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Dcfcribing at Large

Their True and Lively Figure, ' their feveral Names, Conditions,

IQnds, Virtues ( both Natural and Medicinal ) Countries of their Breed,

their Love and Hatred to Mankind , and the wonderful work of

God in their Creation, Prefervation , and Dellru&ion.

Interwoven with curious variety of Hiftorical Narrations out of Scriptures,

Fathers, Philofophers, Phyficians,and Poets: Illuftrated with divers Hieroglypaicks

and Emblems,^, both plejf'anr. and profitable for Students in all Faculties and Profalions.

Collefted out of the Writings of Q 2Sf^ JD U S C E S A[ e\
and other Authors,

By EDWARD TO <P S E L.

Whereunto is now Added,

The Theater of Infers • or,Lcfler living Creatures;

As Bees, Flies, Caterpillars, Spiders, Worms, &c. A mod
Elaborate Work: By T. ,'34 U F F E T

y
Dr. of Phyfick.

The whole Revifed , Corrected , and Inlarged with the Addition of Two
ufeful Thy/teal Tables, by

J. % M. D.
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Printed by £. Cotes
,
for Sa^bridge at the Bible on Ludgate-htil, T. Williams at
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TO THE
RIGHT HONOURABLE

THE TV

Lord Manjuefle

DORCHESTER,
Earl of KINGSTON E,

Vicount E W J^K B> &c.

My very Noble L o"r d,

! 0«r LordfhipW/ knoTts that Honour attends upon Virtue ' as the

jhadoT* doth upon thefubftance }
there is fuch a magnetick force

in Goodnefs, that it draVos the hearts ofmen after it. The Tporld

obferves that Your Honour is a great Lover of the "toorks of
Learned Writers, Tbhich is an infallible argument of an excellent

mind reftding in You. Wherefore I here humbly offer unto Your

Noble Patronage the mojl Famous and Incomparable Hijlory o/Conradus
Gesne r, agreat Thilofopher and fhyfitian, Tohoby his Vaft expences, and

indefatigable painsj Collected and Digefted into tTt?o Volums, "tohat ever be found

fcattered here and there in almojl infinite Authors, concerning Fourfooted-Beafts

and Serpents, adding alfo Tohat he could pofibly attain toby his olon experience
y

and correspondence held With other famous Scholars every lohere. After him

Mr. Edward Topfel a Learned Divine, <%evijed and Augmented the fame

Hijlory ; as it is not altogether fo difficult to add fomethingto^hat is firfl begun,

and to build uponfuch a foundaiion^ohichloas beforefo artificially laid. He hath

deferVed "bell ofour Englifli Nation in fo doing
;

and the more, that he doth Vith

fo much modefly attribute the praife of the "tohole Ibork to the MajlerWorkman

to fi>hom it was chiefly due. Thefame Gefner, afte/ Mr. Edward Wotton had

begun, undertook to compofe the Hijlory of Infects • ~tobkh as it is a bufinefs of

more curiofity and difficulty to *torite exatlly of -

} fo all things confidered, they

jerve as much tofetforth the Wifdom and 'PoTiber of God as the greatefl Creatures

he hath made, and are as beneficial to Mankind, not only for dainty Food, but for

the many Fhyjical ujes that arijefrom them. John 'Baptifi fed upon Locufts and

A i feilde



The Epiftle Dedicatory.

T&'ddc Honey, and we read that our Saviour eat a piece of a Honey comb. Theje

little Infe&sare not fo contemptible as the World generally thinks they are, for

they can do at much by their multitudes, as the other can by their magnitude^hen

M „e Hornet frail be able fuddenly to kill a Horfe, and Gnats, Ants and Wafts

to bid refiftance to 'Bears, Lions and Elephants, and to depopulate Tbbole Countries.

The Frogs, Locufts, and Lice,V?ere none of the leaft Judgements in the Land of

Egypt. ,
Mr* Thomas Pennius, another <Phyfttian, lighting his Candle by the

former lights, fucceeded them in thisgreat undertaking. $ut all theje vigilant

and painful Men new could bring it to perfection, being every one of them pre*

rented by death. And indeed, things of deepfearch ,
and high concernment, are

yeryfeldom begun and ended by thefame perfons. Hippocrates gives the reajon

for it, that Art is long, Lifefhort, Experience difficult, occafton precipitate,Judge*

ment uncertain. J may [ayfarther, Sbhich he aljo comprehends in the clofe of that

Aphorijm, that all muftperform theirfeVeral offlies : Vohich is not often done, but

ingenious men frequently labour under the toant ofmeans, andfindjmall encourage*

ment to proceed in theirgreat deftgns
}
efpeciaUy in this latter age of the World.

Gefner makes a fad complaint in behalf of h'mfelf, and Topfel doth the like,

andfo do all the reft ivho fpent their Eftates, and fpafted their Spirits for the

common good. Which is fufficient proof to convince many rich men ofblmdnefs and

ingratitude, and confirms that truth the foetfpeaks ;

Haud facile emerguunt, quorum virtutibus obftat

Res angufta domi—- -

Good and well meaning men cannot proceed,

Virtue is cruiht by want, opprefi by need.

After the death ofthe forementionedfour Worthies oftheintmies, Mr , Thomas

Muffct a noted Englifh fhyfitian undertook the fame tafk, and compleated it
;

"tofafe Encomium is excelhitly Veilpenned by the late Honourable DoBor offhyftck

Sir Theodore Mayerne, in his Epiftle to DoBor William Paddy offamous me*

mory, premijed to this Book ; therein to hps olfrn immortalpraife, he hathJo Anato*

mkally diffeBed many ofthe chiefeft Infects, even to admiration, that he hathkt the

World underfiand by it, that he Hpas a deep Vbilofopber , and a moft accurate fear-

cher into thefecrets ofNature, and Worthy of thofe places ofHonour he enjoyed in

Great Trinces Courts. Tim large Hiftory is not, nor could pofttbly be the pro*

dutlion ofone Age 5
both able Divines, and Thyfttians contributed ^hat they had

y

and employed their Talons, andgreateft ftudies
)
for many years in their JeVerall

generations , to bring itforth ;
thereby it may appear ho"h ncceffary this Work is

forthe/ouls and bodies ofMen, to teach them to knoTt> the Wijdom and Omnipo*

tence of God in the Creation of theft Creatures, and Goodnefs to beftoTfr them upon

Man, bothfor profit and delight • and though many of them be Dangerous and

Venomous, yet they were not fo "toben God firft made them. For the Wifeman

faith, ThatGod made not death, neither takes he pleafure in the deftru&i-

onofthe living, for he created all things that they mighe have their being,

and the Generations of theWorld were healthful, and there was no poifon

of deftru&ion in them, no Kingdom of death upon the earth, but ungodly

• men



The Epiftle Dedicatory.

men by their wicked works and words, called it to them. This 'Book will

plentifully furnijhm ivitb (Remedies againft mofl ofthefe inconveniences^hich k
nofmall occajion to put us in mind boTV much "we Jland obliged to the memories ofthe

learned Authours of it • who jparedno coft nor pains that they might prove hem*

ficial to the then prejent, and tofucceedtng Ages. And thefame reafon is "Very

firong in behalf of thofe "who now have been at this Vaft charge to sprint and

to perfect thefame, that it never fhould be loft by time or cafualties, "which conjume

all tUngs j and to fupply the "whole Work "with a double Thyfical Index, to eafe the

Pleaders labour, that he might not Zander up and do"wn, and lofe himfelf in thvs

great TVildemefs o^Beafts and Infe&sjearching after that he /lands in need ofbut

may in an infant be provided "with all thofe knolVn remedies thejefeVeral Creatures

can afford him. Shouldfuch a Fabrique 06 this decay and come to ruine, the dam-

mage*were unfpeakable and irreparable
i

the Maufolean Sepulchre, the Coloi-

lus ofRhodes, or the Pyramids of Egypt might jooner be renewed arid built

again. Wherefore Men are bound in conscience
y
by the Latvs of Cod, of Jfyture,

and of ]S(ations, to confder of thegreat Expence and Tains nOw taken in it, and to

promote the Work tothebeft advantage ofthe prefent undertakers for the publick

good, Tvho have nOw brought it to this perfection, that they may Jay of it , "what

Ovid did ofhis Metamorphofis

Jamqueopus exegi,quod nec Jovis ira,nec ignis,

Necpoterit ferrum, necedaxabolere Vetuftas.

The Work is ended, which can envies fume,

Nor Sword, nor Fire, nor wafting time confume.

HeVer TVas thereJo compleate a Hiftory ofthe Creatures as this isJincc the daies of

Solomon, "who "writ theftory of
r
Beafts and Creeping things : and indeed it re-

quires a £\ingly Treafure and Under/landing to accomplifh it. And Petrus Gii-

lius Writes, that in former Ages, all the Hftories of Creatures "were compiled by

Kjngs, or Dedicated to them • "who are beftable to bear the charge of it, and moft
fit be honoured "with it. What 'would the World no~w give for that Book of So-

lomons, 'which by the negligence of ungrateful men and length oftime is utterly

loft ? How highly then ought "toe to efteem of this Hiftory of Gefner and Muf-
fet, which is inferiour to none but that * For what Ariftotlejet forth upon this

fubjeEi at the appointment of Alexander the Great, and for 'which he received

from him 400 Talents as a Kjngly regard, is aM comprehended in this, "with the-

addition ofmany hundreds more that have travelled in the fame "way. Orpheus,

'whom the Poetsfo much magnifiefor dra'wtng the Beasts after him, could do no

more "with all his melodious harmony,then thejefamous and ingenious Men have done.

And becaufe 1 cannot but think, what the Poets fancied concerning him, ~was but

an Hieroglyphical reprefentation(according to the dim light they had) ofall the Crea-

tures coming to Noah into the Ark, this Hiftory feems to me to be like another Ark

o/Noah, 'wherein the feVeral kinds of beajls are once again met together,for their

better preferVation in the under
ft
anting ofMan^ hotvever there "were multitudes of

Birds in the Ark "which are not here(tt may be becaufe Aldrovandus and others have

A 4 "written
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Written Lryiy to that purpofe) yet here are abundance of InfeBs that never Were

in Nt>fcb6 J)"k, and thereofwe never had, or IN can find extant, any compleate

Hiftory untill this Was made • which is like to another (paradife, inhere tbt <Beafls,

'

as they Tl>en brought to Adam, are again defcribed by their Matures.and named in

mojl Languages \
whichferVes to make form reparation for the great lofs of that

excellent knowledge ofthe Creative, fyhfch our firjl Barents brought upon their

poftenty when theyfell from God. We read in the 10^ ofthe Acts, that when a

veffel Was let doW?ifrom hcaVen,whercm there Were all manner ofFourfooted-Beafts.

and Creeping things , that 6V. Peter wondered at it : who then can choofe but ad*

mire tofeeJo many living Creatures that Mature hath divided and jcattered in

Woods , Mountams and Vallies, over the face ofthe whole earth,to come all together

to ageneral mufler, and to ac~t their feVeral parts in order upon thefame Theater .
?

Iconfefs there are many Menfo barbarous, that they make no account of this kind

of learning, but think all charge and pains frtntlejs that is imployed this Way • fheW*

nig themfelves herein more unreafonable and brutifh then the irrational 'Beafls^

For next unto Man are thefe Creatures rankt in dignity , and they Were ordained

by God to live upon thefame earth
, and to be FelloW*commoners with Man

;
having

all the plants and Vegetables appointed them for their food as Well as Man had;

and have obtained one priviledge beyond us, in that thy were created before Man
Was • and everfince they are obnoxious to the fame cafualties, and have thefame

coming into the World, andgoingout that We have-, For that which befals the

Sons ofMen befals Bea(b,even one thing befals them both,as the one dyeth,

fo dyeth the other
;

fo that Man hath no preeminence above the Beafts.

All go unto one place, all are of the duft, and all return to duft again :

Ecclef 3. 19, 20. And the (prophet David doubts not to compare Man being in

honour, and having no underflanging, unto the (Beafls that perijh. As for Mu
?ierals,they areyet another degree beloW <

Beafli,all the Gold,Jewels,and 'Dtamonds in

the World, are not comparable to any one of the me aneft Creatures that hath Within

it the breath of life. God hath bountifully beflowed them all on Man , whom he

hath advanced above them all, forfood, and raiment, and other neceffary ujes
s

alfo

for his pleajure and recreation : and jo long as We ufe them With Sobriety and-

Thankfulnefs , We fliallfnde an infinite benefit and advantage by them • but when

we prove ungratefull unto God, they become fo many Inflruments of his Vengeance,

againfl finners, to make up that fourfold Judgement, With the Sword, Vamine,and

(Pefldence, the (prophet threatens the ]cvjswith. 1 fear to be tedious, therefore

lbefeech Your Honour to accept this Hiflory in good part from him Who humbly

prayethfor Tour Lordfhips temporal and eternal happinejs,and who is

Tour Honours mofi affectionately

humble Servant

John Ro vvla n d.



To the Reverend and Right Worshipful
RICHARD J^EI L E> D. of Divinity,

Dean of Weftminfler , Mafter of the Savoy,

and Clerk ofthe King his mod Excellent Majefties Clofet
\

all felicity Temporal , Spiritual, and Eternal

HE Library of EngUJb Books, and Catalogue of Writers, (Rigfa

Worthy and Learned Dban, my moft refpe&ed Patron)
have grown to the height, not only of a juft number, bur almoft

innumerable : and no marvel,for God himfelf hath in all ages prefer-

ved Learning in the next place to Life ; for as Life is the Minifterial

Governor and Mover in this World, fo is Learning the Minifterial

Governor and Mover in Life : As an Interpreter in a ftrangc

Countrey is necelfary for a Traveller that is ignorant of Languages

(or elfe he mould perifli, ) To is Knowledge and Learning to us poor Pilgrims in this

our Perigrination , out of Paradife uno Paradife* whereby confufed Babel*
tongues are again reduced to their fignificant Dialects, not in the builders of B a b b l

to further and finifh an earthly Tower, but in the builders of Jerusalbm, to

bring them all to their own Countrey whieh tbcj feek , and to the defired reft of fouls.

JLitera obftttrices artium, quarum benefiao abtnteritu vindicantur. As Life is different

and divers, according to the Spirit wherein it is feated, and by which it is nourifhed as

with a current •, fo alfo is Learning, according to the taft, ufe, and praclife of Rules,

Canons, and Authors, from whom as from a Fountain it taketh both beginning and

encreafe: evenasthe Ipirit of a Seipen: is much quicker then the fpiritof an Ox^ and"

the Learning of Arifiotle and Pliny more lively and lightfome then the knowledge of

other obfeure Philosophers, unworthy to be named, which either through Envy or

Non-proficiencie durft never write. Si eum hac txceptom dttur fapicntiajtt ilium in'clufam

teneatn^tiec enuntiem^rejiciam, Nuhus boni fine jocio jucttnda eji pofjefiio. And there-

fore I faywirh Petrus Blefen : ScientUrum generofapojifefoo in p lures difperfa^non per-

ditury& dtftribut* per partes
,
minoratiwis detnmentum nonjentit i fed ev diuiurniu* per-

fetuatafenefcit, qno publicumfecundius fe difftwdit.

The greateft men ftored with all helps of Learning , Nature and Fortune, were

the firft Writers, who as they did excell other men in Pofteffions and Worldly digni-

ty, fothey manikfted their Virtues and Worth in the edition of excellent parts of

knowledge , either for the delight or profit of the World , according to the Poets

profeffion

:

Autprodeftevolunt^ Ant delegare Poeta,

Autfimal& jucunda tjf tdonea dtcere vita.

Omne lulu punBum^ui mtfeuit mile duUt,

Ltftorem deltttando, p*riterc\m montndo.

Yet now of late da;es this cuftom hath been almoft difcontinued to the infinite prejudice

of facred inviolable Learning and Scicnce,for Turpis Jtpefama datvr minonbm^ (as Auff
mm wrote in his time; for indeed the reafon is pregnant :

UAud
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Haud facile cm'.rgunt, qua urn virtuubm objlat

Resangufla domu -

But yet the great Rector and Chancellor of all the Academies in the World Jefus Cbrift }

mvehom arehidallthetrtafures of\tvtfdom and knowledge, the Maftcr of that Collcdge

wherein he was but a Servant or Steward ,
that was learned *in all the learning of the

Egyptians, (I mean Mofes) the firft writer,thc flrft Author, the firftcommender ofknow-

ledge, andthefirftordainer ofa lawful Common- wealth , and Ruler of Church and

State, hath not left our age without fome monuments of great Princes, Earls, Lords,

Knights, for the ornament and honour of Learning, who for general and particular

caufes and benefits have added their Names to the fociety of Writers, and divulged their

works in Print, which are likely to be remembred till the Worlds end. Such are our

moft Temperate, Juft, Wife, and Learned King and Soveraign. The Right Noble, and

Honourable Earl of Surry, long ago departed out of this earthly Horizon. The now li-

ving Earls of Dorfet, Northampton, Salisbury
; and many Knights, Six Philip Sidney,

Sir George Moore, Sir Richard Bartlet, Sir Francis Haftings, and others. But of Aarons,

andfuchasfic attheHelme of the Church, or arc worthily advanced for their know-
ledge in Learning and State, I mean both Biftiops and Dotes, almoft innume-
rable, of all whom lean fay no more, if I were worthy to fay any thing, then apply

Bid). ]uei. unto them particularly that which was faid of one of the greateft Scholars and Divines

that ever England had

:

j)jc obfecro fanfta

Pofteritas, nec enim mibi fas eft dicere : tantftm

De tantu taciturn, aut tantos audire juvabit.

Then why mould I prefumc, being every way the leaft and meaneft ofall other, uow the

third time to publifh any part of my conceived ftudies for the age prefent and fuccccding,

and fo to have my Name inrollcd amongft the benefactors and Authors of Learning?

Non omnia grandior ata*

gut fugiamm habtt
$ feris venit ufus ab annis.

Alas Sir, I have never abounded in any thing, except wanund labour, and I thank God
that one of thefc hath been prepared to feed the other, therefore I will not ftand upon
any mans objections, who like Horfcs as it is in the Fable being led empty, well fed, and
without burden, do fcorn the laden AlTe,adding mifety to his load

3
till his back wasbiokc,

and then was all laid upon the pampred difdainful Horfe : even fo thefc proud difpleafing

fpirits are eafed by the labors of us that bear the burthens, and if they content not them-
felvcs with eafe, but will alfo lit in the feat of the fcornful, let them remember, that when
our backs be broak, they muft take up the carriage. But pardon me CI betccch you) if by
way of Preface 1 open my heart unto your Worlhip, who is better able then ten thoufand

of the Momus's, and more charitably generous in receiving fuch gifts with the right hand
(as thefe are) although they were given with the left 5 for feeing I have chofen you the
Patron of this Work, I will briefly declare and open my mind unto you concerning the
whole Volurn, fparing any other praifes ofyour demerits then thofc which by Mmial
are afcribed to Rrgulus, which I will without flattery or fear of the envious thus apply
unto you

:

Cum fit Sophia parfama & cura deorum, [SSS.Trittitatu"]

Ingenio putas nec minor ipfa tuo.

Ignorat mentis dare munera, qui ubi librum

Et qui maratur [Neiile"] Thura dart.

So then leaving thefe perorations, I will endevor to prove unto you that this Work which
I now publifh and divulge unto the world,under the Patronage of your Name, is Divine
and ncccflary for all men to know ; True, and therefore without flandcr or fufpicious

f— dal
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fcandall to be received •, and that no man ought rather to publish this unto the World
then a Divine or Preacher. For the firft, that the knowledge of Beafts, like as the know*
ledge of the other creatures and works ofGod, is Divine, I fee no caufc why any man
fbould doubt thcicof, feeing that at the firft they were created and brought to man as we
may read Gen. i . 24, 25. and all by the Lord himfelf, fo that their Life and Creation is

Divine in refpeft of their Maker; their naming Divine, in refped that Adam out ofthe
plenty of his own divine wifdom, gave them their fevcral appellations , as it were out of a
fountain ofProphefic, foreihewing the nature of every kind in one elegant and fignificant

denomination, which to the great lofle of all his children was taken away, loft and con-
founded at Babel. When 1 affirm that the knowledge of Beafts is Divinc$ I do mean no
other then the right and perfect defcription of their Names, Figures, and Natures, and
this is in the Creator himfelf moft Divine, and therefore fuch as is the Fountain, fuch are

the ftrcams ifluing from the fame into the minds of men. Now it is moft clear in Cenefis

how the Holy Ghoft remcmbreth the creation of all living creatures, and the Fourfooted
next before the creation of Man, as though they alone were appointed the Ufhers, going
immediately before the race of Men. And therefore all the Divines obfervc both in

the Hebrew, in the Greek and Latin^ that they were created of three fevenl forts or kinds.

The fitftfumentttmy as Oxen, Horfc, Aftes and fuch like, gnia hominum juvamtnta.

The (econd^Reptile, quia hominum medicina. The third, Befltaj. a vaflandofor that they

were wildc and depopulators ofother their afTociateSjrifing alio againft Man, after that by

his fall he had loft his firft image and integrity. Now were it not a knowledge D.vine,

why mould the holy Scriptures relate it, and divide the kinds ? Yea, why mould all holy

Men take examples from the natures of Bcaft, Birds, ejre. and apply them to heavenly

things,except by the ordinance of God they were both allowed and commanded fo to do?

and therefore in admiration ofthem the Prophet D4i;/Wcryeth our, ghtam magmfc*[ur>t

ofera tna Dentine', omnia in [apientia fecifti. The old Mantchees among other blalphemies

accufed the creation of hurtful, venomous, ravening, and deftroying Bcafts, affirming

them to be made by an evil God,and alfo they acculed the creation of Mice and other un-

profitable creatures, becaufe their dulnefs was no kinder to the Lord, but like cruel and

covetous Mifers, made no account of thofe Beafts, which brought not profit to their

purfc. You know (Right Learned Dean) how that grave Father anfwercd that calumny,

firft affirming that the tame thing which fecmed idle to Men, was profitable to God
5 and

the fame that appeared ugly to them, was beautiful to him, Jg*4 ommbw ntitnr adguber-

xathnemuMverfi. He therefore wifely comparcth a fool that knows not the ufe of the

creatures in this world,to one ignorant that cometh into the workhoufe ofa cunning MSn,

viewing a number of ft range tools, and having no cunning but in an Axe or a Rake,

thinketh jthat all thofe rare inventions or a wife workman are idle toiesrand whilft thus he

thinkethjWandring to and fro, not looking to his feet, fuddenly falleth into fome furnace

in the fame Work houfe, or chance to take up fome fharp tool whereby he is wounded
,

then he alfo thinketh that the fame are hurtful and dangerous. Quorum tamen ufum qmd
noi'it artifexjnfipientiam e)tn irridet,& verba inepta non curam off/cinam [nam conftantct

exercet. But we that are afhamed to deny the ufe of inftruments in the mops of rare Arti-

Tans, but rather admire their invention, yet are not afraid to condemn in Gods ftorcrnufe

fundry of his creatures, which are rare invcntions,alc hough through folly we be wounded

or harmed by them, and therefore he concludeth that all Bcafts arc either «////*, and a-

gainft them we dare not fpeak or pewieiofajwhertby we are terrified that we mould not

love this perilous lifejor clfe they are foperflua,which to affirm were moft ridiculous i for

as in a great houfe all things are not for ufe, but fome for ornament, fo is it in this World,
the inferiour Palace ofGod. thus far Anfin.

Therefore I will conclude this firft part, that not only the knowledge of the profitable

creature is divinc> and was firft of all taught by God, but alfo of the hurtful : For a mft
Man, faith Solomon, feeth the Plague (by the revelation of God) *nd htdetb himfelf from
it. And John Baptift

y
guts vos docuit ab ira ventura fagere i Thcfe things have I prin-

cipally laboured in this Treatife,to fhew unto Men what Beafts are their fricnds,and what

their enemies, which to truft, and which avoid,in which to find nourimmcnt,3nd which to

ftun as poifon. Another thing that perfwadeth me in the ncccfTary ufe of this Hiftory,that

it was divine,wasthe preservation of all creatures living, which are ingendred by copula-

tion (except Fifties) in the Ark of Noah, unto Whom itplcafed the Creator at that time

to infufe an inftinc\and bring them home to man as to a fold: furely it was for that 3 mm
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might gain out of them much Divine knowledge, ftichas is imprinted in them by nature,

asa type or fpark of that great wifdom whereby they were created. In Mice and Serpents

a foreknowledge of things to come, in the Ant and Pifraire a providence againft old age

:

in the Bear the love of young $ in the Lion his (lately pace* in the Cock and Sheep,change

of weather as S. Baftl in his Hexameron^ Etiam in Brutis quidem fittari fenfm ejf}ut not

prajentt >vu& non addttfiftmf#,[ed defuturo [xculo omnefludium habemus.

For this caufe there were of beafts in holy Scripture three holy ufes, one for Sacrifice,

another in Virion, and a third for Reproofand InftrucYion.

In Sacrifices were the clean beafts, which Men were bound firft to know, and then to

offer ; for it is unreafonablc that thofc things mould be facrcd at the Lo ds altar, which

are refufed worthily at private mens Tables. Now although we have no ufc of Sacrificing

of Beafts
t
N*mficut bruta pro peccatis immolabantur, ita jam vitia pro corporibus . yet wc

have ufe ofclean Beafts for food and nourimment, and therefore for the inriching of the

minds and tables of men, it is neceflary to know not only the liberty that we have to eat,

but alfo the quality and nutriment of the Bcaft we cat, not for any Religion, but for health

and corporal neceflity. This point is alfo opened in this ftory, and the other of Sacrifice,

wherein I have not omitted to fpeak of the Divine ufe of every Beaft, both among the

Jtvcs and among the prophane Gentiles.

Now for the fecond holy ufe of Beafts in Virions, the Prophet Daniels Vifions, and
E^ckicls^ and S. Johns in the Revelation do teftifie ofthem,whcreby the moft Divines

have obfei ved how great Princes and Kingdoms after they have (haken offthe praclife of

Juftice and Piety, turn Tyrants and ravening Beafts. For fo Man being in honour under-

ltandcth not, but becomethlike the Beafts that perifli, and fo as Dionjfius faith by Viri-

ons of Beafts, Infma reducuntur fur media inJuprema. Now there were,as S. Augujtwe

faith, three kinds ofvifions, Senfibiles
i
inteUeclualts

i& tmaginaria : the firft were moft

pregnant, becaofe to the underftanding and conceiving, a Man never loft his fenfes, and

therefore God did fuddenly create favage Beafts both of natural and extraordinary

(hapes, whereby he (hewed to his fcrvants the Prophets, the ruinc or uprifing of beaftly

States and Kingdoms. And not only thus, but alfo in heaven (as St. John faith) there are

4 Beafts ful of eyes before the throne of Godjboth which muft needs magnifie the know*

kdge of thefe Quadrupedes 5 for feeing God hath ufed them as Sacraments or Myftcries

to contain his will, (not only in monltrous treble- headed, or feven horned (hapes, but

alfo) in pure, ordinary, natural limbs and members 5 how (hall wc be able to ghefle at the

meaning in thcfccrct,thatdonot underftand the revealed < And what ufe can we make
ofthc invifible part of that Sacrament, where we know not the meaning of the vifible?

Doth the Lord compare the Devil to a Lion ; evill Judges to Bears falfe Prophets to

Wolves 5 fecret and crafty perfecutois to Foxes-, open enemies in hoftility to wilde

Boars •, Heretickes and falie Preachers to Scorpions ; good men to the Fowlcs of heaven,

and Martyrs to Sheep, and yet we have no knowledge of t he natures of Lions, Wolves,

Bears, Foxes,wilde Boars, or Scorpions > Surely when Solomon faith to the fluggard,Go

to the Pifmircjhewilkthhimtolearnthe nature of the Pifmirc, and then according

thereto reform his manners : And fo all the World are bid to learn the natures of all

Beafts, for there is alway fomething to be learned in them, according to this faying of

St.Bafil^ A deo nihil nonprovidum in nature rebus ejl
,
neque qmcquam pentnentis ad

fe cura expert,&ft ipfas animalium partes conjideraveris, invemes quod tyequefuperfltwm

quid conditor oppojmt , neque necefjana detraxit. Then it being clear that every Beaft

is a natural Vifion, which wc ought to fee and underftand, for the more clear apprehen-

fion of the invifible Majefty of God, I will conclude that I have not omitted this parr of

the ufe of Beafts, but have collected, exprefted, and declared, what the Writers of all

ages have herein obferved.

Now the third and laft holy ufe that is made of Beafts m Scripture, is for Reproof and
Inftruclion* fo the Lord in Job 38, & 39. mentioneth the Lion, the Raven, the wilde

Goats, the Hinds, the Hind-Calves,the wilde AfTes, the Unicorn,the Oftrich, the S:ork,

thepuiftant Horfe, the Hawke, the Eagle, the Vulture, the Whale, and theDragon,that

is, the Fowles, Fifties, Serpents, and Four-footed Beafts: All which he reckoneth as

koown things to Job, and difcourfeth of as ftrangc things in their natures as any wc have

inferred for ttuth in our Hiftory, as may appear to any man whatfoever, that will look

ftudicully into them.

Shall
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Shall I add hereunto how Mofesjuid all rhe Prophets, St. John Baptift^ our moft bkf-

fed Saviour, St. Paul, and all the Writers fince his time (both ancient and later) have

made profeflion of this part of Divinity fothat he was an unskilful Divine and not apt

toteach, which could not at his fingers fpeakofthefe things: for (faith our Saviour;

/// tellyou earthly thirgs andye believe not^ howJhall ye believe when I tell you heavenly

things *

Sohmen, as it is witr.efifed in holy Scripture, wrote of Plants, of Birds, ofHfhes,and

Beafts,and even then when he flood in good favour with God, therefore it is an excrcife

ofthe higheft Wifdom to travel in, and the Nobleft minds to ftudy in : for in it as I will

mew you (with your good patience,for I have no other Prefaced there is both the know-
ledge of God and Man. Ifany man object, Multa mttlti de mufca^de apicula^de verm'iculo,

paucadeDeo: I will anfwer with the words of Theodorut G^a, Permulta emm de Deo
is tracJat^quidottrina yerum condttarum exquifitiftima^ conditorem ipfu'm declarat, neque

tnufca^ neq'ic vermiculus omittendm eft ubi dc mira folerfia agititr. Whercunto St. Austin

agreeth when he faith, Ma]tHatem\ divmam &qhe informic* mewhm atque magna jamavt&

tranantefluvium. And for the knowledge of man, many and moft excellent rules for

pubiick and private affaires, both for preferving a good confcicnce, and avoiding an eviii

danger, are gathered from Beafts: It were too long to run overall, let mc ( I befeech

youj be bold to reckon a few which deCccnd from Nature onr common parenr, and there-

fore are neither (trained, counterfeit, indonftant, or deceitful 5 but free, full of power to

perfwade, true, having the fcal of the Higheft for their evidence; cohftant and never al-

tredinanyage^ faithful, fuch as have been tryed at fire and touch-ftone.

^Werenot this a good perfwafion againft murder, to fee all Beafts foto milntain their

natures, that they kill not their own kind ? Who is fo unnatural and unthankful to his Pa-

rents, but by reading how the young Storkes and Wood-peckers do in their parents old age

feed and nourifh them, will not repent, amend his folly, and be more natural i What man
isfo void of compaflion, that hearing the bounty ofthe Bone-breaker Bird to the young
Eagles, will not become more liberal? Where is there fuch a fluggard and drone,that con-

fidereth the labours, pa ns, and travels of the Emmet, little Bee, Ficld-moufe, Squirrel,

and fuch other that will not learn for fhame to be more induftrious, and fet his fingers to

work ?. Why mould any man living fall to do e vill againft his Confcience,or at the tem-

ptation or the Devill,feeing a Lion will never yccld > Moripit^vinci nefcit ; and feeing the

little Wren doth fight with an Eagle
3
contending for Soveraingty > Would it not make all

men to reverence a good King fet over them by God
,
feeing the Bees feek out their King

if he lofe himfelf, and by a moft fagacious fmelling fenfe, never ceafe till he be found out,

and then bear him upon their bodies ifhe be not able to flie,but if he die they all forfake

him i And what King is not invited to clemency, and dehorted from tyranny, feeing the

King of Bees hath a fting, but never ufeth the fame <

How great is the love & faithfulnefs or Dogs,the mecknefs ofElephants,the modefty or

fhamefaftnefs ofthe adulterous Lionefs, the neatnefs and politure of the Cat and Peacock

the jufticeofthe Bec,which gathereth from all flowers that which ferveth their turn, and

yet deftroyeth not the flower 5 the care ofthe Nightingale to make her voice pleafanyhc

chaftity of a Turtle, the canonical voice and watchfulnefs of a Cock, and to conclude^ he

utility of a Sheep i All thefe and ten thonfand more I could recite, to mew what the

knowledge of the nature of brutifh creatures doth work or teach the minds of men ; but I

will conclude this patt with the words of S. fferem againft fevinian. Ad Herodem di'

citur propter mailt iam
i
lie ejr dicite vulpi buic, Luk. 13. ad Scribas & pbartf£os genimina,

'viperarum ) yizx. 23. Ad libidinofesequihinmentesinproximorumf^minas,Jcr.').devo-

luptuofo, Nolite mittere margaritas veftras ante porcos. Be impudentihm^neque fonffum

datecariibufi Mzx.'J. de infiddibus^Ephcfi cum befliis pugnavi in fimttitudtne hominnm.

And thus far S. ^erem. Whereby we may boldly aver by way of induction, that where-

in the knowledge of God, the knowledge of Man, the precepts of Virtue, the means to

avoid evill arc to be learned, that Science is Divine and ought of all men to be inquired

and fought after : and fuch have I manifested in this pjiftory following.

Now again the neceffity of this Hiftory is to be preferred before the Chronicles and

Records of all ages made by Men, becaufe the events and accidents of the time paft, are

peradventure fuch things as mail never again come in ufe-, but this fheweth that Chro-

nicle which was made by God himfdf, every living Beaft being a word, every Kind

being
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being a lentence, and all of them together a large HUtory
s

containing admirab'c

knowledge and learning, which was, which is, which (hall continue, (if not tor ever) yet

to the Worlds end.

Ft pairis, ejr noflras, nonnmqneprematur in mnum^
Membranis mitts fofitu delere licebit

guod non eaideris — <

1 -

The fecond thing in this difcourfc which I have promifed to affirm, is the truth of the

Hiftory of Creatures,for the mai k of a good Writer is to follow truth and not deceivable

Fables. And in this kir.d I have patted the ftraighteft pafl'age,bccauie the relation of moft

things in this Book are taken out ofHeathen wntcrs,fuch as pcradventure arc many times

fuperftitioufly credulous, and have added oftheir own very many rath inventions, with-

out reafon, authority, or probability , as ifthey had been hired to fell fuch Fables : For,

Won bene condntti vendunt perjuna tcjles. I would not have the Reader of thefe Hiftories

to imagine that I have inferted or related all that ever is faid of thefe Beafts,but only fo

much as is faid by many, For in the mouth oftwo cr three witness ftandeth every word:

aud if at any time I have fet down a fingle Teftimony,it was becaufe the matter was clear

and necdeth not farther probation, or elfc I have laid it upon the Author with fpecial

words not giving the Reader any warrant from me to believe it.

Bcfides, I have taken regard to imitate the beft Writers, which was eafie for mc to do,

becaufe Gefner relateth every mans opinion (like a common place or Dictionary, as he pro-

f effeth 5 ) and if at any time he feemed obfeure, I turned to the Books which I had at hand

to ghefie their meaning,putting in that which he had left out of many good Authors and

leading out many magical devifes. Now although I have ufed no fmall diligence or care

in collecting thofethings which were moft efTential to every Bcaft, moft true without ex-

ception, and moft evident by the Teftimony of many good Authors yet 1 have delivered

in this Treatife many ftrange and rare things, not as Fidions, but Miracles of nature, for

wifemen to behold and obfervc to their lingular comfort, if they love the power, glory,

and praife of (heir maker, not withholding their confent to the things expreffed, becaufe

they intreat ofliving things made by God himfclf. Si ergo quarmus quisfecent,Deus eft

Si per qued, dixit, Fiat, & faciafiunt : Si quart fiat, quia bonus eft. Nec emm autor eft ex-

celler/ttor Deo, ncc ars efttcacior Dei verbo, nec caufa melior, quam ut bonnm crearetur a De»

beno 5 and this Plato faid was the only caufe of the worlds creation,. ut a. Deo bono opera,

bona fierent.

Now I do in a fort challenge a confent unto the probability of thefe things to wife *nd

learned men, although no belief. For Fides, \scredereinvifibilia • but conjenftts is a clea-

ving or yeclding to a relation untillthe manifeftation of another truth-, and when any

man fliall juftly reprove any thing I have written for falfe and erroneous, I will not ftick

to rdeafc the Readers confent, but make farisfact on for ufurpation. But for the rude and

vulgar fort (who being utterly ignorant of the operation of Learning, do prefently con-

demn all ftrange things wcb are not ingraven in the palms oftheir own hands,or evident in

their own herds and flocks ) 1 care not,for my ears have heard fome ofthem fpeak againft

the Hiftory ofSampjon, where he tied fire-brands to the tails of Foxes, and many ot them
3gainft the miracles of Chrift. I may remember you (R.W>) of a Countrey rale of an old

Mafle-Prieft in the daies ofHenry the eight, who reading in Englijb afcer the tranflation

of the Bible, the miracles of the five Loaves and two Fifties, 2nd when he came to the

verfe that reckoneth the number of the ghefts or eaters of the banquet, he paufed a little,

and at laft faid, they were about five hundred: The Clerk, that was a little wifer, whifpe-

red into the Priefts ears that it was five thoufand, but the Pneft turned back and rcplyed

with indignation, Holdjour peacefirrah,rveJhaH never make them believe ibcj were five
hundred.

Such Priefts, fuch People, fuch perfons I ftiall draw upon my back, and although I do
not challenge a power ofnot erring, yet becaufe I fpeakof the power ot God, that is unli-

mitab!e, I will be bold to aver that for trurh in the Book of Creatures (although firft

obferved by Heathen men) which is not contrary to the book of Scriptures.

Lrftly, that it is the proper office of a Preacher or Divine to fet forth thefe works of
God, I think no wifeman will make queftion, for fo did Mofes, and David

t
and $elomor/

y

and
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and Cbrifi^ and S.P*/«/,and S.Johrt, and S.Irepey,S. Gregory, S.Bj/i/
3 S.Auftin^ S.JtroM,

S. Bernard in his er.arraaons or Sermons upon the Canticle s, and oflatter daies Ifidorus^

The Monks of Mtflnen, Gemtntanm^ and to conclude, that ornament of our time $<rani-

mus Zdnchim. For how ihall webe able tofpeak the whole Counfcl of God unco his

people, if we read unto them but one of his books, when he hath another in the world

,

which we never ftndy paft the title or outfide $ although the great God have made them

an Epiftle Dedicatory to the whole race ofMankind?

This is my indevour and pains in this Book,thac I might profit and delight the Reader,

whereinto he may look on the Holieft daies, (not omitting prayer and the publick fcrvice

of God) and pafl'e away the Sabbaths in heavenly meditations upon earthly creatures. I

have followed V. Gefaer as necr as I could, I do profefs him my Author in moft of my
Stories, yet I have gathered up that which he let fall,and added many Pictures and Stories

as may appear by Conference of both together. In the names of the Beafts, and the Phy-

fick I have not fwarved from him at all. He was a Proteftant Phy fician, (a rare thing to

findeany Religion in a phyfitian) although St. Luke a Phyfician were a writer of the

Gofpell. H spraifcs therefore fhall remain, and all living Creatures {hall witnefle for

himat'thelaftday. This my labor whatfocver it be, I confecrate to the benefit of all our

Enghfi Nation under your Name and Patronage, a publick Profeffor, a learned and re-

verend Divine, a famous Preacher, obftrved in Court and Countrey*, if you will vouch-

fafeto allow of my Labors, I ftand not upon others, and if it have your commendation; it

fhall ir.courage me to proceed to the rcfidue, wherein I fear no impediment but ability to

carry out the charge, my cafe fo ftanding that I have not any accelfe of maintenance, but

by voluntary benevolence for perfonal pains, receiving no more but a laborious wages,

and but for you, that had alfo been taken from me : Therefore I conclude with the words

of St. Gregory to Leontius, Bt nos bom qaa de vobis multtflicker prxdtcantur addi[centet
y

tftidue fro gloria veflra incolumitate omnifotentem valeamus Dominum defrecari.
}

Your Chaplain in the Church of

St. Betelph Alder/gate,

Edward 7opfeL'

An
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Four-Footed Beafts.

The A NTA LOPE.

W£&&fa&J&& HE Atitalope called in Latin Calopuf , and of the Grecians Analopot
9 or

»' Aptolos : of this beaft there is no mention made among the Ancient

Writers, except Suidaf , and the Epiftle of Alexander to Ariftotle, inter-

preted by Coinelm Ntpotitu'. They are bred in India and Syria, neer the Countreyof

River Euphratet, and delight much to drink ofthe cold water thereof: Th< ir treed,

body is like the body of a Eoe
y
and they have horns growing forth of

the crown of their head, which are very long and (harp ; fo that Alex-

ander affirmed they pierced through the fhields of his Souldiers,

and fought with them very irefully : at which time his company flew as

he travelled toUdia, eight thoufand five hundred and fifty; which great (laughter may be the

occafion why they are 16 rare, and feldom feen to this day, becauie thereby the breeders and
means of their continuance (which confifted in their multitude) were weakned and deitroyed.

Their horns are great and made like a faw, and they with them can cut afunder the branches
of Ofier or fmall trees, whereby it cometh to pafle that many times their necks are taken in

the twills of the falling boughs, whereat the Beaft with repining cry, bewrayeth himfelf to the

Hunters, and ib is taken. The virtues of this Beaft is unknown, and therefore Suidtts faith, an An-
tal pi is but good in part.

B Of
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of the APE.

Cictr\

CXauchcn.

Martial.

Horace.

Of the name.

The fmal] ufe

* Alher:£us.

Apes made for

Qjalicicsof

Apes.

* Var'mus.

Docibility of

Apes.

by Apes.

y n Miftory.

AN A\e called in Latin Simia, and fometimes Simitts and Simiolus
; of the Greek word Sinus

(viz-) fignitying the flatneffe of the Noftrils: for fo arean Apes: and called of the Hebrews

Ko/>»,and plurally Kophim ; as it is by S. Jerom tranllated, i King. 10.22. From whence it may be

probably conjedured, came the Latin words Cepi and Cephi, for Apes that have rails. Sometimes

they are called of the Hebrews Bogiah, and of the Chjldeei Kokjn. The Italians Samada Majonio, and

Bcnuccia;, and a Munkey Gatto Maimonc. The ancient Grecians Fithecos and the later Mtmon, and

Ark, hzanes, by reafon of his imitation. The Moors Bugia, the Spaniards Mena, or Ximio, the

French Siage^ the Germanes Aff, the Flemifli Siwme or Schimmekfll, the Illyrians Opicze, and gene-

rally they are held for a lubtill, ironicall, ridiculous and unprofitable Bealt, whole flefh is not good

for meat, as a (heep, neither his back for burden, as an AlTes ; nor yet commodious to keep a houfe,

like a Dog ; but of the Grecians termed Gelotofoios^ made for laughter.

* Ao.ui.a fis the Philofopher^ being at a banquet wherein divers Jefters were brought in to

make them merry, yet never laughed, among therefidue; at length was brought in an Ape, at

the light whereof he laughed heartily ; and being demanded the caule why he laughed not before,

anfwered, that men do but faign merriments, whereas Apes are naturally made for that purpofe.

Moreover Apes are much given to imitation and derifion, and they are called Ctrcopes^ becaufe

of their wicked wafts, deceits, impolhires and flatteries: wherefore ofthe Poets it is faigned, that

thete were two brethren molt wicked fellows, that were turned into Apes, and from their feat or

habitation came the the Pithccufan Iflands, #hich J^rg//ca!leth Inar'me : for Arime wasan old He-
irHrtan word for an Ape, and thofe Iflandsjbeing the feats of the * Giants (who being by God over-

thrown for their wickednels) in derifion Ifthem, Apes were planted in their rooms. Apes have
been taught to leap, fing, drive Wagons, reigning and whipping the horfes very artificially, and are

very capable of all humane aftions, having an excellent memory either to ftiew love to his friends,

or hateful re venge to them that have harmed him, but the faying is good, that the threatningof a

flatterer, and the anger of an Ape, are bothalike regarded. It dclighteth much in the company
of Dogs and young Children, yet it will ltrangle young Children if they be not well looked unto. A
certain Ape feeing a Woman wafhing her Child in a bafon ofwarm water, obferved her diligently,

and getting into the houfe when the Nurfe was gone, took the Child out of the cradle, and letting

water
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water on the fire, when it was hot, (tripped the Child naked, and wafhedthe Child therewith un-

till it killed it.

The Countreys where Apes are found, are Lybia and all that deferc Woods betwixt F.pjpt, JE'h'w Countrcys

pig and Lj£w,and that part ofCaucajm which reacheclt-to the red Sea. In I dia they are molt abundant, breeding Aj el

both red, hlack, green, duft-colour, and white ones^ which they ufe to bring into Cities (/except red

ones, who are fo venereous that they will ravifh their Womenj and prefent to their Kings, which

grow fotame, that they go up and down the ftreets fo boldly and civilly, as if they were Chil-

dren, frequenting the Markec places without any offence : whereof fo many {hewed thcmfelves Book of

to Alexander Handing upright, that he deemed them at firft to be an Army of enemies, and com- Voyage*

mandedto joyn battel with them, Untill he was certified by Taxilus a King of that Countrey then

inhisCampe, they were but Apes.

In Caucafut there are trees of Pepper and Spices whereofApes are the gatherers, living among Labour of

thofe trees : for the Inhabitants come, and under the trees make plain a plat of ground, and after-
APCS«

ward caft thereupon boughs and branches of Pepper, and other fruits, as it were carelefiy; which

the Apes fecretly obferving, in the night feafon they gather together in great abundance all
1 the

branches loaden with Pepper, and lay them on heaps upon that plat ofground,and fo in the morning

come the Indians and gather the Pepper from thofe boughs in great meafure, reaping no fmall ad-

vantage by the labor ofApes, who gather their fruits for them whiles they fieep : for which caufe

they love them and defend them from Lions, Dogs, and other wild Beafts. In the region of Bafmm^

|ji
^fubjedt to the great Cham of Jartaria, are many and divers forts of Apes, very like mankind, which

^^when the Hunters take, they pull of their hairs all but the beard and the hole behind, and afterward

g ' dry them with hot fpices,and poudering them, fell them to Merchants, who carry them about the

* world, perfwadingfimple people that there are men in Illands ofno greater ftature. To conclude,

there are Apes in ircghdyu which are maned about the neck like Lions.as big as great Bel- weathers. Diverfuy of

So are fome called Ceicupithea, Munl$ies, Chxropitkeci^ Hog Apes, Cepi Callilricha> h'hrmofits, Cynocephali, Apes,

ofa Dog and an Ape, Satyres, and Sphinges, ofwhich we will fpeak in order, for they are not all alike,

but fome refemble men one way, and fome another : as for a Ctytrar^which Alber'tus maketh an Ape, Chytnara.

it is but a figment of the Poets. The fame man maketh Pigmeys a kind of Apes, and not men, but Hb, 7.1. death
ZV/pfcw; proveth that they are not men, becaufe they have no perfect ufc ofReafon, nomodefty, no mil/
honefty, nor juftice ofgovernment, and although they fpeak, yet is their language imperfect ; and

above all they cannot be men, becaufe they have no Religion, which (Plato faith truly) is proper to Pygmeys*

every man. Befides, their ftature being not palt three,four, or five fpans long, their life not above
eight years, and their imitation of man, do plainly prove them rather to be Apes then Men : and alfo

the flatnefs of their Nofes, their combats with Cranes and Partridges for their egges, and other cir- Oneftcritut,

cumftances I will not ftand upon,but follow the defcription ofApes in general Apes do outwardly re-

femble men very much, and Vejalim fheweth, that their proportion differeth from mans in more Theanatomy;

things then Galen obferved, as in the mufcles ofthe breaft, and thofe that move the armes,the elbow of APes«

and the ham, likewife in the inward frame of the hand, in the mufcles moving the toes of the feet,

and the feet and ftioulders, and in the inftrument moving in the fole of the foot, alfo in the funda-

ment and mefentery,the lap of the liver ,and the hollow vein holding it up, which men have not
;
yet

in their face, noftrils, ears, eye-lids, breafts, a'rmes,thumbes, fingers and nails, they agree very much.
Their hair is very harfh and (hort,and therefore hairy in the upper part like men, and in the ineather

part like beafts : they have teeth before and behind like men, having a round face, and ev-lids above
and beneath, which other ghtadtupedes have not. Politiams faith,that the face ofa Bull or Lion is more
comely then the face of an Ape, which is like a mans. They have two Dugs, their breafts and armes

like men, but rougher, fuch as they ufe to bend, as a man doth his foot. So their hands,fingers and
nails, are like a mans, but ruder and nimbler; and nature having placed their Dugs in their breaft,

gave them armes to lift their young ones up to fuck them. Their feet are proper, and not like mans,

having the middle one longeft, for they are like great hands, and confift of fingers like hands, but

they are alike in bignefs,except that which is feaft to a man, is greateft to an Ape, whofe fole is like

the hand but that it is longer, and in the hinder part it is more flefhy, fomewhac refembling a heel,

but put backward it is like a fift.

They ufe their feet both for going and handling ; theneather parts of their armes, and their

thighes are fhorter then the proportion oftheir elbows and fhins : they have no Navel,but there

is a hard thing in that place ; the upper part of their body is far greater then the neather, like other

guadrupedes, confifting of a proportion betweenfive and three : by reafon wereof they grow out of kind,

having feet like hands and feet. They live more downward then upward, like other four-footed

Beafts, and they want Buttocks, (although Aibertm faith they have large ones) they have no tail,

like two legged creatures, or a very fmall figne thereof. The genitall or privy place of the female is

like a Womans, but the Males is like a Dogs: their nourifhment goeth more forward then back-

ward, like the beft Horfes,and the Arabian Ser<j/>6,which are higher before then behind ; and that Ape
whofe meat goeth forward by reafon of the heat of heart and liver, is moft like to a man, in handing

upright : then: eyes are hollow, and that thing in men is accounted for a figne of a malicious mind,

as little eyes are a token of a bafc and abject (pint. Men that have low and flat Noftrils are Libidi-

nous as A pes that attempt women, and having thick lips, the upper hanging over the neather,they

arc deemed fools, like the lips ofAffes and Apes. Albertus faith, he fawthe heart of a Male Ape,

,

having two tops or fti3rpe ends, which I know not whether to term a wonder or a Monfter. An

B 2 Ape
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Ape and a Cat have a imall back, and fo hath a weak hearted man, a broad and ftong back figniheth

?. valiant and magnanimous mind. The Apes nails are half round, and when they are in copulation,

they bend their Elbowes before them, the finews of their hinder joynts being turned clean about,

but with a man it is clean othenvife.The veins oftheir armes are no otherwife difleded then a mans,

having a very fmall and ridiculous crooked thumb, by reafon of the Mufcles which come out of the.

hinder part of the leg, into the middle of the fhin, and the fore mufcles drawing the leg backward,

they cannot exadly ftand upright, and therefore they run and ftand, like a man that counterfeits a

lame mans halting.

The mfpofiti- And as the body ofan Ape is ridiculous, by reafon ofan indecent likenefs and imitation of man,
on ot ai cs. f is n j s fou i or fpirit ; for they are kept only in rich mens houfes to fport withall, being for thac

caufe eafily tamed, following every adion he feeth done, even to his own harme without difcreti-

A.n Hiftory. on. A certain Ape after a fhipwrack fwimming to land, was feen by a Countrey-man, and thinking

him to be a man m the water, gave him his hand to fave him, yet in the mean time asked him what

Countreyman he was, who anfwered, hewasan Athenian-, well, faid the man, doft thou inow
Firtus? (which was a port in Athens) very well faid the Ape,and his wife,friends,and children, where*

Phccs of their at the man being moved, did what he could to drown him. They keep for the moft part in Caves
abode. and hollow places of hils, in rocks and trees, feeding upon Applet and Nuts, but if they find any
Food of Apes, bitternefs in the (hell, they caft all away. They eat Lice, and pick them out of heads and garments.

They will drink wine till they be drunk, but if they drink it oft, they grow not great, fpecially they

lofe their nails, as other Quadrufedes do. They are beft contented to fit aloft, although tied with

The manner of chains. They are taken by laying for them fhoos and other things, for they which hunt them wilt
taking Apes. anoint their eyes with water in their prefence, and fo departing, leave a pot of lime or hony in

fteadof the water, which the Ape efpying, cometh and anointeth her eyes therewith, and fo being

not able to fee, doth the hunter take her. If they lay ftioos, they are leaden ones, too heavy for them

to wear, wherein are made fuch devifes of gins, that when once the Ape hath put them on, they

cannot be gotten offwithout the help of man : So likewife for little bags made like breeches,where-
Procreation of withal they are deceived and taken.They bring forth young ones for the moft part by twins, whereof
Apes. •

th ey j0ve tne ne and hate the other ; that which they love they bear in their armes,the other hang-

eth at the damns back, and for the moft part (he killeth that which Ihe loveth, by preffing it too

hard ; afterward (he fetteth her whole delight upon the other.

The Egyptians when they defcribe a Father leaving his inheritance to his Son that he loveth not,

pidure an Ape with her young one upon her back. The male and female abide with the young one,

and if it want any thing, the male with fift, and ireful afped puniftieth the female. When the Moon
Secrets in their is in the wane, they are heavie and forrowful,which in that kind have tails; but they leap and rejoyce
nature. ac tne change: for as other Beafts,fo do thefe,fear the defed ofthe Starsand Planets.They are full of

Their imitati- difiimulation, and imitation ofman, they readilyer follow the evill then the good they fee. They
on. are very fierce by nature, and yet tamed forget it, but ftill remain fubjed to madnefs. They love

Their love. Conies very tenderly, for in Ewg/^anold Ape (fcarfe able to go) did defend tame Conies from

Their fear. the Weafel, as Sir Thomas More reported. They fear a (hell filh and a Snail vei;y greatly, as appeareth

by this Hiftory.

In Rome, a certain Boy put a Snail in his hat and came to an Ape, who as he was accuftomed, leaps

upon his ftioulder and took offhis hat to kill Lice in his head, but efpying the Snail, ft was a wonder

to fee with what hafte the Ape leaped from the Boys fhoulder, and in trembling manner looked back

to fee if the Snail followed him. Alfo when a Snail was tied to the one end of another Apes chain, fo

that he could not chufe but continually look upon it,one cannot imagine how the Ape was tormen-

ted therewith, rinding no means to get from it, caft up whatfoever was in his ftomach, and fell into

a grievous Fever till it was removed from the Snail, and refreihed with wine and water. Cardenere-

Ab antiquity, porteth, that it wasan ancient cuftom in former time when a Parricide was executed, he was

(after he was whipped with bloudy ftripes.) put into a fack, with a live Serpent, a Dog, an Ape and

a Cock by the Serpent was fignificd his extreme malice to mankind in killing his Father,by the Ape
that in the likenefs ofman he was a Beaft, by the Dog how like a Dog he fpared none, no not his

own Father, and by a Cock his hateful pride, and then were they all together hurl'd headlong

into the Sea. That he might be deemed unworthy of all the Elements of life, and other bleflings

of nature.

A Lion ruleth the Beafts of the Earth, and a Dolphin the Beafts ofthe Sea; when the Dolphin

The medicine « in age and ficknefs , Ihe recotereth by eating a Sea-ape : and fo the Lion by eating an Ape of

of Apes, the earth, and therefore the Egyptians paint a Lion eating an Ape, to fignifiea fick man curing

himfelf. The heart ofan Ape fod and dryed, whereof the weight ofa groat drunk in a draught of

ftale Hony, fod in water, called Melicraton, ftrengthneth the heart, emboldneth it, and driveth away
the pulfe and pufillanimity thereof: ftiarpeneth ones underftanding, and is foveraign againft the fal-

ling evill.

The
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The MUNKET.

THe Munty called in Greek Cncopitbecot^and fo in Latin Cerctfithecw, that is,a tailed Ape : not to 1

1

diftinguifh it from all other Apes, but from other vulgar and common Apes, for there be Apes

with tails befides a Munkey,but not fo often feen.Itis thought offome that the Hebrew Z«rw,figriifi- Munfter.

eth a Munkey,other Ochim.lk. I ? . Babelfbal be defiroyed3and the fearful beaft Ziirn fhal lie there,and Ochim

fhalfill their houfes. Which Ockimjs interpreted Munkeys,but not generally;wherefore there is an opt- Ml trw-
nion that this kind ofApe is generated ofa wild Cat very like an Ape, and an Ape having two black C

fpots on the cheek?,a long tail,and black at the end thereofyt is called of the Italians Gam maimone,or a Munkey.

the French Marmot ofMarmona,thu is, the Ape ofa male,for Mona fignifieth an Ape, of the Germans t

Mta^ffls,that is the Cat of the Sea,of the Illyrian,Mor/^,and Koczb^aas {otMammcneyt is a beaft leflfe

then an Apej of the Celts it is called Abranas.They are very fportful,and given to imitate the actions Inclination ol

ofmen like Apes, it being a queftion, whether Dogs, Elephants, or Munkeys, have the moil under- Munktys,

ftanding among Brutes, and as was faid before, when the Moon wanech, it is heavie and dull, but in ^
cl

n

c" of

the new Moon joccond and pleafant. Betwixt the Mammovets and Apes is continual! war, and the
tJ£

eysna"

Mammotiet being the weaker, yet the wifer and craftier creature, is much more couragious in fight Contention,

then an Ape. Thefe Munkeys of all things molt abhor a Crocodile, for at the fight of the skin afar The tear of a

off, it hath been feen how the creature hath run through fire and water, crying and trembling for Munkey.

the natural 1 dread thereof.

They are bred in the hils ofConfiance, in the woods of Bugia and Mauritania. In JEthiofia, they feb- Leo.

have black heads, hair like A(Tes,and voices like to other. Inlndia they report that the Munkeys will African.

clime the moA fteep and high rocks,and fling ftones at them that profecute to take them. When the The Countrey

King of hga in India for Religion goeth on Pilgrimage, he carryeth with him very many Munkeys.
gn(fb^j°

de

In like fort, Munkeys are brought from the new found Lands, from Caleckut and Prafta ; and not far

from Aden a City of Arabia, is a moft high hill abounding in thefe beafts, who are a great hinderance

to the poor vintagers of the Countrey ofCalechut, for they will tlimb into the high Palm trees, and HurtofMnn-

breakingthe veffels fet to receive the Wine, pour forth that liquor they find in them: they will
keys

;

eat hearbs and grain, and ears of graffe, going together in great flocks, whereofone ever watcheth Their foo<1 '

at the utmoit bounds of their camp , that he may cry out when the husbandman cometh, and then

all flying and leaping into the next trees efcape away : the females carry their young ones about with

them on their (houlders, and with that burden leap from tree to tree.

There be of this kind of Munkeys two forts, one greater,the other leffer,as is accounted in England, Dtvetfuies of

and Munkey s are in like fort fo divided,that there be in all four kinds differing in bignefs,whereof the Munkeys,

leaft is little bigger then a Squirrel, and becaufe of their marvellous and divers mowings, movings,

voices and geftures, the Engliftimen call any man ufing fuch Hiftrionical Acfours a Munkey.
The only difference betwixt thefe and other Apes aforefaid, is their tail

;
they differ from men in Solinus-

their nerves, in the joints of their loynes, and their procefles, and they want the third mufcle Thtir anatomy

moving the fingers of their hands. Mammonets are lefle then an Ape, brown on the back, and white and Pam -

on the belly, having a long and hairy tail, his neck almoft fo big as his body, for which caufe they are VeS--lu5 '

tied by the hips that they flip not collar. They have a round head, a face like a man, but black and Mammonels.

bald on the crown, his nofe in a reafonable diftance from his mouth like a mans, and not continued

like an Apes, his {tones greenifh blew, like a Turkey ftone. They are caught after the manner of

B 3 Apes,
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Apes, and being tamed and taught, they conceive and work very admirable feats, and their skins

Fettix. pulled off therrfbeing dead arc drcffed for garments. The foolifh Arabians dedicated Mtmnonim cer-

A other kind, copithccm unto heaven, and in«ali arfliftions implored his aid. There is one other kind of Munkeys,

whofe tail is only hairy at the tip, called Cercolipk.

VieJor us

Sjtculm.

The CE PU S, or Marline Mttnkey.

THe Martin called Cefm of the Greek word, Kepes , which Ariflotk writeth Keiw, and fome

M tranflate Ceta/,fome Cephas or Geppbm or more barbaroufly Celphus, theLatines fometimes

0*tw, for indeed this'kind of Ape in his beft eftate is like* a garden fet with divers flowers, and

therefore the beft kind of

them isdifcerned and known
bv the fvvecteft favour, fuch

being alwayes the moll inge-

nious imitators of men. It is

very probable t
;

at this name.

Cepiu is derived of the He-

brew Koph and Kiphin fignify-

ingApes in general, as* is be-

fore faid, but yet this kind is

diftinguiftied from other by

Strabo, Elianw and Vllny , al-

though Anjlotle doth make no

difference betwixt this and a-

nother ordinary Munkey.

The gomes of great Pompcy

fait of all brought thefe Mar-

tines to the fight of the Kc-

rpcins,avd afrerward'#eiw<> faw

no more; they are the fame

which are brought out of

./Ethiopia and the fartheft Ara-

bia- their feet and knees be-

ing like a mans,and their fore-

feet like hands, their inward

parts like a mans, fo that fome

have doubted what kind of

creature this fhould be, which

is in part a man, and yet a

Four-footed beaft : it having

a face like a Lion, and fome

part of the body like a Pan-

ther, being as big as a wilde

Goat or Roe-buck, or as one

oftheDogsof Krithrea, and a

long tail,the which fuch of them as have tafted flefli wil eat from their own bodies.Concerning their

colour, howfoever they are not all alike, for fome are black with white fpots, having a greater

voice then others, fome yellow, fome Lion-tauny, fome golden-yellow, and fome cole-black.- yet

for the moft part, the head and back parts to the tail, are ofa fiery colour, with fome golden hair

afperfed among the refidue, a white fnowt, and certain golden ftrakes like a collar going about the

neck, the rnferiour parts of the neck down to the breaft, and the forefeet are white, their two dugs

as big as a mans hand can gripe, are ofablewi{h colour, and their belly white, their hinder legs

black, and the (hape of their fnout like a Cynochephale: which may be the difference betwixt Mlianus

and Strabo their Ctpus, and ArifiotUs Cebus, for nature many times bringeth forth like beafts which

are not of the fame kind. In England there was a Marline that had his back and fides of a green

colour, having here and there white hair, the belly, chin, and beard (which was- round) white, the

faceand (bins black, and the nofe white, being ofthe lefTer kind, for in bignefs it exceeded not a

Their difpo- Coney. Some of them in JEthiopia have a face like a Satyre, and other members in part fefemblirig

tit in. a Bear, and in part a Dog,foarethe Prafian Apes . This Martine did the Babylonians, inhabiting neer

Memphis, for the ftangenefs, the colour, and (hape thereof, worfhip for a God. They are of eviU

difpofition like Apes,and therefore we will fpare. both their pi&ures and further .defcripcion, finding

very little ofthem in Hiftories worth commemoration.

Pliny.

The fi;ft

knowledge of

Murines.

Their Coun-
trey of breed.

Strabo.

Strabo.

Scaliper.

Their colour.

JElianus.

Cay.

The



Of the Calitrich.

The Ape CALITRICH.

^•TpHe Gatiiricbjp called by

I reafon of Ins beard, and Thcnr/
may be termed in Eng-- /

lifh a bearded Ape, will live Tlty.

no other where then in htbi rcyol

opij and India, which are eafie
'

to take,but very hard to brip

away alive into thefe Gfiun-

trys.They differ in appe 1 ce Their parts

from all other Apes, having and colour,

a long beard an^ ^.la'^e tail,

hairy at the enuri5e;tig in JuJia Albert^.

all white, which the Indium

hunt witi ^rts, and being ta-

med, the*) are foapt to play,

that a n;:1.:. would think they

were created for no other

purpofe; whereupon the Gre- Era{mUJ*
ufeinproverbe, an Ape

.tvinga beard, for a ridicu-

lous and foolifh jetting man.

MEgafihenes ( faith 'JEMnws
and Strabo) writeth of

Apes in Prafia a Region in India, Their refcm-
which are no lefTe then great bance.

Dogs, and five cubits high, ha-

ving hair like a Man comrug forth

of their forehead and beards, be-

ing altogether-- white except

their tails, wrucji are two cubits

and a half long, very like a

Lions; and unto a fimple man
it might feem, that their tufts of

hair were artificially trimmed

,

though it grow naturally. Their

beard is much like a Satyres, and
although their body be white,

yet is their head and tip of their

tail yellow, fo that the Martins

before mentioned, feem to be

affianced to thefe. Thefe Yrajyan

Apes live in Mountains and p^'^^eir
Woods, and ycr are they not ^hote.

wilde, but fo tame that often-

times in great multitudes they

come down to the Gates and

Suburbs of Latagry^ where' tfV>

King commande-th them dayfy

fodden Rice for theipfood,which Their (00$ t

they eat, and being ' Filled return

again to. their h!orrie andufiiall

places ofharbour in great mode-

ration, doing no harms to any

thing. Peter
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c
£eaftr.

Lib. 4. Otcan. ^etn Mnrlyr telleth this ftory of one of thefe- that

j. j. he being like to a great Munkey, but having a longer

rail, by rowling over and over three or four times to-

gether taketh fuch ftrengi h, that he leapeth from

bough to bough, and tree to tree, as if he flew. An
archer of that Sea-voyage hurt one of them with an

arrow, the wounded beait prefently leapeth to the

ground, and fettcth upon the archer, as fiercely as a

mad Dog; he drew his fword and ftruck off one of

P. in M'-riyr. his armes , and fo at laft with much ado took the

maimed beaft, who being brought to the Navy, and

accuftomed to the fociety ofmen, began by little and

little to waxe tame.

ThchnucJ of While he was in the fhip bound with chains, other

thole Apes. of the company having been on land to forrage,

brought out of the Manfhes a Bore, which Bore was

(hewed to the Mur.kev
;

at the firft fight either of

other fet up their briftles, the raging Mimkey leap-

eth upon the Bore, and windeth his tail round
about the Bore, and with the 01 e r/me which he had

left, caught him, and held him fo fa ft by the throat,

that he ftilled him

There is another kind of Munkey, for ftature

,

bignefle and (hape like a Man, for by his knees,

fecret parts and face, you would judge him a wi-lde

man, iuch as inhabit N^mic/ra. and the Lapones. for

he is altogether overgrown with hair 5 no creature,

His love. except a man can ftand fo long as he; he lovcth wo-
men and children dearly, like other of his own kind,

and is fo veuereous that he will attempt to ra ; n, whofe Image is here defcribed, asitwas

taken forth of the book of the defenption of the I &ly Land.

Of the CYNOCEPAL E or BABOUN.

CTnccepMei,areakindofApes, whofe heads are like Dogs, and their other parts like a mans

;

wherefore Gaza tranflateth them Canrcifites, (to wit) dog-heads. In the French, Gm??^and
Vliny. lUyrian tongues, they are called of fome Babion, and Babuino in Italian, is a fmall kind of Ape ; but

Defaiption. Ariflotle faith, that a Cynocephale is bigger then an Ape. In TLnghfb they are called Babmns.

Atxiams. There are many kinds ofBaboons, whereoffome are much given to fifhing, fo that they will tarry

Freftcr John awhole day in the deep hunting for fifh, and at length come forth with a great multitude. Again,

ad Rom pom. there are fome which abhor fifhes, fas Orm faith) which kind the Egyptians Emblematically ufe to

painr
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paint when they will decipher a facrifke. Some there are which are able to write, and naturally theinduflry

to difcern letters; which kind the old Priefts bring into their Temples, and at thejr firlk ot Babom.

entrance the Prieft bringeth him a writing Table, a pencil and inke, that fo by feeing him write, he

may make tryall whether he be of the right kind and the beatt quickly fheweth his skill: wherefore in

ancient time, they were dedicated to Mercury, the fained god oi learning. Orut.

The reafon why the Egyptians do nourifh them among their hallowed things is,that by them they A fecret io

may know the time oftheconjuac\ioja,b«twij;t the Sun and Moon; becaufe the mituie of this beaft tWrnacufc

is, to have a kind of feeling of that conjundion, for after that thefe two figns meet, the male l>a*

blurt neither will look up nor eat,but caff his eyes to the ground,as it were lamenting the ravifhment

of the Moon with difdaijafuipanion : In like manner the female,who moreover, at that time (en- -

deth forth bloud out ofher womb of conception : whereupon the Egyptians figmfie by a Baboun the

Moon, the rifingflfthe Moon, by his (landing upright holding his hands up toward heaven, and

wearing a crown on his head, becaufe with fuch geftures doth ithat {kaft congratulate her firil

appearance. •

Anothercaufe why they bring them into their Temples is, becaufe ofthe holynefs of circumci- Chcumcifion

fion, font is moft true ("though ilrange) that they are brought forth circumciled, at the leaft wile " atur31 ift Ba~

in fo'me appearancejwhereunto the Pnefts give great heed to accomplifh and finilh the work begun.

TheEgvp'/^alfopainta£tfio««fittinjg, tofignifie the EquinoQium, for in every Equinoftium they
r

'

t<

bark or howl twelve times in one day, and fo many times make water.- wherefore the Egyptians Another fecre
•

alfo upon their Hydrologies or Conduits #4 grave a Baboun, out ofwhofe yard or privy part ilTued

forthwater; and they alfo fay that this beaii fo nourifhed among their holy things, dyeth not at A wonder,

once like other beafts, but every day one part by the fpace of72 days (the other parts remaining 0rm '

in perfection of nature) which the Priefts take and put in the earth day by day, till all penfh and

be confumed.

The Weft region oilybia and JEtbiepia have great {tore ofCynocepha!s
y
Babouns^ and Acephah,beafts

without a head
?
vvhofe eyes and mouth are in their breads. In like fort in Arabia, from Dira South- Hcr'dotus.

ward ir>a Promontory, there are many Babouns-, and in the Continent called Vacbinabades beyond
o/^eirTbode^

Barygaza, and the Eaftern Mountains of the Mediterranean region ; and thofe which Afailon'm faw be- ancj breed,

twixt the rivers Ganges, and Hyphafis, feem to be of this fort, in that he defenbeth them to be black Strabo-

haird, Dog-faced, and like littie men
;
wherewithall ^Elianui feemeth to be deceived, in faying, that Axtlanus*

there aremen Cynoprofopoi
,
Dog-faced, whereas it is the error ofvulgar people, to think that Babmm

are men, differing only in the race or vrfage,

Concerning their members or parts in leveral,they are black and hairy, rough skinned, red and Their anato-

bright eyes, a long Dogs face, and teeth ftronger and longer then Dogs : the face ofa Lion muft not my and Patts«

be attributed to this beaft, nor yet a Satyres, though it be more like. It hath a grim and fearful face, Albertuf.

and the female hath naturally her wombcaftoutof her body, and fo fhe beareth it about all her

lifelong: their voice is a fhrill whizing, for they cannot fpeak, and yet they underftand the Indian Thir voice,

language; under their beard they have a chin growing like a Serpents, and bearding about the &l<anut,

lips like a Dragon; their hands are armed with moftftrong nails, andfharp; they are very fwift of

foot, and hard to be taken, wherefore they will run to the waters when they are hunted, being not

ignorant that among waters they are raoft hardly taken
; they are very fierce and adive in leaping,

biting deep and eagerly where they lay hold, neither do they ever grow fo tame, but that they re-

main furious alfo. They love and nourifti fheep and Goats, and drink their milk
;
they know how Their !ove anc*

to take the kernels out of Almonds, Walnuts and Nuts, as well as men, finding the meat within ,
iood '

though the {hell be unprofitable : they will alfo drink wine and eat flefli, fod, rotted, or delicioufly

drelTed, and they will eat Venifon, which they by reafon of their fwiftnels take eafily, and having

taken it tear it in pieces and roft it in the Sun • they can fwim fafely over any waters, and therefore
T!

l
eir a& lVlty

among the Egyptians they figmfie fwimming.

They are evill mannered and natured,wherefore alfo they are pictured to fignifie wrath,they are Their nature

fo unappeafable. The Latins ufe them adjedively to frgnifie any angry,ftubborn,froward, or rave- in particular,

ning man They will imitate all humane adions, loving wonderfully to wear garments, and of their Their love of

own accord they clothe themfelves in the skins of wilde beafts they have killed,they are as luftful and garments,

venereous as Goats, attempting to defile all forts ofwomen, and yet they love little children, and

their females will fufferthem to fuck their breafts if they be held to them, and fome fay they wil/

fuck womens breafts like little children. There was fuch a beaft brought to the French King,

his head being like a Dogs, and his other parts like a mans, having legs, hands and armes naked like An Hiftory.

a mans, and a white neck ; he did eat fod flefh fo mannerly and modeftly, taking his meat in his lib denmrf

hands,and putting it to his mouth, that any man would think he had underftood humaneconditions: nnm *

he ftood upright like a man, and fat down like a man. Hedifcernednienand women afunder, and
above all loved the company ofwomen, and young maidens • his genital member was greater then

might match the quantity of his other parts: he being moved to wrath, would rage and fet upon
men, but being pacified, behaved himfelfas meekly and gently as a man, and was overcome with fair

words : (hewing himfelfwell pleafed with thofe that fported with him. The. Nomades people of

Mxbiopia, and the Nations of Mwitimori live upon the milk o^Cynocephales, keeping great herds of

them, and killing all the males, except fome few preferved for procreation.

A



The Biftory of Four-footed Teaftr.

A TA RTARIN £.

THerewasat Taris another beaft cal-

led a Tartarine, and in Tome places a

Magot (much like a £>.?/>0«H,as appea-

red! by his natural circumcifion) being as

great as a Gray-hound, and walketh for

the moil: part upon two legs,being cloathed

with a Souldiers coat, and a fword girded

ro his fide, fo that the moft part thought
him to be fome Monfter-little-man, for be-

ing commanded to his kennel, he would go
and tarry there all night, and in the day time

walk abroad to be feen of every man, it was
doubtful whether he were of the Munksj
kind or the Baboun, his voice was like the

fqueeking of a Moufe, but his afped and

countenance was fierce, truculent and
fearful, as his image is here deciphered.

The S ATT RE,

Supeifiicious

error of Sa-

Cjraldut.

Grapa'.dus.

AS the Cynocephal or Baloun Apes have given occafion to fome to imagine (though falfely) there

were fuch men, fo the Satyres a moft rare and feldom feen beaft, hath occasioned other to

think it was a Devil ; and the Poets with their Apes, the Painters, Limmers, and Carvers, to en-

creafe that fuperftition, have therefore defcribed him with horns on his head, and feet like Goats,

whereas Satyres have neither of both. And it may be that Devils have at lbme time appeared to

men in this likenefs, as they have done in the Iikeneffe of the Omceniaute and wild AfJTe, and other

fhapes • it being alfo probable, that Devils take not any denomination or fhape from Satyres,bur.

rather the Apes themfelves from Devils whom they refemble, for there are many things common to

the, Satyre-Apes and Devilifh-Satyres , as their humane fhape, their abode in folitary

places , their rough hair , and luft to women, wherewithall other Apes are naturally in-

feded : but especially Satyres. Wherefore the Ancient Grecians conjecture their name to

be derived as it were of Stathes^ fignifying the yard or virile member : and it is certain that the de-
vils have exercifed their preftigious luft, or rather their imagination of luft upon mankind, where-

of cometh that diftindion of tauni, that fome are Incuki defilers of Women, and fome Succubi de-

filed by men. Peradventure the name of Satyre is more fitly derived from the Hebrew Sai\ tfa.

3 4. whereofthe plural is Seium> Ifa. 1 3 . which is interpreted monfters of the Defert, or rough hairy

Fawnes ; and when ijjim is put to/eir, it fignifieth Goats.

The Chaldeans for Seirim, render Schedm • that is,evill Devils : and the Arabian!-, Lcfeiatkin • thac

is, Satanai : the Perftans, Jkvan; the Il]yrians,Vevadai and Dewas ; the Germans, Tcitfel. They which

parted through the world and exerciftd dauncingand other fports, for Vionyftus, were called Satyres,

andfometimes Tytin, becaufe of their wanton fongs ; fometimes Sikni (although the difference

is, that the fmaller and younger beafts are called Satyri
%
the elder and greater Sikni

:
) Alfo Bacth*

and Nymph£, whereof Bacchus is pictured riding in a Chariot of Vinebranches, Silenus riding b:fide

him on an Afle, and the Baccb* or Satyres fhaking together their ftalkie Javelines and Paulmers. By
reafon of their leaping they are called Scirti, and the antick or Satyrical dancing Sicinnis, and they

alfo fometimes Sicinmft* • fometimes JEgipana : wherefore Pliny reporteth, that among the Weftern
Ethiopians , there are certain little hils of the Satyrique JEgipant, and that in the night time they ufe

great fires, piping and dancing, with a wonderful noifeof Timbrels and Cymbals : and fo alio in

Atlas amongft the Moores, whereof there was no footing, remn-ant, or appearance to be found in

the day time.

The



Of the Sagoin.

Otdrus by counterfeiting fnendfhip, (lew her, making (hew to be of her faction ; and Paujaniat

faith that the former Riddle was not a Riddle, but an Oracle of Apo'lJo, which Cadmus had received,

whereby his polarity ihould be inheritors of che.Tbdxro Kingdom; and whereas Oedipus, being

the Son of La/HJ a former King of -that Countrey, was taught the Oracle in his deep, he recovered

the Kingdom ufurped by sphinx his Sitter, and afterward unknown, maried his own Mother jocafia.

But the true moral of this Poetical fiction, is by that learned Akiatus in one of his emblems deci-

phered that her monftrous treble-formed-fhape, fignified her iufttul pleafure under a Virgins face,

her cruel pride under the Lions claws, her winde-dnven levity under the Eagles or Birds fea-

thers and I will conclude with the words of Swdas concerning iuch Moniters, that the lftonsd

Sphinges and Centaurer, are the images of thofe things, which are not to be found within the com-

pare of the whole world. •

f-,
The true Sphhx firft defcribed, is of a fierce though a tameable nature, and if a man do nrtt ot

air perceive or difcern thele natural Sphinges, before the bead difcern or perceive the man, he

(hall be fafe • bat if the beaft firft defcry the man, then is it mortal to the man. Thefe Sphinges were

of great account for their ftrangenefs : with their image did Auguftus fign all his Grants,Libels,and

Epiitles : afterward he left that,and figned with the image of Alexander the great,and laft of all with

his own." Syclid the King in the City,of the Berifthenites, had a fair houfe , about which there were

Sphinges and Gryfbint wrought out of white (tone. AtAthens,'m the Temple Parthen-na, there is

defcribed the contention betwixt Pallas and Nrpime, about theearth,and the image of Pallas made

oflvory and gold, hath in the midft of her (hield the pifture ofa Sphinx. Amafis theKingofF^r,

built in the porch of I alias, an admirable work called Sai : where he placed fitch great Coloffis and

A>-.dro- Sphinges, thzt it was afterward fuppofed he was buried therein, and was lively to be feen im-

putrible. To conclude, the Egyptians in the porches ot their Temples painted a Sphinx, whereby they

insinuated that their divine wildorh was but dark and uncertain, and io covered with fables, thac

there fcarce appeared in it any fparkles or footfteps of verity.

Suidx.
Meaning this]

Poetical

Sphinx.

Tbe narure o

the Sphinx.

Suetonius.

The ufeof

Sphinf-ej.

Herodotus.

Paufanias,

Herodotus,

Of the SAGOIN^ called G A L E OPlfH E CU S.

"^His figure of the

Sagoin,! received

of Peter Cordenberg, a

very learned Apothe-
cary at Antwerpe, w ch

is three times as big as

my picture, and John
Cay that famous Eng~

lift) Do&or hath ad-

vertifed me, that it

no way refembleth

the Sagoin it felf,

which is not much
greater then a Rat, The quality,

a little Conny", or a young Hedghog : for he had feen feveral ones of that bignefs, of a

griffeld colour, 'a neat beard, and fomewhat a(h-coloured, a tail like a Rat, but hairy; the

feet of a Squirrel, and the facealmoft like a Martine,or Satyre, a round ear., but very fhort

and open, the hair black at the root, and white at the end, and in other conditions like a Mun-
key. They are much fet by among women, and by the Brafilians where they are bred and called

Sagoins , it being very probable that they are conceived by a fmall Ape and Weafell, for in

that Countrey, byreafon of the heat thereof, there are manyfuch unnatural commixtions. It

is a nimble, lively, and quick fpirited beaft, but fearful; it will eat white-bread, Apples, Sweet-

grapes,dryed in the Sun, Figs or Pears. There was one of them at Antwerpe fold for fifty Crowns.

In France they call a Sagoin a little beaft not much bigger then a Squirrel, and not able to en-

dure any cold. Some other affirme that a Sagoin is a bearded creature, but without a tail, of an

a(h-colour, not much bigger then a fift j but of this beaft there is not any author writeth more
then is already rehearfed.

' Colour

Parts.

Procseation o
: Sagoins.

Their meat.

The price of a

Sagoin.

Of the Betr-Afe ARCTO PITH ECUS.

*"TpHereis in America a very deformed beaft which the inhabitants call Haut or Hauti , and Theitctut.

J. the Frenchmen?, Guenon, as big as a great African Munkey. His belly hangeth very low, Of the name,

his head and face like unto a childs , as may be feen by this lively pifture, and being taken Hi$ Parts<

it will figh like a young child. His skin is of an afh-colour, and hairy like a Bear; he

hath but three claws on a foot, as long as four fingers, and like the thornes of Privet,where-

by heclimeth up into the higheft trees, and for the moft part liveth of the leaves of a certain

tree being of an exceeding height, which the Americans call Amahut, and thereof this beaft iscal-
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led Hunt. Their tail is about three fin-

gers long, having very little hair there-

on ;
it hath been often tried, that though

it fufTer any famine, it will not eat the

flefh of a living man
j and one of them

was given me by a Frenchman, which I

feept alive fix and twenty dayes,and at the
lalt it was killed by Dogs, and in that

time when I had fet it abroad in the open
aire, I obferved, that although it often
rained, yet was that beaft never wet.
When it is tame it is very loving to a man,
ar.d defirous to climb up to his fhoulders,

which thofc naked Americans cannot en-

dure, byreafon of the fharpenefs of his

claws.

Of the SIMiyULPA^ or Apijh-Fox.

THofe which have travelled the Countreyof Tayran, do affirme, that they have feen a four-

footed beaft, called in L^tin,Simivuipa
,
lnGVeej^, Ahpecopitbecos , and i i German, Fuchjfajfe : in

Gifiitfs. the forepart like a Fox, and in the hinder part like an Ape, except that it had mans feet, and
The defcrfptf- ears like a Bat, and underneath the common belly, there was a skin like a bag or fcrip, where-
on

'
in fhe keepech, lodgeth, and carryeth her young ones, untillthey are able to provide for chem-

felves, witliout'the help of their dam; neither do they come forth of that receptacle, except'itbe

to fuck milk, or fport themfelves, fo that the fame under-belly is her beft remedy againft the furi-

ous Hunters, and other ravening beaft;, to preferve her young ones, for fhe is incredibly fwifr,

running with that carriage as if fhe had no burthen. It hatha tail like a Munkey : there was one

of them with three young Whelpes taken and brought into a fhip, but the Whelps died quickly:

the old one living longer was brought to -%//ff,and afterward to Granado, where the King of

S/><w/fawit, which foon after byreafon ofthe change of aire and incertainty of diet, did alfo pine

away and die. The like things doth Cardan report of a beaft called Cbiurca, in Hifpania Nova, and

Stadinuvs of a Suruvoy in Anenca : but I conjecture that the former is this Fox- Ape called in Gree^
Sllopcccpitheos) and ofthe Germans Fufchfajfe, the latter the Female Cynocepbal, which carryeth her

JFliamis. WOmb wherein lie her young ones without her belly. There is a fifh called Glaums, whereof the

A miraculous male fwalloweth up all the young ones when they are indangered by other, and afterward yeeldeth

thing of a fifh. them forth again fafe and found.

Of the ASSE.

Oft!\ennme fm Jt "VHe Jffe, is called in Latin, /Ifinus/in Greeks, Oms and KHlos, be reafon of his labour in bea-

and die reJibns H ring burdens, and of fome Mfg^WMfoi, becaufe of his unpleafant voice: Of others Cochutous,
lhcre°f- or Cant'hon, from whence comcth Cantbarus, that is, a Scarabee orFlie, bred of the dung of
Vuiinus. Affes. The Hebrew caW 'uCbamor, Deut. 5. and the Perfwns, Care, the latter Hebrews do indiffe-

rently take Gajedor, Tartal^, and Caar for an Affe; the Italians, L'afino, the Spaniards, Afno> the

FrenebjVngalm, the Gewuns
} Ffe! 7

Mul
}
Mulle refel} and the Hiyri4ns

}
Ojel \ the which Beaft is

intituled
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intituled or phralcd with many Epithets among Poets; as flow, burthen-bearing, back-bearing, Epithets of an

vile, cart-drawing, mill-labouring, fluggifh, crooked, vulgar, flow-paced, long-eared, blockifh, ^ tre «

braying, idle, d'evil-haired, filthy, faddle- bearer, four-foot, unfavoury, and a beaft of miferable

condition • befides many other fuch titles in the Greek. Yet this filly beaft hath among the Aftro-

nocners found more favour, for in the fign Cancer there are two Stars called the two AfTes, placed

there as fome fay, by Bacchus, who.in his fury which Juno laid upon him, travelled to the Vodaman Pliny.

Temple of Jpotio to recover his wits, by thecounfel of the Oracle, came to a certain lake of water, Afl'esincclefti-

over which he could not pafle,and meeting there two Affes,took one of them, upon whofe back he aI fi6n,«

was fafely carried over dne foot. Afterward,when he had recovered his wits, in thankfulnefs for that tlygmuti

good turn, he placed the two AfTes amongft the ftars.

Howfoever this may be a fabulous commendation ofthis beaft, yet holy Writ teachethus, that

anAfTefawan Angel, and opened his mouth in reproofof his matter Balaam', and our moftbleffed

Saviour rode on an Afle to JerufaUm to fhew his humility : and Sampfin out of the jaw-bone of an

Affe, quenched his thirft. Apuleius in his eleven books of his golden AfTe, taketh that beaft for an

Emblem, to note the manners of mankind; how fome by youthful pleafures become beafts, and

afterward by timely repentant old-age, are reformed men again : Some are in their lives Wolves

;

fome Foxes, fome Swine, fome AfTes, and fo other may be compared to other beafts: and as Ori-

jw2 faith, only by pleafure is a man a horfe or Mule, when a beaftly foul liveth in a humane (hape.

This world is unto them as an inchanted cup of Circes, wherein they drink up a portion ofoblivion,

error and ignorance j afterwards brutizing in their whole life, till they tafte the Rofes of true

fcience and grace mlightning their minds, which is their new recovery of humane wit, life, and un-

derftanding.

AfTes are bred in Arcadia, wherefore proverbially, the beft AfTes are fignified by the Arcadian

AfTe", and the greateft Afles by the Arcarnican AfTe. In Timocbain in Perfta, are very beautiful

AfTes, whereof one hath been fold for thirty pounds of filver. Likewife in Reafin Italy, in

Jllyria, 'Ihracia, and Epirw, there are AfTes but very fmall ones, although all other Cattel there

are very large. In India among the Pfilians, they are no greater then Rams, and generally all

their Cattel are ofa very fmall growth. In Scythia,Pontut}
Celta, and the regions confining them,

are no AfTes bred, byreafon of extremity of cold, for AfTe> are very impatient of cold. In

Myfia there are alfo afTes ; but their flanks are crooked , and indented as if they were bro-

ken ; whereupon a proverbial common fpeeeh arifeth (one having a broken flanke) for a My/t-

an AfTe.

AfTes are ingendred both by their own kind, and alfo by horfes, for they chofe ftallions and put

them to their AfTes, who have large bodies,well-fet legs, ftrong necks,broad and ftrong ribs, brawny

and high creafts,thighes full of finews, and ofblack or flea-bitten colour (for a Moufe-colour is not

approvedj wherefore he that will have a good flock of AfTes, muftlook that the male and female

be found, and of a good age, that they may breed long time, and oiu: of a good Seminary, as of

Arcadia ovRqh: for as the beft Lampreyes are in Sicilia, and the delicate HihUekps inRbedes and

C 3 not
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Abftnus.

Arittotle.

Vlmy.

Leonicentu.

Tliny.

Arijiotle.

Arijiotle.

Varro.

Tliny.

Tliny.

JElianuf.

JEJIUms.

Abfntus.

Tliny.

Tlutarcb'.

Tliny.

Joan.Monacb.

Suidas.

Their meat.

Philemon died

with laughing

when he faw an

aflc eat figs.

Vol. Mix.

not elfewhere j fo are belt AlTesin thole forenamed places. When they makechoife of a Stallion,they

look principally that he have a great head. An Affe is more defirous of copulation then an Horfe,

and both male and female do couple at thirty moneths, although it prove not untill three years,or

three and a half. Men fay that Anna the father in law of E\au, did firft invent the copulation of
Horfes and Affes together ; for as a Horfe doth cover a fhe Affe, fo an .Affe will cover a Mare, and
an A(Te willfooner fill the Inft ofa Mare then a Horfe.

If a Horfe cover a female AlTe which hath been entred by a male AlTe, he cannot alter the feed of

the Affe : but if an AlTe cover a Mare which a Horfe hath formerly entred, he will deltroy the feed

of the Horfe, fo that the Mare fhall fufTer abortment, by reafon that the feed genital of an AlTe is

more frigid then an Horfes. The Mares of Elii cannot at all conceive by Affes copulation, and
there is more abonments falleth out bycommixtion of Horfes with Affes, or Affes with Mares,

then when every kind mingleth amongft themfelves. It is but a fuperftition of fome, which affiinnc

that an AfTe cannot conceive for fo many years, as {he hath eaten grains of Baitly corn defiled with

womens purgation • but this is certain, that if an AlTe conceive not at the firft lofing of her teeth,

flie remaineth barren. They are not coupled in generation in the Spring JEquino&ium,hke Mares
and other beafts ; but in the Summer Sol/ike, by reafon of their, cold natures, that they may bripg

forth their young ones about *he fame time, for in the twelfe moneth after their copulation, they

render their Poles. If the males be kept from iabour they are the worfe for generation, wherefore

they are not to be fuffered idle at that time ; but it is not fo with the female, (he mull reft, that the

Pole may be the ftronger : but prefently after fhe is covered, (he muft be courfed and driven to and

fro, or elfe fhe will cart forth again the received feed.

The time that fhe goethwith young, is according to- the male kind by which fhe is covered
,

'for fo long as the male lay in the belly of his dam, fo long will the AlTe carry her young before

deliverance : but in the ftature of body, ftrengeh, and beauty; the young one taketh more after the

female then the male.The beft kind of Affes are the Foles ofa wild AfTe and a tame female AlTe.They

'ufe when an AfTe is foaled, to take it from the dam, and put it to fuck a Mare, that it may be the

greater, which Pole is callid Hippotbda, that is, a Horfe hackling • and Mares will notbecovered by
Affes, except, by fuch a one as was a horfe-fuckling. A (he Aff^ will engender till (he be thirty years

old, which is her whole life long, but if fhe conceive often, fhe will quickly be barren • whereof their

keepers muft take ftich care, that they caufe them r}o be/kept from often copulation.

They will 'not Hole in the fight of man, or in tjhe light, biic in'darknefs
;

they bring forth but

one a time, for it hath not been heard of in the lift of 'nan, that an AflVhath ever brought forth

twins. As foon as \hey are conceived they have milk ih thetrifdders, but fome hold not untill the

tenth moneth. Jh\v love their young ones very tenderly, for they will run through fire to come
(it them, but if ttoerfcheany water betwixt them/ it' coofcth their affections ; for of all things

rhcy love not to 'wet their feet. They will drive their young ones from fucking at the fixth

moneth , becaufe ofthfcpain in their udders, but their keepers wean them not till a whole year

after their foaling,their milk is fo thick that it is ufed in ftead offodder : a Mares is more thin,and a

Camels is thinnert.ofall.lt is mortal to their young ones to tart the dams milk for two dayes after

their foaling, for the food is fo fat that it breedeth in their mouthes the Colcfiracion or Beeftings.

Touching their feveral parts,they have teeth on either chap like a Man and a Horfe, an AfTe and a

Mule have 3 6 teeth,and joyned neer together:the bloud ofAffes and Buls is the thickeft of all other,

as the bloud of man is the thinneft : His head is great and his ears long and broad : both male and

female lofe their fore-teeth in the thirtieth moneth of their age, andthefecond to the firft, in the

fixt moneth ; their third and fourth teeth are called Gnomons, that is,txegulars, becaufe by them there

is a trved rule to know their age ; and thofe teeth alfo they lofe in the fixt moneth. The heart of

an AlTe is great, as all other fearful beafts have. The belly is uniform as in other beafts that have a

folid or whole ho'of. It wantetha gall, and hath two udders betwixt the thighes, the forepart

of the back neer the fhoulder is weakeft, and there appeareth the figure of a Croffe, and the

hinder part neer the loins is ftronger. The hoofs are whole and not parted .• the Stygian water is fo

cold that nothing can hold it, except the hoof of an AffeorMule; although JEIiams affirme,that

it cannot be contained but in the horns ofScythian Affes. Their tails are longer by one joint then a

horfes (though not fo hairy). They are purged with monethly courfes more then Sheep or G<5ats,

and the urine of the female is more thin then the males. If an Arte was hindered by any difeafe

from making water, certain fuperftitious perfons for the eafe of the beaft, muttered this charm:

Gallus bibit 6" non meiit, Myoxutmeiit & nonbibit : that is,

The Cocl^ drinkfth and maketk not water,

The Vormouf- maketb water and never drinkfth.

They will eat Canes or Reeds, which to other beafts is almoft poifon : wherefore in the old time

an AfTe was dedicated to Bacchus as the Canes were facred unto him : and at the time of their copu*

lationthey give them herb BafiU to ftir up their luft : They will be fatisfied with any never fo bale

food,aschnffe, whereof there is abundance in every Countrey, young thornes and fruits of trees,

twiges of Olier, orabundle of boughs to browfe upon: info much as Q^Hortentius was wont t&

fay, that he had more care that his Barbels fhou Id not hunger in his fifh-pools, then his Affes in

Rofta: but the young ones newly weaned muft be more tendered, for they muft be fed with hay,

chaffe or Barley, green corn, or barley bran. Affes will hardly drink but'at watering places in their

folds, Or fuch as they have been accuftomed withall, and where they may drink without wetting

theif
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their feec; and tbac which is more ftrange, they cannot be brought to go over hoilovv bridges,

through which the water appeareth in t .e chinks or the plar.ks; and when in travail they are very

thirityt they muft be unladen and conftrained to drink; yea, Her 'dotus reporteth, that there are

certain Affes among the African fhepherds, which never drink. When they fleep they Heat length,

and in their fleep conceive many t'orceable dreams, as appeareth by their often bearing back their

hinder legs, which if they ftnke not againft the vain aire but agaihft fome harder fubftance, they are

forever utterly lamed. jmJl f\

When the Affes of have eaten Hemlock, or an herb much like unto it, they fleep fo tyWktfW*

long and ftrangely, tliat oftentimes the Countrey men begin to flea them ,
and on the fuddain their

skins half taken off and the other hair on, they awake, braying in futh horrible manner, than

the poor men are molt dreadfully affrighted therewith. Their voice is very rude and fearful
5

as the Poet faid ;

ghtirritat vines, tardus rudit, ur.cat ajJeHus.

And therefore the Grecians to exprefs the fame, haved faigned many new words,and call it OgkeXhmos^ Erajlothenes:

as the Laths, Ru Jere, that is, to utter forth a voice inabafeand rude manner. The Poets feign,

that at that time when fupiter came to war with the Gyants, Bacchus and Vulcan, the -atyres and

Sileni alii lied and attended him, being carryed upon Afles. When the time came that the

battell began, the Afles for very fear brayed mod horribly, whereat the Gyants not being ac-

quainted with fuch ftrange and unknown voices and cries, took them to their heels and fo were

overcome.

In the facrifice of theGodeffe Vacuna, an Afle was feafted with bread, and crowned with flowers,

hung with rich Jewels and Peytrels, becaufe (as they fay) when Priapus would have ravifhed Vifia Ovid.

being alkep,fhe was fuddenly awaked by the braying of an Arte, and fo efcaped that infamy. And

the Lampfacem in the difgrace of Priapus did offer him an Affe. But this is accounted certain,

that among; the Scythians by reafon of cold, an Affe is never heard or feen
;
and there-

fore when the Scythians fet upon the -Perjiam , their Horfes will not abide the braying of LaUamltis.

Affes,wondring both at the ftrangenefs of an Afles fhape ,and rudenefs of his cry : wherefore there

are certain birds
,
refemblingin their chattering the braying of Afles, and are therefore termed

Onacratuli: .

'

When an Afle dyeth, out of his body are ingendred certain Flies, called Scarabses. They are A g00j ;Viii
-.

infefted with the fame difeafes that Horfes be,, and alio cured by the fame meanes ( except in leach is a good

letting of bloud) for by reafon their veins be froall and their bodies cold, in no cafe muft any bloud Affe-leach,

be taken from them.

Affes are fubjeft to madnefs when they have tafted to certain herbs growing neer Potnias
; as are Vegetws,

Bears,Horfes,Leopards and Wolves : they only amongull other hairy beafts are not troubled with

either tikes or lice, but principally they perifhbya fwelling about the crown of their pafterne, or

byaCdtarrbecalledMa/ r, which failing down upon their liver they die, but if it purge out of their

noftrils they (hall be fafe : and Columella writeuh, that if fheep be ftabled where Mules or Afles have

been houfed, they will incur the fcab There is great ufe made of the skins of Affes, for the Germanes

do make thereof a fubftanceto paint and write upon, which is called Efclflmt. The Arabians have a

cloth called M.fba} made of Afles and Goates hair, whereof the inhabitants of their deferts make

them tents and lacks. It is reported that Erqpetkcles was called Colyfancmas, becaule when the Atri-

gentines were troubled with winds by hanging about their City innumerable Afle skins, he fafe-

guarded them from the winds : whereupon fome have thought (but falfly) that there was fome fecret

in Affes skins, againft outragious Tempeftes.

The bones of Afles have been ufed for pipes, the Artificers made more reckoning of them then Pliny.

of the bones of Hartes , and therefore Efop in Plutarch wondereth that fo grofle and dull a

creature, fhould have fuch flirill and mufical bones; and the Bufirites called the Philofophers

JZaucraiites , becaufe they played mulickupon Afles bones, for they cannot abide the found of

a trumpet, becaufe it refembleth the voice of an Afle, who is very hateful to them for Typhous

fake.

Mscenus allowed the flefh of young Afles to be eaten, preferring it before the flefh of wilde

Affes, and this cuftome alfo prevailed at Athens, where they did eat the flefh ofold Affes,which

hurteth the ftomach, haying in it no good juice or fweetnefs,and is very hard to be digdled. In

like fort about the coafts of Alexsndria^ men ufe to eat the flefh of Afles, which begetting in Gaknus.

their body much melancholick and adufted humor, caufeth them to fall into tTie Ekphantia or

fpotted leprofie.

Afles are tamed at three years old, and taught for thofe bufineffes which they muft be ap-

plied unto ; fome for the mill, fome for husbandry and the plough,fome for burthens and carriage,

fome for the wars, and fome for draught. Merchants ufe Afles to carry their wine, oil, corn, and CollumeHa.

other things to the fea-fide ; wherefore the Countrey man maketh principal account of this beaft

for his carriage to and fro, being fit to carry both on his neck and on his back : with them they go to

market with their wares, and upon them bring home their houlhold neceffaries. %
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They grind in their mils and fetch home their corn, they plough their land, as in Campania^L)bia%
and BjL'tia^ where the ground is foft, and in Byzantium that fruitful Countrey, which repayeth the

husbandmans labor with increafe ofan hundred and fifty times more then the feed, and where in

drie weather their ground is not arable with the whole itrength of Buls, yet after a little rain, one

AfTe in one end of a yoak, and an old woman at the other end, do eafily draw the plough, and open
the earth co fow their feed : wherefore Cato faid merrily, that Mules, Horfes and AfTes, keep no
holy-dayes,except they be fuch Affes as keep within doors. In like fort they drawfrom place to place

the carts of Bakers, or Carts laden with any other carriage,if it be not over great.

The people Carmani (by reafon they want Horfes) ufe Afles in their wars, fo alfo do the Scaracori,

who never ufe them in mils or any fuch bafe works, but upon them undertake all their martial perils.

There was a cuftome amongftthe Cumani, that when a Woman was taken in Adultery, Ihe was

led to the Market, and there fet upon a bare ftone, afterwards flie wasfet upon a bare Afles back,

and fo carryed throughout the City, then brought back again to the former ftone for a publick

fpeftacle to all the City, whereby (he remained infamous all her life after, and was called Onobatk,

that is, one that had ridden an Afle; and the ftone whereupon (he flood, was accounted an un-

lucky, and an odious place for all pofterity. In like fort among the Parthians, it was held a dis-

graceful thing to ride or be carryed upon a bare Afles back. The dung of Afles is pretious for a

garden, efpecially for Cabages ; and if an Apple tree be dying, it may be recovered by wafliing ic

in Afles dung by the fpace of fix dayes ; and fome have ufed to put into Gardens the skull of a Mare

or (he Afle that hath been covered in copulation, with perfwafion that the Gardens will be the

more fruitful.

Afles are of very foolilh conditions and (lender capacity, but yet very tame, not refufing

any manner of burthen although it break his back : being loaded, it will not out ofthe way for any

manorbeaft, and it only underftandeth the voice ofthat man, with whom it is laboured, know-

ing alfo the way whereunto it is accuftomed. Ammomanm was in fuch love with an Afle, and hold-

ding him offo great a capacity, that he had one continually to hear his Lectures of Philofophie.

Galen affirmeth, that an Afle underftandeth genmjpecies & individuum, becaufeif you fhew him a

Camell that never faw one before, he is terrified and cannot indure his fight : but if he have been

accuftomed to fuch a fight, ifyou (hew him never fo many, he is not moved at them . In like fort,he

knoweth men in general, being not affraid ofthem, butifhefeeor hear his keeper, he knowethhim
for his keeper or mafter.

There was a cunning player in Africa, in a City called Alcalr, who taught an Afle divers ftrange

tricks or feats ; for in a publick fpectacle, turning to his Afle (being on a fcaffold to ftiew fport)

faid, The great Saltan purpofeth to build him an houfe,and (hall need all the Afles of Alcair to fetch

and carry wood,ftones, lime, and other neceflaries for that bufinefs
; prefently the Afle falleth down

turneth up his heals into the air, groneth, and fhutteth his eyes faft, as ifhe had been dead: while

he lay thus, the Player defired the beholders to confider his eftate, for his Afle was dead ; he was a

poor man, and therefore moved them to give him money to buy another Afle. In the mean time

having gotten as much money as he could, he told the people he was not dead, but knowing his ma-

fters poverty, counterfeited in that manner,whereby he might get money to buy him provender,and

therefore he turned aga in to his Afle and bid him arife, but he ftirred not at all. Then did he ftrike

and beat him fore (as it feemedj to make him arife, but all in vain, the Afle lay ftill.

Then faid the player again, our Sultan hath commanded that to morrow there be a great triumph

without the City, and that all the noble women fhall ride thither upon the faireft Afles, and this

night they muft be fed with Oates, and have the beft water of Nilm to drink. At the hearing

whereof, up flirted the Afle, fnorting and leaping for joy : then faid the Player, the Governor of
this Town hath defired me to lend him this my Aire for his old deformed wife to ride upon; at

which words the Afle hangeth down his ears,and underftanding like a reafonable creature, began to

halt as if his leg had been out of joint; why, but faid the Player, had thou lifer carry a fair

young Woman? The Afle wagged his head in token ofconfent to that bargain, go then (Taid the

player) and among all thefe fair Women, chufe one that thou mayeft carry; then the Afle looketh
round about the Alfenibly, and at laft went to a fober woman and touched her with his nofe,where»
at the refidue wondered and laughed, (hutting up the fport, with crying out, An Affes Woman, An
AJJes Woman, and fo the Player went unto another Town.

Snch things do ferve to teach us that Afles. are not altogether indocible, befides in their own
nature they know how to refrefh themfelves in their wearinefs, by wallowing on the ground, and
being overcome with melancholy humor,they naturally look for the hearb Ceterach or Finger- fearne

to cure them. When the Afles ofMaurufium are bound to a journey, they fet forward fo faft, that a
man would think they rather flew then ran- but being overwearyed they' are fo abafed, that
they fe/id forth tears , and then are they drawn at Horfes tails to their journeys end.

The Afle is never at peace with the Crow, becaufe it longeth for the Afles eyes, likewife the
bird Saltm, for when the Afle cometh to the thorncs, to rub himfelfwhere the faid bird buildeth her

neft,
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reft, the AfTe fpoilech it, wherefore the faid bird maketh continual affault upon him. In like fore

the Colota or Striliofoi- it fleepeth in the mangers, and creepeth up into the AfTes nofe to liindcr him

trom eating.

The Wolf is alfoan enemy to the Afle, for he loveth his flefh, and with fmall force doth he jElianUt,

compaffe thedeftruction of an Affe, for theblockifh Afle when hefeeth a Wolf, layeth his head on

his fide, that fo he might not fee, thinking that becaufe he feeth not the Wolfe the Wolfe cannot

lee him; but the Wolfe upon this advantage fetteth upon the beaft on the blind fide, and eafily

deftroyeth the couragelefs Afle. Another argument of an AfTes ftupidity, is that he careth not

for his own life, but will with quietnefs ftarve, if meat be not laid before him. Wherefore it is ap-

parent that when a dull Scholar not apt to learn,is bid to fell an Afle to fignifie his blocktfhnefs, is Ariflotle,

no vain fentence ; therefore they which refcmble AfTes in their head, round forehead, or great face,

are faid to be blockiff; in their flefhie face,fearful ; in broad or great eyes,fimple ; and like to be mad
in thick lips, and the upper hanging over the neather, Fools; and in their voice, contumelious and

difdainful. To conclude, the ancients ha.ve made many fignifications of AfTes and their fhapes,

making a man with an Afles head to fignifie; FirnV one ignorant of manners, -hiftories, and Coun-

tryes. Secondly, immoderate riot of Itubborn perfons in Scripture is deciphered in an Afle.

Thirdly, impudency and fhamelefnefs, becaufe an Afle will not for any ftripes forfake his own
wayes. Fourthly, the fefrtjh people, who like Afles could not understand the evident truth of

Chrift in the plain text of Scripture, wherefore our Saviour fecretly upbraided their dulnefs, when
he rode upon an Afle. Fiftly, the l

:
g)\ tuns by an Afle, noted a man without all divine knowledge

;

wherefore they ufed to take an Afle and follow him with all defpight, beating him from place to

place til! he brake his own neck ; for they believed that an Affe was poflefled of a Devil. Sixtly,

Indocibility, by an A fie bridled. Seventhly, the fnares of flatterers ; for their Priefts fet an Afle be-

tween flowers 3nd ointments, neither ofboth partaining to an Afles skill; teaching thereby how
mighty men fall by treachery of flatterers. Eightly, a Woman diffembling her Pregnancy. Ninth-

ly, by a man weaving a cord, and an Afle behind him biting itafunder; they fignifie, a painful

husband and a prodigal wife. Tenthly, a good Vme-dreffer, for when an Afle did bite of the branch

of a vine, it was obferveoV that the next year the Vine was more fruitful. Finally, bafe fervility

,

trifling fluggifhnefs, good fortune, Tyrants, and fools, are Hierogliphically comprized under the

difcourfe ofAfTes.

Touching fuch medicinal vertues as have been tried and found to be in the feveral parts ofAfTes,

by learned and approved writer*, now in the conclufion of this Hiitory they fhall be briefly remem-
bred,and fo this Narration be fimfhed.

A draught or two Of the me water whereofan Afle or an Oxe hath drunk, will eafe the head- MarceH&U
ache, the forehead ofan Affe tied to the flefli of one that hath the falling evill, cureth him . and the

brain ofan Afle fteepe'd in iweet water and mfumedin leaves, whereof taken for certain days, half an fUny,
ounce, eafeth the falling evill : the number of which dayescanhot be lefs then thirty, but this is

very ridiculous, that if a man hurt by a Scorpion, do whifper his harme in the ear of an Afle, pre-

fently the hurt ceafeth. When one is vexed with a Quotidian Fever, with three drops of bloud out p;/B«

of the vein ofan Affes ear, put into eighteen ounces of water and drunk by the patient, eafeth that

pain.

The liver ofan Affe burnt, driveth away venomed things, and the fame dried and beat to powder, Hafy*

helpeth the Cough and fhortnefs of breath, and rolled to be eaten, if it be eaten falling it is againft

the falling evil!. Other fay, if it be mixed with Oppmjx, and inftilled into the mouth forty days to-

gether, defendeth infants from the aforefaid ficknefs. Alfothe heart of a male black Afle, eaten Pl'my.

with bread at the evening, in the firit or fecond day of the Moon, is good againft the falling evill.

The liver dried with Parfely, and three Walnuts clenfed from the pill and put into hony, is mar- MarCellm

vellous good for one that is liver Tick ; theafhesofit mixt with oil, taketh away Wens ; and the Avken.
afhes of the liver and the fiefh is good againft the chapping, clefts, or flifters in the body, which

come by cold : but Viofconde^ whom I rather follow, attributed! both thefe virtues to the afhes of

the hoof. He that is fick of the milt, may be holpt with the old milt of an Affe, if he eat thereof

everyday dryed and failing, be fhall find eafe by it within three days. The fame fir It dryed and Sextut,
then fteepedin water, maketh the dugs full of milk, fo alfo doth the Spleen, and the Spleen with

feivet of a Bear,and oil made as thick as hony,by anointing the eye-lids therewith ,reftoreth the hairs
Xafit.

which are wanting. The reins exenterated,bruifed and put into new pure wine, do help the bladder,

and Hay the incontmency of the Urine. The fame dried, burned, and beaten into very fmall
^,Jarcellttf

:

powder, whereofa nut fhell full put into two cups of pure wine and drunk off, cureth the

Strangury.

It is thought, t! at with the powder of the Afles genital, the hair may be made grow thicker: fbny*

and the fame beaten with lead and oifand annointing the head where gray hairs are fhaven off,keep-

eth from more gray hairs.The Hones of an Afle kept in fait and fprinkled in a pot ion ofAfTes milk or
Water, helpeth the falling eviti. The Gall of an Affe or a Bull, either ofthem, feverally broke
into Water, taketh away thefpots in the face,if after the patients skin be pilled, he mull keep him-
felf from fun and wind.

The bloud of an Afle ftayeth the flux of bloud coming from the skin or films ofthe brain; and Ee^'piHt,

two or three drops ofthe fame drunk with wine, cureth the Quotidian Fever : the felffame thing fl'V*

is reported of the bloud let out of the vein in the ear. The bloud of the Fole of an Afle with wine,

cureth
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cureth the Kings evil! The froath or fcum of Nitre with the fat of an Affe or the fat of a Sow,

cureth the bitings of Dogs : and if there beany fears in the body , the fat maketh them of the

fame colour with the reiidue of the body. And ifone vexed with the Falling evill , be annoin-

ted with the ' fuet or fat of an Affe, it will eafe them very much; likewife the marrow of Afles

helpeththe Scabs from a man, and with the fuet the places infected with Catarrhs, Leprofies, or

Scars receive their former colour ; and the skin laid upon young Infants, maketh tkem without

fear.' Andif the bill of a Heron wrapped in an Aflesskin, be bound to ones forehead, it provo-

keth deep.

APalfieman will falldown if he tafteof the perfume made of the hairs of an Affe or Mule.

The afhes of the t&irs of Afles, ftayeth bleeding ; and the fame hath the more force if they be ofa

male, and be mixed with Vinegar and laid in wooll to the lflue bleeding. The bones of an Affe

broken and fod, are very foveratgn againft the venom of a Sea-hair-fifh. The powder of an Afles

hoof drunk a moneth together, two fpoonfuls at a time,helpeth the Falling evill very greatly : and

the fame mixed with oil, helpeththe Kings evill; and being put upon Ktbes'or Chil-blanes, cureth

them. The hoofs of Afles burned and beaten to powder, given to them that have the Falling evill in

drink, hclpeth them fpeedily; alio a burned hoof is mingled with many medicines, to cure the

fwellin^ of the Navel in children; and the hoofs perfumed procure fpeedy deliverancein travel

of young, that the dead thing may come forth, otherwife it is not ufed, for it will kill the living

young ones.

The dull thereof with the milk of on Affe, by annointing cureth the Scars and Webs ofthe eyes,

and as Marcellus faith, only the parings of an Afles hooffcraped and mingled with a womans milk;

and they fay, that if an Epileptic!^ mm wear a ring made of an Afles hoofwherein is no blacknefs,ic

will preferve him from falling. The powder of an Afles hoofburned and beaten, laid in Vinegar

and made in little bals, and one of them put into the mouth and there held, helpeth the loofenefs

and pain in the teeth. There is a collection ofcertain hard matter about an Afles legs,called Lichen
,

which if it be burned and beaten,and put into old oil,wiil caufe hairs to grow out of baldnefs,and it is

of fuch force, that if it be applyed to a womans cheek, it will produce the fame effeft, and mingled

with Vinegar it raifeth up the Letbarpk* man.

And ifa man take the Ring-wormes growing naturally on Afles legs, and (hredding them into

powder put them in Vinegar, it ftayeth all pain in the head, which maketh one fleepy. The flefh of

Affes fod in pottage helpeth them that have the Phthifu pr difeafe ofthe Lungs, and there are fome

which prefcribe the taking of Affes flefh, or the bloudof Afles mingled with Vinegar, to be ta-

ken forty days together againft the falling evill. The milk ofan Affe mingled with hony and

drunk,loofneth the belly,and therefore Hippocrata gave it lor a gentle purgation,being moifter then

any other kind of milk, and fitter to take down the belly. Itwillalfo eafe the tooth-ach, if the

teeth be wafhed in it, and fatten them that are loofe, being very good to wafh the teeth withal.

Galen gave Affes milk mixt with hony, to one in a Confumption when he came newly from a bath,

and therefore it is given in Fevers heciickf, and all confuming difeafes, becaufe the fubftance of it

is fitter for deterfion then nutriment : when the hrefts are in pain, by drinking Afles milk they be

holpt; and the fame mingled with hony, caufeth Womens purgation; by drinking Afles milk, an

exulce'rate ftomach is relieved : likewife all other pains in-the ftomach,which come offadnefs or lor-

row fighing, and defperatiomand-He reclines gave Afles milk with Annifeed to one that had his lights

flopped, and it is likewife commended againft the Cough,extenuation,fpitting of bloud,Dropfie,and

hardnefs of the Spleen, but it is not good for a weak head troubled with giddinefs or noife, yet will

it loofen the hardnefs of the belly in a Fever.

It is alfo privately ufed againft eating of Morture,White-lead,Sulphur,and Quickfilver
;
and when

a mans meat doth not neither nourifh nor digeft, let him drink Affes milk fafely : and it is alfo good

t0 gargarize in fore chaps or throats. Likewife in a Fever when there is no head-ache. The ancient

in old time gave Affes milk to children before meat, and for want thereof Goats milk; for fore

mouthes it muft be gargarized. It is very profitable againft the Colick and Blondy-flux, if hony

be |'ut thereto ;
looinels or defire of ftool is taken away by drinking Affes milk : the whay or milk

of an Affe did Hijpocrates prefcribe againft the Confumption of the reins or back ; and the fame with

the root of a pomgranat againft the loofenefs and other difeafes ofthe belly to be drunk.

Alfo there are examples where the whay of Afles milk have helped the Gowt, both in hand and

foot : fweet water with Afles milk is wholefome againft poifon ofHen-bane, and other poifons, but

it muft be ufed new, or elfefoon after warmed : This milk will make womens skins whiter,wherefore

Pi/>/>.-<r,the wife of Ucmitiw Nero carryed about with her in her progrefs fifty milch Afles, wherewith

fhe did ufe to bath her felf.

The Urine with the own dung, he?le:h ftraight fhooing, fcabs in a man, and the roughnefs of the

nails. It taketh away the fcurffe of Oxen. It is given in drink, to cure them that have ache in their

reins, and with P. fier-rrort it is profitable againft Suppurations andApoftemsin the flefh. If any

be hurt by the Stars, wafh them in Affes ftale, mingled with Spikparet: the fame force hath it a-

gainft cornes and all hardnefs or thicknefs of skin, the dung of Afles new with oil of Rofes,diftilled

warme into the ears, helpeth deafnefs; and puflies or fuddain boils ofthe head, are cured with the

juice of Affes dung, and of Sea-onions beat to powder, and the fat of beef, layed to the boils like a

plaifter : both the dung of Affes and Horfes either raw or burnt mingled with Vinegar, reftraineth

bleeding both in Fluxes and Wounds, ufed like a plaifter, being new and mingled with Vinegar ; and

for
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for die bleeding atthenofe, fnuffe in the alhes or' Afles dung burnt to powder. The dung Aetiits*

of Afles curech the Piles , and the fame dried and moiftened in wine being drunk of Cattel

which are ftung with Scorpions, curet-h them if it be at grafle; and it is found true by long

experience, that the dung of an AlTe rubbed, in quantity two fpoonfuls, and taken every day, deli*

vereth one from the falling ev;ll.

mitis prodeft ex ubere fuccus afeVa,

Si teyido vino infundits ac meL'a piferque.

This is good againftthe gall and running over thereof, if it be mingled with warm wine, pepper,

and hony. The Syrians call the dung ofa young Fole which it firft cafteft up after the foling, Pokan
j

and give it againft the ficknefs of the milt.

In fapa dwftum cob wajgmpQt prodefi.

The fame is good againft the Colick and the Bloudy-flux. The juice ofAlTes dung,Afles milk, and

fweetwine, anointed on the Tick member, cureth the Gowt : and the fame fhyeth the flowres

of women with child; the juice hereofcuredu^e clofing up of the eyes in the night. The skin

wherein the young Fole lyeth in the dams belly being fine lied unto by him that hath the Falling

evil), it eafethhim. Anaxilaus hath reported, that if the excrements of a Mares copulation be

burned, there will appear monftrous fha pes of Horfes heads. If aHorfehavea web in his eye,

mingle together the milk of an AiTe, the blond ofa Dove, and the dew of Cabages, and anoint him

therewith : and there be fome which take of the dirt where an Afle hath made water in the way,and

therewith anoint the Scabs offneep for their recovery : but when one is ftrucken with a Scorpion,

the AiTes dung muft be preiently applyed , or elfe it profiteth nothing in that malady.

Of the HlmiHi^ Imus
y
zn&Gmnu*

,
Manmuymannultv^ Befi& Bnrdwes^&c.

HpHere is no language befidcs the Grec\ that have any words to exprefs thefe Beafts, and the

JL Latins have derived thefe termes from them. Thefe are beafts of a imall fi?.e, as dwarfes among

men, and therefore feldom feen in thefe parts parts of the world. They which are called Hirmi, are Calius Rhod.

conceived of a Horfe, and a (he Afle, who although they take their denomination from the male, Columella*

yet do they more refemble the female. In ancient time, the males which were conceived of a Horfe Pliny.

and a (lie Afle, were called Hiw«w//,and likewife ofan Afle and a Mare, Muli fo are the young ones

oflittle Goats, Deer, Hares, and other like : although fome take Inmli for the young Harts, and the UemoUus.

Binni and H'mnuli for the breed ofa Horfe and an Afle ; fo that there appeareth two kinds, and both Varro.

ofthem tranfplanted out of other.

The Minus is lefle then the Mule, but more ruddy, having ears like a Horfe, and a mane and tail

like an AlTe, lying in the womb before the foling twelve moneths like a Horfe, and are brought up Nonius.

like little Horfes,whofe age is difcerned by their teeth,and they are fometimes procreated of a Horfe

and a Mule, and becaule of their aptnefs to beare,they are called Burdones, or elfe of Bardus by reafon foot.

of their folly and flownefs.

Manni and NUnnuli are very little low horfes, being very gentle and eafie to be handled, being cal- forpUrins.
led alfo among the Civilians, Buidi. There is in France, not far from Gtationopolif, a kind of Mules

which in the Countrey fpeech are called lumar, being bred ofan AlTe and a Bull, andin theHelvs-

tian Alpes beyond Curia, about the Town Speluga, I have been fincerely informed, that there was a

Horfe conceived of a Bull and a Mare, and therefore Scaliger faith, that fuch a fole is called Hinnulus,

whereof he reporteth he had feen many,and he himfelfhad two of them,and at that inftant had only

one female, betwixt whofe ears there were two bony bunches about the bignefs of half a Wal-nut

,

giving evident teftimony by the forehead, that her father or tyre was a Bull: and fome fay that

this kind want their upper teeth: and their underchap doth in a deformed manner ftretch forth

it felf beyond the upper, as it is in many fifties, being called ofthe Galala and Arverni, Befi : And
at this day there is in the Court of France a certain beaft which in the former part is like an

AlTe, and in the hinder a Sheep. In Ferraria among other ftrange beafts, they nourilh dwarvilh Avc<gnc&

AlTes, ofwhomMarr/^/madeaDiyj/cibiintothisened;, that they are not fo high as a man, when he LcdauNmen;

fittethon the ground.

His tibi de wulis non eft metuenda ru'ma

:

Altius inters is fern ledereloks.

For the 1nnus,zndGinrtut, or Hinnus, they are conceived by a Mule and a M re, which are very fmall

by reafon of fome difeafe the dam that beareth them hath in her belly : the word I»is fignifying a

young or new born Nephew, and is attributed to this kind of be?.fts, becaufe they never exceed the

quantity ofa young fole.Both the Mule and the Burdo remain barren and never conceive,thefe neigh A hems. •

like a Horfe, and that brayeth like an Afle. KMufimon'xs a fhort Horfe, Afle, or Mule. Vrompiuar.

Of
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Of the Wild Affc.

A Wild A!fe, called of the Latins
,
Onager of the Hebrews, Arod and Ere, and as SebaftUn Munfler

affirmeth,MtW<*and 4rda
;

in the German tongue it may be termed Ein Waidefell, ^nA the

young ones arc called Lalifions.

Mtr tial.
T>um twer eft Onager ,

\olaque lalifio matte

Pajcitur : ho: infans, fid breve nomen habet.

Thefe wild AfTes are not El'kj, as fome have reported of Elk\t, nor that Oryx which the ancient wri-

ters do conftantly affirm to live in a continual thirft, as for the moft part wild Afles do. Of thefe

Counucy of Afles are great itore in Phngia, Lycaonia, and Africa, and it is faid, that the Saracen King of lunU in
biccd.

Afric\ , fent unto Ferdinand King of Naples, a goodly great wild Afle, fuch an one as hath not been

feenin'thispart of the world.

Apd'.onm affirmeth, that he faw wild Affes in great plenty beyond Catadupa in Egypt ; fo are there

many in Cauda, an Illand neer Cre t : in Pcrfts, in Afta,'\n Madera, and Abafia, Arabia deferr, Maurita-

nia,^ Armenia. CaWftus reporteth that there are fuch wild AfTes in that region under the Equi-

Fliny. mHiat towards the Eaft and South, of wonderful ftature, their skins (befide the ufual manner ) being

of divers colours,interlined variably with white and biack,and the Zones and ftrakes defcending from

the top of the back unto the fides, and there divided by their winding and turning, make the foles

appear ofadmirable variety.

Thefe AfTes love the higheft Mountains and rocks, as holy Scripture teacheth, Jer. 14. The Affes

Hoed in the high flares and drew in the wind lik\e Dragons: which words gave occalion to fome to

imagine, that wild Affes would quench their thirft with the wind without water ; whereas it is the

manner of all wild beafts, in extremity of thirft, to gape wide and greedily draw in the cold refrefh-

ing air, and they will not drink but of pure fountain water. They live in flocks and great compa-

nies together, but in defolate places : the males going before the females, and commonly one male

will lead and rule the whole flock of females, being exceeding fwift, and fearful, and therefore do

they often change their places of abode; and yet it is obferved, that the wild Afles of Licia never

go over the mountain that divideth them from Cappadocia.

Thck copula- They engender among themfelves, their females being much more luftfull then the males, and
'

tion therefore do the males obferve and watch them with a jealous eye toward their own folcs,efpecially

after they have conceived ; and the female as warily avoideth the fight of the male,efpcially at the

time of her foling ; for if fhe bring forth a female,the male receiveth it with all love, joy, and wel-

come ; but if a male, then doth he with angry and envious countenance look upon it, taking it

heavily that another male is bred,which in time may in the fathers place poflefs his dam ; wherefore

in a raging madnefs he falleth upon the fole,feeking by all his power to bite off his ftones ; the poor

female although weakned with pain of delivery, yej, helpeth her young one againft the fathers

rage, and like a Mother who feeing her Son flainin war, embraceth his bleeding corps, and cryeth

out with doleful voice, tearing her cheeks and bleeding betwixt her brefts : fo would you think

this filly female Affe, to mourn for her fole, now ready to die by the Sires cruelty ; laying, Omy
husband wh) is thy afftil jo ireful ? Why are thy eyes now become jo bloudy, which even now were as white as

bght? Dift thou look, upon the face vf that monfter Meduja ? which turneth men into ftones ; or dofi thou lo<\

uponfome new hatched horrible Dragon, or the whelp ofjome Lion lately littered ? Why wilt thou geld this our

youngone which nature hath given unto us both by procreation? wretched beafi that lam, which have con-

ceived anunheppyfole by the fathers wnbfdnejs ! my foor and unhappy (on, xihichfor a jealous fear art de~

privedof thy natural farts, not by the daws ofLions {for that I would endure) but by tht unnatural and mure

then kojiile teeth ofthy own father.

Thefe wild Afles have good and ftrong hoofs, their fwiftnefs is compared to the wind, and in the

time that they are hunted, they caft backward with their heels ftones with fuch violence, as they

pierce the brefts ofthem that profe«ute them if they be not very wary. They are of a large, broad,

tall and beautiful body
;
long ears, and a filver colour, (that is as I gheflej a bright cloud-colour,

for it is but vain to imagine, that an Arte can be all white, for then were all the ancients deceived,

which with one voice affirm, that he hath a black lift on the back, at either fide whereofare two

white lines.

JElianus
Their food is only graffe and herbs of the earth, whereby they grow very fat, their heart being

Albeit us'
r *,e fatte ft Part of their body, and they will not abide any flefh-eating'beaft, . efpecially the Lion

Oppiams. whom hefeareth very much, for all thefe ftrong beafts devour and eat them. Thefe Afles are

Varro
* very fit for civil ufes, as for plowing and fowing, tor being tamed they never grow wild again, as

other beafts will, and they eafily grow tame. It is obferved, that the fame being tamed, ii moft

l&liaitlu.
tame which before time was moft wild. They love figs and meal above all things, wherefore the

Armenians ufe to take a certain black lifh bred in their waters which is poifon, and covering it with

meal the wild Affes come and lick thereof, aud fo are deftroyed. The beft ofthem are generated of

a Mare and a wild Afle tamed, for they are the fwifteft in courfe, of hardeft hoof, a lean body,but of
a generous and untireable ftomach. The Indian wild Afles have one horn in their forehead, and

their
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their body all white, but their head is red: So is there another beaft in hufiayery hicea wild A ifo,

which the Inhabitants eat (as we have read.) about the lira ight sot"Mi^>//^a : When thefe Affes Phyks.

are hunted with Dogs, they caft forth their firae or dung, with the favour whereof the Dogs art Ydny.

itayed while it is hot, and by that means ri.lt heart efcapeth danger : but the Affes ol
: bijurlumU are

very fhort winded, and fubjedto wearinefs and {tumbling, for which caufe they are mot e eafily

taken and the beft of all are not fo fwilt as a Rarbary horle ; befides their nature is, when they fee a

mant'oftand ftone ftill, crying, braying, and kicking,. till you come at them, and when one is ready j£iil(SnUSt

to take them, they take their heels and run away. The Inhabitants of Arabia Defert, by many gins

and other deceitful devifes take them, and on horfeback follow them till they tyre, or can ftrike

them with their darts. Their flefh being hot, doth itink and tafte like an other Aifes, but boyled

and kept two dayes hath a pleafant tafte
;

yet doth it not breed good blond, becanfe it is vifcous

and hard to be concofted, although there be many which eat that, as alfo the flefh of Panthers and

other fuch beaits.

Vliny teacheth that there is more vertue in the wild AlTes milk and bones againft venome and Medicines;

poifon, then in the tame. Likewife, in the heel ofan AfTe, is a principal remedy againft Apoftema- Mi'ke.

tions and bunches in the flefh, if it be applyed to the inner part of the thigh. The gall draweth out pinlj,

botches,and muft be anointed upon impoftumatc fears. Itisufed alfo in Emplafters againft Saint

ytfwro«ie7fire,theleprofie,andfwellinginthe legs and guts. The fat with oil of herbe Mary by a-

nointing the reins of the back, helpeth and eafeth that pain which was engendred by wind. The
fpleen dryed to powder and drunk in wine or drink, is good againft the flcknefs of the fpleen.

The flefh is good againft the pain in the ridge and hip-bones : and GtUn affirmeth, that the urine

breaketh and diffolveth the ftone in the bladder. The afhes of the hoof helpeth the tailing evill,

and mingled with oil, cureth the kings evill, and the loofenefs of the hair. The marrow eafeth the

Gowt, and the dung mixed with the yolk of an egge and applyed to the forehead, ftayeth bleed-

ing: alfo the fame curleth the hair if it be mingled with an Oxes gall and dryed: put into wine

and drunk, coreth the fting ofa Scorpion : and Zor an Hebrew affirmeth very conftantly, that

if a man look into an Aifes eye, it preferveth the fight, and hindereththe water that defcendeth

into the eye.

Of the Scphhn -Jfits'.

THeAffes of Scythiahzve horns wherein it is reported that the Stygian Water of Arcadia may JEl'anus.

be contained, although it will eat through all other veflels be they never fo hard. Sofipater

brought of them to Alexandtr the great, who admiring the rarenefs,would not put them to any pri-

vate ufe, but fent them to Velpbos, to be offered to ?nbias • but that thefe can be properly called

Affes, no man can defend, although Herodoim alfo affirm, that among the Africans called Arahurs, £^ f

.

there be Affes with horns.

Of the Indian Afies.

"jrTis queftionable whether the Mmoceros, commonly called a Vnicorne, the Rhinoceros^ the Oryx,

JLand the Indian AfTe be all one beaft or divers ; for the Vnicsm and Rhinoceros have the fame things

attributed to them in ftories, and differ in very few reports : but for the AlTes of India, both Arifto-

tle,?imy and JEliattus, joyntly agree, that they differ from all other whole-footed beafts, becaufe

they have one horn in the forehead, and fo alfo have the Rhinoceros, Monoceros, and Oryx, but the In-

dians call a Vnicorne, Cartazono ; and the horn fo highly prized at this day, is thought to be of the

'Rhinoceros; but JElianus and Vbiles acknowledge no other Vn'wrne then the Indian Affe, who in

bignefs equalleth a Horfe among the Indians, being all white on the body, but purple headed or

red (as fome fay) black eyes, but VolaUranui faith blew, having one horn in the forehead a cubit and
ahalf long, whofe upper partis red or bay, the middle black, and the neather part white, wherein
the Kings and mighty men of India ufe to drink, adorning it for that purpofe with fundry

bracelets, pretious ftones, and works of gold, holding for truth that all thofe which drink in thofe

horns, fhall be freed from annoyance of incurable difeafes, as Convulfions, the Falling evill, and
deadly poyfons.

Thefe wilde Affes exceed all other, both in ftature of body, and alfo fwiftne'fsof foot, for at the

firft, they fet forth very gently, and afterward fpeed their journey with better pace, fo that it is

very hard for any to follow them, but impoffible to overgo them. The males take great pains in

keeping their young ones, whom they continually watch and hide in the moft remote and defert

places they can finde. When they are hunted, they keep their weak young ones behind them, and
fight for them very furioufly, neither fear they to encounter horfemen. They are fo ftrong, that

no beaft may ftand before them, for they will receive the charge ofHorfes with fuch violence, that

in their encounter they bite out their fides and tear their guts out of their belly : for which caufe

they are dreadful to Horfes, who are moft unwilling to joyn with them, for they never meet but

thevboth perifh.

They fight with their heels, but their teeth are moft dangerous, for what they apprehend in

D them
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them they bring it clean away : and becaufc of this rage, thofe which are of any years,can never be

tamed. The great King oHndia doth once every year appoint all manner of fights both men and

bea s, wherein are wilde Buls, tame Rams, thefe wild Affes with one horn, Hytnaes and Elephants.

To conclude, it is but a fable of Volatenanus, that faith, thefe Affes want a gall, for they have the

bk.dder of the gall, a portion whereof drunk, cureth the falling evill.

Of the ALBORACH and AXIS.

*Tp Here are two other beafts to be added to the end of this rank, namely the Alboracb among the

J Turks, being a fair white beaft like an Affe, whereupon the Turkifh Priefts blafphemous idoia-

tet's\ perfwade the filly Pilgrims of Mecba, that Mahomet was carryed up to heaven. The Axis, of

u hich Pliny fpeaketh, is a wilde beaft, having askin like the Hinnulus aforefaid, but fpred over with

whiter fpots, which is bred in India. Bdlonms affirmeth, that he faw two of them in the Caftle of
CaU

y
i\ male and a female, and either fex wanted horns, having long tails down to their mid-legs like

Deer, and differ very little from Deer, faving in their large white fpots and yellow colour, yeelding

a much more clear and founding voice then a Deer, and the female thereof is fmaller then the male.

This beaft is by idolatrous people, dedicated to their drunken god Bacchus.

Of the BADGER, othcrwife called a Brocke, a Gray, or a Banfen,

TS
He Badger could never find a Grte^name^Xthough fome through ignorance have foifted into

a Girc^Didionary MdU ,whereas in truth that is his Latin word,Mc/e or Meles
3
and fo called,

becaufe above all other things
;
he loveth hony,and fome later writers call him taxus^Iaflus,

Trfw,and Aibertus Magnus, Vaxus. But whereas [in the Scripture fome tranflate teflon, Tehas, or

T<jcfcfl/cfc,and plurally techafeim, Badgers, yet is not the matter fo clear, for there is no fuch beauty

in a Badgers skin, as to cover the Arke, or to make Princes fhooes thereof : therefore fome Hebrews

fay, that it fignifieth an Oxe of an exceeding hard skin. Onkflus tranflateth it Sajgona, that is, a beaft

jkin of divers colours; Symmachus and Aquila a jacind: colour, which cannot be ; but the Arabians^

Varafch, and the Ptrfians, Afthakj yet it may be rather faid, that thofe skins fpoken of Exod. 25.

Numb. 4. Ezek. 26. be ofthe Lynx, or fome fuch other beaft: for tacbafch cometh neerlhos
,

fignifying a kind of Wolf not hurtful to men, being rough and hairy in Winter, butfmooth in

Summer.
The Italians call a Badger taflo, the Kbctians, tafeb ; the French, tauffon. Taixin, taflon, tefleTi,znd

fometime Grifart, for her colour : fometime Blareau, and at Paris, Bedevo. The Spaniards, tafugo
y

Texon -

n the Germans, tachs, or Vaxs \ the lllyrians, Gezwecz.
Ccimtrcyof Badgers are plentiful in Naples, Sicily, Lucane, and in the Alpine and Helvetian coalls, fo are they

jjlff. " r .
a lf° > n England. In Lucane there is a certain wilde beaft, refembling both a Bear and a Hog, not in

Ct.ius Curio, quantity, but inform and proportion of body; which therefore may fitly be called m Oer^, Su-

Divcifityof firttos, for a Grey, in fhort legs, ears and feet, is like a Bear, but in fatnefs like a Swine- Therefore
kinds. it is obferved, that there be two kinds of this beaft, one refembling a Dog in his feet, which is

iscald Canine j the other a Hog in his cloven hoof , and is cald Sirinifb : alio thefe differ in the

fafliion of their fnowt, one refembling the fnowtof a Dog. the other of a Swine: and in their

meat.
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meat,' the one eating fkfh and carrion like a Dog, the other roors and fruits like a Hog, as both

kinds have been found in T^ormandy and other parts of France and S/cJie. This beaft diggeth her

a den or cave in the earth, and there liveth - never coming forth but for meat and eafement, which

it maketh out of his den : when they dig their den,aft'er they have entred a good depth for avoiding

the earth out, one of them falieth on the back, and the other layeth all the earth on his belly, and fo A fecrecm

taking his hinder feet in his mouth, dniweth the belly-laden Badgar out ofthe cave,which disburde- ^j-J^"
C
'

neth her cariage, and goeth in for more till all be finifhed and emptied. The wily Fox never makth jn^jrUSt
'

a Den for himlelf, but finding a Badgers cave, in her abfence, layeth his excrements at the hole of ^i>iTtittt

the Den, the which when the Gray re turneth, iffhe fmell (as the lavour is ftrong) fhe forbeareth to

enter as noifome, and fo leaveth her elaborate houfe to the Fox. Thefe Badgers are very fieepy,

efpecially in the day time, and ftir not abroad but in the night, for whixh caufe they are called Luci-

fug£ • that is, avoiders of the light. They eat hony,and wormes, and hornets, and fuch like things, be- Theirmeac.
,

caufe they are not very fwift of foot to take other creatures. They love Orchards,Vines,and places

of fruits alfo, and in the autumn they grow therewith very fat.

They are in quantity as big as a Fox, but ofa fhorter and thicker body their skin is hard, but

rough and rugged,their hair harfh and ftubborn,ofan intermingled grifard colour, fomctime white,

fometime black, his back covered witk blacky and his belly with white, his head from the top thereof

to the ridge of his flioulder, is adorned with ftrakes of white and black, being black in the middle,

and white at each fide. He hath very fharp teeth^and is therefore accounted a deep-biting beaft.

His back is broad, his legs (as fome fay) longeron the right fide then on the left, and therefore he

runneth bed when he getteth to the fide of a hill^ or a cart-road-way. His tail is fhort but hairy, Cardanm*

and ofdivers colours, having a long face or fnowt like the Ziktbus '„ his forelegs being a full fpan

long, and the hinder legs {horter, fhort ears and little eyes, a great bladder of gall, a body very fat

betwixt the skin and the fkfh,and about the heart • and it is held that this fat increafeth with the

Moon, and decreafeth with the fame, being none at all at the change : his forelegs have very fharp

nails, bare and apt to dig withall, being five both before and behind, but the hinder very fhort

ones and covered with hair. His favour is ftrong, and is much troubled with lice about his fecrets •

the length ofhis body from the nofe which hangeth out like a Hogs nofe, to the tail Or rump , is

fome thirty inches and a little more, the hair ofhis back three fingers long; his neck is fhort and like

a Dogs: both male and female have under their hole another outwardly, but not inwardly in the

male. If fhe be hunted out ofher Den with Hounds, fhebiteth them grievoufly if (he lay hold on Her defence a-

them, wherefore they avoid her carefully,and the Hunters put great broad collars made ofa Grayes g air, ft Hunted

skin about their Dogs neck, to keep them the fafer from the Badgers teeth : her manner is to fighc wi tb«rdo§s,

on her back, ufing thereby both her teefh and her nails, and by blowing up her skin above mea-

fure after an unknown manner, fhe defendeth her felfagainft the ftrokes of men, and the teeth of

•Dogs : wherefore fhe is hardly taken,but by devifes and gins for that purpofe invented ; with their

skins they make quivers for arrows, and fome ftiepheards in Italy ufe thereof to make facks, wherein

they wrap themfelves from the injury of rain. ',

In Italy and Germany they eat Grays flefh, and boil with It pears,which maketh the fkfh tail like Badgers eatcnT,

the flefh of a porcupinerThe flefh is beft in September if it be fat, and ofthe two kinds, the Swinifh Phtina.

Badger is better flefh then the other. There are fundry vertues conferred out of this beaft j for it Medicine mad*
is affirmed, that ifthe fat ofa Badger mingled with crude hony, and anointed upon a bare place of of Badgers,

a horfe, where the former hairs are pulled off, it will make new white hairs grow in that place : and Gratius.

it is certain (although the Grecians make no reckoning ofBadgers greafe, yet) it is a very foveraign Brrfavoluh

thing to foften, and therefore Sfrfnw prefcribeth it to anoint them that have fevers or Inflariu.

tions of the body,

Necfiernendus ddeft dederit, quern bejlia melij, Alberwu

And not to be defpifed for other cures : as for example, the eafing ofthe pain of the reins if it be
given inaglyfter,and likevvife the fat of a Dog and a Badger mingled together, do loofen con-
traded finews.

The afhes ofa Badger is found to help the bleeding of the fromach,and the fame fod and drunk

,

preventeth danger by the biting of a mad Dog: and Brunfdfius affirmeth, that if the bloud of a
Eadgerbe inftilled into the horns of Cattel with fait, it keepeth them from the murrain, and the
fame dryed and beat to powder doth wonderfully help the Leprofie. The brain fod with oil eafeth Bovillus,
all aches ; the liver taken out ofwater, hel peth fwellings in the mouth ; and fome affirm,that if one
wear foles made of Badgers skins in their fhooes, it giveth great eafe unto the Gowt. The biting
of this be;ft is venemous, becaufe it feedeth upon all venemous meats which creep upon the earth
although Amoldus be of a contrary judgement : and of this beaft I can report no other thing v r \ .

worth the noting, fave that the Noble family of the T«c<>»/ in Ferraria, took their name from this
J4VC

*

creature.

T> 2 Of
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Of the BEAR.

...

A Bear is called in the Hebrew, Vob> and plurally Vubim ; ofthe Arabians, Vuble ; of the Chal-
deans, Vuba, Aldub and Daboube i of the Grecians, ArQos\ of forae VafyWr, becaufe of the

roughnefsofhis hair; of other Beiros, and Mmios, fignifying a folitary Bear. The 'Ztftw call himV ju^ which fome conjecture to be tanquam orfut, fignifying that it is but begun to be framed in the
dams belly, and perfected after the littering thereof. Theltatians call it Orfa fo alfa the Spani-
irds; the French

t
Ours; the Germans, Bear, and Beer; the [Bohemiam

, Kedwed
; the Polonians

Vutuvef. and the attributes of this beaft are many among Authors, both Greeks and Latin • as
' JEmonian Bears, armed, filthy, deformed, cruel, dreadful, fierce, greedy, Calydonian, Erymantbe-
«n bloudy, heavy, night ranging, Lybican, menacing, Numidian,Upan,head-\on« ravening rigid
and terrible Bear • all which ferve to fet forth the nature hereof , asfhallbe afterward in particu-
lar difcourfed.

Erft,
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Firft therefore concerning feveral kinds of Bears, it is obferved, that there is in general two : * Of the kinds o*

greater, and alerter; and thetc leffer are m ore apt to clime trees then the other, neither do they
®J

ar* '

ever grow to lb great a ftature as the other. Bcfides thereare Bears which are called Amfhibzd, be-
Jf,

a'

caufe^hey live both on the Land and in the Sea, hunting and catching fifh like an Otter or Beaver-And dlbeitus*

thefe are white coloured. In the Ocean Iflands towards the North, there are Bears of a great fta- O'aut.

ture, fierce and cruel, who with their fore-feet do break up the the hardeft congealed Ice on the

Sea, or other great Waters, and draw out of thofe holes great abundance of fill es : and lb in other

frozen Seas are many fuch like, having black claws, living for the moft part upon the Seas, except

tempeituous weather drive them to the Land.

In the Eaftern parts of India, there is a beaft in proportion of body very like a Bear
,
yet indued-

with no other quality of that kind, (being neither fo wild, nor ravenous, nor ftrong) and it is called

a Fo-tmicarian Bear ; for God hath fo provided, that whereas that Countrey is abundantly annoyed A F&mlcarfjj

with the Emmets or Ants, that beaft doth fo prey and feed upon them, that by the ftrength and'
J***'

vertuous humor of his tongue, the liliy poor Inhabitans are exceedingly relieved from their grie-
tu'danus.

>ous and dangerous numbers.

Bears are bred in many Countreys, as in the Helvetian Alpine region, where they are fo ftrong Countrey of,

and full ofcourage, that they can tear in pieces both Oxen and Horfes, for which caufe the Inhabi- breed,

tantsftudy by all means to take them. Likewife there are Bears in Pcrfia., which do raven beyond JMa rceMnutt

all meafurt , and all other
;

fo alfo the Bears of ^uwdia
t
which are of a more elegant form and

compofuion then the refidue
j

Frofuit ergo nihil mtfero , qxod cominus urfos

Figehat NumiJtK , Alberta mdus arena.

And whereas Pliny affirmeth , that there are no Bears in Africk, he miftookthat Countrey for

Greet) and lb fome fay, that in that Ifland be no Wolves, Vipers, or other fuch venemous crea-

tures ; whereof the Poets give a vain reafon, becaufe Jupiter was born there : but we know alfo,that

there be no Bears bred in England.

In the Countrey of Arabia, from the Promontory Vira to the South, are Bears which live upon Volaterran.

eating of flefh^ being ofa yellowilh colour, which do far excel all other Bears , both inactivity or

fwiftsefs, and in quantity of body. Among the Kexolani and Lituaniant , are Bears, which being

tamed are prefents for Princes. Afiftotle in his wonders reporteth, that there- are white Bears in Afecretin cb|

Mifta, which being eagerly hunted, do fend forth fffch a breath .that putrifieth immediately the fleftv naiurci of

of the Dogs, and whatfoever other beaft cometh within the favour thereof, it maketh the flelhof Bcirs
* I

them not ht to be eaten : but ifeither men of dogs approach or come nigh them, they vomit forth

fuch abundance of phlegm, that either the hunters are thereby choked or blinded.

- 2fcrdCM alfo breedech white Bears, andtheKingof ^Ethiopia in h'\s Hebrew Ep\f\k which he wrote

to the Bifhop of Home, affirmeth, that there are Bears in his Countrey : In Mufcovia are Bears, both

of a Snow white, yellow, and dusky colour, and it hath been feen that the Noble womens Chariots

drawn by fix Horfes^ have been covered with the skins ofwhite Bears,from the partem to the head :

and as all other creatures do bring forth fome white, and fome black, fo alfo do Bears,who in gene-

ral do breed and bring forth their young in all cold Countreys, fome ofa dusky and fome ofa brown
black colour.

ABearisofa moft venereous and luftful difpofition,for night and day the females with moft ar- Luft ofBears}

dent inflamed defires, do provoke the males to copulation • and for this caufe at that time they are

moft fierce and angry.

PhiHppus Coffeus of Conflance, did moft confidently tell me, that in the Mountains of Savoy, a Bear

carryed a young maid into his den by violence, where in venereous manner he had the carnal ufe of A Hifloryi
\

her body, and while he kept her in his den, he daily went forth and brought her home the beft Ap-
ples and other fruits he could get, preferring them unto her for her meat in very amorous fort ; but

always when he went to forrage, he rouled a huge great ftone upon the mouth of his den , ttaat the

Virgin (hould not efcape away ; at length her parents with long fearch, found their little Daughter

IB the Bears den, who delivered her from that lavage and beafttial captivity.

The time of their copulation is in the beginning of Winter, although fometime in Summer, (but «p;me of thejt
fuch young.ones feldom live) yet moft commonly in February or January. The manner of their co- 'copulation;

pulation is like to a mans, the male moving himfelf upon the belly of the female, which lyeth

on the earth flat upon the back, and either embraceth other With their fore-feet ; they remain very

long time in that act, inafmuch as if they were very fat at their firft entrance, they disjoin not thera-

felves again till they be made lean.

Immediately after they have conceived, they betake themfelves to their dens, where they (with- fliny.

out meat) grow very fit (efpecially the males) only by fucking their fore-feet. When they enter Afecret.
into their den, they convev themfelves in backwards, that fo they may put out their foot-fteps from
the fight of the hunters. The males give great honor to the females great with young, during the Honor to the ,

time of their fecrcfie, fo that, although they lie together in one cave, yet do they part it by a female,

divifion or fmall ditch in the midft, neither ofthem touching the other. The nature of all of them
is, to avoid cold, and therefore in the Winter time do they hide themfelves, chufing rather to fuffer

famine then cold ;
lying jfor the moft part three or four months together and never fee the light,

D 3
whereby
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u hereby cEeir guts grow fo empty, that chey are aimoll doled up and flick together.

Avoiding of When they rint enter into their den , they betake themfelves to quiet and reil, fleeping without
cold. any awakinp, fur the fu ll fourteen dayes, fo thac it is thought an eafieflroke cannot awake them.
Time of be.u- But how long the females go with young is not certain, fome affirm three months, others buc
jog rh c young thirty dayes , which is more probable, for wild beails do not couple themfelves being with young

s
' (except a Hare and a Linx / and the Bears being (as is already laid ) very luftful, to the intent thac

they may no longer want the company of their males, do violently call their Whelps,and fo prefent-

ly after delivery, do after the manner of Conies betake themfelves to their luft, and nounfhing
their young ones both together : and this is certain, that they never come out of their caves, til]

their young ones be thirty dayes old at the leaft; and Pliny precifely affirmeth, that they litter the

thirtyeth day after their conception ; and for this caufe, a Bear bringeth forth the leaft whelp of all

Tiu blgn fs of other great beads/or their whelp6 at their hrfl littering are no bigger then rats,nor longer then ones
a Ecai-wiielp. linger. And whereas it hath been believed and received, that the whelps of Bears at their firft

littering are without all form and fafhion, and nothing but a little congealed blood like a lump of
flefh, which afterwards the old one frameth with her tongue to her own likenefs, as Pliny-, Solium,

JElicnus-, C'tm, Opfianuf) and Ovid have reported, yet is the truth molt evidently otherwife, as by
Tern not fo t {ie eye-witnefs of Joachimus Rbeticiis, and other, is difproved : only it is littered blind without eyes,

!"'!!»< '

la!c u
without hair, and the hinder legs not perfeci, the fore- feet folded up like a fift, and other

ported.
* * members deformed by reafon of the immoderate humor or moyftnefs in them, which alfo is one

caufe, why the Womb of the Bear cannot retain the feed to the perfection of her young ones, j

Number of They bring forth fometimes two, and never above five, which the old Bear daily keepeth clofe

youuguncs. to herbreft, fo warming them with the heat of her body and the breath of her mouth, till they

be thirty days old ; at what time they come abroad,being in the beginning ot'May, which is the third

Month horn the Spring. The old ones being almoft dazled with long darknefs , coming into light

again feem to ftagger and reel to and fro, and then for the flraightnefs of their guts, byreafonof

Remedy in t l
ieu* long failing do eat the heat b Amm3 commonly called in Englifh ffake-Robbin or Calves-foot,

Nature. being of very (harp and tart tafte, which enlargeth their guts, and fo being recovered, they remain

all the time their young are with them, more fierce and cruel then at other times. And concerning

tiic lame Arum, called alfo Dracmculus and Oryx
} there is a pleafant vulgar tale, whereby fome have

conceived that Bears eat this herb before their lying fecret; and by vertue thereof (without meat,

or fenfe ofcold) they pafs away the whole Winter in fleep.

A fabulous There was a certain Cow-herd in the Mountains of Helvetia, which coming down a hill with
AtV,yetvu'lT a great Caldron on his back, he faw a Bear eating of a root which he had pulled up with his feet;
gaily believed. Cow-herd flood full till the Bear was gone, and afterward came to the place where the beaft

had eaten the fame, and finding more ofthe fame root, did likewife eat it; he had no fooncr tailed

thereof, but he had fuch a defire to fleep, that he could not contain himfelf, buthemuft needs lie

down in the way and their fell afleep, having covered his head with the Caldron, to keep him-

felf from the vehemencyof the cold, and their fleptallthe Wintertime without harm, and ne-

ver rofe again till the Spring time : Which fable if a man will believe, then doubtlefs this

hearb may caufe the Bears to be fleepers, not for fourteen days, but for fourfcore days toge-

ther.

The meat of 1 he ordinary food of Bears is fifh : for the Water-bear and others will eat fruits,Apples,Grapes
r

Bears. Leaves, andPeafe, and will break into Bee-hives fucking out the Hony ; Likewife Bees, Snayls,
Horat. a licl Emmets, and flefh if it be lean or ready to putnfie ; but if a Bear do chance to kill a Swine, or
mffawmurir* ^Bull, or Sheep, he eateth them prefently, whereas other Beails eat not hearbsif they cat flefh:

ev7lf.

m
" likewife they drink water

;
but not like other beails, neither fucking it or lapping it, but as it were,

even biting at it.

Of the ejuanti- Some affirm, that Bears do wax or grow as long as they live, that there have been feen fome of
ty and parts of them five cubits long; yea I my felf faw a Bears skin of that length, and broader then anOxes
Bea,s

- skin.
The pans or yne heaci fa j>ear j g weakeft part (as the hand ofa Lyon is the ftrongeft) for by a fmall blow
members.

on his head he hath often been ilrucken dead, the bones of the head being very thin and tender:

yea more tender then the beak of a Parrot. The mouth of a Bear is like a Hogs mouth, buc

longer • being armed with teeth on both fides, like a faw, and ftanding deep in his mouth, they have

very thick lips, for which caufe, he cannot eafily or haftily with his teeth break afunder the hunters

nets, except with his fore-feet.

His neckisfhort, like a Tygers and a Lyons, apt to bend downwards to his meat; his belly is

very large, being uniform, andnexttoittheintralsasina Wolf : It hath alfo four fpeans to her

Paps. The genital ofa Bear after his death waxeth as hard as horn, his knees and elbows are like to

an Apes, for which caufe they are not fwift or nimble : his feet are like hands , and in them and
his loins is his greateil ftrength, by reafon whereof, he fometimes fetteth himfelf upright upon
his hinder legs : the paftern ©f his leg being fiefhy like a Cammels, which maketh them unfit

for travel • they have (harp claws, but a very fmall tail as all other long haired creatures have.
A fiiperRiupuj They are exceeding full of fat or lard-greafe, which fome ufe fuperftitioufly beaten with Oyl,

iatd or fM.

eafS" wnerewltn tne y anoynt their Grape-iickles when they go to vintage, perfwading themfelves that if

no body know thereof,their tender Vine-branches fhall never be confumed by Caterpillers.

Other
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Other attribute tins EQtke vertue of Bears blood,and 'l> eophraftm ahirmeth,that it Bears gre^c

be kept in a vefTcl, at fuch time as the Bears he fecrct, it will either fill it up, or caufe it to run over. Afecrct.

The fiefhof Bears is unfit for meat, yet fome ufe to eat it, after it hath been twice fod ; other Meat of Bears

eat it baked in parties ; hut the truth is, it is better for medicine then for food. Iheofirtfius like- fleft.

wifeaffirmeth, that at the time when Bears he fecret, their dead flefli encreafech which is kept in

houfes, but Bears fore-feet are held for a very delicate and well tafted food, full of fweetnefs ; and Another ft.

much ufed by the German Princes. cm.
The skins of Bears are ufed in the far Northern regions for garments in the Winter time, which The skins,

they make fo artificially, covering themfelves with them from the crown of the head to the feet;

that (as Mun\\er affirmed) fome men deceived with that appearance, deemed the people ofLapponia

to be hairy all over. The fouldiers of the Moors wear garments made of Lyons, Pardals, and Bears

gkins , and fleep upon them ; and fo it is reported of Herodotus ftlegtrenfis the Mulitian, who in the

day time wore a Lyons skin, and in the night lay in a Bears skin.

The conftitution of the body of a Bear is beyond meafure phiegmatique, becaufe he fafteth in

the Winter time fo long without meat : His voyce is fierce and fearful in his rage, but in the night

time mournful being given much to ravening. If a Bear do eat of Mandragpras, he prefently

dyeth, except he meet with Emmets, by licking of whom he recovereth : fo likewife if he be Tick

of a Surfeit.

A Bear is much fubjecf to blindnefs of the eyes,and for that caufe they defire the Hives ofBees,noc

only for the Hony, but by the dinging of the Bees, their eyes are cured. It hath not been feen that

a female Bear was taken great with young, which cometh to pafs, by reafon that they go to their

Dens fo foon as they nre conceived, and come not out thence till they have littered : And becaufe
^akiii c£

of the fiercenefs of this beaft
,
they are feldom taken alive, except they bdvery young : fo that Bears,

§ *
,

fome are killed in the Mountains by poyfon, the Countrey being fofteep and rocky that Hunters

cannot follow them • fome taken in ditches of the earth, and other gins. Oppianm relatetb,that near

1)grn and Armenia., the Inhabitants \ife this ftratagem to take Bears. The people go often to the

Woods to find the Den ofthe Bear, following a Leam-hound, whofe nature is fo foon as he wind-

eth the Beaft, to bark, whereby his leader difcovereth the prey , and fo draweth off the Hound
with the learn ; then come the people in great multitude,and comparing him about with long nets,

placing certain men men at each end : then tye they a long rope to one fide of the net as high from
the ground as the fmall of a mans belly .- whereunto are faltned divers plumes and feathers of Vul-

tures, Swans, and other refplendent coloured birds, which with the wind make a noife or hilling,

turning overhand glittering; on the other , fide of the net they build four little hovels of green

boughs, wherein they lay four men covered all over with green leaves, then all being prepared,

they found their Trumpets, and wind their Horns ; at the noife whereof the Beararifeth, and in

his fearful rage runneth to and fro as if he fawfire : the young men armed make unto him , the

Bear looking round about, taketh the plaineft way toward the rope hung full of feathers, which
being ftirred and haled by them that hold it, maketh the Bear much affraid with the ratling and hif-

ling thereof, and fo flying from that fide half mad, runneth into the nets,where the Keepers entrap

him fo cunningly, that he feldom efcapeth.

When a Bear is fet upon by an armed man, he ftandeth upright and taketh the man betwixt his

fore-feet , but he being covered all over with iron plates can receive no harm, and then may eafily

with a {harp knife or dagger pierce through the heart of the beaft.

If a fheEear having young ones be hunted, {he driveth her whelps before her untill they be

wearied, and then if ihe be -not prevented, (heclimbeth upon a tree, carrying one of her young

in her mouth, and the other on her back. A Bear will not willingly fight with a man, but being %
hurtbyaman, he gnafheth his teeth, and licketh his fore-feet : and it is reported by an AmbafTa^

dor of Poland, that when the Sarmarium find a Bear, they inclofe the whole Wood by a multitude

of people, landing not above a cubit one from another, then cut they down the outmoft trees , fo

that they raife a wall of wood to hem in the Bears ; this being effected, they raife the Bear , having

certain forks in their hands made for that purpofe, and when the Bear approacheth, they (with thoie

forks ) fall upon him, one keeping his head, another one leg, another his body, andfo with force

muzzle him and tie Ins legs, leading him away. The Rhttiansuk this policv to take Wolves and

Bears: they raife up great pofts, and crofs them with along beam laded with heavy weights, unto

the which beam they faften a cord with meat therein, whereunto the beaft coming, and biting at the

meat, pulleth down the beam upon her own pate.

The Inhabitants of Helvetia hunt them with maftiff Dogs, becaufe they fhould not kill their Car-

tel left at large in the field in the day time
;
They likewife (hoot them with guns, giving a good

fum ofmoney to them that can bring them a flain Bear. The Sarmatians ufe to take Bears by thi9

Height . under thofe trees wherein Bees breed, they plant a great many of fharp pointed ftakes,put-

ting one hard into the hole wherein the Bees go in and out, whereunto the Bear climbing, and com-
ing to pull it forth, to the end that he may come to the Hony, and being angry that the ftake

iheketh fo fa ft in the hole, with violence plucketh it forth with both her fore-feet
,
whereby

{he loofeth her hold and falleth down upon the picked ftakes
,
whereupon (he dieth , if they that

watch for her come not to take her off. There was reported by Demetrius Ambaffador at Rcme> AHiftory;

from the King of Muixo, that a neighbour of his going to feek Hony, fell into a hollow tree up to

the breftin Hony, where he lay two days, being not heard by ;any man to complain; at length

came
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came a great Bear to this Hony ; and putting his bead into the tree, the poor man took hold there-

of whereat the Bear fuddenly affrighted, drew the man out of that deadly danger, and fo ran away

for fear of a worfe creature.

But if there be no tree wherein Bees do breed neer to the place where the Bear abideth, then they

ufe to anoyntfomc hollow place of a tree with Hony, whereintoBees will enter and make Hony-

combes, and when the Bear findeth them {he is killed as aforefaid. In Norwjy they ufe to faw the

treealmoitafunder , fo that when the beaft climbeth it , fhe falleth down upon piked flakes laid

underneath to kill her: And fome make a hollow place in a tree, wherein they put a great pot

of water ,
having anoynted it with Hony, at the bottom whereof are faflened certain hooks bend-

ing downward, leaving an eafie paflage for the Bear to thruft in her head to get the Hony, but im-

poilible to pull it forth again alone,becaufe the hooks take hold on her skin: this pot they binde

tall to a tree, whereby the Bear is taken alive, and blindefolded, and though her ftrength break the

cord or chain wherewith the pot is fattened, yet can fhe not efcape or hurt any body in the taking,

by reafon her head is faflened in the pot.

To conclude, other make ditches or pits under Apple-trees
>
laying upon their mouth rotterl

flicks, which they cover with earth, and ftrow upon it herbs, and when the Bear cometh to the Ap-

ple-tree, fhe falleth into the pit and is taken.

The herb Wolfeban or Libardineis poifon to Foxes, Wolves, Dogs, and Bears, and to aM beads''

that are littered blinde, as the Alyine Rh&tims affirm. There is one kinde of this called Cyclamine,

which the Valdwfiam call lora , and with the juyce thereof they poyfon their darts, whereof I

have credibly received thisftory; That a certain Valdenfian, feeing a wilde Bear,having a dart pOy-

foned herewith, did caft it at the Bear being far from him, and lightly wounded her, it being no

fooner done, but the Bear ran to and fro in a wonderful perplexity through the woods, unto a Very

{harpcliffeofarock, where the man faw her draw her laft breath, asfoonasthe poyfon had en-

tered to her heart, as he afterward found by opening of her body. The like is reported of Hen-

bane, another herb: But there is a certain black. fifh in Armenia, full of poyfon, with the powder?

whereof they poyfon Figs, and caft them in thofe places where wilde beafts are moft plentiful, which

they eat, and fo are killed.

Concerning the induftry or natural difpofition ofa Bear, it is certain that they are very hardly

tamed, and not to be trufted though they feem never fo tame ; for which caufe there is a ftory of
J)iana\nL)fiM, that there was a certain Bear made fo tame, that it went up and down among men
and would feed with them, taking meat at their hands, giving no occafion to fear or miftruft her

cruelty: on a day, a young maid playing with the Bear lafcivioufly did fo provoke it,that he tore

her in pieces ; the Virgins brethren feeing the murther, with their darts flew the Bear, whereupon
followed a great peftilence through all that region: and when they confulted with the Oracle, the

paynim God gave anfwer, that the plague could not ceafe, untill they dedicated fome Virgins unto

Diana tor the Bears fake that wasflain; which fome interpreting that they fhould facrifice them :

JLmbarus upon condition the Priefthood might remain in his family, flew his only daughter to end the

peflilence, and for this caufe the Virgins were after dedicated to Viana before their marriage, when
they were betwixt ten and fifteen year old, which was performed in the month of January , other-

wife they could not be marryed : Yet Bears are tamed for labours, and efpecially for fports among
the Kcxolar.i and Lybianss being taught to draw water with wheels out of the deepeft wels ; likewife

flones upon fleds to the building of walls.

A Prince of Uiuania nourifhed a Bear very tenderly, feeding her from his table with his own
hand, for he had ufed her to be familiar in his Court, and to come into his own chamber when he
lifted, fo that fhe would go abroad into the fields and woods, returning home again of her own ac-

cord, and would with her hand or foot rub the Kings chamber door to have it opened, when fhe

was hungry; it being locked it happened that certain young Noble-men confpired the death of

this Prince, and came to his chamber door, rubbing it after the cuftom of the Bear, the King not

doubting any evill, and fuppofing it had been his Bear, opened the door, and they prefently flew

him. I

There is a fable ofa certain wilde Bear, of huge ftature, which terrified all them that looked up-

on her, the which YythagorM fent for, and kept to himfelf, very familiarly ufing to ftroke and milk

her; at the length when he was weary of her , he whifpered in her ear, and bound her with an

oath, that being departed fhe fhould never more harm any living thing, which faith the fable , fhe

obferved to her dying day. Thefe Bears care not for any thing that is dead, and therefore if a

man can hold his breath as if he were dead, they will not harm him ; which gave occafion to Efope,

to fable of two companions and fworn friends, who travelling together met with a Bear , whereat

they being amazed, one of them ran away and gat up into a tree; the other fell down and coun-

tetfeited himfeh dead, unto whom the Bear came and fmelt at his noftrils and ears for breath, but
perceiving none, departed without hurting him : foon after the other friend came down from the

tree, and merrily asked his companion what the B:arfaid in his ear, Marry (quoth he) fhe warned

me that I fhould never truft fuch a fugitive friend as thou art, which didft forfake rne in my greatest

neceility : thus far Ejop.

They will bury one another being dead, as Tzetzes affirmeth, and it is received in many Nations,

that children have been nurfed by Bears: Parti thrown out of the City, was nourifhed by a Bear.

JhereisinFrtfBee aNoblehoufeof thsVrfini, whole firft founder is reported to have been certain

years
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years together nounlhed by a Bear, and for that caufe was called Vtfon: and ibme affirm , that

jircefw vrts ftf being deceived by the name of his mother who was called Arttvs, a Bear : as among
the LatiwsK&sV Ju'-a. And it is reported in the year ofour Lord 1274. that the Concubine of Sebah. Frank,

TopeN/efcoAH (being with childc as was fuppofed) brought forth a young Bear , which (he did not

•by any unlawful copulation with fuch a beait, but only with the moft holy Pope j and conceived fuch

crcu'tme.by ftrMVgch of imagination, lying in hisPalace,where fhe (aw the pictures ofmany Bears
;

fo that the holy Father being firft put in good hope of a fon, and afterward feeing this monlter (like

h4mfe'i,Ref 1 3 ) for anger and fhame deraced all his pictures ofthdfe beafts. There is a mountain cal-

led the Mountain of Bears in 'Qz/r«j ; betwixt CfJerjoneJus and Propontus ; fo called ; becaufe as fome have

affirmed: ) Jcav ;\ nA-'Cyticlui a were turned into Bears in that place,but the reafon is more probable,be-

xaufe it wa< full of Bears,or elfe betaufe it was fobigh that it feemed to touch the Beai-ihr.

. - There is a Gonflellation called the Bear in the figure of feven Stars like a Cart, whereof four

te»hd in ti c place of the wheels/ and three in the room of Horfes. The SeptentrionscM them Tri- Higimti.

mes, th it is yoked Oxen. But there are two Bears, a greater and a lefler. The greater is called CaU

Ufio, after the name of Lyceums daughter, who reigned in Arcadia, whereof many give divers reafons.

For they fay Callifto was a companion ofDUna, and ufed to hunt with her being very like unto her,

and one day lupher 'came to her in the likenefs of Diana, and deflowred her, and when fhe was with

childe, asked how that happened, to whom CdJ/z/fo anfwered, that it happened by her faft :

wherewith the Goddefs being angry, turned her into a Bear, in which fhape fhe brought forth Ar-

eas, and they both wandering in the Woods, Were taken and brought for a prefent unto Lycaon her

father: And iipon a day, the Bear being ignorarit of the law, entered into the Temple offupiter Ly-

tWMfi'd hef-fdn followed her, for which the Arcadians would have flain them both, but hpiter

in pity of them took them both into Heaven, and placed them among the Stars.

Other fay that CaVifto was"turned into a Bear by luno, whom afterward Diana flew, and coming

to knowledge that it was CaUifto, fhe placed her for a fi gn in Heaven, which is called Vrfa Ma)or
?

the great Bear; which before that time was called Hamaxa ; but the reafon of thefe fables is rend-

red by Pal^ham, becaufe thatXallifto going into a Bears deri, was by the Bear devoured, and fo

her foolifh companions feeing none come forth but the Bear, fondly imagined that the Virgin was

turned into a Bear .

•'

•

There is. kiother Conftellation next to thereat Bear, called ArOophylax,Bootes, or the little Bear,

in whole girdle is a bright -Scarxalied ^r#«rj£r, and from this cohftellation of Bears, cometh the

cJenominatiori of the Aidique and Antartuque pvle. Other affirm, that the two Bears were Heine

andCynofura, the two Nurfes of lupiter, becaufe fi^metime they are fo named.; the caufe whereof is

apparent in the Greek tongue, for H elite is a- Star, "having as it were a tail rowled up , and Cynofura,

a tail at length hke a Dog. They are a!fo noilrfthed for fport, fur as their bodies do in one fort re-

ferable Apes,' fo do alfo their difpofitions,beirig apt to fundfy gefturesand pallimes,lyingupon their

backs, and turning their hands and feet, rock themfelves upon them as a woman rocketh her childe

in a cradle; but principally for fight : for wfiicfrtoccafion they were preferved of old time by the

Romans : For when Mtjfala was Conful, JEncbarbtu jD«w/f/'«rprefented in one ring ot circle, an hun-

dred Bears, and fo many hunters with them.

. RaVillo rtec prodilus ore

Fumantem nafum vivi tentaverit urfi,

Sit placiduilleet,&lambatdigitoJque mamfque:
Si dolor &biiit3 fi jufta coegerit ira,

Vrjus erit, vatua dentes in pelle fatiger.

They will not willingly fight with a man, although men may do it without hurt, for if they an-'

noynt or fprinkle the mouths of Lyons or Bears with Vitriol or Copperas,it will fo bind their chaps

together, that they fhall not be able to bite, which caufed Martial! to write thus' :
j

Yreteps [anguinea dum fe rotat urfus arena,

Implicitam vi\c9perdid.it ille fugam.

Splendida jam tedo ceffent venabula ferrs

:

Nec volet excuffa lancea torta manu.

Veprendat vacuo venator in aere prxdam,

Si capnare feras aHcupit arte placet.

Alexander had a certain Indian Dog given unto him, to whom was put a Bore and a Bear to fight

withall, but he'difdaining them, would not once regard them, but when a Lyon came, herofeup
and fought with him. Bears, they will fight with Buls, Dogs, and Horfes: when they fight with Fight of Bears,

Buls, they take them by their horns, and fo with the weight of their body^, they weary and prefs

thebeaft, untill they may eafily flay him : and this fight is for the moft part on his back. A Rhi-
ncceios fet on by a Bear in a pubiick fpectacle at Kome,did eafily caft him offfrom the hold he had on
his horn. She doth not adventure on a wilde Bore,except the Bore be afleep,or not feeing her.There
is alfo a mortal hatred betwixt a Horfe and a Bear,for they know one another at the firft fight ; and
prepare to combat , which they rather aft by policy then by ftrength : The Bear falling flat on his
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back the Horfe leaping on the Bear* which pulleth at his guts with her fore-feet-nails, and is by the

heels of the Horfe wounded to death, if he ltrike the Bear upon his head.Alfo Bears fear a Sea-calf,

and will not fight with them if they can be avoided, for they know they fhall be overcome.

Great is the fiercenefs of a Bear, as appeareth by holy Scripture,Hof.i 3. J will meet them as a Bear

robbed of her wkelps (faith the Lord) and mil tear in pieces their ffoward heart : And Ghujal telleth Abfa-

J n, z Sam. 1 7. Thou knoweft that thy Father and the men that be with him be moft valiant andfierce^ likg a

'fr. B;*r robbed oj her Whelps : for a fhe Bear is more couragious then a male.

There is a filthy Nation of men called Taifab, who are given unto a Sodomitical buggery, to

commit uncleannefs man with man, and efpecially with young boyes; but if any of them take a

wilde Bore, or kill a Bear, he (hall be exempted from this kind of beaftly impudicity. Helu^abalus

was wont to fliut up his drunken friends together, and fuddenly in the night would put in among
them Bears, Wolves, Lyons, and Leopards, muzled and difarmed, fo that when they did awake,

they fhould finde fuch chamber-fellows, as they could not behold (ifdarknefs did not blind

them) without fingular terror; whereby many of them fell into fwounds, ficknefs, extafie and
madnefs.

J&neas Sil, Vitoldus King ofLituania, kept certain Bears of purpofe, to whom he caft all perfons which fpoke

againft his tyranny, putting them firft of all into Bears skins ; whote cruelty was- fo great, that ifhe

had commanded any of them to hang themfelves, they would rather obey him then endure the ter-i

ror of his indignation : In like fort did Alexander Vhertut deal with his fubjeds- as is reported by

lextor. Valentimanus the Emperor nourifhed two Bears devourersofmen, one ofthem called golden

Mica, the other Innmmia ; which he lodged neer his own Chamber : at length after many (laugh-

ters of men, he let Innccentia go loofein the Woods for her good deferts, in bringing fo many peo-

ple to their funerals.

Secrets obfer- There are many natural operations in Bears. t'iny reporteth, that ifa woman be in fore travaii

ved of Beau, of childe-birth, let a ftone or arrow which hath killed a Man, a Bear or a Bore, be thrown over the

Columella. houfe wherein the woman is, and fhe fhall be eafed of her pain. There is a fmall worm called Vol-

vcx> which eateth the Vine-branches when they are young, but if the Vine-fickles be anoynted

with Bears blood, that worm will never hurt them. If the blood or greafe of a Bear be fet under a
Arnoldus. bed, it will draw unto it all the fleas, and fo kill them by cleaving thereunto. But thevertues me-
Virtues mcdi-

Vicinal are very many : and the firft of all, the blood cureth all manner ofBunches and Apoftumes in

the flefh, and bringeth hair upon the eye-lids if the bare place be anoynted therewith.

The fat of a Lyon is moft hot and dry, and next to a Lyons^ a Leopards
;
next to a Leopards, a

Bears; andnext to a Be3rs, aBuls. The later Phyfitians ufe to cure convulfed and diftra&ed parts,

fpots, and tumors in the body. It alfo helpeth the pain in the loyns , if the Tick part be anoynted

therewith, and all Ulcers in the legror fhins, when aPlaifter is made thereof with Bole-Armorick.

Alfo the Ulcers of the feet,mingled with Allom. It is foveraign againft the falling ofthe hair, com-
pounded with wilde rofes. The Spaniards burn the brain ofBears when they die in any publick fports,

holding them venemous, becaufe being drunk, they drive a man to be as mad as a Bear • and the

like is reported of the heart of a Lyon, and the brain of a Cat. The right eye of a Bear dryed to

powder, and hung about childrens necks in a little bag, driveth away the terror of dreams, >and both

the eyes whole, bound to a mans left arm, eafeth a quarcain Ague.

The Liver ofa Sow, a Lamb, and a Bear put together, and trod to powder under ones fhooes eafe-

eth and defendeth Cripples from inflamation: the gall being preferved and warmed in water, deli-

vered! the body from cold, when all other medicine faileth. Some give it mixt with water, to them
that are bitten with a mad Dog, holding it for a fingular remedy, ifthe party can faft three days

before. It is alfo given againft the Palfie, the Kings Evill, the Failing-ficknefs, an old Cough,the

Inflamation of the Eyes, the running of the Ears, the difficulty of Urine , and delivery in Childe-

birth, the Hemorrhoides, the weaknefs of the Back.The ftones in a Perfume are good againft the Fal-

ling evill, and the Palfie; and that women may go their full time, they make Amulets of Bear?

nails, and caufe them to wear them all the time they are with childe.

Ofthe BEAVER Male and female.

14

Of the narrtei*

SilvatisHS.

The notation

of Fiber from

the Lame.
The notation

of the (j-etk

word Caflot.

What manner;

ofBeaft a

T&.-avcr is,

A Beaver is called in Greeks Cafior ; in Latine,Fiber ; in Italian, Bivarxo, or Bivero, and llcaftoreo j

in Spani(h, Cafior 5 'mfrench) Bieure, and fometime Cafior \ in Illyriany Bobr 5 in Germain, Biber

:

all which words at the firft fight feem to be derived from the Latine : There is no certain word
for it in Hebrew : in Arabia itls called Alhedntfitr : it is alfo called in Latine, Canis Fonticus, but Ca-
nit Fluviatilis, is another Beaft, as we fhall manifeft in the fucceeding difcourfe ofan Otter : and the

reafon why in Latine it is called b z£fr,is, becaufe (as Varro faith) it covereth the fides,banks, or extre-

mities of the river, as the extremities or Japs of the ear and liver are called Fibra, and the skirts of
garments Fimbria : but the reafon why the Gwians call it Caffor, is not as the Latines have fuppofed,

becaufe it biteth off his own ftones, quafi caftandrofeipfum, as fliall be manifeftcd foon after , but of
Caffrd/i^becaufe for the ftones thereofit is hunted and killed; or rather ofGafter, fignifying a bel-

ly,for that the body is long and almoft all belly;or rather becaufe ofthe colour & ill favour thereof.

This Beaver is no other then that which Ariftotle calleth Latax^ and it differeth from an Otter only
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in.the tayl. Some compare a

Beaver with a Badger, but they

attribute to him a longer body
and fmoother hair , but (hom-
er and fofter then a Badgers

their colour is fomewhat yel-

low and white., afperied with

afti-colour, which ftand out

beyond the ftiortci hairs, dou-
ble their length : they are neat

'

and fofc like unto an Otters,

and the hairs length of the one
and others colour, is not equal.

Some have feen them brown de-

clining to black, which Albertus

preferreth, and Silvius affirm-

eth, that his long hairs are like

a Dogs, and the fhort ones like

an Otter. They are raoft plen- Country &
tiful in Pontut, for which caufe breed,

it is called Cam Posticus
; they

are alfo bred in the Rivers of
Spain, and in the River Mam in

France - Padus> in Italy, in Sa-
voy, in the Rivers Ifara and Albertus.
Kboan, and in the Ifland called

Camargo, and in Helvetia, necr
Arula^Vrja and Limagus: Like-

wife throughout all Germany,
Tolonia , Sclavonia

, Ruflia and
fruffia : and there are Beavers
in the woods of Mofco and Li-
tuania, of excellent perfection
and ftature above others,
having longer white hairs which
ghfter above other. Thefe
beafts live both in the water There are land

and on the land , forinthe day and water Bea-

time they keep the water , and ven*
-

in the night they keep the land,

and yet without water they
cannot live, for they do parti-

cipate much of the nature of
fifties, as may be well confi-

dered by their hinder legs and
tail.

K fl

T
i

ei

rh

qUant
r
y ^ TCh

TheirW
bigger then a Countrey Dog, parts .

their headfhort, their ears ve- Silvius.

ry fmall and round, their teeth Bellonius.

very long, the under teeth

ftanding out beyond their lips

three fingers breadth
, and the

upper about half a finger, be-

ing very broad, crooked, ftrong

and (harp, ftanding, or grow-

ing double very deep in their

mouth , bending compafs like

the edge of an Axe, and their

colour yellowifhred, wherewith they defend themfelves againft beafts, take fifties as it were upon

hooks, and will gnaw in funder trees as big as a mans thigh : they have alfo grinding teeth very

(harp, wherein are certain wrinckies or folds, fo that theyfeem to be made for grinding fome.

hardfubftance, for with them they eat the rindes or bark of trees; wherefore the biting of this

beaft is very deep, being able to crafh afunder the hardeft bones, and commonly he never lofeth his

hold, untill he feeleth his teeth gnalh one againft another. Pliny and Solium affirm, that the per,

fon fo bitten cannot be cured
,
except he hear the cradling of the teeth ;

whish I take to be a* opi-

nion without truth.
They
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Belloniut.

Their buiMin;

of Dens,

AlbtitUS.

(Jlaw Hog-

'AlhertM.

A fecret.

They have certain hairs abeut their mouth,

which leem in their quantity or bignefs to be

rather horn they are fo hard, but their bones

ate molt hard of all and without marrow :

Their forefeet are like a Dogs, and their hin-

der HkeaGoofes,madeasit were of purpofe

to go on the land, and fwim in the water, but

the tail of this beaft is molt ftrangeof all, in

that it cometh neareft to the nature of fifties,

being without hair,and covered over with a

skin like the fcales of fifti, it being like a foal,

and for the moft part fix fingers broad and

halfa foot long, which fome have affirm-

ed the beaft never pulleth out of the

water ;
whereas it is manifeft, that when it is

very cold, or the water frozen he pulleth it

up to his body, although Agricola affirm, that

his hinder legs and tail,freeze with the water
j

and no leffe untrue is the afTertion, that they

compel! the Otter in time ofcold and froft, to

wait upon their tail, and to trouble the water

lb that it may not freeze round about them

;

but yet the Beaver holdeth the Otter infub-

jettion, and either overcometh a in fight, or

killeth it with his teeth.

This tail he ufeth for a ftern when he fwim-

meth after fifh to catch them. There hath

been taken of themwhofe tails have weighed

four pound weight, and they are accounted

a very delicate difh, for being dreffed they

eat like Barbies: they are ufed by the Lotba-

ringians and Save)ans for meat allowed to be eaten on fiflvdayes, although the body that beareth

them be flefh and unclean for food. The manner oftheir drefling is, firft roafting, and afterward

feething in an open pot,that fo the evill vapor may go away,and fome in pottage made with Saffron;

other with Ginger, and many with Brine- it is certain that the tail and forefeet taft very fweet,

from whence came the Proverbe, That fweet is that
fifl), which U not fifh at ad.

Thefe beafts ufe to build them Caves or Dens neerthe Waters, fo as the Water may come into

them, or elfe they may quickly leap into the water, and their wit or natural invention in building

of their Caves is moft wonderful : for you muft underftand that in the nighttime they go to land,

and there with their4:eeth gnaw down boughes and trees which they likewife bite very (hort fitting

their purpofe, and fo being bufied about this work, they wiU often look up to the tree when they

perceive it almoft afunder, thereby to difcern when it is ready to fall, left it might light upon their

own pates : the tree being down and prepared, they take one of the oldeft of their company, whofe

teeth could not be ufed for the cutting, (or as others fay,they conftrain fome ftrange Beaver whom
they meet withal) to fall flat on his back (as before you have heard the Badgers do) and upon his

belly lade they all their timber,which they fo ingenioufly work and fatten into the compaffeof his

legs that it may not fall, and fo therefidue by the tail, draw him to the water fide, where thefe

buildings are to be framed : and this the rather feemeth to be true, becaufe there have been fome

fuch taken, that had no hair on their backs, but were pilled ; which being efpied by the hunters, in

pity of their flavery, or bondage, they have let them go away free.

Thefe beafts are foconftant in their purpofe, that they will never change the tree that they have

oncechofento build withal, how long time fo ever they fpend in biting down the fame: it is like-

wife to be obferved, that they never go to the fame, during the time of their labour, but in one and

the fame path, and fo in the fame return to the water again. When they have thus brought their

wood together, then dig they a hole or ditch in the bank fide, where they underfet the earth to

bear it up from falling, with the aforefaid timber ; and fo they proceed, making two or three rooms
like feveral chambers, one above another, to the intent that if the water rife they may go further,

and if it fall they man defcend unto it. And as the husbandmen of Egyft do obferve the buildings of
the Crocodile, fo do the inhabitants of theCountrey where they breed, obferve the Beaver?, that

when they build high, they may exped an inundation, and fow on the Mountains ; and when they

build low, they look for a calm or drought, and plow thevallies. There is nothing fo worthy in

this beaft as his ftones, for they are much fought after and defired by all Merchants, fo that they

will give for them any great price.

There is both in male and female, certain bunches under their belly as great as a Goofes egge,

which fome have unskilfully taken for their cods, & between thefe is the fecret or privie part of both
fexes ; which tumours or bunches are nothing elfe, but a little flefhie bag within a little thin skin, in

the middle whereof is a hole cr paff.ige,out of the which the beaft fucketh a certain liquor, and after-

ward
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ward therewith anointeth every part of her body that fhe can reach with ber tongue. Now it is very yhe Cods or

plain that thefe bunches are not their cods, for thefe reafons • Becaufe that there is no paffage either ftoncj f the

ofthe feed into them, or from them into the yard : Befides, their ftones are found within their beaft.

body; neither ought this to feem ftrange, feeing that Hares have the like bunches, and alfo the KoaddletiHti
J

Mjjchus ov fttuskccut : the female hath but one paflage for all her excrements, and to conceive or

bring forth young ones.

It hath been an opinion of fome, that when a Beaver is hunted and is in danger to be taken, fhe

biteth off her. own ftones, knowing that for them only her life is fought, which caufed Alums to

make this Emblem,

Et pedibus fcgnis, tumida & prtfendulus alvo
j

Hac tamen infidias effugit arte fiber :

MordiCus ip\e fibi medicata virilia vtllil:

Atque abjicit fefi friarus ob illapeti.

tfiijus ab cxtmp'o difces mn parcere reins
}

Etvitam utredimM bnfiibus £ra dare.

teaching by the example of a Beaver, to give our purfe to theeves, rather then our lives, and

by our wealth to redeem our danger, for by this means the Beaver often efcapeth. There have

been many ofthem found that wanted ftones, which gave fome ftrength to this errour, but this was

exploded in ancient time for a fable j and in this and all other honeft difcourfes of any part of Phi-

lofophy, the only mark whereat every good ftudent and profeffor ought to aime,muft be verity and

not tales 5 wherein many of the ancient have greatly offended (as is manifefted by Murcellus Virgili~

w) efpecially Plato : and this poyfon hafh alfo crept into and corrupted the whole body of Religi-

on. The Epytiam in the opinion of the aforefaid Caftration, when they will fignifiea man that hur-

teth himfelf, they pi&ure a Beaver biting off his own ftones. But this is moftfalfe, as by Strtiui'
9
Pli- Hfrw/.

nius,1)iolcorides, and Albertus, is manifefted. Firft, becaufe their ftones are very fmall, and fo placed A » emblem,

in their body as are a Boars,and therefore impoilible for them to touch or come by them. Second-

ly, they cleave fo fail unto their back, that they cannot be taken away but the beaft muft of neceflity

Jofe his life ; and therefore ridiculous is their relation, who likewiie affirm, that when it is hunted

(having formerly bitten off his ftones) that he ftandeth upright and fheweth the hunters that he

hath none for therri, and therefore his death cannot profit them, by means whereofthey are averted

and feek for another

.

Thefe Beavers eat fifh, fruits, and the bitter rindes of trees, which are unto them moft delicate, Their foody

efpecially Aldern, Poplar, and Willow ;
whereupon it is proverbially faid, ofone that ferveth ano-

ther for gain : Sic the Cubes quotidie ut fibef faHcetr^ you love me as the Bever doth the Willow, which fl m~i »**rf

eateth the bark and deftroyeth the tree. !

They are taken for their skins, tails, and cods, and that many wayes; and firft of all when their Thetrcaufe of

Calves are found,there is made a great ho| le or breach therein, whereinto is put a little Dog, which taking,

the beaft efpying, flyeth to the end of her den, and there defendeth her felfby her teeth, till all her

ftrufture or building be rafed, and fhe laid open to her enemies, who with fuch inftruments as they

have prefet,beat her to death : fome affirm that fhe rouzeth up her body,and by the ftirong favour of A fecrer;

her ftones fhe driveth away the Dogs, yvhich may be probable, if the ftones could be feen- Thefe

Dogs are the fame which hunt wild fowl and Otters.

It is reported that in Pruffia they take them in bow-nets, baited with the rinde of trees, whereinto AgricoU..

they enter for the food,but being entrapped cannot go forth again. They cannot dive long time un-

der water but muft put up their heads for breath, which being efpied by them that befet them, they

kill them with gun-fhot, or pierce them with Otters fpeares, fo that one would think feeing fuch a

one in the water, that it was fome hairy kind of fifh ; and his nature is, if he hear any noife to puc

his head above water, whereby he is difcovered and lofeth his life. His skin is pretious in Polonia
9

either for garment, or for Gloves, but not fo pretious as an Otters, yet it is ufed for the edging of all

other fur garments, making the beft fhew and enduring longeft
;
they are beft that are blackell,

and of the bellies which are like felt wool, they make caps and ftockings againft rain and foul

weather.

The medicinall yertues of this beaft are in the skin, the urine, the gall and the cods : and firft, a The medicinal

garment made of the skins, is good for a Paralytick perfon ; and the skins burned with dry Onions venues,

and liquid pitch, ftayeth the bleeding of the nofe, and being put into the foles of fhooes eafeth the dlbertnt.

Gowt. The urine preferved in the bladder, is an antidote againft poyfon : and the gall is profita- 'dttuit*

ble for many things, but efpecially being turned into a glew it helpeth the falling evill. The ge- flty'

nitals ofa Beaver are called by the Phy fitians Cajloreum, and therefore we will in this difcourfe iife Pliny*

that word for exprefting the nature, qualities, remedies, and miraculous operation thereof, where-

fore they muft be very warily and skilfully taken forth
i
for there is in a little skin comparing them

about a certain fweet humor (called Humor Melleus) and with that they muft be cut out, the utter

skin being cut afunder to make the more eafie entrance, and the Apothecaries ufeto take all the fat

about them, which they put into the oil of the Caftoreum , and fell it unto fifner-men to make
b.;itfor fifhes. The females have ftones or Caftoreum, as well as the males, but very fmall

ones. Now you muft take great heed to the choife ofyour Beaver, and then to the ftones which
E muft

The Beaver

doth not bv.i
'

off her own
|

ftones.
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YlermoUus.

The corrup-

ting of C^fl.

num.

The dangers

in the ufe of

mutt grow from one root conjoyned, otherwife they are not precious, and the beaft muft neither

be a young one nor one very old, but in the mean betwixt both, being in vigor and perfection of

ftrength.

The Beavers of yeeld not fuch virtuous Cafioreum as they of ?on\us, and therefore if it be

poflible, take a Pontique Beaver, next one ofGallatia, and laftly of Africk^. Some do corrupt them

putting into their skin Gum and Ammoniac^ with blood, other take the reins of the beaft, and fo

make the Cajloreum very big, which in it felf is but (mall. This beaft hath two bladders, which I

remember not are in any other living creature, and you muft beware that none of thefe be joyned to

the Cafioreum. You may know if it be mingled with Ammoniacl^hy the taft/for although the colour be

like, yet is the favour different. Phtearius fhewcth, that tome adulterate Cafio rcum, by taking off his

skin, or fome cod newly taken forth of another beaft, filling it with bloud, finews and the powder

of da/loreum, that fo it may not want his ftrong fmell or favour: other fill it with earth and

bloud : other with bloud, rofen, gum, finews and pepper, to make it taft fharp : but this is a falfi-

fication difcernible, and of this fort is the Cafioreum which is fold in Venice,as Brafovala affirmeth :

andthemoft ofthem fold at this day are bigger then the true Cafioreum, for the juft weight of the

ri^ht ftones is not above twelve ounces and a half, one of them being bigger then the other, be-

ing fix fingers breadth long, and four in breadth. Now the fubftance contained in the bag is

yellowifh, folid like wax, and flicking like glew, not fharp and cracking betwixt the teeth (as the

counterfeit is). Thefe ftones are ofa ftrong and ftinking favour, fuch as is not in any other, but

not rotten and fharp, as Grammarians affirm; yer Ihavefmelled of it dryed, which was not un-

pleafant, and things once feafoned with the favour thereof, will ever taft of it, although they have

not touched it, but lie covered with it in the fame box or pot ; and therefore the Cafioreum of Ferfu

is counterfeit, which hath no fuch fmell, for ifa man fmell to the right Cafioreum, it will draw bloud

out of his nofe.

After it is taken forth from the beaft, it muft be hung up in fome place to be dryed in the fhadow,

and when it is dry, it is foft and white: it will continue it ftrength fix years, and fome fay feven;

the Perfans affirm, that their Cafioreum will hold his virtue ten years, which is as falfe as the

matter they fpeak of is counterfeit. Arcbigencs wrote a whole book of the virtue of this Cafioreum,

whereunto they may refort, that require an exad and full declaration of all his medicinal operati-

ons: it fhalt only be our purpofe, to touch fome general heads, and not to enter into a particular

difcovery thereof.

Being fo dryed as is declared, it muft be warily u fed, for itfalleth out herein as in other medici-

nal fubje&s, that ignorance turneth a curing herb or fubftance, into a venemous and deftru&ive

quality; therefore we will firftofallfet down the dangers to be avoided, and afterward fome par-

ticular cures that come by the right ufe of it. Therefore it muft be underftood that there is poyfon

in it, not naturally, but by accident , as may be in any other good and wholefome matter : and that

efpecially in the fmell or favour thereof , whereunto if a woman with childedo fmell, it will kill

the childe unborn and caufe abortment; for a womans womb is like a creature, nourifhei with

good favours, and deftroyed with evill : therefore burning of feathers, lhoo-foles,woollen clothes,

pitch, Galbanum, gum, onions, and garlick is noyfom to them. It may be corrupted not only as is

before declared ;
butalfo,ifit befhut up clofe without vent into pure aire, when it is hanged up

to be dryed, or if the bag be kept moift, fo that it cannot dry ; and it is true (as Avicen faith ) that

if it be ufed being fo corrupted, it killeth within a dayes fpace, driving one into madnefs, making

the fick perfon continually to hold forth his tongue, and infecting him with a Fever by inflaming

the bodyjoofing the continuity ofthe parts,through fharp vapors arifing from the ftomach.-and for

a proof that it will inflame, ifyou take a little of it mingled with oil, and rub upon any part ofthe

body, or upon your nail, you fhall feel it.

But there is alfo a remedy for it being corrupted; namely, AfTes milk mingled with fome

Iharpfyrup of Citron, or if need require, drink a dram of Fhilons Antidote at the moft, or take but-

ter and fweet water which will caufe vomit, and vomit therewith fo long, as you feel the favour of

the ftone, and afterward take fyrup ofLimmons or Citrons: and fome affirm upon experience,

that two penny weight of Coriander-feed, fcorched in the fire, is a prefent remedy for this evill. And
it is moft ftrange, that feeing it is in greateft ftrength, when the favour is hotteft, which is very

difpleafingtoamarsnaturein outward appearance, yet doth it never harm a man taken inwardly,

(being pure and rightly compounded) if the perfon be without a Fever, for in that cafe only it doth

hurt inwardly, otherwife apply it to a moift body lacking refrigeration, or to a coldbody wanting

excalfadion, or to a cold and moift body, you fhall perceive an evident commodity thereby,

jftherebenoFever : and yet it hath profited many where the Fever hath not been over hot, as in

Extafies and Lethargies, miniftred with white Pepper, and Melicrate, and with Rofe cakes laid to

the neck or head. The fame virtues it hath being outwardly applyedand mingled with oil, if the

bodies be in any heat, and purely without oil, if the body be cold, for in heating it holdeth the

third degree, and in drying the fecond. The manner how it is to be adminiftred is in drink, for the

moft part, the fweet liquor being taken from it, and the little skins appearing therein cleanfed away,

and fo it hath among many other thefe operations following. Drunk with Vinegar, it is good
againft all venom of Serpents, and againft the Chameleon, but with this difference, againft the Scor-

pion with wine, againft Spiders with fweet water, againft the Lizzardswith Myrtite, againft D/p/<*

and Ceraftes, with Oponax, or wine made of Reir, and againft other Serpents with wine fimply.

Take
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Take of every one two drams, for a cold cake ic afcruple and a half in lour cups of wine, ufed Caflorecq}

with Ladanum, iccurechche Fiftulaes and Ulcers, provoking freezing by fmelling to it
$
procurech vi m/ierfipita

fleep, they being anointed with it ; Maiden-weed and Conferve of Rofes, and being drunk in water, ntamht,

helpeth Phrenfie,and with the Roles and Maiden-weed aforefaid, eafech head-ach • being laid to the

head like a plaifter, ic curech all cold and windy affections therein ;orif one draw in the Imoak of

it pertumed, though the pain be from the mothers womb, arad given in three cups of fweet Vinegar

falling, it helpeth the Falling ficknefs, but if the pcrfon have often fits, the fame given in a Glyfter,;

giveth great eafe : Then muft the quantity be two drams of Cafiareum, one fextary of honey and

oil, and the like quantity of water, but in the fit ic helpeth with Vinegar by fmelling to it. Ic

helpeth the Palfie, taken in Rew or wine, fod in Rew, fo alfo all heart trembling, ach in the ftomach,

and quaking of the finews. Ic being infufed into them that lie in Lethargies with Vinegar and

Conlerve of Rofes doth prefently awake them, for it ftrengthneth the brain, and movech fternu-

tation. It helpeth oblivion coming by reafon of ficknels, the party being firft purged with

hiera Kwj/?, Cafiormm, with oil bound to the hinder part of the head, and afterward a dram drunk

with NLlicrate, alfo taken with oil, cureth all Convulfion proceeding ofcold humors, if the Convul-

fion be full and perfect, and not temporal or in fome particular member, which may come to paffe

in any ficknefs.

Tbe fame mixed with hony helpeth the clearnefs of the eyes, and their inflamations; likewife

ufed with the juice of Popy, and infufed to the ears, or mixed with hony, helpeth all pains in them.

With the feed of Hemlocks beaten in Vinegar, it fharneth the fenfe of hearing, if the caufe be

cold, and ic cureth toothach infufed into that ear with oil on which fide the pain refteth; for

#//>/>(.artrfj fenc unco che wife of Aftafiut (complaining of die pain in her cheek and ceech) a little

Cajioreum with Pepper, advifing her to hold it in her mouth betwixt her teeth. A perfume of it

drawn up into the head and ftomach, eafech che pains of the lights and intrails, and given to them

that figh much with fweet Vinegar farcing, it recovereth them. It eafeth the Cough, and diftil-

lations of rhume from the head to the ftomach, taken with the juyce of black Popy. Ic is preferva-

tive againft inflamations and pains in the guts or belly (although the belly be fwoln with cold windy

humors) being drunk with Vinegar, or Oyxycrate ; it eafeth the Colick being given with Annis

beaten fmall, and two fpoOnfuls of fweet water ; and it is found by experiment, that when ahorfe

cannot make water, let him be covered over wich his cloch, and chen puc underneath him a

fire of coals, wherein make a perfume with that Cafioreum till the Horfes belly and cods fmell Vegetiui}
}

thereof, then taking away the coals, walk the horfe up and down covered, and he will prefent-

ly ftale.

To fofteri the belly chey ufe Caftoreum wich fweet water two drafns,and if ic be noc forcible enough,

they cake che rooc ofa fee Cucumber one dram,and che fome of Sale Pecer cwo drams. It is alfo ufed

with ctie juice of Wichy and decoction of Vinegar applyed co che reins and genical pares like a *»

plaifter againft che Gonorrhxan pallion. Ic will ftir up a womans monechly courfes, and caufe an

eafiecravail, two drams being drunk in wacefwich Penny-royal. And ifa Woman with childe go a fecref

over a Beaver, (he will fuffer abortment ; and Hippocrates affirmeth, that a perfume made with Cafto-

reum, Afles dung,and Swines greafe, openeth a clofed womb.
Therein an Antidote called Viacoftu, made of this Cajioreum, good againft che Megrim, Falling

ficknefs, Apoplexies, Palfies, and weaknefs of lims, as may be feen in Myrepfut : againft che impocen-

cy of che congue, crembling of che members, and ocher fuch infirmicies. Thefe vertues of a A miraculous

Beaver thusdefcribed, I will conclude this difcourfe with aHiftoryof a ftrange beaft'like unto j^j^^
this, related by Vurirams Campui-hellus (a noble Knight) who affirmed, thae there are in Arcadia,

leaven great lakes fome 30 miles compafs, and fome lefTe, whereof one is called Garloil, out of

which in Anm 1510 about che midftof Summer, in a morning came a beaft abouc che bignefsof

a wacer Dog, having feec like a Goofe, who wich his cail eafily threw down fmall crees,and prefent-

Jy wich a fwifc pace he made after fome men that he faw, and wich chree ftrokes he likewife over- 1

;

threw three of them, cherefidue climbing up inco trees efcaped/and che beaft wichouc any Jong

tarrying, returned back again into the water, which beaft hath at ocher times been feen, and

it is oblerved, that this appearance oftheMonfter5 did give warning 6f fome ftrange evils upon the

Land ; which ftory is recorded by Heftor Bodkins.

g
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ABifon called of fome Latins, though corruptly, Vrfon, and Vefm\ of che Grecians, Bifoon; ofche of the name]
Lituanians, Suber • ofche folonians, Zuber, from whence fome Latins derived Zufre, for a Bifon.

Of the Germans, Vifent, and Vtfcnt, and Wifent : a beaft very ftrange as may appear by his figure

prefixed, which by many Authors is taken for Vrus, fome for a Bugil,or wildeOx ; other for

Rangifer , and many for the beaft Taratidus a Bxffe. By reafon whereof there are noc many
things, which can by infallible collection be learned of chis beaft among chewricers; yecicis cruly Place of tbcic

and generally held for a kind ofwilde Ox, bred in che Northern parts ofthe World for chemoft breed,

part, and never tamed, as in S(ytb:a,Mofcovia,Hercynia, Ihracia, and Prujjia. But thofe tall wilde Vhilofiephari.

Oxen which are faid to be in Lapponia, and che Dukedom of Angermannia, z re more cruly /aid The reafon of

to be Vii, as in their ftory ihall be afterward declared. Thiirnameis taken from Thraciayihich.
iheirnaowr.

E 2 was
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Vatinus.

Several kindest

the great Bi-

Jon.

The feveral

parts.

The flrensth

of this Beaft.

The quantity

oCBifens.

The ft l ength

was once called Bijlonia, and the people thereof Brjloncs, from Biftothe Son ofCkas and ferpficho'

StePbanuf. re • and thereof came Bifioni* Grues, cranes of TkracU^ and ^y?o«/<« Law, for the lake or fca ot

A fecret'mthe D;
5

C4M) near Abdera, where never living thing, or other of leffe weight was caft in but it prefently

Lake Dicaa. fun |< an£J Was drowned.

This Bifon is called Taurus Ptomciujhe P^cnicm-Bull, whereofI finde two kinds, one ofgreater,and

another of leffer fize,called the Scotia^ot Caljdonian B//ow,whereofyou fhall fee the pi&ure and qua-

lities at the foot of this Hiftory.

The greater is as big as any Bull or Oxe, being maned about the neck and back like a Lion, and

hath hair hanging down under his chin or neather lip like a large beard : and a rifing or little ridge

down along his face, beginning at the height of his head, and continuing to his nofe very hairy;

his horns great and very (harp, yet turning up towards his back, and at the points hooked like the

wilde Goats oftheAlpes, but much greater: they are black of colour, and with them through the

admirable ftrength of his neck can he toffe into the air, a horfe and horfeman both together. They
are as big as the Vextarii which are the greateft Stallions oHtaly. Their face looketh downward,

and they have a ftrange ftrength in their tongue, for by licking they grate like a file any indifferent

hard fubftance, but especially they can therewith draw unto them any man or beaft of inferior con-

tf their tongue, dition, whom by licking they wound to death.

Their hair is red,yelIow, or black, their eyes very great and terrible
;

they fmell like a Mofchm or

Muscat , and their mane reacheth over their fhoulders, fhaking it irefully when he brayeth ; their

face or forehead very broad, efpecially betwixt their horns, for Sigifmcnd King of Polonia, having

kild one of them in hunting, ftood betwixt his horns, with two other men not much lefler in quan-

tity then him(elf,who was a goodly well proportioned and perfonal Prince.

There are two bunches on his back, the former near his fhoulders, which is the higher, and the

other near the rump, which is lomewhat lower. Ihavefeen the horns of a Bifon, which was in

the hands ofa Goldfmith to tip with filverand gilt, that it might be fit to drink in: it did bend
like the talon of an E igle or Gryphin, or fome ravenous bird. Theflefh in Summer time is molt
fat, but it tafteth fomuch of wilde Garlick, or Ramfens, that it is not pleafant to eat, being full of
fmall veins and ftrings, and is accounted a noble and ftrong kind of flefh : the bloudis the mod
pureft in the world, excelling in colour any purple, and yet for all that it is fo hot, that being let

forth when the Beaft dyeth, within two houres fpace it putrefieth, and the flefh it felf in the

coldeft Winter will not keep fweet many hours, by reafon of the immoderate heat thereof, if the

Hunter do not after the fall ofdie beaft, fcparate from it the intrails: and which is moft ftrange of

A Tf cvet in the all, being pierced alive with any hunting fpear, dart, or fword, the weapon by the heat ofthe body
inwn-d heat of

i s made fo weak and foluble, that it cometh forth as flexible as lead: and to conclude, it is a moft
thisbeaft.

^ nokj e ancj fjerce fpjr j cec} b a ft
?
never afraid, or yeelding till breath faileth, neither can he be taken

Th:i; hunting with any nets or gins, untill they be thoroughly wearyed : wherefore they which hunt him , muft

be

The flefh of

tfcis Beaft.

Bonarus.

Baro.
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be very llrong, nimble and skilful men, or elfe that fporc will be their own undoing and over-

throw. Sigi[m. Bart:

Therefore when they go to hunt this Bifon, they choofe a place replenifhed with large trees,

neither fo great that they cannot eafily wind about them, nor fo hctle that they fliall not be able to

cover their bodies from the horn or tongue of the bealt : behind which the hunters place them-

ielves out of fight : and then the Dogs rouzeup the beaft, driving him to that place where the hun-

ters ftand; whom the beaft firftefpyeth, to him he maketh force, who mult warily keep the tree

for his fhield, and with his fpear wound him where he can, who will not fall without many mortal

ftrokes, but vvaxe more and more eager, not only witli horn but with tongue, for if he can but ap-

prehend any part of the hunters garment with his tongue, he lofeth no hold but draweth him un-

to him, and with his horn and feet killeth him: but if the fight be long, and fo the hunter

wearied and out of breath,then doth he caft a red cap unto the beaft,who maketh at it with head and

feet, never leaving till it be all in pieces ; and ifanother come to help him as hundtrs muft, if they

will return alive, then fhall he eafily draw the beaft to combate, and forfake the firft man, if he

cry La-lu-lu.

Paa/dfli^fhewethhowthefeBifonsare taken alive, in this fort. The hunters (faith he) chufe out jn Vhouck.

ibmefteepandflippery down hill, whereupon they lay skins of bealts newly takenoff, and if they How Bifons

want fuch, then anoint they old skins with oil, and fo leave them fpread upon thofe fteeping or ben- ai'c ta
'iCn ahve«

ding paflages ; then raife they the beafts, and with Dogs and other means on horfeback drive them

along to the places where they laid their hides, and as loon as they come upon the skins they flip

and fall down, rowling headlong till they come into the valleys, from whence they conftrain them
back again fome other way, three or four times a day, making them fall down the hils as aforefaid,

and fo wearying them with continual hunting, and faifing. At the laft they come unto them, when
they are no more able to rife for faintnefs, and give them Fine-apples taken out of the fhels, (for

with that meat are they delighted ) and fo while they eagerly feed and lie weary on the ground,

theyintoil them in bands and manacles, and lead them away alive. The medicines coming from The medicines

this beaft may be conjectured to be more forcible, then of common and ordinary Oxen, but becaufe not ^nown«

they were not known to the Grec'iam and Arabians, and w*e finde nothing recorded thereof; we will

conclude the ftory of this great Bifon , with good opinion of the virtues, though we are notable

10 learn or difcover them to others.

I Of the white SCOTIAN BISON*
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Theharnre of hateful and fearful of mankind, that ic will not feed of chat graffe or thole hearbs,whcreof he favour-
ibis U;:oa. eth a man hath touched, no nor for many days together » and if by art or policy'they happen to be

taken aiive,chey will die with very fullen grief; Ifthey mecta man,prefently they make fcrceat him,
fea. mg neither Dogs, Spears, nor other weapons. Their flefh is very pleafant,though full of fmews,
and very acceptable to the greateft Nobles, for which caufe they are grown to a fmall number - their
qualities being like to the former beaft, excepting their colour and beard, I will texm them a white
Caljdunitw, or Scotian BISON.

BON ASUS, the figure of the Head and Horns.

Of the name, '"jpH s beaft is called in Greek^

J Bcnalos, and in La\in^ B<2

na\us, and is alfo called Monops,

or Monopios^nd once in drijio-

now the Germans Sc EnpJ/Jb call

the long hair about the neck

ofany beaft, a M<ene or Mane,
from whence cometh this

word Moiiapiot, which fignifi-

The rcafon of eth a maned Ox. This bijon'is

the name Mo- t he greateft beaft, Bull or Ox,
Mpios. though it be fhorter in

length,yet are the fides larger

and broader then all other.

Pbccs of their They are bred in Ptonia in the
krccd

'
. mountain Mefapuf, not in Ly-

dia and Phrygid, as Soimus and
Albertus have delivered • being

deceived,becaufe the Pmnians

were joyned with the Medians

which they derive from Madi a people ofAfia, whereas the Tteniam and Mtdi in P//«jf
5
(as is obferved

by Hermctaus in his Cafiigations of'Pliny) are a people ofThracia in Europe: fo called of P*on the Son of

Taufaniaj. Endymion and brother of E$eus
y
who was feated near the river Axius in Macedonia : for it was agreed

feetwixt
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betwixt the two brethren ftriving for the kingdom,that he which was overrun by the other3fhould

yeeld the kingdom in quietnefs to his brother.

The head of this beaft is like the head of an OxorBull.his horns bending round to the fides of the His pans,

cheek, by reafon whereof he hath no defence by them, neither can a man be hurt that is call upon

them. His neck is very thick with a large mane, from his eyes down to his fhoulders in length like driftotlc*

an Horfes, but the hair thereof is much fofter, and lyeth more fmoothly, the uppermoft hairs being

hardier, and the undermoft fofter like wool. Their colour betwixt red and afh colour, but black and

yellow a ppeareth not in them. They have no upper teeth, in this point refembling an Ox and other

horned beafts
5

their horns being in compafs about nine inches and fomewhat more, are very

fmooth and black like varniflv Their voice is like the voice ofan Ox, their legs all hairy, and their

feet cloven, their tail too fhort for the other members ofthe body like a Bugles,their back ftretched

out at length, is as long as a feat for feaven men j their flefti is very fweet, for which caufe he is

much fought for in hunting ; he will with his feet dig up the ground like an Ox or Bull in his rage; His flefli, and

when he is once ftruck, he flyeth away, fighting with his heels backward ; and whereas nature hath dllP otjt'0" to

denyed him the benefit of horns, which'other beafts have, fo that he is only adorned and not armed ^*£"
ht in

by thofe weapons, like a Souldier that cannot draw forth his Sword • fhe hath given him the fecrec dying,

operation of his dung,which in his chafe he cafteth forth of his body lb plentifully uponfthe Dogs or The fecret

other that purfue him, by the fpace offour paces backward, that he ftayeth their courfe, and the operation of

heat of his dung is fo admirable, that it fcorcheth or burneth the hair or skin ofany beafts or men 11 2'*

that hunt him: neither hath this fime fuch vertuous operation at any other time, but only when
the beaft flyeth, being hunted and purfued for life, at other times it lying quiet, there is no fuch

virtue therein : neither ought this to feem incredible, feeing many other beafts in their chafe, have

the like or at the leaft do then ejeft their excrement more plentifully and noifomly then at other The reafon of

times: as the Cuttdl-fifh , for when in chafe the intrails are heated, and the paffage fomewhat re-
thcheatand

{trained, fo that the holding in of breath breedeth more wind in the guts, it may very naturally °ba"ex«e-
chance, the excrement being with the inclofed wind and heat fent forth by violent eruption , that it mem.
may flie far backward,and alfo burn as aforefaid.Thefe beafts Calve in the Mountains,and before that Their place

time cometh fhe chufeth a place,which fhe walleth in #kh the abundance of her own dung, fo high andfuccour

as it may cover her young one,for there is no beaft that is naturally fo full ofexcrement as a Bonafui. for Calving,

Their ears are very broad as the Poet faith, PatuU comur'u [ub cornibus aurc*,broad ears,under crooked

winding blunt hornsj the skin is fo large, that it hath covered a good part of a houfe, the inward

colour whereof is like the earth whereon the beaft did ufe to feed.That excellent Phyfitian of England

John Cay, did fend fend me the head ofthis beaft, with this defcriptton, in an Epiftle, faying.

" I Send unto thee the head ofa great wilde beaft,the bare mouth and the bones fupporters of the The relation
" 1 horns being very weighty, and therefore bearing up fome like heavy burden, the horns are ofifohnCayq
" recurved and bending backward, fo that they do not fpirediredly downward but rather forward, Doftorof
*c though in a crooked manner, which becaufe it could not appear forward, as* they do when the p

hy
/

lic

^
in

-

*' beaft is alive, therefore they are defcribed turning on the one fide : the fpace betwixt the horns or
"s

<c breadth of the forehead, is three Roman palms and a half ; the length of the horns, three palms
** one finger and a half

5
and their compafs where they are joyned to the head, is one foot one palm

* c and a half. In the Caftle ofWarwick^where are preferved the Armor and Spear ofone Earl Guy of
* c Warmo\ a moft valiant ftrong man, I have feen the head of a beaft not unlike to this, faving that
" if the bones whereon the horns grow fhouH be joyned together, then would the horns be longer,
<c and of another crooked fafhion. And in the fame place there is alfo the ne*.kbone of the fame
" beaft, the compaffe thereof is at the leaft three Roman feet two palms and a half, whereunto I may
Cc

alfo add that fhoulder-blade which hangeth on the North gate of the City of Coventry, being in
Ct

the loweft part three foot broad and two fingers
J
and four foot long and two palms : and the

tc compaffe of the arme hole wherein the fhoulder is joyned, is three foot and one palm, and the
<c whole compaffe ofthem both in breadth and length, is eleven foot one palm and a half.

" In the Chappel of the faid great G«y,diftant from Warwick about one thoufand paces (or a mile)
t( there hangeth a rib of this beaft (as I fuppofe) the compafTe whereof in the fmalleft place is three
,f palms, and in length it is fix foot and a half, the rib is dry and rotten in the fuperficies thereof. The
"vulgar people affirm, that it is thepeeceof a Boar, which was flainby EarlGwy; other fay,
tc by tradition of their elders, that it is a piece ofa wilde Cow remaining neer Coventry, and did much
" harm to many people ; which latter opinion I embrace,taking it for a Bonajur, who in moft things
" is like a Cow, and therefore fome affirm it is an Indian Cow (but ignorantly) becaufe any thing
" that is not common is ufually attributed to fome ftrange Countrey breed(with an addition to than
ft

it moft of all refembleth.) ThuifarV. Cay.

Whereunto I affent, holding his conjedures to be very probable, untill by the diligent induftry

offome other, or my own eye-fight we may deliver to the world fome more affured and perfed
knowledge in thefe kind ofbeafts. Exhorting in the mean feafon all learned men, to difcover more
cxadly their prefent or future knowledgeWein,to the high benefit of all them that are diligenE

ftudents in this part ofGods creation.

Of
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Of the BUFFE,

Of the name A Buffe is called in Gree\,Tarandof ; and in Latinerfarandut ; which fome have corrupted bar-
and kind of J-^ baroufly , tearming it Parandrws and Pyradus ; and I conje&ure that it is the fame beaft, which

' the Polonians call 7«r or tT&«ro; bowfoever other confound this Tarandus with another beaft, cal-

led Kangifer ; and fome with a kinde of IVrw, which have many properties in common with a Buffe,

yet myreafon, why the Fdonian Tur can be no other then a Buffe, is, becaufe the head and mouth
differeth from thofe beafts • and alio becaufe this is ta^enin Sarmatia3 where the common people

call it IW<w 3 ot'Darau; although the later Writers call it Vuran and Vurau, andtranflate it a Bo-

na\u!i which can by no means agree with this beaft j and the name of Varan is eafily derived from
larandusi or larandos.

Alfo that the Polonian Tur fhould not be a Buffe, all that can be objefted, is, that the horns there-

of are cragged or branched, which thing P//".v attributeth to a Buffe: whereunto Ianfwer, that the

Ancients did confound a Buffe with an Elk, and a Kangifer; for inrhedefcriptionofanElkthey va-

ry, divers times miftaking one for another, by reafon that they wrote altogether by report, none
of them being leen in their Countries, and therefore may eafily be deceived in a Buffe, as well as in

an Elk. The chief Authors of this opinion have been Sir Thomas FJiot^ and Georgius Agricola, with
whom I will not contend, nor with any other man that can give better nafon .• for Pliny maketh a

Buffe to be a beaft proportioned betwixt an Hart and an Oxe, ofwhich fort is not a Rangifer, as fhali

be manifested ; and if it be, yet can it never appear that a Kangifer doth change colour like a Buffe,as

alfo we will make more evident : So then diftinguifhing a Buffe from a Rangifer, and prefuming that

the Polonian Ihuro, or 7«r, is a Buffe • we will proceed to his defcription.

flirty' . The head of this beaft is like the head of a Hart, and his horns branched or ragged; his body for

The fcvcral the moft part like a wilde Oxes, his hair deep and harfh like a Bears, his hide is fo hard and thick,
pans.

t jiat f xt the Scythians make breaft-plates, which no dart can pierce through. His colour , for the
/"!'. nioft partjlikean Affes, but when he is hunted or feared, he changeth his hew into whatfoever thing

A mi rack' '
aS amon 8 trees ^e ' s^ e t ^iem

'
aro°l1D g l

'€en boughs he feemeth green • amongft rocks of

taiswUjur.
^one »

ne u tranfmuted into their colour alfo ;
as it is generally by moft Writers affirmed : as Pliny

and Sdinus among the Ancient
;

Stephanas and Euftathius among the later Writers.

This indeed is the thing that feemeth moft incredible, but there are two reafons which draw me to

fubferibe hereunto : firff, becaufe we fee that the face of men and beafts through fear, joy, anger,
and other pallions, do quickly change ; from ruddy to white, from black to pale, and from pale to

ruddy again. Now as this beaft hath the head of a Hart, fo alio hath it the fear of a Hart, but in a
higher degree; and therefore by fecret operation it may eafily alter the colour of their hair, as a
pailion in a reafonable man, may a Iter the colour of his face.

The lame things are reported by Pliny of a beaft in /^called Lycaon, as fhall be afterward de-

clared; and befides thele two, there is no other among creatures covered with hair, that changeth

colour.
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colour. Another reafon forcing me co yeeld hereunto is, that in the Sea a Polypus- fi.(h,%nd in the

earth among creeping things, aCharwleon^ do alfo change their colour in like fort and fafluon:

whereuntoitmaybereplyed, that the Chameleon and Poljpzs titti, are pilled or bare without Iiair^

and therefore may more eafily be verfe-coloured ; but it is a thing lmpoflibie in nature, for the hair

to receive any tindure from the paffions : but I anfwer, that the fame nature can multiply and di-

minifh her power in leffer and fmaller Beafts, according to her pleafure, and referveth an operation

for the nails, and feathers of birds, and fins and fcales of fifhes, making one fort of divers colour

from the other : and therefore may and doth as forcibly work in the hairs of a Buffe, as in the skin

ofa Chameleon ; adding fo much more force to tranfmute them, by how much farther off they Hand

from the blood, like as an Archer, which fctteth his arm and bow higher to fhoot farther,and there-

fore it is worthy obfervation, that as this beaft hath the beft defence by her skin above all other, fo

(he hath a weakeft and moft timerous heart above all other.

Thefe Buffes are bred mScytbia, and are therefore called Tarandi Scythki; they are alfo among Countries of
the Sarmatians, and called Budini, and neer Gelonifs and in a part of Ptland, in the Vucby of Maza- Buffo.

via, betwixt Ofzezke and Gaivolyin. And if the Pelentan Ihuxo before mentioned, have a name
(whereof I am ignorant) then will I alfo take that beaft for >a kinde of Bijon. InPhrygia there is a Skfhanm,

territory called Tarandros, and peradventure this beaft had his name from that Countrey, wherein ic

may be he was firft difcovered and made known.

The quantity of this beaft, exceedeth not the quantity of a viilde Ox, whereunto in all the parts The quantity

of his body he is moft like, except in his head, face, and horns: hi|legs and hoofs are alfo like an «j*
ttaturc of *

Oxes. The goodnefs of his hide is memorable, and defired in all the cold Countries in the world,
j^/hide is

wherein only thefe beafts and all other of ftrong thick hides are found , for the thinneft and moft moft profitably

unprofitable skins of beafts, are in the hot and warmer parts of the world : and God hath provided to man,

thick, warm, moft commodious, and precious covers for thofc beafts that live fartheft from the Sun.

Whereupon many take the hides ofother beafts for Buffe, for being tawed and wrought artificially

they make garments ofthem, as it is daily to be feen in Germany

.
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Of thz Vulgar BUGIL.

r A Bugil is called in Latine, Bubalnf
5
and Butfalus; in French, Beufle ; in Spanifh, Bufano; in Ger- The fevera}

]

J\_man, Buffel; and in the Illyrian tongue, Bouwol. The Hebrews have no proper word for it, but names.

comprehend it under To, which fignifieth any kind ofwilde Oxen ; for neither can it be expreffed by

Meruh, which fignifieth fatted Oxen ; or Bekarmi, which fignifieth Oxen properly ; or Jachmurt

which the Perfians call Kutzcsbi, or Bitzcobi, and is ufually tranflated a Wilde-Afle. For which beaft

the Hebrews have many words; neither have the Grecians any proper word for a vulgar Bugil, for

Boubatei and Boubatu, are amongft them taken for a kinde of Roe-buck,. So that this Bubalus was Thc original

firft of allfome modern or barbarous term in Afiick^y taken up by the Italians , and attributed f the term

to this beaft, and many other for whom they knew no proper names. For in the time of Plinyy Bubalm,

they ufed to call ftrange beafts like Oxen or Bulls, Vri- as now a days (led with the fame error,

or rather ignorance) they call fqctyB^d//, or Buffali. The true erfigies of the vulgar Bugil, was

fentunto mc by Cornelius Sittardus, a famous Phyfitian in Norimbergj,. and it is piduredby a tame

and familiar Bugil fuch as liveth among men for labour, as it feemeth to me. For there is difference

among thefe beafts, (as Arifioilc hath affirmed) both in colour, mouth, horn, and ftrength.

This vulgar Bugil, is of a kinde of wilde Oxen, greater and taller then the ordinary Oxen, their Of the vulgafr

body being thicker and ftronger, and their limbs better compad together; their skin moft hard, Bugil and he£

their other parts very lean, their hair fhort, fmall, and black, but little or noqe at all upon jche tail, Pa"s *

which is alfo fhort and fma II. The head hangeth downward to the earth, and is but little
,
being

compared with the refidue of his body; and his afpqd or face betokeneth a tameable and fimple

difpofition. His fore-head is broad and curled witlVhair, his horns more flat then round
,
very Behmttsl

long, bending together at th<?top,asa Goats do backward : infomuch as in Crete,thcy make bows life of tbei^

ofthem : and they are not to-; defence of the beaftjbut £or idiftindion of kinde and ornament. His hoi '»*.

neck is thick and long, and his rump or neather part of his back is fewer then the refidue, defcend-

ingto the tail. His legs are very great, broad and ftrong, but {hotter then the quantity of his

body would feem to permit. They are very fierce being tamed , but that is correded by put-
ErafmHti

'

ting an Iron ring through hisNoftrils, whereinto is alfo put a cord, by which he is led and ruled, as
*

a Horfe bv a bridle (for which caufe in Germany they call a fimple man over-ruled by the advife of
another to his own hurt, a Bugle, led with a ring in his nofe)

His feet are cloven, and with the formoft he will dig the earth, and with.the hindmoft fight like

a Horfe, fetting on his blows with great force, and redoubling them again if his objed remove not.

His voyce is like the voyce of an Oxe ; when he is chafed he runneth forthright, feldom winding ^ ertl(gy
or turning, and when he is angred, he runneth into the water, wherein he covereth himfelf all marine;

over, except his mouth, to cool the heat of his blood; for this beaft can neither endure outward of hisflighc.

cold nor inward heat : for which caufe, they breed not but in hot Countries, and being at liberty are Nature of

feldom from the waters. They are very tame,fo that children may ride on their backs
j
but on a fo- ^

eir bree<llnS

dain they will run into the waters, and fo many times jndanger the childrens lives.
Vet"Of 'i M<
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Beafls.

Of their Their love to their young ones is very great, they alway give milk from their copulation to

young ones their Calving ; neither will chey fuffer a Calf of another kinde (whom they difcern by their fmell)

and milk.
£0 fuck their milk, but beat it away if it be put unto them : wherefore their keepers do in fuchcafe,

anoynt the Calf with Bugils excrement, and then fhe will admit her luckling.

Alhertut. They are very ftrong, and will draw more at once then two Horfes ; wherefore they are tamed

Their lhength for 1'ervice, and will draw Waggons and Plows, and carry burdens alfo, but they are not very fit

in labour.
for cart s : yet when they do draw, they carry alfo great burthens or loads tyed to their backs with

Pet. Ciefcem. ropes and wantyghtes. At the firft fetting forward they bend their legs very much,but afterward

they go upright, and being over-loden they will fall to the earthy from which they cannot be raifed

Ufe of their by anyfiripes untill their load or carriage be leffened. There is no great account made of their

biJes - hides, although they be very thick : Selinus reporteth , that the old Britons made Boats of Ofier

"BAlomHS.
twigs or reeds, covering them round with Bugils skins, and fayled in them : and the Inhabitants of

the Kingdom of Caraiam , make them bucklers and fhields ofBugils skins, which they ufe in Wars;

the flefh is not good for meat, which caufed Beptifla Fiera to make this Poem s

Bubalus hinc abeat
}
nevt iritret prandia noflifa :

Njn edat hunc quijquam : fubjuga femper eat.

For they ingender melancholy, and have no good tafte, being raw they are not anpleafant to be-

hold, but fod or rofted they fhewi deformed fubftance. The milk of this beaft maketh very hard

Cheefe, which tafteth like earth.

The ptyfick The medicines made of this beaft are not many : with the horns or hoofs they make rings to wear

niade out o£ againft the Cramp,and it hath been believed(but without reafonJ that if a man or woman wear rings

Bugils. made of the horns or hoofs ofa Bugil in the time ofcarnal copulation, that they will naturally fly

off from their fingers • whereas this fecret was wont to be attributed to rings ofChryfotytes ov^Sma-

ragde ftones. To conclude, fome teach husbandmen to burn the horns or dung of their Bugils on

the windy fide of their corn and plants, to keep them from Cankers and blafting : and thus much

of the vulgar Bugil,called Bubalus Recent'wum : whofe beginning in this part ofthe world is unknown

although in Italy, and other parts ofEurope they are now bred and foftered.

Of the African BUGILI

BZfomu* report-

eth , that he faw

in Crir a fmall beaft,

which was in al things

like a little Oxe, of a

beautiful body ,full of

flefh, well and neatly

limmed , which he

could take for no

^ other then the AjtU

ytfEF-OK or ft.gilt

of the old Grecian,

which was brought

out of rhe Kingdom

of A
s
am\a 3 unto the

City Can • it was old,

and not fo big as a

Hdrt 5
but greater then

aRee; he never in all

his life took more

pleafure to behold a

beaft, then in the

a^SStln thiscreature. His hair wasyellowifh, glittering as if had been combed

and
^ nmmed bvtl e artof aBarber, under his belly it was fomewhat more red and tauny then

Toon hiXck^ His*bet in all thing's like a vulgar Bugils, his legs fbort and ftrong, theneek^re

an I thk whereon he two dew-laps of his creft did fcarfe appear. His head like an Oxes, and hi,

horns growing out of the crown of his head, black, long, and bending like an halfMoon • whereof

hrhX^wckfcnd hunfelf, or anoy another, by reafon the, points turnJ^^StS
iike'a Cow,, and fhoulder blades ^ndingupal.ttle above the ndgc very ft^^ o

the knees like zCaml^M^ from whence hangeth fome few^^^^^Qii^
hairs in a Horfes tail His voyce wasl.keanCKes, buc not fo ftrong and loud : ""•g*"^
ore for his defection- ifa man conceive in his minde a little yellow neat Oxe, with fmooth haii

ft members, and high horn, above his head, like a halfMoon 5
his mmde cannot errc from>*e
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true and perfect fhape of this beail. There was luch a one to be ieen or lace ac h lormce , under

the name or* an / dian Oxe, faving his head was greater and Jonger, his horns not high nor bend-

ing together, but (landing upright, and a httle wretching into fpires above their roor , and the

hinder part of the back much lower then the fhoulders , but it may be the observer of this beall

failed and took not the true defcription of it.

This creature or African Bugil, muft be underftood to be a wilde beaft, and not of a tame kinde, The nature of

although Beltonius exprefleth not fo much. Leo in his defcription of djric^, relateth a difcourfe thiikait.

of a certain beall called L<tut3 or Daut, who is lefs then an Oxe, but ofmore elegant feature in his

legs, white horns, and black nails, which is fo fwift, that no beaft can out-run it, except a Burbary

Horfe: it is taken moll eafily in the Summertime: with the skin whereof they make targets and

{hields, which cannot be pierced by any weapon, except Gunfhot
;

for which caufe they fell them

very dear ; which is conjeftured to be the bugil that Mlonius defenbeth, although it be not juft

of the fame colour, which may vary in this beaft as well as in any other, and I have *a certain Ah-
nufcnpt without the Authors name, that affirmeth there be Bugils in L)bia^ in likenefs reknibling a

Hart and an Oxe, but much leiTer, and that thefe bealls are never taken afleep
, which caufeth an

opinion that they never fleep- and that there is another Bugil beyond the Aipes } neer^ic River

Rhine, which is very fierce and of a white colour. t

There is a horn in theTown-houfeof Argentm: four Roman cubits long, which is conjectured to of a firangc

be the horn of fome Vrus- (or rather as I think offome Bugil) it hath hung there at the lealt two or horn m Argetl*

three generatioifs, and by fcraping it I found it to be a horn, although I forgat to meafure the com- tine

pafs thereof, yet becaufe antiquity thought it worthy to be referved in fo honourable a place for a

monument of fome llrange beall, I have alfo thought good to mention it in this difcourfe : as when
Thili? Kingof Mucedon, did with a dart kill a wilde Bull at die foot of the Mountain Orbelus, and
confecrated the horns thereof in the Temple of Hercules, which were fifteen yards or paces long,

for pollerity to behold.

Of the BULL.

r A Bull is the husband of a Cow, and ring-leader of the herd, ("for which caufe Hom r com-
jt\ pareth Agamemnon the great Emperor of the Grecian Army to a Bull) referved only for pro-
creation, and is fometimes indifferently called an Oxe, as Oxen are likewife of Authors taken for

Bulls, Virg.

Fingue fo'um primis extemplo menftbuf anm.

Fortes invertant boves. —

—

Thef
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The true ay- The Hebrews call him Tor, ovTaur; which the Chaldes call Abir, for a throng Oxe : fo the Ara-
mologie of the bians,1 aur : the Grdaans, Tauros ; the Latims, Taurus; the Italians, Tauro; the French, Taureaui
name Lww. t {ie Germans, ein Stier , «rt Vuucherjiier, das Vucher, em Mummeljiier, ein Hagen, and Bfl//?«

; the I//y-

r/<w, FjW, and Iunecz: by all which feveral appellations, it is evident, that the name Taurus in L<*-

f/rtf is not derived from Tamuros, the ftretchrng out the tayl ; nor from Gaums, fignifying proud j

but from the Hebrew, Tor ; which fignifieth great : upon which occafion , the Grecians called all

large, great, and violent things, by the name of Tauroi, and that word "Taurus among the Latines>
hath given denomination to Men, Stars, Mountains, Rivers, Trees, Ships, and many other things,,

which canfed hachimusCamerarius to make thereof this enigmatical riddle.

th'-

dcl
'
e "P * Maeckus exam regis : fed lignea membra feqwbar,

Zaw.
W° EtCilicum mens \um : fed mons fum nomine [oh.

tr vebor in cxlo : fed in ipfis ambnlo terris.

That is in divers fenfes, Taurus was a Kings Pander, the root of a tree, a Mountain in Cilicia , &

Bull, a Mountain in name, a Star or fign in heaven, and a River upon the earth : fo alfo we read of
StauLius Taurus, and Pomponius Vitulus, two Rowans. It was the cuftom in thofedays, to give the

names of beafts to their children, efpecially among the Trcglodyu, and that Adulterer which ravifh-

ed Europa, was Taurus the King of Crete ; or as ibmefay, a King that came in a Ship, whofe En-
fign and name was the Bull; and other affirm, that it was Jupiter in the likenefs of a Bull, becaufe

he had fo defloured Ceres when he begat Projerpina, and afterward defloured Proferpina his daughter,

in the likenefs of a Dragon. It is reported that when Achelous did fight with Hercules for Veianei-

rathe Daughter of Oeneus King of Calydon, finding ;himfelf to be too weak to match Herculer,

turned himfelf fuddenly into a Serpent, and afterward into a Bull
;

Hercules feeing him in that pro-
portion, fpeedily pulled from him one ofhis horns, and gave it to Gopia the companion ofFortune,

whereof cometh that phrafe of^ornuco^ia. Afterward, Achelous gave unto Hercules one of the
* Horns of Amalibea, and fo received his own again, and being overcome by Hercules, hid himfelfin

the River of Thoas, which after his own name bending forth into one horn or crook, was called Ache-

lous. By thefe things the Poets had lingular intentions to decipher matters of great momenc un-
der hidden and dark Narrations.

Reafons why But there are four reafons given, why Rivers are called Taurocrani : that is, Bu-l~heads. Firft, be-

"cdTawccwi caufe when they empty themlelves into the Sea, they roar or bellow like Bute, with the noife of
their falling water. Secondly, becaufe they furrow the earth like a draught of Oxen with a plow,
and much deeper. Thirdly, becaufe the fweeteft and deepeft paftures unto which thefe cattel refort,

are near the rivers. Fourthly, becaufe by their crooking.and winding, they imitate the fafhion of a

horn, and alfo are impetuous, violent, and unrefiftible.

The ftrcngth The ftrength of the head and neck ofa Bull is very great, and his fore-head feemeth to be made
and feveral for fight : having horns fhort, but ftrong and piked, upon which he can tofs into the air very great
parts of Bulls. an(j weighty beaits, which he receiveth again as they fall down, doubling their elevation with re-

newed ftrength and rage, untill they be utter ly confounded. Their ftrength in all the parts oftheir

body is great, and they ufe to ftrike backward with their heels : yet is it reported by Celim Titernus
TheprodiRi- a Neat-heard ofJEtdia, that being in the field among the cattel , took one of the nioft fierce and

™t\norms*
ftr-ongeft Buls in the herd by the hinder-leg, and there in defpite of the Bull ftriving to the contrary,

held him with one hand, untill another Bull came by him, whom he likewife took in his other hand,

and fo perforce held them both : which thing being feen by MHo Crotoniates, he lifted up his hands

to heaven, crying out by way of Interrogation to Jupiter, and faying: Jupiter, haft thou [ent ano-

ther Hercules amongft us ? Whereupon came the common proverb ofa ftrong armed man : JbU^
, f g/io/foq Hercules., The like ftory is reported by Suidas of Polydamas, who firft of all flew a Lyon , and

UtflMJffc "afterTieldaBullby the leg fo iaft, that the beaft ftriving to get out of his hands, left the hoof of his

foot behindehim.

The Ef itkites of this beaft are many among Writers, as when they call him Brazen-footed, wilde,

chearful, fharp, plower, warrier, horn-bearer, blockifh,great,g!iftering,fierce,valiant, and louring,

which feemeth to be natural to this beaft ; infomuch as the Grammarians derive Torvitas
,
grimnefs

or lowring,from Taurus, a Bull, whofe afped carryeth wrath and hatred in it : wherefore it is Pro-

Thelr feveral verbially faid in JFcflphalia, of a lowring and fcouling countenance, Eir fic als ein ochs der dem,flefch u~

? a »s. xsei Entloftritf : That is , he looketh likejl Bull efcaped from one ftroke of the Butcher. Their

horns are leffer but ftronger then Oxen or Kle, for all beafts that are not gelded, have fmalier horns

and thicker skuls then other, but the Buls of Scytbiaas is faid elfewhere, have no horns. Their

heart is full of nerves or finews, their blood is full of fmall veins, for which caufe he ingendereth

withmoft fpeed, and it hardneth quickly. In the gall of aBullthereisaftone called Gtters , and

in fome places the gall is called Mammafur. They are plentiful in moft Countries , as is faid in the

Countries of difcourfeof Oxen, but the beft fort are in Epirus, next mThracia, and then in Italy, Syria, England,
their bell Macedonia, Phyya, and Belgia : for the Bulls of Gallia are impaired by labour, and the Buls of JEthi-
brce

' cpe are the Rhinocerotes, as the Buls of the woods are Elephants.

Their time of They ^ eiire tne Cow at eight months old, but they are not able to fill her till they be two years

copulation. old, and they may remain tolerable for breeders untiil they be 12. and not paft. Every Bull is

fufficient for ten Kie, and the Buls muft not feed with the Kie, for two months before their leaping

time,
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time, and then let them come together without reftraint, and give theft Pcafe, or Barley, if their hdr foo.i /'or

pafture be not good. The belt time to fuffer them with their females, is the midft of the Spring, and p 1""^^.
if the Bull be heavy, take the tayl of an Hart and burn it to powder,then ftoiften it in Wine,and rub

therewith the genitals of a Bull,and he will rife above meafure into luft : wherefore,ifit be more then

tolerable, it mull be allayed with Oyl. The violence of a Bull in the act of copulation is fo great, G)u\ni\\\M ,

that if he mifs the females genital entrance, he woundcth or much harmeth her in any other place •

fending forth his feed without any motion except touching, and a Cow being filled by him, he will

never after leap her, during the time (he is with Calf: wherefore the Egyptians decipher by a Bull fa

health, without the itch of lull, a temperate continent man, and EpiHetus faying ofSujline and Al-

fiine • that is and F&r£wr, was emblematically defcribed by a Bull, having his knee bound and

and tyed to a Cow in the hand of the Neat-herd, with this fubfcription. Hardfortune is to bandu e l

with patience , and happinefs is often to be feat ed
y for Epictetus_/rf/J, Bear and forbear; wemuft fuffer r> any

things, and with-hold our fingers from forbidden fruits
-

f for jo the hull whichfvcayeth rule among beafis, being

bound in his right knee, abfiain.th from his female great u ith young.

When they burn in luft, their wrath is moft outragious againft their companions in the fame pa-

fture, with whom they agreed in former times, and then the conquerer coupleth with the Cow :

butwhenheis weakenedwith generation, the beaft that was overcome, fetteth upon him arrefti, The fight of

and oftentimes overcometh : which kinde oflove-fight is elegantly defcribed by Oppianus, as follow- co">b:ue of

eth. One that is the chiefeft ruleth over all the other herd, who tremble at the fight and prefence
L " 1Is '

of this their eager King,and efpecially the Kye, knowing the infulting jealoufie of their raging hus-

band. When the herds of other places meet together,beholding one another with difdaintul coun-

tenances, and with their loughing terrible voices provoke each other, puffing out their flaming rage

of defiance, and dimming the gliltering light with their often duft-beating-feet into the air, who
prefently take up the challenge, and feparate themfelves from the company, joyning together at the

found of their own trumpets-loughing voyce,in fearful and (harp conflicts,not fparing,not yeelding,

not retiring,till one or both of them tall wounded to the earth: fometimes turning round,fometimes

holding heads together, as ifthey were Coach-fellows : and as two mighty fhips well manned,with

fufficient arms and ftrength, by force of winds and floods violently rufhing one againft another, do
break and iplit afunder , with the horrible cry of the Souldiers, and ratling of the armour: fodo
thefeBuls, with voice, legs, horns, and ftrength, like cunning and valiant Mardalitts , make the

founds of their blows to ring betwixt heaven and earth, untill one of them be vanquilhed and over-

thrown.

The poor over-corned beaft, with (hame retireth from the herd, and will no more appear, untill

he be enabled to make his party good againft his triumphant adverfary : then he feedeth folicary in * /
the Woods and Mountains, for it is proverbially faid, to fignifie a fingle and unmarryed life, abiit J

^
Taurusin filvartj' that is, the Bull is gone to the Wood to live folitarily without his female, often

~ckercifing himfelf like a ftudious Champion againft the day ofa new combate, and when he findeth

his ftrength increafed, and his courage armed for the day of battel, then roareth he in the Woods
and Mountains,to provoke his adverfary to anfwer ; and perceiving his own voyce to be more fierce

and violent then is his enemies, forth he proceedeth like fome refrefhed Giant, confident in his

ftrength, defending the lifts ofa fecond combate, where he eafily overcometh the Victor, weakned
with copulation, and not exercifed or fitted to fuch a triall through fulnefs and venery : fo the firft

that was vanquiftied becometh Conqueror.

The very lame is in other words defcribed by Virgil: Bulls are enemies to all beafts that live up- Geon.?:
on prey, as Bears, Lyons, and Wolves : whenthey fight with Wolves, they winde their tails toge- Then- enmity
ther, and fo drive them away with their horns • when the Bear fightet h with an Oxe,fhe falleth on toother bealb,

her back, watching opportunity to take his horns with her fore-feet
;
which if Ike catch, with the

weight ofher body fhewearieth the beaft, who is foearneft in combate with thefebeafts, that they

will fight their tongues hanging out of their mouths.The Crow is enemy to Bulls and Afles , for in

her flight fhe will ltnke at their eyes • and it is eafier for the Bull to be revenged of a Lyon, then on
fuch a bird: Red colour ftirreth up a Bull to fight,neither can the Neat-herds govern thefe with fuch

'facility as they do the females, for when they wander and go aftray, nothing can recall them but the

voice of their females for copulation, which they underftand and hear,being a mile or two diftant.

The voyce ofa Bull is lharper and (hriller then is the loughing of a Cow • they are moft couragi-

ous that have (hort and thick necks, and in their greateft wildenefs, if their right knee can be bound, „ . .

they will not ftir ; or if they be tyed to a wilde fig-tree, which is fo fearful to the nature of an Oxe AfTSw h-
or Bull, that it hath been leen, how a very few flicks of that wood have fod a great quantity ofBu Is tanJLofa'

*

flefhin (hortertime, then a. far greater number ofother wood fet on fire could perform: which Bu'.l.
°

caufed the Egyptians in ancient time, to picture a' Bull tyed to a wilde fig-tree, tojignifie a mar} that u ^^^O
changed his manners thrô qluaJamiry /
Out ofthe hides of Bulls, efpecially their ears,necks,and genitalis moft excellent g!ew confected, T htir y k$

but for the moft part it is corrupted
, by feething with it old leather offhooes or boots : but that of

Rbedes is without all fraud, fit for Phyfitians and Painters, and evermore the whiter the better ; for

that which is black is good for nothing • wherefore that which is made out of Bui's hides, is fo white,

that it fendethfortha brightnefs,whofe vertuous conjunction in conglutination is fo powerful, that

it is eafier to break a whole piece ofwood then any part fo glevved together therewith : and for this

invention,we are(faith Piin;)indebted zoDedalm the firft author thereof.They tifed it in inlh-umer.ts

ofmufick,a.nd fuch other tender and pretious actions. F The
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Of die gall. The gal! oi an Oxe put upon Copper or Brafs, rnaketh it glitter like Gold 5 for which caufe it is

ufed by Piayers, to colour their counterfeit Crowns. The flefh of a Bull is good for meat, hut ycc
O: the flefli. mt f good as an Oxe or Cow • yet did the Egyptians abftain from eating Cows flefh, and not from

the fledi or Bulls.

Thefe bealls are ufed in fome places to plow, in fome to fight • and it is reported by JElianus,that

M)tbridatei King of Pcnius y beiide his guard ofmen, had alfo a guard of a Bull, a Horfe , and a Hart,

which he t;;mecl with his own hands • fq that when his, followers were afleep, if any ftranger came

DOCr, they failed not to awake hitn, by one oftheir Several voyces. It is reported alio, that if the no-

ftnlsoi 'a Bull be anoynted with Oyl of Roles, he will preiently l©fe his eye-fight : and that in the

Leo Afric. Lake A[\ b :it;ns there can no living creature abide,andyet many Bulls and Camels fwim therein Safe-

ly. It is but fabulous that there were Bulls in Colcbn^which did breath out fire,except by that fi&ion

The Sacrificing the Poets undcrltood the beaftly rage of the rich Inhabitants. Touching the facrificing of Bulls ; it

of Bulls. was alio the cuftom of the old Egyptians to facrifice a Bull unto Eyaphus : and their manner was, firft

of all to try him whether it were fit for facrifice, by laying meal before them, whereof if they re-

fused to talte, they were adjudged not apt for the Temple.

C&Vw. The T>iuui* call a general facrifice Vifcum, whereby they affirm all grievances may be cured. Firft

( Araldm. they prepared a banquet with facrifice under fome tree, then brought they two white Bulls fattened

I Any. together by the horns, and then they gave a drink to any barren creature, woman, or brute beaft,

holding religioully, that by that drink they (hould be made fruitful, and free from all poyfon : Un-
to fo great a height did the folly of blnide people arife, to put religion in every unreasonable inven-

• tion, under pretence ot any good intention devifed by idolatrous Priefts. As often as they flew and
offered a Bull, and poured Frankincenfe and Wine upon the hoaft, theyfaid • The Bull is increafed

with Frankincenfe and Wine : but the hnians did belt comfort themfelves in their Sacrifices, where

Tauftnias. the Bull before his death did lough at the Altar and the Meftnians did binde their Bull which was

to be Sacrificed to the ghoft of Arifiomene, unto certain Pillars in his Sepukhre: if therefore the

Bull did fhake the pillar while he leaped to and fro to get liberty, they took it fora good fignor

Omen, but if it ftood immoveable, they held it a mournful and lamentable thing.

It is likewife repor ted by Varims,that when Agamemnon ignorantly killed one of the Harts ofViana

in Auln^at wras fo wroth.that (he ftayed the winds from blowing upon his Navy ,fo a? they could not

ftir out of harbour: hereupon they went to the Oracle,where anfwer was given 3thatthe goddefs was

to be pacified with fome one of Agammnons blood, therefore Vlyffts was lent away to fetch Jphige-

ma, the daughter of Agamemnon from her mother Glitemneffra, under pretence to be marryed to

Achilles ; but when ftie was ready to be Sacrificed, the goddefs took pity on her, and accepted a Bull

in her Head, which ought not to be thought incredible, feeing that in holy Scripture a Ram was Sub-

stituted in the place ofljaac.

11. ey were wont alfo to facrifice a Bull to Neptune,, and to all the Rivers, becaufe of that affinity

which they held a Bull hath with all waters : and to Apollo
, according to this Vitejlian verfe,

'lamumNefiunoSIaurwntibi yulcbtr Apollo. But unto Jupiter it was unaccuftomed to be offered, per-

haps becaufe he had often (hewed himfelf in that likenefs, toravifh and deflour women. There he

Proverbs of a certain Proverbs of a Bull, which are not altogether impertinent in this place. Firft, it is commonly
faid. _that hema^bear_a Bnjhhjitharii born a CaJf

;
whereby is meant, that he may be more fub-

1— — jeci tVfilthineisTnage, whicTTw^sToTn youth. <jj>uartilla was a woman ofmoft vile reputation for

uttcleannefs, becaufe (he faid, that when (he was little, (he lay with little ones like her felf, and when

(he grew bigger, (he applyed her felf to the pleafure ofelder men, growing in filthinefs as (he had
Like the Eng- increafed in years. Likewife they were wont to fay ofanabfurdor impoffible thing ; that if a Bul_L

the »k° <alf' 'e
reach his head oyer Taygetut, he might drink of the t[xer£urot&, and the beginningof this pro-

fhall have
'WC

'verb, was taken ot an ApofhTgme oiGeradM, wfTelHuTrlolift upon aTime did ask him what punifhment

Larks. the Lacedemonians had appointed for adulterers, he anfwered : there was no adulterers in Lacedetnon*

and therefore the punifhment and queftion wete frivolous. His Hoaft replyed ; But if there (hould

bean adulterer there, what punifhment would they appoint for him? Marry ((wUZeradaf) he

(hould payfutha Bull as would reach over laygetut to drink of the water Eurota ; whereat the hoft

laughed, demanding where fuch a Bull could be found ? then faid Geradas, and where can you finde

an adulterer in Lacedmon ? fo putting offone abfurdity with another. And thus much ofthe natures

and properriesofa Bull in general: In the next place before this beaft be turned into the Woods,

we will defcribe his medicinal vertues, and fo let him loofe.

The medicines jiie powder of a Bulls horn drunk in water ftayeth a flux of blood,and the loofnefs of the belly,
ot Culls.

Sextos and Efculapivs. fey, that ifa Bulls horn be burned in a place where Serpents abide, it driveth

them away. The blood of Bulls mingled with Barley flower,driveth away hardnefs in the flefh , and

being dryed cured} Apoithumes in every part of the body. It taketh away fpots in the face,and killeth

Serpents : It is commended warm againft the Gout,efpecially in Horfes.lt is not good for to drink,be-

cauie it is eafily congealed, except the little veins be taken out. 1c ;
s accounted among tbe chiefeft

poyfons, and theretore it is thought by Plutarch, that Hannibal poyfoncd himfelf by drinking Bulls

blood, being thereunto perSwade by his Servant : for fo dyed 7 hemifhcJir, and Pfimmcmtus King of

Egypt, taken by Can.byfs-, was conilrained to drink the blood of a Bull ; whereupon immediately he

gave up tbe ghoft. For remedy hereof, it is good to beware of vomiting , becaufe the blood con-

gealed in the ftomach into lumps, ftoppeth the throat ; wherefore all thofe things which diSSolve

milk in the ftomach , are alfo medicinable againft the blood of Bulls. In theft cafes let the

party
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party be firit of all purged by Gl, Iter or otherwile , and then anoynt the ftomach and btrjJy with

Early meal and fweec Water, laying it unto them liKe a plaifter : Jikewife Lupines, Oxymel , and Ni-

tre, are foveraign in this, as all Phyfitians know. The dry leaves ot Ncppe and Calamach is profita-

ble againft this Malady ; fo alfo are allies made of the lees ofWine burned.

The facofa Bull is profitable to many things. Firft therefore, it mult he plucked out warm from

the reins of a Bull and waihed in a River or Brook of running Water, pulling out the skinsand turn- V'pfiorider.

cles, then melt it in a new earthen pot, having caft among it a little fait, then let it in fair cold Wa-
ter, and when it beginneth to congeal, rub it up and down in the hands, wringing ouc the water,and

letting it foke in again, untill it appear well wafhed
;
then boyl it in a pot with a little fweet Wine,

and being fodden, let it ftand all night if in the morning it favour ftrong, then pour in more Wine,

feetheit again,untill that favour ceale, and fo all the poyfon be removed : and beware of Salt in ic,
^

efpecially if it be to beufedin difeafes,whereunto Salt is an enemy,but being thus ufed,it looketh ve-

ry white : after the fame manner may be ufed the fat of Lions, Leopards, Panthers, Camels, Boars,,

andriorfes.

Th,e fat kali about the guts melted in a frying pan , and anoynted upon the genitals and breaff,

helpcth the Drfenterie.The marrow of a Bui beaten and drunk,cureth the pain in the fmal of the belly:

and Jiefu faith, that if it be meJted at a fire, and mingled with one fourth part of Myrrhe and Oyl'of

Bays, and the hands and feet be therewith anointed and rubbed, morning and evening; it helpeth

the contractions of the Nerves and Sinews.

The fat of a Dormoufe,of a Hen,and the marrow of a Bull, melted together,and poured warm in-

to the ejirs,eafeth their pain very much : and ifthe liver of a Bull be broyled on a foft fire, and put

into ones mouth that hath the Tooth-ach, the pain will go away fo foon as ever the teeth touch it.

The gall of a Bull is (harper then an Oxes, and it is mingled with Hony for a Wound-plaifter, and in

all outward remedies againft poyfon. It hath alfo a quality to gnaw the deadnefs or corruption out

of Wounds,and with the juyce ofLeeks and the Milk ofwomen, it is applyed againft the Swine-pox,

and Fiftulaes ; but the gall alone rubbed upon the biting ofan Ape, cureth that Malady. Likewile

the Ulcers in the head, both ofmen, women, and children. And if the wool of an Hare be burned

toafhes, and mingled with oyl of Myrtles,Bullsgall,and beaten Alome, and fo warmed and anoynt-

ed upon the head, it ftayeth the falling away of the hair of head.
With the gall of a Bull, and the white ofan Egge, they make an Eye-falve, and fo anoynt there-

with diffolved in water four days together ; but it is thought to be better with Hony and Balfam :

and inftilled with fweet new Wine into the Ears, it helpeth away the pains of them, tfpecially run-

ning-mattry Ears, with Womans or Goats milk. It being taken wich Hony into the mouth,helpeth
the clifts and fores therein * and taken with the Water ofnew Coloquimida,and given to a woman in

travel,caufeth an eafie childe-birth Galen was wont to give ofa Bulls gall the quantity ofan Almond,
with two fpoonfuls of Wine,called (Vinum Lympbatutn) to a woman that hath her childe dead within

her body, which would prefently caufe the dead Embryon to come forth. The genital ofa red Bull,

dryed to powder, and drunk of a woman, to the quantity of a golden Noble, it maketh her to loath

all manner ofcopulation : but in men (as the later Phyfitians affirm) it caufeth that delire of luft to

increafe. The dung ofa Bull laid to warm, helpeth all hardnefs; and burnt to powder, helpeth the

member that is burnt. The urine or ftale ofBuls with a little Nitre taketh away Scabs and Leprofie.

Of another Butt called >B U S E L A P H U'S>

THere was (faith V.Cay) a cloven-footed beaft brought out of the Deferts of Mauritania into

E«g/<i«^,ofthebignefsofaHinde, in form and countenance betwixt a Hinde and a Cow, and The defcrlpti-J

therefore for the refemblance it beareth of both, t will call it Bufelapbus, or Boviceivu, or Mo/chela-
ft

n

ra
°„

oe beaft
fhuSi or a Cow-Hart: having a long and thin head and ear, a lean and flender leg and fliin, fo that The name,
it may feem to be made for chafe and celerity. His tail not much longer then a foot, but the form Tjiefeverri

thereofvery like a Cows,and the length like a Harts ; as ifnature feemed to doubt whether it Ihould pans,

encline to a Cow or a Hart : his upper parts were yellowifh and fmooth, his neither parts black and
rough i the hair of his body betwixt yellow and red, falling clofe to the skin, but in his fore-head

ftandinguplikeaStar ; and fo alfo about the horns which were black, and at the top fmooth, buc

downward rough with wrinkles meeting on the contrary parr,and on the neerer fide Ipreading from
one another, twice or thrice their quantity. Thefe horns are in lengtli one foot and a hand-breadth,

but three hands-breadth thick at the root,and their diftance at the root was not above one fingers

breadth, fo anfing to their middle,and a little beyond where they differ or grow afunder three hands
breadth and a halt

;
then yeeld they together again a little,and fo with another crook depart afun-

der the fecond time, yet fo, as the tops ofthe horns do not ftand afunder above two hands-breadth,
three fingersand a half. From the crown of the head to the noftrils, there goeth a black ftrake

which is one foot, two palms and one finger long, in breadth above the eyes where it is broadeft, it is

(even fingers, in thicknefs one foot and three palms, it hath eight teeth , and wanteth the uppermoft
like a Cow, and yet cheweth the Cud, it hath two udders under the belly like a Heifer that never
had a Calf, it is a gentle and pleafant beaft, apt to play and fport, being not only fwift to run, but paujtnias.
light and aftive to leap: It will eat any thing, either bread, broth, laired or powdred beef, graf?

or herbs, and the ufe hereof being alive is for hunting, and being dead theflefhis fweet and plea-

fant for meat.

V z pJ
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molt pare are Oxen, Kine, Buls and Horfes, by the Providence of Almighty God, diffeminated in

all the habitable places of the world : and tofpeak the truth,Oxenand Horfes Werethe firft richer,

and fuch things wherein our Eiders gat the firft property, long before houfes and lands : with thefnj

they rewarded men ofhigheft defert, as Melampus, who opened an Oracle to J^ekus that fought

out the loft Oxen of Iphiclus. And trix King of Sicily t fo much loved Oxen, that Hercules recover-

ed from Geryon, that when he was to contend with Hercules about thel'e , he rather yeelded to de-

part from his Kingdom then from his Cattcl : and Iulius Pollux affirmcth, that there was an anci-

ent coin of mony, which was ftamped with the figure of an Oxe, and therefore the Cryer in every

publick fpe&acle made proclamation,that he which deferved well, fhould be rewarded with an Oxe,

(meaning a piece of mony having that imprefs upon it .- which was a piece of Gold compared in

value to an English Rofe-noble ) and in my opinion the firft name of mony among the Lnines is de-

rived from Cattel, for I cannot invent any more probable ctymologie of recurua, then from P^ Pliny, A.cc v**vl

cusj iignifying all manner of Cattel : howfoever it is related by fome Writers, that on the one fide I

of their coin was the Kings face, and on the other an Oxes picture; and that Seivtui w&s the firft

that ever figured money with Sheep or Oxen. Miron the great painter of EUuthern
, and dtfciple of

Aielat, made an Heifer or Cow of Brafs, which all Poets of Greece have celebrated in fundry Epi-

grams, becaufeaCalf came unto it to fuck it, being deceived with the proportion ,
and Aufcnm

alio added this following unto the fatd Calfand Cow, faying

:

libera quid pu![as frigenlia matrif 'ahen& ,

viiula i & fuccum laftis ab ere petit ?

Whereunto the brazen Cow is caufed to make this anfwer following : i

Huncquoque prewarem, ft me pro parte parajftt ,

Exleriorc Miron, interiore ~Deus.

Whereby he derideth their vain labours, which endeavour to fatisfie themfelves upon mens devifes,

which are cold and comfortlefs without the bleiiing of Almighty God. To begin therefore with
^

thefe beafts, it muft be firft of all remembred , that the name Bos, or an Oxe as we fay in Englifo,
1 s nnm<3

is the moft vulgar and ordinary name for Bugils, Bulls, Cows, BufTes, and all great cloven-footed

horned beafts
;
although in proper fpeech, it fignifieth a beaft gelded or libbedof his ftones : and

Boas fignifietha huge great Serpent whereof there were one found in Italy,that had fwallowed a childe

whole without breaking one of his bones
,
obferving alfo in Oxen the diftincfion of years or age :

which giveth them feveral names, for in their young age they are called Calves, in their fecond age

Steeres, in their third Oxen,and the Latines adde alfo a fourth,which they call Vetuli>o\d Oxen.Thcle

are alfo diftinguifhed in fex, the Male Calf is Vitulus, the Female Vitula ; likewife luvmw, a Steer,and

Juvmca, an Heifer, Bw,anOxe, a.nd Vacca, a Cow ; Taurus, a. Bull ; laura>a barren Cow ; and H»rda -)

a bearing and fruitful Cow : ofwhom the Romans obferved certain feftival days called Hordicaliajt
wherein they facrifked thofe Cattel. The Latines have alfo Vaccula and Bucula for a little Cow

;

Vaccula non nunquam [ecreta cubilia captans
3
V\rg.

'

And again,

Aut Bucula Cxkm.

And Bucalus or Bos novellm for a little Oxe. Scbor in the Hebrew fignifieth a Bull or Oxe
,
Bal^r,

Herds, or a Cow. Ihor m the Chaldet hath the fame fignification with Schor , and among the later

Writers you may finde "iora a mafculine, and Torat a a feminine, for a Bull and a Cow, accuftomed to

be handled for labour. The Grecians call them Bous and hoes, the Arabians, Bakar- and it is to be

noted, that the holy Scriptures diftinguifh betwixt Tzon, iignifying flocks of Sheep and Goats, and

Bakar for Herds of Cattel and Neat : and Meria is taken for Bugils, or the gieateft Oxen, or rather

for fatted Oxen, for the verb M^rrffeiigniheth to feed fat. Egela is interpreted Jer. 46. for a young
Cow ; and the Pafuns,Gojalai : It is very probable that the Latine.yaccajs derived from the Hebrew,

Bakar , as the Saracen word, Baccara-, foin Hebrew, Para is a Cow, and Par
y
a Steer, and Ben Bakar,

thefon ofanOxe,or Calf: and whereas the Hebrews take Parim, for Oxen in general, the Chaldees

tranflate it Tore ; the Arab>,,Bakera
;
the Perjians,Nad$at:ab,or NJjdagaucha • the Italians,c&W it Sue ; the

Frencb,Eeuf\ the Spaniards^Buey ; the Germans, Ochs, and Rind x.hzlllyrians.lVull. The Italians call a Of the nam§
Cow Frfcca at this day ; the Gr&cians^Bubalis, and Damalis,or Vamalai

;
(for a Cow which never was of a Cow,

covered with a Bull, or tamed with a yoke) and Agelada. The Frencb'vache ;the Spaniard,Vaca ; the

Germans, K«>or Kuhe ; and the Citizens of Alunafieva : from which the Englifb word Cow feemeth

to be derived; the Latine word is, a young Heifer, which hath ceafed to be a Calf.

There are Oxen in moft part of the world, which differ in quantity, nature, and manner, one Thediverfity

from another, and therefore do require a feveral Traftate. And firft, their Oxen of Italy are moft of Oxen in all k^J^Y
famous, for as much as fome learned men have affirmed, that the namej^i^jtvas firft of all derived £

ounuc
> s

« tyd*»*S
of the Greek, wordltalot^ fignifying Ox£n ; becaufe of the abundance bred and nounfhed in thofe

ano '

parts, and the great account the ancient Romans made hereof, appeareth by notable example 0xsnof />/y
of pumfhment , who banifhed a certain Countrey man for killing an Oxe in his rage, and
denying that he eat thereof, as if he had killed a man : likewife in Italy their Oxeq are not all

F 3 a!ike
? i
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Ariflotje.

ylonia.

JElhnus.

Leo Afric.

4f\ - can oxen.

Armenian

oxt n.

JEli.mus.

Va'inut.

BceAnw Oxen.

Cuncian oxen,

Ifi'US.

Tliny.

Ibeodout.

Juice*.

JEUanuf.

Mi panioUt

Oxen.

Peter Martyr.

Rafts.
Indian Oxen.

Ctffias.

Solmur.

fliny.

JELiams.

JElitmus.

Sclinus.

Herodotus.

Ar'tfolle,

alike, lor they ot Qv^faaia are for the molt pare white and (lender, yet able to manure the Countrey
wherein they are bred

;
they oiVmbria^zx^ of great bodies,yet white and red coloured. In Hetruria.

Mm* they are very compact and wejl fetor made, ftrong for labour, but the moit ftrong are

chofe of AvcnnuK,al4jOJUgh they appear not to the eye very beautiful.

1 lie Egyptian], which dwell about T^jlus have Oxen as white as fnow, and of exceeding high

and great ttature, ( greater then the Oxen of Grata) yet fo meek and gentle, that they are eafily

ruled and governed by men. Tiie Auman Oxen are of divers colours
;
intermingled one within ano-

ther, having a whole round hoof like a horfe, and but one horn growing out of the middle of their

forehead.

The domestical or tameO^en of Afik^znt fo fmall,that one would take them for Calves of two
years old

;
the Ajiicam (faith Strabo) which dwell betwixt G'tulia and our Coalt or Countrey,have

Oxen and Horfes which have longer lips and hoofs then other, and by the Grecians are termed
Microltcila\eroi.

The Armenian Oxen have two horns, but winding and crooking to and fro like Ivie which

cleaveth to Oaks, which are of fuch exceeding hardnefs that they will blunt any fword that is

itroke.upon them, without receiving any impreflion or cut thereby- Some are of opinion, that

the only excellent breed of Cattel is in BoeMa, neer the City Tanagra (called once Pammdra) by

reafon of their famous Cattel, the which Oxen are called Coprophtga, by reafon that they will eat

the dung ofman ; fo alfo do the Oxen ofC;/>r#f, to eafe the pains of their fmall guts. The Caricians

in a part of Afta are not pleafant to behold, having (baggie hair, and bunches on either (houlders,

re~chmg or fwelling to their necks; but thofe which are either white, or black, are refufed for

labour.

Epirus yeeldeth alfo very great and large Oxen, which the inhabitants call Fyirici , becaufe that

their firft ftock or fominary were kept by King ?}rrhus\ howfoever other fay, that they have

their name of their fiery flaming colour: they are alfo called Larani of a Village Larimnu
or of Larir.iu, a chief Neat-herd : of whom Aiheneui maketh mention, who received this great

breed of Cattel of Heuufes when he returned from the (laughter of Gerkn: who reigned about

Ambracia and Ampholochi, where through the fatnefs of the earth and goodnefs of the Pafture they

grow to fo great a ftature. Ocher call them Cejirini^ I know not for what caufe, yet it may be proba-

ble that they are called Larini, by reafon of their broad Noftrils, for Rines in Greeks fignifieth No-
(trils : but the true caufe of their great bone and ftature is, becaufe that neither fex were fuffe-

red to couple one with another, untill they were four years old at the leaft, and therefore they

were called Atauri, and Setauri, and they were the proper goods of the King: neither could

they live in any other place but in Epirus
^
by reafon that the whole Countrey is full of fweet and

deep paltures.

AH the Oxen mlculxa are white at the time of their Calving, and for this caufe the Poets call

that Countrey Argr.boeon. If that Oxen or Swine be tranfported or brought into Hijpaaiola, they

gi ow fo great, that the Oxen have been taken for Elephants, and their Swine for Mules, but I take

this relation to be hyperbolical.

There are Oxen in India which will eat flefh like Wolves, and have but one horn, and whole

hoofs; fome alfo have three horns ; there be other as high as Camels, and their horns four foot

broad. There was a horn brought out of \ndia\to Pio'em) the fecond,which received three Amfhoraet

of water, amounting the leaft to thirty Engltfh gallons of wine meafure
;
whereby it may be con-

jectured ofhow great quantity is the bead that bare it. The Indians, both Kings and people,

make no frnall reckoning of thefe hearts, (I mean their vulgar Oxen) for they are moft fwift in

courfe, and will run a race as faft as anyhorfe, fothat in their courfe you cannot know an Ox
from a Horfe, waging both gold and filver upon their heads; and the Kings themfelves are fo

much delighted with this paftime, that they follow in their Wagons, and will with their own
mouths and hands provoke the beafts to run more fpeedily .- and herein the Ox exceedeth a

Horfe, becaufe he will not accomplifh his race with fufflcient celerity, except his rider draw bloud

from "his fides with the fpur, bnt the Oxes rider need not to lay any hands or pricks at all upon him,

his only ambitious nature ofovercoming (carrying him more fwiftly then all the rods or fpurs of

the world could prevail on him). And of this game, the loweft of the people alfo are very greedy,

laying many wagers, making many matches, and adventuring much time and price to fee their

event.

Amoigtbe Indians there are alfo other Oxen which are not much greater then great Goats,

who like wife in their yoaks are accuftomed to run many races, which they performe with as

great (peed as a Geiican Horfe; and all thefe Oxen mult be understood to be wilde

Oxen.

There be Oxen in LeuUria (which Arifiotle affirmeth) have their ears and horns growing both

together forth of one (tern. The Oxen of the Garamants, and all other Neat among them, feed with

\ heir necks doubled backward, for by reafon of their long and hanging horns, they cannot eat their

meu, holding their heads directly (traight. The felf fame is reported of the beafts of Troglodyu • in

other things they differ not from other Oxen,(avc only in the hardnefs of their skin, and thefe Oxen
are called Opifthonomi.

In the Province of Bangala, are Oxen (faith Pauhs Vemtus) which equall the Elephant in height.

The Oxen in Myfa have no horns, which other affirm alfo of the Scythians, whereof they afiign this

reafon,
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reafon, becaufe the univerlal bone of the skull hath no CowmifJ'ure or joint opened, and cannot re-

ceive any humour flowing unto it, by reafon of the hardnefs refitting, and the veins belonging to

this bone are weaker and final ier then in other ; for which alfo they are more unfit to convey

riourifhrnent to the place : and fo the neck of thefe bcafts muft needs be more dry and iefle ftrong,

becaufe the vcinsare very little. The Oxen have bunches* growing on their backes like Ca-

mels, and upon them do they bear their burdens, being taught by the difciplinc of men, to bend on

their knee to receive their load.

Among the Numides (which winter their Cattel about the M.irifhes of M<z>t'n) there are alfo JElianuh

certain Cattel without horns
;

whereof fome are ,fo naturally, the other have their horns Nw*diak

fawed off, as foon as they grow forth, becaufe of all the parts of their body, they only can endure

no cold.

There be Oxen in ?hr\gia and Erythrea which are are of a flaming red colour, of a very high and JKlhms.

winding neck, their horns are not like any other in the world, lor they are moved with their ears Opp/anus.

turning in aflexibie manner fbmetime one way and fomctime another. Vlrygian ani

The S)fian Oxen called I eBd are of great ftrength, having a broad forehead, ftrong horns, and ^thnan

fearful or couragious afped, bting neidier too fat or too lean of/their bodies • and they are j^ îm
ufed both for war and alfo for running.

0xCll ^sirfal

The Oxen of the Belgian Provinces, especially Frifiland and Holland are alio ofvery great ftature,
g/

Q

%

en

'

for it hath been found by good experience, that one ofthem hath weighed fixteen hundred pounds
Q^iarglnie,

Try weight : and when the Earl of Hoochjiaie was at M-ichin in Frijeland, there was prefented unto

him a great Ox, which being killed, weighed above two thoufand five hundred twenty and eight

pound. The which thing being fo ftrange as the like had not been beforetime oblerved;to the intent

that fucceeding ages might not miftruft fuch a memorable report,the faid Earlcaufed the full pifture

of the faid Ox, to be fet up in his Palace, with an infeription of the day and year when this Ox was

delivered and killed.

Of COW E S.

HAvingthus noted briefly the Countries wherein Oxen are bred and nourifhed, with their

feveral forms : it muftbe aifo obferved, that Kine or Cowes which are the female of this

kind, are likewife found in all the places aforefaid with correspondent andfemblable quan-
tities, qualities, members, parts, and other accidents to fuch creatures appertaining; excepted al-

wayes thofe things which belong to their fex, which principally concern their milk. And fkft of all

the Kine of moft plentiful Milk in all Italy, are about Altinas a City-of the Venetians, neer Aquitea, Milk of Kin*

which Kine are of the fmalleft body, and yet the greatcft labourers, who are not yoaked or coupled in lla/3'

together by their necks as in other Countries, but only by their heads.

The Cowes of Arabia have the moft beautiful holms, by reafon rof aboundance of humours Arabian

which flow to them, feeding them continually with fuch generous liquor as naturally doth en- Cowes.

creafethem. -
.

*

The Tyrrhean Kieare not admitted to the Bull till they be foury£ar old at the leaft,which thing Vynhmn
caufed them to grow to a very high and tall ftatiire : whereof there were ever four hundred kept for Cowe«,

the Kings ftore. ?
"

Thefe Kie do give at on? time feaven or eight gallons ofMilji, of.Wine meafure, and they are fo

tall, that the perlon which milketh them muftftand upright, or elfe ftoop very little •• neither ought vicnic'un

this feem incredible, for it is evident that the Cowes of the Phoenicians were fo high, that a very tall Cowes.

man could not milk them except he flood upon & footftool. JElianus.

The manner is in Germany and Helvetia, that about April fome take Kie to hire, which have none Hirin° of

of their own, and other buy Kie to farmethem out to other; and the common price of a <2ow Cowes in Gtr\

for fix moneths is payed in Butter, and is rated at feventy five pounds, twelve ounces to the manymbUtU

pound; which payment is due to the owner, or money to that value. Ocher again, buy Kie and vm
*'i

let them forth to farm, referving the Calf to themfelves ; and if by the negligence of the Cow-
herd or farmer of them, the Cow calf the Calf, then is the hirer bound to afifwer the value, but
if it mifcarry without his negligence (as oftentimes they may) then is the loffe equall to theL6ca-
tour or Farmer. Yet it is noted, that the Kie ofgreateft bodies, are not alwaybeft or moft plenti-

ful in Milke: for the Cowes or C&ve of Alutut in Italy, are of little bodies, but yet very full

of M.lk.

The principal benefit ofCowes Milk is for making of Butter, for the Milk it felf, the Cheefeand Theufccf

Whay,arenotfofitfornonr:fi!mentofman,asarethofeof Sheep; and the reafon is, becaufe the Cow milk.

Milk of Kie is fatted of all other, and therefore the name of Butter, which is in Greek, Boutyros Vet. Crefcent,

and Boutyron, and BHtyrum in Latin) is derived properly from this kinde of Cattel. The Cowherds Ariftotle,

do alfo for their profit, obferve the pafture and food, which doth above other multiplie Milk ; Marc. Virg.

and therefore they give their Kie Trifblie, or Three-leaved graffe ; and Medica, (which is a kinde v°oA for
.

o
of Claver gralTe) Vetches, Pulfe, and Beans, fonBeans have a great virtue to multiply Milk : Hkewife

J|?J

es smn§
I have feen bundles of Hemlock^or an herb much like unto it, (which we call Harts tongue) given to
milch Kie.

'

There
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There is an herb much like Crow-foot, called of the Gewutu, Butltrbloumen, and in Englijb^

Butter-flower, which is ufed to colour Butter, for thereby is the whitenefs thereof taken away:
they will not eat Wal-wort or night- fhade (commonly called Deaths herb) but if they eat herbs

whereupon falleth an Hony-dew, then will their Milk be wonderful fweet and plentiful : there is no
food fo good for Cowes, as that which is green, if the Countrey will afford it

;
efpecially Kie love

the wet and watery places, although the Butter coming from the milk offuch beafts, is not fo whole-

TaWiM' f°me as c 'iat wmtn » s made of fuch as are feed in dryer Paftures. The like care is had of their drink,

for although they love thecoldeft and cleareft waters, yet about their time ofCalving it is much
for better them to have warmer waters, and therefore the Lakes which are heated and made to

fome by the rain , are molt wholefome to them, and do greatly help to eafe their burden and pains

in that bufineis.

raujanias
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Paujjn as repQBteth a wonder in nature, of the Rivers M/Z/ciw/.-md tharadrus

,
running through

the City P<m<«:, that all the Kie which drink of them in the Spring time, do for the molt pare

bring forth males, wherefore their herdmen avoid thofe places at that time. Kie for the moft part

before their Calving, are dry and without milk (efpecially about lorona), They are alfo purged of

their menftrua in greater meafure, then either Goats or Sheep, which efpecially come from them

a little before or alter they have been with the Bull ; howfoever Ariftntk faith, that they come from

them after they have been five moneths with Calf,and are difcerned by their urine • for the urine of

a Cow is thethinneftof all other.

Thefebeafts are very luftful,anddo moft eagerly defire the company of their male, which if JEUamii

they have not within the fpace of three hours after they mourn for it, their lull affwagcth till ano-

ther time. Jn a Village of Enypt called Scbujfa (under the government of the Hermopolnes) they

worfhip Ffwwundtr the title 7/Y<7rz<? in the fhape of a Cow, perfwading themfelves that there is

great affinity betwixt the GoddefTe and this heaft ; for by her mournful voice (he givcth notice of

her love, who receivech the token many times a mile or two off, and fo prefently runneth to accom-

plifh the luft ofnature : and for this caul e do the EQptians picture y?r with a Cows horns, and like-

wife a Bull to fignifie hearing. Thefignes of their Bulling (as it is termed) are their cries, Sigt csoF a

anddiforderly forfaking their fellows, and refitting the government of their keeper. Like- Cowesdefirti

wife, their fecret hangeth forth more then at other times, and they will leap upon their fellows
co tt,c 80

'

as if they were males: befides- after the manner of Mares, they oftner make water then at other

times. w
The moft cunning heardmen have means to provoke them to defire the Bull, if they be flack, Secrets ro pro;

firft of all they withdraw from them lbme p.irt of their meat (if they be fat) for that will make them v»ke luit ia

ficter to conceivejthen take they the genitals or ftones of a Bull,and hold it to their nofe,by fmelling CJlt£f •

whereof they are provoked to defire copulation ; and if that prevail not, then take they the tendreft

part of Shrimps, which is their fifh,and beat them in water till they be an ointment, and therewith Collumella^

anoint the breads ofthe Cow, after they have been well wafhed,untill it work upon her. And fome

affirm, that the tail ofan Eel put into her hath the fame virtue; other attribute much force to

the wilde willow, to procure luft and conception.

They area great while in copulation,and lbme have gheffed by cerrain fignes at the rime ofcopu- Signes at the

lation, whether the Calf prove male or female j. for fay they, if the Bull leap down on the right fide ^*^at
*"V"jj

ofthe Cow, it will be a male, if on the lefr, it will be a female : which conjecture is no longer true,
theCalf wil"

then when the Cowadmitteth but oneBuil,ar.d conceiveth at the firft conjunction, for which caufe be Male or Ft-

the Egyptians decipher a woman bringing forth a maiden childe, by a Bull, looking to the left hand, male,

and likewife bearing a man childe, by a Bull, looking to the right hand.

They are not to be admitted to copulation before they be two year old at the leaft, or if it

may be four; yet it hath been feen, that a Heifer o. t year old hath conceived, and that another

offour moneths old hath likewife defired the Eull ; but this was taken for a monfter, and the other

never thrived.

One Bull is fuffkient for fifteen Kie, although Vano faith,that he had but two Buls for threefcore

and ten Kie; and one ofthem was two year old, the other one. The beft time for their copulation

is about the time of the Daulphins appearance, and fo continueth for two or three and fourty daies,

which is about June and Jul), for thofe which conceive at that time, will bring forth their young
ones in a moft temperate time of the year : and it hath been obferved, that an Ox immediately after

his gelding, before he had forgotten his former d fire and inclination, his feed not ^dryedjup, hath

filled a Cow, and fhe proved with Calf.

They go wich Calf ten moneths, except eighteen or twenty daies ; but thofe which are Calved Ariftotle.

before that time,cannot live; and a Cow may bear every year (if the Countrey wherein fhe liveth

be full of graffe, and the Calf taken away from her at fifteen days old).

And if a man defire that the Calf fhould be a male, then let him tie the right ftone of the Bull Means to

at the time o copulation; and for a female bind the left. Others work this by natural obfervati- ""^^
on; for when they would have a male, they let their Cattel couple when the North wind blow- copuUtimT to
eth; and when a female, they put them together when the air is Southerly. They live not above be either mal<

fifteen years , and thereof ten times they may ingender. The beft time to Calve in, is April, or female,

becaufe then the Spring biingeth on graffe, both for themfelves, and to increafe milk for the The length oJ

young ones. their age.

They bear not but in their right fide, although they have twins in their belly, which happeneth »

very feldom, and the heaft immediately after her delivery, muff, be nourifhed with fome good meat,
for except fhe be we!! fed, fhe will forfake her young to provide for her felf.- therefore it is

requifite to give her Vetches,Miliet-feed,and milk mingled with water,and fcorched Corne;and unto
the Calves themfelves,dryed Millet in milk,in the manner ofa mafh : and the Kie muft alfo be kept A ffcret iri C9-

up in ftables, fo as they may not touch their meat at the going forth, for they are quickly brought Palauon -

to forfake and loath that which is continually before them : and it is obferved that when Kie in the

Summertime do in greater number above cuftom go to the Bull then at other times, it betoken-

ethand forefheweth a wet and rainy winter, for it cannot be (faith Albtrtm) that a beaft fo dry as

is a Cow, can be increafed in moifture, which ftirreth up the defire of procreation, except alfo

there be a mutation in the air unto abundance of moifture. And to conclude this difcourfeof a

Cow, in ancient time they were wont to call light women Heifers, Harlots, and Kine, by reafon

of
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oftwo iamous harlots ot Athens, China and Salanachba^ and from this came the fidionof /o, whofe

fable is at large prolecuted by Ovidjtxow fhe being the daughter of Liachus, was in a darknefs brought

noon her by Jupiter^ by him ravifhed, which mift being efpied by Juno, fhedefcended to the earth,

and Jupiter fearing his wives jealoufie turned the faid lo into a Heifer, from which fhape fhe

was afterwards delivered and maried to Ofirit the King of Fgyp/,and after her death was worfhipped

by the fyyftiaru for a god, and called JF/rr, unto whom they facrifieed Geefe which were called Sacra

1/taca.

of the choife j ;1 t jie choife of Kie, you muftobferve this direction, you muft buy them in the moneth q{March,
ot Kie.

let them be young, not paft their firrt or fecond Calf, their colour black or red, feldom brown or

white, bright coloured, fpecially red, brown legs, blaekifh horns frnooth and beautiful, high fore-

heads, great eyes and black, hairy and grifly ears, flat Noftrils like an Apes, but open and wide,their

backbones bending fomewhat backward, black lips, long and thick necks, moft broad fair crefts,

defending from the neck, well ribbed, a great belly, the back and (boulders very broad, the but-

tockes broad, with a long tail hanging down to their heels, and their neather part »in many places

cri fped and curled, well let and compacted legs rough and (hort
,
ftraight knees, and their bunches

hangingover; their fmall feet, not broad but round, ftanding in good diftance one from other,not

growing crooked or fplay-footed, and their hoofs fmooth and like one another every way. Finally,

it were a profitable thing to profecute natures perfection in every one of their feveral parts, ,but I

fpare to l peak any more of the Females, and returning again to the ftory of Oxen from which we
have digreffed, leaving the readers who defire to hear more of this difcourfe ofKie to other Au-
thors, who purpofely defcribe every part more particularly.

The defcripti- To begin therefore with their defcription, becaufe among folded beaftsthey are of moft dignity

on of Oxen in an(j WOrtb, especially in Italy,where the bounds oftheir beft priviledged and flourifhing Cities, were
common. £ r p.

jr
a jj declared and layed out, by the lowing together of an Ox and a Cow in one yoak. Mago

Time beft to Cartbapinenfu teacheth,that the time to provide or buy oxen,is beft in the time of M,*rc£,becaufe then

provide Oxen, in their lean bodies, they which fell them cannot cover their faults fo well, as if they were fatter,and

alfoifthey fhould be unruly and ftubborn, they may be the moreeafily tamed, before their fiefh

increafe their ftrength.

Outward Their notes or markes muft be thefe,1et them be young, having fquare and great lims, a found
marksof good body, thick and fhort, having his mufcles ftanding up red and round, and all his body fmooth, his
Oxen, horns black, ftrong and large, without crooking or winding, after the fafhion ofa halfmoon,great

and rough ears, their eyes and lips black, broad Noftrils and flat upward, a long thick and fofc

neck, his creft defcending down to the knee, a great breaft, large fhoulders, big belly, long ftraight

fides, broad loins, a ftraight back defcending a little, and a round pair of buttocks, ftraight , found

and finewy , fhort legs, good knees, great hoofs , and long tails rough and grifly. And it is to

be noted, that the Oxen ofa mans own Countrey breed, are better and to be preferred before

ftrangers', becanfe he is already naturally fitted to the air, food, water,and temper of the foil :fof

it is not good to bring them from the Mountains to theVallies,becaufe then they will grow lafie and

fat, and fo into difeafes ; neither from the Vallies to the Mountains, becaufe they will quickly grow
out of heart through want oftheir firft deep and fat pafture; and above all, have regard to

match them equally in yoak, fo as one may not overbear the other. Oxen loofe their teeth at two*

Their leveial or three year old, but not all as a Horfe doth, their nerves are harder, but not fo hard as a Buls
;

pans. their flefh is dry and melancholick, their horns are greater and larger then are a Buls, for the fame

reafon that Eunuchs and gelded perfons can never be bald ; for copulation weakneth the brain,only

a Bull hath a ftronger forehead then an Ox, becaufe the humour that fhould grow forth into

horns, is hardned under the bone : and the horns of Kie which are alfo bigger then a Buls; may
through heat be made flexible with wax or water, and bend every way: and if when they are

i
thus made foft, you do flit or cut them into four, that is, every horn in two, they will fo grow af-

The reafons terward, as if every beaft had four horns, and fometime through the thicknefs of their fcull,

why fome oxen clofing up the part where the horn fhould grow, and the fmalneis of their veins in that place to
arc polled.

feed the horns, there come no horns at all, but remain polled; And it is reported that they have
JEhanus.

a | itt |e ^Qne m t |ieir head, wliich in the fear ofdeath they breath out. Their teeth do all touch one

jiriftotle.
another, and are changed twice, they chew thecud like fheep, wanting a row of their upper teeth,

that is four of them, their eyes are black and broad, and their heart full of finews, yet with-

Tliny. out any bony lubftance, although Pliny affirmeth that fometimes in the hearts of Oxen and Horfes

are found bones.

Their creft called Palea cometh of Pilui their hair, and it is nothing elfe but long ftrakes in

Cow different
^ie ' r 'ia ' r

'
w 'iet

"

eky tne generofity and ftomach ofthe beaft is apparent. A Cow hath two udders

from Oxen. under her loins, with four fpeans, like a Goat and a Sheep, becaufe the concoftion and juice of
their meat may better defcend to the lower parts then to the upper j their navellis filled with

many veins, their hair fhort and foft, their tail long,w:tb harder hair then in the other parts of the

body; their milt is long and not round, their reins are like the reins of a Sea-calf, and by reafon

of their dry bodies they grow very fat, and this fat will not eafily be diffolved, but their manner of

q j
feeding maintaineth their ftrength, for they which eat much are flow in the chewing, and fpeedy in

the
:
'concod:ion,for they do better preferve their fat which eat flowly ;

then thofe that eat haftily and
with more greedinefs.

ft
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It hath been already ihewed, that fome Oxen will eat flefh , and tear wilde bcafts in pieces, Themanrwr

the people o( Pro/us give to thejryoaked or working Oxen lifh, and alio in the Province ot Aden, how Oxen

and where their Htorfes, Sheep, and .Oxen, eat dryed fifh, by reafon that the abundance of heat
•

doth dry up their pafture: neither is any thing fo plentiful among them as tifh : the tike is «
j

l

reported of the people Horo\&, and Gedrw/i/, and or Moynum a City of 'l hracia, and in Vnfeland: in
1,1

'

the Province of ,N<*r£o» 3
thereisan herb growing in waters, which is fo much dclircd of their

Cattel, that they will thruft their heads into the water above their ears, to bite chat to the roots;

and the Oxen of the Northern ocean Iflands ofGermany do grow fo fat,that they are mdangered to

die thereby.

The moft common food for Oxen, is the fame that is already fpecified in the former difcourfe of

Kie
;
namely, Three-leaved graffe, Claver grafle, all green herbs, Hay, Beans, Vetches, C!iaffe,and

in fome places Barley and Straw. There is alfo a monethly diet or food given to Oxen, for

in fanuary and February, they give them Vetches, and Lupines, bruifed in water among Chaffe

or Peafe, fo bruifed and mingled, and where is want of fuch pulfe , they may give them

prefiings of Grapes dryed and cleanfed, which is not turned into wine, and mingle them with

chaffe for the Cattel to eat, but the Grapes themfelves are much better before the pre/ling,

with their fmall twigs or leaves, becaufe they are both meatand drink, and will fat an Ox very

fpeedily.

The like may be added of boughs, of Laurel, Elme, and other leaves, and alfo Nuts and Acorr.es,

but if they be not wearyed and fed with Acornes till they loath them, they will fall into fcabs. In

March and April, give them Hay, and from April unto fane give them Grade, and fuch green meic

as may be found abroad ; Afterward all the Summer and Autumn, they may be fatisfied with the

leaves of Elme, Bay, Holm, and efpecialiy that kind of Oake which is without prickles, and there-

fore they cannot abide Juniper. In November and Dcctmber, while the feed time lafteth, they mud
have as much given them as they can defire, either of the forenamed food, or elfe of fome better

if need require; for it muft be principally regarded, that the Cattel fall not into leannefs in the

Wintertime, for leannefs is the mother ofmany ficknefles in Cattel, and their utter overthrow,

and therefore the benefits by their full feeding are many, as may appear by that common pro- *

verbe, B«fj^rfcmww,thatis, an Ox to a whole heap, tofignifk fuch men as live in all plenty jQ*r*v i,r*

andaboundance. The like care muft be had of their drink, for the Neat-herd muft diligently

look unto their drink, that it may be alway clear, and it is reported of the rivers Cratbu and

Sibaris, that the Cattel which drink oftheir water do turn white, whatfoever colour they had in

former times.

They will live in ftrength and perfedion twelve years, and their whole life is for the moft part The time of

but twenty,Kie live not fo longjthe means to know their age is by their teeth and their horn,for it is Oxens age,

obferved that their teeth grow black in their age,and their horns wax more circled as they grow in

years, although I dare not affirm that every circle betokeneth a years growth, (as fome have writen)

yet I am affured the fmooth horn fheweth a young beaft. Moreover, although Kie will endure much
cold and heat both in Winter and Summer, yet muft you have more regard to your Oxen, and

therefore it is required that they in the Winter cold weather be kept dry and houfed in ftals, which

muft be of convenient quantity, fo as every Ox may be lodged upon ftraw, the floor made higher

under their forefeet then their hinder, foas their urine may pafleaway and not ftand to hurt their

hoofs-.and there be alfo allowed for the ftanding and lodging of every Ox eight foot in breadth,and a

length anfwerable. The like regard muft be had to their manger and rack, whereof the ftaves muft

not ftand above one foot, or rather leffe from one another, that fo they may not draw out their

meat and ftamp it underfoot.

But all the diet and food that the wit of man can ordain, will do them no manner of good if re- The medicines

gard be not had to their bodily health, and prefervation of ftrength, for which caufe they muft toprefervean

receive an ordinary medicine every quarter of the year; thatis,intheendoftheSpnng,Summer, ox in ftrength;

Autumn, and Winter ; which in fome places is thus made and given in potion, they take of Cypres,

and Lupine leaves anequall quantity, beat them fmall, then fet them in water in the open air a

day and a night, and afterward give unto every one for three daies together warmed as much as

a wine pinte.

In other places they give them to prevent ficknefs, a raw Egge, a handful of fait in a pinte of faxamus*
wine: and other put into the meat of Oxen, the foam ofnew oil mingled with water, fir ft a little

at once until they be accuftomed unto it, and afterward more, and this they do every fourth or fifth

day.C<?fo reciteth a certain vow or prayer, which the old Idolatrous Romans were wont to make for

the health of their Cattel, to Silvanuf Mars, which was on this manner. Firft, they take three pound Vows and fu-

of green wheat, and of Lard four pounds, and four pound and a half of flefhie finews, and three perftirfous'ine-

pints and a halfof wine, then put them into earthen pots with hony, and put in the wine by it felf, dicincs for the

and this they did yearly, but no woman might know how it is made, or be prefent at the time of*
cure »f Catteu

the preparation, and it being made muft be prefently confumed by fire. Unto this ridiculousand

fuperftitious idle invention, ferving more to exprefs the folly of man, then Co benefit either mkfc

or beaft, I may add that kindoffacrifice made for beafts, which FHn) calleth ~Dcps, that was made in

the Spring time when the Pear-tree did blotfbm, the manner whereof was thus, They did offer to

Jt<pit< rDapalis a bowl ofwine, on the fame day the herd-men and herds mike their Jacrifice, faying

in this manner, O Jupiter Vupala, I offer unto thee this cup ofwine, in the behalfofmv felf,family

> anefci
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jincl Cartel, if thob.wilt perform that unco them which belongeth to thee, be good to this wine

bene.uh, be good to this my facrifice: Afterward the party wafhed his hands, and then drank the

wine faying, O Jufher V^rpalis, be good to this my facrifice, be good to this inferiour wine, and if

thou wilt, give part thereof to Vrjta : the facrifice being ended be took Millet-feed, Lentils,Oxipa-

mim,andGarlick: Thus far Cato ;
wherewith if any Reader be offended, let him remember to pity

ilich poor remedies, and commend his Cattel to the true God, that faveth man and beaft. The

Drui^ s of the Gauls, \ called a certain herb growing in moytt places Samotum which being gathered

by the left hand of them that were falling, they gave it for an Antidote to Oxen and Swine. And

Galen telleth ofanother fuperftitious cure for Oxen, when a man took the horn ofa Hart, and layed

it upon the Chappel ofPan, and fet upon it a burning Candle,which muft not be forgotten,but alway

thought upon in the day time, calling upon holy Vemufarit, which foolifh people have thought as it

were bv a witchcraft, to cure the evils oftheir Cattel.

jifcovci
But to let paffethefe and fuch like trifles, let usfollow a more perfect defcription and rule to

o^the ficknefe
y

cure all manner of difeafes in this Cattel,whofe fafegard and health next to a mans, is to be preferred

of Cattel, and above all other.and firft of all the means whereby their ficknefs is difcovered may be confidered, as

the particular
a jj Laflitude or wearifomenefs through overmuch labour,which appearsth by forbearing their meat,

cure thereof. ^ eating after another fafhion then they are wont, or by their often lying down, or elfe by

holding out their tongue , all which and many more fignes of their difeafes, are manifeft to

them that have obferved them in the time oftheir health ; and on the other fide it is manifeft, that

the health ofan Ox may be known by his agility, life and ftirring, when they are lightly touched

or pricked, ftarting, and holding their ears upright, fulnefs of their belly, and many other

wayes.
.

There be alfo herbs which increafe in Cattel divers difeafes, as herbs bedewed with Hony

bringeth the Murrain, thejuyce of black Chamdeon killeth young Kie like the Chine, black Helle-

bore, Acon'mm, or Wolf-bane, which is that gralTe in Cilkia, which inflameth Oxen, herb Henry
,

and others. It is alfo reported by Ariflotle, that in a piece of Thracia, not far from that City

which is called the City of Media, there is a place almoft thirty furlongs in length, where natu-

rally groweth a kind of Barley , which is good for men, but pernicious for beafts. The like may

be faid of Aegolothros, Orobcncbe and Aejlur, but I will haften to the particular defcription of their

difeafes.

The difeafes In the firft place is the Malis or Glaunders already fpoken of in the ftory of the Affe, which may

which infeft be known by thefe fignes, the Oxes hair will be rough and hard, his eyes and neck hang down,
Oxen & Kie. matter running out ofthe nofe, his pace heavy, chewing,' his cud little, his backbone fharp, and

his meat loathfome unto him ; for remedy hereoftake Sea-onions or Garlick, Lupines or Cipres,

or elfe the foam of oil. And ifa beaft eat Hogs dung, they prefently fall lick of the Peftilence,

which infedeth the herbs and graffe they breath on, the waters whereofthey drink, and the ftals and

lodgings wherein they lie. The humors which annoy the body ofOxen are many, the firft is a moift

one called Malis, iffuing at the nofe, the fecond a dry one when nothing appeareth outwardly, on--

ly the beaft forfaketh his meat, the third an articular, when the fore or hinder legs of the beaft halt,

and yet thehoofsappear found, the fourth is Farciminous, wherein the whole body breaketh forth

into mattry bunches and biles, and appear healed till they break forth in other places, the fifth Sub-

tercutaneus 3 when under the skin there runneth a humour that breaketh forth in many places of the

body; thefixtha Subrenal, when 'the hinder legs halt by reafon of fomepainin the loins, the

feventhaA'Iaungieor Leprofie, andlaftly a madnefs or Phrenfie, all which are contagious, and if

once they enter into a herd, they will infed every beaft if they be not feparated from the fick,

and fpeedy remedy obtained.

The remedies againft the laft feven are thus defcribed by Columella. Firft take Oxipanum and fea-

holy roots mingled with Fennel-feed and meal of beaten wheat rath-ripe ;, put them in Ipring wa-

ter warmed with hony nine fpoonfulsat a time, and with that medicine anoint the breaft of the

beaft, then take thebloudof a Sea-fnail, and for want thereof a common Snail, and put it into

wine, and give the beaft in at his nofe, and it hath been approved to work effectually. It is not good

Curfui hutn .at any time to ftir up Oxen to running, for chafing will either move them to loofenefs of the

out cut alvum, belly, or drive them into a Feaver : now the fignes of a Feaver are thefe, an immoderate heat over

mtfibnm the whole body, efpecially about the mouth, tongue and eares,tears falling out ofthe eyes, hollow-
indncit. nefs f their eyes, a heavy and ftoopingdrowzie head, matter running out of his nofe, a hot and

difficult breath, andfometime fighing and violent beating of his veins and loathing ofmeat:for

remedy whereof, let the beaft faft one whole day, then let him be let bloud under the tail fafting,and

afterward make him a drink ofbole-wort ftalkes fod with oil and liquor of fifh fauce,and fo let

him drink it for five daies together before he eat meat ; afterward let him eat the tops of Lentils,

and young fmall Vine branches, then keep his nofe and mouth clean with afpunge, end give him
cold water to drink three times a day,for the beft means of recovery are cold meats and drinks, nei-

ther muft the beaft be turned out of doors, till he be recovered : When an Ox is fick of a cold, give

him black wine,and icwill prefently help him.

IfanOxinhis meat taft of hens dung, his belly will prefently be tormented, and fwell unto

death if remedy be not given; for this malady, take three ounces of parfley feed , a pin te and

a half of Cummin, two pounds of honey, beat thefe together and put it down his throat warme,.

! then drive the beaft up and down, as long as he can ftand, then let as many as can ftand about him'

I rub
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rub his belly, untill the medicine work to purgation: and K^ivwaddeth, that the afhes of Elme

wood well lod in oil, and put down the beafts throat, cureth the inflamation ofhen-dung. It at any

time it happen,that an Ox get into his mouth and throat a horfe-Ieech, which ac the firft will t ike

.faft hold,and fuck the place fhe holds(be it mouth or throat) til (he have kild the bcalhifyou cannot

take hold on her with the hand, then put into the Oxes throat a Cane, or little hollow pipe,even to

'the place where the Leech lucketh, and into that pipe put warm oil, which as foon as the Leech

feeleth, (he prefently leaveth hold.

It fortuneth fometimes that an Ox is ftung or bitten with a Serpent, Adder, Viper, or other fuch

venomous beaft for that wound take ftiarp Trifoly, which groweth in rockie places, ftrain out the

juice and beat it with fait, then fcarifie the wound with that ointment, till it be wrought in. If a

field-moufebiceanOx, fo as the dint of her teeth appear, then take a little Cumin or loft Pitch,

and with that make a plainer for the wound or if you can get another field-moufe, put her into

pil, and there let it remain till the members of it be almolt rotten, then bruife it and lay it tothe

fore, and the fame body fhall cure, whole nature give the wound. Oxen are alfo much troubled

with a difeafe called the Hide'-bonnd ; for remedy wereof, when the beait is taken faom his work,

and panteth, then let him be fprinkled over with wine, and put pieces of fat into his mouth : if then

you perceive no amendment,then feethe fome Laurel, and therewith heat his back, and afterward

with Ujl and wine fcarifie him all over, plucking his skin up from the ribs, and this mult be done in the

funfhine> or e!fe in a very warm pbce.

For the fcabs, take the juice of Garlick, and rub the beaft all over; and with this medicine

may the biting of a Wolf or a mad Dog be cured: although other affirm, that the hoof

X)f any bealt with Brimftone, Oil, Water and Vinegar, is a more prefent remedy; but

there is no better thing then Butter and ftale Urine: When they are vexed with wormes

,

poure cold water upon them , afterward anoint them with the juice of onions mingled wich

Sale.

Ifan Oxbewrinched andftrained in his finews, in travel or labour, by flumping on any root

or hard fharp thing, then let the contrary foot or leg be let bloud, if the finews fwell : If his neck

fwell 3
let him bloud, or ifhisneckbe windiugor weak (as if it were broken) then let him bloud in

that ear to which fide the head bendeth. When their necks be bald, grinde two tile together, a new
one and an old, and when the yoak is taken off, caft the powder upon their necks, and afterward oil,

and fo with a little reit the hair will come again.

When an Ox hangeth down his ears and eateth not his meat, he is troubled with a Cephalalgie

;

that is, a pain in his head: for which feethe Thyme in Wine, with Salt and Garlic!?, and therewith

rub his tongue a good fpace : alfo raw Barlyfteeped in Wine, helpeth this difeafe. Sometime an Ox
is troubled with madnefs, for which men burn them betwixt the horns in the forehead till they

bleed: fometimethereisa F!ie which biting them continually, driveth them into madnefs; for

which they are wont to caft Brimftone and bay fprigsfod in water in the Paftures where they feed,

but I know not what good can come thereby. When Oxen are troubled with fleam, put afprig

of black HelUbo'e through their ears, wherein let it remain till the next day at the lame hour. All

the evils ofthe eyes are for the moft part cured by infufion of Hony, and fome mingle therewith

Ammoniac^, Satt^nd Soet^\, When the pa'at or roof of their mouth isfo fwelled that the beaft for-

faketh meat, and bendeth on the one fide let his mouth be paired with a fharpe inftrument, or elfe

burned or abated fome orher way, giving them green and foft meat till the tender fore be cured:

but when the checks fwell, for remedy whereof they fell them away to the Butcher for flaughter :

it falleth out very often that there grow certain bunches on their tongues, which make them forfake

their meat, and for this thing they cut the tongue, and afterward rub the wound with Garlick and
Salt , till all the fleamy matter iffue forth.

When their veins in their cheeks and chaps fwell out into ulcers, they foften and wafh them
with Vinegar and Lees, till they be cured. When they are liver-fick, they give them Rubarbe

s

Mufbroms, and Gentian, mingled together. For the Cough and ftiort breath, they give them twigs of
Vines or Juniper mingled with Salt ; and fome ufe Betony.

There is a certain herb called Aplenon or Cituratb, which confumeth the milts of Oxen, found
by this occafion: in Crete there is a River called Protereus, running betwixt the two Cities Gnofon
and Gortina, on both fides thereof there were herds of Cattel, but thofe which fed neer to Gort'ma had
£lo Spleen, and the other which feed neer to Gno\on were full of Spleen: when the Phyfitians en-
devoured to find out the true caufe hereof, they found an herb growing on the coaft of Gortina ,

which diminifhed their S. leen , and for that caufe called it Jjptenon. But now to come to the
difeafes of their breaft and ftomach,and firftof all to begin with the Cough, which if it be n'ew,may
be cured by a pinte ot Barley meal with a raw Egge, and halfa pinte of fod wine : and if the Cough
be old, take two pounds of beaten Hyfop fod in three pints of water,beaten Lentils, or the roots of
Onions wafhed and baked with Wheat meal given fafting, do drive away the oldeft Cough. For
ihortnefs ofbreath, their Neat-herds hang about their neck Deaths-herb and Harts-wort: but if

their Livers or Lungs be corrupted, fwhich appeareth by a long Cough and leanefs) take the root
ofHafell, and put it through the Oxesear; thenalikeor equall quantity of the juyce of Onions,
and oil mingled

, and put into a pinte of Wine , let it be given to the beaft many dayes to-
gether. If the Ox be troubled with crudity, or a raw evill ftoma^i, you fhall know by thefe

fignes ; he will often bekh 5 his belly will rumble, he will forbear his meat, hanging down his eyes,

G and
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and neither chew the cud or lick himfelf with his tongue: for remedy whereof, take two quarts

ofwarm water, thirty ftalKes of BsUworts, feethe them together till they be foft,and then give them

to the beaft with Vinegar.

But ifthe crudity caufe his belly to ftand out and fwell, then pull his tail downward with all the

force that you can,and binde thereunto Mother-wort,mingled with falt,or elfe give them a Glyfter,

or anoint a Womans hand with oil, and let her draw out the dung from the fundament ; and

afterward cut a vein in his tail with a (harp knife. When they be diitempered withcholer,

burn their legs to the hoofs with a hot Iron , and afterward let them reft upon clean and

foft ftraw; when their guts or intrails are pained
,
they are eafed with the fighfof a Duck or a

Drake. i

But when the fmall guts are infe&ed, take fifteen Cypres Apples, and fo many Gauls, mingle and

beat them with their weight of old Cheefe in four pints of the fharpeft wine you can get, and fo di-

vide it into four parts, giving to the beaft every day one quantity. The excrements of the belly do
deprive the body of all ftrength and power to labour

; wherefore when they are troubled with it,

they muft reft, and drink nothing for three daies together, and the firft day let them forbear meat,

the fecond day give them the tops ofwilde Olives, or in defeft thereofCanes or Reeds
;
the ftalks

of Lf».(/x^?andM>r//// ; and a third day a little water, and unto this fomeadd dryed Grapes in

fix pintes of (harp wine
,
given every day in like quantity. When their hinder parts are lame

through congealed bloud in them, whereof there is no outward appearance, take a bunch 'of

Nettles with their roots and put it into their mouths, by rubbing whereof the condenfate bloud

will .remove away.

When Oxen come firft of all after Winter to graffe, they fall graffe-fick, and pifTe bloud j for

which they feethe together in water Barly, Bread, and Lard, and fo give them all together in a drink

to the beaft: fome praife the kernels of Walnuts put into Eggefhels for this cure; and other take

the bloudy water it felf,and blow it into the beafts Noftrils ; and herd-men by experience have found

that there is no better thing then Herb-Robert, to ftay the pifting of bloud • they muft alfo be kept

in a ftall within doors, and be fed with dry graffe and the beft hay. If their horns be anointed with-

wax, oil, and pitch, they feel no pain in their hoofs
,
except in cafes where any beaft treadeth and

preffeth anothers hoof;in which cafe take oil and fod wine, and then ufe them in a hot Barly plaifter

or poultefs layed to the wounded place : but ifthe plough-fhare hurt the Oxes foot, then lay there-

unto Stone-pitch, Greafe and Brimftone, having firft of all feared the wound with a hot Iron bound
about with {horn wool.

Now to return to the taming and inftrudion ofOxen. It is faid that Bufir'n King of Egypt wa$
the firft that ever tamed or yoaked Oxen, having his name given him for that purpofe. Oxen
are by nature meek

,
gentle, flow, and not ftubborne , becaufe being deprived of his genitals

he is more tradable, and for this caufe it is requifite that they be alwayes ufed to hand

,

and to be familiar with man, that he may take bread at his hand, and be tyedup to the rack,

for by gentlenefs they are beft tamed, being thereby more willing and ftrong for labour, then

if they were roughly yoaked or fuffered to run wilde without the fociety and light of men.

Varro faith, that it is beft to tame them betwixt five and three year old , for before three it is too

foon, becaufe ihey are too tender ; and after five it is too late, by reafon they are too unweildy and
ftubborn.

How to tame But ifany be taken more wilde and unruly, take this direction for their taming- Firft, if you
or yoak wilde have any old tamed Oxen, j'oyne them together, (a wilde and a tame) and if you pleafe, you may
0xen * make a yoak to hold the necks of three Oxen ; fo that if the beaft would rage and be difobedienr,

then will the old one both by example and ftrength draw him on, keeping him from ftarting afide>

and falling down. They muft alfo be accuftomed to draw an empty Cart , Wain, or fled through

fome Town or Village, where there is lome cohcourfe of people, or a plow in fallowed ground or

fand, fo as the beaft may not be difcouraged by the weight and ftrength ofthe bufinels
;
their keeper

muft often with his own hand give them meat into their mouth,and ftroke their Nofes, that fo they

may be acquainted with the fmell of a man ; and likewife put his hands to their fides, and ftroke

them under their belly, whereby the beaft may feel no difpleafure by being touched. In fome Coun-

tries, they wafh them all over with wine for two or three daies together, and afterward in a horn

give them wine to drink,which doth wonderfully tame them,although they have never been fo wild.

Other put their necks into engins, and tame them by fubftrading their meat. Other affirm, that if

a wilde Ox be eyed with a halter made ofwool, he will prefently wax tame: but to this I leave

every man to his particular inclination for this bufinefs
;
only let them change their Oxens fides,

and fet thern fometime on the right fide,and fometime on the left fide, and beware that he avoid the

Oxes heel, for ifonce he get the habiteof kicking, he will very hardly be reftrained from it again.

He hath a good memory, and will not forget the man that pricked him, whereas he will not ft ir at

at another, being like a man in fetters, who dtflembleth vengeance untill he be releafed, and then

payeth the perfon that hath grieved him. Wherefore it is not good to ufe a young Oxe to a goad

:

but rather to awaken his dulnefs with a whip.

The unrlerftan- Thefe beafts do underftand their own names, and diftinguifh betwixt the voice of their keepers

ding of Oxen, andftrangers. They are alfo faid to remember and underftand numbers, for the King of Verfia had

certain Oxen, which every day drew water to Sufis to water his Gardens, their number was

an hundred Veffels, which through cuftom they grew to obferve, and therefore not one ofthem

would
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would hale or loiter in that bufinefs, till the whole was accomplished : but after the number ful- Quid*.
filled, there was no goad,whip,or other means, could once make them ftir, to fetch another draught JEtfanut.

or burthen. They are faid to love their fellows with whom they draw in yoak moft tenderly,

whom they feek out with mourning if he be wanting. It is likewife obferved in the licking of them- ^
he love of

felvesagainft the hair, (but as Cicero faith) ifhe bend to the right fide and lick that, it prefageth a ^"fdl
thdC

'

ftorm; "but if he bend to the left fide, he foretelleth a calmy fair day: In like manner, when he
Qfrh lT' </

lougheth and fmelleth to the earth
3
or when he feedeth fuller then ordinary,it betokeneth change of fOxen na-

weather :but in the Autumn, if Sheep or Oxen dig the earth with their feet, or lie down head to head, turai obferva-

it is held for an affured token of a tempeft. tiens.

They feed by companies and flocks, and their nature is to follow any one which ftrayeth away; Their aptnefe

for ifthe Neat-herd benot prefent to reftrain them, they will all follow to their own danger, togoaftray.

Being angred and provoked they will fight with ftrangers very irefully, with unappeafabfe contenti-

on : for it was feen in Rh£tia, betwixt Curia and Vekuna, that when the herds of two Villages met The anger of

in a certain plain together, they fought fo long, that of threefcore, four and twenty were flain,and °xen & Kie«

all ofthem wounded, eight excepted, which the inhabitants took for an ill prefage or mifchief of

fome enfuing calamity, and therefore they would not mffer their bodies to be covered with earth :

to avoid this contention, skilful Neat-herds give their Cattel fome ftrong herbs, as garlick and fuch

like, that the favour may avert that ftrife. They which come about Oxen,Buls3 and Bugils, muft not g\v\m
wear any red garments, becauie their nature rifeth and is provoked«to rage > if they fee fuch a Oxenprovo-

COlour. ked ty colours,

There is great enmity between Oxen and Wolves, for the Wolf (being a flefh-eating creature)

lyethin wait to deftroy them ; and it is faid, that there is fo great a natural fear in them, that ifa

Wolves tail be hanged in the rack or manger where an Ox feedeth, he will abftain from eating. This ^
beaft is but fimple, though his afped feem to be very grave ; and thereof came the proverb of the Rrftl tf^^eirn
Oxen to the yoak, which was called Ceroma

; wherewithal Wraftlers and Prize-players were anoin- /
ted, but when a foolifh and heavie man was anointed they laid ironically _Ros ad gemma. .

Again the folly of this beaft appeareth by another Grt^ proverb, which faith, that An Ox raifetb)
i/) H7) *ne-*~n

dufi which bl'mdeth his own-eyes
; to fignifie, that foolifh and indifcreet men ftir up the occafion off

their own harmes. The manifold Epithets given this beaft in Gieel^ and Latin bv fundry authors, do
demonftratively Ihew the manifold conditions of this beaft ; as that it is called a Plower, Wilde, an
earth-tiller, brazen-footed, by reafon of his hard hoofs, Cerebrous, more brain then wit; horned,

ftubborn, horn-ftiking, hard, rough, untamed, devourer of grafljb, yoak-bearer, fearful, overtamed,

drudges, wry-faced, flow, and ill favoured, with many other fuch notes of their nature, ordination,

and condition. ,

There remain yet of this difcourfe ofOxen, two other necejfary TxaUates • the one natural, and
Tflc natura j

the other moral. That which is natural, contains the feveral fifes oftheir particular parts, and firft ufesof thefe-

for their flefhj which is held fingularfor nourifhment, for which caufe, after their labour which veral parts of

bringeth leannefs,they ufe to put them by for fagination,or (as it is faid) in Englifh for feeding.which 0xen «

in all countries hath a feveral manner or cuftom. Sown affirmeth, that ifyou give your Cattel when How td fatten

they come frefh from their pafture, Cabbage leaves beaten fmall with fome fharp Vinegar poured Cattel.

among them,and afterward chaffe winowed in a fieve,anci mingled with Bran for five daies together,

it will much fatten and encreafe their fkfh, and the fixth day ground Barly, encreafing the quantity

by little and little for fix daies together.

Now the befttime to feed them in the Winter is about the Cock crowing, and afterward in the

morning twilight, and foon after that let them drink: in the Summer let them have their fvrft

meat in the morning, and their fecond fervice at noon, and then drink after that fecond meat
or eating, and their third meat before evening again, and fo let them drink the fecond time; Ic

is alfo to be obferved, that their water in Winter time be warmed, and in the Summer time colder.

And while they feed, you muft often wafh the roofand fides of her mouth, for therein will grow
certain Wormes which will annoy the beaft, and hinder his eating, and after the wafhing, rub his

tongue well with fait. Iftherefore they be carefully regarded they will grow very fat, efpeci-

ally ifthey be not over aged or very young at the time of their feeding ; for by reafon ofage their

teeth grow loofe and fall out, and in youth they cannot exceed in fatnefs,becaufe of their growth :

above all Heifers and barren Kie will exceed in fatnefs, for Varro affirmeth, that he faw a field Moufe A ftrange r6»

bring forth young ones in the fat of a Cow having eaten into her body fhe being alive: the P°" of a fat

felffame thing is reported ofa Sow in ^rcW/<* : Kie will alfo grow fat when they are with Calf,
Cow

j
lf t;UC°

efpeciallyin themiddeft of that time. The Turkj ufe in their greateft feafts and Manages, to roaft

or feethe an Ox whole, putting in the Oxes belly a whole Sow, and in the Sowes belly a Goofe, and
in the Goofes belly an Egge, to note forth their plenty in great and fmall things : but the beft flefh

is ofa young Ox, and the worft ofan old one, for it begetteth an ill juyce or concodion, efpecially

if they which eat it be troubled with a Cough or rheumy fleam , or if the party be in a Con-
fumption,or for a woman that hath ulcers in her belly, the tongue ofan Ox or Cow faked and flic

afunder,is accounted a very delicate difh,which the Priefts ofMercury faid did belong to them,becaufe
they were the fervants offpeach, and howfoever in all facrifices the beafts tongue was refufedas a

profane member, yet thefe Priefts made choife thereof, under colour of facrifice to feed their

dainty ftomachs.
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The Hiftory of Four-footed Beafts.

The horns of Oxen by art ofman are made very flexible and ftraight, whereof are made Combes,

hafts for knives, and the ancients have ufed them for cups to drink in, and for this caufe was Bacchus

painted with horns, andJ&tfa^was taken for a cup, which is derivedjof Kera a horrid In like'

manner the firft Trumpets were made of horns, as Virgil alludeth unfo this fentence, Rauco

jlrtywrunx corr.ua cantu, and now adaies it is become familiar for the cariage of Gunpowder in

war. It is reported by fome husbandmen, that if feed be caft into the earth out of an Oxes

horn (called in old time Cerasbola) by reafonof a certain coldnefs, it will never fpring up well

out of the earth, at the leaft not fo well as when it is fowed with the hand of man. Their

skin is ufed for fhooes, Garments, and Gum, becaufe of a fpongy matter therein contained, alfo

to make Gunpowder, and it is ufed in navigation when a (hot hath pierced the fides of the (hip,

prefently they clap a raw Ox hide to the mouth of the breach , which inftantly keepeth the

Water from entring in : likewife they were wont to make bucklers or fhieldes or hides ofOxen
and Bugils, and the feven-folded or doubled fhield of A)ax^ was nothing elfe but afhieldrnade

ofan Ox hide, fo many times layedone piece upon another, which cauled Homer to call it S^car

Of the teeth of Oxen I know no other ufebut fcraping and making paper fmooth with them
j

their gall being fprinkled among feed whichistobefowen maketh it come up quickly , and kil-

leth field-mife that taft of it, and it is the bane or poifon of thofe creatures, fo that they will

not comeneer to it, no not in bread if they difcernit; and birds if they eat corn touched with an

Oxes gall put into hot water firft of all, and the lees of wine, they wax thereby aftonifhed : like-

wife Emmets will not come upon thofe places where there remaincth any favour of this gall;

and for this caufe they anoint herewith the roots of trees. The dung of Oxen is beneficial to

Bees if the hive be anointed therewith, for it killeth Spiders, Gnats, and drone-bees ; and if good

heed be not taken, it will work the like effed: upon the Bees themfelves : for this caufe they ufe to

fmother or burn this kind ofdung under the mouthes of the Hives in the fpring time, which fo

difplayeth and difperfeth all the little enemy-bees in Bee-hives that they never breed again. There

is a proverb ofthe (table of Augea , which Augea was fo rich in Cattel, ahat he defiled the

Countrey with their dung, whereupon that proverb grew : when Hercules came unto him he pro-

mifed him a part of his Countrey to purge that ftable, which was not cleanfed by the yearly labour

of 3 ooo Oxen,but Hercules undertaking the labour turned a River upon it,and fo cleanfed all. When
faw that his ftable was purged by art, and not by labour, he denied the reward

;
and be-

caufe Pbyleus his eldeft Son reproved him for not regarding a man fo well deferving, he caft him ouC

of his family for ever.

The medicines The manifold ufe of the members ofOxen and Kie in medicine, now remaineth to be briefly

of die feveral touched. The horn beaten into powder, cureththe Cough, efpecially the tips or point of the
parts of Oxen

|10rri) which is alfo received againft the Ptifick, or (hort breath made into pils with Honey. The
andKie,

powder of a Cowes horn mixed with Vinegar, helpeth the morphew, being wafhed or anointed

therewith. The fame infufed into the Noftrils, ftayeth the bleeding ; likewife mingled with warm
water and Vinegar, given to a Splenitick^ man for three daies together, it wonderfully worketh

upon that pafiion : powder of the hoof of an Ox with water put upon the Kings evill helpeth

it, and with Water andHoney it helpeth the apoftemes andfwelling of the body: and the facie

burned and put into drink, and given toa Woman that lacketh Milk, it encreafeth milk ind

ftrengtheneth her very much. Other take the tongue of a Cow, which they dry fo long till ic

Rafu. maY be beaten into powder, and fo give it to a woman in white wine or broath. The duft of the

heel ofanOxor ancle bone, taken in wine and put to the gums or teeth do faften them, and

fumex'tof? remove the achaway : The ribs of Oxen beaten to powder doftay the flux of bloud, and re-

ftrain the aboundanceof monthly conrfes in women. The ancle of a white Cow laid forty daies

and nights into wine, and rubbed on the face with white Linet, taketh fpots and maketh the skin

look very clear.

Where a man biteth any other living creature , feethe the flefh of an Ox or a Calf, and

after five daies lay it to the fore, and it fliall work the eafe thereof. The flefh being warm
layedtothe fwellings of the body, eafeth them : fo alfo do the warm bloud and gall of the fame

beaft.

The broath of beef healeth the loofnefs of the belly, coming byreafon of choler; and the

broath of Cowes flefh, or the marrow of a Cow, healeth the ulcers and chinks ofthe mouth.

The skin of a Ox (efpecially the leather thereof) warm in a fhooe, burned and applyed to

pimples in the body or face, cureth them. The skin of the feet and nofe of an Ox or Sheep,

fodoverafoftand gentle fire, untill there arife a certain fcum like to glew from it, and
afterward dried in the cold, windieair, and drunk helpeth (or at leaft) eafeth burftnefs very much,.

The marrow of an Ox, or the fewet, helpeth the ftrains offinews ifthey be anointed therewith,

Ifonemakea fmall candle of Paper tnd Cowes marrow, fetting the fame on fire, under his browe<
or eye-lids which are bald without hair, and often anointing the place, he fhall have very decent
and comely hair grow thereupon. Likewife the fewet ofOxen helpeth againft all outward poifon :

fo in all Leprofies, Botches, and Scurvinefs of the skin, the fame mingled withGoofe greafe, anc'

poured into the eares, helpeth the deafnefs of them. It is alfo good againft the inflamation of the

ears, the ftupidity anddulnefs of the teeth, the running of the eyes, the ulcers and rimes

of the mouth, and ftifnels of the neck. If ones bloud be liquid and apt to run forth of the
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Of the Oxe.

body, it may be well thickned and retained, by drinkin g Ox bloud mingled with Vinegar .• and the

bloudof a Cow poured into a wound that bleedeth, ftayeth the bloud. Likewife the bloud ofOxen
cureth the fcabs in Dogs.

Concerning their Milk, volumes may be written ofthe feveral and manifold virtues thereof, for

the Arcadians xeMtA all medicine, only in the Spring time when their beafts did eat grade, they p/;„y
drank Cowes milk, being perfwaded, that the virtue and vigour of all good herbs and fruits were a Hiftorv,

received and. digefted into that liquor
;
for they gave it medicinally to them which were fick of

the Pcifick ofConfumption, of an old Cough,of theConfumption of the reins,ofthe hardnefs ofthe
belly, and of all manner of poifons which burn inwardly ; which is alfo the opinion of all the Gree\
Phylitians : arid the (hell ofa Walnut fod in Cow-milk and laid to the place where a Serpent hath
bitten, it cureth it, and ftayeth the poifon.

The fariie being new and warm Gargarized into the throat, helpeth the fdreriefs of the kernels,

and all pain in the Arteries,and (welling in the throat and ftomach -. and ifany man be in danger of

a (Viort breath., let him take dayly foft pitch With the hearb M«ww/>, and Harts fuet clarified in a

Cup of new Milk, and ithath been proved very profitable.

Where the pains ofthe ftomach come by fadriefs, Melancholy, or defperktion, drink Cow-milk,
Womansmilk, or Alfes milk, wherein a flint ftone hath been fodden. When one is troubled with a

delireof going often to the ftool, and can egeft nothing, let him drink Cow-milk and AfTes-milk

fod together ; the fame alfo heated with gads ofIron or fteel, and mingled with one fourth part of

water, helpeth the Bloudy flux
;
mingled with a little Hony and a Buls gall, with Cummin and

gourds layed to the Navel: and fome affirm, that Cow-milk doth help conception, if a woman
be troubled with the whiteflux. fo that her womb be indangered, let her drink a purgation for her

upper parts, and afterward Affes milk, la ft of all let her drink Cow-milk and new wine, (for forty

daies together ifneed be) fo mingled that the wine appear not in the milk, and it (hall ftay the flux,

But intheufeof milk, the rule of Hippocrates muil be continually obferved,that it be not ufed with

- )any (harp or tartd liquor for then it curdleth in the ftomach
?
and turneth into corruption.The whay

ofCow-milk mingled with Hony and Salt
;
as much as the taft will permit and drunk, loofeneth the

hardnefs of the belly.

The marrow ofa Cow mingled with a little meil, and with new cheefe, wonderfully ftayeth the

Bloudyflux. It is affirmed, that there isin the head of an Ox, a certain little ftone, which onlyih

the fear ofdeath he cafteth out at his mouth, if this ftone be taken from them fuddenly by cutting

the head, it doth make children to breed teeth eafily
,
being foon tyed about them. Ifa man

or woman, drink ofthe fame water, whereof an Ox drunk a little before, it will eafe the headach :

and in the fecond venter ofa Cow there is a round black Tophi* found, being ofno weight, which is

accounted very profible to Women in hard travails of child-birth. The Liver of an Ox or Cow
dryed,and drunk in powder cureth;the flux ofboud.The gall of a Cow is more forcible in operation

then all other beafts gals whatsoever. The gall of an Ox mixed with Hony, draweth out any thorn

.Or point of a needle or other Iron thing out oftheflefh where it fticketh. Likewife it being mingled

with Alome and Myrrhe as thick as hony, it cureth thofe evils which creep and annoy the privie

parts
;
laying upon it afterward Beets fod in wine.

It wii! not funer the Kings evill to grow or fpread it fell if it be laid Upon it at the beginning.

The hands wafhed in an Oxes gall and water, are made white how black foever they were before

time; and if purblind eyes be anointed with the gall of a black CoW , one may read any

writing the more plainly: there is in the gall of an Ox a certain little ftone, like a ring,which

the Philofophers call Alcbemn (arid fome Guers and Niffaium) which being beaten and held to ones

Nofe, it cleareth the eyes, and maketh that no humour do diftil to annoy them: and if one take

thereof the quantity of a Lintel feed, with the juice of Beets^ it is profitable againft the Fal-

ling evill. If one be deaf or thick qf hearing, take the gall of an Ox and the urine of a Goat';

or the gall of Goofe: likewife, it eafeth the headach in an Ague, and applyed to the temples

provoketh fleep, and if the 'breads of a woman be anointed therewith it keeps her milk ffom

curdling.
, ,

The milt ofan Ox is eaten in hony for eafing the pains ofthe milt in a man,and with the skin that

aCalfcaft out of his dams belly
}
the ulcers in the face are taken away : and if twenty heads of Gar-

lick be beaten in a Oxes bladder, with a pinte of Vinegar, and laid to the back, it Will cure the milt.

It is likewife given againft the Spleen, and the Colick made like a plaifter, and layed to the Navel

till one fweat.

The urine ofan Ox caufeth a cold ftomach to recover, and I have feen that the urine ofa Cow
taken in Gargarizing, did cure intolerable ulcers in the mouth. When the Bee hath tailed of the

flower ofthe Corn- tree, (he prefently dyeth by lodfenefs ofthe belly, except (he taft the urine of a

Man or an Ox.
There are likewife many ufes ofthe dung of Oxen made in Phyfick, whereof Authors are full,

but efpecially againft the Gowt, plaiftering the lick member therewith hot and, newly made: and

againft the Dropfie, making a plaifter thereof with Barley meal and a little Brimftone afperfed, .

to cover the belly of aman. And thus much for the natural properties ofthiskind, now we will
and externa!

briefly proceed to the moral, ufe of Oxen
The moral ufes of thisbeaft, both in labour and other things, do declare the dignity and high both For labour

account our forefathers made hereof, both in Vintage, Harvcft, Plowing, Carnage, Drawing, ^ other in-

G \ Sacrificing,
d^?>
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Tbe Hiflory of Four-footed Tieatts.

Sacrificing, and making Leagues of truce and peace; in fo much as that if this failed, all tillage and

vintage muft in many places of the world be utterly put down ; and in truth,neither the fowls of the

air, nor tlVe Horfe for the battle, nor the Swine and Dogs could have no fuftenance but by the labor

Vim ofOxen : lor although in fome places they have Mules, or Camels, or Elephants, which help therh

in this labor, yet can there not be in any Nation a neglect of Oxen;and their reverence was fo great,

that in ancient time when an offender was. to be fined in his Cattel (as all amerciaments were in

thole daiesj the Judge might not name an Ox, untill he had firft named a Sheep; and they fined a

fni.i I offence at two Sheep and not under, and the greateft offence criminal, at thirty Oxen and not

above, which were redeemed, by giving for every Ox an hundred Affes, and ten for every Sheep.

It is fome queftion among the ancients, who did firft joyn Oxen together for plowing; fome

Heraclides. affirming that Anfteut firft learned it ofthe Nymphs, in the Ifland Co: and Diodorus affirmeth, that

Vionyfm Son of Jupiter and Ceres or Proferpina, did firft of all invent the plow. Some attribute it to

Briges the Athenian ; other to Iriptolemus, Ofuis, Habides a King of Spain ; and Virgil affirmeth moft

constantly, that it was Ceres, as appeareth by this verfe
;

Prima Ceres ferro mortaks vertere terrain

Inftituil, &c.

Whereunto agreeth Servius : but I rather incline to Jofybus, Lailantius and Eufebius, who affirm,

that long before Ceres was born, or Oftrk, or Henules, or any ofthe refidue, their was a pradifepf

plowing, both among the H^rw/ and Egyptians - and therefore as the God of plowing called by

the Romans Jugatinus (becaufe ofyoaking Oxen) was a fond aberration from the truth, fo are the

refidue of their inventions about tbe firft man that tilled with Oxen: feeing it is faid ofCain and
Augufiinui. Noah, that they were husbandmen and tilled the earth. The Athenians had three feveral plow-feafts

which they obferved yearly, one in Scirus, the other in Rharia, and the third under Pelintus: and

they call their mariage-feafts, plow-feafons, becaufe then they endevoured by the feed of man to

multiply the world , in procreation of children, as they did by the plow to encreafe food in the

earth.

'The Grecians had a kind of writing called Bouflraphedon, which began, turned, and ended as the

Oxen do in plowing a furrow, continuing from the left hand to the right, and from the right hand

to the left again, which no man could read, but he that turned the Paper or Table at every lines

end. It is alio certain, that in ancient time, the leagues oftruce and peace were written in an Oxes

hide, as appeareth by that peace which Was made by larquinius , betwixt
f
the Romans and the

Cabii , the which was hanged up in the Temple of Jupiter , as Vionyfm and Pompeius Sextut

affirm ( in the likenefs of a buckler or fhield : ) and the chief heads of that peace re-

mained legible in that hide , unto their time , and therefore the ancients called the Oxes

hide a fhield, in regard that by that conclufion of peace, they were defended from the wars of

the Gubii.

And there were certain people called Homolotti by Herodotus, who were wont to ftrike up their

leagues of peace after war and contention, by cutting an Ox into fmall pieces, which were divided a-

mong the people that were to be united, in token ofan infeparable union.There be that affirm,that a

Team or yoak of Oxen,taking fix or eight to the Team,wil plow every year,or rather every feafon a

hyde ofground;that is,as fome account 20 Manfa3or in Englifb and Germane account 3 o Acres;which

A Hiflory. hath gotten the name Jugera from this occafion, as Euflatbius and Varinus report. When Sychtus the

husband ofI)ido,viho was daughter ofAgenor & lifter to Pygmalion, wandered to and fro in the world

with great ftore oftreafure,he was flain by Pygmalion fecretly,in hope to get his wealth: After which

time, it is faid, that he appeared to his wife zWo,bidding her to fave her life from her cruell brother;

who more efteemed money then nature, fhe fled into Lybia, taking with her fome lyrians among
whom fhe had dwelled, and a competent fum ofmoney ; who being come thither, craved of hrbae

King ofNomades, to give her but fo much land as fhe could compafs in with an Oxes hide,which with

much ado fhe obtained, and then did cut an Oxes skin into fmal and narrow thongs or lifts, where-

withall (he compaffed info much as builded the large City ofCtfr/&<jg?, and firft of all was called the

New City, and the Caftle thereofByrfa, which fignifieth a Hide.

Euflatbius alfo reporteth another ftory to the building of this City, namely that it was called

Carthage ofone ofthe daughters of Hercules, and that when Elifa and the other companions of Dido

came thither for the foundation of the City, they found an Oxes head, whereupon they were dis-

couraged to build there any more, fuppofing that Omen betokened evill unto them, and a perpetual

flavery in labour and mifery, fuch as Oxen live in, but afterward they tryed in another corner of
that ground, wherein they found aHorfeshead, which they accepted as a good fignification of
riches, honour, magnanimity, and pleafure, becaufe Horfes have all food and maintenance provided

Clemens. for them. Among the Egyptians they paint a Lion for ftrength, an Ox for labor, and a Horfe for

magnanimity and courage, and the Image ofMnkra which among the Perfians fignifieth the Sun, is

pictured in the face ofa Lyon holding the horns ofa ftriving Ox in both hands, whereby they fig-

Giraldus. nifie that the Moon doth receive light from the Sun, when (hebeginneth to be feparated from
her beams.

There is in the Coafts of Babylon a Gem or precious ftone like the heart of an Ox , and
Pliny. there is another called Sarcites , which reprefenteth the flcfh of an Ox. The ancients had like-
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wile lb great regard of this beaft, that they would neither facrihce nor eat of' a labouring Oxe

;

wherefore Hercules was condemned when he had defired meat of Tmdomantit in Vyrpia, lor his

hungry companion the Son of Hyla, becaufe by violence he took from him One of his Oxen and

flew him. A crowned Oxe was alfo among the Romans a fign of peace; for the Souldiers which Mmtllw.

kept the Caftle of Anathon neer the river Euphrates againft Jutianus and his Army, when they yeeld-

ed themfelves to mercy, they defcended from the Caftle, driving before them a crowned Oxe : from

his horns crooking together like the new Moon, having a great bunch on his tongue , which they choice 0/ Ajtk',

call Cantbarus: neither do they fuffer him to exceed a certain number of years, or grow very big,

for thefc caufes they give him not of the water ofKdus to drink, but of another confecrated well,

which hindereth his growth: and alfo when he is come to his full age, they kill him, by drown-

ing him in another confecrated well of the Priefts : which being done, they feek with mourning

another (having fhaved their heads) to fubftitute in his place, wherein they are never very long

but they finde one, and then in a holy Ship, facred for that purpofe, they tranfporc and convey

him to Memphii. And the Egyptians did account him a blefled and happy man, out of whofe fold

the Prieft had taken that Oxe-God. He hath two Temples erected for him , which they call his

Chambers, where he giveth forth his Augurifms, anfwering none but children and youths playing

before his Temples : and refufing aged perfons, efpecially women ; and ifany not facred, happen

to enter into one of his Temples, he dyeth for it, and if into the other, it fore-fheweth fome mon-
ftrous curfed event, as they fondly imagine.

The manner of his anfwers is privately to them that give him meat, taking it at their hands ; and

they obfervc with great religion, that when Gemanicus the Emperour came to ask counfel of him,

he turned from him and would not take meat at his hand • for prefently after he was flain. Once A Hiftory;

in a year they (hew him a Cow, with fuch marks as he hath, and alway they put him to death up-

on the fame day of the week that he was found ; and in Ndus neer Memphis, therewas a place cal-

led Phiala, where were preferved a Golden and a Silver difh, which upon the birth or Calving days

of Apis, they threw down into the river, and thofe days werefeaven; wherein they affirm that

never man was hurt by Crocodiles. The Egj-pr/anj do alfo confecrate an Oxe to the Moon , and a

Cow to Vrama. It is reported that Mycerinus King of £gypf, fell in love with his own Daughter j
Herodotus,

;

and by violence did ravifh her ; (he not able to endure the confeience of fuch a fad, hanged her- AHiftor<\

felf: whereupon the King her impure father, did bury her in a wooden Oxe, and fo placed her in

a fecret place or chamber, to whom daily they offer many odou rs j but the mother of the maiden

did cut off the hands of thofe Virgins or Women that attended on her Daughter , and would not

refcue her fnom fo vile a contempt. There were alfo many other pi&uresof Oxen, as in ' Coreyra Ofthe picture!

and Eretria ; and moft famous was that of Perillus, which he made and prefented to fhalaris the Ty- of 0xen »

rant of Agrigent, (hewing him; that ifhe would torment a man, he fhould put him into that Oxe
fet over a fire, and his voyce of crying fhould be like the loughing.of a Heifer; which thing being^

heard of, the Tyrant to fhewhisdeteftationof more ftrange invented torments then he had for-*

merly ufed , he caufed ferillus, that prefented'it unto him, to be put into it alive , and fo fetting

it over a fire, made experiment of the work upon the workman, who bellowed like a Cow, and

was fo tormentedto death for that damnable and dangerous invention; which caufed Ovid to

write thus

;

When an Oxe or Cow in ancient time did dye of themfelves, (Viz.) if it were an Oxe, they bu-

ried him under the walls of fome City, leaving his horn flicking vifibly out of the earth, tofigni-

fie the place of his burial, for when his flefh was confumed, they took it up again , and buryed

the bones'in the Temples of Venus in other places .• but the body ofa dead Cow they caft into fome
great River neer adjoyning. The Poets have faigned a certain Monfter called Minotaurus, having in ofthe monfk;

part the form of a man, and in part the form ofa Bull; and they fay, that Tajifbae the Daughter Mmot&am.

of the£«flandwife ofMmox, King ofCrete, fell in love with a Bull, and by thehelpof Vedaius, {he

was included in a wooden Heifer, covered with a Cows hide, and fo had copulation with the Bull,

and fo came that monfter Minos included in a labyrinth; and conftrained the Athenians, who had
flain his fon Androgens,to fend every year feven young men,and feven maids to be given to that Mon-
fters to feed upon, for he would eat mans flefh. At laft Ihefeus fon of JEgeut King di Athens, came
into that labyrirtth, and flew that Minotaure, and by thehelpof Ariadne efcapedoQtof the laby-

rinth. Other relate the ftory in this manner ; that when the Cretenfians would have expelled Mi-
nos from his Kingdom; he vowed that whatfoever nkenefsfirft appeared out of the Sea for fign

of victory unto him, he would facrifice it to the Gods, if he did enjoy his Regiment : and there-

upon a goodly Bull came unto him out ofthe Sea, wherewithall he was delighted : But after he had
recovered his Kingdom in quiet, he kept that Bull in his own hands, and facrificed another; and
that by this Bull was the Minotaure begotten on his wife Pafiphae. But the truth is ; that when Mines

was in danger to lofehis Kingdom; onzlaurtts, a valiant Prince and Captain, came with a Navy.

Et Fhalaris two violenlus membra PerilU

Tomtit : infxlix imbuit author opus.

of
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of good fouldicrs, and eftablifhed him in quiet. Afterward falling in love with Faftpbae King M/-

ncjwife, he lay with her in the houfebf Vtdalui : which Vtdalm wrought with the Queen to give

him his pleafure, and that the Minotaure was a Monfter in Crste
y
that had the face of an Oxe, and

the other members like a man, fuch an one was feen in Ariflotles time. Although other take it for

a fidion ; becaufe the Ramans had it pi&ured in their Enfigns of war, untill Cains Marim altered it

to an Eagle, which remaineth to this day. Alciatus yeeldeth this reafon, why the Remans gave fuch

an arms, to fignifie that fecrefie becometh a Captain, and that proud and crafty counfels do hurt

the authors of them.

: Limine quod c£C0 obfcura & calipine monjirum

Gnojfiacis claufit Vfdaius in latebrit :

VepiUum Romana phalanx in pxlia geftaty

Smiviroque niunt pgn« fuperba bbve :

Nojque monent debete ducum fecreta latere

Con[u'ia,autbori cegnita tecbna nocet.

It is reported alfo, tfiat when Cadmus went from Velphos to Phocif, an Oxe did direct him in the

ways and was his guide ; which Oxe was brought out of the herds of Petagea> having in both his

fides a white fpot : it muft needs be underftood of the Moon, for Cadmus flying by night
,
having

the Moon to (bine upon him (which is Hieroglyphically deciphered by the OxeJ gave him light}

and direction to another City. It were endlefs to profecute the feveral fpeeches, proverbs, allufi-

ons, emblemes, plays, prizes, and hieroglyphicks made upon Oxen
;
whereby , men and women,

Cities, Regions, and People have taken denomination from Oxen ; but alfo fome of the iters in the

firmament: therefore I will not proceed to thofe devifes, but only touch the facrifices made with

Oxen, and fo conclude this ftory.

It cannot be denyed, that the prime inftitution of facrifices, was from, by, and for the Ordinance

of God, to teach the world to worfhiphim in Mood for fin: which could not be expiated but by
the blood ofthe only immaculate Son and Lamb ofGod; and therefore I will but remember how
corruption polluted that Ordinance, which was purely without idle Ceremonies inftituted by the

everlafting God
;
and yet was by mansinvention "made Wretched, horrible, and damnable, through

abufe of the fad, that otherwife by divine conftitution (as appears in holy Scripture,) was heavenly,

honourable and bleffed. - •

n "

To begin therefore with the original of that Heathenifn and Paganifh facrifice, inftead of Go4,
the only true and divine ElTence, ro whom all facr/h'ce and divine worfhip was due, and whofe crea-

tures, both Men, Oxen, and all other living and vifible things are
;
they offered unto all the hoafts

of Heaven, the Sun, and Stars, the Heathen gods, Jupite^'Mars, Mintrva, Pandrifus, and others : and
if the Sacrifice were coftly and fumptuous, it was called Hecatombe. Now before their Sacrifice

they made Prayers, burned Incenfe for odours, p
J
r'efented Prothjmes (as they were tearmed) certain

preparations and cakes made ofBarley and Salt, (Vailed Vlocbyu.) After which, the Prieft turned

him fometimes to the right hand, and fometimes to the left,and then began to take the grifle hairs

growing on the Oxes fore-head betwixt his horns
,
making a tafte of them, and calling them in the

fire to begin the Sacrifice. Then did he give into the hands of the people ftanding by , little pots

of Wine likewife, to tafte for Sacrifice, and then he which killed the beaft drew his knife, or axe, or
cleaver, from the head to the tayl of the beaft. Now in every Sacrifice they had burning torches,

which were lawful for none to carry but for men, and not women ; then the Prieft commanded to

kill the Sacrifice, which fometime they did by knocking him on the head, if the beaft were to befa-

crificed to Hell, and thofe that were therein ; for they facrificed a barren Cow, or a black Sheep to

thofe ghofts. But if the Sacrifice were for Heaven, and to the powers thereof, they lifted up his

head and cut his throat: then put they under him their Spbagian veffels to receive his blood, and
when the beaft was fain down, they flayed off his skin.

Then did the Prieit or Flamen divide the intrails, that fo he might make his augurifm (the bowels

being proved at the Altar.) Having looked into the bowels, they took out ofevery gut , member
and part, a fir ft fruits, moulded them together in the meal of green wheat-corn, then was it given

to the Prieft, who put thereunto frankincenfe, herbmary,and fire,and fo burned them all together,

which was called a perfect Hoaft. But if they facrificed to the gods of the Sea, then did they fir ft

of all wave the bowels of the beaft in the Sea-floods before it was burned. The beft Sacrifices were
fatted and white Oxen or Kine, fuch ?.s had never been under yoke ; for the beaft ufed to labour was-

accounted unclean : they never offered in Sacrifice one under thirty days ojd, nor over five years by

the laws ofthe Priefts. When the Spartanes overcame their enemies by ftratagem
,
they facrificed to

Mar s an Oxe ; but when by open force, they facrificed a Cock ; for they efteemed more of an un-

bloody then a bloody victory. When a man facrificed a Cow to Aiinerva>hz was bound to Sacrifice

a Sheep and an Oxe to Pandryfus-

When the Locxenfians in a publick fpectacle would make a Sacrifice,, they wanted an Oxe
;

for

Which caufe they gathered together fo many fticks of Cnallwood, as made the Image ofan Oxe ar-

tificially con joyned together, and fo fetting it on fire burned it for an offering: whereupon a 2>r-

crenftan Oxe, was an Ironical Proverb , for a Sacrifice of no weight or merit. It is alfo reported,

that an Heifer being brought to the Altar ofMinerva to be facrificed, did there Calve ; wherefore

the
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the Priefts would not meddle with her, but let her go away frc- ; becaufe Minerva was the goddefs

of procreation
;
holding it an impious thing to kill that in Sacrifice which had brought forth a

young one at the Altar : to conclude, as Vegetius faith, that on a time Juftice was fo oftended with

men, becaufe they imbrewed every Altar with the blood of Oxen and Cattel , that therefore fhe

left the Earth, and retired back again to dwell among the Stars : lb will we in this difcourfe ceafe

from any further profecution of the Moral or Natural defcription of thefc Beads, leaving their law-

ful ufe to the neceffity of mankinde, and their abufive idolatrous facrifices to him that loveth all his

creatures, and will require at mans hand an account ofthe life and blood of brute beafts.

69

Of the C A L F.

A Calf, is a young or late enixed Bull or Cow, which is called in HebrewJgd ; or Par: andfome- The definition

times ben-bakar^ the fon ofan Oxe. Yet Rabbi Solomon, and Abraham Ezra, expound £gf/, for sad name,

a Calfofone year old. The Samzens of that word call a Calf Hefel. The Grecians, Mofcbos j where-

of is derived Mo\cha\ios : but at this day they call him Mouskari, or Mojchare. The Italians, VuelL;

the 1 rttich
y
Vean ; x\\t Spaniards, Itinera oVlmtriiudo, fignifying tendernefs; and fometimes heze-

rvn and Vezem ; the Germans, I in Kalb , the Fkmmings, Kalf ; and the Latmes, Vitulus , of the old J^/^'^T
word Vitulox

,
fignifying to be wanton , for Calves are exceedingly given to fport and wantonneis ;

" "

or as other fuppofe from the Gne\ word Itakus, came Vitulus ; and therefore the Latines do noc al-

way take Vitulus for a young or new foaled beaft, butfometimeforaCow,asK/rg// Eclog.

E^obanc vitulam (ne forte recufes

,

Bit verdt ad multtramjbims alit ubere foetus')

Vepens.

And this word (like the Greeks Mofcbos ) fignifieth male and female: whereunto by divers Au-
thors both Gm^and Latine, are added divers Epithites by way of explication, both of the conditi-

on, inclination, and ufe of this young beaft ; calling it wilde, ripe for the temples, unarmed, weak,

fucklings, tender, wandring, unhorned, and fuch like. And becaufe the Poets faign that l> was turn- The Eoithkes

ed into a Cow, and that the violet herb was afiigned by luster for her meat j they derive Viola^ a Vi- of a Calf,

olet, from Vixula a Calf, by a kindc of Grecian imitation.

It isalfo certain that the honor ofthis young beaft have given denomination to fome men,as Tom- Varro.

fenius Vitulus, and Vitulus Niger Turamiut , and Vitellius was derived from this ftem or theam, al- Men named

though hewereanEmperour. The like may be faid of Mofcbos inGreek^, fignifying a Calf; for afterCalvej,

there was one Mofcbus a Sop hift that drank nothing but water, and there was another Mojcbus , a

Grammarian of Syracufe, whom Atbenaus doth record, was a familiar ofAriftarcbus, and alfo ofano-

ther^ Poet ofthe Bucolicks ; and this ferveth to Ihew us, that the love our Anceftors bare unto Cat-

tel, appeared in taking upon them their names, and were not afhamed in thofe elder times, where-

in wifdom and invention was moft pregnable, to glory in their herds from which they received main-

tenance. But to the purpofe, that which is faid ofthe feveral parts ofan Oxe and a Cow, belongeth

alfo to a Calf ; for their Anatomy differeth not, becaufe they are conceived and generated by them,

and in them: and alfo their birth, and other fuch things concerning that, muft be inquired in the

difcourfe ofa Cow.
It is reported by an obfeure Author, that if the hoof of a Calf be not abfolved or finifhed in the a fecrec by

Dams belly before the time ofCalving, it will dye. And alfo it muft be obferved, that the fame ihc hoof,

difeafes which do infeft and harm an Oxe,do alfo befall Calves, to their extreme perill : but they are

to be cured by the fame fore-named remedies. And above the refidue, thefe young beafts are Thedifeafesof

troubled with worms, which are ingendered by crudity, but their cure is to keep them fafting till aGalf.

they have well digefted their meat, and then take lupines halffod, and halfraw, beaten together,
Thccurcof

and let the juyce thereof be poured down his throat ; otherwife take dry figs and fitches beaten to-

gether with Santonica,cdi\kd Lavender-cotten,and fo put it down the calves throat as aforcfaid,or elfe

the fat ofa Calfand Marrube with the juyce ofLeeks,will certainly kill thefe Evils. It is the manner To choofe

to regard what Calves you will keep,and what you will make of and kill either for facrifice, as inan Calves for

ancient time,or private ufe,and to mark and name thofe that are to be referved for breed and labour ,

il JU -

according to thefe verfes ;

Pofi partum cur ant , vitulus traducitur omnis,

Et quos aut ptcori malum fubmittere habendo.

Continmque notas & nomina gentis imrunty

Ant aris fervare facris, aut [cinder etei ram,

Et campumborrentem fraftis invertere glebis.

And all thefe things are to be performed immediately after their weaning: and then in the next
place you muft regard to geld the males, which is to be performed in hne, or as Magus faith, in Mj/,
orat the fartheft let them not beabovea year old; for elfe they will grow very deformed and
fmall : but if you lib them after two years old, they will prove ftubborn and intra&able

;
The Uhb'ng

wherefore it is better to geld them while they be young ones, which is to be performed not with of Calv«:r.j

any
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any knife or iron inftrument, becaufe it will draw much blood, and indanger the beaft through
pain, but rather with a cloven reed or ftick,prefiing it together by little and little : but if it happen
that one of a year or two years old be to be libbed , then you muftufe a lharp knife, after you
have preffed the ftonesinto the cods, and cut them out atone ftroke, and for ftanching of the
blood, let the cod, and the ends of the veins be feared with an hot iron, and fo the wound is cured as

foon as it is made.

And now the time for the effecting hereof, is beft in the wane of the Moon, either in the Spring
or Autumn • but it is good to leave as many of the veins and nerves ofthe virile member untouch-
ed and whole as may be, that fo he may not lofe any condition ofa male, except the power of ge-
neration. And if the wound be overmuch given to bleed, lay upon it afhes with the fpume of 111-

ver, which is apt to ftanch blood in all green wounds ; and that day let him not drink, ?and eat but a
very little meat : for three days after give him green tops or grafs, foft and eafie to chew , and at

the third days end, anoint the wound with liquid pitch, afhes, and a little Oyl , which will foon
cure the fear and keep the flies from flinging or harming it. If at any time a Cow caft her Calf, you
may put unto her another Calf, that hath not fuckt enough from his own Dam; and they ufe^in

fome Countries to give their Calves Wheat-bran, and Barly-meal, and tender meat ; efpecially re-

garding that they drink morning and evening. Let them not lye together in the night with their

Dam, butafunder, untill their fucking time, and then immediately leparate them again, unlefsthe

Cow be well fed when the Calf fucketh • her ordinary food will yeeld no great tribute ofMilk • and
for this caufe you muft begin to give the Calfgreen meat betimes. Afterward being weaned

,
you

may fuffer thofe young ones to feed with their Dams in the Autumn , which were calved in the
Spring. Then in the next place, you muft regard the taming ofthe beaft, being ready for labour,

which is expreffed in the former treatife ofan Oxe.

The Ancients called Viftoria by the name ofthe Goddefs F/rMA*, becaufe they facrificed unto her
Calves, which was tearmed a Vitulation : and this was ufual for vidory and plenty, as istobefeen
at large in Gira\dw> Macrobius, 2^onius

y Ovid, and Virgil : but the Heathens had this knowledge, that

their Gods would not accept at their hands a lame Calf for a Sacrifice, although it were brought'to1

the Altar ; and if the tail of the Calf did not touch the joynts of his hinder legs
f they did not re-

ceive him for Sacrifice. And it is faid ofJEmil'ms Paulus, when he was to go againft the Macedonians,

he facrificed to the Moon in her declination eleven Calves. It is very ftrange , that a Calf being
ready to'be facrificed at the Temple ofIerufalem, brought forth a Lamb, which was one fore-il.ew-

mg fignof Jera/ia/ewf deftrudion. But Ariftotle declareth, that in his time, there was a Calf thac

had the head ofa childe $ and in Luceria a Town of Helvetia, was there a Calf which in his hinder

parts was a Hart.

WhenCharles the fifth, went with his Army into dfrick^ and arrived at Larghera , a Noble City

ofSardinia, there happened an exceeding great wonder ; for an Oxe brought forth a Calf with two
heads; and the woman that did owe the Oxe, prefented the Calfto the Emperor: and fince thac

time I have feen the pidure ofa more ftrange beaft calved at Bonna, in the Bifhoprick of Colen> which

had two heads ; one ofthem in the fide not bigger then a Hares head, and two bodies joyned toge-.

ther ; whereof the hinder parts were fmooth and bald,but the tail black and hairy ; it had alfo feven

feet; whereoi one had three hoofs : this Monfter lived a little while, and was brought forth in An-
no x^z- the 1 6. day ofMay, to the wonder and admiration of all them, who either knew the truth,

or had feen the pidure.

Butchers are wont to buy Calves for to kill, and fell their flefh; for in all creatures , the flefh of
the young ones are much better then the elder, becaufe they are raoift and foft , and therefore will

digeft and concod more eafily : and for this caufe KidsJLambs and Calves, are not out of/feafon in

any time of the year; and are good from fifteen days to two months old, being ornaments to the

Tables ofgreat Noble men ; which caufed Fiera to make this Viftichon :

Ajjidues babeanX vitulum \m prandia in ufus,

Cut madida& fapidajunfia leporecaro eft.

And principally the Germans ufe the chawthern, the head, and the feet, for the beginning of their

meals ; and the other part either roafted, or baked, and fometime fod in broath, and then buttered,

fpiced and fauced, and eaten with Onyons.
The Medicines arifing from this beaft, are the fame that come from his Sires before fpoken of,

and efpecially the flefh ofa Calf doth keep the flefh ofa new wound ,
(if it be applyed thereunto)

from fwelling, and being fodden, it is precious againft the bitings of a mans teeth : and when a mad
Dog hath bitten a man or a beaft, they ufe to pare the wound to the quick; and having fodden

Veal mingled with the fewet and heel, they lay fome to the wound, and make the patient drink of
the broath: and the fame broath is foveraign againft all the bitings of Serpents. The horns of a
Calf fod foft, are good againft all intoxicate poyfon, and efpecially Hemlock. The powder of a

Calves thigh drunk in Womans Milk, cureth all filthy running Ulcers; and out of the brains of a
Calfthey make an Oyntment, to loofen the hardnefe of the belly. The marrow foftneth all the

joynts, driveth away the bunches arifing in the body; having an operation to foften, fill, dry and

heat. Take Oyl, Wax, Ruft, and the marrow ofa Calf, againft all bunches in the face: and Calves

marrow with an equal quantity ofWhay, Oyl,Rofe-cakeandan Egge, do foften the hardnefs of

the
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the cheeks and eye-lids, being laid to for a plaifter , and the fame mixed with Cummin, and infufed

into the ears, healeth the pains of then>: and alfoeafeth the Ulcers in the mouth.

The marrow with the fewet compofed together, cureth all Ulcers and corruptions in the Secrets Yliny.

ofMen and Women. The Fat pounded with Salt, cureth the Louzy evill, and hkewife the ulcerous

fores in the head. The fame mixed with the fat of a Goofe, and the juyce of Bafil or wilde Cum- Marccllutl

mm, and infufed into the ears,helpeth deafnefs and pains thereof. The fat taken out of the thigh of

a Calf, and fod in three porringers of water, and fupped up, is good for them that have the Flux

:

and the dung of a Calf fryed in a pan, laid to the Buttocks and Secrets, doth wonderfully cure the

Bloodyflix : alfo laid to the reins, provoketh Urine; and fod with Rue, cureth all the inflamati- Leomuut\

ons.in the feat of a man or woman. The Sewet of a Calf with Nitre, afTwageth the fwelling of the p ;̂/7

'

cods, being applyed to them like a plaifter : and the Sewet alone, doth cure the peeling of che

Nails. The Liver with Sage leaves cut together, and preffed to a liquor, being drunk, eafeth the

pain in the fmaliof theBeily. The gall mingled with powder of a Harts-horn, and the Seed of

Marjoram, cureth Leprofies and Scurfs; and the gall alone anointed upon the head, driveth away
nits. The milt of a Calf is good for the milt of a man, and for Ulcers in the mouth ; and glew made
of hisftones, as thick as Hony, and anointed upon the leprous place, cureth the fame, if it be fuf-

fered to dry thereupon.

With the dung ofCalves they perfume the places which are hurt with Scorpions ; and the afhes

of this dung with Vinegar,ftayeth bleeding:M<jrc*//«j magnifieth it above meafure,for the cure of the

Gout, to take the fime of a Calf which never eat grafs, mixed with lees of Vinegar; and alfo for

the deafnefs ofthe ears, (when there is pain withall) take the Urine ofa Bull,Goat, or Calf, and one

third part of Vinegar well fod together, with the herb Fulloma, then put it into a flagon with a

fmall mouth , and let the neck of the Patient be perfumed therewith.

Of the fuppofed Beajl CACUS.

'TnHere be fofne ofthe late Writers, which take the Cacus fpoken ofby Virgil in his eight Book of

X Mneids, to be a wilde beaft, which Virgil defcribeth in thefe words i

Hie fpelunca fuit, vafie fubmota recejfu

:

Semihominis Cati : faciei qitam dira tegebat,

Solis inaccenfam radiis
i
femperque recemi

Csde tepebat humus\foribujque affixa juperbis

Ora virum trifti pendeba.nl pallida tabo.

huic monpo Vulcanus erat pater : illius atroi

Ore vomens ignes magna fe mole ferebat.

^ — Nequeunt expleri corda tuendo :

Fettora femiferi atque extindos faucibus ignes
;

That is, Caciis was half a beaft and half a man, who had a cave in the earth againft the Sun,

his Den replenifbed with the heads of men, and he himfelf breathing out fire, fo that the

earth was warmed with the Daughter of men flain by him, whofe (laughter he fattened upoa his

own doores ,
being fuppofed to be the fon ofVulcan. And there be fome that affirm this Cacus, to

have wafted and depopulated all Italy - and at length when Hetcuies had flain Geryon, as he came
out of Spain through Italy with the Oxen which he had taken from Gtryon , Cacus drew divers

of them into his cave by their tails : but when Hercules miffed daily fome of Cattel, and knew not
which way they ftrayed,at laft he came to the den ofCacus : and feeing all the fteps ftand forward,by

reafon the cattel were drawn in backward, he departed; and going away , he heard the Joughing

ofthe Oxen for their fellows, whereby he difcovered the fraud of Cacus : whereupon heprefently

ran and took his club, theMonfter being within his cave, clofed up the mouth thereof with a won-
derful great ftone, and fo hid himfelffor fear : but Hercules went to the top'of the Mountain, and
there digging down the fame, untill he opened the cave, then leaped in fuddenly and flew the Mon-
fter, and recovered his Oxen.

But the truth is, this forged Cacus was a wicked fervant of Evander , which ufed great robbe-

ry in the Mountains
i
and by reafon of his evill life was called Cacus « for Cakos in Gr«^ figni-

fieth evill. He was faid to breath forth fire, becaufe he burned up their corn growing in the

fields, and at laft was betrayed of his own Sifter; for which caufefhe was deified , and the Vir-

gins of Wtfia made Sacrifice to her : and therefore it fhall be idle to profecute this fable

any farther ( as Albenus Magnus doth ) it being like the fable of Alcida , which the Poets
faign was a Bird of the earth , and being invincible burned up all Tbrygia , and at laft was flain

by Minerva.



The Hiftory of Four-footed Tyeafts.

Of the CA M E L.

Lthough there be divers forts ofCamels,according to their feveral Countries
;
yet is the name

not much varied, but taken in the general fenfe ofthe denomination of every particular. The
Hebrews call \tGamal ; the Chaldeans} Gamela \ and Gamele : the Arabians , Gemal: Gemel Alnegeb :

Jlgiazar. The Perfians.Sebetor ; the Saraceni, Shymd \ the Turks call a company of Camels travel-

ing.together, Caravana. The kalians and Spaniards call a Camel, Camello; the French, Cbameau; the
Artertiidorut Germans, Kameltbier

;
all derived of the Latiney Camelus ; and the Gr«^, Cameles. The Uyrians , call

'J he Etymolo -
j t Vuelblud : and the reafon of the name Camdos, in Gw^ 5 is, becaufe his burden or load is laid up-

word
on him kneeling or lying, derived ("as it may feem) of Campteinmerous , the bendingof his knees,

Heritf .
an(* ^ownels of pace • wherefore a man of a flow pace, was among the Egyptians deciphered by a Ca-

. mel. For that caufe, there is Town in Syria called Gangamela ; that is, the houfe ofa Camel, erect-

ed by Vatius the Son of Hyftafpis, allowing a certain provifion of food therein for wearied and tyred
Camels. The Epithets given to this beaft are not many among Authors, for he is tearmed by them
rough, deformed, and thirfting ; asluvenal.

V.formis poterunt immania membra Cameli.

And Perfius in his fifth Satyre faith

;

7die recensprimus piper e fitiente Camdo.

The k'mdes of There are of them divers kindes,accordir>g to the Countries wherein they breed : as in Indiajn Ara~
Camels. biafind in BaUria : All thofe which are in Indiafire faid by Didymus to be bred in the Mountains ofthe

Badnansfind have two bunches on their back, and one other on their breaft, whereupon they lean

:

they have fometimes a Bore for their Sire,which feedeth with the floxrk of(he-Camels - for as Mqle9

The generati- and Hoi'fes will couple together in copulation,fo alfo will Bores and Camels : and that a Camel is To
on of Battrian

.j ngendered fometimes, the roughnefs of his hair like a Bores or Swines, and the ftrength of his body,
Cimeb.

are fu ffic ient evidences ; and thefe are worthily called Batlrians, becaufe they were firft ofall concei-

ved among them, having two bunches on their- backs ;
whereas the Arabian hath but one. The colour

of this Camel is for the mort part brown, or puke- yet there are herds ofwhite ones in India.

The pans and Ptolemeus Lagi brought two ftrange things into Egypt,, a black Camel* and a man which was the

colour of thefe one half white, and the other half black in equal proportion ; the which caufed the Egyptians to won-
CameU. der and marvaU at the fhape and proportion, of the Camel

,
andjto laugh at the man: whereupon

it grew to a Proverb, a Camel among the Egyptians, fprajaaiter fearful at the firft, and ridiculous

at the laft^

The feveral rhe head and neck of this beaft is different in proportion from all others ; yet the Ethiopians have
partsofa Ca- a beaft called N^fm, which inhisneckrefemblethaHorfe,andin his headaCamel. Theyhavenot
pf. ' teeth on bothlides, although they want horns, (I mean both the Arabian andBaftrian Camel:)

whereof Autfotle difputeth the reafon, in the third Book of the parts of creatures , and fourteenth

chapter. Their necks are long and nimble, whereby the whole body is much relieved ; and in their
' neck toward the neather part of the the throat, there is a place called Anhar} wherein a Camel doth

by fpear or fword, moft eafily receive his mortal or deadly wound.

Silvaticut.
s kelly ' s vaiiat>le, now great, now fmall like an Oxes

;
his gall is not diftinguiftied within him

like other beafts, but only carryed in great veins,and thereiore forne have thought he had none, and

afigned that as a caufe of his long life. Betwixt his thighes he bath two udders , which have four

Ariflot'e.
fpeans depending from them like a Cow. His genital partjs confe&ed, and ftandeth upon a finew,

Tliny.
nnfomuch as thereofmay a ftring be made, for the bending of the ftrongeft bow.The tail is like the

tailofanAfs, hanging down to their knees, they have knees in every leg, having in their former

leg.- thrie bones, and in the hinder four. They have an ancle like an Oxes, and very fmall but-

tocks, for the proportion of their great body : their foot is cloven, but fo, that in the under part it

hath but two fi fibres or clefts, opening the breadth of a finger, and in the upper part four fiffures

or clefts, opening a little,and having a little thing growing in them,like as is in the foot of a Goofe

:

The foot it ielfisfkfhy like a Bears, and therefore they are fhod with leather when they travail,

left the gauling of their feet caufe them to tire.

Avicemiu &iT\rme:h, that he had feen Camels with whole feet, likeaHorfes, but their feet (al-

though flefhy) are fo tyed together with little lungs that they never wear
;
and their manner of go-

ing or pace is like a Lyons, fo walking as the left foot never out^goeth the right, whereas all other

beafts change the letting forward of their feet, and lean upon their left feet while they remove their

right
;

but'thefe alter ftep after ftep, fo as the left foot behinde^ followeth the right before, and the

hinder foot followeth the left before. Thofe Camels which are conceived by Bores are the ftrong-

eft, and fall not fo quickly into the myre as other, although his load be twice fo heavy.
The food of Camels love grafs (called Sdjcennantbi) and efpecially Barley , which they eat up wonderful
Camels.

greedily untill allbeintheirftomach, and then will they chew thereupon all the night long : fo

that the greacnefs of their belly to lodge their meat in before concodion is becter then the

benefit
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benefit o\jtheir upper teeth, becaufe he can ruminate and chaw it fo often as he pleafeth. There is a
certain 1/ rb, which hath a feed like a myrtle feed, that is poyfon to worms, and this feed is food for

Silvaticut. Camels wherewith they grow fat. It is therefore calledCamel-thorn, and Afiergar in the Arabian
Paul Yeneu tongUe .\ a the Province of Aden, both Sheep, Oxexij Hmfes, and Camels, eat a kinde of fifh , and
Pbiloflratus. them be^ 'r being dry and ftate, then new,a7i4frefb, by reafon the immoderate heat in that region
CxWus. burneth upf all patture and fruits : neither is there any beaft which is fo eafily fed asa Camel. They
Their drink ui ji not Qfclear or clean water, but of rauddy and flimy, and therefore they ftamp in it with

dear""
^ their feet. *1 i»ey will endure'rhirft for three or four days together ; but wheif they come to drink,

they fuck ip"hc>ove meafure, recompenfing their former thirft^ and providirig'againft that which is

to come :^J^'of all kindes the Brians aire leaft troubled with thirft.

I hcyjtalfjfly-om one fide, to another,otherwjfe then any mother beafts do : this beaft is very hot by
nature,and twerefore wanton and full offport and wrath

;
braying raoft fearfully when they are an-

gred They engender like Elephants and Tygers ; that is,the female lying or fitting on the ground,
which the male imbraceth like other males; and continue in copulation a whole day together.

Their procrca- When they are to ingender, they go unto the fecreteft places they can finde
; herein excelling in

rion.j modefty theancient Majjagetes, who were not afhamed to lie with their wives in the open field, and
publick view of one another,where as brute beafts by inftincf ofnature,make the procreation of their

kinde to be a raoft fecret ftlameful honeft a&ion.

At the time
1

therefore oftheir luft, they are moft unruly and fierce, yeelding to none, no not
to their own keepers : the' beft time of their copulation is in September, for in Arabia, they begin
to ingender in the third year of their ape, and fo within ten or eleven moneths after (he is de-

livered of yemng, being never above one at a time, for twins come not in her great belly; fo {he

goeth a year before fhe conceive again
,
although her young be feparated or weaned, before which

Cams, time they do not commonly. Unto their former modefty for their copulation,we may adde ano-

Avian. ther divine inftinct and moft true obfervation about the fame , for the male will never cover his

mother, or his filter; wherefore it is fincejiely reported, that when a certain Camel-keeper (de-

firous to try thisfecref) having the male, fon to a female, : which he alfo kept, hefo covered the

female-mother-Camekin ail parts of her body, except her lecrets, that nothing could be feen

of her, and fo brought *rie<;idftTul fon to cover her; which according to his prefent rage he
performed. As foon as he had^ done it , his mafter and owner pulled away the mask or dif-

guife from the dam, in the prefenceof the fon; whereby he inftantly perceived his keepers
traud , in making him unnaturally to have copulation with his own mother. In revenge
whereof he ranuponhim, and taking him in his mouth, lifthim up into theair, prefently letting

him fall with noife and cry un^neath his murdering and man-quelling feet
; where, with Unap-

peafeable wrath and blood-delinng livor, he preffed and trod to pieces the inceft marriage-caufer,

twixt him and his deareft mother ; and yet not herewith fatisfied , like fome reafonable crea-

ture
,
deprived of heavenly grace , and carryed with deadly revenge againft fuch uncleannefs,

being perfwaded that the guilt of fuch an offence could never receive fufficient expiation by
the death of the firft devifer , except the beguiled party fuffered alfo fome fmart of penalty

;

adjudged himfelf to death, and no longer worthy to live by natures benefit, which had fo violated •

the womb that firft conceived him ; and therefore running to and fro, as it weretofinde out a

hang-man for himfelf,at laft found a fteepy rock, from whence he leaped down to end his life; and
although he could not prevent his offence, yet he thought it beft to cleanfe away his mothers
adultery with the facrifice of that blood which was firft conceived in that wombejvhich he had
defiled.

Thefe Camels are kept in herds, and are as fwift as Horfes , according to the meafure of their

ftrength, not only becaufe of their nimblenefs, but alfo becaufe their ftrides and reach doth gather

The ace and'
i° more gr°und : for which caufe they are ufed by the Indians for race, when they go to fetch the

agility of Ca-" which is faidtobekept by the Formica Lyons, which are not much bigger then Foxes : yet

mels. many times do thefe Lyons overtake the Camels in courfe , and tear the riders in pieces. They
Herodotus. have been alfo ufed for battel or war (by the Arabians in the Perfian war

:
) but their fear is fo great

of anHorfe, that (as Xewpbon faith in the inftitution ofCyrus ) when the Armies came to joyn,

neither the Camel would approach to the Horfe, or the Horfe to the Camel
; whereupon it is ac-

counted a bafe and unprofitable thing for a man to nourifh Camels for fight ; yet the Ptrftans for the

fight of Cyrus in Lydia, ever nourifhed Camels and Horfes together , to take away their fear one

Of the labour
^rom anotner - Therefore they are ufed for carriage, which they will perform with great facility,

and employ- being taught by their keepers to kneel and lye down to take up their burthens, which by reafon of

men: of Ca- their height a man cannot lay on them
;
always provided, that he will never go beyond his ordinary

mtls. lodging and baiting plaee, or endure more then his ufual burthen ; and it hath been feen that one
ot thele Lattrian Camels, hath carryed above ten Minars of corn, and above that a bed with five

jll„y,
men therein. They will travel in a day above forty ordinary miles; for as Pliny faith , that there

was from 'Ihomna to Gaz.a^ fixty and two lodging places for Camels, which was in length one thou-

fand five hundred thirty and feven miles.

They are alfo ufed for the plow in Numidia, and for this caufe are yoaked fometimes with Horfes,

Vioderus. but tielicgabalus like as the 1artarians3 yoaked them together not only for private fpectacles and
plays ; but alfo for drawing of Waggons and Chariots. When they defire to have them free and
ftrong for any labour in the field, or war, they ufe to geld both the male and the female, the manner

whereof
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whereof is in this fore. The male by taking away his Hones, and the female by fearing her privy

parts within the brim and laps thereof with a hot iron, which being fo taken away
,
they can ne-

ver more join in copulation ; and thefe are mote patient in labour and thirlr, and likewife better

endure the extremity of land in thofe parts, having this skill, that if the mifts of raiia or fand,

do never fo much obfeure the way from the rider, yet doth fhe remember the fame without all ftag- p//ny

gering.

The urine of this beaft is excellent for the ufe of Fullers ; ofthe hair called Buber>or Camels Wool, Of thcufe of

is cloth made for Apparel, (called Camelotta, or Camels hairj and the hair of the Cajpian Camels is
cheh»arural

fofoft, that it may be therein compared with the foftctit Milefian Wool, whereof their Princes and

Priefts make their garments : and it is very probable, that the garments of Saint John Baptift was of
iamu

this kinde. In the City ofCalacia, (under the great Cham) and in the province of Egri^aia^ is cloth

made of the hair of Camels, and white wool (called Zambiloiti) fhewing raoft glorioufly ; but the Baytiuf.

beft of t his kinde are in the land ofGog and Ma$pg.

It is forbidden in holy Scripture to eat a Camel, for although it chew the cud, yet is not the hoof The ricfli of a

altogether cloven : and befides, the fiefh thereof is hard of digeftion, and the juyce thereof very Camel not to

naught, heating the body above meafure •> yet many times have men of bale condition and mindes be eaten,

eaten thereof, as in Arabia, and in the Kingdom of Fezz.cn ; and Atbeneui afHrmeth, that the King TUdorus.

of Ferfia was wont to have a whole Camel rofted for his own table at his royal feaftings.- and Helioga- L« Ajric.

bains likewife caufedto be prepared for himfelf the heels ofCamels, and thefpurs of Cocks and

Hens, pulled of alive, and whole Oftriches and Camels
;
faying, (though falflyj that God com- Lamlridius.

manded the Jews to eat them. Camels milk is wholefome for meat , becaufe it is thinneft of all

other, and becaufe thereof it breedeth fewer obftrudions, and is good for foftning of the belly.

For the natural difpofition ofthis beaft : it is partly already related,whereby the lingular ufe there*

of may be collected : yet there are certain proverbs and ftories thereof farther exprefling their

qualities.

It is difdainful, and a difcontented creature : whereupon it it is faigned of the Poets,that they be- A biftory of

fought Jupiter to give them Horns, with which Petition he was fo offended, that he took from them natural

their ears, and therefore in that, thofe are reproved, which are fo far in love with other things
rjj^j" "*

~,J&
they want, that they deferye to lofe the things they have.

+
Likewife the wantonnefs thereof ap- ' *tf***'*

rD

neareth hv the nrnverh of a danfmo Camel u/hen onerakprh nnnn him more rhen his skill willpeareth by the proverb of a dancing Camel, when onetaketh upon him more then his skill will

ferve to difcharge: yet hattfnoTthis beaft been free* from ignominy -for when the Emperor Iufti-

~nian had found tncxreaforj ofArfaces the Armenian, he caufed him to ride through the City upon a Cdius',

Camel, to be fliamed for his offence, although in former times it was a kinde oftriumph and honor Sdims.
to be carryed upon a Camel, led through a City.

In the lake ofAfpbaltitet , wherein all things fink that come in it
,
many Camels and Buls fwim

through without danger. The Arabians facrifice a Camel to the unknown God, becaufe Camels go Sacrifices of"
into ftrange Countries, and likewife facrifice their Virgins before they be marryed, becaufe of the Idolatry,

chaftity ofthis beaft, and the Sagarentes with great obfervance, keep the combat of Camels, in the Gyraldus.

honour of Minerva.

Thefe Beafts are hated of Horfes and Lyons, for when Xerxes travailed over the river Cbidorus, JElianus.

through Ytonia and Crejionia ; in the night time the Lyons defcended into the camp, and touched no °fth* feai 3Rl3

Creatures therein, except the Camels, whom they deftroyed for the moft part.
rnels

A Camel will live in the foil wherein he is bred, fifty or an hundred years; and if he betranflated nerodo\us,
into any other Nation, he falleth into madnels or fcabs, or the gowt, and then they live not above Solinus
thirty years. There is a kinde of grafs thatgroweth by the high ways in the Countrey of Babylon

, Forpbyriur.
that killeth Camels when they tafte thereof. The length of

There are alfo medicinal properties in Camels, for by reafon he is ofa hot and dry temperament : their life,

if a man infe&ed with poyfon, be put into the warm belly ofa Camel newly flain , it loofeneth the Flmy.

power of the poyfon, and giveth ftrength to the natural parts ofthe body. The fat taken out of Jhe medicines

the bunch and perfumed, cureth the Hemmorhoides ; and the blood of a Camel fryed , is precious b
°j
di"'

againft the bloodyflix, or any other loofenefs ofthe belly • the brain dryed and drunk with Vine- p^UJJJ
gar, helpeth the Falling-evill j the gall drunk with Hony, helpeth the Quinzy : andifitbelaidto

Catdinalit
the eye-brows and forehead, fod in three cups ofthe beft Hony 3 it cureth the dimnefs ofthe eyes,and

AviCgma
'

avoideth the flefh that groweth in them : and if the hairs of a Camels tail be wound together like

a firing, and tyed to the left arm, (Fliny affirraeth) they will deliver one from a quartan Ague.
The milk of Camels newly delivered ofyoung, helpeth obftruftions, and all fhortnefs of breath

and is alfo good againft the Dropfie and hardnefs of the milt. Alfo when one hath drunk poyfon,
fji uM •

this is a good Antidote, and amendeth the temper ofthe body. The fime ofCamels dryed to duft
arwaa*

withOyl, will crifpe and curl the hair, and ftay bleeding at the nofe
;
and the fame hot, is good

againft the Gowt.
The urine is moft profitable for running fores, there have been which have preferved it five years

together, and ufed againft hardnefs of the belly ; wafhing alfo therewith fore heads : and it help-
eth one to the fenfe offmelling, if it be held to the nofe s likewife againft the Dropfie , the Spleen,
and the Ring-worm.

Of-
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Of the Camtl DROME DAM 7.

ACamel is called of the Grecians, 2>crwe.<, by reafon ofthe fwiftnefs of his race j and alfo an Ara-
bian Camel, which hath all things common with the former BaUrian Camel, except,firft in the

fhape, for fhe hath but one bunch on die back, and many Nations , as the halians,Fremb
y
Germans^

and Spaniards, ufe the word D'omedory, only without addition; the G'tcians never name it without
the addition ofa Camel. Therefore this is akindeof Camel of lefs ftature, but much fwifter- for

which caufe it is derived from running. It cheweth the cud like a Sheep, and the other Camel; the

Irtncb King had fent him from the great ?«»)(two of thefe, white coloured
;
and I my felf have feen

one of them
,
being fifteen cubits high, wanting fome nine inches, and about fix cubits in length,

having the upper lip cloven in the middle like a Hare, and two broad nails in his feet, which in the
upper part appeared cloven, but underneath they were whole and fleftiy without divifion , and
round in proportion like a pewter dilh : It hath alfo a hard bunch on its breft, whereon it leaned,

fitting,down and riling : and alfo upon either knee one: thefe are faid to live fifty years, •> but the

Bafirians an hundred : they were ufed for drawing ofChariots, and great prefenfij for Princes ; and
when they go to war, every one carryeth two Archers, which lit upon him, back to back, (hooting

forth their darts, one againft the front of the enemy, and the other againft the profecutors and fol-

lowers.

They are able to go an hundred miles in a day, bearing a burthen ef fifteen hundred weight j yea
fometimes two thoufand, bending upon his knee to take up his load and rider, which received , he
nfeth up again with great patience,being obedient and ruleable; yet'kicking when he is angry,which

is very feldom: and therefore lerenct did fignificantly defcnbe a good fervant by the name of Dromo,

derived from Drornas,^ runner : And for the conclulion of the Hiftory of thefe two forts of CamelsT
will here adde the relation and memorable obfervations of lobannes Leo Aftr , in his ninth Book of

the delcription of Africk,, in his own words following.

A relation of <c A Camel is a gentle and pleafaat
T

tame beaftj whereofthere are plenty in Afr'tca\ efpecially in

Joh.LeoAfer, « tfe peierts ofLybia, Numidia
y
and Barbary : by which African eftimue their own wealth; for

nimhBook" of
" w^en l^eY contend who is the richeft Prince oYNoble-man among them, they fay he was worth,

the ckfcripdon
" or hath fo many thoufand Camels, and not fo many thoufand Crowns. And he that hath Ca-

p{jfti& f mels, liveth among them like a Gentleman i becaufehe can at his phafure travel into the De-
tc ferts, and fetch Merchandize from far, which the greateft Prince or Noble-man cannot without
" them, by reafon of the drought of thofe places. And of thefe kinde of creatures, there are to
<{ be feen in all parts of the world, both in Afta, Afiic^ andFunpe ; for the Tartari<ns , Cordi-

«S am, Dalemians, and Turcomans ule them in Ajia ; and the Jurkjfb Princes convey all their carriages

*i upon them in Europe : Likewife do all the Arabians in Africk^ But it muft be obferved, that the
« /tjncm Camels are much more worth then the Afian, for they can endure travel for forty and
<{ fifty ctays together, with very little or no meat, except fometimes in the evening, when they are
*' unloaded, they go to the hedges, thorns, and other green places, and there eat any fmall thing
" they meet withall, as leaves and fuch like , wherewith they remain fatisfied , whereas the
tc dftans can perform no fuch journey, except they be kept fat and well fed : and it hath been
<e proved by good experience, that one of the Africans hath travelled fifty days without
<c meat , firft wearing away the fat in their bunchy back, then about their skin and breaft ,

and laftly, about their ribs , never giving over till it was not able to bear ore hundred

weight.
" But the Aftans muft alway carry provender to fuftain their beafts, never travelling but they

" have one Camel loaden with meat, for the other loaden with carriage, andfoindure a double
*e charge : and when the Africans go to any Marts or Fairs being to return empty and unloaded,they
<c take no thought for their Camels food. Of thefe Camels there be three kindes, one of themcal-

« led Hugiun, (being broad and tall) and therefore apt to bear packs and burthens , but not before

fc they be four year old, and after their ordinary load is one thoufand weight of Italian meafure,

sc being taught by the jerking of a fmall rod, on the breft or knees, to lie down for their burthens,

e{ and afterward to rife up again. And the Africans do ufe to geld their Camels, referving but one
iC male for the covering often females.

Another kinde of their Camels they call Bechetos, fuch as have two bunches, one for burthen,
ec and the other for a man to ride upon : and the third fort are called Ra^uahil, which are of lower

" ftature and leaner bodies then the refidue, unfit for burden and therefore are ufed for the faddle,

ec by aH the Noblemen ofNumidia^Arabia, and Lybia : being able to run an hundred miles a day,and

" performing long journeys with little or no provender : for the King otlombuto being to fend to
* c Vara, or Seimefla, (which is diftant from his Court nine hundred miles) his mclfenger performeth

" it upon one of thefe Ragnahils, within the fpace ofeight days.

<e In the beginning ofthe Spring they are moft frolick and unruly,becaufe then they incline to ge-

" neration : at which time, they rage and fall upon many that come unto them,and efpecially thofe

< c from whom they have received blows,remembring at that time,and requiting their former in ju-

« ries, upon fuch as wronged theaij whom if they can take in their mouth, they lift them up into
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the air, and then caft them down again under their feet, and tread upon them

4
in which diftern«

" pered venereous fury, they remain forty days.
'• They can eafily endure thirft, five, nine, or fifteen days inneceflity; neither will their keeper

" give them drink at three days thirft, for fear to harm them. As thefe Camels are pleafant and
" profitable- fo alfo they feem to participate with the nature ofman-.for they being wearyed,no fpur
l<

or ftroke can make them haften to their journey end,therefore in JEtbiopia and barbary, they fing
" certain fongs behir.de the Beaft,which fo revive their decayed fpirits, that they fet forward io faft,

" loi-gfctting their tyred limbs, to their journeys end, that their keepers can hardly follow.
lt

I have alio fecn in Alcair, a Camel, that could dance at the found ofa Timbrel, being thereunto
" taught when he was young by this means j

firft, he was brought into a room like a ftable, the
" pavement whereof was made hot by a fire underneath it,and without doors flood a Mufician play-
" ing on his Timbrel ; the Can;el,not for love ofthe mufkk,but for the heat under his feet, lifted up
' :

firft one foot, and then another, as they do which dance, and fo the heat increafing, hejikewife
l< did lift up falter,whereunto he was accuftomed for the fpace often months^at every time one hour
" and a half,during which time the Timbrel ftill founded ;

fo that at laft,ufe framed Nature to fuch a
" ftrain, that hearing a Timbrel, he inftantly remembredthe fire that was wont topunifhhis
t;

feet, and fo prefently would leap to and fro like a dancer in publick fpedacle, to the admiration
" of all beholders.

Of the two forts of CA ME L O PA R DA L S,

Of the name. *HpHis Beaftis called in Hebrew, Tamers Deut.14. which the 'Arabians tranflate Sataphah , and
J fomeume Gyrapha, Gyraffa, and Zirafa; the Chaldeans, Veba, and Ana ; the Perfians, Serapkah-

and the Septuagint Grecians^amebfardalif, which word is alfo retained by the Latins, whereunto

Albertut



Of the AUocarnelus.

Albertiu addeth Oraflus^nd O^aftus. The Ethiopians call it Njbin, from whence cometh Anabula , and Juli. Capital'

Vau[<miM tranflateth it an Indian Sheep, fo tndeed Anabula may be En>J>Jh~d a wilde Sheep. Tliny .

There were ten ofthefe feen at Kome, in the daies ofG^dianus thc.Emperor, and before that time, Ahiftory.

C£\ar being Dictator. And fuch an one was fent by the Sultan of Babylon to the Emperor Frederi:^, lftdorus.

fo that it is without queftion that there is fuch a beaft, which is engendred ofa Camel and a female

Libari}
3
or fanthir, as Horaa faith

;

DiverJum confufagenm Vanthera Camelo.

But the fame which the Latins call ^'anther a the Grecians call VdrdalU. The head thereof is like to a Tbe
J*."?*"

Camels, the neck to a Horfes, the body to a Harts ; and his cloven hoof is the fame with a Camels.-
on d£lcri*

the colour of this Beaft is for the molt part red and white, mixed together, therefore very beauti-
pu°n "

full to behold, by reafon of the variable and interchangeable skin, being full of fpots : but yet

they arc not alway ofone colour. He hath two little horns growing on his head of the colour of Leo Afric.

iron, his eyes rowling and frowing, his mouth but fmall like a Harts, his tongue is neer three foot Oppianus. J
long, and with that he will fo fpeedily gather in his meat, that the eyes ofa man will fail to behold Hdiudutus.
bis haft, and his neck diverfly coloured, is fifteen foot long , which he holdeth up higher then a

Camels,and far above the proportion of his other parts.His forefeet are much longer then his hinder Their manner

and therefore his back deciineth towards his buttocks, which are very like an Affes.The pace of this cf going,

beaft differeth from all other in the world, for he doth not move his right and left foot one after

another, but both together, and fo likewife the other, whereby his whole body is removed at every

ftepor ftrain.

Thefe beafts are plentiful in Ethiopia, India, and the Georgian region, which was once called Media. The Countries

L'kewife in the Province of Abafia in India, it is called Surnofa, and in Abafia, Surnappa, and the latter breeding chefc

pidure before fet down, was truly taken by Melchior Lmrigus at Cutifiantinnple, in the year offalvation beafls-

1 559- by the fight ofone ofthefe, fent to the great Turkg for a prefent : which picture and defcrip-

tion, was afterward fent into Germany, and was imprinted at Norimberge. It is a folitary beaft, and Their natural

keepeth altogether in woods,if it be not taken when it is young : they are very tradable and eafie difpodtion and

to be handled.fo that a child may lead them with a fmall line or cord about their head,and when any
mildnels«

come to fee them, they willingly and of their own accord turn themfelvcs round as it were of pur-
pofe to fhew their foft hairs,and beautiful colour, bein'g as it were proud to ravifh the eyes of the
beholders.

The skin is of great price and eftimation among Merchants and Princes,and it is faid that under- The skin,

neath his belly, the colourable fpots are wrought in fafhion ofa fifhers net, and the whole body fo
admirably intercoloured with variety,that it is in vain for the wit or art of man,once to go about to
endevour the emulous imitation thereof. The tail of the beaft is like the tail ofan Afle, and I cannot
judge that it is eithgr fwift for pace or ftrong for labour, and therefore well tearmed a wilde Sheep,
becaufe the flefh hereof is good for meat,and was allowed to the Jews by God himfelf for a clean
beaft.

Of the ALLOC ACM E LUS,
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S Ciller affirmed!, that in the land of the Giants, there is a beaft which hath the head, neck, and
cat s of a Mule, but the body of a Camel ; wherefore it is probable, that it is conceived 'by a

Camel and a Mule: thepicture whereof is before fetdown,asit was taken from the fight of the
beaft, and imprinted with a defcription at Middkborough in the year 1558. which was never before
feem in Germany , nor yet fpoken of by Pliny.

They faid that it was in Indian Sheep, out ofthe region of Peru, and fo was brought to Antwerp
fix thoufand miles diftant from that nation. It was about two yards high, and five foot in length'

the neck was as white as any Swan : the colour of his other parts was yellowifh, and his feet like an
Oib ige-Camels : and although it were a male, yet it did render his urine backward : it was after-

ward given to the Emperor by Thsodoric Neus, a Citizen of the neather O/en. It was a moft gentle

and meek beaft like the Camdopardal^not paft four year old : wherefore I thought good to exprefle it

in this place, becoufe of the fimilitudeit hath with the manners ofthe former beaft, although ic

want horns and differ in fome other members.

and etymology

of a C

Of another Beaft called CAMPS.

1™xI«/orw Siculus maketh relation, that when Diony/lus with his Army travelled through the

JL>/defert and dry places, annoyed with divers wilde beafts, he came to Ztmbirra a City of Lybia>

where he flew a beaft bred in thofe parts called Campe, which had before that time deftroyed many
men, which a&ion did purchafe him among the inhabitahtes a never dying fame, and that therefore

there might remain a continual remembrance to all pofterity of that fad, he raifed up there a monu-
ment of the flain beaft to ftand for evermore.

Of the CAT.

Of the nam?. A Cat is a familiar and well known beaft, called ofthe Hebrews,CatuV,and Schanar, and Schunara;

jTJL of the Grecians, Aelutos, and Kattes, and Katis • of the Saracens, Katt • the Italians', Gatta , and
Gotto; the Spaniards, Gata, and Gato 5 the French, Chat; the Germans, Katz,\ the Ii/yrians, Kozkf,

and Furioz, (which is nfed for a Cat by Albertus Magnus) and I conjecture, to be either the Perfian

or the Arabian word. The Latins call it Feles, and fometimes Murikgus,znd Mufio, becaufe it catcheth

Mife, but moft commonly Catus-, which is derived ofCautus, Signifying wary. Ovid faith, that
The nature when the Giants warred with the Gods, the Gods put upon them the Shapes of Beafts, and

the filter of /tyo//» lay for a fpy in the likenefs ofa Cat, for a Cat is a watchful and wary beaft

feldom overtaken, and moft attendant to her fport and prey : according to that obfervation

of Maatuan -

3

Nonfecus ac muricatus, ille invadexe pernam,

Nititur> hie rimas ocnlii obfervat acuta.

Their ure a- And for this caufedidthe Egyptians place them for hallowed beads, and kept them in their Tern-
mongthe pies, although they alleadged the ufe oftheir skins for die-cover of Shields, which was but an un-
EgptiMs. reafonable Shift, for the ioftnefsofa Cats skin is not fit to defend or bear a blow: It is known

alfo, that it was capital among them, to kill an Ibis, an Afpe, a Crocodile, a Dog, or a Cat; info

much as, that in the dayes of King Ptolemie, when a peace was lately made betwixt the Romans and

A Hiftory. the Egyptians ; and the Roman Ambaffadors remaining ftillin EgyptJt fortuned that a Roman un-

awares killed a Cat, whichbeing by the multitude of the Egyptians dpkd, they prefently fell upon

Ccelius
t ^ie Ambafiadors houfe, to rafe down the fame, except the offender might be delivered unto them

to fuffer death : fo that neither the honour of the Roman name, hor the necefiity of peace, could

have reftrained them from that fury, had not the King himfelf a)nd his greateft Lords come in

perfonj not fo much to deliver the R$man Cat-murderer, as to fafegard him from the peoples vio-

lence. And not only the Egyptians were fools in this kind, but the. ylrabmts alfo, who worshipped

a Cat for a God ; and when the Cat dyed, they mourned as much for heV, as for the father of the

family, (having the hair from their eye-lids, and carrying the beaft to the* Temple, where the Priefts

faked it and gave it a holyfuneral in Bubafium, (which was a burying place for Cats neer die Altar)

wherein may appear to all men, in what miferable blindnefs the wifeft men of tne 'woiid, (for-

faking, or deprived of the true knowledge ofGod) are more then captivated, fo that their wretch-

ed eftate cannot better beexpreffed then by the words of St. Paul, f/ben they tlx,notify be wife} xhcy

became fools. A\ »

Of the taming 0'lce Cats were all wild, but afterward they retired to houfes,wherefore there are plenty of them

of Cats and in all Countries : Martial in an Epigram, celebrated a Pannonian Cat with this diftichon
;

their countries. ,
•

'

"

1 annmeas-nubu.nunquam dedilVmbria Cattar,
*

Hivvlth.ec dumin* mitten dona pudens.

The
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The Spantfh b\uk Cats are ofmoft price among the Germans, becaufe they are nimbleft, and have Thebcft Gacs
tlie foftelt hair fit for garment.

A Cat is in all parts like a Lionefs, except in her fharp ears, wherefore the Poets feign, that

when KfMH/had turned a Cat into a beautiful woman, (calling her Aeluros ) who forgetung her
good turn, contended with the Goddefle for beauty ; in indignation whereof, flie returned her
to her firft nature, only making her outward fhape to refemble a Lion ; which is not altoge-
ther idle, but may admonifh the wifeft, that fair and foul, men and beafts , hold nothing by
their own worrh and benefit, but by the virtue of their Creator Wherefore if at any time they
rife againft their maker, let them think to lofe their honour and dignity in their beft part, and to
return to bafenefs and inglorious contempt ; out ofwhich they were firft taken, and howfoever their
outward fhape and condition pleafe them, yet at the beft are but beafts that perifh, for the Lions
fufferhurger

Cats are of divers colours., Sipontiui.

but for the moft part grifeld, of the fever*!

like to congealed ife, which p":*.

cometh from the condition

of her meat: her head is

like unto the head of a Lion,

except in her (harp ears : her

fiefh is foft and fmooth : her

eyes glifter above meafure,ef-

pecially when a man comath
to fee them on the i'uddain,

and in the night they can

hardly be endured, for their

flaming afpeft. Wherefore
Derrwcritut defcribing the Per-

ftan Smaragde faith that it is

not tranfparent, but filleth

the^eye with pleafant bright-

nefs, fuch as is in the eyes of
Panthers and Cats, for they
caft forth beams in the fha-

dow and darknefs, but in fun-
(hine they have no fuch cleaf-

nefs, and thereof Alexan-
der Apbroctifc giveth this rea-

fon , both for the fight of
Cats and Bats, that they have
by nature a moft fharpe fpirjt

offeeing.

Albmus compareth their

eye-fight to Carbuncles in

dark places, becaufe in the

night they can fee perfectly

to kill -Rats and Mice : the

root of the herb Valerian

(commonly called Pbu ) is

very like to the eye ofa Cat,

and wherefoever it groweth,
ifCats come thereunto, they
inftantly dig it up , for the

love thereof,as I my felfhave
feen in mine own Garden

,

and not once only,but often

,

even then when as I had

caufed it to be hedged or compafled round about with thornes, for it fmelleth marvellous like

to a Cat.

The Egyptians haveobferved in the eyes of a Cat, the encreafe of the Moon- light , for with

the Moon they skin more fully at the full, and more dimly in the change and wane, and the

male Cat doth alfo vary his eyes with the Sun
;

for when the Sun arifeth,the apple of his eye Gilliur,

is long; toward noon it is round, and at the evening it cannot be feen at all, but the whole eye

{hewech alike.

The tongue of a Cat is very attractive and forcible like a file, attenuating by licking the flefhof

a man, for which caufe, when {he is come neer to the bloud,fothat her own fpittle be mingled

therewith , fhe falleth mad. Her teeth are like a faw, and if the long hairs growing about Pity*

her mouth (which fome call Granons) be cut away, fhe loleth her courage. Her nails fheathed like

the
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The game and

foed ofjCa:s.

Pliny.

A fecret.

Of their love

and hatred.

JEliams.

The love of

home.

Jlbems.
A way to make
Cats keep

home,

A eonje&ural

fecret.j

Their copula-

tion.

ArifloUe,

JElimt*

Choife of yong
Cats.

the nails of a Lion, ftriking with her forefeet, both Dogs and other things, as a man doth with

his hand.

This beaft is wonderful nimble, fetting upon her prey like a Lion, by leaping, and therefore

{lie huntethboth Rats, all kind of Mice, and Birds, eating not only them, but alfo fifh, where-

withallfheisbeftpleafed. Having taken a Moufe, fhe firft playeth with it, and then devoureth it,

but her watchful eye is moft ftrange, to fee with what pace and foft fteps, (he taketh birds and flies
;

and her nature is to hide her own dung or excrement, for fhe knoweth that the favour and prcfence

thereof, will drive away her fport, the little Moufe being able by that ftool, to fmell the prefencc

of her mortal foe.

To keep Cats from hunting ofHens, they ufc to tie a little wilde Rew under their wings, and fo

1 ikewife from Dove-coates, if they fet it in the windowes, they dare not approach unto it for fome
fecret in nature. Some have faid that Cats will fight with Serpents , and Toads, and kill them,

\

and perceiving that fhe is hurt by them ; fhe prefently drinketh water and is cured : but I cannot

confent unto this opinion: it being true of the Weafell as fhall be afterward declared. Pontzettus

fheweth by experience that Cats and Serpents love one another, for there was (faith he) in a certain

Monaftery, a Cat nourifhed by the Monkes, and fuddenly the moft parts of the Monks which ufed to

play with the Cat fell fick: whereof the Phyfitians could find no caufe, but fome fecret poifon,

and all ofthem were affured that they never tafted any : at the laft a poor labouring man came unto

them, affirming that he faw the Abbey-cat playing with a Serpent, which the Phyfitians underftan-

ding, prefently conceived that the Serpent had emptied fome of her, poifon upon the Cat, which
brought the fame to the Monks,and they by ftroking and handling the Cat,were infefted therewith;

and whereas there remained one difficulty, namely, how it came to pafle, the Cat her felf was not

poifoned thereby,it was refolved,that for as mnch as the Serpents poifon came from him but in play

and fport, and not in malice and wrath, that therefore the venom thereofbeing loft in play, neither

harmed the Cat at all, nor much endangered the Monks : and the very like is obferved ofMice that

will play with Serpents.

Cats will alfo hunt Apes,and follow them to the woods,for in Egypt certain Cats fet upon an Ape,
who prefently took himfelf to his heels,and climed into a tree, after whom the Cats followed with
the fame celerity & agility: (for they can fallen their clawes to the barke and run up very fpeedily:)

the Ape feeing himfelfovermatched with number ofhis adverfaries,leaped from branch to branch

,

and at laft took hold of the top ofa bough, whereupon he did hang fo ingenioufly, that the Cats

durft not approach unto him for fear offalling, and fo departed.

The nature of this beaft is, to love the place ofher breeding, neither will (he tarry in any ftrange

place, although carryed far, being never willing to forfake the houfe, for the love ofany man, and
moft contrary to the nature ofa Dog, who will travaile abroad with' his matter; and although

their matters forfake their houfes, yet will not thefe beafts bear them company, and being carryed

forth inclofe baskets orfacks, they will yet return again or lofe themfelves. A Cat is much de-

lighted to play with her image in a glaffe, and if at any time fhe behold it in water, prefently {he

leapeth down into the water which naturally (he doth abhor, but iffhe be not quickly pulled forth

and dryed (he dyeth thereof, becaufe fhe is impatient ofall wet. Thofe which will keep their.Cats

within doors, and from hunting birds abroad, mutt cut off their ears, for they cannot endure to

have drops of rain diftill into them, and therefore keep themfelves in harbour. Nothing is more
contrary to the nature ofa Cat, then is wet and water, and for this caufe came the proverb _thar^

they love not to wet theirjggtj It is a neat and cleanly creature
;
oftentimes licking her own body

to keep it neat and fair, having naturally a flexible back for this purpofe, and wafhing her face with

her forefeet: but fome obferve, that iffhe put her feet beyond the crown ofher head, that it is a

prefage of rain, and if the back of a Cat be thin the beaft is of no courage or valew. They love

fire and warm places, whereby it often falleth out that they often burn their Coats. They defire

to lie foft, and in the time oftheir lull fcommonly called cat-wralling) they are wilde and fierce,

especially the males, who at that time (except they be gelded)will not keep the houfe : at which time

they have a peculiar direful voice. The manner oftheir copulation is this, the female lyethdown,
j

and the male ftandeth, and their females are above meafure defirous of procreation, for which

caufe they provoke the male, and ifhe yeeld not to their luft, they beat and claw him, but it is only
'

for love ofyoung, and not for luft: the male is moft libidinous, and therefore feeing the female
'

will never more engender with him during the time her young ones fuck, he killeth and eateth

them ifhe meet with them, (to provoke the female to copulation with him again, for when fhe

is deprived of her young, fhe feeketh out the male of her own accord ) for which the female moft

warily keepeth them from his fight. During the time ofcopulation, the female continually cryeth,

whereofthe Writers give a double caufe; one, becaufe fhe is pinched with the talons or clawes of

the male in the time of his luftful rage; and the other, becaufe his feed is fo fiery hot, that it

almoft burneth the females place of conception. When they have littered, or as we com-
monly fay kittened, they rage againft Dogs, and will fuffer none to come neer their young

ones. The beft to keep are fuch as are littered in Match
;
they go with young fifty daies

,

and the females live not above fix or feven years, the males live longer, efpecially if they be

gelt or libbed ; the reafen of their fhort life is their ravening of meat which corrupteth within

them.

They
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(j
T^ey, cannot},abide the favour/pf ointments., but fall mad thereby ; they are fometimes infected Cill/ut.

with1 the railing. py\\\, bjut are cured mihGebium. It is needlejs to fpend any time about her -laving Ccehus.

''tfiJMQ tp man, how fh.e -flattered! by rubbing her skin agaihft ones Legs, liow fhewhurleth with Alu.MundeL

revoke havhig.as.m.^Ay, tuners as turnes, for fhe hath one voice to beg and to comp!ain,ahother Their difcafo.

toteftificiier delight and pleafure,another among her own kind by flatteringly hifiing, by puffing,

fcy vfpitting, iu.fo much as fome have thought that they have a peculiar intelligible language a-

ruong themictv«i Therefore how fhe beggeth, playeth, leapeth, looketh, catcheth, toffeth with

her foot, rifethup to ftrings held over her head, fometimes creeping, fometimes lying on the

back, playing with one foot, fometime on the belly, matching now with mouth > and anon, with

foot, apprehending greedily jany thing fave the hand of a man,. with divers fuch geftical actions,

it is needlefs to Hand upon ; in fo much as Ccelius was wont to lay, that being free from his Studies

and more urgent weighty affaires, he was not afhamed to play and fport himfelf with his Cat

,

and verily it may well be called an idle mans paftime. As this beaft hath been familiarly nouri-

fned of many,Jo. have they payed dear for their love, being requited with the lofle of their heakh,

and fometime of their life for their friendfhip : and worthily, becaufe they which love any beaftin

a high meafure, have fo much the lelTe charity unto man.

Therefore it muft be confidered what harmes and perils come unto men by this beaft. Ic is The hurt that

moll certain, that the breath and favour of Cats confume-'the radical humour and deltoy the comethbyiha

lungs,and therefore they which keep their Cats with them in their beds have the air corrupted, and
[

a^'
r

*ar
?
t
?
of

fall into feverall He&rcks. and £onfumptions. There was a certain company of Munks much given ^[.^' ^cn}^;
to nounlh and play with Cats, whereby they were foinfe&ed, that within a ftiort lpace none of jj,'

nZtQar
them were able either to fay, read, pray, or fing, in all the Monaftery - and therefore alfo they are

dangerous in the time of Peftilence, for they are not only apt to bring home venemous infection-,

but to poifon a man with very looking upon him ; wherefore there is infomemena natural difhke

and abhorring of Cats,their natures being fo compofed, that not only when they fee them, but be-

ing neer them and unfeen, and hid of purpofe, they, fall into paffions, frettings, fweating, pulling off

their hats, and trembling fearfully, as I have known many in Germany; the reafon whereof is, be-

caufe the conftellation which threatneth their bodies which is peculiar to every man , worketh

by the prefence and offence of thefe creatures: and therefore they have cryed .out to take away
the Cats. ,

•

,
;/The like may befaidofthe fiefh of Cats, which can feldom be free from poifon, by- reafon of ofaCatsftcfo

their daily food,eating Rats and Mice, Wrens and other birds which feed on poifon, and above all

the brain of aCatk moft venomous, for it being above meafure dry, ftoppeth the animal fpirits,

that they cannot paffe into the ventricle, byreafon whereofmemory faileth, and the infe&ed per- Tonzetttts.

fonfallethintoaPhrenzie. The cure whereofmay be this, take of the water of fweet Marjoram Alexander,

withTwa lemma, the weight ofa groat mingled together,and drink it twice in a month,putting good
ftore offpices into all your meat to recreate the fptrits withall, let him drink pure Wine, wherein
put the feed of Vicmofchu. But a Cat doth as much harm with her venemous teeth, therefore to

cure her biting, they prefcribe a good diet, fometime taking Hony, Turpentine, and Oil of Rofes

melt together and laid to the wound with Centory : fometime they wa(h the wound with

the urine of a man, and lay to it the brains of fome other beaft and pure Wine mingled both
together. . <\ . .

' 1
'

.
'. •

The hair alfo of a Cat beingeaten unawares, ftoppeth the Artery and caufeth Suffocation : I and ftlathwluf.
I have heard that when a childe hath gotten the hair ofa Cat into his mouth, it hath fo cloven an"d

ftuck to the place that it could not be gotten offagain, and hath in that place bred either the wens
or the Kings evill. To conclude this point,it £rppeareth that this is a dangerous<beaft,and that there-

fore as for necellity we are conftrained to nourifhthem for thefuppreffing of fmall vermine : fo

with a wary and difcreet eye we muft avoid their harms, making more account of their ufe then of
their perfons.

In Spain undGallia Narbon, they eat Cats, but firft of all takeaway their head and tail, and hang
the prepared flefh a night or two in the open cold air,to exhale the favour and poifon of it, finding

theflefh thereoftobealmoftasfweetas a Cony. It muft needs be an unclean and impure beaft that

liveth only upon vermin and by ravening, for it is commonlyjaud^faman when he neefech, that^^^^c/^5
heJiath qatepi with Cats 1 likeWife the familiars ofWitches domWoIcKnarily appear in the fnapToT/
Cats, which is an argument that this beaft is dangerous to foul and body. Itisfaidthat if bread be ptrottus. *

made wherein the dung of Cats is mixed, it will drive away Rats and Mice. But we conclude the ftory

of this beaft with the medicinal obfervations, and tarry no longer in the breath of fuch a creature

compounded ofgood and evill. It is reported that the flefh of Cats faked and fweetned hath power
in it to draw wens from the body, and being warmed to cure the Hemorrhoids and pains in the reins

and back, according to the Verfe oiVrfmw.

Et Iambus lumbis pr<eftat adefut ofem.

Aylfius prefcribeth a fat Cat fod for the Gowt, firft taking the fat, and anointing therewith the Galenus.

lick part, and then wetting Wool or Tow in the fame, and binding it to the offended place. The medicinal

-For the pain and blindnefs in the eye, by reafon of any skins, webs, or nails, this is an ap- ^
Irtucsc>t

'

a

proved medicine
5
Take the head of a black Cat, which hath not a fpotof another colour in it,

2t *

and
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and burn it to powder in an earthen pot leaded or glazed within, then take this powder and through

a quill blow it thrice a day into thy eye, and if in the night time any heat do thereby annoy thee,

take two leaves of an Oke wet in cold water and bind them to the eye, and fo (hall all pain flie away,
and blindnefs depart although it hath opprefled thee a whole year.- and this medicine is approved by

many Phyficians both elder and later.

GaUn. The liver of a Cat dryed and beat to powder is good againft the ftone : the dung-of a female Cat
with the claw of an Oul hanged about the neck of a man that hath had feven fits ofa Qwtain Ague,

Sextus. cureth the fame : a neefing powder made ofthe gall of a black Cat,and the weight of a groat there-

of taken and mingled with four crowns weight of Zambaeh, helpeth the convulfion and wrynefs of

jet \us
the mouth : and if the gall of a Cat with the black dung of the fame Cat, be burned in perfume un-

Rafis.
' c'er a woman travelling with a dead childe, it will caufe it prefently to come forth : and Pliny faith

Albertus.
tnac ^ a Pm >

or thorn,or fiih bone, ftick in ones mouth, let him rub the outfide againft it with a little

Pliny.
Cats dung,and it will eafily comeforth.Given to a woman fuffering the flux,with a little Rozen and
Oil of Rofes, it ftayeth the humour

;
and for a Web in the eye of an horfe, evening and morningblow

in the powder ofCats dung, and it (hall be cured.

Of the Wilde CAT.

A LI Cats at the beginning were wilde, and therefore fome do interpret I'm, Ifa. 34. for wilde

Cats ; and the Germans call it Bmumruter, that is, a tree-rider, becaufe (he hunteth Birds and
fowles from tree to tree. The Spamaid calleth it Gato-montes, and in fome places of France it is called

Cbatcarets. There are great ftore of them in Helvetia, efpecially in the Woods, and fometime neer

the waters, alfo being in colour like tame Cats but blacker, fuch as in England is called a Toolcat. 1

faw one ofthem, which was taken in September, and obferved, that it was in length from the fore-

head to the top of the tail, four full fpans, and a black line or ftrake all along the back, and likewife

fome black upon the legs ; betwixt the breaft and the neck there was a large white fpot, and the

colour of her other parts was dusky, red, and yellow, efpecially about the buttocks, the heels ofher

feet were black, her tail longer then an ordinary houfe Cats, having two or three black circles about

it, but toward the top all black.

Clans Mag. They abound in ^candivania, where the Linxes devour them; otherwife they are hunted with

Dogs, or fhot with Guns, and many times theCountreymen feeing one in tree, doth com-
paffeit about with multitude, and when (he leapeth down kill her with their cubs, according to

the verfe of Neverfianus :

— « Felemque minacem

Arboris in trunco, longis perfigere telis.

Inthe*provinceofM<a/<*£jr, thefe Cats live upon trees, becaufe they are not fwift to run, but

leap with fuch agility, that fome have thought they did flie : and verily they do flie, for they have

a certain skin, which when they lie in quiet, clcaveth or Ihrinketh up to their bellies, but being ftir-

red, the fame fpreadeth from their forefeet to their hinder,like the wing ofa Bat ; by vertue where-

of.they ftay up themfelvcs in the air, parting from tree to tree like a fowl; as alfo doth the Pontique

Moufe, as fhall be declared afterward.

The skins of wilde Cats are ufed for garments, for there is no skin warmer, as by experience ap-

peareth in Scytbia and Mofcovia, where their women are clothed with the fur of Cats, but efpecially

for buskins and fleeves with their hair turned inward, not only againft cold but for medicine, a-

gainft contracted finews, or the Gowt. The fat ofthis beaft is referved by fome for heating, foften-

ing, and difplaying tumours in theflefh: and whatfoever Rafis or any other faid of the houfe Cat

before in the medicinal parts, that alfo appertained to this, except as in all other, fo it falle til forth

herein, that the virtues of the wilde kind is more effectual then the tame.

There are fome among the Rbcetians and Germans, which eat the flefh hereof, accounting

it delicate, having firft cut off the head and tail
;
they cannot abide the fume of Rt f >r of

bitter Almonds ; there is nothing memorable in the nature of this beaft that I can lea. cept

that which is related by Aet'm, that when men are bitten by Crocodils, this beaft by a natural in-

ftind hating a Crocodil, will come about the wounded perfons, otherwife fearing the 4 tnce

of man.

We may hereunto add the beaft which is bred in America, called Heyratt, fpoken of by Ibemtt* :

which name fignifieth a beaft ofHony, and the reafon is, becaufe it defireth Hony above meafure,

for it will climb the trees, and coming to the caves ofBees, it will with fuch dexterity take out the

Hony with their nails, that it neither hurteth the Bees,or rcceiveth harm by them. It is abom the

bignefs ofa Cat, and ofa Chelfe-nut colour.



Of the (^olus.

Of the COLVS.

THere is among the Scythians and Sarmatians a four-footed wilde beau1 called Co/a; ,and fome Sulac The name,

in Latin ; of the Polonium, Stnhac, of the Moj&evites, S- i^»k^ ; of :he Taiiarians, dk^ul^^ and .*>>;*/•,;

of the Turves, Acomi • being in quantity and ftature betwixt a Ram ?nd a Hart, and duskie white Ofihe colour,

coloured, but the young ones yellow : of a Angular fwiftnefs and celerity in courle. Her manner A miraculous

isto drink by the holes in her Noftrils, whereby (he fnuffeth up aboundance of Water,and carryeth thingmher

it in her head,fo that fhe will live in dry paftures remote from all moifture a great feafon, quenching arink -

her thirftby that Cifterninher head. ^
strabo lib. J.

"They are moft plentiful to be found inTartaria, in ?mus> where are fo many plains, that a Of;hcCoun-

man can fee nothing but heaven and earth; likewife they are found in Mofcovia, inlWocirf, and a-
"iesof fheic

bouttheRiver Neprm, and Boryfiherrs : they can never be taken but by wearifomenefs : wherefore of tne j r hun-
ifmen follow them withPipesand Timbrels, playing upon then?; they fo weary ihemfelves with ting and ta-

leaping and running to and fro, being compared in by multitudes of men, that they fall down for king,

weaknefs, and fo are taken. They live in flocks together, lometimes five hundred ; and after Vafter

in the Spring, two hundred in a trooped having a Snout kke a Hogs, they endure much hunger,

but no cold.

In March they dig up with their Horns a certain root, whereof they eat, and prefently their luft Of their pro- i

for generation encreafcth unto rage; in fo much that for latisfying thereof they continue in that "cation,

act both male and female, until! they lofe all ilrength of body, lying half dead on the earth by the

fpace of24 hours, not able to go or ltand : during which time they are often taken alive, but when
they come again to themfelves, they rather die then endure to be tamed.

The flefh ofthem is very fweet and wholelbme, they conceive and bring forth for the mod part

twins, or two at a time ; their greateft enemy is a Wolf (for in the Winter and fnow they hunt and
kill them.) Their horn are about four palms in length, growing upright or bending very little and

very (harp, wherewithal they can pierce the belly of a Horfe or other beaft that ftandeth over

them: at the root they are about fix inches compafs, and fo growing leffe and leffe to the rop^

one ofthem weigheth about nine ounces; the blade toward the point is tranfparent, being held

againft the light or fun, becaufeit is white and thin, but the neather part is duskie and thicker, and

therefore it is not penetrable by the eye of man. There are about 14 circles like rings compaf-
fing about the horn , one above another, but the uppermoft is not perfect This horn is of great

price, being a prefent for any Noble man, for in Turkey they are fold for lix Cracvian (hillings;

yet I know no other ufe of them, but either to make hafts for knives, or elfe horns for Spectacles.

This beaft liveth altogether in the plains except in fnow, and then he runneth into the Woods;
where he may be taken more eafily, and killed with the ftroke of a Scaffe. When the Tartarian} know ... ,

in what plains they lie, their King cometh and with a multitude of men compafleth them andwea- ^ lc"oH
t

ryeth them by mufick as aforefaid All this was related to me by one that had killed of them above
two hundred with his own hand (faith that right honorable andmoft learned Gentleman Johannes

Bonam, Baoron of Balfzei a Palawan.

i Of
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Of the CO NT.

Strabo.

Of the name.

Tlatinu

Hermolauf.

folybius.

Gra^aldus.

The etymoloj

of the name.

Their Coun-

trey.

Munfterut.

Athen&us.

Tliny.

A Mong the divers kinds ofHares, Conies have the third rank
,
being therefore called in Latin,

Lepujculi, (as it were little Hares) and fometim^ Leber'tda, as it were a Leveret or young Hare'
as well as Cuwculus : whereofthe re,afon is, that it maketh holes in the earth, far Cuniculus was a
Latin word for a hole or cave in the earth, before it was taken for a Cony. Scapban in the Angular,
and Schephanim, in the plural JLevit. i j. andPfal, 1 04., is taken in Hebrew for a Cony or Conies'
and not for a Hedge hog, as the Septuagint tranflate, or for a Forcuffme, although they Jive alfo in
Caves and fecret places ofthe earth ; and therefore (Zboerogrillus, or Choerogillw, or Choerogt)Vinus

cannot fignifie a Cony: as the Septuagwt tranflate Scpban, but a Hedge-hog, as the word derived
from the face ofa Hog doth moll evidently declare,which can by no means agree with a Cony. In
the 1 4.of Deut.the word Scaphan is joyned with a Hare,becaufe it is a beaft neer ofkind unto it,for ic

j is evident, that both of them chew the cud, howfoevera Cony hath not afimple cloven foot into
two parts. A Cony alfo is called Adapis, becaufe of the roughnefs of his feet ; The Chalde callech ic

Tcapfa -

3
the Arabians\Vcbar -

3
the ?erfians,Beganzerah ; and the Arabians

, following fometime the
Greeks, call it Alraneb, that is, Hares. The Grecians a\\ it vulgarly S^ele and Dafipos, Counicles,

Scunax, and Lagis
3
Georychios a Hare digging, living in the earth. The Italians ca 11 it Coniglitfhe French

Counin •, the Spaniards, Coneio • the Germans, Kinnigle , or Kmel, and fometime Kunhin ; the IUyrians]

Kratik, or Kroliil^

There are few Countries wherein Conies do not.breed, but the moil plenty of all is in England,

they are alfo in an Ifland where are but few men neer unto Wctarcha, or as it is now called Futeoli

mltalie. Likewife in all efpecially in thofe parts neer unto Lombardy, whereupon Appius in

Varro did write to one of his acquaintance which had tarryed long in Spain, that he thought he was
there following or hunting of Conies, becaufe as their multitude is great, fo it would aske long
time to take them. Among the Bakares are alfo great, ftore of Conies, and once they fo abounded
there,that the people were conftrained to entreat at the hands ofAuyuflw, a military company of
Pioners to deftroy them; and when Camillus was befieging the City Veii'mhaly, he learned of the

Conies, which had undermined a whole City in Spain, hkewife to take.and overthrow that City by

their example ofundermining, whereupon Martial fatd :

Monfiravit ladtas hoUibus ille viasi.

Vegetius faith, that the proverb Cunkulos agere took his beginning , when one by fecret un-

derminings, and not by open violence oyerthroweth a Town or Nation. There are alfo, faith

Albertus,
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Mbertuf, great ftoreof wilde Conies in Bohemia, fo like a Hare as one beaft may be like another,

fave only they feem ftronger, and are (horter and lefler, which thing caufed Baptifta Fiera to

write thus

:

Credideram leporem , ficforma ftmlL'ima fallit3

Ambofuperfcelant, denle vet awe fares.

Vet. Martyr likewife affirmeth in his Octan "Decades, that in Curiana a region of the new found world,

are Conies for colour, quantity, and hair like a Hares, which the inhabitants call Yitias^ and there

are two little Iflands called Cuniculari*, which feem to be denominated of Conies, ftanding betwixt

Corfica and Sardinia. For their feveral parts, they are moft like unto a Hare, except in their head Their pain

and tail which is fhorter, and their colour which is alway brighter, and lefle brown and fandy : or
3n nicm crSl

elfe fometimes Conies are white, black, grifelfl, tauny, blewilh, yellow fpotted, a{h-coloured..and

fuch like. And dlyfiutfaith, that in fome places, they are alfo green, and their skins are of great Agxioola.

ufe through the world, efpecially in all the North and Eaftfor garments,facings,and linings. The JE-Uanus.

gray and yellowifti are the worft.but the white and black are more pretious, efpecially of the Eng-
t̂ ^^\

iifh, if the black be afperfed with fome white or filver hairs : and in their ufe the Bucks are moft du-
Crelennerifit.

rable, vet heavier and harther. The belly is moft loft, gentle, and eafie, and therefore more fet by, '

although of lefle continuance. Their flefh is very white and fweet, efpecially of the young ones , T{,eufeo f
being about fourteen or twenty dayesold, and fome have devifed a cruel delicate meat, which is their flefa.

to cut the young ones out.of the dams belly, and fo to drefle and eat them, but Itruft there is no Yliny.

man among Chhftians fo inhumanely gluttonous, as once to devife or approve the fweetnefs of fo

foul a difti : but the tame ones are not fo good, for in Spain they will not eat ofa tame Cony, be-

caufe every creature doth partake in taft of the air wherein he liveth , and therefore tame Conies

which are kept in a clofe and unfweet air, by reafon of their own excrements, cannot taft fo well, or

be fo wholefome as thofe which run wilde in the mountains and fields, free from all infection of

evillair.

They love above all places the rocks, and make Dens in the earth, and whereas it is faid,Pfal. 104. The placesof

that the ftony rocks are for the Cony, it is not to be underftood as if the feet of the Cony could thdr abode,

pierce into the rock, as into the earth, ahd that (he diggeth her hole therein as in loofer ground
j

but that finding among the rocks holes already framed to her hand,or elfe fome light earth mingled

therewith, (he more willingly entreth thereinto, as being more free from rain and floods then in

lower and fofter ground - for this caufe they love alfo the hilsand lower grounds and woods
where are no rocks, zs'mEngland which is not a rocky Countrey, but wherefoever fhe is forced

to live, there {he diggeth her holes, wherein for the day time (he abideth, but morning and evening

corneth out from thence ,and fitteth at the mouth thereof.

In their copulation they engender like Elephants, Tygres, and Linxes, that is, the male leapeth Their copula,

on the back of the female, their privie parts being fo framed to meet one another behind, becaufe tionandpro-

the females do render their urine backward: their fecrets and the feed ofthe male are very fmal.They """on.

begin to breed in fome Countries; being but fix moneths old, but in England at a year old,and fo con- fyfl071*

tinue bearing every moneth,at the leaft feven times in one year,ifthey litter inMarcb,but in the Win-
ter they do not engender at all

;
and therefore the Authors fay ofthefe and Hares, that they* abound

in procreation, by reafon whereof,a little ftore will ferve to encreafe a great borough. Their young
being littered are blind and lee not till they be nine dayes old, and their dam hath no fuck for them,

till (he hath been fix or feven hours with the male,at the leaft for fix hours after fhe cannot fuckle Tfo. Qffon,
them,greatly defiling to go to the Buck,and if (he be not permitted prefently

3
(he is fo far difpleafed

that (he will not be fo inclined again for 14 daies after.

I have been alfo credibly informed by one that kept tame Conies,that he had Does which littered

three at a time, and within fourteen daies after, they littered four more. Their ordinary number in

one litter is five, and fometimes nine, but never above : and I have feen that when a Doe hath had
nine in her belly, two or three ofthem have perifhed and been opprelfed in the womb by fuffocati-

on. The males will kill the young ones,if they come at them like as the Bore cats, and therefore the The cruelty of
female doth alfo avoid it carefully, covering the neft or litter with graveil or earth, that fo they the males andl

may not be difcovered: there are alfo fome of their females very unnatural,not caring for their yong of f°mc fy-

ones, but fuffer them to perifh, both becaufe they never provide a warm litter or neft for them, males *

as alfo becaufe they forfake them being littered, or elfe devour them. For the remedy of this

evill, he that loveth to keep them for his profit, muft take them before they be delivered, and
pull off the hair or flelh underneath their belly, and fo put it upon their neft, that when the
young one cometh forth , it may not perifh for cold , and fo the dam will be taught by ex-
perience of pain to do the like her felf: Thus far Thomas G)plon an Engli(f> fhyfician. For Conies
you may give them Vine-leaves, Fruits, Herbs, Grafle, Bran, Oatmel, Mallows, the parings of Their m*at

Apples
; likewife Cabbages, Apples themfelves, and Lettuce; and I my felf gave to a Cony blew and food.

Wolfe-bane, which (he did prefently eat without hurt, but Gallingale and blind Nettle they
will not eat. In the Winter they will eat Hay, Oats and Chaffe, being given to them thrice a The dan-ger in

day: when they eat Greenes they muft not drink at all, for if they do, it is hazzard but they their meat and

will incur the Dropfie : and at other times they muft for the fame caufe drink but little, and that
drmk »

little muft be alway frelh. It is alfo dangerous to handle their young ones, in the abfcr.ee of the dam,
I 2 for
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for her jealoufie will eafily perceive it, which caufeth her fo to difdain them, that either flie

Albertus. biteth,forfaketh,or killeth them. Foxes will of their own accord hunt both Hares and Conies,
to kill and eat them.

The medicine Touching their medicinall properties, it is to be obferved that the brain of Conies hath been
in a Cony. eaten for a g00j Antidote againft poifon fo alfo the Hart which is hard to be digefted, hath the

fame operation that is in treacle. There is alfo an approved medicine for the Squinancy or Quinfie

:

take a live Cony, and burn her in an earthen pot to powder, then take a fpoonful of that powder
in a draught of wine, and drink the raoft part thereof, and rub your throat with the refidue, and it

(hall cure with fpet d and eafe, as MarceHtts kith. The fat is good againft the flopping of the bladder
and difficulty of urine being anointed at a fire upon the hairy place of the fecrets, as Alex. Bene-
didus affirms. Other things I omit concerning this beaft, becaufe as it is vulgar, the benefits thereof
are commonly known.

Of the Indian little PIG-CONT.

I Received the picture of this beaft from a certain Noble-man my loving friend in P<*r//,whofe parts

it is not needfull to defcribe, feeing the image it felf is perfpicuous and eafie to be oblerved. The
quantity of this beaft doth not exceed the quantity of a vulgar Cony,but rather the body is fhorter,

yet fuller, as alfo I obferved by thofe two, which that noble and learned Phyfician Job. Munzin-
gerut fent me. It hath two little low ears,round and almoft pild without hair, having alfo fhort legs,

five claws upon one foot behind, and fix before ; teeth like a moufe, but no tail, and the colour va-

riable. I have feen ofthem all white, and all yellow, and alfo different from both thofe ; their

voice is much like the voice of a Pig, and they eat all kinds ofHerbs, Fruits, Oats, and Bread; and

feme give them water to drink, but I have nourifhed fome divers moneths together,and never given

them any water, but yet I gave them moift food, as Herbs, Apples, Rapes,and fuch like, or elfe they

would incur the Dropfie.

Their flefh is fweet for meat, of a yellowifh colour , like the Larde of Swine , and therefore

not fo white as is our vulgar Cony : they do not dig like other Conies, and for the farther

defcription of their nature, I will exprefs it in the words of Munzlngerus aforefaid, for thus he
writeth.

" One of the males is fufficient in procreation for feven or nine of the females, and by that means
" they are made more fruitful, but ifyou put them one male to one female, then will the venereous
* c

falacity ofthe male procure abortment. It is affirmed that they go threefcore daies with young
" before they litter, andlfaw of late one of them bear eight at one time in her womb, buc
" three ofthem were ftifled. They bring forth in the winter, and their whe'pes are not blinde as
ct

are the Conies. They are no way fo harmful as other are,either to bite or dig, but more tradable
'* in handjhowbeit untamable.Iftwo males be put to one female.they fight fiercely,but they will noc
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" hurt the lUbbecs. As the male is molt libidinous, fo doth he follow the female with a little mur-

" muring nolle, bewraying his appetite for generation, without wrath, and thefe are alfo called

<c Spaivfh Comes, by Peter Mart)r, whole nature except in their abundant fuperfoetation cqmech

nearer to Hogs then Conies.

OfthcfW/w Deer,commonly called a BVCK and a DO£,

THcre are fomebeafts (faith Pliny) which nature hath framed, to have horns grow out of their The name,

head like fingers out ofthe hand,and for that caufe they are called Planeem*Such is this vulgar

Fallow Deer, being therefore called Cervus Palmatus, that is a palmed Hart, by reafon of the fimili-

tude the horn hath with the hand and fingers. The Germans call this bealt Vam, aud Vamlin, and
Vsmhirtz. The Ttal'uns Vaia and Vamio'i the F tench, pain, and Vaim. The Syani.irJt, Garni, and Gaza,
Coriza- theCretians vulgarly at this day Agximi, and Plato»na , and Arijiotle, Prox the Lnitis , Va-
rna, and Damula, becaufe, de manu, that is, it quickly flyeth from the hand of man having no other

defence but her heels; and the female 'rcca, and the Pohnhns, Lanii.lt is a common beaft in moft
Countries,beingas corpulent as a Hart, but in quantity refembleth more a Roe,exceptin colour.

The males have horns which they lofe yearly, but the females none at all : their colour divers,buE oftheir hornsw ft commonly branded, or fandie on the back, like the furrow ofa new plowed field,having a black colour and o-

ftrake down all along the back atailalmoft as long as a Calves, their bellies and fides fpotted Mparts,

with white, which fpots they lofe in their old age, and the females do especially vary in colour,

I 3 being

«9
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bein« fometimes all white, and therefore like unto Goats, except in their hair which is (horter.

The horns ofthisbeaft are carryed about every where to be feen, and therefore this isalfo likely to

\v\xv Uippela- be the fame beaft which Ariptle calleth Hippelaphus as fome would have it; yet I rather think that

jbus is.
'

(jippelai'hus was like to that rare feen horfe which France the firft of that name King of Frame , had

prefented unto him for a gift ; which was engendred ofa Horfe and a Hart, and therefore can have

no other name then Hi\pthphuf, fignifying a Horfe-hart.

In the bloud of thefe kind of Deer are not firings or F;£w,wherefore it doth not congeal as other

doth, and this is affigried to be one caufe of their fearful nature; they are alfo faid to have no gay

:

m -n j in their horns they differ not much from a Harts (except in quantity) and for their other parts

Afecretinthe they much referable a Roe-buck: their flefh is good for nourifhment, but their bloud doth in-

biouJ. creafe above meafurje' melancholy, which caufed Hiera to write thus of it, after his difcourfe of

the Roe.

Vamula adufta magis ft matris ah ubere rapta eft,

Huic prior in nofiro forte etit or be locus •

For the preparation or dreflingofaBuck, we ftiallfay more when we come to the defcription

of a H3rt. Albertm. tranflateth the word Algazel a Fallow Deer , and fayeth that the flefh

thereof is very hurtful, being cold and dry, and bringeth the Hemorhoides if it be not well

feafoned with Pepper, Cinnamon, Muftard feed, and Hony, or elfe Garlick, which caufed Juvenal

to cry out upon the excefs of rich men for their feafts and delicate fare, being compared

with the Ancients which lived upon fruits, in thefe words following, as they are left in his

eleventh Satyre.

'Olim ex quavis arbore menfa fiebat,

At nunc divilibus cxnandi nulla voluptas i

Nil Khombm, nil damafapit, putere videntur

Vnguentum atque rofe
t

The dung or fimeof this beaft mingled with oil ofMyrtles, increafeth hair, and amendeth thofe

which are corrupt. If the tongue hereof be perfumed under a leech or tick that fticketh in the

throat of man or beaft, it caufeth the leech to fall offprefently ; and the powder offuch a tongue

helpethinaFiftula;fomeofthelate writers do prefcribe the fat ofaMou!,ofa Deer, and of a Bear

mingled together to rub the head withall for increafe ofmemory.

Of the fecond kind of Deer the R E - B V C K E.

Of the medi-

cines.

The feveral

names.

THere is fo great difference among writers about the name of this beaft, that it is a difficult and

hard matter to fet down certainly , in the prime and original tongues, the true and perfeft

denomination thereof, yet I will endevour to go as neer the mark as can be, by laying together all

the probabilities that I find in other , or obferve by my

felf. To begin then with the Hebrew as the fountain of all The reprefentation both of male& female.

the refidue,they call it Zebi , and the feminine hereof ,

Zebjah, and therefore in Deut. 14. it is permitted to

the Jems to eat j and the plurall of the Mafculine is

Zcbaim, and of the feminine Zebaoth. The Chaldee tranfla-

tion calleth it thabia , which in the Ads of the Apoftles

cap
1

. 9. is called Tabitha , and is interpreted Dorcas , a

Roe: and fure it is probable that the Hebrews fo call a Roe,

becaufe of the outward beauty thereof, being full of fpots

upon a ground or skin of another colour, ftiewing with

great delight pleafant to the beholder,which caufed Martial to

write this-Diftichon 5-

Velicium parvo donabis dorcada nato,

JaUatis [oleX banc minereturba togif.

The Verfwu call this beaft Ahu. The Arabians , fhabiu , which cometh neer to the Cbalde

word ; the Germans Reeb or Rech, and the male Rech-bocke , and the female Rech-giefe ; the

lUyrians , Serrnt or Sarna; the French, Cbireau , and Cbevreulfauuage. The Spaniard, Zorito , or

CabrcnzMo-momes ; the Italians, Capriolo, and Cauriolo for the male, and Capriola, and Cauriola for

the female.

The Grecians^ Dercas, as the Septuagint do everywhere tranflate, which Strabo termeth cor-

ruptly , Zo cv;, alfo VorXiKemaf^Nebrottf, and vulgarly as at this day Zarkadi ; and Dorcalif^Dorcadion,

for a little Roe. The Latins do alfo ufe the word Dorcas in common with the Grecians , and befide

Caprea and Capmlus for a little Goat, for I do not think that any learned man can find any difference

betwixt



Of tbe Roe-'Buc^.

betwixc Caprea and Capreolut, except in age and quantity. The reafon of thefe two latter names Tfteftrafca &|

is, becaufe ofthe likenefs it hath with a Goat, for Goats,as we (hall fhew in their defcription, have lhcL*t'""

many kindes diftinguifhed from one another" in refemblance • but in the horns a Roe doth rather re-
namc*

icmbJe a Hart'; for the female have no horns at all.

9*

Thefe beafts are moft plentiful in Africkj beyond the Sea of Carthage • but they are of another Avicen.

kinde then thofe which Anftotk denyed to be in Africa : there are alfo in Egypt, and in Germany, and The Countries

' in the Helvetian Alpes. Likewife in Catadupa beyond Niluf, in Arabia, in Spain, and in Lycia : and it is ^
ecdin

^
Roe9'

to beobferved, that the Lyvian Roes do never go over the Syrian Mountains. JElianus doth de-
Marcel us.

liver thefe things of the L;.i/<?;2Roes, which for the colour and parts of their body may feem to £
belong to all. They (faith he) are of an admirable velocity or fwiftnefs; but yet inferiour to the

LybianHorfes, their belly is parted with black ftrakes and drops, and the other parts of their body ^^naturc
are of a red yejlowifu colour, they have long feet, but longer ears, their eyes black, and their

andfeffcfctf

horns are an ornament to their heads. pan».

Their fwiftnefs doth not only appear upon the earth, but alfo upon the waters ; for with their

feet they cut the waters when they fwim as with Oares ; and therefore they love the lakes and ftrong

ftreams, breaking the floods to come by frefh pafture, asSweet-rufhesandBul-rufhes. Their horns Siuwfftus.

grow only upon the males, and are fet with fix or feven branches, but the females have none, and

therefore alfo they differ in horn from the Fallow-deer : fo as they cannot be called Plaiycerot*, for

their horns are not palmed like a hand, and although they be branchy, yet are they fnorter : they

differ not much from the common Deer, but in their horn : and whereas the horns ofother beaits Albtrtus,

are hollow toward the root, whereunto entereth a certain bony-fubftance • the horns of thefe (as tlmy.
alfo of the vulgar Buck and the Elk) are folid, without any fuch emptinefs; only they are full of Paufaniaf.

pores. It hath alio been believed, that a Roe doth not change her horns, becaufe they are never Belloniur.

found; whereas in truth, they fail off yearly as doth a Harts, but they hide them, to the intent Edlebacb.
they fhould not be found.

It hath likewife been thought, a Roe was called in Gree\, Vorcx ; becaufe ofthe quicknefs of her oftheir eye-
\

fight; and that fhe can fee as perfectly in the night as in the day; and not only for her felf, but the Tight,

learned Phyfitians haveobferved a certain vifcous humor about her bowels, which being taken Ongw j
u-

forth,and anointed upon a mans eyes, which are dark, heavy, andneer blinde, it hath the lame ?
er Ccnt -

effect to quicken his eye-fight. It is alfo faidof them, that they never wink, no not when they 'iextor.

fleep ; P/«i>.
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Ca\d<nuf.

place of

abode.

Their concord

with other

beafts.

Columella.

>ng.

BeHifiTius-

Crefconiits.

The ufe of

theirflerti.

fleep, for which conceit, their blood is prefcribed for them that are purblinde. The tail of this

beait is fhorter and leffer then is the fallow-Deers, infomuch as it is doubtful whether it be a tail

or not. *

They keep for the moft part in the Mountains among the rocks, being very fwift, and when they
are purfued by Dogs, (Martial faith) they hang upon the rocks by their horns to deceive the Dogs,
after a ftrange manner ready to fall and kill themfelves, and yet have no harm, whither the Dogs
dare not approach, as appeareth in this Epigram :

Ymdentem jumma capream de rupe videbif,

Cajuram fytres, decipit ilia Canes :

Yet this doth better agree with the wilde Goat then with the Roe^as fhall be manifefted in due time.

JE'uariM faith, that the fynoprejopi, men with Dogs faces,live upon the flefh of Roes and Bugles,
in the Wildernefs ofEgypt : and alfo it is ufual to conclude them in Parks • for they will agree very
naturally with Hares and Swine : wherefore in the Lordfhip which Varro bought of Pi/o, it was feen

how at the found ofa Trumpet, both Roes and Boars, would come to their ufual places for meat t

and although they be naturally very wilde, yet will they quickly grow tame and familiar to the hand
of man ; for Blondus did nourifh many at Rome. Being wilde, they are hunted with Dogs, (hot with
Guns, taken in nets; but this falleth out feldom, becaufe they live moft among the rocks.

They are moft eafily taken in the Woods. When they are chafed, they defire to run againft the

wind,becaufe the coldnefs of the air refrefheth them in their courfe; and therefore they which hunc
them place their Dogs with the winde • for fometimes againft the hunters mindes, do what they carl

to the contrary, fhe taketh her courfe that way : but Harts when they hear the barkings of Dogs,
run with the wind, that the favour of their feet may pafs away with them. They are often taken by
the counterfeiting of their voyce, which the hunter doth by taking a leaf and hiffing upon it.

They are very good meat (as Pbilojlratus affirmeth) and that the Indians drefs at their feafts whole
Lyons and Roes for their ghetts to eat, and the Sophifts in their banquet^ which is delcribed by Athe-

neus, had Roes therein : and therefore Fiera preferreth it before the fallow-Deer, alleadging the

agreement that is betwixt it and the body ofman, being dreffed according to Art.

Simion Sethi.

Avicenna.

Trallianus.

Hie optata feret nobis fomenta calore

Vdalevi} modicii moxque coquenda fock.

And therefore alfo affirmeth, that it excelleth all wilde beafts whatfoever, being not only fit for

nourifhment, but for the fick • as for them that have the Colick, or the Falling Evill, or the Tym-
pany: and therefore they are beft at a year old,or under. Likewife their broth with Pepper, Lo-
vage, feed ofRue,ParfIey,Honey, Muftardfecd, and Oy 1 ; and for fauce to the meat, they take Pep-

ApH'w. per, Rue, Hony melted, and an Onyon : fometime alfo they feethe the hanches or hips , and make
of the difpo- Pafties of the fides and ribs. It is a beaft full of fear, and therefore the flefh thereof although it be
fnion and paf- very dry ,

yet will it engender fome melancholy j of the fear Martial faith thus;
Con.

Tarn dijpar aquiU columba non eft>

Jie dorcas rigidofugax lecai.

As the Dove from the Eagle, and the Roe from the Lyon, which afterward grew into a Proverb. Ic

hath alio fome Epithets among Authors, which do confirm their difpofition full of fear : as flying,

weak, wanton, and fuch like
j
yet will they fight one with another fo fiercely, that fometime they

kill each other.

They fear alfo the Woolfs, whereof came the proverb, thai firftof^l fhe Roes will be ipyned
totheWoolfs, to exprefs an incredible matter. They have alfo been ufed for Sacrifice to Diana,

for the Sayhr'u women in Patras, did lay upon her great Altar whole Harts, Bores, Roes, and other

beafts alive: and the Ctpvu did eat the males • but religioufly worfhipped the females, not daring

to eat them, becaufe they believed that Ifis loved them dearly.

Of thefe beafts came the Iflands Capre& beyond Surrentum in Campania, where 7'iberiuf had a fa-

mous Caftle, and was ennobled by his prefence ; but fince the decay thereof, it is now celebrated

for the multitude of quails that are found therein.

The remedies or medicines coming from this beaft are thefe : firft, the flefh ofthem eaten,is good
againft all pains in the fmall guts, for it dryeth and ftayeth the belly. Pliny affirmeth, that the teeth

of a Dragon tyed to the finews ofa Hart in a Roes skin , and wore about ones neck,maketh a man to

be gracious to his Superiors , and them to be favourable and pitiful to him in all his fupplications

;

and if the white flefh in the breft oftheH/*/w,& feven hairs thereofwith the genital ofa Hart,be tyed

in a piece of Roes skin , and hanged about a Womans neck, it maketh that her womb fhall fuffer no

abortments
;
but thefe things are trivial, and not to be believed but at pleafure. I know that the

tail of a Dragon tyed to the Nerves ofa Hart in a Roes skin, the fuetofaRoe v/ith Goofe-greafe,

the marrow of a Hart, and an Onyon, with Rozen, and running Lime, do wonderfully help the fal-

ling Evill, (if it be made into a plaifter.)

Sextus faith, that if one give the brain ofa Roe drawn or preffed through a ring to an Infant , it

will

Their enemies

in nature.

Sacrifices of

Roes.

Faujaniaf.

JElianus.

The medicines

anting from a

Roe.
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will preferve him for ever from che Falling ficknefs and appantions.The liver ofa Roe fod in falc wa-

ter and the eyes of a purblinde man held over the fume or reek thereof,are cured of their blindenefi:

and'fome feetheit in a little cup,and anoint the eyes with the fcum or froth coming from it.The fame

liver being burned to powder,and the dull caft on a man bleeding,ftayeth the iflue or flux. The gall

joi this bealt mixed with Wine,and the Meal of Lupines the weight of a groat, and Hony, take away

ihe fpots ofthe face : and the fame gall mixed with water,helpeth a Sun-burned-face, and freckles

:

The fame with Hony Attick,taketh away the dimnefsfrom the eyes, and with the juyce of a gourd

anointed upon the eye-brows, caufeth that where the hair hath been pulled off, that it never (hall

jj.row again ; and this gall is alway the better for the age thereof, and as Hippocrates did prefcribe, it

niuft be kept in a filver pipe or box.

For the tingling of the ears,take with this gall the Oyl ofRofes.with the juyce ofan Onyon beaten

together, and inftilkd warm into the ears for a prefent remedy : foalfo, with the Oyl of Rofesonly,

it helpeth the pain in the teeth,and with the Hony Attick,all fwellings or pains in the jaws or chaps,

putting thereto Myrrhe, Saffron, and Pepper. The fame gall with a little Hogs-bread, and the Sextut.

powder of burnt Allum with Anife-feed,madetnto aSuppofitory,procureth loofenefs, if the party

have not the Hemerrhoides

Alfo thegall taken with Hony, and the juyce of Eglantine, cureth the exulceration of the virile Aet'mt.

member by anointing it. The Spleen being drunk, helpeth windinefs, and the milt is commended
agajnit the Colick and biting of Serpents.

Againft the Jaundife they take the dung ofa Roe dryed and fifted, and drink it in Wine ; the fame Qaiin
alfo To drunk cureth the Ague; and becaufe the Roe-buck doth wonderfully love his female,there be

fome that affirm, that if a woman 'eat the bladder of a Roe, it will likewife make her husband to

iove her exceedingly.

Of the firft kinde of TRA GELAPHTS which may be called a DEE R-G O AT.

There
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THere is another kindefo like a Deer (although conceived ofa Buck-Goat and a female Hart)
that I cannot but exprefs the figure and brief narration thereof (as is in the foregoing page.) It

is like a Deer (except the beard and briftles growing about the fhoulders) and Pliny affirmeth, that

they are found about the river Pbafis, in Arabia and Arachou, which is a City ofIndia fo called ofAra-
choius, a river ifluing from Caucafus which the Grecians call Tragelaphos, and the Germans, EinBrand-

birfe; and fome think this beaft to be mentioned by the name of ^o, inDeut. 14. This doubt lefs is

the fame beaft which Arifiotle calleth Hippelaphus,becau fe he attributeth the felffame things to it that

Pliny afcribeth to this, both for the beard,the briftles, and deep hair about the fhoulders,which hang-

eth down like the mane ofa Horfe.

The fimilitude both in proportion and quantity holdeth with a Hart in the feet which are cloven,

and that the female thereofdoth want horns. The horns of the male are like the horns of a Roe.
Therefore howfoever fome have imagined that there is no fuch beaft to be found in the world

, tkey

are rather to be pitied then confuted, for it is not to be doubted , that neither the Ancients, nor
other, ever have feen all the divers and marvailous fhapes of Beafts, which are to be found in many
remote and far diftant places of the world, efpecially in Arabia and lndiat where are many Deferts •

and therefore the reafon why they affirm this, is, because the) never[aw any fuch, andfoit is to be
underftood : for the rare pictures of thefe beafts called in ancient time Ganathra , whereupon chil-

dren were carried in Pageants and (hews, gave them occafion to think, that thefe were but mens
devifes, and that God never ordained fuch creatures. Georgius Fabritius which fent me this picture,

doth among other things write unto me very probably, that this kinde is only diftinguifhed from

other in form, name, and ftrength, and not in kinde : and this being more ftrange and lefs known
among men, was called by the Gucians^ Tragetybus; being greater then the vulgar Deer, deeper

haired, and blacker in colour, and this (faith he) is taken in the Ridings or Forreftsof Mijena^

bordering upon Bohemia, and the common fort of hunters hold opinion, that by reafon it loveth

to lie where Coals are made, and in their duft, feeding upon fuch grafsas growethin thofe places,

that therefore the Germans call it Brandhirze, a$d fo the Foxes which referable them in colour, arc

called Brandfufche.

It is for certain that thefe are greater and ftrpnger then Harts, their upper part of the back be-

ing black, and the neather neer the belly not white (as in a Hart) but rather blackifh; but about

his genitals very black. I have feen the horns to have feven fpires or branches, growing out ofone

of them, being palmed at the top. Thefe are like to thofe which are called Acbaines in Greeks, by
reafon of their pain and forrow : and Kummerer "in German, becaufe they live in continual forrow

for their young ones,while they are net able to run out of their dens,belike fearing by fome inftind

ofnature, left their tender and weak age,fhould betray them to the Hunters, before they be able

to run away.

The Figure of another T RAG E LA PHUS, or P £ S R-GOAT,
expreffed by Belloniui.

The defcripti-

onof hiifeve-

ral parts.

THere is another Trd-

gelaphus ( faith he)

whereof I finde no name
among the French : it

wanteth abeard, and the

hair thereof refembleth

an Ibex-Goat, (whofede-

fcription followeth af-

terward among Goats :)

the horns hereof are like

aGoats,but more crook-

ed and bending, com-
paffing behinde, as a

Rams do, which he never

lofeth. His face , nofe,

and ears, are like a

Sheeps, the skin of his

cods being very thick

and hanging down. His

legs are white like a

Sheeps-,his tail white; his

hairs are fo long about

his neck and ftomach,

that you would think it

werebearded.His hair on
the fhoulders and breaft black,and it hath two great fpots on its flancks on either fide : the noftrils



Of the Hart and Hinde

are black, the beak or face white,- fo alio is the belly beneath, but the dekription hereof fecmeth

rather to agree with a tf^gwi
or Mufmon, of which I (hall (peak afterward.

I do rather approve the relation of another of this kinde, which was lent unto me by that moft

learned h.tiglifh Vhffi&AViMn Cay, which as he writeth unto me, was brought in the year 1 561. out

of the Countrey of Mauritania , which was cloven-footed, and liveth for the moft part in the

Mountain parts of that Countrey, being in quantity betwixt a fallow-Deer and a Hart, the bo-

dy more like a Hart, and the fide branded and hanging down : a fhorter and thick neck, the colour

in the Winter black, and red, fet one with another; the beard like a Goat, but more divided and

turned backward; his hair very long, even to his knees, a mane full of bnftles, ftretched out in

length through his whole neck, but efpecially about the top of his fhoulder-blades , where ic

ftandeth like bunches, being in colour darker then in other parts of the body •, and the hinder legs

are covered with longer and harder hairs down to the paftern. (as I think ) for no other caufe but

to defend them from harm in his leaping: and the hoof of this beaft was moreftrange (tor being,

cloven, as was faid before) the outward hoof in his fore-legs is longer and greater then the inward,
(

and contrary in the hinder : and the inward clove thereof is longer and greater, and the outward A fierce in ihi

fmaller and inorter ; fo as on either fide you would thmk one of them was the hoof of a Goat, boo/,

and the other of aHart, both of them hollow and without foals ; whereof lean give no other

realbn, then the pleafure ol nature, which hath fo provided, that whereas this beaft liveth among
the rocks, and fharp places ofthe Mountains, hisfoot-ftepsare by his hollow hoofs more firm and

liable, becaufe by that means, the Hones and fharp-pointed rocks entreth into them to ftay them up
from Aiding : but it is more ftrange in the females hoofs, for they have upon the top and upper face

of them three or four pleafant imprefiions, (as it were ofcarved or imbroydered flowers, if a man
mark them earntftly ) which I think are given unto them only for ornament and delight.

Either lex loofe every year their hoofs, and Harts do their horns, that nature may fhew their re-

femblance in their leet to a Hart, as he doth in their head to a Goat. His ear is fhort like a Goats,

but his eye, genital, ftones, and tail, like a Harts, though fomewhat fhorter. The horns like a

Rams, crooked and diftinguifhed in the middle, by a black line all their length, which is two Roman

feet and one finger, and in compafs at the root, one foot, one palm and a half , ftanding one from

another, where they differ moft not above one foot, three palms, one finger and a half. The rug-

ged circles going about them, toward the top are bunchy,and toward the bottom or root they are

low, with beaten notches or imprefiions.

They are not at the top diftant one point from another, above one foot and a palm. The length T1
?

eir quaml-

of their face, from the down to the tip oftheir nofe, one foot and three fingers : the breadth in
ty
Yl^"^

the fore-head, where it is broadeft, two palms and one finger.
Afi

The height of this beaft not above three foot and a half , except where hisrhane ftandeth, and
the whole length hereof from the crown of the head to the tail is four feet and a half and two
fingers.

It hath only teeth beneath on the neather chap, and thofe in number not above fix , neither did

I obferve any defect in them. It cheweth the cud like other cloven-footed beaft. The noitrils are

black,from whom the upper lip is divided by a long perpendicularjine.lt is a gentle,pleafant & wan- of ttje &s
ton beaft ; in the di'fpofition rather refembling a Goat then a Hart, defil ing the iteepeft and flippe- [^l^ft

of

ryeft places whereon it leapeth, and from whence (it is reported) that it dorti caft down it felf head- '
11 " °

long upon the horns naturally, that by them it may break the violence of his fall or leap , and then
ftayeth his body upon the fore-knees.

It will run a pace, but it is moft excellent in leaping, for by leaping it afcendeth the moft higheft

Mountains and Rocks. The females are greater, then the males, but not in horn or hair, it eaterti

Grals, Oats, Cheafil, Hay, and Bread, they bring forth twins every time : and this we call in E^;-

land a Barbary Veer. Thus far Do&or Cay.

95

Of the HART andHINDg.

THe male ofthis beaft is called in Hebrew, Aid, Deut. 14. and the Arabians do alfo retain that The names of

word in their tranflations 5 the Perfans call him Geuazen- the Septuagmt, Elapbot; the Gr&- aHart.

c/aw at this day Lapbe Pelapke ; and Saint Jerom for the Latines, Cervus
;
the Chaldees, Aklak ; the

Italians,<Cervo ; the Spaniards,Ciervo • the French, Cerf
;

the Germans, Hirtz, or Hirs, and Hfrftb ;
the

Tlemmingt
3Hert ;

the Poldnians,Gv/en • the lllyrians,lelii,elii. The female or Hinde likewife termed The names of

in Hebrew, Aial-, and fometime Alia, and Aielet ; the Latines and Italiansferva
;
the Spaniards, Cier- a Hinde.

mj the Germans, Hinde, and HiridHtj and the Germans more fpecially, Hin, and Wilprecty , the
French, Biche ; and she Polomans, Lanii. The young Fawns or Calfs of this beaft they call in L ain:, The names of
Hirnulii the Grecians , Nebros ; the Hebrews, Ofer ; the Germans,Hindcaib. a riinde-calf,

Alfo it is not to be forgotten, that they have divers other names, to diftinguifh their years and
Countries,as for example : when they begin to have horns,which appear in the fecOnd year of then-

age like bodkins without branches,which are in Lrtw.called SubuUjhey are alfo called Subulonesfoi Ariflotlc.

the fimilitude they have with Bodkins : and the Germans call fuch an one Spirzhiftz,, which in En^lijb pfmy.
is called a Sfittard; and the Italians, Corbiati ; but the French have no proper name for this beaftthatl Of Spittards

can learn,untill he be a three yearing , and then they call him (tin Gabler) which in Laiine are called and Subulons,

Furcarii. And
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And indeed I was once of this opinion, that thefe Subulones were only two-yearing Harts, untill I

confuked with a ^avuyan of Segufium, who did affure me from the mouths of men trained up in

hunting wildcBeafts from their youth ; that there are a kinde of Subulones, which they call alfo

OfBrccards. Brocardi, with ftraight and unforked horns except one branch, in the Mountain of Jura near the

lake Lemanus, and that thefe alfo do live among other Harts ; for there was feen neer a Monaftery,

called the Roman Monaftery, by certain Hunters, intheyear 1553. a vulgar Hart with branched

horns, and his female; andlikewife with a Subulon, or Brocarde , which when in purfuithe was

conftrained to leap from rock to rock,to get to the water,he brake his leg and fo was taken. Thefe

The quantity Bwds are as great in quantity as other vulgar Hirts, but their bodies are leaner, and they fwifter

olBsrociudi. incourfe.

Of their horns. They have but one branch growing out of the ftem of their horn,which is not bigger then a mms
finger , and for this caufe in the rutting time, when they ;oyn with their females, they eafily over-

come the vulgar Hart, with his branched and forked horns. The Hunters call this Ewjru'thefl.ield-

bearer to the refidue ; for by him they are delivered being hunted 1 for whereas it is the nature of
the vulgar Hart, to get into ditches, and hide himfelf in hollow places when he heareth the Hounds,

this Beaft never coveteth any fecret place to cover himfelf, but runneth ftillin the fight of Dogs,

who leave the other that hide themfelves, becaufe they keep this on foot : and f© when the Hunters

are paffed by the lurking Harts, they return back again, being fafe both from Nets ar.d Dogs, while

the poor Brocard is chafed unto death.

Thefe being old,are alfo known by their teeth and horns, for they The figure of the face and horns,

never change them ; but it is queftionable , whether they have any

Hmdes or lemales, although my Author informeth me,that he hear-

eth there be alfo Hmdes with horns like thefe
,
being not above

one finger long; which if it be true, it is not improbable that thefe

are the females of that kinde : whereuntolyeeld more eafily,becaufe

the vulgar Hindes will not admit copulation with the Brocard
,
except

they be conftrained, and as it were ravifhed againli their will, from
whence it cometh that they are fo rare and feldom bred : their flefh

is much fweeter then the vulgar Harts.

I have therefore here expreffed the figure of the head of this Beaft

with his horns, which is alfo called Anamynia , or a Burgundian bro-

card whofe horns are at the longeft about eighteen inches long, and
at the fhorteft about nine inches, whereof that part which cleavech

to the head is bunchy and indented : the longeft as they grow in

length,
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length, do more and more itand out one from another, turning up at the cop like a bow, but the

Idler do not ftand out lb far, and bend very little at the point 5 and whereas in the vulgar Harts the

root of the horn is but in a round circle, as it were fattened upon the skull of the Beaft, in tins the

bony roots lie within the skins much deeper, as may be eafily difcernedby comparing both to-

gether.

The reafonwhy I call this Bur^undiau Hart, or Subuloa Anamynta, is, becaufe it not only wanteth

the manifold branches ofvulgar Harts, but that alfo which is called Amynta.

There are alfo another fort of Harts called Achaini, bred in Cmt neer y/c';^,whereas in all other

parts of Crect there are no Harts, whereof it is affirmed by Gaza,, that there was one ofthem which

had a bough of green Ivie growing in his horns, it was conjectured that when it was young, fome

fprig of that Ivie was taken in a flitter of the horn, which by reafon offome nourifhment it found in

the horn natural to that tree, being like a rocky fubftance , it there grew to more perfection,

thefe are alfo called Sparteine, although that term be alfo given unto vulgar Harts, tofignifie their

full age; yet fome are of opinion, that this Acbaian Hart was but an invention or figment made in

bread • for there was in antient time a kinde of loafcalled Achaines in the likenefs of a Hart.

The picture of another face and horns.

Aritfotk.

Or the Aciifn

on Hans,

Gaza.
A miracle in

the born of

this beaft.

Athenians.

I received alfo of that learned man Lhn Cay
y

another head out of England, which he conje-

dureth to be the head ofthe palmed Buck , as it

v was called by Iulius Cupitolinus , which I do not

|take to differ from the fallow-Deer: and yet be-

Icaufe this feemeth to be of the moft excellent

7 kinde, I have thought good to exprefs it in this

place, being far different from all Other horns of

this kinde of Beads, and more beautiful.

Harts are bred in moft Countries , but the

Ancients do celebrate and prefer thofe of Britain

before other, where they are of divers colours

both white and black, as Pau[ar.ias affirmeth. In

Oedor, a region of Afia , toward the Northern

Ocean, they ride upon Harts ; likewife there are

Harts in Scytbia : and the people cald Medit£>

which are fubjeft to the Kings of Tartaria, make
their Harts fo tame, that they alfo ride upon
them : there are none in Creet,except in the regi-

on of the Cydenites. There are alfo in the Woods
of Helvetia, but not fo many as in time paft, be-

caufe Democratic do not nourifh game and plea-

fures like unto Monarchies, and therefore they

are daily killed by the vulgar fort, there being

no lawagainft it.

The Harts of Hd!e\ion\ , and about Arginujfit,

have one of their ears Hit or cut afunder by na-

ture in their dams belly ; and therefore they ne-

ver go over the Mountains into other regions:

(as indeed it is the property of all Harts to love

their native foils above all other places.) There

is a City called Dora, in Ajfyria, near the banks of

Euphrates, where are many flocks of Harts , of whom many times fome are flain with Darts, and

;
others as they fwirn away to their accultomed folitudes are opprelfed in the water by the weight of

Oares, and lb taken. They are for the moft part fand-cokwed, and intermingled with fome white

fppts, efpecially the Hindes andtheirCalv.es,, and.fometimes milk-white, which happeneth unto

tnem by fome defeft in their nourifhment before they be calved • and for natural imbecillity : fo

have I feen white Bears, Hares, Quails, Partridges, and Swallows.

When Afollonim and his Colleagues travelled by Taraca, a City of India, they fuddenly heard

a noife like the found of a pipe , and while they looked about to fee what it fignified, they per-

.

ceived that it was the pipe of a Keeper or Forrelter, which governed a whole flock ofwhite Harts

:

fuch an one w,as.the H ire of Sertonus that noble Captain
,
whereby he led his Army , as they

were perfwaded by it, who affirmed that it was a Spaniel) Prophet or Wizard given to him by a

certain Lufititnia??, whom he took in anlfland of Portugal • laying moreover, that fhe was infpired

by Diana, and that fhe had authority from that Goddefs to admonifh him, and make the hearts

of his Souldiers. cleave fall unto him ; and therefore if at any time he mifcarryed in his proceedings,

he could eafily pacifte them from.mutinies,infaying,that his Hart fet him upon that enterprise, fo

putting off the fault cunningly from himfelf to the beaft for fear of defection, wherefore alfo thefe

were tiled in the Bacchanals of Cracovia , and their flefh being fofter, is peculiarly rearmed by the

French, Venaifon. Thefe do excel I all other in the Beauty of horns, which are very high, yet grow
they not to their bones or skaips, hut to their skin, branching forth into manyfpeers, being

K ' fohd
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folid throughout, and as hard as ftones, and fall off once every year , but if they remain abroad
in the air, where forae winde and rain fall upon them, fo as now they are wet, and anon dry again,

they grow as light as any vanifhing or forter fubftance, as I have proved by experience, finde-

ing fome which have been loft by them in the Woods : wherefore I gather that they are of an
earthly matter, concrete and hardned with a ftrong heat made like unto bones. It muft be un-

der ftood that the males only are horned, and yet have they fmall benefit by them, becaufe fas I

faid) they grow but within their skin, and thefealfo they lofe every year in the Spring time. At
one year old they have nothing but fmall bunches, as it were fignifications of their horns to come
growing on their head; at two years old they appear more perfectly , but ftraightand fimple; ac

three years they grow forked into two fpeers, at four into three, and fo increafe every year in their

branches till they be fix, and above that time you cannot certainly difcern their age by their head,

for their horns 01 fpeers grow not more in number, although their years make them greater in

quantity : yet the old Harts do want thefe two branches, which the Grecians call Amyntaai , and

the Launes, Actmimcula
}
becaufe they firft come forth: and I have heard there were Harts horns

in an Apothecaries (hop of Antwerp , which had every one fifteen branches upon one ftem,

which if it be true, it goeth beyond all experience. Every year in the month of April, they

loofe their horns , and fo having loft them, they hide themfelves in the day time, inhabiting the

fhadowy places, to avoid the annoyance of flyes, and feed only during that time in the night.

Their new horns come forth like bunches at the firft, and afterward by the increafe of the Suns heat,

they grow more hard, covered with a rough skin, which the Hunters for honours fake call a Vel-

vet head, and as that skin dryeth, they daily try the ftrengthof their new head upon trees, which

not only fcrapethoff the roughnefs, but by the pain they feel in rubbing them , they are taught

how long to forbear the company of their fellows ; for at laft, when in their chafing or fretting

of their new horn againft the tree, they can no more feel any fmart or grief in them , they take

it for high time to torfake their folitary dwellings, and retnrn again to their former condition,

like one that is fupplyed with new arms, after thelofingof his old- The tender and new horns

the Germans call AJorchi, and Kolben: thefe being taken from the Beaft, are accounted among great

Noble men a delicate difh of meat. Cypn«j i s faid to have a Hart with four horns, which was called

Nicocreos, and by him dedicated to Apollo, which I do therefore remember in this place', becaufe it

is feldom feen, that an Hart can bear naturally above two horns. Authorsdo generally affirm,that

when a Hart hath loft his horns, hehideththem in fome fecret places , becaufe he underftandeth

fome fecret vertues are contained in them, which mankinde feeketh for, a."d therefore he either en-

vying the good of other, or fearing left they bewray him hereafter to Hunters, taketh the beft care

and providence his difcretion can afford, that they never come to the handling of men. When
the people asked Apollo, what they fliould do with Pmks their Tyrant, the Oracle anfwered , that

he fhould go to that place where Harts caft their borns : whereby it was gathered, that he fliould be

flain and buryed in the earth, and this caufed the Proverb , VU ceryi abjiciunt cornua
t
to fignifie a de-

eper ate bufinefs : yet could it not be agreed, whether the Hart make more account of his right horn

or his left, and therefore Anfiotle affirmeth, that the left horn is never found • and P//«y,that the right

horn is never found.

This difference may be r. econciled with eafe, for right and left are fo tearmed for three caufes, or

three manner of ways. Fiirft, properly in all creatures, according to the beginning ofmotion. Se-

condly, for fimilitude or likenefs, as the right and left fide of Images, ftatues, &c. Thirdly, impro-

perly when the right fide ofone thing ftandeth againft the left fide ofanother, being oppofite , as

when two men ftand face to face, and by this reafon may the left horn of Ariflotle, and the right horn

ofP//wv fignifie all one thing; but we know that the horns ofHarts are found yearly both in Fields

and Woods.
The wilde Harts of SamatianeerTurkie, have the greateft horns of all other

1

, for it hath been

proved, that one pair ofthem have weighed forty pounds Troy weight and above: and there they

lofe their horns in March, neither do they fall off together, but firft one, and then the other, and

after the firft falling, it is manifeft, that a certain worm getteth on them , and maketh upon them
many circles and little furrows, whereby the root or bafis being weakened, the horn groweth very

white in that place, and yet not without fome appearance of blood remaining, which deaveth to it,

from the firft falling off : for, when the head of this Beaft is difarmed, there iflueth blood from the

skull, and in appearance the naked place is like a wound, and yet it is wonderful to mark,that within

three days the fame isheald and filled with the blood which congealethin that place firft to afi-

new, and afterward to a hard bone, fo as in Attguji at the fartheft, the horns are perfeft ; and there-

fore the Egyptians to defcribe a long-lived man
,
pifture a Hart lofinghis horns every year, and new

sand
comH18 'n tne^r p'ace Ifany man be defirous to know the reafons, why only Beans of this kinde

Detr lofe"
lofe their horns in this manner

;
I will not fpare my pains to fet down the beft, which Authors haye

their horns rendred for this wonder ofnature.
Firft, becaufe of the matter whereof theyconfift, for it is dry and earthy like the fubftance of

green leaves, which fall off yearly, wanting glewing or holding moifture to continue them; and
lor this caufe the horn of a Hart cannot be bent. SecondIy,from the place they grow upon, for they

are not rooted upon the skull,but only within the skin. Thirdly,from their efficient caufe,for they are

hardned both with the heat of Summer , and cold ofWinter,by means whereofthe pores to receive

their nourifhmcnt liquor,are utterly (hut up and flopped, fo as of neceflity their native heat dyeth :

which

JEtianus.

A hiftoryof a
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four horns.
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which falleth noc ouc in other Beafts,whofe horns are for the moft pare hollow, and fitted for longer

continuance, but thefe are of leffer, and the new bunches fwelling up toward the Spring, do thruft

offthe old horns, being holp either by the boughes of trees, by the weight of the horns, or by the

willing excufiion of the beaft that beareth them. ^mporHutaiidother (as GiU'm and Aelianus) give a natural fe-

©ther reafons, but becaufe they feem to be far fetched,! will omit them. Yet by the way, it is to be ae: f gelded

noted, that if a Hart be hbbed or gelded when he is young, he never beareth horns , or very fmali Decr-

ones
•" and if his horns be upon him at the time of gelding, they never waxe lefs, or greater, -or fall

Arijtplle.

oflf. The Hindes never bear horns at all, as fome have affirmed, but I rather believe C<efar , Maximi- ?J
!"y •

liari, and Zenoc/ows, who affirm upon their knowledge, that Hindes in fome Countries have horns like
^olinM.

the males : as likewife it is obferved in the Elephants ofIndia, and for this caufe the Poets expreffed

the Hinde which nourifhed Telepbus with horns, and that which Hercules took with golden horns,

and it is for certain, that in fthiopia and Lybia, both fexes have horns.

The face of this beaft is flefhy, his noftrils flat, and his neck very long ; his ears, fome greater,and The fcvcral

fomefmaller; but in the Mount EUpbus and Hdlefpont , they are flit. It is obferved, that when a parts.

Hart pricketh up his ears, he windeth (harp, very far and fure, and difcovereth all treachery againft Ariftotk.

him, but if they hang down and wag, he perceiveth no danger. By their teeth is their age difcerned,

and they have four on both fides, wherewith they grinde their meat, and befidestwo other much

greater in the male then in the female,and they bend downward to bite withall. All thefe beafts have Anpxltt

worms in their heads bred underneath their tongue in a hollow place, where the neck-b©ne is joyn-

cd to the head,which are not bigger then fuch as flyes blow in rotten flefh. They are ingendered to-

gether one with another, and they are in number twenty, as fome would have it ; but I was given

to underftand by one that faw a head of this Beaft diffeded, wherein were many more Worms \ and

not contained in one place, but fpread all over the head.

The breall is by theFrewfc-men called peculiarly Hatvpan, his blood is not like other Beafts, fork

hath no Fibres or fmall veins in it, and therefore it is hardly congealed. His heart is very great, as it

lb falleth out in all fearful Beafts, having in it a bone like a Crofs, as (hall be afterward manifefted.

His belly is not ofone fafhion, as it falleth out in all other which chew the cud.

He hath no gall,which is one caufe ofthe length of his hfe, and therefore alfo are his bowels fo

bitter, th at the Dogs will not touch thern, except they be very fat. The Achaian Harts are faid to Ariflotle.

have their gall in their tails ; and others fay, that Harts have a gall in their ears. The Harts of Brh ?hny.

letuman&lharne , have their reins quadrupled or four-fold. The genital part is all nervy, the tail

fmall; and the Hinde fcfcth udders betwixt her thighs with^bur fpeans like a Cow : Both male and Of their difpo-

female are wonderfully fwift, and fubtile, as ihall be (hewed in the difcourfe of their hunting. They |"on'

are alfo apt and cunning to fwim, although in their fwimming they fee no land, yet do they wind it Jr$t

by their nofes. They chew the cud like other Beafts. It is reported, that when a Hart is ftung by a
Cttre

<

2Lffo
Serpent, that by eating Elapbofcum ;

(that is 5 as fome call it, Harts-eye ; other Hart-thorrf, or grace

ofGod ;
others Wilde Ditany ) it prefently cureth the wound, and expelfeththe poyfon : the fame

vertue they attribute to Tolypodie, againft the wound ofa Dart.

Having thus entred into mention of their food-, it is to be farther obferved, that the males of of their food,

this kinde will eat Dwall or Night-fhade, which is alfo called Deaths herb,and they alfo love above jragns.

all other food wilde Elder, fo as in the Summer time they 'keep for the moft part in thofe places

where thefe plants grow, eating the leaves only, and not the boughes or fprigs: buttheHinde will A reaetin the

eat neither of both, except when (he beareth a male in her belly, and then alfo by fecret inftind of
||

in<lc-

nature, ff e feedeth like a male. They will alfo eat Serpents, but whether for hatred to them, or for
dr
°™

Scr

n

"nt3

medicine they receive by them, it is queftionable. A Hart by his nofe draweth a Serpent out of her out < t hei r

hole,and therefore the Giammaiians derived Elapbos^ Hart* from Elaunein tons cpben^ilut is^of driving holes, and

away Serpents. wherefore

I cannot affent to the opinion ofAdianus, that affirmeth the Serpents follow the breath ofa Hart ^
c>

o

" c ^
like fome Philtre or amorous cup; for feeing that all Authors hold an hoftility in natures betwixt

evour 1 cm *

them, it is not probable, that the Serpent loveth the breath of a Beaft, unto whofe whole body he is

an enemy, with a perpetual antipathy. And if any reply, that the warm breath of a Hart, is accep-

table to the cold Serpent,and that therefore {he followeth it,as a Dog creepeth to the fire,or as other

beafts to the beams of the Sun ; I will not greatly gain-fay it,feeing by that means it is moft clear,thae

the breath doth not by any fecret force, or vertue, extrad, and draw her out of the den, but rather

the concomitant quality of heat, which is not from the fecret fire in the bones of the Harts throar,

(as Fliny hath taught) but rather from her ordinary expiration, infpiration, and refpiration. For it

cannot be, that leeing all the parts ofa Serpent are oppofke to a Hart,that there fhoukl be any lo\ e

to that which killeth her.

For my opinionj think that the manner ofthe Harts drawing the Serpent out of her Deri.is not as

Aelianus and Pliny affirmeth, by fending into the Cave a warm breath, which burneth and fcorcheth

the Beaft out of her Den
;
but rather when the Hirt hath found the Serpents neft, fhe draweth the

air by fecret and violent attradion out from the Serpent, who to fave her life followeth the air out

of her den
;

as when a Veffd is broached or vented , the Wine followeth the flying air; and as a

Cupping-glafs draweth blood out ofa fcarified place of the body : fo the Serpent is drawn unwilling-

ly to follow her deftroyer, and not willingly, as Aelianus affirmeth.

Unto this opinion both Oubafius in his Commentaries upon the Aphorifms of Hippocrates,

and Gmiterw his reftorcr do joyntly agree : but the Serpent being thus drawn forth , addeth

K 2 greater
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greater force to her poyfon, whereupon the proverbial admonition did arife. Cave ne indderu m
\apentem, cum extra&a a latebrk aobtlitu cervi effugerity turn enim propter iraemdiarn vehementins ei ve-

nenumefo that is, Beware thou meet not with a Serpent drawn out of her hole by the breath of a

Hare, for at that time by reafon of her wrath, herpoyfonis more vehement. After this felf fame-

manner do the Sea-Rams, drawthe'Sea-Calfshidin'theSi^ifrrrfBMw Rocks; for by fmclling they

prevent the Air that fhould come unto them for refrigeration.

There is many times ftrange conflicts betwixt the Hart and the Serpent, thus drawn forth; for

the Serpent feeing her adversary, hfteth her neck above the ground, and gnafheth at the Hart with

her teeth, breathing out very bitter hillings : on the contrary, the Hart deriding the vain endevour

of his weak adverfary, readier to fight then powerful to harm him, fuffereth him to embrace both

his neck and legs with his long and thin body, but at an inftanttearethitintoan hundred pieces.

But the moll: ftrange combaces are betwixt the Harts and Serpents of Lybia , where the hatred is

deeper; and the Serpents watch the Hart when he lyeth a fleep on the ground, and being a multi-

tude of them, fet upon him together,faftening their poyfonful teeth in every part of his skin ; fome

on his neck and breaft
;
fome on his fides and back,fome on his legs , and fome hang upon his privy

parts, biting him with mortal rage, to overthrow their foe.

The poor Hart being thus opprefled with a multitude, and pricked with veneraous pains , aJTay.

ethtorun away, but all in vain, their cold earthy bodies and winding tails , both over-charge his

ftrength, and hinder his pace : he then in a rage with his teeth, feet, and horns aflaileth his ene-

mies,whofe fpears are already entred into his body,tearing fome of them in p»eces,and beating other

afunder: they never the lefs (like men) knowing that now .they muft dye rather then give over,

andyeeldto their pitilefs enemy, cleave faft, and keep the hold of their teeth upon his body, al-

though their other parts be mortally wounded, and nothing left but their heads, and therefore will

dye together with their foe, feeing if they were afunder, no compaflion can delay or mitigate their

natural unappeafeable hatred.

The Hart thus having eafed himfelf by the (laughter of fome, (like an Elephant) at the fight of

their blood, beftirreth himfelf more bufily in the eager battail, and therefore treadeth fome under

foot in the blood of their fellows, other he perfueth with tooth and horn, untill he fee them all de-

ftroyed: and whereas the heads hang faft in his skin, for avoiding and pulling them forth, (by a

divine natural inftind) he flyeth or runneth to the waters, where he findeth Sea-Crabs, and of them
he maketh a medicine, whereby he ihaketh off the Serpents heads, cureth their wounds, and avoid-

cth all their poyfon j this valiant cauragfris in Harts againft Serpents , whereas they are naturally

afraid of Hares and Conies, and will not fight with them.

It is no lefs ftrange that Harts will eac Serpents , but the reafon is, for medicine and cure; for

fometimes the pores ofhis body are dulled and fhut up : fometimes the worms of his belly do afcend

into the roof of his mouth, while hjechewcth his cud, and there cleave faft: for remedy whereof

the Hart thus affected, runneth about to fcek for Serpents ; for his devouring ofa Serpcnt,is a cure

of this malady.

Pliny faith, that when the Hart is old, and perceiveth that his ftrength decayeth, his hair change,

and his horns dry above cuftom, that then for the renewing of his ftrength, he firft devoured^ a

Serpent, and afterward runneth to fome Fountain ofwater and there drinketh , which caufeth an
alteration in the whole body; both changing the hair and horn: and the Writer of the Glofs

upon the 42. Pfalm, which beginneth, L/%<» ^effort defiretb the water firings 3 Jo longeth my foul after

Cod ; confirmeth this opinion.

Vincentius Belluacenfis affirmeth, that Harts eat Serpents for to cure the dimnefs of their eye- fight.

But for the ending of thisqueftion, we muft confider that there are two kindes of Harts; one
which by the drawing forth of a Serpent out of her hole, doth prefently kill her by ftamping her

under feet, this eateth that Serpent, and runneth to fpnnging water, after that he feeleth the

poyfon to make his body fwell, and then by drinking doth vomit forth the poyfon, and in the mean
time lofeth both hair and horn} yet the Monks of Mefaen affirm, that the Harts thuspoyfoned

doth only cover her body in the cold water, and not drink thereof,for that were exitial unto her

;

but (he fendeth forth ccr tain tears, which are turned into a ftone, (called Bezahar) 'of which (hall

be more faid hereafter. The other kinde of Harts, when he findeth a Serpent, killeth it, and doth

not eat it, and immediately after the viSory returneth to feed in the Mountains.

Harts are oppofed by Wolves , for many Wolves together doth overcome a Hart ; and
therefore it is but a fable of Strabo , that the Wolves and Harts Jive tame together in the

Woods of the Ventti. Thefe kinde of Wolves are called thoes , and they efpecially fear thefe

Wolves when they have loft their horns, and feedeth only in the night feafon, which caufed Ovid

to write thus

;

Vifa jugit nympbe , veluti perterrit* fulvum

Orva lupum, &c.

Alberlm.
They are afrai<* al*° of tneM and &cond kinde of Eagles, for with their wings they raife

much duft about the Harts, and then they being half bljnde, the Eagles pull out their eyes, or elfe

fo beat their feathers about their faces, that they hinder their fight , and caufe them to fall down
headlong from-the Mountains : they fear alfo the ganning ofFoxes, and the Lynxes do likewife lye
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in wait to hurt them. Th'efe are above all other four-footed Beafts both ingenuous and fearful, Ariptle.

who although they have large horns, yet their defence againft other four-footed Beafts is to ruri Of the fear «f
i/0

away. For this caufe, i n ancient time a fugitive Boy or Server was called a Hart^and if he rari
Harts -

away twice, Cambamn, which Cnitharion was a Spartan fugitive, that firftrantothe enemy, and Criniius.

afterward from them came back again to Sparta. And Martial thus defcribeth Alcbiui , who being Nebridius.

overcome by Philip King of Macedon ran away like a Hart.

Tiux fortius illeVhilippi,

Cetvorum curfu prtpcte lapfus abit.

The Epithets exprefllng the qualities of this Beaft are many : as nimble, or agile, winged, or The Epithets

fwitt-paced, full of years, quick- footed, horned, wandering, fearful, flying, fugitive, light, wood- ofa Han.

' -.er.wilde and lively. There are of them very audacious, for they will let upon men as they tra- A kindeof aU-

through the Woods : and itisobferved, that the wrathful Hart hath few bunches on his horn, gf^tg
bens it lb long as others, but bunched at the root; yet all ofthem being prelTed with Dogs or

c ne er&'

other wilde Beafts, will fly unto a man for fuccour.

It is reported by Pbtlip Melahtthon, that in Locba (a town ofSaxony) there was a Hart, which before The fubulty of

ruttingtime would every year leap over the walls, and run over Rocks and Mountains, andyet re- n Han, and

turn home again, untill the time that Duke Frederick, dyed, and then the Hart went forth, butne- ihekintfgrfH-

ver returned again. The male when he feeleth himfelf fat, liveth folitaryand fecret
;
becaufe he

cnan u
*

knoweth the weight ofhis body will eafily betray him to the Hunters, if he be hunted and purfued.

The female commonly calveth neer the high ways, of purpofe, to avoid noifome Beafts to her young

one, who do more avoid the fight ofman then her felf. Alfo it is reported, that Mithredates had a Aritfotk.

Bull,aHorfe, and a Hart, for his guard, befide men, who would not be bribed to furTer Traytors

to kill him, being,a fleep Moreover it is faid ofJ'totomeusPbdadelphe, that having a Hinde-Calf jf^orut.

given unto him, he brought it fo familiarly tame, and accuftomed it to words, that at length it The fcveral

leemed to underftand the Greeks language.- And JElianus affirmeth as much ofthe Harts ofIndia, for kindes of

that language.
Harts '

When they are wounded with a Dart , and haying gotten it out of their body by eating Dittany, A tecret z-

they moft carefully avoid the Sun-beams , left they (hine upon the green wound , for then it
|
at

..
P°y r° n<

will hardly be cured: but above all other arguments of their underftanding , none is more firm L'y
HS '

and evident, then their fwimingj for the Harts of Ammfa , Libanus , and Carmell, (Mountains
,<w*'

of Siria) when they are to fwim over the Sea, to the fruitful green trees of Cyprus , they come

down to die Sea-lhore, and there they tarry till they perceive a profperous wind, and a calm

water; which happening, the Captain or leader of them doth firft of all enter into the water, and Of the fwim.

fo the next followeth, laying his head upon the Captains buttocks, andfo confequently all the re- ™g of Harts,

fidue refting their head upon the precedent. In the hindmoft are theyoungeft and weakeft, that "izetzes.

fo the violence of the floods being broken by the ftronger which go before , the more infirm Gellius.

which follow may pafs with lefs difficulty. Thus fail they along without ftar or compafs.to dired Opptanus.

them, except their own fenfe of fmellmg, ufing their legs for Oares, and their broad horns for

fails. And if the formoft be weary, then flippeth he back to reft his head upon the hindmoft, and

folikewifethefecond and third, as they feel themfelves enfeebled, untill they arrive at the happy

port ofgood pafture ; where growing ftronger,like Beafts,fall to fighting for rule and government,

but when the combate doth (hew the vi&or and ftrongeft, the refidue do ever after yeeld obedience

to him. In like fort do the Harts of Efnus fwim to Coreya, and of Cilicia to the Ifland of Curia- Pliny.

daQes.

They are deceived with mufick, for they fo love that harmony, that they forbear their food to Solims.

follow it. Alfo it is amazed at any ftrange fight, for if a Hunter come behinde a Horfe or Bullock, Their love of

laying over his back his Bow and Arrows, they ftand flaring upon the new formed Beaft, untill the m "fick .

Dart do end their lives.

At the time oftheir luft or rutting, they are above meafure fierce, righting naturally for the fe- Their "§e in

male, and fometimes wounding one another to death ; and this falleth out moft commonly in the
nmin

6 nmc -

latter end of Auguft, at which time ArUurus rifeth with the Sun, and then it is moft natural .for the Solinus-

Hindes to conceive. In fome places in OBober their luft arifeth, and alfo in May - and then whereas Oppianut.

at other times the males live a part from the females, they go about like lafcivious woers, feeking

thecompany of their females, asit were at the Market of Venus.

The males in their raging defired luft, have a peculiar voyce, which the French call by a feigned ^udeus.
word Reere; and the Germans, Rrulen ; and rhtLatines tearm Rancere; and the Beafts fo affe&ed

Ololygones. When they finde the females, they are received with fear, then in fhort fpace one male
will cover many females, continuing in this carnal appetite a month or two : their females do fel- Their copubti-

don; admit copulation, being herein like unto Cows, by reafonof the rigour of the males geni- oh.

tal: and therefore they fink down on their Buttocks when they feel the genital feed, as it hath Aiiftotle.

been often obferved in tame Harts, and if they can, the females run away, the males ftrivingto

hold them back within their fore-feet but furely herein they differ from all other : it cannot
well be faid that they are covered Handing, lying, or going, (but rather running.) for fo are they Jriftctle*

filled with greateft celerity.

When
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When one Month or fix Weeks of their rutting is paft, they grow tame again, laying afide all

fiercenefs, and return to their folitary places, digging every one ofthem by himfelf a feveral hole

or Ditch, wherein they lie, toaffwagethe ftrong favour of their Iuft
?
for they ftink like Goats

and their face begtnneth to wax blacker then at other times; and fri'thofe places they live, until!

fome fhowers difh II from the clouds; after which, they return to their pafture again, and live in

flocks together as before.

The lemale being thus filled, never keepeth company with the male again untill her burthen be
delivered, which is eight months •, for fo long doth (he bear her young ; before her Calving , (he
purgeth her felf by eating Scfdk,or Si'er ofthe Mountain ; and whereas (he never purgeth untill that

time, then fhe emptieth her felfof pituitous and flegmatique humors.

Then go they to the places ncer the high ways, and there they call forth their Calf,(for the caufes

aforefatd) being more afraid of wilde Beafts wien Men, whom fhe can avoid by flying : which when
they have fcen, they go and eat the Sejdii aforefaid, and the skin which cometh forth of her own
wombe covering the young one, finding in it fome notable medicine, which the Gr*clans call Chorion,

and not the herb Arum, and this fhe doth before fhe lye down to give her young one fuck, (as Pliny

affirmeth.)

They bring forth but one, • or very feldom twain, which they lodge in a ftable fit for them of their

own making, either in fome rock, or other bufhy inaccefiible place
;
covering them, and if they

be ltubborn and wilde, beating them with their feet untill they lie clofe and contented. Oftentimes

fhe leadeth forth her'young, teaching it to run and leap over bufhes, (tones, and fmall fhrubs,againft

the time ofdanger \ and fo continueth all the Summer time, while their own ftrength is moft abun-

dant: but in the Wintertime, they leave and forfake them, becaufe all Harts are feeble in the

Winter feafon.

They live very long," as by experience hath been often mentioned; not only becaufe they have

no gall (as the Dolphin,hath nonej but for other caufes : alfofome affirm, that a Raven will live

nine ages of a Man, and a Hart four ages ofa Raven : whereunto Virgil agreeth in thefe verfes ;

Thechaftityof

Hmcks,and
the time they

go with

young.

An
t
iotle.

Tlmyu

Gkm»

rimy.

Aifioile.

JE'iams.

'i he m inner

how the Hinde

cducareth her

Calf.

Solmut.

The time of

then life.

Anftoile.

Cue iuf.

Befiodus.
Ter binis deel fque fuper exit in annos,

lujia fwfeentum quos implet vita vimum j|

Hos mpics. Juperatvivettdv garruk comix,

EX quater e^reditur comicit Jacula cervut,

A.'ipidem ceipumter vincitcorvui : at ilium

Multiplkat novies Phoenix reparabilis ales :

That is, as the life of a man is thijeefcore and fix, fo a Raven doth live nine times fo many years,

(viz-) 528 years. The Hart liveth four times the age ofthe Raven, (viz) 21 12 years. The Crow
exceedeththeHartthreetimes,(w^.)63 36. But the Phenix which is repaired by her own afhes,

furmounteth the Crow nine times, and fo liveth 575 24 years. The which I have fet down (not for

truth) but for report, leaving every reader to the chiefeft matter of credit, as in his own difcretion

he conceiveth moft probable.

ButitisconfefTedof all, that Harts live a very long life : for Pliny affirmeth , that an hundred
years after the death of Alexander Magnus, there were certain taken alive which had about their

necks golden Collars, with an infeription that they were put on by Alexander.

In Calabria (once called Iapygia and Peucetia) there was Collar taken off from the neck ofa Hart by
Agaxhocles King of St city,which was covered with the flefh and fat of the Hart ; and there was written

upon it Diomedes Diana : whereby it was conje&ured, that it was put on by him before the fiege of
*i 10) : for which caufe, the King brought the fame and did offer it up in the Temple of Jupiter.

The like was in Aicadia, when Arcefilaut dwelt in Lycofura ; for he confidently affirmed, that he

faw an old facred Hinde, which was dedicated to Diana, having this infeription in her Collar : 2{e-

bros econ ealoon o\a es Won en Agapencr. When Agapenor was in Troy, then was I a young Calftaken. By
which it appeareth, that a Hart liveth longer then an Elephant, for indeed as they live long before

they grow to any perfe&ion,their youth and weaknefs cleaving faft unto them,fo is it given to them

to have a longer life, for continuance in ripenefs and ftrength of years.

Thefe Beafts are never annoyed with Feavers, becaufe their flefh allayeth all adventitial and ex-

traordinary heat. If he eat Spiders he inftantly dyeth thereof, except he eat alfo Wilde Ivie, or

Sea-crabs. Likewife Navew-gentil and Oleander, kill the Hart. When a Hart is in his chafe , he is

greatly pained in his bowels, by reafon that xhe skin wherein they lie is very thin and weak, and apt

to be broken with any fmall ftroke ; and for this caufe he often ftayeth to eafe himfelf.

There is a kinde ofthorn called C<7#w,wherewithall ifa young one be pricked in his legs,his bones

will never make Pipes. Befides thefe Beafts are annoyed with Scabs and Itches in their head

and skin, tearmed by the trench by a peculiar name (Froyer

:

) I will not ftand upon the idle conceit

ofAlbertus, that Wafpes and Emmets breed in the heads of Harts , for hemiftaketh them for the

worm, before mentioned.

The skins of this Beaft are ufed for garments in fome Countries, and in moft places for the bot-

, torn of Cufhions, and therefore they chufe fuchasare killed in the Summer time, when they

The ufe 'of the
are âc an(* mo^ fp° tted; an<i [he fame having their hair pulled from them , are ufed for

feveral parts. Breeches, Buskins, and Gloves. Likewife Pliny and SexW affirmed, that if a man fleep on the

ground

A Hiftory."

Solinut.

Arifiotle.

Cohmello.

Solinus.

The ficknefc

of Harts.

Gillius.

Lull'ms.

Arifiotle.

Pany.
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Ground having upon him a Hares skin
,

Serpents never anoy him ; whereof Serenas made Heficbuts.

this Verfe : Varianus.

Am tu cervina per noUem inpelle quiefcit.

And the bons ofyoung ones are applyed for making of Pipes- It is reported, that the bloud ofHarts

burned together with herb-dragon, orchanes, orgament, and maftick have the fame power to draw

Serpents out of their holes, which the Harts have being alive : and ifthere be put unto it wilde Pel-

litory 5 it will alfo diitraft and diftipate them again.

The marrow of a Hart hath the fame power againft Serpents, by ointment, or perfumed upon

coles; and Nicander prefcribeth a certain ointment to be made of theflefliof Serpents, of the Vioforidei*

marrow ofa Hart, and Oils of Rofes, againft the bitings of Serpents. The fat ofa Hart hath the
'

like effects that the marrow hah. Achilla that Noble Souldier, was (aid never to have tafted of milk,

but to be nourished with the marrow of Harts, by C/j/ro, as is affirmed by Vaunus and litjmol'gus,

The like operation hath the tooth ( as Serenus faith)

Autgenne cx ipfu dmhmpartabif amicum.

If the feed of a young Hinde Calf be drunk with Vinegar, it fuffereth no poifon of Serpents to

enter into the body that day.

The perfume of the horn driveth away Serpents and noifome :

. flies, efpecially from the young j£!jaT}ui,

Calves, or from Horfes ifwomens hair be added thereto, with the hoofof the Hart. And if men yarxi) ,

drink in pots wherein are wrought Harts horns, it will weaken all force of venom. The Magicians falUdiui,

have alfo devifed, that if the fat ofa Dragons heart be bound up in the skin ofa Roe, with the nerves R afis.

of a Hai t, it promiferh victory to him that beareth it on his Shoulder, and that if the teeth be fo Gdlius,

bound in a Roes skin, it makcth ones Matter, Lord, or all fuperior powers, exorable and appeafed fimy,
toward their fervants and fuitors. Orfheu* in his book of ftones, commandeth a husband to carry a- Solmus.

bout him a Harts horn, if he will live in amity and concord with his wife; to conclude, they alfo ^[tenus,

add another figment to make men invincible. Cajd&nuSi
The head and tail ofa Dragon, with the hairs ofa Lion taken from between the browes, and his

marrow, the froath or white-mouth of a victorious Horfe, the nails of a Dog, and the nerves of a

Hart and a Roe, bound up all together in a Harts skin : and this is as true as the wagging of a Dogs

tail doth fignifieatempeft. To leave thefe trifles fcarce worthy to be rehearfed, but only to (hew

the vanity ofmen, given over to lying devifes ; let us come to the other natural and medicinal pro-

perties not as yet touched.

Theflefhof thefe Beafts in their running time fmelleth ftrongly like a Goats, the which thing is Theufeamj

by Blond™ attributed alfo to theflefhof the females with young, I know not how truly; but lam benefic of the

fure that I have known certain Noble women, which every morning did eat this flefh, and during riefh.

the time they did fo,they never were troubled with Ague : and this virtue they hold the ftronger, if

the beaft in dying, have received but one wound.

The flefh is tender, efpecially if the beaft were libbed before his horns grew : yet is not the juice
p/;n«

of that flefh very wholefome, and therefore Galen advifeth men to abftain as much from Harts flefh,
Solinus.

os from Affes, for it er gendereth melancholy, yet is it better in Summer then in Winter. Simeon Sethi ^ - Je a^
fpeaking of the hot Countries, forbiddeth to eat them in Summer, becaufe then they eat Serpents

and fo are venemous ; which fallech not out in colder Nations, and therefore afligneth them ra-

ther to be eaten in Winter time, becaufe the concoctive powers are more ftronger through

plenty ofinward heat, but withal admomfheth, that no man ufe to eat much of them, for ic

will breed Palfies and trembling in mans body, begetting groffe humors, which flop the Milt

and Liver : and -Avicen proveth, that by eating thereof men incur the quartane Ague ; where-

fore it is good to powder them with fait before thedrefling, and then feafoned with Peper and

other things, known to evtry ordinary Cook and woman, they make of them Pafties in moft

Nations.

The heart and brain of a Hare or Cony have the power of Triacle for expelling of evill

humors, but the Liver is intolerable in food : the horns being young are meat for Princes,efpecially

becaufe they avoid poifon. It was a cruell thing of King FerdinmttjL hat caufed the young ones to

be cut out of the Dams belly and baked in Pafties, for his liquorous Eficureal appetite.

The whole nature and difpofition ofevery part of this beaft is againft poifon and venemous things jbt mtdiclne*-

(as before recited). His bloud ftayeth the loofenefs ofthe belly and all fluxes, efpecially fryed ofatfartani

with Oil,and the inferior parts anointed therewith, and being drunk in Wine,it is good againft poi- Ms Several

foned wounds and all intoxications. P lrrs -

The marrow of this beaft is moft approveable above other, and is ufed for fweet odour, againft il"
1?'

the Gowt,and heat ofmen in Confuptions, and all outward pains and weaknefs.as Serenus comprifed ViojcorideT.

in one fentence faying:
Solmus,

Et cervina fotefl mulcere medulla rigorem

F rigorit*
«

r——

?

Likewife
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Likewife the fat and marrow, mollificth or difperfeth all bunches in the flefh and old fwellings

;

all Ulcers except in the fhins and legs,and with Venus-navil,the Fiftula,mattery Ulcers in the ears;

with Rozen, Pitch, Goofe-greace, and Goat-fewet, the cleaving of the lips : and with Calves fewet •

Scxtus. the heat and pain in the mouth and jawes. It hath alfo vertue being drunk in warm water, to afwage

the pain in the bowels and fmal! guts,or Bloudy flux.

The gall of a Bull, Oil of bayes, Butter, and this marrow, by anointing, cureth pain in the knees

and loins and other evils in the feat of man, in the hips, and in the belly when it is coftive: Ic

procureth flowers of Women, cureth the Gowt, Pimples in ones face, and Ringwormes. Abfjrtus

prefcribeth it to be given in fweet wine with wax, unto a Horfe for an old Cough proceeding of

cold, after purging and heating, by holding the Horfes tongue in ones hand while the medicine is

thruft down his throat.

The fame in Sheeps milk with Kubrick and foft Pitch, drunk every day or eaten to your meat,

helpeth the Ptifick and Obftrudions. Anatolius approved Bean meal lifted and fod with Harts
Marcellut. marrow to be given to a Horfe which ftalleth bioud for three daies together. Alfo mingled with

the powder of Oyfter fhels, it cureth Kibes and Chilblanes. A woman perfumed with the hairs of

this beaft, is preferved from abortements ; and the fame perfume helpeth the difficulcy ofurine,and

little pieces cut offfrom the hide with a Pummife put in wine, and rubbing the body, helpeth the

holy-fire. The powder ofthe bones burned, is an antidote againft the falling evill,and the difperfing

ofthe milt ; and the bones beaten to powder, ftayeth the Flux ofthe belly.

It were endlefs to defcribe all the virtues afcribed to the horn, and therefore I will content my
felfwith the recital offew. Pliny and Solinut prefer the right horn, Arifiotle the left, and the fpires

or tops are more medicinable then the hard and folide ftem, but the horns fonnd in the Woods loft

by the beafts and grown light,are good for nothing.The other have their ufes both raw and burned,

which may be thefe which follow.

Take the horn and cut it into fmall pieces, then put it into an earthen pot anointed within with

dure, and fo fet it in a furnace untill it become white, then wafti it like a mineral and it will help the

runnings and ulcers in the eyes • and the fame alfo keepeth the teeth white, and the gums found.

The young horns while they be foft being eaten, are an antidote againft Henbane and other poi-

fonful herbs- The right horn hid by the Hart in the earth is good againft the poifon of Toades.

Jliny. The Harts horn hath power to dry up all humors,and thereforeit isuled in eye falves : and Orpheus

promifeth to a bald man hair on his head again,ifhe anoint it with oil and powder ofthis horn : like-

Sextus. wife the fame with the feed of black mirtle, Butter and Oil , reftraineth the falling away of the hair

being anointed upon the head after it is newly fhaven : with Vinegar it killeth Ringwormes. The

Marcellus. fame burned in the Sun,and afterward the face being rubbed and wafhed therewith thrice together,

Sextut. taketh away pimple-fpots out ofthe face: the powder drunk in wine or anointed on the head kil-

Marcellus. leth lice and nits ; the fame with Vinegar, Wine, or Oil of Rofes, anointed upon the forehead,

eafeth the head-ach if it proceed ofcold.

Galenus. A perfume made of this horn with Caftareum 3 and Lime or Brimftone , caufethadead childe

ftrangled in his mothers womb to come forth; if the horn be taken raw and rubbed upon the

gums, keepeth the cheeks from all annoyance of the tooth-ach, and fafteneththe loofe teeth , as

Serenus faid:

Quod vero ajjumffit nomen de dente fricando

Cervino cx cornu emit eft.

Galen prefcribeth the powder of this horn for the Jaundife, and for him that fpitteth bloudy

matter, and to ftay vomit being taken in a reere Egge. It comforteth alfo a rheumatick

ftomach, and it is tryed to cure the Kings evill , it pacifieth the milt, dryeth the Spleen,driveth

allkindof Wormes out ofthe belly, being drunk with hony, and eafeth the Colickj, expelleth

away mothers
,
helpeth the Strangury, and the pain in the bladder, ftayeth Fluxes in women both

white and red: being mingled with Barly meal, water, and twigs of Cedar, befide many other

fuch properties.

The tears ofthis beaft after (he hath been hunted with a Serpent, are turned into a ftone (cal-

led Belzahard, or Bezabar) ofwhich we have fpoken before : and being thus tranfubftantiated do
cure all manner ofvenom (as Avenzw y

and Cardinal Fonzetti affirme) after many trials, and Serenus

alfo expreffeth in this Diftichon

:

Seminecit cervi lachrjmam mifcere liquors

Convenit, atque artus illinc mijccre calentes.

The liver ofthis beaft helpeth all fores in the feet, being worn in the fhooes, the fame dryed to

powder with the throat or wind- pipe ofthe beaft, and mingled with Hony, and fo eaten helpeth the

Cough, Ptifick, fighing and fhort breathing. Plinj and Sextus affirme, that when a Hinde percei-

vethherfelf tobewithyoung,(hedevourethoreatethup a certain ftone, which is afterward found

either in her excrements or ventricle, and is profitable for all Women with childe and in travell,

for by that only fact, the Hinde is moft fpeedify delivered without) great pain, and feldome

or never fuffering abortment ; and there is alfo a little Lone found in the heart of every one of

thefe
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thefe beafts, which perr'ormeth the fame qualities, in ftead whereof they have iuch a tiling to kll at Aetiits,

Venice, holding it at great price : but Brafavola affirmeth, that he opened the hearts of two

Harts,' and found in them a little griftle not much unlike to a croffe, whereof the one being of

a Beaft new killed, was very foft, but the other was much harder, becaule the beaft was flain about

fixdayes before.

This bone is in the left fide of the heart, upon which the Spleen moveth and fendeth forth her

excrements by vapors, which by reafon of their drinefs are there turned into a bone, and being fid*

ofall of thelubrtance of the Harts bloud : and it is good againft the trembling of the heart, and

theHemorrhoides, but this bone cannot be found in any, except he be killed betwixt the middle of

Augufi and the twelfth of September.

- The skinny feed of the Hind-Calf, is above all other commended againft poifon , and the flateriar.

bitings of Serpents and of mad Dogs; likewife it ftayeth all Fluxes of bloud, and fpitting of

bloud, and egeftion of bloud : and it being eaten with Beets and Lentils, is profitable againft

the pain of the belly. The genital part and ftones are wholefome (being taken in wine) againft

all bitings of Vipers, Adders, and Snakes, and the fame virtue hath the natural feed fupped up

in a rere Egge.

The genital hath alfo a virtue to encreafe luft in every creature, it being either dryed and drunk;

or elfe bound faft to their prjvie parts. Likewffe being warmed in water, and afterward dryed

to powder and fo drunk, helpeth the Colick, and the difficulty of making water, ifyou put it

into a little Triade.

The dung ofHarts cureth the Dropfie, efpecially ofaSubulonor young Hart: che urine eafeth

the pain in the Spleen, the wind in the ventricles and bowels , and infufed into the ears, healeth

their ulcers. In the tip of the tail lyeth poifon, which being drunk, caufeth exta fie and death, ifit

be not helpt by a vomit made of Butter, Annife, and oil of Jefamine, or as Cardinal Ponzetw faith,

that the Harts eye is an Antidote to this evill : It may be known by a yellowifh-green colour, and

therefore it is called the gall, for nature hath appointed that place to receive all the venom of the

whole Body.

I fhould here end the difcourfe of this beaft, after the method already obferved in the precedents: Of the hun-

but feeing the manner ofthe taking hereof(being afport for Princes) hath yet been touched but tins and taking

very little, it (hall not be tedious unto me, to abftain from the neceflary relation ofthe fubfequent theS bca"*«

ftories,for the delightful narration of the hunting ofthe Hart : to the end that as the former treatife

hath but taught how to know a Bird in a bufh, that which infueth may declare the feveralwayes

ofcatching and bringing the fame to hand.

This is a beaft {landing amazed at every ftrange fight, even at the hunters bow and arrow,coming

behind a (talking Horfe (as is already declared :) and moreover, like as the Roes are deceived by the

hiffingof aleafinthemouth of the hunter, fo alfo is this beaft, for while {he hearkeneth to a

ftrange noife, imitating the cry of a Hind-Calf, and proceeding from one man, {he receiveth a

deadly ftroke by the other : fo alfo if they hear any mufical pipings, they ftand ftill to their own
deftru&ion : for which caufe the Egyptians decipher a man overthrown by flattery, by painting a

Hart taken. bj mufick^- and Varro relateth upon his own knowledge, that when he fupped in his Horn;.

TLorJTihip bough t or M. Pifo, the Paftour or Forrefter after fupper, took but a Harp in his hand, Aniicrogly-

and at the found hereof, an innumerable flock of Harts, Boars, and other four-footed beafts came fhical emt)lem*

about their Cabanet, being drawn thither only by the mufick ; in fo much as he though he had
been in the Roman Circus or Theater, beholding the playing fpcdacles of all the African beafts,

when the JEdilian Officers have their huntings : the like is alfo reported by JElianuf, faving that

he addcth, that no toil or engine is fo affured or unavoidable to draw thefe beafts within a labyrinth

as is mufick, whereby the Hunter getteth as it were the Hart by the ear, for ifthrough attention he
hold down his ears as he doth in mufick, he diftrufteth no harm, but if once he prick up his ears as

he commonly doth, being chafed by men and dogs, an infinite labour will not be fufficient to over- Mliami\
take and com pafs him. It is reported that they are much terrified with the fight of red feathers,

which thing is affirmed by dujonius in thefe Verfes ;

An cum fratre vages dumeta per avia cervos

Circundai maculk, & multa indaginepetma.

And Ovid alfo faying

,

Nec jermiddth cervos imludite fennk.

And Lucan alfo;

Sic drnnpdvidos\nn\\dine cervos

Claudat odorat* metuentes aera penn*.

Of which thing the Hunters make an advantage, forwhen they have found the beaft, they fet
their nets where they imagine the beaft will flie, and then one of them fheweth to the beaft on the
other fide, the red feathers hanging on a rope, which fcareth them in hafte into the Hunters net?, Xtnfhon.

as
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asS. Jwm teftifieth in one of his Dialogues, faying, Etpavidorum more cervorum
3 dumvanospennarum

evitatu volatusjortijjimii retibus imphcamini. And you, faith he, ( fpeaking to the Luciferian hereticks

)

run away from the vain fhaking of feathers, like the fearfull Harts, while in the mean time you are

umbra mem- inclapfed in unavoidable and inextricable nets. And this caufed Seneca to write, that the babe feareth
tut ab infanti- a fradow, and wilde beafts a red feather.
bus, ifmtm- Many times the young Calf is the caufe of thetaking of his Dam : for the Hunter early in the

ns tana.
morning before day light, watcheth the Hinde where fhe layeth her young one, untill fhe go and
refrefh her fclfwith pafture; when he hath feen this, then doth he let loole his Dogs, and maketh
to the place where the Hind-Calfwas left by his mother.

The filly Calf lyeth immoveable as ifhe were fattened to the earth,and fo never ftirring,but bleat-

ing and braying fufTereth himfelf to be taken, except there be rainy weather, for the impatience of
cold and wet will caufe him to (hift for himfelf: which if it fall out, the Dogs are at hand to over-
take him, and fo being taken is committed to the keeper of the nets.

The Hinde both hearing and feeing the thraldom ofher poor fon, cometh to relieve him, with-
out dread of Hound or Hunter, but all in vain, for with his dart he alfo poffeffeth himfelf of her

;

but if the Calf be greater, and fo be able to run with the Dam among the herds, they are

mofthardtobe taken, for in that age they r,un very faft, and the fear of Dogs increafeth

their agility , in fo much as to take them among the herds is impoffible
,
every one fighting

for them.

But the only way is to fingleone out of them from the flock,and fo follow him until he be weary,

for although he be very nimble, yet by reafon of his tender age , hislimbesare not able to con-

tinue long. The elder Harts are taken in fnares and gins laid in ditches and covered with

leaves, whereby the feet of this beaft is fnared in wood ; this kind is defcribed by Xenopbon and
"Bollux , and is called in Gree^ Bodefirabe ; in Latin

,
Bedica, of which alfo the Poets make men-

tion, as Virgil:

Tunc gruibm pedicas & retia ponere cervit.

And this kind is better defcribed by Gratius , with whofe words I will paffe it over as a thing

ont of ufe.

Nam fuit & laqueis aliquis curracibus ufus.

Cervino ijjere magis conterere nervo,

> guidque dentatas iligm robere clauftt :

S*pe babet impudent alieni lucra laboris,

Traus tegitinfidias habitumentitaferino

Venator pedlcx, cum dijfimulaniibm amis.

Their manner is when they are chafed with Dogs to run away with fpeed, yet oftentimes {tand

ftill and look back, not only to hearken to the hunter, but alfo to reft themfelves, for in their chafe

they are ever troubled in their belly (as is before declared) and fometime they grow fo weary, that

they ftand ftill, and are pierced with arrows, fometime they run till they fall down dead, fometime

they take themfelves to the water and foare refrefhed, or clfeto avoid the teeth ofDogs, they

forfakejthe dry land, and perifh in the floods, or elfe by that means efcape fcotfree : wherefore it

muft be regarded by every good hunter to keep him from the waters, either among the woods or

other rough places.

But herein the fubtilty of this beaft appeareth, that when he is hunted, he runneth for the moft

part to the high wayes, that fo the favour of his fteps may be put Out by the treadings of men, and

he avoid the profecution of the Hound. Their fwiftnefle is fo great, that in the Champahe

and plain fields they regard not Dogs, for which caufe in France they poifon Arrows with

an herb called Zenkum or Tom, and it is a kinde of Aconite or Wolfe-bane, which hath

power to corrupt and deftroy agility of body, and to ftay celerity , and for their hunting in

franee by Dogs, it is moft excellently defcribed by Budtus and Robertas Stepbanus in his French

Dictionary.

This wilde, deceitful and fubtil beaft
,

(fay they J by windings and turnings do often deceive their

hunter, as the Harts ofMeandros flying from the terrible cry ot'Vianaes hounds, wherefore the pru-

dent hunter muft frame his Dogs, as Bythagoras did his Scholars, (Luuers qui nefarlmt point) with

words of Art, to fet them on, and take them off again at his pleafure; wherefore he muft firft of

all compafs in the beaft,(£«fongijie) in her own lodging, and fo raife her up in the fight of the Dogs,

that fo they may never lofe her footing.

Neither muft they fet upon everyone, either of the herd, or that wanderethfolitary alone,nor

yet a little one, but partly byafped or fight, and partly by their footings intliefoft earth, and

alfo by their dung (Lei fumees) they judge of their game, for a good Woodman muft notftick to

gather up the Deers excrement or foil, and keep them (La trempt) in his hunting horn : fuch things

muft the Kings huntfmen and forrefters obferve, as alfo the quantity of his bed or lodging when
theyfindcit; being thus informed of their game, then ( V'fcoppler les chiem) they take off their

Dog couplings, and fome on horfeback, other on foot follow the cry with greateft art, obferva-

tion,
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lion, and fpeed,remembring and preventing (Cerfruze) the fubtile turnings, and headings of the

Hart, ftraining with all dexterity to leap hedge, pale, ditch, and rocks; neither fearing thorncs,

woods,down-hi!s, but providing arfrelhhorie in cafe the firft tire, (Cbevaux de relatit) and leaping

on him with fpeed, untill he fee ( ungrand cerfl' efcuyer du grand cerf ) the great Hart having ten fpeers

on his horns, and his little fquire-hart to attend him, which the Dogs once perceiving, only follow

the great Hart, taking for a prohibition to follow any other.

The Dogs are animated by the winding of horns, and voices of the hunters, like Souldiers to a

battel by the voice ofa trumpet and other inftruments : but fometimes the crafty great beaft fendeth

forth his little fquire to be facrificed to the Dogs and Hunters in ftead of himfelf, lying clofe in the

mean time, then muft the retreat be founded,and (Rempre lechieni) the Dogs be broken offand taken

in (Le limier) that is, leame again untill they be brought to the fairer game, who arifeth in fear and

rage, betaking himfelfto his fureft legs, being purfued with all the cries of Hunters, ringing and

ecchoing betwixt heaven and earth, difmaying him with the continual noife in his eares, no leflc

dreadful and fearful then the voice of a parting bell to 'a lick man , or the fight of the execu-

tioner to a condemned caitife, yet ftill he ftriveth untill wearied and breathlefs, he be forced

to offer up his bloud and flefti to the rage of all the obfervant pedilfequants of the hunting

Goddefs Diana.

The vulgar fort call an old Hart a fubtil and cunning beaft, but the Nobles call him (cetffage) a

wife Hart, who to avoid all his enemies runneth into the greatcft herds, and fo bringeth a cloud

oferror upon the Dogs, to ktep them from any further profecution: fometime alfo beating of

fome ofthe herd into his own footfteps, that fo he may morecafily efcape and procure a labyrinth

to the Dogs, and then after a little while he betaketh himfelfto his heels again, running ftill with

the wind, not only for refrigeration, but becaufe he may the more eafily hear the voice of his pur»

fuers, whether they be far or necr.

At laft, being (Tor all this) found out again by the obfervance ofthe hunters, and skill of the

Dogs, he flyeth into the herds ofCattel, as Kie, Oxen, or Sheep, leaping upon an Ox, and laying

his body or the fore-part thereofupon him, as a rider upon a Horfe, that fo touching the earth

only with his hinder hoofs, to leave a very fmall or no fent at all behind for the Hour.de

to difcern.

The chief huntfman or fereeant of the hounds unto Lewk the twelfth, called (Legrandventem)

alfirmeththat on a time they naving a Hart in chafe, fuddenly the Hounds fell at a fault, fo as the

beaft was out of fight, and not a Dog would once ftir his foot; whereat all the Hunters were
amazed, like as in fome jugling Apollonian trick, as though the hart had clean forfaken the earth,

and with the wings of fome fowl had been flown away • or as if the earth had opened her

mouth to receive him into her protection , and had clofed again over her head , or elfc

fome Witchcraft had call a mift before the Dogs and Hunters eyes : At laft by calling about
(as it is ufuall infuch cafes) they found the fraud of the horned beaft, which is worth the
memory.

There was a great white thorne which grew in a lhadowie fteep place as high as a tree, and
wasinvironed with other fmall (hrubs about it, into the which the faid Hart leapt, and there ftood

aloft the boughs fpreading from one another, and there remained, whether becaufe he could not
get offagain, or elfe for that he was ftifled in that place, but furely he was there thruft through and
fo died, and fo had they all rather perilh any other way then by the teeth and tearing in pieces of
angry and greedy Hounds.

Yet their maner is, that when they fee themfelves every where intercepted , to make force at

him with their horns that cometh firft unto him, except he be prevented by fome fword or fpear
jj

which being done, the Hunter with his horn foundeth the fall of the beaft, and then every one ap-
proacheth, luring with triumph for fuch a conqueft, of whom the skilfulleft openeth the 'beaft,

giving unto the Hounds fuch parts as belongeth to them, for their incouragement againft ano-
ther time; and for that purpofe the Hunters dip bread in the skin and bloud of the beaft, to give

unto the Hounds their full fatisfadion: and many fuch other things may the reader defirous of
this knowledge find in the Authors aforefaid, to whom I will commend him rather, then fpend more
time in this bufincfs, better manifefted by experience, then by any written document, yet I would
with men to be fparing in this exercife, feeing it hath been feldom found that a man given to
hunting, but he perilhcd in his pleafurc, as AU*on did by his own Dogs : and therefore
Akiatm doth fitly compare together hunters and receivers of Theeves and Robbers , calling

them new A&tom • who after they had received horns, muft be deftroyed by their own Doge
which they have nounlhed The belt ufe of thefe beafts is to keep them tame, as in Helvetia,

where they hunt feldom, and to make good ufe ofthem for nourilhmcnt rather then for fport „

as it is reported of a holy man, who kept a Hinde fo familiar with him, that in the Wildcrnefs
be lived upon her milk.

Concluding this difcourfe with the words of the Poet, for the inftru&ion of Dogs to this

paftime and praQifc ofthe beafts.

Velocet Spartjte<ttulot
3
acremqHe mlofum,

Vafcefero pingHi
t
&c.
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And again;
»Montejque per altos

lngentcm clamore premes ad retia cervum.

Confatoque agmine cervi

Isrpent mole nova, &fummit vix comibus extant*

Hosnon immijjis canibus , non caflibus uL'iJ,

Tunicetve agitentpavidos formidine penn* :

Sedfruftra oppofuum trudentes petiore mortem

Comminus obtruncant ftrro, grdviterque rudentes

Ctdmt^ & magno Uti clamore reportam.

Of the DrCTTES.

Hkrodotus in his fourth book affirmeth, that among the African Shepherds toward the Eaft
s
there

are bred in Baffaria HyftricheswMc Rams, Thoes and Dy&yes, of which laft there is not any
mention among ajl other writers, except in Varinu* and Hefychius, who affirm that among the

Lacedemonians a Glead or Kitewas called Dydk, but this fpoken of Herodotus I conjecture to be

lome four-footed beaft, being led with no other reafon then that the other with whom he placeth

it, are generally known to be creatures of that kind and nature : wherefore I thought good to ex-

prefs the name of it in this place,defiring the Reader to accept fo much thereofas is already known,
and to fearch farther for the defcription of it, at the hands ofthem who are eye-witnefles of the

wonders of Africa.

Of the DOG in general.

There



Of Dogs. j09
There is no region or Councrey in :he world, where thefe are not bred in fome ftore, as The countries

(hall be declared afterward in the particular difcourfe of every kinde of Dogs. For as fhall ana diverfuies

be manifefted more at large, there are Dogs very great, fome for hunting, fome for War and ofDogs,

defence, fome for the Boar, Bull, or Bear, fome for the Hare, Cony , or Hedge-hog: again

fome are fmaller which arc called Hounds , Braches
,

Beagles, Shepherds Dogs, Houfe-curs,

Spagnels both for the Water and Land; and fome foifting Dogs for the pleafure of the

rich. .

In the firft place there are to be handled the nature of Dogs in general, wherein they agree, and The general

their common properties of nature, fuch as are not deftroyed in the diftinction ofkinds, but re- n-nureof Dugs

main like infallible and invariable truths in every kind and Countrey of the world. To begin with

that which is outward, it is to be obferved that Dogs are generally rough, and their hair lndiffe^

rentlylong ("which in Winter they Jofe every year) is a figne of a good conftitution ; but if it
Their otiwar4

grow over long, the mangie fcab will follow : the outward proportion ofthe head alterethas the

kind altereth, being fometime like a Lion, fometime like a Hedge-hog, fome long with a broad /,
°' e '

fnowt, and fometime with a piked fnowt, but the brain decreafeth and increafeth with the Moon, A fa!"*'in^
there is no commiffure or feam in his fcull (like as is in a Mans) but it is a continued bone without brain,

feparation inward or outward.

The beft Dogs have flat noftrils, yet round, folid and blunt, the mouth is long and flit, their fl'ivy.

teeth like faws, as it is in Fifties and Serpents: thofe which are called Canine before, are only

changed, as it alfo falleth out in a Lion, and thefe they lofe or change,both males and femalesjn the

fourth moneth of their age: about which time they have new ones come forth to thruft off their

old. By their teeth is their age difcerned, for while they are white and fharpe, it affureth the youth

ofa Dog, but when they grow blackifh, or duskie^they betoken the elder age.

The breaft of a Dog is narrow and piked, his ventricle fmall and narrow, for which caufe he AriflctleZ

never eafeth his bodily excrements without pain, his bowels are like a Lions : he hath a long fpleen Yliny.

like a Man
i
and a Hog : his yard and ftones hang outward between his hinder-legs j a bafe natured

cur ftriketh his tail betwixt his legs ; his forelegs bend like the armes ofa man, and he ufeth them in Ariflotle.

ftead ofArmes, having five diftinft fingers, commonly called claws upon each foot before, and four Blondut,

upon each foot behind, which alfo have ftraight nails upon them, and that which hangech higher Pliny.

upon the leg is crooked.

The females, becaufe they bring forth many whelps at a time, have underneath their bellies great The parrj of a

paps, with many fpeans to fuck at, in a double rank or row on both fides, and the generous Bitches female Dog.

have 1 2. other but 1 o. They bear their young within their belly next to the midriffe, their firae is

dry like a Wolves, and thereby his temperament^ known to be hot and dry, confidered in it felf,

but compared with others it varyeth, for to a Mans, it is dry ; to an Emmets, it is moift : again, in Galen
refpe&ofa Man, it is hot ; in refped of a Lion, it is cold.

The lowder and fhriller voice of a Dog, is called barking, the lower and ftiller, is called whining, The voice of I

or fawning. It wasamonftrousthing, that a Dog fhouldfpeak, and a Serpent bark, as it is believed Dogs,

in antiquity both came to paffe, when larquinius was driven out of his kingdom. It is not caufe- Tuny.

lefs that the barking of Dogs, hath attributed unto it divers qualities, as for a man to dream
of the fame, prefageth fome treafonable harm by enemies, fo likewife if they fawn and claw
upon a man.
Among the precedent tokens of Ce\ars death , they fet down in certain Verfes , the how- ArXem'idorU^

ling voices of Owls
;
the weeping drops of the Ivietree,- and the continual barkings of Dogs,

as followeth.

Triftia mih locis Stygius deiit omina huU;
Mille loci1 lacrymavit ebur- • - -

Jnqueforo tircumque dorms & templa deorum

Noilurnes ululajje canes, &c.

The Egyptians fignifie thefe things by a Dog, a Scribe, a Prophet, a Spleen, fmelling, laughing, andf
neezing. A Scribe, becaufe as the Dog is filent more then he barketh, fo muft a perfect Scribe me-
ditate more then hefpeaketh : for to bark at every one were to pleafure none, and to fpeak con- 0™*:

. .

tinually, were a figne of madnefs. Again, a Preset,becaufe a Dog doth molt eagerly behold, and ifc-Sp
admire conftantlyar holy aftions, and fo ought the eyes and eares of a Prophet be attendant up-

'

on heavenly things. The Spleen, becaufe a Dog hath little or no fpleen, and thereof comcth hi s
madnefs and death; whereof alfo it cometh that the fervants which have the charge of Do^s,
being with them in their ficknefs and latter end, for the moft part prove Splenetick. Smelling,
Neefing, and Laughing, becaufe the Splenetick can do none of all thefe

;
but of this more af-

terward.

The voice ofa Dog, is by the learned interpreted a railing and angry fpeech; whereof comath
Canina faemdia among Authors,for railing eloquence. It is the nature of a Dog when he maketh The makings/
water, to hold up his leg, ifhe be above fix moneths old, or have been at procreation • the females urine,

do it for the rr.oftparr fitting, yet fome ofthe generous fpirits do alfo hold up the legs. They AriSfotle.

tVet
A a

11 to the nin<kr parts of one another
, peradventure thereby they difcern their FHnf.

kind and difpoficion of each other in their own natures. After they have run a courfe, they Mem,
L relieve
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T Ik Tactions of relieve themfelves by rumbling ar,d rowling to and fro: when they lie down, they turn round in a
Dop tor thar

Cll
-

C i e two or three times together, which they do for no other caufe, but that they may the more
OWI,e3le

' commodioufly lie round, and from the winde.
The fh cp of They fleep as doth a man, and therein dream very often, as may appear by their often barking in
Vu&s

- their deep: but it mult be di ligently regarded of them thatlove to keep Dogs, that they permit
rhem not to deep much, efpecially after their meat when they are yonng, for as they are very hot,

fo in their fleep doth their heat draw much pain into their ftomach and ventricle. The time of their
THeic copula- CO pu!acum is tor the molt part at a year old, yet the females will luft after it at eight moneths old,

mine!"
y * howbeit ^ey are noc t0 De fuffered, becaule it weakeneth their bodies, and dulleth in them all ge-

CotumeVa.
nerofity ;

therefore after one year they may fafely be fuffered to come together, and not before.

Neither is it material, whether in Summer or Winter, but it is beft in the beginning of the Spring,

but with this caution, that Whelpesofa litter or of one and the fame Bitch, be never fuffered to

couple; for nature rejoyceth more in variety.
Ariftoile. For then they grow fait and begin to be proud

;
yet in ancient time,for the more ennobling of

their race of Dogs, they did not fuffer them to engender till the Male were four year old, and'the

female three ; lor then would the Whelpes prove moreftrong and lively. By hunting, labour and
travel, the males are made more fit for generation, and they prove beft which have their fires of
equal age. They are not fuffered to engender all their life long, but untill ten and twelve year old,

T'ardinas. or rather eight in the male, and fix in the female. Yet there have been found which in one and
other fex, have continued in procreation till they were twenty year old, but this exceeded all na-

tural rtafon.When they begin to be proud, if you give them leaven mingled with milk and fait, they

will not ftrayand range abroad. At the time oftheir copulation, they cleave together for a certain

The time of fpace, as if their hinder parts were glewed, and fo they are. filled at one time. They bear their

Eitches whelp- young the fifth part of the year, that is, about two moneths and' odd dayes ; but this reckoning

"no ha ourV
*s not £enera '> f° r ^ome ^'nc's ^ear tnc 'r young tnree moneths, ftm fome more They bring

1

j4 Ati
m*r f° rt;h many at a time, fometime five, feven, nine, or twelve , for fo many eels hath the female in

nJ e
' her womb.

Albam relateth that he faw a Bitch of the Maftive kind
3which brought forth at three litters fifty

Whelpes, that is nineteen atthe firft, eighteen at the fecond, and thirteen at the' third: but fome-

time (lie bringeth forth but or,e, which is a good argument to prove that (he is filled at the firft

liming. They are purged of their menftruous fluxes leven of fourteen daies before they grow proud,

and again, at their time of littering ; at other times they fuffer none.

Jriftotle. The firft they calf forth of their wombe is commonly a male, which refembleth the father,

The fiift whelp the other males and females as it happeneth, (but it is accounted a prodigious thing to litter all

is a male.
males or all females) wherein nature yeeldeth an excellent argument ofdivine providence, for the

firft born of all kinds hath more refemblance of the father then of the mother.They are alfo whelp-
The blindnefs ed blind, and fo remain for nine or ten dayes, becaufe through their multitude they cannot be
of Whelpes.

perfected in the dams belly, which doth not happen to bealts which bear fingle, as Sheep and

Goats. Theyufeto carry them up and down in their mouths till they be feven dayes old, but

not afterward, they have milk about five dayes before their littering. It is not good to preferve

the firft or fecond litter,but the third ; and after they have littered it is good to give the Bitch Whay
and Barly bread,for that will comfort her and encreafe her milk • and in fome places they take Goats

milk and feethe in it broken bones of meat, whereby they conceive that the Dam and Whelpes are

much bettered for that nutriment: there is not any great regard of the nourifhment ofDogs, for

they will eat much and that often and divers things,except Dogs flefh, for that cannot be fo dreffed
Mliatiuf. an£i prepared by the art of man, but they finde it out by their nofe and avoid it. It is good to let the

Whelpes fuck two moneths before they be weaned, and that of their own dam , for it is not fo good
for them to fuck another, and in the mean time exercife them to meat, as Miik, Whay, Bread,and

flefh ; alfo from the Spring untill the Sun entreth Cancer3
at which time it is good to let them grow

lean according to the Verles oiNemeftan.

Ccnfuetdm minuiffefaginam

Frojuerit, tcnuefque magis retinere cibatus,

Ne gravis articulos depavzt ponderemsL'es.

Nam turn membrorum nexus nodofque relaxant.

And afterward when they are fixe moneths old amend their diet again that they may grow
ftrong-

"jfunc rurfus mi/cere fero CereaJia dona.

Conveniet, fortemque dari de frugibui e\c<im.

lardinus. They will not eat Buck-maft wherewithal Hogs grow fat, for that breedeth in them the pain of

the head. By eating the excrements ofmen they incur many difeafes: they are mad drunk by the
Aihentus. nerb Ocmtta, as Crowes bee

;
they cannot endure Wine, but bread fopped in wine they devoure,

dryed flefh and bread in Milk is their fafeft food ; ifCummin be now and then mixed in their br*sd,

they are not much troubled with winde in their bellies. Ifyouputa little Oil in their Water to

drink

A fecret

their food.



Of Dogs. in
drink or lap, they will prove more able and (wife to run. Ifhe refufeand loach his meat, take a little a remedy for.

hot bread and give it him before meat, or dip brown bread in Vinegar,and fo prefle andfqueefe the bathing meat,

liquor thereof into his nofe, and it will eale him.

There is much ado to chufe a Whelpe under the Dam that will prove the beft in the lit- Ofthechoife

ter. Some obferve that which feeth laft, and take that for the belt; other remove the ot *
fc
cn«°us

Whelpes from the kennel and lay them feveral and apart one from the other , then watch they
w ep *

which of them the Bitch firft taketh and carryeth into her kennel again, and that they take for;

the beft; orelfethat which vomiteth laft of all. Some again give for a certain rule to know the

beft, that the fame which weigheth kail while it fucketh will prove beft according to the

Vcrfes of Nemeftan.

BBBjrto-''' ':, ••
!

\.
:"

'
' v» *'-'. :

T' %* %
Ponder e nam caluli fsterisperfend.re vires,

Corp'iribufque Uves gravtbuf pcrnojcere curfu.

But this is certain that the lighter whelp will prove the fwifcer,and the heavier will be the ftronger.

Other make this experiment, firft they compals in the Puppies in the abfence of the Dam with a

little circle of fmallfticks apt to burn, and ttinking rags, then fee they them on fire about the fardmus,
whelpes, and that Puppy which leapeth over firft they take for the belt, and that which cometh

out laft they condemn for the worft. Asfoonas the Bitch hath littered, it is good to chufe them

you mean to preferve, and to caft away the refufe
;
keep them black, or brown, or of one colour

;

for the fpotted are not to be accounted of. And thus much of the outward parts and the choife

of Dogs. The manifold attributes of Dogs among all Writers, do decipher unto us their par- Of the nature

ticular nature; as that they are called (harp, bitter, fierce, fubtil, founding, bold, eared for at- and inward

tention, affable, fwifc, fpeedy, clamorous, wilde, faithful, horrible, rough, fafting, cruel!, ungen- S'
,3l,t,es °t

tie, unclean, hurtful, biting, filthy, fmelling, fent-follower, watchful, mad, hoarfe, and quick-
06*'

nofed; befidemany fuch other both among the Greekj and Latins And likewife you fhall read of

many particular Dogs, and their names appellatfve, both in Greeks and Ltxine, which may be re-

membred alfo in this place, to (hew what reckoning all ages have made of this bealt ; for it is nccef-

fary, that as foonashe beginneth to feed he prefently receive a name, fuch are thefe, oftwo fyllables

or more, as Scylax, Speude, Alke, Kerne, Lacon, Acalanthis, Agre, Labros, Hylaflor, AHeus, Argus

(one of Vljjfcs Dogs,) Asboluf, Augeas, Aura, Bria, Tola, hremon* Kainon, Canache, tiapparw, Charon,

Cborax, \iar\ia, hyenas, Chiron, Lycijca, Areas, Vromcu, Gnome, Eba, Hybris,Hyleus, Aiaira, Mdampus,

Orne> Lethargos,Nape ; befides infinite other among theantients; but amo.ng the latter writers,

7urcus,Niphuf,Falco,Ragonia, Serpens, Ichtia, filacer, Leo, Lupus^ Stella, Fulgur, BeVina, Rubhmm ,

Satinm,&ndFuria: fo that every Nation, and almort every man hatha proper and peculiar name
for his Dog, as well as for his Oxe.

There is not any creature without reafon, more loving to his Mafter, nor more ferviceable (as Of the love oi

{hall appear afterward) then is a Dog, induring many ftnpes patiently at the hands of his Mafter, a Dog.

and ufing no other means to pacifie his difpleafure,then humiliation, proftration, affentation,and

after beating, turneth a revenge into a more fervent and hot love. In their rage they will fet upon Pliny.

all ftrangers
;
yet herein appeareth their noble fpirit,for if any fall or fit down on the ground and caft Plutarch,

away his weapon, they bite him not
;
taking that declining for fubmiflive pacification. They meet Homer.

their Mafter with reverence and joy, crouching or bending a little, (like (hamefaft and modeft A fecret to pa.

perfons:) and although they know none but their Mafter and familiars, yet will they help any ^
fie3n 3nS ry

man againft another Wilde beaft. They remember voices, and obey their leaders hilling or Jgfiams
whifling.

There was a DoginFtw/V? which had been three years from his Mafter, yet knew him a- a hiflory fa

gain in the Market place; difcerning him from thoufands of people prefent. He remembreth any Dogs memory;

man which giveth him meat : when he fauneth upon a man he wringeth his skin in the forehead.The
Dog which is broad faced like a Lion, is moft full of ftomach and courage; yet the tongue Gillius.

.

or skin of 'an Hy*na (by natural mftind) maketh him run away: fometrmes they will Kir amides.
.

agree with Wolves, for they have engendered together , and as the Lute firings made of a A fccret in the

Wolfe and a Lambe cannot agree in mufick, but one ofthem will break, fo alfo will a Dogs and
of a

a Lambs.

JElianut thiukcththat Dogs have reafon, andufeLogick in their hunting, for they will caft a- Therearon it
bout for the game, as adifputant doth for the truth, as if they fhould fay either the Hare is D^g*.

gone on the left hand,or on the right hand,or ftraight forward,but not on the left or right hand,and
therefore ftraight forward. Whereupon he runneth forth right after the true and infallible foot-

ftepsof theHare. Therewas.a Dog in Africa in a (hip, which in the abfence of the Marinerscame
to a pitcher of oil to eat fome of it, and the mouth of the pot being too narrow for his head to

enter in (becaufe the pot was not full) he devifed to caft flint ftonesinto the veflel, whereby the

Oil rofe to the top of the Pitcher, andfo he eat thereofhis fill, giving evident teftimony there-

by, that he difcerned by nature, that heavy things will fink down, and light things will rife up and
flie aloft.

There is a Nation of people in Ethiopia (called Nubt) which have a Dog in fuch admirable efti- Solinus.

mation, that they give unto him the honor of their King;for they have no ocher King but he.Ithe JElianut.

faun, they take him for well pleafed;if he bark or flie upon them, they take him for angry:and by his

L 2 geftures
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Pliny, geftures and movings they conjecture his meaning,for the government of their ftate : giving as ready

Ciraldiis. obedience to his fignifications,as thev can to any lively fpeaking Prince of the world : tor which
Thelionour caufe the L ^pn us alio pi dure a Pop, with,a_ Ku;as robe^to fignifie a Magiftrajĝ Thole people
done to Dogs, of ^ f a fTo , obferve in their religious procellions, and gelt i cu la t i o ns , dumb-idle-gods, to carry

about with them two Dogs, one Hiwk , and one Ukt and thefe they call four letters : by the two
Dogs, they figrntie the two Hemifpheres which continually watch and go over our heads : by the

Hawk, the Sun; for the Hawk is a hot creature, and iiveth upon deftru&ion : by the Ibis ,

the face of the Moon; for they compare the black feathers in this bird to her dark part, and
the white to her light. Other by the Dogs, do underftand the two Tropicks , which are fas

it were) the two porters ofthe Sun for the South and North : by the Hawk
,
they underftand the

Equinoctial or burning line, becaufe fhe flyethhigh: by the Ibis, the Zodiack : and indeed thofe

Painters which could moft artificially decipher a Dog (as N-cias) were greatly reverenced among
the Ttgtftians.

The like folly (or impious beaftlinefs) was that of Galba> who forfook the precedents of his

predeceflbrs in ltamping their coin with their own image , and imprinted thereupon his

lealing ring left him by his forefathers, wherein was engraven, a Dog bending upon his female.

I know not for what caufe, the Star in the midft of Heaven whereunto the Sun cometh about the

Calends of July, was termed Cank (a Dog) and the whole time of the appearance of that Star,which

isabout thirty dayes, fhould be called Vog-dayes; but only becaufe then the heat of the Sun

doth torment the bodies of men twice fo much as at other times : whereupon they attribute thac

to the Star (which they call Sims) which rather is to be attributed to the Sun during that time

every year.

Others fable, that there is another Star clofe to him (called Orion) who was an excellent hunter,

and after his death was placed among the Stars, and the Star Cams befide him was his hunting

Dog : but by this Star called of the Egyptians, Sulachim ; and ofthe Grecians, Aflrocynon, cometh that

Egyptian Cynic^ year which is accomplithed but once in 1460 years. Unto this Star were offered

many facrificesof Dogs in ancient time, whereof there can be no caufe in the world, as Ovid well

noteth in thefe Verfes.

Pro Cane fidereo Cank hie imponitur am :

Et quare fiat nil nifi mmenhabeu

As among the Carjam, whereupon came the proverb ofCar'mm Sacrifcium^ for they facrificed a

Doginfteadof a Goat, and the young puppies or whelpcs were alio accounted amongft the moft

availeable facrifices, for the pacifying of their Idoll gods.

The Romans and Greciansh^A alfo a cuftom to lacrifice a Dog in their Lyctan and Lupercal

feafts, which were kept for the honour of Pan, who defended their flocks from the Wolf, and

this was performed in February yearly, either becaufe that the Dogs were enemies to Wolves, or

elfefor that by their barking,they draw them away in the night time from their Gty:or elfe,becaufe

they reckoned that a Dog was a pleating beaft to Paw, who was the keeper of Goats: fo alfo the

Grecians did offer a Dog to Hecate who hath three heads, one of a Horfe, another of a Dog, and the

third head in the midft of a wilde man : and the Eomms to Genetha, for the fafe cuftody and wel-

fare of all their houfhold affairs.

Their houfhold Gods (called Lares') were pictured and declared to the people fitting in Dogs-
skins, and Dogs fitting befides them, either becaufe they thereby fignified their duty to defend the

houfeand houfhold: or elfe as Dogs are terrors to Theeves and evill beafts, fo thefe by their

afliftance were the punifhers of wicked and evill perfons : or rather that thefe Lares were wicked

fpirits prying into the affaires of every private houfhold, whom God ufed as executioners of his

wrathful difpleafure upon godlefs men.

Fefius. There were Dogs facred in the Temple of JEfculapius, becaufe he was nourifhed by their milk;

C«Hns» and Jupiter himfelf was called Cynegetes ; that is, a Vog-leader becaufe he taught the Arcadians fivft.

of all to hunt away noifome beafts by the help ofDogs: fo alio they facrificed a Dog to Mars
y

becaufe ofthe boldnefs of that creature. To conclude, fuch was the unmemorable vanity of the

Heathens in their gods and facrifices, as it rather deferveth perpetuall oblivion then remern^

Arnobim. brance, for they joynedthe fhapes of men and beafts together (faith Ambius) to make gods,

Gyraldus. Omnigenumque deum monfira & latrator. Anubis , fuch were their Cynocephali
, Ophiocepbali, Anubis

,

Hecate ; that is as much to fay, as half Men, half Dogs, half Serpents, but generally all Mon-
fters : and for the many imaginary virtues the ancients have dreamed to be in Dogs, they alfo

in many places have given unto them folemn funerals in their hallowed Cemiteries, and after

they were dead they ceafed not tomagnifie them, as Alexander, which built a City for the honour
of a Dog.

Ofdiflionoiu- All this notwithftanding, many learned and wife men in all ages have reckoned a Dog but
and ignobility a bafe and an impudent creature: for the Elamen Vialis of Jupiter in Rome , was commanded to
fDoas

- abftainfrom touching of Dogs, for the fame reafon that they were prohibited and not permit-

ted to enter into the Call le of Athens, and Ifle of Velos, becaufe of their publick and fhamelefs

copulation: and alfo that no man might be terrified by their prefencefrom fupplication in the

Temples. The foolifhnefs of a Dog appeareth in this, that when a ftoneor other thing is caft

Coelh

Varinus-

Hefychius.

Arnobiut.

Pliny.

Plutarch.
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at him , he iblloweth the itone and negle&eth the hand that threw it, according to the laying

of the Poet s

Arnpit ut lapidmcatulus, morfuque fatigat, Mar cellar.

Nec percuffori mutua damn* facit
;

Sic plenque jinunt vexot elabier hofies,

Et qms nulla gravant noxia^dente petunt.

Likewife men ofimpudent wits,fliamelefs behaviorsin taking and eating meat,were called Qnickji

for which caufe Aihtmut fpeaketh unto Cynickp in this fort, You do not OCynici leadabftinent and

frugal lives,but refemble Dogs : and whereas this four-footed beaft differeth from other creatures

in four things, you only follow him in his viler and bafer qualities, that is, in barking and licenfe of Porphyria,

railing, in voracity and nudity, without all commendation of men.

The impudency of a Dogiseminent in all cafes to be underftood,for which caufe that audacious Homer.

Anftogiton fon ofCidimachus was called a Dog, and the Furies of ancient time were pictured by black Borate.

Dogs,andaDog called Etinnys : Cerbertu himfelfwith his three heads signified the multiplicity of

Devils ; that is, a Lions, a Wolfs, and a fawning Dogs ; one for the Earth, another for the Water

,

and the third for the Air : for which caufe Hercules in flaying Cerberus, is faid to overcome all

temptation, vice and wickednefs, for fo did his three heads fignifie. Other by the three heads un-

derftand the three times; by the Lion the time prefent
;
by the Wolf, the time paft; and by the

fawning Dog, the time to come.

It is delivered by Authors, that the root of Oliander, or elfe a Dogs tooth bound about the

arme, do reftrain the fury and rage of a Dog : alfo there is a certain little bone in the left fide of

a Toade (called Apocynon) for the virtue it hath in it againil the violence of a Dog. It is reported

by Plmy, that if a live Rat be put into the pottage ofDogs, alter they have eaten thereof, they will

never bark any more; and JElunw affirmeth lb much of the Weafils tail cutoff from him alive,

and carryedaboutaman; alfo ifone carry about him a Dogs heart or liver, or the skin wherein Confiavtms,

Puppies lie in their dams belly (called the Secundine) the like effect or operation is attributed to

them againft the violence of Dogs.

There is a little black ftone in Nilut about the bignefs ofa Bean, at firft fight whereofa Dog will

run away. Such as thefe I faw at Lyons in France,yjhich they, called Sea-beans, and they prefcribed

them to be hanged about a Nurfes neck to encreafe her milk. But to conclude the difcourfe of the Stoltus-

bafenefs ofa Dog, thole two proverbs ofholy Scripture, one of oUr Saviour Mat. 7. Give not that

which is holy to Dogs
;
and the other of St. Peter, 2 Epiftle Chap. 2. The Dog is returned to the

vomit; do fufficiently convince, that they are emblems of vile, curfed, rayling, and filthy men;
which efteem not holy things, but eat up again their own vomits.

The skins of Dogs are drefled for Gloves, and clofe Boots, the which areufed byfuchashave Theufeof
Ulcerous and fwelling Legs or Limbs, for by them the afflicted place receiveth a double relief - their parts,

firft, it refifteth the influent humors ; and fccondly,it is not exafperated with Woollen. The Turk's Elott»nt.

colour their Dogs tails with red, and itjsacuftom of Hunters to take Dogs and tie them in the
Oppianus.

Woods unto trees by their ftones, for by crying they provoke the Panther to come unto J^^rf
them. °&s c?tcn °

It is not to be doubted but that the flefh of Dogsisufed for meat in many places,although the
opinion of Kafu be true and confonant to rcafon, that all devouring creatures, as Dogs, Foxes,
and Wolves, have no good flefh for meat, becaufe they engender melancholy ; and yet Galen
thinketh, that it is like to the flefh of a Hare, efpecially young Whelpes were held amon<* the
Romans a delicate meat, and were ufed by their Priefts; and among Whelpes they attributed 'moft
virtue to their fl efh which were eaten before they did fee, for by them came no evill humor at all, Injlaurionc,

as is often fet down in Plautm.

Petti- Martyr and Scaligtr do affirm of CozumeUa and Lucatana, and other Iflands of the new
World, that the people there do eat a kind of Dog which cannot bark: Thefe Dogs are vile to
look upon like young Kids.The inhabitants of Corfica, which are fierce, angry,wilde, crueil, audaci-
ous, diffemblers, aftive and itrong, do alfo feed upon Dogs, both wilde and tame: and it is

thought that their meat is a little furtherance to their inclination, for fuch is the natural difpo-
fition of Dogs. And Soilibergerm in the Book of Peregrinations affirmeth alfo, that the Tartarian
in Ibifibur do after the fame manner feed upon the flefh of Dogs: from hence it cometh, that
men refembling a Dog in a plain forehead and narrow, are faid to be foolifli

;
in a fmooth and

ftretched out flatterers; thofe which have great voices like a Ban-dog, are ftrong
;
they which

rail much (like often barking Dogs) are of a doggifh, angry difpofition. He that hath a great
head like a Dog, is witty

;
he which hath a little head like an A(Tes,is blockifh; they which'have

fiery eyes like Dogs, are impudent and fhamelefs.- thin lips with narrow folding corners, in Docs ddmantiutj

isatokenofgenerofity, and in men ofmagnanimity : they whofe teeth hang over their canine
teeth, are alfo adjudged railers, and virulent fpeakers: and as Carnarius obferveth, vainglorious
braggarts. A wide mouth, betokeneth a crueil, mad, and wicked difpofition; a fharpe nofe an
angry mmde

;
as a round, blunt, and folid Nofe, fignifieth a Lions ffomach and wonhinefs.' A

{harpe chin, vain bablmg and wantonnefs i they which are fmall in their girtin« ftead abouc
their loins, do much love hunting.

L 3 StobiHt
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in his wicked difcourfe or difpraife of Women affirmeth, that the curft fharp, fmarc
curious, dainty, clamorous.implacahle and wanton-rowling-eyed Women were derived from Does !andH^e to amend the matter faith, when Jtqiter had fafoioned Man out ofthe earth he com-
manded Mercury toinfufe into him aC-niwminde, and a clamorous inclination: but the Proverb
of .W«w»Chap. 30. concludeth the excellency ofa Dog faying, There be three things which go
pleafinth and the fount orderexh his pee aright : The Lion which is thefirongeft among bean andfeareth

Muufierm.
not the ft,' ht of any tody, a hunting Dogfirongin his loins, aGoat, anda King againfi vhom there is no
rrfinguf: by all wh.clus deciphered a good King; for the Lionrifeth not againft beafts>except he
be provoked; the Dog nfeth not againft his friends, but wilde beafts; and the He-goat gocth be-
fore his flock like a guide and keeper. 5 6^

Of the C R A r - H U N D , with a narration of all ftrong and grcac

hunting DOGS.

The name of a A Mong the divers kinds of hunting Dogs, the Gray-hound or Grecian Dog, called Ihemticos

Gray-hound. J\ or &atica (by rcafon of his fwiftnefs , ftrength and fagacity to follow and devour wilde beaft

of great ftature) deferveth the firft place ; for fuch are the conditions of this Dog, as Plato hath

obferved, that he is reafonably fented to finde out, fpeedy and quick offoot to follow, and fierce

and ftrong to take and overcome: and yet filent, coming upon his prey at unawares, according to

the obfervation oiGratius

;

Sic Canis ilia [uos taciturna juptrvenit bojles.

Like the Dogs of Jcarnania3whkh fet upon their game by Health. Ofthefe are the greateft Dogs of

the world, which in this place are briefly to be remembred.

Thefe have large bodies, little heads, beaked nofes, but flat, broad faces above their eyes, long

necks, but great next to their bodies, fiery eyes, broad backs, and moft generous ftomachs,both

againft all wilde beafts and men alfo. Their rage is fo great againft their prey, that fometimes for

wrath they lofe their eye-fight. They will not only fet upon Buls, Boars, and fuch like beafts, but

alfo upon Lions, which Mantuan noteth in this verfe

;

Ettruculentus Helor certare leon'ilm audens-

Countries of The greateft dogs of this kind are in India, Scythia> andHircania , and among the Scythians they
Gray-hounds, joyn them with Afles inyoak for ordinary labour. The Dogs of India are conceived by Tygres,
Generation by j-or ^ indians will take divers females or Bitches, and fallen them to trees in woods where Tygres
T^ abide:

Oppianw.
Their defcri-

ption.

Flutarch.

Their defi re

of fie game.
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abide: whercunto the greedy ravening Tyger cometh, andinftantly devoureth fome one or two Arijiotlt.

of them, if his luft do not retrain him, and then being fo filled with meat ( which thing Tygers

feldom meet withal!) prefently he burnetii in luft, and fo limeth the living Bitches, who are apt to

conceive by him: which being performed, he retireth to fome fecret place, and in the mean time

the Indium take away the Bitches, ofwhom come thefe valorous Dogs, which retain the ftomach

and courage of their father, but the fhapeand proportion of their mother, yet do they not keep

any of the firft or fecond litter, for fear of their Tygrian ftomachs, but make them away and re- Flinj.

ferve the third litter.

Of this kinde were the Dogs given to Alexander by the King of Albania, when he was going into
^ /

^'
Itory

ltdia, and prefented by an Indian, whom Alxander admired, and being defirous to try what vertue Dog*

was contained in fo great a body, caufed a Bore and a Hart to be turned out to him, and whew he
Giiftjfy

would not fo much as ftir at them,he turned Bcirs unto him,which likewife he difdained,and role not M[iam$
from his kennel; wherewithal the King being moved,commanded the heavy and dull Beaft(for fo he pi.

1

termed him ) to be hanged up ; his Keeper the Indian informed the King, that the Dog refpected
$trjjb

not fuch Beafts, but ifhe would turn out unto him a Lyon, he fhould fee what he would do.
Follux'-

Immediately a Lyon was put unto him , at the firft 'fight whereof he rofe withfpeed (as if ne-

ver before he law his match or adverfary worthy his ftrength ) and briftling at him,made force upon

him, and the Lyon likewife at the Dog ; but at the laft, the Dog took the chaps or fnowt of the Ly-

on into his mouth, where he held him by main ftrength, untill he ftrangled him, do the Lyon what
he could to the contrary; the King defirous to fave the Lyons life, willed the Dog fhould be pul-

led off, but the labour of men and all their ftrength was too little, to loofen thofe ireful and deep

biting teeth which he had faftned. Then the Indian informed the King, that except fome violence

were done unto the Dog to put him to extream pain , he would fooner dye then let go his hold;

whereupon it was commanded to cut offa piece of the Dogs tails but the Dog would not remove his

teeth for that hurt;then one of his legs were likewife fevered from his body,whereat the Dog feemed

cot apalled ; after that another leg,and fo confequently all four,whereby the trunck of his body fell

to the ground, ftill holding the Lyons fnowt within his mouth ; and like the fpirit ofof fome mali-

cious man, chufing rather to dye then fpare his enemy. At the laft, it was commanded to cut his

head from the body, all which the angry Beaft endured, andfo left his bodilefs head hanging faft

to the Lyons jaws : whereat the King was wonderfully moved,and forrowfully repented his ralhnefs

in deftroying a Beaft of fo noble a fpirit, which could not be daunted with the prefence of the King of

Beafts: chufing rather to leave his life, then depart from the true ftrength and magnanimity of
minde. Which thing the Indian perceiving in the King , to mitigate the Kings forrow, prefented

unto him fourjother Dogs ofthe fame quantity and nature, by the gifc whereof he put away his paf-

fion, and received reward withfucharecompence, as well befeemed the dignity of fuchaKing,
and alfo the quality offuch a prefent.

Vliny reporteth alfo , that one of thefe did fight with fingular courage and policy with an Ele-

phant : and having got hold on his fide, never left till he overthrew the Beaft, and perifhed under-

neath him. Thefe Dogs grow to an excefdtng great ftature; and the next unto them are the Alba- p [[HX,

nian Dogs. The Arcadian Dogs are faid to be generated ot Lyons. In Canasta, one of the Fortunate The Albanid
Iflands, their Dogs are ofan exceeding ftature. Dogs.

The Dogs of Greet are called Viaponi, and fight with wilde Boars: the Dogs of Epirus called Chi- Solinut,

onides, ofaCity Cfottw, are wonderfully great and fierce; they are likewife called Molojji , of the Seneca.

people of Epirus fo tearmed, thefe are famed to be derived of the Dog ofCephalus , the firft Gray- TbeDogiilto-

hound whom ftories mention : and the Poets fay, that this Gray-hound of Cephalus, was firft of all
or ef

fafhioned by Vulcan in Monefian brafs, and when he liked his proportion, he alfo quickned him with Xlhotk
afoul, and gave him to lupixet for a gift, who gave him away again to Eurepa, fhe alfo to Minor, j êrtM[
Minos to Frocrit, and Frecrit gave it to Cephalus : his nature was fo refiftable, that he overtook all yajims

*

that he hunted, like the leumefian Fox. Therefore Iupiter to avoid confufion, turned both the in-

comprehenfible Beafts into ftones. This Moloskw, or Molojfus Dog, is alfo framed to attend the folds

ofSheep, and doth defend them from Wolves and Theeves, whereof Virgil writeth thus

:

Veloces Spart£ catulos acremque Mohjfum
Fafce fero pingui, nunquam cuflodibus Mis

Nuilurnum ftabulit furem incurfufque luporum

Aut imparatos a tergo borrcbit Iberos.

Thefe having taken hold, will hardly be taken off again, like the Indian and Ferfian Dogs , fo*
which caufe they are called incommodeftici^ that is, modmefcii, fuch as know no mean, which caufed
Horace to give counfel to keep them tyed up, faying

:

Tmeant acres lota molojfos-

The people of Epirus do ufe to buy thefe Dogs,when they dye, and of this kinde were the Dogs fQuUXt
of Sc)lla,Nicomedes^nd Eupslides.Thc Hircanian Dogs are the fame with the Indain. The Fxmimferft-
tf«,and Median, are called Symheroi, that is companions, both of hunting, and fighting, as Gratius

writeth:

-Jndociliii dat prcelia Medut, The
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Xenoplm. The Dogs of Locus, and Lacene, are alfo very great, and fight with Bores. Therearealfoakinde

ChfiM. of people called Cynamolgi^neer India, fo called, becauie for one half of the year they live upon the

Of people that miU of great Dugs, which they keep to defend their Countrey from the great oppreftion of wilde
live upon the Cattel , which defcend from the Woods and Mountains of India unto them yearly, from theSum-
aulkotDogs. mcr ioiftice to the middle of Winter, in great numbers orfwarms, liee Bees returning home to

their Hives and Hony-combes : Thefe Cattel fet upon the people, and deltroy them with their

horns, except their Dogs be prefent with them, which are of great ftomach and ftrength, that they

eafily tear the wilde Cattel in pieces, and then the people take fuch as be good for meat to them-
JE'.iams. felves, and leave the other to their Dogs to feed upon : the refidue of the year they not only hunt

with thefe Dogs, but alfo milk the females, drinking it up like the milk of Sheep or Goats. Thefe

JElianus. great DoSs have alfo devoured men, for when the iervant of Diogenes the Cynick^, ran away from

Dogs devour- his matter, being taken again and brought to Delphos , for his punifhment he was torn in pieces by
ers of men. Dogs. Euripides alfo is laid to be (lain by Dogs

;
whereupon came the proverb Cunos dike, aDogs

Valerius revenge: for King Aichelaus had a certain Dog which ran away from him into Tbracia, and the

Max. Ihracians (as their manner was) offered the fame Dog in facrince, the King hearing thereof, laid a

punifhment upon them for that offence, that by a certain day r^ey fhould pay a talent ; the people

breaking day, fuborned Euripides the Poet (who was a great favourite of the Kings) to mediate

for them, for the releafe ofthat fine : whereunto the King yeelded : afterward as the faid King

returned from hunting, his Dogs ftragling abroad, met with Euripides-, and tore him in pieces, as if

they fought re* i nge on him, for being bribed againft their fellow which was flain by the lbracians.

But concerning twe death of this man, it is more »-obable , that the Dogs which killed him, were

fet on by Aridtus and Cratenas, two'IheffalianVoets, his emulators and corrivals in Poetry, which

for the advancement of their own credit, cared not in moft favage and barbarous manner, to make

away a better man then thernfelves. There were alfo other famous men which perifhed by Pogs , as

A8*m, Jbrafus, and Linus ; of Thrafus, Ovidwriiexh thus
;

daque fts Mis quibus eft Lacon'u Vt'.ot

Ante diem rapto run adeunda Ibrafo.

And of Linus r nd A&**-< '

-his manner

;

guique veuntud* fpeculantem membra Viant, *
§>uiqite Crotojiaden diripuere Linum.

.Lucian thatfeoffing Apoftate, whov, aChriftian, and afterward endevoured all his wit to
*

rail at Chriftian Religion, even as he la ted and rent his firft profeffion, fo was he rent in pieces

ULanifw* by Dogs ; and neraditus the Phi'ofor' ;>f Athens, having been long fick, and under the hands of

Phyfitians, he oftentimes anoint--"'' jdy with Bugils fewet, and on a day having fo anointed

himfelf, lying abroad fleeping i un, the Dogs came, and for the defire ofthe fat tore his body

R<wi/. text. in Pieces. I cannot here fo i lat memorable ftory of two Chriftian Martyrs,6orgoHw and Do-

rothea, which were put to ucath under Disclevan in the ninth perfecution,and when they were dead,

their carkafes were caft unto hungry Dogs of this kmde, kept for fuch purpofes, yet would not the

Dogs once fo much as ftir at them, or come neer to touch them j andbecaufewe may
J
judge that

the ravening nature of thefe creatures was reftrained by divine power : We alfo read that when
Benignus the Martyr, by the r >mmandment of Aurelian, was alfo thrown alive to be devoured of

thefe Dogs, heefcaped as free from their teeth, as once Uaniel&d from the Lyons den. I may
alfo adde unto thefe the Dogs ofAlania and Illyria, called Mafiini, who have their upper lips hang

over their neather, and.look fierce like Lyons, whom they refemble in neck, eyes, face, colour, and

nails
j

falling upon Bears, and Boars, like that which Antbologius fpeaketh of, that leaped into the

Sea after a Dolphin, and fo perifhed ; or that called Lydia^ flain by a Boar ; whofe Epitaph Martial

made as followeth

:

Amphitbeatrales inter nutrita magijires

Venatrix filvis afpera^blanda domi,

Ljdia dieebar, domino fidifjima dtxtro,

Qki mn Erigones maJ' t habere Canem,

Nec qui DilUa Cephalum de genie fecutus}

Lucifer£ pariter venit ad aftra de£. J

Non me hngadies, necinutilis abfiulit£\ass

gtualia Du/ycbh fatafuerecani.

Fulmmeo fpumantis apri [urn dente perempta,

Quantus erat Cal/don, aut Erymantbe tuus.

Nec queror, infernos quamvit cm rapta per ttmbw '

Non potui fato nobiliore mm.

Thshetuh There be in France certain great Dogs (called Auges ) which are [brought out of Great Britain, to

Dogs. kill their Bears, Wolves, and wilde Boars j theft arc Angularly fwift and ftrong, and their leaders,
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the better to armthem againltche teeth of other Beatts, cover lbme or their parts with thick

clouts, and their necks wich broad collars, or elfe made or Badgers skins. In Gallia Narbvn
,
they

call them Limkr, and the Polomans call all made Dogs for the Wolf; andfuch HkeBeaflsj Vifln:

and peculiarly for the Bear and Bore, Cbnzii, for Hares and Yowl/bbicdnizcii, and Dogs of a middle

fcantling betwixt the full and the lecond, iju.

Gray-hounds are the leaft of thefe kindes, and yet as fwift and fierce as any of the refiduc, re-

fufing no kinde of Beaft, if he be turned up thereunto, except the Porcupine, who cafteth her (harp

pens into the mouth of all Dogs. The bell Gray-hound hath a long body, ftrongand rcalbnable The qualities

,

great, a neat (harp head, and lplendent eyes, a long mouth, and fharp teeth 3 little cars ami thin V^^q^
**

griftlesinthem; a ftraight neck, and a broad and ftrong breaft, his fore-leg.«;traigbt and fliort, • his [;'

J
","

ld ,

y
*

hinder-legs long and ftraight, broad fhoulders,round ribs, flefhy buttocks, but not fat, a long tail, pi\„y,

Itrong and full of linews, which Nemef«n defcribeth elegantly in thefe verfes; Ximphori,

— -Sit cruribus altis.

Coftarum fubfine decenter prona ciriram :

Renibus ampla fatii validis didudaque corM

Sit rigidif, ~nultamque genii fub pedore laio,

§ht£ fenfim rurfus fwca fe cAligat alvo :

Cutque rUmls modes fluhent in curftlus aures

Elige tunccurfk facilem, fucil.mque recurfit ,

Vum fuperant vires, dum!f fore juvenilis.

Of this kinde, that is alway the beft to be chofen among the whelps , which weigheth lighteft : for

it will be fo'oneft at the game, and fo hang upon the greater beafts hindering their fwiftnefs , untill

the ftronger and heavier Dogs come to help : and therefore befides the marks , or neceiTary good Belli[ar'mii

parts in a Gray-hound already fpoken of, it is requifite that he have large fide.s,^ad a broaxL mid-

riffe or filmabouthis heart, that fo he may take his breathinand -eeafiiy.- a fmall belly, Pollux.

for if it be great, it will hinder his fpeedy courfe ; likewifethat helL
:

g legs; thin and foft

hairs
}
andthefe muftthe Hunter lead on the left hand if he be a foot, and on the right hand if

he be on Horfeback.

The bell time to try them, and train them to their gar^-
v

' ^elve1
*' onthsold, irowbeitfome Thetimeoi

hunt them at ten months, if they be males, and at eight,
,

they be female
;
yet is it fureft teaching a

not to ftrain them, or permit them to run any long courfe till they be twenty months old, ac- Gray-homJ;

cording to the old verle

;

Libera Mc primum confuejea ' ^fHg^i,

lam cum bis denes Phoebe rep^^itortus,

Sed parvos vallis fbath feptovt ''Hh
1

Nee curfus vimte p<ircm,&c.
"

Keep them alfo in the learn or flip while they are abroad, until! fffl2j§f^
:
tlieir courfe, I mean1

, the Anflotlel
Hare or Deer, and loofen not a young Dog,till the game have been bn foot a good leafon

, left if Xtnothon.
he be greedy of the prey he ftrain his limbs till they break. When the Hare is taken, divide fome
part thereofamong your Dogs , that fo they may be provoked to fpeed by the fweetnefs of the

flefh.

The Laccdemon Gray-hound was thebeft breed, they were firft'j:e
r
d of aFoxanda Dog, and The time oi

therefore they were called Ahpecides, thefe admit copulation in the eight^nonech of their age , and engendring.",

fometime in the fixt, and fo continue bearing as long as they live, bearing their burthen the fixth

part ofa year, that is, about fixty days, one or two, more or lefs: and they better conceive, and
are more apt to procreation while they are kept in labour, then when they he idle without hunting.

And thefe Lacedemon Dogs differ in one thing from all other Dogs whatsoever, for whereas the male pUny.
out-liveth in vulgar Dogs of all Countries the female, in thefe the female out-liveth the male

,
yet ArifiolU* ^

the male performeth his labour with more alacrity, although the female have the (harper ,fenfe of
fmelling.

The nobleft kinde ofDogs for the Hare keep home, uniefs they be led abroad, and feldom bark .• Albertus.

they are the beft which have the longeft necks, for which caufe they ule this artificial invention to

ftretch their necks
;
they dig a deep hole in the ea%h

, wherein they fet the Gray-hounds meat,
who being hungry, thrufteth down his head to take it, but finding it co be pall his reach, ftretcheth

his neck above the meafure ofnature, by cuftom whereof, his neck is very much lengthened Other An invention

place the Gray-hound in a ditch, and his meat abovr him, and fo he reacheth upward, which is more to make a

probable. It is the property of thefe Dogs to be angry with the lefier barking Curs, and they Gray-bo«nJ^

will not run after every trifling Beaft, by fecret inftinct of nature, decerning what kinde of Bcaftis
"8

worthy or unworthy of their labour, difdaining to meddle with a little or. vile creature. They are The diet of a

nourifhed with the fame that the fmaller hunting Dogs are
;
and it is better to feed them with milk go d G.ay-

thenwhay. There are of this kinde called Feltri, and hi Italian, Velfro ; which have been procreated hou:uJ.

by a Dog and Leopard, and they are accounted the fwifteft of all other. The Gray-hounds which
aremoft inrequeft among the Germans, are called Wind/fill, alluding to compare their fwiftnefs
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with the winde , the fame are alio called iurkjfcbwind and Hetzbuntl, and Falco a Falcon, is a

common name whereby they call thefe Dogs. The frpnch make molt account of fuch as are bred

m the Mountains of Valmatia , or in any other Mountains, efpecially of 'Inrk/)

-

}
for fuch have

hard feet, long ears, and brittle tails.

There are in E%Und and Scotland, two kindes of hunting Dogs, and no where elfe in all the

world • the firit kmde they call in Scotland, Am Rache, and this is a foot-fmelling creature, both

of wilde Bealts, Buds, and Fifhes alfo , which lie hid among the Rocks; the female hereof in

England\ is called aBracbe. The fecond kinde is called in Scotland, a Siuth-hound , being a little

greater then the hunting Hound ; and in colour for the molt part brown, or fandy-fpotted. The
ftttife of fmelling is fo quick in thefe, that they can follow the foot-ltepsof theeves, and perfue

them with violence untill they overtake them ; and if the theef take the water
,

they caft in

themfeives alfo, andfwimto the other fide, where they finde out again afrefh their former la-

bour , untill they rinde the thing they feek for : for this is common in the Borders of England and

Scotland, where the people were wont to live much upon theft ; and if the Dog brought his leader

unto any houfe, where they may not be fuffered to come in, they take it for granted, that there

is both the ltollen goods, and the theef alfo hidden.

The Hunting Hound of Scotland called RAC H E , and in

Englijb a HOUN D.

The S L VT H-H VN D of Scotland , called in Germany a

SCH LA TTH V NT).

The
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The Engi/Jh B LO D-H VN D.

WE are to difcourfe of leflcr hunting Dogs in particular, as we finde them remembred in any

Hiftories & defcriptions,Poets or other Authors,according to the feveral Countries of their

breed and education; and firlt for the J5m//fr Dogs,their nature and qualities hereafter you fliall have

in a feveral difcourfe by it felf. The Blood-hound differeth nothing in quality from the Scottifb

Sluth-hound, laving they are greater in quantity, and not alway of one and the fame colour ; for

amongthem theyarefometime red, fanded, black, white, fpotted, and of fuch colour as are other

Hounds, but molt commonly brown or red.

The vertue of fmeliing called in Latine, SagaciUts, is attributed to thefe as to the former hunt-

ing Hound, of whom we will firft of all difcourfe, and for the qualities of this fenfe, which maketh

the Beaft admirable, Plautus feemeth to be of opinion, that it received this title from fome Magi-

cians or fage Wifards (called Sag*) for this he' faith, fpeaking of this Beaft : Canem banc eft qmdetn JnCurcuU

Mjgi//w juit : m[nm<edepol Jagax babei : It is alfo attributed to Mice, not for fmeliing, but for the What fmdliria

fenfe of their palate or taite; and alio to Geeie : In a Dog it is that fenfe which fearcheth out and <^
l

"

3g?cicy in

defcryeth theroults,fourms, and lodgings of wilde BealTs, as appeareth in this verrfe of Livius
ogs,s *

Andronicuf.
> Cum prims fidaCanumvis

Virige odorifequus ad(krta cub'dia cants.

And forthiscaufeit hath his proper Epithets, asOJora ctnum vis, promifa canum vis,&nartbus ocres^

&utilis: Frtciantts called thiskinde P/Wr,for fo did Fefius before him, and the Ge>vuns, Spurbund;

and Liidtbund
y
Ugkmd

:
becaufe their ears are long thin,and hanging down, andthey differ not front

vulgar Dogs in any other outward proportion, except only in their cry or barking voyce.

1 he nature of thefe is, being fet on by the voyce and words of their leader, to caft about for the

fitting of the Beaft, and fo having found it, with continual cry to follow after it till it be wearyed,

without changing for any other ; fo that fomctimes the Hunters themfelves take up the Beaft, at

leaft wife the Hounds feldom fail to kill it. They feldom bark, except in their hunting chafe ; and ^dMatiuU
then they follow their game through woods, thickets, thorns, and other difficult places, being al-

J '

way obedient and attentive to their leaders voyce , fo as they may not go forward when he forbid-

deth, nor yet remain neer to the Hunters, whereunto they are framed by Art and difcipline, rather

then by any natural inftind.

The White Hounds are faid to be the quickeft fented and fureft nofed, and therefore beft for the

Hare : the black ones for the Boar, and the red ones for the Hart and Roe : but hereunto I cannot
agree, becaufe their colour, (efpccially ofthe two later) are too like the game they hunt

;
although

there can be nothing certain colle&ed of their colour, yet is the black Hound harder and better able

to endure cold, then the other which is white. In Italy they make account of the fpotted one
,
espe-

cially white and yellowifh, for they are quicker nofed : they mult be kept tyed up till they hunt, yet

foas they be let loofe now and then a little to eafe their bellies, for it is necefTary that their kennel

be kept fweet and dry.
Th ho' c of

It is queftionable how todifcern a Hound of excellent fenfe, ( yet as Blondsa faith) the fquare
â u

C

ni of th£
and flat nofe is the beft fign and index thereof; likewife a fmall head, having all his legs of beftnofc. _

equal
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equal length, his breaft not deeper then his belly, and his back is plain to his tail, his eyes quick, his

ears long hanging, but fometimes ftand up : his tail nimble, and the beak of his nofe alway to the
earth, and efpecially fuch as are tnoft filent or bark leaft.

Xenophon. There are iome of that nature,who when they have found the Beaft they will ftand ftill untill their

Omni Boms. Hunter come, to whom in filence by their face, eye, and tail, they Ihew their game. Now you are

Cppianus. to obferve the divers and variable dilpofition of Hounds in their finding out of the Beaft : fome,
when they have found the footfteps go forward without any voyce or other fhew of ear or tail.

Again, another fort, when they have found the footings of the Beaft, prick up their ear a little, buc
either bark, or wag their tails ; other will wag their tail, but not move their ears, other again wring
their faces, and draw their skins through over much intention, (like forrowful perfonsj and fo fol-

low the fent, holding the tail immoveable.
There be fome again, which do none of thefe, but wander up and down,barking about the fureft

marks, and confounding their own foot-fteps with the Beafts they hunt , or el fe lorfake the way,
and forun back again to the firft head; but when they fee the Hare, they tremble and are afraid,

not daring to come near her, except fhe run away firft : thefe with the other , which hinder the
cunning labours of their colleagues, trufting to their feet, and running before their betters, deface

the belt mark, or elfe hunt counter (as they tearmit) take up any falfe fent for the truth, or
which is more reprehenfible, never forfake the high ways, and yet have not learned to hold their

peace : unto thefe alfo you may adde thofe which cannot difcern the footings or pricking of
the Hare, yet will they run fpeedily when they fee her, or elfe at the beginning fet forth very
hot, and afterward tyre, and give over lazily ; all thefe are not to be admitted into the kennel of
good Hunds.

But the good and approved Hounds on the contrary, when they have found the Hare, make fhew
thereofto the Hunter, by running more fpeedily, and with gefture ofhead, eyes, ears, and tail,wind-

- . ing to the Hares mufe, never give over profecution with a gallant noife, no not returning to their

leaders, left they lofe advantage: they have good and hard feet, and are offtately ftomacks, not
giving over for any hate, and fear not the rocks or other mountain places, as the Poet expreffeth

:

Qua lausfrimacanum? quibus eft audacia puceps :

§>u£ nunc elans rimantur naribus auras

:

ht perdum clamore ferarn, dominumque vocando

Jnjequiiur tumutyque canis campofque per omnes.

j VenanJi fagax virtus virefque jequendi,

£/ nunc demijjo quorum vesligia roftro.

lncrepitant quern fe collatis etfugit armis,

Nofter in arte labor pofitus, [pes omnis in illa^&c.

And therefore alfo it is good oftentimes to lead the Hounds to the Mountains for exercife of their

feet, when you have no Hare or other Beaft.

And whereas the nature of this Hare is, fometimes to leap and make headings,fometimes to tread

foftly, without any great impreflion in the earth, or fometimes to lye down and ever to leap or

jump out& in to her own fourm or fitting, the poor Hound is fo much the more bufied and troubled

The beft time to retain the fmall favour of her footings which fhe leaveth behinde her : for this caufe alfo it is to

of hunting. be noted, that the Hound muft be holp not only with the voyce, eye, and hand of the Hunter, but

alfo with a feafonable time, for in frofty weather the favour congealeth and freezeth with the earth,

fo as you cannot hunt with any certainty untill the thaw thereof, or till the Sun arife.

Likewife ifrain fall betwixt the going ofthe Hare and the hunting time, you cannot hunt till the

water bedryedup, for the drops difperfe the fent ofthe Hare, and the dry weather recollefteth it

again. The Summer time alfo is not for hunting, byreafon the heat of the earth confumeth the

favour, and the night being then but fhort, the Hare travelleth but little, feeding only in the even-

ing and morning Likewife the fragrancy ofevery green herb yeeldeth fuch a favour, as doth not

a little obliterate and overfway the favour of the Beaft: and therefore Ariftotle in his Wonders,

(heweth that in JEtna in the Summer time, there are fuch plenty offweet fmelling flowers, efpecially

ofViolets, which overcome the noftrils of the Hounds, fo as in vain they follow the Hare. The

The firft beft time therefore for hunting with thefe Hounds is the Autumn or fall of the leaf, becaufe that

training of then theodours of herbs are weakned, and the earth barer then at other times. The beft manner
Hounds. t0 teacn thefe Hounds, is to take a live Hare and trail her after you upon the earth, now one way,

now another; and fo having drawn it a convenient fpace, hide it in the earth ; afterward fee forth

your Hound neer the trail, who taking winde, runneth to and fro neer the woods, fields, paftures,

path-ways, and hedges, untill he finde which way the Hare is gone, but with a foft and gentle pace,

untill at length coming neer the lodged Hare, hemendeth his- pace, and beftirreth himfelf more

fpeedily, leaping upon his prey like fome Serpent, or as an arrow fhot out of a Bow, and fo tearing

it in pieces or killing it with joy, loadeth himfelf with his conqueft, and bringeth it to his Mafter

with triumph, who muft receive both Dog and it,with all tokens of love into his own bofome,which

i thing caufed Nemefian to write thus

;

§>iue freta ft Merinum dubio refluentia ponto,

quanta tft me(ceft& quantum impendia fupra
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Si non ad fieciem meniiturojque decor es

Trotinus, hsc una eji catulit juduraBritannit.

Vtvarfa Britannia mitt it

Veloces, ncftrique orbis venatibus aptos.

There are divers Countrey Dogs like unto thefe, as the Geloni and Gnofii , which caufed Ovid td Ol h< H ......

reckon and call lchmbates one of Autons Dogs Gnoftus : whom Uppianus compareth to the fVi| «f fifh,
;

>

winch fmelling in the waters the leaves of Olives, by the fen* is drawn to the land to eat them. The cunu'e
' •

Spamfl) Dogs whom the French call Ejpagneu'x, have long ears, but not like a Braches, andLy their

nofes hunt both Hares and Conies, they are not rough, bur liuooth haired. The Tufcu-i Dog9
are commended by Nemefian • notwithstanding, they are not beautiful to look upon, haying a deep

ftiaggy hair,yet is their game not unpleafant.

Quiti & 'tufcorum uon eft extrema voluntas

Stpe Canum : forma eft illis licet obfrta villo, &c.
Hand lamen injucunda dabunt tibi munern pr*d«e,&c.

jitque etiam leporum fecretacubilia menflrant.

The Vmbrian Dog is (harp nofed, but fearfull of his fport, as Gratius exprefleth,

—Aut exigit Umber
Nare fagax e calle feras, 1

At fugit adverfus idem quos efferet boftes ,

Tanta foret virtus > & tantum vellet in amis.

The JEtolian Dogs have alfo excellent fmelling nofes, and are not flow or fearful, whom Gralius

Cxprefleth as followeth

:

, .
-—

rr
... - / „ •

<(
;
1wgpyTT^. A/^ag

.

'

jit clangtre citat, quos rtondum confpicit apros,

JEtola qu*cmqnc Canis defiirpe (nialignum

Seu frufira nimim properat furor, «.

Mirum quam celtres & quantum nare mereniut.

The French Dogs are derived or propagated ofthe Dogs of€Sreat Britain, and ar* fwift and quick
tented, but not all, for they have ot divers kindes, as Gratius expreKeth in thefe words •

Magnaque diverfos extoliit gloria Celt.is.

They are very fwift, and not fharp nofed, wherefore they are mingled in generation with the Vml
Irian Dogs,and therefore he celebrateth in many verfes, the praile of the firlt Hunter (as he taketh
him.) Hagno Btomus and his Dog Metagon, and afterward the Dog Petronuis : but it may be that by
Metagon, he meaneth the Dogs ofLybia, becaufe there is a City of that name ; and by tronius the
Dogs of Italy, for Petronia is a river that falleth into Tiber.

The Grammarians call a Dog engendered of a'Hound, and an ordinary French Dog, Vert.;gus a
Tumbler: becaufe he fetteth himfelf to hunting, and bringeth his prey to his Milter,' whereupon
Martial made this Diflicbon

:

j\nn fib't, fed Domino venaiur vertagus acer,

HUfum leporem qui tibi dente feret.

JhtWATER S PAGNE L. Such be alfo other fmeHiiig

Dogs , called in the German
tongue (LochumiU) chat is, Ter-

riars or Beagles : thefe will fet

upon Foxes and Badgers in the

earth, and by biting expel them
out oftheir dens • « hereofAH-
Jlvtle reporteth a wonder, that

one ofthem followed a Fox un-

der the ground in Bctati* , and
there made fo great a noVie by
barkirrgTTliat the Hunters went
alfo into the Cave, where they

fawmany ftrange things which
they related to the chief M.igi-

ftrate.

Unto all thefe fmelling Dogs,

I may alfo adde the water Spag-

nel, tilled in French, Earleu <

M
s

and
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and in Germany (Ifafirkur.d:) who is taught by his Mafter to feek for things that are loll, (bywords
and tokens) and if he meet any perfon that hath taken them up, he ceafeth not to bay ;at him , and
follow him till he appear in his Mailers prefence. Thefe alfo will take water-fowl, and hunt Otters
and Beavers, (although Hounds alfo will do the fame) and watch the ftroke of a Gnn when the
fowler (hooteth, andmftantly run into the water for the dead fowl, which they bring to their Ma-
fter. They ufe to (hear their hinder parts, that fo they may be the lefs annoyedin fwimming ; whofe
figure is in the bottom of the former page defcribed.

I may here alfo adde^the Land-Spagnel, at-

tending a Hawk, who hath no proper name in

Englifljy except from the fowl he hunteth ; for

which caufe the French call them Dogs of the>5

Quails ; and the Germans, Vegel-hund , a fowl-
*

Hound
;
although all Birds little fear Dogs,

except the Buftard , who hath a heavy body,
and is not able to fly far : yet are thefe taught
by Falconers to retrive and raife Partridges,

for they firft take them into the fields, and
fhew.them Partridges, whom after they
have favoured twice or thrice, by cuftom they ^
remember, and being uncoupled, will beftir J
themfelves into all corners to finde them, be-

^
ing after a while very proud ofemployment, and very uncerftanding in their game : they are for

the moft part white or fpotted, with red or black: the Folonians call them (Pobicnitzii) and a Poet

defcribeth them thus

:

Nare fagax alius, campifque undifque volucres

giftrit, & aduncus hue indefetfus & illinc.

Vifcurrit.-

Of the mixt kinde of Dogs callecd in EngHJh MANO It E LS or MONG RELS.

THofe we call Mangrels, which though they be on iboth fides propagated by Dogs, yet are

they not of one kinde : for as once Dogs coupled with Afles, Leopards, Lyons, Tygers,Apes,
or any fush Beafts, according to the old Verfe j

Cani congeneres Lupus Vulpes, Hyena31ygrk.

So now it is ordinary for the Gray-hound to couple with the Maftive, the Hound with the Gray-
Hound, the Maftive with the Shepheards Dog, and the Shepheards Dog with any other Cur or
Beagle : ofthefe kindes we will now fpeak in order. And it is not to be omitted, that this commixti-

onjof kindes have been invented by Hunters for the amendment of fome natural fault, or defed
they found in the Monophyli, that is, one fingle kinde , and fo hereby they added fome qualities to

their kinde which they wanted before either in ftrength ofbody,or craft ofwit : for they derive both
Gommixtion f thefe from their Sires, wherefore Oppianus declareth, that in the commixtion ofDogs , the Anci-

°r aeation
ents couPle<* together thtfe kindes, the Arcadians with the Eleians, the Cretenfians with the ?£oniansy

ptocreation. ^ Carians with the thracians3 the Lacedemonians with the Tyrrhenian, the Sarmatian with the Iberian^

and the Gallican Dogs with the Vmbrian , becaufe they want the quick fenfe of fraelling : according

to thefe verfes

:

Quondam inconfitltif jnater dabit Vmbrica Gallis

Senfum agilem, traxere animos de parte Gelona

Hyrcano & van* tantum Caledonia lingua

Exibitvitium patre emendata Molojjb.

Thefe Dogs fo generated are peculiarly tearmed in Greedy Hybrit, and Hybrida} as forphyrius writeth.

The French Wolves were wont to have a Dog for their Captain or Leader , and it is ordinary for

Wolves and Dogs to couple together, as by experience it hath been obferved : And it is certain,

that Maftive Dogs had their firft beginning from this copulation , wherefore Virgil calleth one of
thefe Dogs Lycifia.

—

—^Keferenfque lupum torvo ore Lycifca.

The Dogs which are bred otTboes, are commended for their rare qualities and underftandtng parts

in the time of Wars, by Hagnon Bceotius in thefe verfes j

Hie & femiferam thoumde [anguine prolem

Seunorit voces, feu nudi ad piffiora martis

Et fubiere aftu,& parvis dmuerelaceruit

Vulpint fpecie( - j;
The
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The Dogs of Hircania do of themfelves fun into the Woods, (like adulterers,) and feek out the

lygers to engender with them, which thing Gratiu remembreth elegantly ir. many vcrfesi

-Vltroque gravis fuccedere Tigrl

Aufa canis, majore tula de [anguine faiunt,

hxcHtiet filva magnus fixator adepta.

In the rank of thefe Mangrels, Imayaddein the next place thofe Dogs, called by the Gr£ciant3 Of Dogs te-

Symmafcbi, and ^omatophylakes, becaufe they attended upon men in their travels and labors to defend fenders and a:»

them, and are taught to fight for them, both againft men and other beatts; wherein they are as ttnJ tri0n

ready to take knowledge of violence offered to their Matter, and alfo to revenge or hinder it, as g^*^
a reafonable creature can be. Thefe are called of the Launes, Caner foci i defenfores, fociable Dogs; JranU

'

s

ofwhich there be two forts, the firft, is lefler, being ofrough and long curled hair,his head covered
ta

with longhair, of a pleafant and tractable difpofition, never going far from his Mafter, fuchwas

theDogot!Ttf/>/f, and the Dog ot'Codrus the Poet, called Chiron, whereofluvenall makech mention
;

whofe besevolence and ready minde toward their keepers and nourimers may appear by this ftory

of ColtpboKwfi

Upon a feafon, he with a Servant, and a Dog, went to a certain Mart to buy Merdhandife , and A hifloryof

as they travelled, hisServant which carryed the purfe, diverted a little out of the way, to perform the rare cruft

the work of nature, and the Dog followed him : which being done, he forgat to take up the Purfe
t
°^

e^
of mony that had fallen from him to the ground fn that place, and fo departed ; the Dog feeing the his Matters

purfe, lay down befide it,and ftirred not a foot afterward the Mafter and man went forward, mil- goods,

fing their Dog, and not their money, untill they came to their Mart or Fair, and then for want of Tzdzet.

mony were conftrained to return back again without doing any farther thing : wherefore they re-

folved to go back again the fame way they came, to fee if they could hear of their mony, and at laft:

- when they came to the place Where the fervant had left the purfe, there they found both Dog and

mony together ; the poor Cur fcarfe able to fee or ftand for hunger : when he faw his Mafter and ^
the fervant come unto him, he removed from the earth, but life not able to tarry any longer in his

body, at one andthe fame time in the prefence of his friends and nourifhers he alfo dyed, and took

of them both his laft farewel, through the faithful cuftody of their forgotten goods ; for which it is

apparent, that one part of their faithful difpofition is^to keep their nourifhers goods committed un-

to them, asfhall be afterward more at large manifefted.

Their watchful care over their Mifters may appear alfo by thefe ftories following , for the Dogs jEliaw.s.

of XrfBf/#wfblIowed their Mafter to the Ship, at what time he was forewarned by the Oracle to Izetzes.

depart out oiAXberu, by reafon of the Perftans war in Greece , and fo they failed with him to Salamme
;

and as they failed, by the way he commanded one ofthem to be caft into the Sea, who continued

fwimming after the Ship untill he dyed, for whicli caufe his Mafter buryed him.

When Gekn the Syracufan
i
in his lleep had a fearful dream, that he was ftrucken with fire from

Heaven, and with impreffionof fear, cryed out very lamentably : his Dog lying befide him, and AfclepUieU^
thinking that fome peril or theef was doing violence to hisMafter,he prefently leaped up to the bed, j^iimus.
and with fcratching and barking awaked him, and fo was he delivered from a horrible fear, by the Pollux*
barking of his Dog.
The Syrians which have the beft and the firft purple in the world, are faid in Hiftory to have it by

the firft occafi'on of Hercules Dog. Hercules falling in love with a Nymph called tyro, and travel-

ling toward her with his Dog,he faw the purple fifh creeping upon a ftone, the hungry Dog caughc

the fifh to ea-t it |and having devoured it, his lips were all dyed or coloured with the fame : when the

Virgin Nymph faw that colour upon the Dogs lips,fhe denyed the love ofHercules , except he could

bring her a garment of thatcolour,whereupon the valiant man knowing by what occafion the Dogs
lips received fuch a tindure,went and gathered all the purple fifhes and worms he could finde, and
prefling their blood out of them,therewithal coloured a garment,and gave it to the Nymph ; for re-

ward whereof,he pofleffed the Virgin , being by this means the firft inventor of the Fbxnician tin-

jfture.

Among thefe are to be remembred thofe loving Dogs, who either have fought for their Mafter? of fighting

and fo defended them,or elfe declared them that murdered their keepers, or that which is more ad- Do .° s > Jeknj-

mirablc, leaped into the burning fires which confumed the dead bodies of their nourifhers. Such an '^.^
en '

onewastheDogofCtf/w/, who being flain in a certain civil War at Reme, and his enemies coming «-
ianuT-

about him to cut offhis head,his poor Doginterpofed his body betwixt the blows,and would not fuf- ^

Zftat^ •

fer any foe once to touch his Matters carcafs,untill by more then fix hundred foutdiers the Dog was
cut in pieces,fo living and dying a moft faithful companion and thankful friend to him that fed him.

The like was in a Dog of Darius the laft King of the Perftans, after he was flain by beius and Narba-
zanes in the battel againft Alexander, & fo did the Dog of Silanim fight for his Mafter againft theeves, p[.
and when he was flain,he departed not from the body,but kept it wanly from Dogs, Brrds orwtldc
Beafts,fitting upon his privy parts,and covering them untill the Roman Captains came and buryed it.

But moft admirable was the love ofa certain Dog to his Mafter punifhed with death, for the fact yz f^ 3f,

againft Germanhus. Among other, this Dog would never go from the prifon,and afterward when
his Matters dead body was brought in the prefence of many Romans, the Cur uttered moft lament-

able and forrowful cryes ; for which caufe one of the company threw unto him fome meat , to

M 2 fee
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fee if that would ftop his mouth, and procure filence : but the poor Dog took up the meat, and car-

ryed to his matters mouth, not without the fmgular paffion of the beholders.- at laftthe body was
taken up and caft into the river Tiber, the poor Dog leaped in after it, and endeavoured by all the

means his weaknefs could afford, to keep it from finking, in the prefence of an innumerable multi-

tude.which without tears could not look upon the loving care ofthis brute beaft.

The Dogs of Gelm
?
Huron, Lyfimncbus

3
Fyrrbus King of Efirus, Telus the Tragcedian , and Iheodorm,

leaped into the burning fires which confumed their matters dead bodies. Niciaf a certain Hunter
going abroad in the Woods, chanced to fall into a heap of burning coals, having no help about
him but his Dogs, there he perifhed, yet they ran to the high ways, and ceafed not with bark-

ing and apprehending the garments of paffengers, to fhew unto them fome direful event: and at

latt one of the travelers followed the Dogs, and came to the place where they faw the man con-

fumed, and by that conjedured the whole ttory. The like did the Dogs otMarw Ctfarinus, for by
howling they procured company to draw him out of a deep Cave, whereinto he was fallen on

Dogs deteflors Horfe-hack, and had there perifhed (being alone) except his Hounds had releafed him. But that
of murders.

, jjfog win alfo bewray the murtherers oftheir friends and matters, thefe ftories following, may evi-

dently manifeft.
Flutarch. ^s ^ynbrn by chance travelled in his Countrey, he found a Dog keeping a dead corps , and

he perceived that the Dog was almoft pined, by tarrying about the body without all food, where-

fore taking pity on the beaft, he caufed the body to be interred , and by giving the Dog his belly

full ofmeat , he drew him to love him, and fo led him away : afterward as Pyrrbut muttered his

fouldiers, and every one appeared in his prefence, the Dog alfo being befide him, he faw the mur-
therers of his matter, and fo not containing himfelf, with voyce, tooth, and nail, he fet upon them

:

the King fufpeding that which followed, examined them if ever they had fcen or known that Dog,
they denyed it, but the King not fatisfied, charged them that furely they were the murtherers of

the Dogs [Matter, (for the Dog all this while remained fierce againft them ) and never barked be-

fore their appearance , at the latt their guilty confeiences brake forth at their mouths and tongues

end, and fo confeffed the whole matter.

Hindus. The like was oftwo French Merchants which travelled together, and when they came into a cer-

tain Wood, one ofthemrofe againft the other for defire of his money, and fo flew him and buryed

him. His Dog would not depart from the place, but filled the Wood with howlings and cries- the

murtherer went forward in his journey, the people and Inhabitants neer the faid Wood , came and

found both the murdered corps, and alfo the Dog, which they took up and nouriflied till the Fan;

was done, and the Merchants returned, at whi^h time they watched the high wayes, having the

Dog with them, who feeing the murtherer' iftantly made force at him without all provocation, as

a man would do at his mortal enemy ; which thing caufed the people to apprehend him, who being

examined, confeffed the fad, and received condign punifhment for fo foul a deed.

To conclude this difcourfe with one memorable ftory more out of Blendur, who relateth that

there was a certain woman neer Paris,who was beloved oftwo young naen;one ofthem on a day took

his ttaffe and his Dog, and went abroad (as it was thought , of purpofe to go to his love) but it

happened that by the way he was murthered and buryed, and the Dog would not depart from the

grave of his Matter : at the latt, he being miffed by his father and brethren, one of them went alfo

to feek him,and fee what was become of him,and fo feeking,found the Dog lying upon his grave,who

howled pitifully when he faw his Matters brother : the young man caufed the ground to be opened,

and fo found the wounded corps ofhis brother, which he brought away , and caufed to be buryed

till the murtherer could be described : afterward in procefs of time, the Dog in the prefence of the

dead mans brethren efpied the murtherer, and prefently made force upon him very eagerly ; which

the brethren fufpecting,apprehended him,and brought him before the Governours of the City,who

examining him with all the policies they could invent, what fhould be the occafion, why the Dog
(hould fo eagerly fly upon him at all times, whenfoever he was brought into his prefence, could not

get any confeffionof the fad from him : then the Magiftrate adjudged, that the young Man and

the Dog fhould combate together.

A combate. j^g Dog was covered with a dry fod skin in ftead ofarmour,and the murtherer with a fpear, and

on his body a little thin linnen cloath,<both came forth to fight,and fo the man prefently made force

at the Dog, who leaping up to the face ofthe murtherer, took him faft by the throat,and overthrew

him, whereat the wretch amazed, cryed out, faying,take pity on me you reverend Fathers, and pull

off the Dog from my throat, and I will confefs all • the which they performed, and he likewife de-

clared the caufe and manner of the whole murther, for which thing he was defervedly put to death.

And thus far of the leffer fociable Dogs, now followeth the fecond kinde ofthe greater.

Blondus. The greater fociable Dogs of defence are fuch as fouldiers ufe in wars, or elfe are accuftomed to

The greater keep houfes or cattel. This kinde ought to be horrible, fierce, ftrange and unacquainted with all,ex-

fociable Dogs
Ccpt his Mafter, fot^hat he be always at daggers drawing, and ready to fight with all which fhall

or defenders. ^ ^ their hands upon him, for which caufe he ought to be inftruded from his littering or

infancy by art or continual discipline, to fupply in him thedefedsof nature.- let him be often

provoked to wrath by boyes, and afterward as he groweth, let fome ftranger fet upon him with

weapon,as ttaffe or fword,with whom let him combate till he be wearied,and then let him tear fome

peece ofthe provokers garment,that fo he may depart with a conceit of vidory j after the fight tyc

him up faft, andfuffer hina not to ftraggle loofe abroad, but feed him thus tyed up, foftiall he in
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ihorc time prove a ftrong defender, and eager combatanc againft all men and bealts which come to

deal with him. Of this Ibrt they nourifh many in Spain, and in other places.

Such an one was the Dog of Phettus the Tyrant of Ihejfafy ,
being a very great and fierce Beaft, llondvs.

and hurtful to all, except them who fed him daily. He ufed to fet this Dog at his chamber dore to Of defending

watch and guard him when he flept, that who fo ere was afraid of the Dog, might not approach L>0^-

near without exquifite torments. Auge.is gave one of thefe to the Poet Eupotn, who taught him by

many fignes and geftures for the love of his meat, to obferve bis fervant Kpbialtes, if at any rime he

ftole mony from him. And at the laft,the wily Dog obferved the fervant fo narrowly, that he found

him robbing his Mafters coffers: wherefore he inftantly fell upon him and tore him in pieces. The

which Dog afterward died for forrowof his Mafters death
;
whereupon Miams faith.that the place

ofhis death in JEglna was called the place ofmourning, to the day of his writing.

Nicomedes King of Bytbinia, had one of thefe Mohfjian great Dogs, which he hourifhed very tender- fZetzes.
ly, andmadeit very familiar with himfelf: it fell out on a time, that this King being in dalliance Arrtent*.

wi'th his wife Ditizele, in the prefence of the Dog, and (he again hanging about the Kings neck, kif-

fingand provoking him to love with amorous geftures , the Dog thinking (lie had been offering a cruel tout*

fome violence to his matter the King, prefently flew upon her, and with his teeth pulled her right iher of a

(houlder from her body, and fo left the amorous Queen to dye in the arms of her loving Husband :
Queen by a

which thing caufed the King to banifh the Dog for em out of his fight, for forrow whereof he foon °S-

after dyed; but the Queen was moft nobly buryed at Nicomedia in a golden Sepulcher: the which

was opened in theraign of the Emperour Michael, fon ofTheophilus, and there the womans body was

found whole and not putrefied, being wrapped in a golden vefture, which taken off, and try ed in a

furnace, yeelded above an hundred and thirteen pounds of pure gold.

When a Dragon was fetcing upon Orpheus, as he was occupied in hawking by his Dogs his life was

faved, and the Dragon devoured. And when C&lius one of the Senators of Placenlia being fick, was

fet upon by certain lewd fellows, he received no wound till his Dog was flain.

There was never anything more ftrange in the nature of Dogs, then that which happened at Amcft memo-

Rhodes befieged by the 1urk^, for the Dogs did there difcern betwixt Chriftians and lurk! ; for to-
"J Does of

wards the lurk! they were moft eager, furious, aud unappeafeable, but towards Chriftians, although ^ /̂t

unknown,moft eafie, peaceable and placidious,which thingcaufed a certain Poet to write thus 2

Hit auxere fidem quos nofiro fulva fub <ere

Arva& Carpathii defendit littora ponti.

Pe&ora thoracum tunica facrunaue profano

Miratur, nutritque Rhodes, cufiodiLw illit

It noftes animofa Phalanx inmxa trilici

Seligit, & blande exceptum deducit ad Vrbem.

There were two hundred ofthefe Dogs which brought the King of Garminis from banifhmentj

refcuing him from all that refflred.11 The Cihphonian and Cajiabalenfian, or Cajpian Dogs fought in all MlianUii

their battels : fo likewife the Grnbrian, Hircanian, and Magnefxan Dogs : thefe alfo the Spaniards ufed Jextor.

inlndia, to hunt out the naked people, falling upon them as fiercely as ever they would upon Bores, plmy.

or other wilde Beafts, being pointed unto by their leaders finger. And for this caufe was it, that Vaf- Pet. Martyr^

chus the Spaniard caufed Paera an Indian Lord, and three other his wicked companions to be caft unto Defer ved ou^

Dogs for their unnatural luft : but the Inhabitunts of Carama'ir and Carib , do drive aftay the Dogs, nilhmentof

for through their admirable activity in cafting darts, they pierce the Dogs ere ever they come neer "{j""
11 ccM

them with poyfoned arrows. And thus much for the great warlike defenfive Dogs.

In the next place followeth the Shepheards Dog, called by Virgil, Pecuaritts Cams : and this cannot The Shep-

properly be tearmed a dumb keeper; for there is no creature that will more i>ftir., bark, and move heirdsDogj

noife,then one of thefe againft thiefor wilde beaft. They are alfo ufe-d by Heardf-men,Swine-heards,

and Goat-Heards,to drive away all annoyances from their Cattel, and alfo to
r

guide & govern them,

in executing their mafters pleafure upon figns given them,to which of the ftragiing Beafts they ought

to make force. Neither is it requifite that this Dog be fo large or nimble as is the Grey-hound,whtch

is appointed for Deer and Hares.

But yet that he be ftrong,quick,ready,and underftanding, both for brauling and fighting, fo as he

may fear away and alfo follow (if need be) the ravening Wolf, and take away the prey out of his

mouth j wherefore a fquare proportion of body is requifite in thefe Beafts, and a tolerable lightnefs

of foot, fuch as is the Village Dog, ufed only to keep houfes, and hereof alfo they are the beft,who Calumet*.
have the greateft or loudeft barking voyces, and are not apt to leap upon every ftranger or be.ift

they fee, but referve their ftrength till the juft time of imployment.
They approve alfo in this kinde above all other, the white colour ; becaufe in the night time they Bhndus.-

are the more eafily difcerned from the Wolf, or other noifomc beaft ; for many times it falleth out,

thattheShepheardinthetwy-light,ftriketh hisDoginfteadof the Wolf: thefe ought to be well Fronton
faced, black or dusky eyes, and correfpondent noftrilsof the fame colour with their eyes, black

ruddy lips, a crooked camoyfe nofe, a flat chap with two great broches^or long ftraight fharp teeth

growing out thereof, covered with their lips, a great head, great ears, a broad breft, a thick neck
;

broad and folid fhoulders,ftraight legs,yct rather bending inward themftanding outward ;
great and

thick feet, hard crooked nails, a thick tail which Sgroweth letter to the end thereof, then at

M 3
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the firft joint next the body, and the body all rugged with hair, for chat maketh the Dog more ter-
rible h and then alfo it is requifite that he be provided of the beft breed, neither buy" him of a

Strabo. Hunter (for fuch an one will be gone at the fight of a Deer or Hare ) nor yet of a Butcher for it

will be fluggifh
;
therefore ta ke him young, and bring him up continually to attend Sheep,' for f6

will he be nioft ready that is trained up among Shepherds.

Varro. TneY ufe alfo to cover their throat and neck with large broad collars, pricked through with nails,

Fronto. for elfe if the wilde beaft bite them in thofe places, the Dogis eafily killed: but being bitten at
The love of any other place he quickly avoideth the wound. The love of iuchto the Cattel they keep is very
Dogs to the great, efpecially to Sheep ; for when Publius Aufidius Pentianus, bought certain flocks of Sheep in
Cartel they the fartheft part of Vmbria, and brought Shepherds with him to drive them home; with whom

the dogs went along unto Heraclea, and the Metafontine coafts,where the drovers left the Cattel • the
Dogs for love of the Sheep yet continued and attended them,without regard ofany man, and for-

raged in the fields for Rats and Mice to eat, untill at length they grew weary and lean, and fo retur-
ned back again unto Vmbria alone, without the conduct of men, to their firft Matters, being many
daies journey from them.

It is good to keep many of thefe together, at the leaft two for every flock, that fo when one of
them is hurt or fick, the herd be not deftitute ; and it is alfo good to have thefe male and female,

yet fome ufe to geld thefe,thinking that for this caufe they will the more vigilantly attend the flock:

howbeit I cannot affent hereunto, becaufe they are too gentle and leffe eager when they want their

ftones.They are to be taken from their Dam at two moneths old,and not before : and it is not good
to give them hot meat,for that wil encreafe in them madnefs,neither muft they tafte any of the dead
carkaffes of the Cattcl,left that caufe them to fall upon the living for when once they have taken a
fmatch of their bloud or flefh, you (hall feldom reclaime them from that devouring appetite. The
underftanding ofthefe Shepherds Dogs is very great, (efpecially in England) for the Shepherds will

there leave their Dogs alone with the flocks,and they are taught by cuftom, to keep the Sheep with-

in the compafs oftheir pafture, and difcern betwixt graffe and Corn, for when they fee the Sheep
fall upon the Corn, they run and drive them away from that forbidden fruit of their own accord

;

and they likewife keep very fafely their Mafters garments and viftuals from all annoyance untill

their return. There is in Xenophon a complaint ofthe Sheep to the Shepherds concerning thefe Dogs:

A ret fable
^e marve^ f^ tne Sheep) at thee, that feeing we yeeld thee milk, Lambs,and Cheefe, whereupon

of^hcSbeep thou feedeft ; nevertheless thou giveft unto us nothing but that which groweth out of the earth,

and the Dog. which we gather by our own induftry ;Jand whereas the Dog doth none ofall thefe, him thou feedeft

with thine own hand, and bread from thine own trencher. The Dog hearing this complaint of the

Sheep, replyed, That his reward at the Shepherds hand was juft, and no more then he deferved,for

(faid he) I look unto you, and watch you from the ravening Wolf, and pilfering Theef, fo as ifonce

I forfake you,then it will not be fafe for you to walke in your Paftures,for perill ofdeatlr.whereunto

the Sheep yeelded, and not replyed to the realonable anfwer of fo unreafonabie a heart
;
and this

complaint you muft remember was uttered when Sheep could fpeak, as well as men, or elfe it noceth

the foolifh murmuring offome vulgar perfons,againft the chief Minifters offtate, that are liberally

rewarded by the Princes own hands, for their watchful cuftody of the Common-wealth. And thus

much for the Shepherds Dog.

Ofthe FILLAGE-DOG, or HOVSE-KEEPER*

THis Village Dog ought to be fatter and bigger then the Shepherds Dog, of an elegant, fquare

and ftrong body, being black coloured, and great mouthed, or barking bigly, that fo he may
thisDog. the more terrifie the Theef, both by day and night, for in the night the beaft may feize upon

the robber before he difcern his black skin, and therefore a fpotted, branded, party coloured Dog
is not approved. His head ought to be the greateft part of his body, having great ears hanging

down, and black eyes in his head, a broad breaft, thick neck, large fhoulders, ftrong legs, a rough

hair, fhort tail, and great nails : his difpofition muft not be too fierce, nor yet too familiar, for fo

he will faun upon the Theefas well as his Mafters friend. Yet is it good that fometime he rife againft

the houfehold fervants, and alway againft ftrangers, and fuch they muft be as can wind a ftranger afar

off, and defcry him to his Mafter by barking as by a watch-word,and fetting u pon him, when he ap-

procheth neer ifhe be provoked. Blondut commendeth in this kinde, fuch as fleep with one eye open

and the other fhut, fo as any fmall noife or ftir wake and raife him. It is not good to keep many of

thefe curft Dogs together,and them few which be kept muft be tyed up in the day time, that fo they

OfMariners may be more vigilant in the night when they are let loofe. Thereare of this kind which Mmners
Dogs on (hip- take with them to Sea,to preferve their goods on Ship board,they chufe them of the greateft bodies

board. and lowdeft voice,like the Croatian Dog,refembling in hair and bignefs, and fuch asare very watch-

ful,according to the faying of the Poet;

Exagitant & Afr, & turla Dian'iafures,

Fcrvigilantque lam, f>ervigilantqne Cants.

An4
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And fuch alio they nounfh in Towers and Temples ; in Towers, that fo they may defcry the ap- Vegetius.

proaching enemy when the Souldiers are afleep; for which caufe, Dogs leen in deep, fignifie the

careful and watchful wife, fervants, or Souldiers, which forefee dangers and preferve publick and Anemidorus.

private good.

There was in Italy a Temple o£Pa!las, wherein were referved the axes> inftruments, and armour Arftotle.

olViomedts and his Colleagues,the which Temple was kept by Dogs, whofe nature was (as the Au- Gyraldus.

thor faith) that when Grecians came to that Temple, they would faun upon them as if they knew D p keepers

them ; but if any other Countreymen came, they (hewed themfelves wilde,fierce,and angry againit of Temples,

them. The like thing is reported ofa Temple ofVulcan in JEtna, wherein was preferved a perpetu- DionCbryfo,

all and unquenchable tire, for the watching whereof, were Dogs defigned; who would faun and

gently flatter upon all thofe which came chaftly and religioufly to worfhip there, leading them into

the Temple like the familiars of their God ; but upon wicked and evill difpofed leud perlbns
,
they

barked and raged, if once they endevoured fo much as to enter either the Wood or Temple >

but the true caufe hereof was, the impofture of fome impure and deceitful, unclean, diabolical

fpirits. And by the like inftinft, Scipio /ifricanus was wont to enter into the Capitol, and command
the Chappel of Jupiter to be opened to him, at whom no one of the Keepers Dogs would ever ftir, Gyraldus',

which caufed the Men keepers of the Temple much to marvel, whereas they would rage fiercely a- cxlius.

gainft all other : whereupon Stroza made thefe Verfes, falfly imputing this demonical illufion to

divine revelation.

§>uid tacitos linquam qms veri baud nefcia Crete

Necfemper mendax, ait aurea templa tuenies,

Tarcereque baud uUi filitos, (tnirabile diftu

)

Dofta Tyanei Aratos fennrit ad ora

Non magico cantu, \ed quod divinitus illif

Infita vis ammo, virtutif gnara latentif.

The like ftrange thing is reported of a Temple or Church in Cxacovia, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary, wherein every night are an affembly ofDogs, which unto this day (faith the Author) meet Scknehelfr
voluntarily at an appointed hour, for the cuftody of the Temple, and thofe ornaments which are
preferved therein againft Theeves and Robbers : and if it fortune any of the Dogs be negligent and
flack at the hour aforefaid, then will he bark about the Church untill he be let in, but his fellowes
take punifliraent of him, and fall on him, biting and rending his skin,yea fometime killing him

5 and
thefe Dogs have a let diet or allowance of dinner, from the Canons and Preachers of the Church,
which they duely obferve without breach oforder ; for to day two of them will goe to one
Canons houfe, and two to anothers, and fo likewife all the refidue in turnes fucceffively vifit the
feveral houfes within the Cloifter yard, never going twice together to one houfe, nor preventing
the refection of their fellowes ; and the ftory is reported by Antotiius Schnebergerut for certain truth,
upon his own knowledge. ft
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dogs of Gentlewomen.

THere is alfo in England two John Cay.
other forts of Dogs , the

figure ofthefirft is here expref- The^firft gens*

fed, being apt to imitate all ration of Mi-
J

things it feeth, for which caufe mick Do6s. ]

fome have thought that it was
conceived by an Ape ; for in wit

and difpofition it refembleth an
Ape, but in face fharpe and
black like a Hedge-hog, ha-

ving a Ihort recurved body

,

very long legs, lhaggie hair,

and a fhort tail : this is cal-

led of fome (Canit Lucernari*

m ) thefe being brought up with

Apes in their yputh, learn very

admirable and ftrange feats, The feats of

whereof there were great Do£s«

plenty in Egypt in the time of
King Ptolemy, which were taught

to leap and play, and dance, at

the
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the hearing of mufick, and in many poor mens houfes they ferved inftead of fervants for divers

ufes.

Albmw> ,; 'Thefe are "fed by Players and Puppet-Mimicks to work ftrange tricks, for the fight whereof

they get much money : fuchanone was the Mimicks dog, ofWhich Plutarch writeth that he faw

in a publick (pedacle at Rome before the Emperor Ve\paftan. The Dog was taught to aft a

play, wherein were contained many perfons parts, I mean the affections of many other Dogs: at

(alt there was given him a piece of bread, wherein, as was faid, was poifon, having virtue to pro-

cure a dead lleep, which he received and fwallowed : and prefently after the eating thereof he be-

gan to reel and ftagger to and fro like a drunken man, and fell down to the ground, as ifhe had been

dead, and fo lay a good fpace not ftirring foot nor limb,being drawn up and down by divers perfons,

according as the gefture of the Play he afted did require, but when he perceived by the time and

other fignes that it was requifite to arife, he firft opened his eyes, and lift up his head a little, then

ftretched forth himfelf like as one doth when he rifeth from fleep
;

at the laft up he getteth and run-

neth to him to whom that part belonged, not without the joy and good content of Ctfar and all

other the beholders.

To this may be added another ftory ofa certain Italian about the year 1403. called /Wwr,who
had a red Dog with him of ftrange feats, and yet he was blind. For {landing in the Market

place, com paffed about with a circle of many people, there were brought by the ftanders by ma-

ny Rings, Jewels, Bracelets and pieces ofgold and filver, and there within the circle were covered

with earth, then the Dog was bid to feek them out, who with his nofe and feet did prefently find

and difcover them; then was he alfo commanded to give to every one his own Ring, Jewel, Brace-

let, or money, which the blind Dog did perform direftly without ftay or doubt. Afterward the

ftanders by, gave unto him divers pieces ofcoin, ftamped with the images of fundry Princes, and

then one called for a piece of Englifo money, and the Dog delivered him a piece, another for the

Emperors coin, and the Dog delivered him a piece thereof,- and fo confequently every Princes

coin by name, till all was reftored : and this ftory is recorded by Abbut Vrjpergenfts, whereupon the

common people faid, the Dog was a Devill or elfe pofleiTed with fome Pythonical fpirit : and fo

much for this Dog.
Strabo. There is a Town in P^chynus, a Promontory of Sicily (called Melita) from whence are tranf-
Of the Melite-

p0rtecj many fine little Dogs called, Melitki 1 Canes , they were accounted the Jewels of Wo-
an °2S

* men , but now the faid Town- is poflefled by Fiftier-men, and there is no fuch reckoning made
of thofe tender little Dogs, for thefe .are not bigger then common Ferrets* or Weafils, yet are

they not fmall in underftanding, nor mutable in their love to men; for which caufe they are

alfo nourifhed tenderly for pleafure
;
whereupon . came the proverb , Miliua Catella , for one

nourifhed for pleafure, and Canit.digna tbrono^beczuk Princes hold them in their hands fitting upon

their eftate.

J&lianus.
'. Ibeodorm the tumbler and dancer had onejof thefe, which loved him fo well, that at his death

he leaped into the fire after his body. Now a dayes, they have found another breed of little Dogs

Blondus. in all Nations, befide the Meliuan Dogs, either made fo by art, as inclofing their bodies in the

The art of ma- earth when they are Whelps, fo as they cannot grow great, by reafon of the place, or elfe,

king of liule leffening and impayring their growth, by fome kind of meat or nourifhment. Thefe are called in

P°8V Germany , Bracken Sckosfhundfe and Gutjchenktmdle
;

tfie Italians, Bottolo ; other Nations have no com-

mon name for this kind that I know. Martial made this Diftichon ofa little French Dog ; for about

Lions in France there are ftore of this kinde, and are fold very dear • fometimes for ten Crowns,and

fometimes for more.

Delicias parv&ft vis audire catella,

Hananti brevis eft pagina tota mihi. .

They are not above a foot',or halfa foot long, and alway the letter the more delicate and pre-

cious. Their head like the head ofa Moufe but greater, their fnowtfharp, their ears like the ears

ofa Cony, fhort legs, little feet, long tail, and white colour, and the hairs about the {boulders

longer then ordinary, is moft commended. They are of pleafant difpofition, and will leap and bite

without pinching, and bark prettily , and fome of them are taught to ftand upright hold-

ing up their fore legs like hands ; other to fetch and carry in their mouths, that which is caft

unto them.

There be fome wanton women which admit them to their beds, and bring up their young ones

in their own bofomes, for they are fo tender, that they feldom bring above one at a time, but they

lofe their life.it was reported that when Grego in Syracuse was to go fromhome among other Goffips,

{he gave her maid charge of two things, one that fhe fhould look to her childe when it cryed, the

other that {lie fhouid keep the little Dog within doors.

Publius had a little Dog (called ljfa) having about the neck two filver bels, upon a filken

Collar, which for the neatnefs thereof, feemed rather to be a pifturc then a creature;

whereof Martial made this elegant Epigram, comprehending the rare voice and other geftures

Lqir.
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Iffa eft purhr ofculo cohtmbe,

lffa eft bkndiox omnibus fuellift

lffa eft carior lndkis lapilln^

l{fa eft delici* catella Publii.

tianc iu,ftqutxitur
t
hqui pHtabit^

Sentittriftitiamque gaudiumque.

Collo nexa cubit capitque fintaosy

Vt fufpiria nulla [eKtiantur,

Et defidcrio coaUa ventris

Guua pallia,wnfefellh ulla.

Sedblando pedefufcitat toroqtte

Veponi meHet,& rogat levari.

Cafie tantus inejl pkdox catelU.

Hanc ne lux rap: atfuprema totamt

YiUam Publius exprimit tabella,

In qua tarn fimilem vibebis Jfam t

Vtfit tarn ftmilisfibi nec ipfa,

Iffam denique pone cum tabella,

Aut utxamque putabis effe vexam,

Aut ulxamquepuubu effe pi&m.

lHaxceMu* Empirktu recketh a certain charm, made of the rinde ofa wilde Figtree, held to the Spleen

or Liver ofa little Dog, and afterward hanged up in the fmoak to dry, and pray that as the rind or

bark dryeth, fo the Liver or Spleen of the Dog may never grow ; and thereupon the Dog (faith

that foolifli Emperick) fhall never grow greater.then it was at the time that the bark was hanged up

to drying. To let this trifle go, I will end the difcourfe of thefe little Dogs with one ftory of their

love and underftanding.

There was a certain noble Woman in Sicily, which underftanding her husband was gone a long. JEUanus,

journey from home,fent to a lover (Iftiouldfay an Adulterer) fhe had, who came, and by bribery a lamentable

and money given to her fervants, fhe admitted him to her bed, but yet privately, more for fear of ftory of the

puniftiment, then care of modefty; and yet for all her craft, (he miftrufted not her little Dog, jyX«7r°by a
who did fee every day where (he locked up this Adulterer : at laft, her husband came home,before

ijttie D g,

her lover was avoided, and in the night the little Dog feeing his true Mafter returned home, ran

barking to the door and leaped up thereupon (within which the Whoremonger was hidden J and
this he did oftentimes together, fauning and fcraping his Lord and Mafter alfo; in fo much as

he miftrufted {and that juftlyj fome ftrange event : at laft, he brake open the door, and found

the Adulterer ready armed with his fword, wherewithal he flew the good man of the houfe

unawares j and fo enjoyed the Adulterate woman for his wife : for Murther followeth if it go
cot before Adultery. This ftory is related by MUanus to fet forth a virtue of thefe little Dogs,
how they obferve the adions ofthem that nourifh them, and alfo fome defcretion betwixt good
and cyifl.

The Dogs of Egypt ate moft fearful of all other, and their cuftomeisto run and drink, or drink

ofthe River Nilut running, for fear ofthe Crocodiles : whereupon came the Proverb, of a man J£Uamf£
that did any thing flightlyor haftily, Vt.Canite Mobibit. Akibiades had a Dog which he would Solinut.

'

not fell under 28 thoufand Sefterces, that is, feven hundred French Crowns; it was a goodly and
beautiful Dog, yet he cut off his tail,whereof he gave no other reafon. being demanded why he fo

blemiflied his beaft, but only that by that fad he might give occafion to the Athenians to talke tollux.
of him-

The Dogs ofCaramania can never be tamed, for their men alfo are wilde and live without all Law
and Civility: and thus much ofDogs in fpecial. In the next place I thought .good to infert into

this ftory the Treatife of Englifb Pogs,firft of all written in Latin by that famous Dodor in Phyfick j^Uanm,
John Cay, and fince tranflated by A F. and direded to that noble Gejner, which is this that follow-

eth, that fo the Reader may chufe whether ofboth to affed beft.

The Tremble or Entrance into the Treatife following,

I Wrote unto you (well beloved friend Gefmr) not many years paft,a manifold hiftory,containing

the divers forms and figures ofBeafts,Birds,and fiflies,the fixndry Shapes ofP4ants,and the fafhions

of Herbs, &e,

I wrote moreover unto you feverally, a certain abridgement of Dogs, which in your difcourfe

upon the formes of Beafts in the fecond order ofmildeand tamable beafts, where you make men-
tion of Scottifh Dogs, and in the winding up of your Letter written and direded to Dodor
Turner comprehending a Catalogue or rehearfaJxxfyour Books jhk yet extant-, you promifed to fee

forth in print, and openly to publifti in the face of the world among luch yourworks as are not yet

come abroad to light and fight. But becaufe certain circumftances were wanting in my breviary

of Englifb Dogs (as feemed unto me) I ftayed the publication of the fame, making promifc to fend

another abroad^hic^might beeommitted to the hands,the eyes,the ears,uhe minds,and the judge-

ments of the Readers.

'

Wherefore that I might perform that pretifely,which I promifedfolemnJy, accomplifh my deter-

mination, and iatisfie your expedation : which are a man defirous and capafole ofa>ll kind of know-
ledge, and very earneft to be acquainted with all experiments : I will exprefle ^and declare in due

order, the grand and general kind of EnglifbD.op, the^lifierenceofthem, theufe, the properties,

and the divers natures of the fame, making a tripartite divifion in this Ihrt and manner. All Engliflf

Dogs be either ofa gentle kinde ferving thegame, a homely kinde apt for fundry necefltary ufes, cr a

currifti kind, meet for many toies.
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Oi thefe three forts or kinds fo mean I to entreat, that the firft in the firft place, the laft in the laft

room, and the middle fort in the middle feat be handled. I call them univerfally all by the name of

Englifb Dogs, as well becaufe England only, as it hath in it Engl/fl) Dogs, fo it is not with the Scotifh,

as alfo for that we arc inclined and delighted with the noble game of hunting, for we Englijhmen are

addi&ed and given to that exercife and painful paftime of pleafure, as well for the plenty of flefh

which our Parks and Ferrefts do fofter, asalfo for the opportunity and convenient leifure which

we obtain ; both which the Sc»ts want. Wherefore feeing that the whole eftate of kindly hunting

conlifteth principally in thefe two points, in chafing the beaft that is in hunting, or in taking the

bird that is in fowling; It is neceffary and requifite to underftand that there are two forts of

Dogs by[whofc means the feats within fpecified aire wrought, and thefe pradifes of activity cun-

ningly and curioufly compared
, by two kindes of Dogs, one which rouzeth the beaft and

continueth the chafe, another which fpringeth the bird, and bewrayeth the flight by purfute. Both
which kinds are termed of the Latins by one common name, that is, Canes Venatici, hunting Dogs.

But becaufc we Eb%/tfkmen make a difference between hunting and fowling, for they are called by

thefe feveral wordsj Vcnatio
, & Aucupium, fo they term the Dogs whom they ufe in thefe fundry

games by dives names,as thofe which ferve for the beaft, are called Venatici
}
the other which are ufed

tor the fowl are called Aucufa'orii.

The firft kinde called Venatici I divide into five forts, the firft in perfect fmelling, the fecond ill

quick fpying, the third in fwiftnefs and quicknefs, the fourth in fmelling and nimblenefs, thefifth in

fubtilty and deceitfulnefs, herein thefe five forts excelk
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Of the D O G called a H A RI E R • in Latin^ Leverarius.

ns: »J li.'.wrJi pJK'M 9U33 fciil % jXl -Aral a:.: J juain 5*1 nj oris .y .ioiovs asw •wol

*TpHat kinde ofDog whom nature hath endued with the virtue of fmelling, whofe property it

\ is to ufe a luftineis, a readinefs, and a couragioufnefs in hunting, and draweth into his noftrils

the air or fent of the beaft purfued and followed, we call by this word Sctgax> the Grecians by this

word IsbKeuten of tracing or chafing by the foot, or Rinelaten, of thenoftrtls, which/be the inftru-

ments of fmelling..- We may know thefe kinde of Dogs by their long, large and bagging lips, by

their hanging ears, reaching down both fides of their chaps, and by the indifferent and meafurable

proportion of their- making. This fort of Dogs We call Leverarios,Harieri
y
that Imaycomprifethe

whole number of thtm in certain fpecialities, and apply to them their proper and peculiar narries,
:

for fo much as they cannot all be reduced and brought under one fort, confidering both the fundry

ufes of them,andthe difference of their fervice whereto they be appointed. Some for the Hare, the

Fox, the Wolf, the Hart, the Buck, the Badger, the Otter, the Polcat, the Lobfter,the Weafell, the

Cony, fc^r. Somefor one thing and fome for another.

: As for the Cony, whom we have laft ly fet dowri, we ufe not to hunt; but rather to take it, fome-

time with the net, fometime with a Ferret, and thus every feveral fort is notable and excellent in

his natural quality and appointed pra&ife. Among thefe fundry forts, there be fome which are ape

to hunt two divers beafts, as the Fox other whiles,and other whiles the Hare,but they hunt not with

fuch towardnefs and good luck after them, as they do that whereunto nature hath formed and fra-

med them, not only in external compofition and making,but alfo in inward faculties and conditions,

for they fwarve oftentimes, and do otherwife then they (hould.

Of the DOG called a T E R R A R$ in Latin+Terraritis.

ANother fort there is which hunteth the Fox3and the Badger,or Gray only,whom we cal Terrars^

becaufe they (after the manner and cuftom of Ferrets in fearching for Conies) creep into the

ground, and by that means make afraid, nipyind bite theFoxand the Badger in fuch fort,that either

they tear them in pieces with their teeth, being in the bofom of the earth, or elfe hale and pull them

perforce out of theiHurking Angles, darke dungeons, and clofe caves, or at the leaft through con-

ceived fear,drive therh out of their hollow harbors, in fo much that they are compelled to prepare

fpcedy flight, and. being defirous of the next (albeit not the fafeft) refuge, are otherwife taken

and intrapped withTnares and nets laid over holes to the fame purpofe. But thefe be the leaft in that

kinde called Sagaces. ..

Of the V o G called a B L O D - H VN D 5 in Latinosangulndritu*

THe greater fort which ferve to hunt, having lips of a large fize, and eares ofno fmall length,

do not only chafe the beaft whiles it liveth (as the other do ofwhom mention above is made )
but being dead alfo by any manner of cafualty, makerecourfe to the place where it lyeth, having

in this point an aflured and infallible guide; namely, the fent and favour of the bloud fprinkled

here and there upon the ground. For whether the beaft being wounded, doth notwithstanding en-

joy life, and efcapeth the hands of the huntfman, or whether the faid beaft being flain is- conveyed

eleanlyoutof the Park (fo that there be fome fignification of bloud (hed) thefe Dogs with no
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leffe facility and eafinels, then avidity and greedinels can difclole and bewray the fame by fmel-

linf, applying to their put-mite, agility and niniblenefs, without tcdicumcfs • for which confedera-

tion! ofa lingular fpecialty they deferved to be ca^ e(^ Sanguinarii Blood-hounds. And aJbeit per-

adventure it may chance, (as whether it chanceth feldom or fometime I am ignorant) that a

piece of flefh be fubtilly ftolne, and cunningly conveyed away with fuch provifoes and preca-

veats,as thereby all appearance of bloud is either prevented, excluded, or concealed, yet thefe kindc

of Dogs by certain direction of an inward affured notice and privie mark, purfue the deed-

dooers, through long lanes, crooked reaches, and weary wayes, without wandering awry out of

the limits of the land whereon thefe defperate purloiners prepared their fpeedy paffage. Yea,

the natures of thefe Dogs is fuch, and fo effectual is their forefight, that they can bewray
; feparate,

and pick them out from among an infinite multitude and an innumerable company, creep they

never fo far into the thickeft throng, they will finde him out notwithftanding he lie hidden in

wilde Woods, in clofe and overgrowen Groves, and lurk in hollowf holes apt to harbour fuch un-

gracious guefts-

Moreover, although they fhould paffe over the water, thinking thereby to avoid the purfuite of

the Hounds, yet will not thefe Dogs give over their attempt, but prefuming to fwim through the

ftream, perfevere in their purfuite, and when they be arrived and gotten the further banck, they

hunt up and down, to and fro run they, from place to place fhifc they, until they have attained to

that plot of ground where they pafled over. And this is their practife, if perdy they cannot at

the firft time fmelling, finde out the way which the deed-doers took to efcape. So at length get

they that by art, cunning, and diligent endevour, which by fortune and luck they cannot otherwife

overcome. In fo much as it feemeth worthily and wifely written by JElianws in his 6. Book and 3 9.

Chapter, To entbumaxkon kai dialtflicon, to be as it were naturally inftilled into thefe kind of Dogs.

For they will not paufe or breathe forth from their purfuite untill fuch time as they be apprehended

and taken which committed the fad.

The owners offuch Hounds ufe to keep them in clofe and dark kennels in the day, and let

them loofe at liberty in the night feafon, to the intent that they might with more courage and

boldnefs praftife to follow the fellon in the evening and folitary hours of darknefs, when fuch ill

difpofed varlets are principally purpofed to play their impudent pranks. Thefe Hounds (upon
whom this prefent portion of our treat ife runneth) when they are to follow fuch fellowes as we
have before rehearfed, ufe not that liberty to range at will, which they have otherwife when they

are in game, (except upon neceffary occafion whereon dependeth an urgent and effectual perfwafi-

on) when fuch purloyners make fpeedy way in flight, but being reftrained and drawn back from
running at random with the leame, the end whereofthe owner holding in his hand is led, gui-

ded and directed with fuch fwiftnefs and flownefs (whether he go on foot, or whether he ride on
horfeback) as he himfelf in heart would wifh for the more eafie apprehenfion of diefe ventu-

rous varlets.

In the borders ofEngland and Scotland, (the often and accuftomed ftealing ofCattel fo procuring)

thefe kind ofDogs are very much ufed, and they are taught and trained up firft of all to hunt Cat-

tel, as well ofthefmaller as of the greater grouch i and afterwards<(that quality relinquifhed and

left) they are learned to purfue fuch peftilent perfons as plant their pleafure in fuch practifes of
purloining as we have already declared. Of this kind there is none that taketh the Water natural-

ly, except it pleafe you fo to fuppofe of them»whick Follow the Otter, which fometimes haunt the

land.and fometime ufeth the water.And yet neverthelefs all the kinde ofthem boyling and broyling

with greedy defireofthe prey which by fwimming paffeth through river and flood, plunge amids

the water and paffe the ftream with their pawes.

But this property proceedcth from an earneft defire wherewith they be inflamed, rather then

from any inclination, iffuing from the ordinance and appointment of nature. And albeit fome
of this fort in Englifb be called Bracbe, in Scotifl), Kache, the caufe thereof refteth in the fhe-fex,

and not in the general kinde. For we Englishmen call Bitches belonging to the hunting kind of

Dogs, by the tearm above mentioned. To be fhort, it is proper to the nature of Hounds, fome
to keepfilence in hunting untill fuch cime as there is game offered. Other fome fo foon as they

fmell out the place where the beaft lurketh, to bewray it immediately by their importunate barking-

notwithftanding it be far and many furlongs off, cowching clofe in hiscabbin. And thefe Bogs
the younger they be, the more wantonly bark they, and the more liberally; yet oftentimes with-

out neceflity, fo that in them, by reafon of their young years and y/ant.of practife, fmall certainty is

toberepofed. For continuance of time, and experience in game, miniftreth to thefe Hounds, not

only cunning in running, but alfo(asinthe reft) an affured forefight what is to be done princi-

pally, being acquainted with their Matters watchwords, either in revoking or imboldening them
tofervethegame.

Of
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Of the DOG called the GASE-HOUND' in Latin, Agafaus.

f pHis kinde of Dog which purfueth by the eye, prevaileth little, or never a whit, by any benefit

\ of the nofe, that is by fmelling, but excelleth in perfpicuity and fharpenefs of light altogether,

By tl- virtue whereof, being finguiar and notable, it hunteth the Fox and the Hare. This Dog will

chufe and feparate any bealt from among a great flock or herd, and fuch a one will it take by electi-

on as is not lanck, lean and hollow, but well Ipred, fmooth, full, fat, and round, it followes by di-

rection of the eyefight, which indeed is clear, conftant, and not uncertain; if a beaft be wounded
and go aftray, the Dog feeketh after it by the ftedfattnefs of the eye, if itchance peradventure to

return and be mingled with the refidue of the flock, this Dog fpyeth it out by virtue of his eye,
leaving the reft of the Cattell untouched, and after he hath fetfure fight upon it, he feparateth it

from among the company, and having lb done, never ceafeth untill he have wearyed the Beaft

to death.

Our Countreymen call this Dog Agafeum, a Gafe-hound, becaufe the beams of his fight are fo

ftedfaftly fetled and unmoveably faftned. Thefe Dogs are much and ufually occupied in the Nor-
thern parts of £«g/tf/z^ more then in the Southern parts, and/in fieldy lands rather then in bufhie

and woody places, horfemenufe them more then footmen, to the intent that they might provoke
their horles to a fwift gallop (wherewith they are more delighted then with the prey it felf )
and that they might accuftome their Horfe to leap over hedges and ditches, without flop or

Jhimble, without harme or hazard, without doubt or danger, and to efcape with fafegard

of life. And to the end that the riders themfelves, when necefiity fo conftrained , and the

fear offurther mifchief inforced, might fave themfelves uiadamnified, and prevent each peri-

lous tempeft by preparing fpeedy flight, or elfe by fwift purfuite made upon their enemies, might

both overtake them, encounter with them, and make a flaughter of them accordingly. But if

it fortune fo at anytime that this Dog take a wrong way, the Mafter making fome ufual figne

and familiar token, he returneth forthwith, andtakeththe right and ready race, beginning his

chafe afrefh, and with a clear voice, and a fwift foot followeth the game with as much courage and
nimblenefs as he did at the firft.

Of the DOG called the GRAT-HoUND^m Latin, Leporarius.

WE have another kinde of Dog,- which fdr his incredible fwiftnefs is called Leporariuss a Gray-
hound,becaufe the principal fervice of them dependeth and confifteth inftartingand hunting,

the Hare, which Dogs likewife are indued with no leffe ftrength then lightnefs in maintenance of the

game, in ferving the chafe, in taking then Buck; the Hart, the Doe, the Fox, and other

beafts offemblable kinde ordained for the game of hunting. But more or leffe, each one accor-

ding to themeafureand proportion of their defire; and as might and liability of their bodies will

permit and furfer. I
•
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For it is a fpare and bare kind of Dog, fof flefh but not ofbone) fome are ofa greater fort, and
fome of a leffer, fome are fmooth tfWmied,;and>Toine are curled, the bigger therefore are appointed

to hunt the bigger beafts, and the fmaller ferye to hunt the fmaller accordingly. The nature of the

Dogs I finde to be wonderful by the ceftimony/©f all.Hiftories. For, as John t'roifart the Hiftoriogra-

pher in his^lib. reporteth, A Gray-hound ofKing Richard the feco.nd that wore the Crown, and
bare the Scepter of the Realm of England, never knowing any man, befides the Kings perfon,when
Henry Duke of Lancaffer came to the Caftle of Flint to^take King Richard, the Dog iforfaking his

former Lord and Mafter came to Duke Henry, fauned upon him with fuch refemblances of good will

and conceived affection, as he favoured King Richard before : he followed the Duke, and utterly

left the King. Sjo.tbatby thefe manifold circuraftances a man might judge his Dog 'to have been

lightened with the lamp offoreknowledge and underftanding, touching his old Matters miferies to

come, and unhappinefs nigh at hand, which King Richard himfelf evidently perceived, accounting

this deed of his Dog a Prophecy of his overthrow.

Of the D O G called the LEV IN E R
3
or LT E M U E R^xtx Latin, Lorarim.

(as it were) a middle kinde betwixt the Harier and the Gray-hound, as well for his kind, as

for the frame of his body. And it is called in Latin, Ltvinariw, a Levitate, of lightnefs, and therefore

may well be called a Light-hound
;

it is alfo called by this word Lorariiu, a Lore, wherewith it is led.

This Dog fo. the excellency of his conditions, namely fmelling and fwift running, doth follow the

game with more eagernefs
3 and taketh the prey with a jolly quicknefs.

OF
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Of the DOG called a TilMB L E R 5 in Latin, Vertagus.

THis fort of Dogs, which compaffeth all by crafts, fraudcs, and fubtilties and deceits, we Engtifil

mencati Tumblers, becaufe in hunting they turn and tumble, winding their bodies about in

circle wife, and then fiercely and violently venturing upon the beaft, doth iuddenly gripe it, at the

very entrance and mouth of their receptacles, or clofecs before they can recover means, to fave and

fuccour themfelves- This Dog ufeth another craft and fubtilty, namely, when he runneth into a

Warren, or ferchedi a courfe about a Conyburrough, he hunts not after them, he frayes them not

by barking, he makes no countenance or (hadow of hatred againft them, hue diffembling friend-

ship, and pretending favour, pafleth by with filence and quietnefs, marking and noting their holes

diligently, wherein (I warrant you) he will not be overfhot nor deceived. When he corneth to the

place where Conies be of a certainty, he cowcheth down clofe with his belly to the ground, pro-

vided alwayes.by his skill and policy, that the winde be never with him but againft him in fuch an

enterprife; and that the Conies fpyhimnot where he lurketh. By which means he obtaineth the

fcent and favour of the Conies, carryed towards him with the winde and the air, either going to

their holes or coming out, either pa/ling this way, or running that way, and fo provideth by his

circumfpection, that the filly fimple Cony is debarred quite from his hole (which is the haven of

their hope, and the harbour of their health) and fraudulently circumvented and taken, before they

can get the advantage of their hole. Thus having caught his prey, hecarryeth it fpeedily to his

Mafter, waiting his Dogs return in fome convenient lurking corner.

Thele Dogs are fomewhat leffer then the Hounds, and they be lancker and leaner, befide tha:

they be fomewhat prick eared- A man that fhall marke the form and fafliion of their bodies,; may
well call them mungrel Gray-hounds if they were fomewhat bigger. But notwithftanding they

countervail not the Grey-hound in greatnefs, yet will he take in one dayes fpace as many Conies

as fhall arife to as big a burthen, and as heavie a load as a horfe can carry,for deceit and guile is the

inftrument whereby he maketh this fpoil, which pernicious properties liipply the places of more
commendable qualities.

Of the DOG called the THEEV1SH DOG, in Lath, Cantsfurax.

THe like to that whom we have rehearfed, is the Theevifti Dog, which at the mandate and [bid-

ding of his Mafter fleereth and leereth abroad in the night, hunting Conies by the air, which is

Jevened with the favour and conveied to the fenfe of fmelling by the means of the winde blowing

towards him- During all which fpace of his hunting, he will not bark, left he fhould be prejudicial

to his own advantage. And thus watcheth and fnatcheth up in courfe as many Conies as his Mafter

will furfer him, and beareth them to his Matters ftanding.The Farmers ofthe Countrey and uplandifh

dwellers, call this kind ofDog a Night Cur, becaufe he hunteth in the dark. But let thus much feem

fufficient for Dogs which ferve the game and difporc of hunting.

Of Gentle DOGS ferving the Hawk, and firft of the SPANIEL,
' called in Latin, Hifpaniolus.

SUchDogs as ferve for fowling, I think convenient and requifite to place in the fecond Se&ion

of this trearife. fhefe are alio to be reckoned and accounted in the number ofthe Dogs which

come of a gentle kind : and of thofe which ferve for fowling, there be two forts, the firft findeth

game on the land,the other findeth game on the water. Such as delight on the land,piay their parts,

either by fwiftnefs of foot, or by often quefting, to fearch out and to fpring the bird for further

hope of advantage, or elfe by fome fecret fign and privy token bewray the place where they fall.

The firft kind of fuch ferve the Hawk, the fecond the net or train. The firft kind have no peculiar

names affigned unto them, fave only that they be denominated after the bird which by natural ap-

pointment he is alotted to take ; for the which confideration, fome be called Dogs for the Falcon,

thePhefant, the Partridge, and fuch like. The common fort of people call them by one general

word, namely Spaniels ; as though thefe kind of Dogs came originally and firft of all out ot Spain.

The moft part of their skins are white,,and ifthey be marked with any fpots they are commonly red,

and fomewhat great therewithal!, the hairs not growing in fuch thicknefsbut that the mixture of
chem mayeafily be perceived. Otherfomeof them bereddifh and blackifh, but of that fort there

be but a very few. There is alfo at this day among us a new kind ofDog brought out of France (for

we Engl'fbmen are marvellous greedy gaping gluttons after novelties, and covetous cormorants of
things that be feldom, rare, ftrange, and hard to get) and they be fpeckled all over with white and
black, which mingled colours incline to a marble blew, which beautifieth their skins, and affordeth a

feemly fhow ofcomelinefs. Thefe are called French Vogs^s is above declared already.

N The
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The DOG called the SETTE R
5

in Lath, Indtk.

ANother fort ofDogs be there, ferviceable for fowling, making no noife either with foot or
with tongue, whiles they follow the game Thefe attend diligently upon their Matter and frame

their conditions to fuch becks, motions, and geftures, as it (hall pleafe him to exhibite and make,
either going forward, drawing backward, inclining to theright hand, oryeelding toward the left,

fin making mention offowles, my meaning is ofthePatridge and the Quail:) when he hath found
the bird, he keepeth fure and faft filence, he ftayeth his fteps and will proceed no funher,and with a

clofe, covert, watching eye, layeth his belly to the ground and fo creepech forward like a worm1

.

When he approacheth neer to the place where the bird is, he lies him down,and with a mark of his

pawes betrayeth the place of the birds laft abode, whereby it is fuppofed that this kind of Dog is

called Jtf<&x,Setter,being indeed a name moft confonant and agreeable to his quality.The place being

known by the means of the Dog, the fowler, immediately openeth and fpreadeth his net, intending

totake.them ; which being done, the Dog at the cuftomed beck or ufua'll fign of hrs Mafter rifeth

upbyandby.anddrawethneererto the fowle, that by his prefence they might be the authors of

their own infnaring, and be ready intangled in the prepared net, which cunning and artificial inde-

vour in a Dog (being a creature domeftical or houfhold fervant, brought up at home with offals of
the trencher, and fragments of victuals) is not fo much to be marvelled at, feeing that a Hare fbe-
inga wildeandskippi{hbeaft)wasfeenin£77g/<w</to the aftonifhment ofthe beholders, in the year

ofour Lord God 1 564. not only dancing in meafure,but playing with hrs former feet upon a tabbe-

ret, and obferving juft number of ftrokes(as a practitioner in that art; befides that nipping and

pinching a Dog with his teeth and clawes3 and cruelly thumping him with the force of his feet. This

isno trumpery tale, nor trifle toy (as I imagine} and therefore not unworthy to be reported, for I

reckon it a requital ofmy travell, not to drown in the feas of filence any fpecial thing, wherein the

providence and effectual working ofnature is to be pondered.

Of the DOG called the WATER SPANIEL, or FINDER;
in Latiff

y
AqmticmJ<u Itiquifitor,

THat kinde ofDog whofe fervice is required in fowling upon the water,partly through a natu-

ral towardnefs, and partly by diligent teaching, is indued with that property. This fort is

fomewhat big, and ofa meafurable greatnefs, having long, rough, and curled hair, not ob-

tained by extraordinary trades, but given by natures appointment
;
yet neverthelefs (friend Gefner)

Ihavedefcribed and fet him out in this manner, namely powled and notted from the fhoulders to

the hindermoft legs, and to the end of his tail, which I did for ufe and cuttoms eaufe, that being as it

were made fomewhat bare and naked, by {hearing offfuch fuperfluity of hair, they might atchieve

the more lightnefs, and fwiftnefs, and be leffe hindered in fwimming, fo troublefome and needle fs

a burden being fhaken off. This kinde ofDog is properly called Aquatiw^ a Water Spaniel, becau ft

he-frequentethand hath ufual recourfe to the water where all his game lyeth, namely vvate-r fowls,

which are taken by the help and fervice ofthem, in their kind. And principally Ducks and Drakes,

whereupon he is likewife named a Dog for the Duck, becaufe in that quality he is excellent. With
thefe Dogs alfo we fetch out ofthe water fuch fowl as be ftung to death by any venemous Worm

;

we ufe them alfo to bring us our bolts and arrows out of the water(mifiing our mark)whereat we di-

rected our levell, which otherwife we fhould hardly recover, and oftentimes they reftore to us our

(hafts which we thought never to fee, touch,or handle again,after they were loft : for which circum-

fiances they are called Inquiftioret, fearchers and finders. Although the Duck otherwhiles notably

deceiveth both the Dog and the Mafter, by diving under the water, and alfo by natural fubtilty, for

ifany man (hall approach to the place where they build, breed and fit, the Hens go out of their

nefts, offering themfelves voluntarily to the hands, as it were, of fuch as' draw neer their nefts.

And a certain weaknefs of their wings pretended, and infirmity of their feet diffembled, they go

llowly and foleafurely, that to a mans thinking it were no mafterie to take them. By which de-

ceitful trick they do as it were entife and allure men to follow them, till they be drawn a long diftance

from their nefts, which being com paffed by their provident cunning, or cunning providence, they

cut off all inconveniences which might grow oftheir return,by ufing many careful and curious cave-

ats, left their often hunting bewray the place where the young ducklings be hatched. Great there-

fore is their defirc, and earneft is their ftudy to take heed, not only to their brood, but alfo to them-

felves. For when they have an inkling that they are efpied, they hide themftlves under turfes or

fedges, wherewith they cover and fliroud themfelves fo clofely and fo craftily, that (notwithftand-

ing the place where they lurk be found and perfectly perceived) there they will harbour without

harm, except the Water Spaniel by quick fmelling difcover their deceits.

Of
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Of the DOG called the FISHER; in Latin

Cants rifeat or.

THe Dog called the Fiftier, whereof HeQox Boffiw writeth, which feeketh for Fifh by fmel-

ling among rocks and ftones, afluredly I know none of that kind in England, neither have I

received by report that there is any fuch, albeit I have been diligent and bufie in demanding

the queftion as well of Fifhermen as alfo huntfmen in that behalf, being careful and earneft to

learn and underftand ofthem if any fuch were, except you hold opinion that the Beaver or Otter is

a Fifh ( as many have believed ) and according to their belief affirmed, as the bird Pufine , is

thought to be a fifli,and fo accounted. But that kind ofDog which followeth the fifh to apprehend

and take it (ifthere beany of that difpofitionand property) whether they do this thing for the

game ofhunting, or for the heat of hunger, as other Dogs do which rather then they will be fami-

fhed for want offood, covet thecarcafes of carrion and putrified flefh. When lam fully refolved

and disburthened of this doubt, I will fend you certificate in writing In the mean feafon I am not

ignorant of that both JElianus and Aetius, call the Beaver Ku^afotamion a water Dog, or a Dog-fifti,

I know likewife thus much more, that the Beaver doth participate this property with the Dog,
namely, that when fifties be fcarce they leave the water and range up and down the land, making an

infatiableflaughter of young Lambs untill their paunches be replenished, and when they have fed

themfelves full ofFlefh, then return they to the water from whence they came. But albeit fo much
be granted that thisBever is a Dog, yet it is to be noted that we reckon it not in the beadrowof
Englfh Dogs as we have done the reft. The feaCalfe, in like manner, which our Countrey men
for brevity fake call a Seel, other more largely name a Sea Vide, maketh a fpoil of fifties between

rocks and banks, but it is not accounted in the Catalogue or number ofour Englifb Dogs,notwith-

ftanding we call it by the name of a Sea-Dog, or a Sea-Calf And thus much for our Dogs of the

fecond fort, called in Latm
y
Aucnf>atorii, ferving to take fowl either by land or water.

Ofthe delicate,ncat
}
and prety kind ofD o G S called the S PA N I E L GENT L E9

or the C OM F O RTE R h
in Latin, Mthtxus^ QtFotor.

THere is befides thofe which we have already delivered, another fort of Gentle Dogs in this"

our Englifb foil,but exempted from the order of the refidue, the Dogs of this kind doth
CaVimacbui call Meliteos of thelfland Melita^'m the feaof Sicily (which at this day is named

Milta) an Illand indeed,famous and renowned with couragious and puiflant Souldiers,valiantly figh-

ting under the banner of Chrift their unconquerable Captain) where this kind of Dogs had their

principal beginning.

Thefe Dogs are little, prety, proper,and fine, and fought for to fatisfie the delicatenefs of dainty

dames and wanton womens wils,inftruments of folly for them to play rand dally withal, to trifle

away the treafure of time, to withdraw their mindes from more commendable exercifes, and to
content their corrupted concupifcences with vain difport (a filly ftiift to ftiun irkfome ldlenefs.)

Thefe puppies the fmallerthey be, the more pleafure they provoke, as more meet playfellowes

for minfing miftrefles to bear in their bofomes, to keep company withal in their Chambers, to
fuccour with fleep in bed, and nourifh with meat at bord , to lay in their laps, and lick their lips

as they ride in their Waggons: and good reafon it (hould be fo, for courfenefs with finenefs hath no
fellowfhip, but featnefs with neatnefs hath neighbourhood enough. That plaufible proverb veri-

fied upon a Tyrant, namely, that he loved his Sow better then his Son, may wellbeapplyedto
thefe kind of people, who delight more in Dogs that are deprived of all portability of reafon,
then they do in children that be capeable ofwtldomand judgement. But this abuie peradven-

turc reigneth where there hath been long lack of iffue, or elfe where barrennefs is the bell

blofibm of beauty.

The virtue which remaineth in the SPANIEL GENTLE, othcrwife

called the COMFORTER.

NOtwithftanding many make much of thofe prety puppies called Spaniels Gentle, yet if the

queftion were demanded what property in them they fpie, which fhould make them fo ac-
ceptable and precious in their fight, I doubt their anfwer would be long a coining. But feeing
it was our intent to travail in this treatife, fo, that the Reader might re?p fome benefit by his

reading
, we will communicate unto fuch conjectures as are grounded upon reafon. And

though fome fuppofe that fuch Dogs are fir for no fervice, I dare fay, by their leaves ,they be in a

wrong box.Among all other qualities therefore of nature.which be known (for fome conditions are
covered with continual and thick clouds, that the eye ofour capacities cannot pierce through them

)

we finde that thefe little Dogs are good to aflwage the ficknefs of the ftomach, being oftentimes

thereunto applycd as a plaifter prefervative , or born in the bofom of the difeafed and weak perfon f

N 2 which
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which effe& is performed by their moderate heat. Moreover the difeafe and ficknefs changeth

his place and entreth (though it be not precifely marked) into the Dog, which to be truth, expe-

rience can teftifie, for thefe kinde ofDogs fometimes fall lick, and fometimes die, without: any

harme outwardly inforced, which is an argument that the difeafe of the Gentleman, or Gentlewo-

man or owner whatfoever, entreth into the Dog by the operation of heat intermingled and

infected. And thus have I hitherto handled Dogs of a gentle kind whom I have comprehen-

ded in a triple divifion. Now it remaineth that I annex in due order , fuch Dogs as be of a

more homely kinde.

Dogs of a courfe kinde ferving many neceffary ufes, called in Latin Cams ruflici^ni

firft: of the Shepherds Dog^ called in Latin^ Cants Paftoralts.

rr He firft kinde, namely the Shepherds hound, is very neceflary and profitable for the avoiding

Jl of harmes, and inconveniences which may come to men by the means of beafts. The fecond

fort ferve for fuccour againft the fnares and attempts of mifchievous men. Our Shepherds

Dog is not huge, vaft and big, but ofan indifferent ftature and growth, becaufe it hath not to

deal with the bloudthirfty Wolfe, fkhence there be none mEngland, which happy and fortunate

benefit is to be afcribed to the puiffant Prince Edgar ^ who to the intent that the whole Countrey

might be evacuated and quite cleared from Wolves, charged and commanded the Wel(hmen (who
werepeftered with thefe butcherly beafts above meaiure) to pay him yearly tribute (note the

wifdom of the King) three hundred Wolves. Some there be which write that Ludwal Prince of

Wales paid yearly to King Edgar three hundred Wolves in the name of an exa&ion (as we have

faid before.) And that by the means hereof, within the compafs and term of four years, none of

thofe noifom and peftilent beafts were left in the coafts of England and Wales. This Edgar wore

the Crown royal, and bare the Scepter imperial of this Kingdom, about the year ofour Lord Nine

hundred fifty nine. Since which time we read that no Wolf hath been fcen in England^ bred within

the bounds and borders of this Countrey, marry there have been divers brought over from beyond

the Seas, for greedinefs ofgain and to make money, for gazing and gaping, flaring and ftanding to

fee them, being a ftrange beaft, rare, and feldom feen in England. But to return to our Shepherds

Dog: This Dog either at the hearing of his Matters voice, or at the wagging and whittling in

his fift, or at his ftirill and hoarfehifling bringeth the wandering weathers and ftraying Sheep into

the felffame place where his Matters will and wifh is to have them, whereby the Shepherd reapeth

this benefit,namely that with little labour and notoilor moving of his feet he may rule and guide

his flock, according to his own defire, either to have them go forward, or to ftand ftill, or to draw

backward, or to turn this way, or take that way. For it is not in England, as it is in France, as it is in

Elanders , as it is in Syria^sit is in Tartaria, where the Sheep follow the Shepherd, for here in

our Countrey the Shepherd followeth theSheep. And fometimes the ftraying Sheep when no

Dog runneth before them, nor goeth about andbefide them, gather themfelves together in a

flock, when they hear the Shepherd whittle in his fift, for fear ofthe Dog (as I imagine) remem-

bring this (ifunreafonable creatures may be reported to have memory) that the Dog commonly

runneth out at his Matters warrant which is his whiftle. This have we oftentimes diligently marked

in taking our journey from Town to Town,when we have heard a Shepherd whiftle we have rained

in our horfe and ftood ftill a fpace, to fee the proof and tryall of this matter. Furthermore, with

this Dog doth the Shepherd take Sheep for the flaughter, and to be healed if they be fick, no hurc

or harm in the world done to the fimple creature.

Of the M AS T ITE, or B AN D o G - called in Latin
}
ViUatkas^

or Catenarius.

THisfkind of Dog called aMaftiveor Bandog is vaft, huge, ftubborn, ugly, and eager, of a

heavie and bourthenous body, and therefore but of little fwiftnefs, terrible, and frightful to

behold, and more fierce and fell then any Arcadian cur (notwithftanding they are faid to have their

generation of the violent Lion ) They are called VMatici, becaufe they are appointed to watch and

keep farm-places and Countrey Cotages fequeftred from common recourfe, and not abutting upon
other ihoufes by reafon of diftance, when there is any fear conceived of Theeves, Robbers,
Spoilers, and Night- wanderers. They are ferviceable againftthe Fox and Badger, to drive wilde

and tame Swine out of Medowes, Paftures, Glebelands, and places planted with fruit, to bait and
take the Bull by the ear, when occafion fo requireth. One Dog or two at the utmoft is fufficient

for that purpofe,be the Bull never fo monftrous, never fo fierce, never fo furious, never fo ftern,

never fo untamable. For it is a kind of Dog capeable of courage, violent and valiant, ftriking cold

fear into the hearts of men, but ftanding in fear of no man, info much that no weapons will make
him fhrink, nor abridge hisboldnefs. Our Engliffmen (to the intent that their Dogs might be
more fell and fierce) aflift nature with art, ufe and cuftom, for they teach their Dogs to bait

the Bear, to bait the Bull and other fuch like cruell and bloudy Beafts ( appointing an over-

feerof the game) without any Collar to defend their throats, and oftentimes they train

them
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them up in righting and wreftling with any man having for the lafegard oi his hfe,eicher a Pikeftaffej

a Club, or a!word,and by ufingthem to fuch exerciles as thefe, their Dogs become more Iturdy

andftrong. The force which is in them furmounteth all belief , the fait hold which they take with

their teeth exceedeth all credit, three ofthem againft a Bear, four againft a Lion are fufficient,

both to trie mafteries with them, and utterly to overmatch them. Winch thing Henry the feventb.

of that name, King of England (a Prince both politick and warlike) perceiving on a certain time

(as the report runneth) commanded all fuch Dogs (how many fo ever were in number) fhould b:

hanged, being deeply difpleafed, and conceiving great dildain, that an ill favoured rafcal Cur
fhould with fuch violent villany, alfault the valiant Lion King of all beafts. An example for all

fubjects worthy remembrance, to admonifh them, that it is no advantage to them to rebell againtfc

the regiment of their Ruler, but to keep them within the limits of loyalty. I read an Hiftory

anfwerable to this of the felffame Henry,who having a notable and an excellent fair Falcon, it fortu-

ned that the Kings Falconers, in the prefence and hearing of his grace, higgly commended his

Majefties Fauicon, faying, that it feared not to intermeddle with an Eag^it was fo venturous

a Bird and fo mighty ; which when the King heard, he charged that the Falcon fhould be killed

without delay, for the felf fame rcafon (as it may feem) which was rehearfed in the conclufion of
the former hiftory concerning the fame king. This Dog is called in like manner, Catenariut, a

Catena, of the chain wherewith he is tyed at the gates in the day time, left being loofe he fhould do
much mifchief, and yet might give occafion of fear and terror by his big barking. And albeit Cicero

in bis Oration had pro S. Rojs. be of this opinion, that lueh Dogs as bark in the broad day lighc

fhould have their legs broken, yet our Countrymen on this fide the Seas,for their carelefhefs of life

fettingall at cinqueand fice are of a contrary judgement. ForTheeves rogue up and down in

every corner, no place isfre.efrom them, no not the Princes palace, nor the Countryman* cotage,

In the day time they pra&ife pilfering, picking, open robbing, and privie ftealing, and what legerde-

main lack they ? not fearing the fhameful and horrible death of hanging. »

The caufe ofwhich inconvenience doth not only iiTuefrom nipping need and wringing want,
for all that fteal are not pinched with poverty, fome fteal to maintain their exceiTive and prodigal

expences in apparel, their lewdnefs of life, their haughtinefs of heart, their wantonnefs of manners^

their wilful idlenefs, their ambitious bravery, and the pride of the fawcy Salacones mc gakrroHntont

vain glorious and arrogant in behaviour, whofe delight dependeth wholly to mount nimbly on
horfe-back, to make them leap luftily, fpring and prance, gallop and amble, to run a race> to winda

in compafs, and fo forth, living altogether upon the fatnefs of the fpoil. Other fome there be which

fteal, being thereto provoked by penury and need, like mafterlefs men applying themfelves to no
honeft trade, but ranging up and down, impudently begging and complaining of bodily weaknefs

whereisno want of ability. But valiant Valentine the Emperor, by wholefome lawes provided that

fuch as having no corporal licknefs, fold themfelves to begging, pleaded poverty with pretended

infirmity, and cloaked their idle and flothful life with colourable fhifts and cloudy cozening
,

fhould be a perpetual flaveand drudge to him, by whom their impudent idlenefs was bewray-

ed, and laid againft them in publick place, left theinfufferable flothfulnefs of fuch vagabonds

fhould be burthenous to the people, or being fo hateful and odious, fhould grow into an ex-

ample.

Alfredw likewife in the Government of his Common-wealth, procured fuch encreafe of credit to

juftice and upright dealing by his prudent Ads & Statutes,that if a man travelling by the high way
ofthe Countrey under his dominion,chanced to lofe a budget full ofGold,or his capcafe farfed with

things of great value, late in the evening,he fhould finde it where he loft it, fafe, found, and un-

touched the next morning, yet (which is a wonder) at any time for a whole moneths fpace if he
fought for it, as Ingulphm Croyladenfts in his hiftory recordeth. But in this our unhappy age, in thefe

(I fayJour devilifh days,nothing can efcape the clawes of the fpoiler,though it be kept never fo fure

within the houfe, albeit the doors be lockt and boulted round about. This Dog in like manner of
the Grecians is called OikpuroSi

Ofthe LatiniUs, Can'n Coltos ; in Englifb, the Bog-keeper,

Borrowing his name of hisfervice, fo»he doth not only keep Farmers houfes, but alfo Mer-
chants manfions, wherein great wealth, riches, ftibftanceand coftlyftuffe is repofed. And there-

fore were certain Dogs found and maintained at the common cofts and charges of the Citizens

of Rome in the place called Capitolium, to give warning of Theeves coming. This kind of Dog
is called

i

In Latin, Canis Laniariui, in Englifh, the Butchers T>oj>.

So called for the neceflity ofhis ufe, for his fervice affordeth great benefit to the Butcher as weH
in following as in taking his Cattel, when need conftraineth, urgeth, and requireth. This kinde of

Dog is likewife called,

In Latin, Molofficus, or Moloffus^

after the name of a Countrey in Epirms called fttolojjla, which harboureth many ftout,ftrong,and

fturdy Dogs ofthis fort, for the Dogs ofthat Countrey are good indeed, or elfe there is no truft to

be had in the teftimony ofwriters. This Dog is alfo called,

In Latin,Canis Mand&tariw
, zVogmfengef, or Carrier,

upon fubftancial confideration , becaufe at his Matter's voice and commandement, he carrr-

N 3
eth
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eth letters from place to place, wrapped up cunningly in his leather collar/aftned thereto, or fowed
dote therein, who left he fhould be hindred in his paflage, ufeth thefe helpes very skilfully, namely
refiihrce in fighting if he be not overmatched, or elfe fwiftnefs and readineffe in running away, if

he be unable co-buckle with the Dog chat would fain have a (hatch at his skin. Thiskindeof Dog
is likewife called,

In Latin, CanU Lunarim • in Englifb, the Mooner.

Becaafe fie\doch nothing elfe but watch and ward at an inch, wafting the wearifome night feafon

without (lumbring or deeping, bawing and wawing at the Moon (that I may ufe the word ofNomm)
a quality in mine own opinion ftrange to confider. This kind ofDog is alfo called,

In Latin
,
/iquarim • in Englijh, a Water -drawer.

And thefe be of the geater and the weightier fort, drawing water out of wels and deep pits,by a

wfieel which they turn roundabout by the moving of their burthenous bodies. This Dog is called

in like manner,

Canis Carcinarius in Latin, and may aptly be Englifbed, a Tinkers Cur.

Becaufe with marvellous patience they bear big budgets fraught with Tinkers tools, and metal

meet to mend kettels, porrage-pots, skillets, and chafers, and other fuch like trumpery requifite for

their occupation and loytering trade, eafing him of a great burthen, which otherwise he himfelf

fhould carry upon his fhoulders; which condition hath challenged unto them the forefaid name.
Befides the qualities which we have already recounted, this kind of Dogs hath this principal proper-

ty ingrafted in them,that they love their Mafters liberally, and hate ftrangers defpightfully ; where-
upon it followeth that they are to their Mafters in travelling a (ingular fafegard, defending them
forcibly from the invafion of villains and Theeves, preferving their lives from loffe,and their health

from hazzard, their flefh from hacking and hewing, with fuch like defperate dangers. For which
confideration they are meritorioufly termed,

In Latin, Canes defenjores
;
Defending Dogs in our mother tongue.

If it chance that the Mafter be oppreffed, either by a multitude, or by the greater violence, and
fo be beaten down that he lie groveling on the ground, (it is proved true by experience ) that this

Dog forfaketh not his Mafter, no not when he Is ftark dead: But induring the force offamifhment

and the outragious tempeftsof the weather, moft vigilantly watcheth and carefully keepeth the

dead carkaffe many dayes, indevouring furthermore, to kill the murtherer of his Mafter, if he may
get any advantage. Or elfe by barking, by howling,by furious jarring,fnarring, and fuch like means
betrayeth the malefador as defirous to have the death of his aforefaid Mafter rigoroufly revenged.

An example hereof fortuned within the compafle of my memory. The Dog of a certain

wayfaring man travelling from the City of Louden dire&ly to the Town of Kingftone ( mod
famous and renowned by reafon of the triumphant coronation of eight feveral Kings ) paf-

fing over a good portion of his journey, was affaulted and fet upon by certain confederate Theeves

lying in wait for the fpoil in Cme-packf, a perillous bottom, compaffed about with Woods too

well known for the manifold murders and mii'chievous robberies there committed Into whofe hands

this paffenger chanced to fall, fo that his ill luck coft him the price of his life.

And that Dog whofe fire was EngUfh, (which Blondus regiftreth to have been within the banks of

his remembrance) manifeftly perceiving that his Mafter was murthered (this chanced not far from
Paris) by the hands of one which was a fuiter to the fame woman, whom he was a wooer unto, did

both bewray the bloudy Butcher, and attempted to tear out the villains throat, if he had not

fought means to avoid the revenging rage ofthe Dog. In fires alfo which fortune in the filence

and dead time of thenight.or in ftormy weather of the faid feafon, the older Dogs bark,baul,howl,

and yell, (yea notwithftanding they be roughly rated) neither willl they (lay their tongues titl the

houfhold fervants awake, rife, fearch, and fee the burning'of the fire, which being perceived they

ufe voluntary filence, and ceafe from yolping. This hath been, and is found true by triall,in fundry

parts of England.

There was no fainting faith in that Dog, which when his Mafter by a mifchance in hunting

ftumbled and fell ,
toppling down a deep ditch being unable to recover of himfelf, the Dog

fignifying his Mafters mifhap, refcue came, and he was haled up by a rope , whom the Dog
feeing almoft drawn up to the edge ofthe ditch, cheer-fully faluted, leaping and skipping upon his

Mafter as though he would haveimbraced him, being glad of his prefence, whofe longer abfence

he was loath to lack. Some Dogs there be, which will not fuffer fiery coles to lie fcattered about

the hearth, but with their pawes will rake up the burning coles,mufing and ftudying firft with them-

fel ves how it might conveniently be done. And if fo be that the coles caft too great a heat, then

will they bury them in afhes and fo remove them forward to a fit place with their nofes. Other
Dogs be there which execute the office of a Farmer in the night time. For when his Mafter goeth to

bed to take his natural fleep; And when,

A hundred bars ofbraffe and iron bolts,

Make all things faje from (tarts andfrom revolts,

When Jamit keeps the gate with Argus eye,

lhat dangers none approach, nomiftbief nie,

Aj Virgil vauntcth in his Verfes : Then if his Mafter biddeth him goe abroad, helihgereth not, but

rangeth
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rangetb over all his lands thereabout, more diligently, Iwys, then any Farmer himfelf. And if

he hnde any thing there that is ftrange and pertaining to other perfons befidcs his Matter, whether

it be man, woman, or beaft, hedriveth them out of the ground, not mediingwith any tiling that do

belong to the pofleiiion and ufe of his Matter. But how much faithfulaefs, fo much diverlity there

is in their natures. ,

For there be fome, which bark only with free and open throat, but will not bite , fome which do

both bark and bite, and fome which bite bitterly before they bark.

The firft are not greatly to be feared; becaufe they themfelves are fearful, and fearful Dogs ( as

the Proverb importeth) bark moft vehemently.

The fecond arc dangerous, it is wifdom to take heed ofthem, becaufe they found as it were, an

Alarum of anafterclap, and thefe Dogs muft not be over much moved or provoked, for then they

take on outragioufly, as if they were mad,watching to fet the print oftheir teeth in the flefli. And

thefe kinde ofDogs are fierce and eager by nature.

The third are deadly,for they fly upon a man without utterance ofvoyce/natch at him,and catch

him by the throat, and moft cruelly bite out collops of flefli. Fear thefe kinde of Curs, (if thou

be wife and circumfpeft about thine one fafety) for they be flout and ftubborn Dogs, and let upon

amanatafuddainunawares. By thefe fignes and tokens, by thefe notes and arguments our men

difcern the towardly Cur from the couragious Dog, the bold from the fearful , -the butcherly from

the gentle and tradable. Moreover they conjecture, that a Whelp ofan ill kinde is not worth

keeping and that no Dogcanferve the fundry ufes of men fo aptly andI conveniently as this fort, of

whom we have fo largely written already. For ifany be difpofed to draw the above named fer vices

into a Table, what man more clearly, and with more vehemency of voyce giveth warning either

of a waftful Beaft, or of a fpoyling theef then this? who by his barking (as good as a burning

Beacon) forefheweth hazards at hand. What manner of Beaft ftronger ? What i'ervant to his Ma-

tter more loving ? What companion more trufty ? What Watchman more vigilant? What re-

venger more conftant ? What Meffenger more fpeedy ? What Water-bearer more painful ? Final-

ly, what Pack-horfe more patient? And thus much concerning Eog///&Dogs, firft of the gentle

kinde, fecondly of the courfer kinde. Now it remaineth that we deliver unto you the Dogs of
L
a

Mungrel or Currifh kinde, and then will we perform our task.

Containing CTRS of the Mungrel and Rafcal fort, and firft of all the DOG called

in Latine, Admonitor^ and of us in Bngtijh^ Waffe, or Warner^

OF fuch Dogs as keep not their kinde, of fuch as are mingled out of fundry forts, not imitating

the conditions of fome one certain fpice, becaufe they refemble no notable fliape, nor exer-

cife any worthy property of the true, perfect and gentablc kinde, it is not neceflary, that I write

any more ofthem, but to banifh them as unprofitable implements, out of the bounds ofmy Book
;

unprofitable I fay, for any ufe that is commendable, except to entertain ftrangers with barking

intheday time, giving warning to them of the Houfe, that fuch and fuch be newly come, where-

upon we call them admonifhing Dogs, becaufe in that point they perform their Office.

Of the DOG called TFRNESPIT,m Latwe Veruvsrfater.

T Here is comprehended, under the Curs ofthe courfe ft kinde, acertainDog in Kitchin-fervice

excellent. For when any meat is to be roafted, they go into a wheel, which they turning

round about with the weight of their bodies, fo diligently look to their bufinefs , that no drudge

nor fcullion can do the feat more cunningly. Whom the popular fort hereupon call Turn-fpits,

being the laft of all thofe which we have firft mentioned.

Oi the D G called the DA N C E R, in Lmne^ Salt&tor or Tyrfi'pditijta.

THere be alfo Dogs among us of a Mungrel kinde, which are taught andexercifed to dance in

meafure at theMufical found of an inftrument, as at the juft ftroke of the Drum; at the

fweet accent ofthe Cittern, and tuned firings ofthe harmonious Harp, fhewing many pretty tricks

by the gefture of their bodies s as to ftand bolt upright, to lye flat upon the ground, to turn

round as a ring, holding their tails in their teeth, to beg for their meat, and fundry fuch properties,

which they learn of their Vagabundical Mafters,whofe inftrument they are to gather gain withall in

the City, Countrey, Town, and Village. As fome which cary old Apes on their fhoulders in co-

loured Jackets to move men to laughter for a little lucre.

Of
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ot other D0GS,z fhort conclufion, wonderfully ingendred within

the coaft of this Countrey.

OF thefe there be three forts ; the firft bred of a Bitch and a Wolf, called in Latine, Lycifcut;

the fecoud of a Bitch and a Fox, in Latine, Lacxna ; the third of a Bear and a Bzndog,Vrcanus.
Of the firft we have none naturally bred within the borders of England. The reafon is for the

want ofWolves, without whom no fuch Dog can be ingendred. Again, it is delivered unto thee in

this difcourfe: how and by what means, by whofe benefit , and within what circuit of time, this

Countrey was clearly difcharged of ravening Wolves,and none at all left, no, not the leaft number,
or to the beginning ofa number, which is an Vnarie.

Of the fecond fort we are not utterly void of fome, becaufe this our Englifb foil is not free from
Foxes, (for indeed we are not without a multitude ofthem, infomuch as divers keep, fofter and feed

them in their houfes among their Hounds and Dogs, either for fome malady of minde, or for

fome ficknefs of body) which peradventure the favour of that fubtillBeaft would either mitigate

or expell.

The third which is bred ofa Bear and a Bandog, we want not here in England, (A ftrange and
wonderful effect, that cruel enemies fhould enter into the work of copulation, and bring forth fo

favageaCur.) Undoubtedly it is even fo as we have reported, for the fiery heat of their flefh, or

rather the pricking thorn ; or moft ofall, the tickling luft of lechery, beareth fuch fwing and fway
in them,that there is no contrariety for the tirae,but of conftraint they muft joyra to engender. And
why fliould not this be confonant to truth ? why fhould not thefe Beafts breed in this land , as well

as in other forein Nations ? For we read that Tygers and Dogs in Hircania , that Lyons and Dogs
in Arcadia, and that Wolves and Dogs in Francia couple and procreate. In men and women alio

lightned with the Lantern ofreafon(but utterly void ofvertue)that foolifh,frantick
5
and flefhly acti-

on (yet naturally feated in us) worketh foeffed:ually,that many times it doth reconcile enemies,fet

foes at friendfhip, unanimity , and atonement, as Moria mentioneth. The Vrcane which is bred of a

Bear and a Dog,

Is fierce, it fell, is flout andfirong,
And biletb fore to fiefb and bone.

His furious^ force indureth long,

In rage be will be rufd of none.

That I may ufe the words of the Poet Gratius. This Dog exceedeth all other in cruel conditions,

his leering and fleering looks,his ftern and favage vifage,maketh him in fight fearful and terrible, He
is violent in fighting, and wherefoever he fet his tenterhook teeth,he taketh fuch fure and fall: hold,

that a man may fooner tear and rend him afunder , then loofe him and feparate his chaps. He paf-

feth not for the Wolf, the Bear, the Lyon, nor the Bull, and may worthily (as I think) be compani-

on with Alexanders Dog which came out ofIndia. But of thefe, thus much, and thus far may feem

fuffkient.

A ftart to Out-Undijb DOGS in this conclufion, not impertinent to the

Authors purpofe.

USe and cuftome hath entertained others Dogs of an Out-landifh kinde, but a few and the fame

being of a pretty bignefs, I mean Ifland Dogs, curled and rough all over, which by reafon of

the length oftheir hair make fhew neither offace nor of body: And yet thefe Curs,forfooth,becaufe

they are fo ftrange, are greatly fet by, efteemed, taken up, and many times in the room] of the Spa-

niel gentle or comforter. The nature of men is fo moved, nay, rather maryed to novelties without

all reafon, wit, judgement or perfeverance, Eromen allotrias, faroromen fuggneis.

Out~landi(b toys tee takg with delight,

Things ofour own Nation we have in defpight

Which fault rematneth not in us concerning Dogs only, but for Artificers alfo. And why? it is

manifeft that we difdain and contemn our own Work-men, be they never fo skilful, be they never fo

cunning, be they never fo excellent. A beggerly Beaft brought out of barbarous borders,from the

uttermoft Countreys Northward, &c. we flare at, we gaze at, we mufe, we marvail at, like an Afs

ofCumanum, like T bales with the brazen fhanks, like the man in the Moon.
The which default Hippocrates marked when he was alive, as evidently appeareth in the beginning

of his Book ?eri Agmon, fo entituled and named :

And we in our work entituled T>e Ephemera Britannha, to the people ofEngland have more plenti-

fully expreffed. In this kinde look which is moft blockifh, and yet moft wafpifh , the fame is moft

efteemed, and not among Citizens only and jolly Gentlemen, but among luftv Lords alfo, and

Noble-
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Noblemen. Further I am not to wade in the foord of this difcourfe, bccaufe it was my purpofe to fa-

tisfie your expedition with a fhort treatife (moft learned Conrade) notwearifome for me to write,

nor tedious for you to perufe. Among other things which you have received at my hands hereto-

fore, I remember that I wrote a feveral description ofthe Getulian Dog, becaufe there are but a few

of them, and therefore very feldom feen. As touching Dogs of other kindes you your felf have

taken earned pain in writing of them both lively, learnedly, and largely. But becaufe we have drawn
this libel more at length then the former which I fent you (and yet briefer then the nature of the

thing might well bear) regarding your moft earneft and necefTary ftudies ; I will conclude, making
a rehearfal notwithftanding (for memory fake) of certain fpecialities contained in the whole body
of this my breviary. And becaufe you participate principal pleafure in the knowledge ofthe com-
mon and ufual names ofDogs (as I gather by the courfe ofyour letters) Ifuppofe it notiamifs to

deliver unto you a fhort table containing as well the Latine as the Englifb names,and to render a rea-

fon of every particular appellation, to the intent that no fcruple may remain in this point, but that;

every thing may be fitted to the bare bottom.

A Supplement or Addition^ containing a demonftration of DOGS Names
how they had their Original.

THe names contained in the general Table, forfomuchas theyfignifie nothing to you being i

ftranger, and ignorant of the Engli(b tongue, except they be interpreted : as we have given a,

reafon berore of the Latine words,fo mean we to do no lels of the Englifb, that every thing may be

manifett unto your underftanding. Wherein I intend to obferve the fame order which I have fol-

lowed before.

Sagax, in Englifb, Hund, is derived of our EngliQo word hunt. One letter changed in another,name-

ly T into D, as Hunt, Hund, whom ifyou conjecture to be fo named of your Countrey word Hund,
which fignirieth the general name (Dog) becaufe of the fimilitude and likenefs of the words, I will

not ftand in contradiction (friend Gefiter) for fomuch as we retain among us at this day many Dutch

words, which the Saxons left at fuch time as they enjoyed this Countrey of Britain. Thus much alfo

underftand, that as in yourlanguage Hund is the common word, fo in our natural tongue (Dog) is

the univerfal, but Hund is particular andafpecial, for it fignirieth fuch a Dog only as ferveth to

hunt, and therefore it is called a Hund.

f lit

Of Xbe Gafe-hound.

The Gafe-hound called in Latine, Agafeut , hath his name of the fharpnefs and ftedfaftnefs 'of his

eye-fight. By which vertue hecompaffeth that which otherwife he cannot by fmelling attain. As
we have made former relation, for to gafe is earneftfy to view ax(

d behold 5 fromjwhence floweth

the derivation of this Dogs name.

Of the Grdy-howd.

The Gray-hound called Leporarius, hath his name of this word Gre, which word foundeth, Gra-

dut in Latine, in Englifb, Degree. Becaufe among all Dogs thefe are the moft principal, having the

chiefeft place, and being fimply and abfolutely the beft of the gentle kinde of Hounds.

Of the Levyner sr the Lyemmer.
This Dog is called a Levyner^ for his lightnefs, which in Latine foundeth Levitas, Or a Lyemmer;,

which word is borrowed ofLyemme, which the Latinifis name Lorum : and wherefore we call him a

Levyner of this word Levitas : (as we do many things befides) why we derive and draw a thoufand

of our terms out of the Greek, the hatme, the Italian, the Dutch, the French, and the Spanifh tongue
j

(Out ofwhich Fountains indeed, they had their Original ilTue.) How many words are buryed in

the grave of forgetfulnefsj grown out of ufe
;
wreftedawry; andperverfly corrupted by divers

.defaults; we will declare at large in our Book entituled, Symphonia vocum Britannicarum.

Of the tumbler.

Among Hounds the Tumbler called in Letim, Vertagus
;
which cometh of this word Tumbler,

flowing hrft from the French Fountain. For as we fay Tumble, fo they Tumbier, referving our fenfe

and fignification, which the LatiniUs comprehend under this word Ventre. So that we fee thus

much, that Tumbler cometh of tumbler ^ the Vowel I, changed into the Liquid L, after the manner
of our fpeech. Contrary to the French and the Italian tongue : In which two Languages a Liquid be-
fore aVowel for the moft part is turned into another Vowel ; as may be perceived in the example
ofthefe thefe two words, Impkre & piano, for lmpiere& piano, L,before E, changed into I, and L,be-
fore A, turned into I alfo. This I thought convenient for a taft.

After fuch as ferve for hunting, orderly do follow fuch as ferve for hawking and fowling, among
which the principal and chiefeft is the Spaniel, called in Latine^ Hifpaniolus, borrowing his name of
Hifpania} wherein we Englifb men not pronouncing the Afpiration H, nor the Vowel I, for quicknefs
and readinefs offpcech,fay roundly a Spagnel.

Of
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Of the Setter.

THe fecond fort is called a Setter, in Latine, Index. Ofthe word (Set) which figinifieth in 'Eng-

lifif that which the Latimfts mean by this word Ltcumdefignare , the reafon is rehearfed before

more largely, it (hall not therefore need to make a new repetition.

Oj the Water Spaniel or Finder.

THe Water Spaniel confequently followeth,called in Latine, Aquaticus ; in English a Water Spa-
niel, which name is compound of two fimple words, namely Water, which in Latine foundeth

Aqua, wherein he fwimmeth, and Spain} Hifpania} theCountrey from whence they came; not
that England wanteth fuch kinde ofDogs, (for they are naturally bred and ingendered in this Coun-
trey) but becaufe they bear the general and common name of thefe Do'gs fince the time they
were firft brought over out of Spain. And we make a certain difference in this fort ofDogs, either

for fomet hing which in their qualities is to be confidered, as for an example in this kinde called the

Spaniel, by the appofition and putting to of this word Water, which, two coupled together found
Water Spaniel. He is called a Finder, in Latine, Inquifitor ; becaufe that by ferious and fecure feeking,

he findeth fuch things as be loft, which word Finde in Englifh is that which the Latines mean by this

Verb Invenire. This Dog hath this name of his property, becaufe the principal point of his fervice

confifteth in the premifes.

Now leaving the furview of hunting and hawking Dogs, it remaineth that we run over the refi-

due, whereoffome be called fine Dogs, fome courfe, otherfome Mungrels or Rafcals. The firft is

Spaniel gentle called Canis Melit£us, becaufe it is a kinde of Dog 'accepted among Gentils, Nobles,

Lords, Ladies, &c. who make much ofthem, vouchfafing to admit them fo far into their company,
that they will not only lull them in their laps, but kifs them with their lips, ard make them their

pretty play-fellows. Such a one was Gorgon; little puppy mentioned by Theccritus in Syracufts , who
taking his journey, ftraightly charged and commanded his Maid to fee to his Dog as charily and wa-
rily as to his childe : To call him in always that he wandred not abroad, as well as to rock the babe
a fleep, crying in the Cradle.

This Puppetly and pleafant Cur, (which fome frumpingly tearm Fyfting Hound) ferves in a man-
ner to no good ufe, except (as we have made former relation) to fuccour and ftrengthen qualing and
qualming ftomachs , to bewray bawdery, and filthy abhominable lewdnefs ( which a little Dog of
this kinde did in Sicilia) as JEliams in his 7. Book of Beafts, and 27. chapter recordeth.

Of Dogs under the courfer kinde, we will deal firft with the Shepheards Dog, whom we call the

Bandog, the Tydog, or the Maftive, the firft name is hnputed to him for fervice, gwiiam paStori fa-

mulatur, becaufe he is at the Shepheards his Mafters commandment. The fecond a Ligamento of the

band or chain wherewith he is tyed. The third a Sagina, of the fatnefs ofhis body.

For this kinde ofDog which is-ufually tyed, is mighty, grofsj and fat fed. I know this that Auguftl-

mtsNiphus calleth this Mafiims, (which we call Uaftivus) and that Albertusvirimb. how the Lycifcut

is ingendred by a Bear and a Wolf. Notwithftanding thefelf fame Author taketh it for the moft

part pro Moloflb, a Dog offuch a Countrey.

Of Mungrels and Rafcals fomewhat is to be fpoken : and among thefe,of the Wappe ofTurnfpit,

which name is made oftwo fimple words, that is, of Turn, which in Latine foundeth Vertere, and of
Spit which is Veru^or fpede,for the Englifh word inclineth clofer to the Italian imitation yeruvtrfator,

Turnfpit. He is called alfo Waupe, of the natural noife of his voyce Wau, which he maketh in bark-

ing. But for the better and readier found, the vowel U, is changed into the confonant P, fo that for

Waupe we fay Wappe. And yet I wot well that Nonius borroweth his Baubari of the natural voyce

Bau, as as the Grecians do their Bautein ofWau.
Now when you underftand this, that Saltare in Latine fignifieth Vanfare in English. And that our

Dog is thereupon called a Dancer, and in the Latine, Saltator; you are fo far taught as you were
defirous to learn : and now I fuppofe , there remaineth nothing, but that your requeft is fully ac-

complished.

Thus (Friend Gefnerj you have, not only the kindes ofour Countrey Dogs, but their names alfo,

as well in Latine as in English, their Offices, Services, Diverfities, Natures, and Properties, that you
can demand no more ofme in this matter. And albeit I have not fatisfied your minde peradventure

(who fufpefteft all fpeed in the performance of your requeft imployed, to be meer delays) becaufe

I ftaid the fetting forth of that unperfed pamphlet, which five years ago I fent to you as a private

friend for your own reading, and not to be printed and fo made common,yet I hope (having like the

Bear lickt over my youHg) I have waded over in this work to your contentation, which delay hath

made fomewhat better, and Veuterai ybrontides, after wit more meet to be perufed.

OFthedifeafes
Now it is convenient to fhut up this treatife of Dogs, with a recital of their feveral difeafes and

ofDogs 'and cures thereof ; for as all other creatures, fo this beaft is annoyed with many infirmities. Firft,

their cures. therefore ifyou give unto a Dog every feventh day,or twice in feven days broath or pottage,whcre-

Blondus. inlvyisfod, it will preferve him found without any other medicine, for this herb hath the fame

operation in Dogs to make wholefome their meat, that it hath in Sheep to clenfe their pafture. The
Tliny. fmall fruits of Ellebor which are like to Onions, have power in them to purge the belly of Dogs

:

'Xardinus. Other give them Goats-milk, or Salt beaten fmall, or Sea crabs beaten fmall and put into water,or

Staves-
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Staves-acre, and immediately after his purgation, fweet Milk. Ifyour Dog beobftrudedandftop- Albertutx

ped in the belly, which may be difcerned by his trembling, fighing, and removing from place to

place, give unto him Oaten meal and water to eat, mingled together and made as thick as a Pultefs,

or leavened Oaten bread, and fometime a little Whay to drink. ......
The Ancients have oblerved that Dogs are moft annoyed with three difeafes, thefweliingof the

throat, theGowt, and madnefs; but the later Writers have oblerved many noyfome infirmities m
them. Firft, they at e oftentimes wounded by the teeth of each other , and alio of wilde Beafts :

for cure whereof, Blmdus out ofMaximtu wnteth thefe remedies following: Firft, let the finews,

fibres, or griftles of the wound be laid together, then fow up the lips or upper skin of the wound
with a needle and thred, and take ofthe hairs of the Dog which made the wound, and lay thereup-

on, untill the bleeding be ftanched,and fo leave it to the Dog to be licked • for nature hath fo framed

the Dogs tongue, that thereby in fhort fpace he cureth deep wounds.

And if he cannot touch the fore with his tongue, then doth he wet his foot in his mouth, and fo AlhtttuU

oftentimes put it upon the maim : or if neither of thefe can be performed by the Beaft himfelf, then

cure it by calting upon it theafhes ofa Dogs head, or burned fait, mingled with liquid pitch poured
thereupon. When a Dug returning from hunting is hurt about the fnowt, by the venemous teeth Bhndus.

of feme wilde Beaft, I have feen it cured by making incifion about the wound, whereby the poyfon-

edbloud is evacuated, and afterward the fore was anoynted with Oyl of Saint Johns-wort. Wood- FUnite.

worms cure a Dog bitten by Serpents. When he is troubled with Ulcers or rindes in his skin,

pieces ofPot-fheards beaten to powder and mingled with Vinegar and Turpentine, with the fat ofa

Coofe; or elfe Water-wort with new Lard, applyed to the fore, eafeth the fame : andif it fwell,

anoynt it with Butter.

For the drawing forth ofa thorn or fplinter out ofa Dogs foot, take Colts-foot and Lard, or the

powder thereof burned in a new earthen pot ; and either of thefe applyed to the foot, draweth forth

the Thorn, and cureth the fore : for by Piofcondes it is faid, to have force to extrad any point of

a Spear out of the body of a man. For the Worms which breed in the Ulcers of their heels, take

Vngueiitutn Egyptiatum, and the juyce ofpeach leaves : There are fome very skilful Hunters which

affirm, that if you hang about the Dogs neck flicks of Citrine, as the wood dryeth, fo will the

Worms come forth anddy. Again, for this evill they wafh the wounds with "water,then rub it with "tatdinuu

Pitch, Thyme, and the dung of an Oxe in Vinegar ; afterward they apply unto it the powder of El-

lebof . When a Dog is troubled with the Mangie,Itch
;
or Ring-worms, firft let him blood in his fore- m

% y,*',
legs in the greateft vein : afterward make an Ointment of Quick-filver, Brimftone, Nettle-feed, ' *y l

and twice (o much old Sewet or Butter, and therewithal! anoint him^ putting thereunto ifyou pleafe jffltmu
decodion ofHops and Saltwater.

Raits.
Some do wafh Mangy Dogs in the Sea-water; and there is a Cave in Sicily ("faith Gratim) that

hath this force againft the fcabs ofDogs, if they be brought thither , and fet in the running water
which feemeth to be as thick as Oyl., Flegm or melancholy doth often engender thefe evils,and fo af-

ter one Dog is infeded, all the refidue that accompany or lodge with him , are likewife poyfuned :

for the avoiding thereof, you muft give them Fumitory, Sorrel, and Whay fod together j it is good
alfo to wafh them in the Sea, or in Smiths- water, or in the decodion aforefaid.

For the taking away of Wafts from the feet ofDogs, or other members, firft rub and friccafe the

Wart violently, and afterward anoint it with Salt, Oyl, Vinegar, and the powder of the rinde of a

Gourd; or elfe lay unto it Aloes beaten with Muftard-feed, to eat it off, and afterward lay unto it

the litt|e fcories Or iron chips, which fly off from the Smiths hot iron while he beateth it, mingled
with Vinegar,-and it lhall perfedly remove them.
Againft Tikes,Lyce,and Fleas anoint the Dogs with bitter Almonds,Staves-acre,or roots ofMaple,

or Cipers, or froth of Oyl , if it be old ; and anoint alfo their ears with Salt-water, and bitter Al-
monds, then (hall not the flies in the Summer time enter into them. If Bees or Wafps, or fuch Beafts

ftingaDog, lay to the fore burned Rue, with Water; and ifa greater Fly, as the Hornet, let the

Water be warmed. A Dog fhail be never infeded with the Plague, if you put into his mouth in the Blondus

'

time ofany common Peftilence, the powder of a Storks craw, or Ventricle, or any part thereofwith
Water : which thing ought to be regarded, (for no creature is fo foon infeded with the Plague as is

a Dog and a Mule) and therefore they muft either at the beginning receive medicine, or elfe be re-

moved out of the air, according to the advice ofGratirts

:

Sed variirituf, nec in omnibus una foteflar, pjfal ,

If;fee vices, & qu£ Mela eft proxima, tenia.

Wolf-wort, and Apocynon^, whofe leaves are like the leaves of Ivie,andfmellftrongly, will kill all

Beafts which arc littered blinde
;

as Wolves, Foxes, Bears, and Dogs, if they eat thereof: So
likewife will the root ofChamdem, and Mezenon, in Water and Oyl, it killeth Mice , Swine, and

Viofcorides.
Dogs. Ellebor, and Squilla, and FabaLupina, have the fame operation. There is a Gourd (called\Zin-
ziber of the Water) becaufe the tafte thereof is like to Ginger, the Flower, Fruit, and Leaf thereof
killeth AfTes, Mules, Dogs, and many other four-footed Beafts. The Nuts Vomica, are poyfon Co
Dogs, except their ear be cut prefentlyand made to bleed. It will eaufe them to leap ftrange-

ly up and down , and kill him within two hours after the tailing, if it be not prevented by the

lormer remedy. Iheophrajlus Chryfppus affirmeth , that the" water wherein Sperage hach

been
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been fod given to Dogs , killech them i the fume of Silver or Lead hath the fame opera-
tion.

If a Dog grow lean, and not through want of meat, it is good to fill him twice or thrice with
Butter, and if that do not recover him, then it is a fign that the worm under his tongue annoyeth
him, (which muft be prefently pulled out by fome Naul or Needle) and ifthat fatisfie not, he cannot
hve,but will in fhort time penfh. And it is to be noted, that Oaten bread leavened,will make a flu«-
gilh Dog to become lufty,agile,and full offpirk. Dogs are alfo many times bewitched, by theonty
fight of Inchanters, even as Infants, Lambs, and other creatures, according to Virgils verfe *

Nefcio qukteneros cculusmihi fafcinat agios.

For the bewitching fpirit enterethby the eye into the heart of the party bewitched : for remedy
whereof, they hangabouc the neck a chain of Corral, as for holy Herbs I hold them unprofi-
table.

To cure the watry eyes of Dogsj take warm water, and firft wafti them therewith, and thenmake
aplaifterofmealandthewhiteofanEgge, and fo lay it thereunto. Byreafonof that faying, Ec-
clef 20. cap. Bribts andgifts blinds the eyes of ludges, even as a dumb Dog turneth away Correction. Some
have delivered, that green Crow-foot forced into the mouth ofa Dog, maketh him dumb, and not
able to bark : When a Dog becometh deaf, the Oyl of Rofes with new prefled Wine infufed into

his ears, cureth him : and for the Worms in the ears , makeaplaifter of a beaten Spunge and the

white of an Egge, and that fhall cure it. ,

The third kinde of Quinancy (called Synancbe) killeth Dogs, becaufe it bloweth up their chaps,and

indudeth their breath.The Cough is very noyfome to Dogs,wherefore their keepers muft infufe in-

to their Noftnls two cups ofWine, with bruifed fweet Almonds : but lardinus for this difeafe
,
pre-

ferred great Parfley fod with Oyl, Honey, and Wine, and fo given to the Dog. For the (hortnefs

ofthe breath, bore him through the ear, and ifthere be any help,that will prevail.

If a bone ftick in the mouth ofa Dog, holdup his head backward, and pour Ale into his mouth
untill he cough, and fo fhall he be eafed. When a Dog hath furleited, and falleth to loath his meat,
he eateth the herb Canaria

1
and is relieved (botfe agatnft his furfeit,and alfo the bitings of Serpents.)

For the Worms in the belly, heeateth Wheat in the ftalk. The Gowt maketh the Dogs legs grow
crooked, and it is never fo cured ; but that after a courfe or two they grow lame again. When his

skin flyeth from his nails, take meal and water, and binde them thereunto for a remedy; and thefc

are for the moft part, thofe difeafes wherewithal! Dogs are infected, and the other are either cured

by heat, or by eating ofgrafs ; and fo for this part, I conclude both the ficknefs and cure of Dogs,

with the faying of Gratins :

Milfe tenent pejiet, curaqutpotentu major.

oi tb

a
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Concerning the madnefs of Dogs,and their venemous bitings,we are now to fpeak : and firft of

anchheir
°°

n0 reafonable man ought to doubt, why the teeth of a mad Dog Ihould do more harm then of

cures. a iound and healthy one ; becaufe in rage and anger, the teeth of every Beaft and creature, receive

venome and poyfon from the head (as it is well obferved by JEgintta) and fo at that time faftning

their teeth, they do more harm then at other times. Againft the nmple biting ofa Dog, it is fuf-

ficient but to ufe the urine of a Dog, for there is not much venome in thofe wounds ; and the urine

alfo will draw out the prickles of a Hedge-hog,becaufe fuch wounds have in them but little poyfon.

Alfo (as Aetirn prefcribeth) it is very foveraign in fuch wounds , firft of all to cover and rub the

fore with the palm of ones hand, and then pour into it Vinegar and Nitre , fo as it may defcend to

the bottom of the wound, and afterward lay unto it a new fpunge wetted in the fame Vinegar and

$ltlre y
and let it be fo continued for the fpace of three days, and by the working thereof it fhall be

whole.

Alfo it is generally to be obferved in all the bitings ofmen by Dogs,that firft of all it is requifke,

that the wound be well rubbed over by the palm ofthe hand with Vinegar, then pour into the

wounds Vinegar mixed with water or with 2\£/f?r,laying alfo a fpunge thereupon, and fo binde it up-

on the place, having firft wetted the cloaths wherewithall you binde it with the faid. Vinegar mixed,

fo let it remain bound up three days together, and afterward follow the common courfe of curing,

as in every vulgar wounds, or elfe, lay thereunto Pellitory of the Wall, mingled and beaten with

Salt, changing it every day, untill the cruft or upper skin fall away.

It is alfo good fometimes, the holes being fmall, to wet Lint in Vinegar, and to purge the wound
with powder of Anife-feed, or Cumin; laying the Lint upon theAnife for two or three days.

The fame being thus purged, take a medicine of the equall parts of Hony, Turpentine, Butter,

Goofe-greafe Marrow of a Hart, or Calf, melted betwixt the teeth of a man, and lay it thereunto,

for it alfo cureth the bitings ofmen: but ifthe fore be inflamed, then lay unto it Lentils fod with

the parings ofApples, and dryed, or the crums of bread with the juyce ofBeets, and a little Oyl of

Rofes, made like a plaifter.

Divers Authors have alfo prefcribed thefe outward medicines againft the bitings of Dogs in

general ,
namely Vinegar fpunged , the Lees of Vinegar 5 with Ntgelta Komana , Venus Hair,

Alabafter , Brine with Lint, Garlick mixed with Honey, and taken into the body, Lees of Wine,

Almonds

Alberts.

Blondus.

Vincentius.

*fardiHUS.

follux.

Nipbiis.

Bhndus.
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Almonds both fweet and bitter mingled with Honey, dryed Anife-feeds burned, the leaves ofblack

Hore-hound, or Archangel beaten with Salt, Scallions with Honey and Pepper ofthe cafe, the juyce

ofOnyons with Rue and Honey, or raw Onyons with Hony and Vinegar, but fod ones with Honey

and Wine, (it they be green) let them ly to the wound three days : the afhes of Vine-trees with

Oyl, afhes of a Fig-tree with a Sear-cloth, befide infinite other elaborate medicines, drawn from

Trees Fruits,Fields,Gardens,and all other creatures j as if Nature had only Ilroven to provide fundry

ready'cures for this evill above all other.

Leaving therefore the fim pie bitings ofDogs, let us proceed to the madnefs of Dogs and their

bitings, wherein the greater danger muft be confidered, with greater circumfpedion of remedies.

Firft therefore, the Ancients have derived Rabiem, ofRaviem, madnefs, of the hoarfnefs of voyce,

(becaufe a Dog at that time hath no perfed voyce.) But it is more probable, that Rabies cometh of

Rapiendo, becaufe when a Dog beginaeth to be opprefled herewith,he biteth, fnatcheth,runneth to

and fro, and is carryed from home and Matter, to his own perdition : this by the Grecians is called

Lytta, and Cynol<>ffos.

By this evill, not only Dogs periff), but all other creatures (except a Goofe) bitten by them : and

a man doth not efeape without great perill. For Albirtws relateth a ftory , of a man whofe arm was

bitten by a mad Dog, and after twelve years the fore brake forth again, and he dyed within two

days; and the reafon hereofwas (as in all likelihood that of CeeHus) that when one and the fame na-

ture infedeth each other, as Dogs do Dogs , and men do men,then by reafon of their fimilitude and

natural fympathy, they receive iheconfuming poyfon with all fpecd : but if another nature infed

that, betwixt whom in inclination and paffion, there is a diffimilitude and antipathy, (as is betwixt a

Dog and a Man) then will the poyfon receive greater oppofition, and be fo much the longer before

it receive predominant operation, becaufe the firft overcomech Nature by treafon, againft which

there is no refiftance ; and the fecond by open force and proclamation ofWar,agatnft which all the

ftfength and force of nature is combined and oppofed.

Hereofalfo it came to pals, that the Noble Lawyer Ba!dus> playing with his Dog at Trent, was Math£olus.

bitten by him in his lip, and negleding the matter (becaufe he never lufpeded the Dogs madnefs) ^^'^JQf ,

after four moneths the poyfon wrought upou him, and he perifhed miferably. Thofe Beafts which
^JyJJJ

'

have teeth like faWs, fas Dogs, Wolves,and Foxes) go mad by nature, without the bitings of others, Mlcjja) Ephe-
but thofe which have no fuch teeth (as Affes and Mules,) fall not mad at any time untill they be bit- r

%HU
ten by other.

Alfo it hath been oBferved, that fbmetimes a mad Dog hath bitten, and there hath followed no Aug- Ntfhus.
harm at all, whereofthis was the reafon,becaufe poyfon is not equally in all his teeth ; and therefore

biting with the purer and wholefomer, the wound became not perillous.,

A man bitten with a mad Dog, falleth mad prefently when he cometh under the fhadow of a Fonzettus.

Corn-tree; as it is affirmed by moftPhyfitians, for that fhadow fetteth the poyfon on fire: but a

man falling mad, of all creatures avoideth a Dog, and a Dog moftofall falleth upon men. There
are many things which ingender madnefs in Dogs, as hot wheaten bread dipped in Bean-water, me-

lancholy bred within them, and not purged by Canariapx other herbs, the menftruous pollutions of

Women, and the pain of his teeth. Their madnefs is moft dangerous in the Dog-days, for then they Tliny.

both kill and perifh mortally ; for at that time their fpittle or fome, falling upon mans body,breed- Dog-days

eth great danger ; and that if a man tread upon the Urine of a mad Dog, he fhall feel pain by it ifhe mo& perillous

have a fore about him : from whence it came to pafs, that a ftone bitten by fuch a Dog, was a com- for mad DoSJ«

rrion proverb of difcord. Alfo it is obferved,that ifa wound be dreffed in the prefence ofman or wo-
man,which hath been bitten by a mad Dog,that the pain thereof wil be encreafed:and which is more,

that abortment will follow upon Beafts withyoung, or Egges covered by the Hen, by their pre-

fence: But for remedy, they wafh their hands and fprinckle themfelves, or the Beafts withthat wa- Pliny.

ter, whereby the evill is to be cured.

Ifthe gall ofa mad Dog,about the bignefs of a Lentill feed be eaten,it killeth within feven days,or Bemmius.
el'fe doth no harm at all, ifit pafs feven days without operation. When a mad Dog had fuddenly tore

in pieces a garment about ones body; the Taylor or Botcher took the fame to mend, and forgetting

himfelf,put one fide ofthe breach into his mouth to ftretch it out to the other,and fell mad immedi-

ately. Men thus affeded,fear all waters, their virile member continually ftandeth, theyfuffer many
Convulfions, and oftentimes bark like Dogs.

There was a certain Mafon at Zwr/c£,who had his finger grievoufly bitten with a mad Dog about
July, whereunto he laid Garlick, Rue, and Oyl of Scorpions, and fo it feemed to be healed , where-
fore he took no counfel ofany Phyfitian. About Auguft following, he was taken with a Feaver,being

firft very cold, then very hot, and fo continued fweating for a day or two, and could not endure thi

cold air. He thirfted much, yet when water or drink was brought him, he was fo afraid thereoXthat

he could not drink : his fweat was cold, and when he felt any cold air , he cryedoutfor fear it had
been water: thus he remained trembling, and offering to vomit at the fight of water

,
many times

howling, and fo perifhed after two days ended.

When aDogismaditmaybeknownby thefefignes, for he will neither eat nor drink, he look- Sigi

eth awry and more fadly then ordinary his body is lean, he cafteth forth thick fleam out of his ara

noftrilsor mouth : He breatheth gaping, and his tongue hangeth out of his mouth. His ears is

limber and weak, his tail hangeth downward : his pace is heavy and fluggifh untill he run, and then

it is more rafh, intemperate and uncertain. Sometimes running' and prefently after ftandingfti 11

O '

1

again
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again : he is very thirfty, but yet abftaineth from drink, he barketh not,and knoweth no.man, bite-

bertruriut. ing both ftrangers and friends. His head hangeth downward' he is fearful, and runneth intofecret

T.rtzeiius. places from his whelps or fellows, who often bark at him, and will not eat of bread upon which his

bloud hath fallen. His eyes grow very red ; he many times dyeth for fear of water : fome clifcern it

by laying Nuts or grains of Corn to the bitten place, and afterward take them away and caft them
to Hens or Pullen, who for hunger will eat them, and if after the eating the fowl live, the Dog will

not be mad; but if it dye , then for certainty the Dog will fall mad. The which paflions doalfo

agree with them that are bitten by him ; and it is not to be forgotten, that the bitings of the female

bring more danger then the males.

The bodies ofthem that are thus wounded grow very dry, and are prefled with inward burning
Feavers, if by Mufick and delightful fports they be not kept waking

;
many times they dye fudden-

ly, or elfe recover for a fmall time, and then fall into a relapfed malady.

Some give this to be the caufe of their fear of water, becaufe their body growing dry, feemeth
to forget all participation with humidity: but Rufus affirmeth,this cometh from melancholy, where-
withal 1 thefe perfons are moft commonly affected : which agreedi with an imagination they

have, that they fee Dogs in the water, and indeed it cannot be but their own countenance, which
in thefe paflions is very red, doth wonderfully affli& them , both in the water, and in all looking
glaffes.

Miius. When a certain Philofopher fbeing bitten by a mad Dog) entred into a Bath, and a ftrong appa-

rition of a Dog prefented it felfunto him therein, he ftrove againft* this imagination with a lingu-

lar confident courage to the contrary, faying within hirafelf; Quid Cmi commune eft cum Baltic?

what hath a Dog to do in a Bath ?.ai«dfo went in and overcame his difeafe : which thing had fel-

dom chanced, that a man hath recovered this malady after he fell into fear and trembling, except

Eudemus and Ihemifo^ who obeying the requeft of a friend of his., entred likewife into the water, and
after many torments was recovered.

To conclude, fome men in this extremity fuffer moft fearful dreams, profufion offeed, hoarfnefs

of voyce, fhortnefs of breath, retention ofurine, which alfochangeth colour being fometimes

black, fometimes like milk, fometime thick, fometime thin as water, rumbling in the belly, by rea-

fon of crudity, rednefs of the whole body, diftention of nerves, heavinefs ofminde, love of darknefs,

and fuch like. Yet doth not this operation appear prefently upon the hurt , but fometimes at nine

days, fometimes at forty days, fometimes at halfayear3 or a year, or feven, or twelve year,as hajh

been already faid.

The cure of For the cure of thefe Dogs, and firft of all for the preventing of madnefs, there are fundry invent-
mad Dogs ei- ed obfervations.. Firft, it is good to fhuc them up, and make them to faft for one day, then purge
ther for pre-

them with Hellebor, and being purged, nourifh them with bread ofBarley-meal. Other take them

covering?

1

when they be young whelps, and take out of their tongue a certain little worm, which the Grecians

flitiy.

'

call Lytta -

3
after which time they never grow mad , or fall to vomiting , as Gratiui noted in thefe

verfesj

Namque fubit nodisqua lingua tmacibus htret

Vermiculum dixere } malaatque incondite peftis3 &c.

lam teneris elementa mali, caufafque nciduni.

But immediately it being taken forth, they rub the tongue with Salt and Oyl. Columella teacheth

that Shepheards of his time, took their Dogs tails, and pulled out a certain nerve or finew , which

cometh from the Articles of the Back-bone into their tails, whereby they not only kept the tail

from growing deformed and over-long,but alfo conftantly believed,that their Dogs could never af-

Vlin). terward fall mad : whereuntoP//>y agreeth, callingit a caftration or gelding of the tail, adding,

that it muft be done before the Dog be forty days old. Some again fay, that if a Dog tafte of

a Womansfmilk which lhegiveth by the birth ofa.Boy, he will never fall mad. Nemefian afenbeth

the cure hereofto Casloreum dryed and put into milk, but this is to be underftood ofthem that are

already mad , whofe elegant verfes of the caufe, beginning,and cure ofa mad Dog, I have thought

good here to exprefs

:

Exhalatfeu terra fmus, feumxius aer

Caufa mali 5 feu cum gtfidus non fufficit humor,

Tmidapervenas comrefcunl femina fiamm*.

Whatfoever it be,he thus warranteth the cure.

lumvirofa tibi fumes, multumque domabis

Cafiorea, adtritu filicis lentefcere coges.

Ex ebore hue trito pubis ledove fcratur

Admi\cenfq', diu fades concrefcere utrumque*

Max lattis liquidos Jenfim fuperaddefluores>

Vt noncunftanteshaufius infundere corm

Jnferto poffis , furiajque refellere trijles.

Armetia
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Amelia a King of Vafcn ia, prefcnbeth this form for the cure of this cvili : let the Dog be put in- Albeaws-
to the water, fo as the hinder-legs do only touch the ground, and his fore-legs be tyed up like hands

over his head, and then being taken again out ot tlie water, let his hair be (haved off, that he may
be pieled until! he bleed : then anoint him with Oyl of Beets,and if this do not cure him within feven

days, then let him be knocked on the head, or hanged out of the way.
When a young male Dogfuffereth madnefs,fhut him up with a Bitch ; or ifa young Bitch be alfo

£jor2({us
.

oppreffed, ihut her up with a Dog, and the one ofthem will cure the madnefs of the other.

But the better part of this labor, is more needful to be employed about die curing ofmen,or other

creatures which are bitten by Dogs, then in curing or preventing that natural infirmity. Where-
Tbecureofa

fore it is to berenicmbred, that all other poyfoned wounds are cured by incifion and circumcifing mancr ^, a£
of the flefh, and by drawing plaifters,which extrad the venom out of the f]efli,and comfort nature ; bitten by a

and byCuppmg-glaflfeSjOr burning Iron?,(as Coelms affirmeth)upon occaiion of the miraculous fidiort m^Pog.
of the Temple door Key of S. Bdu.us, neer Rkodigwm ; for it was believed, that if a mad man could

hold that Key in his hand red hot, he fliould be delivered from his fits for ever.

There was fuch another charm or incantation among the Apuleiani, madein form of a prayer

againft all bittngs ofmad Dogs, and other poyfons, unto an obfeure Saint ( called Vithus) which was
to be laid three Saterdays in the evening, nine times together, which I have here fet down for no
other caufe but to fhew their extream folly.

AlmeVilhefdlicme Irafque canummitigM, A f&o!i(h
Oram qui tenet Appulam, 1 u fanfte rabiem afperam chum -ad,

Littujque Tulj^anicum, Kidufque cams luridos, prayer to

gty morfusrabidos levas y lit \£vampiobile luem. Vium
1 procul hiric rabies, procul bine furur omnis abefto.

But to come to the cure of fuch as have been bitten by mad Dogs : Firft I will fet down fome com-
pound medicines to be outwardly applyed to the body .- Secondly, fome fimple or uncompounded
medicines : In the third place fuch compounded and uncompounded potions, as are co betaken in-

wardly againft this poyfon.

For the outward compound remedies, a plaifter made of Opponax and Pkch, is much commended, j)l0̂ 01ytU
which Menippus ufed, taking a pound ofPitch of BiutiM, and four ounces of Opponax (as JEuus and
ASiunus do prefenbej adding withall, that the Opponax muft be diffolved in Vinegar, and afterward
the Pitch and that Vinegar muft be boyled together, and when the Vinegar is confumed, then put in

the Opponax, and of both cogether make like taynters or fplints, and thruft them into the wound, fo
let them remain many days together, and in the mean time drink an Antidote ofSea-crabs and Vine-
gar, ( for Vinegar is alway pretious in this confedion.) Other ufe Bafilica, Onyons, Rue,

*

Sale, rult

of Iron, While bread, feeds ofHorehoundj and Triacle : but the other plaifter is moft forcible to be
applyed outwardly, above all medicines in the world.

For the fimple and uncompounded medicines to be taken ag inft this fore, are many : As Goofe-
greafe, Garlike, the root of wilde Rofes drunk « bitter Almonds, leaves of Chickweed,or Pimpernel,
the old skin of a Snake pounded with a male-Sea-crab, Betony, Cabbage leaves, or ftalks, with Par-
fnepsand Vinegar, Lime and Sewet,powder ofSea-crabs with Hony; powder of the fhels of Ses-
crabs, the hairs of a Dog laid upon the wound,the head of the Dog which did bite,mixed with a little"

Eufhorbium; the hair of a Man with Vinegar, dung ofGoats with Wine , Walnuts with Hony and
Salt, powder ofFig-tree in a Sear-cloth, Fitches in Wine, kuphorbium ; warm Horfe-dung,raw Bear.s

chewed in the mouth, Fig-tree-leaves, green Figs with Vinegar, fennel ftalks, GeniUtu, dung of Pu!-
Jen, the liver of a Buck-Goat, young Sivallows burned to powder, alfo their dung; the urine of a
Man, an Hj£r.a< skin , Flowcr-deluce with Honey, a Sea-hearb called Kukjite, SUphum with Salt, the
flefh and fhels of Snayls,Leek-feeds with Salt,Mmts, the tail of a Field-moufe cut off from her alive,

and (lie fuffered to live, roots ofBurs, with Salt of the Sea-Plantain, the tongue of a Ram with Salt,

the flefh of all-Sea-fifhes, the fat ofa Sea-calfand Vervine; befide many other fuperftitious Amu-
lets which are ufed to be bound to the arms ,necks,and breathes the Canine-tooth bound np in a leaf

and tyed to the arm ; a Worm bred in the dung ofDogs hanged about the neck; the root of G. «-
nan in an Hy&naes skin, or young Wolfs skin, and fuch like,- whereof I know no reafon befide the
opinion ofmen.

The inward compound potions or remedies againft the bitings of Dogs may be fuch as thefe. Take
Sea-crabs, and burn them with twigs of white Vines, and fave their afhes, then put to them the pon-
der of Gentian root well cleanfed, and fmall beaten,and as oft as need requireth take two fpoonfuls of
the firft,and one of the fecond, and put them into a cup of pure and unmixed Wine.and fo drink it for
four days together, being well beaten and ftirred, fo as the Wine be-as thick as« a Cawdle; and there
is nothing more forcible then Sea-crabs, Hiera

) Viafcincum powder ofWalnuts in warm rain Water,
Triacle, Cafioreum^ Pills,Spurge-feed, and a decodion of Indian thorn with Vervine given in water.
Thefe may ferye for feveral compound inward remedies againft thefe poyfons, and now follow the
fimple.

fa

.

Firft emng of Garlike in our meat, drinking of Wormwood, Rams flefh turned and put irtd
Wine fo drunk. There is an Herb called ^jf^r by reafon of the power it hath againft this evill,

which being bruifed and drunk, cureth it. The liver of a' Boar dryed and drunk in Wine, h.ith the

lame operation Jaws lime drunk in water,Lseks and Onyons in meat, Dogs bloud. the head, the \ en

O 2 under
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under the tongue (commonly ilippoled to be a worm ) and the liver of the Dog which hath done
the hurt, are alfo prefcnbed for a remedy ofthis evill : but efpecially the liver or rennet of a young
Puppey , the rinde of a wilde Fig-tree, a dram ofCtttonum, with Oy 1 ofRofes, Centaury, o r Ckamt*
lem ;

the root ofa wilde Rofe
j

(called Cynonbodon and Cynosbaton) Elleber ; the brain of a Hen drunk
in fome liquor. Sorrel, Honey, Mints, and Plantaine : but Vimpinetfa Germanic* is given to all Cattel

which are bitten by a mad Dog. Befides many other fuch like, which for brevity fake I omit , con-
cluding againft all fuperftitious curing by Inchantments or fuppofed Miracles, fuch as is ina certain

Church of S. Lambert^ in a City oiFicardy, where the Mafs Priefts
>
when a man is brought unto them

having this evill, they cut a crofs in his forehead, and lay upon the wound a piece of S. Lsmberts

ftole burning, (which they fay (though falfly) is referved to this day without diminution) then do
they fow up the wound again, and lay another plaifter upon it, prefcribing him a dyet ; which is to
drink water, and to eat hard Egs, but ifthe party amend not within forty days, they binde him hand
and foot in his bed, and laying another bed upon him, there ftrangle him , as they think without all

fin) and for preventing of much harm that may come by his life, if he Ihould bite another. This

ftory is related by Alyfms, anditisworththenotinn,howmurtheraccompanieth fuperftitious hu-

mane inventions, and the vain prefumptuo'us confidence of Crofs-worfhippers : and thus much of
the madnefs ofDogs, and the cure thereof in men and irtfts.

In the next place, the conclufion of this tedious difcourfe followeth,which is, the natural medicines

arifing out of the bodies ofDogs, and fo we will tye them up for this time.

The natural Whereas the inward parts of men are troubled with many evils, it is delivered for truth , that if

little Mehtxan Dogs, or young fucking Puppies, be laid to the breaft ofa childe or man that hath in-

fectious paffions or pains in his entrails, the pain will depart from the man into the beaft ; for which

caufe they burned them when they were dead. Sereaus doth exprefs this very elegantly, faying
;

Quin etiam catnlum lafttntem apponere membris

Convenit^ omne malum tranfeurrere fertur in ilium.

Cui tame/i extinfto mums debetux humandi,

Humanos quia contadus mala tanta feqmntury

junftum vilium duck de conjuge cenjux.

Ifa Whelp be cut afunder alive, and laid upon the head of a mad melancholike wo.man,it fhall cure

her, and it hath the fame power againft the Spleen. If a woman grow barren after {he hath born
children, let her eat young Whelp-flefh, and Polypus fifh fod in Wine and drink the broath , and (he

fhall have eafeofall infirmities in her ftomach and womb. Water diftilled out of Whelps, caufeth

that pieled or lhaven places (hall never have more hair grow upon them.

With the fat ofwhelps, bowel led and fod till the flefh come from the bones, and then taken and
put into another VefTel, and the weak, refolute, or paralytike members being therewith anointed,

they are much eafed ifnot recovered. Alyfius faith, he made experience of Puppies fod alive in Oyl,

whereby he cured his Gowty legd Horfes, and therefore it cannot chufe but be much more profita-

ble for a man.

The skin of a Dog held with the five fingers, ftayeth Diftillations ; it hath the fame operation in

gloves and ftockins, and it will alfo eafe both Ach in the belly, head, and feet, and therefore it is ufed

to be worn in the fhoes againft the Gowt.
The flefh of mad Dogs is faked, and given in meat to them which are bitten by mad Dogs for

a lingular remedy. The bloud is commended againft all intoxicating poyfons and pains in the fmall

guts, and it cureth fcabs. The fat is ufed againft deafnefs of the ears, the Gowt,Nits in the head,a<nd

incontinency of urine, given with Alum. A plaifter made ofthe Marrow of a Dog and old Wine,
is good againft the falling of the fundament. The hair ofa black Dog eafeth the Falling ficknefs,

the Brains ofa Dog in Lint and Wool laid to a mans broken bones for fourteen days together, doth

confolidate and joyn them together again , which thing caufed Serenus to make ;thefe excel-

lent verfes

:

148

Amatus.

Hipocrates.

Furneriust

Plinh

Injandum dittu cunttis procul abfit amich, *

Sed fortuna potens omen convertat in bofiesy

Vii indigna novo ft parferit ojfa fragore,

Conveniet cerebrum Uandi Cank addere fraftii,

Lintea deinde fuperque induUnneBere lanas

Sxpius & fucces confpergere \inguv o'ivr\

Bis feptem credunt revalefcerekunfta diebus.

The brain-pan or skull of a Dog clove afunder,is applyed to heal the pain in the eyes \ that is
3
if

the right eye be grieved, thereunto apply the right fide ofthe skull,if the left eye, the left fide.

The vertues of a Dogs head made into powder are both many and unfpeakable, by it is the biting

ofmad Dog* :u;.ed ; it cureth fpots and bunches in the head; and a plaifter thereof made with Oyl
of Rofcs , h : lie h :he running in the head : it cureth alfo all tumors in privy parts, and in the feat,

the chipping in . b <: fingers, and many other cUfeafe*.

-V- v- * :;
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The powder of the teeth or" Dogs, maketh Childrens teeth to come forth withfpeed and calc,

and if their gums be rubd with a Dogs toot!;, it maketh them to have the (harper teeth . and the

powder of thefe Degs teeth rubbed upon the gums of young or oJd, eafeth Tooth-ach, and abatech

fwellinginthe gums. The tongue of a Dug is moil: wholefome both for the curing of his own
wounds by licking, as alio of any other creatures. The Rennet of a Puppey drunk with Wine, Kafts.

diffolveth the Colick in the fame hour wherein it is drunk : and the Vomit of a Dog laid upon the

belly of aHydropick man, caufeth water to come forth at his ftool- The gall healeth all wheals Sexius.

and blifters after they be pricked with a Needle, and mingled with Honey it curetu pain in the eyes,

and taketh away white fpots from them : likewife infufed into the ears, openeth ail ftoppings, and Tlhy.

cureth all inward pains in them. Mj&lafttMl

The Spleen drunk in Urine, cureth the Spleenetick; the milt being taken from the Dog alive,

hath the fame vertue to help the milt ofman. The skin of Bitches wherein they conceive their Pup-

pies (which never touched the earth) is pretioi-s agairit d.fficuky in Childe-birth, and it draweth

the Infant out of the womb. The milk of a Bitches hrft whelping, is an antidote againlt poyfon, and Viofooridtt*

the fame caufeth hair never to come again, ifitbe rubbed upon the place where hairs are newly

pulled off : Alfo infufed into the eyes, driveth away the whitenefs of them. Likewife there is no be:->

ter thing to anoint the gums of young children withail, before they have teeth, for it maketh them

to come forth with cafe: it eafetli likewife the pain of the ears, and withail ipeed healeth burnt

mouths by any hot meat : Ora ambuft* cibo fai.abu hUe Ctmino'.

The urine of a Dog taketh away fpots and warts, and being mingled with Salt of N/frr, wonder-

fully eafeth the Kings-Evill. The dung of Dogs (called by the Apothecaries Album G^cum) becaufe

the white is beft
,
being ingendred by eating of bones, and therefore hath no ill favour ; Qulen af-

firmeth, that his Matters in Phyfick,ufcd it againrl old fores,Bloody flixes, and the Qjmfie \ and it ,s

very profitable to ftanch the blond of Dogs ; and alfo againft the inflamations in the breaft of Wo-
men mingled with Turpentine, t: was well prefer ibed by Ai'weh

i
to expell congealed bloud out

of the ilomach and bladder, being taken thereof fo mcch in powder as will lye upon a Golden

Noble. .

Of ihc Ethiopian EA L.

THere is bred in Ethiopia a certain ftrange Beaft about the bignefs of a Sea-horfe, being of co^

lour black or brownifh : it hath the cheeks of a Boar, the tail of an Elephant, and horns $-'- nuS -

above a cubit long, which are moveable upon his head at his own plea lure like ears; now ftanding

one way, and anon moving another way, as he needeth in fighting with other Bcafts, for they fland

not ftiffe,but bend flexibly \ and when he fighteth, he.alway ftretcheth out the one, and holdeth in

the other, of purpofe as it may feem> that if one ofthem be blunted and broken,then he may defend

himfelfwith the other. It may well be compared to a Sea- horfe, for above all other places it loveth

beft the waters.

Of the ELEPHANT*

THere is no creature among all the Beafts of the world, which hath fo great and ample demon- The great ojEe

fixation of the power and wifdom of Almighty God as the Elephant : both for proportion of of
\

l]C ccnude-

body and difpofition of fpirit ; and it is admirable to behold the induftry of our ancient fore-fa- ^'"j^
an

thers., and noble defire to benefit us their pofterity, by fearching into the qualities of e very Beaft,
13nt *

to difcover what benefits or harms may come by them to mankinde : having never been afraid either

of the wildeft, but they tamed them j the fierceft, but they ruled them ;
and the greateft, but they

alfo fet upon them. Witnefs for this part the Elephant, being like a living Mountain in quantity

and outward appearance, yet by them fo handled, as no little Dog became more ferviceabtc and

tradable-

AmongalltheEm/wn/thefirft poffefTor of Elephants, was Alexander bl^nus, and after him TheErft mai
Aniigonus, and before the Macedonians came into Afia, no people of the world, except the Africans in pof.

and the had ever feen Elephants. When Fabrhius was fent by the Rowans to King Rjitus in f^* ^ Ele-

AmbafTage, Pyrrhus offered to him a great fum of money, to prevent the War, but he refuted pn- p™/-}^
vategain; and preferred the fervice o'f his Countrey : the next day he brought him info his pre-

p*J* {

#*
fence, and thinking to terrific him, placed behinde him a great E!ephant 5 fhadowed with cloth of '

u

Arras-; the cloth was drawn, and the huge Beaft inftantly laid his trunk upon the head of FSi'^ut,
fending forth a terrible and direful voyce : whereat Falritltis laughing, perceiving Che policy of the

King, gently made this fpeech

;

Nequs heri aurum, ntquebodie b ftiame fe,mvit.

1 wot veiiber tempted With thy Gold yefierday , nor terrified with the fight of thii Btefl tv de? : and fo af- Eulrefw,

ierward Pyrrhus was overcome in War by the Romans^ and MafiliusCnnus Veritas: Hid firft of all

bring Elephants in Triumph to' Rom:
,

calling them Lucan* Roves, Oxen of the Wood ;
about

O 3 the
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the 472. year of the City; and afterward in the year of Komej building 502. when Metelus

was high Pneft, and overthrew the Carthaginians in Sicily, there were 142 Elephants brough in

Ships to home and led in triumph, which Lucius Pijo afterward, to take away from the people opi-

nions of the fear of them, caufed them to be brought to the ftage to open view and handling,

and fo (lain
;

which thing Pompey did alfo by the flaughter of five hundred Lions and Ele-

Julius Cjfit. phants together; fo that in the time ofGordianus, it was no wonder to fee thirty and two ofthem
at one time.

orthe focral An Elephant is by the Hebrews called Bthtmah, by way of excellency, as the Latins for the fame
names in caufe call him BeL'ua, the Chaldeans for the fame word, Deut. 14. tranflate Beira ; the Arabians^

dives hngtia- Sehilz; the Perfians^Behad ; and the Septuappt, Ktene but the Grecians vulgarly EUphas, not Quafi
§es

« Ekbas, becaufe they joy n copulation in the water, but rather from the Hebrew word Vepbil; figni-

fying the Ivory tooth ofan Elephant (as Munfter well obferveth.) The Hebrews alfo ufe the word
Schi/i for an Elephants tooth. Moreover Hcfjchius called an Elephant in theGreeJ^ tongue Penjfas ;

the Latins do indifferently ufe Eleybas and Elephantus ; and it is laid that Elephantus in the Puriick^

The original tongue, fignifieth C<efar : whereupon when the Grandfather of Julius Ce\a\ had flain an Elephant,
oiiteCafars,

]ie hnd the name ofCsfar put upon him.

The Italians call this beaft Leafante, or Lionfame • the French, Ekpbante; the Germans, Heljant ; the

Ifyrians^Shn. We read but of three appellative names of Elephants; that is of one, called by

Alexander the great Ajax, becaufe he had read that the buckler of great Ajax was covered with an

Elephants skin, about whofe neck he put a Golden collar, and fo fent him away with liberty. AnM-

ochus one of Alexanders fucceffors had two Elephants, one of them he likewife called Ajax, in imita-

tion of Alexander, and the other Patrodus, of which two this ftory is reported by Antipater. That
when Antiochm came to a certain ford or deep water, Ajax which was alway the Captain of the

refidue, having founded the depth thereof, refufed to palfe over, and turned back again, then the

King fpake to the Elephants and pronounced, that he which would paffe over fhould have principa-

lity over the refidue : whereupon Patrodus gave the adventure, and paffed over fafely, and received

from the King the filver trappings and all other prerogatives of principality j the other feeing it

(which had alway been chief till that time) preferred death before ignominy and difgrace, and fo

would never after eat meat but famiftiedfor forrow.

They are bred in the hot Eaftern Countries, for by reafon they can endure no cold, they keep

onlyintheEaft and South. Among all, the Indian Elephants are greateft, ftrongeft,and talleft,

and there are among them oftwo forts, one greater (which are called Prafii) the other fmaller

("called TaxiU ) They be alfo bred in Africa, in Lybia, much greater then a Nyfiean Horfe^ andyeC
everyway inferiour to the Indian; for which caufe, it'an African Elephant do but fee an Indian,

he trembleth, and laboureth by all means to get out of his fight, as being guilty of their own
weaknefs.

There are Elephants alfo in the Ifle laprobme, and in Sumatra in Africa. They are bred in Lybia
t

in JEthiopia, among the
r

/rog/o^f^, and in the Mountain Atlas, Syrtes, Zames, and Sala, the feven

Mountains of 7 ingitania, and in the Countrey of Bafman,(ubjed to the great Cham. Some Authors

affirm, that the African Elephants are much greater then the Indian, but with no greater reafon

then GelumeUa writeth, that there be as great beafts found in Italy as Elephants are : whereunto no
found Author ever yeelded.

Of all earthly creatures an Elephant is the greateft: for in India they are nine cubits high,and

five cubits broad ;
in Africa fourteen or fifteen full fpans, which is about eleven foot high and

proportionable in breadth, which caufed JElianm to write, that one Elephant is as big as three

Bugils; and among thefe the Males are ever greater then the Females. In the Kingdom of Melinda

in Africk^, there were two young ones not above fix monthesold, whereof the leaft was as great

as the greateft Ox, but his fleihwas as much as you fhall finde in two Oxen; the other was

much grater.

Their colour is for the moft part moufe-colour, or black ; and there was one all white in Ethiopia:

The skin looketh pieled andfeabby ; it is moft hard on the back, but fofter underneath the belly,

having no covering of hair or griftles, nor yet help by his tail to drive away the flies, for that

Ohhe ufe of
ev'^ ^ot^ ^°e^^ ' n ms Sreat body, but alway hath crevifes in his skin, which by their favour

his skin. do invite the little flies to a continual feaft, but when by ftretching forth they have received the

Pliny, fwarmes,by fhrinking together again, they inclofe the flies, and fo kill them: fo that thefe cre-

vifes in his skin, are unto him inileadofa main, tail,and hair : yet there are fome few hairs which

grow fcattering upon his hide, whereoffome have been brought out ofAmerica into Germany,which

were two palms long, but notfoftiffeas Swines.

GiUius
Their skin is fo hard and ftiffe, that a fliarpe fword or iron cannot pierce it. Their head is- very,

great,and the head ofa man may eafily enter into their mouth,as a finger into the mouth of a Dog •

but yet their ears and eyes are not equivalent to the refidue of their proportion : for they

Pliny. are fmall like the wings of a Bit or a Dragon, thofe of the Ethiopian Sambri want ears altogether.

Vanomannw. Their eyes are like the eyes of Swine, but very red
;
they have teeth of either fide four, wherewith

Of their teeth, they grind their meat like meal,and they have alfo two other which hang forth beyond the refidue,

JElianm. in the males downward, and thefe are the greater and crooked ; but in the females upward,and they

are the fmaller and ftraight : the one of them they keep alwayes (harp , to revenge injuries, and

with the other they root up plants and trees, for their meat j fo that nature hath armed both fexes

with
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with thefe for their chitfeft defence; and with thefe the females are calved at the firft, and indued

from the mothers belly,and appear fo foon as they come forth ; the males not fo quickly,but rather

after the manner ofBores and Sea-horfes, they hang out oftheir mouthes, and grow to be ten foot

long,whereof they make pofts ofhoufes in fome Countreys,and call them E£flh»,that is, youngIvory
;

which caufed hUrtial to write thus

;

Grandia taumum portent qui corpora, qutrU

An I jbicaspojjint juftinuifc trabes.

There is a certain Book extant, without the name of the Author, written ofjudca or the Holy land,

wherein the Author affirmeth that he fawan Elephants tooth fold to a Venetian Merchant for fix

and thirty Ducats, it being fourteen fpans long, and four fpans broad, and it weighed fo heavy,tha.t

he could not move it from the ground.

Vartomanm alfo faith, that he faw in the Ifle ofSumatra,two Elephants teeth,which weighed three

hundred fix and thirty pounds. This is certain, that the teeth of thofe Elephants which live in the

Marifhes and watry places, are fofmooth and hard, as they feem intra-ftable, and in fome places

they have holes in them, and again certain bunches as big as hail-Hone-, which are fo hard, as no arc

or inftrument can work upon them.

Thilojiratus.
' The Elephants of the Mountains have lefler and whiter teer!:, fit to be applyed to any work,but

the beft of all, are the teetli ohhtCampefirial and field Elephants, winch are whiteft and folteft, and

may well be handled without all pain. The teeth of the lemale are more pretious then of the male,

and thefe they lofe every tenth year • which falling off, they bury and cover in the earth, prefiing

them down by fitting upon them, and then heal them over with earth by their feec, and fo in (horc

time the grafle grovveth upon them : for, as when they are hunted they know it is for no other

caufe then their teeth
;

fo alfo when they lofe their teeth, they defire to keep them from men,

left the virtues of them being difcovered } they which bear them fhould enjoy the iefTe peace

and fecurity.

The finding of It is admirable what devifes the people of India and Africi have invented by natural obfervation,
hidden teeth.

t0 fi nde out thefe buried teeth, which unto us living in the remote parts of the world, we would

judge impoflible by any ordinary or lawful courfe, except we fhould turn ur>the earth of a whole
JEliams. Countrey , or go to work by diabolical conjuration; yet have they found out this facile and

ready courfe. In the woods or fields where they fufpeft thefe teeth to be buried, they bring forth

pots or bottles of water, and difperfe them, here one,there another, and fo let them ftand, and tarry

to watch them, fo one fleepeth, another fingeth, or beftoweth his time as he pleafeth ; after a little

A wonderful time, they go and look in their pots, and ifthe teeth lie near their bottles, by an unfpeakable and
natural fecret. fecret attractive power in nature,they draw all the water out ofthem that are neer them, which the

watchman takcth for a fure fign, and fo diggeth about his bottle, till he finde the tooth : but if their

bottles be not emptied, they remove to feek in another place.

Thefe Ivory teeth have been alway of great eftimation among all the Nations that ever knew
them, the Ethiopians payed for a tribute unto the King of Perfia every third tyear twenty of thefe

teeth hung about with gold and Jet-wood. Thefe are fold by weight, and there be many which de-

ceive the world with the bones of Fifhes in ftead hereof, but the true Ivory is paler and* heavier, and

falling upon the ground will eafily break , whereas the bones of Fifhes are more tenacious, light

and ftrong. It is like to the Chernites wherein Darius was entombed, and the Marble called Lapis

Ccralitkm, Coral ftone : like unto this is the Alagi itone , and the Ptderos Jewel. With this •

Ivory they made images and ftatues for their Idol gods, as one for F^as in Athens, for EfcuUpim

in Epidaurw, for Verm under the name of Drama by Phidias.^ whereupon fhe was called Elepkantin'a,

for Apoi'o at Home: and therefore Faujan'nvs wondereth at the Gac'uns that fpared no coftfor

the vain worfhip of their gods, for they brought of the Indians and Ethiopians Ivory to make
their Images with more pomp and orientation : befides of Ivory they make the hafts of

knives, and alfo the beft combs, and Solomon as appeareth 3 Reg. 10. had a thrope of Ivory

covered all over with gold, for the cofts and charge whereof he could not expend?, lefle then

thirty thoufand talents.

The greatnefs of thefe appeareth by their ufe, for Pclybius reported! by the relation] of Galnfa a

Noble man and a great traveller in /i\rica, that with them they made pofts for houfes, and racks to

Kob.Cendit. lay their Cattels meat upon, and likewife folds to enclofe them. dpelles made an Ink ofIvory , which

was called Elephants inke, and he painted therewith. It hath been affirmed by JElia'ims and fome

writers following Flirty, that thefe teeth are horns, and that Elephants are horned beafts, which

Pliny. errour rofeupon theoccafion ofthefe words of Pliny, Eiephantot & arietes candle tantum cornibus

Whether Ele- aftur.V.atU > in Santonum littore recifro^atos deftiiuft Ocetnus : where JE'.ianus finding a refemblance be-

phants have twixt Rams and Elephants in their white horns, was contented to apply that name to them both,
horns. which appertained only to one; for Pliny himfelf//£. 18. fheweth his meaning by another like

fpeech, oftheir whetting their liorns upon trees, and Rbinocerotes upon ftones : for except he had

named horns in the firft place it might have been queftioned whether Khinocerotes had any horns, but

rather teeth in the fecond place.

But whatfoever were the words or opinion of Pliny, itismoft certain, that after Herodetus and
other ancient writers, it is fafer to call thefe teeth then horns, and I will briefly fet down the

reafons

1K2

Gillius.

Flirty,
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rcafons of Pbilofiratus, that will have them to be teeth ; and afterward ofGrapaldut, JElianut^ and

Bauianiariphat would make them horns, and fo leave the Reader to confider whether opinion he

thinketh'moft agreeable to truth. Firft, that they arenot horns, itis alleadged that horns fall off

and^row every year again, efpecially of Harts, and grow forth of their heads; but teeth which

are called Fann* or Gang-teeth,i\znd\ng out of the mouth, fall off together, and are given for weapon

and defence to beafts, and fuel* are an Elephants. Again, a horn hath a certain line or circle neer the

root which is covered every yea", but this cometh up likeaftonyfubftar.ee, without all circle or

cover,and therefore it cannot be a horn. Moreover thofe creatures are faid to have horns that

bave cloven hoofs, this hath no cloven hoof, but only five diftind fingers upon a foot. Laftly, all

horned beafts have an empty hollownefs in their horns (except Harts) but this is found and full

thoroughout, except a little paffage in the middle like a hole into a tooth : and thus fay they which

will have them called teeth.

Now on the contrary, thofe which will have them horns, maakc rhefe arguments. Firft, as the

Elks have their horns grow out of their eye- lids, the Rhinocerfltes or Ethiopian Buls out of their

nofe, fo as it is not unnatural for the Elephant to have his horns grow out of his mouth. Again,

horns fall off and come again in old beafts, but teeth do not fo, and therefore thefe are horns and

not teeth; the power of fire cannot alter teeth, but thefe teeth break if you go about to change

their porportion or figure, but horns ofOxen and Elephants may be ftretched, bended, altered,

ftraightned, and applyed to what fafhion foever you will. Again, teeth grow out of the gums and

cheek-bone, as it is apparent, but horns grow out of the fcull and temples,and fo do the Elephants,

as bvobfervation every man maydifcern. Laftly, as nature hath given another fhape and greater

proportion of body to Elephants then to any other beafts, fo alfoitis not unreafonable that it

vary in the placing of his horns, for they grow downward, and the very mole and quantity of

his body is fufficient to arme him againft the fear of death. Thus they argument for the horns

of Elephants.

The Poets have a prety refemblance of dreams, comparing true dreams to horns, and falfe

dreams to Ivory, becaufe falfhood is ever more burnifhed, then naked and ragged truth. And
befides the eye of man is tranflucent, and containeth in it a horny fubftance, and by the eye we

alway receive the beft affurance, but by the mouth ffignified bv teeth) are many falfhoods ven-

ted : and for that horns turn upward to heaven, the fountain oftruth, but the teeth of an Elephant

grow downward towards the earth the mother of error. And for this caufe Aeneas by Virgil

and Homer, is faid to come in at the horny gate of Somnus, and to go forth at the Ivory : Virgils

Verfes are thefe:

Sunt gemin£ Somni port*, quaxum alterafertur

Cormd,qua veris facilisdatur exitat umbris.

Altera candenti perfefia nitens Elephanto,

Sedfatfa ed caelum tnittunt infomnia manes.

Hisubidum natum Jnchijes, unaque Sibylh)n

Profequitur didis, fortaque emittit eburm.- >

And here we will leave, and profecute ncn further this difcewffe of their horns and teeth, but pro-

ceed to the other outward parts of this beaft.

The tongue is very fmall though broad, his trurick called Probofis and Vrcwufch, is a large hollow AvftotUt

thing hanging from his nofe like skin to the groundward; and when he feedeth k lyech open, like JElianw-.

the skin upon the bill of a Turkey-cock, to draw in both his meat and drink, ufingit for a hand,

and therefore improperly it is called a hand. For by it he receiveth of his keeper whatfoever he

giveth him, with it he overthroweth trees,and wherefoever he fwimmeth, through it hedraweth

breath. Itis crooked, griftly, and inflexible at the root next to the nofe: within it hath two
paffages, one into the head and body by which he breatheth, and the other into his mouth,where- Cillim.

by he receiveth his meat : and herein is the work ofGod moft wonderful, not only in giving unto it

fuch a divers proportion and anatomv, but alfo giving him reafon to know this benefit of it, that fo

long as he is in the water and holdeth'up that trunck, he cannot perifh.

With this he fighteth in war, and is able to take up a fmall piece of money from the earth : with Vertomtnnws,

it he hath been feen to pull down the top of a tree
;
which twenty four men with a

- rope could -not

make to bend. With it he driveth away his Hunters when he is chafed, for he can draw up therein a

great quantity of water, and fhoot it forth again, to the amazement and overthrow of them that

perfecute him. The Moors fay that he hath two hearts
;
one wherewithal he is incenfed,and another

whereby he is pacified.

But the truth is, as Arrfloih in the difle&ion of the heart obferved, there is a double ventricle and
bone in the heart of an Elephant. He hath a Liver without any apparent gall, but that fide cf the
Liver being cut,whereon the gall (hould lie, a certain humour cometh forth like a gall. Wherefore
JEliaratf faith, he hath his gall in his maw-gut, which is fo full offinews, that one would think he
had four bellies ; in this receiveth he his meat, having no other receptacle for it. His

1

intrails are

like unto a Swines, but much greater.

His Liver four times fo great as an Oxes, and fo all the relidue except the M U Hs hath two
pappes a little befide his breft under his fhoulders, and not between his hinder legs or loins, they*^riff«/&

are
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are very fmali and cannot be feen on the lide The reafons hereof are given, firft that he hath but

two pappus, becaufe he bringech forth but one at a time, and they ftand under Ins (boulders like an
Apes,bec?.u!e he hath no hoofs but diftind: feet like a mans,and alfo becaufe from the brcalt floweth

more aboundance of milke.

The genital part is like a Horfes, but lefler then the proportion of his body affordeth: the

itones i.ie not outwardly feen, becaufe they cleave to his reins But the female hath her genital

betwixt l.er thighes ; the forelegs are much longer then the hinder legs, and the feet be greater.

H.s legs are of equall quantity, both above and beneath the knees, and it hath ancle bones very
low. The articles do not afcend fo high as in other creatures, but kept low neer the /earth. He
bendcth his hinder legs like a mans when he fitteth, but by reaion or his great weight he is notable
to bend on both Tides together, but either leaneth to the right hand or to the left, and fo fleepeth

:

It is falfe that they have no joints or articles in their legs, tor when they pleafe they can ufe, bend,

and move them, but after they grow old, they ufe not to lie down or ftrain them, by reafon of
their great weight, but take their reft leaning to a tree : and if they did not bend their legs, they

could never go any ordinary and flayed pace. Their feet are round like a Horfes, but fo as they reach

from the middle every way two fpans length, and are as broad as a bufhel, having five diftindtoes

upon each foot, the which toes are very little cloven, to the intent that the foot may be ftronger
'

and yet parted, that when he treadeth upon foft ground, the weight of his body preiTc not down
the leg too deep. He hath no nails upon his toes, his tail is like an Oxes tail, having a little hair ac

the end, and the refidue thereof peeled and without hair: He hath not any briltly hairs to cover
his back. And thus much for their feveral parts and their ufes.

There is not any creature fo capable or understanding as an Elephant, and therefore it is requifite
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to tarry fomewhat the longer in exprefiing the feveral properties, and natural qualities thereof,

which fundry and variable inclinations, cannot choofe but bring great delight to the Reader. They
have a wonderful love to their own Countrey,fo as although they be never fo well delighted

with divers meats and joyes in other places, yet in memory thereof they fend forth tears, and
they love alfo the waters, rivers, and marifhes, foas they are not unfitly called lUfaiii, fuch as

five by the rivers fides : although they cannot fwim by reafon of their great and heavie bodies,

untill they be taught. Alfo they never live folitary, but in great flocks, except they be fiek or

watch their young ones, and for either ofthefe they remain adventurous unto death,the eldeft lead-

eth the herd, and the fecond driveth them forward, if they meet any man they give Jiim way, and go
out of his fight.

Their voice is called by the word Barrire, that is, to bray, and thereupon the Elephants them-
felves are called Barri; for his voice cometh out of his mouth and noftnls together, like as when a

man fpeaketh breathing,wherefore ; /4r/y?oi/<? calleth it Raucity, or hoarfnefs, like the low found of a

Trumpet, this found is very terrible in battails as fliall be afterward declared.

They live upon the fruits of Plants and roots, and with their truncks and heads, overthrow the

tops of trees, and eat the boughs and bodies of them, and many times upon the leaves of trees he
devourethChamaeleons, whereby he is poifoned and dyeth, if he eat not immediately a wilde

Olve. They eat earth often without jjarm, but ifthey eat it feldom, it is hurtful and procureth pain

in their bellies, fo alfo they eac ftones. They are fo loving to their fellows, that they will not

eat their meat alone-, but having found-a prey, they go and invite the refidue to their feafis and

chear, more like to reafonable civil men, then unreafonable brute beaft. There are certain noble

Melons in Ethiopia, which the Elephants being fharp fmelling beafts,do winde a great way off,

and by the conduct of. their rofes come to thole Gardens of Melons, and there eat and devour

them. Whentheyare tamed they will eat Barlie either whole or ground of whole at onetime
is given them nine Macedonian Bufhels, but of Meal fix, and ofdrink either wine or water, thirty

Macedonian pints at at a time, that is, fourteen gallons; but this is obferved, that they drink noc

wine except in war, when they are to fight, but water at all times, whereof they will not taft,

except it be muddy and not clear, for they avoid clear water, loathing to fee their own fhadow
therein; and therefore when the Indians are to pafTethe water with their Elephants, they chufe

dark and cloudy nights wherein the Moon affordeth no light. If they perceive but a Moufe run

over their meat, they will not eat thereof, for there is in them a great hatred of this creature. Alfo

they will eat dryed Figs, Grapes, Onions, Bulrufhes, Palmes, and Ivy leaves : There is a Region in

India, called Phalacius, which fignifieth Balde, becaufe of an herb growing therein, which caufeth

every living thing that eateth thereof, to lofe both horn and hair, and therefore no man can be

more induftrious or wary to avoid thofe places, then is an Elephant, and to forbear every green

thing growing in that place when he pafleth thorough it.

It will forbear drink eight dayes together, and drink wine to drunkennefs like an Ape. It is

delighted above meafure with fweet favours, ointments, and fmelling flowers, for which caufe

their keepers will in the Summer time lead them into the medowes of flowers, w here they of

themfelves will by the quicknefs of their fmelling, chufe out and gather the fweeteit flowers,

and put them into a basket iftheir keeper have any ; which being filled, like dainty and neat men,

they alfodefire to. wafli, and fo will goandfeekout water to wafh themfelves^ and of their own
accord return back again to the basket of flowers, which if they find not, they will bray and call i

for them. Afterward being led into their ftable, they will not eat meat instill they. take of their

flowers anddreffethe brims of their mangers therew;ich,andlikewifeftrcvvtheitriodra.or Handing
•

-
' •

place,
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place pleafing tbemfelves with their meat, becaufe of the favour of the flowers ltuck about their

cratch, like dainty fed perfons which fee their difhes with green herbs, and put them into their

cups of wine-

Their pace is very flow, for a childe may overtake them by rcafoii of their high and large bodies

(except in their feare) and for that caufe cannot fwim : as alfo by reafon that the toes of their feet Giltiut.

are very fhort and finally divided. When they are brought into a Ship, they have a bridge made of Then.ippmp;

woodland covered with earth, and green boughs are fet on either lide, lb that they imagine
oi E»fP l,ailt *'

they gouponthe land untill they enter into the Ship, becaufe the boughs keep them from fight

of the Sea. They are molt chaft, and keep true unto their males without all inconftant love or j^Hanuti

feparation, admitting no adulteries amongft them, and like men which tail of Venus not for any

corporal lu'ft, but for defire of heirs and fucceffors in their families; lb do Elephants without all

unchaft and unlawful lult, take their venereal complements, for the continuation of their kinde, and

never above thrice in all their dayes, either male or female luficr carnall copulation (but the female

only twiceJ Yet is their rage great when the female provoked) them, and although they fight

not among themfelvesfor their females, (except very feldom) yet do they foburn in this fury,that

many times they overthrow trees and lioufes in India by their tuskes, and running their head like

a Rim againft them, wherefore then they keep them low and down by fubtra&ion of their meat,

and alfo bring fomeiiranger to beat them. There was a certain cunning Hunter fent into Mauri-

tania,by the Roman Emperor to hunt and take Elephants; onadayhefaw a goodly young Ele-

phant in copulation with another, and inltantly a third approached with a direful braying, as if
j^\\im\

he would have eaten up all the company, and as it afterward appeared, he was an arrival to the

female, which we faw in copulation with the other male : when he approached neer, both ofthem

let them felves to combat, which they performed like fome unrefiftable waves of the Sea, or as the

hils which are fhaken together by an earthquake, wherein each one charged the other molt furi-

oufly for their love, to the terror and admiration of all the beholders, andfoatlaft became both

difarmed of their teeth and horns by their often blowes,before one had overcome the other, and

fo at lalt by the hunters were parted afundcr,being ever afterward quiet from fuch contentions about

their females for copulation.

The Indians feparatethe ftablesofthe females far afunder from the males, becaufe at that time The place and

they overthrow their houfes. They are modeft and fhamefaft in this adion, lor they feek the manner of

Deferts, Woods, and fecret places for procreation, and fometimes the waters, becaufe the waters tbeir copulate

do fupport the male in that action, whereby he afcendeth and defcendeth from the back of the
° r

;

female with more eafe : andonceitwas feen,thatin Virgea (aCountrey of the Corafcens ) two
my '

Elephants did engender out of India, otherwife they couple not out of their own Countries.

When they goto copulation, they turn their heads towards the Eaft, but whether in remem- Albertus,

brance of Paradife, or for the Mandragoras, or for any other caufe I cannot tell: the female fit-

teth while fhe is covered. They begin to engender, the male at fix, ten, twelve, fifteen or twenty

year old, the female not before ten years old. They couple but five dayes in two years, and never

after the female is filled till fhe have been clear one whole year ; and after the fecond copu- Selims.

lation, he never more toucheth his female. At that time the male breatheth forth at his nofe a The time of

certain fat humour like a menftruous thing, but the female hath them not till her place of con- copulation,

ception be opened : andalway the day alter her filling, (he wafheth herfelf before fhe return A^ianus.
\

to the flock.

The time oftheir going with young is according to fome, two years, and according toother,
jfrifittle*

three ; theoccafion of this diverfity is, becaufe their time of copulation cennot certainly be known, The time of i

becaufe oftheir fecrecy, for the greater bodies that bealts have, they are the lelfe fruitful. She is their going

delivered in great pain, leaning upon her hinder legs. They never bring forth but one at a time.and with young,

that is not much greater then a great Cow-calfe (of three monthes old) which fhe nourifheth fix or DMorm.

eight year. As foon as it is Calved, it feeth and goeth, andfucketh with the mouth, not with the

trunck,and fo groweth to a great itature.
Jtlianus.

The females when they have calved are moft fierce, for fear of their young ones, but if a man
come and touch them, they are not angry, foritfeemeth they underftand that he toucheth them The love ofthe

not for any defire to take or harm them, but rather to ftroke and admire them. Sometimes they
JjjjJ* of

go into the water to the belly,and there calve for fear of the Dragon.-the male never forfaketh her, both'to the°

butkeepeth with her for the like fear ofthe Dragon, and feed and defend their young ones widi Calf,

fingular love and conftancy unto death ; as appcareth by the example of one, that heard the bray- Tzttzes.

ing ofher calf fallen into a ditch,and notable to arife, the female ran unto it,and for haft fell down
upon it, fo crufhing it to death, and breaking her own neck with one and the fame violent love.

As they live in herds, fo when they are to paffe over a river or water, they fend over the leaft

or youngeft firft, becaufe their great bodies together fhould not caufe the deep water to fwell or

rife above their height : the other ftand on the bank and obferve how deep he wadeth, and fo

make account that the greater may with more affurance follow after the younger and fmaller,

theathey the elder and taller; and the females carryover their Calves upon their fnowts, and fluiarcb
long eminent teeth binding them faft with their truncks,Oike as with ropes or male girts,that they j^;jjntts\

may not fall) being fometime holpen by the male ; wherein appeareth an admirable point of natu- i^nhj^am.
ral wifdom,both in the cariage of their young,and in fending of the lelfer foremoft ; not only for the

reafon aforefaid, but alfo becaufe they being hunted and profecutcd, it is requifice that the greateit.

and
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and ftrongett come in the rear and hindmoft part, for the fafegard of the weaker, againft the

fury of their perfecutors, being better able to fight then the foremoft, whom in natural Joveand
policy ,they fet fartheft from the danger.

The bringing Mutim which had been thrice Conful affirmeth,that he faw Elephants brought on fhore at Puteotl

of Elephaow in Italy : they were caufed to go out of the Ship backward, all along the bridge that was made for
out of Ships?

therru that fo the fight of the Sea might terrifk them, and caufe them more willingly to come on
land, and that they might not be terrified with the length of the bridge from the continent. Pliny

Afecrec,if and Solium affirm, that they will not go on ftiipboard^ untill their keeper byfome intelligible figne
trtie. ofoath, make promife unto them of their return back again.

Ariflotle. They fometimes, as hath been faid, fight one againft another, and when the weaker is overcome,

bfthrirfigh. he is fo much abafed and caft down in minde, that ever after he feareth the voice of the con-
ting. querour.

They are never fo fierce, violent, or wilde, but the fight of a Ram tameth and difmayeth them,

for they fear his horns ; for which caufe thejj&tftians pjfluxg an Elephant and a Ram^to fig.
nifie a foolifh Kins that_ninneth away for a fearTulTITgntin theheld. And not only a RamTrTuT

Ccelius. "aTfothe gruntling clamour or cryoF Hogs : by which means the Romans overthrew the Carthagini-

Zoroafiret. ans and Pynhm which trufted overmuch to their Elephants. When Antipata befieged the Megari-

Thcirfear of ans very ftraitly with many Elephants, the Citizens took certain Swine and anointed them with
Rams, Swine, pitch,then let them on fire and turned them out among the Elephants, who crying horribly by rea-

be^s
1 " f°n °f tne fire on their bodies, fo diftempered the Elephants, that all the wit of the Macedonians

VolaterranM
cou^ not rc ftra 'n them from madnefs, fury, and flying upon their own company, only be-

caufeof the cry of the Swine. And to takeaway that fear from Elephants, they bring up with

them when they are tamed, young Pigges and Swine ever fince that time. When Elephants are.

chafed in hunting, ifthe Lions fee them, they run from them like Hinde-ealves from the Dogs of

Hunters, and yet Iphicrates fayeth, that among the Hefperian or weftern Ethiopians, Lions fet upon
the young Calves of Elephants and wound them: but at the fight of the mothers, which come

The cruelty of with fpeed to them, when they hear them cry, the Lions run away, and when the mothers finde
the females to

t jieir young ones imbrued in their own bloud, they themfelves arefo inraged that they kill them.

Calves'

01111 6

an<^
**° recirefrom them, after which time the Lions return and eat their flefh. They will not

Solims. indure the favour of a Moufe, but refufe the meat which they have run over.- in the river Ganges

Stat Sebofi.
of J«ff*, there are blew Wormesoffixty cubits long having two armes ; thefe when the Ele-

phants come to drink in that river, take their trunks in their hands and pull them off. There are

Dragons among the Ethiopians, which are thirty yards or paces long, thefe have no name among the

JElianus.
inhabitants but Elephant-killers. And among the Indians alfo there is as an inbred and native

hateful hoftility between Dragons and Elephants: for which caufe the Dragons being not igno-

rant that the Elephants feed upon the fruits and leaves of green trees,do fecretly convey themfelves

into them or to the tops ofrocks: covering their hinder part with leaves, and letting his head and

fore part hang down like a rope,on a fuddain when the Elephant comcth to crop the top of the tree,

(he leapeth into his face, and diggeth out his eyes, and becaufe that revenge ofmalice is too little to

fatisfie a Serpent, (he twineth her* gable like body about the throat of the amazed E!ephant,and fo

ftrangleth him to death.

Again they marke the footfteps of the Elephant when he goeth to feed, and fo with their tails,

net in and entangle his legs and feet : when the Elephant perceiveth and feeleth them, he putteth

down his trunck to remove and untie their knots and gins; then one of them thrufteth his poi-

foned flinging head into his Noftrils, and fo ftops up his breath, the other prick and gore his ten-

der belly-parts. Some again meet him and flie upon his eyes and pull them forth, fo that at the laft

he muft yeeld to their rage, and fall down upon them, killing them in his death by his fall, whom he

could not refift or overcome being alive : and this muft be underftood, that forfomuch as Elephants

go together by flocks and herds,the fubtilDragons let the foremoft pafle.and fet upon the hindmoft,

that fo they may not be opprefled with multitude.

Alfo it is reported that the bloud ofan Elephant is the coldeft blood in the world, and that Dra-

gons in the fcorching heat of Summer, cannot get any thing to cool them, except this bloud
;

for

which caufe they hide themfelves in rivers and brooks whither the Elephants come to drink, and

when he putteth down his trunck they take hold thereof, and inftantly in great numbers leap up

unto his ear, which is naked, bare and without defence: whereout they fuck the blood of the Ele-

phant untill he fall down dead, and fo they perifh both together.

Of Cinnabafk Of this blood cometh that ancient CinnabarU, made by commixture ofthe bloud of Elephants

orthebeft red and Dragons both together, which aione is able, and nothing but it, to make the beft reprefenta-

colour. tion of bfood in painting. Some have corrupted it with Goats-blood, and call it Milun^vAMimum,

and Monecroma : it hath a moft rare and fingular vertue againft all poifons, befide the unmatchable

property aforefaid.

Thefe Serpents or Dragons are bred in Taprobana, in whofe heads are many pretious ftones,with

fuchnaturallfeals or figurative impreffions, as if they were framed by the hand of man, for Podi-

fipput and Tzetzes affirm, that they have feen one of them taken out of a Dragons head, having

upon it the lively and artificial ftampe ofa Chariot.

The fight of Elephants are enemies to wilde Buls, and the Rhinocerots, for in the games ofPow/^v, when an Ele-

Ekphants. phant and a Rhinoceros were brought together, the Fhinotem ran inftantly and whet his horn upon a

Sliny. ltone,
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Hone, and fo prepared himfelf to fight, ftriking raoft of all at the belly of the Elephant, becauic be

knew that it was the tendereft and moft penetrable part of the body.

The Mi/wcae/ was as long as the Elephant, but the legs thereof were much ffiorter, and as the

Rhinocerotes (harden their horns upon the iiones, fo do the Elephants their tecchupon trees: the

fharpnefs of either yeeldeth not to any ftcel. Efpecially the hbinourot teareth and pricketh the legs JE'ianus.

oftheElephant. They fight in the woods for no other caufe, but for the meat they live upon, but Ofpraiuf.

if the Rhinocerot get not the advantage of the Elephants belly, but fee upon him in fome ochcr Suabo.

part of his body, he is foon put to the worft, by the fharpnefs of the Ivory tooth which pierceth

through his more then buffe-hard skin (not to be pierced with any dart ) with great facility, being

fee on with the ftrength of fo able anadverfary. TheTygrealfo feareth not an Elephant, but is Euftatkius.
]

fiercer and ftronger, for he leapeth upon his head and teareth out his throat, but the Gryphins*

which overcome almoft all beafts,are not able to Hand with the Lions or Elephants.

The females are far moreftrong, ch earful, and couragious then the males, and alfo they

are apt to bear the greater burthens ; but in War the male is more graceful and acceptable,be- Vartomanntis.

caufe he is taller
,
giving more affured enfignesof vi&ory and fortitude: for their ftrength is The cendiri-

admirable, as may be conjectured by that which is formerly recited of their trunck, as Vamman ons&coura«e

affirmeth , that he f<w three Elephants with their only heads, drive a great Ship out of the Sea-
aa<i

water where it was fattened unto the fhore.When he is moft loaded. he goeth fureft, for he can carry

a wobden Tower on his back with thirty men therein, and their fufficient food and warlike in-

ilruments.

The KingOf India was wont to go to war with 30000 Elephants of war,and befide thefe he had A'bertut.

alfo followed him 3000of the chiefeft and ftrongeft in India^ which at his command would over- The ttrengtti^

throw Trees, Honfes , Wals, or any fuch thing {landing againft him : and indeed upon thefe ^^"[^
were the Indians wont to fight, for the defence of their Coaft and Countrey. The fartheft region

an eP am*

ofthat continent is called Partalit> inhabited by the Gangandts and Gating*, the King whereof was

wont to have feven hundred Elephants to watch his Army, and there was no mean Prince in all ' liny.

India which was not Lord of many Elephants. The King ofPalibotr* kept in ftipend, eight thoufand The keepers

every day, and beyond his Territory was the King ofModub* and Molwdt, which had four hundred ^- £^'^^"5'
8

Elephants. Thefe fight with men, and overthrow all that come within their reach, both with sdinuL™
'

ttieir truncks and teeth.

There were certain officers and guiders of thefe Elephants, which were called Elfhantarcb^who

were the governors of fixteen Elephants, and they which did inftitute and teach them Martial

difcipline, were called Ekphantagcgi. The Military Elephant did carry four perfons on his bare Pollux.

back, one fighting on the right hand, another fighting on the left hand, a third which flood fight- The inftrufti-

ing backward from the Elephants head , and a fourth in the middle of thefe holding the rains and onof £!e-

guiding thebeaft to the defcretionof the Souldiers, even as the Pilot in a Ship guideth the ftern, Pharus foc wa? «

wherein was required anequall knowledge and dexterity, for they underftand any language quick- ^-lams '

ly; for when the Indian which ruled them faid, Strike here on the right hand, or elfe on the left,or

refrain and ftandftill, no reafonable man could yeeld readier obedience. They did fallen by iron

chains,firft of all upon the Elephant that was to bear ten, fifteen, twenty, or thirty men, on either

fide two panniers of iron bound underneath their belly, and upon them the like panniers of wood
hollow, wherein they place their men at armes, and covered them over with fmal! boards, for the

trunck oftheElephant was covered with a mail for defence, and upon that a broad fword
;
and two

cubits long: this (as alfo the wooden Caftle or panniers aforefaid ) were fattened fitft to the neck,

and then to the rump ofthe Eiephant. Being thus armed, they entred the battel, and they (Viewed

unto the beaft to make them more fierce, wine, red liquor made of Rice, and white cloth, for ac

the fight of any of thefe, his courage and rage increafeth above all meafure; thenar the found of

the Trumpet be beginneth with teeth to ftrike, tear, beat, fpoil, take up into the air, cart down a-

gain,ftampupon men under feet, ovethrow with his trunck, and make way for his riders to pierce

with Spear, Shieid, and Sword ; fo that his horrible voice
;
his wonderful body, his terrible force his

admirable skill, his ready and inclinable obedience, and his ftr3nge and feldom feen fh ape, produced

in a main battel no mean accidents and overturns.For this caufe we read how that Fynhus firit of all

produced Elephants againft the Romans in Lucania: afterward A[dmbal\n Jfrica^rttiothm in the Eaft,

and Jugurtha in Nnm/du.
" Againft this new kinds of Caftle-fighting, and Souldier-bearing ber.fts, on the contrary they The fig&ei

invented new kinds of ftratagems, as is before fet down, and alio new inrtruments of war, for £ainl* E ' e"
-

a Centurion in lucania with a new devifed fharp Sword cut off the trunck of this beaft, again ? 2mS '

other invented, that two armed Horfes fhould draw a Chariot, and in the famearmed men w ith

Javelins -and fharp Spears, the fpeedy Horfes fhould with all force run upon the Ele-

phants, and the fp ear-men directing their courfe and weapons, fome upon the beaft-, other

upon the rider* , did not only wound- the beaft, but alfo by celerity of the Horfes, efcapc

all danger.
.

; Other again fent againft him armed Souldiers, having their Armour made full of fharp pricks 01

piercing piked Nailes, fo that when the beaft did ftrike at them with his trunck, he received

grievous wounds by his own blowes. Again there were certain young men Souldiers, armed with

light armour, which being mounted upon fwift Horfes, could caft Darts with fingular facility ,

and without the reach of the beaft, many times wounding him with long -Spears, and fo by

P example

\
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example of the Horle- men, theFoot-me n, grew more bold, and with piles in the earth annoyed the

belly of the beaft, and utterly vanquifhing it and the rider. Again, they devifed flings to caft ftones,

"whereby they beat off the riders, and many times overthrew the Caftle-bearer, as it were by fome
violent ftroke of a Cannon fhot ; neither was there ever any more eafie way to difafter thefe mon-
fter-feeming Souldiers, then by carting of ftones ; and laftly they would fuffer their Elephants and
their riders by poor hopes and appearances of fear, to enter into the midft among them, and fo be-

girt and inclofe them, that they took the Elephants alive; and alfo more fhooters of Darts car-

ryed in Chariots with the ftrong courfe of horfes, did fo annoy them, that whereas their bodies

were g. eat and unweildy, not nimble to ftir out of place, it became more eafie to kill an Elephant

then a Horfe, becaufe many (hooters at one time could pierce fo fair a mark with unrefiftible wea-
pons And thefe things are related by Vega'w.

Games cf Lie- At the lalt the fight with Elephants turned into a publick game or paftime,both to fee them fought
phams.

withall by men. and alfo among themfelves. When certain prifoners of the Romans were taken by
Annila\ he firft conftrained them to skirmifh among themfelves, and fo flew one another except

only one ; and he was by the like commandement forced to fight with an Elephant, but upon con-

dition of liberty if he efcaped alive: and thereupon joyned combate, and flew the Elephant,to the

great grief and amazement of all the Carthaginians; but going home, according to agreement,

Annibal fearing that by this fad thofe great hearts would grow into contempt, fent certain Horfe-

men to kill him by the way.

FemflcVa. Their trunckor hand is raoft eafie to be cutoff- for fo it happered in the ability or temple-

office ofClaudius, Antonius and Pojihumus being Confuls, and afterward in the Circus
, when the

LucuM were the commons officers. And when Pompey was Conful the fecond time, there were 1

7

or 20 which at one time fought within the Circus, at the dedication of the Temple of Venus the

Vifioria, where the Gctuliavs fought with them with Spears and Darts ; for there happened an ad-

mirable accident, one of the Souldiers who having a hurt in his feet did creep upon his knees be-

twixt the legs of the Elephants, and caft up the Darts over his head into the hearts belly, which
fell down round about him, to the great pleafure of the beholders, fo that many of the Elephants

perifhed rather by Art then the ftrength of the Souldier. No lefle was the Miracle of another flain

with one ftroke, for a pile ran into his temples through his eye, and there ftuck fo* faft, that it

could not be pulled forth again
;
which thing was afterward afiayed by Julius C£kr> and in the

third time of his Confulfhip, there were twenty .Elephants, which in the Games fought with
five hundred men, and fo many with Towers on their backs

,
bearing threefcore men in every

Tower. s til

To conclude, Elephants are afraid of fire, and Martini made this. Epigram ofa Bull flain by an
Elephant, which was wont to domineer in all their triuphant games, wherewithal I will conclude

this difcourfe.

Quimodoper trtdmflammis (li/m'atus aretum

SufiuUral raptasFauras in afira prfas,

Occubuit tand.m cornuto ardore petitus,

Vumfacilem tolli fie Ekpbar.ta putat.

The taking f
*n the next place it is good to relate the ftory of the taking and taming of Elephants, for in

Elephants, L)bia about the Troglodyte, the hunting and taking of Elephants have given many names to ifeve-

Fliny. rail Towns, as Elephatitina, and Elephantis, Epither*, fhilothera^ and the hunting of Elephants by

Strabo. Ttolemais
,
by the Port Saba, the City Varaba

)
and Lycha. In Africk^ they take them in great ditches

j

whereinto when they are fallen, the people prefently with boughs, mattocks, leaves, and digging

down of high raifed places, take them out again, and fo turn them into a valley wrought by the

labour of man, mort firmely walled on both fides, where with famine they tame him j for when he
would gently take a bough at the hand of a man, they adjudged him tamed, and grew familiar

with him, leading him away without all fcruple.

But the Indians ufc a more ingenious and fpeedy means to tame them, which is this
;
firft, they

Fliny.
dig alfo a great ditch, and place fuch meat therein as the beaftloveth, who winding it, and
coming thereunto, for defire thereoffalleth into thefofle or ditch : being fo fallen in, and not able

to come forth again, one cometh to him with Whips ; beating him very gnevoufly for a good fpace,

to the great grief of thebeaft, who through his inclofing can neither runaway nor help himfelf;

then cometh another during this time of punifhment, and blameth the firft man for beating the

beaft, who departeth prefently as one afraid of his rebuke, the other pitieth thebeaft, and ftroak-

eth him, and fo goeth away ; then cometh the whipper again, and fcourgeth the Elephant as before

and that more grievoufly to his greater torment for a good fpace together : whereupon the time
Alberius. fulfilled, the other cometh again and fighreth with the whipper, and forcibly feemeth to drive him

away, and relieve the poor beaft • and this t hey do fucceflively three or four times ; fo at the laft,

the Elephant groweth to know and love his deliverer, who by that means draweth him out and
leadeth him away quietly : While this thing is doing, the fmiter and whipper ufeth a ftrange

and unwonted kind of habit, fo as he may never be known by the Elephant after he is tamed, for
fear ofrevenge : ofwhich you (hall hear more afterward,, in the farther difcourfe and opening the
nature of this beaft,

Anianus
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jirnanut and Strabo relate another, way whereby the Indians take their Elephants, which becaufc

they write upon their own eye fight, of the things they knew afliiredly, I have thought good

roexprefle the devife; Four or five Hunters firft of all chufe out fome plain place, without

Trees or Hils, but declining, by thefpace of fome four or five furlongs; this they dig like i.

wide ditch as aforefaid, and with the earth they take up, they raife wals about it like a trench.,

and in the fides of the trench they make certain dens with holes, to convey in light to the

yVatch-men , whom they place therein , to give notice and obferve when the Elephants are

inclofed ; then make they a narrow bridge coveredjwith earth at the farther end ofthe trench ,that

the beafts mav dread no fallacy; and for the more fpeedy effecting and comparting their defire,

they alfo include in the trench three or four tame female Elephants, to entife and draw into them

the, wilde ones.

Now thefe beafts in the day time feed not fo boldly as in the night, and therefore they can-

not eafily be deceived or taken in the light ; but in the night great flocks of them follow the

Captain fas we have already (hewed) and lb coming neerthis trench, partly by the voice, and

partly by the favour and fmell of the females, they are drawn into the trench; then the Watch-

men with all fpeed, pull down the bridge, and other of them go into the next Townes to call

for he!p> who upon the firft notice thereof, come to the place mounted upon the beft and ftrongefV

tame Elephants, and fo compaffe them about, giving meat in their prefence to the tame,

butbefiegingthe inclofed, they keep them from all meat and food, until they be fo weakned thac

they dare enter in among them, but in this manner, they turn in their tame Elephants, and

go under their bellies, and fo when they come near the wilde Elephants, they Ipeedily con-

vey themfelves under his belly, and lay unavoidable fetters upon their feet: then provoke they

the tame ones to beat and fight with the wilde , who by reafon of the manacles upon their feet:

are eafily overthrown and fall to the ground
;
being on the.ground, :hey put halters upon their

necks made of raw Oxe hides, and fo bind them to the tame and domeftical Elephants : And
while thev lie on the ground, they get upon them, and to the intent that their Riders may be

without danger of harm by them, they cut the skin of their necks round about in a circle,,

with a {harp fword,and upon the wound they tie and fatten a rope, that fo the pain may con-

ftrain the beaft to be quiet, fo that by this they begin to feel their own weaknefs, and leave off their!

wildenefs, betaking themlelves to the mercy-bf their new Mailers.

But thus raifed from the earth again, and yoaked by the necks and legs to the tamed

Elephants, they are fafely led home into, (tables, where they are fattened to great pillars by

their necks, and if they refufe to eat their meat, with Tymbrels, Cymbals, Harpes, and

other mufical inftruments, they arefo entifed from fullen wildenefs, that they forget their firft

natures, and yeeld all loving obedience to men, as to their victorious conquerors and unrefifti-

ble Matters.

Thefe beafts by their fagacity and natural inftind, do fometime forefee their own peril, and JElhnut,

difcover the trains and fecret intentions of the Hunt ers, fo as they cannot be drawn into the

ditches and folTes by any allurements ; but prefaging their own misfortunes, turn back again up-

on their Hunters, even through the midftofthem, andfo feek to fave themfelves by flight,over-

throwing their enemies that dare approach unto them. At which time there is a fierce fight, to

the great flaughter many times both of men and beafts ; for the men to ftay his flight, bend their

fpears, and charge their darts and arrowes, to ftrike the Elephant directly on the face, and if ther

beaft perceive that he hath overthrown any man,inftantly he maketh to him,taketh him in his teeth
s

lifting him up into the air, and catting him down again, ftampeth upon him, wounding him
many times with his teeth or horns, whereby he putteth him to cruel torments, and leaveth him
not till he be dead.

And when they invade or fet upon a man, they fpread forth their broad ears, (which are fa(hi~

bned like the wingesof Oftriches) as the fails of a (hip, and drawing up their trunck under their

teeth their nofes ftand forth like the beak of fome (hip, andfo ru(h they with unrefiftible violence

upon the weak bodies ofmen, overturning them in no other fort, then a mighty great Hulk or man
of war, the little Oares or Whirries in the Sea.

And as the Trumpets in war give the fignes of fighting fo do thefe fend forth fuch terribler

yelling and roaring clamors, as bringeth no mean aftonifhment to his perfecutors : belide the

lamentable and mournful voices of men, by them wounded and fallen to the earth j fome having
their knees and bones broken, other their eyes trod out of their head, other their nofes prefled
flat to their faces, and their whole vifages fo disfigured and disfavoured in a moment, that their

neereft friends,kindred and acquaintance cannot know them.Thefe alfo fil the fpacious air with dire-

ful cries , that are heard a great way off, into the Towns and Cities adjoyning, having no other
means to efcape outofthe way, and from the teeth of the beaft, except he ftrike his tooth into
fome root and there it flick faft untill the poor overthrown man can creep afide and fave Kmlfeif
by flight.

In this conflict, fometime the Elephants, and fometimes men are the conquerorV, by bringing up-'
on the beafts divers terrors and manacles, out ofwhich they are not very eahly delivered : for men
alfo have their trumpets, and fo make the woods and fields ring with them, the ratling of then-

Armour and Shields, and their own howling and whooping, kindling fires on the earth, call-

ing both fire-brands and burning Torches into the face of the Elephant, by all which the huge

V 2 beaft
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beaft is not a little difgraccd and terrified. So that being bereft of their wits, they turn back and run
into the ditch which they fo carefully avoided before.

But iftheir rage proceed undeterred, and men be forced to yeeld unco them, forth they go into
the woods, making the trees to bend unto them as a Dog 95 an-Ox doth the Handing corn at har-
veft : breaking off their tops and branches, which hinder the^eourfe and flight, as another beaft
would crop off the ears of corn j but where they are taller then the woods, there they ftrain every
joynt and member in them to get ground jand overgo their Hunters ; which they may perform
and attain more eafily, becaufe of their cuftomary aboad in thofe places: and when they are
<_;laped out of the fight of their followers, and make account that they are freed from further perfe-
ction, then caft they off all fear, and compound their diftracted fenfes into a remembrance ofmeat,
and fo gather their food from Palms, Trees or bufhes; afterward betaking themfelves to reft and
quietnefs.

But if their Hunters come again into their fight, they alfo again take them to their heels, un-
till they have gotten more ground from them, and then they reft again; and if the Sun decline
and light of day fail the Hunters, and darknefs make an end of the chafe; then do they com-
pare jn the beafts way, and fet the wood a fire, ( for Elephants feat fire' as much as Lions •.

)

So that by all this it appeareth, that the fabulous tales of Gabirim the Roman writer of Ele-
phants, are not to be believed, when he affirmeth, that Elephants will fight againft and refift the
violence of fire.

The Troglodyte hunt and take Elephants after another manner, for they climbe up into the trees,
and there fit till the flocks ofElephantspafTe by, and upon the laft, the Watch-man fuddenly leap-
eth (with great courage) taking hold upon his tail and fo Aiding down to his legs, and with a fharp
Axe which he hath hanging at his back cutteth the nerves and finews ofhis legs with fo great cele-
rity, that the beaft cannot turn about to relieve it felf, before (he be wounded and made unable to

Vliny. revenge her harm, or prevent her taking : and fometimes (he falleth down on the wounded fide,ancf

crufheth the [Hunter watch-man to death, or elfe with her force in running, dafheth out his brains
againft a tree.

Strabo. The Elephant-eaters (called Elefhantopbagi) do obferve the like policy, for by ftealth and fecretly

Ocher wsyes they fee upon the hindmoft, or elfe the wandring folitary Elephant, and cut his finews, whidi
of raking Ele- caufeth the beaft to fall down, whom prefently they behead,and afterward they eat the hinder parts
phants. of this beaft fo caft down and taken.

Other among the aforefaid 'troglodyte, ufe a more eafie,cunning and leflfe perillous kinde of taking
Elephants; for they fee on the ground very ftrong charged bent-bowes, which are kept by many
of their ftrongeft young men, and fo when the flocks ofElephants paffe by, they fhoot their fharp

arrowes dipped in the gall of Serpents,and wound fome one ofthem, and follow him by the bloud,
untill he be unable to make refiftance. There are three at every bow, two which hold it, and one
that draweth the firing. Other again, watch the trees whereunto the beaft leaneth when he fieep-

eth,neer fome waters, and the fame they cut half afunder, whereunto when -he declineth his:

body, the tree is overturned and the beaft alfo, and being unable to rife agawi becaufe of the

fhprt nerves and no flexions in his legs, there he lyeth till the Watch man come and cut off

his head.

Arifiotle deferibeth another manner of taking Elephants in this fort; The Hunter ffaith he)

getteth'up upon a tamed Elephant, and followeth the wilde one till he have overtaken it, then com-
mandeth he the tame beaft to ftrike the other, and fo continueth chafing and beating him, till he
have wearyed him and broken his untameable nature. Then doth the rider leap upon the

wearyed and tyred Elephant, and with a (harp pointed Sickle doth govern him after the tame
one, and fo in fhort fpace he groweth gentle. And fome ofthem when the rider alighteth from
their backs, grow wilde and fierce again; for which caufe they binde their forelegs with ftrong

bands,and by this means they take both great and fmall,old and young ones ; but as the old ones are

more wilde and ©bftinate, and fo difficult to be taken, fo the younger keep fo much with the elder,

that a like impoffibility or difficulty interpofeth it felffrom apprehending them.

Gilliut. *n tne Cafyian lake, there are certain fifties (called Oxyrincbi out ofwhom is made fuch a firme

glew, that it will not be diffolved in ten dayes after it hath taken hold, for which caufe they ufe it in

the taking of Elephants.

There are in the Ifland Zeira many Elephants,whom they take on this manner : In the Mountains

they make certain cloyfters in the earth, having two great trees ftanding ac the mouth of the

doyfters, and in thofe trees they hangup a great par-cullis gate, within that cloyfter they place a

tame female Elephant at the time of their ufual copulation : the wilde Elephan's do fpeedily wind

her, and make to her, and fo at the laft having found the way betwixt the two trees, enter into her
;

fometime twenty, and fometime thirty at a time : then are there two men in the faid trees, which

cut the"rope whereby the gate hangeth, fo it falleth down and incfudeth the E!ephants,where they

fuffer them alone for fix orfeven dayes without meat, whereby they are fo infeebled and farriifhed,

that they are not abie to ftand upon their legs.

Then two or three ftrong men enter in among them, and with great ftaves and clubs, belabour

and cudgel them, till by that means they grow tame, and gentle ; and although an Elephant be a

monftrous great beaft and very fubtil, yet by thefe and fuch like means do the inhabitants ofIndia

and Elkiofia. take many of them with a very fmall labour to rheir great advantage.

Againft

l6o
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1

Againft thefe fleighcs of men, .may be>opofed the" fubtil and cautelous evafions of die beaft avoi- The fubiiiry of

ding all the footfteps of men,ifriiey fmell them upon any herb or leaf, and for their tight with the Eiephan:sa-

Hunters, they obferve this order. Firft ofall> they fetthem foremoft which have the leaft teeth, jj™
ft tbcic

that fo they may not be afrai/of combatt, and when they are weary, by breaking down of trees

they efcape and flie away/ But for their hunting, they know that they are not hunted in India for

no other caufe, then for their teeth, and therefore to difcourage the Hunters, they fet them which

have the worft teeth before, and referve the ftrongeft for the fecond encounter: for their wif-

dom or natural difcre^ion is herein to be admired, that they will fo difpofe themfelves in all their

battails when they arein chafe, that ever they fight by courfe, and inclofe the youngeft from perill,

fo that lying under the belly of their Dams they can fcarce be feen : and when one of them flyeth

they all flie away, to their ufual refting places, ftriving which of them (hall go foremoft: And if

at any time they-ebme to a wide and deep Ditch, which they cannot pafle over without a bridge,

then one c-fthemdefcendeth, and goeth down into the Ditch, and ftandeth tranfverfe or croffeihe

fame 5by his great body filling up the empty parts, and the refidue paffe over upon his back as upon

a bridge.

Afterward when they are all over, they tarry and help their fellow out of the Ditch or

Trencj^again, by this Height or devife, one of them putteth down to him his leg, and the other in

the Ditch windeth his trunck about the fame, the refidue ftanders by caft in bundles of fprigswith jgHaniis,

their mouthes, which the Elephant warily and fpeedily putteth under his feet, and fo raifeth him- ?Z(: tzts.

ftfff out of the Trench again, and departeth with his fellowes . Vlutareh.

But if they fall in and cannot finde any help or means to come forth^ they lay afide their natural

wilde difpofition, and are contented to take meat and drink at the hands ofmen> whofe prefence be-

fore they abhorred ; and being delivered they think no more upon their former condition, but in

forgetfulnefs thereof, remain obedient to their deliverers.

Being thus taken, as it hath been faid, it is alfo expedient to exprefs by what art and means they Theart of tSt-

are cicurattd and tamed. Firft of all therefore when they are taken, they are fattened to fome Tree ming E 'c-

or Pillar in the earth, fo as they can neither kick backward nor leap forward, and there hunger, pjL
3

.

ms '

thirft, and famine, like two moft ftrong and forcible Riders abate their natural wildenefs,ftrengthi <fc«anw >

fear and hatred ofmen: Afterward when their keepers perceive by their deje&ion of minde,

that they begin to be mollified and altered, then they give unto them meat out of their hands,

upon whom the beaft doth caft a far more favorable and cheerful eye
,
confidering their own

bondage, and fo at the laft neceffity frameth them unto a contented and tradable courfe and

inclination.

But the Indians by great labour and induftry take their young Calves at their watering places,

and fo lead them away, inticing them by many allurements of meat to love and obey them

,

foas they grow to underftand the Indian language, but the elder Indian Elephants do very hardly

and feldora grow tame, becaufe of their remembrance of their former liberty
,
by any bands and

oppreflionj neverthelefs by inftrumental mufick, joyned with fome of their Countrey fong*

and ditties, they abate their fiercenefs, and bringdown their high untraceable ftomachs, fo a»

without all bands they remain quiet, peaceable and obedient, taking their meat which is layed

before them.

Vliny and Solum prefcribe the juyce of Barly to be given to them for their mitification, where-

unto alfo agreeth Viofcoiides (calling that kind of drink Zytbtu} and the reafon hereof is , becaufe

of the tart (harpnefs in Barly water if it ftand a little while
; and therefore alfo they prefcribe

Vinegar and afhes to rub the beafts mouth, for it hath power in it to pierce ftones, all (harp Plutatch,

things penetrate deep into his flefh, and alter his nature; the invention whereof is attributed

to Vemocritm.

Being thus tamed, they grow into civilland familiar ufes, for Ctfar afcended into the Capitol

betwixt four hundred Elephants, carrying at either fide burning Torches, and Helbgabahx brought TbHofiriTtuJ.

four Waggons drawn with Elephants in Vaticanum
t
and men commonly ride upon them,for Afithm-

tu faw neer the River a Boy of thirteen year old riding alone upon an Elephant, fpurrin gand
pricking him as freely as any man will do a lean horfe.

They are
:
taught to bend one of their hinder legs to take up the Rider, who alfo muft receive The taking nP

helpfromfome other prefent ftanders by, or elfe it is impoffible to mount on the back of fo high a of their riders;

Palfrey. They which are not accuftomed to ride upon thefe beafts, are affe&ed with Vomiting Vartomannus;

and cafting, like men when they firft of all take the Sea. They arc ruled without bridle or rains, GilHus.

only by a long crooked piece ofwood bending like a Sickle, and nailed with (harp nails, no man Nearch*r.

can fit more fafely and more foftly upon a Horfe or Mule then they do which ride upon the Ele- Strain.

phants. The Indians with their leffer Elephants (which they call baftard Elephants ) plow their EleP I

}

3nM

ground and corn.
lhc P loW *

The common price of Elephants is at the leaft five hundred Nobles, and fometimes two' thou- Thepricsof
fand. The Indian women are moft chaft and continent^yet for an Elephant they take a great pride Elephants.-

to be hired for whores, for they imagine that the fame and received opinion of their beauty .doth
countervail and cover the fhameful loffe of their honefty (as Arnanm writeth in his book of
liiduns.) Their obtdfc

Since the time that Elephants have been tamed, their natures and difpofitions have been the bet- ^jble
ter obferved and difcovered

j for they willingly obey their keepers, learnicg all feats of Amies, to nefs.

P 3 take
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takeupftonesandcaftthem,sndtofwim; fo that Strcbo affirmeth, there was no pofleflion or

wealth comparable to a Chariot or Waggon of Elephants.

Mulia uf which was thrice Conful, affirmed to Pliny, that he faw an Elephant which learned the

| Gvek letters, 'and was able with his tongue to write thefe words, Autos tgoa 'I'adegrapfa lapbura te

Ipli' anetbeca'i that is, I wrote thefe things and dedicated ttkCeltkan fpoils : but in thefe aftions of
writing, the hand of the teacher muft be alfo prefent to teach him how to frame the letters, and
then, as JEUanus faith, they will write upon Tables, and follow the true proportion of the

Characters exprefled before their face, whereupon they look as attentively as any Gramma-
rian. In India they are taught many fports, as to Dance and leap , vtfhich caufed Martial to

write thus;

T'urpes ejfeda quad trahunt bifentes,

Etmol/es darejujfa quodchoreat

Nigro bellux nil legal magifiro, -

§>uh fpeftacula non punt deorum ?

When the Prizes of Germanicm Csfar were played , there were many Elephants which adted

ftrange feats or parts, four ofthem went upon Ropes and over the Tables of meat, whereon they

fet their feet fo warily that they never touched any of the ghefts, the boardes or ftanding cups

being fully furniihed. And alfo they learned to dance after Pipes by meafure, fometime dancing

fofcly, and fometime apace, and then again leaping upright, according to the number fung or play-

ed upon the inftrument ; and they are apt to learn, remember, meditate, and conceive fuch things

as a man can hardly perform.

Their induftrious care to perform the things they are taught, appeareth herein, becaufe when
they areiecret and alone by themfelves, they will praftife leaping, dancing, and other ftrange

feats, which they could not learn fuddenly in the prefence of their Mailers' : as Pliny affirmeth for

certain truth of an Elephant which was dull and hard ofunderftandir.g his keeper found him in

the night pra&ifing thofe things which he had taught him with many ilripes the day before, and
could not prevail by reafon ofthebeafts flow conceit.

There was an Elephant playing upon a Cymbal, and others of his fellowcs dancing about him,

for there was faitened to either of both of his forelegs one Cymbal, and another :hanged to his

trunck, the beait would obferve jtift time, and ftrike upon one. and then the other, to the admirati-

on of all the beholders. There was a certain banquet prepared for Elephants upon a low bed in a

parlour fee with divers difhes and pots of Wine, whereinto wereadinitted twelve, fix males, appa-

idled like men, and fix females apparelled like women : when they faw it, they ,fat down with

grt f ppdefty, taking here and there like difcreet temperate ghefts, neither ravening upon one difh

Or other, and when they fhould drink, they took the cup receiving in the liquor very mannerly 3

and for fport and feftivity would through their truncks fquirt or call a 'little of their drink upon
their attendants ; io that this beaft is not only ofan admirable greatnefs, but orV more wonderful

meeknefsand docibility.

They are laid to difcern betwixt Kings arid common perfons, for they adore and bend unto them.,

pointing to their Crowns, which caufed Martial to write this letrajlicbon
;

Plutarch.

Ml'tanus*

Ar ftu'tle.

The revcrenc

of Elephants

to Kings.

Three kinds

ot Elephants.

The religion

of Elephants.

Pliny.

Soltys'.

JEliami:

Eicphancs fa-

c:ihV(',and

v. h.ir.followed

Quod plus & fupplex Etyhas te Cefar odorat3

Hie modo qui tauro tarn metuendm erat-,

N.n jacit bocjuffus^ nulloque docente magiflro t

Crede mibitumen/emit & ille tuum.

The King of Indians was watched with four and twenty Elephants, who were taught to forbear

fleep,and to come in their turns at certain hours, and fo were they moil faithful, careful and in-

vincible. And as there be of them three kinds, the Palu(irians or Marifhie Elephants are hair- brai-

ned a'nd inconftant, tjie Elephants of the Mountains are fnbtil and evill natured, lying in wait to de-

ftroyand devoure, but the Cawpcftrial Elephants are meek, gentle, docible, and apt to imitate

men. In thefe is the underftanding of their Countrey language, of obedience to Princes, govern-

ment, and offices ; the love and pleafure of glory and praife : and alfo that which is not alway in

men;; namely, equity, wifdom, and probity.

They have alfo a kind of Religion, for they worfhip, reverence,, and obferve the courfe of the

Sun, Moon, and Stars ; for when the Moon fliineth,they go to the.Waters wherein (lie is apparent

;

and when the Sun arifeth they falute and reverence his face: and it is obferved in Ethiopia, that

when the Moon is changed untill her prime and appearance, thefe beafts by a fecret motion of na-

ture, take boughs from off the trees they feed upon, and firftofall lift them up to heaven, and then

look upon tie Moon, which they do many times together, as it were in Application to her. In

like manner they reverence the Sun riling, holding up their trunck or hand to heaven, in congratu-

lation of her rifing. - •
:

Jwtawas wont to fay, that this beaft was acceptable to thofe Gods which ruled Sea and L-:nd,

becaufe of their reverence to Sun tfnd Moon, and therefore Ptohmiit Pbilopaiof offered four Ele-.

plants inafacrifice (to recover the quietnefs of his mindej thinking that the Gods would have

been
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been well plealed therewith, but finding that his fearful dreams and vifions departed not from him,

but rather his difquietnefsirjereafed, fearing that the gods were angry with him for that action, he JElianur.

made four Elephants of Brafs, and dedicated them to the Sun, that lo by this deed he might purchafe J>lutanh.

pardon for the former offence.

This Religion of theirs., alfo appeareth before their death, for when they feel any. mortal 'fzetzej.

wounds, or other natural fignes of their later end, cither they take up the duft, or elfe fome green t.inius.

herb j and lift it up to Heaven in token of their innocency and imploration of their own weak- JEnamSt
uefs : and in like manner do they when they eat any herb by natural inttinct to cure their di(-

cafes: firll they lift irttp to the Heavens (as it were to pray for a divine blelling upon it) and then

devoure it. , .. * -
'

I cannot omit their care, to bury and cover the dead carkafes of their companions, orany other ^ f
of their rande

;
for finding them dead, they pafs not by them till they have lamented their common

milery, by catting duit and earth on them, and alfo green'boughs, in token of facrifke, holding it

execrable to do otaerwife : 'and they know by a natural inttinct fome affured fore-tokens of their

own death. . Betides when they wax old and unfit to gather their own meat,or fight for themfelves,

the younger ,of them feed, nounfh, and defend them, yea they raife them out of Diaehes and Tren-

ches into which they are fallen, exempting them from all'labbur and peiill , and interpofing their

own bodies for their protection : neither do they forfai.'e them in ficknefs, or in their wounds , but

ftand to them, pulling out Darts of their bodies , and helping both like skilful Chirurgions to cure

wounds, a-nckaifo like faithful friends to fupply.their wants.

Again, how much they love their youflg, which is a natural part,of religion we have (hewed be-

fore. Autipater fuppofeth that they have a kijide of divination or divine underftanding of law and PHnyus.

equity, for when King Bacchus had condemned thirty men to be torn and trod in pieces by Elephants, Then- under* i

and tying them hand and foot to blocks or. pieces of woad, caft them among thirty Elephants, his j^
1"^

iervantsand Officers could not by all their wit, skill, or provocation, make the Beatts touch one of
e<J„ity<

them: lo that ic was apparent, they fcorned arid difdained to ferve any mans cruel difpofition , or

to be the miniiters of tyranny and rnurther. They moreover have wot only an obfervation ofchaitity jgriaJWSt
among themfelves, but alfo are revengers of whoredom and adulterers in other, asmay appear by

thefe examples inHiftory.

A certaian Elephant feeing his Matter abfent, and another man in bed with his Miftrefs, he went The revenge of

untothe bed and flew them both. The like was done at Kom^ where the Elephant having flaia adj.-veries by

both the adulterer an d adulterefs, he covered them with the bed-clothes untill Ins Keeper returned Elephants,

home, and then by fignes drew him into his lodging place, where he uncovered the Aduiterers,and

{hewed him his bloudy t©oth that took revenge upon them bpth for fuch avillany ; whereai the

Matter wondering, was the more pacified, becauleofthe manifeft-cornmitted iniquity. An.3, net

only thus deal they againtt the woman, b,ut they alfo fpare
J
noc 'to revenge the adultery ofmen yea

of their own Keeper : for there was a rich man Which had marry ed a wife not very amiable or love-

ly, but like himfelf for wealth, riches, and' pofTeffions, which he' having gained, fir ft of ail.iec Iiis

heart to love another, more fitting his luftful fancy, and being defirous to marry her, ftrangled his

rich ill-favoured Wife, and buryed her not far from theEJephruits liable, and fo rnarryed with the

other, and brought her home to his houfe : the Elephant abhorring fuch deteftable murther,

brought the new rnarryed Wife to the place where tlie other was buryed ; and with his teeth dig-

ged up the ground and (hewed her the'naked body of her predeceTTor, incimacing thereby unto her

iecretly, how unworthily (he had rnarryed with a man,murtherer of his former wile.

Their lo-ve and concord with all mankinde is moif notorious, efpecially to their Keepers andWo-
jnen : for if through wrath they be incerifed againft their Keepers, they kill them , and atterward ^1^°™^°
by way of repentance, theyconfume themfelves with mourning : And for the manifetting of this nnj all men
point ianu* teWeth a notable ftory of an Indian, who had brought up from a foal a white Ele- that harm them

phant, both loving it, and being beloved of it again, he was thereupon carryed with great admi- "3t.

ration. The King hearing of this white Elephant, fent unto the man for it, requiring it to be

given to him for a prefent/ whereat the mart was much grieved , that another man lhould poffefs

that which he had fo tenderly educated and loved, fitting him to his bow and purpofes^nd therefore

lite a rival in his Elephants love, refolved to deny the King, and to fhift for himfelfin ferns opher

place : whereupon he fled into a Defert region with his Elephant, and the King underftanding there-

of,grew :offended with hirn,fent meifengers after him to take away the Elephant,and withal to bring

the man backagain, to receive punifhment for his contempt.
When they carne to the place where he*femained, and began to take order for their apprehenfi-

on,.themanafcendedintoafteep place,and there kept the Kings melfengers off from him by catting

of ttones^ and'fo alfo did the Beait, liKe as one that had received fome injury by them, at lait, they

got neer the Indian, and caft him down, but the Elephant made upon them, killing lbme ofthem,and
defending his Matter and nourifher, put the refidue to flight, and then taking up his Matter with his

trunk, carryed him fafe into his lodging, which thing is worthy to be remembred, as a noble under-

ftanding part both of a loving friend and faithful "fervant.

The -like may befaid of the Elephant of Porus, carrying his wounded Mafter the King in the-battel

ll&fought with Alexander, for the Beaft drew the Darts gently out of his Matters body without all

pain, and did not caft him untill he perceived him to be dead, and without bloud and breath, and

- then did firitofall bend his own body as near the earth as he could, that if his "Matter had any life

left
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Their love to

their Keepers

and all men
thru harm
them not.

Their love of

bcautitul wo-
men.

Flutarch.

left in him, he might not receive any harm in his alighting or falling down. Generally, as is already

faid, they love all men after they be tamed, for if they meet a man erring out of his way, they gent-

ly bring him into the right again, yet being wilde are they afraid of the foot-fteps of men if they

winde their trcadings before they fee their perfons, and when they finde an herb that yeeldeth a fuf-

picion of a mans pretence, they fmell thereunto one by one; and ifall agree in one favour, the laft

Beat! lifteth up his voyce and cryeth out for a token andwatch-word to make them all fly away.

Cicero affirmeth that they come fo near to a mans difpofition , that their fmall Company or Na-
tion feemerh to over-go or equall moft men in fenfe and underftanding.

At the fight of a beautiful woman they leave off all rage and grow meektnd gentle j and there-

fore JElianm faith, that there was an Elephant in Egypt
y
which was in love with a woman that fold

Corrals, the lelf lame woman was wooed by Arifiopkanes, and therefore it was not likely, that fhe

was choienofthe Elephant without Angular admiration of her beauty, wherein Arijlophanes might

fay as never man could ; that he had an Elephant for his rivall ; and this alfo did the Elephant mani-

fell unto the man : for on a day in the market, he brought her certain Apples, and put them into her

bofom, holding his trunk a great while therein, handling and playing with herbreafts. Another
likewife loved a Syrian woman, with whofe afpeft he was fuddenly taken, and in admiration of her

face ftroked the fame with his trunk , with testification of farther love : the Woman likewife

failed not to frame for the Elephant amorous devices with Beads and Corrals, Silver , and fuch

things as are grateful to thefe brute Beafts, fofhe enjoyed his labour and dilgence to her great

profit, and he her love and kindenefs without all offence to his contentment , whicii 1aufed Herat.

to write this verfe :

Quid \ibivu mulier nigrk digniflima barris

?

At laft, the woman dyed, whom the Elephant milling, like a lover diftra&ed betwixt love and for-

row fell befide himfelf and fo perifhed. Neither ought any man to marvel at fuch a paffion in

this Beaft, who hath fuch a memory as is attributed unto him, and underftandingofhis charge and
bufinefs,as may appear by manifold examples: for Antipater affirmeth that he faw an Elephant that

knew again, and took acquaintance of his Mafter which had nourifhed him in his youth,after many
years abfence.

Their revenge When they are hurt by any man , they feldom forget a revenge , and fo alfo they remember
ofhawns and n the contrary to recompenfe all benefits, as it hath been manifefted already. They obferve things
obfervation of ^one both in weight and meafure, efpecially in their own meat. Agnon writeth that an Elephant

th^meac
° ° was ^ePc m a Sreat raans houfem fy**a*

having a man appointed to be his Overfeer, who did dayly
"

' defraud the Beaft of his allowance: but on a day as his Mafter looked on , he brought the whole
meafure and gave it to him : the Beaft feeing the fame, andremembringhowhehadferved him in

times times paft, in the prefence of his Mafter exactly divided the Corn into two parts, and fo laid

oneofthemafide : by this fad (hewing the fraud of the fervant to his Mafter. Thelikeftory is re-

lated by Plutarch and JElianus, ofanother Elephant, difcovering to his Mafter the falfhood and privy

theft ofan unjuft fervant.

About Lycba in Africk^ there are certain fprings ofwater, which ifat any time they dry up, by
the teeth of Elephants they are opened and recovered again. They are moft gentle and meek, ne-

ver fighting or ttriking Man or Beaft, except they be provoked, and then being angred, they will

take up a man in their trunk and caft him into the air like an arrow,fo as many times he is dead before

he come to the ground. Plutarch affirmeth, that in Koine, a boy pricking the trunck of an Ele-

phant with a goad,the Beaft caught him,and lift him up into the air to (hoot him away and kill him

:

but the people and ftanders by feeing it, made fo great a noife and cry thereat, that the Beaft fet him
down again fair and foftly without any harm to him at all ; as if he thought it fufficient to have put

him in fear of fuch a death.

In the night time they feem to lament with fighs and tears their captivity and bondage, but ifany

come to that fpeed, like unto modeft perfons they refrain fuddenly, and are afhmed to be found ei-

ther murmuring or forrowing. They live to a long age, even to 200 or 3 00 years; if ficknefs or

wounds prevent not their life : and fome but to a 120 years; they are in their beftftrength of body
at threelcore, for then beginneth their youth.

Iuba King ofLybia writeth, that he hath feen tame Elephants which have defcended from the Fa-

ther tothefon, (by way of inheritance) many generations: and that ?tolem<eus Philadelpbus had
an Elephant, which continued alive many Ages, and another of SeleucusNicanor , which remained

alive to the laft overthrow of all the Antiochi.

The Inhabitants oflaxila in India affirm, that they had an Elephant at the leaft three hundred and

fifty years old, for they faid it was the fame that fought fo faithfully with Alexander for KingPo-
rus , for which caufe Alexander cald him Aiax, and did afterward dedicate him to the Sun, and put

certain golden chains about his teeth with this infeription upon them: Alexander film lovU Aiacem

Soli : Alexander the fon of 7w/>iffrconfecrateth this A'ox to the Sun. The like ftory is related by
concrrning the age ofan Elephant, which had the impreflion of a Tower on his teeth and was taken

in Atlas 400 years after the fame was engraven.

o r the ening There are certain people in the world which eat Elephants, and are therefore called of the Nb-
tlephants. mades (Elepbantophagt) Elephant-eaters, as is already declared: there axe of thefe which dwell in

^trabo. ^ Varaba9

Strabo.

Gillius.

GiVius.

Tbilofiratui.

Their mourn-

ing in fecret;

Ariftotle.

The length

their life.

lArrianus.

JElianus.
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Daraba, neer the Wood Enmenef, beyond the City Saba, where there is a place (called the hunting

of Elephants. The Troglodyte live alio hereupon, the people of Afuck, cald Afacb£ , which live in

Mountains, do likewife eat the flefh ofElephants, and the Adiabar* 6rMegabari. The Nomades have fnny.
Cities running upon Charriots, and the people next under their Territory, cut Elephants in pieces, Solinus.

and both fell and eat them. * / . < a
Some ufe the hard flefh of *ttc back, audociifcrt'omfnend above all the delicates of the world the Vartofnimm.

reins of the Elephants ; fotharit js a wonder th%-Mliatm vpould write, that there was nothing in

an Elephant good for meaf, except the trunek, the.hp<j, and the marrow of his horns, or teeth. The

skin of this Beaifis exceeding hard, not to be-pferced by any dart • whereupon came the Proverb,

Cukcan baud curat '%ltfh<» Indhur, the Z«rfia«JElephar.t careth not for the biting of a Gnat, to fignifie

a fufficient ability to refill all cviil, and that Noblrmiades mult not revenge fmall injuries.

Iccannot be but in fnch huge and va ft bodies there fhould alfo- benourifhed fome difeafes , and Thedifcafcp

that many (as Strabo faith) wherefore firftofall there is no creature in the world tefs able to endure of Eiephai,;,.

cold or Winter, for their impatiency ofcold bringeth inflamation. Alfo in Summer, when the fame Anflotle.

is hotteft, they cool one another by caftingdurty and filthy water upon each other, or elfe run into JEliams.

the rougheft Woods ofgreateft fhaxlow. It hath been fhewed already, that they devour Chamale- SoIikus.

ons, and thereof perifh, except they eat a wilde ^Olivc.

When they fufter inflamation aud are boundinthe belly, either black Wine, or nothing will cure

them. When they drink a Leach they are grievoufly pained : for their wounds by darts or other-

wile, they -are cured by Swin re- flefh, or Dittany, or by Oyf; 6Yby the flower of thetOlive. They
fall mad fometime, for which I know no other cure, but to eye them up fall in Iron chains. When
they are tyred for want ofdeep, they are recovered by rubbing their fhoulders with Salt

,
Oyl and

Water. Cows milk warmedand infufed into their eyes, cureth all evils in them, and they prefently

like reafonable men acknowledge the benefic of the medicine.

The medicinal vertuesib this Beaft are byf'Authorsobferved to be thefe: The bloud of an Ele- The medie'rrs

pbant and the afhes of a W^*fil,cure the great Leprofie : and the fame bloud is profitable againft all in Elephants.

Rhumatick fluxes, and the Sciatica. The ft«fhdryed and cold, or heavy fat and cold is abominable.- MarceLus.

for if itbefod and fteeped in Vinegar with Fennel-feed , and given to a Woman with childe, it

maketh her prefently fuffer abortment. But if a man tafte thereof faked and fteeped with the feed Jfidorus.

aforefaid^it cureth an old cough. The fat is a good Antidote either by Ointment or Perfume : it Kafts. >

cureth alio the pain in the head. Albert Ki'.

The Ivory or tooth is cold and dry in the fjrft degree, and the whole fubftance thereof corrobo-

rateth the heart and helpeth conception ; it is often adulterated by Fifties and Dogs bones burnt,

and by white Marble. There is a Spodium made of Ivory in this manner j Take a pound of Ivory

cut into pieces, and put into a raw new earthen pot, covering and glewing the cover with lome

rounS about, and fo let it burn till the pot be throughly hardned: afterward take offthe pot , and

beat your Ivory into fmall powder, and being fo beaten, lift it, then put it into a giafs, and pour up-

on it two pound ofdiftilled Rofe-water, and let it dry. Thirdly, beat it unto powder again, and fife,

it the fecond time, and put into it again fo much Rofe-water as at the firft, then let it dry, and put

thereunto as much Camphire as will ly upon three or four fingle Groats,and work it all together up-

on a Marble ftone into little Cakes,and folay them up where the air may not corrupt and alter them,

The vertue hereofis very pretious againft fpitting of bloud, and the Bloudy-flix % and alfo it is given

for refrigeration without danger ofbinding or aftri&ion.

After a man is delivered from the Lethargy, Peftilence.or fudden forgetfulnefs, let him be purged

and take the powder of Ivory and hiera Rutfi, drunk out of fweet water : This powder with Ho-
ny-Attick, taketh away the fpots in the face : the fame with wilde Mints drunk with water, refifteth

and avoidtth the Leprofie at the beginning. The powder of Ivory burnt and drunk with Goats-

bloud, dotb wonderfully cure all the pains, and expellthe little ftonesinthe reins and bladder:

Combes made of Ivory are moft wholefome , the touching ofthe trunk cureth the Headach: The
Liver is profitable againft the Falling-evill, the fame vertue hath the gall (if he have any) againft

theFalling-cvill.

The fime by anointing, cureth a lowfie skin, and taketh away that power which breedeth thefe

vermine ; thefame perfumed eafeth Agues,hclpeth a woman in travail,* nd driveth Gnats or marfh-

flics out of ahoufe.

Gf the ELK.

AS the Elphant laft handled,could cot live in any Countrey ofthe world, but in the hot Eaftern, The placeof

and Southern Regions ; fotheElkixn the contrary is moft impatient of alt heat, andkeepeth their abode,

not but in the Northern antkold CountrieV- forPolonia, and the Countreys under that Climate Bonarttt- b.nc

will not prefervc an Elk alive, as it hath\qeen often tryed by experience : f<A which caufe, they $fl'zce.

are not found but in the colder NorthernftegiOhsj 3LsKujJia3 Prn!Jia^Hungma , and IUyria
s m the ^T^"^

Wood Hcrcynia, and among the Boruffian-ScymanSy but moft plentiful in Scandinavia, (\v\\k\\Yaufa-
lJla 1 s*

was calleth the Celtes) for all the Ancients called the Kingdoms of Germany^nAthz North t&faritm

Regionsr, Countreys inhabited by the Ctks,

The
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The Figure of the ELK with Horns.

The name of This Beaft is called in Greek,, AI\e ; and in Latine,Alcet , or Alee ; which was a name of one ofAfc-
this Beaft. m \) gS in Ovid : the Turks , VaUehians , the Hungarians

,
Iajus

}
the lllyrians and ?olonUni,Lo$ ; in

the lingular, and plurally, Lejjrr, for many Elks. Albertus Magnus calleth it ^/cvfcf/and -4/o>, and after-

AnElk the' ward kquicervus, a Horfe-Hart- The Germans, Elch^llead, and £/«zf, by a Metathefts of ^/^?, or
fame that ^/c<>

: aRd for my part I take it to be the fame Beaft wh/ch P/ib/ calleth MachUs, for there is "nothing

* attributed to an Elk which alfo doth not belong to Macblk.

The ELK without Horns.

Ifinde
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I finde not any unreconcileable difference among Authors concerning chisBcaft, except in Cxfar, t*fm <tel»J

lib. 6. of his Commentaries, who by the relation of other, (not
.
by his own fight} wntcth that Prolan

there arc Elks in the Hercynian Wood, like unto Goats in their fpotted skins, who have rid horns,

nor joints in their legs to bend withall, but fleep by leaning unto trees like Elephants, becaufe when

they are down on the ground, they can never rife again. But the truth is, that they are like to

Roes or Harts, becaufe Goats have no fpotted skins, but Deer have, and there may eafily be-a flip

from Cjfrea^ Roe5
toOprd

5
a Goat : and C^ar himfelf confeffeth, that the fimihtude is in their fpot-

ted skins, which are not competible in Goats, but in Roes.

And whereas he writeth that they have no Horns,- the error of this relator may he this, that ei-

ther he had only fecn a young one before the horns came forth, .or elfe an old one, that had lately

loft his horns ; and by this I fuppofe that the authority of Clar is lufficiently anfwered, fo as we

may proceed to the deferiptioh of thisBeaft collected out of the ancient Writers, Paujamat. Va-

pfais.Csfar, and Solinur, Pliny, and the later Writers confenting with them in all things, (except-

ing Qefir in the two things aforefaid ) Tiberius Magnus, NkahtitfMicbktimth Stb.MnnJter, Erafimr,

StellaJohannes, Bonams, Baron of Balizcea Potonian, "Johannes Kemmamm^jo.tmlams , Antonius Schne-

betgerus^ChnJhpborus U irfn;:gus, and that molt worthy learned man Gmgius Joachims otRh&iia, and

Baoron Sigifmund. _ j
Paufanias fnppofeth it to be a Beaft betwixt a Hart and a Camel,and Albertus, betwixt a Hart and a Of tbequami

:

Horfej who therefore,as it hath been faid, calkth it Equi-cervus ,
aHorfe-Hart; but I rather by ^ fl

atulc'

the horns afterward defcribed, and by the foot winch Sonarus had , do take and hold it to be as big

every way as two Harts, and greater then a Horfe, becaufe of the labour and qualities attributed

thereunto : whereunto alfo agreeth Albertus.

In Srrtdia and Riga they are tamed,and put into Coaches or Charriots to draw men through great The taming of

fnows, and upon the ice in the Winter time they alio are moft fwift, and will run more miles in one
fj^*™*

th" r

day.then a Horfe can at three. They were wont to be preferitsTor.Pr:nces,becaufe of their lingular j^j^
ftrength andfwiftnefs

;

' for which caufe AlcUtus relateth in an emblem, theanfwer of Abxunder to

one that asked him a queftiort about celerity whether haftedoth not a 1way"make waft e : which Akx-

ander deny ed by the example of the Elk in thefe Verfes

:

Alciau gent'u infignia fujlinet Alee, ,

Vngwbus& [metderi~\ fert [anaballomenos~}

Conflat A!exdndrum fic rejpondife rcganti,

§hti totobiviffrt tempore gefia brevi,

Nunquam inquil differre volens,quod& indicat Ahe,
,

Ftrlfff h*Q dubiies, ocyor annefiet ?

Pliny affirmeth (in my opinion) very truly that this Beaft is like an Oxe/except in his hair, which of his parts

is more like to a Hart , his upper lip is fo great, and hangeth over the neatherfo far, daat he can- and manner ot

not eat going forward, becaufe it doubleth under his mouth, but as he eateth he goetfi backward fading,

like a Sea-crab, and fo gathereth up the grafs that lay under his feet. His mane is divers both up-

on the top of his neck, and alfo underneath his throat it bmicheth like a beard o^'ciirled lock of

hair, howbeit, they are alway maned on the top of the neck:). Their neck is very Oiort , and doth

not anfwer to the proportion ofthe refidue of his body, and/therefore I have expreffed both figures

ofthe Elks.

Their fore-head is very broad, two fpans at theleaft: it hath two very large horns , which we*

have here alfo expreffed, both for the right fide and the left : fo as they bend toward the b'adi

in the pbin edge, and the fpires or pikes ftarid forward to the/ace : both males and females have

horns, they are folid at the root, and round, but afterward branched, and grow out of their Munsler.'

eye-hds, they are broader then a Harts, and are alfo very heavy, for they weigh at the Ieaft twelve Kermnamms.

pounds, and are not above two foot long, and the breadth mealured from the longeft Ipire to the fwianus.

other oppofite fide, about ten inches : the root next to the skin, is more then a man can well griple

.in his hand, and therefore here is expreffed the figure of both horns, bcth in male and female • for

there is not any; difference in their natures that I can learn, and thefe horns they lofe every

year. His'eafs and back are very long, and hanging down, the colour for the moft part Uke

a Hirt,ahd fomerirne wlike 5" arid Munjier affirmeth, that in the Summer-they are of ruffec co~
Sigiftmttfut

lour, and in the Winter blown or blacki&coloured. His fore-legs without all joynts to bend, g^""
herein refembhng an Elephant, and therefore it fleepeth leaning to Pofts or Trees, and not of the cofoir.

lyi'igonthe ground- : His hoofs are cloven like a Harts, and with the fore-feet he pierceth ihen,. r c

the Dogs thaVhunt him, for he fighteth not with his horns, but with his fore-legs. It is a melan-- oHia^h-lu,

cholick Beaft, and fearful to be feen, having an ambling pace, and keepingin the wet
,
watry, and ^^P.K" ot

rnarfhy places, delighting in nothing but in moifture. The flefhis fat andfweet, but ingrate- j
S

h^„l^o(
iul to the palate, and engendereth melancholy. The Germans call Jthis Beaft Ellend, which in thlsbeaflin

their language fignifieth miferable or wretched, and in truth if the report thereof be not falfe, it the Girnm

is in a moft miferable and wretched cafe , for every day throughout the year it hath the Falling-

• ficknefs,and continueth in the pangs thereof5untill the hoof of his right fore-foot touch his left ear, g^l™ -here"
which comes not to pafs but/by the extream torments of the body, forwhileft the members are f#

reached and ftretched with many ftrains and Convulfions (as it falleth out in that ficknefs.) Thefidmefi

feyofE^
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by chance theaforefaid foot rubbeth the faid ear, and immediately thereupon the Beaft is delivered

from his pangs : whereby we are to admire the works of our Creator, which having laid fo heavy

an infirmity upon this poor Beaft, wherewith he is dayly tormented, yet hath he alfb provided a re-

medy for that evill in the hoofof his own foot, making the torments of the difeafe to be the Apo-
thecary for applying the remedy to the place ofcure.

Then- fight They live in heard* and flecks together in S:andivania , and when the waters are frozen up, tl

with Wolvts. w j>
ltje Mountain Woives let upon them in great multitudes together, whomthey receive in bate

|

upoatheke, lighting molt fiercely and cruelly till one part be vanquifhed : In the a;e«lri time the

Husbar.dme i eft eGouutry < bfervethis combate,& when they fee one fide go to the Wall,they per-

iecute them. & take the victors part,for it is indifferent to take either the one-fide or the other; bat

moft
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\o9
mort commonly che Elks arc conquerers by reafon of their fore-feet] for with them they pierce

the Wolves or Dogs skins, as with any (harp pointed Spear or Javelin.

Some have been of opinion that thefe are wilde Affes, but ohey are led hereinto with no reafon,

except becaufe they are uled for travel and burthen as is before faid, for there is no proportion or
relemblance ot body betwixt them : bolides, they have doyen hoofs, for the Midi p.;rt

,
a^tJjppflJi

iiigijnHndui baro affirm, that there are fome of this kinde which have their hooo whole and un divi-

ded. Being wilde it is a moft fearful creature, and rather defireth to ly hid in (ecrct , then to fly, Th-ir mar.r.ci.

except perlued by Hunters ; and there is no danger in hunting of tins Beaft,except a man come right wtanidfem

before him, for on his fides he may fafely ltrike and wound him
5

but if the Beaft fatten his fore-feet ^r

rhout dan *

on him, he cannot efcape without death. Notwithstanding jt is a Beaft (as hath been iUd) as
^

great as two Harts , yet is it above meafure fearful, and if it receive ,ar)y imaJJ woun.d , or Their admira-
ihot, inftantly it falleth down and yeeldeth to death, as. hmurus hunrinft. ;

wit!.i Siyiftmnd the Xe- ble fear and

coi.d King'of Pdonu in the Woods of tinuaim tryed with . his .own .hand , tor with hif, hunting pufilianimity.

Spear he pierced one a very little way in the skin in the pretence of the Kiog, who preferitly fell

down dead. -....•)' "
) '

'.

In fome Countries of ancient time ($ith TaufmiM.) they, took them on this manner. They The ancient

having found out the field or hiil where the Beafts are lodged, they compafs it in by the fpace of a mamtr of ta-

thouland paces round in circle with welts and toils invented for that put pole, then do they draw in
kina Elks*

their nets round like a put fe, and fo inclofe the Beafts by multitude, who commonly fiiiciling his

Hunters, hideth himfelf in fome deep ditch or cave of the earth ; for the nature of this Beaft hath
framed to it (elf a moil fharp fagacity, or quick fent of fmelling, being not herein inferiour to any 'of

the belt Dogs in the world, becaufe it can a great way off difcover the Hunters,and many times while

men are abroad in hunting or other Beafts,this is fuddenly ftarted out of her lodging p!ace,and fo dis-

covered, chafed, and taken.

Other again take it by the fame means that they take Elephants , for when they have found the

trees whereunto they lean, they fo cut and law them, that :when the Bead cometh, he overthroweth
them, and falleth down with them,and fo is taken alive.

We read that there were Elks in the triumph of Aunlw at K»me, and in the games dedicated by
Vofifths*

tsfpoVo and Diana , and celebrated by Valerius Public*'*, were many Elephants* Elks, and Tygers.

Likewife there were ten Elks at Home under Cord'unus. When they are dialed eagerly, and can finde

no place to reft themfelves in and lie fecret, they run to the waters, and therein Hand, taking, up Their refill-

water into their mouths,and within (horn fpace do fo heat it,that being fquirted or fhot out of them ancc iu the w?*

upon the Dogs, the heat thereof fo oppreffeth and ftaldeth them, that they dare not once approach tcrs -

or come nigh her any more. .
Munfler.

The greateft vertue ofmedicine that I can learn or finde to be in this Beaft, is in the hoofjfor that The medicins

worn in a Ring, it refifteth and freeth a man from the Falling e>iil, the Cramp, and cureth the fits
inan &k,

or pangs, if it be put on when he is in his foming extremity : [alfo fcraped into powder and put in-

to Wine and drunk , it is ufed in Poionia againft the fame evilh In like fort they mingle with Tr iacle,

and apply it to the heart, or elfe hang it about their neck for an Amulet to touch their skin againft

thatdiieafe: and becaufe that both in ancient time, and alfo now adays, this Beaft is feldom feen,

and more feldom taken, the hoofthereofbeing fo often approved for the ufes before faid, the rarity

(I fay thereof) maketh it to be fold very dear, which would.be (if they could be found or taken) in

more plentiful maaner.

SomeMounte-banks fell in ftead thereof a Bugles hoof,but it may eafily be defcribed by fcraping,

for (it is faid) it fmelleth very fweet, whereas a Bugles favoureth very ill and ftrong. It is obferved

alfo, that it hath not this vertue except it be cut offfrom the Beaft while he is yet alive , and that in

the months of Auguft and September, at what time thefe Elks are moft of all annoyed with the FaU
]ing-ficknefs, and then it hath ftrongeft vertue to cure it in others.

Others affirm, it wanteth his operation ifit be cut offfrom a young one, which never tafted of

carml copulation, and fo hath not been dulled thereby : but howfoever, this is certain, that fome-
times it cureth, and fometime it faileth, and as there can be given no goocj reafon ofthe cure, fol

rather afcribe it to a fuperftitious conceit or belief of the party that weareth it, rather then to any

hidden or affured work ofnature.The skins of this Beaft are dreffed by Tawyers,with the fat of fifties ^ ^
and Alum, to make breaft-plates; and to fhelter one froni rain, and they fell them for three or

their skins
four Nobles a piece

;
but in Cracovia for fifteen Florens.lt may be difcerned from a Harts skin.by blow-

ing upon it, for the breath will come through like as in a Buffe, and the hairs alfo of this Beaft have
alfo hollow paffages in them when they grow upon the back ofthe Beaft, or elfe foon after the skin

is taken off.

Some alfo ufe the Nerves againft the Crampe, binding the offended member therewith, and j t ^ ^
herewith do we conclude this ftory of an Elk

,
referring the reader to the fable of Adda re- £ .

M ~

lated before mCacus, if he have defire to know it for the affinity betwixt the name thereof, and
(
&em'

Alces an Elk.

HI



The Hifiory of Four-footed Beafts.

Of the FERRET.

The name* in

The etymology

of Ifyt a Ter-

Terrets fwim

not.

The Latine

names.

Their courage

and nature in

the earth.

Scaliger.

Whether Fer-

rets be Iff/*.

;

I Take it to be moft true without all ex-

ception, that the Grecians call a Ferret

Gala Agria
t
a wilde Weafil,' I3y% and Phere-

oz/yj, although Eiymblegut and Hejjcbius

afcribethe reafon of this latter name to her

lodging under Oaks and Olive-trees. 18ft

alio was a common name of all Wea-
fils, to thofeGr<ecw7tf which never knew or

faw any other then one kinde ofthem, or as

£caliper againft Cardan will have it to fignifie

a wilde Campefirial Weafil, and not a tame
kinde, being domeftical and living in houfes,

and that thefe differ only from one another

in place and manner ofliving, andnotinco-
lour , ftature or qualities. And where Ari-

flephanes citeth it among other Beafts which
are devourers of fifh ; in my opinion there

is no Beaft that more dcfireth Fifti , then

Ferrets and Cats ; and for this caufe it hath

his name Ittys quafi Ichthiu
y

of eating of
Fifh

;
and yet I cannot confent unto them

which will have it defcend and hunt Fifh in

the waters, likcOtrers or Beavers : for it

abhorreth both fwimming or diving , but

neer to the waters it hunteth Fifh, where

for the moft part being wilde it remain-

eth.
'

The Latines call this Beaft Viverra\ and

Furo, and Furetus, and Fure8ut , becaufe (as

fhall be afterward manifefted) it preyeth

upon Conies in their holes, and liveth upon

ftealth, and in the earth will kill a Cony fix

times as big as herfelf, but being abroad on

the land, in the open air is nothingTo wilde,

ftrongor full of courage. FromJclyns de-

rived Iltiffut, and the German, litii, for a Fer-

ret : this is called by the Frencb,Furett, Furel,

and Fm/ww, and t ufet : by the Spaniards^ F«-

ron, and Furam, and from the Englifh> Ferret,

is the German Fret , derived by a common
Syncope, and in the time of Georgius Agricola,

if was called in Germany, Furette, and brettel ;

and the Englifb word feemeth alfo to be de-

rived from Fretta in Latine
9
which by a like

Syncope is contracted of Viverra, as to any in-

different learned man it may appear at the

firft fight of derivation.

But herein feemeth an unreconcileabledif-

frence, that it is reported of the 13) t by
Gaza j the intepreter of Arifiotle , that it

was moft greedy ofHoney,and for that caufe

it will feek out the Hives of Bees, and enter

them without all fear of ftings. But when
Tliny fpeaketh of Ittyf , he doth not call it

Viverra, or once attribute unto it the love

of Honey, but rather the hatred and loath-

ing thereof, in fo high a degree , that if he

taftofit, he falleth into Confumptions,

and hardly efcapeth death. And thefe things

Scaliger alleadgeth againft Cardan
,
only to

prove that ldys and Vivma[, are two diftinct

Beafts, and that Cardan wasmiftakenin affirming, that they were but feveral names
,
expreffing

one and the fame Beaft.
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The anlwer whereunto may be very eafie, for although Pliny leavcth without rehearfal their Jove

of Hony, it doth not neceflarily folIow,that they love it not(as Arifiotle before him conftantly affirm -

eth) and Scaliger nameth no Author, nor bringeth any reaion to denionftrate their hate of Honey,

or any harm which infueth them by eating thereof: and therefore againft his authority may Strdo be

oppoled, who in his third Book, fpeakingof the Conies of Spam, and of their Hunters and bart-

ers, out of their holes, he taketh and nameth indifferently without all diftin&ion and exception,

Viverrct, and J#>/, for the one and other. Niphus tranflateth Ifiyf ,
aMartel, but without rea-

fon ; for the fame man finding in Arifiotle, that there is war betwixt Locuits and Serpents, which

is fitly called Ophiomachia
;
whereas Arifiotle nameth Akris, a Locuft, hefallethin doubt whether it

were not better to be Wyt
y
a Martel, or as other copies have it A\p'uy an Afpe, which can by no

means agree unto them, forthereisakindeofLocufts (called Opbiomachum) becaufe of their conti-

nual combates with Serpents. And therefore not to ftand any longer upon this difference, omit-

ting alio the conjecture of Tzetzes, which confoundeth lUys with Milvus, a Glead or Kyte, which
cannot ftand reafonable, becaufe Homer faith, there was a kinde of Caps made of the hairs of Iftys,

nor yet of Albertus his new found name of Antatinos, nor rfvicennahis Kat)z, or the French^ Fijjau,

which is a Poul-Cat.

I will defcend to the defcription of the parts and qualities , wherein the Authors themfelves at

variance, make their own reconcilement, by attributing the lame things to the 18j, and Ferrer^

except that ofan obfcure Author, which faith that Ittys is Anfacmor y
as big as a Gray-hound, and

that it is wifer and more induftrious in his youth and tender age, then in his perfection offtrength

and years.

Thefe Ferrets are lefler then the Melitean or Gentlewomens Dogs, and they were firft of all Gaza.
brought out of Africk, into Spain

ya.nd therefore are called by Strabo, African Weafils, becaufe of their i heir'feveral

fimilitude with Weafils : for Spain, l\aly
y France, and GermanyJxMt not this Beaft bred among them, pans,

but brought to them out of other Countries. But in England they breed naturally of the quantity Coumreyof
aforelaid, and they are tamed to hunt Conies out of the earth. It is a bold and audacious Beaft,ene- breed,

my to all other, except his own kinde, drinking and fucking in the bloud of the Beaftit biteth, but

eatethnottheflefh. When theWarrener fetteth it down to hunt, he firft of all maketh a great Ifidorus.

noife to fray all the Conies that are abroad into their holes, and fo having frighted them, pitcheth Ptrottus*

his Nets,and then putteth his tame Ferret into the earth, having a long ftring or cord with Bels about Their drin'ic-

herneck, whofe mouth he muzzleth, that fo it may not bite the Cony, but only terrifie her out of ing of bloud.

her borough and earth with her prefence or claws; which being performed, fhe is by Dogs chafed Agncola,

into the nets, and there overwhelmed, as is aforefaid in the hiftory ofthe Conies.
orion to°hunt

Their body is longer for the proportion then their quantity may afford, for I have feenthem Thek- colour

'

two fpans long, but very thin and (mall. Their colour is variable, fometime black, and white on the and eyes,

belly, but molt commonly of a yellowifh fandy colour, like Hermeline or Wool, dyed in urine. The
head little like a Moufes, and therefore into whatfoever hole or chink {he putteth it in, all her body
will eafily follow after. The eyes fmall, but fiery, like red hot iron, and therefore, fhe feeth moft

clearly in the dark : Her voyce is a whyning cry,neither dcth (he change it as a Cat : She hath only

two teeth in the neather chap, {landing out, and not joyned or growing together. The genital of

the male is ofa bony fubftance
3fwherein Pliny and Scaliger agree with C«r«/tfn and Strabo for the Idyr

alfo,) and therefore it alway ftandeth ftiffe, and is not leffer atone time then at other. The plea^

fure of the fenfe in copulation is not in the yard or genital part, but in the nerves, mufcles, and tu-

nicles wherein the faid genital runneth. When they are in copulation, the female lyeth down or

bendeth her knees, and continually cryeth like a Cat, either becaufe the Male pincheth and claw-

• eth her skin with his fharp nails, or elfe becaufe of the rigidity of his genital. And when the female
j,ienu

defireth copulation, except Ihe be with convenient fpeed brought to a male, or he fuffered to
f thek"^om in-

come to her, fhefwelleth anddyeth. They are very fruitful in procreation , for they bring forth ones,

{"even or eight at a time, bearing them in their little belly not above forty days. The young ones

newly littered are blinde 30 days together, and within forty days after they can fee, they may be fet

to hunting. The Noble men ofFr<j«c<> keep them for this pleafure, who are greatly given to hunt

Conies, and they are fold there for a French crown. Young boys and fcholars alfo ule them to put

them into the holes ofrocks and walls to hunt out birds, and likewife into hollow trees, where-out

they bring the Birds in the claws of their feet.

They are nourifhed being tamed with Milk, or with Barley bread, and they cahfaft a very long
Their food

time. When they go, they contract their long back and make it ftand upright in the middle, round
like a bowl. When they are touched, they fmell like a Martel, and they fleep very much: being

wilde, they live upon the bloud ofConies, Hens, Chickens, Hares, or other fuch things, which they

canfinde andover-mafter. In their fleep alfo they dream, which appeareth by whyning and crying

in their fleep. Whereas a long fly (called a Fryer) flying to the flaming candles in the night, is ac-

counted among poyfons, the Antidote and refifter thereof is by Vliny affirmed to be a Goats gall
The medicine

or liver, mixed with a Ferret, or wilde Weafil, and the gall of Ferrets is held pretious againft the of
?™

e

™m
poyfonof Afpes, although the flefh and teeth ofa Ferret be accounted poyfon. Likewife the gall

ofa Ferret is commended againft the Falling difeafe, and not only the gall (faith MsrceUw) but
the whole body, if it be roiled, dreffed, and eaten fafting, like a young pig. It is faid by Kafu and
Albertus,that if the head of a Wolf be hanged up in a Dove-cote,neither Cat, Ferret, Weafil, Stoat,

or other noyfome Beaft dare to enter therein. Thefe Ferrets are kept in little hutches, in houfes,

Q^2 and
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and there fed, where they fleep much : they are ofa very hot temperature and constitution, and

therefore quickly digeft their meat, and being wilde by reafon of their fear, they rather feek their

meat in the night then in the day time.

Of the FITCH or POUL-CAT.

Jfidorur.

The name and

the notation

theicof.

Thecj entity

and nature of

this Beaft.

Stumpfius,

The skins and

«fe of them.

IfidorUS-
Their meat

and fubtilty

not to be de-

fcryed.

THe difference of aPoul-Cat^ from the Wilde-Cat, isbecaufe of her ftrong (linking favour,

and therefore is called Putorius, of Putore , becaufe of his ill fmell : for all Weaiils being

incenfed and provok'tto wrath, fmell ftrongly, and efpecially the Poul-Cat ; likewife when in

the Spring time they endeavour procreation, for which caufe among the Germans, when they
would exprefs an infamous Whore or Whoremafter, they fay they Itink like an Z/t*r,, that is a

Fitch or Poul-Cat. The French call this Beaft Putois , and Poytsis, as it is to be found in Ci~

reins Figulus; the Savoyard, Touiten, the Jllyrians and Bohemians, Tcborz; and the P010 'am^Vi'i-

&ra ; and Scaliger calleth it in Latine (Catum fuinum) by another name then Putmw. Ic is

greater then an ordinary Weafil , but leffer then the wilde Marcel , and yet commonly fat-

ter : the hairs of it are neither fmooth and of one length , or of one colour; for the fhort

hairs are fomewhat yellowifh, and the long ones black, fo as one would think: that in many
places of the body, there were fpots of divers colours, but yet about the mouth it is moft or-

dinarily white.

The skin is ft iff, harfh , and rugged in handling, and therefore long lafting in Garments,

yet becaufe the Beaft isalway fat, the favour of it is fo rank, that it is not in any great re-

queft, and moreover it is faid, that it offendeth the head, and procurethach therein; and there-

fore it is fold cheaper then a Fox skin, and the fatteft is alway theworft of all. The Skin-

ners approve the skins of Fitches and Martels beft , which are killed in Winter, becaufe their

flefh and luft is much lower, and therefore rendereth a lefs hurtfull fmell then at other times.

The tail is not above two hands or palms long , and therefore fhorter then is a Martels. In

all other parts of the body it equalleth a Martell , or exceedeth very little, having thinner

necks, but larger and greater bellies", the tail, legs, and breaft, are alfo of a blacker colour,

but the belly and fides more yellow. Some have delivered that the left legs thereof are

fhorter then the right legs, but this is found untrue by daily experience : They keep in the

tops of houfes and fecret corners
,

delighting to kill and eat Hens and Chickens , whole craft

in devouring his prey is fingular ; for to the intent that the filly creatures to be devoured may
not bewray them to the Houfe-keepers , the firft part that they lay hold upon with their

mouths is the head of the Hen and Chicken, and by that means ftayeth his crying by cropping

off the head. Some of thefe Fitches wander and keep in the Woods, and thereby live upon
Birds and Mife , and fuch things: fome again live by the Sea fides in Rocks, and they take

Fifhes like Beavers and Otters: and fome creep into the Caves of hollow trees, where they

eat Frogs, and moft of all they delight to be near ftals of Cattel, Hay-houfes, and houfes, where
they meet oftentimes with Egges, wherein they delight above all other kindes of meat. And thus

xnuch for this Beaft
.



Of the Fox. *73

Of the FOX.

AFox is called in Hebrew
>
Scbual; and in Chaldee, lhaal; and therefore inPfal. 61. where the Thefeverai

Hebrew readeth Schualim, there the CWdeetranflateth it Tkealaja ; the Arabians call himT&ar- n ames .°f

leb\ and Avicen calleth a FoxfometimeQwM , andalfo Chalcbail; the Creel^ Septuagints, Alope- ^[l^lXs
tyn , and vulgarly Alopex, and Alopon ; the Laiine^Vulpes, and Vulpecala of Volipes, his tumbling- '

a

pace; theIf<*7/<nM,Fo!pe; the French, Ktgnard, and a little Fox Regwdeau; the SpaniardV, Kapo
j
a
}

of ravening; theGerwnj, Fwcfcx; the Flemings^ Vos ; and the TUyrians, Lifsfy,

The Epithets exprefling the nature hereofamong Writers, both Poets and others, are thefe : craf- The Epi;fos:s

ty, wary, deceitful, (linking, ftrong-fmelling, quick-fmelling, tiyled, warlike or contentious, wicked of Foxes.
a

and rough; the Grecians fiery colored, and fubtil for (laughter ; and therefore Chrift called Herod

a Fox, becaiife he underftood how by crafty means he fought to entrap and kill him: and all the

C^3 Ancients



ALjanus.

btimjicr.

Arifiotle.

Albertut.

The co
1
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Ancients called Inch kinde ofmen Vulf rones, which every Nation under Heaven doth imitate.

Conn- There are llore of Foxes in the Alpine regions of Helvetia, and amongft the Caftans they abound,
breeding

f t{ja t their multitude maket^ them tatn'e, comming into the Cities, andattending upon men like

tame Dogs. The Foxes of Sardinia are very ravenous , for they kill the ftrongeft Rams and Goats,

and alfo young Calves- and in Fgypt they are leffer then in Grtcia, and moft commonly all Foxes are

of ftatureliketo a fhepherds Dog. Their colour is reddifh and more white toward the head : In

Mule via are both black and white, viz about the river Woga , black and afh-coloured, and in the

Province oiVfiin^ ail black, and thefe are of the fmalkr fort, which are nourifhed to make caps of

c / their skins, and are therefore fold at twenty or thirty Florens a skin. In Spain they are all white,

Foxes. and their skins are often brought by the Merchants to be fold at FraricfordWi\tt.

Olaus mag. In the Septentrional or Northern Woods, there are black, white, and red Foxes, and fuch as are

aAdOucigert, that is Crofs-bearing Foxes, for on their backs and orethwart their fhoulders there

is a black crofs,like an AfTes : and there are Foxes afperfed over with black fpots, and all thefe are of
one and the fame malignant and crafty nature : and thefe (faith George Fabniius) are diftinguifhed by
their regions or habitations : for it is moft commonly feen, that Foxes which keep and breed toward
the South and Weft, are ofan afh colour, and like to Wolves^ having loofe hanging hairs , as is to

be feen both in Spain and Italy ; and thefe are noted by two names among the Germans, from the co-

lour of their throat. One kindeof them is called Koler, whofe throat feemeth to be fprinkled

and darkned with cole-duft, upon white, fo as the tops of the hair appear black, the foot and ftalk

being white.

The other Birkjucbfe, becaufe their throat is all white, and ofthis kinde the moft fplendent white,

is moft pretious. A fecond there is (called Krcutzfucbfe ) becaufe of the crofs it beareth upon his

back and fhoulders down to his fore-feet, being in other parts like the former , except the throat

which is blacker then any ofthe other before fpokenof, #nd thefe are not bred in Germany 3 but

brought thither from other Nations.

A third kinde is ofa bright skie-colour (called Blauwfucbfe) and this colour hath given a different

name to Horfes, which they call Blaurrfcbimmel, but in the Foxes it is much more mingled, and thefe

Foxes which have rougher and deeper hair are called Braudfuckfe.

The Mofcovians and lartarians make moft account of the black skins, becaufe their Princes and great

Nobles wear them in their garments : yet are they more eafily adulterated,and counterfeited by the

fume or fmoke of Torches made of pitch. The white and blew skins are lefsefteemed, becaufe the

hair falleth off, and are alfo leffer then the other : the red ones are moft plentiful ; and Scaligeraf-

firmeth that he faw skins brought into France by certain Merchants , which had divers white hairs

difpofed in rows very elegantly upon them, and in divers places they grew alfo fingle. In Norvegij.

and Surtia, as there are white Hares and Bears, fo there are alfo white Foxes; In tVolocha they are

black, as it is affirmed by Sigijmundus Liber, the pi&ure of the Crofs-bearing-Fox which is lefs then

the former is here following expreffed and fet down.

The Crucigeran FOX.

Adamam'ms. QErpents, Apes, and Foxes,andalI other dangerous harmful Beafts^havefmall eyes,but Sheep and
The parts and ,3 Oxen which arefimple, very great eyes. The Germans when they defcribe a good Horfe,

Foxes
decipher in him the outward parts of many Beafts, from whom (it feemeth) he par-

taketh his generofity , and from a Fox they afcribe unto him fhort ears , a long and bufhy
Arifiotle* ta }| ^ an eafie an(j f fc trcaclj ng ftep , ( for thefe belong to a Fox. ) The male Fox hath a

hard bony genital, his tail is long and hairy at the end, his temperament and conftitution is hot, as

appeareth both becaufe of hisrefemblance or fimilitude with Dogs and Weafils, and alfo his rank

and ftrong fmelling favour; for being dead, his skin hath power in it of heating, and his fat or oyl

after a decoction isof the fame force and condition.
The flefh of The greateft occafion of his hunting is the benefit ofhis skin, for his flefhis in all things like a

be eaten

Vl!1 10 ^°&s> an£* though Galen^neftmachus
}
and Silvius affirm, that in the Autumn or latter part ofthe

year, fome men ufe to eat the fleili of Foxes, (efpecially being Cubs) that is young, tender, and not

fmelling : but JEtius and Rafts affirm, (and that with great reafon) that their flefh, and the flefh of

Hedg-hogs and Hares, is not agreeable to the nature ofman.
The ufe of buC tne jr sj^in retaineth the qualities ofthe hot Beaft bei ng pulled off, by reafon of the long and
t cir skins.

f ft hair growing thereupon ; and the skins of Cubs which are preferred before the elder, are of

leaft value, becaufe their hair is apt to fall off, which being thin doth not admit any
.
deep rootings

of the hair.- The Tbracians'm the time ofXenopbcn, wore Caps ofFoxes skins upon their heads and

ears, in the coldeft and hardeft Winters, and from hence it cometh, that in fome Authors the co-

vers of mens heads, (commonly called in Greek, Ver'uepbaUa) are rearmed Alopecia, or Alopec'u : and

for this purpofe in Germany at this day, they flit afunder the skin of Foxes tails, and fow it together

again, adding to it a fufficient number till it be framed into a Cap : but the skin of the belly and

fides is of more pretious eftimation, becaufe it is more fofc and fmootb , and therefore is fold for

twice fo much as the other parts,

In
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In the Summer time the skins are little worth, becaufe that then the beaits are troubled with

the Alopecia • that is, the falling off or loofenefs of the hair; and therefore then a!fo they are

dangerous to be ufed , becaufe ofthat difcafe : men which have the Gowt, fhrinking up of the

finews, or other old fluxions of the Rhewme in their legs, can ufe no better or more wholefome
thing then to wear buskins of the skins of Foxes; the Scythians make them fhooes, and foal them ^/ev al aie%
with the backs of Fox and Mife skins, upon which they go. The Latins have a proper word for the donaius
voiceof a Fox, which is, Gannio Ginrinc^ to Ganne,and it is alfo metaphorically applyed to men,

when by fcrieching clamors they trouble others; as 7 erence in AdA\>h. ®»id illeganmt '( Quidvulti The voice of
And Plautut alfo, Gctnritt odiofus omni totifamUie • and for this voice did Mantuan write his Verfe j Fexes.

..... Pates ululare litfos, gannhe fagaccs

Vulpeculas -

But yet as All ertut and Conftantinus have truly obferved,that in the time of his hunting he will barfc

like a little Dog, and the Harts are greatly afraid of this ganning of Foxes.

It hath been already fhewed in the ftory ofthe Badger, how the Fox by laying his excrements in Thcir rfcns

the Badgers den, getteth the fame to his own ufe ; for the abode of Foxes in the day time is in the and caves irs

caves and holes in the earth, and come not abroad til! the night. Thefedens have many caves in theeSrtfy

them, and paffages in and out, that when the Terriars fhall fet upon him in the earth, he may go GllliUt.

forth fome other way ; and forafmuch as the Wolf is an enemy to the Fox, he layeth in the mouth Ojpianui.

of his den, an Herb fcalled Sea-onion) which is fo contrary to the nature of the Wolf, and he fo Zoroaftnf,

greatly terrified therewith, that he will never comencer the place where it either growcth or Gilliut,

lyeth
;
the fame is affirmed of the Turtle to fave her young ones, but 1 have not read that Wolves

will prey upon Turtles, and therefore we rejed: that as a fable.

When Adjiomams was taken by the Lacedemonians, and included into a rock or quarrey of flones, Pliny,

heefcaped outof their hands, by digging another psfTage out of it then where lie was put in;

faying, that it was a fhame for a Man to have lefTe wit then a Fox. When they are in their dens,

they lie upon their bellies with their hinder legs ftretched forth at length, like as a man when he

ileepeth on his belly, and therefore it feemeth that their legs are fo framed to creep and pierce

under the earth and dig out their way after their own pleafure.

Thisisfuch a devouring beaft, that it forfaketh nothing fit to be eaten , for it killerh Hares

and Conies, and with his breath draweth field Mice out of their holes, like as a Hart draweth

out Serpents with his breath, and devoureth them. Hedevourethalfo all kinde ofPullen, they The food of

alfo eat Grapes, Apples, and Pears; whereupon came the proverb in Plautnf, 1am ftdie vims Serpents.

mam vuloespyrum comejt Thou (halt as eafily overcome him, as a Fox eateth a Pear: which is

applyed to any eafie or difpatchable bufinefs. In Arabia^ and Syria PaUftina, they are fo rave-

nous, harmful, and audacious, that in the night by ganning and barking, they invite one another

(?s it were) by a Watchword, to affemble in great multitudes together, for to prey upon ail

things, and they fear not to carry into their dens,, old fhooes and veffels, or inftruments of husban-

dry : for which caufe, when the Husbandmen hear thereof, they gather all things into their houies

and watch them.

But as it falleth out in all gluttonous ravening perfons, that while they ftrive to fill their bellies, TIie harnae of

they poifon their lives, fo alfo it farcth with Foxes, for nature hath fo ordained, that if a Fox
Fox:s -

eat any meat wherein are bitter Almonds, they die thereof if they drink not prefently : and the Vh/cmdet^

fame thing do Aloes in their meat work upon them, as Scalier affi.meth upon his own fight or Seraph.

knowledge. Apxynffl or Bear-foot givea to Dogs, Wolves, Foxes, and all other beafts which are

littered
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littered blind, in fat or any other meat killeththem, if vomit help them not, which falleth out very
feldom, and the feeds of this herb have the lame operation. It is reported by Vetnocrititf, that if wikie

Rue be iecretly hunge under a Hens wing, no Fox will meddle with her ; and the fame writer alfo

declareth for approved, that ifyou mingle the gall of a Fox, or a Cat, with their ordinary food
,

thev fhall remain free from the dangers of thefe beafts.

Their^rnai When they enge,.derand admit copulation, they^are joyned like Dogs,the male upon the female:
copulation. and the female when fhe perceiveth her womb filled, ihe departeth and liveth very fecret, for

it falleth out very feldom that a female or Bitch-fox is taken great with young. She bringeth

fortji ordinarily four at a time, and thofe blind and imperfed, without Articles in their legs, which
areperfeftedand'framedby licking, for Bears, Wolves, Lions, Foxes, Dogs, and 7boes which are

Mu'tifara and AJulufiJa> that is, fruitful, bearing many atone time, and alfo Cloven or flit-

ted into many clawes, have not the benefit of nature to perfed their young ones in their

wombes.
Kites, Vultures, and Eagles lie in wait to deftroy the Foxes Cubs or Whelps. Foxes do not only

engender with their own kinde, but alfo with Wolves, Dogs, or any other beafts of equal! propor-

tjon,both ofquantity and time of going with young : fo the Lacmian Dogs are engendred by a Dog
and a Fox; and the Hytna, ofa Wolfand a Fox (as Alberts affirmed)) and the Sbmvklpa of an Ape
and a Fox, as is already in the ftory ofApes declared.

The difcafes There be alfo many evils wherewithal Foxes are annoyed, and full: of all he falleth fometimeinto
of Foxes. niadnefsasaDog,andthefameevils follow a mad Fox, which already

k
aremanifefted to accom-

pany a mad Dog, and that more often in Summer then in Winter.

Albertus. When a Fox feeleth himfelf fick, nature hath taught him to eat the gum of Pinetrees, where-
Liber. withal he is not only cured, but alfo receiveth length ofdayes. They are alfo vexed with the fal-

Aetitit. ling away of their hair, called therefore Alofecia, becaufe Foxes are moft commonly vexed there-

with, and as we fee in Plants, that fome of them dry and confume through want of moifture to feed

them, other are fuffocatcd and choaked by abundance, and as it were drowned in humidity: fo it

happeneth in hair, which groweth out of the body of beafts, and the heads of men, no othei Wife

then Plants out of the earth, and are therefore to be nourifhed by humours; which if they fail

and wax dry, the hair alfo fhorteneth with them, and as it were rotteth away in length.- but

ifthey abound and overflow, then do theyloofen. the roots of the hair, and caufe them to fall

off totally.

This difeafe is called Alopecia, and the other Ophiafts, becaufe it is not general, but only par-

ticular in one member or part of the body or head, and there it windeth or indenteth like a

Serpents figure.

Michael Ferns affirmeth, that fometime the liver of the Fox inflameth, and then it is not cured

but by the Ulcerous blood flowing to the skin, and that evill blood caufeth the Alopecia , or

falling away of the hair, for which caufe (as is already faid) a Foxes skin is little worth that is taken

in the Summer time.

Thel W The length of the life of a Fox is not certainly known, yet as Stumpfius and others affirm, it is

their life.
°

longer then the life of a Dog. If the urine of a Fox fall upon the graffe or other herbs, it dryeth

andkilleth them, and the earth remaineth barren ever afterward. The favour of a Fox is more

Varinuu ftrong then ofany other vulgar beaft, he ftinketh at nofe and tail, for which caufe Martial calleth it

OlidamVulpem^nOlentot fuelling beaft.

Hicolidam clanvfus ages in Mia vu'pcm.

Touching the hunting or taking of Foxes, I approve the opinion of Xezophtn, who avoucheth
,

Lcporum cc^turamvenciiko (iudio quam vulpium diguiorcm ; that is, the hunting of the Hare is a more

noble game or paftime then the hunting of the Fox.

This beaft is more fearful of a Dog then a Hare, for the only barking ofDogs caufeth him to rife

many times from his den or lodgings out of the earth, or from the middle of bufhes, briars, and

brambles, wherein he hid himfelf: and for his hunting this is to be obferved, that as in hunting of

a Hart it hath been already related, the Hunter muft drive the beaft with the winde, becaufe it

hindereth his refrigeration ; fo in hunting of a Fox he drive him againft the winde,and then he pre-

vented all his crafty andrfubtill agitations and devifes ; for it ftayeth his fpeed in running, and alfo

keepech his favour frefh alway in the nofe of the Dogs that follow him : for the Do gs that kill a Fox

muft be fwift, ftrong and quick fented, and it is not good to put on a few at once,but a good com-

pany together, for be aflured the Fox will not lofe his own bloud till he hazzard fome of his

enemies, and with his tail which he windeth every way, doth he delude the Hunters : when the

Dogs are preffed neer unto him, and are ready to bite him, he ftriketh his tail betwixt his

legs, and with his own urine wetteth the fame, and fo inftantly ftriketh it into the Dogs mouths,

whereofwhen they have tafted, fo many of them asit toucheth will commonly leave off and fol-

low no farther.

Their teeth are exceeding fharp, and therefore they fear not to affault or contend with beafts,

exceeding their ftature, ftrength, and quantity. Sometime he leapeth up into a tree, and there

ftandeth to be feen and bayed at by the Dogs and Hunters, like as a Champion in fome Fort or

Caftle, and although fire be caftathim, yet wiilhenot defcend down among the Dogs; yea he

ehdureth
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Of the Fox.

cndureth to be beaten and pierced with Hunters fpears, but at length being compelled to forfakc:

his hold and give over to his enemies, down he lcapetb, falling upon the crew of barking Dogslike

aflafh of lightning, and where he layeth hold there he never loofeth teeth, oraliwageth wrath,

till other Dogs have torn his limbs, and driven breath out of his body.

If at any time he take the earth, then with Terriar Dogs they ferret him out of his den again.

In fome places they take upon them to take him with nets, which ieldom provech, becaufc with his

teeth he teareth them in pieces • yet by Caienx'm this devife is allowed in this Vet V; •

Et laqueo Vutyei & decide cejft fuinas.

But this muft be wrought under the earth in the caves, dens, or furrowes, made of purpofe, which

is to be performed two manner of wayes, one by placing the Gin in fome perch ofwood, fo as that

as loon as the beaft is taken by the Neck, it may prefently flie up and hang him, for otherwife with

his reeth he will (hear it afunder and efcape away alive : or elfe that neer the place where the rope

is fcltencd, to flip upon the head of the Fox, there be placed fome thick collar or brace, fo as he

can never bite it afunder.

The FnnA haveakinde of Gin to take by the legs (which they call Haufepicd) and! have heard A noble In-

of fome which have found the Foxes leg in thefameGin, bitten off with his own teeth from ftanccofa

his body, rather putting himfelf to that torment with his owft teeth, then ro exped the mercy Foxes C0UXJSC «

of the Hr.ntcr,and fo went away upon three feet : and other have counterfeited thcmfelvcs dead,re-

ftraining-their breath and winking, not ftirring any member when they faw the Hunter come to take The fubtlety of

ii-of the Gin , who coming and taking his leg forth, not fufpe&ing any life in them, fo
3 FcXcaken in

foot: as the Fox perceivetb himfelf free, away he went and never gave thanks for his deliverance:
afnare «

for this caufe Blondm faith truly, that only wife and old Hunters are fit to take Foxes, for they have

f.) n;;-;ny devifes to beguile men, and deliver themfelves, that it is hard to know when he is fafely

taken, untill I e be throughly dead.

Theyalfoufe to fet up Gins for them baited with -Chickens in bufhes and hedges: but if the

fetter be not ;.t hand fo foon as the Fox is infnared, it is dangerous but that the beaft will deliver it

felf. In fome places again they fet up an iron toile, having in it a ring for the Fox to thruft in

his head, and through that (harp pikes, at the farther end whereof is placed a piece of flefh, fo than

when the hungry Fox cometh to bite at the meat and thrufteth in his head, the pikes ftick fill M his

neck,and he inevitably infnared. Moreover, as the harmefulnefs of this beaft hath troubled many, fo

alfo they have devifed more engins to deceive and take him ; for this caufe there is another policy

to kill him by a bow, full bent, with a lharp arrow, and fo tenderly placed as is a trap for a Moufe,

and as foon as ever the Fox treadeth thereon, prefently the arrow is difcharged into his own bowels,

by the weight of his foot. J

Again, tor the killing of this beaft they ufe this fleight, they take of Bacon-greafe or Bacon as

much as ones hand, and roft the fame a little, and therewith arioint their fhode-foles, and then

take
1

the liver of a Hog cut in pieces, and as they come out of the wood where the beaft lodgeth,

they muft fcatter the faid pieces in their foot-fteps and draw the carcafle of a dead Cat after them
?

the favour whereofwill provoke the beaft to follow the foot-fteps, then, have they a cunning

Archer or handler of a G in, who obferveth and watcheth in fecret till the Beaft come within- his

reach, and fcy^iveth him his great and deadly wound.

But if the HK be in the earth, and they have found his den, then they take this courfe to work
him out. They take a long thing like a Bee-hive, and open at one end, and iron wiers at the other

like a grate, and at the open end is fet a little door to fall down upon the mouth, and to inclofe

the Fox when he entreth in by touching of a fmall rod that fupporteth that door. This frame is

fet to the Foxes dens mouth, andall the other paflages watched and flopped. The Fox having a

defireto go forth, and feeing light by the wiers, mifdeemeth no harm, and entreth into the hive

which is wrought clofe into the mouth of hjs den, and being entred into it, the
1

rod turneth the

doorfaftat the lower end or entrance, and fo the Fox is intrapped, tobedifpofedofatthe will

ofthe taker.

Foxes are annoyed with many enemies; and to begin with theleaft, the fmall flies, called The beafls

Gnats,do much trouble and infect them, againftwhom the Foxufeth this policy; He taketh a thatareene-

mouthful of ftraw or fort hay, or hair,and fo goeth into the vyater, dipping his hinder parts by litffe
mi«°fFo*«»

and little,then the flies betake themfelves to his head, which be keepeth out of the water, whichthe
Fox feeling, dippeth or d'wnb fo the fame under water to his mouth, wherein he Inldeth the hay
asaforefaid, whereunto the flies runne for fanduary or dry refuge, which the Fox perceiving, A'bertuf,

fuddenly cafteth it out of his mouth , and runneth out of the water, by this means eafing himfelfof*
all thofe enemies.

In like manner, as all beafts are his enemies, and he friend and loving to none*, fo wich ftrength,
courage!, and policy, he dealeth with every one, not only againft the beafts of the £and but
alfo againft the montiers of theSea. Whenhe findeth a.neft of Wafpes in the earth, or'iribther
places, as in trees, he layeth his tail to the hole, and fo gathereth into it a great/many of them,
which he prefently dafheth againft the wall, or tree, or ftones adjoyning, and fo defiroyeth them,'
and thus hecontinueth untill he have killed them all, and fo maketh himfelfexecutor to their heaps*
of hony.

His
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His manner is when he perceiveth or feeth a flock of fowl tofliein the air, to rowl himfelf in

red earth, making his skin to look bloody, and lie upon his back, winking with his eye, and holding

in his breath as if he weredead,which thing the birds,namely Crows,Ravens and fuch like obferving,

becaufe of the hatred of his perfon,they for joy alight and triumph at his overthrow,and this the Fox
endureth for a good feafon, till opportunity fervingjhis turn, and fome of the fowl come neerhis

fnowt, then fuddenly he catcheth fome one of them in his mouth, feeding upon him like a living and

not a dead Fox, and fo doth devoured eat him, as the Leopard doth devour and eat Apes, and the

Sea frog other little fifhes.

In like fort he deceiveth the Hedge-hog, for when the Hedge-hog perceiveth the Fox coming

to him, he rowleth himfelf together, like a foot-ball, and fo nothing appeareth outward except

his prickles, which the Fox cannot indure to take into his mouth, and then the cunning Fox to

compaffe his defire, licketh gently the face and fnowt of the Hedge- hog, by that means bringing

him to unfold himfelf again, and to ftand upon his legs, which being done, he inftantly devoureth,

or elfe poifoneth the beaft with the urine that he rendereth upon the Hedge-hogs face : and at other

times he goeth to the waters, and with his tail draweth fifties to the brim of the River, and when
that he obferveth a good booty, he cafteth the Fifhes clean out of the water upon the dry land, and

then devoureth them.

All kindes of Hawkes are enemies to Foxes, and Foxes to them , becaufe they live upon
Carrion, and fo in the Province of Via. Avicen faw a Fox and a Crow fight together a long feafon,

and the Crow with his talons fo be-gripling the Foxes mouth that he could not bark, and in the

mean time fhe beat and picked his head with her bill untill he bled again. The Eagles fight with

Foxes and kill them; and Olam Magnus affirmeth, that in the Northern Regions they layEgges

and hatch their young in thofe skins which they themfelves have ftrippcd off from Foxes and

other beafts.

• The Kites, Vultures, and Wolves, are Enemies to Foxes, becaufe they are all flefh-devouring

creatures, but the Fox which hath fo many enemies, by ftrength or fubtilties overcometh all.

Whereupon Perfim calleth a fubtil man a Fox, faying,

AJIutam va\\do fcrvas fub pefttre vutyem.

The medicinal ufesof this beaft are thefe , Firft, (as Pliny and Marcellus affirm) a Fox fod in

water till nothing of the Fox be left whole except the bones, and the legs or other parts of a gowty
body wafhed and daily bathed therein, it (hall drive away all pain and grief, ftrengthning the de-

feftive and weak members j foalfo it cureth all the fhrinking up and pains in thefinews: and Galen

attributeth the fame virtue toanHytna fod in Oil, and the lame perfon bathed therein, for it hath

fuch power to evacuate and draw forth whatfoever evill humour aboundeth in the body of man,
that it leavcth nothing hurtful behind. •

Neverthelefle,fuch bodies are foon again replenifhed through evill diet, and relapfed into the

fame difeafe again. The Fox may beboyledin frefhor fait water with Annife and Thyme, and

with his skin on whole and not flit, or elfe his head cut off, there being added to the decocTion

two pintesof Oil.

The flefh ofa Fox fod and layed to a fore bitten by a Sea-hare, it cureth and healeth the fame.

The Foxes skin ( as is already faid) is profitable againft all moift Fluxes in the skin of the body, and

alfo the Gowt, and cold in the finews. The afhes of Foxes flefh burnt and drunk in wine, is profita-

ble againft the fhortnefs of breath and ftoppings of the Liver.

The bloud of a Fox difiected and taken forth of his urine alive, and fo drunk, breaketh the ftone

in the bladder ; or elfe (as Myrepjus faith) kill the Fox, and take the bloud and drink a cupful there-

of, and afterward with the fame wafh the genital parts,and within an hour the ftone fhall be voided:

the fame virtue is in it being dryed and drunk in Wine with Sugar.

Oxycraton and Foxes blood infofed into the Noftrils ofa lethargick Horfe, cureth him. The fat is

next to a Buls and a Swines, fo as the fat or lard of Swine may be ufed for the fat ofFoxes, and the

fat ofFoxes for the Swinesgreafe in medicine. Some do herewith anoint the places which have the

Cramp , and all tremblingand fhaking members. The fat of a Fox and a Drake inclofcd in the

belly of aGoofe,andfo rofted, with the dripping that cometh from it, they anoint paralytick

members.

The fame with powder of Vine twigs mollified and fod in lie, attenuateth and bringeth down
all fwelling tumours in the flefh. The fat alone healeth the Atyaias and loofenefs of the hair j it

is commended in the cure of all Sores and Ulcers of the head; but the gall and fime with Muftard-

fced is more approved. The fat is alfo refpeded for the cure of pain in the ears, if it be warmed and

melt at the fire,and fo inftilled ; and this is ufed againft tingling in the ears If the hairs rot away
on a Horfe tail, they recover them again by walhingthe place with Urine and Bran, with Wine
and Oil, and afterward anoint it with Foxes greafe. When Sores or Ulcers have procured the hair to

fall offfrom the head, take thehead of a young Fox burned with the leaves of black Orchanes and

Alcyonium, and the powder caft upon the head recovereth again the hair.

If the brain be often given to Infants and fucking children, it maketh them thatthey fhall re-

main free from the falling evill. Pliny prefcribeth a man which twinkleth with his eyes, and can-

not look ftedfaftly, to wear in a chain the tongue of a Fox; and Marcellus biddeth to cutout

the
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the tongue of a live Fox, and fo turn him away, and hang up that tongue to dry in purple thredi

and afterward put it about his neck that is troubled with the whitenefs of the eyes, and it (hall

cure him.

But it is more certainly affirmed, that the tongue either dryed or green, layed to the flefh Viofcoridet.

wherein is any Dart or other fharp head, it draweth them forth violently, and renteth not the

flefti, but only where it is entred. The Liver dryed and drunk cureth often fighing. The fame or the

Lights drunk in black wine, openeth the paiTnges of breathing.\The fame wafhedin wine and dryed

in an earthen pot in an Oven, and afterward feafoned with Sugar, is the beft medicine in the world

for an old Cough, for it hath been approved to cure it, although it hath continued twenty years,

drinking every day two fpoonfuls in wine.

The Lights of Foxes drunk in water after they have been dryed into powder, helpeth the flirty*

Milt; zndMyrep\u$ affirmeth, that when he gave the fame powder to one almoft fuffocated in a

Plurifie, it prevailed for a remedy. Arcbigene prefcribeth the dryed Liver ofaFoxfortheSplene-

tick withOxymel : and Marcelling for the Milt drunk after the fame manner
;
and SiXtus zdvlkih to SextHt*

drink it fimply without compofition of Oxymel.

The Gall of a Fox inftilled into the ears with Oil, cureth the pain in them; and mixed

with Hony Attick and anointed upon the eyes, taketh away all dimnefs from them , after an

admirable manner. The Milt bound upon the tumors and bunches of the breft, cureth the Milt

in mans body. The reins dryed and mingled with Hony, being anointed upon kernels , take

them away- For thefwelling of the chaps, rub the reins of a Fox within the mouth. The ge-

nitals becaufe of their griftly and bony fubftanee, are approved for the difperfingof the ftonein

the bladder.

The ftones take away pimples and fpots in the face. Thedung pounded jtfith Vinegar,by anoint-

ment cureth ifteLeprofie fpeedily.

Thefe a^d fuch other virtues Medicinal both the elder and later Phylklaus have obferved in a

Fox, wherewithal we will conclude this difcourfe; faving that many writers have devifed divers

witty inventions and fables of Foxes, under them to exprefs vices of the world, as.when they feta

Fox in a Fryers weed, preaching to a fort of Hens and Geefe, following thefi&ionof Archilochus

Fox, to figmfie how irreligious Paftors in holy habits beguile the fimple with fubtility. Alfo of a

Fox teachingaHare to fay his Credo or Creed betwixt his legs, and for this caufe almighty God in

his word compareth falfe Prophets to Foxes, Ezek. 13. deftroymg the young Grapes and Plants.

The Weafil brought a Fox into aGarner of Corn through a fmall hole, and when he had filled

his belly, he aflayed to come out again at the fame place, but in vain, becaufe his body fwelled

with over eating, and therefore he was conftralned to come out as empty and hungry as he came in:

whereupon this conference was betwixt them

;

Forttper anguftam tenuis Vulpecula rimam^

Repferat in earneram frumenti,poftea rurfus

he jorasfleno tentabat torpore frufira.

Cuimfielaprocul, Sivi*, ait, effugereifibinc,

Macra cavum repetes arttum^ quern macra jubifti,

Of the GENN£T"CAT3 called G E N E TH A.

THis beaft is called Genitccatus, either for the fimilitude it holdech with a Cat, or elfe becaufe it

hath been believed that it was engendred by a Cat, but I rather do affent that the right narrn

thereofis Ginetta or Ginetba, becaufe they are bred in Spain with the Gennet horfes, and fo taketh his

name from the place. Albertus (though a learned man, yet many times he was deceived in the

names of beafts) called this creature Genocba, and the Germans call it Ein Gennitbkptz. The quantity

or ftature hereof is greater then a Cat, butleffer then a Fox, and therefore I think it about the Albertus.

mold or bignefs of a young Fox of fix moneths old. It is a meek and gentle creature, except it be

provoked ; for in Conjlantimple they are kept tame, and are fuffered to go up and down from houfe Belloniui.

to houfe like Cats. Being wilde, they love the vallies and low places, efpecially the Marifhes or land

neer the waters, for the fteep rocky mountains they cannot endure. And thefe Cardan taketh to be JfiJorus.

of the Weafil kinde, becaufe the forme and difpofition thereof,efpecially to the tame and Domefti- Vincenim,
cal Weafil, and in Spain they are caldFoina/, being black and afh-coloured, diftinguifhed and vari- Be//w.
ably interlined with many fpots.

But Scaliger who was delighted to contradict. Jerom Cardan, cannot endure to hear of this com-
parifon betwixt Weafils and Ginnet-cats, becaufe he faith, the skin ofa Gennitta is bigger then three

Weafils,andthatitrefemblethaWeafilin nothing except in the ears; but Cardaus comparifon
toucheth not the quantity, but only the outward form and qualities, and he himfelf difagreeth

not that it is equall in quantity to an Otter. But certainly the skin thereof is admirable and
beautiful to behold, and if they were not common, but rare and feldom found beafts, it is no
queftion but the price thereof and due eftimation would excell many others : For the abun-

dance

}3ffa 03 fcfi'jd moil
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dance of fpots , their natural and uniform order, their fhining fplendor and brightnefs, give

place to no other party-coloured beaft, as you- may obferve in the true figure thereof here

declared.

Of the skin. In the next place I have thought good to exprefs the figure of the skin taken off, which skin,

from the head to the top ofthe tail, was about four fpans and one palm long, and the tail was as

long
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long as the body Deing levered from the skin : the latitude or breadth thereof in the middle, was

about one fpan in breadth, the middle of the belly, and the upper part of the neck, were afh colour-

ed, and in the tail were eight black circles and fo many white, one fucceffively following the other
5

the whole body afperfed with black fpots, and the refidue yellowifh white.

Theskinfmeltfweetlyand fomewhat like to a Musk-cat, and from Lyons in France they are Oppiank*-

brought into Gemany, three or four of them being fold for a Noble. It is verv probable that it is a

little kinde of Panther or Leopard, for there is a little Panther which hath fuch fpots, and befides

of fuch a ftatureand harmlefsdifpofuion, whole skin in old time was pretioully ufed for garments,

and the favour thereofwas very pleafant, and therefore I fuperlede any further dtfcourfe hereof, till

we come .to the declaration of the greater beaft.

Of the G A T, Male and Female.

/'" "NHe male or great Goat-Buck, is called in Hebrew, AtuJ, and the lefier Seir, and Zeir. The The fevera)

B C.balde tranflatcth it, Gen. 1 3. Jeias-jtfii,nad Num&.JfJ,' ;
the Arabians,! eut and Macz; names.

JL the Tcifhns, Ajieban,nnd hhfav • the Gncwns^ragos, or devouring or ravening in meat,

according to the Verfe;

Tragus ab Edendo qu:d grana fraUapane.

Alfo Chhhiron and Enarchan the Latins, Hirctif, and fometime Caper, which word properly fignifi- *\

eth a Gelded Goat, as Martial ufeth in this Verfe :

Vumjugulas hircnw,facius ts ipfe Cap.r.

The Ita'ianSy Beccbo ; the Germans, Bock, and for diftinction fake., GrifiLocp
s,
and Rcechbock^, and Bt fl?«|

the Spaniards, Cabron ; the French, Bene, the lllyrians, Kozel.

The reafon ofthe Latin word Hircw, is derived of Hhtus (fignifving rough) by reafon of the

roughnefs of their bodies. And it is further to be underftood,t!i at the general kind of Goats (which

the Latins diftinguifh by Hncus, Capra^ and Hoedw, that is, by their lex, or by their age ; the Hebrews \
call them fingularly £2,and plurally l£/'w,Numb.i 5.for a Go?t of a year oid,you fhall read Izb.t'lfb

v

netb. The Qjxtue ufeth alio the general word Oza ; the AxabUn,Schaah ; the Ftrfian, Buz, and whcfe;iS

Levit. 1 6. Seir is put for Caper a gelded Goat, there the Chalde rcudereth it Zephirab j the Arabians,

Atud,zn<\ the Ferfian Buzgalaie. And in the fame Chapter you fhall read Azazel, which David

Kimhi rendered! for the name of a mountain neer Sinai where Goats ufe to feed and lodge : and the

jStptttagints tranfiatcit /ipo\owpahn
,
fignifying emiflion or fending away, and for this caufe I fup-

pofe,thatwhen the Sca[.e-goat was by the Prielt fent out of cheTemple, he went tothat mountain,

and therefore the word izazel feemeth to be compounded ofLz> a Goat, and Azalluit, that is, he

went ; for the Scape Goat went and carryed away the evill.

The Grecian', call the female Goat Aix, which feemeth to be derived of Ez the Hebrew word. The
Arai lans, IV^n, and MdaiawJ, as J. hxxd'xn Avken ; the Saracens, Anjc- the Italians, Teccho, changing

T> from the male into P ; and the Spar,iwds,Caprm • the Fren-.b ,Chcuer or Chieuere ; the Germans,Geifs; Artum^S*

the ltiytians,Koza ; and the Tufcanes at this day call a female Goat Ztbei. And this may fuffiee for

the names ofboth male and female.

. Their nature is to be declared feverally, except in thofe things wherein they agree without diffe-

rence: and firftof all, the male is rightly termed Dux & mantus Caprarum,the guide and husband

of the females, and therefore Virgil faith of him not improperly, Virgregis ip[e Caper, TheHe-goac
is the husband of the flock-.and except in his*genitals and horrjs,he differeth not inany proportion or

fubftance from the female.His horns are longerand ftronger t-hen are the females,and therefore upon Their fevcral

provocation he ftriketh through an ordinary piece of Armor pr Shield at one blowihis force and the parts,

fharpnefs o Jus horns are fo pregnable. He hath many attributes among the learned, as left-fided, ThcEphhets

aged,greedy,bearded, fwift, long-legged, horn-bearer, captain of the flock, heavy ; rough, hoarfe- of G°a ts.

voiced, rugged, unarmed-, unclean, itrong-fmelling, lecherous, briftler, wanderer, vile, wanton,
fharp, flanking, two-horned, and fuch like : whereby his .nature and qualities are fo deciphered., asic

needeth no long treatife of explication.

There iVno beaU that is more prone and given to luft then is a Goat, for he^'oyneth in copulation The venereous

before all other hearts. Seven dayes after it isryeaned and kufcened, ic begirri^i^and yecldeth feed, d'fpofition of

although without proof.At feven moneths old it engendereth to proctCcUi6n\»rft"or this caufe that ^?,
ars'

it beginneth fo foon,it endeth at five years, and after that timers reckone^lg^to accomplish ^hUm '

r hat work of nature. When the h
:
)pwms will defcribe fee \\wd\r\ (: ability cf^eration, they do it

by picturing of a male Goat.
That which is moftftranre and horrible among other hearts is ordinary and" common among

thefe, for in them fcarce the Brother joyncth with the Sifter, and a Camel can never be brought to r . ,.

.

cover his Dam : but arriorf£» rhefe the young ones being males, cover their Mother, even while they
fuck their nulk. If they be rat, they are leffe venereous then being mncilent or lean. Herodotus decla-

reth that in his time a Goat ot'Maidefia in Egypt, had carnal copulation with a woman in the open
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fight ofmen, and afterward was led about to be feen. When theydefire copulation they have a

proper voice wherewithal (asit feemeth) they provoke the female to love. This is called it iwjtaly,

Biccari and Biccarie, which the Venetians apply to all lecherous companions as commonly as a pro-

verb, and this they never ufe but at that time. By reafon of his luft, his eyes fink deep into the

corners of their holes(called HirquiJand Apule'm with other Grammarians do derive the word Hircuf,

whereby this beaft is called, from that difpofition.

By
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By drinking laic water they are made defirous and apt to procreation. At that time they right

mutually one with another for their females, and it is a term among the late writers, to call thofe

men fiir«,Goats,which are contented to permit other men to lie with their wives in publick, before

their own faces for gain, becaufe they imagine that fuch is the'property of Goats. But I know not Cxliits. •

with what reafon they are moved hereunto, for there is a memorable ftory to the contrary.

•In Sibark there was a young man called Crathk, which being not able to retain luft, but A memorable 1

forfaken of God, and given over to a reprobate fenfe, committed buggery with a female Goat, the ft
?
ry of lhe .P"?

which thing the matter Goat beheld and looked upon, and diiTembled, concealing his mind a«d
£
lllimeruo^

jealoufie for the pollurion of his female. Afterward finding the faid young man alleep
, (for lie was

U8Ber^

a Shepherd) he made all his force upon him, and with his horns dallied out the buggerers brains.

The man being found dead on this manner, and the Goat which he had ravifhed delivered ofa
monfter, having a Mans face, and a Goats legs, they call it Silvanus, and place it in the rank of idoll

Gods, but the wretched man himfelf was bnned with more honour then befeemed, for they gave

him a noble funeral, and finding a River in Achaia which mingled water with another, they called

it Cratbk, after the name of that unnatural and beaftly monfter • whereupon alfo came the Italian

Crathis which Sirabo remembreth. By which ftory it is evident, that jealous rivality refteth as well

in Goats as in Men ofmore reafonable capacity and underftanding.

The females defire ofcopulation is no lefle then the males, for while they fuck they admit the Ccelius-

male, and at the feventh month they conceive. The belt time of their admiffion to procreation is Strabo.

about the end of Autumn (according to Columella his opinion
')
They are not filled the firft day of The luft of th*

copulation, but the fecond or third, and thofe which are joyned in November do bring forth their- fb^rcopu"!'
young in the Spring when all things grow frefh and green : wherefore if they chance to be flack, t/on.

and not willing to engender or couple, their keepe^ule this Height or policy, to procure and ftir

up their lulr. They rub their udders with Netties ufttill they conltrain bloud, and afterward with Means to ftir

a handful of Salt and Nitre, or elfe with Pepper or Myrrhe; after which rubbing, their defire f
tne Goat5to

copulation much increafeth, and it makech the female to provoke the male and undergo him more
C0PU 3Uon *

willingly ; and this thing alfo procureth in them aboundance of milk (as Arijiotle affirmeth) he had ^mus -

feen tryed by making experiment thereofupon the brefts ofWomen, Virgins, and Widows : And
generally all the keepers of Cattel do herewith rub their genitals, for the furthering and provoking

in them carnal copulation,"with the things aforefaid.

They being filled and with young, they carry them in their belly five moneths before deliverance. Fbrentimr.

After three years old the female ceafeth to retain in her felf or confer to her Kids the ftrength of The time of

nature, and the male after four, fo that it is not a part of good husbandry to keep their young which
t

^
they bring forth after thofe years, but rather to kill them and make them away:So alfo it is not good

'

to keep their firftings,or thofe which are firft ofal engendred,but rather the fecond or third feed of
procreation. Some ofthem bring forth twins,and fome more, as it is reported of the Goats of Egypt, The multipH-

which bring forth five at a time, becaufe they drink of the fruitful river ofNilus: for the Goat- cation of yong

herds of the Countrey do give thereof to their Cattel, and fetch it into all parts of that region,
'Jjjjj?'

and m.idyria they breed twice a year, bringing fometime three, four, or five at once, but
•"Lil<tnus"

three at a time are never to be kept, but killed and eaten, for they are accounted not worth Arifhtle,

their bringing up ; only cold maketh them to fuffer abortments , and fornetimes they bring

forth monfters like toother Cattel (for all little beafts are more apt to engender monfters then

the greater.) .

Concerning the time^*t. they bear young, it is in Italy eight years, and being fat they are not apt The time of

to conceive, wherefore they make them lean before they admit them to their bucks. One male is
^

heil70ling

fufficient for ten females,and fome( faith Varro) provide but one for 1 5 (as Menas)znd other but one "
"ng'

for 20 (as Murus.) There is no creature that fmelleth fo ftrongjy as doth a male Goat,by reafon of The ftrong

his immoderate luft, and in imitation ofthem the Latins call men which have ftrong breaths
( Hirc-'ft)

fme" or ^V0 'Jf

Goatifti; wherefore Plautus faith to an old lecherous fellow which could not keep his lips from °J
a
,?

03t *

fevering of women, UUercau

Cum ftsjam <etatit plenus, anima fatida,

Senex bireofew ofculere mulierem.

And therefore Tiberius Cafar who was fuch a filthy and greafie-fmelling old man, was called (Hircut

vetulus ) an old Goat, in the Atellankan Comaedie. They conjecture ofmen that have hairy legs to be

unchaft and full of luft, by reafon oftheir fimilitude with a Goat,and thofe which have a fhril and
clamorous voice, the Grecians call Margoi, (that is, blockheads.) Thofe which have eyes like to Plutarch.

Goats they call Aegapi, Goat-eyes, that is very red eyes. The Egyptians affirm that their female A fecrec in

Goats when Sirius the Star in the beginning of Dogrdayes rifeth with the Sun, do continually look fcmalc Goars,

upon the Eaft, and that their attentive obfervation is a moft certain argument of the revolution,

that is the appearance and departure of the faid Dog dayes. The like things do the Lybians report &iiams'

of their Goats concerning that Star, and moreover that they forefee and forefhew change of
weather, for they depart from their ftables, and run wantonly abroad before fhowers; and. after- . . *

ward having well fed of their own accord return to their folds again.
J] GoaSti

Concerning the defcription of their feveral parts, it is good to follow the direction of Coffinius, and their heft

firft to look to their age (as is before faid) if men defire to provide Goats for herd-breed and properties,

R 2 profit,
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profit, fo as their Kids may belike them, and they bear young or continue procreation eight

years at the leaft. And for their outward parts, let them be firm, great, well compaded, full of

mufcles, and the fuperficies of their whole body be foft and equail, without bunches or indentures

;

Lorentiuf. therefore a thick hair, two dugs hanging under their fnowt or chin, are good fignes of the

belt Goats. - a

Tbe&veval There are two kindes of Goats, one horned 3and of this fort the long (harp-horned beafts, with

kinds of Goats broad foreheads, are the mofr approved, and by the circles of their horns their age is difcernediBuc

Albertus. the unhorned are beft for breed, procreation and milk, and fuch are the Cafpian Goats, which .ire

for the moft part white, flat nofed, and little ofgrowth. Their eyes are very deep in their heads,and

therefore
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therefore their light lharp, throng and continual feeing bright and clear in the night, but the

colour of their eyes variable, like to the colour of their bodies ; The males have more teeth then the JElianus.

females, for the females want their upper teeth : But males and females have large beards under llim,

then chins, and this is called Aruncus (faith Eryngus ) but thcreafon hereofis, becaufe that when a

Goac is taken by the beard and drawn out of the fold, all the rcfidue ltand amazed, and fo alfo when

any ofthem hath eaten Sea-holly (cald Eryngium :) fo that Arifiale confoundet-h Er)ngium for Atun-

cw^and fo taketh one for another. Once in Lemnos there was a male Goat which had fo much milk

wrung out of his paps growing betwixt his legs, that therewith a Calf
s
by licking it received the

beeftings, but afterward the male Kid begotten by the fame Goat had the like udders, whereat the

owner being much amazed, becaufe it was a prodigious thing, for his fatisfaction asked counfel at

the Oracle, from whom he received this anfwer, that it betokened nothing but plentiful encreafe of

his Cattel. The females have two udders under their loins next to the fmall of their belly,except Ottbagorus'.

x\\tL)bian Goats, and their udders lie under their breaft or forepart of their belly,like an Apes. Arlftoile.

In Naxus the Goats have greater Gals then in any other part of the world, and the forepart is Naxut.

held prodigious : On the contrary, in ChakU the Goats have no gall at all. They have many bellies JEtianus.

and a round Milt, which thing no other horned-beaft hath, except a Sheep. The males have harfher

hairs then their females, and the Lybian Goats have hair as long as womens, and very rough curled,

which the inhabi tants fhear off every year, and therewith the Ship-wrights make cable ropes : but

in Giiicia and Pbrygia, they (hear them and make the ftuffe called Zambelot: and another kindeof Of the cilkian

Cloth called Matbaliaze. In Arabia they make Tents ofCloth compiled of AfTes and Goats hair
3
and cloth m3cle °*

lefeemeth that C'Jicia received his name of this kindeof Cloth, which is called in Latin, Cilicium,or
Goats hair.

elfe that this Clotn was firft invented among them, whereupon it received that denomination • but
bd"m '

among the Grammarians andVoets, Lana Caprma (Goats wool) grew to a proverb, to iignifie a

thing ofno weight or moment, as it is in Horace;

Alter rixatur de Una /?pe ctyrina,

Vropugnatmgis armatus

There are another fort ofGoats which
t

are called Syrian Goats, and offome Mambxin Goats,and of the Mem-
moft commonly Indian Goats, becaufe they are raoft noble in that Countrey, and that in Coytba ; and bun of Syria*

likewife in the Region ofDamiatafor. Mambre is a Mountain neer Hebron, from whence it is probable, Goats-

that the word Mambrin cometh ; wherefore I have thought good to exprefle the figure both of the
greateft of that kinde, as it was taken by Antonius Mufa Brafovalus, Phyfitian to the Noble Duke Hfr-
quUs de EJle} at Ferraria, by one of thefe Goats brought thither to be feen.

R 3 Thefe
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Albertus.

How Goats

tske breath.

Varro.

Their quick

fenfeof hea-

ling.

Horace.

Mex.Mmd.

The ufc of

their fcveral

parts.

Suidat. *

Varinus*

Bayfws

Thefe leffer were found pictured in an old manufcript in Germany, which book did intreat of

the Holy Land. The greater Goat I conje&ure to be the fame which Lee Afer calleth Adimain,

and is found in Mauritania) being as tall as an Afle, and hath very long broad ears pendant, and

tinder them next to their necks two things like dugs or paps, which hang down from their throat,

and thefe are moft fruitful in milk, and with

thefe the Lybians plow, and keep them in

{lead of Kie and other Cattel, for they milk

them, and of their milk make Butter and

Chcefe. Their hair is very fhort, and they

very gentle and familiar; fo that the faid

hea affirmeth, that when he was a young

man, and loved thofe rafh and wanton

fports wherewithal youth are delighted, he

got up upon one of thefe, and rode quietly

upon the back of it above a quarter of a mile.

They keep, being wilde, in the Deferts

of Lyhia, and if at any time they ftray

or wander into Nnmidia , and the fields

thereof, it is accounted by the people and in-

habitants a prodigious and monftrous

thing.

The lefter kindc I conjecture to be the

right Mambrine or Syrian Goat
,
although

fome of the late writers call it an Indian

Goat ; the reafon is, becaufe (as hath been faid) they call all ftrange beafts by the names of'Indians'„

if they finde them not in their own Countrey. The ears of it are large and broad, as the pifture de-

fenbeth, and fuch ears have the Goats ofGallia-Narbon, being at the leaft as broad as a mans fpan <

they are ofcolour like wilde Goats, their horns very (harp, and {landing not fardiftantone from
the other, and have ftones like aftone Horfe, being in all other parts not unlike to the vulgar and
common Goat.

Some curious herdfmen ( as Alcnyeonand Archelms) have delivered to the world, that Goats take

breath through their ears ; and Pfcv/f/approveth their conceit, becaufe he had feen an experiment

of a Goat, that his mouth and noftrils being flopped faft,neverthelefs he feemed not to be troubled

for want of breath : andforthis alfoisalleadgedthe authority of Oppiams, who writeth 6fcertain

Goats (called Aegari) that they have a certain hole or paflage in the middle of their head, betwixt

the horns, which goeth directly unto the liver, and the fame flopped with liquid Wax, fuffocateth

orftifleth thebeaft.

If this be true (as I would not any way extenuate the authority of the writerJ then it is very

likely that fome have (without difference) attributed to all kindes ofGoats that which was proper

to this kinde alone, for the former opinion is not reafonablc : Neverthelefs I leave every man to

his own liberty of believing or refufing.

There is no beaft thatheatfeth fo perfectly and fofure as a Goat, for he is not only holp in this

fenfe with his ears, but alfo hath the Organ of hearing in pare of his throat, wherefore when
the Egyptians defcribe a man which hath an excellent ear , they exprefs him by a Goat. There are

fome kinde of Goats in lllyria which have whole hoofs like a Horfe, and thefe are only found in

th3t Region. In all other Nations ofthe World they are cloven footed.

The ufe of their feveral parts is fingular, and firft of all to begin with their skin, the people of

Sardinia (as faith Nymphidorus) nourifh Goats for their skins, whereof they make them garments,

being dreffed with the hair upon them; and they affirm ftrange virtue in them, namely, that they

heat their bodies in the Winter, and cool them in the Summer ; and the hairs growing upon thofe

'skins are a cubit long, therefore the man that weareth them in Winter time, turneth the hairy fide

next to his body, and fo is warmed by it ; and in Summer the raw fide, and fo the hair keepeth the

Sun from piercing his skin and violence ofheat : And this alfo is ufual in Suevia, where the women
wear garments of Goats hair in the Winter, and alfo make their childrens coats thereof,according

to Virgils faying in Moreto,

..mEtcinflus villof£tegmineCafr£.

For this caufe the Merchants buy them rough in thofe parts ofSavoy neer Geneva, and their choice

is, ofthe young ones which die naturally; or are kild, or elfe fuch as were not above two years old.

The lyrians in the Pcrfian war, wore upon their backs Goat-skins. In ancient time they made
hereof Vipthera, that was a kinde of Parchment, whereon they wrote on both fides, and had the

name in Gree^from that ufe : which Hermolaw by a metaphorical allufion, called Opipgraphi. From
the ufe of thefe in garments, came the appellation of harlots to be cald Peliices, and a whores bag

was called Venula Scortea
y
fuch a one isuledby Pilgrims which go to vifit the Church ofSaint

James of C<zkc, and fuch Carriers or Foot-pofts had wont to ufe in their journies, which caufed

Martial to write thusj

Jngrediare
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Ingrediare vUra cxk licet ufq; [ereno
y

Anfubitas nujquamfcortea cepil aquas.

The Sandals which men were wont to wear on their feet in the Eaft Countries, were alfo

made of Goats skins, and there was a cuftome in Athens, that men for honour of Bacchw, did

dance upon certain Bottles made of Goats skins, and full of wind, the which were placed in

the middeft of the Theatre, and the dancer was to ufe but one leg , to the intent that he

might often fall from the flippery bottles, and make the people fport ; whereunto Virgil alluded

this faying;

Mollibus in fratU unttos faliere pro uires.
tlty.

There is alfo a Ladanum tree in Carmania, by the cutting of the bark whereof there iflueth forth a

certain gum, which they take and prefervein a Goats skin; their ufe in War wherein the Soul-

diers were wont to lie all Winter, and therefore we read that Claudius the Emperour had given

him thirty tents ofGoats skins for his Souldiers attend upon the Judges, and the Mariners alfo

bythefc defended themfelves from the violence of ftorms upon the Sea .- andfol leave this part

ofthebeait, with remembrance of that which is written in holy Scripture, Heb. 11. that the

people of God in ancient times did flee away from the rage of fuperftition, being anparelled, or

rather meanly difguifed in Goat skins, being charitably holped by the beafts, that were cruelly put

to death by wretched men.

In the next place the milke of Goats cometh to be confidered, for that alfo hath been, Thetniikif

is , and will be of great accouut for Butter and Cheefe , which the Writers call lyrofaia ,
Goats,

and Virgil celebrateth the lingular commendation both of the Wool and of the Milke, in

thefe Verfes
;

tt&c quoque non cura nobis leviore tuenda,

Nec minor ufuserit,quamvit Milefia magna

Velleramutenturtyrios ineoUa ruborss.

Venftor bine joboles, bine largi copia lattk
;

§>uq magis exhaufio fiumaverit ubere multlras

Ldita magis preffis manabunt flumina mammit.

Nec minus interea barbas, incanaqus menta

Cynipbii Undent bird [etafque comantes

Vfum in Caftrorum % & miferi* velamina nautis.

Therefore their Milk is profitable for Butter, although inferior to a Cows,yet equal to a Sheeps, To ;ncre3fs

and the herdfmen give their Goats fait before they be delivered of their young,for this maketh them Goats milk,

to abound in milk. Others with Goats milk preferve their Wine from corruption by fowrenefs; Albertus.

firft they put into their Wine the twentyeth part fo much as is of the Wine, and fo let it ftand in the A fecrer in the

fame vefTell covered three or four dayes, afterward they turnitintoafwect and frefh veffel, and ""^ofGo^ts.

fo it remaineth preferved from all annoyance of fowrenefs.
wyrepjus. j

Cheefes made of Goats milk were wont to be called Velabrenfes Cafei
i

becaufe amongft
the Romans they were made at Velabrum, and that with fmoak, whereupon Martial made
this Vijltchon;

^ Non quememque focum, nec fumum cafeus omnem9

Sed Velabren\em qui bibit
, ipfe fapit.

Atiftttle and Julius Follux do commend the Sicilian Cheefe, which was made of Sheep and Goats
milke together, and by Atken&us it is called,C<r/«o Tromilkus, and by Simonides Stromilius. In lihttia

of Helvetia there are excelent Cheefes made of Goats milk and Cow milk mixed together. The
milk alfo ofa Goat mixed to a Womans milk is beft for the nourifhment of man, becaufe it is not HermolnHt*
too fit

;
yet Galen faith, if it be eaten without Hony, Water, and Salt, it curdleth in the belly of a

man like a Cheefe and ftrangleth him
;
anJbeinglo ufed it purgeth the belly: from thence came

the fiction of the Poets, that Jupiter was nourfed by a Goat, and that afterward in his War againft

the Titanes or Giants, he flew that Goat by the counfel of Ihemti, and wore her skin for an armor,
and fo having obtained victory, placed the Goat among the Stars, whereupon fhe was called

Aix ourania
y
a heavenly Goat, and fo Germanicus Ctfar made this Verfe upon him, and Jupiter him-

felf was called Aigiochus.

J Ilia putatur

Nutrix ejfe Jovis, ft vere Jupiter infans

Vbera CreUe fuxit fidiflima Capr*
y

Agiochus.

Sydere qusclaro gratum tejlatur alumnum.
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xo f
The flefh of male Goats is not wholefome for mans budy, but the flefh of a female in the Spring

and Fall of the leaf, by reafon of the good nourifhment may be 'eaten without danger. They are

worfe then Bull- beef, becaufe they are fharper in concoction and hotter, wherefore if they digeft

not well,they increafe melancholy. The liver of a Goat being eaten, doth bring the Falling ficknefs
;

yet being faked a good fpace, and then fod with Vine-branches, or other fuch broad leaves, to keep

them afunder, and fome Wine poured into the Water when they almoft fod, they become are very

which and delicate meat
;
and therefore the Athenians praifed the Lacedemonians^ that in their feaft

fu eet they called Copid£
i
they Hew a Goat ; and held it for a divine meat.

Alfo Clttvmachus an Academic^ ofCarthage, relateth ofa certain Tbebane Champion, which excelled

in ftrcngth all the Champions of his time, and that he did eat continually Goats flefh, for it is very

ftrong, and remaineth a longfeafon in the body, and doth much good being digefted, notwithftand-

mgthe ftrong and rank fmell thereof, otherwise it is dangerous , as is already faid, therefore Fiera

having commended the Kyd,when he cometh to fpeak of the Goat he writeth thus

:

Cum maleoht Jiccat, fit jam caper imprsbus
} abfit >

Ft cadat ante focet vifiima Bacche tms.

But Fliny affirmeth, that if a male Goat eat Barley bread, or Parfneps wafhed, the fame day thac

he is killed , then there is no poyfon in his flefh : the ftones of a Buck goat, refift conco&ion, and
beget evill humors in the body : wherefore fuch a banquet is called in Grei\ (Tragos Hulibertas) for

Goats after their copulation, have an evill flefh, not fat, but dry, and the remedy to make their flefh

fweeter,is to geld the male when he is young and tender, for fo his temperature is amended by a cold

and moift conititution.

The Inhabitants of Portugal eat Goats flefli, and account it delicate meat
;

efpecially fuch as

dwell in the Mountains . In Germany they make of it a kinde of meat which is called Klobuufji, and is

prepared on this manner ; they take a Goats heart newly taken out of the body, and flit it into fmall

pieces, and break fix Egges upon it, and the crums of white bread,feafoned with fpices and Saffron,

andfoputintoabag,andfodorroafted: afterward they are ferved upon the table, and ftrewed

over with Kitchin Sugar.

The guts being falted,are called(H/7/<?)which the French ftuffe like puddings , and call them (Saul-

cijfes) trom whence cometh our Englifh Sawfadge, of this fewet and fat ofGoats are the belt candles

made, becaufe it is hard and not over liquid. The bloud of a Goat hath an unfpeakable property,for

it fcoureth rufty iron better then a file, it alfo foftneth an Adamant ftone, and that which no fire is

able to melt, nor iron to break, being offuch an invincible nature, that itcontemnethall violent

things, yet is it diflblved by the warm bloud ofa Goat. The Load-ftone drawech iron, and the fame

being rubbed with garlick, dyeth and lofeth that property, but being dipped again in Goats-bloud,

reviveth and recovereth the former nature.

OJibanes prefcribeth for a remedy of love, the urine ofa Goat to be mingled with Spikenard, and

fo drunk by him which is overcome with that paflion, affuring him thereby that they fhall fall in as

great loathing as ever before they were in loving. With the hoofs of a Goat they drive away Ser-

pents,and alfo with the hairs by burning and perfuming them in the place where the Serpents lodge.

With the horns of Goats they make bows; for in Delos there was dedicated the horn of a Goat,

which was two cubits long and a fpan ; and hereat ought no man to wonder, for that noble Bow of
Pandarus, which Homer commendeth was made of a horn ofa female Goat.

Affricams dedareth, that in ancient time they made fruitful their Vine-yards by this means

:

they took three horns ofa female Goat, and buryed them in the earth with their points or tops

downward, to the root of the Vine-ftocks, leaving the hollow tops, ftanding a little out of the

ground, and fo when the rain defcended, it filled the horns, andfokedto the root of the Vine,

perfwadingthemfelves thereby that they received no fmall advantage in their Grapes. The gall

of a female Goat put into a veffel, and fet in the earth, is faid by Albertus to have a natural power
to draw Goats unto it , as though they received great commodity thereby. Likewife , if you
would have white hairs to grow in any part of a Horfe ; (have off the hair and anoint the

place with a gall of a Goat, fo fhall you have yourdefire. The Sabdtans
,
by reafon of conti-

nual ufe of Myrrhe and Frankincenfe,grow to a loathing ofthat favour: for remedy ofwhich annoy-

ance, they perfume their houfes by burning ftorax in Goats- skins. And thus much for the fevera'I

parts ofa Goat.
There were in ancient time three kindes ofHeardf-men which received dignity one above anov

ther; the firft were called (Bucolici) Neat-heard, becaufe they keep the greater Cattel : thefecond

were (Opi/ionts) Shepheards,of their attendance upon Sheep : the third, laft, and loweft kinde, were

termed Aepoli^ndCapraiii^ that is,Goat-heards, or Keepers ofGoats, and fuch were the Locrenfi-

ans } who were called OzoU, becaufe of their filthy fmell, for they had the moft part of their conver-

sation among other Beafts.

A Goat-heard or Keeper of thefe Cattel rauft be fharp, ftern, hard, laborious, patient, bold

andchearful, and fuch a one as can eafily run over the Rocks through the Wildernefs , and among
the bufhes without fear or grief, fo that he muft not follow his flock like other beards, but go be-

fore them : they muft alfo be light and nimble, to follow the wandering Goats, that run away from

their fellows, and fo bring them back again, for Goats are nimble
5
moveable, and inconftant, and

therefore
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therefore ape to depart away, except they be retrained by the herd and his Dog. Neither have

Goats a Captain or Bell-bearer like unto Sheep, whom they follow, but every one is directed after

his own will, and herein appeareth the pride of this Beaft, that he fcorneth to come behinde either

Cattel, or Sheep, but always goeth before; and alfo in their own herds among themfelves , the

Buck goeth before the female for the reverence of his beard, fas JElianus faith) the labour of the

Goat-herd muft be to fee his Cattel well fed abroad in the day time, and well foulded at night; the

lirft rule therefore in this husbandry is to divide the flocks, and not to put any great number of

them together, for herein they differ from Sheep, who love to live together in multitudes , as it

were affeding fociety by which they thrive better, and mourn not lb much as when they are

alone: but Goats love fingularity, and may well be called Schifmaticks among Cattel, and there-

fore they thrive beft lying together in fmall numbers, otherwife in great flocks they are foon in-

fefted with the peftilence, and therefore in France
,
they care not to have Magnos Greges, fed flures ".

not great flocks, but many.

The number of their flock ought not to exceed fifty, whereupon Varro writeth this ftory of Get-

binus a Roman Knight, who had a field under the Suburbs containing a thoufand Akers of pafture

ground, who feeing a poor Goat-herd bring his Goats every day to the City , and received for.

their.milka penyapeece, he being led with covetoufnefs, proponed to himfelf this gain, that if

he ftoredhis faid field with a thoufand Milch-female-goats, he alfo fhould receive for their milk a
thoufand pence a day

;
whereupon he added adion to his intent, and filled his field with a thou-

fand Goats , but the event fell out otherways then he expeded : for in'fhort time the multitude in-

feded one another, and fo he loft both milk and flefh : whereby it is apparent, that it is not fafe to

feed greac flocks of thefe Cattel together.

In India in the Region Ce/r*.^,the Inhabitants give their Milch-goats dryed fifhes to eat, but their

ordinary food is leaves, tender branches, and boughs of trees, and alfo bufh.es or brambles ; where-

u pon Virgil wrote in this manner

:

Fafcunturverh ftlvas & fumma Lyc£i y

Horrentefque rubos & amantes ardua dumoi.

They love to feed on the Mountains better then in the Valiies and green fields
;
always ftriving to

lick up the Ivie or green plants, or to climbe upon trees, cropping off with their teeth all manner
wilde herbs, and ifthey be reftrained and enclofed in fields

;
then they do the like to the plants that

theyfinde there - wherefore there was an ancient law among the Romans, when a man let out his

ground to farm, he fhould always condition and except with the Farmer that he fhould not breed

any Goat in his ground, for their teeth are enemies to all tender plants : their teeth are alfo exitia-

ble to a tree , and Pliny and Varro affirm , that the Goat by licking the Olive-tree 'maketh it

barren
;

for which caufe in ancient time, a Goat was not facrificed to Minerva to whom the Olive

wasfacred. ....
There is no creature that feedeth upon fucb diverfity ofmeat as Goats, for which caufe they are

elegantly brought in by Eufwlit the old Poet, bragging of their belly chear , wherein they number
up above five and twenty feveral things, different in name, nature, and tafte : and for this caufe

Eufiathius defended by ftrong argument againft Vifarius, that men and cattel which feed upon
divers things, have lefs health then thofe Beafts which eat.onekinde of fruit alone. They love

Tamerisk, Aldern, Elm-tree, Affaraback, and a tree called Alaternm, which never beareth fruit

but only leaves : alfo three-leaved-grafs, Ivie, the herb Lada, which groweth no where but in

Arabia, whereby itcometh to pafs, that many times the hair of Goats is found in the gumb
called Ladamm , for the peoples greedy defire ofthe gumb , caufeth them to wipe the juyce from
the Goats beard.

For the increafe of milk in them, give them Cinquefoyl five days together before they drink,

orelfe binde Dittany to their bellies, or (as Lacuna tranflateth the words out of Alricanus) you
may lay milk to their bellies, belike by rubbing it thereupon. The wilde Goats ofGreet, eat Drtta- Arijlotle,

ny aforefaid againft the ftrokes ofDarts : and Serapwn avoucheth by the experience of Galen , that

Goats by licking the leaves of Tamarisk, lofe their gall ; and likewife that he law them licking Ser-

pents which had newly loft their skins , and the event thereof was, that theit age never turned or
changed into whitenefs or other external fignes thereof.

Alfo it is delivered by good obfervation, that if they eat or drink out of vefiels of Tamarisk, Conjlanth
they (hall never have any Spleen

;
if any one of them eat Sea-holly, the refidue of the flock ftand

ftilland will not go forward, till the meat be out of his mouth. The Grammarians fay that Chimera j£lmHS ,

was killed by Bellercphon the fon of Glaucus, in the Mountain Lycius, and the reafon hereof is, that
the Poets faigned Chim&ra to be compofed ofa Lyon,a Dragon, and a Goat, and in that Mountain
all thofe three were kept and fed: for m the top were Lyons, in the middle were Goats, and alfo

at the foot thereof Serpents. If they fuffer heat or cold they are much endangered, for fuch is

their nature that they avoid all extremity, and the females with young are raoft of all molefted
with cold; if they have conceived in the Winter, then many Abortments or calling their young
followeth.

In like fort it hapneth if they eat Walnuts (and not to their full) unripe, therefore either' they
muft be fuffered to eat ofthem to faciety, or elfe they are not to be permitted to them.
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If at any time the eat Scammony, Hellebore, LefTeroh, or Mercury, they are much 'troubled in

their ftomach, and lofe their milk, efpecially the white Hellebore. The Publicans in the Province

ot Cyrene, have all the government of the pailures,and therefore they permit not Benzwine to grow -.

in their Countrey, finding thereby great gain ; and if at any time their Sheep or Goats meet with any

branch thereof, they eat it greedily, but the Sheep immediately fall to deep, and the Goats to Nee-
zing, j&golelhros and Sabine are poyfon to Goats. The Herb called in Greeks Rhododendron, and may
be knglifhed Rofe-tree, is poyfon to Goats, and yet the fame helpeth a man againft the venome of
Serpents.

The prickle or fpindle tree (called slKo Euonymut) which groweth in the Mount Occynius called 0r-

dym) about the bignefs of a Pine-apple-tree, having foft leaves like the fame, anditbuddeth in Sep-

tember, and the flower is like to a white Violet flower, this killeth Goats , except they be purged
yvith black Hellebore immediately after they have eaten thereof. The Egyptian when they will de-

fcribe a man devouring Sheep or Goats, they picture the herb Gurilago or Conyza, becaufe it alfo kil-

leth them. Alfo as C/o(/r>yi^«/affirmetn they avoid Cumin, for it maketh them mad, or bringeth

upon ijhem Lethargies, and fuch like infirmities.

He avoideth alfo the fpettle of man, for it is hurtful to him,and to the Sea-fifh Scolopendra,and yet

he eateth many venemous herbs and groweth fat thereby ; and this alfo may be added, that Goats
grow fat when they are with young, but by drinking ofHoney they are weakned, andindangered of
death. Concerning their drink, it is neceffary for a skilful Goat-herd to obferve the nature of the

beaft, and the beft time and place of their watering, according to the faying oiVirgiil 1 1

-Jubeo frondentiaCapru

florentius.

Arbuta fufficere,& fiuvios probere recentes.

In the Summer they are to be watered twice a day, and at other times once only in the afternoon:

but it is reported of the Goats of Cephalenia, that they drink not every day like other Goats, but

only once or twice in fix months, and therefore they turn themfelves to the winde or cold air of the

Sea, and by yawning, fuck into their mouths or bellies that which ferveth them in ftead of water.

When the Sun declineth, they ly and look not upon one another but on the contrary, and they

which lodge in the fields take up their reft amongft their acquaintance. But if they be ufed to fold or
houfe, they remember it, and repair thither oftheir own accord, which thing eaufed the Poet to

write in this manner

:

Atque ip\a memores redeunt in tttta, fuefque

J>ucnnt : & gravido [uperant vix ubere limen.

Concerning their ftables or houfes to lodge in/ for their defence againft the cold, the diligent

herd-man muft obferve, that nothing muft be laid under the Goat to ly upon, and it is beft to make
his ftable upon ftones, or fome fome fuch hard floor , and the fame muft be kept and turned dry

every day from the annoyance oftheir dung, for that hurteth their heads. It is good to fet the win-

dow oftheir ftable to the Sun, and from the winde9 according to the counfel ofVirgil

;

Et ftabula a ven\U hyberno epptmere foli,

Ad medium cowerJa diem,cum frigidus olim

Jamcaditextremoque irrorat Aquarius anno.

Although Goats be ftronger then Sheep, yet they are never fo found, for in buying and felling of

them, he was never accounted a wife man, that either hoped to buy, or promifed to fell without

fault. It was fufficient ia open Market places,when and where Goats were to be fold, to promife, Ho-

die capras reUe tjfe & biberepofle& eas licite habere, that is, that the day oftheir fale they were well,and

could drink, and they were his own, and it was lawful for him to have them.

But farther no man was urged,for (Archelaus faith) they are ever Febricitantes,becmk their breath

is hotter, and their copulation more fiery, and therefore their herdmen muft not be unprovided of

good and fufficient medicine to help them, and not only againft their natural difeafes, but alfo their

continual horn-wounds which they give one another by their often fightings, and alfo when they

afpire to climbe upon fteep and craggy pointed rocks or trees, they often fall and are wounded , in

fuch cafes they have no fuch Phyfitian as their Keeper,whofe bag and box muft be as an Apothecaries

ftiop to yeeld continual remedies to all their grievances.

The beft means to preferve them in health, next to a good diet and warm lodging , is, to plant

Alyjfon neer to their ftabling houfes. And their continual Ague fpoken of before is profitable to

their body, for when it departeth and leaveth them, prefently they perifh and dy. Sheep and

Goats have a natural forefight of the Peftilence or Murrain, of Earth-quakes, and of wholefoine

temperate weather, and ofabundance and ftore of fruits • but neither ot both (hall be ever infefted

by the Peftilence, if you give them the powder ofa Storks Ventricle or maw one fpoonful thereof in

water every day.

And whereas all other kinde of Cattel when they are fick, confume and pule away by little and

little, only Goats perifti fuddenly, infomuch as all that are fick are unrecoverable, and the other

of
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of the flock mult be inftantlylet bloud and feparated before the infedion overfpread all; and the

reafon of their fudden death, is becaufe of their aboundanceof food, which miniftreth fpeedy

flax for the fire of their difeafeto burn. At fuch times they muft not feed all the day long,

but only thrice or four times a day be led forth to grafs, and brought in again to their

ftables.

Ifany other ficknefs annoy them, they are to be cured witli Reed, and the roots of white Thorn

beat together with Iron Peftles,and mingled with rain Water; and fo given to the Cattel to be drunk:

but if this medicine help not, then either fell them away, or elfe kill them , and fait them till you

minde to eat them. Goats are not troubled with Lice or Nits, but only with Tickes.

There is a certain Wine called Melampodion, the report is, that one Melampos a Shepherd had it re-

vealed unto him , to' cure the madnefs of Goats: it is made of black Hellebore, and Goats milk.

Goats are aifo molefted and fubjed to the Falling ficknefs,and this is known by their voyceand cold

moift brains ; and therefore the Koman Priefts were commanded to abflain from touching fuch Ccttiuf,

Beafts.

They are alfo troubled with the Gowt; the Female-goat eafeth the pain of her eyes by prick-

ing them upon a Bull- rufh, and the Male-goat by pricking them upon a Thorn , and fo pituitous

matter followeth the prick, whereby the fight is recovered without any harm done to the Apple 5

and from hence it is fuppofed, that the Phyfitians learned their Parakfntefis pricking of fore eyes JElianUil

with a Needle.

The Females never wink in their fleep, being herein like the Roe-bucks. There are certain

Birds (called Capri-mulgi) becaufe of their fucking ofGoats, and when thefe or any of them have

fucked a Goat, fhe presently falleth blinde. If at any time (he be troubled with the Dropfie, Plinf,

an iffue muft be made under her fhoulder, and when the humour is avoided, flop up the hole with

liquid picch. They drink the feed of Sefelis to make them have an eafie deliverance of their young,

and for that caufe Columella prefcribeth a pinte offod Corn and Wine to be infufed into their throats

in that extremity
;

their other maladies being like unto Sheep, we will referve their description and

cure to that Hiftory.

Thcfe Goats have in ancient times been ufed for Sacrifices, not only by the Soveraign command of Vrobut,

Almighty God,but alfo by the pradife ofHeathen people; for their perfed fa orifice which confifted

of a Ram, a Goat, a Hog, and a Bull, was called Hecatombe and Iryttit.

The reafon why Swine and Goats were facrificed among the Heathen, was, becaufe the Swine dig

up the earth with their nofes, and root out the Corn , they were facrificed to Ceres ; and the Goats
fpoil the Vines by biting, for which caufe they facrificed him to Bacchus-, that fo the drunken God
might be pacified with the bloud of that Beaft, whofe hallowed grapes he had devoured j whereup-
on the Poet writeth thus

:

Sus dederat panas : exemplo territus horuni

falmitedebueras abftinuijfe3 Caper.

§>uem fpeftans aliquis denies in vite prementeni)

lalia non tacito difta dolore dedit

:

Rode caper vitem, tamen hinc cumJiabis adaw,
In tua quodfcargi cornuapofjit, erit.

When they facrificed a Goat in Grac'ia^ they tryed him by 'giving him Peafe or cold water to

drink, which if he refufed, they alfo refufed him for facrifice, but ifhe tailed it, they took and of-

fc, ed hkn.

MarWall having feen, or rather heard ofa Countrey Prieft, facrificing a Goat, and being afii fled

by a Countreyman , when the Beaft was flain, the Prieft commanded the poor Countrey man to cue

offthe ftones, "Teter ut immundx, carnis abiret odor, to let the unwholefome vapour ofthe unclean flefh

out ofthe body. Afterward the Prieft being bufie about the Sacrifice , and ftooping down to the

cwkafs of the Beaft, his cods appeared behinde him betwixt his legs, the which when the Countrey-

n»an faw,he iuddenly cut them offwith his fharp knife,thinking that the ancient ceremony of faftkig

required this to be done : whereupon Martial wrote this Epigram,

Sic modo qui 1u\cus fueras, nunc Gallus arujpex,

Vumjugulus bireum} fatlus es ipfe cqer.

The Mendefians worfhipped Goats both males and females , becaufe as they imagine they were G)raldus]
like to their God Van. The Egyptians alfo deified the male Goat for his genital members, as other

Nations did Priafus. The Gentiles had alfo a brazen Goat, whereupon Venus rode in brafs, which

pidure they calied (Fandemon) and Venus (Epitragia : ) I think that luft could not be better defcribed

n by this emblem, forvenereous perfons will fuffer their whores to do any difgrace unto them,

their carnal pleafure. And thus much for thefe male and female Goats , now follow the ftories

oi the wilde Goats and the Kids in order.

Or
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Of the GoAT called by Plivy ZDEER.

THere is no man that fhall fee this Beaft, but will eafily yeelduntomy opinion, that it is a

Goat, and not a Deer, the hair, beard , and whole proportion of body moft evidently de-

monftrating fomuch, neither is there any difficulty herein, except forthe horns which turn for-

ward at the point, and not backward, which thing yet fwarveth not fo much from a Goat as from
a Deer, and therefore can be no good reafon to alter my opinion. There are of this kinde,as Do-
ctor dy affirmeth,in the Northern part of England, and that figure which is engraven at Rome in a

Marble pillar, being a remembrance of fome Triumph which Vliny .fetteth forth, dittereth in no
part from this Beafts defcription and proportion : Yet I take it that it may be brought into

England from fome other Nation, and fo be feen in fome Noble mans houfe, but that it fhauldbe
bred there, I cannot finde any monument of authority, but I rather conjecture the fame to be
bred in Spam. Of thefekindes there are three Epigrams in Martial, whereby is declared their

mutual fights killing one another : their fear of Dogs,, and their flefti defired both of men and
beafts.

The fir ft Epigram defcribing their wilful fight, one killing another, and fo faving a labour to the

Hunter, for they kill themfelves to his hand, is thus
;

frontibus advafts molks concurrere damcx

Vidimus,& fati forte jacere fari.

SpeUayere Cams pr£dam
s flupuitqj fupabus

Venator) cuhrb nil fuperejje fm.
Vnde leves anim* tanto caluere furore ?

Sic pugnant Tauri
t ficcecidereviri.

The fecond Epigram is a Dialogue fpeaking to theEmperour, who took care to encreaie his

game, feeing not only men were enemies to them, but they alfo to one another, whereupon hr

writeth thisdiftichon
j

dfftcis imbelles tentent quamfortiadam*

Tr&lia- tarn timidif quanta fit ira ferif.

In mortem parvif concurrere frontibus audent,

Vk C<e[ar damn parcere\? mine Canes,

The third Epigram is a complaint of their weak and unarmed ftate, having neither teeth likj

Bores, nor horns like Harts to defend themfelves, but lie open to the violence of all their ene-

mies :

Vente timeM Jper, dejendunt corma eervum
t

Imbelles dam* quidnift pr<eda fumus?

Thefe are of a whitifli yellow colour on the back, and are nouriflied fometime for the pleafure,

.

and fometime for the profit of their pofTeffors, for they will fuffer hunting like a Deer,, and alfo be

,

tamed for milk like a Goat. And"hereof I finde no other efpecial mention among Authors, befide',

that which is already rehearfed.

Of
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Of the WILDE GOAT, and the Figure of the Helvetian, Jtyia^

WILDE or JiOCK-GOAT.

Wilde-goats are transfigured into many fimilitudes, and alfo difperfed into many Countries

beyond the Seas and in the A/pet, the picture of the Alpine wilde Goat is here fet down.

They are alfo to be found in Ite/y, in the Mountains of Fifcela and Tttrica, in fomuch as the tame yar (0o

Goats which are nout ifhed there, are faid to be derived ofthefe wilde Goats, thefe are called Cyn-

thian Goats, becaufe they are bred in the Mountains of Deles called Cynthus. There are ofthefe which

are found in the tops of the Lybian Mountains as great as Oxen, whofe ftioulders:and legs abound
with loofe fhaggy hair, their ftiins fmall, their faces are round, their eyes are hollow and hard to be

feen.

Their horns crooking backward to their (houlders, not like other Goats,for they ftand far diftant

one from another : and among all other Goats they are indued with a moft lingular dexterity of
leapiag, for they leap from one top to another, ftanding a great way afunder , and although many
times they fall down upon the hard rocks, which are interpofed betwixt the Mountains, yet receive

they no harm : for fuch is the hardnefs of their members, to refift that violence,and of their horns

to break their falls, that they neither are offended thereby in head nor legs.

Such are the Goats ofSorattum as Crf^writeth, which lea peth from Rock to Rock, above three-

fcore foot : of this kinde are thofe Goats before fpoken of in the Hiftory of the tame Goat, which
are thought to breath out of their ears, and not out of their noftrils

;
they are very fwift and ftrong

horned ; the love betwixt the Dams and the Kids in this kinde,is moft admirable ; for the Dam doth
moft carefully educate and nourifh her young ; the young ones again, do moft thankfully recom-
jpenfe their mothers carefulnefs, much like unto reafonable men, which keep and nouriih their own
Parents in their old decrepit age, (which the love ofGod and nature doth enjoyn them) for fatis-

fa&ionof their own education • fo do thefe young wilde Goats toward their own mothers : for in

their age they gather their meat and bring it to them, and likewife they run to the rivers or water-

ing places, and with their mouths fuck up water, which they bring to quench the thirft of their Pa-

rents :'and when as their bodies are rough and ugly to look upon^he young ones lick them over with

rheir tongues, fo making them fmooth and neat.

And it at any time the Dam be taken by the Hunters, the young one doth not forfake her till he

be alfo infnared : and you would think by the behaviour of the irhprifoned Dam towards her young
TC'.ds

; and likewife ofthe Kid towards his Dam
5
that they mutually contend one to give it felf for the

other: for the Dam forefeeing her young one to hover about nerip the hands of her enn;ies, arid

continually to follow ; with Tighs and tears feemeth towifti arid perfw.ade them to depart, and
to lavethemfelves by flighty as if they could fay in the language of men, Fugite filii inftjioi venato-

ret, neme miferam capti maternomminc private; that is to fay, Run away my fons , fave your felves

from thefe harmful and greedy Hunters, left if you. be* taken with me, I be for ever deprived of
the name of a mother. The young one's again on the other fide wandring about their Mother,
bleat forth many a mournful fong, leaping to the Hunters, and looking in their faces, with pi-

tiful afpeds, as if they faid unto him ; We adjure you (oh Hunters) by. the Maker of us all,

that you deliver our Mother from your thraldom, and in ftead of .her take us her unhappy children,

bend your hard hearts, fear the taw's ofGod which forbiddeth innocents to be punifhed, and cOn-
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move they unexorable minde of the Hunters, they refolve to dye with her whom the cannot deliver,

and thereupon of their own accord, give themfelves into the hands of the Hunters, and fo are led

away with their mother.

Concerning the Lybian Goats before fpoken of, which live m the tops of Mountains, they are

taken by nets, or fnares, or elfe killed by Darts and Arrows, or fome other art of hunting. But if

at any time they defcend down into the plain fields,they are no lefs troubled,then ifthey were in the

waves of fome great water. And therefore any man of a flow pace may there take them, without

any great difficulty.

The greateft benefit that arifeth from them is their skin and their horns ; with their skins they are

clothed in Winter time againft Tempefts, Frofts, and Snow, and it is a common weed for Shepherds

and Carpenters. The horns ferve them in fteed ofBuckets,to draw water out of the running ftreams,

wher ewithall they quench their thirft, for they may drink out of them, as out ofcups
;

they are fo

great, that no man is able to drink them off atone draught, and when cunning artificers have the

handling of them, they make them to receive three times as much more.

The lelf fame things are written of the Wilde Goats of Egypt) who are faid never to be hurt by
Scorpions. There is a great City in Egrft (called Ccptui) who were wont to be much addi&ed to

the worfhip of 7ft/, and in that place there are great abundance of Scorpions, which with their

flings and poyfon, do oftentimes give mortal and deadly woinds to the people, whileft they mourn
about theChappel (for they worfhip that Goddefs) with funeral lamentation.- againft the fling-

ing of thefe Scorpions, the Egypians have invented a thoufand deviles, whereof this was the

principal; At the time of their aCTembly, they turn in wilde female Goats naked among the Scor-

pions lying on the ground, by whofe prefence they are delivered and efcape free from the wounds
of the Serpents, whereupon the Coptites do religioufly confecrate thefe female Goats to divinity,

thinking that their Idol! ifis did wholly love them, and therefore they facrificed the males,but never

the females.

It is reported by Plutarch, that wilde Goats do above other meat love meal and figs, wherefore

in Armenia there are certain black fifties which are poyfon ; with the powder or meal of thefe fifties

they cover thefe figs, and caft them abroad where the Goats do haiint,and affoon as the Beafts have

tafted them, they prefently dy. Now to the Wilde Goat before pictured, called in Latme
, Rupica-

pra, and Capricornusj and in Greeks, a Gargos
y
&nd Aigafiroj y

and of Homer lxatou ; of the Germansfiem^
nie's

y
or Genmntf • the Kheiiaris which fpeak Italian, call \lCdmuz.a ; the Spaniards, Cipramoriles ; the Po-

lemans, Vz)i
x
al,cza ; the Bohemians

y
KorytanskJ Kexliki that is to fay, a Carinthidn Goat, becaufe that

part of the Alpa called Carintbid is neer bordering upon Bohemia:

Bellomus writeth, that the French call him Cbambrit
y
and in their ancient tongue Yfard> this is not

very great of body., but hath crooked horns which bend backward to his back,' whereupon heftayeth

himielfwhen he falleth from the flippery Rocks or Mountains.

Thefe horns they are not fit to fight they are fo fmall and weak, and therefore nature hath be-

flowed them upon them for the caufe aforefaid: Of all other Goats this is the leaft, it hath red eyes,

but a quick eye-fight, his horns are black
,

being nine or ten fingers long, and compaffed about with

divers circles, hut at the top none at all, which is fharp and crooked like a hook . They arife at the

YooiP4rahelwife_
y
th&t is by equal diftance one from another,being hollow the breadth ofones thumb,

the refiduelblid like the Harts.

The Males in this kinde differ not from the Females, neither in horn, colour, or proportion of

body : they are in bignefs like the common Goat, but fomewhat higher. Their colour is betwixt

"brown and red. In the Summer time they are red,and in the Winter time they are brown.There hath

beenfeenpf them which were white and black, in diftinft colour one from another: and the rea-

Ton hereof is ^becaufe they change: colour many times in the year. There are fome of them alto-

gether wfnte, but thefe are feldomfound; they inhabit for the moft part the Rocks or Mountains,

but not the tops like the Ibecks, neither do they leap fo far as the forefaid Goats. They come down
ToWtime to the"roots ofthenar, and there they lick fand from the Rocks, like as the Village-

tame-goats to "procure them an appetite.

The Helvetians call thefe places in their natural tongue Fultzen
y
that is Salarei : about thefe places

do the Hunters hide themfelves, and fecretly with guns, bows, or other fuch mftrumenw, they fud-

denly iloot and kill them. When they are hunted they ftep up to the fteepefl Rocks, and moft inac-

„ceflible for Dogs, by that means providing their own fafety : But if tlie Hunters, prefs after them

~andclimbeupon theRocks with hands and feet, they leap from thence, from ftone to ftone, making

"their way to the tops of the Mountains, fo long as the } are able to go or climbe,and then they hang

lythe horns of their head, as if they were ready to fall, which cau'fed Martial to write thus

:

Pendentem funimcPCapream de rupevldtbtf,

C'aiuram iperes, decipit ilia Canes.
,

-
j
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Where the Poet attributeth
:
that to the Roe which belongeth to the Wilde Goat, and

tbgre they hang many times till they perifti, becaiife they cannot loofe themfelves

"again , or elfe they are fhot with Guns, or fall down headlong , or elfe are driven

^ofT'hy th'el 'Hunters. From" the day of Saint James they ufe themfelves to the cnldeft

paris of the Mountains, that by degrees they may be accuftomed to the cold. I have known fome

of
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of thele made came, lb due they have deicended down to the flocks of tame Goats, whom they do

not avoid like the Ibex.

From thefe wilde Goats hath that fame herb (called Voronicum) and ofthe Gr<eciar,s,T>oromeu,given

a name among the Germans, Gemeffeh Wort • that is, Wilde-goats-herb, beirg excellent to cure the

Colick, and therefore highly efteemed among the Arabians, Grtcians, and Mauntaniars. It is hot and

dry in the fecond degree ; and the Countrey people in Helvetia,do give it againft dizinefs in the head,

becaufe thefe wilde Goats oftentimes feed upon the fame, and yet are never troubled with that in-

firmity, although they run round about the Mountains.

There are Hunters which drink the bloud of this Goat coming hot out of his body, immediately

after the wound given, againft that ficknefs. The fat and milk of a wilde Goat mingled together,

have cured one long fuk of the Pcifick- The wilde Goats of Greet , being wounded with poyfoned

darts, run prefently and eat of the herb Vituni, by the vertue and juyce whereof,they not only avoid

the arrow which lticketh in their skin, but alfo death, and cure the poyfon.

Of the KID.

HAving formerly difcourfed of feveral kindes ofGoats, now it followeth that we fhould alfo of the nam;,

intreat of the Kid, which is the iffueof a Goat j andfirftof the feveral names thereof. It

is called in Hebrew, itgedi ; which becaufe it fignifieth alfo a Lamb, they put unto it Haifjim,

and the plural Mafculine is Gedaiim , and thefeminie Gedioth, Gen. 35. where the Chaldean tr^nt-

lation hath Gadeia; the Perftan, Buskakale, or elfe Cahali bufan; for the Perfians render Cahale

for Sheter ; in Hebrew-, Bufan, for Ifltm. The Septuagints render Erifon ; and vulgarly at this day,

the Grecians call him Enpbon ; but the truth is, that Enphoi are Kids of three or four months

old, and after that time untill their procreation, they are called Chimaroi ; the Lf.ines call him Varum.
H»edi abedendo, from eating (zslftdarus faith) for then their flefh is tender and fat, and the tail

thereof pleafant. The Italians call it Cauretto, or Caprette, andCiavenllo ; the Rketians which fpeak

Italian, Vlzol : the Spaniards, Cabriio the French, Cherexu ; the Germins, Gitfe, or K'tfain the Po-

lonians, Coziel.

It was a queftion whether nature would finilh her parts upon a young one out of the dams belly,

wherefore a triall was made upon a Kid which never faw his dam, for upon a feafon a diffecfion was

made upon a Female-goat great with youfg, and out of her belly was a young one oaken alive, fo

as it could never fee the mother ; the fame Kid was put into a houfe where were many bowls full of

Wine, Oyl, Milk, and Hony, and other liquid things : there alfo lay befide him divers kindes of

fruits, both of the Vine, of Corn, and of Plants ; at laft this Kid was feen to arife and ftand upon his

feet, and as iffome body had told him that his legs were made to walk upon , he fhook off all that

moiltnefs which he brought with him out of his mothers belly, afterward he fcratched his fide with

his foot, and then went and fmelled at all the former veffcls, and at laft coming to the milk bowl,

he fupped and licked thereof, which when the beholders faw, they all cryed out that Uipfocrat.s rule

was moft true, Animalium natures effeindoclM, that is to fay, the natures ofcreatures are not formed by

art, but of their own inclination.

There is nothing more wanton then a Kid, whereupon Ovid made this verfe

:

Spkndidior vitro, tenero lafcivior hxdo.

/They often jump and leap among themfelves, and then they promife fair weather, but if they

keep continually with the flocks, and depart not from their mothers, or continually fuck or lick
/iLlian^-

up their meat ,
thty fore-fhew a ftorm, and therefore they muft be gathered to their fold^ ac-

cording to the Poets faying
;

-Si fine fine modoque

Pabula delibent cum tutus vefper adire

CempeHat caulas, monflrabunt adfore nimbos.

If Geefe fwallow the hairs of Kids or Goats, they dy thereof Kids are not to be feparated from
their Dams, or weaned till they be three months old, at which time they may be joyned to the

A^al0 'ms'

flocks : they are nourifhed when they are young after the fame manner as they be at a year old, ex-
Varr0,

cept that they muft be more narrowly looked unto, left their lafcivioufnefs overthrow their age:

and befides their Milk, you muft give unto them Three-leaved-gYals, Ivie, and the tops of Lentils, Ulhdint.

tender leaves, or fmall twigs of trees : and whereas commonly they are brought forth in twins , it is

beft, to choofe out the ftrongeft headed Kid for the flock, and to fell the other away to the Butch-

ers. Out of the rennet of the Calves or Kids is the Coagulation.
There was a certain law (as appeareth by Baifyus) in the Books of the civill Lawyers, that fliooe?

(hould be made of the skins of Kids, as appeared by ancient Marble monuments at Rome, which
thing Martiall approveth in his verfes to Phtbus-, (hewing how time altereth all things , and that the

skins of Kids which were wont to coyer bald heads, are now put upon bare legs ; the verfes are thefe

that follow,

S 2 HxJin*
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Hadina tibi peL'e contegenti

Nuda tempra verticemque calv£,

Fefiive tibi
, Phtbe, dixit ille ^

§h?i dixit caput tfle caleeatum.

Albertus. Out of the hide of a Kid is made good glew; and in the time of Cicero they fluffed beds with Kids

hair : their flefh hath been much efteemed for delicate meat ; and for that cauft dreffedand trimmed
iundry ways ; the beft Kids for meat have been faid to come from Melos, or Vmbraiia , or Viburtj-

r.um, which never tafted grafs, but have more milk in them then bloud, according to the faying of
Juiensl.

Be Viburtino veniet pingu/fimus agro

Hxdulus & Mo grege mollior, infcius herb*,

Nec dum aufus virgas humilis mordexe {alibi.

Amoldus. For thiscaufe they may fafely be eaten all the year long while they fuck, both of men of temper

rate and hot conftitution, for they are lefs hurtful then the Rams
;
and do eafily digeft, and nourifh

temperately, for they engender thin and moift bloud, and alfo help all hot and temperate bodies,

and they are at the belt when as they are neither two old, that is above fix moneths, nor too young,

that is under two moneths.

The red or fandy coloured are the beft, yet is their flefh hurtful to the Colick. Simeon Sethi af-

firmeth, that if a man eat a Kids liver before he drink in the morning, hefhall not be over drunk

that day. C<j/fw/alfo prefcnbeth it in theficknefs of the Holy-fire. They are wholefome,fod,roaft-

ed, or baked, but the ribs are beft fod. flatin* teacheth one way whereby it was dreffed in his time

for a delicate difh
j
they took fome field Herbs andfat broth, two whites of an Egge well beaten

together, with two heads of Garlick, a little Saffron, and a little Pepper, with the Kids flefh, put

all together into a difh ,rofted before at the fire upon a fpit (with Parfely, Rofemary, and Lawrel

leaves} and fo fervM out with that fauce, and fet on the table: but if they did noc eat it before ic

was cold, it weakened the eye-fight, and railed up venereal luft.

The bloud alio of a Kid was made into a bludding, and given to be eaten of them which have the

Bloudy-flix. They have alfo devifed to drefsaKtd hot, and to fill his belly with Spices and other

good things: likewife it is fod in Milk with Lawrel, with divers other fafhions, which every Cook
is able to praftiie without the knowledge of learning-

And thus I might conclude the difcourfe of Kids with a remembrance of their conftellation in the

Waggoner, upon the Bulls horn, which the Poets obferve for fignes and tokens fore-fhewing rain

and ciowdy weather, according to Vngils verfe :

§>i*anM ab occafu'veniens phvialibu-s Hcedis.

Thefe Scars rife in the Evening about the Nones oWtfober, and in 'December, they wont to facrifice a

Kid with Wine to Faums. There is a Bird called Cjptilus, which is a great devourerof Kids and

Lambs, and the fame alfo is hunted by a Dragon, for when fhe hath filled her felf with thefe Beafts,

being wearyed and idle, the Dragon doth eafily fet upon her and overtake her. Alfo when they

fifh tor the Worm feven cubits long in the River Indus, they bait their hook with a Lambtir Kid,as is

reported by JElianus; and the Ancients were wont by infpection into the intrails of Kids, to de-

clare or fearch into things to come, as Gyraldus amongft other their fuperftitious vanities re-

hearfetb.

The manifold medicinal properties of Goats come now in the end of this ftory to be declared,and

firft of all it is to be noted, that thefe properties are feveral, both in the male, female, and Kid
;
and

therefore they are not to be confounded, but as the diligence of learned Authors hath invented,and

left them feverally recorded,fo they require at our hands which are the heirs offuch beneficial helps,

the fame care and needful curtefie.

Tliny. There are fome which do continually nonrifh Goats in ftables neer their dwelling houfes, with an
The medicines opinion that they help to continue them in health, for the Ancients ordained that a man which had

maleG
**

'ieen ^it£en or ^ro^e DY Serpents, and could not eafily be cured thereoffhould be lodged in a Goats

S xtus.
' ^able. The hairs ofa Goat-buck burned and perfumed in the prefence, or under a man whofe geni-

tal is decayed,itcureth him. !<...•

The powder ofa Wine bottle made of a Goats skin With a little Rozen, doth not only ftanch the

Tliny. bloud cf a green wound , but alfo cure the fame. The powder of the Horn wich Nitre and
Tamarisk feed, Butter, andOyl, after the head is (haven, by anointing it therewith', ftrength-

Sextus. neth the hair from falling off, when it groweth again • and cureth the Alopecia, and a horn burnt to

powder and mingled with meal, cureth the chipping in'the hea-d, and the fcabs i for taking away the

i'mell of the arm-pics, they take the horn ofan old Goat, and either fcrape or burn the fame, then

addethey to it a like'quaintity of Myrrhe, the Goat? gall, and firltfcrapeor flweoff the hair, and
afterward rub chem therewith every day,- and they are Ciired by that perfrication.

The
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The Moid fryedinapan, and afterwards drunk with Wine, is a prefervative againft intoxicati- Diofiorifa.

ons, andmreth the Bloudy-flix, and the bloud in a Sear-cloth is applyedagainft the Gout , and Aetiui.

cleanfeth away all Leprofies, asdic" the bloud come forth of the nofe without ftay, then rub the

nofe with this bloud ofa Goat. It being fitted to meat cureth all the pains ofthe inward parts : be- Marcellut,

ing fod upon coals ftayeth the loofenefs ofthe belly, and the fameapplyed to the belly mixed with
fine flowre, and Rozen, eafeth the pain in thefmall guts ; the fame mixed with the marrow of a

Goat, which hath been fed with Lentils, cureth the Dropfie ; and being drunk alone, breaketh the

ftones inthe reins ; and with Padley drunk in Wine, alfo diffolveth the ftone in the bladder, and
preventeth all fuch calculating gravel in time to come.

Thesis a Medicine called by the Apothecaries Vivina manuf, Gods hand, againft the Stone, and Albertut,

they make it in this manner. When Grapes begin to wax ripe, they take a new earthen pot, and
pour into it water, andfeethe the fame till all the fcum or earthy fubftance thereof be ejeded : and
the fame potcleanfed, then take out of the flock a Male-goat of four year old, or thereabouts

and receive his bloud as it runneth forth of his flaughtered body into that pot, fo as you let go
the firit and laft ftream thereof to the ground, and fave the refidue: then let it thicken in the pot,^

and fo being therein congealed,, break it into many pieces with a reed, and then covering it with
fomc linnen cloth , fet it abroad in the day time where it may gather deiv > and theri

the next day fet it abroad in the Sun again to exhale the fame dew, ( if in the mean time;

there fail no rain) then let it dry, and afterward make thereofa powder , andpreferveitin a box
and when the evill pincheth, ufe.a fpoonful of it with Wine of Greet: and Vkilagnttt commendeth
the manifold benefit hereof, for he had often tryed it, and with a medicine made of an African Spar-

row mixed with this, he procured one to make water,and to void a great ftone which had not vented

his urine in many days, and lived in the mean time in horrible pains ; and theiamevertue is attri-

buted hereunto, if it be anointed neer the bladder • and one be bathed in the warm air, and fo of-

tentimes both the Bath and the Oyntment be reiterated. Marcellus teacheth how one may make tryal

of thevertueof this bloud , for if he take a Male- goat, and put him upclofe feven days, feeding

him in the meantime continually with Bays, and afterward caufe a young Boy to kill him, and re-

ceive his bloud in a bladder , and put in the faid bladder fandy ftones , like unto thofe that are in-

gendered in the bladder of a man , within a (hort time he (hall fee thofe ftones dilTolved, and fcarfe

to be found in the bladder of bloud, by which he confidently affirmeth, that nothing in the World
is of like power to remove the Stone • but withal he willeth fome fuperftitious obfervations , as*

namely, that he be killed by a chafte perfon ; and on] a Thurfday, or Sunday, or fuch like : buc

the conclufion is, that the faid Bloud muft be dryed to powder in an Oven,and afterward prefcribeth

that three ounces hereof, one ounce ofThyme, one ounce of Pennyroyal, three ounces of burned Po- 1

lypus, one ounce of white Pepper, one ounce of Apian, and one ounce of Lovage-feed to be given to

the party in fweet Wine fafting, and having no meat in his ftomach undigefted, and having digefted

the medicine, he muft eat prefently.

And therefore if it be true, as all antiquity and experience approveth,that the Goats bloud break-

eth and difTolveth the Adamant ftone, then much more (faith jacobus Silvius) may it work upon the

ftone in a mans bladder. The flefh ofGoats decoded in water, takeaway all bunches and kernels in Pliny.

the body. The fat of this beaft is more moift then a Females or a Kids, and therefore it is m oft ftrong

in operation, to fcatter, diflolve, and refolve more then a Sheep.

It cureth all Fiffures in the lips mixed with Goofe-greafe, Rozen,Pitch, and the marrow ofa Hart.
j)iofCorida<

Alfo if one be troubled with dwellings in his Temples or in his Legs, let him ufe of this fewet half a

pound, and a pound of Capons-greafe mixed therewith, and fpreadingit upon a cloth like a Sear-

cloth, let him apply it to the fore, and it fhall help mightily.

Alfo when the neck of an Oxfwelleth, it hath been proved for a golden remedy, to take and Marceilui
anoint it with Goats-greafe,? liquid Pitch, the Marrow of a Bugle or Ox, arid old Oyl, and may
as well be called letrapbarniacum, as that ofGalen made ofWax, Rozen,Pitch, and Goats-fewet. Alfo Qgj^eM :

ifthe bloud be fallen into an Oxens legs, it muft be let forth, or elfe it will breed the mangy,- and
J

'
'

therefore firft ofall the place muft be cut with a knife, and then rubbed with clouts wet in Salt and

Oyl, and laft ofallanoynted with old Sewet and Goats-greafe.

Two ounces of this Goats-greafe, and a pinte ofgreen Oyl mixed together, and melted in a pot, ^ /

-

and infufed into one that hath the Bloudy-flix, cureth him fpeedily : when the hot dung or fime of a
'

Goat is mixed with Saffron, and applyed to the gowty members Hydropick, it worketh upon them
a ftrange cure : and fome adhere unto the ftalks ofIvy beaten,Muftard-feed,and the flower ofa wilde

Cucumber.

The Liver of this Beaft laid upon a man that hath been bitten by a mad Dog, caufeth him never Galen.

to be afraid of ^water : the fame being fod, yeeldeth a certain liquor, and fore eyes being anointed

with that liquor, within twelve times recover ; and drunk in fharp Wine, and laid to the Navel, ftay-

eth the Flux
\ alfo fod in Wine, no fcum or froth being taken off from it, but permitted to joyn with

it, helpeth the Bloudy-flix.

The entrails of a Goat eaten are profitable againft the Falling-ficknefs. The gall killeth the Le- Myrepfa.
profie, all fwelling and botches in fuch bodies, and being mingled with Cheefe, Quickfilver, and

powder of Sponge, and made as thick as Honey,taketh away the fpots and burls in the face. It alfo

rooteth out and confumcth dead flefh in a wound, and alfo mingled with Bran and the Urine of a

S 3 Bull,
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Bull, cureth thefcurffe in the head. Aetius alfo teatheth women how to conceive with chi.de, if fhe

dip a purple cloth in Goats blood, and apply it to her Navell feven dayes, and afterward le with a

man in the prime and encreafe of the Moon. The Gall of a wilde Goat is commended privately for

the help ofthem that are purblind, and for all whitenefs and Ulcers in the eyes : and when the hairs

which trouble the eyes be pulled up, ifthe place be anointed with the Gall of Goats, the hair will

never grow any more.

The Milt being fod, helpeth the Flux, and the Spleen taken out of the beafts belly, and applyed to

Marcellus. the Spleen of a Man, doth within fhort time eafe it of all pain, if afterward it be hanged up in any

fume or fmoak to be dryed. Albertus and Rafts fay, that if a Man eat two Goats ftones, and prefent-

ly lie with his wife, fhe fhall bring forth a male childe, but ifhe eat but one, then (hall the childe

have but one ftone. The fime decoded with Hony, and laid to Ulcers and fwellings, difTolveth or

draweth them, and mingled with Vinegar, is moft profitably ufed to take away black fpots in

the face.

Galen. if ne which is fick ofthe falling evill do eat thereof fifteen pils, or little bals, it lhall procure

unto him much eafe. If it be mingled with Moufe-dung, toafted at the fire and fprinkled with Kony,

and fo anointed upon bald places, where you would have the hair to grow again, and mingled with

Vinegar wherein a Sea-onion hath been fteeped, and bound to the forehead or temples, affwageth

the pain of the bran- pan.

The Paftoral Carthaginians, to the intent that the humour flowing out at their Childrens nofes,

may never hurt them, burn a vein in the crown ofthe head with Wool, when they are four year old,

and thereby they conceive that they are kept and conferved in perpetuall good health : and ifwhen

Herodotus. they burnt their children,they fell into a Cramp, they eafed them prefently by cafting upon them

the urine ofGoats. When a Man is thick ofhearing, mingle together the Gall of an Ox, and the

Urine ofa Goat , and infufed into the ears, although there be in them a very mattery fub-

ftauce.

Gakn prefcribeth this portion to evacuate that Water which lyeth betwixt the skin by Urine, if

one drink Hyfope water and the Urine of a Goat ; Likewife it helpeth the Dropfie, and the dull of

an Elephants tooth drunk in this Goats Urine, it diflblveth the ftone in the reins and bladder, with-

out all fearful peril and danger.

flinj, . The medicines arifing out ofthe female Goat arethefe, We finde that the female Goat, and the

land toad being fodden together, are cures of lingular worth for the difeafes of all living four-

footed beafts. The (Ma$i, or) wifemen fay, that the right eye ofa green living Lizard, being taken

out, and his head forthwith ftruck off, and put in a Goats skin is of a great force againft quartan

P%» Agues. The afhes of a Goats hide befmeared over with Oil, taketh away the fpots in the face. The
Marcellus. fame afhes made ofaGoats hide,recovereth the blifters and gals ofthe feet.The (having ofthe Goats

Tim), skin being rubbed with Pumice ftone, and mixed with Vinegar, is an excellent approved good re-

medy for the Smalpox.
Marcellus. ifa Woman bleed overmuch at the nofe, let her breafts be bound with a thong made of a Goats

skin. The fame being fodden with the hair on it, the juyce being foked up,ftayeth the belly. It is not

good for thofe that have the falling ficknefs to fleep or lie in a Goats skin, if at any time the paflion

Tliny. moveth them to it
;
yet it is hurtful for their head, by reafbn of the rank fmell, and not for any

Cxlius. other particular private caufe.

Aurelianus. Goats hairs being burnt, do appeafe all iffues of bloud , which being mixed with Vinegar

JEfculapius. they are good to ftanch the bleeding at nofe, and you may blow in their noftrils Goats hairs

Sextus. burnt and whole, and alfo Myrrhe mixed with Goats hairs fo burnt. The fame alfo burned and

Galen. mingled with Pitch and Vinegar, helpeth the bleeding at nofe, and being put in the nofe they ftir

Marcellus. up lethargies.

Sextus. The favour of the Goats horn, or of the hair doth the like, Goats dung in fweet water, doth ex-

Tliny. pell the ftone in the body, fo doth the afhes ofGoats hair in like manner, which being burned and

bruifed, and given in a medicine, they do mightily help and recover the Strangury. It is alfo re-

MarceUus . ported that Goats horn and the hair being burnt, will drive away Serpents : and their afhes foked

or anointed, is very good againft ftrokes or ftinging of Serpents.

Tliny. To ftay the Flux in the belly, take the hairs that grow behind on the Goats fitting place

,

Hipocrates', and burn them, which being tempered with beaten Barley and Oil, muft be perfumed under a

mans feat.

Goats flefh being rofted by the fire where dead men are burnt, is good for thofe that have the

Falling-licknefs. The fame is a good remedy againft the falling ficknefs. It is good for fuch toab-

Sextus. fta ' n fr°m Hogs flefh, Beef, or Goats flefh. They that drink Goats bloud,wax pale prefently on it,

Cxlius. which is excellent to get out fpots ofany thing:it is alfo good againft thofe that are intoxicate with

Marcellus. poifon, and therefore muft be drunk with wine, and being fod with marrow, it is good againft the

Viofcorides. famedifeafe, fo is the male Goats bloud. The root of Cinkefoyle drunk in wine, helpeth ill

humors. Goats bloud alfo, either of the male or female, afTwageth the inwards and the flowings

or laskes of the belly : it is good for thofe that have the Dropfie, being tempered with Hony, and

alfo fodden with marrow.
Hhny, Some ufc it againft the Bloudy flux and pain of the belly,being alfo fodden with marrow,it is good

againft the fame difeafe. Ifyou mix Goats bloud with Chifel fteept in broath, and a little Rofin put

intoit,whereofmakeaplaifter,andlayittothebelly or other parts, and it recovereth any pain

thereabourr, The
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The lac qt a male Goat is more falter, and therefore good for thofe chat have the Bloudy flux. Marcellmui.

The fubftance ofa Goat is fat, yet is not the fat ofa Goat fo moift as a Swines, but for bitings, and

th ofe that are grieved in their belly Goats fat is better then Swines, not bccaufe it hath more opera-

tion in it to expell the grief, but byreafonitis thick, whereas the Swines greafe will runabout like

o.l : neither is the fat of Kids fo warm and dry as female Goats, neither the male Goats fo fat as Qnl^
ctje gelded Goats, in Latin called Hircm • alfo female Goats fat is more binding then the Tallow

of Oxen, but the males fat is good againft Scorpions made in a perfume. It is alfo good for thofe

that are poilbned with French green flies, called Cantharides. Being, tempered with Wax, it taketh a- y}et
'm

way the Hinging ofSerpents; it helpeth any biting or wound. Ifa Womans breaft grieve her after

her delivery Of childe,let her feethe husked Barley and Scallions, and the fat of a male Goat, where-
of let her drink a little. Againft the ache of the eyes, take Goats fat and Sheeps together, with a Pliny.

little warm water.

Almoft every grief of the body if it be no wound, will be more eafily recovered by plaifters, Gain*
butifthegriefbeasit were grounded, (or an old grief ) let it be 'burned , and upon the place fo

fcorched, put Batter or the fat of a male Goat ; it will alfo recover and heal kibes and Chilblanes.

It helpeth the Kings evill ; fo doth the fat of the female Goats help the fame difeafe. The males Columella.
fat mixed with /irfeniche, taketh away the roughnefs ofthe nails.- it alfo healeth the nails of the

Leprofie without any pain , it expelleth the Cantharidans being applyed with the juyce of the

Grape that groweth on a wildeVine. This Goats fat is profitable to help any about the ftraight-

nefs of their mouths or lips, being tempered with wax it allayeth Sores and Blifters, and with Pitch p». ,

and Brimftone it healeth them, and being applyed with Hony and the juice of a Brambel, it cureth
in̂ '-

the fwellings arifing in the hands or fingers, especially in curing of fellons.

The fat of a Bull well faked, or if it be in an ach or grief, dipt in oil without Salt, and fo after

the fame manner is the male Goats fat ufed 5 which being tempered with Rofes, taketh away the

wheales or blifters that rife in the night: being alfo dropped into the ears of one that is deaf, it

recovereth him.

It helpeth the Falling ficknefs, putting thereto as much of the gall of Bulsjuft ofthe fame weight,

and feethe it together, and then lay it in the skin of the gall that it touch not the ground, and drink JEfculapius.

it out ofthe water. It is alfo good againft the flinging of Scorpions, being applied with Butter and

the meal of Zta, warmed and wafhed with red Wine.

The broath that is confeded ofGoats fat fodden, is excellent for thofe that are troubled with Viofcorides.

the Ptifick, to fup now and then a few ; alfo it helpeth the Cough being tempered with new fweet

wine, that an ounce may be put in a goblet, andfo mixed with a branch of Rue. It being alfo fod-

den with husked Barley, eafeth thofe that have fretting in the gurs.

The fame alfo fodden with Barley flowre and Wine made ofPomgfanates and Cheefe, let it
yiatQellut,

be given to thofe that are troubled with the Bloudy flux, and let them take it with the juice of

husked Barly.

Rafis alfo faith, that the fat ofa fierce Lion is offuch lingular account, that if a Glyfter be made ^ r

of it, with the water ofBarly fod, either with the water of tolled meal, and boyled Sunacb, andfo '
°

diflblved with Wax, it is a moft pretious remedy for the fwelling of the inwards. But Goats fat doth

much help the griefs of the inward parts that nothing cometh forth but cold water. The fat of the

Buck Goat many ufe (being fod with bread and alhes) againft the Bloudy flux ; and alfo the She Yliny.

Goats fat being taken out of her back alone being a little cold, and then flipped up: Other allow

the fat to be fodden with Barly flower, Cinnamon, Annife, and Vinegar mixed together. The fame

fat taken fo out of the back mixed with Barly ,Bran, and Cinnamon, Annife, and Vinegar, ofeach of
them alike, and feethe thereof,and being {trained give it the patient that is difeafed with the Bloudy

flux, and it fhall moft fpeedily'help him.

The fame alfo mixed with Pellitory and Cyprian Wax, may be laid to the Gowt. Alfo fodden
i/[^ctnuv

- with Goats dung and Saffron, and layed on the Gowt it aflwageth the grief.

The marrow ofthe female Goat, in the fourth place next after the marrow of the Hart,the Calf

and the Bull is commended of Diojcerides, but the laft ofall is the Sheeps fat. The Harts is moft re-

nowned ofall, next the Calves, then the Buck Goats, and laft of all the female Goats. To help the

griefofthe eye, take the marrow ofGoats and anoint your eyes, and it will cure them. Goats bloud

fod with marrow may be taken againft all toxical poifon.

Fliny faith, that their dung being anointed with Hony, is good for the watering or drop-

ping of the eys, and their marrow againft aches. The bloud of Goats, their marrow, and
their Liver, is very good to eafe the belly. Goats bloud fodden with the marrow, helpeth

the Bloudy flux, and thofe that have the Droplie ; and I think tharthe Bucksis more effectual

and ofgreater operation, fo it be eaten with Maftick. Alfo the Goats marrow is good for the p^j
eyes of Horfes. ,

The right horn of a Goat isoffome held to be of more effect then the other, which! rather p/^y;
hold to be fuperftitious ; whatfoever other reafon or fecret quality the Horn may afford ffor the

'

bitings of Serpents, take Goats horn and burn the hairs ofthem, and the afhes of them foked in

water,and Goats milk with the horn, and wilde Marjoram, and three cups of Wine put together,

and being drunk againft the flinging of an adder expelleth the poifon.

The afhes of Goats horn being all anointed with Oil, tempered with Mirtle,ftayeth the fweating Sextus.

of the body. Harts horn and Goats being burned, and (if it be requifite) is good to wafh the teeth

withal
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Vliny. withal, and it will make them look white, and the gums foft. It is alfo good againft the Bloudy flux

and watering of the eyes in regard they are moft ufual; yet they neither afiwagc the griefes nor con-
fume them, which are of a cold and dry nature.

Harts horn being burnt as alfo a Goats horn, taketh away bitings. Goats dung or the horn being

G<khn- burnt to afhes,and dipped in Vinegar, ftoppeth the bloud. The corrupt bloud that cometh out of
a Buck Goat, is more effe&ual and of a better operation ; and the afhes of a Goats horn or
dungfokedin Wine or Vinegar, and anoint the Noftrils, ftayeth bleeding at the Nofe.

Vliny. Goats horn being burned at the end, and the pieces or fcorchings that arife thereof, muft be
fhaken into a new veffel untill the horn be quite confumed, then beat and bruife them with
Vinegar made of Sea- onions

?
and anoint the evill called Saint Anthonies fire^anditisof a mi-

raculous operation.

SexM. - It will make one fleep that is troubled with the weaknefsofhis head and watching, if it be laid

under their pillow. It being mixed with Bran and Oil of Mirtle, it keepeth the hairs faft that are

falling off the head.The favour ofthe horn burned defcrieth the Falling ficknefs; fo doth the fmell of
theintrailsofa Goat or the Liver eaten

j
iikewifeitraifethup aLethargick man. They ufe alfo the

horns of Harts and Goats to make white the teeth, and to faiten the gums. The fame fliorn or

fliaven into mixt hony,repre(Teth the flux ofthe belly. In the pain ofthe belly perfume the fhavings

of the fame, mingled with Oil and burned Barly •> the fame perfume is good to be laid upon the

Ulcers of Horfes.

The hoofs of Goats are prefcribed by FaUadiUf to be burned for the driving away ofSerpents, and
the duft ofthem put into Vinegar cureth the Ahpe-cuts. The duft of their hoofs is good to rub the

teeth withall, alfo to drive away the fwellings in the difeafe called St. Anthonies fire, burn the foot

of the Goat with the horn, and referve the duft thereof in a box, and when you will ufe it, wet the

place firft with Wine, and afterwards caft on the powder.

The juice ofa Goats head fod with hair, is commended for burftnefs in the belly, and the ancient

Magicians gave the brain ofthe Goats to little infants againft the Falling ficknefs, but preffed

through a gold Ring, the fame cureth Carbunkles in the belly being taken with Hony.

Ifthe body or head be rubbed with that water or meat which falleth out of the mouth ofa Goat,
mingled with Hony and Salt 5they kill all kinde of Lice, and the fame thing giveth remedy to the pain

ofthe belly, but if it be taken overmuch it purgeth. The broth of the entrails to be gargarized in

the mouth, cureth the exulceration ofthe tongue and arteries.

Galen. The Liver of the female Goat fod and eaten, is given againft the Falling evill, and taketh from
Viofcorides. them Convulfion, and with the liquor thereof, after it is fod, it is good to anoint the purblind eycsj

alfo it is good to hold the eyes open over it while it feetheth, and to receive into them the fume*
and the reafon hereofis,becaufe Goats fee as perfectly in the night as in the day time, and therefore

Celjus faith, that this medicine is.moft agreeable to them that cannot fee at all in the night, as it

hapneth to Women whofe moriethly courfesare flopped, and then it is good for them to anoint

their eyes with the bloud of a Goat, and eat the Liver fod or rofted. The powder of the Liver burnt
purged and drunk in Wine cureth the Colick.

Hxallianus,
Ifa woman in travel or with childe be fwollen up, let her take a Goats liver rowled in warm

allies, and let her eat it in four dayes, and drink old wine thereunto, fo lhall (he be delivered. The
Gall is contrary to all poifoned Witch-craft made upon theruftick Weafil ; and if the Kings evill

be daily touched therewith at the beginning, it will keep it from overfpreading, and with beaten

Tlim
Alum it difperfeth Scabs. The old Magicians were wont to fay , that when a Man rubbed his eyes

^' when he lay down, and put it underneath his pillow, he fliould fleep foundly; it driveth away

iSarcellus. fcabbes in the head if it be mingled with Fullers chaulke, fo as the hairs may be dry a little ; and the

fame with Hony helpeth the eyes, according to the faying of Serenus

;

HybUi metiis fucci cum felle caprino

Subven'mnt oculis dira caligine freffis.

The Phyfitians in application hereof to the cure of eyes take manvwayes, andmixeit with other
drugs, as when they give it againft whitenefs in the eyes with Hellebore, againft wounds and Pin and
Webs with Wine ; and againft the broken tunicleswith a womans milk, and therefore Rafts and
Alkrius do juftly call the Gall ofa Goat an Eye-falve, and alfo being inftilled into the ears when

Marcellns. they are full of pain, it cureth them, firft mingling it with a fcruple ofHony in an earthen Iheard,

and fo infufing into the ear, and (hutting it in with a little wool.

Alfo all the pains in the ears are cured by the ftalkes or juyce of Leeks, Gall of Goats, and
fweet water ; and if there be any Rupture in the ear, then ufe therewith a womans milk, or
warm Oil ofRofes : likewife againft the Cankers in the gums, and the Squinancy, it is profitable to
ufe it with Hony. For all tumors or fwellings in the neck, take equal quantities of this Gall, of
Goofe-greafe, and the yolk ofan Egge, and thefe being all mingled together, let the offended p'lace

be rubbed therewith.

Marcellus.
T^e âme with the juyce °^cyclamme a"d a ^e A 'um loofeneth the belly, and Wool being wellm

' dipped therein and bound to the Navel ofthe belly, expelleth the Worrus,ic cureth the faults in the
feat by anointment

; it alfo hath another virtue in it exprefled by the Poet in this Verfe

;

Languidta
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Languidiu antiquo purgatur pcnk Iaccho,

Ac Juper iHinitur fawnd* felle capelU.

The meic fodcureth the Bloudy-flix, and the bladder burnt and given in pofTet-drink is good for Sextur.

them that cannot contain urine in their fleep,and the fecunds ofa female Goat being drunk in Wine pUnj.

of women after their delivery,, ejedeth and cafteth forth their feconds alfo. The milk is many ways

available, for Democrata the Phyfitian, in the recovery of Confidia the daughter of Servilius^ which

had been Conlul,uled the milk of Goats a long feafon which he fed with Lentils : Sea-crabs mixed

with this milk, expelleth poyfon; and the firft milk of a Goat which is milked from her after the

weaning of the Kid, drunk by him that hath a quartane Ague, eafeth the fits thereof. And fome Columella.

of the ancient Phyfitians gave as much dung of Swallows as will ly upon three groats, mixed with ?lwy.

this milk againft a quartane Ague, and when young Lambs were fick,the fhephcards cured them- by
infufing into their chaps the milk ofGoats thepowder of Becony drunk out of Goats milk ftayeth

bleeding.
_

T he noly fire is a difeafe of Sheep almoft incurable, becaufeif any remedy do but touch them,

they fall mad : butthey only in this malady admit for the recreation or remedy Goats milk. The
root or the greater Siler decodedin Goats milk, cureth thofecold uftions in the flefh or- belly,

when the place looketh black or lofeth fenfe: and Ae\culapius taught his followers and patients to

drink it agamtt the Itch, or any biting, and if at any time there be any ftrain in any member of

the body, lb that the Article feemeth to decline and lofe his former ftrength and humor , it is reco-

vered again by binding unto it Lyne-feed fod in Goats milk. Funeuus ad vifeth to wath the face there*-

with, thac the beauty of it may be more fplendant. Take feven Sea-crabs,- and being beaten to pow-

der, mingle them with one pinte of Goats milk, and a cup of Oyl, and fo ftrain them diligently^ and

infufe them into a Horfes mouth which is Tick of the Head-ach, and it (hall cure him.

The milk alfo by the couniel of I hilijlion, with the juyce of Cabages,Salt,and Hony,is given againft

the (hcrtnefs of breath
;
and if the right eye ofa Cbamtteon be pulled out ofher alive , and put into

Goats milk, and appl} ed to the eyes, it cureth the whitenefs of the eyes.

The fat of a Bull mixed with this milk, and infufed into the ears, cureth their mattery evils, and

caufeth them to hear mor.e alTuredly and firmly. The gums ofchildren anointed therewith, caufeth

their teeth to corne forth with lefs pain,and fafteneth the loofe teeth by often rubbing : the corners

in the throat, and the Arteries are delivered from exulcerations by gargarizing this milk, either

warmed at the fire, or elfe as it cometh forth ofthe udder.

The feed of Creffes decoded in this milk, and drunk, eafeth the pains in the ftomach , and alfo Tl'my?

purgeth being mixed with Salt and Hony. Marcellus prefcnbeth chis excellent purgation, which (hall Marcelks.

never make the party fick, that is a pinte of Goats milk, two ounces of fait Ammoniack, and one

, ounce of the belt Mccn> beat them all together, an)d give them to the patient fafting, and fo let him

walk a good while, till the medicine be wrought in his body j and> if a woman be with childe, and Hippocrates

oppreffed with Head-ach, or have an Ague, (he may fafely take this-milk fod with Hony.

The Phyfitians make a fpecial drink of this milkj'Which theytcall Scbifion \ it is fodin a new earthen

pot, and hath put into it the branches of a fig-tree, and fo many cups of fweet water, as there were

pintes of milk, and when ic boyleth, keep itfromTeething over, by putting into it aTilver veiTel with

cold water,& being taken from the fire
3
divide it into many vefTels till it be co]d,fo. the whay will pare

from the milk : and fome take the whay and feethd it again till the third part be only left, and after-

ward fet it abroad in the Sun to cool, and this may be fafely drunk five days together (every . day a

pinte.) at five feveral times, againft the Falling evil!, Melancholy, Palfies in Leprofies,Gowts or pains

in the Articles, and the ficknefs of the Liver, which is like to a Pleurefie. Or let him drink the Goats

milk, the third part thereofmingled with Hony (as Hippocrates prefcribeth) or with the feed of Ma-

thrum3
(as Sw'M counfellethj in this verfe

:

Stomacho medentur

Semma Mathri fa&£ cum lade capella

A draught of Goats milk fodden with Mallows, and a little Salt put to it, repreffeth the gr^ptngs of Pliny.
•

the belly ,and ifyou put a little Rennet unto it, it will be more profitable. Goats milk tempered wi?h

Rennet, before it be altogether ftrained, while it is warm, it muft be given to thofe that have the

Bloudy-flix to drink, and it will help them prefently: put alfo to a good potion of fweet'Wine Marcelk
mingled with Goats milk, and a little Rennet of a Kid (as much as a Nut-kernel is) which being tem-

pered with the hand, let it be given to the patient, labouring with the Bloudy- flix,before it be ftrain-

'ed, for the fpace of three days. Let this drink be given one that is falling about the time he rifeth,
fyfarcellu

and being boyled, put fufficient-Barley flowre co it, and being in like manner like pap or pottage,you

muft give it to the patient to drink for the fame difeafe.

' Goats milk being fodden half away, may be given to thofe that have the Bloudy-flix. If they fnnym

that be troubled with fretting of the guts, and the Flix, are weakened by reafoo of their oft-en go-

ing to the ftool.

The broathofa fat Hen fod with Butter or Goats milk, orSheeps, warmed by it felf, orelfefod

with Butter, is very good to be given unto them. Take three ounces of Amylum, being akinde

of

0111
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Mirceilus.

Viojcorides.

Aeiius.
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Fliny.

Marcellus.

JFfcuJapius.

Scxtus.

Analolius.

Felagonius.

I liny.

Sextus.

lnnominatus.

Columella.

Serenus.

Fliny.

JEfcutyius.

Fliny.

Fliny.

of meac,chree moneths old.mto as much Goats milk fod as you fhali chink fit,and fo give it the pati-

ent by fuppofkory means for the BJoudy-flix. Oxen, Sheeps, or Goats milk,ftayeth the exulcerati-

ons and Mowings of the belly, fo it befod on the coals,after the ufc of glyfters,if a mans fecret inwards

do ; bound with filth, but if not, after the foments be laid to the roots and ftock of the yard, frefli

Goats milk mull be applyed about the meafure Hemian, and no lefs,» but it mult not be done all to-

gether, but apart. The next day let the milk feethe till the one half be diminifhed, ftill taking away
that which is uppermoft (I mean the skin or froth that gathereth in fetling) and fo ufe it.

For the rifwgs and Rowings of the belly and the Flix, it is very good to get Cows milk or

Goats, as is before mentioned ofthe Cow. Panick being fod in Goats milk, helpeth the belly, being

taken twice a day, and fo it is good for the fretting of the guts. Old bread tempered with Goats
milk, being given thofe that have the Flux in their belly twice a day, in manner of flipping, it ii a pre-

fent help.

The juyce of planted peafe, foaked with Goats milk, helpeth the lask of the belly. The milt is

good with Goats milk, after one hath fafted two days, let him drink Goats milk, that are fed with

Ivy, without any other kinde ofmeat, for three days together.

They that are troubled with the pain in the milt, the beft remedy is this : let milch Goats be kept

failing three days, and in the third day let him eat Ivy only, and let them be milked before they
drink; and let the fafting patient grieved about his milt, take three Sextanes warm of that milk,fo

foon as (he is milked, and fo let him drink ii the fpace of three days, during which time he fhallnot

eat nor drink any other meat, and it fhallhelp him marvelloufly. He that hath the Confump-
tion of the Spleen, let him drink thewhayof Goats that are fed with Ivy. Goats milkalfo half

fodden, fo it be of them that feed on Ivy only, it may be given to children that are troubled with

the pain in the milt. A drink made of Goats milk and rennet put to it (as Cheefe is accuftomed

to be made) and given to thofe that have the Dropfie, they (hall be hoi pen. Alfo Goats milk kilieth

the Worms.
Thofe that are troubled with the grief of the reins, let them take three cups of Cretian fod in

Wine, and fo much ofGoats milk, and three and thirty grains ofCowcumber-leed, all well bruifed

together, which he may drink at one draught. Anatolius faith, that a porrenger full of Goats milk,

with as xxmch Amylum, which is as much as three porrengers of Sheeps milk,and three ounces of Oyl,
all which well tempered together, muft be given ihrough a horn to a Horfe that pifleth bloud, and it

will remedy the fame : and Polygonius faith, that:Goats milk and Amylum, with three Egges and the

juyce of Pellitory, is good for the fame difeafe in Horfes. The meal ofBetony foaked out of Goats
milk,ftayeth the bloud dropping out ofthe paps.Phyfitians do drink certain medicines made ofGoats
milk that increafe Venus. g
The men of Ihtjfalia drink another root of a certain herb (called Orchim) being fofter and no-

thing inferior with Goats milk to ftir up men to carnal copulation, and they drink the harder kinde

ofroot fo tempered to (lay it. Thje root Ra^u oil,(as Come call it) being given to women with childe,

it maketh them that they cannot conceive, being of watery condition : againft which Goats milk

foaked with Honey, is an excellent remedy.
If the hinder parts that are fomewhat flefhy ftand further out then the reft, and open, anoint them

with Goats milk warmed. If any mans Sheep be fick, let him take Goats milk mingled with Wine,
and fo let him give it them to drink. IfLambs be troubled with Agues or ficknefs, let Goats milk be

given them through a horn.

Cheefe made of Goats milk is an excellent help for thofe that have drunk Mifelden. For other

bitingsofBeafts, (befidesthat ofamadDog) Goats Cheefe well dryed with wilde Marjoram muft

be drunk. The fame alfo is excellent againft the flinging of Serpents ; for all other bitings and hang-

ings of leffer Beafts, it is alfo a very good remedy. Being dryed out of Vinegar and Honey, taketh

away Ulcers and Blifters.

This fame Cheefe when it is new, foit be well prefled, andnowhay left in it, and mixed with

Honey, is moft excellent againft the quartain Ague. Goats cheefe alfo repreffeth all dolors and

pundions ; and being foft and new, and made with Honey, and covered with a woollen or linnen

cloth, takethaway the puffing up of the flefh. It being dryed with fcallions, you may anoint Saint

Antonies fire with it. Being dryed out of Honey and Vinegar, (when men do bath) without Oyl it

may be anointed on black wheals. That which is frefh and well riwated, being laid on the eyes, it

quickly a(Twageth the pain. It is alfo exceeding good for the pricking of the eyes, the grief of the

head and feet, it is alfo good for the dropping of the eyes, with a little warm water applyed unto

it, andifitbeafwellingof the eyes, then out ofHoney, either of. which griefs is to be kept warm
with whay.

For the griefofa mans Yard,feethe Goats Cheefe and Honey,ofa like quantity in a Poultefs made

in a new earthen pot, and fo laid thereunto twice a day, butfirftwafh the place with old Wine that

is to be cured. It is good for Carbuncles ; and ifa woman be fick of her womb, and troubled with

a Fever, let her take half a Cktnix of Pettifpurge, and fo much Nettle-feed, and half a Ch<enix of

Goats Cheefe fcraped, being tempered with old Wine, and afterward being fodden, let her fup it up,

and ifflie have the Flix, let her drink the black wilde Grape, and the rinde of a Pomgranate, and a

Nut-kernel, and the rennet ofa Bull, thefe being wafhed in black Wine, Goats Cheefe, and Wheat-

flower, put them together.
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The fime or dung offuch Females as live in the Mountains drunk in Wme,cureth the Falling evill ;
Diofcoridet,

and in GuUns time they gave the trindles ofGoats in Wine againft the Jaundife , and with the fime

they anoint them that have the Flux, and made into a Poultefs, is very helpful againft the Colick-

but Marcdlus prepareth it on this manner : firft it muft be deeped in water and (trained, with fixty

grains of Pepper,and three porringers ofSweet water and fo divide it into three equal potions to be

drunk, in three feveral days : but the body of the patient muft be firft waflied or anointed with Aco-

fus, lb as all perfri&ions by fweat may be avoided.

Aetius againft the hardnefs of the Spleen, prefcribeth a plaifter made ofGoats dung, Barley meal,

and the dung alone againft all tumors or fwellings of the milt. Againft water lying betwixt the skin, Archigentt*

and the skin and the flefh this is prepared many ways,and firft againft the Dropfie, they feethe it the

in urine of a Boy which hath tafted of poyfon,or in the Goats urine,till it be as thick that it will ftick

and cleave, and it will purge all by the belly, and alfo the (havings of hides which Coders make,

fod in Vinegar with Goats dung is accounted in England a lingular medicine to reprefs all hydropick

(welling in the legs and belly.

The fime of Female-goats drunk in fweet water expelleth the Stone out of the Bladder. Againft p/;^
the pain in the hips, the A\ abians prefcribe it in this manner, which they call aduftion (betwixt the

thumb and the hand) there is a hollow place wherein they put Wool dipped in Oyl ; afterward they

let on fire little piles of Goats dung in the fame Wooll, and there let it burn till the fume and va-

pour thereof be fenfibly felt in the hip-bone : fome ufe to apply this to the fat,but in our time it is all

out ofufe,and feeing yet the pains of the hip do rather fall into the thighs, fhins and legs, then afcend

up into the Arms and (houlders, Aetius and Cornarius fay, that this aduftion for the hips was ufedin

the ancient time divers ways,and fome on this manner,holding the burning dung in a pair of tongs

unto the leg of that fide where the pain lyeth, untill the aduftion be felt in the hip, and this courfe

ufed Viojcondts.

ghtrnillius ufed another way, which was this : he firft ofall heat the Goats dung, and therewithal!

burned thefoft and flefhy part of the great toe, neer unto the nail, untill it pierced to the fick

place ; after fuchfcftions, they lay beaten leaves of Leeks with Salt to the place, but in the hard bo-

dies of Country men inured to labour
,
they apply the Dung of Goats with Barley meal and

Vinegar.

The fame with Saffron and Goats fewet, applyedtotheGowt, hcaleth it - or elfeMuftard-feed,

(talks of Ivy, Bettony, or the flower of Wilde-cowcumber, the fame drunk with Spikenard, or

other Spice , ftirrerh up a Womans flowres , and caufeth eafie deliverance , but being beaten

into Meal and Vinegar, and laid to a Womans belly, with.Wooll and Frankincenfe
,
ftayeth all

Fluxes and IlTues : alfo little balsof the fame with hairs, and the fat of a Sea-calf, wrought al toge-

ther and perfumed under a woman, hath the fame effeft, orelfe the liver of a Sea-calf, and the

lhavings of Cedar-wood.

Fluty affirmeth, that the Mid-wives of his time ftayd the gifeateft Flux of the belly by drinking

the urine of a Goat,and afterwards anointing it with the dung of a Hor^e that hath bruifed his hoof
j YeoeXim

Goats bloud with Vinegar cureth the fame, and ifan Aple-trce^have worms.in it, the dung of a Goat
^auVxuu

and the urineof a man laid to the root drive them away.
,

; 4
.

The urine of Goats bloud drunk with Vinegar, refifteth fhe ^ir/ging of Serpents, and alfo be-

ing laid to bunches and fwellings in the flefh, in what part foevej they, be, it difperieth and expel-

leth them. Againft the (tifnefs of the neck, which they call, O^fihota^s, take urine of a Goat, and

the heads of Scallions bruifed to juyce, and infufe them into the eajs ; and the fame mingled with the

Oyl of Rofes and a little Nitre, cureth the pain in the ears by infufion,or by the fmoke perfumed in a

Goats horn twenty days together.

Againft natural deafnefs take the horn ofa Goat newly (lain, and fill it with urine, and hang it up

nine days in the fmoke, -and afterwards ufe it. The urine of a Goat made warm, and inftilled into Gating

the ears, and the fime anointed with fat, is good for the veins of the throat. For the Dropfie drink

One fpoonful mingled with Carduws, and warm it at the fire : alfo mingled with Wine or Water,k ex-

pelleth the Stone in the Bladder, according to the faying of Serenas.:

1 •••V'lbiiii omhI-'.: •. '•'",:)}. '.v ad ii^ U-.t-h iiu.& i. 1 ,wh/u
Nec non ?bjcanui capa potabitur humor,

Obiuit bicmorbum tabefa&aque [axa remittit.

The fame Phyfitian prefcribeth Goa^s trindles to be drunk in Wine againft the Jaundife, and to

(tay the fluxes of women, the fame clung tyed in a cloth about unqutetxhildren, efpecially women=
kinde, maketh them more (till

;
being mingled with Wine,cureth the bitingsof Vipers,andthe dung

taken out of the Goats belly and anointed upon the fore, cureth it .with all fpeed : the fame vertue

it hath to heal men wounded by Scorpions, being^ecoded in Vinegar, it cureth alfo the biting of a

mad Dog, mixed with Honey and. Wine.
Being laid upon a Wound it keepeth it from (welling, it hath the fame vertue mingled with Barley-,

meal, but healeth the Kings evill. It is ufed alforfo ripen fores and ruptures, being applyed to the

fuppurations, it keepeth down the fwellings of womens brefts, being firft dryed, and then iteeped

jn new Wine, and fo laid to the fore, for it digefteth inflamation. •

„ When the eye-lids be thic*, hard, red and bald., take Goats dung and Moufe dung, of either a like

quantity burned, and twice fo much of the powder of the Grvecwn canes , with Honey Attick ; and

anoinfi
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anoint them therewith
;
being heat with Vinegar, and put upon the fore , it cureth Tetters and

Ring-worms, and difperfeth Carbuncles in the belly : alfo being heated in Vinegar with Cow milk,

Oyl of; Ciprefs and Laurel, it purgeth and cureth all wounds of the legs and fhins , it pulleth ouc

thorns or {harp pricks out ofthe body, as that learned Phyfitian Myt'u hath proved, as Sheeps dung

alfo doth : laying it round about the wound, it cureth burnings and draweth out heat, with Oyl of

Rofes and Vinegar (as Galen writeth.j

It is alfo commended for broken joynts, becaufe it fuffereth them not to fwell or ftart out, being

once fet, therefore it muft be ufed with Honey and Wine, and it hath the fame operation for broken

ribs, for it openeth, draweth and healeth : alfo it being decoded with Vinegar, it healeth the pains

in the nerves, although they be ready to rot, and eafeth the pain in the joynts: the fime of a fac

Goat cureth the Gout, and the contraction or fhrinking of the nerves , being dreffed with Vinegar,

and made as thick as Honey, it helpcth the trembling members. It is very dry, and therefore ( Arnol-

ds faith) it cureth the Fiftula, making a plaifter thereofwith the meal of Beans, Wine and Leigh,

which hath been feen wonderfully to dry up the Fiftula. WithOxymel and Vinegar it cureth the

Aleptiw, but it muft be burned.

Take feaven bals of Goats dung, work them in Vinegar, then anoint your fore-head therewith,

and it eafeth the pain in thehead,or elfe mingle it with Oyl ofRofes,and fpread it upon a cloth laying

it to your temples, change it morning and evening, and you fhall finde great eafe thereby.

If the eyes be fwoln at any time, binde this dung unto them : being mingled with liquid pitch and

Honey, healeth them which are fick of the Quinfie; being gargarized in the mouth, he which is

fick of an old Cough, let him take the dryed tnndles and put them into the belt Wine, and drink ic

off, fo fhall he presently avoid his fleam and filthy humor, and be healed.

Ibe Remedies out of a Wilde Goat.

The fame vertue which are in the Goats before fpokenof, do alfo belong to the wilde Goats,

the bloud taketh away bunches in the flefh ; and being mingled with Sea-palm, #ufeth the hair to

fall off. An Ointment made of the fat ofGoats,is profitable to them which have webs in their eyes •

and the fat of Mountain Goats, helpeth infeded Lights : His liver broiled upon coals and taken

alone, helpeth the Flix, but moft certainly when it is dryed and drunk in Wine : the gawl is good for

many things
;

efpecially it is a Treacle againft poyfon,fuffufions, whitenefs and bjindnels of the e^esj

by anointing, it cureth the purblinde and the webs in the eye; and generally it hath the fame pro-

perties in every part as the tame Goats before fpoken of.

The like may be faid of the Kids or young Goats ;
and firft of all a Kid being flit afunder'alive, and

his warm flefh laid to a poyfoned wound, doth moft affuredly heal the fame. Ochers take the warm
fkfli of Kids and perfume them with hair, by the favour whereof they drive away Serpents the

skin newly pulled off, and put upon i!he body beaten with ftripes, taketh away their pain : others

again ufe it againft the Crampjand not without reafon,for the tender skins of Lambs & Goats, being

fprinkled or dipped in warm Oyl;giveth very much ftrength and paience to endure the Convulfion.

traxagorat prefcribeth the flefh againft the Falling evill ; and by gargarizing the broath when it

wasfod, cureth the Quinfie arid forenefs ofthe throat. Pewe/r/wlaith, that the brain being drawn
through a gold ring, and given to a Hawk which hath the Falling ficknefs, it will work admirably

upon her. The bloud being dryed^irid decoded with marrow, is good againft all intoxicate paflions,

and being mingled with (harp Vinegar before it be congealed, it helpeth the fpitting of bloud : the

fame being eaten,cureth all kinde of Flixes, being taken three days together. Galen rehearfeth in the

Antidote of Urbane, among other things, the bloud of Kids todraw the dead young ones out of the

Dams belly.

With the fat there is an Ointment made with Rofe water, to heal the fiflures ofthe lips and nofe,

which is much defired of Women, not only for the before rehearfed vertue, but alfo becaufe by
anointing they keep by it their face from Sun-burning. The French and Italians call it (Pomato) be-

caufe it fmelleth like Apples, they put alfo into it Musk and Rofe water, a pound of Kids fewer,

and warm it in a Bath untill all be white, and fo wafh it with the faid Rofe water, and afterward re-

pofeitinaglafs : The Ointment which is called (Vngumtum album) is like unto it : theafhes of the

thighs of a Kid, healeth burftnefs, and ftancheth bloud : the rennet is alfo commendable againft

Hemlock, or Toad-ftool, andagainftallthepoyfonfulftrokesof Sea-beafts; being drunk in Wine,
it ftayeth bleeding, and refrefheth excreations of bloud

;
being taken with Vinegar it helpeth alfo

the flix
;
being drunk fafting, it hath fome operation to ftay womens flowers. The lights of a Kid

fod and eaten fafting, preferveth from drunkennefs that day ; and the powder of it burned, eafeth

the itching of the eyes, and peel'd eye-lids, if it beapplyed [ike Stibium : likewife the. bladder of a fe-

male Kid drunk in powder, helpeth the inconftancy of urine : the milt laid upon the fpleen of an in-

fant, affwageth the pain and tumors thereof; the liver is not fit for temperate men, but for weak
cholerick men.

The Inhabitanes of the Mount Atlas do gather Euforbium^nd corrupt it wich Kids milk,but it is di-

fcerned by fire
;

for the good Euforbmm being burned, yeeldeth ah unacceptable favour , and fo we
conclude this ftory,with the two Emblems of Alciatus One againft them that take much pain, and

make good beginnings, but evill ends, like a Goat which giveth a good mefs of milk, and over-turn-

cth it with her foot

:
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Quod fine egregios turpi mtculaverk orjus

lnnoxamque tuum veneris officium,

Fecifti quodCapra [ui mulftrarialaUi*

Cum ferit
t
&propria cake profundit opes.

The other Emblem is upon a Goat, the which by her Keeper was contained to give a young Wolf
fuck, who afterward notwithftanding that good turn, devoureth his Nurfe : and it may be applyed

unto them which nourifh their own harms, and fave a theeffrom the gallows.

te
Capra lupumnen fpontemeo nuncubere latto3

Quod male pafioris provida cura jubet :

Oevent flefimul, mea ms foft ubere pafcit

:

Improbitas nullo fleditur obfequio.

There is a pretty comparifon ofa Harlots love to a fi(herman,which putteth upon him a Goats skin

with the horns, to deceive the Sargus-f\{h, for that fi(h loveth a Goat above all other creatures,

and therefore the fifher-man beguileth her with a falfe appearance, as the flattering love of Harlots

doe fimple mindes by fained proteftations.

Of the G FLO N.

THis Beaft was not known by the Ancientsj

but hath been fince difcovered in the Nor-

thern parts of the World , and becaufe of the

great ' voracity thereof, it is called (Guloj

that is , a devourer in imitation of the

Germans, who call fuck devouring creatures

Vilfufs, and the Swedians , Gcrf; in Litua-

ma and Mufcovia , it is called Roffomokjl Ic Mattbiaf.

is thought to be engendered by a Bytna.

and a Lionels , for in quality it refembleth

a HUna , and it is the fame which is cal-

led (Crocuta:) it is a devouring and an un-

profitable creature
,

having (harper teeth

then other creatures. Some think it is deri-*

ved of a Wolf and a Dog , for it is about

the bignefs of a Dog : it hath the face of a

Cat , the body and tail of a Fox
;

being black

of colour : his feet and nails be moft (harp,

his skin rufty, the hair very (harp, and it feedech

upon dead carkafes.

When it hath found a dead carkafs he eatetli

thereof fo violently, that his belly ftandeth out

like a bell ; then he feeketh for fome narrow

paflage betwixt two trees , and there draweth

through his body, by prefiing whereof, he

driveth out the meat which he had eaten : and
being fo emptied returneth and devoureth as

much as he did before, and goeth again and emptieth himfelf as in former manner j and fo

continueth eating and emptying till all be eaten. It may be that God hath ordained fuch a creature

in thofe Countries, to exprefs the abominable gluttony of the men of that Countrey , that they
may know their true deformed nature, and lively ugly figure, reprefented in this Monlter-eating-
bealt

:
for it is the fafhion of the Noble men in thofe parts, to (ic from noon till midnight, eating

and drinking, and never rife from the table, but to difgorge their ftomachs, oreaie their bellies

:

and then return with refrefhed appetites to ingurgitate andconfume more of Gods creatures:

wherein they grow to fuch a heighth of beaftlinefs, that they lofe both fenfe and reafon, and know

no difference. between head and tail. Such they are in Mufcovia, in Lituania, and molt fhameful of all

in Tartaria-

Thefe things are reported by OlawMagms, and Math'us Michou-, But I would to God that this

fame (more then beaftly intemperate gluttony) had been circumfcribed and confined within the li-

mits of thofe uhchriftian or heretical-apoftatical-countries, and had not fpreadit felf and inteded

our more civil and Chriftian parts of the World ; fo fhould not Nobility, Society, Amity, good

fellow(hip, neighbourhood, and honefty, be ever placed upon drunken or gluttonous com-

panions : or any man be commended for bibbing and fucking in Wine and Beer like a Swine : When
in the mean feafon no fpark ofgrace, or Chriftianity, appeareth in them : winch notwithtfanding

T they
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they take upon them, being herein worfe then Beafts, who ftill referve the notes of their nature, and

prcferve their lives; butthefe lofe therharkesof humanity, reafon, memory and fenfe, with the

conditions of their families, applying themfelves to confume both patrimony and pence in this vora-

city, and forget the Badges of Chrittians,offering facrifice to nothing buc their bellies. The Church
forlaketh them, the fpint accurfeth them, the civil world abhorreth them, the Lord condemneth
them,thc Devil expedeth them, and the fire of Hell it felf is prepared for them

;
and all fuch de-

vourers of Gods good creature.

To help their digeftion, for although the Hiena and Gulm , and fome other monfters are fubjed
to this gluttony, yet are there many creatures more in the world, who although they be Beafts and
lack reafon, yet can they not by any famine, ftripes,or provocations be drawn to exceed their natu-

Thekindesof ral appetites, or meafure in eating or drinking. There are of thefe Beafts two kindes, diftinguifhed
Gulons. by colour, one black, and the other like a Wolf, they feldomkillaMan , or any live Beatb, buc

feed upon carrion and dead carkafles, as is before faid ; yet fometimes when they are hungry, they :

prey upon Beafts, as Horfes, and fuch like, and then they fubtiily afcend up into a tree, and when
they fee a Beaft under the fame, they leap down upon him and deftroy him. A Bear is afraid to meet
them, and unable to match them by reafon oftheir fharp teeth.

This Beaft is tamed, and nourifhed in the Courts of Princes, for no other caufe then for an ex-

ample of incredible voracity. When he hath filled his belly, if he can finde no trees growing fo near

together, as by* Aiding betwixt them, he may expel his excrements; then taketh bean Alder-tree,

and with his fore-feet rendeth the fame afunder, and pafieth through the midft of it, for the caufe

aforcfaid. When they are wilde, men kill them with bows and gins, for no other caufe than fc£

their skins which are precious and profitable ; for they are white fpotted, changeably interlined like

divers flowers; for which caufe the greateft Princes, and richeft Nobles ufethem in garments in

the Winter time, fuch are the Kings of Polotiia, Sweveland, Goatland, and the Prisces of Germany
;

neither is their any skin which will iooner take a colour, or more constantly retain it. The outward

appearance of the faid skin is like to a dilmaskt garment, and befides this outward part, there is no
other memorable thing worthy obfervation in this ravenous Bvaft, and therefore in Germany, it is

called a four-footed Vulture.

The skins of

Gulons.

The cowntr^y

and defcripti-

Mlimus.

Of the G A G O N or ftrange Lybian Beaft.

AMong the mant old and divers forts of Beafts which are bred in Africk , it is thought that the

Gorgon is brought forth in that Countrey. It is a fearful and terrible beaft to behold, it it hath

high and thick eye lids, eyes not very great, but much like an Oxes or Bugils, but all fiery-bloudy,

which neither look directly forward, nor yet upwards,but continually down to the earth, and there-

fore are called in Greek, Caioblepunta. From the crown of their head down 10 their nofe they have a

long hanging mane, which make them to look fearfully. It eateth deadly and poyfonful herbs, and

if at any time he fee a Bull or other creature whereof he is afraid, he prefently caufeth his mane to

ftand upright, and being fo lifted up, opening his lips, and gaping wide, lendeth forth of his throat a

certain fharp and horrible breath, which intedeth and poyfoneth the air above his head, fo that all

living creatures which draw in the breath of that air are grievoufly affiided thereby, lofing both

voyce and fight, they fall into lethal and deadly Convulfions. It is bred in liefytria and Lyb'u.

The Poets have a fidion, that the Gorgor.es were the daughters of Medufa and Thorcynk, and are

called Sieingo, and by Hefwdus Sf&erco, and Euryale, inhabiting the Gorgadian Iflands in the JEtbiopk\

Ocean, over againft the gardens of Hefyeria. Medufa is faid to have the hairs of her head to be living

Serpents, againft whom Ferjeus fought, and cut off her head ; for which caufe he was placed in

Heaven, on the North fide of the Zodiack above the Waggon, and on the left hand, holding the

Gordons head. The truth is.that that there were certain Amazonian women in Africl^, divers from the

Scythians3 againft whom Perfeus made war ; and the Captain of thofe Women was call Medu\a, whom
Terfeus overthrew, and cut off her head, and from thence came the Poets fidion, defcribing it with

Snakes growing out of it as is aforefaid- Thefe Govern are bred in that Countrey, and have fuch hair

about their heads, as not only exceedeth all other Beafts, but alfo poyfoneth when fhe ftandeth up-

right. Pliny called this Catabkpon, becaufe it continually looketh downward, and faith that all the

parts ofit are but fmall, excepting the head, which is very heavy, and exceedeth the proportion of

his body, which is never lifted up, but all living creatures dy that fee his eyes.

By which there arifeth a queftion, whether the poyfon which he fendeth forth, proceed from his

breath, or from his eyes. Whereupon it is more probable,that like the Cockatrice he killeth by fee-

ing, then by the breath ofhis mouth, which is not competible to any other Beafts in the world. Be-

fides when the Souldiers of Marius followed Jugurtba, they faw one of thefe Gorgons, and fu ppofing

it was fome Sheep, bending the head continually to the earth, and moving flowly, they fet upon

him with their fwords, whereat the Beaft difdaining, fuddenly difcovered his eyes, fetting his hair

upright, at the fight whereofthe Souldiers fell down dead.

Manus hearing thereof fent other Souldiers to kill the Beaft,but they likewife dyed as the former.

At laft the Inhabitants of the Countrey, told the Captain the poyfon of this Beafts nature, and

that if he were not killed upon a fudden , with the only fight of his eyes, he lent death into his

hunters

:
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hunters : then did the Giptain lay an ambufti ofSoIdicrs for him, who Hew him fuddenJy with their

i"pears,and brought him to the Emperour
;
whereupon Mar'm fent his skin to K»me

t
which was hung

up in the Temple of Hercules, wherein the people were feafted after the triumphs
;
by which it is

apparenuhat they kill with their eyes, and not with their breath.

So that the fable of Servius, which reporteth that in the furtheft place of Atlas , thefe Gorgont

are bred, and that they have but one eye a piece, is not to be believed, except he mean , as elfe-

where he confefleth, that there were certain maids which were filters, call Gorgons $ and were fo

beautiful, that all young men were amazed to behold them. Whereupon it was faid, that they

were turned into ftones : meaning that their love bereft them of their wit and fenfe. They were

called the daughters of Cetut, and three ofthem were made Nymphs, which were called ¥epkred«,

Enyo, and the third Virion: fo called as Geraldus faith, becaufe they were old women fo foon as they

were born, whereurito was afhgned one eye and One tooth. But to omit thefe fables, it is certain

that (harp poyfoned fights are called Gorgon Blepen, and therefore we will follow the authority of

tliny and Atheneus. It is a Beaft all fet over with fcales like a Dragon, having no hair except on his Hyginnt.

head, great teeth like Swine, having wings to fly, and hands to handle , in ftature betwixt a Bull

and a Calf.

There be Iflands called Gorgonies, wherein thefe Monfter-Gargonz were bred, and unto the days of

fl'tny, the people of that Countrey retained fome part of their prodigious nature. It is reported

by Xenopbon, that Hanno King ofCarthage ranged with his Army in that Region, and found there cer-

tain women ofincredible fwiftnefs and pernicity offoot. Whereofhe tooK two only of all that ap-

peared in fight, which had fuch rough and (harp bodies,as never before were feen.Wherefore when
they were dead, he hung up their skins in the Temple of Juno, for a monument of their ftrange na-

tures, which remained there untill the deftru&ion of Carthage. By the consideration of this Beaft

there appeareth one manifeft argument 0? the Creators divine wifdom and Providence , who hath

turned the eyes of this Beaft downward to the earth, as it were thereby burying his poyfon from the

hurt of man: and (hadowing them with rough, long, and ftrong hair, that their poyfoned beams
fliould not refled upwards, untill the Beaft were provoked by tear or danger, the heavinefs of his

head being like a clog to reftrain the liberty of his poyfonful nature^ but what other parts,vertues,or

vices are contained in the compafs of this Monften, God only knoweth,who peradventure hath per-

mitted it to hve upon the face of the earth , for no other caufe but to be a punifhment and fcourgc

unto mankinde^ and an evident example of his own wrathful power to everlafting destruction.

And thus much may ferve for a defcriptiori of this Beaft, untill By Gods Providence, more can be

known thereof.

Of the HA R E.

A !?

arC ,s * f?ur
-footed Bcaft of the «rth, which the Hibrnos call Ambet, in the feminine gen-

tWriT' , ,

word Save anoccafion to an opinion that all Hares were females, orattheleaft

fEicAVT
^w/ngfowh young as well as females: whereof we {hall fee more in the fequell of

inisitory. And the Jfwfay,that it fignifieth nothing elfe in Hebrew but a Hare, for which word Ofthe fcveraf

JwSvi' ^^tranflatcthiW*; the Arabians, Ernab ; the Perftans, Kargot. Avicenna eal-
name5'

win 1 "/ Silva
[

icu'> <*rnaberri
9 Axnebus, and Arnaben; the Saracens, Arneph>, the Grecians

lJtZffi'?
L
^9m > becaufe °fhis immoderate luft. It is called Vtoox for his fear, and in Latin*

3'°; w f,£
r
n,fy,nS

L
fwiftnefc of feet,and that it is not heard when it goeth 3 howfoever fome

Go, fi7ni£ ' I?"
1 Le

?°l»^
Greek word, others derive Lagos from La betokening elevation, and

it Lil3l

f

y Pl
n

I' r
beC3Ufe Pricketh UP 0ne of her ears when ™neth. The Italians call

Haas-th^ the G«W, H'l<, or
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The Hiftwy of Four-footed Beafts.

'thefcvcnl There be four fores ot Hares, fome live in the Mountains, fome in the Fields , fome in the Ma*
ndcs. rifhe^ and forne every where without any certain place of abode. They of the Mountains are

ropit fwift, they of the fields lefs nimble, they of the marfhes moft flow, and the wandring Hares

are moft dangerous to follow : for they are fo cunning in the ways,and mufes of the field, running

up the hilsand rocks, becaufe by cuftom they know the neareft way , and forbearing down hils,

fometime making heads upon the plain ground, to the confufionof the Dogs , and the difmay.

iogof the Hunter.
Xf the Eiyan

g uyux folt^ t [m tjiere certain Hares, called Elymti (almoft as big as Foxes) being blackifh, of
i3

-
ies

* long bodies,and large white fpots upon the top of their tails ; thefe are fo called of their countrey

(like the Elym*an Dogs,) There be alfo Hares called tylofchU, fo called becaufe of their fweet fmell,

or elfe that they leave in their foot- fteps fuch a ftrong favour, whereunto when the Dogs fmell^they

Hermolam. are faid to be almoft mad. At Pip the Hares be very great, becaufe there they have more grate-

full meat then in other places.

A fecret in the \n tne neither Fanmnia they are much fatter and better tafted than they be in Italy, the Italian Hare
Mfchhin hath its fore-leg^ low, a part of his back-pale or yellowifh, the belly white, the ears long : InGaL

Nipb'us
^a key°n(l the Aty *

;
they are alfo white, and therefore fome have thought that in the Winter time

Of the Coun- they eat fnow : and this is certain, that when the fnow melteth, their colour is much altered. There

-ry Hares, and hath been white haired Conies, whofe skin was black, and hair of their ears black. They are bred
their fever al in Lybia, in Scythia, and in Italy> in the top of the Mountains, andfo brought into other Countries*

P 3rcs - Some againhavebeen white in the Winter, and return to their former colour in Summer. There are
Bonarus. great ftore of white Conies in Vilna y and Lethuania, but they are leffer efteemed and fold cheaper.

(Schtnebergerus faith) the back of a Hare is commonly ruflec , or like Olive colour interlined with

fome black fpots : the common Hare of the Alpes never changeth colour, and it is greater than the

ordinary Hare. There are white Hares alfo in England , and in Mu\covia , there are a multitude of

Hares of all colours, but no where fo many as in the Defert Iflands,becaule there are no Foxes there

to kill the young ones, or Eagles,which frequent the higheft Mountains in the Continent, and the

people that inhabit there regard not hunting.
The Hares cf 4\\iem (Miucrates faith) there were no Hares, but Alceus affirmeth the contrary. Hares
Ithaca,

brought into hhaca, dy prefentiy,, and if they range a little about the Countrey, yet return they

back to the haven where they came to land, and depart not from the fliore till they be dead. Hege-r

gander Vdphus writeth, that in the reigaiof Aatigomti, there was fuch a number of Hares in Aftipatea,

(and afterward in ifre;) that the Inhabitants were conftrained to go to the Oracle, and demand
counfel how to refift the Hares, from whom they received anfwer,that they muft nourifh Dogs and

kill them ; and whereas they fo abounded in Lew, which at the peoples own requeft and care,multi-

plyed to their great harm;afterward a fign of the Hare was placed in Heaven,to remember them,thac

nothing fo much hurteth man-kinde, as their own defires : yet in ancient time there was not a Hare

in thole Countries.

Their fevttal In the next place we are to defcribe all the parts and members of Hares, for it is admirable to be-

pans. hold how every limb and part of this Beaft is compofed for celerity : andfirftof all the head is

round, nimble, fhort, and of convenient longitude , prone to turn every way; the ears long and

lofty like an Affes, for Nature hath fo provided, that every fearful and unarmed creature fhould

have long and large ears, that by hearing it might prevent its enemies, and fave it felf by flight.The
lips continually move fleeping and waking, and from the flit which they have in the middle of their

nofe, cometh the term of Hare-lips, which are fo divided in men; for if a Woman withchilde fee

one of them fuddenly, it is dangerous, if the childe prove not Hare-lipt. They have alfo teeth on
both fides.

Whatfoever Beaft be born in your flock, having that mark upon them, which is commonly cal-

led Hares-tooth, never fuffer them to fuck their dam
?
but caft them away as unprofitable andba-

ftard cattelj the neck ofa Hare is long, fmall,round, foft , and flexible, thefhoulder-boneftraighc

and broad,for her more eafie turning ; her legs before foft and found, {landing a little afunder, very

flexible, broader behind then before, and the hinder legs longer then the former ; a breaft not nar-

row, but fitted to take breath in courfe ; a nimble back, and flefhie belly, tender loins,hollow fides,

fat buttocks filled up, comely, ftrotag, and nervy loins, the fore- feet 'very flexible ; only it wanteth a

Of their feve- commodious tail for courfe. The eyes are brown, it is a fubtile Beaft, but not bold; it feldom look-
ralfenfes. eth forward, becaufe it goeth by jumps. The eye-lids coming from the brows, are too Ihort to co-

ver their eyes, and therefore this ienfe is very .weak in them
;
and befides their over-much fleep,

A fecret. their fear of Dogs and fwiftnefs, caufeth them to fee the lefs ; when they watch>thcy fhut their eyes
;

and when they fleep they open them.

Wherefore the Egyptians when they will fignifie and open a manifeft matter, they ptdurea Hare

fleeping. They watch for the moft part all the night : when the eye-lid of a man is pulled back, fo

Orw. as it will not cover the ball of the eye; the Gr^cwflX call it Lagppbthalmm, that is, Hares-eyes, foe

fo doth Cxliut define it , it cometh fometimes, when in the cure it is cut away too much, or elfe

when the hinder lid falleth down, and ftandeth not up to meet the other, but concerning the colour

of their eyes, it is not very poffibletodifcover it, as well for the caufes aforefaid, as alio becaufe ic

is feldom taken but dead; yet this is certain, that with what colour it beginneth , in that it conti-

nueth to the laft, according to Virgils verfes

:



Of the Hare.

Quem fuga non rapit ore Canum, non occulit kmlra,

Concolor immoium fub Jove terra tegit.

The liver is lb parted afunder, that a man would think there were two livers in one body, and

Pliny is bold to affirm, that in Brilttum, Ibime, Propsntit^ycynum, Bolba, and other places they are all

fuch. Archelaus upon this occafion affirmeth, that a Hare beareth young both male and female, Whether' male

fb that the Grammarians know not of what fex to make it. Albertus and Demount* are abfolute in ^car young

this point.
like fma!ci -

Blondiu confefieth he cannot tell, the common fort of people fuppofe, they are one year male,

and another female. JElianus alfo affirmeth fo much, and by relation of his friend , he ventureth the

matter,and faith moreover,that a male Hare was Once found almoft dead,whole belly being opened,

there were three young ones alive taken out of her belly, and that one of them looked up alive,

after it had lien a while in the Sun, and it put out the tongue as though it defired meat, whereupon

milk was brought to it, and fo it was nourifhed.

But ail this is eafily anfwered , if a man follow the counfel Of Archadius, and look upon the

fecrets of nature, he fhall finde a moft plain diftin&ion :
t

but the Hunters object that there be fome

which are only females, and no more : but no male that is not alfo a female, and fo they make him

an Hermaphrodite. Ntphus alfo affirmeth fo much, for he faw a Hare which had ftones and a yard, and

yet was great with young, and alfo another which wanted ftones, and the males genital,and alfo had

young in her belly. Rondeliui faith, that they are not ftones, but certain little bladders filled with

matter, which men finde in female Hares with young,fuch as are upon the belly of a Reaver, where-

in alfo the vulgar fort are deceived, taking thofe bunches for ftones, as they do thefe bladders. And
the ufeof thefe parts both in Beavers and Hares is this; that againft rain both one and other fdx

fuck thereout a certain humor, and anoint their bodies all over therewith, and fo are defended in

time of rain. The belly of aSow, a Bitch, and a Hare, have many eels in them, becaufe they bring

forth many at a time, when a Hare lyeth down, fhebendeth her hinder legs under her loins , as all

rough-footed Beafts do.

They are deceived, which deliver by authority of holy Scriptures, that Hares love to lodge them
upon Rocks, but we have manifefted elfe-where, that thofe places are to be underftood of Conies.

They have fore-knowledge both of winde and weather, Summer and Winter by their nofes, for JEUanut.

in the Winter they make their forms in the Sun-fl ine, becaufe they cannot abide froft and cold, Their nnuri

and in the Summer they reft toward the North, remaining in fome higher ground , where they re- anddiipofui-

ceive colder air.
on"

We have (hewed already that their fight is dim, but yet herein it is true that Pktarcb faith, they

have Vifitm indefeffum, an indefatigable fenfeof feeing, fo that the continuance in a mean degree,

countervaileth in them the want of excellency. Their hearing is moft pregnant ; for the Egyptians

when they fignifie hearing, pi&ure a Hare ; and for this caufe we have fhewed you already that their

ears arc long like horns, their voyce is a whining voyce, and therefore Authors call it Vagitum , as

they do a young childes, according to the verfe ot Ovid s

Inttts ut infanti vagUt ore Puer.

They reft in the daytime, and walk abroad to feed in the night, never feeding near home, either Their time of

becaufe they are delighted with forein food, or elfe becaufe they would exercife their legs in go- fl«p and foot-

ing, or elfe by fecret inftind of nature, to conceal their forms and lodging places unknown; their

heart and bloud is cold, which Albertus affigneth for a caufe of their night-feeding: they eat alfo

Grapes, and when they are overcome with heat, they eat of an herb called Lsttuca Leporina, and cf JElianus.

the Romans, and ljetruriaxs,Ci[erbita> of the Venetians, Lattudnos ; of the French, Lafierones ; that is,

Hares-lettice, Hares-houfe, Hares palace; and there is no difeafe in this Beaft the cure whereof fhe

doth not feck for in this herb. Hares are faid to chew the cud in holy Scripture, they never drink,

but content themfelves with the dew, and for that caufe they often fall rotten. It is reported by
Philippus BeloX , that when a Hare drunk Wine, fhe inftantly dyed

;
they render their urine back-

ward , and their milk is as thick as a Swines, and of all creatures they have milk in udders before they
deliver their young.

They are very exceedingly given to fleep, becaufe they never wink perfectly : fome Authors
derive their name Lagon in Greeks, from Laein to fee, and thereupon the Grecians have a com-
mon proverb Lagos Catbeudon, a fleeping Hare for a diffembling and counterfeiting perfon, be-
caufe the Hare feeth when fhe fleepeth ; for this is an admirable and rare work of Nature,
that all the refidue of her bodily parts take their reft, but the eye ftandeth continually fenti-

nel. Hares admit copulation backward, and herein they are like to Conies, becaule they of lheir C0PU
"

breed every moneth for the moft part, and that many; at that time the female provoking
a"jn

.

a

"i*
n"

the male to carnal copulation, and while they have yOungones in their belly they admit co-
&c,! ain6

'

pulation
, whereby it cometh' to pafs, that they do not litter all at a time , but many dayes

afunder, bringing forth one perfed, and another bald without hair, but all blinde like other
cloven-footed-beafts. Ic is reported that two Hares brought into the Ifle Carpathus , filled that
Ifland with fuch abundance, that infhorttime they deftroyed all the fruits

,
whereupon came

T } che
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the proverb Larpatbius Leporem, to fignifie them which plow and fow their own miferies.

It falleth out by divine Providence, that Hares and other fearful I Beafts which are good for

meat, fhall multiply to greater numbers in fhort fpace, becaufe they are naked and unarmed, ly-

ing open to the violence ofmen and beafts, but the cruel and malignant creatures, which live only

u pon the devouring of their inferiours, as the Lyons, Wolves, Foxes, and Bears, conceive but very

ieldom, becaufe there is lefs ufe for them in the world, and God in his creatures keepeth down the

cruel and ravenous, but advanceth the fimple, weak, and defpifed : when the female hath littered

her young ones, fhe firft lickech them with her tongue, and afterward feekech out the male for

copulation.

Hares feldom Hares do feldom wax tame, and yet they are amongft them, whicii are neither PLiciJ£ nor Fer*
y

tamed. tame nor wilde, but middle betwixt both, and Cardane giveth this reafon of their untameable nature,

An example of becaufe they are perfwaded that all men are their enemies. Scaliger writeth; that he faw a tame
aumcHai e. Hare ill the Caftle of Mount-Tefal, who with her hinder legs would come and ftrike the Dogs of her

own accord, as it were defying their force, and provoking them to follow her. Therefore for their

meat they may be tamed and accuftomed to the hand of man, but they remain uucapable of all di-

scipline, and ignorant of their teachers voyce, fo as they can never be brought to be obeditnt to the

call and command of their teacher, neither will goe nor come at his pleafure.

It is a fimple creature, having no defence but to runaway, yet itis fubtile, as may appear by
changing of her form, and by Icraping out her footfteps when fhe leapeth into her form, that fo (he

JEliMUt. may deceive her Hunters, alfo fhe keepeth not her young ones together in one litter, but layeth
The fubtihy them a furlong one from another, that fo fhe may not lofe them all together, if peradventure men

The defence of
°r ^ea^s ''8^ c uPon tnem - Neither is fhe careful to feed her felfalone,but alfo to be defended againft

the Haie her enemies, the Eagle, the Hawk, the Fox, and the Woolf, forfhefearethallthefe naturally, nei-

againft her ther can there be any peace made betwixt her and them, but (he rather trufteth the fcratching bram-
cncmic'i. bles, the folitary woods, the ditches and corners of rocks or hedges, the bodies of hollow trees,and

fuch like places, then a diffembling peace with her adverfaries.

Albertus. The wilde Hawk when (he taketh a Hare, (he fetteth one of her talons in the earth , and with

the other holding her prey, ftriving and wreftling with the Beaft untill (he have pulled out his eyes,

and then killeth him. The Foxes alfo compafs the poor Hare by cunning/or in the night time when
he falleth into her foot-fteps, he reftraineth his breath, and holdeth in his favour

,
going forward

by little and little, untill he finde the form of the Hare, and then thinking to furprize her, on a

fudden leapeth at her to catch her ; but the watchful Hare doth not take fleep after a carelefs man-
ner, delighting rather in fufpition than fecurity, when (he perceiveth the approaching of fuch a

gueft, (tor (he windeth him with her noftrils) and thinketh it better to go from home, than make a

leaft to her foe.

Wherefore fhe leapeth out ofher form and runneth away with all fpeed fhe can. The Fox alfo fol-

loweth, but a far oif, and (he hearing her adverfary no more, betaketh her felf to reft again, under

fome bramble, or other bufh,fuppofing that the ground (he hath gotten (hall never be recovered of
her again: but the Proverb is old and true,Fair and foftly goeth far; fo the Fox which feldom getteth

meat, but winneth it with his wit and his heels, followeth as faftas he can; for a flow pace over-

taketh the Hare at reft, which when (he perceiveth, forth (he goeth again, forfaiting her quiet

fleep, for the fafe-gard of her life, and having gone fo much ground as (he did before, (lie betaketh

her to reft the fecondtime, hoping that now (he hath quit her felf from her foe ; but the Foxes

belly hath no ears, and therefore hunger is to him like a thoufand whips, or a whole kennel of

Hounds, forcing him forward after his game.

The Hare for her better fafegard getteth up into fome fmall tree,being fleepy and weary through

the Foxes purfute ; theFoxcometh to the tree and fhaketh it by the roots, and will not i'ufferthe

Hare to take any reft, for he hopeth that time and travel will bring her to his difh ; (lie leaps away
again, and letteth no grafs grow under his feet, hoping that her heels (hall deliver her from the

Foxes teeth: After follows the Fox,and at length (as the greater purfe over-weigheth the fmalier,and

the great HorfeofWar over-wearieth the little hunting Nag,) fodoth the lully limbs of the Fox,

out-laft the weak legs of the Hare, and when (he can go no more,needs muft her weaknefs betray her

to her foe, and fo was her flight and want of reft like a ficknefs before her death, and the Foxes pre-

fence like the voyce of a palling bell.

. JEtianw. And on the contrary, all the labour of the Fox, like a gentle and kinde exercife for the preparing

of his ftomach to fuch a feaft. The fift and leaft kinde of Wolves are alfo enemies to Hares, and the

Weafil do craftily fport and play with the Hare untill he have wearied him,and then hangeth raft up-

on her throat, and will not lofe her hold, run the Hare never fo faft, tillatlaft through want of

breath, and lofs of bloud, (he falleth into the hands of her cruel play-fellow,who turneth fport into

good earneft, and taketh nothing from her but her bloud, leaving her carcafe to be devoured by the

hands ofothers, and in this manner is the filly Hare hunted by beafts : Now let us hear how fhe is

hunted of men.

The humin" of Ic is before expreffed, that every limb of a Hare is compofed for celerity, and therefore fhe never

Hares.
° travelleth but jumpeth, her ears lead her the way in her chafe, for with one of them fhe hark eneth

to the voyce of the Dogs, and the other (he ftretcheth forth like a fail to haften her courfe, always

ftretching her hinder-feet beyond her former, and yet not hindering them at all ; but fometimes

when her ardent defire maketh her (train to fly from the Dogs, (he falleth into the nets, for fuch
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is the ftate or' c 'ie miserable, chac while they run from one peril!, they fall into another • according

to the faying of holy Scripture, Ifa. 24. He that fcapeth out of the Jnare^fhaU fall into the ditch. And
this is to be noted, that if the Hare had the wit to run forthright, and never to turn, flie could not

be fo eafily over-taken • but becaufe of her love to the place of her breed, there {he is taken and

lofeth her life where flic had her beginning : for fhe preferreth that place above all other for fafe-

ty. Again lome of the elder Hares, affoon as they hear the Dogs, fly to the cops of the high Moun-
tains, lor they more eaiily run up the hill, then down.

Wherefore the Hunter mull ftudioufly avoid that difadvantage, and keep her down in the vallies.

In paths and high ways flie runneth more fpeedily, wherefore they mult be kept from that alfo.The

Hares of the Mountains do oftentimes exercife themfelves in the plain, and through pra&ife grow
acquainted with the neereft ways to their own lodging; fothat if at any time the husbandmen fee

upon them in the fields, they dally with them till they feem to be almoft taken, and then on a fudden

take the neereft way to the Mountains, not fufpefted by the Hunters , and fo take fanduary in the

unaccellible places, whither Dogs nor Horfe dare afcend. For the Hares which we keep in the bufhles

are not able to endure labour, and not very fwifc (by reafon of the pain in their feet_) growing fac

through idlends and difcontinuance of running, they mull be hunted on this fort : firft of all they

go through young woods and hedges, fuch as grow not very thick, for the thicker hedges they

ieap over, but when they come to many thick places chat they rauft leap over, they quickly fall down
and are tired.

The Dogs firft of all go from them carelefsly^ becaufe they cannot feethem through the trees,

but fufTer them to run in the Woods followir.ga far offby the fcent
5 untill at laft they get the fight

of her, andthrough their better exercife and skill, eafily overtake her: but the campeltrial or

Field-hare being leaner of body, and oftner chafed, is taken with more difficulty, by reafon of her

lingular agility, flie therefore when fhe begins her courfe, leapeth up from the ground as if flie

flew; afterward pafleth through brambles and thick buflies with all expedition ; and if at any time

flie come into deep grals or corn flie eafily delivereth her felf and flideth through it. And as it is

laid of the Lyons, that with their tails they ftir up their ftrengch and courage
;

fo are the ears of

this BealUike Angels wings, Ships fails, and rowing Oars, Co help her in her flight - for when flie

runneth flie bendeth them backward, and ufeth them in ftead of fharp fpurs to prick forward her

dulneis, and in her courfe flie taketh not one way, but maketh heads like labyrinths to circumvent

and trouble the Dogs, that fo (lie may go whither fhe will, always holding up one ear.and bending

it at her pleafure to be the moderator of her chafe. Neither is fhe fo unprovident or prodigal of

her ftrength, as to fpend it all in one courfe, but obferveth the force of her proTecutor, who ifhe

be flow and fluggifh, fhe is not profufe of her celerity, but only walketh gently before the Dogs,

and yet fafely from their clutches ,
referving her greateft ftrength to her greateft neceflicy

;
for

fhe knou eth that fhe can out-run the Dogs when flie pleafeth, and therefore ic is a vain conceit to

trouble her felf more then fhe is urged. But if there be a Dog following her more fwiftly then the

refidue, then fhe fetteth forward with all the force fhe can,and when fhe hath left both Hunters and

Dogs a great way behinde her, flie getteth tofome little hill or riling of the earth, there fheraifeth

her felf upon her hinder legs, like a Watch-man in his Tower
,
obferving how far or near the enemy

approacheth, and perceiving that fhe is delivered from perfuit of all danger, feemecjito deride the

-imbecillity of their forces.

The younger Hares by reafonof their weak members,tread heavier upon the earth then the elder,

and therefore leave the greater favour behinde them : and in ancient time, ifthe Hunters had taken

a young Leverit. they let her go again in the honour of Diana. At a year old they run very fwift,

and their favour is ftronger in the Woods then in the plain fields.

The Hare, is followed by the foot and fo defcryed, efpecially in foft grounds or high-ways,

but if they go to the Rocks, to the Mountains, or to the hollow places, they .are more un-

certain, if they lydown upon the 6arth (as they love to do) in red fallow-grounds they are ea-

fily defcryed.

When they areftarted in the plain fields they run far,butin the Woods they makefhortcourfes i

If they hear the Dogs, they raile themfelves on their legs and run from them ; but if fearful imagi-

nation opprefs them, as they oftentimes are very fad and melancholy, fuppofing to hear the noife of

Dogs where there are none fuch ftirring , then do they run to and fro, fearing and trembling, as if

they were fallen mad.

Their footfteps in the Winter time are more apparent then in the Summer, becaufe as the nights

be longer, fo they travel farther : neither do.they hnell in the Winter mornings fo foon as it is day,

untillthefroft and ice be thawed, but efpecially their footfteps are uncertain in the full Moon, for

then they leap and play together, fcattering and putting out the fivour ; nor in the Spring time alfo

when they do ingendefr, they confound one anothers footfteps by multitude.

They which will go forth to hunt or take pleafure in that paftime.
r
muft rife early, left they be

deprived of thefmell of her footfteps, To {hall not the Dogs be able any way tofinde the H.ue,

nor the Hunters their game and p^lfime : for the nature of the footftep remainer.tr no't long,but fud-

denly in a manner vanifheth away every hour. Again,- they muft fet the Hilsaucf Rocks, the Rivers,

and alfo the Brooks with nets and gins, thereby as it were ftopping.up the ftarting holes paths, and
ways, wherein the Hare for the molt part trufteth, whether they be broad or narrow : The

1

belt time for theeffeftingand bringing hereof is after the Sun-rrfing, and nor m twy light cf
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break of che day, left the ners be fetneer the Hares form, and (he be feared away, but if they

befet a far off, there is no danger of her departure after the Sun is up, becaufe then (he

gtveth her felf to fleep : the nets muft be fet on this manner , let the rodes be pitched up-

right, faftning their fnares to the tops, raifing the net in the middle, and hang alongftoneatonc
lide, that when the Hare is in the net fhe may not go out again. When the Hare is railed, he which
followethhertothenets, muft drive her in with a great cry, and being in the net, he muft gently

reftrainthe Dogs, and make fignification to the hunter that {he is taken, or elfe if it fail, let him
fhew the contrary.

The keeper of the nets muft keep filence, r left by hearing of his voice (he be averted, and
the hunter muft take the Dogs and goto the forme, there to itartthe Hare

;
and the fafhion

was in ancient time among the P*g<w,firft of all to call upon dpollo and Vhna
, ( their imagined

Gods of hunting) to fpeed their fport,and to whom they promifed part of their game. But
when the Dog is lent forth, and after much winding and cafting about, falleth into the footftep of
the Hare,then let him loofe another,and feeing them run in one cour(e,uncouple all the Hounds, let

him follow after, fpeaking to his Dogs by name, faying now then B. Hoik&C. and fuch like

words of Art, not prefling them too eagerly at the beginning, but gently encouraging them to

the purfuit.

The Dogs take this for a fign of joy,and being glad to gratifie their Mafters run along with a gai-

lant cry, turning over the doubtful footfteps; now one way, then another, like the cuts of Inden-

tures, through rough and plain, crooked and ftraight, dired and compafs, wagging of their

tails, and glittering with their eyes, untill they finde the Hares form : then they make fignification

thereof to the hunter with their tails, voices, and paces; now running together, now ftanding ftill

divided afunder, they fet upon the beaft, who fuddainly riieth and turns the cry of the Hounds after

her flight, then muft the Hunters cry out, Jo Dogs,there boyes, thereJo, djQ,B,f},C, and the fhor-

teft word is fitteft to applaud the Dogs.

Let the Hunter alfo run after, fo as he never meet the Hare and trouble the hounds, the poor

Hare gets her out of fight, and runs to the place where fhe was firft ftarted^ but iffhe fall into the

nets by the way, the keeper ofthe nets muft give token to the Hunters by his hollowing voice,

after the ufual manner ofwoodmen : oha, ohe, that the game is at an end, and then call the Dogs
by name. If the Hare run far,andftand longonfoot, and it the Dogs paffe over the Hares footfteps

and difcry them not, then muft the Hunter recall them with a peculiar hunting term, and lead them
to the place, or cafting himfelfabout it as near as he can, rebuking the Dogs that range at uncertain-

ties, and exhorting them that be diligent ; who when they have found the footings again, run on
as before, with all alacrity. In the mean feafon let the Hunter ftand ftill till the Dogs do infallibly

demonftrate unto him that they have found the game again, then let the Hunter proceed as before,

exhorting his Dogs to the fport, and if it laft all day, the Hunter muft regard that he rcftrain and

keep the Dogs to the wearied Hare, left if theyftart afrefhone, their labour be loft. If it be in

Summer about noon, let him reft his Dogs for ftrengthning of their feet till the heat be overj if it

be fnowie weather,;and the winde fet Northerly,the footfteps remain long and are not eafily melted,

but if the South winde blow, the footfteps are very quickly fhortned : and neither when the fnow
falleth faft, or the winde bloweth ftrong , muft the Dogs be led forth to hunting , for the fnow
burneth the Dogs nofe , and the froft killeth the heat of the Hares foot ; then ler the Hun-
ter take his nets and fome other companion with him, and go to the Woods or Mountains,

tracing out the footfteps of the beaft in the fnow unto the form, which is in fome fteep or

ihadowed place, where the windes blow over the fnow, for in fuch places doth the Hare feek

her lodging; having found it, let him nou jme too neer, left heraifeher from her feat, but cart

roundabout, and if he find no footings from that place, he may take it for granted that the Hare

is found.

Having fo done, let him leave her, and feek another before the fnow be melt, and the footings

dafhed, having refped: to the time of the day, that fo he may inclofe and take them before the

evening: then let him draw his nets round about them, compafing the whole plat wherein fhe

refteth, and then raife her from herftool: if fhe avoide the net, he muft follow her by the foot

unto her next lodging place, which will not be far off, if he follow her clofe, for the fnow doth

weary her and clot upon her hinder feet,fo as the Hunter may take her with his hand, or kill her

with his ftaffe.

Bhadut fhoweth another way of taking Hares : The Hunters fpread and divide themfelves by the

nntilledand rough wayes,leading a Gray-hound in a fhp,beating the dufhes,hedges,and thorns,and

many times fending before them a quick fmelling Hound, which raifeth the Hare out of her mufe,

and then let go the Gray-hound with hunting terms^nd cryes, exhorting him to follow the game

;

and many times the Dogs tear the Hare into many pieces, but the Hunters muft pull them bleeding

from the mouth of their Dogs.

Others again lie in wait behindebufhesand trees to take the Hare on a fudden, and fome in the

Vineyards,for when they are fat and refty, they are eafily overtaken, efpecially in the cold of Win-
ter. Cyrus (as appeareth in Xenophon) was taught to make ditches for the trapping of Hares in their

courfe,and the Eaglts and Hawkes watch the Hare when (he is raifed and hunted by the Hounds, and

fit upon her on the right fide, whereby they kill and take her, fo that it is true which was faid at the

beginning;, that Hares are hunted by Men and Beafts.

Hiving
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Having thus 'difcouded of Hunting and taking of Hares, now it followeth alfo ina word or two jjf Parkesand
to difcourfe of Parks or inclofed Warrens,wherem Hares,Conies,Deer, Bores, and other fuch beafts Warren* of

may alwayes be ready, as it were out of a ftore houfe or Seminary, to ferve the plealure and ufe of Hare*,

jjhcir Mailers. GrupaMui iauh, that the hrft Roman that ever mcloM wilde beafts, was Vulv'm Hetfi-

nus, and GeBiia faith, that Varro had the fit 11 Warren ofHares : the manner was (faith Columella) that

Richmen poffeffed ofwhole Towns and Lordfhips, neerfome Village, inclofed a piece of land by

pail, mudwall, or bufh,ftoring the fame with divers wildc beafts, and fuch a one there was in the

Lordfhip that Vano bought of Marcus Pifo in Tujculanum ; and ghfintut Uoxtenfim faw at Laurelum a

wood inclofed, containing fifty Acres, wherein were nourifhed all forts of wilde beafts, within the

compafs ofa wall.

gLintus Altbea commanded hisForrefter to call the beafts together before him,and his guefts fit-

ting at Supper, and inftantly he founded his pipe, at the voice whereof there affembled together a

great company of all forts, to the admiration of the beholders, ghiintw Fulvitu had a Park in lar-

quinhim, wherein were included not only all the beafts before fpoken off, but alfo wilde Sheep, and

this contained forty Acres of ground . befides he had two other. Vompem ere&ed a Parke in trance,

containing the compafs of three thoufand paces, wherein he preferved not only Deer, Hares, and

Conies, but alfo Dor-mife, Bees, and other Beafts : the manner whereof ought to be thus ; firft that

the wals or pales be high, or dole joynted, fo as neither Badgers, nor Cats may creep through, or

Wolves, or Foxes, may leap over Wherein ought alfo to be bufhes, and broad trees for to cover

the beafts againft heat and cold, and o^her fecret places to content their natures, and to defend them
from Eagles and other ravening Fowls: In which, three or four couple of Hares do quickly mulfi*

ply into a great Warren. It is alfo good to fow Gourds , Mifeline, Corn, Bady, Peas, and fuch like,

wherein Hares delight and will thereby quickly wax fat. For their fatting, the Hunters ufe another

devife, they put Wax into their ears, and fo make them deaf, then turn them into the place where
they fhould feed, where being freed from the fear offounds (becaufe they want hearing) they grow
fat before other of their kinde.

Concerning the ufe of their skins3infome Countries they make fleeves and breeches of them, The civil ufe of

efpecially lynings for all outward cold difeafes, HeliogabalusUy upon a bed filled with flew or wool cbeirfeveral

of Hares ,for than that,there is nothing more foft,for which caufe the Grecians made fpunges thereof,
parts-

to clenfe the eyes of men. TheGoldfmithsufe the feet or legs of Hares in ftead of brufhes or

brooms, to take of the duft from their plate. The flefh of Hares hath ever been accounted a delicate

meat (among all other four-footed beafts.) as the Thrufh among the fowls of the air, according to

the faying of Martial:

Inter aves 'turdut, ftquUme judice certet,

inter quadrupedes, gloria prima leptu. /

In ancient time (as Cceliut faith) the Britans were forbidden to eat Hares, like as the Jews by the
law ofMe/e/

3 Lev. n.Deut. 14. P/Ktarc6 enquiretb, the reafon why the Jews worfhip Swine, and
Hares, becaufe they did uot eat their flefh : whereunto anfwer was made, that they abftained from
Hares, becaufe their colour, ears and eyes, were like Afies ; wherein the ignorance ofGods law ap-

peared,for they abftained from Hares at Gods commandment, becaufe they were not cloven-footed,

for the Egyptians accounted all fwift creatures to be partakers ofDivinity.

Their flefh ingendereth thick bloud, therefore it is to be prefcribed for a dry diet, for it bindeth
the belly, procureth urine, and helpeth the pain in the bowels : but yet it is not good for an
ordinary diet, it is hot and dry in the fecond degree, and therefore it nourilheth but little being fo
hard, as Gallen witneffeth.

The bloud is far more hot then the flefh,it is thin, and therefore watery like the bloud of all fear-

full beafts ; the hinder parts from the loins are raoft delicate meat,called in LatinfulpamentHm,\t was The bloud ana
wont to be dreffed with fait, and Coriander feed, yet the forepart is the fweeter, for the manperof tieih eaten,

the dreffing whereof I leave to every mans humour. It was once believed that the eating of the

hinder loins ofa Hare would make one fair, or procure beauty
,
whereupon Martial received a Hare

from Gehia a friend of his with thismeffage;

Formefus feftem Mane diebus erit.

And he retorted the jeft in this manner upon Gellia •

SimemnfalliSyfivermClux mea) iicit,

Edt'Jii nunquam^Gtllia
y

tuleporem.

Lampridius writeth that a certain Poet played upon Alexander Severus the Emperour for
eating Hares flefh, which made him fair, whereas in truth he was very black 5 In this

manner

:

313

Tukhrum quod vides effe nofirum regtms
£j)utm Syrum jmmdetulit propago

,

Ytnam
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Venatus facit> & lefus comejut,

Ex quo continuum capit leporem.

The Em perour feeing thofe Verfes,for Emperours have long ears and hands, madeanfwer unto

them as followeth

;

Tulcbrum quodputas effe veflrum regent

Vulgari (mi[trande) de fabella,

Si verum putas ejfey mn irafcor

;

lamum tu comedos velim lepufcnlost i

Vtfias animi malts repulfis

Tulcber,m invideas livore mentis.

Ifany man finde fault with the Emperours Vcrfes,Er<j/rww hath already anfwered the obje&ion>that

Kings and Emperours are not fubjed to laws ofverfifying ; befides his anfwer was in Gree^ and this

but tranflated.

The eating ofHares procureth fleep, and thus much for the flelh and parts. The Epithets of a

The Epithets Hare exprefiing their natures are, Eared, trufting their feet, fearful, careful, fruitful, flying, raging,
of Hares. unhorned, little, crafty, tender, (harp-fmelling, fwift, whining, and wandring, befides many other

Stories of Greek, names. When Xerxes gathered his Army to go againft Grecia, a Mare brought forth a Hare,

monftious which forefhewed that great Armyfliould work no ftrange effect. And another Mare of three

Hares. years old brought forth an Hare which fpake as foon as it was littered
,

biting her mother
with her teeth, and killing her, and while they looked upon her, fucking her dams bloud, feathers

grew out of her back in fafhion of wings, which being done, the monfter lifting up the voice,fpake

in this manner j Fundite jam lacbrymas &\ufpiria mi/eri mortales^e^o bine abeo : that is to (jay, O ye

wretched mortal men weep and figh,Igo away: at which words (he flew away and was never

feen more.

There were prefent at the fight hereof feven publick notaries, which called wituefies and made
inftruments thereupon, (as Antonim Bautius writeth in his Epiftle to Petrus loktus of Lyons in the

year 1557. in December:) whereunto the faid Tolettts made this anfwer, The dayes (ball come (faith

he) except the mercy of God prevent them, that children (hall think they do obedience to their

Parents ifthey put them to death.

They (hall grieve becaufe they were born, and fay they are adulterate, as the Hare that was

born of the Mare. Likewife it is reported by Lifander, that when the Corinthians refufed the con-

duct of the Lacdermnians, and the Lacedemonians befieging the City, fell to be very much afraid,

and unwilling to fcale the wals; whiles they flood in this amaze, fuddenly a Hare leaped out of

the town ditch; which thing when LifonderTaw , he exhorted his Souldiers, laying, Be not afraid

(Oye Spartans) ofthis fluggifh and unexercifed people, for you fee they fttr not out of the Ctty,

but fuffer Hares to lodge under their wals
; whereupon came the proverb ( Vorrwre Lpores Jub

mctnibus ) Hares fleep under their wals, tofignifiea flothfull, fecurc, fluggifh, idle, and unthrifty

people.

The Eagles of Norway lay their young one* in Hares skins, which themfelves pull off. There

isalfoa bird in Scytbia, about the Signets of a Buftard , which bringeth forth two at a time,

and keepcth them in a Hares skin which he hangeth upon a bough. Hares were dedicated

to love, becaufe (Xenopbon faith) there is no man that feeth a Hare but he remembreth what he

hath loved.

They fay the City Bocas of Laconia wasbuilded by align of good fortune taken from a Hare,

for when the Inhabitants were driven out of their Countrey they went to the Oracle to de-

fire a place to dwell in, from whom they received anfwer, that r>/<w<* (hould (hew them a dwel-

ling place: they going out oftheir Countrey a Hare met with them, which they confented to

follow, and there to build where the Hare (hould lodge, and they followed her to a Myrtle tree,

where the Hare hidherfelf, in which place they builded their City, and ever afterwards retained

p r
. with veneration a Myrtle tree. And thus I will conclude this moral difcourfe of Hares , wich

faujamas.
tjjat £p/gMW f Martial made upon occafion ofa Hare that in fport pafTed through the mouth
and teeth of a tame Lion, faying that (hewas ambitious in offering her life to the Lions teeth

in this wife

:

214

Nonfacit ad\*vos cervix nifi prima leonet,

§>uid fugit bos dentes, ambitiofe Upus i

Scilicet amagnisad te defendere tauris,

Et qu£ mn cernunt frangere colla velint.

Vefperanda tibi eff ingentis gloria fati

;

Nonpotes hoc tenuis prtda jub bofiemorl

The medicines Thepowderof a Hare with oil of myrtkj driveth away pain in the head, and the fame burned
ofHarei. cureth the Cough : the powder thereof is good for the ftone in the bladder: alfo the bloud and
Tliny. firae ofa Hare burnt in a raw pot to powder, afterwards drunk fading with Wine and warm water,

"*
it
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it cureth the ftone : and Sextus faith, he made triall of it by putting a fpoonful of che powder in-

to water wherein was a fand ftone, and the fame ftone did inftantly melt and diflblve : fo likewife a

young Hare cut out of the dams belly and burnt to powder, hath the fame operation. A waftcoat

made of Hares skins ftraighten the bodies of young and old: alfo the fame dipped in Oil laid to

the fore places of a Horfes legs where the skin is off by over reaching, it often cureth the fore : the

bloud taken warm out of the body amendeth Sun burning, freckles, pimples, and many other faults

in skin and face; which Celfus prefcribeth to be done.firlt by wafhing the place many hours toge-

ther, in the morning with the bloud, and afterwards anointing it with oil : the fame virtue is in the

fat of Swans mingled with oil, according to the faying oiSerenus :

Cygntos adipes bilari mifceto Lyto,

Omne malum propere maculofo ex orefugabif,

Sanguine vtl leporit morbus delabitur omnti.

Ic alfo cureth and taketh away the thick skin ofthe eye, it adorneth the skin, produceth hair in bald

places, and eafeth the Gowt.

Omo cutim, produce pihs,&fedo podagratn
i

Sanguinefi fuerim membra perunUa mco.

Ic being fryed, helpeth the Bloudy flux, Ulcers in the bowels, and old laske, -and taketh away the

poifon of an arrow ; it being anointed upon a hot outward Ulcer, it ripenetli it. After a bath, it

cureth a great Leprofie by wafhing. The Rennet of a Hare ftayeth loofenefs, the flefh is profitable

for Ulcers in the bowels, it breaketh the ftone being beaten, and being decoded like a Fox eafeth

theGowtandthefhrinkingupofthefinews. The fat with the flowers of beans beaten together,

draweth thorns out of tfee flefh : If a nail ftick in the fole ofthe foot, beat together the fat of a Hare

and a raw Sea-crab, then lay it to the place, and right againft it upon the fame foot lay alfo two or

three Bean flowers, and let it lie a day and a night, and fo it fhill be cured : and the fame draweth i

poifoned Arrow out ofa Horfe. Andreas repor teth to Ge/w,that he hath ofcen heard that the feweC

of a Hare layed to the crown of a Womans head, expelleth her fecunds, and a dead childe out of the

womb. The powder made of this wool or Hair ftancheth bleeding, if the hairs be pulled off from a

live Hare, and flopped inro the nofe.

The powder of the wool ofa Hare burned, mingled with the Oil of Myrtles, the gall of a Bull,

and Allum warmed at the fire,and anoint it upon the head, fafteneth the hair from falling off : alfo

the fame powder decoded withhony, helpeth the pain in the b6wels, although they be broken:

being taken in a round ball the quantity of a Eean together; but thefe medicines muftbe ufed

every day.

Arnolds* prefcribeth the hair to be cut fhorr,andfo to betaken into the body againft burft-

nefs: A perfume made of the dung and hairs ofa Hare, and the fat ofa Sea-calfe, draweth forth

Womens flowers. The feed ofa wiide Cowcumber, and an Oyflef fhell burned, and put into Wine,
mingled with the hair of a Hare, and wool ofa Sheep, with the flower of Rofes,, cureth inflamati-

cms ofWomens fecrets after their child- birth. Alfo Hippo&ases prefcribeth the fhell of a Cuttle-

fifh to be beaten into Wine and layed in Sheeps Wool and Hares hair,helpeth the falling down ofthe

womb of a Woman with childe. Ifa mans feet be fcorched with cold, the powder of a Hares wool
is a remedy for it. The head of a Hare burned and mingled with fat of Bears and Vinegar, caufeth.

• hair to come where it is fallen off, and Gakn faith that fome have ufed the whole body of a Hare fo

burned and mingled for the forefaid cure, being layed in manner ofa plaifter.

By eating ofa Hares head, the trembling of the Nerves and the loffe of motion and fenfe in the

members receiveth fingular remedy. Thefe things alfo preferve teeth from aking: the powder of

a Hares head burned with fait mingled together, rubbed upon the teeth, or ifyou will put thereunto

the whiteft Fennel, and the dryed beans of a Cutle fifh.

The Indians burn together the Hares head and Mice for this purpofe. When ones mouth frnelfeth

ftrong, this powder with Spicknard afTwageth the fmell. The brain is good againft poifon. The
heart of a Hair hath in it a theriacal virtue*alfo. The brain is proved to have power in it for com-
forting and repairing the memory. The famefbd and eaten helpeth tremblings which happen in

the acceffions of fkknefs, fuch an one as is in the cold fhaking fit ofan Ague : It is to be noted, thai

all trembling hath its original caufe from the infirmity or weaknefs of the Nerves, as is apparent in

old age,although the immediate caufes may be fome coldconttitution,as abundance ofcold humors,
drinking of cold drink, and fuch like ; all which tremblings are cured by eating the brain of a Hare
roafted, ( faith Diofwides and Eyneta.) It alfo helpeth children to breed teeth eafily, if the gums be
rubbed therewith, for it hath the fame power againft inflamation, that hony and butter hath : being
drunk in Wine and the ftones thereof rofted and eaten, it is good for him that hath any pain in his

bladder, and if the Urine exceed ordinary ,for flaying thereof, take the brain hereof to be drunk Serenur.

in wine,

The tooth of a Hare layed to that part where the teeth ake, eafeth them. Take the Maw With
the dung in it, and wafhit in old wine fo as the dung may mingle therewith, and then give it to Rafts

one fick of the Bloudy-flux,and it fhall cure him.The Rennet hath the fame virtue that is in a Calves
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Arifiotle.

Galen.

Viofcorldes.

Marcellus.

DiofcorUes.

Aetius.

Sextus,

Tliny.

or Kids, and whereas Nicander praifeth it in the firft place, for the virtue it hath in it againft poifon,

Nuoon an ancient Phyfitian giveth it the fecond place ;
for it is full of fharp digefting power,and there-

fore hath a drying quality. It dilTolveth the congealed and coagulated milk in the belly, and alfo

clotted bloud within in the ftomach more effectually then the Rennet ofany other beaft, being al-

way the better for the age.

Being mingled with Vinegar, it is drunk againft poifon ; and alfo if a Man or Beaft be anointed

with it , no Serpent, Scorpion,Spider,or wilde Moule,whofe teeth are venomous will venture to fting

the body fo anointed; or elfe inwardly take thereof three fpoonfuls with Wine againft the faid bi-

tings, or of any Sea-fifh or Hemlock after the wound received j and with Vinegar it is foveraign a-

gainft all poifon ofChamzkom, or the bloud ofBuls.

The fame being drunk in Vinegar, or applyed outwardly towomens breafts, difperfeth the co-

agulated milk in them : alfo being mingled with Snails, or any other {helfifh, which feed upon green

herbs or leaves, it draweth forth Thornes, Darts, Arrowes, or Reeds out of the belly: or mingled

with gum of Frankincenfe, Oil, bird lime, and Becs-glew, ofeach an equall quantity with Vinegar,

it ftancheth bloud, and all iflues ofbloud flowing out of the belly : and it alio ripeneth an old fore,

according to the faying ofSmnm ,-

SI inducaf hforif afperfa ceagula vim.

Being layed to the Kings evill in Lint with Vinegar, it difperfeth and cureth it: alfo it healeth

Cankers, it cureth a Quartan Ague ; alfo mixed with Wine and drunk with Vinegar, againft the

Falling evill and the ftone in the bladder : If it be mixed with Sagapanum and Wine Arayny, and mfu-

fed into the ears, giveth help,as alfo the pain of the teeth. It diffolveth bloud in the lights,and eafeth

the pain of bloud congealed in your ftomach : when one fpitteth bloud,if he drink Samia and Myrtle

with the Rennet of a Hare, it (hall give him very prefent eafe.

The latter learned Phy fitians take a drink made of Vinegar and Water, and give it warm to ejett

and expell bloud out ofthe Lights ; and if any drop thereof cleave in the bowels, then do they three

or four times together iterate this potion, and after apply and minifter all binding aftringent me-
dicines and emplafters, and for the Bloudy flux it is good to be ufed : It is held alfo profitable by

Vtofiorides and other the ancients, that if the pap or breft of a Woman be anointed therewith, it ftay-

eth the fucking Infants loofenefs in the belly, or elfe given to the childe with Wine, or (if it have an

Ague) with Water.

Thereis, faith Ariftotle, in the Rennet a fiery quality, but not in the higheft degree, for as fire

diffolveth and difcerneth, fo doth this in milk diftinguifh the airy part from the watery, and the

watery from the earthy: Wherefore when one tafteth an old Rennet, he {hall thinkhetaftethan

old putrified Cheefe, but as leaven is to bread, which hardneth, joyneth, and feafoneth the fame, fo

is Rennet to Cheefe ; and therefore both of them have the fame qualities of dilTolving and binding

:

Galen affirmeth that he cured onepofGowty tumours and fwellings, by applying thereunto old and

ftrong putrified Cheefe beaten in a morter, and mixed with the ialted fat or legiof a Swine. If a
' Man lick of the Bloudy flux drink thereof in a reer Egge two fcruplesfor lwo dayes together falling,

it will procure him remedy. 'i

For pacifying the Colick, drink the Rennet of a Hare :the fame mingled with Goofe greafe, ftay-

eth the incontinence ofUrine, it
(
alfb retaineth womens flowers. If it be drunk with Vinegar it

helpeth the feconds,and being applyed with Saffron and the juyce of Leeks, driveth a dead childe out

of the womb. If it be drunk three or four dayes together after childe-birth, it caufeth barrennefs.

There are (faith Fliny) a kind ofWormes which being bound to Women before the Sun rifing in a

Harts skin, caufe them that they cannot conceive : this power is called Afocton.

Mafarim faith, that if a Woman drink this Rennet to her meat before fhe conceive with childe,

flie fhould be delivered of a Male child: and fuchis the foolifh opinion of them which affirm

at this day, that ifmen eat parfly or white buds of black ivie, it maketh them unable to carnall co-

pulation.

The Rennet ofa Hare eafeth and difperfeth all tumors and fwellings in Womens brefts.-the Lights

ofa Hare powdred with fait, with Frankincenfe, and white wine, helpeth him that is vexed with

the Falling ficknefs, ifhe receive it thirty dayes together. Sextus afcribeth the fame remedy to the

Hart, and Fliny commendeth the Lights to heal the pain in the eyes.Being drunk in powder, it cureth

the fecrets. If the heels be troubled with Kibes,they are healed with the fat of Bears; but if they

be wrung with a cold, they are healed with the duft ofa Hares hair, or the powder of the Lights;

Likewifewhen the foot is hurt with ftrait fhooes, it hath the fame operation. The ancient Magi

took the skin of an Oxe in powder, with the Urine of Boyes, and fprinkled it on the toes of their

feet, binding the heart of a Hare to the hands ofhim that hath a Quartan Ague : andfome cureit

by hanging the heart ofa young Hare or Leveret to the neck or arme, in the beginning of the fit of

him that is fo vifited. The heart ofa Hare dried mixed with Frankincenfe or Manna in white wine

drunk thirty dayes together cureth the Falling ficknefs. *
For the pain in the belly take the fame medicine, and drunk with warm water mingled with

Sarnia, cureth the fluxes ofwqmen : alfo if a man that hath the flux eat the Liver of a Hare dipped

in fharp Vinegar it helpeth him if he be Liver fick : or ifone have the Falling ficknefs, eat the quan-

tity ofan ounce thereof, and it helpeth him. The Gall of a Ha- e, the Heart, Lungs, Lights a.-.d Liver

of
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ofa Weaiel, mixed cogether, three drams, one dram of Caftoreum, four drams of Myrrha,a dram of

Vinegar and Hony beat together, cured) him that hath a fwimming or dizzinefs in his brain. The

gall newly taken forth mingled with a like portion of hony, and warm in the skin of an onion, and Galea.

fo put into the ear,giveth remedy to him that can hear nothing.

Ifhe that is fick in the milt, that is, if it be over hard, fwallow down the milt of a Hare not touch-

ing it with his tecch, or feeing it with his eyes, it cureth him. The belly of a Hare with theintrails

totted and burned in a frying-pan mixed with Oil, and anointed upon the head, reftoreth decayed

hairs, The reins of a Hare inveterated and drunk in Wine,expelleth the itone,and being fod, cut and Avizen.

dryed in the Sun, helpeth the pain in the reins, if it be fwallowed down and not touched with the

teeth. The reins of a Hare, and of a Moor-hen, cureth them that are poifoned by Spiders, the

ftones of a Hare roafted and drunk in Wine, ftayeth the incontinency of Urine. In the pain of the

loins, and of the hip bones, they have the fame operation. The fecrets and ftones ofHares are given

to Men and Women to make them ap>er to copulation and conception, but this opinion hath no

other ground befide the fcecundity of the- beaft that beareth them. They which carry about with

them the ankle bone of a Hare, (hall never be pained in the belly (as Pliny kith) So likewife Sextus

and Mar ce litis.

Take the ankle bone out of a live Hare, and hairs from her belly, therewithal make a threedand

bind the faid bone to him that hath the Colick, and it fhall eafe him. The faid bone alfo beaten to

powder is reckoned among the chief remedies againft the ftone. When Women have hard travel,

put it into Cretick-wine with the liquor of Penyroyal,and it procureth fpeedy delivery,being bound

to the benummed joyntsofa mans leg bringeth great eafe: loalfo do the feet being, bruifed and

drunk in warm Wine, relieve the arteries and fhortnefs of breath and fome belive that by the

foot ofaHarecut off alive, the Gout is eafed.

The rime ofa Hare cureth fcorched members, and whereas it was no fmall honour to Virgins in

ancient time, to have their brefts continually ftand out, every one was prefcribed to drink in Wine
or fuch other things, nine grains of Hares dung : the fame drunk in Wine in the evening ftayeth

Coughing in the night ; in a potion of warm wine it is given to them that have the Bloudy flux,

likewife Ifa man be lick of the Cohck,and drink three pieles thereof in fweet Wine, it procureth him

much eafe : being decoded with hony and eaten every day,the quantity of a Bean in defperate cafes,

mendeth Ruptures in the bowels.

dfdepiades in his medicine whereby he procured fruitfulnefs to Noble Women, he gave them
four drams ofMyrrha, two drams of Flower-deluce, two of Hares dung, confeded with Collyrial

water,& fo put up into their bellies after ceafing of the flowers,before they lay with their Husbands.

Albertus and Raphael prefcribe this medicine to help a woman that wanteth milk in her brefts, Cryfial,

white Muftard-feed, and Hares dung put into broath made with Fennel.

Of the HEDGE-HOG*

FOrafmuch as there be two forts of Hedge hogs, one of the Sea, and another of the Land, our of:be kinds of

purpofein this place is only to difcourfeof the Land Hedge-hog, the Hebrews call him K//W, Hedge-hogs,

whichinthe 14. of Ifa. and Zepha- 2. is fo tranflated by the Sepuipms
;

although that fomeof
the Hebrews would have it to fignifie, a ravening bird, but feeing that I find the word Kapaz in

moft Hebrew dictionaries to fignifie Claudere and Contrabere, and that is moft proper to fhut up
and draw together, I do rather believe that the proper meaning thereof is a Hedge-hog, becaufe

this beaft fo draweth it felf together
,
whenitisindanger,aswe fhall hear more at large afterwards,

according to the old Verle •

Imflicitumque fmu fpinofi corporis ercm.

The Arabians call him Ceujud, or Coufed ; the Caldeans, Caupeda ; the Stftuagitttt, Mugale. Silvaticus

calleth it Agilium • Avian, Aduldus, and Aliherha fignifieth a great Mountain Hedge-hog : the Gre-

cians, Cher, and Acantbonocos, or Ecfcinoj.by reafon of the prickes upon his back. The Latines, Echinus,

Eruius^Ricius^HeriXiandErinaceiu^hc Italians,K/cc«,and R/3f;the Spaniards
3
Er/zo;the Portingals ,Ourifi,

or Orizofiacke, becaufe of hiding themfelvesjthe trench,Hw/(w;the GermansJgal^s in lower Germany ;

in Holland^Een J\eren Vachen ; in Englifh a Hedge-bogpr an Vrchine
;
by which name we call a Man that

lioldeth his neck in his bofome : the Italians, Gefs, Malax : and the lllyrians, Azvuuer, Zatbo,

and Otzifchax. So then for the entrance ofour difcourfe,we take it for granted,that Herinacem and
Echinus fignifie one thing, except one of them fignifie that kinde which is like to a Hog, and the

other that kinde which is like to a Dog, for they differ in place, or in habitation: fome of them Their p
T

ace of
keep in the Mountains, and in the Woods or hollow trees, and other about Barnes and Houfes: abode.

°

in the Summer time they keep neer Vineyards and Bufhie places, and gather fruit, laying it up a- The quantity,

gainft Winter.

It is about the bignefs of a Cony, but more like to a Hog, being befet and compaffed all ov;r with The parts,

fliarp thorny hairs, as well on the face as on the feet : and thofefharp prickles are covered with a Hermolaus.

kind of foft moffe, but when fhe is angred or gathereth her food.fhe ftriketh them up by an admi-
rable inftind: ofnature, as fharp as pins or needles : thefe are hair at the beginning, but afterwards

U - grow
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gi ow to be prickles, which is the leffe to be marvelled at, becaufe there be Mife in Egypt (as Tliny

i nch) which have hair like Hedge-hogs. It hath none ofthefe prickles on the belly, and therefore,
when the skin is off, it is in all parts like a Hog.

His (tones are inward

and cleave to his loins

like as a birds, he hath

two holes under his tail,

to eject his excrements,

which no creature living

hath befides him. His

meat is Apples ,Wormes,

or Grapes; When he

fi-ndeth apples or grapes

on the earth,he rowleth

liimfelf upon them, un-

till he have filled all his

prickles, and then carry-

eth them home to his

den, never bearing a-

bove one in his mouth.

And if it fortune that

one of them fall off by

the way, he likewife

fhaketh off all the reft-

due, and walloweth up-

on them afrefti , untill

they be all fetled upon
his back again, fo forth

he goeth
,

making a

noife like a cart wheele.

And if he have any

young ones in his neft,

they pull off his load

wherewithal he is loa-

ded,eating thereof what

they pleale, and laying

up the refidue for the

time to come.

When they are nouri-

fhedat home in houfes

and brought up tame,

they drink both milk

and Wine.- But there is

an Herb (called Potoma-

giton) whereof if they

taft,theydie prefently.

When they are in car-

nall copulation they

ftand upright, and are

not joyned like other

beafts, for they imbrace

one another
,

ftanding

belly to belly : but the

prickly thornes upon

their backs will not fuf-

fer them to have copu-

lation like Dogs .or

Swine, and for this caufe

they are a very little

while in copulation, be-

caufe they cannot ftand

long together upon
then: hinder legs. When
the female is to bring

forth her young ones, and feeleth the natural pain of her delivery, (he pricketh her own belly, to

delay and put offher mifery, to her further pain, whereupon came the proverb (as Erafmm faith)
Echinus fartum diffat , the Hedge-hog putteth off the littering of her young

; which is alio applyed

againft them which put offand defer thofe ret effary works, which God and nature hath provided

theru

i
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them to undergo , as when a poor man deferreth the payment of his debt, untiil the value and lum

grow to be far more great then the principal.

The inward difpofition of this bean\appeareth to be very crafty and full of fubtlety,by this, be- Their inward

caufe (l.ycofbrun faith) that Naupliut had a cunning crooked wit, and was called by him a Hedge-hog? pan* and dif-

When they hide themfelves in their den, they hive a natural underltanding of the turning or'the Puf" 1011 -

winde, South and North, and they that are nourished tame in houfes, immediately before that

change remove from one wall to another; the wilde ones have two holes in their cave, the one

North, the other South, obferving to ftop the mouth againft the winde, as the skilful mariner to

{leer and turn the rudder or fails, tor which occafion Anflotle faith, that fomehave held opinion,that Oppiams.

they do naturally foreknow the change ofweather.

There is mortal hatred betwixt the Serpent and the Hedge hog, the Serpent feeketh out the The enemies

Hedge-hogs den, and falleth upon her to kill her, the Hedge-hog draweth it felfup together round toHsdge H $
like a foot-ball, fo that nothing appeareth on her but her thorny prickles; whereat the Serpent

biteth in vain, for the more (he laboureth to annoy the Hedge-hog,, the more (he is wounded and

harmeth herfelf, yet notwithstanding the height of her minde, and hate of her heart, doth not fuffer

her to let go her hold, till one or both parties be deftoyed.

The Hedge-hog rowleth upon the Serpent piercing his skin and flefh,(yea many times tearing the

flefn from the bones) whereby he fcapeth alive andkilleth his adverfary, carrying the flefh upon

his fpears, like an honorable banner won from his adverfary in the field. The Wolf alfo is afraid

of, and flveth from the Hedge-hog; and there is alfo a ftory of hatred between the Hare and the

Hedge-hog, for it is faid, that a Hare was feen to pluck off the prickles from the Hedge-hog, and

leave her bald, pieled and naked, without any defence. The Fox is alfo an enemy to the poor

Hedge-hog, and lyeth in wait to kill it, for the proverb is true, Multa novit Vulpes, Echinus vera mum
magnum ; that is to fay, the Fox knoweth many devifes to help himfelf; but the Hedge-hog knows-

but one great one, for by rowlingup her felf (as before faid) (he oppofeth the thorns of her back,a-

gainft the Foxes teeth : which alone were fuffkient tofecure her from a greater adverfary ; but the

wily Fox perceiveth that he can no where faften his teeth without danger of himfelf, piffeth upon

the Hedge-hogs face and poifoneth her : whereupon the poor beaft is forced to lay open himfelf,and

to take breath againft the Foxes ftinking excrement : which thing the Fox efpying,lofeth no oppor-

tunity, but prefently teareth the Hedge-hog in pieces ; thus the poor beaft avoiding the poifon,

falleth into the mouth of her enemy.

The manner of Hedge-hogs is, that whensoever they are hunted by Men, they draw up their

legs and put down their head to the mo/Tie part of their belly, foas nothing of them can be taken

but their prickles : and perceiving that fhift will not ferve the turn, but their cafe growing

defperate, they render out of their own bodiesla certain urine hurtful to their skin and back,envying

that any good thereby fhould ever come to raankinde ; and therefore feeing they naturally know
the manifold ufes of their own hides, here is the cunning of her hunting, to caufe her firft of all

to render her urine, and afterward to take her , for the urine maketh the thornes of her back to fa
1

1

offevery day, and therefore they take this courfe for their laft refuge. But in thefe cafes the Hun-

ters muft poure upon the Hedge-hog warm water, for feeling warmth (he prefently unfolds her

felf, and lyeth open; which the Hunter muftobferve, and inftantly take her by one of her hinder

legs, fo hanging her up till fhe be killed with famine; otherwife there cometh no benefit by her

taking.

With the fame skin flead off, brufhes are made for garments, fo that they complain ill which

affirm, that there is no good or profitable condition coming to mankind by this beaft. Again

this is to be referved and ufed for dreffing of flax (as Maffarim faithJ and alfo it is fet upon a Ccelius.

Javeline at the dore to drive away Dogs. In ancient time they did not eat the flefh of Hedge-hogs, The e3tin<7 of
but now a dayes men eat thereof, (of them which are of the fwinifh kind ) When the skin is off their fkfti?

their bodies, they fcald it a little in Wine or Vinegar, afterward lard it and put it upon a fpit, and

there let it be roafted, and afterwards eaten, but ifthe head be not cut off at one blow, the flefh is

not good.

the Epithets belonging to this beaft are not many ; it is called red, fharp, marine, volible, and

rough, whereupon Erajmus faid

,

Ex bhcoinUvem nunquam mutab'n Echinum.

And thus much for the natural and moral parts of this beaft. Now followeth the medici-
The me^,ln

.<

nail. Ten fprigs of Lawrel , feven grains of Pepper , and of Opefanax as big as aPeafe, the
p arts of

' L

skin of the ribs of a Hedge-hog, dryed and beaten caft into three cups of Water and warmed, Hedge-hngs.

fo being drunk ofone that hath the Colick, and let reft, he fhall be in perfed health ; but with this Actiur.

exception, that for a man it muft be the membrane of a male Hedge-hog, and for a woman a

female.

The fame membrane or the body of all Hedge-hogs burnt to afheshath power in it ofcleanfing,

digefting, and detra&ing, and therefore it is ufed by Phyfitians for tailing down of proud fwelling

wounds, and alfo for the cleanfing of Ulcers and Boyles, butipecially the powder of the skin hath

that virtue ; alfo it being roafted with the head, and afterwards beat unto powder and anointed on RafiL

the head with hony,cureth the Alopeciat. H
U 2 The
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The fame powder reftoreth hair upon a wound if it be mingled with Pitch, and ifyou add there-

unto Bears greafe,it will reftore unto a bald man his head ofhair again,ifthe place be rubbed untill ic

hUrcellus. be ready to bleed.The fame powder cureth the Fiftula, and lome mingle red Snails with this duft, ap-

plying it in a plailkr to Ruptures and Swellings in the cods, and being mingled with oil by anoint-

ment, it taketh away the buries in the face, and being drunk in wine is a remedy againA the pains of

the reins or the water betwixt the skin and the ftefh.

A furTumigation made of a Hedge-hogs skin, under them that have their Urine ftopped, by Gods
help (faith my Author) the Sopping fhall be removed, if it proceed not from the ftone, nor from
animpoftume. The flelhlalted, dryed, and beat to powder, and fo drunk with fweec Vinegar,
helpeth the pain in the reins, the beginning of Dropfies, Convulfions, and Leprofies, and all thofe

affections which the Grecians call 'Cacketf*. The Mountain Hedge-hog is better then the
Diofcorides. domeftical

,
having prickles like Needles points, but legs like to the other: the meat is of

better tafte, and doth more help to the ftomach, foftning the belly, and provoking the Urine
more effectually, and all this which is attributed to Hedge-hogs is much more powerful in the

Porcupine.

The Hedge-hog falted and eaten isgoodagainftthe Leprofie, the Cramp, and all ficknefs in the

Nerves and Ptifickand pain in the belly, riling ofwindinefs and difficulty of digeftion : the powder
bUrcelius. anointed on Women withchilde, alwayes keepeth them from abortment. The flefh being ftale

given to a mad Man, cureth him ; and being eaten keepeth one from the Strangury ; alfo being

drunk in wine, expelleth the ftone in the bladder, and is good againft the Qnotidian Feaver, and the

bitings of Serpents. The fat ofa Hedge-hog ftayeth the flux of the bowels: If the fac with warm
Aiken. water and hony be gargarized, it amendeth a broken and hoarfe voice • the left eye being ftyed with

0;l,yeeldeth a liquor which caufeth fleep, if it be infufed into the ears with a quill The gall with

the brain ofa Bat and the milk of a Dog, cureth the reins
;

likewife, the faid gall doth not iuffer un-

comely hairs to grow again upon the eye-browes, where once they have been pulled up. It maketh

alfo a good eye falve.

Warts of all forts are likewife taken away by the fame; the milt fod and eaten with meat, it

healeth all pains in the milt,and the reins dryed are good againft a Leprofie or Pcifick coming by

, Ulcer, or the difficulty of Urine, the Bloudy flux and the Cough. The dung of a Hedge-hog frefh,
' and Sandaracha with Vinegar and liquid pitch, being layed to the head, ftayeth the falling away of/

the hair.

When a man is bitten with a mad Dog., or pricked with prickles of a Hedge-hog, his own Urine

laid thereunto with a fpunge or wool,is the beft cure : or if the thornes ftick in the wound of his

foot, let him hold it in the warm Urine ofa Man, and it fhall eafilyfhake them forth: and Albertas

and Reaffirm, that if the right eye of a Hedge-hog be fryed with the oil of Alderne or Li n feed ,

and put in a veffel of red braffe
3
and afterward anoint his eyes therewith,as with an eye-falve,he fhall

fee as well in the dark as in the light. And thus I will conclude this difcourfe with one ftory, that a

Hedge- hog of the earth was dedicated to the good God among the foolifh lagans , and the water

Hedge-hog to the evil), and that once in the City of Pbrygia called Azan'mm, when a great famine

'troubled the inhabitants, and no facrifice could remove it ; one Euphorbw facrificed a Hedge-hog

,

whereupon the famine removed, and he was made Prieft, and the City was called Traganos upon the

oecafion of that facrifice.

Albertus.

Pliny.

Of the HORSE.

WHen I confider the wonderful woik ofGod in the creation of this Beaft, enduing it with a

lingular body and a noble fpirit, the principal whereof is a loving and dutiful inclination to

the fervice ofMan ; wherein he never faileth in Peace nor War, being every way more neer unto

him for labour and travel : and therefore more dear (the food of man only excepted ) we muft

needs account it the moft noble and neceflary creature of all four.footed Beafts,before whom no one

for multitude and generality of good qualities is to be preferred, compared or equalled, whofe com-
mendations fhall appear in the whole difcourfe following.

It'is caWedinHebrew^Sus, and a Mare Sufah, the which word fome derive from Sit, fignifying

Joy ; the Syrians call it Rekjfb and Soufias ; the Arabians, Ranica and the Caldems, Ramal^m, Sufu-

atha ; the Arabians, Bagel ; the Perfians, Asbaca ; the Grecians ,Hi/ pes, and at this day Alogo • the Latins,

Equus, and Caballus ; the Italians and Spaniards, Cavallo • the French, Chevall ; the Germans, Koffz ; the

Bohemians, Km ; the lllyrians, Kobyla ; the Pehnians, Komi.

The derivation It is alfo profitable to confider the reafon of fome of thefe names, both in the Latin and Gretl^

of fundry tongue ; and firft of all Equut feemeth to be derived, Ab tqualitateftom equality
; becaufe they were

names. £ r fl. ufe(j |n Charets and draughts, and were joyned together being of equal ftrength, legs and fea-

ture; Caballus feemeth to be derived from the Greeks word Cabitlles, which was a common name for

ordinary Hackney-horfes, and Horfes of carriage, whereupon Seneca commendeth Marcus Gato, that

in his trium ph of Cenforfhip, Vno Caballo contemum et ne toto quidem, partem enim \arcin* ab utroque latere

dependentes occupabant j that is to fay, that he was contented with one Horfe for l is ownfaddle,

and yet not totally one neither, for the packes that hang on either fide of him, poffeffed tke

greateft

The feveral

names of

Horfes.
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The Epithets

ofHorfcs.

The natural

outward and

inward parts

of Horfes.
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greateft part, and the true derivation of this word, feemeth to accord with Caxe, which fignifyeth a

manger, and Mn aboundance, becaufe riding Horfes are more plentifully fed, and thefe Horfes were
alfo ufed for plowing, according to the faying of Horace j

Oput epbippia bos p/ger, optat arare Caballut. —

The Grecians call it Hippos, which feemes to be derived from {landing upon his feet, and this beaft

only feemeth to be one of the number ofthem, which are called Aimenta.

And befides all Hiftories are filled with appellative names ofHorfes, fuch as thefe are, Alaftor

,

Aetbon, Ntdeui) and Owesti, the Horfes of ?luto. Aetha a Mare of Agamemnon remembred by Homer.

Aethion, Statio, Eous, Phlego, Pyro'u ; the Horfes of the Sun : Lampus, Fodargur» Xampus, Amon, the

Horfes ofErymusiby whofe aid Hercules is faid to overcome Cygnus,the Son ofMars'-BalmJCanthut^nd

Padafus, the Horfes of Achilles. Borifienes, for whom Adrianus made a grave (as Dion writeth) Bromius,

Ctrtis, Calydon } Camphajus, Cnafius, Corithe, and Herpinus, two names of Britain Horfes cited by Mar-
tial and Gillius. Cylarus, the fwift Horfe o(Cafior

)
Vimoss andPhobos, the Horfes of Mars. Enriole,

Glaucus, and Sthenon, the Horfes ofNeptune, Parthcnia, and Euripba, Mares belonging to the Qntams
of Hipfodamia, flain by Ornomaus. Harpe, another Mare. Phxnix, and Lorax , the Horfes otEleojlbenes.

Epidaminus, who wan the prizes in the fixty fixth Olympiade,and caufed a ftatue to be made in Olympus
,

and his faid Horfes and Chariot called Pantarces, and befide thefe, other Cnacias and Samus.

Alfo Fodarces, Rboebus^Strymon, Tagus, Tberon, 1 hoes, Volneris, which was a Horfe of Prafwum, and
it is repoted, that Verus the Emperor fo much affefted this Horfe, that he not only caufed him to

be brought into his own Palace, and to have his meat alway given in his prefence, but made of him a

pidurewitha manger, wherein were Grapes and Corn, from whence came the firft Golden
Horfes or prizes of Chivalry

;

Frimus equum volucrem MaJJyli munera regit

Haud fpernenda tulit : -

Unto thefe may be added the affefted names ofPoets in love of their favorites, as Rbolandus,VegU
antinus, £aiardusy the Horfe of Rainaldus, Rubicanus of Argalifas} Hippogry\us of Rugerius, Erontinus and
Fratalatus ofSacrapan, and Rondellius of Oliverius.

The Epithets that belong to Horfes, are either general or particular, the general may be rehear-

fed in this place, fuch as thefe ar€ following ; brafle-footed, continual, horn-footed, founding-

footed, foming, bridle-bearer, neighing, maned, dufty, four-footed, fretting faddle-bearing, wate-

ry, or fweat ing, whole-footed; and many fuch others both among the Greeks' and Latins, which

howfoever they may contain divers Allegories in them, and therefore may feem to be figuratively

fed down, yet I thought good being of other opinion to reckon them in the beginning, that fo

the Reader may confider, that I would be unwilling to omit any thing in . this ftory, which might

any way tend to the dignity of the fubjed we intreat of, or the exprelling of his nature. Wherefore
we will firft of all begin with the defcription ofthe natural parts ofa good Horfe.

The hair ofa Horfe falleth offevery year, the neather eye lid or brow hath no long hairs growing

upon it, and therefore Nicon that famous painter ofGreece, when he had moll curioufly limbed forth

a Horfes perfection, and faild in no part of nature or art, but only in placing hairs under his eye, for

that only fault he received a difgraceful blame.

The hair of the manes ought to be long, that part which groweth betwixt the ears, upon the

Temples, hanging down betwixt the eyes, the Grecians term Precemion, the Latins, Caprona , and in

Englifh it may be called a fore* top, which is granted to Horfes not only for ornament fa*e, but alfo

for neceffity to defend their eyes. The Horfes are naturally proud of thefe locks and manes, as

may appear by thofe Mares which are kept for procreation of Mules, by copulation with Affes,

which at the firft defpifc to ingender with thofe fhavelingand fhort haired Stalions. Wherefore

their keepers fhave off their manes, and their fore-tops, afterwards leading them to the waters,

wherein while the Mares behold their own deformity, they grow fo fhamed, dejected, and difcoura-

ged,that ever after they admit with quietnefs the Affes to cover them. Therefore it is never good to

cut the mane or the fetter-locks, except necefiity require, for the mane and fore-top is an ornament

to the neck and head, and the fetter-locks to the legs and feet: and he that keepeth Horfes muft as

well regard to have them comely for outward grace, as ftrong and able forneceffary labour. Many
ufe to cut the necks of their riding Horfes, even as they do of their drawing Horfes, which thingal-

though it may feem to be done for greater encreafe, and farther growth of hair, yet isitunfeemly

for an honeft rider : fome again cut it toftand compafslike a bow, and many ufe the Aimeman
fafhion, cutting the Mane by rowes, leaving fome longer then other, as it were the batlements ofa

Church; butthebeft fafliion of all is the Ferftan cut, whereby the one half of the thicknefs is

cutaway on the left fide, and the other on the right fidefmoothly turned over and combed, ac-

cording to the faying of Virgil :

Venfa juba&dextrojattata recumbit in armo.

But
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But ifthe Horfe be double maned, and fo the hair fall halfon the one fide,and halfon the other,then

cut all the middle hairs away, and leave both the fides whole: for fuch was the intention of the

Tartbians. In a Colt or young fole, the hinder part is higher then the forepart, but as hegrowsin

years, fo likewife the forepart groweth higher then the hinder.

This beaft hath two bones in his head,and other two defcending from his forehead to the Noftrils^

two inferiour Gumbes, or cheek-bones, forty teeth, that is to fay, four and twenty grinders, four

canine , and twelve biting teeth; there arefeven croffe ribs in his neck, and feven from his reins

to his hole, his tail hath twelve commiflures, and two RaguU in his fore-fhoulders, from his

fhoulders to his legs other two, from his legs to his knees two more, in his knees there are

two fupporters, and from the fhin to the Articles two more, there are fixteen frnall bones

in the bottom of his hoof, and but one in his breft , in the inward parts there are fix and

twenty rita, from the hinder parts to the top of his reins, the two grinding bones; and from

them to the hinder part of che head thereare two more, and two little ribs from the upper part of Vigetjm*

the thigh to the Gamba, and from thence to the hairs of the patterns , there are two, and the

little ones to the hooves fixteen; fo all the bones in number are accounted a hundred andfe-

venty.

Now it followeth to declare the meafure and number of the members; there are twelve fteps

or degrees in the roof of his mouth, his tongue is half afoot long, the upper lip hath twelve

inches* the under lip five, every one of the cheeks ten: from the fore-lock to the Nolfrils he

hath one foot in length, his two ears contain fix inches, and his eyes four inches a piece. From
his fore-lock to the Mercuriui, there are contained eight inches, the backbone containeth three and

thirty crofle ribs. From the convulfion of the reins to the top of the tail, are twelve commiflures,

the length of his Sagula containeth alfo twelve inches, from his fhoulders to his legs fix, from his legs

to his knees a foot in length, from the Articles to the hoofs four inches, in his whole length fix

feet. And this is theftatureof a couragious and middle Horfe, fori know there are both bigger

and leffer.

The quality and the meafure ofthe nerves or finews is this, from the middle noftrils through

the head, neck and back-bone, is a dubble file or threedto the top of the]tail, which containeth

twelve foot in length. The two broad finews in the neck do contain four-foot, from the fhoulders

to the knees, there are two finews, from the knee to the bottom of the foot there are four finews,

in the fore-legs there are ten finews, in the" hinder-legs there are other ten finews, from the reins

to the ftones there are four finews, fo the whole number amounteth to thirty four.Confequently the

number of the veins is to be declared. In the palator roofofthemouth,their are two veins, under

the eyes other two, in the breft other two, and in the legs other two, four under the palternes , two
in the ancles, four in the crown of the pafternes , four out ofthe thighes, two out' of the loins, two
out of the Gambaes, one ouc of the rail, and two in the womb or Matrix, fo the whole number is

nine and twenty.

There are certain veins above the eyes which are divided in Horfes, wherein they areletbloud,

by making to them fraall incifions,the bloud alfo is taken out of the veins, ip the palat or roof
of the mouth. There was an ancient cuftome of letting Horfes bloud upon Saint Stevens day, by
reafon of rrtany holy dayes one fucceeding another, but that cuftom is now grown out of ufe.

Alfo fome take bloud out of the Matrix veins, but that is not to be admitted in Geldings, becaufe

with their ftones they lofeagreat part of their heat, excepting extream neceffky, but out of the

palat bloud may be let every moneth, and ftallions when they are kept from Mares if the vein of
their mouths be opened, fall into blindnefs, although it is no good part of husbandry to let them

- bleed that year, wherein they admit copulation, for the vacuation of bloud and feed , is a double

charge to nature.

But the Organical vein of the neck, is the beft letting of bloud, both in ftoned and gelded

Horfes. The later Leaches make incifion in the great vein called Fontanel!*, and in hen Thymus or

Jugulu. The eyes of a Horfes are great or glaffie, and it is reported by Auguftus, that his eyes were
much more brighter then other mens, refembling Horfes: thefeeyes fee perfectly in the night,

yet their colour varieth as it doth in Men, according to the caprine and glazie humour. And fome-
times it fallech out, that one, and the fame Horfe hath two eyes ofdiftinft colours. When the eyes

ofa Horfe hang outward, he is called Exophthalmos. Such fair eyes are beft,for Bucephalus the Horfe
of Alexander had fuch eyes, but when the eyes hang inward, they are called Czloph-Thalmoi, and Cceliut.]

the Tarthians count them the beft Horfes, whofe eyes are ofdivers colours, and are therefore called

Heteropblhalmoi, becaufe the breed ofthat Horfe was faid to take the beginning from the Var\hiam
t

and the reafon why the people loved not thefe Horfes, was, becaufe they were fearful, and apt to
run away in wars.

The ears of a Horfe, are tokens and notes of his ftomach, as a tail is to a Lion, his teeth are AriJiotU.
changed, yet they grow clofe together like a mans. It is a hard thing for a Horfe to have a good
mouth, except hisftallion teeth be pulled out, for when he is chafed or heated, he cannot beheld
back by his rider, but difdaineth the bridle.- wherefore after they be three year and a half old,
thofe teeth ought to be pulled forth. In old age, a Horfes teeth grow whiter, but in other crea-
tures blacker.

A Mare hath two udders betwixt her thighes, yetbringeth forth but one at a time: many of
the Mares have no paps at all, but only they which are like their Dams. In the heart of a Horfe

there
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TheHorfes of

divers Nati-

Apolloniur.

Horfes

borns and

wings.

ith

Vegetius.

Strabo.

SuetoniusS

there is a little bone, like as in an Oxe, and a Mule
;
he hath no gall like Mules and Affes, and other

whole-iooted-beafts, howfoever (lorae fay) it lyeth in his belly ; and others, that it cleaveth to his

liver, or to the gut-colon. The finall guts of a Horfe he near that gut, that fo one fide of his belly

nay be tree and lull of paffage ; and from hence it cometh, that the beft Horfes, when they run

or travel hard, have a noife or rumbling in their belly. The Hip-bone of a Horfe is called by fome

the haunch, as the Arabians fay ;
the tail (becaufe therewith hedriveth away flies) is called Muf-

<annm, it ought to belong, and full of hairs. The legs are called Gamba of Campo
,
fignifying

treading : the hoofs of a Horfe ought neither to be high nor very low, neither ought the Horfe to

reft upon his anckles, andthofe Horfes which have ftraight bones in the Articles of their hinder^

knees, fet hard on the ground, and weary the Rider : but where the bones are fhort in the fame

places, as they are in Dogs, there the Horfe alfo breaketh, and woundeth one leg with another;

and therefore fuch Hories are called Cynopod*. They have alfo quick flefh in their hoofs, and their

hoofs are lometimes called horns, upon which for their better travel, men have devifed to fatten

iron plates or fhooes. This hoofought to be hard and hollow, that the Beaft may not be offended,

when he goeth upon ftones
;
they ought not to be white, nor broad, but almoft kept moift , that fo

they may travel the better, having ftrong feet, hard and found hoofs, for which caufe the Grecians

call them Eupodes.

Forafrauch as it is requifite for every man to provide him Horfes of the beft race, and their kindes

are divers in moft places of the world, fo the courfers of Horfes do many times beguile the fimpler

fort of buyers , by lying and deceitful affirmation of the wrong Countreys of the beft Horfes,

which thing bringeth aconfufion: for there are as many kindes of Horfes as Nations. I will

therefore declare feverally the Countreys breeding the Horfes , for the Region and air

maketh in them much alteration , that fo the Reader may in a fhort view fee a mufter of Horfes

made of all Nations. The Wildernefs of Acarnania, and Etelia is as fit for feeding Horfes asThef-

faly. The Horfes of the Gres\q> Armenians, and Trojans are fit for war, of the Greekjfh I will fpeak

more afterward.

Alexandria was wont to take great delight in Horfes, and combares of Horfes : Apollonius writeth

Lib. 5. JEtbiopia fas it is reported) breedeth Horfes having wings and horns. Varro commendeth

the Julian Horfes, and Volatteranas writeth, that they and the Horfes of Rojea are moft fit for war :

he meaneth above' all the Horfes of Italy. There have been very fruitful paftures in Arcadia for cat-

tel, efpecially for breeding Horfes and Affes that are Stallions, for the procreation ofMules, and the

breed of the Arcadian Horfes excelleth. The fame man preferreth the Horfes of Ikeffalia and the

Greekjfb Horfes, for they are found of their feet and head, but not of comely Buttocks , they have

their back bone whole, great and fhort.

The latter two I might have referred to the whole body of the Horfe. The Horfes of Armenia

are very neceffary and convenient for war, for they and the Capadociam do breed of the Parthian

Horfes, faving their heads are fomewhat bigger. Of the Hackpey or common HorfesI will fay more

afterward, where I touch the difference of Horfes, and of their pace. The Barbarian Horfes are

the fame as the Lyb\an Horfes. Vegetius commendeth the Horfes ofToringa and Burgundia , after

them of Vonufci. Britain breedeth little Horfes and Amblers. Of Horfes that are celebrate of

the Calpian Mountain: See in the Spanifb. The Horfes of Cappadocia and Armenia have the breed

ofthe Farthians • but their heads are bigger, and are ofa moft famous Nobility, for that Countrey

before any other land, is moft commodious for the nourifhing of Horfes, according to the verfes

of Nsmefian :

Cafpadocumque notas referat gemrofa propago

Armata, & palmas nuper grex cmnif avorum.

The Cappadocians do pay to the Ferfians every year, befide filver, a thoufand and fivehundred Hor-

fes &c. TheMedes have the double of thefe, and they fur-name the Cappadocrans Horfes famous and

fwift ; for he faith, that whiles thefe are young, they are accounted weak by reafon of their young

teeth,'and their body feeding on milk ; but the older they grow- fo much the fwifter they are, being

very couragious, and apt for war and hunting, for they are not afraid ofweapons, neither to encoun-

ter with wilde Beafts. Mazaca is a City ofCappadocia, fituate under the Mountain Argxus, now called

Cafarea^s Eufebius reraembreth in his Chronicles, and from that City cometh the Mazacenian Horfe,

for the Cappadocian Horfe. And not only the Countrey, but the City it felffometime was called Cap-

padocia from this City or walled Town, I fuppofe the Horfes of Mazaca were fo called , which Oppi-

anm calleth Mazaci. of thefe alfo and more, I will fet down thefe verfes of Nemefian :

Sit tibi pramea fonipes, Maurufta teL'us

Quern mittit, modo fit gentili[anguine firmus,

Ghtemque aloratus Mizax deferta per arvO,

Favit, & eftduos docuit tolerare labores.

Nepigiatquodlurpe caput, deformis & alvut

E(t itlh) qwdquz infnnes, quod liber titerque,

Quodquejubij promt cervix diverberet armos*

Nam fle&i facility lafcivaque colla fecutus

Faret in ebjeqmum it nta moderamine virge.

Verb era funl pr£ceptafug£, funt verbera frenu

§>uin & promijji jpatiofa per aquora campi,

Curfibus acquirunt commoto fanguine vires,

Faulatimque avidos comites p&tt terga relinquitnt.

Baud/ecus effufis Nerei per urula \ventU,

Cum fe threicius Boreas fuper extulitantrOi &c,

Borum tarda venit longi fiducia curfus :

His etiam emerito vigor eft juvenilis in avo.

Nam qu£cunque fuis virtus bene floruit amis,

Now prius eji animo quam ctrpore pajfa ruina*

A
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And peradventure Nem fianus underltood certain Horfes of Lybia, by the name of the Ntjzician

Horfes, when as he joyns them with the Maurafian Horfes, and calls them painted Mauzician Horfes,

which agreeth not with Cappnd^cian
; writing alfo, that they are ruled with a ftroke of air in Head of

a bridle, which dung we have read in Authors writing of the Maffdian Horfes, in the Councrey of

L)bia}
and whereofwe will Ipeak when we difcourfe ofthe Lybian Horfes. But the Cappadodan Horfes

are fwift and lufty in their old age, as it is related by Oppianus. Again, ifMazacian Horfes be the fame

that the Cappadocian are j what is the reafon why Oppianm doth name them apt, unlefs peradventure

every Mazacian Horfe is a Ca\pachcian,zn& not otherwife ? The Horfes oiChatumbna, are fo named of Varriut.

a place in Lybia; the Cbaonian Horfes are the fame with the Apriro/an Horfes. The Cotophonians and
Magnetians do beftow great labour m breeding of Horfes ; for the Colaphonians dwellin a plain , as I

have read in a certain Greeks Author. Siraboiib. 14. writeth, that the Colophmians in times pall did

abound with Sea-forces, and have much excelled in Horfe-men- that wherefoevcr in any Nation

there was waged war, they hired and required the aid of the Colophonian Horfe-men
, and fo it was

made a common Proverb : Colopbonemaddidi!. Erafmus. The Horfes of Crete are commended by Gp-

p-.ams, and clfewhere. From their loins upward they are as big as the Cynnian Horfes , with well foe

thighes, excellent for the foundnefs of their feet, and holding their breath a long time in riding,

and therefore ht for (ingle races or in Chariots.

The Eftan Horfes are remembredof C\piams, and theEjeans are a people of Ach.ua, and the Siralc,

Achaian Horfes are commended of the fame. The Lipidanean kinde of Horfes is more excellent, and

he preferreth the Jhejfalian Horfes before thofe of Epidauria , but the Epieotian Horfes are biting

and Itubborn : Abjyrtus faith,that the Epieotian Horfes,and the Samerican and Dalmatian^[though they

are ftubborn and will not abide the bridle, and befides are bafe and contemptible, yet they are bold

in war and combates, and therefore the Epieotian Horfes and the Sicilian defpife not, if their qualities

and comely parts be apparent in them, although fometime he hath run away from the enemy,as the

Poet faith

:

Qaamvis fcpe fuga verjos We egerit hoflcs,

Lt patria Epirum refer at.

Ephia and Ckaonia, is alfo a part of Ephus Alpeftriav, although fometimesit be taken for the whole

Countreyof Ep'vus. The Horfes of Chaonia are commended, as Graiim remembreth, writing of the

Sicilian Horfes, in thefe verfes to this effect, that no man hath prefumed to ftnve with the Lhaoniaus^

and the Achaian hand doth not exprefs their deferts

:

1 Chaonias contendere contra

Aufu
i
vix merita quas fignat Acbaia palma.

There are people of Arabia called £rem£r, which fomecall hbtbpphagant, and TrogkJytar.s. Vegnius, Oppianut,

in the third place commendeth the Fryfian Horfes for fwiftnefs, and long continuance of courfe, af-

ter the Hunnian, Burgundians. The French Horfe is the fame that the Menapicns,and S. HUrom vvnteth,

that worldly men are delighted with the French Geldings; but Zacharies Afs loofed from his bands,

rejoyceth good men. Lucius Apuleius hath commended the French Beafts, for if the young fole be de-

rived of a generous kinde, it is an argument it will prove a Noble Beaft.

The Gelanoian Horfes area kinde of bafe Horfes, not fit for war ; whether this name proceed ofa
ftrange Couutrey, I have no certain knowledge thereof. There is a certain River in Sicilia called Ge-

las, ot which Countrey the Horfes are of great value and much fet by. And alfo the Gelons are a peo-

.ple of Scythia, who in their flight tight upon Horfes, ofwhich Lucsms writeth to this effect
;

Maffagnes quo fugit equo, fortefque Geloni : And Virgil
t

Bijalt* quo more fulent, acei que Gelonut,

Cum fugix in Rhodopcn, aitt in deferta Getarum,

Etlac toneretum cum {anguine pot at equina.

Signifying thus much,that the Majfagetes & valiant Ge/uw fly away upon Horfes like iheBi Faitans ,when
they fly into Rhodope, or into the Wildernefs of the Gelans^ and drink milk mixed with Horfe bloud

for hunger and famine : But thefe fearful Horfes are not meet for war. Gcrmania hath greater Horfes

and hard trotters, whofe pace is very hard and troublefome. The Getican Horfes run moft fwift ly.

The Horfes of the Greeks have good found broad feet, and of a great body, a comely fine head, their j£ijaTlKS
fore-part fomewhat high of ftature, ftraight and well compa&ed, and of a well fafhioned body, but

the joyningof their buttocks not fo agreeable and anfwerabie to the reft : they are moft fwift and

couragious, yetnotwithftanding \nd.\\Guece the Thejjulian Horfes are moft efteemed; Nemcfianus

writeth alfo of the Greekjfk Horfes : Greece therefore yeeldeth choice Horfes, and well hoofed. In Abfyrtus.
Helvetia the Horfes are fitted, and very expert in war, and efpecially the Algecian Horfes, which will

la ft and continue a long time.

In Spam alfo the Horfes are of a great ftature ofbody, well proportioned and ftraight, having a

fine head; thejoyntsof their bodies very well divided, fet apart, and ready or flexible,limple and

(hort buttocks, but not very ftrong a«d comely. They are ftrong and able to fuftain the undergoing,

or

Nff&
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or comparing of journeys; neither are they (lender bodyed or fubjeft to leannefs; but they are

Rueliiu. nothing nimble for courfe, as (hall appear by the words of the Authors following, neither are they

fpurred when they are ridden : from their growing even to their middle age, they are pliant, and

eafie to be handled, afterward they wax wilde and biting. The Capyadocian Horfe is renowned, the

like,or the next triumph or vidory have the Spanifh Horles in running the ring. Neither doth Sivilia

yecld Horfes inferior for the ring then thofe : and Africa is accuftoraed to bring forth the molt fwift

Horfes by copulation with the Spanifh bloud to the ufe of the faddle.

Oppianus faith that their Iberian Horfes are more excellent, and do fo much furpafs other Horfes

in fwiftnefs, how much the Eagle or the winding Hawk in the air, and the Dolphin in the Sea,

excelleth other birds and fifties ; but they are fmall , and of little ftrength, and no courage : al-

though /^;rf«raffirmeth fif you read him well) that they are of a great ftatureofbody, they being

rid but a little way do lofe their fwiftnefs of pace : they are of a comely body ; but their hoofs are

not hollow or hard.

Camerarius. The Spanish Horfes are defired of great Princes and Peers , and the Magnates, becaufe their opini-
"

on is, that they are fwift and nimble ; and out ofSpain they are refpefted for lightnefs and elegancy.

The judgement of the Ancients for the general breed of Horfes, was this j that the greateft Horfes

are bred from the third Climate, to the end of the fixt ; and moftof all in Spain : yet we have feen

ftronger and bigger Horfes bred in the feventh Climate, and thofe more able to endure labour then

thofe that are under the third or fourth climate.

Albtrw> The Horfes ofthe Celnberans fomewhat a dufty colour : and they change ifthey be tranfported in-

to the farther Spain ; and the Parthian Horfes are like them in regard they excel in nimblenefs and

dexterity of running, whereof Martial writeth thus, Videbis altam Liciane Bilbilim/qnif & armis mbi-

Strabo. ^m ' wn 'ch Bilbilis is a City of Celtiberia. Of the GallacUns and Gennets, we will fpeak alfo in the Spa-

nifh Horfes that are bred in the Calpian Mountain, afterward, when we entreat of the differences of
Horfes according to their degree.

The Huns bring up their Horfes hardly, able to endure cold and hunger, and they have great and
crooked 'heads, itaring eyes, ftrait noftrils , broad chaps, andftrongand rough necks, and long

manes down to their legs ; great ribs, ftraight backs, bufhy tails, ftrong fhanks or legs, fmall feet,

full and wide hoofs, their flanks hollow, and their whole body full of holes. There is no fatnefs in

their hanch or buttocks, they have no firings in their finew<; or arteries , and they exceed in

length more then in height, having great bellies hanging down, big-boned, and leannefs (which

is a deformity in other Horfes) in thefe it (heweth their ftatelinefs : their courage is moderate

and wary, and thefe are able to endure wounds. Thefe Hunnian Horfes elfewhere he calleth

them Hmnican Horfes, and the fame in times paft Huns : but they are called now a days Vngariart

Horfes.

The Companies or Armies of Hum) wandering up and down with moft fwift Horfes, filled all

things with flaughter and terrour. They are biting and kicking Horfes, as moft Pannonickj are, (for

they call Pannonia at this day Hungaria) of which there is a Proverb of Malignity fprung up, Non
nifi initati ipiiione aut effen't mctufrcciunt : that is to fay; They wax not ftern, or rage not , butei-

Vegetius. ther by opinion, or fear of offence, affirming that the Pannonians are very fit for War. There is not

any that can hold and conftrain or draw the bridles in, or loofe them forth, that rideth an Indian

Horfe when he pranfeth and runneth violently , but fuch a one that hath been trained up from his

childehood in the skill of Horfes : thefe men have accuftomed to hold them with the bridle, and al-

fo to break their wilfulnefs by fnaffles or bits, and thofe that are well skilled in handling Horfes, do
compell them from their unrulinefs, as reftrain them within a fmall circuit. Yet notwithstanding

to make this circle and finifh it, it requireth the help of hands , and it is a great skil belonging to

Horfemen.

Ttiey which are moft skilful of this Art, and cunning doers of it, know very well how to bring

their courfe into a circle, whofecompafs is not to be regarded chiefly when it can bear but two
JElianus* Souldiers fighting together at one time.There are among the Indian Pf)llans(fov there are alfo other

Africkj of that name) Horfes bred no bigger then Rams, and they fay that in India there are Horfes

withonehorn, of which horn drinking cups may be made, having this vertue in them
5

that if you
put poyfon into them, and a man drink thereof, it fhall not hurt him, becaufe the horn doth drive

away or expell the evill or poyfon. Whereofyou fhall fee more at large in the Hiftory of Mcnoceretes

:

and Mlianus himfelf elfewhere, and Philes following him, write the the fame thing ofa cup made of
the horn ofan Indian Afs, having one horn.

Oppianut. The Ifiricn Horfes are of good able feet, very ftraight, whole backt , and hollow; but fwift

of courfe. The Moores Horfes (faith Oppianus) are moft excellent, as well to hold out long

courfes, as alfo to endure hard labours : the Lybians next unto thefe are of a moft durable celerity

:

they are fhaped alike, except that the Lybian Horfes are big,and ofa longer body,having thicker ribs

and fides, and their breft is larger before on their creft
;

they can eafily abide the heat of the Sna
and daily thirft.

Africa hath been accuftomed to put the moft fwifteft Horfes of the Spanifh brood to the ufe of the

faddle: (andLivius faith) in lib 23.thatitwasacuftom to the Numidians , being in battel, to lead

two Horfes together, and in manner of vauters oftentimes, in the moft fharp conflict could leap

from the weary Horfe to a frefh, (fo great was the dexterity of the rider, and the docibility of the

beaft.) From Tunis of Africa, Ma^Aia^ mdNumidia 9 there are alfo brought very fingular Horfes,

1
pa fling
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paflmg tor running, which the common people call Barbary Horfes. The Mafyticws (a people of

Lybia) have very good Horfes, which they govern with a rod whithout a bridle, from whence Vir-

pil in his fourth of his JEneidas, calleth them untamed and wMcNumidei : and Silius faith alfo , the

2v>»/<&j a Nation having no skill of the bridle, do leap up and down, here, and there, and every

where

:

Hie pafjim exultant NumitU gens infeia frenr,

Quit inter geminas per ludum nobilit aures

ghtadrupedem fletfit non cedens virga lupatis.

Alfo the rod rules the Mafylian Horfe : the fame 2v>w^WHXwriteth of thofe which he calleth Ma-
zacians, (as I luve before fpoken of the Cappadocian Horfes) The Varcadian Horfes although they

are of a marvellous fwiftnefs, yet they are inferiour to the Lybian Horfes in running. The Lybian

Mares are taken with a pipe, and by thefe allurements they are made tame and leave off all wildc

qualities, and whitherfoever the pipefhall allure them, thither they follow, and the Shepheard

when he (lands, they leave off marching forward ; and if he fing more pleafantly, they are fo de-

lighted with it, that they cannot hold tears. The Shepheards of thefe flocks,make their Shepheards

pipe of the tree (called Rhododaphks) the found whereof delighteth thofe that go before the herd.

Gratius alfo writeth to this effcci

;

Yingit equos Pifis Numid*, &c. •

-

Audax & pattens operum genus iVie : vigeb.it

Centum alius fpatiis, atque eluUabituriram,

Nec magni cultus ftenlis quodcunque remifit

Terra fui3 tenuefque fttis producer e rlvi.

Although the place be not perfect, yet that that is fpoken concerning the Numidian and Lybian.

Horfes, is manifefted as well by the words of Otpianus before recited, as alfo by that which Jtlianus

fetteth down : for (faith he) I have heard thefe things touching the Lybian Horfes of the men of that

Nation, that of all other Horfes they are the fwifteft, and that they have no fenfe of their labours,

being lank byreafonof their flendernefs andi:hinnefs of their fliape, and are wholly of themfelves

fit to endure their mafters negligence , for their matters give them no meat or fodder , neither

doth any man rub or drefs them with the curry-combe after they have laboured or travelled: neither

do they lay any litter or draw for them to ly on, nor pare their hoofs, but fo foon as they

have ended their journey, leaping off their backs, they turn them to feek their food, and in

like manner the men of Lybia worn with leannefs, and all befmeared with filth , do ride on Horfes

of this fort.

The Horfes and Oxen of Africa, which dwell between GetuUa and us, are as ours, that is, having

longer lips, (the Interpreters tranflate it hoofc.) Their Kings take delight in troops of Horfes, (o

that there are numbred to him every year four hundred thoufand Colts.

The Cbalambrian Lybians are before fpoken of, ^nd the Nafavions we will fpeak of hereafter.

Barbary breedeth very few Horfes • but the Arabians which inhabit in the Defert, and the people

of Lybia do breed very many, and they do not fo much accuftom them to journeys and warfare , as

to hunting, and feeding them with Camels milk only twice a iday and night, whereby they keep them
fine, but very lean, and in the time of grafs they turn them out to feed in the field, but they ride not

on them.

The Horfes of Maffylia are equal with the Lybians. The people ofMagnetia have been renowned in

feeding and bringing up Horfes, and they are very skilful in combate on Horfe-back (zsLucaiKf

(kith.) The M.ignetians are famous for Horfes, and the Nation ofNycaia for Ous : Magnetia is a coun-

trey ofMacedonia, bordering upon Ibetfaly, fo the City and Countrey of Afxa lyeth toward Mtandrus.

Oppianus commendeth the Magnetian Horfes. The Mocres fight often on Horfe-back with Spears, but

their Horfes are naked, and their bridles made ofrufhes.

The Maffylians following the Lybians (for the mod part) are furnifhed after that manner,
and they refemble others, having little Horfes, both fwift, obedient, and eafily to be ruled with

a rod. .

Thecollars of their Horfes are made of wood or hair, whereby the bridles hang. The principal
strabo

Horfes of Barbary are not fwift, but in refped they live on fodder, they are more handfome and
better in flefh, which they ufe in eminent danger, when it (landeth them upon to efcape the rage of
their enemies. Thus far I have related the words of Oppianus, touching the nourifhing of Horfes, ^ jfr

-

among the Lybians, where he fheweth that they are all alike, both in fhape and orher proportion.
-'
rn

Touching the Nemefian Horfes, they ^.re all one with the Maurans and Marufansfas Strabo witneffeth)

calling them nimble and fwift kindes amongft the Moores.

The Sicilians are fwifter then the Moores, and the Moores are of a more valiant courage then the
Sicilians, orfome fuch like other thing, who are furnifhed with yellow colours, and fhew to the
eye mod (Tuning and fplendant, and which is more, they only defire the roaring of a Lyon, for

which when they come to other wilde Beads by way of hunting, he commendeth them to be excel-

lent : then he faith that the yellow is the bed colour,
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In the Countrey of Mauritania are great ftore of Lyons, and of the Nazucanos we have fpoke of

tW f before fufficiently. The Median Horfes are of. exceeding greatnefs, and the men of that Countrey

are fo bewitched with the rich attire and fhape of their bodies, and alfo their Horfes being fo loofe

with fuperfluicy or ranknefs, that the Horfes take delight in their Matters, both in greatnefs and in

fairnefs of body, and iuch coif ly furniture upon their backs, that they feem to perceive their own

mm. ftature and comelinefs. The MetfW every year by way of cuftome pay three thoufand Horfes. Hero-

dotus alio calleth the Nfian Horfes the Mtdes, whereof more fhall be fpoke afterwards. The Menapi-

am amongft our Country-men,the only men which I fuppofe were once call'd French ofGe/aj^and the

K^Mm,(asWarriours)forthemoftpartareineitimation. I alfo finde that the Rttgians inhabited

that Countrey which is now called Rugerland^znd that Paulus Viaconus remembreth themjib. i

.

Touching the affairs of Longebardus, there are that fay they departed into M-cbelkurgia. Thefe are

the right off Ipring of the Germans '(faith Altbametus) they are counted as Germans, both in lan-

guage and vertue. Gratius writeth of the Marabians, faying the Marcibians fcarfe yeeld their tough

neck to the fword. Virgill alfo declareth M)cenia to be a Countrey of moll notable Horfes: and

Gratius commendeth a Horfe fit for hunting highly in thefe verfes

:

Confute Pensi qualit perfunditttr amm
Iheffaliu ,

autpatris quern confpexire Myccr.a

Glaucum, nempe ingens, mmpeardua fundetin auras

Crura, quit Eleas potior luftravit arenas ?

Ne tamen hoc attingat ofus, jatlantior Mi

Virtus, quam filvas dutumque laceffere Martem.

The Mjfian Horfes were once great in eftimation fas Camerarius writetK) Alfo the Nafamonians are

people of L;^M
;
livingas fpoylersof the fhips in the Syrtes. Of all thefe Horfes before faid, the Nife-

an Horfe is the goodlieft, and fitteft to carry the body of a King, they are of a pairing good fhape,

an eafie pace,and very fubmifiive to the bridle
;
having a little head,and a long and thicK mane, with

yellow or brown hairs hanging down on both fides : Armenia is very fit for feeding Horfes, wherein

js a certain medow c lied Hippoboans, by which they make their journey which pals from tFerfta and
baby Ion into the Cafpian Border, in which place they

c
feed five hundred Mares which belong unto

their King.

IheNiJtan Horfes (written with Jota and fimple Sigma, as Eutfatbius writeth) are the moft excel-

lent and beft ; fome fay that they have their generation from German) , others out of Armenia, buc

they have a certain kinde of fhape like the Partbians.

In India molt of their living creatures are far greater then in other places (except Horfes) for

the A"//<ean Horfes, do exceed the Indian Horfes, (as Herodotus writeth) in his feaventh Book, defcribe-

ing the Perftan Horfe. Behinde the fpears (faith he) came ten Horfes in molt fumptuous furniture,

which were Nifeans, fo called, becaufe there is a great field named Nifcus in the Countrey of Media,

which yeeldeth Horfes ofa greac ftature. After thefe followed Jupiters Chariot drawn with eight

Horfes, after which Xerxes was caryed in a Chariot drawn by Nif^an Horfes, and by how much the

greater the Lybian Elephant is then the Nifaan Horfe, fo much the greater are the Ni\£an Horfes then

the Indian fas the fame man faith) in his firft Book : but the King was about co offer a white Horfe,

that is of the W\&an Horfes, having a better mark as fome expounded.

There are that fay that Wfaus is a plain of Perfts, where the moft famous and notable Horfes

are bred. Some interpret it to the yellow Ni^an Horfe, becaufe all the Horfes otNijtan are of this

colour. Between Sufinax and Bettria, there is a place which the Greeks call £Nijos~] in which the moft

lingular fine Horfes are bred. There are alfo that fuppofe they are had from the red Sea,and all thofe

to be of a yellow colour. Herodotus writing ofNtfieus, maketh it a part of Media. Orpheus alfo writeth*

that there is a place in the red Sea called Nifa. Stepbanus alfo maketh mention of [NyfaanPedionJ

with the Medes } of which people the Horfes are fo called. Ccelius Rbodiginus reproved a certain man
which tranflated the Iflandifo Horfes for the Nifean Horfes. Plutarch faith that Pyrrhus had an

apparition of a Nifean Horfe armed and furnifhed with a Rider, that Alexander the Great was Cap-

tain thereof.

1 he Medes have Colts of a moft noble kinde ofHorfes,which (as antient Writers do teach us, and

as we our felves havefeen) men when they begin the battel with a fierce encounter are wont to

prance valiantly, which are called Nifaan Horfes.

Touching the Paphlagonians, about the education of their Horfes, fee more among the Venetians :

The Parthian Horfes are of a largt body, couragious, ofa gentle kinde, and moft found of their feet.

Concerning thofe Horfes which have but one eye, commended among the Pan/.ians , and of thofe

which are diftinguifhed by diverfity ofcolours,lrom thofe that come forth firft, I have fpoke already

out of Abjyrtus, The Armenian and Parthian Horfes are of a fwifter pace then the Sicilian!) and the

lberi fwffter then the Partbianiy whereof Gratius writeth to this effeft :

Scilicet & Partbif inter fua mcVia rura

Manfit honor : veniat Caudini faxa Taburn't,

Garganumque trucem, aut Ligurinas dejuper Alpet,

Anie opus excuflis cadet unguibusj & tamen iUi

Ifi animus
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b ft animus fingetque mejs fe nifus in axles j

Sed juxta vitium pofuit Dens.

That is to fay, among the Parthians there hath remained honour for their foft Countries; but let

him come to the Rocks of Ceudmus^
€
Iabernns

i
and too rough G'argjius, or upon the Ligwim Alpes

,

then he will quickly (hake off his hoofs , and make a fhew of great valiantnefs. The Horfes of the

Cekiberians are fomewhat white ; and if they may be brought into Spam they change their colour.

But the Partbians are alike, for they excel all others in nirublenefs and dexterity ot running : How
the Partbtani do make their pace eafie in the trotters and hard footing Horfes, after the manner of

Geldings, {hall be declared afterwards, for Perfia preferreth thefe Horfesabove the •venfure of their

patrimonies ss well to carry, (having an eafie pace) and being of mo ft excellent dignity : As fo^

their pace it is thick and fhort, and he doth delight and lift up the Rider, being not inftrufted by art,

but effedcth it by nature.

Amongft thefe ambling Nags,(called of xhzhatines among the common fort of totinarii) their

pace is indifferent, and whereas they are not alike, they are luppofed to have fomething common
lrom both ; as it hath been proved : whereof Vegctius writeth in this manner.

In a fhort journey they have the more comelinefs and grace in going, but when they travel far,

they are impatient, ftubborn,and unlefs they be tamed,will be Itubborn'againft the Rider,- and that

which is a more greater marvel,when they are chafed, they are of a delightful comelinefs, their neck

turneth in manner of a Bow, that it feemeth to ly on their breaft. The Pharfalian Mares evermore

bring Foals very like their Syre,and therefore very well lb named, Equ£prob£. We read of the Phaftan

Horfes which receive their name (from the mark or brand of a bird lb named) or elfe becaufe of their

excellent beauty and comelinefs.

The Kojean Horfes, F<jrro fo nameth of Re/**, which Volatteranus writeth to be moftfit for War; Cxlifiti

and this Rijea, otherwife Rofcea,Feftus faith, that it is a Countrey in the coafts of the Reatians, fo cal-

led, becaufe the fields are faid to be moift with that dew. The Horfes of Sac* , if they happen to

throw down their Rider, rhey forthwith ftand ftill, that they may get up again. Vegetius having

commended the Perfean Horfes faith, that the Armenians and Sapharens do follow next. This Sapbi- j£tiam -

tine verily is an Ifland in the Arabian coaft, and the people of Sapbiria lye befide Pontus. The Horfes

of Epircta,Salmarica, and Dalmatia^hhoughihey will not abide to be bridled ,
yet they fhew that

they are warlike by their legs.

The Sardinian Horfes are nimble and fair,but leffer then others.Tbc Sarmdtican kind of Horfes is feat VegeMuu
and well fafhioned in this kind,very fir for running,unmixt,having a well fet body,a ftrong head,and

a comely neck. Some Horfes they call Aetogenes, from a certain mark which they have in their fhoul-

dersand colour, which the Sarmatians do take unto themfelves as very good,with which they do con-

tend about their cruelty, wherefore they imploy them in warlike out-rodes, but thofe that bear the

Eagles mark in their buttocks and tail, they arc difal lowed of them ; and they report that they

mark them fo , becaufe they will not ufe them.by reafon left they fhould quickly be deftroyed or run

into fome trouble.

The Sarmalians when they entend any long journcys,the day before they keep them falling, giving Pliny.

them a little drink, and fo they will ride them a hundred and fifty miles continually going. Thefe

Horfesare-very fit for War, and many of them are found gelded in their tender age, and they fay

they never lofe their teeth. It is a cuftome of Scythia and Sarmatia to geld their Horfes to make them
more gentle : they are fwift, little, and fierce, but very ftubborn and untamed ; neither doth Quo,
(fituate near Sicilia) breed Horfes inferiour to the Spamfh, as Ve^euus writeth. 7 he Epirotan. and SiT
culian Horfes are not to be defpifed, if they were well bred and educated, they want not comelinefs

and good qualities.

» The Siculian Horfes are moft fwift. Ltybtum is a promontory of Sicilia lying towards Lylia
tw\ikh

acertain verfemaketh more plain : butas I underftand it is the Three-clitt-topt-mountain JEina
%

which cafteth forth fire ;and covereth the carkcafe of Enceladus the Giant,lying there under (where-

of Oppiams writeth) and fome others alfo. But (faith he) the Armenians and l'artbians, have fwifter

courfers by far, then the Skulians. Now3 let us hear Gratius himfelf,difcourfing of the Sicilian Horfes5

as well as of the Lybkan.

Sic & Strymomo faciiis. Mela Bifalu,

Tojfent JEtneas utinam feferreper aries.

Qui ludus Siculis : quid turn fe turpia culla,

Auttenuis dor\o curvatur jpina? perillos

Cantalus Graiis Agragas, vittxque frogofum

Nebrodtn liquere fer*. quantus in armis

llle meis, cujus dociles pecuaria fatus

Sufficient], queis Cbaoniaf contendere contra

Aufet 3 vix merita qu,n ftgnat Acbaiapalmt*

But as for Gratius.}. fufpeft the place to be unperfect ; for Agragas is a Mountain of Sicilia,ha\'mg
a Town fituate in the top of it

,
bearing the fame name, where their Anceftors were wont to

nourifh and bring up the beft Horfes. There is alfo in Sicilia a Mountain called Nebrudes , which fcbafcftj
fome think to befo called by reafon ofthe plenty of Dear, but they have no Author for it, and

X *$
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as tor the printed Book of Gratius, I finde it expreffetb. it not fo well as Virgil fetteth it down, fay-

ing, that Agragas was a breeder of moft couragious and notable Horfes : but yet Servius faith, (ac-

cording to mdarus) that the Agrigenimes in times paft lent their Horfes to the jutting or combates
of Grtaa, returning with vi&ory from thence,and we have alio read,that in Cappadecia whole troops

of Horfes have been deftroyed. The men of Velphos by the anfwer of Apollo got herds and great

ftoreof Horfes from Agxigenxme^ and thofe were excellent. Arijlophanes calleth thofc great JEtnean

Horfes (Camhari) either of the greatnefs of the Mountain, or elfe great Cambsrs are bred in it, or
of the Horfes of JEma^ being notable for fwiftnefs and running. The Horfes that are bred in Greet

and Cappadccia are alfo moft excellent.

In Greece there are moft notable Horfes of Tbep/jp, which Abjynus faith be the beft in all Greece.

Strabo.
The worc^ s °f Gratius the Poet fpeakingof the Tbvffalhat Horfes are before recited. The Mares of
Admrtus were the moft excellent, but as Homer reporteth the Theffalian were before them. The Soli-

tude or Wildernefs of Arananui is as commodious to feed Horfes, as Iheffaka. It is certain that The\-

fatia excels with Horfes, from whence Xerxes is laid to have made a combate, that he might try his

Horfes there where he underftood the beft breed of Greekjfk Horfes to be , and from whence this

proverb arofe, Vicsrnatur equaTheffalia (viz.) letthe Ihejfaliau Mare be tryed by battail, aproverb
of excellent worth, becaufe in old time the chiefeft praife was of the Tbefiltlian Mares : which is very
apparent by the Oracle that was delivered to the JEginenfians. Smdas relateth (but I know not ouc
of what Author) that Tb^dia hath excellent Horfmen ; Thracia expert fhooters- and India light

armour : fo hath likewife Creet and Caria.

Erafmus writeth, that Tbejjalia is moft fit to feed Horfes, who do far excel the Arcadians and Epi-

daures,zs Strabo witnelTeth, lib 8. Cxfar was faid (when he was Dictator) to have made thefirft fhew
among the Remans of the Horfes, fighting againft Buls, and killing them , whereof Lucams wri-

teth thus

:

Thejfalius fonipes bellk ftralibus cm:n.

Textsr. That is to fay; the TheffalianHorfe is profitable for fence and deadly conflids. There is alfo in Tbef-

falia a City (named Pella) from whence I deem the PelUan Horfes are fo called of Gratius, yet there

be other places called Pella (as Macedonia and Achaia) whereof Grams writeth thus

:

Spadices vit TelUi valuere Cerauni,

Et tibi devote magnum pecuaria Cyrrha

Phixbe detus nojlras agere in facraria tonfas.

Which (Cerauni) are Mounts of Epirus, and Cyrrba is a Town of Phocls, fituate at the foot of the hill

Parnaffus, where Apello Cyrrh<eus was worfhipped. The fyrrbeans being excellent warriors, are com-
mended of Oppianus. Out of the Iflands of the Tyrrhenian Sea (efpecially Corfica and Sardinia) there be

very ftiort Horfes, but they are of good courage, and gentle withall.

Volatleran. The Tbracian Horfes are foul and ill fhapen, being rough all over their bodies, and having very

great fhoulders, which in the Greeks is named (Calomyfien) l'uch a one as will caft down the rider on
the ground from off his back, they are crook-backt, or bunched out

;
or elfe ofdivers kindes ; and

therefore they haveanunfure and reeling pace,and their courfeis very unconftant./44/yrr«/ faith,the

Ibracian Horfes are the beft. The Tburingian Horfes are neighbours to Hefjis, which Pliny and Mat-
teranus fuppofed, are called (Mediterranean Cimbri.)

There befomethatfuppofethe Venetians to defcend from a people of Papblagonia (called Vene-

Xans) which after the deftrudion of Troy came to thefe places, and by thefe they make an argument,

conjefturingit to be good, in regard they are wholly imployed about breeding Horfes, which at

this timefaileth altogether, but in former days they were very careful to follow their bufinefs

about the training up of young Mules, whereof Homer writeth. And Vionyftus the Tyrant of Sici-

lia ordained, that the breed of Horfes fhould be fetcht from hence,to make warlike combates with

them, that among the Grecians the excellency of the Venetian breed fhould remain, and that a great

while after that breed of Horfes got the praife. Vuallacbus this day is called of the Saxons a gelded

Horfe, and brought out of that Countrey, which fometimes was called Vacia. The Lycoftaues and

Lycopbotians ftiall be fpoken of hereafter.

of the choke of good Horfes.

The members TT\Alladius advifeth to obferve four things in choice of a Stallion Horfe, the form or outward
of an eligible J[ proportion, thecolour, the merit, and the beauty, all which are neceffary to be obferved
Horfe.

in the choice of Colts or elder Horfes, that they may be of a generous race, having foft legs, lofty

paces, gently treading, fuch as will lead the way, and be not afraid ofany water, bridge, or fudden

noifes; having a gentle neck, a fharp head, a Ihort belly, a fat back, a dapple colour
,
nimble ears,

thick mane lying on the right fide , a double bone defcending by his loins, a founding hoof, and

legs that cannot ftand ftill, which Virgil exprefTeth in thefe words

:

230
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Nec non & pecori eft idem dehtlus equina.

Tumodo, (jitof in fpemftatuis fummittere gent it
,

?r£cit>uum jam indc a tenerii imp:nde laborem.

Contimo pecorif generefi puVus in arvis

Altiut ingreditur, & mollia crura reponit.

Frimui & ire viam, & fiuvios lentare minaces

Audet, & ignoto fife committere ponti :

Nec vanot borret crepitus , ilia ardua cervix
,

Argutumque caput , brev'u alvus^ obefaqm tergd %

Luxuriatque torii animo\um pedus, bomfti

Spadices glaucique : color deUrritnus albis

Et gilvo : turn, ft qua fonum procularmadedere}

Stare loco nefcit, micil auribui & tremit artus

:

ColkUumque premens volv'n fub naribus igmm.

Venfa juba, & dextro ja&a recumbit in armo.

At duplex agitur per lumbot fpina, cavatque

Tellurem 3 & folido graviter fonat ungula cornu.

Varro (heweth that at the firft foaling ofaColt,a man may obferve by certain fignes how he will S ;„ns ro chiire

prove when he is in perfection ; for if he be chearful, bold, and not'terrified at any ftrange fight, if a good Colt,

he run before the company, be wanton,and contend with his equals in courfe, and over-run them :

if he leap over a ditch, go over a bridge, or through water, and being provoked appeareth meefc j

thefe are the moft true lignes of an elegible Colt.

Alfo it is to be confidered, whether they rife quickly, being ftirred from their reft, and run away
fpeedily, if their bodies be great, long, full of mufcles, and lr arp, having a little head, black eyes,

open and wide noftrils, {harp pricked ears, a foft and broad ueck, not long, a thick mane curled,

and falling on the right fide, a broad and full breaft, large (boulders, and fhoulder-bones, round
ribs, a little belly ; a double back-bone,or at the leaft not thin,bunchy,and extended ; his loins preffed

downwards, broad, and well fet, little and finalf (tones, a long tail, with curled hair, high, itraighc

and equal legs, round knees, not great, nor bending inward ; round buttocks, brawny and flefhy

thighs, high, hard, hollow, and round hoofs, well fee to the crown of their pattern , having

veins confpicuous and apparent over all his body. That Colt "which at the time of his foaling hatii Columslla.
the moft higheft legs, is likelieft by common reafon to prove moft able and noble in his age, for of Varro.
all the j'oynts in the body the knees and legs grow leaft, and they which have flexible joynts in their Albertus.
infancy, will be more nimble and flexible in their age. And thus much for the parts of a Colt. Now, Ofthechoife

in the next place we muft likewife take confideration ofa Horfe untamed, and ready lor the fuddle. °faiHorfe uri«

For the outward parts of his body, faith Xemphon. yeeld evident fignification of his minde, before he b3cke<lor nc-

be backed. * Ver

Plato willeth that the ftate of his body be ftraight, and articulate, his head bony, his cheeks little,

his eyes ftanding out, and not funk into his head, flaming like bloud,looking cruelly if the body be

black ; but black eyes if the body be white, do argue a gentler and better dilpofition • fhort and little

ear, the crown of his head greater then the refidue, broad noftrils , whereby he not only looketh

more terribly, but breatheth more eafily 5 for when one Horfe is angry with another, in their rage

they are wont to ftretch out their noftrils vehemently.
The beak or fnowt of a Horfe, ought not to ftandout likeaSwines, but to bend down a little

crooked, the head to befo joyned to the neck, ask may bend more commodioufly, that is, if the

neck be (mall next to the head, fo will the neck ftand before the rider, and his eyes appear before his

feet: and although he be full of ftomach,yet will he never be violent or ftiffe necked. Ic ought alfo

to be confidered, whether his cheek bones be (harp, tender, or unequal^ftanding one above another,

for their imparity maketh the Horfes neck to be hard and ftubborn.

The back-bone above his fhoulders higher,commodious to fet the faddle upon, and his whole bo-
dy the better compaded, if the back-bone be double, and fmooth ; for then fhall the Rider fit

more eafily, and the form of the Horfe appear more dele&able. A large breaft flieweth his come-
linefs and ftrength, making him fit to take longer reaches without doubling of his legs, bee mfe in a

broad breaft the legs ftand further afunder : large fide or ribs ("welling out above the belly, for they
(hew the ability of the Horfe both to his food and work,a round even belly,and his loins being broad
andfbort, caufeth the fore-legs to be lifted up more eafily, and the hinder-legs lo follow; for the

(mall loins do not only deform, but enfeeble and opprefs the Horfe, there fore the loins ought to be

double
, the ribs broad and flefhy, agreeable to the breaft and fides , buttocks folid and broad,

with a long tail reaching down to the heels of his hinder-legs, Thighs full of fi news, the bonesof
his legs thick like pofts of the whole body, but that thicknefs ought neither to be of veins nor
flefh , for then they are quickly inflamed and wounded , when they travel in rough and fharp
wavs : for if the fle(h be cut a little, the commiffures pare afunder, and caufech the Horfe
tp halt, and above all other things have a regard to his feet, and therein efpecially to his hoof,
for being thick, it is better then being thin, likewife if they be hard, caufeth the paftern to

ftand higher from the ground, for fo in their pace the foft and hard parts of the foot do equally
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fultain one another, and the hard hoof yeeldeth a found like a Cymbaljfor the goodnefs of a Horfe
appcareth by the found of his feet.

Now on the contrary fide it is good alfo to fet down the faults and fignes of reprobation in

Horfes, and firft of all therefore, a great and flelhy head, great ears, narrow noftnls, hollow eyes,

a long neck, a mane not hairy, a narrow breaft, hollow (houlders, narrow fides, and little flelhy

(harp loins, bare ribs^, hard and heavy legs, knees not apt to bend, weak thighs, not ftrong,

crooked legs, thin, full flelhy, plain and low hoofs - all thefe things are to be avoided in the choife

of your Horfe.

of the choife of Stallions and breeding Mares.

r Ow in the next place , let us confider the choife of Horfes and Mares appointed for breed and

J procreation, and we have (hewed already, that in a Stallion, we are principally to confider

the colour, form, merit, and beauty. This Stallion is called in Italy, Rczzme; 'mFrance^Ettakns'm

Germany, Em Sprwgbengft ; and in Eatine, Admijfarius ,quia ad generandam fobclem admittitur
r
becaufe he

Of the colour, is lent to beget and engender. The Grecians ^Anabates^ox Ochtutes. Firft of all therefore,to begin with

the colour: that Horfe is beft which is of one continued colour, although oftentimes fas Rufus
faith) Horfes of a defpicable colour prove as noble as any other.

The chief colours are thefe; bay, white, carnation, golden, ru(Tet, moufe-colour, flea-bitten,

fpotted, pale and black : of all thefe the black or bay is to be preferred. Oppianus maketh diftin-

ction of Horfes'by their colour in this manner, the gray or blewifh fpotted is fitted: for the hunting

of the Hart, the bright bay for the Bear and Leopards, the black with flaming eyes againft the

Lyons. The natural colour of the wilde Horfes are an afh colour,with a black drake from the head

along the back to the tail ; but among tame Horfes there are many good ones of black,white,brown,

red, and flea-bitten colour. But yet it is to be remembred, that feldom or never Colts be foaled

white, but rather of other colour, degenerating afterward by the increafe of their age, for fuch

Holies are more lively, durable, and healthy, then other of their kinde, and therefore Viutarch com-
Vaninus. mendeth a white Horfe of Sy//<*forhis fwiftnefs of foot and ftomach : among all colours,firft the

black, then the bay 5 next the white, and laft the gray are raoft commended.
Camerarius commendeth a certain colour called in Ea\ine,Varius^x\Axmy beenglilhed daplegray,

becaufe of the divers in-textures of colours, which although many Nations dodifallow, yet un-

doubtedly that colour (faith he) is a fjgne and argument of a good nature, conftituted and builded-

upon a temperate commixture of fi'umors. Where black, white, and yellow hairs appear, fo that

the fight of one of thefe is nothing inferiour to the equfftrial party coloured caparifons : Among
Horfes which are divers coloured, they which have 'ftars in their fore-head, and one white foot, were
molt commended - fuch were the Ihracian Horfes not admitted in copulation, ofwhich Firgi/fpeak-

eth in this manner ;

-Ibracius albit

Portat equus bicolor rvaculif,ve[figia primi

Alba pedis, fromemque ojlcntans orduns albam.

Black Horfes alfo which have one ruffet or fwart fpot in their faces, or elfe a black tongue are highly

commended for generation, but the pale coloured Horfes are no wayes to be admitted to cover

Mares, becaufe their colour is of no account .- and likewife it is feldom feen that the Foal proveth

better then the Sire. The bay colour hath been received without exception for the bed travellers,

for it is fuppofed, that Baudiut (amongft the Latiries) is derived of Vadium, quia inter cetera animalu

fortius vaelat : becaufe among other creatures he goeth mod furely.

Artificial It is alfo behoveful that in a Stallion Horfe,the mane be of the fame colour with the body. Horfe-

meanstomak-c keepers have devifed to make their Mares conceive ftrange colours, for when the Mares would go
Mares con- t0 the Horfe, they paint a Stallion with divers colours, and fo bring him into the fight and pre-

colourcd

bCtl
ênce °^ ^ e » where they fuffer him to ftand a good while, untill (he perfectly conceive in her

Colts.
imagination the true Idea and full impreffion of thofe pidures,and then they fuffer him to cover her-

which being performed, (he conceiveth a Foal of thofe colours: In like manner, Pigeons conceive

young ones of divers colours.

The Germansio mingle the colour of Horfes hairs (efpecially to bring black among white) Jtake

the roots of Fcarn, and of Sage, and feethe them together in lee, and thenwafh their Horfes

all over therewith. For the making of their Horfes white, they take that fat which arifeth from
the decodion of a moul in an earthen pot,and therewithal! anoint the places they would have white,

Alfo they (have off the hairs , and put upon the bald place crude Hony , and Badgers greafe,

which maketh the hairs to arife white : and many other means are ufed by Horfe-leaches , a$

afterward (hall be (hewed. In the old age of a Horfe his hair doth naturally change white, above

all other beads that we know, and thereafonis, becaufe the brain-pan, is a more thin and (lender

bone, then the greatnefs of his body would require, which appeareth by this, that receiving a

blow in that place, his life is more endangered then by hurting any other member, according to the

obfervation of Homer

:

El



Of the Horfe.

EtquafeUbarent cajiti, letbaleque vulnus

I'rtcipue fit equu.

And thus much ftiall fuffice for the colour of a Stallion : now followeth the form or outward The form,

proportion of the body, which ought to be great and folid, his ftature anfwerable to h.s ft) en g th

.

his fides large, his buttocks round, his breaft broad, his whole body full and rough, with knots ot

mufcles, his foot dry and folid, having a high hoof at the heel. The parts of his beauty are The beauty

thefe* a little and dry head, the skin almott cleaving to the bones, fhort and pricked ears, great allium,

eyes, broad noftrils, a long and large mane and tail, with a folid and fixed rotundity of his hopfs,

and iuch an one, as thrufteth his head deep into the water when he drinkech
5

his ribs and loins like

anOxes, a fmooth and itraight back, his handles or hips long, broad, andflefiiy, his legs large,

fleftiy and dry, the finews and joynftures thereof great, and not flefhy near the hoots
:

that the

hinder part of his body be higher then his forepart , like as in a Hart, and this beauty better

appearethin a lean body then in a fat, for facnefs covereth many faults ; the former parts are thus

exprefied by Horace

:

Kegibus hie mos (ft ubi equos mercMur, opertos

Jufpuiitht, m fi facies.ut \<epe decora

hhlli fulla pedeefl, empterem inducathiantem,

§>wt pulcbri dunes> breve qmd caput, ardtta cervix.

If you will make trial of your Stallion, whether he be fit for procreation, Hipparchus teacheth you

this experimenc: prefs the genital member with your two fingers, and with locks of Wooll draw

out his feed, which being lo drawn out, if it cleave and hang together, fo as it will not be cut nor

eafily parted, it is ademonftration of a good Stallion ; but if it hang not together like birdlime,

but eafily go afunder like Milk or Whay, fuch a Horfe is not to be admitted to cover your Mares.

When Hones be old among other faults, they engender Foals lame in their feet, and therefore they The age of

are to be kept ;
and not to be admitted to copulation nor War ; for his rage Is like a weak fire among alllon -

wet ftuble, according to thefe verfes

;

Morbo gravis am fegnior annU

Deficit, abde domo> nec turpi ignofce (ened*.

Frigidus in venetem fenior, frujtraque laberem

Ingratum trabit : & (i quando ad prdia ventum eft}

Vt quondam inftipulk magnus fine viribus i^nk,

Incajfum furit.

Therefore it behoveth that a Stallion Horfe be not under three years old when he covereth a Mare, CJumelld,

and it is beft for him to begin at five, for fo he will endure in generation, not only till he be twenty

-year old,but alfo to thirty or forty years,as in fome Countreys hath been often proved. They are not

to be admitted to cover above fifteen in one year at the moft, and a young Horfe not above ten or

twelve in one year ; the refidue may be futlered with obfervation of their lfrength and nature.

The King of Babylon befide his Horfes for war had eight hundred Stallions, which were admitted

to cover fix thoufand Mares, fo that every one had twenty a peece -, there is alto a place in Syria

near Apamia, where in one plot of ground were nourifhed thirty thoufand Mares > and three thou-

fand Stallions (as Calm faith) fo that every Stallion had an hundred Mares to cover fin that place)

which number exceedeth the proportion of nature. It is alfo to be remembred, that Stallions are

to be feparated from Mares all the year long, except at the time of procreation, and then alfo he

muft be largely fed according to thefe verfes

:

His animadverfis, inftant fub tempus,& omnet

Impendent euros denjo drfiendere pingui,

$>uem legere ducem
y
& pecori duxere maritum :

Florentefyue fecant htrbat , fiuviofque miniflrant,

Farraque : neblando nequeant [uperejje labori :

Invalidique patrum nferant jejunia nati :

Ipfa aulem made lenuant armenta vokntcj.

Atque ubi eoncubitus primos jam nota volupias

SoUicitat, fi ondefque negant , & fontibus arcent.

S*pe etiam curfu quatiunt, & Sole fatigant :

Cum graviter tunfis gemit area frugibus : & cum

Surgsnttm ad Zcpbjrum pale<e jattantur inanes.

Hoc faciunt-, nimio tie luxuobtufior ufus

Sit genitali awo
y
& fulcos oblimetinertes

y

Sed rapiat fitiens Venerem, inttriu/que recondtf*

X 3
lL
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Abfyrius. It is alfo to be obferved, that the males which are defigned for procreation be not over much labor-

ed, for then he will be the more weak for generation, nor yet fuffered to be too idle, for then a cer-

tain fleamy humor is increaled in them,which likewife difableth them in copulation ; and thus much
for the males.

The choifc of Almoft all the fame things which have been faid of the male,belong to the female,except the belly

Mares. of the female ought to be greater • but ifthere be any white fpeckles or fpots in the eyes of the fe-

male, firtH as are not contracted by accident, buc breed in them by nature, fuch a one is refufed for

breed ; for an Horfe born offuch a Mare, when he comech to be old, will likewife be affected with

the fame blindnefs; but if it be a female, by reafon of her yearly purgation, (he may peradventure

avoid that mifchief. •

It bchooveth therefore that the Mires appointed for race, be well compacted, of a decent qua-

lity, being fair and beautiful to look upon, the belly and loins being great, in age not under three

nor above ten years old.

The copulati- Concerning their admiffion to generation, it is to be remembred, that the Latins have a proper.
0n
d°Mar«

fel tcrm to fignitie the appetite of the female to the male, which they call, Equne^hzt is, Horfing,and

they continue in that luft fixty dayes together ; the fignes whereof are thefe, They forfake then;

company, running not toward the Eaft and Well, but the contrary, to the North and South: nei-

ther permit they any body to come near them, untill they either be wearied or meet with the male,

and if they meet with a female like tliemfelves, they joyn neer to her, and feem to rejoyce at her

fociety, lifting up the tail, changing of the voice, and fending forth of her fecrets, a'certain thin hu-

mour, fomewhat like the feed of a Horfe, which is called Hifpomanes .

They alfo make water more often then at other times, fo that among all the females in the world,
drifiotk. there is none, befide a Wormn, that is more greedy of procreation then a Mare.becaufe they want a
Albertus. menftruous purgation, and yet eat aboundance of meat, which Virgil expreffeth, fetting down their

unlimitable rage, which carryeth them over Mountains and Rivers, in the time of this fury.

Scilicet ante omnes furor eft ivfignis equarum,

Et mentem Venus ipfa dediX.quo tempore Glauci

Toiniades malii membra abfumpfere quadriga-

111m ducit amor trans Gargara, tranjquefonantem

Afcanium^ \uperant montes & flumina tranant.

Alfo at that time, their genital hangeth forth more then at other times, but if their manes be

fhorn off,their luft is extinguiftied.lt is reported alfo by Columella that in Spam^m the Mountain Tcgro

which reacheth into Tortugal upon the Ocean, there be Mares whichfrage fo far in luft, that by their

ardent defire of copulation they conceive by the Southweft winde,without the company ofa Horfe,

(even as Hens do lay egges being not troad by a Cock) which are called Hypenemia> but thofe Foales

live not till they be above three year old. And it is the property of thefe Mares ( faith Avian) by

kicking againft the winde with their hinder legs, to open their own womb, and to receive in thac

delegable air, wherewithal they are fatisfied.

Alfo he faith, that he heard ofan old man, which was born in the Ifle of Pealtupha, that the Mares

thereofnever ceafe running, from the one end of the Ifland to the other, when the rage of their luft

is upon them ; which thing is elegantly defcribed by a Poet, how they turn themfelves to the Weft,

fhndingupon the rocks, and there draw in the cold aire, which oftentimes maketh them conceive,

wondering that they conceive not rather by the Eaft funrifing or South, then by the Wefterly

winde bordering upon the North ; the Poets words are thefe :

Continmque avidis ubi fubdita flamma medullis,

Veremagis ( quia verecalor redit offibus) ilia

Oreomnes verfe in Zephyrurn, fiant rupibtu altit

Exceptantque leves auras: & [ape fine ullis

Corijugiu vento gravida (mirabile dittu)

Saxa p

e

r, & Jcopulos, & deprefas cmvalks

Viffugiunt, non Eure tuos neque Solisadortm

:

In Boream Caurumq- aut unde mgtrrimus aujier

Nafcitur,&pluvio contrijiat frigoreccelum-

Sometimes Horfes and Mares admit copulation at two year old, but thofe Foales never prove excel-

lent, but at three year old or thirty moneths, they fuffer conjunftion fafely and with profit, becaufe

they ceafe to lofe their teeth. They continuein their generation, bearing every fecond year, the

P//«/. male untill he be thirty year old, and the female as long as fhe liveth ; but the male engendereth

yearly : And it is reported of a Horfe in Opus, that covered a Mare after he was forty year old, being

only holp up and down from the Mare.

A hiftory of a P/i«y, Opfia?w, JEhanux^ and Ariftotle do confidently affirm, that when the King of Scythia had all

ftalliontohis his generous breed of Horfes deftroyed by a peihlence (except one of his beft Mares and a Stallion
cwndam. which was a Foale of that Mares) being defirous to continue the, breed, caufed his Horfe-

keeper to put the Son and the Mother together, but the Horfe refufed copulation with his

own
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oivn P4renc. Afterward the Horfe-keeper covered the Mare with artificial skins, and ]i\e-

wife dreffed the Horfe in fuch manner, as one could not know the other, whereupon being

brought together the fecond time , the Stallion covered his own Mother: Afterward the Horfe-

keeper difcovered them, the one to the other, whereby they knew the fraud, and grew guilty in

themfelves of inceftuous commixtion Whereupon they took no other revenge upon theinfelves,

but ran to the top of an high rock, and there fucceffively threw down themfelves , one after

another, fo ending their miferable days, and preventing their Mifters hopes ; to teach all mankinde

that they ought not to feek to thrive by fins againft nature : the like is before rehearfed of a male

Camel
The very like ftory is reported of a Horfe in the coafts of Kea, yet this is not held to be

general: for beafts (as d'iftotle faith) do promifcuoufly cover one another ; the Father the

Daughter ,. the Son the Mother , the Brother the Sifter, and tffis maketh them to be perfect

beafts ; and the ftories before recited may be true, yet are they extraordinary: otherwife the

common rule of flf/^remaineth true, That it is not a filthy thing for bealts to obferve no de-

grees of nature.

Coeunt animalia nullo

CeXtradtlzttu, neo babeiur twpe juvenc£

Ferre pattern tergo.fit equo pafilia conjux.

The beft time of the year for the joyning of Horfes and Mares for copulation, is from the

vernall equinoctial to the Summer folftice, becaufe then the Colts which are foaled in due

time, have the green herbs and all the warm weather for the fuccour of their infancy : and if the

Mure (after fhe have been once covered) refufe the male, let her reft ten days, and then bring her to

the male again,- if fhe refufe the fecond time, you may take it for granted, that fhe is filled

already. Wherfore feeing it is known certainly that a Mare goeth twelve moneths with

young, itisaneafie matter fo to order the time of her copulation, that her foale may alwayes

be delivered in a warm and feafonable time of the year ; for which caufe there is an invention for

ftirring up ofthe luft both in the male and female : the Hymen&an fhepherds, by the fweetnefs of

fongs upon their pipes, ftirred up their Horfes and Mares to copulation, jbut the more affured way
is, to follow the direction oiColumella and Abfyrtus, to provoke them by natural means, like as Buls

and Kine.

Andfirftofall for the male, give him the tail of a Hart burned, mingled with wine, and Themeatmo
anoint therewithal his ftones and genital member, and fo fhall the dull Stallion be more prone to procure Horfe*

venery ; alfo there is a kind ofSatyrium, which they give to them in drink, or the powder ofa Horfes t0 C0Pu^tion'

ftones : likewife if the female refufe, take fhrimpes beaten foft with water (as thick as hone) there-

withal touch the nature of the Mare in her purgation, and afterwards hold it to her nofe; or

elfetake Hens dung mixed with Ro2en and Turpentine, and anoint the fecrets of the Mare, which

fhallfofar increafe her luft, as it cureth the lothfomenefs better then the fhrimps, and increafeth

luft. But you muft regard, that no lean arid ill favoured Mtire be anointed, becaufe the Horle

is quickly wearyedfrom his luft, and fo delighteth only to be tickled therewith without doing

anything. 5 '

•

Other again do fir ft of all bring fome vulgar Horfe to the Mire, who provoketh and ftirreth

her to luft, and when he is neer the very fad of filling her, they lead her away to a more generous

Stallion, to be covered by him : And fo ifnone of thefe means do prevail with her, they do rub her

fecrets with a Nettle, and that caufeth her to fuffer the Horfe to enter.

PfwecrifH/ alfo faith that it is in our power to caufe our Horfes to bring forth males or females; ToingenJera

for ifwe fuffer them to couple when the North winde bloweth, or the third day before the full
ni3 'e or maIe

Moon, or bind his left ftone, he fhall get a male j but ifwhen the South winde bloweth,or three days

after the full Moon, or bind the right ftone of the Horfe, it will prove a female.

Alfo if at the time ofcopulation, the Horfe leap offfrom the Mare on the right fide, it is a token
it will beji male, but ifon the left fide, it will be a female. Carnal copulation is molt acceptable to
Horfes, and leffe grievous unto them then to Neat, for there is no kind (mm only excepted) th.it is

fo venereous and nimble in generation as is a Horfe or Mare.
The males know their females with whom they live, although they have been but a few days to-

gether
; and if ftrange females fall into their company, they expell them away by biting, feeding

fingle and alone with their female by themfelves ; but ifany male or other ftone Horfe come within
their walke,then prefently they make force at him

;
iftheir female ftir from them, they rellrain her

by biting : and in this time of their rage, they neither regard the rider, nor their adverfary, nor the

bridle, nor cruell ftripes, nor fteep hils, nor rocks, nor caves of the earth, if they winde the amorous
favour of their fellowes

;
according to the faying oiVirgd in thefe Verfes ;

Nonne videt, ut tota tremor fertentet equorum

Corpora, ft \mtum notas odor attulit auraf ?

Ao neque essjam frena vlrum3 nec verbera f*va,

Nonfoopnlf
}
rufefq-

y
cav*,atque objeQa retardaut

Flnminaj correptot unda torqtientia montes.

It
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"

IThath been alio received,thac a barren Mare {hall conceive ifyou take a bunch of leeks bruifed fmal

and put into a cup of Wine and twelve French flies aWdCamhai ides in water, put them two dayes

together into the genital of a Mare, like a Glyfter. and afterwards put her to a Horfe anointing her

fecrets with the faid ointment two feveral times, when the Horfe leaps down from her
;
or die they

take Niter, Sparrows dung, Rozen, and Turpentine, thrufting the fame into the Mares genital,

whereby it hath been proved, that fecundity oftentimes followed.

Alfofomeufe Siler of the Mountains to procure conception in Mares and Cowes,and the true

fign of conception is, when their nature (that is) the fluent humour out of their fecre s ceafeth for

amoneth,or two, or three: and Pliny faith, that when a Mare is filled, fhe changeth her colour,

and looketh more red, which is to be underftood not of her hair, but of her skin, lips and eyes,

The ordering her hair (landing more full then before. Then let them be feparated from the males, exempting

ofa Mare with them from moift places, cold fhd labour,
#
for all thefe are enemies to her foaling, and caufe

foal. abortment.
Varro. Likewife they muft not have too much meat nor too little, but only a temperate diet, and foft

tdUadius. lodging, their better ordering is elegantly defcribed in Vngi I
,by thefe Verfes.

Nonilhx gravibm quifquamjuga ducere pUitfiriii

Nonfaltu juperare viam fit patfus,& acn

Carpereprata juga -.finviofqueinnare raphes.

Sal'ibut in vacua pjfeant : & plena fecundum

Flumina, mufcus ubi & vnidhjima granane ripa
3

Spelunctque tegant : &faxea procubet umbra.

This is moft certain, that ifa Woman in her flowers, touch a Mare with foal for fom.etimedo but

fee her) it caufeth to call her foal, if that purgation be the firft after her Virginity : In like manner

if they fmell of the fnuffe of a Candle, or eat Buck-maft or Gentian. The Egyptians, when they will

defenbea Woman fuffering abortment, they picture a Mare treadingupon a Wolf, for if a Mire

kick at a Wolf, or tread where a Wolfhathtroad,fhecaftethherfoale.- If an Affe cover a Mare

which a Horfe hath formerly filled, there followeth abortment • but if a Horfe cover a Mare which

an Afle hath formerly filled, there followed) no abortment, becaufe the Horfes feed is hotter then

the Afles. If a Mare be fick of abortment or foaling, Polypody mingled with warm water given her in

a horn, is a prefent remedy.

The Scythians when they perceive their Mares|tobe quick with foale, they ride upon them, hol-

ding opinion that thereby they crjft forth th'eirffpaJes with lefle pain and difficulty. They carry

their young one in their wombs, as hath been already laid, twelve moneths, but fometimes they

come at eleven moneths and ten dayes, and thofe are commonly males, for the males are fooner

perfected in the womb then the females, and commonly the females are foaled at twelve moneths

and ten dzyss and thofe which tarry longer are unprofitable and not worth education. A Mare is

motleafily delivered ofher young among other beafts, and bcareth mofl commonly but one at a

time,yet it hath been feen that ttyins tjath proceeded from her. At the time of her delivery, (lie hath

Jefle purgation of bloud, then fo .great a moldeof body can afford,andwhen (he hath foaled, fhe de-

voureth her feconds, and alfo a thing that cleaveth to her foales forehead, being a piece of black

flefti called Hippomaues,neither doth (he fuffer her young one to fuck until fhe have eaten that, for by

fmelling thereunto, the young and old Horfes, or other ofthat kind would fall mad : and this thing

have the importers of the world, ufed for a Philtre or amorous cup, to draw women to love them,

Virgil fpeaketh thus of it j

Gjhurhur& nafcentis Equi defronte revulfus

Et matiis prxrepw amor

And again;

Hinc iemum Hippooianes vero quodnomine dicunt

Pajieres, lenlum dijliEat abinguine virus

Elippomanes, quod\<epe malt legere mvercs,

Mifcueruntque berbtt & noninnoxia verba.

This poifonmade into a Candle(^«(?xi/</«xfaith)in the burning thereof,therefhall be a prefentation

of many monftronsHorfes-heads. There is very great poifon contained in this Hippomanesfor the

Arcadian Phormis made a Horfe of braffe at Olympiad put Hippomams into the fame,and if the Horfes

at any time feen this Brazen Horfe, they were fo far imaged with lull, that no halters or bands

could hold them, but breaking all, run and leaped upon the faid Brazen horfe, and although it wan-

ted a tail, yet would they forfake any beautiful Mare, and run to cover it ; neither when they came

unto it, and found it by their heels to be founding and hard braffe, would not they defpairof copu-

lation, but more and more, with noife ofmouth, rage,and endevor ofbody,labour to leap upon the

fame, although the flippery b< afle gave them no admiflion or flay ofabode upon the back of that

fubftance, neither could they be drawn from the faid Brazen Image,iuntill by the great ftrength and

cruell ftripes of the riders they were forcibly driven away,

Sumc

Arifiotle.

The time of

their going

with young.

Ariftotle .
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Some think this little piece of flefh to cleave to the forehead, others to the loins,and many to the

genital's: but howfoever it is an unfpeakable part ofGods providence, to make the Mares belly a

iepulchre for that poifon; for if it fhould remain in the males as in the females, the whole race of

Horfes would utterly penfhand bedeftroyed through rage of lull, for which caufe the keepers and

breeders of Horfesdo diligently obferve the time of their Mares foaling, and inftantly cut ofTthc

fame from the Colt, referving it in the hoofofa Mare, to procure the Stallions to carnal copula-

tion, and the Coin from which they cut this piece of flefli, they facrificed it, for it is manifeft faith

JEHetfiw^hm the M.ire will never love that foal,from whence flie hath not eaten and conlumed this

piece of flefh.

And this poifon is not only powerful in brute hearts, but alfoin reafonable men, for if ?.t any

time by chance or ignorantiy they taft hereof, they likewife fall to be fo mad and precipitate in luft>

raging both with gefturesand voice, that they caft their Kill fill eyes upon every kind of Women,
attempting wherefoever they meet them to ravifh or ingender with him: and befides becaufe of

this opprellion of their minde, their body confumeth and fadeth away: for three dayes after

the Colt is foaled he can hardly touch the ground with his head. It is not good to touch them,

for they are harmed by often handling, only it is profitable, that it be fuffered with the dam in

fome warm and large liable, fo as neither it be vexed with cold, nor in danger to be oppreffed by

the M a e through want of room. Alfo their hoofs muft be looked unto, left their dung (ticking

unto them burn them, afterward when it waxeth ftronger, turn him out into the field with his

dam, left the Mare over-mourn her felf for want of her foal,, for fuch beafts love their young ones

exceedingly.

After three dayes let the Mare be exercifedand rid up and down, but with fuch a pace as the

foal may follow her, for that fhall amend and encreafe her milk. If the Colt have foft hoofs, it will

make him run more fpecdily upon the hard ground, or elfe lay little ftones under their feet, for

by fuch means their hoofs are hardned, andifthat prevail not, take Swines greafe, and Bnmftone

never burned, and the ftalks of Garlick bruifed and mingled all together, and therewithal anoint

the hoofs.

The Mountains alfo, are good for the breeding of Colts, for two caufes, fir ft for that in

thofe places their hoofs are hardened ; and fecondly by their continual afcending and defending,

their bodies are better prepared for induring of labour. And thus much may fuffice for the educa-

ting and nurfing of foals.

For their weaning obferve this rule, firft feparate them from their dams twenty four hours toge-

ther, in the next morning let them be admitted to fuck their belly full, and then removed to be never

more fuckled :.at five moneths old begin to teach them to eat bread or hay, and at a year old give

them Barly and Bran, and at two years old, wean them utterly.

ofhandling, taming, er breaking of Horfcs.

THev which are appointed to break Horfes are called by the Grecians^porcdict, Hif>j>odami,and

Hiffccomi • the Laiim, HquijOnes
,
ArulateretjLnd Cociones\'\n Italian Jo Rozone. Abfyttw is ofopinion

that foals are to be ufed to hand, and to be begun tobe tamed at 1 8 moneths old, not to be backed

but only tyedby the head in a halter to a rack or manger, fo that it may not be terrified for any

extraordinary noife , for which caufe they ufethem to brakes, but the belt time is at three years

old, as Crf/cei/erc/'/teacheth in many Chapters, wherefore when they begin to be handled, let him

touch the 'rough partsofhis body, as the maneand other places, wherein the Horfe takech delight

tobe handled: neither let him be over feverpand Tyrannous, and feek to overcome the bead by

ftripes, but as Cicero faith, by fair mcans,or by hunger and famine.

Some have uied to handle them fucking, and to hang up in their prefencebits and bridles,that

fo by the fight and hearing thegingling thereof in their ears, they might grow more familiar.

And when they came to hand to lay upon their backs a little boy fiat on his belly; and after-

Ward to make him fit upon him formally, holding him by the head, and this they do at three

year old, but commit him to no labour untill he be four year old,yet domeftical and fmall Horfcs for

ordinary ufe are tamed at two year old, and the beft time for the effecting hereof, is in themoneth

of Maxcb.

It is alfo good in riding of a young Horfe to light often, and to get up again, then let him bring

him home and ufe him to the ftable, the bottom whereof, is good to be paved with round ftones,

or elfe planks of Cuk, ftrewing litter uponit when he lyeth down, that fohemay lie foft and ftand

hard. It is alfo good to be regarded, that the plankes be fo laid, as the Urine may continually run

off from them, having a little dole ditch to receive it, that fo the Horfes feet may not be hurt

thereby, and a good Mifter of Horfes muft oftentimes go into his ftable, that fo he may obferve

the ufageof thisbeaft. The manger alfo ought to be kept continually clean for the receiving

of his provender, thatfo no filth or noifome thing be mingled therewith; there ought alfo to

be partitions in it, that fo every beaft may eat his own allowance , for greedy Horfes do not

only fpeedily raven up their own meat, but alfo rob their fellows. Others again have fuch weak

ftomachs that they are offended with the breath of their fellows , and will not eat except they

cat alone.
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The rack alio is to be placed according to their ftature, that fo their throat may not be too much
extended, by reaching high, nor their eyes or head troubled, becaufe it is placed too low. There

ought aifo to be much light in the ftable, left the beaft accultomed to darknefs, be offended at the

Sun hght, and wink over much, being not able to indure the beams when he is led abroad j but yet

the ftable muftbe warm and not hot ; for although heat do preferve fatnefs, yet it bringeth indige-

ftion and hurteth a Horfes nature, therefore in the Winter time the ftable mult be fo ordered, as the

Vtgetius. beaft may not be offended or fall into difeafes by overmuch heat or fuddain cold. In the Summer
time let them lodge both night and day in the open air.

This alfo in ftabling ofyour Horfes muft be avoided, namely,the fties of Swine ; for the ftink, the

breath, the gruntling of Hogs, is abominable for Horfes, and nature hath framed nofympathy or

concord betwixt the noble and couragious fpirit ofa Horfe, and the beattly fluggifh condition ofa

Swine. Remove alfo faraway from your Horfes ftables ail kinde of fowl, which were wont to haunt

thofe places to gather up the remnant grains of their provender, leaving behind them their little

feathers, which if the Horfe lick up in his meat, ftick in his throat, or elfe their excrements which

procureth the loofenefs of his belly.

Ca\mams. It muft alfo be regarded, that the ftable muft be kept neat , fweet, and clean, fo as in abfence of the

Horfe, it may not lie like a place for Swine. The inftruments alfo, and implements thereof, fuch as

are the Horfe cloathes, the Curry-combs, the Mane-combs, Saddles and Bridles, be difpofed and

hung up in order behind the Horfe,fo as it may neither trouble him eating or lying,nor yet give him

occafion to gnaw, eat, and devour them to their own damage or hurt, for fuch is the nature offome

wanton Horfes, to pull afunder and deftroy whatfoever they can reach.

They are therefore oftentimes to be exercifed and backed, and principally to be kept in a good
diet, for want of food dejedeth the fpirit of the nobleft Horfe, and alfo maketh the mean Horfe to

be of no ufe ; but on the contrary a good diet dotjh not only make a mean Horfe to be ferviceable,

but alfo continue the worth and value of the beaft: which thing Poets confidered, when they fained

that Arion the Horfe of Neptune and fome others were made by Ceres the Goddefs ofCorn, which

any mean witted man may interpret to fignifie, that by abundance of provender the nature of

Horfes was fo far advanced above ordinary, that like the Sons of the Gods they perform in-

credible things:whether therefore they eat chaffe,or hay,or graffe,or grain, according to the diver-

fities of Countries, let it be wholefome, clean, frefb, and fweet, without duft, gravel, muftinefs, or

evillfmell.

In the morning give them Barly or provender, a little at a time in diftinft or feveral portions,

twice or thrice one after another, fo as he may chew and eke digeft it throughly, otherwife if he

raven it in, as he will do having much at a time, he rendreth it in his dung whole and not digefted.

About three hours after, he hath eaten his provender, give him a little of hay, and three hours after

that, his dinners allowance of grain, as in the morning, and afterwards about two or three a clock

hay again, and then fome drink ; laft of all give him his allowance of provender for fupper, with a

bottle or two of hay, which ought to be more plentiful then the former fervings: and yet thefe

rules are not to be underftood as though they might not be altered, for the times prefixed may
be prevented if occafion require. Their beft provender is Oats and Barley, yet Barly ingeridreth

the thinner and better bloud , and therefore it is to be preferred, only the meafureofthe proven-

der is left to the difcretion of the H jrfe-keeper, and there is no meat more wholefome for a

Horfe, then Barly and Chaffe, becaufe it will make him full of life, and alfo able to indure labour,

yet not over fat.

In England in many places they give their Horfes bread made of Fitches, Beans, and Peafe.

When one is to make a journey on horfe-back, let hfrrfnot give his Horfe too much provender the

noon before, but fo much the more hay, and bread fteeped in wine, and alfo let him ferve him fooner

at night then ordjnary, that fo the beaft may take the more reft. There be which refufe to give

Horfes wet provender or fteeped bread, becaufe they conceive that it will breed in them loathfome-

nefs ofmeat ;
but the truth is,a reafonable Horfe-keeper preventeth that mifchief ; and befides, the

m>. at of a Horfe is altogether fo dry, that the beaft himfelf is indangeredto be fick of that difeafe?

;

and therefore it is asfafeto give him moiftened food fometimes, as well as to give him bread

mingled with fait.

Camerariuf. When a Horfe is weary or fweateth, let him not drink nor eat provender, but afcer he is walked

a little while, give him hay, firftof all covering him with a large cloth, and remember, that hay-

is not to be caft before a Horfe, as it is out of the reek, but firftof all it muft be pulled, and fhaken

betwixt the hands, for the avoiding of duft and other filth. Reftrain the Horfe as much as you may
from eating the litter under his feet, for even the beft meat fo defiled is unwholefome. It is alfo

good fometimes to fuffer him to pick up his meat on the ground betwixt his forelegs, that will

make his neck to grow thinner, leaner and more comely. Let his neck be faft bound in the ftable with

a Leathern collar, and binde with a manicle his fore-leg to the hinder-leg on the contrary fide,

andfofhall hig bepieferved in more health, becaufe they cannot move out of their place but

with difficulty.

Concerning the drink of Horfes, fomething more is to be added in this place, and namely

bmckifh and troubled water fuch as runneth ioftly, as in great ponds, isfitteftfor Horfes,becaufe

tojfiu* that water, being hot and thick nourifheth better, but the fwift Water is colder, and therefore

more unwholefome, but in hot times (as in Summer) the fweet and clearer water is more conve-

nient
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rnenc if cuftome be not againft it. And becaufe a Horfe (except he drink freely ) can never be far,

lec bis mouth oftentimes be wafhed within with Salt and Wine, and that wiJI make him eat

and drink more liberally: and yet the running water is more wholel'ome for Horfes, becaufe

whatfoever is moveably fluent , isleffe fubjed to poifon then that which fhndeth ftill ; but if a

Horfe fweator be weary, it is not fafe go let him drink any thing, except he firftlhle, for in fuch

cafes followeth diftention. And it is better to turn or lead forth your Horfe to water, then to

bring it unto them. And if at any time neceflity caufe this to be done, then let the Water be very

clear and frefh.

His ftable or lodging ought to be ordered, as neither it offend him by cold in Winter, nor yet

through heat in Summer, for both thefe extremities are pernicious : and therefore when the wea-

ther is extream cold, then muft the Horfes back and belly be covered with a cloth ; and when on
the contrary it exceedeth in heat, then muft his litter betaken away. Alfo in heat he muft be

covered with linnen to avoid flies, and in cold with woollen to help nature: likewife it is good to-

ward night to pick, cleanfe,and open his hoofs, with fome artificial inftrument, and to thruft into

the hollow Cow-dung, or in defect thereof Horfe-dung with a littleftraw, that fo he may not

(hake it out again : but this is not good to be done every day, but rather every fecond day, and it is

good to mingle therewith fewet or greafe, or elfe a new laid Egge with warm afhes. In ancient

time they ufed not to fhooe their Horfes with iron, untill the dayes ofCatuHuf , who temembreth

this cuftome, faying.

, Ferream ut foleam tenaci in voragine mulct i

So that k feemeth that this devife was firft of all invented for Mules. The Horfe -fhooes ought to

be round like his feet, and not heavie, left the Horfes nimblenefs be thereby hindered; and great

care muft be had in nailing or fetting them on, left the tender and flefhie part of the foot be there-

by pierced.

Another charge of a Horfe-keeper is to keep his Horfes lips foft, tender, and gentle, fo as he folliijt,

may more fenfibly feel his bit : and for this caufe let him often rub them with his hands and warm
water, and if need require with oil alfo .- and in handling of a Horfe this muft be obferved for

a general rule, That neither he come to the Horfe right before his face, nor behind his tail, be-

caufe both thefe are dangerous to the rider; left by his heels or mouth he harme him, but on
his fide he may fafely let upon him or handle his Horfe, and when he leadeth him, he muft likewife

go on his fide. .

Likewife good and painful dreifing of Horfes is no fmall means to retain him in found and per-

fect health ;
and therefore he muft often be touched with the Curry-comb, and: afterward with a

handful of ftraw, fo as the hand may follow the ftroke to lay the hair fmooth t and their fafhion

was in old time to brufh over their Horfes with a little linnen inftrument made like a fword, where-!

by they excufTe all dull from the beaft : and herein it is wifdom to begin at the head and mane, and
fo to defcend to other parts, and to touch the Horfes back gently.- he may vvafh the head and
mane becaufe it being fo bony, it is dangerous left the comb offend and grieve the beaft, except it

be layed on very tenderly, but it is not good to wafh the legs , becaufe dayly wafhing loftneth the

hoof by Aiding down ofthe water, and therefore it is fufficient only to ftroke them down with
his hands.

The neather part alfo of the belly is not to be kept over clean, for the more it is cleanfed with wa- Cantiptrftk
ter,the more is the Horfe pained therein : when a Horfe is dreffed, it is good to bring him out of the
ftable, that fo in the open air he may be tyed in a longer halter, and feem to be at liberty, whereby
he (hall be brought to more cleannefs and tradable gentlenefs, ftanding upon fome fmooth ftones,

till all the duft and loofe hairs both by the Comb and Brufh be driven away, and in the mean time
the ftable be emptied, and this is to be performtd before the Horfes watering. You muft alfo re-

gard the skin wherein the Horfes yard runneth be kept clean, for if it be flopped it hindererh urine,

and maketh the Horfe fick, and when your Horfe is in dreffing, let him have before him no manner
ofmeat either ofhay or provender.

Let them be led to the Water twice a day, and wafta therein both legs and belly, except in the.

Wintertime, wherein it is not fafetowetthe Beaft fo often .• and if there be in them any appeat
ranceof ficknefs and infirmity, or ifyou have any purpofe to give unto them any kind of medicinal,

then muft you altogether forbear to water them. Someufeto wafh their Horfes legs with warm Vemiuii
wine-!ees to refrefh their joints and finews after hard journies, which cuftome feemeth very al-

lowable : other ufe in ftead thereof warme difh-water out of the kitchin, and the backes they wafh
with cold water and fait.

Underneath their tai!s,and near their yards, you (hall find them in the Summer time to be much
annoyed with flies, and therefore it is a needful part of the Horfe-keepers watchfulnefs to look in

thofe places and drive them away, for fo his charge will take the better reft.

And evermore there muft be nourifhed a mutual benevolence betwixt the Horfe and Horfe-
keeper, fo as the Beaft may delight in the prefence and perfon of his attendant ; and for this caufe
he may be kept from hunger, wet litter, cold in the Winter, and flies in the Summer: and fur-

thermore a diligent caution muft be had, that the Beaft be not provoked through overmuch feve-

rity, for if the Horfe by his keepers violence be often driven to his rack and manger to avoid

ft.riper,
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ih-ipes, either he hurtech his fhoulders or legs by his own weight or force, or elfe groweth into a

trembling at the prcfence of a man, and fo never yeeldeth any loving obedience
; or elfe falleth into

fome furious and unreclaimable evill qualities. The Matter therefore ought often to enter into his

ftable, and take a view of his Horfes ufage, whereby the Beaft will quickly take notice of him, efpe-

cially'if he have but one, for it is a great folly and piece of iH husbandry to truft Servants and not to

over fee them. Cato was wont to fay, Fronsoccipitw frier : that is, as the forehead is before the nape

of the neck ;
meaning thereby that nature huh fet him higheft and formoft, which fhould not hide

himfelf, but take his place upon him and difcharge it, for it is not fafe or any part of wifdome, to

fee by another mans eyes, or work altogether by Deputies.

Men muft alio be affraid oflending their Horfes, for the German have a pretty proverb, that they

will not truft their wives at great feafts out of their fight, for commonly they learn fome evill faftit-

on or other more then they had before; and fo much more Horfes falter lending) return home a-

gain to their Matters with alteration of ftrength and quality.

of adorning and furnijhing Horfes.

The furniture t Cannot approve them that cut off their Horfes tail or forctop
;

one received beginning

ot a Hotfe nnd ^from an ignorant perfwafion of increafing the ftrength of the Horfes back, and the other from an
bis trimming.

jma gj ne(j Comlinefs ,
by trimming it with ribben or fome devifed knot,or that it hindred the Horfes

fight. In the firft the Beaft is wronged and deprived of his help againft the flies, and decency of his

hinder parts; and in the fecond nature accufed, for not adorning the Horfes forehead with more

gaudy and variable coloured hairs, and providing a bunch of hair to weaken his eyes ; but neither of

thefe are tolerable, for a wife man once to imagine; and therefore I will not fpend any more time to

confute this vain adorning of Horfes.
4

Letthehorfe-keeper take heed that he harm not the Beaft when he putteth on his Bridle, for

a little negligence quickly bringeth a great offence, by touching, wringing, and oppreflingany

tender part in the Horfes head or mouth. He muft alway put on his Bridle on the left fide, and

if the Horfe of his own accord do not open his mouth to the bit, then muft he gently open

his mouth with one finger, and fo put it upon him; and if by that means he open not his mouth,

then preffe or wring his hp upon his great canine tooth, which thing caufeth any Horfe to open

his mouth.

Alfo it muft be regarded that the Ho? fe in leading be not drawn after you, for fo will he be made

hard headed, unwilling to follow. Again his Cheeks muft not be pinched by the Bridle, left the skin

grow fenfelefs;and alfo it muft not hang long or loofe in his mouth, for fo he will be alway biting his

bit, and give lefTe obedience to his Rider.

Camerarw writcth that he hath feen fome put Salt upon their bits, whereof the Horfe licking or

tailing, became more willing to tike it into his mouth ; and for the betrer performance hereof, ic

is neceffaryto obferve by often tria II, what kind or fafhioned bit beft befeemeth and fitteth the

Horfes mouth, and finding it, keep him thereunto continually : and when it is put on, neither wring

his Cheeks, or let him rowl it betwixt his teeth.

The Saddle alfo muft be fo fattened to his back, as that it may not turn or rowl upon the fame;

wherefore he which layeth it thereupon, muft come oh the left fide, and gently without violence

ornoife fet it upon the Beaft ; fo that neither girths, peytril, fturrops, trappings, or crupyard,

fall betw'ixt the Back and Saddle, ueither cohering therewith the Horfes wither, nor yet touching his

hips or loins. *T

Firft of all let the peytriii on the breaftJbe buckled, then the girths in order neer the forelegs, not
'

upon the belly, for upon the belly they will be Hiding off, and that is againft the rules of riding;

for Bene equitant qui bene cingunt ; that is to fay, they ride well which bind faft : and this ought to

be done in an open place, where both the Rider and the Horfe may have more liberty: where-

withal a generous and great ftomached Beaft is much delighted: neither muft he be tyed or drawn

too hard till the Rider be feated. Look alfo often to the girths, that they wring not the fides, or

pull off the skin.

Of Riding and fitting on Herfeback,

WHen you are to get up and mount on Horfcback, take hold on the lower part'of the Bridle

neer the Bit, with the left hand, with fuch a diftance as may both keep him from r ifing, nor

give him offence,ifyou take advantage to get into the Saddle, and with the right hand take the

rains on the top of the (houlders and the mane, a/id fo hold them,as you give no check to the Horfes

mouth in mounting : there are other rules for this among Riders, wherewithal I will not meddle,

only it is good to ufe your Horfe to backing both fadled and bare, as well from the plain ground, as

from blocks, and rifings invented for the eafe ofman.

-Therefore before you go to Horfeback, firft ftroke your Horfe, and make much of him with

gentle words, or other convenient found which the Horfe underftandeth, and fo will he ftand more

willingly till you be on his back: for this thing there is in Plutarch an excellent ftory of Aiexjtider

the great, when Bucephalus was firft of all prefented tohis Father King Philip, by a 7 bzjfalian,czikd.

Tbilonix; For when the King was perfwaded to go forth into the field to try the qualities of this

Beaft,
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beaft, which was fp highly commended for rare parts, and valued at fuch a price, as none but a King

might yeeld tor him, then the Horfe began to fnort, and kick, and to admit no man to come unto

him within the length of the rains, but kept aloft like a wilde and untamed Horfe; yeelding no
obedience to voice or other fignes of the Riders : whereat the King fell exceeding angry, and bid

them lead away the unruly and untamed Horfe: Alexander being prefent, complained of the igno-

rance and fearfulnefs of the Riders, and that they were the caufe why fuch a generous and g ilUm

beaft was no better manned. At the hearing whereof,King Philip fmiled,and yet fo carryed himfelf as

though he had not heard the words of his Son,untill Alexander repeated his faying the fecond time
;

whereunto his Father replyed, What (fir Boy) will you make your felfmore skilfull then thefe old

cunning Riders ? will you lay on them an imputation offear and ignorance? Yes>faid Alexander ,1 will

adventure to handle this Horfe better then any other : Yea but (faid Philip) what punifhment then

wilt thou undergo if thou fail and perform not what thou haftfaid? What punifhment ?( faid

Alexander) why I will give them the price of the Horfe : Whereat the King laughed and ftruck up

the wager, and fohad Alexander the rains of the Horfe delivered to him, who prefently turned

him about againft the Sun-rifing,that fo he might not be terrified with the fhadow of the beholders,

and fo led him up and down foftly two or three turns, and at laft wan the Horfe to hand, which he

gently ftroked andapplauded : and when he had gotten perfed intelligence and underftandingof

the Horfes ftomach, he caft off his cloak, and addrefTed himfelf to mount on his back, fo holding

the rains and bearing his hand and whole body as he did not check or pinch the Horfes mouth:

fo he inclined him firft of all to lay away his ftirred and angry minde, and afterward paced him to

and fro gently, which the Horfe endured : At laft he put Spurs unto him, and made him run, leap

,

carreer, and curvet, to the terrour, at the firft, of all the beholders, and afterward to the Angu-

lar admiration and praife of himfelf : which caufed the company or train to applaude this fad,

and forced the old man his Father, to fend forth tears for joy ; and when Ahxanda defcended from

lnsHorfe, he could not contain himfelf, buthemuft needs go kiffe and embrace fuch a Son*

whereby it is manifeft, that when a Man is to ride on a generous fpirited Horfe, he fhall bend

him to endure the burthen by gentlenefs and familiarity), fo as the Beaft may ftill know and

love his Rider.

Likewife when theMafter mountcth, it isrequifite that thefervant be on the other fide of the

Horfe to hold the ftirrop, for fo fhall he get up more furely, and fet himfelf more foftly. Some
Horfes are taught to bend their knees to take up their aged andfick Matters, that fo they may be Xew-ihu

the leffe offended in afcending to their backs, and this cuftom (faith Pollux) did firft of all begin a-

mong the Per/ians.

The ancient Germanr were fo Angularly exercifed in Horfemanfhip,that (landing upon the ground
and holding a Spear or Lance in their hands, theymounted without other ftirrop or vantage upon
their Horfes backs; and not only when they were ordinary attired in common garments, but then

alfo when they were armed, (though Julius Ctfar take from them all glory of Chivalry ) yet now
adayes the invention of Saddles with ftirrops, is moft eafie'botb for Horfe and Horfemen, being

then better the Pelethronian invention time.

When the Rider is in his Saddle, and is wellfeated, he muft not fit as in a Chair or Chariot, ben-

ded together, but rather keep his body upright, only bowing outward his knees, for fo fhall he be

better able to defend himfelf, or offend his adverfary ; for he muft rather feem to (land then to

fit on horfeback.

The Rider or Mafter of Horfes muft fpare his Horfe in the heat of Summer, (about Dog- Ruflttts,

dayes) and in the cold of Winter , and never at any time to Ride paft the twylight of the

evening. The Horfe being empty, is more prone to make water then being full, and there-

fore muft not be hindered in that defire : and alway after his ftaling, ride him not to6 faft, untill

his nerves which were extended to let forth the Urine be contracted, fetled and drawn together

again.

Ifin the Winter time a Horfe be to paffe over a foord of water (which will afcend up abovehis Abftrlus

belly)let him ftale firft,left he fall into the Strangury,and alfo be a little eafed of his load.

There is no beaft that rejoyceth more in celerity and fwiftnefs then a Horfe, becaufe fo foon as he

is turned out ofhand, he inftantly runneth away fpeedily, and doth walke foftly as at other times:

and this is a pleafure to them ,' except when they are provoked above their defires : and the coun-

fell of Xenopben when you are to Ride faft or for a wager, is this, bend the upper part of the body
forward, ftretching out the hand which carryeth the rains ; now drawing it in, and then letting it,

at length again; and therefore it is good in fuch cafes to ufefhort rains, and if the Horfe in his
*

courfe ftretcb forth the rains of his own accord, then is it a fign ofan unskilful Rider, or of a weak
andtireable Horfe. Add not Spurs but in great neceffity,but guide and provoke him with voice Pollux.

and riding rod, for quick and good metled Horfes are by the Spur made fierce; and gentle

mturedBeaftsmade fluggards like Affes, which by often beating feem to negleft and defpife

ftripes.
;

You muft alfo fhorten and lengthen your journies and times ofRidings, fo as they may neither

be certain to the Eeaft, nor yet over long; andfpecially after a Long journey, take a fhortsr ifyou
Ride upon the fame Horfe.

Firft of all let him be ufed to plain and equal wayes,and if he be to leap or go up a hiM,it was a pre-

cept of the old Grecians, that then the Rider muft by the rains in his neck,
1

'

.
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It the Horfe at any time be either more fierce or fluggifh then ordinary, he may be holp by thefe

means. Wildenefs and fiercenefs of Horfes, is like to anger and rage in men
;
and therefore occafi-

ons ofoffence in word and deed muft be avoided: therefore as foon as the Rider is upon his back,

let him reft a little before he fet forward, and then alfo let the Horfe move but his own pace : for as

men are offended with fuddain violence and imperious geftures, fo alfo are Horfes : but if the Horfe

being ftirred to his race, be more forward and hot then ordinary, he muft be gently reftrained by

the bridle ; and it is better to qualifie their rage in long and fpacious direft journies, then in often

windings and turnings.

But ifany man be fo fimple as to think that by length of journey dr race, his Horfe will be

more meek, becaufe he may be tyred, he deceiveth himfelf
;

for as rage in man inventeth hurt-

full revenge, and turneth into malice by continuance, fo alfo in Horfes it procureth a headlong

ruineCif it be not prevented) both to Horfe and Rider : and therefore ifyour Horfe be of a gene-

rous fpirit, never provoke him to ferocity, for as they are wilde and fierce, fo are they wicked

and harmful.

It is alfo better to ufe light and gentle bridles then heavy and fharp
,
except the Rider can by

his art fo frame the fharp as the gentle bit : and alfo the Rider muft fo frame himfelf in his art of

riding, that in the commotion of his Horfe, he may not touch any member or part ofhim, but on ly

his back whereupon he fitteth.

He muft alfo learn his different terms, to incite and ftir up his Horfe to run forward, which the

Grecians call C/ogrwof ,or elfe to reftrain hin and keep him in,which they call Poppyjmut, the one clofeth

the lips, and the other toucheth the palat.

If the Horfe be fearful of any thing, you muft fJhew the thing to him plainly, that fo by
cuftom he may learn not to be skittifh, and let him- fmell thereunto, till he learn not to be

afraid j but ifmen beat them, they do but fear them more • for while they are fo ill handled, they

fufpeft that the things whereof they are afraid are the caufe of their ftripes. In like fort when they

go on the one fide, or turn back again, it is good to ufe the Spurs, becaufe they encreafe their

terrour and perverfenefs ; and therefore as peaceable encouragement and friendly peftwafion is

the beft means to perfwade a man in his fear, the like courfe muft be taken with a Horfe, that fo

hfc maygoftraighton without doubt or trembling- and learn not to account any thing horrible

to his nature

When a Horfe is fo tyred and wearied in his journey that a man would judge him unfit

for any labour, take offhis faddle and burthen, and put him into fome ftable or green field,

where he may tumble and rowle over and over, and he (hall eafily recover. In ancient time,

if Horfes were to be travelled through fnow, they made them boots' of fackdothto wear in their

journey.

of thtdiffofttion of Horfes in general.

T A Mongthe flocks or heards of Horfes, there^is not a Captain or leader going before or

J\. governing the refidue, as among Oxen, Sheep, and Elephants • becaufe the nature of thefe is

more inftable and moveable it being afwift and high fpirited Beaft, and therefore hath received a

body furnifhed with fuch members as are apt to be fwayed by fuch fpirit : for Laftanuus truly ob-
ferveth in them a defire of glory, becaufe after viftory, the conquerours exfult and rejoyce,but the
conquered or Overcome, mourn and hang down their heads; which thing Virgil expreffeth in
this V erfc ;

Jnfultare fob, &grejfks glomerare [uperbos.

But more plainly Ovid, the triumph ofthe conquering Horfe ;
faying,

Hie generofus honos& gloria major equorum ;

Nam capiunt animis palmam3 gaudentque triumpbo,

Sen ftp tern /patiis circa meruere coronam.

Nonue vides viilor quant* fublimius ahum
Attollal caput, &vulgife venditet aura}

Celfave cum C£jo decoratur terga hone,

guam tumidus, quantoque venitfpeftabilk attu ;

Com$ejcatquefolum,generofo concita f>ul[u,

Vngulafub fpoliis graviter redeuntis opimis.

And Pliny affirmeth that when they are joyned together in Chariots, they underftand their encou-
ragements ofglory and commendation : and therefore there is not any beaft offo high a ftomach
as a Horfe.

Of
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Of the natural dijfofttion ef Horfes.

THey love wet places and bathes, for which caufe they are called Pbilolutra^they alfo love mufick,

as hath been already declared.and the whole hoaft ofArmy or the Sybarite/, taught their Horfes

to dance at the found ofa Pipe : andCcelius writcth hereofin this manner,So great (faith hcj was the

riot and wantonnefs of the Sybarites, that at their common feafts they brought in Horfes to dance

before men ; which thing being known by the Crotoniatx, they offered them War, and agreed upon
the fight : whereupon in the day of battle, theCrotoniats brought with them divers Pipers and Min-

ftrils, who upon a fign given to them, founded their inftruments, whereupon the Sybaritan Horfes

came running and dancing among their adverfaries, and fo betrayed themfelves and their Riders to

the enemy.

The like ftory is reported by Atken£us,of the people called Cardiani> for they alfo taught their

Horfes to dance upon their hinder legs, and to work many ftrange feats with their fore-feet, at the

hearing of certain meaiures played upon Pipes.

The Bifaltans waged War againft the Cardians^ and they had to their Captain a certain man called AHiftory,-

Onarif, who when he was a Boy was fold to Catdia, and there he ferved with a Barber : In the time

of his fervice he oftentimes heard, that the Oracle had foretold, how the Cardians fhould be over-

come by the Bifaltans, and therefore he to prevent the worft, run away from his Matter, and Came
home fafe to Bifalta his own Countrey, and was by his Countrey-men created Captain of all their

warlike forces : he underftanding what tricks the Cardians taught their Horfes in dancing, brought
out ofCardia certain Pipes, and taught divers Bifaltans to found and play the meafures upon them,
which the Cardiam taught their Horfes : whereupon when as tjiey joyned battle with the Cardian

Horfes (for all the force of the Cardians lay in their Horfes) he commanded his Piping Bifaltans to

found their mufick, which the Horfes underftood, who prefenJy flood up upon their hinder-

legs, and would not fight any more, or go any further, fo as they were overthrown by their

adverfaiies

They have a l(q a lingular pleafure in publickfpeftacles,and therefore have been obferved to be Selinm,

provoked not only by pipes or fuch inftrumentall mufick, but alfo by Songs or vocall harmony, by
variety ofcolours, and by burning Torches. T>ion> alfo vvriteth that he faw a Horfe taught to know
and to do reverence to a King.

And Tcxter affirmeth that he faw a Horfe at Paris at the triumphs, Tilt, and Turnaments madeibr
the mariage k,( Vewu the twelfth to Mary, a Lady of Britain, which being commanded by his Rider to

falutetheC*2eef., prefently did bend both his knees unto her, and then rofe again running away as

faft as a bird could flic

Homer feemeth alfo to affirm that there are in Horfes divine qualities, underftanding things to
come, for being tyed to their manger^ they mourned for the death of Patroclus, and alfo fore (hewed
Achilles what fhould happen unto him • for which caufe Pliny faith of them, that they lament their

loft Matters with tears, and foreknow battles
j
Virgil writeth thus of the Horfe of Pallas •

" Poft bellator equus,pofttis infignibus, JEthoti

It lachrymans, guttijque humttat grandibus ora.

Accmfm affirmeth , that Cefar three dayes before he died, found his ambling Nag weeping in the
(table, which was a token of his enfuing death, which thing I fhould not believe, except Tranquil!us

in the life of Cepr^had related the fame thing, and he addeth moreover, that the Horfes which were
coiafecrated to Mars for palling over Rubicon, being let to run wilde abroad without their Matters,

becaufe no an might meddle with the Horfes of the Gods, were found to weep aboundantly,and to

abftain from all eat. Whereof there could be no caufe given, but the love of their former Ma-
ilers. It is alfo reported of Kodatus , a Captain to Charles the great, who after the death of the

Emperour was made a Monk, his Horfe would never fuffer any to cordon his back except his Ma-
tter, who likewife had abftained from riding many years : But it happene 1 that certain Pagans brake
in upon the faidMonaftery, whereupon poor Kodatus went unto his Hoife, who after many years

difcontinuance, willingly took up his aged Matter upon his back, aud fo carryed him untill he tri-

umphed over his adverfaries • and no marvel, for Dogs and Horfes are„7i^ ft loving to men, if they
be brought up carefully, and liberally, they recompense the good turns v>. their benefa&ors. It is

obferved in the nature of Horfes, that they feldom hurt a man or childe, except in their madnefs,yet
are there malicious Horfes as well as men. It is reported by Pliny and 7zetzes, that when a foil hath
loft his dam, .he refidu<* of the Mares which give fuck, bring it up, and that they are feldom found
at variance, except the barren Mares pull away the foals from the natural dams. For there is no
creature fo loving to their young ones, as are Mares, neither any fo defirous of young; for which
caufe, when they are barren themfelves, they labour to Ileal them away from others.

They which were wont to races, would perform it upon Mares newly delivered of foals they tyed Aiijiolle,

up the foals at home, and led the Mares to the beginning of the race, making the end thereof at the
foals liable-, and fo putting the Beaft forward, (he runneth homewards more fpeedily for the re-

membrance of her foal.

Of
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ofthefear of Horfes, and their enemies in nature.

HOrfes are afraid of Elephants in battle, and likewife of a Camel; for which caufe when Cyriu

fought againft Crcefus, he overthrew his Horfe by the Tight of Camels,for a Horfe cannot abide

to look upon a Camel. Ifa Horfe tread in the foot-path of a Wolfe, he prefently falleth to be

aftonifhed: Likewife if two or more drawing a Chariot, come into the place where a Wolf
hath trod, they ftandfoftill as if the Chariot and they were frozen to the earth, faith JElianus and

Tliny. JEfculapiut alfo affirmeth the fame thing ofa Horfe treading in a Bears footfteps,and afilgneth

the reafon to be in fome fecret, betwixt the feet of both Beafts.

We have fhewed already, that ifa Mare ftrike a Wolf, or tread in the foot-fteps thereof, fhe pre-

sently cafteth her Foal ; and therefore the Egyptians, when they fignifie a Woman fuffering abort-

ment, picture a Mare kicking a Wolf. The Vextanian Horfes being not Gelded, dare fight with

Lions, but being gelded, like all other Horfes, they are fo afraid ofLions, that no ftripes, or fpurs, is

able to bring them in their prefence, the Caropian Horfes excepted.

All kinde of Swine are enemies to Horfes ; the Eftridge alio is fo feared of a Hotfe, that the

Horfe dares not appear in his prefence. The like difference alfo is betwixt a Horfe and a Bear There

is a. Bird which is called Anclorus, which neyeth like a Horfe
,

flying about , the Horfe doth

many times drive it away, but becaufeit isfomewhat blind, and cannot fee perfectly, therefore

the Horfe doth oftentimes catch it, and devour it, hating his own voice in a creature fo unlike

himfelf.

It is reported by Ariflotle, that the Buftard loveth a Horfe exceedingly, for feeing other Beafts

feeding in the Paftures, defpifeth andabhorreth them, but as foon as ever it feech a Horfe, it

flyeth unto him for joy,although the Horfe run away from it ; and therefore the Fgyptians, when

they fee a weak man driving away a ftronger, they pidure a Buftard flying to a Horfe. Horfes

are alfo taught to leap,ifa Man take him by the rains,andgoover the ditch before him, holding hi-m

faft, and pulling him to him. But if he be unwi!Iing,then let another come behind him and ftrike him

with a whip, or with a rod,fo will he leap over without delay ; and thus when you have ufed him to

leap empty,likewife accuftome him loaded. Firft over fmaller, and then over greater hedges. But ac

the beginning let him leap in foft ground,and being well pradifed in harder ;and when hebeginnet'fi

to leap, let the Rider put fpurs unto him, for fo will he performe his leap with more fafety to

himfelf and the Rider; and by cuftome he may leap and run as well down the hill as uphill; and

therefore the Ferfians, and NJrifeans ufe and accuftome their Horfes to run both down hill, and

up hill.

Thefe Epithets following, do ferve and expreffe the nature of Horfes ; full of ftomach, generous,

magnanimous, ftrong, ardent, {harp ,
covetous, fierce, bolde, threatning, terrible, foaming; fuch

were the Horfes of AcarnaniJ, Argos-, Mycena, A/ia, Elk, Epid, Spain, 7hejjali> Far]alis, of which

Countrey was Bucephalus ,the Horfe of Alexander. BaUafta^ Province addicted to Mahomet,hath many

of thefe excellent, great and fwift Horfes, whofe hoofs are fo hard, that they need no iron fhooes

,

although they travel over rocks and mountains.

The Arabians alfo have fuch Horfes, and in the Kingdom of Senega, they have no breed of Horfes

at all, by reafon of the heat of their Countrey, which doth not only burn up all pafture, but alfo

caufe Horfes to fall into the Strangury ; for which caufe they do buy Horfes very dear,ufing in ftead

of Hay, the ftalkes ofPeafe dryedand cut afunder,and Millet feed in ftead of Oats, wherewithal they

grow exceeding fat ; and the love of that people is fo great to Horfes, that they give for a Horfe

furnifhed nine bon'd-flaves, or if it pleafe them well, fourteen ; but when they have bought their

Horfes, they fend for Witches, and obferve therein this ceremony.

They make a burning fire with ftickes, putting therein certain fuming herbs, afterwards

they take the Horfe by the bridle, and fet hira over the fmoaking fire, anointing him with a

very thin ointment, muttering fecredy certain charmes, and afterwards hanging other

charmes about their Neck in a red skin, (hut them up clofe for fifteen dayes together: then did

they bring them forth, affirming that by this means they are made more valiant and couragious

in war.

The love and knowledge of Horfes to men,

ANd to this difcourfe of Horfes belongeth their nature, either of loving or killing men. Ofthe

mtme of Alexanders Horfe before fpoken of, called Bucephalus, is fufficently fata", except this

may be added,that fo long as he was naked and without furniture, he would fuffer any man to come
on his back ; but afterwards being fadled and furnifhed, he could endure none but Alexander his

Matter: For ifany other had offered to come near him, for to ride him, he firft of all terrified him

with his neighing voice, and afterwards trod him under foot ifhe ran not away. When Alexander

was in the Indian Wars, and riding upon this Horfe in a certain battle, performed many
valiant ads, and through his own improvidence, fell into an ambufh of his foes, from which he

had never been delivered alive, but for the puiflancy of hi« Horfe, who feeing his Matter befet with

fo many enemies, received the Darts into his own body, and fo with violence prefled through the

middeft
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middeftof his enemies, having loft much bloud, and received many wounds, ready to die for .pain,

not onceftayed his courie till he had brought his Matter the King fate out. of the battle, and kc

him on the ground; which being. performed, in the fame place, he gave up the ,'gboft and dyed /a, s

it were comforting himielf with this fervicej that by his own death he had favtd the life of Uifch.ja Gilliuu

JKmg : for, which taufe, after 'ALxander had gotten victory, in thaft. very place where hisHorie died,

he built a City ,and called it BMcepbalon.

Ic is alfo reported that whenLiciruus the Emperour would havenad his Horfes to tear in.p>ece$ his Textor.

Daughter, becaufe fhewasa Chriftian, he himielf was by one of them bitten to death. Nrocies

the Sonof Ihemfiocles perifhed "by 'the biting of aHorfe : neither herein only is. the nature of

Horfes terrible, becaufe alfo they have been taught to tear men in pieces: for it is faid that

lufiris and Viomrdes did feed ,their Hories with mans flefh , and therefore Hercitlet took the

dike revenge of £>/owe^t/,,;fo'r he gave him to his Horfes toVbeeaten .• oi Dhmedes werejtliefe

•.Veirfcs made ; nibilix msbeh khifoopH nth jnodw oiu it (.^luooorf 3 i no'rt ad

r

V: quitcrrili'es pn-fr^mcnbabintibui b.erbk,

. ._: « lmpim bumar.o vijctre pavil equos.

The like alio is.reported of Glauciu (the Son of Syfipbut) who fed Horfes with. mans flefh at ,
To 'n'u a

City of BceoUa, and afterward when he could make no more provifion for them, they devoured

their Mafter
.: |
whereof Virgil wructh thus

;

' Et meiitcm Venus if [a dedit, quo tempore Gkuci
'

- Fotniadesmalu membra abjump[ere quadrat.

But'this is thought a fiftion, to cxpreffe them which by feeding and keeping of Horfef, confome

their wealth and fubftance. And thus much for the natural inclination of Hories.

Of fevcral kincies of Horfes.

Here be feveral kinds of Horfes which require a particular tradate by tbemfelves, and firft of

all the Martial or great warlike Horfe, which for profit the Poet couplech with Sheep :

Lanifere pecudts & (quorum beliica poles.

The parts of this Horfeare already defenbed in the Stallion, the refidue may be fupplyed out of

Xenophon and Oppiaaus. He mud be of a finguiar courage and docibility, without inaime, iear, cr

other fuch infirmity.

He mult be able to run up and down the fteepeft hils, to leap, and bite, and light in battle,«but

with the direction of his Rider : for by thefe is both the ftrength of his body and rmnde dtfeovered
;

•and above altj fuch a one as will never relufe to labour, though the day be fpent : wherefore the

Rider muft firft look to the inftitutton and firft inftrudion of hisHorie, for knowledge in martial

affaires is not natural in Men or Hories, and therefore except information and praclae adorne i t a -

.ture, it cannot be, but either by fear or heady ftubbornefs,they will overthrow themielves and iheir

Riders. Firft of all they muft not be Geldings, becaufe they are fearful, but they mull be fuch as will

rejoyce and gather ftomach at the voice of muiick,or Trumpets,and at the ringing of Armour : they

muft not be afraid ofother Horfes, and refufe to combate,but be able to leap high and laiyand rulii

into the battle, fighting (as is faid ) with heels and mouth.

The principal things which he muft learn are thefe . firft to have a lofty and flexible neck, and alfo Xemphjn.
'

to be free, not needing the fpnr ; for if he be fluggifh and need often agnation to and fro by the

hand of the Rider, or elfeif he be full of ifomach and fullen,fo as he will do nothing but by flattery

and fair fpeeches, he much troubleth the mindeof the Rider: but if he run intothc battle with the

fame outward afped of body, as he doth unco a flock or company of Mares, with loud voice, high

neckjWilling mind, and great force, fo fliali he be both terrible to look upon, and valiantly put In-

fant in his combate. Wherefore the Rider muft fo carry his hand, as the rains may draw in the

Horfes neck, and not lb eafiiy, as in a common travelling Gelding., but rather fharply to his-gne-

vance a little, by which he will be taught as it were by fignesand tokens to fight, fta.nd ftilf or

run away.
'. The manner of his inftitution may be this; after the d re fling and furnifhing of your Horfe as The inftituti-

aforefaid, and likewife the backing, firft of fill move,ftir or walk your Horfe gently, untill he be well 0,1 oi a warlike

acquainted with the caringe of your hand and whole body, and afterward accuftome him to gieuer iIcrir '

and fpeedier pace or exercife, ufe him alfo to run longer pees, and alfo by drawing in your hand to

flay or ftop fuddenly
; for there are Horfes fo inftructed, that they can ftay themlelves in their fpee-

dieft courfeuponaninftant, without any circumambulation, fhakmg off the violence of their courK'.

like an ordinary trotting Nag, by mounting up a little with their forefeet.

. Andalwayitistoberemembredthatafcer the mounting on horfe-b.ick, you muft firft of r.l

begin on the left hand.bendingyour hand that wav,and alfo to the right hand when you would have
your Horfe to turn on that fide- And above all other things Horfes are delight ed with crooked ,

,
'. Y 3
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bending and round courfes, fuch as are in circles and Rings, and he muft be accuftomed to run from
other Horfes leaving them behind him, and likewife turning toward them and making at them with

his face to them: but headlong and precipitate courfes, fuch as hunters make without guiding
Men have pe- body , hand or Horfe, are evermore to be avoided, for many men have perifhed from theis Horfes

,

rilhed by rath- as th e poets witnefs of Nipheus,Leucagus,Liger, Cloniw, Rcmulus, Amycus. And alfo among the
nefsin riding.

Hij}oriCgT(1pbers, Agcmr } Fukooi Jerujalem, TUlif fon of Ludovicas Crajfus King of France, and Beta

K\x\goiPanmma.

Of Horfe-men, and the orders of Chivalry and Knighthood.

THe principal Horfe-men of the world celebrated in ftories,for training,ruling,and guiding their

Horfes according to the art of War,may for the dignity ofKnighthood (wherewithal they are

The honour of honoured) and from whom that Equeftrial order is derived, be recited in this place. It is manifeft by
Horfemanrtvp. Sipontinui ,thzt the Roman Equeftrial order,was in the middle betwixt the Senatours and the common

people, for at the firft there was no difference betwixt Equites and fudices, for both of them had for a

badge, cognifance, or note of their honour, power to wear a ring of gold, and in the Confulfhip of

Marcus Qcao the title was turned to Equeftrial, or name ofa Knight, or man at Armes, by that

means reconciling himfelf to the Senate, and affirming that he was derived from that order, and

•from that time came the Equefrer ordo} being, as is faid before, the people, and recorded after the

people, becaufe ofthe latter creation thereof: yet had they not their beginning at this time, but

only now they firft came into the orders of the Common-wealth; for they were called Celeres under

Romulus, ofone Celer,who at the command of Romulus flew Remus ; and he was made the chiefJudge
of three hundred. They were afterward called Flexanimes, either becaufe they fwayed the minds of

them whom they judged, or elfe which is more probable, becaufe of martialling and inftructing their

Horfes for war : afterward becaufe they took a great company of horfe-men , without all aid of

Fejius. footmen, at the City Ircjfulum in Ibufaa, they were called Trojfulani

,

and Trefoil,and yet fome igno-

rant perfons honoured with the title ofTrojfuli in remembrance of that victory, wereafhamed there-

of as unworthy their dignities.

They were forbidden to wear purple like as were the Senatours, and their golden Ring was a

badge both ofPeace and War. The Mafter of the Horfe among the Romans, called by the Grecians,

Eipparchus, and by the Latins, Magiiler Equitum, was a degree of honour next to the Vidator , and

M*rcius the Ditlator made the firft Mafter of horfe-men, who was called Spurius, and fet him in

Suidas
place next to himfelf. Thefe Equeftrial men or Knights ofState were wont to be publicans at the

leaft, and it was ordained that no man fhould be called into that order, except both he, his Father,

and Grandfather were free men, and were worth in value twenty thoufand pound: Turon and

Tiberius made this law, but afterward it grew remiffe and not obferved
; whereby both Bondmen

and Scribes were rewarded with this dignity from the Emperour, for Orations and pleafing fpee-

ches: yet were the Decurial Judges chofen out of this rank; for indeed by primary inftituti-

on, they were the flower and feminary ofthe Roman Gentry. Pliny complaineth that this dignity

which was wont to be a reward for Military men, who had adventured their lives for the honour

of their Countrey, was now beftowed corruptly, and for money upon mean bribing perfons. It

fhould feem they had every one a Horfe of honour given to him for his note, for ifone ofthem had

grown fat and unwecldy, not able to manage and govern this Horfe, it was taken from him. And
Cato took away the Horfe from Scipio Afiaticus, becaufe he had intercepted money ; and from hence

came the terms oftheir allowance, as Equefire for that money which was paid for a Horfe to one
Knight, and Pararium <es, for a double fee to an Equeftrial man.

The Athenian
Among the Athenians, the higheft order was ofthem which were called Pentacoftomedymni, which

Orders. had plowed fo much landashadfowedan ico bufhels of Corn; and the next degree were their

E<7«?/ff
,
KnightSj or Horfe-men, becaufe for the defence of their City, they were able every one to

nourifh a Horfe of war. There were ofthefe in ancient time but 600 , and afterward they were in-

creafed unto 1200. and the facrifices which were made for their pomps and triumphs, were called

Ariffophaw-s. H'ft '• and they had liberty to nourifh their long hair which was forbidden to other men, and

Ccehus.
" '

their tax to the facrifice was at the leaft half a talent, (which is at the Ieaft300 Crowns) and this

Suidas. facrifice was made for the health of their Horfes. There were two Mafters created over thefe, to

wage and order war ; and ten inferiour Governours or Wardens to look to the provifion and

nourifhing of Horfes.

Among the Lacedemonians they had four Governments ; the Monarchy for the Kings, the Ariftocmy

forthe Old-men, the Oligarchic for their Ephori or CommiiTioners, the Democratic for their Young-
men, which governed, managed, and inftrufted Horfes. Nefior that ancient Knight was commended
for his skill, and had therefore given him the title of Hippotes.

Among the Ca'cidenftans there was not a rich man but they took him into this Order, and the

Cretians likewife did ever highly account hereof, and made it their higheft degree of honour, for

even the Romans did fometime govern whole Provinces with no other then thefe; and Egypt had
this in peculiar, that no other Order, no not a Senator might be Prelident or Govern among them.

The Achaans had this degree in high eftimate, like as the Germans their Batavi or States. The
Citizens of Capua were and are dilguifed with a perpetuity of this honour, becaufe in the Latins

war , they did not revolt from the Romans ; and among all other, the Gaditm were moft honoured

herewirji,
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herewith, for at one time and for one battle they created 400. This title hach fpred and adorned it

felf with many more degrees, as that among theFrencfe, Caballmi and Equites aurati, and fuch as are
Knights ofjerufalem and divers others, fome for Religion, and fome for feats ofArmes : whereas the
ferpans ufed a certain kind ofgarment in War,called Manduasftovn hence cometh the Knights upper
garment to be called a mantle, for all the Perftans were Horfemen. Thenobleft Horfes and fuch as

could run moftfpeedily and fwiftly were joyned together in chariots for races, courfes, fpeitacles,

games and combates, for great values and prizes.

^

»

Nmpe wittcrem

Sic laudamus equum -.facili ctti plurimapalma

Ftrvet, & exultat rauco vi&oria cixco.

And again Ovid faith
;

Non ego nobilium veniofpeflator equorum.

And Horace

;

Necte nobilium fugiat certamen equorum.

There was one AnnictrU a Cyrenian moft skilful in this practife, and according to the vain humor?
ofmen, was not a little proud hereof, and for his love to Plato would needs in the Academy fhew him
and his Scholars his skill, and therefore joyning his Horfes and Chariot together,made many courfes

with fuch an even and delineate proportion, that his Horfes and wheels never wandered a hair

breadth from the circle or place limited, but alway kept the fame road and footfteps,whereat every
one marvelled : but Plate reproved the double diligence and vain pradice of the man, faying

to him in this manner. It cannot be, that a man which hath travelled and laboured fo much in

an art or skill ofno worth orufeinthe Common-wealth, that ever he can addict his mind to
grave,ferious and profitable bufinefs, for while he applyeth all his parts and powers of body and
foul to this, he is the leffe able and more unapt to thofe things which are alone more worthy of
admiration.

The ancient cuftom was, to ufe other mens Horfes in this combate, and therefore in the funeral

of Patroclus, Homer bringeth in Mmelaut, ufing the Horfe of Agamemnon. There were four feveral

places wherein thefe games of Horfes and Chariots were wont to be obferved and kept, and they
were called after thefe places, Olympia, Pytbia, Nemea, and IfthmiajxA of all thefe the Olympiads were
the chief, whereofall ftories are full,for they were celebrated in Olympus every fifth year inclufively,

that is, after the end ofevery fourth year.

The writers ofChronicles do agree that the-games ofOlymput were firft inftituted by Hercules in

the 2752. year of the world, beginning the world from Noahs flood, and they begin to record and
number the firft Olympiads be about the 3185. year of the world, about feventeen year before

the building ofRome.
There were of thefe Olympiads 328. and the laft ofthefe bycomputation or account fell about the

year ofour Lord 5 34. after the birth of Jefus Chrift the bleffed Saviour of the world.
The perfection of thefe games began the twenty five Olympiad, at what time Pagondas the Ihban

was pronounced victor : for then were fwift Horfes brought into the games, and were called;

Teleioi, that is, perfect in agility and growth
;
and thefe are called by Pindarut^Monampycia

;
afterward

came in Symrit with two Horfes, and in fuccefilon both Colts, Mares, and Mules t their courfes are

thus expreffed by Virgil 1

— Ergo animos evwnque notabit,

Et quit cuique dolor vi8o3 qui gloria palnut,

Nonne vides i cum pracipiti certamine campum

Oorripuere, ruuntque effufi careen cut rut.

Cum/pes mell& invemm, exultantiaque baurit

Cordapavorpulfans, itii injiantverberetorto,

Et prom dant lora : volat vi fervidus axit.

Jamque bumiles, j amque elati jublime videntur

Aera per vacuum ferri atque affurgere in auras,

Necmora,necrequies: at fulv£ nimbus orene
' loBilur : bumejeuntfpumis, flatuque [equer.twn :

'Iantws amor laudumfame eji vittoria cur*.

Sin ad bella magif fiudvtm turmafque fences,

AM Alphxarotis prdabi flumina Pife,

Et Jwk in luco currus agitare volantes :

Primus equi labor eff, animos atque ama vidsre

Bellantum, lituofque pati, traftuq; gementem

Eerre rolam^& fiabulo frenot audire finantes.
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And Horace expreffeth it in this manner :'

Sunt quo: curricula pulverem Olympicum

CoVi'g/ffe ]utat rmlaque fervid'if

Evitata, roth, paimaque wkilis

Terrarum domims evtbit addtos.

Women were wont to be excluded from thefe games, unrill Cynijca the daughter of Aichtdarr.us King

or* the Spartans, firft of all other women nourifhed and trained Horfes for thefe currule and Chariot

games, and when ihe brought her Horfes to Olympus, fhe obtained the priZv ; therefore her Horfes

were conlecrated to Jupiter OlympiUs^ and their figures remained in Brals in his Temple.

Yliny, It is alfo faid that Echaratesa. Ihejfalian overcame in the Olympian games with a Mare great with

foal: And it is alfo reported that Miliiades the fonof Cimon Stejagora (one of the ten Captains of
Athens) ran away from Pifi(iratus the Tyrant, and in the time of his ablence, he was twice Vidtor at

Olympus by four Mares, the firft time he beftowed the glory upon bis coufen German Mluades, his

mothers brothers fon,and the fecond time he took it'to himfelf, for which caufe he was (lain by the

fons of Fiftjlratus ; his Mares were alfo buryed over againft him, with an infcriptioiv, that they had

won four games in Olympus, fo that it appeared, he ran divers times and never, miffed vidory. At
Athens they obferved thefe courfes with Horfes in honour of Tbeleus, and called the place of the run-

ning, Wppdromus.

The Latines call ic Stadium, and Curriculum, and it was appointed in fome plain valley, according to

the proverb, EquusinpUniciem ; in the midft whereof was a building called drew , whereon the be-

holders flood to look upon the paltime, and there were alfo places to contain the Horfes; and Cha-
riotSjtill they were turned out to run, ( called Career es*) according to the veries of Silius

Sic ubi profiluit piceo de carcere p>£ceps

Ante fuos itvifiorEquus.

And Horace alfo

,

Vt cum careerthus miflbs-rapit ungula curtus,

Infiat equi{ auriga fuos vincemibus, ilium

Tr£Uritum ttmnens extremos inter euntem.

And. hereof came the proverb ( Axarceribus ad calcem) fignifying from beginning of the race to

the latter end. Erichtbonius invented a Chariot called Hafaa, and was the fir it that ever ran in Olym-

pus with four Horfes in the fame, of whom Vngill wfiteth thus

:

Primus Erichtbonius currus & quatuor aufm
' Jungere Bquos rapidifque ififijiere viihr.

bnfi bv> •- •-' '>' i.-'ooW v.\un<„ hh ••»• M, I ...'d
{
bh >
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And from hence came the tewm Quadriga, io\- a Chaprlor with four -Horfes.
.

There was a Chariot

in Athens drawn by one Horfe, and the games thereof were called Polemyfieria. Likewife at Rime'm

the Conful-feafts celebrated for the honour of N:ptune, they ran with Horfes both joyned and

tingle. bJli .;. ..
v

. _ •

There were likewife games teRome, called Equitia.&nd Equhia, celebrated every year,the twelfth

of the Calends of May , wherein after the Horfes'the.y courfed Foxes tyed to pieces of wood fet

on fire ; this is called in Latine alfo lurneamentum • and in Italian by SctfpJ, Hagioflra • and in French

Formterim. There is alfo a play with Horfes for children cal'd 'Iroia,, firft invented by Afcanius, when
he befieged Alba, and by him brought and taught to the Romans, ofwhich Vjrgill fpeaketh, faying

;

Incedmt pueri, pariterque ante ora parentum

Frenatis lucent in equity —
Cornea bina ferunt prtfixa haftilia ftrro :

Tars Uves humero pharetras.

'Ires equitum numero turm£, ternique vcgnntut

VuUores : pueri biffeni quemque fecuti.

* Signum clamore paratit

JEpytidcs longe dedit, infmuitque flagdlo.

Olli difcurrerepares, aique agmina terni

Didudis folvere choris, rurfujque vocati

Convertere vias, infeftaque tela lulere.

Inde alios inemt curfus, aliojque ncurfus

Adverfis [pains, alternofq; orbibus orbes

Impediunt, pugn&qne cient fimulacbra fub armis.

Et fiunc terga fug£ nudant, nunc fpicula vertuut

lnfenfi : facia pariter nunc pace feruntur.

Hunc morem curfus, atque h£C certamina primus

Afcanim, lorigammuriscum cingeret Albam

Rettulit.



Of the Horfe.

Retiulit, &-piifcos docu;t celebtare Latinos.

Hint maxima .porro

Accspit Kama, & patrium (ervavit bononmt

Trojafjitenuric pmri%
J rojanum dicitur agmen.

of the gruttjl Horfe-mafters and nourifhers o/Horfes.

IT is reported of King Solomon^ that he had forty thoufand ftables of Horfes for Chariots , and

twelve thoufand for war. The Lybians when they went to war, did fight out of their Chariots,

and therefore they were faid to fight upon two Horfes. The Centauns were the firft that ever taughc

men to fight on Horfe-back, and the Roman furnia confifted of two and thircy Horfe-men, the Cap-

tain whereof was called Brcemio. The people of Nomad* s called Surgatii
, brought eight thoufand

Horfe-men at one time inco
: the field, which neither ufed armour, nor brafs, nor iron, except only

their daggers, and a rope of leather thongs, wherewithall theyentred the battail , and joyning

with their enemy, theyimade certain gins, or loops thereupon, which they caft upon the necks

of Horfes and men, and fo with multitudes drew them unto them, in which draught they ftrangled

them.

The Indians ufe the very fejf fame Armour on Horfe-back that they do on foot, but yet they lead

empty Horfes and Chariots to leapupanddownupon, and to refrefh their fighting Horfes >

}
and

the number of their Horfe-men were at one time fourlcore thoufand.

When Fharnuches the Arabian, was riding on Horfe-back, there was a Dog ran betwixt his Horfei

legs, wherewithall the Horfe being amazed, fuddenly leaped upright, and caft offhis Rider, who
being bruifed with the fall, fell into a Consumption: whereupon the Servants at the commandment:

of their Mafter, brought the faid Horfe into the place where he caft his Rider, and there cut off his

legs about the knees. There was alfo a fafhion for Horfes to fight in battails without bridles : For
Fulvius Flaccus^ when the Romans overthrew the Celtiberians in Spin, caufed them to pull off their

bridles from their Horfes, that fo they might run with all violence, without reftraint of Riders up-

on their enemies
;
whereupon followed vi&ory : for many times it falleth out that the Horfe hath

more courage then his Rider, wherefore a good Horfe-man muft have skill to annoy his enemy, and

defend himfelf ; and likewife, to make his Horfe to come off and on without fear or dread, accord-

ing to neceftity.

There is a proverb in Gree^ (Cboru bippeii) that is, (Seorfimequites) the Horfemen are afunder,

whereof Suidas giveth this reafon : when Darius invaded the territory of the Athenians ranging and

deftroying at his pleafure, no man daring to abide his forces, at his departure , the Ionians climed up
inco trees, and fignified unto the Athenians, that the Horfe-men had broken rank and were afunder.

Whereupon Miltiades fet upon the fcatered company, and obtained a noble viftory.

of fighting in War upon Horfes.

T*He moft cruel and fearful kinde of fight, is the arming of Horfes, which were called in ami-

ent time CaufraBi, and Chbanarii , and AcatafraSi, and ferentarii, fighting firft of all with fpear,

and afterwards with fword and fhield, calling fometimes alfo darts at one another, and bearing

bows to (hoot arrows, their Horfes making room for them, which way foever they went : for with

(harp pikes and other crooked-keen-cutting-inftruments, fattened to their Armour or Chariot-

wheels, in the violence of their courfe, they wounded, killed, over-turned, or cut afunder whatfo-

everflefh came in their reach.

The ancient Horfemen of the Korwn/ had no breaft-plates, (as Tolybius affirmeth) and therefore

they were naked in their fore-parts, providing for the danger tr>3t was behinde them, and defend-

ing their breaft, by their own celerity : their (hields were made of Oxe skins plighted and pafted to-

gether, being a little round in compafs lik e the fafhion of a mans belly.

There was alio great ufe of fwift Horfes in War, for the Roman Souldiers carryed with them two j)-m
Horfes a peece, being taught and exercifed like Indians, when they had need to flie, to leap upon
their empyty Horfe,for their fparing of the other : and they were therefore called Ampbippi, being

apt to carry their Mafters out of danger, and from hence ( JElianxs faith) the Romans took the pat-

tern of their Phalanx, (called Antifiomiu)mth which they ufed to terrifie the Barbarians,fetting their

Horfes in a double front, fo as they appeared headed both wayes : and this was alfo the cuftom of Alexander*

all the Geimans , when the number of their Horfe-men was not equall, they mingled the Foot-men,

with their Light-horfes, who being experienced to run fuddenly with the Horfe men,leaped into the

battail,and furprized the enemies flying away : and the fame fafhion did the Spaniards afo ufe (Strabo

faith) for the terrifying of their enemies, making the Foot-men to fall into the battell among the

Horfe-men.

Thofe which did (hoot Darts on Horfe-back, were called Hippotoxot^ and therefore Arifiophanes

in his difcourfe of Birds,calleth Hawks by that name, for the refemblance betwixt them and Horfes,

bearing thefe Riders. The Hawks are fo called in fwiftnefs of their courfe; and becaufe the talons

of the Hawk are crooked like bows. Arriams writeth that the Horfe-men of Alexander carryed fpears

in their hands fourteen cubits long, whereunto I cannot confent ; for eight cubits is a common fize,

as much as any Sonldier on Horfe back is able to ufe.

In
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In battail there are wings of Horfe-men, which are fo called, becaufe like wings they cover and

protect the Army. And there were alfo Legionary Horfe-men, becaufe they were joyned to the Le-

gions of Souldiers, and the company of Elephants, Foot-men, and Horfe-men which were wont to

go before the King, were called Agema. A company of Horfes fet like a Tower in a Quadrangular

iorm in a field, was called Pergus. The Armour of Horfes on his front or fore-part , is called Pro-

tnetopidia ,
upon the ears Parotia

,
upon the cheeks Paria , upon the breaft Profternidia , upon the

fides Parapleuritis upon the loins Paramendia
, upon the legs Paracnemidia. And the time ofarm-

ing a Horfe is known of every Souldier.

Of Riding*

THe Medes, Verfimt, and Armenians, Were the firft that invented the art of riding and (hooting,

(as Sfn*i() faith) Paujanias cald Neftune Hippeus for no other caufe, but that it was fuppofed he

was the firft invented the art of riding. PoljJorus afcribeth it to BiVerophon. Lyfias the Orator faith,

that the Amazonian women were the firft of all mortal creatures that firft adventured 'to back

Horfes. Others afcribe it to the Centaures: But to leave the Invention , and come to the Art. Da-

mn in the life of ApoUotiius, fetteth down the fum of the Art of riding, which briefly is this; To
fit ftraight upon his Horfe, to rule him valiantly, to turn him with the bridle which way foever he

pleafeth, to beat him when heisftubborn, to avoid Ditches, Gulfs, and Whirpools when he rideth

through waters • going up a hill, to lengthen the rains,and to reftrain and draw them in going down
the hill ; now and then to ftroke his hair, and not always to ufe ftripes.

Martial hath an excellent Epigram upon one Prifcus a raflvheaded-hunter, who neither feared

Hedges, Hils, Dales, Ditches, Rocks, Rivers, nor other perils-, ufing a bridle to his Horfe, but none

to his affedions • and therefore he telleth him, that he may fooner break a Hunters neck, then take

away a Hares life : for there are deceits in the Rocks, Hils, and plain Fields, to (hake the Rider from

Horfe-back to the earth. Thus followeth the Epigram

;

Parcius utaris monet rapiente vereda,

Frifce 3 nec in lepores tarn violentus eat.

Sepe fat it fecit prxdtvenatori &acri
Dtcidit excuffusmc rediturus (quo.

Jnfidias & campus habet : necfojfa, nec agger,

Nec fmt faxa licet, jailere plana folent.

Nen deerunt qui tantatibi fpeQacula pufienti

lnvidia fati fed leviore cadunt.

Si te dekHant animofa fericula, Ihufcit

(lutidr eft virtus) infidiemm apt it.

Quid te frena juvant temeraria ? Septus Wis

Prifce ditumeii equitemrumpexe,quamUporem.

The beft place for riding, is a barren and plain Countrey. It is reported oiClaudius, that when he

had road a great way in the Countrey upon his enemies, and met no body,he returned back again

into his own Camp, and blamed the fluggifhnefs of his enemies, becaufe no one ofthem wasleen

abroad.

It is reported by Ariflotk, that the further a man rideth, themoreapthelhallbe to weep; and
thereafonis, becaufe of all the motions of the body, riding is the wholefomeft, both for the fto-

-machandfor the hips $ for a man muftnotfitonHorfe-back,asifhewerecarryedinaCoach ; buc

rather keep his back-bone upright, not only to be moved by his Horfe that bearech him, but alfo

by himfelf ; and there he muft fit clofe to the Horfes hips, extending his legs to the uttermoft, ufing

not only his eyes to look before him, but alfo lifting up his neck to help his fight : for fo the fort

pace of the Horfe doth corroborate the fpirit above all other exercifes ; likewife, the body and fto-

mach ; alfo it purgeth the fenfes, and maketh them (harp : yet fometimes by the violent courfe ofa

Horfe, the breaft of a Man, or fome other part about the reins receive damage, (as fome have ob-

ferved
: ) yet is it not fo much to be afcribed to the motion of riding, as to the uneafie pace, or ra-

ther to the uneafie feat of the Rider.

The Scythians above all other Nations have the loofeft and broadeft bodies ; and thereafon is, be-

caufe they wrap not their children in fwadling cloaths as other people and likewife becaufe they

bave no regard unto their fitting upon Horfe-back ; and laftly, for their continual floath and eafe

:

for the men ufe much to ride in Chariots, and Litters, before they get on Horfe-back but after they

are accuftomed thereunto, they ride fo much, that their hips and bones fall full of ach, and they

are alfo thereby made unfit for generation, becaufe in a journey of an hundred miles
,
they never

light to eafe themfelves and their Beafts.

Thefe men hereafter named, were excellent Riders and tamers of Horfes. Automedon , fervant of

Achilles \ Idtus, fervant to Paxaimus ; Metifcus } fervant to to luxnus ; Myrtilus, fervant to Oenomaus\

Cebsres^ fervant to Darius ; Annicervs^ fervant to Cyxeneus ; Picus to Mefopus \ and Laufus Silius re-

inembreth Cyrnas.Durius^ Atlas , and Iberus.

the



Of the Horfe.

The Injlruments of Riding appertaining to a Horfe.

A Good Rider muftconfider the hardnefs or foftnefs of his Horfcs mouth, thatrfo he may tern-

perhisbit; for a ftiffe-necked Horfe, is not fo much to be guided by rod and' Spur, as by bit,

and bridle: wherefore it mutt fomecime be hard, and fometimes gentle. The hard bits are called

Lupati, becaufe they are unequal, and indented to a Wolves teeth , whereunto the Horfe being ac-

cuftomed, groweth more tractable and obedient to a gentle bit. According to the faying ofOvid

:

Tempore paret equus lent it animofus habenk t

£r placido duros accfyh ore lupos.

And Virgill again fpeaketh to like erTed :

prenfifque n galunt

Verbera lenta pati 5 & durit parere lupatit

Afper equus, duris contmditm oralupatis.

And Silius faith :

Quaarupedem fleUit nort cedens virga lupatis

There is alfo another inftrument made of Iron or Wood (called Paftomi}) and Englifhed, Barnacles;

which is to be put upon the Horfes nofe, to reftrain his tenaci6us fury from biting,and kicking, efpe-

cially at fuch time, as he is to be (hod or dreffed. The Indians were wont to ufe no bridles, like the

Grecians andCf/f/, but only put upon their Horfes mouth a piece of a raw Oxe skin, fattened round

about, containing in it certain iron pricks ftanding to the Horfes lips, putting a long round trench

'through his m©uth, to the edge whereof they fatten the rains , wherewithall they guide the beaft.

TheT«rJ^/fr Horfes, and Spam{h Jennets have bits, with open circles in the middle, confifting of
Leather, or Iron* to reftrain the Horfes fury. The rains are called Habcna , becaufe they make the

Horfes, Habiles, that is, tradable, and rulable, to be turned, reftrained, or put forward, at our

pleafure, according to the faying of Siliut j

Ferratocafo) atqueefufa largus habena,

CunClantem impellebat equum. 5
And Virgill :

lpfe ter addutla circum caput egit habena.

Neither is there any Horfe fwift, or flow, noble, orunnoble, that can be guided without thefe,

which mutt be held continually in the hand of the Rider, they mutt not be unequal,one longer then
another, neither thick, neither weak, nor brickie.

There was a certain golden chain (called Ampix) wherewithal the fore-tops of Horfes were wont
to be bound or tyed up, and thereupon Homer calleth the Horfe of' Marsfibiyfampix ; and from hence

that cuftomof womens frontlets, to be adorned with gold and pretious ftonei. There are alfo

other ornaments of Horfes called trappings ; and in Lati/ie, Thaler*, derived from Phalon in Greeks,

fignifying bright, becaufe they were wont to put a great deal of gold and filver upon them, (as
Livius faith) which Horfes fo trapped,were prefents for great Princes : And there isa-kind of Achates

ftone, wherewithal the Indians do adorn their Horfe-trappings : and it was apparent in Homers time,

that they ufed little Bels, or founding pieces of Bra fs to be fattened to their Horfes bridles and t,rap«-

jpings
;
they hanged likewife Jewels and Pearls to the breaft of their Horfes, which Virgill expreifech

in this manner

:

»»fc:V : v> bafts> t ! 'i :..-.jT .:-jy.\ •

.. ;;.or! •brh <>.: oi;:u riJii^^srf rfoirlw

lnftrates oflro alipedes
,
piflifque tapetis

Aursa pcSoribus, demifla monilia pendent.

TMieuro, fulvum mandunt fub dentibus aurum.

A good Horfe-man mutt alfo have a paring knife, wherewithal to purge and open his Horfej-feecf

this is called by Kufius, Roflheta; and by others Scalprum. There is a kinde of Manicle for the pa<fterns

of Horfes, (called NuweUa.) Moreover a good Rider mutt provide him ftirrops, ( called SubfeVares

znd Staph*) which although it be but a new devife, yet are they fo neceftary for every Rider', as

without them they cannot long continue. They mutt not be made too ftraight for the foot, becaufe
that then they do not only hinder motion in that part, and fo make it benummed and cold, but alfo

give occafion of great hurt to the Rider in cafe the Horfe fall, except he can fo temper himfelf to
put but a very little part of his foot therein.

- There are alfo Spurs requifite to a Rider (called Calcaria) becaufe they are fattened to the heel ofa
man, wherewithal he pricketh his dull Horfe when he would have him haften the journey, and- the
Greekj derive it from Muops, fignifying a pricking fly, from imitation of which creature it may feem
they took this invention : but this mutt be remembred, that they are prepared for the dull and flug-

gift
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gifh Horfe,and not for the free and full of life ; for fuch a Horfe being pricked therewith, runneth

torth rather with rage and difdain, then for love of the journey,and many times the torment there-

of maketh him by kicking out his heels to caft off his Rider.

Laftly, he mull have regard to his Saddle, whereon he muft fit: for the Barbarians did ufe to ride

upon bare Horfes backs
;
but fince that time, the wifer fort ofHorfe-men have invented, a feat for

their own fecurity. Martiall writeth hereof thus

:

Stragula fttccintti venator fume veredi,

Nam folet a mdo furgere ficus vquo.

of Hunting Horfes,

HUnting Horfes becaufe of their fwiftntfs, were wont to be called Veredi
;
according to the

faying : Sunt & veredi, curfu pernices : Although they ufe this kinde alfo for pofts,and perform-

ance of fpeedy journeys. The males are much better then the females, and therefore they feldom

ufe Mares in hunting, becaufe they are not fo well able to leap, or endure the Woods, for which

caufe Gratius writeth in this manner ofthem
;

Keftat equos finire notify quos arma Vian<e

Adminant : non omne meas gems audet in aries.

¥Jl vitium ex animo : funt quos imbellia fallant

Corpora: ptveniens qumdameft hcommcda virtus.

Oppianus in his difcourfe of hunting Horfes, (as we have faid already) advifethto make choife of

them by the colour unto whom Graiius confenteth, faying

:

Venanti melius pugnant color, optima nigri.

They that are of blewifh colour, having variable fpotted legs (he faith) are fitteft to hunt Harts:

they that are of a bright gray, to hunt Bears, and Leopards
;
they that are bay, or of a reddifh co-

lour, to hunt theBoars : they that are black, having glazen eyes,are good againlt Lyons : and thus

much for the hunting Horfes.

of Courfers
y
or [voift light running Horfes.

AFter the ufe of Wagons, and Chariots, which men had invented for their eafc in travel , and

growing to be weary thereof, byreafonof many difcommodities, they came alfo to the ufe

of fingle Horfes, which therefore they called Courfers, and now a days a Horfe for Saddle, where-

upon men perform their journeys ; and the Poets fay, the inventer hereof was Bellerophon thefonof

Neptune,™ whom his father gave Pegafus the flying Horfe ; which therefore they defcribe with wings,

and placeforaftar in Heaven like an Angel, becaufe of his incredible celerity: others attribute ic

to the invention of Sefofiris, otherwife called Sejonckvfis, a King of Egypt; fome to Ortts , when he

waged war againft his brother Typbon ; For thefe Horfes, are no lefs profitable in war, then in peace,

although none ufe them in thefe days, but common Souldiers; yetinantienttimethegreateft No-
bles rode upon them. The Emperor Probus had one of thefe Horfes, which was nothing comely, nor

very high, yet would he endure ordinary journeys, to run a hundred mile a day, whereupon his Ma-
tter was wont to fay merrily; that he was better for a flying, then a fighting Souldier. The Horfes

of Spain are of this kinde, which they call Jennets, of Genibus their knees ; becaufe when the Ri-

der is on their backs, he muft hold his knees clofe to the Saddle and fides, for his better eafe. Like

unto thefe are the Barbary Horfes, whom they geld, to keep them from the hardnefs of the Nerves,

which happenth unto them in their heat and travel. There are a kinde of Horfes called Lycofpacks,

andthereafonoftbisnameis, as fome fay; becaufe when they were Foals, theyefcaped the teeth

of Wolves, being fet on by them : and therefore they run the more fpeedily to their dying day,for

the wounds of Wolves make a Horfe light footed; but this is not likely , for fear cannot put that

into them which is not bred of nature ; even as we fay, that V'yffes by avoiding Circes cup, or Cyclops ,

was therefore made wife ; but rather on the contrary; becaufe he was wife, therefore he did avoid

Circes cup • fo likewife we fay, that thefe Horfes are not lighter of foot, nor fuller of courage, be-

caufe they were fet upon by Wolves, and delivered by fear ; but becaufe nature hath framed them,

nimble, valiant, and couragious ; therefore they did avoid the Wolf.

- JElianus alfo faith, that thefe Horfes had a wonderful knowledge, andfagacity, to difcern be-

twixt Grecians and other Nations; for when a Grecian came unto them, they loved them,ftood ftill,

and took meat at their hands
;
but if a Barbarian, or ftranger came unto them, they difcerned them

by their nofe, as a Dog doth the foot-ftepsof aBeaif, lifting up their voyce, they ran as faft away
from them as they would from any ravening Beaft. Thefe loved not only their familiars

; but above

all other things to be neat, fine, and cleanly in Chariots : For if at any time they came through wa-

ter, drawing of a Chariot, they tobk a pride in cleanfing themfelves /rcjm all durt and fikhinefs,

cleaving to their legs or face. And that which is more ftrange
}
they were unwilling in race, to be
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itayed or taken ouc thereof, as appeared by this ftory, related by Fe\\u\. There is faith lie uiAiwe

a great gate called Ratumena, which took his name from the death or" a young man, an Uetrurian^

who penfhed there in a race of Chariots, being Conqueror, becaufe his Horfes would not flay untill

they came into the Capitol, and faw the framed earthen Chariots, which were placed in the porch

of jupitas Temple by the Romans, and were appointed to be fafhioned in eartli by the hand of a

cunning Potter, the which being wrought in earth, and put into the furnace, they grew fo great that

they could not be taken out whole; at the fight of thefe, the Horfes of lUtumena flood ltd!, buC

firftof all, their mafter was (lain in the courfe by falling off.

The Horfes of Tarturia are fo incredibly fwi ft, that they will go twenty German miles in one day.

There was a race of Horfes at Venice (called Lupifm) which were exceeding lwifr, and the common
fame is, that they came upon this occafion- There was a certain merry fellow, which would become
furety for every man, for which he was commonly jefted at in the whole City. It fortuned on a day,

as he travelled abroad in theW oods, that he met with certain Hunters that had taken a Wolf, they

feeing him, asked him merrily, if he would be furety for the Wolf, and imke good all his damages
that he had done to their flocks, and foals.who inftantly confelTed he would undertake for the Wolf,
if they would let him at liberty ; the Hunters took his word, and gave the Wolf his life, where-

upon he departed without thanks to the Hunters-

Afterward in remembrance of.this good turn, he brought to the houfe of his furety a great com-
pany of Mires without mark or brand, which he received, and branded them with the Image of a

Wolf, and they were therefore called Lupiftr* , from whom defcended that gallant race of fwift

Horfes among the Veneti : upon thefe ride the potts, ^carrying 'the letters of Kings and Emperors to

the appointed places, and thefe arc faid to refufe copulation with any other Hories that are not of
their own kinde and linage.

The Pcrfian Horfes are alfo exceeding fwift, which indeed have given name unto all others. Tha
meffengers of the great Cam King of 7'anuria, have their polls fo appointed at every five and twenty
miles end, of thefe running light Horfes, that they ride upon them, two or three hundred miles a

day : And the Pegafarian couriers of France, by the like change of Horfes, run from Lyons to Rvme in

five or fix days.

The Epithets of a fwift running conrfer are thefe, winged or wing-bearing, Lark-footed,breath-

ing, fpeedy, light, ftirred, covetous of race, flying, fweating, not flow, victorious, rafh, violent, and
Pegafean. V'vgil alio defcribeth a fwift and fluggilfi Horfe moft excellently in thefe verfes

;
fending

one of them to the Ring, and victory ofrunning, without refped of Countreyor food, they arc

to be praifed for enriching his mafter, and the other for his dulnefs to the mill, the verfes are thefe

following.

Nempe volucrem

Sic laudamus equum, facili cuiplurimapalma

Fervet, & exultat rauco viUoria Circo.

Nobilif hie, quocunque venit Je gramineous
Clara fuga ante alios,& primus in tquorepulvU,

Sed venule t>ecus Corith£, pufietitas &
,

Hirpini,Ji rarujugo viUor'm fedii,

Nil tibi majoium refpeUm ,gtatiu nulla

Vmbrarum, domlnos pretiis rfiutarejubentur

Exiguii, tritoquc trahunt Ep'nhedij coHo

Segnipedes, dignique molam vetfare Ntfotk.

One of thefe fwift light Horfes, is not to be admitted to race or courfe untill he be paft three year

old, and then may he be fafcly brought to the ring, and put to the ftretching of his legs in a com*
pofed or violent pace, as Virgil faith :

Carperemox gjrum incipiut gradibnfque fonari

Compt'fuif, finuetque alter na volum'macrmum.

Tliny affirmeth, that if the teeth of Wolves be tyed to thefe Horfes, it will make them never to

give over in race, and when the Sarmatians were to take long journeys, the day before they gave
their Hories very little drink, and no meat at all, andfo would they ride them an hundred and fifty

miles out right.

The Arabians alfo in many regions ufe to ride upon Mares, upon whom they perform great jour-* Varuwar.H:,
neys, and King Darius did alfo fight his battails upon Mares which had foals; for if at any time their
affairs went to rack,and they in danger, the Mares in remembrance of their foals at home would car-

ry them away more fpeedily then any other Horfe : and thus much for the light or fwift Horfes. •

Of the Gelding.

TH^y have ufed to lib their Horfes, and take away their ftones, and fuch an one is called in La-
tine

) Canterim1 or Cuntberiw, which is drived ofCauterium, becaufe they were feared with hot
irons, or elfefrom the ftronger boughs or branches of Vines, fo called, becaufe they were pruned.
In Fremh^heval Ogre^Cantier, Cbcuron, and Soppa doth interpret the Spawfb, fanetto, to be a Gelding.
It is faid ofCatoCenforius, that he was carryed and rode upon a Gelding; and of thefe the Tuf%jk
Horfes receive the greateft commendations.

Z For-
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Cuverarlvs.

Livius.

Ftftus.

Xemfion.

Forafmuch as many Horfes by cheir feed and ftones are made very fierce, truculent, and unruly, by

taking away of them, they are made ferviceable and quiet,which before yeelded unto man very little

profit : and this invention may feem firft of all to be taken from them which fed divers together in

one herd, being taught the intolerable rage of their ftoned Horfes towards their Colleagues an(|

guides ; for abating whereof they took from them their male parts.

Of the manner hereof you may read plentifully in Rufius, and he affirmeth that the Scythians and

Sarmatians, who keep all their Horfes in herds, were the firft devifers thereof : For thefe people

ufing to rob and forrage, were many times by the neighing of their unruly Horfes difcovered; for

their property is to neigh not only at Mares, but alfo at every ftranger that they fee or winde, and

for males they were fo head-ftrong,that they would divers times carry away the Rider perforce, and

againii his will, to his own deftruction, in the rage of their natural luft.

If they be gelded under their dams when they fuck, it is reported by fome, that from fuch their

teeth never fall away ; and befide, in the heat of their courfe their nerves are not hardned, for which

caufe they are the belt of all to run withall-

They ufe to geld them in March, in the beginning of the Spring, afterward being well nourifhed,

they are no lefs ftrong, able and couragious then other unlibbed ; alfo there is a pretty proverb, Can-

theriHS inFcJfd:, a Gelding in a Ditch, which is then to be ufed, when a man undertaketh a bufinefs

which he is not able to manage ; for a Horfe can do much in a plain,but nothing at all in a Ditch, It

is reported that fubeUiusTaurea, and C.jlffeUiui^ fought a combate on Horfe.back near the City Ca-

pM<?, and when one had provoked another a good while in the plain fields, Imna defeended into a

hollow way, telling his fellow combatant, that except he came down unto him, it would be a fight

of Horfes, and not ofHorfe-men ; whereunto djftWus yeelded, and came down unto the Ditch ; at

whom his adverfary jeftcd,asking him,ifhe did not know, that a Gelding could do nothing in a ditch,

from whence came the common proverb aforefaid.

There is alfo another proverb (Ctvtkerius in Porta) A Gelding in the gate, to fignifie a man
who after he had undertaken the performance of a great exploit, his heart failethin the very en-

trance, for it is reported of one Sulficius Galba , who riding out of the City ^ his Horfe tyred

in the gate.

There lslikewife another adage in ?lautus > which is this ; Crete mulier Caruber'mo ritu afiam

fimniat. That is to fay, this Woman fleeps ftanding like a new dreffed Horfe, and is applyed

againft themwhichinakindeof foolifh jefture (hut their eyes when they talk or work : and thus

much for the Gelding.

Of Careering Horfes for Fomfor Triumph.

THe nature of thefe Horfes is to lift up themfclves and rife before ,
ftanding upon their hinder

legs, which is not pofiible for any to do without a generous and gallant fpirit, and alfo nimble

and ftrong loins to bear up the hinder legs, for it is not as many fuppofe, that this power of rifing be-

fore from the foftnefs of his legs, but rather from his loins and hips betwixt his hinder legs, for

when his mouth is a little checked with the bridle he prefently bendethhis hinder patterns andan-

ckles, and fo lifteth up his fore-parts, that his belly and yard do appear, and in doing hereof the Ri-

der muft not bear his hand hard, but give him the bridle, thatfo he may do it willingly and with

greater grace of the beholders.

There are fome which teach Horfes to lift up themfelves by knocking their pafterns with a rod,

which the Horfe underftandeth as well as he doth his race, when he is ftroke on the back by the Ri-

der. And in teaching ofa Horfe this feat, it muft be obferved, that he never have reft untill he have

learned it, and that at certain figns and tokens,he be taught of his own accord to perform divers and

fundry geftures : but ifafter long riding and copious labour,he begin to underftand his Matters plea-

fure, and rife twice or thrice together, then you may give him the rains, nothing doubting but that

he underftandeth and will be obedient to the pleafure of the Rider. And in this kinde he is accounted

the beft careering Horfe, which will rife high and oftneft together; neither is there any quality fo

commendable in a Horfe as this,or that fo draweth and (as it were) fo imprifoneth the eyes ofold and

young, and other beholders, for which eaufe Martial Horfes for fervice of War, are to be inftructed

herein j and thus much for this Horfe.

Of had or Pack- horfes.

WHere they keep Horfes in herds and flocks, they have fome which are not fit for the faddle,

nor for the wars, and therefore are to be employed for the carrying of burthens, or to the

Cart
;
although (as Fefius faith) Mules were firft ufed for carrying and draught ; but forafmuch as all

Nations have not Mules, they are therefore inforced to ufe Horfes,and for this purpofe the Geldings

are much better then the ftoned Horfes ,• wherefore the Countrey-men of molt Nations take Hor-

fes, fortius purpofe, after they be old, paft breeding, or have fome other blemifh in winde or

limb, whereby they are difabled to travel under a man : for fo great is the greedinefs of our

age, that Horfes are not fpared fo long as they be able to live
;
according to the common proverb,

(dfmif 3 equif,Miilu fer'wnufa) Horfes, Mules, andAlTes, keep no Holy-days: where the Law of

God concerning the Sabbath is not obferved; for the nourifhing of Horfes doth countervail the

charges.
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charges. Among chefe may be remembrcd thofe litcle Nags called Uiani, and Ginni , lpoken of al-

ready in the difcourfe of A Acs, wliercof fome are generated betwixt a Horfe and an Afs, and others

fall to be very little, through lome lickncfs which happeneth unto them in their dams belly : theie

are ufed with fhorn manes according to the faying of Iroperttus : hue mea detrnfit autta eft Cynthia mM-
nii. They are ufed for pleafure, to carry the young fons of Noble-men and Gentle-me.i. There are

alfo Horfes called E<yw//«/w/t7, becaufe in their triumphs they were led with a halter next after the

triumph.

ofWilde-horfes
3
the Sca-horje, and the HM-horfe^ called Hippebphus.

IN the days of Gord'mnus there were brought to Rome forty wilde Horfes, and in the map of Gor~

dianm Wood,there were pidured three hundred.They are called in LatineyEquiferi ; and in Greek,

Hif>p£fgroi
y
they abound in Spitin^nd in the Alpes, and intheDeferts of JEthiopia there are many of

them, which have two long venomous teeth (landing out of their mouth : they differ alfo in their

hoofs from other Horfcs,for they are cloven-footed like Harts, and they have a long mane growing
all along their back to their tail: And if at any time the Inhabitants take them by gins and other Oppianut
flights, they fall fo fallen, that they abftain from meat and drink, difdaining

1

to be kept in any fervi-
* '

tude or bondage ; the Wilde Horfes oi India have but one horn : In the Alpes they are of an afh-co- ^g tm
lour, with a black lift down their backs. The wilde Horfes ofScytbiapzzr the River HypanU^zxt clean

'
er M

'

white. The wilde Horfes ofSyria live in flocks and herds together , and in every herd they have on?
Captain or Matter over the refidue, and if it fortune that any of the younger Horfes leap upon a
Mare, this Captain horfe runneth after him, never giving over till he hath bit off his ftones.

There are wilde Horfes in Brujhia which are like to other Horfes in all parts,excepting their backs* Autotk

'

which are fofoft and weak,that they cannot endure to be fat upon, neither are they eafily tamed, '
; 9

and the people ofthe Countrey eat their flefh : In Polonia there is a kinde ofwilde Horfe which hath
horns like a Hart,and therefore I take it to be the fame which is called Hippelaphus , whofe pidure is

here defcribed as it was taken here in England, by that learned Phylitian Dodor Cay.

The figure of HIP P E LAP HU S,
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r pHis beaft was brought out of Norway^ having a mixt form, betwixt a Hart and a Horfe, having

X a well compared body, a long and lean leg, a cloven hoof,a fhort tail, and in all parts you would
judge him to be a Hart, but in his head and ears you would judge him to be a Mule, and in his horns

a Roe, the upper lip hanging over the neather almoft as much as an Elks ; his mane like a Horfes,but

thinner and ltanding more upright, without other alteration from their fhoulders to their tail, they

have a like briftling mane growing on the back-bone, as long as their other hair; a bunch under
their chaps,and upon that a bunch or fhaggy hair,the hair about their fhoulders is more longer then

ordinary, but their necks fo fhort, that they can neither drink their drink, nor eat their meat upon
the ground, except they bend down upon their knees. The males in this kinde do only bear horns,

and fuch as do not grow out of the Crowns of their head, but as it were out of the middle on either

Tide, a little above the eyes, and fo bend to the fides: They are fharp, and full of bunches like

Harts, no where fmooth but in the tops of thefpeers, and where the veins run to carry nutri-

ment to their whole length , which is covered with a hairy skin : they are not fo rough at

the beginning, or at the firft proffes
,

fpecially in the fore-part, as they are in thefecond, for

that only is full of wrinckles: from the bottom to the middle they grow ftraight, but from
thence they are a little recurved

;
they have only three fpeers or proffes , the two lower

turn away, but the uppermoft groweth upright to heaven; yet fometimes it falleth out ( as the

Keepers of the faid Beaft affirmed) that either by ficknefs, or elfe through want of food , the left

horn hath but two branches : In length they are one Roman foot and a half, and one finger and a

half in breadth, at the root two Roman palms. The top of one of the horns is diftant from the top

of the other three Roman feet and three fingers, and the lower fpeer of one horn is diftant from the

lower of the other, two Roman feet meafured from the roots : in fubftance and colour they are like

to Harts horns,they weighed together with the dry broken fpongy bone of the fore-head,five pound
and a half,and half an ounce, (1 mean fixteen ounces to the pound:) they fall off every year in the

month of April, like to Harts,and they are not hollow. The breadth of their fore-heads betwixt the

horns is two Rowan palms and a half,the top of the crown betwixt the horns is hollow on the hinder

part,and in that fiecel lyeth the brain which defcendeth down to the middle region of the eyes.

Their teeth are like Harts, and inwardly in their cheeks they grow like furrows, bigger then in a

Horfe 5 the tooth nfing out fharp above the throat, as it fhould feem that none of his meat fhould

fall thereinto unbruifed. This Beaft in young age is of a Moufe or Afs colour; but in his elder age

it is more yellowifh, elpecially in the extream parts of his body : the hair fmooth, but moft of all

on his legs, but under his belly, in the inner part of his knee, the top of his neck, breaft, fhoulders,

and back-bone, notfo fmooth : In height it was about twenty two handfuls and three fingers, being

much fwifter then any Horfe ; the female beareth every year, as the Keeper faid in Norway , two at a

time; but in England it brought forth but one.

The flefh of it is black,and the fibres broad like an Oxes ; but being drefTed like Harts flefh and

baked in an Oven,it tafted much fweeter. It eateth commonly grafs ; but in England feldom after the

fafhion of Horfes,which forbear hay when they may have bread ; but leaves, rindes of trees, bread

and oats, are moft acceptable unto it. It reacheth naturally thirty hand breadths high, but if any

thing be higher which it doth affed; itftandethup upon the hinder-legs, and with the fore-legs

there imbraceth or leaneth to the tree, and with his mouth biteth off his defire

It drinketh water, and alfo Englifh Ale in great plenty, yet without drunkennefs *, and there were
that gave it Wine, but if it drink plentifully it became drunk. It is a moft pleafant creature being

tamed ; but being wilde, is very fierce, and an enemy to mankinde, perfecuting men, not only when
he feeth them by the eye, but alfo by the fagacity of his nofe following by foot more certainly then

any Horfe, for which caufe they which kept them near the high ways, did every year cut off their

horns with a faw : It fetteth both upon Horfe and Foot-men
;
trampling and treading them under-

foot whom he did over-match, when he fmelleth a man before he feeth him,heuttereth a voice like

the gruntling of a Swine being without his female : it doth moft naturally affed a woman,thrufting

out his genital (which is like a Harts) as if it difcerned fexes. In Norway they call it an£/^, or Eknd
)

but it is plain they are deceived in fo calling it, becaufe it hath not the legs of an Elk, which never

bend, nor yet the horns, as by conference may appear. Mu ch lefs can I believe it to be the Hippardius,

becaufe the female wanteth horns, and the head is like a Mules ; but yet it may be that it is a kinde of

Elk, for the horns are not always alike, or rather the Elk is a kinde of Horfe-hart, which Arrftotle

calleth Atrochofius of Arraeotos a region of Affya , and herein I leave every man to his judgement ; re-

ferring the Reader unto the former difcourfes ofan Elk, and the tragelaphus.

of the SEA-HORSE.

THe Sea-horfe, called in Grre\
t
Hippotomot, and in Latine, Equus FluviatUit ; It is a moft ugly

and filthy Beaft, fo called becaufe in his voyce and mane he refembleth a Horfe, but in his head

an Oxe or a Calf ; in the refidue ofhis body a Swine, for which caufe fome Grecians call him fome-

times a Sea-horfe , and fometimes a Sea-oxe, which thing hath fiiovedmany learned men in our

time to affirm, that a Sea-horfe was never feen; whereunto Iwouldeafily fubferibe (faith Bellm'm)

were it not that the antient figures of a Sea-horfe, altogether refembled that which is

here exprefled; and was lately to be feen at ConftantinQple , from whom this pidure was

taken
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taken. It liveth for the molt part in Nilus ; yetisitof a doubtful life, for it brings forth and breed-

eth oh the land, and by the proportion of the legs, it feemeth rather to be made for going, then for

fwimming : for in the night time it eateth both hay and fruits, forraging into corn fields, and de-

vouring whatfoever cometh in the way ; and therefore I thought it fit to be inferted into this ftory.

As for the Sea-calf, which cometh fometimes to land only to take fleep
; I did not judge it to be-

long to this difcourfe.becaufe it feedeth only in the waters.

This pi&ure was taken out of the Coloffus in the Vatican at Kowe,reprefenting the River Nilus, and

eating or a Crocodile : and thus I referve the farther difcourfe of this beait unto the Hiftory of

Fifties, adding only thus much, that it ought to be no wonder, to confider fuch monfters to come
out of the Sea, which referable Horfes in their heads, feeing therein are alfo creatures like unto

Grapes and Swords.

The Orfean Indians do hunt a Beaft with one horn, having the body ofa Horfe, and the head of a

Hart. The ^Ethiopians likewifc have a Beaft, in the neck like unto a Horfe, and the feet and legs like

unto an Ox. The Rhinocephalus hath a neck like a Horfe,and alfo the other parts of his body, but it

is faid to breath out air which killeth men. Paufanias writeth,that in the Temple of Cabales, there is

the picture of a Horfe, which from his breaft backwards is like a Whale. Lampfacenus writeth
, that

in the Scythian Ocean,there are Iflands wherein the people are called Hippopodes,having the bodies of

men, but the feet ofHorfes ; and Lamia hereafter to be declared, hath the feet of a Horfe, but m
other things the members of a Goat : and thus much for the feveral kindes of Horfes, both for

them that are properly fo called, and alfo for any other, which like baftards retain any refernblance

of nature with this Noble and profitable kinde of Beaft.

of the Diet of Horfes, and their length of life.

HAving thus difcourfed of the kindes ofHorfes,and their feveral accidents,and ufes both forWar,
and Peace, pleafure, and necefllty j now likewife it followeth, that we ftiould proceed to their

diet, and manner offeeding : wherein we are firft of all to confider, that the natural conftitution of

a Horfe is hot and temperate. Hot, becaufe of his Levity, and Velocity, and length of lite j tern- RufliUSt
perate, becaufe he is docible, pleafant, and gentle towards his Mafter and Keeper. He therefore that

will keep Horfes, muft provide for them abundance of meat ; for all other Cattel may be piached

without any great danger, only Horfes can endure no penury. Farro faith, that in feeding of Horfes,

we muft confider three things ; Firft of all, what food the Countrey wherein we live doth yeeld -.

Secondly, when it muft be given : Thirdly, by whom, but fpecially the place of feeding Horfes is to

be confidered ; for although Goats can live in the Mountains, better then in the green fields, yec

Horfes live better in the green fields, then they can in the Mountains. For which caufe when we
chufe pafture for Horfes, we muft fee that it be fat, fuch as groweth in Meddows, that in the Winter-

time it may be Sunny, and in the Summer it may be open and cold, neither fo foft under-foot, bu:

that the Horfes hoofs may feel fome hardnefs, for Horfes,Mules,and Afles, do love well green grafs,

and fruits, yet principally they grow fat with drinking ; when they are in the ftables,let them have p
dry Hay.A Mare when (he hath foaled give her Barly,and generally at all times in the Winter feafon

a m '

Bullimung, or a mixture of all kindes of grain is fit for them in the houfe, according to thefe verfes

of Nemetian :

Indeubt pttbentes calamos duravett tftas, i Cura (it^atquetoros manibuipercurrere equormi)

LaBentefqm mens herb,is ficcavei it omnem Gaudeat utplaufu fonipes letumque relaxet

Menfibui bumorem^ culmi\que armarit ariftas,
[

Corpus, & altorcsrapiat per vifcera (uccos,

Ordeatumyfaleafque leves, prtbere memento.
,

Id curent famuli,ccmitumque animofa juventus.

Fuhere qnwetiam3 punts peernere fruges

2 3 We
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We h ive (hewed already , thac they mult have ftraw , or litter to lyupon, and Pollux doth fee

down the kindes of meats for Horfes, as barley, hay, ox French wheat, rice, and hay • for hard and
dry meat is fitted for Horfes, becaufe it doth not fill them with winde ; but all green meat is the

lefs approved, by reafon of inflamation. Three-leaved- grafs is alio good for Horfes, efpeciallyif

they be young, for chaffe, hay, grafs, and oats, are their natural and pleafing food : and although

grafs be moiit
,
yet in the young age of a Horfe, he delights in moift meats, for they ftretch out his

belly, andencreafe his growth, but when he is elder, then ought he to be nourifhed with dryer

food; as chaff, Barley, Oats, and fuch things. For although chaff, by reafon of their drynefs,

make not a Horfe fat, yet do they prefer ve him in perfect ftrength , for all hard things which are

diffolved with difficulty, do retain their force ofnutriment longer,but fofter meats do not fo • there-

fore the belt dyet or habitude for Horfes, is, to retain the mean betwixt fatnefs and leannefs. For fat-

nefs miniitreth many humors to the nounfhment of ficknefs, and leannefs diminifheth natural

ltrength,maketh the body deformed. In fome Countreys they give their Horfes Vine branches in the

Autumn, to move their bellies,, and increafe their ftrength.

Mitheolus. The herbAW/c?, which aboundeth in Media, is very nourifhable to Horfes , but the firft ftalks

ViofcoTides- are refufed, faith Auftotle, the refidue being watered with ftinking water , is moft commodious. In

Italy they fat their Horfes with Irijoly -

3 in Calabiia with SuUa, ox Arthxitica j and the Ihracians, near

the River Strymon, with a green Thiftle.

In the Spring time give your younger Horfes Bullimung for many dayes together, for that will

not only make them fat , but alfo purge their bellies : for this purgation is moft neceffary for

Horfes, which is called foyling, and ought to continue ten days together, without any other meat,

giving them the eleventh day a little Barley, and fo forward to the fourteenth ; after which day,

continue them in that dyet ten days longer, and then bring them forth to exercife a little, and
when as they fweat, anoint them with Oyl; and if the weather be cold

,
keep a fire in the (ta-

ble : And you muft remember when the Horfe beginneth to purge, that he be kept from Bar-

ley and drink, and give him green meat, or Bullimung
t
whereof that is beft that groweth near

the Sea fide.

But if the Horfe go to foil in April, after five days, bring him forth, and wafh him all over with

water , then wiping his hair from all wet and filth, and loofe hairs, pour upon him Wine and Oyl,

preffing it imooth upon his back, down to his skin ; fo let him be wiped all over again , and carryed

into the ftable, to be dieted with Mafline, or BuL'imung, as before
,
except he be troubled with the

Glanders, and then he muft not feed on it in the day time, left through the heat of the Sun, he fall

into the mangie, or into madnefs.
"
It is alfo requifite, that while we feed our Horfes with green Corn, they be let bloud in the veins

of thebreaft, and alfo cut in the roof of their mouths, thatfothofe places being em ptyed which

were fluffed with corruption, the vacui ty may be replenifhed with better bloud ; a Horfe thus dye-

ted, fhall not only live in more health, and free from ficknefs, but alfo be more ftrong to undergo

his labour.

With the bloud that cometh out of him
,
mingled with Nitre, Vinegar, and Oyl, you (hall anoinc

him all over, if fo be he be fubjed to the Glaunders, or to the Mangie ; and then keep him in the fta-

ble five days together, fuffering no Curri combe to come upon him, untill the fixt day, feeding him

in the mean time with green Corn or BuUimung j and then bring him forth again, wafhing him all

over with water, and rubbing him with a hard whifp, untill the humor or moiitures be wholly wiped

off, and he fed as before fourteen days together.

If you pleafe not to keep him in the ftable, then in the Spring time, turn him out in forae meddow,
or green pafture, and there let him feed at his own pleafure j for it hath been often proved , that

fuch a dyet hath recovered may fick Horfes.

It is reported of the Horot£,&ndGec/ri<(ii, and men of FreefelanJ
i
the Macedonians, andLydians, do

feed their Horfes with fifties : Likewife the Ptomans which inhabit about Prafius near the Mountain

Orbelus, do feed their Horfes, and all Cattel which they yoak with fifhes.

Concerning the drink of Horfes we have fpoken elfewhere, and therefore we fhall not need to fay

any thing of it here, except that the drinking much, and the Horfe thrufting his head in deep into

the troubled water, is an unfallible fign of his goodnefs ; andthecuftom of ibmeis,for to give their

Horfes maflies made of water and corn fod together, or elfe Bear, Ale or Wine, by drinking where-

of,they encreafe their fpirits and ftomach.

Albertm faith, that fome to make their Horfes fat, take Snails, and beat them in pieces, fo

putting them into their meats, whereby they grow to a falfe fatnefle, which is eafily difTolved.

By eating of black Hellebor, Oxen, Horfes and Swine arc killed; and thus much for the food

of Horfes.

Concerning the voice of Horfes, the Latins call it Hinnitum, and the Grecians , Phruma , 'and

Thrumatefia - but this iscertain, that from their very foaling, the females have afhrill and (harper

voice then the males, which is fuller and broader, untill they be two year old, and after copulation

their voice encreafeth, fo continuing untill they be twenty year old, after which time, it falleth and

decreafeth again.

'The time of The length of a Horfes life (according to Arijlotle) is eighteen or twenty years, and if they be
their life. weu tended and regarded in their youth , it hath been found, that fome have lived unto five and

twenty, or thirty year old. The females live longer then the males, becaufe of their generation,

for
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for the immoderate lull of Horfes, Ihortneth their dayes. And it hath been round thac a Mire
hath lived to forty or fifty years, and a Horfe to three and thirty : whereforeldo leave t he relati-

on of Pliny and Atheneus, to be cenfured by the Reader, who affirm, that Horfes in their time, lived

threefcore or feventy years.

Aibertm alfo affirmeth, that a Souldier told him for a certain truth, that he knew a Horfe

which lived till he was threefcore years old, and at that age did fervice in the field. And Augufi.

ftipbusalfo affirmeth, that the Riders of Ferdinand the firft, told hirn there was a Horfe in their

Mailers ftableof feventy year old. The age of a Horfe may be known by his teeth, and the Perfian,

Bohemian^ Epirian, and Sicilian Horfes, live longer then the Spanifb or Numidian In their years, the

female never groweth after five, nor the male after fix in height or length, fo as the males are fooner /
perfited in the womb then the females,on the contrary the females do looner grow to their perfecti-

on after their foaling then the Males.

The males have more teeth then the females, and in each fex they which havefeweft teeth,

live not fo long, and in their old age their teeth grow white. Now their age is difcerned by their

teeth on this manner, the firft four, that is two above and two beneath, be changed after they be

thirty year old, and a year after the four next are changed in like manner, again after another year

four more are changed, fo that after four year and fix moneths, he loofeth no teeth, except

canine, which cometh again in the fift and fixtyear; fo that afterwards their age cannot be di-

fcerned, becaufeinthe feaventh year, they are all filled. Another unfaigned note of their age, is

the hollownefs of their temples, and theireye-lids beginning to wax gray, and their teeth hang-

ing out of their mouths. They have alfo little blacks in the middle of their teeth. Some try

the age of their Horfes, asa wife and learned man writeth, by considering twelve teech, fix above,

and fix beneath, for the old Horfes have longer and thinner teeth, which are black at the top, and
there are certain broaches or wrinckles in their teeth, which being filled , the mark is faid to be out

of their mouth.

Some try the age of their Horfes by their cheeks, for they pull up the skin from ^the bones, and
if it will quickly fall back again into his former place, they take it for an allured token of the Horfes

youth: but if it ftand out and fall flowly down, then on the contrary, they judge the Horfe to be

oldj and thus much for the age and diet of Horfes. x

ofthe ufes of Hotft-flejh, {Mares-milk^ and other farts

\

THere are certain people in Scytbia, which were called Htypophap , becaufe they lived upon
Horfe-flefli ; fuch alfo were the Sarmatians and the Vandals : likewife in Scythia the lefTe,

neer Taurica Cber[onne\w, the people do not only eat the fleftt of Horfes, but alfo their milk, and
make Cheefe thereof.

Athentus alfo affirmeth, that the manner of the ancient Perfians was, upon the feafts of
their nativities to roaft an Ox 9 an AlTe, a Horfe, and a Camel whole, and fo let them before

their guefts.

In like fort, they eat Horfe-flelh and Camels-flefh at Vamafcui
;
and in Tolonia wilde Horfes,

efpecially that part which groweth under the mane. The Sarmatiant m?Ac meat of Miliet-feed, and Mit. Mkkcu*
mingie it with Mares milk,or with bloud taken out of the veins of their legs, wherewithal they make p\u.Vene'm
puddings, and this is their chief food. So wikewife do the Tartarian, who having a Horfe lick, cut
off his Ulcer or wound, and fo kill him and eat his flelh. The Gotbes alfo in the dayes of Virgil did
drink the bloud of Horfes, as appeareth in thefe Verfes

$

Trofuit incenfos aftut avertere
t
& inter

Irna ferire pedit, falienlem [anguine venam ;

Bifalt£3 quo morefolent, acerque Gelonus,

Cum fugit in Kbodopen,atque in deferta Getarum}

Et lac concretum cum [anguine potat equina.

The Poets do alfo fain,that Pelios the Son offirm and N<ff«ne,was educated by a Mare,and Meulus
brought up his Daughter CaniVJa with Mares milk, becaufe (he was bornwilde,he alfo bred hera-
mongthe bufhes, according to thefe Verfes

;

Hie natam in dumU, intexque herrentia lujira

Armmtalit eq»£ mammii, & lade ferino

Nutribat, teneris immulgens ubera labrif.

The Tartarian! drinke Mares milke, which they dreffe like white wine, and call ic ChumU^
whereof Paulut Venem rehearfeth this ftory : The King of Tartar , faith he, nourilheth above
ten thoufand milk-white Horfes and Mares, and every year, upon the eight and twenty day of

Auguft, they obferve a folemn feaft , wherein the milk ofthefe white Mares is drefled and fet forth
in comely veflels.

Afterward the King taketh a bowl full thereof, and powreth it on the ground round about him,

being fo taught by his Magitiam, to offer Sacrifice to the gods of his Countrey ; For they perfwade

him,
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him that the Gods lick up that milk fpilt on the ground, and afterwards the Kingdrinketh up the

refidce,andbefideshim no body that day, except it be of the Kings linage, or of the Countrey

of Hot tack ("for the people of that Countrey have liberty to taft thereof that day) becaufe ofa battle

which once they obtained for the great Cam.

The property of this milk is toloofenthe belly; and becaufe it is thin and hath no fat in it,

therefore it eafily defcendeth , and doth not curdle in the ftomach , and it is faid, that the

Serbians can keep it twelve dayes together, therewithal fatisfying their hunger, and quenching

their thirft. And thus much fhallfatisfie for the natural difcourfes of Horfes: hereafter follow-

eth the moral.

The moral difcourfe 0/ Horfes, concerning Ficlions, Pictures
,

and other dev/fes.

ANdfirftofallforthe moral dignity ofHorfes , there is a celeftialconftellation called Hippos,

according to thefe Verfes of Aratus thus tranflated
;

Buic Equus We jubam quatiens fulgore micanti

Summum coniingit caput alvofiellaque jungens

Vna.

The Latins call this ftar Fega\us, and they fay that he is the Son ofNeptune and Medufa ; who with

ftriking his foot upon a Rock in Helicon a mountain of Bceitia, opened a Fountain , which afcer

his name was called Hippocrene. Others tell the tale in this fort, at what time BeUerophon came to

Fr&tw the Son of Abas the King of the Argives, Antia the Kings wife fell in love with her gueft, and

making it known unto him, promifed him half her husbands Kingdom if he would lie with her, bur.

lie like an honeft man abhorring fo foul a fad, utterly refufed to accomplifh the defne and difho-

neftyofthe luftful Queen; whereupon fhe being afraid left he fhould djfclofe it unto the King,

prevented him by her own complaint, informing the King that he would have ravifhed her:

when the King heard this accufation (becaufe he loved IleUercpbon well J would not give punifh-

menthimfelf, butfenthimto Schtnobeus the Father of Queen Antia, that he in defence of his

Daughters chaftity might take revenge upon him, who prefently ca'ft him to Chim&a, which at

that time depopulated all the coaftofLyci* : but BeUerophon by the help of the Horfe Pegaftu did

both overcome and avoid the monfter, and being weary of his life, perceiving that there was no
good nor truth upon the earth, determined to forfake the world and flie to heaven: who coming

neer to heaven, calling down his eyes to the earth, trembled to fee how far he was diftant from it,

and fo his heart fainting for fear, fell down backward and perifhed, but his Horfe kept on his flight

to heaven, and was there placed among the Stars by Jufiter. Euripedes telleth the tale othervvife, for

he faith that Chiron the Cenuure had a Daughter nourifhed in the mountain Pelim which was called

Iheas and afterward Hippe, becaufe of her exceeding hunting on horfe-back, fhewas perfwaded

by JEolus (the Son ofHellen, a Nephew of Jupiurs) to let him lie with her, whereupon fhe con-

ceived with childe, and when the time of her deliverance came, fhe fled from her Father into the

woods, for fear the lofs of her Virginity fhould be known unto him ; but he followed her to fee

what was thecaufe of his Daughters departure, whereupon fhe defired ofthe Gods that her father

might not fee her in travel, her prayer was granted, and fhe after her delivery, was turned into a

Mare, and placed among the Stars.

Others fay that fhe was a Propheteffe, and becaufe fhe revealed the counfels of the Gods, was
therefore metamorphozed in that fhape in the place aforefaid.Others fay,that becaufe fhe gave over

to worfhip Diana, fhe loft her firft prefence.But to return to the firft tale of BeUerophon,who afcer the

death of Ghimtra, growing proud for his valor attempted to flie to heaven, but Jupiter troubled his

Horfe with a Fury,and fo he fhooke off his Rider, who perifhed in the field, Alecws apo te[e alefe , be-

caufe of his errour : and P^a/w was placed in heaven.

But to come nearer to the defcription of thePoeticall Horfe, Albertus Magnus and feme others

fay,thatitisaBeaft bred in Ethiopia, having the head and feet of a Horfe, but horned, and wings

much greater then the wings ofan Eagle, which he doth not lift up into the air like a bird, but

only ftretcheth them out when he runneth, whereby his only prefence is terrible to ail creatures,

unto whom he is enemy, but efpecially to Men. But for the truth hereof ( although Pliny and
fome others feem to affirm as muchj yet will I fet down nothing for truth and certainty, becaufe

as the Poets call every fwift Horfe Volucres, and Alipedes
;

fo the errour of that figure, hath rather

given occafion to the framing of this new Monfter Pegojus
}
then any other reafonable Alle-

gory. •

Likewife I know no caufe why the Poets fhould fain, that Ceres was turned into a Mare, and hid

her felf in the herds ofOnc'w-Jicptune falling in love with her3followed her to thofe fields,and percei-

ving that he was deceived,turned himfelfalfo into a Horfe,and fo had to do with her, whereat Ceres

was grievoufly offended,and fell into a great fury, for which caufe fhe was called Erinnys : yet after-

wards fhe wafhed her felf in the River Ladvn, laying afide all her rage and fury, at the fulnefs of time

Ihe brought forth Aden.

And
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And the Aratdiws alfo had a certain Den, wherein they had a great remembrance of this

ravilhment of Ceres, fitting in a Den, wherein they fay (he hid her felf from all creatures,

and whereunto they offer divine worfhip- They pidure her in a Colts skin
,

fitting likeawomsa .

in all parts, with a long garment down to her ancles, but the head of a Hori'e with the pictures

of many Efcagons, and other fuch wilde beafts, holding in one of her hands a Dolphin, and in the

other a Dove.

By all which it is not uneafie for every man to know & conceive their meaning,that plenty of food

fignifiedby Cms, doth not only maintain Men, Fowls, Beafts and Fifties, butalfothe immoderate

ufe thereofdraweth men to inordinate luft and concupifcencc,and that the Gods ofthe Heathen were

more rather to be accounred Beafts then Men.

VianazXfo among the Arcadians was called Eurippa, for the finding out of thofe Mares which Vlytfes

had loft : which Viyjfes erected a ftatue for Neptune the great Rider,and they fay that Hippolytus being

torn in pieces by Horfes, through the love of Diana, and skill of JEfculap'm, by the vertue ofcertain

herbs he was reftored unto life again: Whereupon fupiter being fore vexed and angry with Jt'.fcula-

pm for fuch an invention, deluding as it were the fury of the Gods, killed him with lightning, and

thruft him down into hell, becaufe no wretched man would fear death if fuch devifes might take

place : which fad F/rgi/defcribeth in thefe Verfes

:

At Trivia Hippoljxum [ecreXit alma rccondit Vnde etiamTriv'ix templo lucifque facratis

Sedibw,& nymph£ JEgeriz nemoiique xekgat, Cornipedcs auentur equi,quod littore curtkm

Solus ubi m filvk Itdii ignobilU £vum Ex juvenem monili it pavidi tfader e marinit.

Exigeret,verfrqi.e ubi nomim Virb'w ejfet.

The Poets alfo do attribute unto the night,black Horfes, and unto the day'white. Homer faith,

that the names ofthe day Horfes are Lamput and PbaeXhon ; to the Moon they afcribe two Horfes, one

black and another white; the reafon ofthefe inventions for the day and the night is, to fignifie their

fpeedy courfe or revolution by the fwiftnefs of Horles, and of the darkenefs of the night by the

black Horfes, and the light of the day by the white; and the Moon which for the moft part is hid Tcxtor.

and covered with earth, both increafing and decreafing, they had the fame reafon to fignifie her

lhadowed part like a black Horfe, and her bright part by a white one.

The like Fidion they had of HecaXe, whom Aujoriw calleth Tergemina, becaufe (he is defcri- Heliodorm,

bed with the head of a Horfe , a Dog , and a wilde Man , the Horfe on the right hand,,

the Dog on the left hand, and the wilde Man in the middle: whereby they declared how vulgar,

illiterate, and uncivilized men, do participate in their conditions, the labours and envie of brute

beafts.

We may alfo read in the Annales of Tacixm , that in his time there was a Temple raifed

to Equeftrial fortune, that is, for the honour of them which managed Horfes to their own
profit, and the good of their Countrey, and that Fulv/us the Pr£tor mSpain, becaufe he obtai-

ned the victory agakift the Celtiberians, by the valour and diligence of his Horfe-men, wasthefirft

that builded that Temple. Likewife, there was another Temple in Bceoxia for the fame caufe dedica-

ted unto Hercules.

The ancient Pagans call the God of Horfes Hippma, as the God of Oxen Bubona. It is alfo ap- Ccel'm*
parent, that many Nations ufe to facrifice Horfes, for at Salentinum a Horfe was caft alive into the

fire and offered to Jupiter. Likewife the Lacedemonians facrificed a Horfe to the winds. At Rome alfo

they facrificed a Horfe to Mars, and thereof came the term of Equut Odober, which was facrificed

every year in Ottober, in Campus Martiut. This Horfe was often take out of a Chariot, which was a Qi^i^f
Conqueror in race, and flood on the right hand ; as foon as he was killed, fome one carried his tail

to a place called Regia,and for his head there was a continual combate betwixt the inhabitants of
the ftteets, Suburra, and Sacravia, which of them fhould poffeffe it ; for the Suburrans would have
fattened it to the wal of Regia, and the Sacrtvians to the Tower MamUlia.

The reafon why they Sacrificed a Horfe, fome have conjedured becaufe the Romans were the
off-fpringofthe Trojans, and they being deceived by a Horfe, their poftenty made that Sacri-

fice for punifhment of Horfes : but it is more reafonable, that becauie they Sacrificed a con- Fejiurl

quering Horfe, they did it only for the honour of Mars (the God of vidoryj or elfe becaufe
they would fignifie, that flying away in battle was to be punifhed by the example of Sacrificing

ofafwift Horfe.

The Carmani did alfo worfhip Mars, and becaufe they had no Horfes to ufe in War, they were
forced to ufe Affes, for which caufe they Sacrificed an Affe unto him. There is another fable

ainongft the Poets, that the Mexbimn&ans were commanded by the Oracle to caft a Virgin into
the Sea to Neptune, which they performed: now there was a young man whofe name was
Ennallus, which was in love with the faid Virgin, and feeing her in the Waters, fwum after her
to fave her, but both of them were covered with the waters of the Sea; yet after a certain fpacc
Ennallm returned back again, and brought news that the Virgin lived among the Pharies of the
Sea, and that he after that he had kept Nc-pxunes Horfes, by the help of a great wave efcaped away
by fwimming-, for the Poets fain that Neptmes Chariot was drawn by Horfes of the Sea, according
to thefe Verfes ofGillitu

;

Nsa
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Nonaliter quotient perlabitur tquora curry

Extrcmamque petit Phxb<ea cubilia lethyn

Fremiti! Nepiunm equti —

-

They alfo faign that the Sun is drawn with two fwift white Horfes , from whence came that

abomination , that the Kings of Judea had erefted Horfes and Chariots in honour of the

Sun, which were fet at the entrance of the Temple of the Lord ; which Horfes were deftoyed by

Jofiat, as we read in holy Scripture. And the manner of their, abomination was, that when they

did u orlhip to the Sun, they road upon thofe Horfes from the entrance of the Temple to the

chamber of Nethan-mekch. The Perftans alfo Sacrificed a Horfe to Apollo according to thefe

Verfes of Ovid :

Placat eqm Perfis, radik Hyperion* cinflum,

Zv> dnur fceleji viilima tarda deo.

And for this caufe the Maffagetes facrificed a Horfe(the fwifteft of all Beaftsjunto the Sun,the fwifteft

of all the Gods. Philofirativatfo recordeth, that Pa/amedes gave charge to the Grecians to Sacrifice

to the Sun rifing a white Horfe. The Rhodians in honor of the Sun did caft yearly away into the Sea,

the Chariots dedicated to the Sun, in imagination that the Sun was carryed about the World in a

Chariot, drawn by fix Horfes.

The ceremony As the Army of the Perftans did proceed forward on their journey $ the fire (which they did

ofthe Perfiaat call Holy and Eternal) was lifted up on filver Altars
;
prefently after this, there followed

going to v/ar.
t j, e wife-men, and after thofe Wife-men came 165 young men, being cloathedwithas many
red little garments as there are dayes in the year: Inftantly upon the fame, came the holy

Chariots of Jupiter, which was drawn by white Horfes ; after which, with a refplendent magni-

tude the Horfe of the Sun was feen to appear (for fo it was called) and this was the manner of their

Sacrifices.

Cccliut. The King of Indians alfo (as is faid) when the dayes began to wax long, he defcended down
to the River Indus, and thereunto facrificed black Horfes and Buls; for the Buls in ancient time

wereconfecrated to the Rivers, and Horfes alfo were thrown thereinto alive, as the Irojar.s did in-

to Xantbw.

Varrinus. The Veneti (which worfhiped Viomedes with lingular honour) did Sacrifice to him' a white Horfe:

Strabo. when the Ibebanes made war on the Lacedemonians, it is faid that Cedafm apeared in a vifion to Pelo-

pidM, one oithelhebane Captains, and told him that now the Lacedemonians were at LeuUray and

would take vengeance upon the Thebanes, and their Daughters
; Whereupon Pelopidas to avert that

mifchief, caufed a young foal to be gallantly attired, and the day before they joyncd battle, to be

led to a Sepulcher of their Virgins, and there to be killed and facrificed.

The7kejfi!ians obferved this cuftOme at their marriages and nuptial Sacrifices, the man took a

Horfe of War armed and furnifhed; which he led into the Temple ; after the Sacrifice ended he de-

livered the rains ofthe Bridle into the hands of his Wife,who led the fame Horfe home again : but

Plutarch. for what llgnification or caufe this site was obferved, JElianus which relateth the ftory (heweth

not, but faith he referreth himfelf to the Ihejjalians to declare their own reafons of this obfervatiort.

And thus much (hall fuffice concerning the Sacrificing of Horfes.

The burial of Another moral-honour done unto them was their burial; For we have (hewed already that

Horfes. Volucer the Horfe ofVerm the Em perour was honourably buried, the Mares of Cinon which had

won three games at Olympws, were likewife interred neer his own body. The Scythians at the burial

of their Kings ufed for to ftrangle one of his harlots, his cupbearer, his Cook.his Horfe-keeper, his

Meffenger, and alfo Horfes and other Cattle,- and after a year they do this the fecondtime; ta-

king fifty of his deareft fervants which were natural Scythians andftrangled them,- likewife fifty of

his beft Horfes, out ofwhofe bellies they pull out their bowels and guts, and filling their bellies up
again with chaffe, they fow them up: then make they half anarch upon two pofts Handing up-

right 5 and likewife the other half upon two other pofts over the Kiugs grave; likewife fattening

in the earth divers other (harp pofts upon which they put the' fifty Horfes, fo fattening them
with thick pieces of timber all along their neck and back, fo that the (houlders of the Horfes reft

upon the fore arch and their bellies on the hinder, their legs ftanding upward, then bridle they

the Horfes, and ftretch forth the rains of their bridles unto the pofts of the earth, afterwards up-

on every one of the dead Horfes they lay a dead man, putting a ftake through his back out of his

neck, and the neather part of the faid ftake they faften in the poft, which pierceth or goeth through

the Horfe; and thus having compaffed about the grave of their King, with fuch Horfes and Horfe-'

men,they depart, leaving both the one and the other to the confumption of nature, and after this

manner did they bury all their Kings.

%s4drian buryed his Hunting Horfe, Ennorr.aiu his Mares, Partheria and Eripha. Like-

wife Mtltiades , Evagoras , and Auguflus the Ernperour. At Amentum alfo there are many
"Dion. Pyramides erecled upon the Sepulchres of Horfes. And thus much (hall fuffice for the burial of

Horfes.

We

Idolatry by the

pictures of

Horfes.

MutiftiT.
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We have (hewed you already how Men and Women have been transformed into Horfes j JEliams.

according to the fi&ion of the Poets, as of Saturne
,

Jupiter ,
Neptune, Ceres, Hippes , and yimy.

O'-prhoes the Daughters of Chiron. In like fort there have been predictions or oftentations of Eefius.

things to come, taken from a Wolf, a Fox, a Serpent, and a Horfe, which were called An- Prtdiaions or

fricia Vedfiria. Auguri(m»ty

Dreams alfo have been declared by Horfes, for Publius Vatinius in the M^c^w-jra w.ir,coming to-
"o^"*

wards Rome in the night time, fuppofed he faw two young men of excellent beauty to meet him,

and tell him that Perjes the King was taken by Paulm^ which thing he declared to the Senate, but

was by them put into prifon as a contemner of the Majefty and honour of that Captain, but after-

wards it a ppeared by the letters ofPaul that Ferfes was taken that very day • whereupon Vatinius was

delivered out of Prifon, and rewarded with land and liberty.

It alio appeareth that the fame day that Caftor and Pollux waflied away the fweat of themfelves Vukr. Afa,~.

and thdr Horfes in the lake ofJutwm, that they watched for the fafetyof the Roman Empire, and

their Temple which was joyned to the fame fountain being faft locked, upon a fuddain flew open

without the hand ofman.

JEnccts alfo in Virgil faith , that he knew war would follow by the appearance of four

Horfes> which in a green field fet upon a whole Campe, whereupon in Virgil
3 he fpeaketh thus

to Anckiftt.

Quatuor bic, pnmum omenJLquos ingramine vidi

londentes campum late, candore mvali.

}i f.paler Anchifes, Btllum terra bofpita porta*
;

Bella armantur equi,F.eUum h£C armenta minantuX'

Sed tamen iidem olitn curru fiiccedere fueti

§uadrupedes
t
& frxnajugo concordia fcrre^

Spes efl pack, ait. —

l.ucan alfo fpeaketh to the fame purpofe that Horfes prefage war 3

Primus ab tquoreafercujjis cufpidefaxis

Thejfalicus [ompes beliit jeralibus omen

Exiluit —1

'

- »

Alexander alfo writeth, that the Germans were wont to bring up white Horfes which were never

ufed to labour, by whofe neighing they were forewarned of wars, and of other ftrange events,

It is vulgarly known how Darius came to the Kingdom ofPerfia, after it was agreed amongft the

feven Princes, that he whofe Horfe did firft neigh in the morning in a place appointed, (hould be
faluted King, Ebores his rider in the night time took one of the Mares which he knew his Mafters

Horfe loved, and led her into the Suburbs, and there tied her, afterward he brought thither Darius

his Horfe, and led him about her two or three times, and at length fuffered him to cover her, and

fo led them both away together. In the next morning the Princes met as foon as day brake, and
road up and down the Suburbs,until at laft they came to the place where the Mare ofDarius was tyed

the night before , whereunto the Horfe of Darius ran neighing ftrongly, and prefently it

thundrcd and lightned in a clear day: whereupon the refidue of the Princes alighted from their

Horfes, and did reverence to King Darius , who by divine appointment was thus advanced to the

Scepter.

Although there be fomethat fay Ebores by handling of a Mares genital and keeping his hand
warm, untill they came to the place aforefaid,there ftroking the Noftrils of his Mafters Horfe,caufed

him thus to neigh and win the Kingdom
;

yet I rather incline to the former opinion which was re-

lated by Herodotus in his Ibalia.

There have alfo been Horfes offtrange faftiions, for as we have (hewed already, that a Mare did ° f Monfler

bring forth a Hare, fo alfo (Livie faith) an Ox did bring forth a Foal. Nero did (hew certain Hernia-
Hotfes -

pbrodite Mares, wherewithal his Chariot was drawn, which was a thing worth the fight, that the

Monarch of the world (hould (it upon Monfters.

Julius C^ar had a Horfe which had cloven hoofs like a Mans fingers^ and becaufehe was foaled

at that time when the Sooth-fayers had pronounced that he (hould have the government of the

world, therefore he nourifhed him carefully, and never permitted any man to back him but him- Pliny
',

felf, which afterwards he dedicated in the Temple of Venus ^ for he conceived that-fuch a ftrange

beaftbred in his own flock, was a prediction unto him of great honour. The Palatine of Vilva had a Dim.
Horfe foaled with five legs, and Henry the Count- Falatine had likewife a Horfe with fix legs. Thus Ccelius.

much may fuffice for the monfter Horfes.

In the next place it is good to enquire what the Cmaures are,whoaredefcribedby the Poets to Of Centaures.

have their forepart like men, and their hinder part like Horfes, the occafxon whereof is thus rela-

ted by Pindarus : that Centaurus the Son of Ixion, committed buggery with the Mares of Mignctii,

under the mountain Pelius, from whence came that monftrous birth in the upper part refembling

the Father and in the neather the mother. Thefe faith he pofTefTed the Mountains and Defert places

of 7bejfaly, being given to all manner of Latrociny and Depredation. They were called alfo Hip-

focentauri Andfomefay that they were firft of all nouri(hed by the Nymphes in the mountain
Feliui, who afterwards being the firft that tamed Horfes, were thought to be half Men, and half

Horfes, becaufe they were feen backward, and from hence came the fable that they were tamed by

HerculeSy
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Herc^es, which was one of his greateft labours : But yet that no man may wonder or think it impof-

fibie that Rich monftrous creatures fhould have exiftence in nature, theie authorities following may
pertwade Sufficiently.

Tlutctrck in his Banket of Wifemen, affirmeth, there was a Horfe-keeper which brought into the

lioufe of Perianderzw Infant or rather a Monfter which he had got upon a Mare, which had the head,

neck, hands and voice of a childe, and the other parts like a HorSe, Diodes prefently judged it

to be a Monfter , and Signified contentions and ftrifes in the world. But lhales told Periander

he was ofanother opinion, namely, that it was no Monfter, but a meer natural birth from fuch a

copulation, and therefore advifed Periander, that either he fhould keep no Riders, or elfe let

them have Wives
Claudius C&\ar alfo writeth, that in the time of hisreign there was fuch a one born in Thetfaly,

which dyed the fame day it was born : and Pliny that he afterwards faw it feafoned in hony,broughc

out oiEfyft to be Shewed to the Emperor. Thek Centaures, Homer calleth Fera, that is, Fer£, wilde

perfons The Lapith£ and the Centaures are Said to be very like the one to the other,and were alfo once

very loving, but they fell afterwards to deadly war, by reafon the Centaures in a banket being

drunk, offered to ravifh the females ofthe L<*pitfc<e, for which caufe the Laf'tib* Slew theni in

their jealoufie,whereonfell a mortal war t whereby the Poets fignifie how intemperancy in Men and

Beafts doth not only bring with it other fins,but alio cauSeth much Slaughter. And So I conclude the

Story of Centaures, holding it poffible that Such fhould be generated by unclean and natural copula-

tion, but unpoSSible that they fhould livelong after birth, and therefore the Centaures of the Poets

are nothing elfe but men Sitting on HorSeback,miftaken Sor one entire creature which were divided,

and So conclude with the VerSe oS Horace j

Humano Capiti cervicem pittor Equ'mam

Jungere ft velit.

Hoc monftrum puto Centaurus font.

Of the Jlatues and figures $f HoiScs.

FoOhx. TTwas no Small dignity that the ancient Cephalenes did ftamp their money with the picture of a

_& HorSe, for Surely from them it came, that coin was firft of all called currant , becauSc of the image

of a fpeedy Horfe,wherewithal it was imprinted. Textor alSo writeth,that amongft the ancients there

was acuftom to make theCharcter oS a HorSe in the Sorehead of a bondflave; there was alfo

images of HorSemen and HorSes renowned in many Countries Sor the honour of both, fuch

were the Statues of the Amazms(cz.\& Hippiader) who by Lyftas the Orator are Said to be the Sirft

that ever backed HorSes : Such was the ftatue ofCUlia> Quimus Martius
,
Iremulus, Vomitianus, and

many other both Men and Women : for ihe Romans had theEqueftrial Statues in great reverence

and ceremony, no doubt in imitation of the Grecians,but with this difference, that they pictured none

but the Swift HorSes, but the Romans.Works and Chariots, and from hence came the cuftome to have

Chariots in triumph.

But this cuftome to have Six HorSes in a Chariot was brought in laft of all by Auguflus.

Ariftodemus pictured the Chariots and Wagoner. Pificrates the woman Pitbo, with a Wagon.
Etfhycrates, the Son of Lyfppus expreSfed the Equeftrial combate at the Oracle of Irophomum

with Singular art,alSo many Chariots of Medea, the HorSe and his carriage. There were alfo

earthen Chariots at Rome in the porch of Jupiters Temple, as we have Shewed before in the difcourfe

of Chariots.

When Conftantinus the great took a view ofthe City of Rome, and paSiing Srom place to place,

came at length to Fo'um 7jajani, the moft exquifite building of all the world, he Stood amazed

at the admirable frame of Giants which were lineally deciphered therein, whereof defpairing to

imitate any part of that work, he chofe only to erect the picture of Such,a Horfeand Prince, as in

Amianw. the middle of the fame was erected in remembrance offrajane, and So much he intimated to his

followers: cloSe by him Stood that Princely Hormifda (zPerfian) who made the Emperour this

anSwer, Ante imferator jlabulum tale condi jubeto ft vales : Equus quern fabricare dijponis ita late fuc-

ceiatut ifte quern videmus : O Noble Emperour before you make fuch a Horfe, firft of all build Such

a Stable; that your work in all parts may be correspondent to this which you propoSe unto your

Self to imitate.

MeteVus theMtfce^Hidwraifed two porches which were compaSSed about with two Horfes,without

infeription or dedication, which now are compaSfed with the porches ofOtlavia, and the row of

Equeftrial ftatues in the front of the faid buildings, now the greateft ornament of that place, he alfo

brought out ofMacedonia,. And it is Said that Alexander the great caufed Lyfippus (that Singular work-
man) to frame the picturesofall thofe Knights which in his company were Slain at the River Grani-

c«w,andalSo to place his own picture among them.

In the City of Rome there are two mountains called Equilini, in one of them are the bathes of

Viocktian, and the great Marble HorSes, with two men half naked, holding their rains, being moft

Singular wormanShip, whereof one hath this inscription in Latin letters,^; PraxiteHf, the work
of Frax'nekSi the other Opus Phidix, the work of Phidias: and it is clear, that they were brought

thither
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thither by 'Jytdatei King of" Amenia, for whofe entertainment Nero caufed the Theatre ofPompcy to

be covered all over with gold in the fpace ofone day. The ftory of the Trojan Horfe is vulgarly Sipontinto.

known, which is alfo called Equut Vutateus, or Dureus, wherein the Grecian Princes hid themfelves,

when they took Troj, according to thefe Verfes

;

JVff cum durateus TrojanU Pergama 'partu

Ifammajcit Equut notturno Grajugenarkm.

The truth whereof ftandeth thus, The Grecians making (hew that they had vowed a vow unto Pallas
^

framed a Horfe of fo gre.it bignefs, that it could not be taken into Troy, except the gates were pul-

led down ; and this they placed hard to the wals of Troy : Sinon (the counterfeit runnagate) being

then within the wals among the 7 rojans, pcrfwaded them to pull down their wals and pull in thac

wooden Horfe; affirming that ifthey could get it, Pallas would ftandfo friendly to them that the

Grecians lhould never be able to move war againft them : wherefore they pull down their gates, and

part of their wall, and by that means do bring the Horfe into the City while the Jrojans were thus

revelling and making merry with themfelves, and not thinking ofany harm might enfue upon them,

the leaders of the Grecian Army who by deceit all this while kept themfelves clofe hid, (ever

fince which time the Grecians are tearmed of all Nations deceitful) on a fuddain rofe out of their

lurking places, and fo going forward invaded the City, being deftitute of any defence, and by this

means fubdued it.

Others are ofopinion, that the Poets fi&ion ofthe Trojan Horfe, was no other but this, thac

there was a mountain rieerTroy called Equm^ and by advantage thereof Troy was taken, whereunto

Virgil feemeth to allude, faying
;

Infiar montis Equum divina PaVadis arte

JEdifcant. •

For they fay that Pallas and Epeus made the Horfe, and therefore I conjecture, that the Trojan Horfe

was nothing elfe but an engine ofWarlike unto that which is called Aries : For Paufanias faith , thac

Epetu was the inventer thereof. And Higinus faith, that the Trojan Horfe was Macbina oppugnatoria,

a devife ofwar, to overthrow the wals.

Of this Horfe there was a brazen image at Athens in Acrofolit , with this infcription, Chxri&e-

mus, Fuangeli filius C£lenatus dicavit. When Alexander looked upon his own pidure at Ephefws

which ApeHes had drawn with all his skill, the King did not commend it according to the worth

thereof: It fortuned that a Horfe was brought into the room, who prefently neighed at the

pidure of Alexanders Horfe, fmellinguntoit as to a living Horfe, whereat Apelles fpake thus to

the King

;

Ho men Hippos eoice [ou graphicoteros cata polu.
j

That is to fay, The Horfe is a better difcerner oftruth then you.

There was one Pbormu which went from M*nalus in Arcadia into Sicilia, to ferve Gelon the Son

ofVinomenes, under whom and his brother Hiero he arofe to great eftate ofwealth,and therefore he

gave many gifts to Apollo at Velpbos,and made two brazen Horfes with their riders at OlympiaJetting

"Dionifw the Grecian upon one, and Simon Egineta upon the other.

JEmilim Cenjorinus (a cruel Tyrant in Sicilia) beftowed great gifts upon fuch as could invent

new kinde of torments; there was one Aruntim Paterculus
,
hoping to receive from him fome

great reward, made a brazen Horfe , and prefented it to the Tyrant : to include therein fuch

as he fhould condemn to death ; at the receipt whereof JEmilm which was never juft before,

firft of all put the Author into it that he might take experience how curfeda thing it was to mi-

nifterunto cruelty.

Apelles alfo painted Clytus on Horfe-back haftening to war , and his Armour-bearer reach-

ing his helmet unto him , fo lively, that other dumb beafts were affraid of his Horfe. And
excellent was the skill of Nealces, who had fo pidured a Horfe foaming, that the beholders

were wont to take their handkerchefs to wipe it from his mouth. And thus much for the moral ufes

of Horfes.

Of the feveral difeafes $f Horfes and their cures,

SEeing in this difcourfe I have principally aimed at the pleafure, delight, ancfprofk of Englifh-

men, I have thought good to difcourfe of the difeafes of Horfes and their cures in the words of
our own Countreymen, M. Blundevile, and M. Mtrkpam, whofe works of thefe matters are to be re-

corded like the Iliads of Homer in many places and feveral Monuments, to the intent that envy or
Barbarifmmay never be able to bury them in oblivion, or negled to root them out of the world,
without the lofle of other memorable labours.

A a Wherefore
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Wherefore good Reader, for the eniuingTradate of difeafes and cures compiled by them, after

that I had readover the labours of C. Gefmr, and compared it with them, finding nothing of fub-

ftance m him, which is not more materially, perfpicuoully, profitably, and familiarly
, either ex-

traded or expretfed by them, in a method mod fitting this Hiftory, I have thought good to follow

them in the defcription of the difeafe and the remedy firft (according to time) declaring them in

the words ofM. Blund. and afterwards in the words of M Martyam-j methodically one afcer the

other, in the fame place : wherewithal I truft the living authors will not be difpleafed, that To you
may with one labour examine both - and I hope, that neither they, nor any of their friends or

Scholars ftiall receive any juft caufe of offence, by adding this part of their ftudies to our labours,'

neither their books imprinted, be any way difgraced or hindered, but rather revived, renobled, and
honoured. To begin therefore f faith Matter blundcvile) after thedifcourfe of the nature of a Horfe
followeth thofe things which are againft nature, the knowledge whereof is as needfully profitable as

the other. Things againft nature be thofe whereby the health ful eftate ofa Horfes body is decayed,

which are in number three ; that is, the caufes, the ficknefs, and the accidents • of the two firlt in

order, and die other promifcuoufly as need requireth.

of caufes and kinds thereof,

Biundevile. /TpHe caufes of ficknefs be unnatural affeds, or evill difpofitions preceding ficknefs,- and pro-

1 voking the fame, which of themfelves do not hinder the actions of the body, but by means of

ficknefs coming betwixt. Of caufes, fome be called internal, and fome external. Internal be thofe

that breed within the body of the Bea'ft, as evil juice. External be thofe that chance outwardly to

the body, as heat, cold, or the flinging of a Serpent, and fuch like. In knowing the caufe of every

difeafe, confifteth the chief skill of the Farriar. For uniefle he knoweth the caufe of the difeafe, it is

impofhble for him to cure it well and skilfully. And therefore I wifh all Farriars to be diligent in

feeking to know the caufes of all difeafes, as well in the parts fimilar, as inftrumental, and to know
whether fuch caufes be fimple, or compound ; for as they be fimple or compound,' fo do they en-

gender fimple or compound difeafes.

Of ficknefs, what it is, and hew many general kinds there be • alfo with what

order the difeafes of Horfes are herein declared. Andfinally
, of the

four times, belonging to every ficknefs.

SIcknefs is an evill affed contrary to nature, hindering of it felf, fome action of the body. Of fick-

nefs there be three general Kinds, whereof the firft confifteth in the parts fimilar; the fecond

in the parts inftrumental ; and the third in botli parts together. The firft kind is called of the Latins

Intemperies, that is to fay, evil temperature, which is either fimple or compound. It is fimple, when
one quality only doth abound or exceed too much, as to be too hot, or too cold ; it is compound,

as when many qualities do exceed, as when the body is too hot and too dry, or too cold and too

moift. The fecond kind is called Mala cmftiluiio, that is to fay, an evill ftate or compofition, which

is to be confidered, either by the (hape, number, quantity, or figtit of the member, or part evill af-

feded or difeafed. The third kind is called Vnitatii \oiutio, that is to fay, the loofening or divifion of

the unity, which as it may chance diverfly, foit hath divers names accordingly ; for if fuch foluti-

on or divifion be in a bone, then it is called a fradure; ifk be lnanyfleftiie pan , then it is called a

Wound or Ulcer ; in the veins, a Rupture; in the finews,aConvulfionorCramp ; and in the skin,

an Excoriation.

Again, of difeafes,fome be called long, and fome {harp and fhort, called of the Lat'ms
i
Morbi acuti,

which be perillous and do quickly kill the body. The long, do tarry longer by it. Yet moreover,

there is ficknefs by it felf, and ficknefs by confent ; Sicknefs by it felf, is that which being in fome

member,hindereth the adion thereof by it felf.Sicknefs by confent,is derived out of one member into

another, through the neighbourhood and community that is betwixt them : as the pain of the head

which cometh from the ftomach.

Thus the learned Phyfitians which write of Mans body, do divide ficknefs. But Abiyrtut writing

of Horfe-leach craft,faith of that ficknefs,or rather malady(for fo he termeth it,ufing that word as a

general name to all manner of difeafes that be in a Horfe) there be four kinds,that is to fay, the moift

malady, the dry malady, the malady ofthe joynts, and the malady betwixt the flefli and the skin.

The moift malady is that which we call the Glafiders. The dry malady is an incurable confumption,

which fome perhaps would call, the mourning ofthe chein, but not rightly, as (hall appear unto

you hereafter. The malady of the joints comprehended! all griefs and forances that be in the

joints. And the malady betwixt the flefh and the skin, is that which we call the Scab. Unto

which four kindes of maladies, Vcgetitu addeth three others, that is,the Farcine, the paiile of the

Reins or Kidnies, and the cankered Manginefs, mod commonly called of the old writers theLepro-

fie; andfomaketh feven kindes of maladies, under which all ojher particular difeafes are compre-

hended.

Again,



OftbeHorfe.

Again, LaHrentius Kufm, ulecb an other kind of divifion of ficknefs. Of Hories difeafes, laichhe,

fome be natural, and fomc accidental. The natural be thofe that do come either through the ex-

ceffe, or lack of engendring feed, or by error of nature, in misforming the young, or elfe by

fome defect of the dam or fire, in that perhaps they be difeafe d within, and have their feed

corrupted.

The accidental difeafes be thofe that come by chance, as by furfetting, of cold, heat, and

fuch like thing. But forafmuch as none of thefe writers do follow their own divifions,

nor handle the parts thereof accordingly: to avoid their confufion, and to teach plainly;

I thought good and profitable therefore to ufe this my own divifion [and order here fol-

lowing.

Firft then, of difeafes fome be inward, and fome be outward. The inward be thofe that breed

within the Horfes body,and are properly called maladies and difeafes, whereoffome do occupy all the

whole body,and fome particular parts or members of the body.

Of thofe then that occupie all the body, and not be accident Co any private member, I do firft

treat, as ofAgues, of the Peftilence, and fuch like, and then of thofe that be incident to every

particular member, beginning at the head, and fo proceed orderly throughout all the members,
even down to the fole of the foot, obferving therein fo nigh as I can, the felf fame order that Galen

ufeth in his book, T)e locit male affeRif
,
declaring what manner ofdifeafe it is, and how it is called in

JLnglifb, andalfoin Italian, becaufethe Kings itable is never without Italian Riders, of whom our

Farriars borrowed divers names, as you fhall perceive hereafter. Then the caufes whereof it pro-

ceeds, and the fignes how to know it, and finally, the cure and diet belonging to the fame ; and be-

caufe I find not inward difeafes enow to anfwer every part ofthe body,I do not let to interlace them
with outward difeafes incident to thofe parts, yea rather, I leave out no outward difeafe belonging

to any particular member, and to the intent you may the better know to what difeafes or forances

every part or member ofthe Horfes body is moft commonly fubjeft. And note by the way, that I

call thofe outward difeafes that proceed not of any inward caufe,butof fome outward caufe, as

when a Horfe is fhouldered by means offome outward caufe, or his back galled with thefaddle,or

his fides fpurgalled, or his his hoof cloid with a nail, which properly maybe called forances or

griefs.

Thirdly, I talk of thofe difeafes as well outward as inward, that may indifferently chance in any

part of the body, as of Impoftumes, Cankerous Ulcers, Wounds, Fiftulaes, Burnings, Brufings,

Breaking ofbones, and fuch like.

Fourthly, becaufemoft difeafes are healed either by letting of bloud, by taking up of veins, by
purgation, or elfe by cauterifation, that is to fay by giving the fire : I talk of thofe four neceffary

things feverally by themfelves ; and finally I (hew you the true order of paring and fhooing all man-
ner of hoofs, according as the diverfity ofhoofs require : and to the intent you may the better un-

derftand roe, you have the perfe&fhapes of all neceffary fhooes, plainly fet forth in figures before

your eyes. Thus much touching mine order which I have hitherto obferved.

Now it is neceffary to know, that to every difeafe or malady, belongech four feveral times, that is

to fay, the beginning, theincreafing, the ftate,and declination, which times are diligently to be

obferved ofthe Farriar, becaufe they require divers applying of medicine ; for that mecucine which
was meet to be ufed in the beginning of the difeafe, perhaps is not to be ufed in the declination

thereof: and that which is requifite, and very needful, to be applyed in the ftate or chiefeft of the

difeafe, may be very dangerous to be ufed in the beginning. And therefore the Farriar ought to be

a man ofjudgement, and able to difcern one time from another, to the intent he may apply his me-
dicines rightly. Hither ofcaufes and ficknefs in general. Nowitisalfo meet, that we fpeak in

general offignes whereby ficknefs is known.

Of the fignes of ficknefs in general,

SIcknefs according to the learned Phyfitians, is known four manner of wayes. Firft, by infepa- Blundevile.

rable or fubftantial accidents, as by the fhape, number, quality, and fight of the part or
member difeafed. For if it beotherwife formed, or more or leffe in number or quantity, or
elfe otherwtfe placed then it ought to be, then it is not well. Secondly, ficknefs is known by alte-

ration ofthe quality, as, if it be too hot, or too cold, too moift, or too dry. Thirdly, when the
a&ion ofany member is hurt or letted, as when the eye-fight is not perfect, it is a manifeft fign that

the eye is evill affected or fick. Likewife, when there breedeth no good bloud in the body, it is an
evident token that the Liver is not well. Fourthly, ficknefs is known by the excrements that come
fromtheBeaft,asbydungorftale5 for if his dung be too ftrong of fent, full of whole Corns, or of
Wormes, too hard, or too foft, or evill coloured, it is a token that he is not well in his body : fo like-

wife if his ftale be too thick,or too thin, too white, or too red, it becokeneth fome furfet, raw dige-

ftion, or elfe fome grief in his reins, bladder or ftones. But Vegeuut faith, that it is beft known, whe-
ther a Horfe be fick or not, or toward ficknefs, by thefe fignes here following j for if he be more
flow and heavie in his trotting, or gallopping, harder ofSpur then he was wont to be, or fpreadeth
his litter abroad with his feet, often tumbling in the night feafon, fetching his breach fhorc and vio-

lently, loud fhuffling in the Nofe, and cafting out vapors at his Ncftrils, or lyeth down immediately

A a z after
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atcerhis provender, or maketh long draughts in his drinking, or in the night feafon is now down,

and now on foot, or if in the next morning he be very hot in his patterns, or betwixt his ears, or that

his ears hang more then they are wont to do : again, if his eye fight be dim, and his eyes hollow in

his head, his hairs Handing right up, and his flanks hollow and empty, whenfoever two or three of

thefe fignes do concur together, then it is to be thought, faith Vegeiius, that the Horle is not -well,

and therefore he would have him immediately to be feparated from his companions that be whole,

and to be placed by himlelf untill his difeafe be perfectly known and cured, and efpecially if it be any

contagious difeafe.

Ihavefeen divers Farriars here in England to ufe that for the trial ofaHorfes ficknefs, which I

never read in any Author, that is, to feel his ftones, whether they be hot or cold, and tofmell at his

noftrils and fo by the favour thereof to judge what ficknefs the Horfe hath. Truly I think that no

evill way , if they can difcern with their fenfe of fmelling, the diverfity of favours, that cometh out

of his Noftrils, and then aptly apply the fame to the humours whereof fuch favours be bred,and fo

orderly to feck out the originall caufe of his ficknefs. But I fear me, that more Farriars fmell with-

out judgement, then with fuch judgement, and no marvell why, fith that few or none be learned,or

have been brought up with skilful Mafters. Butfrom henceforth I truft that my travail will caufe

fuch Farriars as can read, and have fome underftanding already, to be more diligent in leeking after

knowledge then they have been heretofore, whereby they fhall be the better able to fervc their

Countrey,and alfo to profit themfelves, with good fame,whereas now for lack ofknowledge they

incur much flander.

Of the Fever And divers kinds thereof in a Horfc.

Blondevlle. t Think it will feem ftrange unto fome, to hear that a Horfe fhould have an Ague or Fever

,

JLbut it was not ftrange untothemen ofoldtime, asto Abfyrtus 3 Hierocies. XenepbonJ/egetius, and

fuch like old Souldiers, throughly experimented in Horfes griefs. A Fever, according to the

learned Phyfitians, is an unnatural and immoderate heat, which proceeding firft from the heart,

fpreadeth it felf throughout all the arteries and veins of the body, and fo letteth the actions

thereof.

Of Fevers there be three general kinds, whereof the firft, is that which breedeth in the

fpirits ,
being inflamed or heated more then their nature requireth. The fecond breedeth in

the humors, being alfo diftempered by heat. The third in the firm parts of the body, being con-

tinually hot. What fpirits and humors be, hath been told you before in the keepers Office.

Of thefe three general kinds do fpring many other fpecial kinds, as Quotidians, Tertians,

Quartans, Fevers He&ick, and very many others, whereunto mans body is fubjed:.,

whereof none of my Authors do treat, unlefs Vegetius , who fpeaketh fomewhat of a Fever

Quotidian, of a Fever continual, and alfo of a Fever accidental. He fpeaketh alfo of Sum-

mer, Autumn, and Winter Fevers, without making any great difference betwixt them,

more then that one is worfe then another, byreafon of the time and feafon ofthe year, fothac

in effeft all is but one Fever. Wherefore according unto Abfyxtus opinion, I will briefly fhew

you firft the caufes whereofit proceeds, and then the fignes how to know it, and finally how to

cure the fame.

The Fever chanceth fometime by furfetting ofextreme labour or exercife, as of too much travel-

ling, and efpecially in hot weather, oftoo fwift gallopping and running, and fometime by extreme

heat of the Sun, and alfo by extreme cold of the aire, and fometime it breedeth of crudity or raw
digeftion, which many times happeneth by over greedy eating offweet green corn, or offuch pro-

vender as was not thoroughly dryedor cleanfed : for after fuch greedy eating, and fpecially fuch

meat, never followeth perfeft digeftion. The fignes to know a Fever be thefe, The Horfe doth con-

tinually hold down his head, and is not able to lift it up, his eyes are even blown fo as he cannot

eafily open them yea and many times they be watering, theflefliofhislrpsand of all his body is

lufti and feeble, his ftones hang low, his body is hot, and his breath is very hot and ftrong, he ftan-

deth weakly on his legs, and in his going draweth them lafiely after him, yea he cannot go but very

foftly, and that ftaggering here and there he will lie down on his fide, and is not able to turn him-

felf, or to wallow ; he forfaketh his meat both hay and provender, and is defirous of nothing but

of drink, which, as dbfyitus faith, is an aflured token of a Fever: he alfo fleepethhut little. The
cure and diet. Let him bloud in the face and temples, and alfo in the palat of his mouth, and the

firft day give him no meat, but only warm drink, and that by little and little. Afterward give him

continually grafle, or elfe very fweet hay wet in water, and let him be kept warm, and fometime

walke him up and down fair and foftly in a temperate air, and then let him reft, and when you

fee that he begins to amend, give him by little and little at once Barley fair fifted and wejl

fodden , and alfo mundified , that is to fay , the huske pulled away , like as when you blanch

Almonds.
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ofdiversforts ofFevers according to Vegetius, andfrfl ofthat which

continntth but one day.

THe Fever ofone day called by the Greeks name 'E^bemera^ or elfe by the Latin name Viaria^ chan-

ceth many times throughtherafhnefsand fraall difcretion of the keeper, or fome other that

letteth not to ride a Horfe unmeafurably,either before or after watering, whereby the Horfe after-

ward in the (table entreth into an extream heat, and fo falleth into his Fever, which you fhall know
partly by his waterifhand bloud-fhotten eyes, and partly by his fhort violent and hot breathing

and panting. Moreover.hc will forfake his meat,and his legs will Wax ftiffe and1

^ feeble. The cure.Lec

him have reft all the next day following, and be comforted with warm meat, then let him be walked
up and down fair and foftly, and fo by little and little brought again to his former eftate.

of the Fever continual.

THe Fever continual, is that which continueth without intermiflion, and is called in Italian by
the Latin name hebrti continua, which ipringethof fome inflaraation or extream heat, bred in

the principal members or inward parts, about the heart, which is known in this fort. The Horfe

doth not take his accuftomed reft, whereby his flefli doth fall away every day more and more, and

fometime there doth appear hot inflamations in his flanks, and above his withers. The cure
;
Purge

his head by fquirting into his Noftrils Mans urine, or the Water of an Ox that hath been refteda

certain time, to the intent fuch water may be the ftronger, and then give him the drink written in

the next Chapter.

Of the Fever taken in the Autumn, that is tofay, at thefill of the leaf.

IF a Horfe chance to get a Fever at the fall of the leaf, caufe him immediately to be let bloud in

the neck vein, and alfo in the third furrow ofthe roofof his mouth, and then give him this drink;

Take ofJermander four ounces, ofGum-dragant, and ofdryed Rofes, of each one ounce, beat them
all into fine powder, and put them into a quart of Ale, adding thereunto of Oil-olive four ounces,

and of Hony as much, and give it the Horle lukewarm.

Of the Fever in Summerfeafon.

A Fever taken in Summer feafonis much worfe then in any other time, and efpecially if it be Blundevile,

taken in the Dog days, for then the accidents be more furious. The fignes be thefe, his arteries

will beat evidently, and he will fhed his feed when he ftaleth, and his going will be unorderly. The
cure j Let him bloud in a vein that he hath in his hinder hanch, about four fingers beneath the fun-

dament, or ifyou cannot finde that vein, let him bloud in the neck vein, toward the withers, and if

it be needful you may alfo give him this drink ; Take the juyce of a handful of Parflein mingled with

Gum- dragant, with Enfens, and a few Damask rofes, beaten all into fine powder, and then put

thereunto a fufficient quantity ofAle made fweet with Hony.

of the Fever in Winter,

FOr the Fever in Winter, it fhall be good to take the powder of the drugs laft. mentioned, and Blundevile,

with a quill or reed, to blow it up into his left noftril to make him to neefe. It fhall be good alfo

to let him bloud in the neck vein, andin thepalatof the mouth, and then give him one of thefe

drinks here following ; Take ofIreos fix ounces, ofround Pepper one ounce, ofBay berries, and of
thefeedofSmallage, ofeach one ounce, and let him drink them with foddenWine. Or elfe takea
pinte ofgood Milk, and put therein of Oile four ounces, of Saffron one fcruple, of Myrrhe two
fcruples, of the feed of Smallageafpoonful,andmakehim drink that: or make him this drink

j

Take ofAriftoloch, otherwife called round Hartwort, one ounce, ofGentian, ofHyfop, of Worm-
wood, of Sothernwood, ofeach one ounce, of dry fat figs fix ounces, of the feed of Smallage three
ounces, of Rue a handful, boil them all in a clean VefTel with River Water, untill the third part be
confumed, and when you fee it look black and thick, take it from the fire, ftrain it, and give the
Horfe to drink thereoflukewarm.

As touching his diet, let his water be alwayes lukewarm, wherein would be put a little Wheat
meal, and remember to give him no meat fo long as his fit continueth. Andbecaufein all Agues in

is good to quicken the natural heat of the Horfe, by rubbing and fretting his body j it fhall not be
amiAe in fome fair day to ufe this Fridion, called of the ancient writers Apotorapie, which is made in
this fort, Take ofDamaske Rofes one pound, of old Oil a pinte, of ftrong Vinegar a pinte and a
half, ofMints and Rue beaten into powder, of each one ounceand a half, together with one old dry
Nut beat them and mingle them together, then being drained and made lukewarm, rub and chafe
alltheHorfes body therewith againft the hair, untill he beginneth to fweat, then fethimup in the
warmeft place ofthe ftable, and cover him well.

A a 3 0;
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Ofihe Fever which comtth ofraw Digeflicn^ or of -Refiction.

•\7Qu fuall know if the Fever procc.c.dethof any fuch caufe, by thefe fignes here following.

J 'The Horfe will blow ac the nofe.^ore then hp is. accuftomed to do, Jeemeth to fetch his

winde only at his nofe y and his breath will be (horjjt.V.oc and dry
,
you (hall fee. bH flanks walk.,

and his back, to beat! The cure : Caufe him to be jet BJoud abundantly in the head! and palat of his

I5 i o
(

u,tli.,'uid by ("quitting warm Vinegar in the morning into bis noftrils, force him to .neefe : and if

$a !?£ 'collive, let his fundament betaked, or elfe give him a Glyfter to eafe the pain in. his head.

And as'touching his cli"ct',give him but litttle provend.er or hay
?
neither let him drink much nor often,

but betwixt times. But in any wife let him be well rubbed and chafed, and that a good while toge-

ther , and ifyou ufe the Fridion' declared in the laft Chapter before in fuch fort as there is faid, it

(hail do him very much good,
j

Ofthe Fever accidentaUonting offline Vlcer in \he-_ month or throAt.

Hr^Heriorfe not being well kept and governed, after that he hath been let bloud in the upper

X parts
;
yea, and alfo befides that of his own nature is fubjed unto the diftillatioaih his throat;

or parts thereabout, the painful fwelhng or Ulcer whereof, caufeth the Horfe to 611 into a grievous

Ague. Whereof, befides the former remedies apt to purge humors, it (hall be necefTary alfo, to let

him, bloud in the vemof the head, and in the palat of his mouth, and to be fhort, in all thofe places

where the difeafe caufeth moft grief. And ifthe Horfe be fo fore pained as he cannot fwallow

down his meat , it (hall be good to give him lukewarm water mingled with Barley meal

,

or Wheat meal, and befide that, to make him fwallow down feven fops foppedtn Wineone
after another, at one time : fome ufe at the fecoud time to dip fuch fops in fweet Sallet Oil. Thus
l.ar V. gnuu. > ... ..• .... .
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of the Pejhlent Ague.

Kunde-Ale. T~f feemeth by Laurent'm Rujfim , that Horfes be alfo fubjed to a Peflilent Fever,which almofb in-

1 curable, is called of him InfirmitasEpictemialit, that is to fay> a Contagious and pettiferous difeafe,

whereoftheredyedinoneyearin Rome, above a thousand Horfes , which as I takeit came byfome
corruption of the air, whereunto jfttawn the chief of Summer is much fubjed, or elfe corrupt

humours in the body ingendered by unkind food, by reafon perhaps, that the City was then petered

with more Horfe-men then there could be conveniently harbored or fed hiweniiwi himfelf ren-

dreth no caufe thereof, but only fheweth fignes how to know it, which be thefe
;

The Horfe

holdeth down his head,, eateth little or nothing, his eyes waterilh, and his flanks do continu-

ally beat. TheCure: Firll give him this Glylter, Take of the pulp of Coloquintida one ounce,

of D.agantum one ounce and a fa If, ofCeutaury and Wormwood, of each one handful; o>fCoflonu>n

halfan ounce, boil them in Water, then being (trained, diffolve therein of Gerologundinum fix-

ounces, of Salt an ounce" and a half, and half a pound of Oil-olive, and minifter it lukewarm with a

horn, or pipe made of purpofe. Make alfo this Plaifter for his head ; Take of Squiila five ounces,

of Elder, ofCajhreum, of Mallard feed and of Euforbium, of each two ounces, diffolve the fame in the

juice of Daffodil, and of Sage, and lay it to the Temples of his head next unto his eares; or

elfe give him any of thefe three drinks following, Take of the belt Triacle two or three ounces,

and .diftemper it in good Wine, and give it him with a horn; or elfe. let him drink every mor-

ning the fpace of three dayes, one pound or two of the juyce of Elder roots ; or elfe give him every

morning to eat, a good quantity of Venus hair, called ofche Latins,CapUufVeri£ris^ newly and frelh

ga thered, but if ft be old, then boil it in. Water, and give him the decodton thereof to drink with

a horn.

Martins opinion and experience touching a Horfes Fever.

nl d 7e
/~]PHough Martin have not feen fo many feveral kinds of Fevers to chance to Horfes;, yet he'

Jim evi
. £ confeffeth that a Horfe willhavea Fever, and faith, that you (hall know it by thele fignes;

Forafter the Horfe hath been fick two or three dayes, ifyou lookuponhis tongueyou (hall feeit

almoft raw and fcalt, with the heat thatcomcs out or his body, and he will (hake and tremble, reel

and ftagger when his fit cometh, which fit will keep his due hours, -both of coming and alfo of

continuance, unleffe you prevent it by' putting the Horfe into a heat, which would be donefo fooir

as you fee him begin to tremble, either by riding him, or tying up his legs, and by chafing him up

and down in the liable, untill he leave (baking, and then let him be kept warm, and (land on the

bit the fpace of two houres, that done, you may give him fome hay, by a little at once,and give him

warm water, with a little ground malt twice a day, the fpace of three or four dayes, and once a day

wafli his tongue with Alomwater .Vinegar & Sage. But ifyou fee that all this prevails not,then purge

him with this drink, after that he hath failed all one night ; Takecf Aloes one ounce, ofAgarick

half an ounce, of Licoras and Annis feeds,of e:.ch a dram beaten to powder, and let him drink it

with
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with a quart ofwhite wine likewarme, and made fweet with a little hony in the morning failing,

and let him be chafed a little after it, and be kept warm, and fuffered to Hand on the bit meatlelle

two or three hours after, and hefhall recover his health again quickly.

Officknefs in general^ and the Fever.

IN
general^ficknefs is an oppofite foe to nature, warring againft the agentsof the body and mind,, Murkham.

fecking to confound thole actions which Uphold and maintain the bodies itrength and lively-

hood. Who cpyeteth to ha ve larger delinjtion of ficknefs, let him read Vegetim^ Itufiw, or excellent

Matter WhndeviU, who in that hath. been admirably well-deferving painful. For mine one part, my
intent is to write nothing more' then mine own experience, and what I have approved in Horfe^

difeafes molt availeable : and firft of the Fever or Ague in a Horfe, though it be a difcafe feldom

or not at all noted by our Mechanical Horfe Farriars, who cure many times what they know nor,

and kill where they might cure, knew they "the'eaufe : yet I have my felf feen of late (both by

the demonstrate opinions ofr others better learned, and by the effects of the difeafe) fome two

.Horfes which. ld;ire avouch were mightily tormented with a Fever; though divers Leeches had

thereof given divers opinions, one laying it was theBots, byreafon of his immoderate languilh-

inent : another affirmed him to be bewitched, by reafon of great fhaking, heavmefs, and fvyea-

.ting: but I havefound it and approved it to Se a Fever, both in effect:, nature, and quality; the

cure whereof is, thus ; for t he original caufe. of a Fever, is furfet, breeding, pucrifactiom in the

bioud ;
theiiwhcu his'fhakmg beginneth, take three new laid Egges,break them in a dilh, and beat

them together, tljen mix thereto five or fix fpoonfuls of excellent good Aqmv'iu, and give it him

in a horn, then, bridle him, and in fome Clofe or Court, chafe him till his fhaking ceafe.and he begin

to fweat : then fet him up and cloath him warm. And during the time of his ficknefs, give him

no water to drink, but before he drink it, boil therein Mallowes, Sorrel, Purflain, ol each two or

three handfuls.

As for his food, let it be fodden Barly, and now and then a little Rie in the fheaf to clenfe and

purge him, chiefly if he be dry inwardly and grow coftive. This I have proved uneffectlefs for this

difeafe, andalfo much availeable for any other inward ficknefs proceeding either of raw digeltion,

too extieam nding, or other furfet. Divers- have written diverfly of divers Agues, and I could pre-

fcribe receipts for them, but fince I have not been experimented in them all, I mean to omit them,

intending not to exceed mine own.xnowledge in any thing.

of the Pejlilemc.

T He Peltilence is a contagious difeafe, proceeding, asFelagonju faith, fometime of overmuch Blundcvilc,

labour, heat, cold, hunger, and fomenme of iudden running after long reft, or of the reten-

tion or holding of ftale or urine, or of drinkingcold water whiles the Horfe is hot and fweating:

for all thefe things do breed corrupt humors in the Horfes body, whereof the Peltilence doth

chiefly proceed, or elfe of the corruption ©f the air, poifoning the breath whereby the Beafts

ihould live, which a I fo happeneth fometime of the corruption ofevill vapors and exhalations that

fpring out of the earth, and after great floods or earthquakes, and fometime by means of fome evill

diftillation or influence of the Planets, corrupting fometime the plants and fruits of the earth, and

fometime divers kind of Cattle, and fometime both Men, Women and Children, as we dayly fee by
experience. Itfeemeth that this evill or mifchief in times paft came fuddenly, without giving any
warning, for none of mine Authors doth declare any fignes how to know whether a Horfe hath

this difeafe or not, but only affirm^ that if one Horfe do die of it, all his fellows that bear him com-
pany will follow after, if they be not remedied in time: fo that as far as lean learn, the hidden

death of one or two firft, muft be the only mean to know that this difeafe doih reign. And the

remedy that they give is this; Firft: feparate the whole from the lick; yea, and have them clean

out of the air of thofc that be dead, the bodies whereof, as Vegetius faith, if they be not deep

buryed, will infeft all the reft. And let them bloud as well in the neck, as in the mouth
j

and then give them this drink, Take of Gentian, of Ariftoloch, of Bay benies, of Myrrhe,

of the fcraping of Ivory, of each like quantity, beat them into fine powder, and give as well

to the fick as to the whole,whom you would preferve from this contagion, every day a fpoonful or

two of this, powder in apinte of good Wine, fo long as you fhall fee it needful. This medicine

before rehearfed, is called of the ancient writers Viapente, that is to fay, a compofition of five

iimples, and is praifed to be a foveraign medicine and prefervative againft all inward difeafes, and
therefore they would have fuch as travell by the way , to carry of this powder alwayes about
them.

There be many other medicines which I leave to write, becaufe if I fhould rehearfe every mans
medicine, my book would be infinite ; I for my part would ufe no other then that before exprelfed,

or elfe Wine and Treacle only.

Of
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Of the Difeafes in the Headi

Blundevile. *T*He head is fubjed to divers difeafes according to the divers parts thereof : for in the panicles

_|. or little fine skins cleaving to the bones, and covering the brain, do raoft properly breed head-

ach and Migram. Again, in the fubftance of the brain, (which in a Horfe is as much in quantity as is

almoft the brain of a mtan Hog) do breed the frenfie, madnefs, fleeping evill, the Palfie and forget-

fulnefs. Finally,in the ventricles or eels of the brain,and in thofe conduds through which the fpirits

animal do give feeling and moving to the body, do breed the Turnfick or ftaggers, the Falling-evill,

theNight-mare. the Apoplexy, the Palfie, and the Convulfion or Cramp, the Catar orjRhume,
which in a Horfe is called the Glaunders : but flrft of Head-ach.

of Head-ach,

THe Head-ach either cometh of fome inward caufes ; as of fome cholerick humor, bred in the

the panicles of the brain, orelfeof fome outward caufe, as of extreamheat or cOld, of fome
blow, or of fome violent favour. Eumelus faith, that it cometh of rawdigeftion : but Martin faith

moft commonly of cold: thefignesbethefe; the Horfe will hang down his head, and alfo hang

down his ears ; his fight will be dim, his eyes fwollen and waterifh ; and he will fOrfake his meat The
cure. Let him bloud in the palat of his mouth : alfo purge his head with this perfume ; Take ofGar-
like ttalks a handful, all to broken in (hort pieces, and a good quantity of Frankincenfe, and being

put into a chafing-difh offrefli coals, hold the chafing-difh under the Horfes noftrils, fo as the fume
may afcend up into his head: and in ufing him thus once or twice,it will make him to caft at the nofe,

and fo purge his bead of all filth. Pelagonius faith,that it is good to pour into his noftrils Wine,wherein

hath been lodden Euforbium, Centaury, andFrankincenfe.

Of the Frenzy and Madnefs of a Horfe.

THe learned Phyfitians do make divers kindes, as well of Frenfie, as of Madnefs, which are not!

needful to be recited,fith I could never read in any Author,nor learn ofany Farriar,that a Horfe

were fubjed to the one halfofthem. Abfyrtus, Hierocles,Eumelut,Pelagonius
t
and Hippocrates, do write

limply de furore& rabie : that is to fay, of the madnefs of a Horfe. But indeed, Vegetius in his fe-

cond Book of Horfe-leach-craft, feemeth to make four mad paffions belonging to a Horfe, intitu-

ling his Chapters in this fort, deAppiofo^ de Frenetko
i
de Cardiacit, de Rabiofo, the effeds thereof,

though I fear me it will be to no great purpofe, yet to content fuch as perhaps have read the Author

as well as I my felf , I will here briefly rehearfe the fame.

When fome naughty bloud (faith he) doth ftrike the film or pannicle of the brain, in one part

only, and maketh the fame grievoufly to ake, then the beaft becometh Appiofum; that is to fay, as

it feemeth by his own words next following,both dull of minde and of fight. This word Afipiofum is a

ftrange word, and not to be found again in any other Author, and becaufe in this paffion, the one

fide of the head is only grieved, the Horfe turneth round, as though he went in a Mill. But when the

poyfon of fuch corrupt bloud doth infed the mid brain, then the Horfe becometh Frantick, and

will leap and fling, and will run againft the wals. And if fuch bloud filleth the veins ofthe ftomach,

or breaft, then it infedeth as well the heart as the brain, and caufeth alienation of minde, and the

bodytofweac, and this difeafe is called of Vegetius
1
TajJocardiaca

i
which if Equus Appiofus chance to

have, then he becometh Rabiofus, that is to fay, ftark-mad. For faith he, by overmuch heat of the

liver and bloud, the veins, and arteries of the heart are choaked up, for grief and pain whereof the

Horfe biteth himfelf, and gnaweth his own flefh.

Of two forts of mad Horfes, I believe I have feen my felf here in this Realm. For I faw once a

black SweatblandHorfc (as I took him to be) in my Lord of Hunfdons (table at Hmjdon, coming thi-

ther by chance with my Lord Morley, which Horfe would ftand all day long biting of the manger,

and eat little meat or none,fuffering no man to approach unto him,by which his doings,and partly by

his colour and complexion, I judged him to be vexed with a melancholy madnefs.called of the Phy-

fitians Mama, or rather Melancholia, which cometh of a corrupt Melancholy , and filthy bloud or

humor, fometime fpread throughout all the veins of the body, and fometimes perhaps remaining

only in the head, or elfe in the fpleen, or places next adjoyning. The other mad Horfe was a Roan
of Matter Allies, Matter of the Jewel houfe, which with his teeth crufhed his Matters right fore-

finger in pieces, whileft he offered him a little Hay to eat, whereby he loft in a manner the ufe of his

whole hand, to the great griefof all his friends, and alfo of alltheMufes, which were wont to be

much delighted with fuch pafling fweet mufick as that his fine quavering hand could fometime

make upon divers Inftruments, but efpecially upon the Virginals.

This Horfe I fay, though he could eat his meat, drink his drink, and fleep : yet if he were never

fo little offended, he would take on like a fpirit, and both bite and ftrike at any man that came nigh

him : yea and would bite himfelf by the fhoulders moft terribly , pulling away lumps of flefh , fo

broad as a mans hand : and whenfoever he was ridden,he was fain to be mufled with a muflel ofiron,

made of purpofe to keep him from biting either of his Rider or of himfelf, which no doubt pro-

ceeded of fome kinde of frenzy or madnefs, whercuntothe Horfe was fubjed- by means that hoc

bloud
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bioud (as I cake it ) abounded over-much in him. But now as touching the caufes, fignes, and cure

of Horfes madnels, you {hall hear the opinion of old Writers : for Martin never took fuch cure in

hand. Abfortuf and the other Authors before mentioned, fay, that the madnefs of a Horfe cometh ei-

ther by means of fome extream heat taken by travelling,or long ftanding in the hot Sun, or cite by

eating over many fitches, or by fome hot bloud reforting to the panicles of the brain ; or through

s bu nda nee of choler remaining in the veins; or elfe by drinking of fome very unwholefome water.

The fignes be chefe, he will bite the manger and his own body, and run upon every man that comes

nigh him, he will continually fhake his ears, and (fare with his eyes, and fome at the mouth : and al-

io, as hiffetratn faith, he will forfake his meat ,and pine himfelfwith hunger.

The cure. Caufe him to be let bloud in his legs abundantly, which is done (as I take it) to divert

the bloud from his head. Notwithstanding it were not amifs, to let him bloud in the neck and brelt

veins. Then give him this drink : take the roots of wilde Cowcumber,and boil it in harfli red Wine,
and put thereunto a little N.tre, and give it him with a horn luke-warm : or if you can get no

Co,WCumber
s

t hen take Rue,and Maits,and boil them in the Wine:it were not amifs alfo to add there-

into a handful of black Ellebtrus, for that is a very good herb againit madnefs. Yumelim faith, that

if you give him mans dung in Wine, to drink three mornings together, it will heal him : alfo to

take or black Elieborus two or three handfuls, and boil it in a Efficient quantity of ftrong Vinegar,

and therewith rub and chafe both his head, and all his body once or twice a day ; fortheoftner his

head is rubbed, the better, and often exercife is very profitable to all his body. Some again would
Lave the skin of his body to be pierced in divers places with an hot iron, to let out the evill humors

:

but if none of all this will prevail, then the laft remedy is to geld him of both his (tones , or elfe of

one at the leaft j for either that will heal him, or elfe nothing. As touching the diet and ufage of a

mad Horfe, the Authors do not agree,-for fome would have him kept in a clofe,dark and quiet houfe,

void from all noife, which as Abortus faith, will either make him madder,or elfe kill him out ofhand.

His diet would be thin, that is to fay , without any provender, and that day that he is let bloud, and

receiveth his drink, they would have him faftuntill even, and then to have a warm mafh of Barley

meal: yea, me thinks it were not amifs to feed him only with warm mafhes and hay -

}
and that by a

little at once, untill he be fomewhat recovered.

Another of theHead-acb.

*TT*HeHead-ach,asmoft are opinionated, proceedethofcoldandrawdigeftion: the cure is ; Take Marconi.

X a Gopfe feather anointed with Oyl-de-bay,, and^thrult it up into the Horfes noltrils, to make
him neefe j then take a wreath of Peafe-ftraw oY we&^ay,'- and putting fire thereunto, hold ic un-
der die Horfes nofe, fo as the fmoke may afcend-up.intq his head • then being thus perfumed , take

a knife and prick him in the palat of the mouth, fo that he may lick up and chaw his own bloud,which
done, have great care in keeping his head warm , and doubj: not his recovery.

Of the Sleepng-wit.

HT His is a difeafe forcing the Beaft continually to fleep, whether he will or notjtaking his memory
pjm^eVn^

' x. and appetite clean away, and therefore is called of the Phyfitians Lethargui , it proceedeth of
abundance of flegm moiltning the brain overmuch. It is eafie to know it, by the continual fleecing

of the Horfe. The cure of this difeafe according to Pelagonius, Ve^etiui, and others, is in this fort

:

Let him bloud in the neck, and then give him this drink ; Take of Camomile and Mother-wort, of
each two or three handfuls, and boil them in a fufficient quantity of water, and put thereunto a lit-

tle Wheat-bran , Salt and Vinegar, and let him drink a pinte of that every day, the (pace of three or
four days together.lt is good alfo to perfume and chafe his head,with Thyme and Pennyroyal fodden

together in Vinegar, or with Brimftone and feathers burned upon a chafingdifh of coals under his

nole: and to provoke him to neefe, by blowing Pepper and Pyrethre beaten to powder, upintohis

noltrils : yea and to anoint the palate of his mouth, with Honey and Muftard mingled together,

and in his drink, which would be always warm water, to put Parfley feed-and Fennel feed, to provoke
urine. His legs alfo would be bathed, and his hoofs filled with Wheat-bran, Salt, and, 'Vinegar, fod-

den together, and laid to fo hot as he'may endure it, andinany cafe fufferhim noc to fieep
, but

keep him waking and ftirring
,
by continual cryingiintp him , or pricking him wich Tome fharp

thing that cannot pafs through the skin, or elfe by beating him with a whip, and this 4ping he (hall

recover.
,^bo<J eii! sliaa$c»>o3 / . «ol ims '

,

Another- of the Sk{pt?g-evill.

•"THe Sleeping-evil 1 in 'a Horfe, differed! nothing from that which thePhyfitiansjcal^heLethargy Marram
M. in men, for ic provoketh the Horfe to fleep continually, without defiitiog,vot(bing.his menio-

ry and appetite of their qualities : the knowledge thereof iseafily known by his-dr fovyjiijiefs and
the an e .n .this fort : Let one ftand by him, and either with, fearful noifc or ftripei » pefforce keep
pm

.
: then let him b'louJunder fheieyes., and in the neck, and qbeatafe^le-afjor t-wo pf the

beft Tobacco which being dryed and beaten to powder, with a quill blow it up into his noltrils, and
we him to drink Vinegar

, Salt, and Muftard mingled well together, to which if you put a little

Honey,
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Honey , it (hall not be amifs j and alfo when he drinketh any water, put thereto either Fennel-feed^

Anileeds or Pepper.

Of a Horfe that is taken.

Blundevile. A Horfe is faid to be taken, when he is deprived of his feeling and moving, fo as he is able to ftir

il no manner of way, but remaineth in fuch ftate and form, as he was taken in ; which difeafeis

called of the Phyfitians by the Greeks name Catalepfis, and in Latine, Veprebeiifio, or Congelation and
ot~Vegetius,Sideratio; which alfo calleth thofe Beafts that have this difeafe Jumenta fideratitia. The
Phyfitians fay, that it cometh of abundance of phlegm and choler mixt together, or elfe of melan-
choly bloud, which is a cold dry humor opprefling the hinder parts of the brain. But Vegetius faith,

that it comes of fomeextream outward cold, ftriking fuddenly into the empty veins, or fome ex-
tream heat or raw digeftion ; or elfe of fome great hunger, caufed by long falling. It is eafie to
know by the defcription before mentioned.

As touching the cure, Veget'm faith, that if it come of cold, then ic is good to give him te
drink one ounce of Laferpitium, with Wine and Oyl mixt together, and made luke-warm : ifof heat,

then to give it him with Water and Honey ; if of crudity, then to heal him by faffing: if ofhunger,
then by feeding him well with Peafe. But Mtrtin faith, that this difeafe is called of the French men
Surprins, and it cometh (as he faith) moft chiefly of cold taken after heat , and he wifheth a
Horfe that is thus taken, to be cured in this fort. Firft to be let bloud on both fides of the breaft,

and then to be put in a heat either by continual ftirring and molefting him; or elfe if he will ftir by
no means, then to bury him all fave the head in a warm dunghill, and there to let him ly until! his

limbs have fome feeling. And before you fo bury him, it fhall be good to give him this drink : Take
of Malmfie three pintes, and put thereunto a quartern of Sugar, and fome Cinamon and Cloves,
and Jet him drink it good and warm, and untill he be perfectly whole, let him be kept warm, and
often exercifed and walked up and down in the ftable, and thinly dieted, and drink nothing but
warm water, wherein if you put fome Fennel and Parfley feed, to provoke him to urine, it fhall be
the better. And if he cannot dung, let him be raked, and have a Glyfter made of the broth of Mal-
lows and frefh Butter.

Another of a Horfe that is taken.

Mirtyam. A Horfe which is bereft of his feeling, moving or ftirring, is faid to be taken, and in footh fo he

S\. is, in that he is arretted by fo viHainous'a difeafe; yet fome Farryers, not well underftanding

the ground of the difeafe,confter the word taken, to be ftricken by fome Planet, or evill fpirit, which

is falfe j for it proceedeth of too great abundance of phlegm and choler, fymbolized together : the

cure is thus j Let him bloud in his lpur veins, and his breaft veins, and then by foulding him inabun-

dant number of cloaths, drive him into an extream fweat, during which time of his fweating, let

one chafe his legs with Oyl-de-bay; then after he hath fweat the fpace of two hours, abate his

clothes moderately; and throughly after he is dry, anoint him all over with Oyl Tetrolium , and in

twice or thrice drefling him he will be found.

r of the Staggers.

"Blundevile
*T*His *s a dizzinefs of the head, called in Latine, Vertigo

;
and ofthe Italians, as I remember, Crfi-

X fiura. It cometh of fome corrupt bloud, or grofs and tough humors opprefling the brain/rora

whence proceedeth a vaporous fpirit, diflblved by a weak heat, which troubleth all the head. The
fignes be thefe ; dimnefs of fight, the reeling and ftaggering of the Horfe, who for very painwill

thruft his head againft the walls, and forfake his meat. The cure according to Martin is thus

:

Let him bloud in the temple veins, and then with a knife make an hole an inch long over-thwart

his fore-head, hard underneath his fore-top, and raife the skin with a Cornet, thrufting it upward
towards the head-ftale a good handful, and then put in a tent dipt in Turpentine and Hogs greafe

molten together, renewing the tent every day once untill it be whole, and do the like upon the ridge

ofthe rump
;
but me thinks it were better to do the like, in the powl of his head,or nape of his neck,

for fo (hould the evill humors have both ways the eafier and fpeedier paffage : and as touching his

diet, let him have continually warm drink, and mafhes ; and once a day be walked up and down fair

and foftly to exercife his body.

Of the Staggers,

Markham.
*T"*He Staggers is a dizy difeafe, breeding frenzy in a Horfe, which if it be not inftantly helped,is

^ J. mortal: the cure is thus ; Let him bloiid in the temple veins, and then apply to his temples

cloth wet in the juyce of Garlike, and Aqua vit* mixt together : if you crufh Garlike, and put it

in his ears, ?t is excellent; or ifyou flit his fore-head, and loofening the skin from the bone, taint ic

with Turpentine and Sallet-oyl, it will undoubtedly help him.
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Of the Failing- evil.

THis is a kinde of Convulfion or Cramp,called of the Latines by the Greek^r.&mQ fyikpfia ; in Ita- Blmdevile.
lian,ll morbocaduco, depriving the Beaft at certain times, and for a certain fpace of theufe of

feeling, hearing, and feeing, and of all the other fcnfes. And although it be a difeafe hath be<:n

feldom feen to chance unto Horfes of this Countrey, yet it appeareth by Abiyrtus, and alfo by Vege-

tiui, and divers others, that Horfes be fub/ed thereunto. For Abfyrtwi writing to his friend Tibe-

rius Claudius faith, that unto Horfes chanceth many times the Falling-ficknefs. The figns whereof are

thefe; The Horfe will fall down fuddenly, partly through the refolution of his members, and part-

ly through dittenfion of his finews, and all his body will quiver and quake, and fometime

hewillfomeat the mouth. Vegetius again writeth in this fort; By a certain courfe of the Moon
Horfes and other beafts many times do fall, and dy for a time as well as men. Thefignes whereof
are chefe : Beingfallen, their bodies will quiver and quake, and their mouths will fome, and when
a man would think that they would dy out of hand,they rife fuddenly up and fall to their meat. And
by feeling the griltle of their noftrils with your finger, you fhall know whether they will fall often

or not; for the more cold the griftle be, the oftner, and the lefs cold it be, tbefeldomer they will

fall. The cure:

Let him bloud abundantly in the neck veins, and within five days after , let him blond again in

the temple veins, and let him ltand in a warm and dark liable, and anoint all his body with comfor-

table Ointments, and his head and ears with Oyl of Bay, and liquid Pitch or Tar, mingled together.

And alfo put fome thereof into his ears, and then make a Biggen for him of fome foft warm skin,

as of aSheepsskin, orelfeof Canvas Huffed underneath with Wool, and make him this purging

drink. Take of Radifh roots two ounces, of the root of the herb called in Latine.Fanax or Panaccs,

and of Scammony, of each one ounce 5 beat all thefe things together, and boyl them in a quart Of

Honey, and at fundry times as you fhall fee it needful, give him a good fpoonful or two of this in a

quart of Ale luke-warm, whereunto would be put three or four fpoonfuls of Oyl. It is good alfo to

blow the powder of Motherwort, or of Pyrethrum, up into his noftrils- and if the difeafe do con-

tinue ftill for all this,then it fhall be needful to pierce the skin of his fore-head ia divers places with a

hot iron, and to let out th e humors opprefiing his brain.

Of the Night- ware.

THis is a difeafe opprefiing either Man or Beaft in the night feafon when he fleepeth, fo as fie

cannot draw his breath, and is called of the Latines, Incubut. Iccometh of a continual crudity

or raw digeftion of the ftomach, from whence grofs vapours afcending up into the head, do opprefs

the brain, and all the fenfitive powers, fo as they cannot do their office, in giving perfect feeling

and moving to the body. And if this difeafe chancing often to a man, be not cured in time, it

may perhaps growtoaworfe mifchief, as to the Falling-evil, Madnefs, or Apoplexy. But I could

never learn that Horfes were fubjeel: to this difeafe, neither by relation, nor yet by reading, but

only in an old Engbjh Writer, whofheweth neither caufe nor fignes, how to know when a Horfe

hath it, but only teacheth how to cure it with a fond foolifh charm ,* which becaufe it may perhaps

make you gentle Reader to laugh,as well as it did me, for recreation fake I will here rehear fe it. Take
a flint ftone that hath a hole of his own kinde, and hang it over him,and write in a bilL

Tifl truly her troath [he him plight,

That {he would not c-me within the nighty

there as Saint George our Ladies Knight,

Named was thtec times, Saint George,

In nomine pa\rvs,&c.

Saint George our Ladies Knight,

He walked day, jo did hs night.

Until he her found
,

He her beat, and he her bound,

And hang this Scripture over him , and let him alone : with fuch proper charms as this is ? the falfc

Fryars in times pall were wont to charm the money out ol plain folks purfes.

of the Apples."].

THe Apoplexy, is a difeafe depriving all the whole body of fenfe and moving. And if it deprive
^lundevile

but part of the body, then it is called of the Latines by the Greek^ name farahfisjn our tongue

a Palfie. It proceeds of cold, grofs, and tough humors, opprefiing the brain all at once, which may
breed partly of crudities and raw digeftion, and partly by means of fome hurt in the head, taken by

a fall, ftripe, or otherwife. As touching Apoplexy , few or none writing of Horfe-leach-craft do
make any mention thereof: but of the Palfie Vtgetius writeth in this manner ; A Horfe (faith he) may
have the Palfie as well as a man, which is known by thefe fignes : He will go grovelling and fidelin^

like a Crab, carrying his neck awry, as if it were broken, and goeth crookedly with his legs, beat-

ing his head againft the wals, and yet forfaketh not his meat nor drink, and his provender feemeth

moiftandwet. The cure. Let him bloud in the temple vein, on the contrary fide of the wryingof

hisneck,and anoint his neck with comfortable Oyntment,andfplerit it with fplents of wood to make
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TTitand right, and let him ftand in a warm ftable, and give him fuch drinks as are recited in the next

chapter iollowing. But if all this profiteth not, then draw his neck with a hot iron on the contrary

fide : that is to jay, on the whole fide, from the neather part of the ear down to the (houlders.and

draw alio a good long ftrike on his temple, on thatfide, and on the other temple make mmalittle

fiar in this fort *, and from his reins to his mid back, draw little lines, in manner of a ragged ftaffe,

and that will heal him.

Of the Crmp or Convulfion of the Sinews and Mufclts.

AConvulfion or Cramp , is a forcible and painful contraction or drawing together of the

finews andmufdes, which do happen fometime through the whole body, and fometimebut

in one part or member only. And according as the body may be diverfly drawn, fodothePhy-

fitians, and alio mine Authors that write of Horfe-leech-craft, give it divers names. For if

the body be drawn forward , then they call it in Gree^, Emproftbctonos ; in Latine, Tenfio ad an-

terior*. And if the body be drawn back, it is called in Greek^, Opiftbotonos ; in Latine, Tenftoad

pofieriora.

But if the body be ftark and ftrait, bowing neither forward , nor backward, then it is called

fimply in Greek,, Tctanos ; in Latine, Difienfio or Rigor: which names alfo areapplyedto the like

Convulfionsof the neck. Notwithftanding, Vegelius writing of this difeafe, entituleth his chapters

de Roborofis , a ftrange tearm, and not to be found again in any other Author. A Convulfion, as I faid

before, may chance as well to one part or member of the body, as to the whole body : as to the eye,

to the skin of the fore head, to the roots ofthe tongue, ro the jaws, to the lips, to the arm, hand or

leg: that is to fay, whenfoever the fmew or mufcle lerving to the moving ofthat part, is evill affe-

cted or grieved Of which Convulfions, though there be many divers caufes : yet Hippocrates bring-

eth them all into two : that is to fay, into fulnefs and emptinefs : for when a Convulfion proceedeth

either of fome inflamation of fuperfluous eating or drinking, or for lack of due purgation, or of

overmuch reft and lack of exercife, all fuch caufes are to be referred to repletion or fulnefs. But if a

Convulfion come by means of over-much purging or bleeding, or much watching , extream labour,

long fafting j or by wounding or pricking of the finews, then all fuch caufes are to be referred unto

emptinefs. And if the Convulfion proceed of fulnefs, it chanceth fuddenly, and all at once ; but ifof

emptinefs, then it cometh by little and little, and leifurely.

Befides thefe kindes of Convulfions, there is alfo chancing many times in a mans fingers, legs and

toes, another kinde ofConvulfion, which may be called a windy Convulfion, for that it proceeds of

fome grofs or tough vapour, entred into the branches of the finews,which maketh them to fwell like

aLuteftring in moift weather, which though it be very painful for the time, yet itmaybefoon
driven away, by chafing or rubbing the member grieved with a warm cloth. And this kinde ofCon-
vulfion or Cramp chanceth alfo many times to a Horfes hinder- legs ftanding in the ftable.

For I have feen fome my felf, that have had one of their hinder-legs drawn up with the Cramp
almoft to the belly fo ftiffe and hard, as no man hath been able to ftir it, neither could the Horfe hira-

felf fet it down to the ground of a long feafon, which I think might be foon remedied : firft by con-

tinual chafing, fretting,or rubbing his legs with a good wifpe,and then by tying up the other hinder-

leg,or elfe the foreleg on the fore fide,whereby he fliould be forced to fet down the pained leg.Thus

far I have difcourfed ofthe Convulfion of finews, and ofthe caufes thereof, according to the opini-

ons of the learned Phyfitians. Now I will briefly (hew you the caufes, fignes, and cure thereof, ac-

cording to the doctrine of mine Authors that write of Horfe- leech-crafc.

Abjynus faith, that this difeafe doth come, either by driving the Horfe into a fweat when he haft-

eth, or for that he hath troden upon fome nail, or by taking cold after journeying and fweating in

Winter feafon, whereby his lips are clung together, or by long lying and reft after fweating, where-

by the finews of his fore-legs be nummed, or by having fome ftripe of his privy members; or by

long travelling in the cold Mountains, where Snow and Ice doth abound. For Iheomaeftus writech,

that coming out ofPtonia, with the King and his Army, and paffing over the Mountains to go into

ltafyi there fell fuch (abundance of Snow, as not only many Souldiers dyed, fitting ftill on their

Horfes backs, with their Weapons in their hands, being fo ftark and ftiffe, and cleaving fo faft to

their Saddles, as they could not eafily be pulled out of them : but alfo divers Horfes in their go-

ing were fo nummed as they could not bow their legs : yea and fome were found ftark dead, ftand-

ing ftill on their feet , and few Horfes or none efcaped at that time free from this Convulfion of fi-

news, infomuch that Ibeomneflui his own Horfe which he loved dearly, was fore vexed therewith.

The fignes to know whether a Horfe be troubled with the Convulfion in the finews or not', be

thefe

:

His head and neck will be fo ftiffe and ftark, as he can bow it no manner ofway, his ears will ftand

right up, and his eyes will be hollow in his head,and the flefhy parts thereofin the great corners,will

be turned backward • his lips will be clung faft together, fo as he cannot open his mouth, and his

tongue fo nummed as he can neither eat nor drink ; his bark-bone and tail will be fo ftiffe, as he can-

not move it one way nor other,and his legs fo ftiffe,as they will not bow,and being laid he is not able

to rile, and fpecially on his hinder-legs, but falleth down on his buttocks,like a Dog when be fitteth

on the ground j and by means of the Convulfion in his back , his bladder alfo for neighbour-hood

fake, fuffereth,whereby the Horfe cannot ftale, but with great pain. The. cure.

Put
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Put him inco a fweat, either by burying him all Cave the head in fomc warm dunghill ; or if he be

a Horfe of price, carry him into a hot houfe, where is no fmoke, and let him fweat there. Then an-

oint all his body, head, neck, legs, and all, with Oyl of Cypres, and Oyl of Bay mingled together.

Or elfe with one of thefe Ointments : Take ofHogs greafe two pound, of Turpentine half a pound,

of Pepper beaten in powder one dram, of new Wax one pound , of old Oyl two pound; boil all

thefe together, and being made very warm, anoint all his body therewith. Or elfe with this Oint-

ment: Take of new Wax one pound, of Turpentine four ounces, of Oyl-de-bay as much, of Opo-
panax two ounces, of Deers fewet and Oyl of Storax, of each thcee ounces, melt all thefe together,

and anoint all his body therewith.

It isgoodalfo to bath his head with the deco&ionof Fitches,or elfe of Lupines, and make him this

drink : Take twenty grains of long Pepper, finely beaten into powder, ol Cedar two ounces, of Ni-

tre one ounce, of Luferpitium as much as a Bean, and mingle all thefe together with a diffident quan-

tity ofwhite Wine ; and give him thereof to drink a quart every morning and evening, for the ipdee

of three or four days; or elfe this drink : Take of Opopanax two ounces , of Storax three ounces,'

ofGentian three ounces, of Manna Succary three ounces , of Myrrhe one fcruple, of long Pepper

two fcruples, give him th:s wuh old Wine : or make him a drink of Laferpitmm, Cumin, Anile ieed,

Fenigreek, Bay-berries, and old Oyl.

In bid time they were wont to let him bloud in the Temp!es,which Abfyrius doth not allow,faying

that it will caufe the finews of his lipsto dryup, foas the Horfe being not able to move them, fhail

pine for hunger. As touching his diet, give him at the firft warm mafhes, and fuch foft meat as he

may eafily gtt down, and wet Hay, bringing him to harder food by little and little. And in any

cafe, let him be kept very warm, and ridden or walked once a day to exercife his legs and limbs.

Theomncfius cured his Horfe, as he faith, by placing him in a warm (table, and by making a clear

fire without any fmoke round about him ; and the Horfe not being able to opeis his jaws of him-

felf, he caufed his mouth to be opened, and put therein fops dipt in a confedion called Entrigoncon-

ditum, and alio anointed all his body with a Medicine or Ointment called Acopum (the making

whereof hereafter followed)) diffolved in Cypres Oyl, which made him to fall into a fweat, and

being before half dead and more, brought him again to his feeling and moving, fo as he did rife and

eat his meat.

Of the Cramp or Convulfiens of the S.netvs or Mufiles*

AConvulfionorCramp, is a forcible drawing together of the finews, fometimes univerfalty

over the whole body; as I have feen one Horfe in my life time, and fometimes but in one
part or member, as I have known and helpr divers. Thefe Convulfions have two grounds, name-
ly, either natural, or elfe accidental

; natural, as proceeding of cold windy humors ingendered in

the body, and difperfed into thofe parts, work there the effedsof grievance. Accidental, is by
wounding or pricking the finews, of which immediately enfueth a Convulfion. If it be natural, and
the difeafe generally difperfed; then the cure is thus: Dig a great deep hole in feme old dung-
hil, and there bury him all fave the head, rfo as he may fweat there for the fpace of two hours at the

lea it ; then take him out, and anoint his body all over with Nerve oil, Turpentine, and Deers fuet

mingled together on the fire,and bath his head in the juyce of Rue and Camomile.
Then give him to drink old Ale brewd with Cinamon,Ginger,Fenigreek and long Pepper : ofeach

three ounces. As for his diet,let it be warm ma(hes,fodden wheat and hay, throughly carded with a

pair of Wool-cards : let him be kept very warm and aired abroad once a day at the leaft.

If this Convulfion be but only in one member, then it is fufficient, if everyday with hard ropes

of hay or ftraw you rub and chafe that part exceedingly, and apply there to a little quantity of the

Oyl ot Pepper. If the Convulfion be accidental, proceeding of fome hurt, whereby the finew is

wounded or prickt ; then (hall you incontinently take up the finew fo wounded, (earthing the

wound wid) great discretion, and cut it clean in funder ; then (hall you endeavour to heal up the

fame with unguents, plaitters and balms, as (hall be hereafter mentioned in the chapters of wounds
and ulcers, ofwhat kinde or nature foever.

of the Cold in the Head.

According as the cold which the Horfe hath taken, is new or old, great orfmall, and alfo ac-

cording as humors do abound in his head,and as fuch humors be thick or thin, fo is the difeafe

more or lefs dangerous. For if the Horfe cafteth little or no matter Out of his nofe , or hath no Bluudeiile
very great cough, but only heavy in his head, and perhaps lightly coughed) now and then, it is a fign
that he is (topped in the head, which we were wont to call the pole. But it his head be full of humor s

congealed by fome extream cold taken of long time paft ; and that he cafteth foul filthy matter out
at the nofe, and cougheth grievoufiy j then it is a fign that he hath either the Glaunders , or the
Strangullion, mourning ofthechein, or Confumption of the Lungs. For all fuch difeafes do breed
for the moft part of therheume or diftillation that cometh from the head. Of the cures thereof \vt
leave to fpeak, until we come to talk of the difeafes in the throat,minding here to (hew you how to
heal the pofe or cold before mentioned.

bh)\ht
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Martin faith , it is good to purge his head, by perfuming him with Frank incenfe, and alio to pro-

voke him to neeze, by thrufting two Goofe feathers dipt in Oyl-de-bay up into his noftrils,and then

to trot him up and down halfan hour, for thefe feathers will make him to caft immediately at the

nofe. Laureiiiius Rufius would have him to be perfumed with Wheat, Pennyroyal, and Sage fodden

well together,and put into a bag fo hot as may be ; which bag would be fo dole fattened to his head,

that all the favour thereof may afcend up into his noftnls , and his head alfo wouid be covered

and kept warm'- and to provoke him to neeze, he would have you to binde a foft clout anointed

withSope; or elfe with Butter and Oyl-de-bay unto a ftick, and to thruft that up and down into

his noftrils, fo high as you may conveniently go, and let him be kept warm, and drink no cold wa-

ter. Yea, it (hall be good for three or four days, to boil in his water a little Fenigreek
, Wheat

meal, and a few Anife-leeds. And every day after that you have purged his head by perfuming him,

or by making him to neeze, caufe him to be trotted up and down, either in the warm Sun, or

elfe in the houfe half an hour, which would be done before you water him, and give him his pro-

vender.

Of the Cold in the Head.

THe pofeorcoldin aHorfe, is the moft general difeafe that hapneth, and is the eafieft per-

ceived, both by flopping, ratling in the nofe, and coughing, the cure thereof is in this fort : If
KUrkh<tm.

lt be but newly taken by lome carelefs regard, and immediately perceived
s
you (hall need no .other

remedy, but tokeep him warm every morning and evening after his water, to ride him forth, and to

trot him up and down very faft till his cold break, and then gently to gallop him a little, which mo-
derate exercife with warm keeping will quickly recover him again ; but if the cold hath had long refi-

dence in him, and ftill encreafeth, then you (hall give him this drink three days together: Take of

ftrong Ale one quar t,of the beft Treakle fix penny-worth,of long Pepper and grains,ofeach as much
beaten to powder, of the juyce ofGarleek two fpoonfuls, boyl all thefe together , and give it the

Horfe to drink
;
fo warm as he may furTer it, and then trot him up and down by the fpace of 'an hour

or more, and keep him warm, giving him to drink no cold water.

of the difeafes of the Eyes,

Blundevile. TYOrfeseyesbe fubjed to divers griefs, as to be waterifli or bloud-(hotten, to be dim of fight,

JL"X to have the Pin and Web, and the Haw, whereof fome comes of inward caufes, as of humors

reforting to the eyes, and .Come of outward, as ofcold, heat, or ftripe.

Of Weeding or Watering Eyes.

THis, asLaurentisuRufJius faith, may come fometime by confluence of humors, and fome-

time by fome ftripe, whofe cure I leave to recite , becaufe it doth not differ from Marlins

experience here following ; Take of Pitch, Rofen and Ma ftick, a like quantity, melt them

together. Then with a little ftick, having a clout bound to the end thereof , and dipt therein,

anoint the temple veins on both fides, a handful above the eyes, as broad as a Teftern, and then

clap unto it immediately a few flocks of like colour to the Horfe
,
holding them dofe to his head

with your hand, untill they ftick faft unto his head, then let him bloud on both fides, (if both fides

be infected) a handful under the eyes. Rufjiut alfo thinketh it good to wafhhis eyes once a day

with pure pure white wine^nd then to blow therein a little of7artarum
t
zad of Pumi ce ftone,beaten

into fine powder.

Of Watering Eyes,

, - xtt TAtering eyes come moft commonly in fome ftripe or blow, and the cure is thus : Lay unto
Mtrkpam. VV his temples a piaifter ofTurpentine and Pitch molten together,then wa(h his eyes with white

Wine, and afterward blow the powder ofburnt Allum into the fame.

Of Bloud-Jhotten Eyes, alfo for a blow or itching^

and rubbing in the Eyes.

Jf Attin never ufed any other medicine, then this water here following, wherewith he did al-

Blundevile. Jyx ways heal the forefaid griefs : Take of pure Rofe water, of Malmfie, of Fennel water , of

each three fpoonfuls, of Tutia as much as you can eafily take with your thumb and finger,ofCloves

a dozen beaten into fine powder
;
mingle them together, and being luke-warm, or cold if you will,

walh the inward part of the eye with a feather dipt therein, twice a day untill he be whole. K'ufiiu

faith, that to bloud-(hotten eyes it is good to lay the white of anEgge, or to wafhthem with the

juyce ofCelidony.

Juotber
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Another of Blond-Jhotten Eyes, or any other fore Eye
,
coming

of rhcume or other humor.

FOr any fore eye make this water : Take of the water of Eye- bright, of Rofe water /indMilm- Mdrtyam.

ley, of each three fpoonfuls, of Cloves fix or feven beaten to fine powder, of the jnyce of

Houfeleek two fpoonfuls • mix all thefe together,and wafh the Horfes eyes cliercwich once a day ,and

it will recover him.

Of dimnefs of fight, and alfo for the Pin and Web, or any other

fpot in the Eye.

IFtheHorfebedimof fight, or hath any Pearl growing in his eye, or thin film covering the ball Blundivile.

of his eye, then Kufius would have you take of Pumice ftone, of Tartarmi, and of fil Gtmmx, of

each like weight, and being beaten into very fine powder, to blow a little of that in his eye, conti-

nuing fo to do every day once or twice, until! he be whole. Martin faith , that he always ufed to

blow a little Sandivoir into the eye once a day .which fimple he affirmed! to be offuch force,as it will

break any Pearl or Web in fhort fpace, and make the eye very clear and fair. Kuffms amongft a num-

ber of other medicines, praifeth molt of all the powder of a black flint ftone.

Ofthe Pin and Web, and other dimnefs.

FOr to cure the Pin, Web, Pearl.Film, or other dimnefs, ufe this means following : Take of San- MrfJ#<n».

divoir, the powder of burnt Allum, and the powder of black Fiinr-ftone
;
ofeach like quantity :

and once a day blow a little thereof into the Horfes eye, and it will wear away fuch imperfeft

matter, and make the eye clear.

ofthe Haw, called ofthe Italians, // nnghi* degli occhi.

Hp His is a griftle covering fometime more then one half of the eye. It proceedeth of grofs and ElttrJeuie*

J. tough humors, defending out of the head ; which Haw, as Martin faith, would be cut away

in this fort: Firft, pull both the eye-lids open with two feveral threds, Hitched with a needle to ei-

ther of the lids. Then catch hold of the Haw with another needle and thred, and pull it out fo far

asyou may cut it round the bredth ofa penny, and leave the black behinde. For by cutting away

too much of the fat and black of the eye, the Horfe many times becometh blear-eyed. And the Haw
being clean taken away, fcjuirt a little white Wine or Beer into his eye.

Another of the HarVi

AHaw is a grofs griftle growing under the eye ofa Horfe, and covering more then one halfof his '

fighti which if he be fuffered will in fhort time perifh the eye: the cureis thus : Lay your

thumb under his eye, in the very hollow, then with your finger pull down the. lid, and with a (harp

needle and thred take hold of the Haw, and plucking it out, with a (harp knife, cut it away the com-

pafs of a penny, or more, that done, wafh the eye with a little Beer.

Of Lunatick Eyes.

V Egeiius writeth De oculo Lunmico^ but he fheweth neither caufe nor fignes thereof,but oniy faith Blurdevile.

thattheoldmentearmeditfo, becaufe it maketh the eye fometime to look as though it were

covered with white, and fometime clear.

Maxim faith, that the Horfe that hath this difcafe,is blinde at certain times of the Moon, infomuch

that hefeethalmoft nothing at all during that time, and then his eyes will look yellowifh : yea, and

fomewhat reddifh, which dtfeafe according to Martin, is to be cured in this font : Firft.ufe the plai-

fter mentioned before in the chapter of Waterifh or Weeping eyes, in fuch order as is there pre-

ferred; and then with a fharp knife make two flits on both fides of his head an inch long,fomewhac
to vards thenofe, a handful beneath the eyes, not touching the vein : and with a cornet roofen the

skin upward the breadth ofa groat, and thruft therein a round peece of leather, as broad as a two
pen y peece, with a hole in the midft to keep the hole open, and look to it once a day, that the

m; may not be flopped, but continually run the fpace of ten days, then take the leather out,

a.
1 r he wound with a little flax dipt in the falve here following : Take of Turpentine, of Honey,
of each like quantity, and boyl them together, which being a little warmed, will be liquid

mi- purpofe.and take not away the plaifters from the temples until! they fall away of them-
1 being fallen, then with a fmall hot drawing Iron, make a ftar in the midft of each tcm-

ret - plaifter did ly. Which ftar would have a hole in the midft made with rhe button
Bfid ms drawing Iron.
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Another of Lunatick or Moon-eyes,

M hb
thefe Lunatick eyes, I have known divers : they are blinde at certain times of the Moon,

murk, ^m,
\^ they are very red, fiery, and full of film ; they come with over-riding , and extraordinary

heat and fury, the cure of them is thus : Lay upon the Temples of his head a plaifter of Pitch, Ro-

zen, and Maftick molten together very exceeding hot: then with a little round Iron made for the

purpofe, burn three or four holes an inch or more underneath his eyes, and anoint thofe holes every

day with Hogs greafe, then put it in his eyes every day with a little Honey, and in fhort time he will

recover his figljt.

Of the Canker in the Eye.

Blundevile. •"I"* His cometh of a ranck and corrupt bloud defcending from the head into the eye.The fignes.You

X (hall fee red pimples, fome (mall, and fome great, both within and without upon the eye-lids,

and all the eye will look red, and be full of corrupt matter. The cure according to Martin is thus:

Firlt, let him blond on that fide the neck, that the eye is grieved, the quantity of a pottle. Then
take of Roch Allum, of green Copperas, of each half a pound, of white Copperas one ounce, and

boil them in three pintes of running water, untill the half be confumed , then take it from the

fire , and once a day wafh his eye with this water being made luke-warm with a fine lmnen

cloth, and cleanfe the eye therewith fo oft as it may look raw,continuing thus to do every day un-

till it be whole.

Of difeafes incident to the Ears, and VoH of the head, and firjl of
an Imyofnme in the Ear,

IMpoftumes breed either by reafon of fome blow or brutfing , or elfe of evill humors congealed

in the ear by fome extream cold ; the fignes be apparent, by the burning and painful fwelhng of

the ear and part thereabout. The cure according to Martin is in this fort. Firft, ripe the Im-

poftume with this plaifter. Take of Lin feed beaten into powder, of Wheat flowre, of each

half a pinte, of Honey a pinte, of Hogs greafe, or Barrows greafe one pound. Warm all thefe

things together in an earthen pot, and ftirthem continually with a flat (tick or (lice, untill they

be throughly mingled and incorporated together , and then fpread fome of this plaiiter, being

warm, upon a peece of linnen cloth, orfoft white leather, fo broad as the fwelling, and no more,

and lay it warm unto it, and fo let it remain one whole day, and then renew it with frefh Oint-

ment
,
continuing fo to do untill it break'; then lance, the fore , fo that it may ha^e paffage

downward, and tent it to the bottom with a tent of flax dipt in this Ointment : Take of Mel

Rofatum> of Oyl Olive and Turpentine , of each two ounces, and mingle them together, and make

him a biggen of Canvas to clofe in the fore, fo as the tent with the Ointment may abide within, re-

newing the tent once a day untill it be whole. But if the Horfe have pain in his ears, without any

great lwelling or Impoftunmion ,
then thruft in a little black Wooll dipt in Oyl of Camomile,

and that will heai it.

Of the Poll evill.

THis is a difeafe like a Fiftula growing betwixt the ears and the poll or nape of the neck, and

proceedeth of evill humors gathered together in that place, or elfe of fome blow or bruife,

for that is theweakeft and tenderer! part of all the head, and therefore fooneft offended,

which rude Carters do little confider, whileft in their fury they beat their Horfes upon that place of

the head with their whip-ftocks; and therefore no Horfe is more fubject to this difeafe then the Cart-

horfe ; and this difeafe cometh n;oft in Winter feafon. The fignes. You (hall perceive it by the fwel-

ling of the place,which by continuance of time will break it felf, rotting more inward then outward,

and th erefore is mor« perillous if it be not cured in time ; and the fooner it be taken in hand
3
the bet-

ter.! he cure according to Martin is thus ; If it be not broken, ripe it with a plaifter of Hogs greafe laid

unto it fo hot as may be; and make a biggen for the Poll of his head to keep it from cold; which

biggen would have two holes open, fo as his ears may ftand out; and renew the plaifter every day

once, untill it break, keeping the fore place as warm as may be.

And if you fee that it will not break fofoon as you would have it, then there as it is fufteft and

raoft meeteft to be opened • take a round hot Iron,as big as your little finger, and (harp at the point,

and two inches beneath that foft place, thruft it in a good deepnefs upward, fo as the point of the

Iron may come out at the ripeft place,to the intent that the matter may defxend downward,and come

at the neather hole, which would be always kept open ; and therefore tent it with a tent of flax dipc

in Hogs greafe, and lay a plaifter ofHogs greale alio upon the fame, renewing it everyday once the

fpace of four days, which is done chiefly to kill the heat of the fire.

Then at the four days end, take of Turpentine half a pound , clean w*(hed in nine fundry

waters, and after that throughly dryed , by thrufting out the water with a flice on the difhes

fide, then put thereunto two yolks of Egges, and a little Saffron, and mingle them well togecher :

that
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that done, fearch the depth of the hole with a whole quill, and make a tent of a piece of fpunge, lo

long as it may reach the bottom, and fo big as it may fill the wound, and anoint the tent with the

aforefaid Ointment, and thruft it into the wound, either with that quill, or elfe by winding it up with

your finger and thumb,by little and little, untill you have thruft it home : and lay on the plailler ot

Hogs greafe made luke-warm. renuing it every day once or twice,untill it be whole. But if the (wel-

ling ceafe, then you need not to ufe the plaifter, but only to tent it, and as the matter decreafeth, fo

make your tent every day lcifer and lefler, untill the wound be perfectly whole.

of the Fives.

THe Vives be certain kernels growing under the Horfes ear 3 proceeding of fome rank or cor- Blurt^viU.

rupt blond reforting to the place, which within are full of little white grains, like white fait

kernels.The J/<7/mw call them Vivole,wh\ch if they be fuffercd to grow, Laurentius Kuflius faith,

that they will grievoufly pain the Horfe in his throat, fo as he fhall not beable to fwallow his meat,

nor to breath. They be eafie to know, for they may be felt, and alio feen : The cure according unto

Mvtin, is in this fort : Firft draw them down in the midft with a hot iron, from the ro ut of the ear

fo far as the tip of the ear will reach, being puld down : and under the root again draw two ftrikes

on each fide like a broad arrow head ; then in the midft of the firft line lance them with a lancet,

and taking hold of the kernels with a pair of pinfons, pull them fo far forward, as you may cut the

kernels out without hurting the vein; that done, fill the hole with white Salt. But Hierocles would
have them to be cured in this fort : Take a piece of Spunge fowfed well in ftrong Vinegar, and binde

that to the fore, renewing it twice a day untill it hath rotted the kernels; that done, lance the nea-

thermoft part where the matter iyeth, and let it out, and then fill it up with Salt finely brayed, and

the next day wafh all the filth away with warm water, and anoint the place with Honey and Firch-

flowre mingled together. But beware you touch none of the kernels with your bare finger, for fear

of venoming the place, which is very apt for a Fiftula to breed in.

Another of the Vives.

THe Vives be certain kernels
;
growing under the Horfes ear, which come of corrupt bloud, the Martyam*

cure is diverfly fpoke and written of; but this is the beft mean which I have tryed , that if you
finde the kernels to en flame and grieve the Horfe, take a handful of Sorrel, and lay it in a Bur-dock

leaf, and roft it in the hot embers like a Warden; then being taken out of the fire, apply it fo hot as

may be to the fore part, differing it to ly thereunto the fpace ofa day and a night, and then renew it,

till fuch time that it ripen and break the fore, which it will in fhort fpace do. When it is broken, and

the vilde matter taken away, you fhall heal up the fore place with the yolk of an Egge, half a fpoon-

fulof Honey, and as much Wheat-flowreaswill ferveto make it thick, plaifter-wife, which being

bound thereunto, will in three or four days heal the fame.

Of the Cankerous Ulcer in the Nofe.

THis difeafe is a fretting humor, eating and confuming the flefh,and making it all raw Within, Bfano'evHe.
and not being holpen in time will eat through the griftle of the nofe. It cometh of corrupt

bloud, or elfe of (harp humors ingendered by means of fome extream cold. The fignes be

thefe : He will bleed at the nofe, and all the flefh within will be raw
;
and filthy (linking favours,and

matter will come out at the nofe.The cure according to Martin is thus : Take of green Copperas, of

Allum, ofeach one pound, of white Copperas one quartern,and boil thefe in a pottle of running wa-

ter, untill a pinte beconfumed, then take it off, and put thereunto half a pinteof Honey : then caufe

his head to beholden up with a drinking ftaffe, anti (quirt into his noftrils with a fquirt of brafs, or

rather of Elder, fome of this water being luke-warm, three or four times one after another,

but betwixt every fquirting, give him liberty to hold down his head, and to blowout the filthy

matter, for otherwife perhaps you may choke him. And after this it fhall be good alfo without hold-

ing up his head any more, to wafh and rub his noftrils with a fine dowt bound to a white flicks end,

and wet in the water aforefaid ; and ferve him thus once a day untill he be whole.

Of bleeding at the Nofe.

I Have feen Horfes my feif,that have bled at the nofe,which have had neither fore nor ulcer in their

nofe, and therefore I cannot choofe, but fay with the Phyfitians, that it cometh by means that the

vein which endeth in that place, is either opened, broken or fettered. It is opened many times by
means that bloud aboundeth too much,or for that it is too fine,or too fubtil and fo pjerceth through
the vein. Again, it may be broken by fome violent drain, cut or blow. And finally, it may be fretted

or gnawn through, by the fharpnefs of fome bloud, or elfe of fome other humor contained there-

in. As touching the cure, Martin faith, it is good to take a pinte of red Wine, and to put therein a

quartern of Bole Armony, beaten into fine powder, and being made luke-warm, to pour the one
half thereof the firft day into his noftril that bleedeth, caufing his head to beholden up, foasthe
liquor may not fall out, and the next day to give him the other half. But if this prevaileth not,

B b 3 then
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rfien I tor my pare would cauic him to be let bloud in the breaft vein, on the fame fide that he bleed-
eth at leveral tithes: then take of Frankincenfe one ounce, of Aloes halfan ounce, and beat them
into powder, and mingle them throughly with the whites of Egges, untill it be fo thick as Honey ,and
with lolt Hares lair, thrutt it up into Imnoftril, filling the hole fo full, as it cannot fall out; or 'elfe

fill his noih-ils full of Affes dung, or Hogs dung, for either of them is excellent good to reftrain any
flux of bloud.

of the bleeding at the Nofe^ or to Jlanch Flux of bloud in any fort.

rfartyant. T ^ave k'lown many Horfes in great danger by bleeding, and I have tryed divers remedies for the

J. lame, yet have I not found any more certain then this : take a fpoonful or two of his bloud, and
put it maSawcer, and fet it upon a chafing difh of coals, and let it boyl till it be all dryed up' into
powder, then take that powder, and if he bleed at the nofe, with a Cane or QmiII blow the lame up
into his noftrils : if his bleeding come of any wound or other accident, then into the wound put the
fame powder, which is a prefent remedy.New Horfe-dung,or earth

5
is a prefent remedy,applyed to

the bleeding place * and fo are Sage leaves bruifed and put into the
L
wound.

Of the dtf"cafes in the Mouthy and firfl ofthebloudy Rifts , or Chops

in the Palat of the Mouth.

BluuJcvile. •TT" His dileafe is called of the Italian! , Palatina ; which as Laurentius Ruffius faith, cometh by eating

X hay or provender that is full of pricking feeds, which by continual pricking and fretting the

furrows of the mouth do caufe them to ranckle, and to bleed corrupt and ltinkmg matter, which
you (hall quickly remedy, as Martin faith, by wafhing firft the fore places with Vinegar and Salt,and

then by anointing the lame with Honey.

Of the Bladders in a Horfes mouthjvhich our old Farriers were wont to call the

Gigs. The Italians call them Fronedie.

THefe be little foft fwellings, or rather puftules with black heads, growing in the infide of his

hps, next unto the great jaw-teeth, which are fo painful unto the Horfe, as they make him to
let his meat fall out of his mouth; or at the leaft to keep it in his mouth unchawed, whereby the

Horfe profpereth not : Ruffius faith, that they come either by eating too much cold grafs, or elfe

pricking, dufty, and filthy provender. The cure whereof, according to Martin, is in this fort: Slit

them with a lancet, and thruft out all the corruption, and then wafh the fore places with a little Vi-
negar and Salt • or elfe with Allum water.

of the Bladders in a Horfes mouth.

Markham. QOme Horfes will have bladders like paps growing in the infide of their lips, next to their great

O teeth, which are much painful : the cure whereof is thus : Take a fharp pair of fhears, and clip

them away clofe to the gum, and then wafh the fore place with running water, Allum and Honey
boiled together, till it be whole.

Of the Lampafs.

THe Lampafs, called of the Italians ^Lam^cus, proceedeth of the abundance of bloud, reforting

to the firit furrow of the mouth, I mean that which is next unto the upper fore-teeth, caufing

the faid furrow to fwell fo high as the Horfes teeth, fo as he cannot chew his meat, but is forced to

let it fall out of his mouth. The remdy is to cut all the fuperfluous flefh away, with a crooked hot

iron made of purpofe, which every Smith can do.

Another of the Lampafs,

Marram. *T*^e ^am Pa ŝ 1S a tmc^ spongy flefti, growing over a Horfes upper tecth,hindering the conjunfti-

X on of his chaps, in fuch fort that he can hardly eat : the cure is as follloweth. Cut all that

naughty flefh away with a hot iron, and then rub the fore well with Salt, which themoft ignorant

Smith can do fufficiently.

of the Canker in the mouth*

THis difeafe,as Martin faith, isarawnefsof the mouth and tongue, which is full of blifters, foas

he cannot eat his meat. Which proceeds of fome unnatural heaticoming from the ftomach. For

the cure whereof , take of Allum half a pound, of Honey a quarter of a pinte, of Columbine

leaves, of Sage leaves^of each a handful : boyl all thefe together in three pintes of water, untill a

pintc be confumed, and wa(h the fore places therewith fo as it may bleed, continuing fo to do every

day once untill it be whole.

Amther

JSlundcvile.
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Another of the Canker in the mouth,

THisdifeafe proceedetli of divers caufes, as ofunnatural heat ofthe ftomach, of foul feeding, Markham.
or ofthe ruft or venome of fome bit or fnaffel, undifcreetly lookt unto. The cure is thus j Wafti

the fore place with warm Vinegar, made thick with the powder ofA Hum, two or three dayes toge-

ther, every time until it bleed, which will kill the poifon and vigor ofthe exulcerated matter : then

make this water; Take of running water a quart, of AHum four ounces, of Hony four or five fpoon-

fuls, ofWoodbine leaves, of Sage leaves, and ofColumbine leaves, ofeach half a handful, boil all

thefe together till one halfbe confumed,then take it off,and every day with the water warmed,wafh

the fore until it be whole.

Of the heat in the mouth and lip,

SOmetime the heat that cometh out of the ftomach breedech no Canker, but maketh the mouth Blundcvik,

hot, and caufech the Horfe to foriake his meat. The cure whereof, as Martin faith, is in this fort:

firft, turn up his upper Up, and jagge it lightly with a launcet, foas it may bleed, and
t
then wafh

both that and all his mouth and tongue with Vinegar and Salt.

of the tongue being hurt with the hit or otherwife,

]F the tongue be cut or hurt any manner of way, Martin faith , it is good firft to wafti it with

Allum water , and then to take the leaves of black Bramble, and to chop them together

fmall with a little Lard, that done, to binde it up in a little clout, making it round like a ball, then

having dipt the round end in Hony, rub the tongue therewith : continuing fo to do once a day

until it be whole.

of the Barbies orpaps underneath the tongue*

THefe be two little paps, called of the Italianr, Barbole, growing naturally (as I think) in every

Horfes mouth underneath the tongue, in the neather jawes, which if they (hoot ofany length,

RuJJiu* faith, that they will hinder the Horfes feeding, and therefore he and Martin alfo would

have them to be dipt away with a pair of iheers, and that done, the Horfes mouth to be wafhed

with Vinegar and Salt.

Of the pain in the teeth andgums, ofthe Wolfs teeth, andJaw teeth,

A Horfe may have pain in his teeth, partly by defcent ofhumors from his head, down into his

teeth and gums, which is to be perceived by the ranknefs and fwelling ofthe gums, and partly

having two extraordinany teeth, called the Wolfs teeth, which be two little teeth growing in the

upper jawes, next unto the great grinding teeth, which are fo painful to the Horfe, as he cannot en-

dure to chaw his meat, but is forced either to let it fall out of his mouth, or elfe to keep it ftill

half chawed, whereby the Horfe profpereth not, but waxeth lean and poor, and he will do the

like alfo when his upper Jaw-teeth be fo far grown as they overhang the neather Jaw-teeth, and

therewith be fo (harp, as in moving his jawes they cut and rafe the infides of his cheeks, even as they

wererafed with a knife. And firft as touching the cure ofthe pain in the teeth, thac cometh by
means offome diftillation : Vegetiiu faith,it is good to rub all theoutfide ofhis gums with fine chalk

and ftrong Vinegar mingled together, or elfe after that you have wafhed thegums with Vinegar,

to ftrew on themofPomegranate piles- But me thinks that befides this.it were not amifle to flop the

temple veins, with the plaifter before mentioned, in the Chapter ofweeping and waterifh eyes. The
cure of the Wolfs teeth, and of the Jaw-teeth, according to Martin^ is in this fort, Firft caufe the

Horfe head to be tyed up to fome rafter or poft, and his mouth to be opened with a cord, fo wide as

you may eafily fee every part thereof ; Then take a round ftrong iron toole, half a yard long, and

made at the one end in all points like unto the Carpenters gouge, wherewith he maketh his holes to

be bored with a wimble or auger, and with your left hand fet the edge ofyour tool at the foot of the

Wolfs teeth, on the outride of the jaw, turning the hollow fide of the tool downward, holding your

hand fteadily, fo as the tool may not flip from the aforefaid tooth : then having a mallet in your

right hand,ftrike upon the head ofthe tool one prety blow,and therewith you (hall loofen the tooth,

and caufe it to bend inward : thenftaying themidft of your tool upon the Horfes neather jaw,

wrinch the tooth outward, with the infide or hollow fide of the tool, andthruft it clean out of hi*

head : that done , ferve the other Wolfs tooth on the other fide in like manner, and fill up the empty simievih
places with Salt finely brayed. But if the upper jaw teeth do alfo overhang the neather teeth, and
fo cut the infide of his mouth as is aforefaid, then keeping his mouth ftill open, take your tool and
mallet, and pare all thofe teeth fhorter, running along them even from the firft unto the laft, turn-

ing the hollow fide ofyour tool towards the teeth, fo (hall not the tool cut the infide of his cheeks,

and the bark or round fide being turned towards theforefaid cheeks, and that done wafh all his

mouth with Vinegar and Salt, and let him go,
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Why the difeafes in the neck, withers^And back, be declared here before the

difeafes in the throat.

T_T Aving hitherto fpoken of the difeafes incident to a Horfes head, and to all the parts there-

X~lof, natural order requircth that we fhould now defcend into the throat, as a part next

ad j scent to the mouth. But forafmuch as the difeafes in the throat have not only affinity with
thehe;rd, but alfo with the lungs and other inward parts, which are many times grieved by
means of diftillation coming from the head, and through the throat: I will fpeak of the difeafes

incident to the neck, withers, and back of a Horfe, to the intent that when I cume to talk of

fuch difeafes, asRheumes and diftillations do caufe, I may difcourfe of them orderly without

interruption.

of the Crick in the neck.

BEcaufeaCrickisnootherthingthenakindeof Convulfion, and for that we have fpoken fuffi-

ciently before of all kindes thereof in the Chapter of Convulfion, Ipurpofenot here therefore

to trouble you with many words, but only (hew-you Rufjitu opinion, and alfo Marlins experieHee

therein. The Crick then called ofthe Italians, Scima, or Lucerdo according to Ruffi.v,, and according

to Martin is, when the Horfe cannot turn his neck any manner of way, but hold it Hill right forth,

infomuch as he cannot take his meat from the ground but by times, and that very flowly; Rufius

faith, it cometh by means offome great weight laid on the Horfes fhoulders, or elfe by overmuch
drying up of the finews of the neck. Thecure whereof, accordmg to Martm, is in this fort. Draw
him with a hot iron from the root of the ear on both fides of the neck, through themidft of the

Tame even down to .the breft, a ftrawdeep, fo as both ends may meet upon the bt eaft , then make
a hole in his forehead, hard under the foretop, and thruft in a Cornet upward betwixt the skin and

the flefh a handful deep, then put in a Goofe. feather, doubled in the mi.uft and anointed with Hogs
greafe to keep the hole open, to theintent the matter may run out the fpace often dayes. Biic

every day during that time, the hole muft be cleanfed once, and the feather alfo cleanfed and frefh

anointed, and fo put in again. And once a day let him itand upon the bit one hour or two, or be

ridden two or three miles abroad, by fuch a one as will bear his head, and make him to bring it in.

But if the Crick be fuch as the Horfe cannot hold his neck ftraighc, but clean awry, as I have feen

divers my felf : then I think it not good that the Horfe be drawn with a hot iron on botii fides ofthe

neck, but only on the contrary fide. As for example, ifhe bend his head toward ihe right fide, then

to draw him as is aforefaid only on the left fide, and to ufe the reft of the cure as is abovefaid, and if

need be, you may fplent him alfo. with handfome ftaves meet for the purpofe to make his neck

ftand right.

of Wens in the neck,

A Wen is a certain kirnell like a tumor of fwelling, the infide whereof is hard like a griftle,and

fpongiouslikeaskinfullof wrets- Of Wens, fome be great, and fome be fmall. Again, fome

be very painful, and fome not painful at all. The Phyfitians fay, that they proceed of groffe and

vicious humors; but Vegetiut faith, that they chance to a Horfe by taking cold, or by drinking of

waters that be extreme cold. The cure according to Martin is thus, Take of Mallovves, Sage, and

-red Nettles, ofeach one handful, boil them in running watet*, and put thereunto a little Butter

and Honey , and when the Herbs be foft, take them out and all to bruife them, and put thereunto

of oil ofBay two ounces, and two ounces ofHogs greafe, and warm them together over the fire,

mingling them well together ; that done, plailter it upon a piece of leather fo bigasthe Wen, and

lay it to fo hot as the Horfe may endure it, renewing it every day in fuch fort, the fpace of eight

days,and ifyou perceive that it will come to no head,then lance it from the midft of the Wen down-
ward, fo deep as the matter in the bottom may be difcovered and let out; that done, heal it up

with this Salve, Take ofTurpentine a quarter, and wafh it nine times in fair new water, then put

thereunto the yolk ofanEgge and a little English Saffron beaten into powder, and make a tent or

rowleofFlax, and dip it in that ointment, and lay it unto the fore, renewing the fame every day

once untill it be whole.

Offuelling in the neck After blood-letting.

THis may come of the fleam being rufty, and fo caufing the vein to rankle, or elfe by means of

fome cold wind ftriking fuddainly into the hole. Thecure according to Martin is thus; Fnft

anoint it with oil of Camomile warmed,and then lay upon it a little hay wet in cold water,and bind

it about with a cloth, renewing it every day the fpace of five dayes, to fee whether it will grow to a

head, or elfe vanifh away. If it grow to a head, then give it a flit with a lancet, and open it with a

Cornet that the matter may come out. Then heal it up, by tenting it with Flax dipt in Turpentine

and Hogs greafe molten together, drefiing it fo once a day untill it be whole.

Hta>
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Hew to ftauncb blond.

IF a Horfe be let bloud when the figne is in the neck, the vein perhaps will not leave bleeding (o

foon as a man would have it, which if any fiach thingchance, then Rkftu* faith, it is good ty

binde thereunto a lettle new Horfe dung tempered wich chalke and ftrong Vinegar, and not to re-

move it from thence the fpace of three dayes, or elfe to lay thereunto burnt ftlk
, felt, or cloth, for

all fuch things will itaunch bloud.

of the falling of the Creft.

T His cometh for themoft part of poverty, and fpecially when a fat Horfe falleth away fuddain- Blurdtvilt.

ly. The cure according to Martin is thus; Draw his Creft the deepnefs a ftraw, on the con-

trary fide with a hot iron, the edge of which iron, would be halfan inch broad, and make your

beginning and ending fomewhat beyond the fall, fo as the firft draught may go all the way hard upon
the edge of the mane,even underneath the roots ofthe fame,bearing your hand right downward,into

the neckward,thenanfwer that with another draught beneath,and fo far diftant from the firft as the

fall is broad, compafling as it were all the fall, but ftill on the contrary fide : and betwixt thofetwo
draughts right in the midft, draw a third draught, then with a button iron of an inch about, burn

at each end a hole, and alfo in the fpaces betwixt the draughts, make divers holes diflant three fin-

gers broad one from another : that done, to flake the fire anoint it every day once, for the fpace of
nine dayes, with a feather dipt in frefh Butter moulten. Then take Mallows and Sage, of each one a

.;andful,boil them well in running water,and wafh the burning away untill it beraw flefh then dry it

up with this powder; TakeofHony halfa pinte,and fo much unfleck't lime as will rr)ake thatHony
thick like pafte ; then hold it in a fire-pan over the fire untill it be baked fo hard as it may be made in

powder, and fprinklc that upon the fore places.

Of the falling of the Creft.

THe falling of the Creft is occafioned moft commonly through poverty; yetfometimes I have bfahyrn,
feen it chance thorugh the ill proportion ofthe Creft, which being high, thick and heavy, the

"

neck thin and weak underneath, is not able to fupport or fuftain it up, however it be,there is remedy
for both : if it proceed of poverty, firft try by good keeping to get it up again, but if it will not rife,

or that the original of the difeafe be in the ill fafliion ofthe Creft, then let this be the cure, Firft with

your hand raife up the Creft as you would have it ftand, or rather more to that fide from which it

declineth, then take up the skin between your fingers on th at fide from which the Creft fwarveth,

and with a (harp knife cut away the breadth of very near an inch, and the length of four inches-

which done, ftitch up the skin together again with three or four ftitches, and by means of firings,

weights, or other devifes, keep the Creft perforce on that fide, applying thereunto a plaifter of

Deers fewet and Turpentine,boiled together, till the fore be healed • and at the felf fame inftant that

by this manner ofinfition you draw together and ftraiten the skin on that fide, you fhall in this fore

give liberty to the other fide, whereby the Creft may the eafier attain to his place ; Take a hot iron

made in fafliion of a knife,the edge being a quarter ofan inch broad, and therewith from the upper
part of his Creft unto the neather part of the fame extending towards his fhoulder,draw three lines in

this forme I I I and the fame anoint dayly with frefh Butter,untill fuch time as it be perfectly whole.

By this manner ofcure,you may make any lave-ear'd Horfe,to be as prick-ear'd and

J
I

j
comely, as any other Horfe whatfoever.

of the m&nginefs of the Mane.

THe manginefsproceedeth ofranknefsof bloud, or of poverty, of lowfinefs, or elfe of rubbing
^lundtvits

where a mangy Horfe hath rubbed,or of filthy duft lying in the mane for lack ofgood drefiing.
U '

The fignes be apparent by the itching and rubbing of the Horfe, and the Scabs, fretting both flefh

and skin. The cure,according to Martin, is thus ; Take of frefh greafe one pound, of Quickfilver half

an ounce, of Brimftone one ounce, of Rape oil halfa pinte, mingle them together, and ftir them con-
tinually in a pot with a flice, untill the Quickfilver be fo wrought with the reft, as you ftiali perceive

no Quickfilver therein. That done, take a blunt knife, or an old Horfe-comb, and fcratch all the
mangy places therewith untill it be raw and bloudy,and then anoint it with this ointment,in the fun-

fhine if it may be, to the intent the ointment may fink in : or elfe hold before it in a fire-pan or fome
broad bar ofiron made hot, to make the ointment to melt into the flefh. Andifyoufee that within

the fpace of three dayes after, with this once anointing, he leave not rubbing, then markcin what
place he rubbeth, and drefTe that place again, and you (hall fee ic heal quickly.

Of
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Ofthe failing df the hair of the Mane.

IT falleth for the moft part, becaufe it is eaten with little Wormes, fretting the roots in funder
;

which, according to Martin, you (hail remedy in this fort ; Anoint the mane and Creft with Sope'

then make ftrong he and wafh all the roane and Creft withall, and that will kill the Wormes,within

twice or thrice wafhing.

of griefs in the withers.

TOaHorfes withers and back, do chance many griefs and foEances^which, zsRufftut faith; do
fometime proceed of inward eaufes, as of the corruption of humors ; and fometime of outward

caufes, as through the galling and pinching offome naughty faddle,or by fome heavy burthen laid on

the Horfes back, or fuch like. And offuch griefs, fome be but iuperricial blifters, fwellings, light-

gals or bruifings, and be eafily cured. Some again do pierce to the very bone,and be dangerous,ar.d

especially if they be nigh the back bone ; let us firft then fbew you the cure of the fmaller griefs,and

then of the greater.

Another of blijlerings^ or [mallfwellings in the withers or hack and gallings.

Blunievile. TT" THenfoever you fee any fwelling rife,then Martin would have you to binde a little hotHorfeW dung unto it, and that will affwage it. If not, then to prick it round about the fwelling,either

with a fleam,or elfe with a fliarp pointed knife not toodeep,but foasit may pierce the skin
3
?ind make

the bloud to iffue forth. That done, take of Mallowes or elfe of Smallage,two or three handmls, and

boil them in running water untill they befo foftas pap ; then ftrain the water from it, and bruife the

herbs in a trean difh, putting thereunto a little Hogs greafe, or elfe Sallet oil, or Sheeps fewet, or

any other frefh greafe, boil them and ftir them together, not frying them hard, but fo as it may be

fort and fupple,andthenwitha clout lay it warm upon the fore, renewing it every day once until!

the fwelling begone. For this will either drive it away, or elfe bringll into his head, which lightly

chanceth not, unlefTe there be fome griftle or bone perifhed.

biddethyou,fp foon as ypu fee any fwelling rife, to fhave the place with a rafor,& lay there-

unto this plaifter ; Take a little Wheat flower and the white ofan Egge beaten together,and fpead it

on a little clout,which being laid unto the fwelling two or three dayes and not removed,wi!l bring it

to a head, and when you come to take it off, pull it away fo foftly as you can pofilble, and whereas

you fee the corruption gathered together, then in the loweft place thereof, pierce it upward with

afharpironfomewhat hot, that the corruption may come out, and anoint the fore place every day

once with frefh Butter, or Hogs greafe; but iftheskinbe only chafed off without any fwelling,

then wafh the place with Water and Salt, or elfe with warm Wine, and fprinkle this powder there-

on i
Take of unfleck't Lime beaten into fine powder, and mingle it with Hony untill it be as

— thick as any pafte, and makerols orbalstheof, and bake them in a fire-pan over the fire, untill

they befo hard as they may be brought to powder, for this is a very good powder to dry up any

galling or fore. The powder ofMyrrheor burnt filk, felt, or cloth, or any old poft, is alfo good
forfuch purpofesj but whenfoever you ufe this powder of Lime and Hony> let the place b.e wafh-

edj as is aforefaid.

Of great fwellings and inflamations in a Horfes withers.

T F the fwelling be very great, then the cure according to Martin is thus ; Firft draw round about

_| the fwelling with a hot iron, and then croiTe him with the fame iron in manner of a checker,

then take a round hot iron having a fharp point, and thruftitinto the fwelling place on each fide

up toward the point ofthe withers ; to the intent the matter may iffue downward at the holes. That

done, tent both the holes with a tent dipt in Hogs greafe to kill the fire, and alfo anoint all the

other burnt places therewith, continuing fo to do untill the fwelling be aflwaged, renewing it

every day once, untill the fiery matter be clean fallen away, and then tent him again with wafhed

Turpentine mingled with yolks ofEgges and Saffron in fuch manner as hath been aforefaid, renew-

ing the tent every day once untill it be whole.

Ifyou fee thac the fwelling for all this go not away, then it is a figne offome impoftumation with-

in, and therefore it fhal! be neceffary to lance it, and to let out the corruption ; then take of Hony
halfapinte, of Vcrdigreafe two ounces beaten to powder, and mingle it together with the

Hony, then boil them in a pot untill it look red, then being lukewarm, make either a tent or

plaifter, according as the wound fhall require, renewing the fame every day once, untill it be

whole. Eut the fore may be fo vehement, that for lack of looking in time, it will pierce down-
ward betwixt both fhoulders toward the intrails, which is very dangerous: yea, and as Kuffim

faith, mortal, becaufe the corruption ofthe fore infecting the lungs and heart (which be the

vit2ll parts and chief prefervers of life) the body muft needs decay. And therefore Martin would
have you to fill the hole with the Salve laft mentioned, and to thruft in afterward a piece of a

ipiing?,
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OftbeHorfe.

ipunge, as well tokeep the hole open, as alfo to fuck out the corruption, renewing it every day

once untill it be whole.

Of the horns or hard knobs growing under the Sadie fide.

THis is a d«;ad skin like a piece of leather, called of the Italiam, Corno, that is to fay, a horn, B/und<vile.

for that it is hard under hand
,
and cometh by means of fome ftrait Saddle

,
pinching

the Horfemcreon the one fide then on the other; or elfe on both fides equally. The cure

whereof according to Martin, is in this fort ; Anoint them with frefh Butter or Hogs greafe, untill

they be mollified and made fo foft as you may either cut them, or pull them away, and then

wafhthe wound with- mans ftale, or with white Wine, and dry it with powder of unfleck'c Lsme
mixt withHony. y

Of Wens or knobs growing about the Saddle skirts*

THefe be great hard knobs growing mod: commonly betwixt two ribs,apparent to the eye,which

by their hardnefsfeem to come of fome old bruife, and are called of the Italians, leCurj. The
cure whereof, according to Martin, is thus ; Firft mollifie them, by anointing them with Hogs
greafe every day once or twice, the fpace ofeight dayes, and ifyou perceive that it will come to no
head with this", then lance it from the middle downward, than the matter may come out : then tent it

with wafhed Turpentine, yolks of Egges, and Saffron mingled together as is aforefaid, renewing th«

tent every day once until it be whole.

Of the Navillgall,

THe Navil gall, is a bruife on the back behinde the Saddle right againft the Navil of the Horfe
:

and thereof taketh his name. It cometh either by fplitting of the Saddle behinde, or for

lack offtuffing, or by means of the hinder buckle fretting that place, orelfe byfome great weight

laid on his back: you fhall perceive it by the puffed up and fpungy flefli, looking like rotten

Lights or Lungs, and therefore is called of the Italians, Tulmone, or PulmonjeHe. The cure where-

of, according to Martin, is thus ; Cut it round about with a {harp knife or rafor even to the bone,

leaving no rotten flefh behinde: that done, take the white of anEggeand Salt beaten together,

and lay that plaifterwife to the fore upon a little towe, renewing it once a day the fpace of

two dayes. Then take of Hony a quartern of a pinte, and ofVerdigreafe an ounce beat into pow-
der, and boile them together in a pot, ftirring it ftill untill it look red, and being lukewarm, make
aplaifter with towe and clap it to the wound, waffling andcleanfing well the wound firft with a

little warm Vinegar or white Wine, continuing it once a day untill it begin to heal and skin,

then dry it up, by fprinkling thereon this powder following; Take of Hony a quartern, and
as much of unfleck t Lime as will thicken the Hony like unto pafte, and in a fire-pan over the

fire, ftirit ftill until it be hard baked, fo as it may be beaten into powder, but before you throw on
the powder, wafh the wound firft with warm Vinegar, continuing fotodo untill it be perfectly

skinned and whole.
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of the fivaying of the back*

T His is called of the Italians ,Malfeiuto, and according to Jxuflius and Martins opinions,
r

cometh Blundtvih.
either by fome great ftrain, or elfe by heavy burthens : you fhall perceive it by the reeling

and rolling of the Horfes hinder parts in his going, which will falter many times, and fway fome-

times backward, and fometime fideling, and be ready to fall even to the ground, and the Horfe

being laid, is fcant able to get up. The cure, according to Martin, is thus; Cover his back with a

Sheeps skin, coming hot from the Sheeps back, laying the flefhie fide next unto his back, and lay a

houfirig cloth upon the fame to keep his back as warm as may be, and foletit continue until

it begin to fmell ; then take the old skin away, and lay a new unto it, continuing fo to do the fpace

of three weeks. And if he amend not with this, then draw his back with a hot iron out on
both fides of the ridge of his back, from the pitch of the Buttocks, unto a handful within the

Saddle, and let every line be an inch diftant one from another, and then again overthwarc checker-

wife, but let not fuchftrokes be over deep, and fo burned as every one look yellow, then lay on
this charge following ; Take Pitch one pound, of Rozen half a pound, of Bole Armony half a

pound made in powder, and halfa pinte of Tar, and boil all thefe together in a pot, ftirring it untill

every thing be molten and thoroughly mingled together, then being lukewarm, dawb all the burn-

ning therewith very thick, and thereupon clap as many flocks ofthe Horfes colour, as you can make
to abide on, and remove it not before it fall away it felf, and if it be in Summer, you may turn

him to grafle.

Of
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Of thervcaknefs in the back.

IT doth appear by Laurentlas Rufliuf, that there is another kind of weaknefs in the back, called in

Italian, le gotte or morjecatura de le rf/z*,that is to fay, the fretting or biting of the reins, which as the

faid Ruftitf faith, proceedeth of abundance of humors reforting to that place, whereby all the hinder

parts of the Horfe do lofe their feeling and ftrength, and the Horfe fallech down on the ground;

yea, and fuch humors reforting to the heart, do fuffocate the fame, and in two or three hours do
caufe the Horfe to die. The remedy, according to Ruffius, is in this fort ; Let him bloud abundant-

ly in the neck, and draw his back with a hot iron, in fuch fort as is declared in the lait Chapter. He
faith alfo it is good to make him fwim cjhorugh a river, and to rowel him on his hanches nigh the

huckle bones ; and to make the hair to grow again, it is good, as he faith, to anoint the place with

Hogs greafe, and three leaved graffe (tamped together.

of Hidebound.

Hidebound, is when the skin cleaveth fo fail to the Horfes back, that a man cannot pull it from
the flefh with his hand, which Ruelliui calleth Ceriago; it cometh for the molt part of

poverty, or elfe when the Horfe after fome great heat hath been fuffered to ftand long in the rain

or wet weather, for that will caufe the skin to (hrink,and to cling to his ribs It is known by the lear.-

nefs of the Horfe,and gantnefsof his bel!y>and by faft flicking of the skin unto the ribs when you perl

at it with your hand. The cure, according to Martinjs thus: Let him bloud on both fides the belly rn

the flank veins betwix the flank and the girding place: that done,give him this drink; Take a quart of

white Wine, or elfe of good Ale, and put thereunto three ounces of good Sallet Oil , of Cumin
one ounce, of Annis feeds two ounces, of Licoras two ounces, beaten all into fine powder, and give

it him lukewarm with a horn. And when he hath drunk, let one (landing at his huckle Done, rub him

hard with his hand along the back, and overthwart the ribs, the fpace of halfan hour: that done,

fet him in a warm ftable, and let him (land in litter up to the belly, and cover all his back and ribs

with a fack firft, throughly foaked in a tub ofcold water, and then well and hard wrung, and over

that caft another cloth, and gird it faft with a furcingle, (tuffing him well about the back with

frefh ftraw, continuing thus to do every day once the fpace of a week, during which time give him

no cold water, but lukewarm, and put therein a little ground Mault. The wet fack will caufe the

back to gather heat it felf, and the skin to loofen from the flefh, and ifyou will beftow more coft,

you may anoint all his body with Wine and oil mingled together, according to the opinion of the?

old writers, which no doubt is a very comfortable thing, and muft needs fupple the skin, and looleo

it from the flefh.

of the difeafes in the throate and lungs, and tvly the griefs of the Jhoulders

and hip be not mentioned before amongfl the griefs of
the withers and back.

SOme perhaps would look here, that for fo much as I have declared the difeafes of the neck,

withers and back, that I fhould alfo follow on now with the griefs of the fhouldersand hips. But

fith that fuch griefs for the moft part doe caufe a Horfe to halt, and that it requireth fome skill to

know when a Horfe halteth, whether the fault be in his fhoulder, hip, leg, joint, or foot, I think it is

not good to feparate thofe parts afunder, fpecially fith nature hath joyned them together, than is

to fay, the (boulders to the forelegs, and the hips to the hinder legs. And therefore according to

natures order, I will treat of them in their proper place ; that is to fay, after that I have fhewed all

the difeafes that be in the inward Horfes body, not only above the midriffe, as the difeafes of the

throat, lungs, breaft and heart, but alfo under the midriffe, as thofe ofthe ftomach, liver, guts,and of

all the reft. And firft, as touching the difeafes ofthe throat, the Glaunders, and S:rangullion, to all

Horfes is moft common.

of the Glanders and Strangullion, fo called according tothe Italian name Stranguillion.

MOft Farriars do take the Glanders and Strangullion to be all [one difeafe , but it is not

fo, for the Glanders is that which the Phyfitians call Ion/ill*, and the Strangullion is that

which they call in Latine
t
Angina^ in Greeks, Cynavcb, and we commonly call it in Ln^lifh the Squinan-

cy, or Quinfie. TonftV*, is interpreted by them to be the inflamations of the kirnels called in Latin,

Glandes } thc Italian^latiduU, which lie on both fides of the throat, underneath the root of the

tongue, nigh unto the fwallowing place; ofwhich word Giandes, or Glandule, I think we borrow
this name Glanders ; for when the Horfe is troubled with this difeafe, he hath great kirnels under-

neath his jawes.eafie to be feen or felt, paining him fo,as he can not ealily fwallow down his meat,
which cometh firft of cold diftillations out of the head : But if fuch kirnels be not inflamed, they will

perhaps go away of themfelves, or elfe by laying a little hot horfe-dungand draw unto them, the

warmth thereof will diffolve them, and make them to vanifh away.

But
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But if they be inflamed, they will not go away but encreafe and wax greater and greater, and

be more painful every day then other, and caufe the Horfe to call continually filthy matter at Iris

Nofe. The cure whereof, according to Mar\in> is this j Firft ripe the kernels with this plainer , Take

of bran two handfuls, or as much as will thicken a quart of Wine or Ale : then put thereunto half a

pound of Hogs greafe, and boyl them together, and lay it hot to the fore with a cloth, renewing it

every day until it be ready to break, then lance it, and let out all the matter, and tent it with a tent

of Flax dipt in thisfalve
;
Take of Turpentine, ofHogs greafe, of each like quantity, and a little

wax, and melt them together, and renew the tent every day until it be whole. Laurentins Rufliun

faith, that this difeafc is very common to Colts, becaufe in them doth abound fluxible moifture,j

apt to be diffolved with every little heat, and to turn to putrifa&ion: and therefore if the

Horfe be not over young, he would have you firft to let him bloud in the neck vein, and then

to lay unto the fame fore a ripening plaifter, made of Mallowes, Linfeeds, Rew, Wormwood^
ground Ivy, Oyl ofBayes, and Dialthea, and to anoint his throat alfo, and all the fore place

with freih Butter: and the fore being ripe, to lance it., or elfe to rowel it, that the matter may
come forth-

But if the kernels will not decreafe,then pull them away by the roots, and dry up the Ulcerous

place with an ointment made of unfleck't Lime,Pepper,Bnmftone,Nitrum,and Oyl Olive. It (hall be

alfo good to purge his head by perfuming him every day once,in fuch fort as hath been before decla-

red And let the Horfe be kept warm about the head.and fhnd in a warm liable, and let him drink no

cold water but ifyou fee that after you have taken away the kernels, the Horfe doth not for all

that leave cafting filthy matter at the Nofe, then it is to be feared that he hath fome fpice of the

mourning of the Chine, for both difeafes proceed of one caufe, and therefore I think good to fpeak

of it here prefently.

But firft I will fet down a drink which I have feen proved upon a Horfe that I thought

could never have been recovered of the fame difeafe, and yet it did recover him in very fhort

fpace, fo as he travelled immediately after many miles, without the help of any other me*
dicine.

A drink for the Strar>gullio» or Glanders.

TAke of warm milk as it cometh from the Cow a quart, or in (lead thereof a quart of new Beer Blm&evlls*

or Ale warmed, and put thereunto of moulten Butter the quantity of an Egge ; and then take

one head of Garlick, firft clean pilled and then ftamped fmall, which you muftput into the milk

or drink being made lukewarm, and give itthe Horfe with a horn, and immediately after the drink

be given, catch hold of his tongue with your hand, and having broken two raw Egges, either upon
his foreteeth, oragainft theftaffe wherewith his head is holdenup, caftthofe broken Egges, ftiels

and all into his throat, making him to fwallow down the fame ; that done, ride him up and down
till he begin to fweat, then fet him up covered warm with an old coverlet and ftraw, notfuffering

him to eat nor drink for the fpace of two or three hours after, and let his drink for the fpace of

two or three dayes be fomewhat warm, whereunto it is good to put a handful or two ofBran

or ground Male, and in giving the faid drink, it fhall not be amiffe to powre fome thereof into

either Noftril.

ofthe mourning ofthe Chind

THis word, Mourning of the Chine, is a corrupt name borrowed of the French tongue, wherein

it is called Mortedefchien, that is to fay, the death of the back. Becaufe many do hold this opi-

nion, that this difeafe doth confume the marrow of the back ; for remedy whereof, they ufe ftrange

kinds of cures. For fome taking it to be a rheume, go about to ftop it, by laying aftndive, or

binding charges to the nape of the neck. Some again, do twine out the pith oftheback with along
wire thruft up into the Horfes head, and fo into his neck and back, with what reafon I know not.

Well; I know that few Horfes do recover that have this difeafe. Some again think that the Lungs

ofthe Horfe be rotten, and that the Horfe doth caft them out at his Nofe. But Martin faith, that

he hath cut up divers Horfes which have been judged to have dyed of the mourning ofthe Chine,

but he could finde never either Back or Lungs to be perifhed,. but only the Liver, and moft com-
monly that fide of the Liver which anfwereth the Noftril whereat he cafteth, whereof we will talk

in his proper place, when we come to fpeak of the difeafes in the Liver, The Italians do call this

difeafe Ciamorro, the old Authors do call itthemoift malady, whereof Ibeomneflus maketh two
differences. For in the one the matter which he doth caft at the Nofe is white, and doth not' fmert

at all: and in the other that which he cafteth is filthy and ftinking corruption. They proceed both

of cold humors congealed in the head.but more abounding in the one then in the other ; by reafon

perhaps that the Horfe was not cured in time : for of cold firft cometh the Pofe
?
and the Cough,

then the Glanders, and laft of all the Mourning of the Chine. When the Horfe cafteth matter at

the Nofe that is not ftinking, he may eafily be cured by fuch remedies as have been before declared

in the Chapter of the Pofe : but if the matter be very filthy and ftinking, then it is very

hard to cure. Notwithstanding it fhall not grieve me to write unto you here , the experience

of Iheomnejiut 3 and of LiurentM Rufiits. Jhecmmjlm cure is thus; Take of Water and Hony7

C c called
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called of the Phyfitians Hydtsmel, a quart, and put thereunto three ounces of Oyl, and powre
dm into his Noftril every morning the fpace of three dayes ; and if that do not profit him, then let

him drink every day, or once in two dayes, a quart of old Wine, mingled with fome ofthe medicine,

or rather the precious meat, called ofthe ol&writersletraphjrmacum, and that will reftore him to his

former eftate. Laurentiui Rufiut faith, that of all difeafes there is none more perillous, nor more to

be fufpe&ed, then the rheume which cometh of cold, for Horfes have large Conduites, and are full of
moiftui e, and therefore if cold once enter, it findeth matter enough to work on, to breed conti-

nual diftillation as well outwardly at the Nofe, as inwardly, defcending down to the vitall part in

fuch fort, as it doth not fuffocate the fame.

The ftghesi according to the faid Ruffuu, be thefe ; theHorie doth caft matter continually at the

Nofe, fometime thin,and fometime thick, his Noftrils, Ears, and all his outward parts, will be cold to

the feeling, his eyes, head, and all his body heavy, and he will cough, and have fmall appetite to-

his meat , and leiie to his drink, and fometime he will tremble and fhake. His cure is in this fort j

Purge his head,partly by perfuming him, & partly by making him to neeze infuch fort as hath been

before taught in the Chapter of the Pofe, which wayes of perfuming and purging his head as they

be good, (o doth Rufius praife thefe two here following to be molt excellent; the firft is this:

Take of the {talks of Vitis alba, otherwife called Briomt ^ or wilde Vine, two or three good handfuls,

and being bruited put them into a linnen bag, and fallen the bag to the Horfes head, fo as he may
receive the fent up into his Noftrils, without touching the hearb with his mouth, and this will

caufe the humors to run down abundantly. The fecond medicine; Take of Euforbium beaten

into fine powder, three ounces, of the juice of Betes one pound, of Swines bloud half a pound, boyi

ail thefe together until they be throughly mingled together, and liquid like an ointment, and then

take it from the fire, and put thereunto one ounce more of Euforbium, and mingle them again

throughly together, and preferve the fame in a box, to ufe at needful times in this fort. Make
two itiffe long rols or tampins of linnen clouts, or fuch like ftuffe, fharp pointed like

Sugar loaves: which tampins are called of the Phyfitians in LaUn, Ftffi , and being anointed

with the ointment aforefaid , thruft them up into the Horfes Noftrils , and let them abide there-

in a pretty while, then pull them out, and you fhall fee fuch abundance of matter come forth

at his Nofe, as is marvellous to behold. Ku(jm alfo praifeth very much this medicine here

following.

Take as much of the middle bark ofan Elder tree, growing on the water fide, as will fill a new
earthen, pot of a mean fixe, putting thereunto as much clear water as a pot will hold, and let ic

boyl until one half be confumed, and then to be filled up again with frefh water, continuing fo to

do three times one after another, andatthelaft time that the one half is confumed, take
%
it from

the fire, and ftrain it through a linnen cloth. Then take two parts of that decodion, and one

part of Hogs greafe, or Butter, and being warmed again together, give the Horfe to drink thereof

one hornful, and powre another hornful into his Noftril that cafteth ; and whenfoever you give

him this medicine, let the Horfe be empty and falling, and keep him without meat alfo two or three

hours after, for this is a very good drink for any ficknefs that cometh of cold. Moreover, open

the skin of his forehead, and of his temples, and alfo of his tail with a (harp hot iron, that the cor-

rupt humors may iffue outward. That done, take hot brickes, or elfe a pan of frefh burning coles,

and hold it nigh unto his belly and flanks, to the intent that they may be throughly warmed, and

being fo warmed, anoint them all over with Oyl-de-bay, or Dialthea, to defend his body from the

cold, and let his head be well covered, and all his belly kept warm. Yea, and it were good to

bathe his head fometime, as Ruflitu faith, with a ^bath made of Rew, Wormwood, Sage, Juniper,

Bay leaves, and Hyfop. And let his drink be warm water mingled with Wheat meal; yea, and to

make it the more comfortable, it were good, as Ruflius faith, to put thereunto fome Cinamon,
Ginger, Galingale, and fuch hot pieces. And his meat in Winter feafon would be no other

but fodden Corn, or warm Mafhes, made of ground Malt and Wheat bran : in Summer feafon,

if he went to graffe, I think it would do him moft good,fo that he go in a dry warm ground
,

for by feeding alwayes downward, he fhall purge his head the better, as Kujftw faith. Thus

much of the Glanders, and mourning ofthe Chine. Nowwe will fpeakfomewhatoftheStrangul-

lion, according to the opinion of the Authors, though not to the fatisfaftion perhaps of our

Jlnglifh Farriars.

of. the Strangullion w Squinancy.

THe Strangullion, called of the Latines, Anoint
,
according to the Phyfitians, isaninflama-

tion of the inward parts of the throat, and as I faid before, is called of the Greeks, Cynancbe,

which is as much to fay in Englifb as Strangling, whereofthis name Strangullion as I think is deri-

ved, for this difeafe doth ftrangle every Manor Bead, and therefore is numbred amongft the

perillous and {harp difeafes, called of the Latines , Morbi acuti; of which ftrangling, the Phyfi-

tians in Mans body make four differences ; The fii ft and worft is^ when no part within the mouth
nor without, a ppeareth manifeftly to be inflamed, and yet the patient is in great peril offtrangling.

The fecond is, when the inward parts of the throat only be inflamed. The third is, when the

inward'and outward parts of the throat be both inflamed. Thefourthis, whenthemufclesofthe
neck
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Of the Horfe.

neck are inflamed, or the inward joynts thereof foloofened,as they ftraiten thereby both the throat,

or wefand, or wind-pipe ; for fhort breath is incident to all the four kinds before recited, and they

proceed all ofonecaufe ; that is to fay, offome cholerick or bloudy fluxion, which conies out of the

branches of the throat veins into thofe parts, and there breedeth fome hot inflamacion. But now to

prove that a Horfe is fubjed to this difeafe,you fhall hear what Abfyrv.K J-iitrodes Vege\im ,and others

do fay, Abfyrtus writing to his friend a certain Farriar or Horfe-leach, called AiJIoticm, fpeaketh id

this manner 3 When a Horfe hath the Strangullion it quickly killeth him; the fignes whereof be;

thefe; His temples will be hollow, his tongue will fwell and hang out of his mouth, his eyes alfo

will be fwollen,and the paffage of his throat ftoptfo as he can neither eat nor drink All thefe figneS

be alfo confirmed by Hit rocles.

Moreover, VegetUu rendereth the caufe of this difeafe, affirming that it proceeded) of aboundance

of fubtle bloud, which after long travel will inflame the inward or outward rnufcles of the throat or

wefand , or fuch affluence of bloud may come,by ufe ofhot meats after great travel. being fo altera-

tive^ they caufe thofe parts to fwell in fuch forr,as the Horfe can neither eat nor drink nor draw his

breath. The cure
s
according to Vegeiusjs in this fort : Firft bathe his mouth and tongue in hot water,

and then anoint it with the gall of a Bull ; that done,give him this drink, Take ofold Oyl two pound,

of old Wine a quart, nine Figs, and nine Leeks heads well ftamped and brayed together. And after

you have boiled thefe a while before you ftrain them, put thereunto a little Nitrum Alexandrinum,

and give him a quart of this every morning and evening. Abfyntu and Hieroclrs would have you to

let him bloud in the palate of his mouth, and alfo to powre Wine and Oyl into his Noftrils, and

alfo give him to drink this decodtion of Figs and Nitrum fodden together, or elfe to anoint his

throat within with Nitre, Oil, and Hony, or elfe with Hony and Hogs ding mingled together,which

differeth not much from Galen his medicine, to be given unto man. For he faith, that Hony mingled

with the powder of Hogs dung that is white, and fwallowed down, doth remedy the Squinancy pre-

fently- Abfyrtus alfo praifeth the ointment made of Bdellium, and when the inflamation beginneth

fomewhat to decreafe, he faith it is good to purge the Horfe, by giving him wiide Cucumber and

Nitre to drink. Let his meat be graffe if it may be gotten, or elfe wet hay, and fprinkled with Nitre.

Let his drink alfo be lukewarm water, with fome Barley meal in it.

OF Coughs, fome be outward, and fome be inward. Thofe be outward which do come of out-

ward caufes, as by eating a feather, or! by eHting dufty or (harp ftraw, and fuch like things I

which tickling his throat, caufeth him to cough : you fhall perceive it by wagging and wrying his

head in his coughing, and byftamping fometime with his foot, labouring to get out the thing that

grievethhim, and cannot. The cure, according to klartin, is thus: Take a Willow wand, rolled

throughout with a fine linnen clout, and then anoint it all over with Hony, and thruft it down his

fhroat, drawing your hand to and fro, to the intent it may either drive down the thing that

grieveth him, or elfe bring it up, and do this twice or thrice, anointing every time the ftick with

frefh Hony.

OF inward Coughs, fome be wet, and fome be dry. The wet Cough is that cometh ofcold,taken

after fome great heat given to the Horfe, diffolving humors, wh icli being afterward congea-

led, do caufe obftruttion and flopping in the Lungs. And I call it the wet Cough, becaufe the

Horfe in his coughing will void moift matter at his mouth after that it is once broken. The figneS

be thefe; The Horfe will be heavie, and his eyes will run with water, and he will forfake his meat;

andwhenhecougheth,hethruftethout his head, and reacheth with great pain at the firft, as

though he had a dry Cough, untill the fleam be broken, and then he will cough more hollow,
which is afigneof amendment. And therefore, according to Mmins experience, to the intent the

fleam may break the fooner, it fhall be neceffary to keep him warm, by clothing him with a double
cloth, and by littering him up to the belly with frefh ftraw, and then to give him this drink; Take
of Barley one peck, and boyl it in two or three gallons of fair water, untflll the Barley begin to burft,

and boyl therewith of bruifed Licoras, ofAnife feeds or Raifins, ofeach one pound, then ftrain it,

and to that liquor put of Hony a pinte, and a quartern of Sugarcandy, and keep it clofe in a potto
ferve the Horfe therewith four fevecal mornings, and caft not away the fodden Barley with the reft

oftheftrainings, but make it hot everyday to perfume the Horfe withal,being put in a bag aiidtied

to his head, and if the Horfe will eat of it, it fhall do him the more good. And this perfuming in

Winter fealon would be ufed about ten of the clock in the morning, when the Sun is offome height,

to the intent the Horfe may be walked abroad, if theSun fhine, to exercife him moderately. And
untill his Cough wear away, fail not to give him warm water, with a little ground Mault Andm his

Cough breaketh more and more, fo let his water every day be lefle warmed then other.

Of the Cough,

Of the inward and tvet Cough.

slorfw
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The Hiftory of Four-footed Heap.

Of the dry Cough,

'-"j-^His feemeth to come offome groiTe and tough humor cleaving hard to the hollow places of

X die Lungs which ftoppeth the winde-pipes, fo as the Horfe cannot eaiily draw his breath, and
ifit continue, it will either grow to the Purfick, or elfe break his winde altogether. The figns be

thefe ; He will cough both often, drily, and alfo vehemently,without voiding at the nofe or mouth.
The cure, according to Martinis in this fort ; Take a clofe earthen pot, and put therein three pintes

of ihong Vinegar, and four Eggs, fhels and all unbroken, and four Garlick heads clean pilled and
bruifec), and fet the pot being veryjclofe covered in fome warm dunghil,and there let it ftand a whole
night ; and the next morning with your hand take out the Egges, which will be fo foft as filk, and
lay them by untill you have itrained the Garlick and Vinegar through a fair cloth, then put to that

liquor a quartern ofHony, and half a quartern of Sugarcandy, and two ounces of Licoras, and
two ounces of Anife feeds,beaten all into fine powder And then the Horfe having fafted all the night

before, in the morning betwixt feven and eight of the clock
, open his mouth with a cord , and

whorle therein one of the Egges, fo as he ma}/ fwallow it down, and then immediately powre
in after a hornefull of the aforefaid drink, being firft made lukewarm, and caft in another Egge
with another hornful of drink , and fo continue to do, untill he hath fwallowed up all the

Egges, and drunk up all the drink ; and then bridle him, and cover him with warmer clothes then he

had before, and bring him into the ftable, and there let him ftand on the bit, at the bare rack, well

Blundevile. littered up to the belly, thefpace oftwo hours. Thenunbit him, and if it be in Winter, offer him

a handfull of Wheaten ftraw ; if in Summer, give him grafTe, and let him eat no hay unlefs it be very

well dulled and fprinkled with water, and give him not much thereof. And therefore you fhall need

to give him the more provender, which alfo muft be well cleanfed of all filth and dull:, and give him

no water the fpace ofnine dayes. And ifyou perceive that the Cough doth not wear away, then if

it be in Winter, purge him with thefe pils j Take ofLard two pound laid in water two hours, then

take nothing but the clean fat thereof, and ftamp it in a morter, and thereto put ofLicoras, of Anife

feeds, ofFcnegreek, of each beaten into powder three ounces, of Aloes in powder two ounces, of

Agarick one ounce : Knead thefe together like pafte, and make thereof fix bals as big as an Egge.

Then the Horfe having fafted over night, give him the next morning thefe pils one after another,

anointed with Hony and Oyl mingled together in a platter -and to the intent he may fwallow them
down whether he will or not, when you have opened his mouth, catch hold of his tongue, and

hold it faft while you whirle in one of the pils ; that done, thruft it into his throat with a rolling-

pin, and then let his tongue go untill he hath fwallowed it down; then give him in like manner

all the reft of the pils, and let him ftand on the bit warm clothed and littered, the fpace of

three hours attheleaft, and after that give him a little wet hay, and warm water with a little

ground mault in it to drink , and let him drink no other but warm water the fpace of a week.

And now and then in a fair funny day, it (hall be good to trot him one hour abroad to breath

him.

Of the Freti^ed., broken And rotten Lungs,

THis proceedeth, as Alforw and Iheommflus faith, either of an extreme Cough, or ofvehement
running, or leaping* or ofover greedy drinking after great thirft, for the Lungs be inclofed in

a very thin film or skin, and therefore eafie to be broken, which if it be not cured in time, doth

grow to Apoftumation, and to corruption, oppreiling all the Lungs, which of old Authors is called

Vomica
, and Suppurat io. Butlheomneftuf faith, that broken Lungs, and rotten Lungs, be two divers

difeafes, and have divers fignes, and divers cures. Thefignesof broken Lungs be thefe; the Horfe

draweth his wind fhort,andby little at once, he will turn his head often toward the place grieved,

and groanethin his breathing, he is afraid to cough, and yet cougheth as though he had eaten

fmall bones. The fameTheomneftM healed a friends Horfe of his, whofe Lungs were fretized, or

rather broken as he faith, by continual eating of Salt, with this manner of cure here following j Let

the Horfe have quiet and reft, and then let him bloud in the hanches, where the veins appear moft

:

and give him to drink the fpace offeven dayes, Barley,or rather Oatesfodden in Goats milk; or if

you can get no milk, boil it in water, and put therein fome thick collops ofLard and ofDeers fewet,

and let him drink that : and let his common drink in Winter feafon be the deco&ion of Wheat
meal ; and in the Summer time, the decodion ofBarley; and this as he faith will bind his Lungs again

together. Vegetim utterly difalloweth letting ofbloud in any fuch difeafe as this is,and all manner of

(harp medicines, for fear ofprovoking the Cough, by means whereof the broken places can never

heal perfectly. And therefore neither his medicines nor meat would be harfh, but fmooth, gentle

and cooling. The bed medicine that may be given him at all times is this; Take of Fenegreck, and

of Linfeed,of each halfa pound, of Gum dragant, of Maftick, of Myrrhe, of Sugar, of Fitch

flowre, ofeach one ounce. Let all thefe things be beaten into fine powder, and then infufed one

whole night in a fufficient quantity ofwarm water, and the next day give him a quart of this luke-

warm, putting thereunto two or three ounces of Oyl of Rofes, continuing fo to do many dayes

together,and if the difeafe be new, this will heal him ;
yea, and it will eafe him very much, although

the difeafe be old, which is thought uncurable. And in Winter feafon fo long as he ftandech in the

liable,



Of the Horfe.

ihble, ledum drink no cold water, and let his meat be clean without duft, but in Summer feafon it

were belt to let him run to grafle; for fo long as he eateth grafle, a man fhall fcantly perceive this

difeafe. Thus much of broken lungs.

Of fHtrifed and rotten lungs,

THefignes toknow whether a Horfes lungs be putrifiedor rotten, according to Theonneflut

are thefe; The Horfe will eat and drink greedilyer then he was wont to do, he fhall be oftner

vexed witha Cough, and in coughing he will caft little lumps ofmatter out of his mouth. Thecure

whereof^according to 7beomneftw, is thus; Give him to drink every morning, the fpace of feveri

dayes,the juyce of Purflain mingled with Oil of Rofes, and add thereunto a little Tragagantum that

hath been layed before in fteep in Goats milk, or elfe in Barley or Oaten milk, ftrained out of the

Corn. When the Apoftume is broken, then a very ftrong vile and evill favour will come out of his

Noltnls, : for remedy whereof, it fhall be good to give him the fpace of (even dayes this drink here

following ; Take of the root called Coftus two ounces,and ofCaiia or elfe of Cinnamon three ounces

into fine powder 3
and a few Raifins, and give it him to drink with wine. But Vegetim would have

himtobecuredinthisfortjandwithleffecoftlafTureyoy; Take of Frankinceiafe and Ariftoloch,

of each two ounces , beaten into fine powder, and give him that with wine; or elfe takeofunburnc

Brimftone two ounces,and of Ariftoloch one ounce and a halfbeaten into powder, and give him that

with wine- And he would have you alfo to draw his breaft with a hot iron, to the intent the hu-

mors may iflue forth outwardly.

Of fhortnefs of breath.

A Horfe may have fhortnefs of breath, by hafty running after drinking, or upon a full ftorftacfi,

or by thedefcendingof humors unto histhroator lungs, after fome extreme heat diffolving

the faid humors, which fo long as there is nothing broken, may in the beginning be eafily holpen.

The fignes be thefe ; The Horfe will continually pant, and fetch his breath fhort, which will come
very hot out at his nofe, and in his breathing he will Iquife in the nofe,and his flanks will beat thick

:

;

yea and fome cannot fetch their breath unleffe they hold their necks right out and ftraight, which

difeafe is called of the old writers by the Greek^n&tnc Orthopnea. The cure; Let him bloud in the
1

neck, and give him this drink j Take ofWine and Oil, ofeach a pinte, of Frankincenfe half an ounce,

and ofthe juice of Horehound halfa pinte. It is good alfo to powre into his throat Hony, Butter

and Hogs greafe moulten togetheu, and made lukewarm. Tibcrim faith, it is good to give httn whole

Egges, (helsand all, fteeped and made foft in Vinegar
;

that is to fay, the firft day three, the fecond

day five, and the third day feven, and to powre Wine and oil into his noftrils. I for my part would

take nothing but Annis feeds, Licoras,and Sugarcandy, beaten all into fine powder, give him that to

drink, with Wine and Oil mingled together.

Of the Purftek,

THisisa fhortnefs of breath, and the Horfe that is fodifeafed is called of the Italians, Cavallo

pulfivo, or £>•//», which I think is derived of the Latin word Vuljut, by changing V. into B,

and I think differeth not much from him that hath broken lungs, called of Vegetim and other old

writers Vulfitf, for fuch fhortnefs of breath comes either ofthe fame caUfes, or elfe much like, as

aboundanceof groffe humors, cleaving hard to the hollow places of the Lungs, and flopping the

windepipe*. And the winde being kept in, doth refort downward, as Rujjim faith, into the Horfes

guts, and fo caufeth his flanks to beat continually without order; that is to fay, more fwiftly and

higher up to the back, then the flanks ofany Horfe that is found of winde. And if the difeafe be

old, it is feldom or never cured ; and though I finde many medicines, prefcribed by divers Authors,

few or none do content me, unlefs it be that of Vegetiut, recited before in the Chapter of broken

Lungs. And if that prevaileth not, then I think it were not amiffe according to Kujjius to purge him
with this drink here following ; Take of Maiden hair, ofIreos, of Afh, of Licoras, of Fenigreek, of slmdtvite
Raifins, ofeach halfan ounce, of Cardanum, ofPepper, ofBitter Almonds, of Baurach, ofeach two
ounces, ofNettle feed, and of Ariftoloch, of each three ounces, boil them all together in a fufficient

quantity of water, and in that decoction diffolve half an ounce of Agarick,and two ounces of Co-
loquintida, together with two pound of Hony, and give him of this a pinte or a quart at divers

times : and if it be too thick,make it thinner, by putting thereunto water wherein Licoras hath been

fodden : and ifneed be, you may alfo draw both his flanks croffe-wife with a hot iron, to reftrain the

beating of them, and alfo flit his Noftrils, togivehira more air. Andif it be in Summer, turn

him to grafTc;ifinWinter,let him be kept warm, and give him now and then a little fodden wheat .

Rnffliu would have it to be given him three dayes together, and alfo new fweet wine to drii>k,or elfe

other good wine min gled with Licoras water.

29?
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The Htftoryof Four-footed IBeafts.

Of a Confttmption.

AConfumption is no other thing but an exulceration of the lungs, proceeding offume fretting

or gnawing humor, defcending out of the head into the lungs And I take it to be that

difeaie which the old Writers are wont to call the dry Malady ; which perhaps fome would rather

interpret to be the mourning of the chine], with whom I intend not to ftrive. Bat thus much I

mull needs fay, that every Horfe having the mourning of the Chine , doth continually caft at the

nofe, but in the dry Malady it is contrary. For all the Authors that write thereof affirm, that the

Horfe avoideth nothing at the nofe. And the fignes. to know the dry Milady, according to their

doftrine , be thefe : His flefh doth clean confume away, his belly is gaunt, and the skin thereof fo

hard itretchcd, or rather (hrunkup, as if you ftrikeonbim with your hand it will found like a

Taber, and he will be hollow backt, and forfake his meat, and though he eatethit, fas Abfynus

faith) yet he doth not digeft it, nor profpereth not withal, he would cough and cannot but hicking-

ly , as though he had eaten fmall bones. And this difeafeis judged of all the Authors to be in-

curable. Notwirhftanding they fay, that it is good to purge his head with fuch perfumes as have

been (hewed you before in the Chapter of the Glanders , and alfo to give him always Coleworts,

chopt fmall with his provender. Some would have him to drink the warm bloud of fucking Pigs

new flain ; and fome the juyce of Leeks , with 6yl and Wine mingled (together. Others praile

Wine and Frankincenfe j fome, Oyl and Rue ; forne would have his body to be purged and fee to

grafs.

Of the Confimption of the Fhjb^ Andhow to make a lean Horfe fat.

MAnin faith, that if a Horfe take a great cold after a heat, it will caufe !us flefh to waft, and

his skin to wax hard and dry, and to cleave faft to his fides,and he (Via 11 have no appetite unto

his meat, and the fillets of his back will fallaway,andallthefiefl-iofhisbuttock8,andof hisfhoul-

ders will be confumed. The cure whereof is thus: Take two Sheeps 'heads unflead, boyl them

in three gallons of Ale, or fair running water, until theflefhbe confumed from the bones, that

done, ftrain it through a fine cloth, and then put thereunto of Sugar one pound, of Cinamon

two ounces, of Conferveof Rofes, of Barberries, of Cherries, of each two ounces; and mingle

them together, and give the Horfe every day in' the morning a quart thereof luke-warm , untill

all be fpent: and after every time he drinketh, let him be walked up and down in the ftable, or

elfe abroad if the weather be warm, and not windy, and let him neither eat nor drink in two

hours after, and let him drink no cold water, but luke-warm, the fpace of fifteen days, and let

him be fed by little and little, with fuch meat as the Horfe hath molt appetite unto. But if the

Horfe benefh and tender, and fo wax lean without any apparent grief or difeafe , then the old

Writers would have him to be fed now and then with parched Wheat, and alfo to drink Wine with

his water, and eat continually Wheat-bran mingled with his provender^untill he wax ftrong; and he

muft be often dreflfed andtrimmed, andlyfoft, withoutthe which things hismeatwilldo htm but

jittle good. And his meat mult be fine and clean, and given often and by little at once. Ruflfas

faith, that if a Horfe eating his meat with good appetite, doth not for all that profper , but is

{till lean: then it is good to give him Sage, Savin, Bay-berries 9 Earth-nuts, and Boares-grcafe,

to drink with Wine : or to give him the intrails of a Barbel or Tench , with white Wme. He

faith alfo that fodden Beans mingled with Bran and Salt, will make a lean Horfe fat in veryfhort

fpace.
*

Of grief to the Brcajl.

Ljiurentius Rufftus writeth of a difeafe called in halian^Gravezzadi petto, which hath not been in

experience amongftour Farriers, that lean learn. It comes, as Rufftus faith, of the fuper-

fluity of bloud, or oiher humors diffolved by fome extream heat, and reforting down the breaft,

paining the Horfe, fo as he cannot well go. The cure whereof accordingto huffim is thus : Let

him bloud on both fides of the breaft in the accuftomed veins, and rowel him under the brealt , and

twice a day turn the rowels with your hand, to move the humors that they may ifTue forth, and let

him go fo roweled the fpace of fifteen days.

of the fain in the Heart called Anticcr^that is tofay ,
contrary to the Heart,

THis proceedethof abundance of ranck bloud bred with good feeding and over much reft s

which bloud reforting to the inward parts doth fuffocate the heart, and many times caufsth

fwellings to appear before the breft, which will grow upward to the neck , and then it kil-

leth the Horfe. The fignes : The Horfe will hang down his head in the manger,forfaking his meat,

and is not able to lift up his head. The cure according to Martin is thus : Let him bloud

on both fides abundantly in the plat veins, and then give him this drink : Take a quart of Malm-

lie, and put thereunto half a quartern of Sugar, and two ounces of Cinamon, and give it
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him luke-warm,then keep him warm in the (table, Huffing him well about the ftomach, that the wind

offend him no manner ofway j and give him warm water with mault always to drink, and give him

fuch meat as he will eat. And if the iwelling do appear, then befides letting him bloud, ftrike the

fwelling in divers places -with your fleam, that the corruption may go forth: and anoint the place

with warm Hogs greafe, and that will either make it to wear away, or elfe to grow to a head, if it be

covered and kept warm.

Of tired Uorfes\

BEcaufe we are in hand here with the vital parts , and that when the Horfes be tired with over-

much labour, their vital fpirits wax feeble, I think it beft to fpeakof them even here, hot

with longdifcourfing, as Vegelim ufeth ; but briefly to fhewyou how to refrefh the poor

Horfe, having need thereof, which is done chiefly by giving him reft, warmth and good feeding, as

with warm mafhes and plenty of provender. And to quicken his fpirits, it fhall be geod to pour a

little Oyl and Vinegar into his nolh ils, and to give him the drink of Sheeps heads recited before in

the Chapter of Confumption of theflefh; yea, and alfo to bath his legs with this bath: Take of

Mallows, of Sage, of each two or three handfuls, and of a Rofe-cake ; boil chefe things together,

and being boyied,then put urtto it a good quantity of Butter ,or ofSallet-oyl. Or elfe make him this

charge : Take of Bole Armony, and of Wheat-flowre,of each half a pound,and a little Rozen beaten

into powder, and a quart offtrong Vinegar, and mingle them together and cover all his legs there-

with j and if it be Summer turn him to grafs.

Of the difeafedparts under the Midriffs andprft of the Stomach.

THe old Authors make mention of many dileafes incident to a Horfes ftomach, as loathing of

meat, fpewingup his drink, furfetingof provender, the hungry evil, and fuch like, which

few of our Farriers have obferved : and therefore I will briefly fpeak of as many as I think necefTary BluaievUe,

to be known 3 andfirftofthe loathing of meat.
1

of the loktfihg of Meat,

AHorfe may loath his meat through the intemperature
5
of his ftomach , as for that it is too hoc

or too cold. If his ftomach be too hot, then moft commonly it will either inflame his mouth
and make it to break out in blifters, yea and perhaps caufe fome Cancker to breed there. The cure

of all which things hath been taught before. But if he forfake his meat only for very heat , which

you fhall perceive by the hotnefs of his breath and mouth, then cool his ftomach by giving him cold

water, mingled with a little Vinegar and Oyl to drink,or elfe give him this drink : Take of Milk,and

of Wine, of each one pinte,and put thereunto three ounces ofMel Rofatumt and wafh all his mouth
with Vinegar and Salt. If his ftomach be too coid, then his hair will ftare and ftand right up, which

Abfyuus and others were wont to cure, by giving the Horfe good Wine and Oyl to drink, and fome

would feethe in Wine Rew, or Sage ; fome would adde thereunto white Pepper and Myrrhe; fome
would give him Onyons and Rocket-feed to drink with Wine : Again,there be other fome which pre-

fcribe the bloud of a young Sow with old Wine. Abortus would have the Horfe to eat the green

blades of Wheat, if the time of the year will ferveforit. Columella faith, that if a Horfe, or any other

Beaft, do loath his meat, it is good to give him Wine , and the feed of Gith ; or elfe Wins and

ftamptGarlick. /

Of cajting out his Drink.

VEgetim faith, that the Horfe may have fuch a Palfie proceeding of cold in his ftomach, as he is

not able to keep his drink,but many times to caft it out again at his mouth. The remedy where-

of is to let him bloud in the neck, and to give him Cordial drinks, that is to fay , made of hot and

comfortable Spices ; and alfo to anoint all his breaft, and under his fhoulders with hot Oyls, and to

purge his head, by blowing up into his noftrils, powders that provoke neezing, fuch as have been

taught you before.
'

.

Of Surfeting with glut of Provender.

THe glut of provender or other meat not digefted, doth caufe a Horfe to have great pain in his

body, fo as he is not able to ftand on his feet, but lyeth down, and waltereth as though he had
theBots. The cure whereof according to Martins experience, is in this fort : Let him bloud in the

neck, then trot him up and down for the fpace of an hour- and if he cannot ftale, draw out his

yard,and wafh it with a little white Wine luke-warm,and thruft into his yard either a bruifed clove of
GarIick,or elfe a little oyl of Camomile, with a wax Candle. If he cannot dung,then rake his funda-

ment, and give him this Glyfter : Take ofMallows two or three handfuls, and boil them in a pottle
of fair running water ; and when the Mallows be fodden, then ftrain it, and put thereunto a quart
of frefh Butter, and half a pinte of Oyl Olive • and having received this Glyfter, lead him up and

down.-,
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down, untill he hath cmptyed his belly, then fet him up, and keep him hungry the fpace of three or

four days, and the Hay that heeateth, let it be fprinkled with water,and let him drink water,wht re-

in fhould be put a little Bran, and when he hath drunk, give him the Bran to eat, and give him little

or no pro vender at all, for the fpacc of eight or ten days.

Of another kmde of Surfeting with meat or drink
5

called of ns
9 t

.

Foundering in the body.

THis difeafe is called of the old Writers in Greek,, Critbiafu ;
\nLatine,Hordeatio\ it cometh as

they fay
,
by eating of much provender fuddenly after labour,whileft the Horfe is hot and pant-

ing, whereby his meat not being digefted, breedeth evill humors, which by little and little do fpread

throughout his members, and at length do opprefs all his body, and do clean take away his ftrength,

and make him in fuch a cafe, as he can neither go, nor bow his joynts, nor being laid, he is notable

to rife again ; neither can he ftale, but with great pain. It may come alfo,as they fay ,ofdrinking coo

much in travelling by the way when the Horfe is hot, but then it is not fo dangerous, as when it

cometh of eating too much.

But howfoeverit cometh, they fay all, that the humors will immediately refortdown into the

Horfes legs, and feet, and make him to caft his hoofs: and therefore I muft needs judge it to be no

other thing but a plain foundering; which word foundering is borrowed, as I take it, of the French

word FunetH, that is to fay, molten. For foundering is a melting or difTolution of humors, which the

Italians call Infufwne. Martin maketh divers kindes of foundering, as the foundering of the body,

which the French men call moll commonly Morfundu ; and foundering in the legs and feet ; alio foun-

dering before and behinde,which fome Authors do deny, as Mdgifier Maurus, and Uurcntius Ruftus,

affirming that there are fewer humors behinde then before, and that they cannot eafily be diffolved

or molten, being fo far diftant from the heart, and the other vital parts. Whereunto a man might

anfwer, that the natural heat of the heart doth not caufe difTolution of humors, but fome unnatu-

ral and accidental heat, fpred throughout all the members, which is dayly proved by good experi-

ence. For we fee Horfes foundered not only before or behinde, but alfo of all four legs at once,

which moft commonly chanceth either by taking cold fuddenly after a great heat; as by ftandmgftili

upon fome cold pavement, or abroad iri the cold winde ; or elfe perhaps the Horfe travelling by the

way, and being in a fweat, was fuffered tpftand in fome cold water whileft he did drink, which was

worfe then his drinking : for in the mean time the cold entering at his feet, afcended upward, and

congealed the humors which the heat before had dilTolved, and thereby when he cometh once to

reft, hewaxech ftiffe and lame of his legs. But leaving to fpeak of foundering in the legs, as well

before as behinde, untill we come to the griefs in the legs and feet ; we intend to talk here only of

foundering in the body,according to Martins experience. The fignes to know ifa Horfe be foundered

in the body, bethefe: His hair will ftare, and he will be chill, and fhrug for cold, and forfake his

meat, hanging down his head, and quiver after cold water ; and after two or three days he will be-

gin to cough. The cure, according to Martin is thus : Firft, fcour his belly with the Glyfter laft

mentioned, and then give him a comfortable drink made in this fort : Take of Malmfieaquart, of

Sugar half a quartern, of Honey halfa quartern, ofCinnamon halfan ounce, ofLicoras and Anife

feeds, of each two fpoonfuls, beaten into fine powder, which being put into the Malmfie, warm

them together at the fire, fo as the Honey may be molten , and then give it him luke-warm : that

done,walk him up and down in the warm ftable the fpace of half an hour, and then let him ftand on

the bit two or three hours without meat ; but let him be warm covered, and well littered ; and give

him Hay fprintled with a little water, and clean lifted provender by a little at once ; and let his wa-

ter be warmed with a little ground Malt therein. And if you fee him fomewhat cheered , then let

him bloud in the neck, and alfo perfume him once a day with a little Frankincenfe ; and ufe to walk

him abroad, when the weather is fair and not windy,or elfe in the houfe,if the weather be foul : and

by thus ufing him you fhall quickly recover him.

Of the Hungry EviB.

THis is a very great defire to eat, following fome great emptinefs,or lack of meat, and it is called

of the old Authors by the Gree\mme Bulimas
y
which is as much to fay, as a great hunger pro-

ceeding, as the Phyfitians fay, at the firft of fome extream outward cold , taken by long travelling

in cold barren places, and efpecially where Snow aboundeth, which outward coldcaufeth the fto-

mach to be cold s and the inward powers to be feeble. The cure according to /ibfirtus and Hiero-

cles, is in the beginning to comfort the Horfes ftomach, by giving him Bread fopt in Wine. And if

you be in a place of reft, to give him Wheat-flowre and Wine to drink; or to make him Cakes or

Bals of Flowre and Wine kneaded together, and to feed him with that; or with Wine and Nuts of

Pine trees. Hierodes faith, if any fuch thing chance by the way whereas no flowre is ro be had, then

it (hall bebeft to give him Wine and earth wrought together, either to drink, or elletoeat in

Bals.

ol
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Of the D/feafe in the Liver.

ALI the old Authors fpeak much of the pain in the liver, but none of them do declare whereof it

cometh, or by what means, faving that Hippocrates faith, thatfome Horfes get it by violent

running upon fome ftony or hard ground. I for my part think that the liver of a Horfe is lubjed to

as many difeafes as the liver of a man, and therefore may be pained diverfly. As fometime by the

intemperatenefs of the fame, as for that it is perhaps too hot, or too cold, too moitt, or too dry:
fometimes by means of evill humors, as choler, or flegm abounding in the fame, according as the

liver is either hot or cold: for heat breedeth choler, and cold, flegm, by means of which intempe-

rature proceedeth all the weaknefs ofthe liver. It may be pained alfo fometime by obftrudion and
flopping, and fometime by hard knobs, inflamation, Apoftume, or Ulcer bred therein, fometime by
Confumption of the fubltance thereof. The fignes of heat and hot humors, be thefe

;
loathing of

meat, great thirft, and loofenefs of belly
,
voiding dang of ftrong fent, and leannefs of body. The

fignes of cold, and cold humors be thefe : appetite to meat without thirft, a belly neither continu-

ally loofe nor ttiptike, but between times, no ftrong fent of dung, nor leannefs of body, by which

kindeof fignes, both firft and laft mentioned, and fuch like } the weaknefs and grief of the liver is

alfo to be learned and fought out. Obftrudion or flopping moft commonly char.ceth by travelling

or labouring upon a full ftomach, whereby the meat not being perfcdly digefted, breedeth grofs

and tough humors, which humors by vehemency of the labour, are alfo driven violently into the

imall veins, whereby the liver {hould receive good nutriment, and fo breedeth obftrudion and flop-

ping. The fignes whereof in mans body is heavinefs and diftenfion, or fwelling, with fome grief in

the right fide under the lhort ribs, and efpecially when he laboureth immediately after meat, which
things I believe if it were diligently obferved, were eafie enough to flnde in a Horfe, by his heavy
going at his fetting forth, and often turning his head to the fide grieved. Of an old obftrudion,

and efpecially if the humors be cholerick, breedeth many times a hard knob on the liver, called of
the Phyfitians Schirrus, which in mans body may be felt, ifthe body be not over fat : and it is more
eafie for him to ly on the right fide than on the left, becaufe that lying on tbe left fide, the weight
of the knob would opprefs the ftomach and vital parts very fore, by which fignes methinks a di-

ligent Farrier may learn
5whether a Horfe hath any fuch difeafe or not. The inflamation of the liver

cometh by means that the bloud either through the abundance, thinnefs,boyling heat, or fharpnefs

thereof j or elfe through the violence of fome outward caufe, breaketh out of the veins, and flow-

ethinto the body of the liver, and there being out of his proper veflels doth immediately putrifie

and is inflamed,and therewith corrupteth fo much flefhy fubltance of the liver as is imbrewed with-

all
;
aud therefore for the moft part, the hollow fide of the liver is confumed : yea, and fometime

the full fide.

This hot bloudy matter then is properly called an Inflamation
1

, which by natural heat i$ after-

ward turned into a plain corruption, and then it is called an Impoftume, which if it break out and
run, then it is called an Ulcer, or filthy fore : Thus you fee, of one evill fountain may fpring di-

vers griefs, requiring divers cures. And though none ofmine Authors, nor any other Farrier that

I know have waded thus far,- yet I thought good by writing thus much, to give fuch"Farriers as be

wife, difcreet and diligent, occafion to leek for more knowledge and underftanding then is taught

them
;
and me thinks that it is a great fhame, that the Farriers of this age (hould not k now much

more than the Farriers of old time, fith that befides that the old men9 knowledge is not hidden from
them, they have alfo their own experience; and time alfo bringeth everyday new things to light.

But now to proceed in difcoui fing of the liver according to the Phyfitians dodrine as I have begun j

I fay then of an inflamation in the hollow fide of the liver, the fignes be thefe : loathing of meat,

great thirft, loofenefs of belly, eafie lying on the right fide, and painful lying on the left. But if the

inflamation be on the full fide or fwelling fide of the liver, then the patient is troubled with difficulty

of breathing, with a dry cough and grievous pain ,
pulling and twitching the winde-ptpe, andtoly

upon the right fide is more painful than the left, and the fwelling may be felt with a mans hand. Bui
-you muft underftand by the way, that all thefe things laft mentioned be the fignes of fome great in-

flamation, for fmall inflamations have no fuch fignes, but are to be judged only by grief under the

lhort ribs and fetching of the breath.

The fignes of Apoflumation is painful and great heat. The fignes of Ulcerations is decreafe' of
the heat with feeblcnefs and fainting. For the filthy matter flowing abroad with evill vapours cor-

rupteth the heart, and many times caufeth death. The fignes of the Confumptionof the liver,

fhallbe declared in the next Chapter
; and as for the curing of all other difeafes before mentioned,

experience muft firft teach it ere lean write it. Notwithstanding, I cannot think but that fuch things

as are good to heal the like difeafes in Mans body, are alfo good for a Horfe ; for his liver is like in

fubltance and (hape to a mans liver, differing in nothing but only in greatnefs. And therefore I

would wi(h you to learn at the Phyfitians hands, who I am fure firft , a9 touching the weaknefs of
the liver, proceeding of the untemperatenefs thereof, will bid you to heal every fuch witenftprfrace-

nefs by his contrary
;
that is to fay, heat by cold, and drinefs by moifture : and fo contrary : And

therefore it fhallbe very neceffary for you to learn the qualities, natures, and vertues of hearbs,

drugs, and all other fimples, and how to apply them in time. And for to heal the obftrufticm

of the liver, they will counfel you perhaps to make the Horfe drinks of fuch ftmple*as thefe
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be, Agrimony j
Fumitory, Camomile, Wormwood , Licoras, Anife feeds, Smallage , Parfly,

Spikenard, Gentian, Succory, Endive, Sperage, Lupines, the vertues whereof you fhall learn in

the Herbals : but amongft all fimples, there is none more praifed than the liver of a Woolf beaten

into powder, and mingled in any medicine that is made for any difeafe in the liver.

The cure of an inflamationconfifteth in letting bloud, and in bathing , or fomenting the fore

place with fuch herbs andOyls, as may mollifie and difperfe humors abroad, wherewith fome fim-

ples that be aftringent would be always mingled : yea;, and in all other medicines that be applyed

to the liver, for any manner of difeafes. Simples that mollifie and difperfe be thefe : Linfeed,Fe-

nigreek, Camomile, Anife feeds, Melliot ; and fuch like things. Simples aftringent be thefe : Red

Rofe leaves, Bramble leaves, Wormwood, Plantain, Myrrhe,Maftick, Stirax, and fuch like. Apo-

itumes.are to be ripened and voided. Ulcers muft be cleanfed, and fcowred downward, either by the

belly, or by urine.- and therefore the ufe of fuch fimples as provoke urine in fuch cafe isneceffary.

The old Writers of Horfe-leech-craft do fay, that when a Horfe is grieved in his liver, hewillfor-

fake his meat, and his body will wafte, his mouth will be dry , his tongue rough and harfh: yea,

and it will fmell, and he will refufe to ly on that fide where his grief is. The cure whereof accord-

ing to Abfyrtus is in this fort : Let him drink ftampt Ireos with Wine allayed with water. He praifeth

alio an herb much like unto Calamint ; called of Fliny, Poljmoria • or let him drink Savory with Wine

andOyl. Ithinkthat Agrimony or Liver-wort is as good as the beft of them. Abfyrtus would have

his body to be chafed with Wine and Oyl mixt together j and to be well littered that he may ly fofc

:

and his provender that fhould be given him to be iteeped flrft in warm water: and now and then fome

Wtrum to be put into his drink.

of the Ccnfuwpion in the Liver,

I Believe that no inward member of a Horfe doth fufferfo much as the lungs and liver, and thst

not fo much by continual, as by unordinate, and untimely travail) labour, and exercife, whereby

either the Horfes lungs, or his liver do moft commonly perifh, and is confumed : yea, and fome-

time both. Of the Confumption of the lungs, we have talked fufficiently before : therefore lec

us fhew you here the caufes whereof the Confumption of the liver proceedeth. The Phyfitians

fay, that it may come of any humor, but chiefly and moft commonly of cholerick matter, fhed

throughout the fubftanceof the liver, which putrifying by little and little, and leifurely, doth at

length corrupt and perifh all the fubftance of the liver , which thing in mans body doth firft

proceed, as the Phyfitians fay, either by eating corrupt meats, orelfeby continual drinking of

fweet Wines.

But me thinks that the Confumption of a Horfes liver, fhould come by fome extreme heat, in-

flaming the bloud, which afterward being putrified, doth corrupt and exulcerate the fubftance of
the liver. For after inflamation, as I faid before, cometh Apoftumation, and Exulceration, which

is very hard to cure, becaufe the fubftance of the liver is fpongeous like unto the lungs. Andwhileft

the liver is fo corrupted, there can be no good digeftion , for lack whereof the body receiveth no
good nutriment, and therefore muft needs alfo languifh and confume. The fignes according to Mar-

tin be thefe

:

. The Horfe will forfake his meat, and will ftand ftretching himfelf in length, and never covet

to lydown; and his breath will be fo ftrong, as no man can abide it, and he will continually caft

yellowifh matter at the one noftril, or elfeat both, according as one or both fides of the liver is

corrupted; and on that fide that he cafteth moft, he will have under his jaw » even about the midft

thereof, a knob or kernel as much as a Walnut, which when Martin findeth, he committeth his car-

kafe to the Crows, taking him to be paftcure. But if he were let bloud in time, and had fuch

drinks given him, as are good to comfort and ftrengthen the liver,'he thinkech that the Horfe might

be recovered. I never read any medicine for the wafting of the liver, as I remember, but this

only diet, which I found in an old Englijh Book : Let him drink for the fpace of three days no other

thing but warm wort ; and let him eat no other meat but Oats baked in an Oven, and let him ftand

meatlefs the firft night before you give him the wort : But I think it were not am ifs to put into the

wort that he drinketh every morning fome good confeftion or powder made of Agrimony, red

Rofe leaves, Saccbarum
^
Rofaceum, Viarchadon, Abbaxit, Viafantalon, Licoras, and of the liver of a

Wolf, and fuch other fimples as do comfort and ftrengthen the liver? or elfe to give him the fame

things with Goats milk luke-warm.

Of the difeafes in the Gall.

IN my opinion the gall of a Horfe is fubjed: to divers difeafes, as well as the gall of a Man, as

to obftru&ion, whereof cometh the fulnefs and emptinefs of the bladder, andlikewifetheftone

in the gall. But obftru&ion may chance two manner of ways: Firft, when the way, whereby

the choler fhould proceed from the liver unto the bladder of the gall as unto his receptacle, is flop-

ped, and thereby the bladder remaineth empty, whereof may fpring divers evill accidents: as vo-

miting , the Lax or Bloudy flix. Secondly, when the way whereby fuch choler fhould iffue forth of

the bladder of the gall down into the guts is (hut up, whereby the bladder is over full and abound-

eth with two much choler,which caufet h heavinefs/uffocatio^bekhing^hcat, thirft, and difpofitiori

to
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to angrynei.!.. The fignes of both kindes of obftruction in the gall is coffn-vcnels and yellowifhnefs

of skin infected with the yellow Jaundife. The ftonein the gall, which is fomewhac blackifh, pro-

ceedethof the obitrudion of the conduits of the bladder, whereby the choler being long kept in,

waxeth dry,»nd turnecli at length to hard' gravel or ftones, whereof becaufe there is neither fignes

nor any grievous accident known to the Phyfitians, I leave to talk any farther thereof, and the

rather for thatnoneof mine Authors domakeany mentionof the gall at all. Notwithftanding

to give f'-me light to the learned Farriers, and that they may the better underftand the inward

puts of aHorle; I thought good to write thus much, thinking it no time loft while I may profit

them any way.

Of the dfeafes in the Spleen.

THe Spleen, as I have faid before in many places, is the receptacle of melancholy, and of the
dregsof bloud, and is fubjed to the like difeafes that the Liver is, that is to fay; to fwejlmg,

©bltruction, hard knobs, and inflamation \ for thefubftanceof the Spleen is fpongeous, and there-

fore apt to luck in all filth, and to dilate it felf ; wherefore being full it muft needs fwell, which will

appear in the left fide under the fhort ribs ; and fuch fwellingcaufeth alfo (horcnefs of breath, and
efpecially when the body doth labour or travel It is painful alfo to Iy on the right fide, becaufe

the Spleen being fwolnfo oppreffeth themidriffe, and efpecially when the ftomach is full of meat,

and the patient hath worfe digeftion then appetite, and is troubled with much winde, both upward
and downward. Moreover the vapour of thehumor doth offend the heart, making it faint, and
caufeth all the body to be heavy and dull $ and if fuch fwelling be fuffered to go uncured

, then if it

be a melancholy humor, and abounding over-much , it waxeth every day thicker and thicker, caufing

obftrudiun not only in the veins & arteries,which is to be perceived by heavinefs and grief on the left

fide, but alfo in the Spleen it felf;- whereas by vertueoftheheatitis hardned every day more and
more, and fo by little and little waxeth to a hard knob, which doth not only occupy all the fubftance

of theSpleen, but alfo many times all the left fide of thewomb, and thereby maketh the evill acci-

dents or griefs before recited much more than they were.

Now as touching the inflamation of the Spleen which chanceth very feldom ; for fo much as every
inflamation pfoceedeth of pure bloud , which feldom entereth into the Spleen-. Ifhall not need
to make many words, but refer you over to the Chapter of the Liver, for in fuch cafe they differ

not, but proceeding oflikecaufe, have alfo like fignes, and do require like eure. The old Writers

fay, that Horfes be often grieved with grief in the Spleen,and fpecially in Summer feafon with gree-

dy eating of fweet green meats, acid they call thofe Horfes Lienoftt ; that is to fay, Spleenetick.

The fignes whereof (fay they) are thefe, hard fwelling on the left fide, fhort breath, often groning,

and greedy appetite to meat. The remedy whereof according to Abfyrtus istomake
t
'a Horfe to

fweat once a day during a certain time, by riding him, or othtfrwife travelling him, and to pour in-

to his left noftrihevery day the juyce of Mirabolans mingled with Wine and Water, amounting in

all to the quantity of a pinte. But me thinks it would do him rrfore good, if he drank it as Hieroclej

would have him to do. Eumeliuf praifeth this drink : Take oT-C9mmin feed and of Honey, of each

fix ounces,and of Laferpitiuttt as much as a Bean,of Vinegar a pinte^ and put all thefe into three quarts

of water, and let it ftandfo all night,and the next morning give the Horfe thereof to drink, being

kept over night failing. "Iheomneftus praifeth the decodion of Capers, efpecially if the bark of the

root thereof may be gotten fodden in water to a fyrup. Or clfe make him a drink of Garjick , M-
trum, Hore-hound, and Wormwood, fodden in harfh Wine : and he would have the left fide to be

bathed in warm water, and to be hard rubbed. And if all this will not help, then to give him
the fire, which Abjyrtus doth not allow, faying the Spleen lyeth fo , as it cannot eafily be fired,

to do him any good. But for fo much as the Liver and Spleen are members much occupied in

the ingendring and feparatingof humors, many evill accidents and griefs do take their firft be-

ginning ofthem, as the Jaundife, called in a Horfe, the yellows, drinefs of body, and Confampri-

on of theflefh, without any apparent caufe why, which the Phyfitians call Atrophia; alfo evill

habit of the body, called of them Cachexia, andtheDropfie. But rirft we will fpeakof the Jaun-

dife or Yellows.

Of the Yellows,

THe Phyfitians in a mans body do make two kindes ofJaundife t that & to fay, the Yellow. pro-

ceeding of choler difperfed throughout the whole body, and dying the skin yellow; and the

Black,proceeding of melancholy, difperfed likewife throughout the whole body, and making all the

skin black. And as the yellow Jaundife cometh for the moft part, either by ob.ftrudion or flop-

ping of the conduits belonging to the bladder ofthe gall, which fas I faid before) is the receptacle*

of choler; or by fome inflamation of the Liver,whereby the bloud is converted into choler, andfo

fpreadeth throughout the body : even fo the black Jaundife cometh by mean of fome obftrudion

in the Liver-vein, that goeth to the Spleen, not fuffering the Spleen to dp his office, in receiving

the dregs of the bloud from the Liver, wherein they abound too much ; or elfe for that the Spleen

is already too full of dregs, and fo fheddeth them back again into the veins. But as for the black

Jaundife^ they have not been ebferved to be in Horfes as in Men,by any ofour Farriers in thefe days
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chat I can learn. And yet the old {Writers of Horfe-leech-crafc
, j$o feem to make two kindes of

jaundife called of them Cholera, that is to fay, the dry choler,and alfo the moift choler. The fignes of

the dry choler, as Abfyms faith, is great heat in the body, and coftivenefs of the belly, whereof it is

faid to be dry. Moreover, the Horfe will not eovet to ly down, becaufe he is fo pained in his body,

and his mouth will be hot and dry.

Ic comedi,ashefaith, by obftrudionof the conduit, whereby the choler ftiould refort into the

bladder of the gall, and by obftrudion alfo of the urine vefTels, fo as he cannot ftale. The cure ac-

cording to his experience, is to give him a Glyfter made of Oyl, Water and Nittum, and to give

him no provender, before that you have raked his fundament, and to pour thedecodion of Mal-

lows mingled with fweet Wine into his noftrils, and let his meat be grafs, or elfe fweet Hay fprinkled

with Nitre and Water ; and he muft reft from labour, and be often rubbed. Hisrocles would have

him to drink the decoction of wilde Coleworts fodden in Wine. Again of the moift choler of Jaun-

dife, thefe are the fignes : The Horfes eyes will look yellow, and his noftrils will open wide ; his ears

and his flancks will lweat, and his ftale will be yellow and cholerick ; and he will grone when he ly-

eth down ; which difeafe the faid Abfyrtut was wont to heal, as he faith, by giving the Horfe a drink

made of Thyme and Cumin, of each like quantity ftampt together ^ and mingled with Wine,Honey,

and Water, and alfo by letting him bloud in the patterns. This laft difeafe feemeth to differ nothing

at all from that which our Farriers call the Yellows. The fignes whereof, according to Martin^ be

thefe : The Horfe will be faint, and fweat as he ftandeth in the ftable, and forfake his meat : and his

eyes, and the infide of his lips and all his mouth within will be yellow. The cure whereof accord-

ing to him is in this fort: Let him bloud in the neck-vein, a good quantity, and then give him

this drink: Take of white Wine, of Ale a quart, and put thereunto of Saffron , Turmerick, of

each halfan ounce.and the juyce that is wrung out of a handful of Celandine, and being luke-warm,

give it the Horfe to drink, and keep him warm the fpace of three or four days, giving him warm wa-
ter with a little Bran in it.

THe Yellows is a general difeafe in Horfes, and differ nothing from the yellow Jaundife in men :

It is mortal, and many Horfes die thereof : the fignes to know it is thus • pull down the lids of

the Horfeseyes, and the white of the eye will be yellow, theinfideof his lips will be yellow, and
gums ; the cure followeth : Firft, let him bloud in the palat of his mouth, that he may fuck up the

fame, then give him this drink : Take of ftrong Ale a quart, of the green ordure of Geefe ftrainedj

three or four fpoonfuls, of the jjryce ofCelandine as much, of Saffron half an ounce - mix thefe to-

gether, and being warm, give it the Horfe to drink.

Elmdevile. A S" touching the drinefs and Cpnfumption of the flefti, without any apparent caufe why, artled

XJL of the Phyfitians as I faid before Atrophia ; I know not what to fay more then I have already

before in the Chapter of Confumntion,of theflefh, and therefore refort thither. And as for the

evill habit of the body, which is to be evill coloured, heavy, dull,and of no force, ftrength, nor live-

linefs, cometh not for lack of nutriment, but for Jack ofgood nutriment, for that the bloud is cor-

rupted with flegm, choler, or melancholy, proceeding either from the Spleen>or elfe through weak-

nefsof the ftomach or liver, caufing evill digeftion, or it may come by foul feeding: yea, and alfo

for lack of moderate exercife. The Evill habit ef the body, is next coufen to the Dropfie, whereof
though our Farriers have had no experience, yet becaufe mine old Authors writing of Horfe-leech-

craft do fpeak much thereof : I think it good here briefly to fhew you their experience therein,that

is to fay,how to know it,and alfo how to cure it. But firh none of them do fhew the caufe whereof it

proceeds ; I think it meet firft therefore to declare unto you the caufes thereof, according to the do-

ctrine of the learned Phyfitians, which in mans body do make three kindes of Dropfies, calling the

firft Ana/area, the fecond Afcites, and the third Timpanix. Anafarca, is an univerfal fwelling of the

body through the abundance of the water, lying betwixt the skin and the flefh, and differeth not

from the difeafe laft mentioned, called Ctfciewtf, that is to fay* Evill habit of the bJoud
,
faving that

the body is more fwoln in this then in Cachexia, albeit they proceed both of like caufes.as of coldnefs

and weaknefs of the liver, or by means that the heart, fpleen, ftomach,and other members ferving to

digeftion, be grieved or difeafed. Afcites is a fwelling in the covering of the belly, called of the Phy-

fitians Abdomen, comprehending both the skin, the fat, eight mufcles, and the film or panicle called

Teritoneum, through the abundance of fomewhayifti humor entred into the fame, which befides the

caufes before alleadged, proceedeth moft chiefly by means that fome of the veffels within be broken

or rather cracked, out of the which, though the bloud being fomewhat grofs cannot ifTue forth, yet

the whayifh humor being fubtil, may runout into the belly, like water diftilling through a crack-

ed pot.

Tm?aniat> called of us commonly the Timpany, is a fwelling of the aforefaid covering of the

belly, through the abundance of winde entred into the fame, which winde is ingendered of crudity

and evill digeftion, and whileft it aboundeth in the ftomach, or other intrails finding no ifTue out,

it breaketh in violently through the fmall conduits among the panicles of the aforefaid covering,

Of the Yellows.
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not without great pain to the patient, and fo by toiling to and fro,windeth at length into die ipacc

of the covering it lelf. But furely'fuch winde cannot be altogether void of moifture.

Notwithitanding, the body fwelleth not fo much with this kinde of Dropfie as with the other

kinde called Afcitts. The fignes of the Dropfie is fhortnefs of breath, fwelling of the body, evill

colour, lothing of meat, and great defire to drink,efpecially in the Dropfie called /Ileiti s • in which

alfo the belly will found like a bottle half full of water : but in the Tim pany it will found like a Ta-

ber. But now though mine Authors make not fo many kindes of Di oplies, yet they fay all gene-*

rally, that a Horfe is much fubject to the Dropfie. The fignes according to Abfanui and Hicrccles, be

thele: His belly, legs, and ftones, will be fwoln j but his back, buttocks, and flancks, willbedryed

and (hrunk up to the very bones.

Moreover the veins of his face and temples, and alfo the veins under his tongue will be fo hidden,

as you cannot fee them; and if you thrult your finger hard againfthis body, you (hall leave the

print thereof behinde, for the flefh lacking natural heat will not return again to his place , and

when the Horfe lyeth down he fpreadeih himfelf abroad , not being able to lie round toge-

ther on his belly; and the hair of his back by rubbing will fall away. Pehgonius in (hewing

the fignes of the Dropfie, not much differing from the Phyfitians firft recited, feemeth to

make two kindes thereof
,

calling the one the I impany , which for difference fake maybe called

in En^lijb the Winde Dropfie, and the other the Water Dropfie. Notwithitanding both have

one cure , fo far as I can perceive , which is in this fort : Let him be warm covered , and

walked a good while together in the Sun to provoke fweat , and let all his body be well and

often rubbed alongft the hair, andlethim feed upon Coleworts, Smalla'ge, 'and Elming boughs,

and on all other things that may loofen the belly , or provoke urine; and let his common
meat be grafs if it may begotten, if not, then Hay fprinkled with Water and Nitrnm. It is

good alfo to give him a kinde of Pulfe called Cich, fteeped a day and a night in water, and then

taken out , and laid fo as the water may drop away from it. Tehgomus would have him to

drink Parfly ftamptwith Wine, or the root of the herb called in Latine, Panax
, with Wine. But

if the fwelling of the belly will not decreafe for all this, then flit a little hole under his belly a

handful behinde the navil, and put into that hole a hollow reed or fome other pipe, that the

water or winde may go out, not all at once, but by little and little at divers times, and beware that

you make not the hole over wide, left the kali of the belly fall down thereunto; and when all the

water is clean run out, then heal up the wound as you do all other wounds, and let the Horfe drink

as little as is pofhble.

Of the Evil habit ofthe Stomach.

TF your Horfe either by inward ficknefs, or by prefent furfeit, grow to a loath of his meat, or Martym.
X by weaknefs of his ftomach caft xip his meat and drink ; this (hall be the cure for the fame : Firft,

in all the drink he drinks, let him have the powder of hot Spices; as namely, of Ginger, Anife

feed$, Licoras, Cinamon, and Pepper ; then blow up into his noftnls the powder of Tobacco to oc-

cafion him to neefe, inftantly after he hath eaten any meat, for an hour together after, let one ftand

by him, and hold at his nofe a piece of fowre leaven fteept in Vinegar, then anoint all his breaft over

with the Oyl of Ginnuper and Pepper niijtt together.

3OI

Of the difeafes of the Guts of a. Horfe, andfirft of the Colick.

THe guts of a Horfe may be difeafed with divers griefs, as with the Colick, with Coftivenefs, &!undevilt>
with the Lax, with the Bloudy flux and Worms. The Colick is a grievous pain in the great

gut, called ofthe Phyfitians Co/0/2, whereof this difeafe taktth his name, which gut, became it is

very large and ample, and full of corners, it is apt to receive divers matters, and fo becometh fub-

jeft to divers griefs. For fometime it is tormented with the abundance of grofs humors gotten

betwixt the panicle of the faid gut, and fometime with winde having no iifue out, fometime

with inflammation 5 and fometime with (harp fretting humors. But fo far as lean learn, a

Horfe is moft commonly troubled with the Colick that cometh of winde, and therefore our Farri-

ers do tearm it the winde Colick. The fignes whereof be thefe : The Horfe will forfake his

meat, andlie down and wallow and waiter upon the ground, and (landing on his feet he will ftamp

for very pain with his fore-feet, and ftrike on his belly with his hinder foot, and look often towards

his belly, which alfo towards his flancks will fwell, and feem greater to the eye then it was wont to

be. The cure whereof according to Martin, is in this fort : Take a quart of Malmfie,ofCloves,Pep-

ger, Cinamon,of each halfan ounce, of Sugar halfa quartern, and give it the Horfe luke-warm, and
anoint his flancks with Oyl ofBay, and then bridle him and trot him immediately up and down the

fpaceof an hour, until he dung, and if he will not dung, then rake him,- and if need be provoke
him to dung, by putting into his fundament an Onyon pilled and jagged with a knife crofs-wife, fo

as the juyce thereof may tickle his fundament ; and for the fpaceof three or four days let him drink

no cold water, and let him be kept warm. RuJJius was wont to ufe this kinde of cure: Take
a good big reed afpan long or more, and being anointed with Oyl , thruft it into the Horfe*
fundament, faftning the outward end thereof unto his tail, fo as it cannot flip out,and then having
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firft anointed and dialed all the Horfes belly with fome hot Oyl, caufe him to be nddcn haftily^up

and down fome hilly ground, and that will make him to void thewinde out of his belly through

the reed: which done, let himbe kept warm and fed with good provender, and warm mafhes
made of Wheat-meal, and Fennel feed, and let him drink no cold water until he be whole. Abfptia

would have you to give him a Glyfter made of wilde Cowcumber, or elfe of Hens dung, Nitrum, and

ftrong Wine.

Of Copvenejs, or Bellybowd.

COftivenefs is when a Horfe is bound in the belly and cannot dung, which may come by glut of
provender, or overmuch feeding and reft, whereof we have talked fufficient before, alio by

winde, grofs humors, or cold caufing obflru&ion, and (topping in the guts. The cure whereof,ac-

cordingtoMdrtw,isinthisfort; TakeofthedecottionofMallowsaquart, and put thereunto half

a pinteof Oyl, or in ftead thereof, half apinteof frefh Butter, and one ounce of BemdiUe laxa-

tive, and pour that into his fundament with a little Horn meet for the purpofe, that done, clap his

tail to his fundament, holding it ftill with your hand, whileft another doth lead him in his hand, and

trot him up and down, that the medicine may work the better, and having voided all that in his

belly, bring him unto the ftable, and there let him ftand a while on the bit well covered, and warm
littered, and then give him a little Hay, and let his drink be warmed ; it fhall not be amifs alfo to

give him that night a warm mafh.

Of the Lax.

THe Italians call this difeafe Ragiatura, and the Horfe that hath this difeafe Cavatio Arragiato> or

Sjorato. It may come through the abundance of cholerick humors defcending from the liver or

gall, down to the guts. But Kuffius faith , that it cometh moil commonly by drinking overmuch
cold water immediately after provender,or by fudden travelling upon a full ftomach,before his meat

be digefted, or by hafty running, or galloping immediately after water. If this difeafe continue

long, it will make the Horfe very weak and feeble, fo as he fhall not be able to ftand on his legs.

Notwithftanding, fith nature feeling her felf oppreffed , endevoureth thus to eafe her felf by
expelling thofe humors that grieve her , I would not wifh you fuddenly to flop it , left fome
worfe inconvenience grow thereof. But if you fee that the Horfe loofeth his flefh, and waxeth

more dull and feeble then he was wont to be; then give him this drink often experimented by
Marlint and that fhall flop him: Take of Bean-flowre, and of Bole Armony, of each a quartern j

mingle thefe things together in a quart of red Wine, and give it him luke-warm, and let him reft

and be kept warm, and let him drink no cold drink but luke-warm, and put therein a little Bean-

flowre, and let him not drink but once a day, and then not over-much, for the fpaceof three

or four days.
i
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of the Bhftdyflux.

ITfeemeth by the old Writers,that a Horfe is alfo fubjed to the Bloudy Mux. For Abfyrtus,Hierocks
t

and Democritus ,fay all with one voyce,that the guts ofa Horfe may be fo exulcerated, that he will

void bloudy matter at his fundament, yea and his fundament therewith will fall out , which difeafe

they call Vyftnteria, which is as much to fay, as a painful exulceration ofthe guts,' under the which
the old men as it feemeth by the words of Hierccles, zn&Abjyms, would comprehend the difeafe

called of the Phyfitians 7>w<*/rw<x, that is to fay, adefiretodungoften,andtodobutlittle,andthac

with great pain: And alfo another difeafe called Procidentia ani, that is to fay, the falling out of
the fundament, which the Phyfitians do account as feveral difeafes. Notwithftanding, for fo much
as P?/entm"<*, andTenafmuj , do fpringboth of like caufes : yea, and alfo for that the falling out of
the fundament hath fome affinity with them, I will follow mine Authors, injoyning them all toge-

ther in this one chapter.

The Phyfitians make divers kindes of Bloudy flux, for fometime the fat of the flimy filth which
is voided, is fprinkled with a little bloud, fometime the matter that voideth is mixt with the fcra-

pingof the guts, and fometime it is waterifh bloud, like water wherein flefh hath been wafhed, and

fometime bloud mixt with melancholy,and fometime pure bloud, and by the mixture of the matter

you fhall know in mans body, whether the ulceration be in the inner fmall guts or no ; if it be, the

matter and bloud will be perfectly mixt together
;
but if it be in the outward guts, then they be

not mingled together, but come out feveral, the bloud moft commonly following the matter. Of
this kindeis that difeafe called before Tena/mus, for that is an ulcer in the right gut ferving the

fundament; and doth proceed even as the flux doth of fome (harp humors , which being violently

driven, and having to pafs through many crooked and narrow ways, do cleave to the guts, and

with their fharpnels fret them, caufing exulceration and grievous pain. The flux alfo may come
offome cxtream cold, heat or moiftnels, or by mean of receiving fome violent purgation, having

therein over-much Scamrnony, or fuch like violent fimple ; or through weaknefs of the Liver,

or other members ferving to digeftion. Now as touching the falling out of the fundament,

the Phyfitians fay, that it cometh through the refolution or weaknefs of the mufcles, ferving

t XI to
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todraw up the fundament, which reiblunon may come partly by over-much draining, and parrly

they may be loofened by over-much moilture, for which caufe children being full of moilture are

more fubject to this dileale then men. And for the lelf fame caufe I think that Horfes having very

nioiit boates be fubjeci thereunto. Thus having fhewed you the caufes of the difedfes before recited,

I will fliew you the cure prelcribed by the old Writers. Abfjrtus would have the fundament on the

outfide to be cut round about, but lb as the inward ring thereofbenot touched, for that were dan-

gerous, and would kill the Horfe, for lb much as his fundament would never abide within his body
}

and that done, he would" have you to give him to drink the powder of unripe Pomgranate fhels, cal-

led in Latme, Mahcorium, together with Wine and Water, which indeed becaufc it is altringenc , is

not to be mifliked : but as forxutting ofthe fundament, I affure you I cannot judge what he fhould

mean thereby, unlefs it be to widen the fundament, by giving it long Hits or cuts on the outfide'

but well 1 know that it may caufe more pain, and greater inflamation. And therefore me thinks ic

were better in this cafe to follow the Phyfitians precepts, which is firft to confider whether the fun-

dament being fallen out be inflamed or not ; for if it be not inflamed^hen it fhall be good toanoinC

ic fir it with Oyl of Roles lbmewhat warmed, or elie to wafh it with warm red Wine.

But if it be inflamed, then to bathe it well, firft with a fpunge dipt in the decoction of Mallows,

Camomile, Linfeed, and Fenigreek, and alfo to anoint it well with Oyl of Camomile and Dill ming-

led together, to affwage the fwellmg, and then to thrult it in again fair and foftly, with a foft linnen

cloth. I hat doi.e, it fhall be good to bathe all the place about with red red Wine wherein hath been

fodden Acaimm, Galles, Acorn cups, parings of Quinces, and fuch like fimples as be aftringent, and

then to throw on iome aftringent powder made or Bole Armony ,
Frankincenfe, Saayuit Draconic

7

Myrrhe, Acaiium, and fuch like: yea, and alfo to give the Horfe this drink, much praifed of all the

old Writers. 1 ake of Saffron one ounce, of Myrrhe two ounces, of the herb called in Latine, Abio-

tonum, named in fome of our Enili(b Herbals Southernwood, three ounces, of Parfiy one ounce, of

garden Rue , otherwile called Herb Grace three ounces, of Pi/7fAm», otherwife called ofTome peo-

ple Spittlewort, and of Hyfop, of each two ounces, of C^/m, which is like Cinamon , one ounce.

Lec all thefe things be beaten in fine powder, and then mingled with Chalk and ftrong Vinegar

wrought into pafte, of which pafte make little cakes, and dry them in the fhadow, and being dryed,

diffolve fome ofthem in a fuflkient quantity of Barly milk, or juyce called of the old Writers, and

alfo of the Phyfitians, CremoiPtifaia, and give, t$ the Horfe to drink thereof witli a horn, for the me-
dicine, as the Authors write, doth not only heal the Bloudy-flix, and the other two difeafes before

recited, but alfo if it be given with a quart ofwarm water , it will heal all grief and pain in the bel-

ly, and alfo of the bladder, that cometh/or lack of ltaling- And being given with fweet Wine , ic

will heal the biting of any Serpent or mad Dog.

Of the Worms.

IN a Horfes guts do breed three kindes of Worms, even as there doth in Mans body", though j/gg^j/jj
they be not altogether like in fhape. The firft long and round, even like to thofe that children

do molt commonly void, and are called by the general name Worms.The fecond little worms having

great heads, and fmall long tails like a needle, and be called bots. The third be fhort and thick like

the end of a mans little finger, and therefore becald Troncheons : and though they have divers

(hapes according to the diverfity of the place perhaps where they breed, or elfe according to the

figure of the putrified matter whereby they breed : yet no doubt they proceed all of one caufe,that

is to fay, ofa raw, grots and flegmatick matter apt to putrifaction, ingendered moft commonly by
foul feeding ; and as they proceed of one felfcaufe, fo alfo have they like lignes, and like cure. The
fignes be thefe : The Horfe will forfake his meat, for the Troncheons and the Bots will covet al-

ways to the maw, and pain him fore. He will alfo lie down and wallow, and ftandingpie will fhmp
and itrike at his belly with his hinder-foot, and look often toward his belly.

The cure according to Martin is thus : Take of fweet Milk a quart, of Honey a quartern, and
give it him Iuke-warm, and walk him up and down for the fpace of an hour, and fo let him reit for

that day, with as little meat or drink as may be, and fuffer him not to lie down. Then the next day

give him this drink : Take of Herb-grace a handful, of Savin as much, and being well ftampt, pur.

thereunto a little Brimftone, and a little Soot of a Chimney, beaten into fine powder , and put all

thefe things together in a quart of Wort or Ale, and there let them lie fteep the fpace of an hour or

two, then ftrain it well through a fair cloth, and give it the Horfe to drink luke-warm, then bridle

him, and walk him up and down the fpace of an hour : that done, bring him into the liable, and lec

him ftand on the bit two or three hours, & then give him a little Hay.Lawf/mwj RuJJius faith,that it is

good to give the Horfe the warm guts of a young Hen with a Salt three days together in the morn-
ing,and not to let him drink untill it be noon. Some fay that it is good to ride him, having his bit firft

anointed with dung coming hot from the man : fome again ufe to give him a quantity of Brimftone,

and half as much Rozen beaten into powder, and mingled together with his provender, which he
mult eat a good while before he drinketh.

I have found by often tryal, that if you give the Horfe with a horn a good pretty difhful of Sal:

brine, be it flefh brine, or Cheefe brinejt will kill any of the three kindes of Worms, and make the

Horfe to avoid them dead in fhort time after.
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of Worms in general.

Markhim. -p) Eftdes theBots, there are other Worms, which lie in the great paunch or belly of a Horfe, and

Jt) they be filming, of colour like a Snake, fix inches in length , great in the midft and (harp at

both ends, and as much as a Spindle : they caufe great pain in a Horfes belly, as you fhall perceive

by his continual ftriking of himfelf on the belly with his foot. The cure isihus : Give him two or

three mornings together new Milk and Garlick boyled together, or chopt Hay in his provender, ei-

ther of both will ferve : it killeth the worms and maketh them to void.

Of the fain in the Kidneys,

"Blundevlle. A yfE thinks that the Kidnies of a Horfe fhould be fubjed to as many griefs as the Kidnies of a

JLVJL Mm,as to Infkmation, Obftru&ion, Apoftumes and Ulcers, and fpecialfy to obftrudion that

cometh by means of fome ftone or gravel gathered together in the Kidnies whereby the Horfe can-

riot ftale but with pain ; for I have feen divers Horfes my felf that have voided much gravel in their

ftale, which without doubt did come from the Kidnies ; but my Authors do refer fuch griefs to the

bladder and urine, and write of nodifeafebut only of theinflamationof the Kidnies, which is cal-

led of them Nepbritk^ and fo it is cald of the Phyfitians It cometh, as they fay, by fome great ftrain

over fome ditch • or elfe by bearing fome great burthen- The fignes whereof be thefe : The Horfe
will go rolling behinde and ftaggering, his ftones will fhrink up, and his ftale will be blackifh and
thick. I think this difeafe differeth not from that which we called before the fwayingof the back
when we talked of the griefs in the back and loins, and therefore refort thither. The cure of this

difeafe, according to the beft of the old Writers,is in this fort : Bathe his back and loins with Wine,
Oyl, and Nitrum warmed together, after that you have fo bathed him, let him be covered with

warm clothes, and ftand littered up to the belly with ftraw, fo as he may liefoft ; and give him
fuch drinks as may provoke urine,as thole that be made with Dill, Fennil, Anife, Smallage, Parfley,

Spikenard, Myrrhe, andCafjia. Some fay it is good to give him a kindeof puife called Cich with

Wine. Some again do praife Ewes milk , or elfe Oyl and Deers fewet molten together , and
given him to drink, or the root of -the herb called Jfobodelsif, EngHfadby fome Daffadil, fodden

in Wine. ;

Of the difeafes belonging to the Bladder and Urine of a Horfe.

Hletodes faith, that a Horfe is fubjed to three kinde of difeafes incident to the Bladder or Urine,

the firft is called Stranguria ; the fecond Vyfuua ; the third JJchuria. Stranguria,other wiie called

in Latine, Stil]icidihm3 znd of our old Farriers, according to the French name Cbowdepk, is, when the

Horfe is provoked to ftale often, and voideth nothing but a few drops, which cometh, as the Phyfi-

tians fay, either through the fharpnefs of the urine, or by fome exulceration of the bladder, or

elfe by means of fome Apoftume in the liver or kidnies ; which Apoftume being broken, the matter

reforteth down into the bladder, and with the fharpnefs thereof caufeth a continual provocation of

pitting.

Vyjuria is when a Horfe cannot pifs but with great labour and pain , which for difference fake I

will call from hence forth the pain-pifs. It may come fometime through the vveaknefs of the blad-

der and cold intemperature thereof, and fometime through the abundance of flegmatick and grofs

humors, flopping the neck of the bladder. Ifehuria, is when the Horfe cannot pifs at all, and there-

fore may be called the pifs-fuppreft,or fnppre/lion of urine, whether you will: me thinks always

that the fhorter and the more proper the name is, the better and more eafie it is to pronounce.

It may come,as the Phyfitians fay, byweaknefsof the bladder, or for that the Water conduit is

ftopt with grofs humors, or with matter defcending from the liver or kidnies,or with the ftone : yea

and fometimes by means of fome inflamation or hard knob growing at the mouth of the conduit, or

for that the finews of the bladder is nummed, fo as the bladder is without feeling : or it may come
by retention, and long holding of the water, molt of which caufes Hierodes alio reciteth, adding

thereunto that it may chance to a Horfe through over-much reft and idlenefs*, and alio by means

offome extream cold, and efpecially in Winter feafon ; for the which,warmth of the fire is a prefent

remedy. But now mine Authors do not fhew for every one of thefe three kindes of difeafes feveral

fignes ; but only fay,that when a Horfe cannot ftale,he will ftand as though he would ihkjand thruft

out his yard a little • and alfo for very pain, ftand beating his tail betwixt his thighes.

Neither do they feem to appoint feveral cures, but do make a hochpoch, mingling them all toge-

thenfome of them pratflng one thing,and fome another: For fome fay it is good to mingle the juyce

of Leeks with fweet fraelling Wine and Oyl together,and to pour it into his right noftril, and then to

walk him up and down upon it, and that will make him to ftale. Some fay it is good to give him

Smallage feed, or elfe the root of wilde Fennil fodden with Wine to drink ; or to put fine fharp Oni-

ons clean pilled, and fomewhat bruifed into his fundament, and to chafe him immediately upomr,
either by riding him or otherwife, and that fhall caufe him to ftale prefently. It is good alfo to

bathe all his back and loins with warm water.
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The kraping of the inward pares of his own hoofs beaten into powder and mingled with Wine,

and poured into his right noftnl, will make him to ftale, if you chafe him upon it, and the rather

as Hierocles faith, if you cary him to fome Sheeps cot , or other place where Sheep are wont to

ftand, the, fmell.ol whofedung and pifs, without any other medicine, as be faith, will provoke him

tofta'V.
:
-

,

Some will give the Horfe white Dog> dung dryed and mingled with Salt.Wine, and Ammoniacum

to drink, fome Hogs dung only with Wine, and fome the dregs of Hoj-fe-pifs with Wine, and

many other medicines which I leave to rehearfe, for fear of being too tedious, and efpecially, fith

Martins experience doth follow here at hand - agreeing in all points with Laurcntius Kujfius cure,

winch is in this fort : Firft, draw out his yard, and wafh it well in white Wine, and fcour it well,

becaufe it will be many times flopped with dtirt and other baggage together, and hardned like a

ftone; aqd then put a little Oyl of Camomile into the conduit, with a wax Candle and a bruifed

clove of Garhck , and that will provoke him to Hale. And if that will not help : Take of Paf-

fley twohandfuis, of Coriander one handful, ftamp them and ftrain them with a quart of white

Wme, and difiblve therein one ounce of Cake-fope, and give it luke-warm unto the Horfe to

drink, and keep him as warm as may be ; and let him drink no cold water for the (pace of five or fix

days; andwhen you would have him to ftale, let it be either upon plenty of ftraw , or upon fome

green plot, orelfe in aSheepscot, the favour whereof will greatly provoke him to ftale, as hath

been aforcfaid. 1

Of Piling B loud.

PElagonius faith.,- that if a Horfe be over-much laboured, or over-charged with heavy burthen,

or over fat, he will many times pifs bloud, and the rather as I think, for that fome vein is

broken within the Horfes body , and then deer bloud will come forth many times, as the Phyfi-

tians fay, without any pifs at all. But if the bloud be perfectly mingled together with his ftale,

then itisafignethat it comet h from theKidnies, having fome ftone therein, which through ve-

hement labour, doth fret the kidnies and.veins thereof, and fo caufe them to bleed, through which

while the urine pafleth, muft needs be infeded and dyed with the bloud. It may come alfo by fome

ftripe, or from themufcle that indofeth the neck of the bladder. The cure according to Pela-

gonius, Abfyrtuf, Hierocles3 and the reft, is thus : Let the Horfe bloud in the palate of themouth,to

convert the bloud the contrary way ; then take of Traga{£mt that hath been fteeped in Wine, half

an ounce, and of Poppy feed one dram and one fcruple, and of Stirax as much, and twelve Pine-

apple-kernels ; let all thefe things be beaten and mingled well together, and give the Horfe

thereof every morning, the fpace of feven days, the quantity of a Hafel-nut diftempered in a

quart of Wine : me thinks that the quantity of a Wal-nut were too little for fo much Wine Some
write that i t is good to make him a drink with the root of the herb Atfkoddui, which fome call Daf-

fadil, mingled with Wheat-flowre and Sumach fodden long in water, and fo to be given the Horfe'

with fome Wine added thereunto
;
or make him'a drink of Goats milk and Oyl, (training thereun-

to a little Fromenty. Ahmftih faith, that it is good to give the Horfe three days together, foddea

Jkans clean pilled,whereunto would be added fome Deers Sewet, and a little Wine.

of the Colt Evil.

THis name Colt Evil, in my judgement, doth properly fignifie that difeafe, which the Phyfi- Blmdevile,
tians call Piiapifmus, which is a continual (landing together, with an unnatural fwellingof

the yard proceeding of fomewinde, filling the arteries and hollow finew or pipe of the

yard ; or elfe through the abundance of feed, which do chance oftentimes to man, and I think forrre-

time to ftoned Horfes. Notwithftanding Martin faith that the Colt Evil is a fwellingof thefheatn

of the yardb and part of the belly thereabout, caufed of corrupt feed
,
coming out of the

yard, and remaining within the fheath where it putrifieth. And Geldings moft commonly are

fubjeft to this difeafe, not being able for lack of natural heat, to expel their leed any further. For
Horfes, as Martin faith, are feldom troubled with this difeafe, becaufe of their heat,unlefs it be when
they have been over trave!led,or otherwife weakened.The cure^according to him is thus ; Wafh the

(heath clean within with luke-warm Vinegar,then draw out his yard and wafli that alfo : that done,

ride him into fome running ftream up to the belly, tofling him therein to and Fro to allay the heat of
the members, and ufe him thus two or three days, and he fliall be whole.

Another of the Colt Evih

THe Colt Evil is a difeafe that cometh to ftoned Horfes, through ranckr.efsof nature and want MiMam'
of vent, it appeareth in his cod and fheath, which will fwell exceedingly ; the cure is nothing ;

' ^ '

for if you will but every day, twice or thrice drive him to the mid-fide in fome Pond or running
River, the fwelling will fall, and the Horfe will do well. If the Horfe be of years , and troubled

with this grief j if you put him toaMare,kisnotamifs; for ftanding ftill in a liable without exer-

cife, is a great occafionof this difeafe.
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of the mattering of the Yard.

IT cometh at covering time, when the Horfe and Mare both are over-hot, and fo perhaps burn
themfclves. The cure according to Martin is thus : Take a pinte of white Wine, and boil therein

a quartern of roch Allum, and fquirt thereof into his Yard three or four fquirtfuls, one after ano-
ther, and thruft the fquirt fo far as the liquor may pierce to the bottom, to fcour away the bloudy

matter, continuing thus to do once a day untill he be whole.

Of thefheddwgof Seed.

TH,s difeafe is called of the Phyfitians Gonorrhea, which may come fometime through abundance
and rancknefs of feed, and fometime by the weaknefs of the ftones and feed veflels not able to

retain the feed untill it be digefted and thickned Vegetius faith, that this difeafe will make the Horfe
very faint and weak, and efpeeially in Summer feafon. For cure whereof, the faid Vegetius would
have the Horfe to be ridden into fome cold water, even up to the belly, fo as his ftones may be cover-

ed in water • and then his fundament being firft bathed with warm water and Oy', he would have you
to thruft in your hand and arm even to the very bladder, andfoftly to rub and claw the fame, and

the parts thereabouts, which be the feed veffels : that done to cover him warm that he take no cold,

and every day he would have you to give the Horfe Hogs dung to drink with red Wine untill he be

whole. 1 for my part, if I thought it came of weaknefs, asisaforefaid , which I would judge by
the watenfhnels of thefeed and unluftinefs of the Horfe, would give him red Wine to drink, and
put therein a little ^c-.«ri«?w, the juyce of Plantain, and a little Maftick, and bath his hack with red

Wine and Oyl of Rofes mingled together.

Of the Falling of the Yard.

1Tcometh,asItakeit, through the weaknefs of the member, by means of fome refolution in the

(
mufcles and finews ferving the fame, caufed at the firft (perhaps) by fome great ftrain or ftripe on

the back It may come alfo by wearinefs and tiring. For remedy whereof, Jbfirtus was wont to wafh
the yard with fait water from the Sea, if ft may be gotten; and if not, with water and fait ; and if

that prevailed not, he would all to prick the outmoft skin of the yard with a fharp needle, but not

deep, and then wafh all the pricks with ftrong Vinegar, and that did make the Horfe, as he faith, to

draw up his yard again immediately : yea,3nd this alfo will remedy the falling out of the fundament.

Telago> ins would have you to put into the pipe of his yard,Honey and Salt boyled together and made
HquidjOr clfe a quick flie,or a grain of Frankinceiife,or a clove of Garlick clean pilled, and fomewhac
bruifed ; and alio to pour on his back Oyl, Wine, Nitre made warm and mingled together. Buc
Martini experience is in this fore: Firft, wafh the yard with warm white Wine , and then anoint

it with Oyl of Rofes and Honey mingled together, and put it up into the fheath , and make him a

Cod-piece of Canvas to keep it ftill up, and drefs it thus every day once until it be whole. And in any
cafe let his back be kept warm, either with a double cloth, or elfe with a charge made of Bole Ar-
mony, Egges, Wheat-flowre, Sanguii Draconif, Turpentine, and Vinegar ; ordfclay ona wet fack,

which being covered with another dry cloth will keep his back very warm.

Of the fwelling of the Cod and Stones.

ABfyrttis faith, that the inflamation and fuelling of the cod and ftones, cometh by means offome
wound, or by the ftinging of fome Serpent, or by fighting one Horfe with another. For reme-

medy whereof,he was wont to bathe the cod with water wherein hath been fodden the roots of wilde

Cowcumber and Salt, and then to anoint it with an Ointment mde ofCerufa Oyl, Goats greafe, and

the white of an Egge. Some again would have the cod to be bathed in warm Water, Nitrum>and Vi-

negar together, and alfo to be anointed with an Ointment made of Chalk, or of Potters earth, Oxe
dung, Cumin, Water and Vinegar, or elfe to be anointed with the juyce of the herb Solarium^ called

of fome Night -fhade, or with the juyce of Hemlock growing on dunghils : yea, and alfo to be let

bloud in the flanks. But Martin faith, that the fwelling of the cods cometh for the moft part after

fome ficknefs or furfeting with cold, and then it is a figne of amendment. The cure according to his

experience is in this fort. Firft let him bloud on both fides the flank veins. Then take of Oyl ofRo-
fes, ofVinegar of each half a pinte, and half a quartern of Bole Armony beaten to powder. Mingle

them together in a crufe, and being luke-warm^anoint the cods therewith with two or three feathers

bound together, and the next day ride him into the water, fo as his cods may be within the water,

giving him two or three turns therein, and fo return fair and foftly to the ftable, and when he is dry

anoint him again as before,continuing thus to do every day once.untii they be whole. The faid Mar-

tin faith alfo, the cods may be fwollen by means of fon e hurt or evill humors referring into the cod,

and then he would have you cover the cods with a charge made of Bole Armony and Vinegar

wrought together, renewing it every day once untill the fwelling go away, or that it break of it felf,

and if it break, then tent it with Mel Kvfatuti^nd make him a breech ofCanvas to keep it in,renewing

the tent every day once untill it be whole.

Of
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of mcording And hruifing.

'T-Histerm,Ificording
)
is borrowed ofthe Italian word Imerduto,which in phi irftfjifh is as much to

lay as Burften,and might be more rightly tearmed of us nncodded.For when a Hurfe is Burilen,

his gurs falleth down into tfie cod making tt to fwell. The Italians as I t;.ke it, did call it hwoidaio,

beai'le the gut follows the tiring of the ltone; called of them // cordune, or Lj corda, whereof Incor-

datt feerns to be derived with fome reafon. According to which reafon we fhonld call it rather La-

it ringed ,
then Incorded « for Coida doth fignifie a ftringor cord. Notwithstanding, fich thatln-

cording is already received in the fttble, I for my part am very well content therewith, minding not

to contend againlt it. But now you have to note, that either Man or Beaft may be Burftcn diverfly,

and according to the names ofthe parts grieved , the Phyfitians do give it divers names; for }ou
{hall underiland, that next unto the thick outward skin ofthe belly, there is alfo another inward
thin skin covering all the mufcles,thc Caul,and the guts of the belly, called of the AnatomiftsPcn/c-

neum, which skin cometh from both parts and fides of the back, and is fattened to the MtdrifTe above,

and alfo to the bottom of the Belly beneath, to keep in all the' contents of the neather belly And
therefore if the skin be broken, or over fore {trained or ftretchcdi then either fome part of the caul

or guts flippeth down, fometimeinto the cod, fometime not fofar.

It the guts flipdown into thecod, thenit is' called of the Phyfitians by the Greeks name Enterocele,

that is to fay, Gut-burften. But if the caul fall down into the cod, then it is called of the Phyfitians

Ep pl<>cdt, that is to fay, Caul-burften. But either of the difeafes is moft properly incident to the

malekinde,for the female kinde hath no cod. Notwithftanding they may be fo burften,as either gut

or caul may fall down into their natures, hanging there like a bag • but if it fall not down fo low,buc

remameth above nigh unto the privy members or flanks, which place is called of the latins^ Iriguen,

then of that place the Burfting is called of the Phyfitians Bubonocele, whereunto I know not what
Engl fb name to give, unlelTe I fliould call it flank-burften. Moreover, the cod or flank may be

fometimcs fwollen, by means offome waterifh humour gathered together in the fame, which is cal-

led of the Phyfitians Hydrocele,that is to fay, Water- bur ften ; and fornetimes the cod may be fwollen

by means offome hard pcece of flelh cleaving to the thin skins or panicles of the ftones,and then it is

called of the Phyfitians Sarcocele, that is to fay, Flefh-burften.

But forafmuch as none ofmine Authors, Martin, nor any other Farrier in thefe dayes that I know,
have intermedled with any kind of Burfting, but only with that wherein the gut falleth down into

thecod: leaving all the reft apart, I will only talke of this, and that according to Matins experi-

ence, which I aflure you diflfereth not much from the precepts of the old writers i But firft you fhall

underftand, that the Gut-burften, and Flank-burften, doth proceed both ofone caufe, that is to fay,

by means that the skin, called before Peritoneum, is either fore {trained, or elfe broken, either by
fome ftripe ofanother Horfe, orelfebyfome ftrain in leaping over a hedge, ditch, or pale, or

otherwifej yea, and many times in palling a career, through the carelefnefs of the Rider, flopping

the Horfe fuddenly without giving warning, whereby the Horfe is forced to caft his hinder legs

abroad, and fo ftraineth or burfteth the skin aforefaid, by means whereof the gut falleth down into

the cod. The figns be thefe ; The Horfe will forfake his meat, and ftand fhoring and leaning alwayes

on that fide that he is hurt ; and on that fide if you fearch with your hand betwixt the ftone and the

thigh upward to the body, and fomewhat above the ftone you fhall find the gut it felf big and hard
in the feeling, whereas on the other fide you fhall find no fuch thing. The cure, according to Martin,

is thus; Bring the Horfe into fome houfe or place that hath over head a ftrong balk or beam going

overthwart, and ftrew that place thick with ftraw ; then put on four paftcrnes with four rin gs on his

feet, and then faften the one end of a long rope to one of thole rings, then thread all the other

rings with the loofe end of the rope, and fo draw all his four feet together,and caft him on the ftraw.

That done, caft the rope over the baulk, and hoife the Horlefo as he may lie flat on his back, with

his legs upward without ftrugling Then bathe his ftones well with warm Water and Butter molten
together, and the ftones being fomewhat warm, and well mollified, raife them up from the body
with both your hands being clofed by the fingers faft together, and holding the ftones in your hands

in fuch manner,work down the gut into the body of the Horfe, by ftriking it downward continually

with your two thumbs, one labouring immediately after another, untill you perceive that fide of
the ftone tobefo fmall as the other, and having fo difcorded, that is to fay- returned the gut into

his right place ; take a lift of two fingers broad throughly anointed with frefh Butter, and tie his

ftones both together with the fame fo nigh as may be, not over hard, but fo as you may put your
finger betwixt That done, take the Horfe quietly down,and lead him fair and foftly into the ftable,

where he muft ftand warm, and not be ftirred for the fpace of three weeks. But forget not the
next day after his difcording to unloofen the lift, and to take it away, and as well at that time, as

every day once or twice after, to caft a difli or two ofcold water up into his cods, and that will

caufe himtofhrink up his ftones, and thereby reftrain the gut from falling down, and at the three
weeks end be fure, it were not amiffe to geld the ftone on that fide away, fo fhall he never be encor-
ded again on that fide. But let him not eat much nor drink much, and let his drink be alwayes
warm.
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of the botch in the grains of a Horfe.

IF
a Horfe be full of humours and then fuddenly laboured, the humors will refort into the weakeft

parts, and there gather together and breed a, Botch, and efpecially in the hinder parts be-

twixt the thighs, not far from the coda. Thefignesbethefe; The hinder legs will be all i'wollen ,

and efpecially from the hoofs upward, and if you feel with your hand you (hall find a great kind of
fvvelling, and if it be round and hard it will gather to a head. The cure, according to Martin, is thus ;

.

Firft ripe it with a plaifter take ofWheat-flowre,^ of Turpentine, and of Hony, of each a like quan-

tity, ftirring it together to make a ftiffe plaifter, and with a cloth lay it unto the fore, renewing it

every day once untill it break or wax foft, and then lance it as the matter may run downward ; t-hen

tent it with Turpentine and Hogs greafe molten together, renewing it every day once, untill it be

.whole.

Of the difeafes incident to the womb of a Mare, and fpecial/y

of barrennefs.

IT feemeth by fome writers, that the womb of a Mare is fubject to certain difeafes, though not:

fo many as the womb of a Woman, as to afcent, defcent, falling out, Convulfion, Barrennefs,.

aborfement; yea, Arifiotle and others do not let to write, that menftrual bloud doth naturally

void from the Mare, as from the Woman, though it befo little in quantity, as it cannot be well

perceived. But fith none of mine Authors have written thereof to any purpofe, nor any Farrier

of this time that I know, have had any experience in fuch matters, I will parte them all over with

illence, faving barrenneffe, whereofI promifed before in his due place, to declare unto you the

caufes and fuch kind of cure for the fame, as the old writers have taught. A Mare then may be bar-

ren through theuntemperatenefsofthe womb or matrix, as well for that it is too hot and fiery,

or elfe too cold and moift, or too dry, or elfe too fhort, or too narrow, or having the neck thereof

turned awry, or by means of fome obftru&ion or flopping in the matrix; or for that the Mare
is too fat, or too lean, and many times Mares go barren, for that they be not well Horfed. Wei,
the cure of barrennefs that cometh through the fault of the matrix or womb according to the old

writers is thus ; Take a good handful of Leeks,ftamp them in a morter with halfa glafle full ofwine,

then put thereunto twelve Flies, called ofthe Apothecaries Cantharider, of divers colours, if they

may be gotten, then* ftrain all together with a fufficient quantity ofwater to ferve the Mare there-

with two dayes together, by powring the fame into her nature with a horn or glyfter-pipe made of
purpofe, and at the end of three dayes next following offer the Horfe unto her that fhould cover her,

and immediately after that (he is covered, wafh her nature twice together with cold water.

Another receipt for the fame purpofe.

rJPAke of Nitrum, of Sparrows dung, and Turpentine, ofeach a like quantity well wrought toge-

-I ther and made like a Suppofitory, and put that into her nature, and it will caufe her todefire

the Horfe, and alfo to conceive. Hippocrates faith, that it is good alfo to put a nettle into the Horfes

mouth that fhould cover her.

of the Itch, Scab, and Manginefs in the nil, and

falling of the tail.

IN Spring time Horfes many times are troubled with the Troncheons in their fundament,and then

they will rub their tail, and break theha ir thereof, and yet in his tail perhaps, {hall be neither

Itch, Scurffe nor Scab ; wherefore ifyou rake the Horfe well with your hand anointed with Sope,

and fearch for thofe Troncheons and pull them clean out, you {hall caufe him to leave rubbing : and

ifyou fee that the hair do fall away itfelf,thenitisafign,tbatitis either eaten with Worms, or

that there is fome Scurffe or Scab fretting the hair, and caufing fuch an itch in his tail as the ftorfe

is alwayes rubbing the famc-As touching the wormes, Scurffe or Scab, it fhall be good to anoint all

the tail with Sope, and then to wafh it clean even to the ground with ftrong lie,and that will kill the

Wormes, and make the hair to grow again. And ifmuch of the tail be worn away, it fhall be needful

to keep the tail continually wet with a fpunge dipt in fair water5
and that will make the hair to grow

very faft. But if the Horfes tail be mangy, then heal that like as you do the manginefs of the mane
before rehearfed. Again, if there breed any Canker in the tail (which will confume both flefh and

bone,andas Lnurentius Eufiitu faith,make the joints to fall away one by one) it fhall be good, as Mar-
tin faith,to wafh all his tail with Aqua fort'u,or ftrong water made in this fort:take of green Copperas,

ofAllum, ofeach one pound, of white Copperas a quartern. Boyl of all thefe things together in

three quarts ofrunning water in a ftrong earthen pot, untill one half be confumed,and then with

a little ofthis w ater being made lukewarm, wafh his tail with a little clout, cr flax bound to the end

of a flick, continuing fo to do every day once untill it be whole. f
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Of the Scab.

THe Scab is a foul fcurffe in divers parts of a Horfcs body, and cometh of poverty or ill keeping,

or many times by going amongft woods wherein they are infefted with water boughs: it is

molt incident to old Horfes, which will die thereof, and chiefly in the Spring time when the new

bloud appears : the cure whereof I have fpoken before.

BEing now come to talkeofthe griefs in the {houlders, legs, hips, houghes, joynts and hoofs,

cauftng the Horfe molt commonly to halt : I think it good firft to fhew you the way how to

find in what part of his legs the Horfe is grieved when he halteth either before or behind. And firft:

you have toconfider that ifa Horfe halceth before, it muft be either in his fhoulders, in his legs, or

in his feet. If it be in his fhoulders and new hurt, the Horfe will not lift that leg, but trail it nigh

the giound. If it be old hurt, he will calt that leg further from him in his going then the other,and

if he be turned on the forefide, then he will hale io much the more. If a Horfe halteth in the leg, it

is either in the knee, in the (hank, or elfe in the paftern joynt j if it be either in the knee, or pattern

,
joynt 3

he will not bow that leg in his going like the other, but go very ftifly upon it. If he halteth in

the (hank, then it is by means offome fplent, wind gal,or fuch apparent grief,apt to be feen or felt.

If he halt in the foot, it is either in the cronet, heel, in the toe, in the quarters, or lole of the foot.

If it be in the cronet, the grief will be apparent, the skin being broken orfwollen fome manner of

way. If in the hee!,as by over-reach. or otherwife, then he will tread moft on the toe. If upon any of

the quarters, then going on the edge ofa bank or hilly ground, he will halt more then on the plain

ground, and by the Horfes coming toward you, and going from you upon fuch edge or bank, you

(hall eafily perceive whether his grief be in the inward quarter or m the outward'quarter ; the quar-

ter is to be underftood, from the mid hoofto the heel.

If he halt 19 the toe, which is not commonly feen, then he will tread more upon the heel. If the

grief be in the fole of the foot,then he will halt all after one fort upon any ground, unlefle it be

upon the ftones- And to be fure in what part of the foot the grief is, it (hall be good firft to make

him go upon the plain ground, and then upon a hard and ftony ground: yea, and alfo a bankie

ground. Thus having declared unto you in general, how to know in what part a Horfe is grieved

when he halteth before ; I think it meet firft to fhew you orderly all the particular griefs and Fran-

ces, whereunto the foreparts ofa Horfe is fubjecl, together with the caufes, fignes and cure thereof.

That done, I will fpeak ofhalting behind, and {hew you firft generally where the grief is, and then

particularly declare unto you every grief incident to the hinder parts of a Horfe. Andlaftly, I will
1

fpeak offuch griefs and forances as arc commonly in both parts, that is to fay,as well to the fore legs'

and fore feet, as to the hinder legs and hinder feet.

THis cometh either by labouring and {training the Horfe too young, or elfe by fome great

burthen; you {hall perceive it by the narrownefs of the breaft, and by confuming flefti of the

(houlders, infomuch as the forepart of the fhoulder bone will (tick out, and be a great deal higher

then the flelh- And if it be of long continuance, he will be very hollow in the brisket towards the

armeholes, and he will go wider beneath at the feet, then above at the knees. The cure, according

to Mart'm.h thus Give him a flit of an inch long with a (harp knife or rafor upon both fides an inch

under the (houlder bones : then with a Swans quill put into the flit, blow up firft the one fhoulder,

and then the other, as big as can pofiible, even up to the withers, and with your hand ftrike the

winde equally into every place ofthe fhoulders. And when they be full, then beat all the windy

places with a good hafell wand, or with both your hands, clapping upon the places puffed up with

wind, fofaftas*they can walk one after another over all the fhoulder ; then with a flatflice of iron,

loofen the skin within from the fle(h : that done, roll the two flits or cuts with two round rols made
of the upper leather ofan old fhooe, with yhole in the middeft that the matter may iflue forth,and

let fuch rols be three inches broad, and fo put in as they may he plain and flat within the cut; then

make a charge to lay upon the fame in this fort ; Take of Pitch, and Rolen, of each one pound, of

Tar half a pinte,boyl thefe things all together in a pot, and when it is fomewhat cooled, take a flick

with a woollen clout bound faft to the end thereof, and dip it into this charge,and cover and daub all

the fhoulder therewith. That done, clap thereunto a pound of Flox offuch colour as the Horfe is,

or as nigh unto the fame as may be, every other day cleanfe both the wounds and rols, and put them
in again, continuing thus to do the fpace of fifteen dayes. Then take them out, and heal up the

wounds with two tents ofFlax dipt in Turpentine, and Hogs greafe molten together, renewing the

fame every day once, untill the wounds be whole. But let the charge lie (till, untill it fall away of ic

felf, and let the Horfe run to grade untill he hath had a froft or two.

How to know when a Horfe halteth before in what fart his griefis.

Of the grief and pinching in thefioulder.

Of
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of the xvr'wching of the Shoulder,

THis eometh fometime by a fall, and fometime by turning too fuddenly in fome uneven ground,

or by rafh running out of fome door, or by fome ftnpe of another Horfe, or by fome fudden

ftop in palling a Career: you fhall perceive it in his going, by trailing his legs upon the ground,

fo dole unto himfelf as he can poffible. The cure, according to Martin, is thus ; Let him bloud

the quantity of three pintcs , on the breaft in the palat-vein, receiving the bloud in a pot; and

thereunto put firft a quart of itrong Vinegar, and half a dozen broken Egges, fhelsandall, andfo

much Wheat- flowre as will thicken all that liquor. That done, put thereunto Bole Armony beaten

into fine powder one pound, Sanguit Draconn two ounces, and mingle them all together, fo as the

flowre may not be perceived, and if it be too ftiffe,you may make it more liquid or foft, with a little

Vinegar. Then with your hand daub all the fhoulder from the mane downward, and betwixt the

fore-bowels, all againft the hair, and let not the Horfe depart out of that place , untill the charge

^be furely faftned unto the skin.

That done, carry him into the ftable,and tie him up to the rack , and fuffer him not to lie down ail

that day, and give him a little meat
,

dieting him moderately the fpace of fifteen days: during

which time he may not ftir out of his place, but only lie down.and every day once refrefh the fhoul-

der point with this charge, laying ftill new upon the old,and at the fifteen days end,lead him abroad

to fee how he goeth, and if he be fomewhat amended, then let him reft without travelling, the fpace

of one month; and that fhall bring his fhoulder to perfedion. But if he be never the better for

this that is done, then it fhall be needful to rowel him with a leather rowel upon the fhoulder-point,

and to keep him rowelled the fpace of fifteen days, renewing the rowel , and cleanfing the wound

every other day ; and then walk him up and down fair and foftly, and turn him always on the con-

trary fide to the fore ; and when he goeth upright, pull out the rowel and heal the wound with a

tent of flax dipt in Turpentine, and Hogs greafe molten together. And if ail this will not ferve,then

it fhall be needful to draw him checker-wife with a hot iron over all the Shoulder-point
;
andalfo

make him to draw in a plough every day two hours at the leail, to fettle his joynts for the fpace of

three weeks or a month; and if any thing will help him, thefe two laft remedies will help him,and

make him to go upright again.

Of Sfluting in the Shenldtr.

THis cometh by fome dangerous Aiding or flipping, whereby the fhoulder parteth from the

breaft, andfo leaves an open rift, not in the skin, but in the flefh and film next under the skin,

and fo he halteth and is not able to go
;
you fhall perceive it by trailing his leg after him in his going.

The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft put a pair of ftraight patterns on his fore-feet, keeping

him ftill in the ftable without difquieting him : Then take of T>ia\xhaa one pound, of SalietOyl one

pinte, of Oyl-de-bays half a pound, of frefh Butter half a pound ^ melt all thefe things together in

a Pipkin, and anoint the grieved place therewith, and alfo round about the infide of the fhoulder,

and within two or three days after, both that place and all the fhoulder befides will fwell. Then ei-

ther prick him with a lancet or fleam, in all the fwelling places, or eife with fome other (harp hoc

Iron, the head whereof would be an inch long, to the intent that the corruption may run out, and

ufe to anoint it ftill with the fame Ointment. But if you fee that it will not go away, but fwell ftill,

and gather to a head, then lance it where the fwelling doth gather moft,and is foft under the finger,

and then tent it with flax dipt in this Ointment : Take of Turpentine and of Hogs greafe, of each

two ounces, and melt them together, renewing the tent twice a day untill it be whole.

Of the Shoulderfight,

Blunaevile. 'TpHis is when the fhoulder point or pitch of the fhoulder is difplaced, which grief is called of the

X Italians, Spallato ; and it cometh by reafon of fome great fall iorward,rufh or ftrain. The fignes

be thefe: That fhoulder-point will ftick out further then his fellow, and the Horfe will halt right

down. The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft make him to fwim in a deep water up and down
a dozen turns , and that fhall make the joynt to return into his place- Then make two tough pins of

Allien wood as much as your little finger, fharp at the points
;
each one five inches long : that done,

flit the skin an inch above the point, and an inch beneath the point of the fhoulder, and thruft in

one of the pins from above downward, fo as both ends may equally ftick without the skin. And if the

pin of wood will not eafilypafs through, you may make it way firft with an Iron pin. That done,

make other two holes crofs to the firft holes, fo as the other pin may crofs the firft pin right in the

midft with a right crofs, and the firft pin would be fomewhat flat in the midft, to the intent that the

other being round, maypafs the better without ftop, and clofe the jufter together. Then take a

pieceof a little line fomewhat bigger then a whip-cord, and at one end make a loop, which being

put over one of the pins ends, winde the reft of the line good and ftraight about the pins ends, lo

as it may lie betwixt the pins ends and the skin , and faften the laft end with a pack-needle and pack-

thread unto the reft of the cord, fo as it may not flip : and to do well, both the pricks and the cord

would be firft anointed with a little Hogs greafe. Then bring him into the ftable , and let him reft
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the fpace of nine days, but let him lie down as little as may be, and put on a pattern on the fore

leg, foasit may be bound with acord unto the foot of the manner, to keep that leg always whilett

he ftandeth in the liable more forward then the other. And at the nine days end take out the

pricks, and anoint the fore places with a little Dialtbea, or with Hogs greafe, and then turn him
out to grafs.

Of the fwelling of the Fore- legs after great labor.

GReat labour and heat caufeth humors to refort down into the legs making them fwell. The
cure whereof according to Mai tin is thus : Bathe them with buttered Beer , or elfe with this

bath here following : Take of Mallows three handfuls, a Rofe cake, Sage one handful f boil them
together in a fufficient quantity of water, and when the Mallows be foft, put in half a pound of But-

ter, and half apinteof SalletOyl, and then being fomewhat warm , waih the lwelling therewith

every day once, the fpace of three or four days. And if thefwelling will not go away with this

;

then take Wine lees, and Cumin, and boil them together,and put thereunto a little Wheat-flowre,

and charge all the lwelling therewith, and walk him often : and if it will not ferve, then take up

the great vein above the knee on the infide, buffering him not to bleed from above, but all from
beneath.

Of the Foundering in the Fore-legs,

THe caufe of this grief is declared before in the Chapter of foundering in the body, whereas I

(hewed you, that if a Horfe be foundered in the body, the humors will immediately refort

down into his legs,as Martin faith,within the fpace of24 hours,and then the Horfe will go crouching

all upon the hinder-legs, his fore-legs being fo ftiffe,as he is not able to bow them The cure where-

of, according to Martin, isin thisfort : Garter each leg immediately one handful above the knee.,

with a lift good and hard, and then walk him or chafe him, and fo put him in a heat,and being fome-

what warmed, let him bloudin both the breaft veins, referving the bloud to make a charge with-

all in this manner :

Takeof that bloud two quarts, and of Wheat-flowre half a peck, andfixEgges, fhels and all,

of Bole Armony half a pound, of Sangnit Vraconk half a quartern, and a quart of ttrong Vinegar
;

mingle them all together, and charge all hie (houlders, breaft, back, loyns; and fore-legs therewith,

and then walk him upon fome hard ground, fuffering him not to ftand ftHi; and when the charge is

dry, refrefh it again. And having walked him three or four hours together, lead him into the

liable, and give him a little warm water with ground Maultinit, and then a little Hay and pro-

vender, and then walk him again, either in the houfe, or elfe abroad, and continue thus the fpace

ol four days: and when all the charge is fpent, cover him well with a houfing cloth ,.a;ud. let him

both ftand and lie warm, and eat but little meat during the four days. But if you fee. that at four

days end he mendeth not a whit, then it is a fign that the humor lies in the fp.Qt, for the which you

muftfearch with your Butter, paring all the folesofthe fore-feet fo thin as you fhall fee the water

iflue through the fole. That done, with your Butter,let him bloud at both the toes.and let him bleed

well. Then ftop the vein with a little Hogs greafe, and then tack on the fhooes , and Turpentine

molten together, and laid upon a little Flax; and cram the place where you did lee him bloud hard

with Tow,to the intent it may be furely ftopt.Then fill both his feet with Hogs greafe,and bran fryed

together in a flopping pan, fohot as is poftible. And uponthe flopping clap a piece of leather,or

elfe two fplents to keep the flopping. And immediately after this, take two Egges, beat them in a

difh, and put thereto Bole Armony, and Bean-flowre fo much as will thicken the fame, and min-

gle them well together, and make thereof two plaifters, fuch as may clofe each foot round about,

lomewhat above the cronet, and binde it faft with a lift or roller, that it may not fall away, nor be

removed for the fpace of three days, but let thefolebecleanfed, and new flopped every day once,

and the cronets to be removed every two days, continuing fo todountill it be whole* Daring

which time let him reft unwalked, for fear of loofening his hoofs. But if you fee that he begin to

amend, you may walk him fair and foftly once a day upon fome foft ground , to exercife his legs

and feet; and let him not eat much, nor drink cold water. But if this fundering break out above

the hoof, which you fhall perceive by the loofenefsof the coffin, above by the cronet; then when
you pare the fole, you mutt take all the fore-part of the fole clean away, leaving the heels whole, t <>

the intent the humors may have the freer paflage downward, and then flop him, and drefs him about

the cronet as is before faicL
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Of Foundring*

OF all other forances, foundering is fooneft got, and hardlyeft cured : yet if it may be perceived ^ , , .

in twenty four hours, and taken in hand by this means hereafter prefcribed, it fhall be cured
r\jam '

in other twenty and four hours .- notwithstanding, the fame receic hath cured a Horfe that hath

been foundered a year and more, but then it was longer in bringing it to pals. Foundering cometh

when a Horfe is heated, being in his greafe and very fat, and taketh thereon a hidden cold which

Ariketh down into his legs, and takech away the ufe and feeling thereof. Theiign to know it is.the

Horfe

5 II
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Horle cannot go, but will Hand cnpling with all his four legs together; if you offer to turn him,

he will couch his buttocks to the ground, and fome Horfes have I feen fit on their buttocks to

feed

The cure is thus: Let himbloud of his two breaft veins, of his two fhackle veins , and of, his

two veins above the cronets of his hinder hoofs ; if the veins will bleed, take from them three pintes

at leaft \ if they will not bleed,then open his neck vein,and take fo much from thence. Sa ve the blood,

andletoneftandbyandftirit as he bleeds, left it grow into lumps; when he hath done bleeding,

take as much Wheat flowre as will thicken the blood, the whites of twenty Egges, and three or four

yolks ; then take a good quantity of Bolearminack^, and a pinte of ftrong Vinegar, incorporate all

thefe well together, and withal charge his back, neck, head, and ears; then take two long rags of

cloth and dip in the fame charge, and withal garter him fo ftrait as may be above both his knees of

his forelegs ; then let his keeper take him out to fome ftony caufie, or high-way paved with ftone,

and there one following him with a cudgel, let him trot up and down for the fpace ofan hour , or

two, or more: that done, fet him up and give him fome meat; and for his drink, let him have a

warm mafh : fome three or four hours after this, takeoff his garters, and fet him in fome pond of

water up to the mid-fide, and fo let him ftand for two hours,then take him out and fet him up ; the

next day pull off his fhooes,and pare his feet very thin,and let him blood both of his heels and toes

;

then fet on his fhooes again, and ftop them with Hogs greafe and bran boiling hot, and fplint them

up, and fo turn him out to run, and he fhall be found.

of the fplent as well in the infide or out(tde of the knee, as other

where in the Legs.

, - '^TpHis forance to any mans feeling, is a very griftle, fometime as big as a Walnut, and fometime
'Utnaeviie.

J no more then a Hafel-nut , which is called of the Italians, SpineVa, and it cometh,as laurentius

Kuftw faith, by travelling the Horfe too young, or by oppreiling him with heavie burthens offen-

ding his tender finews, and fo caufeth him to halt. It is eafie to know, becaufe it is ap-

parent to the eye, and if you pinch it with your thumb and finger, the Horfe will fhrinkup

his leg.

The cure whereof, according to Martin, is in this fort : Wafh it well in warm water, and fhave

off the hair>, and lightly fcarifie all the fore places with the point of a rafor, fo as the blood may
iffueforth. Then takeofCantharideshalfafpoonful,andofEuforbiumas much, beaten into fine

powder, and mingle them together with a fpoonful of Oyl-de-bay, and then melt them in a little

pan, ftirring them well together, fo as that they may not boil over, and being fo boiled hot, take

two or three feathers, and anoint all the fore place therewith. That done, let not the Horfe ftir

from the place where you fo dreffe him for one hour after, to the intent he fhake not off the oint-

ment. Then carry him fair and foftly into the ftable, and tie him as he may not reach with his head

beneath the manger, for otherwife he will covet to bite away the fmarting and pricking medicine

,

which if it fhould touch his lips, would quickly fetch offthe skin. And alfo let him ftand without lit-

ter all that day and night. The next day anoint the fore place with frefh butter, continuing fo

to do every day once for the fpace of nine dayes , for this fhall allay the heat of the medicine, and
caufe both that, and the cruftto fall away of itfelf, and therewith either clean take away the

fplent,or at leaft remove it out of the knee into the leg, andfo much diminifh it, as the Horfe
fhall go right up, and halt no more through occafion thereof. Laurentius Rufius would have the

fplent to be cured by firing it longftwife and overthwart. I have feen the fplent to be clean

taken away thus : firft having dipt away the hair growing upon the hard place, you muft beat it with

a good big flick ofHafelalmoft a foot long, in which ftick fomewhat diftant from the one end
thereofwould be fet faft afharpprick of a little bit of fteel, to prick the fore place therewith,

once or twice to make the bloud ifTue our, never leaving to beat it firft fofcly, and then harder

and harder until it waxeth foft in every place to the feeling, and to thruft out the blood, partly with

the ftick, leaning on it with both your hands, and partly with your thumbs : that done, wind abouc

the fore place with a piece of double red woollen cloth, holding it fo as it may lie clofe thereun-

to; then fear it upon the cloth with the flat fideof your fearing iron, made hot, and not red-

hot, tut fo as it may not burn through the cloth ; that done, takeaway the cloth, and lay up-
on the fore a piece of Shoomakers wax, made like a little cake, fo broad as is the fore place,and

then fear that into his Legs with your fearing iron, until the wax be throughly moulten, dryed,

andfunken into the fore: that done, fear another piece of wax in like manner into the fore, until

it be dr-yed up, and then you may travel your Horfe immediately upon it ifyou will, for he will not
halt no more.

Of the Splent.

Marfyam. A Splehtis aforanceofthe leaft moment, unlefle it be on the knee, or elfe a through Splent,

./jLboth which cannot be cured. A Splent is a fpungy hard griftle or bone, growing faft on the

infide of the fhin-bone ofa Horfe, where a little making ftark the finews compels a Horfe fomewhac
toftumble. The cures are divers, and thus they be ; If the Splent be young, tender, and but new

in
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in breeding, then cait the Horfe, and take a fpoonful of that Oyl called Petrolium , and with

that Oyl rub the Splent till you make it foft ; then take a fleam , fuch as you let a Horfe

bloud withal, and ltrike the Splent in two or three places, then with your two thumbs

thrult it hard, and you (hall fee crufh't matter and bloud come out, which is the very Splent

;

then fct him up and let him reft, or run at graffe for a week or more. Others for a young

Splent do thus; Take a Hafell Hick and cut it fquare , and therewithal beat the Splent till

itbefoft, then take a blew cloth and lay upon the Splent, and take a Taylors prelling Iron

made hot and rub it up and down upon the cloth over the Splent, anditfhall take it clean away.

But if the Splent be old and great, and grown to the perfection of hardnefs,thcn you mutt caft the

Horfe, and with a (harp knife flit down the Splent; then take Cantharidei and Euforbium^ of each

like quantity, and boyl them in Oyl-de-bay, and with that fill up the flit , and renew it for three

dayes together, then take it away and anoint the place with Oyl-de-bay, Oyl of Rofes or Tar,

until it be whole.

of a Mahndtr*

AMalanderisakinde of Scab growing in theformeof lines, or ftrokes, overthwart the Bent of Bltindev'ilf'

the knee, and hath long hairs with ftubborn roots, like the briftles ofa Bore,which corrupteth

and cankereth the flefh, like the roots ofa childes fcabbed head : and if it be great, it will make
the Horfe to go itiffe at the fettmg forth , and alfo to halt. This difeafe proceedeth fome^

time of corrupt bloud , but raoft commonly for lack of clean keeping, and good rubbing. The
disaccording to Martinis thus ; Firft wafh it well with warm water, then fha ve both hair and fcab

clean away, leaving nothing but the bare flefh, whereunto lay this Plaifter : Take a fpoonful of

Sope, and as much of Lime, mingle them together, that it may be like pafte, and fpread as much
on a clout as will cover the fore, and binde it faft on with a lift, renewing it every day once the fpace

of two or three dayes, and at the three dayes end, take away the Plaifter and anoint the fore with

Oyl of Rofes made luke-warm, and that (hall fetch away the cruft-fcurfe, bred by means of the Plai-

fter, which being taken away, wafh the fore place well every day once with his own ftale,or elfe with

mans urine, and then immediately ftrowuponit the powder of burnt Oyfterfhels, continuing thus

to do every day once until it be whole.
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Anothet tf the Malander,

AMalanderisa peevifh forauce.and cometh of ill keeping, it is on the fore-legs, juftorithe

infide, at the bending of the knee, it will make a Horfe go ftark, and ftumble much.
The cure is in this fort ; Caft the Horfe, and with fome inftrument pluck off the dry fcab that will

Hick thereon, and rub it till it bleed, then take and bind it thereto for three days, in which fpace you
lhall fee a white asker on the fore, then take that offand anoint it with Oyl of Rofes or frclh But-

ter until it be throughly cured.

Of an ttpfer Attaint or over-reach ufon the back fine* of the

Jhanke, fomervhat above the jsynt.

THe Italians call this forance dttintto, which is a painful fwelling of the mafter finew,

by means that the Horfe doth fometimes over reach, and ftrike that finew with the

toe of his hinder-foot, which caufeth him to halt. The fignes be apparent by the

fwelling ofthe place, and by the Horfes halting. The cure, according to Martin, is thus; Wafh
the place with warm water, and {have all the hair fo far as the fwelling goeth , and fcarifie

every part of the fore place lightly with the point ofa Rafor,that the bloud may iflue forth. Then
tzbzofCantharides and of Euforbium, of each half an ounce, mingle them together with halfa quar-

tern of Sope,and with a flice fpread fome of this Ointment overall the fore, fuffering him to reft

there as you dreffe him for one half hour after, and then you may carry him into the ftable,and

there let him ftand without litter, and tyed as hath been faid before in the Chapter of the Spleen,

and the next day dreffe him with the fame Ointment once again, even as you did before. And
the third day anoint the place with frefh Butter, continuing fo to do the fpace of nine

dayes, and at the nine dayes end, make him this bath; Take of Mallowes three handfuls, a

Rofe-cake, of Sage a handful; boyl them together in a fuflicient quantity of water. And
when the Mallowes be foft, put in half a pound of Butter , and half a pinte of Sallet Oyle

;

and then being fomewhat warm , wafh the fore place therewith every day once, the fpace of
three or four dayes.

Ec Of
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Of a Nether taint.

Blmievile. '^His is a little bladder full of jelly, much like unto a Wind- gal, not apparent to the eye, but
I to the feeling, growing in the midft of the pattern, fomewhat above the frufh. It cometh
M. by a ftrain, or elfe by fome wrench, or by any other over-reach, and maketh the Horfe to

halt. The fignes be thefe ; The neather-joynt toward the fewter-lock will be hot in feeling, and
fomewhat fwollen. The cure, according to Martin, is in this fort • Tie him above the joynt with a

lift fomewhat hard, and that will caufe the bladder to appear to the eye. Then lance it with a fharp

pointed knife, and thruft out all the jelly. That done, lay unto it the white ofanEgge, and a little

Salt beaten together, and laid upon flax or tow, and bind it faft unto the fore, renewing it once a

daythefpace of four or five dayes, during which time let him reft, and then you may boldly la-

bour him.

Of an Attaint.

Mvtyam. A N Attaint is a griefthat cometh by an over-reach, as clapping one leg upon another, or by

XX fome other Horfes treading upon his heels. The cure is; Take a fharp knife and cut out the

over-reach, that is, if it be never fo deep like a hole, cut it plain and fmooth, how broad fo ever you
make it, then wafh it with Beer and Salt, and lay to it Hogs greafe. Wax, Turpentine

3
and Rofen,

of each like quantity, boyled and mingled together, and this will in few dayes heal him, be it

never fo fore.

of an over-reach upon the heel.

THis is a cut, fo as the skin hangs down at the heel, made with the toe of the hinder foot, and

is apparent to the eye, and it will caufe the Horfe1fomewhat to halt. The cure whereof, ac-

cording to Martin, is thus ; Cut away the skin that hangeth down, and bind a little flax dipt

in the white ofan Egge mingled with a little Bole-armony, renewing it every day once the fpace of

three or four days, and that will heal it.

Offalfe quarters.

THis is a rift fometimein the outfide, but moft commonly in the infideof the hoof, becaufe

the infide is ever the weaker part, which fides are commoniy called quarters, and thereof

thisforance taketh his name, and is called a falfe quarter ; that is to fay, a crafed or un-

found quarter , which name indeed is borrowed of the Italianr, calling it in their tongue, Falfo qu*r-

to. It cometh by evill fhooing, and partly by evill paring. The fignes be thefe: The Horfe will

for the moft part halt, and the rift will bleed, and is apparent to the eye. The cure, according to

Marti rc,is thus ; If the Horfe halt, then pull off the ftiooe., and cut fo much away on that fide of

the fhooe where the grief is, as the fhooe being immediately put on again, the rift may be unco-

vered. Then open the rift with a Rofenet or drawer, and fill the rift with airoll of Toe dipt in

Turpentine , Wax , and Sheeps fewet molten, renewing it every day once until it be whole.

And the rift being clofedinthe top, draw him betwixt the hair and the hoof with a hot Iron

overthwart that place, to the intent that the hoof may fhoot all whole downward , and when

the Horfe goeth upright , ride him with no other fhpoe , until his hoof be throughly hardned

again.

[Of halting hehin^ anywhere the grief is.

"Blundtvile.
a^or ê halt behind, the griefmuft either be in the hip, in the ftifle , in the hough, in the ham,

lin the leg, in the neather joynt, pattern or foot. Ifhe halt in the hip of a new hurt, the Horfe

will go fideling, and not follow fo well with that leg as with the other ; but if it be old hurt, the

fore hip will fhrink and be lower then the other. And is beft feen, when he goeth up a hill, or upon

the edge offome bank, fo as the worft leg may go on the higher fidej for then he will halt fo much
more, becaufe it is painful unto him to go fo unevenly wrinching his leg. If the grief be in the ftifle,

then the Horfe in his going will caft the ftifle joynt outward, and the bone on the infide will be far

bigger then the other. Ifthe grief be in the hough, then it is by means of fome Spaven, or

fome other hurt apparent to the eye. And the like may be faid of the ham', wherein may
be feen the Selander, or fuch like apparent forance

,
caufing the Horfe to halt. If the grief

be either in the leg, pattern or foot , then you fhall findeit by fuch fignes as have been taught

you before. And therefore let u* now fpeak of thofe forances that are properly incident to the

hinder legs.

Of



Of the Horfe.

Of thi String bait.

THe String-halt is a difeafc that makech a Horfe twitch up his leg fuddenly, and fo halt much, it Msrlbv
cometh iometimes naturally, and fometimes cafually, by means of, fome great cold whereby

thefinewsareftrained: the belt cure thereof, is to dig a pit in fome dunghii, asdeep as the Horie

is high, and fet the Horfe in, and cover him with warm dung, and fo let him Hand the fpace of two

hours, then take him out and make him clean, and then bathe him all over with Tram-oyl made

warm, and it will help him.

Of a Horfe that is hiffed, or hurt in the hips,

THe Horfe is faid to be hipt, when the hip-bone is removed out of his right place, which grief ii

called of the Italians, Mai del ancba. It cometh moft commonly by fome great ftripe or itrain,

flipping, Aiding or falling. Thcfignesbe thefe : The Hori'e will halt,,and id his going he will go
fideling, and the fore hip will fall lower then the other,and the flefli in procefle of time will confumc

clean away. And if it be fufTered to run fo long.it will never be reftored unto his priftine eft-ate. The
beftway, as Martin faith, to make him go upright, is to charge his hip and back with Pitch and

Rofen molten together, and laid on warm, and then fome flocks of his own colour to be clapped

upon the fame, and fo let him run to graffe untill he go upright. But the fore hip will never rife

againfo high as the other. Ifthe Horfe be not hipped, but only hurtin the hip, and chat newly,

then firft take of the Oyl de-bay, of Dialthea, of Nerval, of Swines greafe, melt them all together,

ftirring them continually until they be throughly mingled together,and anoint the fore place againtt

the hair with this Ointment every day once, the fpace of a fortnight, and make the Ointment to fink

well into the flefh, by holding a hot broad bar over the place anointed, weaving your hand to and

fro, until the Ointment be entred into the skin. And if at the fortnights end, you fee that the Hoi ic

amendeth no whit for this, then flit a hole downward in his skin, and an inch beneath the hip-bone ,

making the hole fo wide, as you may eafily thruft in a rowel with your finger, and then with a little

broad flice or iron, loofen the skin from the flefh above the bone,and round about the lame,fo broad

as the rowel may lie flat and plain betwixt the skin and the flefh, which rowel would be made of foft

Calves Leather, with a hole in the midft like a ring, having a threed tied unto it, to pull it out when
you would cleanfe the hole, and ifthe rowel be rolled about with flax fall tyed on/and anointed with

the ointment under written, it will draw fo much the more ; and thruft in the rowel firft double,and

then fpread it abroad with your finger. That done, tent it with a good long tent of flax or tow dipt

in a licti Turpentine and Hogs greafe molten together and made warm, and cleanfe the hole and

the rowel every day once, and alfo renew the tent every day for the fpace of a fortnight. And be-

fore you dreffe him5caufe him every day to be led up and down a foot pace a quarter ofan hour, to

make the humors come down, and at the fortnights end pull out the rowel, and heal up the wound
with the fame falve, making the tent every day ieffer and leffer until it be whole. And fo foon as it is

whole, draw with a hot Iron croffe lines, of eight or nine inches long, right over the hip-bone, fo as

the rowelled pjfee may be in the very midft thereof, and burn him no deeper, but fo as the skin may
look yellow, and then charge all that p!ace,and overall his buttocks with this charge : Take of Pitch

a pound, of Rofen half a pound, ofTar halfa pinte; boyl them together, and then being good and

warm, fpread it on with a clout tyed in a riven ftick , and then clap on a few flocks of the Horles

colour. And if it be in Summer, let the Horie run to graffe a while, for the more he travelleth at his

own will, the better it is for him.

Ofpiping, and hurts in the Jl/fle.

THe Horfe is faidtobe ftifled, when the ftifling bone is removed from the place; but if it be

not removed nor loofer.ed, and yet the Horfe haltcth by means of fome grief there, then we
fay that the Horfe is hurtin the ftifle, and not ftifled. The ftifle cometh by means of fome blow,or
fome great ftrain, flipping or Aiding. The fignes be thefe; If he be ftifled , the one bone will ftick

out farther then the other, and is apparent to the eye. Man'm would have you to cure the ftifle in

all points like unto the fhoulder-pight, faving that the pins need not be fo long,becaufe the ftifling

place is no: fo broad as the fhoulder, and ftandmgin the ftable, let him have a pattern with a Ring on
his fore-leg, and thereunto faften a cord, which cord muft go about his neck, and let it be fo much
ft rained,as it may bring his fore leg more forward then the other to keep the bone from ftarting out.

But if the Horfe be but hurt in the ftifle with fome ftripe or ftrain, then the bone will not ftand cut,

but perhaps the place may befwollen. The cure, according toM.jrfi/7, is thus ; Firft: anoint the p^tce

with the Ointment mentioned before, every day once the fpace ofa fortnight ; and if the Horfe a-

mend not with this,then rowel him with a hearen rowel, or elfe with a quill,and let the neathcr hole
be fomewhat before the fore place, and cleanfe the hole every day, by turning the rowel, continuing
ftill to anoint the place with the Ointment aforefaid, and that will make him whole.

Ee 2 Of
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of foundering behind.

His haps moft commonly when a Horfe is very fat, and hath his greafe moulten within him
\

Jl which is foon done with every little heat. You fhall perceive it by his going, for he will be

afraid to fet his hinder-feet to the ground , and he will be fo weak behind, as he will ftand quive-

ring and (baking, and covet alwayes to lie down. The cure, according to Mirtin^ is thus-. Firtt gar-

ter him about the houghes, and then force him to go a while to put htm in a heat, and being fome-
'

what warm, let him bloud in the thigh veins, referving of that bloud a pottle, to make him a charge

in this fort
;
Put unto that bloud, ofWheat-flower and of Bean-flower,of each a quarter ofa peck, of

Bqle-armony one.pound,of Sanguis Vraeon it two ounces, fix Egges, flielsand all, of Turpentine

half a pound, ofVinegar a quart
;
mingleall thefe things together, and therewith charge both his

hinder-legs, his reins, and flanks, all againft the hair. And ifthe Horfe cannot dung, let him be raked,

and give him this glyfter ; Take ofMallowes three handfuls, and boyl them well in fair Water from

a pottle to a quart; then ftrain it, and put thereunto half a pound of Butter, and of Sallet Oyl a

quarter ofa pinte, and having emptied his belly, give him alfo this drink to comfort him; Take of

Malmefie a quart, and put thereunto a little Cinamon, Mace, and Pepper, beaten into fine powder,

and of Oyl a quarter ofa pinte, and give the Horfe to drink of that luke-warm with a horn.

That done, let him be walked up and down a good while together if he be able to go; if got, then

tie him up to the rack, and let him be hanged with Canvas and Ropes, fo as he may ftand upon the

ground with his feet : For the lefle he lyeth, the better ; and pare his hinder-feet thin, untill the dew

come out, and tacking on the fhooes again, flop the hoofs with Bran and Hogs greafe boyled toge-

ther, and let both his reet, having this geer in it, be wrapped up in a cloth even to his pafterns, and.

there tie the clout faft. Let his diet be thin, and let him drink no cold water, and give him in Winter

wet hay, and in Summer grafle.
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Of the dry Spaven.

THe dry Spaven, called of the Italian!
,
Spavano, or Sparavagno • is a great hard knob as big as

a Walnut growing in theinfideof the hough-hard under the joynt, nigh unto the mafter

vein,and caufeth the Horfe to halt, which forance cometh by kinde, becaufe the Horfes Pa-

rents perhaps had the like difeafe at the time of bis generation ; and fometime by extreme labor and

heat diffblving humors which do defcend through the mafter vein, continually feeding that place

with evil nu tnment, and caufeth that place to fwell. Which fwelling in continuance of time becom-

eth fo hard as a bone, and therefore is called of fome the Bone Spaven. It needeth no fignes or

tokens to know it
}
becaufe it is very much apparent to the eye., and therefore moft Farriers do take

it to be incurable.

Notwithftanding , Martin faith, that it may be made lefle with thefe remedies here follow-

ing; Walh it with warm water, and (have off the hair fo far as the fwelling extendeth , and

fcarifie the place fo as it may bleed; then take of Cantkarides one dozen, of Euforbium half a

fpoonful, break them into powder, and boyl them together with a little Oyl-de-bay, and with

two or three feathers bound together, put it boyling hot upon the fore, and let his tail be tyed

up for wiping away the medicine ; and then within half an hour after,fet him up in the ftable, and tie

him fo as he may not lie down all the night for fear of rubbing off the medicine, and the next day

anoint it with frefli butter , continuing thus to do every day once the fpace of five or fix days,

and when the hair is grown again, draw the fore place with a hot Iron; then take another hot

{harp Iron like a Bodkin, ibmewhat bowing at the point, and thruft it in at the neather end

of the middle line , and fo upward betwixt the skin and the flefh to the compafle of an inch

and a half. And then tent it with a little Turpentine and Hogs greafe moulten together and

made warm
,
renewing it every day once the fpace of nine dayes. But remember firft imme-

diately after his burning to take up the mafter vein, fuffering him to bleed a little from above,

and tie up the upper end of the vein, and leave the neather end open, to the intent that he

may bleed from beneath until it ceafe it felf, and that fhall diminifli the Spaven, or elfe nothing

will do it.

Of the Spaven, both bene andbloud.

DOubtlefs a Spaven is an evill forance, and caufeth a Horfe to halt principally in the begin-

ning of his grief; it appeareth on the hinder-legs within, and againft the joynt, and

it will be a little fwoln ; and fome Horfes have a thorough Spaven , which appeareth both
within and without. Of the Spaven there are two kindes, the one hard, and the other foft

;

that is, a Bone-Spaven,and a Bloud-Spaven : for the Bone-Spaven, I hold it hard to cure, and

therefore the lefle neceflary to be dealt withal, except very great occafion urge; and thus it

may be holpen.

Caft the Horfe, and with a hot Iron flit the flefli that covereth the Spaven, and then lay upon
the Spaven, Cantbari&s and Euforbium boyled together in Oyl-de bay, and anoint his legs round

about,
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about,either with the Oyl of Rofes,and with Viiguenwm album catvphiratum. Dreffc him thus for three

dayes together, then afterward take it away, and for three dayes more lay unto it only upon flax and

unfleck't Lime, then afterward dreffe it with Tar until it be whole.

The Cantharides and Euforbinm } will eat and kill thefpungy bone, the Lime will bring it clean a-

way, and the Tar will fuck out thepoifon, and heal all up found : but this cure is dangerous,

for if the incifion be done by an unskilful man , and he either by ignorance, or by the fwarving

of his hand, burn in twain the great vein that runs [croffe the Spaven , then the Horfe is

fpoiled.

Now for the bloud Spaven that is eafily helpt, fori have known divers which have been but

newty beginning, helpt only by taking up the Spaven vein, and letting it bleed well beneath, and

then flop the wound with Sage and Salt, but if it be a great bloud Spaven, then with a fharp knife,

cut it as you burnt the bone Spaven, and take the Spaven away, then heal it up with Hogs greafe and

Turpentine only.

Ofthe wet S'paven , or through Sfavert.

THisisafoft fwelling growing on both fides of the hough, and feems to go clean through the"

hough, and therefore may be called a through Spaven. But for the moft part the fwelling is on

the infide, becaufe it is continually fed of the mafter vein, and is greater then the fwelling on the

outfide. The Italians call this forance Laierda, or Gietdene, which feemeth to come of a more

fluxible humour, and not fo vifcous or flimy as the other Spaven doth, and therefore this waxeth

not fo hard, nor groweth to the nature of a bone as the other doth , and this is more curable

then the other. It needs no fignes, becaufe it is apparent to the eye, and eafie to know by the

clefcription thereof before made. The cure, according to Martin, is thus; Firft wafh, (have, and

fcarifiethe place as before; then take ofCaniharides halfan ounce, of Eufortiutn an ounce broken to

powder, and Oyl-de-bay one ounce, mingle them well together cold, without boy ling them, and

dreffe the fore therewith two dayes together, and every day after, until the hair be grown again

anoint it with frefh Butter. Then fire him both without and within, as before, without tenting him,

and immediately take upj the mafter vein, as before; and then for the fpace of nine dayes, anoinc

him every day once with Butter, until the fired place begin to fcale, and then wafh it with this

bath; Take of Mallowes three handfuls, of Sage one handful, and as much of red Nettles, boyl

them in water until they be foft, and put thereunto a little frefli Butter, and bathe the place every

day once for the fpace ofthree or four dayes, and until the burning be whole , let the Horfe come in

no wet.

Of the SeUnden

THisisa kindeof Scab breeding in the ham, which is the bent of the hough, and is like in all

points to the Malander, proceeding of like caufes, and requireth like cure, and therefore re*

fort to the Malander.

Of the hough bonf) or hard knob.

THisisa round fwelling bony, like a Park ball, growing upon the tip or elbow of the hough,and
therefore I thought good to call it the hough-bony. This forance cometh of fome ftripe or

bruife,and as Martin faith, is cured thus ; Take a round hot iron fomewhat fharp at the end like a

good big bodkin, and let it be fomewhat bending at the point; then holing the fore with your
left hand, pulling it fomewhat from the finews

, pierce it with the iron
,
being firft made red-

hot, thrufting' it beneath in the bottom, and fo upward into the belly, to the intent that

the fame jelly may iffue downward out at the hole, and having thruft out all the felly, tent the

hole with a tent of Flax dipt in Turpentine, and Hogs greafe molten together, and alfo

anoint the outfide with Hogs greafe made warm, renewing it every day once until the

hole be ready to fliuc up, making the tent every day lefTer and lefler , to the intent it may
heal up.

of the Curk

THisisaiong fwelling beneath the Elbow of the hough, iri the great finew behind,andcaufeth Umievilel
the Horfe to halt, after that he hath been a while laboured, and thereby fomewhat heated.

-For the more the finew is (trained, the greater grief, which again by his reft is eafed This cometh
by bearing fome great weight when the Horfe is young; or elfe by fome ftrain or wrinch, where-
by the tender finews are grieved, or rather bowed (as Ruffw faith) whereof it is called in

.Italian , Curba a Curvando , that is to fay of bowing , for anguifh whereof it doth fwell , which
fwelling is apparent to the eye, and maketh the Leg to fhew bigger then the other. The cure, not

cording to Martin, is thus; Take of Wine-lees a pinte, a porringer full ofWheat flowre, ofCumin
half an ounce, and ftir them well together, and being made warm, charge the fore three or four

Ec 3 dayes
?
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day esT-ind when the fmelling is almoft gone, then draw it with a hoc iron, and cover the burning

wuh Pitch and Rofen molten together, and lay it on good and warm, and clap thereon fome flocks

of his own colour, or fo nigh as may be gotten, and remove them not,until they fall away of them-

iches. And tor the Ipace of nine dayes let the Horfe reft., and come in no wet.

Another of the Curb.

M rkham A Curb is a forancethat maketh a Horfe to halt much, and it appears upon his hinder legs,
rf

^ ' A ftraight behind upon the cumbrel place, and a little beneath the Spaven,and it will be fwoln as

big as half a Walnut. The cureiolloweth j Take a fmall cord and bind his legs hard above it,\and

beneath it, then beat it, and rub it with a heavy Hick till it grow foft, then with a fleam ftrike it in

three or four places , and with your thumbs crufh out the filthy bruifed matter,then loofe the cord,

and anoint it with Butter uutil it be whole.

Of the ?*ins.

A 7
^"1^ His is a kind of Scab, called in Italian, Craj>pe> which is full offretting matterifh water, and it

blundevile. j breedeth in the pafterns for lack of clean keeping and good rubbing after the Horfe hath been

journyed, by means whereof, the fand and dirt remaineth in the hair, fretteth the skin and flefh,and

fo breedeth a Scab. And therefore thofe Horfes that have long hair, and are rough about the feet,

are fooneft troubled with this difeafe, ifthey be not the cleanlier kept. The fignes be thefe ; His legs

will be fwollen and hot,and water will iffue out ofthe Scab, which water is hot and fretting, as it will

fcald off the hair and breed Scabs,fo far as it goeth. The cure,according to Martin,is thus ; Firft wafh

well all the pafterns with Beer and Butter warmed together, and his legs being fomewhat dryed with

a cloth : clip away all the hair, faving the fewter locks. Then take of Turpentine, of Hogs greafe,

of Hony, of each like quantity, mingle them together in a pot, and put thereto a little Bole-armony,

the yolks of two Egges, and as much Wheat flowre as will thicken the things aforefaid, and make it

plaifter like, and for that caufe it had need to be very well wrought and ftirred together. Then with

a (Lee ftrike fome ofthe plaifter upon fuch apiece of linnen cloth as will ferve to go round abouc

the pattern, and bind it faft on with a roller, renewing it once a day until it be whole, and let not the

Horfe be travelled nor ftand wet.

Another of the Pahs.

Hitkhum. T~)^ms ' s a f°rance tnac cometh ofhot ill humors of ill keeping ; it appeareth in the Fctlocks.and
'

JL will fwell in the Winter time, and will fend forth a fharp water ? the hair will ftare : and the cure

is thus ; Wafh them every day twice or thrice with gunpowder and Vinegar, and they will be whole

iu one week at the raoft.

Of Mules or Kihed heels, called of the IuUans> Mule.

*TT His is a kind of Scab breeding behind, fomewhat above the neather joynt, growing overthwart

1 the fewter lock, which cometh moft commonly for being bred in cold ground,or clfe for lack of

good dreffing, after that he hath been laboured in foul mire and dirty wayes, which durt lying ftill

in his legs, fretteth the skin, and maketh fcabby rifts, which are foon bred, but not fo foon gotten

away. The anguifh whereofmaketh his legs fomewhat to fwell, and fpecially in Winter and Spring

time, and then the Horfe goeth very ftifly, and with great pain. The forance is apparent to the eye,

and is cured,according to Martinjn this fort
;
Take a piece of linnen cloth, and with the falve recited

in the laft Chapter, make fuch a plaifter as may cover all the fore place, and bind it faft on that it may
not fall off, renewing it every day once until the fore leave running, and beginneth to wax dry, then

wafh it every day once with ftrong water, until it be clean dryed up, but if this forauce be but in

breeding, and there is no raw flefh, then it fhall fufRce to anoint it with Sope two or three dayes^nd

at the three dayes end, to wafh them with a little Beefbroath or difh water.

of Frettijh'wg.

Blundevile. "T^Rettifhing is a forance that cometh ofriding a Horfe till he fweat,and then tofet him up with*

jT out litter, where he taketh fuddenly cold in his feet, aud chiefly before ; it appears under the

heel in the heart of the foot ; for it will grow dun, and wax white and crumbly like a Pomys,and alfo

in time it will fhow,by the wrinkles on his hoof, and the hoof will grow thick and brickle,he will not

be able to tread, on ftones or hard ground, nor well to travel but ftumble and fall. The cure is thus

;

Take and pare his feet fo thin as may be, then roft two or three Egges in the Embers very hard, and

being extreme hot taken out of fire, crufh them in his foot,and then clap a piece ofLeather thereon,

and fplint it that the Egges may not fall out, and fo let him run and he will be found.

Of
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Of forawes or griefs that be common to all Fore-feet,

Hitherto we have declared unto you the caufes, fignes and cure of all fuch griefs as are properly

incident, either to the fore-legs, or hinder-legs: now therefore we fpeak of thole griefs that

be common to them both, and firft of Windgals.

Of Windgals.

THe Windgal called of the Italians, GaUa j is a bladder full of corrupt jelly , whereof fome be Bluadevile.
great, and fome be fmall, and do grow on each fide of the joynt, and is fo painful, and efpe-

cially in Summer feafon, when the.weather is hot and the ways^ hard, as the Horfe is not able to

travel, but halteth downright. They come for the moft part through extreme labour and heat,

whereby the humors being diffolved, do flow and refort into the hollow places about the neather

joynts, and there be congealed and covered with a thin skin like a bladder. They be apparent to the

eye, and therefore need no other fignes to know {them. The cure whereof according to Matin
is thus: Wafli them with water, and (have off the hair, fcarifie them with the point of arafor,and
drefs thera with Cantharides in the felf fame manner as the fplent in the knee was taught before,and

anoint them afterward with Butter untill the skin be whole. And if this will not heal it, then draw
them with a hot Iron like a ragged ftaffe. That done, flit the middle line which paffeth right down
through the windgal with a fharp knife, beginning beneath, and ffo upward the length of half an

inch, to the intent you may thruft the jelly out at that hole ; then lay unto it a little Pitch and Ro-
zen molten together, and made luke-warm,and put a few flocks on it

s
and that will heal him. And you

may dry up the Windgal in fuch manner as here followeth : Firft chop offthe hair fo far as the Wind-
gal extendeth, and having ftricken it with a fleam, thruft out the jelly with your finger. Then take

"apiece of red wollen cloth and clgp it to the place, and with a hot broad fearing Iron fear it, fo as

the Iron may not burn through the cloth, which is done to dry up the humors.
Then having taken away the 910th, lay unto the place a piece of Shoomakers wax made like a flat

cake, about the breadth of a teftorn j and with your Iron not made over hot, ftreek foftly upon it

to and fro, untill the faid wax be throughly melted into the fore. Whereupon lay a few flocks, and

let him go. Which flocks will afterward fall away of their own accord.

Of Windgals.

WIngals are eafie to cure, they be little fwellings like blebs or bladders, on either fide the joynt MuThham.
next unto the fewter-locks, as well before as behinde, and they come through the occafion

of great travel, in hard, gravelly, or fandy ways. The cure is: Take Pitch, Rozen, andMaftick, of

each like quantity,melt them together,and with a ftick lay it round about the Horfes legs,and whileft

it is hot lay flocks thereon : the nature of this plaifter, is never to come away whileft there is any

Windgal on the Horfes legs ; but when they are dryed up, then it will fall away of it felf.

Of Wrinching the neather joynt.

THis cometh many times by treading awry in fome Cart root or otherwife. The fignes be thefe :

The joynt will be fwollen and fore, and the Horfe will halt. The cure whereof according to

Manin is thus : Take of Vialthea halfa pound, and as much ofNerval • mingle them together , and

^ anoint the fore place therewith, chafing it well with both your hands,that the Ointment may enter,

continuing fo to do every day once, until the Ointment be all fpent, and let the Horfe reft. But if

this will not prevail, then wafh it with warm water and (have away all the hair faving the fewftr-

lock> Scarifkit, and lay to it Cantharides, and heal it as you do each fplent in the knee.

B
OfEntcrfering.

Ecaufe Enterfering is to be holpen by (hooing, we purpofe not to fpeak of it, untill we come to

talk of the order of paring and fhooing all manner of hoofs.

Another of Enterfering*

ENterfering is a grief that cometh fometimes by ill {hooing, and fometimes naturally, when a

Horfe trots fo narrow that he hews one leg 'upon another, it appeareth bothjbefore and be-

hinde, between the feet againft the fet locks, and there is no remedy but fhooing him with fhooes

made thin and flat on the outfide, and narrow and thick within.

Wk f^r>6 mid • inyl kras.V; at.',. .. . si ,* t & ai.-d fiostgottoffil uli u> sgJte
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Of the Sbakel-gaU.

IF a Horfe be galled in the patterns, with ftiakel, lock pattern, or halter, anoint the fore place with

a little Honey and Verdigreafe boyled together, untill it look red, which is a good Ointment
tor all gallings on the withers, and immediately ftrow upon the Ointment, being firft laid upon
the leg, a little chopt flax or tow, and that will ftick faft, "continuing fo to do every day once untill

it be whole.)

Ofhurts in the L egs
3
that cometh by cafling in the halter or collar,

Wiundcvile, T T chanceth many times, that a Horfe having fome itch under his ears, is defirous to fcratch the

X fame with his hinder-foot, which whileft he reacheth to and fro, doth faften in the collar or hal-

ter, wherewith the more that he ftriveth the more he galleth his legs ; and many times it chanceth
for that he is tyed fo long, by means whereof being laid, and the halter flack about his feet , rifing

perhaps or turning he fnarleth himfelf fo as he is not able to get up, but hangeth either by the neck
or legs, which fometime are galled even to the hard bone.

Ruffius calleth fuch kind of galling Capiftratura^hkh he was wont to heal with this Ointment here
following,praifing it to be excellent good for the cratches, or any fcab, bruife, or wound : Take of
Oyl Olive one ounce, of Turpentine two or three ounces ; melt them together over the fire, and
then put thereunto a little Wax, and work them well together, and anoint the fore place there-

with. Martin faith, it is good to anoint the fore place with the white of an Egge and Sailer Oyl
beaten together; and when it cometh to a fcab, anoint it with Butter being molten, untill it look

brown,

Of the Cratches, or Rats tails, called[of the Italians, Crepaccie.

THis is a kinde of long fcabby rifts growing right up and down in the hinder part, from the few-
ter-lock up to the curb, and cometh for lack of clean keeping, and is eafily feen if you take

up the Horfes foot, and lift up the hair. The cure according to Martin is thus : Take of Turpentine
half a pound, ofHoney a pinte, ofHogs greafe a quartern, and three yolks of Egges,and ofBole-ar-
mony a quartern, beaten into fine powder, of Bean-flowre halfa pinte ;

mingle all thefe well toge-
ther, and make a falve thereof, and with your finger anoint all the fore places, (heading the hair as

you go, to the intent you may the eafier finde them, and alfo to make the falve enter into the skin,

and let the Horfe come in no wet, untill he be whole.

Of the Scratches.

Msrkpam. Q Cratches will caufe a Horfe to halt fore,and they come only by naughty keeping,and they appear

O »n the patterns under the Fet-locks ; as if this skin were cut over-thwart, that a man may lay in a

Wheat-ttraw. The cure is thus : Binde unto them, (the hair being cut clean awayj black Sope and
Lime kned together, for three days, then lay that by, and anoint the place with Butter; and heal

the fore with Bores greafe and Tar mixt well together.

of the Ring-bone,

THis is a hard griftle growing upon the cronet, and fometime goeth round about the cronet, and

is called in Italian^ Soproflh. LaurenXius Rufituf faith, that it may grow in any other place of the

leg; but then we call it not a Ring-bone, but a knot or knob. It cometh at the firft either

by fome blow of another Horfe, or by ftriking his one foot againft fome ftub, or ftone, or fuch like

cafualty. The pain whereof breedeth a vifcous and flimy humor, which reforting to the bones, that

are of their own nature cold and dry,waxeth hard,cleaveth to fome bone, and in procefs of time be-

comethabone. The fignes be thefe: The Horfe wili halt, and the hard fwelling is apparent to

the eye, being higher then any place of the cronet. The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft

wafh it well with warm water, and (have away all the hair,fo as the fore place may be all difcovered.

Then fcarifie it lightly with the point of a rafor, fo as the bloud may iffue forth. Then if the fore

be broad, take of Euforbium one ounce, of Cantharides half an ounce, broken into fine powder, and

of Oyl-de-bay one ounce ; and if the fore be but little,the one half of this may ferve : Boyl thefe

things together, ftirring them continually, jeft it run over; and with two or three feathers, lay it

boiling hot unto the fore, and let not the Horfe ftir from that place for half an hour after ., then

carry him into the liable, both ufing and curing him for the fpace of nine days, in fuch order as hath

beenfaid before in the chapter of thefplent. But when the hair beginneth to grow again, then

fire the fore place with right lines from the pattern down to the coffin !of the hoof; and let the

edge of the drawing Iron be as thick as the back of a meat-knife, and burn him fo deep as the

skin may look yellow : that done , cover the burning with Pitch and Rozen molten toge-

ther , and clap thereon flocks of the Horfes own colour , or fomewhat nigh the fame , and

about three days after lay again fome of the laft mentioned plaifter, or Ointment; and alfo

new
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new flocks upon the old
?
and there let them remain, until they fall away of themfclves.

But if thefe Ring-bones, or knobs, breed in any other place, then in the Cronet, you fhall cure

them as is before faid, without firing them.

of the Ring-bone*

THe Ring-bone is an ill difeafe, and appeareth before on the foot above the hoof, as well before Markj>am<

as behinde, and will be fwoln three inches broad, and a quarter of an inch or more of height,

and the hair will flare and wax thin, and will make a Horfe halt much. The cure is : Caft the Horfe,

and with an Iron made flat and thin, burn away that griftle which annoys him ; then take Wax, Tur-

pentine, Rozen, Tar, and Hogs-greafe, of each like quantity, mingle them together Plaifler-wife,

and with it cure the lore : This Plaifter will alfo cure any other wound or ulcer whatfoever.

Of the Crown-fcah.

THis isakindeof filthy and ftinking Scab, breeding round about the feet upon the Cronets,and Blundaile;

is an elvifh and painful difeafe, called in Italian, Crijaria. It feemcth to come by means that the

Horfe hath been bred in fome cold wet foil, ftriking corrupt humors up to his feet; and therefore

the Horfe that hath this grief is worfe troubled in Winter then in Summer. The fignes be thefe

:

The hair of the Cronets will be thin and flaring like briftlcs, and the Cronets will be always matter-

ing, and run on a water. The cure according to Martin is thus : Take of Sope , of Hogs-greafe, of
each half a pound, of Bole-armony a little, of Turpentinea quartern ; and mingle them all toge-

ther, and make a Plaifter, and binde it faft on, renewing it every day once, until it leave running,and

then wafh it with ftrong Vinegar,being luke-warm, every day once,until the fore be clean dryed up,
(

and let him come in no wet until it be whole.
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Of hurts upon the Cronet crofsing onefoot over (mother, which

the Italians call Suprapofte.

MAnin faith, wafh it well with white Wine/or with a little ftale, and then lay unto it the white"

of an Egge, mingled with a little Chimny foot and Salt, and that will dry it up in three or

four days, if it be renewed every day once.

Of the Quitter-hone,

THis is a hard round fwelling upon the Cronet, betwixt the heel and the quarter , and groweth
moll commonly on theinfide of the foot, and is commonly called of the Italians, Setula ox Se-

ta. Jt cometh by means of gravel gathered underneath the fhooe, which fretteth the heel , or elle

by the cloying or pricking of fome nail evil driven, theanguifh whereof loofeneth the gnflle, and
To breedeth evil humors, whereof the Quitter-bone fpringeth. The fignes be thefe: The Horfe

will halt, and the fwelling is apparent to the eye, which in four or five days coming to a head, will

break out with matter at a little deep hole like a t ifiula. The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft,

burn about the quitter-bone with a hot Iron, in manner of half a circle, and then with the fame

Iron draw another right ftrike through the midft thereof. Then take of Arfenick the quantity of a

• Bean beaten into fine powder, and put it into the hole, thrufting it down to the bottom with a quill,

and flop the mouth of the hole with a little tow, and binde it fo faft with a cloth, and cord, as the

Horfe may not come at it with his mouth, and fo let it reft for that day. And the next day, ifyou fee

that the fore looketh black within, then it is a figne that the Arfenick hath wrought well and done

his part. Then to allay the burning thereof, tent the hole with flax dipt in Hogs-greafe, and

Turpentine, molten and mingled together, and cover the tent with a bolfter of Tow dipt alfo in the

. Ointment aforefaid, continuing fo to do every day once, until you have gotten out the core. Then
(hall you fee whether the loofe griftle in the bottom be uncovered or not ; and if it be uncovered,

then feel with your finger, or with a quill, whether you be nigh it or not. And if you be, then

raife the griftle with a little crooked inftrument, and pull it clean out with a pair of fmall nippers,

meet for the pupofe. That done, tent it again with a full tent dipt in the aforefaid Ointment, to

affwage the anguifh ofthe laft dreliing, and flop it hard, to the intent that the hole may not fhrink

together, or clofe up
;
and the next day take out the tent, and tent it a new with the Salve or Oint-

ment taught in the Chapter ofthe Shakel-gall, renewing it every day once until it be whole, keeping

always the mouth of the fore as open as you may, to the intent that it heal not up too faft 5 and let

not the Horfe be in any wer, nor travel, until he be perfectly whole.

of the Quitter-hone,

QUitter-boneisa round hard fwelling upon the Cronet of the hoof, betwixt the hoof and the Mark^am"

^quarter, and for themoft part groweth on the infide of the foot ; the Original effeft there-

or is the fretting of gravel underneath the fhooe. which bruifeth the heel ; or elfe by means offome

ftub,
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ilub, or the pricking of fome nail, through the pain whereof the griftle is loofened, breeding evil

humors, which be indeed the ground of the Quitter- bone : it is to be known by the Horfes halt-

ing, and by the apparent fwelling to the eye of that part, which in three or four days will grow un-

to a head and break, evacuating great abundance of filthy matter at a little hole. The cure is thus

:

Take a hot Iron, madeinfafhion of a knife, and with it burn out the flefn, incompafsof a Moon,
till you come to feel the griftle, then burn it out too : Then take>.Verdigreafe, frefh Butter, and Tar'

molten together, and dip fine Tow therein, ftop up the hole, then lay thereon a Sear-cloth of

Deer-fewet and Wax, and fo let him reft for the firft day : the next day, take of Mel rofatum,

Oyl of Rofes, Wax, and Turpentine, of each like quantity , infufe them all on the fire toge-

ther; and with the Salve drefs the fore morning and evening, till it be whole. But if you finde

any proud flefh to grow, then forget not to lay-thereon fome red Lead, or Verdigreafe : and with-

all have an efpecial regard, that the upper part of the wound heal not fafter then the bottom,for fear

of Fiftulating.

Of tbe.Gravelling.

Blmdev'ile
/""" -

^His is a fretting under the foot, moft commonly in the infide, and fometimein theoutfide,

I and fometime in both fides together of the heel. It cometh by means of little gravel ftones

I p getting betwixt the hoof, or calking, or fpunge of the fhooe, which by continual labour

and treading of the Horfe, doth eat into the quick, and the rather, if his heel be lb ft and weak, or

that the fhooe do lie flat to his foot, fo as the gravel being once gotten in, cannot get out. The
fignes be thefe : The Horfe will halt, and covet to tread all upon the toe, to favour his heel. The
cure according to Martin is thus : Firft pare the hoof,and get out the gravel with a cornet, or draw-

er, leaving none behinde, for ifyou do, it will breed to a Quitter-bone- That done, flop him with

Turpentine and Hogs-greafe molten together, and laid on with tow or flax, and then clap on the

fhooe to keep in the flopping, renewing it every day once until it be whole. And fuffer the Horfe

to come in no wet, until he be throughly whole. If a gravelling be not well ftopt to keep down
the flefh, it will rife higher then the hoof ; and not only require more bufinefs in bolftering it, but

alfo put the Horfe to more pain.

Of Gravelling.

Mirfyam. A">Ravelfing is a hurt will make a Horfe to halt, and cometh of gravel and little ftones, that

VJgoeth between the fhooe and the heart of the foot. The cure is: Takeoff the fhooe, and

let him be well pared ; then fet on the fhooe again, and ftop it with Pitch, Rozen, and Tallow, and

this lhall help.

Of Surbating.

T His is a beating of the hoof againft the ground, called of the Italians*, Solathurd; it cometh

fometime by means of evil fhooing, lying too flat to his foot; or by going long bare foot,

and fometime bythe hardnefs of the ground, and high lifting of the Horfe. And thofe Horfes

that be flat-footed, the coffins whereofare tender and weak , are moft commonly fubjeft to this

forance. The fignes be thefe : the Horfe will halt on both his fore-legs, and go ftiffely and creep-

ing, as though he were half foundered. The cure according to A4arlin\% thus: Take off his

fhooes, pare him as little as may be ; and if the fhooes be not eafie, that is to fay, long, large,

and hollow enough , then make themfo, and then rack them on again with four or five nails.

That done, ftop his feet with Bran, and Hogs-greafe boyled together, fo hot as maybe; and alfo

cover all the coffin round about with the fame, binding all in together with a cloth, and a lift fattened

about the joynt, renewingit every day once, until it be whole, and give the Horfe during that while

warm water j and let him ftand dry and warm, and not be travelled until he be whole.

Of A frith, in the fole of the Foot, by treading on a nail^ or any other

flhirp thing that doth enter into the Foot.

THe fignes be thefe : If a man be on his back when he treadeth on any fuch thing, he fhall feel

that the Horfe will lift up his foot, and covet to ftand ftill to have help. And if it chance at

any other time, the halting of the Horfe, and the hurt it felf will fhew. The cure according to

Martin is thus : Pull off the fhooe, and pare the foot ; and with a drawer uncover the hole, making

the mouth fo broad as a two penny piece, then tack on the fhooe again. That done, ftop it, by

pouring into the hole Turpentine and Hogs-greafe molten together, and lay fome flax,or tow upon

it; and then ftop all the Horfes foot with Horfe-dung, or rather with Cow-dung, if you can get

it ; and fplent it either with flicks, or elfe with an old fhooe-foJe, fo as the flopping may abide in,

renewing it every day once until it be whole, and let the Horfe come in no wet. If this be not

well cured, or looked to in time, it will caufe the hoof to break above, and to loofen round about,

and perhaps to fall clean away. But if you fee that it beginsto breakabove, then make a greater

iffuc
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i flue beneath by opening the hole wider, and taking more of the fole away, that the fiefh may
have the more liberty. Then take of Bole-armony half a quartern, Bean-iflowre, and two Egges.

Beat them, and mingle them well together, rtnd make a platfter thereof upon Tow, and lay it

round about the Cronet,binde it faft on, and fo let it remain the fpace oftwo days, and then renew

it again, not failing fo to do every two days untill you fee it wax hard and firm above. For this

Plailter being reftnftive, will force the humors to refort all downward, which muft be drawn out

with Turpentine and Hogs-greafe as before, until it leave mattering, and then dry it up with

burnt Allum beaten to powder, andftroweduponit, with a little flax laid again upon that, con-

tinuing fo to do every day once, until it be hardned ; and let not the Horfe come in any wet, until

he be whole.

Of Acchjd or Prickt.

ACdoyd is a hurt that cometh of fhooiog, when a Smithdnvetha nail in the quick, which Martyam,

will make him to halt. And the cure is
;
to take off the ftiooe, and to cut the hoof away, to

lay the fore bare : then lay to it Wax, Turpentine, and Deer-fewet, which will heal it.

Of the Fig,

IF aHorfe having received any hurt, as before isTaid, by nail, bone, fplent, or ftone, or otherwife

in the fole of his foot, and not be well dreffed and perfeftly cured, there will grow in that place

a certain fuperfluous piece of flefli, like a Fig: and it will have little grains in it like a fig, and
therefore is rightly called of the Italian, Vnfico, that is to fay, a fig. The cure whereof according

to Martin is thus: Cut it clean away with a hot Iron, and keep the flefli down with Turpentine,

Hogs-greefe, and a little Wax laid on with Tow, or Flax, and flop the hole hard, that the flefli rife

not, renewing it once a day until it be whole.

Of a Retreat.

THis is the pricking of a nail, not well driven in the fliooing , and therefore pulled out

again by the Smith, and is callea\pf the Italians, Ixatta mejja. The caufe of the prick-

ing may be partly the rafti driving of the Smith , and partly the weaknefs of the

nail, or the hollownefs of the nail in the (hank. For if it be too weak, the point many times

bendeth awry into the quick when it ftiould go right forth. It flatteth and fhivereth in the

driving into two parts, whereofone part rafeth the quick in pulling out, or elfc perhaps break-

eth clean afiinder , and fo remaineth ftill behinde,, and this kinde of pricking is worfe than

the cloying?, becaufe it will ranckle worle, by reafon of the flaw of Iron remaining in the

flefli. The fignes be thefe: If the Smith that driveth fuch a nail be fo lewd, as he will not

look unto it before the Horfe depart , then, there is no way to know it , but by the halting

of the Horfe, and fearching the hoof firft with a hammer by knocking upon every clinging.

For when you knock upon that nail , where the grief is , the Horfe will flirink up hisj-foot,

And if that will not ferve, then pinch or gripe' the hoof with a pair of pinfons round about,

until you have found the place grieved. The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft, pull off

the ftiooe , and then open the place grieved with a Butter or Drawer , fo as you may per-

ceive by feeling or feeing, whether there be any piece of nail or not- if there be, to pull it

out, and to Hop the hole with Turpentine, Wax', and Sheeps-fewet molten together, and

fo poured hot into the hole, and then lay a little Tow upon it , and clap on the fliooe again,

renewing it thus every day, until it be whole, during which time , let not the Horfe come
in any wet, and it muft be fo flopped, though it be but prickt without any piece of nail re-

maining. And if for lack of looking to it in time , this retreat caufe the hoof to break above,

then cure it with thePlaifter reftridivein fuch order as is mentioned in the laft place faving one
before this.

Of Cloying.

CLoying is. the pricking of a whole nail, called of the Italians, Incbiodatura ; pafiing through

the quick, and remaining ftill in the fame, and is clenched as other nails be, and fo caufeth the

Horfe to halt. The grieved place is knowi^by fearching with the hammer and pinfons,as is before

faid : If the Horfe halt immediately, then pull off his ftiooe, and open the hole, until it begin to

bleed ; and ftop it with the Ointment aforefaid, in the fame page of" the Retreat, and clap on the

fhooe again \ and the hoof maybe fo good, and the harm fo little, as you may travel him imme-
diately upon it, but if he beranckled, then renew the flopping every day once j let him come
in no wet, until it be whole.
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of loofining the Hoof.

THis is a parting of the hoof from the cronet , called of the Italians, Dijfolatura del unghia,

which if it be round about, it cometh by means of foundering
;

if in part, then by the an-

guifhcaufed by the pricking of the canel nail, piercing the fole of the foot , or by fome

Qmtter- bone, Retreat, Gravelling, or Cloying, or fuch like thing : The fignesbe thefe : When it

is loofened by foundering, then it will break firft in the fore-part of the Cronet, right againft the

toes, becaufe the humor doth covet always to defcend towards the toe. Again, when the pricking

of a canel nail.or fuch like cankered thing is the caufe,then the hoof will looien round about, equally

even at the rirft.But when it proc^edeth ofany of the other hurts laft mentioned : then the hoot will

break right above the place that is offended, and moft commonly will proceed no further. The
cure according to Martin is thus : Firft, of which foever of thefe caufes it proceeds, be fure to

open the hoof in the foleof the foot 9 fo as the humor may have free paflage downward, and

then reftrain it above with thePlaifter reftridive before mentioned, and in fuch order as is there

written, and alfo heal up'the wound, as is before taught in the Chapter of a prick inthefole

of the foot.

Of cafting. the Hoof.

THis is when the coffin falleth clean away from the foot,which cometh by fuch caufes as were

laft rehearfed, and is fo apparent to the eye, as it needeth no fignes to know it. The cure

according to Martin is thus : Take of Turpentine one pound, of Tar half a ptnte , of un-

wrought Wax half apinte: Boil all thefe things together, and ftir them continually until they 'be

throughly mingled, and compact together. Then make a Boot of Leather with a good ftrong fole

meet for the Horfes feet, to be laced or buckled about the paftern
; and drefs his foot with the

Salve aforefaid laid upon the Flax or Tow, and bolfteror ftuffehis foot with foft Flax, fo as the

Boot may grieve him no manner of way, renewing it every day once until it be whole, and then put

him to grals.

f
Of the Hoof-bound.

Elundevilc. *TpHis is a ihrinking of all the whole hoof. It cometh by drought, for the hoofs perhaps arc

\ kept too dry, when theHorfeftandeth in the ftabfe, and fometime by means of heat, or of

over-ftraight ftiooing. The Italians call the Hoffe thus grieved IncafteHado. The fignes be thefe :

TheHorfe will halt, and the hoofs will be hot
;
and if you knock on them with a hammer, they

will found hollow like an empty bottle, and if both the feet be not hoof-bound, the fore foot will

be iefTer than the other indeed, and appear fo to the eye. The cure according to Martin is thus:

Pull off the ihooes, and fhooehim with half Moon fhooes called Lunette ; the order and fhape

whereof you fhallrlnde among the Farriers, and rafeboth the quarters ofthe hoof with a draw-

er, from the cronet unto the lole of the foot, fo deep as you mall fee the dew it felf come forth.

And if you make two rafes on each fide, it lliall be fo much the better , and inlarge the hoof

the more. That done, anoint- all the hoof about, next unto the cronet round about, with the

Ointment prelcnbed before in the Chapter of cafting the hoof, continuing fo to do every day

once until he begin to amend for the fpace of a month; and if he goeth not well at the months

end, then take off the half fhooes, and pare all the foles, andthrufhes, and all fo thin as you may
fee the dew come forth, and tack on a whole (hooe ; and ftop all the foot within with Hogs-greafe

and Bran boiled together, and laid hot to the foot
;
renewing it dayly once the fpace of nine days,

to the intent the fole may rife. But if this will do no good ; then take away the fole clean, and clap

on a whole fliooe, and flop the foot with Nettles and Salt brayed together, renewing it once a day,

but not over hard, to the intent the fole may have liberty to rife, and being'grownagain, let him be

fhod with the lunets, and fent to grafs.

Ofthe running Frufh.

THe Frufh is the tendereft part of the hoof towards the heel, called of the Italians, Fettone, and

becaufe it is fafhioned like a forked head , the French men call it Furcbette, which word our Far-

riers, either for not knowing rightly how to pronouaie it; or elfe perhaps for eafinefs fake of pro-

nuntiation, do make it a monofyllable, and pronounce it the Frufh ; in which Frufh breedeth many

times a rottennefs or corruption proceeding of humors that cometh out of the leg, whereby the

leg is kept clean from the Windgals, and all other humors and fwellings by means that the humors

have paflage that way. Notwithstanding the difcommodity of the forance is greater then the com-

modity, becaufe it maketh the Horfes feet fo weak and tender, as he is not able to tread upon any

hard ground. The fignes be thefe :

The Horle will halt, and fpecially when the pafTage of the humor isftopt with any gravel ga-

thered in the Frufh, and not being ftopt it will continually run, the favour whereof will be fo

ftrong, as a man is not able to abide it , and in fome places it will look raw. The cure according

to
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to Martin is thus. Fa it cake off the fhooe and pare away all the corrupt places, and make them raw,

fo as you may fee the water iffue out of the raw places, then tack on the Ihooe again, being firlt

made wide and large enough. That done, take of Soot one handful, of Salt as much,- bruife diem

well together in a difh, and put thereunto the white of three Egges, and temper them togethcr,and

with a little Tow dipt therein, Hop ail the foot, and efpecially the Frufh, and fplent it fo as it may not

fall out, renewing it once a day the fpace of feven days, and then he will be whole. During which

time let the Horfe reft, and come in no wet, at the feven days end leave ftopping him, and ride him

abroad, and always when he cometh in , let his fore foot be clean wafhed , that no gravel remain

therein, without doing any more unto him.

Of the FruJI).

THe Frufh is the tendereft part of the fole of the foot, which by humors diftilling many times

down from the legs, occalion infiamacions in that part, which may eafily be perceived by the"

impoftumation of the fame. The cure is thus : Firft having taken off the fhooe, pare away all the

corrupted and naughty mattcr,until the fore look raw,then nail on a hollow fhooe made for the fame

purpofe ; and take of foot a handful, of the juyce of Houfe-leek and of Cream, with thew;

an Egge or two, as'much as will thicken the fame : with this flop up the fore, and fplint if, fo ns it

may noc fall out, renewing it until it be whole : but during the cure, have regard that the fore foot

touch not any wet, for that is very much hurtful.

525

Of difeafes or griefs indifferently incident to any part ofthe body, but
fi

r
fi of

the Lefrofte, or nniverfal Manginefs^ called of the old

Writers Elephantia.

•TT'Hisis a cankredMingincfs, fpreading over all the body, which cometh of abundance of me-

_| lancholy, corrupt and filthy bloud. The fignes be thefe : The Horfewill be all mangy and fcur-<

vy 3
fullof fcabs, and raw plots about the neck, and evil favoured to look on, and always rubbing

and fcratchinp. The cure according to M-jrun is thus : Let him bloud the firft day in the one fide of

the neck, and within two days after that, in the flanck veins,- andlaftof all, in the vein under the

tail. Then wafh all the fore places with Salt brine, and rubbing them hard with a wifpe of ftraw hard

twifted, fo as they may bleed well, and be all raw. That done, anoint the place with this Ointment

;

Take of Qiiick-iilver one ounce, of Hogs-greafeone pound, of Brimftone beaten into powder a

quartern,ofRapeOyl a pinte
;
mingle thele things well together ,until the Quick-filver be through-

ly incorporated with the reft; and having anointed all the raw places with this Omtmenc, make it

to fink into the flefh, by holding and weaving up and down over it a hot broad bar of Iron, and

then touch hi n no more again the fpace of two or three days
;
during which time, ifyou fee that he

rubbeth ftill it. my place, then rub that place again with an old Horfe-combe, to make it raw, and

anoint it with frefh Ointment. But if all this will not help, then with a hot Iron , and blunt at the

point, fo big as a mans little finger; burn ail the mangy places, making round holes, puffing only-

through the skin, and no further. For which intent it fhall be»needful to puli the skin firft from the

flefh, with your left hand, holdingit ftill until you have thruftthe hot Iron through ic, and let every

hole be a fpan off one from another, and if need be, you may ai oint thofe holes with a little Sope,

and let the Horfe be thin dieted, during his curing time.
3

of the Farcin^ called in Italian offomeW vcxmzfandoffomeVimnn.

THis kindeof creeping Uicer groweth in knots, following a long fomc vein, and it proceedeth

of corrupt bloud ingendered in the body, or elfe of fome outward hurt, as of fpur-galling, or

the biting of fome other Horfe; or of biting of ticks,or of Hogs lice,or fuch like carnalities : Or if it

be in the legs, it may come by interfering. It is eafily known, partly by the former defcnption.and

alfoit is apparent to the eye. The cure according to Martin is thus : Let him bloud in that vein

where it cometh, as nigh the fore place as may be, and let him bleed well; then fire every knot one

by one, taking the knot in your left hand, and pulling it fo hard as you can from his body, to the

intent you may better pierce the knot, with a blunt hot Iron, of the bignefs of a mans fore-finger,

without doing the body any hurt, and let out the matter, leaving none unburn'd , be it little or

much. That done, anoint every knot fo burned with Hogs^greafe warmed every day once , until

the coars be ready to fall away : and in the mean time prepare a good quantity of old Urine, and

when you fee the coars ready to fall, boil the Urine, and put therein a [little- Copperas and

Salt, and a few ftrong Nettles, and with that water being warm, wafh out all the coars, and the

corruption.

B
That done, fill every hole immediately with the powder of fleck't lime, continuing thus to^do

every day once, until the holes be doled up 3 and if any be more ranker then other, fill thofe with'

Vexdigi'eafe ; and during this cure let the Horfe be thinly dieted, that is to fay, with ftraw and wa-
fer only, unlefs it be now and.thento give hima loaf of bread : for the lower.be be kept; the

fqpcnr he will be whole. And in any. wife let his neck be yoked in an old bouomlefs fpaU, or elfe

bnu ' F \
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"with fhort leaves to keep him from licking the fores,and the lefs reft he hath, the better. Or do thus

:

Take a good great Dock-root clean fcraped, and cut thereof five little rundies or cakes to be ufed

as followeih.Firft with a knife make a flit right down in theHorfes fore-head three inches long, then

with a Cornet loofen the skin within the fkfh,fo as you may eafily put therein five rundies of Dock,

that is to fay, two on each fide of the flit one above another,and put the ft ft rundle in the very midft

betwixt the other four : that done, faften to each of the flits two fhort Shoomakcrs ends, to lerve as

laces to tie in the forefaid rundies, fo as they may not fall out, and clenfe the fore every day once,

for the vertue of the root isfuch, as it will draw all the filthy matter from any part of the body:

yea, though the Farcin be in the hinder-legs, which matter is to be wiped away from time to time,

and'new roors be thruft into the flit according as you fee it needful.

Of the Fanion.

THe Farcion is a vilde difeafe, ingendered of ill bioud, flegmatick matter, and unkindely feed-

ing ; it appeareth in a Horfe like unto little knots in the fiefh, as big as a Hafel-nut ; the knots

will encreafe daily and inflame, Impoftume, and break; and when the knots amount to threefcore,

they will every night after breed fo many more,till they have over-run the Horfes body,and with the

poyfon,w!iich is mighty and alfoftrong foon bring him to his death : This difeafe is very infectious

and dangerous for fome Horfes, yet if it be taken in any time, it iseafieto be holpen : The cure

thereof is in this manner : Take a fharp Bodkin-and thruft it through the neather part of his nofe,

that he may bleed : or ifyou will, to let him bloud in the neck-vein lhail not be amifs , then feel the

knots, and as many as are foft lance them and let them run ; then take ftrongLye, Lime, and Allum,

and with the fame bathe all his fores,and it fhall in fhort fpace cure him. There isaifo another man-

ner of curing this difeafe, and that is thus: Take a fharp iance-kr.ife, and in the top of the Horfes

fore-head, juft between his eye3, make a long flit even to the skull : then with a blunt inftrument for

the purpofelofe the flefh from the fcalp a pretty compafs: then take Carret-roots cut into little

thin round pieces, and put them between the skin and the skull, as many as you an, then dofe up

the wound,and once a day anoint it with frefh Butter : This is a moft fureand approved way to'cure

the Pardon $ for look how this wound thus made, fhall rot ,wafte, and grow found, fo fhail the Far-

cion break, dry up, and be healed,becaufe all the poyfon that feedeth the difeafe fhall be altogether

drawn into the fore-head, where it (hall die and wafteaway. The only fault of this cure is, it will be

fomewhat long, and it is a foul eye-fore until it be whole. Some ufe to burn this forance, but thai is

naught and dangerous, as who fo proves it fhall finde.

A moft approved medicine to cure the Farcion.

TAke of dqua-viu two fpoonfuls of the juyceof Herb of grace as much • mingle them together,

then take of Plegants or Bal's of Flax or Tow, and fteep them therein, and flop them hard into

theHorfes ears; then take a needle khd a thread, and ftitch the tips of his two ears together, by

means whereof he cannot fhake
1

Out -the medicine, and ufe him thus but threeTeveral mornings, and

it will kill any Farcion whatfoever, for it hath been often approved.

.

Another medicine of the fame.

SLit every hard kernel with a fharp knife, and fill the hole with anOintmentimde of old Lard,

Sope,and gray Salt, for that will eat out the coar, and caufe it to rot, and fo fall out of the own
accord.

of the Canker called ofthe Italian,// Cancro.

A Canker is a filthy creeping Ulcer, fretting and gnawing the flefh in great breadth. In the be-

ginniisg it is knotty, much like a Farcine, and fpreadeth it felf into divers places,and being ex-

ulcerated, gathereth together in length into a wound or fore. This proceeded] of a melancholy

and filthy bloud ingendered in the body, which if it be mixt with Salt humors, it caufeth the more
painful and grievous exulceration, and fometime it cometh of fome filthy wound rhat is not clean-

ly kept, the corrupt matter whereof cankereth other clean parts of the body. Ic is e>fie to be'

known by the description before. The cure whereof according to Martin "is thus : F;rft let

him bloud in t'hofe veins that be next the fore, and take enough of him. Then take of Allum
half a pound, of green Copperas, ancfof white Copperas , of each one quartern, and a good

handful of Salt : boil all thefe things together 'in fair running water, from a pottle to a quart.

And this water being warm, wafhthe fore with a ^cloth , and then fprinkle thereon the pow-

der of unfleck't lime, continuing'fo to do every day once the fpace of fifteen days : and if you fee

that the lime do not mortifie the ranck flefh, and keep it from fpreading any further; then take of

black Sope halfa pound, of Qaick-iilver halfan Ounce, and beat them together in a pot, until the

Quick-filver be fo well mingledwith the Sope , as you can perceive none -of the Quick-iilver in

it. And with an Iron flice . after that youhave wafhed the fore with the Strong-wafer
1

aforefaid,

cover the wound with this Ointment, continuing thus to do every day once, imtil the Cariktt!

leave fpreading abroad. And if it leave fpreading, and that'Jyou fee the rakk flefh is mdrcified';
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and that the edges begin to gather a skin, then after the wafhing, drefs it with the June as before,

continuing lb to do until it be whole. And in the drefling, fuffer no filth that cometh out ofthe

fore, to remain upon any whole place about, but wipe.it clean away, or elfe wafh it away

with 'warm water. And let the Horle during this cure, be as thinly dieted as may be, and throughly

cxercifed.

Ofthe FtfiuU, called of the Italians Fijtula.

AFiftula is a deep hollow crooking Ulcer , and for the moft part fprings of malign humors,

ingendered in fome wound, fore, or canker, not throughly healed. It is eafieto know by

the defcription before. The cure according to Martin is thus : Firft, fearch the depth of it with a

quill, or with fome other inftrument of Lead, that maybe bowed every way, meet for the pur -

pofe. For unlefs you finde the bottom of it , it will be very hard to cure : And having found the

bottom, if it be in fuch a place as you may boldly cut, and make the way open with a lancet or rafor,

then make a flit right againft the bottom, fo as you may thruft in your finger , to feel whether

there be any bone or griftle perifhed, or fpongyor loofeflefh, which muft be gotten out, andthen

tent it with a tent of flax dipt in this Ointment : Take of Hony a quartern, and of Verdigreafe

one ounce beaten into powder. Boil them together, until it look red, ftirring it continually,

left it run over; and being luke-warm, drefs the tent wherewith, and bolfter the tent with a bolfter

of flax. And if it be in fuch a place, as the tent cannot conveniently be kept in with a band, then-

faften on each fide of the hole, two ends of Shoomakers thread right over the bolfter to keep in

the tent, which ends may hang there as two laces, to tie and untie at your pleafure, renewing the

tent every day once until the fore leave mattering. And then make the tent every day leffer and

leffer, until it be whole. And dofe it up in the end, by fprinkling thereon a little fleckt lime. Bug

if the Fiftula be in fuch a place as a man can neither cut right againft the bottom, or nigh the fame :

then there is no remedy, but to pour in fome Strong-water, through fome quill, or fuch like thing,fo

as it may go to the very bottom, and dry up all the filthy matter, drefiing him fo twice a day, until

the Horfe be whole.

of an Anbury*

THis is a great fpungy Wart full of bloud, called of the Italian!) M9ro3 or Selfo, which may
grow in any place of the body, and it hath a root like a Cocks ftone. The cure according to

Martin is thus : Tie it with a thread, fo hard as you can pull it, the thread will eat by little and little

in fuch fort, as within feven or eight days it will fall away by it felf. And if it be fo flat as you can

binde nothing about it, then take it away with a (harp hot Iron, cutting it round about, and fo deep
as you may leave none of the root behinde, and dry it with Verdigreale. Rufftus faith,that if it grow
in a place full of finews, fo as it cannot be conveniently cut away with a hot Iron

}
then it is good

to eat out the core with the powder of Refalgar, and then to ftop the hole with flax dipt in the

white of an Egge for a day or two j and laftly, to dry it up with the powder of unfleck't Lime and

Hony, as before is taught.

Of Wounds,

WOunds come by means of fome ftripe or prick, and they are properly called wounds, when
fome whole part is cut or broken. For a Wound according to the Phyfitians, is defined to be

a folution, divifion, or parting of the whole ; for if there be no folution or parting, then me thinks

it ought rather to be called a bruife then a wound. And therefore wounds are moft commonly made
with lharp or piercing weapons, and bruifes with blunt weapons, Notwithftanding, if by fuch blunt

weapons, any part of the whole be evidently broken, then it ought to be called a wound as well as

the other: Of wounds fome be fhallow, and fome be deep and hollow: Again, fome chance in

the flefhy parts, and fome in the bony and finewie places : And thofe that chance in

the fleftiy parts, though they be very deep, yet they be not fo dangerous as the other; and there-

fore we will fpeak firft of the moft dangerous : If a Horfe have a wound newly made, either in his

head, or in any other place that is full of finews, bones, or griftles : Firft, Martin would have you
to wafh the wound well with white Wine well warmed : That done, to fearch the bottom of the

wound with fome inftrument meet for the purpofe , fuffering it to take as little winde in the mean
while as may be. .

Then having found the depth, ftop the hole clofe with a clout, until your falve be ready: Then
take of Turpentine, of Mel RoJatum} of Oyl of Rofes, of each a quartern, and a little unwrought
Wax, and melt them together

;
and if it be a cut, make a handfome roll of clean picked Tow, fo

long and fo big as may fill the bottom of the wound, which for the moft part is not fo wide as the
mouth of the wound: then make another roll greater than that, to fill up the reft of the wound,
even to the hard mouth,and let both thefe rolls be anointed with the ointment aforefaid luke-warm,

!

But if the hurt belike a hole made with fome prick, then make aftiffetent, fuch a one as may
reach the bottom, anointed with the aforefaid Ointment, and bolfter the fame with a little

Tow j And if the mouth be not wide enough, fo as the matter may eafily run forth, if it be in

F f 2 fuch
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i'uch place you may do it without hurting any finew, then give it a pretty flit fro m the mouth down-
ward, that the matter may have the freer paffage, and in any wife have a fpecial regard, that the
tent may be continually kept in by one means or other, as by binding or Haying the feme with the
ends of Shoomakers thread as is aforefaid. And if the hole be deep, and in fuch place as you may not
then make your tent of a Spunge, and fo long as it may reach to the bottom, and the tent being
made fomewhat full, with continual turning and wryingofit, you flulleafily get it down, and then
dtefs the wound with this twice a day,cleanfingthe wound every time with a little white Wine luke-
warm. For this Spunge, anointed with the Ointment aforefaid, will both draw and fuck up all the
filthy matter, and make it fo fair within as is poffible : and as it beginneth to heal, fo make your tent
every day lefier and leffer , until it be ready to clofe up, and never leave tenting it, fo long as it will

receive a tent, be it never fo fhort. For hafty healing of wounds breedeth Fiftula's, which properly

be old wounds, and therefore muft be cured like Fiftula's.

Of Wounds in theflefiy parts,

USe the fame Ointment 'and manner of proceeding as before. And if the wound be large,

then to keep in the tent or rolls
,
you fhall be fain to put two or three Shoomakers ends on

each fide of the fore, leaving them fo long as you may tie them together, and loofen them when
you will like laces.

Of old Ulcers or Wounds*

TO cure an old Ulcer, as Fiftula, Gall, or Botch; or any new received wound, thefe are the beft

Salves,and moft approved in mine experience : Take ofHony half a pinte, of Deer-fewet two
ounces, of Verdigreafe beaten into powder as much ; boil all thefe exceeding well upon the fire,

then with the fame luke-warm, tent or plaifter any venemous fore, and it will recure it. Ifyou take

of Wax, Turpentine, Oyl of Rofes, of Hogs-greafe, of each like quantity, and half fo much Tar as

any one of the other fimples
;
melt all thefe together, and being well incorporated together, cither

tent or plaifter any wound, and it will heal it. Alfo, if you take the green Teaves of Tobacco bruifed,

and put them into a green wound, they will heal it; the afhes of Tobacco burnt, if theybeftrewed
upon any fore that is neer skinning, it will alfo skin it perfe&ly, and it will incarnate well, if the Ul-

cer be not too deep and dangerous. There be many other Salves, Plaifters, and Unguents which

I could fet down ; but fince 1 have experienced thefe for moft effectual, I omit the others as fu-

perfluous.

Of an hurt with an Arrow.

IF the Horfe be hurt with an Arrow, tent the hole with Hogs-greafe and Turpentine molten toge-

ther, renewing it every day once until it be whole.

Of fulling out Shivers or Thorns,

MArtin faith, that if it be not very deep,Sope being laid unto it all night will make it to appear,

fo as you may pull it out with a pair ofnippers.But if it be very deep,(then you muft open[the

place with a knife or lancet, and get it out, and afterward heal up the wound as hath been taught

you before. Ruffius faith, that the roots of Reed being ftampt and mingled with Hony, will draw

out any thorn or (hiver : and fo will Snails, as he faith,being ftampt and wrought with frefh Butter
j

and if the place be fwoln, he faith it is good to mollifie it with Hogs-greafe and Hony , which will

affwage any new fwelling, that cometh by ftripe or otherwifc.

ofhrmftngs orfwellings.

MArtin faith, Firft prick it with a fleam. Then take of Wine lees a pinte , as much Wheat-

flowre as" will thicken it, and an ounce ofCumin ; boil them together,and lay this fomewhat

warm unto it, renewing it every day once until the fwelling either depart, or elfecome to a head.

And if it do, then lance it, and heal it up as a wound.

Of Sinews Mrfrich, or bruifed.

Blu idtvile. *T*Akeof Tar, and Bean-flowre, and a little Oyl of Rofes, and lay it hot unto the place. And

X if this do no good, then take Worms and Sallet Oyl fryed together, or elfe the Ointment of

Worms, which you (hall have at the Apothecaries, and one of thefe will knit it again, if it be not

clean afunder.
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How to cure a wound made with Harquebi-jhjlot.

M At tin faith, Firftfeek with an inftrument whether the pellet remain within or not, and if ir

do, you muff get it out with an inftrument meet for the purpofc. Then to kill the fire a Take

a-little Vernifh, and thruit it into the wouad with a feather, anointing it well within with the lea-

ther, and after that, ftop the mouth fair andioftly with a little foft flax, to keep the winde out,and

on theoutfide, charge all the fwelling with this charge : Takeof Bole-armany a quartern, ofLm-

feed beaten into fine powder halfa pound, of Bean-flowre as much 3and three or four broken Egges,

fhels and all, and of Turpentine a quartern, and a quart of Vinegar, and mingle them well toge-

ther over the fire, and being fomewhat warm, charge all the fore place with part thereof, and im-

mediately clap a cloth, or a piece of leather upon it, to keep the wound from the cold air, conti-

fluinobothto anoint the hole within with Vernifh, and alfo to charge the fwelling without , the

fp?.ceof four or five days, and at the five days end leave anointing of it , and tent it with a tent

reaching to the bottom qf the wound, and dipped in Turpentine and Hogs-greafe molten together,

renewing it every day twice until it be throughly killed, which you fhall perceive by the matter-

ing of the wound, and by falling of the fwelling : for fo long as the fire h uh the upper hand,

no thick matter will iffue out, but only a thin yellowifh water, neither will the fwelling affwage.

And then take of Turpentine, wafhed in nine feveral waters, half a pound, and put thereon three

yolks of Egges, and a little Saffron, and tent it with that Ointment, renewing it every day once un-

til the wound be whole.

of burning with Lime or An) otherfiery thing,

MArtin faith; Firftwafh away the Lime, if there be any, with warm water. Then kill the fire

with Oyl and Water beaten together, dreffing him (o every day until it be all raw, and then

anoint it with Hogs-greafe, and ftrew thereupon die powder of flecked lime, drcfling him fo every

day once until it be whole. • % 1

Of the biting of a m td Bog.

IF a Horfe be bitten with a mad Dog, theverfom of his'teeth will not only pain him extremely,

but alfo infect all his bloud, and makehim to dye mad. - The cure according to the old Wri-
ters is thus: Takeof Goats dung, of flefh that hath laid long in Salt, and of the herb Ebulus, cal-

led of fome Danewort, of each half a pound, and forty Walnuts. Stamp all thefe things together,

and lay thereof unto ihc fore, and this will fuck out the venom, and heal the wound. It is good
alfo to give the Horfe Treacle, and Wine to drink : yea, and fome would have the fore place to

be fiered with a hot Iron.

Ofhurts by tusks ofa Boar.

IF a Horfe be hurt with the tusk of a Boar, lay Vitriol^ and Copperas thereunto, and the powder
of a Dogs head being burned, but let the tongue be firft pulled out and caft away.

To heal the biting or stinging ef Serpents^

LAurentius KuQius faith ; Take a good quantity of the herb called Sanicu.a^ {tamp it, anddiftem-

per it with the milk of a Cow, that is all of one colour, and g
;.ve him that to drink , and that

will heal him.,

Another Medicine for the fame ptryofe,

MAke a plaifter of Onions, Hony and Salt,ftampt and mingled together,and lay that to the fore

place, and give the Horfe Wine and Treacle to drink. Ai>fy<tus would have you to give him
white Pepper, Rhue, and Thyme, to drink with the Wine.

Of drinking of Horfe-leaches.

IF a Horfe chance to drink Horfe-leaches, they will continually fuck his bloud, and kill him. The
remedy, according to Abfirtus, is to pour Oyl into the Horfes mouth, which will make them to

fall away and kill them.

Offwallowing down Hens dung.

IF a Horfe fwallow down Hens dung in his Hay, it will fret his guts, and make him to avoid filthy

matter at the fundament. For remedy whereof>Abfyrtus would have you to give him drink made
of Smallage-feed,Wine,and Hony,and to walk him throughly upon it,that he may empty his belly.

,
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of Lice^ and how to kill them,

Blundtvile. *TpHey De like Geefe Lice
>

buC lornewnat bigger, they will breed mod about the ears,

X r,eck, and tail, and over all the body. They come of poverty, and the Horfe will be

alway.es rubbing, and fcratthing, and will eat his meat; and not pr,o!pec withal, and with rub-

bing he will break all his mane and tad. The cure, according to Martin, is thus; Anoint the

place withSope and Q^ickfilver, well mingled together, and to a pound of Sope, put half an ounce

of Quickfilver.
.

of Lottfintfs.

, , "T" Here be Horfes that will be Loufie, and it cometh of poverty cold and ill keeping,and it is ofcneft
bhrl^drn.

among^ young Horfes, and moft men take little heed unto it, and yet they will die thereon.

The cure is, to wafh them three mornings together in Stau-aker and warm water.

Horv to fave Horfesfrom the flinging of pes in Summer.

ANoint the Horfes coat with Oyle, and Bay-beries, mingled together, or tie to the headftal

ofhis collar, a fponge dipt in ftrong Vinegar, or fprinkle the ftable with water wherein

Herb-grace hath been laid infteep, or perfume the ftable with Ivie, or with Calamint, or with

Gith burned in a pan of coles.

Of hones being broken out of joynt,

FEw or none of our Farriers do intermeddle with any fuch griefs, but do refer it over to the

Bonefetter, whofe practifed hand, I.muft needs confeffe, to be needful in fuch bufinefs. Not-
withftanding, for that it belongeth to the Farriers art, and alio for that the old writers do make

fome mention thereof, I thought good not to paffe it over altogether with filence. Albeit, they

fpeak only of fra&ures in the legs beneath the knee. For they make little mention or none or bones

above the knee, taking them to be incurable, unleffe it be a rib, or fuch like. If a bone then be

broken in the leg, it is eafie to perceive5iby feeling cheroughnefs and inequality of the place grieved,

one part being higher then another. The cure whereof, according to Abjptm and Hiencks, is in this

fort.:
•

Firft put the bone again into his right place : that done, wrap it about with unwafh't wool, bin-

ding it faft to the leg with a fmall linnenxoller, foaked before in Oyl and Vinegar mingled together.

/ And let that roller be laid on as even ks is poihble , and upon that again lay more wool dipt in Oyl

and Vinegar, and then fplentitwith three fplents, binding them faft at both ends with a thong, and

let the Horfes leg be kept ftraight, and right out, the fpace offorty days, and let not the bonds' be

loofened above three times in twenty days ,unlefs it fhnnk,and fo require to be new dreft, and bound

again. But fail not every day once, to pour on the fore place, through the fplents , OylandVine-

gar mingled together. And at the forty dayes end , if you perceive that the broken place be

Jowdered together again with fome hard knob or griftle then loofen the bonds, fo as the Horfe

may go fair and foftly, ufing from that time forth to anoint the place with fome foft greafeor

Ointment.

Of broken bones,

Martyam' T Have not for mine own part had any great experience in broken bones of a Horfe, becaufe it

J[ chanceth feldom, and when it doth chance, what through the Horfes brutifh unrulinefs, and

the immoderate manner of the aft, it is almoft held incurable; yet for the little experience I have,

Ihavenot found for this purpofe any thing fo foverain orabfolute good,asOyl of Mandrag, which

applyed, conglutinateth and bindeth together any thing, efpecially bones being either fhiveredor

broken.

of bones out of joynt,

B/ d tie T ^ a ^or ês k°ee or fhoulder be clean out of joynt, and no bone broken, Mun'in faith the readied
un m

' J[way is, to bind all the four legs together, in fuch fort as hath been taught before in the Chapter of

Incording, and then to hoife the Horfe fomewhat from the ground, with his heels upward, fo {hall

the weight and poife ofhis body, caufe the joynt to fhoot in again into the right place : for by this

means he pleafured not long fince a friend and neighbour ofhis, who going with his Cart from

S. Albons, towards his own houfe, his Thiller fell and put his fhoulder clean out of joynt, fo as he was

neither able to rife, nor being holpen up, could ftand on his legs : to which mifchance Martin being

called, made no more ado, but taking his friends Cart-rope, bound the Horfes legs all four together,

and with a lever being ftaid upon the Cart wheel, they putting their fhoulders to the other end,

hoifed up the Horfe clean from the ground, the poife of whofe body made the bone to return into

his
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his right place, with fuch a loud knack or cracky as it might be heard a great way otf, and the Horfe

immediately had the ufeof his leg, fo as he drew in the Cart, and went alfo fafc home without torn-

plaining thereof ever alter.

Certain receipts of PlaiiJcrs, very goodfor broken bones, taken out of the old

Authors, writing of Horfe-leach craft.

*t|~» Ake of Spurn* trgenti ,of Vinegar, ofeach one pound, ofSallet Oyl half a pound.of dmmmheunt,

J tod Turpentine ,ofeich three ounces, ofWax,ofRofin,ofeach two ounccs,of Bitumen,of Pitch,

Gf Verdi r-rc'.le, ofeach halt a.pound Boyl the Vinegar, Oyl and Spuma argent i together, until it wax

thick, then put thereuntathe Pitch, which being molten, take the pot from the hrc, and put in the

Bitumen, without ftirring teat all, and that being alfo molten, then put in all the reft, and fee the pot

again ilo tire ia>e,and let them boyl all together until they be ail united in one*, that done, ftrain it,

and make it irva plainer form?
and this is called Hierocles Plaiftef.

Another receit for broken bones,

*T~ Ake of liquid Pitch one pound, ofWax two ounces,ofthe pureft and fineft part of Frankincenfc

£ one ounce, of Ammomacum four ounces, of dry Rofes, and of Galbauum, ofeach one ounce, of

Vinegar two pintes.Boyl firft the Vinegar and Pitch together,tfien put in the Ammoniacum, diffolved

firft in Vmegar^'and after that y ali the reft of theaforefaid drugs, and after they have bovled toge-

ther, and be united in one, ftrain it, and make it plaifterwife, and this is called Emplafirumfl<itHm3 HUB

is to Yay, the Yellow plaifter.

An Ointment for broken bones,

f*' Ake of old Sallet Oyl a quart, and put thereunto of Hogs greafe, of Spumi nhri , ofeach

Jl one pound i and let them boyl together until it begin to bubbleabove , and let this ointment,

be very warm when you ufe it.

Hitherto of all the difeafes belonging to a Horfe. Now therefore my promife was made unto you

to fpeak of thofe things wherein the cure of all difeafes do confift, that is to fay, in letting of blond,

in taking up of veins, in purging, and in giving the fire
; yea, and alfo order it felf bindeth me to treat

of the faid things prefently, and firft of letting bloud.

In how many veins a Horfe ?nay be let bloud, and to what end.

AS touching the order, time of the year, Moon, and day, and other circumftances belonging to

letting of bloud, we have fuffickntly fpoken already in the keepers Office, in the 22 Chapter.

3t refteth therefore heretofhewyou what veins fhould be opened when the Horfe is fick of any dif-

Jea'fe, accordingto Vegetius opinion. But firft I will rehearfe unto you once again, in how many veins

a Horfe may be let bloud, and the rather for that I follow Vegetius. AH^rfe then may be let bloud

in the two Temple vein?, f/wfe; in the two eye veins, which are eafie to finde in the face of the Horfe,

fomewhat beneath the eyes. Item, in the two palat veins of the mouth. In the two neck veins.

lTf»;,in the two palat veins which are in the breaft. Item, in the two fore thigh' veins. Itcmjn the four

fhakle veir,s btfore. lum, in the two toe veins before. Item, in the two fide veins, which may be

orherwife called flank veins. Item, in the tail vein. Item, in the two hanch veins. Item, in the two

hough veins. I em, in the four fhakle veins behind. Item, in the two toe veins behind • fo that by this

account, a Horfe may be let bloud in 3 1 veins. All which veins are eafie enough to know, becaufe

that every one lyeth in a little gutter, which by feeling foftly with your finger, you (hall finde im-

mediately.

And Vcgetiuf fxith, that ifany Horfe be pained with any grief in his head, as with ach, heavinefs,

frenzy, falling-evil, or fuch like, then'it is good to let him bloud in the two temple veins with a

fleam. If his eyes be waterifh, bloudfhotten, or grieved with pin, web, or haw, then it is good to

ftrike the eye vein with a fleam. If he have any heavinefs or wearinefs of body, or be difealed in the

throat with the ftrangullion, quinzie^ or fwelling of the arteries, either within or without, then it is

good to let him bloud in the mouth, in the palat veins with a Cornet. If he be vexed with an Ague,

or with onv other difeafeuniverfally hurting the body, then let him bloud in the neck veins. If his

grief bein the lungs, liver, or in any other inward member, then let him bloud in the brcft veins,

whuh we called before the palat veins. If he be grieved in the fhoulder, then let him bloud.'in the

fore-thigh veins above the knee with a lancet, and that very wanly, becaufe that place is full of

finews, and if he be grieved in his joynts, then let him bloud in the fhakle veins, and that Warily,

becaufe that place is alfo full offinews.

And if he be foiled on his fore-feet, by foundering orotherwife, then let him bloud in the toe

veins, making way firft with your drawer, or Cornet in the hoof to come to the vein. If he be

difeafed in the kidnies, reins, back, or belly, then let him blcniin the flank veins, and in the tail.

If he hath any grief in his hips, or houghs, then let him bloud in the hip or hough veins. And if

his
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his hinder-legs, joyr.ts, or feet be grieved, then let liim bloudin the (hake 1 veins, and toe veins, as

is aforefaid.

The order oftaking up Veins, dud wherefore it is good.

Blundtvile. TT He order obferved by Matin, is in this fort -

y Firft, if the Horfe be very curft and fhrewd, then

J caft hirn upon a dunghil, or forr.e ftraw, then having found thevein that you would take up,

marke well that part of the skin which covereth the vein, and pull that fomewhat afide from the

vein with your left thumb, to the intent you may flit it with a Rafor, without touching thevein.

And cut no deeper then only through the skin, and that longft wife, as the vein goeth, and not

above an inch long. That done, take away your Thumb , and the skin will return again into his

place, right over the vein, as it was before. Then wi th a Cornet uncover the vein and make it up,

and being bare, thruft the Cornet underneath it, and raife it up, fo as you may put a Shoomakers

threedunderneathTomewhat higher then the Cornet, to knit the vein when time is. And if your

Cornet had a hole in the fmall end to put in the threed,k (hould be the eafilier do.ne.Then the Cor-

net ftanding fo ftill, flit the vein longft wife that it may bleed, and having bled fomewhat from

above, then knit it up with a fure knot, fomewhat above the flit, fuffering it to bleed only from

beneath, and having bledfufficiently, then knit up the vein alfo beneath the flit with a fure knot,and

fill the hole of the vein with Salt, and then heal up the wound of the skin with Turpentine and

Hogs greafe molten together, and laid on with a little Flax- The taking up of veins is very neccfla-

ry, and doth eafe many griefs in the legs : for the taking up of the fore-thigh veins eafeth Farcins,

andfwellingsofthelegs; the taking up of the fliakel veins before, eafeth the Quitter-bone and

fwelling of the joynts, fcabs, and cratches. The taking up of the hinder veins, helpeth the Farcin,

Swellings, and both the Spavens ; the taking up of the fhakel veins behind, helpeth fwelling of the

joynts,the pains, and kibed heels, and fuch like difeafes.

Of Purging with Purgation or Glyfter.

I
^Urgations is defined by the Phyfitians, to be the emptying or voiding of fuperfluous humors,

annoying the body with their evill quality. For fuch humors bring evill juyce and nutriment,

called of the Phyfitians Cacocbymia, which when it will not be corrected or holpen with good diet,

alteration, nor by the benefit ofnature and kindly heat, then it muft needs be taken away by Pur-

gation, Vomit, or Glyfter. But forafmuch as Horfes are not wont to be purged by Vomit, as men
be, I will fpeak here only ofGlyfters and Purgations. And firft becaufe a Horfe is grieved with

many difeafes in his guts, and that nothing can purge the guts fo well as a Glyfter, and efpecially the

thick guts, I wifh that our Farriers would learn to know the diver fities of Glyfters, to what end

they ferve, and with what drugs or fimples theyfhould be made, for as the difeafe requireth, fo

muft the Glyfter be made ; fome to allay griefs and fharpnefs of humors, fome to binde, fome to

loofen, fome to purge evill humors, fome to cleanfe Ulcers : but our Farriers ufe Glyfters, only to

loofen the belly, and for no other purpoie; yea, few or none do thatunleffeit be Martin, and fuch

as he hath taught, who is not ignorant that a Glyfter is the beginning of purgation. For a

Glyfter, by cleanfingthe guts, refrefheth the vital parts,and prepareth the way before. And there-

fore whenfoever a Horfe is furfeited and full of evill humors, needing to be purged, and fpccially be-

ing pained in the guts, I would wifh you to begin firft with a Glyfter, left by purging him by medi-

cine upon the fudden, you ftir up a multitude of evill humors, which finding no paffage downward,
becaufe the guts be ftopt with winde and dregges, do ftrike upwards, and fo perhaps put the Horfe

in great danger.

But now you fhall underftand, that Glyfters be made of four things, that is to fay, of Decoctions,

of Drugs, of Oyls, or fuch like undious matters, as Butter and foft greafe, and fourthly of divers

kindes of Salt to provoke the virtue expulfive. A Decoftion is as much to fay as the broth of cer-

tain hearbs or fimples boyled together in water till the third part be confumed. And fometime in

ftead of fuch Decodion,it (hall be needful perhaps to ufe fome fat broth,as the broth of Beef, or of

Sheeps heads, or Milk, or Whay, or fome other fuch like liquor, and that perhaps mingled with

Hony or Sugary according as the difeafe fhall require, the Glyfter to be either Lenitive, that is to

fay, eafing pain ; or Glutinative, that is, joyning together
;
or elfe Abfterfive, that is to fay, clean-

fingor wiping away filthy matter, ofwhich Decoftion of broth being ftrained, you fhall need to

take three pintes or a quart at the leaft. And then into that, you may put fuch drugs as fhall be

needful to the weight ofthree or four ounces, according as the 'limples fhall be more or leffe vio-

lent. OfOylattheleafthalf a pinte, and of Salt two or three drams, and then to be miniftred

luke-warm with a horn or pipe made of purpofe, when the Horfe is not altogether full panched,

but rather empty, be it either in fore-noon, or after-noon. And as touching the time of keeping

Glyfters in the body,you fhal underftand,that to Glyfters abfterfive half an hour or lefle may fuffice:

to Glyfters Lenitive,a longer time if it may be : and to Glyfters Glutinative, the longeft time of all is

raoft needful.

of
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Of Purgations,

Purgations for Men may be made in divers forts and forms ; but Horfes are wont to be purged
j>\mfov

-\

only wi0 piis, or elfe with purging powders put into Ale, Wine, or fome other liquor. But

the fimples whereof fuch pils or powders be made, would be cholen with judgement and aptly ap~

plycd, fo as you may purge away the hurtful humors, and not the good. Learn firft therefore to

know with what humor or humors the Horfe is grieved, be it Choler, Flcgm, or Melancholy, and in

what part of the body fuch humors do abound : then what fimples are belt to purge fuch humors,

and with what property, quality, and temperament they be indued. For fome be violent and next

coufius to poyfon,as Scammony,or Coloquintida. Some again are gentle, and rather meat than me-

dicines, as Manna, Caffia t
Whay, Prunes, and fuch like. And fome again be neither too violent,fnor

too gentle, but in a mean, as Rhubarb, Agarick, Sene, Aloes. The old men did ufe much to purge

Horles with the pulp of Coloquimida, and fometime with the roots of wilde Cowcumber ; and lome-

time with the broath of a fodden Whelp mingled with Nitrnms and divers other things , whereof I

am lure I have made mention before in the curing of Horfes difeafes.

Notwithstanding I would not'wifh you to berafh in purging a Horfe after the old mens ex-

ample. For as their fimples many times be very violent, fo the quantities thereof by them prefcri-

bed are very much, and dangerous for any Horfe to take in thefe days, in the which neither man
nor beaft, as it feemeth, is offuch force or ftrength as they were in times paft. And therefore when-

foever you would purge him with fuch like kindes of Purgations as Martin ufeth, whereof you have

example before in divers places ; and whenfoever you lift for knowledge fake to deal with other

fim ples,to prove them firft upon fuch Jades as may well be fpared. For whofoever mindeth to purge

a Horle well, that isj to do him good and no hurt, had need to confider many things : as the nature

of the Horfes difeafe, and the Horfes ftrength : alfo the nature, ftrength and quantity of the me-

dicine that he miniftreth : the Region,or Countrey,the time ofthe difeafe, the time of the year and

day. For as the difeafes and evil humors caufing fuch difeafes are divers, fo do they require to be

purged with divers medicines, diverfly compounded, wherein confifteth a point ofArt to be learn-

ed at the Phyfitians hands, and not at mine.

Again, weak, delicate, and tender Horfes may not be purged in fuch fort, as thofe that be of a

ftrong fturdy nature. And therefore in fuch cafes the quality and quantity of the fimples is not a

little to be confidered ; neither is the hotnefs or coldnefs of the Region to be neglected, nor the

time of [the difeafe. For fome require to be purged in the very beginning, fome not until

the matter be throughly digefted : and though the difeafe proceed perhaps ofcold^nd cold humors,

yet a man may not minifter fuch hot things in Summer, as he would do in Winter, nor in the con-

trary cafe, fuch cold things in Winter as he would in Summer. And therefore the time and feafon

of the year is alfo to be obferved : yea the day and time ofthe day. For the more temperate the

day is, the better j not in an extreme hot day, for making the Horfe to faint; nor yet when the

winde bloweth in the cold North, for that will ftop and hinder the working of the medicine, but ra-

ther in a temperate raoift day, when the winde is in the South, if it may be ; for that will further and

help the working of the medicine, and make the body loofe and foluble.

Again for a Horfe, whether you purge him with pils or drink, it is beft for him ("as Martin faith)

to take them in the morning, after that he hath fafted from meat and drink all the night before. And
having received his medicine, let him be walked up and down, one hour at theleaft, and then fee

himup,and fuffered to ftand on the bit two or three hours without any meat,but in the mean time

fee that he be well littered, and warm covered : and at three hours end, offer him a little of a warm
mafh made with Wheat-meal,or with Bran,or elfe with ground mault. Give him little meat,cr none

until he be purged : all which things have been (hewed you before in divers places, and therefore I

think it not good to be tedious unto you with often recital thereof.

of Cauterisation, ergiving the fire, as well actual as potential.

FOrafmuch as the Fire is judged of all the old Writers to be the chiefeft remedy, and as it were

the laft refuge in all difeafes almoftwhereuntoaHorfeis fubjed , I thought good therefore

to talk of it in this place; and the rather, for that few or none of our Farriers, unlefs it be
Martin, or fuch as have been taught, do know how to give the fire, or to what end it ferveth.

But firft you fhall underftand, that according to the learned Chirurgeons, yea, alfo according

to my old Authors, there be two kindes of Cautery, the one actual,and the other potential. The
Cautery actual is that which is done only by tiering of the grieved place with a hot Iron. The '

potential Cautery is done by applying unto the grieved place fome medicine corrofive, putrifaftive,

or.'cauftick.But we will fpeak firft of the actual Cautery, (hewing you wherefore it is good, then

of what metal and fafhion your inftrument fhould be made, and finally how and when to ufe them,
Avicen faith, that an aftual Cautery moderately ufed, is a noble remedy to ftop corruption of

members, torectifie the complexion of the fame, and alfo to ftanch bloud. Howbeit you muff
beware (faith he ) that you .touch not the finews, cords, or ligaments, left the member be

weakened, or that the Cramp enfueth. Vegetius alfo writing of Horfe-leach- craft, praifeth the

actual Cautery very much, fpeakiog in this fort: The aftual Cautery laith he ,bindeth toge-

ther
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ther parts loofened, ic doth attenuate parts blown and puffed up, it dryeth up fuperfluous moifture,

it loofeneth and divided) evill matter gathered together into knots, it affwageth old griefs it refti-

fieth thofe parts of the body that are corrupted by any manner of way, reducing them to their

priftineeftate, andfuffereth nofuperfluity to grow or increafe, for the skin being opened with a

hot iron, all kind of corruption by virtue of the fire is firft digefted and ripened, and then diifolved,

fo as the matter doth iflue out at the holes, whereby the member or part before offended is now
healed, and eafed of all pain and grief; yea the holes being once clofed and clean (hut up., that

place is ltronger and better knit, and covered with a tougher skin then ever it was before.

Now as touching the inftrument whereof, and ofwhat fafhion they fhould be made,you (hall un-
derftand, that Vegetim and the other old Writers would have them to be made of Copper, praifing

that metal to be far better to burn with, then Iron. The Chirurgions for mans body do praife Gold
and Silver; but as for the fafhion of the Irons, it is to be referred to the kind of* fore place and
grieved, wherewith you have to deal, according to the diverfity whereof, the inftruments are to

be made of divers fafhions, as fome with fearing Irons with (harp edges, and fome with blunt and
broad edges, fome like right, and fome like crooked Bodkins, and fome like hooks and Tickles, and
fome with a great Button, and fome withajmall Button at the one end; in making whereof the

Farriers judgement is moft needful, who ought to be fo skilful as he may be able to make all manner
of Irons that he fhould occupie, and to alter them according as need (hall require. And therefore I

thought good only here to fpeak of the common drawing Iron 5 and of the Button Iron, like in

form to thofe thar Martin ufeth, referring all the reft to your own judgement, and fpecially fith you
have been fully inftru&ed before of what fort they fhould be made meet to ferve your turn in any
difeafe.

Now as touching the ufe of the inftruments, two things are fpecially to be confidered, that is

the heating of the Ironj and the bearing of the hand. For the back of the Iron may not be red

hot, but only the edge, for fear of yeelding too much heat. And therefore though it be made red

hot at the firft, yet it (hall be good before you occupie it, to cool the back of the inftrument in

water ; and as touching the bearing of the hand, more evenly and lightly it is done, the betcer,and

that according as the finenefs and thinnefs of the skin (hall require, which is to be judged by the

hair. For if the hair be fhort and fine, then it is a figneof a fine skin, iflong and rough, then it be-

tokeneth a thick skin. The fine skin requireth the lighter hand, and not to be burned fo deep as the

thick skin, yet both muft be burned until they look yellow. But the fine skin will look yel-

low with leffer burning then the thick skin. For the thick skin with his long hair doth choke the fire,

and therefore requireth a more heavy hand : yea, and more often heating of the inftrument then the

thin skin doth, and be fure to draw alwayes with the hair, and not againft the hair, in what forme

and in what manner oflines hath been taught you before; for thofe muft be made either long.*

fhort, deep, (hallow, right-crooked, or over-thwart, according as the difeafe doth require : you
have learned a lfo how to allay the heat of the fire, after fuch drawing. And therefore I have no

more to fay here, but only to admonifh you according to Veget'm precepts, not to fire any finewie

place, nor bone that is broken or out of joynt, for fear ofweakning the whole member, nor to bear

fo heavie or uneven hand5 as you fhould thereby deform or misfafhion any part of the Horfe,

nor be too hafty in giving the fire, but to attempt firft all other convenient remedies , and when no-

thing elfe will help to make the fire your laft refuge, and yet not fo much to neglect it and abhor it,

like the ignorant fort, as you will not ufe it when need requireth, for lack whereof many Horfes

go lame, and uncured ofdivers difeafes. Pradtife your felves therefore in giving the fire at needful

times with judgement and difcretion, fo (hall you do it to the Horfes benefit, and to your own great

praife and profit.

Of Cauteries Potential.

CAuteries Potential, as Johannes Vigo faith, are medicines Corrofive, Putrifadive and Cauftick.

This word Corrofive, is derived of the Latin word Corrode, which is as much to fay, as ro gnaw
and fret ; and offuch Corrofives, fome be fimple and fome compound. The fimple, as Vigo faith,be

fuch as thefe be, Roch Alum, as well burnt as not burnt, fpunge of the Sea fomewhat burnt, Lime,

red Coral, powder of Mercury. Compound Corrofives be thefe, Vnguentum Apeftolorum, Vnguentum

JEgyptiacum, Vnguentum Ceraceum. Medicines Putrifa&ive,called ofthe learned (ort^Septica,according

to Avicen^ be thofe that have ftrength to corrupt the complexion of the member, and to induce

any fear like dead flefh, caufing great pain
;
yea and Fevers, and therefore ought not to be miniftred

but to ftrong bodies and in ftrong difeafes, as in Carbuncles, Cankers, Ulcers, and fuch like , and

they be thefe, Arfinickt,Sublimat,Refalgar3 and otder medicines compound therewith. Silvius alfo

addeth thereunto Sandaraca, Ghrjfocolla , and Aconitum, but he doth not agree with Av'wn in the

defcription ofthe putrifa&ive medicines : For he faith, that they have little pain or none, neither be

they fo hot and drie as thofe that are called EJcbarotica; that is to fay, Cruftive : which be hot in the

fourth degree, and do breed a cruft and fear, and caufe great pain, as unfleck't Lime, and the burned

dregs of Wine : wherefore it feemeth that Avicens defcription belongech rather to the cruftive

thentothePutrifadive medicines.

Notwithftanding, I muft needs fay that our Chirurgions and alfo Farriers, do finde both Arfmc\e

and Rejalgar,to be fo (harp, hot and burning things, as when they minifter the fame to any part of

the
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the body, cheyare forced co allay the fharpnefs thereof : the Chirurgions with the juice of Plan-

tain, or Daffodil, or elfe of Houfe-leek, the Farriers with Hogs greafc. Medicines Caufcick/that is to

fay, Burning, are thofe whole operation are molt (hong and incline to the nature of the fire,

and yet more eafily allayed as f/gowritethj then the medicines Putrifadive, and therefore may be

more fafely ufed. They be made as he faith, offtrong lie, called Capite ' urn, or Migiftra, ofVitrhU Rn-

mtn£,SalNitrt, Aqm fortit, of this fort be all thofe which Vigo calleth the bliftering medicir.es, as

A$ium,Cant}jATides-,C;cl(mime>Qi\\on'i, ftrong Garlick, Melanacardimm, die ftones Off grams of Vita

yf/4<», otherwile called Brionie. Moreover, K/go maketh every one of thefe Cauteries Potential to

excell one another, as it were by certain degrees, faying, that Corrolivcs be weaker then putrifa-

dives, and Putrifadives be weaker then Caufticks, and therefore Corrofives work in the upper part
4

and in foft flefh
;

Purrifadives,in hard fiefh and deep. But Caufticks have power to break the '.km

in hard fiefh, and do enter molt deeply. The ufe ofthe moft part of which things have been taught

you before in fundry places, according to Martins experience.

And therefore I leave to trouble you any further,wifhing you that are defirous to know any more
ofthofe matters, to read Taugam us writing Vepirotici* ; and Silvias de mtfceamatiaym cjn.fofnkw

j

and John Vigo writing of Surgery, linglifhed but few years fince. But the old writers, fo far as I

can judge by the words of Ahfynas, and others, that write of Horfe-leach craft, do apply this word
Ciuftick, to fuch medicines as arc aftridive, and binding, called of Martin and other Farriers in

thefe dayes, binding charges, as may well appear by the compolition and ufehere following, re-

cited by Vegetius in this fort.

The receipt ofa Caujlick ufedby Chiron, to dry up thefuperfluoas moifltire
y
and

to bind parts loofened^ and to Jlrengthen parts rvcakned.

TAke of Bitumen Judaicum two pound, of Bitumen Apollonii two pound,of the pureft part of Fran-

kincenfe fix-ounces, of Bdellium Arabicum two ounces, ofDeersfewet two pound, of Populeum

two ounces, of Galbauum two ounces, of the drops of Storax two ounces, of common Wax two
pound, of RefinGabial one pound^ofVifaaltalictu three ounces, of Apoxima two ounces,of the juyce

ofHyfop two ounces, ofthe drops of A/moniack^two ounces, of Pitch one pound.

Another CauUick ufdby Pclagonius, to dry up Spellings
,
Bladders, Wind-gals

and Splents in the legs and joynts.

TAke Virgin Wax one pound, of Rofin two pound and a half, of Gallar.um three ounces, of

Ajpbaltum Judaicum two pound, of Mirrhe fecondary two pound, of Bitumen one pound, of

Armoniack fix ounces,of C<j/?.!« fix ounces.Boyl all thefe things together in an earthen pot,faving the

Afrbaltum, Armoniack d nd Coftum, which being firft ground like fine flow re, raoft be added unto the

other things, and after that they have been boyled and cooled, and then boiled all together again,

and well ftirred, fo as they may be incorporated together, and made all one fubftance. Thefe kindes

of Emplaifters or Ointments ought in my judgement to be fo called, as I faid before, rather binding

charges, then Cauftick medicines, becaufe there be no fuch extreme Corrofive or burning fimples in

thefe, as are before recited. Notwithstanding I refer my judgment to thofe that be better learned,

and fo end for being over tedious. For if I would, I could take very good occafion hereto fpeak of
divers other medicines, whereof fome are called Amdyna

,
ezl\ng pain and grief Ma-tm calleth

them Linoges, which are made of Linfeed, Camomile, foft greafe and fuch like things, as are hot in

the firft degree ; fome again are called Narcotic*, that is to fay, aftonyingor bringing to fleep, as

thofe that are made of Opium, Mandragorafoppie^ and fuch like cold arid groffe things. And fome
are called Sarcotica, that is, Breeding flefh, as Barly flowre and Frankincenfe. And many other kinds

ofEmplaifters, Ointments, waters and falves, which would occupy a book ofno fmall volum, to be

written hereafter by fome other perhaps, ifnot by my felf. And in the mean time,let this that I may
luvc already written fuffice.

of the Amicor.

AN Anticor comeih of fuperfluity of evil! bloud or fpirit in the arteries, and alfo of inflamatioa Mjrkbam,
in the Liver, which isingendered1 by means of too choife keeping, and overmuch reft, which.

^

choaketh the vital power, and occafions unnatural fwellings in the breft, which if they alcend up-

ward and come into the neck, they are inftantly death. The cure whereof is in this fort; Let him
bleed fo as he may bleed ?.bundantly,then with a fharp knife in divers places cut the fwelling : which
done, fen a cupping-glafie thereon, and cup it till the glaffe filled with foul water fill away it lei;

:

then give the Horfetourin* three mornings together a pinte of Malmefie well ftirred with Cir.a-

mon, Licoras, and a little Bezar ftone, aad during his ficknefs, let his drink be warmed, and mingled

With either Bran or Malt.
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of the Cords.

TKe Cord is a difeafe that maketh the Horfe {tumble , and many times fall , and they

appear in a Horfes fore-legs : this is the cure thereof; Take a fharp knife, and cut a flit

even at the top of his nofe, juft with the point of the griftle, open the flit being'made , and you

{hall perceive a white firing, take it up with a Boars tooth, or fome crooked bodkin, and cut ic

in funder, then ftitch up the flit and anoint it with Butter, and the Horfe doubtlefs (hall be re-

covered.

Of the Millets.

THe Millets is a grief that appeareth in the Fetlocks behind, and caufeth the hair to fhed,

three or four inches long,and a quarter of an inch in breadth, like as it were bare and ill to cure.

But thus is the cure; Firft wafh it well with wrong lie, and rub it till it bleed, thenbinde unto it

Hony,unfleck't Lime, and Deers fewet, boyled and mingled together, this do for the fpace of a

week, and it fhall be whole.

of the Sererv.

ASerewisa foul forance, it is like a Splent,but it is a little longer, and is moft common-
ly on the outfide of the fore-leg, as the Splentison the infide. The cure is thus; Take two

fpoonfulsof ftrong Wine Vinegar, and one fpoonful of good Sallet Oyl, mingle them together,

and every morning beftow one hour in rubbing the forance with it altogether downward till it be

gone,which will not be long in going.

Pliny.

1 i

iheornnejlm.

Vegenns.

Pliny.

Furnerim.

The medicines ariftrtg out of Horfes,

^He Grecians have written nothing at all concerning wilde Horfes, becaufe in their Countrey
there was none of them ufually bred or gotten : yet notwithstanding the fame we ought

to think that all medicines or any other things, which do proceed from them, are more
ftrong in operation, and have in them greater force and power then any common Horfes have, as

it falleth out in all forts of other beafts.

The bloud of a Horfe (as TUny affirmeth ) doth gnaw into dead flefh with a putrifa&ive

force; the fame vertue hath the blood of Mares,which have been covered by Horfes : Alfo the bloud

of a Horfe (but efpecially of one which is a breeder) doth very much make and help againft im-

poftumes, and fmall bunches which do arife in the flefh. Moreover it is faid that the bloud of a

young Afle is very good againft the Jaundies, and the over-flowing of the gall, as alfo the fame

force and erfeft is in the bloud of a young Horfe. The Horfe-leaches do ufe the blond of Horfes for

divers difeafes which are incident unto them, both by anointing or rubbing the outward parts, as

alfo within their bodies.

Furthermore if one do cut the veins of the palatof a Horfes mouth, and let it run down into

his belly, it will prefently deftroy and confume the maw or belly-worms, which are within him.

When a Horfe is fickofthe Peftilence, they draw bloud out of the veins in his fpurring place, and
mingling the fame upon aftone with Salt, make him to lick it up. The bloud of a Horfe is alfo

mingled with other medicines, and being anointed upon the armes and fhoulders of men or beafts

,

which are broken or out of joynt, doth very much help them. But a Horfe which is weary or tyred,

you muft cure after this manner
;

Firft, draw fome bloud out of his matrix or womb, and mingle it

with Oyl and Wine, and then put it on the fire till it be luke-warm, and then rub the Horfe all over

againft the hairs.

Ifthefinews of Horfes do waxftiffeor fhrink in together, it is very neceffary that the fick parts

fhould be anointed with the hot bloud which doth proceed from him, for Horfes alfo which are fed

in the field ufe their flefh and dung, againft the biting and ftinging ofSerpents.

We do alfo findethat the flefh of Horfes being well boiled is very medicinable for divers dif-

eafes. Moreover it is very ufuall and common with the women of Occitania to take the fat or greafe

of Horfes to anoint their heads to make the hair of their heads multiply and increafe
;
and certain

later Phyfitians do mingle the marrow ofa Horfe with other Ointments for a remedy againft the

Cramp.
The marrow of a Horfe is alfo very good to loofen the finews which are knit and faftned toge-

ther, but firft let it be boyled in Wine, and afterwards made cold, and then anointed warmly
either by the fire or Sun. If a Horfe do labor in thatkindeof impoftume which they vulgarly call

the Worm, either any where as well as in the nofe, they do open the skin with a fearing iron, and
do fprinkle Verdigreafc within the Horfes mouth being brent>and being added thereunto fometimes

the feed of Henbane.

The
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The teeth ofa male Horfe not gelded, or by ".any labour made feeble, being put under the Albmns.

head, or over the head of him chat is troubled.or ftai tcth in his dream, do:h witblhnd and ojfift

all unquietnefs which in. the time of his reft might happen untohmi. Ptihy aifudorh affenc that

flowre doth heal the forenefs ofa Horfes teeth ,and gums, and the clefts and chinks of a Horfiti

feet.., i:jsi2 . lo ' '

1
'

The teeth alfo of a Horfe is very profitable for the curing of the Chilblancs -which arc rotten and Murcellui.

full ofcorruption when they arefwollen full ripe.
^
Uarcclw faith-, that the tooth ofa Horle being

beaten and crufhed into very fmall powder,.and being fprinkled upon a Mins genital doih u.ndi

profit and very effectually help him: but the teeth which were firtt ingendred in a Hor.fe
, have

this virtue in them, that ifthey (hould touch the teeth of Man or Woman who are molelted and

grieved with the tooth-ach :
they.fhalI prefently find a final end of their pain : if in the like manner a

childedokiffethenofe or fnowt of a Horfe, he (hall never feel pain in his teeth, neither at any SweUtfj

time fhall the childe be bitten by the Horfe.

The teeth which do firft of all fall from Horfes, being bound or faftned upon children in

their infancy, do very eafily procure the breeding of the teeth, but with more fpeed and more

effectually if they have never touched the ground, wherefore the. Poet doch very well apply

ihefeVerfes, faying i

Gilo ighur molli denUs neflenlur eqwnii

§)ui prima juerint pnlio crejcenle caduci.

It is alfo faid,that if the hair of a Horfe be faftned unto the Houfe ofa mans enemy it will be a means

that neither little flies or fmall gnats (hall flie by his dwelling place or nboad. The tongue of a

Horfe being never accuftomed unto wine, is a moft prefent anti expedient medicine to allay or cure Pliny.

the milt of a Man or Woman (as Cwi/a* Bum reporteth unto usr that he learned ic of the Bailari-

am.) But MmceliM faith, that the Horfe tongue ought to bedryed and beaten into fmall powder,

and put into any drink, except wine only, and forthwith it willfhew the comrheduy which rifeth

thereupon, by eafing either Man or Woman, of the pain of the Spleen or Milt : divers alfo do think

that a Horfes tongue ufed after this manner, is a good means or , preservative a-gaiuft the biting of

Serpents or any other venemous creatures.

But for the curing ofany fores or griefs in the inward parts, the genital ofa Horfe is moft of all

commended : for as Pliny fuppofeth, this genital ofa Horfe>rs
v
verymedicinable for the loofing of the p/;^,_

belly,as alfo the bloud, marrow, or liver ofa Goat, but thefe things do rather dry up and clofe the

belly (as before we ha ve taught) concerning the Goat.

In the heart of Horfes there is found a bone, moft like unto a Dogs tooth, ic is faid that this

doth drive away all grief or forrow from a mans hcart,and that a tooth being pulled from the cheeks

or jawbones' of a dead Horfe doth fhew the full and right number of the lorrowes of the party

fo grieved. The duft ofa Horfe hoof anointed with Oyl and Water, doth drive away im- fliny,

poitumes and little bunches which rife in the flefh, in what part of the body foever they be:

and the duft of the hoof of an Afle anointed witli Oyl, Water and hoc urine,dorh utterly expell all

Wens and kernels which do rife in the neck, arme-holes, or any other pare of the body, of either

man or woman.
The genical of a gelded Horfe dryed in an Oven, beaten to powder, and gi ven twice or thrice in

a little hot broth to drink unto the party grieved, is by Pliny accounted an excellent and approved

remedy for the feconds of a woman. The foam ofa Horfe, or the duft of a Horfe hoofdryed, is very

good to drive away fhamefaftnefs, being anointed with a certain titulation. The fcrapings of the MarcetTuS.

Horfes hoofs being put in wine,and poured into the Horfes noftrils, do gready provoke his urine.

Theafhes alfoof an Horfes hoof, being mingled with wine and water, doth greatly eafe and help

the difeafe called the Colick or Stone : as alfo by a perfume which may be made by the hoofs of

Horfes being dryed, a childe which is ftill born is caft out.

The milk of Mares is ofluch an excellent virtue, that it doth quite expell the poifon of the Sea*

hare,and all other poifon whatfoever .- drink alfo mingled with Mares miIk,doth make the body loofe

andlaxable. It isalfo counted anexcellenC remedy againft the falling ficknefs, to drink theftonesof

a Boar out ofa Mares milk or water. If there be any filth or matter lying in the macrice ofa woman, Hippocrdtti,

let her take Mares milk boiled and througly {trained, and prefently ' the filth and excrements will

void clean away. If fo be that a Woman be barren and cannot conceive, let her then take Mares m.lk

("not knowing what it island let her prefently accompany with a man, and (he will conceive. -The
milk of a Mare being drunk doth afTwage the labor of the matrice, and dodvcaule a ftill childe to be

caft forth. If the feed of Henbane bebeaten fmall and mingled with Mares milk, and bound- with

a Harts skin, fo that ic may not touch the ground, and fattened or bound to a woman, theywilr

hinder her conception.

The thinneft or lateft part of the milk of a Mare, doth very eafi-ly, gently.and without any danger
purge the belly. Mares milk being dayly anointed with a little Hony doth without any pain or
punifhment take away the wounds of the eyes being new made. Cheefe made of Mares milk doth
reprefTe and take away~all wringings or aches in the belly, whatfoever. Ifyou anoint a comb with
the foam of a Horfe, wherewith a young man or youth doth ufc to comb his head, it is offuch force

as it will caufe the hair of his head neither to encreafe, ot any whit to appear. The foam or a
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Horfe is aUo very much commended for them which have either pain or difficulty of hearing in

their ears or elfe the duft of Horfe dung being new made and dryed^and mingled with Oyl of Rofes.

The griefor forenefsofa mans mouth or throat, being wafhed or anointed with the foam of a

Horie which hath been fed with Oates or Barly, doth prefently expell the pain of the forenefs,

iffobe that it be two or three times wafhed over with the juyce of young or green Sea-crabs

beaten final! together; but if you cannot get the Sea-crabs which are green, ffpnnkle upon the

grief the fmall powder which doth come from dryed Crabs which are baked in an Oven made
of Braffe,and afterward wafh the mouth where the pain is, and you fhall finde prefent remedy.

The foam of a Hor.'e being three or four times taken in drink, doth quite expell and drive away
the Cough. But Marcellut doth affirm that whofoever is troubled with the Cough, or confumption

of the lungs, and doth drink the foam of a Horfe by it felf alone without any drink, (hall finde

MareeJki. prefent help and remedy: but as Stxtyg faith, the Horfe will prefently die after it. the fame alfo

being mingled with hot water, and given to one who is troubled with the fame difeafes, being in

Rafts, manner paft all cure, doth prefently procure health, but the death of the Horfe doth inftantly enfue.

The fweatofa Horfe being mingled with Wine, and fo drunk 3 doth caufe a woman which is very

Albertut* big and in great labor, to caft a ftill childe.

liafa. The fweat of any Beaft, (but as Albertus faith only ofa Horfe) doth breed wind in a man or wo-
mans face, being put thereupon, and befides that, doth bring the Squince or Squincy, as alfo a

filthy {linking fweat. If Swords. Knives, or the points of Spears when they are red fire hot, be a-

nointed with the fweat of a Horfe, they will befo venemousandfullof*poyfon, that if a man or

R ufltHt
woman be fmitten or pricked therewith, they will never ceafe from bleeding as long as life doth laft.

* ' If a Horfe be wounded with an Arrow,and have the fweat of another Horfe, and bread which hath

been brent, being mingled in mans urine,given him to drink, and afterwards fome of the fame being

mingled with Horfe greafe put into thCwoundjt will in fhort time procure him eafe and help. There

are fome which will aflare us,that ifa man be troubled with the belly worms,or have a Serpent crept

into his belly, ifhe take but the fweatofa Horfe being mingled with his urine, and drink it, it will

prefently caufe the Worms or the Serpent to iflueforth.

Virfcoridet. The dung of a Horfe or AfTe which is fed with gralie, being dryed and afterward dipped in wine,

Pliny, and fo drunk, is a very good remedy againft the bitings and blowes of Scorpions. The fame medi-

cines they do alfo ufe, being mingled with the genital of a Hare in Vinegar, both againft the Scorpi-

on, and againft the Shrew-moufc. The force is lb great in the poyfon of a mad Dog or Bitch, that

his pargeted Urine doth much hurt, especially unto them that have a fore boil upon them; the

chiefeft remedy therefore againft the fame is the dung ofa Horfe mingled with Vinegar, and being

Matcelt'us. warmed put into the fcab or fore. The dung as well of Aftes as of Horfes, either raw, cold, or bur-

ned, is excellent good againft the breaking forth or iffues of the bloud.

The dung ofHorfes or Afles being new made or warm ;
and fo clapped and put to a green wound,

doth very eafily and fpeedily ftanch the bleeding. If the vein of a Horfe be cut, and the bloud do

Rufliia
iffae out in too much aboundance, apply the dung ofthe fame Horfe unto the place where the vein

is cut, and the bleeding will prefently ceafe, wherefore the Poet doth very well exprefs it in thefe

Pelagonius. Verfes following;

Sive fimus mtnni cum tefiit urilur ow,

Et refirimit fluidos miro mtdicamine cu>Jus.
'

The fame doth alfo very well drive away the corruption in mens body which doth caufe the bloud
Albirtus-

to ftinke if it be well and juftly applyed unto the corrupt place. The fame alfo being mingled with

f
. Oyl ofRofes, and new made, and fo applyed unto the ears, doth not only drive away the pain, but

JLJculdpius.
a jf doth very much help for hearing: There is another remedy alfo for the hearing, which is this,

to take the dung ofa Horfe which is new made, and to make it hot in a furnace, and then to pour it

Marcellus. on the middle ofthe head againft the Vvula
)
and afterward to tie the aforefaid dung inalinnenor

woollen cloth unto the top ofthe head in the night time.

Pliny. The dung of a young Afle when he is firft foaled, given in Wine to the quantity or magnitude of

a Bean, is a prefent remedy for either man or woman who is troubled with the Jaundice or the over-

flowing of the gall : and the fame property hath the dung of a young Horfe or Cole when he is

new foaled. But the dung ofan old Horfe, being boiled in fair water, and afterward ftrained and

Sextus. fo given to the party to drink^who is troubled with Water in his belly or ftomach, doth prefently

make vent for the fame.

EmfiricM. There is alfo an excellent remedy againft the Colick and Stone, which is this, to take a handfnll

of the dung of a Horfe which hath been fed with Oates and Barly, and not with grafTe, and mingle

very well it with halfa pinte ofWine,all which I do guefTe will amount unto the weight of eighteen

ounces^ and then boyl them all together untill half ofthem be boyled or confumed away, and then

drink the fame by little and little until it be all drunk up, but it will be much better for the party

that is troubled to drink it up all together ifhe be able.

Marcellut.)
There is moreover a very good and eafie way by Horfe dung to cure the Ague or Quartern Fever,

which is thus, to burn the forefaid dung, and to mingle the very duft it felf thereof in old wine,

and then beat it unto fmall powder, and fo give it unto the party who is troubled therewith,

to drink or fuck without any water in it^and this will very fpeedily procure eafe and help. If that a

woman
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woman fuppofeth her childe which is in her womb co be dead, lecher drink themi/t or fpleen of a

Horfe in fomefweet water, not to the fmell, but to the tafte, and (lie will prcfentjy caft the childe.

The fame virtue are in the perfume which is made of a Horfes hoof, as alfointhe dry dung or a Vl'my.

Horfe: There is fome which do ufe this means againft the falling ficknefsj or the ficknefs called

Saint Johns evilly that is to mingle the water or urine which a Horfe doth m ike with the water which

cometh from the Smiths trough, and fo to give it the party in a potion There is a very good help Empirical*

for Cattel which do avoid bloud through their Noftrils or fecret parts,which is this, to make a pafte

ofWheat flowre, and beat itandrmingle it together with Butter and Egges in the urine of a Horfe

which hath lately drunk ,and afterward to give that pafte or poultek baked even to aflies to the beaft

fo grieved.

To provoke urine when a mans yard is ftopt, there is nothing fo excellent as the dung or filth

which proceedeth from the urine which a Horfe hath made, being mingled with wine, and then

ftrained, and afterwards poured into the Noftrils of the party fo vexed.

There are certain Tetters or Ring-wormes in the knees of Horfes, and a little above the hoofs Viofcorides.

in the bending of thefe parts, there are indurate and hardned thick skins, which being beaten into

fmall powder and mingled with Vinegar, and fo drunk, are an exceeding good prefervative againft Gakn.

the Falling- ficknefs : the fame is'alfo a very good remedy for them which axe bitten with any

wilde Beaft whatfoever. By the Tetter or Ring-worm which groweth in a Horfes knees or above

the hoofs, beaten and mingled with Oyle, and fo poured in the ears, the teeth of cither man or

woman which were weak and loofe, will be made very ftrong and fait. The aforefaid Tetter, Pliny.

without any mingling withOyl, doth alfo heal and cure the head-ache and Falling-ficknefs, in

either manor woman. The fame alfo being drunk out of Garret Wine or Mufcadel for forty

dayes together, doth quite expell and drive away the Colick and Stone lit hat any man do get and

put up the ftiooe of a Horfe being ftruck from his hoof as hetravelleth in his pace (which doth y[.,gU
many times happen) it will be an excellent remedy for him againft the fobbing in the ftomach cal-

led thcHicket.

Of the HYesENd, and the divers kinds thereof.

WE are now to difcourfeof a Beaft whereof it is doubtful. whether the names or the kinds The names

thereof be more in number, and therefore to begin with the names, it feemeth to me in ge- 2nd
?
thci £

e
".

neral, that it is the fame Beaft which is fpoken of in Holy Scripture, and called Zeeb-ereb, and
ner acci en '

Arabotb, Zepban. 3. Principes urbU Hiero(oiym£ velut Leonesrugienles, judices e)m fimiles funt lup'n Vejper-

tinkquiofa nonrelinquunt ad diluculum : Their Princes are roaring Lions,and their Judges are like to

night-wolves which leave not the bones till the morning, as it> is vulgarly tranflated. In like fort

fer. 5. calleth them Zeeb-druboatb, Wolves of thie wildernefs, and the Prophet lUbak^nl\
, Cap. 1.

ufeth the word Zeeb-ereb, Wolves of the evening. By which it is made eafie to confider and
difcuffe what kinde of Beafts this Hyaena maybe deemed^ for the Hyaena, as I fhall fhew after-

'

ward, is a (7)'^ word. And firft of all I utterly feciude all their opinions, which tranflate this

word Arabian Wolves, for the Hebrew notes cannot admit fuch a verfion or expofition : But feeing

we read \r\Oppianuf and Tzetzes, that there are kinds of Wolves which are called Harpages, more
hungry then the relidue, living in Mountains, very fwift offoot, and in the Winter time, coming
to the gates of Cities, and devouring both flefhand bones of every living creature they can lay

hold on, efpecially Dogs and men, and in the morning go away again from their prey, I take them
to be the fame Beafts which the Grecians call Hyxn.e, which is alfo the name of a Fi ill much like in na-

ture hereunto. It is alfo called G/rfwo/,and bythe Phrygians, and Byihinians fianos , and from one of thefe

came the lllyrian or Sclavoman word San, and it feemeth that the Grecians have given it a name from
Swine, becaufe of the griftles growing on the back, for an Hyaena can have no better derivation

then from Hut or Byn.Julitu Capitolinus calleth it Belbus in Laiinjn the fame place where he recordeth

that there were decern Bilbifub Gordiano,ten Hy£naes in the days otGordiauus : And the reafon of this

name is not improbably derived from Belba a City of Egypt. Pincianws a learned man calleth it

Grcbthier, becaufe it hunteth the Sepulchres ofthe dead. tAlbettw in ftead of Hyaena, calleth it Lna.
The ^Arabians call it Kabo, and Zabo, or Ziba and tsfzaro. I take it alfo to be the fame Beaft which Alb.nws.
is called Lctta, and Ana> and Zilio, becaufe that which is reported of thefe, is true in the Hyaena • tliev

frequent graves, having fharp teeth and long nails, being very fierce, living together in herds and
flocks, and loving their own kinde moft tenderly, but moft; pernicious and hateful to all o-
ther

,
being very crafty to fet upon a fit prey, defending it felf from the rage of ftronger

Beafts by their teeth and nails, or elfeby flight or running away. Wherefore we having thus
expreffed the name, we will handle the kinds, which I finde to be three, the firft Hyena, the fecond
Papio or Dabuh, the third CrocHta, and Leucrocuta, whereunto by conje&ure we may add a fourth,
called Muntichora.

139
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The Figure of the firft HT^NA.

Hieronymut. *TPHis firft and vulgar kinde of Hyxna, is bred in Afrk\ and Arabia, being in quantity of

Anftotle. X body like a Wolfe, but much rougher haired, for it hath briftles like a Horfes mane all along

his back, and in the middle of his back it? is a little crooked or dented, the colour yellowifh, but be-

fpeckled on the fides with blew fpots, which make him look more terrible, as if it had fo many

Oppianus eves - The eyes change their colour at the pleafure of the beaft, a thoufand times a day, for which

Thcfcveial caufe many ignorant writers have affirmed the fame of the whole body, yet can he not fee one

pans. quarter fo perfe&ly in the day as in the night • and therefore he is called Lupus vefpertinut, a Wolf

of the night. The skilful Lapidariflt- of Germany affirm that this beaft hath a ftoneinhis eyes (or

Fliny. rather in his head) called Uyma or Hy&rdws\ but the Ancients fay, that the apple or puple of the

eye is turned into fuch a ftone, and that it is indued with this admirable quality, that if a man layic

under his tongue, he fhall be able to foretel and prophefie of things to come; the truth hereof I

leave to the reporters. Their back-bone ftretcheth it felf out to the head, fo askhe neck cannot

Solinut. be nd except the whole body be turned about, and therefore whenfoever he hath occafion to wry

Albcrtus. his neck, he muft fupply that quality by removing of his whole body.

This Beaft hath a very great heart, as all other Beafts have which are hurtful, by reafon

Ariflotle. of their fear. The genital member is like a Dogs or Wolfs ;- and I marvail upon what oc-

Whether'they cafion the writers have been fo poffeffed with opinion that they change fexes , and are fome-

changs fexcs time male and another female, that is to fay, male one year, and female another, according to

yearly. thefe Verfes

,

Si tamen eft aliquid mire novitatis in ifih

Altemare vices, & qu£ modo fxmina tergo

Ovid. Fajfa marem eft, nunc ejfe rnarem miremur Hyxnam.

Both kindes have under their tails a double note or paffage, in the malethereisafciffurc like the

fecrets of a female, and in the female a bunch like the ftones of the male, but neither one nor other

inward, but only outward ; and except this hath given caufe of this opinion, I cannot learn the

JElianus. ground thereof : only Ortts writeth, that there is a Fifh of this name which turneth fex, and per-

adventure fome men hearing fo much of the Fifh, might miftake it more eafily for the four-footed

Beaft, and apply it thereunto.

Their proctea- Thefe engender not only among themfelves , but alfo with Dogs ,
Lions, Tygers, and

tion. Wolves, for the F.ibupian Lion being covered with an Hyaena, beareth the Crocuta. The Ihcefy of*

whom we fhall fpeak more afterward, arc generated betwixt this Beaft and a Wolf: and indeed

it is not without reafon that God himfelf in holy Scripture calleth it by the name of a Z^vrmie

JFcI/fj feeing it rcfembleth a Wolf in the quantity, colour, in voracity and gluttoning in of flefb
,

infubtilty to overcome Dogs and Men, even as a Wolf doth filly Sheep. Their teeth are in

both Beafts like fawes, their genitals alike, and both of them being hungry, range and prey in the

n ;ght feafon.
••- This
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This is accounted a raoft fubull and crafty beaft according to ihc allufive laying of Tie difpofit'f-

'Mtuan-. .
* -

~ on and nam. al

Ift in eit FietM Crocodiii>aftuUa Hytna.

properties &t

this bcalt.

Pliny.

And the female is far more fubtill then the male, and therefore more fcldom taken, for they are

afraid of their own company. It was conftantly affirmed that among eleven Hyanaes, there was

found but one female; it hath' been believed in ancient time, that there ism this beaft a Mi-
gical or enchanting power, for they write, that about what creature fo ever he gocth round three

times, it fhailftand ftone-ftill,andnot be able to move out of displace: and jftDqgs do but come

within the compaffe oftheir. fhadow and touch it, they prefently lofe their voice i and that this JEliar.iit.

fhe doth moft naturally in thefull moon; for although the fwiftnefs or other opportunity of the fhilts.

Dogshdpeth them to flie away from her, yet if flic can but caft her fhadow upon them, fif

cafily obtaineth her pray. She can alio counterfeit a mans voice, vomit, cough and whittle
5
by

which meansin the night time fhe cometh to Houfcs or folds where Dogs are lodged, and fo ma-

king as though flie vomited, or elfe whittling, draweth the Dogs out of doors to her, and devoureth gsjm^
them. Likewife her nature is, if'flic finde a Man or a Dogsn fleep,fhe confide! eth whether fhe or he ^ /V

^
.,

;-

have the greater body, if fhe, then fhe falleth on him^and either with her weight, or.forne fejcreC

tvorkof nattjre,by ftretching her body upon him killeth him, or maketh him lenfelelte; whereby

without refinance fheeateth offhis hands; but if fl)e finds her body to be fhorter and letter then his,

then flie taketh her heels and flyeth away.

If a Man meet with this Beaft, he mull not fet upon it on the right hand , but on the left, for it

hath been often feen, that when in hafte it did run by the Hunter on the right hand, he prefently fell

off from hisHorfe fenfeiefs ; and therefore they that fecure themfelves from this-beaftjiiuft be care*

ful to receive him on the left fide, that fo he may with more facility be taken, efpecially ( laith

Pliny) if the cords wherein he is to be enfnared be fattened with feven knots. JEUaniu rcporteth of

them, that one of thefe coming to a Man afleep in a Sheep-cot , by laying her left hand or fore-foot

to his mouth, made or caft him into a deed- fleep, and afterward digged about him fuch a hole like a

grave, as flie covered all his body over with earth, except his throat and head, whereupon fhe fac

untill flie fuffocated and ftifled him; yet Philes attributeth this to her right foot. The like is attri-

buted to a Sea-calf, and the fifh Hyaena, and therefore the old Magicians by reafom'of this exanim'a -

ting property, did not a little glory in thefe beafts, as ifthey had been taught by them to exercifc

Diabolical and praeftigious incantation, whereby they deprived men of feme, motion, and reafon

They are great enemies to men, and for this caufe Solinw reporteth of them, that by fecrec accuftc-

ming themfelves to houfes or yards, where Carpenters or fuch Mechanicks work, they learn to call

their names, and fo will come being an hungred and call one of them with a diftiiitt and articulate

voice, whereby he caufeth the man many times to forfake his work and go to fee the perfon calling

him ; but the fubtile Hyaena goeth further off, and fo by calling allureth him from help ofcompany,

and afterward when flie feeth time devoureth him, and for this caufe her proper Epithet is JErr.nU Texsor,

vecif
,
Voyce-counterfeiter.

There is alfo great hatred betwixt a PardjU and this Beaft, for ifafter death their skins be mingled Wmnm,
together, the hair falleth offfrom the Pardals skin, but not from the Hyaenaes ; and therefore when Their enmity

the E£y/>t*'<wdefcribe a fuperiour man overcome by an infenour, they picture thefe two skins ; and 0lbe:

fo greatly are they afraid of Hyaenaes, that they run from all beaits, creatures and plates, whereon q,
any part of their skin is faft'ened. And JElianws faith, that the Ibis bird which liveth upon Serpents, is

killed by the gall of an Hyaena.

He that will go fafely through the mountains or places of this beafts abode, Rrfs and AUertus Themtur3j

fay, that he muft carry in his hand a root of Colloquintida. It is alfo believed that if a man com- ufeof"their

palfe his ground about with the skin ofa Crocodile, an Hyaena, or a Sea-calf, and hang it up in the skins,

gates or gaps thereof, the fruits enclofed fhall not be molefted with hail or lightning. And for this Palladia.

caufe Mariners were wont to cover the tops of their fails with the skins of this Beaft, or of the Sea- Rafts.

calf: and Horut faith, that a man clothed with this skin may paffe without fear or danger through I'lutarcb.

the middeftof his enemies: for which occafion the Eyptians do picture the skin or an Hyaena

to figni fie fearlefs audacity. Neither have the Magicians any reafon to alcnbe this to any praettigi-

ous enchantment, feeing that a Fig-tree alfo is never oppreffed with hail nor lightning.

And the true caufe thereof isaffignedby the Philosophers to be the bitterneis of it ; for the in-
Ccelius

fluenceofthe heavens hath no deftructive operation upon bitter, but upon fweet things, and there

isnothing fweet in a Fig tree, but only the fruit. Alfo Columella wriceth, that if a man put three

bufhels of feed grain into the skin of this Beaft, and afterward fow the fame, without all con-

troverfieit will arife with much encreafe. Gentian worn in an Hyacnaes skin, feven dayes inftead of

an Amulet, is very foveraign againft the biting of mad dogs. And likewife ifa man hold the tongue

of an Hyaena in his hand, there is no Dog that dareth to feize upon him. The skin of the forehead,

or the bloud of this Beaft, refifteth all kindeof Witchcraft and Incantation. Likewife Pliny wri-

teth, that the hairs layed to Womens lips, maketh them amorous. And fo great is the vanity of

the Magicians, that they are not afharaed to affirm, that by the tooth of cheupper jaw of this Beaft

on the right fide bound unto a mans arme or any part thereof, he fhall never be molefted with Dart

or Arrow.
Gg 3 L-kewife
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Likewife they fay, that by the genital of this beaft, and the Article of the back-bone which is called

Atlantioi, with the skin cleaving unto it preferved in a Houfe, keepeth the family in continual con-

cord, and above ail other, ifa man carry about him the fmalleft and extreme gut of his intrails, he

ABur.riM. fr>a11 not only be delivered from the Tyrany of the higher powers, but alfo foreknow the fuccefle

Zixorftus. and event of his petitions and futes in Law.

If his left foot and nails be bound up together in a Linnen bag, and fo fattened unto the right

armeof a Man, he fhall never forget whatfoever he hath heard or knoweth. And if he cut off the.

right foot with the left hand and wear the fame, whofoever feeth him fhall fall in love with him,

befides the Beaft. Alfo the marrow of the right foot is profitable for a Woman that loveth not

her Husband, if it be put into her noftrils. And with the powder of the leit claw, they which are

anointed therewith^ being firft of all decoded in the bloud ofa Weafi^do fall into the hatred ofall

me:>. And ifthe nails of any beaft be found in his maw after he is flai'n, it fignifieth the death of

fomeofhis hun^rs. And to conclude, fuch is the follyof the Magitians, that they believe the

tranfmigration of fouls, not only out of one man into another, but alfo ofman into beafts. And
therefore they affirm, that their men SymU and religious votaries departing life fend their fouls into

)rm - Lions, and the religious women into Hyaenaes. •

The excrements or bones coming out ofthe excrements when it is killed, are thought to have

virtue in them againft Magical incantations. And Vemocrhut writeth, that \r\Cappadoua and M?fia,hy

tire eating of the hearb Therimircka, all wilde beafts fall into a deadly deep, and cannot be recovered

but by the afperfion of the urine of this beaft. And thus much for the firft kinde, now followeth

the fecond.

The Second kinde of HY^NJ, called Papio or Dafak,

942

THis Beaft abounded! near Ctfarei in quantity refembling a Fox, but in wit and difpofition a

Wolfj the fafhion is, being gathered together/or one ofthem to go before the flock finging,

or howling) and all the reft, anfwering him with correfpondent tune : In hair it refembleth a Fox
and
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and their voices are fo lhrill and founding, that although they be very remote and far off, yet do

men hear them as if they were hard by : And when one of themisllain, the refidue flock about The laments^

hiscarcafe, howling like as they made funeral lamentation for the dead. onforthe

When they grow to be very hungry by the conftraintof famine they enter into Graves of men, ^j-
T.d e^t their dead bodies, yet is their flefh tin Syria, Damafnu-., and Berutus, eaten by men. Wis y i

ertUS '

n
(Jlled alfo Ranefelofi Aberwpi, Aldabba, Dabba, Vabab, and Vboboba, which are derived from the He- T^TvX
Hew word Deeb, or Veeba i\\V.ibuk is the A>abian name, and the Africans call him Lej>ph, his feet and

,:amts<

pigs are like to a mans, neither is it hurtful to other Beafts being a bale and fimple creature. The
Wlour of it is like a Bear, .and therefore I judge it to be Arfiocyo*, which is ingendered of a Bear and The parrs and

a Dog, and they bark origin the night time. They are exceedingly delighted with Mufick, fuch nanual difpofi-

as is uled by Pipes and Timbrels. wherefore when the Hunters have found out their caves/.hcy fpread

fteir nets and fnarcs at the mouth thereof, and afterwards ftfijung up their iifftrurr.ents, the filly Jf^^^r
|eaft inconfiderate of all fraud cometh out andis taken, the/pi&ure hereof is formerly expreffed. °

4
^ '

And there was one of thefe in Germany in the year of our Lord 1 55 1 . at the Qtf^ujpurg to be feen

bublickly. It was brought out of the Wddernefs of India, it did eat Apples, Pears, and other
'

fUuits of trees, and alfo bread,' but efpecially it delighted in drinking of Wine : when it was. an

feungry, it dimcd up into trees, and did fhake the boughs to make the fruit fall ; and it is reported,

that when it is in the tree, ipfeafeeh not an Elephant, but yet avoideth all other Beafts which i'r is not

able to refift. It was of a.chearful nature, but then efpecially when it faw a woman, whereby it was

withered that it was a lull ru! Beaft. His four feet were divided like a mans fingers • and the female

ever bringktlj forth twins, a maie and a female together.

It continually holdeth up his tail, (hewing the hole behinde, for at every motion it turneih that,

as other Beafts do their head. It hath a fhort tail, and but for that , I (hould judge it, to be a

kindeof Ape; I know not whether it be that kinde of little Wolf which Be'Jonius faith aboundeth in

Cilici a and 4pa, which in the night timeraveneth and cometh to the bodies offleepmg men, taking

away from them their boots, caps, or bridles : when they are fhut i:p in the night time they bark like

Dogs ; but being at liberty they live two hundred in a company, fo that there is no Beaft fo freqoens

as theiein ajl Cuicia.

As for the golden Wolf fpoken of by 0[pianus, I defer the defcription of it to his due place , for

they are not all ofone colour : and thus much lhall fuffke for the ftcond k inde of Hytaa*

Of the CROCUTA.
*, If ,, Ifl '. * •"•'('

,

•'• mtiy/i\' '<

THe third kinde ofUyana is c lied Grocuta, not the Guhn afOrefaid, but another different from The realon

that, which is faid to be an JEthio\ian fOur-footecTbeaft , becaufe it is ingendred betwixt proportioned

a Lyonefs and an Hy^na. His teeth are'all of one bone, being very fharp on both fides ocllcr qualities,

of his mouth, and included in the flefh like as in a cafe, that they may not be dulled: with their

teeth they break any thing. It is faid alfo by Selinus, that it never win';eth , and that their nature

feemethtobe tempered betwixt a Dog and a Wolf, yet is it more fierce then either of both, more
admirable inftrength, and efpecially of the teeth and belly, having power to break and digeft any

bone : it imitateth alio the voyce of a man to devour them, a,s is faid before in the Hyena,

In the Region Vacbinabades, which is a mediterranean Country in the Eaft, containing great and

high mountains,amongft other wilde Beafts,are abundance of thefe Grocutaes ; and at the marriage of

AnXonitts the fon of Severus the Emperor, to Vlautilla the daughter of Plautianus, amongft the fpecta-

clesfet forth for the delight of the beholders, wasa combate betwixt an Elephant and this Beaft,

which before that time was never to be feen at Rove (as Dion reporteth)And thus much for the third

kindeof Hy*na,exce<pt I may adde thereunto that Beaft which the Italians cMLoupcbat, that is Lupus

Caws, a Wolfe-cat, refembling in face a Cat with fharp and harmful claws, being betwixt a black

and (potted colour, and was called an Indian Wolf, and this was to be publickly feen , in the Bi-

(hops CaftleatTrf/rt.

Of the MANTIC HO RA.

THis beaft or rather Monfter (as Ct<fm writeth) is bred among the Indians, having a treble row
of teeth beneath and above, whofe greatnefs, roughnefs, and feet are like a Lyons,his face and

ears like unto a mans, his eyes gray, and colour red, bis tail like the tail of a Scorpion, oftheemh,
armed with a fling, calling forth fharp pointed quils ; his voyce like the voyce of a fmajl Trumpet
or Pipe, being in courfe as (wife as a Hart ; his wildenefs fuch as can never be tamed, and hisappe :ite

is efpecially to the flefh 'of man. His body like the body of a Lyon, being very apt both to leap

and to run, fo as no diftance or fpace doth hinder him ; and I take it to be the fame Beaft which Phils.

Avian calleth Marion : and Maricotnorjon
}
whh her tail (he woundeth her Hunters, whether they come

before her or behinde her, and prefently when the quils are caft forth new ones grow up in their

room, wherewithal (he overcometh all the Hunters: and although India be full of divers ravening

Beafts, yet none of them are ftiled with a title of Anthropophagi, thatistofay, Men-eaters; ex'cept

only this Manticbora. When the Indians take a Whelp of this Beaft, they ail to bruife the buttocks

and
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and tail thereof, that lb it may never be fit to bring fiarpquils, afterwards it is tamed without peril.

Tins alfo is the lame Beaft which is called Leucrocuta about the bignefs of a wilde Afs, being in legs

and Hoofs like a Hart, having his mouth reaching on both fides to his ears, and the head and face

of a female like unto a Badgers. It is called alfo Maxima, which in the Peifian tongue ligrnfieth a

devourer of men ; and thus we conclude the ftory of the Hyaena for her defcription, and her feveict

kindes : Now followeth the medicines arifing out of her feveral parts.

The Medians* of the Hyaena.

The Oyl in which a Foxis baked either alive or dead , doth either altogether cure and make The medicinal

whole ihofe which are troubled with the Gout, if fo be that the difeafe or ficknefs he green or properties,

.new.or at the leaft not oftoo long continuancejit doth fo cure them, that although it may happen to

•return again, yet it will be much more milde and gentle then before it had been. But the Oyl which Galen
pxoceedeth from Foxes dothnothing more drive away the forenamed difeafe, then that which like-

jyife is got or prepared outoftbeHy«?rrf; for that hath an excellent and eminent quality of diffolvmg

and diiperfing. The flefh of the A/zabo is both hot and cold , and being baked with Oyl, Raff,
doth very much help either men or women which have their feet Gowty , or have any pain in

their joynts, which may happen or come by the occafion ofcold : for it is of aflender and dilfolute

fubftance.

The vanity of the Magi, or Wife-men, which is witty in nothing but in circumftance of words, py.

doth fay, the belt time to take H)<enas, is, when the Moon paffeth over the figne called Gemini^ and

that for the moft part the hairs be kept and preferved. The Magi do alfo affirm, that the skin of an

tiyana being fpread upon a fore which was bitten by a mad Dog, doth prefently and without any

.pain cure the lame. The fame alfo being bound to that part of the head, which doth ake , will im- Pliny.

mediately drive away the pain and grief thereof.

The fame doth very effectually and fpeedily help them which are troubled with the Gout, or fwel- Albmm.
ling in the joynts. The flowre of Barley being mingled with the bloud of an Hyena., and fryed or

baked over the fire and fo taken, doth very much affwage the wringitjgs and wrinchings either in the

guts or belly of a man or woman. If the bloud of an Hy<ena being hot be anointed on them which Rafts.

are infected with the Leprofie, it will without delay very effe&ually cure them.

The Hy&nas flefh being eaten,doth much avail againft the bitings ofravenous Dogs'- but fome are

of, opinion, that the liver being only eaten is of more force and power to cure or heal them. The p/;^ #

nerves or finews of an Hy<ena} being beaten to fraall powder, and dryed and mingled with Fran-

kincenfe, together, and fo drunk, doth reftore^fertility and plenty of feed in that woman which
before was barren.

There is alio for the biting of a ravenous Dog another excellent remedy, which is this, firft to Pliny.

anoint the place fo bitten with the fat or greafe of a Sea-calf, or elfe to give it in drink : and then to

make the operation more effectual
,
mingle the marrow of an Hyena, and Oyl that cometh from the

Maftick tree and Wax together, and being foapplyed and anointed upon the fore, it will prefently

cure the fame. 1 he fame marrow of the Hyena is very good and effectual againft the pain and grief

in the finews, as alfo for the loofenefs and weaknefs of the reins.

The marrow which proceedeth from the Chine-bone of an Hyena, being mixed with his Gall and Vemocritttf,

old Oyl altogether, and fo boiled until they come unto a foft temperance, and mollifying medicine, -

being anointed upon the finews, doth expel and force away all pain of grief thereof whatsoever.

The fame marrow being bound unto the back of either man or woman, who are troubled with vain

phantafiesor dreams in their fleep, doth very fpeedily and very effectually help them. The fat or

greafe of an Hyena being burnt, doth drive away all venemous Serpents from the place where it is

ioufed.

The fame being mingled with leaven, and fo being wrought into a plaifter, is a very good cure or

remedy for the falling of the hair, or the difeafe called the Foxes evil!. The left part of the brain of Mjretjm.
an Hyena being either anointed upon the noftrils of either men or beafts, is of fuchvertue, that it

will cure difeales upon them which are in a manner mortal. For the fterility or barrennefs ofwomen,
the eye of an Hy£na being mixed with Licoras, and the herb called Dill, and fo taken in drink, is of

iuch force and power, that in three days it will make them fit for conception.

The teeth of an Hyena either touched, or bound in order unto the teeth of any man or womar>
who are troubled with the tooth-ach , will prefently eafe the pain and vexation thereof. One of

the great teeth ofan Hyena, being bound with a firing unto any that are troubled in the night times

with fhadows and phantafies, and which are frayed out of their fleep withfearful vifions, doth very

fpeedily and effectually procure them eafe and reft. The tooth ofan Hyena (called Alzabo) being Allcnus.
bound upon the right arm of any one which is either oblivious or forgetful, and hanging
down from the arm unto the middle finger or wrift, doth renew and refrefh their decayed me-
mory.

The palat of an Hyena being dryed and beaten to powder, and then mingled with Egyptian Allum,

and fo made hot and mixed altogether, being three times turned in any ones mouth, which hath ei-

ther fore or ulcer in it, will in fmall time procure them remedy and help of their vexation and trou-

ble. The flefli which groweth upon the hinder part of the neck, being burned, ar.d then eaten of

taken in drirJc, doth very fpeedily help and cure the grief and aches of the loins.

The
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The fhoulders like wife beingufed in the aforefaid manner, doth profit much for the healing of

any who are vexed with any anguifh or pain in their fhoulders or fides. The lungs being dryed and

taken in drink, doeafeany, either man or woman which is troubled either with Colick or StOne.

But being dryed into powder, and mingled with Oyl, and fo anointed upon the belly, itkilleththe

Worms, and expellcth all aches away from the belly. The Heart being ufed in the aforefaid

manner and taken in drink , doth eafe and help all aciies, pains or griefs in the body whatfoever.

The white flefh being taken from the breaft of an Hyaena; and feven hairs, and the genital of a Hart,

being bound all together in the skin or hide ofa Buck or a Doe, and afterwards hanged about the

neck of a woman which is in travel, will greatly hinder her for bringing forth her childe.

If there fhall be any flefh or bones of men found in the body of a dead Hyaena, being dryed and

beaten to powder, and then mixed with a certain perfume, they will be very excellent to help the

Govvt, or drive away the Convulfion of the finews. The kell or caull wherein the bowels are con-

tained, being ufed in the aforefaid manner,and alfo mixed with Oyl,will be a prefent remedy againft

the burnings and inflamations of fores, botches, and Ulcers.

The chine bone of an Hyaena being bruifed and beaten into fmall powder, and fo dryed, and then

mingled with the tongue and the right foot of a Sea-calf, the gall of an Ox being added thereunto,

and all of them boyled or baked together, and anointed upon the hide or skin of an Hyaena, ar.d fo

lapped about the legs or joynts of them which are troubled with the Gowt, will in fhort time eafe

the pain, and rid them altogether of the grief thereof.

The chine bone being alfo beaten to powder, and given in Wine to drink, is very profitable and

neceflary for thofe which are in fore travel or pain of childe-birth. The firft or eighth rib of the

fame Beaft
,
being beaten and mingled with a certain perfume, is very good and medicinable for

fores and botches which do break through the flefh.

Their flefh alio being eaten, doth quickly cure and heal the bitings or tearings of a ravenous

Dog; but their liver being fo ufed, is more effectual and fpeedy for the curing thereof. The liver of

the aforefaid Beaft is alfo very curable for Agues or quartern Feavers being beaten to powder, and

drunk in Wine, before the augmentation or fecond affaults thereof. The fame alfo is an excellent

and fpeedy remedy for the wringings and aches of the belly, as alfo for that grievous and painful dif-

eafe called the Colick and Stone. For the fame difeafes, the gall of a Sea-fcorpion , and of a fifh

called H<etops
t
and of a Sea-crab, and of an Hyaena, being beaten to powder, and mixed together,

and io drunk in Wine, is a very good and effectual cure and help. The gall of an Hyaena, by it felf

alone being rub'd or anointed upon the head of either man or woman whofe hairs are fallen ofF,doth

prefently procure the hair to renew and grow again j it will alfo bring hair upon the eye-lids, being

rubbed thereupon.

The gall of an Hyaena being mingled with Hony, and anointed upon the eyes ; doth fharpen and

clear the eye-fight, and expel and drive away all blemifhes and fmall skins which cover the fight of

the eye ; as alfo the pain in the eyes called the Pin and the Web. But JpoUoniui Titamus doth lay,

that the gall of a Dog beingufed in the aforefaid manner, is better to cure the fight of the eyes then

the gall ofan Hyaena. But (flirt) whom I think beft to follow, and worthyeftto be believed, doth

beft allow of the Hyaena's gall for the aforefaid purpofe; and alfo for the expelling of certain white

fpots in the eye, which do hinder the fight thereof.

The gall of a Bear and of a Hyaena, being dryed and beaten to powder..ind fo mixed with the beft

Hony which is pofiible to be had, and then ftirred up and downa long time together, doth help

them unto their eye-fight which are ftarkblinde, if that it be daily anointed and fpread upon the

eyes for a reafonable fpace together : The gall of a Hyaena being baked in a crufe of Athe-

nian Hony, and mingled with the crooked herb Crscif , and fo anointed upon the brows or

fore-head ofthem which are purblindejdoth fpeedily help them ; it doth alfo eafe them which are

troubled with the water or rheume which falleth in the eyes. Democriius doth alfo affirm, that if the

brow of either man or woman be anoiisted with the gall of an Hyaena only , it will drive away all

darkenings, and blemifhes in the eyes, and expel the water or rheume thereof , and alfo affwage the

pain or griefwhich may come or happen in them whatfoever it be.

The marrow which proceedeth from the chine-bone of an Hyaena, being mixed with his own gall,

and with old Oyl, and then baked or boiled in a crufe until it come unto a temperate and mollifying

medicine, and then being laid or anointed upon the finews or nerves, who is in thofe parts troubled,

will throughly heal and cure any default or pain which may happen thereunto. The gall of a male

Hyaena being pounded or beaten, and bound about the left thigh of any woman that is barren, doth

help for conception. The gall of the fame Beaft being drunk in Wine, to the value of a dram, with

the decodion or liquor which cometh from Spike-lavender, called Oyl of Spike, is a very good
remedy and help againft the Tympany or fwelling of the belly. The gall alfo being beaten and mixed
with the ftone called Eat-flefh, is very goodai.d profitable for them which are troubled with the

Gowt.The milt ofan Hyana is very effectual to cure and heal any pain or grief in the milt of either

man or woman.The lungs being dryed and beaten to powder 3and mingled with oyl,and anointed up-

on the loins of any one who is grieved or troubled in thofe places, will fpeedily cure the aches or

griefs thereof.

The bladder of an Hyaena being drunk in Wine, is a very good and effectual remedy againft the

incontinency ofman or womans urine, or the running of the reins. But if there be any urine in the

bladder of the Hyaena found when he is taken,let it be poured forth into fonse clean \ effej,and mixed

with,

ViofcorUes.

Mxcellas.

Galen.

HarceHtu.

Tliny.

Marcefas.

Tllnj.

MarceVus]
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withOyl which proceedeth from the pulfeor corn of India, andfo drunk up, and it will much eafe

'and help them who are troubled in minde, and are full of care and grief. The fecret parts of a fe-

Jnale Hyaena beaten and mixed with the rinde or skin of a Pomgranate, and taken in drink, is very

[profitable to cure the inconveniences or pain of a womans fecret parts.

I The genital of a male Hyaena dryed and beaten to powder, being mingled with a certain perfume,

'doth cureand help thofe which are troubled with the Cramp, and Convulfionof the finews The Viofcj'tdes,

feet of an Hyaena being taken, doth heal and cure thofe which are fand-blinde, and fuch as have

^botches and fores breaking through the skin and flefh ; and alfo fuch as are troubled with inflamati-

#ns or breedings of winde in their bodies, only by touching and rubbing them over.

9 The durt or dung which is found in the interior parts of an Hyaena, being burned, and dryed in-

fto powder, and fo taken in drink, is very medicinable and curable, for thofe winch are grieved

itvith painful excoriations and wringingsof the belly, and alfo for thofe which are troubled with the

i^loudy-flix. And the fame being mingled with Goofe-greafe, and anointed over all the body of

lither man or woman, will eafe them of any pain or grief which they have upon their body what-

soever. The dung or filth of an Hyaena alfo, being mingled with certain other medicines, is very ex-

cellent, to cure and heal the bites and hangings of Crocodiles, and other venemous Serpents. The
dung it felf is alfo very good to purge and heal rotten wounds and fores which are full of matter,and

.filthy corruption.
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Of the IB EX.

THis Beaft Deut. the 14. iscalled Ak$> and is there rehearfed among the clean Beafts, which al- Of thename.

though the Septuagints tranftate Tragelaphus, yet we have fhewed already in that ftory, that

it cannot ftand with the meaning of the holy Ghoft, becaufe thatBeaft is found no where but near

the River Thafis, or in Arabia, (as Tliny andViodorus write: ) and befides the Chaldee tranflation

hath Jaela ;
the Perfians, Cotzietu; the Arabians, Ohel all which by Abraham Ezra, and Rabbi So-

lomon, and many other of the learned fern, are interpreted to be the Ibex, which of the Germans is

called S\einbot\; and the female of the Helvetians is called Ibfcben, and Tbfcbgeifs ; which words feem-

eth to be derived from the Latine word Ibex, and the Cifalpine French, which fpeak Italian, dwelling

about Millain, retain the German word for the male, but the female by a proper word they call Vt-

fina, and fo alfo do the Rbttians. The Tranfalpine French, Bouc eftane ; the Iltyrians, Kozorcziecz, and

fome Latine Authors call him Capricomus. The Grecians, IxaUf, and JEgoceros : Although I have ne- a fiftion of

ver read Capricomus to fignifie a Beaft, but only a ftar, excepting fome Poetical Grammarians, who CapKornxt.

affirm this Beaft to be a monfter of the Sea
;
and that Tan when he fled out of Egypt, with other

Gods from Typbon the Giant, their great Enemy, cafthimfelf into the water, and was transformed

into this Beaft. But Jupiter admiring his wit, placed him among the Stars near to Leo, according

'to this verfe ;

Humidus JEgoceros> nee plus Leotollitur urna.

Although there be fome that affirm, this Capricorn to be placed among the Stars by Jupiter, becaufe

he was nurfed with him. And that Tan hath his hinder pares like a fifhjand his fore-part like a Goat,

according to thefe verfes

:

Turn gtlidum valide de pedore jrigus anhelans,

Corpore femifiro, magno capricomus in orbe.

Wherefore by the fignes Cancer and Cafrieornus, the Ancients were wont to underfhnd the defend-

ing and afcending of the foul : that is to fay, by the Cancer or Crab which goeth backward, the

fouls defcent,by Capricorn, (becaufe the Goat climbeth) the fouls afcent : and therefore they place Torphyrm.
it in the Zodiack, where the Sun after the fhort days beginneth to afcend , for no other caufe

thenforthat which I have rehearfed. The Epithets that are given unto this Capricorn, do The attributes

alfo belong unto the Ibex , fuch as are thefe, moift, cold, fwift, horn-bearer, watery, fnowy, of this beaft.

wool-bearer, rough, briftly, eared, horrible, fierce, tropick, frowning, fhowring, threatning,black, Textor.

and fuch like.

To return therefore unto the Ibex, although I do not diflike the opinion of them, which take

it to be a wildcGoat, yet I have referved it into this place, becaufe of many eminent differences,

as may appear by the ftory. Firft thefe are bred in the Alpes, and are of an admirable celerity, al- Their Conn-

though their heads be loaded with fuch horns , as no other Beafts of their ftature bearetb. For I cr,es oi hrec^j

do read in Eufiathius, that their horns are fixteen palms long, or five fpans and one palm, and

fometimesfeavenfpans; fuch was the horn confecrated at Debs, being two cubits and a fpan long,
u

°

and fix and twenty pounds in weight. This Beaft (faith Tolybius) in his neck and hair is like a Buck-

goat, bearing a beard under his chin of a fpan long, as thickas a Colts tail, and in other parts of

his body refembleth a Hart.

It feemeththat his Hebrew name faal, is derived of climbing, and Ifidorus faith that Uiasars The places c.f

qmtft Avicei, that is like Birds, becaufe like Fowls of the air, they inhabit the tops of clifts, Rocks, their abode

and
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and Mountains, far from the view and fight of men. Their horns reach to their buttocks or

hips, fo that if at any time hedoth chance to fall, he cowcheth his whole body betwixt his horns,

to break the ftrong force and violence of his own weight, and alfohe is able to receive upon his

horns the ftrokes of great ftones which are {hot or caftathim; they are knotty and fharp, and
as they encreafe in age, fo do their horns in ftrongnefs and other qualities, until they be twenty
years old.

Stumpl'ms* ThefeBeafts inhabit and keep their abode in the tops of thofe Mountains, where the ice never
The benefit of

thawech or diffolveth j for it loveth cold by nature,otherwife it would be blinde ; for cold is agree-

Tbeir feveral
able to the eye fight and beauty. It is a noble Beaft, ar d very fat. In the fmall head, and lean legs,

membeis. it refembleth a Hart $ the eyes are very fair and bright -the colour yellowifh; his hoofcloven and
(harp like wilde Goats. It far excelleth a wilde Goat in leaping • for no man will believe how far

off, or what long fpace it will leap, except he faw it. For there is no place fo fteep or cragged, that

if it afford him but fo much fpace as his foot may ftand on, but he will pafs over it with a very few

Tbeirt3king. jumps or leaps. The Hunters drive them to the fmooth and high Rocks, and there they by enclo-

fing them, take them in ropes or toils, if they cannot come near them with fhot or fwords. When
the Beaft feeth his hunter which defcendeth to him by fome Rock, he obferveth very diligently, and

watcheth if he can fee any diftance or fpace betwixt him and the Rock
;

yea, but fo much as his eye-

fight can pierce through : and if he can, then he leapeth up and getteth betwixt the Hunter and the

Rock, and fo cafteth him down head-long
;
and if he can efpy no diftance at all, then doth he keep

his ftanding until he be killed in that place.

The huncing of this Bcaft were very pleafant, but that it is encumbred with much labour and ma-
ny perils, and therefore in thefe days they kill them with guns. The Inhabitants of Valok (neerthe

River Sidur.ui) take them in their infancy when they are young; and tame them, and until they be

old, they are contented to go and come with the tame Guats to pafture, but in their older and riper

age they return to their former wilde nature.

Their copula- S*riftotle affirmeth^that they couple or engender together .(not by leaping upon each other)

lion. but ftanding upright, upon their hinder legs : whereunto I cannot content, beeaufe the joynts and

nerves .
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nerves or' their hinder-legs will not be ftretched to fuch a copulation ; and it may be that he or his

relator had Teen them playing together as Goats do, ftanding upright, and fo took that gcfture

in their paftime for carnal copulation. The female hath iefs horns then the male, buta greater bo-

dy 5
and her horns are very like to a wilde Goats.

When this Beaft feeleth infallible tokens ofher death,and p; rceiveth that her end by fome wound Their bshai •-

or courfe of nature approachcth, and is at hand; it is reported by the Hunters, that flic afcendeth our at their,

'

tothetop of fome Mountain or high Rock, and there fafteneth one of her horns in the fame itcep c
'

eu! -

place, going round continually and never ftanding ftill, until fhe have worn that horn afunder,

-whereby fhe ftayeth her felf, and fo at length at the mftant or point of death
,
breaking her horn,

falleth down and pcrifheth. And becaufe they die among the Rocks, it falleth out feldom that their

bodies are found, but many times when the Snow falleth from the Mountains in great and huge mal-
fes,it meeteth with a living Ibex, and other wilde Beafts, and fo opprclling them dnveth them down
to the foot of the Hils or Mountains,as it doth trees and fmall houfes,which are built upon the Tides Petnonius.
of them.

fe

In Greet they make bows of the horns of thefe Beafts. And concerning their taking it is not to The ufc of

be forgotten how the Hunter which perfueth her from one rock to another, is forced many times for their horn$»

the fategardof his own life, to forlake his ftanding, and toobfervethe Beait when it maketh force

at him, and to rid himfelf from danger of death by leaping upon his back, and taking faft hold on his

horns, whereby he efcapeth. Inthehoufeof Pompey, where the memorable Forreft of Gordianus was
painted, there were among other Beafts,two hundred Ibices, which Pompey gave unto the people ac

the day of his triumph, for to make fpoil thereof at their own pleafure.

The < Medicines of the Ibex.

Some do commend the bloud of the Ibex to be a very good remedy againft the ftone of the blad-
der, being ufed in this manner : Firft, they divide it in parts, and put one part of the bloud, and
about fome fix parts of Wine Apiat, and Hony mixed together, and do boil them both together
luke-warm, and afterwards they referve it in a clean vefiel, and the third day in the morning they
give it unto the party to drink who is grieved, and then they put him into a Bath about noon time
and in the evening, and this order is to be obferved for three days together, for it will come to pafs'

that in that fpace the Stone will be diffolved and turned into fand or gravel, and fo by that means
will have vent together with the urine.

There is alfo by the dung of the aforefaid Beaft, an excellent remedy againft the Sciatica or Hip-
gout, by which that moft excellent Phyfitian Aufonius himfelf was healed, and many other lying de-
lperate of remedy, which is this • to gather the'dung of this Beaft in the feventeenth day or the
Moon, neither is it any great matter whether you gather it in fome part of the old Moon, for it will

have the fame operation : you (hall therefore take as much of this r*ung as you can hold in your
hand or fift at one time : fo that the quantity of the dung be unlike^, and you fhall put it in a morter
and beat it to powder, and caft twenty grains of Pepper into the fame fimc, being very diligently
pounded or bruifed, and then you fhall adde nine ounces of the heft Hony unro the aforefaid mixture,
and four pounds of the beft Wine, and mix the potion in the manner of a compound Wine, and the
dung or dirt being dryed and beaten firft; you (hall mingle all the reft, and put them together in a
vefTel made of glafs, that when you have any need, you may have the medicine ready prepared, to
comfort him or her which is fo afrlifted.

349

Of the ICHNEUMON.

M Ocellus and Solinut, do mke queftion of this Beaft (Ichneumon) tobeakinde of Otter, or
the Otter a kinde of this Ichneumon, which I find to be otherwife called Enydros,ox Enhydm

, and nam«
becaufe it li'veth in water

;
and the reafon of this name I take to be fetched ab invefii^ando, becaufe with the reafon

like aDog or hunting Hound , ft diligently fearcheth out the feats of wildeBeafts, efpecially the thereof.

Crocodile and the Afp, whofe Egs it deftroyeth. And for the enmity unto Serpents, it is called OpbU
omachus. Ifidorus is of opinion, that the name of rSis Beaft in the Gretl^ is given unto it, becaufe by the
favour thereof, the venom and wholefomefs ofmcates is defcried. Whereof Dracontias writeth in
this manner : , . v .

-

Pr*iticit Suillus vimcujufcunq; venenL

The Ichneumon firetelletb the power, and prefence of all poyfon. And it is called SuiVus'xtx Latme, be-
caufe like a. Hog, it hath briftles in ftead of hair $ AlbertussAfo doth call it Neomon miftafcincit
for Ichneumon. '

There be fome that call it an 7/wfcwMoufe, becaufe there is fome proportion or fimilitude in the e/„„,,w
outward form between this Beaft and a Moufe. But it is certain, that it is bred in no other Nation r UZ
but only in Egypt, about the River Nilus

;
and of fome it is.called Mus ?kaia'onis\ PbatathsHouk. Vot

I baroab was a common name to all the Egyptian Kings.

There
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Aibtrtus. There be fome that call itlhyamon, and jinfchycomon, and alfo Damwla
, miftaking it for that

Vincentius. Weafil which is an enemy to Serpents, called by the Italians, Vomla: yet I know no learned man
The quantity but taketh thefe two names, to fignifie two different Beafts. The quantity of it or ftature is

and levcral fometimes as great as afmall Cat or Ferret, and the hairs of it like the hairs of a Hog; the eyes
Pans - fmall and narrow, which fignifie a malignant and crafty difpofition

;
the tail of it very long like

a Serpents, the end turning up a little, having no hairs but fcales, not much unlike the tail of a

Moule. JElianm affirmcth, that both fexes bear young, having feed in themfelves, whereby
Their procrca- they conceive. For thofe that are overcome in combates one with another , are branded
ticn and fights Wlt f, a warlike mark of Villanage , or fubjedion to their Conquerours

;
and on the con-

°°f
r

WKh a"°"
trary fide they which are conquered and overcome in fight , do not only fniake vafTals of
them whom they overcome but in token thereof for further punifhment, fill them with their

feed by carnal copulation, fo putting off from themfelves to them, the dolours and torments of
bearing young.

This frjlfitfureof the Ichneumon was taken if Bcllonius except the Back

be too much elevated.

ESSSSKES, and better Lor coTacd
;
the beak

lwtrot awou, tne dou>• s a
w i th ut beard ; the ears (hort and round; the legs

black, havm^ve cidws uFu
,

fa th t0ngue, teeth and ftones arc like a Cats,

excrement hoteUkfthe Lital of a woman , which it never opcncth but in extrem.ty of lieat ;

S IW* 'hU iremenfs remaining (hut, only being more hollow then at other times. And

it mav be that The Authors aforefaid, had no other reafon to affirtn the mutation of feeble or
it may dc mat tae "^'"""

»
hefide the obfervation of this natural paflage in male,

C

a°nd~
n

Thfy"ZfSX.^-^^i^^ffTana remaie. l uey »™>p
£j . J , .

fa benefit of both c ements ; but efpecially

Hemetian j £ r
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-Et phcid'u Ichneumona quarere ripti,

Inter arundmeat ft&eies.—
For ic will dive in the water like an Otter, and feem to be utterly drowned , holding in the breath

longer then any other four-footed Beaft, asappeareth by his long keeping under water, andalfo

by living in the belly of the Crocodile, until he deliver forth himfelf, by eating through his bowels,

as (hall be (hewed afterwards. It is a valiant and nimble creature,not fearing a great Dog, but fetteth yhe C0U1.

a
_
e

upon him and biting him mortally,but efpecially a Catjfor it killeth or ftrangleth her with three bites a .id ftrengrh

of her teeth,and becaufeher beak or fnout is very narrow or fmall,it cannot bite any thing,except it of this beaft.

be lefs then a mans fift. The proportion of the body is much like a Badgers, and the nofe hangeth

over the mouth, like as it were always angry ; the nature of it is, finding the Crocodile aflecp, fud- His entrance

denly to run down into his throat and belly, and there to eat up that meat which the Crocodile hath into a Croco-

devoured, and not returning out again the way it went in, makethapafTageforitfelf through the dile.

Beafts belly.

And becaufe it is a great enemy and devourer of Serpents, the common people of that Countrey The taming of

do tame them, and keep them familiarly in their houfes like Cats, for they eat Mice, and likewife be- IchQeumons.

wray all venemous Beafts : for which caufe as is faid before, they call it Fbaraobs Moufe, by way oi

excellency. At Alexandria they fell their young ones in the Market, and nourifh them for profit : Ic

is a little Beaft, and marvelloufly ftudious of purity and cleanlinefs.

Betlonitu affirmeth that he faw one of them at Alexandria, amongft the ruines of an old Caftk,

which fuddenly took a Hen and eat it up, for it loveth all manner of fowls, efpecially Hens and Their food.

Chickens, being very wary and crafty about his prey, oftentimes ftanding upright upon his hin-

der-legs, looking about for a fit booty, and when it efpyeth his prey near him, it flideth foclofe Their fubtilt?

to the ground, as is very admirable, until it be within the reach, and then leapeth upon it with in obtaining

incredible celerity, flying to the throat, and like a Lion killeth all by ftrangling. It eateth indifie-
tlieir P rcyi

rently every living thing, as Snails, Lizardsj Camelions, all kindes of Serpents, Frogs, Mice,

and Afps. For Strabo faith, when he findeth an Afp by the water fide, it catcheth hold on the

tail, and fo draweth the Beaft into the water, andreceiveth help from the flouds to devour her

enemy j and whereas we have faid already, that the Ichneumon entreth into the belly ofthe Cro-
codile, Ammiams Marcellinus

, Strabo, P liny, and Oppianus, maketh thereof this difcourfe following*

When the Crocodile hath filled his belly, and over-glutted himfelf with meat, he cometh to the

land to fleep.

Now there is in Egypt, a certain Bird called Crochillm, whofe nature is to wait upon the Cro-
codile, and with her breath and cb.ws,gently and with a kinde of delight, to pull out the remnants

of the meac flicking in the Crocodiles teeth ; wherewithal the Crocodile being pleafed, openeth his

mouth wide, to be thus cleanfed by this Bird, and fo falling faftafleep gaping, watched all the while

by the vigilant eye of the Ichneumon, perceiving him to be deeply plunged in a fenfelefs fecurity,

goeth prefently and walloweth in fand and dirt,and with a lingular confidence entereth into the gate

of death, that is, the Crocodiles mouth, and fuddenly pierceth like an Arrow through the Moniters

wide throat down into his belly.

The Crocodile feeling his unlooked for evil, awaketh out of fleep, and in a rage or madnefs,void
Th Croco .

of counfel, runneth to and fro, far and wide, plunging himfelfinto the bottom of the river, where ^ cs behavior
finding noeafe, returneth to land again, and there breatheth out his untdlerable poyfon, beating feeling the

himfelf with all his power, ftriving to be delivered from thisunfufferable evil. But the Ichneumon ichneumon in

careth not for all this, fitting clofe upon the liver of the Crocodile, and feeding full fweetly upon herbfclly.

hisintrails, until at laft being fatisfied, eateth out her own paffage through the belly of her hoaft.

Thefelf fame thing is related by Vlutarch : but I wonder for what caufe the Beaft Ihould rowl her
felf in fand and dirt, to enter into the Crocodiles belly; Forfirftof all, if after her rolling in dirt,

(he dry her felf in the Sun, yet will not that hard cruft be any fufficient armour of proof to defend

her fmallbody from the violence of the Crocodiles teeth, and befides, it encreafeth the quantity

of her body, making her more unfit to Aide down through the Crocodiles narrow throat: and
therefore, the Authors cannot be but deceived in afcribing this quality to her, when (he is to enter

into the Crocodile, but rather I believe, (he ufeth this defence againft the Afp, as Arijiotle faith,and

therefore the Author feeing her fo covered with mud, might eafily be miftaken in her purpofe. For
it is true indeed that when (he feeth the Afp upon the land, (hecalleth her fellows, who arm Their Com-
themfelves as before faid before the combate, by which means they are fafely preferved from the bates with
bitings of their enemies; or if it be true that they wallow themfelves in the mud, they do not dry Alps,

themfelves in the Sun, but while their bodies are moift, Aide down more eafily into the Crocodiles
"

belly.

Concerning their fighting with Afps, and the arming of themfelves as aforefaid, the JEg)p-
tiani make this Hieroglyphick of the Ichneumon, to fignifiea weak man, that wanteth and cra-
veth help of others-, Fiiny alfo faith that when the Afp fightethwith this Beaft, the Ichneumon
turneth to her, her tail, which the Afp taking for defiance, prefently makech force ac it, whereby
Ihe is overtaken and deftroyed by the Ichneumon , but in my opinion this combate is better ex-
prefied by Oppianm. *

H h 2 lot



The Hittory ofFour-footed deafly.

For faith lie, the Ichneumon co\evc:h her body in the fand, as it were in a grave
, leaving nothing

uncovered but her long Serpentine tail, and her eyes, and fo expe&eth her enemy. When theAfpe

efpyeth her threatning rage,prelently turning about her tail, provoketh the Ichneumon tocombate

and with an open mouth and lofty head doth enter the lilt, to her own perdition.For the Ichneumon
being nothing afraid of this great bravado, receiveth the encounter, and taking the head of the Afp
in his mouth, bitech that off, to prevent the cafting out of her poyfon : afterwards tearing her whole
body in pieces, although gathered together wound in a circle; for the fuccefs of thefe two comba-
tants, lyeth in the firft blow. If the Afp firft bite the Ichneumon, then doth her poyfon deftroy her

adverlary ; and lb on the contrary, if the Ichneumon firft bite the Afp, then is the Ichneumon con-

querour ; and for this caufe (he covereth her body as aforefaid.

r^kindesof
Furthermore, this Beaft is not only enemy to the Crocodile and Afp, but alfo to their Egs,

Scrpem" nnd° vvhich fhe hunteth out by the fagacity of her nofe ,
andfo deftroyeth them, yet doth fhe not

then egs.' eat them: whereby the merciful providence of God doth notably appear, for the fafeguardof

mankinde , which in thofe Countries where thefe noifome Beafts are bred, hath provided fuch

an enemy to deftroy them , both Egs, and Birds, as is friendly and tameable by the hand and wic

of man.

For which caufe the blinde Pagans, confecrated this Beaft to Latona, and Lucina, and the He-
rac'eopoHtes did think that they poflefledall religion; the Egyptians themfelves did worfliipthem,

becaufe as their Countrey is above all other plagued with Serpents, fo they are much eafed by the

help of this little Beaft. And when they die, they do not only lament them, but alfo bury them
religioufly. And thus much for the defcription of the Ichneumon. Now followeth their medi-

cinal vermes.

The Medicines of the Ichneumon.

The skin of the Ichneumon, being dryed and beaten into fmall powder, afterwards mingled with

WineVmegar, and anointed upon thofe which are'grieved with the venemous or poyfonfome bites

of the fame Beaft ; doth v.ery effectually and fpeedily cure them of the fame. The pretious ftone

called by the name of Irif, which is very hard, as Horus faith, being burned, and afterward beaten

or pounded into powder , is an excellent remedy againft the venemous biting of the Ichneumon. It is

alfo laid, that all Beafts (but efpecially the Crocodile) do for the moft part hate and deteft the foci-

ety of this Beaft. There is moreover a very ranck and venemous poyfon, which proceedeth from
the genital or groin of this Beaft.

The hairs of the Ichneumon being taken in a certain perfume, doe very much help and cure thofe

which are troubled or grievechvith the Maw-worms. The dung o£a Cat, or the dung of this Beaft, is

very medicinable to be put in any falve,or potion/or the ftrengthening and confirming of the body.

The urine or tail of an Ichneumon, being mixed with the milk of a black Cow, and given unto thofe

which are troubled with that grievous difeafe, called the Colick and Stone , for the fpace of three

days together in any kinde of drink, will eafily and fpeedily cure them of their pain. The ftones ofan
Ichneumon, being either beaten in powder,or taken raw, either in Wine or anv other drink, is very
medicinable,and cureable for thecafingof all fuch as are troubled or grieved with any ach, pain, or
difeafe in their belly : And thus much lhallfuffice concerning the cures, and medicines of the Ich-

neumon.

6f the LAMIA.

Tbefignifica- npHis word Lamia hath many fignifications, being taken fometime for a Beaft of Lybia , fome-
non of the J_ times for a fifh,and fometimes for a Spe&re or apparition of women called Pbairies. And from
word Lamia, hence fome have ignorantly affirmed, that either there were no fuch Beafts at all, or elfe that it was

a compounded monfter of a Beaft and a Fifh, whofe opinions I will briefly fet down. Arifiophanes

affirmeth, that he heard one fay, that he faw a great wilde Beaft having feveral parts refembling out-

wardly an Ox, and inwardly a Mule, and a beautiful Woman,uihich he called afterwards Empufa.
Vifions of When ApoDonius and his companions travelled in a bright Moon-fhine-night,they faw a ecrtain ap-
Pbairies.

parition of Phairies, in Latine called Lamie&nA in Gree^ Empufe, changing themfelves from one fhape

into another, being alfo fometimes vifible,and prefently vanifhing out of fight again: as foonas he

perceived it, he knew what it was,and did rate it with very contumelious and defpiteful words, ex-

horting his fellows to do the like, for that is the beft remedie againft the invafion of Phairies. JAnd

Yhilo(lra\us. when his companions did likewife rail at them, prefently the vifion departed away.

The Poetical The Poets fay, that Lamia was a beautiful woman , the daughter of Behs and Lybia, which

Lamia. Jupiter loved, bringing out of Lybia into Italy , where he begot upon her many fons, but fum
jealous of her husband, deftroyed them asfoon as they were born, punifhing Lamia alfo with

a reftlefs eftate, that fhe fhould never be able to flcep, but live night and day in continual

Vannus, mourning, for which occafjon fhe alfo ftealeth away and killeth the children of others, where-

upon came the fable of changing of children: Jupiter having pity upon her, gave her exemptile

eyes that might be taken in and out at her own plea fure, and likewife power to be transformed

into what fhape fhe would: And from hence alfo came the faigned name of Acho, and Alpbito,
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wherewithal women were wont to make their children afraid, according to Ehefe verfes of Lucilius.

Terricolas Lamias, Fauni quas Pomj>iliiq-
}

lnJhtuereNuiruejremithat, &c.

Of thefe Angelas Folitidntis rehteth this old wives ftory , in his preface upon Aiifiotles firft book of OI.3 Wives

Jnalytickt, that his Grand-mother told him when he was a childe, there were certain Lam'u in the tail » ot i'bai-

Wildernefs, which like Bug bears would eat up crying boys, and that there was a little Well near to ries -

Fefulanum, being very bright, yet in continual ftiadow, never feeing Sun, where thefe Phairy women
have their habitation, which are to be feen of them which come thither for water.

Tlutarch alfoaffirmeth, that they have exemptile eyes as aforefaid, and that as ofcenas they go
from home, they put in their eyes, wandring abroad by habitations, ftreets

3
and crofs ways, entrmg

into the aflemblies of men, and prying fo perfectly into every thing, that nothing canefcape them,

be it never fo well covered : you will think (faith he) that they have the eyes of Kites,for there is no
fmall mote but they efpy it, nor any hole fo fecrct but they finde it out, and when they come home
again, at the very entrance of their houfe they pull out their eyes, and caft themafide, fo being

blindeathome, but feeing abroad. If you ask me (faith he) what they do at home, they fix ring-

ing and making of wool,and then turning his fpeech to theF/oreKf;n/,fpeaketh in this manner : Vidi-

fi'ifne obfecro Lamias i(ias,viri Florentini,qu<efe & fua nefciunt^alios &aluna fpecu.aniurfNegatii i atqui tamen

fmtinurbibm frequentet iverumperfonat* incedmt, homines credos, Limit funt: that is to fay; O ye Flo-

rentines, did you ever fee fuch Phairies, which were bufie in prying into the affairs of other men, but

yet ignorant of their own? Do you deny it? yet do there commonly walk up and down the City,

Phairies in the (hapes of men.
There were two women called Macho, and Lamo

t
which were both foolifti and mad, and from the

ftrange behaviours of them, camethe firft opinion ofthe Phairies : there was alfo an ancient Lybtan

woman called Lamia, and the opinion was, that if thefc Phairies had not whatfoever they demand-
ed, prefently they would take away live children, according to thefe verfes of Horace.

Nec quodcunque volet, pofcat fibi fabula credi,

Neu prm[& Lamie vivum puerum exlrabat alvo.

H h 3
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A ftoryof a k is reported of M-nippus the Lyaaa, thac he fell in love with a ftrange woman, who at that time
I'hivy vvoman. feemed both beautiful, tender, and rich, but in truth there was no fuch thing, and all was but a fan-

taftical oftentation ; fhe was faid to infinuate herfelf into his familiarity, alter this manner: as he
went upon a day alone from Corinth to Cmchrea^ he met with a certain phantafm or fpedre like a
beautiful woman , who took bim by the hand, and told him that (he was a Fbcenician woman,
and of long time had loved him dearly', having fought many occafions to manifeft the fame,

but could never flnde opportunity until that day, wherefore (he entreated him to take know-
ledge of her houfe , which was in the Suburbs of Corinth , therewithal pointing unto it with
her finger, and fo defired his prefence : The young man feeing himfelf thus wooed by a

beautiful woman, was ealily overcome by her allurements , and did oftentimes frequent her com-
pany.

There was a certain wife man, and a Philofopher, which efpyed the fame, and fpake unto Menlf-
pus in this manner : formofe, & a formofu expetiu wulieribus, ophin thalpeis, cai fu ophti ? that is

to fay, O fcrMenippus, beloved of beautiful women, art thou a Serpent and dofl nourifh a Ser-

pent? by which words he gave him his firft admonition, or inkling of amifchief; but not pre-

vailing, M;nippus purpofed to marry with this Speftre, her houfe to the outward fhew being rich-

ly furnifhed with all manner of houfhold goodsj; then faid the wife man again unto Menirpus, this

gold,filver, and ornaments of houfe,are like to Tantalus Apples,who are faid by Homer to make a fair

ihewj but to contain in them no fubftance at all: even fo whatfoever you conceive of this riches,

there is no matter or fubftance in the things which you fee, for they are only inchanted Images and
fhadows, which that you may believe, this your neat Bride is one of the Empuj* called Lamt£ or
Mormolyci*) wonderful defirous of copulation with men, and loving their flefh above meafure, but

thofe whom they do entice, with their venereal marts, afterward they devoure without love or pi-

ty, feeding upon their flefh : at which words, the wife man caufed the gold and filver plate
Calius. and houfhold ftuffe, Cooks and Servants, to vanifh all away; Then did the. Speftre like unto one

that wept, entreat the wife man that he would not torment her, noryetcaufeher to confefs what
manner of perfon fhe was

;
but he on the other fide being inexorable, compelled her to declare

the whole truth, which was, that fhe was a Phairy , and that fhe purpofed to ufe the company
of Me,ippM, and feed him fat with all manner of pleafures, to the intent that afterward fhe might
eat up and devour his body; for all their kinde love was but only to feed upon beautiful young
men-

The nue dcfi- Thefe and fuch like ftories and opinions there are of Vhairits, which in my judgement arife from
nition ol?hai- tne preftigious apparitions of Devils, whofe delight is to deceive and beguile the mindes of men with

errour, contrary to the truth of holy Scripture, which doth no where make mention of fuch in-

chanting creatures; and therefore if any fuch be, we will hold them the works of the Devil,

and not of God, or rather I beleeve, that as Poets call Harlots by the name of Charybdit, which de-

voureth and fwalloweth whole Ships and Navies, alluding to the infatiable gulph of the Sea, fo the

Lami£ are but Poetical allegories of beautiful Harlots, who after they have had their lull by men, do
many times devour and make them away, as we read of Viomedes daughters ; and for this caufe alfo

Harlots are called L#/><e, She-wolves, and Lepores, Hares.
Their names To leave therefore thefe fables, andcometothetruedefcriptionof the Lamia, we have in hand,

don *n *our an<* tmrty chapter of Efay, we do finde this bcaft called Lilitb in the Hebrew, and tranfla-
P 10

* ted by the Ancients Lamia- which is there threatned to poffefs Babel Likewife in the fourth chapter

of the Lamentations, there it is faid in our En^liflj tranflation, that the Dragons lay forth their

breafts,in Hebrew they are called Eihmnim, which by the confeiiion of the beft interpreters, cannot

iignifie Dragons, but rather Sea-calves, being a general word for ftrange wilde Beafts. Howbeit
the matter being well examined, it fhall appear that it muft needs be this Lamia, becaufe of her

great breafts, which are not competible,either to the Dragon or Sea-calves ; fo then we will take it

tor granted, by the teftimony of holy Scripture, that there is fuch a Beaft as this. Chryfoftomus Dim
alfo writeth that thereare fuch Beafts in fome part of Lybia, having a wcmans face, and -very beau-

tiful, alfo very large and comely fhapes on their breafts, fuch as cannot be counterfeited by the arc

of any Painter, having a very excellent colour in their fore-parts without wings,and no other voice

but hifling like Dragons : they are the fwifteftof foot of all earthly Beafts, fo as none can efcape

them by running ; for by their celerity they compafs their prey of Beafts, and by their fraud they

overthrow men. For when as they fee a man, they lay open their breaftte,.and by the-beauty thereof,

entice them to come near to conference, and fo having them within their compafs, they devour and

kill them: unto the fame things fubfcribeC*/;«j and Giraldus
;
adding alfo, that there is a certain

crooked place in Lybia, near the Sea-fhore, fullof fand liketo a fandy Sea, and all the neighbour

places thereunto are Deferts. •

If it fortune at any time, that through fhipwrack men come there oji flore,thefe Beafts watch up-

on them, devouring them all, which either endevour to travel on the Land, or elfe to return back

againtoSea, adding alfo that when they fee a man they ftand ftoneftill, and ftir n6t till he come
unto them, looking down upon their breafts, or to the ground

;
whereupon fome have thought,

they feeing them at the firft fight, have fuch a defi re to come near them, that they are drawn into

their compafs, by a certain natural Magical Wvtch-xraft : but I cannot approve their opini-

ons, either in this or in that, wherein they defcfibehim with Horfes feet, and hinder-parts of

a Serpent; but yet I grant that he doth not only kill by biting, but alfo by poyfoning, feeding

upon
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upon the tarcafle which he hath devoured : His Hones are very filthy and great, and lhiell

like a Sea-calves, for fo Ariftophanes writing of Cleon a Coriar, and luftfulmarv, tompnreth him to

a Lamia, in the greatnefs and filthinefs ot his ftones; the hinder part of this Beait are like un-

to a Goat, his fore-legs like a Bears, his upper parts to a Woman, the body (baled all over like a

Dragon, as fome have affirmed by the obfervation or their bodies, when Vrobus the Emperour

brought them forth into publick fpedacle : alfoitis reported of them, that they devour thr-

own young ones, and therefore they derive their name Lamia of laniando. And thus much for

this Beaft,

355_

Of the LION.

BEingnowcometothedifcourfeoftheLion ( juftly ftyled by all writers fchfe King of Beafts) I

cannot chufe but remember that pretty fable of E/ope, concerning the fotiety and honour due

unto this bcaft. For (faith he) the Lyon, Afle., and the Fox entred league and friendfhip together,

and foraged abroad to feek convenient booties, at laft having found one and taken the fame, the

Lion commanded the Afle to make divifion thereof, the filly Afle regarding nothing but fociety

and friendfhip, and not honor and dignity, parted the fame into three equal! fharcs •, one for the

Lion, an other for the Fox, and the third for himfelf : Whereat the Lion difdaining, becaufe he

had made him equall unto therefidue, prefently fell upon him and toar him in pieces; then

bidding the Fox to make the divifion, the crafty Fox divided the prey into two parts, afligning unto

the Lion almoft the whole booty ,and referving to himfelf a very-final 1 portion- which being allowed

by the Lion, he asked him, who taught him to make fuch a partition, Marry
(
quoth the Fox) the ca-

lamity of the Afle, whom you lately toar in pieces.

In like manner, I would be loath to be fo fimple, in (baring out the difcourfe of the Lion, as to

make it equall with the treatife of the Beafts lately handled, but rather according to the dignity

thereof, to exprefle the whole nature, in a large and copious tractate. For fuch is the rage of

illiterate or elfe envious men, that they would cenfure me with as great feverity, if I fhould here-

in, like an Afle, forget my felf (if I were in their power) as the Lion did his colleague for one foo-

lilh partition.

And therefore as when L;jwwcto,the fon of Agathocles, being ca ft by Alexander to a Lion to be

deftroyed, becaufe he had given poifon to (Saliftbenes the Philofophef, that was for the endingof his

mifery, who was included by thefaid^texWerinacavetobefamifhedtodeath; upon fome flight

difplcafure the faid Lyfimacbus,being fo caft unto the Lion, did not li ke a cowardly perfon offer him-
felf to his teeth, but when the Lion came gaping at him to devour him, having wrapped his armein
his linnen garment,held him faft by the tongue, untill he flopped his breath ,and flew him ; for which
caufe j he was ever afterwards the more loved and honored of Alexander, having at the time of his

death, the command of all his treafurc.

In like fort, I will not be afraid to handle this Lion, and to look into him both dead and
alive, for the exprefling of fo much of his nature, as lean probably gather out of any good
jvriter. '

'

Firft of all therefore to begin with his feveral names, almoft all the Nations of Eurjp do j
follow the Greekjinthe nomination of thisBeaft, for they call him Lmi; the Latines, If*-, the

,,;

Italians, Leone; the French and Englifb, Lion; the Germans and lllyrians, Lew; the reafon of
the Greel? name Lew, is taken -faro to leuflem, from the excellency of his fight - or from Laoo

fignifying to fee, and Alaos fignifyeth blinde; for indeed there is no creature of the quantitv

of a Lion, that hath fuch an admirable eye-fight. The Lionefle, called in Gree\, Leena, which
word the Latins follow^ from whence alfo they derive Lea for a Lionefle. according to this

Verfe of Lucretius
;

Jrritata Lea jaciebant corpora faltu.

The flfJrfW have for this Beaft, male and female, and their young ones , divers names : and firft

of all for the male Lion, in Deut. 33. they have Ari
t
and Ariek, where the Caldftths tranilate it

Ariavan, the Arabians
,
A\ad • the Pe}fiant

)
Gekad, and- pluraily tri) Hebrew, Araiimt Arawt> Ar<*. \h

asinthe firft of Zeph. Araotb, Scbojanim, roaring Lions; and from hence comes Ariel, fignifyino

valiant and ftrong, to be the name of a Prince: andlfai. 29. Ezek. 43. it is taken Jfor the Akir
of Burnt-offerings, becaufe the fire that came down from heaven, did continually lie upon that
Altar, like a Lion in his den: or elfe becaufe the fafhion of the temple was like the proportion
pi the Lion; the Adrians call a Lionefle Arioth, the Hebrews call the male Lion Labi, and
the female LebU, and they diftinguifli Ari, and Labi, making! Ari to fignifie a little Lion., and}

L'M a great one; and in Num. 23. in this verfe, containing one of Gods promifesto the peo-:

pic of Ijrdelfot victory againft their enemies; Behold my pfepk fall ari\e like Labi, and be lified W
Ikt Ari : there the Ca/dVetranflatiou rendereth Labi,.Leta , the Arabian^Jebu ; the Ferftanr^Sihir

; and
filunfter faith that Labi is an old Lion. In Job 38. Lf£dM figmfieth- L;on*, and m Pial. 57. Lcbact

fignifieth Lionejjes. In the Prophet N/£>hm the z Laijch is by the Hdrevrstrmftatwl a Lion, and the
fame word Ifa-.the^o. is by the Caldees tranfiated a Lions \ahelpe ; and indte a-fSreTaid'plareof*

the
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the Prophet N<Lum, you (hall finde Arieb, for a Lion, for a Lionefle, Cephirim for little Lions, Labi

and Gwr for a Lions whelp, all contained under one period. Th&Saracens call a Lion at this day Sebey.

And thus much for the name.

The fevcral In the next place we are to confider the kinds of Lions, and thofe are according to Arifiotle two,

kinds of Lions, the firft of a kite and well compacted body, which have curled manes, being therefore called

Acrc-Leomes,&nd chis is morefluggifh and fearful then the other. The fecond kmde of Lion hath

a longer body, and a deeper loofe hanging mane, thefe are more noble, generous, and couragious

againft all kinds of wounds. And whenl fpeak of manes, it muft be remembred, that all the male-

Lions are maned, but the females are not fo ; neither the Leopards which are begotten by the adul-

tery of the Lioneffe j for from the Lion, there are many Beafts which receive procreation, as the
Le'pard or Panther.

There is a beaft called Leontophonus, a little creature in Syria, and is bred no where elfe but where
Lions are generated. Ofwhofefle(h,iftheLion tafte, he lofeth that Princely power which beareth

Varims. Yule among four-footed beafts, and prefently dyeth ; for which caufe, they which lie in waite co
Hefycbius. kill Lions, take the body ofthis Leontophonus, which may well be En^ifhed,Lion-queUer, and burnetii

it to afhes, afterwards cafting thofe afhes upon flefli, whereofifthe Lion tafte fhe prefently dyeth
,

fo great is the poifon taken out of thrs beaft for the deftrudion of Lions ; for which caofe, the Lion

doth not undefervedly hate it, and when fhe findeth it, although fhe dare not touch it with her

teeth, yet fhe teareth it in pieces with her claws. The urine alfo of this beaft fprinkled upon a Lion,

doth wonderfully harm him, if it doth not deftroy him. They are deceived that take this Lion-quel-

/rrtobea kinde of Worm, or reptile creature, for there is' none of them that render urine • but

this excrement is meerly proper to four-footed living-beafts. And thus much I thought

JEliams &ooc* to ^ °^ tms ^eal^ 'n l^ is P^ace » which I have collected our of Arifiotle, Pliny
,

Soli-

nm , and other Authors aforefaid
,
although his proper place be afterward among the Lions

enemies.

The Chim£xa is alfo faigned to be compounded of a Lion, a Goat: and a Dragon, according

to this Verfe ;
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Frima Leo,poJlrema Draco, media iffaChim&a.

There be alto many Fifties in the great Sea, about thelfle Taprobane, havingthe'heads ofLions,

Panthers, Rams, and other beafts. TheTygers of Frafta are alfo engendred of Lions, and are twice

fo big as they. There are alfo Lions in India, (called Formkji) about the bignefs ofEgyptian Wolves.
Grnialopardales have their hinder parts like Lions. The Mamicbora hath the body ofa Lion. The Leu-

crocuta the neck,tail,and breaft like a Lion, and there is an allogorical thing cald Vdtmoniunt Leor.inum,

a Lion Devil, which by BeVunenfis, is interpreted to be an allegory, fignifying the mingling together

reafonable underftanding with malicious hurtful actions.

Monfte«brcd It is reported alfo by JElianus, that in the Iflandof Cbw, a Sheep of the flock ofNicippus, con.
KVc Lions. trary to the nature of thofe beafts, in ftcadof a Lamb, brought forth a Lion, which monftrous

prodigy was feen and confidered ofmany ; whereof divers gave their opinions what it did portend,

namely, that Nicippus of a private man fhould effect Superiority and become a Tyrant: which

ftiortly after came to paffe, for he ruled all by force and violence, not with fraud or mercy;
Caeliut. for Fraus ( faith Cicero) quaft Vu!pecu!<e,vu Leonk effe videtnr\ that is, Fraud it the property of a Fix,

and violence of a Lion.

Herodotus. It is reported that Meles the firft King ofSardis^'id beget of his Concubine a Lion, and the Sooth-

sayers told him that on what fide foever of the City he fliould lead that Lion, it fliould remain
inexpugnable, and never betaken by any man; whereupon Meles led him about every tower and
rampier of the City, which he thought was weakeft, except only one tower, (landing towards

the River Tmolus , becaufe he thought that fide was invincible, and could never by any force be

entred, fcaled or ruinated. Afterwards in the reign of Crefut, the City was taken in that place

by Darius.

Countries There are no Lions bred in Europe, except in one part of Tbracia, for the Nemtan, or Celontan
without Lions. Ljon is but a fable; yet in Ariftotles time, there were more famousand valiant Lions in that pare

of Europe, lying betwixt the Rivers Acbelous and Netfus, then in all Africa and Afta. For when
Xerxes led his Army through Fmnia over the River Ch.dorus , the Lions came and devoured his

Camels in the nighttime: But beyond Nejfm towards the Eaft, or Acbelous towards the Weft,

there was never man faw a Lion in Europe; but in the region betwixt them which was once called

theCountrey of the Abderhes, there were fuch (lore, that they wandered into Olympus , Macedonia>

and Iheffalia; but yet of purpofe Princes in Caftles and Towers for their pleafures fake, do nourifti

and keep Lions in Europe, where fometimes alfo they breed, as hath been feen both in England and
Florence. Feloponnefm alfo hath no Lions, and therefore when Homer makcth mention of Dianats

hunting in the mountains of Erimanthus and Taygetus, he fpeaketh not of Lions, but of Harts and

Boars.

Countrie?of All the Countries in the Eaft and South, lying under' the heat of the Sun, do plentifully breed

their breed. Lyons, and except in hot Countries they breed feldom, and therefore the Lions of Feffe, temefna,

Angad, H'fppo, and Tunk, are accounted the mod noble and audacious Lions of Afric\, becaufe

they are hot Countries. But the Liors of colder Countries have not half fo much ftrengcN

,

ftomach,
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itomach, and courage. Thcfe Lybian Lions have not half fo bright hair as others, their face andneck

are very horrible rough, making them to look fearfully, and the whole colour of their bodies be-

twixt brown and black ;
Apollmiut iiw Lions alfo beyond Nilus

, Hiyhafu , and Ganges: and Strabo

affirmeth that there are Lions about Meroe, Aftap*, and Ajiabore, which Lions are very gentle, tame,

and fearful, and when the Dog ftar called Can* Siriw doth appear, whereof cometh the Dog days,

that then they are drove away by the bitings of great gnats.

Ethiopia alfo breedeth Lions, being blacK coloured, having great heads, long hair, rough feet

,

firy eyes, and their mouth betwixt red and yellow. Cilicia, Armenia, and Parthia
)
about the mouth

of Iffer, breed many fearful Lions, having great heads, thick and rough necks and cheeks, bright

eyes, and eye-lids hanging down to their nofes. There are alfo plenty of Lions in Arabia, fo that a

man cannot travel neer the City Aden over the mountains, with any fecunty of life, except he

have a hundred men in his company. The Lions alfo of Hircania are very bold and hurtful; and

India, the mother of all kinde of beafts, hath moft black, fierce and cruell Lions. In Tartana alfo,

and the Kingdom ofNarfmga, and the Province of Abafm, are many Lions, greater then thofe

of Babylon and Syria; of divers and fundry intermingled colours, both white, black and red. There
Vartomannus. be many Lions alfo in the Province ofG/^«i,fo that for fear ofthem, men dare not fleep out of

their own houfes in the night time. For whomfoever they finde, they devour and tear in pieces. The
ftiips alfo which go up and down the River, are not tyed to the bank fide for fear of thefe Lions, be-

caufe in the night time they come down to the wateriide, and ifthey can finde any paffage into the

barks, they enter in, and deftroy every living creature, wherefore they ride at Ancor in the middle

of the River.

The colour of The colour of Lions is generally yellow, for thefe before fpoken of, black, white and red , are
Lions. exorbitant. Their hair fome ofthem is curled, and fome of them long, (baggy and thin, not {lan-

ding upright, but falling flat, longer before, and fhorter behind, and although the curling of his

Cardanus. na jr De a token offluggifh timidity, yet ifthe hair be long and curled at the top only, it portendeth

generous animofity. So alfo ifthe hair be hard : for beafts that have foft hair, as the Hart, the Hare,

and the Sheep, are timorous, but they which are harder haired, as the Boar and the Lion, are more
audacious and fearlefs.

There is no four footed beaft, that hath hairs on his neather eye-lids like a man, but in ftead

thereof, either their face is rough all over as in a Dog, or elfe they have a foretop as a Horfe and an

Afle,or a mane like a Lion. The Lioneffe hath no mane at all,for it is proper to the male, and as long

hairs are an ornament to a Horfes mane, fo are they to the neck and fhoulders of a Lion; neither

are they eminent but in their full age,and therefore Pliny hid;Turrigeros elephantorum miramur humeros,

leomm jubas. We wonder at the Tower-bearing fhoulders of Elephants,and the long hanging manes

of Lions. And JElianus Rationit expertibut mariprtfiantiam quandam natura largitaeft, \uba Leo antecel-

lit fxmiham , ferpens crifta. Nature hath honoured the Male, even in creatures without reafon,

to be diftinguifhed from the female, as the mane ofthe male Lion,and the comb ofthe male Serpent

do from their females. Martial writeth thus ofthe Lions mane

:

quantum per coVa decus, quern[parfit bomrem,

tdurealunau cumfietit unda jub* !

A Lion hath a moft valiant and ftronghead, and for this occafion, when the Nymphes" were

terrified by the Lionsandfled \x\to Caryfim , the Promontory wherein they dwelled was called Co~

lean , that is, the Lions-head, where afterwards was built a goodly City. It fortuned as Themifloc'es

went thither to manage the affairs of the Greuans, Epiries the Perfian, prefident of Pbrygia, intended

his deftruftion, and therefore committed the bufinefs unto one Pifts, with charge that he fhould

behead 7kemi(locl?s, who came thither to execute that murder; but it happened as Ihemiftecles flept

at the noon day, he heard a voice crying out urlto him, Tbemiflocks efuge leomm caput ne ipfe in

leonemincurraii that is to fay, O"lhemifiocles get thee out of the Lions head, left thou" fall into the

Lions teeth : whereupon he arofe and faved his life.

The face of a Lion is not round as fome have imagined, and therefore compared it unto the

Sun, becaufe in the compaffe thereof, the hairs ftand out eminent like Sunbeams, but rather it is

fquare figured like as his forehead, which Ariftotle faith, you may chufe whether you will call it a

forehead, or Epipedonfrontk, that is, the fuperficies of a forehead; for like a cloud it feemeth to

hang over his eyes and nofe, and therefore the Germans call a man that looketh with fuch a coun-

tenance, Niblen of Nubilare, to be cloudy, and it betokeneth either anger or forrow; alfo it

is called Scythicus a]peUw^ becaufe the Scythians were alwayes wont to look as though they were

ready to fight.

The eyes of a Lion are red, firy, and hollow, not very round nor long, looking for

the moft part awry; wherefore the Poets ftyle the Lionefs Torva lema. The pupils or apples

of the eye fhine exceedingly , infomuch as beholding of them , a man would think he looked

upon fire.

His upper eve-lid is exceeding great, his Nofe thick, and his upper chap doth not hang over the

neather, but meet it juft : his mouth very great, gaping wide, his lips thin, fo that the upper pares

fall in the neather,which is a token of his fortitude : his teeth like a Wolves and a Dogs, like fawes,

lofing or changing only his canine teeth,the tongue like a CatsorLeopards,as fharp as a file,wearing

through

The feveral

pares.
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through the skin of a man by licking ; his neck very ftirfe, becauie ic confifteth but of one

bone without joynts , like as in a Wolfe and an Hyaena j the flefh is fo hard as if it were all

a finew : There are no knuckles or turning joynts in it called bprndyli, and therefore he cannot

look backward.

The greatnefs and roughnefs of his Neck, betokeneth a magnanimous and liberal minde
;

Nature hath given a IhortNeck unto the Lion, as unto Bears and Tygers, becaufe they have no
need to put it down to the earth to feed like an Ox, but to lift it up to catch their prey. His

fhoulders and breafts arc very ftrong, as alfo the forepart of his body, but the members of the

hinder part do degenerate. For as Pliny faith, Ltomvii jumma in peciore, the chiefeft force of a Lion

is in his breaft.

The part above his throat-hole is loo fe and foft, and his Metaphrenon or part of his back

againft his heart (focalled) betwixt his fhoulder-blades , is very broad. The back bone and ribs

are very ftrong, his ventricle narrow, and not much larger then his maw. He is moll fubjed: to

wounds in his flanck, becaufe that part is weakelt, in all other parts of his body he can endure

many blowes.

About his loyns and hip-bone he hath but little flefh The lionefie hath two udders in the mideft

of her belly, not becaufe (he bringeth forth but two at a time, for fometimes fhe bringeth more

,

but becaufe fhe aboundeth in milk,and her meat (which fhe getteh feldomj and is for the molt part

flefh, turneth all into milk. The tail of a Lion is very long, which they fhake oftentimes, and by
beating their fides therewith, they provoke themfelves to fight. The Grecian: call it Aha: and
A'x'mws maketh this excellent emblem thereof upon wrath.

Alctim veteres caudam dixere Leonif,

§Htafiimulante iras evneifit Hegraves.

Lutea quumfurgit biln crudefcit> & atro

Felle dolor, fur ias excitat indomitas.

The neather part of his tail is full of hairs and griftles ; and fome are ofopinion, that there is there-

in a little fting wherewithal the Lion pricketh it felf, but of this more afterwards.

The bones of Lions have no marrow in them, or elfe it is fo fmall that it feemeth nothing : there- JElianw,

fore they are the more ftrong, folid, and greater then any other beaft of their ftature, and the males driflotle.

have ever more harder bones then the female, for by ftriking them together you may beget fire

as by the percufiion of Flints ; and the like may be faid of other beafts that live upon flefh, yet are

fome of the bones hollow. The legs of a Lion are very ftrong and full of Nerves, and in ftead ofan
ankle-bone it hath a crooked thing in his pattern, fuch as children ufe to make for fport, and fo

alfo hath the Lynx.

His forefeet have five diftinft toes or dawes on each foot, and the hinder feet but four.Hisclawes piinyl

are crooked, and exceeding hard, and this feemeth a little miracle in nature,that Leopards/Tygers, Card'anuil
Panthers, and Lions, do hide their clawes within their skin when they go or run, that fo they might
not be dulled, and never pull them forth except when they are to take or devour their prey; alfo

when they are hunted, with their tails they cover their footfteps with earth, that fo they may not SqUhus.
be bewrayed.

The Epithets of this beaft are many, whereby the authors have expreffed their feveral natures,
fuch are thefe, thecurft kind of Lions, full of ftomach, fharp, bold, greedy, blunket, flefti-eater',

Cafpian,Cleonean, the Lord and King of the beafts and woods, fierce, wilde, hairy, yellow, ftron«

,

fretting, teeth-gnafhing, Nemean, thundering, raging, Getulian, rough, lowring, or wry-faced; impa-
tient, quick, untamed, free,; and mad, according to this fay ing of the Poet

;

FertuY Prometbeut infant Lconif

Vim Jlomacbo cpfofuiffe tioflro.

Forasthe Eagle is faigned to feed upon the heart of Prometheus ; fo alfo is the Lion the ruier of
the heart of man, according to the tsfftrologians. And from hence it cometh that a man is faid to bear

a ftomach when he is angry, and that he fhould be more fubjed to anger when he is hungry, then
when he is full of meat.

Thefg alio are the Epithets of Lions, wrathful, maned, Lybian, deadly,ftout, great, Mj/fZ/dTz/Afoa- The-Epitfcew

ritanian, Parthian;, Phrygian, Mo!orch£an> Carthaginian, preying, ravening, ftubborn, matching, wrink- °* L 'ons.

led, cruell,bloudy, terrible, fwelling,vaft,violent, Marmarkan.

Thefe alfo are the Epithets of the Lionefle, African^ bold, ftony-hearted, vengible, cave-lodg- The voice of

ing, fierce, yellow, Getulian, Hyrcanian, ungentle, Lybian, cruell, frowning, and terrible. By all
Lions

«

which the nature of this Beaft;, and feveral properties thereof, are compendioufly expreffed in

one word,

The voice of the Lion is called Rugituf, that is, roaring, or bellowing; according to this

Verfe ofthe Poet

;

Ti&ridet mdomite rancant, rugimtq; Lemes.

And
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And chereforecomech Kugim Leon*, the roaring ofthe Lion. It is called alfo GemUm, and Fremiti*,

as Virgil, F remit leo ore cruento. And again j

H/w exaudiri gemitus, irtq-, leomm
Vincla recufanium, 6"fera jub nefte tudentttm.

And when the young Lions have gotten a prey, in token thereof they roar like the bleating of a

Calf, thereby calling their elders to participate with them. The places of their aboad are in the

mountains, according to this faying ; Leocacumina montium amat.

Their fight and their fraelling are moft excellent, for they fleep with their eyes open, and becaufe

of the brightnefs of their eyes, they cannot endure the light of fire : for fire and fire cannot agree

:

alio their fmelling(for which caufe they are called Odorati) is very eminent, for if theLionefte have
committed adultery with the Leopard, the male difcovereth it by the fenfe of his Nofe, and for

this caufe alfo they are tamed in Tartaria, and are ufed for hunting Boars, Bears, Hares, 'Roe-bucks,

wilde Affes, as alfo for wilde and outlandifti Oxen, and they were wont to be carryed to hunting,

two Lions in a Cart together, and either ofthem had a little Dog following them.

There is no beaft more vehement then a (he or female Lion, for which caufe Semiram'n the Baby-

Ionian tyrannefs, efteemed not the (laughter of a male Lion or a Libbard; but having gotten a

Lioneffe, above all other fhe rejoyced therein. A Lion when he eateth is moft fierce, and alfo when
he is hungry, but when he is fatisfied and filled helayeth afidethat favage quality, and fheweth

himfelf of a more meek and gentle nature, fo that it is leffe danger to meet with him filled then

hungry, for he never devoureth any till famine conftraineth him.

I have heard a ftory ofan Englifhman in Barbary which turned Mwr\ and lived in the Kings Court,

on a day it was (aid in his prefence that there wasa Lionwithin a little fpace of the Court, and the

place was named where it lodged. The Eng'ifhman being more then half drunk, offered to go and

kill the Lion hand to hand, and therewithal armed himfelf with a Musket, Sword and Dagger, and

other complements, and he had alfo about him a long Knife; fo forth went this regenerate Englipy

Moor, more like a mad man then an advifed Champion to kill this Lion, and when he came to it, he

found it a fleep, fo that with no perill he might have killed her with his Musket before fhe faw him :

but he like a fool-hardy fellow, thought it as little honour to ki 11 a Lyon fleeping, as a ftout Cham-
pion doth to ftrike his enemy behind the back. Therefore with his Musket top he fmote the Lion

to awake it, whereat the beaft fuddenly mounted up, and without any thankes or warning, fet his

forefeet on this Squires breft ;
and with the force ofher body overthrew the Champion, and fo flood

upon him, keeping him down, holding her grim face and bloudy teeth over his face and eyes; a

fight no doubt that made him wifh himfelf a thoufand miles from her, becaufe to all likelihood

they fhould be the grinders of his flefh and bones, and his firft executioner to fend his curfed foul

totheDevillfor denying Jefus Chrift his Saviour. Yet it fell out otherwife, for the Lion having

been lately filled with fome liberal prey did not prefently fall to eat him, but flood upon him for

her own fafegard, and meant fo to ftand till fhe was an hungry
; during which time, the poor wretch

had liberty to gather his wits together, and fo at the laft, feeing he could have no benefit by his

Musket.Sword, or Dagger, and perceiving nothing before him but unavoidable death, thought for

the faving of his credit, that he might not die in foolifh infamy, to do fome exploit upon the L<on

whatfoever did betide him; and thereupon feeing the Lion did beftride him, (landing over fhis

upper parts, his hands being at fome liberty, drew out his long Barbarian knife, and thruft the fame

twice or thrice into the Lions flank : which the Lion endured, never hurting the man, but fuppo-

fingthe wounds came fome other way, and would not forfake her booty to look about for the

means whereby fhe was harmed. At laft finding her felf fick,her bowels being cut afunder within her

(for in all hot bocfies wounds work prefently) fhe departed away from the man above fome two

yards diilance,aud there lay down and dyed. The wretch being thus delivered from the jawesof

death, you muft think made no fmall brags thereof in the Court, notwithstanding, he was more be-

holding to the good nature ofthe Lion, which doth not kill to eat except he be hungry, then to his

own wit, ftrength, or valour.

The Male Lion doth not feed with the female, but either of them apart by themfelves. They

eat. raw flefh, for which caufe the Grecians call them Omefteres , Omoboroi, and Omophagoi : the young

ones themfelves cannot long be fed with milke, becaufe they are hot and dry
;
being at liberty

they never wart meat, and yet they eat nothing but that which they take in hunting, and they

hunt not but once a day at the moft, and eat every fecond day: whatfoever they leave oftheir

meat, they return not to it again to eat it afterwards, whereof fome afligned the caufe to

be in the meat, becaufe they can endure nothng which is unfweet, ftale, or (linking ; buz

in my opinion they do it through the pride of their natures, refernbling in all things a Prince-

ly majefty , and therefore fcorn to have one di(h twice prefented to their own table. But

tame Lions being conftrained through hunger, will eat dead bodies, and alfo cakes made of

meal and hony, as may appear by that tame Lion which came to ApoVonius , and was faid

to have the foul in it of Amafis King of Egypt , which ftory is related by Fbilofiramm this

manner.

There was (faith he) a certain man which in a learn led up and down a tame Lion like a Dog,

whitherfoever he would, and the Lion was not only gentle to bis leader, but to all other perfons

that
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that met him; by which means the man got much gains, and therefore vilitcd many Regions

and Cities, not fparing to enter into the temples at the time of iacnticing, becaufe he i:ad never

fhed blo'ud but was clear from flaughter,neither licked up the bloud of the Beafts, nor once touched

the flefli cut in pieces for the holy Altar, but did eat upon Cakes made with meal and hony jalfo

bread, Gourds, and fod flefh, and now and then at cuftomary times did e drink wine. As ApvUcnius

fat in a Temple, he came unto him in more humble manner, lying down at his feet , and looking

up into his face, then ever he did to any, as ifhe had fome fpecial fupplication unto him, and the

people thought he did it for hope of fomereward.at the command and for the gain of his Mifter: Ac

laft ApoVoniut looked upon the Lion, and told the people that the Lion did entreat him to fignifie

unto them what he was, and wherewithal he was pofleffed
;
namely that he had in him the foul •

ofa man, that* is to fay, of Amafis King of Egypt, whoraignedin the Province of 8ai, At which

words the Lion fighed deeply, and mourned forth a lamentable roaring, gnafhing his teeth toge-

ther, and crying with abundance of tears; whereat Apollonius ftroked the Beaft, and made much

of him, telling the people that his opinion was, forafmuch as the foul ofa King hader.tred into

fuch a kingly Beaft, he judged it altogether unfit that the Beaft fhould go about and beg his living,

and therefore they fhould do well to fend him to Leontopolu, there to be nourilhed in the Temple,

The Egyptians agreed thereunto, and made facrifice to Amafis, adorning the Beaft with Chains,

Bracelets, and branches,fo fending him to the inner Egypt, the Priefts iinging before him all the

way, their idolatrous Hymnes and Anthems; but of the transfiguration of men into Lions, we

fhall fay more afterward, only this ftory I rehearfed in -this place to fhew the food of tame and en-

closed Lions.

Thefubftanceoffuch transfigurations, I hold to be either Poeticahor eife Diabolical. Thefood
therefore of Lions is moft commonly of meek and gentle Beafts, for they will not eat Wolves or

Bears, or fuch Beafts as live upon ravening, becaufe they beget in them melancholy : they eat their

meat very greedily, and devour many things whole without chewing, but then they faft afterwards

two or three days together, never eating until! the former be digefted; but when they faft, that

day they drink , and the next day they eat, for they feldomeat and drink both in one day : and if j£ ûti

any ftick in his ftomach which he cannot digeft, becaufe it is overcharged, then doth he thruft down Yhile$,
his nails into his throat, and by (training his ftomach pulleth it out again; the felf fame thing he

doth when he is hunted upon a full belly : And alfo it muft not be forgotten that although he come
not twice to one carcalTe, yet having eaten his belly fulljat his departure by a wilful breathing upon
therefidue, he focorrapteth it, that never after any beaft will tafte thereof: for fo great is the

g@j;nm
poifon of his breath , that it putrifieth the flefh, and alfo in his own body after it is fuddainly

ripped up, the intrails ftink abominably. The reafons whereof I take to be their great voracity

which cannot but corrupt in their ftomach, and alfo the feldom emptying of their belly, for they jr
jn

ot
r
e

utter their excrements not above once in three days, and then alio it is exceeding dry like a Dogs, '
°

ftinkingabominably,and fending forth much winde : and becaufe their urine fmelleth ftrongly.which

alfo they render like a Dog holding up one of their legs : They never make water, but firft of all

they fmell to the tree, I mean the male Lio% They fall upon fome creatures for defire of meat,and

efpecially when they are old, and not able to hunt they go to Towns and Villages, to the ftables of
Oxen, and folds of(heep,and fometimes to men and devour them, wherefore they never eat

herbs but when they are fick.

Tolybius afiirmeth that he faw them befiege and compafle about many Cities of A\rk\ , and
therefore the people took and hanged them up upon croffes and gallowies by the high wayes
to the terror of others. Wherefore as they excell in ftrength and courage,fo alfo they do in cruelty, The cruelty of

devouring both men and beafts, fetting up troops ofHorfemcn, depopulating the flocks and herds of Lions.

Cattel, carrying fome alive to their young ones, killing five or fix at one time, and whatfoever they Leo Afcr.

lay hold on, they carry it away in their mouth, although it be as big as a Camel » for they love ^biles.

Camels flefh exceedingly. Herodotus.

And therefore the Lions that fet upon the Camels of Xerxes^ neither medled with the Men,
Oxen, nor victuals, but only the Camels: fo that it feemethno meat is fo acceptable unto
them.

They hate above meafure the wildeAffes, and hunt and kill them, according to the faying of The hatred of
theWifeman, Ltomm venatio onager • the wilde Afle is the game of Lions, Ecclus. 13. They Lions and their

hate alfo the Thoes, and fight with them for their meat, becaufe both of them live upon flefh , of fcveral en'e-

whom Gratim writeth;
! ;

Hhoes commiflbs (clariflima jama') Leones

Et fubiere ajlu, & parvis domuere lacerl'u.

They eat alfo Apes, but more for Phyfick then for nourifhment. They fet upon Oxen, ufing their

own ftrength very prudently, for when they come to a ftall or herd,they terrifie all, that they may
take one. They eat alfo young Elephants, as we have (hewed before in the ftory of Elephants : JEliamt*
and lo terrible is the roaring of the Lion,"that he terrifieth all other Beafts, but being at his prey,it is

faid he maketh a circle with his tail, either in the fnow, or in theduft, and that all Beafts included
within the compafle of that circle, when they come into it prefently know it, and dare not for their

livcpafle over it (believe this who that lift.)

I i ft
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The drink of

Lions.

The terrors of

Lions and

means where-

by they pci.ili.

Amttefm

Animaliafola~

It is alio ta d, that when the Beafts do hear his voice, all of them do keep their ftanding and
dare not ftira foot ; which affertion wanteth not good reafon, for by terrour and dread they

ftand amazed. And the writer of the Gloffe upon the Prophet Amos, upon thefe words of the

Prophet, Nunquidrugkt Ltoinjaltu^nifi habueritfrtdam ? Will the Lion roar except he have a prey ?

Lej (faith he) cum famtm petitm,
fi videt pr<edam dat iugi\um,quo audita fire ftant fixa ^radu flufefafta :

.

that is to fey, the Lion when he is hungry and fteth his prey roareth, and then all the wilde Beafts

ftandftill amazed.

They drink but little, and alfo feldoro,as we have faid already, and therefore Cyrui praifing

goodSouldiersin X-mphon ; ufeth thefe words, Vo$ jamern babeth pro cf/onio, & bydropofian deraon

toonLeonioonpherete ; that is to fay, hunger is your {hambles, and you are more patient of thirft then

Lions, although you drink water. Notwithstanding this great valiancy of Lions, yet have they

their terrors, enemies, and calamities, not only by Men, but alfo by Beafts, over whom they claim a

foveraignty. We have (hewed already intheftory of Dogs, that the great Dogs in India and
Hircania

y
do kill Lions, and forfake other Beafts to combat with them. There is a lygre alfo

called Lauzani, which in many places is twice as big as a Lion) that killeth them, and defpifeth

the huge quantity of Elephants. Martial alfo writeth, that he faw a tame Tygre devour a

wilde Lion. A Serpent, a Snake doth eaiily kill a Lion, whereof Ambrofau writeth very elegantly
;

Iximia Leon'vs pulcritudo per comantes cervicu toros excutriur, cum fubito a ferpente os peftore tenus attol-

litur,itaque Coluber cervum fugit fed Leonem interficit. The fplendant beauty of a Lion in his long

curled mane is quickly abated and allayed when the Serpent doth but lift up his head to his

breaft; for fuchisthe ordinance ofGod, that the Snake which runneth from a fearful H.irt,fhould

without all fear kill a couragious Lion ; and the writer of S. Matceliw life, Alia mm drawn, &c.

How much more will he fear a great Dragon, againft whom he hath not power to lift up his

tail? And Adfiotle writeth that the Lion is afraid of the Swine; and Rafts affirrneth as much of

the Moufe.

The Cock alfo both feen and heard for his voice and comb, is a terror to the Lion and Baft-

liske, and the Lion runneth from him when hefeethhim, efpecially from a white Cock; and the

reafon hereof,is becaufe they are both partakers of the Suns qualities in a high degree, and therefore

the greater body feareth the leffer, becaufe there is a more eminent and predominant funny proper-

ty in the Cock, then in the Lion.

Lucretius del'cribeth this terrour notably, affirming that in the morning when the Cock croweth

the Lions betake themfelves to flight, becaufe there are certain feeds in the body of Cocks, which

when they are fent and appear to the eyes of Lions, they vex their puples and apples,and make them

againft nature become gentle and quiet ; the Verfes are thefe
;

Quinetiamgallum mUe explaudentibus al'n

Amoram clara confuetam voce vocare, -

Quem nequeuvt rapidi contra conftare Leones

luq; tucri : ita conimuo meminere fugai'

Nimirum quia [untgallorum in corpore quidam
Scmina • qua quumfint oculii immijfa Leonum
Vupilias interfodiunt, ecxewq\ dohrem

Br^bent) ut neqwant centra duxare feroccf.

JElicmus.

Pliny.

Leo Afer.

Their lull of

copulation.

The adultery

ofLionciks.

Tlin

Apolloniuf.

We have fpoken already of the Leontopkonus howfhe rendreth a urine which poifoneth the Lion
;

the noifes ofwheeles and chariots do alfo terrifie themj according to the faying of Seneca, Leoni

pavida funt ad Lviffimos jirepittn peftora. The high ftomach of a Lion is afraid of a little ftrangenoife.

AmbologiwWzth an excellent Epigram ofone of Cybels Priefts, who travelling in the mountans by
reafon of froft, cold, and fnow, was driven into a Lions den, and at night when the Lion retur-

ned, he feared him away by the found of a Bell. The like alfo fhall be afterwards declared of Wolves
in their ftory.

They are alfo afraid of fire, Ardentefq; faces, quits quctmvitj&viat barrel • For as they are inwardly

filled with natural fire ("for which caufe by the Egyptians they were dedicated to Vulcan ) fo are

they the more afraid of all outward fire, and fo lufpicious is he of his welfare, that if he tread

upon therindeor bark of Oke or the leaves of Ofyer, he trembleth and ftandeth amazed. And
Vemccntui affirrneth that there is a certain herb growing no where but in Armenia and Cappadma

,

which being laid to aLion,maketh him to fall prefently upon his back and lie upward without

ftirring, and gaping with the whole breadth of his mouth, the reafon whereof (Pliny faith) is be-

caufe it cannot be bruifed.

There is no Beaft more defirous of copulation then a Lionefs, and for this caufe the males of-

tentimes fall forth, for fometimes eight, ten,or twelve males follow one Lionefs, like fo many Dogs
one fait Bitch: for indeed their natural conftitution is fo hot, that at all times of the year both

fcxesdefire copulation, '^although Arijiotle feemeth to be againft it: becaufe they bring forth only

in the Spring.

The Lionefs (as we have fhewed already) committeth adultery by lying with the Liblard, for

which thing (he is punifhed by her male if fhe wafhnother felf before fhe come at him ; but when
fhe is ready to be delivered, (he flyeth to the lodgings of the Libbards, and there among them hi-

deth her young ones, (which for the moft part are males) for ifthe male Lion finde themjieknow-
ech them anddeftroyeth them,asa baftard and adulterous iflucj and when fhe goeth to give them
fuck (hefa ;gnethas though fhe went to hunting.

By
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By the copulation of a Lionels andan Hyaena is the Ejtbi<fitn
4Cm*ta brought torth. TteArta- P""**'

dian Dogs, called Leontdmiges, were alfo generated betwixt Dogs and Lions. In all her life long C*//w.

(lie beareth but once, and that but one at a time, as Hfcp feemeth to fee down in that fable, where;

heexprefleth that contention between the Lionels and the Fox, about the generoficy of their

young ones: the Fox objedeth to the Lionefs, that fhe bnngeth forth but one whelp at atiirie,

but he on the contrary begetteth many cubs, wherein he caked) great delight • unto whom ihi

Lionefs maketh this anfwer : Pawe fe quidemunum ltd Leonem; that is to lay, fhe bringeth forth in-

deed but one> 'yet that one is a Lion; for one Lion is better then a thouland Foxes, and true

generofity confifteth not in popularity, or multitude, but in the gifts of the minde joyned with

honorable defcent. The Lioneffes of Syria bear five times in their life; at the firft tune

five, afterwards but one, and laftiy they remain barren. Herodoim fpeaking of other Lions, faith,

they never bear but one, and that only once, whereof he givetli this reafon , that when the

whelp beginneth to ftirinhis D.ims belly, the length of his claws pierce through her matrix,and

fo growing greater and greater, by often turning leaveth nothing whole; fo that when the

time of littering cometh fhe cafteth forth her whelp and her womb both together, after

vvhich time (he can never bear more: but I hold this for a fable, becaufe Homer, Plui) ,Uj>phtw

,

Sdinui, Pbj/tt, and JElianus affirm otherwife contrary , and befides experience fheweth the

contrary.

When Apolhnm travelled from Babylon, by the way they faw a Lionefs that was killed by hun-

ters, the Beaft was of a wonderful bignefs, fucli a one as was never feen : about her was a great cry

of the Hunters, and of other neighbours which had flocked thither to fee the monlrer, not won-

dering fo much ather quantity, as that by opening of her belly, they found within her eight

whelps, whereat Apollomut wondring a little, told his companions that they travelling now into

India (hould be a year and eight moneths in their journey ; for the one Lion fignificd by his skill Fhibflratut.

one year, and the eight young ones eight moneths. The truth is that a Lion beareth never above

thrice, that is to fay, fix at the firit, and at the raoft afterwards two at a time, and laftly but one
,

becaufe that one proveth greater, and fuller of ftomach, then the other before him ; wherefore na-

ture having in that accomplifhed her perfection, giveth over to bring forth any more. Within two

moneths after the Lionefs hath conceived the whelps are perfected in her womb, and at fix moneths

are brought forth blinde, weak, and (fonie are of opinion) without life, which fo do remain three

dayes together, untill by the roaring of the male their father, and by breathing in their face fbyfiolvgut,

they be quickned, which alfo he goeth about to eftablijfh by reafon; but they are not worth the
*

relating. Ifidorus on the other fide declareth that for three dayes and three nights after their lit-

tering, they do nothing but fleep, and at laft are awaked by the roaring of their father : fo that it

Ihould feem without controverfie, they are fenfelefs for a certain fpace after their whelping: At
two moneths old they begin to run and walk-

\
They fay alfo that the fortitude, wrath, and boldnefs

of Lions, is confpicuous by their heat, the young one containeth much humidity contrived unto

him by the temperament of his kinde, which afterwards by the drinefs and calidity of his comple*

dion groweth vilcous and flimie like bird-lime, and through the help of the animal fpirits prei

vaileth efpecially about his brain^whereby the nerves are fo ftopped.and the fpirits excluded.that all

his power is notable to move him, untill his parents partly by breathing into his face, and partly by

bellowing, drive away from his brain that vifcous humor ; thefe are the words of Phyfiologw,whereby

he goeth about to eftablifti his opinion; but herein I leave every man to his own judgment, in the

mean feafon admiring the wonderful wifdomof God, which hath fo ordered the feveral natures of

his creatures,that whereas the little Partridge can run fo foon as it is out of the (hell
;
and the duck-

ling the firft day fwim in the water with his dam, yet the harmful Lions, Bears, Tygres, and their

whelps are not able to fee,ftand or go, for many moneths
;
whereby they are expofed to deftrudion

when they are young, which live upon deftrudion when they are old: fo that in infancie, God
clotheth the weaker with more honor.

There is no creature thatloveth her young ones better then the Lionefs, for both fhepherds,

and hunters, frequenting the mountains, do oftentimes fee how irefully fhe fighteth in their de-

fence, receiving the wounds of many Darts, and the ftroaks ofmany ftones, the one opening her

bleeding body, and the other preiling the bloudout of the wounds, {landing invincible,never yiel-

ding till death, yea death it felf were nothing unto her, fo that her young ones might never be taken

outofher D:n ; for which caufe Mwer compareth A)ax to a Lionefs, fighting in the defence of the JElianus.

carcafs of Patrodus. It is alfo reported, that the male will lead abroad the young ones, but it is not Endetnus.
likely, that the Lton which refufeth to accompany his female in hunting, will fo much abafe his

noble fpirit, as to undergoe the Lionefles duty in leadingabroad the young ones- In Pangius a

mountain ofTbr<Jcw3 there was a Lionefs which had whelps in her den, the which den was obferved CiUius.
by a Bear, the which Bear on a day finding the den unfortified, both by the abfence of the
L'on and the Lionefs,entred into the fame and flew the Lions whelps, afterward went away, and
fearing a revenge , for her better fecurity againft the Lions rage, climed up into a tree, and there
fat as in a fure cattle of defence : at length the Lion and the Lionefs returned both home, and find-
ing their little ones dead in their own bloud, according to natural affedion fell both exceeding
forrowful,to fee them fo flaughtered whom they both loved ; but fmelling out by the foot the
murderer, followed with rage up and down untill they came to the tree whereinto the Bear wa r

afcended, and feeing her, looked both of them gaftly upon her, oftentimes affaying to get into

ti 2 the
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the tree, but all in vain, for nature which adorned them with lingular ftrength and nimblenefs,yet

had not endued them with power of climbing, fo that the tree hindring them from revenge, gave

unto them further occafion of mourning, and unto the Bear to rejoyce at her own cruelty, and

deride their forrow.

Then the male forfook the female, leaving her to watch the tree, and he like a mournful father

for the lofie of his children, wandred up and down the mountain making great moan and for-

row, till at the lafthe fawa Carpenter hewing wood, who feing the Lion coming towards him let

fall his Axe for fear, but the Lion came very lovingly towards him, fawning gently upon his breaft

with his forefeet, and licking his face with histongue
;
which gentlenefs of the Lion the man per-

ceiving, he was much aftonifhed, and being more and more embraced, and fawned on by the Lion,

he followed him
,

leaving his Axe behind him which he had let fall , which the Lion

perceiving went back, and made fignes with his foot to the Carpenter that he fhould take it up:
but the Lion perceiving that the man did not underftand his fignes, he brought it himfelf in his

mouth and delivered it unto him, and fo led him into his cave, where the young whelps lay

all embrewed in their own bloud, and then led him where the Lioneffe did watch the Bear, (he

therefore feeing them both coming, as one that knew her husbands purpofe, did fignifie unto the

man that he fhould confider of the miferable (laughter of her young whelpes, and (hewing him by
fignes, tha t he fhould look up into the tree where the Bear was, which when the man faw, he con-

JElknus. jedured that the Bear had done fome grievous injury unto them; he therefore took his Ax and
hewed down the tree by the roots, which being fo cut, the Bear tumbled down headlong, which
the two furious Beafts feeing, they toar her all to pieces : And afterwards the Lion conduced the

man unto the place and work where he firft met him, and there left him, without doing the leaft

violence or harm unto him.

The recom- Neither do the old Lions love their young ones in vain and without thanks or recompence, for in

pence of young their old age they requite it again, then do the young ones both defend them from the annoyances
Lions to the

Qf enem j eSj ancj a jf raa inta j n an d fced them by their own labor ; for they take them forth to hur.-

Tzetzes
tln &> ar>d when as their decrepit and withered eftate is not able to follow the game, the younger

purfueth and taketh it for him : having obtained it, roareth mightily like the voice offome warning

piece, to fignifie unto his elder that he fhould come on to dinner, and if he delay, he goeth to feek

him where he left him, or elfe carryeth the prey unto him ; at the fight whereof, in gratulation of
natural kindnefs, and alfo for joy ofgood fuccefs, the old one firft lickethand kiffeth the younger,

and afterward enjoy the booty in common betwixt them.
Arijlotle. Admirable is the difpofition of Lions, both in their courage, fociety and love, for they love
Alberutt.

tj;e jr n0urifhers and other men with whom they are converfant : they are neither fraudulent

Lions°to

C

their
nor m fp'c 'ous

>
tneY never look awry or fquint, and by their good wils they would never be

benefaftors.
' looked upon.

The nature of Their clemency in that fierce and angry nature is alfo worthy commendation, and to be wonde-

their revenge, red at. in fuch Beafts, for if one proftrate himfelfunta them as it were in petition for his life, they

Tliny. often fpare, except in extremity of famine ; and likewife they feldom deftroy women or children ;

Solinur. and if they fee women, children, and men together, they take the men which are ftrongeft, and re-

fufe the other as weaklings and unworthy their honor ; and if they fortune to be harmed by a Dart

or ftone by any man, according to the quality of the hurt, they frame their revenge ; for if it wound
not, they only terrifiethe hunter, but if it pinch them further, and draw bloud, they increafe their

punifhment.

There is an excellent ftory of a Souldier in Arabiajwho among other his colleagues, rode abroad

on geldings to fee fome wilde Lions : now geldings are fo fearful by nature, that where they con-

ceive any fear, no wit or force ofman is able by fpur and rod to make him to come near the thing it

feareth, but thofe which are not gelded are more bold and couragious, and are not at all afraid of

Lions, but will fight and combate with them. As they road they faw three Lions together, one of

theSouldiers feeing one of them ftray and run away from his fellowes, caft a Dart athim,which

fell on the ground neer the Lions head, whereat theBeaft flood ftill a little and paufed, and after-

ward went forward to his fellowes. At laft the Souldier road betwixt him and his fellowes which

were gone before, and run at his head with afpear, but miffed it, and fell from his Horfe to the

earth, then the Lion came unto him and took his head in his mouth , which was armed with a Hel-

met, and preffing it a little did wound him, taking of him no more revenge, then might require

the wrong received, but not the wrong intended ; for generally they hurt no more then they

are harmed.

There is an obfeure Author that attributeth fuch mercy and clemency to a Beaft which he cal-

leth Melofus , for he perfecuteth with violence and open mouth ftout men, and all whom he is able to

refi ft, but yet is afraid of the crying of children. It is probable thathemiftaketh it for the Lion,
for befiJes him, I have not read ofany Beaft that fpareth young children. Solium affirmeth that

m^ny Captives having been fet at liberty,have met with Lions as they returned home,weak,ragged,
fick, and difarmed, fafely without receiving any harm or vio lence.

And in L)bia the people believe that they underftand the petitions and entreatings of them
thatfpeak to them for their lives • for there was a certain Captive woman coming home again

into Getulia her native Countrcy through many woods, was fet upon by many Lions, againft whom
fteufedno other weapon but only threatnings and fair words, falling down on her knees unto

them,

364
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them, beiecclung diem co (pare her life, telling them that fhe was a Granger, a capti ve,a wanderer,

a weak, a lean and loft woman, and therefore not worthy to be devoured by fuch couragious and F/w;.

generous Beafts as they: at which words they fpared her, which thing {he confeffed after her fafe SeUnat.

return: the name of this woman was called fuba. Although about this matter there be fundry

opinions of men, fome making queftion whether it be true, that the Lion willfpare a proftrate

fuppliant, making confeflion unto him that he is overcome,- yet the Romans did fo generally be-

lieve it, that they caufed to be inferibed fo much upon the gates of the great Roman Palace in the.'e

two Verfes

;

Jratus recolas , quam nobiln ha leenis
; T'oxtor

In ftbiproftratos, je negat ejfe feram.

It is reported alfo, that if a Man and another Beaft be offered at one time to a Lion to take his Albertus.

choife whether of both he will devoure, hefpareththe Man and killech the ocher Beaft. Thefe

Lions are not only thus naturally affected, but are enforced thereunto by chance and accidental

harmes ;
asmay appear by thefe examples following

;
Mentor the Syracuftan as he travelled in

5vrw met with a Lion, that at his firft fight fell proftrate unto him, rolling himfelf upon the earth

like fome diftrefled creature, whereat trie man was much amazed, and not underflanding the mean-

ing of this Beaft, he indevoured to run away; the beaft ftill overtook him, and met him in the

face, licking his footftepslike a flatterer, (hewed him his heel, wherein he did perceive a certain

fwelling, whereat he took a good heart, going unto the Lion, took him by the leg, and feeing a

fplint flicking therein, he pulled it forth, fo delivering the Beaft from pain
j

for the memory of

this fad, the picture of the man and the Lion were both pictured together in Syracufis, until! ?Unlet

tirne.ashereporteth. The like ftory is reported of Elpis the Samian, who coming into Africk^ by

fhip, and there going a fhore, had not walked very far on the Land, but he met with a gaping

Lion, at which being greatly amazed, he climed up into a tree, forafmuch as there was no hope of

any other flight, and prayed unto Bacchus ( who in that Countrey is efteemed as chief of the

Gods) to defend him, as he thought,from the jawes of death ; but the Lion feeing him to climb into

the tree flood ftill, layed himfelf down at the root thereof,defiring him in a manner, by his heavie

roaring, to take pity upon him, gapingwith his mouth and fhewing him a bone flicking in his

teeth, which through greedinefs he fwallowed, which did fo pain him that he could eat nothing,

atthelaftthe man perceiving his minde (moved by a miracle) laid afide all fear, and came down
tothedumb-fpeaking diftrefled Lion, andeafed him of that mifery : which being performed, Yliny.

he not only (hewed himfelf thankful for the prefent time, but like the belt natured honeft man,

never forfook fhore, but once a day came to (hew himfelf to the man his helper, during the

time that they abode in thofe quarters
;
and therefore Elpis did afterward dedicate a Temple unto

"Bacchus in remembrance thereof. And this feemeth to me moft wonderful, that Lion9 fhould

know the vertue of mens curing hands above other creatures, and alfo come unto them againft

nature and kinde, but fo much is the force of evill and pain, that it altereth all courfes of favage

minds and creatures.

When Andwcles a fervant run away from a Senator of Sowe, becaufe he had committed fome of- Mfiww
fence (but what his offence was I know not) and came into Africa, leaving the Cities and places in- Gellms.

habited to come into a defer t region: Afterwards when Androchs had obtained a 'Matter being

Confull ofthat Province of Africa, he was compelled by dayly ftripes to run away, that his fides £ "^'l •

might be free from the blows of his Matter, and went into the folitary places of the fields, and the
oiy ° a lwn>

fandesof the wildernefs : and ifhe fhould happen toftandinneed of meat, hedid purpofe to end

his life by fome means or other ; and there he was fo fchortched with the heat of the Sun, that at

laft finding out a cave, he did cover himfelf from the heat of it therein ; and this cave was a Lions

den. But after that the Lion had returned from hunting, (being very much pained by reafon of a

thorn which was fattened in the bottom of his foot) he uttered forth fuch great lamentation & piti-

ful roarings, by reafon of his wound, as that it fhould feem,he did want fome body to make his moan - ...

unto for remedy j at laft coming to his cave, and finding a young man hid therein, he gently looked
(jelliUi '

upon him, and began as it were to flatter him,and offered him his foot, and did as well as he could

pray him to pull out the piece of fplint which was there faftened. But the man at the firft was very

fore afraid of him, and made no other reckoning but of death: but after that he faw fuch a

huge favage beaft fo meek and gentle, began to think with himielf, that furely there was fome
f:>re on the bottom of the Beaft, becaufe he lifted up his foot fo unto him, and then taking courage

unto him, lifted up the Lions foot, and found in the bottom of it a great piece of fplint, which he

plucked forth, and fo by that means eafed the Lion of his pain*; and preffed forth the matter which
was in the wound, and did very curioufly without any great fear throughly dry it, and wipe away
thebloud: the lyon being eafed of his pain, laid himfelfdown to reft, putting his foot into the

hands of Androdes.

With the which cure the Lion being very well pleafed, becaufe he handled him fo curteoufly and
friendly, not only gave him for a recompence his life, but alfo went dayly abroad to forrage and
brought home the fatteft of his prey. Androcles whom all this while (even for the fpace of three

years) he kept familiarly, without any note of cruelty or evill nature in his den, and there the Man
and the Beaft lived mutually atone commonsj the man roafting his meat in the hot Sun, and

Ii 3 the
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the Lion eating his part raw, according to kind. When he had thus lived by the fpace of three

years, and grewweary of iuch habitation, life, and fociety, he bethought himfelf of fome means to

depart; and therefore when the Lion was gone abroad to hunting, the man took his journey away

from that hofpitality, and after he had travelled three days ( wandering up and down) he was ap-

prehended by the legionary Souldiers ; to whom he told his long life and habitation with the Lion,

and how he ran away from his Maftera Senator ofRome; which when they underftood, they alfo

Jent him home again to Rome to the Senator.

And being received by his mafter, he was guilty of fo great and foul faults, that he was con-

demned to death, and the manner of his death was, to be torn in pieces ofWild beafts. Now there

were at Rove in thofe days many great,
,

fearful, cruell, and ravening beafts, and among them many
Lions: it fortuned alfo that (hortly after the taking of the man, the aforefaid Lybian Lion with

whom he lived long, feeking abroad for his companion and. man-friend, was taken and brought

to Rome, and there put among the refidue, who was the moft fierce, grim, fearful, and favage,

above all other in the company, and the eyes ofmen were more faftened upon him then all other

befi-Je. When AndrocUs was brought forth to his execution, and cart in among thefe favage

hearts, this Lion at the firft figfit looking ftedfaftly upon him, flood ftilla little,and then came
toward him fofdy, and gently, fmelling to him like a Dog, and wagging his tail: the poor
examinate and forlorn man, -not looking'for any thing but prefent death, trembled and was

fcarce able to ftand upright in the prefenceoffuch abeaft; not once thinking upon the Lion that

had nourifhed himfo long, but the Beaft Acctpti beneficii memore mindful of former friendfhip,

licked gently his hands and legs, and fo went round about bim touching his body, and fo the

man began to know him , and both oft hem to congratulate each other in that their imprifoned

occurrence, and to fignifie to all the beholders their former acquaintance and converfation, the

man by ftroking and killing the Lion, and the Lion by falling down proftrate at the mans
feet.

In the mean time a Pardall came with open mouth to devour the man, but the Lion rofe up
againft her, and defended his old friend,and (he being inftant,the Lion tonr her in pieces, to the great

Gillius. admiration of the beholders, as it could not otherwife chufe. Then C&far which had caufed thofe s

fpe&acles, fent for the man, and asked him the caufe of that fo rare and prodigious an event s who
incontinently told him the ftory before expretTed. The rumor whereof was quickly fpred abroad

among the people, and tables of writing were made of the whole matter, and finally all men H
greed that it was fit that both the man and the Lion (hould be pardoned and reftored to liberty:

Appion. aM afterward (faith Appion) all the people and beholders of that comedy were »futers to the Scnat

for the accomplifhment thereof, and fo the man was pardoned, and the Lion was given unto him for

a reward or fuffrage, who led him up and down the ftreetsin a learn or flip; Artdtocles receiving

money , and the Lion adorned with flowers and garlands, and all men that faw or met them faid,

Hie efi L> o holpes hmanU, hie eft homo nudww bonis : Here goeth the Lion which was th» Mans Hoft,and here

if the man nhhh was this Lions?byfitiati.

Seneca alfo in his book T)e benrficik, out of Gellius Writeth fo much of another Lion : and indeed

there is no man or other Beaft more fixed and conftant in their love and friendfhip, or more
A ftory of the ready to revenge the breach of amity and kindenefs, then is a Lion

;
asappeareth by this ftory of

juftice of FwJewtf, who writeth of a certain young man, that he nourifhed together many years a Dog, a
Lions. Bear and a Lion, who lived in perfect peace and concord without breach, marling, or appearance

of anger. On a day as the Bear and Dog played together and biting one another gently, it

happened that the Dog faftened his teeth fin lport) deeper then the Bear cold digeft, and therefore

prefently he fell upon him, and with his claws toar out the foft part of his belly, whereof he pre-

sently dyed: the Lion fitting by, and feeing this cruelty, and breach of love, amity, and concord

among them thai: had folong lived together, fell to be inflamedito revenge that perfidie, and like

a true king of Beafts, meafured the fame meafure to the Bear as he had done to the Dog,andferved
him with the fame fauce, tearing him inftantly in pieces.

JEliams. There is alfo in the life of S. Jerome,a ftory ofaLion that was cured by him
; as you have read before

. the Lion was by Elf it, and that the Beaft in gratitude of that good turn, did ever afterward follow

the Affe which brought him home his carnage and provifion through the woods ; till at laft the

Lion being afleep, the Affe was ftolen away, for forrow whereof, the Lion put himfelf in the Affes

ftead,to bear burthens as he did ; within fhort time after he found out the Affe in the theeves ftable,

lextor. anCi brought him home again ; but I am of Erafmus minde concerning this ftory, that the Author
thereoftook upon him to write wonders and not truth.

Diodow. The King's ofEgypt and Syria did keep tame Lions,to accompany them into their wars, which were
led about their own bodies for their guard and cuftody, againft all peril and invafion.

The clemency It is alfo very pertinent to this place,to exprefs the clemency of thefe Beafts towards the Martyrs
of Lions in and fervants of Jefus Chrift, both men and women, that fo we may obferve the performance and
fparingmen. accompliftiment of that Prophefie, Pfal. 9i. They {kou'.d walfy upon the Afpe, and the Ccckattice ,

and foftly tread upon the Lion and the Dragon: This we are not to attribute to the nature of Lions,

but rather to the over-ruling h?nd of our and their Creator, who in remembrance of his own
promife, and advancement of his own glory, ftoppeth the mouth of Lions, and reftraineth all

violence both of living creatures and elements
;
yet I will not impofe any necefiity of believing thefe

ftories upon the Reader, for I my felf report them not for truth, but becaufe they are written.

When
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When S. Anthony went about to make a grave for the interring or the carkafs of Paul the firft Ana- 'lixtor.

choiite^nd wanted a fhovel or fpade to turnup the earth,therecarne two Lions, and with their claws

opened the earth fo wide and deep, that they performed therein the office of a goad grave-maker.

The Prophet Darnel was call unto the Lions, to whom (according to the Babylonian ftory) was given

for their diet every day, two condemned men, andtwolheep, and yet by power of the Almighty

whom he ferved, the Angel of the Lord came down and ftopt the Lions mouths, fo that in extre-

mity of hunger, they nev er fo much as made force at him, but fate quietly at his feet like fo many
little Dogs; by which means he efcaped all peril and torments of death. Eleutherius being caft to

the Lions at the command of Adrian the Emperor, and Prifca a Noble Virgin, at the command
of Claudius Ctfar 3 both of them in their feveral times , tamed the untamed Beafts and? efcaped

death.

Macarius being in the VVildernefs or Mountains, it fortuned a Lionels had a den neer unto his

cell, wherein fhe had long nourifhed blinde whelps, to whom the holy man (as it is reported; gave

theufeof their eye and fight ; the Lionefs requited the fame with fuch gratification as lay in her

power, for flie brought him very many fheep-skins to clothe and cover him. Primus, and Foelici-

cms, Ihracus, Vitus> Msdfftus, and Crejccntia, all Martyrs, being caft unto Lions received no harm by

them at all, but the beafts lay down at their feel;, and became tame, gentle, and meek, not like them-

felves, but rather like Doves. When a Bear and a Lion fell upon Teda the Virgin, a Martyr, a Li-

onels came and fought eagerly in her defence againft them both. When Martina, the daughter of a

Conful could not be terrified or drawn from the Chriftian faith by any imprifonment, chains, or

ftripcs, nor allured by any fair words to facrifice to Apollo, there was a Lion brought forth to her,

at the commandment of Alexander the Emperor, to deftroy her '» who affoonas he law her, he

-lay down at her feet wagging his tail, and fawning in a loving and fearful manner, as if he had

been more in love with her prefence, then defirous to lift up one of his hairs againft her. The

like maybe faid of Daria, a Virgin, in the days of Numerian the Emperor, who was defended

by a Lionefs; but I fpare to blot much paper with the recital of thofe things (which if they be

true) yet the Authors purpofein their allegation is moft profane, unlawful and wicked, becaufe

he thereby goeth about to eftablifh miracles in Saints, which are lone agone ceafed in the Church

of God.
Some Martyrs alfo have been devoured by Lions, as Ignatius Bifhop of' Atiticch

,
Satyrus and j^en devoured

Terpdua , he under Trajan the Emperor, and they under Valerian and Galienus. In holy Scri- by Lions,

pture there is mention made of many men killed by Lions. Firft of all it is memorable of

a Prophet, i King. 13. that wasfent by the Almighty unto Jeroboam, to cry out againft the

Altar at Babel, and him that ereded that Altar, with charge, that he fhoukt neither eat nor drink

in that place.

Afterward an old Prophet which dwelt in that place hearing thereof, came unto the Prophet, and

told him that God had commanded him to go after him, and fetch him back again tohishoufe

to eat and drink • wherewithal' being deceived, he tame back with him contrary to the command-

ment of the Lord given to himfelf; whereupon as they fat at meat, the Prophet that beguiled him,

had a charge from God to prophefie againft him, and fo he did: afterward as he went homeward a

Lion met him and killed him, and flood by the corps, and his Afs.not eating of them till the old Pro-

phet came and took him away to^bury him.

In the twentieth chapter of the fame Book ofKings , there is another ftory of a Prophet, which

as he went by the way he met with a man,and bade him in the name of the Lord,to wound and finite

him, but he wOuld not, preferring pity before the fervice of the Lord: Well (faid the Prophet un-

to him) feeing thou refufcft to obey the voyceof the Lord) Behold as ft on as thou art departed, a Lion (ball

'meet thee and defiroythe^ : and fo it came to pafs ; for being out of the prefence of the Prophet, aLi-

on met him and tore him in pieces.

The Idolatrous people that were placed at Jemfalem by the King of Babel, wegre deftroyed by Li-

ons
;
and unto thefe examples of God his judgements, I will adde other out of humane ftories. Pc-

phages a King of Ambracia, meeting a Lionefs leading her whelps, was fuddenty fee upon by her and

torn in pieces, upon whom Ovid made thefe verfes

:

Fceta tibi occurrai palm popular^ in arvo
}

Siiq-, Paphdgea caufaletna neck.

Hyas the brother of Hyades, was alfo flain by a Lionefs. The people called AmbracioU in Afric^ do j£HmiSt
moft religioufly worfhi pa Lionefs; becaufe a notable Tyrant which did opprefs them was flain by

fuch an one. There is a Mountain neer the River Indus (called Liuus) of a Shepheard fo named,
p/Hfrfrc£

which in that Mountain did moft fuperftitiouflyworftiip the Moon, and contemned all other Gods,
his facrifices were performed in the night feafon ; at length (faith the Author) the Gods being angry

with him, fent unto him a couple of Lions who tore him in pieces, leaving no monument behinde

but the nameof the Mountain for the accident of his cruel death The Inhabitansof that Mountain
• wear in their ears a certain rich ftone (called Clitork') which is very black, and bred no where elfe but

, in that place.

There is a known ftory of the two Babylonian lovers, P)ramusandTt>Hbe<> who in the night time

• had covenanted to meet at a Fountain near the fepulchrc of Ninus, and Tbisbe coming thither firft,

as
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as fhe late by the Fountain, a Lionefs being thirfty, came thitherto drink water, (after the flaughter

of an Ox : ) at fight whereof, Tbube ran away and let fall her mantle,which the Lionefs finding tore

it in pieces with her bloudy teeth. Afterward came Fyramus, and feeing her mantle all bloudy and

torn afunder, fufpeding that fhe that loved him, being before him at the appointed place had been

killed by fome wilde beaft, very inconfiderately drew forth his fword, and thruft the fame through

his own body, and being fcarcedead, Ihisbe came again, and feeing her lover lie in that diftrefs,

as one love, one caufe, one affection had drawn them into one place, and there one fear had
wrought one of their destructions, fhc alfo facrificed her felf upon the point of one and the fame

fword.

There was alfo in Scythia a cruel Tyrant (czWedJherodomai) who was wont to cafF men to Lions

to be devoured of them, and for that caufe did nourifh privately many Lions : unto this crueky did

Ovid allude, faying

:

"XherodomanUos ut qui fenfere hemes.

And again

:

Non tibi 7berodomas crudufq; vocabitur Atnus.

Unto this difcourfe of the bloud-thirfty cruelty of Lions, you may add the puiffant glory of them,

Men that have who both in Sacred and prophane ftories are faid to have deftroyed Lions. When Sampfon went
overcome Li- down to limnath, it is faid, that a young Lion met him roaring to deftroy him, but the Spirit of
ons

- the Lord came upon him, and he tore it in pieces like a Kid; wherein he was a Type of Jefus

Chrift, who in like fort being fet upon by the roaring of the Devil and his members, did with

facility ( through his divine nature ) utterly overthrow the malice of the Devil. Afterward

Sampjon went down to the Philijline woman whom he loved, and returning, found that Bees had

entred into the Lions carcafs, and there builded, whereupon he propounded this Riddle; A ve-

raci exitt abus , & ex forti egreffa eft dulcedo : Out of the dtvoum came meat , and out of I be ftrorig

came fweetne[s.

Benaiab the fon of Jehoiada one of Davids Worthies, did in the Winter time in the fnow kill a Lion

in a ditch : David himfelf feeding his fathers flock,flew a Lion and a Bear which had robbed him of a

Lamb.
It is reported of Ftrdiccas (one of the Captains of Alexander) a valiant man, that he went alone

into the Den of a Lionefs, but not finding her therein, took away her whelps , and brought them

forth to the admiration of all men ; for the Lionefs both among the Barbarians andGmcians is ac-

counted the ftrongeft and molt unrefiftible beaft. In the Northern parts of the World (faith ?au-

fanias) near the monuments of Alcmea and Uyllus , thefonsof Hercules^ there was a Lion which flew

many people, and at laft alfo Euippus the only fon of King Megareus ; whereat the King grew fo for-

rowful and angry, thirfting after revenge, that he promifed to the man that could overcome him

his daughter, and the fuccellion of his Kingdom: There was a noble and valiant young man called

Jlcatbus, who undertook the action and killed the Lion, for which thing he obatained both the

Wife and the Kingdom according to the promife of Megareus , and therefore in thankfulnefs of

fo good fortune, he builded there a famous Temple, dedicating it to Diana Agrotera , and Apollo

Ageus.

We have fpoken before of Lyfimachus, unto whom we may add Foljdamas the Scotuftan , who in

all things he took in hand, propounded unto himfelf the example of Hercules, and did kill a Lion of

monftrous ftature and bignefs, being unarmed, in the Mountain Olympus ; as at another time he held

a Buls leg fo faft in his hand, that while the Beaft ftrove to loofe himfelf, he left the hoof of his foot

behinde him. When Hercules was a boy or (tripling ,he flew the Teumeffian Lion in Teumeffus a Moun-

tain of Beolia, and pulled off his skin which ever after he wore in ftead of adoke. This Lion is alfo

called a Nem<ean Lion, yet fome are ofopinion that the Nemtan Lion,was another called alfo the Mo-

/eretaiWjbecaufe having killed the fon oiMolorchus he perfwaded Hercules which did fojourn with him,

to take revenge in his ftead.

From whence the 2£em<ean Sacrifices is performed by the Grecians in remembrance ofHe rf«/e/.9and

Lucan maketh ment ion of this Nem<ean Lion in this verfe

:

Si f&vum premeres Neme<eum [*va Leonem.

And upon the den of the Lion was a Temple builded and dedicated to Jupiter Nemaus. Var'mut fpeak-

ing of the JSlemtan Lion, telleth this ftory thereupon, whereas faith he, the faid Lion could not be

killed with any fword, dart, or other fharp inftrument , Hercules tore him in pieces with his hands

without all weapons, and afterward wore his skin in remembrance of that victory : It happened on

a day, that as he travelled he met with his friend Telamon, who wanted children, of whom he was

intreated that he would make facrifice to Jupiter for him in that weed or garment, and alfo intreat

for a fon. Hercules yeelded, and taking the golden cenfor in his band, made the facrifice and fup-

plication to Jupit er, that Telamon might have a fon, and as he facrificed, an Eagle flew over them,

which in Gret\ is called Aetos, wherefore when Hercules faw the fame, he charged lekmon that his

fon (hould be called Aetos ; that is, an Eagle : ar.d fo he wasa
but afterward he was called Aiax, and

ore
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wore continually tlicic Lions skin which was given hi m by Hercules : and therefore he coufd nor be

wounded : But I take this to be but a fable : rather this was the truth ; Aiax was a valiant fouldier,

and fo warily carried himfelf in many battails, that he never received wound, but • t Jail fie flew

himfelf with his own fword, thrufting it through his neck ; and for this caufe it .vas fabled, that he
never could be wounded, by a vertue (as was imagined) conferred on him from Hercules. Ovid

hath a witty fiction of oneftyllmt, who fell fo deeply in Jove with a little boy, that at his pleafure

he took many wildeBeafts, Birds, and Lions, and tamed them to the delight of his Amafnn: ac

length the mlatiable Boy required him to do the like by a Bull, which he had overcome, buzfhyl-

tuts denying that requelt, they Boy prel'ently caft himfelf down from a Rock, and was afterward

turned into a Swan; by which the Poet declareth , the unmerciful regard which wretch fete and
childilh mindes bear towards the greateit labours and deferts of the beft men ; and that in fuch foci-

ety a man is no longer beloved, then he giveth ; alio the denial of one fmall requelt cannot be en-

dured, although a thoufand good turns have gone before it ; wherefore fuch mindes may well be

transiufed into Swans, which iorfake their owners and breeders, going and fwimming far from their

firft and proper habitation.

Having but mentioned fuch a ftory, it is not exorbitant to add in one word other fidions of Me- Mentramfi^

tamorphofing, and transfiguring men into Lons.which we promifed in the former difcourfe of Ama- Su:ea towfl-

fis and Apollomus, when I dilcouried of the food of Lions rTpccTand
And tirft of all, it is not unproper to remember the caution of Timtus the Pythagorean, who fiaions.'

affirmeth, that the mutation of men into hearts, is but a fidtion brought ,in for the terrour of

wicked men, who feeing they cannot be reftrained from vice, for the love of welldoing, they

may be deterred for the fear of punifhment, which is meant by fuch beaftly transfigurations.

And this thing is thought to be molt confonant to the opinion of Plato, lor in confederation of the Oljtnpiodom.

habit, and not of thekinde; a good houfe-keeper , and charitable nourifh'mg man, is faidtobe

tranlmuted into a tree : He which liveth by catching and fnatching,to ferve his own concupifcence,

into a Kite - Lie which for love of military difcipline and Martial affairs, intoaLion; he that was

a Tyrant and a devourer of men,into a Dragon : and Emfedccles alfo faid, that if a man depart this

natural life, and be tranfmutcd into a brute beaft, it is molt happieft for him if his foul go into a

Lion: butif he'loofe his kinde andfenfes, and.be tranfmuted into a plant, then is it belt to be me-

tamorphofed into a Laurel or Bay-tree. And for thefe $aufes we read of Hippo changed into a Lion,

and Atlas into a Lionefs, and the like I might fay of Prottus, of the Curetes, and others : and gene-

rally all the Eaftern wife men believed the transmigration of fpirits from one into another, andin-

linuated fo much to their fymmiftsand difciples, making little or no difference betwixt the natures

of men and brute bealts. Therefore they taught that all their Prielts after death were tin ned into Porphyrins.

Lions, their religious Veitals or women into Hyaena's, their Servants or Minifters in the Temples,

about the fervice of their vain Gods into Crows and Ravens; the Fathers of families, into Eagles

and Hawks; but thole which ferved the Leontick Altars, meaning Nerncea facra, inftitnted for the

honour of He\c»ks, were transformed diverfly : but of allthefe we have alreSdy expreffed our'opi-

nion; namely, to believe and think fobafely of mankinde, created after Gods Image, as once to

conceive or entertain one thought of fuch paffingofonefromanother,were moft lewd and Diabo-

lical; but to conceive them asallegories,by which the mindes of the Wife tmy be inftructed in divine

things, and God his judgements; as it is Poetical, fo is it not againtt any point of learning, or good
Religion.

As that which hath been already expreffed moft notably defcribeth the nature of the Lion, Ti e under-

whichfo that fucceedeth hath the fame ufe for the manifeftation of the dignity arid honour of ft.mJingof

Beaft. Lions.
:

Firft of alltherefore, to begin with his underftanding, and to flew how'rieer he come'th to the

nature of man. It is reported by JElianus, that in Lybia they retain great friendfhip with men, en-

joying many things in common with them, and drinking at the fame Well or Fountain. And if at

any time he being deceived in his hunting, and cannot get to farisfie hunger, then goeth he to the

houfesof men, and there if he finde the man at home, he will enter in and deftroy, except bywit,

policy, and ftrength, he berefilted ; but if he finde no man, but only women,, they by railing on him
and rebukes, drive him away, which thing argueth his underftanding of the Lybian tongue; The
fum and manner of thofe fpeeches and words which fhe ufeth to affright and turn them away from

entering houfes, are thefe :

Art not thou afljamed being a Lion, the King of Beajls, to come to myp.cr cottnie Uhrgmeat at the bands

of a woman? andlikg afid>x man,difireffed with ibeweekpefs of body, to jail into the hinds of a woman, that

by her mercy thvu mayft attain tkoje things which art requifits for thy own maintenance 'and fuflenh th.n ? yea ra-

ther thou fhouldft k<tp in the Mountains , and live in them, by hunting the Hart and 'other Beaft s
,
provided in

nature for the Lions food, and not after the fafbion of little bafcVogs, come and live inhfoufes to ta)\e meat atths

hands of men and women.

By fuch like words fhe enchanteth the minde of the Lion, fo that like a reafonable perfon
;
over-

come with ftrong arguments, notwithstanding his own want, hunger, andcxtremity, he cafteth his

eyesto the ground afhamed and afflicted, and departeth away without any enterprife : Neither
ought any judicious or wife man think this thing to be incredible ; for we fee that Horfes and Dogs
which live among men, and hear their continual voyces , do difcern alfo their tearms of threar-

ning, chiding
, and rating, and fo ftand in aw of them; and therefore the Lions of Lybia, whereof

many
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many are brought up like Dogs mhoufes, with whom the little children play, may well ccme to

the knowledge and underftandmg of the Maunfian tongue.

Ic is alio faid t hey have understanding of the parts of men and women, and difcern fexes, and are

indued with a natural modelty ,
declining the fight of womens privy parts. And unto this may be

added the notable ftory of a Lion in England, (declared by Crantziui) which by evident token was

able to dillinguifh betwixt the King Nobles, and vulgar fort of people. *

As the ears of Horles are a note of their generofity, fois the tail of Lions, when it ftandeth

immoveable, it fheweth that he is pleafant, gentle, meek, unmoved, and apt to endure any thing,
The anger of wn i ch falleth out very feldom, for in the fight of men he is feldom found without rage. In his an-

^Ks\hcreof Ser > he firft of all beateth the earth with his tail, afterwards his own fides, and laftly leapeth upon

Tdamlmius
' ms Prey or adverfary. Some creatures u(e to wag their tails, when they fee fuddenly thofe which are

Albertus.
' oftheir acquaintance, as Dogs; but Lions and Buls, doit for anger and wrath. Thereafon both of

one and other, is thus rendred by Aphrodifeus. The back-bone of fuchBeafts is hollow, and con-

tained! in it marrow, which reacheth to the tail, and therefore there is in the tail a kinde ofanimal

motion, and power. For which caufe when the Beaft feeth one of his acquaintance , he waggeth

his tail by way of falutation for the iamereafon that mc-nfliake hands, for that part is the readied

and nimbleft member of his body ; but Buls and Lions are conftrained to the wagging of their

tails for the fame rcafon that angry men are light fingered, and apt to ftrike : for when they cannoE

have fufficient power to revenge, they either fpeak it they be Men, orelfebarkif they be Dogs, or

fmite their fides with their tail if they be Lions
;
by that means uttering the fury of their rage to the

eafe of nature, which they cannot to the full defire of revenge.

But we have (hewed before that the Lion ftnketh his fides with his tail, for the ftirring up of

himfelfagainft dangerous perils, for which caufe Lucan compareth C<e!ar, in his warlike expedition at

Ptar/*/f<*, againft his ownCountrey, before his palTage over Rubicon, (whileft he exhorted his foul-

dicrs) to a Lion beating himfelfwith his own tail ia thefe verfes

;

Inde mora folvil belli) tumidumq; per ammm
t

Signa tulit profere: ficut fquallentibus arvu

jEftifer* Lylics, vifo Leo cominus hofle,

bubfedit dhbius, totam dum colligit iram
;

Mix ubi je fev£ fiimulavil verbere caud£,
'

Ertxitq; jubas, vafto & grave murmur hiatuy

lnfremuit : turn torta levn fi lancea Mauri

H*reat 3 aut latum fubeant venabula pettus,

Per fcrrum tanti fecwus vulneris exit.

There are many Epigram?, both Greeks and Latine, concerning the rage, force, friendfhip, and foci-

ety of Lions with other beafts,whereofthefe are moll memorable: the firft ofa Hare,which through

fport crept through the mouth of a tame Lion,whereof Martial writeth in this fort, teaching her to

flie to the Lions teeth againft the rage of Dogs jr. thefe verfes

:

KlUibus bit Tauros non eripuere magiftri,

Fer quos prtda fitgax itq; reditq , lepus.

Quodq., magU mirum,vdoim exit ab bejle,

Nee nihil a tanta nobilitate refert.

'Tunor in fola nm eft cum currit arena :

Nec cave* tanta conditur He fide,

Si vitare canum morfus, Upus imprebe, qutrh^

Ad qne confugiasy ora Leon'n babes.

There is another of the fame Poets, about the lbciety of a Ram and a Lion, wherein he wondereth,

that fo different natures fhould live together, both becaufe the Lion forgetteth his prey in the

Woods, and alfo the Ram, the eating of green grafs, and through hunger, both of them conftrain-

ed to tafte of the fame difhes;and yet this is no other,then that which was foretold in holy Scripture,

the Lion and the Lamb (hould play together : the Epigram is this
;

Maffyli Leo famajugi,pecorifq; maritus

Lanigeri, mirum qua pofuere fide,

Jpfe licet videos, cavea ftabulantur m ma}

Et pariter focias carpit uterq- dapes,

Nec fcetu memsrum gaudent, nec mitibus berbU,

Concordem fatiat fed rudii agna famem.

For we have fhewed before, that a Lion in his hunger will endure nothing, but fiercely falleth up-

on every prey, according to thefe verfes of Manilius :

Quis dubitet ,vafti qua fit natura Leonis ?

Qualq-, {no diftet figno na\centibus artes ?

lite novas femperpugnas,nova bella ferarum

Apparat, & pecorum vivit fpolio> atq, rapinis.

Hoc babetibecftudiumpofiesornare fuperbos
}

Pellibus, & captas domibtts configere pradas,

Atq; parare metum \ylvis>& vivere rapto.

The huntiug

and taking ot

Lions.

Concerning the hunting and taking of Lions, the Indian Dogs,and fome other ftrong Hunters do

fet upon Buls, Bores, and Lions, as we have faid before in the Hiftory of Dogs : but Dogs, which

are begotten of Tygers, amongft the Indians, and thole of Hyrcania, efpecially do this thing,asit is

noted by Mantuan, concerning the fortitude and courage of a Dog, faying

:

Et truculentusHelor certare Letnibus sudms.

In
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In the Province or" Gjngui, which is fubject to great Cham King of latiaua
, there are very rnanv

Lions which are very great and cruel : and in that Region the Dogs are accounted fo bold and

ftrong, as they will not fear to invade or fet upon thofe Lions; And it oftentimes conieth to pafs,

that two Dogs and a hunting Archer fitting on Horfe-back do kill and deftroy a Lion ; for when the

Dogs perceive the Lion to be near them, they fet upon him with great barking, but efpecially when
they know themfelves backed with the help of a man, they do r.oc ceafe to bite the Lion in Jus hin-

der parts and tail : and although the Lion doth oftentimes threaten them with his frowning and

terrible countenance, turning himfelf this way and that way, that he might tear them in pieces,

notwithstanding the Dogs looking warily unto themfelves, are not eafily hurt by him,

efpecially when the hunting Horfe-man following them, doth feek the belt means to faften his Dart

in theLio::, when he is bitten of the Dogs, for they are wife enough to confider their own help.

But the Lion thenflyeth away, fearing left the barking and howling of the D)gs, may bring

more company both of Menand Dogsuntohim. And if he can he betaketh himfelf rightly unto

fome tree- that he may enjoy the fame for a place of defence for his back, then turning himfdf with

a fcornful grinning, he fighteth with all his force againft the Dogs. But the Hunter coming nearer Paulut.

upon his Horfe, ceafeth not to throw Darts at the Lion until he kill him: neither doth the Lion Vtaeutjb

feel the force of the Darts until he be fl iin, the Dogs do unto him fo great hurt and trouble.

If a Lion be feen in the time of hunting, being afhamed to turn his back, he dorh a little turn

away himfelf if oppreffed with a multitude : but being removed from the fight of the Hunters, he
doth haftily prepare for flight, thinking that his fiiame is cleared by concealing himfelf; and there-

fore knoweth that the Woods cannot give teftimony of his fear-

He doth want in his flight the leaping which he ufeth in purfuing other Berfts.He doth craftily dif-

femble and abolifh his foot-lteps to deceive the Hunters: Pollux affirmeth, that ifa Hunter do tight

againft any wilde Beafts, as a Bore, he mult not ftraddle with his legs wide abroad, but keep them
together within the compafs of afoot, thac he may keep his ground ftedf.ft and fure, even as the

manner is in Wreftling : for there are fome wilde Beafts,as Panthars and Lions,when they are hunt-

ed, and are hundred in their courfe by their Hunters, if they be any thing near them, do prefently

leap upon them. But the ftroke which is given ought to be directed or levelled right againft the

breaft, and the heart, for that being once Stricken is incurable. Xenop'non faith, in his Book con-

cerning hunting, that Lions, Leopards, Bears, Pardals, Lynxes, and all other wilde Beafts of this

fort which inhabit Defert places (without Greece) are taken about the Pandean Mountain, and the

Mountain called Qrtwx, about Macedony : fome in Ofympus, Myfius, and Pinilus : fome in Myfia

above Syria, and in other Mountains which are fit for the breeding and nourifhing Beafts of this

kinde. But they are taken partly in the Mountains by poyfon of Wolf-bane ; for the fharpnefs

of the Region (becaufe that can admit no other kinde of hunting as by Nets and DogsJ but ming-

ling this with that thing in which every wilde Beait delighteth j the Hunters do caft it unto them
near the Waters.

Therearefome alfo which do defcend down in the nighttime, who are taken in regard thatal!

the ways by which they (hould afcend unto the Mountains are flopped with Huntf-men, and wea-'

pons, neither being fo excluded, are they taken without great peril unto the Huntf-men.

There are fome alfo which make pitfals or great ditches in the ground to catch Lions, in the midft

whereof, they leave a profound ftony pillar, upon which in the night time they tie a Goat, and do
hedge the pitfals roundabout with boughs, left that it might be feen, leaving no entrance into

the fame. The Lions hearing the voyce of the Goat in the night, do come unto the place and
waik round about the hedge, but finding no place where they may enter, they leap over and are

taken. •

Oppiantu doth defcribe three manner of ways of hunting Lions, which alfo Bellifatius doth, but

he doth defcribe them mymindevery unskilfully.

Thefirftof them is rehear fed out of Xmophon ; we will notwithftanding alfo add thereunto Oppi- Three ways :o

anus : for he doth in vary both ofthem. The fecond is made by fire.The third by whips or fcourges.
take Llons -

The firfl manner of way is therefore as GiVius for the molt part tranflateth out of Oppianur , in

this fort : Where the Hunters of L)bia do obferve the beaten path or way of the Lion going out of
his Den unto the Water, they make a broad and round Ditch near unto it, in the midft whereof
theyraifeupa great pillar, upon this they hang a fucking Lamb

;
they compafs the Ditch round

about with a wall of (tones heaped together, left that when the wilde Bealt cometh near he per-

ceive the deceit. The f amb being faftned upon the top of the pillar, doth incitatethe hunger-
ftarven heart of the Lion by his bleating, therefore coming near, and not being able to ftay longer

about the wall, he doth prefently leap over and is received into the unloosed for Ditch, in which
being now included, he vexeth himfelf in all the parts of his body

,
lifting himfelf up rather at the

Lamb, then to go forth, and being again overthrown, he maketh force again. Thefe things Gllllui

, affirmeth.

The other manner of hunting by fire, is the device of the people which inhabit about the River The fecond,

Euphrates, who hunt Lions after this manner : The Hunters fome upon ftrong Horfes, and fome up-

on gray Horfes, with giafen eyes, which aremoftfwift, and which dare only meet Lions, when
other Horfesdare not abide the fight of Lions : other being on foot do fet the Nets. Three of them
being placed in the fnares remain to underprop the Nets, with flays and flakes: one in the middle,

all the reft in both the bendk.gs or turnings of the fame , fo that he which is in the middle
c can
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can hear both the other at the farther ends : fome fetting round about in warlike manner , holding

pitchy fire-brands in their right hands, and bucklers in their left , for with thofe they make a very

great noife and clamor, and with (hewing their fire brands, put the wilde Beafts in an incredible

tear: Therefore when all the Horfe-men being fpred abroad invade the Beafts, and the Foot-men

likewifedo follow with a great noife : the Lions being terrified with the crying out of the Hunters,

not daring to refill, giveplace: and afwell for fear of fire, asofthemen, theyruninto the nets

and are taken: like as fifties in the night time, by fire are compelled and driven into the nets of

the fifhers.

The third manner of hunting is 'done with leffer labour: that is, four ftrong men armed with

fhields, and fortified all over with thongs of leathe r, and having helmets upon their heads , that

only their eyes, nofes, and lips may appear, with the brandifhing of their fire-brands, ruftle in up-

on the Lion lying in his den : he not bearing this indignation, with a gaping and open wide mouth,

the lightning or burning of his eyes being inflamed, breaketh forth into a great roaring, and with

fuch celerity ruftleth upon them, as if it were fome ftormor tempeft : they with a firm and con-

itant courage abide that brunt : and in the mean while that he coveteth to catch any of them in

iiis teeth or claws, another of them, provoking himbehinde doth finite him, and with a loud

noife or clamour doth vex him: then the Lion in haft leaving the firft which he had taken in his

mouth, turneth back his mouth unto the hinder: each of them in feveral parts do vex him
;

but he breathing forth warlike ftrength, runneth here and there, this man he leaveth, that he

lhatcheth upon high: at the length being broken with long labour, and wearyed, foaming in

his mouth, he lyeth down ftraight upon the ground, and now being very quiet they binde him,

and take him from the earth as if he were a Ram. I do alfo finde that Lions are intricated in

inares or traps, bound unto fome poft or pile, nigh unto fome narrow place, by which they were

wont to pafs.

But Ptipy faith, that in times paft it was a very hard and difficult manner to catch Lions, and that

the chiefeft catching of them was in Ditches.

In the Mountain Zaronius in Afrk\, the ftrongeft men do continually hunt Lions,the beft ofwhich
being taken, they fend them unto the King of Fejfe : and the King ordereth his hunting in this

manner; in a very fpacious field there are little hutches built of that height as a man may ftand

upright in them: every one of thefeis fhut with a little gate; and within ftandeth an armed man,
the Lion being raifed, and forced to that place the dores being open, then the Lion feeing the dores

open, runneth with great force, which being fhut again, he is provoked to anger : Afterward they
bring a Bull to combate with him, where beginneth a cruel fight, in which, if the Bull {hall kill

the Lion, the honour of that day is finifhed ; but if the Lion overcome him, all the armed men,
which in number are almoft twelve, come forth to fight againft the Lion ; fome of them having'

Boar-fpears of fix cubits long : but if the armed men fhall feem to overcome the Lion, the King
commandeth the number to be diminifhed , and if on the contrary , the armed men be over-
come, the King with his Nobles fitting in an high place to fee the hunting kill the Lion with
Crofs-bows; but it cometh oftentimes to pafs, that every one of them is flain before the
Lion.

The reward of thofe which combate with the Lion, is ten golden Crowns, together with anew
garment : neither are any admitted unto this fight, except they are of a moft pregnant and valorous

itrength, and born in the Mountain Zafog^ but thofe which do firft of all provoke and give on-fet

to the Lions, are born in the Mountain Zarenius.

To conclude this difcourfe of the hunting of Lions. If it fortune that he be followed with men
and Dogs, yet in the plain fields he never mendeth his pace, «s fome writers affirm, oftentimes

turning about and looking upon his purfuers, as it were to dare their approchment, and to «ive

defiance unto all their pretences: yet having gotten the thickets, he looketh to hisfafety with
his beft celerity and fpeed, fo wifely tempering his fear before his foes, that it may feem a boldnefs,

and fo pohtickly when hethinketh no eyefeethhim, no longer diffembleth with himfelf, but
runneth away like a fearful Hart, or Hare, laying down his ears, and ftrikinghis tail betwixt his

legs, like a Cur-dog, feldome times looking behinde him,- but moft irefully upon thofe that

come before him, efpecially if he receive from them any wound, whereunto Horace alluded,

faying:

Quid ut wverca me intuerif,

AuX ut petita fcrre bellua .
?

In his courfe he fpareth no Bcaft that he meeteth, but falleth upon it like a mad Dog, (except

Swine) for he is afraid of their briftles ; and ifa man do not attempt to wound him, he will fnatch ac

him, and overthrow him, but do him little harm
;
according to thefe verfes of Ovid

:

Corpora magnanimo fatit eft profirajf? Leoni •

Vugna fuum finem^ cum jacet hojiif, habet*

Heobferveth moft vigilantly the hand that woundeth him, and laboureth to take revenge for the

evil turn, and fo it remaineth in his minde, till opportunity fend him his adverfaries head : as may
appear by this ftory following.

When
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When Juba Ki tig of M>ors (the Father of him which when he was a cinide was brought m tri-

umph) travelled through the Wildernefs with an Army of fouldiers , to reprefs certain rebels in

one part of his Dominion, which had (haken off" his government, and to fettle them agam in

their firft allegiance. There was a noble young Souldicr in his Train, of the race of the Nobility,

and not only very ftrong, but alfo well experienced in hunting, and by the way he with other of

his fellows met with a Lion, at whom he prelently cafl a Dart, and gave him a lore wound, but noc

mortal; after the wound received , the Lion went away guilty of his hurt, and the young men
did not profecute him,but went forward on their journey : After a whole year, the King returned

homeward the fame way, and his company that he carryed with him, among whom was this

young gallant that wounded the Lion : The Lion having recovered Ins hurt , and having his

Den near the way and place of his harm , perceiving a return of the Army , went Iu/iolII /

among them, and found out the man whofe hand had wounded him, and could not by any help

of his aflociates be flayed from a revenge, but tore the young fouldier in pieces-aud departed away
fafe, for the refidueleeing his rage, ran all away, thinking him to be fome D.;vil in the i.kenefsof

a Lion.

After the taking of Lions, it followerh that we (hould intreat of their taming, and firft of Ofthe taming

all, they which are tamed in their infancy while they are wheips, are molt meek and gentle, lull of of 1..

fport and play, efpecially being filled with meat ; fo that without danger, a flranger may meet with

them: but being hungry, they return again to their own nature, forasit is true (which Seneca

faith) Leonibus m«nus magifter jtifcrit , ofculatur Tigrim fuus cn[rts , that is to fty ; The Mafter

of a Lion may put hishandin his mouth, and the Keeper of a Tyger maykifs him
,
yet is it

alfo to be feared, Tigres Leenefq r.uriquamfeiitaternexuunt-, aliquandofuhrjiiur,!, & cum miiiime exfdla-

vtru y
UTvhM iraiigna redibit. Lionsand Tygers do never leave off their v/ildenefs,although fometimes

they yeeld, and feem to be fubmifs, yet upon a fudden when a man expecteth not, their maligna c

wrath breakech forth, and they are exafperated.

Whererore after they grow to be old, it is impoflible to make them utterly tame
;

yet we read

.in divers ftories of tame Lions, whether made fo from their littering, or elfe conftrained by the Art

of man, futh are thele which follow ; Uanno had a certain Lion, which in his expeditions of war
carryed his baggage, and for that caufe the Carthaginians condemned him to banifliment , for faid

they, Mule a edi hbertas <v, ctii infantum cffiit eVamftritas, It is not fafe to truft fuch a man with the

government of the Common-wealth, who by wit, policy, or ftrength, was able to overcome , and

utterly to alter the wilde nature ofa Lion : for they thought he would prove a Tyrant , that could Cce'ius.

bring the Lion to fuch mceknefs, as to wait on him at Table, to lick his face with his tongue, to

imooth his hand on his back, and to live in his prefence like a little Dog.
The Indians tame Lions and Elephants, and fet them to plough. Onoma'chus the Tyrant ofCatttma,

jglianut*
had Lions with whom he did ordinarily converfe. In the Countrey of KJym'u there was a Temple of

fydmit, wherein were kept many tame Lions which were fo far from wildenefs , and fiercenefs, that

they would imbrace and faiute the people that came in there to offer : Alfo if any one called them
to give them meat, they would take it gently, and depart from them with quietnefs. Likewifein the

Kingdom of Fci
3
in a plain called Adecjen^ there are certain Forrefts wherein live tame and gentle

Lions, which if a man meet, he may drive away with a fmall flick or wand without receiving ,my
harm. And in another region of Africl^, the Lions are fo tame, that they come daily into Cities,and

go from one ftreet to another, gathering and eating bones; from whole prefence neither women j^ P0 Afcr.
nor children run away. Likewife in many parts of India, they have Lions fo tame, that they lead jEiiamir.
them up and down in leams,and accuflom them to the hunting of Boars, Bulls, and wilde Affes, like

Dogs •> for their nofes are as well fitted for that purpofe,as the belt Hounds ; as we have fhew-ed be-

fore of the King of Tartan.
i

And the beft means of taming them is the rule of Apolloniut, which he faid was the pre< ept of Pba j !ic îeft

notes, which is, that they be neither handled too roughly,nor too mildely
5 for if they be beaten with means to ran-*

ftripes, they grow over ftubborn ; and if they be kept in continual flatteries, and ufed over kinde- Lion*,

ly, they grow over proud : For'they held opinion, that by an equal commixtion, of chrearning,and

fair fpeaking, or gentle ufage, by which means they are more ealily brought to good defired con-

ditions : and this wifdom the Ancients did not only ufe in the taming of Lions, but alfo in reftraining

of Tyrants, putting it as a bridle to their mouths, and a hook in their noflrils, to reftrani them
from fury and madnefs.

Albertus faith, that the beft way to tame Lions, is to bring up with them a little Dog, and often-

times to beat the fame Dog in their prefence, by which difripline the Lion is made more tradable

to the will of his Keeper. It is faid of Helingabalus, that he nourifhed m3ny tame Lions, and Tygers,

.and other fuch noifome beafts, calling himfelf their great mother ; and when he had made any qf
Ins friends drunk in the night time, hefhutthemup together (who quickly fell afleepj through
the heavinefs of their heads, who being foafleep, he turned in amongftthem fome of his fore-

faid children, both Lions, Bears, Tygers, and fuch like: at whofe prefence in the morning, his

drunken friends grew fo amazed, that oft times, fome of them fell dead for fear : and to conclude,

there is a ftoryina certain Epigram, of a Lion wandering abroad in the night time, for the avoid-
ing of froft, and cold, came into a fold of Goats : at the fight whereof the Goat-heards were
much afraid, calling in queftion not only the lives of the flock, but alfo their own . becaufe every
one of them

,
thought himfelf bound to fight unco death in defence hereof : whereupon

57?
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according to the manner of men in extremity, they all made their prayers, defiring God to be deli-

vered from the Lion, and according to their wifhes fo it came to pafs j for after the Lion had lodged

in the warm fold of Goats a whole night, he departed in the morning, without doing any harm to

manor beaft; wherefore I take this Lion to be ofthe tame kinde, and as in all beafts there are diffe-

rences both of natures, and inclinations, as we may fee in Dogs, fome of them being more apt after

the manners of men, and to be ruled by them then others j foalfol fee no reafon, but that in the

fierce, and royal nature of Lions, fome of them fhould be more inclinable to obedience, fubje-

dion, and fubmiihon ; whereunto being once won, they never afterwards utterly fhake off their

vaffalage and yoke of them which overcome them.

. , From hence it came, that there were fo many fpeftacles at Rome ; as firft of all Lucius SjVa,

wmes" a*nd

S
'

* n the office of his xdility, or overfight of the Temple, brought into the Roman circle, or ring, one

comhaccs with hundred great maned Lions loofe, which always before that time, were turned in bound or murfled.

Lions. And King Eochus fent fo many valiant Archers, and Dart-cafters, to fight with them and deiiroy

them. After him Fompey the great, in the fame piace brought inacombate, conlifting of fix *

hundred great Lions, and among them there were three hundred fifty maned Lions : Alio he in-

ftituted hunting of Lions at Kmwp, wherein were flain five hundred. Cajar when he was Dictator,

prefented in fpeftacle four hundred Lions. Qumtus Saevoh caufed Lions to fight one with another.

But Mircus Anton>us in the civil War, after the battail of Tharjalia , did firft of all caufe Lions to

be yoked, and draw the Chariot of triumphs; whe* he himfelf fate, with one Citbeiii a Jefter :

which thing was not done, without fhew and obfervations of a prodigious and montfrous action,

and efpecially in thofe times, wherein it was interpreted, that as the noble fpirits of thofe Lions

were fo much abafed, and vaffalaged, inftead of Horfes to draw a Chariot^ they being in nature

the King of Beafts, fo it was feared that the ancient Nobility of Rome, the grave Senators, and

gallant Gentlemen, Commanders ofthe whole Common- wealth, fhould in time to come,through

civil wars, and pride of the people, be deprived of all honour, and brought down totheba(eft

offices of the whole State. Antoninus P/w/nourifhed a hundred Lions. Vomitian the Emperor, called

for AtiUius (
:<*£rzotheConful, into Albania, about the time that the games were celebrated, for the

p/ofperity of youth and young men, whichi were called fuvenalia^ to fight with a great Lion, and

Acillius coming wifeiy into the combate, did eafily kill him. In ancient time when Lions could not be

tamed, they did difcern them by their teeth, and nails, and fo taking as it were the fling and poy-

fon from the Serpent, and the weapons wherein confifteth all their ftrength, they were without all

peril, fent into the publick AfTemblies, at the time of their general meetings, and great feafts. Mar-

tial hath an excellent Epigram, of the great Lion before exhibited in publick fpeftacle by T>omman}

wondering that the Maffylian and Aufonian fhepheards were fo afraid of this Lion. and made as great a

noile, and murmur, about his prefence, as if he had been a heard of Lions, and therefore he cora-

mendeth the Lybian Countrey for breeding fuch a beaft, and withal expreffeth the joy of the fhep-

heards for his death, as are fhown in thefe verfes following

:

Audim quantum Majfyla per avia murmur,

Innutnero quotksfytva Leone furit :

Fallidui attonitoi ad plena mapalia paflor

Cum revecat tauros, &fine mente pecus :

lantus in Aufonia fremuitmodo terror arena
;

Ghtis non ejfe gregem crederet ? unus erat,

Sedcujus tremerent ipft quoq\ jura Leenes3

Cui diadema daret mamore pitta Nomas.

quantum per colladecus, quern fparfit bonorem

Aurea lunau cum fielit unda jub*

!

Grandia quam decuit latum venabula peclus,

Quanuq\ de magna gaudia morte tulit ?

Vnde tuis Lybie tarn felix gloria fylv'u ?

A Cybtles nunquiu venerai ille jugis ?

An magi* Hercule Gexmanice mifil ab afiro

Hanc tibi vel frater, velpater ipfeferam f

Tame Lions We have fhewed already that Lions although never fo well tamed, become wilde again, and that

become wilde through hunger, which breaketh through ftone walls, according to the common proverb, and
again. therefore niaketh them to deftroy whatfoevcr cometh in their way, according to thefe verfes of

Virgil
;

Jmpaftus ceu plena Leo per ovilia turbans,

(Suadet enim ve\ena garnet) manditq; trahitq;

Molle pecus, mutumq; metu3 fremit ore cruento.

Such a one was the Lion of Borfius Duke of Ferrara, who being in his cave would devour Bulls,

Bears, and Boars, but with a Hare or little Whelp he would play, and do them no harm; at laft

leaving all his tamable nature.he deftroyed a young wench, who oftentimes came unto him to combe
and ftroke his mane, and alio to bring him meat and flowers, upon whom Stroza made thefe two
verfes

;

Suftulit ingratus cui quondam plurima debens

FeSendaJq; jubas
y & fera colla dabat.

The like unto this alfo, was the tame Lion that M^r/w/fpeaketh of, who returning to his firft na-

ture, deftroyed two young children, and therefore he faith juftly, that his cruelty exceedeth the

cruelty of war
;
the Epigram is this

:

Verhu
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Verbera fecuri flitusLeo ferre magijlri,

lnfnumi]; pdti blandui in ora manurn^

Dfdidicit paam fubho^ feritate reverja,

Ghtania nec in Lybkis deluit fjfejugis.

Nam duo dc tenera puerilia corpora tuib-j,

San^uincam Xifiris qu& rer.wabat / ur,um
1

S&vus & infxlix *ux iali den\ e per emit,

Martia mn vidtt majus arena ntfus.

Having thus fpoken of the taming and taking Lions, it alfo now followeth to entreat of the length

of their life, and the difeafes that are incident unto them, with their feveral cures : firft therefore,

it is held that they live very long, as threefcore, or fourfcore years: ior it hath been feen , that The length of

when a Lion hath been taken alive, and in his taking received fome wound whereby he became lame, a Lions life,

or loft fome of his teeth, yet did he live many years ; and alfo it is found that fome have been taken an
f*

tlie*r *****

without teeth, which were all fallen out of their head through age, and JElianut faith, that a Lion
e3its "

and a Dolphin,do both confumeaway through multitude ofyears. The fickneffes wherewithal they

are annoid, are not very many, but thofe which they have are continual : for the moft part their

intraiis or inward parts, are never found, but fubjecl: to corruption, as may appear by their fpittle,

and alfo by their biting, and fcratching of their nails ; for aman lightly touched by them at fome Allertus.

times is as much poyfoned, as the biting of a mad Dog •> alfobyreafon of his extreme hot nature,

every each ether dayhefufferethoneficknefsorother, at which time he lyeth proftrate upon the

earth, roaring not all the day long, but at certain hours, and in his wrath he is confumed through

the heatinclofedin his own body- And in his belteftate he is aftlifted with a quartane Ague, even Cardan,

then when he feemeth to be in health, and except oiis difeafe did reftrain his violence and malice by

wcakningof his body,he would be far more hurtful to mankinde then he is rand this is to be under-

ftood,in the Summer time he fajleth into this'difeafe fometime at the fight of a man, and is cured by

the bloud of Dogs,according to Albertus and Pbyfiologus,when he feeleth himfelf fick,through abun-

danceofmeat, he falleth a vomiting, either by the ftrength of nature, or elfe helpeth himfelf by

eatingakindeof grafs, or green corn in the blade, or elfe rapes ; and if noneof thefe prevail, then

hefafteth, and eateth no more till he finde eafe ; or elfe if he can meet with an Ape, he devoureth

and eateth his flefh, and this is the principal remedy and medicine which he recetveth againft all his

difeafes,both in youth and age j and when he groweth old, being no more able to hunt Harts,Boars,

and fuch beafts, he exercifeth his whole ftrength in the hunting and taking of Apes, whereupon he

liveth totally ; and for thefe caufes, there is a comparifon betwixt the Lion and the Dolphin, in

JEliams. Leoni, & Detphino multa J
r
untc'ommum

a

,
uterq;imparat , ills terrenis, hie aquatilibus befiiis, fe-

nefluie ambo tubefount, & cum funt in <egritudine
y

illi terrtjlris fitnia medetur^ kuic marina quoq-, jfimia re-

medio eft: that is, the Lion and the Dolphin do agree in many things , both of them are Kings, this

ruleth over thebeaflsof the Earth, and that over the beafts of the Sea ; both of them confume

through age, and long life ; and as the Lion recovereth by eating an Ape of the Earth, fo is the Dol-

phin cured by eating an Ape of the Sea ; and thus much for the difeafes and cures of Lion.

Unto this natural difcourfe of Lions belongeth the ufe of their parts, both outward and inward, Theufe of 2
and alfo the feveral pi&ures and ftatues ereded for their lingular monuments. Firft therefore with Lions feveial

the skins of Lions were the ancient Moons and Barbarians, inhabiting betwixt the Mountain Cauca\us pans,

and the River Copbena, and fo they appeared to Apolloniui and his companions ; as alfo in the skins

of Panthers, with both which, they did not only clothe themfelves in the day time, but alfo flepn

upon them in the night ; andtherefore Hercules is pi&ured wearing a Lions skin. that the world might

be admontfhed, what was the antient attire of their fore- fathers. Virgil defcribeth Avmtims co-

vered with a Lions skin in this fort

:

' Quem fulva Leonis

Tellis obit totumprgfulgens unguibui anxes.

And again

:

Ipfe pedes tegm.n torquens immane Leenis,

lernbili imfexum feta, cum dentibus albis
t

Indutus capiti
i
&c. •

And JEneas fleeping upon a Lions skin,faying :

Fulviq; infiernor pelle Leonis.

And elfewhere,

Fr<ecipuumq; toro, & villofi pelle Leonis

Accipit Aeneam. <

AdrafiusviAs commanded by the Oracle to marry his Daughters to a Boar and a Lion, when they
came a wooing unto them. Whereupon Tydeus came in a Boars skin, and Polynices in a Lions skin,

unto whom he gave his Daughters in marriage, taking it to be the meaning of the Oracle, that men
clothed in thofe skins fhould be the Husbands of his Daughters. From hence came the common
proverb; Induitis me Leonis txuvium

,
you put upon me a Lions skin, to fignifie a man thac

taketh upon him more then he is able to perform, and fpend more then their condition will

aiford, and the beginning of the proverb was taken from Hermles , who clothed in a Lions
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s in as we have laid before, and bearing in one hand a Club, and in the other a Bow, in which attire

he went down to Hell to fetch out Cerberus.

Ridiculous Afterwards there was one Baccbu*, which clothed with the fame weed, and armed with the fame
imitation. weapon"; in like fort, in the imitation of Hercules, went down to Hell, to hear the fained difputa-

tion betwixt the two Poets, Euripides, and Mfchylus^ at the fight whereof Hercules laughed, telling

him, that fuch apparel did nothing at all become him,becaufe he was wanton,tender,and effeminate.

For it is r.oc available to have a rich ceremony, and want the true fubftance ; a glorious outfide, and

a fhameful infidc; the armour of a Champion, and the heart of a bafe Coward; the outward (hews

of holinefs, and the inward love of profanefs. Others do think thntthe proverb was taken from

that Afs called Afnus Cumm.us , who being-weary of his fervitude and bondage, flipt collar, and ran

awr.y into the wildc Woods, where finding by Chance a Lions skin, he crept into it, and wore

it upon his body, under colour whereof lie ruffled up and down the Woods, to the terrour of all the

Bealh, both with his tail and his fearful voice : and the Cummes themfelves, which had never fcen a

Lion, were not a little afraid of this counterfeit beaft. In thisfafhion he domineer'd a good time,

until at la it there came a ftranger to Cum*, who feeing the counterfeit perfonate Afs-lion by the

way, having oftentimes feen both Lions and Affes,knew it for an Afs in a Lions skin ; for if all other

con jedures tailed, yet this proved true, namely the length of his cars ; wherefore he beat him well,

and brought him home to his Matter, before whom he pulled off the Lions skin,and then his Matter

knew htm to be his Afs. From which Socrates concludeth wifely, that no man ought to be afraid

of outward greatnefs, becaufe though the Afs was clothed with a Lions skin,, yet he was but an Afs.

And that the skins of Lions was ufed in garments,the faying ofLyjander the Lacedemonian doth fuffici-

* er.tly prove 5 for when he was blamed for his outward pomp, whereby he beguiled others, therefore

condemned for foolifh hypocrifie, he made this anfwer, Quo Leonispervenin- fel'is non poteft, vulpinam

ctfwfje decuerit, every man ought to have two futes of apparel , one of a Fox, and another of

CoctfUS. the Lion. For whither the Lions skin cannot come , the Fox will creep, and where the Fox
cannot come, the Lion can. Clothes wrapt in a Lions skin killeth moths: alio a mans body

ThefjtofLs anointed with the fat of a Lion mingled with Garlick, fo as the favour of the Garlick may over-
«n?. come the Lions greafe, he fhall never be molefted with Wolfs. Alfo if the folds of Sheep be com-
Rtfis- paffed about with the melted greafe of Lions, there is no Wolfs, nor ravening beafts will annoy the
Albcrtus. flock. And fo great is the fear of Lions to Wolfs, that if any part of a Lions greafe be caft into a

Fountain, the Wolves never dare to drink thereof,or to come near unto it. Alio P/^afRrmethjthac

if an Amulet be made of Lions greafe, no man fhall be harmed, wounded, or killed, by treachery

NLarcrflus. or deceit: but you mutt underftand, that this was an invention of the Magicians or Wife men, that

Sextus. by fuch pretences and promifes of great matters, they might infinuate themfelves into the favour of
Princes and Noble men, and fo make fools of the World ; and therefore they prefcribe the fat which

is taken from betwixt the eye.lids,or from the right part of their mouth or teeth, and the hairs from

the neather chap. It is likewife affirmed, that a man anointed all over with the bloud of a Lion, fliall

never be dettroyed by any wilde Beaft.

There is an herb which Vemocritm calleth Hdiantbe
, growing in the Maritime Mountains of

Cilicia, zx\A'lhemi\cira, wherewithal the fat of Lions decoded with Saffron, and Paulm Wine, with

which all the Kings of Perfta were anointed, to make them beautiful bodies to look upon And above

Magical Phy- all other things, theMagitians prefcribed this compofition, to make a man invincible
;
the tail and

fick tor to be head of a Dragon, the hairs of a Lions lore-head, and the marrow of his bones, the fpume or white
invincible mouth or a conquering Horfe, bound up together with a Dogs claws in a Harts skin, with the

nerves of a Hart or Roe. The dung of a Lion drunk in Wine, maketh a man for ever more to

abhor Wine.
It was alfo wont to be obferved, that when Lions forfook the Mountains and Woods, to come

and live in fruitful and fertil foils, it did fore-fhew fome great drought; and the like divination did

Alex- ab Al ^garijia the Mother of Pericles make upon her dream, when fhe was with childe, for fhe thought ir e

, brought forth a Lion, and fo in fhort time after fhe brought forth Pericles, who was a valiant man,

and a great Conqueror in Grtcia. The fight alfo of a Lion as a man travelleth by the high ways, is

very ominous, and taken for an evil figne. 1 here was alfo a Prophefie given out by Pythias , con-

cerning Gyp\elws> the fon of Aetion, which faid in this manner

;

Concipil in petris aquila enixura Lemem
KobuJium,fevu7ti} genua & quimulta refolvet.

Htcbenenunc animis verfate, Corintkia proles,

§)ui colitis pulchram Pallenem, altamq--, Corirrtbum.

A monfter In the year of our Lord 1 274. there was a certain Noble woman in the Bifhoprick of Kojlnizer,

like a Lion. which brought forth a childe like to a Lionefs in all parts,but it had the skin ofa man : Unto this dif-

"ndfevSfffta-
courIeI m ay ac[d the Images of Lions,both in Temples, and alfo upon fhields ; and firft of all in the

tuesof Lions. Temple where the fhield of Agamemnon hung up, (as Paucennius writeth) there was the picture

(t eat J drawn with a Lions head, becaufe as the Lion fleepeth little, and in his fleep his eyes be

open • fo is the condition of Fear ; for we have fhewed already, that the Lion when he fleepeth hath

his e^es open, and whenhewakethhefhiuteth them, and therefore the Ancients did fymbolically

pidure
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pidurc or" a Lion upon che doors of their Temples, and upon the Ships alfo, in the fore-part of Ccelius.

them , they ingraved the figure of Lions, according to this faying of Vugil : Amholeghs.

— Aeneia puppit

Prima tenet rojiro} Phrygios fubjetta Leones.

It was 'alfo aufual cuftom topi&ure Lions about Fountains and Conduits, efpecially among the

Egjptians, that the water might fpring forth of their mouths
,
Quoniam 2{Uus arvu JEg)pti no-

vum aquam invehit, file tranfeunte Leonem; becaufe that Nilus did w&fiok the fields of Egypt , at what

time the Sun faffed through the fign Leo. Therefore alfo the River Alpheus was called Leontios po-

ros, the Lions fountain, becaufe at the heads thereof, there were dedicated the pictures of many
Lions. There was a noble Harlot called Le<ena> which was acquainted with the tyrannies of Hdr- Varinus.

modius, and Arifttgiton ; for which caufe {he was apprehended, and put to grievous torments,

to the intent (he (hould difclofe them, but (he endured all unto death, never bewraying any

part of their counfel : After her death, the Athenians deviling how to honour that vertue, and Paufaniai.

becaufe fhe was a Harlot or common Curtizan, they were not willing to make a ftatueforher Atheneut,

in the likenefs of a Woman, but as her name was Lema, that fignifieth a Lionefs , fo they ere-

cted for her the pifture of a Lionefs ; and that they might exprefs the vertue of her fecrefie,

they caufed it to be framed without a tongue. Upon the grave of Lais, there was a cover-

ing containing the pifture of a Lion, holding a Ram /in his fore-feet by the buttocks , with

an infenption that a Lion held the Ram ; fo do Harlots hold their lovers, which Akiatus turned in-

to this Epigram

:

Quid fcalptui fibi vult ariet, qutm parte Letena

Vnguibus afprenfum pofteriore tenet ?

Non aliter captos quod& ipfa teneret amantes,

Virgregis effaries, clunetenetur amms.

There was alfo a Lion at De//>6of, which weighed ten talents of gold; and at the entrance of

IhermopyU upon the Tombeof Leonides the Captain of the Spartans, there flood a Lion of ftone:

Upon the fteps of the Capitol of Rome, there were two Lions of black Marble touch-ftone. And the Agricold-

Cyziceni ingraved upon one fide of their money the pidture ofa Lion, and on the other fide the face

of a woman. King Solomon built his Ivory Throne upon two Lions of Brafs • and upon the fteps or

Hairs afcending up to that Throne were placed twelve Lions,here and there.And from hence it came,

that many Kings and States gave in their Arms the Lion, Rampant, Paflant, and Regardant, di-

ftinguiftied in divers colours in the fields ofOr, Argent, Azure, and Sables, with fuch other terms of

Art. The Earth it felf was wont to beexpreffed by the figure of a Lion; and therefore the Image
of Atergas was fupported with Lions. Cybelt the faigned Goddefs of the Mountains was carryed upon
Lions. And it is faigned that the Curetes, which nourished Jupiter in Creet , who was committed to Qpp-tams
them by his mother Rhea, by the anger of Saturn, were turned into Lions, who afterwards by Jupi- yjrjmf

'

ter when he reigned, were made the Kings of beafts, and by him enjoyned to draw the Chariot of his

Mother Rhe

a

} according to this verfe
;

Ei jmtt* currum Domine fubiere Leone

U

There is a conftellation in Heaven called the Lion, ofwhom Germanicus writeth in this fort,that he The conftelLi-

is the greateft and moft notable amongft the fignes of theZodiack, containing three itars in his tioaofthe Li-

head and one clear one in his breaft,and that when the Sun cometh to that figne which happenech in
on '

the month of July, at which rime the vehement he* of Summer burneth the earth , and dryeth up
the Rivers. And therefore becaufe the Lion is alfo of a hot nature , and feemeth to partake of the

fubftance and quantity of the Sun, he hath that place in the Heavens. For in heat and force he excel-*

leth all other beafts, as the Sun doth all other ftars.

In his breafts and fore-part heismoftftrong, and in his hinder-part more weak, fo is the Sun,

encreafing until the noon or fore-part of the year, until the Summer, and afterwards feemeth

to languilh towards the fetting , or later part of the year called the Winter. And the Lion
alfo feemeth always to look up with a fiery eye, even as the Sun which is patent with the perpetual

and infatigal fight upon the earth. The Lion alfo^s a fignification of the Sun, for the hairs of his

mane do refemble the ftreaming beams of the Sun, and therefore this conftellation is ftyled with the Macrobiut.
fame Epithets that the Lion and the Sun are, as heat-bearing, aeftive, ardent, arent, calent, hot, flam-

mant, burning, Herculean, mad, horrible, dreadful, cruel, and terrible. It is feigned of the Poets,

that this Lion was the Nemaan Lion flain by Hercules , which at the commandment of Juno was
foftered in Arcadia , and that in anger againft Hercules after his death , fhe placed him in the

heavens.

To conclude this ftory of the Lions, it is reported of the Devils called Onofceli, that they flew

themfelves fometimes in the fliapes of Lions and Dogs, and the Dog of Serapis, which was feigned

to have three heads, on the left fide a Wolfs, on the right fide a Dogs, and in the middle a

Lions. We have (hewed already , that the people called Ampxaciou , did worlhip a Lionefs,

K k 3 becaufe
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Liori* JMrafhed becaufe (he killed a Tyrant. And the hgyptiam builded a City to the honor of Lions, calling it Leon-
m Templct

3& t \dis , and dedicating Temples to Vulcan for their honor. And in the porches of Heliopolu, there
worflvpf ed. were common itipends for the nourifhing of Lions.

As in other places where they are fed daliy with Beef,and have alfo windowes in their lodgings,

with great Parkes and fpaces allotted unto them for their recreation and exercifes: with an opini-

on that the people that came unto them to offer and worfhip them, fhould fee a fpeedy revenge
through-divine judgement upon all thole that had wronged them by perjury, or broken the oath
of fidelity.

To conclude, in holy Scripture we finde that our Saviour Chrift is called the Lion of the tribe

otludah; for as he is aLambinhisinnocency,foisheaLion in his fortitude. The Devil alfo is

called a roaring Lion, becaufe Lions in their hunger are molt of all full of fury and wrath. And fo

I will conclude and end this ftory of Lions with that Emblem ofAkium, defcribing how little Hares
did rejoyce and leap upon dead Lions

:

JEacid* moriens percuflu cufiidk Heftor, l Vummm & pedibut neftere vlncla parant.

gui tnUi hojles vicerat ante fjw* Vijirabite ut libitum efi : fie aft luce leonit

Cornerimere baud potuit vscem infullantibut itiis,
j Convdlant barbam vel timidi Lepores.

The medicines ef the Lion.

The bloud of a Lion being rubbed or fpred upon a Canker, or upon a fore which is fwelled about

Albertui. the veins, will prefently and without any pain cure and eafe the grief thereof. Whofoever doth
Sextus. anoint his body all over with the bloud ofa Lion, may fafely and without any danger travel amongft

any wilde beafts whatfoever.

JEfculapius. The flefh of a Lion being eaten either by a Man or Woman which is troubled with dreames

and fantafies in the night time, will very fpeedily and effectually work him eafe and quiet-

nefs. The fame alfo being boyled or baked, and given to them which are diftraught of their wits

to eat, doth bring them eafe and comfort , and renew their wits again : it is alfo very good
for the pains of deafnefsor the ears. And being taken in drink, it helpeth thofe which are

troubled with the (baking of the joynts or the Palfie.

Whofoe ver (hall have fhooesmadeof the hide or skin of a Lion or Wolf, and wear them up-

CaUn. on ms êet
'

*ie never have any Pain or ac^ m them. They will alfo defend him that ufeth them
from the Gowt, or fwelling in the feet or legs. The skin or hide of a Lion is alfo very good for

either Man or Woman which are troubled with the piles or fwelling of the veins, if they fhall but

at fome feveral times lit upon it.

The fat of a Lion is reported to be contrary to poifon, and venemous drinks, and being taken

in Wine, it will by thefent expell all wilde Beafts from any one; and it doth alfo refift and drive

away the fent or fmell of Serpents, by which they follow men to deftroy them. Whofoever
doth anoint his body all over with the tallow or fewet of the reins or kidney of a Lion , fhall by
the fent and favour thereof expell and drive away from him all Wolves, how greedy and ravenous

foever they be.

A Man being throughly anointed with the greafe of a Lion being melted, doth drive away
from him and put to flight any living creature whatfoever, and alfo venemous andpoifonous Ser-

pents themfelves.

&arxu Ifany wilde Beaft be anointed with the tallow or fewet ofa Lion which is diffolved and cla-

rified, he fhall neither be troubled with the flinging of Flies or Bees. The fat or greafe of a Lion

being mingled with Oyl of Rofes doth keep the skin of the face free from all blattings and blemi-

fhes
,
being annointed thereupon, and doth^ilfo preferve the whitenefs thereof, and being

mingled with Snow-water 3 doth heal any fkfh which is burnt or fcorched upon a man, and doth

alfo cure the fwelling of the joynts.

The fewet or fat of a Lion being mingled with other ointments, and anointed upon the

places of either Man or Woman who have any blemifhes in any part of their bodies , doth

prefently expell the fame. The fame virtue hath the dung or dirt of a Lion being mixed with the

aforefaid unguent.

The greafe of a Lion being diffolved and prefently again conglutinated together, and fo be-

ing anointed upon the body of thofe who are heavieand fad, it will fpeedily extirpate allforrow

and grieffrom their hearts. The fame alfo being mixed with the marrow of a Hart and with

Lettice,and fo beaten and bruifed,and afterwards mingled all together,is an excellent remedy againft

the fhrinking of the Nerves and fincws, and the aches of the bones and knuckles about the legs, be-

ing anointed thereon.

The greafe ofa Lion by it felfonly, mixed with a certain ointment, is alfo very profitable to ex-

pell the Gowt. The fame being mingled with Oyl of Rofes, doth eafe and help thofe which

are troubled dayly with Agues and Quartern Fevers. The fame alfo being diffolved and

powred into the ears of any one which is troubled with any pain in them, will prefently free him

from the fame.

Trtere
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There is alfo in this Lions greafe, another excellent virtue which is this, that if the jawbone

of anyone be fwelledand anointed over with this greafe being melted, it will very fpeedily avoid

the pain thereof.
,

The fat or fewet of a Lion being melted and mixed with certain other things, and fo mi-

niftredunto any one that is troubled with the wringing of the bowels, and bloudy flux, in the

lame manner as a glyfter is ufed , is commended for an cxcelknt remedy for the fame. The

fame alfo being mingled with a certain Oyl and warmed together, and anointed upon the

head of any one, whofe hair doth fhed, or is troubled with the Foxes evill , doth immediate-

ly help and cure the fame. The feed of a Hare being mixed with the fat of a Lion, and anoin- Galen.

ted upon the privie members ofany one, will ftir and incitate them up to luft,how chart foever

they {hall be.

The fat of a Lion mingled with the fat of a Bear , and melted together
,
being anointed Myreffu.

upon the belly, doth allay and affwage the hardnels thereof, as alfo any other pain or grief in

the fame.

The brains of a Lion, as alfo of a Cat, being taken in drink, doth make him mad unto

whom itis given. Thefame being mingled with fome fmallquantity ofOyLof Spike, and powred ^jhertM,

or diftilled into the eares of any one which is deafor thick of hearing, will very effectually cure the

deafnefs.

It the eye teeth ofa Lion be hung about the neck. of a young childe before that he caft his Rafv,

teeth, and the beginning of his fecond or new teeth, they will keep him for ever from having

any ach or pain in them. The heart of a Lion being beaten into fmall powder, and taken in

drink, doth very fpeedily cure and heal thofe which are troubled with Agues or Quartain

Fevers.

The liver of the Lion being dryed, and beaten to powder, and put in the pureft wine which' is
j>im»

poflible to be gotten, and fo drunk, doth take away the pain and grief from any one which is

troubled with his liver.

The gall of a Lion being taken in drink by any one, doth kill or poifon him out of hand. But EetrutiuSo

fome do impute this venom to be in the gall of a Leopard. The gall of a Lion being mixed with

pure water, and anointed upon the eyes of any one, will take away the btemifhes thereof, and

caufe them to fee clearly : and the fat of the Lion being added thereunto, is an excellent remedy

againft the Falling ficknefs. A very little part or dram of the gall of the Lion being put in Albertusi

wine and fo drunk, will fpeedily help and cure thofe which are troubled with the Yellow Jaun-
dife. The fame dileafe is alfo cured by yellow Carets being {tamped and put in wine, and fo

given in drink.

For the fores or blemiflies in the eyes, the gall ofa Lion being mingled with Hony, and fo anoin- Qa[en ,

ted upon them, is commended for a very fpecial and effectual cure or healing The gall of a Lion,

a Bear,or an Ox being mixed with certain other unguents, is very much ufed for the extending or

moving forward ofconception.

The right ftoneof a Lion being beaten together with Rofes^ and fo {trained hard untillfome Rafit.

liquid juyce or water doth proceed from them, and fo taken in drink, doth make that party

barren unto whom itis given: it hath the like effect in it/if it be eaten either roafted or broyled,

or raw and bloudy.

The fat which proceedeth from the privity or fecret parts ;of a (he Lion being put in a ^etlH^
veffell made of Ivory, and fo being temperately mollified, is commended for a very effectual and

fpeedy means to hinder conception.

The dung or dirt ofa Lion being dryed into powder, ana" mixed with fome certain foft and eafie AlberlUh
ointment, with which any one may be eafily anointed over all his body, doth drive away the blemi-

flies and fpots in the skin.

The hurts or fores which are bitten either by amaleor female Lion , are fo full of matterand

filthy corruption, that the running thereof can be flayed arid repi effed neither by lapping of
clothes about them, nor by waftiing them by fpunges: theji-jare cureg% 'the fame means Ariftotk*
as the fores which are, bitten by ravenous Dogs are , as I have before declared in the cures

of the Hyaena.

The wounds which are made by the teeth of a Lion are very hurtful • for as" much as the

yenome oftheir interior parts doth go into the wounds, and when the wounds are tied, the venomc
iffueth from them into the things with which they are tied, and the fame bindings being again

bound upon the wound, doth fo infect it, thaut can be cured by no other means but by the afore-

faid medicine. . ..
v

;; w»d!
The bitings ofLions and fuch like Beafts are fo dangerous, in regard of their ftrength and fierce-

nefs, for they do not only bite, but alfo wreath and tear the wounds which they make with -their

teeth or nails. And thus much lhall fuffice for the cures of the Lion.

Of
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Of the LIN X.

The figure of a L'tnx once in the tower of London, which was firjl deferred

by Doclor Cay.

Thenamesof '"TpHe wilde Beaft'which among the Germans is named Luch[ss by making a name from the Linx,

the Linx, X or as others write Lux, or huxs : amongft the Italians is at this day called Lupo cervero, or Cerve-

rio, being engendered betwixt a Hinde and a Wolfj and likewife amongft the Rh£tians which fpeak

Italian : and che Sabaudians, and the Dalmatians or Il/yrians, Cerviri.Bm there was a certain Bohemian

oflate which declared that the Linx as he conjectured, was called among the lUyrians
y
Kys, (and that

it was called Luc^fs among the Germans) but that amongft the Illyrians was lefler then the other, yet

very like. The Spaniards do as yet call him by the Latin name Lince, even as certain Italian writers

in their vulgar tongue, as Alunnm doth teftifie. In certain places in Helvetia, and about Sedunuf,

they call him Tbierwolf. Amongft the barbarous writers he is called by the name of an Ounce • which

. lido iuppofe to be a Panther. Fr. Alunnm doth fay, that this Beaft was called ofcertain Italian writers

in the vulgar tongue, Low«<j,fome interpreting it to be a Lionefs, fome a Pardal, a Fantkr, or a

Wfyf,engendred of a Hinde and a Wolf.

Ounces
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Ounces do commonly feem to be called rather Linxes then Panthers; but although iome Jate BeOomus.

writers do attribute the name to a Leopard or a lefler Panther, it feemeth notwithftanding corrupt

from the Linx : for he is a creature very like him both in his craft and fhape of his body, but a Lnx
hath his tail ftiorter, and his longer. Libards bane doth kill Leopards and Linxes. Avicenna.

Thefe Figures were taken by Olaus Magnus, wherein the Linx purfoeth

a wilde Cat,

The Latins call this beaft L«pw Cmuriw, and Lynx ofthe Gm-^word from whence the G r- Tfcrwfcafcf $
man,ein Lucbs: and it hath been believed, that the Latin name was given unto it, becaufe they Were the Ume
ingendred betwixt a Wolfand Hind, but there is no wife man that will fuppofe or be eafily induced fo™**.

to believe, that Beafts of fuch hoftility, and adverfedifpofitions in nature, ftiould ever ingender or

fuffer copulation together ; and therefore I rather fuppofe that it is called Cervaiiw, either becaufe

it hunteth Harts and Hinds, or elfe becaufe it iraitateth their young ones in the outward colour and

fpots in the skins.

There was a Beaftf"faith Pliny) which was called Chans, and by the French, Raphlus, brought in

publick fpe&acle by Potnpey the great, out ofFrance, which in fhape refembleth a WoIf,and in fpots

a Leopard; and therefore I think that Cbaus, Raphlus, and Lupus Cervarius, are divers names of one

and the fame wilde Beaft. and yet by divers writers it is confounded with the Thoes,or with the P.m-

ther,or with the Ounce.

But I cannot agree thereunto, feeing it is written by Viiny, that about the River Padttt in faalj,

there are certain Beafts called L;nw,irom whence cometh the Ly.curim, which by Zmothomis are

called Lang*, and by others Langur'u. And Solinm alfo 3greeth thereunto, taking Lupus Cervariu* 3

for a kind of Linx-

Some have fabled that there is a Beaft called Lyncm, which Susdas and Varhm call Oxmderches : Two kinds of

and they fay, that the eyes of it are the bell fighted of all the Beafts in the world. Oppiantu maketh Linxes.

two kind of Linxes, one a greater,a:;d hunteth Harts and great Beafts ; the other a fun Her, and hun-

teth wilde Cats and Hares. And firft of all I will fetdown thedefcription of this Beaft, according

as it was taken in England by that learned Phyfitian D. Cdj,whofe wordsldo here expreffe.

There is in the Tower of London (faith John Cat*) a Beaft which eateth flefh, his whole body be- A^floryof.^

ingofthegreatnefs ofa Lamb oftwo moneths old, having his head, mouth, feet, and nails like to
cj^aken'

a Cat. But concerning his beard and tail, his beard hangeth down on both fides, divided in the EngLmdby™
middle with fundry colours, the former being white, and the latter black; his tail is fhort and thick, the fight of

being from the middle to the uppermoft prart red, and to the lower part black; his eyes being ye!- tbis beaft in

low, the hair ofthe eye-lids obfeurely waxing white. His ears erefted upright, as the eirs of a
che Tcvver »

Cat, being repleniflied within with white hair, without covered with white and black, but

fo that the upper part is black, the middle (for it is divided into three parts ) be white,

and the loweft black again. Neither is it content to be ended in his own courfe, except alfo

that his former parts, or thefartheft brinkes or edges, and alio his latter may be bended on
the other fide, in like manner as the edges of the Pnefts hat of the Grecian Church are folded a-

mongft the Venetians.

In the top of hisears there are placed fome black hairs, as it were a foretop or tuft. The
colour of this beaft intheoutmoft parts is red, in the innermoft white but fprinkled here with

black fpots, and almoft by rowes, and there with fpots fomewhat lighter then the other, all his

hair being for themoft part white all over ; all his body, except the aforefaid fpots, as it is in

certain black skins of young Conies. And on both the fides of his nofe there are four fpots fet in

order. In both his lips, as now we will declare ; in his uppermoft lip there are five-orders or rowes,

Jbeing ofa very eqnall diftance.

Jn
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In the fir ft row, and the upper, four ; in the fecond, five ; in the third, eight • in the fourth, five
;

in the fitt, there are four ; and thefe alfo every one in his order, having an equall diftance. In the

lower lip there are only (even more manifeft and evident, being placed in two rowes. In the firft,

four,to the very mouth of the lip; in the fecond after them three others; after thefe, other lefler

but not placed with lo certain and true order as the uppermoft.

In the upper hp on both fides there are certain whue hairs being rougher then thofe in Cats and*

Lions. Hisnofe is fomewhat of a pale red colour, being fomewhat diftin & or apart from the reft

reft of his face on every fide with a black line. Another line alfo doth divide the outermoft part of

his nofe by length (as in an Ounce) but only being lightly lead by the top or higheft parts, not im-

preffed higher by the lowermoft.

The skin of his feet are exceeding hard, and his nails are hid in his feet (as the nails of an

Ounce and a Cats are) neither doth he put them forth at any time , unlefle in taking of his prey

as they do.

He doth climb wonderfully, fo that what he may be able to do in that thing (either in his cave

or den) nature her felf doth teach. He is a quick-moving creature, and cannot ftand ftill in a place,

fo that except (by meer chance) the voice of a Wood-pecker in the basket of a certain Countrey

man Cwho came then only to fee the Lions ) had made him quiet and attentive, there had been no

hope of the portraiting out the pidure of his body.He being prefent he was molt quiet; but he going

away , he would never ftand ftill : wherefore I was conftrained to fend my man after the Countrey-

mantobuythe bird, which being prefent, he ftood very ftill untill the bufinefswas difpatched and

the work abfolutely perfected.

Our Countreymen call it Luzarne, it is doubtful whether we (hould call it Leunce, or Lyr.x,

in the affinity of the words. His skin is ufed by Noble men, and is fold for a great price. He
is angry at none but them which offer him injury; his voice is like a Cats, when he would fnatch

away the food from his fellow. He is loving and gentle unto his keeper, and not cruell unto any

man. SofarVoUor Cay.

Another oc- Unto this defcription of Doclor Cairn, I may add another defcription that was taken by the fight

faiption taken
f the skin of this Beaft. The length whereof from the tip of the nofe unto the very tail, was four

a skin

f,&tt

*P ans and ^ve fi n Sers >
and ^ e kngth °f tllc tail feven fingers, the breadth of the fhoulder-blades of

his back, and the top of his neck, was two palmes fix fingers andafpan; the length of his forelegs,

afpanandfive fingers; and the length of his hinder- legs, a fpan and three fingers; the hair was

very foft, but yet thick and deep, the tips of the hair upon his back were white, but in the neather-

moft parts they were red, and they are moft white which fall downwards on both fides from the

middle of his back-

In the middle they are more red and duskie, the middle of the belly, and efpecially the lower

part is white, but both fides of it are white and red, and every where upon his belly there are black

fpots, but moft plentiful in the bottom of the belly, and on both fides. The uppermoft part of his

neck, right over againft his ears, hath great black fpots,his ears are frnall,and not bigger then a little

Triangle, in the edges they are black, although with the black hairs there are mingled fome white.

His beard is mixed with black and white hair, which hair is great like to briftles. The teeth are moft

white, and the upper canine teeth hang over the neather the breadth of a finger, whereof fix are

fmall, and of thole fix two are the greateft, and all the refidue are very fmall on the neather chap;

and to conclude, all the teeth were like a common Weafils or Martil. His feet were very rough,

being five diftincfb claws upon the fore-feet, and four upon the hinder, which claws were very white

and (harp.

.

The priceofa The tail was ofequall bignefsand thicknefs, butinthe tip thereof it is black. Thefe skins are

Linxes skin, fold for three Nobles a piece, and fometimes for fix, and fometimes for lefie, according to the quan-
Coumties of

t{ty f the s j,j n an£j Countrey wherein it is fold. .And unto this defcription do Bellonius and Bonaws
inX6S

' agree. For Bdlomus atConjlantmople faw two Linxes, much like unto Cats; and Bmaxiu had often-

times feen them hunted in Mofchovia, Litttania^ Polonia, Hungaria, and Germany • but he commendeth
above all the Linxes of Scotland and Sxvefia, as moft beautiful, having Triangular fpotsupon their

skins. But the Indian and African Linxes, he faith have round fpots, fharp-briftly fhort hair, and

full of fpots on all parts of their body, and therefore thevare not fo delicate as the Linxes of Europe.

which with good caufe he conjeftureth to be the Linx that Fliny fpeaketh of, and not unlike to that

which is bred in Italy. There are Linxes in divers Countries, as in the forenamed Ruflia, Litujnia,

Pohnia, Hungary, Germany
,
Scotland, fo alfo they are moft abundant in Scandinavia, in Swefia,(o alfo

about Hyelfm, and He'fyngia : likewife in all the Regions upon the Alptsj and in Sylva Martia, they are

alfo very plentiful in Ethiopia, in France and Italy , about the River P-adiu, and in the Ifland Carpathtu.

And thus having difcourfed of their Countrey and proportion, whereby their differences and kinds

may be difcerned,we will leave every one of them to their particular,and proceed to the treadle and

defcription of their general natures.

Their outward There is no great difference betwixt their outward fhapes and proportion, for both the fmaller

(hape and feve» and the greater have bright eyes, divers coloured skins, a little head, a nimble and chearful ftce,and

ral pans. (Alberta* faith) that their body is longer then the body of a Wolf, but their legs Ihorter, miftaking

the Linx for the Thses. Their eyes ftand forth of their heads very far, their tongue like the tongue

of a Serpent, and Textor affirmeth that they have paps or udders in their Breafts, but furely he

taketh Lynx for Sphinx.

There

382
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Their meac goerh inco the belly itraighc through the maw, without It lying, and therein is a

rote of their mlatiable voracity, for none but infatiable Beafts or Birds are fo affected, as in Birds,

the Cormorant. It hath no ankle bone, but a thing like unto it ; the nails are very long, as you may

fee in two of the former pidurcs, but he hideth them within his skin till he be angry, ready to

fight or climb, or other wife affected, as you may fee by the picture of the Linx taken in the

Tower of London.

The inward proportion and anatomy of their bodies is like unto a man, and therefore Galen

giveth this leffon to ftudents in Phyfick, Prsjiat fimiarum hom'mi quamf\m'tllimatu-n aitui di(J -careturn

\e in excmplo exercere injittue^fm eu ncn detur, aliquam ei proximam deliguo, aut fi nulla umnino Simia 1 eperia-

tur, Cynocepbalum, vel Satyrum,vel Lincemjummatnn ea omnia^quibu> artuum ixlremain digitos quh<q-
}
diftre-

ta funl ; that is to fay, It is good to diffed thole bodies which are liken; to a man, when one would

inftruct himfelf in Anatomy, and if he cannot findean Ape,lethirn take aBiboon,a Satyr, or a

Linx, and generally any creature, the extremity ofwhofe finewsand joynts are divided into five

lingers or toes.
' There be fome that have thought, that Panthers, Pardals, Linxes, or Tygers, had been all

of the kinde of Cats, becaufe of mutual rcfemblance in the greatnefs and ftrength of their

nails, in the diftindion of their skins, which are. party coloured and fair, having alfo a round
head, a fhort face, a long tail, a nimble body, a wild mind, and get their meat by hunting : but here-

in I leave every man to this own bett liking and opinion : for when we have done our belt to ex-

preffe their natures and feveral properties, it fhall be idle to fpend time about deputation to whac
rank or order every beaft ought to be referred. For every one that readeth our ftory, and feeth

our pidures may either be fatisned, or elfe amend our labour.

The Linx therefore biteth moft cruelly and deep, and therefore is accounted, Rapax animal', irfiar Tbeaftiohs

lufijedcailtiiuf, a Berdt as ravening as a Wolf; but more crafty
j
they getup into trees, and from difrofiti-

them leap down upon very great beafts, and deftroy them, being enemies both to men and beafts,
°" >ot Lixcf -

and at their pleafure, according to necefiity, let upon both. ' tuwJmS -

They are taken fometimes in Germany, in the Dutchy of iVertivlerg, and that it was once credibly Theplaceof

affirmed, one of them leaped down from a tree upon a Countrey man, as he paffed under the fame their abode,

tree, but being weary, and having an Ax on his neck , received her on the fharp edge thereof, and
fo killed her, otherwifc fhe would loon have killed him.

They live in the mountains alfo, where they are killed by poifon, or elfe hunted by armed men
TheIf

i

on Horfe-back, and included with multitudes, for their hunting is perilous, and therefore they
f00

"[
mtat °

muft beinclofed with great company. Some take them with ditches, as we heard before Lions

were taken; others in fnares or gins laid upon the rocks, and ftones, and whenfoever they are

hunted with Dogs, they run directly to the woods or to the next trees, wherein they are killed

by gun (hot.

In the Summer time they are very weak and live among the Rockes, never ftraying far from
their own lodging, hurting no man until! the Autumn. They hunt wilde Goats, whom they fol-

low from Rock to Rock, leaping as faft or fafter then the Goats. They hunt alio wilde Cats and
Hares, and fome other little Beafts ; but the greateft Linxes hunt Harts and Affes, and their man- ^ m
ner is, as we have faid already, to get up into trees, and there to lie in wait for their prey, untill they
efpy it under the boughs,and then fuddenly leap into the neck thereof, whether it be a Mm or a

great Beaft, wherein they fix their claws fo faft, that no violence can fhake them off, but with the

fharpnefs of tbeir teeth, bite into the fcull, and eat out the brains, to the utter deftrudion of the
Man or Beaft, whomfoever they light upon, but if it be a fmall Beaft,they eat the whole body there-

of, and not only the brains.

Yet this is a wonderful fecret in their nature, that although they be long afflided with hunger,
J ^ff^^

yet when they eat their meat, if they hear any noife, or any other chance caufe them to turn about f°ine fj„

from their meat, out of the fight of it, they forget their prey notwithftanding their hunger, and pw
"

go to feek another booty, never remembring that which they had before them . nor yet return back Solin'us.

again to eat thereof. The voice of this Beaft is called by a fpeciall word in Latin, Orcare> or Corcare,

which I may Eng/ifh Croaking, or Whining, for the voice thereof is not great, and therefore the

Author of Philomela faith , Dum L'mces orcandofreoiunt, urfus feim unat , While the Luix croak-
eth,the wilde bear whineth. And Arlunm faith, Cot care vox Inpi Ceivarii j to croak isthevoice of Thevoieeof

a Linx. Linxes.

It is thought that of all Beafts they fee moft brightly', for the Poets faign, that their eye fight _
(

pierceth through every folidbody, although it be as thickasawalh yet if you offer unto it any Linxes
thing which is tranfparent, it is much offended, and fometimes blinded, but I cannot tell, whether
the fight be attributed to the Linx truely according to nature, or fabuloufly in imitation of the
Poetical fidion of Lynaus, ofwhom it was faid in ancient time, that he faw through ftone wals, of
whom Horace writeth thus

:

Si poffis oculo, quantum contendere Lynccus^

Nun tamen idarco contemnas lippus inungi.

Marcus 7u11ius alfo faith in this manner, in the admiration of Lynceus eye-fight, as though darknefs Orpheus.
did not hinder it, guk eft lamLyncats qui in tantk ter.cbrit nihil efendat ? Jpttonius faith

, that fo

great
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gveat was the perfe&ion of this nuns eye-fight, as he was believed to fee perfectly down into the

earth^nd what was done in Hell. Plutarch faith, that he could fee through trees and rocks. Paujanias

wnteth, that he was a King, and raigned after Vanaovita. ?)ndarus writcth, that Ida and Lynceus

Thefablesof were tbefonsof fyhuxem, and that a contention growing betwixt Ida, andCaftor, and Pollux at

the Poets about
t [ie marriage of Helena becaufe they twain would have ravifhed Phoebe and I.'ayra , the wives of Ida.

Lymus. an£j i y,lceUs\ Ida did therefore flay Cafior, and afterwards Lynceus flew Pollux when he fpyed him lie

Ibcocntus. tinder an O ike, from the mountain laygexw. Wherefore 'jupiter flew Idj with lightni ig,and placed

Ca U->r and Pollux in heaven among the ftars. There was another Lynceus husband of Hypermneftra,

Daughter of Panaus, which Panaus having commanded all his Daughters in the night time to kill

their Husbmds.fhe only fparcd her husband Lynceus. But the truth is, that Lynceus ofwhom there

Cctlius. is fo many fables ofhis eye-fight, was the firft that found outthe mines ofGold, Silver and Braffe

in the earth, and therefore Ample people feeing him bringGold and Silver out of the earth, and

coming now and then upon him while he was digging deep for it, ufing the light of Candles which

TaL'pbains. he never brought out of the pits, they foolifhly imagined, that by the light ol his eyes he was firft

of all led to feek for thofe treafures, and from hence came the common proverb, Lynceo \>erf\ factor,

for a man of excellent eye-fight. And to conclude, others fay, that Lynceus could fee the new

Moon the fame day or night that fhe changed, and that therefore the fame of his eye-fight came fo

to be celebrated, becaufe never any mortallman faw that fight, himfelf excepted. And from thefe

fiblesof Lynceus came the opinion of the lingular perfpicacity of the Beaft Linx : of whom as I

laid before, as the fight is very excellent, and lo far excelling men ( as Galen faith) like as is alfo the

fight of E</g/cx,fo I do not hold any fuch extraordinary and miraculous fenfe to be in this beaft, after

any other manner, then the Poets did faign it to be in Lynceus, except as before faid
?
Qmms imbed',

litrefumus cernendi foteflate^fiaquilarum & Lyncit acumimbasconferamur. And therefore the proverb

before fpoken of, may as well beapplyed metaphyfically to the Beaft Linx, as Poetically to the

man Lynceus ; and fo much may fuffice for the fight. It is reported alfo that when they fee them-

felves to be taken . they do fend forth tears and weep very plentifully. Their urine they render all

backwards, not only the female but the male alfo, wherein they differ from all other Beafts : and it

N. Spreng.

Their urine

and tears or

UriftcTameea* iS
*~
a'^ °^ cncrn >

taac they knowing a certain virtue in their urine, do hide it in the Sand
,

and thac

led into a me- thereofcometh a certain pretious ftone called Lyncurium,which for brightnefs refembleth the Amber,
dicinal ftone. and yet is fo congealed and hardned in the fand, that no Carbuncle is harder, fhining like fire,

wherewithal they make fealing Rings, which caufedOw'^ to write thus;

Vitta raccmifero Lyticat dedit India Baccho,

E quibui, ut msmorarit, quicquid veftca remifit

Vertilur m Lpides, & ccngektaere tado.

But they fay that of themale cometh the fiery and yellow Amber,andof the female cometh

the white and pale Amber. In Italy they call it Langurium, and the Beaft Languria, and Lange. This

Lyncurium is called of (omeEhQrum, Pterygophoron, and they lay it is the fame which will draw unto

it leave?, ftraw, and plates of Braffe andiron, according to the opinions of Diodes and 'Iheifhraftus,

and that being drunk out of water is good for the ftomach, and very convenient for the flux of the

belly, according to Vicfcoridis ; and that it cureth the pains of the reins, and healcth the Kings

evill, according to Solims: And 1 he ofhrafius goeth about to eftablifh this opinion by reafon, and

Jaboreth to perfwade it as probable, that the urine of a Linx fliould congeal into a ftone among
fand, as well as the urine ofa man, to ingender a ftone in the reins or in the bladder.

And of this opinion is Pliny, Tbeophrafius, Hefychius, Varinus, Ztnotbimit, Flutanb, and Ariflctle. But

in my op nion it is but a fable : For Tbeophrajius himfelf confefleth that Lyncurium, which he calleth

Lyngurion, and Amber Huahs, is digged out of the earth in Lyguria. Sudmesznd Metrodorus fay that

there is a certain tree in Lyguria, out of which Amber is taken, and this tree is the black Popler,

and it is alfo very probable, that feeing this Amber was firft of all brought into Greece out of

Lyguria, according to the denomination of all ftrange things, they called it Lyngurium after the name

of the Countrey,whereupon the ignorant Latins did faign an etymology of the word Lyncurium, quafi

Lynci. urinam, and upon this weak foundation have they raifed that vain building; and for further

demonftration of this truth, Vvfcorides faith in his difcourfe of the Popler, that it growing about

the River Er/^wi//, fendeth forth a certain humor like tears , which groweth hard, whereof they

make that which is ca\tedEle8rum,being rubbed,it fmelleth fweet,and for that it hath not only power

todrawuntoit Brafle, Iron, andfuch things, but alfo Gold, it is alfo called Chryfiphoton • untothis

Lucianus fubferibeth : and whereas it was faid that in Italy this Amber-ltone is begotten, neer the

River Padus, where ftand many white Poplers
;
my conjecture is, that fome fuch like humor may

iffue out of them, and not only by accident, but through affinity ofnature, and conderifate into a

ftone, which the people finding, covered in the fand under the trees, and through their former per-

fwafion, might eafily take it for the ftone engendred by the urine of the Linx.

Muihroms Hemolaus alfo writeth this of the Lynwiwn, that it groweth in a certain ftone, and that it is a kind

prow out of 3 ofMufhrom, or Padftook which is cut off yearly,and that another groweth in the room of it, a part of
ftone, the root or foot beiiig left in the ftone, groweth as hard as a flint, and thus doth the ftone encreafe,

with a natural fecurdity:which admirable tlnng,(faith he) I could never be brought to believe,unti!l

I did eat the: eof in mine own houfe.
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huax (as icisreciced by Sylvatkut) faith that the urine of the Linx, dimi feivatus
,

generat

opiimes jnngoijupa\e quotannk, referved at home in ones houfe, bringeth forth every year the belt

Muforomr. This is alfo called Lapn L/rz/,and Laps f>rafws> which is divided into three kindes, that

is Jalpit, Armenians, and Lapis pbrygiut , called a\(o Belemintes; wherewithal the Chirurgians of

flhffia and Vomerania, cure green wounds, and the Phyfitians break the ftone in the bladder. But the

true Lyncurmm which is extant at this day,and currant among the Apothecaries, is as light as the Pu-

mice-ftone,and as big as filleth a mans fift,being of a blackifh colour,or ofa ruffetjthe rufTet is more

folid .fandy, and fat, and being bruifed or eaten, tafteth like earth: both kindes are covered with

little white skins, and there is apparent in them, a fpungy tenacious fubftance, and this I take to be

the Mufbrom whereof Hermolaus fpeaketh. And by the little ftones and fmall skins, it may be con-

jeftured to be Corpus Utengenes,in terra coale{cens : A Hetrogenean body encreafing in the earth,

wherewithal it hath no affinity.

There was another ftone of the urine of a Linx tobefeen in Savoy, the fubftance whereof was

clearly cryftal , the form of it was triangular, the hardnefs fo, as you might ftnke fire with it, and

the colour partly white, and partly like Wine mingled with water; fotkat I will conclude, thac

the urine of a Linx may engender a ftone, though not in fuch manner as is beforefaid- For the

ArabUn Joratb affirmeth, that within feven dayes after the rendring, it turneth into a ftone
;

but

it is not the Lyncuriwn properly fo called, for that is the Amber or Gum before fpoken of, although

catachreftically fo called

And if it be true, that there be certain Muflmms neer the Red-fea, which by the heat of the Sun

arehardned into ftones, then alfo it may follow very naturally, that thofe ftones may produce

Mufhroms again, for both the diffblution and the conftitutidh of things are thought to be groun-

ded upon the fame principles. And thus much fhall fuffice for the urine ofthe Linx, and the ftone

made thereof.

The skins of Linxes are moft pretious, and ufed in the garments of the greateft eftates , both lires of their

Lords, Kings and Emperors, as we have fhewed before, and for that caufe are fold very dear. The fe

^
eral

Parts«

claws of this Beaft,efpeciallyofthe right foot, which he ufeth in ftead of a hand, are encluded in
^ems -

filver,and fold for Nobles a piece, and for Amulets to be worn againft the falling ficknefs. The
love of thefebeafts to their young ones is very great, like as the Pardals, Lions, and Tygers. The
King of Tartaria hath tame Linxes which he ufeth in hunting, in ftead of Dogs. Theantient Tag/ins

dedicated thisBeaft to Baccbm, feigning that when he triumphed in his chariot of Vine branches,

he was drawn by Tygers, and Linxes. And therefore Virgil faith ;
Linxes tamed,

Quid Lymes Baecbi vm£>

And Ovid;

Difta racemifero Lyncas dedit India Baccbo.

All the nails of a Linx being burned with the skin, beaten into powder, and given in drink.will Tbemedirines

very much cohibite and reftrain abominable Lechery in men : it will alfo reftrain the luft in women of the LinX -

being fprinkled upon them: and alfo very effedually and fpeedily take away either itch or fcurf in

manor womans body. The urine ofthis Beaft is accounted very medicinable for thofe which are

troubled with the Strangury, and running of the reins.

The fame is alfo very good and wholefome for the curing ofany pain or grief in the winde-pipe

or throat; Bonarus Baro doth a affirm that the nails of Linxes which are in their Countrey, are

had in great eftimation and price amongft their Peers and Noble men: for there is a very certain

opinion amongft them, that thofe nails being put upon the yard of either Horfe or Beaft whofe
urine is kept back or reftrained, will in very fhort fpace caufe them to void it without any grief

at all. He reporteth alfo that their nails do there wax white, and that they include them all in

filver, and do commend them for an excellent remedy againft the Cramp, ifthey be worn ( perad-

venturebecaufethey are bending and crooked,) by which perfwafion there are fome fuperftitious

men which hang certain roots which are crooked and knotty about them againft the Cramp.
There are fome which do afcertain that thefe nails are good and ready helps for the forenefs of
the Uvula which is in the Horfes mouthes : and for that caufe there are many Horfemen which
carry them continually about them.

The Linx or Wolf, which is begotten of a Wolfand aHinde, the Musk-cat, theWeafill and all ArnoUns.
fuch other like Beafts, do more hurt men by their biting teeth-wounds then by poifon. There
was a certain Hunter, as Collinus reporteth, which told him that the flefh of a Linx being fodin
fome hot pottage or broath, and afterwards eaten, would be a very good and wholefome medi-
cine for the expelling of the Ague, or Quartan Fever ; and that the bones of the fame Beaft being
burnt and pounded into powder, would be a very excellent remedy for the curing of wounds which
are old and ftale, and full of putrifadion, as alfo the Fiftulacs which grow in she thighes or hips

of men.
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The Hiftory ofFour-footed 'Beafls.

The feveral

names.

Pi .ices of click

abode.

The life of

thier skins,and

how to chufe

the beft.

Difference be-

twixt Foins

and Manias.

Of the Marder, Martd\ or Marten.

THis bcaft is called in the Hebrewflach,

or as fome fay Ziim
;
amongft the Ara-

bians, Faftoz, or rather Kacbeobeon, or Ka-
chinem ; in Latine, Mattes ; the Germans^

Mard<r, or Mailer, like the Englifl) * the Ita-

lians, Murta
, Manore , or Martorello • the

French , Mardm, or Foyne; the Spaniards,

Maita
;

the Illyrians and Polonians, Kunaj
and fome latter Latines ufe the words M<*r-

ta, Martarusj Marturus, and Marturellus ; and
the reafon 5 or etymology of this Latine

word is taken from Mania , which fignifi-

eth Martial^ becaufe this beaft in warlike

and hoftile manner, deftroyeth her adver-

faries, and liveth upon the prey of Hens,

Birds, and Mice. The Germans divide thefe

into two kindes , which they call by the

names of Tachmarder, Hujfmarder, Stlinmar-

dert Buechmarder, Feldmarder, Wildmarder,

Thanmardcr s Fiecbtmarder
9 that is to fay,

the Fir-martin , the Rock-martin , the

Tame-martin, the Beech-martin, the Field-

martin, the Wilde-martin, and the Wall-

martin. For they live either in houfes,wals,

and Temples, orelfe in rocks, fields, and

woods : And yet is not their diftin&ion

taken only from the places of their aboad}

but alfo from the goodnefs of their

skins.

And therefore the French call the word
Martin by the name of Femes : And the i

skins of the Fir-martin, or Houfe-martin,

are far more beautiful to look upon, then <

thofe that live wilde in the trees or Woods.
Jgricola calleth the Wood-martin Eaummar-

der, becaufe it liveth for the moft part in

trees, and faith that it never forfaketh the

Woods, or very feldom, and therefore in

that thing differeth from the Fir-martin.

But herein he feemeth to be deceived, that

he afcribeth to the Beech-martin, a loamy

or red throat, and alfo a continual abode

among the Woods. For they come fome-

times to houfes, and to Rocks; for which,

as we have faid already, it is called a Houfe-

marder, and Rock-tnarder. And all thefe

multitude of names , do but exprefs the

two kindes afore-named, whereof the Fir-

Martinis moft excellent ; for Princes and

great Nobles are clothed therewith, every

skin being worth a French crown , or four

{hillings at the leaft. And they are fo

much the better , when there are more
white hairs afperfed among the yellow.

For their ordinary colour is a deep brown yellow, and thefe that are clean white, are four times

worfe then the former
;
and therefore are not fold for above three or four groats a piece, how-

foever the faying of Menial, Venator capta Marte fuperbus adtjl. Here cometh the proud Hunter that

hath killed a Martin, may very well be applyed unto them which take any of thefe beafts, for

they cannot chufe but be very joyful, which get a good fum of money for a little labour, as they

have for a Martins skin. Byinfpe&ion of the Foins, that is, the Martins of the beech ;
for the

Frenchmen called a Bet ch, Fan, from whence cometh the word Foines, you may fee, that their

skins are more dusky, having a tail both greater and blacker then the Martins of the Firs. And
therefore youmuft underftand, that they of the Firs are by way of excellency called Martins3
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and the other
1

of the woods called Points. There is no great difference betwixt their bignefs :

and if by their skins ac any cime there feem any inequality, in breadth, or length, it mult

be attributed to their age and difference of years, and not to any proportion in nature or

diftin&oti of kinde. And as we have faid that the Fir-Martmsare abfolutely the beft, yetthat

is not to beunderltood generally. For the Martins of Polotna are lb brown, that they are alto-

gether difhked, and are accounted no better then the common Beech- Martins. Wherefore the

bright-brown afperfed with white hairSjisever accounted^ more pretious without all exception,

and by that colour upon the back of the skin, the skinner judgeth of the worth, and not by the

yellowncfsof the throat.

Of thefe Beech-Martins there are great plenty in the Alpes, efpecially on the South-fide, Fegionshreed-

which look towards Italy, but very few of the Wal-martins. But on tliofe parts of the Alpes ing Manins,

which look towards Germany and the North, there are aboundance of Fir-Martins with yellow

throats, for you rauft remember that the wilde Martin hath a white throat;, and theFir-M:irtin

a yellow throat.

There are alfo of both kinds in Helvetia, and the moft excellent are in the vales towards Eraf Stella.

the Alpes. In France there are no Martins of the wall, but the Beech-Martins live in hollow

beeches. There are alfo woods full of the Beafts in Bruffia , which the people there call Gayni.

Lanzjerucca a wood of Scandenavia fourfcore miles long , is full of Martins. Alfo Mufcovy
,

and Lituania haveftore of thefe Beafts, and Sabels. But they of Lituania , are the whiteft in Oluus Mag,

the world.

The people ofSarmatia in Europe, wear garments of thefe in Sables; and the inhabitants of Jo Bobemus.^

Scythia, Hungana, neer Tanai* y do pay yearly unto the Emperor of Ruffu, once called the Duke
ofMufcovia, a certain number of Sabels and Martins skins. There are alfo flore of Martins neer

Bragan/a, and generally in all parts of Eurepe except in England.

They are in quantity about the bignefs of a Cat, having longer bodies, but fhorter legs, Their quanta

with heads and tails like a Fox, their skins ordinarily brown, white on the throat, and more tyand fcverai

yellow on the back. P»»' 4*
Their teeth are exceeding white, and unequal, one longer then another, being above meafure

fharp, and the canine teeth both above and beneath hangout very long. Amongft which on the

neather chap, ftand fix fmall cutting teeth in a right line over againft one another, which I think

happeneth not in any other Beaft of the world. The grinding teeth are like a faw , being

triangular in fafhion, eight above and eight beneath. Whereof the furthermore upon theupper-

moft fide of the mouth, are more deep and inward in the palat, then all the refidue, the

whole number is thirty two. The long hairs upon their upward lip doe bend clean back-

wards.

Notwithftanding that there be two kindes of this Beaft, as already we have faid, yet do the Their copula*

Wood-Martins, or Beech- Martins, greatly defire' copulation with the other, wherefore Alber- "on.

Xut faith, Mifcentur inter [e b£C genera, & Maries phagi
, fere fequilur, MarUm abietum, Xanquam nobilio-

rem, utfoetumexea nobiliorem acquirat. The Beech-Martin followeth the Fir Martin, anddefireth

her copulation as the nobler kind, that he may thereby dignifie his own iffue. It fhould

feem that they breed in March, and make their nefts like the draies of Squirrels, and bring

forth many at a time; For it was conftantly affirmed by a Countrey-man of Germany, that he

found a neft of thefe Martins builded like a Squirrels, having four young ones in it, in the begin-

ning of April.

If they be taken when they are young, both one and other kind grow wonderful tame and The taming of

familiar with Men and Dogs. And Ge\nex had one of thefe, which loved a little Dog wonder- Martins,

fully, and would follow him abroad whitherfoever he went, far or neer. It would alfo play

with Dogs and Men, with teeth and nails, lying flat upon the back like a Cat, and never give any

little hurt. But loofened from his chain it would wander abroad into the neighbours houfes, and

many times far off, but alwayes returne home again. They which tame them, becaufe that they

are eafily exafperated, and bite deeply when they are angry, do break off the tops of their canine

teeth, with a pair of pinfons for the preventing of that mifchief. Ruellius affirmeth, that the

excrement of this Beaft fmelleth like a Musk-cat, and faith the reafon of it is, becaufe they feed _ . ,

upon fweet fruits ; but we have heard that they eat Pullen-birds, Egs, and Mice, but that they eat
ieir

of fruits it cannot be proved. I rather attribute it unto their own nature. For as the Martin-

ape fmelleth fweetly after her meat, fo may this Martin-weafel render a fweet excrement. To
conclude, the skins of thefe beafts is applyed to gowty legs, and the white hairs of the throat

made into acapjisvery foverain for the head-ach. They may be taken with Dogs, or in traps,but

commonly they are taken in ditches or pitfals, according to this Verfe of Celmurn^ wherewithal X

will conclude;

Et laqueo vulpes, & dtcipe cajfe foins

.
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I Do utterly diflcnt from all them that hold opinion that the Mole or Want is of the kind of

Mice, for that all of them in general, both one and other, have two long crooked foreteeth which

is not in Moles, and therefore wanting thofe as the inleparable propriety of kinde , we will take it

The feve al for granted that it pertaineth not to that rank or order of four-foottd Beafts. But concerning the
names. Hebrew name thereof, there is much variance and little certainty amongft writers Some of them

calling it Imfchemet, which word is found Deut. 14. which isalfo tranflatedby theCha.'dees^ Bota or

Baveia, a Swan, and the Septuagw.ts and Jtrom, Ibif, and Rabbi Solomon in another place of the fame

Chapter tranflateth it a Bat, which the French call Chaulve-furit. But in that place of Levit. it.

where the SteVio, the Lizard, and.Unjchemet, are reckoned unclean Beafts ; Ritibi Solom»rt interprets it

lalptm, the Mole. The Septuagims, Afpahx ; the Caletee, Afchuta \ the Arabian, Lambaraz-, the Ptr-

f.an, Angurbab-dedach. There is a fentence, Ifa. 2. in Hebrew thus, Lachepr \erot veUtatyhm:
which by Munjier is thus tranflated , In die projicitt homo aureos & argenteos deos„ in foffuras talpa-

rum &ve(pertUionum. In that day (hall a man caji away his goods of filver and gold into the holes of

Moles and Bats. By S. Jerom it is tranflated thus, Projiciet homoldola, ujque ut adorarct talpas & verjper-

tiliones. Amanfball cafi away his Idols to n orfkip Moles and Bats. Some again make but one word

of Lacheporperot, and tranflate it a Beaft digging ditches - and the Septuagims, Idols or abomina-

tions, and think that they were To called, becaufe their outward forme reprelenteth fomefuch

reptile creature, and Symmachtu, unprofitable things ; but /tquila, OrugM, digging Beafts: and

therefore at this day all the learned take Perot for Moles, fo called by reafon of their dig-

ging. Avicen calleth it Pelagoz, a blindeMoufe. In G'«^ it is called fometimes Spalax, but more
often Afpalax: yet Albertus calleth it by a ftrange Gtecian name Colti and Koky, which he took

from Avicen. The Italians retain the Latin word Talpa- the Spaniards, lopo, bv which word
the Italians at this day call a Moufe. The French call it Tau!pe; the Germans, Mulxverf, and in

Saxon, Molmtrffe , from whence is derived the tiigUfh Mole, and Molewarp. The Helvetians,

Sck£r and Scbarmouft, and the Molehil they call Scberufen of digging. The Hollanders and the

Flemmings call it Mol and Molmujs, in imitation of the German word: the Illyrians Krtize. And ge-

nerally the name is taken from digging and turning up the earth with her nofe and back, accor-

to the faying of Virgil;

Aut cculis cjpti fodere cubilia ?al\£.

Some are of opinion, that it is called Talpa, becaufe it is appointed to an everlafting darknefs

in the earth; of which fort Iftdorus writeththus, lalpa difta eft eo quod papetm c&citate tenebru

damnata, eft enim absque eculk.

It is called alio in G'e\, Indouros, and S'iphneus, ofSiphnon the earth, becaufe it liveth in the

earth, and turneth it upward to make it hollow for paflage. The like I might fay of his other

names, Ixliacha, and Onhponticos ; But this {hall fuffice for his name.

Coumriesof I' 1 Bxotia about the Champaigncs called Orchonten'w ager, there are the greateft ftore of Moles

Moles, in the world: for by digging they undermine all the fields, and yet in Lebadia another Coun-

Jriflotle. trey of Bxotia, there are none at all, and if they be brought thither from any other place they

JEltanus. will never dig but die. Rodolphu*, Oppianus, and Albertus affirm, that they are created of them-

Pliny. felves of wet earth and rain water, for when the earth beginneth to putnfie, the Mole beginneth to

Generation of take life.

Moles.
. Tney are all for the moft part of a black duskie colour, with rough,(hort and fmooth foft hair as

wooll, and thofe hairs which were whiteft when they are yong , are moft glittering and perfect black

when they are old -.and Gejwer affirmeth that he faw in the end otOllober, a Mole taken which was

very white, mixed with a little red, and the red was moft ofall upon her belly,betwist her forelegs

, > and
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and the neck, and thac it could not be a young one, betaufe it was two palms in length betwixt liis

head and tail.

Thefe Beafts are all blindeand want eyes, and therefore came the proverb Talpa uchr, Tu,h!ote- BlindnefM

rot afpaldCot y
blinder thena Mole; to lignifie a man without all judgement, wit or torefight; for Molei;

itismoft elegantly applyed totheminde. Yet ifany man look earneftly upon the places where

they fliould grow,he (hall perceive a little paflage,by drawing up the membrane or little skin which

is black, and therefore Arijiotle faith of them in this manner probably ;

All kindes of Moles want their fight, becaufe they have not their eyes open and naked as other

Beafts, but if a man pull up the skin of their browes about the place of their eyes, which is thick and

fliadoweth their fight, he fhall perceive in them inward covered eyes, for they have the black

circle, and the apple which is contained therein, and another part of the white circle or skin, but

not apparently eminent; neither indeed can they, becaufe nature at the time of generation is hin-

dered, for from the brains there belong to the eyes two ftrong ncrvie pafTages, which are ended

at the upper teeth, and therefore their nature being hindered, it leavech an imperfed work of fighc

behindeher.

Yet there is in this Beaft a plain and bald place of the skin where the eyes fliould ftand, having

outwardly a little black fpot like a Millet or Poppey-feed, fattened to a nerve inwardly, by prefling

it, there followeth a black humor or moiftnefs, and by difledion of a Mole great with young, it is Albertus.

apparent (as hath been proved) that the young ones before birth have eyes, but afterbirth, living

continually in the dark earth without light, they ceafe to growtoany perfedion; for indeed they

need them not, becaufe being out of the earth they cannot live above an hour or two.

Efop hath a pretty fable of the AlfejApe,and Mole,each once complaining ofothers natural wants;

the Affe, that he had no horns, and was therefore unarmed ; the Ape, thac he had no tail like other

Beafts ofhisftature and quantity, and therefore was unhandfome ; to both which the Mole maketh

anfwer, thac they may well be fiJenr, for that (he wanteth eyes, and fo infinuateth, that they which

complain fliall finde by confideration and comparifon of their own wants to others, that they are

happy and want nothing that were profitable for them-

Offlianuf faith, thac there was one Phineus which was firft deprived of his eye-fight, and after-

ward turned inco a Mole : Ic fliould feem he was condemned firft co loofe his eyes, and after-

ward his life.

Thefe Moles have no ears, andyec chey hear in the earth more nimbly and perfedly then Their fevers!

men can above the fame, for at every ftep or fmall noife and almoft breathing, they are terrified Parts and

and run away,*nd therfore (Pliny faith) that they underftand all fpeeches fpoken of themfelves,
mem beis.

and they hear much better under the earth then being above and out of the earth.And for this caufe

they dig about cheir lodging long palTages, which bringech noifes and voices co chem, being fpoken

never fo low and fofcly, like as the voice ofa man carryed in a crunk,reed or hollow thing.

Their fnout is not like a Weafils, as SuidM faich, but rather like a Shrew-moufes, or (if it be law-

ful to compare fmall with great) like to a Hogs. Their teeth are like a Shrews and a Dogs ; like a

Shrews in the neather teeth and furthermoft inner teeth, which are fharp pointed and low inward-

ly ; and like a Dogs, becaufe chey are longer ac die fides, although only upon the upper jaw, and

therefore they are worthily called by the Grecians^ M"rootatonf ; that is dangerous biting teeth, for

as in Swine the Under ceeth ftand out above rhe upper, and in Elephants and Moles, the upper hang

over the neather, for which caufe they are called tiypeifbe'e 'n

.

The congue is no greacer chen the fpace or hollow in the neather chap, and they have in a manner

as little voice as fight, and yet I marvel how the proverb came of Loquax Talpa, a pratling Mole,

inapopular reproach againft wordy and talkative perfons, which Ammianus faith, was firft ofall

applyed to one Julianus CaptBa, after hehadfo behaved himfelf, that he had loft the good opini-

on ofall men.

The neck feemeth to be nothing, ic is fo fliort, (landing equall wich che forelegs. The lights are

nothing elfe but diftinguifhed and feparated Fibres, and hang noc cogecher upon any common rooc

or beginning, and chey are placed or feared wich the heart, which chey enclofe,much lower coward

the belly chen in any other Beaft Their gall is yellowifh,their feet like a Bears,and fhorc legs,where-

fore they move and run but flowly ; their fingers or toes wherewithal they dig the earth, are

armed with fharp nails, and when (he feeleth any harm upon her back, prefently (he turneth up-

ward and defendeth her felf with her fnowt and feet: with her feet fhe diggeth, and with her nofe Czrdantis.

cafteth away the earth, and therefore fuch earth is called in Germany, Mai reerff, and in England,

Mole-bill : and (he loveth the fields, efpecially meddowes and Gardens, where the ground is fofc, for

ic is admirable wich whac celericy Ihe caftech up the earth.

They have five toes with claws upon each forefoot, and four upon each foot behind, according

to Albertus, but by diligent infpe&ion you (hall finde five behind alfo, for there is one very little

and recurved backward, which a man flightly and negligently looking upon, would take to be
nothing. The palm of the fore-feet is broad like a mans hand, and hath a hollow in it if it be put to-

gether like a fift ,and the toes or fingers with the nails are greater then any other beafts ofthat quan-

tity. And to the end that he might be well armed to dig, the forepart of her fore-legs confift of two
folid and found bones which are fattened to her fhoulders, and her claws fpread abroad. not bending

downward, and this is peculiar to this Beaft not competible to any other, but in her hinder legs,

boch before and behind chey are like a Moufes, excepc in the pare beneach the knee,which confifteth

LI 3 buc
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but of one bone which is alfo forked and twifted. The tail is fhort and hairy. And thus much for the

Anatomy and feveral parts.

the places of They live as we have faid in the earth, and therefore Cardan faith, that there is no creature which
beir abode. hath blood and breath that liveth fo long together under the earth, and that the earth doth not

hinder their expiration and infpiration ; for which caufe they keep it hollow above them, that at

no time they may want breath, although they do not heave in two or three dayes ; but I rather be-

lieve when they heave, they do it more for meat th*en for breath, for by digging and removing the

eArth they take Wormes, and hunt after victuals.

When the Wormes are followed by Moles
, ( for by digging and heaving, they foreknow

their own perdition) they flietothe fuperfcies and very top ot the earth, the filly beaft know-
ing that the Mole their adverfary, dare not follow them into the light, fo chat their wit in flying

their enemy is greater, then in turning again when they are troadupon. They love alfo to eat

Toads and Frogs, for Albertm faith, he faw a great Toad whofelega Mole held faft in the earth,

and that the Toad made an exceeding great noife, crying out for her life, during the time

that the Mole did bite her. And therefore Toads and Frogs do eat dead Moles. They eat alfo

the root of Herbs and Plants, for which caufe they are called by Oppioms, Foioybagi Herbivor£
,

herb-eaters.

Enemies to In the month of July they come abroad out of the earth, I think to feek meat at that time when
Moles. wormes befcanty. They are hunted by Weafils, and wilde Cats, for they will follow them into

their holes and take them, but the Cats do not eat them : whereas we have faid already, that they

have an underftanding of mens fpeech when they hear them talk of them
;

Underftand- I may add thereunto a ftory of their underftanding, thus related by Gillius 'm his own experience
:ngotMoks. and knowledge. When I had ( faith hej put down inco the earth an earthen pot made of purpofe

with a narrow mouth to take Moles, it fortuned that within fhort fpace as a blind Mole came along

fhe fell into it and could not get forth again, but lay therein whining ; one of her fellowes which
followed her feeing his mate taken, heaved up the earth above the pot, and with her nofe caft in

fo much,till (he had railed up her companion to the brim and was ready to come forth : by which in

that blind creature confined to darknefs, doth not only appear a wonderful work ofAlmighty God,
that endoweth them with skill to defend, and wifely to provide for their own fafety, but alfo plan-

ted in them fuch a natural and mutual lo've one to another, which is fo much the more admirable,

confidering their beginning or creation as we have fhewed already. Becaufe by their continual

hearing and laboring for meat, they do much harm to Gardens and other places of their aboad, and
therefore in the husband-mans and houfe-wifes common-wealth, it is an acceptablt labor to take

Taking of and deftroy them. For which caufe it is good to obferve their paflages, and mark the times of their
Moles. coming to labor, which being perceived, they are eafily turned out of che earth with a fpade, and

this was the fir ft and moft common way.

Some have placed a board full of pikes which they fatten upon a fmall ftick in the mole hil or

paffage, and when the mole cometh to heave up the earth, by touching the ftick fhe bringeth down
the pikes and fharp nailed boards upon her own body and back. Other takea Wyar of Iron, and

make it to have a very fhar p point, which being fattened to a ftaffe and put into the earth where the

Moles paffage is, they bend and fo fet up, that when the Mole cometh along, the pike runneth into

herandkilleth her.

The Grecians (faith Palladius) did deftroy and drive away their Moles by this invention, they

took a g-eat Nut, or any other kind of fruit of that quantity, receipt and folidity, wherein they

included Chaffe, Brimftone and Wax, then did they ftop all the breathing places of the Moles, ex-

cept one at the mouth, wherein they fet this devifeon fire, fo as the fmoak was driven inward,
wherewithal they filled the hole and the place of their walks, and fo flopping it, the moles were
either killed or driven away.

A\(o Faramus fheweth another means to drive away and take Moles: Ifyou take white Hellebor,

and the rindes of wilde Mercury in ftead ofHemlock, and dry them and beat them to powder, after-

ward fift them and mix them with meal and with milk beaten with the white of an Egge, and fo

Faramuu make it into little morfels or bals,and lay them in the Mole-hole and paffages,it will kill them if they

eat thereof, as they will certainly do.

Many ufe to kill both Moles and Emmets with the froath ofnew Oyl. And to conclude, by fet-

tingan earthen pot in the earth and Brimftone burning therein, it will certainly drive them for

ever from that place. Unto which I may add a fuperftitious conceit of an obfeure Author, who
writeth, that if you whet a mowing fythe in a field or meddow upon the feaft day of Chrifts Nati-

vity (commonly called Chriltmas day) all the Moles that are within the hearing thereof, will cer-

tainly for ever forfake that field, meddow or Garden.

Ufe of their With the skins ofMoles are purfes made, for the rough and foft hair, and alfo black ruffet

itvcral pares, colour is very delectable. Pliny hath a ftrange laying, which is this ; Ex yellibw talparum cubicularia vi-

dimus ftrapula-, adeo ne religio quidem aportentu fummovet deluias ; that is, We have feen the hangings

of Chambers made of mole skins, fo that no confeience of religion cannot avert the monftrous love

ofdelights from the affectation ofmen.
For all the ancient Wife men and Magicians did hold, that this beaft was capeable of Religion,

Nullif <eque credunt extis , nullum Eeligienu capacius judicant animal, ut fiqu'u cor ejus recevs palpitanfq;

devcrarit, divinationis & rerum effdendarum eventus promiUat; they give not fo much credit to any

intrails
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intrails as to theirs

;
for they judge that no beaft is fo capable of Religion, becauic if a man eat the

heart of a Mole newly taken out of her belly and panting, he fhall be able to divine and foretel in-

fallible events. Another imh^Vcterilus monument if traditur Gal/ituceorum fibras maxim'e diis gratm vi- Alex. <tb A.L

deri: jicutlalparum vijctra Mo^i vrriffima dtwt, illifq ; haud (ecus <]UJm folenni vittima litan , b*c enim

funl exta argutiflima, in eju'tbut Jivina mcns inejfe creditur : that is, the fibres of Cocks were wont among
ancient Monuments to be accounted mod acceptable to the Gods, even as the bowels of Moles-

ts the wile men fay) and" to offer thefe as a moft folemn fo^ grateful to the Gods, and that

in thofe intrails it was believed that the minde and pleafure of God was feated and engraven •

and a little alter he faith, that the bowels of Moles and frogs do foretel many great and fortu-

nate events.

But I will leave this paganifm, and let it never enter into the heart of a rcafonable man, that

fuch beafts can love Religion, or that God hath planted in their bowels and corrupt parts, fuch let-

ters of hiswifdom and tore-knowledge, which he hath not granted to the immortal and incorrup-

tible foul of man. Only this I finde by experience
;
that before any rain and change of weather, thefa

filly beafts heave up the earth more abundantly then at other times and that in
r
£h-ffaly (as Varro

faith) a whole Town was once undermined by Moles. They were wont to facrifice this heart to Nep-

tune, becaufeof the affinity betwixt their names, for inGreel^ Ajphaloos, fignifiech Nrptune, and Af-

pbalax, a Mole. Aiunnm alfo writeth, that they were facred and dedicated to Hel!,becaufe they kept

continually within the bofom and bowels of the earth
;
and to conclude,.becaufe that Moles would

not live in Coronea a part of Bceotia , before fpoken of, and thereof came the common proverb,

Afphalacaeif Coronean, a Mole is brought to Coronea, to fignifie the hatred of a gift or ghefttohim

that is forced to receive him. Thus much for his natural and moral (lory • now followeth his medi-

cinal.

The Medicims of the Mole.

There is nothing which is more profitable or medicinable for the curing of the bites of a Shrew,

then a Mole being flead and clapped thereunto. The fame doth alfo very effectually cure and heal

the blows or bitings of a Scorpion. Pills being made with that which proceedeth from Moles with flinj,

Hony, eaten nine days together, doth preferve the body of anyone from fwellingsor bunches in

the flefh, who (hall fo eat them. For the avoiding or driving away the hairs which grow in any pare

of mans body, that they may never return or be renewed again : Take a Mole and lay her in water Arnolds,

to be fteeped or foaked, fo long as (he fhall not have any hairs left upon her, with this water anoint

the place which is lull of hairs, and afterwards wafh it with lie made of afhes, and then rub it with

a linnen cloth • then if you fhall fee the hairs to return again, wafh it twice or thrice in the afore-

faid manner, and they will be quite expelled away, and by no means can be made either to renew

or come again. For the renewing, and bringing again of thofe hairs which are fallen or decayed, FMtieri&S*

take a Mole, and burn her whole in the skin, and mingle the duft or powder which cometh from the

fame with Hony unto thethicknefs orfafhionof an Ointment, and this being rubbed or anointed

upon the bare or bald place will without doubt in fome fhort time or fpace procure the hair to grow
thick. For the renewing of hairs which fall from Horfes ; Take a Mole and boil her inOyl, until all Ruffitf*

the flefh be confumed and quite diffolved into a liquid juyce, with this Oyl anoint the place which is

bare or deftitute of hairs twice every day for fome fhort fpace, and it will make the hairs to grow in

great abundance.

,
For the changing of the hairs of Horfes from black to white, take a Mole and boil her in Sale

water, or lye made of afhes three days together, and when the water or lie fhall be quite confumed,

put new water or lie thereunto ! this being done,wafh or bathe the place with the water or lie fome-

what hot
;

prefently the black hairs wi il fall and flide away, and in fome fhort time there will come
white. Whofoever fhall take a Mole and hold her in his right hand until fhe die, fhall have

fuch an excellent vertue therein, that fhe fhall eafe the pain of a womans breafts onlyjby touch-

ing them.

The duft of a Mole being burnt, mingled with the white of an Egge, and anointed upon a Sheep,

is an excellent and medicinable remedy againfl the Leprie,which cometh oftentimes upon them. The Vlirif.

duftjof a Mole mixed with Oyl or Hony,and anointed upon the skin of either man or woman which

is full of Lepry, will very fpeedily and effectually cure and heal the fame. The fame being ufed in

the aforefaid manner , is very good for the curing of thofe which are troubled with the difeafe called

theKingsEvilj a* alfo for thole which have bard bunches or kernels arifing in their arm-holes, and f4.mcellfisa

in other parts of their body.

The whole body of a mole being taken and burned in the skin into dry duft, or powder, is an ex-

cellent remedy againft the dtfeafe called theFiftu'a, as alfo for the purging of the corruption in

them and healing of them, being once taken by any man. The fame being alfo mixed with Hony,
and ruVd upon the teeth of any one who hath pain in them, doth not only eafe the pain and grief*

thereof, but alfo doth ftrengthen and make them faft. The bloud of a Mole being killed, fp'read or Vincemiufi

anointed upon the head of any one which is bald, will very fpeedily renew and bring the hairs again.

The head of a mole being cut off and beaten together with the earth which is ftirred up by Moles,

and wrought into a pafte,and rowfed together liRe a little loaf, is very much ufed for the healing of

^11 fwellings, and for thofe things which they call Impoftumes- as alfo for all fwellings or kernels Sexttij,

which
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which ante m the neck ;
fo that in the time of the curing of thefe things, the party which is pained

and grieved, be not fufTered to eat any Swines flefh

Oblcurvi. The tooth of a living Mole taken out and tyed or bound to the teeth of any who is grieved there-

in, is commended by the Magi, or Wife-men to be an excellent remedy and cure for the fame. The
heart of a Mole being eaten nine days together,doth very fpeedily and effectually cure either him or

her which fhall fo eat it, of that peltiferousdifeafecall'd the Kings Evil, if it be fo that it hath

Pliny. noc been of too long continuance with them. The fame is alfo very good and profitable for the af-

Armldus. fwagingof Wens, being ufed in the aforefaid manner. The liver of a Mole being beaten between

the hands of him that is troubled with bunches or fwellings in his back, and afterwards put upon the

fame, is a prefent help and cure. The fame effeft hath the right foot of a Mole for the affwaging of
bunches and fwellings arifing in the flefh.

392

Of the vulgar little M OU S E.

S we have handled the natures, and delivered the figures of the great beafts, fo alfo muft we
L not difdain in a perfed Hiftory to touch the fmallcft : For Almighty God which hath made

them all, hath diiTeminated in every kinde both of great and fmall beafts, feeds of his Wifdom,

Definitionofa Majefty, and glory. The little Moufe therefore is juftly tearmed, lncoladomut nofir*, an inhabitant

Moufc. in our own houfes, Et rofor omnium rerum, and a gnawer of all things. And therefore from the found

of her teeth which fhe maketh in gnawing, {he is called Sorex. Although we (hall (hew you after-

wards, thatSorexisafpecial kinde, and not the name of the general. Wherefore feeing there be

many kindes of Mife, and every one of them defireth a particular tradate, I thought good to be-

gin with the Vulgar little Mou(e,and fo to defcend to the feveral fpecies and kindes ofall, according

to the method of thePhilofopher, A notioribut ad minus nota, from things that are molt known to

The feveral them that are lefs known. In Heirfwit is called Achar, Levit. 11. where the Septuagints tranflate it

names. ^juy f . the Cbaldce, Acbera ; the Arabians, Fer , or Phar ; from whence cometh the Saracen word Fa-

ra. The Per/raw/, An Mm • the Latines,Mus ; the Italians ,To\>o
y
or Sorice, Alforgio, Rato, Vi cafa,

although Rato fignifieth a Rat,both among the Germans, French,and Englifli.The Spaniards cal the lit-

tle Moufe,R<m ; and the great Rat, Ratz ; the French the little Moufe, Scwh ; which word feems to

be derived from the Latme^ Sorex, and the great Moufe they call Ratt. The Germans the great ones
Ratz, and the little one Mufs--, the Wyrians and Poloniaus, My/;, which is the Greeks word ; and the

great one they call Sczmcz- thtVenetians call the Rat Pantegana, of Ponti* the vulgar Grff^Jname,
and the Romans, Sourco.

Denomination Now the dignity of this little beaft, may appear by the name, which hath fpread it felf both to
of fundry crea- beafts, fifties, men, herbs, and Cities. To beafts as we have (hewed before in the Ichneumon, which
tures from the

js vulgarly called the Indian Moufe, or Pharaohs Moufe And to fifties, for there is a little fifti called
' Mufculus, and in Greel^, Myftocetos , the Whale- moufe, becaufe it leadeth the way, and ftiewech the

Whale whither foever fhe fwimmeth.lbr the avoiding ofRocks, (according to Pliny) although Ron-
dc/f/w affirmeth otherwife, namely,that that guide ofthe Whale is called Egemon3 and Egetur, and
Myficcetus (hefaith) is afhell-fifh. Generally moft kinde of Oyfters are alfo called Myfs, becaufe

fometimes they gape and makea noife like a Moufe, and clofe their ftiels again. The purple fifhes be
alfo called Myfs-, there is likewife a kinde of pretious ftone called Mya, about Bofphorus Thracius

y
and

many other fuch dignities, hath the the name of this beaft attained.

Paujawat. There was one Mys, the fervantof that famous Philofopher Epicurus; likewife the name of
a Champion or Challenger, mSuidas and Varinus, and therewas another called Mus, of excel-

cellent skill for ingraving in Silver , and therefore did draw upon the ftiield of Minerva , the

fight betwixt the Laphb*, and the Centaurs , and many other things. Whereupon Martial made
this vcrfe j

§>uii labor in Ihiah ? defti Myos ? anne M)ronis ?

There
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There was a Conlul of Howe, whole name was /vM,and therefore Camtrarius made this Riddle or*

the Moufe j Parvumibi domus eft, fedjanua femper apetta.Acciduo fumpiu>furtiva vivo fajrttta, ghrtH mibi

mmaitneft , Rom* quoq^Corjfulhakbat. The 1 bracians call'd Argiiui a Moufe, and the City which he

builded Argelus- Myes was a City of Lma
y
and a Citizen of that City was called Myetius. Mym a

City of Lotri'm Epirus, and the people thereof are called Myones. Myonefusp little Region betwixt

Teon&ndLeb<-don
y
and according to Stephanus, anlflandnear Epfoftif* the firtt Port or Haven of

Igypt, opening to the Red Sea, is called Muos armor, the Moufes haven, and My fta alfo feemeth to be

derived from their ftem.There is an Ifland under the Equinoctial line,called Insula Murium,the Moule

Ifland, becaufe of the abundance of Mice therein: and to conclude, even the herbs and plants of

the earth, have received names from this iittle beaft,as tiordeumjdurimm Myacantha^perage, Myopte- Theuctni.

tonfllyuooi ..A(iorrccow,Moufe-ear, Moufe-foot,and fuchi like. There have been alfo Comedies imde of

M:fs, as that Of < arftnus, called Mya,wherein the Weafil llrangleth the night-wandering Myjs. And
another Greek, , called Galenmyo»iama

9 that is a fight betwixt Cats and Mice, wherein the Poet doth

rnoft pieafantly faign names of Mce, as their King he calieth creiLus, that is, a flefli-eatcr, and his

eldeft Ion Pficarpax, a corn-eater ; and his feebnd Ion Pfttotiarpes
t
bread-eater, and his eldeft daugh- Fiflions learn-

m^Lycnozluphki candle-eater; and all his Anceftors Carpoaaptai, that is, fruit-eaters. And then he ed and winy of

bringeth other Mice in as Turolicoi,PfiC(/licei,Cboltci,clnl'bvs Homer in his Batrachomyomacbia^thuis, a

fight betwixt Frogs and Mice, doth very elegantly defcribe divers proper names of Mice. AsP/jcar-

pax, whole father was luvxaxus, and his mother Lyekomilf, daughter of YffltiemUa fehe King1

, and

then other Mice, as L)cbopnax, T'trngUfbuf^Embafchitrus^Lycbenor^Troglodites, Arttfbagh, ?termogli~

phut, Pteinoplagus, CmfodicdiS
,

Sitophatus, Artophtlus, Me idarpcx
,
and Tbulacottox, all which are

not only out of the abundance of the Authors wit, but invented for the expreffing of the Moufes

nature.

The Epithersof Mice are thefe
;
fhort, fmall fearful, peaceable, ridiculous, ruftick, or Country The colour of

Moufe, urbane, or City Moufe, greedy, wary, unhappy, harmful, black, obfcene^ittie.whiner.biter, Mice -

and earthly. And the ones are exprelTed before in the proper names, and thus much may
lufficefor the names of Mice. Now to come to their feveral nature and iignifications- Firltofal! Scahger.

concerning their colour. Ic is divers, for although Odor murims be a common tearm for -a Moufe Albtrtas.

colour of Afles, yet notwithstanding Mice are fometimes biackifh, fometimes white, fometimes

yellow, fometimes brown, and fometimeafh colour. There are white Mice among thepeople of Sa- Thcqmnticy

voy,and Dauphin in France called Allobroges, which the Inhabitants of the Countrey do believe that »ndfeveral

they teed upon fnow. But the white Moufe is above all other n^ft -jAjfciVious and lecherous*,' and ^
ni
^

r

f

ice °

therefore it came into a proverb, MysLcuco!, MysCacos, the whiteOToufe is an ill Moufe , oT whole
"^ut,

luft Alciatu! made this Emblem •

Of ali which conjectures of the Poets, the firft is moft probable { for the Ancients were wont *£o

call wanton and effeminate men Pygargei, and Leucopygoi , from their beauty and whitenefs. And as

there is a difference in their colours, fo alfo there is in their quantity : For fome a'r'e very great,lome

meanly great, and fome very fmall. Their heart is very great, and their liver and lights increafe in

the Wintertime. Alfo the fibres that are in them, do increafe and decreafe with the waxing and
waning of the Moon- For every day of the Moons age, there is a fibre increafed in their liver. And
therefore Lucilius (aid we\\,Luni alit vfirea, & implex eebmos, & Muribus fbras auget : that is to lav,The
Moon feedeth Oyfters,filleth Hedgehogs,and encreafeth fibres in Mice. Some of thefe Mice have a

gall, and fome have none, as Ariftotle and Pliny fnew in many places.

The Moufes place of conception have many holes in it, during the time fhe beareth her young
ones. There is no creature that heareth more perfectly then a Moufe, they dwell in houfes of men, AlbertUti

efpecially near flipping and dining rooms, kitchins, or larders.where'any meat is ftirrirjg. And they Orus.

make themfelves places of abode by gnawing with their teeth , if they finde not convergent lodge-

ings prepared to their hand, and they love the hollow places of wals, or the roofs of houfes j and JEliamiH

therefore the Wafps which in Arifio\<hams are called Vrop'h*, that is. gnawers of roofs, are to be tin*

derftood to be Mice, becaufe Mys Vrophia is a Moufe in the houfe top. In the day time they lie ftil^Sb

long as they either fee or hear a man . or any other beaft harmful unto them , for they difcernjRr
enemies; not fearing an Ox, though they run away from a Cat.

Thty are very defirous of bread, and delight in all thofe meats which are made of fruit, for the

nounfhrnent of men. It isa creature very diligent and exquifite, both to compafs, feek out and
chufe the fame, fo that therefore it doth often endanger and lofe his own life : and finding any cub-

boards.wood,or fuch like hard matter, to withftand his purpofe, and hinder his pallage, it ceafeth'

not to weary it felf with gnawing, until it obtain the purpofe. All kindes of Mice love grain and
corn, and prefer the hard before the foft; they love alfo Cheefe and if they come to many Chcefes
together,they taft all, but they eat of the belt And therefore the Egyptiantin their Hieroglyphicks do
picture a Moufe,to fignifie a found judgement and good choice- Buckmafr is very acceptable to Mice,
and the Mice in thelfle Parus, in T<nedos, in the Ifland Gyaros, which is one of the Iflandsof the Spj-

ruds inQpr«;,and in Cbalcis, they did eat Ironj as appeared! by Arifiot!e} Mlianuf^nd Heraclide'. And

Velitiat & mollitiem, Muscreditur alius,

Arguete
;
atrat'unon fataperta mihiefi

An quodei na'.ur.a falax, & multa libido eft ?

Ariftotli,

Cicuc.
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ic was alio louad, chat in a certain Ifland near Chalybes, Mice eat and devour gold, and therefore the

Gold-fmiths did cut them in pieces among their metals. Plutarch, in the life of Man-Jus faith, that

there were many prodigies and teartul fignes that did precede the war of Mariut
y amongft other, he

faith that Mice did eat the Gold hanging in the Temple, and that one of the Temple-keepers in a

certain trap took a female Moufe alive, who littered five little Mice in that place, and devoured three

of them. Antbologitts rehearfeth a witty Hexaftichon of Antiphilus, upon a Moufe which was flit ,

afunder alive, for certain Gold-duft, which fhe had devoured, whereby was fignified how men
procure unto themfelves exquifite torments, and unavoidable mortal harms by Healing , and in-

Pliny. creafing of riches fignified by Gold. Vulgar Mice do ruminate or chew the cud as well as the

Albertus. Pontick 3
and they drink by licking or lapping, although their teeth be not fawed. It is reported that

M ce cannot
the Mice of Af>ick, and efpecially of Lybia, die affoon as they drink. And the reafon thereof we

dj^c""
110111 w'" fh*w afterwards in the taking of Mice, when wecome to difcourfeof their poyfons. Andfor

1 iU&"'
the prefent it fhould feem their temperament, or constitution is fo moift, that nature can endure no

addition. Yet in the plains of Arcadia, there are Mice which drink of a certain Fountain without

any harm.

Theopbraflus. The generation and procreation of Mice, is not only by copulation, butalfo nature worketh

Generation of wonderfully in ingendering them by earth and fmall fhowers, as we will fhew in the difcourfe of
Mice,md their wilde Mice.
carnal copula. gut t^ e houfe Moufe whereof we now intreat, is engendered by copulation betwixt male and fe-
uon

* male, and they are in general moft libidinous, as may appear by that faying of Cratinus againft Xe-

nophon, There nun cx aithnas Katapupofunenmuos afltapfo Xenopbontos, go to now, for from the skies I

will itrike by lightning the Murin wantonnefs of Xenopbon : and the female is much more venereous

then the male, as appeareth. by that fable of 7/>icr<*/</defcribingtherageof a luftful woman. Po-

flremo [ubiit me deteftabilii lena,dejerans per Vianam, per puellam, per Perjephattam, fe ejft vitulam, effe virgi-

nem,ef[epuUamindomitamJ atiOa myoniaerat. Then followed me that deteftable baud, fwcaring by
Diana, and Perfephatta, that fhe was a Heifer never touched, a Virgin never ftained, and a Colt

never covered, but the truth is, fhe was as good a Maid as a Moufe. Politianus in ftead of at ilia mys-

niaerat, hath at iliacavus erat Murmus , that fhe was a Moufes hole, fignifyiug that her virginity

was loft , and that fhe Suffered any lovers, as a Moufe-hole doth any Mice. And from hence
came that verfe of Martial, defcribing the fpeech of a lover to his love, calling him her Moufe and
her Joy ;

Nam cum mz Murem tu, cum mea lumina dick.

Albertus
^° tnat 'n Senera ^ au< Mice,and not only the white Moufe, are molt defirous of copulation. And

Copulation ©f wnen £hey are in copulation,they embrace with their tails,filling one another without all delay. By
Mice. tailing of,Salt, they are made very fruitful,and therefore Arifi&tle, and the Souldiers ofAlexander the

Great,do report,that Mice by licking one another,and by the licking of Salt,do ingender & conceive

with young without any other copulation. But what reafons they have to lead them to that opinion,

I know not ; befide that wonder reported by Pliny and Arifietle, that in a certain part of Perfta , a fe-

male Moufe being flit afunder alive, all the young females within her belly are alfo found pregnant

conceived with young.

Two miracles It is very certain , that for the time they go with young , and for the "number they bring

intheirpro- forth, they exceed all other beafts, conceiving every fourteen or fixteen days, fo that it hath
creation and becn foun£i by good experience, that a female Moufe having free liberty to litter in a vefTel ofmil-
muluphcation. jg^fc^ w i chin lefs compafs then half a year fhe hafh brought forth one hundred and twenty

young ones.

VI anus*
They live very long, if they be not prevented of their natural courfe, and dying naturally, they

\S.f..
en

* perifh not all at once, but by little, and little, firftone member, and then another, (Pliny faith)

Whether Mice Evolucirbus hirmdmts funt indociles, e terrefiribut Muresy among the Fowls of the air, the Swallows

be docible. are undocible, and among the creatures of the earth, a Moufe ;
tsflbertuswrheth, that hefaw in

upper Germany, a Moufe hold a burning Caudle in her feet, at the commandment ofher Maftcr all the

time his guefts were at Supper.

Now the only caufe why they grow not tame, is, their natural fear, fuch as is in Conies,Hares,and

Deer. For how can any man or beaft love or hearken unto him, who they are perfwaded lyeth in

wait for their life, and fuch is the perfwafion of all them that fear ; which perfwafion being once

removed by continual familiarity , there is no caufe in nature, but that a Moufe may be docible as

well as a Hare or Cony, which we have fhewed heretofore in their ftories.

Prefages and It is alfo very certain that Mice which live in a Houfe, if they perceive by the age of it, it be ready
f'ore.knowledg t fall down or fubjeft to any other ruin, they foreknow it and depart out of it, as may appear by
of Mice. chis notable itory which happened in a Town called Helice in Greece, wherein the Inhabitants com-

mitted this abominable aft againft their neighbours the Greekj. For they flew them, andfacrificed

them upon their Altars : Whereupon followed the mine of the City, which was premonftrated by
this prodigious event. For five days before the deftruftion thereof, all the Mice, Weefils, and
Serpents, and other reptile creatures, went out of the fame in the prefence of thelnhabitants,every

one affembling to his own rank and company, whereat the people wondered much,for they could

not conceive any true caufe oftheir departure; and no marvail. For God which had appointed to

take
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to take vengeance on diem lor their wickednefs, did not give them io much knowledge, nor make

them fo wilcas the beafts to avoid his judgement, and their own deihuction j and thereiore mark

what followed. For thefe beafts were no looner out of the City, but hiddcnly in themghc time,

came fuch a lamentable Earth-quake and ftrong tempeft, that all the houfes did not only fall down,

andnot oneof them Hood upright, to the (laughter of men, women, and children, contained in

them; but left any of them fhould efcape the ltrokes of the timber and houfe tops , God fettt alio

fuch a great floud of waters, by reafon ofthe tempeftuous winde which drove the waters out of the

Sea upon the Town, that fwept them all away, leaving no more behinde then naked and bare fig-

nifications of former buildings. And not only the City and Citizens perifhed, but alfo there was JElianus.

ten fhips of the Lacedemonians in their port all drowned at that inftant.

The wifdomof the Moufe appeareth in the preparation of her houfe; for confidering fhe hath Their ,
many enemies, and therefore many means to be hunted from place to place, (Vie committeth not her wifdom,

felf to one lodging alone, but provideth many holes ; fo that when fhe is hunted in one phice fhe

may more fafcly repofe her felf in another. Which thing Plautus expreffeth in thefe words ; Sedta-

mencogitato, Muspufillus, quam japiens fit beftia y
£tattnt qui uni cubilt nunquam comminn [nam : cum

unum ohfidetur, aliunde perfugium quxrit : that is to fay, it is good to confider the little Moufe, how
wife a beaft fhe is, for fhe will not commit her life to one lodging, but provideth many harbors ,that

being molefted in one place fhe may have another refuge to fiie unto.

And as their wifdom is admirable in this provifion, fo alfo is their love to be commended one to Their nanirai

another, for falling into a vefTel of water or other deep thing,out of which they cannot afcend again love to cn^

of themfelves, they help one another, by letting down their tails, and if their tails be too fhort, another,

then they lengthen them by this means : they take one anothers tail in their mouth,and fo hang two
or three in length, until the Moufe which was fallen down take hold on the neathermoft, which be-

ing performed, they all of them draw her out. Even fo Wolves holding one another by their

tails, do fwim over great Rivers : and thus hath nature granted that to them which is denyed to

many men, namely, to love, and to be wife together. But concerning their mariners
,
they are

j£[januJ
evil, apt to fteal, infidious, and deceitful ; and men alfo which are of the fame difpofition with thefe Their <jifpofi->

beafts, fearing to do any thing publickly, and yet privately enterprife many deceits, are j'uftly re- tion,and their

proved in imitation of fuch beafts. For this caufe was it forbidden in Gods Law unto the fews, not flcih.

only to eat, but to touch Mice,and the Prophet Efai ch 66 {^\th,Comedenies carnemfuxlkmp- abemina- Procopius,'

tionem} atq-,murem, fimul confumentur,mquilT>ominus^ that is, they which eat Swinesflefh, abominati- Anfieas,

on, and the Moufe, fhall be deftroyed together,faith the Lord : wherein the Prophet threatneth a

curfe unto the people, that broke the firft Law ofGod in eating flefh forbidden ; and the Phyfitians

alfo fay, that the eating of the flefh ofMice engendereth forgetfulnefs, abomination, and corrupti- Arnolds.
on intheftomach.

The eating of bread or other meat which is bitten by Mi ce,doth encreafe in men and children a Hurt by Mice
certain difeafe in their face, and in the flefh, at the roots of the nails of their fingers certain hard to the body f

bunches; called by the Venetians, Spelli
;

; and by the Germans, Leidfptfm ; and by the Latiws
} Denies mankinde.

Murk: yet it is affirmed,that the flefh of Mice is good for Hawks, toby given them every day, or Medicine of
every each other day together with the skin ; for it helpeth their intrails, purgeth fleam and cho- Hawks.

]er
;

reftraineth the fluxions of the belly; dnveth out ftones and gravels ftayeth thediftillation of VemttriuSo

the head to the eyes ; and finally corroborated the ftomach. Yet we have heard that in the King-
dom of Calecut, they do eat Mice and Fifhes roafted in the Sun. And itisfaidby fome Phyfiti-

ans and Magicians, that the flefh is good againft melancholy, and the pain of the teeth • but the

medicinal vertues we referve it to its proper-place.

fliny affirmeth a ftrange wonder, worthy to be remembred and recorded,that when Hannibal be- Eating of

iieged Caffelinum, there was a man that fold a Moufe for two hundred pieces ot coin, fo great was the Mice,

extremity of famine, that the man which fold it, dyed for hunger, and as it fhould feem through the

want of it, but he which bought it lived by eating thereof; the which thing argueth, that necefii-

ty, hunger, and famin,maketh men for the fafegard of life, to make more reckoning in extremity

of the bafeft creatures, then in profperity they do of the beft. For that perfon which gave fo much
money for a Moufe, at another time would have fcorned to have given fo much for four Oxen.
And on the other fide, the wretched love of gain, which caufeth a man to endanger his own

life for love of filver. But I rather think that it was the hand of Godhimfelf taking vengeance
of fuch a covetous difpofition, which would not iufier him to live, that like Midas had gotten fo

much gold.

The enemies of Mice are many, not only men, which by fundry artificial devices kill them, be- Enemies of
caufe of harm, but alfo beafts and wilde fowl do eat their flefh, and live upon them. And firft ofall Mice.

Cats and Weefils do principally hunt to catch Mice, and have been therefore by the late Writers
called Muriltgi, for their taking of Mice. And the nature of the Weefil is not only more inclined to
hunt after them, then the Cat, but is more terrible alfo unto them • for if the brains of a Weefil,

*°

the hair or rennet be fprinkled upon Checfe, or any other meat whereto Mice refort,they not only
forbear to eat thereof, but alfo to come in that place They are alfo driven away by the fprink-

ling of the afhes of Weefils ; and as all noifes make them afraid, fo none fo much as the skreeching
or crying of a Weefil, for at the hearing thereof they all fall aftonifhed. And befides, they have
more opportunity to follow and take them then Cats , becaufe their bodies areleffer, and their

nofes and fnowts longer, and therefore they follow them many times into their holey, and very

nimbly
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nimbly pull them forth when they think they are molt fecure. Foxes alio kill Mice; and in Italy

there is a black Snake called Catbonaue, from his colour, refembling coals, which I think to be the
fame that the Grecians call Myagw, from his hunting of Mice : This Snake doth alfo eat and de-

vour Mite. Hawks cat Mice, and all the night-birds, efpecially the night-crows and Owls. How
hateful a Moufe is to the Elephant, we have (hewed already in that ftory, how in the prefence there-

of lie will not touch his meat, nor eat any thing over which a Moufe doth run. Nor yet eat in the

cratch or manger wherein a Moufe hath been. Porzettus affirmeth, that there is great love between
Mice and Serpents, for fometimes they play together.

There is a hatred betwixt Bats, Frogs , and Mice, as may a ppear by Antbologw^ Mufeus,, and others.

It is faid alfo that they are hateful to Oyfters, whereof I know no reafon, except it be becaufe they
iove their fifh- And Akiam hath a pretty embleme, which he entituleth Capiivm obgulam, wherein
hefheweth, that a Moufe watcheth an Ojfter when he gapeth,and feeing it open, thrufts in his head
to eat the fifh ; aflbon as ever the Oyfter felt his teeth, prefently he clofeth his fhell again, and fo

crufheth the Moufes head in pieces
,
whereby he deciphereth the condition of thofe men which de-

ftroy themfelves to ferve thtir bellies And thus much for the love and enmity betwixt Mice and
other Beafts.

Now concerning the actions of men, they hunt Mice to be rid from their annoyances, becaufe

they do not only deftroy the things they eat, and live upon other mens coft; and therefore Para-

fitesare compared unto unto them whom the Germans call Scbmorotzer^znd Tellerleck^r, that is,(mell-

feafts, and lick-fpickets, are compared to Mice, becaufe they live at other mens tables. But alfo Mice

do defile and corrupt, and make unprofitable whatfoever they tafte 5 and therefore the Egyptians

when they would defcribe corruption, do pifture a Moufe.

For thefe caufes have men invented many devices, fnares, and gins , the general whereof is cal-

led by the Latines, Mufcipula ; and by the Grecians, Mufpala, and Mytgra, the divers and feveral

forms whereof I will not difdain to fct down. For the wife Reader muft confider, that it is as ne-

ceffary., or rather more necefTary for moft men to know how to take Mice , then how to take

Elephants.

And although every woman , and filly Rat-catcher can give inftru&ion enough therein, yet

their knowledge cannot excufe my negligence, if Ifhould omit the inventions and devices of the

Ancieuts, whereby they delivered themfelves from the annoyances of thefe beafts. And therefore

firftof all to declare the manner of catching them in places where corn is kept : Let your Moufe-

trap be placed to catch Mice, right againft the door, but let them have room to come in , and in

fhort time it will fo fear them, that they will trouble you no more. But if Mice breed in the ground

under crevices, except you fill all the crevices with Moufe-traps, you will never catch them, which

the Inhabitants of the Ifland Pandataria are fain to do.

Varrut. There are other kinde of Moufe-traps which do catch Mice alive : and otherfome which do kill

them,either being preffed down with the weight of it, or ftifled with water, or otherwife, as with

a ftrong piece ofIron being fmall, and hung right againft the button of the trap, on the which piece

of Iron they hang meat, and fo by that means the Moufe is catched by putting her head through the

hole to fnatch at the meat ; for fhe by ftirring the Iron doth loofen the button, and fo her head is

fhut faft in the hole. And there are other kinde of Moufe-traps which are covered all over, into the

which the Moufe may run
;
and ifyou have put any water therein they are prefently ftifled. Of all

which kinde of traps (hall be feverally traded : Andfirftof all thofe which do catch Mice alive.

The common kinde of this Moufe-trap is made ofwood, long, and four-cornerwife, and is framed

of four boards, but the hinder part is ftrengthened with ftrong wiers of Iron, that fhe may without

danger look in to fee what fhe may get there ; and that the fmell of that which fhe findeth there,

may allure her to come to it. And the former part hath a hole in the top, through which there is

put a fmall piece of Iron ; and alfo there is made a trap-door in form of a Percullis, to the which the

Iron is very flightly hung, that when the Moufe cometh to catch at the meat, fhe is fuddenly taken

by falling of the fame ; but the meat which you fatten to the neather end of this Iron hook muft be

fat or the cruft of cheefe or bread ;
which if it be a little toafted at the fire, it will not be amifs,

tha't the Moufe may fmell it far off. Some do make thefe kinde of traps double, with one door at one

end, and another door at another end. Thefe kinde of Moufe-traps Petm Crefcent. doth call traps

belonging to houfes, which fhall be fpoken of hereafter.

The other kinde of Moufe-trap is made with Iron hooks hung in the round circle
;

in the midft

of the which brim is put a great many of the fame wiers, which being made fharp at every end, are

after theformofthetopof acreft, or helmet, or as it is made in a bow-net to catch fifties ; and

upon the hook let there be hung meat, by which means the Moufe coming to the meat, fticketh

herfelf upon the hooks. The manner of making lefTer Moufe-traps is with Walnut-tree , and that

the middle part of it be not covered, and that there be put to the mouth or brim thereoffome kinde

of mettle, fo that the open part may bend inward, and that the Moufe may not gnaw that which

is within, except fhe creepeth under : which if fhe fhall do, fhe fhall prefently be fhut in by ftir-

ring the trap.

Crefcmticn. Alfo there is another kinde of Moufe-trap which is covered with the bark of a tree, which is cut

into equal pieces, and laid crofs one over another ; but there is tied a Swines skin in the middle, and

alfo an earthen pot covered with the fame bark ,
being firft fprinkled with corn ,

that the Mice

may cuftom to come to it, and being dryed with lying, they break in pieces, but you muft lay them
together

396
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together again, and fill your pot with water, by the which means alloon as ever they are upon the

lame, they tall into the pit, and fo are ftifled.

And alfo it is reported of thofe which have tryed the fame, that if Mice fall into a veflei with-

out water, and remain there a long time without meat, that then they devour one another, but if

they remain there fo long until one among them all be left alone, that is to fay, the ttrongeft of

them all, and thathe be fufiered to go out, wherefoever he (hall finde any Mice he will eat them

up, and they fhall have much ado toefcape him, becaufe he hath been fo long accuftomed unto

them. I was told alfo of a certain friend of mine, that a man of Senenfts did fet a purfe in a

hollow place, and made it to open and fhut by fomedevife, fo that at length he took a Moufe,

which Moufe he fed only with the flefhof Mice, and after lie had fed it fo a long time, he let

it go > who killed all the Mice he did meet, and was not fatisfied with them , but went into

every hole that he could finde, and eat them up alfo. Alfo Mice are taken in veflels, from Crefcentiea]

whence they cannot efcape, upon the which veflei let there be put a fmall ftaffe, which is fo

cut in the middle, that fhe may only hold her felf by the meat, and when you have fo done, put

the kernel of a Nut upon the middle of the ftaffe, to the which the Moufe coming, doth fall into

the veflei with the ftaffe,and they will be ftifled if there be any water: but ifthere be none (he will be

killed.

And again, hetellethof another manner of catching of Mice, which is as great as the firft, and

it is after this manner: Take two fmooth boards about the length of thy arm, and in breadth

half thy arm, but joyn it fo together, that they may be diftant from the lower part in length fome

four fingers or little lefs, with two fmall fpindles or clefts, which muft be at every end one, and

fallen Paper under them, and put a piece of pafte therein, being cut overthwart in the middle,

but you muft not fallen it nigh the middle, and let it be fo bound, that it may eafily be lifted

up betwixt the fpindles, that if by flipping it fhould be altered, it might be brought again to the

fame form. But the two fpindles fpoken of before, ought to be joyned together in the ends above,

and beyond them another fmall fpindle to be made, which may hold in the middle a crooked wedge
orbutten, upon the which may be hanged a piece of Hogsskin, fo that one of them may eafily be

turned upfidedown with the skin, and put thereunto a Jittle piece of earth or ftick, that the Mice

may eafily come to it: So that how many Mice foever (hall come thereto, and to the meat, fhall be

taken, always by rowling the Paper into his wonted place.

There is another manner alfo, which is to make a round piece of wood fattened on both fides

with Needles, and made fo that the hinder part of it weigh heavier then the former, and .hat it

ftand an inch higher then the other, and then when you have fo placed ic, throw fome corn there-

on, that the Mice may be allured thereto, and tie alfo a piece of flefti upon the former end of it ;

and fo the Moufe going into the middle, by the rowling off the fame, fli ppeth into the kettle which
flandeth under it, which muft behalf full of water, the circle prefently being as it was before, that

very often many Mice are catched in one night by this work, all falling into the kettle. Alfo there Crejcentien',

are many kindes of Mice-traps, where Mice do perifh by the weight thereof, and they are made of a
fmall piece of wood made hollow, into the which fhall fall down another fmall piece ofwood ; but

ir muft be made fo, that it may fall weighty to prefs down the Mice going to the meat, and let the

meat be tied to another little fmall piece of wood, which being touched, the heavy piece doth pre-

fently fall down, and fo by that means the Moufe is taken.

Our Country men do make a trap which is foroewhat like to this, let two pieces of boards be

joyned together one foot broad, & two foot long,and afterwards let there be put in them a wooden
pin, which you muft fallen to the lower board, fo that it may not touch the uppermoft

;
and you

mult fet it fo, that the former part may eafily move backward and forward ; but moreover, the for-

mer board muft be fattened to the hinder, like the fafhion of a Gibbet or Gallows, with two pieces

of wood Handing upright, one being put overthwart, or after the falhion of the Greek, letter n,and
it muft ftand fome nine inches high, and as broad as the board will fuffer you, and let the meat be
hung in the middle of it, but that board which is uppermoft, muft touch bpth the ends of the other,

and notched according to the breadth, the notch being made after the form ofa wedge divided in-

to two parts; andanother fmall piece of wood muft be put to that which is uppermoft, almoft two
fingers long, and one finger broad, and let there be put into the lower notch a piece of wood with
meat at it, fo that it may be flightly fattened to the brim ofthe uppermoft/that the meat being pre-
fently touched, the other may the eafiler fall.

And you may lay a ftone upon the uppermoft board, that it may fall the heavier. And there
are fome alfo which co the lower board do fallen iron pins, made very (harp

;
againft the which

the Mice are driven by the weight of the fall.? Furthermore, there is another kinde of trap made co
cover them alive, one part of it cut out of a fmall piece ofwood , the length of the palm of thy
hand, and the breadth ofone finger,and let the other part of it be cut after the form of a wedge : and
let this piece ofwood be ere&ed like a little pillar,and let the wedge be put into the notch ofanother
piece of wood, which muft be made equal with the other, or very little fhorter : and this pillar muft
be fo made, that the Moufe may not perifti before (he come to the meat : the wood where the meat
muft ftand, ought to be a fpan long, and you muft fallen the meat about the middle of it, but the
former part of it muft have a cleft, which muft begin a little from the brim, and fhall be made
almoft the length of two fingers, and you muft make it with two ftraight corners , and take
away half the breadth of the wood. Thefe three pieces of wood being thus made ready, thou
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{hull ereft a little pillar ,fo that the'wedge may be downward, whereby the Moufe may fee the meac
every where: and let the meat be hung in the former corner of the pillar,fo

(

if the Moufe fhall touch

the meat, he fhall be preffed down with the fall of the board. Mice alio by the fall ofa cleft board

are taken, which is held up with a pillar, and having a little fpattular of wood, whereon the meat

{hall lye, fo made that the pillar doth not open being parted, except when the Moufe cometh to

touch the meat, and fo by that means fhe is taken.

There is alfo another manner of Moufe-trap ufed among us, which is, let there be a hole made
and compaffed about with a board of a foot long, and five or fix fingers broad, the compafs where-

of muft be four fingers ; into this hole let there be put a velTel made ofwood the length ofones fift,

but round and very deep; and in the middle of each fide of this veiTel let there be made a hole,

wherein there is put in a thread made of Iron with meat, and let it be compafTed about with a fmall

thread which muft be faftened overthwart the hole : ar.d the part of the thread which hangeth down
muft be crooked, that the meat may be faftened thereto, and there muft be a piece of thetTiread

without, to the which maybe tied a ftronger piece of wood , which is the thread whereon the

meat is hanged, by the which the Moufe is taken, by putting her head into theveflel to catch

at the meat.

And alfo Mice are taken otherwife, with a great Cane wherein there is a knot, and in the top of

it let there be made a little bow with a Lute ftring, and there flick a great needle in the middle ofthe

pole of the Cane, and let the pole be made juft in the middle, and let there be bound a piece of flefh

beneath, fo prepared, that when the Moufe fhall bite, and move the skin, that then the ftring flip-

peth down, and fo the needle pierceth through his head, and holdeth him that he cannot run away.

But among all the reft, there is an excellent piece of workmanfhip to catch Mice; which I will here

fet down : Take a piece ofwood.the length ofboth thy fifts,one fift broad,and two fingers thick, and

let there be cut offabout fome two fingers, a little beyond the middle of half the breadth. And that

breadth where it was cut, ought to be more declining and lower, after the manner of this letter A.

And you muft put to the fide of this a piece of wood, half a circle long, bending, and in the middle

part of each fide holes pierced through,fo that the halfcircle may be ftrait,and plainly placed to the

foundation of the wood, that the trap being made, it may reft upon the fame halfcircle, and upon

this half circle let there be placed Iron nails very {harp, fo that the inftrument by falling down may
cover the Irons of the half circle afibon as ever they touch the fame.

Furthermore, there is another manner oftrap, when a veflel out of which they cannot efcape,

is filled half up with water, and upon the top thereof Oatmeal is put, which will iwim , and not

fink, making the uppermoft face of the water to feem white, and folid, whereunto when the Moufe

cometh, fhe leapeth into the Oatmeal, and fo is drowned : And the like may be done with chaffe

mingled with Oatmeal : and this in' all traps muft be obferved, wherein Mice are taken alive , that

they be prefently taken forth, for if they make water in the place, their fellows will for ever fufpect

the trap, and never come near it, till the favour of the urine be abolifhed.

aUadius faith, that the thick froth of Oyl, being infufed into a difh or brafen Caldron, and fet

in the middle of the houfe in the night time, will draw afl the Mice unto it, wherein they fhall ftick

faft, and not be able to efcape.

Amolius. Y liny fa^h, that if a Moufe be gelded alive, and fo let go, fhe will drive away all the refidue;

but thisistobeunderftoodof theSorex. If the head-of a Moufe be flead; or if a male Moufe be

flead all over, or her tail cut off; or if her leg be bound to a poft in the houfe, or a bell be hung

about her neck, and fo turned going, fhe will drive away all her fellows. And (Pliny faith) that

the fmokeof the leaves of the Ewe tree, becaufe they are a poyfon, will kill Mice, fo alfo will

Libbards-bane, and Henbane-feed, and Wolfsbane, for which caufe they are feverally called Myofto-

nos, and the roots of Wolf-bane, are commonly fold in Savoy unto the Country people for that

purpofe.

In Germany they mingle it with Oatmeal, and fo lay it in balls to kill Mice. The fume of Wall-

wort , Calcauth, Parfely, Origanum, and Deaths-herb do alfo kill Mice: you may alfo drive

them away with the fume of the ftone Haematites, and with green Tamarisk, with the hoof

of a Mule, or of Nitre, or the afhes of a Weefil, or a Cat in water, or the gall of an Ox put

into bread.

The feed of Cowcumbers being fod, and fprinkled upon any thing, Mice will never touch it,

likewife wilde Cowcumber andColoqnintida, kill Mice. To keep Mice from Corn, make mor-

ter of the froth of Oyl mingled together with chaff, and let them well dry , and afterwards be

wrought throughly, then plaifter the walls of yourgarnery therewith, and when theyaredry

caft more froth of Oyl upon them, and afterwards carry in your corn, and the Mice will never

annoy it.

Cato. Wormwood laid among clothes.and skins, defend them from Mice : And alfo the water ofWorm-
wood fod, fprinkled upon clothes hath the fame operation.

Tragus. Ink tempered with water, wherein Wormwood hath been wafhed,or fod, caufeth that the Parch-

ment and Paper written therewith, fhall never be eaten, or touched with Mice.

Avicen. Anatoliui and Itrenxinm, in the difcourfeof the granery or barn, do write, that Milk-thiftle

mingled with Hony, Water, and fine Flower, or Mil-duft, made into little balls, and laid where

faxaufus- Mice may eat of it, doth make them blinde if they taft thereof. White Hellebore mixed with pot-

tage, or the feeds of wilde Cowcumber,Coloquintida, and Meal, mi ngled with black Hellebore, and

put
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put into Cheefe or Bread, or any other kinde of fat meat, killeth both Rats and Mice. So Jikewilc a

white Caraelion fod in broth, rmngled with water and Oyl, killeth Dogs, Swine and Mice.

The juyceof the root of the herb Camclion, mixed with Wa;er and Oyl, draweth Mice unto it,

and killeth them by rafting thereof, if they drink not prefently : fo alfo doth Henbane. The roots

of the bramble Tree, mingled with Butter, Bread, or Hony, Elecampane, and Sea Onions, Scam-

mony, wilde Sparage, Arfenick, Mug-wort, otherwife called Moufe-wort
,
mingled with Lird in

fmall pieces, with Auripigment, killeth Wolfs and Mice
;
and in fome Countries, for the better Crefceniien-

difperfing of the poyfon, let drink befide the fame, whereof afToon as they taft, they fwell and die
; fts.

but I have feen them die without drinking at all. Mice and Wolfs, if they taft of the wilde Rofe,and

drink after it, do not only die, but alfo fall into madnefs and bite their fellows, communicating

thequalkyof the difeafe to every one they bite. Flefh cut into little pieces, and fryed with Butter Cardan.

in afryingpan, and afterwards when it is cold, adde half fo much foft pitch thereto, and mingle it

together, rowling up the flefh in the Pitch, then diftribute it upon little bords, and let it in the

place, and places whereunto the Mice do much refort, and water befide it, and when that they have

tafted of it a little, they are fo eagerly a thirft, that they drink and die.

The likel may fay of Rats-bane, O^iick-iilver, Sublimate, and Precipitate, and divers other

things ; and thus much may fuffice for the catching, taking, and killing of Mice, whereunto I may

adde the ufe of their members and parts,not medicinaljbut natural,although I have touched it here-

tofore in part.

The Scythians were wont to be clad with the skins of Mice and Woolfs, and it is obferved, that

when Mice cry and fcreeketh above their ordinary cuftom, it prefageth an alteration and change of

the weather
;
and thus much (hall fuffice for their natural difcourfe.

Having thus difcourfed of the nature of the vulgar Moufe, I may alfo add the moral ufe thereof, The moral Ad-

as I finde it recorded among learned Writers, delivered either in Hiftory, or in Proverb. It is re- ry of Mice,

ported of Glaucus the fon of Minos and Paftphae, that while he followed a Moufe to take her, he fell

intoaveflelof Hony; but after Polyades the Prophet, by laying an herb on him , raifed him again Tzdzts.

to life. Ham an Archbiihop of Metz in the frontiers of Germany, was deftroyed by Mic^ or as other

fay by Rats • but the words of Textor are
;

Hatto Archiepifcopus Mogunfinus a muribut fertur deyoratus.

And the error may proceed,becaufe that Mus is a general word for the Rat and Moufe ; and therefore

they which have thought it an unreafonable thing, that fo fmall beafts (hould deftroy fo mighty a

Prince,have rather attributed it to the Rats then to the Mice;but they ought to have remembred,thac

it was an extraordinary judgement of God to puniih a cruel covetous wretch, and that therefore it

was as eafie for him to make the little Moufe his inftrument, as the great Rat : for we read,that Herod

was devoured by Worms ; and other have been eaten up with Lice Adrian the Pope was ftrangled

by a Fly; and therefore Hatto an Archbifhop might afwell perifh through the afHiding hand of

God by a multitude of Mice.

Heliogabalus that wretch, amongft other his monftrous defires, and Tyrannical commands, Lam-

pridius affirmeth, that upon a time he commanded,that there fhould be brought unto him ten thou-

fand Mice alive, a thoufand Weefils, and a thoufand SV/ce/, or wilde Field-mice, fo bafe were his

thoughts, that while he fhould have attended his Emperial calling , and hearkened to the fuits

and complaints of poor diftreffed fubjeds, he was bufied in killing of Mice, and therefore in an-

cient time, a Moufe-killer was taken for an opprobrious fpeech, for a bafe, fluggilh, and idle

companion.

The like is reported of a M«/cei/i</«Emperour, who to afflid: his people , and to gather mony
from them , commanded the Citizens of Mujco, to bring him a peck full of Fleas : whereunto the

people anfwered, that if they could take fo many, yet could not they keep them together from

leaping away. And Mice have been brought into publick fpe&acle, becaufe at Lavinium they

gnawed afunderthefhieldsoffilver; and it was afterward judged a prodigy • for there followed

the Marfick war. When the Scythians underftood that Darius with his great Army, ftood in need of

victuals, they fent unto him a Provant-mafter with thefe prefents or gifts, a Bird, a Moufe, a Frog,

and five darts. At the receit whereof the Perftans wondered what fhould be meant thereby ; and de-

manded of the meflenger the meaning of themyftery. But the Ambaflfador anfwered, he knew not

any fignification of his prefents
;
but only received charge to deliver them, and make haft back again,

and to bid the Perftans, if they were wife, to lay their wits together, to know and underftand the

meaning thereof. When the Perfrans heard him fay fo, they fell to confutation. Varius gave his Herodotus.
opinion/that the Moufe, fignified the earth; the Frog, the waters; the Bird,Horfes

;
and the

Darts,warlike furniture and ftrength of forces ; and that the Scythians by fending all thefe unto them,
yeelded that the Perfrans fhould be Lords of their Land, Sea, Horfes, and themfelves, and that there-

fore they ought to be of good courage.

But oneGobrias, a grave Counfellor, who was one ot the feven that flew the Magi, or Wizards,
anfwered otherwife, for his conje&urc was more true : for faid he

;
Perjji, nifi effetti m aves fub-

voletis in Caelum, autut Mures fubeatif terram, aututrane itiftliatii in pdudes, nonremeobitis unde vtniftif

his fagittis confetti: O ye Perftans, except ye become like Birds, to flie up into heaven; or like

Mice , to creep into the earth ; or like Frogs , to leap into the waters
,
you fliall not return
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hacK again unto the place from whence you came, and fo indeed it came to pafs. We read i Sam. 5.
that when the Ark of God was taken by the Thiliflines , and they kept it in their Temple at Haz-
zab, the hand of the Lord fell upon their Princes, and he fmote them with Emrods, in the bottom
of their belly, that is, God punifhed them with Mice, for he afflifted their bodies, and the fruits

of the earth , for which caufe a/p. 6 they advice with themfelves, to fend back again the Ark of
the Lord with a prcfent of Golden Mice. Ovid, Homer, and Orpheus, call Apollo Smyntheus, for the
Crctians in ancient time called Mice Smjntk* : Now the faigned caufe thereof is thus related by
JEHami

:

There was one CmU which was a Prieft of Apollo ; who negle&ed his daily facrifice, for the
which through abundance of Mice he was deprived of the fruits of the earth , for they devoured
all. At which lofs Apollo himfelf was moved; and taking pity of the mifery, appeared to one
Borda a Neat-heard, commanding him to tell Crinit, that all the caufe of that penury was, for
that he had omitted hisaccuftomed facrifice, and that it was his duty to offer them again'dili-

gently, or elfe itwouldbe far worfe afterward. Grinis upon theadmonition amended the fault,

and immediately Apollo killed all the devouring Mice with his darts, whereupon he was called

Smynthius. Others again fay, that among the^Eo/;d«/, at Troas and HamaxUm, they worfhipped
Mice and Apollo both together, and that under his Altar they had meat and nourifhrnent, and al-

io holes to live in fafely: andthereafon was; becaufe once many thoufand of Mice invaded the
cornfields of JEolia and Troy, cutting down the fame before it was ripe, andalfo fruftratingthe

husbandman of fruit and hope : this evil caufed them to go to Velphof, to ask counfel at the Oracle
what they fhould do to be delivered from that extremity; where the Oracle gave anfwer that

they fhould go facrifice to Apollo Smyntheus ; and afterward they had facrificed, they were deli-

vered from the Mice, and that therefore they placed a ftatue or figure of aMoufein the Temple
of Apollo.

When the Trojans came out of Greet, to feek a habitation for themfelves, they received an Ora-
cle, that they fhould there dwell , where the Inhabitants that were born of the earth fhould fet up-

on them i the accomplifhing whereof fell out about Hamaxitus ; for in the night time a great com-
pany of wilde Mice fet upon their bows, quivers, and firings, leathers of their bucklers, and all fuch

foft inftruments, whereby the people knew, that that was the place, wherein the Oracle had af-

fignedthem to build the City ; and therefore there they' builded /</<*, fo called after the name of
Sae^ficingof jja in Creel : and to conclude, we do read that Mice have^been facrificed, for the Arcadians are faid
Micc

-

r firft of all to have facrificed to their Gods a Moufe ; and fecondly a white Horfe ; and laftly the
Scholiafi.Uc. leavesofanOak.

And to conclude, JEHanuf telteth one ftrange ftory of Mice in Heraclea, that there is not one of

them which toucheth any thing that is confecrateH to Religion, or to the fervice of their Gods. In-

fomuch, that they touch not their Vines which are facred to religious ufes, but fuffer them to come
to their natural maturity, but depart out of the Ifland, to the intent that neither hunger nor folly

caufe them to touch that which is dedicated to divine ufes. And thus much for the natural and mo-
ral hory of Mice ; now followeth the medicinal.

The Medicines of theMouft.

Theflefhof a Moufe is hot and foft, and very little or nothing fat; and doth expel black and me-
lancholy choler. A Moufe being flead or having his skin pulled off, and afterwards cut through the

middle, and put unto a wound or fore wherein there is the head of a Dart or Arrow, or any other-

thing whatfoever within the wound, will prefently and very eafily exhale and draw them out of the

fame. Mice being cut and placed unto wounds which have been bitten by Serpents, or put to places

which are ftinged by them, do very effectually;, and in fhort fpace of time cure and perfectly heal

them. Mice which do lurk and inhabit in Houfes, being cut in twain,and put unto the wounds which

are new made by Scorpions, doth very fpeedily heal them.

A young Moufe being mingled with Salt is an excellent remedy againft the biting of the Moufe

called a Shrew, which biting Horfes and labouring Cattel , it doth venome until it come unto

the heart, and then they die, except theaforefaid remedy be ufed. The Shrew alfo himfelf being

bruifed and laid unto the place which was bitten, is an excellent and very profitable remedy againtt

the f:me.

A Moufe being divided and put or laid upon Warts, will heal them and quite abolifh them, of

what kindefoever theyfhall be. The fat which is diftilled from Mice, being mixed with a little

Goofe-greafe and boyled together , is an excellent and medicinable cure for the affwaging and

mollifying of fwellings and hard lumps or knots which do ufually arife in theflefh. Young Mice

being beaten into fmall bits or pieces, and mixed with old Wine, andfo boyled or baked, until

they come unto a temperate and mollifying medicine; if it be anointed upon the eye-lids, it will

very eafily procure hair to grow thereon. »The fame being unbeaten and roafted, and fo given to

little children to cat,will quickly dry up the froath or fpittle which aboundeth in their mouth. There

are certain of the wife men or Magi, who think it good that a Moufe fhould be flead , and given to

thofe which are troubled with theTooth-ach , twice in a month to be eaten. The water where-

in a Moufe hath been fodor boyled, is very wholefome and profitable for thofe to drink who

are troubled with the inflammation of the jaws or the difeafe called the Squincy. Mice,
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but efpecially thole of c^f/r/c/^, having their skin pull'd off , and well fteeped in Oyl, and rubbed

with Salt, and fo boiled, and afterwards taken in drink, are very medicinable for thofe which have

any pain or trouble in their lights and lungs The fame medicine ufed in the aforefaid manner is very Pliny.

profitable for thofe which are troubled with a filthy, mattery, and blond y fpitting out with

retching.

Sodden Mice are exceeding good to reftrain and hold in the urine of Infants or children being too

abundant, if they be given in fome plcafant or delightfome drink. Mice alfo being cut in twain,

andJaid unto the feet or legs of thofe which are gowty is an excellent remedy and cure for them.

Mice being dryed and beaten to powder, doe very effectually heal and i ure thofe which are fold-

ed or burned with hotwater, or fire. Cypres nuts being burned and pounded, or beaten into duft, Marcelluf*

and mixed with theduftof the hoof of a male or female Mule, being dryed or Itampcd (mall , and

the Oyl of Myrtle added unto the fame, with the dirt or dung of Mite being alio beaten • and with

the dung of a Hedge-hog new made, and with red Arfenick : and all mingled together with Vine-

gar, and moift or liquid Pitch, and put unto the head ofany one who is troubled with the abundance

and loofe hanging down or over-growning of his hair, it will very fpeedily and without any diffi-

culty eafe him of the fame.

The dult of a Moufe pounded and beaten to powder ,and mingled with a certain Oyl, is very good

and wholefome, for thofe which are grieved with a Tetter,or fcab,which may over- run their whole

body. The brains or tail of a Moufe being dryed and beaten to powder, is very medicinable for PUny.

thofe which arc troubled with the calling and (hedding of their hair j as alfo for the difeafe called

the Foxes evill ; but this operation will work more effectually, if the fhedding of the hair doth

happen by any venom or poyfon. The fame in operation hath the whole body of the Moufe being

ufed in the aforefaid manner.

There is alfo another excellent remedy to cure and heal the aforefaid difeafe, which is this; To Galea.

take Mice which inhabit in houfes, and to burn or dry them in a pot, and then beat them • and being

fo ufed, tomixthemwithOyl ofLawrel, and to rub the hairs which are like to fall or fhed with

Garlick ; and to put them all together into a Frontlet or fore-head cloth,and daily to keep the fame

medicine or plaifter unto them, until the hair do grow faft, and they be rid of that difeafe. There is

alfo another remedy for the fame difeafe,whith is this: To burn a Moufe, aid beat him into powder, GaUn.
and then to mingle the fame with Hony, and the greafe of a Bear, and fo to anoint the head,and this

is accounted for a very fpeedy and effectual cure.

The duft or powder of Mice being mixed with Hony and Oyl of Rofes, and fo baked, or boiled Pliny.

together, and afterward diftilled into a clear water, and fo poured into the ears of any one which is

deaf, or troubled with any pain in his ears, and it will quickly bring him help and remedy. The duft MaTcefat,

of a dryed Moufe being alfo mingled with Hony, and rubbed upon the teeth of any one which is

troubled with a ftinking breath, will prefently take away the favour thereof. If the urine ofa man
or woman be too fluent and abundant, let them take the duft or powder of a dryed Moufe, being

beaten and ftamped,and mix it with Wine or with Goats milk,and fo drink it up,and he fhall fpeedi-

ly have remedy. The grievous and violent inflammation or turning of the eye-lids, is cured after Galen
this manner: Firft, they take the flefh of the Mice, afToon as ever it is beaten fmall, and mingle it

with the yolk of an Egge, and mollifie it into a falve or plaifter like unto wax, and then put it into a

linnen cloth, andfo wrap it upon the eye-lids in the time of fleep, and it will eafily bring help and

remedy.

There is an excellent remedy for the over-fpreading of the eyes, or to cure the difeafe in them,

called the Pm and the Web * or to help them which are altogether blinde,which is this : To take the

bloud of a Moufe, the gall of a Cock, and fome part or quantity ofwomans milk.and to take of each

of them alike, and then to mingle or mix them together9 and being well wrought or kneaded until it

come to an ointment, to rub or fpread it upon the eyes : and this will in very lhort fpace help them
unto their fight ; for it hath been tryed, and hath helped many.

The skin of a Moufe being burned or dryed, and beaten into powder, and fo mingled with Vine- Golems
gar, and then anointed upon the head of any one who is pained or troubled with the Head-ach, it Toral.^'.t6.

will prefently eafe and help him. The head of a Moufe being alfo born or carryed in a linnen cloth,

doth cure the fame difeafe. The heads of Mice being burned, and beaten into fmall powder, and J"?'
then mixed or mingled with Hony,and fo anointed upon the legs or feet of them which are troubled

aen
'

with the Gowt, are excellent good and wholefome for the curing of that grievous difeafe. The
fame vertue hath the tails or bodies of Mice, being ufed in the aforefaid manner in them. Some do p,-

think, that the aforefaid difeafe is more fpeedily and effectually cured after this manner .- Firft; to

take a Beetle or Horfe-fly,and ftamp it all to pieces,and then to mingle it with foft and liquid Pitch

,

the skin being prepared or made ready with Nitre : but there muft be great care taken, that it eat

not too far in the flefh: then to take the head of a Moufe, and the gall and dung of a Moufe, and

i mingle them together with Ling-wort and Pepper, and fo to anoint them, and fpread them upon the

J

aforefaid eaten or lanced wounds: and this is very much commended for a very good and medicina-

ble cure for the aforefaid difeafe.

The heads of Mice dryed and beaten into powder or duft, and then mixed with Hony, and lb Sextut
I

anointed upon the eyes for the fpace of ten days together, will clarifie the eyes, and expel all pain

or blemifhes from them. Of the heads of Mice being burned, is made that excellent powder, p^r̂
for the fcowring and clenfing of the teeth called Tooth-foap : unto which if Spikenard be
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added or mingled, it will take away any filthy fent or ftrong favour in the mouth. The brains of
a Moufe being taken and put or fteeped in Wine, and ftamped, and beaten fmall, and anointed upon
the brow or fore-head of any one who is troubled with a pain or ach in the head, and he (hall foon

iinde eafe and remedy. If any man fhall but touch or kifs with his mouch the fnowt or noftrils of a

Moufe, and be troubled with the difeafe called the Rhume , which falleth down and ftuffeth the

noltrils, he fhall in very fhort fpace be eafed of the fame. The Magi or wife men do very much
commend this medicine for the expelling of a quartain Ague or Fever, which is thus; To take the

nofe or fnowt of a Moufe, as a lfo the very tops of the ears, and bruife them together, and after-

ward tie them in a linnen cloth, which hath had Rofes or Rofe-leaves in the fame, and thenbinde

them unto the arms or wnfts of him which is fo troubled, and they will very effectually and fpee-

dily cure and heal him. For therottennefsanddeminifhingoftheteeth, the belt remedy is to take

a living Moufe, and to take out one of her teeth, whether the greateft or the leaft it is no great mat-
ter, and hang it by the teeth of the party grieved : but firft kill the Moufe from whom you had
the tooth, and he fhall prefently have eafe and help of his pain. The heart of a living Moufe be-

ing taken out, and hanged upon the left: arm of any woman, is of fuch force and power, as it will

caufe her never to conceive. The laps or fillets of the liver of a Moufe, being beaten fmall and
mingled with four drams of fowre and unpleafant Wine, is an excellent remedy for thofe which are

troubled with quakings in their joynts • asalfo for Fevers and fhaking Agues. A Moufe being cue

or parted in the conjunction of the Sun and the Moon, and the liver puiled out and roafted or boil-

ed, and given to one which is troubled with the aforefaid difeafe to eat, will very fpeedily and with-

out any difficulty or pain cure and heal him of the fame. The gall of a Moufe being beaten very

fmall, and fteeped or wafhed in Vinegar, and fo poured or diftilled into the ears of anyone who is

deaf or thick of hearing , or hath any ach or pain in the fame, is counted for the chiefeft , and moft
lingular and chiefeft remedy or cure which is ufed for the fame.

The dung or dirt of a Moufe being new made, is very profitable for thofe which are troubled

with the difeafe called the Sciatica, or Hip-gowt, anointed or rubbed upon the fame. Moufe-dung
being alfo mingled with Vinegar and Oy 1 of Rofes, and fo anointed or fpread upon the fore-head or
temples of any one who is troubled with the head-ach, will prefently eafe and help him of the fame.

The gum called Benzoin being mixed with Wine and Safron, and Pepper; as alfo with the dirt or

dung of Mice being new made , and mixed with Vinegar, and mingled all in one medicine, and fo

{trained and given to one to drink, which is fpare and lean, in fome fhort fpace or time it will make
him grow very fat.

,

The dung or.dirt of a Moufe being mingled with certain other medicines, is very good and

wholefome for thofe which are troubled with Tetters, and dry fcabs which over-run the whole
Body,
The dung of Mice being mingled with the duft or powder of Frankincenfe , with a little red

Arfenick added thereunto, is a very profitable and wholefome medicine for thofe to ufe which are

troubled with little hard red bunches and fwellingsarifing in divers and feveral parts of the body.

Seven pills being taken out of the dung of a Moufe, and mingled with Vinegar, and anointed

upon the fore-head and temples, of thofe which are grieved therein , will very fpeedily help and

cure him.

The inward parts of earth mixed with Moufe-dung, white Pepper, and Myrrhe, being of each of
them half an ounce, and afterwards mingled with Vinegar all together ; and fo anointed upon the

head of any one which is troubled with the Megrim , will very effectually and fpeedily eafe and rid

him of the fame. The herb called Strumm beaten together with Moufe-dung, and afterwards

mixed with Vinegar, is an excellent remedy againft the fwellings in the head, or little bunches which
arifing therein become fores, and arefullof matter and filthy corruption. The dung or dirt of

Mice being melted, diffolved, and mingled with Vinegar, and then rubbed upon the head of any
one who is troubled with the fcurf or skaules thereon in a bathe or ftove, will prefently expelland

drive them quite away.

The dung of Mice being mingled with Frankincenfe, and fo beaten or tempered together until

they come unto the likenefsor thicknefsof Hony, and then anointed upon the legs or feet of any

one that is troubled with the Gowt, he fhall finde prefent help and remedy. The fame difeafe

alfo is very effectually cured by the dung of a Moufe, and burned or fcorched Barley mingled to-

gether, of each being the fame weight or quantity, and afterwards mixed with Vinegar all toge-

ther, and fo fpread or anointed upon the difeafed parts. There is alfo another excellent re-

medy for curing of the aforefaid difeafe, which is thus: To take Cantharides, and bruife them all

to pieces, and mingle them with foft or liquid Pitch, and alfo with Nitre, and fo anoint or rub them
upon the skin being prepared for the purpofe ; but there mult be great care had , that the skin be

not rubbed or lanced too far. Afterwards unto the wound fo made, there mufi be taken the heads,

galls, and dung of Mice, being mixed with the herb Lingworr, and Pepper; and fo beaten alltpge-

ther until they come unto a temperate falve or medicine, and then anointed upon the faid wounds,

and they will in very fhort fpace cure the fame.

The hairs and dung of a Moufe, parched or dryed by the fire, and anointed upon the eye-lids of

any one which are pield or bare, will prefently procure hair to grow thereon.

Moufe-dung being dryed in the (hade is an excellent remedy againft the voiding or fpitting

of blond which floweth from fome parts of the body, but efpecialiy from the belly. The
fame
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fame is alfo very good to ftanch the bloud which iffuech from wounds being new made.

White Sceny-feed, and the dung of a Moufe or Hare being put into broth, with the ftem or

ftalk of Fennil, and to boy led together, and afterwards given unto a woman to drink who is

deftitute of milk in her breafts, will prefently and very fpeedily procure her milk in great abun-

dance.

The dung of Mice being fteepedor wafhed in rain water, doth eafeandrefrefh the fweliing of Screws,

womens dugs in their time of delivery. The dung of a Moufe being given in any drink or liquor

to one that is troubled with the difeafe called the Colick and ltone to drink , [will in very

{hort fpace or time cure him of the fame. Moufe-dung being alfo taken in drink, doth loofe

the body of^ either man or woman, how fad foever they be bound- There is an excellent remedy

arifing from Moufe-dung againft the Sciatica, orHip-gowt, which is this : To take nine grains of a Marcehs,
Moufes dung mixed or mingled with half a pinte of Wine, and given to the party grieved upon a

bench or foot- ftool to drink, fo that he drink it (landing upon that foot only which paineth him,

evenat theSun-rifmg ; and having fo drunk it, let him leapdown, and afterwards let him leap Bhfcoride;.

three times, and let him do this but three days together, and he fhall have prefent help and reme-

dy of hrs difeafe.

Moufe-dung mixed with Frankincenfe and fweet Wine, andfodrunk by any one which is trou- Avicen.

bled with the Colick and Stone, will prefently cafe him of the fame. But the dung of Mice ming-

led with Frankincenfe, Water, and Hony, and fo boyled together, and drunk , doth not only drive

away the pain of the aforefaid difeafe, but alfo doth break and quite diffolve the Stone. Moufe-

dung alfo being taken in drink by it felf alone, doth diffolve and melt the Stone in the Bladder. The
fame being alfo boyled in water, is very good and profitable for thofe which cannot make water.The

fame being new madeand anointed upon the belly of anyone who is troubled with the Colick or

Stone, fhall Hnde prefent eafe and remedy thereby.

There is yet moreover another excellent medicine proceeding from this dung, whereby the fruit

in a womans womb may be brought forth either dead or putrified,without any hurt or prejudice un-

to the woman,which is thus ; Firft to take E&ptian Salt, Moufe-dung,and Gourds which are fowen Hippocrates

in Woods; and afterwards to pour in half a pinte of Hony, being half boyled , and to caft one
dram of Rozen into the Hony , the Gourds, and the Moufe-dung, and beat them well and

throughly together, and then rowl them up, and fafhion them in the manner of Acorns , and put

them to the belly of the party fo grieved as often as you fhall think it meet and convenient, and

in ufing this fome (hort fpace or time, you fhall fee the aforefaid putrified fruit to proceed and

ifTue forth.

Moufe-dung being parched or burned, and mingled with Hony, is very good and medicinable Avium.

afwell for thofe which are troubled with the fwellings in their legs and feet ; as alfo for thofe whofe

eye-lids are pilled and bald, to make hair to grow again upon them^being fpread or anointed there-

upon. The dung of Mice being dryed and beaten into fmall duft or powder, and put into the teeth

of any one which arc hollow, will prefently expel away all pain from them, and alfo confirm and

make the teeth ftrong. The duft or powder which proceedeth from Moufe-dung, is alfo very good Marce'dut.

to cure any difeafe in the fundament of either man or woman.

The urine of a Moufe is of fuch ftrong force, that if it fhall but touch any part of a mans body,

it will eat unto the very bones. The bitings of Mice are healed by no other means but by green

Figs and Garlick being mixed or mingled together, and fo anointed thereupon.
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Of the RAT.

THere is no doubt that this Beaft belongeth alfo to the rank of Mice, and the name thereof Thenar
we have (hewed already, is common both to the French, Spanish, Italian, andEnglifh, and it Rar,orgKjS

may feemtobe derived from the Greek word Ratfes, or Heurex, or Rifcos , for the Grecians ufe ^meftical

all thofe words. And this beaft is four times fo big as the common Moufe, being of a blackifh ^.
Lure-

dusky colour, more white on the belly, having along head, not much unlike the head of the ofR^and*
Martin; (hort and round ears, a reafonable rough skin, fhort legs, and long claws, and exceeding their pans,

great eyes, fuch as can fee very perfectly in the dark night, and more perfectly then by candle

light; with their nails theyclimbe up fteep and hard walls, their tail is very long, and almoft

naked, void of hair, byreafon whereof it is not unworthily counted venomous; for it feemeth

to partake with the nature of Serpents. The quantity of their body is much like a Weefils; and
fometime you fhall fee a Rat exceeeding the common feature, which the Germans call RatzenKu-
nig, the King of Rats, becaufe of his larger and greater body ; and they fay that the lefTer bring him
meat, andhelyeth idle. But my'opimon is, that as we read of the Dor-moufe, (he nounfheth
her parent when fhe is old; fo likewife the younger Rats bring food unto the elder, becaufe

through their age
,
they are not able to hunt for themfelves, and are alfo grown to a great and un-

weeldy ftature of body. Sometimes you fhall fee white Rats, as was once feen in Germany
, taken

in the middle of April; having very red eyes (landing forth of their head, and a rough "and long
beard. And at Auftur£ in Germany , about the Temple called the Church of S, Huldric , they

abound in greater number then in other places. They do not lie in the earth like Mice, except

in the vally of loachim, where for the Summer time they forfake houfes
;
and go into Cony holes,

but
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Rats.

Poyfon of
Fats.

but in the Winter time they return

to the houfes again. They are more
noylome then the little Moufe, for

tl ey live by ftealth, and feed upon
tie lame meat that they feed upon,

and therefore as they exceed in

quantify, fo they devour more,
and do far more harm. They
are killed by the fame poyfonsand
meats that the common Mice are

killed j except Wolf-bane
;

for if

they eat thereof, they vomit it

up again, and are fafe. They are

alfo taken in the fame traps , but
three or four times fo big : Their
flefh is far more hot and (harp
then the flefh of the vulgar Moufe,
as we have gathered by the difTe-

ction of it , and therefore in ope-
ration it is very like that it ex-
pelleth and dryeth more then the
other.

The excrements are alfo of the
fame vertue; and with the dung of
Rats the Phyfitians cure the falling

off the hair. And it is faid alfo

that when they rage in luft , and
follow their copulation

, they are
more venemousand dangerous then
at other times. For if the urine
do fall upon the bare place of a
man , it maketh the flefh rot un-
to the bones , neither will it fuf-

fer any fear to be made upon the
ulcer

; and thus much of the vul-
gar Rat.

The Hiftory of Four-footed "Beaftr.

Njn.es ofWa:
tcr-rais.

Ment of Wa-
ter-rats.

Places of Wa-
tci iacs abode,

A wonder m
he parts of a

jmaleRat.

of the WATER-RAT.

SEeing there are two kindes of

Ratsj one of the earth called

Katius tefreftrh, and the other of the
water called Rattus Fluviatilit , of
which we are now to entreat, be-

ing alfo called of the Latims , Mitt

aquations
;
by the Germans, Twaffer-

maiu, and Wafferrat ;
by the Italians,

Sorgomogange ; by the French, Rat cT

eau. This bealt hunteth fifties in

the Winter, and have certain caves

in the water fides , and banks of
the Rivers or Ponds : For which oc-

cafion it being feen in the waters,

deceiveth their expectation which
look for the return of it to the land.

And this bealt hath been forgotten

by the Ancients, for they have left

of it no defcription nor ftory, becaufe it liveth partly in the water, and partly on the land , and

therefore he faid true, that fpake of the habitation and place of abode of this bealt, in this fort;

Ego tion in fiuviu^ nec alii* aquu magnk, fed parvii tantum rivk atq; heibofts omnium ripit , hoc ani-

mal frequentijjjrnum verfari audio. That is to fay ; That this beaft doth not keep in great Waters or

Rivers, but in fmall and little currents and Ponds, where abundance of grafs and other weeds do
grow On the fides and banks: Pliny attributeth that to the Water-rat , which is proper to the

Tortoile; for indeed there is fome fimilitude of natures bewixt thefe beafts, with this exception,

that the ftrn iles in this kinde have three vifible pafTagesfor their excrements, one for their urine,

another
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another toe the dung, and the third for the young-ones, that is a -peculiar place for the littering of
tti'eir young brie** and this Water-rat over and "UejTide her common nature with other Rats, doth

fwim over Rivers, and feed upon herbs j and if at any time fhe be hunted from her native biding and

accuftomed lodging, then alfo fhe goeth among vulgar and common Rats and Mice, and feedeth

upon fuch as they eat : and (Bel/enim faith) that there are great ftoije of thele in ?iUus and Strymtn,

and that in calm nights when there are no windes,they walk to the fhorcs, & get up upon the banks;

eating and gnawing fuch plants as grow near the waters
;
and if they hear any noife, they fuddenly

leap into the waters again. He expreffeth alfo the figure of this Rat, which we have omitted be-

caufe it refembleth in all parts the common Rat, excepting the fnowt or beak which is rounder or

blunter. Among fomeof the Ancients alfo, there is mention made of this beaft, and no more.
Therefore Ariftotle faith in the Arcadian Lufe, which is a City fo called, (as Steyhanm writethJ where
Malamyus did wafh the daughters of Ptcttm, and delivered them from their madnefs : There is a cer-

tain Fountaia3 wherein do live Rats of the Earth, (they fhould fay Rats of the Water.) for here-

unto agree both Pliny and Iheopbrafim. Likewife in a River ofCaffinus, the ancient Wife-men, which
were followersof Zoroaflres, made great account of the Hedgehog, but hated deadly the Water-
rats, and faid, that he that could kill moft of them, was moft. dear and acceptable to God. And fur-

thermore they faid, that Dogs, Hens, and Hedgehogs, did proceed, and were attended from and by
good Angels, and Water-rats by evill. And thus much flullfuffice for the difcourfe of the Rat. The
ftory which enfueth is of ftrange and lefs known Mice ; and therefore I will diftribute them after an

alphabetical order, according to their feveral names.

Of the ALPINE MOVSE.

THe Alfine Moufe taketh her name from the ^/p^wherein fhe is bred3
and although there be ma-

ny other kindesof Mice bred in the Alpes,yet this being the principal thereof,receiveth denomi-

nation from the Mountains, becaufe they are bred in the very tops of the Mountains , and feldom or

never come down to the roots.The Italians call it Marmota, and Murmont, and according to Afatheelus,

fylarmonlana ; the Rkttians, Montanella
;
and in fome part of /fa/^Farre/tf ;in France^Marmote ; although

Marmot be alfo a word among them for a Munkey. The Germans, and efpecially the Helvetians, by a

corrupt word drawn from a Moufe of the Mountain, Murmelthier}
&nd Murmentle,and fome Mi(lbel!erle

%

by reafon of his fharp whining voyceilike a little Dogs.In Laune it is called alfoEro/>fr<j,which feemeth

to be compounded of£»/Wor,and this is theleaftkindeof Alpine Mice, which is found in all the Or-
man Regions; ofwhich we will fpeak in the end of this ftory. Some take this to be called Taxus, a-

mongft.whom Brajfavolus is one
;
yet it hath no property with the Alpine Moufe,except lying in a Cave;

for it doth not fleep in the Winter,nor hath no outward refemblance with Mice,neither can have any

affinity in difpofition or manner ofliving,and therefore I cannot affent thereto. Grapaldus & Almtius,

both learned Italians
> fay, that the Armdins are called AlpineMke, whereunto they are led, becaufe

they fleep all the Winter long, like the Alpine Moufe
;
but we fhall (hew in their due place, that

thefe belong to the Weefils,and not to the Mice, which living in cold Countries, grow white in the

Wintertime: the Hebrew word is Sapbati, according to fome Authors, and is tranflared Arck^onim,

but we will fhew in due place, that the Arktomyt is the Cycetus, or Grycet Moufe, and the Saphan we
have (hewed already to be the Cony.

Thefe Alpine Mice are in the tops of the Apmnine hills.and none ofthe Ancients except Pliny make
mention thereof,and it is doubtful whether he doth defcribe it or no. For his words are, Sunt bit

Muribus Alpinit paxes & in JEgypto, ftmi liter q-, rrfiduntin clunibus & binU pedibus gradiuntur, prioribufq;Ut

manibus uluntur, that is to fay, there are Mice in Egypt like to the Alpine Mice ; for they fit upon their

buttocks, and go with their fore-moft two feet, which alfo they ufeinftead of hands by which we
coiled:, that they are not the fame, but like the Alpine Mice.

The Alpine Moufe is in quantity like a Hare, or at the leaft betwixt a Hare and u Cony
, being The quantity

more fat, and of a thicker body then a Cat, but (horter legs, in outward appearance moft like a of this beaft,

Moufe, and therefore it is called an Alpine Moufe. The back of it is very broad, and the hair harder and the fever

and hardier then a Conies. The colour for the moft partis yellow, which in fome is more clear, Plrts *
.

and in others more obfeure and brown- Their eyes of areafonable quantity, ftanding far out of
Matktcmi

their heads. Their ears very (hort like cropt ears. The head like a Hares, and their feet with
long nails ; his fore-teeth like a Squirrels, two above, and two beneath, but long and fharp like

a Beavers, in colour yellow ; about the nofe and upper lips he hath long black briftle hairs like a
Cat. The tail is half a cubit long, according to Stumpftus. but two palms according to Agricola.

His legs very (hort and thick, covered with long deep thick hair, like to the bottom of his

belly. The toes of his feet are like a Bears, and his claws long and black, wherewithal! he diggeth
the earth to make his den ; he goeth upon his hinder-feet like a Bear, or like an Ape, by jumps, and
with his fore-feet he taketh his meat like a Squirrel and an Ape, fitting in the mean time upon his

buttocks. His back is alfo very fat
,
although all the other parts of his body be lean, and yet that

on his back cannot be faid to be fat, but rather like a Cows udder, neither fat nor flefli, and they en-
crcafe or grow more in breadth then in length.

Scaliger defcribeth Ehem in this manner, a Marmot (faith he, for fo he tearmeth in Alpine Moufe The defcript

in French) is a Beaft about the bicnefsof a Badger, having hair and tail much like it , and after °"°.f '\e

>f 9 ° °
rhe ^nf Moufe.
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The places of

their abocie,and

their lingular

art in making
their cave.

the fame manner fhort legs, and little or no ears, long, (harp, firm, crooked, ftrongand black claws,

which is numbred amongft the kindes of Mice,with whom it holdeth little correfpondence except
that like a Squirel it taketh his

meat in the fore-feet as with

hands, and eateth fitting upon his

tail. They agree alfo with the

Dor-moufe in their fleep, for

they pafs over Winter fleeping.

Their teeth are like to the teeth

of Hares and Mice; after that

they are made tame, they arc not

hurtful to men or children, excepc
they be provoked. Being kept in

houfes, they will eat and gnaw all

linnen and woollen cloth; thus far

Scaliger. But we have (Viewed al-

ready, that the outward appear-
ance of it is like a Moufe, and that

therefore it is fafer to follow Pliny,

dlbertus,Math<eolus> Stumpfiut, and
others, then hisfoleand Angular
opinion; they keep as we have
faid already, in the tops of the

Mountains., wherein they make
their cave with wonderful art

and circurafpection , making two
different pafTages into their Den,
one above another a poles length,

which meet in the middle like a

fork, or the conjun&ion of two
Rivers or Path-ways, making the

feat of their reft to be very deep

in the Mountain, and therein they

remain five, feven, nine, or eleven

of them together.

They play many times before

the mouth of their Den together,

and in their fport or paftime, bark

like little Dogs. When they go
out of their cave into the Moun-
tains to gather food, or to play,

or to fetch in grafs ; always one

of them remaineth like a Watch-
man near the mouth of the cave

upon fome high place, looking

moft diligently and vigilantly,

both far and near ; and if he fee

either a man or wilde bealV coming

towards them , then he fuddenly

cryeth out , and with his voyce

giveth the warning word, whining

like the whiflingofa pipe, if his

fellows be far off ; or elfe barking

like a Dog , if they be near at

hand. When the refidue hear it,

they prefently repair home, and

he which kept the watch, entereth

into the Den laft of all. And
it is reported by a certain Gm\
Writer , that if their fpeculator

do not give them the watch-word,

but that they are endangered by
any man or beaft through his neg-

ligence', they tear him in pieces

with their teeth. There is no beaft

fo ftrongas this, confidering the

quantity; for it hath been feen, that when a lufty young roan took one of them by the hinder-

leg

Their obferva-

tion of watch.

StumpfiUS.

The ftrength

of this Be j if.
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he could not with ail his might pluck it back again. The c laws of it are ex-

ceeding fbarp, and fit to dig ; fo that it is thought ifa man findc them in the earth, and fcelc to take

them by digging unto them, he fnall labour in vain, becaufe the Beaft diggeth fatter from him then

he can follow her; they cannot run very fait in the plain ground,but are ealily killed by a man,except

they get into the earth : with their teeth they bitedeep,for they can flieer afunder wood with them

iike Beavers, they eat or live upon fruits, and efpecially being tamed when they are young; they fheir feveraf

refufe not bread, flefh, fifh, or pottage, and above all they delire milk, butter, andchcele; for in food,

the Alpes they will break into the little Cottages where milk is kept, and are oftentimes taken in the

manner fucking up the milk, for they make a noifc in fucking of milk like the pig In the moneth

of May they are much delighted to eat Hornets, or Horfe-flies, alfo they feed upon wilde Sagapen of

the meddow, and feeded Cabages, and while they are wilde in the Mountains, they never drink
;
the

reafon is, as I fuppofe, becaufe in the Summer time they eat moift green herbsj and in all the Winter

time they fleep.

Towards the feaft of Saint Michael the Archangel,and ofGallus, they enter into their Caves j and as Entrance into

Tliny faith, they firft of all carry provifion of Hay, and green Herbs into their Den to reft upon, rllcir CiVes«

wherein their wit and underftanding is to be admired ; lor like Beavers one of them fallethonthe

back, and the refidue load his belly with the carriage, and when they have laid upon htm fufficient,

he girtethit faft by taking his tail in his mouth, and fo the refidue draw him to the Cave ; but lean-

not affirm certainly, whether this be a truth or a falfehood. For there is no reafon that leadeth

the Author thereunto , but that fomeof them have been found bald on the back. But this is cer-

tain, when the Snow begins to cover the Mountains, then do they enter into their Dens, and (hue

upclofethepafTages, with flicks, grafs, and earth, both fo hard and fo thick, that it is eafier to

break the folid ground, then the mouths of their Caves,and fo being fafely included both from the

fear of the Hunters,from rain, fnow, and cold,there they live until the Spring,without all manner of
meat and drink, gathered round together like a Hedgehog, fleeping continually; and therefore

the people inhabiting the Alpes have a common proverb, toexprelsadrowfie and fleepy fellow

in the German tongue thus; Er muffe fouzyt ge\chlaffen haben wic einmurmelthier: in Latine thus
; 2\£e- Their eontii

cejfe habet certum, doimiendo, tempus confumere, inttar murit Atyini. He muft needs fleep a little, like nual fleep all

the Moufe of the Alpes. They fleep alio when they be tamed, but it hath been found by experience, the Winter

that when a tame one hath been taken a fleep, and laid in a warm barrel upon Hay, the mouth be-
tlUie '

ing fhut and clofed to keep cut rain and fnow, at the opening thereof it was found dead ; and the

reafon was, becaufe it lacked breath, and therefore this is moft wonderful, that in the Mountains,

notwithftanding the clofe flopping of the mouth of their Caves, yet they fhould not be deprived of
refrigeration, that is, frefh air, for expiration, and refpiration.

Bnc this is to be confidered, that after they have been long tamed, they fleep not fo much as when
they are wiide ; for I think that their continual eating of raw and green herbs, ingendereth in them
fo many humors as cannot be difperfed without a long continuing fleep ; but afterwards when they

are dieted with fuch meat as is provided for the nounfhment of man, they are eafed of the caufe,

and fo the effed ceafeth. During the time that they fleep, they grow very fat, and they are not Growing fat

awaked very eafily, except with the heat of the Sun or fire, or a Hot-houfe. Now the manner of
Wlth ^eeP*

their taking while they are wilde, is thus

;

In the Summer time when they go in and out of their Caves, they are taken with fnares fet at The taking ct

the mouth thereof; but in the Winter time, when they go not abroad, then alio are Inhabitants
thtf

- beafts'

.forced to another devife, for then in the Summer time, they fet up certain pillars or perches near

the mouth of their Den
,
whereby they may be direded,when the fnow doth cover the Mountains.

For the pillars or poles ftand up above the fnow, although the fnow be very deep. Then come
the Inhabitants upon round pieces of wood in the midft of the Winter, faftned to their ihooe-foJes

over the deep fnow with their pyoners and diggers, and caft away the fnow from the den, and fo

. dig up the earth, and not only fake the beafts, but carry them away fleeping, and while they dig,

they diligently obferve the frame and manner of the flopping of theMoufes den. For if it be long

i

and deep, if isafignof a long and a hard Winter, but if they be (hallow and thin,of the contrary :

fo coming upon them as we have faid, they take them and carry them away afleep, finding al-

ways an odd number among them; aiid they diligently obferve, that whileft they dig, there

be no great noifc, or that they bring not their fire too near them. For as Smmpfiuf faith, Exper-

relii enim capi non pejfunt , nam utemq; firenue fodiat venaior^ ipft fodiendo fimul & retroc&tipit & pc-

dibut quam efederint, terram rejkiendo ftjftjrm impediunt. That is to fay, If they be once awaked,

$hey can never be taken, for howfoever the Hunter dig never fo manfully, yet they together

\
with him, dig inward into the Mountains, and caft the earth backward wich their feet to hinder

II
his work. ... ... • * ..

,
Being taken as we have faid, they grow very tame, and efpecially in the prefence of their keep- Their taming

ers, before whom they will play and fport, and take lice out of their heads with their fore-feet like
fnJh

"
h

nd

^
0ES

ran Ape. Infomuch as there is no beaft that was ever wilde in this part of the world, that becometh
in 1 c on ' e °

fo tame and familiar to man as they
;
yet do they always live in the hatred of Dogs,and oftentimes

j
bite them deeply, having them at any advantage, efpecially in the prefence ofmen,where th e D->g?
idare not refift nor defend themfelves. When they are wilde,they are alfo killed afleep,by putting of
a knife into their throat , whereat their fore-feet ftir a little, but they die before they can be

v awaked.

II The
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Beafts.

The faying Their bloud is laved in a vefle!,3nd afterwards the Moufeit felf is drefled in hot fcalding water

and ofe of like a Pig, and the hair thereof plucked off, and then do they appear bald and white
;

next to that

thekflelh. they bowel them, and take out their intr i Is : afterwards put in the bloud again into their bellies,

and fo Teethe them, or elfe fait them, and hang them up in fmoke, and being drefled after they are

dryed, they are commonly eaten in the Alpine Regions with Rapes and Cabbages, and their flefli is

very fat, not a fluxible or loofe fat like the fat of Lambs, but a folid fat, like the fat of Hogs and

Oxen. And the flefh hereof is commended to be profitable for Women with childe; and alfo for

allwindinefs and gripings in the belly, not only the flefh to be eaten in meat, but alfo the fat to be

anointed upon the belly or navil: And for this caufe it is ufed to procure fleep, and to ftrengthen

decayed and weak fi news: the flefh is always better falted then frefti, becaufe the fait drieth up the

overmuch humidity, and alfo amendeth the gravity and rancknefs of the favour: but whether it

be fait, or whether frefh, itisalwayshardtobedigefted, oppreiling the ftomach, and heating the

body overmuch.

The medicines The ventricle or maw of the Moufe Alpine, is prefcribed to be laid upon the belly againft the Co-

of this beaft. lick. If the hands of a man be anointed with the fat of this beaft, it is faid he fhall be the better able

to endure cold all that day after: Alfo the fame fat being drunk up in warm broath by a woman
in travail, are believed to accelerate and haften her delivery.

Certain Horfe-leethes, in the cure of that difeafe which they call the Worms, which are certain

ulcers rifing in the body, do mingle this fat with other medicines which are very drying or ftiptick.

And Matb£olus doth prefcribe it for the foftning and mollifying of contracted nerves and joynts

in the body.

The defcripti- By the difcourfe aforefaid, it doth appear, that of thefe Alpine Mice there are two kindes,

on of the £m- . one great like a Badger, and the other in ftature of a Hare or Cony : This lefler feemeth
pfi-a or little

t kc pr0 per to Germany, which there they call Embdor, of the Latine word Emptra, a Moufe of
r the Mountain.

The ftory whereof I thought good to exprefs , being fhort, out of Stumpfius and Agricola. The

males and females fay they of this kinde, do gather together wildecorn which groweth among
the Rocks in the Summer time againft the Winter, and carry the fame into the holes of the earth,

where their lodging is.

Now the female in this kinde is crafty, and more apt to devour; the male on the other fide

more thrifty and fparing, wherefore he driveth his female out of the Den in the Winter time, and

ftoppeth the mouth of his Cave, to forbid her entrance, but fhegetteth behinde the fame, and

Album, diggeth a fecret hole, whileft the male lyeth at the mouth afleep, fhe confumeth the whole ftore

behinde him ; wherefore in the Spring time (he cometh forth very fat and comely, and he very lean.

And therefore in my opinion, the makers ofemblems may very well defcnbe an unthrifty Wife,

that confumeth her Husbands wealth, by the picture of this female, as by the picture of the Afs

behinde Ocnus, biting afundcr the cord that he weaveth, as we have (hewed before in the Hiftory

of the Afs. Thefe beafts give themfelves much to fleep, and when they are awake they are

never idle, but always carrying into their Den ftraw, hay, flicks, rags, or pieces of cloth,

wherewith they fill their mouth fojfull, that it may receive no more, 'and if they meet with

any thing which is too big for their mouth, by the help of their feet they draw and rowl it to their

own Den.
Whereas they are nourifhed tame in houfes, it it is obferved, that they are a neat and cleanly

kinde of beaft, for they never defile their lodgings with their excrements, butfeekout fome fe-

cret corner, wherein they both render urine, and empty their bellies. With their teeth the gnaw

wood, and make holes in bords, fo large as their bodies may pafs through ; and while they live,

they have a very ranck and ftrong favour like a Moufe, efpeciallyin the Summer time while they

are lean, and before they grow fat ; for fuch is the nature of this beaft, that in the Summer time

they labour and grow lean ; but in the Winter time they fleep and grow fat. And thus much for

the Alpine Moufe.

Of the DORMOUSE,

'-i-^He Dormoufeis called in Latin, Glis\ and in Greek,, Myoxos ; the reafonof the Latine name

reafon^tbjre- -I Gl"> »s taken from g/i/frr*, which fignifieth to grow fat, according to the faying of Columella,

f,
• Valeit vero quibus fere omnes regiones abundant Afinus glifcit i that is to fay, an Afs groweth fat b/

eating chaffe which aboundeth in all Countries. This word Glie, fignifieth not only a beaft, but

a piece of fat earth, and alfo aThiftle; whereupon SyIvatkus made this vcrfe

:

GlU animal, glis terra tentx, glis lappa vacatur.

The Italians call it Lo Galero, Lo Gliero, or Giero ; the Spaniards^Liron
;
the French Hkewife Linn, and

Rat, Liron, and Vngloyer, and Vngratvel\ the Germans, Eingreul ; the Helvetians, Ein rell, or Kel mut,ot

Gros hafelmus; but our Engli(b, Dormoufe, feemeth to be a compounded word of Vormiens mur,

that is, a fleeping Moufe. The Polenians call him Scurez. But concerning his name Myoxus ,
there

tsforae cjueftion among the Authors. For Saint J(rom writing upon the eleventh chapter ofXe«
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viticus and the 66 Chapter of Efay, tranflatech Atyar the Hebrew word for a Moufe, Glirem, a

Dormoufe, and he giveth this reafon, becaufe all the Countries of the Eaft, meaning Gr*ca, do

lav that Myoxtu is a Dormoufe. And this Myoxm by Epiphaniui in his Anchoret is alleadged to prove

the'refurredion. Myoxm, faith he, Animal \emefire moritur, &rurfuf foft tempore luorevivifat. The

Dormoufe at halfa year old dyeth,and after her full time reviveth again:And in his Book againft He-

redes, he fpcaketh thus to Origen ; Tradunt natmarerum expexti, Myuxum latitare, & foem \uo ftmul in The defcrip-i-

todcmloco muitos parere; quinque, & ampUm : Viperat autemhosvenari , & ft inverterit Mum latibulwn on of the Dor-

ipfa Vipera, qmm nonpojfet omnes devorarepro una vice ad facietatem edit wutn ant duos, reliquorum vera JjSjS^
cculos expungiti & abet affert ,

fxc£dto(que emtrit, donee voluer it unumquemq; eorum devorare. Siverocon- p/>

tigerit, ut aliqui inexperti in hot incidam, ipfofq s
incibum {umant, venenum jibiipfis [umunt, eos qui a Vi-

perdvmeno funt enutriti. Sic etiam 6 tuOrigenet aGrtcadofirina mente exctcatut , venenum bit qui tibi

crrdiderunt,evmuifli
t
& fatlus es ipfu tneduliumvenenatum, Haut perqutitfe injuria afeQut es, per ea

flus injuria afficeru.

The Philofophers which are cunning in the nature of things do write, that the Dormoufe

cloth lie hid, and bring forth many young ones in the fame place where he lyeth,, five or more

at a time, and the Vipers do huntthefe to deftroy them: now if the Viper finde their r.eft, be-

caufe Ihe cannot eat them all at one time at the firft , (he filleth her felf with one or two,

and putteth out the eyes of the refidue, and afterwards bringeth them meat and nourifli-

eth them, being blinde , until the time that her ftomach ferveth her to eat them every one.

But if it happen that in the mean time, any man chance to light upon thefe Viper-nourifhed-

blinde-Dormice, and to kill and eat them, they poyfon themfelves through the venom which the

Viper hath left in them : fofareth it withi thee O Origen, for thou art blinded with the Graciant

doSrine , and doft vomit out that poyfon into their hearts 'which do believe thee , that thou

art made unto them a venemous meat, whereby thou doft wrong others, as thou haft been

wronged thy felf.

Py which it is manifeft , that Myoxut is neither a Toad nor a Frog , but the Dormoufe.

And the charm which is made for the Affes urine , as we have {hewed already in his

ftory , Gallus bibit , & non meiit , Myoxus meiit , & ma bibit. The Cock drinketh , and Whether they

maketh not water, the Dormoufe maketh water, and never drinketh. But whether it be "^.^
true or no that (he never drinketh, I dare not affirm : But this is certain, that (he drink-

an
"
n "° *

eth but very feldom ; and it ought to be no wonder that fhe fhould make water , for tame

Conies , as long as they can feed upon green herbs , do render abundance of urine, and yet

never drink.

The Grecians alfo do call this Beaft Elayos, although that word do likewife fignifie a

Squirrel. In Nhefia a Wood of hrty , there is never found Dormoufe
,
except at the time of

their littering.

They are bigger in quantity then a Squirrel , the colour variable , fometimes black, fome
T
The quantity

times grilled , fometimes yellow on the back, but alwayes a white belly, having a {hort colour, and fe-

hair, and a thinner skin then the Pontique Moufe. They are alfo to be found in Helvetia,
veral Parts«

about Clarona. It is a biting and an angry Beaft , and therefore feldom taken alive. The
beak or fnowt is long; the ears {hort and pricked; the tail {hort, and not very hairy at the

end; the middle of the belly fwelleth down betwixt the breaft and the loins, which are

more narrow and truffed up together, they are always very fat , and for that caufe they are

called Lardhoni-

Buck-maft is very acceptable meat unto them, and doth greatly fatten them, they are much de- Thei. food,

lighted with Walnuts, they climbe trees, and eat Apples, according to fome : but Albettus faith

more truly, that they are more delighted with the juyce then with the Apple. For it hath teen of-

N n tentimes
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tentimes found, that under Apple-trees, they have opened much fruit, and taken out of it nothing

but the-kemels, tor fuch is their wit and policy, that having gathered an Apple, they prefently put

it in the twift of a tree betwixt boughs, andfoby fitting upon the uppermoft bough prefs it

alunder. They alfo grow fat by this means.

Jourifhers In ancient time they were wont to keepithem in coops or tuns, and alfo in Gardens paled about
nd .1 'niching yfob board, where there are Beeches or Walnut trees growing, and in fome places they have a kinde
t D-nnuce.

f earthen pot, wherein they put them with Walnuts, Buckmaft,and Chefnuts. And furthermore

it muft be be obferved, that they muft be placed in rooms convenient for them to breed young
ones j their water muft be very thin , becaufe they ufe not to drink much, and they alfo love dry
places.

T.'^/Pww/'f^j (as Frffre faith) did nouriflh a great many of them enclofed, and fo alfo< Herpinus in

his Park in Gallia. It is a Beaft well faid to be Animal Semtftrum^ a creature half w^lde, for if you fet

for them hutches, and nourifh them in Warrens together, it is obferved, that they never aflernble,

but fuch as are bred in thofe places : And if ftrangers come among them which are feparated

from them, either by a Mountain, or by a River, they defcry them., and fight with them to

death.
loeiefy yid They nourifh their parents in their old age, with Angular piety. We have (hewed already, how

he5?
l

' they are deftroyed by the Viper, and it is certain, that all Serpents lie in wait for them. Their old

flilf
age doth end every Winter. They are exceeding fleepy, and therefore Martial faith:

Somnicuhfos illi porrigit glim.

They grow fat by fleeping3 and therefore Aufon'mt hath an elegant verfe

;

Vic^ejfantecibo, [omno quit opimior eft ? glit.

Becaufe it draweth the hinder-legs after it like a Hare, it is called Animal trafiik , foritgoeth by

jumps and little leaps. In the Wintertime they are taken in deep ditches that are made in the

Woods, covered over with fmall flicks, ftraw, and earth, which the Countreymen devife to take

The means to them when they are afleep. At other times they leap from tree to tree like Squirrels, and that they
nkethcfe are j^Ued with Arrows as they go from bough to bough, efpecially in hollow trees : for when the
Dormice.

Hunters finde their haunt wherein they lodge, they flop the hole in the abfence of the Dormoufe,
and watch her turn back again : the filly Beaft finding her paffage clofed, is bufiedhand and
foot to open it for entrance, and in the mean feafon cometh the Hunter behinde her, and
killeth her. In Tellina. they are taken by this means' ': The Countrey men going into the

fields, carry in their hands burning- Torches in the night time, which when the filly Beaft

pcrceivcth, with admiration thereoFflocketh to the lights, whercunto when they were come,

they were fo dazled with the brightnefs that they were ftatk blinde , and might fo be taken with

mens hands. - °
,

<f,?i?

uf
f °hH>

he T^ e u^ 0<r tnem
>
being taken, was to eat their flefh, for in Rhetia at this day they fait it and eat

it, becaufe it is fweet and fat like Swines flefh. Ammianm Marcellinm wondereth at the delicacy of
his age, becaufe when they were at their- Tables, they called for ballances to weigh their fifh, and
the members of the Dormoufe, which was not done (faith he) without any diflike offome prefent,

and things not heretofore ufed, are now commanded daily. Jipitiut alfo prefcribeth the mufcles and

flefh inclofedinthem, taken out of every member of a Dormoufe, beaten with Pepper, Nut-ker-

nels, Parfenips, and Butter, fluffed all together into the belly of a Dormoufe , and fewed up
with thread, and fo baked in an Oven, or fod in a Kettle, to be an excellent and delicate difh. And
in Italy at this day, they eat Dormice (faith Ccelius,) yet there were ancient laws among the Re-

mans, called Leges cenfori<e, whereby they were forbidden to eat Dormice, ftrange birds, Shel-fifh,

the necks of Beafts, and divers fuch other things. And thus much fhall fuffke for the defcription

of the Dormoufe.

flclh of theie

Mice.

"The Medicines of the Dormoufe.

Vliny. Dormice being taken in meat, do much profit againft the Bulimon; The powder of Dor-

mice mixed with Oyl, doth heal thofe which are fcalded with any hot liquor. A live Dormoufe

doth prefently take away all Warts being bound thereupon. Dormice , and Field-mice being

burnt, and their duft mingled with Hony, will profit thofe which defire the clearnefs of the eyes,

Marcellus. if they do take thereof fome fmall quantity every morning. The powder of a Dormoufe,

or field Moufe rubbed upon the eyes helpeth the aforefa-id difeafe. A Dormoufe being flead,

roafted and anointed with Oyl and Salt, being given in meat, is an excellent cure for thofe

that are fhort winded. The fame alfo doth very effectually he3l thofe that fpit out filthy

matter or corruption. Powder of Dormice or field Mice, or young Worms, being mixed

with Oyl doth heal thofe that have Kibes on their heels , or Chilblains on their hands. The

fat of a Dormoufe, the fat of a Hen, and the marrow of an Ox melted together, and being
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not infufed into the Ears, doth very much profit both the pains and deafnefs thereof.

The fat of Dormice being boiled, as alfo of field-mice, are delivered to be moft profitable Sextus.

for the efchewingof the Palfie. The fat of a Dormoufe is alfo very excellent for thofe which arc

troubled with a Palfie, or fliaking of the joints. The skins and inward part of a Dormoufe be- pnny,
ing taken forth, and boiled with Hony in a new veffel, and afterwards poured into another veffel,

will very effe&ually heal alldifeafes which are incident to the ears, being anointed thereupon.

The skin of a Dormoufe, or a Silkworm being pulled off, and the inward parts thereof being Marcellnr,

boiled in anew brafen veffel with Hony, from the quantity oftwenty feven ounces, even to three,

and fokept, that when there is need of a certain bathing veffel, the medicine being made warm
and poured into the ears, doth help all pains, deafnefs, or inflammation of the ears. The fat

of a Dormoufe is commended to be very medicinablc for the aforenamed difeafes. The fame is

profitable for all pains, aches, or griefs in the belly. ,sThe urine of a Dormoufe is an excellent

remedy againft the Palfie. And thus much (hall fuffice concerning the medicinal vertues of the

Dormoufe.

of the Hamftcr or Cricetus , the firfl figure taken by

Michael Horus.

The fecond fiZtare taken by John Kentmant
,
jtnd it is her fajhion and

andprotrattwe to lie thus tvkenflie isangry^for fo doth her colour

appear both on the back and belly.

THis Beaft is called in Latine, Cncttuti 'and in the German tongue Haraefor, Tram , and Thenam«.
Kornfaerle, that is, Pig*o£ the corn.- If is a little Beaft, not much bigger then a Rat dwel-

ling in the earth of the roots of combine« not drawn againft her will out of her Cave at
any time but by pouring hot water orfome other liquor. The head of it is of divers co- TMefcripciv-
lour

,
the^back red

, the belly white j and'the hair fticketh fo faft to the skin, that it is ea-
on'

fier to pull the skin from the flefo, then any part of the hair from the skin. It is but a
little Beaft as we have faid

, but very apt to bite and fight, and full of courage and there-
fore hath received from nature this ornament and defence, that it hath a bony helmet, co-
vering the .head and the brain when it ftandeth up upon the hinder-legs : It refembleth
both in colour and proportion a Bear. And for this caufe fome Writers have interpreted it

N n 2 to
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Otthe Aido- to be the 'Beaft called AiUomys^ thus delcnbed by Same Jerom. It is a creature (laith he) abound-
mys. ing in the Regions of PaLflma, dwelling always in the holes of Rocks and Caves of the earth,

not exceeding the quantity of a Hedgehog, and of a compounded fafhion, betwixt a Moufe and

a Bear.

But wc have {hewed already, that this is the Alpine Moufe, and therefore we will not ftand to

confute it here. The name Cricetus feems to be derived from the Uyrian word, which we read in

Gelenius to be Skpzecziek : this Beaft, faith he, is common in the Northern parts of the world , and
alio in other places, in figure and (hape it refembleth a Bear,in quantity it never exceedeth a great

Sorex. It hath a fhort tail, almoft like no tail, it goeth upon two legs, efpecially when it is moved
to wrath. It ufechthe fore- feet in ftead of hands, and if it had as much ftrength, asithathcou-

The voracity ragCj lt WOuld be as fierceful as any Bear. For this little Beaft is not afraid to leap into the Hunt-
of the oztwH.

ers facC) although it can do no great harm either with teeth or nails. It is an argument that it is

exceeding hot, becaufe it is fo bold and eager. In the uppermoft chap it hath long and fharp

teeth, growing two by two. It hath large and wide cheeks, which they always fill, both carrying

in, and carrying out, they eat with both, whereupon a devouring fellow, fuch a one as Stafimus a

fervant to P'Law, us was, is called Cricetus, a Hamfter, becaufe he filleth his mouth well, and is no ping-

ler at his meat.

The nuking 1 he fore-feet are like a Moulds, fo fhort, but not altogether fo broad, with them he diggeth ,the

of hu den. earth, and maketh his holes to his den, but when he diggeth fofar as he cannot caftjthe earth out

of the hole with them, then he carryeth it forth in his mouth. His Den within he maketh large, to

receive corn, and provifion of fruit for his fuftentation, whereintohe diggeth many holes , wind-

ing and turning every way, that fo he may be fafe both againft Beafts that hunt him, and never be

killed in his Den: And alfo if a man dig the earth, he may finde his lodging with more difficulty.

In the harvelt time he carryeth in grain of all forts, and my Author faith
,
Neque minus in colligendo

induftrius^ quam in eligendo, confervandoque eft ajlutui, optima enim reponii- He is no lefs induftriOus in the

gathering of his provifion, then crafty and politick in the choife, and keeping it, for it lays up the

beft ; and left that it (hould rot under the earth, it bitech off the fibres and tail ofthe grain, laying

up the refidue amongft grafs and ftubble.

It lies gaping over his gathered grain, even as the covetous man is defcribed in the Satyre fleep-

irg upon his mony bags. It groweth fat with fleep like Dormice, and Conies. The holes into

the Cave are very narrow, fo that with Aiding out and in, they wear their hair. The earth which
cometh out of their holes doth not lie on heaps like Mole-hils, but is difperfed abroad , and that

is fitteft for the multitude of the holes, and all the holes and pafTages are covered with earth: but

that hole which for the moft part he goeth out at, is known by a foot path, and hath no hinder-

ance in it, the other places at which fbe goeth out are more obfeure and hid, and (he goeth out

of them backwards. The male and female do both inhabit in one Cave, and their young
ones being brought forth, they leave their old Den and feek them out fome new habitation.

In the male there is this perfidity, that when they have prepared all their fuftenance, and
brought it in,he doth fhut out the feWle, and fuffereth her not to approach nigh it, who revengeth

his perfidioufnefs by deceit. For going into fome adjoyning Cave, (he doth likewife partake of
the fruits which were laid up in ftore by fome other fecrec hole in the Cave, the male never per-

ceiving it.

!
So that nature hath wonderfully fore-feen the poverty of all creatures : neither is it otherwife

amongft men, for that which they cannot do by equity, they perform by fraud. This alfo cometh
in the fpeech of the common people, againft one that will thrive. The young Country wenches

concerning this matter, do chant out a verfe not unpleafant, which I am contented to exprefs in Iam-
bicks, confifting of four feet

:

Hamefteripfe cum fua

Fmdens catufq; conjuge,

Stipat profundum pturibus

Per tempus antrum frugibus
y

Tofttque folut utfrui>

LeVLii acervit hordei

Avarus antro credulam

Extrudit arte conjugem.

Serva, inquit, exiens foras,

Coeli ferena&pLUVias,

Sed jxminis qu'n infitam,

Novum parans cuniculum,

Furaturomne triticum.

Egens maritus perfidam

ghitTil per antra conjugem,

2(ec /e repel'at blandulk

Vemulcet inventam /unit,

JHe ejfe jam communia

Servata dum finit bona.

Atperfidus multiplies

Opponit intus obices.

Rurfusfruuntur mutuk

Vineant dolkaftutiam.? A\ntri$.cibitt
amplexibus.

t) D -t-j:i io 3no ur.v ,-

1

.7'
if
'^,. "ono -:-'"-> 301 '

"
Ai <

om1

Hismeatantf This Beaft doth devour all kinde of fruit, and ifhebt aourtfhed in a houfe he eateth bread and
food. flelh : he alfo hunteth the field Mice. When he taketh his mcat.he raifeth himfelfupon his fore-feet

:

he is alfo wont with his fore-feet to ftroke his head, ears, and mouth, which thing the Squirrel and
the Cat do alfo, and as the Beaver amongft thofe creatures which live as well by water as by
land: but although in his body he feemeth but fmall , notwithftanding he is by nature

apt to fight, and very furious being provoked, with his carriage in his mouth : he beateth

away

v.v>
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away with both his feet that which refifteth him, dire&ly invading his enemy : Inthefpint and af- The anger mi

faulting of his mouth he is wayward and threatning,from whence our Country men were accuftomed fl"

'

v ot lhis

to fay of anyone which was angry ; he breatheth his wrath out of his mouth like a Hamfter: Vu

fprueft vuie ein Hamfter : neither is he eafily affrighted, although he be far unequal unto thofe in

jftrength with whom he is in combate.

Wherefore fome do give it in the place of a Proverb, that our Countrymen do call a man which

is madly rafh, EintoL'en Hamfter, as fool-hardy as a Hamfter. He fiieth from any one that doth fharply

refift him, and doth greedily follow after them that fl ie from him. I my felf faw one of thefe, who
byaflaukingaHorfegathimbythenofe, and would never leave his hold until he was killed with a

fword: He is taken by divers means, for he is expelled either by hot water poured into his den, or Of the taking

is choaked within ; or being digged up with a mattock or fpadc he is killed j or by Dogs He is fome- °f ' hi$

times pulled out by the Fox, or hurt : or opprefled by fome fnare,a great weight being put about it

:

or to conclude, he is taken by Art alive, and that in the night time, when he goeth to ieek his prev,

for in the day time for the moft part he lyeth hid.

Before his ufual Cave (as I have faid) he is taken by the path which is worn, by a pot which is put

into the earth, and afterward made plain about it like other places of the field - there is earth calt

into the bottom of the pot to the deepnefsof two fingers, above every where covering the poc

there is placed a ftone,which is held up by a piece ofwood,to which there is bound below a fragment

of bread: In the fpace between the Cave and the pot there are crums of bread fcattered, which he

following and leaping into the pot, the wood falling, he is taken. Being taken after the manner of

other beafts, he toucheth no food.Ifa broad ftone,fuch an one with which they cover pavements, or

of which they make roof tiles, fhall be joyned unto the pot, and the beaft be taken, he will be very

hardly known in the morning ; for the fpirit of the beaft being fhut in, and waxing wroth, piercing

for thinnefs doth moiften the ftone. The skins of Hamfters are very durable, of which there are cer- Tf,e ufe of

tain long coats which come down unto the heels, and divers coloured cloaks made, which the wo-
'lheil skins "

men of Mifena and Silefia do ufe, and account them very honorable, of a black and red colour, with

broad guards or edges ofthe skins ofOtters: the fame coats are for the moft part valued at the price

of fifteen or twenty Renenfian crowns : for it dcjth out-wear in length three or four garments made
either of linnen or woollen cloath.

In Turingia and Mifena this beaft is frequent, notwithftanding not in all places, for in Turingia his

chiefeft abode is about Efurdanus, and Salcenfis'm Mifena, about Lipfta> and the field Pegenfu , the

plentifulleft and moft fertileft places of both thofe Regions. In Lulatia about Radeburge , hie is dig-

ged out ofthofe places where Painick groweth. At Mulberge and Albit, he is found in the Vineyards,

for he is alfo fed with ripe Grapes. Our Country men are wont to burn a living Hamfter in a

pot, being (hut, for the medicines of Horfes. It hath been feen that one of thefe hath leaped up
and caught a Horfe by thenofe, never letting go his hold until fhe was cut off with a fword.

The skin is of three or four different colours, beftdes the fpotted fides, and therefore the skin is

very pretious. They abound in Turingia where the foil is good, and there is alfo great ftore

»- of grain.

Of the NORICIAN MOUSE.

"He Norician Moufe is called in Latine, GiteVus, anditkeepeth like thewilde Mice in the cave.«? Thenari^d*

.
and dens of the earth. The body is like to a domeftical Weefils

,
long and flender, the tail

d

c

if'2"
,

n

ana

very fhort, the colour of the hair like to a gray Conies, but more bright. It wanteth ears like a jL,"^'
Mole, but it hath open paffages in ftead of ears, wherewithal it heareth the found, as you fhall

*

lee in many birds. The teeth are like the teeth of Mice, and of their skins (although they be not
very precious) they ufe to make garments. In Germany they call it Pile and Zifel , and of this Ger-

man word was the Lat'meChellus feigned
;
and it appeareth by ufgricola

t
that there are two kindes

of thefe ; one greater, which are call'd Zyfell and Z«/«/r,and another leffer (called Pile) which may Genelius.

be the fame that is alfo called Bilchmufi,and differeth from other,becaufe it is ufed for meat.Thcfe are

bred in Croatia, and in the Country about Venice. They have a ftrangefmell or favour, which is faid

to be hurtful to the head : They eat both falted and hung in the fmoke, and alfo frefh and new kil-

led. With their skins they edge the skirts ofgarments, for it is as foft as the skin of a Hare : and be-

fide the common nature of Mice they are tamed. They alfo have very large cheeks.whereinto they
gather an innumerable quantity of grain, and carry it into their den, as it were in bags againft the

Winter. They live thirty and forty together in a
rCave,and are not driven forth but by infufion of

hot water. They gather great ftore of Nuts into their Caves, and therefore as well as for their

flefh do men hunt and feek after them.

Of the MOUSE PO NT IgVE.

THe name of this Moufe is given unto it from the Ifhnd out of which it was firft brought, OUusmig.
named Pontus, and for thjs caufe it is alfo called Venetus, becaufe it was firft of all brought into dgricola.

Germany from Venice. It is called alfo Vanus by Idowi , from whence cometh the German

N n 3 word
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word Vunc^ from the diveriicy of the colour Grauvuerck; It is called alfo Fundtmufs , as it were

Pontics mm, or rather of Bundi, becaufe they were wont to be brought in bundles to be fold fifty

together , and they were fold for twenty groats, Volaterrams,3.nd Hnmolaus are of this opinion, that

the white one in this kinde, be called of the Italians, ArmeL'ine , and the Germans, Hermelin, but we

have promifed already to prove that Uermdm is a kinde of Weefil,which in the Winter time is white,

by reafonof extremity of cold, and in the Summer recurneth into her colour again, like as do the

Hares of the Alpes. This Pontique Moufe differeth from others only in colour, for the white is

rnirgkd with afh colour, or elfe it is fandy and black, and in Polonia at this day they are found red

and afh coloured. Their two lowermoft teeth before are very long, and when it goeth, it draweth

the tail after it like Mice ; when it eateth it ufeth the fore-feet in ftead of hands , and feedeth upon

Walnuts, Chefnuts, Filbeards, fmall Nuts, Apples, and fuch like fruits. In the Winter time they

take deep in ftead of meat ; And it is to be rernembred, that the Polonians have four kindes of preci-

ous skins of Mice which they ufe in their garments, diftinguifhed by four feveral names. The firft

of grifel colour, called Popieliza. The fecond is called Gronofthtii, a very white Beaft all over, except

the tip of the tail which is all black, and this is the Hamlin.

The third is called Tfovogrodela, from the name ofa Town, and this is white mingled with grifel,

and this is alfo a kinde of Pontique Moufe. The fourth Vvieuvorkg, of a bright Chefnut colour, and

this is the Squirrel, for they call Squirrels,Wt erils 3and Herrnelins all by the name ofMice.Thefe Pon-

tique Mice have teeth on both fidesj and chew the cud. In the Winter time as we have faid they lie

andfleep, efpecially the white ones, and their fenfe of tafte doth excel all other, (as Pliny writeth)

they build their nefts and breed like common Squirrels.

Their skins are fold by ten together, the two beft are called Litzfcbna'; the third, a little worfe,

are called Cta\na, and the fourth next to them PocraJna> and thelaft and vileft of all Moloijchna:

with thefe skins they hem and edge garments ; and in fome places they make Canonical garments of

them for Priefts, unto which they few their tails to hang down on the skirts of their garments; of

which cuftom Hermolam writeth very excellently in thefe words. Inft(uxit,& exmuribusjuxuriam fuam

vita,alios magni* frigoribus, alios medio anni tempore, a feptentrionibuspetendo, armamus corpora, & debplla-

mus animos. That is to fay ; The life of man hath learned to be prodigal, even out of the skins of

Mice, for fome they ufe againft extremity of cold, and they fetch others out of the fartheft Nor-

thern parts, for the middle part of the year : Thus do we arm and adorn our bodies, but put down
andfpoilour mindes.

Befide , there is a flying Pontique or Scythian

Moufe, which we may call the broad
r
Squirrel

Moufe,whofe skin is here expreffed as you may fee,

andforthedefcription thereof, I have thought

good to add an Epiftic of Antonius Scbnebergerus

the Lituanian of Vtlna unto Gefner, in thefe words

following:

I fend unto thee a little skin, the upper place

of the hairs thereof being of a white afh colour,

but the root of the hair or inner part thereof is a

black brown. They call it Popyelycza Lataacza,

that is, a Politique flying Moufe : It is always fo

moift, that it can never be dreffed by the Skinner,

or Lether-dreffer.

The people ufe it to wipe fore running eyes, ha-

ving a perfwafion that there is in it a lingular vertueforthe eafingand mitigating of thofe pains:

but I think that the foftnefs was the firft caufe which brought in the firft ufe thereof, but if the

hairs do not cleave hard to the skin, it cannot be done without danger. Alfo the hairs hanging

as it were in a round circle againft or above the two former feet, they call wings, wherewithal they

are
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are thoughc co flie from tree to tree. Thus far Antonius. Gefntr after the receit of chele skins, being

willing to preferve them from moths, becaufe they were raw, for experience fake gave them to a

leather drefler, who prefently drefled them with Vinegar, and the Lees ofWine, fo that it appear-

ed! the Skinners of Lituania had not the skill how to drefs it.

After they were drefled they were fo foft,that they ftretched above meafure, fo that every one of

them were fquare, that is to fay, their length and oreadth were equal, for they were two palms or

eight fingers broad : and no more in length, the head and tail excepted : wherefore it may well be

called a fquare Moufe, or Sciurusquadratus, becaufe we are fure of the former, but not of the flying

;

the tail was as long as four or five fingers are broad, being rough like the tail of other Squirrels,

but befet with black and white hairs, the whole colour both of the belly and upper part was whi-

tifh, as we have faid, but black underneath, thehairisfofoftasany filk, and therefore fit for the

ufe of the eyes.The ears fhorter and rounder then a Squirrels,the feet did not appear by the skin ; the

heather part was diftinguifhed from the upper part, by a certain vifible line, wherein did hang cer_

tain long hairs, which by their roughnefs and folidity under the thin and broadframe oftheir body,

might much help them to flie, even as broad fifhes fwim by the breadth of their bodies, rather then

by the helpof their fins. The Helvetians wear thefe skins in their garments. Tt is reported by JEli-

anus , that the Inhabitants of fontus, by making fupplication to their Gods, did avert and turn away

the rage of Mice from their Corn-fields, as the Egyptians did, as we have faid before in the ftory of

the vulgar Moufe.

Of the Moufe called the Shrew, or the Erdfhrew.

THe word H<>nah$ of the Hebrews remembred in the 1 1 . chapter of Leviticus, is diverfly inter^
preted by the tranflators, fome call it a reptile beaft which always cryeth : fome a reptile fly-

ing beaft ;
fome a Horfe-leach, or bloud-fucker ; fome a Hedgehog • and fome a Beaver, as we

have (hewed before in the Hedgehog. But the Septuagirtts tranflate it Mygale ; and S. Jerom, Mus ara-

neus, that is, a Shrew. Diofcorides calleth it Miogale ; the Germans and Helvetians, call it Mutzer;

in fome parts of Germany , from the figure of the fnowt it is called Spitzmus, by fome Zijjmuff, from

the fiftion of his voice; and fome Grojs Zijfmufs ; the Hollanders call it Mol/Mufe, becaufe it refembleth

a Mole. Mathxdus for the Italians call it Toporagno ; that is, a Mole-fhrew. The Helvetians call it Bifem-

mufsy that is, aMusk-moufe, becaufe it being dryed in a furnace fmelleth like Musk. The skin pul-

led from the flefh, fmelleth beft by it felf, and yet the flefh fmelleth wellalfo, and fo do the ex-

crements. But to return to the Grerk^ name, why it fhould be calPd Mygale, there is no* one

opinion amongft the learned : but I do moft willingly condefcend to the opinion of Aetius , who
writeth that it is called Mygale, becaufe in quantity it exceedeth not a Moufe, and yet in colour .it re-

fembleth a Weefil, and therefore it is compounded of two words, Mys„ a Moufe, and Gales,

aWeefil.

Amyntas is of opinion, that it is fo called, becaufe it is begot betwixt a Moufe and a Weefil, but

this is neither true nor probable. For is it likely that Weefils and Mice will couple together in

carnal copulation, whofe natures are fo contrary, the one living upon the death of another, that

is, the Weefil upon the Moufe ? And befide the difference of quantity betwixt them, maketh it im-

pofiiible to have fuch a generation. The other derivation ofMygale, which is made by Rodo'fbus wri-

ting upon Leviticus, fetching Mygale from Musgulefus, that is, a devouring Moufe, 'it is againft the

order of all good Linguifts, to derive Gree\ words from Latine, but rather confonant to learning, to

fetch the Latme from the Gree\.

There is no lefs inquiry about the Latine name, why it fhould be called Mus araneus
, feeing

jiranea fignifieth a Spider. This Moufe faith Albertus , is a red kinde of Moufe having a fmall

tail, afharp voice, and is full of poyfon, or venom : For which caufe Cats do kill them, but

do not eat them. Sipontinus writeth thus, of this Shrew; Mus araneus
,
exiguum animal, atq; leviC-

fimum eft, quod aranejt modo tenuiffimum filum, & gladii acicm confeendit. That is to fay, this Shrew-

moufe is a little and light creature, which like a Spider climeth up upon any fmall thread, or up-

on the edge of a fword : and therefore you fee, they derive the Latine name from his climinglike

a Spider.

But in my opinion it is more reafonable , to derive it from the venom and poyfon which ic

containeth in it like a Spider. For which caufe Silvaticus writeth thus; Mugali id eft, draco mart*

nut)
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tins
t & animalvenenofum, pufillum muri fimile : nam & araneumpijcem, propter venerium pungentibus infitum

[pint*, veteres ophim
y idefi, (erpentem nominarvint , & hodie quamvulgo dtaconem vel drac<enam. That is to

fay ; There is a tifh of the Sea,and a little Beaft on the Earth like a Moufe, which by a general word

are called MugaU, and the Spider-fifh called at this day a Dragon, or Dragonift, was in ancient time

calledaSerpei.it, becaufe by his prickly fins, he did poyfon thofe which were ftrucken by him. And
concerning the defcription of this beaft, it may be taken from the words ofan ancient Englijh Phyfi-

tian, called Doctor William Turner.

I have feen (faith he) in England, the Shrew-moufe of colour black, having a tail very fhort, and

herfnowc very long and fharp, and from the venemous biting of this Beaft, we have an Englifh

Proverb or Imprecation, I befhrowthee, when we curfe or wifh harm unto any man, tbatis, that

fome fuch evil as the biting of this Moufe may come unto him. The Spaniards call this Beaft Raton

lequmno- the lllyions, Viemedk#m)s
;
and the Polonians, Kent. They were wont to abound in Britany,

as tiermolam writeth.

They are alfo plentiful in Ifaly beyond the Mountains Apennines but not on this fide (as Pliny wri-

teth) yet in the hither parts of Italy and Germany , there are many found
,

efpecially in the

Country neer Trent , in the Valley Anania , where this is admirable, that by reafonof the

Summcus. coldnefs of that Country their bitings are not venemous. For the Scorpions there are not

Vegetiws. venemous, although in other places of Italy they poyfon deeply. This Beaft is much lefsthen

a Weefil , and of an afh colour, in moft places like a Moufe, although the colour be not al-

ways conftant.

Aittus. The eyes arefofmall, and beneath the proportion of her body, that it hath not been unjuftly

doubted of the Ancients, whether they were blinde or no, but in their beft eftate their fight is very

dull. And for this caufe the ancient Egyptians did worfhip it : for as they held opinion, that dark-

nefs was before light , fo they deemed that the blinde creatures were better then the feeing.

And they alfo believed, that in the wane of the Moon the liver of this beaft confumed. It hath a

long and fharp fnowt like a Mole, that fo it may be apt to dig. The teeth are very fmall, but fo as

they ftand double in their mouth, for they have four rows of teeth, two beneath, and two above,

which are not only apparent by their diffeftionor Anatomy, but alfo by their bitings, for their

wounds are Quadruple, wherefo ever they faften their teeth. Their tail is (lender and fhorr. But
the defcription of this Beaft was better apprehended by Gefner, at the fight of one of them, which

he relateth on this manner

:

The colour (faith he) was partly red, and partly yellow, mingled both together, but i:he belly

white. The hinder-feet feemeth to cleave to the body or loins. It fmelleth ftrongly, and the favour

did bewray or fignifie fome fecret poyfon- The tail about three fingers long, befet with little fhorc

hairs. The refidue of the body was three fingers long. The eyes very fmall and black, not much
greater then Moles, fo that next to the Mole they may juftly be called, the leaft lighted creature

among all four-footed Beafts ; fo that in old age they are utterly blinde by the Providence of God,
abridging their malice, that when their teeth are grown to be moft fharp, and they moft full of
poyfon, then they fhould not fee whom nor where to vent it.

They differ as we have faid in place and number, from all four-footed Beafts, fo that they feem

to be compounded and framed of the teeth of Serpents and Mice. The two fore-teeth are very long,

and they do not grow fingle as in vulgar Micejbut have within them two other final and fharp teeth.

And alfo thofe two long teeth grow not by themfelv .>s,as they do in other Mice, but are conjoyn-

ed in the refidue, in one continued rank. They are fharp like a faw, having fharp points like

needles, fuch as could not be feen by man, except the tips of them were yellow. Of either fide they

have eight teeth, whereas the vulgar Mice have butfour, befidethe two long fore teeth, which

alfo feem divided into two or three, which except one mark diligently, he would think them to be

all one.

Arnold**. It is a ravening Beaft, feigning it felf gentle and tame, but being touched, it biteth deep, and

JEl'tanus. poyfoneth deadly. It beareth a cruel minde, defiring to hurt any thing, neither is there any crea-

ture that it loveth, or it loveth him, becaufe it is feared of all. The Cats, as we have faid, do hunt it

and kill it, but they eat not them, for if they do, they coifume away in time. They annoy Vines,

and are feldom taken, except in cold
;
they frequent Ox-dung, and in the Winter time repair to

houfes, gardens, and ftables, where they are taken and killed. n
If they fall into a Cart-road, they die and cannot get forth again, as Marcel/ut, Nicander, and

Pliny affirm. And the reafon is given by Philes, for being in the fame, it is fo amazed, and trembleth,

as if it were in bands. And for this caufe fome of the Ancients have prefcribed the earth of a Cart-

road , to be laid to the biting of this Moufe for a remedy thereof. They go very flowly, they

are fraudulent, and take their prey by deceit. Many times they gnaw the Oxes hoofs in the ftable.

They love the rotten flefh of Ravens ; and therefore in France, when they have killed a Raven, they

keep it till it ftinketh, and then caft it in the places where the Shrew-mice haunt, whereunto they

gather info great number, that you may kill them with (hovels. The Egyptians upon the former

opinion of holinefs, do bury them when they die. And thus much for the defcription of this Beaft.

The fucceeding difcourfe toucheth the medicines arifing out of this Beaft ; alfo the cure of her vene-

mous bitings.

Tee

4l6
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the Medicines of the Shrew-

The Shrew, which falling by chance into a Cart-rode or crack, doth die upon the fame, being M-trceEm.

burned, and afterwards beaten or diflblved into dull, and mingled with Goofc greafe, being rubbed

or anointed upon thofe which are troubled with the (welling in the fundament coming by the caufe

offome inflammation jidoth bring unto them a wonderful and moll admirable cure and remedy. The

Shrew being (lain or killed, hanging fo that neither then nor afterwards fhe may touch the ground, Fl'my-

doth help thofe which are grieved and pained in their bodies, with fores called fellons, or biles,

which doth pain them with a great inflammation, fo that it be three times invironed or compafled

about the party fo troubled. The Shrew which dyeth in the furrow of a Carc-wheel
,
being found P%-

and rowled in Potters clay or a linnen cloth, orinCrimfon, or Scarlet woollen cloth, and three

times marked about the Impoftumes, which will fuddenly fwell in any mans body, will very fpeedi-

ly and effectually help and cure the fame-

The tail of a Shrew being cut off and burned, and afterwards beaten into duft, and applyed or

anointed upon the fore of any man, which came by the biting of a greedy and ravenous Dog, will

in very fliort fpace make them both whole and found, fo that the tail be cut from the Shrew when

fhe is alive, not when (he is dead, for then it hath neither good operation, nor efficacy in it The

former hoofs of a Horfe being fcraped, and the fame fragments or fcantlings thereof being beaten Hippocrates.

in the duft or earth, which hath been digged up by a Shrew, in four meafures of water, poured

down the mouth of a Horfe which is troubled with any pain or wringing in his bowels, will foon

give him both help and remedy. The Shrew being either applyed in drink, or put in the manner

and form ofa plaifter, or hanged upon the fore which he hath bitten, is the moft excellenteft, and

moft medicinablc cure for the helping and healing thereof. A prefervative againft poyfon, would be

an excellent remedy, that neither man nor any other living creature, fhould be bitten if they fhould

leave or would want that fuperftition called an enchantment againft poyfon, being hanged about

the neck, whereof we will fpeak more in the curing of the bites of thisBeaft.

that the biting of a Shrew is venemous, and tf the reafm of

healing in this tynde.

In Italy the biting of a Shrew is accounted for a very ftrong poyfon, and that extept there be fliny-

jfome medicine very fpeedily applyed for the curing and healing thereof, the party fo bitten will

die. Thefe Shrews are truly fo venemous and full of poyfon, that being ilain or killed by Cats,

tvhofe nature is to kill whatfoever Mice they take, they will not offer to touch or eat the leaft part

of them.

But the biting of a female Shrew is moft obnoxious and hurtful when fhe is great with young, but Marcellus.

moft dangerous of all when fhe biteth any one which is great with young, either a woman or any

other Beaft whatsoever, her felf being alio with young, for then it will hardly be cured.

. If a Shrew fhall bite any creature while (he is great with young, the pufhes or biles will in time be Diofarides*

broke which they make,and will come unto a Very great and malignant wound and fore.If the Shrew

do alfo bite any creature during the time fhe is with young, fhe will prefently leap off, notwith-

ftanding fhe biteth more dangerous. There is nothing which do more apparently explain and fhew Avkema.
ihe biting of a Shrew then a certain vehement pain and grief in the creature which is fo bitten, as

alfo a pricking over the whole body, with an inflammation or burning heat going round about the

place, and a fiery rednefs therein, in which a black pufh or like fwelling with a watery matter,

and filthy corruption doth arife, and all the parts of the body which do joyn unto it feem black

and blew with the marvellous great pain, anguifh, and grief , which arifeth and proceeded) from

tbe fame.

When the pufh or bile which cometh by the occafion of a Shrew cleaveth.or is broken, there pro-

ceeded and iffueth forth a kinde of white flefh, having a certain rinde or skin upon it, and fbme-

time there appeareth in the ; a certain burning, and fometimes the fame iscateninandfallethout,

but in the beginning there is a moft filthy green corruption and matter which floweth in the

fame, afterward it is putrefied, and eaten in, and then the flefhfalleth forth : the wringings alfo of jyi9 [Q0Y\des.

the inward parts, the difficulty of voiding the urine , and a corrupted fweat doth follow and ac-

company the fame.

But Avicmna affirmeth, that in what place foever this Beaft fhall bite, the fores thereof with
great anguifh will pant or beat, and that in every hole wherein his venemous teeth have entred,

there will a certain fiery rednefs appear,the skin whereof being broken.there will cornea very white
and mattery fore, which will breed much pain and trouble in all the parts of the body for the moft
part. The fores or wounds which are made alfo by this Beaft are very manifeftly known by the marks Aeoima.
of the fore-teeth (landing all in a row together, as alfo by the bloud which iflueth from the wound,,
being at the firft pure, clear, and exceeding red, but afterwards corrupt, blackifh, and full of putre-
faction.

There do alfo divers bunches arife in the flefh ufually after the biting of thisBeaft, which if any
roan (hall break, he fhall fee the flefh which lyeth under them corrupted, and divided with

certain
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certain clefts or rifts in the fame. Moreover the nature of this Beaft is fuch, that for the moft

part he doth covet to bitethofe whom he can come unto by the ftonesor genital, not only men,

but alfo all other brute Beafts whatfoever : and thus much fhall fuffice concerning the biting of

this Beaft.

Wormwood being beaten or bruifed fmall, ftrainedinafinelinnen cloth, and mingled in Wine,

oiven to the party, either man or woman,in Wine to drink, who is bitten by a Shrew, will procure

him prefent eafe and remedy. The fame alfo is an excellent remedy for the bitings or ftingings of

a Sea-dragon. Vinegar is very medicinable for the bitings of the Shrew, and of Dogs, as alfo for

the fifti called. by the Lit'mes, Scolopendra, (which voideth all her bowels out until the hook come
forth, wherewith (he is taken, and then fucketh them up again) the Scorpion and all other venom-

ous Serpents.

But the Gracian Phyfitians affirm, that the fame ought to be mingled with other medicines

for the helping of the aforefaid difeafes, as to take the allies of the Shrew being burnt, the

gum or liquor of the Herb called Fennil-giant, dryed Barly beaten into fmall powder, 'Mu-
itard-feed pounded fmall with the Herb called Purple, or Mothmullein 3 and mingle them

all together with Vinegar, and being fo applyed they will prefently cure the aforefaid flings

or bitings. \ v

Garlick being bruifed, and the juyce thereof anointed upon the place which was bitten by a

Shrew, will prefently expel the pain, and wholly cure the fore. For the expelling of the fu-

perfluities of the parings of the deadflefh, growing round about the fore, being not caft away
but remaining thereon. Take Cummin and cover the wound or biting therewith, then apply Gar-
lick being beaten into Oyl thereunto, and anoint the places about the fore, as alfo the fore it felf

very diligently, and in very fhortfpace of time it will caufe the fame to fall away of it own accord.

For the healing alfo of the bites of this Beaft : Take Garlick, the leaves of a Fig-tree, and Cummin,
mingle them very well all together, till they come to a mollifying or temperate fubffance

;
then take*

the iame, and fafhion it in the form or manner of a plaifter, and it will very fpeedily and effectually

cure the fore.

The feed or leaves of Coleworts, being beaten together with Vinegar, and the herb call'd Ajja

fx ida, is very good and profitable to be applyed either to the bites of this Beaft, or a ravening Dog.
The dung of a Dog being taken and anointed upon either Man or Horfe which hath been bitten by a

Shrew, will be an excellent remedy both for the curing and healing them of the fame. The hoof.ofa

Ram being dryed,beaten into powder & afterwards mixed with Hony,will be likewife very goodfor
thole which are bitten with the fame Beaft, fo that they be firft tempered and fafhioned in the man-

ner of a plaifter, and then applyed thereunto. The little white ftalks which proceed from a black

Fig,- being beaten with the leaves of the herb called Moth-mullein, Wax, and Vinegar, until they

come unto a mollifying juyce or falve
;

will be an excellent remedy againft the biting of the Shrew,,

being anointed thereupon.

The young or tender ftalks of a wilde Fig-tree, be they never fo few or fmall
,
being firft

fkeped in Wine, then lapped in a leaf of the fame Tree, and fo applyed unto the flings and

bites of Scorpions, and the Shrew, will in very fhort time cure and heal the fame. Provided always

that the wound be well and diligently bathed or wafhed, before any thing be put or applyed

thereunto.

Vhfcerides, Avicenna, and Aciuarus, do affirm, that the excellenteft, and medicinableft cure for th$

bites of a Shrew is this : To take the Spleen of thefameBeaft, and beat it together wich Vinegar*

andthe Gum called Galbanum, then to anoint it or rub it upon the fore, and it will prefently expel

away all pain, and in fome fhort fpa'ce altogether heal it. If the red bunches or ulcers which do
ufually grow about the bites of a Shrew, do fortune to break ; take very fharp and ftrong brine or

pickle, and rub it both about, and within the fore, and afterwards apply Barly being burned and

beaten into fmall duft or powder, thereunto, which medicine although it feem fomewhat grievous

and painful, yet it is very good and profitable for the expelling either of the ftings of Scorpions, Of

the bi tes of the Shrew or ravenous Dog.

The genital of a.Hare being beaten into powder mingled with Vinegar, and anointed upon the

bites of a Shrew, doth fpeedily cure them. Wilde Mallows being mingled with thofe M illowsthat

grow in the Garden, have in them a very effectual force and power to cure all ftings or venomous bi-

tings i efpecially of Scorpions, Shrews, Wafps, and fuch like ftinging creatures.

The Shrew being cut and applyed in the manner of a plaifter, doth effectually cure her own bites.

The Shrew being killed and anointed all over with Oyl, and dirt or mire, applyed unto the Ulcers'

or red fwellings which come by her venomous teeth, will very fpeedily procure them to break. The

Shrew being cut or beaten into fmall pieces, dryed into powder, mixed with Vinegar, and fafhionect

in the form of a plaifter, will very fpeedily and effectually cure the bites ofa Shrew, whether fhe be

great with young or not, fo that they be well applyed thereunto.

But there are fome which do think it nothing convenient to 'mingle the Shrew with any other

thing whatfoever, but that it is only after this manner to be applyed by it felf, as to take it

burned or dry it, and then to pound it in powder, and fo tofprtnkle it in the wound or fore, which

in very fhort time will eafily heal it. The Shrew falling into, the furrow of a Cart wheel doth

prefently die .- the duft thereof in thepaffage by which fhe went, being taken and fprink led into

the wounds which were made by her poyfonfome teeth, is a very excellent and prefent remedy for

the
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the curing of the fame, tsiaithtolus alleadgeth out of Meander , that the dirt which cleavetii ^niM
unto the wheels of a Chariot being ftraped off and fprinkled into the bites of a Shrew, will

be very medicinable for the healing of them , which thing he himfelf thinketh a meer fable,

and not to be believed. If the punples or bladders which a rife in the bites of a Shrew lhall

be thought convenient to be broken, for the performing of the fame, take the skin of a baked

pr roafted Pomgranate , and fpread it upon the aforefaid red pimples, as hot as ponible may

Be fullered for lomefmall time, and itwillcaufe the ulcers to break, and all the corruption to

itfue forth. .

Jf it grow unto anlmpoftumc, take the little berries or pellets which are within the Pomgra- Avhennt.

nate^bemg very well baked,jmd. apply them unto the fore fome fhOrt timc,and they will very ealily

cure the. fame. Muftard- feed being mingled with Vinegar, anointed upon the bites of a Shrew, Aegmtta,

doth very effectually heal them. A Moul being bruifed into fmall pieces, and applyed unto the

b^ris of a Shrew in the form of a plaifter, is a very excellent remedy for the.curingof them. Pitch

a'vdTrifol'y being baked, and rubhed very hot upon the bites of a Shrew, is accounted a very me-

dicinable cure': but it is requiftte that this fomentation be given unto none but fuch as are of a

ftrong and powerful body,and are alfo able to endure pain. The liquor of the Herb called Southern- DhfcorUet.

wood being giyertin Wine to drmk doth very much profit thofe: which are troubled, and pained in

their limbs witlt^he bites of Shrews. Wormwood being ufed in the like manner, will cure thofe

Vvluch are bitten by a Shrew.

The genital of a Lamb or Kid being mingled with four drams of the Herb called Arijiolachia^at

Hart-wort, and fix drams of the fweeceft Myrrh, is very good- and medicinable for curing of thofe

which are bitten or ftung with Shrews,Scorpions,and fuch like venemous Beafts. The leaves of Cole-

worts being dryed, mingled with flower , and tempered together, until they come into the form

of a plaifter, will very much help againft the venemous bites of thCShrew. The feeds of Coleworts, Kuellim>

£nd the leaves of the lame herb being mingled with Vinegar, and the herb called Affa fxtida beat or

pounded together, do very well and fpeedily cure the bites of the Shrews,as alfo ofa ravenous Dog,
if the fame in due time be applyed thereunto. The liquor aifo of the leaves of Coleworts being

given in any kinde of dnnk, is good and wholefome for the curing of the aforefaid bites or wounds.

The Nuts of a young Cypres tree being mixed with a certain fyrup or potion made of Hony, Water; Viofcorides,

and Vinegar, and afterwards drunk, doth very fpeedily procure eafe and help for thofe which are

bitten by a Shrew.

The root of a white or black Thiftle, being beaten or bruifed and given in drink, doth very ef-

fectually help or cure thofe which arc- bitten by a Shrew. The like vertue hath the herb called

Rocket in it, and alfo the feed thereof being given in any kinde of drink. The gum or liquor which

proceedeth from a kinde of Ferula, being given in Wine to drink, doth very much help and cure J&gimtta*

r.bofe which are bitten by a Shrew. The fame vertue alfo in it hath the root ofthe herb called Genti-

an or Bltterwort,being given in Wine to drink. One or two drams of the youngeft or tendreft leaves

of the Laurel tree, being beaten fmall aud given in Wine to drink, doth fpeedily cure the fores or

wounds which are bitten by a Shrew : the fame being alfo ufed in the faid manner,and given in fome Aetius.

certain portion unto Horfes to drink, doth quickly help and heal them. But there are fome which

before all other medicines do commend this for the belt, andchiefeft; that is - to take the juyce Avkennat

which proceedeth from the leaves of the Lawrel tree, and the leaves themfelves , being moift and

new growing, and to boil them in Wine, and being once cooled, to give it to any which is bitten

by a Shrew, and this will in very fhort fpace altogether help them. A young Weefil being given
p//n«.

in Wine to drink, is accounted very medicinable for thofe which are bitten by a Shrew, or ftung by

a Scorpion or any other venemous creature. The herb called Baltfamint or Coftmary, the herb calT jgpim\a
led Bartram, or wilde Pellito, the herb called Betony, the herb called Water-mint, orWater-
crefles « the fweet and delicious gum called Storax, as alfo the herb called Vervin , being each of

them federally by themfelves,eithe,r given in Wine to drink,or applyed in the manner of a plaifter ,or

anointed upon the bites or wounds which come by the venemous teeth of a Shrew, will very effectu-

ally cure the pain,thereof: The biting of a field Moufe or Shrew, is very troublefome or grievous- Avkenm,
to all labouring Beafts 1 for inftantly after her bitings there do little red Pimples arife, and there is

moft danger of death in thofe Bgafts which (he biteth when {he is great with young j for the afore-

faid pimples will then prefently break, after which the Beaft fo bitten will inftantly die. TheShrew Alhertus.

doth alfo kill fome labouring Beafts with poyfon, as chiefly Horfes and Mules, but efpecially and

for the moft partMares, which are great with young. There are fome which do affirm, that if

Horfes, or any other labouring creature do feed in ;that paftureor grafs in which a Shrew fhall put

forth her venome or poyfon in, they will prefently die. In what place foever a Shrew lhall bite in jnr .

any creature , it will be compared .with an exceeding hard fwelling, the Beaft alfo being fo bitten,
^

doth exprefs his grief or forrow with much pain, and (training his body doth likewife fwell all over

his eyes do in a manner weep, the fwelling inhis body doth fquize out matter, or filthy putrifa&i-

on, he voideth poyfon out of his belly ; and doth vomit all fuftenance upaffoon as ever he receiveth

}t. If an Afs being great with young be bitten by this Beaft, it is a very great chance if fhe fcape Hiercdesi
death.

' But if the Shrew do bite any Beaft when (he is great with young, it is known by thefe fignes.or

marks, there will certain red pimples compafs the fore round about, and alfo fpread themfelves

over all the body of the bitten Beaft, and will in fhort fpace deftroy him, except there be procured

fome
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V 'genus. iome pretent remedy. The Normans \n biance, do iuppole che Shrew to be a Beaft fo full of ve-

nom, andpoyfon,thatif he (hall but pafs over either an Ox, or a Horfe lying down along upon
the ground, it will bring fuch a dangerous difeafe upon them, that the Beaft over which fhe (hall

pais, (hall be lame about the loins, or £hall ieem as if he were immoveable, and that he can be cured
by no other means but by the fame Shrew, who either of his own accord, or by compulfion muft
pals over the contrary fide of the Beaft, and that then he will be cured ; which thing I do hold to be
very vain and not to be believed.

For the curing of Beafts which are bitten by a Shrew, thou (halt boil the feed of Parfly together
with Wine and Oyl, and thou Ihalt cut the place which fwelleth with a Pen-knife, by which the

Hipocrates, poyfon mayilTue forth, and the wound being pointingly pulled or torn may wax raw : if by
thefe the inflammation do wax more fervent and hot, thou (halt eat the fore with Iron inftruments
burning with fire, taking away fome part of thac which is whole and found : then (halt thou
renew the wound with the Iron inftruments being governed rightly, by which the corruption may
iflue forth : but if that part do chance to lwell by the exculceration , thou (halt fprinkle
Barley being burned and dryed therein; but before you do this, it is meet to joyn the
old far.

There is alio another excellent medicine for the curing of the Shrew, which Startonicut himfelf
doth much commend, which is this: To lance or fcarifie the wound afloon as it is bitten but
efpecially if it be compafled with an inflammation , afterwards to fprinkle Salt and Vinegar upon
it, then to encourage or provoke the Beaft the next day following by fome fweec water or liquor;

to run or go fome little journey, firft having anointed the fore with Fullers-earth
, being beaten

fmall and mixed with Vinegar, and then daily to nourifh or bathe it with water which cometh from
bathes where fome have wafhed themfelves, and this in very Ihort time being fo ufed, will very weli

Uiaooles. anti altogether cure the Beaft. Againft the biting of a Shrew Garlick is accounted for an excellent

remedy being mingled with Nitre ; but if there lhall be no Nitre to be had , mix it with Salt and
Gumin, then to dry and beat them al together into powder, and with the fame to rub the places
which are infe&ed with the biting : but if the venemous wounds do chance to break ; then to take
Barly being fcorched or burned, and pound it into fmall powder, and fteep it in Vinegar, and after-

wards to fprinkle it into the wound: This medicine Pelagwaffirmtth, will only heal the bites of a
Shrew, and that the griefof the fore, by the ufe of any other medicines doth rather encreafe, then
decreafe.

Vegetius. The flowre which is made of red Wheat, the herb called Dill,the liquor or Rozen which runneth
out of the great Cedar, and two pound of the belt Wine, being mingled all together

,
given in a

potion, and poured down the throat of any labouring Beaft which is bitten by a Shrew, will prc-
fently eafe and cure him of his pain.

There is alio another potion for the curing of the bites of this Beaft; which is this - To take
cloves of Garlick being bruifed fmall, Salt, Cumin, and Wine.ofeach the like quantity

; thefe being
given to any Beaft to drink, doth prefently cure him ; as alfo any man being anointed upon the

Hippocrates, wound, but not given to drink. The herb called Nard or Pepper-wort, being beaten to the quantity
of two ounces and a half, and mingled with fome fweei fmelling Wine,will prefently help any Beaft
which is bitten by the Shrew, being poured through his Nofe, and his fore being at that inftant time
anointed with Dogs dung : the fame is alfo very medicinable or wholcfomc for men which are trou-
bled with the faid biting.

The bites of a Shrew being pricked with an Aul, and anointed with duft which is found in the
furrows of Carts undei? the marks or fignes of the Wheel, being mingled with fli3rp Vinegar, doth
prefently afiwage the pain, and heal the fore. The earth of the track of a Cart alfo mingled with
ftale or urine, being applyed unto the bites of a Shrew, will very fpeedilycure them either upon
Men or Beafts. A Shrew being new killed and rubbed over with Salt,applyed unto the wounds which
ihe (hall bite in any Beafts, will inftantly cure them : This vertue alfo hath the gall of a Rere-moufe
or Bat, being mixed with Vinegar.

Yliny. There is a very good remedy againft the bitingsof Shrews, or to preferve Cattle from them
which is this; to compafs the hole wherein (he lyeth round about, and get her out alive, and
keep her fo till fhe dye, and wax ftiflfe, then hang her about the neck of the Beaft which you would
preferve, and there will not any Shrew come near them; and this is accounted *'to be moft cer-

tain. And thus much {hall fuffice concerning the bitings of the Shrews , and of the cures

thereof.

Of Wilde FIELD-MICE.

ThcEpitheti 'TpHis wilde Moufe called by the Latines, Msu agrefiis, Mus Sylvefiru^ylvaticus^Suhterraneus, and
ofwildeMice X fonie fay Hjtedula, (although I rather take that word to fignifie a Glare-worm.) It is called
defctihing alfo Exiguus Mus, and Rufiicus. The Grecians call it Myfs Arourayos ; the Germans, Field-moufe, and
their kindes. Erd-moufe, that is, a Moufe of the Earth, and Nuelmus, Nualmufs, Schorrmufs, Schoermowfs, Stojfmufs^

and Luchfmtfs^ by reafon of her digging in the earth like a Mole. The French call it Mullotu There is

of thefe Mice two kindes, a greater and a lefler. The pidure of the greater we have defcribed here
forbearing the lefler, beeaufe in all parts it refembleck this, except in the quantity.



Of .the .Field-mice.

This greater kinde is not much leffer then a Rat, having a long broad tail like ic. The cars of U^Their <ev* al

are round ; the head round and great ;
and the fnowc or chaps do not itand out long. They are of P 31 "-

two colours in both kindes, fome red and'fome black. They have a beard be;wixt their mouth and

their eyes ; and the leXTer Mice have a lhort tail. A Phyfltian taking occaiion of the writing-, of

Bafunut LanilK, to diiled one ofthefe Mice, found it to be true which he faith, that their maw and

outs he all ftraight and upright. We have (hewed already, that all kinde of Mice are generated out ^^j^.*
of the earth, although alfo they fuffcr copulation. And in Egypt ic is

1

-very common about The-
Jf|'" rt

r

h) ^ar

bait; and the places where AW«* overflowed!, that in the decreafe and falling away of the Waters, procrcate

the Sun engendereth many Mice upon the flime of the earth
;
fo that it is ordinary to fee at one time other,

their fore-parts tohavelife, flefh, and motion, and the hinder- parts deformed, and nothing but /Elianus.

earth.
' ' m\ • Fliny.

471

And about this matter there is fome difputation among the Authors, for th'ere be Philofophers

ivhich affirm, that every creature as« well perfed as unperfed, maybe made both by feed and

of putrified matter ; and from hence came the opinion in the Poets, of the fons and daughters of the

earth, and fo they fay,that things grow by generation in infinitum : Some fay, that perfed creatures

cannot be generated in that manner, but the imperfed ones, fuch as Mice are, may be ingendered by
feed and putrified matter, and afterwards beget more of his one k inde.

But Ariftotle confefTeth the firft generation, anddenyeth thefecond, and faith
;
although they

do generate by copulation, yet it is not Idem fed animal fpeciediverjum, a quo nihil amplius gigni pofit

;

And therefore Jeronimut Gabucinut endeth this controverfie, faying ; Mures ex puiredine nati, lenerant

quidem &ipfi }
fed quod ex eit generatur, necMstt efiyTiec fcemina, nec ampliui generat : that is ; Mice en-

gendered of putrified matter do alfo engender, but that which is begotten of them is neither male
nor female, neither can it engender any more, that it may not proceed in infinitum, like a Moufe en-

gendered by copulation. But concerning the beginning of thefe wilde Field-mice, and their en-
•

crcafe
, Anftotle fpeaketh in this manner : We have received (faith he) the wonderful generation of done by wilde

wilde Field-mice, abounding in every place, and efpecally in corn-fields, which by their multitude, Field-mice,

do inftantly eat up and devour a great deal ofgrain, infomuchasithathbeenfeen, that divers poor
Husbandmen, which have determined to day, to reap their corn on the morrow, in the mean fea-

ibn it was fo deftroyed by Mice, that when the Reapers came in the morning, they have found no
corn at all.

And as the encreafe of thefe Mice was extraordinary, fo alfo was the deftrudion, for men could
not drive them away, as in former times,by fmoking them, or elfe by turning in Swine to root out
their nefts from the earth, or by fending Foxes, or wilde Cats among them, but their multitude
did always prevail ; and yet after a fewfliays, the fhowers of the clouds deftroyed them. AndP/w
faith, that this ought to be no marvail, that there fhould be fo greae a harveft and ftore of thefe

Mice, feeing that men yet never knew how to hinder their generation, or to kill them, being en-

gendered,andyetforall that they are feldom found in the Winter time either alive or dead. And fee-

ing that we haveentred into the mention of the damage of thefe wilde Field mice, it is profitable
to fet down fome ftories out ofAuthors, recording the pjace and perfons.whom they have very much
annoyed.

Pliny writeth, as we have fhewed in our former difcourfe, that the Inhabitants' of Irons, were
driven from their habitation by thefe Field-n/iice ; becaufe they devoured all their fruits, and when
they dyed, there was a worm engendered in their iieads. Vhdorm Siculus rn his fourth Book of an-
cient Monuments recordeth , that there were certain people of Italy, which by incurfion of

O o . Field-
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F ieVd-nuce were driven to flight and to forfake their patrimonies, for they destroyed the roots of the
corn, like fome horrible drought, or fome unrefiftible cold froft. Ccffa a Town ofVmbria, in the

days of Plmy, which at this day is called Qrisiitetius , was deftroyed by Field-mice, (as Volaterranus

wnteth.) 2(ifbus alio faith, that he Taw in one night, all the Corn-fields at Calemm deitroyed by
the Mice.

There are fuch a number-of thefe Mice in Spain, that many times their deftruftion caufed pefti-

kntdueafes, and this thing hapned amongft the Romans when they were in Cantdria , for they
were conftrained to hire men by Ihpends to kill the Mice , and thofe which did kill them, fcarfe

efcaped with life. The Inhabitants of G)atnt, anlflandof the Cyclades, after they had long re-

filled the violence of thefe Mice, yet at length they were fain to yeeld unto them, and forfake their

Territory ; and the Mice after their departure, through hunger did gnaw the Iron. We have (hewed
already how the Fhilifimes were punifhed with Mice, before they fent away the Ark of the Lord,and
how the Aeolians and Trojans were annoyed with them,until they had facrificed to Apollo Sminthem ,and
how the Mice of Heraclea,&t the time of Grape-gathering, do go out of theCountrey and return

again in the Autumn. When Senacbaiib, King of the Arabians and Egyptians, invaded Egypt, it is faid

by Herodotus, that Vulcan in the night time fent upon his Army fuch an innumerable fwarm of wilde

Mice, that before morning they had eaten afunder their Quivers, Arrows, Bows, and all warlike in-

ilruments, fo that the next day, for the want of weapons, and fear of their enemies, they were
conftrained to take their heels and run away. And to conclude, by the fame means the ChaUidmfians

were driven out of Elymnietm, a City of the Mountain Aihos; and thus much (hall fuffice for the

harm of thefe Mice. They make their dwellings and habitation in the earth, according to this fay-

ing of Virgil :

Stfe exiguus mm -

Sub terra prfttitq; domos,aiq\ borrea fecit.

Yet now and then they come out of the earth, although it be but feldom. They heave up hills like

Mules,and they eat and devour the roots of corn and herbs. They make not very deep holes,but dig

under the turls and upper face of the earth;fo that when a man walketh upon it,he may perceive it by
the linking in of his foot-fteps:ifthe hole be opened with a Spade,they clofe it again as a Mole doth,

but not fo ipeedily, for they defer it two or three days together; and therefore if it be watched,

they may kill her at her return by treading upon her ; concerning the manner of taking them, thefe

oblervations following may be put in praftife.

D.ivingaway 1 hele kinde of Mice are driven or chafed away with the allies of aWeefil, or of a Cat mingled
of thefe Mice w i th water, andrby.'fprinkling or fcattering feed or corn abroad, or by fome things well fodden in

water.but the poyfoning of thofe Mice is in the fcent or favour ofbread : and therefore they think it

Pliny. more profitable to touch the feed or corn lightly with the gall of an Ox. Apukius doth affirm,that to

foke the grain or corn in the gall of an Ox before you fprinkle it abroad, is very good againft thefe

failadiM- Field-mice : "alio (as it is read in Geopon Gr<et.) it doth very much commend the gall ofOxen, where-

with as he faith, if the feed or corn be touched, they fhall be freed from the moleftation or trouble

of thefe Fieldrmice.

Notwithstanding in the Dog-days Hemlock-feed with the herb Hellebore is better, or with wilde

Cowcumber, or with Hen-bane, or being beaten with bitter Almonds, and Bears-foot,and to mingle

vrith them juft as much meal or corn, and beat and ftamp them in Oyl, and when you have fo done,

put it into the hollow places of thefe Field-mice : and they will die aflbon as ever they fhall taft of

it. Avian doth affirm alfo, that Hen-bane-feed doth kill thefe kinde ofMice, without the mixture of

any other thing. Very many do flop the paflages of them with the leaves of Rhododaphne, who do
penfh in the time they are labouring to make their paflage, by the gnawing ofthem.

Apuleius alfo faith, that the people of Bnhynia have had much experience of thefe things,who flop-

ped the paflages of thefe Mice with thefe Rhododaphne leaves, fo that they defire to come forth by
touching the fame often with their teeth : which truly fo foon as they (hall touch or come unto,they

(hall prefently die. But they ufe a kinde of incantation which is this that followeth ; I do adjure all

ye Mice, which do remain or abide here, that ye do not offer me wrong, or fuflfer me to be wronged

of any other. For I do affign and appoint you this field (then he nameth the field) in which if I

(hould furprize you hereafter, I call Lmw to witnefs, I will tear every one of you into feven pieces :

When as thou haft writ this charm,binde paper faft to the place wherein the Mice haunt,and that be-

fore the rifing of the Sun : fo that the characters or marks may appear on the outfide cleaving to a

natural ftone of that place. I have written this (faith the Author) left any thing fhould feem to be

overskipped .- neither do I allow or prove fuch things can be done, but I rather counfel all men thac

they do not fet their minde to any of thefe, which are more worthy of derifion then imitation. If

thou fhalt fill the paflages of thefe ruftical or Field-mice with the afhes of an Oak, he fhall be pof-

fefl'ed with a fervent defire to it, often touching it, and fo fhall die.

MirceVut
Thefe Countrey Mice, that is to fay,thofe Mice which are found in the fields, being bruifed and

The medicines burned to afhes, and mingled with frefh Hony, doth comfort or reftore the fight of theeyesbydi-

of Field-mice, rninifhing the darknefs or dimnefs thereof, in what field foever you fhall finde any thing, dig them

Scbiliafies, up by the roots with a little ftake or poft.

Strabo.

Places of

heir abode..
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Of the W D M V S E.

PLiny doth oftentimes make mention of this Wood-moufe, or rather a Moufe belonging to The dcfcriptl-

the Wood, but he doth it only in medicines; but that it doth differ from this Countrey or on.

Field-moufe we have have fhewen in the chapter going before, becaufe it dotli not inhabit or dwell

in the Countries or tilled places, as the Countrey or Field-mice do, but doth inhabit in Woods
andForrefts. The Wood-moufe is called in Crrek^ as the Countrey-moufe : but I think it to be a

kinde of Dormoufe, which proceedeth from the kinde of Wood-moufe. Pliny truly doth make the

fame remedy or medicines of a Dormoufe, as he doth of a Wood-moufe, as I will a little after re-

hearfe or recite unto you. Alfo Ifhouldhave thought that a Sorex had been the fame becaufe it is

a Wood-moufe, but that,that one place of Puny did hinder me,where he commendeth the afhes of a

Wood-moufe to be very good for the clearnefs of the eyes, and by and by after did (hew or declare

that the afhes of the Sorex were good alfo in the fame ufe, as I will recite or rehearfe below in the

medicines or remedies of the Wood-moufe. Agricola^ man of great learning,doth interpret or judge

the Wood-moufe to be that Moufe, to the which they do appoint the name derived from Avellana :

but he doth account that to be the Sorex, which I will fhew or declare beneath to be the Shrew. I

do underftand that there are properly two kindes of the Wood-moufe fpoken of before. The one

of them that which Albertus doth1 write, faying that there is a certain kinde of Moufe which doth

build or make her habitation in trees, and of a brown or fwart colour, and having alfo black fpots

in her face , which only is called by the univerfal name of a Wood-moufe. Of the fame kinde l imy

doth mean, (if I be not deceived) when he writeth , that the maft of a Beech-tree is very accepta-

ble to Mice, and therefore they have good fuccefs with their young ones. The other which is pe-

culiarly named the Sorex, which (faith P///^) doth fleep all the Winter time, and hatha tail lull

of hair : whofefhape or form we propofe and fet evidently before you. But that I may more di-

ftin&ly handle thofe things which Pliny hath fhewed to us concerning the Wood-moufe ; I will write

her downfepaiatdy, or by it felf, and afterwards concerning the Moufe which hath her name deri-

ved from Fil-birds, which the Germans have left in writing, and which I my felf have confidered

or obferved • and laft of all I will write concerning the Sorex peculiarly and feverally from the An-
cient Writers.

The afhes ofa Wood-moufe being mingled with Hony , doth cure all fra&ures of bones, the The medicines

brains alfo fpread upon a little piece of cloth, and covered with wooll is good alfo; but you muft oftheWooi-

now and then fpread it over the wound, and it doth aimoft make it whole and ftrong within the moufe«

fpace of three or four days : neither muft you mingle the afhes ofthe Wood-moufe with Hony too ^^nJ'
late : Hony alfo being mingled with the afhes of Earth-worms, doth draw forth broken bones. Alfo

the fat of thefeBeafts, being pwt to Kibes is very good
;
but if the Ulcers are corrupt and rotten,

by adding Wax to the former things doth bring them to cicatrifing. TheOylofa burned Locuft is
Marccfan

alfo very good ; and alfo the Oyl ofa Wood-moufe with Hony, is as effe&ual as the other. They
fay alfo that the heads and tails of Mice mixed with the the afhes ofthem, antlanointed with Hony,
doth reftore the clearnefs ofthe fight, but more effectually being mingled with the afhes of a Dor-
moufe or a Wood-moufe.

v 'i jiiiKv/ajii' :i
;/*"*!• «&>.pn*i?t^ J tin£ug$tq;Jtuu£ 3*3ij| of gnbd ayon widj

bllS - '
I • nOi d 9ll I

Of \htiSlut-m6ufe
i Kaftl-mmfe, ot Filbird wou[e«

^.^Vv^'-T.^ImatlJ Nisi jffflwiuoD Lib afaauaSlt

THis Beaft is a kinde of S.o.rex, and may-be that- which the Germans tear'nr Witi grofi Haftfmus, a
great Hafel-moufe, .fo called becaufe they feed upon Hafel-nuts, and Fiibirds. The F&Mrigs

call it Ein S/aperat, that is, a fleeping Rat ; and therefore the French call it by the name L«v>r,where-
by alfo we have fhewed already, they under ftand a Dormoufe,
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For this lleepeth like that, and yet the flefh thereof is not good to be eaten. The colour of
this Moufe is red like the Hafel, and the quantity full as great as a Squirrel, or as a great Rat : upon
the back and fides it is more like a Moufe, and upon the head more red. His ears very great, and
pilled without hair. The belly white, foalfoare his legs. The neathermoft of his tail towards

the tip white. His noftrils and feet reddifh. The tail wholly rough, but moftatthe end with white

hairs.

The eyes very great hanging out of his head, and all black, fo that there is not in them any ap-

pearance of white. The beard partly white, an&partly black, both above and beneath his ears,

and about his eyes, and the upper part of his tail next his body all black. Upon his forefeet

he hath four claws or diftinft toes, for he wanteth a thumb. But upon his hinder-feet he hath

five, I mean upon each feverally. The outride of his hinder-legs , from the bending to the tip

of his nails is altogether bald without hair. And the favour of all this kindeislikethefmell of

the vulgar Mice. They live not only in the earth, but alfo in trees which they climbe like Squir-

rels , and therefore make provifionof nuts and meat againft the Winter, which they lodge in

the earth.

The Countreymen finding in the Summer their caves and dens, do wifely forbear to deftroy

them, knowing that they will bring into them the beft Nuts and Fil-bir ds can be gotten, and there-

fore at one fide they ftick up a certain long rod, by direction whereof in the Winter time they

come and dig out the den, juftly taking from them both their life and ftore, becaufe they have un-

juftly gathered it together : Some have eaten it , but they were deceived
, taking it for the

Dormoufe. '

4H

Of the LAS CITT MOUSE.

THis Moufe is called by the Germans, Lafcitts , and alfo Harmbal, becaufe of the fimilitude it

holdeth with the Ermdine Weefil. The skin of it is very pretious, being ftiorter then the

Eimeline two fingers breadth. And forafmuch as elfe , there is no difference between the Laf-

citt Moufe,and the Lafcitt Weefi^except in the quantity: My opinion is3that they are all one,and dif-

fer only in age.

And I am rather led to affirm thur much, becaufe there are skins annuallly brought to the

Mart of Frttnckjord, out of Folonia (cal'd Lafcei) which are no other then the Weelilsof Nova

grodehy whofe white skins are intermixed with griffeld - And thus much lhall fuffice to have faid

of this Moufe.

Of the SORE x.

Of the nnmc
and kinde.

Ahnnw.

FgnatiHf.

I Am of opinion, that this kinde of Moufe belongeth to the Hafel Moufe before fpoken of, be-

caufe it is wilde , hath a hairy tail, and fleepeth in the Winter j all which things are by P//ny

afcribed totheSorex; only this hindereth, that hemakeththe Sorex to have rough hairy ears,

and the Sorex of Germany hath bald ears. For anfwer whereof this (hall fuffice, that the other

three notes being fo great and pregnant, there is no caufe why the want of one, and that fo little

as thehairsonthe ears, fhould deprive it of his naturall due and kinde. The Italians and the

French ufe this word Sorex, for a domefhcal vulgar Moufe, and fo peradventure did the Anti-

ents before them; but it is greater then the domefhcal Moufe, although Tlinies Sorex be neither

greater nor leffer. The Spaniards call a Sorex, Sorace, or Raton Pequenno. The Illyrians, Viemeghp Myfs,

by which word alfo they underftand a Shrew- moufe. The fibres of theintrails of the Sorex do en-

creafc and decreafe with the Moon, fo that the number of them, do always anfwer the number of

the days of her age.

Her ears as we have faid are full of hairs, but in the loweft part or tip thereof. The reafon of

her name is taken from the skreeching voice fhemaketh in gnawing. Foritisavery harmful biting

Beaft, cutting afunder with her teeth like a faw. Some do derive the Greeks word from Huras, which

anciently did fignifie a Moufe, and therefore they call this Syrax, and Saurex , but I lift not to

ftand any longer upon the name ,
feeing the Beaft it felf affordeth little worthy matter to en-

treat of.

It is reported by Varro, that in Arcadia there was a Hog fo fat, that a Sorex did eat into her flefli,

and made her neft and brought forth young ones therein, which may very well be
; forfuchis the

nature of a fat Swine,that he will hardly rife to eat his meat,or eafe himfelfof his excrements : And
befides, fatnefs ftoppeth fenfe , burying both the Nerves and Arteries very deep : fo that in the

body of a man, his fatteft p .i t is leaft fenfible. Lycinm the Emperor -going about to reftrain the

infolency ofthe Eunuches and Couriers, called them 7ineas
i
Soricef(];falaUnos

)
that is moths and So-

ricesof the Court.

There was an ancient garment (as Vliny writeth) called Veftit Soriculata, and this was very preti-

ous in my opinion, becaufe it wasgardedorfringed.with the skins of the Sorex. If this Beaft fall

inco any Wine or Oyl, ffe corrupteth the fame, and it is to be recovered by the fame means,

as we have formerly defcribed in the vulgar Moufe. It ihould feem there was great ftore

, > of
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of them m che days of Heliogabalut, for he commanded (as Lampridim wricech) co be brought unco

him, not only a thoufand of thefe Beafts, but alfo a thoufand Weefils, and ten thoufand vulgar

M ce, as we have (Viewed before in the llory of the vulgar Moufe.

When the Sooth-fayers were about their divinations, Vlmy writeth, that if they heard the fqueak-

ingof the Sorex, they brake off, and gave over their labour, holding it unprofitable cogoanyfur-

thertherein: and it is alfo reported, that the voyceofthis Moufe gave occafion to Fabiut Maxima,

to give over his DicVatorlhip, and unto Cairn Elaminius ,
to give over the Matterfliip of the Horfe-

mcn, fuchfear of filly Bealts, was begotten in the mindes of gallant and magnanimous fpirits, by

the unprofitable and foolifti behaviour and dodrines of the Magitians.

It is faid by N'gitiiut, that thefe Soriccs do fleep all the Winter and hide themfelves like theDor-

moufe. They alfo when they eat any corn, do fcrcetch and make a greater noife then other Mice,

whereby they bewray themfelves in the dark unto their enemies, and are killed, which was the oc-

cafion of that proverbial fpeech of Paimeno in Terence, Egomet meo indicia mifer, quufi Sorex peril.

Saint Aufiine, and Saint Origtn, do alfo make ufe ofthis proverb, the one in his Book of Order, the

other in a Homily upon Genefis,which cauled Erafmns to write in this manner, Sed videbor ipfc men in-

diriu captttt, that is, I have overthrown my felf with my own tale.Thefe Soriccs do make hollow the

trees wherein Emets or Ants breed, and there is perpetual hatred betwixt the Bittors, and thefe, one

lying in wait to deftroy the others young.

The Medicines of the Sorex.

Serenas and Jliny fay, that if a woman with childe do eat the finews of a Sorex, if her eyes be

black, fo (hall the Infants be likewife

;

Si pr£gnans artus captivi Soricis edit,

Vkmtur foetus nigranua lumina fingi.

The fat of thefe Beafts or of Dormice, is very profitable againft the Palfie. The powder of the

heads and tails anointed with Hony upon the eyes, reftoreth the clearnefs of fight, and with Hony
At tick, the powder and fat of a Sorex burned, helpeth running eyes ; and the feme powder mingled,

with Oyl, cureth bunches in the flefh.

There* is another Moufe called by Mathxolus, MusNapeUi, that is, a Wolf-bane-moufe : fo called, Of the Meufc

becaufe it feedeth upon the roots of that Herb
;
although there be fome ofopinion, that it is not a ca,led MUi

creature, but another little Herb growing near unto it for a counter- poyfon. Naptft.

And ftlarceUus alfo maketh mention of Napellut, and Antinapellus, whereuntolfhould eafilycon-

defcend, but that the eyefight of Mathtolus leadeth me to the contrary.For he writeth that he took

one of them in the top ofa high Mountain in Italy. And Sylvaticus calleth this Moufe Mas Suring,or

Sucfinus ,. and calleth it aCounter-poyfon to Wolf-bane,and that God might fhew thus much unto

men, he caufeth it to live upon the rootsj inteftimony of his natural vertue deftroying poyfon and

vcnemous herbs.

4*5

The Indian Moufa and divers other kindes ofMiceRecording to their Countries,

I Do finde that divers times Mice do take their names from Regions wherein they inhabite, wh'ch

happeneth two manner of ways ; one, becaufe the form of their bodies will fomewhat vary:

the other, becaufe not only in (hape, but alfo in wit they have fome things in them c6mmdn to Mice,

over and above the Mice ofour Countries ; therefore we will briefly comprehend all their furnames Mice of the

of whatfoever. regions they are in one order or Alphabet. In the Oriental parts of the world, Ealh

there are great Mice, (as Alexander writeth) of the quantity of Foxes who do harm both men and

Beafts,and although they cannot by their biting kill any man, yet do they much grieve and moleft

them.

Americus Vefpucius writeth,t:hat he found in an Ifland of the Sea being diftant from VlUbona a thou-

fand leagues, very great Mice. The hair of the Eg)pti<snlAice is very hard, and for the rtioft part like a Egptian Mice,

Hedge-hogs: and there are alfo fome which walk bolt upright upon two feet , for they have the

hinder-legs longer,and their fore-legs (horter, their procreation is alfo manifold ; and they do like-

wife fit upon their buttocks, and they ufe their fore-feet as hands. But Htrodotus affirmeth thefe Mice

to be oiAfrick^ and not ofEgypt
;
amongft the African or Carthaginian paftures (faith he) in Africl^to-

wards the Orient,there are three kindes of Mice,of the which fome are called Bipedal or two-footed,

fome in the Carthaginian language Zetzeries3 which is as much in our language as bills, fome Hedge-
hogs.

Thare are more kindes of Mice in the Cyrenaican region : fome which have broad fore-heads,fome cyrenean Mic;.
(harp,fome which have pricking hair in the manner ofHedge-hogs.lt is reported that in Cyrene there p,-

are divers kindes ofMice both in colour and (hape, and that fome of them have as broad a counte-
nance-asa Cat 5

fome have fharp briftles,and bear the form and countenance ofa Viper,which the In-

habitants call Etbeneu, but improperly, as it appeareth by the words of Arijlotle in bis book of Won-
ders.

O O } iienfe
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Htndms alio affirmech the like of thofe Mice, to be in fhape and colour like Vipers.- but Pliny
and Ariftotle do both difallow it , and fay that in thofe juice there is nothing common to Vipers, buc
only to Hedge hogs, as concerning their lharp briftles.

A wonder in

the Egyptian

Mice.

JElianus.

Medicine by

African Mice.

Pliny.

Of the Cafj/ian

Moufc.

There are alfo fome Mice in Egypt , which do violently rufh upon paftures and corn : of which
things JEliunus fpeaketh, faying in this manner s When it beginneth firft to rain inEgypt, the Mice
are wont to be born in very fmall bubbles, which wandering far and near through all the fields, do
?ffed the corn with great calamity, by gnawing and cutting afunder with their teeth the blades

thereof, and wafting the heaps of that which is made in bundles, do bring great pains and bufinefs

unto the Egyptians: by which it comes to pafs, that they endure all manner of ways to make fnares

for them, byfettingof Mice-traps, and to repel them from their inclofures, and by ditches, and
burning fires to drive them quite away : but the Mice as they will not come unto the traps, for as

much as they are apt to leap,they both go over the hedges, and leap over the ditches. But the Egyp-

tians being fruftrated of all hope by their labours, all fubtil inventions and policies, being left as it

were of no efficacy, they betake themfelves humbly to pray to their Gods to remove that, calamity
from them. Whereat the Mice by fome fear of a divine anger, even as it were in battel aray of ob-
ferving a fquadron order, do depart into a certain Mountain : The leaft of all thefe in age do ftand

in the firft order, but the greateft and eldeft do lead the laft troups , compelling thofe which are
weary to follow them.

But if in their jourtiey the leaft or youngeft do chance through travail to wax weary, all thofe
which follow ( as the manner is in Wars) do likewife ftand ftill, and when the firft begin to go for-
ward, the reft do continually follow them. It is alfo reported, that the Mice which inhabit the Sea
do obferve the fame order and cuftom.

The African Mice do ufually die aflbon as ever they take any drink : but this is commonly proper
unto all Mice, (as Epbefms affirmeth) where it is written above concerning the poyfoning Gf Mice.
Mice, (but efpecially thofe of Africk^) having their skins pulled off, boiled with Oyl and Salt, and
then taken in meat, doth very effectually cure thofe which are troubled with any pains or diieaies in

the lungs or lights.The fame doth alfo eafily help thofe which are molefted with corrnpt and bloudy
fpettings with retchings.

Thekindes of African Mice are divers; fome are two footed ; fome have hair like unto Hedge-
hogs; fome faces of the breadth of a Weefil : but fome call thefe Mice Cirevacian

;
fome

Egyptian, as I have before declared. In Arabia there are certain Mice much bigger then Dor-
mice, whofe former legs are of the quantity of a hand breadth, and the hinder of the quantity
of the joyntto the end of the finger: I do underftand them to be fofhort, that nothing there-

of may feem to appear without the body, except the fpace of the joints of the finger, as it is in

Martinets.

It is faid, that the garments of the^wf«i</w/areufually woven with Mice which are bred in the
fame Countrey, or diverfly docked with the fhape of the fame creature. The Author wrireth, that
Pliny makcth mention of the Armenian Moufe, but I have read no fuch thing : therefore he doth per-
chance take the Armenian Moufe for the Shrew. In Cappadocia there is a kinde of Moufe which fome
call a Squirrel. JFJianus writing of the Cafpian Mice

;
Amyntas ("faith he) in his Book entituled Ve

Manftonikus , which he doth fo inferibe, faith that inCafpia, there do come an infinite multitude of
Mice, which without any fear do fwi inm the flouds, which have great and violent currents, and hold-
ing one another by their tails in their mouths, (as it is likewife reported of Wolves) have a fure and
ftablepafT.igeover the water.

But
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But when clicy pals over any tillage of the earth they fell the corn, and climing up into trees, do

eat the fruit thereof, and break the boughs : which when the Cafpians cannot refill, they do by tins

means endevour to rellrain their turbulent incurfions; for they remove ail things which may hurt-

birds having crooked talons
, who come prefently fo flying in luch great flocks, or companies, that

may feem to be clouds to expel the Mice from their borders,and by a proper gift incident unto them
by nature, do drive away hunger from the Cafpians. Neither in quantity are thefe Mice inferiour to
the Egfltian Ichneumons

:
they are alio ungentle, and they do no lefs devour with the ftrength of

their teeth, then the Mice of TereJon in Babylon do Iron, whofe foft skins the Merchants carry to
the Perfians. The- Indian Moule, or Pharaohs Moufe (as fume learned later Writers do write) is

no other then the Ichneumon. Antonius mufa Brafavolus, took the before exprefled figure of an
Indian Moule

,
( tor lo he did call it) which before that time was (hewn by B-.ltomus

, and I

gueffedit to bean Ichneumon
s and truly in thefnowt (if you take away the beard) and in the

ears ft doth agree, but in the tail it doth differ, which doth rather refemble a Cats j and in
many other things

,
which by conferring them are eafie to be marked, and as I conceived it, I have

let it down.

427

Of the Mcfsbatte, or Musk- cat,

THis Beafts name is derived from the Hebrew word Bofem, which
fignifieth fweec odour, for the Germans call the fame Bifem, and

the Beaftitfelf Bifemibier. And the Grecians derive their Mofchos of
Afoo and ozo, to feek, and to fmell, and of Mefou Cheiflhai^ to proceed

out of their middle; becaufe the true liquor cometh out of the na-

vel, as we (hall (hew: but I rather think they derive it from the

Arabian words Me[cb, and Mifch, and Almifch. The Italians , French

\

and Spaniards ufe Mufci and Mufchi, which is derived /from the later

Latines ; and befide the Italians call it Capriolo del Mufco ; and the

French^ Ckeuretddumuftb : the Musk it felf is called in Italy, Mufchio^

of the Latine,MH[chum^niMu[catum: the Myrians, Fizmo
;
and the

German^ Bijem. The Ard-

bians were the firft that

wrote any difcovery of
thisBeaft, and therefore

it ought not to feeme
ftrange, that all the Gre-

\ cians and Latines derive

the namefrom them. And
although there be an uu-

reconcitable difference a-

mongft Writers about:

this matter, yet is it cer-

tain that they come neer-

eft unto - the truth that

make it akinde of Roe :

for the figure, colour, fta-

ture, and horns, feem to
admit no other fimib-

tude, except the teeth

which are like a Dogs,
whereof two are like a

Boars teeth
,
very white

and ftraight. And there

be lomc (as Simeon Seibi^

and Aeim) which fay he
hathalfo one horn, but

herein is a manifeft. cr-

ror,becaufe no man that

ever faw one of thefe Beafts doth fo much as make mention thereof ; and therefore the original

of this error came from the words of Avian , who writeth that his teeth bend inward like two
horns. Cardan writeth , that he faw one of thefe dead at Millatn, which in greatnefs, fafhion, and

hair refembled a Roe, except that the hair was more thick, and the colour more gray. Now the

variety of the hair may arife from the Region wherein it was bred. It hath two teeth above, and

two beneath, not differing abfolutely from a Roe many thing, except in the favour. It is called

Gazetia , they are lefTer, thinner, and more elegant creatures then the Roes are. Paulus Venetus

writeth thus of this Beaft. The creature out of whom the Musk is gathered, is aboutthe bignefs

of a Cat, (hefhould fayaRoe) having grofs thick hair like a Hart, and hoofs upon his feet. It
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Brejftvtluti

Tame Musk-
cats.

is round in che province of Cathay, and che Kingdom of Ctrgeth, which isfubject to the great King
of Tartars.

Likewife there was a moft odoriferous Musk.cat at Venice, which a Merchant there had to be feen

brought as he faidoutof Cathay, and for proof whereof he (hewed the way that he went, namely
through the Euxine Sea, Colchis, Iberia

, and Albania, even to the entrance of Scythia. For the Coun-
trey Cathay is a part of Scythia, beyond Imaus, neither ought this to feem wonderful, for in that place

there was a Region, called by Ptolemeus, Randa marcoftra, wherein he placeth the eleventh Table of
Afitt. This Region is watered by the River Sotus, and therein aboundeth Spikenard, and the Inha-
bitants call the Countrey wherein the beft Musk-cats are bred, Ergimul, and the greateft City of that
Countrey Singuy- The fame Author writethalfo, that Musk-cats are brought out of Egypt and
out of many places of Africk^. In Thebeth a Ifo there are many Cities, and Beafts about thofe Ci-
ties called Gadery, which do bring forth the Musk

;
and the Inhabitants hunt them with Dogs. The

Province of Canicluet, doth alfo yeeld many of thefe Beafts, and likewife Syria. S. Jtrom alfo

writeth thus: Mufcus & Oenanthe, & peregrint murk pellicula,, by which skin of the ftrange Moufe
he meaneth the little bag, or skin wherein the Musk of the Musk-cat is included. The Princes of
Europe do nourifh thefe tame, being brought out of the New-found World, and many other rich

men efpecially in Italy, be delighted with the odoriferous favour which cometh from it. Braflavo-

lus faith, that he faw a Merchant offer one of thefe to be fold unto Alphon\m Dake ofFerrara, which
had the Navel full of Musk. And Catberims Zenw, an ancient Nobleman of Venice, had a Roe
of thiskinde, which he left after his death unto his heirs ; and by this it doth plainly appear, that

the Musk-cat is neither like a Cat, nor a Moufe, and that all thofe which have affirmed fo much
thereof, have been deceived of their own conjectural derivation of Mojcus or Mufcus , or by the

errour of fome* Writer of the ancient Books, which inftead of Magnitude- Capreoli a Roe, have in-

ferted Catti, a Cat. And thus much fhallfuffice for the defcription of this Beaft., and for the

Regions where it is bred, except I may adde the Relation ofLudovicus Romanus, who affirmeth, that .

the Musk-cats of Calecut are brought out of the Countrey Pegus. Thefe Roes of the New-found-
'

land are wonderful nimble and quicksand fo fwift,that they are feldom taken alivejbut after they are

taken, by pulling out their longer teeth they wax tame. When they are profecuted with the Hunt-
ers, and with Dogs, they defend lihemfelves with their teeth. In fome places they take them in

fnares, and in ditches, alfo kill them with darts ; and fo having killed them, they cut off the little

bag wherein the Musk groweth,for that Musk doth exceed in fweetnefs ofodor all things that were
ever made by the art of man, and therefore the ufe of it is more plentiful then of any other thing,

for they carry it about in Garments.

They make perfume of it
;
they anoint Beads whereupon they tell their prayers; they alfo make

Bals of it, and include it in Gold or Silver, carryingit about, either to be feen, or becaufe they are

delicate and wanton; or to (hew their riches and abundance
;
or to preferve themfelves from pu-

trified and ftinking airs ; or elfe againft cold and moift difeafes of the brain. With this the

luxurious women perfume themfelves, to entrap the love of their Wooers : for as the thing ic

felf is a vice or ficknefs of the Beaft fo alfo by men it is ufed to vice and wickednefs
;

yet

•the Venetian Matrons will never ufe it , and he that beareth it about him fhall never perceive it

himfelf.

We have fhewed already, that it growcth in the'riaver, or in a little bag neer unto it j and it is

true by Gyraldus and Varinus, that when the Beaft beginneth to be luxurious, and prone to the rage

of venery and carnal copulation, then the bloud floweth to the navel, and there putteth the Beaft

to pain, becaufe it fwelleth above meafure. The Beaft then abftaineth from all meat and drink,

and rowleth himfelf upon the ground, and fo by the waight of his body prefleth forth the humor
that troubled him, which after a certain time doth coagulate and congeal together, and then render-

-eth fuch an acceptable favour, as you fee it hath. The relation whereof you fhall hear out of the

words of Seraphn. The wilde Roes (faith he) which wander to and fro in the Mountains free-

ly, without the government of man, have in a little bag, certain putrified matter or bloud, which

of it felf groweth to be ripe, whereunto when it is come, the Beaft itcheth, and is pained as it were

with launcing, therefore he rubbeth himfelf upon ftones, rocks, and trees, a great while together,

for it delighteth him, whereby the ftones grow white through his rubbing, and therefore in time he

weareththebagafunder, making ifTue unto it for the corruptible matter to come forth, which pre-

fently runneth out upon the fores,no otherwife then if it had been lanced. Then the wound groweth

to be whole again, and the Beaft departeth, until the like exfuperance of bloud come into the fame

place again. For every year this happeneth them.

- The Inhabitants of the Countrey know all the Hunters of thefe wilde Beafts, and therefore note

them where they empty their bellies. For the humor fo prefled out as before is declared
, through

the heat of the Sun congealeth and dryeth upon the ftone, growing more commendable and plea-

fant through the Suns heat
;
Then come the Inhabitants, and in little bottles made of the skins of

thefe Beafts, which before they have killed, and fo put the musk into them.

This they fell for a great price, becaufe it is thought, (and that worthily) to be a gift fit for a

King. But if this Musk be taken out of the creature by violence, then will he bring forth no
more

;
yet exprels it by his own natural art he beareth again and again. The greateft caufe of this

humor is the fweetnefs of his food, and the air wherein they are bred ; therefore if one of i^iem

be brought into this part of the world, with Musk in his cod, k will grow to ripenefs in a tempe-
rate
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Of the Mush^cat.

rate air, but if it be brought without Musk in the cod, then it will never yeeld any among us:

and befides that it liveth but a little while. And therefore my opinion is,that this extremental hu-

rnour.is unto it like a menitruous purgation, for the want whereof it dyeth fpeedily. Every part of

this Bcift is called Musk,which cometh forth of his ulcerous iffue ; for although the other parts fmell

fweet, yet we will ftiew afterwards more at large, that it is not of themlelves,but by rea-lon of this

humor.

The pretioufnefs of this thing deferveth a further treatife, for thy better direction and inftrudi- The beft musk

on of the knowledge hereof, both for the choife of that which is belt, and for the avoiding and declared by

putting away of that which is adulterate. At Venice at this day it is fold in the cods, and the Indian
Q^^iits**

Musk is better then the African. • The brown is always better then the black, except it be of Catha ;

ou 11
'

for that of C&ftais black, and belt of all. There is fome that is yellowifh, or betwixt red and yel-

low, after the very fame colour of Spikenard ; thisalfo is of the beft fort , becaufe the Beafts thac

render it do feed upon Spikenard.

Therefore this is good to be chofen, becaufe it cannot be adulterated, and befides the taft of it is Sjlvius.

bitter, and alToon as ever it is rafted, it prefently afcendeth to the brain, where it remaineth very

fragrant without refiftance, and is not eafily diflolved. It is not bright within, but muddy, having Avkenna. .

broad grains, and equal throughout, like the wood of Baulm. But according to the Regions, they

chule Musk in this fort.

Or the IndicHi Music, that ofthe Region of Sceni, (called Antebeuw.) they fet in the firft place,and

next unto itj the Beafts of the Sea fide ; The Musk of Cubit is known by the thin bladder ofthe Beaft EUuchacem.
wherein it is contained ; but that of Gergeri

y
is lefs Aromatical, and more thick. The Musk of Ca-

icim is in the middle place betwixt both, wherewithal they mingle powder of Gold and Silver, to en-

creafe the waight.The musk ot'Salmindy is worft ofal,becaufe it is taken out of his bladder or cod,and

put into a glafs. There are fome which prefer the Tumbafdne Musk, and they fay, that the odor

thereof cometh from the fweet herbs whereupon the Beaft feedeth , and the like is laid of the Re-
gion ofSeem ; but the odor is not equal to the other. And the Tumbafcines do not gather the Musk
after the iafhions of others : for they draw not forth this matter out of the cod , nor yet gather

it in calm weather. TheCemans, they prefs forth the matter out of the ventricle , and wheu they

have it forth, mingle it with other things, and that in cloudy and tempeftuous weather : afterwards

they put them up in glades, and flop the mouth clofe, and fo they fend it to be fold unto the Sari-

zines, and to Amanm^ and to Farfis, and to Habarac> as if he were a Tumbefiine. When this Beaft

goeth furtheft from the Sea, and feedeth, toward the Defert upon Spikenard, then is his Musk
iw'eeter, but when they feed neer the Sea, it is not fo fragrant, becaufe they feed upon Myrrh. Avi-

cn faith, there is fome kinde of Musk like a Citron, but fuch hath not been feen in this part of the

worid, for our Musk is moft commonly like the colour of Iron, and the favour of it like a Cyre-
Serap.

man Apple, but ft'ronger
;
and confifteth of little pieces, but it is better that hangeth together,and

hath a favour of the Wildernefs
;

but if it be adulterated with Snakes or Birds-dung, then will it be

lefTer pleafant in the favour, and alfo pinch and offend the nofe.

The Hunters.of lebeth, and Seni, as we have fhewed already, do kill their fweet Rofe, and after-

wards take out from them their bladder of Musk, which Musk being excerpted before it be ripe, fmel-

leth ftrongly and unpleafantly. And then they hang it up a little while in the open and free air,

wherein it npeneth as it were by conco&ion in the Sun, and thereby recetveth an admirable fweet-

r.efs. And the like do divers Gardners ufe towards Apples, and fruits of trees which are gathered be-

fore they be ripe. For by laying, them up in a dry place, they wear away their lharpnefs and become
pleafant. But it is to be remembred, that Musk is the beft which doth ripen in its own cod, before ic

be taken out of the Beaft, for before it is ripe, it fmelle th difpleafantly.

There is not much perfecVMusk brought into this part of the World, but theftrength of it

cometh from the virtue of the cod wherein it is put,and fo it is brought tous; but the beft is brought
out oftheEaft, where growah Spikenard and fweet herbs. Roderick Lufitams faith, that our Musk
is compounded of divers things, the ground whereof is the bloud of a little Beaft like a Cony,which
is brought oucof Pegun a Province of India. But the means whereby to try it may be this, after it rhettVsi f
is waighed, they put it into fome moift or wet powder, and after a little while they weigh it the fe- Musk,
cond time, and if it exceed the former waight, then do they take it for found, perfect, and good,but
if it do not exceed, then do they judge it adulterate.

.
Some Merchants when they are to buy Musk ftop it to their nofes. , and holding their breath run SimhnF"-b:.

half a ftonescajt, afterwards they pull it from their nofe,and if they 'perceive the lavour of the Musk, Sylvius.

then do they buy it, and t;?ke it for good, but if not, they refufe it for corrupted. In fome Churches
they make perfumes with Musk, and by mingling Stirax, Aloes, Amber, and juyce of Roles, they
make a perfume called B egium Awjf^w^iww^he Kings perfume

;
likewife unto fweet waters, drawn

out of the furnaces of Chymifts, whereunto they add fimple Rofe Water, and for. the richer fort of
people Musk and Camphory..

Andreas Furnerius, in his French Book of adorningmans nature, teacheth a compofition to be made
of certain Oyls,Sope, and Musiv^ and alfo Ointments and muskedOyls. He alfo (heweth how to

^iiXm\m%
imke little round Balls of Musk, and other confeftions, and afterwards to draw a thread through
the middle of them, and fo wear them about ones neck.

Some put it into Silken wool,' through which they firft draw a thread, and fo difiblve it in Rofe The prefer-

water, afterward make it up in medicines, and ufe it as aforefaid. It may be preferved in a veffel of ving oi Musk.

-jUt/M A- * r"' Lead,
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Lead, dote ftopped a long time,for the lead which is cold and moift, agreeth well with the nature of

the Musk, and therefore it a leaden veffel be wanting, fo as ye be forced to ufe glafs and filver,

then muft you put two or three pieces of lead into it, for the better prefervation, and covering the

paffage all over with Wax, and above all things you mult avoid all kinde of Spices, taking heed that

no grain thereof come into it. If while it is in the veffel it lofe the favour and be dead, then it is

to be recovered by opening the mouth of the Vial, and hanging it over a privy ; for when the ftink

and evill favour cometh unto it, Contra \xtorem eluftatur , & quaft luttmdo revivifcit, it ftriveth

againit the filthy ftink, and as it were reviveth in that contention, faith Jfidorus, Albertus, and
Ttateanuf.

BeneJicfur. But concerning the adulterating of Musk, I will fay more in this place. Firftofall, theMounte-
The adulters- banks do corrupt it by mingling with it the liver of a Calf. Alfo by a root called M<*\ir, and an herb

leans
&&&& Many times the dung of Mice is fold for Musk, and fo greac is the deceit herein, that a man

t

' may not truft the outward fhape of anintire cod , for there be Importers which can counterfeit

them, and make them in all parts for the outward appearance, and fill them with certain ftuffe,

interpofing fome little true Musk among it until it have areafonable favour, and therewithal

deceive fimple people.

It is alfo adulterated by mingling with it a little Goats bloud fryed, or brown Bread fryed, fo that

three or four parts of thefe, will receive feafonable taft from one part of the Musk. It is alfo adul-

terated in the skin by putting pieces of the skin into it, and it may be known from the true Musk,

becaufe it will weigh twice fo heavy. The Sarazens ufe this fhift above all others, and there is one

principal way of making counterfeit Musk, which is this; they take Nutmegs, Mace, Cinamon,
Cloves, Gilly-flowers, and Spikenard, of every one a handful, all thefe being beat diligently toge-

ther,and dryed and fifted, they are mingled with the warm bloud of a Dove, and afterwards dryed in

the Sun, then are they feven times fprinkled over,or moiftened with the water of Musk-rofes,and be-

twixt every fprinkling they are dryed; at length they mingle therewithall a third or fourth part

of true Musk, and then fprinckle it over again with Musk-rofe-water, fo divide it into three or

four lumps, and take the white hairs from under the tail of a Roe or Kid, and fo put it in a veffel

of glafs.

Benyvine, white Wax taken out of a new Hive of Bees, the rotten part of Eve-tree, and a little

Musk, are mingled all together to make a counterfeit Amber, for it will fmell like Civet, or Musk, or

elfeStirax, and the powder of Lignum aloes, with Civet, and Rofe-water; but the fraud in one and

other is eaiily deprehended, for both the odor and the colour are different from the true Amber,
and alfo it will fooner wax foft in water, then that which is natural.

Some do corrupt their Musk with the feed of Angelica, or rather with the root of it, becaufe the

root fmelleth fweet like Musk, but the cofenage may be eafily difcovered, by putting it into water

:

for the Angelica will fink, and the Musk will fwim. The true Musk is fold for forty (hillings an ounce

at the leaft. It is alfo obferved by Arnoldtit ViVanovanw, that in the prefence of Affa fxtida or Cajle-

rewn, the belt Musk will have a horrible and intolerable favour, although they touch not one ano-

ther, which cannot be afenbed to any known reafon, but to fome fecret in nature. The fweetnefs of

the Arabian Musk is defcribed by Alciatus in this verfe

;

Et Celebris fuavi eft unguine Mufcus Arabs.

Herbs refem- There be divers herbs which fmell fweet like Musk, as Angelica, Dorfis, Musk-gilliflowers, Musk-
blingMusk. grapes, the leaves of a Winter Cherry, and an herb growing near Ba/i/ without a name, likewilde

Parlley, the Damafine-rofe, and many other. Wilde Cats and Martins do alfo render an excre-

ment mnch like Musk ; and there are Hares called Mofcbi£, which leave fuch an intolerabJe fmell

in the imprefiion of their foot-fteps, that the Dogs by touching them grow mad, as we have fhewed

in the ftory of the Hare : And thus much for the defcription of this Beaft
; now folioweth the

medicines.

the Medicines of the Musk; cat.

A very little part or quantity of a Musk-cat is ofgreat vertue and efficacy ; wherefore it is very

fparingly ufedin medicines or potions, neither is there any part thereof beaten or bruifed, as it

is of all other Beafts, but it is melted and diffolved in water which proceedeth from the fweeteft

Rofes. It is alfo aBeaft which is very hot and dry, but rather 'more dry then hot, yet not-

withstanding the fame his heat is affwaged and allayed by no other thing but only the Gum called

Gamphire- and his drinefsisonly moiftnedor mollified with Oyls, and very fweet, as Oyl of Vi-

olets, and Oyl of Rofes. Amongft fweet fmels and favours, the principalJeft and chiefeft laud and

commendation is attributed unto the fmell which proceedethfrom the Musk-cat: For he doth not

only with his odoriferous and delightful favour pleafe and content the fcent of men, but alfo doth

ftrengthen the fpirits, and all the parts of mans body, yea and that in a moment, for the flendernefs

of his parts, which although it doth forthwith penetrate or enter into the fcent of mam, yet doth

it endure longer, and is not fofpeedily or quickly diffolved as the fcent or favour ofany other fweet

fmell whatfoever.

A Musk-



Of the Mule.

A Musk-cat and the herb tailed Mercuries-fingers or Dogs bane, being given in purging medi-
.

cines to drink, do greatly renew and refrefti the decayed ftrength or force of thofe which have beo
before times weakened with divers and continual medicines in their members. The lame is alio

very profitable for thofe which are effeminate or defective, and eclipfed in their minde or courage,

as alfo for thofe which are weak and leeble in their joynts, not by any hurt, or any other cafua-

lity being enfeebled, but being always fo even from their childhood. A Musk-cat is an excel- S)meon.

lent remedy for thofe which are troubled with fear in their heart; and alio for thofe which do qui-

ver orfhakc either for fear of any other thing throughout all the parts of their body. The fame Jfuteruf.

is a very profitable and medicinable cure for thofe which are grieved with any ach or pain in their

head, or with any enormity or trouble in their liver, and is alfo being given fimply by it felf,

without any thing mixed in it, or compounded in Wine, very good and wholefome for the heal-

ing and curing of thofe who have any pain or grief in their ftomach, which cometh by the occafion

of any cold.

A Musk-cat being put unto the body of any man in the form or manner ofa plaifter, doth confirm T)iofiwdei»

and make ttrong both his heart and all the reft of his bowels, or interior parts: it doth moreover

encreafe both ftrength and power in all his members, yea and in the very bones, the efficacy thereof

is of fuch and power and vertue. The fame being laid or anointed upon the head, is very effectual for

the expelling or driving away of the rheume which falleth from the head into the noftnls, and by

that means procurerb heavinefsin the fame i and for the amending and curing of thefwimmingdir-

zinefs or giddinefs in the head through the abundant humors which remain and ftay therein, and alfo

tor the bridling and reftraining of luft and venery.

The fame being ufed in the aforefaid manner doth temperate and confirm the brains of any man, Avkenna,

befidesit eafeth and helpeth thofe which have pain about their heart, by the which they fuppofe

their very heart to ake. The fmell of this Beaft is both profitable and hurtful; for unto thofe

which are cold of conftitution , the fcent is very pleafant in regard that it is hot of it felf, and is

very delightful in their favours : but unto thofe which are hot of nature it is very noiforne, in re- Hafit*
gard that the heat and ftrong fcent thereof overcometh their fenfes , and oftentimes caufeth

their heads to ake, and be full of pain
;
and doth alfo ftir up in them that peftiferous difeafe called

the Falling-ficknefs ; but unto women which are ofa hot and fiery conftitution it is more hurtful

and noifome, for it breedeth in them a very peftiferous difeafe, which choaketh their Matrice or
Womb, and caufeth them oftentimes to fwound, it is alfo called by fome the Mother. The fneez.- BrajfavalHt.

ings of a Musk-cat is an excellent remedy againft the refolution ofthe finews or the Palfie. A Musk-
cat is very good and wholefome for the helping and curing of thofe which are troubled with any
deafnefs or aftonifhment in any part of their bodies ; as alfo for the driving away of melancholick

and forrowful pafiions out of mens mindes , and for the incitating delightful mirth and pleafure

in them.

A Musk-cat being mingled with dry plaifters which are ufed for the healing of the eyes.is an excel- firearm,
lent remedy for the expelling and driving away of the white skin which doth ufually cover the fight,

and for the drying up of moiftrheumes and humors, which in thenight time do fall from the brains

and the head, and by that means doth much hurt and damage the fight ofthe eyes, as alfo for the

clarifying and healing up of any pain or difeafe therein.

A Musk-cat is an excellent remedy for thofe which have a defire to vomit and cannot, it doth alfo

renew an appetite or ftomach in thofe unto their vittuals which do loath and abftain from all fufte-

nance, and doth loofen and dilfolve all thick puffings or windinefs in the interior parts or members
of any one.

A Musk-cat being mingled with a cauftick medicine, is very profitable and wholefome for the

bringing forth of thofe Womens menfes or fluxes which are flopped, and alfo for moving concepti-

on in thofe women which are hindered in it by the occafion of fome great cold.

A medicine or fuppofitory being made of Ambergreefe, and mingled with a gum comming out of
Syria called Styrax

3
and then mixed both together with a Musk-cat and fo beaten, until they come un-

to a certain falve, and laid unto the fecret parts of a woman, is very good for the aforefaid difeafe.

There is a certain juyee or moiftnefs in a Musk-cat which being preffed forth or difTolved, and mixed Avicenna,
with the Oyl called PalmaChnfti, and anointed upon the yard of any man, doth ftir him up to luft

and venery. If the leaft part of a Musk-cat be eaten by any one which is troubled with a (linking

breath, it will prefently expel and take away the ftink thereof. And frhus much fhall fuffice con-
cerning the cures and medicines of the Musk -cat.

Of the MVL E*

THe Mule is a Bcaft, called by the Hebrews, Pered, from whence comes the feminine Pirdah 3. of The fevstaJ

King. 1. and there be fome that fay that the reafonofthe Hebrew word is, from the fepara- names,

tion and fterilitvof this Beaft, for it is Pered, quia nan farm. The Chalky wordisCudana
, the Ara-

tian^Beal ; but Gen. 36. for the Hebrew word Jemin^ many tranflate Mules. The Arabians
,
Regal-,

but the Grecian Septuagints, Hemwious. The Grecians alfo call a Mule Aftwbe, from the ftrength of
his body. The Latims call a Mule Mulus, and Semiafinut, that is, half anAfs, becaufe on the one
fide he is an Horfc, and on the other fide an Afs , and therefore in his conditions he more refembleth
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an Afs then an Horfe, whereupon lyeth this tale. A certain Lydian Mule feeing his Image in the wa-

ter, grew to be afraid of the greacnefs thereof, and thereupon took his heels and ran away as faftas

Flutctrcb. he could ;
neither could he be ftayed by all the wit of his Keepers : At length the Mule remembring

that he was the fon of an Afs,he ftayed his courfe and came back again neighing. The Italians call a

Mule M«/o,and the fc male M«/<j, like the Lat'ws, and the Spaniards. The Frencb,Mulct, and the female

Mat', from whence cometh the Englifh word Mule. The Germans ,Multbire, orMulejel. The Ilfyrians,

Mr feck, , and the F-'em'wgt, Mui
Divers kindes There is another kindeof Mules in Syria, divers from thofe which are procreated by the copu-

of Mules. i'ation of a Mare and an Afs, and they receive their names from the fimilitude of their faces- For
there is no other caufe, why wilde Affes fhoutd be called Affes , but only their fimilitude of tame

Affes. And as among wilde Affes fome ofthem are fingularly fwift, fo alfo among thefe Syrian Mules,

there are fome excellent fpeedy Courfers. Thefe Mules procreate in their own kiade, and admit no
mixture, which Ariflotle proved by nine of them which were brought into Fhrygia, in the dayes of

Tkarnacaf,
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PbamacM, the father of Phamabazut. Ibeupbrafirus alfo reporteth, chac in Cappaj&cfa the Mules en- p/jU.

gender among themfelves, which /iriftotle remembreth in his wonders , and he might well have

fpared it,for they are a Kinde of Cattel among themfelves. There be flocks ofAffes and Mares in In- jgliams,

dia, where the Mares do willingly admit the Affes in copulation, and bring forth red Mules, the belt

of all other for running.

But among the IfldW Phyllians, their Affes, Mules, Oxen, and Horfes, are no bigger then Rams. The generaci-

As the Mule is begotten betwixt an Afs and a Mare, fo the Burdon is begotten betwixt a Horfe, and °n of But-

afhee-afs, wherefore the Italian* call him Mulo Bafiarcfo, that is, a Baftard Mule. For as the Mule *"[•• .

more refembleth the Afs then the Horfe,fo the Burdon more refembleth the Horfe then the Afs: the j&uteslnd

reafonis; becaufe all kindes follow the father. The Mule hath fome parts proper to the Afs, as. their colour.

k>ng ears, a terrible voyce, a crofs upon the fhoulders, fmall feet, a lean body, and in all other things

it refembleth a Horfe. The length of their ears ferveth inftead of their fore-top , their color is fome-

what brown, but it varieth • for the Roman Cardinals have Mules of an afh-colour, and thofe very

great ones with long tails

They change their teeth, and have in number fix and thirty,their neck is like the neck ofan Affes,

long, but not ftanding upright, their bellies fimple and of one quanty, They want a gall like all

four-footed Beafts ; and there is a thing in their heart like a bone, as we have fhewed before in the

ftory of the Afs.

They eat fuch food as Horfes, and Affes do - but they grow fat by drinking, yet they drink not The food of

like a Horfe, by thrufting in their nofes into the water, but only touch it with their lips. Affes.

They love Cucumbers above all other meats, but the flowers and leaves of Rhododaphne are Mizaldur.

poyfon to Mules and Affes, and to many four-footed Beafts. Both a Mule and a Horfe grow from Uiojcotiftej.

the hrft coming forth of their teeth, (by which their age is difcerned) and after all their teeth are The length at

come forth, it is hard to know their age. The females in this kinde are greater, more lively, and a Muieslifc.

live longer then the males. It hath been found that they have lived to fourfcore years of age. Such

a one was prefented at Athens, at what time Pericles builded the Temple of Minerva, where by reafon

of his age, he was difmilfed from all labour.yet afterwards he would not forfake his companions,but

went witii them, exhorting them with neighing to undergo the labour cheerfully
;
whereupon there driftotle.

was a publick decree, that the faid Mule fhould have an ordinary ofprovender appointed him in Pry- JElianus.

taritum, and that no body fhould drive him away from their Corn when he eat it., although it were in

the Market place.

We have fhewed already that this Beaft is engendered betwixt an Afs and a Mare, and therefore The generati-i

if a man would create unto himfclf a notable breed of Mules, hemuftlook to the choice both of on of Mules,

his male and female. Firft of all for the female, that (lie be of a great body, offound bones, and The election

of lingular good fhape, wherein hemuft not fo much exped her velocity or aptnefs to run, as of a Marc to

her ftrength to endure labour, and efpecially to bear in her womb a difcordant foal, begotten by Mules.

an Afs, and to confer upon it both the properties of his body, and the difpofition. For when
Mares do unwillingly receive the genital feed of the Afs , the foal doth not grow to perfection

in the Mares belly, until fhe hath born it thirteen months, whereby it refembleth more the piir.y.

fluggifhand dull nature of his father, then the vigor of his mother. But for the helping of their

copulation, they pull certain hairs out of the tail of the female, and afterwards bindethem toge-

ther therewith.

There is no leffer regard to be had of the Stallion, left the want ofjudgement in the choice of The choice of

him do fruftrate the experiment; feeing therefore they are engendered betwixt a Mare and an Afs, a Male,

or betwixt a Mare and a wilde Afs, and the Muie, begotten betwixt the wilde Afs and the Mare, doth

excel all others, both for (wiftnefs of courfe, hardnefs of foot, and generofity of ftomach : yet is

the tame Afs better for this breed then the wilde Afs,for he will be more beautiful in outward form,

and more tradable in difpofition; and the Mules engendered by wilde Affes may be compared to

thefe; yet can they never be fo tamed , but they retain fome qualities of their wilde father; and
therefore a Mule begotten betwixt them (T mean betwixt a wilde male Afs and a tame female Afs)

are fitter for Nephews then for fons; that is, their foals may beget good Mules, and fuch as are

tameable and tradable, becaufe defcent breaketh the corruption of nature, but themfelves do never

prove profitable.

And therefore it is moft commodious and neceffary to get fuch a Stallion Afs to the procreation

of Mules, whofe kinde by experiment is excellent , and outward parts every way acceptable, fuch

as thefe are; a longand great body, aftrong neck, ftrong and broad ribs , a wide breaft full of
mufcles , loins full of finews, ftrong compaded legs, of colour blackifh or fpotted, for

the Moufe colour isjitoo vulgar, and is not fit in a Mule. For it is but folly in a man to

allow and approve every colour he looketh upon , and therefore (Columella writeth) when there

are fpots upon the tongue and palat of a Ram, fuch alfo are found in the Wooll of the Lamb he
begetteth.

And fo alfo if an Afs have divers coloured hairs upon his eye-brows, or upon his ears, the foal

he bringeth forth hath fuch colours in his skin
;
And hereunto agree both Palladia!, and tsibfi, tus

i

faying ; he that will have a good breed of Mules, muft get an Afs of elegant form, a great ftature,

fquare members, a great head not like aHorfes, his face, cheeks, and lips not fmall s hiseyes ftand-

ing out of his head, and not little or hollow, broad noftrils , great ears, not hanging down , bun

ftanding upright ; a broad and a long neck, abroad breaft, rough with the plaights of his mufcles,

P-p and
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and ttrong to endure the kickings of the Mare : great breads, plates,and other parts under his (boul-

ders, and to down to his legs, which ought to be ftrong,broad, and corpulent, and (landing far afun-

der, fo as he may eafily cover the Mare.

A great back, and broad back-bone, neither hollow, nor (landing up with bunches, bearing a di-

rect line upon the middle. His fhoulders not low, but (landing up, the hip-bone full and long , not
bending too narrowly nor pinde buttockt^nor (landing out (harp, and they are bed which have the

fhorted tails.

Furthermore let his (lones be great, his knees great and round, (landing both alike, his legs

bony and without flefh, nothing appearing in them but nerves and skin 5 not (landing awry,
nor yet of divers colours, his patterns not high, nor yet over-low : his feet not low nor bending in-

ward; his hoof thick and hollow within; the inward part of it being clear, according to the fay-

ing of Juvenal

:

Namq; hie mund& n'Het ungula MuU.

His voyce clear and not hoarfe, for fo the Mare will be terrified from copulation. His colour ought
to be likewife clear, as all black, having no white belly ; or fomewhat looking towards purple, and
having one black fpot upon his mouth, or rather a black tongue, and fuch as hath been brought up
with Horfes.

It is the fafhion offometo takewilde Affes to tame them, to make Stallions for generation, for

they beget the bed Mules, if they be liberally fed and not inclofed,and never wax wilde again if they

Abf)Ttut. be put among tame Affes. And the young one fo gotten by him, will belikethefyre : and if any
have a defire to make the Mules of ftrange colours, they mud cover the female with a cloth of that

colour, wherewithal they defire the young one to be foaled, as we have (Viewed already in the dif-

courfe of Horfes, whereby there are raifed many excellent kindes and races; or elfe they bring in

their prefence at the time of their copulation fome great Male Horfe or Afs, by the fight whereof
they are made more fruitful, or again, fome bafe and defpifable Bead being offered to their view,

doth make them to conceive more noble Mules.

If the wilde Affes be at any time heavy, and not willing to cover the Mare, then let there be ano-
ther female Afs brought into the prefence, by the fight whereof his lud fo burnetii, that he rageth

almod to madnefs for copulation: And therefore being denyed, the Afs doth more willingly leap

upon the Mare, whom before he loathed. Again, it mull be regarded, that the Stallion be tyed and
bound fail, fothac he may not cover the Mare after (he is with foal, nor yet haveaccefs unto her,

led by kicking and biting he caufe abortment , for many times they break their bonds afun-

der, and greatly trouble the females with young, therefore they are accudomed to fome labour,

which taketh down the heat oftheir lud : yet at the time that they are to cover the Mares,you mud
ule all diligence to awaken the droufie nature of the Bead , fo that with greater fpirit the feed of

the male and female may meet togecher.

The Affes of L)bia will not cover Mares that have manes until they be (horn off,for it feemeth

they difdain that their females (hou Id have more ornaments then themfelves, which are their hus-

bands.

We have (hewed already in the difcourfe of the Afs , that Mares do not willingly admit any

Stallion Afs to cover them, except it be fuch a one as did fuck a Mare, which we called a Horfe-

fuckling, or Equimulgus. For this caufe men that propound unto themfelves to nourifh races of
Mules, take the Colt of an Afs fo foon as it is foaled, and put to it a Mare, giving milk in fome
dark place, wherein the Mare not doubting any fraud, is deceived, and willingly yeeldeth her ud-

ders to the Affes foal; whereunto being accudomed for ten days together, at lad (he taketh it

for her own; and fuch a Stallion Afs loveth Mares exceedingly : and on the other fide, the Mare
refufeth not him. And fome fay, that although they fuck their mothers milk, yet if from the

time of their weaning they be brought up among Horfe-colts, it is as good as if they had fucked

Mares.

If the Afs be fmall which is a Stallion, he will quickly wax old, and his iffue be the worfe, there-

fore they mull provide the larged and dronged Affes, and nourifh them with the bed Hay and Bar-

ly, that fo his (Irength may abound before his copulation. He ought not to beunder three years

old, nor yet brought unto a Mare which never knew Male, for fuch a one will beat him away with

her heels and mouth, and bring him into perpetual hatred with that kinde ; wherefore they ufe to

bring fome vile and vulgar Afs into the prefence of the Mare, as it were to woo her, and provoke

her to copulation, that fo if(he beat him away, it may be no hinderance to the Stallion ; but if (he

feemtoadmithim,anddefirousof copulation, then they take him away , and bring the appointed

Stallion into his room, and fo the Mule is engendered.

For the effecting of their copulation, there mud be a place appointed for the purpofe, betwixt

two walls, having a narrow paffage, that fo the Mare may not have liberty to fight with the Afs,

and the Mares head mull be tyed down to a Manger or Rack, the ground being fo fafhioned , that

her fore-feet may dand much lower then her hinder, and fo afcend backward, to the intent that the

Afs may more eafily leap upon her back, and (he receive the feed more deeply. When the Mare

hath brought forth the Mule, (he givethit fuck half a year, and then driveth it away, which

ought to be brought up in fome Mountains, or hard places, that fo the hoofs may grow hard

and mdurable. Having
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Having cHus difcourfed of the generation of Mules, it now followed), that we fhould en-

quire whether Mules thus engendered betwixt an Afs and a Mare, do likewife bring forth in their

own 'kinde. Obfervatum eft (faith P/w^) duobus diverfu genaibus term gmcrii fieri, & muinpareu-

tum effe fitnilia, eaq; ipfa qu* ita nata funt, non gigmre, inemni animalium geneie
,

idcitco Mtttif nan

tarerf That 'is to' fay s It hath been obferved, that out of two divers kindes
,

a third hath

been engendered, and yet like to neither of the parents, and thofe fo engendered did not procreate

others in the univerfal kinde of Beafts, or among all creatures j and therefore Mules conceived be

-

twixt AfTesand Mares, do not bring forth young. Whereupon Camerarius made this pretty riddle

of a Mule

:

Dijjimilit patri, matri divtrja figura

Cenfufi generit, generi nan apta propago,

Ex ali'vs nafcor, nec quifquam nafcitur ex me.

Democniut is of opinion alfo, that Mules cannot conceive, and that their fecret places are not like

other Beafts, and the iffue of confufed kindes can never engender, but efpecially in a Mule, becaufe it

is made of divers feeds, (I mean divers in quantity, and almoft contrary) for the feed of the Afs is

cold, and the feed of the Mare is hot.

Ariftotle difputingof this matter concerning thofe kindes that are procreated of divers parents,

writeth in this fort : thofe Beafts joyn in copulation,whofe kindes although they are divers, yet are

not their natures very difagreeable. If the quantity and ftature be alike, and the times of going with

young be equal, yet they remain barren that are fo begotten, of which caufe Empedocles and Vtmocri-

tus yeeld reafon : Empedocles obfcurely, and "Denmrim more plainly, but neither of them both well

;

for they alledge the fame demonftration about all Beafts out of their kinde. Vemocritus faith, that

thepaffages of the Mules are corrupted in their wombs, becaufe their beginning doth not con-

fift of one and the fame kinde ; but this is no reafon, for that it happeneth alfo to other Beafts that

do engender.

Empedocles he yeelds a reafon out of Plutarch, about the joyning together of the feeds, and

therefore compareth it to a commixtion of Tin and Brafs together, but he faith he doth not under-

ftand their meaning , and therefore proceeded* to exprefs his own opinion in thefe words. Firft

(faith he) every one of the Males do beget one of their own kinde, but the females cannot con-

ceive, and this is no great wonder -

y
becaufe that Horfes are not always fit for generation, nor

Mares to bring forth Colts being covered : and therefore when Affes and Mares do couple toge-

ther, their iffue may be more barren , becaufe they receive the greater hinderance in the diver-

lity of kinde j for befides the coldnefs of the Affes feed which may be one great caufe of his

barrennefs ,
they have another property , if they do not breed and engender before the call-

ing of their Colts-teeth, they remain fteril and barren all their life long: forfo doth the ge-

nerative power of the Affes body reft upon a tickle and nice point, apt to rife, or eafie to fall

away to nothing.

And in like fort, is a Horfe prone to barrennefs, for it wanteth nothing but cold fubftance to be

mingled with his feed, which cometh then to pafs when the feed of the Als is mixed with it, for there

wanteth but very little, but that the Affes feed waxeth barren in his own kinde, and therefore much

more when it meeteth with that which is befide his nature and kinde.

This alfo hapneth to Mules, that their bodies grow exceeding great, efpecially becaufe they have

no menftruous purgation,and therefore where there is an annual breeding or procreation,by the help

and refrefhing of thefe flowers, they both conceive and nourifh j now thefe being wanting unto

Mules ,
they are the more unfit to procreation.-

'

The excrements of their body in this kinde, they purge with their urine, which appeareth becaufe

the male Mules never.fraell to the fecrets of the female, but to their urine, and the refidue which is

not voided in the urine, turneth to encreafe the quantity and greatnefs of the body
,
whereby it

cometh to pafs, thatif the female Mule do conceive with foal, yet is fhe not able to bring it forth to

perfection, becaufe thofe things are difperfed to the nourifhment of her own body,* which

Ihould be imployed about the nounfhment of the foal: and for this caufe, when the Egyptians de-

fcribe a barren woman, they picture a Mule.

Alexander Aphrodifetts writeth thus alfo of the fterility of Mules. Mules (faith he) feem to be bar- *«.

ren, becaufe they confift of Beafts divers in kinde, for the commixtion of feeds, which differ both An Emblem,

in habit and nature, do evermore work fomcthing contrary to nature, for the abolifhingof gene-

ration; for as the mingling together of black and white colours doth deftroy both the black and

white, and produce a fwart and brown, and neic-her ofboth appear in the brown ; fo is it in the ge-

neration of the Mules, whereby the habitual and generative power of nature is utterly deftroyed in

the created compound, which before was eminent in both kindes,fimple and feveral. Thefe things

faith he.

Alcm£on
)

as he is related by Flutarcb, faith, that the male Mules are barren by reafon of the thin-

nefs and coldnefs of their feed, and the females becaufe their «vombs are fhut up, and the veins that

fhould carry in the feed, and expel out the menftruous purgation, are utterly ftopt. And Empedocles

and Diodes fay, that the womb is low, narrow, and the paffages kcrooked that lead into it , and

that therefore they cannot receive feed, or conceive with young, whereunto I do alfo willingly

P p 2 yeeld,
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yeeid, becaufe it hath been often found that women have been barren for the fame caufe. To con-

clude therefore, Mules bear very feldorn, and that in fome particular Nations if it be natural, or

elfe their Colts are prodigious, and accounted monftcrs.

Concerning their natural birth, in hot regions where the exterior heat doth temper the coldnefs

of the Affes feed, there they may bring forth. And therefore Col umella and Varro fay, that in many
parts of Afiicl^, the Colts of Mules are as familiar and common, as the Colts of Mares are in any

part of Europe.

Mules cn gen- $ tnen by this reafon it is probable unto me, that Mules may ingender in all hot Countries, as
&cr- there was a Mule did engender often at Rome

;
or elfe there is fome other caufe why they do engen-

der in A\ric\, and it may be that the African Mules are like to the Syrian Mules before fpoken of,

that is, they are a fpecial kinde by themfelves, and are called Mules for refemblance, and not for

nature. It hath been feen that a Mule hath brought forth twins, but it was held a prodigy. He-
rodotus in his fourth Book recorded thefe two ftories of a Mules procreation ; When Darius (faith

he ) belieged Babylon, the Babylonians fcorned his Army, and getting up to the top of their Towers,

did pipe and dance in the prefence of the Perfians, and alfo utter very violent & opprobrious fpeeches

againft Darim and the whole Army, amongft whom one of the Babylonians hid thus : Quid iftic de-

ftdctts o Perfa ? quinpttw abfceditit, tunc expugnaturi nos cum pepererint MuU. O ye Per/tans, why do you
lit here? wifdom would teach you to depart away; for when Mules bring forth young ones, then

may you overcome the Babylonians. Thus fpake the Babylonian^ believing that the Perftans (hould

never overcome them, becaufe of the common proverb, epean emionoi tek'ftn, when a Mule beareth

A Hiftory of young ones. But the poor man fpake truer then he was aware of, for this followed after ayeer and

Mules. feven months : While the fiege yet lafted, it hapned that certain Mules belonging to Zopirus,the fon

of Megabizus brought forth young ones, whereat their Matter was much moved, while he remerri-

bred the aforefaid fongofthe Babylonian^ and that therefore he might be made the Author of that

fad, communicated the matter with Darius, who prefently entertained the device ; therefore Zopi-

rus cut off his own nofe and ears, and fo ran away to the B^/omanf,telling them that Darius had thus

ufed him, becaufe he perfwaded him to depart with his whole Army from Babylon, which (he faid)

was in expugnable and invincible. The Babylonians feeing his wounds, and trufting to their own
ftrength, did eafily give credence unto him ; for fuch is the nature of men, that the beft way to be-

guile them is, to tell them of thofe things they meit defire, for fo are their hopes perfwaded, before

they receive any affurances. But to proceed, Zopirus infinuated himfelf further into the favour of
the Babylonians, and did many valiant ads againft the Perftans, whereby he got fo much credit, that

at laft he was made the General of the whole Army, and fo betrayed the City unto the hands of Va-
rius : Thus was Babylon taken when Mules brought forth.

Another Mule brought forth a young one,at what time Xerxes patted over Hellefpont,to go againft

Grtcij) with his innumerable Troops of Souldiers, and the faid Mule fo brought forth, had the geni-

tals both of thejnale and female.

Unto this I mayadde another ftory out of Suetonius , in the life of GalbaCeJat. As his father

was procuring Augurifms or divinations, an Eagle came and took the bowels out of his hands,

and carryed them into a fruit-bearing-oak , he enquiring what the meaning of thatfhould be, re-

ceived anfwer, that his pofterity (hould be Emperours, but it would be very long firft : whereun-
to he merrily replyed ; Sane cum Mula pepererit ; I fir , when a Mule brings forth young ones

:

which thing afterwards happened unto Galba\ for by the birth ofa Mule, he was confirmed in his

enterprifes when he attempted the Empire ; fo that, that thing which was a prodigy and caufe of
forrow, and a wonder to all other people, was unto him an ominous confirmation of joy and
gladnefs, when he remembred his Grand-fathers Sacrifice and faying. Therefore it was not ill

laid of DemocriMi Muh non natur£opus
t fed humane machination* , adulur'mum inventum , & furtum

ejfe videntur. Mules are not the proper work of nature, but an adulterous invention of humane

The invention policy, robbing nature ; for (faith he) when a certain Median found his Afs covering of his Mare,

of Mules. whereupon afterwards Ihe fell to be with foal, and feeing the young one to communicate with

JEliams. both natures, thc-y drew it into a cuftom to cover the Mares with their AfTes, for the engendering

of fuch a breed.

Some are of opinion that Mules firft began among the Papklagoniant, which before the Trojan war
were called Eneti, and afterwards Veneti: but in Gen. 36. wefinde that Anab the fon of Zibeon,

keeping his fathers Affes, did invent Gemim, that is, Mules, as fome interpret. But rather I be-

lieve, that while AfTes and Horfes ran wilde in the Wildernefs among themfelves, the wilde A fTes

firft began this race. The male at feven years old may engender,becaufe he is of a hotter nature then

the female
; , and alfo doth not in his generation confer any part ofhis bodily growth to the young

one;and fometimes he engendereth when he hath loft his foremoft teeth, and after the firft copulati-

Ariflolle. on> he never engendereth more. The young one fo generated, is called Gmnus and P«w/w,for it is a

The quantity very dwarf, according to the obfervation of Martial :

of a Mules
fos1. His tubi de Mulnmnefl metuendaruim3

Abavs, iti terrk pene federe jolts.

Such as thefe were kept in the Court of the Duke of Fetraria, and although in all things they

refemble the mother, yet are named after the father, and fuch alfo are the Burdones before fpoken

of
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4?7
of in the ttory of the Horfe. Mules are begotten both by Mares, She-affes, and Bhtls, but

thofe are the beft that are begotten betwixt an Afs and a Marc. And thus much for the generate:. ..

Mules.

They are nourifhed with the fame meat that Horfes and Affes are, annoyed with the lamefiW

neffes, and cured with the fame means
j

generally bloud-letting is good lor them, and for fclieVf tftet

Bullimung. In ^^tbia they can abide no cold, and therefore the Horfes are there ufedmitcad of

Mules. In fdme Countries the Horfes can abide ho cold, but the Affes and Mules bear out (as Htro

dotus writeth,) and as we have fhewed before irt the ftOry of the Afs : when the Grecians were at

2re/, andweredeftroyedbyaconfuming peftilence, the fifftofall their company that dyed were

their Dogs and their Mules, and the reafon of it was, becaufe the peftilcnce arifing out of the earth,

they by the fenfe of fmelling, which is very quick in both kindes, didfirttof all draw in that poy-

fon from the earth.

Gellumella faith, that the medicines for the Oxen do alfo cure Mules, yet there are fpecial medi- Skknefles of

cinesnottobenegleded, which we will exprefs'in this place. For a Mule that hath a Feavcr, give MuIesand

her raw Cabbage ; and for one that is fhort-winded ufe bloud-letting, and for a drink give it a pi nee
chaJ cures '

of Wine and Oyl mixed with half an ounce of Frankincenfe, and half a pinte of the juyce of Hore-

hound. Forthefcratchesordifeafeinthehoofs, lay to it Barley meal, then make fuppuracion with

a knife,and cure it by laying two linnen clothes,or by a pinte ofthe belt Garum,and a pound of Oyl
infufed into the left noftril of the Mule, whereunto you may adde, the whites of three or four Egs

feparated from the yolks.

The female Mule may biburnedin the feet, or let bloud after the manner of Horfes , and fome

Gountreymen give in their food the herb Veretrum, or elfe the feed of Hyofcamus or Hen- bane bea-

ten to powder and drunk m Wine. For the languifhjng of the chine or leannefs, they make this

drink ; have an ounce of beaten Brimftone, a raw Eg,a penny weight of the powder ofMyrrh , ming-

led all three together in Wine, and fo poured down the Mules throat,is a prefent remedy to cure it.

As alfo for the pain in the belly and all manner of coughs, the herb Medicais fpecial good for the

faid languifhing difeafe. So alfo to fat the Mule if it be given green, and not dryed like Hay,

a little at a time for fear the Beaft be fuffoeated with overmuch bloud. - When a Mule is tired CoHumeUa.

or heated, let the load be taken off, and turn her forth to wallow in fome convenient place. Ifthac Rutitu.

fufficenot, take fome fat, and put it into her chaps^ that fo fhe may fuck it down, and pour Wine
afte/ it.

For to keep the necks of Mules from wringing and loofening their skin, ufe this medicine, Take
two pound of Hogs-greafe fod three times,Or unto the third part two pintes of Vinegar 5 and there-

withall anoint the Mules neck. As we have fhewed that the pains of a Horfes belly and gucs are beft pe!ami(ts
of all cured by the fight of a Mallard, fwimming in the water, whereby they are fpeedily delivered

from all manner of torment, fo the fame Ivath as great or greater operation to cure the pains of the

Mules belly. It is reported by Avian, that Mules fall into madnefs, and in that madnefs bice their' ma-

tter mortally. They are likewife fubjecf to the Gout, and efpecialiy to fwellings about the Crown
of their patterns, but they are cured as Horfes and Oxen.

They live long, ordinarily to fifty years, and fometimes to fotfrfcore, the reafon thereof is given

by C alius : Animalia qu<e frequenter coemt brevioris funt vitte, 'indefit, ut Hull equos fuprent, vitJendi diutur-

nitatei that is to fay, Thofe Beafts and creatures which oftentimes joyn in copulation have but fhorr.

lives, and from thence it cometh, that Mules live longer then Horfes.

The Epithets of a Mule are thefe • pack-bearer, dirty, Sfanrfb, rough, and bi-formed. There is The Epithers

an Adage or proverb called Mulus Marianus, and by it is fignified a man which is apt both for to obey and condition?

and to rule; it was taken from Marius the great Roman Souldier and Commander, whofe fafhion of Mules,

was, when he had commandedany of his SouWiers to fetch a burden, or do any vilde fervice, he
himfelf would put his hand unto it. It fignifieth properly a bearing back , or Colt-ftaffe, as

we fay in Engli(h> whereupon poor men carry their burdens, and from thence it was tranflated in-

to a proverb, to fignifie all that do obey commands. There be fome which give another reafon

of this proverb , for they fay, that when Scipio did befiegeN«m<rwfi<7, he did not only determin to

look into the weapons of his Souldiers, but alfo to his Horfes, Mules, and Chariots. Then Marius

brought forth an Horfe, nourifhed by himfelf very delicately : Befides the Horfe a Mule of very

comely body, far excelling all other Mules both in gentlenefs and in ftrength. Therefore feeing the

Emperor was delighted with the Beafts of Marius, and would now and then make mention of
the Mule, at length it came to a common jeft , to call a double diligent fervant Mu-us Mari-

anus. The Italians do commonly call thofe men Mules which are bafe born, and not by lawful

marriage.

Concerning the difpofition of Mules, it is well obferved by Atifiotle, that Mules are always Almnus.
tame; and if at any time they be more wilde, they abate their untameable nature by drinking of The inward

Wine,bccaufe by the operation of the Wine,their heels and hard parts do refolve and grow foft-by difpofition of

the fame reafon that Apes by drinking of Wine loofe their nails, and men acenftomed to drunken- Mu!es '

nefs fall into palfies : for there is fuch a difperfing and difcufling nature in Wine, that it diffolveth

all nerves and hard things in the bodies of Beafts , even as water diffolveth hard fruits and
Peafe, and Vinegar maketh lead as foft as an Egge,that it may be drawn through a Ring : and inch is

the nature of Mules, that after they have drunk Wine, they feel themfelves difarmed, and there-

fore give over torefift, becaufe by kicking backwards, they receive more harm then they give,

P p 3 and
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and thus the guiltinefs of their own weaknefs, maketh them gentle againft their wills, forotherwife

they hate mankinde, and are nothing fo tradable as Horfes. For Varro faith, that they have

fo much confidence in their heels, that by them alone, they kill Wolves when they come among
them.

of Mules Mules were wont to be ufed for plowing, andfor carrying both of men and burthens; but now
ciricveral in moft parts of Europe, Judges and great Princes ride upon them until they be old, and then they
k%

- fell them to the poor men, who turn them into the Mountains where they fuffer them to run wilde,-
Jun '

till their hoofs be hardncd for long travails, and then they take them up again. They have been

alfo accuftomed to ploughing, according to thefe verfes

;

Quantum mularum /ulcus prwedit in arvo
y

lantum it pracurrit. 3

For the Mules did plough more fpeedily, and come to the lands end more quickly then either the

Ox or Horfe. And Martial] faith, that they were ufed in Carts to draw Timber, according to

thefe verfes ;

Vixq; datur togas Mulorum vincere mmdrast

§>u*q', trabimulto maimora funevides.

They were alfo ufed in race at the games of Olympus, as we have already (hewed in the ftory of

the Horfe, but that cuftom dyed quickly, becaufe that the Arcadians could not endure Mules. The
price of Mules was great, for Crifpim (faith fuvenul) gave fix thoufand pieces of mony for a Mule,

and yet he faith it was not well worth fix pound j the verfes of Juvenal are thefe

:

Crifpinus Mulum [ex miHibus emit

Mquantem jane paribus Jefiertia librit,

Vt perhibent qui de magnk majora loquuntur.

The Cappadocians payed to the Perfians every year befides Silver and Gold, fifteen hundred Horfes,

two thoufand Mules, and fifty thoufand Sheep
}

but the Medians payed twice fo much. The dwar-

fifh Mules called Ginni were alfo much fet by, not for ufe, but only for delight, as dwarfs are kept

in Noblemens houfes. When Pj/ifiram the fon of Hippocrates firIt of all affefted Tyranny at Athens,

and laboured to get the government to himfelf, as he eame out of his Countrey, being drawn with

a Chariot by Mules, he wounded himfelf and his Mules very grievoufly, and fo drave them into the

Market place, (hewing his wounded body and Beafts unto the Athenians, telling them that fo he

was wounded by his enemies, and that he efcaped death very narrowly j but if it pleafed them to

<rant him a gard of fouldiers to defend his body, he would take revenge upon their and his enemies

:

whereunto theyyeelded, and he having gotten a Band of Souldiers under that pretence, prefently

took upon him the government and Soveraignty.

To conclude this itory of Mules, I do read in JElianus^ that Serpents do love to feed on the flefh

of dead Mules ; and two things are very eminent in the nature of Mules , one of their underftand-

ing, and the other of their friendfhip. Concerning the firft, Plutarch relateth this ftory of a Mule

that was accuftomed to carry Salt, who upon afeafon going through a water, fell down underneath

his burden, fo that the Salt took wet afterwards ; the Beaft perceived how by that means , his ex-

tream load melted away, and fo became lighter and lighter ; afterward the Mule grew to this cu-

ftom, that whenfoever he came loaded with Salt over that water, he fell down in it for the eafing

of his carriage
;

his Mafter perceiving his craft, on a day he loaded him with Wool, and Spunges,

and fo the Beaft coming over the water, fell down as he was wont to do with his Salt, and coming

out of the water, he felt his load to grow heavier then it was wont to do, inftead of lefferung,

whereat the Beaft much mufed, and therefore never afterward durft lie down in the water, for fear

of the like increafe of his load. The other obfervation of their love and friendfhip, arifeth from the

Proverb, Mmuum Muli ftabunt, that is
;
Mules fcratch one another, and help one another in their ex-

tremity; from whence cometh our proverb, One good turn asketh another; and the Latine pro-

verb, Senesmutuum fricant, old men rub one another ; which did arife upon this occafion : as Adrian

theEmperourfopafledalongonadaybyabath, he faw an old Souldier in the bath rubbing him-

felf upon a Marble ftone for want of a man to help him, whereupon in pity of his cafe he gave him

maintenance for himfelf and a man: afterwards other old Souldiers feeing how well their fellow

hadfped, went likewife into the bath before the Emperors eyes, and rubbed themfelves upon the

Marble, thinking to get as much favour and liberty as their fellow had gotten, but the Emperor

feeing them, and perceiving their fetches, bid them rub one another, and thereupon came that pro-

verb. And thus much fot the natural difcourfe of Mules, now followeth the medicinal.

'the Medicines of the Mule,

The duft wherein a Mule fhall turn or rowl himfelf, being gathered up and fpread or fprinkled

upon the body of any one who is ardently and fervently in love, will prefently aflw.igs and quench

his
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h is inflaming defire. A man or woman being poyfoned, and put into the belly of a Mule or Ca-

mel which is new killed, will prefently expel away the force of the venom or poyfon, and will con- Penzettm

firm and make ftrong their decayed fpirits, and all the reft of their members: For as much as the

very heat of thofe Beafts is an Antidote or prefervative againtt poyfon.

The skin or hide of a Mule being put unto places in any ones body which are burned with fire,

doth prefently heal and cure th# fame: it doth alfo heal fores and grievous ulcers which are not come
unto Impoftumcs.

The lame is an excellent remedy for thofe whofe feet are worn or wrung together through the Avlcenn*.
pinching of their (hoos, to help themfelves withall, and for thofe which are lame, and thofe which

are troubled with thofe grievous fores called Fittulaes. If any man (hall take either in meat or

drink the marrow of a Mule, to the weight or quantity of three golden crowns, he fha II prefently

become blockifli and altogether unexperr, of wifdomand underftanding , and {hall be void of all

good nutriment, and manners. The ear-laps or ear-lages of a Mule, and the ftones of a Mulet be- Albertut.

ing born and carried by any woman, are of fuch great force and efficacy, that they will make her jEfculapiits,

not to conceive. The heart of a Mule being dryed and mingled with Wine, and fo given to a wo- Sextuu
man to drink after that (he is purged or cleanfed thirty times^hath the fame force and power that the

aforefaid medicine hath for the making of a woman barren. The fame effed againft conception

hath the bark of a white poplar tree, being beaten together with the reins of a Mule, then ming-

led in Wine, and afterwards drunk up. If the herb called Harts-tongue, be tied upon any part of
Avictltna,

a woman, with thefpleenof a Mule, but as fome have affirmed by it felt only, and that in the day

which hath a dark night, or without any Moonftiine at all, it will make her altogether barren and

not able to conceive. If the two ftones of a Mule be bound in a piece of the skin of the fame Beaft
Albextus]

and hanged upon any woman, they will make that (he (hall not conceive fo long as they (hall be

bound unto her. The left ftone of a Weefil being bound in the skin or hide of a Mule, and fteeped

or foked for a certain fpace or time in Wine, or in any other drink, and the drink in which they are

fo fteeped given to a woman to drink, doth furely make that (he (hall not conceive. The ftones of JEfwlapiHt.

a Mulet being burned upon a barren and unfruitful tree, and put out, or quenched with the ftale

or urine of either Man or Beaft which is gelded, being bound and tyed in the skin of a Mule, and
hanged upon the arm of any woman after her menftrual fluxes, will altogether refift and hinder her

conception. The right ftone of a Mule being burned and faftned unto the arm of a woman which is Sextuf.
in great pain and travail, will make that (he (hall never be delivered until the fame be loofened and

taken away , but if it (hall happen that a Maid or young Virgin (hall take this in drink after her

firft purgation or menfes, (he (hall never be able to conceive, but (hall be always barren and un-

fruitful.

The matrix or womb of a female Mule taken and boiled with the flefti of an Afs or any other Rajtf.

flefti whatfoever, and fo eaten by a woman which doth not know what it is, will caufe her never to

conceive after the fame. The worm which is called a Gloworm, or a Globird
,
being taken out of Kixanides,

the womb or matrice ofa female Mule, and bound unto any part of a womans body, will make that

ftie (hall never be to able conceive.

The duftor powder which proceedeth from the hoofs of a male or female Mule, being mixed or fliny.

mingled with Oyl which cometh from Myrtleberries, doth very much help thole which are troubled

with the Gout in their legs or feet.The duft ofthe hoofs ofa Mule being fcorched or burned.and the MarceVur.

Oyl of Myrtle-berries being mingled with Vinegar, and moift or liquid Pitch, and wrought or tem-

pered in the form or falhion of a plaifter, and oppofed or put unto the head of any one whofe hairs

are too fluent and abundant, doth very fpeedily and effectually expel the fame.

The liver ofa Mule being burned or dryed unto duft, and mixed with the fame Oyl of Myrtle-ber-

ries, and fo anointed or fpread upon the head, is an excellent and profitable remedy for the curing

of the aforefaid enormity.

The duft or powder of the hoofs of a female Mule is very wholefome and medicinable for the Sextuu
healing and curing of all griefs and pains which do happen or come unto a mans yard, being fprink-

led thereupon. The hoofof a Mule being born by a woman which is with childe , doth hinder her

conception. The filth or uncleannefs which is in the ears of a Mule, being bound in the skin or hide

of a little or young Hart , and bound or hanged upon the arm ofa woman after her purgation,doth

caufe that (he may not conceive. The fame being in like manner mingled or mixed with Oyl which is

made of Beavers-ftones, doth make any woman to whom it is given to drink, altogether barren.The

dirt or dung of a Mule being mixed with a fyrup made of Hony, Vinegar, and Water, and given Marcellus.
to any one to drink that is troubled with the heart-fwelling, will very fpeedily and effe&ually

cure the pain thereof.

The dung ofa Mule being burned or dryed and beaten fmall, and afterwards fifted, or feirced and
walhed or fteeped in Wine, and given to any woman to drink, whofe menftrual fluxes come forth

before their time, will in very fhort fpace caufe the fame to ftay. The ftale or urine of a male or Hippocrates.

female Mule being mingled with their dirt or dung, is very good and medicinable for thofe to ufe

which are troubled with corns and hard bunches of flefti which grow in their feet. Affafastida being

mingled with the urine of a Mule to the quantity of a bean, and drunk, will altogether be an impe-

diment and hinderance to the conception of any woman. The ftale or urine of a Mule being taken Kafis,

to the quantity of eight pounds, with two pounds of the fcum or refuge of filver, and a pound of

old and moft clear Oyl; all thefe being beaten or pounded together until they come to the thick-

nefs

439
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a els ot the fat or fweat which falleth from mens bodies and boiled until they come tir-to fo liquid and
Agineta. thin a juyce, that they will fpeedily and effe&ually cure and help thofe which are troubled with the

Gout or fwelling in the joynts.

If a woman fhall take the fweat which proceedeth from a Horfe, and anoint it upon a Woollen
cloth, and fo apply it as a plaifter or fuppofitory unto her fecret parts,' it will make her altogether

Rafu. barren. There is an excellent remedy for thofe which are purfie or fltort winded, winch cometh al-

Mvcefat. fo by the Mule : which is this • To take or gather the froath or fome of a Mule, and to' put it into

a cup or goblet, and give it in warm water, for a certain fpace or time to be drunk, either to the

man or woman which is troubled with this enormity, and the partywhich do fo ufe'it, fhallin lTiort

fpace have remedy j. bucithfiMule will without any hrigring of time, or confuming of time in pain

and forrow die. . , ,' •'

j>lin „
The milt of a male Or female Mule, being drunk in-a potion or jiiyee nlade of Hotly, Water, and

Vinegar, to Che value or quantity of three cruces ©red ps'full',' is commended for an excellent cure
and medicine, for thofe which are troubled and grieved with that peftiferous and deadly difeafe cal-

led the Falling-ficknefs, otherwifc Saint Johns Evil. There is
1 an excellent rerriedy for thofe which

Marcellus. are
: troubled in the voiding of their water, which is this; To take the Ring-worms or Tetters

which do grow upon.both the legsofa Mule above their knees* ahd which do ftick thereupon in the
manner of a dry ed thick skin, and to burn or parch them, and afterwards to put or place them upon
him which is troubled with the Strangury, or cannot void his water but by drops-meal/o that there

be great care had to cover dofe with cloven or clefted cloaths,or garments.the fuffurnigation there-

of, left, that thefmell or fume do fade, and void away, and this being fb ufed will be very effectual

for the curing and driving away ofthe aforefaid difdafe.

Traliianut. The hairs of a Mule and an Afs being mingled together and dryed, and put into forrie certain per-

fume, and fo given to any one to drink which is troubled with the Falling-ficknefs , will prefently

expel and drive it quite away. In the place or part of mans body wherein a male or female

Mule, fhall bite, Fonzetiiu affirmeth , there will prefently anfe, and grow fmall pufhes , or little

bhfters which are always-full of red and pale humors, 4nd filthy corruption, which canalmoft be

healed and cured by no falve, potion, or medicine, by any means applyed thereunto. There are

fontdalfo which do fuppofe the biting of Mules to be poyfon, for truly there doth not only fol-

low >thofe aforefaid. pufhes and biles, but alfo an extream and almoft indurable inflammation

and burning, through all the parts of the body, which doth greatly diftemperate and vex the

fame.-. .. . , 1
1

. ' 1

.

But it is affirmed by others, that the biting of Mules is to be cured after the fame manner as the

biting of a Cat, which is thus: Firft, to wafh and clarifie the wound or bitings where the cor-

ruption is with Vinegar mingled with Oyl of Rofes, and then to take Peny-royal, or the herb
called Neppe, and boil it, and ftrokeor rub the wound very foftly with it, and it will in time
wholly cure it. And thus much (hall fuffice at this time concerning the cures and medicines of
Mults^ . .

;

1

.
: ' : " 4 r,

..<•

Of the Neades> Neides,w Naides.

HEtadidft, CxliuftVelaterranus, znAEupkcrion, do all write that once the Ifle of Santos was a

Deferc place, and chat there were in it certain Beafts called Neades, whofe voyce was fo terri-

ble that they fhook the earth therewith, and from thofe ftrange and great voyces came the vul-

gar Greff} proverb, Mi'moonmiatoon Nuiom, maiusmaNeadum. That is, One of theNeadeswas a

great..wonder,for it was ufed in oftentation,to fhdw that there was nothing in the whofe world com-
parable to their vaft and huge quantity. Of the parts of thefe Beafts there is no memory but only in

6"«j$w a-nci JEliamu, who affirm, that their bones were to be feen in their days. And this title I

thought good to infert into this Hiftory, leaving the Reader to confider, whether he will take them
for Elephants,or for any other greater Beaft ; for ray opinion if it be defired, I think them rather (if

there ever were any fuch) that they were Elephants of greater ftature then ever fince were feen,and"

not any generation of Beafts now loft and utterly perifhed.

The names of

this Beaft.

The ckferipti-

on of D. Cay,

Of the OUNC E, the defcription whereof was taken

by Doctor Cay in England.

THere is inItaly a Beaft called Alpbec, which many in Italy
,
France, and Germany^ call Lemza] and

(omeVnzia, from whence tAlhrtus, und'Jfidorus make the Latine word Vnilia
, and I take it

to be the fame Beaft which is called Lozanutn, and for the defcription of it, lean follow no better

Author then Doctor C<jy, who defcribeth it in this falhion :

The Ounce (Taith he) is a moft cruel Beaft, of the quantity of a village or maftiffe Dog, having

his face and ears like to a Lions, his body, tail, feet, and nails like a Cats, of a very terrible Afpecl,

his teeth fo ftrong and (harp, thathecan eveflcut Woodinfunder with them : he hath alfo in his

nails fo great ftrength, that he only fighteth with them, and ufeth them for his greateft defence:

The colour of the upper parts of his body being like whitifh Oak, the lower being of the colour

of
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arties, being every where mixed with a black and frequent fpot, but the tail more black then the

reft of his body, and as it were obfeured with a greater fpot then the refidue. His ears within are

Fale without any blacknefs, without black, without any palcnefs, if you do but take away one

dark and yellow fpot in the midft thereof, which is made of a double skin rifing, meeting in the top

of the ear, that is to fay, that which arifeth from the outward part of the jaw on the one fide, and

Cometh from the upper part of the head on the other fide, and the fame may be eafily feen and fepa-

rated in the head being dryed.

The reft of the head is fpotted all over with a mod frequent and black fpot (as the reft of the bo-

dy) except in that part which is betwixt the nofe and the eyes, wherein there are none, unlefs only

two, and they veryfmall: even as all the reft are letter then the reft, in the extream and loweft

parts : the fpots which are in the upper parts of the thighs, and in the tail, are blacker and

more fingular , but framed in the fides with fuch an order, as if all the fpots (hould feem to be

made of four. There is no order in the fpots, except in the upper lip, where there are five rows
or orders.

In the firft and uppermoft two which are fevered; in the fecond, fix, being joyned in that man-
ner, as if they fhouldfeemtobeinoneline: Thefe two orders are free, and not mingled amongft
themfelves. In the the third order there are eight joyned together, but with the fourth where it

endeth, they are mixed together. The fourth and fifth in their beginning (which they have to the

nofe) being feparated with a very little difference, do forthwith joyn themfelves, and run together

through all the upper lip, and do not make a fpot through all the fame, but abroad line. In the

Beaft being dead the fpots do fo ftand, (as I fuppofe) for the contraction of the skin. In the Beaft

being alive, thofe fpots do feem feparated every one in their own orders. In the very middle be-

tween the lower lip, although they do keep the quantity, do not obferve the order. The nofe is

blackifh, a line being foftly led through the length, and only through the top of the outfide thereof.

The eyes are gray, the former teeth are only fix, not very unlike to mens teeth, except thofe which

are placed in the middle are lelTer, and they in the uttermoft part are greater, as alfo higher then

thofe which are low.

In this Beaft the teeth are both great, (harp, and long, being joyned to the reft in the lower jaw,

and in the upper fevered with fo great fpace, that the lower teeth may be received therein. Thefe
when the Beaft liveth are covered with his lips, but when he is dead they are otherwife, his lips be-

ing through drinefs fhrunk together. His fore-teeth are very big, and as long as two Roman fing ?rs,

for at the very root thereof it cannot be comprehended in lefs then two Roman fingers and a half.

compafs. In his tooth there is a certain fmall hollownefs through all the length thereof, which
notwithstanding doth not appear except the tooth be broken. The lower jaw is very hard and ftiffe

having three teeth unequal in quantity, as the upper four. Between the great tooth and the firft

cheek tooth of the under j?.w, there is a void fpace to the quantity of one finger, from which the

firft is prefently placed, lelTer then the other two : to this there is another greater clofe adjoyning

:

and after this there is alfo a third greater then the fecond. In the upper jaw in that middle fpace

(whichlfaid was of one Roman finger) between the great tooth and the firft cheek-tooth, there is

a very little tooth, and without any form, coming fo finally out of the jaw, that there is no
lower tooth which may anfwer to the fame. After that, in the fpace of half a finger there is a
fecond, to which there is joyn'd a third, and after this a fourth, between themfelves the upper and
the lower cheek-teeth, and fo are joyned together as they agree in the manner of a comb ; the two
firft teeth in the lower jaw, and the fecond and third in the upper jaw are of the fame figure, as the
compafs of the tops of the Crowns of the Kings of England and France. The third is of the fame
figure in the lower jaw3 and the fourth of the upper jaw, except that the interior fide of both the

gums
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gums which is nearer to the throat, by nature is taken away. There was no other teeth

joyned to thefe in both the jaws. But I do not know whether there be any more teeth in the

gum beyond the reach of ones finger, in the fartheft row or behinde the teeth. But this I know,
that to all appearance there was none remaining, and it may be that his lips were cut or flit down

Tliemat and beyond nature to (hew his teeth. It liveth of flefh, and the female is more cruel then the male,

nature, though leifer, and one of either fex was brought out of Mauritania into England in a Ship, for they

are bred in Lybi*. If they have any appointed time of copulation, it is near the month of June,

for in that month the male covereth the female. We have fhewed already that Lions may be tamed,

and that alio hath been manifeftin London, both in the Tower and in the City, for there the Li-

ons did play with their Keepers, and kifs them without harm, (asDo&orCjy faith he faw them
do) but thefe Beaits were fo fierce and wilde as they could never be tamed, for when foever their

Keeper fhould change or remove them from place to place, he was conftrained firft of all to ftrike

them fo hard with a club upon the head, that they fhould lie half dead, and fo put them in a lack or

wooden cheft made of purpofe with holes in it for refpiration and expiration, to carry them to and

fro from one lodging to another : after an hour they revived again like a Cat, but when they were

to bt taken out of the hutch or cheft, he was conftrained likewife to aftonifh them again with his

club ; but afterwards they grew to invent an Engine to put the Beaft in, and take him out of the

hutch with a rope or cord, and fo do remove them from place to place. The Keepers affirmed, that

they did feem much to difdain the Lions, and oftentimes endevoured to fight with them, but they

were kept afunder with grates : they would not hurt a little Dog when he was put to them but when
they were hungry ; but ifa great Dog were put unto them, they tore him in pieces, although their

bellies were never fo full. When they are angry, they utter a voyce like an angry Dog, but they

double the (An) twice, and alfo bigger then any Dogs, proceeding out ofa large breait and wide

arteries, much like to the howling of a great Maftive,that is fhut up in a clofe room alone againft his

will. Some fay it is longer then a Dog, but it did not fo appear in England,for we had many Maftivc

Dogs as long as it, but yet was it every way greater then any other kinde of Dogs. It is but a vain re-

port, that fome have faid, when a Man or Beaft is bitten with an Ounce, prefently Mice flock unto

him, and poyfon him with their urine.

For it was feen in England, that two of the Keepers were wounded and fhrewdly bitten by one of

the Ounces, and there followed them no other harm then that which followeth the biting of an or-

dinary Dog, or like a fmall incifion with a knife. He never fighteth but at the head, and that trea-

cheroufly,ifhe perceive his adverfary to be too ftrong or too great for him, and that by counterfeit-

ing quietnefs, benevolence and peace, as if he meant no harm : for fo he ferved a great Maftive Dog
in England, at the firft fight he feemed to applaud his comming, looking cheerfully upon him, and
wagging his tail, prefently he fell down on his belly, as it were to invite the Dog to come near him

by his fubmiflion
;

laftly, he got clofe unto him,creeping as though he would play with him, putting

out one of his feet, as Cats do when they play, wherewithal the great Dog grew fecure, and began
nothing to miftruft the Beaft, at length when the Ounce faw his opportunity, he fuddenly leaped up-

on his neck, and took him by the throat, and pulled it out, after he had killed him, with his nails he

opened the Dogs breaft, and taking out his heart,did eat it before all the people in moft cruel man-
ner ; thus far Dodor Cay fpeaketh of the Ounce, and befide him no other Author that I know.

The gall of this Beaft is deadly poyfon, it hateth all creatures, and deftroyeth them, efpecially

men; and therefore it may well be faid to be poffeffed with fome evill fpirit. Itlovethnone but his

own kinde. And thus much for the Ounce.

Of the ORTX.

THis Beaft in Vliny and Oppianut is called Orynx and Oryx, and my conjecture is, that his name is

derived from Oryffein which fignifieth to dig. Saint Jerom and the Septuagints for Ibeo, Deut.

14. and Ifa. 51. tranflate Oryx : but David Kimhi, and the better learned men interpret it a wilde

Ox. But the Hebrew Vtfcbon may in my opinion be fo tranflated, yet herein I refer it to the learned

Reader.

It is certain, that it is ofthe kinde of wilde Goats by the dcfcription of it, differing in nothing but

this, that the hair groweth averfe,not like other Beafts,falling backward to his hinder parts,but for-

ward toward his head, and foalfo it is affirmed of the JExbiopian Bull, which fome fay is the Rtii-

noccrot. They are bred both in Lybiaand Egypt, and either of both Countries yeeldeth tefti-

monyof their rare and proper qualities- In quantity it refembleth a Roe, having a beard under

his chin. His colour white or pale like milk, his mouth black, and fome fpots upon his cheeks;

his back-bone reaching to his head, being double, broad, and fat; his horns {landing upright,

black , and fo fharp , that they cannot be blunted againft brafs or iron , but pierce through it

readily.

Ariftotle and Pliny were of opinion, that this Beaft was Bifulcus and Vnicornit , that is, cloven-

footed, and with one horn : The original of their opinion, came from the wilde- one-horned-goat,

whereof Scbnebergerus a late Writer writeth thus : Cerium ett minimque dubium in Car\>alhomonte
yvn-

fus Ru^jiam Tranfylvaniamq; referiri feras fimiles omnino rupiapr'u
,

(xcepto quod 'unicum cornu ex media

fronte enajcitur , nigrum, dorfo infaxum ) fmile omnino rupicapmrum Qotnibm , that is to fay ; It is with-

out
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out all controveriie , chac there are wilde Beafts in the Mountain Corpatbus , towards Rujjia and

Trarifivania, very like to wilde Goats, except that they have but one horn growing out of the

middle of their heads, which is black and bending backward like the horns of wilde Goats. But

the true Oryx is defcribed before out of OypianM, and it differeth from that of FHny , both in ita-

ture and horns. JElianus faith, that the Oryx hath four horns, but he fpeaketh of the Indian Oryx,

whereof there arefome yearly prefented to their King, and it may be both there and elfewhere,di-

verfity of regions do breed diverfity of ftature, colour, hair,and horns. Simeon Sethi affirmeth of the

Musk-cat, that it hath one horn ;and it is not unlikely that he hath feen Inch an one,and that the Oryx
may be of thatkinde.

But concerning their horns, it is related by Herodvtut ,
Pollux , and Laur. Valla, that there

were made inftruments of mufickoutof them, fuch as are Citherns or Lutes, upon whofe bellies

the Mufitians piayed their Mufick, by ftriking them with their hands; and that thofe Beafts were

as great as Oxen; and all this may be true, notwithstanding we have Chewed already, that they

are as big as Roes, for P%fpeaking that by relation, or by fight, it is likely that he had feen a

young one.

There be alfo Sea-beafts called Oryges^ and Ore*
;
and there is in Egypt an Oryx.which at the rifing

of Canii S)rim, or the little Dog is perpetually forrowful ; and this caufe the Lybians to mock the

Egyptians for that they fable , the fame day that the little Dog-ftar rifeth, their Oryx fpeaketh. But

on the contrary themfelves acknowledge, that as often as the faid Star arifeth with the Sun, all their

Goats turn Co theEaft, and look upon it ; and this obfervation of the Goats, is as certain as any

rule of the Aftronomers. The Lybians affirm more,that that they do prefage great ftore ofrain, and Plutarch.

change ofweather. JEltanus.

The Egyptians alfo fay, that when the Moon cometh near to the Eaft, they look very intentively

upon her,as upon their foveraign Goddefs,and make a great noife,and yet they fay they do it not for

her love^ but for her hate, which appeareth by knocking their legs againft the ground,and fattening

their eyes upon the earth, like them which are angry at the Moons appearance : And the felf fame

thing they do at the rifing of the Sun.

For which caufe the ancient Kings had an obferver, or one to tell them the time of the day, fit-

ting upon one of thefe Beafts, whereby very accurately they perceived the Sun rifing ; and this they

did by turning their tail againft it, and emptying their bellies ; for which caufe by an Oryx the Egyp-

tians difcipher an impure or godlefs wretch : for feeing that all creatures are nourifhed by the Sun

and Moon, and therefore.ought torejoyce at their appearing, only this filthy wretch difdaineth and
fcorneth them.

The reafon why they rejoyce at the little Dog-ftar, is, becaufe their bodies do perceive an evident

alteration ofthe time of the year, that cold weather and rain are over-paffed, and that the vapors of

the warm Sun are now defcending upon the earth, to clothe it with all manner ofgreen and pleafant

herbs and flowers.

There is another kinde of Oryx which according to Celumel!a
3 was wont to be impaled among

Deer and Harts, the flefh whereof was eaten, and ufed for the commodity of hi s Matter : This was

impatient of cold. It grew till it was four years old, and afterwards through age decreafed, and loft

all natural vigor.

But to return to the Oryx intended , from which we have digreffed ; their horns whereof we late

fpake, are not only ftrong and fharp like the horn of the Unicorn, and the Rhinocerot, but alfo fo-

iid, and not hollow like the horns of Harts. The courage and inward difpofition of this Beaft, is

both fearful, cruel, and valiant; I mean fearful to Men and Beafts, but fearlefs in it felf : For
faith my Author; Neq-

}
enim Can'u lairalum timet, neq; apri ejfirvefcentetn feritatem

y
neq;taurimugi-

turn refugit, neq; Pantherarum trifiem vocem, neq;ipfiuf Leonisvehementemrugitumhorret, neq; itembomi-

num rebore movetm, ac feperobujiumvenatoremoccidit: That is to fay; Hefearethnot the barking of

the Dog, nor the foaming wratli of the wilde Boar; heflyethnot the terrible voyce of the Bull,

nor yet the mournful cry of the Panthers ; no, nor the vehement roaring of the Lion himfelf ; and

to conclude, he is not moved for all the ftrength ofman, but many times killeth the valianteft hunter

that purfueth him.

When he feeth a Boar, a Lion, or a Bear, prefently he bendeth his horns down to the earth,where-

by he conformeth and eftablifheth his head to receive the brunt, ftanding in that manner until the

affault be made : at which time he eafily killeth his adverfary, for by bending down his head , and
fetting his horns to receive the Beaft, he behaveth himfelfas ski! fully as the Hunter, that receiveth

a Lion upon his fpear. For his horns do eafily run into the breafts of any wilde Beaft,and fo piercing

them, caufeth the bloud to iffue, whereat the Beaft being moved, forgetteth hiscombate and fal-

leth to licking up his own bloud, and fo he is eafily overthrown. When the fight is once begun,
there Ls none of both that may run away, but ftandeth it out until one or both of them be flain to

the ground, and fo their dead bodies are found by wilde and favage men. They fight with all , and
kill one another, alfo they are annoyed with Linces,I mean the greater Linces : ofthe cruelty of this

Beaft Martiall made this diftichon :

Matutinarumnon ultima piada ferarum

S&viu Oryx
} confiat qui mihi morte canum,
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Oppiams. It- is reported of this Beaft, that it liveth in perpetual thirft, never drinking by reafon that there

Vliny. is no water in thofe places where it is bred, and that there is in it a certain bladder of liquor

Albettus. whereof whofoever tafteth, (hall never need to drink. ThisBeaft liveth in the Wilderncfs,and not-
withstanding his magnanimous and unrefiftible ftrength, wrath , and cruelty, yet is he eafily

taken by fnares and devices of men; for God which hath armed them to take Elephants and tame
Lions, hath likewife indued them with knowledge from above,to tame and deftroy all other noifome
Beafts.

Concerning the pidtureof this Beaft, and the lively vifage of his exterior or outward parts, I

cannot exprefs it, becaufe neither my own fight, nor the writings of any credible Author, doth give
me fufficient direction to deliver the fhape thereof unto the world, and fucceeding Ages upon my
credit: and therefore the Reader muft pardon me herein. I do not alfo read of the ufe of theflefh,

or any other parts of this Beaft,but only of the horns,as is already exprefled,whereunto I may adde
v the relation of Straba, whoaffirmeth the Ethiopian Silli, do ufe the horns of thefe Beafts in wars

infteadof fwords and fpears : for incredible is the hardnefs and (harpnefs of them, which caufed
Juvenal to write thus

:

Et Getulm Oryx bebet'i lautifima fern
Caditur.

For although of the own length they are not able to match a pike, yet arc they fit to be put upon
the tops of pikes,as well as any other artificial thing made of fteel or iron ; and thus I will conclude
the ftory of this Beaft.

The SCHTHIA^WOLF.
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Of the OTTER. s

THere is no doubt but this Beaft is of the kinde of Beavers, becaufe it liveth both on the water
and on the land, and the outward form of the parts beareth a fimilitude of that Beaft. The

Of the names Italians do vulgarly call this Beaft Lodra, and the Latines befides Lutra, Fluviatili* Canicula, a Dog of
and the rcafons the Waters; and fome call them Cats of the Waters

;
the Italians befides Lodra, call it alfo Lodria,

thereof.
an(j £0Mtra . the French, VneLoutre, or VngLoutre; the Savoyans, VneLeure-, the Spaniards, Nu-
tria ; and the lUyrians , Widra ; the Grecians, Lytra,becaufe it ftieareth afunder the roots of the trees

in the banks of the Rivers. Some of the Gr<ecians call it Enhydrk, although properly that be a Snake
living in the waters, called by Theodora* , and Hermolaut, Lutrif. Alkrtm calleth it Luter, and Anadrz
for hnhydrii\ Alfo Boatus by Silvaticuf ; and the Grecians call filthy and thick waters Lntrai\ for

which caufe, when their Noble ancient Women went to bathe themfelves in water, they were bound

Stephanas- about with skins called Oan Loutrida, that is, a Sheeps skin ufed to the water. The French men
Thny. call the dung of an Otter, Ffpranite de loutres ; the fteps of an Otter, Leife Marches-, the whelps

of an Octer, Chewx, by which word they call alfo the whelps of Wolves, Foxes, and Badgers.

The places of Although they be a kinde of Beaver, as we have faid already, yet they never go into the Sea,and
their abode. they abound almoft in all Nations, where there are Rivers or Fifh-pools, as namely in Italy, France,

Germany, Helvetia, England, and Scandinavia. Likewife in all Sarmatit, in the Bay of Boryfthenes.They
are moft plentiful in Italy, where the River Padusis joyned to the Sea. Alfo they abound in Naples.

Hermolaus Their outward form is moft like unto a Beaver, faving in their tail, for the tail of a Beaver is rifh,

but the tail of an Otter is flefli. They are lefs then Beavers, fome compare them unto a Cat, and

O/aus.
lt)me unt0 a ^ox ' kut I cannot confent unto the Fox. They are bigger then a Cat and longer, but

The f 1
lefler then a Fox, and therefore in my opinion they are well called Dogs of the water. They ex-

parts,
ceed in length, for in Smtia, and all the Northern Rivers they are three times fo long as aBeaver.

They have a rough skin ; and the hair of it very foft and neat, like the hair of a Beaver , but diffe-

rent in this, that it is fhorter and unequal, alfo of colour like a Chef-nut,or brownifh, buttheBea-
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vers is white or afh-colour. It hath very fharp teeth, and is a very biting lkalt, likewiie Itooi I gi

and his feet and tail like a Dogs, which caufed Bellonius to write, chat if his tail were off, he were in

all parts like a Beaver, differing
\n nothing but his habitation. Tor the Beaver gocth both to the Salt

waters, and to the frefn, but t [ie Otter never to the fait-

Although it live in the w.i ters, yet icdoth

not fuck in water, but air; that is, it doth

not breath like fillies through the benefit of

water, and therefore it niaketh his dens near The framing

the water, wherein alio they are wont to of their den.

bring forth their young ones : They make
their dens fo artificially, even as the Beaver,

with bows, and fprig?, or iticks, couching to-

gether in excellent order, wherein he ficceth

to keep him from wftnefs. Ic hunteth fifties, His prey and

and although it brectheth like another four- tj0(1 -

footed Beaft, yet it will remain a great while

under the water without refpiration
;
for the

greedinefs of fifties it runneth many times in-

to nets, which are fet by men in waters to

take fifti,whercinto being entered, it is fuffo-

cated for want of breach, before it can (hear

afunder the nets and make way for himfelf to

come out.

For in the hunting of fifli it muff often put

his nofe above the water to take breath : ic

is of a wonderful fwifenefs and nimblenefs,

in taking his prey, and filleth his den fo full

of fifties, that he corrupteth the air, or men
that take him in his den : and likewife infed-

eth himfelf with a peftilentand noifome fa-

vour
,
whereupon as the Latines fcy of a

ftinking fellow, Hefmels like a Goat; fo the

Germans fay of the fame , He fmels like an

Otter. In the Winter time he comes out of Agricola*
the caves and waters to hunt upon the land,

where finding no other food,he eateth fruits,

and the bark of trees. BUonius writeth AlUnut.
thus of him, he keepeth in pools and quiet

aters& rivers, terrifying die flocks of fifli,

and driving them to the bank-lides in great

number, to the holes and creeks ofthe earth,

where he taketh them more copioufly, a-nd*

more eafie : but if he want prey in the wa-

ters, then doth he leap upon the land, and

eat upon green herbs : he will fwim two miles

together againftthe ftream, putting himfelf

to great labour in his hunger, that fo when
his belly is full , the current of the ftream

may carry him down again to his defigned

lodging.

The females nourifti many whelps toge-

ther at their udders, until they be almoft as

big as themfelves , for whom the hunters

fearch, as for the dams among the leaves and

boughs, which the over-flowings of waters

in the Winter time, have gathered toge-

ther, and laid on heaps. It isaftiarp biting

Beaft, hurtful both to men and dogs , never

eeafing or loofing hold after he hath laid

his mouth upon them , until he make the

bones to crack betwixt his teeth
,
whereup-

on it was well faid by ' Mtg. Lutr£ mox-

daces quadrato ore. Octers are moft accom-

pliftied biters.

It is a very crafty and fubtil Beaft, yet it

is fometimes tamed , and ufed in the Nor-

thern parts of the world, efpecially in Scandinavia, to drive the fifties into the Fiftier-mens nets:

Q^q for
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for fo great is the fagacicy and fenfe of fmeliing in this Beaft, that he can direfily vvinde

the fifties in the waters a mile or two off, and therefore the Fifhers make great advantage
of them

,
yet do they forbear his ufe becaufe he devoureth more then needeth , for he is

never fo tamed, that he forgettech his old ravening; being tamed, on the land he is very

Ail! of fport and game. I marvail how it came into the Writers heads to affirm , that the

Beaver conftraineth the Otter in the Winter time, to trouble the water about her tail, to the

intent it may not frieze , which opinion we have confuted already in the difcourfe of the

Beaver, for herein I agree with Albertus. Fiber foitior tft Intra, & acutifi^k dentibus
, qua-

proper earn vel exfeltit ,
vel occidit. The Beaver is much ftronger then the Otter, having

alfo moft (harp teeth, and therefore either expelleth her out of the waters, becaufe they

live both upon one kinde of food , or elfe deftroys her : wherefore it is unreafonable to

believe that he preferveth her to keep his tail from friezing. The flefh of this Beaft is

both cold and filthy , becaufe it feedeth upon ftinking fifh , and therefore not fit to be

eaten. Tragus writeth,' that this notwithftanding is dreffed to be eaten in many places of
Gnmmj , and I hear that the Carihufun Fryers or Monks (whether you will) which are

forbidden to touch all manner of flefh , of other four-footed Beafts
, yet they are not

Taking and prohibited the eating of Otters. Thefe Otters are hunted with fpecial Dogs, called Ot-
huntingof

ter-hounds, and alfo with fpecial inftruments called Otter-fpeares
,

having exceeding fharp

points : for they are hardly taken, and Beafts do not willingly fet upon them, fpectally

in the waters : when they feel themfelves to be wounded with the fpear , then they come
to land, where they fight with the Dogs very irefully , and except they be firft wound-
ed, they forfake not the waters : for they are not ignorant how fafea refuge the waters

are unto them, and how unequal a combate they fr ail fuftain with Men and Dogs upon the land,

yet becaufe the cold water annoyeth their green wounds, therefore they fpin out their lives to the

length of the thread, chufing rather to die in torments among Dogs, then to die in the waters.

There is a kinde of Atfa called Benioyn; a ftrong herb which being hung in a linncn cloth near

fifh-ponds, driveth away all Otters andBevers. The hair of the skin is moft foft , neither doth

it leefe his beauty by age ; for which caufe as alfo for that no rain can hurt it, when it is well dreffed

Albertus. it is of great price and eftimation ,
and is fold for feven or eight {hillings : thereof alfo they

make fringes in hems of garments , and face about the collars of men and womens gar-

ments, and the skin of the Otter is far more pretious then the skin of the Beaver; and for

this caufe the Swetian Merchants do tranfport many into Mufcwia and lartaria for clokes and

other garments.

Ufc of their Thereof alfo in Germany they make caps,or elfe line other caps with them, and alfo make ftocking-
skins.

f jes . a ffirm ing that they be good and wholeforae again!! the Palfie, the Megrim, and other pains

of the head. The bloudof an Otter is prefcribed againft thefwelling of the Nerves. The Li-

ver dryedin an Oven againft the Bloudy-flix, and againft the Colick being drunk in Wine. The
ftones are alfo prefcribed to be given againft the Falling- ficknefs , and all pains in the belly. And
thus much for the Otter.

There be certain beafts which are kindes of Otters, which becaufe they live in the waters,

and yet being unknown to us in Englandy I have thought good to exprefs them in this place

by their Greeks and Latine names. In the firft place that which the Grecians czWLatax, broader

and thicker then an Otter , and yet liveth in the waters , or elfe goeth to the waters for his

food, yet breatheth air and not water like Otters. The hair of this Beaft is very harfh, be-

twixt the fimilitude of a Sea-calf and a Hart, and it hath alfo ftrong and fharp teeth, where-

withal! in the night feafon they fhear afunderfmall boughs and twigs: It is called alfo t'aftoz,

Lamyatyz, andNoertza.

There is another called Satyrium, and Fafluro*, and Chebalus
, whofe skin is black, and very

pretious, and very much ufed for the edging of the beft garments : thefe live alfo In ponds, lakes,

and ftill waters.

There is a third kinde called Satherium , Kacbeobeon , and Kachyneen
, and Martarus, having a

white throat, and being as big as a Cat; and finally unto thefe may be added Porcos, a four-footed

beaft living in the waters in the River Jfiber : And Mtfolus another four-footed beaft living in fome

Rivers of India, being as big as as a Calf.

of
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Of the Panther
,
commonly called a Pardal

}
a Le9pard

3

and a Libbard,

THere have been fo many names devifed for this onebeaft, that it is grown a difficult thing, Jâ ""p3n
either to make a good reconciliation of the Authors which are wed to their feveral opini- ^

a™"° 3n~

ons, or elfe to define it pertcdly, and make of him a good methodical Hiftory : yet feeing

the greateft variance hath arifen from words, and that which was devifed at the firft for the better

explication anddefcriptionofit hath turned to the obfeuration and (hadowing of the truth, Itruft

it fhall be a good labour to colled out ofevery Writer that which fs moft probable concerning this

Beaft, and in the end to exprefs the beft definition thereof we can learn out of all.

Firft of all therefore for as much as all the queftion hath -arifen from the Greeks and Latim

names , it is moft requifite to exprefs them , and (hew how the different conftrudion began.

The Grecians do indifferently call PoidafU^ Pardalit, and Panther,the Ldtines^Panthera, Pa daVvs, Par-

e/us, and Leefardut , and thefe names are thus diftinguifhed by the learned. PordalU they fay

fignifieth
s
the male , and Pwdalif the female , and alfo Panthera among the Latines for the

female, and Pardm for the male, and thefe are understood of afimple kinde without commixture:

of generation. Leopardus the Leopard Or Libbard , is a word devifed by the later writers , com-
pounded of Leo and Pardus,upon opinion that this Beaft is generated betwixt a Pardal and a Lion, and
fo indeed it ought properly to be taken, if there be any fuch. Pliny is of opinion, thatrWw
differeth from Panthe>a\n nothing but infex, and other fay, that betwixt the Lions and the

Pardals there is fuch a confufed mixed generation as is betwixt Affes and Mares, or Stallions and

Aflies : as for example, when the Lion covereth the Pardal,then is the Whelp called Leopardiu ,a Leo-

pard or Libbard, but when thePardalcovereth the Lionefs, then is it called Panthera a Panther.

In this controverfie the Hebrew and Arabian names which are generally indifferently tranflated

Panthers or Libbards, do take up the ftrife and almoftendthe controverfie, for Namer in Hebrew,

and AipbiC or Alfhed in Arabic^ are fo tranflated both in holy Scripture, and alfo in Avicen, as may
appear by thefe places following, Efa. n. Habitabit Lupus cum agna, & (Namer) Tardus cumhxdoac-

cubabit. That is to fay, The Wolf fhall dwell with the L amb, and the Pardal , Libbard , and
Panther fhall lie with the Kid. So in the vifion of P<w'e*,chap. 7. among the four beafts com-
ming out of the Sea, the Prophet feeth Namer a Leopard. In the 1 3 . Revel, of S. John, he feeth

another Beaft riling out of the Sea, having ten horns 9 and he faith it was like Pardalei 3 which

Erafmus tranflateth Pardo, a Leopard. Jer. 5. Tardus (Namer) vigilat fuper civitatem eorum, ut omnen

inde egrdientem di[ce'pat. That is, a Panther or Pardal watcheth at the gates of the City, that

he may tear in pieces every one that cometh forth. Fafius fum eis fan Leo , & ftcut Tardus

(ficut Turner) diredus ad viam Juam, For Namer in that place the Grecians tranflate Partialis, a

Pardal. In the 13. Jer. Si mutate pot"(I JEthiops pttiem fuam, aut Pardns maculas fuaf, & vos poteritis

bene facere, cum diuiceritis malum. If the Blackmoore can change his skin , or the Leopard his

fpots, then may you do well which have learned to do ill. Cant. 4. Coronaberis de vertice Siner, &
Hermov, de cubilibus Leonum

y
de mmibus Pardorum. That is, Thou fhalt be crowned from the top

of Siner and Herman, from the dens of the Lions, and the Mountains of the Leopards. Now ac-

cording to Brocurdus , the Mou itain of the Leopards is diftnnt from JripoVs
i
in the holy land ewo

CL_q a leagues.
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Leagues Kofis ao3 dvicea, two Arabiam, co call the Panther and Leopard by one name, Afyhetb, or
Alpbil, fo that by comparing all thefe together, the Panther, Pardal, Libbard, and Leopard, are but

"recxift one Beaft, called by divers names. For the farther manifefting hereof, it is good to examin whatis
L

faidot the Pardal and Leopard in particular, that fo having expreffed that, it may be clear by the

difcporfe lucceeding, that there is no difference betwixt them and the Panther, or very fmall. Firft

of ail therefore it is (aid of the Pardw, that it differethnot from the Panther, but only in fcx, and
that the skin hath received a natural tin&ure of divers fpots. Arifioile writeth thus of it, Cutis Cha-
mx'uoruts difttn&amacults ut Parda/ia. The skin of the Chamxlion is fpotted like a Pardals, and in re-

lation of Lanpridnu, where he fheweth how Helwgabattu was wont to {hut up his drunken friends

c urn Ltt nibus, Leopardts
y
& urfis, ita ut txpergtfa&i in cubiculo eodem Leones, urfos, Pardos cum luce, vel quod

eft graviusnsReiwenirent, ex quo pier iq\ exanimati funt
)
and fo forth.

By which words it is apparent, thatthofe which in the firft place he calleth Leopards, in the laft

place he calleth Pardals, and the only difference betwixt the Leopard, Pardal, and Lion, is that the

Leopard or Pardal have no manes : and therefore they are called Igmbiles Leones- Jfidorus and Solinm

write in this manner : Pardus fecundum f>o(l Pantberam eft genus, vanum ac velcoffimum , & prtceps ad

Ja:guimm ,
faltutnim ad morttm ruit

y
ex ad ulterio Pardi & 3Le*n<e 9 Lsepardus nafcitur , & tertiam

originetn ejficit. That is to* fay, the Pardal is the next kinde to a Panther, being divers coloured and
very (wilt, greedy after bloud, and catcheth his prey by leaping : the Leopard is bred betwixt the

Pardal and the Lionel's, and fo that maketh a third kinde: by which teftimony it appeareth,that thefe

names make three feveral kindes of Beafts, not diftinft in nature, but in quantity, through commix-
ture of generation.

The greateft therefore they call Panthers, as Beltunenjis writeth. The fecond they call Pardals,and

the third, leaft of all, they call Leopards, which for the fame caufe in England is called a Cat of the

Mountain. And truly in my opinion, until fome other can fhew me better reafon I will fubfenbe

hereunto , namely that they are all one kinde of Beaft , and differ in quantity only through
Boytius. adulterous generation. For in A\m\ there is great want of waters, and therefore the Lions, Pan-

thers, and other Beafts doafTemblethemfelvesin great numbers together at the running Rivers,

where the Pardals and the Lions do engender one with another : I mean the greater Panthers with

the Lioneffes, and the greater Lions with the Panthers j and fo likewife the fmaller with the

fmaller, and thereby it cometh to pafs that fome of them are fpotted, andfomeof them without

fpots.

PUny. The Parda lis a fierce and cruel Beaft, very violent, having a body and minde like ravening birds,

and fome fay they are in gendered now and then betwixt Dogs and Panthers, or betwixt Leopards

and Dogs, even as the Lyccpantbers are ingendred betwixt Wolves and Panthers. It is the nature of

thefe Pardals in Afnck>to get up into the rough and thick trees,where they hide themfelves araongft

the boughes and leaves, and do not only take birds, but alfo from thence leap down up-

on Beafts and Men when they elpy their advantage ; and all thefe things do belong unto the

Panthers.

Of the Leo- Concerning the Leopard,the word it felf is new and lately invented,for it is never found among any

pard. of the ancients, before Julius Capitqlmw. or Spartianus. Sylvatkus maketh no difference betwixt Pat-

dalif and Leopardut, and the Italians generally call a Pardal Leopardo, and never Pardo, except fome of

the Poets, tor brevity fake in a^verfe. The Leopard is like to a Lion in the head and form of his

members, but yet he is leffer and nqthing fo ftrong : by the fight of a Leopards skin Gefner made this

defcnption of the Beaft .-

u/

The length (faith he) from the head to the tail, wasasmuchasa mansftacure, and half a cubit.

The tail or it left three fpans and a half, the breadth in the middle three fpans, the colour a bright

yellow diftinguifhed into divers fpots, the hair fhort and moffie.

The price of the skin was about five nobles, or forty (hillings , for they differ in price, according

to the Regions out of which they are brought, they which come furtheft are fold dcareft, and they

which come lefs way are fold cheapeft. It is a wrathful and an angry Beaft, and whensoever it is

fick, it chufteth after the bloud of awildeCat, and recovereth by fucking that bloud, or elfe by

eating the dung of a man. Above all other things it delighteth in the Camphory tree, and therefore

lyeth underneath it,tokeep it from fpoil ; and in like fore the Panther delighteth infweet gums and

fpices , and therefore no marvel if they cannot abide Garlick , becaufe it annoyeth their fenfc of

fmelling: And it is reported by S. Ambrofe , that if the walls of ones houfe or (heep-coat be

anointed with the juyce of Garlick, both Panthers and Leopards will run away from it, but of this

matter we fhall fay more afterwards. •

Alberius. The Leopard is fometimes tamed, and ufed in ftead of a Dog for huntingboth among the larta-

rians, and other Princes, for they carry them behinde them on Horfe-back, and when they fee a

Deer or Hart, or convenient prey, they turn them down upon them fodainly , who take tbem
\ and deftroy them; yet fuch is the nature of this Btaft, as alfo of the Pardal, that if he doe

not take his prey at the fourth or fift jump, he falleth fo angry and fierce, that he deftroy-

eih whomfoever hemeeteth, yea many times his Hunter. Therefore the Hunters have always

a regard to carry with them a Lamb or a Kid, or fome fuch live thing, wherewithal they pacifie

him after he hath miffed his game , for without bloud he will never be appeafed : and thus

much (hall fuffice to have fpoken of the difference betwixt Panthers, Pardals, and Leopards,

and their feveral names in Greeks and Latins, from whom almoft all Nations do derive their

denomU
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denomination, for the//./ lans call it Leonardo ; the trench, Leopard, and Lyopaid; and Germans

,
Lep* The names i

pdni, and L-farad, and Pantherthier . the Spaniards, L<onpardaly and Leopardo ; the lllyrians, Leuhatt; other lan-

the Chaldeans,Nmra ;
and fome make no difference betwixt this and the /!rabian\Vo\f: Thereafon &u3oes -

of the GrfeJ^, word 1'ardalv, or Pordalu, (for they lignifie both one) feemeth to me in moft probabi-

lity to be derived from the Hebrew word Faides, fignifying a Garden, becaufe as colours in a Gir-

den make it fpotted, and render a fragrant fmell, fo the Panther is divers coloured like a Garden of

fundry flowers, and alfo it is faid to carry with him a molt fweet favour whither foever he goeth,

and therefore in ancient time they made their Ivory tables ftanding upon pictures of Panthers,

whereof Juvtn .1/ writeth thus in one of his Satyres

:

QUm ex quavit arbore menfa fiebat,
J

Grande ebur, & magna fublimit Pardus biatu,

jit uunc aivhbus ccunandi nulla votuptas Dentibut ex illif quos mitlit porta S)encs

wfi jufiinit srbes
J

Jam nimioscapitiq;gravis, &c.

For the fame caufe Pardalis was the name of a notable Harlot, for as the Panthers by their fweet

fmells draw the Bealts unto them and then deftroy them, fo alfo do Harlots deck and adorn them-

felves with, ail alluring provocations, as it were with inchanted odours, to draw men unto them, of

whom tbey make fpoil and rapine
[ There is a pretious ftone alfo called Lapis Pantherus, brought out £vax

ot India, whereupon if a man look before the Sun-rifing he fhall fee divers colours, namely, black,
Sjlvaticus

red, green, ruffec, purple, and Rofe colour, and they fay it hath as many vertues as it hath colours,'
Albertus

but 1 lift not to follow the name any further.
Vartcman.

The Countries breeding Panthers are Abafta in the Kingdom of Melacba, in the Ifle of Sumatra, countries of

Likcwilein Afu, efpecially Syria, for there are none in Europe, all Afric\ over they are plentiful, a9 panthers,

in Lybia and Mauritania,viheve abound all ftore ofwilde Beafts. Likewife beyond Catadupa • for Apol-

Icnius and his companions faw there many Lions and Panthers. In Arabia the furtheft part, namely

the Promontory of Vyra towards the South , are the ftrongeft Pardals of the world, (as faith Strabo:)

LtKewile in the Mediterranean Region beyond Baryyaza toward the South, unto Dachmabades
, and to-

wards the Ealt are all forts of wilde Beaits, both Tygers and Panthers ; and Diodorus writeth that

in that part of Arabia, joyning upon Syria, there Lions and Pardals are both more in number and
greater in quantity then in tiyka

Alfolt is faid by Volatenanus and Gillius, that thePanther of Lycia and Carta are very long, but yet

weak and without carriage, being not able to leap far, yet is their skin fo hard as no Iron can pierce.

Betwixt the River Ganger and Hi{ brfis, Apollonius faw many Panthers. The Indians alfo breed many Leo Afrtil
and make them tame, and Leopards do live in the Woods of Barbara. 1

It is apparent by that which is aJready faid/ that the Panther isnhe name of the greater Pardal, jhefcveral

and theLeopard-of the leffer, which the Arabians call Alnemer3 and Alfkead, Almmer is bigger then parts of Pan-

a Linx, but like a Leopard, having greater and (harper nails and feet, black and terribleeyes, and ther*«

therefore ftronger, fiercer, and bolder then the Leopard, for it feeteth upon men, and deftroyeth
' them. Oppiams defcribeth bothkindesin this manner j There art (faith he) two kindes of Par-

dals, a greater and a leffer, the greater are broader backt, arid bigger in quantity , the lefTer be-

ing leis in quantity, but not inferior in ftrength : both of thefiihave the fame fhape and colour of

body, except in their tail : for the greater Pardal hath the leffer t*il, and the leffer the greater:

either of them have folid and found thighs, a very long body, bright feeing eyes, the apples where-'

of do glifter under their eye-lids, which are gray and red within like to burning coals, their teeth

pale and venemous, their skin of divers colours, yet bright arid pteafant, the fpots ftanding like fo

many black eyes upon it : thus far Oppianus. Such skins are oftentimes fold in the Marts of Eurcfe,

which are brought in bundles twenty or thirty together, and it is not to be forgotten, which Vola*

terran citeth out of JEiianut, that there is in this kinde of Pardals a Beaft called Bitit, not unlike to*

the vulgar Leopards in all parts^ except that it wanteth a tail ; and they fay that if this Beaft be fecit

by a woman,it will inftantly make her to be fick ; but to proceed to the refidue of the parts oftheftf

Beafts, we mull remember that which Ariftole writeth in his Phyfiognomy
;

as is recorded by Ada->

mantius: Leoperfeftisfimam marit ideam pre fe ferl, Pardalis vero fxmineam formam exprimit, cruribus

tantum exceptis, quibusad invadendum fortiter utitur, that is to fay: Among all Beafts the Lion doth

moft refemble the male, and the Pardal the female, except in thelegs which fheufeth to take her

prey,
' v

•' '

,; '* 1
1 1

It hath a little face, a little mouth, little eys, fomewhat white, ptain, and not much hollow, a lofig

fore-head, ears rather round then l'mooth or broad, a neck very long and (lender, the breaft not

Well fet out wuh ribs, becaufe they are fmall j the b*»ck long, the buttocks and thighs very flefhy,the

parts about the fmall of the belly or loins are more fmooth,iefs hollow and bunchy ; the colour di*

vfers, and the whole body inarticulate, and not well compounded for the outward fight : and it is

to be rcmembered'(faith C<?rt/art) that all ravening Beafts are like a Cat, as Lions, Panthers, Lintes
s

!

and Pardals, for they have in common the length and ftrength of their claws, beautiful party co-

loured skins ; a little head and round face, a long tail, nimblenefs of body, and wiktenefs of nature,

liSring upon the meat they get in hunting.

The Perfuns call a Pardal Barbaft, and Scdiger defcribeth it thus : In his red or yellow hair he is

like a Lionel's , but fet with divete Mack fpots both in length and breadth , as if they were painted

It hath a brown face, alperfed' with black and white, and it is to be remembered, that as other

C^q 3 Beafrs
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B calls are either all black, or all red, or all white, or all of one colour by nature, foalfoitis natu-

ral to Pea-cocks and Panthers, to have divers colours in them, for there are in Hircania Panthers

with little round (pots like eyes, both black
,
white, blew, and green, as both Solinus and Claudius te-

Alhrtus. ftifte 5 which caufed hUftial to write thus; Pifto quod juga dehcata collo tardus fuflinet. There is a

Pliny. land ca 'l ed Terra ercmborttm, inhabited by the Troglodytes and Sarazens in Lybia , where the upper

face of the earth is compared unto the Panthers skin, becaufe through the heat of the Sun it is

burned , and died as it were into divers colours •, fo that ye {hall fee divers fpots of white, black, and

green earth, as if it were done of purpofe by the hand of man. The teeth of the Panther are like

Faws asarealfoa Dogs and a Lions: their tongue of fuch incredible fharpnefs , that in licking ic

grateth like a file.

Arilietle
iema ^es have four udders in themidftof their belly, the heart is great in proportion, becaufe

' ' he is a violent Beaft, terrifying man. There are many fiflures in their feet. Their former feet have

five dillind claws or fingers, and their hinder-feet but four,for little ones among four-footed beafts

have five fingers upon their hinder-feet : when they go,they hide their nails within the skin of their

feet, as it were in (heaths, never bringing them forth but when they are in their prey, to the intent

they fhould never be broken nor dulled. Their tails have no long hairs at the end like a Lions or

Oxes ; and the Leopard hath a wider mouth then the Pardal.

The female is oftener times taken then the male, the reafon is given by Volaterran- becaufe (he is

inforccd to feek abroad for her own meat and her young ones. The place of their aboad is among
The food of the Mountains and Woods,and efpecially they delight in the tree Camphory.They raven upon flefh
Panthers. both Birds and Beafts : for which caufe they hide themfelves in trees, efpecially in Mauritania,where

they are not veryfwiftof foot, and therefore they give themfelves to take Apes, which they at-

tain by this policy : when they fee the Apes, they make after them, who at their firft approaching

climbeupinto the tops of trees, and there fit to avoid the Panthers teeth.for (he is not able to fol-

low them fo high, but yet (he is more cunning then the Apes, and therefore devifeth more fhifts to

take them, that where nature hath denyed her bodily power, there fhe might fupply that want by

the gifts of theminde. Forth therefore {he goeth, and under the tree where the Apes are lodged,

(he lyech down as though fhe were dead, flrctchingout her limbs, and reftraining her breath, {hut-

ting her eyes, and {hewing all other tokens of expiration. The Apes that fit on the tops of the

tree behold from on high the behaviour of their adverfary, and becaufe all ofthemwifh her dead,

they more eafily believe that which fo much they defire, and yet dare not defcend to make tryal.

Then to end their doubts, they chufe out one from among them all, whom they think to be of the

bed courage, and him they fend down as it were for an efpy, to certifie all the refidue : forth

then he goeth with a thoufand fears in his minde, and leapeth from bough to bough with no great

halt, (for dread of an ill bargain:) yet being come down, dareth not approach nigh, but having

taken a view of the counterfeit, a"nd reprefTed his own fear, returneth back again : After a little

fpacehe defcendeth the fecond time, andcometh nearer the Panther then before, yet returneth

without touching him. Then he defcendeth thethird time, looking into his eyes, and maketh trial

whether he draweth breath or no, but the Panther keepeth both breach and limbs immoveable, by
that means imboldning the Apes to their own deftru&ion ; for the S pie-ape fitteth down befide the

Panther, and ftirrcth not ; now when thofe which are above in the tree, fee how their intelligencer

abideth conftantly befide their adverfary without harm, they gather their fpirits together, and de-

fcend down in great multitudes, running about the Panther, firft of all going upon him, and after-

wards leaping with great joy and exultation, mocking this their adverfary with all their apifh toys,

and teflifying their joy for her fuppofed death : and in this fort the Panther fuffereth them to con-

tinue a great feafon, till he perceiveth they are throughly wearied, and then upon a fudden he leap-

eth up alive again, taking fome ofthem in his claws, deftroying and killing them with teeth and nails,

till he have prepared for himfelf a rich dinner out of his adverfaries flefh. And like as Vlyffes en-

dured all the contumelies and reproaches both of his maids and Wives fuiters, until he had a juft oc-

cafion given him of revenge, fo doth the Panther the difdainful dealing of the Apes : whereupon

came the proverb, Patdi morttm dijjimulat , lhanaton Pardaleos byfocrinetai , againfta cunning dif-

fembling fellow j fuch a one as Brutus was , who counterfeited madnefs that he might get the

Empire.

Their love of So 8reat is tne l°ve this Beaft to all Spices and Aromatical trees, that they come over all the

fpices. Mountain lawns through Armenia and S ilia, when the windes bring the favour of the fweet gum
unto them, out of Pamfhilia from the tree Storax : whereupon lyeth this ftory ; There was a cer-

tain Panther which was taken by King Ar{aces, and a golden collar put upon his neck, with this in-

fenption; Rex A'faces VeoNifeo, that is, King Arfaces to the God Bacchus : for Bacchus was called

Ni(*us, of a City Nija in India. This Beaft grew very tame, and would fuffer himfelf to be handled

and Itroked by the hands of men, until the Spring time that he winded the favour of the Aromatical

tree*;, and then he would run away from all his acquaintance, according to hiskindc, and fo at laft

was taken in the neather part of the Mountain Taurus, which was many hundred miles diftant from

the Kings Court of /iimmia.

The favour or We have fhewed already how they love the gum of Camphory, watching that tree, to the end

/met! of Fin- to prcferve it for their own ufe, and indeed as JElignus faith : Admirabdem quantam odtru fuavitatem

thers. ;

tt fardalu, quambene olendi prsftantiam divino munere donatam, cum fxbi prcpriam plane tenet, turn vero

cdtera animalia ejus banc vim t>r*clare fentimt: that is to fay, The Panther or Pardal fmelleth molt

fwcetly,
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fweetly, which favour he hacfi receiveJ troma divine gift, and doth only leel the beneric of ic

himfelf, but alfo bewray it unto other Beafts: for when he feeleth himfelf to be hungry and Aiifiutle.

ftand in need of meat, then doth he get up into fome rough tree , and by his favour or fweet Volaterramt>

fmell, draweth unto him an innumerable company of wilde Goats, H^rts, Roes, and Hmdes, and

fuch other Beafts, and fo upon a fudden leapeth down upon them, when he efpyech his conveni-

ent time.

And ^'olims faith, that the fweetnefs of his favour worketh the fame effect upon them in the

open fields, for they are fo mightily delighted with his fpotted skin and fragrant fmell, that they

will alwayes come running unto him from all parts, driving who fhall come neareft him to be fatis-

fied with the fight, but when or.ee they look upon his fierce and grim face, they all are

terrified and turn away : for which caule thefubtle Beaft, turneth away his head, andkeepeth

that from their fight, offering the more beautiful parts of his body, as an alluring bait to a Moufe,

and deftroy them : and from hence there are fome which are of opinion, that he receiveth his name

Fantbtra, of congregating together all kinde of Beafts to look on him , for Pan figmfieth all, and

Tibmjfignifieth Beafts. Albeiius is of opinion, that the report of the Panthers favour or fweet fmell Iftdarut.

is but a fable, becaufe (he faith) it is written as a Mjxim among Philofophers, that Ctterd amnvt-

liaprtter hominttn net]; Juawier neq; moleftecdonbus affici, that is: That no creatures (man excepted)

can be faid to fmell either fweetly or fowrely : and Jbeophratlus writeth, Animal nullum penitus odo-

%atum eft nifi quu dixerit Pardalin^eUuarum tenjui bene oA;r<>,chat is : There is no creature that can be faid

to be fo odoriferous, except the Pardal feem to fmell well to the fcents of other Beafts *• for it is cer-

tain, that there be fome favours and fmels which Beafts do follow and refufe
,
being led thereunto

onely for the choife of their meat: for by their nofes they choofe that which is the convenient

and agreeable to their natures, btft that they fhould be drawn by any fmells or favours meerly, and

for no other caufe butthepleafuie of the fcents,asit is a reafonable part in man,fo it is unreafonable,

to attribute the very fame unto a Beaft.

Yet herein by the favour of Albertus I diffent from him, for it being granted.which all men yceld

unto, that either thefpotsof his skin, which feem to be as many eyes as colours, orelfe the fweec

favour which cometh from him is the occafion of the Beafts affembling about him ; then it follow-

eth, that when he is from the earth, and lodged in a tree,and fo not vifiblc to the eyes of the beafts,

if then I fay they affemble about the tree wherein he is lodged, there is no caufe to draw the Beafts

unto him, but the attractive power of his fweet favour : and what want of reafon can it be jultly

deemed, to fay that Beafts love fweet favours, feeing both Albertus^ and all other learned men that

I know, do confidently affirm, that many wilde Beafts do forfake their meat to hear mufick; and

alfo the Badger doth forfake his own den when he perceiveth the Fox hath emptied his belly

therein.

Therefore I will conclude this point with admiration of the work of the Creator, to confider

how wifely he hath difpofed his goodnefs, and how powerfully he communicateth the affections of

his divinity even unto brute Beafts,who doth not diftinguifh them afunder only by their outfides and

exterior parts, nor yet by their infides and qualities of their mindes, but alfo by the air they draw in,

and the favour they feud forth.

Among all kindes of Beafts the male is moft couragious and fierce, except in Bears and Panthers,

for the female Panther is more generous then the male. At the time of their luft, they have very pe- Their time of

culiar voices, which caufed the Poet to write thus : luft.

farther caurit amans, Tardus himdo feliU

At the found of thofe voices other Beafts come about them, as both Lions, Lioneffes, Wolves, and

Thoes. They never bear above once, becaufe when the young ones begin to ftir in the dams belly,

and gather ftrength for birth, they cannnot tarry the juft time of their delivery, but tear out the

womb or bag wherein they lie with the fharpnefs of their nails, and therefore their dam is forced

for the avoiding of pain to caft them forth of the womb both blindc and deformed, which yet fhe

nourifheth tenderly, but afterwards can never conceive again, by reafon that her womb is fo torn

with the claws of her firft whelps, that it is not able to retain to perfection the received feed of
the male..

Panthers live together in flocks or heards, and greatly delight in their own kinde, but in no other
jf, eir f

',

that I know, and therefore I wonder from what Author Jftdorut wrote. Panther omnium animalium and hatred
amicus tjlexceptoVracone; That the Panther is friendly to all Beafts except the Dragon. It was not enemies and

in vain, that the Poets feigned the Nurfes of Bacchus to be turned into Panthers, and that they de- f»*nds.

voured PmtfcfMi. becaufe he railed upon Bacchus: for as a Lion doth in moft things imitate and re-

ferable the very nature of Man, fo after the very felf fame manner doth the Panther of a Woman,
for it is a fraudulent, though a beautiful Beaft, or (as Adamamias writeth) panther* ingenium molle

e(t>effoemina\umjracundum, infidiofum, &fraudulentum , timidum jimul & audax , h'umoribus corpork etiam

forma refyondit that is; The difpofition of the Panther is wanton, effeminate, outragious, rreache- Tne^efa ip i-

rous,deceitful, fearful, and yet bold: and for this occafion, in holy Scriptures it is joyne'd with the on ofPaji-

the Lion and the Wolf, to make up the triplicity of ravening Beafts: and therefore alfo weread,
that the wifeft among the Egyptian^ when they will fignifie a cunning man covering the fecret

corruption and evil difpofi^ipn of his minde, pretending good, and yet intending evil, rhey picture
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a Panther; for we have (hewed already, how he doth cover both his head and his body to take

his prey.

The taming cf j[ns Beaft is never fo tamed but that he falleth into his wilde fits again. Their love to their young
Panthers. ones IS exceeding great, for if at any time while they are abroad to forage, they meet with Hunters

that would take them away, they fight for them unto death, and to fave them from blows,incerpofe

their own bodies, receiving mortal wounds, but if they finde their young ones taken out of their den
in their abfence, they bewail their lofs with loud and miferable howling.

Vemeiriw the Philofopher, relateth this ftory of a Panther, that lay in the high way to meet
with a man to help her young ones out of a ditch or deep pit wherein they were fallen, at length

there appeared in her fight the father of Pbilinm a Philosopher, who prefently began to run away
affoonashefawthe Beaft, but the poor diftreffed Panther rowled after him in humble manner, as

though fhe had fomefute unto him, and took him lightly by the skirt of his garment with one of
her claws : the man perceiving that (he gave fuck by thegreatnefs of her Udders hanging under her.

beLly, began to take pity upon her, and layed away fear, thinking that indeed which happened, that

her young ones were taken from her by one means or other ; therefore he followed her, (he draw-

ing him with one of her feet unto the cave whereinto her young ones were fallen, out of which he

delivered them to the mother as ranfome for his own life, and then both fhe and the young ones did

follow him rejoycing, out of the danger of all Beafts, and out of the Wildernefs, difmiffing him
without all manner of harm, which is a rare thing in a man to be fo thankful , and much more in a

Beaft : and unto this ftory of their love and kindenefs to their young ones, I may add another, wor-
thy to be remembred out, of Mlianm :

a notable do- There was (faith he) a man which brought up a tame Panther from a whelp, and had made it fo

ry of a Pan- gentle, that it refilled no fociety of men, and he himfelf loved it as if it had been his wife. There
rhers love to was alfo a little Kid in the Houfe brought up tame, of purpofe to be given unto the Panther when
his companion. -

t was gl0wn t0 fomeftature or quantity, yet in the mean feafon the Panther played with it every

day: at laft it being ripe, the Mafter killed it, and laid it before the Panther to be eaten, but he

would not touch it,whereupon he fafted« till the next day,and then it was brought unto him again,but

he refufed it as before ; at laft he fafted the third day, and making great moan for meat, according

to his ulual manner, had the Kid laid before him the third time ; the poor Beaft feeing that nothing

would lerve the turn, but that he muft either eat up his chamber-fellow, or elfe his Mafter would
make him continually fail, he ran and killed another Kid, difdaining to meddle with that which was
his former acquaintance, yea though it were dead 5 herein excelling many wicked men, who do noc

fpare thofe that have lived with them in the greateft familiarity and friendfhip, to undo and over-

throw them alive for the advancement of. themlelves.

The harms of We have faid already, that they moft of all refemble Women, and indeed they are enemies to all

Panthers. creatures. The Leopards of Barbary do little harm to men that they meet, except they meet them in

Come path way where the man cannot decline the Beaft, nor the Beaft the Man, there they leap moft

fiercely into his face, and pull away as much flefh as they can lay hold upon, and many ofthem with

their nails do pierce the brains of a man.
Leo- A\tx. They ufe not to invade or force upon flocks of Sheep or Goats, yet wherefoever they fee a Dog,
Albsrm. they mftantly kill and devour him. The great Panther is a terror to the Dragon, and fo foon as the

Avicenna. Dragon feeth it, he flyeth to his cave. The leffer Panthers or Leopards do overcome Wolves be-

ing (ingle, and hand to hand as we fay, but by multitude they over-mafter and deftroy him, for if he

endevour to run away, yet they are fwifter and eafily overcome it.

P/i»;. There is alfo great hatred and enmity betwixt the Hysena and the Panther, for in the prefence of

Otus- the Hyaena, the Pardal dareth not refift ; and that which is more admirable,if there be a piece ofan

Hyaenas skin, about either man or beaft,the Panther will never touch it,and iftheir skins after they

be dead be hung up in the prefence of one another, the hair will fall off from the Panther; and

therefore when the Egyptians would fignifie how a Superiour was overcome by a Inferiour, they

The terror of picture thofe two skins. If any thing beanointed with broath wherein a Cock hath been foddea.

Panthers. neither Panthers nor Lions will ever touch it
,

efpecially if there be mixed with it the juyce

of Garlick.

fliny. Leopards are afraid of a certain tree called Leopardi-arbor , Leopards-tree. Panthers are alfo

Rafts. afraid of the skull of a dead man, and run from the fight thereof: yet it is reported, that two

JEfculapitiS- year before the death of Francti King of France, two Leopards, a maleand a female were let efcape

in France into the Woods, either by the negligence or the malice of their Keepers, that is, a male

andalemale, and about Orleance tore in pieces many men and women ; at laft they came and killed

a Bride, which was that day to have been marryed, and afterward there were found many carkafes

of Women deftroyed by them, of which they had eaten nothing but only their breafts : Such like

things I might exprefs many in this place» whereby the vengeance of Almighty God againft man-

kinde for many fins, might feem to be executed by the raging miniftery of wilde, favage, and un-

gentle Beafts. .

L<iws againft For this caufe we read in ancient time how the Senators of Rome gave laws of purlifhment againft

Panthers. them that (hould bring any Panthers into Italy, efpecially any African Beafts : and thefirft that

gave difpenfation againft thofe laws was Cneius Anfidius the peoples Tribune, who permitted them

for the fake of the Circenftan games : and then Scawto in the office of his aedility brought alfo in an

hundred and fifty : After him Pcmfey the great, four hundred and tenj and laftly Augv]ius that ever
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remembred and renowned Emperor, four hundred and twenty. Thus laws which were firfc made

by great men and good Senators, for the fafety of the common-wealth, became of no great value,

becaufe as great or greater then the Law-makers , had a purpole to advance themfelves by the

pra&ife of thole things which law had juflly forbidden : for if thofc decrees had ftood effectual, as

the victorious Champions had loft that p^rt of their vain triumphs, fo many people had afterward

been preierved alive, who by the cruelty of thefe Beafts were either torn in pieces, or elfe received

morwl wounds.

Ic was not in vain that the bleffed Martyr of JefusChrift Ignitim , who was afterwards torn in

pieces by wilde Beafts at Row, did write thus in his Epiftle to the Rowan Chnftians concerning his

handling by the Reman Souldicrs, as he was brought prifoner out of Syria to Rome. A Syria Romam

i»JH ; Guru bepii ae\ ujioper terram & mare^ die noQeque vinttus cum decern Leopardis, hoc eft cum militari cu-

jkdiu, qui ex lemfciis detniores funt. From Syria (faith he) to Rome I have fought with Beafts, be-

ing n^ght and day held in bondage by ten Leopards,I mean ten Souldiers,who notwithftanding many
benefits I bcttowed upon them, yet do they ule me worfe and worfe : and thus much for the cruelty

of Panthers and Leopards.

We have ftiewed already how they become tame, and are ufed in hunting, unto which difcourfe The nature of

(fomewhat out of the place) I will adde a true narration of two Panthers or Leopards nounfhed in tame<J ?an*

1* ranee for the King, whereof one was of the bignefsof a great Calf, and the other of a great Dog, thers<

and" that on a day the leffer was brought forth for the King to behold how tame and tractable

he was and that he would ride behinde his Keeper upon a cloth or pillow being tyed in a chain -. and
if a Hare had been let loofe in his prelence, and he turned down to her, within a few jumps or leaps

he would attain and take her. When the Keeper was to take up the Leopard again, he did come
to him backward, ieft if he fhould fee his face, he fhould leap upon him and wound him, (for ?,s

we have faid they are angry being chafed, and are ready to fly into the Hunters face) therefore he
turnech his face away from him, and betwixt his legs reacheth him a piece or bread or fiefh, and fo

he gently taketh him into his chain and collar again, leading him away to his houfe,and affoon as the

man was mounted the Beaft alfo knew his feat, and leaped up after him.

And the fame party alfo related, that when as a Lion was turned forth to a Bull , the Lion very

quietly without ftirring lay down and did no harm, or offer any violence or combate with the Bull

:

but afterward when as the two Leopards were turned forth to the fame Bull, they inftantly ran

and took the Bull by the throat, and without all doubt they had ftrangled and pulled out his

throat, (had not their Keepers which had long chains tyed about their necks in their hands)

reftrained and puhed them off again- By this may be conjedured how great is the rage of the

wilde and untamed Leopards and Panthers , feeing the tame and gentle are fo cruel ; and
therefore the Lord in the Prophets didmoft wifely compare the fiege of the Adrians about

JernjaUm to a Leopard, watching at the gates of the City to deftroy all that came out thereat.

Having thus difcourfed of the nature, parts, kindenefs, love, and hatred of thefe Beafts in general, The taking of

it now followech to exprefs the belt means to avoid and deftroy them, that fo we may not only know Panthers,

our enemy, but alfo learn the way to overmatch and curb him.

There is a kinde of Henbane which is called Fardaliancbei or Libbard-bane, which the Inhabitants ViofcorideS:

otPhamaciu, and the Mount Ida, were wont to lay in the Mountains for the deftroying of Leopards,

Pardals, and Panthers. This herb is not much known at this day, yet I take it so be the lame which
groweth in many places of France, and Savoy, and it is called Tera

y
by the root thereof beaten to

powder, and flopped up in flefh, not only Beafts, but alfo Wolves and Swine, as wilde Boars are de-

itroyedif they taft thereof : when the Beaft perceiveth himfelf poyfoned,prefently he feeketh for

mans dung, for without that he cannot be delivered ; wherefore the Hunters do alfo place near un-

to it fome veffel of it hanging in a tree, with the mouth or way open that leadeth into it, whereinto

the greedy Beaft leapeth,and being in,cannot get forth again, but rather dyeth with hunger,or elfe is
j>lm«,

taken and killed
; or elfe the veffel is hanged up fo high, that the Beaft by ftraining himfelf to leap ^riMlu

into it, and get his defired medicine, (but all in vain) fpendeth out the time of his recovery till the

poyfon ha h throughly corrupted \\\% body, and every part and member,for otherwife fo great is the

life, fpint, u.id ftomach of this Beaft, that he will fight and not yeeld to his adverfary, although his

guts and incrails hang about his legs out of his behy.
Therefore the Panthers of Hircmia do more often perifh by poyfon then by other violence of

Swords, Spears, or Dogs : for by this poyfon the Beaft many time; falleth to fuch a loofenefs of his

belly, and withall fuch a weaknefs thereby, that he is taken alive. Likewife in Armenia there are cer-

tain Fifhes which are poyfon to Lions, Bears, Wolves, Lynces, and Panthers, the powder ofthis fifh

the Inhabitants put into the fides and flefh of their Sheep,Goats and Kyds,without nil harm to thefe
• beafts; but if the Panthers or any ravening Beaft come and devoureany of thofe Sheep fo dreffed,

prefently they die by poyfon.
When they are hunted and forced in the pre fence of the Hunters, then they leap direftly unto

their heads, and therefore the Hunter taketh great care both of his ftanding and alio of holding his

fpear, for it he receive not the Panther in his leap, and gore him to the heart, or elfe otherwife
wound him mortally, he is gone, and his life is at an end. Opprantu alfo fheweth, that he is taken as

L.onsare, efpecially by thefe means following ; for when the Hunters perceive the way or path

which heufethtohiswater, therein they make a deep ditch (but not fo great as they make for a

Lions) wherein theyerefta woodden pillar or great port, unto that they tie certain engins , and

withaH
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withall a male little Dog, whofe ftones or tender cods they binde with fome firing or cord, fo as the

young beaft may whine and cry for pain, by whioh voyce he inviteth and calleth the Panther to Ins

deftructton : For the greedy beaft winding the voice of the Dog, beftirreth himfelf to meet with

hisdefired prey or booty j at latl finding the ditch, and feeing the Dog down, he leapeth, where

the engms take prefent hold upon him and deftroy him ; and lb he defcribeth the fame means to take

great hfh.es by the fight of little fifties fwimming in a Net.

In hunting of wilde beafts the wary Wood-man muft make good choice of his Horfe, not only
Oftitnus.

j.Qr t jje meta i and agility which are very neceflary , but alfo for the colour, as we have already

expreffed in the ftoryof the Horfe: for the gray Horfe is fitteft for the Bear, and molt terrible

to him
;
the yellow or tire colour againft the Bore ; but the brown and reddifh colour againft the

Panther.

The Moons alfo ufe other devifes to take Panthers and all fuch noifome beafts
,
they enclofe in a

little houfe certain rotten flefh, which by the favour thereof when it itinketh , draweth the wilde

beafts unto it : For they make a dore,or a gate ofreeds unto the faid houfe, through which the fil-

thy fmell breaketh out anj difperfeth it felf into the wide air
;

prefently the wilde beafts take it up,

and follow it with all fpeed they can,for there is not any Musk or other fweet thing wherewithal men

are fo much delighted, as ravening beafts are with the favour of carrion : therefore like an amorous

cup it draweth them to the fnare of perdition: for befidcthe rotten flefha
they eredmany engins

and unavoidable traps,to fnare in the beaft when he cometh to raven.

I
The Chriftians of Africk^ did inftitute a general hunting of Leopards, inclofing the ends of the

ways through which the beafts were to pafs : The Leopard when he was ftirred ran to and fro di-

ftraded, becaufe in all his pafTages he found Horfe-men ready to refift him,neither left they any way

for him to efcape : at length wearyed with many windings, turnings, and provocations , the Horie-

men might eafily come unto him and pierce him with their fpears : but if it fortuned that the Leo-

pard efcaped, and brake away from the Hunters ; then he at whofe corner he brake forth;was bound

by ancient cuftome to make the refiduc a dinner or banquet.

Among the Cbaonians, there was a certain young Nobleman which loved a Virgin called Antbippe,

the which two lovers were walking together a good feafon in a Wood ; It happened while they

were there, that Cicfy.** the Kings Son profecuted a Pardal in hunting, which was fled into that

Wood, and feeing him, bent his arm againft him and caft his Dart; the which Dart miffed the

mark and killed the Virgin tSfnthtppe, the young Prince thought that he hadflainthe beaft, and

therefore drew neer on Horle-back to rejoyce over the fall of the game, according to the manner

of Hunters
;

but at his approach he found it far otherwife,for in ftead of the erfufion ofthe bloud of

a beaft,(that which was more lamentable) his right hand had fhed the bloud of a Virgin .- For when
he came to them he faw her dying and drawing her laft breath , and the young man held his hand

in the wound to ftanch the bloud : for forrow whireof he prefently fell diftracled in his minde,

and ran his Horfe to the top of afharpRock, from whence he caft down himfelf headlong and fo

perifhed.

The Cbaonians after they underftood this fearful accident, and thereafonof it
,
compaffed in the

place where he fell with a wall, and for the honour of their dea^ Prince builded a City where he loft

his life, and called it Cicbym after his own name.

Their love of Leopards and Panthers do alfo love Wine above all other drink, and for this caufe both Bacchus

Wine, was refembled to them, and they dedicated to him: Bacchwntauro aflimilant& Fardali, quod homines

tbrii beVuarum iftarum ingenia referent, & omnia violenter agant, quidam enim iraemdi fiunt Jauiorum infiar9

& pugnaces feriq;ut Pardales 3 faith Plato 'm his fecond Book of laws, they refemble and compare
Bacchus to a Bull, or Pardal, becaufe drunken men in all their a&ions do imitate the difpofition of

thefe wilde beafts, both in their folly and violence : For fome of them are wrathful like Bulls, and

fome of them wilde apt to fight , likePardals: Bacchus was alfo called Hebrides, becaufe he wore

the skin of a Hinde-calf, which is fpotted almoft like a Panther : and therefore a fearful man , or a

drunken; variable and inconftant man, is faid to wear a skin ofdivers colours, but the chief caufe

why Panthers were dedicated to Bacchus, was for their love of Wine ; for all Writers do c< nftantly

and with one confent affirm, that they drink Wine unto drunkennefs : the manner and end thereof

is elegantly defcribed by Oppianm in this fort : When the Inhabitants of Lybia do obferve fome little

fountain arifing out of the fand, and falling down again, (as in the manner of fmall Springs which

cannot encreafe into great Rivers) whereat the Panthers and Pardals ufe to drink early in a morning,

before it be light ; after they have been at their prey in the night time, the Hunters come and pour

twenty or thirty pitchers of old fweet Wine into the faid Fountain , then a little way from it they

lie down and cover themfelves with clothes, or with ftraw, for there is no ftielter either of tree or

bufhes in that Countrey.

In the morning the Panthers ardently thirfting, and being almoft dead for want of drink, come
unto the fame fountain , and tailing of the Wine drink thereof great aboundance, which prefently

falleth to work upon their brains, for they begin firftofallto leap and fport themfelves, until!

they be well wearyed , and then they lie down and fleep moft foundly , at which time the

Hunters that lye in wait for them, come and take them without all fear or perill ; Thus far 0\ fi-

anus.

Ufe of their Concerning the ufe of their feveral parts , I finde little among the ancients,except of their skins,

parts. for the foot-men and ancient Souldiers of the Moons did not only wear them for garments , but alfo

flept
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llepc upon rliem in the night time. The Shepheards of Ethiopia, called Jgriofbsgi do eat the flefh of

Lions and Panthers, although it be hoc and dry.

The Medicines of the Panther, or Lecpard.

It the skin or hide of a Leopard being taken and Mead, be covered or laid upon the ground, there Avicenna.

is iuch force and vertue in the fame that any venemous or poyfonfome Serpents dare not approach

into che fame place where ic is fo laid. The flefh of a Panther being roafted or boiled at the fire.and Alkertus*

fmelled by any one which is troubled with the Palfie,or fliaking in the joynts, as alfo by them which

are troubled with the beating and continual moving or turning of the heart, is a very profitable and

excellent remedy for the fame.

The fame fat or fewet ofa Leopard being mixed or mingled with the Oyl which proceedeth from

the Bay-tree, and then mollified both together, and fo anointed upon any one which is troubled

with the fcurfe or mangy, the fcabs whereof doth cut or pierce the skin, doth prefently and with-

out any grief or pain cure the fame. The twigs of a Vine- tree being dryed and beaten intofmall Rafi;.

dull or powder, and mingled together with the fat or greafe of a Leopard, and fo anointed upon

the face of any one who is grieved with akings and fwelling thereon, will not only cure and heal

the fame without any pain or forrow, but alio preferve the fame free from blemifhes in che time

of healing. The greafe alfo of a Leopard by it felf, being anointed upon the head of any one

who doth fhed or cafthis hair, oris troubled with the Foxes evill , doth immediately hehp and

cure the fame. The bloud of a Panther being anointed upon the veins or finews of either man Jrtteus.

or woman who is grieved with any fwelling or akings therein, is very profitable and curable to Galen.

expel the
t

fame away. The brains of a Leopard being mingled with a little quantity "of the wa-

ter whiclus called a Canker, and with a little Jafmine, and fo mixed together and then drunk,

doth mitigate the pain or ach of the belly. The brains of the fame beaft being mixed with the juyce

of a Canker, and anointed upon the genital of any man, doth incitate and ftir him up to lechery,

but the marrow which cometh from this beaft, being drunk in Wine doth eafe the pain or wring-

ing of the guts and the belly. The gall of a Panther being received into the body either in

meat op drink, doth inftantlyand out of hand kill or poyfon him which doth fo receive ic. The
right (tone of a Leopard being taken of a woman of a far fpent age, doth reftore unto her , her

menftrual purgation being ceafed, and doth make her to purge, if Ihe doth heartily receive her

meat more often.

Of the POEP HJGUS.

THere is a beaft in India called Toephaguf, becaufe he feedeth upon herbs and grafs like aHorfe,

whofe quantity he doth exceed double, for he is twice fo big, hi^tail is molt thick and black,

the hairs whereof are thinner then the hairs of a mans head : and therefore Indian women make
great account of them, for with them they binde up their own hair, platting it, and folding it in

curious manner, every hair is two cubits in length , and upon one root twenty or thirty of them

grow together: this great beaft is one of the fearfulleft creatures in the world j for if he perceive

himfelf to be but looked at of any body, he taketh him to his heels as faft as he can go , and yet al-

though his heart be light, his heels be heavy, for faith my Author
,
Magit fiudioft qum celeriter

fugam peragit. That is, He hath a good will to run apace, but cannot perform it : but if he be fol-

lowed upon good fwift Horfes, or with nimble Dogs , fo as he perceiveth they are near to take

him, and he by no means can avoid them, then doth he turn himfelf , hiding his tail, andlooketh

upon the face of the Hunter with fome confidence
,
gathering his wits together , yet in fear-

ful manner, as it were to face out hispurfuer or hunter, that he had no tail, and chat the re-

fidue of his body were not worth looking after: but while he ftandeth ftaring on his Hunter,

another comech behinde him and killeth him with a Spear , fo they take off the skin and
tail, and throw away the flefh as unprofitable, for the other recompenfe their labour for

i their pains. Volatenanus relateth this a littleotherwife, and faith that the beaft biteth off his

own tail , and fo delivereth himfelf from the Hunter, knowing that he is not defired for any JEliamts,

other caufe.

Nicotaut FVwr«r an Earl, writing of the furtheft part or Province of Afta, which he callcthMw- JEne.Sllv'u

ij wmw, andl think he meaneth Serica, becaufe he faith it lyeth betwixt the Mountains of India and

j
Cathay, there are a generation of white and black Oxen which have Horfes tails, but reaching down

! to their heels, and much rougher. The hairs whereof are as thin as the feathers of flying birds,

t| thefehe faith arc in great eftimation
; for the Knights and Horfemen of that Countrey do wear

H them upon the top of their lances and fpearsfor a badge or cogryzance of honour, the which I

i thought fit to be remembred in this place, becaufe I take them to be either the fame with thefe

Indian beafts, or very like unto them.
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I Cannot learn any name for this Beaft among the Hebrews, and therefore by probability it was The fevaal

unknown to them : The Grtaans call it Acanthocoiros and Hyfirix, that is, jus Jetofa , a hairy, or namfS

briftly,or thorny Hog, for their qui Is which they bear upon their back , are called both Pili
, / u, tybhiHtf

viBi,pitm£,a<nlei, and (pint, that is, both hairs, briftles, rough hair, pins, prickles, and thorns. The
Arabians call it Adaldull, and Aduaibul, Adubul, Adulbus, and fome Aberba , which by Avicen and

his Gloflbgrapher , is defined to be Mtutanw Ericius kabens {final fagittales, an Hedghog of the

Mountain, having quilsor thorns upon his back which he (hooteth off at his pleafure. TheGr-e- Bellonius.

dans at this day call it Seanzochtros , which is derived or rather corrupted of Acanthocoiros. The
Italians ca\\ him Porco-fpmofoand Hifirice or. lftrice, without an Afpiration ; the Spaniards, Puercoefpin ;

the French,?orc-efpic ; the Ii'yrians^orfcofpino,and Morskpfzwiirina.imitating therein the Germanywhich

call a Sea-hog, EinMeerfcbweyn: The Germans in fome places call it 'laran, and in other places

Vornfchweyn, that is a Thorny-hog , by a feigned name in imitation of other Nations, and alfo

Tor copick^ following the Italians, Spaniards, French, Engbjb, and Ilfyrians : I will not ftand to confute

them, who write that this Beaft is a Sea-beaft, and not a Beaft of the land, nor yet thofe that make
queftion whether it be a kinde of Hedge-hog or not, for without allcontroverfie, as the Arabians,

Pliny, Alberts*^ Bellunenfts, and other do affirm , the vulgar Hedge-hog, is Ericius Sylvepis, and the

Porcupine Ericius Montanut.

Thefe are bred in India and Afric\, and brought up and down in Europe to be feen for mony :

Likewife about the City Cajfem in Tartaria, by the fight of one of thefe it appeared,that it was three

foot long, the mouth not unlike to a Hares, but with a longer flit or opening: fo alfo the head of

the fame fimilitude, the ears like to the ears of a man j the fore-feet were like the feet ofa Badger,

and the hinder-feet like the feet of a Bear: it hatha mane ftanding up in the upper part right or

dire&,but hollow or bending before .- Upon the bunchesof his lips on either fide of his mouth, there

groweth forth long black briftles. The general proportion of his body is like a Swincs , and they

never exceed the ftature of a Swine of half a year old.

The four formoft teeth hang over his lips , and that which is moft admirable in him,

the Quills or Thorns growing upon his back in ftead of hair, he ufeth for hands, arms, The quils and

and weapons. fpcars.

They firft grow out of the back and fides, which are of two colours', that is parly black, and

partly white, which whenfoever he pleafeth, he moveth to and fro like as a Peacock doth his tail

:

they grow in length two, three, or four hapds breadths
,
they ftand not in any confuted order of

colours, btitinwell formed diftinguiftied ranks, being fharp at the points like a knife: When
they are hunted the Beaft ftretcheth his skin, and cafteth them off, one or two at a time , ac-

cording tothenecefllty upon the mouths of Dogs, or legs of the Hunters that follow her, with

fuch violence, that many times they ftick into trees and Wood , wherefore Solum writeth thus,

andatfo Paulm Venetm • Cum capuniur
,
[pink fuk fefe homines, & canes Udunt: nam canes in eospro-

vocati
t
adco irritant feras illaf,ut fimul concurrents Urga fua qutbui ffint innituntur vehementer commoveant,

atq; in vicinioreshommes
y
& canes vibrmt. Thaf is to fay, When they are taken they many times hurt

both Dogs and men, for when the Dogs being provoked by them, run upon the backs which bear

the quils, they are fo far ftirred, that they caft them off upon all that ftand near them, and therefore

they fight flying.

The Hunters to fave their Dogs do devife cngins and traps wherein to take them ; befides the

quills that grow upon their backs, they have alfo fome upon their heads and necks, which they

never caft off, but keep them on as a Horfe doth his mane. The pilgrims that come yearlyfrom
Saint James of Compnftella in Spain, do bring back generally one of thefe quils in their Caps, but for

what caufe I know not. The pace of this Beaft is very flow and troublefome unto it, and therefore
The ^en an(j

it is hardly drawn out of his den, which it diggeth like a Badger , from which it never goeth far,
{o0(j

but feedeth upon thofe things which are near unto it : It is a filthy Beaft, fmelling ranck becaufe it

liveth fo much in the earth, being wilde it never drinketh, andlthinkiteateth Apples, Roots, and
rindes of trees, and peradventures Snail, and fuch reptile creatures, but being tamed, it eateth all

kinde of fruit, likewife bread, Pie-cruft, and fuch things broken fmall. It drinketh alfo water, but

above all other, Winemingled with water: In the day time it fleepeth , and in the night time it

waketh, by which we gather, that being wilde it feareth the light, and therefore travelleth in the

night time for his meat and living- It is a general live creature, and begetteth other in his own kind

:

the female bearing the young ones in her belly, as long time as a Bear, that is, thirty days ; and alfo

it hidethitfelf four moneths in the Winter time, like a Bear, but whether for cold or any other

caufe the Authors do not exprefs.

In my opinion for cold rather then for any other reafon, although there be fome that affirm if

lyeth hid in the Summertime, and cometh abroad in the Wintertime, contrary to the courfe of
all other Beafts, and therefore fuch a Paradox doth want the teftimony of fome credible Writers,
which (hould affirm it upon their own experience, or elfe it were requifite to bring fufficientrea-

fons to lead their Readers to believe it, but neither of both is difcharged by them , and therefore

it is fafer for us to follow Ariftotle and Pliny
y
who hold the firft opinion, then Albertut and Agticola

who encline to the later. In all other things, both of their lying hid , of their procreation, of the
comming out of their cave andnourifhing their young ones, they imitate the manners and con-*

ditions of Bears.

R r Con-
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Beafts.

Concerning the ufe of their parts, I finde none but only of their quils, for with them it is faid,

if men fcrape their teeth they will never be loofe, likewife women were wont in ancient time to ufe

them for parting afurrder their hair in the top of their crowns.

The ufe of the The flefhof this Bcall is like a Hedge-hogs, neither very natural for meat and nourifhment,

flcilijand other nor yet very medicinable: yet it is faid to help a weak and over-burthened ftomach, to procure
parts. loofenefs of the belly, and to diminifh all Leprofies and fcabbed Exulcerations and puftules : Being

falted it is is good againft the Dropfie, and alfo very profitable , as Platina writeth, to be eaten by
them that cannot contain urine in their beds: yet the Grecian! attribute no fucfo quality unto th'tr

t

but to help the ftomach and loofen the belly,they attribute to the Sea- hog- and againft the leprofie,

fcabs, and incontinency of urine to the Hedge-hog ; but peradventure the faying of Pliny, (§hf£de
Herinaceu dhuntur omnia tanto maps valthmt in Hijirice) leadeth them to attribute thefe things to the
Porcufpine. The powder of their quils burnt, drunk or eaten in meats or broth, doth promote
and help conception ; Thus faith Wv/«»,and herewithall I conclude this ihort difcourfe of the

Hedg-hog.

Of the Rqner, or Rtingtr,

458

of the fevcral /•^His Beaft is called by theLatinet, Raogifer; by the [Germans , Rein, Reiner, Ra'meger\ Re-
names

* I infstbtr; by the French, Raingier, and RanglUr
;

and the later Laxities call it Rtingm. It

JL is a Beaft altogether unknown to the ancient Grecians and Latines , except the M*-
chlk that Vliny fpeaketh of be it : But we have (hewed already in the ftory of the Elk,

that Ahei and Mblu are all one. This Beaft was firft of all discovered by Olam Magnus , in this

Nor-
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Northern part ot the world, towards the pole Arc.que , zsm Norway, Swua, Synovia, sit the

firft fight whereof he called .t Kamgifer, quafx Ramifer, becaulc he beareth horns on h.s head like the

bouohtofatree. The fimilitudeofchis Beaft is much like to a Hart, but it is much bigger, ttronger,

and Swifter. Ic bearech three orders or rows of horns on the head, as by the direction of ^ulemi-

nttfGravius 3 &r\(l to Mar//wi are here expreffed.

ThisBeaft changeth his colour according to the time of the year, and alfo according to the The colour and

quality of the place wherein he feedeth, which appeareth by this, becaulc fome of them are found kyttflfrnt.

to be of the colour of AfTes.andfhortly after to be like Harts. Their breaft is lull of long brinies,

being rough and rigid through the fame. The legs hairy, and the hoofs hollow, cloven, and move-

able which in his courfe he fpreadeth abroad upon the deepeft fnows , without prefling his toot-

Heps' far into them : and by his admirable celerity he avoideth all the wilde Beafts which in the Val-

hes he m wait to deftroy him. He beareth very high and lofty horns , which prefently from the

root branch forth into two ftems or pikes, I mean both the horns leveraliy into two, which again at

the top difperfe themfelves into pikes like the fingers ofones hand j
In the middle of the horns there

is a little branch ftandeth out like a knob, orasahucklein the hinder-part of a Beafts leg', from

thence again they afcend upwards a great heighch, and do grow abroad at the top, where they are

divided like the palm of a hand.
. .

The horns are white, diftinguifhed with long apparent veins, differing both from the horns of

Elks, and the horns of Harts, from Elks in height , and from Harts in breadth, and from them both

in colour and multitude of branches: When he runneth he layeth them on his back, for when he

ftandsttill, theloweft branches coming forth of the roots of the horns, do almoft cover his face

with thefe. lower branches. , i , . ,

In the Winter time when he is athirft, and cometh to the frozen waters he breaketh the ice : be-

ing wilde he liveth upon fuch fruits as he findeth in the Woods, efpecially the gum that cometh The nfe of

out of the Trees and alfo the mofs that groweth upon them, making himfelf (hadowed dens and theit loweft

retting places in the Mountains : but in the deepeft cold weather he cometh into the Mountains of horn*.

Horwaj towards Mofibcrg, and other hills. He is taken by the Countrcy people for private ufes,

for he is profitable after he is tamed, both for the plough and travails in journies. The people cal-

led Uppi or Lanoms , do ufe them in ftead of Horfes and Oxen, for they have a kinde ofCart made

in form and fafhion of a fifhers boat whereunto they join thefe Beafts to draw them, and the Carter

hath a convenient feat fitted for him on the fore-part thereof, wherein he fnteth with his legs faft

tyed to the Cart to the intent he be not caft offwhen the Beaft runs fpeedily : he carryeth the reins

whereby he governeth them in his left hand,andin his right hand a ftaffe,wherewithall he fuftaineth

the Cart when it is in danger of falling, and

in this courfe they will continue indefatiga-

bly twenty German miles a day which is more
then threefcore Engli(h miles. At night when
the Beafts are unyoaked, of their own ac-

cord, without guide or leader they will go
to their feeding places , or accuftomed fta-

bles. It is a very fociable creature, for they

do live together in herds above a thoufand

in a flock, whereunto it may be the Lord al-

luded in the 50. Pfalm, when he faid by the

mouth of Afjph, All the Btajls of the field are

mine , and the flecks of thoufandi which run

wilde on the bills. The females want
horns, and their milk is thegreateft part of
food to thofe Northern people : they have
been feen at Au(purge in Germany fadled

and bridled , for in their travails they need
not have any provender carryed with them,
for if ye turn them out in the midft of the

Winter, they finde certain roots and mofs
under the fnow whereof they eat, and con-

tent themfelves. Their beft food is grafs. They are ufed both in Mufavia,?doni(t$ohemia
% Scandinavia,

and Mafjnvia, yet they can endure no heat, for being brought into Bohemia they dy.

Their Carts which they draw muft be made with a (harp edge at the bottom like a boat or (hip as

we have faid already,for they are not drawn upon wheels, but like drays and fleads upon the earth.

There was a Lapvonian which brought one of thefe into Germany in December^ he profeffeth he never
felt fo much heat of the Sun in all his life, as he did at that time,which is our coldeft time in the year,

and therefore how great is the cold which both men and Beafts endure in that Countrey ?

The horns of thefe Beafts are to be feen both in Berne and at Axfpttrge in Germany ;tht feet are fome-
what white, being rounder then a Harts feet, and more cloven or divided, wherefore at fome times
one part of his hoof may be feen upon a ftone,while the other part refteth upon the earth, and in the

upper part of the hoof where it beginneth to be cloven near the leg, there is a certain thick skin or
membranejjy vcrtue whereof the foot may beftretchedinthedivifion without harm or pain to the

Beaft. R r 2 The
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The King of Swetia had ten of them nourifhed at Lappa, which he caufed every day to be driven

unto the Mountains into the cold air, for they were not able to endure the heat. The mouth of

this Beaft. is like the mouth of a Cow, they many times come out of Laponia into Swetia, where
they are wonderfully annoyed with Wolves , but they gather themfelves together in a ring , and
fo fight againft their enemies with their horns. They are alfo in their own natural Countrey annoyed
with Gulons, and generally all Beafts that live upon the fpoil of flefli, are enemies unto them, and
defire to deftroy and eat them. In their pace, both flow and fpeedy, the articles oftheir legs make
a noife like the cracking of Nuts. There was one of thefe Beafts given unto the Duke of Saxony , in

the year of our Lord 1 56 1. In Scandivama they ufe them for the carriage of metals ^drawing of
Chariots and riding, and the nerves ofthem when they are dead make bows , and for want of nails,

they do fallen planks and boards together .

Of the RHIN OCER OS.

A preface to \XTE are now t0 difcourfe of the fecond wonder in nature, namely of a Beaft every way ad-

the fucceedin" VV mirable,both for the outward fhape,quantity,and greatnefs,and alfo for the inward courage,

ftory. diipofition and mild enefs. For as the Elephant was the firft wonder, of whom we have already

difcourfed ; fo this Beaft next unto the Elephant filleth up the number, being every way as admira-

ble as he, if he do not exceed him, except in quantity or height of ftaturei And being.now come
to the ftory of this Beaft, I am heartily forry, that fdftrange an outfide, as by figure you may per-

eeive ,
yeelding no doubt through the Omnipotent power of the Creator, an anfwerable infide,

and infinite teftimonies of worthy and memorable vertues comprized in it, (Mould through the ig-

norance of men, lie unfolded and obfeured before the Readers eyes : for he that ftisrll but fee our

ftories of theApes, of the Dogs, of the Mice, and of other fmall Beafts, and confider how large a

treatife we have collected together out of many Writers, for the illuftration of their natures and

vulgar conditions, he cannot chufe but expect fome rare and ftrange matters, as much unknown to

his minde about the ftory of this Rhinoceros, as the outward fhape and picture of him, appearetu

rare andadmirable to his eyes : differing in every part from all other Beafts,from the top ofhis nofe

to the tip of his tail, the ears and eyes excepted, which are like Bears- But gentle Reader, as

thou art a man, fo thou muft confider fince Adwn went out of Paradife, there was never any

that was able perfectly to defcribe the univerfal conditions of all forts of Beafts ; and it hath been

the counfel of the Almighty himfelf, for the inftruction of man, concerning his fall and natural

weaknefs, to keep him from the knowledge of many divine things, and alfo humane, which is of

Birds and Beafts, Fifties and Fowl, that lb he might learn the difference betwixt his generation,

and his degeneration, and confider how great a lofs unto him was his fall in Paradife; who before

that time knew both God himfelf and all creatures ; but fince that time neither knoweth God
as he ftiould know him, nor himfelf as he fhall know it, nor the creatures as he did know then.

But
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But for my part which write the Engtifh ftory, I acknowledge that no man rauft look tor that at
my hands, which I have not received from ftW other : for I would be unwilling to write any thing
untrue, or uncertain out ofmine own invention ; and truth on every part is fo dear unto me that I
will not he to bring any man in love and admiration with God and his works, for God needeth not
the lies of men. To conclude therefore this Preface, as the Beaft is ftrange and never feen in our
Countrey,fo my eye-fight cannot add any thing to the defcription : therefore hearken unto that
which I haveobferved out ofother writers.

That there is Firft of all that there is fuch a beaft in the world, both P%, Solinus, Viodoius, JElianus, Lampritti-
fucha beaft as MJ) ancj thers,do yeeld irrefragable teftimony. Heliogabalus had one of them at' Rome. Fompiy the
the Rhino-

great, in his publick fpe&acles did likewife produce a Rhinocerot fas Seneca writeth .) When Au-
gujius rode triumphing for Cleopatra, he brought forth to the people a Sea-horfe and a Rhinocerot
which was the firft time that ever a Rhinocerot was feen at Rome ( as Ceelius writeth.) Antomus Fius
the Emperor, did give many gifts unto the people, amongft which were both Tygers and Rhinoce-
rots (faith Julius Capitolinus in his life.) Martial alfo celebrateth an excellent epigram of a Rhinoce-
rot, which in the prefence of C<efar Vomitian did caft up a Bull into the air with his horn, as if he had
been a Tennice ball, the Epigram is this

5

quamterribiles txarfn prsnusiniras,

Quantus erat cornu, cut pila Taurus erat

!

Laftly to put it out of all queftion, that there is fuch a Beaft as this Rhinocerot, the picture and
figure here exprefled, was taken by Gefner from the Beaft alive at Lysbon in Forwgale, before many
witnefles, both Merchants and others -

}
fo that we have the Teftimony both ofantiquity and of the

prefent age, for the Teftimony ofthe form and faftiion of this Beaft, and that it is not the invention
of Man, but a work ofGod in nature, firft created in the beginning of the world, and ever fince con-
tinued to this prefent day.

' Concerning the name of this Beaft, the Grecians becaufeofthe horn in his Nofe, call him Rhino-

The name and ceros, that is, a Nofe-horned Beaft, and the Latins alfo have not altered that invention,for although
ceafon thereof, there be many Beafts that have but one horn, yet is there none that have that one horn growing

out of their Nofe but this alone : All the refidue have the horn growing out at their foreheads.
There be fome that have taken this Rhinoceros for the Mcnoceros the Vnicorn^ becaufe of this onei

horn, but they are deceived,taking the general for the fpecial, which is a note ofignorance in them,
and occafion of errour unto others; yet it is better to take the Rhinoceros for the Monoceros

,

becaufe there is nothing in the fpecial which is not contained in the general, according to the
maxime in Logick, Nihil eft in fpecie, quod non prius fuit ingenere: And yet that is alfo abfurd,
confidering that Monoceros is not only a word of generality for all one-horned Beafts, but of par-
ticularity a name for the Vnicorny whereby is meant the Indian Afle, as we (hall ftiew in the ftory of
the Unicorn.

This Beaft in the Hebrew is thought to be called Reem, or Karas, and therefore Mmfter fo tranfla-

tethit, Veut. 33. 7auri decor ejus, cornuaRhiwcerotiscornua ejus, in eUventilabit nationes ad \unmum
ufy\ terra. His beauty is like the beauty ofa Bull, and his horns like the horns of a. Rhinocerot, with
the which he fhall winnow the Nations to the tops ofthe hils.

And lertuUian writing againft the Heretique Fraxeas, doth fo tranflate it. Ifa man compare to-
gether the Greeks word Rhinoceros, and Reem, and Karas, or Rimna and Karas, he will eafily think
that either the Grecians have joyned together the two Hebrew words, as Rhinoceros quafi Reem
Karas,or Rimna Karas ; or elfe the Hebrews have parted alunder the Gree\ word, for Reem and
Rimna may very well come of Rhino, and Karas of Keros^et herein I leave the Readers to their own

Oppianto. judgement. The Indians call this Beaft in their tongue, Scandabenamet3 asFeJius writeth, but we
will leave the name and come to the defcription of it.

The quantity In quantity it is not much bigger then an Oryx : Fliny maketh it equall in length to an Elephant,
and feveral ancj fome make it longer then an Elephant, but withall they fay it is lower, and hath fliorter legs!
pans.

Strabo in his 1 6. book fpeaking ofthe Ethiopian Region, neer India, called thefe Rbinocerots, JEihio-

pisn Buls, and faith that they are bred only in that Countrey, and by the relation of Artemidorus he
writeth thus; Outoi de micron apoleipontai ton elepLentoon oi rinos\erotes3 ofper Artemidoros pheft, epi ftjrau,

to mekgi, helper eoratynai phe[as an Alexandria) alia (chedon ti ofoon toupfei apogetou aptfemoon ormhentosy
&c. That is to fay, The Rhinocerotes are exceeded by the Elephaats in length, but in height they

almoft equall them (as Artemidorus faid) he faw by one that was at Alexandria, and the colour there-

ofwas not like a Box-tree, but rather like an Elephants, his quantity greater then a Buls, or as the

greateft Bull, but his outward form and proportion like a wilde Boars, efpecially in his mouth,
except that out of his Nofe groweth a horn, harder then any bones, which he ufech in ftead of
armes, even as a Boar doth his teeth; he hath alfo two girdles upon his body like the wings of a
Dragon, coming from his back down to his belly, one toward his neck or mane, and the other to-

ward his loins and hinder parts. This far Strabo.

Whercunto we may add the defcription of other parts out of Oppianus, Fliny, and Solinus. His

colour like rinde or bark of a Box-tree (which doth not differ much from an ElephantJ and on
his forehead there grow haires which feem a little red, and his back is diftinguifhed with certain

purple fpots upon a yellow ground. The skin i$ fo firme and hard^that no Dart is able to pierce it .-

and
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and upon ic appear many diviiions, like the fhelsof a 'lortoift fee over die skales, having no hair

upon the back. In like manner, the Legs are fcaleddown to the hooves, which are parted into

four dillind clawes
;
upon his nofe there groweth a hard and (harp horn, crooking a little to-

wards the crown of his head, but not fo high: flat and not round, fo fharp and i\rong,Vt qui;-

quidimpetutt,aut ventilet, aut f>erforet> & farum etiam & jaxa tranfigut , faith OppiAnm and JEIiartUf,

that is, whatfoever it is fee to,eitherit calteth it upintothe air, or elfe borech it through though

it be iron or ftones.

Eucherius faith, that the Rhinoctrot hath two horns in his nofe, but that is utterly falfe, as you

may fee in the picture ; Although Martial feem to exprefle fo much in thefe Verles ;

Namq; gravem cornu pmino fic extulit ur\um,

JaQat ut impofitas T.mrw in sftxa pilas.

The Rhinocerot caft up a Eear into the air, even as a Bull would do a baH which were laid upon

his two horns: we (hall not need to apply Gemino cornu to the Bull, as Polttianm doth, but rather

take it figuratively for a ftrong horn ; and if it muft needs be literal, it is apparent by the Picture

jthat there is another little horn, not upon the nofe, but upon the wither of the Beaft, I mean the

top of his ihoulder next to his neck, fo that the error of Eucherius lyeth not in the number, but in

the place; and that it may appear that this horn is not a faigned thing, Faujaniat above two thou-

fand year ago writeth thus. Rhinoceroti infurnmo naf> cornu fmgulare Hf, & aliudfupra ipfum non magnum,

in capita nullum.

I do marvel how it came to paffe that men which can mock and deride others cunningly

lhould be called proverbially Najuti homines, except the proverb were taken from the Rhinec-

jes, who by reafonof his crooked horn is faid to have a crooked nofe ; for indeed a deformed

nofe is more fubjectto derifion then any other part or member of the body, which caufed Mar-

tial to write thus

;

Majores nmquam rhonchi : juvenefq; [enefq-3 *
"

Et ptteri nafum Rhinocerotit habent. i

And thereupon Horace alfo faith thus

;

—Najo fufpendit adunco,

Oppianus faith, that there was never yet any diftinction of fexes in thefe Rhinocerotes : for

alldiat ever were found were males and not females; but from hence let no body gather that

there are no females, for it were impoffible that the breed fhould continue without females,and

therefore Pliny and Sohnut fay, that they engender or admit copulation like Elephants, Camels,

and Lions.

When they are to fight they whet their horn upon a ftone, and there is not only a difcord be-

twixt thefe beaftsand Elephants for their food, but a naturall defcription and enmity.- for it is

confidently affirmed , that when the Rhinocerot which was at Lisborne, was brought into the pre-

sence of an Elephant, the Elephant ran away from him. How and in what place he overcom-
eththe Elephant, we have fhewed already in his ftory, namely how hefafteneh this horn in the

foft part of the Elephants belly. He is taken by the fame means that the Unicorn is taken, for it

is faid by Albenws,lfidorm , and Almnw, that above all other creatures they love Virgins, and
that unto them they will come be they never fo wilde,and fall afleep before them, fo being

afleep, they are eafily taken and carried away.

All the later Phyfitians do attribute the virtue of the Vnicorns horn to the RhinoceroU horn,

but they are deceived by imitation of lftdorus and Albertuc : for there is none of the antient

Grecians that have ever obferved any medicines in the Rhinocerot. The Indians make bottles of
their skins, wherein they put their Lycion, or fuccum medicatum, and therefore I will conclude

this ftory, with the riddle of Francifcm Niger made upon the excellency of the horn lhat groweth
upon the nofe.

Vic mihi qua[uperis ftnt acceptiQIma dona.

Whereunto the anfwerismade inthenextVerfe;

Principim nafi Rh'moceroiif amant.

Of
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Of the SHEEP.

'-pHe Hebrews have divers names, whereby they fignifie a Sheep, and all that kind, as Zon, and

names A Zwirtfc, for which the SiftMgmu do always render Probata, Sheep or little Cattell. The Wr*i6i-

am,Genas. The Chaldeans, Ana. The Perfians, Gojpand, alio KtfcAW in Hebrew; the plural whereof

is hechelim, which fignificth Sheep.- Kebefck, and KabJk,ot Kibfa, Ifa. 53. Tafce/, Nebelamab, that

is, a dumb Sheep, where the Hebrews have Rachel, there the Chaldes tranflate Rachlak,. "the Ara-

bians, dkatek: The Perfiam 3 Comefihanthu. Kebes and Kibfa iigivfte a Sheep, male and female undera

year old, and //#//, and Ee7, for a Sheep above a year old, male and female. In Levit. 22. the

Ckalde tranllateth for Kebii, lmar. The Arabians, Igel. The Perfians, Bara, and Kefeb in He-
brew is the fame that Kebejch. Seh alfo fignifieth a Sheep, although it be fometime taken

for a Lamb or Kid. Likewife IhaUb and Iheleh fefai. 40. fignifieth a Lambe that fuck-

eth. And hyiphanius writeth , that by the fame word the Hebrew Aftronomers fignifie the fign

Aries \n the Zodiac^- The Sarazens at this day call a Sheep Ganeme, and Cattle Garten, and the dung

of Cattle HaraGarien. The Grecians call a Sheep 0///, and Prebaton ; the Latins Ov 'u, and by ex-

cellency Pecstf ; the Italian! ,
Pecora, the French, Brcbti ; the Spaniards, Oveia ; the Germans,^chaff ;

the I yrians, Oncze, or S^op. Thefe and fuch like Imight add more concerning thenames of this

Beaft, and the aboundance of the names thereof in the Hebrew tongue, is a notable teftimony

of the lingular account which Godhimfelf made of this beaft. The Lalines have fo honored it

that after it they have named many of their children, and ftories make mention of moft noble and

gallant men, fo called. Such was Oviniw CamiUus, Severw Ovinim , Fabim Maximu* Ovicnlus,

Oileciu-, Oileus Ajax, Oie, the wife of Cbaihippus, and many fuch other, if it were neceflary to this

ftoryto relate them, but I will not trouble the Reader with any fuch unneceffary circumftan-

Theckfaipti- ces. I will therefore firft of all begin with a relation of the Sheep ofother Countries, and fo in

on of dives the end make a more particular difcovery of our own at home. For the difference ofRegions do
kinds of Sheep vcry much enlighten the defcription or hiftory of Sheep. It is reported that about Erytbrea, one

SxS>
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ofthelllandsof the GWw, there is fuch aboundance of good pafture and Hearbs fo gratefull to

Strabo°

mU
* Sheep, that if they be not let bloudoncein thirty dayes, they perifti by fuffocation, and that the

milkofthofe Sheep yeeldeth no whay, wherewithall they make abundance of Cheefe, although

they powre water into it. The herbage of thatlfland is dry, yet profitable to Cattle and milch

Beafts, and from thence came the original of the fat Cattel of Geryan. The Sheep of Grecia

are leffer then the Sheep of Egypt, and the Oves Pyrrhic* , were like Boves Pyrrhic^ namely,

of exceeding ftature, which name was derived from Pyrrbm their matter and owner. Among the

PfiQians in India, their Rams are greater then our Lambs, and Aecbilades in his books of husbandry

affirmeth, that the Sheep of the Ifle Chins, are very fmalljand yet their Milk maketh very lauda-

ble Cheefe. In Spain their beft Sheep have black fleeces: at Polentia, neer the Alpet, they are gray

or hony-woolled : jn Afia and Bcetica, called Erythrea
,
they are red likeJFoxes, and from thence came

the term of Erytkre* Oves. At C'anufium the Sheep are yellow, or Lion-tauny, and fo alfo at Ta-
rentum. I(iria and Liburnia yeeld Sheep having wooll which is fo courfe and rough, that it may
rather feem to be hair then wooll, and therefore never fit for fine garments, nor for any other ufe,

except by the fingular art of fpinningin Portugal. And the like to this is the wool of the Sheep of

Pijcena, and in Egjpt, ofwhich latter it is faid, that if it be dyed again after it is thread-bare, ic will

endure almoft for ever.For the antients fas Homer wriceth) had the ufe hereof (although the thread

were rough) in their works of Tapeftry, and this was dreffed divers wayes, for the French in Europe

dreffe it one way, and the Partbians in Afia another way.

The Sheep of Apulia gave the name to Lana Italica, for excellent wool, and yet was it fliort and

courfe, good for nothing but for clokes to ride in, and wear in rainy weather : unto thefe I may add

the Calabriany Udefian, and Arentiman Sheep, yet in the' dayes of Varro they covered their Sheep with

other skins to keep the Wool both from loffe, and other infe&ion, fo that it might be the better

wafhed, dyed, and prepared, for thefe were nourished moft of all inhoufes.

The French Sheep about Alimas^ and alio thofe that are fcabbed are folded in the plain and barren

fields of Parma andMutina. The Sheep of Helvetia feed in the tops ofthe Mountains,whiles the Goats

keep beneath among the trees and gather fruits on the fides of the hils. The Fkmmifb Sheep have a

foft and curled hair.

There be in general two kinds of Sheep, one called leUum, the other Colonicum, as ifyou would
fay houfe-fheep, and field-fheep, for the Grecian Sheep which before we have called Tarentin*, and

were alfo called Tarintina> becaufe of their foft wool, lived in houfes, and they were alfo called PeHiu,

but the field fheep having by nature a greater, courier, and rougher hair, are fuffered to lodge a-

broadin the fields.

Likewife the Sheep of Mile.tum and Atiica, and the region Gadilonea, reaching to Armenia, have
very foft and gentle wool, which thing feldom cometh to pafTe inPwf«;,or Ccppadoda. In Scot-

land a\Co\n a phce thereof, called by HeSor Beothitu Buthuguhania, are great ftore of Sheep,bearing

good wool, from whence almoft all that Countrey fetch their breed. The Sheep of Ethiopia bear

no wool at all, but in ftead thereof their hair is rough like Camels hair. Amongft the Abidenes, and
the Beudiani, both JElianus and Nicomacbtu the Son of Arifiotle do teftifie, that all their Sheep are

black, and that there was never white Sheep bred in thofe Countries. In Gortynit their Sheep are

red and have four horns : In the fortunate Iflands of the red-fea all their Sheep are white, and none
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ol them have crooked horns. In B&t04 there are tour Rivers winch work itmngeefiecfs upon Sheep

after they drink of them
;
namely, MeLis, Cepbifus, Peniut, and Xanttus. The Sheep drinking of Me-

laf and P>nius grow black, of Ctphijus white, and yet Pliny faith, that this River cometh forth from

the lame fountain that MelM doth. They which drink of Xantbus grow red : Imightadde hereunto

another fpeeial observation of difference betwixt the Sheep of Pontus and Naxui, for in Pontus chey

have no gaul, and in Naxus they have two gauls.

In fome parts of India their Sheep and Goats are as big as Affes, and bring fourth four Lambs at

a time, but never lefs then three, both Sheep and Goats. The length of their tails reicheth down to

their hinder-legs, and therefore the Shepheards cut them off by the fecret s, to the intent that they

may better Puffer copulation, and out of them being fo cut off, they exp&ctscertain Oyl ; alio they

cut afunder the tails of Rims , the ends whereof do afterwards clofe fo nearly and naturally to*

gether, that there appeareth not any fear or note of thefecfion. In Syria and India^hz tails of their

Sheep are a cubit broad.

There are two kinde of (heepin Arabia^ wiiichare diftinguifhed by the length and breadth of

their tails : the one fort hare tails three cubits long
, by rea'fon whereof they are not fuffered to

draw them on the ground for fear of wounding; and therefore the fhepheards devife certain en-

gms of wood to fupport them : the other, kinde of fheep have tails like the Syrian fheep. All flieep

that live in hot and dry Regions have larger tails, and harfher wool I , but thofe that: live m
the mmft Regions and fait places, have fofterwooll and fhorter tails. There were two of the Ara-

bian Sheep brought into England, about the year 1 560. whofe pictures were taken by Domftar

and therefore! have expreffed them here with their defcription.

465

THis Arabian Sheep (faidhe) is a little bigger then our vulgar Sheep in England, but of the The defcripti-

fame wooll, figure of body, and colour, only the fhins, and fore-parts of their face, area on of the Ar&
little red : the broad tail in the top was one cubit, but lower it was narrower , and like the W*»fl»«p,

end of a vulgar Sheeps cail. They being brought on fhip-board into England, were taught through

famine and hunger to eat not only grafs and hay3 but flefti, fifli, bread, cheefe
3 and butter.

Bert'
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Herodotus faith, chat fuch kinde of Sheep are no where found but in Arabia : the long tailed Sheep

he calleth Macrokfrcos, and the broad tailed Sheep Plateuk^ercos : yet Leo Afer faich, that thefe are of

the African Sheep, for thus he writeth : His arietibus nullum abaliia difcrimen e(l
, praterquam intauda

quam lau$mamciTcum{eruni> quecuiq; quoopimior esl,crafjiorobtrgit , adtout nonnullk Brat decern, autvU
gintipendat, cumfuaJponte impinguantur. There is no difference betwixt thefe Rams and other, except

in their broad tail, which evermore as it grows in fatnefs groweth in breadth, for if they fat of

their own accord, it hath been found that the tail of one of thefe Sheep have weighed ten of

twenty pound, and not only there, but alfo in Egypt , where they cram and feed their Sheep with

Barly, Corn, and Bran : by which means they grow fo fat, that they arc not able to ftir themfelves

fo that their Keepers are forced to devife little engins like childrens Carts, whereupon they lay

their tails when they remove their Beafts : and the fame Leo Afer affirmeth, that he faw in Egypt

in a Town called Aftota, ftanding uponNilu*, a hundred and fifty mile from Alcair, a tail of one
of thefe Sheep that weighed fourfcore pound, and whileft he wondred at it

,
fcarcely believing

that which hi9eyes faw, there were fome prefent, that affirmed it to be an ordinary thing, for

they faid according as he writeth; Sevidiffequ* femi ducentaf libra* expendiffent : That is, they had
feenfomeof them weigh a hundred pounds : and except in the Kingdom of Imis in AfricV^ and

Flock? of Egypt, there are none fuch to be found in all the world, and by it , it appeareth, that all the fat of
wilde fliccp. their bodies goeth into their tails. Among the Garamants their Sheep eat flefti and milk, and it is

not to be forgotten which A<ijlttle3 Vmyfm, Afer, and Varro do write, namely, that all Sheep were
once wilde, and that the tame Sheep which now we have, are derived from thofe wildc Sheep, as

our tame Goats, from wilde Goats : and therefore Varro faith, that in his days in Pbrygia there were
flocks of wilde Sheep, whereofas out of Afric\ , and the Region of the G<*d/rf/,there were annually

brought to Rome both males and females, of ftrangc and admirable colours, and that his great Uncle

bought divers of them and made them tame : But it appeareth that thefe wilde Sheep or Rams were
Mufmons,ofwhich we (hall difcourfe afterwards : For wilde Sheep are greater then the tame Sheep,

being fwifter to run, ftronger to fight, having more crooked and piked horns, and therefore many
times fight with wilde Boars and kill them.

Oppianur. The Subus doth alfo appear to be a kinde of wilde Sheep, for after that Oppianus had difcourfed

of the Sheep of Greet, he falleth to make mention of the Sukut, which he faith is of a very bright

yellow colour like the Sheep of Greet, but the wooll thereof is not fo rough, it hath two large horns

upon the fore-head, living both on the water and on the land, eating fifli, which in admiration of it

in the water gather about it, and are devoured, as we (hall (hew afterwards in his due place. The Co-

ins alfo fpoken of before, and called Snake, feemeth to be of this kinde, for it is in quantity betwixt

a Sheep and a Hart. It hath no wooll, and when it is hunted, the Hunters ufe neither Dogs nor

other Beafts to take it, but terrifieit with ringing of little bels, at the found whereofit runneth to

and fro diftrafted, and fo is taken : And thus much I thought good to exprefs before the general

nature of Sheep., ofthe divers and ftrange kmdes in other Nations, that fo the ftudious Reader may
admire the wonderful works ofGod, as in all Beafts, fo in this, to whom in holy Scripture he hath

compared both his Son and his Saints : and for as much as their ftory to be mingled with the

others, would have been exorbitant and far different from the common nature of vulgar Sheep,

and fo to have been mixed amongftthem, might have confounded the Reader : It was much bet-

ter in my opinion to exprefs them al together, and fo to proceed to the particular nature of vul-

gar Sheep-
Thefeveral And firft of all the defcription of their outward parts : the Sheep ought to be of a large body,
partsoffiieep.

tj,at f their wooll may be the more, which ought to be foft, deep, and rough,efpecially about the

neck, (houlders, and belly, and thofe that were not fo the ancient Grecians called Apokj, the La»

tines, Afife, that is, peild Sheep, for want of wooll, which always they did rejed as unprofitable

for their flocks : for there is no better figne, as Pliny faith, of an acceptable breed of Sheep,

Quam cmium brevitai, &ventmveftitut. The (hortnefs of the legs, and a belly well clothed with

Wooll.
The female to be' admitted to the male after two years old. Till they are five year old they are ac-

counted young, and after feven unprofitable for breed. In your choice ofSheep evermore take thofe

which are rough with wooll even to their eyes, without any bald place upon them, and thofe females

which bear not at two year old utterly refufe, avoid likewife partly coloured or fpottcd Sheep,but

choofe them that have great eyes, large tails, and ftrong legs : let them be young alfo,and of breed,

Nam melior eft eattat, quam jequitur jpes3 quam eaquam fequitur mors , & probata e!t progenies, fx agnos folent

procreareformofos (faith Petrus Crefce.j that is,that age is better which hope followeth,then that which

death followeth : and it is a good breed of Sheep which bringeth forth beautiful Lambs. And con-

cerning their Wooll, it is to be obferved, that the foft wooll is not always the beft, except it be thick

withall, for Hares have foft but thin wooll, and in Sheep it ought to be contrary, and therefore the

raoft fearful have the fofteft hair, the Sh«ep of Scythia in the cold Countries have foft wooll, but in

Saurematia they have hard wooll. Florentine prefcribeth, that the fine wooll of a Sheep is not cur-

led.but ftandeth upright, for he faith, that curled wooll is eafily corrupted or falfified.

The head of the Sheep is very weak
;
and his brain not fat ; the horns of the female are weak if

they have any at all, for in many places they have none, like Hindcs, and in England there are

both males and females that want horns: And again the Rams of England have greater horris

then any other Rams in the world, and fometimes they have four or fix horns on their head, as

hath

466
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hach been often feen. In ^frick^ their male-fheep or Rams are yeaned with horns,, and alio their fe-
males : and in Pontut neither males nor females have ever any horns.

Their eyes ought to be great, and of a waterifh colour, and all Beads that want hands have their
eyes Handing far diitant on their heads,efpecially Sbeep,becaufe they had need to look on both fides,
and becaufe they are of a fimpleand harmlefs difpofition, as we fhall fhew afterwards : for the lit-

tle eye, fuch as is in Lions and Panthers, betoken craft and cruelty ; but the great eye, fimplicicy
and innocency. Their teeth ftand in one continued row or bone, as in a Horfe, but in the upper chap
there are no fore-teeth : the male having more teeth then the female.
There be iome that write, that Virgil calleth Sheep Bidentes , becaufe they have but two teeth,

but they do it ignorantly, for we may read in Servius, Nigidiut and ?(nnm, that Boars are called Bi-
denteswd all Beafts of two years old,for they were firft ofall called Btdennes qu«fi Biennes.by inter po-
lition of the letter D. according to the other words, as we do not fay reire,but redire

;
nor reamare-Mt

ndamare
;
nor T*arguere,but redarguere and fo Bidenn'vs, for Biennis ; becaufe facrifices were wont to

be made of Sheep when they were two years old. Ifever it happen that a Sheep have but two teeth,
it is held for a monfter, and therefore a Sheep is called Ambidens, and Bidens, becaufe he hath teeth
both above and beneath. The belly ofa Sheep is like the belly of aBeaft that chews the cud. The
milk proceedeth from the ventricle or maw. The ftones hang down to the hinder-legs. The females
have their udders betwixt their thighes, like to Goats and Cows : lbrae of them have galls, accord-
ing to the ordinary cuftom of nature, andfomeof them have none at -all, for in Pontus where by
realon they eat Wormwood they have no gall. Likewife in Calcis : fome we have fhewed have two
galls, and the Scythian Sheep have galls at one time, and not at another, as JEAianut writeth, for he
laith in the very cold Countries, when fnow and winter covereth the earth, there Sheep have no
galls, becaufe they keep within doores, and ufe no change ofmeat, but in the Summer when they go
abroad again to feed in the fields, they are replenifhed with galls.

There is a Region in Afu called Satfu, wherein they fay their Sheep have little or no milts. The
reins ot a Sheep are equal, and there is no Beaft that hath them covered with fat like unto it.

k
e
-£-

are aP c t°grow exceeding fat, for in the year 1547. there wasa fat Sheep given to
the King of France in Picfyrdy, whereof the inward hoofs or cloves of his fore-feet were grown
to be as long as eight fingers are broad 1

, the tops whereof were recurved backward like the
horns of a wildeGoat. Concerning their tails we have fpoken already, for the vulgar Sheep
have hairy tails like Foxes and Wolves. And thus much fhall fufficc to have fpoken of their
feveral parts.

In the next place we are to confider the food and diet of Sheep, and then their inclination, and T£e fooi
.°?

the utility that arifeth by them, and laftly the feveral difeafes with their medicines and cures. It is ftSn of""'therefore to beremembred, that the Ancients appointed fhepheards toattend their flocks,and there foepheards,'
was none of great account , but they were called Shepheards, or Neatheards, or Goatheard*,
that is Butohci, Opiliories, and JEfoli^ as we have fhewed already in the ftory of Goats : and the Gen-
tiles do report, that the knowledge of feeding Oxen and Sheep came firft of all from the Nymphs,
who taught tyinfuus in the Ifland ofGo. The Grecians therefore call a fhepheard Pomtn, that is, a
feeder, of Pomatnein to feed ; and the Poets alfo ufe Peimanttr for a fhepheard, and the fhepheards
Dogs, that keep the flock from the Wolf, Pmtnitaj kpnes , for the Sheep being not kept well , be
overcome by the Woolfs, according to the faying of Virgil-,

Nam lupus infidias explorat ovilia tircm.

And Ovid likewife faith
;

Incuftoditum capiat ovile Lupus.

The whole care therefore of the Shepheard muft be,firft for their food
;
fecondly, for their fold

j?

and thirdly, for theirihealth, that fo he may raife a profitable gain, either to himfelfor to hira that
oweth the Sheep.To begin with the food.Their diet doth not much differ from Goats, and yet they
have fome things peculiar which muft now be expreffed. It is good therefore,that their paftures and
feeding places look towards the Sun-fetting,and that they be not driven over far,or put to too much
labour : for this caufe the good fhepheard may fafely feed his Sheep late in the evening,but not fuf-

fer them to go early abroad in the morning. They eat all manner of herbs and plants, and fome-
times kill them with their bitings,fo as they never grow more. The beft is to give'them always green
meat, and to fe^d them upon land fallowed or ploughed to be fown with corn J and although
by feeding them in fat paftures they come to have a fofter wool or hair, according to the nature
of their food, yet becaufe they are of a moift temperament, it is better to feed them upon the
fait and fhort pafture : for by fuch a diet, they both better live in health, and alfo bear more preti-

ous wooll.

In dry paftures they are more healthy then in the fenny,and this is the caufe why it is moft whole-
fome for them to keep in ploughed grounds;wherein they meet with many fweet and pleafaht herbs,
or elfein upland medows, bearufe all moifture breedeth in them rottennefs: he muft avoid the
Woods and fhadowy places, even as he doth the fens, for ifthe Sun come not upon the Sheeps food,
it is as hurtfull unto him as if he picked it out of the waters : and the fhepheard muft not think that
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there »s any meat fo grateful unto this cattle,but that ule and continuance will make them to loath it,

wheretore he muft provide this remedy, namely to give them fait oftentimes in the Summer when
they retarn iron; feeding, and if he do but lay it in certain troughs in the folds, of their own accord

they will lick thereof, and it will encreafe in them great appetite.

In the Winter time when they are kept within doores, they muft be fed with the fofteft hay,fuch as

is cut down in the Autumn,for that which is riper is lefs nourifhable to them-.In fome Countries they

lay up for themfelves el'pecially green Ewe leaves, or Elm, three- leaved-grafs, fowed-vines, and
^haffe or peale, when other things fail : where there are ftore of Vines, they gather their leaves

ior Sheep to eat thereof without all danger, and very greedily, and I may fay as much of the Olive,

both wilde and planted, and divers fuch other plants, all which have more vertue in them to fat and
raife your beaft if they be alperfed with any fait humor: and for thiscaufe the Sea-wormwood excel-

led! all other herbs or food to make fat Sheep. And M)ndius writeth, that in Vontus the Sheep grow
exceeding fat by the moft bitter and vulgar Wormwood. Beans encreafe their milk,and alfo Three-
leaved-grals, for that is moft nourifhable to the Ews with young. And it is obferved for the fault

which in Latine is called Luxuria fegetum, and in Englifr rancknefs ofcorn, there is no better remedy
then to turn in your Sheep in May when the ground is hard , if not before, for the Sheep loveth

well to crop fuch ftalks, and alfo the corn will thrive never the worfe, for in fome places they eat

it down twice, and in the Countrey about Babylon thrice, byreafonof the great fertility therea-

bouts, and if tkeyfhouldnotdofo, it would turn or run all into ftalk and idle and unprofitable

Tlirry. leaves. The fame extafie is reported to follow Sheep when they have eaten Eringia, that we have
cxprcffedalfointheHiftory of Goats, namely, that they all ftandftill, and have do power to go
out of their pafturcs,till»their Keeper come and take it out of their mouths. It is reported that they

are much delighted with the herb called Laferpitium, which firft purgeth them, and then do fat them
exceedingly; It is therefore reported that in Cyrene , there hath been none of this found for many
years, becaufe the Publicans that hire the paftures are enemies to Sheep. For at the firft eating

thereof the Sheep will flecp, and the Goat will fall a neezing. In India, and efpeciallyin the Re-
gion of the Prafians, it raineth manv times a dew like liquid Honey falling upon the herbs and grafs

of the earth: wherefore the fhepheards lead their flocks unto thofe places, wherewithal their cat-

tle are much delighted, and fuch as is the food they eat, fuch alfo is the tafte of the milk they ren-

der 5 neither need they to mingle Honey with their Milk, as the Grecians are conftrained to do, for

the fweetnefs ofthat liquor faveth them of that charge. Such a kinde of dew the Hebrews call Min-
na j the GrdciariSy Aeromelos , and Vrofomelot ; the Germans^ Himmelbmg ; and in Englijb Honey-dew

;

but if this be eaten upon the herbs in the month of May > it is very hurtful unto them. We have
Ihewed already 9 th3t in fome parts ofAjm\ and Mxbtyia, their Sheep eat flefh, and drink milk,and

it is apparent by PbiloftratHfjhat when ApoUoniut travelled towards Indiana, the Region Fegades, inha-

bited by the C?r*fe,they fed their Sheep with fifhes,and fo alfo they do among the Carmanian Indiam,

which do inhabit the Sea-coafts : and this is as ordinary with them, as in Caria, to feed their Sheep'

with figSjbecaule they want grafs in that Country : and therefore the flefh ofthe Sheep doth taft of
fifh when it is eaten, even as the flefh of Sea-fouls. The people of that Countrey are called Icbthyo-

fbagiy that is fifh-eaters : Likewife the Sheep of Lydia and Macedonia , their Sheep grow fat with
r
Artinm. «»"ng of fifths- SaAm alfo writeth of certain fifties about the bignefs ofFrogs which are given un-

to Sheep to be eaten. In Arabia in the Province of Aden, their Oxen, Camels, and Sheep, eat fifties

after they be dryed, for they care not for them when they be green : the like I might fay of many
other places, generally it muft be the care of the fhepheard to avoid all thorny and ftony places for

the feeding of his Sheep, according to the precept of Virgil

;

Si tili lanicium cnr<e, primwn after4 filva

Lappsq; tribuliq; abftnt. -

Becaufe the fame thing,as he writeth, maketh them bald,and oftentimes fcratcheth their skin afun-

der, his words arc thefe j

Turpir oves Xtnlat fcabiet

-cum tonftj illotur adbtfit

Sudor, & birfitti [ecu irunt corforavefres.

Although a Sheep be never fo found, and not much fubjed to the Peftilence, yet muft the fhep-

heard regard to feed it in choice places : for the fat fields breed ftrait and tall Sheep , the hills

and ftiort paftures broad and fquare Sheep : the Woods and Mountain places, fmall and (lender

Sheep: but the beft places of all are the plowed grounds. Although Virgil prefcribeth his fhep-

heard to feed his flock in the morning, according to the manner of the Countrey wherein he

lived, for the middle part of the day was over hot, and not fit for cattel to eat in : yet other Na-
tions, (efpecially Germany and Englandand thefe Northern parts of the world) may not do fo. The
whole cunning of fhepheards is excellently defcribed, for the ordering of their Sheep in thefe

verfes following;
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Ergo omnifiudioglaciem, ventofq; nivales,

Quo minus eji illis cur* mirtalit igeilas

sivertes : viBumq; feres, & virgea ixtus

Pabula : nec tola claudes foenilia bruma.

At vero Zephyr if cum Ula voiantibut tft.a

. Infaim * utrumq;gr-gematq-
y
inpafcua mittes.

• Lucijeri primo cum jydere frigida rura

Carpamus : dum mane novum.dumgramina canent

Et ros in tenerap.cori gfatiflimvH heiba eji.

inde, ubi quartafitim cxh collegerit bora ,
•

Et caniu queruU xumpent arbujla acad* :

When they return from their feeding,the fhcpheard mutt regard that he put them not into the folds

hot, and if the time of the year be over hot, let them not be driven to paltures a far off, but feed

them in thofe which are near and adjacent to their folds : that fo they may eafily have recourle un-

to- the fhadow : they ought not alio to be turned out cluttering al together, but difperfed abroad

by little and little, neither mutt they be milked while they are hot, until they be cold a little, fo hkc-

wife in the morning, let them be milked fo loon as d^y appeareth,and the little Lambs be turned out

unto them which were fhut from them. But if there appear upon the grafs Spiders webs , or Cob-
webs which bear up little drops of water, then they mult not be fuffered to feed in thofe plate for

fear of poyfoning; and in times of heat and rain, drive them to the higheft hills,;or paltures, which

do molt 01 all lie open to the windes, for there (hail the cattle feed molt temperately: They muft

avoid all landy places, and in the month of April, May, fune, and fulj, they mult not be fuffered to

feed overmuch, but in OSober, September, and November, let them have their full, that fo they may
grow the ftronger againft the Winter time. The Romans had a fpecial regard to chufe fome places

for the Summering of their Sheep, and fome place for their Wintering, for if they fummered tfrem

in Apulia, they wintered them in Samnis; and therefore (Varro faith) the flocks of Apulia betimes

in the morning in the Summer feafon are led forth to feeding, becaufe the dewy grafs of the morn-
ing is much better then that which is dry in the middle of the day, and about noon when the feafon

growethhot, they lead them to lhadowy trees and rocks, until the cool air of the evening begin

to return, at which time they drive them to their pafture again, and caufe them to feed towards

the Sun-riling : for this is a general rule among the fhepheards : Quod want adfoils cccafum} & vefpere

aa folisortum pafcantur oves. That is, that in the morning they feed their Sheep towards the Sun-

fetting, and in the evening towards the Sun-riling, and the realon of it is, Quia infixminimum pecori

caput, averjo fole.pafci cvgendum Becaufe the head of Sheep is molt weak, therefore it ought to be

fed turned from the Sun. Jn the hot Countries a little before the Sun-fetting they water their Sheep,

and then lead them to their paiture again, for at that time the fweetnefs feemeth to be renewed in

the grafs, and this they do after the Autumnal <equinodium.il is good to feed them in corn fields after

harvefc,and that for two caufes : Firlt, becaufe they are exceedingly filled with fuch hearbsas they

finde after the plough, and alfo they tread down theftubble, and dung the land, whereby it be-

cometh more • fruitiulagainlt the next year. There is nothing that maketh aSheep grow more fac

then drink; and therefore we read in holy Scripture how Jacob watred the Sheep, and the Daugh-
ters of Jeibro their Sheep , at what time Mofes came unto

t
them, therefore it is belt oftentimes to

mingle their water, with Salt, according to thefe verfes

;

At cui lallU amsr. cytifumhtofq-, fequentes,

Jp emanu falfaq, feratpr£)Cpibus herbas.

liinc& amant fiuvios magis , & magis ubera tendunt,

Et falls eccultum refvrunt inlatte japorem.

There be many that trouble themfelves about this queftion
;
namely, for what caufe the Sheep of Therein

England do never thirlt, except they fee the water, and then alfo feldom drink, and yet haveffHSf wbytbeflieep

more Sheep in England, then are in any otherf Countrey of the world; infomuch that we think it
of E'l^l 'J '':d do

a prodigious thing that Sheep fliould drink : but the true caufe why our Engltfl) Sheep drink not, is,
noC(3link -

for there is fo much dew on the grals,that they need no other water 3 and therefore Jrijhtle was de-
ceived, who thinketh that the Northern Sheep had more need of water then the Southern. In Spai?i

thofe Sheep bear the belt fleeces of wooll that drink leaft. In the Ifland of Ophalene as we have
jOppwed in the Itory ofthe Goat, all their Cattle for want of water do draw in the cold air • but in the
hotter Countries every day once at the leaft about nineortena clock in tlie morning they water
their Sheep; and fo gre.;t is the operation of drink in Sheep, that divers Authors do report won-
ders thereof, asValerius Maximus ,

zwdlheophrafius, who affirm that in Macedonia, when they will

ha ve their Sheep bring forth white Lambs, they lead them to the River Aliatmon- and when they
will have them to bring forth black I ambs, to the River Axius, as we have {hewed already. It is

alfo reported that the River Scamandet doth make all the Sheep to be yellow that drink -thereof

:

Likewife there are- two Rivers in Ahtandria which turn<Sheep from black to white, and white to

S f
'

black,

Ad puteos, aut altagreges tdftagna jubtto The Jcfcripii-

Currenxem ifffffii* ftM'ar* canalibm und«m. W"
°J

a rt,t P

JEflibut at midih umbrofam i xquirere val'.em.

iiicmbi magna Jwu antiquo rebate querent^

Ingentes lendm ramos : aut ficubi nigrum

liiabus cnbris jucra nemus accubet umbra,

lumtenues dare rui\us aquas : & pj(cererm{us

Soils ad occafutn , cum ftigidm <iera vefpt r

lemperax : & Jaltus rrficit jam rofcida luna :

Littoraq-y halcyonem ie\omm, & ac inthida dumi.

hcarJi

1

jihtof V'w-
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bUtk, and die like I mighcadd of the River ibra\es,Ql the two Rivers of Beotia, all which things

do not come to pals by miracle, but alio by the power of nature, as may appear by the Hiftory of

J/tcob, when he ferved his father in law Laban.

For after that lie had covenanted with Laban, to receive for his ftipend all the fpotted Sheep,the

Scripture faith in this manner : Ihen Jacob took rods of green Poylar, and of Hafel, and of the Chef.

nut tree, and pilled white (Irakis in them, and made the white appear in the rods. Then he put the rods

which he had pi'Jrd into the gutters and watering troughs , when the Sheep came to drw^, before the

^hetpi and the Sheep were in heat before the rods, and afterwa<ds brought forth young of party colour, and

with jmall and great fpets. And Jacob parted thefe Lambs, and tu<ned the faces of the flacky towards

thefe party-cohured Lambs , and all manner of blacky amongthe She p of Laban , fo he put hit own flock/ by

then:frlv(S- and put them not with Labans flock^. And in hery Ramming time of the fironger Sheep, Ja-

cob layed' the rods before the eyes of the Sheep in the gutters, that they might conceive before the rods, but when

tie Sh ep were feeble he put them not in, and fo the feebler were Labans, and the Wronger were Jacobs.

Upon this a&ion of the Patriarch Jacob, it is clear by teftimony of holy Scripture, that divers -

colours laid before Sheep at the time of their carnal copulation, do caufe them to bring forth

fuch colours, as they lee with their eyes : for fuch is the force of a natural impreffion, as we read

in ftones, that fair women by the fight of Blackamores, have conceived and brought forth black

children , and on the contrary , black and deformed women have conceived fair and beauti-

ful children; whereof there could be no other reafon given in nature, but their only cogitation

of and upon fair beautiful men, or black and deformed Moores, at the time of their carnal copu-

lation.

So that I would not have it feem incredible to the wife and difcreet Reader, to hear that the

power of water fhould change the colour of Sheep : for it being once granted, that nature can

bring forth divers coloured Lambs, being holpen by artificial means, I fee no caufe, but diverfity of

waters may wholly alter the colour of the elder, as well as whited fticks ingender a colour in the

younger : And thus much fhall fuffice to have fpoken concerning the Summering of Sheep. For

their Wintering I will fay more when I come to entreat of their {tabling or houfing.

O the copula- Now then it followeth in the next place to difcourfe of copulation or procreation ; for there are

tion of Sheep, divers good rules and neceffary obfervations, whereby the skilful fhepheard muft be directed, and

which he ought to obferve for the better encreafe of his flock. Firft of all therefore it is clear, that

Goats will engender at a year old, and fometime Sheep alfo follow that feafon, but there is a dif-

ference betwixt the Lambs fo engendered, and the other that are begotten by the elder ; therefore

at two year old they may more fafely be fufiercd to engender, and fo continue till they be five year

old,and all their Lambs be preferved for breeding j but after five year old their ftrength and natural

vertue decreafeth, fo that then neither the Dam nor the Lamb is worthy the nourifhing, except for

the knife, for that is born and bred of an old decayed fubftance, will alfo refemble the qualities of

his fires.

There be fome that allow not the Lamb that is yeaned before the parents be four year old,and fo

they give them four years to engender and breed,n imely till they be eight year old, but after eight

years, they utterly caft them off : and this opinion may have fome good reafon, according

to the quality of the Region wherein they live/or the fooner they begin to bear young, the fooner

they give over; and herein they differ not from Cows, who if they breed not till they be four

year old may continue the longer, and for this caufe I will exprefs the teftimony of Alberts, who
writeth thus : Cves parere ufq\ ad annum o&avum pojfunt, & ft bene curentur vel in undecimum facul-

ty pariendi protrohitur, quod tempus eft tola fere vita, oves in quibufdam tamm tenis m&ririu ubi ficca

& \al\a habeit pajcua vivunt per viginti annos & pariuvt. That is to fay, Sheep may breed until

they be eight year old, and if they be well kept until they be eleven,, which time is for the

moft part the length of their days, although in fome Countries upon theSeacoafts, they live

till they be twenty year old, and all that time breed young ones, becaufe they feed upon dry and

fait paltures, and therefore Ariftotle alfo faith, that they bring forth young ones all the time of

their lite.

The time of their copulation, as Pliny and Varro write, is from May till about the middle of

Augu\\, and their meaning is, for the Sheep of thofe hot Countries. For in England, and or,her

places fhepheards protract the time of their copulation, and keep the Rams and Ewes afunder till

September, or Oilober, becaufe they would not have their Lambs to fall in the cold Winter feafon,

Ariftctle. but in the Spring and warm weather : and this is obferved by the ancient fhepheards, that if the

Albert**, ftrongeft Sheep do firft of all begin to engender and couple one with another, that it betokeneth a

very happy and fortunate year to the flock, but on the contrary, if the younger and weaker Sheep

be firft of all ftirred up toluft, and the elder be backward and flow, it prefageth a pefttlent and

rotten year.

Helps forthe They which drink fait Water are more prone to copulation then others, and commonly at the
copulacion of tn j rc[ or fourth time the female is filled by the male. There is a great fimilitudeand likenefs he-
Shccp.

, twixt Sheep and Goats. Firft, for their copulation, becaufe they couple together at the fatne

time. Secondly, for the time they bear their young, which is five moneths, or a hundred and

fifty days: alio many times they bring forth twins like Goats, and the Rams muft bealway fo ad-

mitted as the Lambs may fall in the Spring of the year, wjien all things grow fwe*t and green and

when
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when all is penormed, then mutt the males be feparated from the females again, chat fo all the time

they go with young, they may go quietly without harm.

In their conception they are hindered ifthey be over fat, for it is with them as it is among Mares

and Horfes, fome are barren by nature, and others by accident, as by overmuch leannefs or over-

much tatnels. Ftuiarch makech mention of an ancient cuftome among the Grecians, that they were

wont to drive their Sheep co the habitation ofcfytw, to be covered by his Rams : And I know not

whether herelate ic as a ftory, or as a Proverb to ligniHe a fruitful and happy Ramming time I ra-

ther incline to the later, becaufe he himlelf faith in the lame place, that rgenor was a wife and skil-

ful King, Matter of many flocks, whofe breed of Sheep was accounted the beft of all that Nation,

and therefore either they fent their females to be covered by his Rams,or elfe they fignified a happy

conjunction of the Rams and Ewes together. Pliny writeth, that if the right ftone ofa Ram be tyed Memstomake

or bound faft when he leapeth upon an Ewe, he will engender a male, but lr the left ftone be tyed, he llie R3msgec

will beget a female. ^ or k"

Near the City Pair* there are two Rivers,one of them called Milichw and the other CbaradrM.znd
ma cs<

the Cattle that drink of this water in the Spring time,do beget males,and therefore fhepheards when
they bring their Sheep and Goats to that River, they drive them to the farcher fide of the River,be-

caufe they would have more females then males : for that vertue lyeth in one of the fides, but their

Kine they fuffer to drink on that fide, becaufe among their heards the male is beft for Bulls and

Ox.en ferve them for facriftce, and to till the earth, and therefore the male in that kinde , but in all

other the female is more acceptable.

Both males and females are begotten as well by the vertues of waters, as by the vertue of the

Rams, and iikewife by the vertue of the winde : for when the North winde bloweth for the moil

part males are conceived , but when the South winde females : and therefore Ariftotle faith : In ad-

mijfurx Umpoie objervare ftcck diebus habitus feptentrionales , ut cortra ventum gregem pafcamut, & eum

fpe&ans admiXtatur pecus , at fi foeminx generand<e funt , auftrinos flatus capture, ut eadem ratiene matrices

ineantur. That is to fay, In the Ramming time you muft obferve the blowing of the Nor-
thern winde in dry days, and not only feed the flock againft the winde, butalfo caufetheRam
to leap the Ewe with his face to the North : but if you would engender females, then muft

you in like manner obferve the South winde. Unto this experiment do Palladia
,

JElianut,

and Columella agree , and thefe things are neceiTary to be obferved about the engendering of
Lambs.

Now after that the Ewe is filled by the Ram, the diligent fhepheard muft have as great regard

to keep her from abortment, or cafting of her Lamb : therefore Ariftotle faith, if prefently after

copulation there fall a fhowre, or ifwhen they are great with young they eat Wallnuts,or Acorns,

they will caft their Lambs : and Iikewife if in time of Thunder the Ewe with young be alone in the

field, the claps ofThunder will caufe abortment j and the remedy thereof, for the avoiding of that

mifchief, is prefenbed by Pliny : Ionium (Taithhe) folitariis ovibus abortus infermt\remedium eft con- Alberts,
giegare eat ut coitu juventur, that is, to call them together in times of Thunder, is a remedy againft

abortment. Therefore he requireth of a skilful fhepheard a voice or whi(Tel intelligible to the Sheep,

whereby to call them together , if they be fcattered abroad feeding, at the firft appearance and

note or thunder. It is alfo reported, that there are certain veins under the tongue of a Ram , the

colour whereof do prefage or fore-fhew, what will be the colour of the Lamb begotten by them:
for if they be all white, or all black, or all party coloured, fuch alfo will be the colour of it that

they engender.

Ewes bring forth for the moft part but one at a time, but fometimes two, ibmetimes ihree, and' The yeaning

fometimes four, the reafon whereof is to be attributed either to the quality of the food whereof of Lambs,

they eat, or elfe to the kinde from which they are derived : For there be certain Sheep in the Or- Batbiur.

cades , which always bring forth two at one time , and many of them fix. There are alfo Sheep

in Magnetia-, and Afnck^, that bring forth twice in the year : And Ariftotle in his wonders writeth,

that the Sheep of VmbrU bring forth thrice in a year , and among the Ilfyrians there are Sheep and
Goats, that bring forth twice in the year, two at a time, yea fometimes three, or four, or five,

and that they nourifhthem all together, with their abundance of milk, and befides fome of their

milk is milked away from them. Egypt is fo plentiful in grafs, that their Sheep bring forth twice

in a year, and are Iikewife twice lipped : fo Iikewife in Mejopotamia , and in allmoift and hoc
Countries.

Many times times it falleth out, that the Ewe dyeth in the yeaning of her Lamb, and many times Albextuu
they bring forth monfters : fo alfo do all other Beafts that are multipara: betwixt a Goat and a Ram,
is a Mufmon begotten, and betwixt a Goat-buck and an Ewe is theBeaft Cinixws ingendered ; and
among the Rb£tians many times there are mixed monfters brought forth , for in the hinder-parts

they are Goats, and in the fore-parts Sheep : for Rams when they grow ftrong, old and wanton;
leap upon the female Goats, upon which they beget fuch monfters, but they die for the moft part

immediately after the yeaning.

Sometimes wilde Rams come to tame Sheep, and beget upon thefe Lambs, which in colour and
wooll do moft of all refemblethe f?.ther,but afterward when they bear young, their wooll be-

ginneth to be like to other vulgar Sheep: when the Ewe is ready to be delivered, Ihe tra-

vaileth and laboureth like a Woman, and therefore if the (hepheard have not in him fome Mid.,

wives skill, that in cafes of extremity he may draw out the Lamb when the members ftick

S f 2 croft"
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crofs in the matrix, or elfe if that be unpoffible, becuufe it is dead in the dams belly, yet to cut

it out without peril and danger to the Ewe , in fuch cafes the Grecians call a fhepheard Lm-
btuoiilcos.

Oftody of Having thus brought the Sheep to their delivery for the multiplication of kinde, it then refteth

Ewes and to provide that the new born Lamb may be fecured from Dogs, Woolfs, Foxes, Crows, Ravens, and
young, Lambs

a jj enerIues tx) this innocent Beaft, and alfo to provide that the Ewe may render to her young one

cncrMfe'their
Efficient food out of her udder ; therefore they muftbe well and extraordinarily fed. We have

milk. (hewed already the ufe of Salt, and then alfo it is very profitable when the Ewe is newly delivered

of her Lamb, for it will make her drink and eat more liberally. In the Winter time for the encreafe

of their milk, in ftead ofgreen paftures, and fuch other things as we have expreffed, it is requifue to

give them corn, and efpecially plenty of Beans.

For this caufe fome prefcribe to be given unto their Sheep the herb Lanaria, which they affirm to

be profitable to be given to encreafe milk ; fome the ftone Galacites to be beaten to powder, and
anointed upon the Ewes udder; and fome prefcribe to fprinkle water and fait upon them every

morning in the houfe or field, before the Sun rifing.

But herein I leave every man to his own judgement, hoping it will not be offenfive to any, to re-

late thofe things before expreffed, and refting in opinion,that both the food that is received inward-

ly, and alfo the Ointments that are applyed outwardlyjwill be fufficient means to procure abundance

of milk in the Summer and Winter feafons.

Of the winter- Now therefore it followeth to entreat likewife of the Wintering of Sheep, for as there is more

blfiv of fheep
c0^ t0 keep tnem m col<* weather then in warm, fo it doth require at our hands fome difcourfe

1 8 p " thereof. Then it behoveth you to provide for them warm folds and ftables, whereof the Poet

writeth in this manner :

472

Incipient, (labulii edico in mollibut herbam

Carpere oveis^ dum mox frondofa reduatur <efias :

Et multa duram ftipula filicumque maniple

Sternere Jubter humum; glacies ne frigida Udat
Molie pecus fcabiemq-, ferat,turpei[q; fodagraf.

Whereby it is evident that the cold Winters do beget in Sheep divers and many difeafes, and

for that caufe it was thccounfelof a wife and learned man, that our Sheep fhould not be turned

out to feeding neither in cold or warm weather, until the froft were diffolved and thawed from off

the grafs and earth.

TaUdiuf.
^nc faremine, Grecian, and /fyrasSheep, were wont to be altogether kept in ftables within doors,

Vet. Credent. tyin% continually upon plancks and boards bored through, that fo their precious fleeces might be

the better fafe-guarded from their own filth and urine ; and three times in the year they let them
out of their ftables, to wafh them and anoint them with Oyl and Wine : and to fave them free from
Serpents, they burned in their ftables, and under their cratches, Galbanum, Cedar-wood, Womans
hair, and Harts-horns: and of thefe Tarentine and Grtcian Sheep, Columella writeth in this man-
ner: It is in vain for any man to ftore himfelf with thofe Tarentine Sheep, for they ask as much or

more attendance and coftlyfood then their bodies are worth; for as all Beafts that bear wooll
are tender, and not able to endure any hardnefs ; fo among all Sheep, there are none fo tender as

the Tarentine or Grecian Sheep, and therefooe the Keeper of them muft not look to have any play-

ing days, nor times of negligence or fluggifhnefs, and much lefs to regard his covetous mmde, for

they are cattel altogether impatient of cold, being feldora led abroad, and therefore the more ac

home to be fed by hand ; and if by covetoufnefs or negligence, one withdraw from them their or-

dinary food, he fhall be penny wife, and pound foolifh : that is, fuffer a great lofs in his cattel, for

faving from them a little meat.

Every one of them all the Winter long, were fed with three pintes of Barley or Peafe, or Beans

three times a day, befide dryed Ewe-leaves, or Vine leaves, or Hay late mown, or fitches, or chaff.

Befides there cannot be any milk taken from the dams, for at the firft yeaning there is no more then

to ferve the little or leaft Lambs, and after a few days, even while they fmell and tafte of their dams
belly, they were to be killed for want offuck, that every Lamb which was to be preferved for breed

might have two dams or Ewes to fuck, and fo the poor Ewe was forced to a double miferie ; firft to

loofe her young one, and afterward to lend her paps and milk to a ftranger. And moreover, they

were forced to nourifh more males then females,for that at two year old they were gelded,or killed,

to fell their beautiful skins to the Merchant, for their wool was moft pretious, by reafon that never

or feldom they went abroad to the fields. Their cuftody in the houfe from Serpents and other an-

noyances, is thus defcribed by the Poets:

Difce & odoratam (labulit incendere cedrum

Galbaneoq; agitare graves nidore chelydros.

S*pe fub immotis prtfepibus , aut mala taftu

Vipera delituit, ccelumq; exterrita fugit,

AhX teQo affuetui coluber.——
In
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In confideracion whereof", and of all che pains abouc the houiingof thd'e tender Sheep, the

Poet teacheth the (hepheard or Sheep-mafter to kill the Serpents, and dafh out the brains of Inakes,

faying

:

Cafe faxa manu ;
cape roborapafior

lollmtemq- minas, & fibila solla Xumentem

Vejice.

Concerning the ancient forfns of their Sheep-ftables, I finde this to be recorded by the ancients. The faflibn of

Firft, they made them low and not of any high or lofty building, fo ftretching them out in length, fhccp-coais at

and not in height, that it may be warm in the Winter time, for although there be no creature bet- table*,

ter cloathed by nature then a Sheep, yet is there not any more impatient ofcold, nor more apt to

take harm rhereby. Ic muft not be over-broad> yet fo as the Ewe and her Lamb may lie both toge-

ther, and the breathing place not left open at the top of the houfe or the fides, for that will let in

too much air, but at the door or porch of their entrance, and that very low, that fo the frefh air

may quickly and eafily come to their low heads and bodies, andalfo their breath the better avoid

out of the liable.

They alfo had a care to cover all the floor with ftraw or dry boared boards, or fome fuch other

matter, whereby they might Hand continually dry and warm, and alfo clean and fweet , to the

end they might not be annoyed in their own (landings ; and therefore the floor was made (helving

or falling low on the one fide, orelfeof hurdles like baskets to let out their urine, for they often

make water : and thefe were often changed, cleanfed, and turned. In this liable there ought to be

divifions or partitions wherein in time of necefiity and ficknefs, they may eafily abide alone and

be parted from the refidue, and feed without annoyance ofone another, and efpecially that one
may not ride another, and during the time of the Winter, they did not let their cattel drink above
once a day.

And thefe were the cures of the Ancients about their flocks of Sheep. For upon them they ™e manner

lived, they bought and fold, and herein alfo it is profitable to obferve the ancient manner of their tj^'^e
bargains about thefe creatures : for when a man came and bought Sheep, he made this proteftation bought and
to the feller: lanti funt mihi empu ? To whom the feller anfwereth, jmt: Then the buyer drawech fold (heep.

his mony with thefe words » Sic tUafceovetf quadere agitur^fanas rette ejfe uti pecus ovillum, quod rede

fanum eft , extra lufiam minam f, ventre giabro, neq-
y
de pecore morbofo ejfe t habereq; reQeiicerei htcfi

redefieri refpondes ? &e.
Firft, the Buyer faith, (hall I buy thefe Sheep for thus much money ? andfodraweth his money,

to whom the Merchant or feller anfwereth, you (hall : Then faith the chapman or buyer again to

bim, Do you promife to me. then that thefe Sheep are as found as Sheep mould be, without fault of
wmde or limb, without blindenefs, without deafnefs , without pield bellies , not coming out of
any infeded flock

;
and fo as it (hall be lawful for me to injoy them without all mens contradiction,

If thele things be true, th en I will ftrike up the bargain : and yet doth hot the feller change the pro-

perty of his (heep, nor lofe his Lordfliip over them until the mony be paid And hereupon it cometh
to pafs that the buyer may condemn the feller, if the cattel be not fo good as his bargain, or if he do
not deliver them

i
even as the buyer is fubjed to the fame judgement , if he do not deliver the

price. And concerning (hepheards, and cuftody of flocks I may adde a word or two more : Firft of
all for the number of the Sheep, how many may fafely be kept iri every flock.

There is no need that I (hould give any rules about this bufinefs, for the Ancients were wont to The general

fet one (hepheard over a hundred rough or courfe woolled Sheep, and two (hepheards over a hun- dikiplinc of

dred fine woolled Sheep : the common flocks were feaventy , or fourfcore , and the (hepheard ftlePh«»ds«

that followed them, was charged to be both vigilant and gentle, and therefore his difciphne was:
Vueipropior effe quam domino, &incogendir, recipiend/fque ovibus

3 adclamalione , acbaculo minetnr^nec m~
quamtelum emittat

1
neque ab hit longius recedat,nec out recubet, aut concidat

,
namnifi procedit, dare debet,

quoniam grex quidem cuftodit officium fublimem celfiflimamq, oculorum , veluti fpecnlam} defiderat, «f neq*

tardiorety& gravidas dum cun&antur, mq\ agile: & foetas dum procurrunt, jeparari a ctteru finat , tie fkr aut

beftia ballucinantem pattorem decipiai , fmhCol/umeUa : He muft rather be a guide unto them then a
LordorMafter over them, and in driving them forward, or receiving them home after they have
ftragled, he muft rather ufe his chiding voice, and (hake his ftaffe at them, then caft either (lone or
dart at them ; neither muft he go far from them at any time, nor fit down, but ftand ftill, ex-
cept when he driveth them , becaufe the flock defireth chediredion of their Keeper, and his

eye like a lofty watch-tower,that fo he fuffer not to be feparated afunder,either the heavy Ews great
with young, becaufe of their flow pace, nor yet che light and nimble ones which give fuck, and are
delivered of their young, which are apt to run away, left that fome ravening beaft or thief deceive

the loitering (hepheard by taking away from him the hindmoft or formoft.There may alfo be more
in a flock of Sheep then in a flock ofGoats,becaufe the Goats are wanton, and fo difperfe themfelves*
abroad, but the Sheep are meek and gentle, and for the moft part keep round together : Yet it is

better to make many flocks then one great one, for fear of the peftilence.

In theftoryof the Dogs we have (hewed already, how necelTary a (hepheards Dog is to the
flock,to defend them both from Woolfs and Foxes, and therefore every (hepheard muft obferve
thofe rules there expreffed,for the provifion.choice,and inftitution of his Dog : and to conclude this

difcourfe of the (hepheard, when the Lambs are young he muft not drive their dams far

S f 3 to
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to palture, buc teed them neer the Town, Village or Houfe, and his fecond care mutt be to pick

and cull ouc the aged and fick Sheep every year, and that in Autumn or Winter time, left they die

and infeef their tellows, or left that the whole flock do goto decay for want of renewing and
lubllitution of others, and therefore he rnuft ftill regard that when one is dead . he fupply the place

with one or two at the leaft, and if he chance to kill one at any time for the houfhold, the counfel of

Autifbanes is profitable to be followed • Mas tantum maiiare debes oves ex quibus nulUs ampliusfruttus, vel

cafei vel vtliens, vel lallii
,
vdagnorum perveniet. That is, to kill thofe Sheep from whom you can never

exped any more profit by their Lambs,Milk, Cheefe, or Fleeces.

Ofthedifcafes TN the next placeitisneceffary for the wife and difcreet fhepheard to avoid all the means whereby
of Sheep.

J[ the health of his flock ftiould be indangered, and thofe are either by reafon of their meat and

food that they eat, or elfe by reafon ofnatural ficknefles arifing through the corruption of bloud,

and the third way is by the biting of venemous beafts, as Serpents and Wolves, and fuch like • and a

fourth way, fcabs, Gowts, fwellings, and fuch like outward difeafes.

T Here is an herb which the Latines call Herba Sanguinariay
VUofeUa^ Numularia, and by the

Gamans and Englifh cald Fenugreek, and by the French becaufe of the hurt it doth unto
Sheep, they ufe this circumfcription of it : L'berbe qui \m Us brebit, The herb that deftroy-

eth Sheep. (It is called alfo Serpentine, becaufe when Snakes and Adders are hurt therewith, they
recover their wounds by eating thereof, when a Sheep hath eaten of this herb, the belly thereof

fwelleth abundantly, and is alfo drawn together, and the Sheep cafteth out of his mouth a certain

filthy fpume or froath, which fmelleth unfavourly, neither is the poor beaft able to efcape death,

except prefently he be let bloud in the vein under his tail next to the rump, and alfo in the upper
hp ; yet is this herb wholefome to all other cattle except Sheep alone, wherefore the Shepheards
muft diligently avoid it. It is a little low hearb, creeping upon the ground with two round leaves,

not much unlike to Parfley, it hath no favour with it, o»fmelleth not at all, the flower of it is pale

and fmelleth ftrong, and the ftalk not much unlike the flower. It groweth in moift places, and near
Hedges and Woods.

If in the Spring time Sheep do eat of the dew called the Hony-dew, it is poyfon unto them, and
they die thereof : Likewife canes in the Autumn do make their belly fweH unto death, if they drink

prefently after they have eaten thereof, for that meat breaketh their guts afunder. The like may be
iaid of Savine, Tamarisk, Rhododendron, or Rofe-tree, and all kindes of Henbane.

The female Pimpernel doth likewife deftroy Sheep, except afloon as they have eaten of it, they
meet with the herb called Ferus-oculus, Wilde-eye

;
but herein lyeth a wonder , that whereas there

arc two kindes of this herb, a male and a female
,
they (hould earneftly defire a male, and eagerly

avoid a female, feeing that both of them have the fame tafte in the palat of a man, for they tafte

iike the raw roots of Beets.

There is an herb in Normandy called Dma, not much unlike Rubarb, or great Gentian, but nar-

rower leaves, and ftanding upright, the nerve whereof in the middle is red, and it groweth about
the waters, and therefore I conjecture it may be Water-forrel, or Water-planton, whereof when
Sheep have eaten, they fall into a difeafe called alfo Dma, for there is bred in their liver certain lit-

tle black Worms or Leeches, growing in fmall bags or skins, being in length half a finger , and fo

much in breadth, wherewithall when the Beaft is infeded,it is uncurable ; and therefore there is no
remedy but to take from it the life : and that this is true, the Butchers themfelves affirm.how many
times they do finde fuch little worms in the Sheeps liver, and they fay, they come by drinking of
Fenny or Marfhy-water. And to conclude, there isakinde of Pannickalfo, whereof when Sheep
have eaten it deftroyeth them, and there be other herbs which every common Ihepheard knoweth
are hurtful unto Sheep ; and the Beaft it felf,though in nature it be very fimple, yet is wife enough
to chufe his own food, except the vehement neceflity of famine and hunger caufeth him to eat poy-
foned herbs.

In cafes when their bellies fwell, or when they have worms in their belly which they have de-

voured with the Herbs they eat,then they pour into their bellies the urine ofmen,and becaufe their

bellies prefently fwell and are puffed out with winde, the (hepheards cut off the tops of their ears,

and make them bleed, and likewife beat their fides with their ftaff, and fo moft commonly they

are recovered. If Sheep chance to drink in their heat, fo as their greafe be cooled in their belly,

which Butchers do finde many times to be true, then the (hepheard muft cut off half the Sheeps

ear, and if it bleed the Beaft (hall be well, but if it bleed not, he muft be killed and eaten, or elfe

he will ftarve of his own accord. If at any time a Sheep chance to devour a leach
, by pouring in

Oyl into his throat,he {hall be fafe from danger.

of 'venomous meats or herbs unto Sheep.

Of
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Of the Colds of Sheep

SHeep arc known to be fubjed to cold, not only by coughing after they have taken it, but alio by

their ftrength before they take it ; for the fhepheards do diligently obferve, that when any
froftoricefallethupon a Sheep, if heendure it, and not fhake it off, it is a great hazard but the

fame Sheep will die of cold, but ifhe (hake it off, and not endure it, itisafignof a ftrong, found,

and healthy conftiiution : Likewifefor to know the health of their Sheep, they open their eyes.,

and if the veins appear red and fmall, they know they are found, but if they appear white, orelfe

red and full; they know they are weak, and will hardly live out Winter or cold Weather : alfo

when they are taken in their hands, they prefs their back bone near the hips, and if it bend not they

are found and ftrong , but if they feel it bend under their hand, they hold them weak and feeble.-

Likewife if a man take them by the head or by the skin of the neck, if he follow him eafily when he

draweth him, it is a ffgnof weaknefsandimbecillity, but if it doth ftrive, and follow with great diffi-

culty,then it is a token of health and ibundnefs.

Of Scdbs, and the cAufes of them,

T He true original of Scabs is either as we have faid already, leannefs, or elfe cold, or wet, or The original

wounds, in the flefh by clipping,or to conclude, by the heat of the Beaft in Summer not wafhed caufe ol fcabf

,

off, by thorns md prickings of bufhes,or by fitting upon the dung ofMules, Horfes, or Affes. Now
when this firft of all bcginneth, itiseafiefor the fhepheard to obferve by thefefignes and tokens,

for the ticklingor itching humor, lying betwixt the skin and the flefh, caufeth the poor Sheep ei-

ther to bite the place with his teeth, or to fcratch it with his horn, or to rub it upon a tree or wall,

or if he can do none of thefe, ftamp hard upon the ground with his fore-feet, for which it is good
prefently to feparate the Sheep fo affeded from the flock. The defcription and cure whereof is

thus exprefled by Virgil:

Iwpis oves tentat [cabies , uhi frigiius imber

Altius ad vivum perfedtt^ & horrida cano

Brumagelu: velcumtonfis illotus adbxfit

Sudor* &hirfuti (ecuerunt corpora vepxes.

Dulcibus idcircofluviis pecus omne magiftri

Terfundunt,udijqi aries in gurgite villi

f

Merfatur^ mijfufqj fecundo defluil arnni.

Aut lonfum trifli contingunt corpus amurca :

Et [pumas mifcent argenti ,vivaq$ fulpbura,

ld£afq;pices^ & pingues unguine ceras
,

Scillamq; belleborofq; graves nigrumq; bitumen.

Non tamenullamagispr&\ent jortma laborume(i3

§>uamfi quis ferro potuit refcinderejumtnum

Vlceris os : alitur vitium, vivitq-, kegendo,

T>um medicos adhibere mams ad vulnera paftor

Abnegat.

which may be JLnglifked in this manner : When the poor Sheep through wet fhowers, cold Winter,
Summers fweat, or pricking of thorns, doth incur the filthy difeafe of fcabs , then it concerneth

his mafter to wafh him in fweet Rivers over head and ears, yea to caft him in to fwim for his own life,

or elfe to anoint his body after it is clipped with the fpume or froth ofOyl, and of Silver with Brim-
ftone, and foft Ideon Pitch, with Wax, Hellebore, Black-earth, or the flefh of Shrimps ; or if it be
poflible to cut off the top of the wound with a knife.

Of the Scabs of Sheepthefrf remedj.

THis difeafe the French men call Letac, and of all other it is one of the moft contagious, for our
Englifb proverb juftifieth , one fcabbed Sheep infedeth a whole flock, and lextor wnteth thus

of it
;

Oves ]requemius quam ullum aliud animal infe/iantur fiabie ,
quam facit macies , ut maciem inopia

cibi, buicmorbo nift occunatur mica totum pecus coinquinabit, nam oves contagiwevexamur. That is to fay,

Sheep are more oftentimes infeded with fcabs then any other creature, whereinto they fall through
leannefs, aa they fall into leannefs through want offood; and therefore if a remedy be not pro-
vided for this evil, one of them infeded will defile all the refidue, for Sheep are fubjed to conta-
gion : for remedy whereof in France they ufe this medicine : Firft of all they {hear the Sheep, and
then they mingle together the pure froath of Oyl and water, wherein Hops have been fod, and the
lees of the belt Wine, and fo let it foak in two or three days together : afterwards they wafh then*

in Sea water, and for want of Sea water in fait water .• and this medicine is approved, whereby both
fcabs and tikes are removed from the Sheep, and alfo the wooll groweth afterwards better then
ever it did before

;
but it is better if a man can cure them without {hearing then by {hearing, as

Varro writeth ; and furthermore to wafh Sheep oftentimes with this medicine, doth preferve them
from fcabs before they be infeded : and others adde unto this medicine little fticks of Cyprefs-
wood foked in water , and fo wafh them therewith ; fome again make another medicine of
Sulphure or Brimttone,Cy prefs, white Lead and Butter, mingled all together, andfo anoint their

Sheep therewith. Some again take earth which is as foft as dirt, being fo foftned with the ftale of
an Afs, but evermore they {have the fcabbed place firft of all, and wafh it with cold or ftale

urine, and generally in Arabia they were never wont to ufe other medicine then the gum of
Cedar, wherewithall they purged away byOintment all fcabs from Sheep, Camels, and Ele-

phauts 5
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phants: but to conclude, there is no better medicine for this evill then Urine3 Brimftone and Oyl
}

zsVioyhones writeth.

Another medicinefor the Scabs,

TAke the lees of Wine, the froath of Oyl, white Hellebore mingled with the liquor of fod

Hops, alfo the juyce of green Hemlock, which is exprefled out of the ftalk before it hath

feed , after it is cut down and put into an earthen veflel with any other liquor mingled , with

fcorched fait , fo the mouth of thevclfel being made upclofe, fet it in a dunghill a whole year

together, that fo it may be concoded with the vapour ofche dung, then take it forth, and when you
will ufe it, warm it, firft of all fcraping the ulcerous or fcabbed part with an Oyfter (hell,or elfe with

a (harp pumice ftone, untill it be ready to bleed, and fo anoint it therewith.

Another medicine of thefame. *

TAke the froath of Oyl fod away to two'parts, I mean three parts into two, put thereinto the

ftale urine of a man, which hath been heated by cafting into it hot burning Oyfter- (hels, and
mingle a like quantity of the juyce of Hemlock, then beat an earthen pot to powder , and infufe a

pinte of liquid Pitch and a pinte of fryed or fcorched fait, all which being preferved together , do
cure the fcabs of Sheep fo often as they are ufed.

Another medicine*

r A Drink being made of the juyce of Hops , and the herb Chamaclion, and given unto them

XJL cureth them. Likewife the fame being fod with the roots of black Chamaelion, and anointed

warm upon the place,according to ViojcorideS) have the fame operation. Likewife Fliny writeth,thac

the fcabs of Sheep may be cured by fait water a!one,either taken out of the Sea,or made by art and
forafmuch as there is great danger in the decodion thereof, left that the water overcome the fait,

or the Salt overcome the water, he prefcribeth a mean how to know it, namely the equal and juft

temperament thereof, for (faith he) if it will bear up an Egge then it is well tempered, fo that the
Egg will fwim and not fink,which you ftiall find by addition ofequal and juft quantity ofwater and
Salt, that is, two pintes of water,a pinte of Salt, and fo lefs to lefs, and more to more. But ifthere

be any bunch or great fcab which covereth any part of the skin, then open the fcab and buncb,and

pour into it liquid pitch and fcorched fait : and thus much for the difeafe of the fcabs.

Of the Holyfire which the Shefbeards call the Pox, or the Bliliers
y

or Saint Anthoniesfre,

THis evill is uncurable, for it neither admitteth medicine nor refecation by knife, and there-

fore whenfoever a Beaft is infected therewith, it ought prefentlyto be feparated from the

refidue of the flock, for there is nothing that fpreadeth it felf more fpeedily : whenfoever
you adventure to apply any thing unto ir, it prefendy waxeth angry, and perplexeth the whole
body except it be the milk of Goats, and yet my Author fpeaketh thus of it ; Quod infufum tantum

vekt,utblandiaturjgneamfevitiam, different mag* occifionem gregis, quamprohibens. That is, It feemeth

to clofe with raging fire, as it were to flatter it a little, rather deferring the death of the Beaft,then

doing away the difeafe. It is therefore prefcribed by the moft memorable Author of all the Egyp-

tians, that men do oftentimes look upon the backs of their Sheep to fee the beginning of this fick-

nefs, and when they findea Sheep affeded herewith, they dig a ditch or hole fit for him at the

entering in of the Sheep- coat or ftable, wherein they put the Sheep alive with his face upward,and

back downward, and caufe all the refidue of the flock to come and pifs upon him, by which adion
it hath been often found fas Columella writeth) that this evill hath been driven away, and by no
other means.

of the Warts, And Cratches of Sheep.

THis difeafe is called by the vulgar (hepheards the Hedghog, and it doth annoy the Sheep two
manner of ways j

Firft, when fomegauling or matter arifeth upon the paring of the hoof, or

elfe a bunch arife in the fame place having {hair growing in the middle like the hair of a Dog, 'and

under that a little worm , the worm is beft drawn out with a knife, by cutting the top ofthe wound,
wherein muft be ufed great warinffs and circumfpedeion, becaufeif the worm be cut afunder in the

wound, there ifTueth out of her fuch a venemous puftulate matter, that poyfoneth the wound, and

then there is no remedy but the foot muft be cut off. But the wound being opened, and the worm
taken out alive, prefendy with a Wax-candle you muft melt into it hot burning fewet,and ifthere be

no bunch but only fcabs, take Allum» liquid Pitch, Brirnftone,and Vinegar, mingled all togecher,and

apply it unto the wound, or elfe take a young Pomgranate before the grains grow in it, and bake it

with Allum, cafting upon it Vinegar,fharp Wine, and the ruft of Iron fryed all together.

Of
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Of the F'ailing-ficknefs.

IT cometh to pafie fometimes that Sheep are infe&ed with the Faliing-ficknefs , but the

cure hereof can never be known, nor yet the ficknefs well till the beaft be dead, and then

(as Hippocrates writech) by opening of the brain it will evidently appear
, by the over great

moiftnefs thereof.

of the pains in the Eyes.

IT is reported by Tbeopbraftut and Pliny, that for clouds and other pains in the Eye ofa Sheep,

horned-poppy and Cbamdia are very wholfome.

Of Phlegnte in Sheep,

FOr the Remedy of this Difeafe, take Penyroyal, Marjoram, or wildeNep made up together

m wool, and thruft into the Nofe of the Sheep, there turned round untillthe Beaft begin to

neeze, alfo % ftalk of black Hcllebor boared through the ear ofthe Sheep, and there tyed fart for the

fpaceol four and twenty hours, and then taken out at the fame time of the day that it was pucin,

by Plin) and Columella is affirmed to be an excellent remedy againft the Phlegm.

Of the ftveffirtg in the Jaws,

THere is fometimes an inflammation or dwelling in the Jaws of Sheep, which the Latins call

Tonftll*, coming by reafon of a great flux of humors from the head unto that place, which

may be cured two manner of wayesffirft, by incifion or opening the skin where the bunch ly-

eth, whereby all the watery tumors are evacuated, and the Beaft cured; or elfe if through the

coldneffe of the weather or fome other accident you lift not to cut the skin, then annoint it with

liquid Pitch, prepared in fuch manner as is before exprefled for the Scabs;, by operation whereof, it

will be diffolved and difperfed.When this evill arifeth in the begining ofthe Spring, many times it is

cured without all remedy, becaufe the Beaft for the greedinefs ofthe i'weet graffe ftoopeth down
her head , and ftretcheth her neck,by which the (training and foreneffe of her jawes and throat de-

parteth, and this ficknefTe in a (heep is like the Kings-evill in a man. There be fome that cure it

by putting fa It among the meat of thefe Beafts, or by Juniper berries, and Harts-tongue leaves

beaten to powder.

For the Cough, and pain in the Lungs,

SHepherds for thefe difeafes do take the powder of the root of Foal-foot, and mingle it with
Salt, fo give it unto the Sheep to lick, whereby they are perfwaded,that the Lungs of the Beaft

are much comforted and ftrengthned, and furthermore againft the Cough, they take blanched

Almonds, and beat them to powder, and fo- tempering in them two or three cups of Wine,do
infufeitin at the SheepsNoftrils, and likewife Vervine which is called a kinde of Germander,
but falfely, becaufe it hath no good fmell, is given by (hepherds at this day unto their Sheep a-

gainft the Cough.

Of fighing andJhortnefs of Breath.

FOr Sheep that are affefted with much fighing, they ufe to bore a hole with an Iron through
their ears, and remove the Sheep out of the place where they feedtofome other place, and

if it come from the ficknefs of the Lungs, then the herb called Lungwort or Crefwort, is the moft
prefent remedy in the World : Ifthe root thereofbe drunk in water, or a piece thereoftyed under
the Sheeps tongue, or (as Celfw faith) give unto it as much Vinegar as the Beaft can endue, of half

a point ofa Mans ftale urine warmed at the fire, and infufed into the Noftril with a little horn, this

alfo is a remedy againft Flegm in the Summer time.

Of the loathing of Sheep, and encreaftng of theirftomach.

IF at anytime the Sheep forfake his meat, then take his tail and pull offfrom it all the Wool:
afterwards bind it as hard as ever you can, and fo he will fall hard to his meat again : and Pliny

affirmeth, that the fame part of his tail which is beneath the knot will die after fueo binding, ami
never have any fenfe in it again.

Of
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Of the Fluxes of Sbetp, and leefenefs of the belly.

FOr this difeafe the Shepherds take no other thing but the herb Tormentilla, or Set-foyl, where-
withall they flop all manner of laxes , but if they cannot get the fame herb, then they take

fait and give it unto them; and fo having incrcifed their thirit, they give unto them black Wine,
whereby they are cured.

of the milt of Sheep,

IN April andM^, through the aboundance of thick grofle bloud, the Milt of Sheep is flopped
and filled, then the Shepherds will take two of their fingers, and thruft them within the

Noftrils of the Sheep, there rubbing them untill they make them bleed, and fo draw from them as

much bloud as they can.

Of the fuknefs of the Spleen.

FOrafmuch as a Horfe, a Man and a Sheep, are troubled with the fame difeafes, they are alfo

to be cured with the fame remedies, and therefore Spleen-wort given unto Sheep, as to a Man
and a Horfe (as we have already expreffed) is the beft remedy for this Malady.

Of the Fevers of Sheep.

SOmetimes a fhaking rage through an incenfed and unnatural heat of the bloud in the Sheep
begeteth in him a Fever , the beft remedy whereof is to let him bloud

, according to

thefe Verfes
; I

Quinetiam ima dolor babantum lapfus ad ejfa, i Videri4,autfummascarpentemignavius herbas,

Cum furit, atq-
y
artus depajcitur arida febrk : Exttemamq-, fequi, aut medio prccumbere campo

Profuit inceufos <ejius avertere : & inter Pafcentem)&feu folam decedere no&i.

Jma ferire pedisfalientem fanguine venam, Contimo ferro culpam compefce : priufquam

Quamprowl aut molli fuccedere \<epius umbra \ Vira' perincautum ferpat contagiovulgus. t

In which Verfes the Poet defineth the fignes of this difeafe and the cure. The figneshe faith are

folitarinefs, and a carelefs feeding, or biting off the top of his meat, following always the hindmoft

of the flock, and lying down in the middle of the field, when others be a feeding, alfo lying alone

in the night time, and therefore he wifheth toletthem.bioud under the pattern or ankle bone of
their foot, but by often experiment it hath been proved, that to let them bloud under the eyes or

upon the eares, isasavaileableas in the legs ; but concerning the Fever we will fay more in the

difcourfe of the Lambs.

Of the PeflileMc or Ron ennefs of Sheep,

THis ficknefs firft of all cometh unto Sheep out of the earth, cither by fome earthquak, or

elfe by fome other Peftilent humor corrupting the vitall fpirit for Seneca writeth, that after

the City Pompeii in Campania was overthrown by an Earthquak in the Winter time, there fol-

lowed a Peftilence which deftroyed fix hundred Sheep about that City in fhort time after, and

this he faith did not happen through any natural fear in them, but rather through the corruption

of water and air which lyeth in the upper face of the earth, and which by the trembling of ttfe

earth is forced out, poyfoning firft of all the Beafts becaufe their heads are downward and feed

upon the earth; and this alfo will poyfon men if it were not fuppreffed and overcome by a multi-

tude of good air which is above the earth. It were endleffe to defcribe all the evils that come by
this difeafe, how fome confume away by cryingand mourning, filling both fields and hils with their

lamentations, leaving nothing behind them, no not their skins or bowels for the ufe of Man :

For the cure whereof, Firft change the place of their feeding, fo that ifthey were infefted in the

woods or in a cold place,drive them to the hils or to funny warm fields; and fo on the contrary,if in

warm places and clement air, then drive them to more turbulent and cold paftUres : remove and

change them often
3
but yet force them gently,weighing their lick and feeble eftate, neither fuffering

them to die through lazinefs and idlenefs, nor yet to be opprefTed through overmuch labour.

When you have brought them to the place where you would have them, there divide them afunder,

not permitting above two or three together, for the difeafe is not fo powerful in a few as in a mul-
titude ; and be well affured that this removing of the air and feeding is the beft Phyfick. Some do
prefcr^e three leaved graffe, the hardeft roots of Reeds, fand of the Mountain , and fuch other

Hei^ oior the remedy of this; but herein I can promife nothing certain, only the Shepherd ought
oftentimes to give this unto his Sheep when they are found. I will conclude therefore this difcourfe

of the Peftilence with the defcription of Virgil
\
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haUtupecorum, & neurit multibus amnes, Nectondere quidemmorbo, HJuvieq; perefa

Jrtntt finant ripe C»U*fy\ I"?'"', Vellcra. net telas pvjfunt attingere putres.

Jurnq; catjgi vaum dat Uragem : atq; aggerat ipfti Verum etiam iivi\os fx qui* tentor at am/Sin,

In jt abulH, turpi dilapfa caduvera tabj, Ardnles papuU^ aiq^immundut ole> tia fudur

j\nec humo irgere, uc \ovck abfcundcredtfcunt, Membrafequebatur : nee longo deinde moranti

ftim w q erat coriit ufus ,
nicvijcera quifquam Tempore 3 cuntatlos arttu jacer ignif cdebat.

Aut und'u adolerepoieji, aut vinceieflamma.

Itisreported by John Siovoe, that in the third year of Edward the firft, and in Anno i27<;. thire

•was a rich man of France, that broughc a Sheep out ofSpain ('that was as great as a Calf of two

year old) into Northumberland, and that the fame Sheep fell-rosten, or to be infe&ed with the Peftt-

lence, winch afterward infeded almoft all the Sheep of England: and before that time the Peftilence

^r rottennefs W3S not known in England, but then it took liich hold, 3nd wrought fuch effe&s, as it

never was clear fince,and that firft Peftilence gave good occafion to be remembredj for it continued

for twenty and fix years together. And thus much for this difeafe of the Peftilence caufed in Eng-

land for the moll part in rnoift and wet years.

Of Lice and Tikes,

IF
either Lice or Tikes do moleft Sheep, take the root of a Maple tree, beat the fame into

powder, and feetheitin water afterwards clip offthewool from the back of the Sheep, and

powre the laid water upon the back, untill it hath compafled the whole body • fome ufefor this

purpose the root of Mmdragoras, and fome the roots of Cypreffe, and I finde by good Authors,

that all of them are equivalent torid the Sheep from thefe annoyances: To conclude therefore

the difcourfe of Sheeps difeafes, it is good to plant near the Sheep-coats, and paftures of Sheep^thc

herb Alyflon, or wilde Gallow-grafle, for it is very wholefome for Goats, and Sheep ; likewjfe ^be.<

flowers of wormwood dryed and beaten to powder given unto Sheep with Salt, dc^^fl^a^ j

all inward difeafes and pains, and alfo purge them throughly.

The juice of Centory is very profitable for the inward difeafes of Sheep, and likewife the

flowers of Ivy, the Hoom tree hath four kindsof fruic, i wo proper, the Nut, and the Grain; two
improper, the Line, and Hiphear, this Hiphear is very profitable for Sheep, and it is nothing elfe

but a confedion made out of the barks of the Hoom tree: the word it fell is an Arcadian word,

fignifying no other thing then vifcus and ftela. Sheep alfo delight in the branches of Maiden- hair,

and generally the Wool of Sheep burned to powder and given them to drink, is very profitable for

all their inward difeafes. And thus much {hall fuffice to have fpoken of the feveral infirmities and

ficknefles of Sheep, which I defire the Englifh Reader to take in good part, wondering very much
at the manifold wits, and ftirring pens of thefe dayes, wherein I think our times may be compared

to the moft flourifhing times that everwerj fince the worlds beginning; yet none have ad-

ventured to apply their times and wits for the explication of the feveral ficknefles of Sheep and

Cattle.

I know there are many Noblemen, Knights and Gentlemen of the Land, and thofe alfo which

are very learned, that are great mafters of Sheep and Cattle, and I may fay of them as the Pro-«

phet David faith : Their Oxenarefirongto labour, and their Sheep bringetb forth thoufands and tenthoufandt

in their fields: Whereby they are greatly inriched , and yet not one of them have had fo much
commiseration , either towards the poor Cattle, in whofe garments they are warmed, or

Charity to the World,

For the better direction to maintain the health of thefe creatures, as to publifh any thing

in writing for the benefit of Adams children , but fuch knowledge muft reft in the breafts of

iilly Shepherds; and for the mafters,either they know nothing, or elfe in ftrange vifitation and

mortality of their Cattle, they afcribe that to Witchcraft and the Devill , which is peculiar to the

work of nature.

Horfes Dogs, and almoft every creature, have gotten favour in Gemlemens wits, to have

their natures defenbed, but the filly Sheep better every way then they,and more neceflary for life,

could never attain fuch kindnefle, as once to get one page written or indited for the fafegard of

their natures. I do therefore by thefe prefents from my foul and fpirit, invite all Gentlemen and

men of learning, not only to give their mindes to know the defects of thisbeaft, but alfo to invent

thebeft remedies that nature can afford, for it is a token of higheft mercy unto brute beafts to feed

them when they are hungry, and to recover them when they are fick.

Columella andVarro two great Ronuns, and fuch as had attained to fome of the greateft place of

the Common-wealth, being men of excellent wits and capacity, yet had their names been for-

gottenand th^y never remembred, if they had not written of ruftick and countrcy matters,and

it is no little honour unto them to have left that behind them in Print, or writing, which them-"

felves had obferved from following thePlough. Therefore ic (hall be no difgracefor any tau of
what worth foever to beftow his wits upon the Sheep; for certainly it is no leffe worthy oth'.s

wit, then it is of his teeth; and how neceflary it is for the nourifhment ofman, we all know to this

day, and befides there is nothing that fo magnifyeth our English Nation as the price of our Woof
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in all the kingdoms ot the World. But what account the antients made of Sheep, I will now
tell you; for their grcateft men both Kings and Lords were Shepherds, and therefore you
which fucceed in their places fhall beftowmuch lefle labour in writing of Sheep then they did in

keeping : with the pidure of a Sheep they fhmped their antient money, and it is reported ofMan-
drabulw, that having found a great treafure in the earth, in token of his blind thankfulnefs to God,
did dedicate three pidures of Sheep to Juno, one of Gold , another ofSilver, and a third of Braffe •

and befides the antient Romans made the penalcies of the lawes to be Oxen and Sheep, and no Man
might name an Ox untill he had named a Sheep.

Among the Troglodytes they had their Wives common, yet their Tyrants had lawes to keep their

wives to themfelves, and they thought it a great penalty for the Adultery of their wife, if the Adul-
terer payed them a Sheep.

The Poets have a pretty fidion, that Endymion the Son of Mercury fell in love with the Moon
who defpifedhim, and that therefore he went and kept Sheep ; afterward the Moon fell in love

with his white Sheep, and defired fomeof them, promifingto grant his requeft, if he would
gratifie her choice : whereupon the wife-man (as Probtu writeth) divided his flock into two parts,

the whiter on the one fide which had the courier Wool, and the blacker on the other fide which
had the finer Wool, fo the Moon chofe the white ones and granted him her love, whereupon Vir-

gil thus writeth j

Fan munere niveolun* captumteLunafefellit.

f-
It may appear alfo in what great regard Sheep were in antient time, for that their Priefts

made holy Water and facrifices for their fandification, whereof I finde thefe relations in Gyral-

dtH
t
Virgil^ and others. At the luftration of Sheep there was another manner of fandifying

then at other times, for the Shepherd rofe betimes in the morning , and fprinkled his Sheep all

over with Water, making a perfume round about the fold, with Sulphur, Savine, Lawrell,

Wine and fire, finging holy verfes, and making facrifice to the God Pan, for they did believe

that by this luftration the health of their Sheep was procured , and all confuming difeafes

driven away.

It is reported that when Sheep of ftrange colours were fprinkled with this water, it fignified

great happinefs to the Princes of the people, and they were gifts for the Emperor, whereupon
Virgil made thefe Verfes

;

Jp[e fed in prat it ariesjam fuave rubenti

Muricejatn creceo mutabitvellera luto.

When men went to receive anfwers of the Oracles, they flept all night in the skins of Sheep. There

was a Noble facnfice.among the Pagans called tiecatombe, wherein were facrificed at one time a

hundred Sheep at a hundred feveral Altars. •

It is reported of King foften, that he facrificed at one time twelve hundred Oxen and eight

and thirty hundred Sheep; fo great was the dignity of this Beaft, that God himfeif placed in

the death thereofone part of his worfhip: and whereas it was lawful among the Heathens to

make their facrifices of Sheep,Goats Swine,Oxen,Hens,and Geefe, they made reckoning that the

Lamb and the Kid was beft of all, for that God was not pleafed with the quantity, but with the

quality of the facrifice. The antient Egyptians for the honor of Sheep, did neither eat nor facrifice

them, and therefore we read in holy Scripture, that the Ifraelites were an abomination to the

Egyptians, becaufe they both killed, and facrificed Sheep, as all Divines have declared.

There is a noble ftory of Clitw who when he facrificed at the Altar, was called awayj)y King
Alexander, and therefore he left his facrifices and went to the King, but three of the Sheep thacV
were appointed to be offered did follow after him, even into the Kings prefence, whereat Alex,

ander did very much wonder fand that not without caufe) for he called together all the Wife-men
and Sooth-fayers to know what that prodigy did forefhew, whereunto they generally anfwered

that it did forefhew fome fearful events to C//fw, for as much as the Sheep which by appointment

were dead, that is, ready to die, did follow him into the prefence of the King, in token that

he could never avoid a violent death : and fo afterwards it came to paffe ; for Alexander being dil-

pleafed with him, becaufe (as it is faid) he had railed on him in his drunkennefs, after the facrifice

commanded him to be flain, and thus we fee how divine things may be collected from the na-

tures of Sheep. Thefe things are reported by Plutarch and Paufanias.

Another note of the dignity of Sheep, may be colleded from the cuftom of the Lacedcmonims :

When rhey went to the wars they drove their Goats and their Sheep before them,to the intent that

before they joyned battle they might make facrifice to their Gods : the Goats were appointed to

lead the way for the Sheep, for they were drove formoft, and therefore they were called CaUades,

and on a time this miraculous event fell out, for the wolves fet upon the flocks, and yet contrary to

their ravening nature,they fpared the Sheep, and deftroyed the Goats ; which notable fadiswor-
thy to be recorded, becaufe that God by fuch an example among the Heathen Pagans, did demon-
ftrate his love unto the good in fparing the Sheep, and his hatred unto the wicked in deftroying the

Gjats, and therefore he referved the Sheep to his own Altar :

Idibut
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Idibws alba Jovi,grandior agna cadit,

So faith Ovid.

Ngram hiemi pecudetn, zephyrif \xlkilm albam,

So faith Virgil

And again;

•HuccafltuHibil'a

Wgrarum multo pecudumte fanguine ducet

.

To Jupiter and to the Sun, they were wont to facrifice white Sheep or Lambs, but to fluto

and to the Earth, they facrificed black Sheepor Lambs, in token of dcadnefTe : Therefoie 1i-

bullus writeth;

tnterea nigrat pecudes promittite Did.

And Virgil faith *

Due mgras pecudet, ea prima piacnla [unto.

When the Grecians fent their fpies to the tents ofthe Trojans^ to difcover what order, ftrength,

and difcipline they obferved : Nejior and the antients of Greece vowed unto the Gods for every one

of theCaptains afeveral gift that was, Oin melainan^tbeknkypomnon that is, a black Sheep greac

with young : the reafon whereof is given by the Scholia/}
,
they vowed (faith he) a black Sheep,

becaufe the fpies went in the night time> biacknefs being an emblem ofdarknefs , and a Sheep greac

with young becaufe of good fortune, for they fped well in Troy. In Apolbnia there were certain

Sheep that were dedicated to the Sun, and in the day time they fed neer the river in the bed pafture,

being lodged every night in a goodly fpatious cave neer the City, over whom the greatelt men
both for wealth, ftrength, and wit were appointed every night to watch by turns for their better

fafegard: and the reafon of this cuftody, and the great account made of thefe Sheep, was for that

the Oracle had commanded the Apollonians to do fo unto them, and make much of them: After-

wards Ezwiftf a noble man among them keeping watch according to his turn, fellafleep, fo that

threefcoreof the faid Sheep were killed by Wolves j which thing came in queftion among the Herodow>

common Magiftrates to know the reafon of that fad:, and how it came to pafs, whether by negli-

gence or by fome other violent incurfion .< Evenim being no wayes able to defend it, was condemned

to have both his eyes put out, that fo he might be judged never more worthy to fee the light with

thofe eyes, which would not wake over their charge, but wink and fleep when they fhould have

been open. And to conclude, I will but add this one thing more,that whereas the Egyptians worfhip-

ped the Sheep for a god, God permitted the fame unto the Jews to be eaten among common and

vulgar meats, and alio to be burned at the Altar for facrifice j and whereas the faid Egyptians did not

only eat but facrifice fwines fle(h,God himfelfdid forbid his people that they fhould never eat ortaft

of Swine9 flefh as an abominable thing:by which he fignifieth how contrary the precepts ofmen are

to his own laws, for that which he forbiddeth, they allow; and that which they allow, he foibid-

deth • and therefore how far the people ofGod ought to be from fuperftition, and from the tradi-

tions ofmen, is moft manifeft by this comparifon, for that was never fanftified that came not into

the Temple, and that was never lawful which was not approved by God : and thofe things which

in his law have greatelt appearance of cruelty, yet are they more juft and equall then the moft

indifferent inventions of men, which feem to be fluffed out with mercy, and gilded over with

compaflion.

And tljefe things moft worthy Readers,I have thought good to exprefs in this place for thedigni-

ty and honorable account which the ^reateft men ofthe world in former times have made ofSheep,

and thereby I would incite and ftir you up, if it were but one noble fpirited learned man, which

is furnifhed with wit, means, and opportunity , to dive and pierce into the fecrets of Er.ghfb

Sheep, and Shepherds, and to manifelt unto the world, the belt and moft approved means and me-
dicines, for the propulfing and driving away of all manner of difeafes from thofe innocent profitable

beafts, and for their confervation in all manner of health and welfare.

I am forry that our times are fo far poyfoned with Covetoufnefs, that there is no regard of
God, man, or beaft, but only for profit and commodity: for as for the fervice of God, we fee

that the common devotion of men, and praftife of their Religion , is founded upon a meer hope
that therefore God will better profper them in worldly affairs, and if it were not for the reward

in this world, the pro'fefTors of Religion would not be half foffiany as now they are
;
and that is

truein them which the Devil flanderoufly objected to Job, namely^hatthty do not ferve God for no-

thinp, and they had rather with Dives have the Devils favour in rich garments and delicate far^then

with Lazarm with mifery and contempt, enjoy the favour of God , and to let up their hopes for an
other world. As for Men, we fee that the Sonlovethhis Father but for patrimony, and that one
man makech much of another, for hope to receive benefit and recompence by them; and there-

fore it is no marvell if the filly beafts have obtained fo little mercy as to be loved, not becaufe
they are Gods creatures, but for that they are profitable and fcrviceable for the neceffities ofmen

:

for thiscaufe you nourifh them, and not like the Apolionians afore faid fortbe Oracles fake but

Tt for
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ior their fleeces and their flefh. Therefore ifyou have any com paflion, learn how to help their

jaaiferies, and publifh them to the world for the general benefit; for he cannot be good which is

not merciful unto a beaft»and that mercy doth eafily die which groweth but in one heart ofone mor~

tall man.

There were a company of people in Egypt called Lycopo!it<e, who worfhipped a Wolf for a God,
and therefore they alone among all the Egyptians did eat Sheep, becaufe the Wolf did eat them

;
•

even fo I can make no better reckoning of thofe men that nourifh Sheep for their profit only, then I

do of the Lycapolius, which worfhippeda Wolf, for fuch men have no other God but their belly,

and therefore I truft thefe reafons (hall perfwade fomeoneor other to write a larger difcourfc

of our Eoglifb Sheep.

ofthefeveral Now in the next place we are to difcourfe of the utilities that cometh by Sheep, for as it is the
commodity & rneekeftofall other Beafts, fo as the reward of meeknefs, there is no part of him but is profitable

k Sheep
?
and

g
t0 man : his flefh, bloud, and milk is profitable for meat, his skin and wool both together and

fi! ft of their afunder for garments, his guts and intrails for mufick, his hornsand hoofs for perfuming and dri-

fldh. ving away of Serpents, and the excrements of his belly and egeftion or dung, for the amending

and enriching ofplowed lands,and for thefe occafions did iheEgyptians worfhip it for a God,for that

they could fee no creature in the world,but had fome parts altogether unprofitable unto men, but in

this they found none at all.

Firft of all therefore to begin with their flefh, although Phyfitians have their feveral conceits

thereof, as Gakn (who faith) that the flefh ofHares is better then the flefh of Oxen and Sheep ; and

Simeon Zethi, who being forced to confefs the goodnefs of Mutton or Sheeps-flefh in the beginning

and middle of the Spring, yet writeth that it is full of fuperfluities and evill juice, and hurtful to

allflegmyand moiftftomacks. Crefcentienfis alfo writeth, that the flefh of Sheep hath an un-

pleafant taft through overmuch humidity, and fit for none but for Countrey-labouringmen :

Indeed I grant the opinion oftlatina^ho writeth thus concerning Rams : Ovtm arietem demibiu ne

attingas , non modo enim ejus earo non prodeft, verum etiam vthementer obeji ; that is , That Rams
flefh we ought never to touch, for it is not only unprofitable, but it is much hurtful: yet

in England the flefh of Rams is ufually eaten, either through the craft or fubtilty of the

Butchers, or elfe through Covetoufnefs. But in many houfes (as I have heard) there is a

kinde of Venifon made of the flefh of Rams , which is done by this means Firft they take the

Ram, and beat him with ftripes on all parts till the flefh grow red, for fuch is the nature of the

bloud, that it will gather to the fickaffeded places, and there ftand to comfort them, fo by

this means after the Ram is killed, the flefh looketh like Venifon : But as in other difcourfes,

namely, Hares and Conies, we have already {hewed our hatred of all cruel meats, fo alfo I utterly

diflike this, for ifit be not fufficientto kill and eat the beaft, but firft of all put it to Tyrannical

torments, I cannot tell what will fuffice, except we will deal with beafts, as P I L A IE did with

CHRIST, who was firft of all whipped and crowned with thorns, and yet afterward did

crucifie him.

But for the taking away of that Rammy humour and rank moiftnefs which is found in the

Maie-fheep, they ufe to geld them when they are young and fuck their dams, or elfe within the

compafs of a year after their yeaning, whereby the flefh becometh fo temperate, fweer,and favory,

as any other flefh in the world j and if they pafTe a year, then do they ufe to knit them, and fo in

time their ftones deprived of nourifhment from the body by rcafon of knitting, do dry and

confume away, or utterly fall off, whereby the whole flefh of the Beaft is made very feafonable

and wholefome. It is granted by all,that when they are young,that is to lay, a year old, their flefh is

very wholefome,and fit for nourifhment ofmansnature,but that they increafe much phlegm, which

evill is allaied by eating Vinegar and drinking wine unto it. In many placesthey fait their Muttons

when they are killed, and fo eat them out of the pickle, or elfe roaft them in the fmoak like

Bacon. Within the territory of Helvetia, there is a publick law whereby the Butchers are forbidden

to buy any forain Sheep, after the feaft of St. James j that is, the five and twenty day of July, for

although that after that time they grow fat, yet is their flefh then IcfTe wholefome, and their fat

more hurtfull, then that which is gotten in the Spring ofthe year.

It were needlefs for me to fet down the divifion of a dead Sheep into his quarters, fhoulders,Iegs„

loins, rackes, heads, and purtinances, for that they are commonly known, and the relation of them

can minifter fmall learning to the Reader, but every part hath his ufe, even the bloud that is taken

from him when his throat is cut, hath his peculiar ufe for the nourifhment of man, and above all

other things the fat of his loias commonly called his fewet wherein it excelleth all other beafts what-

foever, for their reins are covered all over with fat.

Oftheir milk. There is no lefs ufe oftheir milk not only for young, but for old perfons,and as well for the rich to

beautifie their tables, as for the poor to ferve their hungry appetites, and there be fome people in

Africk^thaz have no corn in all their Countrey, and therefore in ftead of bread, their common food

is milk, the goodnefs whereof is thus exprefTed by Fierra ;

Quodpraflat ? Caprajoft? Ovet, inde boves.

Evermore the milk ofan Ewe is beft that is neweft and thickeft, and that which cometh from a

black Sheepis preferred before that which is milked from a white, and generally there is no beaft

whereo
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vVreof we eat, but the milk thereof is good and nourifhablc, therefore the milk of Sheep is pre-

ferred in the I'econd place, and there is no caufe that it is put in the fecond place but for the fatnef;

thereof, otherwife it deferved the firft, forasthefatnefsmikethit lefs pleafant to the palate and

Uomach of Man, yet is it more pretious for making of Cheefe ; and we have fhewed already that in

fome places as in the Ifland hrythrea, the milk of Sheep yecldeth no whay, and that they can make no

Cheefe thereof, but by mingling abundance ofwater with it ; they make abundance of Cheefe in the

jKMiinekAi, and in Lyguna ; the Cheefe of Sicilia is made ofGoats and Sheep's milk, and generally

Cheefe made of Sheeps milk is the better the more new it is. The nature of a Sheep is to give milk

'sight monethstogether,andin Italy they make Butter alfo of the milk ofSheep,all the Summer tune

unto the feaft of St. Michael they milk them twice a day, but after that, untill they cupple with their.

Rams, they milk them but once a day
;
the faults of Cheefes made of their milk is either becaufe they

are over dry or hollow, and full ofeyes and holes, or elfe clammy like birdlime, thelaft proceedeth

from the want of prefling , the fecond through overmuch fait, and the third by overmuch dry-

ing in the Sun. And thus much fhall fuffice to have fpoken of thofe things in Sheep which are fit

to be eaten.

Indie next pkee we come to difcourfe oftheirWool, and ofthe {hearing or clipping of Sheep,

for although their fiefh be pretious, yet it is not comparable in value to their fleeces, for that when

jhey are once dead, they yeeld no more profit, but while they live they are fhorn once or twice a

year, for in E&ypt they are fhorn twice a year, and alfo in fome parts of Spain. And it appeareth that

in antient times there were great feafts at their Sheep-fhearings, as is apparent in the holy Scripture

in many places, and efpecially by the hiftor-yof Abtalon, who after he had once conceived malice a-

gainft his Brother Amnon, he found no opportunity to execute the fame, untill his Sheep-fhearing

leaft, at which time in the prefence of all his brethren the Kings fons (even at dinner) when no man

fufpeded harm, then did Abfalon give a fign to his wicked fervants to take away his iifc, which they

performed according to their Matters malice.

It appeareth by the words of Pliny, whowriteth thus; Oyes non ubiq-
}
tondentur,durat quibufdnm

in locif veller.dimos -quieliam nunc veljunt,ante triduo jtjunas habent quo languid* minut radices lane

retinent; that is, Sheep are not every where fhorn, for yet unto this time' in many places

they do commonly obferve the old cuftom of pulling the wool off from the Sheeps back, and

they which do now pull the wool and not {hear it, do alwayes caufe their Sheep to faft three

days before, that fo being made weak the roots of the wool may not ftickfo fait, but come off

more eafily.

And indeed I am confirmed in this opinion by the Latine word Velut, which fignifieth a fleece,

which can be derived from no other Radix or Theam , nor admit any other manner or kinde of no-

tation, then a vellendo^ that is, from pulling.

Cato alfo in his Book of Originals writeth thus, Palatini colli* Rom* alter-a pars Velleia appellata

fuit , a vellenda- lanaante Hetrufcamtonfuram inco/is monffratam ; that is to fay, There was one pare

of the hill Palatine it Rome, which was called Velleia, from the pulling of wool, for it was their

cuftom there to pull their wool, before the inhabitants learned the Hetrurini manner of (hearing

Sheep
;
by which teftimony we fee evidently the great torment that the poor Sheep were put unto

when they loft their fleeces, before the invention of {hearing, for it is certain by the antienc

pidures and ftatues of Menj that there was no ufe of (hearing either hair or wool, from Men
or Sheep.

But the hair of Men grew rude, and in length like Womens, and Sheep never loft their

fleeces but by pulling off, and therefore Varro writeth, that four hundred and fifty years after

1 the building of Rome there was no Barber or Sheep-fhearer in all Italy, and that Publim Tidrim

\
Menas was the firft that ever brought in that cuftom among the Romans, for which there was a

monument ereded in writing in the publick place at Ardea, which untill his time was there fincere-

ly preferved.
. , :

Now concerning the times and feafons of the year for the (hearing of Sheep, it is not only

hard, but alfo an impofiible thing to fet down any general rule to hold in all places. The be ftthat

ever I read is that of T)idymw> nec frigido adhttc3 nec )amxjiivo tempore,fed medio vere Oves tondenda

I

fmt\ That is, Sheep muft neither be (horn in extreme cold weather, nor yet in the extreme heat

I ofSummer, but in the middle of the Spring.

In fome hot Countries they (hear their Sheep in April, in temperate Countries they (hear

i
them in May* but in the cold Countries in jFwwand July, and generally the beft time is betwixt

,

the Vernal Equinodium, and the Summers folftice, that is, before thelongeft day, and after the

I

days and nights be of equall length ; there be fome that (hear their Sheep twice in a year, not for

? |

-any necefiity to disburdenthe beaftof the fleece, but for opinion that the often (hearing caufeth

I

the finer wool to arife, even as the often mowing of the graffe maketh it the fweeter- In the hot Columella.

i
Countries the fame day that they (hear their Sheep, they alfo anoint th-em over with Oyl , the lees

of old wine, and the water wherein Hops are fod, and if they he hear the Sea fide, three days after

I they drench them over head and ears in water,but if they be not near the Sea fide, then they wafh
\
them with rain water fod with Salt : and hereby there cometh a double profit to the Sheep : Firft,

1

for that it will kill in them all the caufe offcabs for that year,To as they (hall live fafe from that in- Palladius.

f'edion .- and fecondly the Sheep do thereby grow to bear the longerand the fofter wool. Some Ctlfiu.

do fhear them within doors, and fome in the open fun abroad , and then they chufe the hotteft

T c 2 and
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and the CaUheft days, and chcfe are the things or the necefl~ary obfervations, which I can learn out of

the writings of the antients about the (hearing of Sheep,

hearing time Now concerning the manner of our Englijb Nation, and the cuftoms obferved by us about this

i England. bufineffe, although it be needlefle for me to expreffe, yet I cannot contain my felf from relating

the fame, confidering that we differ from other Nations. Firft therefore, the common time

whereat wefhear Sheep is in June, and Lambs in July ; and firft of all we wafhour Sheep clean

in running fweet waters, afterward letting them dry for a day or two, for by fuch wafhing all the

wool is made the better and cleaner : then after two days we (hear them, taking heed to their fle(h,

that it be no manner of way clipped with the fheares, but if it be, then doth the fhearer put upon it

liquid pitch,commoniy called Tar,whereby it is eafily cured and kept fafely from the flies.The quan-

tity of wool upon our Sheep is more then in any other Countrey of the world, for even the leaft

among us ( fuch as are in hard grounds) as in Norfolk, the uppermoft part of Kent, Heitfordfhire t

and other places, have better and weightier fleeces then the greateft in other Nations: and for

this caufe the forain and Latin Authors do never make mention of any quantity of wool they (hear

from their Sheep, but of the quality.

The quantity in the leaft is a pound, except the Sheep have loft his wool, in the middle fort of

•Sheep two pounds or three pounds, as is vulgar in Buckingham, Northampton, and Leioefter (hires : But

the greateft of all in iome of thofe places, and alfo in Rumney marfh in Kent, four or five pounds:

and it is the manner of the Shepherds and Sheep-mafters to wet their Rams, and fo to keep their

wool two or three years together growing upon their backs, and I have credibly heard of a

Sheep in Buckjnghamfhire in the flock of the L P. that had (horn from it at one time, one and twenty

pound of wool. After the (hearing ofour Sheep, we do not ufe either to anoint or wa(h them,

as they do in other Nations, but turn them forth without their fleeces, leaving them (like me-

dowesnew mowen, with expectation of another fleece the next year. The whole courfe of the

handling of our Sheep is thus defcribed by the flower of our EngUft) Gentlemen husbands Matter

1 hopas buffer

' W'afi?
Sheep'''for the better where water doth run,

And let h im go cleanly and dry in the Sun,

Iben (hear htm andfpare not, at two days an end,

"fbefboner the bettet hit corps wiU amend,

Reward not thy Sheep whenye take offhis coat

With twitches, andfldfies as broad as a groat

:

Let not fuch mgentkntfs happen to thine

Left flie nitb her gentles do mak$ him to pirn.

Let Lambs go undipped till June be halfwoin~e9

The better the fleeces willgrow to befborne,

The ¥ye will difcharge thee for pulling the reft,

Ihe lighter the Sheep if, then feedeth it befi.

And in another place of the husbandry ofSheep he writeth thus

:

Goodforme and wellfiored, goodhoufmg and dry,

Good com and good dairy, good market and nigh,

Goodfhephcrd,gocd till-man, good Jack^andgood Gill,

Makes husband and hufwife their coffers to fill'.

Let paflure befiored and fenced about,

And tillage fet forward as medeth without.

Beforeyou do openyour purfe to begin,

IVi th any thing doing for fancy within,

No flaring of pafiurewitb baggagely tit,

With ragaed and aged as evill as it ?

Let carren andbarren befbifted away,

For befi is the befi, whatjoeveryou pay.

The value of

Engl'ifb wool

and the ufe

thereof.

And in another place fpeaking of the time of the year for gelding Rams, and felling of wool which

he admonifheth (hould be after Michaelmas, he writeth thus
:'

Now geld with thegelder, the Ram and the Bull,

Sew ponds, amend dams, and fell Webfier the wooU

But of the milking of Sheep he writeth thns

:

Put Lamb fro Ewe, to mi\ a few,

Be not too bold, to milk,e and fold,

Five Ewes allow, to every Cow,

Sheep wrigling tail, hath mads without fail.

And thus far Tx/er, befides whom Ifinde little difcourfe about the husbandry of Sheep in any

Englifo Poet.

And for theconclufion or rather farther demonftration of this part, concerning the quality of

our Englifh wool, I can ufe no better teftimony then that ofworthy Mr. Camden, in his Britannia, for

writing of Buchinghamfbire he ufeth thefe words, H<ec totafere campeslris eft, fdo item argillaceo, tenaci&
foecundoyVabuloftspratis inmmeros oviumgregespa\cit, quarum mollia & tenuifiima vellera ab Afuticvt ufq\

gentibus expetuntur ; that is to fay, The whole County of Buckingham is of a clammy, cham-

pain, fertile foil, feeding innumerable flocks ofSheep with his rich and well-growen paftures or

medowes, whofe foftand fine fleeces of wool aredefiredof the people of ^fia ; For we know
that fuch is the trade of Merchandife and tranfportation of Engl/fb cloth, the rare finenefTe

and fmoothneffe thereof is admired in M\a- namely, in Faleflina, and other Kingdoms of the

Turk,
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Turk, and therefore they have Engiijh houfes ot Merchants , both at Aitfp^ litfoli, and Other

places. Again fpeaking of Lemjier ore, or Lemfter wool in Herfordfbire
t
he writeth thus : Std d

prxcipuabodic gloria efi a tana m circum vicinu agru (Ltmtfer ore vacant) cui excefta Apula & Tareniika ,

talmam dtfermt Europe mnet. The greateft glory of that foil is in their wool, which arifeth

from Sheep, feeding in the fields and paftures adjoyning thereunto, (which woo! they call £H».

fler ore) and all Chriltendom yeeldeth praife and price unto it next after the Apuhan and 7 aretttimm

W
°And indeed fo fweetisthe gain that cometh by Sheep, that in many parts of the Land there is

a decay of tillage and people, for their maintenance, and therefore the (aid Mr. Camden faith molt

worthily, even like himfelf, that is honeft and unpartial in all his writings, for in the beginning of

his defcriptionof Nortbamptonpire , where I think above all parts depopulation and deftroying of

Towns is moft plentiful, (fo that for Chriftians now you have fheep, and for a multitude of good

houfe-holders, you {hall have one Shepheard fwain and his Dog lying upon forcy (hillings a

year, or little more) he writeth in the words ofHythodaus after the commendation of the Sheep and

wool of that Countrey : Ovibur oipleta & quaft obfefla ,
qua {ut H)ihod£iu iUe dixit) tarn miits efe

tamque exiguo all {olebanty nunc (utifatur) tarn edaces atque indmh* eft caper unt ut homines d.vorent,

ipfasagTo^dmowppida vaftcnt, ac depopulentur : which worlds I cannot better Englifh then in the

words of an Epigrammatarian in our age, for to this eft'eft, according to my remembrance

he writeth

;

Sheep have eat up ourpajlures, our medowes, and our downet,

Our Mountains, our Men, our Villages and Towns

;

Till now 1 thought the common proverb did but]^jf)

Jbatfayes a blacl^fhcep is a biting beoft.

Concerning the goodnefs of Englijb Wool, and the difference of it from others
;
the reafon is well

given by Gefntr and Cardan : Lanx earum motes & crifptfunt, ideoq-
}
nunc ut olim Milefia celebratur

:

nec mirum cum nullum animal venenatum mittat Anglia , & fine luporum metu p>.cus vagetur

:

nutii cnim in Angliahodu lupi reperiuntw. Rore cdi fttimfedanl greges, abomni alio potu arcentur quod aqua

ibi ovibus fini exitiahs ; that is to fay, The wool of Englijb Sheep is foft and curled, and therefore it is

now commended as highly as ever was the Milefian wool in ancient time : and not without juft caufe,

for they are neither annoid with the fear ofany vefiemous Beaft,nor yet troubled with Wolves,and

therefore the ftrength of their nature and peaceable quiet wherein they live, doth breed in them

the better wool ; and befides they never drink, but quench their thirft with the dew of heaven.

And thus much for the difcourfe of Englijh wool.

I am never able fufficiently to defcribethe infinite commodities that come unto men by wool, The wool of

both for gardens, for hangings, for coverings, for hats, and divers fuch other things, and there- orherCoun*

fore it (hall not be unpleafant I truft unto the Reader, to be troubled a little with a farther di- tries,

fcourfe hereof, hi blot fome paper in defcribing the quality of the beilwool in other Nations.

Firft of all therefore we are to remember thefe two things, that the beft wool is foft and curled, and

that the wool of the old Sheep is thicker and thinner then the wool of the younger, and the wool

of the Ram followeth the fame nature, ofwhom we will fpeak more in bis ftory. Only in this place

our purpofeis to expreffe the examination of wool as we finde it related by Authors, according to

their feveral Countries. Therefore as we have faid already out of Mr. Camdens report, the

laxeritinian and Apulian muft have the firft place, becaufe the Sheep of thofe Countries live for the

moft part within doors, and befides that, are covered with other skins. In Spain they make greateft

account of the black wool, and itappeareth by goodHiftory, both in our Englifh Chronicle and

others , that the Sheep of Spain were ofno reckoning till they were ftored with the breed of England.

There is a little Countrey called FoL'entia neer the Alpes, ofthe wool whereofMartial maketh menti-

on's alfo ofthe Canufine red wool, and therefore Ovk Camftna was an Emblem for precious wool,

his Verfes are thefe

:

Nontantumpullo lugentes vetierelanai,

Roma magis fujcifi vejiitur Gallia ruffis,

Canufxnatus noflro Syrut ajferefudet.

We have fpoken already ofthe wool of Iftria and Liburnia, which if it were not for the fpinning in

Portugal, and the Webfters art thereupon, it were no better for cloth then hair. Strabo writeth,thac

the wool of Mutma, whereby he meaneth all the Countrey that lyeth upon the Scutana, is very

foft and gentle, and the beft ofItaly > but that of Liguria and MiSain, is good for no other ufe but

for the garmcms of fervants.

Abouc Padua their wool is of a mean price, yet they make of it moft pretious works ofTapeftry,

and Carpets for tables, for that which was rough and thick in antient time was ufed for this

purpofe ;
and alfo to make garments,havingthe {hags thereofhanging by it like rugs. There is a City

called Fe/rr«w,and the wool thereof by the Merchants is called Feltriolana^ek- wool- they were wonc
to make garments hereof neither woven nor fewed, but baked together at the fire like hats and

caps, whereofFliny writeth thus, Lane&perfecoaSa veftemfaciunt, &ft addatar aselum etiam feno

Tt 3 refrjittnt,
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refiflnnt, imo vtro eiiamignibut novijjimo feti purgamenlo quippe ahenis coquentium extrade indumentit ufu

vetiiunt GaUorumut arbitror invento, eerie G^Uicit hodie tnminibut difcernuntur. Wool hath this pro-

perty, that if it be forced together it will make a garment of it felf, and if Vinegar be put unto it,

it will bear off the blow of a fword, dreffed at the fire and purged to the laft, for it being taken

offfrom the brazen coffer whereon it was drefTed, it ferved for clothing, being as he thought an

invention of the Gals, becaufe it was known by French names, and from hence we rauft fee the begin-

ning ofour felt- hats. The Betican wool is celebrated by Juvenal, when he fpeaketh how Catullus

fearing ftiipwrack, was about to caft him out into the water j

Infecil natttra pecus, fed& egregiui fins

Viribus occulta & Bcciicus adjuvat aer.

Of the colours ^or the colour ofWool in that Countrey groweth mixed, not by any art, but naturally through

or Wool. their food, or their drink, or the operation of the air. The Lavoditian Wool is alfo celebrated, not

only for the foftneffe ofit, but for the colour, for that it is as black as any Raven, and yet there are

fome there ofother colours, and for this caufe the Spanifb Wool is commended, efpecially Turdita-

nia, and Coraxi (as Strabo writeth) for he faith the gloffe of the Wool was not only beautiful for the

purity ofthe black, but alfo it will fpin out into fo thin a thread as was admirable, and therefore in

his time they fold a Ram ofthat Countrey for a talent. I may fpeak alfo of the Wooll ofFarma^ad

Altinum, whereofMartial made this diftichon
;

VeVeribus primit Appulia ; farmafecundit
Nobilit, Altinum tertia laudat ovit.

We may alfo read haw for the ornament of wool, there have been divers colours invented

by art, and the colours have given names to the Wool, as Sirnatulit lana, wool of Sea-water-

colour, fome colour taken from an Amatbyft ftone, fome from brightnefs or clearnefs, fome from>

Saffron, fome from Rofes,from Mirtles, from Nuts, from Almonds, from Wax, from the Crow,
as Color coraxicui, and from the purple fifh, as from the Colajjine, or the 2)rw«, whereof Virgil

writeth thus;

H<e quoq- non cura nobit kviore tuenda,

Nee minor u\us ent, quamvn Mikfia magna

Vellera mutentur lyrios incotla rubores.

From hence cometh the chalke colour, the Lettice colour, the Loot-tree root, the red colour, the

Azure colour, and the Star colour. There is an herb called Fullers-herb, which doth foften

Wool, and make it apt to take colour, and whereas generally there are but two colours, black

and white that are Ample, theantients not knowing how to die Wool, did paint it on the out-

fide; for the triumphing garments in Hwfr were painted garments. The Fhrygian garments were

colours wrought with needle-work, and there was one Attains*. King in Afia, which did firft ofall

invent the weaving ofWool and Gold together, whereupon came the name ofVeftit AtXaliea, for i
garment of cloth ofgold.

The Babylonians and the Alexandrians loved diverfity of colours in their garments alfo ; and

therefore MeteUut Seipit made a law of death againft allfuchasftiould buy a Babylonifh garment,

that was carpets or beds to eat upon for eight hundred Sefterces. The {hearing of cloth or gar-

ments made offhorne cloth, did firft of all begin inthedayes of Sc. Auguftine, as Fenifteh writeth.

The garments like poppies had the original before the time of Lucilitu the Poet, as he maketh men-

tion mTarquatns.

Thelafti f
There was a fafhion in antient time among the Romans, that a diftaffe with Wool upon it, was

Wool. carryed after Virgins when they were going to be marryed : the reafon thereofwas this (as Varro

writeth) for that there was one TanaquiUit, or, Caia Cecilia, whofe Diftaffe and Wool had endured

in the Temple of Sangi many hundered years , and that Servius lullus made him a cloke of that

Wool, which he never ufedbutin the temple of Fortune, and that that garment afterwards conti-

nued 500 and 60 years, being neither confumed by moths, nor yet growing threadbare, to the

great admiration of all which either faw it or heard it. And thus much I thought good to addein

this place concerning the diverfity of Wool, diftinguifhed naturally according to feveral regions,

orelfe artificially after fundry tinftures. Likewife of the mixing and mingling of Wool one with

another, and diverfities of garments, and laftly of the lafting and enduring ofWool and Garments,

for it ought to be no wonder unto a reafonable man, that a woollen garment not eaten by moths,

nor worn out by ufe, fliould laft many hundred years, for feeing it is not of any cold or earthly

nature, but hot and dry, there is good caufe why it fhould remain long without putrifadion : and

thus much in ftcad ofmany things for the Wool of Sheep.

The ufe of As we have heard of the manifold ufe of the Wool of Sheep, fo may we fay very much of the

Sheepskin*. Skins of Sheep for garments and other ufes : and therefore when the Wool is detracted and pul-

led off from them, they are applyed to Buskins, Breft-plates, Shooes, Gloves, Stomachers, and

other ufes, forthey are alfo dyed and changed by tindut e into other colours, and alfo when the

Wool
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Wool is taken offfrom them, they dreffe them very i'mooth and Itretcl) them very thin

, where-

of is made writing parchment, Inch as is commonly ufed at this day in Et<g,a»d
y
and I have

known it pracfifed at Tocetour, called once Iripontium in the County of Northampton : and if any

part of it will not ftretch but remain ftiffe and thick , thereof they make writn g tables, where-

on they write with a pencil of Iron or Braffe
;
and afterward deface and rafe it out again with a

fpunge or linnen cloth. Hereof alfo (T mean the skins of Sheep) cometh the coverings of Books,

and ifat any time they be hard, ftubborn, and ftiffe, then they foften it with the Sheeps fewec

or tallow.

The bones ofSheep have alfo their ufe and employment for the hafting of knifes. The hbetiant

of the urine of Sheep do make a kindeof counterfeit Nitre. And Ruffuu faith, that if a man would

change any partofhisHorfes hair, as on the forehead, take away the black hairs and put them into

white, let him take a linnen cloth and wet it in boyling milk of Sheep, and put it fo hot upon the

place that he would have changed, fo oftentimes together till the hair come off with a little rub-

bing, afterward let him wet the famecloth in cold Sheeps milk, and lay it to the place two or three

days together, and the hair will arife very white (thus faith he;) and there are certain flies or

moths which are very hurtful to gardens, if a man hang up the panch of a Sheep, and leave for

them a paflage or hole into it, they will all forfake the flowers and herbs, and gather into that ven-

tricle, which being done two or three times together, make a quit riddance of all their hurtsjf you

pleale to make an end of them.

The Swallows take offfrom the backs ofSheep flocks ofWool, wherewithal ohe provident Birds Ruellius.

do make their nefts to lodge their young ones after they be hatched.

With the dung of Sheep they compaffe and fat the earth, it being excellent and above all other Of the dung of

dung neceffary for the benefit and encreafe of Corn, except Pigeons and Hens dung which is hot- Sl"*p.

ter, and the fandy land is fitteftto be amended with Sheeps dung, alfo plants and trees if you

mingle therewith afhes.

Now we are to proceed to the gentle difpofition of Sheep, and to exprefs their inward qualities The inward

and moral ufes; andfirftof all confidering the innocency ofthisBeaft, I marvel from whence the s ualit»« of

Gottynian Cretian cuftom proceeded, which caufed Adulterers for their punifhment to ride through- ^"P anc*

out the whole City crowned with Wool, except that fo they might fignifie his tender and delicate J^
0101

effeminacy; and therefore as fome are crowned with gold in token ofvirtue and valiant acts, fo HgrmlaHSo

vice Cefpecially the wantonnefs ofthe flefh) deferveth to be crowned with Wool, for the loofenefs

and beaftlinefs thereof, not becaufe fuch a crown was a fufficient punifhment, for an opprobry and

continual badge ofignominy, even as forgerers and perjured perfons ride with papers on their

heads, upon bare horfe backs, and fo forth.

Ey the behaviour of Sheep at their Rutting or Ramming time the Shepherds obferve tempefts, . .

rains, and change ofweather. Ifthey be very luftful and leap often upon their females, but if they

be flow and backward, then is the poor naked man glad, for that thereby he conceiveth hope of

a gentle Winter, and temperate weather. Alfo if in the end of Autumn they ftamp upon the

ground with their feet, it betokeneth hard weather, cold Winter, much Froft and Snow, about the

time of the firft rifing of the Pleiades or feven Stars. Which thing is thus Poetically expreffed

by Avienw ;

^—— Si deniq\terram

Lanigertfodiant caput,aut tendantur in ar&on,

Cum madidus per marmora turbida condit

Vleiadat occajuf, cum brum£ in frigoracedit

Frugifer Autumnus} ruet ttbera conchm imbeu

Concerning the fimplicity of Sheep, I muft fay more,and alfo of their innocency, yet the fimplicity

thereof is fuch,andfo much, that it may well be termed folly, or Animal ineptifflmutn^ot Arifiotle

writeth thus of it, Repit in dt[erta fine cauja^hyerne obftante ipfum [ape egreditur ftabulo^occupatuma nive
i

nift paftor compulerit, abire mn vult, [ed petit deficient ,nifi mares a pajiore ducantur, ita tnim reliquus grex fe -

quitur; that is, Without caufe it wandereth into defert places, and in the winter time when the air

is filled with cold winds„and tlie earth hardened with hoarefroftes, then itforfaketh and goeth ouc

of his warm coat orftable, and being in the cold Snow, there it will tarry andperifh, were it not

for the care of the Shepherd, for he taketh one of the Rams by the horns, and draweth him in

adoors.then do all the refidue follow after. They are alfo very obedient to the voice and call of the

Shepherds, and to the barking and cry of their Dogs, and noleffeis their love one toward another,

every way commendable, for one ofthem pityeth and forroweth for the harm of another, and
when the heat ofSun offendeth them, Albertus writeth, that one of them interpofeth his body to

{hadowthe other.

Their Dam or Ewe loveth her Lamb, and knowethit byfmelling to the hinder parts, andifac

any time the Dam do not love or make reckoning of her young one, they give her the herb Penny-
wort or Water-wall to drink in water, and then as the Scboliaft affirmeth, natural affedion increa*

feth in her. Of the foolifhnefs of Sheep, there was an Emblem to fignifie by a man riding upon a

golden Fleece, one ruled by his fervant or wife;

t tranal
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tranat aquas refidens pretiofo in vellere Pbryxus,

Et fiavam impavidus per mare \candit ovem.

Ecquiii id e(i ? vir \enju babeti [id divite gazat

Conjugit aut fervi quem regit arbmium.

And therefore Ariftcphanes reproving the ftolidity of the Athenians, calleth them Sheep : And Ori-

gen writing upon Ltviticus, faith ; Ovmmimmlxtio ajfefluum Jlultorum, & inaiionabilium correflio. The
Sacrificing and killing of Sheep, is nothing elfe but the correction of ourfoolifh and unreafonablc

afie&ions. We have fhewed already in the ftory of the Goat, of a Goat that nourifhed a Wolfs
whelps, which in the end did deftroy her, and the felffame is afcribed alfo to a Sheep.

Love and ha- They obferve great love and concord with Goats, and live in flocks together, and for this caufe
ued of Sheep.

; c happened), that more Goats are deftroyed by Wolves then Sheep, for that the Goats forfake

Jrijhtle. their fellows , and ftraggle abroad for food, but the Sheep very feldom : and it is obferved, that

if a Wolf kiil a Sheep, and afterwards any garments be made of the wooll of that Sheep, they ea-

iily and more fpeedily breed Lice and verrryn then any other, and alfo procure itch in the bodies of
them that wear them, whereof C<*r<fcn giveth this reafon; Hatid mirum videri debet ovii pellem a Lupo

dilaniata prurhum movere, namobvdjemtntemmetum} turn etiam ob contrariam naturammali afficitur , & ft

mori enim ultimumftt Juppiicium, magit tamen afficitur corpus in uno quttm in altero genere, metuit homo ma^is

in mari fluUuans quam coram bofiibus. It ought not (faith he)move any man to wonder, that the wooll
of a Sheep torn afunder by a Wolf fhould beget and breed itch.for that affection arifeth from both,

from the vehemency of fear before it be dead through the fight and fenfe of the Wolf, and alfo by
reafon of a contrary nature that is oppreffed and devoured by another, and although death be the

laft punifhment, yet we fee divers affections follow dead carkafes after death, and as a man is more
afraid of the Sea when he is in peril of death therein,then of the face of his enemy,fo is it in this cafe,

betwixt the Sheep and the Wolf.

Cxiius. The fame Cart/aw affirmeth, that Sheep are afraid of Wolfs even after death ; for the wooll of a

Sheepsskin will fall off in the prefence of a Wolf. Unto this fubfcribethC?/>/>/<^ww^, or rather Al-

bertus received it from Ofpianus, and furthermore (it is faid) that if the ftrings ofa Sheeps and Wolfs
guts be fattened to one and the fame Inftrument, they will never make good Harmony; and further-

more, if a Drum be made of a Sheeps skin, and another of the Wolfs skin, the Drum of the

Sheeps skin will jar , and found unpleafantly in the prefence of the Wolfs skin : but of thefe things

I have no certain grounds ,
only I fay , there may be natural reafon from the fubftance and

matter, both of one and other , why this accident may chance without difcord and hatred of each

other, but from the difference and folidity of the matter; as for example; the guts of a Wolf are

ftrong and hard, and will abide greater ftrain then the guts of a Sheep ; if therefore the Mufitian

will ftrain the one like the other, it muft needs fly afunder : likewife the skin will give a deeper and
lowder found upon a Drum, by reafon of the fubftance, then a Sheeps : and fo fome may ignorantly

afcribe that difference to an antipathy in nature, for as a Candle in the prefence of a great Torch
or Fire, giveth lefs light to the eye, fo doth a drum made of a Sheeps skin, lefs found to the fenfe

of hearing, in the prefence of another made of a flronger and harder beafts skin : and to conclude,

as a twine thread will not hold ftretching in the prefence (I mean in comparifon) ofa filk thread, al-

though it be of the fame quantity, even fo will not a Lute ftring made of a Sheeps gut, in compa-
rifon of another made out of a Wolf. But all the queftion is, how it cometh to pafs, that one of
the skins hanged up in the prefence of the other fhould be confumed before other, that is, a Sheeps

skin in the prefence of the Wolfs,as a Goofes skin will loofe the feathers before the Eagles. The an-

fweriseafie, for the dryer that the body is, the lefs excremental humor it containeth : and fo will

laft the longer, and all wilde filveftrial beafts are dryer then the tame, modern, and domeftical, as

for example, the Wolf then the Sheep; the Lion then the Dog; the Pheafant then the Cock; the

Eagle then the Goofe : and for thefe caufes the skins of the one do wafte before the other, not for

fear or fecret oppofition, but for want of better enduring fubftance.

The Poets do afcribe unto their Gods Lanets pedes} feet made ofWooll, for that they come foftly

and fuddenly without noife to take vengeance upon malefadors; and
t
therefore when they defcribe

Saturn tyed up a whole year with bands of wooll, their meaning is, to fhew how with patience he

forbare his wrath and indignation. Bees are enemies to Sheep ; and there are no cattel that do fo

much inrich men as Sheep and Bees.

There is a ftory in Suidas and Hefych'ws,o£ one Cfryfamis, who was very rich in Sheep in the Ifland

of Cous, and there came every year an Eel, and ftole away his beft Sheep among all the flock, at laft

he met with it and flew it; afterward the ghoft of the Eel appeared to him in the night, warning

him (for fear of other harm) to fee him buryed. Chryfamis neglecied it, and therefore he and all his

family perifhed. By which ftory I cannot guefs any other meaning,but that fome man ftole away his

Sheep,and for that he took upon him a private revenge,moft inhumanely fuffering him to lie unbu-

ryed,and fecting more by a beaft then the life ofa man,as a juft punifhment ofGod he perifhed : and

thus I conclude this natural and moral difcourfe of the Sheep with that fiction ofEfop, who-wnteth,

that on a time as the Shepheards were making merry in a Cottage,and eating a Sheep,the Wolfcame
and looked in, faying unto them : Atqui ego ft tantumfacerem,quantumcitretis tumultum ? If I Hiould eat a

Sheep as you do,you would all rife in an uprore: which is fitted againft them that make good laws,

and obferve no'ne themfelves. Of
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HAving thus made a general defcription of the Sheep, wherein we have fpent no more time The fevci-aj:

then was fit and convenient, we are now forced to the feveral fpeiies andkindes, and firft mmes of

of all, order and nature teacheth us to difcourfe of the male, which in our Engltfh language is called Rams«

a Tup or Ram, derived I do not doubt from the French, Kan, although alio they call him Belur j the

Germans, Hoden-»ider
i

'\x\'\ Hammell the Italians, Montone, and Arieie • the Spaniards, Camera; the

Helvetians, Kamcken
; the Grecians in ancient time Krios, Ariacha t Cerafie.. and now in thefe days Kriare

;

the Hebrews, Ail, or Eel; the Chaldees- plurally, Viktrin ; the Arabians, Kabfa ; and the Pe>pans, Ne-
ram-.ifch. Now concerning the Greek; and Latme names, there is fome difference among the learned

about their notation,ecymology,or derivation ; for although they all agree,that /tries eftdux&ma-
ritus pfcorum, yet they cannot confent from what root, ftem, or fountain, to fetch the fame. Jfids-

rus brmgeth Aries ab axis, that is. from the Altars, becaufethe facrificingof this beaft was among all

other Sheep permitted, and none but this except the Lambs. Others derive in of Antes, which Sg-
rnfkch
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nitieih vertue, becauie that the ftrength and vigor of Sheep lyeth in this above al I other for tfere

is in Ins horns incredible ftrength,in his minde or inwards part incredible courage and magnanimity,
but the trueft derivation is from the Greeks-word Arneios. Some Latines call him alfo AV/r^x , and
plurally Nefienc/es , for diftinftion from the Weather or gelded Sheep, for the ftones we<e alfo cal-

led Nt fretitles and Nebrundmes, and the Epithets of this Beaft are, horn-bearer, infe^nt, violent,

fighting, fearful, writhen,fwift, wooll-bearer, leaping, head-long, warriour, and m Greeks, meek,
gentle, and familiar, and is not known by the name C/i/ox, for that it leadeth thewnole flock to the
pailures, and back again to the folds. And thus much may fuffice for the name and demonftrative
appellation or this Bealt now we will proceed forward to the other parts of his ftory, not reitera-

ting thofe things which it hath in common with the Sheep already defcribec*, but only touching his

fpecial and infeparable proper qualities.

Firft of all for theele&ionof Rams fit to be the father of the flock, and to generate and in-

creafe iffue, and therefore Varro and others, call him u4dmijjarius drier, a ftallion Ram. They were
wont to make choifeoffuch an one from an Ewe that had brought forth twins, for that it is con-
ceived, he will alfo multiply twins ; for firft in the choife of a Ram, they look unto his breed and
ftock from whence he is defcended,and then to his form andoutward partsras in Horfes,Oxen,Dogs,

Lions, and almoft all creatures, there are races and ftocks preferred one before another, fo is it

alfo in Sheep, and therefore require that he be Boni feminifpecas, a Ram of a good breed , and next

of the form and outward parts^lthough fome never look further then colour ; but Columella advifeth

that his wooll, palate of his mouth, and tongue be all ofone colour, for if the mouth and tongue

be fpotted, fuch alfo will be the iffue and Lambs he begetteth, for we have fhewed you already ,thac

the Lamb for the moft part followeth the colour ofthe Rams mouth, fuch a Ram is thus defcribed

by the Poet.

The chief cf

Kxms for

breed.

Fallddiu*.

Crefcentiui.

Columella.

JUum auiem quamvis cries fit Candidas ipfet

2Hgra fubefi uds tantum cui lingua palato
y

Rejice, ne maculii infufcet vellerapullis

Nafcentum. 3—

-

And therefore for as much as the young ones do commonly referable the father, and bear fome
notes of his colour, let your Ram be all black, or all white, and in no cafe party-coloured

;
and for

theftature and habit of his body let it be tall and ftraight; a large belly, hanging down and well

cloathed with wooll ; a tail very long and rough ; a broad fore-head
;
large ftones • crooked wind-

ing horns toward his fnowt, having his ears covereefwith wooll, a large breaft, broad fhoulders and

buttocks; his fleece preffed clofe to hisbody, and the wooll not thin nor ftanding up. And for the

horns, although in all Regions Rams have not horns, yet for windy and cold Countries the great

horned Beafts are to be preferred, for that they are better able through that defence to bear off

winde and weather, yet if the climate be temperate and warm, it is better to have a Ram withouc

horns,becaufe the horned Beaft being not ignorant what weapons he beareth on his head, is apter to

figru then the pold Sheep, and alfo more luxurious among the Ewe ,for he will not endure a rival or

companion-husband,although his own ftrength and nature cannot cover them all : but the pold Ram
on the other fide is not ignorant how naked and bare and unarmed is his head, and therefore like a

true coward, fleepeth in a whole skin, being nothing fo harmful to his cornvals, nor to the females,

but well indureth partnerfhip in the work of generation.

There is no Beaft in the world that fomuch participateth with the nature of the Sun as the Ram,
for from the Autumnal JEquinottium unto the Vernal, as the Sun keepeth the right hand of the He-

mifphere, fo doth the Ram lie upon his right fide ; and in the Summer feafon as the Sun keepeth the

other hand of the Hemifphere, fo doth the Ram lie upon his other fide. And for this caufe the

Lybians which worshipped Ammon, that is the Sun, did pi&ure him with a great pair of Rams horns.

Alfo, although in the heavenly or celeftial fphere or Zodiack there be nothing firft or laft, yet the

Egyptians have placed the Ram in the firft place, for their Aftronomers affirm, that they have found

out by diligent calculation,that the fame day which was the beginning ofthe worlds light on the face

of the Earth, then was the fign dries in the midft of Heaven, and becaufe the middle of Heaven is as

it were the crown or upper-moft part ofthe World, therefore the Ram hath the firft and uppermoft

place, becaufe it is an Equinoftial fign, making the days and nights of epual length, for twice in the

the Bam in the year doth the Sun pafs through that fign, the Ram fitting as it were judge and arbiter twice ever\

Zodiack. year, betwixt the day and night.

There be Poetical fi&ions how the Ram came into the Zodiack • for fome fay, that when Bacchus

led his Army through the Deferts of Lyfeia, wherein they were all ready to perifh for water, there

appeared to him a goodly Ram, who fhewed him a moft beautiful and plentiful fountain which re-

Poetica! fiai- heved and preferved them all; afterward Bacchus in remembrance of that good turn erected a Temple

ens & riddles. u\fupiter Ammonias^ alfo in that place for fo quenching their thirft
, placed there his Image with

Rams horns, and tranflated that Ram into the Zodiack among the Stars, that when the ;Sun fhould

pafs through that fign, all the creatures of the world fhould be frefh,green and lively, for the fame

caufe that he had delivered him and his Hoaft from perifhing by thirft, and made him the Captain of

all the refidue of the fignes, for that he was an able and wife Leader of Souldiers. Other again tell

the tale fomewhat different, for they fay ; At wfiat time Bacchus ruled Egypt) there came to him one

Amnion,

Albertus.

The refem-

blancc betwixt

the Sun and

the Rim.

Macrob'ms.

Cxlius,

The fiyi of
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Amman , a great rich man in \sfftUa, giving to Bacchus great {tore of wealth and cattel to procure

favour unto him, and that he might be reckoned an inventer of fome things : for requital whereof

Bacchus gave him the land of Ihebcs in Fgypt, to keep his Sheep and Cattel, and afterward for that

invention he was pidured with Rams horns on his head, for remembrance that he brought the fit ft

Sheepinto Egypt , and Bacchus alfo placed the fign of the Ram in Heaven : Thefe and fuch like fi-

ctions there are about all the fignes of Heaven , but the truer obfervation and reafon we have

Oiewed before out of the Egyptians learning, and therefore I will ceafe from any farther profecution

of thefe fables.

They ought to be two year old at leaft before you fuffer them to joyn in copulation with the Viaj/mut.

Ewes, and for two months before to be feparate and fed more plentifully then at other times, that Anjhtle.

fu at their return they may more eagerly and perfectly fill the Ewes : and then alfo before copula-

tion, and at the time that they are permitted in fome Countries they give them Barly, and mix Oni-

ons with their meat, and feed them with the herb Salomons feal,for all thefe arc vertuous to ftir up

and inceafe their nature. And likewife one kinde ofthe Satyrium and fait water, as we have faid in the

difcourfe aforegoing.

Now, at the time of their copulation they have a peculiar voice to draw and allure their females

differing from the common bleating, whereof the Poet fpeaketh, Blatcrathinc aiiej, &piabalat wk :

This Beaft may continue in copulation, and be preferved for the generation of Lambs till he be eight

year old ; and it is their nature the elder they be, to feek out for their fellows the elder Ewes or fe-

males, forfaking the younger by a kinde of natural wifdom.

Now concerning the time of their admiflion eo copulation, although we have touched it in the The beft time

former Treatife, yet we mult add fomewhat more in this place. In fome places they fuffer them in of copulation.

April, and fome in June , that fo they may be paft danger before Winter, and be brought forth in the

Autumn, when the grafs after harveft is fweet, but the beft is in OBober, for then the Winter will

be over-paffed before the Limb come forth of his dams belly. Great is the rage of thefe Beafts at

their copulation, for they fight irefully till one of them have the victory ; and for this caufe Axie*

tare among the Writers is a word to exprefs Angular violence :

Arietatin portM & duros objice foflet.

And Silvit of Vioxipput,

Arietat in prioios objicitq; immania membra.

And fo Seneca in his book of Anger, Magno imperateri antequam acies inter fe arieterent , cor exiluit: Their ra*e ift

And indeed great is the violence of Rams, for it is reported that many times in Rhetia to try their Ramming
violence, they hold betwixt the fighting of Rams a ftick, or bat ofCorn-tree, which in a bout or time,

two they utterly diminifh and bruife in pieces.

There is a known fable in Abjienius, of the Wolf that found a couple of Rams , and told them
that he muft have one of them to his dinner, and bad them agree betwixt themfelves, to whofe Jot

that death fhould happen, for one of them muft die ; the two Rams agreed together, that the Wolf
fhould ftand in the middle of theclofe, and that they twain fhould part one into one corner, and

the other into the other corner of the field, and fo come running to the Wolf, and he that came
laft fhould lofe his life to the Wolfs mercy; the Wolf agreed to this their device, and chofe his

ftanding, while the Rams confented with their horns , when they came upon him to make him fure

enough from hurting any more Sheep : forth therefore went the Rams, each of them unto his quar-

ter, one into the Eaft, and the other into the Weft, the Wolfftanding joyfully in the midft, laugh-

ing at the Rams deftru&ion ; then began the two Rams to fet forward with all their violence , one

of them foattendingand observing the other, as that they might both meet together upon the

Woolf, and fo they did with vengeance to their enemy; for having him betwixt their horns they

crufhed his ribs in pieces, and he fell down without ftomach to Ramsflefh. This invention
i

al- Martial and

though it have another moral, yet it is material to be inferted into this place to fhew the violence warlike inven-

of Rams; and from this came fo many warlike inventions called Arietet, wherewithal they pulh Rj^s

" lle<1

down the walls of Cities, as the Readers may fee in Vitruvius, Vaitumit, and Ammiams, for they fay
m

"

that the warlike Ram was made of wood, and covered over with fhels of "fertoyfer, to the intent it

fhould not be burned when it was fet to a wall, and it was alfo covered with the skins of fack-cloth

by rows artificially contrived, within the fame was a beam which was pointed with a crooked Iron,

and therefore called a Ram, or rather becaufe the front was fo hard that it overthrew walls, when
by the violent ftrength of men it was forced upon them ; and whereas it was fhaped over with Tor-
toife fhels, it was for the true refemblance it bare therewith; for like as a Tortoife doth fometime
put forth his head, and again fometime pull it in, fo alfo doth the Ram fometime put forth the ficle,

and fometime pull it in, and hide it within the frame, fathat by this engine they did not over-turn
the walls, but alfo they caufed the ftones to flte upon the enemies like thunder-bolts, ftriking thertr

down on every fide, and wounding with their fall or ftroke like the blows of an armed man; and
againft thefe forces there were counter-forces devifed on the part of the befieged, for b.ecaufe the

greatnefs thereof was fuch as it could not be moved without lingular note and oftentation , it gare
the befieged time to oppofe againft it their inftruments ofwar for their fafeguard, fuch were called
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Moval ufcsof

Rams horns.

jKliatlus.

Tlutarcb.

Cu'xurz^Laquei) Lupt jenum, made like a pair of tongs, whereby as lo'yuKus writeth , many times

it came to pats, that when the wall was overthrown the enemies durtt not enter, faying: Certe

holies jfomc ab obfefjis d'ftru&a tncenia metuwtts ingredi inurbem non audebant. And thus much for the

force of Rams both their true and natural ftrength, and alio their artificial imitation by men.

Now on the other fide the wife fhepheards want notdevifes to reftrain the wrath of thefe impetu-

ous Bealh- For Epicbarvms the Syxacufan faith, if there be a hole bored in the backer part of his

crooked horn neer his ear, it is very profitable to be followed, for feeing that he is a Captain of the

flock, and that he leadeth all the refidue, it is moft neceffary that his health and fafe-guard be

principally regarded, and therefore the ancient fhepheards were wont to appoint the Captain

of the flock from the prime and firft appearance of his horns, and to give him him his name, where-
of he took knowledge, and would lead and go before them at the appointment and direction of his

Keeper.

When he is angry he beateth the ground with his foot, and they were wont to hang a board

of afoot broad, wherein were droven many fharp nails with the points towards the head , lothat

when the Beaft did offer to fight, with his own force he woundeth his fore-head. They were

wont alfo to hang a fhrimpat the horn of the Ram, and then the Wolf will never fet upon their

flocks.

And concerning their horns which are the nobleft parts of their body, moft regarded , yet I

muft fpeak more, for there was wont to be every year amongft the Indians a fight betwixt

men, wilde Beafts, Bulls, and tame Rams: and a murtherer in ancient time was wont to be put

to death by a Ram, for by art the Beaft was fo infttu&ed, never to leave him till he had dafhed out

his brains.

It is reported of a Rams horns confecrated at Velos, brought from the coaft of the red Sea, that

weighed twenty and fix pounds, being two cubits, and eight fingers in length. There was a Ram in

the flocks of Pericles ^ that had but one horn, whereupon when Lampon the Poet had looked he faid :

Ex duabas qu£ inurbe vigerent faUiombm, fore ut altera ebfeurata ad mum Periclem, apud quemvifum fo-

nt p) tenturn uftdaet civitatii potentia, That whereas there were two contrary raging factions in the

City, it'fhould happen that Pericles, from whofe poffefiions that monfter came, fhould obfeure the

one, and take the whole government ofthe City.

It is reported by Rafts & Albertutj.hzt ifthe horns of a Ram be buryed in the earth,they will turn

in to the herb Spirage ; for rottennefs and putrefadion is the mother of many creatures and herbs.

There was,as Aritfotle reporteth in his Wonders, a childe born with a Rams head : and it is affirmed

by Ovid, that Medea inclofed an old decrepit Ram in a brazen veffel, with certain kinde of medicines,

and afterwards at the opening ofthe faid veffel, fhe received a young Lamb, bred upon the Jvkta-

morpholis of his body.

Concerning Phrixus, whereof we have fpoken in the former part ofour difcourfe of the Sheep,

there is this itory. He was the fon of Athaman, and Nepbeles : Afterward his mother being dead, he

feared the treachery of his mother in iaw, and ftep-dame Inut, and therefore with his filter Helle, by

the confent of their Father, he fwam over a narrow arm of the Sea upon the back of a Ram, carry-

ing a golden fleece, which before that time his Father had beftowed upon him. His filter Helle being

terrified with the great roaring of the water, fell off from the Rams back into the Sea, and thereof

came the name of Hellefpont , of Helle the Virgin, and Pontus, the Sea, but he came fafely to Colchis

to Kins, Arte*, where, by the voyceofa Ram, who fpake like a man, he was commanded to offer

and dedicate him to Jupiterjmnamed Fhryxus^nd alfo that golden fleece was hanged up and referved

in the Temple ofCoLbk, until Jajon by the help of Mf^aforefaid, did fetch it away, and the Rim
was placed among the Stars in his true fhape,and was called Phrixeus, ofPhrixus, who was the Father

of the Phrygian Nation.

Of this fabulous tale, thereare many explications and conjectural tales among the learned, not

unprofitable to be rehearfed in this place. Caelius and Patepbatus fay, that the Ram was a fhip,whofe

badge was a Ram, provided by Atbaman for his fon to fail into Pbrygia : and fome fay, that Aries was

the name of a man that was his fofter-father, by whofe counfel and charge he was delivered from his

ftep-mother Ims.

Other fay, that there was a Book of parchment made of a Rams skin, containing the perfect way

to make gold, called Alchimy, and thereby Phrixus got away.But in Athens there was referved the

Image of this P/br/stw,offering the Ram (upon which he was born over the Sea) to the God Laphyfli-

Thefleece of us: and whereas there are in Colcbit certain Rivers out ofwhich there is gold growing, and often-

Coldh. times found, whereupon fome of them have received their name, as Cbryferrhoa, and the men of that

Countrey faid to be greatly inriched thereby, they gave occafion of all the Poetical fictions about

Izetzes. the golden fleece. There are in fome places of Afric\ certain Sheep, whofe wooll hath the co-

lour of gold, and it may be, that from this occafion came the talk of golden fleeces. It is faid,

that when Atreus reigned in PeUponnefus, he vowed to D/rf/za thebeft whatfoever fhould be brought

forth in his flock , and it fortuned that there was yeaned a golden Lamb, and therefore he neglect-

ing his vow, did not offer it, but fJhutit up in his cheft. Afterward when he gloryed and boaft-

ed of that matter , his brother Ihyejies greatly envyed him, and counterfeiting love to his wife

Aerope , received from her the golden Lamb. Then being in poffeflion thereof, he contradicted

Atreus before the people, affirming that he that had the golden Lamb ought to be King, and to

ieig i among them, and fo laid a wager of the whole Government or Kingdom thereof with Atreut,

where-
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whereunto he yeelded, but Jupiter by Mercury & (covered the fraud, and lo 'Thyefles took him ro fiiglit,

and the Lamb was commanded to be offered to the Sun, and fo I conclude cliis difcourfe with the

verfes of Martial t

Mollia Phryxei [ecuifticolla mariti,

Hoc meruit lunicam qui tibi J^pe debit.

And feeing that I have entered into the difcourfe of thefe Poetical fables , or rather fiddles, which Tranfmutati-

feem to beouftvardly cloathed with impoflibilities, I truft that the Reader will give me leave a little 0,1 of JOms.

to profecute other Narrations, as that Np:une transforming himfelf into a Ram, deceived and de-

floured the Virgin Bifalpit, and the Ancients when they fwore in jell and merriment, were wont to

fwear by a Ram, or a Goofe. When the Gyantsw^ged war with the Gods, alioftheGods (asthe

Poets write) took unto them feveral forms, and Jupiter the form of a Ram, whereof Ovid wrirerh,

he was called Jupiter Ammoniut

:

—Vnde recutvii

Nunc qmq-y fornutis Lybis efl cum comibus Amman

,

There be fome that fay that at what time Hercules defired very earneftly to fee Jupiter, wliereunto H/rodeiut,

he was very unwilling, yet he cut off a Rams head, and pulled off his thick woolly rough skin, and

putit upon him, and fo in that likenefs appeared to Hercules, and for thiscaufe the Ihebanes to this

day do not kill rams, but fpare them like fanetified things, except one once in a year, which they

facrifice to Jupiter, and fay, that Jupiter was called Ammoniut aries, becaufe that his anfwers were my- Straho.

ftical, fecret and crooked, like a Rams horn.

Now concerning the facrificing of Rams, we know that God himfelf in his Word, permitted the Sacrificing of

fame to the people of the Jw/ and therefore it cannot be but material for us to adde fomething alio Rams among

to the difcourfe before recited in the ftory of the Sheep. The Gentiles when they facrificed a Ram, the Gemllcs -

they roafted his intrails upon a fpit or broach, and there were certain days of Sacrifice called Vies

Agonales, wherein the principal Ram of every flock after combate or fighting was flain and facrificed

for the fafegard of the refidue to Janus, and others by the King

:

— ha rex placare-facrorum

Numina lanigera conjuge debet Ovti.

There was at Tanagrum a ftatue of Mercury, carrying a Ram (and therefore he is called the Krhphoroi

Hermes, and by that name was worfhipped of all the Tanagreant.' Now there was a cunning work-

man of Calamis that made that ftatue, for they fay, that when the City was grievoufly afflicted with

a peftilence, Mercury by carrying a Ram about the walls,delivered the fame - and therefore they did

not only procure that ftatue for Mercury,but alfo ordained that every year one of their moft beauti-

ful young men Ihould carry a Sheep on his fhoulder round about the walls. In January they facrificed Gyraldui.^

to Jupiter & Ram, and in February a Weather. Yiiny writcth a ftrange Riddle, which is this - Cimta-

momumin JEthiopiagigmtur>neq-,mnitur nifipermi[erit Deus. There is Cinamon growing in M^hhpia
,

and yet it is not reaped by men, except the God thereof gave permiflion or leave, whereby fome

underftand jfa/>/f*T, whom they called Sabin, and the Litines, A^abinus. Now Fliny faith, that if p^-

they had facrificed forty and four Oxen, Buck-goats and Rams , with their intrails, they purchafed

leave to gather that Cinamon.

When the Remans obferved their Soli-Taurilia, they facrificed a Bull, a Goat, a Ram, and a Bore,

but unto Jupiter they held it not lawful to offer a Ram. Vlyjfes offered to Neptune a Ram, a BuN and

a Boar; and to conclude this difcourfe of the Rams facrifices, I findeaftory worthy the noting,

recorded by Taulus Venetus, although it be altogether fuperftitious and full of humane blindenefs

and error.

There is a City of Tartary called Sachion, the Inhabitants whereof are Mahometans and Idolaters,

affoon as any ofthem have a fon born, he prefently commendeth him to one Idols tuition and pro-

tection or other : and that year together with his young Son he nourifheth a Ram tamed in his

ownhoufe: at the years end , he offereth his Son and the Ram at the next feftival day of that

Idoll which he hath chofen ; that is, he prefenteth his childeand killeth his Ram, with great fo-

lemnity and ceremony in the prefence of all his kindred, friends, neighbours, and acquaintance, and

maketh earneft requeftto that Idol! to protect: his fon, and to guide and govern him all the time of

his life, and therefore he hangeth up theflefhof that Ram in his prefence, and afterward they
' take away again the fame flefh, and carry it to another private place, wherewith the faid Father

and all the Kindred affembled do make a great and rich feaft, referving the bones for religions fake :

And thus we fee how miferable men beguiled with error, do not only make fhew of falfe Religion,

but alfo play the hypocrites in that which is erroneous, thinking it an eafie thing to deceive Al-

mighty God.
Concerning other things of Rams, they concur with that which is faid already of Sheep in ge-

neral, except their medicinal parts, which I will referveto the due 'place: And herein adde one

thing more of the horns of the Rhtiian Rams, and in fome places of Italy
,
namely, that after

U u they
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they be five, fix, or leaven year old, they bring forth under their great horns two other little horns,

and that thele Rams are weak of body, and have but rough and courfewooll. In other places, if at

any tune they chance to bear moe horns then two, it is prodigious and unnatural. And thus much

of the Ram.

Of the WEATHER-SHEEP.

ALthough this Beaft have all things in common with the Ram aforefaid, for he is a male-fheep,

and in nature differeth not from him, but only by the art of man, I might very well have con-

founded and conjoyned his ftory with the precedent : but feeing that all Nations do diftingutfh him
from the Ram, becaufe ofone property or defedof him, for that he is not fit for generation I will

follow the ftream, and not ftriveagainft my Authors, nor fwarve from their method- Therefore in

Laurie it is call'd Veivex quaft verjanaturafor that his natural feed is changed and turn'd in him,for his

ftones are taken away, and fo he remaineth libbed and gelded, being an Eunuch among Beafts. The
Grecians call him Krion Tomian, that is, a gelded Ram,for they have not one word to exprefs him. The
Latinei do alfo call him Settarius ; and Feflus rendreth this reafon thereof, ghtia eum fequantur cgni,

becaufe the little 1 ambs love his company andfollow him : and indeed by reafon of his unaptnels to

generation, the Ewes forfake his company, and the Rams cannot endure him, therefore in ftead of

other he affociateth himfelf with the Lambs. In fome parts of Germany they call him Frifcbiirig
t
and al-

io Hammel, which word feemeth to be derived from the Arabian word Lefan Alhamel^ a Rams tongue.

The Italians call him Cajtrone, Caftrato, and Montone • the French Mouton ; and the IUyrians, Beram.

Concerning the gelding of Rams or making of Weathers, I have not much more tofay,then that

which is already expreffed in the general tradate of the Sheep, and for the manner I do refer the

Reader,notonly to that part, but alfo to the difcourfe ofthe Calfand Oxe, wherein Itruft he {hall

rinde fatisfadion for this point, whether he will do it by a knife, by reed, by finger , or by hammer,
for all thofe ways are in differently proponed. The beft time for the gelding ofRams, ought to be in

the wane or decreafe of the Moon, at five months old,fo as he may neither be troubled with extremi-

ty of culd or heat. And if it be not libbed at that age, but prolonged till two, three or four year

old ; we have (hewed already the Englifh manner for knitting of Rains.

Being thus libbed or knit, their horns grow not fo great as the other males ungelded, but their

flefh, and lard, or fewet, is more acceptable then ofany other Sheep whatfoever,except they be over

old,for that it is neither fo moift as a Lambs,nor yet fo ranck as a Rams or Ewe9,whence Baptifia Fiera

made thefe verfes

Anniculus placeat , vel fi fine teftibus agnus
,

Pinguior eft kcedo quincalet ella, vores.

Huhc amo ft duri per pafiua mcnt'u anbelat.

Maluero
} ft ami velere dives erit.'

Tlalina alfo writeth thus of the flefh of Weathers, Vervecum caro fatis falukis efl & mdior quam agni-

na^ calida emm & bumida babetur, ad temperamentum tendtns }
ilia vero plus bumiditatis quam caliditaiis habet.

That is to fay
;
The flefh of Weathers is wholefome enough, and better then the flefh of Lambs, be-

caufe it is hot and moift,but that hath in it more motfture then heat,and therefore this tendeth to a

better temperament. Munfler writeth, that the Inhabitants and people of Valuis take this flefh of

Weathers,and fait it, afterward dry it in the air where no fmoke may come unto it ; afterward they

lay it up in ftraw, and fo hold it much more delicate then that which is raifed in the fmoke.

As the flefh of thefe Beafts groweth the better for their gelding, becaufe they live more quietly

and peaceably, for that their fore-heads grow weak and tender, and their horns fmall, fo alfo it is

reported that their tails grow exceeding large and fat. In fome Regions, as in Arabia Fxlix, and

other places, and becaufe the report fhould not feem feigned by me, I will defcribe it in the Authors

own words, Paulus Vemtus writeth thus ofthe Weathers of Scythia^ and in the Region Camandu, fub-

jed to the great Tartar. In Tartarie Regions Camanduarietesnon minores aftnis funt, caude tarn longa

& late,ut triginta librarum pondus equent. In Camandua Territory of Tartaria there are Rams like

Affes in ftature and quantity, whofe tails are fo long and broad, that they baliance in weight

thirty pound. Varloman writeth ; In <edibus regis Arabum fuijfe prepinguemvervecem, cujuscauda adeo

obefa fuitjtt Ixbrdi quadnginta appenderet, &prope Keame urbem Arable foelicis , vervecum genera repcriuntur,

quorum caudam animadvertipondo effe librarum quadraginta quatuor, carent cormbus
}
adeoq; effe obeft & pingues ut

vix incedere poffunt. Circa Zeciam urbem JEthivpie verveces non mill ponderoftffimat trahunt caudtf^ ut-

pete pondo fdecim librarum. His caput & collum nigricant, ceteris albi funt. Sunt etiam vav<c:s prox-

fus albicantes
, quorum Cauda cubitalis eft longitudinis modo elaborate vitis

,
palearia ut tubus a

mento pendent
, que humum {rope varum. That is to fay , In the houfe of the King of Arabia,

there was a Weather very fat , whofe tail weighed forty pound , and near unto Reamia, a

City in Arabia tcelix, there are a breed or race of Weathers, whofe tails for the mod
part weighed four and forty pound. They want horns, and are fo fat that they can fcarcely

go. Alfo about the City Zecla in JEthiofia, the Weathers draw long tails, weighing fixteen

pound. Whereof fome have their heads and neck black, and all the other pares of their
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body white, lome of them again all white, having a tail but of a cubit long, like a curious and planted

Vine, their creite and hair hanging from their chin to the ground. Thus far of the Arabian Wea-
thers. Of the Indians he writeth thus in another place : Circa Taqefitri wbem Indie tanta eft pecudum

copta utduodem verveces fingulo aureo vmeuit. Confpiciuntsur iliicveivee.es alii, comua baud abftmdta da-

mn babcnies, nofirif ionge mioses ferociorefque. CauSevervecum mperegrinii rcgionitus tante funt
,
quantus

mllus apudnosvervex. Contingit hoc quia bumidiffimum bsc animal, & inter quadrupedia {< igtdffimum cumq;

(£teraojfa extendi nequeant , ne pinguedine immenfa , extenfis eliam offibm & nervunonparum, qu* bumida

valuta velut pijces femper incremento apta funt. That is, About the City lamafar in India, there is fuch

great plenty of Cattel, that they fell twelve Weathers for a noble, arid yet there are Weathers

which have horns like to the horns of Deer, being longer, greater, and fiercer then our Rams,and
their tails in forein and ftrange Countries are fatter then any Weathers among us • andthereafon

hereof is, becaufe it is the moiltcft and coldeft creature among all four-footed Bealts: and becaufe

the bones cannot be enlarged to receive that moifture, and leit that it {hould deftroy the Beallby

exuperance and abundance, therefore nature hath provided this remedy to fend it forth into the

tail, whereby in flefh and fat it growech exceedingly, the bones and nerves whereof are not a little

extended, for they are alfo of a motft nature like rilhes, and therefore apt to encreafe and grow
immeafurably.

Thus much fay they of the tails Jof Weathers, now I know fuch is the folidity of divers Rea-

ders and people, that for thefe reports, they will prefently give both thefe Authors and me the

Whet-ftone for rare untruths and fidions; 1 do not marvail, forfuch (Idareaffure myfelf) do
not believe all the miracles of Chrift, having (hort and (hallow conceipts, meafuring all things by
their own eyes, and becaufe they themfelves are apt to lye for their profit, therefore they are

not afhamed to lay like imputations upon honeft men , yet I could (hew unco chem as great

or greater wonders in our own Nation (if they were worthy to be confuted) for which other

Nations account us as great liers ( nay as thefe Infidel fools) do them, and yet they are common,
among us.

The ufeof thefeveral parts of thisBeaft, is no other then that which is already reported of the

Sheep and Ram, and therefore I will not ftand to repeat that which is fo lately related, and for the

remedies or medicinal vertues, I finde few that are fpecial except thofe which are common between

this and other of his kinde. It feemeth by Plautus, that a Weather Sheep is accounted the moil

foolifti of all other , a coward and without courage , for fpeaking of a mad dotiih fellow , he

writeth thus: Ego ex hac ftatua vervecea volo erogitare, meominore quod fit fatlum filis. Thar, is,- I

will demand of this blockilh Weathers pi&ure, ( meaning his foolifh fervant) what is become of

my younger fon.

Thefe were among the Pagans facrificed, but not among the. fews , for they have not fo much as

a name for it, and it is probable, that feeing it is an unperfeft Beaft, God forbade it into his fan*-

Auary: when the Gentiles brought a Lamb at the fide of a Weather to be facrificed, they called

them Ambegni, and fo alfo a Lamb and an Ox. A'ciatus maketh this pretty emblem of a Weather

which with a Hedg-hog is the Arms of Uillain, wherewithal I will conclude this difcourfe •

Eifw/cw vervex, Htduis dat \ucu\a ftgnum.

At populis patr'u debita orign me£ tfl.

ghtdm Mediolanumfacram dixere puelU

lerram: namvtttu hocGallica bngua fonat.

Cuka Minerva fuit
t
nunc eft ubinumine TecU

Mutato-matrif .virginis ante d:mum.
Laniger kuic ftgnum fin vft, animalq- biforme. .

Aixibus bins je\is } lai\im inde Levi.

'
Feftut.

Of the LA M B.

THe Lambisdiverfiy tearmed by the Hebrews, as is already (hewed in the ftpry of the Sheep,- Thefeveiai

(in fomepart) and now more particularly, Seb fignifieth a Lamb, Keftb and Kebes , a Lamb mnus*.

of a year old, a!foG«#, according to the opinion of David Kimbi
; \nGreei{-> Arniou^and Ama^ud

Amnos, and at this day Ami ; the Italians, Agna, Apno, Agnello; the Spaniards- Cordero ; the Fnnch,

Agneau, and Agnelet ; the Germans,Lamb,znd Lambkin, and as the firft year we call it in Englifl) a Lamb,

fo the fecond year a Hog, Lam-hog, or Teg if it be a female, the third year Hoggnls and Theives:

the Latines calls it t^gnw, of the Greeks word Ahjiqs> cafsus quia eft huftia pura & immuAtioni apt*, TuaC

is chafte, for that a Lamb is pure and clean, and fit for facrifiemg.

And the common Epithets exprefling the nature of this Beaft are thefe, rough, yeanling, weak,

unripe, fucking, tender, butting, fat, milk-eater, merry, fporting, bleating, affable or gentle, field-

wanderer, horn-bearer, horn-fighter,unarmed
; vulgar, wooll-skinned,wooll-bearer, wanton, meek,

delicat* and fearful : and all thefe are the Epithets of a male Lamb, but of the female I finde thefe

following; dumb, fnow-white, neat, young, fearful, black, tame, humble, and tender, and theGrc-

ciaus, Red\pnm, becaufe of thefweetfmellthatis found in them when they are young and fuck,

their dams.

We read that the Lambs of Africk^ , both males and and females,are yeaned with horns, the reafon Arifr-xlt.

whereof is (hewed in another place, and it is a common and natural thing to them all affoon as they JEliarm.

are fallen out of their dams belly, they prefently leap and run about their dams,,and alfo learn to ^ th
^.?

ne€k

know them by whom they are nourished, according to the faying of Lucretius •

Lambs?
" °

U u 2 Vreterea
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Yrrterea tenm tremttlif in vocibut hotdi^

CornijeTM norunt matres, agniq; petulci.

S. Atvbrofe writeth thus of the inclination of a Lamb to his mother, and the love of her milk. Ag-

nus ftmpltciffimtts ovium reccgnofcit vocemparemit, cuma matte quaridvq; abend, jjnquenttx cam balatu exci-

tat, multiiq; licet vLTfetur in mllibiu ovium
, feftinat ad earn : nam quamvu abi & pew defidam u-

netux uanjcurrit tamenaltena ubera, licet humore lafiif gravida exunJent, foliufq- materni Iqtfij funtes re.

quirit. The Lamb isamoft fimpIeBeaft, anderreth many times from his, mothers fides, having

no other means to provoke his mother tofeek him out but by bleating; for in the mrdft of a
thoufand Sheep it difcerneth the voyce of his parent, and fo hafteneth to her when it heareth her -

for fuch is the nature of this poor Beaft, that although there be many other Ewes which give fuck'

yet *hey pafsby all their udders to tafte of their mothers fountains, and the Eweknoweth her
young one by fmelling to the backer part : the Lamb all the while it fucketh waggeth
and playcth with the tail. When the Lamb is newly fain, in fome Countries they put chem
up clofe into a ftable for a day, or two, or three, till they grow ftrong, and are well filled

with Milk, and know their Dams, and fo long as the Rams feed with the females they keep in the

Lambes, that fo they may be clear day and night from all violence of the Rams, for at night they

ViJymus. Iod
fi
e fi ngleanc* alone by their dams fides. The like regard is to be had if they do not luck their

mothers, they muft anoint their lips with butter or Hogs-greafe and milk, andfor two months af-

ter their yeaning it is not good to rob them of any milk, but fuffer them to fuck all that their

Varro. Dams can breed, for fo their Lambs will grow more ftrong, and alio their wooll more fine. And
when they are to be weaned , they mult firft of all be brought out of love of their mothers
milk, left after their reparation they languiih, and lofe all natural joy, whereby they are

never likely to come to good: afterward let them be herded or drove to field, but after their

yeaning it is profitable when they are a week old to give them Salt, and fothe fecond time after

they be fifteen days old. It is never good to nounfti the firftlmg or firft Lamb of an Ewe, for

that commonly they arc Weaker and more tender then any other, but the beft to be nourlfhed
. re twins.

They are alfo the beft and ftrofigeft which are bred in the Spring time, and much fatter, and more
Flirty. able then thofe which are yeaned rn the Autumn. And yet there are fome that affirm, that they

wbieh»are bred in the Winter are fatter then thofe which are bred in the Summer, for if ftrength
©fnature be able to live out the Winter at the firft yeaning, much more will they be able to en-
dure when they are elder,: in the firft fucking of a Lamb, the beeftmgs muft be milked out, fur
they are apt to fall into many difeafes, fuch as are already mentioned in the difcourie of the
Sheep : generally to preferve them in health

,
they give them Ivy when they are vexed with an

Dem°critur. Ague,and feparate diem from the Ewes, left by fucking they int'ed their mochers,then muft they be
milked alone, and their milk mixed with rain watef, and fo given to the fick l.amb.andif they will

not take it willingly, then infufe it into her throat with a horn, and if they be troubled with
Scabs, take Hylop and Salt,, of eachanequall quantity; and if the mouth be broken out and
bliftered, then rub the aftiidfed place therewith, afterward wafh them with Vinegar, and then
anoint them with liquid Pitch and Hogs greafe ; there muft be alfo a care had to keep them from
Lice;

"

• i

Concerning the ufe of their feveral parts, we' have already (hewed in the ftory of Sheep, and
therefore we need not profecute it in this place. Their skins are fitter to clothe men, then theskirs

of their dams, and therefore the Hebnws fay th« they are fitteft for the garments of young men
for they encreafe their ftrength and natural vigor. The Skinners make great account of thefe Lamb-

. skins, and ufe them for the linings of many garments, fuch as arckil led they call the skins of flaugh-

ter-lambs. The beft are brought out of Italy and Afulia
)
and all thofe pares which are beyond Kome •

flgrbon, and Spain, yeeld plentiful ftore of black Lambs, and their skins are fold by Merchants : and
white skins are plentiful in England.

Their flefti is nouriftiable and convenient for food, but yet inferiour to Weather Mutton, for that

it containeth more moifture then heat. To conclude this difcourfc of the Lamb, the gt eatclt ho-
nour thereof is, for that it pleafed God to call his bleffed Son our Saviour by the name 01 a L;,mb
iiitheQldTeftament, a Lamb for Sacrifice, and in the New Teftament, ftiled bv John I

:

a;>t;ft, He
Lambuf God that takftb away thefins of the world. There is a proverb in Gtnl^, Arncu Joi ItUlekm

iifiWi tibilocutw efty A Lamb hath fpoken this unto you, and it was a proverbial fpeech to exprefs a

divine Revelation of fome bufihefs, that men cannot attain unto by ordinary and common means,
becauie either it isconccaled,or elfe it concerneth things to come. For it is reported by Suid^

y chat
oncem Eg)ff there was a Lamb that fpake with a mans voice, upon the Crown of his head was a
regal Serpent having Wings, which was four cubits long, and this Lamb fpake of divers future
events.

The likeisfaidof another Lamb that fpake with a mans voice, at what time Komulw and Renins

were born,and from thefe miraculous event$,came that common proverb: and fo for this ftory I wfll

conclude with the verfe of Valeria : Afpna mncfavidos antra ruit agna levnei. There is in Mofavta
neer Volga

, a certain Bealt of the quantity and form of a little Lamb, the people call it Boranz,

and it is reported by Sigifmmndm, in his defcription of Mofmvia , thut it is generated out of the

earth
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earch like a reptile creature, without feed, with dam without copulation, thus liveth a little

while and never ftirreth far from the place itis bred in, I meanitis not able to move it felf,

but eateth up allthegraffe and green things that it can reach, and whenic can findc no more,'

then it dyeth.

Of the MU S MO N.

I Have thought good torefervethisBeaftto this place, for that it is a Kinde ofSheep, and there-

fore ofnatural right and linage to this ftory, for it is not unlike a Sheep, except in the wool
which may rather feemto.be the hair of a Goat; and this is the fame which the antients did call

Vmbric* over, Vmbrian Sheef, for that howfoever it differeth from Sheep,yet in fimplicity and other
inward gifts it cometh nearer to the Sheep. Strabo calleth it Mujmo, yet the Latins call it Mujimoa.

This beaft by Cato is called an Affe, and fometimes a Ram, and fometimes a Mufmon. The pi&ure
which here we have ex preffed, is taken from the fight of the Beaft at Caen in Normandy, and was
afterwards figured by IbeodormBeza. Munfter in his defcription of Sardinia reraembrcth this beaft

but he faith that it is fpeckled, whereat I do not much wonder, feeing that he confeffeth that he
hath all that he wrote thereof, by the Narration ofothers.

Some fay it is a Horfe or a Mule, ofwhich race there are two kinds in Spain, called by the Lat!ns
t

jifiurcoues , for they are very fmall , but I do not wonder thereat, feeing that thofe little Horfes or
Mules are called Muftmones, becaufe they are brought out of thofe Countries where the true Mnfme~
net (which we may interpret wilde Sheep, or wilde Goats) are bred and nourifhed. There are of
thefe Mufmons in SW/wa Spam, and Corjica, and they are faid to be gotten betwixt a Ram and a

Goat, as the Qnim betwixt a Buck-goat and an Ewe. The form of this Beaft is much like a Ram,
faving that his breft is more rough and hairy : his horns do grow from his head like vulgar Rams,
but bend backward only to his ears: they are exceeding fwifc of foot, fo as in their celerity they
are comparable to the fwifteft Eeaft. The people of thofe Countries wherein they are bred, do
ufe their skins for breaftplates. Pliny maketh mention of a Beaft which he called Ophion, and he faith

he found the remembrance of it in the Grecian books, but he thinketh that in his time there was none
of them to be found in the world : herein he fpeaketh like a man that did not know GOD, for it is

not to be thought, that he which created fo many kinds of beafts at the beginning, and con-
ferred of every kinde two, male and female at the generall deluge, would not afterward per-

mit them to be deftroyed till the worlds end , nor then neither : for feeing it is apparent by
holy Scriptures, that after the world ended, all creatures and beafts fhall remain upon thee3rth,as
the monuments of the firft fix days works of* Almighty God, for the farther manifeftation of his

glory, wildom,and goodnefs,it is an unreafonablc thing to imagine that any of them (hall perifhin

Uu 3 general
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General in this world. The la<dmians call tbcfc beatts, Afo#>,and Erim Mufflo, which may cafily be

derived from ffyboiq therefore I cannot but confent unto chem, that the antient Option is the Muf-

hion, being in quantity betwixt a Hart and a Sheep, or Goat, in hair refembling a Hart, and this

Beaft at this day is not found but in Sardinia. It frequenteth the fteepeft mountains, and therefore

hveth on green graffe and fuch other hearbs. The flefh thereof is very good for meat, and for that

caui'e the inhabitants feek after it to take it. Bettor Boetbim in his defcription of the Hebridun Iflands

faith, that there is a Beaft not much unlike to Sheep \ but his hair betwixt a Goats and a Sheeps,

being very wilde and never found or taken but by hunting, and diligent inquifition. The name of

thelllandis Uieihx, and the reafon of that name is from his breed of Sheep called Hierth in the

Vulgar tongue, yet thofe Sheep agree with the Mufmon in all things hnt their tai!s,for he faith,that

they have long tails reaching down to the ground, and this name a>m^cli from the German word
Herd a flock, and thereof fr/rrcometh for all Sheep in general. I^bW-foHoweth the conclufion of

their ftory with their medicinal virtues.

'the medicines ofthe Sheep in general.

The todies offuch as are beaten, and have upon them the appearance of the ftripes, being

put into the warm skins of Sheep when they are newly puld off from thtfir backs, eateth away

the outward pain and appearance, if it continue on a day and a night. If you feethe toge-

ther a good feafon the skin of the feet, and of the fnowt ofan Ox or a Sheep till they be made

like glew, and then taken forth ofthe pot and dryed in the windy air, is by Silvim commended a.

gainft the burftnefs of the belly.

The bloud of Sheep drunk, is profitable againft the falling ficknefs: Alfo Hippocrates pre-

fcribeth this medicine following, for a remedy or purgation to the belly, firft make a perfume

of Barly fteepedin oyluponfome coles, and then feethe fome Mutton or Sheeps flefh very much,

Pliny, and with deco&ion of Barley fet it abroad ail day and night, and afterward feethe it again and

eat or fup it up warm, and then thje next day with Hony, Frankincenfe, and Parfely, all beaten and

mingled together, make a Suppofitory, and with wool put it up under the party, and it fhall eafe

thedtftrefs. The fame flefh burned and mixed in water by wafhing, cureth all the maladies or

difeafes arifing in the fecrets, and the broth ofMutton, Goofe, or Veal, will help againft the poifon

by biting if it be not drawn out by cupping glafle nor by horfe-leach. The fewet ofa Sheep melted

at the fire, and with a linnen cloth anointed upon a burned place, doth greatly eafe the pain

thereof.

The Liver with the fewet and .Mrrecaufeth the fears ofthe flefh to become of the fame colour

that it was berore the wound, it being mixed with toafted Salt, fcattereth the bunches in the flefh,

and with the duft ofwomens hair, cureth fellons in fingers, or any part ofthe bodies. The fewet of

Sheep or Goats, being mingled with the juyce of Rhenifh wine grape, and fhining horfe flies, doth

without all fcruple or doubt, eafe the pain ofthe milt, if it be anointed thereupon. The fat of

Sheep doth very eafily expell the roughnet's ofthe nails.

The fewet of Sheep or any other Imall beaft, being mixed with the herb called Melander, and

pounded with Alum, afterward baked together,and wrought into the manner of a Sear-cloth, dotli

very much eafe thofe which are burned by fire in any parts of their body, being well applyed there-

Mareellut. to. The fewet ofa Sheep being alfo applyed to thole which have kibes in the heels, or chilblanes

in their feet, will prcfently heal them.

The fewet of a Sheep mixed with womens hair which is burnt to powder, doth very effc&ually

cure thofe which have their joynts or articles loofe, being anointed thereupon.

pliny. - The fat ofGoats or Sheep moiftned with warm water, and boiled together, being anointed upon

the eyes, doth fpcedily cure all pains, fpots, or bJemifhes in the fame whatfoever. The fat of a Sheep

boykd and drunk with fharp wine, is an excellent remedy againft the cough. The fame medicine

is ado effectually ufed for the expelling of horfes coughes. The fewet of a Sheep being boy led

with (harp wine, doth very fpeedily cure the obftrudion of the fmall guts, bloudy flux, and any

cough ofwhat continuance foever.

Myelins. . The fame being in like manner drunk while it is hot, is accounted for an excellent remedy againft

the Colick pafiion. The fewet of a Sheep, or of a Male goat, being mingled with the fime or'dung

of a Female- goat, and Saffron, doth very effectually cure thofe which are troubled with the Gowt
or fwelling of the joynts, being anointed upon the place fo grieved. It is alfo reported that the out-

ward fewet of Sheep (between the flefh and the skin) between the hinder legs, is very wholefom for

the curing of fundry pains and difeafes.

Vio\corides. Sheeps fewet or the fat of any other fmall beaft being gathered from the reins, mixed with fait,

andtheduftofa pumice ftone, being applyed unto the yard of any man, doth fpeedily cure all

pains, aches, or fwellings therein. The fat of Sheep which is gathered from the caul or cell, being

mingled with the aforefaid medicines do heal all other pains in the privy members ofman or woman
whatfoever. The fame fewet doth ftay the great excels of bleeding in the nofe, being anointed

thereupon

Sheeps fewet being mixed with Goofe greafc and certain other medicines, being taken in drink,

doth help abortments in women. The liver of a Sheep is accounted an excellent remedy againft the

Ihedding of the hair on the eye lids, being rubbed thereupon. The fame being alfo baked or boyled,
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is accounted very profitable for Slieeps eyes, if it be well rubbed thereon. The marrow ofSheep

is very good to anoint all aches and fwellings whatfoever.

The horns of Sheep or of Goats pounded" to powder, mingled with parched Barley which hath Hippccratet.

been well (haled, and altogether mixed with Oyl, being taken in a certain perfume, doth help

Women of their feconds, and reltorcth to them their menftruall fluxes. Sheeps homes burned and

beaten in wine untill they be tempered like a pill, the right foot being anointed with the right horn,

and the left foot with the left, will mitigate theforrow of thofe which are very fore pained and

troubled with the gowt.

Rheumatick, or watry eyes, being anointed with the brains of Sheep are very fpeedily and Rafis.

effectually cured. The brains of the fame beaft is exceeding profitable for the breeding ofyoung
childrens teeth, being anointed upon the gums. The lungs or lights of fmall beafts, but efpccially

of a Ram, do reftorethe true skin and colour of the flefli, in thofe whofe bodies are fuU of chops

and fears.

The lungs or lights of the fame beaft conco&ed upon the uppermoft skin of any man, and Flit)*

applyed very hot thereunto, do diminifh the black or blew places therein, which have been re-

ceived by the occafion of any ftripes or blows.

The lungs of Sheep being new taken out of their belliej,and applied while they are hot unto bea- Mycelial.

ten or bruited places, doth quite abolifh the fignes thereof, and in (hort fpace procure remedy. The
lungs ofSheep or fmall Cattle being roaftedand taken by any man before hedrinketh, will refill

all kind of drunkennefs.

The lungs of Sheep taken out of their bellies, and bound about the heads of thofe which are

phrenfie while they are hot, will very fpeedily eafe them of their trouble. The lungs ofSheep be-

ing hot and bound to ttje head, is accounted very profitable for thofe which are troubled with the

peitiferous difeafe called the Drowfie evill-

The lungs of Sheep being boiled with Hemp-feed, fo that the flefh be eaten, and the water

wherein it isfod be drunk, doth very effectually cure thofe which are grieved with excoriations

in their bellies, and the bloody flux. The lungs of Sheep being applyed while they are hot, doth

heal the Gowt.
The liver of white Sheep well boiled, made moid with water, throughly beaten and applyed Hippocrates.

unto the eye-lids, doth purge Rheumatick eyes, and caufe them to be of a more clear and ample

fight. Ifa woman bearing young, (hall be puffed, up withwinde, give her the liver of a Sheep or

Goat beaten into fmall powder while it isti'ot, being pure and without mixture for four dayes to-

gether to eat, and let her drink only wine, arid this will very fpeedily cure her.

The gallofa Sheep mingled with hony, healeth theUicers df the ears, and procureth eafie Pliny.

hearing. The gall ofa Sheep mingled with fweet wine, if it be tempered in the manner ofa glyfter,

and afterwards rubbed upon the ear-laps, theulcers being quite purged, will procure a fpeedycure

and remedy. The gall of the fame beaft diftilled with a womans'milk, doth alfo moft certainly heal

their eares which are broken within, and full of mattery corruption

The gall ofa Sheep being mixed with common oyl, or eyl made of Almonds, doth alfo

heal the pains of the ears, being powred therein to. Cankers, or the corrofion of the flefh,being

anointed with the gall of .
fa Sheep , is very fpeedily and manifeftly cured. The Dandraffe ^ertHS

1 or fcurfes of the head being anointed with the gall of a Sheep mixed with fullers-earth which

is hardned together while the head burneth, are very effectually abolifhed, and driven quite

j
away.

The gall of little cattle, but efpecially of a Lamb, being mixed with hony is verily commended
or the curing of the Falling evill. The milt ofa Sheep new taken out by rnagicall precepts is ac-

counted very good for the curing of the pain in the milt, he faying which may be healed that he

I maketh a remedy for the milt. After thefe things theiMagicians command that the grieved Pliny.

||
party be included in his Dortor or Bed-chamber, and that the doors be fealcd up, and that a verfe

•
i
be fpoken thrice nine times. The milt of a Sheep being parched and beaten in wine, and afterward

|1 taken in drink, doth refift all the obftructions or flopping pf the fmall guts. The fame being ufed

in the like manner is very medicinable for the wringing of the guts.

Theduft of the uppermoft of a Sheeps thigh, doth very commonly heal the loofenefs of the Marcellus*

joints; but more effectually if it be mixed with wax. The fame medicine is made by the duft of

j

Sheeps jawes, a Harts horn,and wax mollified or aflwaged by oil ofRofes. The upper parts of the

thighs of Sheep decoded with Hemp-feed, do refrefh thofe which are troubled with the bloudy

flux, the water whereofbeing taken to drink For the curing of a Horfe waxing hot with wearinefs

1 and longitude of the way; mingle Goats or Sheeps fewet with Coriander, and old dill, the Cori-

! ander being new gathered, and diligently pounded in the juice of Barley, andfo give it throughly
• ftrained for three dayes together.

The huckle-bone of a Sheep being burned and beaten into fmall duft, is very much ufed for the

j
making of the teeth white, and healing all other pains or aches therein.

', The bladder of a Goat or Sheep being burned and given in a potion to drink, made ofVine-
gar and mingled with water, doth very much avail and help thofe which cannot hold their wa-
ter in their deep. The skins which cometh from the Sheep at the time of their young,doth very Galen.

I much help very many enormities in women, as we have before rehearfed in the medicines arifing

from Goats.

The
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Tliny.

Turneriut.

Crefcentien.

The milk or Sheep being hot, is of force againft allpoyfons, except in thofe which flwlTdrink

a venemous fly called a Wag-leg, and Libbards bane. Oatmeal alfo doth cure a long lingring

difeafe , a pinte of it being fodden in three cups of water, until all the water be boyled away ; buc

afterwards you muft put thereunto a pinte of Sheeps milk or Goats, and alfo Hony every day to-

gether.

Some men do command to take one dram of Swallows dung in three cups full of Goats milk or
Sheeps milk before the coming of the quartern Ague. Goats milk, or Sheeps milk being taken

when it is newly milked from them, and gargarized in the mouth , is very effectual againft the

pains and fwellings of the Almonds. Take a pinte of Sheeps milk, and a handful of lifted Anifeeds,

and let them feethe together, and when it is fomewhat cold let it be drunk, and it is very good to
loofen the belly. Medicines being made of Goats milk and Sheeps milk, and fo being drunk, is very
good for thefhortnefsof breath.

A hot burning gravel ftone being decoded in Sheeps milk, and fo given to one that hath the
Bloudy flix, is very profitable to him. Goats milk or Sheeps milk given alone luke-warm, or fod-

den with Butter, is very profitable to thofe that are brought very we»k with the paffions of the
{tone, and fretting of the guts. To wafh ones face with Sheeps milk, and Goats milk, is very good
to make itfairand fmooth. Evenings milk of Sheep, that is, the laft milk that they give that day,

is very good to loofen the belly, and to purge choler. The hairs of the head of a Dog burned into

afhes ; or the gut of the privy place fodden in Oyl, is a very good and foveraign remedy for the
loofenefs of the flefh about the nails, and for fwelling of flefh over them, being anointed with But-
ter made of Sheeps milk and Hony. An Oyl fodden in Hony, and Butter made of Sheeps milk, and
Hony melted therein, is very profitable to cure ulcers. Old Cheefe made of Sheeps milk, is very
good to ftrengthen thofe which have been troubled and made weak with the Bloudy flix. Again.old
Cheefe made ofSheeps milk, taken in meat, or fcraped upon it, and being drunk with Wine, doth
eafe the paffion of the Stone.

There was a certain Phyfitian being skilful in making medicines, dwelling in Afia by Helkfponl,

which did ufe the dung of a Sheep wafhed and made clean in Vinegar, for to take away Warts and
knots rifing on the flefh like Warts, and kernels, and hard fwellings in the flefh. Alfo h e did bring

Ulcers to cicatriling with that medicine which were blafted or fcalded round about, buc he did

mingle it with an emplaifter made of Wax, Rofin, and Pitch.

The dung of Sheep alfo doth cure pufhes rifing in the night, and burnings or fcaldings with fire,

being fmeared over with Vinegar without the commixture of any other things. The dung of
Sheep being mixed with Hony5 doth take away fmall bumps rifing in the flefti, and alfo dotb di-

minifti proud flefh : and alfo it doth cure a difeafe called an emmot, as Rafts and Albertus fay. The
dung that is new come from the Sheep being firft worked in thy hands, and^pplyed after the manner
of an emplaifter, doth eat away any great warts growing in any part of thy body. The dung of a

Sheep being applyed to thy fee^ doth confurae or wafte away the hard flefh that growetff thereon.

Sheeps dung doth alfo cure all kinde of fwellings that are ready to go into Carbuncles. It is alfo

good being fodden in Oyl and appjyed after the manner ofan emplaifter, for all new wounds made
with a fword, as Galen faith

:

Tliny.

MarceRuf.

Viofcorides.

Tliny.

Vegetim.

Tliny.
Aut ft conclufum fervivlt tibia vulnus,

Stercus cvk placid*jungef, adipsfq> vetuftosj

Tandere qu<e polerunt bulcus, patukq\ medtri.

Obfcurus.

Rafis.

Tliny.

Albertus.

The dung of Sheep and Oxen being burned to powder, and fmeared with Vinegar, is very good
againft the bitings and venemoufnefs ofSpiders ; And again it is very effectual being new come from

them, and fodden in Wine againft the fti^gings of Serpents. Sheeps dung being mixed with Hony,
and applyed to Horfes whofe hoofs are broken, is very effectual.

The dung of Oxen and Sheep being burned to powder, and intermixed therewith, is very effe-

ctual againft Cankers, and alfo the bones of the Lambs thighes,bcing burned into afties.is very pro-

fitable to be applyed to thofe ulcers wKlch cannot be brought to cicatrife. Alfo Sheeps dung be-

ing made hot in a Gaily pot, and kneaded with thy hands, and afterwards applyed , doth pre-

fently ceafe the fwellings of wounds , and doth purge and cure Fiftulas, and alfo difeafes in the

eyes.

The Oyl of Cyprefs and Hony, is very effectual againft Alopecia,that is, the falling offofthe hair.

An emplaifter made of Sheeps dung, and the fat of a Goofe and a Hen is very effectual againft hair

rifing in the root of the ear, as Rafts and Albertus fay. Sheeps dung being applyed hot
,

isveryefTe-

ftual againft the fwellings of womenspaps or dugs.

Sheeps dung being put into the decoction of Wood-bine, or Hony and water, and fo drunk, is

very profitable againft the Yellow-jaunders. If the Spleen be outwardly anointed with Sheeps dung

and Vinegar, it dorh leffen the rifing of it. The dung of Oxen and Sheep which is very moift, doth

eafe all manner of Gouts The thin or outmoft skin which is taken from the privy part of Sheep,

is very profitable againft tlie difeafe called the flowers in Women. The dung alfo hath the fame

operation. The Urine of Sheep is very profitable againft the Hydropfie being mixed with Hony.

But Rafis faith otherwife, which is, that the dung being drunk with Hony is available againft the

Dropfie.

To
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To take the weight of a penny of Ox dung and Sheeps dung, and a grain ot Myrrh, a'nd two

ounces and a half of Wine, doth flay or refill: the coming of the Kings evill. Tlie filch which is fliny.

taken out of the ears of thele beafts is faid to be very effcdual againft the flowers. Ic doth make a

barren woman to conceive with child alio, as Smtnus faith in thefe Verfes

:
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"ir»
PenJejiiem [pumam woUi deJucet abore,

Aut ov'm inJiabulU jruUas cum ruminat hetbM 3

Aiq\ Mam memini tnifio potare falerno.

Thefweat of a Horie being made warm and mixed with Vinegar, is very convenient againft SjlvaXkws.

the Falling ficknefs, and is ufed againft vencmous bitings. And alfo the fweac ofSheep is very much

profitable unto ic If the hoof or anckle-bone of an Ox chance to be cut with a Plough,. Columella,

ihare, pitch and fat with Sulphur is very good, but you rauft roul round about the wound
Wool.

Unwafhed Wool doth very much profit thofe that are frenzie being applyed with afumethat

jftoppeth humors from coming down horn the head. Uiwafhed Wool being bound upon the

foreheadjis very good for the watenfh humor that floweth out of the eyes. Unwafhed Wool being

.heated in Vinegar, and preffed into the ear, and afterwards the top of the ear being flopped with

that Wool, will by licdeand liccle eafe the pains in the ears.Unwafned Wool dipped in Oyl of Rofes

:a.nd put inco the Noftrils doch ftay bleeding at the Nofe. Unwafhed Wool being plucked from the

privy parts of Sheep and moiftned in Oyl of Rofes, is very good to flop the fluxes of bloud in any

pare of mans body.

Unwafhed Wool being tyed on the outlideofthe knuckles or joynts, doth ftop the bloud or Marcellui.

humors from running to and fro. Ic isalfo faid to be very good being dipped in Hony(and fo

rubbed upon the teeth or gums^) for to make one breath or gafpe eafier. Unwafhed Wool
being fmeard over with Hony, and rubbed upon the teeth, doth make them look white pre-

sently after. Unwafhed Wool with a little fait put to it and tyed clofe in a linnen cloth, and fo

fcorched and beaten to powder, is very good to keep the teeth from pain, being rubbed upon
them.

Unwafhed Wool being mixed with Niter, Brimftone, Oyl, Vinegar, and with Tar, being ap- Qaien
plyed twice a day, doth eafe all pains ofthe knuckles and anckles. Sheeps dung and other tilings

with unwafhed Wool is very efteftuall againft the ftone in the bladder, as it is fpoken above in

the cure and remedies of Sheeps dung. Unwafht Wool doth cure all the difeafes in the privy

parts ofmenor women being applyed thereunto. The black Wool of Sheep, is very profitable

for all fwellingsinthe ftones or cods of men. The gall ofBuls put upon unwafhed Wool, is very

profitable for the flowers of women. Unwafhed Wool being applyed unto thofe parts that are

dead, doch very much good unto them.

White fleeces of Wool being either applyed alone, or with Brimftone, is very good for hidden

pains and griefs. Fleeces of Wool given in a fume with Brimftone, is very good for the remedy of
•the Kings evill. Wool being dyed ofa purple colour, and fo applyed, is very good againft the pains

of the ears. Thereare moreover very many remedies made againft difeafes by unfhorn Wool,
vJjefides the expelling of cold, being taken in Oyl, Wine, or Vinegar^ for as much as the fame be-

ting applyed to the members which are out of joynt, or to any pains in the Nerves, doth very

•fpeedily and tenderly heal the fame.

Sheeps Wool being mixed with Jtferbgrace and Sheeps greafe, is very much applyed unto thofe,

which are bruifed, or have hard fwellings in any parts of their body. Unwafhed Wool being

often put into the fores which are bitten by mad Dogs, doth perfectly cure them in feven

!
daves.

Sheeps wool in cold water doth bring remedy unto thofe whofe skin is loofe about the Nailes. PHty>

The fame being fteeped in hot Oyl may be well applyed untomoiftor running fores: but mtng-

j

led with Hony is very medicinable for old fores or fefters : and fteeped in Wine, Oyl, Vinegar , or

: cold water^ doth heal any new wound which feemeth to bring the wounded party in danger of

•death. VtofcoriJes doth alfo affirm that Sheeps wool being unwafhed is curable for all kinds of
wounds whatfoever.

The fame is very much applyed unto thofe whofe bones are bruifed or broken, if it be mixed with Strcnus
the brains ofa wanton Dog, and bound hard upon the grieved place in a linnen cloth. The Carthagi-

nian Shepherds do ufe the unwafhed Wool of Lambs ofthe age ot four years, for the curing of the

Temples, or the crown of the head. If the plough fhare chance to hurt the huckk-boneorhoof
of an Ox take hard Pitch and Bacon greafe mingled with -Brimftone, and rowled in unwafhed
Wool, and mark the wounded place with all thefe together with a fiery hot iron, anditwill bring

prefenc help and remedy.

Unwafhed Wool being taken in fome certain perfume doth cure thofe which are Frantick,

andreftore them to their former wits. Spleen wort being boyled in Hony and mixed with un-
wafhed Wool which was fteeped in Ovl or Wine, is very good for the aforenamed difeafe, being
jound about che forepart of the head in a broad linnen cloth. 'Sheeps wool being alfo applyed in the
ame manner,is an excellent cure for thofe which are troubledwith a certain watery rheum running
n*he eyes, as alio the ach in the forepart of the head.

Unwafhed
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2y35». Unwafhed wool boy led in Vinegar and applyed unto the eares,dothexpell all filth or moi-

fturetherein, ar.dtheiffue thereof being afterwards flopped with the fame kindof wool, is very

fpcedily cured Sheeps wool isalfo very good and efTe&ual for the curing the pains of the ears

wtiicVi are but new coming upon them. Unwafhed wooll being mixed with Oyl of Rofes and put into

theNoftrilsofany man, the ears being flopped clofe with the fame kind of wool, will flay theiffuing

ofthebloudat the Nofe, how fluent loeverit be.

The fame being alfo fteeped in Oyl and put in the Nofe, doth reftrain the bleeding thereof.

Wool being plucked or wrefted from the back of Sheep, and kept unwafhed, doth cohibite the

aboundanccof bloud, being fteeped in pure liquid Oyl of Rofes. The fame being taken from the

back of a Ram doth flay overmuch bleeding at the Nofe, the joynts of the fingers being bound
as hard as pofiible can be fuffered. Unwafhed wool fteeped in Hony and rubbed upon the teeth

or gums, doth make the breath of any man more fweet and delightful then it hath been accuftomed.

The fame being ufed in the faid manner, doth procure a very great whitenefs and clearnefs in the

teeth.

Unwafhed Wool being parched and bound in a linnen cloth, a third part or portion of fak be-

ing afterwards added thereunto, and all beaten together in fmall duft or powder, and rubbed upon
the teeth, will keep them from any pain or grief therein- Unwafhed Wool being dipped in Nitre,

Brimftone, Oyl, Vinegar and liquid Pitch, being all boy led together, doth affwage all pains in the

bandies or loins whatfoever,being twice a day as hot as poffibly may be fuffered applyed thereunto.

Sheeps dung mingled with unwafhed wool and certain other things, is very much applyed againft

that troublefom and painful difeafe called the ftone or gravel.

Unwafhed wool in cold water, doth cure difeafes in the privy parts of any man or woman whac-

foever. The wool of black Sheep is commonly reported to be very commodious and helpful for

thofc whofe Cods or ftones are much fwelled. The gall ofan Ox being mixed with unwafhed wool,

doth help the purgation or menftrual fluxes of women; but Otywpies ihe Ibebam affirmethjthac

Hyfop and Nitre ought to be mixed with this wool for the helping of the fame. Unwaflied wool

being applyed unto the fecret parts of women, doth caufc a dead childe to come forth. The
fame doth alfo ftay the iffues of women. The pure or clear fleeces of Sheep either applyed

by themfelves, or mingled with Brimftone, do cure all hidden or fecret griefs whatfoever : and Flirty

Setenm.
commendeth them above all other medicines whatfoever. Fleeces ofwool mingled with quickfilver,

are very profitable to be taken for the fame difeafes in certain perfumes. The root of a Mallow
being digged up before the rifing of the Sun,and wrapped inundyed wool, doth cure the Wens or

mattry impoftumes of thofe Sheep which have lately brought forth young, Sheeps wool being

dyed in purple colour, doth very much profit the ears : but fome do fteep it in Vinegar and Nitre,

to make the operation more effe&ual.

The duft ofwool being burnt, doth bring forth the matter or corruption lying hid under fcabs,

reftrain the fwellings in the flefh, and bringech all Ulcers to a fear. Wool being burnt hath a fharp

force, and likewife hot together with the flendernefs of the parts, it doth therefore very fpeedily

clenfe and purge the fores in the flefh, which are moift and too much full ofmatter. It is alfo put

in drying medicines. It is burned as if there were many other things in it, filling a new pot, which

may be covered with a cover which is bored through with many holes like unto a five. The
powder ofunwafhed Wool is anointed upon divers fores and is very curable for them as brui-

fed, new wounded, and fores half burnt, and it is ufed for the curing of the difeafes in the

eyes, as alfo in thceafing ofthe Fiftulaes and corrupt mattery fores in the ears. The power

Galen. of the powder of unwafhed wool is clenfing, and it doth very effe&ually purge the eye-lids

or cheek-bals. It doth alfo clenfe and cure for the moft part all difeafes, as Serenus faith in

thefe Verfes

;

Succida cum tepido neUelur lam L)'<eot

Ambufi&ve cinif compUbit minerit ora,

Aut tu juccofe cineremperducito lane.

The hairs which grow about the fecret hole of Sheep being burned, beaten and drunk in fweet

wine, doth help the fliortnefsofthe breath, and eafe the purfinefs of the ftomach. The wool of a

little fheep being pulled from becwixt his thighes and burnt, and afterwards dipped in Vinegar,

doth very fpeedily cure thofe which are troubled with the head ach,being bound about the temples.

The duft ofSheeps fleeces is very mcdicinable for the curing ol all difeafes in the genital parts what-

tAarcellus.
Soever. The duft of Sheeps wool, doth heal all paflions in Cattle. The Grecians Plaifter ( called

Enneapharmaeum) confifted of nine feveral things, and amongft the reft of unwafhed wool. The

filth which fticketh to the Sheeps wool and groweth thereunto, from which the thing which the

G\ e'eian's call Oefjpon is made, hath the force of digeftion like unto Butter, and alfo a likeability of

concodion. *

In a certain medicine of Andromacbut
y
for the curing of the difeafe of the fecret parts, un-

wafhed wool is added tothereft: but Lepas fas Galen faith) for unwafhed wool doth add Goofe

greafe in the fame quantity. Some do alio for unwafhed wool ufe the marrow of a young calf,

and apply it in the aforefaid manner; but thi sunwafhed wool is termed of the Grecians, Atqpve
,

and therefore being by divers Authors fet down diverfly concerning the making and virtue there-

of,
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of, I have thought good to let down thctrueftand excellenteft way to make the fame (.as uiojco-

ridti) whom in this I iuppofe beft to follow, reporteth • Fir fl to take new fhorn wool which is

very foft, and not trimmed with fbpe-wceJ,and wafh it with hot water, then to preffe all the filch

forth of che fame, and call it into a Cauldron which hath a broad lip, and afterwards to pour the

water in, and to ltir it up and down with a certain inltrument with fuch great force as it may foam

again, or with a wooden rod Itill greatly to turn and trouble it, fo that che filthy froatli or fpume

may more largely be gathered together, afterwards to fprinkle it over with Sea water, and the far

remaining which did fivim upon the cop, being gathered together in an earthen veffel, to powr die

wacer into the Cauldron : then rnuft the froath be powrcd again into the Sea water and laftly, ta-

ken ouc again : this is fo often to be done, that che fat being c'orifumed, there will not any froath be

left remaining; the Aefypm then being gathered together, is to be mollifyed with mens hand?, and if

there be any filth therein, it mutt out of hand be taken away, and all the water by little and little

excluded, and being frefh poured in, let it be mingled with ones hands, until the Aefypm being

touched with the tongue of any one, may lightly bind it, but not favour either fharp or tartly,

and the fat may l'eem very white, and then let ic be hid in an earthen veffel, but let there be great

care had they be done in the hot fun. But there are fome which ufe another manner ofway to make

the fame, which is this, to cleanfe the fleeces, and wafh away all filch, and preffe it forth of the

fame, and boyl them in wacer over a lbfc fire in a brazen veffel, then to wafh the fat which fwim-

meth on the top being gathered together with water, and being Itrainedin another platter which

may have fome hoc water in it to hide or overcaft it wich a linnen cloch, and lay it forch in che

fun until it be very whice and thick enough.

Some alfo do ufe another way, as this, to wafh the fat being ftrained with cold water, and to rub

it with their hands, not much otherwife then women do a fear-cloth, for by that means it is made
more white and purer.

There is yet another kinde ofway to make Acfyput, defcribed by Aetius in thefe words, Take

(faith ht) the greafie Wool which growech in the fhoulderpits ofSbeep, and wafh them in hoc

water being thick and foft, and fqueeze all the filch forch of the fame, che wafhing whereof you

fhall put in a veffel ofa large mouth or brim, catting afterwards hot water in the fame,then take the

water in a cup, or in fome other fuch like inftrument,and pour it in and out, holding ic up very high

uncil chere come a froarh upon it,chen fprinkle it over wich Sea wacer, ifyou fhall get any, fif not,

wich fome other cold water, and fuffer it to ftand ftill ; when it fhall wax cold take chac which fhall

flow on che top away with a ladle, and caft it into any other veffel, afterwards having put a little

cold water in it, ftir it up and down with your hands, then having poured out that water., put new
hot water in it, and repeat again the fame thing all together, which we have now taught, until the

Aejypus be made white and fat, containing no impure or filthy thing in it at all, then dry it in the fun,

being hid for fome certain days in an earthen veflel and keep ic. But all chefe things are to be

done whentheSunis very hot, for by that means it will be more effectual and whiter, and not

hard or fharp.

There are moreover fome which gather it after this manner
;
They put new fhorn wool which

is very filthy and greafie in a veffel which hath hot water in it, and burn the water that it may
fomewhat wax hot, afterwards they cool it, and that which fwimmeth above in the manner of fat,,

they fcum it off with their hands, and put it away in a veffel of Tin, and fo do fill the veffel it felf

with rain water, and put it in the Sun covered with a thin linnen cloth, and then we mutt moiften ic

again, and put up the Aefypw^ for it hath ttrength mollifying and releafing with fome fharpnefs,

but it is counterfeited with wax, fewet, and Rozen, and it is ftraight ways perceived, and forafmuch

as the true Aefypm referveth the fcent ofthe unwafhed wool, and being rubbed wich any ones hands

is made like unco Cerufe, or whice lead.

Even the filth and fweat of fheep, cleaving to their wool, hath great and manifold ufe in the

world, and above all other that is moft commended which is bred upon the Athenian or Grecian

Sheep, which is made many ways, and efpecially this way ; Firft they take off the wool from thofe

. places where it growech, with all the fewet or filch chere gachered cogecher, and fo puc chem in a

brazen veffel over a gentle fire where chey boyl ouc che fweac, and fo cake of chac which fwim-

meth at the top, and put it into an earchen veffel,feething again the firft matter, which fat is wafhed

together in cold water, fodryed in a linnen cloth is fcorched in the Sun until it become whice and
i tranfparent, and fo it is put in a box of Tin. Ic may be proved by this, If it fwell like the

j
favour of fweat, 3nd being rubbed in a wet hand do not melt, but wax white like White lead,

I this is moft profitable againft all inflamation ofthe eyes, and knots in cheeks, or hardnefs of skin

I

in them.

j
Of this Aefypw or unwafhed Wool the Grecians make great account, and for the variety of

i
dreffing or preparing it, they call it diverfly,fometime the call it Oefupon Pharmnicon, fometime Oe[u-

\pon Kerotoeickj>r Km»tfn,fometime Oejupon Bugron, and fuch like. Of it they make Plaifters to affwage

:
the Hj/?oc/?0/7Jritf/inflamations and ventofity in the fides Some ufe Aefopm for Oefypus ; but ignorant-

bet and without reafon, it is better to let it alone, but in the colle&ion hereof it muft be taken from
ithe found and not from the fcabby Sheep.But when we cannot come by the true Oefypus fhen in ftead

jthereofwe nuy take that which the Apothecaries and Ointment-makers do ordain
;
namely, Me-

fibti ur.c. ^.Cardamom unc 2. Hyjepi herb, hoc. 2. with the unwafhed Wool taken from the hams
or flanks of a Sheep. Myrfpfus ufed this Oef)pm againft all Gowts and aches in the legs or

articles
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articles, and hardnefs of the Tpleen. Galen calleth it Jus lan*, and prefcribeth the ufe of it in this

fori ; Make (faith he) a Plaifter oiOefipm or Jus lane in this fort, Take Wax,frefh greafe, Scammonie,

old 6yl, one ounce of each , of Fenny-greek fix ounces, then feethe or boyl your oyl with the Jus

lan£, and Fenny- greek very carefully, until it equal the oyl, and be well incorporated together,

and then again let it to the lire, with the prefcription aforefaid; and alfo he teacheth how
to make this Jus lam , for (faith hej take unwafhed Wool and lay it deep in fair water until

it be very foft, that is by the fpace of fix days, and the feventh day take it and the water toge-

ther that feethe well, taking of the fat which anfeth at the top, and put it upas is aforefaid: thefe

things faith Galen.

Vhkoridei. The ufe of this by reafon it is very hot, is to difplay Ulcers and tumors in wounds, cfpecially in

the fecrets and feat, being mixed with Melilot and Butter, and- it hath the fame vertue againlt

running fores. The fame alfo with Barly meal and ruft of iron, equally mixed together, is

profitable againft allfwelling tumors. Carbuncles, Tetters, Serpigoes, and fuch like, it eateth a-

vvay all proud flefh in the brims of Ulcers, reducing the lame to a natural habit and equa!ity,alfo

liliingup the fore and healing it, and the fame vertue is by Vifocoride-s attributed to Wool burnt,

alfo in bruiies upon the head when the skin is not broken,a Poultefs made hereof, is faid by Galea to

have excellent force and vertue. The fame mingled with Rofes, and the oar of braffe (called NilJ
cureth the holy fire, and being received with Myrrh fteeped in two cups of wine, it encreafedi or

procureth fleep, and alfo is very profitable againft the Falling-ficknefs. And being mixed with

Corfick Hony, ittakethaway thefpotsin the face, becaufeic is moft fharpand fubtile, whereunto

fome add Butter; but if they be whealedand filled with matter, then prick and open them with a

fttarcellus. needle and rub them over with a dogs gall or a Calfs gall mingled with the faid Uefypufjulfo being in-

ftiJled into the head with oyl, it cureth the Megrim, and furthermore it is ufed againft alj forenefsof

theeyes,and fcabsin their corners,or upon the eye-lids,being fod in a new fheli: and the fame vertue

is attributed to the fmoke or foot thereof,if the eye-brows or eye-lids be anointed therewith
; mixed

with Myrrh and warmed, it is thought that it will reftore the hair that is wanting and fallen off:

but M(?kcZ'w prefcribeth it in this manner, You muft take 0<#f>»« orfweat ofSheep from under the

wool of their fhoulders, and adding unto it a like quantity ofMyrrh, beat them together in a raor-

ter, and with a warm cloth anoint the bare places.

Ifthere be any bruife in the eyes, then you muft anoint them firft with Goofe greafe, and the

bloudofa Mallard, and afterward with the fweat ofa Sheep, and the fame cureth all Ulcers in the

mouth,ears, and genitals, with Goofe-greafe. This is alfo mixed with a Sear-cloth, and laid againft

the Phthifis ( as Actiu* writeth) with a moift cloth againft the Plurifie, alfo a Plaifter made hereof

with Goofe greafe, Butter, Allum, and the brain ofa Goofe, is very profitable againft the pains in

the reins, and all other infirmities of the back, and for the fame caufeitis applyed to women, for

it provoketh their monthly courfes, and alfo caufeth an eafie deliverance in childe-birth, it heaieth

the Ulcers in the fecrec and privy parts ofmen and women; and all inflamation in the feat, efpecially

being mixed with butter, Goofe greafe, and Melilot: and fome add thereunto the oar of Braffe

tlinf. and Rofes. Ifthere be a Carbuncle in the privy parts, take this Oefypus with Hony and the froath of

Jead, alfo white lead, womens milk, and this Sheeps fewet, cureth the Gowt, atthe leaft marva 1 *

loufly affwageththe pain thereof, and fome Phyfitians for this evill take Greafe, Goofe greafe,

and thefatofBuls, added to Oe (yj>us3 a\fo unwafhed wool with the gall of a Bull laid to a womans
fecrets, helpeth her monthly purgation, and Olimpias added thereunto Nitre. The dung which

cleaveth to Sheeps tails made into fmall bals, and fo dryed , afterward beat into powder and

rubbed upon the teeth, although they be loofe, falling out, or overgrown with flefh, yet Pliny

faith, they will be recovered by that fricaffing. Ifhe which isfick ofa Dropfie drink this fweat or

Oefypus'm wine with Myrrh of the quantity of a Hafel nut, Goofe greafe, and Mirtle oyl, it will give

him great eafe,and the fame virtue is afcribed to the fweat ofan Ewes udder,which is and hath been

faid ofall the former Oefypus.

Ihe medicines of the Ram.

Even as the skins ofother Sheeps newly plucked from their backs and applyed warm, do takf

away the ach jfwelling, and pains of ftripes and blowes from bodies, fo alfo have the skins ofRams,

the fame property. Arnoldus commendeth a plaifter made of a Rams skin for but ftning and fal-

ling down of the guts, and this is found ready prepared in many Apothecaries fhops, and the

happy fuccefs thereof is much commended by Alyftus. If a man take the ftones of a fighting cock,

and anoint them with Goofe greafe, and fo wear them in a piece ofa Rams skin, it is certain that

it will cohibite and reftrain the rage of venereal luft, and a woman wearing about her the right ftone

of a dunghil cock in a Rams skin (hall not fuffer abortmcnt. Tbe wafhed fleece of a Ram wet in

cold Oyl
,

putryfieth the inflamation of the fecrets ; and likewife the black wool of a Ram
wetin water, and thenin oyl, and fo put to the fick places, kecpeththe fundament from fal-

ling, and alfo affwageth the pain. Alfo the wool ofa fighting Ram taken from betwixt his horns,

and perfumed into a fmoke, eafeth tbe pain, and fome take the powder thereof in Vinegar for

that Malady. They fay that haii and Salpe cure the bitings ofmad Dogs, and alfo Tertian and Quar-

tan Agues, with the menftruous purgation taken in a piece of Rams wooI,and included in a bracelet

©ffilver. Alfo they write that a woman fhall have an eafie travail iffhe wear in the wool ofa Run,
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feed of wildc Cucumber abouc her loins, noc knowing thereof, I'oasit be prdently ateer the deli-

very calt out of doors. Alio Marce'ltH faith, that if one take the wool ftWri a Ranis fore-head .and

burn in the cover ofa new pot, and afterward beat it to powder in a mor:er,and io pur it ifttfd Vtc-

gar, and therewithal the forehead being anointed it eafeth-thchead ath Alio the dult of Rams

wool mixed with water ;
curech the pain in the yard. The matter of the Livtr fod, hath the lame

operation: and "extnt writeth, that if the wool be taken from the head, ribs and cods, and a'l-

fo worn by him that hath a Tertian Ague, it perfectly cureth him, and if a mans fingers ends and toes

be tyed with the unwafhed wool of a Ram it will ftahch the bleeding at any part.elpecially the Nolo.

Alio ifyou .burn the greafiewool of a very fat Ram, and in water wafli the fame, it will he! pall evils

in the yard of man, if it be rubbed therewithal.

The' broathofthe rump of a Ram is commended againft blifters. The flefii of a R ifo being burnt . .

and anointed upon the body of any leaprous perfon, or any whole body is troubled with Ring-
AvKen *'

worms or itches is very effectual to cure them. The fame force hath it againft the bites of Scorpi -

ons,and ftingings of Serpents, and Algerarat i it alio being taken in wine is good for the bitings of

Hiad dogs, and healed} the white skins in the eyes The fit ofa Sheep or Weather hath the fame in it,

'asPork g<-cafe,and curech the fuffocation of the womb,and al other difeafes incident unto the fecrec

parts, and alio helpeth places in the body being burnt by fire. The fat of.* Ram being mingled with

red Arfenick and anoinced upon any fcall or fcab, the fame being afterward pared or (craped,- doth

perfectly heal it. It doth alio being mixed with Allum,help thofe which are troubled with Kibes or

Chilblanesin their heels.

The fewet of a Ram mingled with the powder of a pumice ftone and fait, of each a like quantity, Sex'HS-

. isfatdto heal fellons and inflimations in the body. The Lungs of final Cattle, but efpecially ofa

R im doth reftore chaps or fears in the body to their right colour. The fame vcrtue hath the th
©f a Rim being mingled with Nitre The gall of a Rim mingled with hisown fewer, is very gOQj Mdrcffe*
and profitable for thofe to ufe who are troubled with the Gowt or fwclling in the joynts The horn

of a Ram being burned, and the duft of the fame mixed with oyl, and fo pounded together, being

often anointed upon a fhaven head, doth caufe the hair to frifleand curj- A comb being made of

the left horn of a Ram, and combed upon the head, doth take away all pam upon the left part

thereof if likewife there be pain in the right fide of the head, the right horn of a Ram doth cure

it- For the curing of the \ol\e ofones wits fpringing from the imperfection of the brain, take the

head of a Ram never given to venery, being chopped off at one bio v, the horns being only taken

away,and feethe it whole with the skin a ad the wool in water then having opened it, take out the

brain%andadd unto them thefe kinds of fpices, Cinamon, Ginger, Mace, and Cloves, of each

one half an ounce : thefe being beaten to powder, mingle them with the brains in an earthen

platter diligently tempering of them by a burning cole, not very big, for fear of burning,

. which might eafily be done, but there muft great care be had that it be not too much dryed,

but that it might be fo boyled that it be no more dryed then a Calls brains being prepared for

meat- •

It fhall be fufficiently boyled when you (hall well mingle them at the fire, then keep it hid
:
and

for three days give it dayly to the fick perfon failing, fo that he may abftain from meat and drink

two hours after It may be taken in bread, or in an Egge, or in whatlbever the fick party hath a de-

fire unto: but there muft be regard that he be not in a clear place, and that he ufe this forty days

fpace, which they are wont to ufe whofe bloud is withdrawn or fled away : and let him abftain from
wine affaying his head.

There are thofe which are holpen in a fliort fpace,jome in fix or eight weeks by this Medicine Msrcelitij*

being received. But it is convenient that it be required for three moncths,and then it will have

the more power therein. The Lungs ofa Ram while they are hot applyed unto wounds wherein the

flefh doth too much increafe, doth both reprefsand make it equal. The Lungs of fmali Cattle , but

efpecially of Rams being cut in froall pieces and applyed whiles they are hot unto bruifed places',

do very fpeedily cure them and reduce them to the right colour.

The fame doth cure the feet of fuch as are pinched through the ftVaightnefs of their fhooes.The

Lungs of a Ram applyed unto Kibed heels or broken Ulcers in the feet ; doth quite expel away thd

pain, notwithftanding the exceeding aeh or pricking thereof. One drop of the liquor which is

boyled out ofa Rams lungs put upon the fmall nails upon the hand, doth quite expel them. The:

like operation hath it to expel Warts being anointed thereupon. The corrupt bloud of the Lungs
ofa Ram unroafted, doth heal all pains in the privy members ofman or woman « as alfo expel Warts!

in any place of the body. The juyce of the Lungs ofa Ram while they are roafted upon a Gridiron Setfuji
being received, doth by the undion thereof purge and drive away the little blaek Warts which are
wont to grow in the hair or privy parts of any man.

The liquor which diftilleth from the Lungs of a Ram being boyled, doth heal Tertian Agues\and McuUvid-;
the difeafe ofthe reins which grow therein. TheLungsof a Lamb or Rim being burned, and the
duft thereof mingled with Oyl, or being applyed raw, do heal the forenefs of Kibes, andare ac-
counted very profitable to be bound upon Ulcers. The Lungs ofa Ram being pulled forth and
bound hot unto the head of?ny one that is frenzie, will prefently help him. Againft the peftilent

difeafe of Sheep, take the belly ofa Ram and boyl it in wine, then being mixed vvich water, give it

to the Sheep to drink, and it will bring prefent remedy.
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The gall ota Ram is very good for the healing of thofe which are troubled with any pains i'n

ManeUus. the ears, comingby the caiualty of cold. The gall of a Ram mingled with his own k wet, doth
eafe thofe which are toubled with the Gowt. The gall of a Weather mingled with the wool
and placed upon the navel of young children, doth make them loofe in their bellies. The ftones

of an old Ram being beaten in half a penny weight of water, or in three quarters ofa pint of Affes

milk, are reported to be very profitable for thofe which are troubled with the falling iicknefs. The
ftones ofa Ram being drunk in water to the weight of three half pence, cureth the fame difeafe.

Fliny. The duft of the inward parts of a Rams thigh being lapped in rags or clouts, wafhed very exadly
before with womens milk, doth heal the ulcers or runnings of old fores. The duft of the hoof of a

Ram mingled with hony,doth heal the bitings ofaShrew.The dung ofWeathers mingled with Vine,

gar and fafhioned in the form of a Plaifter, doth expel black fpots in the body, and taketh away all

hard bunches arifing in the flefh. The fame being applyed in the like manner, cureth St. Amhonies

fire, and healeth burned places.

The filch or fweat which groweth between the thighs of a Ram being mingled with Myrrh
and the Herb called Hart-wort, and drunk of each an equal part, is accounted a very ex^el-

Sextut.
lent remedy for thofe which are troubled with the Kings evil. But Fliny commerideth the filth

of Rams ears mingled with Myrrh, to be a more effedualand fpeedy remedy againft the laid

difeafe.

The medicines of the Lamb.

Aetius. The beft remedy for bitings of Serpents is this, prefently after the wound to apply fome little

creatures to the fame, being cut in fmall pieces, and laid hot unto it, as Cocks, Goats, Lambs,

and young Pigs; for they expel the poifon and much eafe the pains thereof. An ounce of

Limbs bloud being frefh before that it doth congeal mixed with Vinegar, and drunk for three

dayes together, is an excellent remedy againft the vomiting or fpitting of bloud. The like force in

it hath the bloud of a Kid The bloud of a Lamb mingled with wine, doth heal thofe which are

troubled with the Falling ficknefs, asalfo thofe which have the foul evil. For the conception

of a Woman, take the yard and gall of a Buck, a Kid, and a Hare, with the bloud and fewct of

a Limb, and the marrow of a Hart, and mix them all together with Nard and Oylof Rofes, and

after her purgation, let them be laid under her, and this without all doubt will make her apt

to conceive.

Fliny. The skins of Serpents being anointed with water in a bath, and mingled with lime and Lambs

fewet, doth heal the difeafe called St. Antbonies fire. The marrow of a Limb melted by the fire,

with the Oylof Nuts and white fugar, diftilled upon a clean difh or platter, and fo drunk, doth

diffolvetheftoneinthe bladder, and is very profitable for any that piffeth bloud. It alfo cureth

all pains or griefes of the yard, bladder or reins. The skin of a Lamb being dawbed or anoin-

ted with liquid pitch, and applyed hot unto the belly of any one that is troubled with excoriati-

ons of the bowels or ofthe Bloudy flux, will very fpeedily cure him, if he have any fenfe or feeling

of cold in him.

Hippocrates. ^ a Virgins menftrual fluxes come not forth at the due time, and her belly is moved, it is con-

venient to apply Lambs skins being hot unto her belly, and they will in fhort fpace caufe them

to come forth. A garment made of Lambs skins is accounted very good for the corroborating and

ftrengthning of young men. The skins of Lambs are more hot then Kids skins, and are more profi-

table for the confirming of the back and the reins- The little bone which is in the right fide of a Toad
being bound in a young lambs skin being hot, doth heal both Quartain and all other Fevers being

applyed thereunto. The duft of Lambs bones is very much and rightly ufed for Ulcers which

have no chops, or ftars in them. The duft offmall Catties dung being mingled with Nitre, but

efpecially of Lambs, hath in them great force to heal Cankers.- the duft of Lambs bones, is very

much commended for the healing and making of green wounds found and folid , which thing by

the Saracens is much verified in regard that at all times they go to war, they never forget to take of

the fame along with them.

The Lungs of Lambs-do very effectually cure thofe whofe feet are wrung or pinched by their

fhoo-foles. The Lungs of Lambs or Rams being burned, and the duft thereofmingled withOylis

very profitable for the curing of kibes or ulcers, being applyed thereunto. It hath the fame virtue

being raw and bound upon the fore.

The runnet of a Lamb is ofvery great force againft all other evil medicines. The runnetsof

firnll Cattle, but efpecially of a Lamb, is very effectual againft all kinds of poyfon. The runnetsof

a Kid.a Lam'b,and a hiad-calfare conveniently taken againft Wolf-bane drunk in wine. The runnet

of a Hare, a Kid,or a Lamb taken in wine to the weight ofa dram is very effectual againft the Fork-

fifh,and cureth the bites or ftrokes of all Sea- fifhes.The runnet ofa Lamb drunk in wine is an excel-™nh lent cure for the bitings ofa Shrew The runnet ofa Lamb drunk in water is accounted for a fafegard

to young children who are vexed with thick and concrete milk : or if the default fhall happen by

curded milk, it will be foon remedyed by a Lambs runnet given in Vinegar. A Lambs runnet hid

or powred into water, doth fpeedily cohibit the bleeding of the nofe, when nothing elfe can ftay

it- The gall offmall Cattle, but efpecially ofa Lamb being mixed with hony, are thought to be very

medicinable for the curing of the Falling ficknefs.

The

Marcellut.

Fliny.

Marcellus.
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The places which are infeded by Cankers, being anointed over with the gall of a Lamb are very

fpeedily and effectually healed.

There is alfo by the Magitians delivered unto us a fpeedy means for the curing of the milt, which

is this, to take a Lamb new born, and inftantly to pluck him in pieces with ones bands, and when MarceVnt.

the milt is pulled out to put it hot upon the milt of the party fo grieved, and bind it onfaft with

fwadling cloathes, and continually to fay, I make a remedy for the milt
;
then in the laft day the

fame being taken from his body to put it to the Wall of the bed wherein the difeafed party is wonc

to lie, in being firft daubed with durt, that it might the better ftick, and to lign the durt with feven

and twenty marks, faying at every mark,I make a remedy for the milt:this remedy being done three

times it will heil the difeafed party , although he be very weak and full of danger. But this is the

opinion of the Magitians, which I here fet down that they Ihould rather fee their folly then believe,

knowing them to be meer fopperies. For making the wool to grow flower, the gelders of Cattle

anoint the bloud which cometh from the ftones ofgejded Lambs, which being anointed, doth pro-

fit very much for hairs being pulled away, as alfo againft poifon. The dung ofLambs before they p//™
have tailed ofanygraffe, being dryed in the fhadow, and rubbed to powder and applyed in the

manner ofa plaifter, doth heal and cafe all kinds ofpain in the chaps or jawes. And thus much for

the medicines ofthe Sheep.

0f the STREPSICEROS.

T Here is in Crete neer the Mountain J<k,akindeof Sheep called by fhe Shepherds Strtffictns , vtfm\HU
which is not different from the vulgar Sheep, except only in the horns, for they bend not like

other, but ftand ftraight and upright like the Unicorn, and befides are circled about with certain

round fpeers like a Goats horn. Thislivethin flocks, and we have here befides the figure of the

beaft, exprefled a double form of their horns, and fore part oftheir head, the figure of a Harpe be-

ing faftned to one ofthem as it was prefently drawn. The defcription whereof was taken by Do&or
Cay of England, in thefe words following.

The horns of this Strepficeros are fo lively expreffed by Pliny, and fo fitly fitted to bear Harps,

that they feem not to aske any further narration ofwords. I will therefore only add this, they are

hollow within, and long, about two Roman feet and three palms ifyoumeafure them, as they are

ftraight •, but ifyou take their fcantling and length as they crook a little, then are they about
three foot long, they are in breadth where they joyn to the head, three Roman fingers and a half,

and their whole compafs in that place is about two Roman palms and a half. In the top they are

fmoothand black, but at the root they are more dusky and rugged, growing leffer and leffer to a

ftiarp point. They with the dryed face did weigh feven pounds and three ounces, and the face which
reraaineth is joyned to the horns, and likewife the hair ofthe neck and face. It is faid that this Beaft

is as great as a Hart, having a red hair like a Hart.

But whether his noftrils were fo alfo I could not conjecture, by reafon that the age and Jong ufe

ofthe piece had defaced the nofe which wasdryed up, and alfo the.hair was worn away,fo as it was

t>ald, but by that which was moft apparent unto it, I rather inclined that it refcmbled a Hart, from

Xx 2 hence
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hence it was that the drawer made the rtoftrils leffei then might anfwer the proportion of the face,

and that which is feen betwixt the horns it is a piece of the neck, by which relation I cannot believe

that the Cretian or ldean Sheep is a Strepficeros
t
becmfc the horns thereof do not bend at all,although

ft anfwereth not the name, but the true horns of the Strepficeros do as I have faid refemblc the anci-

ent fafhion of harps, among our fore-fathers, efpecially the handle being taken away, and the face

of the beaft placed in ftead thereof.

Unto this Imay add another horn, which is to be feen in the Caftle of the L. William Wernhere

Count ofCimbria, being black, hollow, and of the length ofones arme, and as thick as a great ftaffe,

and it was faid, that the beaft beareth two ofthem, which are to be feen among the rare monuments
otFerdittandtu the Emperor.

Of the S gjr I R R E L.

THc name of this Beaft is by the Grecians called Sciuros, and it was given them from the fafhion

and proportion of their tail, which covereth almoft the whole body, for that which is fabu-

loufly faid of the Sciapodes to have feet that cover their whole body, is more truly verified of a

Squirrels tail, for in the day time being out of her neft, (he hideth her felf there under both from
fun andrain.

The firft Author that ever wrote of this Beaft was Oppianta, who lived in the days of Antoninus

Cxfar
, and the Latins have no proper or native name for it, but borrow from the Grecians, although

fome of the latter writers call it Pirolw, and Spiurnf3 I think they would fay Sciurut
y
for fo it is vul-

garly termed in Latin : fome alfocallit Sculurm acunendo, becaufe of his nimble running upon
boughs. But all the Nations of the world derive their feveral denominations from the Grecians, as

the Engtifb Squirrel from Scittrus is not far fetched - the French words Efcurieu, and Efcuriau, from
whom the Germans borrow their words Eycborn.or Eichom^v Eycb horn

t
or Ekb bermlin,that a Wcafel

of the tree, and Vas Eythorn.



Of the Squirrel.

The Jt*//*?-?/ call it Sihirivolo, and the Venetians fas Matfanus tefhfiechj Schiriati,; the Spaniards

harda, and £/V/«//o, and fotne do interpret Coma dreia for a Squirrel
;
the JLyrianr

i
Weweekg, and fomc

of the 'PolonianSy Wi)e Wtjerka,and fo they turn the Moufe Varius
, as we have faid elfe wherein thac

ftorv, and fome of the Germans call it PVercl^, and Veeb
y
and Feib.

Now AlberXus and Agrkola fay, that there is no difference betwixt the Moufe Vanut and the

Squirrel, but only in the Region which altereth the colour, and therefore we have expreffed the

lame figure thereof, remitting the Reader to that which is faid in that Hiftory, for this Clay they)

in Germany is. red after it be a year old, but before that time it is blackifh, that is till it be a year

old: Tn Pobmakis of a red-afh colour, or branded gryfell, in Rufia ofan ordinary afh colour,and

for the quantity, food, and manner, or natural inclination, it hath the fame in all parts with the

moufe Varius.

Varinm and Hefycbiiu fay, that the Grecians call this beaft alfo Campftouros, and Hippouros, and fome
call the Cappadocian Moufe Ncexit a Squirrel ; the Jerres at this day call a Squirrel Coach, for ic is ap-

parent that in antient time till they came into thefe parts of the world into Grecia and Europe, they

never knew or faw this beaft. And this fhall fuffice ta have faid of the name.

A Squirrel is greater in compafs then a Weafel, but a Weafel is longer then a Squirrel, the

back parts and all the body is red, except the belly which is white. In Helvetia they are black and
.branded, and they are hunted in the Autumn at the fall of the leaf, when the trees grow naked, for

they run and leap from bough to bough in a moft admirable and agile manner, and when the leaves

are on, they cannot be fo well difcerned. They are of three colours, inthefirft age black, in

the fecond of a nifty Iron colour, and laft of all when they be ftricken in age, they are full of
white boat hairs.. Their teeth are like the teeth of Mice, having the two under teeth very long and
(harp, their tail is always as big as their body, and it lyeth continually upon their back, when they
fleep or fit ftill

;
Ic feemeth to be given them for a covering as we have faid already. The maw-guc

differeth from all other, for it is Caecum, that is, as I take it without a paffage out of it into any other

part t hen the other guts, or like a mans bladder; and it is as great as their ventricle, which in diffe-

dion hath been found lull ftuftwith excrements. The genital is like a bone, as Fe[alius writeth.

They ufe their forefeet in Head of hands, for they fit upon their buttocks, and move their meat
to their mouth with them, in this poinc refembling every little vulgar Moufe, yet being put to

the mouth, they hold it in their teeth. They will eat Nuts and Almonds very greedily, and alfo

Apples, Buckmafts, Acorns, and fometimes herbs, eipecially Lettice, and all other fweec fruits.Their

feet are cloven like Mice, and their hinder parts very flefiiy to fit upon. In the fummer time they

build them nefts, ("which inour Countrey ye called Drayes) in the tops of the trees, very artificially*

of ftickes and moffe, and fuch other things as woods do afford them.

The mouth oftheirneft is variable, fometimes at the lides, and fometimes at the top, but moft

commonly it is (hut againft the winde, and therefore I think that fhe maketh many paffages, flop-

ping and opening them as the windeturneth. In Summer time they gather together aboundance of

fruits and Nuts for winter,even fo much as their little Dray will hold and contain,which they carry in

their mouths, andthey lodge many times two together, a male and female (as I fuppofe.) They
fleep a great part of the Winter like the Alpine Moufe, and very foundly, for I have feen when no
noife ofhunters could awake them with al their cries,beating their nefts on the outfide,and fhooting

bolts and arrowes thorough it, until it were pulled afunder, wherein many times they are found

killed before they be awaked.

They are ofincredible agility and motion, never ftanding ftill, as ic appeareth by them which

are tamed. When they leap from tree to tree, they ufe their tail in ftead ofwings, which is moft:

apparent, becaufe many times they leap a great diftance and are fupporced without finking to mans
appearance.

And again I have feen them leap from the top of very high t rees down to the ground in fuch

an ordinary pace as Birds flie from trees to light on the earth, and receive no harm at all : for when
they are hunted, men muft go to it with multitude, for many men cannot take one with bowes and

bolts with Dogs, and except they ftart and rouze them in little and fmal! flender woods,, fuch as a

man may fhake with his hands, they are feldom taken.

Bowes are requiiite to remove them when they reft in the tw'ifts of trees,fbr they wit not be much
terrified with all the hollowing, except now and then they be ibuck by one means or other. Welf
do they know what harbour a high Oak is unto them, and how fecure they can lodge therein from
Men and Dogs, therefore feeing it were too troublefome to climb every tree, they muft fupply thac

bulinefs or labor with bowes and bolts, that when the Squirrel refteth, prefently fhe may feel the

blow of a cunning Archer, he need not fear doing her much harm, except he hit her on the head,

for by reafon of a ftrong back-bone and flefhy parts, fhe will abide as great a ftroak as a Dog
j
yea,

I have feen one removed from a bough with a fhotto the ground.

If they be driven to the ground Irom the trees to creep into hedges, it is a token oc their weari-

nefs,forfuch is the ftately mindeof this little Beaft, that while her limbs and ftrength lafteth,fhe

tai-ryeth and faveth her felf in the tops of tall trees, then being defcended, fhe fallcth into the mouth
ofeveryCur, and this is the ufe of Dogs in their hunting.

The admirable wit of this Beaft appeareth in her fwimmig or paffingover the Waters, for when
hunger or fome convenient prey of meat conftraineth her to paffe over a river, fhe feeketh out
fome rinde or fmall bark of a Tree which fhe fetteth upon the water , and then goeth into ic,

Xx 3 and
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ana holding up her tail like a fail, 4etteth the winde drive her to the other fide, and this is wit-

neffed hy Olaus Magnut in his defcription of Scandinavia, where this is ordinary among Squirrels,

byreafon ofmany rivers, that otherwile they cannot paffeover, alfo they carry meat in their

mouth to prevent famine whatfoever befall them, and as Peacocks cover themfelves with their tails

in hot Summer from the rage of the Sun, as under a fhadow, with the fame difpofition doth the

Squirrel cover her body againft heat and cold.

They grow exceeding tame and familiar to men if they be accuftomed and taken when they are

young, tor they run up to mens fhoulders, and they will oftentimes fit upon their hands, creep into

their pockets for Nuts, go out of doors, and return home again ; but if they be taken alive, being

old, when once they get loofe, they will never return home again, and therefore fuch may well be

called Semiferi rather then Cicurer.

They are very harmful, and will eat all minner of woollen garments, and if it were not for that

difcommodity,they were fweet-fportful beafts, and are very pleafant playfellowes in a houfe.

It is faid, that ifonce they taft ofGarlick, they will never after bite any thing, and this is prefcri-

bedby Cardan to tame them, their skins are exceeding warm, and well regarded by skinners, for

their heat is very agreeable to the bodies of men, and therefore they are mixed alfo with the skins

of Foxes. Their flefh is fweet,butnot very wholefome,except the Squirrel were a black one. It is

tender and comparable to the flefh of Kids or Conies, and their tails are profitable to make
brufhes of.

The medicines are the fame for the moft part which are before expreffed*in the Dormoufe, faving

that I may add that ol Archigtnet^ who writeth, that the fat of a Squirrel warmed on a rubbing

cloth, and fo infilled into the ears, doth wonderfully cure the pains in tbe ears. And fo I conclude

this hiftoryofthe Squirrel with the Epithets that Marrw/maketh of a Peacock, a Phoenix, and a

Squirrel, in a comparifon of a beautiful Virgin Erotion.

Cui comparatui indecem eratpavo,

Inamabilif fciurtif}& frequew Phoenix.

5 \o

Of the Getulian Sqmrre^dcCcnbcd and figured by Doctor Cay,

THis Getulian or Barbarian Squirrel, is ofmixt colour, as it were betwixt black and red, and from

the fhoulders all alone to the tail by the fides, there are white and ruffet ftrakes or lines,which

in a decent and feemly order ftandin ranks or orders; and there be fome of thefe Squirrels which

have fuch lines ofwhite and black, with correfpondent lines in the tail, yet they cannot be feen ex-

cept the tail beftretchcdoutatlength,by reafon there is not much hair upon it. The belly feem-

eth to be like a blew colour upon a white ground. It is a little leffe then the vulgar Squirrel, and

hath not any ears extant or Handing upas that, but clofc preffed to the skin round, and arifinga

little in length by the upper face of the skin. The head is like the head of a Frog, and in other

things it is very like the vulgar Squirrel s for both the outward fhape, the manner, and behaviour,

the meat and means of life agree in both, andfhe alio covereth her body like other Squirrels.

This pifture and defcription was taken by him from one of them alive, which a Marchant ofLondon

brought out of Barbay.

They are very pleafant and tame, and it is very likely that it is a kinde of Egyptian or African

Moufe, whereof there are three forts defcribed by Herodotus, the firft called Bipedei, the fecond

Zegeries, and the third Echines, ofwhich we have already fpoken in the ftory of divers kinds of

Mice, and therefore I will here end the difcourie of this Beaft.

Of
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of a Wilde Beajlinthe New-found World called SU.

T Here is a Region in the New-found World, Walled Gigcntes, and the Inhabitants thereof are

called Pantagones; now becaufe their Countrey is cold, being far in the South , they clothe

tbemfelves with the skins of a Beaft called in their own tongue Su, for by reafonthat this Bead
liveth for the moft part neer the waters, therefore they call it by the name ofSw, which figniflech

water. The true Image thereof as it was taken by Theveius, I have here inferted, for it is of a very

deformed (hape, and monftrous prefence, a great ravener and untamable wilde Beaft. When the

Hunters that defire her skin fet upon her, {he flyeth very fwift, carrying her young ones upon her

back, and covering them with her broad tail : now forfomuch as no Dog or Man dareth to approach

neer unto her, (becaufe fuch is the wrath thereof.that in the purfuit {he killeth all that cometh near

her
;
) the Hunters dig feveral pits or great holes in the earth,which they cover with boughs, flicks,

and earth, fo weakly that ifthe Beaft chance at any time to come upon it, {he' and her young ones

fall down into the pit and are taken.

This cruel, untamable, impatient, violent, ravening, and bloudy beaft , perceiving that her na-

tural ftrcngth cannot deliver her from the wit and policy of men her hunters, (for being inclofed,

(lie can never get out againJ the Hunters being at hand to watch her downfall, and work her over-

throw, firft of all to fave her young ones from taking and taming , {he deftroyeth them all with her

own teeth ; for there was never any of them taken alive-and when {he feeth theHunters come about

her, {heroareth,cryeth, howleth, brayeth, and uttereth fuch a fearfulj, noyfome, and terrible cla-

mor, that the men which watch to kill her, are not thereby a little amazed, but at laft being ani-

mated, becaufe there can be no refiftance, they approach, 'and with their darts and fpears wound
her to death, and then take off her skin, and leave the carcafs in the earth.And this is all that I finde

recorded of this moft favage Beaft.

of the SUBUS, a k'wde of wilde W4ter-jbeep*

THis IJeaft is called by Oppianus Souhos, and thereof the Lat'mes call it Sitbus. Bodine in his interpre-

tation of Otfianw , doth make it one beaft with the Strepficwf, but becaufe he exprefleth no
reafon thereof. I take it that he was deceived by his conjecture, for we (hall manifeft, that either the

! colour or feat of living, cannot agree with the Strepficeroffor he faith only it is the fame Beaft which

j

Plir.y calleth a Strepficeros.

But we know by the defcription of Oppianw, that this Beaft is ofa red- gold-colour f having two'

I

ftrong armed norm on the head, and liveth fometirnes in the Sea and Water, fomecime on the land.

1
Of all kindes of Sheep this is the worft and moft harmful, ravening after life and bloud

; for it goeilv

j

to the water, and therein fwimmeth : when the filly fimple fifties fee this glorious fhape in the wa-
ters, admiring the horns, and efpecially the golden colour, they gather about him in great flocks

and abundance, efpecially Shrimps, Lobfters, Mackarel, andTenches, who follow him with lingular

delight on either fide, both the right and the left, preflingwho fhall eome neareft , to touch and

have
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have the tuilelt fight ot him ; lo they accompany him in ranks for love of his fo ftrange proportion.
But this unkinde and ravening Beaft, defpifing their amity

, fociety, and fellowfhip, maketh but a
bait of his golden outfide and colour, to draw unto him his convenient prey, and beguile the inno-
cent fifties, for hefnatchethattheneareft.anddevoureth them

,
tarrying no longer in the water

then his belly is filled, and yet thefe fimple foolifh fiifies feeing their fellows devoured before their
faces have not the power or wit to avoid this devourers fociety, but ftill accompany him, and weary
him out of the waters till he can eat no more, never hating him, or leaving him, but as 'men which
delight to be hanged in filken halters, or (tabbed with fiiver and golden bodkins, fo do the fifties by
this golden-coloured-deyouring-monfter. But fuch impious cruelty is not left u'nrevenged in nature,
for as fhe gathereth the fifties together to deftroy them, fo the Fifhermen watching that concourfe!
do entrap both it and them, rendering the fame meafure to the ravener, that it had done to his in-
nocent companions. And thus much fhall fuffice for the Subm or Watcr-fheep.

Of the SWINE in general.

The fcveral

Sylvcfihw.

Alunnus.

TLr)thr£uu

BEing to difcourfe of this

beaft, although the kindes of

it be not many as is in others, yet

becaufe there are fome things pe-

culiar to the Bore, and therefore

fie deferveth a fpecial ftory by

himfelf, I willfirftof all deliver

the common properties in a ge-

neral Narration, and afterward

defcend to the fpecial. For the

names of this beaft , there are

many in all languages, and fuch

as belong to the feveral fex and

age of everyone. For as in Eng-

lish we call a young Swine a Pig, a

Weaning Pig, a Sheat, a Yealk,

and fo forth: likewife a Hog, a

Sow, a Barrow , a Libd-hog, a

Libd-fow, a Splayed Sow, a Gelt

Sow, a Bafs, for the elder Swine,

fo in other Nations theyobferve

fuch like titles. The Hebrew} call

a BoreCfcd/ir, and a Sow Chafe-

rah , the Cbaldees, Deut. 4. for

Chajir tranflate Cbafira ; the Ara-

bians, Kaniftr ; the Perfians, Mar-

an-bul^; the Septuagims, Hus ; and

S. Rierom^Sus j the ^Arabians al-

fo ufeHazir, and Acantbil, for a

Hog, Aohira^ and Scrofa.

The Grecians do alfo ufe Stts,

or Zus, Cboiros, and Smgros. The
wildeHog is called Kapron, from

hence I conjecture is derived the

Latine word Apex ; the Italians

do vulgarly call it Porco ; and the

Florentines peculiarly Citcco; and

alfo the Italians call a Sow with

Pig Scrofa, and 'iroiata, or Porco

fattrice. The reafon why that

they call a Sow that is great with

VigTrojata, ovTrojaria is for the

fimilitude with the Trojan Horfe,

becaufe as that in the belly there-

of did include many armed men,

fo doth a Sow in her belly many
young Pigs, which afterward

come to the table and difties of

men. A Barrow hog is called

Majalh in Latine, and the Italians, .

feft»aajtrato, and Lo Majale. The
Ftcnck call a Swine Pou-eau,a Sow
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Tiuye Cocte, a Bore Kmrff, a Pig Cocbon Percelet , and about Lyons, Ccym. The harrow Hog Uiey call

ror-tbaftre. The Spaniards call Swine Pwwco ; the Germans^ Saw, or "SW, Sm, >chwtn, in. a bow

they call M>r and Loo/?, a Bore A/>er, which feemerh to be derived from Aper, a Barrow Hog Barg,

a fplayedSow G'ultz, a Pig f'rfr/c, and Seuwle, and a fucking Pig Suanjoerk. In little B/7M//7 they call

a Hog Houch^ and thereof they call a Dolphin Merhwch. The lllyrian: call Swine ^winye, and ;

the. Latints, Sits, Porcm, and Porcellus, and Scrofa; and theft are the common and motf vulgar tearins

of Swines : If there be any other, they are either deviled or new made, or elfe derived h orn fomc

of thefe.

Concerning the Latine word Iftdorm deriveth it from -Sub, becaufe thefe Beafts tread under

footgrafsand grain, and indeed for this caufe the Egyptians kept their Swine in the hills all the *?*[ the

yearlong, till their feed time ; for when their corn was fowen, they drove them over their new
r^i^nlmcs

ek. and

plowed lands, to tread in the grain, that the Fowls and Birds might not root it or fcrape it forth

again, and for this caufe alfo they fpared Swine from Sacrificing. But in mine opinion it is better

derived from Hw, the (Jre.\ word ! For the Latinejoravjs thought to be fetcl ei from Forretl.u be-

caufe his fnowt is alway itretched forth, and fo he feedeth, digging with it in the earth, and turn-

ing up the root of trees : but I better approve the notation of Iftdorus, Porcm quaft fpit'CM,quia cxno

& limP Jevalutit. Ttutis.becaufritrowleth and walloweth in the mire. Porctt-a or Porceia for. a

Sow that hath had but one farrow,and Scropba for a Sow that hath had many. The Grecians Hus is

derived from Thuein, which figntfiethto kill in f\crifice,fbr great was the ufe of facn Being this beait

among the Paymms, as we fhall ihew afterward. The ancient Grecians did alfo tearm Swine Sika,

and when the Swine-herds did call the Beafts to their meats- they cryed Sig,Sig: asm our Cuun-

trey their feeders cry Tig,Vg, Cb/iros > of their feeding and nurfing their young ones. And indeed A hi n 017 ctf

from Swine we finde that many men have alfo received names as scipioSuarius, and TwmeUw b'cro- ^^
mily ° £

fa, whereupon. lyeth this hiftory as he writeth : when Licinus Nerva Was Praetor, Ins great Uncle, was"
c '°' a '

left Q-ieltor in his abfence for Macedonia, untill the Praetor returned. The enemies thinking that

now tliey had gotten opportunity and advantage againlt their befiegers or aflaylants, cauied id

onlet to be made, and a fight to be offered, then his Uncle exhorting the Ronun Souldiers to arms,

told them, Seceltriter hoftes disjetturumut Scrofa porcejjas, That he would as eafily calt them oft' and

fcatter them, as a Sow doth her Pigs fucking her belly, which he performed accordingly, and fo ob*

tained a great viftory, for which Ketva was made Emperor, and he was always evermore afterward

called Scrofa.

Macrobius telleth the occafion of the name of the family of ftro/d fomewhat otherwife, yet per-

taining to this difcourfe. Tremellius, faith he, was with his family and children, dwelling in a cer-

tain Village, and his fervants feeing a ftray*i^w come among them , the owner whereof they did

not know, prefently they flew her, and brought her home. The neighbour that did owe theSovtf

called for witneflesof the fad: or theft, and came with them to Tremellius, demanding his Scrafa or

Sow again. Tremellius having underftood by one of his fervants the deed, laid it up in his Wives
bed, and covering it over with the clothes, caufed her to lie upon the Sows carkafe, and therefore

told his neighbour he fliould come in and take the Scrofa,and fo had brought him where his wife lay,

and fwore he had no other Sow of his but that, (hewing him the bed, and fo the poor man was de-

ceived by adiffemblingoath, for which caufe (he faith Jthe name of Sooja was given to that fami- Cxlius.

ly. There was one Pope Sergius , whofechriften and firft name was Os porci , Hogs face, and N3™es °f

therefore he being elefted Pope, changed his name into Sergiui , which cuftom of alteration of 225j£
names , as that was the beginning , fo it hath continued ever fince that time among all his fuccef-

fors. Likewife we read of Porcellus a Grammarian, oiPorcellius, a Poet of Naples , who made a Chro-
nicle of the affairs of Frederick. Duke of Vrbine, Porcius, Suillus, Verres the Praetor of Sicilia, Sya.

dra, Syboiat, H < as, Hyagnit, Gryllus, Porcilla, and many fuch other give fuffkient telhmony of the ori-

ginal of their names to be drawn from Swine, and not only men, but people and places; as tiyata,

Suales, Cborreate, three names of the Dori in Greece : Hy'ja a City of Lock
,
Hyamena a City of Me-

fene, Hyamajon a. City of Troy, Hyampolit a City of Phocif ; whereby to all pofterity it appeareth, Alex. a.b Ale,
that they were Swineherds at the beginning; Exul Hyantanos invenit regna per agros. tiyape , Hyopt a

City in Iberia, Hyfia a City of Bxotia, andriV/'wcalleth the tall peopleof Ethiop, which were eight

cubits in height Sybot<e3 and the like I might adde of many places, Cities, People, Fountains, Plants,

Engins,anddevifes, plentiful in many Authors
j but I will not trouble the Reader any longer with

that, which may be but thought to be unneceiTary. Only I cannot contain my felf from the fidion

of a Swines name and Teftament,or laft Will, for the mirth and wit thereof, as it is remembred in Cx-
lius, and before in S. ftrom, and laftly by Alexander Braflicanus, and-Gco. Fabritiur, I will exprefy both
in Latine and Englijb in this place.

M.GrunnusCorocMaPorcdlusteftamenium fed; qaod quomam manu mea propria [cribere nm po\ui, f:ri- Afiflionofa

hendumdiclavi: Magnus cocm dixit,vent hue everfot-dwii, foliverfor fugitive porcelle, eguhodktibi vitam adi- Hoes v»ill and

ho. Corocetta porcellus dixit, ft qua feci, ft quapeccavi, ft qua va\aula pedibus mis confregi, rp£t dewine Co.
and "ft*™™'

que, v.mampeto, roganfi concede. Magirus coquus.dixit-, tranftpuir, adfer mihi de culina cultrutn , ut, bunc
prcellum cruentum faciam. Porcellus comprehendttur a famulk du8us (ub die 16. Cal. Lucerninx, uH
abundant cym£, Clibanm& Piperatoconjulibus , &utvidit fe moriturum effe, hof£ fpacium fetiit, coquum
rogavit, ut teftamentum facet t poffet. Indamavit ad fe jues parentis , ut d* cibariu fuU aiiquid dimruret
eu> qMai tttMit)e)Verii^fatdiw

y
do

i
hg modios 30. & motri mee Vexwrim Smfk d%%
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l'£oy dan Laconic* fiiiginis modios 40. &forori me* Quirine, in cujm votum intercede non polui, do, lego^ dart

bardii modios 30. & de mei* vifceribus dabc 3
donabo futoribut fetas , rixatoribm capitinas, furdk auricula*,

cauftdick &verbofislinguam,bubulariis intefiina, efwimii fermra1
mulieribuf lumbuloi,puerif veficam, pueM

caudam,cin£dn mufculos,curforibus &venatoribustatos 3 Utrombm ungulos , & necnominando coquo>do, lego,

ac uimitto popam &ptfiillam, qu£mecumdetuleram a querceto ufq; ad baram, liget fibicollum de refit. Volo

mihi fieri monumentum ex Uteris aureii fcriptum. M. GrunmutCorocettaporcellus vixit annos CCCC. xc.y.

quod fx jemii vixiflet, mille annos complevijfet. Optimi amatores met vel consults viu, rogo vos ut corpori meo

neficiatisjene ctndiatis, de bonis condimentis nuclei, piperis, & mellis, ut mmen meum infempitermm nom'metut.

blei domini
y
& confobrini mei, qui huic teslamento inlerfuiflisjubete ftgnari.?efle$.

Lucanicus fignavit ,Tergillus fignavit } Nuptialicuffig.

Ctljams ftgn. Lardiofign. Offtlmsftgn. Cymotusfign.

In Engl/fh without offence I may tranflate it thus j I, M. GimXer Hog-fon Httle Pig have made this

my laft Will and Teftament, which becaufe I could not write with my own hand, I have caufed it to
beendited by other. Magirut the Cook faid unto me, come hither thou underminer of houfes"

thou rooter up of land, fearful, fugitive little Pig, Imuft this day take away thy life. To whom
Hog-fin made this anfwer ; 1 f I have done any harm, if I have offended, if I have trod in pieces any
veffels of worth under my feet, then I intreat thee good M. Cook pardon me , and grant me my
requeft. But Magirut the Cook faid, Run (fir Kitchin-boy) and bring me a knife out of the Kitchin

that I may let this little Pig bleed : prefently I the little Pigwas taken by the fervants, and by then!

led the xvi. day of the Calends of Torch-light into the place of Cool-worts , when Fiery-furnace

and Pepper-fpice were Confuls, and when I faw no remedy but that I muft die, 1 entreated the Cook
but an hours fpace to make my Will. Which when I had obtained, I call'd my Parents and Friends

about me, and made my Will in manner following : Qf all my meat and proviiion left behinde me,
fir ft I give unto Bore-brown my father 3 bufliels of Buck-maft. Item I give to my mother Town-
fcwj 40 bufhels of the beft Wheat. Item I give my fifter Whine-pig 30 bufliels of Barly , and for

my bowels I beftow them in manner following j I bequeath my briftles to the Coblers and Shoo-
makers, my brains to Wranglers, my ears to the deaf, my tongue to Lawyers and Pratlers , my in*

trails to the Tripe-makers, my thighes to the Pye-makers, my loins to women, my bladder to boys,

my tail to young maids, my mufcles to (hamelcfs Dancers, my anckje-bones to Lackyes and Hunt-

ers, my hoofs to Thieves. Item I give unto this (unworthy to be named) Cook the Knife and the

Peftle, that I brought out of the fpinny of an Oak, into my ftye, and fo let him tie his neck with a

halter. Alfb my Will is, that there be made for me a fppmument,wherein (hall be ingraven in Golden
Letters, this infeription or title, M.Grunter Hog-fon, Little-pig, lived nine hundred ninty nine years

and a half, and if he had lived but one half year longer, he had Jived a thoufand years. And you
my Lovers and beft Counfellors of my life, I befeech you do good to my dead carkafe, fait it well

with the beft feafon of Nutmegs, Pepper, and Hony, that fo my name and memory may remain for

evermore. And you my Matters and Kindred which have been prefent a{ the making ofmy Will, I

pray you caufe your marks to be put thereunto.

Witnefles

;

Wood-bogs mar\\, Briflle- back/ mar\, town-boars mar\
t

Mountain-bogs mar\, Bacon-bogs mar\
,

Swill-hogs mart\ t

l/larfip-hogsxmr)^

I have exprefled this difcourfe for no other purpofe but to fliew the Reader,what proper feigned

names have been or may be given to Swine, and fo not to hold him any longer in this difcourfe , I

will proceed from the names to the natures of thisBeaft. And firftof all to begin with the com-

The epithets of fnon and vulgar epithets, which are as fo many fliort definitions as they are words,as that ofHorace,

«?Y»ine. Arnica fusluto, a dirt.lover, cloven-footed, beaftly, clamorous, Acron-eater, rough, horrible, fear-

ful, fluggifti, filthy, unclean, impatient, loud, glad of food, miry, fat, wet, follower, moift, greedy,

tender, and milk-fucker, according to the Poets fayings
j

Latle mtro pafcum pigre mihi matris alummms

Fonat : & Mtolo de fue diver tdat.

Countries Swine are in the moft Countries of the world. Yet Arijfotle and JElian report , that there are none
wherein Swine in India, and Arabia Scein: and moreover there is in the people of thofe countries fuch a de-

do do: breed, reflation of them that tliey cannot endure to eat their jflefli, which js not wrought in them by

any inftind or opinion of Religion (as it is in the Jews) but rather by a natural inclination of the

place and Region wherein they live, for it is faid alfb, that if Swine be brought thither from any

other place, they die within fliort fpace.

Pliny affirmeth, that there are Boars among fome of the Indians which have horns, and the like

is affirmed of the JEtbiopians. The Swine of Sicily are accounted the beft of all other for food. In

Bavaria they are lean, but in Burgundy, or theneather Germany, they are fierce,ftrong, and very fat
r

Thofe which are carried into Hifpaniola, are faid to grow to the ftature of Mules.

Tel Martyr. Now concerning the feveral parts of Swine,it is moft certain that inwardly they do more referable

a
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a mans body then an Ape, for as all writers do affirm, chat outwardly the proportion of Apes tome

neareft to .men, according to the Poets verfe
;

Simict quam fimilis tur?ijjima,be(lia nobis.

3011 »
r ' ;

'v? ,£,J " 3VCI
•

'

.

*
£0 on the. other fide a Swines Anatomy doth more lively exprefs the inward members and feat of

and therefore our predeceffors did firft of all dilfect a Swine, and then a Man, for the Swine was

Op example or Introduction to die other ; and in Swine they chufe a lean Hog, becaufe that all the

yeflels and inftrumental parts do* better and more clearly appear to the fight then in a fat Hog.There
is not according to tsfriflotle, much marrow in their bones,ahd their skmisall ovetf rough and hairy, The anatomy

and yet the hair not fo thick as an Oxes, yet much-longer and ififfer, ftandingup upon the ridge of and fcveral

the back ; the colour of Swine is uncertain, and vaneth not only after the diverfity of the Coun- P3" 8,

trey, but in every Countrey ic is divers in it felf, fome are white, fomc branded, fome landed, fome

red, fome black, fome pyed, fome none of thefe, and fome all of thefe
;

yet in Germany for the

molt pare red, and in France and Italy black.

, Betwixt the skin and the fteffi there lyech a fat called Lardo,larde
1
and Aruina. Their brain is very

fat^and in the wane of the Moon it is lels then any other beafts. Their eyes are hollow,and ftand very

deep in their heads, and therefore cannoc
v
by Arc of man be taken out without danger of death,and

if one of them be at any time penfhed, it is a hazxard but the Swine dyeth.

Their eye-brows move more downward toward their nofes, and are again drawn up toward their

temples, and their fore-head is very narrow, by which in ancient time they judged or deemed a

fool or iooliih unwifedifpofkion, as by Handing up of the lips about thecanine teeth, betokeneth

a contumelious and clamorous rayler, and thick lips, and a round mouth (landing forth, the difpo-

fitionof .a Hog.: /
I

\-

The fnowf is long and ftrong. and yet broad to caft up the earth for food, having on the tip a ri-
Ariftotle,

fing grilHe round, and more piked, at the top betwixt the noftrils , wherewithal it firft entereth

the earth by.digging. Upon their under chap there are teeth which grow out of their head,and the

Boars have fome which the females have not : For even as. the Elephanc hath two teeth growing
downward, fo hach the Boartwo growing upward. The male as we have faid, hath more then the

female, and neicher of both do lo(e or change them by any courfe of nature. As the Horfe hath his

mane, fo hath a Swine certain briftles on his neck (called therefore by the GreciansJ.ophia) this neck

is broad and thick,., and in it lyech the ftrength of the beaft, and therefore it is obferved by the PJiy-

fiognomers, that a man with fuch a neck is. an angry fool. 91

Thecollpp next to the neck called vulgarly Cellafum,ought to be broad and ftirTe. It is faid of fore

Harts, that they have their gall in their ears, 'and indeed in theears of Swine there is found a cer-

tain humor not much unlike to a gall : yet lefs liquid, and therefore by reafon of thedenfity or
thicknefs thereof, comparable to the humorof the Spleen. The ventricle is large to receive much
meat, and to concoct it perfe&ly , we call it vulgarly the Buck, and there are in it but few fmooth
ribs or crdis, and in the liver parts which are very great, there is a certain hard thing white like a

ftone. The females have twelve udders or'dugs under the belly, but never lefs then ten, if they wane
of twelve

;
and the Boars have their ftones on. their feat behinde them joyned together which being

taken off, are called by the LatitKs^Polimenta.

But in the female there is a great miracle of nature, for the place of conception is only open to a -a
t

.

the udders , or downward , but when her luft cometh on her
,
by often tickling and driving (he

turneth it about to meet with the Boars inftrument in generation. And this bag is called Afrw,which

hangetli in the female inward, as the ftones of the Boar do outwardly.

In fome places there are Swine which are not cloven-footed, but whole hoofed like a Horfe, yet

this is very feldom or accidentaI,for the molt part all are cloven-footed, Ariftotle aftirmech,that there

are Swine whole hoofed in Jllyria, Paonia , and Macedonia, and Albert™ faith, that he hath been in-

formed of fome fuch feen in England, and alfo in Flanders.

The Anckles are doubtful, as it were in proportion betwixt the Anckle of a whole and ofa cloven
hoof Now by this that hath been faid and fhall be added, we mutt make up the delcription of a per-

fect Swine, for the better knowledge of the Reader,which may be this, of a ftraight and fmall head.

The bed form is to have large members,except the head and feet,and ofone uniform colour, not par-

ted or variable, not old, but of a good race or breed.

There be fome that for the choice of their Swine do make this obfervation, they chufe them by ^0^°^
their face, by the race, and by the Region; by the face, when the Boar and Sow afe of good marks ofths

and beautiful afpeds ; by the race, if they bring forth many and fafely, not calling Pigs
;
by the Re- beft bwine.

gion, when they are not bred where they be of a fmall, (lender, or vileftature, and efpecially this is

obferved in the male, becaufe that in all hearts they are oftentimes more like the fire then the darn;

therefore ic i% better in Swine to have a thick, round, and well fet Hog, then a long fided one, how-
beit fome approveHogs with long legs. The buttocks ought to be flefhy, the belly large and promi-

, nent, and the fnowts fhort and turning upward, yet the Sow is beft, that hath the largeft fides, ifall

I

the other members be correfpondent.

Likewife in cold Countries they muft chufe their Swine with rough and thick hair, but in warmer
and more more temperate Climats, any hair be it never fo fmall will ferve the turn, efpecially if it be

i

black And thus much fhall ferve in this place for their feveral parts and members : Now we will

J

proceed on to their nourifhment and copulation.
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Ic is nioft certain that Swine are or a hoc temperament, and tor thac caufe it cometh to pafs

that they do not loofe their Winter hair ,
for by reafon of the fat.neer to their skin, there is

abundance of heat which keepeth fait the roots of the hair. Thtir food therefore and nou-

rilhment is ealily digefted in every part, for chac which is fo ftrongin the nouricure of the hair,

mult needs be of correfpondent power in other parts. Some have thought that Swine care not

for gralsor herbs, but only roocs, and therefore hath a peculiar- fnout to attain them
, but I

finde by experience, that they will eat grafs above the earth, as well as roots beneath, and they

love to feed in herds together. They love above meafure Acorns , and yet being given to

them alone they are hurtful, and bring no lefs damage to them then to Sheep, (though not fo

ofcen) efpecally to Sows that be with Pig. The beft time for gathering of Acorns is in November,

and it is a work for women and children. The Woods of Italy are fo full of Acorns, that they

nourifh abundance of Swine, and thac therewith are fed the greaceft part of the Kman
people. i

They delighc alfo in Buck-maft, and chac meac makech che Swines flefh light, eafieofdigeftion,

and apt for theitomach; In fome Countries Haws have the fame vertue to fat Hogs
?

that is in

Acorns, for they make them waighty, ftraight, neat, and l'weet. The next unto this Holm-berries

do fat Hogs, faving that they procure loofenefs, excepc chey be eaten by little and little. There is a

tree which hath fuch bitcer fruic (called Haliphlocm) whereof no beaft will catte, hereof

Hogs will taft , but in extream famin and hunger, when they are without all other food

and meat'

The fruit or Apples of Palm-trees (efpecially fuch as grow in fait grounds near the Sea fides, as

in Cyreneoi Africa^ndjudea,and not in Egypt, Cyprm, Syna, Helvetia^and ^S>ri") do fatten and feed

Hogs ; And indeed there is fcarle any food whereof they do not eat, as alfo no place wherein they

pick hot ouc fome living, both in Mountains and Fens, and plain fields, but beft of ajl near waters,

wherein by the banks fides they gather many fweec and nounfhable morfels.

There are no better abiding places for Hogs then are the Woods, wherein abound either Oakes,
Beeches, Cork-trees, Holm, wilde Olives, Tamarisk, Hafeis, Apples, or Crab-trees, white Thorn
the Greek, Carobs, Pine-trees, Corn-trees, Lote-trees, Prune-trees, Shrubs, Haws, or wilde Pears, or
Medlers, and fuch like ; for chefefruics grow ripe fuccefiively one afcerthe other, for there is no
time of the year wherein fome of them are not to be gathered foft and nouriftiabie, whereby the

herds of Swine may be maintained.

Put if at any time this food ceafe, and not to be found, then muft there be fome other pro-
vision out of the earth, fuch as is corn, or grains, and turn your Hogs to moift places, where
they may pick up worms , and fuck up fat fenny water, which thing is above all other things

grateful to this beaft ; for which caufe it pleafed the holyGhoft in Scripture, to compare the

pleafure that beaftly men take in finning , to the wallowing of Swine in the mire. The I)Kg
(faith S.Pfta) if returned to bit vomit , and the, Sow that was wafaed to wallow in the mire. For
this caufe alfo you muft fuffer them to dig in the watery and to eat Canes and wilde Bulrufhes.likewile

the roots and tops of Water-crefTes ; and you muft provide to lay up for them in water Acorns,

and not fpare corn to give it chembyhand, as Beans, Peafe, Fitches, Barly, and fuch like. And
Columella (from whom I have cakenchefeinftructi.ons) addeth moreover, that in the Spring time

before your Hogs go abroad to bite at thefweet and frefti growing herbs, left they provoke
them to loofenefs, you muft give them fome fodden drink, wafti or fwill, by vertue whereof thac

mifchief muft be avoided, for if it be not, fuch leannefs will follow, that it will overthrow and kiH

them.

In fome Countries they alfo give them the fcapes or refufe Grapes of Vintage, and moreover the

fruits of yew tree, which is poyfon to Dogs. Anjiomachus the Athenian by many and fundry praifes

advanceth three- leaved-grafs, and among other, for that as when ic is green ic is commodious for

Sheep, fo being dryed it is wholefome to Swine. They love green corn, yet it is reported, that if

Swine eat of it in the Ifle otSalamine, their teeth by the law of the Countrey are beaten out oftheir

mouths. It is wholefome to give them crude or raw Barly, efpecially to a Bore when he is to couple

with a Sow, but unto a Sow with Pig fod.

There is in Bavaria a kinde of Scallion which beareth a red purple-flower, like co che flower of

the Lilly of the Vallies, which is greatly fought after and devoured by Swine. They alfo feek after

wilde Vines, and the herb called Hogs-bread, and the root of wilde rapes , which beareth leaves

like unto Violets , but (harper, and a white root without milk : By fome it is called Buchfpick,

becaufe it groweth inWoods among Beeches. They eat alfo flefti, and abftain not from fat Bacon,

and herein they differ from moft of the ravening creatures, for Dogs will not tafte of Dogs flefli,

and Bears of Bears, yet will Hogs eat of Swines flefti, yea many times the dam eateth her young
ones: And it is found that Swine have not abftain'd from the flefti of men and children, for when

they have been (lain by theeves, before they could be found, the greateft part of their body was torn

in pieces and eaten by wilde Swine: And indeed as we fee fome Hens eat up the Egs that chey them-

felves have laid, fo fhall we obferve fome Sows to devour the fruits of their own wombs, whereac

we oughc noc to marvel as at a monftrous prodigious thing, but rather acknowledge a nutural vora-

city, conftrained in them through famine and impatience.

They alfo eat Snails and Salamanders, efpecially the Boars of the Mountains in Cilicia , and al-

though there be in Salamanders a very deadly poyfon ,
yet doth ic not hurc them at all , bun

after-
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afterward w hen men or beafts tall offuch a Swines flefh, the operation ot the poyfon workcth upon

them mortally : neither is this any marvel, lor fo it is when a Frog cateth ot a Toad : and wheieas

if a man eat Hemlock, presently all his bloud congealeth in his body and he dyech, but if a Hog eat

thereof he not only not dyeth, but thriveth and groweth fat thereby. Arijluilc reporteth one great

wonder of a place about Ibretcia^as lie faith) wherein for the compafs of twenty paces there grow-

etli Barly, whereof men eat fafely, but Oxen and Sheep, and other creatures avoid it as mortal

poyfon, and Swine will not vouchfafe to taft of mens excrements that have eaten thereof, but

avoid them carefully.

As Swine delight in meat, fo alfo they delight more in drink, and efpecially in the Summer time,

and therefore they which keep fucking Sowes, muft regard to give them their bellyful of drink twice

a day, and generally we mult not lead them to the waters as we do Goats, and Sheep, but when the

heat of Summer is about the riling of the Dog-ftar, we mutt keep them all together by water fides,

that fo they may at their own pleafure, both drink and lie down to wallow in the mire, avid if the

coalls be fo dry t hat this cannot be obtained or permitted,then mull they have water fet in troughes

and velfels, whereof they may tall at their own pleafure, for otherwife through want of water they

grow Liver and Lung fick-

The micry water doth moft quickly make them fat, and they will drink Wine or Beer unto drun- Co!um$lU.

kennefs, and in thofe Countries where Grapes grow, if the Swine come into the Vintage,they grow

drunk with eating of Grapes. Aifo if the Lees of Wine be mingled with their meat, they grow

fat above mc.ifure and fenfelefs in their fat, whereby it hath been feen that a Moufe hath eaten into

the fides of a fat,Hog without the refiftance of the beaft : and the likeis reported by ?lwy of the

fon of L Aptonius who had been a Conful for his body grew fo fat that it was taken from Lira, his

body remaining immoveable And.in the Spring time Swine of their own accord grow fo fat, chat

many times they cannot Itand on their legs their bodies be fo heavy, nor go any whit, fo thatif

they are to be removed, they are not to be droven but to be carryed in a Cart.

Vuno and Crefcmt'tenfu, do report admirable things of the futnefs of Swine.For firft Varxo faith, that The great fat-

he received knowledge from a credible honeft man in Portugal,of a Swine that there was killed, the nefsof Swine,

offall whereof with two ribs was fent to Volumniut a Senator, which weighed twenty and three

pounds, and the fat betwixt the skin and the bone, was a foot and three fingers thick. Unto this

headdeththe ftoryofthe Arcadian Sow, who fufTered a Moufe to eat into her fat and breed young

onestherein, after fhe made a neft .- which thing he likwife.affirmeth ofa Cow. And Grejceutienfu

repo rteth ofa:i other Lufttaman Swine, which after the death, weighed five hundred feventy and

five pounds, and die Lard of that Hog was one foot and three fingers broad. And the like maybe
find ofa Hog at HaftI, nourifhed by a certain Ovl« man, in whofe Lard or fat, after his death were

found many palTages ofmice to and fro, which they had gnawed into his body without the fenfe of

the beaft. Hogs grow fat in fhort time. In antient days (as Pliny writeth) they put them up to fatting flie meat and

threefcore days, and fit ft of all they made them faft three days together, after fix days they Hay beft manner te

fenfibly be perceived to grow fat. There is not any beaft that can better or more eafily be accufto- fatten Hogs,

medto all kinds of food, and therefore doth very quickly grow fat, the quantity and ftature of their

body confidered; for whereas an Ox or Cow, or Hart, and fuch like Betus aske long time, yet 4

Swine which eatethdf all forts of meat, doth very quickly even in a moneth or two, or three ac. the

inoft, prove worthy the knifeand alfo hisMafters table, alchough in fome places chey put them up

to fatting a whole year togecher,and how much they profit & gather in their feeding, it is very eafie

for them to obferve that dayly keep and attend them, and have the charge and overfeeing of them.

And there mult be had great care of their drink. In Thracia, after they put up a Hog to fatting,

they give him drink the firft day, and then let him faft from drink two days, and fo give hun drink

by that proportion till the feventh day,aftcrward they obferve no mo. e diet for their Swine,but give

them their fil of meat and drink till the flaughter day.In other Countries the-y diet them in chis forr-

After Beans and Peafe they give them drink aboundantly, becaiife they are folid and hard
;
but after

Oats and fuch like, as meal, they give them no drink, left the meaj' fwim up and down in their belly,

and fo be ejected into the excrements without any great profit. There is nothing whereon it li veth,

but thereby it will grow fat except grazing, and therefore all manner of grain, Millet feed, Figs

,

Acorns, Nuts, Pears, Apples, Cucumbers-, Roots, and fuch things cauie them to rife in flefh grate-

fully, and fo much the fooner if they be permitted to root now and then in the mire.

They muft not beufed to one fimple, or unmingled, or uncompounded meat, but with divers

compounds,, for they rejoyce in variety and change like other beafts, for by this mutation of food,

they are not only kept from inflamation and windinefs, but pare of it alway goeth into fl^Gi^ and
part into fat.

Some ufe to make their fty wherein they are inclofed to be very dark and clofe, for their more Ml'unus.
fpeedy fatting, and the reafon is good, becaufe the beaft is more apt to be quiet. You fhall have
Bakers that will fat their Hogs with Bran ; and in Elfatia a Countrey of Germany, they fac them with
Bean meal, for thereby they grow fat very fpeedily,and fome with Barly-meal wet with flat milk.

And in the Alpes they fat them with Whay, whereby their fat and flefh groweth more white and
fweet then if they were fatted with Acorns, yet Whay is very dangerous : for fuch is the ravening
intcmperancy of this beaft, to fwill in whatfoever is pleafanc to his taft, that many times in drinking
of Whay their bellies grow extended above meafure, even to death, except that they be dieted by a
wife keeper, and driven up and down not fufTered to reft till it flow forth again backward-

Yy Barly
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Barly is very nourifhable to them, whether it be fod or raw, and efpecially for Sowes with Pig,

for it prcferveth the young ones till delivery, and at the farrowing caulech an eafie and fafe pigging!
And to conclude this part, Millers and Bakers fat with Meal and Bran, Brewers with Ale, or Barly
fteepedin Ale, Oyl-menwith therefufe ofNuts and Grapes.

Albertus. Sorac *g lin tnere be thac SrOW âC Wlt^ tne r00Cs of Fern. When a Sow is very fat {he hath alway
but little milk, and therefore is not apt to make any good tidy Pigs, and yet as all other beafts grow
lean when they give fuck,fo alfo doth Swine. All fwine in hot Regions by reafon of a vifcous humor
grow more fat .then in the cold regions. In that part of Frifia neer Germany^ they fat Oxen and
Swine with the fame meat, for there you {hall have in oneftablean Ox and a Hog tyed behind him
at his tail, for the Ox being tyed to the rack eateth Barly in the ftraw and charfe, which hefwallow-
eth down without chewing, and fo the foftdft thereof is digefted in his belly, and the other cometh
forth whole in his dung, which the Hog licketh up and is therewithal fatned. And it is to be remem-
bred, that Swine gelded or fplaied,do fooner fatten then any other.

- To conclude, they love the dung of men, and the reafon thereof is , becaufe the feat of their luft is

in their Liver which is very broad and infatiab!e,and there is nothing that hath a duller fenfe offmel-
ling then this Beaft, and therefore it is not offended with any carrion orftinking fmelf, but with
fweet and pleafant ointments, as we {hall fhew afterwards.

Of the cnpu- Concerning their generation or copulation, it is to be noted, that a Boar or male Swine will not

b«cdTs tie

rem,lm °f validity and good for breed paft three year old, by the opinion of all the antient, for
.ce o vvlMe

- fuch as he engendereth after that age, are but weak and not profitable to be kept and nouri-

fhed. At eight monethsoldhe beginneth to leap the female, and it is good to keep him clofe from
other of hiskinde for two moneths before, and to feed him with Barly raw, but the Sow with Barly

fodden One Boar is fufficient for ten Sowes ; if once he hear the voice of his female defiring the

Boar, he will not eat untill he beadmitted, and fo he will continue pining, and indeed he will luffer

the female to have all that can be, and groweth lean to fatten her
;

for which cau fe Homer like a

wife hushandman prefcribeth, that the male and female Swine be kept afunder till the time of their

copulation. They continue long in the ad: of Copulation, and the reafon thereof is, becaufe his

luft is not hot, nor yet proceeding from heat, yet is his feed very plentiful. They in the time of their

copulation are angry, and outragious, lighting with one another very irefully, and for that pur-

pofe they ufe to harden their ribs by rubbing them voluntarily upon trees. They choofe for the

rnoft part the morning for copulation ; but ifhe be fat and young, he can endure it in every part of
the year and day, but when he is lean, and weak, or old, he is not able to fatisfie his females luft,

for which caufe fhe many times finketh underneath him, and yet he filleth her while iTie lyeth down
on the ground, both ofthem on their buttocks together.

They engender oftentimes in one year^the reafon whereof is to be afcribed to their meat or fome
extraordinary heat,which is a familiar thing to all that live familiarly among men,and yet the wildc

Swfhe couple and bring forth but once in the year, becaufe they are feldom filled with meat, endure

much pain to get and much cold; for Venm in men and beafts, is a companion of fatiety, and there-

fore they only bring forth in the fpring time, and warm weather, and it is obferved that in what
night foever a wilde Hog orfow farroweth,there will be no ftorm or rain. There be many caufes

"why the tame domefticall Hogs bring forth and ingender more often then the wilde; firft be-

caufe they are fed with eate
;
fecondly becaufe they live together, without fear, and by fociety are

more often provoked to luft ; on the other fide the wilde Swine come feldom together,and are often

hungry ,for which caufe they are more dull and lefle venereous, yea many times they have but one

ftone, for which caufe they are called by Arittotie and the antient Grecians Chlums and Mmorcheit.

The times of a But concerning the Sow, (he beginneth to fuffer the Boar at eight moneths of age, although ac-

Sovrs Boaring. cording to the diverfity of Regions and air, they differ in this time of their copulation, for fome

begin at four moneths, and other again tary till they be a year old: and this is no marvel, for even

the male which engendereth before he be a year old, begetteth but weak, tender, and unprofitable

Pigs. The beft time of their admiftion is from the Calends of February unto the Vernal Equinoctial,

for fo it hapneth that they bring forth the young in the Summer time, for four months (he goeth

with young, and it is good that the Pigs be farrowed before harveft, which you purpofe to keep

all the year for ftore. After that you perceive that the Sows have conceived, then feparate them

from the Boars, left by the raging luft of their provoking, they be troubled and endangered to a-

bortment. There be fome that fay, a Sow may bear young till {he be feven year old,but I will not

ftrire about that whereofevery poor Swineherd may give full fatisfad ion. At a year old a Sow may
do welljiflhebecoveredbytheBoarinthemonethoffefer^r/. Butifthey begin not to bear till

they be twenty moneths old, or two years, they will not only bring forth the ftronger, but alfo bear

rhe longer time even to the feventh year, and at that time it is good to let them go to rivers, fens, or

miery places, for even as a Man is delighted in wafting or bathing,fo doth Swine in filthy wallowing

m the mire; therein is their reft, joy, and repofe. Albertus reporteth that in fome places ofGermany

a Sow hath been found to bear ydung eight years ; and in other till they were fifteen years old • but

after fifteen year it was never feen that a Sow brought forth young Pigs. If the Sow be fat, {he is

always the lefle prone to conceive with young, whether Hie be young or old. When firft of all they

begin to leek the Boar, they leap upon other Swine,and in procefs caft forth a certain purgation cal-

led Aprya
y
which is the fame in a Sow which Hifpotnants is in a Mare, then they alfo leave their herd-

fellows, which kinde of behavior or adion, the Latins call by a peculiar Verb Subare, and that is ap-

plyed to Harlots and wanton Women, by Horace
J<>

mf}',
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- •Jamqi fubando
i

Tenta cubiha te&aq\rumpt. x

WetnEflg///&call itBoaring,becaufe(he never refteth to (hew her defire tillfhe come to a Boar.,

and therefore when an old Woman lufteth after a man, being paft luft by all natural poffibility, fhe

is cald Anus fubant. And the Beaft is fo delighted with this pleafure of carnal Gopulation, that

many times (he falleth afleep in that aclion, and ifthe male be young or dull, then will the female

leap upon him and provoke him; yea in her rage (he fetteth many times upon men and women, Flirty*

efpecially if that they do wear any white Garments, or if their Aprya and privy place be wetted and

moiftned with Vinegar. They have their proper voices and cries for this time of their Soaring,

which the Boar or male underftandeth prefently.

They are filled at one Copulation, and yet for their better fafegard, and to preferve them from
abortment, it is good to fuffer the Boar to cover her twice or thrice- and moreover, if (he conceive

not at the firft,then may fhefafely be permitted three or four times together,and it is obferved that

except her ears hang down flagging,and careleflely,lhc is not filled but reje&eth the feed,but if her

ears fall downward, and fo hang all the time that the Boar is upon her, then is it a moft certain token

that fhe is filled, and hath conceived with young.
After four moneths (as we have faid) the Sowfarroweth her Pigs, that is to fay, in the fifth

moneth, as it were in the feventeenth week : For fo is this beaft enabled by nature to bear twice in

the year, and yet to fuck her young ones two moneths together. And there is no cloven-footed

beaft that beareth many at a time except the Sow, except in her age, for then (he beginneih to lofe

. her Apriaoi purgation, and fo many times mifcarryeth, and manny times bear but one. Yet this

is marvailous that as (he beareth many, fo fhe engendereth them perfect without bhndnefs, lamc-

neffe, or any fuch other diftrefle, although as we have (aid before, that in lbme places you (hall fee

Swine whole hoofed like a Horfe, yet moft commonly and naturally their feet are cloven, and there-

fore is the wonder accounted the greater of their manifold multiplication : and the reafon thereof

may arife from the multitude and great quantity of their food, for the humor cannot be fo weila voi-

'

ded and difperfed in fo little a body as Swine have, as in Mares and Cowes, and therefore that hu- WpbiM*
mour turneth to multiply nature and natural kinde, and fo it cometh to pafs, that by overmuch
humour turned into a natural feed, it breedeth much'young, and for little humor it bringeth forth a

fewPigs,and thofe alfo are not only perfec%but alfo fhe is lufficiently furnifhed with milk to nourifh
them, till they be able to feed themfelves. For as a fat ground or foil is to the plants that groweth JTifl tle .

on it, even fo is a fruitful Sow to the Pigs, which fhe hath brought forth.

Their ordinary number which they bring forth and can nourifh is twelve, or fixteen at the moft, The number

and very rare it is to fee fixteen brought up by one Sow. Howbeit it hath been feen that a Sow hath wbich a s°v»

brought forth twenty, but far more often feven, eight or ten. There is a ftory in Feftus of a Sow that
beareth «

brought forth thirty at a time, his words be thefe ; The Sow of A. was Lavinus did bring forth thirty

white Pigs at one time, wherefore the Lavinhntwcre much troubled about the fignification of fuch
a monftrous farrow, at laft they received anfwer that their City (hould be thirty years in building,

and being fo they called it Alba, in remembrance of the thirty white Pigs. And Fliny affirmeth, that
the images ofthofe Pigs and the Sow their dam, were to be feen in his days in publick places,and the
body of the Dam or Sow preferved in Salt by the Priefts of Alba, to be (hewed to all fuch as defired

to be certified ofthe truth of that ftory.

But to return to the number ofyoung Pigs which are ordinary and without miracle bred in their

dams belly, which I finde to be fo many as the Sow hath dugs for, fo many fhe may well nourifh and
give fuck unto, and not more, and it feemeth a fpecial work of God which hath made this tame beaft

fo fruitful, for the better recompence to man for her meat and cuftody. By the firft farrow it may
begathered howfruitfnlfhe will be, but the fecond and third do moft commonly exceed the firft,

and the laft in old age is inferior in number to the firft.

^Hi/f/w/ hath a comparifon betwixt a white Sow and an Heifer, Scropha fxcundior alba, more
fruitful then a white Sow'; but belike the white Sowes do bring more then any other colour. Now
the reafonofthe Poets fpeech was, becaufe that there was an Heifer in the days of Ftolmy the
younger, which at one time brought forth fix Calves

;
whereupon came the proverb of Regia Vac-

c«,for a ftuitful Cow,for Helena* telleth this to Aeneas. Upon the Sow and thirty Pigs there is Shis

anfwer of the Oracle to the Lavinians concerning Alba j

Cum tibifollicito fccreti adfiuminis undam,

Littoreis ingens inventa fub ilicibus jus}

T'riginta capitum fetus enixa jacebit.

Alba feh recubans, albi circum uhera na\i,

Is locus urbis exit ,
requiesea certa laborum,

And Juvenal faith thus of it;

Coafpiciturfublimis aper3 ctii Candida mmen>
Scrspba dedit Utis Fbrygibus mirabilefitmen,

Etmnquam vijis triginU clara mamillis.
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When the young one cometh torch of the damsibelly wounded or imperfed, by reafon of any

harm therein received ,
(it is called MetacLerum) and many time* Swine engender Monfters, which

cometh to pafsoftner in the little beafts then inthegreateft, becaufe of the multitude of eels ap-

pointed for the receipt of the feed, by reafon whereof, fometimes there are two heads to one body,

iometimes two bodies and one head, fometime three legs, fomecime two before and none behinde
;

fuch were the Pigs without ears, which were farrowed at that time that Vioa)fms the Tyrant went

to war againft D/ow, for all their parts was perfed but their ears, as it were to teach how inconfide-

rately againft all good counfel, the Tyrant undertook that voyage ; fuch are commonly found to be

bred among them, alfonowand then of an unfpiakable fmainefs l|ke Dwarfs, which cannot live

having no mouth nor ears, called by the Latines Apr«>lli. If a Sow great with Pig do eat abundantly

of Acorns, it cauieth her to caft her farrow,and to iuffer abortment ; and if fhe grow fat, then

is fhe lefs fruitful in Milk.

Now for the choice of a Pig to keep for ftore, itmuftbe chofen from a lufty and ftrong dam
bred in the Winter time, (as lbme fay) for fuch as are bred in the.heat of Summer are of lefs value,

becaufe they prove tender, fmall, and overmoift, and yet alfo if they be bred in the cold Winter they

are fmall,by reafon ofextreme cold, and their dams forfake them through want of milk : and more
over becaufe they through hunger pinch and bite their dugs , foas they are very unprofitable to

be nourifhed and preferved in the Winter time , rather they are fit to be killed and eaten

3'oung. - •.•••<
;

But this is to be obferved for reconciliation of both opinions, namely, that in hoc Countries

fuch Hogs are preferred that be bred in the Winter, but in cold, fuch as are bred in March or April:

within ten days after their farrowing they grow to have teeth, and the Sow ever offereth her fore-

moft Dug to the Pig, that cometh fir ft out of her belly, and the refidue take their fortune as

it falleth, one to one, and another to another, for it feemeth fhe regardeth the firft by a na-

tural inftind, not fo much to prefer it, as that by the example thereof the refidue may be in-

vited to the like fucking by imitation, yet every one (as Izuzes faith) keepeth him to his firft

choice. And if any of them be taken away from his Dug that is killed or fold, that dug prefently

dryeth,and the milk turnech backward,and fo until all be gone,one excepted .and then it is nourifhed

with no more then was ordained ac the beginning for it. If the old Sow want milk at any time, the

fupply muft be made by giving the young ones fryed or parched corn, for raw corn or drink pro-

cureth loofenefs ; and it is beft for them to be fuckled in the place where their Dam ufually

abidech.

For weaning of them it is not good to let more then five or fix fuck of her at one time, for al-

though every one fuck but his own Dug, yet by the multitude , the milk is dryed up: After two
months old they may fafely be disjoined from their Dam and weaned, fo as every year the Sow may
breed eight months, and give fuck four : it is beft to let them feed afunder from their dams, rill they

have utterly forgotten to luck.And thus much for the procreation and nourifhment of old and young
Swine.

The office and This beaft Ioveth fociety, and co live in herds or flocks together, and therefore the Ancients
fi

^
ft

£

g

ft,
.

tuei
" have invented Hog-keepers, whom they call Swine-herds, wherein there was wont tobeconfi-

herds.
dered chefe inftrudions, firft he accuftomed them to the found of his horn, for by that he called

them abroad out of their folds to their feedings, for they never fuffered above twelve together at

the trough or parcel of meat, It becometh a Swine-herd (faith Collumella) to be vigilant,diligent,

indubious, and wife, for he muft carry in his head the ftate of all that henourifhe*, both old and

young, barren and fruitful; and conlider the time of their farrowing, whether they be near ac

hand, orfaroff, that fo none may be loft through the want of hisobfervation
;
being farrowed,

he muft confider and look upon them to fee which are fit for ftore, and which are not, what are

their natures and probabilities ; how much milk their dam is able to afford them, and how many
fhe is to bring up

,
elpecially to regard that every Sow bring up no more then her own Pigs ^ for

Swine being out of the fty do mingle one with another , and lofe their own young ones, and when
fhe lyeth down to give them fuck, fhe lendeth her paps as well to ftrangers as to her own, and there-

fore herein muft the care and wit of the herdfman appear, for if there be many, he muftfhutup

every Sow with her young; and if that cannot be, then with a little Pitch or Tar let him givefe-

veral marks to the feveraji farrows, that fo his memory may not be confounded. Anocher reme-

dy to avoid the confufion of young P'gs one among another, is fo to frame the threfhold of the

ftye, that the Pigs may not be able to go in and out ; for the Sow can more eafily go over, and

fo flic may be eafed of their company, and they fafely included at home, andfofhall no ftranger

break into them; but every one in their own neft exped the return of their dam, which ought

not to exceed the number of eight; for although the fcecundity of Swine be great, yecicis bet-

ter to kill off two or three, if their number be above eight, then to permit them to fuck their

dam j for this multitude of fuckers do quickly draw away all nourifhment from the dam : and

when they are but eight ac the moft, regard muft be had that the Sow be well fed with fod Bar-

ly, or fuch like, left through a covetous pinching of the beaft, leannefs follow to her overthrow

and deftrudion. Another poinc of a good Swineherd, is to fweep oftentimes the ftye, for al-

though fuch be the nature of the Beaft, that it defileth all things, and will be wallowing in the

mire, yet will fhe alfo be very defirousof a clean lodging , and delight much in the fame; and

when they be (hut up, they muft not be enclofed like other beafts altogether, for one of them will

throng
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throng and ly upon another, but there muft: be fcveral porches and hatches to fever and diftinguiflj

their lodgings, fo as the great with Pig may lie in one place, and the other ready to be delivered by

themfelves, free from all incurfion and violence. Thefc divilions or reparations ought to be fome 3

.

or 4. foot high, fo as they may not be able to leap over to one another, and not covered, to the in- Columella.

tent that every Swineherd both man and boy may freely look over to them, and tell them if any Palladia.

chance to be milling, or elfe help a poor Pig when it is overlaid by his dam.

Whenfoever the Swineherd denfeth the fry, then let him caft in land or fome other drying thing

into it, that all the moifture and wetnefsmay be drunk up. The dam ought not to be permitted

for the firft ten days to go forth of the ftabie, except co drink', and afterward let her go abroad

into fome adjacent p '.fture, not far off, that fo by her often return flic may the better give fuck to

her young ones. When the little ones are a fortnight or three weeks old, they defire to follow

their parent, wherefore they muft be fnut up from their mother, and feed aior.c in her abfence,that

they may better endure it afterward when they fhall be weaned. They muft be fed in the Summer
time in the morning, before the heat be itrong, and in the heat of the day led into fome watry or

fhadowy place,that fo they may be freed from extremity till the cool of the day return again,where~

in they muft be fufferci to feed. In the Winter time they are not to be led abroad till die fro It and

ice be thawed and diffolved. Ten Boars are fuffkient for an hundred Sows, and although fome
keep five or fix hundred in a herd, as we may read in Scripture of the great herds of b'wine, into

which our Saviour Chnft permitted the Devils to enter,yet is it not fafe or wholefome to keep above

an hundred together, for a lefs flock or herd requireth lefscoft, charge, and attendance. There

is a fpeech of Ti emelius Scrofa-- tending to the commendation ofthecuitody or nourifhing ofSwine^

for thus he writeth : Agriculture ab initio fui ftudiofuf, necdepecore fuilh mbi minor ana 'ft, qua.>i vo~

L ii mognti petuariit. Cut enim ea ns non efi communis i quistuim no'jlrum fmdum ce/it. qum fucs baietf &
qv.is non aucherit panes uofii os dicere igaavum & fumftuofum rjfe, qui fuccidiumin cat no it fufpene&t pttim ab

laniario quean ex domejlico fwido? That is to fay, I have been long given to follow hush ; ndry, and I

have alway had as great care of my Swine, as other men of greater cat'cl. For what is there, where-

unto Swine are not profitable ? who tilleth land, and keepech not hogs? and who hath noc he.d
our fathers fay, that he is an idle ill husband which hangs up all his provifion in the fhambies, and
liveth rather upon the Butchers, then upon his own ground ? Thus far 'Item.'thus.

Another part of a good Swineherd is, to look to the gelding of his Swine, and fplaying of the

females, for if all be lufferedto procreate and engender, it is more danger that Swine would in fhort

time eat up men, ratherthen menSwine. The Ltttiisej call fuch a Hog gelded Maca'is, and Vorcafltus Pliny,

that is Torcuscafiratus, the Germans, Embargo or Bcerz, from whence feemeth to be derived our
Evgl'fh Barrow-hog (forfowe call a gelded male-bog) and a female Bafs. The belt time there-

fore to geld them is in the old Moon, or as we lay in the wane of the Moon , but Hefud pre-

fcribeth , that an Ox and a Boar fhould be gelded in the fecond quarter, and rirft.day there-

of, and Ariftms is of opinion that it skilleth not what age a Boar be whsiuhe ishbbed- but it

is clear by the beft experienced among thefebeafts, there are two times of gelding them; one
in the Spring, and. the other in the Autumn, and this i3 to be done after a double manner ; Firft

by making two incifions or wounds upon his Hones, out of which holes the {tones are to be preffed

forth.

The fecond way is more pcrillous, yet more cleanly; for firft of all at one wound or inci-

fion they takeout one ftone, then that being forth, with their knife they cut the fmall skin which
parteth the ftoncs in the cod, and fo prefs forth the fecond ftone at the firft wound , afterward ap-

plying to it ordinary medicines, fuch as we willdefcribe in the treatife of their difeafes.

And the opinion of Varro is, that it is good to lib them at halfa year oid, oratayear old, or at

three or four year old, for their better farting • buc beft at a year, and not under half a year. When
the ftones are taken forth of an old Boar, fuppofe two, or thrc:-, or four year old, they are called by
the Latines Feltm.nta, becaufe with them they poiifhed and fmoothed garments.

The female alfo is gelt or fplaycd, (although fhe often hore Bigs) whereof they open the fide fcftus.

(neer her loins) and take away from herApnt, and receptacle? Oi the Boars feed, which being fewed

up again, in fhort rime is enclofed in fat; this they do by hanging them up by their fore-legs, and
firft of all they which doit moftcommodioufly, muflcaufe them to faft two days before; and then

having cut it,tbey few upand clofe faft again the wound or incifion.and this is done in the fame place

of the female, that the ftones are to be taken out in the male (as Ariftoile writeth) but rather it ap-
peareth by good examination and proof, that it is to be cut out on the right, againft the bone
(called Os facrum ) And theonWcaufe of this Sow-gelding is, for their better growth and fat- ^bnezoor,
ning; which in fome Countries they ufe , being forced thereunto through their penury and want
of food; but whereas is plenty offood, there they never know it : and the inventers hereof were
the Grecians, whofecuftom was to cut out the whole matrix. And thus much for hbbing, gelding,

and fplaying of Swine.

!
This beaft is a moft unpure and unclean beaft, and ravening 5 and therefore we ufe (not improper- Theimnec?

1 ly) to call oblccene and filthy men or women, by the name of Swine or Sows. They which have fore-
this be3^

.

j

heads, eye-lids, lips, mouth, or neck, like Swine, are .".counted foolifh,wicked
;
and wrathful : all their

Adamantm,

I fenfes (their fmelling excepted) are dull, becaufe they have no Articles in their hearts , but have
thick bloud ; and fome fay, that the acutenefs and ripenefs of the foul, ftandeth not in the

thicknefs of the bloud , but in the cover and skin ofthe body, and that thofe beafts which have
Y y 3 the
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the thickeft skins, are accounted the moft blockifh and fartheft from reafon, but thofc which
have the thinneft and fofteft,are the quickeftof underftanding i an example whereof is apparent

in theOyfter,Ox,and Ape. They have a marvailous underftanding of the voice of their feeder,

and as ardent defire to come at his call, through often cuftom of meat, whereupon iyeth this ex-*

cellent ftory.

JElianus. When certain Pirates in the Tyrrhene fea , had entred a Haven, and went on land, they came to a

Swines ftie, and drew out thereof divers Swine, and fo carryed them on Shipboard, and loofing

their Anckersand tacklings, do depart and fail away. The Swineherds feeing the Pirats commit
this robbery,and not being able to deliver and refcue their Cattle,becaufe they wanted both compa-

ny and ftrength, fuffered the Theeves in filence to (hip and carry away their Cattle; at laft, when
they fawthe Theeves rowing out ofthe Port, and lanch.ng into the deep, then they lift up their

voices, and with their accuftomed cries or cals, called upon their Swine to come to their meat;

asfoon as the Swine heard the fame, they prefently gat to the right fide of the Veffel or Bark,

and there flocking together, the fhip being unequally ballancedo;- luden overturned all into the

Sea, and fo the Pirates were juftly drowned in reward of the theft, and the ftolae Swine fwam
lately back again to their Matters and Keepers.

The nature of this Beaft is to delight in the moft filthy and noifome places, for no other caufe (as

I think) but becaufe of their dull fenfes. Their voice is called Grunnitus gruntling ; So-<dida fut

pacensruris gramma grumiit ; which is a terrible voice to one that is not accuftomed thereunto,

(for even the Elephants are afraid thereof ) efpecially when one ofthem is hurt or hanged faft,

or bitten, then all the refidue asitwereincompaflion condoling his mifery, run to him and cry

with him, and this voice is very common in Swine at all hands to cry, except he be carryed with

his head upwards towards heaven, and then (it is affirmed) he never cryeth, the reafon whereof

is given by Afhroaifian : becaufe it is alway accuftomed to look downward, and therefore when

it is forced to look upwards it is fuddenly appaled and afraid , held with admiration of the

goodly fpace above him in the heavens, like one aftonifhed, holdeth his peace (fome fay that then

the artery of his voice is preffed) and fo he cannot cry aloud. There is a fifh in the river Achelms

which gruntlech like a hog, whereof jF«ven<j/fpeaketh, faying ; Et quam remioxhm gruimiffe Elpenora

forck. And this voice ofSwine is by Caciiius attributed to drunken men. The milk of Swine is

very thick, and therefore cannot makewhay like a Sheeps, howbeit it fuddenly coagulateth and

congealeth together.

Among divers males or Boars when one of them is conqueror, the refidue give obedience and

yeeld unto him, and the chief time of their fight ordifcordis in their luft, or other occafions of

food, or ftrangenefs,at which time it is not fafe for any man to come neer them, for fear of danger

from both parties, and efpeeially thofe which wear white garments. And Strabo reporteth in gene-

ral of all the Belgian Swine, that they were fo fierce, ftrong, and wrathful, that it was as

Horus. much danger to come near them as to angry Wolves. Nature hath made a great league betwixt

Swine and Crocodiles, for there is no beaft that may fo freely feed by the banks fides of N//«^,as

the Swine may, without all hurt by the Crocodile. Other Serpents, efpecially the fmaller Ser-

pents, are oftentimes devoured by Swine. AriftotU faith, that when many of them aretoge-

Calcagninus. ther they fear not the Wolf, and yet they never devour any Wolf, but only with their fearing

Varro. an^ gruntling noife fear them away When a Wolf gettetha Swine, hedevoureth him, andbe-

fliny. fore he can eat him draggeth him by the ears to fome water to cool his teeth in his flefh (which

Sextus. above meafure burn in devouring his flefh.J It hath beenfeen that a Lion was afraid of a Sow,

for at the fetting up of his briftles he ran away.

It is reported that Swine will follow a man ail the daylong which hath eaten the brain of a

Crow in his pottage: and N/gidiu* affirmeth, that Dogs will run away from him that hath pulled

off a tick from a Swines back. The people of Mofj)n<ecum did engender Man with Woman publickly

like Swine; and SioUus writing againft Women faith, that fome of them are derived from one

beaft, and fome from another, and namely a woman defcended of a Sow fitteth at home, and doth

neither good nor harm : but Simonides writeth otherwife, and namely that a Woman born ofa Sow
fitteth at home fuffering all things to be impure,unclean,and out oforder,without decking,drefiing

or ornament, and fo fhe groweth fat in her unwafhed garments. And there are many fictions of

the transforming nto Swine. Homer faigneth that the companions of Vlyfjes were all by Circe turned

into Swine, which is interpreted in this manner, Circe to fignifie unreasonable pleafure, Vlyjjts to

lignifie the foul, and his companions the inferior affedions thereof,and fo were the companions of

VitQts turned into Swine by Circe. When unreafonable pleafures do overcome our affections

and make us lif'.e Swine in following our appetites: and therefore it was the counfell of Socrates,

that no man fhould at banquet eat more then fufficient, and thofe which could not abftain from

them, fhould forbear their company that perfwaded them to eat when they were not hungry, and

to drink when they were not thirfty, and therefore he fuppofed that it was faid in jeft that Circe

turned men into Swine. When as Vljffes by his own abftinence and Mercury his counfell,was delivered

and faved from that moft favage transformation, which caufed Horace thus to write

;

Xtnophon. Vlyffes ft bibijfet pocula Circes Cumfociis

Vixijjet cants immundus vel arnica latafas.
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And from this came the original proverb of ForceUm Acarnanius for a tender and delicate perfon

,

ufed fo to fulnefs, that all penury is death unto him. Sweet favours as we have fliewcd already, are

very hurtful to Swine, cfpccially the fweet oyl ofMarjoram. Whereupon came the proverb Nil

turn amaracino fui j and Lucretius fpeaketh hereof in this fort ;

Veniq--) amaracinum fugitai fits, & timet omne

Vnguentum : nam fetigerkjubus acre venerium eft.
<

And for this caufe Tutiitu Cicero faith. Mi alabaftm putet unguenti plena ; that is, a box of Alabafter

full of ointments is difpleafing to this Beaft, for as the Scarabee or Horfe flie forfaketh fweet places

to light and fit upon Horfe dung, even fo doth Swine. There be many of the antients that have de- Coiliut*

livered merrily Anima fuis pro jule, that the Swinesfoul is in their body but in ftead of fait to keep

the flefh from {linking, even as for no other purpofe many among men feem to live and retain foul

in body. They are very clamorous, and therefore are ufed for talking and pratling fellowes, where-

upon the Greeks Poet Lucriius tranflated by Erafmus alludeth, when he faith in this manner, under
"

Alia Mcjicrtcs, aliaporceUm loquitur

;

Sucula, bos, & capa mihi peri ere Mmecles, I Sed contra Eutychidem nobis lit ; proinde quid hie mi

Ac merces horum nomine pehfa tibt eft. Aut Xerxes facit, aut quid Laced*momi ?

Nec mihi cum Oihryade quicquam eftvefuhve negoli,} Ob pattum & de meloquere, aut clamavero claxey

Nec fures ullos hue cito Ihermopylis.
j

Multo aliud dicit [us, aliud Menecles.

And to conclude, in Latin they fay Sus Minervam, when an unlearned dunce goeth about to teach

his better or a more learned man, then doth the Hog teach Pallas, or as we fay in Engitfh, the foul

Sow teach the fair Lady to fpin.

There are in Swine many prefages and foretokens of foul weather, as Swineherds have obferved :

as firit if they lie long wallowing in the mire, or if they feed more greedily then they were accufto-

med, or gather together in their mouths, hay, ftubble, or ftraw, as Aratm writeth • or if they leap

and dance, or frisk in any unwonted fort : and for rheir copulation, in years that will prove moift,

shev will ever be boring, but in dryer years they are lefle libidinous.

The greateft harm that cometh by Swine is in rooting and turning up of the earth, and this they

do in Corn fields, for which we have (hewed that the Cyprians made a law to beat out the teeth

of fuch Swine: for this caufe Homer writeth that Irus threatneth Vlyfles, becaufe his companions
eat up all his corn, to knock out their teeth : yet fometimes the husbandmen admit them of pur»

pofe, both into their land before it be plowed, and alfo into their vineyards. It is faid that the

Egyptians forbear to facrifice them, becaufe they tread in their Corn in their fields after it is

fwelled out of the earth, fo as the Birds cannot gather it up again, as we have fhewed before.

The Jf-s-jandthe Egyptians accounted this Beaft moft unclean. The Jews, not as the vain Gentiles

imagined, becaufe they worfliipped it, for that it taught men to plow the earth, but for the Law
of God. And the Egyptians hold it a profane thing, and therefore they had an antient law, that

no Swineherd fhould come into their Temple, or that any Man fhould give him his Daughter in

Marriage. Ic is very certain that they were wont to be ufed in faenfices. The faid Egyptians never

facrificed them to the Moon and to Bacchus, and at other times it was unlawfuljeither to offer them,

or to eat them : but it feemeth by many Authors, that their firft faenfices were of Swine, for we
read ofantient cuftoms in Httruria, that at their marriage feafts they offered and facrificed a Sow
to Venus, and at other iimes, efpecially in Harveft,they did fo to Ceres. The Latins do hold a

Swine very grateful and facredto Ju\iter, becaufe as they believed that a Sow did firftofall lend

her paps tohim,and theteforeall ofthem worfhip a Sow, and abftain from her flefh. Likewife

in Myfia and Phoenicia, there were Temples of Jupiter, wherein it was forbidden to facrifice or kill

Swine by a publick Law,like as it was amongft the Jews. When the Kings ofSparta were firft of all

chofeninto that royal place, they were permitted to execute the Priefts office, and to the intent

that they might never want facrifices, there was a priviledge granted them to take a Pig of every

Sow ; and when they facrificed to Jupiter a Swine, it muft be after or at a triumph : they were alfo

facrificed to Neptune^bccaufe they were impetuous and ranging Beafts and a Boar was holy to Mars9
according to this faying of Pompniut in Attellana, Mars ubifailurum, jiunquam rediero

y
bidente verre.

1 And there was a cuftom among the Athenians, when a Man had flain an hundred enemies, he was

permitted to offer up to Mars, fome part of a man at Lemnos, and afterward they grew out of

j

liking of this vain cuftom, and in ftead thereoffacrificed a Barrow or gelded Hog, and when they

j

houfled their army, they did it with Hogs, Sheep or Buls,and nothing elfe, and they compafledie

about three times with pomp and ftately procefiion,and at laft flew and offered them to Mart,

j

They were wont to facrifice a Hog for a Man that had recovered his wits after he had been mad,
and alfo they facrificed Swine to Silvanw, according to thefe Verfes j

Cadete Silvano porcum quadrante lavari t

And again
j

Telluremporco Silvanum laUe piabant.
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Their Pagan God Term/Hw
5
bad an Ewe and a young Sow offered to him (as Ovidwriteth) although

by the laws of Numa, all facrifkes of living things were forbidden unto hira. To Ceres and Bacchm,

we have (hewed already how they were offered; and the reafon of their facrificing was, becaufe

they were hurtful to all green Corn and Vines.

Prima Ceres avidigavtfaefi [anguine pom",

Vlta[uas merita C£de noctmit cpes,

Kam jata vere novo lenerti lailentia facets,

Efttta fetiger* comperit ore fuis.

And again in another place he writech thus
;

Ptimaputrtur hofiia Sm meruijfemorit

— quiafeminapando

Eve rtit rcft^fftrnqiinterceperit anni.

The time of their facrificing to Ceres was in April, wherein the Priefts with Limps and Torches,

and apparelled in white garments did firft of all kill a female Swine, and then offer her ; andfome-

time this was a Sow with farrow,becaufe thereby in a myftery they prayed for the fruitfulnefs and

fecundity of the earth : and for thefe and fuch like caufes we read of titles put upon them, as

Porca pracidanea, for the Sow that was (lain before the reaping, and Porca pr£fa }
for the Sow that

was offered at a Funeral for the fafety of all the family, wherein the dead man lived. They alfo

facrificeda barren Sow to Yroferpina, becaufe fhe never bore children, and to Juno in the Calends

of every moneth : And thus much for their facrificing.

Now we are to come to the ufe of Swine and their feveral parts; firft of all it is certain that

there is no Beaft leffe profitable being alive then a Hog,and yet at his latter end he payeth his Matter

for his keeping. Cicero faidweli, Sus quid habet prater e[cam>cui quidemne\utre[stret,ammam ipfamprtt

iale datamefe dtcit Chryftppus. A Hog hath nothing in him befides his meat, and that therefore the

foul thereofwas given to it in ftead of fait to .keep it from (linking: for indeed in Lions, Dags,

Bears, Horfes, and Elephants, all their virtue lyeth in their minds, and their flefh is unprofitable

and good for nothing but the Swine hath no gifts at all in the minde, but in the body, the life

thereof keeping the flefh and body from putrefaction. And there is no beaft that God hath or-

dained for domeftical provifion of food and meat to man, except Hares and Conies, that is fo fruit-

full as Swine are. God (as we have touched already) Levit. 1 1 . Deut. 1 4. forbad his people oilfrael

to eat hereof, becaufe it was an unclean Beaft not chewing the cud; and furthermore the obfer-

vationof Procofius is memorable, that whereas the Egyptians did worfhip with divine worfhip,

both Oxen, Kine, and Sheep, and would not e.it oftheir flefh or kill them in facrifice, yet did eat,

and kill, and facrifice Swine.

The Jev;s were permitted and commanded to eat Oxen and Sheep, and abftain from the flefh of

Swine; thus manifeft ;ng how different his ways and thoughts are fiom the ways and thoughts of

men. The Lord doth not this for policy, but to try the obedience of his people, placeth therein

one part of his worfhip, and therefore by his Prophets, Efa. 6«j. and 66. calleth the eating of

Swines flefh abomination, and threatneth thereunto a tertain unavoidable judgement and damna-

tion. The woman and her feven fons which were apprehended by King Antiochw, and by hirn-

tempted to eat Swines flefh which they refufed to do (being againft the law of their God) are

remembred as moft worthy Martyrs of his Church, that endured, cutting ^rT their hands and feer,

pulling out their tongue, and fetching in aboyling Caldron with other exquilite torments inci-

dent to fuch death, as is recorded by jafon 2. Macab.6. We read that Heltogalalws did abftain from

Swines flefh, becaufe he was a Plutonian, and they forbore to eat it. The women of Braeea in

jtfrick, do never taft ofCowes flefh or Swines flefh

The Arabian Scemtes never eat hereof, and Swine cannot live in their Countries. (Ctcftas and

JElianm affirmed that in India there are no Swine, either tame or wilde, and that the Indians do as

much forbear to eat of Swines flefh, in deteftation thereof, as they do of Mans flefh.

Now concerning the flefh of Swine, many opinions are held about the goodnefs and evill there-

of, yet Hippocrates writeth, that Porcin* carnes pravefunt quumfuerim crudiores & ambuli&, magit autent

chekran generant, & turbaiionemfaciuM, Suititcames optima [ml omnium catnium ; that is, Theflefhof

a Boar being raw or roafted, is word of ali other, becaufe it engendereth Cholerand wilde windy

matter in the (tomach •; but the flefh of a Sow is the beft of all flefh, with this provifo, that ic nei-

ther exceed in fatnefs,. leannefs, or age.

There is a merry and witty anfwer of a memorable Noble man to an old Gentlewoman (if not a

Lady ) who difpraifed Bacon at the Noble mans table, and faiditwasa churlifh,unpleafant meat.

The Lord underftanding a privy Emphafis in that fpeech againft himfelf, ffor his name was written

with thofe Letters and fyllablesj anfwefed her : you fay truth, if the Bacon be a piece of an old

Sow (as peradventure fhe feemed to be at that time )

The beft opinion about the conco&ive quality of this flefh is, that then it is beft when it is in

middle age, neither a Pig, nor an old Hog, for a Pig is over moift, like the Dam which is the

moifteftofall other earthly Beafts; and therefore cannot but engender much flegme : and for this

caufe
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caufe the factell arc reproved for a good diet, for that it cannot digeft well through over much

humidity.

And the old Swine are moft hard ofConcoftion,(yea though they're fcorched or findged at the

fire) becaufe thereby is increafed in their flefh much acrimony and fharpnefs, which in the ftomach

of menturneth intoCholcr : for they bite all the veffels reaching to the ftomach, making a deri-

vation of all thofe ill humors into the belly and other parts.

I do not like their opinion, which think that it is better cold then hot, for fear of inflama-

tton ; this rule is good in the flefh of Goats (which are exceeding hot) but in Swine, where

is no predominancy but of moifture , it is better to eat them hot then cold , even as hoc

Milk is more wholefome then cold. Hippocrates doth prefenbe the eating of Swines flefh in

the ficknefs of the Spleen; and Ccelius Aurcliantu forbiddeth the fame in the Palfie or Falling

fkknefs.

Galen is ofopinion that Caro porcina potentifjime nutrit , nourifheth moft ftrongly, and potently;

whereof he givethan inftance for a reafon taken from Champions, Combatants, orWreftlers,

ifthe day before they wreftle or fight, they feed on an eqnall quantity of any other flefh, they feel

themfelves weak and feeble in com panfon of that is gathered from Swines flefh : and this (he faith)

may be tryed in Laborers, Mioners, Diggers, and Husbandmen; which retain their ftreng'h

as well (if not better) by eating of Swines flefh or Bacon as any other meat: For as Beef in

thicknefs and folidity of fubftance to the eyes appearance, excelleth Pork or Bacon, fo Pork and

Bacon excelleth and is preferred before Beef, for a clammy nourifhing humor. And this compan-

ion betwixt Pork and Beef, Gtf/en amplyfieth farther in thefe words, Of Swines flefh, thofe are

beftfor menin their middle and ripe age, which are of Hogs of an an.fwerableage, andto other

which are but growing to a ripenefs and perfection, Pigs, Sheates, and young growing

Swine, are molt nourifhable. And on the contary , young growing Oxen are moft nourifhable

to men of perfect years and ftrength, becaufe an Ox is of a far more dry temperament then

a Hog.
A Goat is leffe dry then an Ox, and yet compared to a Man or a Swine, it excelleth both of

them-for there is a great refemblance or fimilitudc betwixt a Mans flefh and Swines flefh,which fome

have provedintaft, forthey have eaten of both at one Table, and could finde no difference in one

from theother: for fome evill Inn-keepers and Hoaftshave fo deceived men, winch continued a

great while, not defcryed or punifhed.untillat laft the finger of a mm was mixed therewith, and

being found, the Authors received their reward. Swines fleih alfo is leffe excrements! then Pigs

flefh, and therefore more nutrible , for the moifter that the flefh is, the fooner it is difperfed, and

the vertue of it avoided, and old Swine notwithftanding their primitive and natural moifture,

yet grow very dry, and their flefh is worft ofall, becaufe in nature humidity helped) the conco&U

on thereof.

All Swines flefh being concocted engendered many good humors, yet withal they contain a

kind of glutinous humor, which ftoppeth the liver and reins, efpecialiy indiofe which by nature

are apt to this infirmity. And although fome arc of opinion,that the vvilde Bnar is more nourifha-

ble then the tame Swine, becaufe of his laborious courfe or life, and getting Ins prey; yet it ap-

peared that the tame Swine by their refty life, and eafie gathering of their meat, are made more

fit for nourifhment of man,for they are more moift : and Swines flefh without convenient moifture

(which is many times wanting in wilde Boars) is poyfon to the ftomach, and yet for a man that hath

propounded to himfelfa thin extenuating diet, 1 would wifh him to forbear both the one and the

otlur, except he ufe exercife, and then he may eat the ears, or the cheeks, or the feet, or the haflen,

if they be well fod ordreffed: provided they be not frefh, but fauced or powdred ; And it is no

marvel that Swines flefh fhould fo well agree with ours, for it is apparent that they live in dirt,

and love to muddle in the fame.

And ifany man ask, how it cometh to paffe, that Swine which both feed and live fo filthily,

fhould be fo nourifhable to the nature of mm; fome makeanfwer, that by reafon of their good
constitution of body, they turn ill nutriment to a good flefh : for as men which be of a found, per-

fect, and healthy difpofition or temperature, are not hurt by a little evill meat, which is hard of

digeftion; even fo is it with well conftituted and tempered Swine, by continual feeding upon evill

things, they grow not only to no harm, but alfo to a good cftate, becaufe nature in procefs oftime

draweth good out of evill : But ifmen which have moift ftomachs, do eat of Swines flefh, then do
they fuffer thereby great harm, for as water powred on wet ground, increafeth the dirt ; fo moift-

nefe put upon a moift ftomach, increafeth more fceblenefs : but ifa man ofa dry and moift ftomach

do eat hereof, it is like rain falling into a dry ground.which begetteth and engendered many whole-

fome fruits and hearbs. And if a Swine be fatted with dryed figs or nuts.it is much more wholefome*

With Wine all Swines flefh is moft nourifhable, and therefore the Univerfity ot'Salermm, preferred,

that in their verfes to the King ofEngland, and alfo they commended the loines and gut* 5

Ilia porcarum bona funl, mala funtreliquoruni.

hn&Fiera defcribeth the eating of Hogs-flefh in this manner

;

Sin tibi coenofofit etna domefiicus ore,

Grata ferat mb'u menft byemalis aprum. Jffl
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He licet currat de vertiee month, aquofe

Carnis erit,pluri fed tamen apta cibo eft.

Hincferitas filvtq-, demant
i & inaniafaxa,

Poft melius pofttarufticitate fapit.

And whereas Hippocrates commended Swines flefti for Champions and Combatants ; it is certain,

that B//tf the Champion through eating of Swines flefti, fell to fucha height of choler, that he

caft it upwards and downwards.

When the womb ofaWoman is ulcerated, let her abftain from all Swines flefti, efpecially the

eldeftandtheyoungeft. It is not good for any man to taftoreat this flefti in the Summer time, or

any hot weather, for then only it is allowed when extreme frofts have tempered it for mans

ftomach,and the ftomach for it : the flefti of wilde Swine is moft of all hurtful to them that liveac

eafe, without exercife, becaufe that they are immoderately given tofleep. Some are of opinion

that a fow which is killed immediately after the Boar hath covered her,is not lb wholefome as other:

Heiiogabalus obferved this cuftom, to eat one day nothing but Phefant Hens, another day ^nothing

but Pullen, and the third day nothing but Pork.

JLrafmiu. There was in antient time a difti ofmeat called Trojanus, the Trojan Hog, in imitation of the

Macrobius. Trojan Horfe, for as that was fluffed within with many armed men, fo was this with many ieverall

meats, and whole Beafts, as Lambs, Birds, Capons, and fuch like, to ferve the appetites ofthe moft

ftrange belly-gods , and Architects ofgluttony : and therefore Cinciw in his oration, wherein he

perfwaded the Senators and people to the law Fannia, reproveth this immoderate riot in banquets,

In apponendo menfis porcum Trojanum: and indeed it wanted not effed, for they forbad both Porcum

Trojanum, and Galium Aprugmm.

There was another Raven-monfter-difhfcalled Pitf<*x)wherein were included many Beafts.Fowlcs

Egges, and other things which were diftributed whole to the guefts: and no marvell, for this Beaft

was as great as a Hog, and yet gilded over with filver. And Hippolocut, in his Epiftle to Lynceus,

fpeaking of the banquet ofCaramit, faith thus, AUatus eft nobis etiam porcut dimidia parte diligemer affut

five'toftw dimidia altetapartetanquam exaquamolliter elixus , mixa etiam coqui induftria ita paratus,

utquapa*t° jugulatus effct,& quomedovariis deliciis refertusejm vener nonappareat. There was brought

to us a Hog, whereofthe one half was well roasted, and the other half or fide wellfod, and this

was fo induftrioufly prepared by the Cook, that it did not appear where the Hog was flain or recei-

ved his deadly wound, nor yet how his belly came to be fluffed with divers and fundry excellent

and delicate things. The Romans had a faftiion to divide and diftribute a Hog, which appeareth in

thefe Verfes of Martial ;

Vobifctu, lfletibifacietbona Saturnalia porcus.

Interfpumantes ilicepafim apros.

And of the eating ofa fucking Pig, Martial alfo writeth in this manner ;

LaSe meropaflum pigra mihi mitrU alumnum
Ponat, & JEnlo de fue dives edat.

I might add many other things concerning the eating and drefling of Swines flefti, both young and

old, but I will pafle it over, leaving that learning to every Cook, and Kitchin-b&y.

Concerning Bacon, that which is cald by the Latins, Perna, I might add many things, neither

improper, nor impertinent, and I cannot tell whether itftiould be a fault to omit it in this place.

The word Perna after Varro, feemeth to be derived from Pede, but in my opinion, it is more confo-

nant to reafon, that it is derived from the Greek, word Ptema, which is the ribs and hips of the Hog
hanged up and falted , called by Martial Petafo, and by Plautut Ophthalmia

,
Horaum, Scombrum

and Laridunn

;

Talladius. Quanta pecm pefiu veniet, quanta lobes larido.

The time of the making ofBacon, is in the Winter feafon,and all the cold weather, and of this

Martial writeth very much in one place •>

Mufleus eft, proper

a

t
charos ne differ am'm;

Nam mihi cum vetulofit petafone nihil.

And again

,

Et pulpam dubio de petafone voras.

Cretana mibifiet9 vel maffa licebit

Ve menapk lauti, de petafone vorant.

Strabom his time commended the Bacon ofthe Gaules, or of France] affirming that it was not in-

feriour to the Afian or L)cian, an old City ofSpain (called Pompehn) neer Jquitam , was alfo famous

for
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lor Bacon. They firft of all killed their hogs, and then burned or fcaldcd off all their hair, and after

a little feafon did flit them aflunder in the middle, laying them upon ialt in lome tub or deep trough,

and there covering them all over with falt,with the skin uppermoit,and lo heap flitch upon flitch, till

all be lalted, and then againe they often turned the fame, that every part and fide, might receive his

feafon, that is, after fivedaies, laying them undermoft which were uppermoft, and thofe uppermoft

which 'were undermoft. Then after twelve days faking, they took all out of the tub or trough,

rubbing off from ic all the fait, and fo hanged it up two days in the winde, and the third day they all

to anoint it with oyl, and did hang it uptwodays morein thefmoak • and afterward take it down
again, and b ing it or lay it up in the larder,where all the meat is preferved, ftill looking wanly unto

it, to preferve it from M ce and Wormes : And thus much (hall lurTice at this time for the flefli of

Hogs, both Pork and Bacon.

The milk of a Sow is fat and thick, very apt to congeal, and needeth not anyrunnet to turn it

it breedeth little whay, and therefore it is not fit for the ftomach, except to procure vomiting-, and

becaufe it hath been often proved, that they which drink or eat Sow milk fall into fcurfsand Le-

profies, (which difeafes the Afians hate above all otherj therefore the Egyptians added this to all

the refidue of their reafons, to condemn a Sow for an unclean and filthy beaft. And this was pe-

culiarly the faying of Manethon.

With the skins of Swine which the Grecians did call Phorine, they made (hoo-leather, but now a The ufe of

days by reafon ofthe tendernefs and loofenefs thereof, they ufe it not, but leave it to the Sadlers, theU skin!S'

and to them that cover Books, for which caule it is much better then either Sheep or Goats skins,

for it hath a deeper grain, and doth not fo eafily fall off. Out of the parings of their skins they make

a kinde of glew, which is preferred before laurocoVum, and which for fimilitude they call Chwocob-

lum. The fat of Swine is very pretious to liquor fhooes and boots therewithal. The Amber
that is in common ufe groweth rough, rude, impolifhed, and without clearnefs, but after that it is

fod in the greafe of a Sow that giveth fuck, it getteth that nitour and filining beauty, which we
finde to be in it.

Some mix the bloud of Hogs with thofe medicines that they caftinto Waters to take fifhes, and

the Hunters in fome Countries when they would take Wolves and Foxes, do make a train with a

Hogs liver fod, cut in pieces and anointed over with hony,and fo anointing their flioos with Swines

greafe, draw after them a dead Cat, which will caufe the beaft to follow after very fpeedily. The
hairs ofSwine are ufed by Cobblers and Shoomakers, and alfo with them every Boy knoweth how
to make their Nofe bleed. The dung is very £harp,and yet it is juftly condemned by Columella for no

ufe, no not to fa tten the earth, and Vines alfo are burued therewithal, except they be diligently wa-

tered,or reft five years without ftirring.

In Plihies time they ftudied to enlarge and make their Lettice grow broad, and not clofe together, Iheophtafius.

which they did by flittir." a little the ftalk, and thrufting gently into it fome Hogs dung. But

for trees there is more f .pecial ufe of it, for it is ufed to ripen fruit and make the trees more plen-

tiful. The Pomegranats and Almonds are fweetned hereby, andj:he Nuts eafily caufed to fall ouc

ofthefhell Likewifc, ifFennel be unfavory. by laying to the root thereof either Hogs dung, or

Pigeons dung, it may be cured; and when any Apple tree is affected and razed with Worms, by

taking of Swines dung, mixed and made loft like morter with the urine of a man layed unto the

root, it is recovered, and the Wormes driven away : and if there be any rents or ftripes vifible upon

trees, fo as they are endangered to be loft thereby, they are cured by applying unto the ftripes and

wounds this dung of Swine.

When the Apple trees are loofe, pour upon their roots the ftale of Swine, and it (hall eftablifh

and fettle them, and wherefoever there are Swine kept, there it is not good to keep or lodge

Horfes, for their fmell, breath, and voice, is hateful to all magnanimous and perfect fpirited

Horfes. And thus much in this place concerning the ufe of the feveral parts of Swine, whereunto

I may add our Engltflj experiments, that if Swine be fuffered to come into Orchards, and dig up and

about the roots of the Apple trees, keeping the ground bare under them, and open with their

nofes, the benefit that will anfe thereby to your increafe of fruit will be very ineftimable. And here

tolavemy felf of a labor about our English Hogs, I will defenbe their ufageoutofMr. Tw/whuf- fuff.Husb,
bandry,in his own words, as followeth : and firft ofall for their breeding in the Spring of the year

he wnteth in general

;

Let Lent will kept offend not thee,

For March and April breeders be.

And of September he writeth thus

:

Tc\e feldome thy fwiney whileJkdckf time doth left,.

For divers misfortunes that happen toofjft,

Or ijyou do fancy, whole tare ofthe Hog,
Give ear toiU neighbor, and ear to his Dog.
Keep hog Jadvije thee from meduw and Come,
For cut alowd crying, that ere he was borne.

Such lawleff«\o haunting both often and long,

If dogfel him chamtmg he doth thee no rviong-
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Jo gather )<,me maft it (ball {land thee upon,

With fervant and children yer mafl be all gone.

Some left among buffjesfball pleafure thy Swine,

Forfearofamifchiej keep Acornes fro ktne.

For rotting ofpafiure ring Hogye have need,

Which beir.g well ringkd, the better doth feed.

Ihcugbyoung with their elders will lightly kgep befl,

Tetfpare not to ringle both great and the rtfi.
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And again in Octobers husbandry hewriteth;

'though plenty of Acoxnes, the Porkelings tofat

Hot taken in fajenmay perifhby that,

Ifratling or fwellingget once in the throaty

Ihou hfejl thy porting aCxown to a Groat,

In November he writeth again;

Let Hog once fat, h[e none of that

;

When mail is gone, Hog falleth anon,

StiUfatup fome, tii Shrovetide come,

How Porkf an^f°vce }ears tacKe in 4 boufe.

Thus far of our Englifh husbandry about Swine. Now followeth their difeafes in particular.

Of the difeafes of Swine.

HEmlock is the bane of Panthers, Swine, Wolves, and all other beafts that live upon devou-
ring of flefh, for the Hunters mix it with flefh, and fo fpread or caft the flefh fo poyfoned

abroadinbitsormorfelstobe devoured by them. The root of the white Chamelion mixed with
Pliny. fryed Barly flour. Water and oyl is aifo poyfon to Swine. The black Ellebor worketh the fame
Mlianus, effeft upon Horfes, Oxen, and Swine, and therefore when the beafts do eat the white, they forbear

the black with all wearifomenefs. Likewife Henbane worketh many painful co.nvulfions in their

bellies; therefore when they perceive that they have eaten thereof, they run to the waters and
gather Snails or Sea-crabs, by vettue whereof they efcape death, and are again rcftored to their

health. Thehearb Goofefootisvenemous to Swine, and alfo to Bees, and therefore they will

never light upon it, or touch it. The black Night- (hade is prefent deftruction unto them,and they
abftain from Harts tongue, and the great bur, by fome certain inftinft of nature. If they be bitten

by any Serpents, Sea- crabs, or Snails, are the moft prefent remedy that nature hath taught them.
The Swine of Scythia by the relation otPliny and Anfiotle,zre not hurt with any poyfon except Scor-
pions, and therefore fo foon as ever they are ftung by a Scorpion, they die if they drink. And
thus much for the poyfon of Swine. Againft the cold (of which thefe beafts are moft impati-
ent:) the beft remedy is to make them warm fties, for if it be once taken, it will cleave fafter

to them, then any good thing, and the nature of thisbeaft is, never to eat if once he feelhimfelf

fick, and therefore the diligent Matter or keeper ofSwine, muft vigilantly regard the beginnings
of their difeafes, which cannot be more evidently demonstrated, then by forbearing of their

meat.

Of the Meafels.

THe Meafels are called in Gree^ Chalaza-, inLatin,Grandines
;

for that they are like hailftones

fpred in the flefh, and efpecially in the leaner part of a Hog, and this difeafe, as Aufioik wri-

teth, is proper to thisBeaft, for no other in the world is troubled therewith: for this caufe the

Grecians call a Meafily Hog, Chaluros, and it maketh their flefh very loofe and foft. The Gtrmans call

this difeafe Finnen, and Pfinnen ; the Italians, Gremme ; the French, Snrfume, becaufe the fpots ap-

pear at the root of the tongue like white feeds, and therefore it is ufuall in the buying of Hogs
in all Nations to pull out their tongue and look for the Meafels,for if there appear but one upon his

tongue, it is certain that all the whole body is infe&ed. And yet the Butchers do all affirm that the

cleaneft hog of all, hath three ofthefe, but they never hurt the fwinc or his flefh, and the Swine may
be full ofthem, and yet none appear upon his tongue, but then his voice will be altered and not be

was wont.
. . Thefe abound moft of all in fuch Hogs as have flefhy legs and fhoulders very moift, and if they

be not over plentiful, they make the flefh the fweeter; but ifthey abound, it tafteth like ftock-fifh

or meat over-watered. If there be no appearance of thefe upon their tongue, then the chap-man

or buyer pulleth offa brittle from the back, and if bloud follow,it is certain that the beaft is infected,

and alfo fuch cannot well ftand upon their hinder legs. Their tail is very round. For remedy hereof

divers days before their killing, they put into their wafh or fivill fome afhes, efpecially of Hifel

trees. But in France and Germany it is not lawful to fell fuch a Ho?, and therefore the poor people

do only eat them. Howbeit they cannot but engender evill humors and naughty bloud in

the body.

The roots of the bramble called Ramme3 beaten to powder and caft into the holes, where Swine

ufeto bath themfelves, do keep them clear from many of thefe difeafes, and for this caufe alfo in

antient time they gave them Horfe-flefh fodden, and Toads fodden in water, to drink the broath of

them The Bur pulled out of the earth without Iron, is good alfo for them, if it be ftampedand put

into milk, and fo given them in their wafh. They give their Hogs here in England red-lead, red-

'

okerj
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What ever thingfat is, again if itfaH,

Ihouventerefi the thing and the fatneffi withall.

the fatter, the bitter, to fell or to kil!3

But not to continue, make proof if\ou will
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Oker, and in fome places, red loam or earth. And Pliny faith, that he or flie wlnth gathered) the

aforelaidBurre, muft fay this charm :

Hec eft herba Argemon

§{uam Minerva rcperit,

Suibus hit remedtum

§>ui de tUa guflaverint.

At this day there is great praife of Maiden-hair for the recovery of Swine, alfo holy Thiftle3 and

the root of Gunban and Harts-tongue.

of leannejfe or fining*

SOmetime the whole herd of Swine falleth into leanneffe, and fo forfake their meat, yea af*

though they be brought forth into the fields to feed, yet as if they were drunk or weary, they

lie down and fleep all the day long. For cure whereof, they muft be clofely (hut up into a warm
place, and made to faft one whole day from meat and water, and then give them the roots of wilde

Cucumber beaten to powder, and mixed with water, let them drink it, arid afterward give them
Beans pulfe, or any dry meat to eat, and laftly warm water to procure vomit, as in men, whereby

their ftomacks are emptied of all things both good and bad: And this remedy is prefcribed againft

all incertain difeafes, the caufe whereof cannot be difcerned ; and fome in fuch cafes do cut off che

tops of the tails, or their cars, for there is no other ufe of letting thefe beafts bloud but in their

veins.

of the Pettilence.

THefe beafts are alfo fubjed to the Peftilence, by reafon ofearth-quakes and fudden infections

in the air, and in fuch affedion the bcaft hath fometime certain bunches or fwellings

about the neck, then let them be feparated, and give them to drink in water the roots of

Daffadill

:

Quatit *gros tkjjis anhela fuet

Ac fau:ibui angit obefis tempore peftit.

Some give them Night-ftiade of the wood, which hath great ftalks like cherry twigs, the leaves

to be eaten by them againft all their hot difeafes, and alfo burned fnails, or Pepper-wort of the

Garden, or Lattucafxtida cut in pieces, fodden in water, and put into their meat.

of the Ague.

IN ancient time (Varro faith) that when a man bought a Hog, he covenanted with the feller,

that it was free from fickneiTe, from danger, that he might buy it lawfully, that it had no

raaungie or Ague.

Theftgns of an Ague in thisbeaft are thefe,

WHen they ftopfuddenly,ftandingftilI, and turning their heads about, fall down as it were

by a Megrim, then you muft diligently mark their heads which way they turn them, that

you may Let them bloud on the contrary ear, and likewife under their tail, fome two fingers from

their buttocks, where you (hall finde a large vein fitted for that purpofe, which firft of all we muft

beat with a rod or piece of wood, that by the often ftnking it may be made tofwell, and after-

wards open thefaid vein with a knife : the blood being taken away, their tail muft be bound up

with Ofier or Elm twigs, and then the Swine muft be kept in the houie a day or two, being fed with

Barly meal, and receiving warm water to drink as much as they will.

Of the Cramp.

WHen Swine fall from a great heat into a fudden cold, which hapnethvvhen in their travel

they fuddenly lie down through wearineffe, they fall to have the Cramp, by a painfull

convulfion of their members, and the beft remedy thereof, is for to drive them up and down, till

they wax warm again, and as hot as they were before, and then let them be kept warm ftill, and

cool at great leifure, as a horfedoth by walking, otherwife they perifh unrecoverably, like Calves

which never live after they once have the Cramp.

Of
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Of Lice*

THey are many times fo infefted and annoyed with Lice, that their skin is eaten andgnawn
through thereby; for remedy whereof, fome annoynt them with a confedion made of

Cream, Butter, and a great deal of Salt : Others again anoynt them, After they have wafhed
them all over with the Lees of wine, and in England commonly the Countrey people ufc Staves-
aker, red Oaker, and greafe.

of the Lethargy.

BY reafon that they are much given to fleepin the Summer time, they fell into Lethargies, and
die of the fame : the remedy whereof is, to keep them from fleep, and to wake them when-

foever you finde them afleep.

Of the head-aches.

THis difeafe is called by the Grecians, Scotmia, and Krastra, and by Mertus, Fmeik. Here-
with all Swine are many times infected, and their ears fall down, their eyes are alfo dejeded"

by reafon of many cold humours gathered together in their heads, whereof they die in multitudes
1

as they do of the peftilencc, and this fickneffeis fatall unto them, if they be notholpen within
three or four dayes. The remedy whereof (if there be any at all) is to hold Wine to their noftrils

firft making them to fmell thereof, and then rubbing it hard with it, and fome give them alfo the'

»oots of white Thirties, cut fmall and beaten into their meat, but ifit fallout that in this pain they
lofe one of their eyes, it is a fign that the beaft will die by and by after, as Pliny and Ariftotle write

Of the Gargarifme.

THis difeafe is called by the Latints, Rawedo, and by the Grecian, Branches, which is a fwelling
about their chaps, joyned with Feaver and Head-ache, fpreading it felf all over the throat

like as the Squinancy doth in a man, and many times it begetteth that alfo in the Swine, which may
be known by the often moving of their feet, and then they die within three dayes, for the beaft can-
not eat being foaffeded, and the difeafe crecpeth by little and little to the Liver, which when it

hath touched it, the beaft dieth, becaufe it putrifieth as it pafleth. For remedy hereof, give unto
the beaft thofe things which a man receivethagainft the Squinancy, and alfo let him blood in the
root of his tongue, ( I mean in the vein under the tongue ) bathing his throat with a great deal
of hot water mixed with Brimftone and Salt.

This difeafe in Hogs is not known from that which is called Struma, or the Kings evil at the firft

appearance, as Ariftotle and Pliny write: the beginning of this difeafe is in the Almonds or kernels
of the throat, and it is caufed through the corruption of water which they drink • for the cure
whereof, they let them bloud.as in the former difeafe, and they give them the Yarrow with the
broadeft leaves. There is a Hearb called Herba im?iat all hoary, and outwardly it looketh like
Rofemary, fome fay it is fo called becaufe no beaft will touch it, this being beaten in pieces betwixt
two tiles or ftones, groweth marvellous hot, the juice thereof being mixed in milk and Wine, and
fo given unto the Swine to drink, cureth them of this difeafe, and if they drink it before they be
affeded therewith, they never fall into it, and the like is attributed to the hearb Trinity, and Viola
Martia, likewife the blew flowers of Violets are commended for this purpofe by DiofcoriJes.

of the Kernels.

THefe are little bunches rifing in the throat, which are to be cured by letting bloudin the
fhoulder, and unto this difeafe belongeth that which the Germans callft/wgfrt, and the ha.

liars, t ic/or, which is not contagious, but very dangerous, for within two dayes the beaft doth die
thereof, if it be not prevented : This evil groweth in the lower part or chap of the Swines mouth
where it doth not fwell, but waxing white, hardeneth like a piece of horn, through pain whereof
the beaft cannot eat, for it is in the fpace betwixt the fore and the hinder teeth; the remedy is to
open the Swines mouth as wide as one can, bythrufting into it a round bat, then thruft afharp
needle' through the fame fore, and lifting it up from the gum, they cut it off with a fharp knife

;
and this remedy helpeth many if it be taken in time: Some give unto them the roots ofakindeof
Gentia n to drink, as a fpeciall medicine, which the Germans for that caufe call Rangen crate ; but the
moftfure way is the cutting it off: and like unto this there is fuch another growing in the upper
chap of the mouth, and to be cured by the fame remedy : the caufe of both doth arife from eating
of their meat over hot, and therefore the good Swineheard muft labour to avoid that mifchief:
The mifchiefof this is defcribed by Virgil .-

Him canihut hlandii rabies venit, & quatit <egros

TuJJis anhda[ues, <tc faucibus aigit abe/is.

Of
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of the fain in their Lungs.

FOr all manner of pain in their Lungs, which come by the moil part for want of drink, are

to have Lung-wort ftamped and given them to drink in water, or elfe to have it tyed under

their tongues two or three dayes together, or that which is moft probable, becaufe it is dangerous

to take it inwardly, to make a hole in the ear, and to thruft it into the fame, tying it fait for falling

' out: and the fame vertue hath the white Hellebor. But the difeafesof the Lungs are not very dan-

gerous, and therefore the Butchers fay, that you fhall feldom finde a Swine with found Lungs or

Livers: fometimes it falleth out that in the Lights of this Beaft there will be apparent certain white

fpotsas big as half a Walnut, but without danger to the Beaft, fometimes the Lights cleave to the

ribs and fides of the Beaft, for remedy whereofyou muft give them the fame medicines, that you

give unto Oxen in the fame difeafe. Sometimes there appear certain blathers in the Liver of water,

which are called water-gals ; fometimes this is troubled with vomiting, and then it is good to give

them in the morning, fryed peafe mingled with dull of Ivory, and bruifed Salt falling, before they

go to their paftures.

Of the difeafes in the Spleen.

BY reafon that this is a devouring Beaft, and through want of water, it is many times fick of

the Spleen, for the cure whereot you muft give them Prunes of larnamke prelTed into water,

to be drunk by them when they area thirft ; this difeafe cometh for the moft part in the Summer,
when they eat of fweet and green fruits, according to this verfe

;

Strata jacent fafftm\ua quaq\ fub arborefoma.

The vertue of thefe Prunes ofJimarh\ is alfo very profitable againft the difeafes of the Milt,

and therefore it is to be given to Men as well as to Bcafts, for if they do but drink out of pots and

cups made out of the wood of the tree Tamarisk?^ they are eafily cleared from all difeafes of the

Spleen; and therefore in fome Countries of this great tree they make Hog troughesand mangers,

for the fafegard of their Beads, and where they grow not great, they make pots and cups. And if a

Hog do eat of this Tamarisk^ but nine dayes together, at his death he fhall be found to be without a

. Spleen, (as Marcelliu writeth.) When they become loofe in their bellies, which happeneth to them

in the Spring time by eating of green Herbs, they either fall to be lean, or elfe to die. When they

cannot eafily make water, by reafon of fome ftoppage, or (harpnefs of Urine , they may be

eafed by giving unto them fpurge-feed. And thus much for the difeafes of Swine. For conclufion

whereof I will add hereunto the length of a Swines life, according to Ariflotle and Pliny, if it be

-not cut offby ficknefsor violent death; for in their dayes they obferved that Swine did live

ordinarily to fifteen years, and fome of them to twenty* And thus much for the nature of Swine

in general.

the medicines of the Hog. ?

The beft remedy for the bitings of venomous Serpents is certainly believed to be this, to take Aetiui.

fome little creatures, as Pigs.Cocks, Kids, or Lambs and tear them in pieces, applying them whiles

they are hot to the wound as foon as it is made, for they will not only expell away the poyfon, but

alfo make the wound both whole and found For the curing ofHorfes which are troubled with the

inflammation ofthe Lungs ; Take a lucking Pig and kill him neer unto the fick Horfe, that you may
inftantly pour the bloud thereof into his jawes, and it will prove a very quick and fpeedy remedy.

The panch'ofa fucking Pig being taken out and mingled with the yolk which fticketh-to the inner Marcefat.

parts of the skin, and moiftned both together, doth very much eafe the pain of the* ' teeth being /

' poured into that ear, on which fide the grief (hall lie.

The liquor of Swines flefti being boyled, doth very much help againft the Bupretfis. The fame is

alfo a very good antidote againft poyfon, and very much helpeth thofe which are troubled with the

Gowt. Cheefe made ofCowes milk being very old, fo that it can fcarce be eaten for tartnefs,being

in the liquor or deco&ion of Swines flefh which is old and fa It, and afterwards throughly tempered,
doth very much molhfie the ftifnefs of the joynts, being well applyed thereunto.
The Indians ufe to wafh the wounds of the Elephants which they have taken firft wish hot wafer, JEliams.

afterwards if they fee them to be fomewhat deep, they anointed them with Butter: then do they
affwagethe inflamation thereof, by rubbing of Swines flefh upon them, being hot and moift with
the frefh bloud ilTuing from the fame. For the healing of the wounds of Elephants, Butter is chiefly

commended, for it doth eafily expell the iron lyrage hid therein, but for the curing of the Ulcers,
there is nothing comparable to the flefh ofSwine. The bloud ofSwine is moift, and not very hot,
being in temper moft like unto mans bloud, therefore whofoever faith that the bloud ofmen is pro-
fitable for any difeafe, he may firft approve the fame in Swines bloud : but if it (hew not the fame,
it may in a manner (hew the like aftion.
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Galen. For although it be fomewhat inferiour unto mans bloud, yet at the ieaft it is like unto it; by
knowledge whereof, we hope we (hall bring bytheufe thereof, more full and ample profit unto
men. Forakhoughit do not fully anfwer to ©ur expe&ation, notwithstanding there is no fuch

great need that weftiould prove mens bloud. For the encouraging of a feeble and diminiftied

Horfe, bumeliBs reporteth, the flefliof Swine being hot, mingled in wine, and given in drink, to

be exceeding good and profitable- There alfo arifethby Swine another excellent medicine againft

divers perillous difeafes, which is this, to kill a young gelded Boar Pig, having red hairs, and being

of a very good ftrength, receiving the freftibloudina pot, and to ftir it up and down a great while

together with a (tick made of red Juniper, cafting out the clots of the bloud, being gathered while

. it h furring.

Then to caft the fcrapingsofthefame Juniper, and ftir the berries of the Juniper in the fame

to the quantity ofleven and twenty, but in the ftirring of the fame, let the clots be ftill caft ouc.

Afterwards mingle with the fame thefe hearbs following, Agrimony, Rue, Phu, Scabious, Betony,

Pimpernel Succory, Parfly, of each a handfull. But if the meafure of the bloud exceed three

pints, put unto it two ounces of Treacle : but if itfhall be bigger, for the quantity of the bloud

you (hall diminifh the meafure of the Treacle. ( But all things ought to be fo prepared that they

may be put to the bloud coming hot from the Boar.) Thefe being mixed ajl together, you muft

draw forth a dropping liquor, which you muft dry in the fun, being diligently kept in a glafTe-

veffellfor eight dayes together 3 which you muft do once every year, for it will laft twenty years.

This medicine is manifeftly known to be a great prefervative againft thefe difeafes following,

namely the Plague, impoftumes in the head, fides, or ribs, as alfo all difeafes whatfoever in the

Lungs,'the inflammation of the Milt, corrupt or putrified bloud, the Ague, fwellings in the body,

ihaking of the heart, the Dropfie, heat in the body above nature, eviil humors, but the principal-

left and chiefeft vertue thereof is in curing all poyfons, and fuch as are troubled with a noyfome

or peftilent Fever.

Let him therefore who is troubled with any of the aforefaid difeafes, drink every morning a

fpoonful, or four or five drops of the fame liquor, and fweat upon the fame, and it will in very

fhort time perfectly cure him of his pain. Some alio do ufe Almonds pounded or beaten in the

bloud againft the Plague, the liquor being extra&ed forth by the force of fire. A young Pig

being killed with a knife having his bloud put upon that part of the body of any one which is

troubled with warts being as yet hot come from him, will prefently dry them, and being after

Marcellus, waftied, will quite expell them away. The bloud of a Sow which hath once pigged being anointed

upon women, cureth many difeafes in them.

Pliny. The brains of a Boar or Sow being anointed upon the fores or Carbuncles of the privy mem-
bers, doth very effe&ually cure them, the fame effed alfo hath the bloud of a Hog. The dugs of

a woman anointed round about with the bloud ofa Sow, will decreafe lelfe and lefle. A young Pig

being cut in pieces, and the bloud thereof anointed upon a Womansdugs, will make them that

they ftia.ll not encreafe.

Concerning the greafeof Swine, it is termed diverfly of all the Authors, tor the Grecians call

it Stear Choirion
y
and Oxungicn, for the imitation of the Latin word Axungia ; but Marcellut alfo ap-

plyeth Axmgia to the fat of other creatures, which among the ancient Authors I do not finde:

for in our time thofe which in Ldtw, do call that fat Axungia, which encreafeth more folid between

the skin and the flefh, in a Hog, a Man, a Brock or Badger, aDor-moufe,aMountain-moufe
5and

fuch like.

The fat of Swine they commonly call Lard which groweth betwixt the skin and the fle(h,in

cxpreffing the vertues of this, we will firft ofallfhew how it is to be applyed to cures outward-

ly, and then how it is to be received inwardly; next unto Butter, it hath the chiefeft commendati-

ons among the antients,and therefore they invented to keep it long, which they did by cafting

fome fait among it, neither is the reafon of the force of it obfcure or uncertain, for as it feedeth

upon many wholefome herbs which are medicinable, fo doth it yeeld from them many vertuous

operations; and befides the phyfick of it, it was a cuftom for new marryed wives when they

firft of all entred into their husbands houfe, to anoint the pofts thereof with Swines greafe in

token of their fruitfulnefs while they were alive, and remainder of their good works when they

fhoiild be dead.

The Apothecaries for preparation of certain Oyntments, do geld a male fucking Pig, efpecially

fuch a one as is red, and take from his reins or belly certain fat, which the Germans call Schmtr, and

the French^ Oing, that is, Vnguemum- the husbandmen ufe Swines greafe to anoint the axle trees of

their Cjrts and carriages, and for want thereof they take putrified Butter, and in fome Countries
- the gum that runneth out of Pine trees, and Fir trees, with the /cum of Butter mingled together:

and this compofition taketh away fcabs and tetters in Men:but it is to be remembred that this greafe

muft be frefh,and not faked, for of fait greafe there is no ufe, but to skowre thofe things that are

exulcerated.

The antients deemed that this is the beft Greafe which was taken from the reins of the Hog
waftied in rain water, the veins being pulled out of it, and afterwards boy led in a new earthen pot,

and fo preferved. The fat ofSwine is not fo hot and dry as the fat of other beafts, the chief ufe

of it is to moiften, to fallen, to purge,and to fcatter, and herein it is moft excellent when it hath

been waftied in Wine, for che ftale fait greafe fo mixed with Wine, is profitable to anoint thofe

. 4 that
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chat have the Plurifie, and mingled withafhes and Pitch, eafeth inflammations, fiftulaes, and tu-

mors and the fame virtue is afcribed to the fat of Foxes, except that their fat is hotter then the

Swines, and lefTemoift; likewife afticsof Vines mingled with Hale greafe of Hogs, cureth the

wounds of Scorpions and Dogs, and with the fpumeofNitre.it hath the fame vertue againft the

bitingsofDogs. It is ufedalfo againft the Frwicfc difeafe (called the French fox) for they lay if the

knees of a Man be anointed therewith, and he ftand gaping over it, it will draw a filthy matter out

ofhisftomach, and make him vomit.

By Serenusit is prefcribed, to be anointed upon the knees, againft the ftifnefs of the Neck- Ming-

led with Quickfilver and Brimftone, it is foverain againft the itch and fcabs. This Lird being fod

with thefat,andapplyed to the body, doth mightily expell corruptions that cleave to the skin.

The fat ofSwine with Butter and Oyl ofRofes, is inftilled into the broken skins of the brain for the

cure ofthem.

Likewife Bugloffe plucked up by the root, and the roots cutoff, and curioufly waflied, beaten

and pounded into a Ball, and mixed with Svvines greafe, is good to be laid to any incurable wound.

It is alfo profitable for the wounded Nerves of the body, beaten together with Wormes of the

earth>according to thefe Verfes oiSerenui

:

* ~1frr£ lumhricoi indhe tritoi-,

§>w.-h vetus & ranu Juciart axungia debet.

When bones are broke i, if they be anointed with the fod greafe of Swine, and fo bound ;up fall

together, after they be well fet and clofed, grow wonderful fait, fure and folid again : Sennas

wnteth thus of it

;

Si cui forte lapis ter.eros violaverit artut,

Nffle adipetvetulos, & tiiiam chamtoffon.

By the fat (he meaneth the fat ofSwine) becaufe prefentlv after he maketh mention ofthe dungof
Swine to be good for the fame cure. Being mingled with Pitch, it l'cattereth all bunches-and fellons.

The hardnefs of the brefts, Ruptures, Convulfions and Cramps, and with white Helltbor, it clofeth

up cliftsand chinks in the fle(h,and maketh the hard skin to be foft again. It is very profitable againft

inflamations of Ulcers, efpecially the fat of the Boar Pig, mixed with liquid gum.
Women do alfo ufe the fat of a Sow that never bore Pig to deare their skin, and to mix it

with Pitch, and one third part of Aires greafe againft the fcabs. The fame mixed with white Lead,

and the fpume offilver maketh the fears of the body to be of the fame colour with the refidue ; and
with Sulphur, it taketh away the fpots in the Nails, mingled with the powder of Acorns: if the

greafe be fait, it foftneth the hardnefs oftheflefh. Rue mixed with Swines fewetor Buls greafe,

taketh away fpots and freckles out of the face, and it is alfo profitable againft the Kings evill, being

mixed with the powder ofa Sea Oyfterfhell, and being anointed in a Bath, it taketh away the itch

andblifters. Featherfew and ftale Swines greafe^ is alfo prefcribed againft the Kings evill. This
fame alone or with Snow, eafeth the pain of burnings in the flefh,and when there is an Ulcer,

by reafonof the burning, mix it with toafted Barly, and the white of an Egge, according to

thefe Verfes ;

• » • CombufiU igni,

Hordea velfruges, aiq. ovi canaid-1 )ung?s
y

Adfit adtps porc£ (njiraeft nam forma medeW)

Junge chelidomas,ac fic tin: vu'neta fuccls

,

Quodq; recent uffit glades, axunyj f\m]flex

Mulcet, & ex facili grata eji medicamine cura

Frefh greafe is very profitable for thofe members that are fui botedor riven of their skin, and
likewife to anoint them that are weary with long journies. Tmr-afhes of womens hair burned in a
(hell, and mingled with the fat of Swine, are faid to eafe the pain of St. Antonies fire, and to ftanch

bloud, and to cure Ring-worms.
The gall of a Swine, or of a Boar, and the lights with the fat, fillethup the Kibes ; and

the ftalks of Cabiges with the roots burned, and mingled with Swines greafe being applyed
to the fides, do cure the dayly pains thereof. And thus far of the ufe of this greafe for the
bodies of men.

Now alfo itfolloweth in a word to touch the ufe thereof for the bodies of Beafts. When the
horns of Oxen or Kine are broken, they take a little Lint, Salt, Vinegar, and Oyl, and lay them
upon the broken horn, powring in the liquid, and binding the reft clofe on the outfide, and this they
renew three dayes together ; the fourth day they take the like quantity ofSwines greafe, and liquid
Pitch, and with a fmoothrindor bark of pine they bind it to clofe, and fo itisfaftened again.
When the hoo for ancklcsofan Ox are hurt with the plough (hare, then take hard Pitch, Swines
greafe and Sulphur, roul them upall together in unwafhed wool, and with hot burning Iron melt
them upon the wound or horn.
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The ears of Dogs in the Summertime are exulcerated by flies, into the which fores it is good

to inftill liquid Pitch fodwith S wines greafe, and this medicine alfo is good to deliver Beafts

from the ticKes, for they fall off as many as touch it. When Lambs or Kids are troubled with the

Sheep pox, fomeufe to anoint them with Swines greafe and the ruft of Iron, that is two parts of

Swines greafe, and one part of ruft, andfo warm them together. Alfo for the fcabs upon Horfes

heels, that are called the fcratches, which come for the moftpartin the Winter time, they cure

them on this manner
;
They take the fat of Swine, and melt it on the fire, and pour it into cold wa-

ter, which afterwards they take it out and beat it well together, at laft they mingle it with Brim-

ftone beaten fmall, and fo anoint the place therewith three days together, and the third day they

open the fcabs, andfo continue anointing till it be cured.

When a Horfe cannot hold his Neck right, it is good to anoint him with Oyl, Wine, Hony
3 and

Hogs-greafe ; the manner of fome Leeches is, when they have made a fuppuration by Oxen in bur-

ning, they fieft of all wafh it with ttalellnne, and afterwards mingle an equal quantity of Pitch and
Hugs greafe together, wherewithal they anoint and cure the fore.

Sometime the bloud of Oxen falleth down into their feet, wherein it congealeth and breaketh

forth into fcabs, then muft the place firft of all be fcraped with a knife, and the fcabs cut away,

afterwards with cloaths wet in Vinegar, Salt, and Oyl, moiftened and prefTed hard, and laft of

all by an equall quantity of Hogs greal'e, and Goats fewet fbd both together, it will be cured by

laying it untoit. And thus much for the remedied of Swines greafe towards Beafts. The huskesof

Beans being beaten fmall to powder, and mixed with Swines greafe, is very profitable againft the

pain of the hips and the nerves.

Some Phyfitians take the greafe of Swine, the fat of Geefe, the fewet of Buls, and the Oefypua

or fweat of Sheep, and anoint therewithal Govty legs, but if the pain remove not, then do they

add unto it Wax, Mtrtle, Gum and Pitch, and fome ufe it mixed with old Oyl, with the ftone Sj^
coj^ae)/,Cinck-foyl beaten in Wine with Lime or afhes. This Swines greafe beaten in water with

Cumin, is prefcribed by Simeon Lethi againlt. the Gowt. It remedieth the falling of the hair,and the

pain in the heads ofWomen, mingled with one fourth part of gals, and the like virtue it hath with

wilde Rofes, Lingulaca and Hipfocampmm with Nitre and Vinegar. When the corners of ones eye?

are troubled with Worms, by anointing them with the fat ofa Sow with Pig, beating them toge-

ther both within and without, you fhall draw all the Wormes out of his eyes.

When one hath pain in his ears whereby matter iffueth forth, let him beat the oldeft Lard he

can in a Morter, and rake the juyce thereof in fine wool, then let him put that wool into his ear,

making it to work through warm water, and then infufe a little more ofthe juyce of thatLard,and

fo fhall he work a great cure in fhort time. And generally the fat ofGeefe, Hens, Swine, and Foxe>,

are prepared for all the pains in the ears.

If there arife any hunch in the neck or throat, feetheLard and Wine together, and fo by gargari-

fing that Liquor, it fhall be difperfed, according to the Verfes of Serenm •

—— 1 la lippre

Cerv;ckf geminuf mulcebitur unguinepQples,

1 1 ma ivugam garner neivos medium f quetur.

And it is no marvel that the vertue of this fhould go from the knees to the Nerves, feeing that Pliny

affirmeth, that from the anointing of the knees the favour goeth into the ftomach: there is fo great

affinity or operation of Pvue upon the ftones, that in antient time they were wont to cure burftnefs

by anointing the Cods with wilde Rue and Swines greafe.

Alfo this Greafe with ruft of Iron, is good againft all the imperfections in the feat. Butter,

Goofe greafe, and Hogs greafe, are indifferently ufed for this infirmity. Alfo this is ufed to keep

Women from abortments that are fubject thereunto, being applved like an eye falve. In the difeafes

of the Matrix, efpecially Ulcers, they firft of all dip Spunges or Wool in warm water, and fo clcanfe

the places infefted,and afterwards cure it with Rozen and Swines greafe mingled together, and of-

ten uling it in the day and night by way of Oyntment ; but ifthe exulceration be vehement, after

'the wafhing they put Hony unto the former confection, and fome make a perfume with Goats
Horn, Gals, Swines greafe, and^Gum ofCedars. And. Fermrim faith, that Lard cut fmall and beat

in a Morter of ftone like pafte, in a Limbeck of Glaffe, rendereth a white water, which maketh the

Jiair yellow, and alfo the face comely. If a man be poyfoned with Hemlock, he cannot avoid it

Letter, then by drinking Salt, Wine, and frefh Greafe. A decoftion hereof is good againft the

poyfon of Boupreftif, and againft CVuckfilver. The fewet of a Sow fed with green Herbs , is

profitable to them that are fick of a confumption of the Lungs , according to this Verfe

of Serenm ; - • •: ;
<

proderit & vcteris fevi fiU fum^ta fuilli.

This may alfo be given them in Wine, either raw Ordecofted, or elfe in pils to be fwallowed

down whole if it be not falted, and the fife day after they prefcri be them to dririkout of an Egge-

fhell Liquid Pitch, binding their fides, breaft, and fhoulder bones very hard- It is alfo ufed for an

old Cough after it is decoded, the weight ofa Groat being put into three cups ofWine with fome

Hony. It is given alfo to them that have the flux, efpecially old Lard, Hony, and Wine,being beaten

togethec
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togccher cill they bi all as cuicic as tioiay, whereofthe quantity of aHafil-nut, is to be drunk

out of Water. Alfomjrfels of Swines greife, Butter, and Hony,being put downinto a• Horfc

throat, cureth him of an old Cough; and finally a piece of this Greafe being old, raoittened

in ©I'dWAJie.is profitable toaHjrfe that hath been overheated in his journey. When Calves

be troubled with belly Wormes, take one part of Swines greafe, and mingle it with three

parts -of Hyfop, afterwards thruft it down into the throats of the Calves, and it (hall expelJ

the Wormes.
When the tongue and chaps wax black by a peculiar ficknefs of the mouth, which thePhyfitians

call Morbus Epidemius, icismoft whoicfome to rub the tongue with the inner fide of the rines of

Bacon, and fo draw out an extreme heat: and it is faid if a man be deeply infected, whofe tongue

is thus rubbed 5 the faid Bacon rine being eaten by any Dog, will procure his death. The fat of
Wolves and the marrow of Swine is good to anoint blear-eyes withal. By fwallowing down the

marrow of Swine, the appetite to carnal copulation is encreafed.

The athes or powder ofHogs briftles which are taken out of Plaifterers Pencils, wherewithal

they rub wals, and mixed with Swines greafe, doth eafe the pain of burnings, and alio ftayeth the

bleeding of wounds, and che falling down of the feat being firftof all walhedinWme and dryecj

Pitch mingled therewithal. The powder of the cheek-bones of Swine, is a moft prefent remedy for

broken bones, and alfo for ulcers in the legs and (hins. The fat of a Boar is commended againft

Serpents, and foalfo is the liver ofa Bore Pig when the Fibres are taken from it, if the weight of

two pence be drunk in wine.

The brain of a Sow toafted at the fire, and laid to a Carbuncle, either difperfeth oremptietf?

it. Likewife the bloud and brains of a Boar or a Sow, or Boar Pig being mixed with Hony, doth;

• cure the Carbuncles in the yard,and the brains alone, openeth the gums ofchildren, to let out their

teeth; as Sennits wnteth -

}

Ant tenerii cerebrum gingivh Mine pore/.

There are naturally in the head of a Hog two little bones that have holes inthem, oneintherighe

part, and another in the left. Now if it happen that a man finde thefe bones by chance, either one

or both ofthem, let him lay them up fafe' and whenfoever he is -troubled with the Head-ach, let

him ufe them, hanging them about his neck by a filnen threed, that is to fay, ifthehead ach on the

right fide, let him hang the right bone, and ifon the left, the left bone: Thefe things I report

upon the credit of Marceliuf. Galen alfo writeth, that if the pole of the Swines ear be hanged about

ones neck, it will prcferve him from all Cough afterwards.

They were wont, as Dfofcorides writeth,to feethe a Gudgen in a Swines belly^by the eating where-

of, they ftayed the falling down of the feat. If a man eat the lungs ofa Roar, and a low foddenand

falling, they will preferve him from drunkennefs all that day ; and likewife the faid lungs doth keep

thefoksof the feet from inflamation which are caufed by ftraighc fhooes. It alfo healeth the

piles, clifts, and breaking of the skin, and kibes of the feet, by laying to it a Boars gall, and a

Swines lungs.

It' a Man drink the Liver of a Sow in Wine, it faveth his life from the bitings ofvenemous beaffoo

Alio the liver ofa Boar burned with Juniper-wood, curechall the faults in the fecretsj and drunk

in Wine without Salt after it is fod, ftayeth the loofenefs of the belly. The gall of Swine is not very

vehement, for as the whole body is waterifh, fo alfo is that ; neither is there any beaft herein com-

parable unto it, Cexcept the wilde) and that is enemy to Ulcers, ripening the fore,fcattering the evilf

humors, and refitting the bitings of venemous Beafts. Alfo the gall of Boars layed to bruifed Arti,

cles, doth procure unto them wonderful eafe. One (hall take away an old fcurfe very eafily by

the gall of a Sow, which farrow if it be mingled with the juyce of the hearb Siclamine, and there-

withal to rub the head well in a Bath. To keep hair from growing upon the browes when it i*

once plucked off; Take the gall and fat of a Boar, and puc them into a fmooth thick earthen

pot, and of the {harpeft Vinegar and oyl of Almonds four ounces a piece, pour that into it,and

then binde the mouth of the pot clofewith a thick linnen cloth, fo Jetting them ftand feven dayes

together, afterwards open them again, and youfhall finde upon the top a certain fcum like gold,

wherewithal anoint thofe places , which you would have remain bald , after that you have

beate« it together in a raorter : likewife the gall of a Barrow Hog or Boar Pig, doth fcatter

I Apoftumes and bunches in any part of the body. The gall ofa Hogdryed in an Oven, and laid

upon a Carbuncle, as much as will cover it, it cleaveth faft to the fore, and draweth out the root

and core thereof.

It is likewife good againft the Ulcers of the ears, except the Ulcer be of long continuance, and,

|
dien k is- good to ufe a (harper gall, fucb as is a Sheeps, an Oxes, a Bears or a Goats, they mingle

herewithal fometimes oyl of Rofes ; but for old wounds in the ears, it is good to take one part of

beft Hony, and two parts of the Iharpeft Vinegar, and fo let them boyl on the fire three walmes,

i afterwards let them far ofFfrora the fire, until 1 it leave feething or boyling, and then put Nitre

! unto it, fo long till you know by the Vapor that the Nitre is fetled, then feethe it again upon 3

gentle fire, fo as it boyleth not over, and laftlv put into this the gall ofa Boar,or ofa Goat,andthen
feethe it the third time, taking it from the fire, when ic is luk.e-warro^nfufe it into the ears, and

this gal mutt not be the gall of a Sow, except of fuch as never bare Pig. Alfo $his gall being dried.

doth,
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doth cure the Haemorrhoids and kibes.There are alfo certain flifters or clifts in the hoofs of Horfes,

which are cured in one nights fpace, by applying unto them the gall ofa Barrow hog, mingled with

the yolkes of Egges.

The blather of Swine will provoke urine, and ofa Boar Pig fod, roafted or boyled, and fo eaten

and drunk, caufeth a man to contain his urine, which never could before. When the head of a
Man is exulcerated and runneth, take the bladder of a Barrow-hog, with the Urine, and caft the
fame into the fat cut fmall, afterwards mingle it fo with Salt, that it may appear all white then
bindeit up faft, and dig a hole in the Garden about a cubit deep, wherein bury and cover the
faid gall, and folctit reft forty or fifty days in the earth, till the matter therein contained be
putrified, then take it out and meltitinadifh, and keep the ointment that arifeth of it. Then
wafh the head all over with lye, unto the intent that it may not be offended through the
Acrimony thereof, mingle it with new win© or with water, and then when it is dry after fuch
waffling, anoint it with the faid ointment, and fo will the noxious and unclean hairs fall every one
off. and new pure ones arife in their place, and you muft be very carefull to keep the head from
cold.

They were wont to give the nones of Swine againftthe Falling licknefs, but when they were
firft dryed

3
and afterwards beaten to powder, and given to the fick party in Swines milk, fo he

was commanded to abftainfrom wine many dayes before, and after he received it for many dayes

together. In Savoy they take the ftonesoutof a young Hog when they geld him, and fcorch

them at the fire fo long, till they may be crufhed to pieces, and this they prefcribe to be drunk in

Wine againftthe Colick.

Some give the powder of Boars ftones to men and women, to increafe copulation and con-

ception. The Magicians or wife men of the Eaft prefcribed to be drunk for the incontinency of
urine, the powder of a Boar Pigs ftones out of fweet wine, and then to make water in a Dogs
kennel, which while he is doing, to fpeak to himfelf thefe words ; Ne ipfc urinam faciam ut Can'u in fu<,

cubile: but I will leave this fuperftition, as not worthy to be Englifbed. Some take the bladder ofa

Sow burned to powder, and drunk for this infirmity, and fome a certain liquorifh poyfon, which
droppeth from the Navel ofa Boar Pig, immediately after it is farrowed.

Bacon beaten together, and made like meal, is good agaift a continual Cough , or ftayeth bleed-

ing at the mouth. Bacon broath is alfo mingled with other medicines againft theGowt, and they

make an empiaifter of Bacon to fcatter gravelly matter in the bladder. The bones of Bicon about
the hips are kept to cleofe and rub teeth, and by burning of them, not only the loofe teeth in men
are faftned, but alfo the wormes in the teeth of beafts are killed. If a Horfe be troubled with the

Glanders or any fuch liquid matter running out at his mouth and nofe, then let the broath where-
in Bncon and Swines feet bath been fod, be mixed with hony, and fo ftrained afterward, jet it be
beaten well together with Egges, and fo infufed into the left Noftril of the Horfe. Ga$nerius pre-

fenbethan Empiaifter to be made of Cheefe, and the feet of Swine againft thefhrinkingupof the

finews.

The ancle bone of a Sow being burned until! it be white, and bruifed and taken in drink, doth

cure the fwellings of the neck, and pains of long continuance. The ancle bone of a Sow burned

and bruifed, and given to drink only in Water, is a remedy againft the Colick and ftone. The ankle

bone ofa Sow doth drive away thofe fwellings which arife in the ftomach, and doth eafe the pains

of the head.

The afhesof theancie bone of a Sow or Boar, doth cure Corns, clefts, or other rifts in the

9kin, and the hardnefs of the skin that is in the bottom ofthe feet. It is alfo ftiewed, that if the

bonefhall be hung about the neck of thofe that are troubled with quartain agues, that then they

{hall be far better, but of what bone he fpeaketh, it is uncertain, but as he remembrech it is the

next bone before the fat of the anckle bone.

The bones that are take n from the hoofs of Sowes, burned and beaten to powder^are very good
to rub and clenfe the teeth: Alfo the bones next to the ribs of Bacon, being burned, are very

good to fatten the teeth. The bones that are taken from the hoofs of hogs, and burned to powder,

are ufed to clenfe the teeth, and it is very good alfo to fatten the teeth. The alhes which are

made ofa Harts horne, or of the hoof of a Hog, are very good to clenfe or rub the teeth. The
bones which are taken from the hoofof a hog burned and beaten to powder and fifted, and a little

Spicknard added thereto , doth make the teeth very white, by often rubbing them therewith.

Theafhes ofthe hoofs of a Boar or Sow, put in drink, doth ftay the incontinency of Urine, and

alfo the Bloudy flux. Take as much Mercurial fodden, as ones hand can hold, fod in two pintes of

Water unto one pinte, and drink the fame with Hony and Salt, and the powder of a Hogs hoof ,

and it fh ill loofe the belly.

The milk of a Sow drunk with fweet Wine, helpeth women in travell ; and the fame being drunk

alone reftoreth milkinWomens brefts; it is alfo good againft the Bloudy flux and Tifiick. The
ftones of Swine beaten to powder, and drunk in Swines milk, are good againft the Falling lick-

nefs. The wife men were wont to prefcribe the left foot or leg ofa Camadionto be bound unto

the feet againft theGowt.
There are alfo many ufesof the dung of Swine, and firft ofall it being mixed with Vinegar, is

good againft the bitings ofvenemous beafts, and Aetiw maketh an Empiaifter thereof, againft the

biting ofa Crocodile. It is to be applyed linglc againft the flinging of Scorpions, and alfo the

biting
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biting of any other reptile creature. If a Serpent bite an Oxe or a Horfe, or any other Four-footed

Beaft take the ftalk of Nigella, and beat it into a pinte of old wine, fo as all the juyce may go out

thereof, then infufe it into the Noftrilsof the Beaft, and lay Swines dung to the fore, foalfo it may

be applyed unto men, whereunto fome do add Hony Attick, and the Urine ofa man, and fo i t is to

be applyed warm, it being alfo warmed in a fhell, and dryed to powder, mixed with Oyl, and

layed to the body, eafeth outward pains. It it likewife profitable againft burnings, itch, fcabs, and

blifters, and trembling of the body, according to thefe Verfes ofStrenw
5

Stercorit ex porco cineremcoafundito lymphk 1

Sic yavidum corpus^ dextra pafcente foveto.

This is alfo commended againft hard bunches in the body, hardnefsof the skin, cliftsand chinks in;

the flefh, freckles, lice, and nits, and alfo the breaking of the finews
3

Si cui forte kpu teneros violaverit artut
,

Hon fitdeat lytexUmm producere pica.

Ic is alfo good to ftay bleedings at the Nofe, if it be layed to the Noftriis warm, and to flay the

bleedings of Beails, il it be given them in Wine; the fame being mixed and covered with Hony, is

anointed upon Horfes for the QJnfie, or fwellings of the throat. Ifthe brcafts of a Woman do
fwell after her delivery of childe, it is good bo anoint them with water, and the dung of Hogs3 alfo>

the powder thereof mixed with Oyl, is profitable for the fecrets ofmen and women. If a man have

received any hurt by bruifes,fo as his bloud ftayeth in hisbody, or fuffer Convulfion of the Nerves-

through Cramps, thofe evils are cured by the dung of a Boar gathered in the Spring time,

dryed and fod in Vinegar, and fome of the later Phyfitians prefcribeit to be drunk in Water,

and they fay that Nero the Emperor was wont to ufe that medicine,when he would try the ftrength

of his body, in a running Chariot: alfo the powder of the fame being drunk in Vinegar, is profit

table for the Rupture and inward bruifes, and warmed in Wine againft all manner of fluxes and

Tificks. For the pains of the Loins and all other things which need mollifying, rub themfirft

of all with Deers greafe, and then fprinkle them with old Wine mixed with the powder o£
Sivines dung.

The Urine of a Swine is alfo good againft all bunches and Apoftemations being layed to in wooj.

The urine of a Boar Pig dryed in the fmoak, and drunk with fweet Wine, the quantity of a Bean,

is profitable againft the Falling evill
;
againft the whitenefs ofthe eyes, and the ftone in the reins and

bladder. And thus much of the Swine in general.

Of the Wilde BOAR.

THis Beaft is termed by no other name then the common Swine among the Hebrews, namely,

C/ba/rr,as youmayfeein Pfal. 80. where the Prophet fpeaketh of Cbafir de fylva j that is, the

Boar out of the wood. The Grecians call him Caprosand Syagrosy and Clunk* although fome take

Clunk for a Boar of an exceeding great ftature. Arijlopbone faith, that t^CK are fome of this kinde

j which
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which are called Monii, which word by Sc. Cyril upon the Prophet Hofea is interpreted a wilde Afle,

buc I rather incline co their opinion which fay, that Chlunis, Monios, and Chauliodon are Poetical words

for cruell Boars. Arijlotle is ofopinion, thefe Boars being gelt when they are young, grow greater

and more fierce.whereunto Homer alfo yeeldeth as he is thus tranflated .•

Nw/ri/f exetum fylvit horrtnlibm aprum

Infiar non bruti, \eddorfi montis opaci.

But this is to be underftood of fuch Boars, as by accident geld themfel ves by rubbing upon any tree,

The t rench call this Beall, tanglier and Pore Sanglier ; the Italiane, Cinghiale and Cinghiare, and Porco:

The Spaniards^ Puerto Sylveftre^znA Pueoco montes, and Javali ; the Germans, Wild Schveein
;

the ll'yriam

Wepz,; andcheLdfw, Aper; for Porcui fignifieth the tame Swine, and Aper the wilde. Thereafoii

of this Latin name Aper, is derived from A\oer, becaufe he liveth among the fharp thorns and woods
;

but I rather think,that Aper is derived from Capias the Cw^word, or elfe Aper afentate
3kom fierce-

nefs and uiildenefs, by changing one letter into another.

The Epithets of this Beait are many, both in Greel^ and Latin, fuch as thefe are
;

fharp
, wilde,

Arcadian, Atolantean, troubler, bloudy, toothered, hard, Erymanthean, cruell, oucragious, fierce,

ilrong, gnafhing* lightning, yellow,raging, Acorn-gatherer,quick, rough, rough-haired, horrible,

Af^//tf«.M;/I<j/;jW^frfgred«,thrcatning
)
woodwanderer Jcruel )

Sabelican, brittle bearer,foaming,ftrict,

nlthy ,7egcan,Thu[can, fearful, wry-faced, truculent, devourer, violent, Vmbrian, wound-maker, im-

petuous, mountain-liver, armed on both fides, and fuch like

But of thefe Epithets there are only three, Erymamheaa, Calydonian, and Myfian, which do offer

unto us peculiar ftories, according as we finde them in the Poets, which we will prefix by way of

moral difcourfe before we enter into the natural ftory ofthis beaft. Firftof all, Erymantbuswas a

hill of Arcadia, wherein was a wilde Boar, that continually did defcend down and depopulate their

Corn-fields ; Hercules coming that way, and hearing of that mifchief, did kill the faid Boar, and car-

ryed him upon his back to Euryfthew, whereat Eurjfthetu wasfo much afraid, that he went and hid

himfelfin a brazen veiTell, whereof Virgil fpeakeththus

:

Tlacaritjylvam
i
& Lernam tremefecerit arcu,

And of this Erymanthean Boar Martial fpeaketh •

guantus erat Calydon, ant Erymantbe iuus.

Of the Calydon'mn Boar there is this ftory in Homer • When Oeneus the Prince ofMtotia facrificed

the firft fruits of his Countrey to the Gods, he forgot Uiana, wherewithal (he was very angry,and

fent among the people a lavage Boar, which deltroyed both the Countrey and Inhabitants : againft

whom the Cal)donians and Pleuronians went forth in hunting, and firft of all that wounded the wilde

Bealt was Meleager, the fon of Oenem ; for reward whereof, he received his head and his skin,which

he bellowed on Atalanta a Virgin of Arcadia, with whom he was in love, and which did accompa-

ny him in hunting: wherewithal the fons of Thefiiut , which were the Ulcles of Meleager, were
greatly offended ("for they were the brothers to his mother Althea) thofe men lay in wait to deftroy

him, whereofwhen he was adverciied, he killed fome ofthem, and put the refidue to flight. For

which caufe the Pi unmans made war againft the Cahdmians : in the beginning of which war Mdea-
$er fell out with his Mother, becaufe fhe did not help her Countrey. At laft when the City wasal-

mofl taken, by the perfwafion of his wife Cleopatra, he went out to fight with his enemies, where

in valiant manner he flew many of them, others he put to flight, who in ther chafe running away,

fell down upon fteep rocks and perifhed. Then Althea the mother ofMeleager, began to rage againft

her fon, and flung into the fire the torch which the Fates had given unto her to lengthen his

dayes; lb when fhe faw her fon was dead, fhe repented and flew her felf, and afterwards was caft

into the very felf fame burning fire with him. In the hunting of this Boar Anctus the compani-

on of Jafon to Colchis was (lain. This Boar is alfo called a Meliagran and AtalatUian Boar, of

whom Martial writeth thus
;

$hti Viomede'n metuendus Setiger agrit

JEtola ccciditcufpide, talis erat.

And again in another place

;

La&e mero paftum pigr£ mihi mortis alumnurn

Ponat, & JEtolo dejue dives tdat.

It is faid that this Boar had teeth ofa cubit long, and the manner of his hunting was expreflcdin

thepinnacleofthe Temple of Tegea, for which caufe he is called the Tegean Boar. Upon the one

fide ofthe Boar againft his middle , were painted Atalanta, Meleager, Ibefewtfelamon, Peleut, Pollux,

and him the companion of all Hercules travails. Protbm and €ometes,the fons oilkieftius and brethren

or
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of Althea, on the other fide of the Boar flood Anctus wounded, and Epochut fuftaining his hunting

fpear ; next unto him flood Caflor and Ampbiaram, the fon of Oicttut. After them Hipfothus, the fort

of Cercion, Agamtdcs the fon of Stympbelw, and laftly Pyrithous. The teeth of this Boar were taken

taken away by Augufius after the time that he^had overcome Anthony \ which he hung up in

the Temple of Bacchus, flanding in the Gardens of the Emperor. And thus much for the Cali-

donianBoit.

Now concerning the Myfian Boar, Ifinde this ftory recorded of him ; When Adraflus the

Phrygian, who was of the Kings bloud, had unawares killed his brother,he fled to Sardk,and after his

expiation dwelt with Crefus. Ic happened at that time that there was a wilde Boar came out ofOlim-

fus, and wafted a great part of the Countrey of Myfia : the people oppreffed with many loffes,and

terrifyed with the prefence of fuch a Beaft, befought the King to fend his own Son Attys with much
company to hunt and kill the Boar. The King was affraid thereof, becaufe in his dream he faw a

vifion, his Son perifhing by an iron fpear; yet at laft he was perfwaded, and committed the fafe-

gard ofhisbodyto Adraflus. When they came to the wilde Beaft, Adraflus bent his fpear at the

Boar, and while he caft it to kill him, the fon ofCrefus came betwixt them, and fo was flain with the

fpear, according to the dream of his Father. Adraflus feeing this misfortune (that his hands which

fhould have defended the young Prince, had taken away his life) fell into extreme paffion and for-

row for the fame, and although the King knowing his innocency, forgave him the fad
,
yet he flew

himfelf at the Funeral of Attys , and fo was burned with him in the fame fire. And thus much for the

Htyfun Boar.

Now we will proceed to the particular ftory of the wilde Boar, and firft of all ofthe Countries

breeding Boars. The Spaniards fay, that in the new found world, there are wilde Boares much leffc of the wilde

then ours, which have tails fo fhort, that one would think they had been cut off, they differ alfo in Boars parts

their feet, for their hinder feet are not cloven, but ftand upon one claw, and their forefeet are an<1 otheracci-

cloven like common Swines. Their flefh alfo is more fweet and wholefome then common Swines *emt*

flefh, whereof Peter Martyr giveth reafcm in his Ocean Decads, becaufe they feed under Palm trees,

neer the Sea-fhore, and in Marfhes.

Olaus Magnm writeth, that in divers places ofScandinavia,they hunt wilde Boars which are twelve

foot long. The wilde Boars of India according to Pliny have teeth, which in their compafs contain a

Cubit, and befides their teeth growing out oftheir chaps, they have two horns on their head like

Calves horns. In thelflands Medera, there are abundance of wilde Boars, likewife in Helvetia, and

efpecially in thofe parts that joyn upon the Alpes, where they would much more abound, but that

'the Magiftratcs give liberty to every man to kill and deftroy them. There are no Boars in Afric^

except in Ethiopia, where their Boars have all horns, and of thofe it was that Lycuas the Country-

man faw in a publick fpedade at Rome;

Et niveos lepores, & non fine comibui apros.

that is, Hares white like Swine, and Boars that have horns. It is a wonderful thing that there are

no Boars in Creet, and no lefle admirable that the Boars ofMactdonia are dum and have no voice ;

and thus much concerning the Countries of Boars.

Now concerning their Colour, it is obferved,that wilde Boars for the moft part are of a black and

brown colour,efpecially at the top of their hair, and fomewhat yellow underneath,and yet Paufanias

writeth, that he hath feen Boars all white ; howbeit that is not ordinary. Their bloud is fharpand

black like black wine, and fuch as will never be thick, their eyes like to the eyes of wrathful beafts,

as Wolves and Lyons. Their tuskes are moft admirable, for with them while they are alive, they cut

like fharp knives, but when they are dead, they have loft that cutting property, the reafon of it is in

the heat of the tooth,for it is certainly affirmed by Hunters ofwilde Boars that when the Beaft falleth O
t
pianus,

firft on the earth down before the Dogs and Hunters, ifone pull offa brittle from his back, and Gill'm.

layituporathetusk, theheatthereofwillmakeitfhrinkup and turn together like a hot Iron, and

if Dogs do chance to touch them, they burn their hairs from their back, whereby the ardent and

fiery nature of this beaft is manifeft, as an evcrlafting monument of the work of God, and yet not-

withftanding all their wrath they have no gall, (as Pliny writeth) their head and^ face are their

ftrongeft parts, and therefore upon them they receive the Hunters blowes as upon a bucket.

Their tears which they fend forth of their eyes are very fweet, and of all other things they can-

not abide their own urine, for it is thought to be fo hot that itburneth them, and they can never

run away in flight till they have emptyed their bellies thereof. The place of their abod^isfor The pbces of

the moft part in the Marfhes and Woods : for the Scythians did hunt Harts and wilde Boars in the theu abode '

Marfhes, but Roes and wilde Affes in the plain fields. Sometimes they hide themfelves among
Fern, which they have gathered together in the fields, and they dig holes and ditches for them-

felves, wherein they reft : And this is obferved, that they love not io much to wallow in the mire,

as the tame and domefticall Swine, although they beofahotand fit ry nature. Their voice is like

I the voice of common Swine, but the females is fomewhat more (hrill. They live for the moft part

folitary and alone, and not in heardsas the other do, aud feed upon fuch meats as the vulgar

Swine. Tragus faith, that there is akindeof green Corn in Germany, which is armed with very

fharp ftalks and points at both ends like Barley, this the people do feetheand eat like peafe.

Now forafmuch as wilde Boars are deftroycrs of their Corn, they fow that grain neer the

Woods
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woods fides where the Boars abide, whereby they defend and iateguard their better Corn.

Bores do alfo eat the worms of the earth,which they dig out with their nofes ; and in famyhilia and

the mountains of CMcia, they do eat Salamanders without hurt or danger to themfelves, and

yet if men chance to eat of their fkfh which ha\* fo devoured them, they die afterwards through

thepoyfon: whereby it manifeftly appeareth, that there is danger in eating wilde Hogs flefh-

Hemlock and Henbane is alfo poyfon to Swine, which they never eat but unawares, and having

eaten it, prefently they lofe their ftrength in their hinder parts, whereby they are fain to draw
them after them, and in that manner they crawl to the water fides, where they gather toge-

ther Snails and Sea-crabs, by eating whereof they are reftored to their former health. Ivy is

alfo a medicine for the difeafes of Boars, and old age maketh them altogether unfit to be prefer-

ved. Therefore in ancient time when they kept Boars in Parks, whereof Fulvim Hirpinus was the

firft beginner, Lucius Lucillus zn&guinw Hortenftut the immediate followers, I fay they never kept

Boars paftfour year old, becaufe after that time they waxed lean and pined away.
The genenti-

j^ow concerning their generation or copulation to engender, it is certain that they do not
an of wilde

c0U pje fcen jn tne year> a s the tame Swine, but only once, and that in the beginning of Winter,
WlnC

'

or the middle, fo that they may bring forth in the Springtime of the year; and they choofe the

moftunufed, narrow, hollow, andfteep places to couple in. The male abideth with the female

thirty dayes together, and the female beareth her young ones, both for the number and the time

anfwerable to the vulgar Swine. When the Boar is in copulation before-hand, while he workcth

the Sow, he carrieth a mouth as white as any Horfe, which as in the Horfe it rifeth through ve-

hement ftirring, fo ii the Boar it rifeth through vehement heat and fervor. In the time of their

luft they are veryfharp, eager, and cruell, fighting with all males that come in their prcfence,

and therefore they arm their bodies by rowling in thedurt, and alfo by rubbing them againft

trees, that fo they may be hard to withftand one another. This fight of Boars is thus defcribed of

Virgil ; ,

-

PerfilvM turnfavus Aper, turn pejjima figtU,

Jp'fe ruit. tfentefque fabeVicui exacuit Sus,

Et pedibusfubigit terram, fricat arbore coftas,

Atqi biac atq-
}
Mine humerus ad vulnera durat.

The fight of Being inflamed with venereal rage, hefofetteth upright the briftles of his neck, that you would
take them to be the (harp fins of Dolphins; then champeth he with his mouth, grateth and
gnafheth his teeth one againft another, and breathing forth his boyling fpirit, not only at his

eyes, but at his foaming white mouth, he defireth nothing but copulation, and if his female en-
dure him quietly, then doth (he fatisfie his luft, and k'll all his anger; butif (he refufe, then doth
he either conftrain her againft her will, or elfe layeth her dead upon the earth. Sometimes they
force a tame Sow, and then the Pigs fo begotten are called Hibrida, that is, by way ofcontumely,
Baftards And it is to be obferved,that never any wilde beaft being tamed, doth engender by copu-
lation, except they be tamed very young, only wilde Boars do quickly mingle with vulgar Swine.
The female of this kinde hath no teeth (landing out of her mouth like the male, except veryfhort
ones, and therefore the refidue are more like a fawthen the teeth of a Boar, for it is a generall

rule

;

Nalli dentes exerti quibm ferrati.

Concerning the difpofition of Boars in generall, it is brutifh, ftubborn, and yet couragious;
wrathfull, and furious, becaufe their blood is full of fibres, andminiftreth unto them fudden mat-
ter of anger; neither are there anybeafts fo cloathed with hair as Lions and Boars j wherefore
both of them are of like fierce and angry nature, yet we have fhewed in the ftory of the Hart,
how they were drawn from their meat and dens by the voice of Mufick- It is faid, that they are

not capable of any difcipline or inftruftion, and yet Scaliger affirmeth, that hefaw a Bore that be-

longed to the Lord of salvimont , of an exceeding great ftature, tamed by his mafter, who at the

founding of the horns, would come running like a Dog to hunting, and go abroad with his mafter
among the Dogs, contending with the molt fwift in race to attain the prey.

They naturally defireto bury their own footfteps in wet miery places, that they may not be
found^out by the Hunters; and as the rage of the Boars is greateft in the time of their luft, fo is it in

the Sowes after their farrowing ; and therefore it was an excellent fpeech of Cyaxares untoQw,
that Swine when they fee the Hunter, although they be many, yet runaway with their Pigs,- but
jf the Hunter follow one of the young ones, then doth the Dam turn again, and with all her force
endeavour to deftroy him that would deprive her of her young ones. Before the Boars do fight,

they go and whet their teeth, but while they arc in contention, if it happen that a Wolf cometh
in fight, then they forfake their mutuall combats, and all of them foyn together to drive away the

Wolf. TheBearedareth not to enter upon the wilde Boar, except behinde him, and unawares.
Heftod faith, that Vulcan pi&ured upon the fhield of Hercules, the images and fhapes of many wilde
beans fighting one with another, neither of both yeelding to other,till both ofthem fell down dead,

which caufed Akiatw to make this Emblem of a Vulture ftanding by to fee their contention,

and
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and fuffered them to kill one another without parting, whereby afterwards fhe enjoyed their dead

carkafes

:

Vum fevit ruerem in mutua vulnera telir,

Vngue le*naferox,dentetimendut aper,

Accurrit vultur fpeftatum, & frandia captat,

Gloria viUoru,pradafuturafua eft.

It is reported that Boars will fwim fingle and alone like fifties, and fome of them two together swimming cf

like Wolves, and many times in flocks and heards like Roes, for fuch is their ardent nature and Boars,

defireof meat, that they fear notthehigheft Mountains, northedeepeft waters. Now concer-

ning the fleftiof wilde Boars, although we have fpoken abundantly in the former difcourfe of

Swine yet muft we adde fomething in this place; for although generally the fleftioftame Swine

is vifcous and cold, yet the fleftiof thewilde is more temperate and nouriftiable, and therefore

of lighter concoftion and ftronger nounftiment. Therefore thofe which had a Timpany were

prefcribed to eat Boars flefti and wilde Sowes, for it drieth, ftrengthneth,and moveth ; and men

that are vexed with Saint Anthonies fire, are forbidden to eat all fait meats, and leavened bread,

yet permitted to eat of Boars flefti. It is reported, that Publius ServWu} RuVut, was the very firft

among all the Rowans that did fet at his Table a whole Boar, molt delicately drefled and fluffed

with variety of divers coftly dirties ; which Boar by Varro is called Aptr Millianiuf, that is, Mille

librarum, of a thoufand pound worth
;

againft which intolerable gluttony and coft, fnvmal made

thele Verfes;
Quanta eft gu fa qu£fthi totos

Fcnit Apros
}
animalpio£ter convivia natum.

Apitius in the beginning of his eight book, prefcribeth the manner how to drefle the flefti of

wilde Boars, wherewithall if any be delighted, let him read that book; for it is not my purpofein

ih;sTreatife,to blot any paper with any long inftruftion for Cooks and Belly-gods, neither were

it any part of this naturall Hiftory, nor yet agreeable to my calling or enterprise : and therefore

I will only adde this obfervation of Mi\alJus
} that Boars flelh faked in po#dring tubs, doth change

both colour and tafte,at that time of the year wherein the living Boars do rage upon their females

:

And thus much (hall fuffice to have fpoken of Boars flefti

Nowinthe next place we will proceed to talk concerning the hunting of Boars, which is not of the hunting

only a paftime for Lords and Princes, but alfo a neceftary labour for meaner men ; for as the of wilde Boarj,

harm that cometh by Boars is exceeding great, and fo much the greater by how much he is poor-

er that doth fuftain it, fo the utility to learn the means-of deltroying this beaft is is more com-

modious, becaufethe common proverb is more true in this then in the vulgar Swine, that they

never do good till they are dead.

It is reported of Viocletian, when he was Agent for the Romans in France, there came an old

Woman called VryM unto him, and reproved him for his covetoufneffe, telling him that he was

over-fparing, and parfimonious ; to whom heanfwered in jeft, When I am Emperour I will be

more liberall : Vryai rcplyed unto him, NolijocareVkcletiane, nam Imperator eri* cum Aprumoccideris.

That is, Jeft not, O Diocletian: for thou (halt be Emperour when thou haft killed Aper • (that was a

Boar as he thought) and therefore he gave himfelfto the hunting of Boars, never fpanng any time

that was offered unto him, alwayes expecting the event of that fpeech ; whereofhe was fruftrated

untillhe killedAw Aper> theGovernour of the Judgement Hall, and then afterwards being Em-
perour, he knew that the woman did not mean a Boar, but a man. Now therefore the hunting of

Boars, and the manner of their taking is many wayes, either by violence in chafe, or by policy in

ditches and traps, or clfe by impoyfoned baits. The beft time of their hunting is in the middeft of

Winter, as fome lay; but I think the Winter is theworft time, becaufe then they are ftrongeft,

and feeing all Swine are impatient of heat, the Summer will quickly end their life, if then they be

chafed. It behoveth therefore the Hunter of Boars to be very wary, and therefore the Ancients or-

dained^ that fuch a one fhould wear a rough garment of a brown colour, and likewife that his Horfe

Ihould be of a yellow and fiery colour, and that the Boar-fpear fhould be ftrong and (harp, for this

beaft is armed with a very ftrong head and skin,and befides they cover themfelves with dried durt,as

it were with a Coat of male to blunt the weapon, and therefore he runneth willingly either without

dread or fear upon the Hunters. In which encounter if he receiveth not a deadly wounds he Over-

throweth his adverfary,except he fall flat on the ground,for the Boars teeth cannot cut upward, but

downward therefore if the Hunter be a foot-man, he muft feat himfelf neer fome tree, and then al-

fo provide that if he mifle the Boar, he mayeafily climb into the boughs, and fo lave himfelf

;

but if the Swine that is raifed be a female, ftie will all to tear and bite the Hunter with her teeth

if (he get him within her clutches wherefore, for the more fpeedy ending ofthe hunting, it is good

toraifethe beaft early in the morning, before he hath made water, for the burning of his bladder

doth quickly make him weary.

But if the Boar have either made water before, or got liberty and reft in the chafe to eafe

himfelf, then will his taking be very difficult and tedious, fuch is the nature of this couragious

beaft.that he never ceafeth running till he be weary, and being wearied differableth the fame by

Aaa fitting
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fitting upon his buttocks, and orfereth combatc to his Hunter, and yet he is not wont to ftrike a

man, untill he be wounded firft by him. When the Boar is firft raifed out of the Wood, he fnuffeth

in the winde, lifting up his nofe to fmell what is with him,and what is againfthim.

The hunting Spear muft be very (harp and broad, branching forth into certain forks or horns,

fo as by no means the Boar fhall break through them upon the Hunter, and when he bendeth the

fame before the beaft, he muft ftand with one leg before another like a Wreftler, holding his left

hand upon the middle of the Spear to direft the fame, and the right handbehinde, to thruft it for-

ward with violence, having his eye intent upon the beaft, and if it be a Boar to wound him in the

middle of his forehead betwixt his eye-lids, or elfe upon the fhoulder, for in both thofe placesthe

wound is deadly ; but if he chance to hit him on the cheek, the greateft harm that he doth him, is

that he makethhim unfit to ufe his tusks .- of this he muft be very carefull that if the Boar leap up-

on him, he likewife muft give back and draw out his fword ; and ifhe chance to be overturned,then

to lye down in fome hollow place where the Boar cannot come at him with his teeth.

Now concerning the inftru&ion of Dogs, and the choice of fuch Hounds as are appointed for

the hunting of Boars, you muft note, that every Dog is not fit for the fame, but great maftives,

fuch as are ufed for the baiting of Bears. For the Boar firft of all terrifieth the Dog with his voyce,

and if he be not ready to fight but to run away, then are the Hunters in worfe cafe then at the be-

ginning. Therefore they muft be fure to have them well inftru&ed before they give the onfet, and

be likewife at hand to encourage them. When they come firft ot all to the place wherein they con-

jecture the Boar is lodged,if there be no appearance either by his footfteps, or by the wounds of his

teeth upon the trees and boughs, then let them let loofe one of thebeft Hounds; and calling about

the Wood, follow with the refidue whither the crie goeth.

The Dog preffeth into the thickeft bufhes where commonly the Boar lodgeth, and when he

hath found the beaft he ftandeth ftill and bayeth, then muft the Hunter come and take up that

Dog, for the Boar will not ftir very eafily out of his lodging, and go and fet up his nets and toyls in

all the by-places, whereby it is likely the beaft will pafle, and thefe muft he hang to fome trees,

for poftesin the earth will not fuffice, alwayes making the infide of them very light, that the beaft

mayfufpeftno harm. The nets being thus fet up, let him return again to his Dogs, loofing them

all • and every Hunter arming himfelf with darts and a Boars Spear, fo let the molt skilfull follow

the Dogs clofe to exhort them and fet them on, the refidue follow one after another a good di-

ftance, fcattering themfelves into fundry angles, for their better fafeguard and end oftheir fport

:

for if they fhould come all together, the Boar might light upon them, and wound fome of them,

for upon whomfoever he falleth in his rage he hurteth them : furthermore when the Dogs begin to

come neer to his lodging, then muft they be fet on more eagerly, and fo heartned that they be no
wayes appalled at the raifing of the Boar, for his manner is to make force at the foremoft Dog
that is neerefttohim, fo muft he be followed in chafe even unto the nets, but if the nets ftand upon
a fide-hill, or a fteeprock, then when he is infnared he will get out with no difficulty; but if it

ftand upon plain ground, the toyls will hold him till the Hunters come, who muft prefently take

care to wound him with daptsand fpears before they meddle with him, comparing him round
about very warily, fo that he nor they hurt any of the Dogs, and efpecially they muft wound him
in the face or fhoulders, where the wounds are mortall, as I have faid before : but if it happen that

the beaft getteth loofe when he feeleth the blowes, the Hunters muft not ftart away, but the ftrong-

eft of them to meet him with his fpear, fetting his body as we have formerly exprefTed, having an

efpeciall eye to the beafts head, which way focver he windeth and turneth the fame, for fuch is the

nature of the Boar, fometimes hefnatcheth the fpear out of the Hunters hands, or elfeftcoyleth

the force back again upon the imiter,forby both thefe means the Hunter is overcome and over-

thrown: Whensoever this hapneth, then is there but one means to favethe Hunters life, which is

this; another of his companions muft come and charge the Boar, making as though he would
wound him with his dart, but not cafting it for fear of hurting the Hunter under his feet.

When the Boar feeth this, heforfaketh the firft man, and rufheth upon the fecond, who muft look

to defend himfelf with all dexterity, compofing his body, and ordering his weapons, according to

artificiall Boar-hunting, and in the mean feafon the vanquifhed Hunter muft ajrife again, taking

frefh hold on his fpear, and with all courage fetting upon the adverfary beaft, to wound him either

in the fhoulders or in the head, for it is no credit to efcape with life, except he kill and overcome
the Boar.

When he feeleth himfelf thus wounded that he cannot live, if it were not for the crofTes

and forks upon the Boar-fpear, he would prefle in upon the vanquifher to take revenge for

his death : For fo great is the fervent wrath of this beaft, that he fpareth not to kill and

wound, although he feel upon him the pangs of death: and what place foever he biteth either

upon Dog or man, the heat of his teeth infli&eth a dangerous inflaming wound: and for this

caufe if he doth but touch the hair of Dogs, he burneth it off: but if it be 'a female that is raifed,

(for there is as great a rage in females as in males, though not fo great power) then muft the Hun-
ter take heed he never fall to the ground, for as the male hurteth not but when a man ftandeth or

liethhigh, fo the female hurteth not but when a man falleth or lyethlow: therefore ifthe Hunter
chance to fall, he muft raife himfelf with all fpeed, ufing no leffe dexterity and courage againft the

female, then he doth againft the male.
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Thercisalfo another manner of hunting wilde Swine, which i3 this. Firft of all they fct up their

nets in all paflages, through which it is likely the beaft will go, then do the men and Dogs with

a gallant crie, filling the woods and fields, raife them out of their lodgings. In the mean feafon

fetting fome valiant Hunters to keep the nets. When the beaft perceiveth that he is fought after,

up he ftarteth, looking about him like an evil fpirit, where he may devour,but being terrified with

the crie of men,and purfued by a multitude of greedy Dogs, forth he runneth in fome of his ufuall

wayes, carefully looking behinde him, to avoid the train that followeth, untill he fall faft enclofed

into the Hunters nets, then cometh the keeper of the nets, and woundeth him with his Boar-fpear,

as I faid before : but if it fortune that he fall out of the nets, or never cometh to them, thenmuft

they profecute him, both men and Dog9, untill they have wearied him, for fuch is the heat of

his body, that he cannot long ftand, and although he fhall lodge himfelf in fome Marifh or

Woods where the Hunters can have no ufe of their nets, yet mull they not be afraid to ap-

proach unto him,and with fuch hunting inftruments as they have, (hew the magnitude and courage

of their minde, by attaining their game by the ftrength of hand, when they are deprived from the

help of Art: And to conclude, the fame devifes, diligence, labour, profecution, and obfervations,

are to beufed in the hunting of the Boar, which are prefcribed for the hunting of the Hart. Ic

feldome falleth out that the Pigs of wilde Swine are taken, for they run and hide themfelves among
the leaves, andinthe Woods, feldome parting from their parents untill their death, and as we
have faid already, the dams fight for their young ones moftirefully. For it is not with thefeas

with the vulgar Swine, that they beat away their young ones from following them, but becaufe

they conceive but feldome, they fuffer their Pigs to accompany them a whole year: And thus

much for the violent and forcible hunting ofBoars. Now followeth the r
artificiall devifes and politick means

policies which have been invented for the fame purpofe, whereby to take them without purfuitof to take Boars.

Dogs: And firft of all, the fame engins which we have prefcribed for taking of the Hart, are alfo

in ufe for taking of the Boar, and Pctrus Crefcenlienfts ftieweth how a multitude of Boars may be ta-

ken together in one ditch ;and firft ofall (he faith) neer to the place where Boars make their abode,

they fow in fome plain fields a kinde of fatting corn whichHogs love,and about that field they make

a high and ftrong hedge, of the boughs of treesinthe one part, whereof they leave a great gap,

yet not altogether down to the ground. At the time ofthe year when the grain waxeth ripe, the

Boars gather thereinto in great number : now right over againft the faid gap on the other fide,

there is another little low place of the hedge left, over which the Swine may eafily leap. When
the watch-man hunter feeth the field full, he cometh alone and unarmed to the firft gap, and
therein he ftandeth lewring and making a terrible noife to affright the Swine

;
now on the other

iide where the hedge is left low, there is alfo made a vaft and deep ditch, the Hogs being terrified

with the prefence and noife of the Hunter, and feeing him ftand in the place of their entrance, run

to and fro to feek another efcape, and finding none, but that low place of the hedge before the

ditch,over they preffe headlong as faft as they can, and fo fall into the trench one upon another.

Again, neer Home there be divers that watch in the woods, and in the nighttime when the Moon
Ihineth, fee up certain Iron inftruments through which there gliftereth fire, unto which the Boars

and wilde Swine will approach, or at the leaftwife ftand ftilland gaze upon them, and in the mean
feafon the Hunters which ftand in fecret come and kill them with their darts: and to conclude, in

Ameniiti there are certain black venemous fifties, which the inhabitants take and mixewith meal

and caft them abroad where Boars and wilde Swine did haunt, by eating whereof as alfo Hemlock
and Henbane, they are quickly poifoned, and die : And thus much we have Ihewed out ofXempbon

and other Authors,the feverall wayes ofhunting and taking of wilde Swine.

Nowforafmuch as the hunting thereof hath been often (hewed to be dangerous both to men Men that have

and Dogs, I will a little adde fome hiftories concerning the death of them, which have been killed peiilhed by

by Boars. For if that cometh not to palfe which MartiaU writeth ; Boars in hunt-

ing.

*tku\c£ glandti Aper pofulator, & Wee multa,

Impiger JEtoU fm* feemda fer*,

$j>uem mem intravit fakndenti cttjpide culter,

Vrtda 'jtces nofirit invidioftfock.

Ifay,ifthe Boar be not killed by men, the Hunter is conftraincd many times to fay with Lydia

in the fame Poet,

Fulminto [pumanl'a a^rifum dente perenqta.

Apvk'im reporteth of one Leopohmuf, that he loved the wife of IhrafiUs • now to the intent that

he might poflefTeher, he took her husband abroad with him to the hunting of a Boar, that under
colour thereof he might kill him,and fay the Boar flew him : Being abroad,the nets raifed, and the

Dogs loofed,there appeared unto them a Boar of a monftrous {hape, wonderfull fat, with horrible

hair,a skin fet with ftanding briftles,rough upon the back, and his mouth continually foaming out a-

bundance of froath,and the found of his gnalhing teeth ringing like the ratling ofarmor
;
having fire-

burning eyes,a defpiteful look,a violent force,and every way fervent:he (lew the nobleft Dogs which
firft fet upon hjm,not flaying till they came to him,but he fought out for them^breaking their cheeks

Aaa 2 and
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and legs afunder, evenas a Dog will do fomefmall bones ; then he trod down the nets in difdain, paf.

firg by them that offered him the firft encounter5 and yet remembring his own vigor and ftrength,

turning back again upon them, firft overthrowing them, and grinding them betwixt his teeth like

Apples, at length he meets with IhrafiUm , and firft teareth his cloth from his back, and then like,

wife tore his body in pieces , and this man I remember in the firft place to be killed by this monfter-

Boar, whether he was abeaftoraman. MartiaQ in his book of fpedacles remembreth a ftory of
Diana, who killing of awildeSow with Pig, the young ones leaped out of her belly, and this I

thought good to remember here, although it be fomewhat out of place j

Inter Ctfart* difcrimina fieva Diane,

Fixiflet gravidam cum levit bafta fuem,

Exiliit partus mifeu de vulnere mattit,

Lncinaferox,boc peperijfefuit ?

Anceut the father of Agafenor was killed by the Calidonlan Boar, as we have faid already. Carmori

was flain by a Boar in the mountain Imolus. There was one Attas a Syrian, and another an Arca-

dian^ and both thefe were flain by Boars, as flutarcb writeth in the life of Sexuriut. It is reported

of one Attest Phrygian, that as he kept his Sheep he did continually fing fongs in commendation

of the mother ofthe Gods, for which caufe (he loved him, honoured him, and often appeared unto

him ; whereupon Jupiter fell to be offended,and therefore lent a Boar to kill Attes.Rea after his death

lamented him, and caufed him to be buryed honourably. The Phrygians in his remembrance did

every year in the fpring time lament and bewail him.

AdmU alfo, the Leman ofVenus, is faignedof the Poets to be killed by a Boar : and yet Microhm
faith, that it is an allegory of the Sun and the Winter, for Admit fignifieth the Sun, and the Boar
the Winter : for as the Boar is a rough and fharp beaft, living in moyft cold, and places

J covered

with froft, and doth properly live upon winter fruits, as;$corns, fo he is the fitter emblem foe

Winter, that is, a devourerof the Suns heat and warmth^both which fall away by death from all

living creatures. When Teuthros a King of Myfiu went to hunt in the mountain TbrafiOuft he ftarted

a huge great Boar, which he and his guard followed and hunted unto the Temple ofDiana Orthofia,

whereinto the Boar entred for fanduary.

The poor beaft feeing the Hunters at hand, cryed out with the voice of a man : farce $ rex pecttdi

De*9 O King fpare Dianaes Boar : But the king being nothing at all moved therewith, flew him in

the Temple ; which wickednefle the Goddefs could not endure,and therefore firft ofall flie rcftored

the Boar to life, and afterwards afflided the King with madnefle, who was therefore driven into

the Mountains, and there lived like a beaft.

When Lyfipfe his mother knew hereof, {he went to him into the Woods, and carryed Cyranim

the Prophet, who inftruded him to pacifie the Gods by a facrifice ofOxen, which when it was per-

formed, the King recovered again his right mindej and fo his mother in remembrance thereof,

built there a Chappell to Diana,and fet thereupon the pidure ofa Boar in Gold,with a mans mouth.
There was alio a cuftome in ancient time for champions and their fathers brethren and kindred to

fwear by a Boar cut in pieces. And thus much for the naturall and morall ftory of the Boar,

which I will conclude with thofe verfes of Horace, defcribing the prodigious habitation of Boars in

the waters,and Dolphins in the Woods, as if one had changed with another

j

Delpbimmfilvit appingit,flu£libus aprum?

i $>ui variare cupit rem frodigialiter mam.

the Medicines of the wilde Smne.

There are declared a M. things concerning the remedies of Goats, but a larger and more ample
power fhal be (hewn of awildebeaftof the famekinde. Alfo the fame regard (hall be had concer-

ning the remedies of a tame Sow and a wilde Boar, yea, of all other tame and wilde beafts, that

is, that the fame or things like to either of them may be ended, differing only according to more or

lelfe, becaufe the fame parts of wilde beafts living, are lefTc moift and cold then thofe that are tame.

That which we repeat here concerning the common remedies of a Boar and Sow tamed, in foraeof

the parts ofthem, to wit, the blood, the brain, the [cheek-bone, the lungs or lights, the liver, the

gall, the ankle bone, the hoof, the dung, and urine, is not in the Sow repeated before.

The brains ofa Boar taken with blood, is very much commended againft the bitings of Serpents.

Again, the brains and blood of a Boar, doth help thofe that fear the coming of Carbuncles. The
lard and fat of a Boar being fodden and bound faft together, doth with a wondcrfull celerity make
firm thofe bones that are broken. The fat of a Boar mingled with Hony and Rozin, is very much
commended againft the bitings of Serpents.

The fat of a wilde Boar mingled with the fat of the lungs or lights, doth very much profit

thofe which have their feet broken or bruifed by any mifchance. The fat of a Boar being mixed

with Oyl of Rofes, is very good for thofe that are troublnd with blifters or pufhes, it being

anointed thereupon. The brains of a Boar is very profitable for Carbuncles, and the pains

of a mans yard. The brains of a Boar being bruifed very fmall in Hony, and put thereto, doth

wonder-
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wonderfully make it found. The brains of a Boar fodden and druak in wine, doch cafe all the pains

and griefs. There are more things fpokcn concerning the remedies of the brain m the Mediants

of the Sow. The aifhcs of the cheek-bone of a Boar doth cure thofe ulcers which do encreale bigger

by little and little.

Alfo the fame thing doth make firm thofe bones that are broken. The lungs or lights of a Boar

mixed with hony, and put upon the feet after the manner of a mollifying emplaifter, they fhall be

freed from all eruleerations. Viofcotidts alfo doch commend the lungs or lights of Sowes,

Lambs, and Bears. The liver of a Boar being new killed andfeorched by a fire, and beaten to

powder, and fo being taken in wine, is an efpeciall remedy againft the bitings of Ser pents and Dogs.

The liver of a Boar being old, and drunken in wine with Rue, is very much commended againft the

bitings of Serpents. The Fibres of the liver ofa Boar, and thofe efpecially which are neerelt to the

entrance of the gall and liver, being taken in Vinegar or rather wine, is much profitable againft the

bitings of Serpents.

The liver of a Boar is good to revive thofe whofefpirits are drowfie. The liver of a Boar doth

much profit, being flopped in the ears, for thofe that are troubled with Apoftumes or any running

fores therein. The liverof a Boar being new killed and drunken in wine is very effeduall againft:

the loofeneffe of the belly. There are certain little (tones in the liver of a Boar, as there is in a

common or vulgar Sow, or at leaftwife like unto little (tones, and they are alfo white, which being

fodden and taken in wine, are very effeduall againft thedifeale of the Scone. Thou fhalt read

many more things concerning the remedies ofthe liver of a Boar in the medicines of the Sow. The
gall of a Boar is very much commended for Wennes or fwellings in the neck.

The gall of a Boar being mingled with Rofinand Wax, doth cure thofe ulcers which do encreafe

bigger and bigger. The gall of a Boar, and Lambs milk, being mingled together, and dropped in

the ears, is very profitable for all pains therein. The body of a man being anointed with the gall

of a Boar, doth ftirre him up to carnal copulation. Thegallofa Boar being mingled with fewet

and applyedupon every joynt of the body, doth immediately cure all pains of theGowt. We
have declared alfo many things in the mediefwes of che Sow, concerning the remedies of the gall of

aBoar. The (tones of a Boar being eaten is very good againft die Falling fickneffe, ortheftone-s

of a Boar being taken in Mares milk or water, is alfo very effectual againft the fame difeafe. The
hoofs of a Boar being burned toadies, and fprinkled upon drink, and fo taken, doth very much
help thofe that cannot eafily make water.

The hooves of aBoar being burned and beaten to powder, and given in drink, is very effectual

againft the (topping of urine. The'hoovesof aBoar ©r Sow beirig burned, and given todrink in

wine, is very much commended for thofe that cannot hold their urine in their fleep. The dung of

a Sow (which liveth in the Woods,) being dryed and drunk in water and wine, doth ftay the voiding

of blood, and doth eafe alfo old pains of the fides : And again being taken in Vinegar, it doch ftay

all ruptures and convulfions, and alfo being mingled with the fyrup of Rofes, it doth remedy or

helpthofe places which are out of joynt.

The dung of a Boar being new made, and hot,iis a fpeciall remedy againft the flux of blood

which iffucth forth of the Noftrils. The dung of a Boar being mingled in wine, and applyed after

the form of an emplaifter, do prefently.draw awayand make found anything which cleavethto

the body. It being alfo bruifed and iodden with boriy^, and^afterwards kneaded like Dough, and lb

applyed to the joynts, doth eafe all.pams that arife therein.'

An emplaifter made of the dung of a Boar, is very profitable againft all venemous bitings, for

it jdraweth forth the poyfon. All other ulcers are filled up and clean fed with the dung of a Boar,

except thofe which arife in thethighes. The dung ofa Boar dried and beaten to powder, and

fprinkled upon drink,doth cure all pains of the (ides. Again, it being dried and beaten to powder,

and adminiftrcdin wilne, doth not only cure the pain in the Spleen, but alfo the pain in the kidneys

The dung of a Boar being burned to the afhes, and -given to drink in.wine, doch eafe all pains in the- -

knees and legs- Thedungof aBoar new. made and anoynted.iipon thofe places that are out of

Joynt, is veryprofitable for them. The dung of a field-boar mixed with brimftone, and taken in

wine, and (trained Pitch, is very commendable for pains in the hips. The dung ofa Boar being min-
™

arCi

gled with wine, and afterwards (trained, and given todrink, about the mealure of two little cup-

tulsata time, doth fpeedily help thofe which are troubled with the Sciatica.

It alfo being fodden in Vinegar and Hony, doth mitigate all pains that rife in the feet or ankles

The dung of aBoar burned to afhes, and fprinkled upon wineluke-warm, and io given to drink,

doth help all thofe that are troubled with the bloody-flix. The reft of the remedies which con-

cern the dung of a Boar, thou (hale find in the medicines of the Sow. The urine of
.
aBqarqiin-

gled with Hony and water, and fo taken, is a fpeciall remedy for thofe that are troubled with the

Falling fickneffe.

•Again, the urine of aBoar being taken in fweet Vinegar, doth drive out thofe things which ate

dryed in the bladder. The urine of a Boar beingkeptina glaffe, doth cure all diieales and pains

in the ears, but it is efpecially profitable for thofe which, cannot hear. The urine of a Boar being Sextus

kept in a glaffe, and made luke-warm, and dropped into the ears, is a fpeciall remedy for all

Apoftumes that are therein. The urine ofa Boar which is kept long, is far more profitable,

if.fo be that it be kept in a veffel of glafle. .Again, the urine of aBoar being dryed in fmoak,

and moiftened with Hony, and fo powred into the ears, .doth cure the dearueffe of the ears.

A a a 3 ' The
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The urine of a Boar, and Oyi ofCyprefTe, each of them being equally n^ingled, and made luke-

warm, is alio good for the famcdifeafe.

The urine of a wilde Boar alfo is of the fame force and vertue. The bladder of a wilde Boar

doth ftay the incontinency of the urine, if it be eaten, rolled, or boyled. The blather of a Goat
being burned to powder, and given to drink in water and wine, is very good and profitable for

thole which cannot make water eafily. The urine ofa Boar being drunken, doth help thofe that

Stxius are trou b'eci w i£n tne ft°ne m tne bladder, but it is more effe&uall if it be firft of all mingled with

the dung. The Bladder of a Boar moiftened with the urine, and hung up untill the waterifh hu-

mor cometh forth, and then boyled and given to thofe which are truculent with the Strangury, is

very profitable and good for them.

The Bladder of a Boar being dried and given in drink, is very profitable for thofe which are

troubled with pains in the bladder andwnngings of the guts. The urine ofa tame Boar hung

up in the fmoak in the bladder of a Sow, and mixed with drink, is very profitable for thofe

that are troubled with the Strangury. The urine of a Boar, or at leaft wife the bladder be-

ing given indrink,hath cured thofe which have been troubled with the Hydropfyas fome do fay.

The urine of a Boar being taken in drink,is very good for thofe that are troubled with the Stone.

Nowforafmuch alfo as Hunters are hurt by fome, I thought it good tofet down what remedies

Maretlltu. is fit for them. Therefore the wounds made ofthem are dangerous, becaufe they are not only

deep, but alfo targe and great, anditisalfoimpofiible to bring them to a glutination with medi-

cines, for the lips of the wounds which is made by contufion, are cut off and burned. They ufe a

mutuall gnafhing andftrikingof their teeth together, as it were againft awhetftone.to take re-

venge upon thole which purfueand follow them. Therefore they caufe a certain fcab to grow/

upon the lips of the wound, wherefore it is meet to ufe a fuppurative and not a glutinativc manner

of cure in them. It is meet to ufe in running and moift ulcers, not hot things, but cold,both in Win-
ter and Summer. For it is an eafie matter for a Boar to hurt a Horfe in the infide of his knee, in

the time of his hunting, which doth breed to awaterjfti ulcer, and there doth alfo follow a fwell-

ihg. To this cold things are to be applyed,and it is t&be cured by anointing it with a medicine which

is called Viachalcanthes, or the head of a Dog, being burned about the tongue, and beaten into pow-

der, and fo to be applyed after the manner of a Cataplafme. And thus much concerning the me-

dicines of the Boar.

Of the TATUS
i
or Gulnun Beaft.

THis is a four-footed ftrange Beaft, which BeUonlui faith, he found in Turcbia, among the Moun-
tebanks and Apothecaries. It is brought for the moft part out of the new-found world,

and out of Guinea and therefore maybe fafely conveyed into thefe parts, becaufe it is naturally

covered with a hard fhell, divided and interlined like the fins of fifties, outwardly feeming buckled
to the back like Coat-armor, within which the beaft draweth up his body, as a Hedge-hog doth
within his prickled skin j and therefore I take it to be a Brafilian Hedge-hog. It is not much greater

then a little Pig, and by the fnout, ears, legs, and feet thereof, it feemeth to be of that kind, laving

that the fnout is a little broader, and fhorter then a Pigs, and the tail very long like a Lizards or
Rats,and the fame covered all over with a cruft or fhell. The gaping of the mouth is wider then a

Swine?jand one of thefe being brought into Frtfw<r,did live upon the eating of feeds,and fruits of the

Gardens,but it appeareth by that pi<fture,or rather the skin ftuffed,which ddtlaam Marcellm the Apo-

thecary
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thccary ofVlmet, fent unto Gefrer, from whence this pi&ure here expreffed was taken,that the teec

thereof Jlre not cloven into two partslike Swine,but rather into many like Dog%for upon rhe hinder

feet there are five toes, and upon the fore feet four, whereoftwo are fo fmall that they are fcarce

vifible. The breadth of that fame skin was about feven fingers, and the length of it two fpans,the

{hell or cruft upon the back of it did not reach down unto the rump or tail, but broke off as it were

upon the hips, fome four fingers from the tail. The Merchants asl have heard, and Citizens of

Lwnfcnkeep of thefe with their Garden worms.

Of the AldCHTOCHTH.

THere is another beaft that may be compared to this, (whereof CarJanus writeth) and he
calleth the name ofitAiotocbtk. Itisaftrange creature found in Hifpania Neva, neer the

River AlvaradM, being not greater then a Cat, having the billorfnowcof a Mallard, the feet of a
Hedge-hog, and a very Ibng neck. It is covered all over with a fhell like the trappings ofa Horfe
divided as in a Lobftcr, and not continued as inandyfter; and fo covered herewith, that neither

the neck nor head appear plainly, but only the ears; and the Spaniards for thiscaufe call it Arma-
10, and Contexto : There be fome do affirm that it hath a voice like a Swine, but the feet thereof are

not indeed fo cloven, that they remain unequal, but are like to a Horfe9, I mean the feverall

cloves. There are of thefe as I have heard to be feen in Gardens in Loridon , which are kept to dc-

ftroy the Garden worms.

Of the TIGER.

THE vrovdTigris is an Armenian word, which fignifieth both a fwift Arrow, and a great The names of

River, and it fhould feem that the name of the River Tigris was therefore fo caMed, be- TiScrs«

caufe of the fwiftneffe thereof j and it feemeth to be derived from the Hebrew word Gir

and Gr'ura, which fignifie a Dart. Mmfor alfo in his Dictionary of three languages, doth inter-

pret Tigr os for aTiger. .In the 4. of Jobths wordLaix^bytheSeptuagincs is tranflated Murme-

leon, and by S. Jerom, Tigris. The Jewes call the fame beaft r%oiadei, which the Grecians call Tigrn j

and all the people of Europe, to whom this beaft is a ftranger, call it after the Gree^ name, as the

Italians, 7igreand Hgra
s the French Vn 1igre , and the Germans VgerMitr.

^ Now concerning the name of the River Tigris, which becaufeit joyneth in affinity with this Qf the ^ .

beaft, T/#K.
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breeding Ti-
gers.

Quantity of

Tigers.

The fevers!

parts.

btait, msncceffary that I {hould fay fomething in this place, becaule that we hnde in holy Scri-

pture that it is one of the four Rivers which runneth through Paradife
;
which according to 'jojeplus,

maketh many compaffes and windings in the world, and at laft faileth into the Red fea ; and they

further fay, that there is no River of the world that runneth fofwiftly as this.- And therefore ji-

gr 'n vocaxur^id eft Saghta, quod jaculumvel Jagittamvelocitate £quet : That is, it is called a Tiger, a Dart,

or Arrow, becaufe it runneth as faft as an Arrow flyeth : and for this caufe:we finde in Tbexti-

tw, that a River in SicHia was called Ads, that is, Spiculum, a Dart.

Some of the Poets do derive the name of the River Tigris from this Tiger the wilde beaft,where-

upon thefe Hiftories are told. They fay, that when Bacchus was diftra&ed, and put out of his

wits by Juno, as he wandered to and fro in the world, he came to the River Sylax (which was the

fir ft name of this water) and being there defirous to pafs over, but found no means to accomplifh

it, Jupner in commiferation of his eftate did fend unto him a Tiger, who did willingly take him

upon his back, and carry him over • Afterward Bacchus called that fwifc River by the name of

that fwift be,aft, Tiger. Others do report the tale thus. When Vionyfxtit fell in love with the

Nymph Alph'ffibaa, whom by no means either by promifes, intreaties or rewards he could allure

unto him, at latt he turned himfelf into a Tiger, and fo oppreffing the Nymph through fear, did

carry her over that River, and there begot upon her his (on Medits, who when he came to age, re-

membring the fad; of his father and mother, called the name of the River Tigris , becaufe of his

Fathers tranfformation. But to leave this matter as not worth the (landing upon, whether the Ri-

ver was called after the name of the beaft, or the beaft after the name ofthe River, or rather both

of themafter the name of the dart or fwift Arrow, we will proceed to the natural ftory of the Ti-

ger, commending that to the Readers judgement which is effential to this ftory, containing in it ne-

ceffary learning, and garnifhed with all probability.

Firftof all therefore, Tigers like Lyons are bred in the Eaft, South, and hot Countries, be-

caufe their generation defireth abundance of heat, fuchas are in India, and near the Red fea, and

the people tailed Afavge^ or Befmgi, which dwell beyond the River Ganges , are much troubled

•and annoyed with Tigers. Likewife the Prafians , the Hyreamans, and the Armenians. Apollonius

with his companions travelling betwixt Hipbafxs and Ganges, faw many Tigers. In Berigaza and
Vachinabades, which is beyond the Mediterranean Region of the Eaft, there are abundance of Ti-

gers, and all other wilde beafts, as Arrianus writeth. In Hijpaniola, Cimba, and Guanaffa, Fe-

ter Martyr faith, by the relation of a Spaniard inhabiting there, that there are many Lyons and
Tigers.

The Indians fay, that a Tiger is bigger then the greateft Horfe, and that for ftrength and fwift-

nefs they excel all other beafts. There be fome which have taken them for Tigers, which are called

7 hoes, greater then Lyons, and leffer then the Indian Tigers, as it were twice fo big as Lyons j but

I rather agree to the relation of Arrianus, Strabo, Megafihenes, and Mearcus ; for they fay thata Tiger

feareth not an Elephant, and that one of them hath been leen to fly upon the head ofan Elephant,

and devour it : and that among the Prafians , when four men led one of thefe.Tigers tamed,by the way
they met with a Mule,and that the Tiger took the Mule by the hinder leg, drawing him after him in

his teeth, notwithftanding all the force of the Mule and his four leaders ; whichisuntomea fuffki-

ent argument not only of his ftrength, but of his ftature alfo : and if any have been feen of lefler

ftature, they have been miftaken either for the Linxes, or for the Thoes.

The fjmilitude of the body of this beaft is like to a Lioneffes,for fo is the face and the mouth ; the

lower part of the fore-head, and gnafhing or grinning teeth, and all kinde of creatures which arc

ravening , are footed like a Cat, their neck fhort, and their skins full of fpots, not round like a Pan-
thers, nor yet divers colduredi but altogether ofone colour and fquare, and fometimes long, and
theretore this beaft and the Panther are of lingular note among all the four-footed: yet Solinus and
Stneca feem to be of opinion that their fpots are fometimes ofdivers colours^ both yellow and black,

and thofe long like rods in -thefe fayings

:

Tibi danl vari* pettora Tigres.

And again:

Vbera virgata fere Cafpie.

And Sili'm faith

:

Corpore virgato Tigris.

It were needlefs to fpeak of their crooked claws, their (harp teeth, and divided feet, their long

tail, agility of body, and wildenefs of nature which getteth all their food by hunting. Itbadvbeen
falfely believed, that all Tigers be females, and that there are no males among them, and that.they

engender in copulation with the winde; whereupon Camerarius made this witty riddle in his Rhe-
torical exercifes

:

A fluvio dicp, fluvius veldicitur ex me,

Junflaq; [um vento, vento velodor ipfo,

Et mihi dat ventus natos, nec quere rharitos.

The Epithet:". The Epithets of this beafts are thefe : %/frmenian Tigers , fharp, Ganietican
, Hyrcanian, fierce,

cruel,
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cruel, and wicked, untamed, fpotted, divers coloured, ftraked, bitter, ravenous, African, greedy, Ca-

fpian, Carcefian, Caucafeant
Indian, Parthian, Marfian, ftraight-footed, mad, ftiffe, fearrul, ftrong,

foaming, and violent, with many iiich others, as are eafie to be found in every Author. The voice

of this beaft is called Ranking, according to this verfe :

Tigrides indamiu rancantt rugiuntq-, Leones.

Now becaufe that they are ftrangers in Europe, as we have faidalrcady,riever breeding in that part

of the world, and as feldom fcen, we mufl be conftrained to make but a fhort ftory of it, becaufe

there are not many divers thi ngs concerning the nature of it, and in the Phyfick none at all. For Their food.

the manner of their food, they prey upon all the greateft beafts , and feldom upon the fmaller, as

Oxen, Harts, and Sheep, but Hares and Conies they let alone.

It is reportedby Plutarch, of a tame Tiger that was brought up with a Kid, thefaidKid was kil- Ahiftory,

led and laid before him to eat, but herefufedit two days together, and the third day oppreffed

with extremity of hunger, by her ranking and crying voice fhe made fignes to her Keeper for other

meatjwho caft unto her a cat,which prefently it pulled in pieces and devoured it. The like ftory unto

this we have fhewed already in the Panther. Generally the nature of this beaft,is according to the

Epithites of it>, fharp, untamed, cruel, and ravenous, never fo tamed, but fometimes they re-

turn to their former natures
;
yet the Indians do every year give unto their King tamed Ti-

gers and Panthers, and fo it cometh to pafs, that fometimes the Tiger kifleth his Keeper as Seneca

writeth.

In the time of their luft they are very raging and furious, according to thefe Verfes of Virgil t

Per fylvat turn fievut aper, turn peflima Tigris,

Heu male cum Libya folk erratur in agris.

They ingender as Lions do, and therefore I marvel how the fable firft came up, that they were all Their copuV

females & had no males among them, ?and that the females conceived with young by the Weft wind. tw
? "d-'B"*-

We have fhewed already in the ftory of the Dogs, that the Indian Dog is engendered ofa Tiger and
ranon*

a Dog, andfoalfothe Hircanian Dogs : Whereby it is apparent, that they do not only conceive

among themfelves, butalfoin a mingled race. The male is feldom taken, becaufe at the fight

of a man he runneth away, and leaveth the female alone with her young ones, for he hath no care

of the whelps, and for this occafion I think that the fables firft came up that there were no males

among the Tigers. The female bringeth forth many at once like a Bitch, which fhe nourifheth in

her den very carefully, loving them, and defending them like a Lionefs from the Hunters, whereby

fhe is many times enfnared and taken. It is repoted by J&liams, that when they hear the found of

Bels and Timbrels , they grow into fuch a rage and madnefs , that they tear their own flefh from

their backs.

For the taking of Tigers, the Indians near the River Ganges have a certain herb growing like Bu- T

&

e "j^g
glofs, which they take and prefs the juyce out of it, this they prefervebefide them, and in ftill fi- JSS 8

lent calm nights, they pour the fame down at the mouth of the Tigers den, byvertue whereof it p/^^
is faid the Tigers are continually enclofed,not daring to come out over it through fome fecret oppo- Qanftenes t

fition in nature, but famifh and dye, howling in their caves through intolerable hunger. So great is
u

the fwiftnefs of this beaft, as we have fhewed already, that fome have dreamed it was conceived by

the winde. For as the fwifteft Horfes, and namely the Horfes of Vardanm
J
are likewife fabled to be

begotten by the Northern winde, fo the Tigers by the Weft winde.

Therefore they are never taken but in defence of their young ones, neither is there [any beaft Pbiloftrativ*

that liveth upon preying fo fwift as they ; Solam ligrim hdis infuferabilcm effe dicunt
,
qutniam fugi-

endieeleritate, qutventos square dicitur, e confptdu aufugit. Only the Tiger , the Indians fay can ne-

ver be conquered, becaufe when h e is hunted he runneth away out of fight as faft as the winde. For
this caufe they diligently feek out the caves and dens of the Tigers where their young ones are

lodged, and then upon fome fwift Horfes they take and carry them away: when the female Tiger

returneth and findeth her den empty, in rage fhe followeth after them by the foot,whom fhe quick-

ly overtaketh, by reafon of her celerity.

The Hunter feeing her at hand, cafteth down one ofher Whelps: the diftrefTed angry beaft know-
ing that fhe can carry but one at once, firft taketh up that in her mouth, without fetting upon the

Hunter,contented with that one,returneth with it to her lodging
;
having laid it up fafe, back again

ftie returned like the windjto purfue the Hunter for the refidue,who muft likewife fet her down ano-
ther,ifhe have not got into his fhip,for except the hunter be near the water fide.and have a fhip rea-

dy, fhe will fetch them all from him,one by one,orelfeit will coft him his life: therefore that en-

terprife is undertaken in vain upon the fwifteft Horfes in the world, except the waters come be-

twixt the Hunter andthe Tiger: And the manner of this beaft is, when fhe feeth that her young
ones are fhipped away, and (he for ever deprived of feeing or having them again, fhe maketh fo

great lamentation upon the Sea fhore howling, braying and rancking, that many timesfh? dyech in

the fame place, but if fhe recover all her young ones again from the Hunters
;
fhe departeth with un-

fpcakable joy, without taking any revenge for their offered injury.
,

For
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For this occafion, the Hunters do devife certain round fphears ofglafs,wherein they picture their

young ones very apparent to be feen by the dara,one of thefe they caft down before h er at her ap-

proach, fhe looking upon it, ts deluded, and thinketluhat her young ones are inclofed therein, and

the rather, becaule through the roundnefs thereof it is apt torowlandftir at every touch, this (he

driveth along backwards to her den, and there breaketh it with her feet & nails,and fo feeing (he that

is dtceived, returnech back again after the Hunters for her true Whelps - whileft they in the mean
feafon are fafely harbored in fome houfe,or elfe gone on forae fhipboard. It is reported by Johannes

Ledefma a Spaniard , thisexcellent ttoiy of a male and female Tiger. In the Ifland Dariene, ftanding

in the Occidental Ocean of the New- found World, fome eight days fail from Hifpamola, it fell out

(faith he) in the year of our Lord 15 14. that the faid Ifland was annoyed with two Tigers, a male

and a female, for halfa year together, fo that there was no night free, but they loft fome of their

cattel, either aHorfe,or an Ox, or a Cow, or a Mare, oraHog, and Swine, and in the time that

their young ones did fuck, it was not fafe for men to go abroad in the day time, muchlefs in the

right; but they devoured a man, if they did not firft of all meet with another beaft : At length

the Countrey thus oppreffed, neceflity conftrained them to devife a remedy, and to try fome means

to mitigate their calamities, wherefore they fought out all the ways and paths of the Tigers to and

from their dens , that fo they might take vengeance upon the ravcners for the lofs of fo much
bloud : At the laft they found a common beaten way, this they cut afunder and digged deep into a

large dungeon : having made the dungeon, they ftrewed upon the top of it little flicks and leaves,

fo covering it to diffemble that which was underneath, then came the heedlefs Tiger that way, and

fell down into the ditch upon fuch (harp Iron ftakes, and pointed inftruments as they had there fer,

with his roaring he filled all the places thereabout, and the Mountain founded with the eecho of his

roaring voice.

The people came upon him, and cafting great and huge ftones upon his back killed him, but firft

of all, he broke into a thoufand pieces, both the ftones, Weapons,andSpears,that were caft againft

him; and fo great was his fury, that when he was half dead, and the bloud run out of his body, he

terrified the ftanders by beholding and looking upon him. The imale Tiger being thus killed, they

followed the footfteps into the Mountains where the female was lodged, and there in her abfence

took away two of her young ones, yet afterward changing their mindes,carryed them back again,

putting upon them two brazen collers and chains, and making them faft in the fame den, that fo

when they had fucked till they were greater, they might be with pleafure and fafety conveighed in-

to Spain. At laft when the time appointed was come, that they fhould be taken forth to be fent

away, the people went to the den, wherein they found neither young nor old, but their collers

fattened in the fame place that they had left them,whereby it was conceived that the envious mother
had killed and torn her young ones in pieces, rather then they fliould fall into the hands ofthe hun-

ters ; fo that this beaft'ly love of hers, ended in horrible cruelty, and for this occafion is it that Me-
tlea thus fpeaketh in Ovid ;

Hoc ego ft paiiaTi turn me de Tigride natam%

?um ferrum & fcopulos geftare in cor de videbor*

And for this caufe it was faigned,not without Angular wit by the Poets, that fuch perfons as fatisfie

the fulnefs of their wrath in extremity of revenge, are transformed into Tigers. The fame Poet
compareth the wrath of Perfeus ftanding betwixt two advantages unto a Tiger betwixt two preys or

herds ofcattel, being in doubt whether of them to devour, in this manner ;

Tigris ut auditis diverfa vafe duerum,

Extimtdata fame, mughibus armentorum,

Nefcit utro potius ruat> & ruere ardet utreqi

Sic dubius Perjeus dextra Uvave feratur.

In ancient times thefe Tigers were dedicated to Bacchus, as all fpotted beafts were, and that the faid

Tigers did draw his Charriot whileft he did hold the rains ; and therefore Ovid faith thus

;

Bacchus in curru quern fummum texeratuvif,

tigribm adjunclif aurea loradahat.

And Horace in this manner
;

Hac te merentem Bacche pater tue

Vexerg 'tigres indocili jugum collo trahmtes.

Tigers, notwithstanding their great mindes and untamable wildenefs, have been taken, and brought
in publike fpe&acle by men, and the firft of all that ever brought them to Rome, was /fog«/rw,when
Quintus Tubero, andFabius Maximus wereConfuls, at the dedication of the Theater ofMarceL'ut;
the which Tigers were fent unto him out of India, for prefents (as Dion writethJ Afterwards Clau-
dius prefented four to the people ; and laftly Heliogabalus caufed his chariots to be drawn with Ti-
gers, whereunto Martial alluded when he faid

;
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Pi8o quod juga delicata coVo,

Tardus fuftinet, improbtq; T'igrer^

Indulgent patientiam ftagel/o.

Ledefma of whom we fpake before affirmeth, that he did eat of the Tigers flefti that was taken in

the ditch in thelfland Dariene, and that the flefti thereof was nothing inferior to the flefti ofan Ox,
but the Indians are forbidden by the laws of their Countrey, to eat any part of the Tigers flefti>ex-

ccpt the hanchcs. And thus I will conclude this ftory of the Tiger, with the Epigram that Martial

made of a Tiger, devouring of a Lion.

Lambere [ecuri dextram & confueta magiflri, ( Res nova, nonullif cognilatemporibus.

Tibris ab Hyrcano gloria rara)ugo
y Auf* eft tale nihil (ylvb dum vixit in altis :

Ssva ferum rabido hoeravit dente Leonem : | Fojiquam inter noseft, plusferitaiis babet.

Of the UNICORN.

WE are now come to the hiftory of a Beaft, whereof divers people in every age of the world
have made great queftion, becaufeof the rare vertues thereof

;
therefore it behovethus to

life fome diligence in comparing together the feveral teftimonies that are fpoken of this beaft, for

the better fatisfattion of fuch as are now alive, and clearing of the point for them that ftiall be

born hereafter, whether there be a Unicorn ; for that is the main queftion to be refolvcd.

Now the vertues of the horn, of which we will make a particular difcourfe by it felf, have been

the occafion of this queftion, and that which doth give the moll evident tcftimony unto all men that

haveever feen it or ufed it, hath bred all the contention; and if there had not been difclofed in ic

any extraordinary powers and vertues , we (hould as eafily believe that there was a Unicorn in the

world, as we do believe there is an Elephant although not bred in Europe. To begin therefore with Many ^ft,
this difcourfe

,
by the Unicorn we do underftand a peculiar beaft, which hath naturally but one with horns/

horn, and that a very rich one, that groweth out of the middle of the forehead, for we have improper' y

(hewed in other parts of the hiftory, that there are divers beafts, that have but one horn, and calIed Uni "

namely fome Oxen in India have but one horn, and fome have three, and 'whole hoofs. Likewife corns*

the Bulls of Aonia, are faid to have whole hoofs and one horn, growing out of the middle of their
S°l'niff*

fore-heads. Mlhnus.

Likewifeinthe City Zeila of JEtkiopia , there are Kine ofa purple colour , as Ludovim Romanus &tt'*M*>

writeth, which have but one horn growing out of their heads, and that turneth up towards their

backs. Ctfar was of opinion that the Elk had but one horn, but we have ftiewed the contrary. Ic

is faid that Pericles had a Ram with one horn, but that was bred by way of prodigy, and not na-

turally, i'tmeon Sethi writeth, that the Musk-cat hath alfo one horn growing out of the fore-head,

but we have fhewed already that no man is of that opinion befide himfelf. JElianus writeth, thac

there be Birds in JEtbiepia having one horn on their fore-heads, and therefore are called Vnicorneti

and Albertus faith, there is a fifti called Monoceros, and hath alfo one horn. Now our difcourfe

of the Unicorn is of none of thefe beafts, for there is not any vertue attributed to their horns,

and
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and therefore the vulgar fort of Infidel people which fcarfely believe any herb but fuch as they fee

in their own Gardens, or any beaft but fuch as is in their own flocks, or any knowledge but fuch as

is bred in their own brains , or any birds which are not hatched in their own nefts,have never made
queftion of thefc, but of the true Unicorn, whereof there were more proofs in the world, becaufc

of the noblenefs of his horn, they have ever been in doubt ; by which diftrattion it a'ppeareth

unto me that there is fome fecret enemy in the inward degenerate nature of man, which continually

blindeth the eyes of God his people, from beholding and believing the greatnefs of God his

works.

But to the purpofe, that there is fuch a beaft, the Scripture it felf witnefTeth , for David thus

fpeaketh in the 92. Pfalm : Et erigetur cornu meumtanquamMonocerotk. That is, my horn fhall be

lifted up like the horn of a Unicorn; whereupon all Divines that ever wrote, have not only col-

lected that there is a Unicorn, but alfo affirm the fimilitude to be betwixt the Kingdom of David

and the horn of the Unicorn, that as the horn of the Unicorn is wholefome to all beafts and crea-

tures, fo (hould the Kingdom of David be in the generation of Chrift ; And do we think that Da-
vid would compare the vertue of his Kingdom, and the powerful redemption of the world unto

a thing that is not, or is uncertain or fantaftical, God forbid that ever any man ftiould fo defpight

the holy Ghoft. For this caufe alfo we read in Suidas, that good men which worfhtp God and fol-

low his laws are compared to Unicorns, whofe greater parts as their whole bodies are unprofitable

and untamable, yet their horn maketh them excellent : fo in good men,although their flefhy parts

be good for nothing, and fall down to the earth, yet their grace and piety exalteth their fouls to

the heavens.

We have {hewed already in the ftory of the Rhinocerot , that Reem in Hebrew fignifieth a

Unicorn, although Munfier be of another opinion, yettheSeptuagintsinthetranflation of Dent.

3 3 . do tranflate it a Unicorn, for the Rhinocerot hath not one horn, but two. Rabbi Solomon, Da-

vid Kimhi^nA Saadim do always take Reem zndKaras for a Unicorn, and they derive Reem from

Rom, which fignifieth Altitudimm, height, becaufe the horn of the Unicorn is lifted up on high.

Hereunto the Arabians agree, which call it Barkjron; and the Perfians, Barf^-, the Chaldeans, Rema-

nj. In the 3 9. of Job, the Lord fpeaketh in this manner to Job : Humquid acquitfeet Monocaos ut Jer-

viat tibi , aut ut moretur juxta pr&fe\ni tua ? Numquid ligabis Monccerotem fune \uo fro fuko faciendo,

aut complanabit glebas vadium pojite ? That is to fay, will the Unicorn reft and fervethee, or tarry

befide thy cratches ? Canft thou binde the Unicorn with a halter to thy plough to make furrows,

or will he make plain the clots of theVallies? Likewife in the prophefie ofEfa. the 34. chap, and
in many other places of Scripture, whereby God himfelf muft needs be traduced, if there be no
Unicorn in the world.

Befidesthe Arabians, as And Bellun. writeth, call this beaft Alcberceden, and fay that it hath one
horn in the fore-head which is good againft poyfons. The Grecians call it Monokeros , from whence
Pliny and all the ancient Grammarians do call it Monoceros3 yet the divines both elder and later do
name it by a more learned proper Laline word VnicornU. The Italians, Alicorno, Vnicorno, Liocorno,

LeoQorno; the French, Licorne • the laniards, Vnicorno ; the Germans , Einhorne ; and the Il'yrians,

Gednorozecz: And thus much for the name. All our European Authors which write of beafts, do
make of the Unicorn divers kindes, efpecially l'liny, Ludovicus Romanus, Pamliis Venetus 9 Nicholaus

Venetm, JEneas Sylvius, AIbertm Magma , out of whofe words we muft gather the belt defcription

that we can of the Unicorn. The Arcean Indians (faith Plim x
i> hunt a certain wilde beaft which

is very curft, untamable, having one horn, which in the heau refembleth a Hart, in the feet an Ele-

phant, in the tail a Boar, andintherefiducof the body a Horfe
; Re born he faith, is about two

cubits long, and the voice like the lowing of an Ox, fomewhatmorefhnll, and they deny that this

beaft is ever taken alive, JEliamv writeth hereof in this manner, fchiare are (faith he) certain

Mountains in the midft of India, unto the which the pafTage is very dm, where are abundance
of wilde beafts, and among other Unicorns, which the Indians call Cartazonwtp who in their ripe

age are as bigas a Horfe, and their mane and hairs are yellow, excelling in :
! celerity of their feet

and bodies, having feet cloven like an Elephants, the tail of a Boar, and 01 > ;ack horn growing
out betwixt their eye-brows, not fmooth, but rough all over with wrinckles, a )d 'he fame grow-*

eth to a moft (harp point, thefe things (faith JElianw) by comparing of whofe ords with Pliny, it

is apparent they defcribe in thefe words but one and the fame beaft, and fo alfo do :
I hyles •> where-

by I gather, that it is no other beaft then the wilde Afs, or at the leaft the wilde Ai ometh neareft

to the Unicorn of all others, for they agree in thefe things i firft, in that both of clan have one
horn in the middle of the fore-head

;
fecondly, in that both of them are bred in India; thirdly, in

that they are both about the bignefs of a Horfe
;
fourthly, in their celerity and folitary f'te

; fifthly

andlaftly, in their exceeding ftrength and untamable natures; but herein theydirfei both in their

feet and colours, for the feet of the wilde AfTes are whole and not cloven like the UnicjM ns, and
their colour white in their body, and purple on their head; andJElianus faith, that the torn alfo

differeth in colour from the Unicorns, for the middle of it is only black, the root of it vNtfe, and
the top of it purple, which Bellonim doth interpret, that the fuperficies or upper face of the horn
is all purple, the inner part white, and the inward part or middle black; but of this India wilde
Afs we have fpoken already, and therefore I will adde nothing in, this place but the woi Phik-
grains in the life of Afotomm, who writeth in this manner ;

The kindesof

Unicorns.

Countries of

Unicorns.

There
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There arc many wilde Affes which are taken in the Fens, near the River Hiphafts^ in whofe fore-

head there is one horn, wherewith they fight like Buls, and the Indians of chat horn make poi

firming that whofoever drinkech in one of thofepots, fhall never take difeafe that day, and if , they

be wounded, fhall feel no pain,or fafely pafs through the fire without burning, nor yet be poyfoned

in their drink, and therefore fuch cups are only in the poffefiion of their Kings, neither is it lawful

for any man except the King, to hunt that Beaft, and therefore they fay that Apo'.'onim looked up-

on one of thofe Beafts, and confidered his nature with fingular admiration.

Now there was one Damit in his company, who asked him whether lie did believe that the vulgar

report of the Unicorns horns were true or no, Apolhniws made this anfwer : Adhibeo ft bujm re-

gionis ipimortalem rcgemeffe intellexero, qui enim mihi aut ahcri cuiquam poculum ita fulubre poteft daret
noiine verifmile eft ipfum quotidie Wo uii

>
& ex eo cornu frequenter vel ad crapulam ufq; bibere, nemo

enim ut puto ilium calummabitur qui in talipocuh etiam inebrielnr. That is to fay, I would believe that

report, if I found in this Countrey a King that were immortal and could never dye, for if a man
would give me fuch a cup, or any other man, do not you think that I would believe he drunk in the

v

fame cup? and who would blame a man if he drunk in fuch a cup till he were drunk? for it were

lawful to ufe that horn unto furfeiting : whereby we may gather the minde of that wife man con-

cerning the Affes horn, and the Unicorns
;
namely, that they may give one fome eafe againft: acci-

cidental difeafes, although they cannot prolong a mans life tjie fpace of one day : thefe dungs faid

he. There be Beafts (faith Aiijittle) as the Oryx and Indian A\s, which are armed with one horn,

and the cloven footed Oryx is no other then the Whole footed Afs, for in the middle of their fore-

head they have one horn, by which both fides of their head are armed, Cum medium par iter commune

utriq; exiremo fit, Beca'ife the middle is equally diftantfrom both the extremes ; and the hoofof this

Beaft may well be faid to be cloven and whole, becaufethe horn is of the fubftance of the hoof,

and the hoof of the fubftance of the horn, and therefore the horn is whole, and the hoof clo-

ven; for the cleaving either of the horn or of the hoof cometh through the defect of nature,

and therefore God hath given to Horfesand Afles whole hoofs, becaufe there is great-eft ufe

of their legs, but unto Unicorns a whole and entire horn,that as the eafe of men is procured by the

helps of Horfes, fo the health of them is procured by the horn of the Unicorn. Thefe things Theufecfa

(faith Aiiftotle.) And Strabo alfowriteth, that there are Horfes in India, which have Harts heads, Unicorns horni

with one horn , of which horn their Princes make cups , out of which they drink their drink

againft poyfon .• and therefore by this which hath been faid it appeareth unto me, that either the

Indian Afs is a Unicorn, or differeth from it only in colour ; and the objedion of the hoofs is

anfwered by Ariftotle. Unto this difcourfe I will addethe travails of Ludovkus Raman, wherein

he faw two Unicorns at Mecba in Arabia, where Mahomets Temple and Sepulcher is. There

are preferved (faith he) within the walls and Cloyfters of that Temple two Unicorns, which by way
of miracle they bring forth to the people, and truly not without caufe, for the fight is worthy ad-

miration.

Now their defcription is on this fort : One of them and the elder was about the ftature of a Colt

of two years and a half old, having a horn growing out of his fore-head of two cubits length, and

the other was much lefs, for it was but a year old, and like a Colt of that age, whofe horn was fome

four fpans long, or thereabouts. The colour of them was like a Weafeled coloured Horfe, the head

like the head of a Hart, the neck not long, and the mane growing all on one fide. The legs flender

and lean, like the legs of aHinde, the hoofs of the fore-feet were cloven like a Goats feet, and

the hinder-legs are all hairy and fhaggy with the outfide ; the Beafts although they were wilde,

yet by Art or fuperftition, they feemed to be tempered with no great wildenefs; it was faid that

the King of ALthiopia, did fend them to the Sultan of Mecba, with whom he is conftrained to ob-

ferve perpetual amity. Now thefe Unicorns are of another kinde, then the Unicorns of Pliny and

Ailianuf, becaufe their Unicorn hath a whole hoof, and this cloven, but this objedion was anfwered

before: and although Pliny and Ariftotle do acknowledge no other Unicorn then the Oryx, whofe

horn is black, as hard as Iron, and fharp at the point, yet it is clear that there is another Unicorn be-

iide that.

Now Pauluf Venetm faith, that in the Kingdom of Bafman, which is fubjed to the great C£<tf«,that

there are Unicorns fomewhat leffer then Elephants, having hair like Oxen, heads like Boars, feet

like Elephants, one horn in the middle of their fore-heads, and a (harp thorny tongue, wherewith

they deftroy both man and beaft: and befides he addeth,that they muddle in the dirt like Swine. Now
if it were not for the horn in the middle of the fore-head, I would take this Beaft for a Rhinocerot,

but becaufe the horn of the Rhinocerot groweth out of the nofe, I deem this to be a fecond kinde of

Unicorn j for there is no man that (hall read this ftory, but will think that the learned Author had

reafon to difcern betwixt the eyes and the fore-head, and therefore there can be no exception taken

to my obfervation.

Hicolam Venetus an Earl faith, that in Mafmum or Serica, that is, the Mountains betwixt India

and Cathay, fas Aim as Sylvius writcth) there is a certain Beaft having a Svvines head, an Oxcs tail,

the body of an Elephant (whom it doth not only equal in ftature, but alfo it liveth in continual

variance with them) and one horn in the fore-head : now this if the Reader fhall think it differenc

from the former, I do make the third kinde of the Unicorn; and I truft that there is no wife man
that will be offended at it : for as we have fhewed already in many ftories, that fundry Beafts have

!not only their divifions, but fub-divifions, into fub-alternal kindes, as many Dogs, many Deer,

Bbb many
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manyHorfes, many Mice, mdny Panthers, and fuch like, why (hould there not alfo be many Uni-

corns i And if the Reader be not pleafed with this, let him either (hew me better reafon, (winch

I know he (hall never be able to do) or elfe be filent
3
left the uttering of his diflike,bewray envy and

ignorance.

o her «3if
N°w although tIie Parts °^ tnc Unicorn be in fome meafure defcribed, and alfo their Countries,

eourRs of the namely, India and JEthiopta, yet for as much as all is not faid as may be faid, I will add the refidue in

born. this place: And fir ft of all there are two Kingdoms in India, one called Niem9 and the other Lum-

ber or Lambti ; both thefe are ftored with Unicorns : And /llo'fius Cadamuftut in his fifty Chapter of

his Book of Navigation, writeth that there is a certain Region of the New- found World, wherein

are found live Unicorns ; and toward the Eaft, and South, under the Equinoctial there is a living

creature (with one horn which is crooked, and not great) having the head of a Dragon, and a

beard upon his chin, his neck long, and ftretched out like a Serpents, the refidue ofhis body like to

Fbfes a Marts, faving that his feet, colour, and mouth are like a Lions : and this alfo (ifnot a fable or

rather aMonfter) maybe a fourth kinde of Unicorn; and concerning the horns of Unicorns,

now we muft perform our promife, which is to relate the true hiftory of them, as it is found in

the beft Writers. This therefore growing out of the fore-head betwixt the eye-lids is neither light

nor hollow, nor yet fmooth like other horns, but hard as Iron
,
rough as any file, revolved into

many plights, (harper than any dart, ftraight and not crooked, and every where black except at

the point.

There are two of thefe at Venice in the Treafury of S.Mark? Church, as Brafivolus writeth, one

at Ardent arat , which is wreathed about with divers Spires. There are alfo two in the Treafury of

the King of Polonia, all of them as long as a man in his ftature. In the year 1520. there was

found the horn of a Unicorn in the River Anula , near Bruga in Helvetia , the upper face or

outfide whereof was a dark yellow, it was two cubits in length, but had upon it no plights or

wreathings. It was very odoriferous (efpecially when any part of it was fet on fire) fo that

it fmelledlike musk : affoon as it was found, it wascarryedto a Nunnery called Campus regius,

but afterwards by the Governor of Helvetia it was recovered back again, becaufe it was found

within his territory. Now the vertues of this horn are already recited before, and yet I will

for the better juftifyingof that which I have faid concerning the Unicorns horn , add the tefti-

mony of our learned men which did write thereof to Gefner , whofe letters according as I finde

them recorded in his work, fo I have here inferted and tranflated word for word. And firft of all

the anfwer of Nicholas Gerbelm unto his Epiftle, concerning the Unicorns horn at Arp/rtoratum, is

this which followeth, for, faith he, The horn which thofe Noblemen have in the fecrets of the great

Temple, I have often feen and handled with my hands ; It is of the length of a tall man, if fo be

that you fhall thereunto add the point thereof : for there was a certain evil difpofed perfon amongft

them, who had learned (I know not of whom) that the point or top of the fame horn would be a

prefent remedy both againft all poyfon, and alfo againft the Plague or Peftilence : Wherefore that

facrilegious thief plucked off the higher part or top from the refidue, being in length three or four

fingers.

For which wicked offence, both he himfelf was caft out ofthat company, and not any tver after*

wards of that family might be received into this fociety by an Ordinance gravely and maturely ra-

tified. This pulling off the top brought a notable deformity to that moft fplendant gift. The whole
horn from that which fticketh to the fore-head of this beaft, even unto the top of the horn is alto-

gether firm or folid, not gaping with chops, chinks or crevifes, with a Httle greater thicknefs then a

tile is ufually amongft us. For I have oftentimes comprehended almoft the whole horn in my right

hand. From the root unto the point it is even as wax candles are rowled together moft elegantly fe-

vered and raifed up in Httle lines.

The weight of this horn is of fo great a maflinefs, that a man would hardly believe it, and it hath

been often wondfed at, that a beaft offo little a ftature could bear fo heavy and weighty a burden. I

could never fmell any fweetnefs at all therein. The colour thereof is like unto old Ivory,in the midft

betwixt white and yellow. But you (hall never have a better pattern of this, then where it is fold in

little pieces or fragments by the Oylmen. For the colour of our horn is life unto them. But by
whom this was given unto that fame Temple I am altogether ignorant.

GtrbeTiw. Another certain friend of mine, being a man worthy to be believed, declared unto me, that he
A fecond Hi- faw at Par if with the Chancellor, being Lord of Pratus, a piece ofa Unicorns horn, to the quantity
^°ry

°horn

lm~ °^ a cu ^' t » wreathed in tops orfpires, about the thicknefs ofan indifferent ftaffe (the com pais there-
corns orn.

o j. cxten(jj ng t0 th e quantity of fix fingers) being within and without of a muddy colour, with a fo-

lid fubftance, the fragments whereof would boil in the Wine , although they were never burned,

having very little or no fmell at all therein.

When Joannes Ferrerius of Piemont had read thefe things, he wrote unto me, that in the Temple
of Dennis , near unto Paris 4 there was a Unicorns horn fix foot long, wherein all thofe things

which are written by Gerbelius in our Chronicles were verified, both the weight and the colour : but

that in bignefs it exceeded the horn at the City of Argentorates being alfo hollow almoft a foot from
that part which fticketh unto the fore-head of the Beaft, this he faw himfelf in the Temple of S. Den-

A third Hifto- nis, and handled the horn with his hands as long as he would. I hear that in the former year
tyof aUni- (which was from the year of our Lord 1553.) when VerceUa was overthrown by the French, there
corns horn,

j wa$ bought from that treafure unto the King of France , a very great Unicorns horn , the

price
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price whereof was valued ac fourfcore thoufand Duckets, Paulus team defcribeth an Unicorn

in this manner; That he is a Beaft, in (hape much like a young Horfe, of adulty colour, with a Another de-

manedneck,a hairy beard,and a fore-head armed with a horn of the quantity of two cubits, being f" i

'|
i<

!
nof

feparated with pale tops or fpires, which is reported by the fmoothnefs andlvory whitenefs there-
1 16 Llmcoin -

of to have the wonderful power ofdiflblving and i'peedy expelling of all venom or poyfon whac-

foever.

For his horn being put into the water, drivethaway the poyfon, that he may drink without:

harm, if any venomous Beaft fliall drink therein before him. This cannot be taken from the

Beaft being alive, forafmuch as he cannot pofhbly betaken by any deceit : yet it is ufually feen

tnat the horn is found in theDeferts, as it happeneth in Harts, who caft off their old horn through

the inconveniences of old age, which they leave unto the Hunters, Nature renewing another unto

them.

The hornof this Beaft being put upon the Table of Kings, and fet amongft their junkets and

bankets, doth bewray the venom if there be any fuch therein, by a certain fweat which cometh

over it. Concerning thefe horns , there were two feen , which were two cubits in length, of

the thicknefsof a mans arm, the firft at Venice, which the Senate afterwards fent for a gift unto.So-

cman theturkjjh Empcrour: the other being almoft of the fame quantity, and placed in a filver

pillar, with a ftiort or cutted point, which Clement the Pope or Bi (hop of Rome, being come unto

Murflels, brought unto Franca the King for an excellent gift. Furthermore concerning the vertue

of fuch a gift, I will not fpeak more of this Beaft, then that which divulged fame doth perfwade the

believers.

Petriu BeEonius writeth, that he knew the tooth of fome certain Beaft in time paft, fold for the Of adulterated

liorn of a Unicorn, (what Beaft may be fignified by this fpeech I know not , neither any of the
J^"

1™"15

French men which do live amongft us) and lb a fmall piece of the fame being adulterated, fold fome- '

times for 300. Duckets But if the horn (hall be true and not counterfeit, it doth notwithstanding

feem to be of that, creature which the Ancients called by the name ofa Unicorn, efpecially JElianut,

who only afcribeth to the fame this wonderful force againft poyfon and moft grievous difeales, for

lie maketh not this horn white, as.ours doth Jeem, but outwardly red, inwardly white , and in the

midft or fecreteft part only black.

But it cannot be denyed, that this our Uoicorns horn was taken from fome living wilde Beaft. For
there are found in .Ewn5/>f

t
to the number of twenty of thefe horns pure, and fo many broken; two

of the which are (hown in the treafury of S#|nt Markj Church at Venice, (I heard that the other was
oflate fent unto the Emperor of the "lurks for a gift by the Venetians) both ofthem about the length

of fix cubits: the one part which is lowfft being thicker, and the other thinner, that which is

thicker, exceedeth not the thicknefsof three inches juft, which is alfo attributed unto the horn of

the Indian Afs, but the other notes of the fajme are wanting.

I do alfo know, that which the King of England polTelTeth to be wreathed in fpires, even as thac

accounted in the Church of S.Dwtf*,then wbich they fuppofe none greater in the world,and I never

faw any thing in any creatures more worthy praife,then this horn. The fubftance is made by nature,

not Art, wherein all the marks are found which the true horn requireth. And forfomuch as it is

fomewhat hollow (about the meafure of a foot which goeth out of the head, and the bone growing
from the fame is comprehended) I conjecture that it never falleth, as neither the horns of a Musk-
cat, a wilde Goat, and an Ibex do but the horns of thefe beafts do yearly fall off, namely, the Buck,

the Hart, Field-goat, and Camelepardal. It is of fo great a length, that the talleft man can fcarfely

touch the top thereof, for it doth fully equal feven great feet. It weigheth thirteen pounds with

their aflize, being only weighed by the guefs of the hand, it feemeth much heavier. The figure doth

plainly fignifie a wax candle, (being folded and wreathed within it felf ) being far more thicker from
one part, and making it felf by little and little lefs towards the point,the thickeft part thereofcannot

be ftiut within ones hand, it is the compafs of five fingers, by the circumference, if it be meafuredr

with a thread, it is three fingers and a fpan.

That part which is next unto the head hath no fharpnefs, the other are of a polifhed fmoothnefs.

The fplenrsofthefpirearefmoothandnotdeep, being for the moft part like unto the wreathing
turnings of Snails, or the revolutions or windings of Wood4>ine about any Wood. -But they pro-
ceed from the right hand toward the left, from the beginning of the horn, even unto the very
end. The colour is not- altogether white, being along time fomewhat oblcured. But by the
weight it is an eafie thing to conjecture, that this Beaft which can bear fo great burden in his head,

in the quantity of his body can be little lefs then a great Ox.
There are found oftentimes in Poloma certain horns which fome men guefs to be of the Unicorns, Of the U <i-

by a double argument. Firft, becaufe they are found feveral, never by twains which as yet is heard,
" rns horns

although fometimes they may be found with the skull and bones of the reft of the body : further- ^nd ln 1 ola'

more, becaufe their ftrength or vertue is approved againft great and moft grievous difeafes : con-
'

cerning which thing Antmim Scbnebergerut, a Phyfitian of great learning amongft the Samtatiam, and
an excellent obferver of nature, writ unto me fome five year paft, to fee fome of thefe horns, ha-
ying fent them by the labour of my very good friend foachinnm Rhxticut^ a moft excellent Phyfitian
in Sarmatia^ and incomparable in the Mathematick Arts in this age.

The firft of thefe horns
( faith he) I faw being of the length of my fadom , with a duskifh or

darkifh colour : the point thereof being exceeding (harp and fmooth. The compafs about
• B b b 2 the
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the root of the horn did exceed fix fpans. The outfide was plain, with no turnings of fpires : the

fubftanceeafietobecrumed, the figure crooked, the colour exceeding white within, which if it be

drunk in Wine, doth draw over it ielf a dark colour. Eight fuch divifions were joyned to the fame,

as you (hall fee in the greater part which I fend, but that part is not of the horn, but either the en-

trance of the palat, or fome other things as I conje&ure.

This horn was found under the earth, (not deeper then a foot , in a folitary and high place, as be-

tween two hils, through which a River runneth) by Countrey-menthat were digging to lay the

foundation of a houfe. But the horn was fmitten with an Ax, and fevered into very fmall pieces:

buc that noble and excellent man Joannes Frityfz (in whofe field the horn was found, being diftant

from Cracovia two miles) by all diligence he could, left that the fmall pieces fhould be caft abroad,

took deliberate heed, that they fhould be taken out of the earth. From the root to the top it was

all round and fmooth, but touching it with ones tongue, it cleaveth faft unto it, the tooth was as big

as a man could gripe in his hand, being in the upper or outward part bony or hollow within, white

in the middle, and toward the end fomewhat reddifh.

But there was found all the Beaft, as by the greatnefs of his bones might eafily be perceived, be-

ing bigger in quantity then a Horfe. It is mott certain that it was a four-footed Beaft, by the bones

of the fhoulders, thighs and ribs. But if this horn were.the tooth of an Elephant, as fome do fup-

pofe, you would marvail why two (which I have heard,) were never found together. But the teeth

or rather horns of Elephants are neither io crooked that they might come almoft to half a circle

as they did. The ftrengch of this horn a penny weight thereof being put in Wine or water of Bo-

rage, healeth old Fevers, as alfo tertian or quartern Agues of three years continuance, and cureth

many difeafes in mens bodies, as affwaging the pain of the belly, and making of thofc to vomit,

who can by no means eafe their ftomachs. Hitherto fhall fuffice to have fpoken concerning one of

thofe four horns which I faw.The other was like unto this,but lefs pure; for the colour was outward-

ly moft black, inwardly moft white,being found in the River .The third, and fourth moft hard, fo

that a man would think it were by the touching thereof ftone or iron , being folid even unto the

point, for I have not feen them wholly, but the part of one, to the length ofa cubit; oftheother,

to the length of half a cubit, with a dark colour, being almoft ofthe fame thicknefs as thetwofoiv

mer: Butforafmuch as the two former have no rifts or chinks in them, thefehave by their longi-

tude, being like herbs bending or wreathing in their ftalks.
'

There was another found in a certain field, fo much appearing out of the earth, that the rude

or Countrey fort did think it to be fome pile or ftake. Many alfo are cured and freed from fliaking

Feavers by the medicinal force of thefe, the caufe whereof I fuppofe to be this, becaufe the former

are fofter, for as much as one ofthem will ly in the w«er for fo long a time, but the other under

the earth being fcarfe well hid. I afterwards faw a fifth like unto the firft, none of them being

ftraight or dired: up, but alfo crooked, fome almoft unto a half circle : Hitherto Schmbergerui, who
alfo addeth this : That thereare more of- thefe to be found in Polonia 3 and therefore for the moft

part to be contemned. ' -

There are moreover found in Helvetia fome of thefe horns: one in the River Arula againA the

Town of firu^a, the other in the laft year, in the River of Birfa,but it was broken, even as the third

with that famous Earl of the Cymbrians, William Warner in a Tower near unto the City Rottavit^ho

gave.unto Gf/wr a good piece thereof, who found another piece as he was a fifhifig ztBirfa in the

River. And it is no great marvail that they are found there, where through length of time they are

broken into fmall pieces,andcarryed by the force of the waters into divers places.

Bu t it is moft diligently to be obfervedt, whether they are found in the earth '^s alfo to be known
Whether that great horn be of thisbeaft, which hangs alone in the great Temple at Argentaur

,
by

the pillar, for it hath hanged there many years before, as now it appeareth, for that doth plainly

feerq the fame magnitude, thicknefs, and figure which Schnebergerui hath described in his own horn,

that we have allowed before for wilde Oxen. The Ancients have attributed fingular horns to the

Unicorn, whom fome have cald by other names as it is faid: and furthermore to the Oryx (a wilde

Beaft unknown in our age except I be deceived.) which Aritfotle and Pliny call a Unicorn , JE/ianits a

%adxucom. Ofpianm doth not exprefs it, but he feemeth to make it a two horned Beaft. Simeon Se-

thi doth alfo write, that the Musk-cat or Goat which bringeth forth Musk, hath one horn. Cer-

tain later writers (as Scaliger report eth) fay, that there is a certain Ox in Ethiopia which hath one

horn coming out in themidftof his fore-head, greater then the length of a foot, bending up-

wards, the point being wreathed overthwart, and they have red hair, whereby we gather that the

horn of all Unicorns is not pure. But the reafon why thefe horns are more found in Polonia, then

in any other place, I cannot well guefs, whether from thence we (hall fufped them to be of certain

Dries\ which at this day abide in the Woods of Sarmatia ; in times paft , there were many more,

which have lived both in greater and larger Woods, neither were they killed with fo often hunting

:

fome whereof it is moft like have come to great age, as appeareth by their great and (lately horns,

which things we leave to be confidered of others. I fuppofe that the Apothecaries never have the

true horn of a Unicorn, but that fome do fell a kinde of falfe adulterated Horn, other the fragments

of this great and unknown horn, of which we have fpoken,and not only of the horn,but alfo ofthe

bones of the head; fome ofwhich are fo affected by longinquity oftime,that you may take a three-

fold fubftance in them, although it be broken by a certain diftance, one being for the moft part whi-

tifh and palej the other whiter and fofter, the third ftony and moft white.



Of the Vnicorn.

I hear that in the new Iflands "there was a horn bought in the name of a Unicorns horn, being

much praifed for expelling of poyfon : which what it is I have not as yet examined, but it is to

be inquired , whether it be Rhinocerots or not, for both the ancient and late Writers do mingle

this with the Unicorn. I do verily conje&ure that the fame ftrength is pertinent to both the

Horns.

And thus much (hall fuffice concerning the true Unicorns horn, and theVertues arifing there-

from. In this place now we will proceed to the refidue of the hiftory, referving other ufes of this

horn to the proper medicines.

Thefe beafts are very fwift, and their legs have no Articles. They keep for the moft part in the The natural

Deferts, and live folitary in the tops of the Mountains. There was nothing more horrible then the
{[^"JJ
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voice or braying of it, for the voyce is ftrained above meafure. It flghteth both with the mouth
nicorn5,

and with the heels, with the mouth biting like a Lion, and with the heels kicking like a Horfe. It

is beaftofan untamable nature,and therefore the Lord himfelf in Job faith, that he cannot be tyed

with any halter, nor yet accuftoraed to any cratch or ftable. He feareth not Iron nor any Iron in-

ftrument, fas Iftdorm writeth) and that which is moft ftrange of all other, it flghteth with his

own kinde, yea even with the females unto death, except when it burneth in luft for procreation;

but unto ftranger-beafts, with whom he hath no affinity in nature, he is more fociable and familiar,

delighting in their company when they come willingly unto him,never rifing againft them,biit proud Philes.

of their dependence and retinue, keepeth with them all quarters of league and truce, but with his MXiamt,

female, when once his flefti is tickled with luft, he groweth tame, gregal and loving, and fo conti-

nued tillfhe is rilled and great with young, and then returneth to his former hoftility. He is an

enemy to the Lions, wherefore affoon as ever a Lion feeth a Unicorn, he runneth to a tree for fuc-

cour, that fo when the Unicorn maketh force at him, he may not only avoid his horn, but alfo de-

ftroy him ; for the Unicorn in the fwiftnefs of his courfe runneth againft the tree, wherein his (harp

horn fticketh faft, then when the Lion feeth the Unicorn faftned by the horn, without all danger he

falleth upon him and killeth him. Thefe things are reported by the King of JEibiofia , in an Hebrew

EpiftleuntotheBifhopof Rome.

It is faid that Unicorns above all other creatures, do reverence Virgins and young Maids, and ™?
c

*ak|n6 oi

that many times at the fight of them they grow tame, and come and fleepbefide them, for there
tcorns'

is in their nature a certain favour, wherewithal the Unicorns are allured and delighted: for which

occafion the Indian and JEthiopian Hunters ufe this ftratagem to take the beaft. They take a goodly Albertuu

ftrong and beautiful young man, whom they drefs in the apparel of a woman, befetting him with Alunnw.
divers odoriferous flowers and fpices. 'tzeizes.

The man (o adorned, they fet in the Mountains or Woods where the Unicorn hunteth, foasthe

winde may carry the favour to the beaft, and in the mean feafon the other Hunters hide themfelves :

the Unicorn deceived with the outward (hape of a woman and fweer. fmells, cometh unco the young
man without fear, and fo fuffereth his head to be covered and wrapped within his large fleeves,

never ftirringbut lying ftill and afleep, as in his moft acceptable repofe. Then when the Hunters

by thefignof the young man perceive him faft and fecure
,
they come upon him , and by force

cut off his horn, and fend him away alive: but concerning this opinion we have no elder autho-

rity then Tzetzes, who did not live above five hundred years ago , and therefore I leave the

Reader to the freedom of his own judgement, to believe or refufe this relation; neither was it fit

that Khouldomit it, feeing that all Writers fince the time ofTzetzes, do moft conftantly be-

lieve it.

It is faid by JEHatiut and Albertus, that except they be taken before they be two years old they

will never be tamed ; and that the fhracians do yearly take fome of their Colts, and bring them to

their King, which he keepeth for combat, and to fight with one another : for when they are old,

they differ nothing at all from the moft barbarous, bloudy, and ravenous bealts. Their flefh is not

good for meat, but is bitter and unnourifhable : And thus much (hall fuffice for the natural ftory of

the Unicorn } now followeth the medicinal.

The Medicines arifmg from the Vnicorn.

Concerning the horns of the Unicorn, I have fufficiently already written, as the Antients have

delivered in their remedies : but in this place I will handle the remedies which late Writers have at-

tributed thereunto, as alfo our own obfervations of the fame. I remember that in times paft,

I faw a piece of this horn of the weight of nine Inches, with a certain Merchant in the market,

being black and plain , and not wreathed in circles or turnings, but at that time I did not fo

much obferve it. Now amongft our Apothecaries I do not not only finde fmall or little frag-

ments out of which there ifiued (as they fay) fome certain marrow , which are rounder, whiter,

and fofter.

But both the fame colour, as alfo the fubftance being put too much, and eaten, if it be eafily

cruraoied, and not ftuft as other horns, doth fignifie the fame not to be good or perfect, but

counterfeited and corrupted : as perhaps the horn of fome Other beaft burnt in the fire, fome cer-

tain fiveet odors being thereunto added, and alfo imbrued in fome delicious or aroraatical perfume;

peradventure alfo Bay by this means, firft burned, and afterward quenched or put out with certain

fvveec fmelling liquors. There is great care to be had, that it be taken new, and while ic fmellech

B b b 3 fweetj
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fweet, not either abolifhed by age, nor the vertue thereof diminiflied by often or frequent cups.

For rich men do ufually caft little pieces of this horn in their drinking cups, either for the prevent-

ing or curing of fome certain difeafe. There are alfo forae which indole it in gold or filver, and

fo caft it in their drink, as though the force thereof could remain many years, notwithftanding the

continual foaking in Wine.

But that which is fo ufed and drunk in Wine doth bring upon it a certain dark or obfcure colour,

the whi tenefs which before remained upon the fame being quite loft,expelled and utterly abolifhed.

Moft men for the remedies arifing from the fame, command to ufc the horn fimply by it felf:

Ochers prefer the marrow therein. It being caft in Wine doth boil, which fome men either through

ignorance or deceit, im pute to be a fign of the true horn, when as contrarily any other horns be-

ing burnt,do in water or wine caufe bubbles to arife. There are fome wicked perfons which do make

a mingle mangle thereof, asIfawamongfttheFVoftww, (being as I hear fay, compounded with

lime and fope) or peradventure with earth or fome ftone : Cwhich things are wont to make bubbles

arife) and afterward fell it for the Unicorns horn.

Wherefore it fhall be more fafe to buy it out of the whole horn if it may be done, or of greater

crums, and which may well defcribe the figure of a horn; then fmall fragments where you may re-

ceive lefs deceit. A certain Apothecary which was at Noremberg , in aitately mart Town amongft

the Germans, declared the way unto me how to deface the colour of an adulterated Unicorns horn,

being made by fome with Ivory, cither macerated or boiled with certain medicines (by Set-foil as

I fuppofe, and other things) by which means having fcraped it, I found within the true fubftance

to be Ivory. dntonlus Brafavolus writeth, that all men for the moft part do fell a certain ftone foe

Unicorns horn : which truly I deny not to be done, who have no certainty therein my felf : not-

withftanding alfo it may to come pafs, that a very hard and folid horn, about the point of a fword

efpecially (which part is preferred to inferior, as alfo in Harts horns ) to which either fton.es or iroa

may yeildj fuch as Authors attribute to the Rhinocerot. And other Unicorns may bear the fhape

of a ftone before it felf. For if Orpheus concerning Harts horns rightly doubted, whether the fame

or ftones were of greateft ftrength : I think it more to be doubted in the kinde of Unicorns, for

the horns of Harts are not only folid (as/4ri/?o//efuppofcd)butalfothe horns of Unicorns, as here

I have faid.

The horn of an Unicorn is at this day ufed, although age or longinquity oftime hath quite abo-

lifhed it from the nature of a horn There are fome which mingle the Rhinoceros with the Unicorn,

for that which is named the Rhinoceros horn , is at this day in Phyfical ufe , of which notwith-

ftanding the Authors have declared no effectual force. Some fay that the Unicorns horn doth fweat,

having any poyfon coming over it, which is falfe, it doth perhaps fometimes fweat , even as fome
folid, hard, and light fubftance, (as alfo ftones and glafs) fome external vapour being about them,
but this doth nothing appertain to poyfon.

It is in hke manner reported, that a kinde of ftone called the Serpents tongue doth fweat having

poyfon come over it. I have heard and read in a certain book written with ones hands, that the

true horn of a Unicorn is to be proved in this manner. To give to two Pigeons poyfon (red Arfnick

or Orpin) the one which drinketh a little of the true Unicorns horn will be healed , the other will

die, I do leave this manner of trial unto rich men. For the price of that which is true, is reported

at this day to be ofno lefs value then gold. Some do fell the weight thereof for a floren
, or eight

pence: fome for a crown, or twelve pence. But the marrow thereof is certainly of a greater price,

then that which is of harder fubftance. Some likewife do fell a dram thereof, for two pence half

penny , fo great is the diverfity thereof. For experience of the Unicorns horns to know whether ic

be right or not : put filk upon a burning coal, and upon the filk the aforefaid horn, and iffo be that

it be true the filk will not be a whit confumed.

The horns of Unicorns efpecially that which is brought from new Iflands,. being beaten and drunk
in water, doth wonderfully help agamft poyfon : as of late experience doth manifeft unto us,a man,

who having taken poyfon & beginning to fwell was preferved by this remedy. I my felf have heard of

a man worthy to be believed, that having eaten a poyfoned cherry, and perceiving his belly to fwell,

he cured himfelfby the marrow of this horn being drunk in Wine, in very fhort fpace.

The fame is alfo praifed at this day for the curing ofthe Falling ficknefs, and affirmed by JElianut,

who called this difeafe curfed. The ancient Writers did attribute the force of healing to cups made
of this horn,Wine being drunk out ofthem: but becaufe we cannot have cups,we drink the fubftance

of the horn,either by it felfor with other medicines.I happily fometime made this Sugar of the horn,
as they call it,mingling with the fame Amberivory duft

3
leavesofgoId,coraI

?
& certain other things,

the horn being included in filk, and beaten in the decodion of Raifins and Cinamon , I caft them in

water, the reft of the reafon of healing in [the mean time not being negle&ed. It is moreover"

commended of Phyfitians of our time againft thepeftilent feavcr , (as Aloiftut MmdeUw writeth)

againft the bitings ofravenous Dogs, and theftrokes or poyfonfbme flings of other creatures : and

privately in rich mens hoiifes againft the belly or maw wormsjto conclude,it is given againft all poy-

fon whatfoever, as alfo againft many moft grievous difeafes. The King ofthe Indians drinking out

of a cup made of an Indian Unicorns horn, and beingasked wherefore he did it, whether it were

for the love of drunkennefs, made anfwer , that by that drink drunkennefs was both expelled

and refitted, and worfer things cured , meaning that it clean abolifhed all poyfon whatfoever.

The horn of a Unicorn, doth heal that deteftable difeafe in men called S, Johns evill, otherwife the

curfoi
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curfed difeafe. The horn of an Unicorn being beaten and boiled in Wine, hath a wonderful effeel:

in making the teeth white or clear, the mouth being well clcanfed therewith. And thus much (hall

fufficcfor the medicines and vertues arifing from the Unicorn.

559

Of the U RE-OX.

THis beaft is called by the Latines,Vrus by the Germans, Aurox^andVrox^adGroJfevefsnt by The feversrt

the Lttuanians^Tbur • the Scythians, Bubri\ and thefe bealb were not known tO theGrecians,
names«

(as Pliny writeth) of whomSemca writeth in this manner •

Tibi dant vari£ peSora Tigres,

Ubi viliofi urga Bifontes,

Latifq; \eri cormbus mi.

And Vti&d alfo maketh mention of them in his Georgk^s
,
writing of the culture or tilling of

Vines.

Texenda fiepes etiam& pectttomne tenendum : I Silveftres uri affidue, capretq; fequetcet

TrtcipueCum frons tencrttjimpTudenft • laborum, llludunt. —

-

Cui japer indignas byemes, jolemq; fotentemy
\

Thefe wilde beafts or Ure-oxes are wilde Oxen, differing from all other kindes, already rehearfed

in the ftoryof Oxen, Bugles, Bifons, or any other, although fome have unskilfully taken them

for Bifons, and Sir Thomas Eliot in his Di&ionary,doth Englifh Vim a Bugil .but befide him no body,

that I know, and for this caufe he is reprehended by other. Now although there be nothing in this

beaft but ordinary, yet feeing it is a creature fo well known, we have lefs reafort to omit his (hape

and ftory, left we fhould juftly be condemned ofnegligence and carelefnefs.

In outward proportion of thebody it differeth little from the Bull, It is very thick, andhisback The federal

fomewhat bunched up, and his length from the head to the tail is {hort, no ways anfwerable to the Pans -

proportion of his ftature and fides : the horns (as fome fay) are but fhort, yet black, broad, and

thick, his eyes red, a broad mouth, and a great broad head, his temples hairy, a beard upon his chin,

but {hort, and the colour thereof black, his other parts, as namely in the face, fides, legs, and tail,

of a rcddilh colour.

Thefe are in the wood Hercynia , in the ?yt<nty Mountains, and in Mjzov'u, near Lituania. Pisces of theii

They arecall'd Vri of Oron, that is the Mountains, becaufe their favagewildcnefs is fo great, that abode,

they feldom defcend from thofe fafeguards. They far excel Bulls, and other wilde Oxen, coming

nearer to the quantity or ftature of Elephants, then to the Bull. In refemblance a man would

think them to be compounded of a Mule and a Hart, for their outward refemblance fo feem.

It ii faid they could never be taken by men ^ although they were taken when they were

ycungj
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young, yet they love other heards of Cattel, and will not forfake them eafily after they hare once
joyned themfelves unto them, whereby many times they are deceived and killed, twenty, thirty,

or forty at a time. Caligula Ctfax brought of thefe alive to Korae, and did (hew them in publick

Coumreys of fpedacle to the people, and at that time they were taken for wilde Bulls. Some affirm that there

their breed. are of thefe in Prufta, and that they are fo wilde, cruel, and untamable, as they fear or fpare

neither man nor beaft ; and when they are fet upon and wounded by the Hunters in the Woods
among the trees, feeling their hurts, and perceiving their bloud ifTuing out of their body, they

rage above meafure ; for having no means to take revenge upon the Hunter, byreafon that he

ftandeth behinde fome great tree,for very wrath and fury they kill themfelves with their own head-

long force upon the fame tree. It is faid that their foreheads are fo broad and large, that two men
may eafily fit betwixt their horns. They are able to take up an armed man and hisHorfe, and to

toffe him into the air like a Bull, and the heads of thefe or fuch like beafts are to be feen publique-

ly fixed up in commonplaces at Mentz and Wormes, which are worth the obfervation, becaufe in

all proportion they are twice fo big as the vulgar Bull or Oxe.

Now although their large bodies and manes do alfo appertain to the Bifons, yet it is not unfit to

attribute the fame alfo to thellre-oxe. For if it be in the pleafure of any man to make it alfo a

kinde of Bifon, I will not deny that this muft be remembred, that both the body of this beaft is

much larger, and alfo theafped not fo grim or fierce as is the Bifon.

Their ftature. There are many of thefe found alfo in Angremannia, and the Confines of Lapponia, and other

Northern parts of the world, where they are called by the lOyrian term Zubrones,and thefe are fo

high as a tall man can hardly lay his hand upon the top of their backs, although he ftrain himfelf

very much.

And fome of them are fifteen cubits in length, ofwhom, befide their admirable ftrength, their

velocity and nimbleneffe is alfo remarkable, for it is f iid of them, that when they empty their bel-

lies, they can turnabout to take their dung or excrement upon their horns before it fall to the

ground, which they caft upon the Hunters or purfuers,Dogs or men, whereby they blinde and burn

them. They which accuftome or pradife to kill and hunt thefe beafts, are greatly commended and

rewarded when they have killed many of them, whereof they make proof, by bringing the horns

of them that they have killed into the common Market-place.

In ancient time before the invention ofIron weapons, they did take them in thofe Countreys in

ditches, and great caves of the earth, whereunto the ftrongeft andmoft adive young men did ap-

ply themfelves, having both Dogs and all other needfull inftruments to take away the life of this

beaft; and if it did not happen that he faftned his horns into fome tree, then was all their labour

loft, for they could never come neer to touch him, only when in his fpeedy fwift fury among the

woods, he ran his horns into the body of fome Oaks or fuch like, whereby he was flayed, (for it is

not fo eafie to pull them forth as to fixe them, becaufe they are rugged,crookcd, and ftand upward)
then he was overtaken and killed by fome Hunter or other. And if at any time he met with

a Hunter, it was fatall and deadly to the man, except he could avoid the beaft by getting unto

fome tree.

SigifmundufBarO) that honourable manwriteth thus hereof, that wMalonia neer Lituania^xtii

bred, and called Ihur, and they are a kinde of wilde Oxen, not differing from the vulgar, (except

as aforefaid) but in their colour, and a fpotted ftrake or line which goeth all along their backs.

And thofe Ure-oxen are kept as it were in Parks and Chafes, having a peculiar defignment by the

King, and the inhabitants of certain ViHages to keep and watch them. Sometimes when they

meet with a common or vulgar tame Cow, they leap upon her, and fill her; but fuch a Calf liveth

not long, but dyeth as if it were not perfed, and if it do chance to live, it never refembleth the fire,

nor yet is admitted into their fociety and herd, but are refufed for baftards and ignoble breed,

life of their And when he was Ambaffador to Sigifmundus the Emperour he received for a gift one of thefe killed,

parts. and bowelled, having the skin of the forehead cut off and taken away, whereat he wondredmuch
butdurft not ask the cjueftion or reafon thereof; yet afterward he underftood that there were
girdles made of that part of the hide, whereby the women in that Countrey were perfwaded that

they fhould be made apt to conceive and bring forth children : and Bona the mother of Sigifmundus

gave unto him two girdles for that purpofe, whereof he faid he beftowed one upon the Queen of

of Romans, who did take the fame at his hand very gracioufly and thankfully. And it is certain,thac

out of the hides of thefe beafts are made girdles, which are two fingers thick, and ftrong, and yet

the hair upon them is foft and gentle like any Wooll.

The flefh of thefe beafts is rank and heavy, and if it be eaten frefh it caufeth loofenefTe, but if it

be falted a day or two it is nothing inferiour to Beef, for fo the humidity is taken away. With the

horns are made drinking Cups, and for that purpofe the richer fort of people do edge or lip them
over with filver and gold : they hold or contain as much as two ordinary Pitchers of water. Other
take off the points and faften them to fpears, being very fharp, and not eafily blunted or broken,

and other make of them cut into flices or panes the beft Lanthorns in the World. And thus much
for thellre-ox, untowhofe Hiftory it is needfull for me to adde the ftory of divers other wilde

Oxen not yet defcribed.
Hiftories of Strabo faith, that there are Oxen called Rbizes, among the HeQerian JEthioftans, who in outward

Q X
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proportion are much like the vulgar Bulls, but in other parts, as quantity, ftrength, and vigour,

comparable to the Elephants.

ThenetHf
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'JbfHffitf writeth, that betwixt Florida and P <»/?»<*, in the new found World, there are very many

ftrange fhaped beafts, and among other a kinde of wilde Bull, whofe horns are a foot long, buc

on his back he hath a tumour or bunch like a Camel, and is therefore called Bos Camlna, his hair

all over his body is very long, but efpecially under his chin, and his cofour like a yellow Mule,

and this beaft is a continual enemy to a Horfe. Like unto thefe are the tame Scythian Oxen, and

fome other in Afia, who carry packs upon the bunches of their backs, and aifo bend their knees like

Camels.

Of the Lybian OXE.

THere is fo great an innumerability of Ljbian Oxen, of fo great fwiftneffe and celerity, that

the Hunters are many times deceived in hunting them, and fo do certainly chance or fall upon

other wilde beafts for the fame theyraifed, and he in the meanwhile doth hide himfelf in a place

of brambles and briars, keeping himfelf there fafe, while other wilde beafts doth appear like unto

them, and fo do deceive the eyes of the Hunters: therefore if any man do begin to follow after

cither of them, it will be but labour loft, for he is not able to comprehend or attain them with a

Horfe, except he may take them being wearied by longitude of time. But if any Hunters (hall

finde a young Calf, fpare the life thereof, and fhall not prefently kill it, he fhall reap a double pro-

fit by it.- and firftitdoth bring profit to it felf, and doth induce or lead his Dam into captivity.

For after that the Hunter hath bound the Calf with a rope, fhe being inflamed by the love or af-

fection which fhe beareth to her Calf, returneth back again unto it, coveting with an ardent defirc

toloofenand takeaway her Calf out of the bond or halter, therefore fhe thrufteth in her horn

that fhe may loofen the cord, and pluck her young one away, whereby fhe is kept faft bound with

her Calf, her horns being intangledin the rope. Then cometh the Hunter and killeth her, andiE//<w«/.

taketh forth her liver, and alfo cutteth off her dugs or udder, and doth likewife pluck off her skin,

and leaveth her flefh for the Birds and wilde Beafts to feed upon. There is another kinde of Ox in

Lybia
t
whofe horns do bend downward, and for that caufethey are fain to feed going backwards.

Ofthe fayings ofHerodotus and JEUanui,! have fpoken before. Pbiles doth write, that they are called

Oxen going backward, became the broadneffe of their horns doth cover their eye-fight, fothat

itftandeth them in no ufe to go forward, but is very commodious to go backward. There is an

Oxe which liveth in the Woods of Afrkf^, which doth refemble a domefticall Oxe, yet leffe in fta-
.

ture, of a brown or ruffet colour, and alfo moftfwift of foot. This beaft is found in the deferts, eo "V1

or in the Marches or limits of the deferts. Their flefh is alfo of a perfect or abfolute favour and

tafte, good for the nauriftiment of men.

Of the Indian wilde OXEN.

THe horns of the Oxen of thtGarmantons do grow downwards toward the earth, and there-p^y<

fore when they feed they bow the hinder part ofthe neck, (as Solinus writeth) and as we have

fpoken before in the diversities of wilde Oxen. The Woods alfo in India are filled with wilde Oxen.

In the Province of India where the Gymnits inhabit, are great multitudes ofOxen which live in the

Forrefts or Woods. In the Kingdoms which are upon the borders or confines of India, ( in the^ ,

mid of the day) are many fair and great Oxen which live in the Woods. There are Mountains in „ ,

°'

the inmoft Regions of India, which are very hard to come unto, where they fay live thofe beafts * *
Vml-

wilde, which are among usdomeftaall and tame, as Sheep, Goats, Oxen, and fo forth. The great

King of India doth e!e& or choofe a day every year for the runnings and combats of men, and alfo

fightings of Beafts, who fetting their horns one againft another, do fight irefully with admirable

rage, untill they overcome their adverfaries. They do alfo labour, and ftrive with all their nerves

and finewes, even as if they were Champions, or fought for fome great reward, or fhould get ho-

nour by their battell

Wilde Bulls, tame Rams, Affes with one horn, Hyenaes, and laftly Elephants, as if they were

capable of reafon, they wound them among themfelves, and the one doth oftentimes overcome

and kill the other, and fometimes fall down together being both wounded. Ihave alfo recited be-

fore in another place of the intreaty of Oxen, thofe Indian Oxen which are faid to be moil fwift in

their joynts tn running to and fro, when they are at combate, becaufe there we had not diftinguifli-

ed whether thefe were wilde Oxen or not : but it doth appear in this place, that they are wholly

taken for wilde Oxen : and the thing it felf doth manifeft that domefticall Oxen are not fo fwift nor

fo ftrong.

The Oxen in India have altogether whole hoofs, and alfo but one horn. JEthhp'ta a!fo &oth fliny,

breed Indian Oxen, that is to fay, Oxen that are like to thofe ofIndia, for fome have but one horn,

and other fome three. Solinus faith, that there are found in India fome Oxen which have but one

horn, and otherfome which ha*ve three horns, with whole hoofs and not cloven. The Indian Oxen
are faid to be as high as a Camel, and their horn four foot broad. Yxolemews doth report, that he

faw a horn ofan Indian Oxe which did hold in the breadth of it thirty gallons.

There
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There are alfo Oxen which are bred in India which in greatneffe are no bigger then a Buck, or

Goat, they do run yoaked together very fwifr, nor do end their race with lefle fpeed then the

Goat-land Horfes, and I did not take them to be Oxen living in the Woods, for our Rangiferand

Ariftotle. Ozen which live in the Woods, are the fwifteft of all beafts in this kinde, and moft apt to combats

and runnings, and they may partly be called Oxen havingone horn, and partly Oxen having three

horns : neither are they found in Scandinavia, but alfo in other Regions and Dominions of ///w, as

we beleeve that Indian Oxen are of the fame kinde. Solinm doth not rightly call thofe Indian

Oxen, which M'ianwi calleth JEthiopicos, as I have declared above in the ftory of the JEtbhpian

Oxen, for their horns are moveable. Ctefias doth write, that there are fprung up among the fame

beafts, that beaft which is called Mantkbora : which is manifefted by Ariftotle in his Hiftory of Four-
footed beafts. thrmolaut alfo and others have not conlidered this error. Among the Aracbotanj

there are Oxen which live in the Woods, which do differ from thofe that are bred in the City, as

much as wilde Swine from tame. Their colour is black, bending a little downwards, and their

horns broad and upright. There is a City in India called Arachotus, taking the name from the Ri-

ver Arachotiis, which doth flow out of Cau\acw, what thofe beafts are which do bend their horns

upward, I have declared in the ftory of xhtBifon; for as there may be fpoken fomething concer-

ning the difference of the Plants of the Woods, fo alfo concerning the beafts that are bred in the

City, and thofe that are bred in the Woods.

Of the WEASEL,

THere are divers kindes of Weafels, but in this place we do intreat of theleaft kinde, whofe
form and ihape we have alfo here fet down. It is likewife properly named of the Latines^

Mu!iela } & Weafel, for fo we were wont plainly to name thofe which were common and domefticall,

and to adde names to thofe which are more feldome feen, or live in the Woods for difference

fake. i

The word Chohd inLevit. 1 1. is tranflated a Weafel of all Interpreters. The Rabbins do call

them Chuldah, and commonly NlufieU,as David Kimhi writeth. The Chaldeans do tranflate it Cbul-

da, the Arabians Caldab, the Perfians Gurba, and Hieron. Muftela. Oacbis an Hebrew word, where-

upon it was once called Ochim, plurally in Ifai. 13. Babylon fubvertetur, & implebunt domos eorum

Ochim, Munfterus cercopithecos vertit. That is to fay, Babylon fhallbe overthrawn, and their houses (hall

h fined with Oc/jiw,that isj Wea\els, but Munflerws doth call them Munkeys. David Kimbi, and the

Mafter of Ihalmud, do call it Nemiab, that is, like to a Cat, but commonly they call it a Martin, or

Firum, and Furon. The Authors of the Concordances of the Hebrews, do interpret Koph, Circopi-

tbecum, or CVp/jwrn, and C«/daA } that is to fay, Mufiela, a Weafel,as the Jewes do think. The Cbalde

hath tranflated a Martin Ochijn. Symmasbut alfo hath left orforfaken the Hebrew word. Aquila.

doth tranflate it Ijpbones, that is, a Whirle-winde, Hieronymws doth tranflate it Draco, that is, a

Dragon

.

Koab is truly interpreted to be a kinde of Lizard, or a Chamdion; in Leviticus 11. We alfo

read in Alberts, Hit, and Hyizus, (two barbarous words) for a Weafel, which he himfelfdoth not

underftand: but I have difcerned or taken this flgnification out of the words of \Ari(iotk'. for Al-

berta doth moft unlearnedly expound Hircum a Hare, being deceived^ becaufe both the living beafts

do often times remove their young ones from one place to another in their mouths. Fer^alfo

dothfeemtobe according to Ariftotle, no other thing then Gale, that is to fay, a Weafill. For

F'jton (faith he) it hath wit like a Fox, that is to fay, in fetting upon Hens or Chickins, and the

other fhape and form of it is Katiz, that is to fay, Wis, a Ferret. Namfitza alfo is even to this day

called a Weafel among the Grecians. Ibanauge is alfo called a Weafel, Ibinuers is a little four-footed

beaft. beMa alfo doth feem to fignifie a Weafel, by a feigned word prodeeding from the French or
Silvaticw. Italians, which do call alfo Bdettam, Balottampra Muftela, for a Weafel, but fome of the later Grecians

do abufe it>in terming it a Cat, as I have fpoken before in the Hiftory ofthe Cat.

Theodoras Gaza in Ariftotle doth interpret ir fometimesa Weafel, and other fometimesa Cat •

neither can I fufficiently gather wherefore he doth fo change it, feeing that the Grecians call Cattum

for a Cat Aelnron, and the Lathes Felem. Some fay, that Mujiela for a Weafel hath been interpreted

or
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or declared of late dayes, being only led (it I be not deceived) with the affinicy of the German word,

for the Germans do call Mufiela zlfifel. The Grecians do ufually take to this day Mufiela for aWea-

fel as I have read in the Oration of Suidas, A Weafel is called in Italy Vonnola, or BaMtula. It is

apparent by the words of ^w/r<>n,that Vommla, and otherwife Vanmla is barbaroufly ufed proMiite- sCopa.

id for a Weafel : A>bertuiand Riphw do write Vamula for a Weafel, by the which word, the later

Writers do very obfeurely underftand Varna for a Weafel, which is of the kinde of Goats living in

the Woods. Damma or Vammulah afmalland weak beaft, fas lfidorus writeth) fpeaking ofthofe

that are wilde, and will not come to hand. When it doth bring forth young, it doth prefently de-

vour the Seconds or thofe that come after birth, before they touch the earth, and yet it is a prey Albert us.

it felf to other Four-footed bealls. You may alfo feem to take a little Dear, or a kinde of young

Goat, or a Weafel, for that kinde of beaft which doth devour her Seconds: But we read thac

neither of thefedoit.

The Lizard isfaid to devour her fjrft litter which (he littereth in her old age We alfo call

Domefticall Weafels, Fo/wox. A Weafel is called in France, Belotte, or Belette, and Albalotte. Some
as I do hear, which do inhabit about the Towns ofMeta, do call them Baccal. Carolus Figuli doth in-

terpret a Weafel in French, Fovinum- or MartureVum, of which I have (hewed before that there is

two kindes, and alfo that there are Weafels living in the woods. In Spain alfo they are called Ccma-

dreia. The people of Rhetia which fpeak Latine, do keep the Latine name. The Germans do call

them Wi\elot Wifele. Georgius Agricola faith, that it is called a Weafel by reafon of tiie noife that ic

maketh. Otherfome dwelling in Helvetia, do call it Hermelin, and fome do call it by a corrupt

word Hamlin, but thofe ought only to be named fo which are altogether white, and are found in

Winter time. But here in England it is called a IVeafeU, and fome do write it IVejyQ, or Weafyll : But

the white Weafel is called Mmvc, by the tranfpofition of the letters of the French word, it is called

Herminne, and among the Illyrians, Kolczauna.

Some do think at this day, that the beaft whofe ftiape and form we have given for a Weafel, is

the Shrew-moufe, but not rightly, for their only reafon is, that the bitingsofit doth poyfon and

harm almoft in like manner, ^/ierfw alfo doth write, that the Sea Weafel is called the field-Shrew,

j

which is utterly falfe and untrue: For the Shrew is called among the Grecians, M)g*le, male or fe-

i

male. They do now alfo commonly call Ichneumon the Indian Mouie, and otherfome the fallow

I

Deer : But Vamula, or Vomla, is of the Italians and fome later barbarous Writers, altogether called

a common Weafel, and not Ichneumon, which is a peculiar beaft to the Egyptians.

Now the reafon of the Latine name Mufiela, Carolut Figulut is ofopinion, that it is derived ofMjs Niphtu.

and Stelio, two Greeks words, becaufe it devoureth Mice, and both the Germans and the Exglifh de- The
(
V2
m
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j
rive their word Steal, or Stellen, to rob or filch, from the Greekjvord SteUein

;
fo that it is fo called, &y WeafeIs -

,
becaufe this Weafel is a ftill, and fecret, ftealing, and devouring beaft. Calepin faith, that Mufiela is

1
quafilon{jorM:n. This beaft is alfo called by Arifietle, Habeninuw, and itisfaid 3thuithi\ntethMQtes

or blindeMice.

The Epithets hereof are, fearful I, in-creeper, and fwift, andbefide thefe I finde not any mate- The epithets,

I

riall, or worthy to be rehearfed. Now concerning their outward proportion, it is as we have colour,and fe-

here defcribed, a long and thin body, but the colour thereof varieth ; for fome of them are brown, vera^arts *

and branded, fome black, and fome clean white, which we have fhewed already to be the Ermyn:

for in fome places of Germany, Helvetia, and the Alpes, the Weafels in the Winter become all white.

But forafmuch as there are two kindes of Weafels, one vulgar and domefticall, living in houles and

I Cities, and the other wilde, living in the Woods and Mountains: we finde alfo thac they differ in

colour, neither of both being conftant in the fame
;

for the domefticall Weafel is upon the back,

and fide fandy, red, and fometime yellowifh, and alwayes white on the throat, yea, fomecim.es as

Gear. Agricola writeth, they are all white, whereat no man ought to wonder, feeing the Hares ofHel-

vetia do in the Winter time turn white : And of thefe white Weafels or Ermyns there are abundance

in the Northern parts of Europe, where their Summers are fhort, and their Winters long: And
thefe white Weafels differ nothing from the common vulgar Weafels ofother colours, except that

their hair ftick falter to their backs; and it is obferved, that in Ruffi* the Nobleft women are appa-

relled with thefe skins : And there is a Wood in Scandinavia (called Lanzerucca) which is fourfcore

mile long, wherein are abundance of white Weafels: And the Kings tents among the Tartarian!

I are faid to be covered all over with the skins of Lyons without, and the walls to be hung with thefe

Arm'ins or white Weafels within; and although the price of thefe skins be very deer among them
l (for fometimes fo many as areufedinone Garment will coft two thoufand Crowns) yet do the

)

people earneftly feck after them, accounting it no fmall honour, to wear fo much wealth upon
their backs.

Now the reafon why thefe beafts came to be called Armilmi, is from Armitia a chain, becaufe they
did wear them in fringes about their garments like chains; and although that fome of the Alpine

j

MiceT)e all white, and likewife the Pontique Moufe, yet there muft be a difference obferved betwixt
thefe Weafels which are properly called Amins, and thofe Mice which are fo called, only by way
of refemblance, as we have fhewed already in their ftories. And of the Politique Moufe, I may
adde thus much more, that they live in the Winter time in hollow trees, wherein they become as

white as fnow all over, except their tails, and are in quantity like Squirrels, but in the end of My
they turn fomewhatred, becaufe that then they give themfelves to copulation and generation of
young ones, when they layafide their whitenefTe, and live many dayes together in carnall copu-

lation,
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lation, among the green and frefti herbs, leaving behinde them fuch rank and unfavoury fmclis,

as are very odious to agoodfent: And it is laid, that every, three year their skins through abun-

dance of food grow greater and greater, to the exceeding commodity of Merchants, and Skinners

in Norway, and tielfj/nga.

Of the Lcm- There are certain little four-footed beafts called Lemmar, or hemmm, which in tempeftuous and
war . rainy weather, do feem to fall down from the clouds, and it was never yet found, whether their

beginning arofe firft from heaven or earth, but this is certain that as foon as ever they have fallen

to the ground, fome of them have been opened, and in their bowels have been found green herbs,

and therefore I marvel why ever it fhould be beleeved that thefe beafts are bred of fome feculent

matter in the clouds ; but ifany man ask me from whence then have they their beginning, I anfwer

from the earth, even as LocuftsandCatterpillers, who are faidin holy Scripture to be carryedto

and fro with the windes, and fo thefe beafts being deftituteof naturall food in their places of ge-

neration, do advance themfelves into the winde, and fo are carried into other ftrange and un-

known Countreys, where they fall like Locufts upon every green thing, living untill they have de-

voured all, but when once they tafteof new grown herbs, they perifh and die, by means whereof

they encreafe great peftilence and corruption, but the Armlins or Aimins do eat and devour

them.

Now the Skms of thefe'beafts are exceeding delicate having in them divers colours, and therefore

the people flea them off from their bodies, and fell them by thirty or forty in bundles, for great

price; but of thefe skins I have faid enough, both here and elfewhere. The wilde Weafels differ

not from the vulgar domefticall Weafel, their foreteeth are fhort and not long like a Moufes, the

face broad, their genital part like a Foxes, their tail fhort, their legs and clawes fhort, ftrong and

fharp ; and it is reported by Strabo, that the Weafels of Mauritania are as big as Cats, but their ga-

ping and opening of their mouth much longer, and wider. There is an Ifland called Dordocelena,

on the one fide whereof (as Pliny writeth) there are Weafels, and through the middle there is a

way over which they never paffe, and on the other fide there are not only not any bred, but alfo

ifthey be brought into it, they die and perifh, and fo likewife it is reported of Beotia.

Places 'of their They make themfelves caves and holes in the earth, rocks, and walls, wherein they lodge, into
abode. which they frame two paffages or doors, one into the South, the other into the North,

frefembling herein the Squirrels) that fo they may be free from the winde, on which fide foeverit

bloweth, fometimes they get into ftacks of Hay and ftraw, and there they lodge.- thofe Weafels

which live neer houfes fleep not much, for they have been feen abroad all the Winter time, not

only the vulgar but the Axmins: neither iare they unthankful! unto the Countrey men in whofe

houfes they lodge, for they kill, eat, and devour all manner ofMice, Rats, and Moles ; for becaufe

of their long, flender bodies, they are apt to creep into the holes of the earth, and narrow paffa-

ges, fetching their prey from thofe places whither Cats cannot come; therefore in Helvetia the

Countrey men nourifh them more then Cats, becaufe they deftroy more vermin then Cats. The
harm they do is to Hens, Chickens, and Egs, and yet fome fay they cat the Egs and let the Hens

alone: they are likewife enemies to Geefe, and devour their Egs ; and Mliunw writeth, that if

they come unto dead men, they will pull out their eyes in fuch manner as they do Egs, and there-

fore fuch Carkafes are to be watched againft them. Amyntas writeth, that the Shrew-moufe is con-

ceived betwixt aMoufe and a Weafel, which opinion is not only ridiculous, but impofiible, for

how is it likely that a Moufe will ingender with that beaft which lyeth in wait to deftroy her ? It is

alfo faid, that a Weafel fighteth with thofe Serpents that hunt after Mice, for no other caufe, but

to gain the prey from him.

Their c-ipula- There is nothing in this beaft more ftrange, then their conception and generation, for they do
tion and c n- no t engender nor couple in their hinder parts, like other four-footed beafts, but at their ears, and
cepuon.

bring forth their young ones at their mouth, and for this caufe
1
* Arifteat writeth, the fewtt were

forbidden to eat them, for this their adion was an emblem of folly, and of foolifh men, which

can keep no fecrets, but utter all that they hear (thus faith he) But we that are Chriftians knevy

other reafons why the Jeves were forbid to eat them. TheEgyptiam make of it another flgn,for

they fay, that their copulation at the ear, and generation at the mouth, are emblems, of fpecc'h

which is firft taught to the ear, and then uttered by the tongue : there be other again that hold

this to be a fable: And Pope Clement writeth, that they conceive at the mouth, and bring forth at

the ear. Many fay, it is true of the Weafel of the Sea, but not of the Weafel of the earth, which

is therefore called Collipara, and this they would confirm by another fable of Medufa, whofe head

after it was cut off, it is faid to bring forth Chryfaor and Pegafus ; fome do alledge for this opinion,

that the Crowes and thel&» do conceive at their mouths : but this is certain, that they have places

of conception underneath their tails like other four-footed beafts, and therefore how it fhould

come to paffe, that their young ones fliould come forth at their mouths, I cannot eafily leafh'l Ic

may be that the opinion thereof firft arofe from the light of fome old one carrying her young in

her mouth, for the young ones are very fmall like Mice, and therefore it is likely that they re-

move them to and fro, as Cats do their young ones, for they are in continuall fear, left they fliould

be taken and deftroyed by men, or by fome other enemy beaft.

The dung of Weafels doth fmell many times like musk, the reafon whereof we have (hewed you
in another place, allofthemingenerallhaveamoft rank and filthy favour. Ic is a ravening and

deftroying beaft ; and although the body of it be very fmall, yet is the wit andunderftandifigof it

very



very great, for with fingular art and lubtilty it compaffeth his prey, whereupon there lyetli this

hiftory of Galantbit the maid of Alcmena, as Perottut obfcrveth out of Ovid. When* Atcmei.a was

in long travel and childe-birth, it is faid that the maid perceiving fhe was hindered by lmim
y
crafti-

ly obtained not only the knowledge of the caufe by Lmna^ but alfo the remedy; whereupon fhe

eafed her Lady, (like a true and faithfull fervanrj of many pains. Lucina feeing that fhe was be-

guiled by Galanthif, and that her crafty wit had over-reached a Goddeffe, fhe turned her into a

Weafell,for her punifhment, that as fhe had finned by revealing of the counfell of theGoddefs,

fo fhe fhould be punifhed to bring forth all her young ones at her mouth, as Weafels do ; and for

this occafion, the Domefticall Weafel like a Maid doth continually li\»cin houfes, and her colour

yellowifh like the hair of Galanthis : thus fay they of metamorphofing and transforming

Other fome fay, that when Akmena was in travail of Hercules, having indured long torments,

(he was delivered by the fight of a Weafel which came in her prefence, and therefore the Ibeban

Grecians do religioufly worfhip a Weafel , for they fay , that as it was nourifht by Hecate the

GoddefTe, fo it did nourifh Hercuh s
;
but herein they take Gale for Galantbit aforefaid, that is, a

Weafel, for Alcmenaes maid: And feeing we have begun to talk of transformations, I will adde

another thing out of Stobeut, not impertinent to this common place, for he writeth in the dif-

praifeof women, that thediverfity of their difpofitions perfwadeth him that fome of them are

derived from one beaft, and fome from another: and namely thofe which come of Weafels, are

amiferable, fullen, and forrowfull kinde of women, to whom nothing is pleafing, delightfull,

or acceptable, but having no minde to the^pleafure oiVenm, loathing her husband, hurteth her

neighbours, robbeth her felf, and devoureth confecrated and hallowed things, even after the man-

ner of Weafels, which will take a booty from the Altar : Thus faith he, which I beleive to be true

inthecomparifon, but not in the generation or .tranfmutation of women from Weafels.

I do marvail how it cametopafle, that a Weafel w^»called,an unhappy, unfortunate, and un-The fignifica-

lucky beaft among Hunters, for they held opinion here in England, that if they meet with a Wea- tic

|

n ot a Wca"

fel in the morning, they fhall not fpeed well that day
;

therefore the Grecians fa£ Galefrtr, and diJ^ ^*™™^*

ciatus hath an excellent Emblem, whereby heinfinuateththat it is not good to have a Weafel run

upon ones left hand, and therefore advifeth a man to give over his enterprize after fuch an Omen.

Now although I would have no wife man to ftand in fear of fuch a fuperftitious conceit, yet I will

fubfcribe his verfes, more for variety and elegancy, then for truth :

Aufphiu res cotpta mrtii hem cedere ne[cit :

Fce'Uci qu£funt ominefatia, juvant.

Quicquid ages, Muftela tibi fx occurret, omitte :

Signa mzU h&c fonk befita pava get it.

It fhould feemthat the beginning of this opinion did come from the punifhment of a certain

Generall of the Corinthians Navy, who being perjured in breaking his faith to that State, came
"running away from them; and they fay, that afterwards he could never fleep, but that he dream-

ed Weafels came and tore his flefh from his body: At laft through anguifh and grief of minde,

he flew himfelf. Thefe things are reported by Heraclides, which whether they be true or fa Ife, are

but a filly and flender foundation to build upon them a Propheticall opinion, or prefage future

evils; andfo I will leave the morall part of the Weafel, and return again to the naturall. They
have knowledge like Mice and Rats, to run out of houfes before their downfall. They live in ha-

tred with the Serpent that hunteth Mice, for by eating of Rue they drive them out of houfes

wherein they inhabit ; and this is awonderfull work of God, that this filly beaft fhould have the

knowledge ofthe vertue of that herb, and not only arm her felf with it, becaufe it is hatefull to Ser-

pents, and they in no wife in nature able to abide it, but alfo by it to reftore to life again her young
ones after they are dead.

There is a poyfon in Weafels which deftroyech the Cockatrice, for when the Weafel findeth the

Cockatrices hole or den, fhelayethher poyfon in the mouth thereof, whereby two contrary na-

tures meet and fight, and the leffer overcometh the greater,- and this is affirmed both by Pliny

and Solinut ; wherefore all manner of Cattle do fear Weafels. They hunt all manner of birds, pul-

ling out their throat as a Wolf doth aSheeps. They will play with Hares till they have wearyed
them, and then deftroy them

;
they are in perpetuall enmity with Swine, Ravens, Crowes, and

Cats, for although Cats fometimes fet upon them, yet they cannot overcome them. In many pla-

ces of Italy they are nourifhed tame, for as Ferrets are ufed to fetch Conies out of the earth, fo

are Weafels by tying a firing about their neck, to fetch young Pigeons out of Dove-cotes, and
birds out of their nefts. If the powder of a Weafel be given unto a Cock, Chickens, or Pigeons, ic

is faid, they fhall never be annoyed by Weafels.

Likewife ifthe brain of a Weafel be mingled with a rennet in Cheefes, it keepeth them from br-

ing touched with mice or corrupted with age. The flefh of a Weafel is rot ufed for meat, buc
dried and preferved for medicines. The powder thereof mixed with water, driveth awav Mice, by
caftingthe gall of SteUim in a houfe where Weafels are gathered together, and then by Oylof bit-

ter Almonds, or fait Ammoniak they are killed, but if one of their tails be cut off, all the refidue

doforfake the houfe. And thus much fhall fuffke concerning the Hiftory of Weafels, now follow-

eth the medicines arifing out of their bodies.
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Vf.ms.

JEtim,

Avicenna.

Ibeophrafim,

Viofcorides.

Gtkn.

Tliny.

AlhtUUi.

Serenui.

Ihe Medicines ariftng from the Weafel.

A Weafel being applyed unto thofe which are troubled with Agues or Quartern Feavers, doth

in fhort time cure them. It doth alfo being mingled with other things make a wo nderfull pleafant

mollifying medicine for thofe which are troubled with the gout,or any other infirmity in the joynts

andeafeth thofe which have a continuall ache in the head, leaving a certain matter on the top
thereof, and ftroaking it from the forehead to the hinder part of the head

For the curing alfo of the gout, this is an excellent remedy. To take a little young whelp alive

well fatted, and a living Weafel in nine pints of Oyl, and unto the fame two or three pounds of
Butter, and to boyl them together, untill the bcafts be made lank or lither, and then to put your
hands or feet a whole day in hot Oyl wellftrained. Avicenna attributeth certain things to VVea-
fels flefh only, which theclaflicall Authors rather afcribeto the powder of Weafels which are

thefe: to be applyed to the gout, being drunk in wine againft the Falling fkknefTe, and the head-

ache, but it is accounted an efpeciall remedy againft the bitings of Scorpions.

The flefh of a Weafel being taken is a very good and effeduall prefervative againft all poyfons.

The fame being taken in meat, the head and feet only caft away, doth help thofe which are troubled

with wens or bunches in the flefli, being firft anoynted with the blood ofthe fame beaft. The bloud

of a Weafel is very well applyed to broken or exulcerated fores in the flefh. The fame vcrtuc

hath the whole body of a Weafel, boyled in wine, beingnn the manner of a plaifter placed thereun-

to. For the expelling of the gout take a dead Weafel, and boyl him in Oyl, untill it be made li-

quid/then ftrain forth the Oyl, and mingle it with wax, fafhioning the fame in the form of a

plaifter,and this being in good order applyed, will in very (hort time expell it quite away.

A houfe Weafel is wont to be burned tbr divers remedies, and to be erabowelled with fait, and
dryedin a (hade. But there are fome late writers which affirm, that a Weafel is better being dryed

or burned for the faid difeafe, then ufed in the aforefaid manner, fome alfo which arc more foolifh,

think it beft, being only falted, but it is more proper, being ufed in the firft manner.

The bodies of creatures which are dry by nature being dryed by the fprinklingof fa! c upon
•hem, are unmeet for food, for a certain man going about to fait a Hare, made it like unto a dryed
Weafel. Some have written that the flefh of a Hedge-hog dried, doth very much profit thofe

which arc troubled with an outward or inward leprofie : which if it can effeft, it will more ftrong-

ly have a drying force or power : even as the flefh of a Weafel being dryed, and drunk in wine, ex-

pelleth poyfon. A vulgar Weafel being kept very old, and drunk in wine, to the quantity of two
drams, is accounted a prefent remedy againft the venom or ftings of Serpents.

A young Weafel being prepared, as is before faid, that is to fay embowelled with falc, is of good
forceagainft all ill medicines. A VVeafel ufed in the fame manner doth prefently cure the bites of
Serpents. A Weafel being burnt and dryed, efpecially the belly thereof, is accounted an excellent

remedy againft the bitings of any other wilde beaft. Some fmall part of the belly of a young VVea-
fel, to the quantity of two drams being fluffed with Coriander, and drunk in wine, is given to

thofe that are fmitten by Serpents, and is curable for them. The flefh of a VVeafel being burnt,

mingled with Rue and wine, and fo drunk, is very medicinable for the curing of the bites of all crea-

tures. The young whelps of Weafels being imbowelled with fait, is very profitable for the healing

of the deadly flinging or biting of the Spider called Pbalangium.

The whelp of a Weafel doth cure the venemous bitings of the Shrew. The flefh of a Weafel
being dryed, doth ftronglydne and feparate, by both which forces thofe are healed which are

troubled with the Falling fkknefTe having drunk it in wine. This vertue is alfo attributed unto the

bloud of Weafels. A Weafel being dryed and drunk in wine, doth heal thofe that are troubled

with the Palfie or fhaking of the joynts. Concerning the powder ofWeafels, there are many things

read: But Galen writeth, that he never burned this creature, that he might try the excellency

thereof. The bloud and powder of a Weafel are very profitable, being anoynted on thofe whofe
bodies are vext with the leprofie, according to the faying otSerenm in thefe verfes

;

- Elepbanti

Morbo adverfui exit cedri de cortice fuccut,

Mufiekve cinu velfufus fanguis abiUa.

The powder of a Weafel being mingled with the bloud of a young Swallow doth heal the Quinfie
or Squinzie, the inflamation of the j'awes, as alfo thofe which are grieved with the ftrangury, being

either taken in bread or in drink. The fame is alfo very effectuall for the expelling of wens or bun-
ches in the body, and healeth thofe which are troubled with the Falling licknefTe, being dayly ta-

ken in drink. The fame difeafes are both healed by this medicine, to burn a living Weafel altoge-

ther in an earthen pot, and to mingle with the powder thereof Hony, Turpentine, and Butter, of
each afufficient quantity, and in the manner of anOyntment, to apply it unto the bodies of the

grieved parties. The bloud of a Swallow and a Weafel are commended by fome to be very con-
gruent and agreeable, but Pliny, Avicenna, and the reft of the antient writers commend the blood
of a Weafel only to be very medicinable for thefe difeafes following ; namely, the Falling ficknefs,

the Foul evil, and the head-ache.

The
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The powder of a Weafel being mingled in water, and given to one that i? mad or frenzy to drink, flirty.

is reported by fome to be very good and profitable for him, if fo be that they can compeJI the fran-

tickperfon to perceive it. The powder of a Weafel is very cfTeduall for the expelling or taking

away of the pin and web in the eyes. There is a fpeedy remedy for the driving away ofrheum in the

head.and the Catarrh fwelling by rheum in the jawes, which is this, To take a Weafel upon a Thurf-

dayinthe old Moon, and put him alive in an unburned pot, that in theBoyling he may be torn,

and dryed into powder, which powder being gathered together and well tempered with Hony, to

give it to the difeafed perfon every dayinafpoon falling, to the quantity of three drams, and it

will in (hort fpace wonderfully eafe him.

A Weafel being burnt, and the powder thereof wrapped in fome fear-cloth which is anoynted

over with the Oyl of Flower-deluces, doth help and heal all fores or impoftumes proceeding from

the head to the ears, being applyed thereunto. A Weafel being beaten to powder, mingled with Galen.

wax,andinthe manner of a fear-cloth applyed unto the (boulders, doth expcll all pains, aches, or

griefs therein whatfoever ; it doth alfo purge or deanfe fores very effectually, according to thefe

Verfes oiSerenm following

Obfc&ns ft pone locos nova vulnera earpant,

tiorrentum mat fa curantur fronde tuborum. 1

Et ft jam vetert Juccedit fiftulamorbo,

MttfieU cinere immiftopurgabitur ulcus,

Sanguine cum ricini^ quern bos geflaverit ante.

A Weafel being burned in an earthen pot, is very mcdicinable for the curing of the gout.
,

The powder thereof being mingled with Vinegar, and in that manner thereunto applyed. The Viojcoriats.

duftof a living Weafel burnt, mingled with wax Rofe-water, and anoynted with a Feather upon

foutylegs, cureth the fame difeafe. The brain ofa Weafel being kept very long, and throughly

ried, afterwards mingled with Vinegar, and fo drunk, doth very effectually cure the falling fick-

nefle.

The brains of a Camel mingled with the brains of a Weafel, being both well dryed, and drunk Rapt.

in Vinegar, fpeedily helpeth thofe which are troubled with the difeafe called the Foul evill. Ifa horfe

(hall fall into a fuddain difeafe (being for the moft part termed dangerousJ which our Countrey-

raen call Raecb9 concerning which 1 have fpoken in the Horfche is cured by fome Horfe-courfers by

a fmall quantity of a Weafels skin; being about the bignefle of aforefaid golden Crown) which

is given to him inwardly, whether in a potion by foroe horn, or cut fraall and mingled with chaffe,

I know not. Some do give to the Horfes troubled with the aforefaid difeafe the tail of a white

VVeafcl being half black, and half white, cut exceeding fmall in their chaffe or provender. If a

Serpent or any other veneraous creature fhall fling or bite an Oxe, let the wounded place be {Iro-

ned or fmoothed with the skin of a Weafel, and it (hall in fhort time be perfectly cured. The

lame they do in a manner command to be done to Horfes which are fo flung or bitten, rubbing

the wound with a Weafels skinuntill it wax hot, miniftringin the meantime fome certain Anti-

dote within the Horfes body. There are fome alfo which are of opinion that the skin being in the faid

manner applyed, is of no efficacy, but that the whole bcaft being cut and applyed while it is hot,

will rather profit,which both in a Shrew, as alfo in many other creatures is manifeft.

The bloud of a Weafel being anoynted upon any impoftumearifing behinde the ear, doth in- Arcb'igentt.

ftantlycaufe the fwelling to ceafe, or being broken, doth fpeedily heal the fore. The fame alfo

being anoynted upon any impoftumes in the head either whole or broken, doth very effectually

cure them. The bloud of a Weafel being anoynted upon wens or bunches of flefh in any

part of the body doth inftantly expell them. The fame doth alfo help thofe which are troubled with

the Falling ficknefle : which Idifeafe is alfo cured by the whole body of a Weafel either burnt or Ifidorm.

embowelled with fait. The head and feet of a Weafel being caft away, and the body taken in any

kinde ofdrink, doth perfectly heal thofe which are troubled with that peftiferous difeafe called

S. Johns evil. The bloud of the fame fame beaft is an excellent remedy for the expelling of the foul

evil. The bloud[ofa Weafel being anoynted upon broken or exulcerated bunches in the flefh, doth

not only mitigate the pain, but alfo heal the wounds. The bloud of a Weafel being anoynted upon
the jawes,doth heal all pains or fores therein whatfoever. The powder and bloud of a Weafel being

both mingled together, and anoynted upon the body of any leprous man, doth in (hort time drive

away all fcabs or fcurfs thereon. The bloud ofa Weafel being anointed with a Plantain upon the

legs or feet of any one that is troubled with the gout, doth very fpeedily mitigate or aflvvage the

pain thereof. The fame being anoynted upon the nervs or finewes which are fhrunk together, Qa\en
doth eafily mollifie them again, and loofen the grievous pain either in the joynts or articles. The
liver of a Weafel mingled with his own brains, being both well dryed, and taken in any kinde of

drink, doth very much profit thofe which are troubled with the difeafe called S. Johns evil. The
• liver of a Weafel, being throughly dryed, and afterwards taken in water to drink, doch heal

;

the difeafe called the Foul evil, taking hold of fenfe and minde together : but there mull great

care be had that this medicine be miniftred unto the fick party, even when the difeafe is coming
on him. The gall of a Hare being mingled with the liver of a Weafel to the quantity of three

dfams, one dram of Oyl of Beavers ftones, four drams of Myrrhe, with one dram of Vinegar,
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and drunk in hony, or baftard wine, doth heal thofe which are troubled with a dizzineffe or certain

fwimmingm the head. The liver of a Weafel is reported to be very good and medicinable tor the

curing ot the Lethargy, or Dropfie evil. The liver of a Weafel being bound to the left foot of a

woman, doth altogether hinder her from conception. Thegallof aWeafelis a very excellent and
effeduall remedy againft the venom orpoyfon of Afps, being taken in any kinde of drink. The
yard of a Weafel, Hart, or Doe, being dried, and beaten to powder, and taken in wine, or any other

cirink, is an excellent medicine for the curing of the bites or flings of Serpents. The yard of a Wea-
fel or Ferret, is commended for a very excellent remedy againft the ftrangury,or difeafe called the

Colick and ftone. The ftones ofa male Weafel, or the fecret parts of a female Weafel, is report-

ed by fomero be very medicinable for the curing of the Falling ficknefle. The ftones of a Weafel
being bound unto any part of a woman while (he is in travail of childe birth, doth altogether hin-

der her from her delivery. By the left ftone of a Weafel being bound in a piece of a Mules hide,

there is a certain medicine made, which being drunk by any woman not being with childe, caufeth

barrenneffe, as alfo by women being with childe, hard and grievous pain in delivery. The efficacy

or force in them, have the ftones of a Weafel being cut off in the change of the Moon, and he fuf-

fered to go away alive, being tied upon any part of a woman in the hide of a Mule. The heel of a

living Weafel being taken away and bound unto a woman, doth make her that fhe (hall not con-
ceive fo long as fhe (hall fo bear it. The powder of a Dogs head dried, being put into any broken
or exulcerated fores, doth eat away all the corruption or dead flefh encreafing therein. The fame
vertue hath the powder of Weafels dung, being ufed in the faid manner.

The dung of Mice or of a Weafel, being anoyntedupon the head, is an excellent remedy for the

falling offofthe hair on the head, or any other part of mans body, and dothai o cure the difeafe

called by fome the Foxes evil. The biting of a Weafel is reported by fometobevery venemous,

and in his ravening or madneffe not to be leffe hurtfull then the bitings of mad Dogs. For Wea-
fels and Foxes are very often mad. But Arnoldus is of a contrary opinion, and affirmech that the

Weafel doth more hurt by his biting, then by any venom he can put forth. Others alfo do affirm,

that there is venom in Weafels for this caufe, that in all kinde of Weafels when they are angry,the

force of their fmell is forank and ftrong. The beft way to drive away Mice, is by fcattering the

powder of Weafels or Cats dung up and down, the favour whereof Mice cannot abide,but the fame
being made into fome certain kinde of bread will fmell more ftrongly. That the bites of a Weafel are

venemous and deadly
3
there is an example written by Ariftides, of a certain man,who being bitten by

a Weafel, and ready to die, gave a great figh, and faid, that ifhe had died by a Lyon or Panther,

it would never have grieved him, but to die by the biting of fuch an ignoble beaft, it grieved him
worfe then his death. The biting of a Weafel doth bring very quick and grievous pain,which is only

known by the colour, beiag dusky orblewifh: and it is cured by Onions andGarlick, either ap-

plyed outward, or taken in drink, fothat the party drink fweet wine thereon. Unripe Figs alfo

mingled with the flour of the grain called Orobos, doth much profit the fame. Treacle in like

manner being applyedin the manner of a plaifter, fpeedily cureth them. Garlick being mingled

with Fig-tree leaves and Cinamon, and fo beaten together, are very well applyed to the faid bites.

Itcometh alfo topaffe, that fometimes the Weafel biteth fome Cattell, which prefently killeth

them, except there be fome inftant remedy. The remedy for it is this, to rub the wounded place

with a piece of a Weafels skin well dryed untill it waxehot, and in the mean time give the beft

Treacle to drink in the manner of an antidote. The Weafel ufually biteth Cowes dugs, which when
they arefwollen if they be rubbed with a Weafels skin they are inftantly healed.

Kiranides.

JEghetta.

Avktnni.

AHiams.

Tbefeverall A Wolf is called in Hebrew Ze?£,asit is faid in Gen. 49. and among the Chaldeans
, Deeba and

names. Jr\ T>eba, among the Arabians Vib. The female is called Zebab a fhe-Wolf, and the mafculine Zee-
Mfeuhfrnt. bim

i
but in Ezefc, 22. it is called Zebetb, that is to fay, a Wolf. Alfebha (faith And. Behli.) is a com,

.

mon name for all Four-footed beafts which do fee on men, killing and tearing them in pieces,

devouring
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devouring them with their teeth andclawes, asaLyon, a Wolf, a Tiger, and fuch like, whereon

they are laid to have the behaviour of tAtlfebha, that is, wilde beafts wh'ch are fierce and cruel.

From hence happily cometh it, thac not only Albertm, but alfo fome ignorant Writers do attribute

unto a Wolf many thinJ which Arijiotle hath uttered concerning a Lyon.

Oppianus among the other kinde of Wolves hath demonftrated one which is bred in Cilicia. And

alfo he doth write, that it is called in the mountains of laurus and Amams, Cbryjeon, that is to fay,

Aureum,but I conjecture that in thofe places it was called after the language of the Hebrews or

Syrians which do call Sahab, or Schab aurum, and Seeb Lupumfor aWolf^ or Vahab, o'r Debab for

Aurum: They alfo do call D^i- or for a Wolf. Vib (othertherwife Vijb) is an Arabian or Sa-

racenican word : Alfo the tranflation of this word in the book of medicines is divers, as Adib, Adep
t

Adbip, and Aldip : but I have preferred the laft tranflation, which alfo Bellunenfis doth ufe. Aldip

Alambat doth fignifiea mad or furious Wolf. The Wolf which Oppianus doth call Aureum, as I

have (aid even now, doth feem to agree to this kinde, both by fignification of the name Aurum,

and alfo by the nature, becaufe it doth go under a Dog clofe to the earth, to efchew the heat of

the Summer, which Oppianus doth write, doth feek his food out of hollow places, as a Hyena or

Vabh doth out of graves where the dead men are buryed. The golden coloured Wolfis alfo more i

rough and hairy then the refidue, even as the Hyena is faid to be rough and maned. And alfo thefe

Wolves necks in India are maned, but it differeth according to the nation and colour where there

are any Wolves at all.

LvcoxaWoIf among the Grecians, and Lugos, and Lucania , and Lycos, among fome of the Arali-

can Writers, is borrowed from them, as Munfter hath noted in his Lexicon of three languages. In

Italy it is called Lupo. In French Loup, in Spain Lobo, in Germany Vulff, in England Wolf. In lllyna Vulk#

as it were by a tranfpofition of the letters of the Grte\ word. Now becaufe both men, women. The notation

Cities, places, Mountains, Villages, and many artificiall inftruments have their names from the La- of Lupus and

tine and Greeks words of this beatt, it is not vain or idle to touch both them and the derivation LyC9S >

of them, before we proceed to the natural 1 ftory of this beaft. Lupus as fome fay in Latine is Sha-

ft Leofos, Lyon-footed ; becaufe that itrefembleth a Lyon in his feet, and therefore Ifidormwri-

teth, that nothing liveth that it prefTeth or treadeth upon, in wrath. Other derive it from Luk$s
t

the light, becaufe in the twilight ofthe evening or morning it devoureth his prey, avoiding both

extreme light, as the noon day, and alfo extreme darknefle as the night. The Grecians do alfo call Named apella-

them NyQerinsi canes, dogs of the night. Lupa and lunula were the names ofnoble devouring Harlots, tivcs dHj
v
?r

and from thenceforth cometh Lupanar for the ftewes. It is doubtfull whether the nurfe ofKcwh/w "o™ 3 " "*

and Remus were a Harlot, or fhe-wolf, I rather think it was a Harlot then a Wolf that nurfed

thofe children. For we read of the wife of Foftulus, which was called Launntia, after (he had play-

ed the whore with certain Shepherds was called Lupa. In all Nations there are fome mens names

derived from Wolves, therefore we read of Lupus a. Roman Voet, Lupus Servatus a Prieft or Elder,

of Lupus deOliveto a Spanish Monk, of Fulvus Lupinus a Roman, and the Germans have Vulf, Vulfe,

Hart, Vulfegang.

The Grecians have Lycambes, of whom it is reported he had a daughter called Neobo/e, which
—

he promifed in marriage to Archilockus the Poet, yet afterwards he repented and would not perform

hispromife, for which caufe the Poet wrote againft him many bitter Verfes, and therefore Lycambes

when he came to knowledge of them, dyed for grief. Lycaon was a common name among the

Gteciamfor many men, as Lycaon Gnotius an excellent maker of edged tools. Lycaon the brother of

Nefior another, the fon of Priamus flain by Achilles : But the famous and notorious among all, was

Lycaon, the King of Arcadia, the fon of T/f<j«andthe earth, whofe Daughter Califio was deflowred

by Jupiter, and by Juno turned into a Bear, whom afterwards Juno pitying, placed for a fign in

heaven, and ofwhom Virgil made this Verfe

;

Fleiadas, Hyadat, claramqut Lycaonit Arfion.

There was another Lycaon the fon of Fslafgus, which built the City Lycofui, in the Mountain

Lyceus, this man called Jupiter Lyceus^ upon a time facrificed an Infant upon his Altar, after

which facrifice he was prefently turned into a Wolf. There was another Lycaon after him, who
did likewife facrifice another childe, and it was faid, that he remained ten years a Wolf, and after-

wards became a man again : whereof the reafon was given,that during the time he remained a beaft,

he never tafted of mans flefh,but if he had tafted thereof he fhould have remained a beaft for ever.

I might adde hereunto Lycephron
, Lycaftus, lyc'imniM, Lycinus, L)comedes, Lycurgm, Lycus, and

of womens names, [yea, Lyce, Lycafie, Lycoris, Ljcias, and many fuch others, belides the names

of people, as Irpmia, of Mountains and places, as Lycabetus, Lyceus, Lycema, Lycaonia, Lycafpus,

j
Lyceum Arifiotles School. Of flouds and Rivers, as Lycus, Lycormu. Of Plants, as Wolfbane,

;

Lupum falifiamm, Lupinus, Lycantheum, Lycophrix, Lyco\bone,Lycopfts, Lycojcitalion, and many fuch

others, whereof I have only defired to give the Reader a tafte,following the fame method that we
have obferved in other beafts : And thus much fhall fuffice to have fpoken of the names of this beaft.

The Countreyes breeding Wolves, are for the moft part thefe that follow. The inhabitants < f

Crete were wont to fay, that there was neither Wolves, Bears, nor Vipers could be bred in their Countieys

. Ifland, becaufe Jupinrwas born there; yet there is in a City called Lycajlus, (fo named for the h-ee ling

multitude of Wolves that were abiding therein.) It is likewife affirmed of Sardinia , and Of)tnpus,
w°l v'«-

Ccc 3 a
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a Mountain of Macedonia, that there come no Wolves in them. The Wolves of E&ypr are letter

then the Wolves of Greece, for they exceed not the quantity of Foxes. Africa likewife breedeth

fmall Wolves, they abound in Arabia,Swevia,Rbetia, Athefis&nd the E&r\dme of Tyrol in Mujcovia,

especially that part that bordereth upon Lituania. The Wolves of Sca%,ia, byreafon ofextrel

mity of cold in thofe parts, are blindeand lofe their eyes: There are no Wolves bred in Lombardy

beyond the Alpes, and if any chance to come into that Countrey, prefcntly they ring their

Bells, and arm themfelves againft them, never giving over till they have killed him, or drove

him out of the Countrey. InNorway there are three kinde of Wolves, and in Scandinavia the
Wolves fight with Elks. It is reported that there are Wolves in Italy, who when they look upon
a man, caufehim to be filent that he cannot fpeak. The French men call thofe Wolves which
hive eaten of theflefh of men Er.cbarnes. Among the Crotoniata'm Meotk, and divers other parts

of the world, Wolves do abound: there are fome few in France, but none at all in England, ex-

cept fuch as are kept in the Tower of London, to be feenby the Prince and people, brought out
of other CoUntreys, where there fell out a rare accident, namely, a Maftive Dog was limed to

a fhe-Wolf, and fhe thereby conceived, and brought forth fix or feven young Whelps, which
was in the year of our Lord 1605. or thereabouts.

The fcTCr a!l There are divers kindes of Wolves in the world, whereof Oppianus in his admonition to Shep-
kindes of herds, maketh mention of five, thefirft is afwift Wolf, and runneth faft, called therefore Tox-
Wolvcs. mer ^ t hat is, Sagittarius, a (hooter. The fecond kinde are called Harpages, and thefe are the

greateft raveners, to whom our Saviour Chriftin the Gofpel compareth falfe Prophets, when
he faith, lake hted of falfe Prophets which come unto you in Sheeps clothing, but are inwardly Lyco

Harpages, ravening Wolves-, and thefeexcell in this kinde. The third kinde is called Lupus aureus

a golden Wolf, by reafon of his colour
}
then they make mention of two other kindes, (called

Acmoiui) and one of them peculiarly lttintis.

The firft, which is fwift, h ath a greater head then other Wolves, and likewife greater legs fitted

to run, white fpots on the belly, round members, his colour betwixt red and yellow, he is very bold,

Oppiar.us. howleth fearfully, having fiery-flaming eyes, and continually wagging his head. The fecond kinde

hath a greater and larger body then this, being fwifter then all other; betimes in the morning he

being very hungry, goeth abroad to hunt his prey, the fides and tail are of a filver colour, he inha-

biteth in the Mountains, except in the Winter time,wherein he defcendeth to the gates of Cities or

Towns,and boldly without fear killeth both Goats and Sheep, yet by ftealth and fecretly.

The third kinde inhabiteth the white Rocks of Taurus and Silicia, or the the tops ofthe hill Ama-
r.tis, and fuch other fharp and inacceffible places, being worthily for beauty preferred before the

others, becaufe of his golden refplendent hairs and therefore my Author faith, Non Lupus fed Lu-
poprstiamior fer<i. That he is not a Wolf, but fomewilde beaft excelling a Wolf. He is exceeding

ftrong,eipecially being able with his mouth and teeth to biteafunder not only ftones, butBrafle

and Iron : He feareth the Dog ftar, and heat of Summer, rejoycing more in cold then in warm
weather, therefore in the Dog dayes he hideth himfelf in fome pit or gaping of the earth,untill that

Sunny heat be abated. The fourth and fifth kindes are called by one common name Acrmne, now
^07WifigntfiechanEigle,orelfean Inftrument withaftiort neck, and it maybe that thefe are fo

called in refemblance of the ravening Eagle,or elfe becaufe their bodies are like to that inftrument,

for they have fhort necks, broad (boulders, rough legs and feet, and fmall fnowts, and little eyes

:

herein they differ one kinde from the other, becaufe that one ofthem hath a back of a filver colour,

and a white belly, and the lower part of the feet black, and this IslQinus cams, a gray Kite-wolf
j

the other is black, having alefler body,his hair (landing continually upright,and liveth by hunting of

Hares. Now generally all Authors do make fome two, fome three, fome four, and fome five kindes

of Wolves, all which is needleffe for me to profecute, and therefore I will content my felf with the

only namingof fuch differences as are obfervedin them, and already exprelfed, except thelhoes

and the fea-VVolf, of whom there (hall befomething faid particularly in the end of this Hiftory.

Olaus /fcfagnMi writeth, in his Hiftory of the Northern Regions, that in the Mountains called Dofri-

ni, which do divide the Kingdomes of Swetia and Norway, there are great flocks or heards of Wolves
of white colour, whereof fome wander in the Mountains, and fome in the vallies. They feed upon
little, fmall, and weak creatures, but there are alfowilde common Wolves, who lie in wait tode-

ftroy their herds of Cattell, and flocks of Sheep, againft whom the people of the Countrey do or-

dain generall huntings, taking more care to deftroy the young ones then the old, that fo the breed-

ers and hope ofcontinuance may be taken away. And fome alfo do keep of the Whelps alive,(hut-

ting of them up clofe and taming them,efpecially females,who afterwards engender withDogs.whofe

Whelps are the moft excellent keepers of flocks,and the moft enemies to Wolves of all other.

Wolves are There be fome have thought that Dogs and Wolves are one kinde; namely, that vulgar Dogs
not wildc are tame Wolves, and ravening Wolves are wilde Dogs. But Scaliger hath learnedly confuted this
Do o 5, opinion,(hewing that they are two diftind kindes, not joyned together in nature.nor in any natural

actior,except by conftraint ; for he faith,that there are divers wild Dogs that are not Wr
olves,and fo

have continued for many yearsin a hill called Mountfalcon, altogether refufingthe foci ety and fer-

vice of men,yea, fometimes killing and eating them ; and they have neither the face, nor the voyce,

nor the ftature, nor the conditions of Wolves, for in their greateft extremity of hunger, they

never fet upon flocks of Sheep: fo that it is unreafonable to affirm, that Wolves are wilde Dogs,

although it rauft needs he confeffed, that in outward proportion they are very like unto them.

* Some
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Some have thought that Wolfs cannot bark, but that is falfe (as Alberxm writer h) upon his own Tf.e voices of

knowledge, the voyce of Wolfs is called Vlulatm, howling, according to thele verfes } Wolfs.

Aft Lupus ip[e ululat, frersdet agreflit aper,

And again

:

ttr nottemrefonare Lkfk ululantibtts mbes.

It fhould feem that the word Vlulatttt, which the Germans tranflate Heuleti; the French , Hurler •

and we in E?7g///fc, howling, is derived either from imitation of the beafts voice; or from a night,

whooping Bird called Viula, I will not contend, but leave the Reader to either of both, for it may
be that it cometh from the Gree^ word Ololu zein,whkh fignifieth to mourn and howl after a lamen-

table manner, and fo indeed Wolfs do never howl, but when they are opprefled with famin : And
thus I leave the difcourfe of their voyce with the Annotation of Servius : Vlulare Canum eft & Furia-

rum.lo howl is the voyce of Dogs and Furies. Although there be great difference of colors in Wolfs,

as already I havefhewed, yet moft commonly they are gray and hoan that is, white mixed with

other colours,and therefore the Grecians in imitation thereof,do call th twy-light which is betwixc

day and night, as it were participating of black and white Lycophos , W -light, becaufe the upper
lide of the Wolfs hair is brown, and the neather part white. It is faid,that the fhaggy hair ofa Wolf
is full of vermin and worms, and it may well be, for it hath been j. oved, that the skin of a Sheep
which was killed by a Wolf breedeth worms.
The brains of a Wolfdo decreafe and increafe with the Moon,and their eyes are yellpw,black,and The feveral

very bright/ending forth beams like fire,and carrying in them apparent tokens ofwrath and malice ; Part,«

and for this caufeit isfaid, they fee better in the night then in the day, being herein unlike unto
men, that fee better in the day then in the night, for reafon givcth light to their eyes, and appetite

to beafts; and therefore of ancient time the Wolf was dedicated to the Sun, for the quicknefs of his

feeing fenfe, and becaufe he feeth far And fuch as is the quicknefs of his fenfe in feeing, fuch alfo it is Ccelius'.

in fmelling, for it is reported, that in time of hunger by the benefit of the winde , he fmelleth his Stumpftus.

preyamileand a half or two mileoff : for their teeth they are called CharcharodontesjCa2X is fawed,

yet they are fmooth,(harp, and unequal, and therefore bite deep, as we have {hewed already, for

this caufc the ftiarpeft bits of Horfes are called Lupata.

All beafts that are devourers of flefh do open their mouths wide , that they may bite more
ftrongly, and efpecially the Wolf. The neck of a Wolf ftandethon a ttraight bone that cannot
well bend, therefore like the Hyaena, when he would look backwards he muft turn round about, the
fame neck is fhort,which argueth a treacherous nature. It is faid that if the heart of a Wolf be kept
dry.ic rendreth a moft fragrant or fweet fmel'iirr;Vour. The liver of a Wolf is like to a Horfes hoof,

and in the bladder there is called a certain ftone call'd Syrites, being in colour like Saffron or Hony,
yet inwardly contains certain weak (hining ftars: this is not the ftone called Syriacm or Indicus,

which is defired for the vertue of it againft the ftone in the bladder. The fore-feet have five diftind

toes, and the hinder- feet but four, becaufe the fore-feet ferve in ftead of hands, in Lions, Dogs,
Wolfs, and Panthers. We havefpoken already of their celerity in running , and therefore they

are not compared to Lions which go foot by foot, but unto the fwift eft Dogs. It isfaid they will

fwim, and go into the water two by two, every one hanging upon anothers tai which they take in

their mouths, and therefore they are compared to the days of the year, which do fucceflively fol-

low one another, being therefore called Lucabca. For by this fuccelTive fwimming they are better

ftrengthened againft impreflionof theflouds, and not loft in the waters by any over-flowing waves
or billows. Great is the voracity of this beaft, for they are fo infatiable that they devour hair The meat aad
and bones with the flefh which they eat, for which caufe they render it whole again in their excre- voracity £

merits, and therefore they never grow fat. It was well faid of a learned man : Luput vorat pot'm Wolfs.

quam comedit carries.
,

&pauco utitur potu. That is/A Wolf is faid rathersto raven then to eat his meat.

When they are hungry they rage much, and although they be nourifhed tame, yet can they not Mlianm.
abide any man to look upon them while they eat

;
when they are once fatisried, they endure hun- Vhilts.

ger a great time , for their bellies ftandeth out, their tongue fwelleth, their mouth isftopped, for

when they have drove away their hunger with abundance of meat, they are unto men and beafts as

meek as Lambs, till they be hungry again, neither are they moved to rapine, though they go
through a flock of fheep : but in fhort time after, their bellies an'* rongu* are calling for more meat,

and then faith mine Author : In antiqxam figurdm redit, iterumqne Lupuf exiftit. That is, They re-

turn to their former conditions, and become as ravening as before. Neither ought this to

feem ftrange unto any man, for the like things are formerly reported of the Lion; and it is

faid that Wolfs are moft dangerous to be met with all towards the evening, becaufe of their

falling all the day before, and for this is alleadged the faying of holy Scripture where the Pro-

phet makes mention of Lufi Vrfpertim, but we have fhewed already in the ftory of the Hyaena, what
thofe fignifie.

It is faid that Wolfs do alfo eat a kinde of earth called Argilh, which they do n^t for hunger,

but to make their bellies waigh heavy, to the intent, that when they fet upon an Horfe, an Ox, a

Hart, an Elk, or fome fuch ftrong beaft, they may weigh the heavier, and hang faft at their

throats till they have p illed them down ; for by vertue of that tenacious earth, their teeth are

(harpened, and the weight of their bodies encreafed • but when they have killed the beaft that

they
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they fee upon, before they touch any part of his flefh , by a kinde of natural vomitj they difgorge
Albenus. themfelves, and empty their bellies of the earthy as unprofitable food.

The remainder of their meat they always cover in the earth ; and if there be many of them in

hunting together, they equally divide the prey among them all, and fometimes it is laid , that they

howl and call their fellows to that feaft which are abfent, if their prey be plentiful. Now this they

have common with Lions, in their greateft extremity of hunger, that when they have election of a

man and a beaft, they forfake the man and take the beaft. Some are of opinion, that when they are

old, they grow weary of their lives, and that therefore they come unto Cities and Villages, offering

themfelves to be killed by men, but this thing by the relation of Nipbut is a very fable ; for he pro-

feffeth that he faw an old Wolf come into a Village, and fet upon a Virgin to deftroy and eat her,yet

he was fo old that he had fcarfe any teeth in his head, but by good hap company being at hand , the

Maid was faved, and the Wolf was killed.

Now thofe Wolfs that are raoft fluggifh and leaft given to hunting, are moft ready to venture up-

on men, becaufe they love not to take much pains in getting their living : This Wolf is called Vini*

feta3 b\it the induftrious hunting Wolf Kunegeifeia.lt is reported that a Wolf will never venture upon
a living man, except he have formerly tafted of the flefh of a dead man, but of thefe things I have
no certainty, but rather do believe the contrary; that like as Tyrants in an evill grieved eftate, do-
pick quarrels againft every man that is rich for the fpoil of their goods, accounting them their ene-

mies, how well foever they have deferved at their hands : In like manner,Wolfs in the time of their

hunger fall upon all creatures that come in the way, whether they be men or beafts, without partia-

lity ,to fill their bellies, and that efpecially in the winter time, wherein they are not afraid to come to
Houfes and Cities.

They devour Dogs when they get them alone, and Elks in the Kingdom of N«rw</v, but for

Dogs it hath been feen, that they have lived in a kinde 6f fociety and fellowfhip with Wolfs, but

it was to fteal and devour in the night time, likeas Theevesdo cover their malice and fecrct

grudges one to other, when they are going about to rob true men. Wolfs are enemies to

Affes, Bulls, and Foxes, for they feed upon their flefh, and there is no beaft that they take more
eafily then an Afs, killing him without all danger,as we have fhewed already in the ftory ofan Afs.

They alfo devour Goats and Swine of all forts, except Boars, who do not eafily yeeld unto
Wolfs. It is faid that a Sow hath refilled a Wolf, and that when he fightethwith her, he is

forced to ufe his greateft craft and fubtlety, leaping to and from her with his beft activity , leftfhe

(hould lay her teeth upon him, and fo at one time deceive him of his prey, and deprive him of his

life. It is reported of one that faw aW*1 <na Wood, take in his mouth a piece of Timber of

forae thirty or forty pound weight, and u h,tthe did practife to leap over the trunk of a tree

thas lay upon the earth ; at length when he r<. j^vec -,' his own ability and dexterity in leaping with

that weight in his mouth, he did there make his ».ave and lodged'behinde that tree; at laft it for-

tuned there came a wilde Sow to feek for meat along by that tree, with divers of her Pigs follow-

ing her, of different age, fome a year old, fomehalf a year, andfomelefs. When he faw them
near him, he fuddenly fct upon one ofthem, which he conjectured was about the weight of wood
v/hich he carryed in his mouth, and when he had taken him, whileft the old Sow came to deliver

her Pig at his firft crying, he fuddenly leaped over the tree with the Pig in his mouth, and fo was the

poor Sow beguiled of her young one , for (he could not leap after him , and yet might
Hand and fee the Wolfto eat the Pig which he had taken from her. It is alfo faid, that when they

will deceive Goats, they come unto them with the green leaves and fmall boughs of Olicrs in their

mouths, wherewithal they know Goats are delighted, that fo they may draw them therewith, as to

a bait to devour them.

Their manner is when they fall upon a Goat or a Hog, or fome fuch other Beaft of fmall ftature,

not to kill them, but to lead them by the ear with all the fpeed they can drive them to their fellow

Wolfs, and if the beaft be ftubborn and will not run with him,then he beateth this hinder-parts with

his tail, in the mean time holding his ear faft in his mouth, whereby he caufeth the poor Beaft to

run as faft or fafter then himfelfunto the place of his own execution, where he findeth a crew of ra-

vening Wolfs to entertain him, who at his firft appearance feize upon him, and like Devils tear him
in pieces in a moment, leaving nothing uneaten but only his bowels.

But if it be a Swine that is fo gotten, then it is faid,that they lead him to the waters,and there kill

him, for if they eat him not out of cold water, their teeth doth burn with an untolerable heat.

The Harts when they have loft their horns do lie in fecret, feeding by night for fear of the Wolfs,
untill their horns do grow again, which are their chiefeft defence. The leaft kinde of Wolfs we have

(hewed already, do live upon the hunting of Hares, and generally all ofthem are enemies to fheep,

for the foolifh fheep in the day time is eafily beguiled by the Wolf, who at the fight of the Sheep
maketh an extraordinary noifr with his foot, whereby he calleth the foolifh Sheep unto him* for

{landing amazed at the noife he falleth into his mouth and is devoured : but when the Wolf in the

night time cometh unto a fold of Sheep, he firft of all compafTeth it round about, watching both

the Shepheardand the Dog, whether they be afleep or awake, for if they beprefent and like to

refill, then hedeparteth without doing any harm, but if they be abfent or afleep , thenlofeth he

no opportunity, but enterethinto the fold, and falleth a killing , never giving over till he have

Tcxtor. deftroyed all , except he be hindered by the approach of one or other; lor his manner is not to

Aibertus. eat any till he have killed all, not becaufe hefeareth the over-livers will tell tales, but for that

his
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his infatiablc rainde thinketh he can never be fatisfied, and then when all arc flain he fallech to e:ic

one of them.

Now although there be great difference betwixt him and a Bull both in ftrength and ftature, yet

is he not afraid to adventure combat, truiting in his policy more then his vigor,for when he fetteth

upon a Bull, he cometh not upon the front for fear of his horns, nor yet behindehim for fear of

his heels, but firft of all ftandeth aJoof from him, with his glaring eyes, daring and provoking the JElUmu
Bull, making often proffers, to come near unto him, yet is wife enough to keep aloof till he ipy his

advantage, and then he leapethfuddenly upon the back of the Bull at the one fide, and being fo

afcended , taketh fuch hold that hekilleth the Beaft before he loofen his teeth. Ie is alfo worth

the obfervation, how he draweth unto him a Calf that wandereth from the dam,for by lingular trea-

chery he taketh him by the nofe, firft drawing him forward, and then the poor Beaft ftnveth and
draweth backward, and thus they ftruggle together, one pulling one way, and the other another,

till at laft the Wolf perceiving advantage, and feeling when the Calf pulleth heavyeft, fuddenly he

letteth go his hold, whereby the poor Beaft falleth back upon his buttocks, and fo down right up-

on his back $ then flyeth the Wolf to his belly which is then his upper part , and eafily teareth out

his bowels, fo fatisfying his hunger-greedy appetite : But if they chance to fee a Beaft in the water,

or inthemarfti, encombred with mire, they come round about him, flopping up all the pafTages

where he fhould come out, baying at him,and threatning him, fo as the poor dtftreffed Ox plungeth

himfelf many times over head and ears, or at the leaft wife they fo vex him in the mire, that they

never fuffer him to come out alive. At laft when they perceive him to be dead and clean without

life by fuffocation $ it is notable to obferve their lingular fubtilty to draw him out of the mire,

whereby they may eat him; for one of them goeth in, and taketh the Beaft by the tail, who draw-
eth him with all the power he can, for wit without ftrength may better kill a live Beaft, then remove

a dead one out of the mire : therefore he looketh behinde him and calleth for more help, then pre-

fently another of the Wolfs taketh that firft Wolfs tail in his mouth,and a third Wolf the feconds,

a fourth the thirds, a fifth the fourths; and fo forward, encreafing their ftrength , until they have

pulled the Beaft out into the dry land : whereby you may fee, how they torment and ftretch their

own bodies, biting their tails mutually, pinching and {training every jbynt until they have cora-

paffed their defire, and that no man ihould think it ftrange for a Wolf to kill an Ox; it is report-

ed that Danaus did build a Temple to Apth at Argn, in the very fame place where he faw a Wolf
deftroy an Ox, becaufe he received inftruftion thereby, that he fhould be King of Greece. Wolfs
are alfo enemies to the Buffes, and this isnomarvail, feeing that it is confidently reported by
JEUantu, that in time of great famine when they get no meat , they deftroy one another

;
for

when they meet together, each one bemoaning himfelf td other, as it were by confent they run
round in a circle, and that Wolf which is firft giddy, being not able to ftand, falleth down to the

ground, and is devoured by the refidue, for they tear him in pieces, before they can arife

again.

Pliny affirraeth that there be Wolfs in Italy, whofe fight is hurtful to men, forwhenamanfeethThe harm of

one of them, though he have never fo much defire to cry out, yet he hath no power : but the mean-Wolfs !

ing of this is, as we find in other Writers, that if a Wolf firft fee a man, the man is fi lent, and can-

not fpeak, but if the man fee the Wolf, the Wolf is filentand cannot cry, otherwife the tale is

fabulous and fuperftitious, and thereupon came the proverb Lufiu in fabula ett> to fignifie filcnce.

Now although thefe things are reported by Plato, Ruelliuf, Vincentiuf, and Ambroje, yet I rather be-

lieve them to be fabulous then true, howbeit Albertut writeth, that when a man is in fuch extremity,

if he have power to loofe his cloak or garment from his back, he fhall recover his voyce again. And
Sextui faith, that in cafe one of thefe Wolfs do fee a man firft, if he have about him the tip of a
Wolfs tail he (hall not need to fear any harm. There be a number of fuch like tales concerning

Wolfs and other creatures, fas that of Pythagoras) A Beaft making water upon the urine of a Wolf,
(hall never conceive with young. All domeftical four-footed Beafts, which fee the eye of a Wolf in

the hand of a man, will prefently fear and run away.
If the tail ofa Wolfbe hung in the cratch ofOxen,they can never eat their meat. Ifa Horfe tread

upon the foot-fteps of a WolfwhichisunderaHorfe-manorRider, he breaketh in pieces, or elfe

ftandeth amazed. Ifa Wolf treadeth in the foot-fteps ofa Horfe which draweth a Waggon, he clea«

veth faft in the rode, as if he were frozen.

If a Mare with Foal tread upon the foot-fteps of a Wolf, (he cafteth her Foal, and therefore the
Egyptians when they fignifie abortment, do picture a Mare treading upon a Wolfs foot. Thefe and
fuch other things are reported, (but I cannot tell how true) as fupernatural accidents in Wolfs.
The Wolf alfo laboureth to overcome the Leopard, and followeth him from place to place , but
forafmuch as they dare not adventure upon him fingle, or hand to hand

,
they gather multitudes,

and fo devour them. When Wolfs fet upon wilde Boars, although they be at variance among them- Oi m,
felves, yet they give over their mutual combats, and joyn together againft the Wolf their common
adverlary. For thefe occafions a Wolf hath evermore been accounted a moft fierce and wilde Beaft,

as may further appear by this Hiftory following. When Euriftines and Procter intended to marry A h&ory,

the Daughter of fome Grecian, that lb they might joyn themfeives in perpetual league and amity
byaffinity, they went to Velphos to ask counfel of Apollo in what place they fhould meet with their

wives. Apollo gave themanfwer, that when they fhould meet with an extreme wilde Beaft, as

they went into Lacedemonia
) and yet the fame Beaft appear meek and gentle unco them , there they

fhould
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Ihould take their wives. When they came into the land of the Cleortians, they met with a Wolf
carrying a Lamb in his mouth, whereupon they conceived that the meaning of Apollo was, that when
they met with a Wolf in that Countrey, they might very happily and fucccfiively take them wives,

and lo they did, for they married with the daughters of Thefander CUonywut , a very honeft man of
Men deftroytd that Countrey. It is reported of Milo Crotomata, that valiant ftrong man, how trpon a feafon rend-
by Wolfs. j n g a tree in funder in the woods, one of his arms was taken in the clofing of the tree, and he had not

ftrcngth enough to loofe it again, but remained there inclofed in moft horrible torments, until a

Wolf came and devoured him.
CAt us. The like ftory unto this, is that which jEUanm reporteth of Gelon the Syracufan, a Scholar, unto
Izetzes. whom there came a Wolf as he fat in the School writing on his Tables, and took the writing.tables

out of his hand The Schoolmafter being inraged herewith, and knowing himfelf to be a valiant

man, took hold of the fame tables in the Wolfs mouth, and the Wolfdrew the Maftcr and Scholars

in hope of recovery of the tables out of the School into a plain field, where fuddenly he deftroyed

the Schoolmafter and a hundred Scholars, fparing none but Ge/on, whofe tables were a bait for thac

prey, for he was not only not flain, but preferved by the Wolf, to the Angular admiration of all the

world; whereby it wascolle&ed, that that accident did not happen naturally, but by the over-ru-

ling hand of God : Now for thefe occafions, as alfo becaufe that the wooll and skin of beafts killed

by Wolves are good for nothing, (although the flefli ofSheep is more fweeter) arc unprofitable and
good f°r nothing. •

Wolft* anl the
Men have ^ecn forcc<* t0 'nvent and finde out many devifes for the deftroying of Wolfs, for ne-

leward'of the cefiity hath taught men much learning, and it had been a fliameful mifcry to indurethe tyranny of

burners. fuch fpoiling beafts, without labouring for refiftance and revenge : for this caufe they propounded

alfo a reward to fuch as killed Wolfs, for by the law ofDraco>hc that killed a young Wolf received

a talent, and that killed an old Wolf received two talents.

Solon prefcribed that he that brought a Wolfalive , fliould receive five pieces of money, and
be that brought one dead, fliould receive two. Apollo himfelf was called LycoQonos , a Wolf-
killer, becaulehe taught the people how to put away Wolfs. Homer ca-lleth Apollo Lycegenes, for

that it is faid immediately after he was born of his mother Latona, he was changed into the fliape of
a Wolf, and fo nouriftied ;

and for this caufe there was the Image of a Wolf fet up at Verbis
before him.

Others fay, that the reafon of that Image was, becaufe that when the Temple ofVelfhot was
robbed, and the treafure thereof hid in the ground, while diligent inquifition was made after the

theeves, there came a Wolf and brought them to the place where the golden veflels were covered

in the earth, which (he pulled out with her feet. And fome fay that a Wolf did kill the facrile-

ger, as he lay afleep on the Mountain Parn«Jfus t
having all the treafure about him, and that every

day (he came down to the gates of Velphoj howling, until fome of the Citizens followed her into

the Mountain, where (he fhewed them the theef and the treafure both together : But I lift not to

follow or ftand upon thefe fables. The true caufe why Apollo was called a Wolf-killer wai, for

that he was feigned to be a Shepheard or Herdfman , and therefore in love of his Cattle to whom
Wolfs were enemies, he did not only kill them while he was alive, but alfo they were offered unto

him in facrifice, for Wolfs were facred to ityoffo, Jupiter, and Mars: and therefore we read of Apol-

lo Lycius, or Lyceus, to whom there were many Temples builded, and of Jupiter Lyceus , the facri-

fices inftituted unto him called Lyua, and games by the fame name. There were other holy-days

call'd Lupercalia^ wherein barren women didchaftife themfelves naked,becaufe they bare no children,

Roping thereby to gain the fruitfulnefs of the womb, whereof Ovid fpeakeththus i

Excipe fecund* patienter verbera dextr*

:

Jam ficer oftatum nomen babebit avi.
\

fropertlus and fome other writers feem to be of the roinde that thofe were firft inftituted by Fabi-

m Lupercus, as appeareth by thefe vcrfes

:

Verbera pellhus Jeto famovebat aratvr^

Vndt Hcens Fabim facra Lupercf* babet.

And Juienal thus

:

Nec ptodejl agili palmat prthere Luperco.

piver* policies Now concerning the manner oftaking ofWolfs the Ancients hive invented many devifes and gins,

and inventi- an(j fjrft f au an jron toj j which they ftill faften in the earth with Iron pins, upon which pins they

uMfc
tak<i

feavearing, being in compafs about thebignefsof a Wolfs head, in the midft wh ereof they lay a

piece of fte{h,and cover the Toil , fo that nothing is feen but the flefli, when the Wolf cometh and
taketh hold of the flefli,feeling it ftick,pulling hard,he pulleth up the ring,which bringeth the whole

Toil on|his neck.and (harp pins.This is the firft manner that Crefcentienfis repeateth of taking Wolfs,
and he faith there are other devifes to enfnare their feet,which the Reader cannot underftand,except

he faw them with his eyes.

The Italians call the nets wherein Wolfs are taken, taghola, Harpago, Lo Rampino, and Lyciw, the

Trencb9 Haufpied
-

y and Blondus affirmeth, that the fliepheards of make a certain gin with a net,

wherein



Of the Wolf.

wherein chat part of the Wolf is taken which is firit put into it. Now the manner of taking V Volts

in ditches and pits is clivers, firftof all they dig a deep ditch, fo as the Wolf being taken, may

notgqf out of it, upon this pit they lay a hurdle, and within upon the pillar they fet a live Goofe

or Lamb, when the Wolf windeth his prey or booty, he cometh upon the trench, and feeing it at

a little hole which is left open on purpofe to caft the Wolf into the deep ditch ; and fome ufe to

lay upon it a weak hurdle, fuch as will not bear up either a man or a beaft, that lo when the Wolf
cometh upon it, it may break, and he fall down ; but the beft devife in my opinion that ever was in-

vented in this kinde, is that the perch and hurdle may be fo made, and the bait fo fet , that when one

Wolf is fallen down it may rife again of it owncaccord,and ftand as it did before to entrap another

;

and great care rauft be had,that thefe kinde of ditches may be made in (olid and ftrong earth,or if the

place afford not that opportunity, then muft the infide be lined with boards, to the intent that the

beaft by fcraping and digging with his feet make no evafion.

The Rb£tians ufe to raife up to a Tree a certain engine like a Moufe»trap,but much greater,through

which there is a cord where they hang a bait of rlefh or pullen, or fome fuch thing which the Wolf
loveth ; when he cometh unto it, he fuddenly fnatcheth at it, and fo pullech the trap upon his own
pate. The teucriansy Mjfians, and Thraftans, Inhabitants of Afu, were wont to carry fhort wea-

pons to kill Wolfs, and they ufed alfo the ftrongeft Dogs, who by the incouragement of the Hunt-

cers would tear the Wolfs in pieces,for there is hardly any Dog fo couragious, as to adventure upon

a Wolf at fingle hand.

The Dogs have therefore certain collers made unto them of leather ftuft full of (harp Iron nails,

to the intent that their necks may be fafe guarded from the Wolfs biting. Now Blonus faith , that

all hunting of Wolfs with Dogs is in vain, except there be alfo fet up certain great nets made of

ftrong cords,ftretched out and ftanding as ftifTe as may be immoveably faftned to the bodies oftrees,

or ftrong pillars in the earth, and in divers places of thefe nets they muft fet boughs to cover them,

to the end theWolf defcry them not
;
and at either end of the net muft be made a little {bed with

boughs to cover a man, wherein the hunter muft lodge with his Spear, ready to pierce through the

VVolf when he perceiveth him in the net, for if the Wolf be not inftantly wounded, he will deli-

ver himfelfand efcape, and then alfo he muft be followed with the cry of Men and Dogs , that he

may not return back again into his den, and the Hunters obferve this order in hunting of a Wolf,
and driving him to their nets.

When they are far from their nets, they hunt them but gently, and let them go at leifure, but,

when they are clofer and nearer unto them
,
they follow them with all fpeed and violence, for by

that means many are intrapped and fuddenly killed,- and thefe are thofe hunting obfervations

which I finde to be .recorded in Authors for the taking of Wolfs. And this is the nature of this

beaft, that he feareth no kinde of weapon except a ftone, for ifa ftone be caft at him , he prefently

falleth down to avoid the ftroke, for it isfaid that in that place of his body where he is wounded

by a ftone, there are bred certain worms which do kill and deftroy him ,• and therefore the Kalians

when they do decipher a man that feareth an eminent danger, they pidure a Wolfand a ftone j as

Orm writeth.

Wolfs dolikewife fear fire even as Lions do, and therefore they which travel in woods and fe-

cret places by night, wherein there is any fufpicion of meeting of Wolfs, they carry with them a

couple of flints, wherewithal they ftrike fire, in the approach of the ravening beaft, which fo daz-

leth his eyes, and danteth his courage, that he runneth away fearfully. It isfaid that Wolfs arc

afraid of the noife of fwords or iron (truck together, and it may well be, for there is a true ftory of

a man travelling near Brf/i/, with a bell in his hand, who when he faw that the throwing ftones at

the VVolf which followed him would nothingavail, and by chance fell down, in the mean time a

bell which he carryed about him did give a found, at which found the VVolf being affrighted ran

away, which when he perceived, he founded the bell aloud, and fo drove away the wilde ravening

beaft. As the Lion is afraid of a white Cock and aMoufe, fo is the VVolf of a Sea-crab or fhrimp,

It is faid, that the pipe of Fithecark didreprefs the violence of Wolfs when they fet upon him,

for he founded the fame unperfeftly
i
and indiftinftly , at the noife whereof the raging Wolf

ran away ; and it hath been believed, that the voyce of a finging man or woman worketh

the fame effeft. Horace teftifieth fo much of himfelf, that by finging he drove away a Wolf,
as in thefe verfes $

Nmq; me fyha Lupus in Sabimt, §)uale ptrtentm neq-
t
mlliiani

Vim mam canto Lalagen }& ultra Vaunia in Itxti alit ejculetir,

Terminumcurh vagor expedite, Nee Jub£ te'Jus general Leonum

Fugit iaermem. / Arida vutrix.

If at any time a VVolffollow a man afar off, asitweretreacherouQy to fet upon him fuddenly

and deftroy him, let him but fet up a ftick or ftaffe, or fome fuch other knowledgable mark, in the

middle fpace betwixt htm and the VVolf, and it will fcare him away; for the fufpicious beaft fear-

eth fuch a man, and thinketh that he carryeth about him fome engin or trap to takeaway his life

:

and therefore alfo it is faid, that if a traveller do draw after him a long rod or pole, or a bundle of

fticks and clouts, a VVolf will never fet upon him, worthily miftrufting fomedeferved policy to

overthrow and catch him. Mfculapm writeth, that if a man do anoint himfelf with the fat ot

fewec
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lewet taken out of the reins of a Lion , it will drive away from him all kindeof Wolfs. There be

fome that take Wolfs bypoyfoning, for they poyfon certain pieces of meat,and call them abroad,

whereof when the Wolfs do eat, they die immediately. There were certain Countrey men which

brought the skins of Wolfs into the City of Rome, andcarryed them up and down the ftreets pub-

liquefy to be feen,affirming that they had killed thofe Wolfs with the powder ofa certain herb call'd

Cardm Varm , and that therewithall alio they would kill Rats and Mice. Paufaniat faith , that

there was a Temple of dpUo Lyceut, at Sicyon, and that on a time the Inhabitants were fo annoyed

with Wolfs, that they could receive no commodity by their flocks, whereupon Apollo taking pity of

them, told them that there was in their Temple a certain piece of dry wood, commanding them to

pull off the rinde or bark of that wood, and beating it to powder,co mingle it with convenient meat

for Wolfs, and fo caft it abroad in the fields.

The people did as they were commanded by the Oracle, and thereby deftroyed all the Wolfs ;

but what kinde of wood this was, neither Paufanias nor any of the Priefts of Sicyon could declare. In

one part of the world the Ewe-tree, and certain fragments of Juniper. The Spindle tree, and Ro-
dodaphne do yeeld poyfon unto Wolfs mixed in their drink, and befides them we know no trees

that are venemous, and yet plants innumerable, efpecially VVolf-bane. And the occafion why there

are more poyfonful herbs then trees, is in the juyce or liquor whereby they are nourifhed, for

where the juyce is wholefome and well tempered , there it increafeth into a great tree, but

where it is impeded and venomous, there it never groweth call, norbringeth forth any great

ftoek.

There are certain little Fifties called by thet7r<>c/<M/,Lyr0/,and by the Latiniflt,Blennhwhkh wemay
Enghfh Wolf-fifhes,and thefe the Hunters ufe to take Wolfs in this manner:when they have taken

a great many of them alive , they put them into fome tub or great mortar, and there kill them by

bruifing them to pieces, afterwards they make a fire of coals in the Mountains where the Wolfs
haunt, putting into the fame fome of thefe fifh.es mixed with bloud and pieces of Mutton, and fo

leaving it, to have the favour thereof carryed every way with the winde , they go and hidethem-

felves: whileft that in the mean time the VVo I fs enraged with the favour of this fire, feek to and

fro to finde it, becaufeof thefmell, the fire before they come is quenched or goeth out naturally,

and the Wolfs by the fmoak thereof, efpecially by tailing of the flefh, bloud and fifli which there

they finde, do tall into a drowfie dead fleep, which when the Hunters do perceive, they come upon
them and cut their throats. The Armenians do poyfon them with black fifties, and fome do take a

cat, pulling off her skin, taking out the bowels, they put into her belly the powder of Frogs,

this Cat is boyled a little upon coals, and by a man drawn up and down in the Mountains where
Wolisdo haunt; now if the Wolfs do chance to meet with the train 0/ this Cat, they in-

ftantly toilow alter him, inraged without all fear of man to attain it, therefore he which draw-
eth the Cat, is accompanyed with another Hunter armed with a Gun, Piftol, or Crofs-bow, that

at the appearance of the Wolf, and before his approach to the train, he may deftroy and kill

him.

I will not difcourfe of Wolf bane, commonly called Aconitum in Latine, wherewithall both men
and beafts are intoxicated, and efpecially Wolfs, but referring the Reader to the long difcourfe of
Couradu- Gtjner in his Hiftory of the Wolf, I will only remember in this place an Epigram of Aw
jomm u herein he plealantly relateth a ftory of an adulterated woman, defiring to make away her

jealous husband, and that with fpeed and vehemency, gave him a drink of VVolf-bane and Quick-

silver mingled together, either ofbothfingle are poyfon,but compounded are a purgation,t he Epi-

gram is this that lolloweth :

Poyfoning of

Wolves.

Icxica ze'otypo dedit uxor moecha marito,

NfC jaw ad mortem iredidit e{fe datum,

Mifcuit argenli letalia ponderer vivi

,

Cogeret ui celertm vis geminata nccem.

Vividat hec fi quit, factum di\cieta venerium;

Antidotum furnet, qui fociata libet.

Ergo inter feje dum noxia pocula certant,

Ceflit IttalU nsxa {alutifer*,

Protinm & vacuo* alvi petiere recejfuf
y

Lubrica dejetlit qua vita nota abk.

The enemies

of Wolves.

Concerning the enemies of Wolfs, there is no doubt, but that fuch a ravening beaft hath few

friends, for except in the time of copulation wherein they mingle fometime with Dogs , and fome-

time with Leopards, and fometime with other beafts, all beafts both great and fmall do avoid their

fociety and fellowfhip, for it cannot be fafe for ftrangers to live with them in any league or amity,

feeirgin their extremity they devour one another: for this caufe, in fome of the inferiour beafts

their hatred lalteth after death, as many Authors have obferved ; for if a Sheep skin be hanged up
with a Wolfs skin, the wool falleth off from it ; and if an inftrument beftringed with firings

made of both thefe beafts, the one will give no found in the prefence ofthe other ; but of this mat-

ter we have fpoken in the ftory of the fheep, fhewing the opinion of thebeft learned, concerning

the truth hereof. The Ravens arc in perpetual enmity with Wolfs ,and the antipathy of their natures

is fo violent, that it is reported by Fbiles and JElianw, that ifa Raven eat of the carcafe of a beaft

which the Wolf hath killed, or formerly tailed of, (he prefently dyeth.

There are certain wilde Onions called Scil/e, and fome fay the Sea-Onion, becaufethe root hath

the fimilitudeof an Onion, of all other things this is hateful to a Wolf, and therefore the Arabi-

ans fay, that by treading on it his leg falleth into a cramp, whereby his whole body many times

endureth
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endureth infufferablc torments, for the Cramp increafcth into Convulfions- for which cauie jc

is worthy to be obferved how unfpeakable the Lord is in all his works, for whereas the VVoJf is an

enemy to the Fox and the Turtle, he hath given fetret inftind and knowledge both to this Beaft

and Fowl, of the vertuous operation of this herb againft the ravening VVolf ; for in their abfencc

from their nefts, they leave this Onion in the mouth thercof
;
as a fure gard to keep their young ones

from the Wolf.
There are certain Eagles in 7anuria which are tamed, who do of their own accord being fee

on by men adventure upon Wolves, andfo vex them with their talons, that a man with no la-

bour or difficulty may kill thebeaft, and for this caufe the Wolves greatly fear them and avoid
them; and thereupon came the common proverb, Lupmfugit ttquikm: And thus muchfhall fuffice

to have fpoken in general concerning their taking.

Now we will proceed to the other parts of their Hiftory, and firft of all of their carnal copulati- Their copula,

on. They engender in the fame manner as Dogs and Sea-calves do, and therefore in the middle of htiot
}
and ?X9H

their copulation they cleave together againft their will. It is obferved that they begin to engen-
creatIon '

der immediately after Qbriftmafs, and this rage of their luft lafteth but twelve days, whereupon
there was wont to go a fabulous tale orrcafon, that thecaufewhy allof them conceived in the

twelve days after Cbriftmafs was, for that Latona fo many days together wandered in the (hape of a

{he Wolf in the Mountains Hyperborei, for fear of Juno, in which likenefs fhe was brought to De-
list • but this fable is confuted by Plutarch, rehearfingthe words of Antipater in his Book of Beafts,

for he faith when the Oaks that bear\ Acorns do begin to caft their flowers or bloffomes, then the
VVolves by eating thereof do open their wombs, for where there is no plenty of Acorns, there

the young ones dye in the dams belly, and therefore fuch Countries where there is no ftore of
Oaks, are freed from VVolves ; and this he faith is the true caufe why they conceive but once a year,

and that only in the twelve days of Cbriftmafs , for thofe Oaks flower but once a year, namely, in

the Spring time, at which feafon the VVolves bring forth their young ones. For the time that they
go with young, and the number of whelps, they agree with Dogs, that is, they bear their young
nine weeks, and bring forth many blinde whelps at a time, according to the manner of thofe that

have many claws on their feet. Their legs are without Articles, and therefore they are not able

to go at fhe time of their littering, and there is a vulgar opinion, that a fhe VVolf doth never in all

her life bring forth above nine at a time, whereof the laft which fhe bringeth forth in her old age is

a Dog, through weaknefs and infirmity : but the Rbtthms among whom VVolves do abound,do af-

firm conftantly, that in the beginning of May, they bring their young out of their dens, and lead

them to the water, fometimes feven,and fometimes nine, every year encreafing their number; fo

that the firft year fhe littereth one whelp, the fecond year two, the third year three, and fo obfer-

veth the fame proportion unto nine, after which time fhe groweth barren and neve,r beareth more :

and it is faid when fhe bringeth her young ones to the water, fhe obferveth their drinking very di-

ligently, for if any of them lap water like a Dog, him fhe rejefteth as unworthy of her parentage,

but thole which fuck their water like a Swine, or bite at it like a Bear, them fhe taketh to her , and
nourifheth very carefully.

We have faid already that VVolves do engender not only among themfelves, but among other

beafts, and fuch are to be underftood of them which bear their young an equal proportion of time,

as of Dogs and VVolves cometh the Luptu Canarm, or Panther, and the Crocuta. Ofthe Hyaena and
the Wolt come the Thoes, ofwhom we fhall lpeak in their due place in the end of this ftory , and
the Hyxna it felf feemeth to be compounded of a Wolf and a Fox.

Concerning the natural difpoficion of tliisBeaft we have already fpoken in part, and now we will The Epithets

adde that which doth remain ; and firft of all their Epithets which are attributed unto them among and natural

feveral Authors are moft clear demonftrations of their difpofition • as fowre, wilde, Apuhun, (harp, dilP°fi"on*

fierce, bold, (greedy, whoar, flefh-eater, wary, fwift, bloudy, bloud-lovers, degenerate, hard, glut-

ton, hungry, Cattle-eater, famifhing, furious, yellow, falling, ungentle, unhoneft, untameful,

harmful, Cattle-hurter,teeth-gnafher, infatiable,treacherer, martial, forrowful,mountain, nightly,

robber, ftrate, ravener, mad, fnatcher, cruel, pack-bearer, bloud-fucker, foamer, proud, fearing,ful-

len, terrible, vehement, howling, and fuch other like belonging to the male Wolf. Now unto
the female there are fome peculiar ones alfo, as inhumane, ungentle, martial, obfeure, rank, ravener,

fanded,iv6fw«/i<»K,grcafie,terribIe
)
andro//c,

(?n : and the ravening defire ofthis Wolf doth not only

appear in the Proverbs of holy Scripture already repated, as where Chriftcompareth the Hereticks

to Wolves, but alfo from hand inftruments and fickneffes, for a little hand-faw is called of the La-

tints m&Germans Luptu, a Wolf; becaufe of the inequality ofthe teeth, wherewithal a man fhear-

eth afunder violently any piece of wood, bones, or fuch like thing.

There isadifeafe called a Wolf, becaufe it confumeth and eateth up the flefh in the body next the

fore, and muft every day be fed with frefh meat, as Lambs, Pigeons, and fuch other things wherein

is bloud, or elfe it confumeth all the flefh ofthe body, leaving not fo much as the skin to cover the

bones. Alfo the galls on a mans feat which cometh by Horfe-riding, are by the Ancients called Lufi,

and by Martial, fkm, whereof he made this diftichon

;

Stragula fuccindi venator fumeveredi.

Nam folet a nudo furgere ficm equo.

Ddd There
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There be alfo inftrumenrs called Lupi
s
and Harpages, or Harpagones, wherewithall Ankersare loofed

in the Sea, or any thing taken out of the deep. There is a certain territory in Ireland, (whereof
Mr. Camden writeth) that the Inhabitants which live till they be paft fifty year old, are foohfhly
reported to be turned into Wolves the true caufe whereof he conjedureth to be becaufe for the
moft part they are vexed with the difeafe called Lycantbropia, which is a kinde of melancholy caufing

the perfons fo affected, about the moneth of February to forfake their own dwelling or houfes, and
to run out into the Woods, or near the graves and fepulchres of men, howling and barking like

Dogs and. Wolves. The true fignes of this difeafe are thus defcribed by Marcellm: thofe faith he
which are thusaffeded, have their faces pale, their eyes dry and hollow, looking droufily, and
cannot weep. Their tongue as if it were all fcabd

,
being very rough, neither can they fpit, and they

are very thirfty , having many ulcers breaking out of their bodies, efpecially on their legs
; this dif-

eafe fome call Lycam, and men oppreffed therewith Lycaoms, becaufe that there was one Lycaon as it

is faigned by the Poets, who for his wickednefs or facri firing ofa childe, was by Jupiter turned into a
Wolf, being utterly diftraded of humane underftanding, and that which Poets fpeak ofhim , may
very well agree with melancholy, for thus writeth Ovid :

Territuiipje fugit} ncdufq; filentlarurk

ExHlulat/jrufiraq; loqui cewtur.

And this is moft ftrange, that men thus difeafed fhould defire the 'graves of the dead. Like unto

this is another difeafe, called by BeUun:nfis, Dttnomum Leonimtm, which is faith he, Confujio rationit

cum faUismaHs, noxiit &iracuudii
; A Leone diUum vidttur malum , quod eo detenu alios homines Udant, &

Leonum mftat ineos jtviant \ that is, the Lion-devil difeafe is a confulion ofreafon, joyned with wrath-

ful, and impious fads j and it feemeth to be named ofJLions, becaufe that fuch as are oppreffed there-

with, do rage againft men, and wound them like Lions.

The apology There is a pretty Apology of a league that was made betwixt the Wolves and the Sheep,

Lambs
V" whereupon came the word Lycophilios* my Author rehearfethit thus: Lupit & agnis feeJus aliquan-

a
' do fuit, daw utrinq^ obftdibus 3 Lupi fuos catulos

i
ovesCanum cohortern dedere. guietif ovikus ac pafcen-

tibus Lupuli matrum defxderio ululatttt edunt , tum Lupi irruentes fidem foedufq^ folutum clamitant, ovtfq;

Canum prtfxdio deftituLu laniant, that is to fay, There was a peace made betwixt the Wolves and the

Sheep, either fide giving hoftages to other, the Wolves gave their young whelps, and the Sheep
gave the Shepheards Dogs to the Wolves. Now when the young Wolves were among the flock

of Sheep, they howled for their dams, which when the old Wolves heard, they came rufhing. in

upon the Sheep, crying out that they had broken the league, and therefore they deftroyed the

Sheep in theablenceof the Dogs that fhould keep them : whereby is notably fignifi^d the fimpli-

city of innocent men, and the impiety of the wicked , for whatfoever bonds of truce and peace

are made with them, they ever refped their own advantage, taking any fmall occafion, like

Wolves at the crying of their young ones, without all offence of the innocent and harmlefs, to

breakthrough the brazen walls of truce, peace, and amity, for the execution of their bloudy and
ungodly mindes.

The panicu-
Wolves are truly faid to be fierce and treacherous, and not generous and bold, and noble like

lardifpofition Lions. They efpecially rage in the time of their hunger, and then they kill not fo much as will

of Wolves. fuffice, but all the flock before them
;
but being fatisfied, as we have faid already , they feem rather

Lambs then Wolves. The male is always as careful of the young ones as the female, for while

(he fuckleth her young ones, he bringeth meat unto her in the den, and when that they are greatly

conftrained both to fly away, they carry their young ones along with them. Great is their

malice toward them that hurt them, as N;phus faith, he tryed one day when he was a hunting near

Rome, for his Dog was fighting with a Wolf, and he comming in with the multitude of Hunters,

alighted from his Horfe, and drew his fword, and gave the Wolf a wound, the Wolf feeling the

ftroke of the fword forfook the Dog and turned upon the man , making all force at him he could to

bite him , but heprofeffed heefcaped with fingular danger, more by the help of his fellow hunters,

then by his own valour ; wherefore he concludeth, that as Wolves are enemies to all, fo they take

fpecial revenge of them that harm them, as we have faid before of Lions. Some fay that when many
of them have obtained a fpoil, they do equally divide it among them all, lam fure the like is re-

ported betwixt the old Lion and the young, but whether it be true in Wolves I cannot tell , but ra-

ther think the contrary, becaufe they are infatiable and never think they have enough. And Al-

berts faith, they do not communicate (heir prey like Lions, but when they have fed fufficiently,

they hide the refidue in the ground till they hunger again.

When they fet upon horned beafts, they invade them behinde, and on their backs ; when they fee

upon Sheep, they choofe a dark cloudy day or time, that fo they may efc.ipe more freely; and to

the intent that their treadings fhould not be heard, they lick the bottom or foles of their feet, foe

by that means they make no noife among the dry leaves ; and if going along they chance to break

a ftick, and fo againft their minde make a noife, then prefently they bite their foot, as if it were

guilty of that offence : For the moft part they fet upon fuch Cattle as have no Keepers, and ra-

ven in fecret. If they come unto a flock of Sheep where there are Dogs, they firft of all confider

whether they be able to make their party good, for if they fee they cannot match the Dogs,

they depart away although they have begun the fpoil, but if they perceive their forces to
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be equal or fuperior, then they divide themfelves into three ranks, one company of them kilkth

Sheep, a fecond company fighteth with the, Dogs, and the third fetceth upon the men. When they

are in danger to be taken by the hunters, they bite off the tip of their tails, and therefore the i.^yp-

vans, when they would delcribc a man delivered out of extremity and danger, do picture a Wolf
lacking that part of his tail. To conclude, when they are in peril they are extreamly fearful, alto-

nifhed, and afraid, efpecially when they are unavoidably included they feem harmleis, and this ar-

gueth the bafenefs of their mmde which is fubtil, cowardly, and treacherous, daring do nothing but

tor the belly, and not then neither, but upon a lingular advantage,and for the manitefting hereof, I

will exprefs thefe two ftories following, as they were related to Gefner by MichaelHa us3 and Iuftinius

CobUrM. It happened (faith the firft), that a certain Wolfconftrained by famine, came unto a vil-

lage near MiBan in Italy, and there entred into a certain houfe, wherein fat the good wife and her

children, the poor woman being terrified herewith, and not knowing what (he did, ran out of the

houfe, pulling the dore to after her, and fo (hutting the Wolf in among her children i at latt her

husband returned home, unto whom fhe related the accident, and how (he had fhut up the Wolf ;

the man being more afraid then was caufe , left the Wolf had devoured fome of his children , en-

tered haftily in adores, longing to fave and deliver his poor Infants, whom the fearful mother had

left with the Wolf, when he came in he found all well, for the Wolf wasinworfe cafe, altonifhed,

amazed,daunted,and (landing like a ftock without fenfe, not able to run away, but as it were offering

himfelf to be deftroyed : And this is the firft hiftory.

The fecond is like unto this, but more admirable, for the great Uncle of Goblerut
,
being marvel-

loufly addided to the hunting of wilde beafts, had in his land divers ditches and trenches caft up

with other pits and caves wrought very artificially for the fafe keeping of fuch beafts as fhould fall

into them. Now it hapned that upon one Sabbath day at night there fell into one of thofe pits three

creatures of divers dilpofition, and adverfe inclination , none of them being able to get out there-

of: the firft was a neighbors wife of his a poor woman, which going to the field to gather Beets

and Rapes for her meat the day following, it fortuned that fhe fell down by a mifchance into the

faid pit, wherein (he was fain to lodge all night (you muft think with great anguifh, forrow, and

perillous danger to her fclQbefide that which her husband and family conceived at home,but (he had

not tarryed long in the fatd pit ere a Fox was likewife taken and fell down upon her, now began her

grief to be encreafed, fearing left the wilde beft fhould bite and wound her, having no means
to efcape from him, nor no man to help and refcuc her, although fhe cryed as loud as ever

fhe could ; wherewithal being wearyed, neceffity made her to be patient, being a little comforted

to fee the Fox as much afraid of her, as fhe was ofhim, and yet fhe thought the night full long,

wifhing for the break of the day, when men ftir abroad to their labours, hoping that fome or
other would hear her moan, and deliver her from the fociety of fuch a Chamber-fellow: while

thus fhe thought, ftriving betwixt hope, fear, and grief, lo what befel her more wofully then be-

fore, forfuddenly a Wolf was taken and fell down upon her, then fhe loft her hope, and in la-

mentable manner thinking of husband and children, how little they conceived of her extremity,

refolved to forfake the world,and commended her foul to God, making no other reckoning but that

her diftreffed lean limbs fhould now be a fupper and breakfaft to the Wolf, wifhing that fhe mighc
but fee her husband, andkifs her children before fhe loft her life by that favage execution; but

all her wifhes could not prevail, nor clear her heart from fear and expectation of an unavoidable

death: while thus fhe mufed, fhefawthc Wolf lie down, fhe fitting in the one corner, and the
Fox retting in another, and the Wolfappaled as much as either ofboth, fo the woman bad no harm
but an ill nights lodging, with the fear whereof fhe was almoft out of her wits. Early in the

morning came his great Uncle the Hunter to look upon his trenches and pits what was taken, and"
coming unto that pit, he found a treble prey; a Woman, a Wolf, and aFox; whereat he was
greatly amazed, and ftepped a little backward, at the firft fight the woman feeing htm cryed out.cal-

ling him by his name, and praying his aid: he knowing her by her voyce, prefently leaped down in-

to the pit, (for he was a valiant man) and with his weapon firft flew the Wolf, and then the Fox,
and fo delivered the woman from the fear of them,yet there was forced to leave her till he went a.nd

fetched a ladder, for fhe was not able to come forth as he was ; then having brought the ladder, he
went down again into the pit, and brought her forth upon his (houlders , in that manner delivering

her fafe to her husband and family. Now thefe two ftories do plainly fet forth, that a Wolf dareth

do nothing when he is in fear himfelf.
/

It hath been a queftion whether Wolves can be tamed or no, fome fay that they are always wilde Qf tam
and can never be tamed. Albmut writeth, that being taken whelps, they are tamed and will play Wolves,
like Dogs, yet he faith, they never forget their hatred againft the Hunter and the defire of Lambs
or other beafts which are devoured by Wolves, whenfoever he gocth abroad. And Stumpfuu wri-

teth, that even when they are tamed, they are angry with their Matters that look upon them while

they eat their meat.

Strabo writeth a fable of two Woods among the ancient Veneti, one of them dedicated to Juno y

and the other to Diana
y
and he would make the world believe, that therein the Wolves lived peace-

ably and gently with the Harts, and did come to the hands of men like familiar and tame Dogs,
fuffering themfelves to beftroked with their hands. Mlianus and Siephantu do fay, that near the

plain of Meotii, there are Wolves which live like tame Dogs with men, being continually con-

verfant among the Fifhermen , and thefe Wolves do part ftakes and divide their prey with

Dddz the
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5 8 o The Hiftory of Four-footed "Beafts.

the inhabitants dwelling upon the Sea-fhores, and there is fuch a mutuall charity and commons ob-

served betwixt them and the men, for fometimes the Wolves take fifties when the men take none,

and then they part with the Wolf, fometimes the men take fifhes when the Wolves have none ; and

thus they live together in quiet manner like confederates, each one relieving and helping other

;

but if the men at any time break with the Wolves, and do not give them a (hare, they recompenfe

their ingratitude and falfhood with tearing in pieces their nets: which thing if it be true,is a lingu-

lar example of that rare concord and agreement which was primitively ordained by God to be be-

twixt man andbeaft: Some fay, thefe kinde of Wolves be Otters, but I rather beleeve that they

be Sea-wolves, ofwhom we fhall talk prefently.

There be many magicall inventions about the parts of Wolves, namely, their heads, teeth, ears,

tails, and privy parts, which I will not (land to recite in this place, becaufe I cannot tell what bene-

fit fhall come to the knowledge of them by the Enzlifh Reader. Wolves are fubjed to the fame
dileafesthat Dogs are, efpecially the fwellings of the throat, madneffe, and the gout: when they

are fick, they eat of an herb which makes them caft, fome fay, it is ground Ivy, fome fay it is graffe,

and fome otherwife, of this they eat when they have a pain in their bellies, and not otherwife.
Alkrtus. The reafon why Dogs and Wolves are more fubjed to madneffe then any other beaft, is becaufe

their bodies are cholerick,and their brains increafe and decreafe with the Moon. If a man be bitten

by a mad Wolf, he is to be cured by the fame medicines that are applyed to the bitingsofamad
Dog. They live very long, even untill they lofe their teeth, therefore in their old age oppreffed

The Wolf wich faminthey flie unto Cities and houfes tofeek meat. They have no friends but the Parrots.

hah no fiend A Wolfwas once the part of the Arms of Rome ; and the Judgement-feat at Mens had in it the
bu; the Parrot. p,fture f a Wolf. There were ancient Coins of money ftamped with the image of a Wolf, both

among the Grecians and among the Romany which were therefore devifed, becaufe Romulm and He-
rnw were faid to be nurfed by a Wolf : with the skins of Wolves after they were dreffed by Cur-
riers, we do read that there were garments made, wherewitball great Princes and Noble men were
cloathed,the bare being inward next to their bodies, and the rough being outward, thefe were
ufed in journeys and huntings, and they were the proper garment of the guards of Tyrants. And
this fhall fuffice of the vulgar Wolf.

Of the SB A-WOLF.

ttoniut.

A Lthough nothing hath hitherto been brought to light concerning the Sea-wolf ofthe ancient
writers, that I know, yet his form is notable to be obferved; and you mav chvfe whether

you will call him a Thief or a Sea monfter, much differing from the Wolf fift as t \m he fel raet

"
challenge a particular defcripcion or treatife. It is alfo a Four-footed beaft that liveth b- ii on feaand land, fatisfying his hunger on the moft part upon fifhes: It hath been feen uoon the BritainOcean fhoar, and it doth refemble the Wolf that liveth on the land, that it is not undeiervcXcalled among the common people a Wolf.

unuc»erveuiy
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iC hath a dan 8erous head, and very many hairs grow-ing on both fides of his' eyes tofhadow them, hisnoftrils and teeth are like unto a Do<-itrong hairs growing about his mouth: alfofmall briftles growing upright upon his backadorned and marked on every fide with black dift.nft fpots, ?long tail, thick and hairv all theparts being like to a Wolves, as you may eafily fee by this exprefftd Picture , and unction*enh the ftory of the Wolves laft before expreffed, which live upon fiflie^ .

with men.

Of



OftbeWolf.

Of the THOES.

THere are two kinds ofThoes, as there are ofPanthers, differing onlyin magnitude or greatnefs.

But the leffer Thoes is like unto the leffer Panther,a Lycopanther, and the Lupin cananus engen-

dered betwixt a Wolf and a Dog,are all one four-footed beaft.The Thoes alfo are a kinde ofWolf. And. BeHu.

And again there is a kinde of VVolf which Ariflotle doth call Cbabez, but Avktn doth write , that it

ought to be called Beruet
y
in the Perftan tongue.And again in another place,where he doth write, that

the Lion and the Thoes are utter enemies, and Albertus doth tranflate it,that a Wolfdoth fight with

the four-footed beaft Toboz,which is a corrupted word, Toboz for 1hoes,ns Cabez for Tbohoz, and this

fome men think to be the Lynx. Thoes is called in Hebrew>Tabas
; Alkali is a four-footed beaft like

to a Wolf. Adeditacb is alfo a kinde of Wolf, but I do not know whether thefe names belong only to

the Thoes, or to any other kinde of Wolf. Sslinus doth call Thoat JEthiopian Wolves, and a little be-

fore he faid that Lycaon was an JEthiopian Wolf, mained on the neck, andfo divers coloured that a

man would think there were no colors wanting in them.

The people of Scytbia likewife fay, that the Buffdoth change his colors, neither is there any other

beaft covered with hair,except the Lycaon among the Indians, (as Pliny alfo writeth) and befides this

there is no mention made of the Lycaon among all the ancient writers. Lycaons are called Dogs,in the

ftory ofthe diverfities ofDogs. The lefTer kinde of Thoes are the beft, for fome make two kinde of

Thoes,and fome three,and thefe like birds,and other four-footed beafts, change their color, both in

Winter and Summer, fo that fometime tney appear bare, and again at other times rough all over,

that is bare in the Summer, and rough in the Winter, but it doth plainly feem that there is no more
kinde ofThoes but one, which the things that come after doth prove and make manifeft. Nearcbu*

faith,that thofe Tigers are not true Tigers, which are commonly called Tigers,but changeable Thoes

(as if that every Thoes were not changeable) and greater then the other Thoes.

They have no reafon which take the Lupus cervanus for a Thoes, which we have already (hewed to
jfauai*

1

be a Lynx;for the Rbttiant which fpeak ltalian,Sc the Savoyans do to this day call him Cervario, and for ' '

the Armenian Wolf the Cicatus, and the Lupus Canarius we have already fhewed, that it is a Panther,

and therefore it is needlefs to ftand any longer upon thofe names in this place. We will therefore

take it for confeffed, that the Thoes is a beaft engendered betwixt a Wolfand a Fox , whereof fome
are greater and fome arc fmaller,and thefe are found about the Mountain Pangeusfiittus, Olympus,My-
ftus> Pindus, and Nifit beyond Syria, refembling for the moft part a Hyaena, having a longer body, and

a ftraighter tail then a Wolf, and although it be not fo high of ftature, yet it is as nimble .and as

ftrong as is the Wolf, and it feemeth that the very name Thoes is taken from the celerity and fwifc-

nefsin running and leaping, for it getteth his living by the quicknefs of his feet. In the outward face

it much refembleth a Wolf his Father, but.iin fpots and length of his body it refembleth a Panther

his Mother • they couple in generation like Dogs, bringing forth two or four at atime,like Wolves,

which are blinde, and their feet cloven into many toes.

They are enemies to Lions,and therefore they do not live in the fame place where Lions are, not

only becaufe they live upon the fame victuals and food,but alfo becaufe they are a more pitiful crea-

ture then they, efpecially to man, for if they fee the face of a man at any time, they run unto him

and do him all fuch reverence as their brutifh nature can demonftrate.

And further Pbihs and Selim write, that ifthey fee a man oppreffed by any other beaft, they run

and fight for him, although it be with the Lion, not fparing to offer their own lives, and to fpend

their deareft bloud in the defence of him, who by fecret inftinct of nature they understand to be or-

dained ofGod,the King and chiefeft of all worldly creatures : therefore Gratius called this kinde, fe-

miferam, 7hoem de [anguineprolem,and of their taming and fighting with Lions, he fpeaketh :

. . .. T&ofj commits Leones

Et fubiere atlu, &parvit domuere kcertit.

They live for the moft part upon Harts,whom they take in the fwiftnefs of their courfe.thefe they

bite and fuck their bloud, then Suffering them to run away to fome Mountains, thither they follow

them and take them the fecond time,not deftroying them all at once, but by diftance of time, where-

by the Harts bloud groweth fweeter unto them, and they have the better appetite thereunto to .de-

ftroy them.The Lycopanthers,and alfo the beaft Pathyon,whereofAlbertm fpeaketh, I do take to be

two feveral diftinft beafts from the Thoes,although the quantity and ftature agree,and I fee no caufe

if there be any fuch beaft in the world,but that we may truly fay they are a leffer kinde of Panthers

:

And this fhallfuffice to have faid of thefe beafts, which are deemed to be of the kinde of Wolves,
wherein we have endevorcd to fay fo much ofthe general and fpecial as we could colled out of any
good Authors

;
and thus we will (hut up the ftory of the Wolf with a fhort remembrance of his me-

dicinal vertues.

.'the Medicines of a Wolf.

A Wolf being fodden alive until the bones do only remain,is very much commended for the pains

of the Gout, or a live Wolf fteeped in Oyl and covered with Wax, is alfo good for the fame dif-

eafe.
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The skin of a Wolf being tafted of thofe which are bit of £i mad or ravenous Dog, doth preferve

them from the fear or hazard of falling into water. The skin of a Wolf is very proricable for thole

wh;ch are troubled with the winde cohck, if it be bound faft about the belly : and alio if the perfon
io affected doth lit upon the faid skin , it will much avail him. If any labouring or travelling man doth
wear the skin of a Wolfabout his feet

5
his ihooes (hall never pain or trouble him. The skin ofa Wolf

being new plucked off from him, andefpecially when it hath the natural heat in it androwled about
the member where the cramp is, is very effectual againft it.

The bloud of a Wolf being mixed with Oyl , is very profitable againft the 'deafnefs of the
ears. The dung and bloud ofa Wolf is much commended, for thofe that are troubled with the Co-
hck and Scone.

The bloud of a Buck,Fox,or Wolf being warm, and fo taken in drink, is ofmuch force againft the
difeafe of the ftone. He which doth eat the skin of a Wolf well tempered and fodden, will keep him
from all evill dreams, and caufe him to take his reft quietly. The flefh of a Wolf being fodden, and
taken in meat,doth help thofe that are Lunatick.The flefh ofa Wolf being eaten is good for procre-
ation of children.You may read more things in the chapter going before,concerning remedies ofthe
flefh of a Wolf taken in meat. The fat of a Wolf is no lefs efficable, then the flefh.

The fat ofa Wolf doth very much profit, being anointed upon thofe whofe joynts are broken.

Some of the later writers were wont to mingle the fat of the Wolf, with other Ointments for the
difeafe of the Gout. Some alfo do mingle it with other Ointments, for the Palfie. Ic doth foften alfo

Tliny.
Uvula, being anointed thereon. The fame alfo being rubbed upon the eyes, is very profitable for

Sextitf.
t ^le bleardnefs or bloud- fhot of the eyes. The head alfo of a Wolf is very good for thofe that are
weak to fleep upon,being laid under their pillow. The head of a Wolf being burned intoafhes, is a
fpecial remedy for the loofnefs of teeth.The right eye of a Wolf being falced,and bound to the body,

doth drive away all Agues and Feavers.Theeye ofa Wolf being rubbed upon the eye,doth diminifh

all difeafes that rife in the fight of the eye, and it doth alfo take away all marks or prints being made
wich hot Irons. The right eye of a Wolf alfo is profitable for thofe that are troubled with flitches

on the riglit fide of the belly ; and u r
t eye of a Wolf for pains on the left fide. The right eye of

a Wolf is very good againft the bitingsot Dogs. Alfo the eye of a Wolf is much commended for

thofe that are Lunatick by the bi tings of Dogs.

Blondus. The teeth ofa Wolf being rubbed upon the gums of young Infants, doth open them,whereby the

teeth may the eafier come forth. Again, the gums of children are loofened with the tooth ofa Dog,
being gently rubbed thereon,but they are fooner brought forth with the teeth ofa Wolf. Some men
do commend the tongue ofa Wolf to be eaten of thofe that are troubled with the Falling-ficknefs.

The artery which fpnngeth in the throat ofa Wolf being taken in drink,is a moft certain cure againft

the Squinfie.The throat ofa Wolftaken in drink, is very much commended for thofe that are trou-

bled with the Falling-ficknefs. The lungs or lights of a Wolf being fodden and dryed, and mingled

with Pepper,and fo taken in milk is very profitable for thofe that are puffed up or fwoln in the belly.

The heart of a Wolf being burned and beaten to powder,and fo taken in drink, dodi help thofe

thatarefickof the Falling-ficknefs. Take one ounce ofthe gum of an Oik, and halfan ounce of the

gum of a Pear-tree, and two drams ofthe powder made ofthe top ofa Hart-horn, and onedram of

the heart of a Wolf, all which being mingled together, and made into medicine, is always ufed for

the cure of all ulcers ; but it will be rhore effectual if thou doft add thereto the hinder-part of the

skull of a man beaten to powder. The Liver ofaWolf is ofno lefs vertue then the Lungs or Lights,

which I have manifefted in the medicines ofthe Fox.The Liver of a Wolf helpeth or profiteth thole

that are fick ofthe Falling-ficknefs The Liver of a Wolf being wafhed in the beft white wine,and fo

taken,is very good for thofe difeafes that arife in the Liver.The Liver ofa Wolf mixed in the medi-

cine made of Liver-wort,is very much commended for the difeafes in the Liver. Galen alfo doth fay,

that he hath holpen thofe which have been difeafed in the Liver , only ufing the medicine made of

Liverwort,and he iaith;if he did apply any other medicine thereto,it did little or nothing at all pro-

fit him.

The Liver of a Wolf is very profitable for thofe that are troubled with the fcurfe in the mouth.

The Liver or laps ofaWolfis much ufed for thofe that are troubled with difeafes in the Liver,- but

you muft dry it and afterwards beat it to powder, and fo give the party fo affeded one dram of ic in

fweet wine. The Liver laps of a Wolf faith Marcel/ut, being dryed and beaten to powder, and a little

part of it mingled in like portions with the powder made of Fencgreek,of Lupines,Wormwood, and

ofthe herb called HerbaMaut^rA fo mingled that it may be about the quantity of a cup full, and fo

given him that day which he is not troubled with the Feavcr, but if he fhall be troubled with it,let

him take it in water for the fpace of three days, and after he hath drunk ic , let him lie for the

fpace of halfan hour with his arms fpread abroad : and afterwards let him walk very often, but eac

very feldom, and lec him be fure he keep himfelf for the fpace of thofe three days well ordered, and

from drinkingany cold drink, or eating any fajtor fweet thing, and within a little fpace after he fhall

be freed from that difeafe. The Liver laps of a Wolf being wrapped in bay-leaves, and fo fet to

dry at the Sun or at the fire, and being dryed, beat it to powder in a Mortar , firft taking away the

leaves very warily, which being powdered, you muft keep it in a clean veflel, and when you give it

him to drink, you muft adde thereto two leaves of Spoonworc, with ten grains of Pepper beaten

very fmall, and as much clarified Honey as is needful, and alfo made hoc with a hot burning Iron,

and mingled very diligently in a Mortar, which being fo warmed , you muft giye him to drink fitting
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right up in bis bed, that after he hath taken the potion, he may lye down on his right fide for the Avicen.

fpaceof" an hour, drawing his knees together, and after that he hath done fo, letlum walk up and

down for the fpace of an hour, and this will likewife cure him of the fame dileafe.

Avicen doth fet down a medicine concerning the cure of the hardnels of the Liver, which is. Take

Opium,Henbane,Oyl made of Beavers ftones, Myrrhe, Saffron, Spicknard,Agrimony,the Liver of a

Wolf, and the right horn of a Goat burned,of each equal parts, and make thereofa medicine. The j)i fc ridef.

Liver ofa Wolf being made in the form of a dry Ele&uary and given as a Lozeng , doth alio very

much profit againft the difeafes of the Liver.

Gugtr a Philofopher do th affirm,that the Liver ofal living beafts doth very much profit againft all Galen.

pains of the Liver. The Liver of a Wolf being throughly dryed and drunk in fweet Wine, doth mi- Pliny.

tigace all griefs or pains of the Liver. The Liver of the fame beaft to the quantity of a penny, taken

in a pinte of fweet Wine, is very medicinable for the curing of all pains in the Liver whatfoever. The
Liver of a Wolf being taken in hot wine,doth perfe&Iy cure the cough. Ifan intolerable cough doth

vex any man.Iet him take of the Liver of a Wolf,either dryed or burnt,as much as he (hall think con-

venient , and therewith let him mingle wine, honey, and warm water, and afterward drink the

lame falling every day,to the quantity offour fpoonfuls,and he (hall in Ihort fpace be cured of the

fame.

The laps or fillets ofa Wolves Liver,being applyed unto the fide, doth perfectly heal any ftitch or

pricking ach therein. The Liver of a Wolf being taken in fweet wine,doth heal thofe which are trou-

bled with a Tifick. Tiic Liver ofa Wolf being firftboyled in water, afterwards dryed, beaten and

mingled with forae certain potion, doth inftantly heal the grief and inflamation of the ftomaeh. The
powder ofa Wolves Liver mingled with white wine, and drunk in the morning for fome certain days

together, doth cure the Dropfie. The Liver of a Wolf taken either in meat or drink, doth aflwage

the pains of the fecret parts. Two fpoonfulsofthe powder of a Wolves Liver being given in drink,

doth cure all pains or fores of the mouth. The gall of a Wolf being bound unto the navel of any

man, doth loofen the belly.

The gall ofa Wolf taken in wine, doth heal all pains in the fundament. The entrails of a Wolf Sylv'w.

being wafiied in the beft white wine, blown upon, dryed in an Oven, pounded into duft, afterwards Albertm.

rowled in Wormwood, is a good and effeftual remedy againft the Colick and Stone. If fome part of

the yard ofa Wolf being baked in an oven,be eaten by any .either man or woraan,it inftantly ftirreth

them up to luft. Concerning the genital of a WolfI have fpoken before in the medicines ofthe Fox
but antiquity, zsPliny faith, doth teach that the genital of beafts which are bony, as Wolves, Foxes,

Ferrets, and Weafels, are brought to an efpecial remedy for many difeafes. Ifany man take the right

ftone ofa Wolf,being bloudy,fteep it in Oyl,and give it unto any woman to apply it unto their fecret

parts, being wrapped in wooll it inftantly caufcth her to forfake all carnal copulation, yea although

(hebeacommonftrumpet. The fame being taken in fome certain perfume, doth help thofe which Marceflut,

are troubled with the foul evil.

The eyes being anointed with the excrements ofa Wolf, are inftantly freed from all covers or

Spreading skin therein.The powder of the fame Wolf being mingled with the fweeteft Hony as can

pofiible be had,and in like manner rubbed or fpreadupon the eyes, doth expel all dazeling from
them.Thefimeofa Wolf long rubbed ,until it be very light,being mingled with Honey, bycheun- Galen.

flion thereof,caufeth the filth or fcurfe growing about the eyes to avoid away, and reftoreth them
to an exceeding clearnefsThe powder of a Wolves head being rubbed upon the teeth, doth make
faft and confirm the loofenefs thereof, & it is moft certain that in the excrements of the fame beafts,

there are certain bones found,which being bound unto the teeth, have the fame force and efficacy.

The dung ofa Wolf or Dog being beaten into fmall powder, mingled with Honey and anointed

upon the throat,doth cure the Quinfie or Squinanfie as alfo all other fores in the throat whatfoever.

The hme ofa Wolf being given to thofe which are troubled with the Colick to driniv, doth eafily

cure them,but this dung is more effectual if it have never touched ground, which is very hard to

come by,but it is found by this means. The nature of the Wolf both in making his water, as alfo in

voiding his excrements is like unto a Dogs, for while he voideth his water he holdeth up his Irnder-

leg, and voideth his excrements income high or fteepy place far from the earth, by which means it

falleth down upon buihes,thorns,fruits, elder-trees, or fome other herbs growing in thofe places, by
which means it is found never touching the earth.There is furthermore found in the firae ofWolves
certain bones of beafts which they have devoured, which for as much as they could not be grinded

or chawed, fo alfo can they not be concofted, which being beaten and bruifed fmall , at e by fome
commended to be excellent given in drink for the eafe of the Colick, hue if the grieved pat ty (ball

be fome fine or delicate perfon which cannot endure fo grols a medicine, then mingle it with Salt,

Pepper, or.fome fuch like thing, but it is moft often given in i'weec wine, fo there be but a fmall

quantity thereof drunk at one time

But this dung which the Grecians call Lagonas, and is to be applyed to the groin of the'difeafed

perfon, ought tobehangedinabandmadeofwooil, but not ofany wooll : But it would be more
effectual if it were made of the wooll ofthat Sheep which was llain by a Wolf. But if the fame can-

not be got, then is it fit that there be two bands,one which may be bound about the groin, and ano-

ther which may be bound upon the dung to keep it from falling.

There are alfo fome which caftafmall quantity of the fame dung to the bignefs ofa Bean in a little

pot, fattening the fame to any one which is troubled with the ffttd di fcafe,and it healed! them (which

in
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in a manner feemeth incredible) in very (hort time. The dung of a Wolf boyled in fmall white wine,

and afterwards taken in drink, is very profitable for thofe which are troubled with the colick : and
it is alio reported that if the fame dung be covered with the skin of the fame beaft, and hung upon
the thigh of any one which hath the colick being bound with a thread made of'the wooll of a
Sheep flain by a Wolf, it will inftantly cure the faid difeafe.

Thefimeof a Wolf, fo that it be not found upon the earth, but uponfome trees, Brambles, or
Bulrufhes, being kept, and when there (hall be need bound unto the arm of him that (hall be trou-

bled with the Colick, or to his neck being included in a bone, or in Copper, and hung with the
thread wherewith filk-women weave, doth wonderfully and moft fpeedily cure him, fo there be
great care had, that in the mean time there be a little of the fame dung given to the grieved party to
drink, not knowing what iris. The dung of a Wolf being taken, and the bones therein beaten into

powder,mingle therewith cold water,giving it to any one to drink which is troubled with the Stone,

and it will inftantly cure him.

The dung of a Wolf beaten into the fmalleft powder then (trained and given unto any in his fit

which is troubled therewith to the quantity of half a fpoonfull in hot water, is a very effectuatl

and approved cure for the Stone. The bones which are found in Wolves, being bound unto the

arm of any one which is troubled with the Colick, having never touched the ground, do with

great fpeed and celerity cure him. Thepaftern bone of a Hare found in the dung of a Wolf, being

bound unto any part of the body of him which is troubled with the colick, doth very effe&ually

cure him. The dung o.f a Wolf with the hairs of a white Affe, taken by any woman in a certain

perfume, raaketh her apt for conception.

The teeth of a Wolf are unequal!, wherefore their bitings are very dangerous. A ravening Wolf
by his biting bringeth the fame danger, as a ravenous Dog, they alfo are cured by the fame medicins,

as we have declared at large in the ftory of the Dog. The wounds which come by the teeth or nails

of a Wolf are very dangerous, for the filth which pierceth through all clouts or fpunges which
are laid upon them : But they are cured by no other means then the bitings of Dogs: Arifiotle

tvriteth thefe things concerning the biting of a Lion, and not of a Wolf.

Johannes Vitus the Hungarian declared that there were certain men in Hungary bitten by a mad
Wolf, and that they were as it feemed prefently cured : But before forty dayes expired they all died

by a moft bitter or painfull difeafe, fmall pieces of flefh encreafing through their urine in the form
of Dogs, with an exceeding pain or torment. It is alfo reported of a certain Countreyman, who
when he had ftriken a Wolf with his Club, and the Wolf had fo torn his face with his nails, that he

pulled off the skin, he was in fhort time healed that there appeared no fignof any harm, but in

(hort time after he began to be fick, and to howl like unto a Dog, and fo perifhed
; by which it was

conjedured that that Wolf was mad. An Oxc being bitten by a mad Wolf or Dog is cured by Gar-
lick, being beaten and rubbed upon the wound : rhe Wolf himfelf is alfo healed ofany wound by

Avtcenna. eld fait flefh applyed unto the fame. Two drams of Gentian being drunkin wine, is an excellent

cure for the bites of a mad Dog and ravening Wolves, as alfo of all beafts tearing with their teeth,

or nails. The bites of Wolves being marked in the bodies of any Cattell, are burned or feared with

a hoc Iron, left that the biting be affuredly hurtfull, may draw unto it felf corruption. And thus

much (hall fufEce concerning the medicines of the Wolf.

Of the z E B E L, commonly called a S AB EL.

AMongall thekindesof Weafels, Squirrels, Wood-mice, wilde Mice,or other little beafts of

the world, there is none comparable to this Zebel
,
commonly called in Latine Zebellus^nd

Zobela, from whence the Germans call it Zobcl, the Illjrians and Polonians, Sobol and Sobod, the Italians,

Sefi 3
and Sabtines : The skins hereof are called ZebeHina, and Zobellint, and fometimes ZibcHiaje. It is

bred in Mujcuvia, and the Northern parts of the World, among the Lapones> but no where more
plentifull then in lartaria, Scythia, and Sarmatia, and it is therefore called by fomeMm Scytbkw, the

Scythian Moufe. The French men becaufe ofthe fimilitude it hath with a Martin, do call it by a com-

pounded name, Marteis Soublineis. It liveth for the moft part in the Woods, being lefferthen a

Martin every way, and hath alfo fhorter legs : They run up and down upon trees like Squirrels,

eafily faftning their clawes in the boughes ; when they leap, their tail fervetb them inftead of a crofs

Beam to direft them. They bite moft irefully,for their teeth are as (harp as Razors, and there is no

beaft in the World of their quantity fo angry and terrible as they : their flefh is unprofitable and

good for nothing. The only price and eftimation ofthis beaft is for the skin, which farreexcelleth

all the skins of the World, either Ermins, Martins, orFoines, differing herein from the Martins,

becaufe their hair is thinner, and if you ftroke them from the head to the tail, or on the contrary

from the tail to the head, they do lie every way fmooth, whereas the Martins do only fallfmooth

from the head to the tail.

Thefe are more fubjed to Worms then other skins, except they be continually worn, or laid up

with bunches ofWormwood; but above all other things the laying of them open one day toge-

ther in the Sun or air, do«h him more harm then a whole years wearing, for the beaft it' felfliveth

evermore in fhadowy places, forbearing the fun except (he be hunted, and catcheth fmall birds in

fecret. In the furtheft part of Lituania they have little or no money, and therefore the Merchants

which traffique thither do exchange their wares for Zebd or Sabd skins j thofe are the beft which
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have moft white and yellow hairs mingled in them, and the Garments or Princes are only funded

and lined with thefe Sakl skins, and honourable Matrons, ancient Noble men and their Wives do

likewifeufe two or three of thefe to wear about their necks ; for it is certain that a garment of thefe

skins is much dearer then cloth of Gold, and I have heard and alfo read 3 that there have been two

thoufand Duckets payed for fo many as were put in one Cloak.

Icisa very libidinous and luftfull beaft, and at that time ftinketh very rankfully, wherefore ic

mingleth it felf with Martins of all forts that it meeteth. And thus much (hall fuffice to have dti-

courfed of this little beaft. Now there are divers other which feem to be of this kinde,of which,

though I have not much to fay, yet rather then they fhould be omitted, I will expreffe their bare

names, that fo I may give occafion to all our Countrey-men that (hall travail into other Nations,

to make enquiry after them, that fo at their return, if they ihave any confidence of publique good,

they may get themfelves eternal! fame and names,by communicating pilbliquely their own know-

ledge, experience, and learning, which they have gained in thefe,or other Four-footed beafts.

Of the NOERTS.

THis beaft is of the quantity of aWeafel, and by the Germans called Noerts, and Nerts, from

which word the Laiines have their Noerzafor this beaft. It liveth (as Georgius Agricola writeth)

in the Woods, betwixt Smvia and Viflula, the colour of the hairs which is fhort and fmooth, is for

the moft part like an Otters. Their skins are fold at Franckfird by forty in a heap or bundle, they

are long, and more red then the Ferrets, every bundle moft commonly is fold for fix and twenty

Nobles. Some think that this is the Latax, fpoken ofbefore, becaufe it getterh his living in the wa-

ters.

Of the VARME L.

THis beaft is called by the Latines Vormela, by the Germans Womiein> it is leffe then a Ferret, the

belly whereof is black, all therefidue of the skin full of white, pale, red, and yellow fpots,

which adorneth it in admirable manner, very comely and excellent to be looked upon, the tail not

part half a hand breadth loig, the tip whereof is black, but the hairs of the refidue mixed with white

and afh colour together.

There is another beaft which for the variety of the colours, which are apparent in his skin, he is

called a Salamander^ not that which liveth in the fire, but one like unto it, having a gentle hair,di-

ftinguifhed all over into black and yellow fpots,and thefe becaufe ofour ignorance we reckon among
our oudandifh Weafels.

In India there is a little beaft called Chiurea,having a very precious skin, and this (as Cardan writeth)

hath a bag under the belly, wherein it fuffereth his young ones to go in and out, as before we have

faid of the Simivu/pa, or Foxe-Ape.

There is another little beaft in Hunga<ila, called Vnchgn, which dwelleth in holes ofthe earth as

Conies do, the outward proportion whereof is like a Weafef but it is much thinner and longer,thc

colour of the back is red, and all the refidue of the body Moufe colour. Now although I do not

read any fpeciall ufe of the skin of this beaft, yet I thought it good to name it in this place, becaufe

it is reported that the breathing thereof upon the face of man is venemous and poyfonfull, for when
Souldiers fleep in their tents upon the earth, they come many times and look in their faces and

poyfonthem: And thus much for the Zebel, and the feverall kindes of this little beaft.

Of the ZIBEHH^qx S IVET-C AT.

THt beft defcription that is of this beaft in all the World, that I could ever finde, was taken by

Doctor Cay, and thus Tenths it is here figured to Doftor' Gifm-r with thefe words following.

There came to my fight (faith Do&or Caf) a Zibeth or Srvet very lately, which was brought out of

Africa, the pi&ure and (nape whereof in every point Icauled tube taken, which is this prefixed,

!
fo that one Egge is not more like another, then this is to the faid Siva or Zibet. It is greater then

any
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any Cat, and lelTer then a laxus, having a (harp face like a Martin, a fhort, round, blunt ear, which
w js black without, but pale within, and on the brims a blew sky-coloured eye, a foot and leg black

and more broad or open then a Cats :
Likcwife a black claw, neither fo crooked, nor fo hid in the

foot as it is in a Cat, but their teeth are more fearfull and horrible. Itisallfpottedoverthe body
but the nofe thereof is black, the nether part of the upper chap pale,and the middle part black and
irom thence to the top ofthe head it is of the colour of a Badger. The lower chap was all black
andtbebriftles of the upper chap were white, growing forth of a pale skin, and a little above the*

eye there were two other white ones growing forth of a black skin.

The throat thereofwas black, and a little above the eye there arife three black lines or ftrakes
whereof the firft or uppermoft defcendeth down right to the throat, the fecond defcendeth com-
pare in and out to the middle of the neck, and the third down to the fhoulder, and then a little be-
neath that place on the contrary, arife two other black lines like circles afcending in the compalfe
of the fhoulder to the back bone: and all the refidue of the body is diftinguiftied and parted into
many colours,having divers and fundry black fpots fcattered abruptly throughout the whole circuit

whereof fome are continued and joyned together. For that which is upon the back is continued
from the fhoulder, and the fecond and third arifing in that part, are broken and divided, the
fourth and all the refidue arc in like fort difcontinued and feparated one from the other, thaC
their pofition runneth all in length.

The firft part of his tail to the middle is fpotted, and all the refidue black. The hair Both on
the face, legs, and feet, is foft, and very gentle to be handled, falling down, but in all other parts of
the body, it is harfh, deep, and ftanding upright: the fpots doth both afcend and defcend, the
tongue hereofwas fmooth and not rugged, and under the tail was the palfage for the excrements
after the fafhion in other beafts, and a little beneath the fame was the receptacle or bag containing

the Sivet, and a little fpace after that the privy part of the male which was hid or ftieathed in the .

body. Thebeaft being moved to anger,uttereth a voyce like to thevoyce of an angty Cat, withall

doubling the letter R R. but being not angry the voyce is like a young Cats although lower.

This Zibeth was in length from the head to the tail, one foot,three palms, and one Roman fingers

breadth, but the breadth thereof under the belly, was one foot, two palms, and three Roman fin-

gers. It was a gentle and tradable Creature, and was fold for eight pounds of Englifb money,
which was in French twenty four Crowns, or in Florens forty and eight. Thefe things are faid by
Doftor Cay. Now unto this Gejner addech, that he received fuch another Pidure from oneJohannes
Ken\mannns, which he took by another of thefe Cats in the pofTeffion of the Duke of Saxony, and
he faid that it was bought by him for feventy Taters (every Tater being worth in our Englifb money
eight pence halfpenny) in the year of the Lord, 1 545. This beaft is a very clean beaft, I mean, a
hater of filthineffe: and therefore the place wherein it Jyeth muftbe fwept every day, and the

Veffels clean wafhed. The Sivet or liquor diftilledout ofthe Cod, muft betaken away every fe-

cond or third day, or elfe the beaft doth rub it forth of his own accord upon fome pofte in his ken-

nel, if he be tamed or indofed. This Sivet is an Excrement not growing in the fecret part only, but

in a peculiar receptacle by it felf, increafing every day the weight of a groat
;
the colour where-

of at the beginning is like Butter, but afterwards it groweth more fad and brown: one ounce of

it ifitbe pureandnot fophifticated, is fold for eight Crowns attheleaft. There be Impoftors,

which do adulterate it withanOxes gall, Styrax, and Hony. This is of a ftrange favour, and pre-

ferred before Musk by many degrees, yet it fmelleth worfe if it be held hard to the nofe : It is faid

that the liquor running out, doth go back again if anyVeflel be put to receive it, except it be a

Silver Spoon or Porringer.

Lee Jlfer faith, thefe Beafts are wilde, untamable, and live upon flefh, but the European Merchants

buy of the young ones and nOurifh them tame, with Bran, Milk, hard Egges, and other things, and
that fo they convey them into Europe out of Africl^, emptying their Cods twice or thrice a day in

thehotCountreys; and that this Sivet is nothing elfe but the fweat ofthe beaft under the ribs,

fore legs, neckj and tail. There were divers of thefe Zibetbs tamed among other. It is reported

of a Conful of the Florentine Merchants at Alexandria3 that had one of thefe fo tame, that it would
play with a man, and bite his nofe, ears, cheeks, or lips fo gently that it (hould not be felt, the rea-

fon whereof was given , becaufe it was at the firft nourifhed with the milk of a Woman. Cardinall

Galeottus had three of thefe at Rome, which he kept for their Sivet : And Oiho Duke of Bavaria, had
alfo one which he nourifhed with Sugar. They are bred in JEtbiopia and India, about the City

Tegus and Tarnafari. Their Sivet is not favoury till it be waflied and cleanfed. It is faid to be very

excellent againft the ftrangulations of the wombe ; and it is good againft the Colick : It hath alfo

vertue to purge the wombes of women, to purge the brain, and is applyed to many other difeafes

and infirmities.

The end of the Hiftory of Four-footed 'Beafts.
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To the Reader.

Entle and pious Reader, although it be needlelfe for

me to write any more of the publifliing ofthis Treatife

of Venemous Beafts, yet for your better fatisfaction and

direction, briefly take this which followeth.

After the publifliing of the former book of Four-foot-

ed <Beafts, I underftood of two things much mifliked

therein, wherein I alfo my felf received a juit offence.

FirhY, the manifold efcapes in the PrelTe, which turned and (ometimes over- The firft fauu

turned the fenle in many places, (especially in the Latine) which fault as it tion amended,

may in part concern me, lo yet it toucheth another more deeply, yet are

both of us excufable : He in wanting the true knowledge of the Latine

Tongue • and I, becaufe of my employment in my Paftorall charge, and

both of us together, becaufe we were not fo throughly eftated, as to main-

tain a fufficient Scholar to attend only upon the Prelfe. Wherefore, in

this fecond Book, we have removed away that blot, and uled a more accu-

rate diligence, and I truft there is no elcape committed perverting thefenfe,

and not very many altering the letters.

The fecond exception taken againft the former Treatife, was the not

Englifhing or tranflating of the Latine Verfes, which thing I purpofedto

have done;, if I had not been overhaitened in the bufinelfe
;
for it had been

to the work an Ornament, and to the Hiftoryamore ample declaration:

This fault I have now amended in the fetting forth of this fecond Book of
Living Creatures. All therefore that can befaid for your direction, I could

wiflithe Hiftory more compleat for the manifeftation ofthe moftblelTed

Trinities glory, whole works are here declared • and for the better revelation

of the feverall natures of every Serpent. I may fail in the exprefling of

fome particular, yet I fuppofe that I have omitted no one thing in their nar*

ration, which might be warranted by good authority or experience. And
therefore, although I cannot fay that I have laid all that can be written of
thefe living Creatures, yet I dare fay I have wrote more then ever was before

me written in any Language.

E e e Now



To the Reader.

Now therefore ask the Creatures (after Qod)and they -frill tell you: Fov
5

faith S. Juftm, Interrogate creaturarum profunda eft confideratio ipfarum :

rejponfio earum 7
atteftatio ipfarum de Deo, quoniam omnia clamant, Deus nos feat. *

The asking of the Creatures is a deep and profound confutation oftheir

feverall natures : their anfwer is, their atteftation or teftimony ofGod, be-

caufe all ofthem cry out, D?e Lord hath made us. Wherefore, feeing it is

moft true, incognita non defiderantur, things unknown are not defired, to

the intent that all true Englift Chriftians may hereafter more affectionately

Jong after and defire, both the myfticall vifion ofGod in this World, and al-

fo his perfect: fight in the World to come, I have (formy part) out of that

weak ability wherewith I am endued, made known unto them in their

own mother Tongue, the wonderfull works ofGod
;

for the admiring of

Gods praife in the Creatures, ftandeth not in a confufed ignorance, not

knowing the beginnings and reafon of every thing, but rather in a curious

and artificiall inveftigation of their greateft fecrets.

Therefore, let all livingmen confider every part of divine wifclome in

all his works • for if it be high, he thereby terrifieth the proud • by the

truth he feedeth the great ones
;
by his affability he nourifheth the little ones.

And fo I will conclude my Preface with the words ofthe three Children :

all ye works of the Lord, praife him and magnifie him for ever.

Edward Topfett.



A GENERAL TREATISE

SERPENT S,
DIVIDE, MORAL, and NATVKAL.

Of the Creation and jirfi Beginning of SERPENTS,

Here is no Man that can juftly take exception that this HiftOry of Serpents be-

ginneth at their Creation : for feeing our purpofeis, to fet forth the works of

GOD, by which as by a clear glafs^ie^endevoureth to difperfe and diftri-

bute the Knowledge of his Ma jefty, Omnipotency j Wifdom and Goodnefs,

to the whole race of Mankinde, it feemeth moft proper that the firft ftone of

this building, laid in the foundation be fetched from the Creation : and the

rather , becaufe fome Naturalifts (efpecially arnongft the ancient Heathen)

have taken the Original of thefe venomous Beafts,to be of the earth,without

all refped or Divine and Primary Creation. And hereunto fome Hereticks>as Auguftint.

the Mmichees, and Marcienites, have alfo fubfenbed, though not direftly, for they account the Cre- 'gppban.

ation of thefe venomous and all hurtful Beafts an unworthy work for the good GOD, becaufe they

could never fee any good ufe of fuch creatures in the World.

Yet we know the blelTed Trinity created the whole frame of this vifible World by it felf, and for
Zanchitts.

good, reafonable, and neceffary caufes, framed both the beneficial and hurtful Creatures, cither

for aPhyficalor Metaphyseal end. Therefore it is moft certain , that if we confider the outward

parts of thefe Creatures endued with life, no man nor nature could begin and make them, but the

firft Eflence or Fountain of life: and if we can be brought to acknowledge a difference betwixt

our (hallow capacity, and the deep wifdom of God, it may neceflarily follow by an unavoidable

fequel, that their ufes and ends were good, although in the barrennefs of our understanding, we
cannot conceive or learn them. But I purpofenotto follow thefe things Philosophically by ar-

guments, but rather Divinely by evident demonftration of the things themfelves. And firft

of all, itappeareth, Gen. 1.24. that God brought out of the earth aU creeping things after their

kjnde: And left that any man fhould doubt, that under the general name of creeping things, Ser-

pents, and other venomous Beafts, were not intelligibly enough exprefTed, it is added Cha p. 5 . 1 .Thai

the Serpent was more fubtile then all the Beafts of the field which Godbadmade. The Prophet Vavid alfo,

Pfal. 148. 7 among other things which are exhorted by the Prophet to praife their Creator, there

are named Dragons, which are the greateft kinde of Serpents. Unto this alfo alluded S. James,

ch. 3 7. faying : That the whole nature of Beafts, and of Birds, ofcreeping things and things in the Sea it tamed

\
by the nature ofMan : for Man ,which is next unto God,hath authority and power,to rule over all his

works, and therefore over Serpents.

And herein it is fit to (hew, what wonders men have wrought upon Serpents, taming and de- Tcxtor*
ftroyingthem rather like Worms and Beafts, no ways enemies to mankinde, but friendly, and en-

1 dued with fociablerefped, or elfe as weaklings commanded by a mperior power. Such an one was
i Atyr a notable Inchanter, who by touching any Serpent brought it into a deadly fleep ; according
i to thefe verfesj

Nec non Serpentes diro exarmarevewno,

Vottiis At)x : tatfuque graves fepire cheiydrds.

In Englifhthus;

The cunning Atyr, Serpents fierce,of poyfun did drftrf>,

And \Vater-fnakes to deadlyfleep, by touching he did charm.

E e e 2 Alvfiut
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AlvifmsCadamuftnii in his defcription of the new World, telleth an excellent hiftory of a Ligu-

rian young man, being among the Negroes travelling in tfrk^ whereby he endevoureth to prove,

how ordinary and familiar it is to them, to take and charm Serpents
, according to the verfe of the

Poet:

Frigidus inpratis camando rumpitur unguis.

That is,

The cold-earth-Jnakf in Medows green}

By finging, brokf infieces maybe [em.

The young man being in Afric\ among the T^tgroes, and lodged in the houfe of a Nephew to the

Prince of Budonie!
t
when he was taking hirafelf to his reft, fuddenly awaked by the hearing the un-

wonted noifeof the hilling of innumerable forts of Serpents ; whereat while he wondred, and be-

ing in fome terror, he heard his Hoft (the Princes Nephew) to make himfelf ready to go out of the

doores, (for he had called up his fervants to faddle his Camels : ) the young man demanded of him

the caufe, why he would go out of doores now folate in the dark night? to whom he anfwered, I

am to go a little way, but I will return again very fpeedily: and fo he went, and with a charm qui-

eted the Serpents, and drove them all away, returning again with greater fpeed then the Ligurian

young man his guefs expe&ed. And when he had returned, he asked his guefs if he did not hear the

immoderate hilling ofthe Serpents ? and he anfwered, that be had heard them to his great terrour :

Then the Princes Nephew (who was called Bisboror) replyed, faying
j
they were Serpents which had

befet the houfe, and would have deftroyed all their Cattel and Herds, except he had gone forth to

drive them away by a charm, which was very common and ordinary in thofe parts, wherein were

abundance of very hurtful Serpents, i

The Ligurian young man hearing him fay fo, marvailed above meafure, and faid, that this thing

was fo rare and miraculous, that fcarfely Chriftians would believe it. The Negro thought it as

ftrange that the young man Ihould be ignorant hereof, and therefore told him, that their Prince

could work more ftrange things by a charm which he had, and that this and fuch like were fmalf,

vulgar, and not to be accounted miraculous. For when he is to ufe any ftrong poyfon upon prefenc

necellity, to put any man to death, he putteth fome venom upon a fword, or other piece ofArmor,

and then making a large round circle, by his charm compelleth many Serpents to come within that

circle, he himfelf ftandingamongft them, and obferving the moft venomous of them allfoalTem-

bled, which he thmketh to contain the ftrongeft poyfon, killeth him, and caufeth the refidue to de-

part away prefently ; then out the dead Serpent he taketh away the poyfon, and roixeth it with the

feed of a certain vulgar tree, and therewithal anointeth his dart, arrow, or (words point, whereby

is caufed prefent death, if it give the body of a man but a very (mall wound, even to the breaking

of the skin, or drawing of the bloud. And the faid Negro did earneftly perfwade the young man to

fee an experiment hereof,promi.ling to (hew all as he had related>but the Ligurian being more willing

to hear fuch things told, then bold to attempt the trial, told him, that he was not willing to fee any

fuch experiment. And by this it appeareth, that all the Negroes are addicted to Incantations, which

never have any approbation from GOD, except againft Serpents , which I cannpt very ealily be

brought to believe.

And feeing I have entered into this paffage of Charming, being (no doubt) an invention ofMan,
and therefore argueth his power to tame thefe venomous Beafts, according to Jthe former faying of

Saint James* although I condemn fuch courfes utterly, yet it is lawful to profecute the fame, feeing

the holy Ghoft, Pfalm 58. verf 4, 5. affirmeth a pra&ife againft Serpents, a dexterity and ripenefs in

that pradife, and yet an impofiibility to affect any good, except the voyce of the Charmer come
to the ear of the Adder : For thus he writeth ; Their poyfon is likgtbepoyjon of a Serpentjikf a deafAdder

that fiofpetb bis ear. 5 . Which heareta not with the voyce of the Incbanter, though be be moll expert in cunning.

Upon which words Saint Augufiine, Saint Jerom, and Cafpdorus writing, fay ; that when the Charmer
cometh to Inchant or Charm, then they lay one of their ears to the earth fo clofe, as it may not re-

ceive the found, and their other ear they flop with their tail. I will therefore yet add fomewhat more
of this taming of Serpent.

I have heard a Gentleman of lingular learning, and once my worlhipful good friend, and dayly

encourager unto all good labours, report divers times very credibly, upon his own knowledge and

eye-fight, that being at Fadua in Italy, he faw a certain Quack-falver, or Mountebanck upon a ftage,

pull a Viper out of a box, and fuffered the faid Viper to bite his fle(h, to the great admiration of all

the beholders, receiving thereby no danger at all. Afterward he
f
put off his doublet and fliirt, and

(hewed upon his right arm a very great unwonted blew vein, Handing beyond the common courfe of

nature; and he faid, that he was of the linage of Saint Paul, and To were all other that had fuch

veins, and that therefore (by fpecial vertue to that Family given from above) no Viper nor SerpenC

could ever annoy or poyfon them : but withall, the fellow drank a certain compound water, or an-

tidote, for fear oftheworft, and fo at onetime vented both his fuperftitious hypocrifie, and alfo

much of his Antidote to his great advantage.

But I have fince that time alfo read, in Matthiolui his Commentaries upon the fixthBook of

Viofcorides, that there were wont to be many fuch Juglers in Italy, carrying in their bofomes living

Serpents, of whofe fraudulent Impoftures hefpeakcthin this fort. They take Serpents in the

Winter
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Winter time,when they grow dead and ftiffe through cold,& yet for their better defence againft their

venomous biting, they defend themfelves by a certain experimental unguent, known to be pra&ifed

in tins fport, made of the Oyl prefled out of wilde RadilTi, the roots of Dragonwort, the juyce

of Daffodil, the brain of a Hare, the leaves of Sabine, fprigsof Bay, and fume other few things

thereunto added. Aflbonas they have taken them, they inftantly all to fpet upon their heads, for

by reafonof a fecret antipathy in Nature, they grow very dull thereby, and lay afide the force and

rage of venom; for the fpettle of a Man, is of a clean contrary operation to their poyfon. And
when afterward they make oftcntation hereof in the Market, or publique Stage, they fuffer them,

to bite their own flefh : but firft of all, they offer them a piece of hard flefti, whereupon they bite

to cleanfe their teeth from all fpawn and fpume of venom, or elfe fometime pull forth the little bags

of poyfon, which inhere in their chaps, and under their tongues , fo as they are never more repleat

or filled again : And by this deceit they deceive the world where ever they come, giving forth that

they are of the linage of Saint ?aul
y
whocaft a Viper off from his hands, as we read in the holy Scri-

pture.

It was an invention of ancient time among the wife Magitians, to make a pipe of the skins of Cats

legs, and therewithall to drive away Serpents ; by which it appeareth, that the foveraignty of Man
over Serpents, was given by G O D at the beginning, and was not loft, but continued after the fall

of man, (although the hand that ftioqld rule be much weaker) and pra&ifed by the molt barbarous

of the world, neceffity of the defence forcing a violence and hatred, betwixt the Serpent and the

Womans feed. For this caufe we read of the feaven daughters of Atlas , whereof one was cal-

led H>J*,whofe daily exercile was hunting of venomous Beafts, and from her the Hjadei had her de-

nomination. And for a conclufion of this Argument,I will adde this one ftory more out of JElianus.

When Tbonit the King of Eg)ft had received of Menelam^ Helen to be fafely kept, whiles he tra-

velled through JEthiopiajt hapned that the King fell in love with her beauty,& oftentimes endevour-

ed by violence to ravifh her ;
then, it is alfo faid,that He/e»,to turn away the Kings unlawful luft,ope-

redalithe matter to Volydamna the wife of Thonit, who inftantly fearing her own eftate , left that in

time to come, fair fJfAnfhould deprive her of her husbands love, banifhed her into the Ifland of
fkaritf, which was full of all manner of Serpents, and yet taking pity on her for her fimplicity,

gave her a certain herb, whereby fhe drove away all Serpents. For (it is faidJ when the Ser-

pents and venomous Beaftsdo but fmell the fame herb, they inftantly hide their heads in the earth.

Helen coming into that Ifland planted the fame there, and was therefore called by the Inhabi-

tants after her own name htlenium , which the skilful Herboriftsat this day affirm to grow in

Fhtirui.

Unto this difcourfe of the taming of Serpents, I may add yet more ftrange things , if any thing

beftrangeinthenatureof this world. And thofeare fome Hiftories of the familiarity of Men,
Tlutarcb. Women and Serpents. Alexander was thought to be begotten ofa Serpent, for it is faid, that on

a time there was found a great Serpent upon his Mother Olympiads {he wasfleeping; and fome fay

(for the honour both of the Mother and the Son) that this Serpent was Jufiter^ turned into the

Ca.Oppiut. likenefs of a Serpent, as we read he changed himfelf into many other fhapes. And the like ftory

Jni.Higiaui. unto this, isalledgedof Scipio Africanut his mother, who long time remained barren without the

GeH'm. fruit of the womb , infomuch as P. Scipio her husband utterly defpairedof pofterity. It hapned
one day, as (he was in her bed, her husband being abfent, there came a great Snake and lay befide

her, even in the prefenceof the fervants and family, who being mightily aftoniffoed thereat, cryed

out with loud voyces for fear,whereat the woman awaked, and the Snake Aid away invifibly. P Sci-

pio hearing this report at' his return home went to the Wizards to underftand the fecret or fignifi-

cation of this prodigie : who making a facrifice, gave anfwer that it betokened prolification,or birth

Tieriw. of children, and thereupon followed the birth of Scipio Africanut.

We read alfo in Plutarch of certain Serpents, lovers ofyoung Virgins, who after they were taken

and infnared, (Viewed all manner of luftful, vitious, and amorous geftures of uncleannefs and car-

nality ; and by name, there was one that was in love with one JEtolia a Virgin , who did accuftom

to comeuntoher in the night time
,
Hiding gently all over her body never harming her, but as one

glad of fuch acquaintance, tarryed with her in that dalliance till the morning, and then would de-

Yierw. part away of his own accord : the which thing being made manifeft unto the Guardians and Tutors

of the Virgin, they removed her unto another Town- The Serpent miffing his love, fought her

up and down three or four days, and at laft met her by chance, and then hefaluted her not as he

was wont, with fawning, and gentle Aiding, but fierce afTaulted her with grim and auftere counte-

nance, flyingto her hands, and binding them with the fpire of his body faft to her fides , did foftly

with his tail beat upon her backer parts. Whereby was collected, fome token ofhis chaftifement un-

to her, who had wronged fuch a Lover with her wilful abfence and difappointment.

It is alfo reported by JEli antu, that Egemon in his verfes,writeth ofone Alva a Iheffalian, who feed-

ing his Oxen in Thtffaly^mM the Fountain H<ewon;«5,there fell in love with him a Serpent ofexceeding
bignefs and quantity, and the fame would come unto him, and foftly lick his face and golden hair,

Without doing him any manner of hurt at ail.

Thefe, and fuch like things do evidently prove, that Serpents are not only involuntarily tamed by
Men, but alfo williisgly keep quarter with them, yeelding to the firft Ordinance ofthe Creator, that

made them fubjeds and vafTals to men. And thus much ftiall fuffice to have fpokeninthis place,

concerning the firft cteation of Serpents.

Of
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Of the natural Generation of SERPENT S, and their feveral Originals,

IT being thus cleared, that Serpents were at the beginning created by GOD,and are ruled by men,

it nowfolloweth, that we fhould in the next place talk of the matter of their beginning , and the

means of their continuance ever lince their Creation.

Firft therefore it is molt plain in Genefis,that the Earth (by the vertue of the Word ofGOD) did

produce all Creeping things, and among them Serpents : but fince that time, they have engendered

both naturally, and alfo prodigioufly.

As concerning their conititution, it is held to be moft cold, above all other living Creatures; Pliny.

and therefore Pliny writeth, that they have neither heat, nor bloud, nor fweat. Hereunto fubfcri- Galen,

beth Galen and Rajis\yet Avicen feeraeth to affirm the contrary. Mercurial decideth this controverfie,

and proveth that Serpents are extreamly cold, and their bodies outwardly moift. Firft, becaufe

thofe which arc ftung and poyloned by Serpents, are oppreffed with an unnatural cold, which over-

coraeth natural heat, and diftendeth all their parts, vexing them intolerably. Secondly, there can

be affigned no other reafon why thefe Creatures hide themfelves four moneths in the year,but only

their natural cold, making them fo tender, as they are altogether unfit to endure any external fri-

gidity. Thirdly, if a man take a Snake or a Serpent into his handling in the midft of Summer, and

warmeft part of the year, yet fhall he perceive that they are cold in a palpable manner being alive,

which is not a quality competible to any other creature. Fourthly, feeing that bloud is the pro-

per and native feat of all heat in natural living bodies ,
Serpents having a very fmall quantity of

bloud, muft alfo have a fmaller proportion of heat: and therefore it followeth unavoidably, that

theeminency of their temperament is cold in the higheft degree, above all other living Creatures.

And that their bodies be outwardly moift, it appeareth (faith Ifidorus) by this, that when they Aide

along upon the Earth, (which way foever they go) they leave behinde them in their train or path a

flimy humour.

By this therefore it is confirmed, that they are of the Earth and of the Water, as afterward wc
(hallfhewin thedefcription of their kindes. But yet there are prodigious beginnings of Serpents, pfatartb*

whereof forae feem to be true, and other to be fabulous. The firft fort are thofe which Pliny affirm- fierm,

ethto be engendred of the marrow in the back-bone of a man, and that indifferently, out of the ^Vxtor.

dead bodies of good and evill men. Yet fome more modeft, thinking it unreafonable, that the rem-

nants of a good meek man, fhould beget or be turned into fo barbarous, venomous, and cruel a na-

ture ; rather taking it for granted, that peace and quietnefs is the reward of fuch perfons, attribute

thefe beginnings or alterations to the bodies of wicked men, as a juft deferved punifhment of their

former evils, that the reverfions of tneir bodies fhould after death turn into Serpents, whom they

refembled being alive in the venomous fraud of their fpirits. Of this Ovid fpeaketh.

Sunt que cum claufo putrefaSa eft Spina fepulchro,

Mutari credunt tumjnas angue medullas.

Which maybe thus Englifhed,

Some thinly the putrid bacf^ bone in the grave racked,

Or marrow chang'd, the fhape of Snakes to take.

In Egypt, as Frogs and M;ce are engendred by fhowres of rain, fo alfo are Serpents : And Avicen Macrobiut.

faith, that the longeft hairs of women are eafily turned into Serpents. Wcander dreameth, that all Caelius Rbo.
venomous Beafts are engendred of the bloud of the Titans or Giants. Acufilaut-,oi the bloud of piiny»

Typhon. Apohnim Rbodiut, of the drops of bloud which do diftil from Gorgont. Virgilim faith, that

4ung being laid in a hollow place, fubjed to receive moifture, engendereth Serpents, Of the Gor-

gons drops, Ovid writeth thus
;

Cumque fuper Lybicas viEhr penderet annus,

Gorgonei capitis gutt£ cecidere cruent<e,

§>uas humus exceptas, varios animavit in angues,

Vnde frequens iUa eft infeftaqtte terra colubris.

Which may thus be Englifhed : And as be over flew

The Lybick^fands, the drops of bloud that from the head did few

Of Gorgon being new cut of, upon theground did fall,

Which taking them, and as itwere conceivingthemwithaU,

Engendred fundry Snakes andWorms : by means whereof that Clime

Did fwarm with Serpents ever fwc$ to this fame prefent time.

But moft ftrange of all other, are the fucceeding Narrations. For it is reported that when L. Sci-

pio, and C. Norbanus were Confuls, that the Mother oiClufw in Hetruria, brought forth a living Ser-

pent in ftead of a childe, and the faid Serpent by the command of the Wizards was caft into a River,

neverthelefs it would not drown, but fwimmed againft the ftream. And Pliny faith, that at the be-

ginning of the Mar£yc^war , there was a maid- fervant that brought forth another Serpent. And
Fauflina
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Faujlina the Emprefs dreamed that fhe brought forth Serpents, when fhe was with childe of Cvmmo-

dm&n&Antotwuif, and one of thefe Serpents feemed more fierce then the other, which proved alle-

goncally true .- for afterward Commodm was fo voluptuous and tyrannous, that he feemed like a

Serpent to be born for nothing, but for the deftru&ion of mankinde.

In the year of our Lord 1551. there was a little Latine Book printed at Vienna, wherein was con-

tained this Hiftory following. InthisSummer (faith the Book) about S. Margarites day, there hap-

pened molt rare and admirable accidents : for near a Village called Zichfa , by the River Iheofe in

Munfafia, there were many Serpents and Lifards bred in the bodies of men, very like to fuch as are

bred in t e earth, whereupon they fell into exquifite torments : and there dyed of that calamity,

about three thoufand, and fome of the bodies being laid againft the Sun gaping
, the

Serpents came forth of their mouths , and fuddenly entred into their bellies again. Amongft
other, there was a certain Noblemans daughter which dyed of that malady, and when fhewas dif-

fered or ripped, there were found in her body two great Serpents. Thefe things feem to be mi-

raculous, and above the order of Nature : yet credible, becaufe in our experience in England, there

have been Worms like Serpents found in the bodies of men, whereof fome have been ejected the

parties being alive, and other when as the parties were dead. But that thefe beginnings of Ser-
pents being unnatural, are Divine and fent from God as fcourges, it may appear by another notable
Hiftory, recorded in the aforenamed Book, both in the fame year, and in the fame Countrey.

There was (faith mine Author) found in a mow or ryck of Corn, almoft as many Snakes, Adders,

and other Serpents, as there were fheafs, fo as no one fheaf could be removed, but there prefently

appeared a heap of ugly and fierce Serpents. The Countrey-men determined to fettire upon the

Barn, and fo attempted to do, but in vain, for the ftraw would take no fire, although they labored

with all their wit and policy to burn them up At laft.thereappeared untothemat the top of the heap
a huge great Serpent,which lifting up his head fpake with mans voice to the Countrey-men, faying

:

Cea\e to \rofec*te your dewfe , foryou fhaU not be able to accomplifh our burning, fir we were not bred by Nature

nather came we hither of our own accord, but were fent b) God to tabje vengeance on the fins of men. And thus

much for the true and natural beginnings of Serpents.

Now we read in read in holy Scripture, that the rod of Mofei was turned into a Serpent by divine

miracle, whereby he was affured of the power that God would give him to deliver his people lfrael

out of Egypt, which land abounding with Serpents, both natural bred in the earth, and moral, fuch

are crafty and politick Princes and people : yet Mofes fhould take them as he did his Serpent by the

tail, and caufe them to bend unto him like as it were a wand, or elfe fome other little walking ftaffe :

and alfo that his power fhould be unrefiftible, becaufe his Serpent devoured others The Magitians

or Sorcerers, (as Jannes and Jtmbies) refifted him,and alfo turned their rods into Serpents. But Mofes

did it by true piety, they by diabolical delufions, as falfe Chriftians many times work miracles by out-

ward fignes of true piety, and therefore Mofes rod overcame the Sorcerers Serpents, becaufe the end
of fraud and falfehood is, to be overcome by truth and piety.

From this changing of rods into Serpents, came the feveral metamorphofing of fundry other
things into Serpents alfo, as that tale of Orpheus head, after he was torn in pieces by the Thracian wo-
men and the fame thrown into a River, was taken up in Lemnos. The Poet defcribeth it thus

j

Hie firtu expofito pertgrinti anguit arenis 1 Tandem Phoebus adefi : morfrtfque inferre parantem

Os petit, &jparfos flillanti rare capites Arcct, & in Lapidem ri&us Serpentis apertos

Lambit, & hymniferosinhiat divellerevultiu : | Congelat, &patulos ut erant'indurat hiatus.

In Englifh thus;

Nofooner on the forain coaft now caft a- land they were
4

But that cruel natur'd Snakf didftraight upon them fly

>

And lickjngonbis ruffled hair, the which was dropping dry,

Did gape to tyre upm thofe lips that had been wont to fing *

Ihe heavenly hymnes. But Phoebus ftraight preventing that fame thing,

Vijpoints the Serpent of his bait, and turns him into (lone,

With gaping chapt) &c.

So IfaciuiJzetzeswnteth, that when Tirefia found Serpents in carnal copulation in Citheron, he
flew a female, who prefently after death was turned into a Woman, then alfo he flew a male, who
likewife being dead, was in the fame place and manner turned into a Man.When Cadmus was was fent

by his Father, to feek out his fifter Europa that was ravifhed by Jupiter, with ftraight charge not to
return back again except he could finde her, having fpent much time in feeking her to no purpofe,
becaufe he could not finde her, and not daring to go back again to his father; hewas warned by
the Oradethat he fhould go into Bceotia to build a City. Coming thither , he fent his companions
to the fountain of Mars that was in the Countrey to fetch water, where a great Serpent came and
killed them

;
at laft, Cadmus not finding their return, went likewife to the fame Fountain, where he

he found all his men flain, and the Serpent approaching to affail him.but he quickly killed it. After-
ward he was admonifhed by Pallas, to ftrew the teeth of the fame Serpent upon the ground

, which
he performed, and then out of thofe teeth (faith Ovid) arofe a multitude of Armed men, who in-

ftantly fell to fight one with the other, in fuch cruel and bloudy manner, that at the laft there were
but

k
fiveof them all left alive, which five (by the will of JWAa) were preferved to be the Fathers

of
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of the people of Thebes. And fo Apohmus faigneth , that with the help of men bred of Serpenci

teeth, came Jafon to obtain the Golden Fleece.

They faign alfo, that Acbelous when he ftrove with Hercules about Deianira-, turned himfelf into

divers (hapes,and laft of all into a Serpent, or as fome fay, into a River. So likewife Cadmus afore-

faid, being overcome with the fight and fenfe of his own miferies, and the great calamities that be

fell to his Daughters and Nephews, forfook Thebes-, and came into Illyrium, where it is faid ,
that he

earneftly defired of the Gods to be turned into a Serpent, becaufe a Serpent was the firft original of

all his extremities. Antipater faigneth Jupiter to be turned into a Serpent ; and Medu\a refufing the

love of Neptune, is alfo faigncd by Ovid to be turned into a Serpent, when he writeth -

t

Hanc pelagi rettor templovitiaffe Minerva Gorgoneum crinem turpes mutavit in Hydros.

Vicitur ,
averja eft & caftos JEgide vultus Nunc quoque ut attonitos formidine terreat hojiest

N»ta Jcvis texit : neve hoc impune fuiffet, Ttclore in adverjo
i
quos fecit {uUinet ungues.

In Englifti thus

;

Jt is reported how (he (bould abus'J by Neptune be-,

In Pallas Church
, from which foul fail Joves daughter tum'd her eye ',

And left it (hould unpuwfht be-, fhe turnd her feemly hair

To loathfome Snails, the which the more to put her foes in fear3

Before her breafi emt'mually fhe in her hand doth bear.

Vterius writeth , that the myrtle rod was not lawful to be brought into the Temple of Hecate)

and that a Vine branch was extended over the head of her fign: and whereas it was not lawful to

name Wine, they brought it into her Temple under the name of milk, and that therein continually

lived harmleis Serpents. The reafon of all this was, becaufe that her own Father Fmnus fell in love

with her, whom fhe refitted with all modefty, although (he were beaten with a Myrtle rod, and

made to drink Wine ; but at laft the beaftly father was transformed into a Serpent, and then he op-

prefling her with the fpires of his winding body, raviftied her againft her minde. Thefe and fuch like

ftories and Fables are extant about the beginnings ofSerpents ; all which, the Reader may confider,

to ftir up his minde to the earneft and ardent meditation of that power that of ftones can make men,

of Rocks, water j of water, Wine
;
and offmall Rods great Serpents.

Then thus having expreffed the Original of Serpents in their Creation, it followeth now to add Pliny.

the rcfidueof this Chapter about their generation. It is a general rule that all Beafts wanting feet Ariftotlel

and have long bodies, perform their work of carnal copulation by a mutual embracing one of the

other, as Lampreys and Serpents : And it is certain, that two Serpents in this adion feem to be

one body and two heads, for they are foindivifibly united and con joyned together, and the frame

of their body is altogether unapt for any other manner of copulation. When they are in this afti- j£Hanui,

on they fend forth a rank favour offenfivi to the fenfe of them that do perceive it : And although

like upto many fifties, they want ftones, yet have they two open pafTages wherein lyeth their gene-

rative feed,and which being filled; provoketh them to their venereal luff, the feed it felf being like a

milky humor ; and when the female is under the male, (he hath alfo her pafTages to receive the feed,

as it were into the cells of her womb, and there it is framed into an Egge, which fhe hideth in the

earth an hundred in a clufter,about the quantity ofa Birds egg,or a great bead,fuch as are ufed fome-

time by women.

And this is general for all Serpents, except Vipers, who lay no Egges, but hatch in their wombs
their youngoncs, >as we lhall (hew at large in their particular hiftory. The Serpent having laid her

Egge fitteth upon them to hatch them at feveral times, and in a year they are perfected into

young ones. But concerning the fuppofed copulation of Serpents and Lampreys.I will not meddle

in this place, referving that difcourfe to the Hiftory of Fifties, and now only it fuffketh in this place

to name it, as a feigned invention; although Saint Ambrofe and other ancient Writers have believed

the fame, yet Athenaiv , and of late days P. Jovivs-, have learnedly and fufficiently declared by

unanfwerable arguments the clean contrary. The Serpents love their Egges moft tenderly,

: and do every one of them know their own, even among the confufed heaps of the multitude,

and no lefs is their love to their young ones, whom for their fafeguard , fometime they receive into

their mouths, and fuffer them to run into their bellies : And thus much for the generation ofSer*

pents.

597

Of the Names of Serpents, andthelr feveral farts of Anatomy.

BY Serpents we underftand in this difcourfe all venomous Beafts, whether cre/ping without legs,

as Adders and Snakes, or with legs, as Crocodiles and Lizards, or more neerly compaded bo-

dies,as Toads,Spiders, and Bees , following herein the warant of the beft ancient Latinifts, as namely
Corneliw Cdfa, F/in/and Apule'm do call Lice Serpents, in that their relation of the death of There-

cydes the Syrian , who was the Praeceptor of Fytbagoras, ofwhom it is faid, Serpentibufperiiffe, to have

perifhed by Serpents, when on the contrary it is manifefted he was killed by Lice. iSiotle and Galen

define a Serpent to be animal fanguimumpedibru orbalum &ovipat urn , that is,a bloudy Beaft without feet,

yet laying egges,- and f« properly is a Serpent to be underftood.

t The
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The Hebrews call a Serpent Nacha\ib. Darcon and Cheve'u by the Chaldees : fo alfo Thammm and
Sckephiphuti, by the Hebrews ; as Ka^i Solomon^ Munfier and Pagnirje write. The Grecians, 0\hidi and

0/>£>tf
,
although this word do alio fignifie a Viper in particular, even as the Laune, Serpens , or

do, fometime a Snake, and fometime an Adder. The Arabians, Haie, and H</</<*/e, for all manner of

Serpents. And Tir/M, or '2>/j/7k, or Ageflim for Serpents of the Wood, likewife Apan'm and Atuffx.

The Gnmins, Eia jchlang ; which word feemeth to be derived from Anguii,by an ufual figure, and af-

ter the Go man fafhion, prepofing Scb. The French call it Vn ferpent •, the Italians, Serpe & Serpente :

and hUffanus faith, that Scorze and Scorzone, are general words for all manner of Serpents in Italy,

which ftrike with their teeth. The Spaniards call them Sierpe ; the Grecians call the young ones in the

Dams belly, Embrua • and the Latines, Catnli. And thus muth for the names in generak,which in holy

Scripture is Englifhed a Creeping thing.

Now it followeth, that I fhould fet down a particular defcription of all the outward parts of Ser-

pents; andfirftof all, their colour is for the moft part like the place of their habitation, or abode,

I mean like the Earth, wherein they live; and therefore I have feen fome black, living in dung
;

fome yellow, living in fandy rocks ; and fome ofother colour, as green, living in trees and fields;

but generally they have fpots on their fides and belly, like the fcales of fifh, which are both white,

black, green, yellow, brown, and of other colours alfo, of which Ovid writeth

;

-Longo caput extulh antro

Cteruleus Serpens, horrendaque fibilamifit.

That is,

Ihe greeni(h Serpent extold her head from den fo fleep,

And fearful biffing did fend forth from throat fo deep.

The frame of their bodies do not much vary in any, except in the feet and length, fo that with

a refervation of them, we may exprefs their univerfal Anatomy in one view ; for almoft all ofthem
are of the fame proportion tlut is feen in Lizards, if the feet be excepted, and they made to have

longer bodies. For they are inclofed in a kindeof fhell or crufty skin, having their upper parts on
thurback, and their neather parts on the belly like a Lizard, but they want (tones, and have fuch

manner of places for copulation as fifhes have, their place ofconception being long and cloven All

their bowels, byreafon of the length and narrownefs of their bodies, are alfo long and narrow,

and hard to be difcerned, becaufe of the diilimihtude of their figures and fhapes. Their artery is

long, and their throat longer then that : the ground or root of the artery is near the mouth, foas

a man would judge it to be under the tongue, fo as it feemeth to hang out above the tongue, efpe-

cially when the tongue is contracted and drawn backward. The head long like a Fifhes, and flat;

never much bigger then the body, except in monftrous and great fhaped Serpents, as the Boat.

Yea, Anftotle maketh mention of a Serpent that had two heads; and Amoldut, of a Serpent in the

Tirene) Mountains ,
flainbya fculdier, that had three heads, in whofe belly were found two fons

of the faid fouldier devoured by him,and the back-bone thereof was as great as a mans skull, or a

Rams head. And fuch an one we read in our Englifh ftory was found in England, in the year

HJinfhed. *349- And the 23 year of Edwatd the third, there was a Serpent found in Oxfordfhire
, near

Chippingnorion , that had two heads and faces like women , one being fhaped after the new attire

of that time, and another after the manner of the old attire, and it had great wings, after the man-
ner of a Bat.

The tongue of a Serpent is peculiar, for befides the leng. h and narrownefs thereof, it is alfo clo-

ven at the tip, being divided as it were with very little or fmall nails points. It is alfo thin, long,

and black of colour, voluble ; neither is there any beaft that raoveth the tongue fo fpeedily .• where-

fore fome have thought, that a Serpent hath three tongues, but in vain, as Ifxdorus fheweth, for they

deceive by thr nimblenefs thereof- Their ventricle is large, like their maw, and like unto a Dogs,
alfo thin, and uniform at the end. The heart is very fmall, and cleaveth to the end of their artery,

but yet it is long, and fheweth like the reins ofa Man : wherefore fometimes it may be feen to bend

the tip or lap thereof to the breaft-ward. After this followeth the lights, but far feparate from it,

being Pimple, full of fibres, and open holes like pipes,and very long : The liver long and fimple
;
the

milt fmall and round as in Lizards. The gall is for the moft part as in fifhes, but in VVater-fnakes it is

joyned to the Liver.- in other Serpents to the ftomach or maw. All their teeth ftand out of their

mouth, and they have thirty ribs, even as there were among the Hebrews and Egyptians thirty days

to every moneth.

Anftotk faith, that as their eyes be fmall, fo alfo they have the fame good hap that befallcth young

Swallows, for if by chance they fcratch or rend out their eyes, then it is faid they have other grow
up naturally in their places; In like manner their tails being cut off, grow again. And generally

Serpents have theirtieart in the throat, the gall in the belly or ftomach, and their ftones near their

J&liaiw. tail: Their egges arc long and foft , and in their teeth they cary poyfon of defence and and annoy-

Ijidorws. ance, for which caufe they defire above all other things to lave their heads. Their fight is but dull

and dim, and they can hardly look at one fide, or backward, becaufe their eyes are placed in their

temples, and not in their fore-head, and therefore they hear better then they fee. They have

eye-lids, for generally no creatures have eye-lids, except thofe which have hair in the other

parts of their bodies ; four-footed beafts in the upper cheek, fowls in the neather, or Lizards which

have
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have egs or Serpents which have loft backs. They have alfo certain paflages of breathing in their

noftrils but yet they are not fo plain that they can be termed noltrils, but breathing places. Their

cars are' like to finny Fifties, namely fmail paflages, or hollow places in the backer parts of their

head, by which they hear.

Their teeth are likeSawes, or the teeth of Combes joyned one within the other, that fo they

might not be worn out by grinding or grating together
;
and yet they bend inward, to the end that

they may the better hold their meat in their mouths, being without all other externall help for

that purpofe ; for even tbofe Serpents which have feet, yet can they not apply them to their chaps.

In the upper chap they have two longer then all the refidue, on either fide one, bored thorough

with a little hole like the ftingof a Scorpion, by which they utter their poyfon. Yet there be

fome good Authors that affirm, that this poyfon is nothing elfe but their gall, which is forced to

the mouth by certain veins under the ridge or back-bone. Some again fay, that they have but one

long tooth, and that a crooked one, which turneth upward by often biting, which iometime fall-

ethoff, and then groweth again, of which kindethofe are, which men carry up and down tame in

their bofoms.

Although they be great raveners, yet is their throat but long and narrow, for help whereof,

When they have gotten a booty, they ered themfclves upon their tails, and fwallow down their

meat the more eafily. They cannot be faid properly to have any neck, yet fomething they have,

which in proportion anfwereth that part. They have tails like all other creatures, except Men and

Apes, and fome fay that their poyfon is contained in their tails, and is from thence conveyed into

little' bladders in their mouths, therefore the Mountebanks or Juglers, break that bladder, that

they may keep them without poyfon,but within the fpace oftwenty four hours they are recollected,

and grow anew again.

Their bodies are covered over with a certain skin like a thin bark, and upon Serpents it fup-'

plyeth the place that fcalesand hair do upon Beafts and fifties; for indeed, it is a pure skin, and

in raoft things they arc like to Fifties, except that they have lights, and Fifties have none: the

reafon is, they live on the earth, and the Fifties in the fea, and therefore have fins and gills inftead

thereof. The little Serpents have all their bones like thorns, but the greater, which ftand in need

of greater rtrength, have folid bones for their firmitude and better conftitution. It is queftionable

whether they have any milt or no, and fome fay they have at the time of their laying ofegges, and

nototherwife Their place of conception or fecret, is large, and ftandeth far out, beginning be-

neath, and fo arifing up to the back-bone double; that is, having one skin or enclofure on either

fide, with a double paflage, wherein the egs are engendered, which are not laid one by one, but by

heaps or clutters together. They have no bladder to contain urine, like to all other Creatures

which have feathers, fcales or rinde-fpeckled skin9, except the Tortoifes : the reafon is, becaufeof

the exiguity and fmallnefle of the aflumed humour, and alfo all the humour acquired, isconfu-

med into a loofe and evaporate flefh. And to conclude this Anatomy, I will adde a fhort delicripti-

on which Grtgoritu Macer a Phyfitian wrote to Gefner, 1558. by his own difle&ionas followeth,

faying.

As I lay at reft in a green field, there came unto me a great Serpent hilling, and holding up her

neck, which I fuddainly with a piece of wood amazed at a ftroak, and fo flew without peril to my
felf. Afterward, flicking her faft to a pale, I drew off her skin, which was very faft andftiarp,

and I found betwixt the skin and the flefh, a certain little thin skin, defcending all upon the body

with the outward skin, and this was fomcwhat fat. And when I came unto the place ofexcrements

I found it like a Fifties, but there iflued forth certain filth, farre exceeding in ftinking favour the

excrements of a man. After I had thus pulled off the skin, it waseafie forme to look into the

inward parts, which I found to anfwer the inward Anatomy of fifties and Fowls in fome parts, and

in other things, there appeared a proper difpofition to the Serpent it felf. For the Artery Trachea

was about three or four fingers long, turned about with little round circles, and fodefcended to

the lights, unto which the heart and the bladder containing the gall, did adhere or cleave laft.

Then the liver was long, like the Fifh Lucius, andfoa white caul or fatneffe covered both the liver

andftomach, which washalfa fpan long: The gutsbeganat the chaps, and fo defcended down to

the place of excrements, as we fee they do in Fifties.

Beneath the liver were the guts, upon either fide defcended a certain nervy or hard vein, unto

which the egs did cleave : which were covered with fuch little skins as Hens egs are before they

belayd, but yet they were diftinguiftied in feat or place, becaufeof their multitude ; for upon
I either fide I found two and thirty egs. The tongue of the Serpent was cloven, and very ftiarp, but

there appeared not any poyfon therein. Andfoit is evident, that in the vein Trachea, heart and

I

lights, it agreeth with Bi-rds ; in the liver, guts and caul, it refembleth a Fifh, but in the place of

the gall, and difpofition of the egs, it diffcrethfrom both. And thus farre Macer, with whofc

i words I will conclude this Chapter of Serpents Anatomy.
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Venetui.
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f the quantity of Serpents, and their abode, food, anh other accidents.

SO great is the quantity of Serpents, and their long during age increafeth them to fo great a fta-

ture, that I am alraoft afraid to relate the fame, left fome fufpicious and envious minded perfons,

fhould utterly condemn it for fabulous ; but yet when I confider not only the plentiful teftimonies

of worthy and undoubted Antiquaries, and alfo the evidence of all ages, (not excepting this where-

in we live) wherein are and have been {hewed publiquely many Serpents,, and Serpents skins, I re-

ceive warrant fufficient to exprefs what they have oblerved, and aflured anfwer for all future Ob-
jections, of ignorant, incredulous, and unexperienced Afies. Wherefore as the life of Ser-

pents is long, fo is the time of their growth; and as their kindes be many
,

(as we {hall mani-

feft in the lucceeding difcourfe,) fo in their multitude, fome grow much greater and bigger then

other.

Gettw writeth, that when the Romans were in the Carthaginian war, and Auilius Kegultu the Con-

ful had pitched his Tents near unto the River Bragrada, there was a Serpent of monftrous quantity,

which had been lodged within the compafs of the Tents, and therefore did caufetothe whole Ar-

my exceeding great calamity, untill by cafting of ftones with flings, and many other devifes, they

opprefled and flew that Serpent, and afterward fleyed off the skin and fent it to Rome, which was

in length one hundred and twenty feet. And although this feem to a beaft of unmatchable fta-

ture, yet Poflidonius aChnftian Writer, relateth a ftory of another which was much greater, for

he writeth, that he faw a Serpent dead, of the length of an acre of Land, and all the refidue both

of head and body, were anfwerablein proportion, for the bulk of his body was fo great, and

lay fo high, that two Horfemen could not lee one the other being at his two fides, and the widenefs

of his mouth was fo great, that he could receive at one time within the compafs thereof, a Horfe

and a man on his back both together : Thefcalesof his coat or skin
,
being every one like a large

buckler or target. So that now there is no fucheaufe to wonder at the Serpent which is faid to be

killed by S. George, which was as is reported fo great, that eight Oxen were but ftrengch enough to

draw him out of the City Silent.

There is a River cilled Rhyndacut near the Coafts of Bythinia 9 wherein are Snakes of exceeding

monftrous quantity, for when through heat they are forced to take the water, for their fafegard

againft the Sun, and birds come flying over the pool, fuddenly they raife their heads and upper

parts out thereof, and fwallowthemup. The Serpents of Megalauna, are faid by Paufanias to be

thirty cubit9 long, and all their other parts anfwerable. But the greateft in the world are found in

India, for there they grow to fuch a quantity, that they fwallow up whole Bulls and great Stags.

Wherefore I do not marvel that Porus the King of India, fent to Augufluf C<efar very huge Vipers,a

Serpent of ten cubits long, a Tortoife of three cubits, and a Partridge greater then a Vulture. For
Alexander in his Navigation upon the Red-fea, faith ; that he faw Serpents forty cubits long,and all

their other parts and members of the fame quantity.

Among the Scyrit£
i
the Serpents come by great fwarms upon their flocks ofSheep and cattel,and

fome they eat up all, others they kill and fuck out the bloud, and fome part they carry away. But
if ever there were any thing beyond credit, it is the relation oiVolateran, in his twelfth Book ofthe
New-found Landt, wherein he writeth, that there are Serpents of a mile long, which at one certain

time of the year come abroad out of their holes and dens ofhabitation 3and deftroy both the Heards
and Heard-men if they find them.Much more favourable are the Serpents of a Spanifh Ifland,who do
no harm to any living thing,although they have huge bodies3and great ftrength to accornplifh their

defires.

In the Kingdom of Senega, their Serpents are fo great that they devour whole Beafts, as Goat?,

and fuch like, without breaking any one of their bones. In Calecbute, they are as great as their

greateft Swine, and not much unlike them, except in their head, which doth far exceed a Swincs.

And becaufe the King of that Countrey hath made a Law,that no man kill a Serpent under pain of
death, they are as great in number as they are in quantity : for fo great is his error, that he deemeth
it as lawful to kill a Man as a Serpent.

All kindes of Serpents are referred to their place of habitation, which is either the earth, or

the waters ofthe earth ; and the Serpents of the earth are more in number then the Serpents of the

water,exeept the Serpents of the Sea:And yet it is thought by the moft learned w,that the Ser-

pents of the Sea,are fifties in the likenefs 'of Dragons. Now the places of Serpents abode being thus

generally capitulated, we muft enter into a farther narration of their habitations,and regions of their

native breeding. In the firft place, India nouriftieth many and divers forts of Serpents, efpecially in

the Kingdom of Morfilimm, and Alexander the Emperor, found among other Beafts, fundry kindes

of Serpents in a long Defert, which is on the North-fide of India. But all the Nations of the

World may give place to JEthiopia for multitude and variety, for there they gather together on
heaps, and lie in compafs like round hills, vifibly apparent to the eyes of them that behold them a far

off. The like is faid of all Africa, for in Numidiay every year there are many men, women and
children deftroyed by Serpents. The Ifland Fhaw, is alfo (by the teftimony of the EgyptianQ

filled with Serpents: TheCoaftsof Elymais are annoyed by Serpents ; and the Cafpiaru are fo an-

noyed by Serpents which come fwimming in the floods, that men cannot fail that ways but in the

Winter
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Winccr time. For from the beginning of the Spring , or aquinodial, che.y feeni CfojrtMr num- Solims.

ber) to approach ravening, like Troops and Armies. There are certain Iflands called V^bwf*in\tf£
t

JElianm.

named alter Qpbifa -erpent,for the multitude bred therein And there are Serpents in Candy, hphe-

fu, and all hot Countries , for this priviledge hath GOD in nature given to the colder Countreys,

that they are lets annoyed with Serpents* and their Serpents alfo lels nocent ind hurtful : and there- Cor. Cd[uu

tore the Serpents of Europe are rewer in number, lefTer in quantity, and more refiftable for their ?terms,

weaknefs and ftrength.

There were a people in Camfania called Ofci, becaufeof the multitude of Serpents bred among
them '• Likewife there are great ltore in Lombard) and Ferrwa. And whe- eas we have faid, that Scaligcr.

the moil nocent and harmful Serpents are bred in the hottelt Regions, where they engender more
fpeed iy, and alio grow into greater proportions, yet is it not to be underftood of any fpecial pro-

perty appertaining to them alone, for I read in Otam Magnus his deicnption of the Northern Re-

gions, ot Serpents of as great quantity as in any other place of the world ; but yet their poyfon is

not halt fo venomous and hurtful, as in the hotter Regions, efpecially the African Serpents. In Olaus M<f£.

tatma near Livonia^ there are great itore of great Serpents alfo, fo that the Heard-men are at con-

tinual war and contention with them for defence of their flock .• Likewife in the Mountains of Hel-

vetia and Av <gne whereof there are many wonders reported in the World, which! will not ftand

upon to relate in this place. We read alfo, that fome places have beendfinhabited, and difpeopled

by Serpents, luch were the people of Sc)thia
y
called Nruri, who before the war of Variu, were

conrtrained to forfoke their foil, becaufe they were annoyed, not only with home-bred SerpenCs,

but alio with many other which came from other parts : and fo the Countrey rematneth defolate

to this prelent day, the ancient Inhabitants being all removed to dwell among the Buditani. The
City Amyci* in Italy, (as M Varro wnteth) was deftroyed alfo by Serpents. And there be cer-

tain places of the world, which have received their denomination from Serpents, befides the Ophi'

«/<c near Crete.

The Illand Tews , was called Hydruffa and Ophiufa , fo were Cremiufcos , JEvolium , and the Eupalides.

Mountains Macrocremnii, Rbodus, and the long Iflands Opbiad s in the Arabian coafl, which after

it had remained along time defert , was purged and cleared from Serpents by the Kings of Egypt.

UiCtrKM alfocalleth Cyprus, Opbiodia. And in Faufanidf, we read of a place named Opbeos Kepbale,

the Serpents head. The like might be faid of Rivers, as of Lrontes, called alfo Opbtes, and Opbis Viod.Sic»l'
' in Tommy which divideth afunder Celchis, and the Countrey Thtamica. Ebufas nouriftu th no Ser-

pents, and the Earth thereof hath in it a fecret vertue to drive away Serpents, wherefore it

is much defired of all men to carry about them, for that it hath been often proved , that never

any venomous be-\ft durft adventure upon any man poffefled thereof. The like is faid of Ireland, Anianut.
as our own Chronicles do plentifully declare, and therefore I will fpare to enter into any narration

Suetonius
thereof.

p/
.

To come therefore to the more particular abode of Serpents, efpecially of fuch as are known
to us, we mult leave off the talk and nomination ofKingdoms, anddefcend to dens, holes, caves

dunghtls, Saeep-coats, valleys, rocks hollow-walls and trees, woods, green paltures, hedges, and
fuch like places, wherein they make their moft abode : And now and then in thefe Northern parts

of the world (and yet feldomj they dive down into the bottom or roots of trees, efpecially fuch as

are green all the Winter time : For they finde in them agreaterheat or warmth, then in other,

whofe leaves fall off and decay in the cold weather, except in the roots of Birch And by reafon of
their multitude gathered together at the root of this tree, it falleth out that their breath heateth

the fame, and fo preferveth the leaves from falling off: Wherefore in ancient time, the ignorant

multitude
,

feeing a Birch tree with green leaves in the Winter, did call it our Ladies liee-, or a

holy tree, attributing that greennefs to miracle, not knowing the former reafon, or fecret in Na-
ture. Solinu* reporceth of fuch a like Wood in a part of Africa, wherein all the Winter time

the leavesof all the trees abide green, the caufe is as before recited, for that the Serpents living at

the roots of the trees in the earth, do heat them with their breath. Neither ought any man to
wonder that they {hould fo friendly live together, efpecially in the Winter and cold time, feeing

that by experience in England, we know that for warmth they will creep into bed-ltraw, and abouc
the legs of men in their fleep ; as may appear by this fucceeding difcourfe, of a true hiftory done in

England, in the houfe of a worfhipful Gentleman, upon a fervant of his, whom I could name if it

were needful. He had a fervant that grew very lame and feeble in his legs, and thinking that he could
never be warm in his bed, did multiply his clothes, and covered himfelf more and more, but all in

I vain, till at length he was not able to go about, neither could any skill of Phy fitian or Chirurgeon
!

finde out the caufe.

It hapned on a day as his Mafter leaned at his Parlour window, he faw a great Snake to Aide along
the houlefidej and to creep into the chamber of this lame man, then lying in his bed (as I remem-

I ber,) for he lay in a low chamber, direftly againft the Parlour window aforefaid. The Gentleman
;

defirous to fee the iffue, and what the Snake would do in the chamber, followed, and looked into
the chamber by the window; where heefpyedthe Snake to flide up into the bed-ltraw, by fome

,

way open in the bottom of the bed, which was of old boards. Straightway his heart rifing

j

thereat, he called two or three of hisfervants, and told them what he had feen, bidding them
go take their Rapiers and kill the faid Snake. The ferving men came hrft and removed the lame man
(as I remember) and then the one of them turned up the 'bed, and the other two the ftraw, their

F ff matter
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mafter ftanding without at the hole, whereinto the laid Snake had entered into the chamber. The
bed was no fooner turned up, and the Rapter thruft into the ftraw, but there iffued forth five or fix

great Snakes that were lodged therein : Then the ferving-mcn beftirring themfelves,ioon difpatched

them, and calx them out of doors dead. Afterward, the lame Mans legs recovered , and became as

ftrong as ever they were: whereby did evidently appear, the coldnefs of thefe Snakes or Serpents,

which came clofetohis legs every night, did fo benum them as he could not go. And thus for heat

they pierce into the holes of chimneys, yea into the tops of hills and houfes , much more into the

bottoms and roots of trees.

When they perceive that Winter approacheth, they finde out their refting places, wherein they,

lie half dead four months together, until the Spring fun again communicating her heat to all Crea-

tures reviveth,and(as it were;raifeth them up from death to life During which time ofcold Winter
Fp//? 5. as Seneca writeth, luto trafta i peflifera Serpens potefi, non defunt tunc iUi venena, fed torpent : They

may be fafely handled, without fear of harm, not becaufe they want poyfon at that time, but be-

caufe they are drouzy,and deadly aftonifhed.But there is a queftion,whether when they be in this fe-

crefie or drouzinefs,they awake not to eat,or elfe their fleep be unto them in ftead of food. Olam
Magnus affirmeth of the Northern Serpents , that they eat not at all, but are nourifhed with fleep.

Cardan faith ,that they take fome little food, as appeareth by thofe which are carryed up and down in

boxes to be feen, and are fed with bran or cheafil. But this may be anfwered , that Serpents iq -

boxes, are not fo cold as thofe in Woods and Deferts: and therefore feeing cold keepeth them
from eating, the external heat of the box-houfe, or humane body which beareth them about, may
beacaufe, that indofed Serpents feed in Winter as well as in Summer, and yet the Serpents which
run wilde in the fields eat nothing at all, during the time of their Chios or Ebiaus, that is, their ly-

ing hid.

Grevinm that learned man proponeth this queftion, Si Serpentes calidi font, qui fit ut integros tret
\

am quatuor menfes, id eft toto Wo tempore quo delitefiunt, abfque cibo vivunt ? If (faith he,) Serpents be
hot, how cometh i: to pafs that they can live three or four moneths without all food, that is, all

the time of their lying fecret ? He maketh (in my opinion) a fufficieut anfwer to this queftion,which
for me fhall conclude the caufe, faying ; Doth it not fall out with Serpents as it doth with fome wo-
men, who being full of humor, and thick phlegmatick matter, have but a little and weak natural

heat, (yet proportionable to the faid humor.) do live a great time by reafon thereof without food
or nounfhment ? And for this caufe,all the hoafts of Philofophei s do define, that Serpents do alfo

abftain from eating a long feafon. For Nature hath clothed them with a more folid skin, and lined

them with a more thick and fubftantial flefh, to the intent that their natural heat fhould not eafijy

vanifh away and decay in their bodies, but remain therein permanent, for the feeding and preferving

of fife. When they fleep, they feem to fleep with open eyes, which is elegantly defcribed by Pbiles

in thefe Greeks verfes;

Op of kathe'ude k«t dok{7 palin blepein I Atisu linos Ch it ones bapalotenu.

Ophit te k,ai ptox ka > thum^u pleies U6n Phrorountos autois os dieptras, task^oTOi.

Epipetataigarbe cblamys ton ommaton

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

How can the Hare, the Serpent, ana the Lion bold

\

Botb fleep, and fee together at one time ?

Withm their eye-lids, a fojt skin their fight doth fold,

Sbilding their apples, at gla\$ doth weakened eyne.

The food of Serpents that is permitted them by God, is the duft of the earth, as may appear by

that firtt and juft fentence,which GOD himfelf gave upon them,for feducing our firft Parents, Adam
andEp^Gen. 3. 14. Becaufe thou baft done thit thing, thou art accurfed above all the Btasls of the field, for

thou {halt go upon thy belly, and eat duti all the days of thy life. And again, Efay 65. 25. Duftfhall be meat

to the Serpent. And left that we fhould think that this curfe hath not taken hold upon the Serpent,

we may finde the exprefs pradife hereof, Mich. 7.17. where it is faid of Gods enemies, that Ihey

(ball lick, the duft tike the Serpent. Yet Ariftotte affirmeth truly, that Serpents are Omnbori,

that is, devourers of flefh, fifh, herbs, or any other things
;
howbeit, herein they pafs their kindej

or elfe the curfe ofGod reacbeth not to any other kindes then to that alone which deceived our firft

Parents.

We have fhewed already, how they eat and devour men, women and children, Oxen, Sheep, and

Goats, but whatfoever they eat, they retain nothing but themoifture of it, and the refidue they

ejecl: whole and undigefted. Whatfoever is offered them, that they take, either a bird, or a fmall

chicken, or an eggephaving it, they take hold but of one end, as of the head of a chick, or fmall end

of an egge, and fo fet it dire&ly before them
;
then do they gather themfelves together in as fhort

acompafsasmay be, that fo their bodies which feem long and fmall
, being extended, may appear

great and wide,reduced into a fhort and compacted frame. And furely hereby they open and make
wider thetr paffage and fwallow for then they fuddenly goble in the beaft or meat before them,with-

outany great ado ; and having kept it in their body till itbedryed from all moifture, theycaltit

out again as they fwallowed it up,at another ordinary place. But for birds and ch:ckens, they ftn ve

with them till they have gotten off their feathers, or elfe, ifthey fwallow them whole, they ej'ed

the feathers as they do egge-fhells. The
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The Serpents of the North do in the Summer time eat the flefli ot" birds, and herbs, and afci

the eating of" them, they talteota little water, or milk if they can attain it, or elfe wine. For

this caule they will fuck the udders of Kine, orGoats, or Sheep, as hath been Icon in Lngland,

Yet is their appetite to drink but fmall, as is in all other creatures, whole livers are fungous, and

foft hkefpunges; and fo are all beafts and creatures which lay egges. Above all kindes of drink

they love Wine, and thereof they be drunk, wherefore in Italy they fct pottles of Wine to en-

trap Vipers: tor if once they fmell the Wine, they enter the veffel gladly and fpeedily, and the

Wine or Milk whereof they drink, IS poyfoned by them. But in thofe places of Afxick^ where

it never raineth, they eat a kinde<*f black moift worm, which hath many legs, as is laid by T£?-

opbraHus. And to conclude, their meat and drink is fo fmall, that it is received for truth, Nul-

lum venenatum pcrit fame velfit^ that no venomous beaft periflieth by hunger or thirft.

The voyce of Serpents is called Sibilus, a hilling, and their voyce differeth from all other Beafts

hilling, in the length thereof: for the hitting ofa Tortoife is Ihorter and more abrupt. Ofthis luf-

fing voyce fpeaketh Luoan-, faying

;

Quod ftrident ululantque fert, quod fibilat anguk.

In Englifli ttius
;

Griufhing and howling if the voyce of wilde Beafts,

Long hijjing in Snakes and Serpents doth reft.

Among other things notable in a Serpent, this is one, becaufeitcafteth off his old age every
year, whereof the Grecians tell this fabulous reafon. Once Man-kinde ftrove earneftly with the

Gods by fupplication for a perpetual youth , that they might never wax old : and obtaining
their defire, they laid the fame to be carryed upon an Afs. The filly Beaft waxing fore athiril

in his travail, at laft came unto a water, and thereofendevoured earneftly to drink but the keeper
of the fame water being a Serpent, denyed leave to the Afs to drink thereof, except he would
grant him his carriage, which was Perpetual youth : The poor Afs ready to perifh for thirft,

eafily condefcended thereunto. Whereupon the Serpent changeth her age for youth, and Men
their youth for old age ; and the Afs for his punilhment, is more tormented with thirft then any
other Beaft. ' "

.

But to leave fables, and to tome more neer the mark, the Latines call the calling off their skin,
Anguina fenetttu, fiolium Serpent it, & vernatio- the Grecians, Opheos derma

,
Suphar , Leberk & Ge-

rafi the Arabians, Geluc&Genlut, &F*lcalhaileb
;
the Italians, Spoglia delle Seipi i and the Spaniards,

Telle de la cuhbra. About this Snakes skin there is great difference among Authors, fome affirming
it to be the very skin. Other, that it is nothing but a kinde of hard Leprofie, grown upon them
during the Winter time while they lie hid. Some again fay, that theycaftit twice a year, firft JEUanus.
in the Spring, and thenfecondly in the Autumn. But by conference of all together it appeareth, Grevinus.

,

that while the Serpents lie hid, by reafon of their drought now in the beginning of the Spring when Olaus Mag*
they come firft abroad, they rub off this skin by Hiding betwixt two ftones, or underneath fome lextou
root of a tree, or elfe betwixt fome boughs or fmall trees, beginning at the head, and fo continuing P%.
to the tail. And within four and twenty hours, that which was raw and bald, beginneth to have ano-
ther ?kin upon it

;
and fo as a young childe or beaft cometh out of the Secondine doth a Serpent come

out of the skin.

As concerning their eye-fight, they naturally do take the juyce of Fennel, which they eat, and
by that recover iheir feeing again : and if it happen that they caanot finde fufficient, they rub their
dim eyes thereupon. And if it happen that any of his fcales be bruifed , or fall fenfelefs, then do Mercurialk.
they rub themfelves upon the thorns of Juniper. And whereas it is thought that they call their P/my.
skins again in Autumn, that is to be attributed either to Vipers alone, which caft their skins twice a
year, or elfe to thofe which are long before they caft, andfoit falleth off in Harveft or Autumn
the firft time, which by reafon of the unfeafonablenefs, is thought to be a fecond coat. And this
have I my felf often found here in Englandm the Summer time. The calling off this skin is thus ele-
gantly defcribed by Tibullm

:

Crudeles Vivi ! Serfens novus eauit annos,
Form* non uEam fata dedere moram.

Anguibus exuitur tenui cum pel/e vetuftai t

Cur not angujia csnditione Junius ?

Which may thus be Engliflied

;

cruel Gods
, ftth Serpents change their yearly age,

And fates delay not to refine their form,
Sitb Snakes with Under skin excufs'd their years enlarge,
Why unto rrorftr hap it Mankjnde born?

Fffa Of
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Of the inward d'iff ofition of Serpents, And of their concord

and difcord with other Creatures.

IT is ever to our woe to be remembred, that which the Lord himfelf hath left recorded in Genefis,

that, The Serpent was more fubtile then all \he bcafis which God had made. By which is expreffed

the natural difpofition of thisbeaft above other to fubtilty and policy ; Fori cannot approve the

faying of them, who think that the Devil at the beginning might as well have ufed the tongue of an
Afsor a Dog to have deceived Man, as well as a Serpents; but furely that old Serpent knew very
well, (better then all they which fpeak the contrary) that he could not havefo fitafubjed in all

the World, as the fhape, wit, and cunning of a Serpent. And that this came not into the Serpent

at that time when the Devil framed his tongue to fpeak, may appear by the precept of our Saviour

Chrift, where he faith ; Be wife of Serfems , be innocent as Doves. For if there had not been na-

turally, fome extraordinary faculty ot underftanding in this beaft, as there is of meeknefs in a Dove,
his wifdome would never have fent us to a Serpent poffeft with a Devil, but rather to fome other

ingenious Beaft , whereof there were great ftore in the World. And therefore I conclude, thac

fubtilty and prudence came not to the Serpent as fpeaking into Balaams Ak, but rather by nature

or creation.

And yet concerning this laft fentence ofour moft bleffed Saviour, I cannot but exprefs the words
of Tzetzes-, who writeth thus upon it, Servate capita vtfira, quemadmodum Serpens quiinfidik petitus

vapulanfque ad mortem, omnimodo caput fuum abfeondit, ficves a'tyrannis & impiis cruciati
,

caput fervate

tnihi, fidemveflram, &neDeum neget'u ufque ad ipjam mortem. That is, it is as much as if our Saviour

Chrift fhould fay; Even as when a Serpent is fet upon and ftroken, by all the means fhe can fhe

hideth her head, and expofeth all her other parts to blows ,
referving that found ; fo you, when you

are perfecuted by Tyrants, preferve your head, that is, your faith, and deny not your God to death.

And this thing is affirmed by all Writers, both divine and humane, which have ever touched this

point, that above all the parts of the body the Serpent preferveth his. For Tliny faith , that if his

body be cut off but two fingers length from his head, he will go away as if he had tio harm at all,and

live longer.

Faulm Fagiut writing upon Genefis, faith ; It is the opinion of fome Hebrews, that the Serpent

at the beginning did go upright, and was indued with all theaffe&ions ofmen : but this Jewifh fa-

ble is not worthy to be confuted, becaufc humane affedion cannot proceed but from a reafonable

foul, which to afcribe to the Serpent, were blafphemous and abl'urd. Befides, that then the foul

might die, and that God had created fuch a foul , otherwifc then by breathing into the body the

breath of life.

Serpents have many Epithets given unto them,as illiberal, perfidious,treacherous,venomous, poy-
fonful, flinging, implacable, furious, favage, mercilefs, devourer,and fuch like : And indeed the ho-

ly Writers, by a Serpent do underftand implacable fury : For they are immitiflimumanimaliumgerw, a

moft ungentle and barbarous kinde of all creatures, as may appear by the rage of a little Snake, one

of the lcaft of Serpents kinde : for when he perceiveth that he is hurt or wounded, he never ccafeth

cafting out his poyfon, until he have done harm, or die for madnefs.

Two things I finde to be notable in Serpents, the firft is proper to their kinde, the fecond is com-
mon to them with Swine, Rats, and Mice. Firft, they are above meafure kinde, not only to their

young ones, but alfo to their Egges.For Functyiu confidently fweareth,that at Lojlorfiam he faw a Ser-

pents Egge taken and caft into a hot furnace,and when it began to fry in the fame,whether by natural

inftind, orbyfmell thereof, the old Serpent came, and would have run into the fire to fetch it

out , but that he and other firangers hindered her by killing her. And fo likewife , if in a

Wood one of them be fet on fire, all the Serpents that are within the favour thereof, or within

the hearing of the hiffing , will inftantly gather unto it , even as beafts when they hear one

another roar. And fo great is their love one toward another, (as Pliny and Textor write) that

it was a vulgar faying, Serptmium morfusnon petit Serpentes, one Serpent will not bite another. And
Juvenal writeth;

Sed jam Serpentum major concordia

Sciliceti quam bominum inter fe.

That is to fay

;

Better do Serpents with Serpents accord,

Then Man with Man, whofhould be their Lord.

I cannot conceal a moft memorable Hiftory as ever was any in the World; of a fight betwixt

the Serpents of the Land and the Water. This Hiftory is taken out of a Book of Schiltbergem , a

Bavarian, who knew the fame (as he writeth) whilehewasa captive in Turky, his words are thefe. In

the Kingdom called Genjcke there is a City called Sampfon , about which while I was prifoner with

Baiazeta King of Turkes, there pitched or arrived an innumerable company of Land and Wa-
ter Serpents, compaffing the faidCity a mile about. The Land-ferpents came out of the woods
of Tnenick^, which are great and many , and the water Serpents came out of the bordering Sea.
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Thefe were nine days together affembling in that place, and for fear of chem there was not any

that durft go out of the City, although it was not obferved that they hurt any ]jman, or living

creature thereabouts. Wherefore the Prince alfo commanded, that no man fhould trouble them,

or do them any harm, wifely judging, that fuch an accident came not but by Divine miracle, and

that alfo to fignifie fome notable event. Upon the tenth day thefe two valiant Troops joyned bat-

tel early in the morning before the Sun-rifing, fo continuing in fight until the Sun-fet, at which

time the Prince with fome Horfe-men, went out of the City to fee the battel, and it appeared to

him and his afTociates, that the Water Serpents gave place to the Land Serpents. So the Prince

and his company returned into the City again, and the next day went forth again, but found not

a Serpent alive, for there were flain above eight thoufand: all which he caufed prefently to be
covered with earth in ditches, and afterward declared the whole matter to Baiazeta by Letters after

he had gotten that City, whereat the great lurk^ rejoyced, for he thereby interpreted happinefs to

himfelf.

But I have been too long in this firft and proper affeftion of Serpents, namely, their mutual con-

cord ; and this example of the Land and Water Serpents, doth not break the common promifed

rule, becaufe it is to be underftood of Serpents that live in the fame element. The fecond property Mfo
is to prefage Peftilence, rottennefs of air, famine, floods, and tuine ofthofe places wherein they

are commorant, and have their abiding : fo do they know to chufe a good air , and fore-know fer-

tility of fruits, earth-quakes and great tempells. When Helice was deftroyed, five days before , the

Serpents, Snakes, Rats, Mice, and Weafels, departed all out thereof, being wifer then Men, that rmf-

deeming no harm, although they faw and wondered at thefe removals ,yet flood it out to their own
utter ruine, overthrow and deftruftion.

6o<

Of the friendjhip and enmitj which Serpents keep tvitb other Creatures.

EVer fince the Devil entered into the Serpent, it became hateful to all, or the moft part of the

beatts of the field , fo that it may as truly be verified of the Serpent as it was of E/</«, that the

hands of all Men and Beafts are againft them, (except very few) for they are ftrangers to all, and
finde very lew or no friends. Yet it is reported, chat the Serpent and the Fox will live peaceably to-

gether in one cave or. lodging. There is a ftory, not unpleafant, of a Man that found a Ser-

pent enclofed betwixt two ftones, and at the intreaty of the Serpent, he loofed him out of dan-

ger, and did him no harm. The Serpent being releafed and free from death, in fteadof other,

recompence for fo good a turn, told the Man that he had been therein a long time inclofed,and was
very hungry, and therefore was forced (againft his will) to make the beft of his fortune,and there-

fore mult needs eat the Man, and bad him prepare himfelf for death. The Man aftoniihedat this

motion, replyed to the Serpent, that he hoped he would not deal fo with him, having delivered

him from death, now to put his deliverer to death and faid moreover, that he would not be the

Judge of his own cafe, but refer the fame to the next they found : and the Serpent alfo yeelded

co that judgement
, being affured that no creature would quit the Man, left he Ihould caft his

own lite into peril. Forth then they went and met with an Afs, to whom the Man told the

difference betwixt him and the Serpent, how kindely he favedthe Serpents life , and how un-

kindely he agiin would take away his life. And then the Serpent bade the Afs confider what
judgement he gave, and for whom he fpake. The Afs adjudged it lawful for the Serpent to

Kill the Man. Lo now , faid the Serpent , make you ready, for the matter is judged againft

you, andwithall, began to make force at him with mouth and fting. But the Man faid, that he

would not take this Affes deree for reafonable , and therefore prayed the Serpent to tarry

yet a little longer, and try once more the next Beaft they met withall ; and the Serpent think-

ing himfelf lure of the booty, yeelded thereunto. Then forth they paffed again, and fliortly

after met with a Fox, to whom the Man related his cafe, and the benefit he had done to the

Serpent .- The Serpent again confeffed he releafed him, but withall
,
denyed his cafe to be as

the Man had faid, fo defperate, but only he entrapped himfelf the better to compafs a booty.

The Fox having heard them both, (defirous to end the matter for the Mans benefitj would needs

go with them both to the place where the Serpent was inclofed, andfo all parties confented.

And when the Fox came thither, he bade the Serpent go into the fame place again, that fo he

might the better judge of the whole matter. The Serpent went in again betwixt the ftones 5anji

was fo inclofed as he was before, for he could not ftir neither backward nor forward. Then the

Fox asked the Man if this were the Serpents cafe, from which he had delivered him ? The Man an-

fweredyea, in all points. Then he bade the Serpent come out again, as he faid he could, without

the help of the Man. But the Serpent called the Man to help him again. Nay, faid the Fox, I found

you two at variance, becaufe of your d fcharge from this place, and feeing now you are as you
were before, and the Man as he was before your enlargement, my fentenceis, that when you come
forth of that place you are in, then fhallyou eat the Man: and if he will let you forth again,

I will never pity him. By this fable is fhewed, that Foxes love not Serpents fo well as they love

Men , and yet they never love Men, but they are afraid
,
fufpitious , and willing to forfake their

familiarity.

Fff 3 Some
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Some fay there is a kinde of love betwixt Serpents and Cats,whereof I finde this ftory in Ponzettus.

Vcrrzettus. There were certain Monks, who all of them fell lick upon a fudden,and the Phyfitians could not tell

how or whence this ficknefs came, except from fome fecret poyfon. Atlaft,oneof the fervants of

the Abbey, fawtheCat which was daily fed at the Monks table, to play with a Serpent ; and there-

by it was conjedured , that the Serpent having in his fport loft or left fome poyfon upon the Cats

skin the Monks by ftroking of the Cat were infeded therewith. And the caufe why the Cat was

not harmed thereby, was for that fhe received the poyfon from the fport,and not from the anger of

the Serpent.

And this thing furely is not fo marvellous, feeing that little Mice and Rats do alfo play with Ser-

pents, and herein Politicians play the Serpents, who hold correfpondence and peace both with the

Cat and the Moufe : that is,with two fworn and natural enemies together. The like peace and league

they are alfo faid to keep with Eeles, as may more plainly appear by this following Hiftory, ofa cer-

tain Monk called Redolpbus a Will Monachus CapeVenfis.

There was fas this Monk affirmeth) one of his fellow Monks, which did often tell him, that be-

ing a little boy,and ufing to fport himfelf by the water fide, he hapned to catch an Eele, which he at-

tempted (for his own pleafuie) to carry to another water, and by the way as he went, he pafTed

through a Wood.at which time when he was within the Wood.the Eele began to hifs and cry mainly,

at the hearing whereof, there gathered together very many Serpents round about him, infomuch

that he was afraid, and fet down his basket faft pinned and ran away ; afterward he came again and
fought for his basket, but he found not the Eele therein, wherefore it was fuppofed, that the Ser-

pents delivered the fame Eele out of the basket,by fome Height of nature : the only doubt is, whe-
ther Eeles do hifs or not, feeing they are fifhes, and Omnes pifees muti, all fifties are mute or dumb.
But for anfwer to this objection, it is moft certain that Eeles have a voyce, as all they know which

ufe flfhing in the night ; for Imyfelf, have not only heard fuch a voyce in the night time in Rivers,

and other waters where Eeles abounded, but have had it confirmed by divers other, of greater

pradile and experience in fifhing. The reafon whereof, may be their manner of generation;

for they engender not by fpawn as other fifties, but of theflimeof the earth or water, and differ

not from Serpents in their external form, except in their colour, and therefore may be faid to par-

take with Fifties and Serpents in both their natures : that is, having a voyce like a Serpent , and a

fubftance like a Fifti. Such is their confederacy with living Creatures, and with no more that I ever

read or heard of.

But moreover, it is faid that they love fome Plants or Herbs above meafure, as the Fennel and
Ivy ; and for this later, both Plmy and Textor do not without great caufe wonder,that ever there was
any honour afcribed or given to the Ivy, feeing that Serpents (the moft unreconcileable enemies of
man-kinde) delight fo much therein. But herein the Devil blinded their reafon, as he did the modeft
women, that worftiipped Pnapm ; or the Tartars, which at this day worftiip the Devil, to the end
that he ftiould do them no harm. Thus much I can only fay of the friends and lovers of Serpents,by

the multitude whereof we may conjedure, how among other parts of the curfe ofGod upon them,
they are held accurfed both by man and Beaft.

• Now then it followeth, that we enter into a more particular defcription, or rather a relation of
that hatred which is between them and other creatures, and firft I will begin with their arch enemy,
I mean Man-kinde For when GOD at the beginning did pronounce his fentence againft the Serpent,

for deceiving our firft Parents,among other things he faid, J will put enmity betwixt thee and the Woman,
betwixt thy feed and xheWomans feed. Whereby he did fignifie that perpetual war , arid unappeafable

difcord, which ftiould be for ever (by his own appointment) betwixtthem. Andthetruth hereof
is to be feen at this day, for by a kinde of fecret inftind, and natural motion, a man abhorreth the

fight of a Serpent, and a Serpent the fight ofa man. And as by the tongue of the Serpent, was
wrought mans confufion, fo by the fpittle of a mans tongue,is wrought a Serpents aftonifhment.For

indeed fuch is the Ordinance of God, that Men and Serpents fhould ever annoy and vex each other.

And this Erafrtm faith {ball continue, as long as meminerimm illim intufrieati pemi, we fhall remember
that unfortunate Apple.

Jfiooriu faith, that Serpents are afraid of a man naked, but will leap upon, and devour a man clo-

thed. Which thing is alfo affirmed by Olaiu Magnus, for he faith, that when he was a boy he often

tryedit, that when he was naked, he found little or no refiftance in Serpents, and did fafely with-

At Seaven-oik out all danger combat with them hand to hand. I my felfalfo in my younger time, when I was about
in Kmt, which tcn or twelve years old, ufed many times in the Spring and Summer time, to wafti my felfwith other

to Nil* a!/
5
A

my Colleagues, in certain fifti-ponds, wherein I have feen and met with divers Water-fnakes with-

bV'w/*! out a " ^arm >
an<* *^ ncver *n my ê> hear ofany harm they did to any of my fellows being naked,

Kmght;e>c. neither did I ever fee any of them run away fo faft on the land, as they did fly from us in the water •

and yet are not the Water-fnakes lefs hurtful then the Land-adders. And this was well known to

many.
Mlianw. About the beginning or Fountain Springs of Euphrates, it is faid, that there are certain Serpents
Tli»y. which know ftrangers from the people of the Countrey, wherefore they do no harm to the na-

tural born Country-men, but with ftrangers, and men ofother Countreys they fight with might and

main- And along the banks of Euphrates in Syria, they alfo do the like
;

faving that if they chance

to be trode upon by any of the people of thofc parts, they bite (like as a Dog doth) without any

great harm j but if any
k
other, forainer or ftranger annoy them, they alfo repay him with malice,

for
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for they bice him, and intolerably vex him; wherefore the Countrey-men nourifb them, and do

them no harm. Such as thefe are alfo found in Tirinthuf,but they are very little ones,and are thought

to be engendered of the earth.

The firft manifeftation in nature, ofMans difcord with Serpents, is their venom ; for as in a Ser -

pent there is a venom which poyfoneth a Man : fo in a Man, there is the venom of his fpittle Which

poyfoneth aSerpent. Forif the fafting fpittle of aMan fall intothe jawsof a Serpent,hecertainly

dyeth thereof. And of this, thus writeth the Poet Lncret'm ;

Eft utique ut Serpent, hominU qu£ta8a falivit

Vifperit, ac jefe mandendo conficit ipfa.

In Englifti thus
;

As Serfem dyeth when fpittle of Man he tajletb,

Gnafting hit teeth to eat himfelf he rrafteth.

The caufe of this, the Philofophers (which knew nothing ofAdams fall, or the forbidden Apple) fieriut,

do aftign to be in the contrariety betwixt the living fouls or fpirits of thefe Creatures ; for the Ser-

pents lite is cold and dry, and the Humane life hot and moift, wherefore either of both abhorreth

one the other ; and the Serpent leapeth as far from a Mans fpittle, as it would do out of a veffel of

fcalding water.

Agatharfides writeth, that there was a King in Africk, called PfyUus, whofe Sepulchre was preferved

in the greater Syrtet. From this King there were certain people named Pfyllians, in whofe bodies

there was a certain inbred and natural power to kill, or at the leaft to aftonifh Serpents, Spiders,

Toads, and fuch like, and lay them for dead, even by the favour or fmell of them. And the manner

of thefe men, to try the chaftity of their Wives, was to take their children newly born, and to call

them unto direful Serpents : forif they were of the right line, and lawfully begotten, then did the

Serpents die before them, but if they were adulterous, and the children of ftrangers, the Serpents

would eat and devour them. Pliny affirmeth, that even in his days there were fome of thofe peo-

ple alive among the Nafamons, who deftroyed many of them,and did poffefs their places
;
yet feme

running from death, efcaped. Generally, fuch people were called Matft and PfiL'i, for the Marfi were

a people of Italy, defcended of Circes (as is faid) in whom there was a vercue to cure all the flinging

of Serpents, by touching the wounded places. Such faith Crates Ptrgamenut, are in Hellefpont ,
about

the River Partus. And fome are ofopinion, that at the beginning they were Opbiogenes, born or bred

of Serpents ; or that fome great Nobleman, father of thatCountrey, was ofa Serpent madea man.

And Vario faith, that in his time there were fome few men alive, in whofe fpittle was found that ver-

tue, to refift and cure the poyfon of venomous Beafts.
t _

But having named Opbiogenes, or Angugene, that is, Men bred of Serpents or Snakes, I fee no caufe

why it (hould be judged, thatthofe which cure Serpents poyfon, fhould be fo misjudged; for to

cure poyfon, is not the work of poyfon, but of an Antidote, or contrary power to poyfon: and

therefore curers and refifters of poyfon, are without all learning called Opbiogenes, that is, Serpents

brood : but rather, that term belongeth more juftly to thofe people, whofe nature is fociable with

Serpents, and Serpents agree with them, as they would do with their own kinde. Such an one was
Exagon the Embaffadour of Rome, who at the commandement of the Confuls, (for their experi-

ence) was caft naked into a veffel or tun of Snakes, who did him no harm, but licked him with their

tongues, and fo with great miracle, he was let forth again untouched ; and yet there is no more rca-

fontofay, that this man was born of the linage of Serpents, becaufe thofe Men-enemies did not

hurt him, then it was to fay, that Daniel was born of Lions, becaufe that the Lions did not harm

him. Or that Romulus and Remus were born of the kindred of Wolfs, becaufe a fhe Wolf did nourifti

them. We do read ofmany people in the World; which were furnamed of Serpents, all which may
as well be deemed to be delcended of fuch creatures, becaufe oftheir name, as well as the other, who
were by GOD for their innocency preferved from death.

Ebujus was called Colubraxia, and the people thereof Ophiuffe, and in Arabia we read of the Ophl-

adet>both which are derived from Serpents,called in Greeks, Opheit Eufiathius alfo relatech a ftory of a

man called Opbit. I omit to fpeak of the Ophite and others; yet thus much I muft needs fay, that

commonly fuch names have been given to Serpents, for fome caufe or accident, either faignedly or

truly derived from Serpents. So we read of Ophion, a companion of Cadmus, and a builder of lhebesy

who was faid to be made by FaVat of a Dragons tooth. Likewife the Spartanes were called Oph cdeiroi Coelius Rbo.
by Pytkiut, becaufe in a famine they were conftrained to eat Serpents.

S. Augufiine maketh mention of certain blafphemous Heretiques , who were called Ophite, becaufe

they worshipped a Serpent, and faid that the Serpent which deceived our firft Parents Adam and
Evah, was Chrift. Wherefore they kept a Serpent in a Cave, whom they did nourifhand wor-
ftiip, which at the charm of the Prieft would come out of his Cave, and lick the Oblations which
they fee upon his Den

;
rowlingand folding himfelf round about them, and then would go in

again: then did thefc: abominable Hereticks break thefe oblations into the Eucharift , and receive

them as fan&ified by the Serpent. And fuch alfo is the ftory of Ccelins llhod. where he tearmeth
the great Devil Ophimeus, whom both holy Scripture, and ancient Heathen fay, that he fell ouc of
Heaven. But all thefe things are but by the way, upon occafion of that unnatural conceit of thofe

men called Ophiogenes : that is, defcended or begotten by Serpents. Therefore I will return where I

left,

607
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\ctt, namely, to the hatred of Men to Serpents, and of Serpents to Men again : In tettimony where-

of, there have been mutual {laughters, namely Men which have killed monltrous Serpents, and Ser-

pents which have killed men again.

Viod.Sicul. Hercules being but an Infant, (as Poets faign) killed thofe two Serpents which Juno fent to his

cradle to deltroy him ; for Juno is faid to be much offended at his birth, becaufe he was begotten by
Jupiter upon Alcmena ; and therefore there was referved the Image ofHercules at Athens, itranglinga

Serpent. But Fieriut makethof this fi&ion a good moral or Hieroglyphick, when he faith, that by
Hercules ftrangling of the Serpents in his cradle, is underftood,how thofe men which are born for any
great enterpnfes, fhould kill their pleafures while they be young. I need not to ftand long upon this

point, for it is evident, that to this day there are many Hyades, both men and women, which are not
afraid to kill the Serpents brood. But fuch as have perifhed by Serpents, I mean men ofany note are

jtlfo expreffed, whereof Ovid writeth of JElacos, the fon Friamm and Ahxothoes , who following the
Nymph Hefteria^ (with whom he was in love) was fuddenly killed by a Snake biting his foot. So
were Aptfantus, Munitus, Eurydice^ Laocoon} Opbeltes the fon of Lycurgui King of 2^emea, Orefies, Idmon

andMbp/w, flain by Serpents : whereofOpbdtes , by the negligence of his Nurfe Hypfipbilt , leaving

him ungarded in his cradle,

It is recorded by JEUanus and Fliny, that when a Serpent hath killed a Man, he can never more co- -
.

ver himfelf in the earth, but in puniftiment offo vile an offence, wandereth to and fro, fubjeft to
infinite miferies and calamities, being not acknowledged by his female if he be a male, nor yet by the

male if it be a female; and isforfaken of all his crew or fociety. The earth itfelf notdaigning

to entertain a man-murtherer into her bowels, but conftraining him to live Winter and
Summer abroad upon the open earth. And thus hath the Divine Providence difpenfed his

juftice , that he fuffereth not murther of men to be unpunifhed among the greateft haters and ene-

mies of men.

What monfters therefore are they which have Serpents in their delights, and admire that in them
JEl'Mus. which fhould be hated ofall men And how bafe were thofe minded Grecians, which worfhipped
Herodotus. the Serpent for a God? Or the Athenians, which kept a Serpent in their Temple, for an opinion

JEneas Syl, that the fame did conferve their Tower or Caftle from all enmity. Jufiter wasalfo worfhipped in

manyplaces in the fhape of a Serpent. And the ancient Borujjians worfhipped a natural Serpent of
the earth.lt is ftrange to confider the errour of the King of Calechut, who doth as feverely punifh

the (laughter ofa Serpent, as he doth the flaughter of a Man ; and not only reftraineth his lubjeds

from harming them, but alfo buildeth for them little coats, wherein they fafely lodge in the Winter
time. And the caufe of this errour, is their conceit, that they think Serpents are Divine powers
dropped out of Heaven, which they prove, becaufe when they fting fiercely, they quickly kill, and
clifpatch their enemy fuddenly. Wherefore they think that no creature can kill fo fpeedily, except

an Angel of God. Some of the Heathen had their Opbiccepbale Bea&s with Serpents heads, which

Gehus" they dtdworfhipforaGod. And the Poet Virgil hath an excellent defcription of JEneas his facrU

firing to the ghoft of his Father Anchifes.

Hdle trahit varios adverfo fie colore?

,

Obftupuit vifu JEneas, iUe agmine longo

Tandem inter \ateras , & Uvia pocula Serpens'

Libavitque dopes
, rurfufque innoxius imo

Succefjittumulo, &depafia altarialiqmt.

— Adytis turn lubricus anguit ab imis

Septem ingens gyros jeptena volumina traxit

Amplexus placidetumulum, latfufque peram
Ctiule* cui terga not£

t maculofus & euro

Squammam incendebat fulgor : ceu nubibus arcus

Which may be thus Englifhed

;

Then from the bellow boles, a fliding Snake appeared^

Which feaven ways did winde and turn, and dead-mans tomb embrace,

Gliding along the Altar from-, andback^-> with colour cleered,

By Sun-fbine- light, 10$ fpots of gold each varied to the face

A tboujand hiexes ; whereat tineas marvelled : butyet at laft}

This Snakf the holy difhes, and fmoothefl cups of chiice

Did haft to touch, % as it would the ficreds tafi,

And fo fun\\ down from Altar clean, -without both harm or noife.

Lampridius. And to make an end of thisSeftion, of the Antipathy betwixt Men and Serpents, that whom-
ever is of the Womansfeed? may profefs himfelf an enemy to the Serpent, let him but confider

how that hateful monfter Heliogabalus-, having by the help of the Marf\ct\ Priefts gathered together

many Serpents, one day in the morning, when the people were gathered together to fee fomerare

and unheard of fpe&acle, fuddenly he let loofe the Serpents, and hurt many of the people. Tzetzes

telleth another ftory, of a devife or warlike ftratagem, how Serpents by flings or trunks, were fent

abroad among the Camps of their enemies. So doth Galen, of Serpents included in an earthen pot,

and caft like darts among the Tents of the Romans. And fo did Hannibal (hew to Anxiochus, how in a

battel by Sea, he might fhoot Serpents among the Mariners to his Enemies, and hinder their row-

ing: for when he did follow the fame devife at Pr«/?<e, he went away Vi&or and Conqueror- And

Fierius. thus I will conclude this part, with the Emblem ofAlciaw,wh\ch he wrote unto the Duke of Millian

upon his Arms, being an Infant proceeding out of a Snakes jaws.

Exihent
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Exilient Infant ftnuofi efaucibus anguis,

Eft Gentilitik nobileftemma tuis.

T alia Velleum geffijfe numifmata legem

Vidimus,hifque J««w concelebraffe genus,

In Englifli thus

Out of the mouth of winding Snake,

Great Duke, tbit U thy Creft,

A leaping Infant makjtg fcape

From jawes, a wofull reft :

Ihe like Coa^lid Pelleus King

Vpon his fiber prejfe.

At we havefeen, the fame to fing

Of Kindreds worthinejfe.

And the like by the fame Author is expreffed upon this Theara, Thanh* wifdome of man is foohfh-

nefje with GOD ; therefore upon the unnaturall conjunction of two mortall enemies, framed into

one body, he thus writeth elegantly

;

Dumfe Ammonefatum, matrem anguis imagine lufa,

Divini & [obolem mminvs ejfe dmt.

Ore exit, tradunt fic qutfdam enitier ungues
,

An quiafic Pallas de capite orxa Jovis i

For xohiletof Jove he ghrietb,

Vefcended of his race,

He feignt his mother like <* Snake,

Born of Vivineft grace.

But why proceeding from the mouth f

Some Serpents [0 are bred,

Or elfe that Pallas ijfuetb

Out ofgreat Jove hit head.

2v>c finis hominis eft initium} nec eft fera.

SicolimCecropt doQit regnavit Atbtnis,

Sic & Gigantet terra mater protulit.

Htc vafrumjpecies, fed& religionecarentem

lerrena tantttm quique curet induat.

Quid dicamjquodnm hoc compeVem nomine Monflritf

Biforme quod non eft homo, nec eft draco.

Sedfine virpedibu$,fummis finepartibus anguis,

Vir angui-pet did, & homicept anguis potefi

:

Anguem pedit htmo, hominem ruQavit& anguis,

That is to fay
;

What fhaH I call i or how this Monfter rightly name >

Biformed, which nor man mr Dragon, in all the fame.

But man unlegged, and Snake unheeded: doubtfuU parts,

Mm fnake, Snake-man, exceeding humane arts.

Mans tail breedt Snake, and Snake a man up-cafteth,

One end is not of man, nor other of wilde beaft tafletb.

Such one wm Cecrops, learned Athens King,

AndGiants fucb did earthly mother bring.

Mifhapen then, an earthly minde exprejjetb,

Devoid of grace for worlds good only wifhetb.

Thus then I will leave to talk of our moft juftfandbyGOD ordained,) hoftility, betwixt men
and Serpents, and defcend to a particular difcovery, how Serpents and other beafts are for

ma ns fake at the like enmity. And firft of all I will begin with the Fowls, and fo defcend to Four-

footed beafts, and Infefts, or imperfed creatures.

Eagles are alway in warre with Serpents, from an high they efpy them, and fuddainly fliedown

upon them, with a great noyfe or cry, tearing out their bowels, andcafting afide their venom or

poyfon. And fome (as Albertus) fay, that they will in particular deal with Vipers, Tigers, and

Dragons, when fhefeeth them hunting thofe fmall beafts or birds which are her prey. This fight

is thus defcribed by Virgil, how the Eagle griping the Serpent in her talons, flyeth into the air.

ArreU'w horretfquammit,& fibilat ore,

Arduui infurgent : Ha baud minus urget adunco

Luclantem roftrojmul *tbera verberat alts.

Vtque volant alte raftum cumfulva draconem

Fert Aquila,implicuitquepedet,atque unguibus hifih

Saucius & Serpens, finuofavolumina verfat,

In Englifh thus;

As Eagle flyeth on high, and in her clawet a Dragon beareth,

Folded within her feet, wounded, d)ingto her talont cleavetb-

The Serpent fierce now windetb round, and with her head erelled,

Hijfingout threatt, rough fcales upfitteth that were dtjtiled,

1o fright her fo : but all in vain, for fhe with beak^ doth firive,

And beat the air with wingtof force, till Dragon ceafetolive.

There is in the feventh book of Mlianus Hiftory of living Cretures, a notable and elegant ftory

of an Eagle which was almoft overcome by a Serpent, and yet prefervedand made Conquerour

by a man. There was (faith he) fixteen men which were threfhing of corn in the heat ofthe Sun,

by reafon whereof they became very thirfty, then they agreed to fend one of their company to a

Fountain not far off, to fetch fome water for them all to drink ; and fo the Meffenger coming to

the Fountain, found an Eagle almoft killed by a Serpent: for whiles from an high fhe beheld t!»e

Serpent, being more greedy of the prey for to feed her young, then wary to avoid danger, fell

down upon her booty, which was too ftrong for her; for the Serpent received her adverfary

with fell force, power, and preparation to ftifle her, and fo indeed fhe had accomplifhed, had not

by chance this threfhercome unto them: for the Serpent had foenfnared and wrapped up the

Eagle
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Eagle with her long body, that (he was nearer ad yereundum quamad perdendum, that is, to be kil-

led , then to kill, or get a prey. The Man beholding the fight, with his fickle cut afunder the

Serpent, and fo delivered the Eagle : but how the Eagle requited the Man, (hall be (hewed in the

hiftory of the Eagle.

In the Mountains of Morfilium, there are great ftore of great Serpents, which are very dangerous,

but there are alfo great white Eagles,which do eat and deftroy them. Some fay that the Vulture doth

.deftroy Serpents, but herein I cannot be fatisfied, for all Eagles do not hunt after this game, but

only the lefler fort of them. Eagles when they build their neft to breed in, they feek out a certain

ftone called Aetites } the vertue whereofkeepeth Serpents from their young,and alfo make their eggs

fruitful, fo as it is a very rare thing for Eagles to have a rotten egge.

All kindesof great Hawks, Buffards and Kites, are alfo enemies to Serpents,Snakes$ and Adders,

and the Kites will eat them, if they finde them alive or dead, aslmyfelf have often feen by experi-

ence. The Storks alfo do hunt after Serpents, wherefore in Tbeffaly, it is as unlawful to kill a Stork as

to kill a Man; for they have many devifes to catch Serpents, and all venomous Beafts, and thereof

to eat without harming themfelves : and not only eat themfelves, but give thereof to their young
ones, as Juvenal witnefleth :

F.Venetus.

Jrijiotle.

Pbilojiraius.

Solinus.

Vhiles.

Marcedi.

Simocratur.

Viodorus.

Zorcajler.

Crefcentiut.

•—>

—

Serpente ciconia pulles

Nutrit, & inventa per devia rura lacerta.

In Englifhthus;

The btork^heryoungonej, according tokjnde,

In Serpents and Lizzards, do their miat finde.

Sometimetime they fight together irefully, and Che Serpent ftrangleth the Stork bytwyning
about her neck

;
again, the Stork killeth the Serpent by pecking upon her head, and fo fometimes

they are both found dead together. As the Eagle hath the ftone Aetites, fo hath the Stork L)ch~

nites, to defend herfelf and her young ones from the rage of Serpents. There is (as Ofpianui writeth

in his Ixeuticit) this vulgar ftory in Italy. There was a certain Serpent, which came two years toge-

ther tothenefts of divers Storks, and deftroyed their young ones, neither could all the Storks

make fufficient force againft her with all their might to fave their brood. The third year the Ser-

pent came again to attempt the like flaughter; but there among the Storks fhefounda certain

ftrange Bird never feen before , being Ihorter then the Storks, and yet had a great long (harp bill,

as {harp as the pointof any fword. This Bird (as it feemeth ) was brought thither by the Storks

to guard their young ones, when the Parents were gone abroad to forrage for them. Then, aflbon

as the young ones were hatcht, out cometh the Serpent from his hole, and beginneth to affail the

nefts of the Storks, but the guardian Bird, ( according to the truft committed to her ) re-

fitted the Serpent, and pecked at her mortally with her fharp beak. The Serpent to end his

adveifary, nimbly advanced himfelf upright, and endeavoured to reach the Bird, but the wary

Bird foared fo high above his reach, that the langrel Serpent could not catch him, and fo they con-

tinued in fight, till at laft the Bird killed the Serpent, after that the Serpent had once only fattened

his venomed teeth upon the Bird, which afterward fo wrought upon this Bird, that all her feathers

did flie off from her back.

But of all other Fowls enemies to Serpents, there 'is none greater or more deadly , then the

Bird called Ibis, which the Egyptians do wonderfully honour ; for when fwarms of Serpents come in-

to Egypt) out of the Arabian gulfs and fens, thefe Birds meet and deftroy them: and there is fuch

an admirable fear in Serpents of thefe Birds, that they do not only tremble, and fall fenfelefs at their

fight, but alfo at the fight of their feathers .• they do harm to no other living thing, except Locufts

and Caterpillers, wherefore they are worthily nourifhed, and called lnimice & fopulatures Serpentums

enemies and deftroyers of Serpents.

All kinde of Pullen, as Cocks and Hens,are likewife enemies to the brood of Serpents. And a good
couragious Cock, (as Columella faith) is able to kill and refill a Serpent. For, (as Kondolet'm faith) he

hath found in the crop or craw of Pullen, young Serpents devoured by them. But from whence Al-

bert tu had his relation, that a Hen cannot be hurt that day by a Serpent wherein (he layeth an Egge,I

cannot tell, and therefore leave it to the Reader to believe or refufe.

And it is alfo faid, that the flefhof Hens applyed to the bitings of Serpents, doth cure them, or

elfe caufe a Hen to fit upon the wounded place 5 but if the Bealt which is wounded, be a Cow with

Calf, or any fuch other femal with young, howfoever it fareth with the old one, furely the young

ones lhall perifti.

There is alfo another Bird,which for his combating with Serpents,is termed Ophiomachus
y
z fighter

with Serpents. Although Gefner be of opinion, that Ophiomachm never fignifieth a Bird. Of this

Bird the Septuagints make mention, Levit. 11. but many of the better learned , do interpret it for a

Lizard, or a Locuft, or an Ichneumon. The Peacock alfo is a terrour to Serpents , fo as they will not

abide within the hearing of his voyce, for it is perpetual with all venomous beafts. And the Vul-

ture, as we faid before, is a terrour unto them, infomuch as one of their feathers burned ,will by the

favour of the fmoak drive away the Serpent. And to conclude , the Swallows alio ate at variance

with the Serpents brood, for the Snake will creep up to the Swallows neft, and therein fuddenly

furprize the young, for the old ones will fly away chattering, and chirping in mournful fort, roe

being
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being able to hinder or reiift their chick-devouring foes. Bucat the latt , when they fee all their

young ones difpatched, as if they could not endure to live for forrow, or elfe thinking it pofiible

to fly into the fnakes belly to fetch out again their devoured young ones, they fall down upon their

enemies jaws, doing what they can to make them devour andfwallow them up alfo. And thus Oppianm
much for the hatred betwixt fowls and Serpents : Wherein, although they kill the Serpent , either

in their own defence,or elfe for raven and prey,yet may we admire the prudence of the moft mighty

Creator, who hath fo difpofed of his power, that he caufeth the Fowls of Heaven to revenge Mans
quarrel upon the Serpents of the earth, by whofe fubtilty Man was plucked from Heaven, and they
naadefubjeft to corruption.

In the next place, God hath alfo framed an oppofition betwixt Serpents , and the Beafts of the

earth and water, which live with Serpents in the fame Element, that fo they might be both annoyed
at home and abroad. I will therefore begin with the Dog, who is a notable enemy to the Serpents,

as I my felf have feen many in England, for he will earneftly feek them out with nofe and foot, both
in waters, dunghils, and hedges, and when he hath found any one, he will fuddenly fnatch him into

bis mouth, biting him about the middle, andfo holding it in equal poyfe, will fling and {hake it

about bis ears very faft and violently, till he perceive it can ftir no more, and then fuddenly again

ietteth it fall out of his mouth to the earth; but if it begin to ftir, he fnatchethit up again, and
fliaketh it about his ears as before, and fo never giveth over till it appear dead i but they fcldom.kill

them, only they aftonifh them, and fo may a young childe knock out their brains. Howbeit, when
they fight in defence of their Matters, then they kill them, by biting them in pieces And yet is it

more fafe for them., to aftonifh them, and leave them for dead, by fhaking them about their ears,

then by biting them in pieces, for that commonly then,while they (hare them afunder.chey are ftung

or bitten by the Serpent. And this I have feen often in mine own experience. But one of the greateft

enemies of Serpents are Harts, a timorous beaft of all other, and yet greedy to combat with the

Serpent, wherefore I will briefly defcribe this their war and hatred, out of Sotirw, JElianw, Plutarch,

and Oppianws.

The Hart will greedily follow out the path of the Serpent, and finding it lodged in his den or
hole, by the vertueof his nofe draweth it out of the Earth, and thereof fome have derived £/<*-

pfcor, a Hart, of Elaunein tous opkeit, that is, driving away of Serpents. And herein I think it not rea*

fon to follow the opinion of Mlianttf, who intreating of Harts drawing Serpents out of the earth,

faith , that the Serpent is inticed and allured out of her hole,by the breath of the Hart, as by a Phil-

tre or Cup of love ; for feeing that there is fo great an hoftihty, and antipathy in nature, betwixt

their whole difpofition, how can it come from any fecret fympathy, that the Serpent (which is the

fubtilleft ofof all beafts) {hould be bewitched with the love of his enemies breath ? But if it be faid

that Serpents, which are by nature very cold, can eafily be drawn forth by a warmer breath, as it

were tty the fweet beams of the hot Sun; how thenfallethit not out, that when any other Beaft

breatheth upon their lodging, and into their dens,they are not removed ? But let it be granted that

the warmnels of the Harts breath maketh him for fake hisden,yet it cannot beafcribed to any fecret

in nature, as ifthere were a fire of love in the Harts throat or bones.but ody from the natural con-

comitant quality of heat, with exfpiration, refpiration, and infpiration : and therefore I cannot but

conclude, that there is not any pofiibility or probability in nature, that where the fpirits, which take

and make the breath, are at fuch variance, there the breath proceeding from the one adverfary,

(hould fo inchant and beguile the other.

But the true caufe of this extra&ion of Serpents out of their lodgings, is, as I conjecture, not her

warm breath that allureth, nor yet fcorcheth and burnetii her adverfary ; but that when the Hart

hath found the den ofthe Serpent, by her violent attraction of the air out from the Serpent, (he en-

forceth it for the fafegard of life to follow it out of the den. As when a veflel is broched, or vented,

the Wine followeth the flying air • orasaCupping-glafsdraweth bloud out of a fcarified place of
thebody: and fo is a Serpent againft her will, drawn to follow the breath of her deftroyer. Oriba-

fmandGunteriuf dofubferibe unto this opinion, and take it for moft confonant to reafon and
truth, and therefore I will not follow it any further : for by the felf fame manner do the Sea-Rams

draw the Sca-calfs out of their lodgings among the Rocks under the earth,for when they have found

the Calf, they keep it from air, and prevent their refrigeration.

When the Serpent feeth himfelf fo drawn forth by his adverfary,he being above meafure incenfed

to rage, flyeth away, and maketh his poyfon more noifome, violent and powerful, for which caufe,

there was wont to be a Proverbial caveat or warning: Cave ne inctderit inSerpentem, qmm extrada i
i laubr'u anhelitu cervi effugerit) turn enim propter iracundiamvrhem.ntiui ei ven:nwnuft. Take heed left

you meet with a Serpent flying away from the Hart, after fhe is drawn out of her den by her breathy

for then, by reafon of her rage,her poyfon is more forcible. But I will proceed to the more ftrangi

and wonderful combate betwixt Serpents and Harts. For when the Serpent perceiveth the unavoid-

able danger, and that fhe muft needs fight for her life, fhe hiffeth ftrongly, lifting up her head from
the earth, even to the throat of the Hart, and thereat catcheth and gnafheth with her teeth; but

on the other fide, the valiant Hart, (if fuch a word may be given to a fearful Beaft) as <t were deri-

ding his adverfaries weak endevours to harm, fuffereththe Serpent to winde about his breaft and
belly, and to embrace both neck and legs with his long and weak body, thac fo he may have the

more power upon it, for he teareth it into an hundred pieces.

Bud
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But the moft ftrange combats are betwixt the Harts and Serpents of lybia, where hatred hath

hisdeepeft footing, for there the Serpents watch the Hart when he lyeth down tofleep upon the

ground, and being a multitude of them fet upon him all together, faftning their poyfonfull teeth

inevery part of his skin, fomeon his neck andbreafts, fome on his fides and back, fomeon his

legs, and fome hanging upon his privy parts, biting him with raorcall rage, to end and overthrow

him- The poor Hart being thus opprefled with multitude, and aflailed without any warning to

the battle, in vain attempteth to run away, for their cold earthy bodies, winding tayls, and pinch-

ing teeth, hinder his wonted pace, and overcharge his ftrength : whereat being lorced to quit

himfelf in the beft manner he can, enraged, with teeth, feet; and horns affailethhis enemies,

whofefpears andarrowes of teeth and ftings, ftick fo faft in his body; tearing them in pieces

which he can touch with his teeth, beating others afunder where he can reach them with his horns,

and trampling under his feet thofe which cleave to his lower parts : and yet fuch is the rage and
dauntlefTe courage, or rather hatred of thefe enemies, not willing to die alone, f but like Cham-
pions to end their lives upon and with their adverfary) do ftill hold faft, and even when their bo-

dies are beaten in pieces, their heads ftick clofe, and hang {harp upon the Harts skin, as though
they would grow with him, and never fall off till he (hould alfo fall down dead. But the Hart
feeling fome eafe, and having by the (laughter of their bodies delivered his feet from thraldome,

by a divine naturall inftinft, flyeth and runneth faft to fome adjoyning fountain, wher.e he feeketh

for Sea-crabs, whereof he maketh a medicine, that lhaketh off their heads which cleave fo faft un-

to him, and alfo cureth all their wounds and poylbn. This valiant courage is in Harts againft

Serpents, never yeelding, tyring, or giving over, and yet otherwife, are afraid of Hares and Co-
nies by nature.

But what is the caufe of this hoftility betwixt Harts and Serpents ? Is it for meat, or for medi-

cine and cure? Surely they would abhorre to eat them, if it were not for health and naturall me-
dicine, for fometimes the pores of their body are dulled andfhutup, fometimes the worms of

their belly do afcend up into the roof of their mouths while they chew the cud, and there cleave

faft; for remedy whereof, the Hart thus affU&ed, runneth about to feek for Serpents, for the

eating ofa Serpent cureth this malady. Fliny faith, that when the Hart waxeth old, and per ceiveth

that his ftrength decayeth, hair changeth, and his body begins to be feeble, then for the renewing

of his ftrength, he fiift devoureth a Serpent, and afterward runneth to fome fountain of water,

whereofwhen he hath drunk, he findeth a fenfible alteration, both in horn, hair, and whole bodyj

And this thing is alfo delivered by the Writer of the Gloffe upon the 42. Pfalm, which beginneth,

Like ai the Hart defuetbthe water firings, folongeib my [out after my GOD. But for the ending of this

queftion, we muft confider and remember, that there are two kindes of Harts, one eateth Ser-

pents, and feeling the poyfon to work, ftraight-way by drinking cafteth up the poyfon again,

or elfe cureth himfelf by covering all his body over in water. The other kinde only by nature

killeth a Serpent, but after victory forbeareth to cat it, and returneth again to feed in theMoun-
tains. And thus much for the difcord betwixt Harts and Serpents.

In the next place, great is the variance betwixt Serpents, Dragons, and Elephants, whereof Pliny

and Solinm write as followeth. When the Elephants called Serpent-killers, meet with the Dra-
gons, they eafily tread them in pieces, and overcome them, wherefore the Dragons and greater

Serpents ufe fubtiky in ftead of might; for when they have found the path, aud common way of:

an Elephant, they make fuch devifes therein to intrap him, as a man would think they had the"

devife of men to help them, for with their taih they fo enfnare the way, that when the bead
cometh, they intangle his legs as it were in knots of ropes; now when the beaft ftoopeth down
with his trunk to loofe and untie them, one of them fuddenly thrufteth his poyfoned head into his

trunk, whereby he is ftrangled. The other alfo (for there arc ever many which lie in ambufh) fet

upon his face, biting out his eyes, and fome at his tender belly ; fome winding themfelves about his

throat, and all of them together, fting, bite, tear, vex, and hang upon him, untill the poor beaft,

emptyed of his blood, and fwollen with poyfon in every part, fall down dead upon his adverfa-

ries, andfoby his death kill tbem at his fail and overthrow, whom he could not overcome being

alive. And whereas Elephants (for the moft part) go together in flocks and troops, the fubtile

Serpents do let pafTe the foremoft of every rank, and fet only upon the hindermoft, that fo one
of the Elephants may not help another ; and thefe Serpents are faid to be thirty yards long

Mltims. Likewife, forafmuch as thefe Dragons know, that the Elephants come and feed upon the leaves

of trees, their manner is to convey themfelves into the frees, and lie hid among the boughs, co-

vering their foreparts with leaves, and letting their hinder parts hang down, like dead parts and

members; and when the Elephant cometh to brouze upon the tree-tops, then fuddenly they leap

into his face, and pull out his eyes, and becaufe that revenge doth not fatisfie her, thirfting only

after death, (he twineth her gable-long body about his neck, and fo ftrangleth him.

It is reported that the blood of Elephants is the coldeft bloud in the world, and that the Dra-
gons in the fcorching heat of Summer, cannot get any thing to cool them except this bloud:

for which caufe they hide themfelves in Rivers and Brooks, whither the Elephants come to drink,

and when he puttethdown his trunk they take hold thereof, and inftantly in great numbers leap

up into his ears,, which only ofall his upper, partsare moft naked and unarmed, out of which they

fuck his bloud, never giving over their hold till befall down dead, andfoin the fall kill them
which were the procurers of his death. So that his and their bloud is mil gled both together,

whereof
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whereof the Ancients made their Cinnabaris, which was the beft Phing in the World to reprefent

bloud in painting : Neither can any devife or art of man ever come neer it ; and befide, it hach in it

a rare vertue againft poyfon. And thus much for the enmity betwixt Serpents and Elephants.

TheCatalfo by Albertus is faid to be an enemy to Serpents, for he faith me will kill them, but

not eat thereof; howbeit, in her
|
killing of them, except (he drink incontinently, (he dyethby

poyfon. This relation of Albertus cannot agree with the Monks of Mefuen their relation about

their Abby-cat. But it may be that Albertus fpeaketb of wilde-cats in the Woods and Mountains,

who may in ravin for their prey kill a Serpent.which followeth with them the fame common game.

The Roes or Roe-bucks do alfo kill Serpents, and the Hedge-hog is enemy unto them* for fome-

times they meet both together in one hole, andtken at the fight of the Serpent, the Hedge-hog

foldeth himfelf up round, fo as nothing appeareth outwardly, fave only his prickles and fharp

briftles: the angry Serpent fetteth upon him, and biteth him with all her force; the other again,

ftraineth herfelf above meafure, to annoy the Serpents teeth, face, eyes, and whole body : and

thus when they meet, they lie together affliding one another, till one or both of them fall down

dead in the place. For fometime the Serpent killeth the Hedgehog, and fometime the Hedge-hog

killeth the Serpent, fo that many times (he carrieth away the Serpents flefh and skin upon her

back.

The Weafcls alfo fight with Serpents with the like fucceffe ; the caufe is, for that One and other Aiiflotle.

of them live upon juyce, and fo for their prey or booty, they fall together in mortall warre. ftro\iui.

Herein the Weafel is too cunning for the Serpent, becaufe, before fhe fighteth, fhe feeketh Rue, lfidorui \

and by eating thereof quickly difcomforteth her adverfary. But fome fay, that fhe eateth Rue af- jeHmm.
terward, to the intent to avoyd all the poyfon fhe contracted in the combat.

The Lyon alfo and the Serpent are at variance, for his rufling mane is difcouraged by the extoll-

ed head of the Serpent to his bread. And therefore as S. Ambro\e faith, this is an admirable thing,

that the Snake fhould run away from the Hart, the moft fearfull of all other beafts, and yet over-

come the Lyon, King of all the felidue-

The Ichneumon or Fbarot Moufe is an enemy to Serpents and eateth them, and becaufe he is too

feeble to deal with a Snake alone, therefore when he hath found one, he goeth and calleth as many
of his fellowes as he can finde, and fo when they find themfelves ftrong enough in company,they fet

upon their prey, and eat it together; for which caufe when the Egyptians will fignifie weakneffe, £ej}on
-

tutit

they paint an Ichneumon. The Peacock is alfo aprofeffed terror and fcourgeto Snakes and Adders, rjTUSt
and they will not endure neer thofe places where they hear their voice. TheSorex and Swine, do
alfo hate and abhor Serpents, and the little Sorex hath moft advantage againft them in the Winter-
time, when they are at the weakeft. To conclude, the Horfe is wonderfully afraid of all kindes of
Serpents if he fee them,and will not go over, but rather leap over a dead Snake. And thus I will end

the warre betwixt Serpents and Four-footed beafts and Fowls.

Now left their curfe fhould not be hard enough unto them, God hath alfo ordained one of

them to deftroy another, and therefore now it followeth to fhew in a word the mutuall difcord

betwixt themfelves. The Spider, ( although a venemous creature ) yet is it an enemy to the Ser-

pent ; for when fhe feeth a Serpent lie under her tree in the fhadow, fhe weaveth or twifteth a Wity*

thred down from her web upon the head of the Serpent, andfuddenly biteth into his head a mor-
tal wound, fo that he can do nothing but only roul to and fro, being ftricken with a Megrim, where-

by he hath not fo much power as to break the Spiders thred hanging over his head, untillhe be

dead and overthrown. The Cockatrice is fuch an enemy to fome kinde of Serpents, that he killeth %t{lfmUti
them with his breath or hiffing. '

TheLizard a kinde of Serpent is moft friendly to man, and very irefull againft Serpents, to the

uttermoft of his power, whereof Erafmus fin his book ofFriendfhip ) telleth thisftory: I faw
(faith he) on a day, a very great Lizard fighting with a Serpent in the very mouth of a Gave, at

the firft fight whereof I marvailed at the matter, for the Serpent was notvifible out ofthe earth :

there was with mean !/<*//*«, who faid, that furely the Lizard had fome enemy within the Cave,

After a little while the Lizard came unto us,andfhewed us his fide all wounded, as it were cra-

ving help, for the Serpent had bitten him fore, for of green he made him appear red, and this Li-

zard did fuffer himfelf to be touched of us Thus faith Erafmus.

Again, in the fame place he faith, that when a Lizard faw a Serpent lye in wait to fet upon a
man being afleep, the Lizard ran to the man, and never ceafed running upon the mans face,

: fcratching his neck and face gently with his clawes, until I he had awaked the man, and fo difcove-
i red to him his great danger. The Locuft alfo fighteth with a Serpent, and killeth him when he

lufteth, for he getteth hold with his teeth upon his lower chap, and fo deftroyeth him ; but this Is

not to be understood of every kinde of Locuft, but only of one kinde, which for this caufe is

I
called Opbiomachumgenat.

The Serpent is alfo an enemy to the Chamaeleon, for in the extremity of famine, fhe fetteth j£ngniir
upon them, and except the Chamaeleon can cover herfelf from his rage, he hath no defence but

'

;
death. Albertus calleth a certain Worm, Spaliator colubri, becaufe (as he faith) it will take faft

! hold upon a Serpents neck underneath his /awes, and never give over till he hath wearied and de-
ftroyed his adverfary. TheTortoifes are enemies to Serpents, and will fight with them, bat before
they eoter combat, they arm themfelves with wilde Marjoiara or Penniroyall.

Ggg Bue
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But there is not any thing in tfie world that fightcth more earneftly againft Serpents thenSea-

crabs and Crevifes, for when the Sim is in Cancer, Serpents are naturally tormented with pains and

IbrafiVtu. feavers, and therefore if Swine be ftung or bitten with Serpents, they cure themfelves by eating of

Vltny. Sca-crabs. There is a great water neer Ephejus, at the one fide whereof there isa Cave full of many

JElianus. noyfome and irefull Serpents, whofe bitings by often probation, have been very deadly both to men
andbeafts. Thefe Serpents do often times endevourto crawl over the pool; now on the other

fide, there are great ftore of Crabs, who when they fee the Serpents come crawling or fwimming*
they inltantly put out their crooked legs, and as it were with tongs or pinfers, reach at the Aiding

Serpent, wherewithall the Serpents are lb deterred,that through their fight,and often remembrance
of their unhappy fucceffe with them, they turn back again, and never dare any more adventure to
the other fide. Where we may fee the moft wife providence of the Creator, who hathfet Sea-

crabs the enemies of Serpents, to guard both men and Cattell, which are on the oppofite fide:

for otherwife, tHe inhabitants would all perifh, orelfe be drove away from their dwellings. To
conclude, not only living Creatures, but alfo fome kinde of earth, and Plants are enemies to Ser-

pents : And therefore moft famous are Ebujus and Creet, as fome fay, although Bellonius fay, that

there are Scolopendraes Vipers, and Slow-worms in Creet, yet he faith they are without venom :and
there are very few in England and Scotland, but none at all in Ireland, neither will they live if they
be brought in thither from any other Countrey. This antipathy with Serpents, proceedeth from
living to dead and vegetable things, as trees, herbs, and plants, as may befeen by this difcourfe

following.

There is fuch vertue in the Afh-tree, that no Serpent will endure to come neer either the mor-
ning or evening fhadow of it, yea though very far diftant from them, they do fo deadly hate it.

We fet down nothing but that we have found true by experience : If a great fire be made, and the
fame fire encircled round withAfhen boughs, and a Serpent put betwixt the fire and the Afhen
boughs, the Serpent will fooner run into the fire, then come neer the Aflien boughs: Thus faith

Pliny ; Olam Magnus faith, that thofe Northern Countreys which have great ftore of Ajfh-trees, do
want venemous beafts, ofwhich opinion is alfo Pliny. Callimacbus faith, there is a Tree growing in

the land of Tiacbinia, called Smilo, to which if any Serpents do either come neer or touch, they
JElianus. forthwith die. Vemocritus is of opinion, that any Serpent will die if you caft Oken-leaves upon
Conflantinus. him. Pliny is of opinion, that Ahibiadum, which is a kinde of wilde Bugloffe,is of the fame ufe and

quality ; and further, being chewed, if it be fpit upon any Serpent, that it cannot poffibly live.

Iatime of thofe folemn Feafts which the Athenians dedicated to the GoddefTe Ceres, their women
did ufe to lay and.ftrew their beds, with the leaves of the Plant called Agnes, becaufe Serpents could

JEliantu. not endure it, and becaufe they imagined it kept them chafte, whereupon they thought the name
was given it. The herb called Rofemary, is terrible to Serpents.

The Egyptians do gwe it out, that Pblydamna, the wife of Hmr'u their King, taking pity upon
Helen, caufed her to be fet on fhore in the Ifland of Pharus, and beftowed upon her an hearb
(whereof there was plenty) that was a great enemy to Serpents; whereof the Serpents having a
feeling fenfefas they fay) and fo readily known of them, they ftraightwayes got them to their

lurking holes in the earth : and Helen planted this herb, who coming to the knowledge thereof, fhe
perceived that in his due time it bore a feed that was a great enemy to Serpents, and thereupon

Elecampane in was cajled Helenium, as they that are skilfull in Plants affirm
;
and it groweth plentifully in Pharus

Engiijh. which is a little Ifle againft the mouth of Nilus, joyned to Alexandria with a Bridge. Rue, (called of
fome Herb of grace) efpecially that which groweth in Lybia, is but a back friend to Serpents, for it

is moft dry, and therefore caufing Serpents foon to faint and lofe their courage, becaufe (as Sitno~

cams affirmetbj it induceth a kinde of heavinefTe or drunkenneffe in their head, with a vertiginy

or giddinefs, through the excefs of his drinefs, or immoderate ficcity. Serpents cannot endure the
favour of Rue, and therefore a Weafel when fhe is to fight with any Serpent, eateth Rue asade*
fenfative againft her enemy, as Arijiotle, and Pliny his Interpreter are of opinion.

The Countrey-people leaving their Veffels of Milk abroad in the open fields, do befmear them
roundabout with Garlick, for fear left fome venemous Serpents fhould creep into them, but the
fmell of Garlick, as Erafmus faith, driveth them away. No Serpents were ever yet feen to touch the
herb Tnfolie, or Three-leaved graffe, as Aedonnus would make us believe. And Cardan the Phyfitian

hath obferved as much, that neither Serpents nor any thing that is venemous, will lodge, dwell, nor
lurk privily neer unto Trifolie, becaufe that it is their bane, as they are to other living Creatures

:

and therefore it is fown to very good purpofe, and planted in very hot Countreys, where there is

moft ftore of fuch venemous Creatures. ArmldusVillanovanus faith, that the herb called Vraccntea

killeth Serpents. And Florentine affirmech, that if you plant Wormwood, Mugwort,andSothern-
wood about your dwelling) that no venemous Serpents will ever come neer, or dare enterprife to ^
invade the fame. No Serpent is found in Vines when they flourifh, bearing flowers orbloffomsvj
for they abhor the fmell, as Ariflotte faith- Avicen an Arabian Phyfitian, faith, that Capers doe kiipf
Worms in the guts, and likewife Serpents. Ifyou make a round circle with the herb Betony, ana
therein include any Serpents, they will kill themfelves in the place rather than ftrive to getaway.
Galhanum killeth Serpents only by touching, ifOyl and the herb called Fennel-giant be mixt withall.

There is a fhrub called Therionarca, having a flower like a Rofe, which maketh Serpents heavy, dull,

and drowfie, and fo killeth them, as Pliny affirmeth.

614
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Albert™ and Kyranides affirm, that there is a certain Tree in Afia, called Hyperdiocv, which found-

eth as much as Againft the right band, with whofe fweet fruit Doves are delighted; but there are Ser-

pents which are fore enemies to the Doves : fo lying in wait for them , and not being able to abide

the fmell & fhadow of the tree,the Doves notwithstanding very fafely do there in the tree feek their

refuge, and finde food wherewith to futtain themfelves. Rafis ( who practiled Phy fick one hundred

years) affirmeth, that if any man do melt Sal Almniack^ in his mouth, and then fpitit into a

Serpents mouth, that he will die of it.

Of the Medicines made and taken m of SERPENTS.

yT is manifeft, that if any man be wounded of a Serpent, though the wound feem incurable, that Remedies to be

J_ the bowels or inward parts of the fame Serpent, being applyed to the wound, will cure the had and taken

fame; and thofc that have eaten the liver of a boyled Viper at any time, fhall never after be from Serpents,

wounded of any Serpent. Neither is a Snake venemous, unlefleat fome times of the Moon, when

die is throughly moved or angred. And a live Snake or Serpent being caught, if the bitten place

be bathed, foked, or wafhed with the Snake being bruifed in any water, it is of notable effed.

Befidcs, they are thought to be very foveraign againft many infirmities, and therefore fas Pliny

faith) they are dedicated to Mjculapiut. * «

I
Avicen faith, that if any be troubled with the Leprofie, he is to be cured by taking a black Ser-

pent, and being excoriated, he muftbe buryed folong till there breed Worms of him, and then

i [he rs to be taken forth of the earth and dryed, and fo to be given to the leprous perfon for three

Idayes together, the quantity of one dram at every time, with fyrupof Hony. Fliny, and with

lihim agreeth Cormlim Celfui, affirmeth, that if any one do eat the middle part of Snakes or Ser-

jpentSj calling away the heads and tayls, they cure Strumes} which we in Englifh call the Kings-evil,

jrhere is a dileafe called Ekpbantiay or Elephantiafis, which is akinde of Lepry proceeding of me-

lancholy, choler, and flegme, exceedingly aduft, and maketh the skin rough, of colour like anEle-

i phant,with black wannifh fpots, and dry parched fcales and fcurf : This difeafe (I fay) fo grievous,

tjind StrumtSy are exceedingly holpen by eating often of Vipers and Serpents, as John Taganei in his

[ arft Book Inflitut. Chirurg. hath allured us.

I Fliny faith, that if you take out the right eye of a Serpent, and fo binde it about any part of
.1 rou, that it is of great force againft the watering or dropping of the eyes, by means ofa rheum
rliTuing out thereat, if the Serpent be again let go alive. And fo he faith, that a Serpents or Snakes
• neart, if either it be bitten or tyed to any part of you, that it is a prefent remedy for the tooth-

ache : and he addeth further, that if any man do tafte of the Snakes heart, that he fhall never after

>e hurt of any Serpent.

I Taulus Venetus in hisfecond Book, Chap. 40. writeth, how that in the Province of Caraiam
3

:!:here be Serpents of exceeding greatneffe, which being killed, the inhabitants of the Countrey

flo pull out their gall, which they ufe to prize at a very high rate when they fell any of it, for it is

•very medicinal ; fothat they which are bit of a mad Dog, if they t?ke inwardly in any drink

1 ? put the quantity of a penny weight of this gall, they are prefently cured. And if a woman be in

i !ier travail of childe-birth, if fhe tafte never fo little of this gall, the birth will be the more fpeedy,
!

»o if any be troubled either with the Pyles, or Hemorhoids in the fundament, if that the place

lieanoynted with this gall, after a few dayes he is fet free from his difeafe. Hippocrates giveth the

. Feed ofSerpents as a remedy againft the fuffocation of the belly.

I Nicholaus Myeffus prefcribeth this medicine againft ftrains and hardneiTes. Take a dead Ser-'

upent and put him into a new pot, luting it very well with Gftfum, then fet it in a furnace that ic

• nay be burnt, after that, commixethe afhesof a Serpent with an equall portion of the feeds of
fenugreek, fo being wrought up with Attick^ Hony, and throughly digefted, anoynt the place

|iffe#ed. And with him agreeth Fliny
^
whoexprelly affirmeth, that the afhesof Snakes and Ser-

pents, being auoynted upon Strumes, either with Oyl orWaxe, is a lingular medicine. And iike-

|vife to drink the afhesof a Serpent that is burnt to powder in a new earthen pot, is very good:
jmtit will be the more effeduall, if the Serpents be killed between two tracks or furrowes that are

made with Cart-wheels. The afhes of a Serpent burnt with fait in a pot, being put with Oyl of
tofes into the contrary ear, helpeth the tooth-ache.

An unguent againft the Morphue, prefcribed by Olaus Magnus. Take of the afhes of a Serpent

j»urntinanewpot,and well covered, two ounces, Lytbarge, Galbanum, Ammuniacum, and Opoponax,

iiffolved in Vinegar, three ounces, boylthem untill the Vinegar be confuted, then ltrain them,
(jutting to them of Turpentine three ounces, Frankincenfe, Maftick, and Sarcocolla three ounces,

iiaffron two ounces, working them with a Spathuler till they be cold. The powder ofa burnt Ser-

knt, is likewife good againft Fiftulaes. The fat ofa Snake or Serpent mixt with Oyl,is good againft

itrmes, as Pliny faith. The fat of Snakes mixt with Verdegreafe, healeth the parts about the eyes
'hat have any rupture. To which agreeth the Poet, when he faith ;

An&uibut ereptos adipes arugine mike,

Hipoterant ruptas oculorum jungere partes.

Which may be thus Englifhed

;

The fat of Snakes mingled with lronruft,

The parts ofeyes doth mend\vhicb erft were burft.

Gg8 2 Tt
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Ic is certain that barrennefs cometh by means of that grievous torment and pain in childe-birth

;

and yet Ofympmot 1hebes \soi opinion, that this is remedied with a Bulls gall, the fat of Serpents'

and Verdi greafe, with fome Hony added to them, the place being therewith anointed before the

coming together of both parts. When a Woman is not able to conceive by means of weaknefs in

the retentive vertue, then there is no doubt, but there muft needs grow fome membrane in the bel-

,

lies entrance, for which it is notamifs to make a Peffary of .the fat of a Serpent, Verdigreafe,and the

fat of a Bull mixt together, &c. and to be applyed, Hipocrates in lib. de Sterdibm.

Gefner had a friend who fignified to him by his Letters, that the fat of a Serpent was fent to him

from thole fulphureous bathes which were neer unto Cameriacum, and was fold at a very dear rate,

namely, twelve pounds for every ounce, and fometimes deerer. They ufeto mix it with the em-

plaifter of John de Vigo
,
(that famous Chirurgeon) for all hardneffes, and other privy and unfee»

(though not unfelt) torments proceeding of the Spawfb pox. They ufe it yet further, agaitjft

leprous fwellings and pimples, and to fmooth and thm the skin. Mauhiolm faith, that the fat of a

black Serpent,is mixt to good pur pofe with thofe Ointments that are prepared againft the French or

Spanifbpox.. And Pliny mixeth their fat with other convenient medicines, to caufe hair to grow

again. The fuffmigation of an old Serpent, helpeth the monthly courfe. Michael Aloifittt faith, that

Oyl of Serpents decoded with the flowers of Cowflips
,
(ever remembring to gather and take that

which fwimmeth at the top) is fingular to anoint podagrical perfons therewith.

Now followeth the preparing of Serpents : Take a Mountain Serpent, that hath a black

back, and a white belly, and cut off his tail, even hard to the place where he fendeth forth his ex-

crements, and take away his head with the breadth of four fingers
;
then take the refidue and fqueefe

out the bloud into fome veffel, keeping it in a glafs carefully, then fley him as you do an Eele, be-

ginning from the upper and grolTer part, and hang the skin upon a ftick and dry it, then divide it in

the middle, and refcrve all diligently. You muftwafh theflefhand put it in a pot, boylingitin

two parts of Wine, and being well and throughly boyled, you muft feafon the broth with good
Spices, and Aromatical and Cordial powders, and fo eat it. But if you have a minde to roft it, it

muft be fo rofted, as it may not be burnt, and yet that it may be brought into powder,and the pow-
der thereof muft be eaten together with other meat, becaufeof the loathing, and dreadful name,

and conceit of a Serpent : for being thus burned,tt preferveth a Man from all fear of any future Le-

pry, and expelleth that which is prefent. It keepech youth, caufing a good colour above all other

Medicines in the world; it cleareth the eye-fight, gardeth furely from gray hairs, and keepeth from

the Falling- ficknefs. It purgeth the head from all infirmity, and being eaten (as before is faid) it

expelleth fcabbinefs, and the like infirmities with a great number of other difeafes. But yet fuch

a kinde of Serpent as before we have defcribed, and not any other,being alfo eaten., freeth one froa
deafnefs.

You may alfo finely mince the heads and tails of Serpents, and feed therewith Chickens or Geefe,

beingmingled with crums of Bread or Oates, and thefe Geefe or Chickins being eaten, they help

all to take away the Leprofie, and other foulnefs in Mans body. Ifyou take the dryed skin,and lay it

upon the tooth on the inner fide, it will mitigate the pain thereof, fpecially if it proceed from any

hot caufe. In like fort, the fame skin wafhed with fpittle, and with a little piece of the tail laid upon

any lmpo{kume,or Noli me tangere, it will tame and mafter the pain, caufing it to putrefie more ea-

fily and gently, andfearcely leaving behind any cicatrice or skar. And if a Woman being in ex-

tremity of pain in Childe-birth, do but tie or binde a piece of it on her belly , it will caufe the birth

immediately to come away. So the skill being boyled and eaten, performeth the fame effeds that

the Serpent doth.

The bloud ofa Serpent is more precious then Balfamum
t
and ifyou anoint your lips with a little of

it, they will look paffing red: and if the face be anointed therewith, it will receive no fpot or fleck,

but caufeth to have an orient or beautifull hew. It reprefleth all fcabbinefs of the body, ftinking in

the teeth and gums, if they be therewith anointed. The fat of a Serpent, fpeedily hjflpethall red-

nefs,fpots, and other infirmities of the eyes, and being anointed upon the eye-lids, itcleereth the

eyes exceedingly, hem, put them into a glaffed Pot, and fill the fame with Butter in the Moneth
of My, then lute it with well with Pafte, (that is, Meal well kneaded) fo that nothing may evapo-

rate, then fet the Pot on the fire, andlet it boilwelnigh halfaday; after this is done, ftrain the

butter through a cloth, and the remainder beat in a mortar, and ftrain it again, and mix them to-

gether- then put them into water to cool, and fo referve it in filver or golden boxes, that which

is not evaporated, for the older, the better it is, and fo much the better it will be, if you can keep

it forty years. Let thefick Patient, who is tooubled either with the Gowt, or the Palfie, but

anoint himfelf often againft the fire with this unguent, and without doubt he fhall he freed, especi-

ally if it be the Gout. All thefe prefcriptions, were taken from the writings of a certain namelefs

Author.

Hippocrates faith, that a Hart or Stag having eaten any Serpents, thewormsin their guts are

thereby expelled. And Abfyrm hath the fame words, that Harts by eating of a Serpent, do kill

and expell worms from their guts. Hierocles, to a certain medicine which he prepared for the Scran-

gulion in a Horfe, mingled the dung of a Lyzard, and Stear herpetuou,
(chat is, as I interpret it ) the

fat of a Serpent, the bloud ofa Dove, &c. Laurence Rufins faith, that it is good to give the flefh and

decodion of Serpents tomadde, biting, and ftriking Horfes. And chat the fat of a Serpent, &c.

t doth
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doth cure the puffing or fwellings that arife in Horfes backs, which come by means of any com-

prefiion,or clofe fitting arid thrulling down. .

Item, The unguent thatdroppeth from a Serpent, whileft he isroftedon a fpit, is highly com*

mefldedfor Fiftulaes that are in Horfes hoofs. Galen and Rafius do counfellus to cue in pieces a

Snake or Serpent, and to lay the fat thereof upon a ftick,andtoanoynt the outward parts ofthe

hoofofany Horfe. Horf#leaches, live Mice, the green Lizard being burned, if they be given to a

Hawk in her meat, they do caufe a fpeedy mutation of her feathers or wings ; and the lame effeft

have little River-fifhes, finely beaten or ftamped, if they be caft upon any meat.

Item, the Serpent that is fpeckled, and of divers and fundry colours, of all others hath the leaft

poyfon ; and in the German tongue it is called #w/> (peradventure it is that which we call a Snake) if

(I lay) you take this Serpent, and boyl it with Wheat, and give the fame Wheat to a Hen to feed up-

on, being mingled amongft her meat and drink with the venom of a Serpent
}
a Hawk being fed with

theflefhoffuchaHen, forthwith cafteth her fick feathers, and is freed from any other difeafe, if

(he have any at all, as Albertus faith.

The old skin of an Adder or Snake, that he cafts off in the Spring time, if it be rubbed upon the

eyes, cleareth the fight, as Pliny faith. And. Galen biddeth us,if any be troubled with bloud-fhotten

eys>to take the old caft skin ofSerpents, & being beaten with Sea water,to anoint them therewithal.

And Cardan faith,that the caft skin ofa Snakc,if the eyes be rubbed therewith every morning, that

they will never be very dim of fight, nor yet ever have any pin or web in them. Amongft com-
pofitions that are made for the eyes, they ufe to mix the caft skin of Snakes , as Diodes affirmech

3

adding further, that the old age, or caft skin of a Snake being boiled in Wine, is an excellent

help for pain in the ears, ifa little thereof be dropped into them. Boyl the caft skin ofa Snake with

tops of Poppy, and drop a little thereof into the ears, if any be troubled with/pain thereof, and

this is an excellent remedy, as Galen in his third Book, Ve Comfoftt. medkam.fic. toca> hath taught

us, having hirafelf learned the fame from Anbigines. The caft skin of Serpents being burned in a pot,

or on a hot burning tyle-fhard , if it be mingled with Oyl of Rofes, and fo dropt into the ears, is

proved to be very effectual againft all fores, and fickneffes of the ears? but efpccially againft the

{linking favour of them : or if they be purulent or full of matter, then to be mixt with with Vine-

gar. Some ufe to mingle Bulls gall therewith, and the juyce of the flefh of Tortoifes being boyled.

Marcellm faith, that if you take the gall of a Calf, with a like quantity of Vinegar , and mix
them with the caft skin of a Serpent, if then you dip a little Wooll into this medicine, and put it

into the ear, that ithelpeth very much, efpecially if with a fpunge being foked in warm-water,
you firft foment the ear. Vio\croides and Galea do affirm, that the caft skin of a Serpent, if it

be boiled in Wine, doth cure the tooth-ach, if the pained place be wafhed therewith. But yet,

in intolerable pains ofthe teeth,this is proved more fingular.Takc the caft skin ofa Serpent and burn

it,then temper it with Oyl.till it come to the thicknefs or confiftence ofhard Honey, and cover the

toothf being firft fcoured and cleanfed therewith, anointing all the neer places to the fame, and put

fome of it into the hollownefs of the tooth. And as Arckigenes faith , if you lay the caft skin

of a Snake unto the teeth, hot being burnt; they will all fall out. It cureth likewife the lowfie

evill called Pbtbiriafit. And Galen prefcribeth this caft skin of Snakes or Serpents , for a re-

medy againft the Colick, if it be put into a brafs pot with fome Oyl 5 and fo burnt to pow-
der) if then it be diflblvcd in Oyl, and the place therewith anointed, it is of great vertue.

And if it be boiled in a Tin vefTel with fome Oyl of Rofes, it remedieth the Bloudy-flix, and
fuch as be troubled with Tenefmut, which is, a great defire in going to ftool , and yet can do
nothing.

ArnoUmde Villa nova, in his Breviary faith, that ifyou take the caft skin of a Serpent, Opofanax,
Myrrhe, Galbanttm.Caftoreum, yellow Sulphur, Madder, Pigeons or Hawkes dung, and incorpo-
rate them with the gall ofa Cow, they being firft pulverifed,and the fume thereof received through
a tunnel at the lower parts, it bringeth forth either the dead or living birth. Cardan lib. de Subtil.

faith, that the caft skin of a Serpent burned in the full of the Moon, andentring into the firft de-
gree of Aries

;
ifthe afhes thereof be fprinkled on the head,that thereby terrible and fearful dreams

will follow. And if the face be anointed or wafhed therewith, being firft laid in water, that it

will caufe one to look very fearfully and horribly : and if it be held under the tefngue, it will make
one very wife and eloquent : and if it be kept under the foals of the feet, it maketh one very gracious
among Princes, Magiftrates and Great men. And another faith, that this caft off skin being pul-
verifed when the Moon is in her increafe, and in the firft degree of Aries, if the powder thereofbe
feton the table, in a wooden or metal line difh; if any poyfon be,therein, it will be difperfed and
do no hurt, and yet the powder will remain fafe and whole : and if given to a Leprous perfon, his
difeafe will fpread no further. And if you put a little of this powder into any wound, it will cure it

within three days. I have feen (faith Galen) Goats that have eaten of the boughs and leaves ofTa-
marisk, and I have found them without a Spleen : alfo I have feen other Goats that have lickt up
Serpents after they had caft their skin ; and I have proved, that aftei that, they have grown very
white, and to have kept their young years a gr-at while

;
fo that it was long before they waxed old.

Gggj Of
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Of the way to drive away Serpents. Of their poyfon and bitings.

A certain and furewayto cure thofewho either have beenfoyfened, invenmed,
er bitten by them*

Suffamigations HpO expell and drive farre away any venomous Creatures, we ufe to make fumigations of the
to txpeii Ser-

J[ roon f Lillies, Harts-horn, and the horns and hoofs of fuch beafts as be cloven footed:
Pents- likewife of Bay-leaves and berries, Calamint, Water-crefTes, and the allies of the Pine-tree,

The leaves of Vitex, Bitumen, Cafloreum, Meianthium, Goats-horns, Cardamomum, Galbanum, Propolk,

which may be called Beeglew, the herbcalled Horftrange, Panax, Opopanax, Fleabane, the (havings

or fcrapings of the Cyprefle or Cedar- tree being fteeped in Oyl, the Jet-ftone, Sagapinum, the herb
called Foley, Fern, and all other things that have a ftrongor vehement ill favour, being call on the

coals for a fumigation, do with their vapour chafe away venomous beafts. Forwhereaeall veno-
mous Creatures have the palTages or pores of their bodies very ftraight and narrow, they at e very

eafily filled and fluffed, and are quickly flopped and fuffocated by fuch like fents and fmells.

Aetius in his thirteenth Book fetteth down an excellent fume after this manner. Take of Galba-

num, of Sandxacha, Butter, and of Goats-fat, of every one alike much, make them into Pills,

and ufe them for a fumigation. Nicander in Iheriacit fetteth down fome for the fame intentions,

in thefe Verfes.

Cervinique gravi cornunidorefugabk

:

Et ftc cum accendens Gagau quandoque laplSum,

gjhiem confumentk non exedit impetus ignis :

Multifidamflicem crepitant!bus injice flammk,
Aut imas vn idis libamtidos accipefibras,

lantmdtmque actis nafturci: bkjunge duobus

JEquali capre& jam jaUum ponderecorm,

In Englifli thus

Aut exiccanttm nates cerebr umque fti^eVam,

Interdum Sulphur, faedum quandoque Bitumen,

Vt fumpta tquali pendanturfwgula parte.

Praterea graveolens candentibws inditaprunk

Galbana,& ignitum faciens urtica dolorem,

Ventatifque cedrum maxiVk feUile lignum,

Omnibus invifum Serpentibus efiat odorem-

By Hart-born fume do Serpents flideaway

When ftone GagaXes burning's put thereto:

Which heat of fixe dotb not clean detfroy

:

Then int' thofeflames caft many-letevedFern alfo.

Ofgreen hogs-fennel, take the loweft branches.

Of Nofewort (harp, fo much : then to them joyn

A like proportion ofRoes horn in weight and kantches.

Or elfe Wgella, drying nofe and brain,

Or Brimfione, calledfilthy Sulphur e,

So all be equall in weight and parts to cure.

Befides, Galbanum rank, laid on burningcoals,

Or mttles, which do caufe a fiery pain,

And Cedar cut, all burn'd bout Serpents holes,

lhem overcome, and makf them flie amain.

The breath or vapour that iflbeth from Serpents is fo peftilent, that it killeth all young chic-

kins, as Columella faith • and for preventing of this mifchief, it is good to burn Harts-horn, Wo-
menshair, or Galbanum.

Vk & mirificos cantus perdi[cere edores,

Accenfts quibm arcetur teterrima Serpens,

Aut Styracm uras, aut atri vulturk alam,

Vel Nepetam aut frondem rigid£ flirpsmque myricx.

Jn Englifli thus

;

If thou would/} leai n what odours for thy slqll

Were btft to [bare the Serpent fierce away,

Burn Styrax, or black. Vultures winged quill,

Or Neppe, green leaves, or ftoc\ofT.amark\^affay.

And Pliny and Sextus agreeing with him, do fay; that if you burn the feathers of a Vultur, all

Serpents will quickly avoid the ftrong fent thereof. There is a certain River in the Countrcys of
Media And Paonia, (as Ariilotle teftifieth) wherein there is a ftone found, with whofe fume Serpents
are chafed away : whofe property is fuch, that if any man caft water on it, it will burn, and burn,
ing, ifwith any Fan you go about to make it to flame, it is ftraightway quenched j and thus being
extinguiflied, it fendeth forth a favour ftronger then any Brimftone. And to this fubferibeth Ni-
cander in thefe words.

VeJ tu 'threkiumflamma fuccende lapillum, 1 Ham quel fluftifoni mittant de littore Pomi,
Qui licet irriguk merfus Umen ardet in undk,

J

§>ui, rud ,nulgus, ibi vefcentes came magttfri
Exprejfoque ftatim reftinguitw mttus oliva,

\ Paftendi pecork fun poft amenta fequuntur.

In Englifli tfapj

Or ta\e the Thracian ftone, which fet en fire

Will burn in water, yet quenched is with Oyl.

Ibis caft from Pontus (bore, Heard-men defire,

the belter 19 feed their flock/) <md Serpents foyle.

The
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9

—The powder of a Cedar tree, putteth to flight venomous Serpents , as Virgil in the third of his

Georgkkj witnefleth.

7)i[ce & odoratum fiabulk accendere Cedrum,

Galbamoque aghare graves nidore chelydros.

Which may be Engliftied thus

;

Learn how of Cedar, fire in thy folds tt make,

And with Galbamrns favour, put to flight the Snake.

Things that are ftrewed or laid under us, both in our houfes and in high-wayes or beds, will like- ° f fuch things

wife defend and keep us from venomous creatures: as for example ; Southernwood,Dittander,Flea-
JJ", fha

u

t

n"

bane, Calamint, Gentian, Hafiularegia,Sige, Nightfliade, S. Johns wort, called of fome fugadtmo- wiu 4^1 Sec

numl Marjoram, Origan, wilde Rue, wilde Thyme, Bay-leaves, the (havings or tops of the Cy- pems,

pres or Cedar- tree, Cardamomum, Penyroyal, Wormwood, Mugwort, L)ftmacbia} called in Englifa

Loofe-ftrife, and Rofemary. And if we cannot lie upon fuch a bed ;

Jlidens abrotonus, pecorique ingrain petitum
Tabula ferpyllum, molli quodpafcitur borto.

Pr£(iat item extguam circumlufir are conyzam3

Vrticeafque comas-, & fpinofas anapyros
5

Tuncjuxta virides finuofi vorticis alvess
,

Amnicolam nepetamper obefas colligeripas.

Aut tibi caflafalix,pulcbroqu£ floreremdet,

Pr£beat, infirata fecurum fronde grabatum.

Sicquoquemontanum polium, cujus grave fpirans I Sic&punicea )e$is ex arbore rami s,

Horret odor, ntmenque\uumqu£ debet ecbidn* Regalifque amplis licet baft£ frondibmuti.

Herba, & ab Eux'ma qutfertur origanw urbe
t

Accipe mm innocuo medhantem frigor eflrumum,
gh<£cunque illarum decerpitur obvia,prodeft, Atque invifapigris Scyra prima tjlate bubulcis.

Quin etiam multo per apnea cacumina floi e Nicander,

In Englifli thus;

Then by the winding bankj of crooked fireams

The Water-nep takf up, which under foot is tread,

Or the chaff Ofeer ,wboft fair flower hath beams

And leaves, feeure from Serpents make th) bed.

The Mountain Poley,whofe firong fmelling breath

The fnakes abhor,& that which doth th hydra name,

The failing Southernwood, wbiih gtoweth on tops of

Wilde Marjoram, to beafts abhorred food, ( hillsL

Conyza ftrewed, the haunt ofSerpents fpills,

The Nettle-crops
,
thorny Anagrts (lay their msBii3

So do Pomegranate branches cut from tree %

And the broad leaves of Kingly Hafia ufe
,

The Origan which cometh from Eux'mus earth, I Strumejbealing firum^s inharmle\s cold I fee,

Voprofit allgainfi Serpent, ifyou bear thefame. J
And Scyra , which in Summer Neatbeards do refufi.

In like fort, to fprinckle the place with water, where in Sal 4mmoniacum is di0olved,driv§tp away
Serpents, as Avicen affirmeth-

• Ifany one anoint himfelfeither with Dears- fewet,the fat ofElephants or LipnSjSerpentsWilfhun Of Unguent?

thatperfon: and there be fome, (as Pliny faith) that for fear of Serpents, do anoint their bodies JJmtHi ws^

with the feeds of Juniper. The juyce of the black Vine extracted from the root, ana* anointed from winch
?

on the body, performeth the like. For prefervation from Serpents, Nicander compoundeth this Serpents will

ointment. Take two Vipers about the end of Spring time, Deer-fewet thirty drams, Vn- runaway,

genii ro\ati thirty fix drams, crude Oyl of Olives as much , commix them with nine ounces of

Wax, boil the Serpents till the flefh fall from the bones, which you muft caft away becaufe they are

venomous.
They that will yet be more afTured, let them anoint their bodies with 1 thin cerate, made of Waxs

Oyl of Rofes, a little Galbanum, fome powder of Harts-horn, or elfe Cummin-feed of JE(hiopia,&c,

Aetiw. If a man carry about him the tooth of a Stag, or thoie fmall bones which are fpunc} in his

heartjhe fhall be fecured from Serpents. If any one do bear about him wilde Buglofs, or the root of
the wilde Carot, he cannot be wounded of any Serpents. Grevinw is ofthe minde,th4t the Jet-ftpne9
befide other manifeft qualitics,hath yet this as peculiar to it felf

5
that he which carryetti it appijt with

him, need neither to fear Serpents, nor any other poyfons.

Now for venomous bcafts, which are found in any houfes, the beft way is tq pour fcafdiqg water

into their dens and lurking holes. And ifany man (conftrained by neceifity) can nnde no other place

to fleep.but fuch a one as where Salamanders, the Spiders called Phalangia , or the like Serpens dp
abound,it is good to ftop the holes and corners wituGarlick beaten with water, or fame of |hpfe

herbs which before we have fpoken of. But yet men now adays hold it the fafeft courfe
?
tp ppur |}n=

quenched Lime fprinkled with water into their dens and fecret corners.

As they that are bitten by a mad Dog, fo all fuch perfons be wounded^ by venomous creaiurgs,ar|

in exceeding great danger, unlefsat the firft they receive fpeedy help and fuccoqr : fh? ftfeft

way therefore to cure the poyfon, is L»y attractives, which draw from the more inward parts £p t\i§

furface,and not to make too much poft^haft in clofjng up the wound. But jfany one hath fwajlpw?i
down, and taken inwardly any poyfon,the beft way is (as Piofcorides writer!) J tp vomit often : i?ut if

any be wounded by biting, then it is beft to ufc fcarification , and faften Cupping- glaiffes, iippn.

the place affected, to draw out the poyfon, Some ufe to fuck the venom ouc
3 and pther§ tp cut pff

and difmember the part. And this is to beobferved, that if any pne will undertake tp fjfk pytt^g

venom, the party that attcmptcth it muft not be fafting t and bd}4$h tpuft wdh mm
foil
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Come Wine, and after that, holding a little Oyl in his mouth, to fuck the part?, and to fpit it pre-

fently forth. And before Cupping-glafles be applyed, the part mult firft be fomented with a Spurge,

then fcarified dceply,that the venomous matter may the more fpeedily be drawn out from the more
inward parts; and yet cutting off the flefh roundinacompafs , doth more good then any fcari-

fication.

But if the place will admit no fedion or incifion, then cupping-glaffes , with deep fcarification,

with much flame, muft needs be ufed : for by attraction of the bloud, and other humors with windi-

nefs the poyfon it felf muft ofneceffity follow.And Aetius in his 1 5. Book and tenth Chapter, coun-

fclleth that the lick perfon be kept from fleep, and fo fit ftill, until he finde fome ceafing or relea-

fing from his pain. Befides, the member which is envenomed, ought to be be bound round-about,

that the poyfon may not too eafily convey it felf, and penetrate into the more noble and principal

parts, as the heart, liver, or brain. And in this manner having applyed your Ligature, you muft by
the advice of F«m<welf*f,fet on your Cupping-glaflcs,and they being removedjapply the herb Cala-

mint upon the place, and to give the patient fome of the root of Mugwort in powder > or the beft

Treacle, and fuch Cordials as do corroborate the heart j and for this intentjBuglofs.BoragejBalro,

and any of their flowers are much commended.

A Dove or Pigeon being divided in the midft, and applyed hot to the place affeded, attradeth

poyfon to it felf, and healeth. And the fame effed and vertue have other living creatures,as namely.

Hens and Chickens, young Kids, Lambs and Pigs, if they be fet to in the beginning, immediately

after the Cupping-glafles be removed, for being as yet hot and warnl, they draw out the poyfon
and mitigate pain. But if neither any one for love or money can be found , that will or dare

fuck out the venom, and that no Cupping-glafs can be provided, then it is beft that the patient do
fup of Mutton, Veal, or Goofe broth, and to provoke vomiting. Yet they that will more effedu-

ally and fpeedily give help, ufe to kill a Goat,and taking out the cntrails,with the warm dung there-

in found, forthwith binde unto the place.

The learned Phyfitian Mattbiolut, in his Comment upon Viofcorider, faith
;

that to avoid the dan-

ger that cometh by fucking out the venom, men now adays ufe to apply the fundament of fome
Cock or Hen, or other Birds after the feathers are puld off, to the wounded place, and the firft dy-
ing, to apply another in the fame order, and fo another and another, until the whole venomous
matter be clean driven away .-whereof one may be certainly aflured, if the laft Hen or Bird fo ap-
plyed, do not die. Avicen the Arabian faith , that the Phyfitians of Egypt, (in which Countireey

there be infinite ftore of venomous Beafts) do haften to burn the part with fire, as the fafeft and
fureft remedy, when any one is this way endangered : For fire not only expelleth poyfons, buc
many other grievances. But the way how they uled to burn with fire,was divers in thefe cafes : For
fometimes they ufed to fear the place with a hot Iron, and other whiles with a cord or match being

fired, and fometimes fcalding Oyl, and many other devifes they had with burning medicaments, to
finifli thiscure,as faith Hierm.Mercurialk in his firft book Ve Morb.Venenatk writeth, and John Ta- %
lault, InjiitHt. Chirurg. lib. 2. faith, that the wound muft firft be feared with a hot Iron ("if the *

place can endure it) or elfefomecauftick and vehement corroding medicine muft be ufed: for all

fuch wounds are for the moft part deadly, and do bring prefent death , if fpeedy remedy be not
given : and therefore, according to Hippocrates counfel, to extream griefs, extream remedies muft
be applyed ; fo that fometimes the fafeft wayfisjto take or cut off that member, which hath either

been bitten or wounded.
Neither am I ignorant (faith T>io\coridei) what the Egyptians do in thefe cafes : For when they reap

their Corn in Harveft time , they have ready at hand prepared, a pot with pitch in it,and a firing or
bandjhanging at it j for at that time ofthe year they are moft afraid of Serpents, which then chiefly

do hide themfelves in dark holes,and caves of the earth, and under thick clots and turffs, for Egypt

aboundcth with fuch venomous and poyfonful creatures. When as therefore they have wounded ei-

ther the foot or any other part, they that are prefent, do put the ftring into the pot of pitch, and
binding the place,they fall to cutting it with fortie inftrument round in compafs as the ftring is tyed,

after this done, they pour in of the pitch a fufficient quantity, then untying and loofing the band,

they laftly anoynt it with Garlick and Onions.

A certain Countryman being bitten of a Serpent, perceived by and by his foot to fwelf, and by
little and little the force ofthe poyfon to fwell up highcr,and nearer tocheheart^heCaftleoflife :

who being taught and inftruded of an old woman, to bury his foot under the earth , and to cut a

a Hen into two parts to apply to the wound, and to the Hen (he wifhed him to lay a live Frog, who
continually fucking the bloud from the Hens flefh, might by this means at length attrad and draw

all the poyfon into it felf. So when he had held his foot a whole night covered and buryed under

the earth, and finding no abatement, but rather an increafe of his tormenting pain; at length by

the advife and diredion ofa certain Noble Matron, he drank a good draught of Theriaca and Hony
tempered in Ale, and fo after a few hours fell on a great and continual vomiting, by which means he

was perfedly freed from the pains of the upper parts of his body, his feet notwithftanding conti-

nuing in their former fwelhng : which was alfo taken clean away, only by drinking the milk of a

black Goat, fo much in quantity at a time as one Egge-fhel I would contain, his foot in the mean

fpace being held or plunged in a fufficient quantity of the fame milk. From which there iflued

and ran a foul ftinking glutinous and fnivelly matter, and this he was admonifhed to do by a cer-

tain Pneft. But yet afterwards by chance, wafliing himfelf in a hot funny day in a certain River,

and

620
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1

and fitting upon che bank, his reet hanging down into the water, and he falling fait allccp* ( he

Knew not well how long time he fo continued) atlength awaking, he plainly perceived the water

that was neer, on all fides to be filthy, ftained and polluted with much ftinking matter,and as it were

dreggy, refufc and feculency, and from that time forwards, he remained well and lufty, and as found

as a Bell.

Another time a Maid being bitten ofa Serpent, laid prefently upon the wound fome frefh Cheefe

made of the milk of a white Goat, and pouring or fprinkling her foot with the milk of the fame

Goat, as a defenfative for that part, was by this means reftored to her former health , as a certain

learned man teftified in his Letters written to Cefner.

Vegetim affirmeth, that if any living creature be bitten and wounded of venomous Beads, the

place which is hurt, muft firft ofall be fuffumigated with Hens Egge-fhels burnt, which firlt ought

to be infufed in Vinegar, with a little Harts-horn, or Galbanum. After fomentation, the place mult

be fcarified , and the bloud muft be let out, or elfe the place muft be feared with a hot Iron, fo

far as the venom ftretcheth. And phis care muft be had, that the Cauter be never applyed and laid

either above the joynts, or finewy parts at any time,for the finews or joints being feared and burnt,

there muft of neceility a continual weaknefs and debility follow. Therefore great diligence muft

beufed, that neither a little above, nor a little beneath the nerves and joynts, we lay any Cauteri-

zing medicine , yea, although neceftlty biddeth us. But it is alfo requifite that every one thus

wounded, do gently and eafily provoke fweating with warm clothes catt upon him, and afterwards

to walk up and down, and to take Barley-meal in his meat, with fome leaves of the Afh-tree,and the

white Vine added to it. And to the wound it is good to apply Attk^ Honey , or Cummin heated

and parched, and fo mixed with old Wine. Some ufe to mix new Hogs dung and Anic\ Hony tem-

pered together with Wine, and fo being war med, to apply it as a Cataplafm, adding to it fome urine

of a Man
I have faid before, that young Chickens being diffe&ed or cut in pieces when they are warm,

ought to be Laid to the ftinged part : and fome there be that yecid this reafon why they ftiould be

good for this purpofe, becaufe (fay they) there is a natural antipathy betwixt them, and

venomous creatures. But this reafon is reafonlefs, and I think rather, that Hens or young Birds,

being of a very hot nature and comp!exion,do eafily concod and digeft notablepoyfon,and their fto-

macks do confumemoft dry and hard feeds, which the ftrongeft man living cannot do
;
which may

eafily alfo be proved by this argument, that many times by their ravening, they fwallow down fand

and little ftones, which they doeafilv diffolve, and their crops very foon difcharge, without any of-

fence to them at all. And therefore the fpirits ofan invenomed perfon, being .helped and refreftied

with the lively and ftrong natural heat of thefe fowls thus applyed, and receiving and acquiring

ftrength from the part wounded, and fohaftily leaping out as it were, and quickly fparkling forth,

they do expel, fhut and draw out the poyfon.

I Now, after we have defcribed the general method of curing this mifchevious evil, we will now
defcend to particular remedies, obferving ever this rule and order, that firft I will fpeak of fuch

means as are topical, or fuch as are outwardly applyed ; and next of fuch as be taken inwardly, and

in both of them I will firft defcribe compound, before I fpeak of fimple medicaments. This one

Leflon you muft carry with you, that many remedies are prefcribed and fet down, which be not

only good lor the bitings of Serpents, but alfo for the bitings and ftingings of all other venomous

creatures, as namely, of Scorpions, Tarantulaes,Spiders, and the like. But yet, fith thefe do pro-

perly refpect Serpents, I will in this place fet them down: beginning firft (according to my pro-

mife) with fuch compounded medicines, as are applyed outwardly for the help againft theftinging

of Serpents.

\ Jberiaca Andromachi applyed Plaifter-wife, is natable for this purpofe. So there be other vehe-

1 ment ftrong Plaifters, whofe vertue is to attraft, expel, and difcufs venom, ofwhich are thofe which

: are madeof Salt, Niter, Muftard-feed, and Rofemary-feeds, Dittany, or Dittander, and the root of

Chameleon : and this that followeth is of fingular vertue. Take of the fcum, froth, or fpume of

Silver one,poui>d, Cerufe, and of the beft Turpentine, ofeither as much 3S of the former, old Oyl

I three pounds, Wax fix ounces, Ammoniacum Thymiama, four ounces, and of Galbanum as much:

V -boy 1 the Cerufe, the fcum of Silver, and the Oyl fo long, that they will not cleave unto the

hands, then melting the other ingredients, incorporate thenj all together, and ufe them when need

is for any bitings, &c.

ThereisanEmplaifter fathered upon one Epigonus-, and bearing his name: fortius Epigonut be-

ing in cloCe Pr.ifon, and condemned to die, for revealing this Medicine had his Pardon granted

him, and was freely difcharged, becaufe he therewith healed the daughter of the Emperour M*r-

ctu: for being forcly wounded by a Serpent in her breaft, and all other Phyfitians defpairing of

lihelp, yet with this {he wasrecovered^ It is^alfo good for all new and old Ulcers , and for fuch

J'slfare either bitten by anykindeof venomous creeping Worms and Serpents. Take of Squamma

eru, (which is the fcales and offal of Brafs, blown from it in melcing) of Ammoniacum, Abes

btpaiica, Verdigreafe, of JEs ujlum , of Frankinr^nfe, Sal ammoniacum, Arijiolochia rotunda, of'every

one half an ounce, Turnep-feeds three fcruples, of the root of Dragon-wort halfan ounce, feeds

of Mugwort nine fcruples, pure Wax five pound, of Ce/opWra one pound, old Oyl three ounces,

1
(harp Vinegar half a fpoonful, Muftard-feed three fcruples, Spodium nine fcruples, Stone-allum

•and Cp.panax^ of either half an ounce: Infufe the metalline ingredients for three days fpace in

Vinegar,
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Vinegar, and beat and powder them together j melting thofe that are to be melted, then fprinkle

on chore*that are dry; and all of them being throughly wrought and made up, according to the

form ofan Emplaifter , ufe them where necefiity requireth.

Antonius l'umaneVus» a late Phyfitian, prefcribeth an experimented, and (as hecalleth it) a divine

Oyl againft any poyfon taken into the body, or the biting of any venomous Beafts and Serpents,

whether it be received inwardly by drinking it down, or anointed outwardly upon the body, and

thisisitthatfolloweth. Take of Oylof Olives one pound, the flowers and the leaves of the herb

called S. Jobnfwort bruifed, boyl them for the fpace of three hours, and ftrain them, then boyl again

other frefh flowers and leaves of the fame herb and ftrain them hard, and do fo again the third time,

tj^en add to them of the roots of Gsntian and Tormentil^oi either one ounce, boyl and ftrain them as

you did before, and referve this Oyl for your ufe.

Andreas MaWhklm in his Commentaries upon Viofcorides, doth exceedingly commend Oyl ofScor-

pions, becaufe being anointed upon the pulfes outwardly, it is fas he affirmeth) a fingular remedy,

not only againft any poyfon taken inwardly into the body by the mouth, but for the bitings and
ftingings of any venomous creature whatfoever. The way to prepare and make it, he defcribeth

at large, in his Preface upon the fixt Book of Viofcorides, which I think needlefs here to defcribe to

avoid tedioufnefs ; therefore if any onebedefirous to know the compofition of it, let him read

Maithiolm in the place before cited. Unquenched Lime mixed with Hony and Oyl,and applyed to the

place the thicknefs of a cerote, is good againft the wounds that come by any venomous Beafts

biting.

Now I think it meet to fet down thofe fimple medicaments which are outwardly to be applyed,

either by laying on, or by anointing, againft the fting and venomous biting of Serpents. It is

beft firft to foment the fore place with hot Vinegar,wherein Catamint hath been boyled,and in ftead

of Vinegar, one may take Salt-water, or Southernwood, Maidenhair and Garlick, either in drink,

meat, or to be ufed as an Ointment. The root of Aram, and Aftrologe, and the leaves of the true

DafTadil, and Oyl of Balm, is moft efTe&ual : alfo Bdellium, and the root either of the white or black

Beet, is good againft the bitings of Serpents.

Betony,Coleworts,efpecially the wilde Coleworts, Calamine, the leaves of the wilde Fig-tree,

Centory, Onions, Germander, Chamadeon, the herb called Fleabane, wilde Carrets, Rocket,Heath,

Fennil, Figs, Winter Cherries, Enula Campana> Barly-meal, the Day-lilly, Hyfop, the Flower-deluce-

root,Horehound, Balm, Water-creffes, Bafil, Origan, Plantine, Leeks,Turneps, Madder, Rue,Ver-

ven, Muftard-feed, Scabious, and Saint Johnfwort, all thefe plants are greatly praifed araongft the

Writers of Phyfick, for the mifchiefs abovefaid.

Pliny is of opinion, that the bowels or entrails of Serpents themfelves, being applyed, will furely

cure the wounds of all other Serpents, although they feem incurable. A live Serpent being caught,,

if it be bruifed, beaten and ftamped in water, and the hurt place fomented therewith, will afluredhjj

helpacd do mucheafe,

§>u<e nocuit Serpens, fertur caput illius apte

Vulneribus jungi, fanat qu£ fauciat ipfa>

Vt Laritfea curatm Telefhus hofia. <$>u Sereim.

Which may be thus thus Englifhed ,•

What Serpent hurtetb, Men fa)/ by long experience,

Hit head applyed doth cure : for where the wound,

Iht help it aljo wade, as in Telephus fenfe,

Harnfd by Lariffus jpear, by it was cured found.

And Guil. Varignana faith, divide or cut a Serpent, and lay it upon the place, and it will miti-

gate the anguifh and pain. The feed oflhrafpi and ofTitbimal (which is a kinde of fpurge) is great-

ly ufed for this ; Aut THhimallus atrox, vulnut que tutaperungat. Some befides thefe, do put the root

of black Hellebore into the wound, becaufe it draweth out the poyfon^as I by mine own experience

can teftifie, faith Matthialttf.

There be alfo fundry Antidotes and Prefervatives which are taken inwardly, that are very effe-

ctual againft the bitings of Serpents and venomous beafts, as namely that, which is called Iheriaca

Andromachiy or Mithridate, and the like compofitions. Galen in his Book Be Iheriaca ad pifenemjrt-

ierreth Iheriaca Andromachi before all other medicines either fimple or compound, for virulent

wounds
;
becaufe it performeth that effect for which it is miniftred. For it was never as yet heard,

that ever any one perifhed of any venomous hurt or biting,who without any delay forthwith drank

this medicine : and if any man had taken it before he received any fuch dangerous hurt, if he were

fet upon and affailed by any poyfonous creature, it Jjath nojt lightly been heard that he hath dyed

of the fame.There be many Antidotes defcribed by the Ancients, which they fet down to be admira-

ble for thefepaflions : As for example3that which Avicen tearmeth Iheriaca mirabilit, whofe compo-
fition is as followeth. Take of Opium and of Myi ^he, of either of them a dram, Pepper one dram
and a half, the root of Ariftolochia longa and roiiitda , of each of them three drams, Wine two

drams
;
make them up with Hony and Rocket water, fo much as is fufficient for an Ele&uary : the

quantity to give, is four fcruples, relented in fome fit and convenient decoction.

King
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YL\ngAntiochn*, furnamed M<j£fl«*,had a kinde of Iheriaca which be ukd againit all poyions,winch

is defcnbedof P//«yinhis2o Book and laft chapter in this wile. Take of wilde Thyme
, OpvpanaXy

and the herb called Gromel, of each a like much, two drams, Trifolie one dram, of the feeds of Dill,

Fennil, Smallage, Anife,and Ameos^oi every one alike fix drams,of the meal oiUrobut twelve drams

;

all thefe being powned and finely fearfed, muft with Wineafufficient quantity, be made into Tro-
chifces, whereof every one muft weigh one dram, give thereof one dram at a time in a draught of
Wine. There is another Antidote and prefervative againlt any poyfon, defenbed by Faulm Aegi-

wta, much like unto this, which is thus: Take of Bryony, Opopanax, of the root of Ins lUirica,

and of the root of Rofemary, and of Ginger, of each of thefe three drams, of Anfiolocbia five

drams, of the beft Turpentine, of wilde Rue, ofeach three drams, of the meal of Oiobm cwo drams
j

make them into Trochifces with Wine, every one weighing one fcruple and a half, or two fcruples

to be given in Wine.

Galen in hisfecond BookZ><? antidotis, chapter 49. difcourfeth of a certain thermal medicament,

called Zopyrta antidotus, (fo taking the name of one Zopyrm) which was notable againft all poyfons,

andbitingsof venomous creeping creatures. This Zopyrus in his Letters written unto Mithndates,

follicited him very much,that he would make fome experiment of his Antidote: which as he put him
in minde he might eafilydo,bycaufing any one that was already condemned to die, to drink down
fome poyfon aforehand,and then to take the Antidote:or elfe to receive the Antidote,and after that

to drink fome poyfon. And puc him in remembrance, to try italfo in thofe that were wounded
any manner ofway by Serpents, or thofe that were hurt by Arrows,or Darts,anointed or poyfoned

by any deftroying venom : So all things being difpatched according to his premonition, the Man
(notwithstanding the ftrength of the poyfon) was preferved fafe and found by this alexipharmati-

cal medicine of Zopyrus.

Mattbiolus in his Preface upon the fixth Book of Viofcorides
,
entreating of Antidotes and preferva-

tives from poyfon, faith
;

that at length, after long ftudy and travail he had found out an Antidote

whofe vertue was wonderful and worthy admiration ; and it is a certain quintelfence extracted from
many fimples, which he fetteth down in the fame place. He faith it is of fuch force and efficacie

4

that the quantity of four drams being taken either by it felf, or with the like quantity offome fweec

fentingWine, or elfe with fome diftilled water, which hath fome natural property to ttrengthen

the heart j if that any perfon hath either been wounded or ftrueken of any venomous living thing,

and that the patients life be therewith in danger, fo that he hath loft the ufe of his tongue, feeing,

and for the moft part all his other fenfes, yet for all that, by taking this his QuintefTence, it will

recover and raife him as it were out of a dead fleep, from ficknefs to health, to the great aftonifh-

ment and admiration of the Itanders by. They that defire to know the compofition of this rare

prefervative, let them read it in the Author himfelf, for it is too long and tedious to delcribe it

at this time.

There be befides thefe compounds, many fimple medicines, which being taken inwardly, do per-

form the fame effect, as namely the Thiftle, whereupon Smms hath thefe verfes following >

Carduus & nondum dtUU fuHonibus aptus , ,

Ex iBo radix tepido potatur in amni.

That is to fay
;

Ihe roat of leaftl y«ung
y for Fullers yet unfit ,

Drunk^ in warm watery venom out doth fpit.

That Thiftle which gu. Serenus here underftandeth, is properly that plant which of the Greeks

is called Scolymos. Yet it is taken fometimes for other prickly plants of the fame kinde, as for both

the Chameleons, Vipfacos, or Labrum Venerit, Spina alba, Eryngium , and fome other. But Viofcorides

attributeth the chiefeft vertue againft poyfons, to the Thiftle called Chameleon albus, and to the Sea-

thiftle called Eryngium marinum, which fome call Sea-hul, or Hulver : for id his third book and ninth

chapter,entreating of Chameleon albus
^ he faith thus; The root of it taken with Wine inwardly, is

as good as Treacle againft any venom : and in the 2 1 chapter of the fame Book, Eryngium, is (faith

he) taken to good purpofe with fome Wine, againft the biting of venomous creatures, or any poy-

fon inwardly taken. And the fame Screnm adfenbeth to the fame vertue to the Harts curd or rennet,

as followeth.

Cervino ex foetu commixta coagula vino

Sumantur, que res membrii agit atravenena.

In Englifh thus;

Wine mixt with Rennet takgnfroma Hart>

So drwikj doth venom from the members part.

He meaneth a young Hart, being killed in the Dams belly, as Pliny affirmeth alfo the fame in his

8. Book and 30. chapter in thefe words ; The chiefeft remedy againft the biting of Serpents, is

made of the Coagulum of a Fawn, kill'd and cut out of the belly of his Dam. Coagulum, is nothing

elfe but that part in the belly which is ufed to thicken the Milk.

Froderit
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Froderit & caulem cum vino baurire [ambkci. Serenm.
Which may be Engliftied thus

;

Inciting the powder of an Elder-Jlal^,

Gainft poifin pnfitetb, at {me men tal^.

That vertuc which StrenUt here giveth to the ftalk of Dwarf Elder , (for that is meant in this

place) the fame effed Diofcorides attributeth to the root in his fourth Book, and Fliny to the leaves.

The herb called Betony is excellent againft thefe forefaid aflfeds, and by good reafon, for the great-

ell part of poyfons do kill through their excefs of coldnefs, and therefore to overcome and refift

them, fuch means arc neceffary, by which natural and lively heat is ftirred up and quickned , and fo

the poyfon hindred from growing thick together, and from coagulation.

Again, all men do agree, that thofe medicines are profitable which do extenuate, as all thofe do
which have a property to provoke urine, and Betony is of this quality , and therefore being taken

with Wine, it muft needs do good in venomous bitings, and that not only in the bitings ofMen and
Apes, but in Serpents alfo. "Radifh alfo hath the fame quality, being taken with Vinegar and Wa-
ter boiled together, or elfe outwardly applycd,as Serenus affirmeth.

She homo-) feufimilis turpifjima befiia nobis I Nec non & raphani cortex dm&a mcdetur,

Vulnera dente dedit, virusfimul hitu lit atrum, Si trita admorfis fnerit drcumlita membris.

Vetonicam ex duro prodejl affumere Baccho.

In Englifli thus

;

If Man, or Ape (afiltbj beafl moji likf to usj I Or rinde of Radifh fid as feft as pap,

By biting wound, and therein poyfon thruff, Vo heal, applyed to the members /long.

1 ben Betony in bard Wine ileepedhng, \

There be certain herbs and firaplcs, as wilde Lettice, Vervin, the root called Rhubarb/Agarick,

Oyl of Oliander, and the leaves of the fame, the feeds of Peony, with a great number a little be-

fore defcribed, that being taken cither inwardly or outwardly in juyce or powder, do cure poyfon,

yea though it be received by hurt from envenomed arrows , (hafts , or other warlike engines and
weapons : for the Arabians, Indians-, the Galls ( now rearmed French-men) and Scythians , were
wont to poyfon their arrows , as Paulas Oroftus in his third Book teftifieth of the Indians, where he
writeth, how Alexander the Great, in his conquering and winning of a certain City, under the go-

vernment of King Ambits , loft the greateft part there of his whole Army with envenomed darts

and quarrels. And Celfut in his fifth Book faith, that the ancient GaUes were wont to anoint

their arrows with thejuyceof white Hellebore, with which they they did great mifchief. Fliny

affirmeth the fame to be ufed of the Scythian Nation. The Scythians (faith he) do anoint their Ar-
.

row-heads with the corrupt, poyfonous, and filthy ftained dreggy bloud of Vipers, and with Mans t

bloud mixed together : fo that the wound feemeth to beiecurable. And to this alludeth $>uintut

Serenus.

Cufpide non quifquam, Ungaaeque cedefarijfa-,

Fulmine mngladii, valuerit nec felle fagittt,

Quarn cito Vipereo pot it tft affligier itlu :

Quare aftam dicamus opem3 fuccofqut manentes.

Which may bethusEngliflied;

1 here is no Man with Spear er Launces point
t

Sharp edge of Sword, or fveift Arrows might,

To kjll fo [oon, as Vipers force doth dint 1

• then fit is the aid and means that it acquite*

There is a certain kinde of people to whom it is naturally given, either by touching or fuck-

ing, to cure the wounding ofvenomous Serpents, called Pfylli, (a people ofLybia) and Marft, people

oflfrf/y, bordering upon the Simnites , and JEqmculania, and thofe that were called by the Ancient

Writers Opbiogems, which dwelt about Helte\pont
r

as both Pliny, Mianus , and Mneas Sylvius do

witnefs.

Callias in his tenth Book of the hiftory which he wrote of Agathocles the Syracufan faith, that if

any man were bitten of a Serpent , if either a Lybian by birth, or any Pfyllut, whofe body was
accounted venom to Serpents, was either purpofely fent for, or came that way by chance , and

faw the wound but indifferently, and not very fore tormenting the Patient, that if he did lay but a

little of his fpittle upon the biting or ftroke, that prefently the aking and pain would be mitigated.

But if he found the fick Patient in great and intolerable anguifti and pain, he took this courfe in

his curation, that firtt he would fuck and draw up into his mouth a great deal of water, andfirft

rinfe and wafli his own mouth therewith, and after this, pouring it all out of his own mouth into a

cup, he would give it to the poor wounded perfon to fup off. Laftly , if the malignity and
ftrength of the venom had crept and fpread it felf very far and deep into the body, fo that there

was danger of death, then would he (trip himfelf ftark naked,, and fo lie and fpread his body
upon
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upon the naked body of the fick perfon, and fo by this way oftouching.break the malice and quality

of the poyfon,and give perfect cure to the man. For more confirmation hereof,N/MW</er Colopbonimt

is fufficient authority, whofe verfes I will here defenbe.

Audivi Libycos PfyVos, quos afpera Syrfa 1 Ladere : qu'm Ufisferre& opem reliquis,

Serpentumque ferax pat ria alit populos, I Non vi radicum, propria fed corpore jun&».

Urn iUu wfliQum diro, murfuve venerium \

Which is in Englifti thus

;

7be people Pfylli bed in Lybia Land I Vnto their harm, or any bodies wound :

Nfer Syrtes> where aU Serpents do abound, I Butftraigbt one ntkgd man another» hurl doth heal
t

Are m ver flung nor bitten by that band \ No roots, but bodiet vertue danger doth repeal.

Some of the Greeks have left in writing,that the Idolatrous Priefts and Prelates ofthe God Vulcan^

that dwelt inlfle Lemnos, had a fpecial vertue given them to cure thofe who were wounded by Ser- (

pents : whereupon it is faid, that PbiloQetes being wounded by a Serpent before the Altar of ApoUoy

went thither to be remedied of his hurt. Cornelius Celfut faith flatly, that the people called Pfylli had

nofuch peculiar gift in healing them that were hurt ofSerpents, either by fucking or touching the

place,but being boldly adventurous,had prefumed thereby to attempt and do that, which others of

lefs courage had no ftomach to do : for whofoever durft be fo confident as to follow their example,

(hould be himfelf out of danger, and aflurethe other fafe and free from fear of further hurt.

Gdcn in his book De Jheriaca ad Pifonem, manifeftly ftiewethi that the Marfe, who lived in his days,

had no fuch .fpecial quality againft the poyfon of Serpents^ but that with their crafty dealing, and

knavifli tricks, they beguiled the common people. For faith he, thofe Juglers and Deceivers do ne-

ver hunt Vipers at any convenient time , but long after the prime ofthe year and Spring, wherein

they caft their skins, when as they arc weak, and have loft their ftrcngth, and are very faint : then

do they take them, and fo by long ufe and continuance,teach them,and inure themfelves one to ano-

ther,and bring it fo to pafs.that they wil feed them with ftrange and unaccuftomed meats to their na-

ture- yeathey will permit them to taft of flefh, and conftrain them to be continually gnawing and

biting of the fame, that by their fo labouring and ftriving , their poyfon may by little and little be

fpent, and purged out of their bellies.Befides all this,they give them a kinde of bread made of milk

and flour , that by this means the holes in their teeth may be flopped : and fo by this laborious

courfe of dieting them,they bring the matter fo about,that their bitings are very weak, and do fmall

annoyance to any that they ftrike at. So that the feers and lookers on, account it a thing exceeding

common rcafon and nature, and blaze it abroad for a miracle.

Mattbiolus alfo, a Phyfitian of late days, agreeth with him in this point, affirming exprefly, that

thefe kinde of trumperies and crafty fetches are much put in pra&ife in thefe times, by fuch bold and

impudent Quackfalvers>Mountebanks,and coufeners ofplain Countrey people,who dare face it out,

lie,faign and cog, that they are defcended from the race and linage of Saint Paul, wherein they flievtf

themfelves notorious lyers,&c Thus far Mattbiolm.

Serpents do fometimes creep into the mouths of them that arc faft aflcep, whereupon a certain

Poet faith;

Hon mihi tunc libeat dorfo jacuijfe per berbarm

Which may be Engliihed thus

;

Iben would I not upon the graft, \

Lie on my back^ where Serpents pafs.

For ifa man fleep open mouthed, they flily convey themfelves in, and winde and roll them round

in compafs, fo taking up their lodging in the ftomach.and then is the poor wretched man raiferably

and pitifully tormented j his life is more bitter then death, neither feelcth he any releafe or raitiga*

tion of his pain.unlefsit be by feeding this his unwelcome gueft in his gueft-chamber,with good ftorc

of milk, and fuch other meats as Serpents beft like of. The only remedy againft this mifchief, is to

eat good ftoreofGarlick, as Erafmusin his Vial.Ve Amidtia faith. Cardan faith, how that it was re-

ported for a certain, that a Viper entring into a Mans mouth being aflecp and gaping with his

mouth, the venomous Worm was expelled only with burning of Leather, and fo receiving the (link-

ing fume at his mouth, the Viper not enduring it, he efcaped with life. But of this more in our dif-

courfe of the Viper.

A certain man called C/JJW,being very devout in the fervice,and much addicted to the worftiip of

the God called Seraph^cing treacheroufly wound in and intrapped, by the crafty wilinefs of a cer-

tain woman, which firft he loved and afterward marryed,when by her means he had eaten fome Ser-

pents egges, he was miferably vexed,and torn and rent with difquiet and torment through all his bo-

dy ,fo that he feemed to be in great hazard ofprefent death. Whereupon, forthwith repairing and All this nWi-

praying heartily to this his God,for his help and deliverance,he received anfwer,that he muft go and «nal defcripci.

buy a live Lamprey, andthruft his hand into the vefTcl or place where it was kept and prefervedj on of Serpents

which heforthwith did
3and the Lamprey caught faft hold on his hand, biting hardly,and holding faft *y r*d! b'"-

by the teeth : and at length, when (he was pulled from her faft hold, the ficknefs and grievous tor- hum Doftor in

ment of his body was plucked away,and he freely delivered from that threacning danger. Thus far Phyfick.

Mianm. Hhh the
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The Conclufion of this General Difcourfc of SERPENTS.

HAving thus difcourfed of the medicinal qualities in Serpents,and the remedies which Almighty

GOD in nature hath provided againft their venom,now for a conclufion,! will add fome other

natural ufes of them, and (hut up all in Moralities, and in fundry ways to take them.

Herodotus. There were certain Amazons, as P«ri«i noteth, that in their warlike preparations and Arms, did

Mela. ufe the skins of Serpents. And to the intent that this may not feem ttrange, the Troglodytes did eat

Pliny. Serpents and Lyzards, for they lived in Caves in ftead of Houfes, and their voyce was not a figni-

ficanc voyce, butakindeof fcrietching, like gnaftiing. And for thefe caufes. Serpents are very
much afraid of any one of this Nation. Likewife certain of the Candeans were called Ophiophagi,

Solimif. that 1S > Eaters of Serpents ; and one part of the people of Arabia cat Snakes. But in India, Ethiopia,

Scaliger. and an Iiland in the Ocean, found out by Jambolus3therc are Serpents which are harmlefs, and their

Bjemus. Aefti very fweet and pleafant to be eaten ; So are there in Macinkm, a Province of Afta. In Manzi

in the upper India, and Caraia, they fell the flefh of Serpents in open Markets. Thefe Serpents arc

called Juam, and the common people are forbidden to eat them, becaufe they are very delicate,

even as Pheafants, Partridges and Peacocks are in France. Yet is there but one way to drefs them,

JEneas Syl . which is, to roul them in Lard, and fo to leethe them. For firft they bowel them, then wafti them

Nicander. and fold them up together round, putting them into a pot no bigger then to receive their quantity

;

Venetuf. upon them they caft Pepper with water,and fo feethe them upon wood and coals that will not fmoak.

P. Mirtyr. With this Lard there is made a broth fweeter then any Nedar, which they ufe in many banquets of
great account.

But for the taking of Serpents, I will yet add one or two more experiments, wherein theAnci-

Florentinus. ents revenged themfelves upon thefe irreconcileable enemies of Mankinde. They did ufe to fet in-

to th e earth a deep pot, whercinto all venomous creatures would gather and hide themfelves, then
came they fuddenly and flopped the mouth of that Veflel, whereby they incloled all that were taken,

and fo making a great fire, call the faid pot of venomous Serpents into the fame, which confumed
them all. Otherwife they took a living Ser pent,and digged in the earth a deep Well or pit fo fteep,as

nothing at the bottom could climbe up to the top thereof, into this pit they would caft this Ser-
pent, and with her a brand of fire, by means whereof the enclofed Serpent would fall a hifling for
her life,at the hearing whereof, her fellows of the fame kinde, were thereby eafily invited to come
at her call to give her relief- (as we have fhewed elfewhere) who finding the noife in the bottom of
the pit, do Aide down of their own accord, whereby they likewife intrap themfelves in the fame pic

of deftrudion.

But thejuglersor Qj;ck-falvef$ take them by anothercourfe for they have a ftarTe flit at one
endiike 2 pair of tongs, thofe ftand open by a pin, now when they fee a Serpent, Viper, A dder or
Snake, they fet them upon the neck neer the head, and pulling forth the pin, the Serpent is inevi-

tably taken, and by them loofed into a prepared veflel, in which they keep her, and give her meat.

Cdius Kho. It is reported, that if a Serpent be ftrucken with a Reed, (he ftandeth ftill at the firft blow, as if (he

JEUunus. were aftonifhed,and fo gathercth herfelftogether
;
but if (he be fo ftrucken the fecond or third rime

as one delivered from her afto: ifliment and fear, ihe recolledeth her wits and ftrength
, and flideth

Corifiantinas. away. The like obfe^vation unto this, is that ofthe Ancients, that a Serpent cannot be drawn out
of her den by the right hand, but by the left

;
for they fay, if one lay hold on her tail by the nghx

hand, flie will either Aide farther into the earth from him, or elfe fuffer herfelf to be pulled in pieces

Pliny, never turning again , and therefore faith mine Author, Non cedit trabenti,fed eUb'vm fugiens , out certe

Tcxtor. abrumpitar, fhe yeeldcth not to him that draweth her, but ilideth away, flying from him, or elfe fuf-

fereth herfelf to be pulled in pieces in the combatc.

The fundry Hieroglyphicks, ftatues, figures,Images,and other moral obfervations about Serpents

are next here to be exprefled,which the Ancients in their Temples, Shields, Banners, Theatres, and
publique places had ereded for their honours and dignity. And firft ofall in the Temple of Delpbor,

near the Oracle, there was placed the Serpent which provoked Apollo to fight with him, wherein it

Pluuicb.- was by him flain. And the Hermopolitam,did referve the Image of Typbon, in a Sea-horfe, whereupon

Pierius. fat fighting a Hawk and a Serpent: by the Sea-horfe they fignified the Monfter lypkon, by the other

beafts, as namely the Hawk and the Serpent, how by this principality and government, which he had
gotten by violence, he troubled both himfclfand others.

Hercules had in his fliield certain Serpents heads, pidured with thefe verfes.

Bis fenahic videos, ftridentibw effera flammif,

Colla venenato vultu maculefa dracomm.

Turn magit ofenfi fpirantia gutture viritt,

Quarn magit Alcides tffufo /anguine pugnat.

Which may be Engliflied thus

;

Of Dragons heads twife fix here maisl thou fee,

Raging amongft the flames with poyfoned fpotted face ;

Caftmg mofi venom forth when they enraged be,

As tvhen Alcidesfaw hU blond diftil apace.

And
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Andfo F/rgr/faith of Avent'mus.

Clypeeque imftgne parentmt

Centum angues, cinilamque gerit Serpentibm Hydram,

That is to fay,

Htt {hield an hundred Snakes, hit Fathers erfft,

An Hydra in their compafs is entefi.

Ofcut which raigned among the Tyrrhenians, gave in his Standard and Coat of Arms a Serpent. $ieriUSt

Now the people OJti ffrom whom it may be he was fprung and derived) lived in Campania in Italy, as

we have (hewed already.

In ancient time we read, that when hoftility began to be com pounded, they had Heralds and Em-
Suidat

baffadours of Peace, which they called Caduceatores, which carryed upright a certain Rod or Staffe

called Caduceus ; this Rod was very ftraight, and at the either fide were artificially joyned two Ser-

pents figures, winding and crooking into each other as the manner of Serpents is. This Rod was fo

facred,that it was a great offence to violate or offer any injury unto it : for by the ftraight Rod, was

fignified Perfed and Upright Reafon or Underftanding
; by the two crooked Serpents at either fide

thereof, was figured the two Armies invading and affailing the Upright underftanding, yet not pre-

vailing : For this paffed through and betwixt them without harm, by truce and entreaties of Peace.

This Rod was therefore coniecrated to Mercury, the tails ofthe Serpents reaching down to the handle

or half of the Rod, where they were adorned with with wings. Akiatus made thefe Emblematical

verfes upon the Caduceus.

Anguibus implicit if, geminus Caduceus alis,

Inter Amaltbetcomua reflus adett

.

Pol/entes ficmente viros, fandique peritos

Judicat,utrarumcopia multa beet.

In Englifh thus

;

1 wixt Ceres horns the Rod of Peace doth ftand

Vpright with winding Snakes, and double.winged tails,

To fhew that mindes and tongues with Learnings brand,

Are blejl with plenty in aU wordly vails.
t

But having thus entred into the Hieroglyphical Emblems, if I fhould fay fo much as I finde made

ready, and lquaredfor the architecture of this difcourfe , I might lofe my felf in a voluminous

world of matter, therefore I will but give the Reader a tafte hereof. By the Serpent in holy

Writ, are many obfervative fignifications ; and firft, that the Devil himfelf, which is Malus Veus ma-

li Mundi, an evil God ofan evil World,(hould be tearmed and exprefTed by a Serpent.The caufe faith

Pierius, \%lingu£motatio, the continual and never ceafing motion of a Serpents tongue : and fo the

continual and ever-working perfwafions of Diabolical tentations , and a true mixture and limb of

this old Serpent, fpeaketh otherwife with his tongue, then he thinketh with his heart. Therefore it

is alfo faid, that a natural Serpent hath a cloven or twifted tongue.

Clemens faith truly, that Serpents do alfo fignific Men given over to fins.and fraudulent impoftures

or malices, Onos hybriftes hoatytaftos, lukgs agrios ho pleonefiicos
,
k&i ophis ho apatroon , that is, There

isaninfolent and an intemperate Afs, there is a raging Wolf which is covetous, and there is

a Serpent which is an Impoftor and fraudulent. The fame learned man faith, that Riches are like to

a Serpent: For as when an ignorant Man thinketh to take 3 Serpent without harm by the tail, {he

turneth back again and biteth him ; but if he take her by the neck,fhe cannot execute any part of her

malice: even lo when a wife Man hath the managing of riches, by vertue of his difcretion he fo

charmeth them, that there is not in them any harm at all : but the foolifh Man is mortally ftung by

his imprudent poffefiion and difpenfation of them.

Of the A DDE R.

IT falleth out in the particular Difcourfe of Serpents, that Iexprefsthemoftknown Serpent to
us in England, in the firft place, according to alphabetical order, that is, the Adder. For al-

though I am not ignorant, that there be which write it Nadere, of Zvafr/x.which fignifieth a water
Snake, yet I cannot confent unto them fo readily, as to depart from the more vulgar received voi d

Hhh2 of
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oi a whole Nation, becaufe of fome likelyhood in the derivation from the Latine : For whereas W«.
dere may feem not improperly to be derived of Natrix, and 2{atrixof Natando.thu is, fwimmingin
the water, the fir ft conjectural derivation is deftroyed by the latter

, becaufc this Serpent whereof
v e now intreat,haunteth not the waters, except for drink in her time of thirft, and therefore I mif-
Ue the writing of Nader e for Adder: and rather take that word to fignifie a Land Snake. And yet
it there be any good argument of derivation of Englifh from Latine, I would not have the Reader
thiftk, but that the Adder may as well be derived a terra, from the earth which it ufeth, or of ater

black ,
winch is the colour that it beareth, or from atroxy fierce, (for there is no Serpent of that

quantity, more fierce, angry, or hurtful,) as well as Nadere from T^atrix.

Ift m \ The Launes do exprefs this kinde of Serpent by the word Coluber, whereoffome give fundry rea-
fens, either becaufe coht umbras, it hantethand liveth in hedges and (hadowy places, or elfe alubricis

traUHuk, of his winding pace or path. Gelenim deriveth it ofthe Greek, word Kdobmros, which figni-

fieth wanting a tail, becaufe the Snakes which are about houies , are fometimes found without
tails, which have been ftrook off by men: but this opinion hath no reafon for the Adder, which
isnotdomeftical. Indeed I confefs that Pliny ufeth Coluber for a general word for Serpents, when
he (ait h Coluber in aqua vivens, which deceived Theophraflus and Gaza, applying it to the water Ser-
pen?. And fo Eralmw and others, tranflate OphU coluber, that is, the general Greek, word for a Ser-
pent, an Adder. There is.alfoCo/Mkrf, as in L«c//i«*

,
Varto,dc Nonius MarceUinut appeared! ; where-

unto agree Horace, Virgil, and Comelim Celfus. The Italians call this Serpent Lo Scorzone, Scorfon13
Lolubra

3 la Scoizonaia, la Scorfona. The French, Celenure ; the Spaniards , Culebra , and at this day
the G-ecians, Nerophk. And thus much for the name

;
except I may adde thefe verfes of Virgil in

his Georgickj.

Am tecto a(Juem Coluber [uccedere & umbra

1' eft is acetba bourn, pecorique afpergere virus

Fovithumum. Cape jaxamanu,capereborapaffor.

TbllentemqueviiiM) & ftbilacoVa tumentem

In Engl'ilh thus;

Or when the Adder ufing houfe or fhade

Bred fn the eaith, the bane ofSkrep and Neat,

'J henJhepheard take bath fiont in hand and blade)

lo quafl: his [welling neck^ and biffing threat.

Ve)ice,jamque fuga tumidum caput abdidit alte

Cum medii nexw, extremxque agmina caud<e

Solvuntur, turdofquetrahit finus ultimus orbes.

Or when his fearfnlhead he putsfull deep in earth

To fly thy wrath, himfundtr in the midfi,

Or cut his tail, if no part elfe appeareth,

For that will ftay his pace, white out thou treadefi.

This is ufual to call a Water-adder, a rioufe-adder, a Land-fnake, and fuch other, but catachreftL

tally confounding one kinde with another. -<ind thus much for the name of this Serpent. The parts
differ not from the general defcription before recited, it is long like an Eele, and h-th many Epi-
thets, as virides colubri, green Adders, long, rough, venomous, divers coloured, fwelling, Aiding
winding, blew, terrible, fecret, hurtful, Medufean, Cyniphian

,
Gorgonean Lybiffme, biting, fpotted^

wreathing, black bending, heavy, fcaly, and divers fuch other, as the Grammarians have obferved.
Cut concerning the colour hereof, it is moft commonly black on the back, fometimes greenilhand
yellowilh. The fcales of it are more (harp then of the Snake, and therefore the Egyptians were wont
to fay of the Ihebane Adders, that they had a certain appearance of horns upon them, as we (hall

{hew more at large in the llory of Cerajles, or the horned Serpent.

ViUorius fpeaking of the great worms which are bred in Mens bellies, doth call them Cecas Colubras
blmde Adders ; but otherwife, the Adder which is proper to the earth, is not bhnde, but feeth as
iharply as any other Serpent either by day or by night. They are hotter then the SnaJces, and there-
fore live more in the fhadows, and lye for the moft part round, folded up together like a rope, as the
Poet noteth faying;

Eirtus & ut coluber, nodofo gramine teUus

Ventre cubat flexo, femper colleUus in orbern.

In Englifh thus,-

As the rough Adder in knotty grafs is covered>

Lyeth on her belly, and round in circle gathered.

They are a crafty and fubtil venomous Beaft, biting fuddenly them that pafs by them, whereup-
on Jacob faid that his fon Van (hould be Coluber in via, an Adder biting the Horfe-heels. ' When (he
hath bitten, with her forked or twifted tongue lhe infufeth her poyfon, whereofand the remedy
ferving thereunto, there is this Hiftoryin Ambrofius Fauus. At what time (faith lie) Charles the
ninth lay at Melines, land Doftor Le Feure the Kings Phyfitian, were fent for to cure a certain
Cook of the Ltdy Cafiroperfees, who was bitten by an Adder, as he was gathering wilde Hops
in a hedge. The Cook alToon as he was bitten in the hand, fucked the wound with his

mouth, thinking thereby to mitigate the pain, and draw out agiin the poyfon- but afToon
as his tongue touched the wound, prefently it fo fwelled that he could notfpeak: and befides, his

arm or fhoulder fwelled into a high bunch or tumour, which did put him unto painful tor-
ments, infomuch that hefwounded twice in our prefence; his face and colour changed as though he
would prefently die : Whereat we all defpaired to cure him, yet did not forfake him, nor left to try

fome
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fome means to eafe his torments. Then we wafhed his tongue with Triacle, mixed with an equai

proportion of white Wine and Aquavit*; then alfo Icaufed the arm to be fcarified all over, and

launced the place where the Adder had bitten him, out of which flowed abundance of corrupt mat-

tery bloud. Then we wafhed the Wound with Triacle and Mithndate, in Aquavit* j fo we caufed

him to be laid into warm bed, there to fweat> and commanded to keep him awake, which was done

tccordingly; and fo the next day the fwelling was abated, and the malignant fymptomeswere alji

evacuated: fo we gave order to keep the wound or launced place open, and afterward the Cook

began to be well again. This one example in ftead ofmany, I thought goodto infert into this place,

that hereby the general cure may be learned and followed.

It agreeth with all other Serpents in the changing or putting off the skin ; for after that by fall-

ing it hath made his flefli low and abated, then by (tiding through a narrow pafXage, whereof. Yirgjl

thuswritcth.

GHtalis ubi in lucem coluber, mala grannua pafiuf, I Ardum ad [olem& Unguis micat orat tri(ulcis3

Lubrica convolvit fublato petforeterga Nunc pofuis novus exuviis^nitidufquejuventa.

Frigida fub terra, tumidum quim brttma tegebat : I

Which may be Englfhed thus ;

Even Of the Adder in the Spring iUfedand lean In Sun- [bine with her treble tongue exptefl

Mwetb her winding limbs, holding up her breaff, Votb lick^ and tnakf to fhine ber sk^n, mat youth

Whom Winters cold whiles hid earth made /well, R 'enuetb, and cafis eld coat, far beat enfuetb.

S. Jerom faith, that when the Adder is thirfty and goeth to drink, fhe firft of all at the water

fide cafteth up her venom,left that by drinking it defcend into her bowels,and fo deftroy herfelf,but

after that (he hath drunk, fhe licketh it up again ; even as a Souldier re-armed after he was difarraed. HexodoiuU
The voyce of this Serpent is hifling, although it be very feldom heard. And it is faid, that when
Cxcefus undertook to wage war with Cyrm3 the Suburbs of Sardis were all filled with Adders, which

were devoured afterward by Horfes in the paftures. Whereat the King and people were not a little

moved : But the Priefts,after confultation with the Oracle,t61d them that it fignified,how ftrangers

ihould devour the people ofthat City ; becaufe that Adders were bred in thofe coafts,therefore they

took them to fignifte natural Inhabitants, and becaufe Horfes came from other Countries, there-

fore ftrangers, (as Cyrui and his Souldiers) (hould be thereby fighified. And this is to be noted,

that the enemies of this Serpent, are the fame that arc common toother, and the Hart above all

cither beafts of the earth. Yet this Serpent (faith S.^wiro/^ will kill a Lion and run away from
a Hart.

% The Medicines arifing out of this Beaft, are briefly thefe j The water wherein an Adder is fUnyl
prelerved alive, is a remedy againft the poyfon ofa Toad : Alfo Adders or Vipers included in a pot Silviutl

with the fcrapings of Vines, and therein burnt to afties, do help the Wens or Kings-evill. And Pliny

alfo affirmeth, that ifa Man which hunteth Crocodils,bear about him any part ofthe fat ofan Adder,
or the gall mixed with the herb Potamigiton,he cannot be hurt by that Beaft.

Serpents and Adders, efpecialty deaf Adders, fignifie unrepentant wicked men, and alfo difcord,as Virgit,
the Poet defcribeth it, when AleHo fent a Serpent.Snake or Adder, to move contention in the family

of Amata. Libroy. JEneid. And thus much for the Adder.

Of the AMMODTti,

THis Serpent I call after the Greekkmme,Arnmodytet}
unAmmodyte. It is alfo found to be called

Ammodyta, andCenchrias, or rather Centr'w, or Centrites , becaufe of the hardnefs of their

tails, which are alfo cloven on the upper fide. The Italians call it Afpido del corno } becaufe it hath up-
on the upper chap a hard Wart like a horn. The head of this Serpent is longer and greater then a
Vipers head, and her chaps wider ; befides the late exprefled difference upon the upper lip : and
yet it may well be tearmed a kinde of Viper. It is Immanis fera, a fierce wilde Beaft, in length

not above a cubit, having divers black fpots upon the skin, and certain appearances of ftrakes or
fmall lines upon the back. The colour of the other parts is ever like the fand wherein it kcepeth and Olm Ma^
maketh abode, according to thefe verfes of Lucan. Avictnna,

;
•

Concolor exufiis, atque indifcretm aren't*

Ammodjtes.

In Englifh thus*

the Ammodyte,indifcreet oil the Land,

Votb hold the colour of the burning fundi

'

,

1

:

The Countries tnoft of all annoyed with thefe Serpents* are Lybia, Italy, and tllyria, efpeciafly
about Gortinium, and the Mountains ofLampidia. Their harms are not inferiour to theftinging and
poyfon of Afp9, (otMattbiolus writeth, that he hath known fome to die thereof within three hours
after the wound received. And if they do not die within fiiort time, then doth the bloud iffue forth
in abundant manner out of the hurt, and the wound fwelleth. Afterward, all is turned into

H h b 5 matter.
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matter, and then foltoweth dulnefs in the head, and diftra&ion in the minde ; they live long which

endure jc three days, and it was never known that any lived above feven days : this alfo being ob-

ferved^ that thofe that be hurt by a female do die fooneft. For together with their biting,they infufe

a vehement pain,which caufeth fwelling, and the fore to run.

I finde the cure hereof in Aetiut to be thus, firft of all Triacle muft be given to the fick perfon to

drink, and alfo laid Upon the wound, alfo drawing or attractive Piaifters, and fuch PoultefTes which

are fit for running Ulcers. But firft before the Piaifters, fcarifie all the places about the hurt, and

binde the upper parts hard, then launce the (ore a 'little with a Pen-knife, and let him drink fwcet

water with Rungworr, Gourds, Cafioreum, and Caffia. Avicen prefenbeth in the cure of thefe Ser-

pents venom Lajloreum\ Cinamon, the root of Centory, of each two ounces with Wine, and the

root of long Hartwort, of Aflhafier, the juyce ofthe root Gentian, And for emplaifter.Hony fod and

dryed, and fo pounded, the roots of Pomgranates, and Centory, the feed of Flax,and Lettuce, and

wilde Rue : And fo I conclude with Do&or Gefner t
Percujfui ab Ammodyte fefiinet ad remedium,fine quo

nemo afugere, He which is hurt by an Ammodyte, let him make haft for a remedy, without which never

Man efcaped death.

Of the A RG E S And A RG L «/£,

THere is mention made in Galen and Hippocrates, of a Serpent called Arges : Now Arges fignifi-

eth in Greei^whitejfwiftjdlejill mannered : of this Serpent H//>/>oer<*f<7telleth this ftory. There

Galen. was (faith he) a young man drunk, which lay afleep upon his back in a certain houfe gaping : Into

Hippocrates, this Mans mouth entered a Serpent called Argoes, the young Man perceiving it in his mouth, ftrived

to fpeak and cry, but could not, and fo fuddenly gnafhing his teeth , devoured and fwallowed down
the Serpent : After which he was put to intolerable pains, his hands ftretching and quivering like as

a Mans that is hanged or ftrangled,and in this fort he caft himfelfup and down and dyed. It feemeth

therefore that this Serpent hath his name from the fudden deftrudiou he bringeth to the creatures

it fmiteth, and therefore in ancient time we read that Mercury was called Argipbon
y
for killing of

Serpents.

The ArgoU are only mentioned by Suidas, for he faith, that Alexander brought them to Altx*

dria from Argot, and caft them into the River to expel and devour the Afpes : where they continued

a long time, till the bones of the Prophet Jeremy were brought out of Egypt unto Alexandria ,
whicji

flew them, (as the fame Author writeth
:
) And thus much of thefe two kindes ofSerpen*.

63O

Of AS PES,

IN Hebrew asappeareth, Deut. 32. the Afp is called Pethen> inPfal. 58. Akjchub, inlfa. 59. &
Jer.8.Z/plwn/, an Afp or a Cockatrice, worfe then a Serpent. The Arabianstfiafps, and Ha-

fcos; the Greek/, Afpis ; the Italians, Afpe , and Afpide : the Spaniards3 Bivora ; the Frtncb,Va afpic.j

the Germans, Ein fdang gennant ; and the Latines, Afpfc; About the notation or derivation of this

word, there is fome;difference among Writers. Ariftophanes deriveth it from Alpha
, an intenfive

Particle, and which fignifieth to extend; either by reafon of his (harp fhrill hilling, or for

the length of his body. Others derive A[pis from Hios, which fignifieth venom or poyfon, and
therefore faith the Scripture ; 1bep»y{onof Afps, becaufe that is a predominant poyfon. The Latines

call it Afpis, quodvenenum afpergit morfu-, becaufe it fprinkleth abroad his poyfon when it biteth. Be-

fides we read of Afpis a Buckler, an Ifland in the Lyeian Sea, a Mountain in Afric^ and there is a fa-

fliionof camping Souldiers in the field called AfpUtu

The
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The Epithets declaring ttie nature of this peftiferous Serpent, are ^cfee«r<r,rejoycing in poyfon,

Elik^ejfa, winding, Lichmejes } putting out the tongue, Smerdalee^ fearfull, Pboinejfa cruelly killing,

Likewife in Laune
y
dry, fleeping, droufie, deadly, fwelhng, and Afp* Pharia, a Phanan Afp, fo called

of the Ifljnd Pharm, where they abound. It is faid that the Kings of Egypt did wear the Pictures of C<e/. Kbtd,

Afps in their Crowns; whereby they fignified the invincible power of principality in this Crea-

ture, whofe wounds cannot eafily be cured: And the Prieftsof Egypt and JEtbiopia did likewife

wear very long Caps, having toward their top a thing like a Navel, about which arc the forms

of winding Afps, to llgnifie to the people, that thofe which refift GOD and Kings, fhallperifh Viodorut.

by unrefiftible violenie. Likewife by an Afp flopping his ear, was figured and underftood a Rebel, Pierius .

obeying no lawesor degrees of the Higher power; But let us leave this difcourfe of moralities,

and comeneercr to the naturall defcription of Afps. There are many kindesof Afps after the Mtiamn
Egyptian divifion, for one kinde is called Affkftcca, a dry Afp. This is the longeftof all other

kindes, and it hath eyes flaming like fire, or burning coals ; another kinde is called Aftlm
y
which

doth not only kill by biting, but alfo with fpitting, which it fendeth forth while it fetteth his teeth

hard together, and lifteth up the head. Another kinde is called Irundo, becaufe of the fimilitude

itkeepeth with Swallowes, for on the back it is black, and on the belly white, like as is a Swallow.

We read alfo in Albertus of Afpit Hipnalis, and Hippupex, but it may be that both thefe names figni-

fiebut one kinde. Thisf/^Wtkillethby fleeping, for after that the wound is given, the Patient

fallethintoa deep and fweet fleep, wherein it dyeth: and therefore Ltonkems faith
; lUamfuiffe

7

ex cujiuveneno fibi Cleopatram \mvcm mortem confcivit, that it was the fame which Cleopatra bought

to bring upon her felf a fweet and eafie death. There is alfo an Afp called Atbaes, which is of . >

divers colours : But I doconfider that all the kindes may well be reduced to three, that is, Ptyas
y

J
£

Uut
'

•

Cberjta, and Cbelidonia
;

Ptyas hurteth by poyfoning mens eyes, by fpitting forth venom, Cberfxa &linet(t*

livech on the land, and Cbelidonia in the waters. witty*

TheAfpisafmall Serpent, like to aland Snake, but yet of a broader back, and except in this

differeth not much from the Snake, their necks fwell above meafure, and if they hurt in that

paffi'on, there can be no remedy, for the ftroak of their eyes are exceeding red and flaming, and

there are two pieces of flefh like a hard skin which grow out of their foreheads, according to thefe

Vcrfes of Nicander
;

Prtterea gemint caVi inftar {rente carmcldt

Htmit, fanguineit fcintillant lumina" flammfc*

That is to fay
;

As bard as Brawn Wo bunches in tbeirface

Do grow , andflaming bloudy eyes their grace.

And the dry Afp, fo called becaufe it liveth in mid-lands, farre from any water, hath a vehement

ftrong fight, and thefe eyes both in One and other are placed in the Temples oftheir head. Their

teeth are exceeding long, and grow out of their mouth like a Boars, and through two of the

longsftare little bollowes, out of which he expreffeth his poyfon : They are alfo covered with

thin and tender skins, which Aide up when the Serpent biteth, and fo fuffer the poyfon to come
out of the holes, afterward they return to their place again. Of all which thus writeth Nicander 1

Quatuor huh intra MariU concava dentes,

Radices fixere fuas, quas junQa quibufdam

Pelliculif tunica obducit, trifle wide venemm
Effundit, ft forte fuo fe appreximet hofti.

InEnglifh thus,- •

Within the hollow of their cheekf fiery teeth arefeen

Fa(lrooted) rrhicbacoatofskindotb joyn and over-bide,

Fromuhence fad venmiffuetb forth wbenfhe isk$ert9

Jftbat her fe foe chance to touch as fbe doth glide.

Thefcales of the Afp are hard and dry, and red, above all other venomous Beafts, andbyreafori
ofher exceeding drought, fheisalfo accounted deaf. About their quantity here is fome difference
among Writers; For JElianus faith, that they have been found of two cubits length, and their
other parts anfwerable: Again, the Egyptians affirm them to be four cubits long: but both thefe
may ftand together, for if JElianus fay true, then the Egyptians are not deceived, becaufe the -^t

'

tu^
greater number containeth the leffer. The Afp Ptyas is about two cubits long : the Cberf£an Afps Avicenna,

of the earth, grow to the length of five cubits; but the Chelidenian not above one, and this is no- Arnol(l̂ '
ted, that the fhorter Afp killeth fooneft, and the long more flowly : one being a pace, and another Sra^°°

a fathom in length. Nicander writeth thus

;

tarn proceram extenfa quarunt quatn brachia duci,

lantaque Gravities eft, quantum miffile telum,

§>UQdfattens haftas dofta faber expolit arte.

Which
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Jefiui.

Ola*.

Which may be thus Engliflied

;

As wide as arms in force out-fitetched.

So k the Afp in length,

And broad even as a cafting Vart,

Made by a wife Smiths ftrengtb.

The colour of Afps is alfo various and clivers, for the irundo Afp, that is, the Chelidonian, refcra-

bleth the Swallow ; the Ftyat or fpitting Afp refembleth an A(h colour, flaming like Gold, and
fomewhat greentfh: the Cberftean Afp of an A(h-colour or green, but this later is more rare and
fieriut faith, that he faw a yellow Afp ncer BeSun : Of thefe colours writcth Nicander :

Squalidus interdim color albet, ftpe virenti,

Cum maculk {ape eft cineres imitante figurai

Nonnunquam ardenti veluti fuccenditur igne,

Thus overtherwife

;

Their colour whitifh pale, and [onetime lively green,

And foots which do the Aft) refemble,

Some fiery red : in Mthiop bitchy Afps are feen,

Jdque nigra Aethiopumfub terra
t
quale refufus

Nilus ftepe lutum, vic'tnum in Nerea volvit

And fome again likg to Nerean mud,

Caftufby flowing of the Nilut floud,

Am, Tardus. The Countreys which breed Afps, are not only the Regions of AfricK* and the Confines of
Nilus, but alfo in the Northern parts of the World (as writeth Olam Magnus) are many Afps

BtHoniHS. found: like as there are many other Serpents found, although their venom or poyfon be much
more weak then in %Africa-, yet he faith, that their poyfon will kill a man within three or four
hours without remedy. In Spain alfo there are Afps, but none in France, although the common
people do ftyle a certain creeping thing by that name. Lucan thinketh that the Originall of all

came from Africa, and therefore concludeth, that Merchants for gain have tranfported them into*

.Europe, faying j

Ipfa coloris (gens, geliJum non tranftt in orbem

Spoate fua, Niloque ttnus metitur arenas.

Sed quit erit nobis lucri pudor f Inde petuntur,

Hue Lybicd mortes & fecimut Afpida merces.

\. In Englifti thus;

The Afp into cold Regions not willingly doth go,

Butneertbe bankf of Nilus warm, doth play upon thefands.

Oh what a ftame, of wicked gain muft we then undergo,

Which L)bian deaths and Afpifb wares have brought into our lands i

Their abode is for the moft part in dryeft foyls, except the Chelidonian or Water Afp, which
live in the banks of Nilus all the yearlong, as inahoufe andfofe Caftle, but when they perceive

that the water will overflow, they forfake the banks fides, and fof fafeguard of their lives, be-

take them to the Mountains. Sometimes alfo they will afcend and climbe trees ; as appeareth

by an Epigram of Anthologius. It is a horrible, fearfull, and terrible Serpent, going flowly 5having

a weak fight, alwayes fleepy anddrowfie, but a flirilland quick fenfe of hearing, whereby (he is

warned and advertifed of all noyfe, which when (he heareth, prefently (he gathereth her felf

round into a circle and in the middeft lifteth up her terrible head : Wherein a man may note the
gracious providence of Almighty GOD, which hath given as many remedies againft evil, as there

are evils in the World. For the dulnefie of this Strpents fight, and flownefTe of her pace, doth
keep her from many mifchiefs. Thefe properties are thus exprefledby Nicander;

&bmus\

CiHius:

Velminimrm flrephum, fegnes e corpore fomnos
Excutit,& teretemfmuat mox afperatraQum,

Horrendumque caput,porreQaque peSoratolla.

Formidable cui corpus, tardumque volumen,

guandoquidem tranfverfa via ejlprolixaque venlris

Spira, veternofique nivere videntur ocelli.

At fxmulacfacili forts abfervaverit aure

In Englifii thus
;

This feared Afp hathflow and winding pace, I Till that fome mife her watchfull ear doth ravifh.

When as her way on belly fhe doth traverfe, Then fteep fhalfd of, round it her bodygathered\

Her eyesfbrunfyn her bead winkjng,appear in face, \ With dreadfull head, on mounted neckjtp lifted.

The voice of the Afp is hifiing, like all other Serpents, and fcldome is it heard to utter any
voyce or found at all, except when (he is endangered, or ready to fet upon her enemy. Where- -

upon faith Nicander
;

-Grave fibilat ipfa

Beflia, dum certam vomit ira concita mortem,

la Engliflrthusj

this Aieaft doth hiffe, with great and lewdeft breath,

When in her mood fhe tkreatnetb certain death.

That
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That place of David, Vh\m. 58. which is vulgarly read a death Adder, is more truly transited A

deaf Ajp, which when flie is enchanted, to avoid the voyce of the Charmer, fhe ftoppcth one of

her ears'with her tail, and the other flie holdeth hard to the earth s And of this incancation thus

writeth Vincenti its Brtiuacenfu. Virtute quorumdam verborum incantamr AjpH , ne vmmo intmmat, vel ht

quidm dicunt ul quieta capi pflit, & gemma de frotite e)m aufcrri, qua natur aliier in eo najcitur, that is to fay,

The Afp is enchanted by vertue of certain words, fo as (he cannot kill with her poyfon, or as fonw

fay, be taken quietly without refiftance, and fo the Gem or pretious Stone be taken out of her fore-

head, which naturally groweth therein. And from the words of the Pfalm aforefaid, not only the

certain and effedual uie of charming is gathered by Pieriw, but alfo by many juftified in the cafe of

Serpents. Whereof I have already given mine opinion in the former general Treatife, unto the which

I will only adde thus much in conclufion, which I have found in a certain unnamed Author ; D<emonet

difcurrunt cum verb'u ad Serpentes3 & infefthne interiori hoc faaunt, ut Serpentes ad nutum eorum movean-

Wr, ac fine Ufime tratiabiles exhibeanlur : Which is thus much in efTed j Devils run up and down with

words of enchantment to Serpents, and by an inward or fecret infection, they bring to pafs that

the Serpents difpofe themfelves after their pleafure, and fo are handled without all hatm. And in-

deed, that it may appear to be manifeft, that this incantation of Serpents is from the Devil, and not

from God, this only may fuffice any reafonable man : becaufe the Pfalmift plainly exprefleth , that

the Serpent (hifteth it off, and avoideth Peritiffirnas muffitantium incantationes-, the moft skilful Charm-
ers. Now if it came from the unrefiftable power of Almighty God, it fhould pals the refiftance of

them or Devils- but being a fallacy of the Devil, the Serpent ( wifer in this point then Men that be-

lieve it)eafily turneth tail againft it 1 and in this thing we may learn to be wife as Serpents.againft the

inchanting temptation of the Devil or Men, which would beguile us with fhadows of words and

promifes of no valuable pleafures.

It we may believe P/wy, Mianws
% and Fbilarcbut-, the Egyptians lived familiarly with A£ps, and with

continued kindenefs wan them to be tame. For indeed among other parts of their lavage beaftlinefs,

they worfliippedAfps even as houfhold Gods,by means whereof the fubtil Serpent grew to a fenfible

conceit of his own honour and freedom, and therefore would walk up and down and play with their

children, doing no harm, except they were wronged, and would come and lick meat from the table,

when they were called by a certain fignificant nolle, made by knacking of the fingers. For the guefts

after their dinner, would mix together Hony, Wine, and Meal, and then give the fign,at the hearing

whereof they would all of them come forth of their holes; and creeping up, or lifting their heads

to the table, leaving their lower parts on the ground, there licked they the faid prepared meat, in

great temperance by Jictle and little without any ravening, and then afterward departed when they

were filled. And fo great is the reverence they bear to Afps, that if any in the houfe have need to

rife in the night time out of their beds, they firft of all give out the fign or token , left they fhould

harm the Alp, and io provoke it againlt them : at the hearing whereof,all the Afps get them to their

holes and lodgings, till the perfon ftirring be laid again in his bed.

The holy kindeof Afps they call Tbermufis,snd this is ufed and fed in all their Temples of Jfu with

the fat ofOxen or Kine. Once in the year they crown with them the Image of ////, and they fay

that this ktnde is not an enemy to Men, except to fuch as are very evill, whereupon it is death to kill

one of them willingly.

It is reported ofa certain Gardiner making a ditch or trench in his Vineyard, by thance and igno-

rantly, he fet his fpade upon one of thtfe 7htrtnufts Afps, and fo cut it afunder, and when he turned

up the earth, he found the hinder part dead, and the fore-part bleedingand ftirring : at which fighc

his fuperftitious heart overcome with a vain fear, became fo paflionately diftreffed, that he fell into

a vehement and lamentable frenzy. So that all the day time he was not his Own man, and in the

night, in his mad fits he leapt out of his bed, crying out with pitiful and eager complaint, that

the Afp did bite him, the Afp did wound him,, and that he faw the picture of the faid Afp (by

him formerly flain) following him, and tearing his flefh , and therefore moft inftantly craved

help againft it, faying ftill he perifhed by it, he was mortally wounded. And whm he had now
(faith Mliams) continued a while in this fuperftitious fury and difeafe of the minde, his kindred

and acquaintance brought him into the houfe ofSerapis, making requeft unco tint fained God to re-

move out of his fight that fpeftre and apparitio^n ; and fo he was releafed, cured and reftored to his

right minde.

This ktnde of Afp they alfo fay isimmortal and never dyeth, and befides it is a revenger of facri-

ledge, as may appear by fuch another Hiftory in the fame place. There was a certain Indian Peacock

lent to the King of Eypt, which for the goodly proportion and feature thereof, the Kingout ofhis

devotion confecrated to Jupiter, and was kept in the Temple. Now there was (faith he) a certain

young Min which fet more by his belly, then by his God, which fell into a great longing for to eac

of the faid Peacock : and therefore to attain his appetite, he bribed one or the Officers of the Tem-
ple with a good fum of Money to fteal the faid Peacock, and bring it to him alive or dead. The covet-

ous wretch enraged with the defue of the Money, fought his opportunity to fteal away the Pea*

0>ck, and one day came to the place where he thought and knew it was kept, but when he came, he

faw nothing but an Afp in the place thereof,and foin great fear leaped back to fave his life^nd after-

ward difclofed the whole matter. Thus far JElidtnu.

The donr.ftical Afps undcrftand right and wrong, and therefore Vhilamhus telleth a ftory of fuch

an Afp, which was a female, and had youn? ones : in her ablenceone of her young ones killed a

childe
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childcintheHoufe: When the old one came again according to her cuftom to fcek her meat, the

killed childe was laid forth, and fo fheunderftood the harm : Then went (he and killed that young

tElienut. one, and never more appeared in that houfe. It is alfo reported, that there was an Afp that fell

in love with a little Boy that kept Geefe in the Province of Egypt, called He;c«//a,whofe love to the

faid Boy was fo fervent, that the Male of the faid Afp grew jealous thereof. Whereupon one day

as he lay afleep, fee upon him to kill him, but the other feeing the danger of her love, awaked and

delivered him.

There is much and often mention made of Afps in holy Scripture , befide the forenamed place,

Pfal. 58. as in Efa. 59. thejfaware compared to Afps, and their labours to Spiders webs. AndEfa.

1 1 . Ihe lucking childeJhaU play upon the hole of the Afp. Whereupon a learned man thus writeth
;
§>ni-

cmq; ex h minibus occulto veneno ad nocendum referti funt, \nb regno Chnfti mutato ingeniofore velpuens in-

nox'tot; that is, whofoever by fecret poyfon of nature are apt to do harm to other, in the Kingdom
ofChrift their nature fhall be fo changed, that they fhall not harm fucklings, not able to dilcover

them. Great is the fubtilty and fore-knowledge of Afps, as may appear by that in Pfal. 58. againft

the Charmers voyce. As alfo it is ftrange, that all the Afps of Nilus do thirty days before the flood

remove themfelves and their young ones into the MountainSjand this is done yearly,once at the leaft,

if not more often.

They fort themfelves by couples, and do live as it were in marriage, Male and Female.fo that their

fenfe, affe&ion, and companion, is one and the fame: for if it happen that one of them be killed,

they follow the perfon eagerly, and will finde him out , even in the midft of many of his fellows

:

thatis, if the killer be a beaft, they will know him among beafts of the fame kinde : and if he be a

man, they will alfo finde him out among men : and if he be let alone, he will not among thoufands

harm any but he : breaking through all difficulties (except watcr,_) and is hindred by nothing elfe,

fli iy. except by fwift flying away. We have (hewed already, how the Plyllians in Afia caft their chil-

dren newly born to Serpents, becaufe if they be of the right feed and kindred to their Father, no
Serpent will hurt them, but if they be Baftardsof another race, the Serpents devour them : thefe

SiiiJas. Serpents areto be underftood to be Afps. Afps alfo we have fhewed were deftroyed by the Arg»U,

which Alexander brought from Argot to Alexandria, and therefore thofe are to be reckoned their

enemies.Shadows do alfo fcare away & terrifie Afps, as Seneca writeth.But there is not more mortal

hatred or deadly war betwixt any, then betwixt the Ichneumon and the Afp. When the Ichneumon

hath efpyed an Afp, fhe firft goeth and calleth her fellows to help her, then they all before they en-

ter fight do wallow their bodies in flime, or wet themfelves, and then wallow in the fand, fo harnef-

fing, and as it were arming their skins againft the teeth of their enemy.- and fo when they finde

themfelves ftrong enough, they fet upon her, briftling up their tails firft of all, and turning to the

Serpent till the Afp bite.at them, and then fodainly ere the Afp can recover, with lingular celerity

they flie to her chaps and tear her in pieces, but the victory of this combate refteth in antici-

pation, for if the Afp firft bite the Ichneumon, thenis.he overcome, but if the Ichneumon firft

lay hold on the Afp, then is the Afp overcome This hatred and contention is thus defcribed by
Nicander ;

Solus earn polls efl Ichneumon vinctre peflem-,

Cum grave cautus ei helium parat, editaq; ova

,

§hi£ fovet in multorum hominum infuperabile lethum,

Omnia fra&a terit, mordaceq; dente lactjfit.

That is to fay

;

Ichneumon only is offtrengih, thatpeft tooverquell,

Gainfi whom in wary wife his war he doth prepare.

Her fgges, a deadly death 10 many men, in fand he doth out [me.ll,

To breal^ them all within his teeth, this nimble beafi doth dare.

Vliny, Cardan, and Conflantine affirm, that the herb Arum, and the root of Winterberry, do fo afto-

nifhAfps, that their prefence layeth them in a deadly fleep: and thus much of their concord with

other creatures.
, %

Galen writeth, that the Marfrans do eat Afps without all harm, although as Mercurial faith, their

whole flefh and body is fo venomous, and fo repleat with poyfon, that it never cntereth into me-
dicine, or is applyed to fick or found upon any Phyfical qualification : thereafonof this is given by
himfelfand Fracaflorw, to be either, becaufe Afps under their Climate or Region arc not venomous
at all, as in other Countries, neither Vipers nor Serpents are venomous: or elfe becaufe thofe
people have a kinde of fympathy in nature with them, by reafon whereof they can receive no poy-
fon from them.

The poyfon of Afps faith Mofes,Deut. 52. is crudele venenum , a cruel poyfon, and Job,20. cap. ex-
prefiing the wicked mans delight in evil, faith; That he (ball fuck, the poyfon of Afps. For which cauf?,

fextor. as we have fhewed already, the harm of this is not eafily cured. We read that Canopus, the Mailer oS
Menelaus fhip, to be bittten to death by an Afp at Canopu* in Egypt. So alfo was Demetrius Fbalareus, a

Scholar of Ihetphrofius, and the Keeper of the famous Library of Ptolem<eus S*>ter. Cleopatra likewife

to avoid the triumph that Auguflus would have made of her, fuffered her felf willingly to be bitten

to death by an Afp. Wheeupon Prcpert'm writeth thus:

Bra:h:a
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Bracbia fpeUavi facris admorfa colubris-,

Et trabere occultm membra foporis iter.

In Englifh thus;

Thus 1 have feen thofe wounded arms,

With facred Snakes bitten deep,

And members draw their poyjonedharms,

Treading the way of deathsfoundfleep.

We read alfo of certain Mountebanks, and cunning Juglers in Italy, called Circ»latores : to perifli by JElitnm
their own devifes through the eating of Serpents, and Afps which they carryed about in Boxes as

tame, ufing them for orientation to get Money, or to fell away their Antidotes. When Pompeius Ru~

jw was the great Matter of the Temple-works at Rome-, there was a certain Circulator or Quackfal-

ver, to (hew his great cunning in the prefence ofmany other of his own trade, which fet to his arm

anAfp, prefently he fucked out the poyfon out of the wound with his mouth : but when he came to

look for his prefervative water, or antidote, he could not finde it • by means whereof the poyfon fell

down into his body, his mouth and gums rotted prefently, by little and little.and fo within two days

he was found dead. The like ftory unto this is related by Amb. Par£us
t
ofanother, which at Florence

would fain fell much of his medicine againft poyfon, and for that purpofe fuffered an Afp to bite

his flefh or finger, but within four hours after he perifhed, notwithftanding all his antidotical pre-

fervatives*

Now therefore itremaineth,that weaddintheconclufionof thisHiftory, a particular difcourfe

of the bitings and venom of this Serpent, and alfo of fuch remedies as are appointed for the fame.

Therefore we are to confider, that they bite and do not fting, the females bite with four teeth, the Mercurial.

males but with two, and when they have opened the flelh by biting, then they infufe their poyfon jetius.

into the wound. Only the Afp Ptyas, killeth by fpitting venom through her teeth, and (as Avicen

faith) the favour or fmell thereof will kill, but at the leaft the touching infefteth mortally. When
an Afp hath bitten,it is a very difficult thing to efpy the place bitten or wounded,even with moft ex-

cellent eyes, as was apparent upon Cleopatra aforefaid ; andthereafon hereof is given to be this,

becaufe the poyfon of Afps is very ftiarp, and penetrateth fuddenly and forcibly under the skin,even

to the inmoft parts, not itaying outwardly, or making any great vifible external appearance. Yet
Galen writing to P//o,affirmeth otherwife ofthe wound ofCleopatra j but becaufe drowfinefs and fleep

followeth that poyfon, I rather believe the former opinion : and therefore Lucan calleth the Afp;
Somnifera, that is, a fleep-bringing Serpent. And Pi&oriuf alfo fubfenbeth hereunto.

'

jijpidit &morfu Ufum dormire fatentur

In mortem, antidjum nec valuiffe ferunt.

Which may be Englifhed thus
;

Be that by rage of Afps tooth vs bitten or it wounded^

7heyfay dothfleep until bis death curelefs,heU confounded.

The pricks of the Afps teeth, are in appearance not much greater then the prickings of a needle,

without all fwelling, and very little bloud iflueth forth, and that is black in colour ; ftraightway the

eyes grow dark and heavy, and a manifold pain arifeth all over the body, yet fuch as is mixed with

fome fenfe of pleafure, which caufed Nicander to cry out, Perimitque virum abfqtte dolore, it kills a man
without pain. His colour is all changed, and appearcth greenifti like grafs. His face or forehead is

bent continually frowning,and his eyes or eye-lids moving up and down in drowfinefs without ferife^

according to thefe verfes following.

Nec tamen utla vides impreffi vulnera morfus,

Nec dignui fatu tumor itlum corpus aduril.

Sed quiU\%H homo eft, citra omnem fata doltrem

Claudit, & ignavo moriens torpore fatifcit.

Which I tranflate thus

;

Wounds of impTeffed teeth, nmecanft thou fee
7

Nor tumour worth the naming, fmitten body burning,

But yet the hurt man painlefs takgth deftiny,

And fleeping dyeth, fluggifhly him turning.

The true fignes then of an Afps biting, is ftupour or aftonifhment, heavinefs of the head, andf

fiothfulneis, wnnking the fore-head, often gaping and gnawing, and nodding, bending the neck,and

Convulfion: but thofe which are hurt by the Pt>w, have blindenefs, pain at the heart, deafnefs,and

fwelling of the face. And the fignes of fuch as are hurt by the Chdidpnian or Cher^an Afp, and the

Temfinan are all one, or of very little difference, except that I may adde the Cramp,and the often

beating of thepulfe, and frigidity of the members or parts', or pain in the ftomach, but all of

them in in general, deep fleep, and fometimes vomiting. But by this, that the bloud of the place

by them bitten turneth black; it is apparent and manifeft, that the poyfon of the Afp mortifieth
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or hilleth the natural heat, which is overcome by the heat of the poyfon outwardly, and the dark-

neffe or blindneffe of the eyes proceedethof certain vapours which are infeded, and afcendupto

the difturbance of the brain : and when the humors are troubled in the ftomach, then follfcweth

vomiting or elfe the cramp, and fometimes a loofenefs when the knuckles are drawn in by the ve-
Vonz'tws* nomous biting, or the infeded humors falling down into the intrails. To conclude, fo great is the

tabifkal effect of this poyfon of Afps, that it is worthily accounted the greateft venom, and moft
dangerous of all other; for JEliaaus faith, Serpentumvenenum cumpeftiferum ftt t

turn muito ajpidia pefti-

lentiHt, the poyfon of all Serpents is peftiferous, but the venom of the Afpmoft of all. For if it

Galen. touch a green wound, it killeth fpeedily, but an old wound recciveth harm thereby more hardly. In
Akxandua, when they would put a Man to a fudden death

,
they would fet an Afp to his boforn or

breaft,and then after the wound or biting,bid the party walk up and down,and fo immediatery with-

in two or three turns he would fall down dead. Yet it is reported by Pliny, that the poyfon of
Afps drunk into the body doth no harm at all, and yet if a Man eat of the flefti of any beaft flain by
an Afp, he dyeth immediately.

But concerning the cure of fuch as have been, or may be hurt by Afps, I will now entreat, not
fpendingany time to confute thofe, who have wrote that it is incurable: on the contrary it (hall

be maniteft, that both by Chirurgery and Medicines,compound and fimple,this both hath been and
Viofcorid. may happily be effe&ed. Firft it is neceflary when a Man is ftung or bitten by a Serpent, that the
AHuariut. wounded part be cut off by the hand of fome skilful Chirurgeon , or elfe the flefh round aboutthe
JEgineta. wound, with the wound it felf to be circumcifed and cut withafharp Rafor; then let the hotteft

burning things be applyed, even the fearing Iron to the very bone. For fo the occafion being taken

away from the poyfon to fpread any further, it muft needs die without any further damage. Then
alfo the holes in the mean time before the ejection muft be drawn,either with Cupping-glaffe or with

a Reed, or with the naked rump of a Ringdove or Cock ; I mean the very hole fet upon the bitten

place. And becaufe the hole is very narrow and fmall, it muft be opened and made wider, the bloud

be drawn forth by fcarifications, and then muft fuch medicinal herbs be applyed as are moft oppofite

Mercurialis. to poyfon, as Rue, and fuch like. And becaufe the poyfon of Afps doth congeal the bloud in the

veins, therefore againft the fame muft all hot things made thin be applyed, as Mithridatttm and Tri-

acle diffolved in Aqua vit£9 and the fame alfo diflblvcd into the wound; then muft the Patient be
ufed to bathings, fricafing or rubbing, and walking, with fuch like exercifes. But when once the

wound beginneth to be purple, green, or black, it is a fign both of the extinguifhmcnt of the ve-

nom,and alfo of the fuffocating of natural heat, then is nothing more fafe then to cut offthe raera-

Tartus. ber, if the party be able to bear it. After Cupping-glaffes, and Scarifications, there is nothing

that can be more profitably appfyed thenCentory, Myrrh, and Opium, or Sorrel after the manner

Aetiur. of a Plaifter. But the body muft be kept in daily motion and agitation , the wounds themfelves of-

ten fearched and prefled, and Sea-water ufed for fomentation. Butter likewife, and the leaves of
Yew,are very good to be applyed to the bitings of Afps.And in the Northern Regions,(as witnefleth

Olaus Magnuij they ufe nothing but Bran like a Plaifter,and their Cattle they anoint with Triacle and
Saltall over the bunch or fwelling. And thus much for the Chirurgical cure of the biting of Afps.

In the next place? we may alfo relate the medicinal cure, efpecially of fuch things as are compound,
and received inwardly.

Firft, after the wound, it is good to make the party vomit, and then afterward make him drink
juyce of Yew and Triacle, or in the default thereof, Wine, as much of the juyce as a groat weight,

or rather more. But for the tryal of the parties recovery, give him the powder of Centory in

Wine to drink, and if he keep the medicine, he will live, but if he vomit or caft it up, he will dye
Hercurtalis, thereof. But for the better avoidance and purging out the digefted venom, diftributed into every

part of his body, give the party Garlick beaten with Zytbum , until he vomit, or elfe Opoponax m
Wine allayed with water : alfo Origan dry and green. After the vomit, the former antidotical me-

Andreas. dicine9 may be ufed. And the Northern people ufe no other Triacle then Venetian. Whereas there

are aboundanceof all manner of Serpents in the S/ww/Hflands, yet never are any found there to ufe

Triacle, neither do they account of it as of a thing any whit vertuous, but inftead thereof they ufe

the bearded lhapfia, Gilly- flowers, and red Violets, and the herb Avamt, boyled in Wine Vinegar,

the (harpeft that may be gotten, and a found mans Urine, wherewithal! they bathe the wounded
part, although much time after the hurt received. But faith Amb. Partut, it is much better for the

Patient to drink thereof fafting, and before meat two hours, three ounces at a time. And by the

help of this notable experiment, the Inhabitants of thofe Iflands are nothing afraid to offer their

bodies to be bitten by the moft angry Afps. And thus much for compound medicines in general.

Aetius.' It is faid, that the firft and chiefeft eafie remedy for fuch as are bitten by Afps,is to drink fo much
of the (harpeft Vinegar, as he can fenfibly perceive and feel the fame upon the right fide of his mid-
riffe, becaufe that poyfon firft of all depriveth the liver of fenfe. For Pliny faith, that he knew a

man carrying a bottle of Vinegar to be bitten by an Afp, whiles by chance he trode thereupon, but

as long as he bore the Vinegar and did not fet it down, he felt no pain thereby, but as often as to

eafc himfelf he fet the bottle out of his hand, he felt torment by the poyfon, which being related

to the Phyfitians, they knew thereby that Vinegar drunk into the ftomach was a fovcraign antidote

againft poyfon. Yet fome fay, that the firft knowledge of this vertue in Vinegar, grew from the

necefiity which a little boy bitten by an Afp had of drinking, and finding no other liquor but a

bottle of Vinegar, drank thereof a full draught, and fo was eafed of his pain. For the reafon is,

636
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thac it hath both a refrigerative, and alfo a diffipating vertue, as may appear when ic is poured on Cox.Ce'jui.

the earth becaufe ityeeldeth a froth, and therefore when it cometh into the ftomach, it difperfedi

all the infeded humors.

The Northern Shepheards do drink Garlick and ftale Ale againft the bitmgs of Afps. Andfome Q\m Maj,.

hold an opinion that Anifeed is an antidote for this fore. Ochers ufe Hart-wort, Apium feed, and

Wine. Aron being burned, hath the vertue to drive away Serpents, and therefore being drunk

with Oyhof bays in black Wine, it is accounted very foveraign againft the bitings of Afps. The

fruit of Balfam, with a little powder of Gentian in Wine, or the juyce of Mints, keepeth the fto-

mach from the Cramp after a Man is bitten by an Afp. Ochers give 0/?ore«ra,with Lignum Caffu, and

fome the skin of a Storks ftomachor maw. There be certain little filthy and corrupt Worms bred

in rotten wood or paper, called Gimices, thefe are very profitable againft poyfon of Afps, or any

other venomous biting beaft, and therefore it is faid that Hens and other Pullein do earneftly feek

after thefe worms, andthattheflefhof fuch fowl as have eaten thereof, is alfo profitable for the

fame purpofe.

Athemus alfo writeth, how certain Theeves were condemned to be caft to Serpents to be de-

stroyed, now the morning before they came forth, they had given them to eat Citrons ; when they

were brought to the place of execution, there were Afps put forth unto them, who bit them, and

yet did not harm them. The next day, it being fufpc&ed, the Prince commanded to give one of

them a Citron, and the other none, fo when they were brought forth again the Afps fell on them,

and flew them that had not eaten Citron, but the other had no harm at all. The Egyptian Qkmati* Pliny.

or Perimnk^ drunk in Vinegar, is very good againft the poyfon of Afps; fo hkewife is Corral in Orpheus,

Wine, or the leaves of Yew. Henbane bruifed with the leaves thereof, and alfo bitter Hops have

the fame operation. The urine ofaTortoife drunk, is a medicine againft all bitings of wilde beafts,

and the urine of a Man hurt by an Afp, as Marcus Varro affirmed in the eighty ninth year of his age,

according to the obfervation of Screnus faying;

Si vera borrendum vulnus fera fecerit Aftis,

Vrinam credunt propriam conducere potu :

Varronis fuit ifla fenis fententia , nec non

Plinim uttnemorat, \umpti juvatimber acet'u

Which may be Englifhed thus-

If that an Afp a mortal wound do bite,

It's thought his urine weU doth cure again,

Such was the fayitig of old Varro bight,

And Pliny too, drinf^ Vinegar like dreps of rain.

But it is more fafe to agree with Pliny in the prefcription of Mans urine, to reftrain it to them

that never had any beards. And more particularly againft the Afp called Ptyas, and Matthiolm

out of Diofcorides faith, that the quinteffence of Aquavit*, and the ufual antidote, both mixed to-

gether and drunk, is moft powerful againft the venoms of the deaf Afp. And thus much for the

antipathy and cure of Afps biting venomous nature,whereunto I will add for a conclufion,that pro-

verbial fpcech, of one Afp borrowing poyfon ofanother, out ofTntullian againft the Heretick Mar-

don, who gathered many of his abfurd impieties from the unbelieving Jews. Defwat nunc h&reticus <*

Judto afpis quodaiunt d Vipera mutuari venerium, that is, let the heretick now ceafe to borrow his venom

ofa^fw, as the Afps do borrow their poyfon from. Vipers. And true it is, that this proverb hath

efpecial ufe, when one bad man is holp or counfelled by another ; and therefore when Vhgenes faw a

company of women talking together, he faid merrily unto them, />$ts par' echidnes pharmacon damU
zfM^that is, the Afp borroweth venom of the Viper. Thus much of the Afp.

Of the Defcriftion and differences of B EES.

r A Mongft all the forts of venomous Infefts,(or cut-wafted creatures) the foveraignty and prehe- Dr. BonUh

minenceisduetotheBees, who only of all others of thiskinde, are made for the nourifh- ta*fi»iirfi

mentof mankinde, all other (cut-wafted) ferving only for medicinal ufe, the delight of the eyes ,de-
Jnd Droned

leftation of the ears, and the ornament, trimming, and fetting forth of the body, which they per-

form at the full. They are called of the Hebrews, Deborah ; the Arabians term them, Albara, Njha- nmtft
halea, and Zabar; the lllyrians and Sclavonianr, WeziUa • the Italians, Ape, Api,Vna fticha, Mojcatella,

Ape or Sctppa, Pecchi ; the Spaniards, Abeia ; Frenchmen^Moufches au tniel
;

the Germans, Een ytnie^apen.

The Flemings, Bie
; the Polonians, Pztzota > the Irifh men, Camilii. In Wales & Bee is called Gsveniv.

Amongft the Grecians they have purchafed fundry names, according to the diverfity of Nations,

Countries and places, but the moft vulgar name is Melijfa, and in Hefwdus, Melie. Otherfome call a

Bee Pla(lis,dfingendo, of framing. Some again Anthedon : and of their colour , Xanthai. Of their

Offices and charge, Egemones, ab imperando, from governing. Sirenes, dfuavicantu-, from their fweet

voyce. The Latines call them by one general name, Apis and Apes. Varro fometimes terms them Avts+

but very improperly, for they might better be named Volucrest not Ave:. So much for their names,

now to the definition

Iii A Bel



The Hiftory of Serpents.

A wm drfimno. A Bee is a cut-wafted living creature, that

canflye, having four wings, and bloudleffe, the

only Cr'afts-mafter of Hony-making.Their eyes

are fomewhat of a horny fubftance; hid deep

Deration of in their bodies , as is alfo their fting : they

tbcir parts wanC neither tongue nor teeth, they have four

wings being of a bright and clear colow,grow-

ing to' their fhoulder-blades, whereof the two

hinder-moft are the leffer, Jbecaufe they might

not hinder their flying : and out of their jfhorc

feet or flumps there grow forth as it were two

fingers, wherein they carry a little ftone,for

the poifing and making weighty their fmall

bodies in Itormy, tempeftuous, bluftering or

troublefome weather, for fear left they might

be driven from their houfe and home, by the

contrary rage and violence of the windes.

No refpiration They do not breath ( by Plinics good leave)

in Bees. but either pant, move, or ftir (as the heart or

brain doth) and by tranfpiration they are com-

forted, refrefhed, and made lively. Their fto-

mach is contexed and framed of the thinnefi

part of all their members, wherein they not

only retain, and fafely keep their Honey dew

which they have gathered,but alfo digeft,purificjand clenfe it,which is the true and only reafon, why
the Honey of Bees is longer kept pure and fine, then any Manna or Meldew, or rather it is not at

all fubjeft to corruption.

D ffcrentes of Bees even by nature are much different : for fome are more domeftical and tame, and other again

Bees from iia- are altogether wilde, uplandifh, and agreftial. Thofe former are much delighted with the fami-

iiue. liar friendfhip, cuftom and company of men, but thefe can in no wile brook or endure them, but ra-

ther keep their trade of Honey-making in old trees, caves, holes, and in the ruders, and rubbifli of

ojd walls and houfes. Of tame Bees again, fqme of them live in pleafant and delightful Gardens,

and abounding with all fweet fenting and odoriferous plants and herbs
;
and thefe are great, foft,

fat, and big bellyed. Others again, there be of them that live in Towns and Villages, whofe

ftudy and labour is to gather Honey fromfuch plants as come next to hand, and which grow far-

ther offc and thefe are lefler in proportion of body rough and more unpleafant in handling ; but in

labour, induftry, wit and cunning, far furpafiing the former. Of both forts of thefe, fome have

flings (as all true Bees have:) othersagain are without a fting, as counterfeit and baftardly Bees,

which (even like the idle, iiuggifh, lither, and ravenous cloyftered Monks,thrice worfe then theevesj

you fhall fee to be more gorbellied, have larger throats, and bigger bodies
, yet neither excellent:

or markable, either for any good behaviour and conditions, or gifts of theminde. Men call thefe

unprofitable cattle, and good for nothing, F«c/,that is Drones ; either becaufe they would feem to

be labourers, when indeed they are not : or becaufe that under the colour and pretence of labour;

(for you fhall fometime have them to carry wax, and to be very bufie in forming and making Ho-
riey-combes^) they may eat up all the Honey. Thefe Drones are of a more blackifh colour? -fomen

what fhining, and areealily known by the greatneffe of their bodies. Befides fome Bees are de-

fcendedof the Kingly race, and born of the bloud Royal: whereof Antfotle maketh two forts 5

a yellow kinde,which is the more noble, and the blacK, garnifhed with divers colours. Some make
three Kings, differing in colour, as black, red, and divers coloured. Menecrates faith, that thofe

who are of fundry colours are the worfer, but in cafe they have diverfity ofcolour with fome black-

Defcnption of nefle, they are efteemed the better. He that is eleded Monarch Cejar, and Captain General of the

the King. whole fwarm, is ever ofa tall, perfonable, and heroical ftature, being twice fo high as the reft, his

wings (horter, his legs ftraight, brawny, andftrong, his gate, pace, and manner of walking is more

lofty, ftately, and upright, of a venerable countenance 4 and in his fore-head there is a certain red

fpotor mark with a Diadem; for he far differeth from the popular and inferiour fort in hiscorne-

Differenccs in hneffe, beauty, and honour. The Prince of Philofophers confoundeth the fex of Bees, but the

regard of fcx. greateft company of learned Writers do diftinguifh them : whereof they make the feminine fort

to be the greater. Others again will have them the leffer, with a fting : but the founder fort (in my.

judgement) will neither know nor acknowledge any other males, befides their Dukes and Princes>

who are more able and handfome, greater and ftronger then any of the reft, who ftay ever at home,
and very feldom (nnleffe with the whole Swarm) they ftir out of doors, as thofe whom nature had.

pointed out to be the fitteft to be ftander-bearers, and to carry ancients in the camp of Venus , and

ever to be ready at the elbows of their loves to do them right : Experience teaching us, that thefe

do fit on Egges, and after the manner of birds, do carefully cherifh and make much of their young,
after the thin membrane or skin wherein they are enclofed is broken.

The difference of their age is known by the form, ftate, and habit oftheir bodies. For the young
Eees have very thin and trembling wings, but they that are a year old, as they that are two or three

years
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years of age are very trim, gay, bnglu-fhming and in very good plight and liking, of the colour of

Oyl.

But thofe that have reached to feaven years, have layed away a!l their fl.itnefs and fmoothnefs,

neither can any man afterwards either by their figure and quality of their bodies or skins, judge or

difcern certainly their age (as we fay by experience in Horfes:) For the elder fort of them are rough,

hard, thin and lean fcrags, ftarvelings, loathfome to touch and to look upon, fomewhat long, no-

thing but skin and bone, yet very notorious and goodly to fee to, in regard of their gravity, hoari-

nefs andanciency. But as they be in form and fhape, nothing fo excellent, fo ye* in experience and

induftry they far out-ftrip the younger fort, as thofe whom time hath made more learned , and

length of days joyned with ufe, hath fufficiently inftru&ed and brought up in the Art or trade of

Honey-makiag.

The place likewife altereth one "whiles their form, and fometiraes again their nature, fas their The difference

fex and age do both) For in the Iflands of Molucca, there be Bees very like to winged P.fmires, but °f thctorm of

fomewhat leffer then the greater Bees, as Maximilian Tranftlvinuf, in an Eptltle of his written to the Be" a"0lding

Bifhop of Salfpurge, at large relateth it. Andrew Thcvet in his book that he wrote of the New-found
t0

1

C P 3""

World, Chap 51. amongft other matters reporteth that he did fee a company of flies or Honey-bees ;'
);

.

c,of Ame-
about a tree named Vhebehaf n, which then was green, with the which thefe Honey bees do live and ma.

hourifh themfelves .- of the which trees there were a great number in a hole that was in a tree,

wherein they made Honey and Wax. There is two kindes of the Honey-bees,one kinde are as greac

as ours, the which cometh not only but of good fmelling flowers, alfo their Honey is very good,

but their Wax not fo yellow as ours. There is another kinde half fo great as the other : their Ho-

ney is better then the other, and the wilde men name them Hira. They live not with the others

food, which to my judgement maketh their Wax to be as black as coals, and they make great plenty,

fpecially near to the River Vajfes, and of Plate. The Bees called Chaloides, which arc of the colour

of brais, and fomewhat long, which are faid to live in the Ifland of Crcta> are implacable, great figh-

ters and quarrelers, excelling all others in their ftings, and more cruel then any others, fo that with

their ftings they have chafed the Inhabitants out of their Cities
;

the remainder of which Bees do re-

main and make their Honey-combes (as Mhan-at faith) in the Mountain Ida. Thus much of the diffe-

rences of Bees
;
now it remaineth to difcourfe of the Politick, Ethical, and Oeconomick virtues and

properties of them.

Bees are governed and do live under a Monarchy, and not under a tyrannical State, admitting and The govr.-n-

receiving their King,not by fucceffion or cafting of lots,but by refpe&ive advice, eonfiderate judge- mem of Bee:;

ment,and prudent election ; and although they willingly fubmit their necks under a Kingly govern-

ment, yet notwithftanding they ftill keep their ancient liberties and priviledges becaufe of a certain

Prerogative they maintain in giving their voices and opinions, and their King being deeply bound to

them by an oath, they exceedingly honour and love.

The King as he is ofa more eminent ftature, and goodly corporature (as before we have touch-

ed) then the reft : fo likewife (which is lingular in a King) he excelleth in miidnefsand temperate-

nels of behaviour. For be hath a fling, but maketh it not an inftrument of revenge, which is the

caufe that many have thought their King never to have had any.For thefe are the laws ofnature,not

written with Letters, but even imprinted and engraven in their conditions and manners: and they

are very flow to punifh offenders, becaufe they have the greiteft and Soveraign power in their

hands. And although theyfeemtobe flackin revenging and punifhing private injuries, yecfor

all that they never fuffer rebellious perfons, refraftorious, obltinate, and fuch as will not be ruled,

to efcape without punilhment, but with their pricking ftings they grievoufly wound and torment,

fo difpatching them quickly. They are fo ftudious of peace, that neither willingly nor unwillingly

they will give any caule of offence or difpleafure. Who therefore would not greatly be difpleafed

' with, arid hate extreamly thofe Vionyfian Tyrants in Sicilia , CUanhm in Heraclca, and Apefodoruf the

Theef, Pieler and fpoiler of the Cajfandnms? And who would not deteft the ungratioufnefs of thofe
1 lewd claw-backs, andTrencher-parafites, and flatterers of Kings, which dare impudently main-

I tain, that a Monarchy is nothing elfe but a certain way and rule for the accomplifhing of the will,

in ufing their authority as they lift, and a fcience or skilful trade, to have wherewith to live plea-

fantly in all fenfual and worldly pleafure : which ought to be far from a good Prince, who whileft

he would feem to be a Man, he fhew himfelfto be far worfer then thefe little poor winged creatures.

And as their order and courfeof life is far different from the vulgar fort, fo alfo is their birth *

I
for they of the Kingly race are not born after the manner of a little Worm, as all the Commi-

)

nalty are, but is forthwith winged, and amongft all his younglings ; if he findc any of his fons

I to be either a fool, unhandfome, that none can take pleafure in, rugged, rough , foon angry,

I

fumifh or tooteafty, illfhaped, not beautiful or Gentleman- like, him by a common confent, and
by a Parliamentary authority they deftroy, for fear left the whole Swarm fhould be divided and
diffracted into many mindes, and fo at length the Subjeds undone by factions, and banding into

parts.

The King prefcribeth laws and orders to all the reft, and appointeth them their rules and mer-

j

fures : for fome he ftraightly cbargeth and commandech, (as they tender his favour, and will

!
avoid his dilpleafurej to fetch and provide water for the whole Camp. He enjoyneth others to

make the Honey-combes, to build, to garnifh. and trim up the houfe well and cleanly, to finifh per-

fectly the work, to finde and allow, to promote and fhew others what to do. Some he fendetfi

lii 2 forth
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torch to leek their living, but being worn with years , they are maintained at the common ftock

at home. The younger and ftronger being appointed to labour, and take their turns as they fall \

And alchough (being a King) he be difcharged and exempt from any mechanical bufinefs, yet for all

that, incaleot neceility he will buckle himfelf to his task, never at any time taking the field or air

abroad, but either for his healths fake, or when he cannot otherwife chufe, by means of fome ur-

gent bufinefs. If mrefpeft of his years he belufty and ftrong, then like a Noble Captain he march-
gth before his whole winged-army, expofing himfelf firft to all perils, neither with his good will

will he be carryedof his Souldiers , unlefs he be wearied and weakened by means of crooked age,

or mattered and clean put out ef heart, by any violent ficknefs, fo that he can neither ftand on his

legs, nor flie. When night approacheth , thefign and token being given by his Honey-pipe,or
Cornet, (if you will fo call it) a general Proclamation is made through the whole Hive, that every
one (hall betake himfelf to rclt, fo the watch being appointed, and all things fet in order

; they all

make themfelves ready and go to bed. So long as the King liveth, folong the whole fwarm en-
joy the benefit of peace, leading their lives without any difquieting, disturbance, vexation, or fear

of future wars. For the Drones do willingly contain themfelves in their own cells, the elder living

contented with their own homes, and the younger not daring for their ears to break into their fa-

thers Lands, or to make any inrodes orinvafion into the houfes of their predeceflbrs. The King
keepeth his Court by himfelf, in the higheft and largeft part of the whole Palace, his lodging being
workmanlike and very cunningly made of a fine round or enclofure of Wax

,
being thus as it

were fenced and paled about as withadefenfible wall. A little from him dwell all the Kings chil-

dren, being very obedient to their parents beck. Their King being dead, all his fubjeds in an up-
rorc, Drones bring forth their young in the cells of the true Bees, all are in a hurly burly , all be-
ing out of feafon and order. Ariflotle faith, that Bees have many Kings, which I would rather

tearm Viceroys or Deputies, fubence it is certain (as Antigonm affirmeth) that as well the fwarms
do die and come to nought

,
by having of many Kings, as none at all. And thus to have fpoken

of good Kings let this fuffice. Evill Kings are more rough, rugged, browner, blacker, and of
more fundry colours : whofe natures and difpofitions you will condemn , in refpeft of their

habit and manner of body and minde, the one and other are thus Phyfiognomicaliy defcribed

by the Poet

;

Namq\ dutregum fades, duo corpora gentit. §)uum venit& fixo tenantfruit ore venator :

Alter erit macul'u auro fquaBetitibiu are/ens, Deftdia latmque trabens ingloriut alum Huttc

Et THtilii darm fquamu, infign'u &ore. Vede neci, melior vacuafine regnet in aula.

V<edior eft alter multo, quam pulvere abafto

In Engliflithus;

7he two ajpeSs of Kingly Bees, two Nations do difclofe,

One of them. Golden fo ,tied red, burning with pale hew
,

And having fcales boih redand clear, and great about the nofe,

1he other pithy to behold like duft, for it it true,

Which huniers fpitupon dryland, when all is crufht and preft,

In floth beDy bt oad, doth travail worfer then the leaji,

Him kill, let the other raigri

A^ne, in empty Court, do not difdain.

And thus hitherto have we fpoken of their Kings and Dukes : now will wc bend our difcourfe to

the common fort 01 Bees.

Bees are neither to be accounted wilde, nor altogether calm and quiet creatures , but of a nature

betwixt both : and of all other they are efteemcd moft ferviceable and profitable. Their fting giveth

both life and death to them, for being deprived of it,they furely die : but having it,they repell all ho-
ftility from their fwarms. Of thefe there are none idle, although they be not all Honey-makers, nei-

ther are the molt fluggifh of them all, like unto the Drones in their inclination and manners For
they do not corrupt and mar the Honey- combes, neither do they lie in wait by treachery and deceit

to filch Honey, but are nourifhed by flowers, and flying forth with their fellows, do get their living

with them
;
although fome ofthem want the skill to make and lay up the Honey finely and fafely,

yet notwithftanding every one hath his proper charge and bufinefs to ufe and pradife; for thefe

bring water to the King, and to the older Bees that cannot travail.

The elder fort if they beofaftrongandrobuftiousconftitution,arechofenfor the guard of the

Kings perfon, as the fitteft perfonsto be about him, in refpeft of their approved worth, faithful

dealing, and uprightnefs of confeience, for the ordering and difpofing of all matters. Some give

Phyfick to thofe that are fick, by making 3nd giving to them a medicinal aliment of Honey , that is

drawn from Anife, Saffron and hyaantbes But ifany through age or ficknefs chance to die,then they

whofe office it is to carry forth the dead bodies to burying do forthwith flock togethcr,carrying the

dead body of their brother on their fhoulders, as it were on a Beere, left the pure Honey-combes
might be tainted with any urcleanlinefs, ftink, or naftinefs.

Bees have alfo their Ambaifadours and Orators, fent with commifiion or authority, and put

in truft to deal in their Princes affairs, their old beaten Souldiers, their Pipers, Trumpetters,

Horn-winders , Watchmen , Scout-watches , and Sentinels Likewilc Souldiers ever in a

readi-
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readincffe co defend, and look to their Hony-wealth and goods, as if it were a City committed to

their milt and valiancy, and thcfe do punifh, torment, and throw to the ground all flying Theeves

and Worms,that dare invade fecretly by any cunning paffage,or mine into their manfions. And thac

they might 'bear the world in hand, that they are no privy or fecret Theeves in their flying, they

make a noyfe and humming, which together with their flight, is heard both to begin and end

:

Which found, whether it proceedeth from the mouth, or from the motion of their wings, Anfiotle

and Haychms do muck vary and contend.

Their P»pers and horn- blowers do edert Ziagou, usHefychim faith (the Englifhmen term it Sing)

and that they make to be the watch-word and privy token, for their watch and ward, fleep, and

daily labour. They love their King fo entirely, that they never fuffer him to goe abroad alone, buc

their Army being divided into two parts , and by heaps winding themfelves round, they do as it

were enclofe and fence him on all fides. If in any journey the King hap to wander from his com-

pany, and cannot be found, being driven away by the force of lome ftorrhy windes or weather
t

they all forthwith make a privy fearch, and with their quick-fenting, perfue and follow the chafe

fo long, untillhe be certainly found ; and then becaufe he is tyred with flying, and the tediouf-

nefsot tempers, the common fort lift him upon their wings, and fo triumphantly convey him

home as it were in a Chariot. But if he die by the way, then they all mournfully depart, every one

to his own place feparating themfelves, or peradventure for awhile, they work up their Honey-

combes no,t yet finiflied, but never make any more Honey ; So that at length, growing to be lazy,

ikkly, -waited, conlumed and diftained with their own filth and corruption, they all miferably per-

ifh. For they cannot pollible live without a King, againft whom, none is fo hardy as to lift up his

linger to offer him any violence, much lefs to confpire hisdeftruction, unlefs he (after the fafhion

ofTyrants) do overthrow and turn all things upfide down,after his own will and luft, or neglecting

careiefly the Weal publique, fetteth all upon fix and feaven. Yea, if he accultom himfelf to go often

abroad, (which he cannot do without the great hurt and prejudice of his Citizens^ they do not by

and by kill him , but they take from him his wings, and if he then amend his life and look better

to his office
,
they fingularly affect and honour him.

When the King by flying away hath left his Bees, they fetch'him again, and being a fugitive from
his Kingdom, they follow him amain byhisfmell, as it were with hue and cry, (for amongft them
all the King fmelleth belt) and fo bring him back to his Kingly houle. None dare venture out of his

own lodging firft, nor feek his living in any place, except the King himfelf firft going forth , dodi-

rect them the way of their flight. For I am hardly of *r/^of '«minde, who affirmeth that the King

never cometh abroad, but when the whole iwarm doth, which is feidom feen. But if by reafbn of

his tyranny, cruelty, and violent rule, they be forced to feek fome other dwelling places, then a feW

days before the time appointed,there will be heard a fohtary .mournful, and peculiar kinde of voice,

as .it were of fome trumpet, and two or three days before they flie about the mouth of the Hive;

fo when all things are in a readinefs for their flight, being all afferabled, they flie all fpeedily away,

and kill the Tyrant (whom they left behindc) if he attempt to follow them But a good King they ne-

ver forfake
;

and if at any time he pine and fall away by reafon of ficknefs, any plague, or murrain,

or through old age, all the meaner fort do make mone, the whole rout and multitude of Senators

and Aldermen do greatly bewail him, not conveying any meat into their Hives, nor yet looking out

of doors for meer gricf^ filling the whole houfe with forrowful hummings and laments, And gather-

ing themfelves by heaps about the carkafs of the dead King, they do with great noife tragically

mourn for him. Neither doth continuance of time mitigate or take away their grief,but at length all

of thefe faithful friends, partly through grief, and partly through famine, they are clean confumed

and brought to death.

Whileti they have a King, the whole fwarm and company is kept in awful order, but he being

gone, they go under the protection of other Kings. They have not many Kings at once, neither can

they endure ufurpers, overthrowing their houfes, and rooting out their ftock and family. And ifin

one fwarm there be two Kings, (as fometimes it falleth out) then one part adhereth to the one
King, and the other fide cleaveth to the other,fo that fometimes in one hive you fhall finde Honey-
combes of fundry forms and fafhions : where they behave themfelves fo honeftly and neighbourly,

that the one meddleth not with the others charge and bufinefs, having no minde to enlarge their

Empire, to entice, draw> or win by fair means the fubje&s of the other fide, but every one being

obedient to his own King without contradiction. They honour him fo highly, that being loft they

complain; being decrepit, they preferve and keep him
;
being weary, they carry him round about

with them ; being dead, they bewail him with all funeral pomp and heavinefs, yeelding up at length

even their very lives for an affurance of their loves and faithful dealings. Oftentimes they arrcar

deadly war againft ftrangers born, for the Honey that they have ftoln from them, as for the catch-

ing and fnatching up afore-hand thofe flowers whereon they purpofed to fit on ; fo that fometimes

the quarrel is determined by dint of fword in a juft battail. Oftentimes again they wrangle about
their Honey-combes and dwelling houfes, but then the deadly andunappeafeablewar is, when the

contention is about the life, crown, and dignity of their King, <for then they beftir themfelves molt

eagerly, defending him moft valiantly, and receiving the darts or ftings that are bended againft him,

with an undanted courage, by the voluntary and thick interpofing of their own bodies;, betwixt the

darts and the perfon of their King.

Neither
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Neither are Bees only examples to men of Political prudence and fidelity, but alfo prefidents for

them to imitate in many other vertues. For whereas Nature hath made them Zooa ogelaia , that is,

creatures living in companies and fwarms, yet do they all things for the common good of their own

rout and multitude, excepting ever the Drones and Theeves, whom ifxheytake tripping in the man-

ner, they reward with condign punifhment. Their houfes are common,their children common,their

laws and rtatutes common, and their countrey common. They couple together without queftion as

Camels do, privily and apart by themfelves, which whether it proceed of modefty, or be done

through the admirable inftinft of Nature, I leave it to the difputc and quaint refolution of thofe

grave Do&ors, who being laden with the badges and cognizances of learning, do not ftick to affirm

that they can render a true reafon even by their own wits, of all the caufes in nature, though never

fo obfcure, hid and difficult. ,

Flies and Dogs do far otherwife, whofe impudency is fuch, that having no regard oftimes,perfons,

or places, they will not give place, or be disjoyned. Yea the Majfagets (as HendAus writeth) ha-

ving their quiver ofarrows on their carts, they dealt with their wives very unfeafonably, and though

all men beheld it, yet they moft impudently contemned it. And that which is worfer.this beaftly ra-

tion is crept amongft the ufurpers, or at leaft profelTors of the Chriftian name, who (name not

openly to kifs and embrace, yea even to play and meddle with filthy whores and brothelly queans*

Bees furely will condemn thefe kinde of people of beaftial impudency and wanton fhamelefnefs ; or

caufingthemtoblufhifthey have any grace, will teach them repentance. Neither are they altoge-

ther fuch creatures as cannot endure or away with mufick, (which is the Princefs of delights, and the

delight of Princes) as many unlearned people cannot, but are exceedingly delighted with tune in

any harmony wherein is no jarring, fo the lame be fimple and unaffected.

And although they have not the skill to daunce according to due time, order and proportion in

Mufick, as they fay Elephants can, yet do they make fwifter or flower their flight, according to the

Trumpetors minde, who with his fharp and fhrill found caufeth them to beftir themfelves more
fpeedily ; but beating flowly and not fo loud upon his brafen inftrument, maketh them more flow,

and to take more leifure. Neither hath Nature made them only the moft ingenious of all living crea-

tures, but by difciphne hath made them tame and tract.able.For they do not only know the hand and
voice of the Honey-man, or him that hath the charge and ordering of the fame, but they alfo fuffer

him to do what likcth him bcft : which every man muft needs confefs to be an argument of a gene-

rous and noble difpofition, thus to undergo the rule of their Over-feers and Surveyors,b,ut the hand

and difcipline of a ftranger they will by no means endure.

As for ceconomical vertucs they excel alfo, and namely for moderate frugality and temperance,

not profulelyand prodigally wafting and devouring the great ftore of Honey which they gathered

in the Summer feafoh, but they fuftain themfelves tnerewith in Winter, and that very iparingly :

And fo whileft they teed upon few meats, and thofe of the pureft fort, they purchafe long life, (the

reward of fobnety.) Neither are they fo niggardly and fordidous minded, but when as they have
gathered more Honey then their number can well fpend, they communicate and impart fome very

liberally amongft the Drones. As for their cleanlinefs thefe may be certain arguments, that they

never exonerate nature within their hives, (except conftrained thereto by ibme ficknefs , foul

weather, and for fome urgent neceflity) that they convey away the dead carkafles, that they touch

no rotten nor ftinking flefh, or any other thing, no herb that is withered, nor no ill fentingor de-

cayed flowers.

They kill not their enemies within their hives, they drink none but running water, and that

whfclus throughly defecated : they will not dwell in houfes impure and foul, fluttifh, black, or full

of any feculent^r dieggy iefufe, and the excrement of the labourers and fickly, they gather on a

heap without tneir pavilions, and afibon as their leifure ferveth it is carryed clean away. Concern-

ing their temperance and chaftity> (although it hath been partly touched before,) yet this I will add t

that it is wonderful what fome men have obferved. For whereas all other creatures do couple in the

open fight ofmen, the Elephant only excepted, and VVafps likewife not much differing in kinde, do
the fame : yet Bees were never^et feen fo to joyn together, but either within their hives very mo-
deftly they apply themfelves to that bufinefs, or elfe abroad do it without any witnefles. And they

are no lefs valiant then modeft and temperate, Vum corpora hello objettarit, pukhramque pstnnt per vuU
nera mortem. Their war is either civil or forain. Of the former there be divers caufes, that is to

fay; the multitudes of their Dukes or Captains lying in wait to betray both King and Kingdom :

fcarfity of victual, ftraightnefs of place and room, corruption of manners and idlenefs. For if they

have no Dukes, then it is expedient (as other whiles it happeneth) they ftay the overplus, left the

number of them growing too great, either violence might be offered to the King, or the Commons
drawn to fome fedition.

They kill them moft of all, when as they have no great ftore of young Bees to plant any new Co-
lonies, overthrowing and fpoiling withall their Honey-combs (if they haveany.) They execute alfo

Theeves and Drones, fo often as they have not room enough to do their bufinefs in, ( for they hold

the more inward part ofthe Hivejfo taking from them at one time, both their Honey-combs and

meat. The fcarfity and lack ofHoney, caufeth them alfo to be at deadly feud,fo that the fhort Bee?

do encounter the long with might and main. In the which bickering, if the ftiort be Conquerors,

it will be an excellent Swarm, but if fortune fmile on the long Bees fide, they live idleLy, making ne-

ver any good Honey. Whofoevcr getteth the day , they are fo given t-o rapine and re-

veri ge,
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venge, as they take no pnfoners, nor leave any place to mercy, but commit all to thefword.

Now concerning their forain wars, I mutt fay they give place to no other living creature, either

in tortirude, or hardy venturing : and if either men, tour-tooted beafts, birds, or Wafps, do either

hinder, difquiet , or kill any of them, fo that they be not well contented.againft all thefe they oppofe

tbemlelves very Hourly, according to their power wounding them. They hate extreamly adulte-

rous perfons, and fucli men as be fmeared with any Ointment, thofe that have curled or crifped hair

(as alto all unfaithful and bale raskally people) and all thofe that wear any red clothes of the colour

of bloud : as contrariwife they love and reverence exceedingly their Mailers, Keepers, Tutors, De-
fenders, and Maintainers: fo that fitting upon their hands, they do rather tickle and lick them

in fporti.ng wife, then either wound or hurt them, though never fo little with their fting. Yea

thefe men may fafely without any touch of hurt, and without any covering to their hands, ga-

ther together the fwarms in a very hoc Summer; yea, handle, place them in order, heap up to-

gether, lit or lbnd before their Hives, and with a ltick take clean away Drones,Theeves, Wafps, and

H rnets-

If any Souldier lofeth his fting in fight,like one that had his Sword or Spear taken from him,he pre-

sently is difcouraged and delpaireth,not living long,through extremity of grief.Going forth into the

field to fight they ftay till the watchword be given,which being done,they flock in great heaps abouc

their King (if he be a good one) ending all their quarrell in one fee battel. In their order of fighc-

ing, how great venue, courage, ftrengch, and noblenefs thefe poor creatures (hew, as well we our

Jelves canteftihe , and they better who have affured us by their writings, that whole Armies of
armed men have been tamed by the flings ofBees, and that Lions, Bears, and Horfes, have been flain

by means of them And yet (how fierce and warlike foever they fecm to be,) they are appeafed

and made gentle with continual or daily company, and unlefs they be too much netled and angred,

they live peaceably enough without any great trouble, never hurting any one malicioufly or deceit!

fully, that ftandech before their Hives. If I (hould go about to declare at large thefr ingeny , na-

tural inclination, cunning workmanfhip and memory; I fhould not only give unto them with
Virgil: farticulam awe divine , but alio haufiuf mentis etheree

y
and (liceat Pytbagorice enure ) the

Metempfichoofu of that ingenious Philofopher. For after that they are inclofed in a clean and a fweet

hive, they gather out ofgummy and moift liquor yeelding trees a kinde of glutinous fubftance,thick

clammy and tough, (called of the Latinet, Camofu, and of the Greeks, Mitys^ efpecially frornElms)

Willows, Canes or Reeds, yea even from ftones ; and this they lay for the firft foundation of their

work, fo covering it all over as with a hard cruft at firft, bringing to it afterwards another layer of
fiffocera, which is a kinde of juyce ofWax and Pitch,made with Gum and Rofin, and over that again

they lay Fropolu, which we call Bee-glew.

In this fame three-fold tihe, and Aire ground- work thus artificially begun, they do not only laugh

to fcorn,jeft at,and mock the eyes ofthe over-curious fpe&ators oftheir Common-wealth and works,

but that which no man conliders, they do hereby defend both themfelves and theirs, againft rain,

cold, fmall vermin and beafts, and all their enemies. Then after this they build their Combes, with

fuch an Archite&onical prudence, that Archimedes in refped of them feems to be no body. For firft

of all they fet up the cells oftheir Kings and Princes in the higher place of the Honey-combes, being

large, fair, lumpiuous, ftately and lofty, being cunningly wrought, of the moft tried, pureftand re-

fined Wax, trenching them round for the greater defence of the Regal Majefty :with a mound and en-

tlolure as it were with a ftrong Wall, Bulwark, or Rampire.

And as Bees in regard of their age and condition,are of three forts,fo likewife do they divide their

Cells : for to the molt ancient they appoint houfes next to the Court, (as thofe that are the fitteft

to be of his privy Councel, and guarders of his Perfon) next to thefe are placed the young Bees, and
thofe that be but one year old. And they ofmiddle years and ftronger bodies, are lodged in the ut-

termoft rooms, as thofe that are fitteft and beft able to fight for their King and Countrey . Yet ArU
fiotle faith, that Bees in the making of their Tents or Cells, do firft of all provide for themfelves,and

next for their King and his Nephews, and laftly for the Drones. And as in the fabricature of their

Honey-combes , they make the fathion according to the magnitude and figure ofthe place, fafhion-

ing it either orbicular, long, fquare, fword-like, or foot-like, &c according to their own liking,

running out fometimes in length eight foot : fo their little Cells contrariwife,are framed after a cer-

tain form in a Geometrical proportion and meafure ; for by rule they are juftly Sexangular, and ca-

pable enough to hold the tenant.

The whole Combe containeth four orders of Cells; the firft the Bees occupy* the next the
Drones poflefs; the third, thofe that are called of the Greeks, Chadoones ; of the Latines, Aputn
yiboles, (call them if you pleafe Schadones. ) The laft is appointed for the room of Honey-making.
There befomewho conftantly aver, that the Drones do make combes in the fame hive the labour-

ing Bees do, but that they lack the skill and power of mellification, it being uncertain whether
this comes topafs either through their groflenefs and big-bellied fatnefs, or through their fctled

and natural lazinefs. And if through the weightinefs of the Honey the combes begin to (hake
and wag, and to lean and bend as though they were ready to fall, then do they rear them up,
and under-prop them with pillars made Arch-wife , that they may the more readily difpatch

their bufinefs, and execute their charges, (for it is neceftary chat to every combe there be a

ready way )
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In fome places, as in Ptntus, and in the City ofAmiluf, Bees make white Honey, without any

combes at all, but this isfeldom feen. And if a man would confider the rare and admirable contex-

ture and fabrick of their Honey-combes, far excelling all humane Art and conceit, who would not

fubfenbe with the Poet, Effe Apibw partem divine themk, & hattflta xthereos ? who will deny them (I

fayJ either imagination, fantafie, judgement, memory, and fome certain glimpfe of reafon

.

? But I

will not difpute of this, neither am I of Pythagoras minde, who conceited that the fouls of wife men,

and of other ingenious creatures, departed into Bees. But whofoever will diligently examine how
they divide their labours, as fome to make up the combes, fome to gather Honey, to heap together

their meat, to trim and drefs up the houfes, to cleanfe the common draught,to under-fhore the rui-

nous walls, to cover thole places wherein any thing is to be kept, to draw out the very ftrength of
the Honey, todigeftit, to carry it to their cells, to bring water to the thirfty labourers, to give

food at let and appointed hours to the old Bees that fit to defend their King with fuch over-fight

and painful regard, to drive away Spiders, and all other enemies •> to carry forth the dead, (that no
ftinkof ill favour hurt,) every one to know and go to his own proper cell, and generally, all of them
not to ftray far from home to feek their living ; and when the flowers are fpent neer their lodgings,

to fend out their efpials no look for more in places further diftant, to He with their faces upward
under the leaves when they have fet forth any voyage by night, left their wings being much moi-

ftened by the dew,they fhould come tardy home the next day j to ballance and poyfe their light bo-

dies with carrying a ftone in ftormy weather, and when there is any whirl-winde, to flieonthe

further fide of the hedge , for fear left either they might be difturbed, or beaten down by theboyfte-

rous violence thereof. Whofoever (I fay) will duly confider all this, muft needs confels, that they

obferve a wonderful order and form in their Common-wealth and government, and that they are of
a very ftrange nature and fpirit.

1 had almoft omitted to fpeak of that natural love which they bear to their young, a great vertue,.

and feldom feen in the parents of this age. For Bees do fit upon their combes (when they have laid

their increafe) almoft like unto birds 5 neither will they ftir from thence but in cafe of pinching

hunger, returning out of hand to their breeding place again, as though they were afraid Jeft thac

by any longftay and abfence, the work of their little cell might be covered over by fome Spiders

web (which often happeneth) or the young by taking cold might be endangered. Their young
ones be not very nice or tender, nor cockenngly brought up, for being but bare three days old, as

foonasever they begin to have wings, they enjoyn them their task, and have ancye to them thac

they be not idle, though never fo little. They are fo excellent in divination, that they even feel

aforehand, and have a fenfe of rain and cold that is to come, for then (even by Natures inftinft)

th-ey flie not far from home : and when they take their journey to feek for their repaft, (which is

never done at any fet and ordinary time, but only in fair weather) they take pains continually and
diligently without any ftay, being laden with fuch plenty of Honey^hat oftentimes being over-wea-
ried, they faint in their return to their own private cottages, not being able to attain them. And
becaule fome of them in regard of their roughnefs are unfit to labour, by rubbing their bodies

againft ftones and other hard matter they are fmoothed, afterwards addrefling themfelves moft

ftoutly to their bufinefs. The younger fort beftir them right doubtely without dores bringing to

the hive all that is needful. The elder look to the family, placing in due order that Honey which is

gathered and wrought by the middle aged Bees. In the morning they be all very filent , till one of
them awaken all the reft with his thrice humming noife, every one buftlinghimfelf about his own
proper office and charge. Returning at night, they are as it were in an uproar at the firft, andaf-

ter that they make a little muttering or murmuring among themfelves, until the principal Officeir

appointed for the fettingof the watch, by his flying roundabout, andhisfoftand gentle noife,

doth as it were covertly and privily charge them in their Kings name to prepare themfelves to reft

;

and fo this token being given, they are as filent as fifties, fo that laying ones ear to the mouth of the

hive, you fhall hardly perceive any the leaft noife at all : fo dutiful they are to their King, Officers,

and Rulers , repofing themfelves wholly in his books, favour, and pleafure. And now I will intreat

of their excellency and ufe.

The ufe of
Whereas the Almighty hath created all things for the ufe and fervice ofMan, fo efpecially among

Bccj. the reft hath he made Bees, not only that they fhould be unto us patterns and prefidents of politi-

cal and oBconomical vertues, (ofthe which before I have difcourfed ) but even Teachers and School-

maftersinftruftingusincertaindivine knowledge, and like extraordinary Prophets > premonftra-

ting the fuccefs and event of things to come. For in the years 90. 98 . 1 1
3 . 208. before the birth

of our blelTed Saviour, when as great fwarms of Bees, lighted in the publique and Ox-market, up-

on the houfes of private Citizens, and the Chappel of Mus> many confpiracies and treafons were

intended againft the State at Rome, with which the Common-wealth was welnigh deceived, in-

fnared, yea and overthrown. In the days of Severus the Emperour, Bees made their combes in

theEnfignes, banners and ftandards of theSouldiers, and moft of all in the camp of Niger, after

which enfued divers conflids betwixt the Armies of Severn and 2\£/g<T, Fortune for a time impac-

ting her favours equally to them both, but at length Severn fide carryed away the bucklers. Swarms
of Bees alfo filled the Statuaes which were fet up in all Hetruria, reprefenting 4ntoniiu Pim, and after

that they fell in the camp of Coffins, and what hurly burlies after that followed, Julim Capitolin'm will

refolve you. At which time alfo a great number of Romans were intrappedandflainbyanam-

bufli of Germans in Germany
3 P. Fahius and Q Elim, being Confute. It is written that a fwarni

lighted
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lighted in the tent of Hoftilw RutilUt, who was in the Army ofDruftts, ard did there hang after

fuch a manner, as they did enclofe round his Spear which was fattened to his Pavilion, as if it had

been a rope hanging down, M. Ltpidus and Munatius Plancm being Confuls. Alfo in theConlul-

fhipof£. Faulus and Cairn MeteVus^ a fwarm of Bees flying up and down, prefignified the enemy at

hand as the Soothfaycrs well divined. Pom/'y likewife warring againft O/ir, when for the pleafunng

of his'friends he had fet bis Army in aray, going out ofVyrrhacbiumJ&ecs met with him, and darkened

even the very Ancients with their great multitude. We read in the Hiftories ofthe Helvetian,how

that in the year of our Lord God 1385. when Leopold of Aufiricb prepared to go againft Sempach

with an Hoft of men, being yet in his journey, a fwarm of Bees fled to the Town, and there

retted upon a certain great Tree called Tilia; whereupon the vulgar fort rightly foretold the coming

of fomeftrange people to them. So likewife Virgil in thefeventh Book of his JEneids
y
fcerocthto

defcribe the coming of JEneas into Italy after this manner.

* Lauri Examen [ubitb ramo frondenie pependit.

Hu)m Apes fummum denf* (mirabile diflu) Continuo vates : examen cernimm Qnqttit)

Stridore ingenti liquidum trans tthera vefta Adventure virum.

Qbfedere apicem,et pedibmper rmtua nexit

That is,

A tale of wonder to be told, there came a foam of Beet,

Which with great myfe within the air a Bay-tree did attain.

Where leg in leg they cleaned fdft, and top of all degrees

O're-fpread, and Jkddenly a hive of them remaind

there banging down : whereat the Prophet [aid,

Some firanger here fhall come to make as aB afraid.

Which thing alfo Herodotus,Paufanias, and divers other Hiftoriographers, have with greater ob-

fervation then reafon confirmed. Laon Acr<ephnienfist when he could not finde the Oracle of 7ro-

fhcnitu, by a fwarm flying thither he found the place, tn like fort, the Nurfes being abfent.J*-

piter Melit£ws, Him the Syracufan, Plato
y
Pindarus, and Ambrofm

y
were nouriftied by Honey, which

Bees by little and little put in their mouths, asPltttarch, Paufant as , and Textor are Authors. Xent-

phon likewife in his Oetonomickf, termeth Honey- making the Shop of vertues, and to it fendeth

mothers of Houfholds to be inftruded. Poets gladly compare themfelves with Bees, who follow-

ing Nature only as a School-miftrefle, ufeth no Art. So Plato faith, that Poets ruled by Art, can

never perform any notable matter. And for the fame reafon Pindarus maketh his brags, that he

wasfuperior to Bacchilides^nd Simonidesjnvwg only Nature, not Art to his friend. Beesunlefle

they be incenfed to anger, do no hurt at all, but being provoked andftirred up theyfting raoft

fharply: and fuch is the difpofition and naturall inclination of Poets; and therefore in his Mim
ftridly enjoyneth, that thofe who love their own quiet, mutt take great heed that they make no

wars either with Poets or Bees. Finally, they have lo many vertues which we may imitate, that

the Egyptians, Chaldeans, and Grecians, have taken divers Hieroglyphicks from them. And he that

will read over Pienus, fhall there finde ftore of Emblems of them.

The Countrey people in like manner have learned ofthem Aeromantie, that is, Divination of

things by the air, for they have a fore-feeling and underftanding of rain and windes aforehand,

and do rightly prognofticate of ftorms and foul weather ; So that then they flye not far from

their own homes, but fuftain themfelves with their own Honey-fuck already provided. Which be-

ing true, we mutt then think it no ftrange matter, that Arifiem^ Philifiius, Arifiomachus Solenfis, Me-

nus the Samnite, and fix hundred others that have writ of the Nature ofBees, bidding adiew to all

thofe pleafures and delicacies that are found in Cities, for fifty and eight yeers fpace together, in-

habited the Woods and Fields, that they might more exadly come to the knowledge of their or-

der of living, and naturall difpofitions, leaving it as a monument forpofterity to imitate. But

what their bodies do work in ours, I judge worth the labour and painstaking to let you under-

ftand, that we may beaflurcd there is nothing in Bees, but maketh to the furtherance of our

health a?,d good.

Firft therefore, their bodies being taken newly from the hives and bruifed, and drunk with fome Medicinal uf«»

diuretical wine, cureth mightily the Dropfie.breaketh the ftone.openeth the obftruded palTages of

the Urine, and helpeth the fupprefiion thereof. Being bruifed, they cure the wringings and gri-

ping* of the belly, if they be laid upon the place affeded: and ifany have drunk any poyfonQus

Honey, Bees being likewife drunk do expell the fame. Theymollifie hard ulcers in the lips, and

being bound to the part, they cure a Carbuncle and the Bloody-flixe, amending alfo the crudity

of theftomack, and all fpotsand flecks in the face, being tempered with their own made Honey;
as both Holhrius, Alexander, Bencdidus, and Tliny have written.

Galen affirmeth, that if you take live Bees out of their Combes, and mix them with Honey
wherein Bees have been found dead, you fhall make an excellent Oyntment to be ufed againft the

fhedding and falling of the hair in any place of the head, caufing it to grow again, and come afrefh.

flim again willethusto burn many Bees, commixing the afhes with Oyl, and therewith to anoync

theb Id places; but we muft (faith he) take great heed that we touch no other place neer ad joyn-

ing. Yea, he affirmeth, that Honey wherein is found dead Bees, is a very wholfome medicine,

ferving
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iervingfor all dsleafes. £rof», cap. 6 1. Demorb. mulubrib. commendeth highly the alhes of Eecs

beaten and tempered with Oyl, for the dealbation of the hair.

Bees alio are very profitable, becaufe divers living creatures are nourifhed by, and do feed full

favorly on their Honey, as the Bear, the Badger or Brock, Lizards, Frogs, Serpents, the Wood-
pecker or Eit-bee, Swallows, Lapwings, the little Titmoufe, which of fomeis called a Nunne, be-

caufe his head is filletted as it were Nun-like, the Robin-red-breaft, Spiders, and Wafps, as BeBown
hath well obferved.

But to what end (you will fay) ferveth their fting, againft whofe poyfon Pliny knew no remedy ?

Imuft needs confelfe truely that which cannot he denyed, that the ftings ofBeesare fometimes

venemous, but that is when either they are mad and raging, and be exceedingly difquieted by
means or anger, or forne vehement Feaver, forotherwife they do not fting. but prick but a little:

and therefore Viofiorides never made mention of the ftinging of Bees, fuppofing it very unmeet for

a man to complain of fo fmall a matter as the fting of a filly Bee. But yet they that have fuc-

ceededhim, have obferved pain, rednefle, and fwellings, as companions and effects of their ma-
lice, efpecially if the fting do ftick in the flefh, which if it do very deep, then death hath fometimes

followed, as Nicander writeth in his 7heriacn. In like manner the people of the old World (that

we may prove the fting of Bees to be converted to fome good ufe ) did Cas Suidat writeth ) pufiifti

thofe perfons who were found guilty of coufenage, and deceitfull counterfeiting of merchandize

after this fort : Flrft, they ftnpped the offender ltark naked, anoynting his body all over with Ho-
ney, then fecting him in the open Sun with his hands and feet faft bound, that by this means being

tormented with Flies, Bees, and fcorching beams of the Sun, he might endure punifhmcnt, pain,

and death, due to his lewd and wicked life. With which kinde of punifhment and torture, the

Spaniards dognevoufly vex the poor naked Iflanders of Ameticait this day, ("now called the Wefi.

Indies) who are under their rule and government,not for juilice fake, (as thofe Ancients did) but for

fatisfadion and fulfilling of their barbarous wills, and beaftly tyranny, that they might feem to be
more cruell, then cruelty it felf.

Nonius faith, that if the herb Balm (called JpiaHrum^be beaten, and anoynted with Oyl upon
the ftinged place, that there will enfue no hurt thereby. Horentnts counfelleth the gatherer of Ho-
ney, to anoynt himfelf with the juice of Marfh-mallowes, for by that means he may fafely and
without lear take away the Combes. But the juice ofany Mallow will do as much, and efpecially

if it be mixed with Oyl; for it both preferveth from ftinging, and befides it rem-edieth the ftinged.

But admit that Bees by their ftinging do vexe and difeafe us, yet notwithftanding the dead Bees

fo found in the Honey do ipeedily bring cure to that hurt, if they be duly applyed, abating and ta-

king away all the pain and poyfon. Whatfhouldl fay? No Creature is fo profitable, none leflc

fumptuou f
. GOD hath created them, and a little money and coft will maintain them, and fmall

provifion will content them. They live almoftin all places, yea, even in Forrefts, Woods, and
Mountains; both rich and poor by their good husbandry do gather good cuftoms and penfions by
them,they paying (as all men know) very large rents for their dwelling houfes ; and yet for all their

tribute they pay, a man need neither keep one fervant the more for the gathering of it, nor fet on
pottheoftner. Mtruta faith, thai Varro gathered yeerlyfive thoufand pound weight of Honey

:

and that in a fmall Village of Spam, not exceeding one acre of ground, he was wont to gain by Ho-
ney there gathered, ten thoufand Sefterties, which is of our Engiijjj Coyn about fifty pounds.

We. are furnifhed alfo out of their work-houfes or Shops, with W?xe, Sandracha^ Bee-glew, Combs
and dregs of Wax, which no Common-wealth can well fpare. Tofpeak nothing of the examples
of their vertues and noble properties, being no leffe wholfomc for the foul, then thefe others are

for the good provifion and maintenance of our life, and for nourifhment of our bodies neceffary

and commodious.

Now for the confervation of Bees, it is very meet (as Pliny writeth) that we come by them law-

fully, and by honeft means, that is, either by gift, or by buying of them ; for being taken away by
theft, they will not profper with us: even as the hearb called Rue being ftolne, will very hardly

or never grow. Furthermore, to keep thefe good pay-mafters, and to make them in love with you,
you muft remove from their Hives mouthes, unlucky, mifchievous, and deceitfull people, and idle

perfons that have nothing to do, caufing them to ftand further off: As alfo all thofe that aredi-

ftayned with whoredome, or infected with the difeafe called Gonorrhoea, or the fluxeof menftrues,

bathes, or anything thatfmellech offmoak, mud, dung, or ordure of Cattell, men or beafts,

houfes of Office, finks, or kitchens. Mundifie and correct the air oftentimes, infected with the

breath and vapour of Toads and Serpents by burning of Balm, Thyme, or Fennel; having great

care to keep them neat, clean and quiet. Deftroy all Vermine, and feekers to prey upon their Ho-
ney, robbers, pillers and pollers, and if at any time they be fick, give them phyfick.

. Now the figns of their unhealthineffe, as of all other living creatures, are known by three

things; that is, from the action offended, the outward affect of the body, and excrements. For
their cheerfulneffe being gone, fluggifh dulneffe, a giddy and vertiginous pace, often and idle (land-

ing before the mouth of the Hive, lack of ftrength, wearineffe, litherneffe, languifhing, and want
of fpirit to do any bufineffe, deteftation of Flowers and Honey, long watchings, ^nd continuall

fleepings, unaccuftomed noyfes and hummings, are fure arguments, that Bees are not in good
health. As alfo if they befomewhat rough, not fine and trim, dry and unpleafant in handling,

not foft, harfh, and rugged, not delicate and tender, if their Combes be infeded with any manner

of
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of filthy, corrupt, and noyfome favour, and that their excrements melt, ihnk,and be full or" worms,

carrying'dead earkafes daily out of their houfes, that they have no regard to their Bees and bee-

hives it is a certain token that they are fick, and that fome epidemicall,genernll Peftilence or plague

raget'h amongft them, whereof that famous Poet Virgil hath very elegantly, but confufedly touched

fome parr, in the fourth Book of his Georgicks, in thefe following Verfes.

Si verb (quoniam lap\us Apibus quoquenoftris

Vita tula) trifii languekunt corpora morbo,

JJludnon dubiis poteru cognofctre ftgnis.

Continub eft tgrit alius color, horridavultum

J)eformatmacies,tum corpora luce carentum

Exportant tefiis, & trifiia funera ducunt.

Aut HU \edibws connect ad limina pendait,

In Englifli

the life of Bees is fubjett unto fill,

Ibeir bodies languifl) with dijeafes fad:

Ibis by undoubted figns difcern you fl)aj},

their bodies then with other colour is clad.

A leanneffe rough doth then deform their face,

Ihen doth the living bring dead bodies out,

And for their fellowes make a funer-all place,

Mourning fad exequies their dwellings all about.

And fo the ficknetfes of Bees being evidently known, plainly perceived, and cured, they will live

manyyeers, although tsfritfotle, Iheophraftuf, Pliny, Virgil, Varro, Columella, Cardan, and finally all

Authors, would make us beleeve,that they feldome attain to nine years,but never to ten. Although

we know by good experience, knowledge of place, and the credible atteftation of men worthy be-

lief, that they have lived thirty years. Which onlyreafon hath induced me to believe, that Bees

(even by Natures appointment) are long lived, and that only with Albert™ I on\y doubt, whether

they die by means ofold age.

I am not ignorant, how they are made away with the rage and violence of difeafes, and other

enemies, but if they have all things furnifhed fit for the prefervation of their life, and prolongation

of health, and the contrary far from them, I know no reafon but that I fhould conclude them long

lived, yea, more durable then any other living Creature, and never to die, but that I may not deny

their time and turn to be mortall. For they only do feed upon Honey, that immortall Ne&ar, fenc

from heaven, and gathered from a divine dew (the very life and foul of all herbs, fruits, trees and

plants.) Of whofe nature, ufe and excellency, if you would know more, I muft referre you to the

learned writings of Phyfitians.

Aut intus claufis cunUantur in <tdibm omnes,

Ignaveque fame, & contrcilo frinrt pigr*.

Turn foam auditur gravior, traUimquefufurranl.

Fxigidm ut quando filvit imnturmurat aufler,

Vtrnare foltchum firide! nfluent i bus undif

,

JEfiuat aut claufis, ra\idm fomuibus ign'u.

thus

;

Or elfe with feel in f et they har.g upon

The threfh Idof their Hive, or elfe abide

Clofe within doors, not looking on the Sun,

TiE flak by cold and famine their li]e up dry'd :

Ihen alfo is their found and voice more great.

Drawing fujt3 like a Southern winde in woods,

Or fire enclojcd iu burning furnace heat,

Or as int
3
Sea faVs baci\ thefliding flouds.

Of BEE S, called DRONES And THE E VE S»

A Drone or a Dran in Englifh, is of the Lat'mes called Fucus,o? the Greeks Kepben, andTbrcnaz, jhe Name*]
of the Uyrians Czeno, of the Germans Iraen, of the Belgics Befonder flrael, of the Spaniards

%angane, of the Italians, Ape che non fa mele, of the French Baradon, and Fullon, of the Pannmians (now
tailed Hungarians) Here, of the PokmansGzezew. Thiskindeof Bee is called Fucut, as fome think,

quafiFur, becaufe he doth furtim mella devorare, devour Honey by ftealth : although it be more agree-

able to truth that it is termed Fucm, becaufe he doth Afibus fucum fraudemque facere : And through

the colour and pretence of keeping warm the Hives, he fpendeth their Mock and undoes all their

Honey-making. And therefore for fome to derive Fucus the Latin word from Phasomai the Greeks

feemeth to be farre fetched : Some again will draw Fucus,afuvendo }
quia incubando a^um)uvant\cciuras

,

and thisinmymindeisasharfhss the former.

Many men make the Drone to beoneof the four forts of Bees, which is very unadvifedly done,
Tfie D e fcr ;ct 2=

as fome would make us beleeve: Becaufe they beftow no pains in gathering the Honey, nor labour on .

it throughly to have it periedly wrought. He is twice fo great as the common Bee, and greater

then the Thief, fo that inbigneiTeheeveneth,yea, furpaffeththe Kinghimfelf: and yet he attain-

eth unto this greatnelTe, not by the gift of Nature, but by hiscuftom and trade of life. For where-
as Bees do prepare and make their Cells for the breeding of Drones: they make them leiTer then
the Drones, and not here and there through the Hive, but only in the uttermoft, and as it were in

the bantfhed or moft out-caft place of all in the whole Camp and lodged Army. Befides, the
fmall Worms of the Drones are far fmaller at their firft bringing forth, then thofe that are of the
Kingly race, and linage of their Dukes: Who yet at length grow greater then any of tbetn all, in

regard that by labour and travail, they wafte and diminifh nothing of fuperfluous matter, and
thofe groiTe humours, wherewith they abound, as alfo that both day and night (like Oxen lying
at Rack and Manger) they gluttonoufiy raven and ftuffe themfelves with the Honey-liquor,

tyhich they again pay for full dearly, in time of any general dearth and fcarfity of victual! and
provifion,
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Further this is to be added, that the Drone is of a more fhining black colour then the true labour-

ing Bee, he is alio greater then the greateft,without fting. fluggifh,idle, flothfull, without heart or

courage, cowardous, and unapt to war, not daring to venture life and limb in manly Martial trade,

as the true legitimate Bees will.

Ariflotle faith, that they breed and live amongft the true Bees, and when they fly abroad, they

are carryed fcatteringly, here and there aloft in the air as it were, with fome violence or tempeft

;

foexercifing themfelves for a time, they return from whence they came, there greedily feeding

upon the Honey. Now why the Drones may be compared with the Dukes and Princes, in refpeft

of their corporature, and Bees like unto them in their fting, let us hear Aiiflotles reafon. Nature
would (faith he) there fhould be fome difference, left alwayes the fame ftock fhould encreafe one of

another confufedly, without order or confideration, which is impoffible : Forfo thewhole ftock

would either be Du'kes or Drones. And therefore the true Bees in ftrength and power of engen-

dring, and breeding, are comparable to their Dukes, and the Drones onely in greatneffe of body

Aufi. / 3<k refemble them : to whom if you allow a fting, you {hall make him aDuke. Thefe Drones further
Igtner. Amm. c f t |ie Grecians are called Cetbouroi, becaufe he puttethnot forth anyfting: whereof tiefadus hath
c ' lo

thefe Vcrfes thus interpreted
j

Jiuic vero Vii fuccen[tnt & homines quicunque otloflu

Vivnt, fucis ac acule& carentihus ftmilti jiudio
i

6)ui apum laborem abfumant ottcfe

Vorantes,

In Englifh thus;

Both God mdmmdifda'm that man \ Hut idle it
, and without fling,

Which Urone I ke in the hive, And grieves the labouring Bee

tier good, nor ill, endeavour can Devouring that which he home brings

,

Upon himfelf to live, j
Not yeelding help or \ee

.

So that either he hath no fting at all, or elfe maketh no ufeof it for revengement. Pliny faith

flatly, that they are ftingleffe, and would have them called imperfeft Bees, and the famous Poet

F/rn;/ftyleth them, Ignavum Pecus : that is, idle, and unprofitable, good tor nothing. Columella ma-
keth them a race or ftock of a larger fize, very like unto Bees, and accounteth them very aptly to

be placed in the rank of ordinary forts of Creatures, of the famekinde and company with Bees.

They fuffer punifhment and are fcourged many times in the whole Bee-common-wealth not only for

pretence of idleneffe, gluttony.extortion, and ravenous greedinefle, to which they are too much
addicted ; but becaufe lacking their fting, and by that defed, being as it were emafculated,they dare

not fhew themfelves in publick.

Pliny doth not exprefle their nature and quality. The Drones are ftingleffe and fo to be reckon-

ed imperfed: Bees, and of the bafeft fort, taking their Originall from tired and worn out Bees, and

fuch as be paft labour and fervice, living only upon a bare penfion ; we may call them the very

flaves and bond- men of the true Bees, to whom they owe all due homage and fubje&ion, where-

fore they exercife their authority over them, thrufting them firft out of doors by head and fhoul-

ders, like a company of drudges to their work; and if they be anything negligent, not beftirring

themfelves quickly and lively, they give them correction, and punifhthem withoutall pity and mer-

cy. For in the moneth of June, two or three Bees (efpecially of the younger fort) will hale out of
the Hive one Drone, there beating of him with their wings, pricking and tormenting him with

their flings, and if he offer any refiftance to their Lordly rule, then they violently caft him down
from the fhelf or ftep whereon he holdeth, down to the earth as though they would break his

neck. Thus when they have glutted their wills, and punifhed him at the full, they at length

put him toafhamefulldeath, all which we have often beheld, not without great admiration and
pleafure.

Sometimes the Drones remain like banifhed perfons, before the entrance of the Hive, and dare

not venture to preffein. For three caufes fpecially the Bees do drive and caft out the Drones:
either when they multiply above meafure, or when they have not place enough left for their la-

bourers, or that they be pinched with hungerand famine,for lack of Honey. And as they carry a

deadly hatred againftthe Drones, fo to make it more apparent they will not hurt fuch perfons as

offer either to take away with their bare hands any of the Drones, and to caft them away, yea,

though they be inthe greateft hear of their fight. Ariflotle in his ninth Book, T)e hifto. Animal.

Cap. 40 affirmeth, that Bees areengendred apart one from another, if their Captain liveth : but

in cafe their King and Captain dies, fome fay they breed in the Bees Cells, and that of all others of
this kinde, they are the moft noble and couragious.

Their genera- The young Drones are bred without any King, but the true younger Bees never : for they de-
tion. rive their Ongmall and petigree from the Kingly ftock. Some will fay that the young Drones do

fetch their Onginall from the flowers of the herb Cerinthe (defcribed by Pliny, which is akinde*of
Honeyfuckle-. having the tafte of the Honey and Wax together) from the Olive tree and Reed

;
but

this opinion is weakly grounded, and ftanderh upon fmall reafon.

Anfiotle affirmeth, that they proceed from the longer and bigger Bees, yea, and thofe that are

termed Thieves: which without queftion he received either from the ancient Philofophers, or

fome
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{ome others that had the charge and were skilful of ordering Honey, that lived in his time. Some

will have them to breed and come from putrefadion, as Ifidoie from ftioking and putrefied Mules:

Cardan from Afles, Plutarch and Servius from Horfes. Otherfome are of opinion, that they firft

proceed of Bees /and that afterwards they degenerate bafhrdhke from them , after they have

loft their ftings, for then they become Drones ; neither are they afterwards known to gather any

Honey, but being as it were deprived of their ftrength, they grow efTeminate^ealing cither to hurt,

or to do any good at all.

Some again hold the contrary fide, alluring us upon their knowledge, that the true labouring Bee

fetcheth his beginning from the Drone, becaufe long experience (cheMiftrefsof Wifdome) hath

taught us, that there is yearly known to be the greater fwarm, when there is the greater multi-

tude of Drones. But this to me feemeth rather the devife and invention of fome curious brain,then

any true grounded reafon. For becaufe that many Drones breed (as it comcth always to pafle in

good and plentiful years) therefore there fhould be greater fwarms, is no good confequent : but

contrariwife, becaufe the multitude of Bees do greatly increafe through the moderatenefle of the

pure air, and the plenty of the Honey-dropping dew, and through the abundance of this melliflu-

ous moifture, there muft needs follow a greater foifon and ftore of Drones : as the Philofopher

hath well obferved. But admit that this be true, that whereas there is the greater encreafe of Drones,

there fhould yearly enfue the more fwarmings : yet muft we not thereupon conclude, that Bees

do owe, and ought to afcribe their firft original from Drones, but rather that they are indebted and

bound in honefty to the Drones, becaufe in time of breeding, they give much warmth and comfort

to their young, (as Pliny lib. 1 1 • c n. faith) conferring upon them a lively heat, fit for their en-

creafe and profpering. Some divide them into male and female, and that by coupling together they

make a propagation of their kinde, although (as Atbenam writeth) neither Drones nor Bees were

ever yet feen of any one to couple together.

But whereas Wafps, Hornets, and other Cut-wafted creatures that make any combes, and breed in

the fame, have beenfometimes (though feldom) feen, both by us and Arifiotle-, to joyn together, I

can furely fee no caufe why we fhould utterly take from them the ufe of Venus, though in that re-

fped they be very modeft and moderate.

I have before in the difcourfe of their generation, faid, that the'Bees do make the male kinde, and

the Drones to be but the female but fith that in the of Honey-making,they punifh them fo fharply

after they have ejeded them from poflefiion firft, fo that afterwards they put them to death, I can

hardly be induced to believe that the Drones arc but the female kinde, confidcring that one thing

would eclipfe and overcaft all thofe refplendent vertues which all men know to be in Bees, to deal

thus cruelly with their Parents- To what ufe therefore ferve they in Hives? Seeing Virgil in the

fourth book of hisGeorgicks thus defcrtf>eth them

;

Jmmunifqne fedens aliena ad pabula pcus.

That is to fay
;

the Drones as fiee and bold dotb fit,

And waft of others food commit.

Where Fejim taketh 7»jwhw#, for lazy, idle, unferviceable, unprofitable, and fuch as are nothing

worth, except perchance after the guife of wicked men, they fo ferve their own turns, as to live by
i the fweat of other mens labours, and to bringout oforder, or utterly feek to overthrow the whole

I frame of the Common-wealth.

But the moft approved Authors fet down divers good ufe of Drones. For if there be but a few Their iafes,

of them among the Bees, they make them the more careful about their affairs, and to look more du-

I ly to their task : not by their good example, <(for they live in continual idlenclTe) but becaufe they

i might continue their liberality towards ftrangers, they work the more carefully in their Honey-

j

(hop. And (if Bartholemtus do not deceive us) thefe Drones be not altogether idle: but they im-

I ploy themfelves about the building of the Kings Houfe, which they make large, ftately , and very

fumptuous in the higher and middle part of the combes, being very fair to fee to in refped of their

! covering.

So then they are but lazy, in refped of Honey- making and gathering : but if you look toward
their Art or Science of building, they are to be accounted excellent devifers of the frame and chief

' Mafters of the whole work. For as the Bees do fafhion out the combes of the Drones nigh the Kings

;
Palace: fo again, for the like counterchange of kindenefle, the Drones are the fole inventors, and
principal work-mafters of the Kings Court; for which caufe both they and their off-fpring, kins-

folks and friends, (if they have any) are bountifully rewarded of the whole flock of Bee>, by giving

them franckly and freely their diet and maintenance which cofteth them nothing.

The Lockers or holes of the up-grown Bees, are fomcwhat too large, ifyou refped the quantity

of their bodies,but their combes leiterjfor thoie they build themfelves, and thefe other are made by
the Bees, becaufe it was not thought convenient and indifferent, fo great a portion of meat to be
given to fuch vile labourers and hirelings, as was due to their own fons and daughters.and thofe that

,
are naturally fubjeds.

Ticetzes,and fome other Greehj do befides affirm, that the Drones are the Bees Butlers or Porters
to carry them water,afcribing moreover to them a gentle and kindely heat.with which they are faid

to keep warm, cherifh and nourifh the young breed of the Bees
;
by this means as it were, quick-

;
ning them, and adding to them both life and ftrength.

Kkk The
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The fame affii rneth Columella in thefe words. The Drones further much the Bees for the procrea-

tion of their iffue, for they fitting upon their kinde or generation, the Bees are fhaped and attain

to their figure, and therefore for the maintenance, education, and defence of a new iffue , they re-

ceive the more friendly entertainment. And Plmy lib- lie ii. differeth not from him. For not

only they are great helpers to the Bees in any architeftonical or cunning devifed frame (as he faith)

but alfo they do good in helping and fuccounng their young, by giving them much warmth and

kindely heat, which the greater it is (unleffe there be fome lack of Honey in the mean fpacej the

greater will the fwarm be.

In fum, except they fhould ftand the Bees in fome good ftead, the Almighty would never have

endofed them both in one houfe, and as it were made themfreemen of the fame City. Neither

doubtleffe would the Bees by main force violently break in upon them, as being the fworn and
profeffed enemies of their Common-wealth, except when their flaviflh multitude being too much
increafed, they might fear fome violence or rebellion, or for lack of provifion : at which time
whofecthnot, that it were far better the Matter work-men , freeMafons, and Carpenters mighc
be fpared, then the true labouring Husbandman, and tiller of the earth? Efpecially fince than

miffing thefe, our life is endangered for lack of meat, and other neeeffaries, andthofe other for

a time we may very well fpare without our undoing, and for a need every one may build his own
lodging. But as they be profitable members, not exceeding a ftinted and certain number, fo

if they be too many, they bring a fickneffe called the Hive-evill, as well becaufe they confume the

food of the Honey-making Bees, as for that in regard of their extream heat, they choke and fuffo-

cate them.

This difeafe is by the Author of Geofonicon thus remedied. Moitten with water inwardly the lid

or covering of their Hive, and early in the morning opening it, you {hall finde Drones fitting on
the drops that are on the covers, for being glutted with Honey, they are exceeding rhirfty, and by
that means they will ftick fait to the moift and dewie places of the cover : So that with fmall ado,

you may either detrroy them quite, orelfeifyou pleafe ? take away what number you lift your
lelf. And if you will takeaway withall their young, who are not yet winged, and firft pulling off

their heads throw them among the other Bees, you fhall beftow on them a very welcome dinner.

But what the dreaning of Drones portended, and what matter they minifter in the Hieroglyphi-

cal Art, let Jfomafua * reveal and difclole out of the Schools of the Egyptians and Yerfutns. I think I

have dilcharged my duty, if I have let down their true ufes, true nature, generation, degeneration*

defcription, and names.
Of Beei called j, ur j n Latine, or Theef in Englijb, is by /iriftotle called Phoor, of Hefychiiu Thoorios : from whence
Tbecvfs.

j uke i^at
-m Word Fur to be derived. Some have thought that Theeves are one proper fort of

Bees, although they be very great, and black, having a larger belly or bulk then the true Bee, and

yet leffer then the drones, they have purchafed this theevifh name, becaufe they do by theft and rob-

bery devour Honey, belonging to others, and not to them. The Bees do eafily endure, and can

well away with the prefence of the Drones, and doas it were greet and bid one another welcome,

but the Theeves they cannot endure, in regard that the Bees do naturally hate them, for in their ab-

fence the Theeves privily and by ftealth creep in, there robbing and confuming their treafure of Ho-
ney, fo greedily and haftily (without chewing) fwallowing it down, that being met withall by the

true Bees in their return homew;irds,and found fo unweildy by means of their fulnefs,that they can-

not get away, nor be able to refift, but are ready to burit again, they are feverely punifhed, and for

their demerits by true Juftice put to death. Neither thus only do they prodigally confume and fpend

the Bees meat, but alfo privily breed in their cells, whereby it often cometh to paffe, that there are

as many Drones and Theeves, as true and lawful Bees.

Thefe neither gather Honey, nor build houfes,nor help to bear out any mutual labour with Bees

:

for which caufethey have Watch-men or Warders appointed to obferve and overfee by night fuch

as are over- wearied by taking great and undefatigable pains in the day time, to fecure them from the

Theeves and Robbers, who if they perceive any Theef to be ftoln in a doors, they prefently fet up-

on him, beat, and either kill him outright, or leaving him for halfdead
;
they throw him out. Often-

times alfo it happeneth, that the Theef being glutted and over-cloyed with Honey, cannot flie away

or get himfelf gone in time, but lyech wallowing before the Hives entrance, until his enemies either

in coming forth or returning home do fo finde him, and fo with fhame, difcredit and fcoffing-

fcornflay him.

Their ufes. Ariftotle appointeth no office, charge or bufineffe to the Theef, but I think that he is ordained for

this end, that he might be as it were a fpur to prick forwards,and to whet and quicken the courage of

the true Bees, when the other offer them any injury : and to ftir and to encourage them to a greater

vigilancy, diligence, and doing of right and jultice to every one particularly. Fori cannot fee to

what other purpofe Theeves fhould ferve in a Chriftian Common-wealth, or whatufe might be

made of fuch as lie in wait to difpleafure, andpradice by crafty fetches, ambufhes, and deceitful

treacheries to wound their Neighbours, either in their eftimation, credit, or goods. Thus having at

large difcourfed of the leffe hurtful and flinging fort of Bees, I will now apply my felf to a more

fumifh, telly, angry, Wafpifh, and implacable generation, more venomous then the former, I mean

Wafpsand Hornets.
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AWafp of the CbaldeaAs is tearmed Veibrane. Of the Arabians, Zumlor. Of the Englishmen a p Bonbatn
Walp. Of the Cemaui, Ein Wejfe. Of the tff.'gJcj, Htfrjd. Of the <So/&e/3 BjelGetin^h. The ' "

'

common people of Wjr te.umitK^, and fome of them do dually call it Mfcon;, and the B»nu*

Vrefpa. The Frencb^Guefre. The Spaniards, Abupa, and Kt'/ptf, imitating the Latines , wlio

call it Ffjprf. The Polmuns, Ojfa. The Sctavoniant, Woff. The Hungarian*., Daraf. GAepine faith,

that it is called Vefpa^quiavefperi mufcM venatur in cibmn. The Gwl?) do alio name them diver fly
, for

commonly they are called Spbekes. The Scholiaft of Nicander calleth thefn Lucdfpadcs ; and SuidM,

Vellides
y
znd Delithcs. Of Hefichius, Auletai, and Pajfaleres ; and Gas* nicknlrtieth them Ambrenu:

for thele ought rather to be called Bees. Euslatbim deriveth Tom fpe\tM
,
apo tes diafybagon, bccaule

they feem to be fomuch cutafunder in the watte or middle, as that they feem to gape and to be clean

cloven alunder, as by the figure here fet before your eyes you may plainly perceive. A VVafp is a

Jiinde of infedt, that is fwift, living in routs and companies together, having fomewhat a long bod/
encircled,with four membranous wings, (whereof the two former are the greateft) without bloud,

ltinged inwardly, having alfo fix feet, and a yello w colour, fomewhat glittering like gold, garnijhed

with divers black fpots all over the body in form of a triangle. Whereupon peraefventure Pbtlia

would needs have it called Diacbrufis.

The body of aWafp feemeth to be fattened and tyed together to the midft of the breaft, with a

certain thin fine thread or line, fo that by means of this disjoyned, and not well compacted compo-
iition, they feem very feeble in their loins, or rather to have none at all. Whereupon Aiijkpham-s

the Greeks Poet, in his Comedy, entituled tyfcecex or Wafps, tearmath all thofe Maids which are fine,

(lender, and pretty fmall in the wafte, Spkecodeis, refembling them to Wafpi, as if one fhould call

them Wafp-wafted-wcnches, whom lamce very quaintly and elegantly tearmeth funce.ts , that is,

{lender, long, and fmall, like to a Bulrufh. I think that all the whole pack of them have flings in ge-

neral, although I am not ignorant that iome Authors hold the contrary, affirming that the breed-

ing female Wafps do want them: but thus much I can fay of my own knowledge, that on a time

finding a Wafps neft, and killing them every one by pouring hot fcalding liquor into their holes,

becauie I would bolt out the truth, I plainly perceived by long viewing of their bodies, that there

was not one of them all but had a fting, either thruft out evidently, or dofely and fecredy kept and

covered. So that

:

Quid nobis cert i its ipfis

Senfibus effe potefl
,
quo vera ac falfa r.ttanus ?

Ia Englifhthus;

Wbn can more certain be then fenfe,
<

Decerning truth from ftlfe pretence.''

They make a found as Bees do, but more fearful, hideous, terrible, and whifteling, efpecially when Lucretius'.

they are provoked to wrath ; from whence Theoiritus letcheth this proverb, Spbtx bomboom tcttigis

eaantion, that is, Scilicet obttrepitaris ar$ut£ vt(pa cicada : and this old faid Saw may well be applyed to [n uoediporii,

thofe who being themfelves unlearned,will not (tick to cry out,exclaim,and procure trouble to thofe

that be more learned : or to fuch as be weak, feeble, and impotent pcrfons able to do nothing, that

will offer to contend with their betters and Superiors with their brawling fpeeches, and fpiteful rayl-

ings. And this Latim proverb carryeth the fame fenfe, Catkins leonem adlatrans.

If you will have the gifts and ornaments of their mindes defcribed,you mull confider that a Wafp
is a creature that liveth in companies together, one with another, fubjedt to a civil government un-

der one King or Ruler, induftrious, mutual friends one to another, ingenious, crafty, fubtle, quick,

and cunning, of a very quarrelfome nature, and much fubject to anger and teftineffe. This is a good
Argument of their Civil and Political manner of life, in that they live not fojitarily in a Defert or

Wilderneffe where no man keepeth, but they build for themfelves a City, both excellent and admi-

rable for the notable buildings and houfes in it, where they fpend their time (for the moft part) ac-

cording to the mutable and never-failing laws of N iture, obferving and keeping ever the Golden
mean, as well in their daily tasks,as in their difpofitions and affections ofmir.de.

'

Belides, they are governed with a Kingly , not with a tyrannical government, ( as /Ellanut

faith) although by nature they are great fighters, eager, boyfterous , and vehemently tempefti:-

ous : and he is led to fay this, becauie their Dukes or Generals are ftingleffe, or rather having flings

as their fubjects, they will not ufe the fame to the hurt of their inferiors, by thrufting it forth, or

ftrikingin paffion.

Now although they be twice fo great , and harder ancf rougher then the other Wafps, yet

are they not unfurnifhed of thevertueof patience and clemency, or gentle and debonair behavi-

our, by which means they keep in order, and contain in their hits, as it were by gentle language,

their unruly rout, and mutinous companies. There is no man but will confelfe, that this is an

evident token and argument of their mutual love, and great good liking which they bear one to

another: for whofoever dare be fo knack-hardy astocomeneer their houfes or dwelling places
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where they have to do, and to offer any violence or hurt to the fame, atthenoyfe of fomeone
of them, all the whole fwarm rufhech our, being 'put into an amazed fear, to help their fellow-

Citizen, and do fo bufily beftirre rhemfelves about the ears of their molefters, as that they fend

them away packing with more then an ordinary pace : and ifwe will credit JElianue, the Thaf:-

Hies in times pall were contained to forfake their City, for ail their defence, munition, and Ar-
mour, only through the multitude and cruel fiercenefle of the Wafps, wherewith they were
annoyed.

Again, this manifeftly proveth that they want not a hearty and fatherly affecYion, becaufe with

more then heroicall courage and invincible fury, they fet upon all perfons, ofwhat degree or qua-
lity foever, that dare attempt to lye in wait to hurt or deftroy their young breed, no whit at all

dreading T^eoptQlemuf, Vyrxhus^HeUor, Achilles , or Agmemnon himfelf, the Captain generall of all

the whole Grecians, if he were prefent. Yea, the Divine Poet homer, in 12. lib. of his Wades, when
he would expreffe the haughty and generous fpirits of the Greekifh Chieftains, he likeneth them
to Wafps in thefe words, Spekfjfin ajoloif cradienkai Thumon echoufais , that is, having the hearts and
ftomacks of Wafps, when they are to fight for their private dwellings, their dear Progeny and off-

fpring. The love that Bees carry to their iffue is great, but it cannot be greater then that of
Wafps, neither can they have a greater promptitude.alacnty, or defire to defend their young ones,

if they beany way offended by paflengers. Which thing Hmer'xn his IliadsJib. 12. infinuateth by
the example of the chafing god Juyiter9 who took it marvellous angry, and much repined at the

fturdy ftomacks of the Grecians, adding, that the Greeks did defend themfelves as valiantly, and en-

dured the fhock and affault of their enemies, as ever Wafps or Bees would in defence of their chil-

dren or iflue ; in thefe Verfes following

;

Netienimego \utavi heroas Achlvos I §>U£ nidosfaciunt adviam pulverulentam,

Suflentaturos noflrum robur, & manw inviBM' Neque deferunt cavam dumum : fed cxpetlantes

Mi auum quaj'i vt jpji acres at que apes, j
Viros venatores pugnant pro filiit.

That is to fay,

1 did not ihink^ cur noble Grecian Lords could bear I Ve not forfake their hallow dufly homes,

Our force-, and with unconquercd hands mahtain What ere they be that come to hunt them out

:

Our nghf.but they lih Wafps and Bees devoid offearj Fighting with valor, (not fearfully like Drones)

Which by high-xoayts their hcuf-es ufe to frame, I To rid their young ones both from death and'doubt.

B.fides this, they further build for them very large dwellings, with Chambers and floors, in a
roundand orbicular form, with rooms one above another, finely and wittily compacted, fo that

there is fpace enough of ingrefieand regrefle, and very defenfible againft all windes and weather,

and yet their nefts or houfes are not all made ai'cer ose fafhion, but very different, fome of them re-

prefenting a Harp, fome made much after the faftiion of a Pear, a Toadftool, a Bottle, or budget of
Leather, and fome like a ftanding Cup with handles.

Some affirm, that the matter of their Combes is confufed, rude, and ilfavouredly helped up,
full of bark and fand, but I could never as yet fee it otherwife then light, flender, and thin like pa-

per, dry, tranfparent, gummy and thin, as though it were thin leaves of gold,fhaken very eafily

hither and thither with the winde, and rifing many times from the foot or foundation very fmall,

and broad above like unto a Top. The place of this their building is divers, and much different

for fome refpeds. For if they have loft their Duke or principal! Leader, then do they make them
nefts of clay in the high holes of walls and hollow Trees; and as fome fay (although hitherto I

could never fee it) they make Wax there alfo.

But in cafe they have a Generall or Duke, then they make their nefts under the earth, their

Cells or Chambers being formed with fix angles or corners, much like unto Bees. They make
their Combes round, much after the fafliion of abroad Toad-ftool, from whofe centers there go-
eth forth as it were a fhort ftalk or tying, by which the Comb cleaveth, and is fattened hard to the
earth, or fome tree, or peradventure to fome other Combe. They havefuch a tender care over
their females, (efpecially at fuch time as they are great with young) and fuffer them fo much to
have their own wills, as they will neither permit them to take any pains abroad for their living,

noryettofeek for their meat at home : But the males flying about, (like good Purveyers) bring

all home to their own dwellings, thereby as it wereftridly enjoyning the females to keep them-
felves within doors.

All which fore-cited particulars, if a man would duly enter into confideration of them, he mult
needs confeffe, ('will henill he) the admirable induftry, diligence, wit, prudence, Art, fwear, and
labour that is in thefe pour vermine. Their naturall inclination to anger, and the hafty fumifhneli

of Wafps, not only Cocks, which do fcratch and fcrape up with their fpurs their nefts, do finde im-
placable, but even all other difturbers and provokers: From whence I take it that proverb hath
fprung, Spekjan erithizein, which the Latines as Phutus almoft in the famefenfe ufeth, Irritare Cra-
brones : For Crabro among the Poets, is ufed fometimes for a Hornet, and otherwhiles for a
Wafp.

In like manner Clemens Alexandrine, Stromaton 2. when he would expreffe and declare the foulnefs

and abominable hurt of fuch fins that do lie in wait as it were to deceive, and watch to do
difpleafure to the life of man, hath thefe words, Houtoi gar (inquit) oi antagonist pachcif tyi

O/urxpi-
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Ohmpkoh \ybtcon hos tiffin eifi diimuurai, \ai malifia hedone. That is, thefe far, dull, grofle, and

Olympicall enemies of ours, are worfer then Wafps, more cruel and difpleafant, and efpecially

fenfuall and worldly plealure. Yea, whofoever dare adventure to challenge into the field this har-

dy and couragious little Creature,he (hall (I dare be bold to fay) but Cadmeam vifloiiam reportare, lofe

more then he (hall get, whet his fword againft himfelf, and return home by weeping crofTe, con-

lidering that befides the nobleneiTe of their ftout ftomacks.and armed ftings, they are withal! fd

ftiffe and obftinate, as that they will never give over.

They differ alfo in their firft breeding, ttock, fex, place, feeding, and manner of labour. Iftdore
'

faith, (although perhaps not fo truly) that Wafps do firft proceed from the rotten Carkafes ofdead

Aflcs: for all hold opinion, that the black Flies called Beetles, do take their Originall from them.

But I am rather moved to think that they were firft bred from the dead body of fome warlik e and

fierce Horfe, and fo alfo thinketh P/jny, in his eleventh book and twentieth Chapter. And the Gre-

citfw have ufually this famous and vulgar Verfe in their ordinary talk.

Hifpoi men fphetyn genefu, lauroi de melitfon,

Equi enim vejparum generatio, lauri verb Apum,

In Englifh thus ;

Wafps do firji come from Horfes, and Bees are bred f10m Bulls.

And furely their incredible fwiftnefle in their flight, their ardent and burning defire they have

to fighting, are fufficient inducements to move me to think, that they took their firft beginning

from fome gallant Horfe, and not from Affes, Oxen, or Cowes, and much leflefrom the fearfull

Deer. For dame Nature hath feldome beenfo indulgent and friendly to any one beaft befides an

Horfe, as to excell both in fwiftnefle of pace, quickneffe of fpirit, courage of ftomack, and magna-

nimity. And I rather lean to this fide, becaufe elfe I do not know what fenfe I fhould give to thac

Arifietelean Proverb j

Chairete aellopodoon thugateres ippon,

Salvetc volucripedum fili* Equorum :

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

All bail ye daughters of fwift footed Horfes,

For befides the truth that lyeth in the bare words, I take the morall of it to be uttered as a wit»

ty check, or a figurative flout, conceitedly to rebuke and hit in the teeth thofe fhrewd women,
curft and fcolding wives, which are fo peevifh that they will not be pacified, who are like unto
Wafps in their fullen difpleafant humours, terapeftuous madnefle and pelting chafe.

Some Wafps do proceed from the (linking Carkafe of a Crocodile, if we may give any credit to

the Egyptians and their fellowes; and for that caufe, when they imagine or think aWafp, they

paint and draw out the ftiape and form of a Crocodile or a Horfe. From hence Eierom Cardan

would make this collection, that of every corrupted living Creature another doth proceed : which

in ray conceit is very abfurd and againft all reafon. For this being granted.the generation ofWafps
would be infinite, and daily experience would read aLedure of contradiAion againft him, upon
theprogrefle of Natures works. Many times Wafps do breed by the mutuall company of the

male and female together, which though Athene counteth but a fable, yet for all that, fkh the

Philofopher doth plainly tell us, that he hath been an eye-witnefie to the fame, (as in his firft

book Ve generat. Animal, cap. 16. and in his ninth book Ve hi/lov. Animal, cap. 41 J I will wholly

incline to his judgement. But -what manner of beginning they have by joyning together, and

how it is perfected and accomplifhed, let us a little lend our liftening ears to Arifiotle^ and Pliny

his Interpreter. 1

The Princes or Ring-leaders of the Wafps, when they have made choice of a fit place for them-
felves under the earth, either in the holes, chinks, or clefts of the Rocks, or in thatched houfes,

{as I have often feen) there they make their Combes in the beginning of Summer, fafhioning their

fmall Cells with four little doors, wherein fmall Worms do breed, who when they are more
grown, they make yet other greater doors or hatches, and then again when their young are at the

greateft, they make others, fo that towards the end ofAutumn, you fhall finde many, and thofe

very large nefts
;
wherein their principal Commander doth breed,not with every Wafp indifferently,

but only with thofe of his own race and princely linage. They are bred in the moft eminent and
higheft place of the Wafp-neft, like unto great Worms, their Cells being four or five in number,
clofe joyned and couched together, for otherwife they would increafe after the fame fort in all

refpeds, as the common Wafps do.

The excrement is only in the fmall Worms, and their young increafe remaineth immoveable with-
out any ftirring before they be able to flie, andwhileft they are covered as it were with a thin
membrane, and yet in the fame feafon of the yeer, and in thefpace of one day, you (hall mani-
feftly perceive a great difference : for one flyeth out, another fticketh ftillas it were in the (hell,

another rolleth andtumbleth, and a fourth cannot ftir one whit. All thefe have their beginning
and increafe for the moft part in Autumn, not in the Spring, and efpecially in the full of the
Moon. This one thing here is to be noted, that Wafps do not fwarrn, and that in Summer-
time they are fubjedto Kings, and in Winter, Gunaicocrateia } the females regiment, or Mulicb-t
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im^ttium prevaileth. And when they have renewed and repaired their iffue with a great fupply, and

that they be frefh and lufty, the Empire again returneth to the Mifculme kinde, and yet it is but a

fhorc, brittle, and ruinous Empire, notable to bear up it felf, although by Natures immutable de-

cree orderly ruled, and rightfully governed.

Anftotle faith, that it is not likely that the young Wafps are brought forth as a brood,becaufe they

be fo great in bulk, as that in reafon it fhould not feem probable,that fo fmall a flieas a Wafp,fhould

have fuch great young ones. But this is a bare and weak reafon, not befeeming the dignity of fo

great a Philofopher. For what can any man alleadge to the contrary, why Nature in a lawful birth

andbreeding.fhouldnotasfoonandasfpeedilyfinifh, and make to grow and increafe, as {he doth

in generation that proceeds of rottenneffe or corruption,which I hold to be but illegitimate ? Let us

but call to minde young birds, in how fhort time after they be out of the (hell, they be feathered, they

be able to go, to eat, yea quickly increafed in ftrength, and grown to their full greatnefle, fo'thac

they are in their full flowre ere one be a ware. All which when one hath throughly confidered
, he

will ealily judge that famous Philofopher Ariflotle, to have relyedbut upon a weak prop, having

fcarfe probability to ftand on his fide for the maintenance of his opinion. His credit therefore ac

this time muft not be fuffkient to barre us the liberty of cuntradi&ing him.

The fame Anftotle, the Monarch of our modern learning, faith that the fmall worms of Wafps,
before they have any wings at all, are fomewhat long, not much unlike thofe worms which Hippo-

crates calleth Euhi-, that breed in flefh.called (as I judge) Maggots, but in our Countrey, Gentiles

:

and thefe Wafpifh worms are fomewhat white, known and ealily difcerned by their flits or dailies,

the hinder part of their body being very thick and groffe, having a black lift or line running along

their backs, without feet, not creeping, but rolling and tumbling themfelves this way and that way
confufedly. When they have disburthened rhemfelves of their breed, they clofe up their cells with a

certain thin fmall skin, which again being broken when they come to any perfection or growth.they

get themfelves out of dores into the clear light,and at two days end will be able to file round about.

The Philofopher maketh two kindes of Wafps, the one wilde and fell, the other more meek and
quiet. The wilder fort is feldom feen, for they live and breed in Mountains and Woods, in Oke-
trees, and not in the earth, and this kinde is greater, blacker, morediverfly coloured, and ftingeth

more cruelly then the other. After they have lived one whole year, they are feen to flie away, if

in the Winter the tree be cut down. Thefe kinde of Wafps I did once fee in a Wood in Efcx, where
going unwarily to gather fimples with another Phyfitian, and offending one of this fumifh genera-

tion, the whole fwarm of dfera prefently rufhed forth about mine ears, and furely had I not had in

my hand fomefprigs or branches of broom for my defence, I had undoubtedly paid dearly for this

my unadvifedneffe , if it had not coft me my life, for they purfued me in every placeof the Wood,
with a vehement rage for a longfeafon, infomuch that I was fain to take me to my heels, and fo

to feek to fave my felf from further danger. And if our own Countryman Sir Vrancif T>rak$

bimfelf had been there, although he was ( as Meteraans & ftranger, (and fo unpartial) in his BeL
gick^ Hiftory right truly obferved, ) Omnium ducum nofiri feculi firtiffimui .ac fjmofijjimus

, yet I

make no doubt, but he would have taken my part, and been a companion with me in this my fear-

ful flight.

Some of thefe Wafps, as well thofe of the crueller kinde as thofe of the gentler, do lack a fling,

(or rather I think they ufe it not.) Otherfome again of both forts, are furnifhed with flings, and
thofe that want them, are ever the leffer and weaker, neither revenging themfelves any way, nor
offering to make refiflance. Contrariwife, thofe who have flings are greater, ftronger, more quar-

rellous, contentious, ft'ubborn and eager. Some account thefe the males, and thofe other ftinglefle

to be the females. Many ofthofe which have flings, do forgoe and quite lofe them when Winter
draweth on, as fome make reckoning, but it was never my hap to fee this, faith the Philofopher in his

9. Book Ve bifi. Animal, capit. 41

.

Ifyou catch a Wafp, holding her fafl by the feet, fuffering her to make her ufual humming fopnd,

you fhall have all thofe that lack flings prefently come flying about you, which the ftinged Wafps
never are feen to do. Therefore fome hold this as a good reafon,to prove that the one fhould be the

male, the other the female. Both thefe forts, both wilde and unwilde, have been feen to couple to-

ger after the manner of flies. Befides, (in refpeft offex) both kindes ofWafps are divided into Cap-

tains or Ring-leaders, and into labourers : thofe former are ever greater in quantity, and of more
calm difpofition ; thefe other, both Iftfler, more froward, tefty, peevifh, and divers. The males of

labourers, never live one whole year out, but all of them die in the Winter time, which is evident

by this, becaufe in the very beginning ofcold weather, they are as it were frozen or benummed, and
in the depth or raidft of hard winter, a man fhall hardly or never fee any of them.

But yet for all that, their Dukes or principal Chieftains, are feen all the Winter long to lie hid in

their lurking holes under the earth: and indeed many men when they plowed or broke up the

ground, and digged in Winter, have found of this fort. But as for the labouring Wafp , I never as

yet heard of any that could finde them . Their Principal or Captain, is broader, thicker, more pon-

derous and greater then the male Wafp, and fo not very fwift in flight, for the weightineffe of their

bodies is fuch anhinderance to them,that they cannot flie very far : whereby it cometh to paffe,that

they ever remain at home in their hives, there making and devifing their combes, of a certain gluti-

nous matter or fubftance, brought unto them by the Work-wafps : thus fpending their time in exe-

cuting and doing all thofe duties that are meet, intheir Cell?.

Wafps
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Wafps are not long lived, tor their Dukes (who live longeft,) do not exceed two years. And the

labouring, that is the male Wafps, together with Autumn, make an end of their days- Yea which

is more ftrange, whether their Dukes or Captains of the former year, after they have in gendered and

brought forth new fprung up Dukes, do die, together with the new Wafps, and whether this do

come to parte after one and the felf fame order ,or whether yet they do and may live any longer time,

divers men do diverfly doubt. All men hold the wilder kinde to be more ttrong of nature, and to

continue and hold out the longer. For why, thefe other making their netis neer unto common high-

ways and beaten paths, do live in more hazard, lie open to divers injuries, and fo more fubjed to

fhortnefie of life.

The brevity of their life, is after a fort recompenfed, and fome part of amends made by the rare

clammy glewifhnefie of the fame .- for if you feparate their bulks frem the head, and the head from

ihe breatt, they will live a long while after, and thruft out their iting almoft as Itrongly as if they

were undivideable, and free from hurt and deaths harm.

Ayolloniut calleth Wafps Omaboroi, and Arifiotle, Meloboroi
;
although they do not only feed on raw

flelh,but alfo on Pears, Plums, Grapes, Railins,and on divers and fundry forts of flowers and fruits

»

of the juyce ofElms, Sugar, Honey, ant" . a manner of all things that are feafoned, tempered,made
pleafant, or prepared with either of thefe two la ft rehearfed.

P/nryinhis 1 1 . Book c<//>if. 53. is of opinion that fome Wafps, efpeciaily thofe of the wilder and

feller kinde, do eat the flefh of Serpents, which is the caufe that death hath fometimes enfued of

their poyfonous flinging. They alfo hunt after great flies, noc one whit fparing the harmlelTe Bees,

who by their good deeds have lb well deferved. According to the nature of the foyl and place, they

do much differ in their outward form and fafhion of their body, and in the manner of their qualities

and difpofitions of their minde: for the common Wafps being acquainted, and familiarly ufed to

the company ofMen and Beafts, are the gentler ; but theHermitesand folitary WaVps are more rude,

churlifh, and tempeftuous: yea Nicander tearmeth them Ohm, that is, pernicious. They are alfo

more unhappy, dangerous, and deadly in very hot Countries, as Ovidiut reporteth, and namely in

thzWett-lndies : where both in their magnitude and figure, there is great difference betwixt theirs

and ours, fo that they are accounted far more poyfonous and deadly, then either the Englifb, French,

Spanifl), or BarbarianWafys. Some of thefe dangerous generation do alfo abound in exceeding cold

Countries, as Olaut Magma in his 22. Booktelleth us.

Their ufe is great and fingular : for beftdes that they ferve for food to thofe kind of Hawks which

are called Kaiftrels or Fleingals, Martinets, Swallows, Owls, to Brocks or Badgers, and to the Came-
lion : they alfo do great pleafure and fervice to men fundry ways, for the kill the Fkalangium, which

''is a kinde of venomous Spider,that hath in all his legs three knots or joynts,whofe poyfon is perilous

and deadly, and yet Wafps do cure their wounds.

Haymrd the Fox likewife, who is fo full of his wiles and crafty (hifting, is reported to lie in wait

to betray Wafps after this fort.The wily thiefthrufteth his bufhy tail into the Wafps neft,there hold-

ing it fo long until he perceive it to be full of them,then drawing it flily forth ,he beateth and fmiteth

his tail full of Wafps againft the next ftone or tree7never retting fo long as he feeth any ofthem alive,-

and thus playing his Fox like parts many times together^ laft he fetteth upon their combes,devour-

ing all that he can finde.

fliny greatly commendeth the folitary Wafp to be very effectual againft a Qiiartain Ague, if you
catch her with your left hand, and tie or fatten her to any part of your body, (always provided,

that it muft be the firft Wafp that you lay hold on that year ) Mizaldus memor.Cmt.j. attributech ynz<l\^: ,1

great vertue to the diftilled water, and likewife to the decodion of common Wafps, affirming ex- '
7

prefly, that if any part be therewith anointed, it ftraight wayscaufeth it to fwell monftroufly, and

to be puffed up, that you would imagine them to be fick of a Dropfie: and this courfecrafty drabs

and queans ufe to perfwade their fweet hearts, that they are forfooth with childe by them : thus

many times beguiling and blinding the eyes of wary and expert Midwives. Whereupon we may
very confidently conclude, that their poyfon is very hot, flatulous or windy. Some do prole after

Wafps,and kill them by other Heights and dcvifes.For when the labourers do much ufe and frequent

Elms, which they do very often about the Summer folftice, to gather from them fome gummy and

clammy matter, their Dukes and Princes being at home, not ftanding ftill, but fetling themfelves to

their bufinefTe or trade, and helping to hatch up their young, they are fuddenly choked with the

fume of Brimftone,Garlick, the branches of Colcworts, or other pot-herbs , or elfe by breaking

down and overthrowing their combes, they dyethrough famine.

When you are minded to defend the Beesfrom the invafion and fpoil of Wafps,you muft fet a pot

with fome pieces of flefh in it neer the Hive, and when the Wafps (in hope of fome prey) are en-

tered, fuddenly clap over the cover, and fo deftroy them, or elfe by pouring in fome hot water at the

top, you may fcald them all to death in the pot. In like fort, fome do gently breath upon Raifins,

Fruits, Sugar, Honey, Oyl, by which, either the Wafps are chafed away,or by tatting the Oyl do die.

' And again, fome do mix corrolives with Honey, (as for example, Sublimate^ Vitriol, Aurtyigmentum3

dec.) that they by taking this venomous or poyfon infeded drink, may fuffer condign punifliment

for their intemperate and infatiable gluttony.

Ofthe '{tinging of Wafps there do proceed divers and fundry accidents, pafllons and effeds , as

pain, difquieting, vexation, fwelling, rednefle, heat, fweatings, difpofition or will to vomit,

'loathing and abhorring of all things.exceeding thirftinelTe
3
and now and then fainting or fwounding •

efpeciaily
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efpecially when after the manner of venomous creatures, they have infeded their flings either by

tatting the fle(h of fome Serpents, or by gathering their food from venomous plants.

Aliens wife. 1 W ill now fet before your eyes and ears one late and memorable example of the danger that i9

in Wafps, ofone AUem wife, dwelling not many years fince at Lowck^ in Nmbamptonfhire, which poor

woman reforting after her ufual manner in the heat of the Summer to Drayton, the Lord Mndants

houfe, being extreamly thirfty, and impatient of delay, finding by chancea blackjack or Tankard

on the Table in the Hall, fhe very inconfiderately and rafhly fet it to her mouth, never fufpe&ing

or looking what might be in it, and fuddenly a Wafp in her greedineffe pafled down with the

drink, and (tinging her, there immediately came a great tumor in her throat with a rednefle, puf-

fing and fwelling ot all the parts adjacent
;

fo that her breath being intercepted, the miferable

wretch whirling hcrfelf twice or thrice round, as though fhe had had fome Virtiginy in her brain,

patently tell down and dyed. And this is known for a truth, not only to me, but to moft of the

Inhabitants thereabouts, being as yet frefh in their memories, and therefore their authorities as I

take it, is unrcproveable.

Now, for fear left I fhould lofe my felf in this troublefome and vaft Ocean of Natures admirable

fabricature, I wilt nowdifcourfe of fuch medicinal means, as will defend from their furious malice.

The vertue of Mallows, and of Altbea, (called Marlh-mallow) is notable againft the pnckj ngs c f

Wafp*. For thefofteftand moft emollient herb, isapplyed as a contrary to a warlike and hurtful

creature, wbofe juyce being anointed with Oyl, either abateth the rage of Wafps, or fo blunteth

and dulleth their fting, that the pain is not very fliarp or biting. Pliny lib. 2 1 . capit. 171. And of the

fame minde is Avken : Wafps (faith he) will not come near any Man if he be anointed with Oyl and

Salomon. the juyce of Mallows. For as a foft anfwer doth frargere iram
y
and as the Grecians have a faying,

Edm Megijkn tttm orges pbaimah^n logos: So alfo in natural Philofophy we fee, that hard things are

quailed, and their edge even taken off with foft and fuppling : as Iron witli a fine, fmall, and fofc

feather, the Adamant ftone with bloud, and the fting of Wafps, Hornets and Bees
}
with Oyl and

Mallows.

What is fofter then a Caterpiller ? and yet if Ael'm credit be of fufficience, the fame being beaten

with OyL, and anointed upon any part preferveth the fame from the wounds and flings of Wafps.

And of the fame vertue is the herb called Balm, being ftamped and mixed with Oyl. The fame
fymptomes or accidents do follow the flinging of Wafps, as of Bees, but far more painful, and of

longer continuance, to wit, rednefle , and intolerable pain, and Apoftumes. And if any be

ftrucken of the Orange or yellow coloured Wafps, efpecially in a finewy or fome fenfible parr,

there will follow a Convulfion, wcaknefle of the knees, fwounding,yea,and fometimes death, as be-

fore I have touched.

The curation Againft the flinging of Wafps divers medicines are prefcribed by Phyfitians, but I will fpeak of
of their flings, fuch only as I have made proof of, and fuch as are confirmed by long experience. Gilbert the Eng-

lifkman, faith , that Wafps being bruifed and applyed to the place affe&ed, do cure their own

GUbsrUu wounds very ftrangely. The fame vertue peradventure , not only the Scorpion , but the greater

Anoint. Part °f Inters have, if any one would make any diligent trial thereof. If a man be ftinged of any
venomous Wafps (which is eafily known by the blewneffe of the place, madnefTe, raving and faint-

ing of the party, and coldnefTe of the hands and feet) after you have given him inwardly fome Alexi-

pharmacal medicine, the place agrieved muft be lanched, or rather opened with a Cautery, fo be-

ing thus enlarged and opened, the venom muft be well fucked out, and the paring or (having of that

earth wherein the Wafps build their nefts, muft be wrought and kneaded with Vinegar, and fo ap-

plyed like a Cataplafm.

A plaifter alfo made of Willow-leaves, Mallows, and the combe of Wafps, is very medicinable for

Ualy Abbts. the fame, as by the counfel of Haly Abbas I have experimented. The Englifb Northern men,do pre-

pare molt excellent emplaifter worth gold, againft all flings of Wafps, only of that earth whereof
their Ovens are made, having Vinegar and the heads of Flyes commixed therewith Let the place

be very well rubbed with the juyce of Citrals, and withall, let the party that is pained drink of the

feed of Marjoram beaten to powder the quantity of two drams : or thus,Take ofthe juyce of Mar-
joram two ounces ,

of Bole Armony two drams,with the juyce ofunripe Grapes fo much as is fuffici-

ent, make an emplaifter. Another. Anoint the place with the juyce of Purcelane, Beets, or fweet

Wine,and Oyl of Rofes,or with Cows bloud, or with the feeds of the Spirting «r wilde Cucumber
(called Noli mc xangere) beaten with fome Wine. Thus far Galen. Barley Meal wrought up with Vi-

negar, and the Milk or juyce of a Fig-tree, Brine, or Sea-water, are excellent forthefe griefs (as

Viofcorides lib. 2 cap. 20. writeth) if the wound be often fomented, bathed, or foaked with any of
them. To drink, give two drams of the young and tender leaves of Bays with harfh Wine, and if

the part affected be only anointed with any of thele, they are much available. In like fort the deco-

ction of Marlhmallows drunk with Vinegar and water, are much commended, and outwardly fait

with Calves fat : Oyl of Bays draweth out the poyfon of Wafps. The leaves ofMarfh-mallows (as

Aetiiu faith) being bruifed and applyed, do perform the fame.

The juyce of Rue or Balm, about the quantity oftwo or three ounces drunk with Wine, and the

leaves being chewed and laid on with Honey and Salt , or with Vinegar and Pitch, do help much.
Water-crefTes. Rofemary, with Barley meal, and water with Vinegar fod together, the juyce of Ivy
leaves, Marigolds, the bloud of an Owl, all thefe are very effedual againft the ftingings of Wafps:
as Pliny lib. 3 1 . cap. 9. telleth us • the buds of the wilde Palm-tree, Endive with the root, and wilde

Thyme
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Thyme being applyedplaifter-wife, do help the flinging of Wafps. After the venom is drawn out

by lucking, the place affected mult be put into hot water the fpace of an hour, and then fuddenly

they muft be thrufl into Vinegar and Brine,and forthwith the pain will beaffwagcd.the tumor ceafe,

and the malice of the venomous humor clean extinguifhed Khazes faith, that the leaves of Night- Khazer.

fhade, or of Sengreen, do very much good in this cafe. And in like fort Bole Armony with Vinegar

and Camphire, and Nuts beaten with a little Vinegar and Cajloreum.

Alfo take the Combe with Honey applying to the place, and hold the grieved place neer the fire

immediately, and laying under them a few afhes, binde them hard, and forthwith the pain will be

fwaged. Syapio faith, that Savory, or Creffes applyed, and the feed thereof taken in drink, and the Seraph.

juyce of the leffer Centory mixt with Wine, are very meet to be ufed in thefe griefs ; he alfo com-

mendeth for the fame purpofe the leaves of Bafil, the herb called Mercury, and Mandrakes, with

Vinegar. Ardoynm is of opinion, that if youtake a little round ball of Snow, and put it into the Ardoynus.

fundament,the pain will ceafe.efpecially that which proceedeth by Wafps. Let the place be anointed

with Vinegar and Camphire, or often fomented and bathed with Snow-water. Take of Opium, of

the feed of Henbane and Camphire, of each alike much, and incorporate them with Rofe- water,

or the juyce of Willows, and lay it upon the wounded place, applyingon the top a linnen cloth,

firft throughly wetted in wine. Johannes Mefue (who of fome is called Evangelifla medicorum') pre- Mtfui.

fcribed this receipt of the juyce ofSifmbrium two drams and a half, and with the juyce of Tartciirons

make a potion. The juyce alfo of Spina Arabica, and of Marjoram are nothing inferiour to thefe

foremcntioned. Aaron would in this grief have water Lintels (called by fome Ducks meat,) to be Aaron.

damped with Vinegar, and after to be applyed.

Confiantine affureth us, that Alcama tempered with Barley meal and Vinegar, and fo bound to the Confiantine.

place, as alfo Nuts, leaves of Wall-nuts, andBleets, are very profitable in this pafiion. Item, ap-

ply very warm to the wound a Spiders web, bruifed with a white Onion, and fufficient Salt and Vi-

negar, will perfeftly cure it. Guil. Ylacentinus will warrant, that a plate of cold Iron laid upon the Gulielms

wound, or Lead fteeped in Vinegar, will do the deed. Gordonim co\xnk\ is to rub the place with Sage Flacentinus.

and Vinegar, and afterwards to foment it with water and Vinegar fod together. Vaiignana would Gordonius.

have us to apply Chalk in powder,and inwardly to take the feeds of Mallows boiled in Wine,Water, Varignana.

and a little Vinegar.

Matth'wluf much commendeth Sperage being beaten and wrought up with Honey, to anoint the Mattbiolur.

place. Likewife flies beaten and anointed on the place, winter Savory, Water-creffes, with Oyl of

Momerdica, give moft fpeedy help. Ainoldut ViVanovanm affureth us, that any frelh earth, efpecially Arnoldus dc

Fullers earth, is very available, and the herb called Foley, ufed as an Unguent, orelfe Goats milk. v
-

}
na mV(tt

And MarceUm Empiricus is not behinde his commendations for the ufe of Bullocks dung, to be ap- Maretllui*

plyed as a poultefle to the ftinged part.

Thefe and many others may any Man afcribe that hath had but an eafie taft of the infinity of Phy-

ficks fpeculation,Jfor the flore-houfe of Nature, and truly learned Phyfitians, which way foeveryou

turn you,will minifter and give fufficient ftore of alexiterial medicines for the expulfing of this grief.

In conclufion one and thefelf fame medicament will ferve indifferently for the curation of Wafps

and Bees 3
faving that when we are flung with Wafps more forcible remedies are required,and for the

hurts that Bees do us, then weaker and gentler are fufficient. In the hundreth and nintieth year before

the birth ofour bleffed Saviour, an infinite multitude of Wafpes came flying into the Market place ac

Capua, (as Julius witnefTeth) and Jighted on the Temple of Mars, all which when with great regard

and diligence they were gathered together and folemnly burnt, yet for all that they prefignified

the coming of an enemy, and did as it were fore-tell the burning of the City, which ftiortly after

came to paffe. And thus much for the Hiftory of the Wafp.

Of HORNETS.

A Hornet is called of the Hebrewt, Ifirhah. Of the Arabians, Zabor, and Zmbor. Of the Germans, The
Ein hornaujf, Horlitsc, Fro'JIn^Ofertzveuble. Of the Flemings, Horfele. Of the Frenchmen

, TreU

Ions Foulons. Ofthe Italians,Calauron
y Crabrom,Scaraffon,ax\<3i Galanron. Of the Spaniards,7aharros Mof.

cardos. Of the lllyrians,lrffen. Of the Sdavonians, Sierfzen. Of us Englishmen, Hornets, and great

Wafps. The Grecians call them Anthre'nas, and Amhremuh becaufe with their fling they raifean An-

thrar or Carbuncle, with a vehement inflaraation of the whole part about it. The Latines call them

Crabrones, peradventure of Crabra, a Town fo named in the Territory of Tufculanum
y
where there is

great plenty of them : or it may be they are tearmed Crambrones of Caballm (a Horfe) of whom
they are firft engendered : according to that of Ovid, 15. Metamorpho[.

Vreffiu humo bellator equus Crabronis origo eft.

That is to fay
;

When War-horfe dead upon the Earth lies,

Then doth hit flefh breed Hornet flies.

Albertut tearmeth a Hornet Apis citrina3 that is a yellow or Orange coloured Bee. Cardan Ia-

' ——rh much to prove that dead joules are their firft beginners. Flutarch is of opinion, that they

firiV
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frrft proceed from the fiefh of dead Horfcs, as Bees do out of a Bulls belly : and I chink that they

have their breeding from the harder, more firm and folid parts of die flcfh of Horfes, as Wafps do

Their defcrip- from the more tender or foft. Hornets are twice fo great as the common Wafps, in fiiape and prc-

t i on< portion of body much refembling one another. They have four wings, the inward not being half

fo !ar<*e as the outward, being .til joyned to their fhoulders, which are of a dark, brownifh, and of

a Cbeitnut-like colour, thefe wings are the caufe of their fwift flight : they have alfo fix feet of the

fame colour and hew,that their breaft and fhoulders are of.There is fomewhat long, of the colour of

Saffron, their eyes and looks are hanging or bending downwards, crooked and made like a hall Moon,

from which grow forth two peaks like unto Sithes or twofickles, nothing varying in colour from

their feec. Their belly is as though ic were tyed to their Ihoulders with a very fine thred, the for-

ward and middle part whereof isovercaft with a brown colour, and begirt as it were with a girdle

of Saffron. The hinder part is altogether yellow, eafily difcernedand remarkable for thofe brown

pricks or fpecks, every one of them being much like unto a fmall triangle, befides they have cer-

tain clefts or flits on both fides, both before and behinde, by which they cm at their pleafure when
they lift, either fhrink; up themfelves, or drawand gather themfelves together, and with the fame

again lengthen and ftretch out their bodies. They have alfo neer to their belly on both fides four

black fpocs, and in their tail they are armed with a ftrong piercing fting, and the fame very ve-

nomous. They make a found or a buzzing Orange roife, morehideous and dreadful then Wafps

do. They arefhrewd, fierce and cruel, quickly angry and wrathful, and although they live in

companies together.yet notwithstanding they are ever known to be but ofan homely, rude,curft,and

untradable dil'pofition and nature, and will never be brought by any Art or fafhioningto lay afide

their uplandifh wildeneffc, fas fome herbs will do that are tranfplanted into Gardens.)

They are befides this of fuch a mifchievous malignity and venomous quality, that as fome affirm,

nine of their ftings will kill a Man, and three times nine will be able to kill a ftrong Horfe
; efpecially

at the riling of the Dog-ftar, and after, at which time they have a more fiery, hafty, and inflamin:

nature, and men at that feafon, by reafon of their large exaltation and fending forth of fpirits, gro

more weak and faint.

And therefore it is no marvail though in holy Scripture, they are compared or likened to mt

fierce and cruel enemies, which fhould put and caft forth the Cihamites, HhiUest and Cbcvites
s
Exo

23. 28. So likewife Ovid in the eleventh Book of his Metamorphof. hath thefe words, Spiculacarbi

mm axdentid) The burning ftings of Hornets : And Virgil in the fourth Book of his Gcorgickj, caJ

leth them Afferrimn, moft (harp and violent. Terence (the moft eloquent of all Comical Poets) in hi

Comedy intituled Phormio, and Plautm in his Amphhryo^ have this Provetb, hritavi crabtomr, I have

provoked orincenfed thegre.;t Wafps to anger : which I fuppofe theyufedasa by-word againft the

properties, natures, and froward behaviours of women, who being in their wonted fumifh mood,
if once you go about to overthwart them, or a little to contrary their wilfulnciTe, you dial I pull an

old houfeover your own head by a further provocation, and perhaps if you get you not the fooner

out of their fighc and reach of their clutches, you may chance have fomewhat more flying about

you ears then you would.

It is good therefore if you. have a Wife, that is Calcaio immltior hydra
,
unquiet and contentious,

to let her alone, not to wake an angry Dog : and when a mifchief is well quieted and broughc
afleep, to go your ways and fay ncvera word. Whereas among Bees, their Drones and Kings do
wantihngs; yea, and fome Wafps too, as before I have writ : yet notwithanding all Hornets in

general, as well the greater fort of them that build their houfes in trees, as the lefler fort that dwell

in the earth, are provided of ftings, neither do their Ring-leader feem to be unarmed. For Wafps
have their P. efidents of their own fociety, and their Captains general as well as Bees and Wafps,
whatfocver Plinylib. 11. cap 21. dream to the contrary : which in proportion and quantity are far

greater (ifyou refped: the bodies of other Hornets) then either the Captains of the Bees and Wafps
arein comparifonof their fubjeds. Thefealfo fpend their time within doors, as the Captain of
Wafps do, not having many but one head to guide and rule over them, left by banding into parties

inbeUit civ.li- and factions, fome civill war ("wherein all things are miferable,as Tul/y faith) or other mutiny might

^{aa^iTt ar Ĉ t0 Cne ' r fi |ia ' ^eftrudion. They are great vexers and troublers, and even like fuch as had

femal! ^' fworn thedeath of their enemies, robbers, and theeves : And yet at home they nourifh peace, ex-

celling even the very Bees themfelves in their painfull earneft, and willing defire to maintain their

ftock and common fociety.

For neither do they chide, braul, or contend, nor yet make any ftir or ruftling when any is pro-

moted to any office or place of preferment in their corporation; neither are they diftraded into

divers mindes with their bufinefles, neither yet do they raife any tumult, make any uprore, or keep

a coil or ruffling at theelcdion of their Prince and Captain general, but with common confent they

ufe but one Table, taking their commons together like good friends and fellows, and whatfoever

they kill, they carry fome part of it home, frankly imparting it to their neighbors, children, and
companions.

Neither do they yearly drive and expel forth of the doors to feek new habitations, where they

can, (as fome Bees deal very churlifhly and unnatural with their young) but they contrarywife

in their bofome defend and keep warm their new fpringed up progeny and race, building for them
greater Houfes, and raifing of moe Sellers and flores, hording and planking the fame in cafe of
neceftity, never ceafing till they be fully rear'd and made fit for defence and fafety. But as for their

King
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King and Captain (whom they exceedingly honor and highly eiteem) they makechoyte ot fuch a

one, as neither feemeth to be a King without a Kingdom, nor a Prince without people and pofleih-

ons,' andyethefobehaveth himfelf, and carryeth himfelf fo evenly, as though he had but little to

do in this his Empire. . And yet in largcncfle of body and greatneffe of his heart, in ftoutneffe and

ftatelinefle of ftomachand perfon, he ftaineth all the reft, carrying away the prize from them

all: and when there is Proclamation of War to be made againft any forain foes, and that their

flags and ancients be difplayed by founding his deadly blaft, he giveth defiance to his enemies, mod
couragioufly beftirring himielf more then.any of his followers

,
fhcwing himfelf both moft vehe-

ment, warlike, and skilful in fight, and yet again at home towards his fubjefts, (like a true noble

fpirit) he is very gracious, gentle, and temperate, tradable, eafie to be intreated, and moft ready to

forgive. They make for themfelves certain holes or dwelling places under the ground, cafting forth

the earth much after the fafhion of Pifmires: for you muftunderftand that neither Wafps nor Hor-

nets do fend forth any Swarms as Bees do, but thofe young Hornets which fpring from them now and

then, do there remain among their breeders, making their beds or hives much greater, by means of

the earth formerly caft out.

They enlarge their combes exceedingly, by adding more and more unto them, fo that of a ftrong

and healthy ftock ofHornets, it hath been known they have gathered three or four trays or baskets

full of combes. If any Hornets ftray from their own home, they repair to fome tree, and there in

the top of it make their combes, fo that one many times may very eafily and plainly perceive them,

and in thefe they breed one Captain General, or great Commander, who when he is grown to be

great, he carryeth away the whole company, placing them with him in fome convenient lodging.

Wilde' Hornets (as Pliny faith) do live in the hollow trunks or cavities of trees, there keeping them-

felves clofe all the Winter long, as other Cut-wafts do.

Their life is but fhort, for they never exceed the age oftwo years. Their combes are wrought with

greater cunning, more exquifite Art, and curious conceit, then thofe either of Wafps or Bees , and

thefe excellent devifers do make them one while in the trunks of trees, and fometimes again in the

earth, encreafing them at their pleafure with more floors and buildings
,
according to the encreafe

of their iffue, making them fmooth and bright, decking and trimming them with a certain tough

or binding flime or gel ly gathered from the gummy leaves of plants. Neither do any of the little

mouths or entries of their cells look upwards, but every one bendeth downwards : and the bottorri

is placed upwards, left either the rain might foke through them in long fhowers,or the head of them

being built upwards, they might lie open and be the more fubje&
3
and expofed to the unruly rage and

furious blafts of windes and ftorms.

If you eye well their nefts, you fhall finde them all for the moft part exactly fexangular or fi*

cornered, the outward form arid fafhion whereof is divided witti' a murry coloured partition: and

their membranous fubftance is much like unco the rinde or bark of Birch, which in the parching heat

of Summer cleaveth and openeth it felf into chaps. The flinging of Wafps is for the moft part ac-

companyed with a Fever, caufing withal a carbuncle, fwclling, and intolerable pain.

I my felf being at Duckworth in Humingtonfhire, my native foyl, -I faw on a time a great Wafp or

Hornet making after, and fiercely purfujng a Sparrow in theojkn ftreet of the Town, who ac

length being wounded with her fting, was prefently caft tothe ground, the Hornet fatisfying her

felf with the fucked bloud of her quelled prey, to the exceeding admiration of all the beholders and

confiderers of this feldom feen combate. Arifiotle, whom I fo greatly reverence,and at whofe name

I do even rife and make curtefie, knows not of afuretyhow Hornets do engender, nor after what

manner they bring forth their young breed. ^ But fince weareafiured of this, that they bring forth

their young by the fides of their Cells, as Wafps and Bees, we need not doubt, but that they do all

other matter after their manner, and if they couple together, they do it by night, as Cats do, or

elfe in fome feeret corner, that Ar&nt with bis hundred eyes can never efpy it.

Hornets gather meat not from flowers, but for the moft part they live upon fled), whereby it

cometh to pafie, that you fliall often finde them even in the very dunghils, or other ordure. They
alfo proul after great Flyes, and hunt after fmall Birds , which when they have caught into their

clutches, after the manner of hungry Hawks, they firft wound them in thehead, then cutting it

afunder, or parting it from the fhoulders, carrying the reft of the body with them, they betake

themfelves to their accuftomed flight- The greater fort of them die in the hard Winter , becaufe

they ftore not themfelves fufficientry aforehand with any fuftenance as Bees do, but make their pro-

vifion but from hand to mouth, as hunger enforceth them, as Ariftotle enformetfo us. In like forC

Landm hath well obferved, that Hornets both day and night keep watch and ward befides the hives

of Bees, and fo getting upon the poor Bees backs, they ufe them -in ftead of a Waggon or carriage :

for when the filly Bee laboureth to be difcharged of his cruel Sitter : the Hornet when he hath

fucked out all his juyce,and clean bereft him of all his moifture.vigour and ftrength,likean unthank-

ful Gueft,and the moft ingrateful of all winged creatures, he fpareth not to kill, .and eat up his fo-

Iterate and chief maintained

They feed alfo upon all fweet, delicious, and pleafant thjngs, and fuch as arejnot untoothfomc
and bitter ,

and the Indian Hornets are fo ravenous , and of fuch an infatiare gluttony (asCV-
diw reporteth)that they flte upon Oyl , Butter , greafie Cooks, all forts of fharp fawce ufed

With meats,and all moift and liquid things,not fparing the very Napkins and Table clothes,and other

linnen that is any way foiled, which they do filchtly contaminate with the excrements of their belly,

and with their Vifcous laying of their egges, Buf
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But as they get their living by robbery, and purloining of that which others by the fweat of their

brows, by their own proper wits and invention, and without the aid and help of any do take great

pains for: fo again they want not revenge to punifh , and a provoft Marfhal to execute them for

Their ufes. their wrongful dealings : tearmed of fome a Gray, Brock, or Badger, who in the full of the Moon
maketh forcible entrance into their holes or lurking places, deftroying and turning topfie-turvy in a

trice their whole ftock, family, and linage, with all their houftiold ftuffe and pofleilions.

Neither do they only minifter food to this palling, profitable, andfatbeaft, but they ferve in

ftead of good Almanacks to Countrey people, to foreteKempefts and change of weather, as Hail,

Rain, and Snow : for if they flie about in greater numbers, and be oftner feen about any place,then

ufual'ly they are wont, it is afigneof heat and fair weather the next day. But if about twilight

they are obferved to enter often their nefts, as though they would hide themfelves, you muft the

next day exped rain,winde,or fome ftormy, troublefome or boyfterous feafon : whereupon Av\enw>

hath thefc verfes j

Sic & crabromm rauca agmina fi velitare

Fine fub Autumni conjpexeris <etbere longo3

Jam verjpertinos pritnos cum commovet ortus

Virgilw, pelago dices infiare porcellam.

In Englifti thus;

j 4 So if the buzzing troups of Hornets hoarfc to flit,

In faachus air bout Autumns end you fee3
When Virgil fiar the evening lamp efpie3

Then from the Sea fome ttarmy tempeji fun (hall be.

Furthermore, fmce it is moft certain that thofe remedies which do heal the ftingings of Wafps,

againft tbeir do alfo help thofe wounds and griefs which Hornets by their cruel flinging caufe, yet notwithftand-

ft^ngs. ing, as Aggregator hath pronounced, the Zabor is the Bezoar, or proper antidote of his own hurt, if

he be oftentimes applyed with Vinegar and Water, Oyl and Cow-dung tempered together. In like

fort all manner of foils and earths that are miry and muddy, are much commended in this cafe,

fuch as Bacchus applyed to bald Selenw
3 who was wounded with Hornets, when longing for a little

Honey,, he jogged and lhaked their nefts, thinking he had lighted upon fome Bees Honey, which

C vid moft elegantly 3. Fajiorum hat,h defcribed in thefe verfes

;

Remedies'

lAillia crabromm coeunt, & vertice nudo Concurrunt Satyri,turgentiaq; era parentis

Rident, percuffo claudicat ille genu.

Ridet & ipfe Veut, limumque inducere monfirat j

Hicparet monitis 3 &linitora\uto.

Syicula defigunt , oraq; prima notsnt.

Ille cadit prtceps, & cake feritur afelli

lndamat focios t
auxiliumq- vtcat.

In Englifh thus;"

Of Hornets thoufands on his head full bare,

And on his face their poyfon'd fpears flicl^faft,

Then headtongTdown he fell, and Affei foot him fmotet
Whiles he for help his voyce to fellows cafi.

Ihe Satyres flocks came run apacel and did deride

Iheir fxrei \walien mouth3 whiles Affe had made him lame.

Ihe God bimfelf did laugh
,
yet fhewed an earth to bide

Ihe wound.vrhich he received, and fo did heal the jame.

If anyone be defirous of moe medicines againft theperillousand tranfpiercing flinging of thefe
horn-mad Hornets, he (hall finde ftore of them digefted together in the Hiftory of Wafps : for

their remedies are common, belonging as well to the one as to the other, there being no other dif-

ference but this, that here they muft be given in a greater meafure or quantity, and their ufeoughc

longer to be continued. And let this fuffice to have fpoken thus much of fuch InfeSs or Cut-wa-

fted vermine as are winged, and live in companies and routs together. Now will I make choice to

defcribe fuch as are winged and live folitarily, left I (hould feem to lofe my felf in this troublefome

and vaft Ocean of Phyfical contemplation.

Of CA N THA RIDES or Sf>am(h Flits.

THis kindeof Cut-waft iscalled of the Grecians, Kantkaris, andamongthe Lrtincs it changeth

not his name. Of the Frenchmen, Camaride. Of the Italians, Cantarella. Of the Spaniards,

Cubillo. Of the Germans, Grune Ktfer3 Goldkaejer. Amongft the fielgics or Netherlander^ it is termed

Spaenfche Vlieghc
;
and of usFnglifh men, Cantharides , and Spanifh Flies. I have feen two forts of

Cantharides, the one great, and the other fmall. Of the greater fort fome are thick, and long bo-

dyed, which are found among wheat, and thefe are thick, grofTe, and unwieldy, like unto Beetles,

they are alfo of fundry colours, and changeable hew, with golden ftreeks or lines crofting their

wings, and thefe are heft to be ufed in Phyfick. They of the other lefier kinde, are lean and thin

• f crags
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fcraes and ftarvelmgs, broad, hairy, heavy, and fluggifh, andfor phyfical ufes little worth.

The greater fort alio are not always of a gliftering green colour, but otherwhilcs you fhall have

them fomewhat reddifh or murrey coloured, but yet all of them of a glittering brightnefle,and mar-

vellous fhining gloffe, pierci ng the eyes with fingular delight. The leffer fort are not fo common as

the greater, fomewhat differing from them in fhape and proportion of body, but in venue, quality,

and manner of breeding, there is no difagreement at all to be found-

Thofe of the leifer tort have their bodies and heads fomewhat long and hooked , their eyes very

black,and hanging out, their wings growing out from the midft of their Loyns, being marked with

two filver fpec/is or pricks, and fome few white fpots.

They are commonly found in the Summer Seafon, in the herb that is called Cuutatia, or wilde

Hemlock. Their feet and legs are very fmall and long, finely decked and garnifhed, as it were with a

Vermillion red, or beautiful purple. There is alfo another fort of thefe anfwerable to the former,in

colour of their bodies in every refped, faving that their eyes are green: their head very little ; and

the hinder part of their fhoulders round and crooked.

The third fort have their head and fhoulders all one, being foclofely and confufedly joyned to-

gether, as it they were but one thing and could not by any means be feparated, unlelTe in imaginati-

©n,and thefe are of a rufty colour,and their fmall pink eyes as black as Jet, their wings as well as their

heads are nothing differing in colour, faving that their wings do glifter with fome ftrakes of the co-

lour of gold, their feet alfo are fhorr, and as black as Pitch.

The fourth is very like to the third fort, but it is rather of agreenifh, then of a rufty Iron

colour, but in all other refpeds there is no difference to be feen
,
faving in their magnitude, for

this laft defenbed is the leaft of them all. But thefe kindes of Cantharides as well the greater as

the leffer , do firft proceed not from any beafts, as fome have thought, but they rather take

their Original from lome rotten, ftinkingj and corrupt moifture and ficcity, Titellai gar en tois toon

furoon kioti k*i tan ageitaii, kgi torn Suk^is projeti to toon Kantharidoon pbulon, the meaning where-

of is , that the whole ftock and kindred of Cantharides do bring forth or lay their young

in the vile, bafe, and imperfed force of heat or warmth : and further in moift Figs, as

jielianm in his ninth Book and thirty nine Chapter , word for word hath exferibed out of

jirijiotle.

They do alfo breed from a certain little Worm which is found in thefpongeof the Dog-bryef

(called of the Phyfitians Bedeguar) and from Caterpillers of the Fig-tree, Popler, Pear-tree
,
Afli,

Olive-trees and Rofes : for in all thefe there be found certain Worms, the very Founders and Pa-

rents of Cantharides, but yet in the white Rofe thefe Worms are of much leffer force, power, and

fufficiency, then in the former.

Cantharides do couple together and generate, but yet not any living creature of their own kinde,

but only a little fmall Worm. They feed upon all manner of pulfe and Corn, but efpecially Wheat,

and then they are beft for medicinal ufes. The fmell like unto Tar , and in their tafte they much re-

ferable the Cedar-tree, as Nicander reporteth. Their vertue and quality is to burn the body,to parch

and to bring a hard fcale or cruftineffe u pon any part they fhall be applyed to, or as Viofcorides faith,

to gnaw or eat into, to raife blifters,exulcerate and raife an inflammation, for which refped, they

mix them with fuch medicaments as are appointed to heal Leprofies, any dangerous Tetters and

Ring-worms, or thofe that be Car.crous.

They are applyed to hard, Scurvy, or Mangy nails, being firft tempered with fome fit plaifters

or Cerotes tending to the fame purpofe, taking them fo clean away, that they fall off by the roots.

Some ufe alfo to temper them with fuch convenient medicines as are warranted to take away Warts,

Corns, or any hard knobs or pieces of flefh growing in the hands or feet. Some again ufe to pulve-

rife Cantharides, and then mixing them with Tar, do make an Unguent to cure the falling

away of the hair, or the fhedding of it, either in the head or beard , but herein there fnuft be

good advice required, left at anytime by their cauftick faculty they exulcerate too deep into the

flefh.

Cantharides mingled with Lime, ferve in ftead of a Pen-knife to eradicate and take away thofe

little hard and red fwellings rifing chiefly in the crown of the head, armpits, or privy parts, cal-

led of fome Phyfitians Fani : and fome there be again that Will adventure a little of them in pow-

der, to give with fuch Medicines whofe property is to provoke Urine : But yet there is hard hold and

tough reafoning on both fides, whether they ought to be given inwardly with Diuretikes or no,con-

fidering that being fo drunk, they are accounted amongft ftrong poyfons, tormenting the bladder

without any ceafing: otherfome again hold the contrary, affuring us upon their own experience,

that not exceeding their due quantity, they may be taken with other Corredories, to ferve as
1

a Retricle to tranfport them to the place affeded, fo that you fee either fide hath his ftrength

and reafons.

Jufla paripremitwt veluti cum pondere libra,

Prona nec hac ylus parte (edet3 nee [tixgitab iUa. b

That is to fay

;

As when an even feale with equal weight if peized,

! . Nor falls it dam this way, cr is it that way raifed*

til £f
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But being mingled and wrought up withthe juyceof Vnalarmua. (which is a kinde of Berry,

growing on the herb called Ampeloi angria, a kinde of BrionyJ Sheeps or Goats fewet, there is no

doubtbut that they do great good. Some-of my Matters (faith Galen, the Prince of all Phyfitians

next to Hippocrates) did ufe to put Cantharides amongft fuch medicines as they prepared to move

urine, taking only their wings with the feet, but I (faith he) am wont to take Cantharides

wholly, as well as fome parts of them, and fo I judge them the more fafe to be ufed and pre-

pared this way, efpecially I mifle not to make choyce of fuch are found among Corn, and

have as it were a yellow circle or enclofure crofting overthwart their wings, lib. 3 . lib. & 1 1 . de Sim-

flic, facult.

Being applyed rightly, they do alfo provoke the monthly terms, and that very effectually, and

put into Antidotes, they are thought of many to help Hydropical perfons, as not only Hippecrates

and Viojcorides, but alfo Galen, Avicenna, Khazes, Yliny, and other Phyfitians of beft note and worth

have witnefled : I cannot here fufficiently enough commend their aflured, tryed, and approved ufe,

being commixed with Leaven, Salt, and Gum Ammomacum, for thediverfion of Rhumes or Ca-

tarrhs ,the taking away of all Goutifh pains,out of the hanch or hip(called the Sciatica ofthe popular

forr) whileft they draw forth and confurae from the center of the body, (being there throughly

and deeply impacted) to the furface the matter or offending humours caufingthefe griefs above

laid.

They are alfo good againft the venom of a Salamandra, as Fliny in his 29. Book, and 24. Chapter

aflureth us. They are alio highly efteemed of fome, being duly prepared and orderly mixed with

certain other medicines, to »ake away and correct theremifle negligence, falling-faintnefle , and

heartleflfe calling down of the Virile part, yea they do (as they fay,) very much provoke to venc-

rous incitements.

But here I would counfel each one not to be knack-hardy bold, in medling with them, for thefe

or the like intentions : for as they bring both health and help, being duly commixed, and orderly

tempered, not exceeding their dofe and firft quantity ; fo again, if you fail in their due and skilful

application or propination, they induce and drive men into moft intolerable grievous fymptomes

and accidents, and otherwhiles to death it fclf. John Langiut fetteth down a true and verypleafant

ftory, which in this place, becaufe it raaketh greatly for our matter in hand, I will not refufc briefly

to defcribeit.

There was (faith he) at Bonony in Italy , a certain rich and Noble young man of France, (which Gal-

lus, to ufe his own words, was Gallo quovk gaUinaceo falacior) who falling extreamly in love with a cer-

tain Maid in the fame City, prevailed fo far at length through his earneft importunities and inccflanc

follicitations, that at length they appointed and agreed upon the time and place of their meeting, to

keep their Revels for one night.So this lufty Gallant being thus infnared in the inextricable labyrinth

of her beauteous Phifnomy, fearingdeadly, left his heart (hould turn into Liver, or that he might

-faint and lofe his courage before he (hould attain to his journeys end ; in this his doubtful coap-

ing, an^ dangerous skirmtfliing conflict, like a wife man fearing the worft, calling all dangers afore-

hand what might enfne would needs know of a fellow-fouldier, and Countreyman of his, who
had as one may guefle born a ftandard in theCampofF>n«x, what were beft to be done, to move

bim to a more vigorous courage, and to keep his credit for that time, left either he (hould turn

Craven like an overtyred Jade, or elfe be utterly non-fuitcd, which was worft of all : who prc-

fently wtfhed him to take fome Cantharides in his Broath, which the other at all adventures forth-

with did.

But it was not long before this jolly Yonker felt an itching about his lower parts, then being fro-

like above meafurc, iuppofed it to be the operation of his medicine that caufed this Colt-evil, he

without any more ado hyed him to his Love, minding there indeed to draw the matter to a fet battel,

and to end all controverfies by dint of lword.

lune animit oput, Aenea, tune pefiore fimo.

In Englifh thus

;

Of courage then indeed,

Then of fiout breast kneed.

But yet for all this, in theftillof the night, when every one befides were at reft, myreftlefle

Fnwl^felt his whole body tobepockily torn, and miferably rent with fundry cruel prickings and

Ringings, feeling moreover a ftrange taft in his mouth, like the juyce or liquor that iflueth from the

Cedar tree, damping and flaring, raging and faring like a furious, mad, frantike Bedlam
, being

almoft befides himfelf through the extremity of his pain, virtiginy and giddincfle of his

brain, with inclination to fainting or fwounding : fo being troubled , toft, and perplexed,

all fad , melancholike and male-content, deftitute of counfel and comfort , like a filly Mifer,

and an impotent Suiter, and not like a couragious hot-fpur, he let his action fall, turning his

back like a Novice and Ireflvwater Souldier, full fore againft his will you may be fure, but

there was no remedy, and fo with as much fpecd as he could, bidding his Love adiew, he trudged

hogieto his own lodging
; whither being come, and finding no relief, but rather anencreafe of

his torments, with a continual burning of his Urine and Strangury, he lamentably befought,

and with weeping and tears moft humbly craved and cryed out for help, requiring

the
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the favour and furtherance; both of my felt and of another Phyfuian tor the cure: lb I being ad-

mitted to vific this poor patient, I firft gave him fomc Oyl to drink, thereby to provoke vomiting ;

then was there prepared a Glyfter, made of the herbs Mercurials, Mallows, and the root of Altbee

decofted, wherein was diffolvedCtfj/?*, with Oyl ofJViolets and Lillies. After the admimftring of

this I commanded him to take a good draught of Cows or Goats milk, once in every hours fpace,

and'if Milk could not be had, then I willed him to take an Almond Milk made Exnudeis pine*

feeds of Mellons, Gourds, and Poppy bruifed with the diftilled Water of Mallows, and Alks*~

, and this would I have given to him in good quantity in ftead of the Milk if it were

W
*But after that my fiery Frenchman had recovered his former health with thefe and the like reme-

dies, and that the unadvifed Author of thisrafh counfel had very humbly intreated pardon at our

hands for this his great fault, he protcfted folemnly with a great oath, that he would never hereafter

prelcribe any Phy fick to any man living. ' Thus far Johannes Langius in his firft Book Epiftola. Medi-

cinal, forty eight.

There is alfo very profitable ufe to be made of Cantharides, for if you beat them to powder,

and convey a little of it into Apples, Pears, Plums, Figs, Peaches, or Qmnces : efpecially- thofe

that befaireft andripeft, and thofe that hang the lowelt, finely clofing it up again with the pill,

which if any Theevesor Robbers of Orchards fhall taft of, they fall within a while after into an

intolerable burning in their Urine and Strangury, making it only in dropping wife, whereby

their theft is foon found out, and they well rewarded with fowre Sawce for their fweet meat : And

this is an excellent night-fpell, and therefore I was loath to pretermit it,but to make you acquainted

withall.

There is alfo another excellent medicinal ufe of Cantharides, if they be duly, and according to

true art adminiftred, and with great warineffe for that paffionatc grievance, which at this time

though fome foolifh Phyfitians never heard tell of any fuch, I will call .Peffuli infirmitaf, yet I may

not let it down in Englifh, becaufe I would have but a few acquainted with fecrets. Habto enim eg»

fmgulare quoddam contra femt Languorem nmedium, quo cum fromifcue Merer, utramque multis nobilibus

{qui veneris vulgo fiudtofmesvideniur) animos & vires adauxit abfqxenoxa. Vni tamen inter Cdteros fic ob-

frit, ut a venere (cuinmium litarat) fanguintm continuo mingeret, & Upothymia frequenti laboret. Sane

nift lattis copiain procm&u fuijjct^emnirio intewjjet vemreus pulius^ & vteritas falacitatis cufidinifq poena*

luitfet.

And let this fuffice to have fpoken of their medicinal vertues and qualities
;
Now will I proceed

to tell you of their ill name, naughty, venomous, and pernicious properties. They are reckoned

and fcored up in the number of moft deadly and hurtful poyfons, not only becaufe they caufe ero-

(ionand inflamation, but more in regard of their putrefactive quality and making rotten, where-

in they exceed. Their juyce being taken into the ftomach, and fo piercing into the veins, or laid

upon the skin outwardly fo long till it hath entred the veins, is a moft ftrong poyfon, where-

upon Ovid when he wifhed ill unto , or curfed his enemy, writ this; Cantharidum fuccos dante

parente bib at lib. Tnft Cicero ad tarwn , in his ninth 'B^ok of his familiar Epiftles hath thefe

words, Catus accufinte L. Craffo , Cantbati'das fumffijfe dickur , as if he purpofed by that way
to make an end of himfelf by death. Galm in his third Book Ve Simplk. medicam. facult- wri-

teth thus

:

If they be taken inwardly into the body, though but in fmall quantity, and mixed with other

convenient correftories, they do mightily provoke urine, and fometimes corrode and fret the

bladder, fo that it is as clear as the noon-day, that what things foever do overthrow nature, by rea-

fon of their extreme frigidity, if they be taken but in a very fmall quantity, yet will nourifh the

body : foon the other fide, whatfoever is contrary, repugneth'or goethagainft humane nature, by
means of corrupting or any putrefadive quality like unto Cantharides, can never do fo. 'Bartholo-

mews Monf^nawrf, a learned Phy fitian, affurethus, that he once knew one FrJwc/jBrrfcc* a Citizen of

Tadua in Italy, who having but outwardly applyed Cantharides to his knee, yet their poyfon fpread-

ing to other inwards parts, he voided five pintes of bloud by way of urine : and this may any man
fee, if he will take the pains to read over Montegnana Ctofil. 1 82. Cap. i o.

The fame accident hath alfo befaln them, who to be remedied ofrough.hard, mangy , or leprie-

like nails, have adventured to apply them to their great toe. So that Cantharides muft not rafhly be

applyed and ufed, as common deceivers, blinde Empericks, and coufening Land-lopers would make
plain Countrey people believe. Pliny relateth a ftory of one Cofmus a Roman Knight, who was deerly

beloved of Nero the Emperor, who having a very dangerous Tetter (a difeafe in times paft pecu-

i liar to the people of Egypt) a Phyfuian of that Countrey in ftead cf curing, did kill him by giving

him Cantharides to drink.

But I Ihould rather think that Coftnut dyed by the outward application ofCantharides, becaufe by
their burning and cauftick quality ,

they clean eat and confume away filthy Tetters or Ring-worms,
Manginefle, Scurvinefle, Leprtes, and all hard Callous Warts, Corns, or pieces of flelh that grow in

the hands or feet ; for I can fee no reafon why any would b; fo wilfully blinde, as to give them in-

wardly for the curation of any Tetters or fuch like griefs : or at leafttvife I muft think that the right

ufe of Cantharides was unknown to the ancient Phyfitians of the old world, as by Galen it may. ap-
pear in his 1 1. Book T>e Simplic Med.fac. and in his fourth Book De viftu Am.

LII2 The
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The fame Pliny (in his twenty nine Book and fortieth Chapter) witneffeth
, thac Cantharides

were reproachfully laid to Cato Vucenfu charge, and that he was forely blamed tor offering to make

a once of poyfons, and to fell them openly, as in Port-fail to any that would give molt , fo that

their price rofe to threefcore feftcrties. Being drunk in too large a quantity,or elie applied outward-

ly to any part, either too long or too deep, they produce thefe or the like fymptomes, accidents,

and effects. - : ...
,

The party to whom they are any way given, feeleth a pricking pain and torment m his bowels and

inward parts, extending from the mouth down to the lower parts about the Bladder, Reins, and the

places about the wafte and fhort ribs : they do alfo ulcerate the bladder very dangeroufly, infla-

ming the yard, and all other parts neer the fame with a vehement apoftumation : after this, they

piffe bloud, and little pieces of flefh.

Otherwhiles there will follow a great lask or Bloudy-flix, fainting and fwounding, a numncffe or

dulneffe of moving or feeling, debilitation,or feebleneffe of theminde, with alienation of the wit,

as though they were bcftraught; likewife lothing or abhorring of meat with a difpofition to vo-

miting, and often an ordinary defire to make water, and to exonerate nature, but all in vain. He

that taketh them findeth in his mouth the taft or tallage of Pitch : and all thefe fymptomes, paffi-

ons or effeds, that they work) have I with much labour faithfully colleded out of the fixth Book of

Viofwides, and the firft Chapter. And out of Galen Lib. deTheriaca ad Pifmem Cap. 4. and Lib. 5.

de Temferam- cap. 3. And out of ancient Rbazes (who pradifed Phyfick one hundred years, iftruth

bctruly related) Tit. 8- chap- 17. Ifany one be cither affeded or infeded with any accidents, by

means of Cantharides, T>io\corides doth thus cure them, as you may readily finde in the Book and

Chapter before cited.

Firft of all he caufeth them to vomit often and much : and after that he prefcribeth Glyfters to

be made for the fcouring of the belly with Nitre, and to preferve the bladder inwardly, to take Milk

and Phllum : and then he would have the matter of Glyfters to be fomewhat different from thofe

which were taken in the beginning : as namely to be made of Barley water, Marfh-mallows, the

white of an Egge, the Mulciling of Line-feeds, Water of Rice, the decodion of Fenugreek, Hy-

dromel fat Broaths, Oyl of Almonds, the fat of a Goofe, and the yelks of Egges. And inwardly

to take' at the mouth, he biddeth them to ufe Cows milk, Hydromel, the grains or fruit of the

Pitch-tree, both the greater and the leffer fort, Wine fod to the half, Ducks fat, a decodion with

fome diuretical feeds (namely with the four greater cold feeds, which are Cucumbers, Gourds, Ci-

trals and Melons) and likewife fome decodion made of Figs, with fyrup of Violets. Oyl of Quinces

is highly commended of fome as a proper and fpccial Antidote in this cafe, and fo is Oyl of Lillies,

andTerraSamia. > _ •- ' d '
. .

Rbazes coun(e\ is, after the taking of fome Glyfters made of any fat broaths,to make an injedion

into the yard with Oyl of Rofes,andthefick perfon to fitin a warm Bath. 77/. 8. Chap. 17. The

Writers and Authors of Phyfick and Philofophy cannot agree, in what part of the Can! harides their

poyfon chiefly lurketh : for fome will have it to be principally in the head and feet,and others again

will none of that : And yet they all agree upon this point,that in what part of the body foever their

poyfon is feated, that their wings arc a foveraign remedy and prefervative, and if they be wanting,

that their poyfon is deadly : fo that although they be never fo poyfonous, yet have they their own

remedy which in themfelves they contain and carry about: Thus faith Pliny in his 11. Book and 35.

C^
And pcradventure for the fame caufe, Galen in his eleventh Book, which he intituled Ve Simplic.

Mtdicament. facultatibm ,
advifeth us exprefly and learnedly, that Cantharides fhould be taken whole

as they are, and fo to be ufed either for inward or outward ufes. For why it is far better, even in the

outward application ofthem, that they fhould more gently and flowly corrode,gnaw 3 or fret afun-

der and that their burning vertue and quality fhould be a little correded and weakened, then to

perform their full effed to the great danger of the patient, and many times to his utter undoing

and deftrudion. Therefore they are clean out of the way, who when they would ufe them for any
The error of

inwar(j caufCj £ caft away their wings and feet, whereas indeed they ought to take all of them, not

rejeding any one part of them. For being given whole, they need not fo much any corredives to

bridle and leffen their powerful operation in regard of their wings and feet, the proper refifters and

expellers of their own or other poyfon.

The fafeftcourfe is to ufe all, and every part of them without exception, unleffe you would

have them to corrode, fret, inflame, or burn any part. Lycm Nea\olitanus is of opinion , that

Purcejane is their proper counter-poyfon, which vertue Pliny in histwentyeth Book, Chap. 13.

afcribeth to the herb called wilde Bafil'- who alfo many ways commendeth A.eium Scyliticum
y

Oleum OenanXbium, Cows milk and brethes made of Goats flefh for thefe intentions, in his 23.

Book, Chapter the fecond and fourth, and likewife in his 28. Book and tenth Chapter. And

for our Hiftory of Cantharides, let this for this time fuffice, which I much wonder that the fa-

mous learned Gefner hath in fuch deep filence paffed over, never fomuch as mentioning them :

whereof notwithftanding fo many Authors , both of the Ancients and Neotericks, do fo much

ni
Many moe authorities could I have alleadged concerning this my difcourfc of Cantharides, but

that I fuppofc it a labour as endleffe in toyl, asneedleffe in ufe
;
the one favouring of too much

curiofity, the other of a frivolous affedation: fothatl hope even amongft the whole College

of

cme-givers.
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of Phyfitians, wherefoever in England (iftheirearsbenottoo daintyj to finde fome few grains of

their good words, and fuch curteous conftru&ion , as that I may neither be charged with par*-

tialityof concealing (where it is meet Mhould be mute) nor be fufpected of unfufficiency, fornoc

purfuing where I can finde no good footing.

Of CATERPILLERS, or PA L M E R-WO RMS,
called offeme Cankers*

NOw I am come to fpeak of Caterpillers, fometimes the deftroyers and wallers of Eg)p

t

: as well Their name;

in regard of the great difference that is found in their fcveral forts, as for their great dignity

and ufc,wherein fome ofthem are moft notable and excellent. Some think that Er*ca, which is Eng-

lifhed a Caterpiller, hath his derivation aberodenda, which is not altogether improbable: For they

gnaw offand confume by eating,both leaves,boughs, and flowers : yea,and fome fruits alfo>as I have

often feen in- Peaches.

OvidiHs the famous Poet, ftileth them by the name of Trnc* agrettcs :

§>»£que folent canit fiondes intextre filis,

Agrehes Tinea, ret obfervata colonis,

Feraci mutant cum fapilione figuram.

In Engltfhthusj .

—
',

And thofe wilde Mothes by husbandmen observed,

Which fold themfelves in hoary [fringing leavesy

Gains! force of famine, and (form to be (revived,

A fhape from fruitful Butterflies receives.

The CJrfeirfm call a Caterpiller K<?w^, by reafon of his crooked winding or bending pace in wa-

ving fort, whereby in creeping they bow, wry, and lift up themfelves. Of the Hebnws it is termed

Gbazain, becaufe it (heareth, pilleth, and devoureth the fruits of the earth.as Kimhi upon the firft of

poe/writeth. The Italians call it Rugaverme, and Brucho, for fo MarceUiu Virfilitts upon Viojcorides faith

exprcfly, that in his time all the people of Italy, named it Eruc<e,Bruchi. The Spaniards term it Oruga.

The Frenchmen, Chenille, and Chattepeleufe . Ofthe Engli(h they are commonly called Caterpillers, of

what kinde foever they be of. But the Englifh Northern men, call the hairy Caterpillers, Oubuts, and

the Southern men ufually term them talmer-wrms. Of the Voloniam it is called by the name of Ru~

yhanfenka. In theGerman tongue Era Raup. In the BelgianJ&uipe. Of thelllyrians,Gafrenica. And SiU

vaticus will have it called Certris, and Cedebroa.

If Ilhouldgo about to defcribe and fet down all the differences and varieties of Caterpillers, I Their diffe-

might perhaps undertake an endlefle and tedious labour. I think it therefore fitteft to benchny flen- rencej.

der skil,and to imploy my beft forces.in fpeaking of fuch as are more notable and common with us in

this Countrey:For fome ofthem in touching are rough,hard,and ftiffejand otherfome again,are fort,

fmooth,and very tender. Some are horned either in the head or in the tail ; and again,others have no
horns atall-Some have many feet,and fome fewer,& none at all have above fixteen fect.Moft ofthem,

have a bending fwift pace, and like unto waves,and others again keep on their way very plainly,foft-

ly,by little and little, and without any great haft. Some change their skins yearly,others again there

be that neither change nor caft their old dry skins, but keep them ftill. Some of them cealing alto-

gether from any motion, and giving over to eat any thing at all, are transformed very ftrangely into

a kinde of vermin or worms, who being covered with a hard cruft or fhell, lie as it were dead all the

Winter ; and from thefe come in the beginning of hoc weather, our ufual Butter-flies.

Many of thefe Caterpillers are bred oftheegs of Butter-flies ; and fome again do breed in the

leaves of trees, of their own proper feed, being left there in the time ofAutumn, included irfa cer-

tain web, or elfe by means of the dew or air, therein (hut and putrefied, as commonly the little

hairy Cankers or Caterpillers which are fo full of feet, do breed. Befides,fome of them do feed on
leaves, fome on flowers, and there are fome which devour fruits.

All fmooth Caterpillers which are not hairy, are of a yelhJw or green colour : fome again are

found ofa reddifh colour, or brownifh, or elfe they be of fundry hewr. But of all others, the moft

excellent is the green coloured Caterpiller, which is found upon that great bufhy plant, ufually

tearmcd Privet, or Primprint, which hath a circle enclofing round both his eyes and all his feet , ha-

vingalfo a crooked horn in his tail : thefe Caterpillers are blackifh-red, with fpots or ftreaks going
overthwart their fides, being half white, and half purpelifh, the little pricks in thefe fpots are in-

clining to red : The reft of their body is altogether green.

There is another Caterpiller feeding altogether upon Elder-trees , not much differing from the

former,favingthat this is altogether of a green colour,and wanting thofe overthwarcing erofs white

marks or fpots, and the other fmall white pricks which we defcri bed in the former.

There is alfo a third fort of green Caterpillers, which when Autumn or the fall of leaf draweth

on; are turned into a certain fheath or cafe, being of a very hard and horny fubftance, of colour very,

brown, and this feedeth altogether upon Pot-herbs, cfpecially thofe that be foft, as Letticc ; where-

upon it may not unfitly be termed, Eruca Lactucaria.

LII3 I.artly/
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Laftiy, there is to'befeen another fort, of a green colour, which is the leaft of them all, and this

kinde hveth and feedeth upon trees, (efpecially in the Oke) there drawing out their web, by means

of which being ftirred and fhaken, they eafily fall down upon the heads of travellers and paffen-

gers by the way fide
,
cleaving to their hats and garments. And this kinde of Caterpiller is too

well known and found in the Summer time, and when cold weather approacheth, they fold them-

felves into a rude, plain, and nothing curious web. And thus being included in a greenifh fcabbard

or cafe tending to red, they all die in Winter, and all thefe have ten feet, as all they have that go
bending themlelves upwards. But to leave the green, and come to them that are yellow , there is

to be found a certain Caterpiller called Vmula
t
being as the word foundeth, a very elegant and fine

infect to look upon, and pafling beautiful ; and this kinde have I often found amongft Willows,

full favourly feeding upon their leaves. His lips and mouth are fomewhat yellow, his eyes black as

a cole, his fore-head purple coloured, the feet and hinder-part of the body, ofa green grafiie hue,

his tail two-forked, and fomewhat black. The whole body is as it were ftained and dyed with thick

Red-wine, which runneth alongft the neck and fhoulder-blades, as it were in form of a Burgonian

creffe, or of the letter X, made croffe-wife down unto the tail with a white line, addeth no fmall

grace to the other parts.

Thereisyet another Caterpiller of yellow- blackifh colour, called PorcelJm, wemay in Eng-

lifh call itPigs-fnout, in refpeft of the fafhion of the head, efpecially the greater fort of thefe, for

the leffer have round white fpecks upon their fides, and thefe live and are altogether to be found

amongft the leaves of the Mirfh Trifoly, which they confumc and devour with an incredible cele-

rity. In the wilde Night-fhade, fwhich the Italians call Belladona) there is found a fmooth Caterpil-

ler of a yellow-greenifh colour, having a horn in his fore-head the length ofa finger, which Hierom

Cardan, the learned Phyfuian, reporteth that he had often feen.

The defaipti- The hairy Caterpillers are moll mifchievous and dangerous amongft them all, and thefe are either

on of Piryo- thick or thin haired,and the moft venomous is thawvhich is called Piiyocampe,whofe biting is poyfon:
campes. anCi tn i s i s ever found in the Pine-apple-tree, being as thick as three little fingers, and three fingers

long being laid a croffe. They confift of eleven flits or cuts betwixt the head and the tail, and they

have fixteen feet, according as all other hairy Palmer-worms have. That is to fay, neer the head

on both fides, there,inthe midft of their body on bothfides, four, and at the end of the tail

on both fides,one. Their former feet are crooked and fmall, with which they feel, try and affay the

way whether it be paffable or no, their other feet are broader, with many jags and notches like a

faw, to take the fafter hold, and ftay with furer footing upon fmooth and flippery leaves. Their

head is much like a Pifmires,and the reft of their bodies like other common Caterpillers. They are

rough, and full of briftly Handing up hairs on all fides, and thofe in their fides are white, but thofe

on their back s do fhine, being very bright and gliftering, the midft whereof is garnifhed with many
fpots,as though it were full of eyes.

Their skin is-black which is foonfeen, their bnirs being cut or taken clean away. All their hairs

are but fmall and yet they fting more vehemently then any nettle,whereby iscaufed intolerable pain,

burning itch ;.ng,a Fever,and much difquietnelfe : when as their poyfon is fuddenly in a moment fent

and conveyed without any manifeft appearance, or fenfe of any wound to be jud ged by the cye,un-

to thofe parts that are next the entrails, as the heart, liver, and the reft. They weave their webs
after a fine and exquifite manner, as Spiders do, drawing out in length, framing and trimming in

good order, their hairy fmall threads. And under thefe when night draweth on, they lie as in their

own proper tent and pavillion, afwell to avoid cold, as the difcommodities of furious blafts and
ftorms: for the matter and fubftance of this their tent is lb handfomely wrought, fofirm, ftiffe,

clammy and fure, that they neither care for furious windes, nor yet any rain or Itorm will ever foke

through. Befides, thelargeneffeof thishoufeis fuch, and of fo great receit, as it will eafily re-

ceive and lodge many thousands of Caterpillers. They make their nefts or buildings in the higheft

branches of the Pitch and Pine-trees, where they live not folitarily (as other Palmer-worms do)
but in flocks or companies together. Which way foever they take their journey, they are ftill fpin-

ning aid drawing out their threads for their web, and early in the morning fif it be likely to prove

fair) the younger fort by heaps attend the elder, and having firft bared and robbed- the trees of all

their boughs and leaves, (for they make clean riddance of all wherefoever they come) they after-

wards dexteroufly bend themfelves to their weaving crafc. They are the only plague and deftrudion

of Pitch and Pine-trees, for unto any other roziny or gummy trees they never do harm.

There is great plenty of them to be found in the Mountain of Atbeu , fituate betwixt Macedonia

and Thrace, in the Woods of Tri^nf, and in divers Valleys beyond the Alper, in which places there

is ftoreof thefe fore-named trees, (is Maithiclus fakh.) They are doubtleffe moft poyfonous and
venomous vermine, whether they be crufhed outwardly with the hands,or taken inwardly into the

body: yea they are fo known, manifeft, and fo never failing a poyfon, andfoefteemed of in times-

paft, as that VIpian the famous Lawyer, interpreting the Law Cornelia de Sicariis, or privy murther-

ers, that he in that place, callcth and efteemeth the giver of any Pityocampie in drink ororherwife

to any one,to be doomed a murtherer, and their punifhment to be equallized. S(ft. Allium ff. adheg.

Corndific.

As foon as this kinde of Caterpiller is received into the body, there followeth immediately 3 great

pain, extremely tormenting the mouth and palate, the tongue, belly, and ftomach are grievoufly

inflamed by their corroding, and gnawing poyfonous quality, befides the intolerable pain the re-

ceiver
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ceivcr feeleth, although at firft the party feemeth to feel a cercain plcafant itching, but it is nor

long before he perceiveth a great burning within, loathing and deteiting of meat, and a continual

defire to vomit and go to the ftool, which neverthelcfle he cannot do. At length , unleffe fpeedy

fuccourbe given, they fo miferably burn and parch the body, that they bring a hard cruftihefeej

tkurffeorfcaldupontheftomacb, as though the fides thereof had been plaftcred with fomc hard

fhards, or other like things, after the manner of Arfemck, asViofccrides, Aeiiui^iiny, z:\c\Celfuf do

affureus. In like manner Galen in his eleventh Book Simp. cap. 50 and Avian $o$. cap. 25. have

teltified the fame.

And for this caufe Aim and Aegineta do fay, that it is nothing wholefome for any to fit down to

meat, to fpread the Table, or make any long tariance under any Pine tree,left perad venture through

the favour or fmell of the meats, the reek or vapour of their broaths, ornoifeof men, the Pityo-

campies being diiturbed from their homes and ufual refting places, might fall down either into their

meats beneath, or at leaft-wife caft down, or let fall any of their feed, as poyfonous as thcmfelves.

They that receive hurt by them, mult have recourfe to thofe prefcrvatives and medicines, as were

prelcribed to thofethat were poyfoned by Cantharides, for by them they are to be cured, and by
no other means. Yet for all that, Oylof Quinces is properly commended to vomit withall in

this cafe, which mult be taken twice or thrice, eve:i by the prefenpt of Viofcrides and Aitm. They
are generated, or to fpeak more aptly, they arc regenerated (

after the manner of Vine-fretters,

which are a kindeof Caterpillers, or little hairy Worms with many feet, that eat Vines when they

begin to (hoot) of that Autumnal feed of theirs, left and referved in certain fmall bags or bladders

within their webs.

There is another fort of thefe Caterpillers, who h ive no certain place of abode, nor yet cannot

tell where to finde their food , but like unto fuperftitious Pilgrims, do wander and ftray hither and

thither, and (like Mice) confi ;ne and eat up that which is none of their own : and thefe have pur-i

chafed a very apt narr.eamongft us Englishmen, to be called Palmer-worms, by reafon of their

wandering and roguifh life, (for they never Hay in one place,but arc ever wandering) although by
reafonof their roughneffe and ruggedneffe, fome call them Bear-worms. They can by no means en-

dure to be dieted, and to feed upon fome certain herbs and flowers, but boldly and diforderly creep

over all, and caft of all plants and trees indifferently, and live as they lift.

There are fundry other forts of thefe Cankers or Caterpillers to be found, in the herbs called

Cranesbil, Ragwort, Petie-mullen, Hops.Coleworts, Hafels, Marigolds, Fennil, Lycorice, Bafil,

Alder, Nightfhade, Water- betony,Garden-fpurge, and other forts of that herb; in Elm-trees,

Pear-trees, Nettles, and Gilliflowers. Yea there is not any plant to be found, which hath not hisf

proper and peculiar enemy and deftroyer : all which becaufe they are fo commonly known of all,

though perhaps not of all obferved, I will (left I fhould feera to be infinite) paffe over with filence.

But yet I will adde a word or two of a ftrange and ftinking Caterpiller, which it was never my ha p as

yet to fee, defcribed by Conradut Ge[ner, in thele words following: This ftinking Caterpiller ffaith

he) is very like to thofe that are horned, but yet it wanteth horns
;
differing from them all in colour,

j firft efpyed it creeping upona wall toward the end of Augu[tyAnno 1550. there cometh from it

a lothfome and an abominable favour and fmell, fo that you would verily believe it to be very verifij-

mous. It went forwards very frowningly, and with a quick, angry, and defpightful countenance^?

it were in bending wife, the head always ftretched up aloft with the two former feet : I judge her to

beblinde. She was the length and breadth of a mans finger, with a few fcatteringand rugged hairs,

foraewhat briftly and hard both on her back and fides, thebackwas very black, the colour of hep

belly and fides was fomewhat red, enclining to yellow, and the whole body was diftinguifhed, divi-

ded, and ealily dilcerned with fourteen joynts or knots, and every joynt had a certain furrow like

a kinde ofwrjnckle running all along the back. Her head was black and fomewhat hard t her mouth
crookedly bending like hooks, having teeth notched like a faw, and with thefe teeth as with prrfeers^

or nippers, whatfoever fhe laid hold on, fhe (as famifhed) did bite. She went on fixteen feet,asfor

the molt part all the forts of Palmer-worms do. Without doubt, fhe muft be concluded to be ex*

ceeding venomous.

The learned man Vergerus^ took it to be a Pityocampe, and others thought it a Scolopendra : bu£

that could not be, by reafon ofthe number of her feet. I could hardly with muchado endure her

vile fmell, till I had drawn out her defcription. She fo infefted two Hot-houfes with her abominable

favour and ftink, that my felf and they that were with me, could not endure in the place. Thus far

Gtfmr, as I have to fhewoutof certain fcroles of paper of his, never as yet imprinted.

Now will I proceed to difcourfe of the original, generation, aliment, and metamor phofis of Ca:
?

terpillers.

Chare liberjiofirhm teftis benefide laboruMy

Jsle lua pmpureo Juffuderis ora rubore

A'grefie s abaci} tine of fiexpreffero nojlris,

Vermiculofq; kvemqui inxbegamvellera mutant.

Bi fxquidem artificispwdaixi pollke Vivi

Finguntur, xemi qui non tenuatur opella

Et qui vemiculir, dexir£ mirandapotentis

Sigta fu£prodit )
potius quam corporevafti

Melifero Ba^rbi, tumidovelrobcreCeti

Squamantifq- aliis ; qui lata per equora tentant

Fulm'meas fine mcnte mints : &nojlraprofundo

Lintea qua mtxganx^ large waregntturerHtlant,
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Which may be Englilhed thus •

Deer Book,, a witneffe ofmy labour true,

Be not afhamed to write of little worms,

Nor Caterpillers, -which from baje things enfue,

And into eafte cafes again returns :

for thefe are fram'd by band ofGod mofi wife,

Never abafed in any work^ fofmal

:

Fvr out of IVurms hit wonders do arife,

As weli as fiom great Beafisfi tall,

lower bearing Elephant, huge Whale,
And other monjlersfwinming in the Seas,

Ireful beafis, in hills and deepeft date,

Death Xhreatning to all that them difpUafe.

For fo I think it beft to begin with the verfes of a good Poet, who indeed did fee and admire the

infcrutable wifdom and divine Providence of the Almighty, in the generation and breeding of Ca-
terpillers. Which whileft divers Authors laboured to exprefle and let down diverfly, I know not

what clowds of errors they have thruft us into ; for fwarving themfelves befides the way, although

they pretend a matchleflcunderftanding in thefe myfteriesor" Philofophy, they have caufed others

to tread awry as much as themfelves, and to be blinded with the malcaiados of abfurdities. And
firft> if we will begin to rifle in the monument of former times, I will here produce Arifiotles opini-

on in his fifth Book, Hislor.cap. 19. who there exprefly faith, that they take their beginning from

the green leaves of herbs, and namely of Radifh and Coleworts, by means of their fmall feed ofge-

neration, being like unto Millet-feed,which is there left about the end ofAutumn,from which female

Worms proceed : and ofthefe little Worms in the fpace of three days a Caterpiller is formed,about

the Spring time, or toward the later end thereof, which growing to their due quantity, and well fed

withall, they ceafe at length from any further motion, and when Autumn beginneth, they change

both form and life.

Fliny is of this minde, that Caterpillers fetch all their pedegree
3
race, parentage and birth, from a

dew thickned and incraflated by the heat of the Sun, and fo ftill left behinde in leaves : and Arnol-

ds de Villa nova is of the fame judgement. Otherfome derive them wholly from Butter-flies, and

will have them to proceed of no other beginning, which as foona^they are crept out of their hard

{hells or fcabbards, wherein they had lain as it were dead all the Winter, afloon as Summer and

warm weather draweth on, they caft certain eggs either under or above the leaves of certain herbs,

which egges according to the quantity of their bodies, are either greater or lefier, and fome of

thefe (hells wherein they are included. are of a sky colour
;
others yellow,white,black>green,or red

:

and fo being at length about fourteen days quickned and nourilhed with the lively and kindely heac

of the Sun, their (hell-houfe being broken, firft cometh forth fmall Caterpillers, like unto little

Worms, faving that they are diverfly coloured,who at their rirft appearance,being as it fhould feem

very hungry, do altogether bend themfelves to devour and eat up both leaves and flowers, efpecially

of thofc trees and plants whereon they were whileft they were in egges.

But I am of opinion, that not only this, but by divers other ways and means they may proceed

and increafe, for although the dodrine of ^rz/Jor/e in this point feemeth to be unfavoury, and no-

thing relifliing divers taltes, becaufe he affirmeth, that that little Worm which is found upon Cole-

worts, doth turn into a Caterpiller : yet for all that, it is not fo much without fmack of fait, orfo
abhorrent to reafon as they would make fome believe. For Nature, as (he is able, and doth produce

and bring forth a living creature from an Egge, fo likewife from a Worm (he breedeth a more per-

fect living creature, by many degrees ; and that not by way of corruption, but by way and means
of her excellent perfection. For although a Worm afterwards be not that thing which before it

was, (To far as is apparent to outward fenfe) yet for any thing we can gajther or perceive, it is that

which it was, and this That, is more by a great deal now,then before it was. For a Worm dycth not/

that a Caterpiller may thereby fpring, but to the old body, Nature addeth a greater magnitude : as

for example, feet, colours, wings : fo that whileft life remianeth, it acquireth other parts and other

offices.

There be fome alfo that deride the opinion of Fliny, becaufe he contendeth that Caterpillers have

their beginning and production from dew. But it may not be denyed in my conceit, that fome im-

perfed fmall creatures are bred and take life from dew, and not without great reafon. For the

Sun by his kindely heat and warming quality, worketh and adeth, being as it were the form, and

the moifture or humor is Fafive, as the matter or the fubjed, for the heat of the Sun is different

from that of the fire : for it either quickneth and infpireth with life, or at leaft-wife conferveth and
maintaineth our life, by means of likenefle, proportion, or fymmetry, wherein our lives and fpirits

refped each other. Befides, there is nothing more nourifhing then Dew, for with it only fome cer-

tain fmall creatures are fed, and do thereby live ; which thing the divine Poet very well obferved,

when he uttered thefe words

;

So that in refped that it is humour, it is matter, in refped it is thin, it pierceth and eafily entreth

in, and in refped it is attraded and throughly concoded by the Sun, it is the apter made to gene-

ration. For the preparation of the form, carryeth with it the matter or ftuffe, as his mate and
companion : So thefe two meeting together, there confequently followeth the quickning or taking

life of fome one creature. And not only are fome Caterpillers the off-fpring and breed of dew, as

common experience can witnefTc, but even the greateft part of Caterpillers do fetch their ftock and

Quantum nos mile repmit.

pedegree
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oedeeree from Butter-flies, unlelTe it be thofe that live upon Coleworts and Cabbages, and thofe

that are called Vine-fretters, with fome few other. For thofe that live and breed in Vines, (called

of the GreciansJpes,) do proceed from dew, or fome dewy and moift humor, which is included in

their webs, and there grown to putrefaction. For then do they fwarm fo exceedingly in fome

Countries/as I dare neither affirm, nor othcrwife imagine, but that they muft needs have fuch

a mighty increafe from putrefaction. And this for the moil part happeneth when the Eaftern

winde bloweth, and that the warmth of the air furthereth and hafteneth forwards any corruption.

All the whole pack of them are great deftroyers and devourers of herbs and trees : whereupon

plulippH theParafite, as Atheneiu faith in Pytbjgorijia, braggeth of himfelf in this wife, Aphtauft

tbumon lachanoute kawpe. Vefcens thymo olcreq; eruca fum I am (faith hej a Caterpiller that eatcth

both Thyme and Pot-herbs. And to this fenfe fpeaketh Martial, Erucam wale pafcit hortm mam.

A Garden hardly andflenderly can fuffice to feed one Caterpiller. I think he meaneth, when the

time of their wafting and devouring is gone and paft,for they commonly leave but little behinde.For

that being paft, they go wandering hither and thither, up and down uncertainly, wafted and hunger-

ftarved, and fo' at length pining away by little and little through famine, fome feek them fit places

within,' other-fome above the earth,where they transform themfelvcs.either into a bare and empty

bag or cafe, or hanging by a thread into an Amelia covered with a membrane.

If this happen in the midft of Summer, the hard rinde or fhell wherein they are inclofed being

broken, about the time of 24- days, there flieth out a Butter-fly : but if it come to pafle in the

midft, or toward the end of Autumn, the /f«rf//<rcontinueth a whole Winter, neither is there any

exdufion before the vernal heat. And yet notwithstanding, all Caterpillers are not converted into

Jiuxeitaes, buc fome of them being gathered and drawn together on a heap (as the Vine-fretters)

do grow at length to putrefaction , from which fometimes there falleth as it were three blackifh

Egges, the true and proper mothers and breeders of Flies and Cantharides. When the Butter- flies

do joyn together very late, or after the time it ought to be, they do lay or caft their Egges, which

will continue vital,and that may live till the next Spring,(if a diligent care be had of them) as well as

is often feen in Silk-worms, whofeEgsthe Spaniards fell, and that very ufuallyby whole ounces

and pounds. I have now according to my cunning, difcourfedof the tranfmutations and vari-

able changes of Caterpillers ; it followeth next that I write of the qualities and ufe of Cater-

pillers, together with thofe prefervatives which experienced Phyfitians have warranted for true and

infallible.

All Caterpillers have a burning quality, and fuch as will readily fetch off the skin, and flea it Their qualities,

quickly, and raife blifters. If any one drink the Caterpiller that liveth in the Pitch trees, there will

forthwith follow a great pain about his mouth and jaws,vehement inflamation of the tongue,ftrong

griping and wringing of the Stomach, belly and inteftines, with a fenfible itching about the inward

parts, the whole body is as it were burned and fcalded with heat and hot vapours, and the ftomacrt

abhorreth all meat : all which are to be remedied with the fame means , as thofe that have taken

Cantharides. Yet properly, (as heretofore I have touched) Oy lof Quinces given to caufe vomit-

ing, is the beft and fafeft. And if we may credit Pliny, new Wine boyled to the third part; and

Cows milk being drunk, are very effectual. There is not any one fort of Caterpillers, but they are

malign, naught, and venomous.but yet they are leaft hurtful who are fmooth and without hairs ; and

the raoft dangerous of all the reft, is that which heretofore I termed a Pityocampc, whofe poyfon

for the raoft part is deadly.

The daughter of Cdlim living at E*j?/ in Gmwrfwy, (zsGefner faith) when fhe had unwa-

rily and greedily eaten fome Colewort-leaves, or Cabbage in a Garden, and with them fome Ca-

terpillers, after a ftrong vomit that was given, her belly began to fwell, which fwelling, having

coi tinued thefe many years, could never as yet receive any cure. If you will have your Gardens

and Trees untouched and preferved from their mifchievous quality, you muft firft take clean away

in the Winter time their webs, or any part thereof (though never fo little) that you can findc clea-

ving to the bare boughs; for if you let them alone till the Spring, you fhall fooner fee them, then

finde them removed, for in a fhort fpace of time they devour up all that is green both leaves and

flowers. Some ufe to anoint their trees with the gall of a green Lizard , and fome with a Bulls gall,

which as fome conftantly report, they can by no means away withall.

The Countrey people choke them with the vapour of a little Brimftone, with ftraw being fired

under the tree, andfo to fmoother them. Some there be that make a fumigation with Galbanum,

Harts-horn, the fhavings of Ivory, and Goats hoofs, and Ox-dung. Vidymut \r\Georgicu faith, that

if you bare the roots ofyour trees, and belmear or foyl them with Doves dung, they fhall never be

hurt by any Worms.
I fhould willingly have omitted , and not renewed with any frefhdifcovery ColumVaes remedy

againft Caterpillers, (or rather the immodeft deceit and deluding trick of Democrituf,) unle/Te expe-

rience, which is, Iterata ejufdem eventm obfervatio, a repeated obfervation of the fame event, had ap-

proved the verity thereof, efpecially in the Countrey ofStiria, And Palladius in his firft Book^ch. 35.
and Conjlantinus neer the end of his 1 1 . and 1 2 . Books , whofe words be thefe

j

At ft nulla valet meduina repellere peftem,
J

Lcgibut, obfexno wanatpudibunda cruore,

Daidani£Vcniunt artet
,
mdataque plants Sed refolutafinuf,refolutomxfia capi'U

Fxwinajut jit[iu turn demum operaujuvmt* I ler circHmareoljf,& fpem ducitttr borti :
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Que cum luftravit gradient (mirabile viju) I Vel terelit mali, vel ted* cor tice gtindit.

2{on aliter decuffa pluit quam ex arbore nimbus,
\

Volvitur ad terram dtftorto cor fire campe.

Which may be Engliflied thus :

"But when no medicine can that plague cxpell

Then uje ihey Arts, which once the Trojans found,

A woman which had Virgin- laws ebferved we//,

Her bare and naked bring they to theground,

Flowing vitb Natures frameful filthy bloud :

Her bofome openjsnd her hair untrimmed falling

Likg one ore'prefl with grief, forgetting good,

Three times about the plots and hedges walking.

Which done, a wonder tit for to be told,

As rain drops from the trees, rife Apples fall,

Walnuts out of huskj : fo caflyou may beheld

IhefeWomsfrom tiees ,alltorn, andcannot crall.

Ibeophraflut faith, that Caterpillers will touch no plants which arc moiftencd or befprinckled with
Wine. They will die if they take the fume, or be any way fmoaked with the herb P\ora. Aetiwi.

Whereby it is apparent (faith Silvius) that the herb commonly termed Scabious is not the true ffora.

Caterpillers that live and fced on Coleworts,if they be but touched with that kinde ofWorm which

is found in the Fullers Teafel, they die. Fliny. All to befprinkle a Colewort whileft it hath but only

three leaves, with Nitre, or with faltifh and brinifh earth, and by means of the faltnefTe, the Cater-

pillers will be quite driven away. Geopon. PaUadius in this cafe preferreth the allies of Fig-leaves.

The Sea-onion called Squilla, being fown or hanged up in Gardens, hindereth the breeding of
Caterpillers. Otherfome in the moft places of their Gardens, and roundabout them, fowand
fet Mints , the pulfe called Orobos, which is fomewhat like Vetches, and fome Wormwood, or

at leaft-wifc hang them in bunches in divers places of the fame , to expell this kinde of noyfome
creature.

Some very advifedly take dry leaves and ftalks of Garlick, and with the fame do fmoke and per-

fume their whole Garden, fo that by this way the fmoke being conveyed into all places thereof, the

Caterpillers will fall down dead, as PaUadius hath written, inwhofe writings any man may read of
plenty offuch Antidotes and Alexipharmical medicines, as may ferve to detlroy Caterpillers.

Their ufe in
Now will I fpeak of their ufe in Phyfick, and in the Common-wealth. The web of Caterpillers

Phyfick. being taken inwardly, ftayeth wornens fluxes, as Matthiolm faith. Being likewife burnt and put into

thenoftrils, it flancheth bleeding at the nofe. The Caterpillers that are found amongft the herbs

called Spurges of all forts, (by the judgement of Hippocrates) are notable for purulent and mattery

Wombs, efpecially if they befirft dryedin the Sun, with a double quantity of Earth-worms,and

a little Anifeed finely powdered, and foallof them to be relented, and taken in fome excellent

White-wine. But in cafe they feel any heavinefle or aking in the belly after the taking of this me-
dicine, then it were good to drink a little Mulfe thereupon. This faith Hippocrates in his Book ~De

Superfcetat.

Diofcorides in his firft Book and 90. chapter, giveth in drink thofe common Caterpillers that live

in companies together, againft the difeafe called the Squinfie. But unlelTe by fome hid and fecrec

property, they do good in this grief being received inwardly, it were needful (in regard oftheir ma-
nifelt venomous nature) that they were utterly reje&ed and contemned. Nicander ufeth them to

provoke fleep, for thus he writeth
j

Ei do fuge tripfas oligo en bammati h$m\en

Kepeien drofoeaftan epichloreidanoto, &c.

.Which Hieremias Martins hath thus tranflated
;

QhoA ft rodentes olui& frendentia vermes

(Lueva quibut virides depingmt terga colores

)

In medio ftcra de PaDadit arbore fucco

Triverit, b\ncq\ tuum colleveris mdiq; corputy

luta dabiidulci fecurus membra quieti.

Which may be Engliflied thus
j

With herb-eating, or green-lejf-gnawing Worms,

Whofe backs imprinted are with colours lively green,

All bruifed, mixed with juyce from Pallas tree thai runs,

Anointed body brought to foundfleep is often feen.

There arato be feen in divers thorny, prickly, (harp and rough herbs, (as for example in Nettle)

fundry hairy or lanuginous Caterpillers, which being tyed or hanged about fome part of the body,

do by and by (as the report goeth) heal thofe Infants which have any flopping of the meats pafTage

when they cannot fwal low.

A Caterpiller breeding in Pot-herbs, being firft bruifed and then anointed upon any venomous

bitings of Serpents, is of great efficacy : and ifyou rub a naughty or a rotten tcfoth with the Cole-

wort-caterpillers, and that often, within a few days following, the tooth will fall out of his own
accord. Avicenna. Caterpillers mixt with Oyl, do drive away Serpents. Diofcorides. If a man anoint

his hands, or any other part with Oyl, it will caufe that he fhall receive no hurt by the flinging of

Bees,Wafps,orHornets,as faith. fV/nycitechmany fond and fuperflitious fained matters, and

lying tales , devifed by thofe who in his time were called May, Soothfayers or Diviners, concerning

the admirable vertuesof Caterpillers. All which, betaufe I fee them hifledout of the School of

Divinity,
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Divinity, and that in heart fecrctly I have condemned them, I will at this time let them parte with-

out any further mention.

They are alfo a very good meat to divers Birds and Fowls, which are fo needful for the ufe, bene-

fit, and food of mankinde, as to Scarlings, Peacocks, Hens, Thrufhes, Daws or Choughes : and to

lundry fifties likewife.asto the Tench, Pike or Pikerel, and to a certain Sea-fifh called a Scorpion:

alfo to the Trout, and fome others, who are eafily deceived with a Caterpillered hook. Which kind

of fiftiing fraud, if you would better be inftru&ed in, I muft refer you to Tarentinus in his Geoponicks,

and to a little Book dedicated to Robert Dudley , late Earl of Leicefter, written by Mafter Samuel Vicar

of Godmancbejter in Humin$ton(bire.

It is not to be paffed over in filence, how that not many years fince, there came infinite fwarms of
Caterpillers out of Ibracia into Polenia, Hungaria, and beyond the limits of Germany, which didnoc

only devour the fruits of trees, but whatfoever was green either in the raedows and tilled fields,

befides the Vines : which was taken for an evident prognoftick and fign (as many divined) of fomc
great Turkifh Army to come fwarming into thofe parts: neither herein did this their ghe/fing and

miftruft deceive them, for the next year following was the Hedge of Vienna in Auftria, the wafting,

fpoyling and over-running of Hungaria; and the deadly Englifh-fweating could not contain it felf

in an Iiland, but muft fpread it felf among them of the Continent, whereupon enfued the deftru-

dion of many thoufands of people, before any remedy could be found out. In the year of grace

1573. there rufhed infinite fwarms of Caterpillers into Italy, where they fpoyled and made havock

of all green buds and gra lie growing upon the face of the earth, fo that with their unquenchable

and infatiate voracity, they left nothing but the bare roots of trees and plants: and this hapned

chiefly about Mantua and Brixia. And upon the neck of this, followed a terrible and fearful pefti*

lence, of which there dyed about 50. thoufand perfons.

Alfo in the year ofour LordGOD 1 570. there were two great and fudden fwarms of Caterpillers

that came rufning into Italy in the fpace of one Summer, which put the Romans into an exceeding

great fear, for there was nothing left green in all their fields that could be preferved from their ra-

vine,and from their gluttonous and pilling maw. And although the fertility of the year immediately

following, did almoft blot and rafe out the memory of this their heavy punifhment, and that many
feemed as it were to repent them of their repentance

;
yet are we not to doubt, but that many were

truly penitent, and ferioufly were drawn to amendment of life by a due confideration hereof. God
grant that we may be warned by other mens puniftiments, left that poor creature, which we imagine

to be the fillieft and leaft able to do us harm, we findc the moft heavy.

Oftht BOAS.

IT was well known among all the Romans, that when Regulut was Governor or General in the Tu-

mcj^wars, there was a Serpent (neer the River Bagrade) killed with flings and and ftones, even

as a Town or little City is overcome, which Serpent was an hundred and twenty foot in length;

whofe skin and cheek b6nes were referved in a Temple at Rome, until the Numantine war.

And this Hiftory is more eafie to be believed becaufe of the Boas Serpent bred in Italy at this day :

for we read in Solinui, that when CUudim was Emperor, there was one of them (lain in the Vatican at

Rome, in whofe belly was found an Infant fwallowed whole, and not a bone thereof broken. The
Germans call this Serpent Vnckf, and befides them I do not read ofany other Name. Some have ig-

norantly confounded it with Cberfydrm, an Adder of the earth, but upon what reafon I do not know,

only Solintu difcourfing of Calabria, might give fome colour to this opinion, when he faith , Calabria

Cber\ydri* eji frequenti{Jtma,& bodm gignit quern Anguem ad immenfam mokm ferunt coalefcere : that is to fay,

Calabria is full of Earth-adders, and it breedeth the Boas, which Snake fome affirm will grow into a

monftrous ftature. Out of which words, there is no wife man can colled, that the Boas and the Ad-

der of the earth are all one thing.

The Latin?sol\\ it Boa and Bova of Bos, becaufe by fucking Cows milk it fo encreafeth, that in

the end it deftroyeth all manner of herds, Cattel and Regions. And our domeftical Snakes and Ad-

ders, will alfo fuck milk from Kine, as in all the Nations of the world is moft manifeft to them that

will obferve tht fame.

The Italians do ufually call them, Serfedade Aqua, a Serpent ofthe water, and therefore all the

learned expound the Greek, word Hydra for a Boas. Cardan faith, that there are of this kinde in the

Kingdom of Senega, both without feet and wings, but moft properly they are now found in Italy) ac-

cording to thefe verfes
$

Boa quidem Serpens quern tellus Itala nutrtt

Hmc bubulum plurei lac enutrire docent.
!

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

the Bows Serpent which Italy doth breed,

Mm [ay, upon the Milk.°f Cws doth feed.

Their fafhion is in feeking for their prey arnoffg the heards, todeftroy nothing that giveth fuck

fo long as it will live? but they referve it alive until the milk be dryed up, then afterward they kill and

cat

671
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and eat it, and fo they deal with whole flocks and herds. The poyfon of it, faith Fejius-, maketh tu-

mor and fwelling in the body, whereunto all other agree, except Albertut-, who in this point agrees

not with himfelf, for in one place he faith, that they are venomous , and their teeth alfo like other

Dragons, in another place he faith, their poyfon is very weak , and not to be regarded, becaufe

they be Dragons of the third order or diviiion. They go all upon their belly, and io I will conclude

their ftory with Mantnan.

Turpi Boi flexilit a!vo.

That is to fay
;

The filthy Bom on bis ItUy moves,

Of the CHAMELEON.

IT is very doubtful whether a Chamadeon were ever known to the ancient Hebrews, becaufe there

is no certainty among them for the appellation thereof, fome affirming one thing, and fome
another. We read Levit. n. among other beafts there forbidden to be eaten of, Koab y or Koacb,

which Rabbi Kimhi interpreted a kinde of Crocodile, (Hazab,) Rabbi Jonas in the Arabian, Hardun
and fo alfo doth Avicen. The Cbaldee, Koaha the Ferfians, AnSanga; the Scptnafints and S. ferom',

aChamaeleon. The felf fame word is found Levit. 14. which the Jews do vulgarly at this day take

for Senicus, a Crocodile of the earth. The word Oak or Oach, feemeth to come neer to this, which
is fometimes interpreted a Tortoyfe, a Dragon, or a Monkey. And Oas by Sylvaticm, is tranflated a
Salamander. Kaatbby the Jews, is tranflated a Cuckow, a Jay, aPelican ; andan0tfocr<j/M<*: and in

the fecond ofSapboni for a Chamaeleon. Some have framed an Hebrew word Gamalion,which is abfard

for Gamdcon. Zamekn, Aamelon, Hamakon, andMeleon, are but corrupted terms of Chamadeon,a8
Iftderw well obferveth, or elfe fignifieth fome of thekindes of Lizards or Stellions, as is manifeft

in Albertm, and other learned Writers. Therefore I will not blot more paper about the Arabian

beafts, Harbe and Albarbe, Alarbian or Hardon, H&rdun, or Alharba, but leave them to the judgement
of thofe, who delight in the inveftigation of fuch fecrets.

Chamaeleon is a Greeks word, from whence the Latims, and almoft all Nations have borrowed the
name of this Serpentine or creeping beaft, except the Germans, and they only have faincd names, as

Lindtwarm in Albertus
t that is, a Worm of the Wood, and Rattader by Gefner, thatisjaRatmoufe,

becaufe in quantity and compofition it refembleth both thofe creatures. Some Latines by reafon
of the fimilitude it holdeth with a Lizard, call it Muri Laccrim, a Moufe Lizard. The Gree\ word
Chanuelenn, fignifieth a low and humble Lion, becaufe in fome parts and members, he refembleth that
lofty and couragious beaft. So do they derive the name of certain low and fliort herbs, from great
and tall trees, as Cbam^pari^mjCbam^drU , and Cham<epitys, flirubs of Plumtree, Heath, Cypres,Ger-
mander, and ground Ivy,from the Cherry,the Cypres,the Cedar, and the Pine tree. And thus much
for the name ofthe Chameleon.

The Countries breeding Chamaeleons, are Africa*, Afia, and India, and for the quantity thereof I

do finde divers defcriptions, fome particular, as in Belloiim, and Scaliger, and fome general in other
Writers, all which I purpofe briefly and fucceflively to exprefTe in this place. It is faid (faith Bel-

lonim) that the Frog and the Chamaeleon are like one to the other, becaufe they ufe the fame Art
andinduftry in taking their meat : and to the intent that this thing may more evidently appear,
both by the defcription and the pifture.I have thought good to entreat ofthe Chamseleon.amongft'
the Water-beafts, becaufe it hveth for the moft part in moift,marfhy,and Fenny places. I have feen

of them two kindes, one, a lefler kinde in Arabia, being of a whitifti colour, all fet over with yel-

Jowifh or reddifh fpots, and in quantity not exceeding the green Lizard. The other, in the hot
places of Igyft, being twice as big in quantity as the Arabian, and of a changeable colour, betwixt
white, green, brown aud yellow, for which occafion fome have called it verficolor Cbamdeon that
is, a turn-coat-coloured Chameleon. But both thefe kindes of Chamaeleons have a copped 'head
like to a Camel,and two bones at the top of their brows (landing up on either fide,and hanging out

:

their eyes are moft clear and bright, about the bignefle ofa peafe, only covered with a skin, fo that

their appearance outward, exceedeth not the quantity of a Millet-feed. They are very flexible,

turning upwards and downwards, and arc able at one time to look two feveral ways, diftinftly up-
on two feveral objects, wherein they exceed all other beafts. It is a heavy and dull beaft, like the

Salamander, neither can it run, but like a Lizard, wherefore it is not afraid of the fight of men,
neither doth it run from their prcfence, neither is it eafily provoked to harm or bice a man : it

clitnbeth little trees for fear of Vipers and horned Serpents.

Some have thought that it never eateth meat, but is nourifhed with the winde,becaufe it draweth
in very eagerly many times the winde into the belly, whereby it fwelleth; for it hath great lights

ftretched all along the fides of the belly: but this opinion is falfe, as (hall be fhewed hereafter, al-

though it cannot be denyed that it is Oviparum patientiflitnumfamit : that is, The moft induring famin
among all other Egge-breeding-beafts, for it fafteth many times eight moneths : yea, a whole year
together. In ftead of noftrils and ears, it hath certain paflages in thofe places, whereby it fmelleth

and hearerji,
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The opening of theraouch is very large, and ic

hath teeth on the neather and upper chap like faws,

fuch asareinaSIo-worm,the tongue very fmooth,

half a hand breadth long, where withal it licketh

in thofe infed Flyes , Horfe-flies, Locufts , and

Emcts whereupon it feedeth : For itkeepeth at

the mouth a certain fome or moifture, and alfo up-

on the tail or backer parts , wherewithal thofe

Flyes and other Creatures are fo much delighted,

that they follow the Chamaeleon, and as it were

bewitched with the defire thereof, they fall upon

the moifture to their own perdition; and this is

to be noted , that this moifture or fome in the

backer parts of the belly is likea Spunge. It hath

a line or It rake under the belly, indented as it were

with fcales, white in colour, and ftretched out to

the tail but the feet feem to be ofan artificial work

of Nature, wherein is a curious difference betwixt

the former and the hinder : for the forefeet have

three fingers or claws within , and two withouc

:

the hinder-feet on the contrary, have two with-

out and three within. It layeth twelve long Egges,

fuch as Lyzards do ; the heart is not much greater

then the heart of a domeftical Moufe or Rat it

hath two laps of a Liver, whereof the left is the

greater, unto which cleaveth the skin of the gall,

the which skin excecdeth not in quantity a Barley

corn. And thus far the defcription by Bellonim.

In the next place for the better manifeftation of

the nature of this beaft, I will alfo adde the de-

fcription that Scaliger maketh thereof. Fojr he

faith, that when^iwwfj Laadimwis in thefartheft

parts of Syria
y
he faw five Chamaeleons, whereof

he bought one, which with his tongue did very

fuddenly take off a Fly from his breaft : Where-

fore in the difledion of the faid Chamaeleon , he

found that the. tongue thereof was as long as a

hand breadth, hollow and empty, in the top where-

of there was a little hole with filthy matter there-

in, wherewithal he took his prey : which thing

feemed new and flrange unto them which hereto-

fore thought that a Chamaeleon lived only by the

air. His back was fomewhat crooked, rifing with

fpotted bunches like a Saw, like theTurbut fifh,

his belly clofed with fhort ribs, his eyes moft

beautiful , which he turneth every way without

bending his neck: his colour white, green, and

dusky : naturally green,fomewhat pale on the back,"

but paler and neerer to white on the belly, yet was{=

it befet all over with red, blew, and white fpots.
g|

It is not true that the Chamaeleon changeth herl

felf into all colours, upon green groweth green-

1

nefle, upon the dusky is tempered a dusky colour
;

but upon blew, red, or white, the native greenncfTe

is not blemtfhed or obfeured, but the blew, white,

and red fpots yeeld a more lively and pleafant af-

ped
;
upon black, ftandeth brown, yet fo as the

green hew fecmethtobe confounded with black,

and it doth not change his own colour into a fup-

pofed colour, but when it is- oppreffed with fear or grief. That it liveth fometime of the air, a
whole year or more, doth appear, becaufe it eateth no meat during that time, but gaping with a
wide mouth draweth in the air, and then fhutting his chaps again his belly fwelleth. Yea, I

found one that conftantly affirmed, that they turn therafelves to the beams of the Sun, and gaping
wide after them , follow them hard as it were to draw them in. They have five diftind claws

upon every foot, with two of which they clafp the round boughs or twigs of trees, as Parrats do
when they fit upon their pearches, and thefe claws ftand not as ocher Birds do, thre'e together and
one by it felf, but in imparity or diflimijitude, three oa the one fide, and two on the other, and

Mmm fo
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io are parted with an tnverfe order, for the hinder and former are contrary one to the other, To as

if there be three claws on the infide, and two on the outfide of the leg belore, then are there three

on the outfide behindej and two on the infide : And thus much I received from Langm. So iar Sea.

iqer. "' ' "
>

,
' W " * ft *'«'*-i*^^B

Now we will proceed to the particular defcription of their parts, as we finde them recorded in

other Writers, leaving thofe brief and pregnable Narrations of BeUonim and bedtger. And firft of

all for the figure and outward ftiape of their bodies, then for their colour, and the reafons of their

mutability and variation of colour. For the figure and fhape of their bodies
,
Pliny is of opinion,

that a Chamaeleon is like to a Crocodile of the earth ,
except in the fharp bending of the back-

bone, or the length or greatneffc of the tail. Some fay that the whole parts of the body doth
reprefenta Lizard* excepting that the fides are joyned to the belly,* and the back-bone ftandeth up

as in Fifties. Arnoldm laith it refembleth a Stellion if the legs were not ftraighter and higher:

but the truth is, it is a four-footed-beaft, much like to a Lizard, yet it goeth higher from the

earth? and always gapeth, having a rough skin all over the body like a Crocodile, and is alfo full of

fcabs.

The length of it from the tip of the nofeto the rump of the tail isfevenor eight fingers, the

height of them five fingers, and the legs alone, three fingers and a half. The length of the tail eight

or nine fingers,the back-bone eminent and (landing up, crefted or indented all throughout to the tip

of the tail, but near the rump, the crefts are more low and lefTe vifible.On either fide at the root of

the ribs ftand bony eminent bunches, from which defcendeth a line , and is extended throughout

t he length of the tail on both fides, and if it were not for thefe bunches the turnings about, and the

other three in the lower part, it would be fo exafperated or extenuated toward the end like to the

tail of a Rat or great Moufe. The middle place betwixt the bottom of the belly and the top of the

back, containeth an angle or flexure of fixteenribs, after the fafhion or proportion of a Greel^

Lambda except that the angle thereof be more wide and patent, which looketh backward toward

the tail, and within thefe ribs is the whole hanch of the body and belly, contained in a round cora-

paffe oneitheir fide. Being black, it is not unlike the Crocodile, and being pale, it like to the Li-

zard, fet over with black fpots like a Leopard- It changeth colour both in the eyes, tail, and whole

body, always into the colour of that which is next it, except red and white, which colours it can-

not eafily undertake, fo that it deceiveth the eyes of the beholders, turning black into green, and

green into blew, like a Player, which putteth offone perfon, to put on another : according to thefe

verfes of Ovid;

Id quoque quod ventis animal mtritur& aura,

Protiim ajfimrfat, <-'igit qusfcunq^ colores.

In Englifh thus

;

7he Beatf that liveth by winde and weather}

Of each thing touched takfth colour.

The reafons of this change or colour are the fame which are given of the Buffe and P^fwFifh;
namely, extremity of fear, the thinneffe, fmoothneffe,and baldneffe of the skin Whereupon lex-

tullian writeth thus ; Hoc foli Chamtleonti datum quod vulgo diUum eft de fuo corio ludere : That is to fay,

This is the only gift of nature to a Chamaeleon, that according to the common Proverb it deceiveth

with his skin : meaning that a Chamaeleon at his own pleafure can change the colour of his skin.

Whereupon Era/mut applyeth the proverb, de alieno corio ludere, to fuchas fecure themfelves with

other mens peril. From hence alfo cometh another proverb, Cbamaileontos rumei aboloontaroi, more
mutable then a Chamaeleon, for a crafty, cunning, inconftant fellow, changing himfelf into every

mans difpofition ; fuch a one was Alabiades, who was faid to be in Athens, and offuch a man refera-

bling this beaft, did Alciatus make this emblem againft flatterers

:

Semper biat, ftnpertenuemquavefcitur auram
t

Keciprocat Chameleon ,

Etmutatfaciem, vanos fum'tque colores-,

Fitter rubrumvelcandidum.

That is

If alway gapes, turning in and out that breath

Whereon it feeds : and iften changeth hew :

Now black^and green
y
and pale, and other colors hath,

But ltd andwhite Chamdeons do efchew :

Sic & adulator ptpulan vefiitur aura
t

Hianfque cunfia dtvorat.

Et folum mores imitatur principis atros,

Albi &pudicinejciusk

to fay

;

So Clawbacksfeed on vulgar breath as bread
}

With open mouth devouring fame and right,

Frinces blac\~vices praije, but vertues dread,

Vefigned in naturcby colours red and white.

A Chamaeleon of all Egge-breeding Beafts is thethinneft, becaufeit lacketh bloud, and therea-

fon hereof is by Arifiotle referred to the difpofition of the foul: For be faith, through overmuch
fear, it taketh upon it many colours, and fear through the want of bloud and heat is a refrigeration

of this Beaft.

Flutarch alfo calleth this Beaft a meticulous and fearful beaft, and in this caufe concludeth the

change of his colour, not as fome fay, to avoid and deceive the beholders and to work out h

own happineffe j but for meer dread and terrour. Johannes Vrfmus ailigneth the caufe of >

change
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change of Chamaeleons colour, not to fear, but to the meat and to the air , as appearcch by thefe

verfes ; ,
»arf J

'* "' 1

Noa t/mor, into cibws, nimirum limpidm aers

Ambo ftmul variommbra colore novant.

Which may be thus Engliftied j

Not fear, but meat which it the air thin,

New colours on his body doth begin.

ButI for my part do affign the true caufe to beinthethinnefleof their skin, and therefore may.

eaflly take imprefiion of any colour, like to a thin fle'ak of a horn , which beingf%id over black,

ieemeth black, and fo over other colours : andbefides, therebeingno hinaerafke of bloud in this

Beaft, nor Intrails, except the lights, the other humors may have the more predominant mutation,

and fo I will conclude the difcourfe of the parts and colour of a Chamaeleon, with the opinion of

Kiramdes, not that I approve k, but to let the Reader know all that is written of this Subject bis*

words are thefe ; Chamdem fingidis hms diet mutat colerem , A Chamaeleon changeth his colour every

hour of a day.

This Beaft hath the face like a Lyon,the feet and tail ofa CrocodiIe,having a variable color,as you

have heard, and one ftrange continued nerve from the head to the tail, being altogethtr without-'

flefti, except inthe head, cheeks, arid upperraoft part of the tail, which is joyned to the body; nei-

ther hath it any bloud but in the heart,eys,and in a place above the heartland in certain veins derived

from that place, and in them alfo but a very little bloud. *

There be many membranes all over their bodtes,and thofe ftronger then in any other Beafts.From .Atiflotle.

the middle of the head backward, there arifeth a three fquare bone, and the fore part is hollow and ™vy*

round like a pipe, certain bony brims, fharpand indented, ftanding upon either fide. Their brain is

fo little above their eyes, that it almoft toucheth them, and the upper skin being pulled off from

their eyes, there appeareth a certain round thing like a bright ring of Brafle, which Nifbus calleth

talk, which fignifieth that part of a Ring, wherein is fet a pretious ftone.

The eyes in the hollow within are very great, and much greater then the proportion of the body,

round and covered over with fuch a skin as the whole body is, except the apple, which is bare, and

that part is never covered. This apple ftands immoveable, not turned, but when the whole eyeis

turned at the pleafure ofthe Beaft. The fnout is like to the fnout ofa Hog-ape, always gaping, and Sefimu.

never (hutting his mouth, and ferving him for no other ufe but to bear his tongue and his teeth : his

gums are adorned with teeth as we have faid before, the upper lip being fhorter and more turned in

then the other. Their throat and artery are placed as in a Lizard : their lights are exceeding great,

and they have nothing elfe within their body. Whereupon Iheophraflm as Plutarch witnefTeth, con-

ceiveth, that they fill the whole body within, and for this caufe it is more apt to live on the air, and

alfo to change the colour. •

It hath no Spleen or Milt, the tail is very long,at the end and turning up like a Vipers tail
3winded Ariflotle.

together in many circles. The feet are double cloven, and for proportion refemblethe thumb and
hand of a maa, yet fo, as if one of the fingers were fctneer the fide of the thumb, having three

without and two within behinde, and three within, and two without before- the palm betwixt

the fingers is fomewhat great : from within the hinder-legs, there feem to grow certain fpurs.Their

legs are ftraight, and longer then a Lizards, yet is their bending alike, and their nails are crooked

and very (harp. One of thefe being dilTected and cut afunder, yet breatheth a long time after, they

goe into the caves and holes of the earth like Lizards, wherein they lie all the Winter time,and come
forth again in the Spring, their pace is very flow, and themfelves very gentle, never exafperated but

when they are ahout wilde Fig-trees.

They have for their enemies the Serpent, the Crow and the Hawk. When the hungry Serpent

doth affault them, they defend themfelves in this manner, as Alexander Mind'm writeth • they take

in their mouths a broad and ftrong ftalk, under protection whereof as under a buckler, they defend
themfelves againft their enemy the Serpent, by reafon that the ftalk is broader then the Serpent can
gripe in his mouth, and the other parts of the Chameleon fo firm and hard, as the Serpent cannot

hurt them : he laboureth but in vain to get a prey, fo long as the ftalk is in the Chameleons mouth.
But if the Chamaeleon at any time fee a Serpent taking the air , and funning himfelf under fome
green tree, he climbeth up into that tree, and fetleth himfelf directly over the Serpent, then out
of his mouth he cafteth a thread like a Spider.at the end whereofhangeth a drop ofpoyfon as brighe

as any pearl, by this ftring he lecteth down the poyfon upon the Serpent, which lighting upon ic,

killeth it immediately. And Scaliger reporteth a greater wonder then this in the defcription of the
Chamaeleon, for he faith, if the boughs of the tree fo grow as the perpendicular line cannot fall di-

rectly upon the Serpent, then he focorrecteth and guideth it with his fore-feet, that it falleth upon
the Serpent within the mark ofa hairs breadth.

The Raven and the Crow are alfo at variance with the Chamaeleon, and fo great is the adverfe
nature betwixt thefe twain, that ifthe Crow eat of the Chameleon being flain by him, he dyeth for

it, except he recovereth his life by a Bay-leaf, even as the Elephant after he hath devoured a Cha-
meleon, faveth his life by eating of the Wilde-olive-tree. But the greateft wonder of all is, the
hoftilicy which P% reporteth to be betwixt the Chamaeleon and the Hawk. For he writeth,

Mrams that
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that wfcun a Hawk ftyeth over a Chamxleon, {he hath no power to refift the Chamxleon, but fal-

leth down before it, yeelding both her life and limbs to be devoured by it
; and thus that devourer

that Hvet^h upon the prey and bloud of others, hath no power to fave her own life from this little

Beaft.

A Chamaelcon is a fraudulent, ravening and gluttonous Beaft, impure, and unclean by the kw of
GOD, and forbidden to be eaten : in his own nature wilde, yet counterfeiting meek'neffe, when he is

in the cuftody of man. And this (hall fuffice to havefpoken for the defcription of this Beaft, a word
or two of the Medicines arifing out of it, and fo a conclufion.

I finde that the Ancients have obferved two kindes of Medicines in this Beaft, one magical and
the other natural, and for my own- part, although not able to judge of either

, yet I have thought
good to annex a.t>^ation of both.tortus Hiftory. And firft of the natural medicines, Democriiutn of
opinion that they ueferye a peculiar Volume, and yet he himfelf teltcth nothing of them worthy of
one .page, except the lying vanities of.the Gentiles , and fuperftitions of the Grecians. With the
gall * if the fuffufioas-and leprous parts of the body be anointed three days together 3 and the white-

Marcti'us. treffe of the eyes, it is believed to give a prefent remedy : and Archigems prcfcrlbeth the fame for a
medicine for the taking away of the unprofitable and pricking hairs of the eye-brows. It is thought
if it be mixed with fome fweet compofition that it hath power to cure a quotidian Ague. If the
tongue of a Chameleon be hungover an objiviouS and forgetful perfon, it is thought to have power
to reftore his memory.

Mazes. The Chamxleon from the head to the tail, hath but one Nerve, which being taken out and hung
about the neck of him that holdeth his head awry, or backward, it cureth him. The other parts

Kiramies, have the fame operation as the parts of the Hyaena and the Sea-calf. If a Chamxleon be fod in an
earthen pot, and confumed till the water be as thick as Oyl, then after fuch feething take the bones
out,and put them in a place where the Sun never cometh, thenjif you fee a man in the fit of the Fal-

ling- fickneffe, turn him upon his belly, and anoint his back from the Os facrum to the ridge-bone
and it will prefently deliver him from the fit : but after feven times ufing, it will perfectly cure

'trallianus. him. The Oyl thus made muft be kept in a Box. This medicine following is a prefent remedy againft

the Gowt. Take the head and feet ofa Chamxleon, cut off alfo the outward parts of the knees and
feet, and then keep by themfelves thofe parts : that is to fay,the parts of the right leg by themfel ves

and the parts of the left leg by themfelves, then touch the Nail of the Chamxleon with your thumb
and right finger of your hand, dipping the tips of your fingers of the right. hand in the bloud of
the right foot of the Beaft : and fo likewife the ringers of the left hand in the bloud of the left foot,

then include thofe parts in two little pipes, and fo let the fick perfon carry the right parts in the
right hand, and the left parts in the left hand, until he be cured : and this muft be remembred, that

he muft touch every morning about the Sun-rifing the faid Chamxleon, yet living and lapped in a
linnen cloth, with thofe parts that are opprefTed with the Gout.

The like fuperftitious and Magical devifes are thefe that follow, as they are recorded by Pliny and
Vemccrit us.The head and throat being fet on fire with wood of Oak,thty believe to be good againft

Thunder and Rain, and fo alfo the liver burned on a Tyle. If the right eye be taken out of it alive

and applyed to the whiteneffe of the eyes in Goats milk, it is thought to cure the fame. The tongue
bound to a woman with child, preferveth her from danger in childc-birth , if the fame tongue be
taken from the Beaft alive it is thought it fore-fheweth the event of judgement. The Heart wrap-
ped in black Wooll of the firft fhearing-by wearing it cureth a quartane Ague

; the right claw of the
Jore-feet bound to the left arm with the skin of his cheeks, is good againft robberies and terrors of
the night, and the right pap againft all fears. If the left foot be fcorched in a furnace with the herb
Chamxleon, and afterward putting a little Ointment to it, and made into little Parties , fo being
carryed about in a wooden box, it maketh the party to go invifible. The right (houlder maketh a
man to prevail againft his adverfaries,ifthey do but tread upon the nerves caft down upon the earth.

But the left fhoulder they confecrate the fame to monftrous dreams, as if that thereby a man might
dream what he would in his own perfon and effect, the like in others.

With the right foot are all Palfies refolved, and with the left foot all Lethargies : the Wine
wherein one fide ofa Chamxleon hath been fteeped, fprinkled upon the head, cureth the ach there-
of. If Swines Greafe be mingled with the powder of the left foot or thigh, and a mans foot be
anointed therewith, it bringeth the Gout, by putting the gall into fire, they drive away Serpents;
and into Water, they draw together Weafels, it pulleth off hair from the body, fo alfo doth the
Liver, with the lights ofa Toad; likewife the Liver diffolveth amorous Inchantments. Melancholy
men are cured by drinking the juyce ofa Chamxleon out ofa Chamxleons skin. They alfo fay,that
the Intrails and dung of this Beaft wafhed in the urine of an Ape, and hung up at our enemies gates,
caufeth reconciliation.

With the tail they bring Serpents afleep, and ftay the flowing ofthe flouds and waters : the fame
mingled with Cedar and Myrrhe, bound to two rods of Palm, and ftruck upon water 5 caufeth all

things that are contained in the fame water to appear; but I would to GOD that fuch Magitians
were well beaten with Rods offtronger wood, until they forfook thefe magical fooleries : And thus
much for the ftory ofthe Chamxleon.
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Ofthe COCKATRICE.

THis Bcaft is tailed by the Grecians, Bajtlifcos, and the Latines Regulus, faecaufe he feemeth to be

the King of Serpents , not for his magnitude or greatnefle. For there are many Serpents

bigger then he, as there be many four-footed Beafts bigger then the Lyon, but becaufc of his JtJ
!?'

ftately pace, and magnanimous minde; for hecreepeth not on the earth like other Serpents, but So'WWl

goethhalf upright, for which occafion all other Serpents avoid his fight. And it feemeth natarc

hath ordained him for that purpofe: for befide the ifrength of his poylbn which is uncurablc, he
hath a certain combe or Coronet upon his head, as lhall be (hewed indue place. It is alfo call'd £/-

\ilws, as we read in Iftdorus, Sibilm enlm occidit antequammordeatvel exurat : The Cockatrice killcth

before it burneth. The Hebrews call it Pethen, and Curmaa, alfo Zaphna, and Ztphnaini. The Cbtlie
,

Harmene, and alfo Carmene : The JE^yuan , Vrem ; the Germans', EmErtz Schtengle the Frtncb
t
Vn

Bafilic-, the Spaniards and Italians, Baftli[co.

There is fome quefUon amongft Writers, about the generation of this Serpent: for fome ("and

tbofe very many and learned) affirm him to be brought forth of a Cocks Egge. For they fay thac

when a Cock groweth old, he laycth a certain Egge without any fhell ,in ftead whereof it is covered

with a very thick skin, which is able to withlland the greateft force of an eafie blow or fall. They
lay moreover, that this Egge is laid only in the Summer time, about the beginning of Dog-days,

being noc long as a Hens Egge,but round and orbicular : Sometimes of a dufty, foraetiraes of a boxy,

fometimes of a yellowifh muddy colour, which Egge is generated ofthe putrefied feed ofthe Cock,

and afterward fet upon by a Snake or a Toad, bringeth forth the Cockatrice, being half a foot in

length, the hinder-part like a Snake, the former part like a Cock, becaufe of a treble combe on his

fore-head.

But the vulgar opinion of Europe is, that theEggeisnourifhcdbyaToad, and not by a Snake •

howbeit in better experience it is found that the Cock doth fit on that Egge himfelf : whereofLevi-

tm .Limmm in his twelfth Book of the hidden miracles of naturehath this difcourfe, in the fourth

Chapter thereof. There happened (faith he) within our memory in the City ofFirizea, that there

were two old Cocks which had laid Egges, and the common people (becaufe of opinion that thofe

Egges Would engender Cockatrices) laboured by all means poftible to keep the faid Cocks from fit-

ting on thofe Egges, but they could not with clubs and ftaves drive them from the Egges, until

they forced to break the Egges in funder, andftrangle the Cocks. But this point is worth inqui-

ry , whether a Cock can conceive an Egge, and after a certain time lay the fame without a

(hell. I for my part am perfwaded, that when a Cock groweth old, and ceafeth to tread his fe-

male in the ordinary courfe of nature, which is in the feventh or ninth year of his age , or at the

raoft in the fourteenth, there is a certain concretion bred within him by the putrefied heat of his

body, through the flaying of his feed generative, which hardeneth unto an Egge, and is covered

with luch a {hell, -as is faid already : the which Egge being nourifhed by the Cock or fome othtr

beait, bringeth forth a venomous Worm fuch as are bred in the bodies of men, or as Wafps,

Horfc-flies, &u& Caterpillers engendered of Horfe-dung, or other putrefied humors of the earth :

•,U Mm 013 and
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and fo out of this Egge may fuch a venomous Worm proceed, as in proportion of body, and pefti-

ferous breath, may rcfemble the African Cockatrice or Balilisk, and yet it is not the fame whereof

we purpofe here to intreat, but will acknowledge that to be one kindc of Cockatrice, but

this kinde is generated like other Serpents of the earth, for as the ancient Hermes writeth, it is both

falfe and impoflible, that a Cockatrice fhould be hatched ofa Cocks Egge. The fame writer maketh

mention of a Bafilisk ingendered in dung, whereby he meaneth the Elixir of life, wherewithal the

Akhymifts convert metals.

The JEgyftians hold opinion, that thefe Cockatrices are ingendered oftheEgges of the Bird cal-

led Ibis, and therefore they break thofe Egges wherefoever they finde them: and for this caufe in

their Hieroglyphicks,when they will fignifie a lawful execution after an upright judgment,and found

institution of their fore-fathers, they are wont to make an Ibis, and a Cockatrice.

Pliny* The Countries breeding or bringing forth thefe Cockatrices, arc faid to be thefe : Firft Afric\,

Yextor. and therein the ancient feat or land of the furly, Tfybia, and all the WildernelTc of Africa,

Avicenna. an£j c [ie Countries Cyrenet. G<*/<w among the Phyfitiansonly,doubteth whether there be a Cockatrice

JEliatms. or n0) whofe authority in this cafe muft not be followed, feeing it was never given to mortal man
Solinus. t0 fee and know every thing, for befides the holy Scriptures unavoidable authority, which both in

the prophefie ofEfay and Jeremy, maketh mention ofthe Cockatrice and her Egges : there be many

grave humane Writers, whofe authority is irrefragable, affirming not only that there be Cocka-

trices, but alfo that they infed the air, and kill with their fight. And Mercurial affirmeth, that

when he was with Maximilian the Emperor, hefawthe carkafe ,of a Cockatrice, referved in his

treasury among his undoubted monuments, this Serpent the Poet Georg'm Pittorius writeth on

this manner;

Et nafci ex ovogatt, fi credere fat e(l,

Uecrefiti, infimojole nitente, docent.

Sed quoniam olfadu Udit, vifuque ferarum

Omne genu*, credos nulla tenere bona.

That is to fay;

Andif we may believe,Xbat through the beat of Sun,

In old Cockj Egges thk beafl is raifedfirft ,

Or beafisby fight or fmell thereof are all undone,

then n't not goodjiut of his kinds the mrfi.

R ex eft Serpentum Bafilifcut, quern modo vincunt

MufieU injultus, fdvaque bella fere.

Lerntum vermem Bafilifcum faeda Gyrene

Froducit cunQis maximb ferniciem.

the Bafilisk. the Serpents King I finde,

Jet Weafels him do overcome in warre,

the Cyren land him breeds of Lernaes kjnde

Jbey to all other a deftru&ion are :

We do read that in Rome, in the days of Pope Leo the fourth, there was a Cockatrice found in a

Vault of a Church or Chappel, dedicated to Saint Lucea, whofe peftiferous breath had infeded the

air round about, whereby great mortality followed in Rome : but how the faid Cockatrice came
thither it was never known. It is moft probable that it was created and fent of GOD for the punifti-

ment ofthe City, which I do the more eafily believe, becaufe Sigonm and Julius Scaliger do affirm,

that the faid peftiferous beaft was killed by the prayers of the faid Leo the fourth.

I think they mean that by the authority of the faid Bifhop, all the people were moved to general

fading and prayer, and fo Almighty GOD who was moved for their fins, to fend fuch a plague
amongft them, waslikewife intreated by their prayers and fuits, not only to reverfe the plague,

but with the fame hand to kill the beaft, wherewithal it was created.- even as once in Mgypt by the
hand of MofeS) he brought Grafle-hoppers and Lice, fo by the fame hand he drove them awayagain.

There is fome fmall difference amongft the Writers, about the quantity and parts of this Ser-
pent; which I will briefly reconcile. Firft JElianus faith, that a Cockatrice is not paft a fpan in com-
psfTe, that is as much as a man can gripe in his hand. Pliny faith, that it is as big as twelve fingers.
Solinus and Ifidnus affirm, that it is but half a foot long.

Avicen faith, that the Arabian Harmena, that is, the Cockatrice, is two cubits and a half long. Ni-
cmder faith, Et tribut extenfr forretlus corporepalmis, that is,tt is in length but three palms. Aetius faith

tl atitisasbigasthreehandfuls. Now for the reconciliation of all thefe. It is to be underftood*
thac Pliny and JElianm fpeaketh ofthe Worm that cometh out of the Cocks Egge, in regard of the
length ,but not of the quantity, and fo confound together that Worm and the Cockatrice. For it

is very reafonable, that feeing the magnitude and greatnefle of the Serpent is concluded to beat the
leaft a fpan in compaffe, that therefore the length of it muft needs be three or four foot at the
(horteft ; elfe how could it be fuch a terror to other Serpents, or how could the fore-part of it arife
fo eminently above the earth, ifthe head were not lifted at the leaft a foot from theground. So then
we will take it for granted, that this Serpent is as big as a mans wrift,and the length of it anfwerable
to that proportion.

It is likewife queftionable whether the Cockatrice have wings or no : for by reafon of his con-
ceived generation from a Cock, many have defcribed him in the fore-part to have wings, and in the
hinder part to have a tail like a Serpent : And the conceit of wings feemeth to be derived from
holy Scripture, becaufe it is written Efay 14. verf.29. Ve radice colubri egredietur regulus & femett
ejus abforbens volucrem: That is to fay, Out ofthe Serpents roots (hall come a Cockatrice, and the
f 1 it thereof (hall be a fiery flying Serpent, as we tranflate it in Englifh : but Tremellius the beft In-
terpreter, doth render the Hebrew in this manner : Ve radice Serpentis prodit bamorrhns & fruHus il-
lius defter volant

: That is to fay, wori for word, Out of the root of the Serpent (tali come the

i Htmonke,
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Hemorrbt, and the fruit thereof a flying Prefter. Now we know, that the Hmorxbe and the Prefler

are two o'thcr different kindes of Serpents from the Cockatrice , and therefore thefc Interpreters

being the more faithful and learned, we will rather follow the holy Scripture in their tranflation,

then the vulgar Latine, which is corrupted in very many places, as it is alio Efay the 3 o. verf. 6. For

frefter there is again in the vulgar tranflation the Cockatrice : and for this caufe we have not de-

fcribed the Cockatrice with wings, as not finding fufficient authority to warrant the fame.

The eyes of the Cockatrice arc red, or fomewhat inclining to blacknefTe, the skin and carkafe of

this beaft have been accounted precious,for we do read that the Pergameni did buy but certain pieces

of a Cockatrice, and gave for it two pound and a half of filver: andbecaufe there is an opinion

that no Bird, Spider, or venomous beaft, will indure the fight of this Serpent
,
they did hang up

the skin thereof fluffed, in the Temples of Apollo zncWiana, in a certain thin net made of gold:

and therefore it is faid, that never any Swallow, Spider, or other Serpent durft come within thofe

Temples: And not only the skin or the fight of the Cockatrice worketh this effcA, but alfothe Solinut.

flefh thereof, being rubbed upon the pavement, pofts or walls of any Houfe. And moreover, if Scaliger*

Silver be rubbed over with the powder of the Cockatrices flelh, it is likewife faid, that it giveth it

a tin&ure like unto gold : and befides thefe qualities,I remember not any other in the flefh or skin

of this Serpent.

The hilling of the Cockatrice which is bis natural voyce, is terrible to other Serpents, and there-

fore asfoon as they hear the fame, they prepare themfelves to fly away, according to thefe vcrfes

of Nicander ;

JHius auditos expectant nulla fufurrot, I Irrbguofve locotjnedi*fub luce diei

Quantumvit magnasfmuent animalia fairat y
I Excandefcenti fuccenfa furore feruntur,

ghandtvel inpaftum,vehpau devia filv*, | Sed turpi converfa fug* danttergaretmfum.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

When as thegreateft wading Serpents bear, 1 Ibt fearful biffing of this angry beaft ,

(Feeding in Woods or pafture all abroad, I they run away , as fatt at feet can lead tbem>

although inclos'din many$ir*S9 yet fear : I Fl)irtg bis rage unto ftme other rftf

,

Or in mid-day thefhadows near Brooks road,) \ lurning their back/ whereby they do efcape hint]

We read alfo that many times in Africa, the Mules fall down dead for tbirft, orelfelye dead on
the ground forfome other caufes, unto whofe Carkafe innumerable troops of Serpents gather
themfelves to feed thereupon : but when the Bafilisk windeth the faid dead body, he giveth forth
his voyce : at the firft hearing whereof, all the Serpents hide themfelves in the near adjoyning
fands, or elfe run into their holes, not daring to come forth again, until the Coacka trice have well
dined and fatisfied himfelf. At which time he giveth another fignal by his voyce ofhis departure : JElidtiut?
then come they forth, but never dare meddle with the remnants ofthe dead beaft, but go away to
feek forae other prey.And if it happen that any other peftiferous beaft come unto the waters to dfink
near the place wherein the Cockatrice is lodged, fo foonasit perceiveth the prefence thereof; al-

though it be not heard nor feen, yet it departeth back again , without drinking, negle&ing his own
nutriment, to fave it felf from further danger j whereupon Lucanut faith

;

-Late ftbi fubmovet omni

Vulgus,& in vacua regnat Bajiltfcus arena.

Which may be thus Englilhed ;

He makfstbe vulgar far from bimtottand,

While Cockatrice alone raignsontbe fand.

So then it being evident that the hifling ofa Cockatrice is terrible to all Serpents^ and his breath
and poyfon mor tall to all manner of Beafts : yet hath God in nature not left this vile Serpent with-
out an enemy ; for the Weafil and the Cock are his triumphant Vi&ors j and therefore Pliny faith

well : Hiiic tali monffro quod fepe eneQum concupiverereges videres mufielatumvirus exitioeft, aaYo nature

nihilplacuitejfefine pari : That is to fay, This monfter which even Kings have delired to fee when it

was dead, yet is deftroyed by the poyfon of Weafils , for fo it hath pleafed Nature, that no Beaft
(houldbe without his match.

The people therefore when they take Weafils,after they have found the Caves and lodging places

of the Cockatrices, which are eafilydifcerned by the upper face of the earth, which is burned with
their hot poyfon, they put the Weafil in unto her : at the fight whereofthe Cockatrice flyeth like a
weakling overmatched with too ftrong an adverfary, but the Weafil followeth after and killeth, her.

Yet this is to be noted,that the Weafil both before the fight and after the flaughter, armeth her/elf
by eatingofRue, or elfe (he would be poyfoned with the contagious air about the Cockatrice : and
befides this Weafil, there is no other beaft in the World which is able to ftand in contention againft

the Cockatrice, faith Lenmius.

Again, even as a Lyon is afraid of a Cock, fo is the Bafilisk , for he is not only afraid at his fight,'

but almoft dead Wheq he heareth him crow, which thing is notoriouily known throughout all AfrU
ca. And therefore all Travellers which go through the DeferfSjtake with t!hem a COck for their fafe

condud againft the poyfon of the (Bafilisk : and thus the crowing of the Cock is a terror to Lyons,
arid a death to Cockatrices, yet he himfelf is afraid of a Kite. There
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There are certain learned Writers in Saxon), which affirm, that there are many kindes of Serpents

in their Woods ; whereofone is not unlike to a Cockatrice : for they fay it hat; a very jfharp head,

a yellow colour, in length not exceeding three Palms, of a great thickneffe, his belly fpotted and

adorned with many white pricks : the back blcw,and the tail crooked and turned up : but the open-

ing of his mouth is far wider then the proportion of his body raayfeemto bear. Thefe Serpents

may well be referred to Cockatrices : for howfoever their poyfoh is not fo great as the Bafilisks of

Africa, (even as all other Serpents of the hot Countries are far more peftiferbus then thofe which

are bred in the cold Countries :) the very fame reafon perfwadeth me, that there is a difference

among the Cockatrices, and that thofe of Saxonia may differ in poyfon from thofe in Africa, and

vet be true Cockatrices -.Befides this, there is another reafon in Lemn'w, which perfwadeth the

Reader there are no Cockatrices; becaufe when the Countreymen fet upon them to kill them

with Clubs, Bills, or Forks, they receive no hurt at all by them, neither is their any apparent con-

tagion of the air: but this is anfwered already, that the poyfon in the cold Countrey is nothing

fo great as in the hot; and therefore in Saxony they need fear the biting, and not the airs

infeftion. . .

,
:

Cardan relateth another ftoryof a certain Serpent, which was found in the walls of an old de-

cayed Houfe in Milan, the head of it (faith he) was as big as an Egge, too big for the body, which

in quantity and fhape referabled a Stellion. There were teeth on either chap, fuchasarein Vipers.

It had two legs, and thofe very fhort, but great, and their feet had claws like a Cats : fo that

when it ftood it was like a Cock, for it had a bunch on the top of the head, and yet it wanted

both feathers and wings; The tail was as long as the body, in the top thereof there was a round

bunch as big as the head ofan Italian Stellion. It is very likely that this beaft is of the kinde of

Cockatrices.

Now we aretointreatof the poyfon of this Serpent, for it is a hot and venomous poyfon, infe-

cting the air round about, fo as no other creature can live near him ; font killeth, not only by his

hiffing and by his fight, (as is faid of the Gorgons,) but alfo by his touching, both immediately and

mediately; that is to fay; not only when a man toucheth the body it felf, but alfo by touching a

Weapon wherewith the body was flain, or any other dead beaft flain by it ; and there is a common
fame, that a Horfe-man taking a Spear in his hand, which had been thruft through a Cockatrice, did

not Only draw the poyfon of it into his own body and fo dyed, but alfo killed his Horfe thereby.

Lncan writeth ; 3
? MAS *

. ., .

4 v.\ .jioriw oJ;iu isdio 9W>I JO
i

bnuu

QuidprokfltoiferiBafdifcustufpide Mauri

IranfaBas ? velox currit pet tela venenum^

, lnvadit marntm rquumque.

In Englifh thus
;

What had the Mwe to -kfH 7
Ibe Cockatrke with Spear$ ro

Sith the jwift payfon bim did fti^
And Horfe tfrat did him bear.

1

Tonzettus. ^he qucfti°n ls m w^iat Part °f tn>s Serpent the poyfon doth lie ; fome fay in the head alone,and

that therefore the Bafilisk is deaf, becaufetbe Air which ferveth the Organ of hearing, is refolved

by thcintenfive calidity: but this feemeth not to be true, that the poyfon fhould be in the head

only, becaufe it killeth by the fume of the whole body, arid befides when it is dead it killeth by only

touching it, and the Man or Beaft fo flain, doth alfo by touching kill another : Some again fay, that

the poyfon is in the breaft, and that therefore it breatheth at the fides, and at many other places of

the body, through and betwixt the fcales ; which is alfo true, that it doth fo breath : for otherwife

the burning fume that proceedeth from this poyfonful beaft, would burn up the Intrails thereof, if

it came out of the ordinary place; and therefore AlmightyGOD hath fo ordained,that it fhould

have fpiraments and breathing places in every part of the body, to vent away the heat, left that in

vefy fhort time, by the inclufion thereof, the whole compage and juncture of the body fhould be

utterly diffolved, and feparated one part from another.

But to omit inquiry in what part of his body the poyfon ly eth, feeing it is moft raanifeft that it is

univerfal, we will leave the feat thereof, and difpute of the inftruments and effects.

Firft of all therefore it killeth his own kinde, by fight^ hearing, and touching. By his own kinde,

I mean other Serpents, and not other Cockatrices, fdrthey can live one befide another, for if it

were true ( which I do not believe) that the Arabian Hamehe were any other Serpent then a Cocka-
trice, the very fame reafon that Ardoyim givethof the fellowfhip of thefe two Serpents together,

(becaufe of the fimilitude of their natures) may very well prove that no divers kindes can live fo

well together, in fafety without harming one another, as do one and the fame kinde together. And
therefore there is more agreement in nature betwixt a Cockatrice and a Cockatrice, then a Cocka-
trice and Harmene, and it is more likely that a Cockatrice doth not kill a Cockatrice, then that a -

Cockatrice doth not kill an Harmene ; And again, Cockatrices are engendered by Egges
,
according

to the holy Scripture
;
and therefore one of them killeth not another by touching, hilling, (.flee-

ing, becaufe one of them hatcheth another. But it is a queftion whether the Cockatrice dye. by
the fight of himfelr fome have affirmed fo much, but I dare not ftfec^ibe.thereunty, becaufe in
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rcafon it is unpofiible that any thing fhould hurt it fclf, that hurtcth not another of his own kinde.,

yet if in the fecret of nature 60D have ordained fuch a thing, I will not ftrive againft them that

can (liew it.

And therefore I cannot without laughing, remember the old Wives tales of the Vulgar Cocka-

trices that have been in 'England^ fot I have oftentimes heard it related confidently, that once our

Nation was full of Cockatrices, and that a certain man did deftroy them by going up and down in

Glaffe, whereby theiVownfhapes wererefle&ed upon their own faces, and fO they dyed. But this

fable is not worth refuting, for it is more likely that the man fhould firlt have dyed by the corrupti-

on of the air from the Cockatrices,then the Cockatrices to die by the refle&ion of his own fimilitude

from the glafie, except it can be fhewed that the poyfoned air could not enter into the glaffe where

in the man did breath.

Among all living creatures, there is none that perifheth fooner then doth a man bythepoyfon

of a Cockatrice, for with his fight he killeth him, becaufe the beams of the Cockatrices eyes.do cor-

rupt the vifible fpirit ofa man, which vilible fpirit corrupted, all the other fpirits coming from the

brain and life of the heart, are thereby corrupted, and fo the man dyeth : even as women in their

monthly courfesdo vitiate their looking-glafles ; or as a Wolf fuddenly meeting a Man, taketh from

him his voyce, or at the leaft-wife maketh him hoarfe.

To conclude, this poyfon infe&eth the air, and the air fo infeded killeth all living things, and like

wife all green things, fruits, and plants of the earth : it burneth up the graffe whereupon it goeth

or creepeth, and the fowls of the air fall down dead when they come near his den or lodging. Some-

times he biteth a Man or a Beaft, and by that wound the bloud turneth into choler, and fo the whole

body becometh yellow as gold, prefently killing all that touch it, or come near it. The fymptomes

are thus defcribed by Nicander, with whole words I will conclude thisHiftoryof the Cockatrice,

writing as followeth

:

ghtodftrit hie, rmltocorpsu fuccenditur igne
y

A membrU refolutafuu caro deficit, &fit
Lurida & objeuro nigrefiit opaca colore.

T^hIU etiam volucres qn* foeda cadavera pafcunt,

Sic occifum hominem tangunt^ut vulturi& omnes :

Huicjinnies alia, pfov'u quoque nuneiut aura

Which may be

When he doth flrike, the body hurt if fet onfire,

Andfrom the members faUeth ofthe fieftj, witbaU,

It rotten it, and in the colour black <* arsfmire.

Refus'dofcarrion-feeding-birds both great ^ndfmaB

Are all men fo deflro/d. No Vulture or Biterfierce,

Or Weather telling-crow, or Defarts Wildefi bfytji,

Corvur,nec*ji4£Cutiq- (era per dev'talufira

Vegnnt
y
e tali caelum fibi tabula came.

Turn teter vacua odor bine exhaht in auraf,

Atque propinquantes penetrant non fegniter ar\m l

Sin cogentefame-veniens approximit ales,

7ri[iiafata refert^certamq^ ex acre mortem,

Englifhed thus

Which live in dens fuftaining greatefl famines forge,

But at their tabUs do thU flefl; deleft.

Then it the air repleat mth's lothfamefmell,

Piercing vitalparts of them approachingneer3
And if a bird it taft to fill hit hunger fell^

Jt dies affured death, none need it fear*

Of the CORDIL.

ALthough I finde fome difference about the nature of this living creature , and namely whether

it be a Serpent or a Fifh, yet becaufe the greater and better part make it a Serpent, I will alfo

bring it in his due order in this place for a venomous Beaft. Gefner is of opinion, that it is no other

but a Lizard of the Water ;
but this cannot agree with the description of Arifiotle and Bellonius, who

affirm the Cordil to have Gills like a Fifh, and thefe are not found in any Lizard. The Grecians call

this Serpent Kordule, and Kordulos, whereof the Latines derive or rather borrow their Cordulus
t and

Cordyla. Numeniut maketh this a kinde ofSalamander which the Apothecaries do in many Countries

falfely fell for the Scincus or Crocodile of the earth, and yet it exceedeth the quantity of a Salaman-.

der, being much leffe then the Crocodile of the earth,having gills,and wanting fins on the fides, alfo

a long tail, and according to the proportion of the body, like a Squirrels, although nothing fo big,

without fcabs : the back being bald and fomewhat black, and horrible rough,through fome bunches

growing thereupon, which being preffed do yeeld a certain humor like milk, which being laid to the

Nofthrils doth ftnell like poyfon,even as it is in a Salamander. The beak or fnout is very blunt or dull,

yet armed with very fharp teeth. The claws of his fore-legs are divided into four, and on his hinder-?

legs into five: there is alio a certain flefhy fin growing all along from the crown of his head, unto

his tail upon the back,which when he fwimmeth he erecteth,and by it is his body fuftained in the wa=
ter from finking, for his body is moved with crooked winding, even as an Eel or a Lamprey.

The inward parts of this Serpent are alfo thus defcribed. The tongue is foft and fpungy , like as is

the tongue of a Water-frog, wherewith as it were with glew, he draweth to his mouth, both Lecchec

and Worms of the earth, whereupon it feedeth. At the root ofhis tongue there is a certain bunch of
flefh, which as I think fupplyeth the place ofthe lights.for when it breatheth, that part is efpecially

moved,and it panteth to and fro, fo that thereby I gather, either it hath the lights in that place5 or

elfe in fome other place near the jaws. It wantech ribs as doth the Salamander, and it hath certain

bones in the back, but not like the ordinary back-bone of other fuch Serpents.. The heart is alfo all

fpungy, and cleavcth to the right fide, not to the lefts she left ear whereof fupplyeth the place of

the femardium. Thf
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The liver is very black, and fomewhat cloven ac the bending orfloap fide.- the milt fomewhac

red cleaving to the very bottom of the ventricle. The reins are alfo very fpungy, joyned almoft to

the'lees in which parts it is moftflefny, but in other places, efpecially in the belly^and breatt, it i&

all skin and bone. Ic alfo beareth egges in her place ofconception, which is forked or double, which

are there difpofed in order, as in other living gnftly creatures. Thofe Egges are nounfoed with a

kinde of red fat out ofwhich in due time come the young ones alive, in as great plenty and number

as the Salamanders. And thefe things are reported by Bellmius, befides whom I hndc nothing more

faid, that is worthy to be related of this Serpent, and therefore I will here conclude the Hiltory

thereof.

Of the CROCODILE.

BEcaufe there be many kindffs of

Crocodiles, it is no marvel al-

though fome have taken the word Cro*

codilus for the Genus
t
and the feveral

Species, they diftinguifti into the Cro-

codile of the earth and the water. Of
the earth are fub-divided into the

Crocodiles of Brefilia, and the Scin-

cus : the Crocodiles of the water in-

to this here defcribed, which i9 the

vulgar one, and that ofNilut of all

which we (hall entreat in order , one

fucceflively following another. But I

will not contend about the Genui or

Species of this word, for my purpofe

is to open their feveral natures,' fo far

as I have learned, wherein the works
of Almighty God may be known, and
will leave the ftrife of words to them
that fpend their wits about tearms and
fyllables only. Thus much I finde,

that the Ancients had three general

tearms for all egge-breeding Serpents.

Namely, Rana3 Te(iud93 Lacerta > And
therefore I may forbear to entreat of

Crocodilus as a Genus, and handle it as

a Species, or particular kinde. The
Hebrews have many words which they

ufe for a Crocodile. Koab , Levit. 1 1

.

which the Arabians render Hardm

;

and the Ferfians, Sanga, which word
cometh near the Latine word Scin-

cui for a Crocodile of the earth, and
yet that word Koah by Saint Jerom,

and the Septuagims is tranflaced a Cha-

meleon.

In the fame place of Leviticus the

word Zab is interpreted a kinde of
Crocodile wherewithal! David Kimbl
confoundeth Grefchint-, and Rabbi So-

hmon, Faget. The Chaldees tranflate

it Zaba
;
the Perfians, An Rafu 5 the

Sipiuagints, a Crocodile of the earth j

but it is better to follow Saint Hierem

in the fame, becaufe the Text addeth

according to his kinde, wherefore it

is fuperfluous to adde the diftinftion

of the Crocodile of the earth, except

it were lawful to eat the Crocodiles

of the water.

In Exod. 8. there is a fifli called

Zepbardea, which cometh out of the

waters and eateth men, this cannot
agree to any fifli in NUus , fave only

the Crocodile ; and therefore this word is by the Arabians rendered Al Timafcb. Some do here-

by
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by undcrttand Pagulera, Gnnelera, and Bauacboi, that is great Frogs. Atuka by the moft of the Jews

underftand a Horfleach, Prov. 30. but David Kimbi taketh and ufetb it for a Crocodile. For he

faith, it is a great Worm, abiding ncer the Rivers fides, and upon a fudden fetfeth upon men or cat-

tel as they paifc befide him. '1 ijma and Aiin\a are by Avicen expounded tor a Crocodile : and Tencbea

for that Crocodile that never moveth his neather or under chap.

Strabo faith, that in the Province of Arfmoe in Egypt, there is a holy Crocodile,worfnipped by the

Inhabitants.and kept tame by the Priefts in a certain Lake, this facred Crocodile is called Suchus, and

this word cometh neer to Scincus, which as we have faid,fignifieth any Crocodile of the earth, frpnp

which the Arabian Tm\a femethalfo to be derived, as the Egyptian Thampfai doth come neer to the

Arabian '£reni\a. Herodotus calleth them Champfai, and this was the old Ionian word for a Vulgar

Crocodile in hedges. Upon occafion whereof Scaliger faith, heaskedalK^by what name they call

a Crocodile at this day in lurkj, and he anfwered Kimpfai, which is moft evidently corrupted from

Lhwpjdi.

The Egyptians vulgarly call the Crocodile of ?HIm, Cocatrix , the Grecians, Neilokrotydeilos, ge-

nerally Krocjdeitos, and lometimesZ>m/r//<7. The Latines,Crtcodiltu
;
and Alberts, Crocodillm, and

the lame word is retained in all languages of Europe. About the Etymology of this word, I finde

two opinions not uaprofitabic to be rebearfed : the firft, that Crocodilus cometh of Crocus, Saffron,

becaul'e this Beaft, elpecially the Crocodile of the earth, is afraid of Saffron, and therefore the

Couiurey people, to defend their Hives of Bees and Honey from them, ftrow upon the places Saf-

fron. But this is too far fetched, to name a Beaft from that which it feareth, and being a fecrct in

nature, it i9 not likely that it was difcovered at the fidt, and therefore the name mult have fome
other inveftigation.

Ijtdoius faith, that the name Croadilus cometh of Crteeus color, the colour of Saffron, becaufe fuch

is the colour of the Crocodile.- and this feeraeth to be more reafonable.For I have (i'en a Crocodile in

England brought out of E/yp/dead, and killed with a Musket, the colour whereof was like to Saf-

fron growing upon ftalks in fields. Yet it is more likely, that the derivation of Varinus and Eufta-

fbim was the original, for they fay that the fhores of fands on the Rivers, were called Crou and Cro-

(ut£ : and becaule the Crocodiles haunt and live in thofe (hores,it might give the name to the Beafts,

becaufe the water Crocodiles live and delight in thofe fands, but the land or earth Crocodiles abhor
and fear them.

It is reported that the famous Grammarian Artemidorus feeing a Crocodile lying upon the fands, Aurelianus.
he was fo much touched and moved therewith, that he fell into an opinion that his left leg and hand
were eaten off by that Serpent, and that thereby he loft the remembrance of all his great learning

and knowledge of Arts. And thus much for the name of this Serpent.

In the next place we are to confider the Countries wherein Crocodiles are bred, and keep their j yi-i

habitation, and thofe are elpecially Egypf, for that only hath Crocodiles of both ktodes, that is, of A ,

'

thewater and ofthe land for the Crocodiles of N'tus are Ampbibii, and live in both elements: they jyJS' I

are not only in the River N'/*/,b'ut alfo in all the pools near adjoyning. The River Bambotus neer to '

'CH '

Atlas in Africa, doth alfo bring forth Crocodiles : and I'liny faith,that in Varat a River of Mauritania

there are Crocodiles ingendered. Likewife ApoUonius reponeth, thatwhenhe paffedby the River
Indus, he met with many Sea-horfesand Crocodiles, fuch as are found in the River Nilus, and befides

thefe Countries I do not remember any other,wherein are ingendered Crocodiles ofthe water,which
are the greateft arid moft famous Crocodiles of all other.

The Crocodiles ot the earth, which are of leffer note and quantity, are more plentiful, for they

are found in Lybi*, and in Bjibmit, where they are called Azautia, and in the Mountain Syagrus in

Arabia, and in the Woods of India, as is well obferved by Arianus, Viofcorides3 and Heimelaus, and
therefore I will not profecute this matter any further.

The kindes being already declared, it follows that we fhould proceed to their quantity and (eve- //•

ral parts. And it appeareth that thewater Crocodile is much greater, and morenoble then the Cro- ^ifrodot^s'
codiles of the earth ; for they are not not above two cubjts long, or fometimes eight at the moft, \r\

° M '

but the other are fixteen, and fometimes more. And befides, thefe Crocodiles, if they lay their egs

in the water (faith Bdunenfu) then their young ones are much greater, but if on the land, then
they are leffer, and like the Crocodiles of the earth. In the River Ganges there are two kindes of
Crocodiles, one of them is harmleffe , and doth no hurt to any creature, but the other is a

devouring unfatiable Beaft, killing all that he layeth his mouth on, without all mercy or exorablc
quality, in the top of whofe fnowt there groweth a bunch like a horn.

Now a Crocodile is like a Lizard in all points (excepting the tail, and the 'quantity of a LizardJ
yet it layeth an Egge no greater then aGoofes Egge,and from fo fmall a beginning arileth this raon-
ftrous Serpent, growing all his life long, unto the length of fifteen or twenty cubits. And as Pbala-

reus witneffeth in the days of Pfammiticbus King of Egypt, there was one found of five and twenty
cubits long : and before that, in the days of Jrwfis, one that was above fix and twenty cubits long,

the realbn whereof was their long life, and continual growth.

We have (Viewed already, that the colour of a Crocodile is like to Saffron, that is betwixt yel-

low and red, more inclining to yellow then red, not unlike to the blacker kinde of Chamadeon :

but Peter Martyr faith, that their belly is fomewhat whiter then the other parts. Their body is rough
all over, being covered with a certain bark or rinde, fo thick, firm, andftrong as it will not yeeld

(and elpecially about the back) unto a cart-wheele when the cart is loaded, and in all the upper

parts,
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parts, and the tail, it is impenetrable with any dart or fpcar, yea fcarfely to a piftol or fmall gun, but

the belly is fofter,whereon he receiveth wounds with more facility : for as we (hall (hew afterwards,

there is a kinde of Dolphin which cometh into Ni/w/, and fighteth with them, wounding them on
the belly pans.

The covering of their back is diftinguifhed into divers divided (hells, (tending up far above the

flefh, and towards the fides they are IcfTe eminent, but on the belly they are more fmooth, white,

and very penetrable. The eyes of a Crocodile of the water, are reported to be like unto a Swines,

and therefore in the water they fee very dimly, but out of the water they are (harp and quick fight-

ed, like to all other four-footed Serpents that lay egges. They have but one eye-lid>and that grow-
eth from the neather part of the cheek, which by reafon of their eyes never twinckleth. And the
Egyptians fay, that only the Crocodile among all the living creatures in the water, draweth a certain

thin bright skin from his fore-head over his eyes, wherewithall he covereth his fight : and this I take

to be the only caufe of his dim fight in the waters.

The head of this Beaft is very broad, and his fnout like a Swines. When he eateth or biteth, he
never moveth his neather or under cha p.Whereof Ariftotle giveth this reafon,that feeing Nature hath

given him fo (hort feet, as that they are not able to hold or to take the prey, therefore the mouth is"

framed in ftead of feet, fo as it may more vehemently ftrike and wound,and alfo more fpeedily move
and turn after the prey, and this is better done by the upper then the neither chap. But it is likely

that he was deceived/or he fp;aketh ofCrocodilutmarinuf, a Crocodile of the Sea: whereas there is no
Crocodile of the Sea, but rather fome other monfter like a Crocodile in the Sea, and fuch peradven-

ture Albertut faw, and thereupon inconfiderately affirmed, that all Crocodiles move their under-

chaps, except the Teuchea. But the learned VeJJahut prdveth it to beotherwife, becaufethat the

neather-chap is fo conjoyned and fattened to the bones ofthe temples,that it is not pofiible for to be

moved. And therefore the Crocodile only amongall other living creatures,moveth the upper-chap,

and holdeth the under-chap unmoveable.

The fecond wonder unto this, is that the Crocodile hath no tongue, nor fo much as any appear-

ance of a tongue. But then the queftion is, howitcometh to diftinguifhthe fapours and talt of
his meat. Whereunto ^r//foikanlwereth,that this Crocodile is fuch a ravening Beaft, that his meat
tarryeth not in his mouth, but is carryed into his ftomach, like as other water Beafts, and therefore

they difcern fapours, and relifh their meat more fpeedily then other ; for the water or humor fal-

leth fo faft into their mouths, that they cannot (tend long upon the taft or diftaft of their meat. But
yet fome make queftion of this, and they anfwer that moft men are deceived herein , for whiles they

look for his tongue upon his neather-chap, as it is in all other Beafts, and finde none, they conclude

him to want that part : but they (hould confider, that the tongue cleaveth to the moveable part,

and as in other Beafts the neather-chap is the feat of the tongue, becaufe of the motion, foin this

the tongue cleaveth to the upper-chap, becaufe that it is moveable, and yet not vifible as in other,

and therefore is very hardly difcerned. For all this, I rather conclude with the former Authors,

that feeing it liveth both in the waters and on the land.and therefore it refembleth a fifh and a beaft,

as it refembleth a Beaft, locum obtinet lingu& } it hath a place for a tongue ; but as it refembleth a fi(h,

Elwguiseft, it is without a tongue. It hath great teeth (tending out, all of them ftand out before

vifibly when the mouth is (hut, and fewer behinde. And whereas Ariftotle writeth, that there is no
living creature which hath both dmtei promimntes, & ferrates, that is, (landing out, and divided

like a faw, yet the Crocodile hath both. Thefe teeth are white, long, (harp, and a little crooked
and hollow, their quantity well refembling the rcfidue of the proportion of the body: and fome
fay, that a Crocodile hath three rows of teeth, like the Lyon of Chins-, and like the Whale, but
this is not an approved opinion, becaufe they have no more then fixty teeth. They have alfo fixty

joynts or bones in the back, which are alfo tycd together with fo many nerves. The opening of his

mouth reacheth to the place of his ears, and there be fome Crocodiles in Ganges which have a kinde

of little horn upon their nofes or fnout. The milt is very fmall, and this fome fay is only in them
that bring forth egges, their (tones a re inward and cleave to their loyns. The tail is of the fame

length that the whole body hath, and the fame is alfo rough and armed with hard skin upon
the upper part and the fides, but beneath it is fmooth and tender. It hath fins upon the tail,

by the benefit whereof it fwimmeth, as alfo by the help of the feet. The feet are like a Bears, ex-

cept that they are covered with fcales in ftead of hair ; their nails are very (harp and ftrong for if it

had a thumb as well as it hath feet, the ftrength thereof would over-turn a (hip. It is doubtful whe-

ther it hath any place of excrement except the mouth And thus much for the feveral parts of the

Crocodile.

The knowledge alfo of the natural adions and inclinations of Crocodiles is requifueto be hand-

led in the next place, becaufe that adions follow the members as founds do inftruments. Firft

therefore, although Ariftotle for the moft part fpeakingof a Crocodile, calleth it aquatili* & fluvia-

tilk, yet it is not to confine it to the Waters and Rivers, as though it never came out of them like

fifties, but only to note that particular kinde which differeth from them of the earth, for it is cer-

tain that it liveth in both elements, namely earth and water: and for the time that it abidetbin

the water, italfotakethair, and not the humor or moiftnefleof the water, yet can they not want

either humor of the water or refpiration of the air: and for the daytime it abideth on the land,

and in the night in the water, becaufe in the day, the earth is hotter then the water,and in the night

the water warmer then the earth : and while it liveth on the land, it is fo delighted with the Sun-

flune,
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ihwic, and lycth therein fo immoveable, that a man would take it to be flark dead. The eyes of a
Crocodile (as we have faid) are dull and blinde in the water, yet they appear bright to others, for
thiscaule, When the Egyptians will fignifie the Sun-rifing, they pidure a Crocodile looking upward
to the earth, and when they will fignifie the Welt, they pidure a Crocodile diving in the water, and
io tor the molt part the Crocodile lyeth upon the banks, that he may either dive into the water with
ipeed, or alcend to the earth to take his prey.

iiy reafon ofthe fhortneffc of his feet, his pace is very flow, and(therefore it is not only eafie to
efcape trom him by flight, butalfoif a man do but turn afideand winde out of the direft way, his

body is lo unable to bend it felf, that he can neither winde nor turn after it. When they go under
the earth into their caves, like to.all fore-footed and egge-breeding Serpents, as namely Lizards,
Stcllions, and Tortoiles, they have all their legsjoynedto their fides, which are fo retorted as

they may bend to either fide ; for the neceflity of covering their egges •, but when they are abroad,'

and go bearing up all their bodies, then they bend only outward^ making their thighs more vifiblc.

It isiomewhat qucitionable, whether they lye hid within their caves four months or fixty days,

for iome Authors affirm one thing, andfome another, but the reafon of the difference is taken

kom the condition of the cold weather, for which caufe they lye hid in the Winter time. Now
toralmuchas the Winter in Egypt is not ufually above four months, therefore it is taken that they

lie but tour months, but if it be by accident of cold weather prolonged longer, then for the fame

caufe the Crocodile is longer time in the earth. During the time they lie hid, they eat nothing, but

fleep (as it is thought) immoveably , and when they come out again, they do not call their skins as

other Serpents do.

The tail of a Crocodile is his ftrongcil part, and they never kill any beaft or man , but firft-ofall

they Itrike him down and aftonifh him with their tails, and for this caufe ^.thz Egyptians by a Cro-
codiles tail do fignifie death and darkneffe. They devour both men and bcaflsif they finde them in Oms.

their way, orneer the bankes ofM/w, wherein they abide, taking fometimes a calf from the Cow
his Dam , and carrying it whole into the waters. And it appeareth by the pourtraiture oiNeades,

that a Crocodile drew in an Affe into Ni/w as he was drinking, and therefore the Dogs of Egypt

by a kinde of natural inftincit, do not drink, but as they run, for fear of the Crocodiles t where-

upon came the proverb, Vt Cants c Nilo bibit &ju$it
t
asa Dog at one time drinketh and runneth

by Nilus. [srliw. i1

When they defirc fifties, they put their tieads put of the water as it were to fleep, and then fud-

dcnly when they efpy a booty, they leap into the waters upon them and take them. After that they

have eaten and arc latisfied,then they turn to the land again ; and as they lie gaping upon the earth,

the little bird
c
[xoi\nli*s makech clean their ($£(hM and is latistied by the remainders of the flefh flick-

ing upon them. It is alfo affirmed by Arnoljus, that it is fed^with mud, but the holy Crocodile in the Strabo.

province of Arfinue^ is fed with bread, flefh
a

, wine fweet and hard, fod flefh and cakes , and fueh like

things as the poor people bring unto it when they come to fee it. When the Egyptians will write a Orus.

man eating or at dinner, they paint a Crocodile gaping. >

They are exceeding fruitful and prolifical, and therefore alfo in Hieroglyphicks they are made to

fignifie fruufulneffe. They bring forth eyery year, and lay their egges in the earth or dry land,

tor during the fpace of theefcore days they lay every day an Egge, and in the like fpace they arc

hatched into young ones, by fitting or lying,upon them by courfe, the male one while, and the

female another. The time of their hatching is in a moderate and temperate time, otherwife they
j£ijanu^

pertfh and come to nothing, for extremity of heat fpoyleth the egge, as the buds of fome trees
Stlimu,

are burned and fcorched off by the like Occafion. The egge is not much greater then the egge of

a Goofe and the young one out of the fhell is of the fame proportion. Arid fo from fuch a fmall

beginning doth this huge andmonftrous Serpent grow to his great ftature, the reafon whereof ,

(laith Arifiotle) is, becaufe it groweth all his life long,even to the length often or moe cubits. When

it hath laid the egges, it carryeth them to the place where it fhall be hatched, for by a natural pro-

vidence and foreiight ; it a voidcth the waters of Ntlus, and therefore ever layeth her egges beyond

the compaffe of her floods ; by obfervatiori whereof, the people of Egyft know every year the in-

undation of Nilus before it happen. And in the meafure of this place it is apparent, that this Beaft Plutarch.

is not indued only with a fpirit of reafon, but alfo with a fatidical or prophetical geographical deli-

neation, for fo fhe placeth her egges in the hrim or bank of the flood (before the flood cometh) that

the water may cover the neft, but nother felf that fitteth upon the egges. And the like to this

is the building of the Bsaver, as we have fhowed in due place before in the Hiftory of four-footed

B
Sofoon as the young ones are hatched, they inflantly fall into the 'depth of the water, but if

they meet with Frog, Snail.or any other fuch thing fit for their meat, they do prefently tear it in

pieces, the dambiteth it with her mouth, asit were puntfhing the pufillanimity thereof, but if it

hunt greater things, and be greedy, ravening, induftnous and bloudy, that fhe makech much of, and,

killing the other,nourifherh and tendereth this above meafure ; after the example of the wifeft men,

who love their children in judgement, fore-feeing their induftrious inclination, and not in affeAion,

withouc regard of worth, vercue, or merit. It is laid by PbiUs, that after the egge is laid by the Cro-

codile, many times there is a cruel flinging Scorpion which cometh out thereof, and woundeth the

Crocodile that hid it. To conclude, they never profper bat neer the waters,and they live chrccfcore 5*3mi.

years, orrheageof a mans life.

? Nnn The
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The nature of this beaft is to be fearful, ravening, rnalitious, and treacherous in getting of his

prey, the fubtilty ofwhofe fpirit, is by Tome attributed to the thinnefle of his bloud, and by other
to the hardnefTe of his skin and hide. How it dealeth with her young ones, wehavefhewed already

a. it were trying their nature whether they will degenerate or no, and the like things are reported of
the Afps, Cancers, and Tortoyfes of Egypt.

From hence eame the conceit of Pietas Croctdili, the piety of the Crocodile. But as we have faid

it is a fearful Serpent, abhorring all manner of noife, efpecially from the ftraincdvoyce of a man'
and where he findeth himfelfvaliantly aflaulted, there alfo he is difcouraged, and therefore Marcel-.
Unus faith of him, MdaxMon$liumfug<tcibM,atubi audacetn fenferittimidtflimum : An audacious Mon-
fter to them that run away, but moft fearful where he findeth rcfiftance.

T. Martyr. Some have written, that the Crocodile runneth away from a man ifhe wink with his left eye,and
look ftedfaftly upon him with his right eye,but if this be true, it is not to be attributed to the vc'rtuc

of the right eye, but only to the rarenefleof fight,which is confpicuous to the Serpent from one
eye. The greateft terrour unto Crocodiles, as both Senecaand P%aifirm } are the Inhabitants
of the Ifle Teniytm within Nilm ; for thofe people make them run away with their voyces, and
many times purfue and take them in fhares. Of thefe people fpeaketh Salinas in this manner

:

There is a generation of men in the Ifle Tentym within the waters of Nilm , which are of a moft
adverfe nature to the Crocodile, dwelling alfo in thefaine 'pla.ee. And although their perfons or
prefencebeof fmall ftature, yet herein is their courage admired, becaufeat the fudden fight of a
Crocodile they are no whit daunted: for one of thele dare meet and provoke him to run away.
They will alfo leap into the Rivers and fwim after the Crocodile, and meeting with it, without
fear caft themfelves upon the beafts back, riding on him as upon a Horfe. And if the beaft Jift up his

head to bite him, when he gape^h they put into his mouth a wedge, holding it hard at both ends
with both their hands,and fo as it were with a bridle, lead, or rather drive them captive to the land
where with their noife they fo terrific them, that they make them caft up the bodies which they had
fwailowed into their bellies : and becaufe of this antipathy in nature, the Crocodiles dare not come
neertothislfland.

'

The like thing we have before in our general difcourfe ofSerpents, (hewed to be in the Indian Pfyl-

H againft the greateft Serpents. &nd Strabo a! fo hath recorded, that at what time Crocodiles were
brought to Kome

i thefe lentytitei followed and drove them. For whom there was a certain great
pool or fifb-pond afligncd or walled about, except one paflage for the beaft to come out of the wa-
ter into the Sun-Aline : and when-the people came to fee them, thefe lentyrites with nets would draw
them to the land, and put them back again into the water at their own pleafure. For they fo hook
them by their eyes, and bottom of their bellies, which are their tendereft parts, that like as Horfes
broken by their Riders

,
they yeeld unco them, and forget their ftrength in the prefence of thefe

iheir Conquerors. ' v

,
Peter Martyr in his third Book of. his Bahykntan Legation, faith, that from the City Coir to the Sea

the Crocodiles are not fo hurtful and violent as they are up the River ZN/i/w into the land, and againft
theitream. For as you go further up the River, ncer the mountain and hilly places, fo fhall you
finde them more fierce, bloudy and unrefiftible, whereof the Inhabitants gave him many reafons.
Firft, becaufe that part of.the River which is betwixt the City Cair and the Sea,is very full of all forts

of fifties, whereby the beafts are fo filled with devouring of them, that they lift not come out of
the water on the land to hunt after men or cattel,and therefore they are tbe lefle hurtful, for even
the Lyon and Wolf do ceafe to kill and devour when their bellies are full. But fometimes the Cro-
codiles beneath the River, follow the gales or troops of filh up the River, like fo many fiftier-men

and then the Countrey Filher-men inclofe them in nets,and fo deftroy them. For there is a very great
reward propofed by the hw of the Countrey, to him that killeth a Crocodile of any great quanti-
ty ; and therefore they grow not great, and by reafon of their fmalnefFe are lefle adventurous. For
io loon as a great Crocodile is difcovered, there i$ fuch watch and care taken to interrupt and kill

him for hope of the reward, that he cannot long efcape alive.

Thirdly, the Crocodiles up the River, towards the Mountains, are more hurtful, becaufe they are
prefled with more hunger and famine, and more feldom come within the terror of men, wherefore
they forfake the waters, and run up and down to feek preys to fatisfie their hunger,which when they
meet withall, they devour with an unrefiftible defire, forced and preffed forward by hunger, which
breaketh ftone walls. But moft commonly when the River Nilm is loweft, and funck down into the
channel, then the Crocodiles in the water do grow moft hungry,becaufe the fifh are gone away with
the floods ; and then the fubtile beaft will heal and cover himfelf over with fand or mud, and fo lie i

the bank of the River, where he knoweth the women come to fetch water, orthecattel to drink,

and when he efpyeth his advantage, he fuddenly takech the woman by the hand that fhe taketh up
water withall, and drawethher into the River, where he teareth her in pieces and eateth her. In
like fort dealech he with Oxen, Cows, Afles, and other cattel. If hunger force him to the land,and

he meet with a Camel, Horfe, Arte, or fuch like beaft, then with the force and blows of his tail he

breaketh his legs, and fo laying him flat on the earth, killeth and eateth him : for fo great is the

ftrength of a Crocodiles tail, that it hath been fcen that one ftroke thereof hath broken all the foiar

lefs of a beaft at one blow-

There is alfo another peril by Crocodiles, for it is faid that when Nilm falleth , and the water

waxeth low, the Barks through want of winde, are fain by the Mariners to be tugged up

the
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the itream w.cii long lines and cords : theiubtile Crocodile feeing die lame, uoi'h luddenly with

his tail unite the fame line with fuch force,, that either lie breaketh i: , or by his 'forcible violence

turnbleth the Mariner down into the water, whom he is ready to receive withopc.i mouth before

he can recover. Yea many times by means thereof the Bark itfelf fo totterethand ree^ech, that

the violent beaiUaketh a man out of it, or elfe clean over-turnethic, to the deitrudion or' all true

are in it. ' -

i MUamu faith, that among the Ombiu which are in Arfmoe , the Crocodiles are hannleik /

having leveral names when they are called, do put their heads out of the water and take meat gent-

ly, which meat is the head and garbage of fuch facrifices as are broughc thither. But to another

place he writeth, that among the Ombiu or Coptit*, itisnotfafefora man to fetch water from the

River, or to wafh their feet, or walk on the Rivers fide, but with great caution and warinefle. Far

even thofe beafts which are moft kindely ufed by men, do rage againft their Benefactors, as namely

the Crocodile,thc Ich"neumon, the Wilde-cats, and fuch like. And yet Plutarch in his Book Vuu mi- Marcellinus.

mahwn, faith, that the Priefts, bythecuftom of meat-giving, have made fome of them fo tame,

that they will fuffer their mouths and teeth to be cleanfed by men. And it is further faid,that during

the feven Ceremonial days of the natirity of there is none of them that fhewethany wildc crick

or cruel part, but as it were by compad betwixt them and the Priefts, they lay a fide all cruelty and

rage during that time.

And therefore Cuero writeth moft excellently, faying • JEgyptioium morem quU ignore*. ? quorum im-

buumentes praviiaium erroribm, quamvn carnificinam'potius [ubierint, quam ibim> aut afpidem, aut Crccodi-

ium violent. That is to fay, Who is ignorant of the cuftom of the Egyptian ? whofe mindes are fo fea-

foned and indued with erroneous wickednelfe, that they had rather undergo any torment, then offer

Violence to an Ibu^ an Alp, or a holy Crocodile. For in divers places, all thcie, and Cats alio, were

worfnipped by the people, according to the faying of Juvenal

:

Crtcodilon adorat pars h<ac JEgypli,

-- y- lUa pavKt jaturam Serpemibits Uim.

Which may be Engltihed[thus

;

Tois fart of Egypt Crocodi'ei adore
,

Taat, the Ibis t fed with Serpent) tfore.

But thereafonof divine worfhip or honour "given to the Crocodiles are worth the noting, that

tat Reader may the better have fome talte of that ancient biindeneiTe whereby out lore-la-

thers were mifted and feduced, to forfake the' moft glorious and ever-bleiTed principles of Divinity,

ior arguments ofno weight.

Firit therefore the Idolatrous Priefts thought there was fome divine power in the Crocodile, be-

caufe it wanted a tongue, for the Deity or Divine fpeech hath no need of a voyce to expreife his

meaning, according to the faying of the Gieeians, Kai di apjupbon bainoon kjltuibmkai dikfs, ta tbueta

agrifatA dlk$rt : For by a mute and filent way it afcendech, and bringeth ail things mortal to a yp,cal

juftice,which fpcaketh in action though not in in voyce, even as all that is in the Crocodile, is 'action

andnocvoyce. 1

Secondly , by reafon of a certain thin fmooth skin coming from the midft of his fore-head, Ccelius.

wherewithall it covereth his eyes, ib that when it is thought to be blinde, yet it feeth : even fo

iiu v.ith the Divine power, for even then when it is not feen
,
yet doth it fee perfectly all mortal

things.

Again, by their egges and nefts they ufually fore-fhew the over-flowing of Nilus, to the infinite

beneht of their Countrey wherein they live, for thereby the husband-men know when to till then-

land, and when not, when to fow and plant, and lead forth their flocks, and when not : which bene-

fit isalfo afcr.bed to Divinity, and therefore the Crocodile is honoured with di vine power.

Again, it layeth threefcore egges , and livetli threefcore years, which number of threefcore, was

in ancient time the firit dimenfion of heaven and heavenly things.

Cicero alfo fpeaking againft this Egyptian vanicy,faith,that they never confeYrated a heart for a God,
butforforne apparent utility, as the Ibis for devouring of Serpents; and the Crocodile for being a

terror to theeves : and therefore the Arabian and Ljbian theeves durlt not come oVer the River fiilns

to rob the Egyptians for fear of the Crocodiles.

There is a tale in Viodotus Siculus of the original ofa Crocodiles divine worfhip,which aichough it

cannot be but; fabulous, yet I have thought good to infert it in this place, to fhew the vanity, or. fu.>

perftition, and Idolatry. There was a King of Egyft called Minos, or as Herodotus, calleth, him -Ments'y

who following his Hounds in hunting into a certain marifh of Mceris, fell in with his Horfe; and the u
ftuck faft,.none of his followers daring to tome after him to releafe him, fo rhat lie had there perifh-

ed,had not a Crocodile come and taken him up upon his backhand let him fife u;>on tlie dry laud For

which miracle, the faid King built there a City, andcaufeda Crocodile to be worfhipped, which

was called <S)c6h* by all the Inhabitants of that City, and alfo g ive all t he laid Jvlarifti of Adxiis , foe

the fuftenance of the lame. It was nourifhed with bread, flefh, and Wme, Cukes, fod Hem.
fweet new Wine : fo that when any man came to the Lake wherein it was kept , the Prielts would

prefently call the beaft out of the water, land being come to the land, one of them opened his

mouth, and the other put it* meat 3 delicacies, and Wine.

N n n 2 This
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This Crocodile of M<rr», is the fame that is called Arfinoe,znd like to chat at Tbttnts ,
about which

they did hang jewels of gold, filvcr, and jeras ofear-rings, bracelets, and fuch other things of price.

When it dyed,they did fcafon the body thereof with fait, and buryed it in the holy Tombes or bury-

ing Pots. The fame alfo are called Ombit*, I mean the people of that Epypt which dwell in Arfinoe,

and for the love of the Crocodiles, they abandon all manner of Hawks their enemies, inlo-

rouch that many times they take rhem and hang them up in publique upon gallows for that

Hmdotus* purpofe ere&ed. And further, they keep certain days of triumphs like the Qlymyiodes , and

games of honour : and fo far they were blinded with that fuperftition , that they thought

themfelves exceedingly bleffed if they loft their children by them, and thought themfelves much

honoured, if they faw them with their eyes fetched out of the ftreets and playing places by Cro-

codiles.

Again, all the Egyptians hold opinion, that the Crocodile is a Divinator, which they prove by

the teftiraony of Ytolomeus, who calling one of the facred Crocodiles, which was the oldeft and beit

of all, he would not anfwer him, and afterward offering him meat, he alfo refufed it, whereat many

wondered : andfomeof the Priefts faid, it was fome prognoftical fign either of the Kings death or

bis own, and fo it fell out (hortly after, for the fame Crocodile dyed. As though a Swine might not

as well be accounted divine, feeing it alfo refufeth all meat and provocation at the time oftheir fick-

nefle, and before death.

There is a City in Egypt called ApoVinopolk, the City of Apollo, where the Inhabitants abhor and con-

demn the worlhip of Crocodiles, for when they take any ofthem they hang them up and beat them
to death, notwithstanding their tears and cryings :and afterwards they eat them : but the reafon of

their hatred is, becaufc lypbon their ancient enemy,was clothed with a Crocodiles (hape. Others alfo

fay,the reafon oftheir hatred is, becaufe a Crocodile took away and devoured the daughter of tjam-

nnes , and therefore they enjoyned all their pofterity to hate Crocodiles.

Qrus
To conclude this difcourfe of Crocodiles inclination , even the Egtft ions themfelves account a

Crocodile afavageandcruelmurthering Beaft, as may appear by their Hieroglyphicks, for when
they will decipher a mad man, they picture a Crocodile, who being put from his defired prey by
forcible refiftance, he prefently rageth againft himfelf. And they are often taught by lamentable

JElianus. experience, what fraud and malice to mankinde liveth inthefe Beafts, for they cover themfelves

under willows and green hollow banks, till fome people come to the Waters fide to draw and
fetch water, and then fuddenly, or ever they be aware, they are taken and drawn into the wa-
ter. Ar.d alfo for this purpofe, becaufe he knoweth that he is not able to over-take a man in his

courfe or chafe, he taketh a great deal of water in his mouth, andcafteth it in the path-wayes, fo

that when they endevour to run from the Crocodile, they fall down in the flippery path, and are

over-taken and deftroyed by him. The common proverb i\(o>Cr*codili lachrymx^ht Crocodiles tears,

juftifiech the treacherous nature of this Beaft, for there are not many brute Beafts that can weep,buc

fuch is the nature of the Crocodile, that to get a man within bis danger, he will fob, figh,and weep,

as though he were in extremity, but fuddenly he deftroyeth him. Others fay, that the Crocodile

weepeth after he hath devoured a man. Howfoever it be, it noteth the wretched nature of hypocri-

tical hearts, which before-hand will with faigned tears endevour to do mifchief, or elfe after they

have done it be outwardly forry,as Judas was for the betraying of Chrift,before he went and hanged
himfelf.

The males of this kiode do love their females above all meafure, yea even to jealoufie, as may
appear by this one Hiftory of P. Martyr. About the time that he was in thofe countries, there were
certain Mariners which faw two Crocodiles together in carnal copulation upon the fards neer

the River, from which the water was lately fallen into a certain Ifland of Nilut, the greedy Mari-

ners forfook their (hip, and betook themfelves to a long boat, and with great fhouting
, hollowing

and crying, made towards them in very couragious manner : the male at the firftaflault fell ama-
zed, and greatly terrified ran away as faft as he could into the waters, leaving his female lying upon
her back, (for when they ingendcr, the male turneth her upon her back, for by reafon of the fliort-

neffeofher legs (he cannot do it her felf) fothe Mariners finding her upon her back and nocabie to

turnover her felf, they eafily flew her, and took her away with them. Soon after the male returned

to the place to feekhis female, but not finding her, and perceiving bloud upon the fand, conje-

ctured truly that (he was (lain, wherefore he prefently caft himfelf into the River of NAm again,

and in his rage fwamftoutly againft the ftream untill he over-took the (hip wherein his dead fe-

malewas, which he prefently fet upon, lifting up himfelf and catching hold on the fides, would
certainly have entered the fame, had not the Mariners with all their force battered his head and
hands with clubs and ftaves, until he was wearyed and forced to give over his enterprife, and fo with

great fighing and fobbing departed from them. By which relation it is moft clear what natural affe-

ction they bear one to another, and how they choofe out their fellows, as it were fit wives and huf-

bandsfor procreation.

And it is no wonder if they make much of one another, for befides themfelves they have few

friends in the world, except the Bird Trecbiluf and Swine, of whoralcanfay litde, excep: this that

followeth. As for the little Bird Imhilus, it affedeth and followeth them for thebenefieof his

ownbelly; for while the Crocodile greedily eateth, there fticketh faft in his teeth fome part of his

prey, which troubleth him very much, and many timesingendereth Worms, then the Beaft to help

himfelf taketh land , and lyeth gaping againft the Sun-beams weftward , the Bird perceiving ic,

flyeth
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ftyethco cne jaws of the Beaft, and there firft with a kinde of cickling-fcratching, procurcth (ask

were) licence of the Crocodile to pull forth the Worms,and fo eateth them all out, and cleufeth (He

teeth throughly, for which caufe the Bealt is content to permit the Bird to go into his mouth. But

when all is denied, the ingrateful Crocodile endevoureth fuddenly to (hut his chaps together upon

the Bird, and to devour his friend, like a curled wretch which maketh no reckoning of friendfhip, jri
a
tlje

but the turn ferved, requiteth good with evil/. But Nature hath armed this little Bird with fliarp ^Jrcem'nuJ
thornsupon her head, lo that while the Crocodile endevoureth to fhut his chaps and clofehis mouth

j^ilaim
upon it, thofe (harp thorns prick him into his palate, fo that full fore agauiit his unkinde nature, he

Q̂
^t .'

letteth her flye lafe away. But whereas there be many kindes of Trocbili, which are greedy of thefe

Worms or clenfings of the Crocodiles, fome of them which have not thorns on their heads pay for

it, for there being not offence to let the clofing of the Crocodiles mouth, they muft needs be de-

voured : and therefore this enforced amity betwixt him and che Crocodile, is only to be underftood

of the Ckdoror)ncbu(^ as it is called by Hermolaui.

There be fome that affirm, that he deftroyeth all without exception that thus come into his ?lutarcb.

mouth, and otherfome fay he deftroyeth none, but when hefeelethhis mouth fufficiently clenfed,

he waggethhis upper chap, as it were to give warning of avoidance, and in favour of the good turn,

to let the bird flie away at his own pleafure. Howbeit, the other and the former narration is more
likely to be true, and more conftantly affirmed by all good Authors except Plutarch. And Leo Ajric.

faith, that it was the conftant and confident report of all Africa, that the Crocodile devoureth all for

their love and kindeneffe, except the Ctedororynchi, which they cannot, by reafon of the thorns upon
their head.

That there is an amity and natural concord betwixt Swine and Crocodiles is alfo gathered,becaufe Calcagninw,
they only among all other living four-footed Beafts, do without danger dwell, feed and inhabit upon
the banks of N'/«*, even in the midft of Crocodiles; and therefore it is probable that they are

friends in nature. But oh how fmall a fum of friends hath this Beaft , and how unworthy of love

amongall creatures, that never in naiure hath but two, in heaven or earth, air or water, that will ad-

venture to come neer it, and one of thefe alfo, which is the beft delerving, it devoureth and deltroy-

eth if it get it within his danger.

Seeing che friends of it are fo few, the enemies of it muft needs be many, and therefore require Vlod. Sicul,

a more large catalogue or ftory. In the firft rank whereof cometh, (as worthy the firft place ) the

Ichneumon, or PW^j-moufe, who ragethagainft their Egges and their perlons, for it is certain

that ic hunceth wich all fagacity of fenfe to finde out their neits^ and having found them, it Ipoil-

eth, fcattereth, breaketh and empcieth all their egges. They alio watch the old ones afleep, and Strabo.

finding their mouths open againft the beams of the bun fuddenly enter into them, and being

fmall, creep down their vaft and large throats before they beware, and then putting the Crocodile

to exquifiteand intolerable torment, by eating their guts afundet, and fo their fofc bellies, while

the Crocodile tumbleth to and fro lighing and weeping, now in <the depth of water, now on the

land, never refting till ftrength of nature faileth. For the inceffant gnawing of the Ichneumon

fo provokethher tofeekher reft in the unreftof every pare, hei b;elemenc, throws, throbs, rowl-

ings 5 tofiings, mournings, but all in vain, for the enemy within her breatheth through her breath,

and fporteth her felf in the confumption of thofe vital parts, which wafte and wear away by yeeld-

ingto unpacificable teeth, one after other, till (he that crept in by ftealth at the mouth, like a puny

thief, come out ac che belly like a Conqueror, through a paffage opened by her own labour and

induftry, as we have alfo (hewed at large in the ftory of Ichneumon. But whether it be true or

no, that the trocbilm doth awake the fleeping Crocodile, when he feeth the Ichneumon lie in wait

to enter into her, I leave it to the credit of Strabo the reporter, and to che difcretion of the indiffer-

ent Reader. nl

Monkeys are alfo the haters of Crocodiles, as is fliewed in the ftory, and lie in wait to dif-

cpver, and if it were in their power to deftroy them. The Scorpion alfo and the Crocodile are ene-

mies one to the other, and therefore when the Egyptians will defcribe the combat of two notable

enemies, they paint a Crocodile and a Scorpion fighting together, for ever one of them kLlleth ano-

ther : but if they will decipher a fpeedy overthrow to ones enemy, then they picture a Crocodile

;

if a flow and flack victory, they pi&ure a Scorpion. And as we have already fliewed out of PJWft*

that out of the egges ofCrocodiles, many times come Scorpions , which devour and deftroy them
that lay them.

Fifties alfo in their kinde are enemies to Crocodiles , the firft place whereof belongeth to the

moft noble Dolphin. Of thefe Dolphins it is thought there be two kindes, one bred in Nil»s
i
the

other forrain and coming out of the Sea, both of them profefled enemies to the Crocodile i for

the firft, it hath upon the back of ic ftiarp thorny prickles or fins, as fliarp as any fpears point,which

are well known to the fifli that beareth them, as her armour and weapons againft all adverfaries. In

the truft and confidence of thefe prickles.the Dolphin will allure and draw out the Crocodile from
his den or lodging place, into the depth of the River, and there fight wich him hand to hand. For
the Dolphin as it knoweth his own armour and defence, like other Beaftsand Fifties, fo doth it

know the weakeft parts of his adverfary , and where his advantage of wounding lyeth. Now, Strabe.

as we have faid already, the belly of the Crocodile is weak, having but a thin skin, and pene- Solimt.

trable with fmall force, wherefore when the Dolphin hath the Crocodile in the midft cf the

deep waters, like one afraid of the fight, underneath him hegoeth, and with his fharp fins'or

Nnn 3 prickles
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prickles on his back, giveth his weak and tender belly mortal wounds, whereby his vital fpirits.with.

his gats and entrails, are quickly evacuated. The other Dolphins of the Sea being greater, are hke-

wife armed with thefe prickles, andofpurpofecomeoutof the Sea into Nilmto bid battel to the

Crocodiles.

Seneca W hen Bibillus fa worthy Roman) was Governor of Egypt, he affirmed that on a feafon the Dol-
phins and the Crocodiles met in the mouth of Nilut, and bade battel theoneto the other, as it were

for the foveraignty of the waters, and after that fharp combat, it was feen how the Dolphins by

diving in the waters, did avoid the biting of the Crocodiles, and the Crocodiles dyed by ftrokes re-
Strabo. ceived from the Dolphins upon their bellies. And when many of them were by this means as it were

cutafunder, the refidue betook themfelves to flight, and ran away, giving way to the Dolphins.

The Crocodiles do alfo fear to meddle with the Sea-hog, or Hog-fifh, becaufe of his briftles all about
his head, which hurt him alfo when he cometh nigh him: or rather Ifuppofe, as it is friend to the

Swine of" the earth, and holdeth with them a fympathy in nature , foit is unto the Swine of the

water, and forbeareth one in the Sea,as it doth the other on the land.

There is likewife a certain wilde Ox or Bugil among the Partbians, which is an enemy to the Cro-
codile, for as Alberm writeth, if he finde or meet with a Crocodile out of the water, he is not only

not afraid of him, but taketh heart and fetteth upon him, and with the weight and violent agita-

tion of his body, treadeth him all to pieces: and no marvail, for all Bealts are enemies to the Cro-
Orus. codilesontheland, even as the Crocodile lycth in wait to deltroy all them in the water. Hawks are
JLliatiHS. alfo enemies to Crocodiles, and efpecially the Ibk bird , fo that if but a feather of the Ibk come up-

on the Crocodile by chance, or by dire&ion of a mans hand , itmakethit immoveable and cannot
ftir. For which caufe, when the Egyptians will write or decipher a ravening, greedy, idle-fellow, they

paint a Crocodile, having an Ibk feather nicking in his head. And thus much for the enmity betwixt

the Crocodiles and other living creatures.

It hath been feldom feen that Crocodiles were taken, yet it is faid that men hunt them in the wa-
ters,for Fliny faith,that there is an affured perfwafion, that with the gal & fat of a Water- adder,men
are wonderfullyholpen, and [as it were armed Jagainft Crocodiles, and by it enabled to lake and
deftroy them, efpecially when they carry alfo about them the herb Potamegeton. There is alfo a kinde

of thorny wilde Bean growing in Egypt, which hath many fharp prickles upon the ftalks, this is a
great terrour to the Crocodile, for he is in great dread of his eyes, which are very tender andeafic

Crefcenft. to be wounded. Therefore he avoideth their fight, being more unwilling to adventure upon a
man that beareth them, or one ofthem, then he is to adventure upon a man in compleat Armour,
and therefore all the people plant great ftore of thefe, and alfo bear them in their hands when they
travail. 1

L, . 1 r. r

There be many who in the hunting and profecuting of thefe Crocodiles, do neither give them-
felves to runaway from them, qor once to turn afide out of their common path or road, but in a
foolilh hardineffe, give themfelves to combat wjth the BeanS when they might very well avoid the
danger, but many times it hapneth that they pay dearly for their rafhneffe, and repent too late the
too much reputation of their own manhood : for whiles with their fpears and fharp weapons they
think to pierce his fides, they are deceived, for there i-s no part of him penetrable except his belly,

and that hekeepeth fafe enough from his enemies , blunting upon his fcalesfno leffe hard then plates

of Iron) all the violence of their blows and fharpneflg of weapons, but clubs, beetles, and fuch like

weapons are more irkfome to him, when they be fee on with ftrength, battering the fcales to his bo-

Dhdorut. dy 3 and giving him fuch knocks as doth difmay and aftonifh him. Indeed there is no great ufe of the
taking of this Serpent, nor profit of merchandize cometh thereby, his skin and flefh yeelding no
great refpeft in the world.

In ancient time they took them with hooks baited with flefh, or elfe inclofed them with nets as

they do fifties, and now and then with a ftrong Iron inftrument caft out a boat down in the water up-

on the head of the Crocodile. And among all other there is this one worthy to be related. The
Herodotus. Hunter would take off the skin from a Swines back, and therewithal cover his hook, whereby he al-

lured and inticed the Serpent into the midft of the River, and there making it faft,he went afterward

to the next watering place, and there holding another Hog, did beat and unite him, tilj heeryed
ardently, with which voyce or cry, the Crocodile being moved,goeth prefently to the bait and fwal-

lowethitup, and maketh after the noife.- at laft, coming to the land, the Hunter with valiant cou-

rage and diligence , cafteth mud and dirt into his eyes, and fo blindeth him that he may opprefle and

kill him with eafe.
. .

:

Leo Afric. relateth alfo this means or way to take Crocodiles -. There be many Trees planted upon
the banks of N'/«f, unto one ofthefe there is a long and ftrong rope tyed, and at the end of the fame
there is faftened a hook of a cubit long, and a finger in quantity : unto this hook for a bait is tyed

aRaraoraGoat, which being fetclofe to the River, and tormented with the hook upon which it is

faftened
,
cryeth out amain, by hearing ofwhofe voyce, the hunger- greedy Crocodile israifedont:

of his den, and invited as he thinketh to a rich prey, fo he cometh (although itfelfo/a trtcherous

nature, yet mfpefteth not any other) and fwalloweth the bait, in which he findeth a hook not to

be digefted. Then away he ftriveth to go, but the ftrength of the rope ftayeth his journey, for

as faft as the bait w^s to the rope and hook, fo faft is he alfo enfnared and tyed unto it, which while

he waveth and ftraineth to unloofe and break, he wearyeth himfelf in vain. Andto the intent that

all his ftrength may be fpentagainft the tree and the rope, the Hunters arc at one end thereof, and

caufe
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caufe it to be caft to and fro, pulling it in, and now letting it go again, now terrifying the Beaft

with one noife and fear, and anon with another, lo long as they perceive in him any fpiric of mo-

ving or refiftance : fo being quieted, to him they come, and with clubs, fpears, beetles, itaves, and

fuch manner of inftruments
,

pierce through the molt tendered parts of his body and fo deftroy

him.

Peter Martyr hath alfo other means of taking Crocodiles. Their nature is, that when they goe to

the land to forrage and feek after a prey, they cannot return back again but by the fame footfteps

of their own which they left imprinted in the fand : whereupon, when the Countrey people per-

ceive thefe footfteps, inftantly with all the haft they can make,tfoey come with fpades and nrmtock,

and make a great ditclb and with boughs cover the fame, fo as the Serpent may not efpy it, and up-

on the boughs they alfo again lay fand to avoid all occafion of deceit or fufpicion of fraud at his

return : then when all things are thus prepared, they hunt the Crocodile by the foot untill they finde

him, then with noifes of bells, pans, kettels, and fuch like things, they terrifie and make him return

as faft asfear can make him run towards the waters again, and they follow him as neer as they can,

uutil he fallech into the ditch, where they come all about him, and kill him with fuch inftruments

or weapons as they have prepared for him, and fo being flain, they carry him to the great City Cnn,

where tor their reward they receive ten pieces of gold , which amounteth to the va lue often nobles

of our Englilhcoin.

There have been fome brought into that City alive, as P. Martyr affirmeth , whereof one was as

much as two Oxen and two Camels could bear and draw, and at the fame time there was. one taken

by this devife before expreffedjWhich had entered into a Village in Saetum neer N//w,and fwallowed

up alive three young Infants fleeping in one Cradle,- the faid Infants fcarcely dead were taken again

out ofhis belly,and loon after when no more tokens cf life apppeared, they were all three buryed in

abetter and more proper grave of the earth. Then alfo there was another flain, and out of his belly

was taken a whole Ram not digefted, nor any part ofhim confumed,and the hand of a woman which

was bitten or torn offfrom her body above the wrift, for there was upon the fame a Bracelet of

Braffe.

We do read that Crocodiles have been taken and brought alive to Rente. The firft that ever flity.

brought them thither, was Marcus SwHrw, who in the games of hisaedility, brought five forth and Capitolinusl

(hewed them to the people in a great pond of water,(which he had provided only for that time) and Lampridius,

afterward Heliogabalus and Antoninus Fiut. The Indians have a kinde ofCrocodile in Ganges, which
hath a horn growing out of his nofe like a Rhinocerot: unto this Beaft they caft condemned men
to be devoured, for in all their executions, they want not the help ofmen,Xeeing they are provided
of Beafts to do the office of Hang-men.

Amelius Feflivutwrhcth, that Firmus a Tyrant of Egypt, being condemned to NHus to be devoured

by Crocodiles, beforehand bought a great quantity of the fat ofCrocodiles, and fo ftrippinghim-

felf ftark naked, laid the fame over his body, fo he went among the Crocodiles and efcaped death :

for this favagc Beaft being deceived with the favour of its own nature, fpared the man that had
but fo cunningly carryed it. And this is a wonderful work of Almighty GOD, that fo order- v ,.

eth his actions in the nature of this Beaft, that he beguileth the cruel nature of the living, by
aAmm'

the taft and favour of the dead : howbeit fome think that the water Crocodile is daunted with the

favour of the fat from the land Crocodile, and the land Crocodile by the water again.

And fome again fay, that all venomous Beafts run away from the favour of the fat thereof; and Aetiur.

therefore no marvail if it alfo be afraid, being venomous as well as any other. Wherefore the

faying of Firmus was not to be attributed to any indulgence of the Crocodile toward their own
kinde, but rather to a deadly antipathy reflecting themfelves upon themfelves, though not

in fhape and figure as the Cockatrice, yet in fenfe, favour, and ranckneffe of their peftiferous

humor.
The ufe of Crocodiles taken, is for their skin, flefh, caul and medicine arifing out of it. Their p Marf r

skin as it is exceeding hard upon their backs while they are alive, fois italfo when they are dead,
'

for with that the common people make them better armour then coats of Mail, againft D.ircs^

Sp8<ir,or Shield, as is well known in all Egy[ £ at this day. For the flefh of Crocodiles, it is alfo eaten

among thofe people that do not worfhip it : as namely the people about Elephantina Apollinopolu

.

Notwithftandingby theLawof God,Levit. 11. it is accounted an unclean Beaft, yet the taft there- Herodotus
of being found pleafant, aud the relifh good) without refped: ofGOD or health, the common peo-
ple make ufe thereof.

The medicines arifing out of it are alfo many. The firft place belongeth to the caul, which hath
moe benefits or vertues in it then can be expreffed. The bloud of a Crocodile is held profitable for n . .

manythings, and among other it is thought to cure the bitings of any Serpent. Alfo by anointing
D'°[corl"e!'

the eyes, it cureth both the dregs or fpots of bloud in them, and alfo reftoreth foundpeffe and clear-

neffe to the fight, taking away all dulneffe or deadneffe from the eyes. And it is faid, that if a man p/;s.

take the liquor which cometh from a piece of a Crocodile fryed, and anoint therewithal! his wound
or harmed part, that then he fhall be prefently rid of all pain and torment. The skin both of the Armldus.
Jand and water Crocodile dryed into powder, and the fame powder with Vinegar or Oy 1, laid upon a

part or member ofthe body,to be feared, cut off, Or lanced, taketh away all fenfe and feeling of pain
from the inftrurnent in the action.
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Aetius.

Hbdzes.

Arnoldui.

All the E^tians do with the fat or lewet of a Crocodile anoint all them that be tick of FelvS f
for it hath the fame operation which the fat of a Sea-dog or Dog-fifh hath , and if thofe parts o
men and hearts which are hart or wounded with Crocodiles teeth, be anointed with this fat it alfo
cureth them. Being concoded with water and Vinegar, and fo rowled up and down in the mouth
it cureth the tooth-ach .- and alfo it is outwardly applyed againft the biting of Flies, Spiders Worms'
and (uchlike, for this caufe, as alfo becaufe it 19 thought to cure Wens, bunches in the flefh and

,

old wounds. It is fold dear, and held pretious in Alcair. Scaliger writeth , that it cureth the
Gangren. The canine teeth which are hollow, filled with Frankincenfe, and tyed to a man or wo
man which hath the Tooth-ach, cureth them, if the party know not of the carrying them about*
And fo they write, that if the little {tones which are in their belly be taken forth and fo ufed thev
work the fame effeft againft Feavers. The dung is profitable againft the falling off of the hair and
many fuch other things. ?

The biting of a Crocodile is very fharp,deep,and deadly, fo that wherefoever he layeth his teeth
feldom or never followeth any cure. But yet the counfel of Phyfitians is, that fo foon as the pati'
entis wounded, hemuftbe brought into a clofe chamber where are no windows, and there be kept
without changeof air, oradmiffionof light, for the poyfon of the Crocodile worketh by cold
air and light

; and therefore by the want of both is to be cured. But for remedy (if any be) thev
prefenbe the fame which is given for the cure of the biting ofa mad Dog, or fas Amen) the biting
ot a Dog not mad. But moft proper is the dung of a man, theFifh Garum and M)fy pounded toge-
ther, and fo applyed, or elfe the broth of fait fod flefh, and fuch other things as are vulgarly known
to every Phyfitian : and therefore feeing we live in a countrey far from the annoyance of this Ser-
pent,! lhall not need to blot any paper to expreiTe the cure of this poyfon.
The Crocodile of Nilm only hveth on land and water, all other are contented with one element •

the pitfure ot the Crocodile was wont to be ftamped upon coin, and the skin hanged up in many fa-
mous Cities of the world, for the admiration of the people, and there isoneatthis day at Paris
in France.

of the Arabian or Egyptian LAND CROCODILE.

THe figure of this Crocodile fheweth evidently the difference betwixt him and the other of
Niluf ; and befide it is neither fo tall or long as is the other, the which proportioned Beaft is

only particular to Egypt and Arabia, and fome becaufe of his fcaly head, legs, articles, and claws
have obferyed another difference in it from the former: yet in his nature, manner of living and
preying upon other cattel, it differeth not from that of the water. The tail of this Crocodile is

very fharp, and ftandeth up like the edges of wedges in bunches above the ground,wherewithal when
he hath mounted himfelf up upon the back ofa Beaft, he beateth and ftriketh the beaft moft cruel-
ly, to make him go with his Rider to the place of his moft fit execution, free from all refcue of his
Heard-man or Paftor, or annoyance of paflengers, where in moft cruel and favage manner he tear-
eth the limbs and parts one from another till he be devoured. The Apothecaries of Italy have this
Beaft in their (hops tobefeen, and they call it Caudiverbera, that is, a Tail-bearer, for the reafon
aforefaid. And thus there being nothing in this Beafts nature different from the former, befides his
figure, and that which I have already expreffed, I will not trouble the Reader with any more Nar-
ration about it.

Of
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Of the LAND CROCODILE of Brefilia.

THe figure and proportion of this Serpent was altogether unknown in this part of the world,

till of late our difeoverers and Navigators brought one of them out of Brefilia. The lengttf

•f it is about a fathom, and the breadth as much as ten fingers broad : the fore-legs have ten

claws, five upon a foot, the hinder-legs eight, and both before and behinde they are of equal length.

The tail exceeding long, far exceeding the quantity and proportion of his body, being marked all

•over with certain white and yellowifh fpots. The skin all covered with an equal, fmooth and fine

coloured fcale, which in the midft of the belly are white, and greater then in other parts. It can

abide no water, for a little poured into the mouth killed it, and after it had been two or three days

dead, being brought to the fire, it moved and ftirred Jagain faintly , even as things do that lye a

dying. It is not venomous nor hurtful to eat ; and therefore is digged out of his cave by any body

fafely without danger.

of the CROCODILE rf the Earth ctlltd Scincus , 4 Scink.

THere have been fome that have reckoned Scinks and Lizards among Worms, but as the Greeks

words Erprtx, and Scolex, differ in moft apparent dialed, and figmfication, and therefore ic

is an opinion not worth the confuting, for there arc no Worms of this quantity. But for the better

explication of the nature of this Beaft , becaufe fome have taken it for one kinde , and fome

for another : fome for a Crocodile , and others for a Beaft like a Crocodile ; we are to know
that there are three kindes of Crocodiles: the firftis a water Beaft or Serpent, and vulgarly

termed a Crocodile , the fecond is a Scink or a Crocodile of the earth , which is in all parts

like that of the water, exctpt in his colour and thickneffe of his skin: the third kinde of Croco-

dile is unknown tons at this day, yet Pliny and others make mention of it, and defcribe it to be a beaft

having his fcales like a Gorgon, growing or turning to his head from the tail, and not as others do,

from the head to the tail.

The Grecians call this Beaft Skigkps-, and fome unlearned Apothecaries Stincm, and Myrepfm Sigk^.

It is alfo called Kiks'oti and the Hebrew ,
Koacb, doth more properly fignifie this Beaft, then any

other Crocodile or Chamaeleon, or Lizard. Some of the Hebrew* do expound Zab for a Scink;

and from thence the Cbaldees and the Arabians have their Vad and AMab, turning Z into D : So.

we read Guaril and Adbaya, for a Scink or Crocodile of the earth: Alarbian is alio for the fame
Serpent among the Arabian^ Balecola, and BalJecara Scbancbur , and Afcbancbttr, and Askjncor , and
Scerantum-, and Nudalep, and Nudakpi, are all of them Synonymaes, or rather corrupted words for

this Crocodile of the earth. But there arc at this day certain Pfeudofdnkj fet out to be feen and fold

by Apothecaries, that are nothing elfe but a kinde of water Lizard: but the true difference is be-

twixt them, that thefe water Lizards are vcnomous,but this is not,and neither living in the Northern
parts of the world, nor yet in the water : and fo much (hall fufficc for the name and firft entrance

into this Serpents Hiftory. They
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They are brought out of the Eaftern Countries.or out of Egypt : yet the Monks of Mvjxen aiiirm,

that they had feen Scinks or Crocodiles of the earth about Ksw. S)kv\hm and Vlateefm in Abulia,

But howfoevcr their affe&ions may lead them to conjecture of this Serpent, I rather believe that

it is an African beaft, and feldom found in Afta or Europe. They love the banks of 2^lus.P although

they dare not enter the water, and for this cauie fome have thought (but untruly) chat when the

Crocodile layeth her egges in the water, the young is there alfo engendered and hafched, and is a

Crocodile of the water, but if they lay their egges on the dry land,:
from thence cometh the §cink

or Crocodile of the earth. This folly is evidently refuted, becaufcthat they never lay egs in the

but all upon the dry land. They are found (as I have faid before) in Egypt, and alfo in and
among the L;</j<jnx of Mauritania, -otherwife called Lcdya, or rat her Lybia, among the Paftoral or
Plow-men Africans • among the Arabians, and neer the Red-fea , for ail thofe at this day fold at

Venice, are brought from thofe parts. The greateft in the world are in India
,

(as Cardan teacheth)

who are in all things like Lizards,faving in their exxrements,which fmell or favour more ftrongly,and

generally the difference of their quantity arifeth from the countrey which they inhabit, for in the

hotter and moifter countrey they are greater, in the hotter dryer Region they are fmaller, and ge-

nerally they exceed not two or three cubits in length, with an anfwerable proportionable bo<iy5
which is thus defcribed.

There be certain crofle lines which come along the back one by one', fernew!jat J

faffh$^ and £f a
dusky colour, and thofe that be dusky have alio in them feme white, fpot*. TK' upVer part of the

neck is very dusky, the head and the tail are more white, the feet 'and ail f *c nc-arU-'r' |'art'
:

of the
breaft a,nd belly are white, with appearance upon them of fome fcales. , hin figured

in the proportion of fcales : upon either feet they have five diftind fingers or claws, the length o£
rheir legs is a thumb and a half : that is, three inches, the tail two fingers long, the body fix,fo that

the whdie length from the head to the tip of the tail, (which is firft t h'-ck, and then very fmall at

'the end) i« about eight fingers! When they have taken them they bowel them, " and . :fill their bo-
and Silk of Wool L; and fo they fell them for a reasonable price. That which I

h?,\'c Miicr:* et their length of eight fingers, is not fo to be undeffto'od,' as though they never ex-

ceeded or came Ihort of that proportion for fometimes they are brought into tHefe^arts of the

World twenty or four and twenty fingers long, fometimes again not above five or fix fingers

long. ...... L
(

m •

v ,

Arifatk. When they lay their Egges, they commit them to the earth, even as' the Crocodiles of the water

do. They live upon the moft odoriferous flowers, and therefore is his flefli fo fweet, and his dun^
or excreinenliodoriferous. They are enemies to Bees, and live much about Hives, infomuch as

fome have though* they did lay their Egges in Hives, and there brxh their young ones-: But the oc-

cafion of this error was, that they faw young ones brought by thej: parents into fome Hive, to

feed upon the labouring Bee. For the comparing of their u-J ; c they make meal of any tree,which

they have ground in the Mill of their own mouths, and that they mix with black Hellebore juyce>

or with the liquor of Mallows, this meal fo tempered they lav before the Hives, whereof affoon as

the Bees taft , they die, and then cometh the Crocodile with her y< ingohes, and tick them up ; and
befide Bees, I do not read they are hurtful to any. The Indians have a httle Beaft about the quantity

JElitmus. of a little Dog, which they call ?battage
y
very like to a Scink or Crocodile of the earth, having fharp

fcales, as cutting as a faw.

Rbjzes. There is fome hurt by this beaft unto men, for which caufe I may juftly reckon it among the ve-

nomous, for if it dhance to bite any man
5
if the wounded man falleth into a Fever before he make wa-

ter, he dyeth for it, but if he firft make water, the beaft dyeth and the man efcapeth.

It is thought that it containeth a kindeof natural magic I- ,
witch-craft., or fori |nd therefore

they fay it hath a ftupifying power, changing the ratricfc from !ovetahatr-ed,and ifoto hatred to love

again. The powder of this"Serpent drunk in Wine; if it ftir venereous -luft,'it'hut teth tlv: nerves and

nnewis. There bscerLain magical devifes raifed sue of'this Serpent which art not wbfth the wri-

tings asnot having in them any dram of wit, learningyor troth ; and therefore- 1 wHlnot trouble

the Reader v/ith them, but follow on the conclufion of this Crocodiles 'ftory in 'the Narration of

the medicinal vertues, which are for inoe and more operative then thofe in rheformeVCrocodile,

for Lthink Almighty G O D blelTeth meekneffe and innocer.cy'with excefle of grace fa men ^nd

beaftat as may be ieen in thefe twcki-Rdes of Crocodiles, the dung and excrement of the one, being
*

< monewbrth thenithebQidy of theJOtBier,' through • harmlefTp.innocQifry;;: v.. .d<
•

r«g

The body of this Serpent to be dryed, after it hath lyenlongin Salt, and to be preferred inNofe-

RueMufimd Marcellus write -f (but truth-is; there is no need of Salt where Nofe-.

plyed, becaufe the Acrimony of thtshearb doth eafily dry up the moifture of this l.ivA, - ; .
;

•; •?:

Worms from breeding in it.) With the powder thus prepared, venereous men It.

thridate is called Viafcncu, becaufe it is compounded of the Sank or Crocodile o;

containeth in it a moft noble Antidote againft all poyfons. Galen had an Antidote .unit Scorpions,

'which among other things containeth in it the fle.'hof a Crocodile of the ear: h
, vvherifwichall he

cured all them that had been ftung with Scorpions in Lybia. It is affo-good pgainft the btnngs ofmad
beafts, and pleurifies ; againft poyfoned Honey, or the crudity andToaihimg that cometh in:heih>-

mack by eating of found Honey : It is profitable againft empoyfoned Arrows or Darts > being taken

immediately before or after the wound, as Apelles hath obferved.

Serapio
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Serafio did make a medicine compounded of the dung of chis Crocodile, and applyed the lame

againft the Falling-ficknefTe. Of the body of this Sank,
(

except the head and feec being fod or

rotted., and eaten by them that have the Stmka\ and old cough (efpecially childrenJ or the pain of

the loins, giveth them much cafe. They are alfo mixed with medicines againft the pain of the feec,

as G*/f»didfor ^wrantw the Grammarian. They are alfo good in medicine againft the coldnefle of

the finews. This beaft is very hoc, and therefore increafeth the feed ofman, and provokcth lull ; and

for this purpofe the greateft and fatteft, and fuch a one as is taken in the Spring time, when they

burninluft for copulation, is preferred. But this is not to be meant of the flefhy parts, but only

of thofe parts that are about the reins , if* man drink thereof the weight of a groat in Wine af-

terwards, for the alaying of the heat thereof, the Phyfitians do prelcribe a decodion of Len-

tiles with Honey, and the feed of Lettice drunk in Water. The fnout of this Crocodile with

the feet drunk in white Wine, hath the fame operation : but we have fhewed already, that thefc

parts are to be cut off and thrownaway, becaufe if there be any venom in" the bcaft it Jyeth in

them.

A perfume being made of the body and intrails of this Crocodile under the womb of a woman
labouring with childe, is thought to yeeld much help, for her fafe, fpeedy, and eafic travail , or

flocks of Wool perfumed therewith, and laid to her belly. But it is the part of good Phyfitians to

be wary in giving of medicines for ftirring tip of luft in any,except in marryed perfons, and then alfo

when they are young, to procure a lawfuUHbe and poftenty into the world a otherwife they fh'all

both decay the body, for allviolent helps Ofcarnal copulation, do in the end prove detriments to

nature, if they continue any time, and alfo they are hurtful to the Soul, when not only the unna-

tural defire of luft, but alfo the intemperate pleafure of fin is increafed thereby ; and that is a mi-

fcrable cure, which killeth the Soul to help one part of the body. Befides all kindes of medicines for

this purpofe, famongft which this Crocodile is the chief) have their peculiar venom,and when they

areminiftred, either they have no effed at all through age or overmuch impotency , or elfe they

work too violently, which is moft dangerous, or* fome one hurt or other followeth the poyfon ; and

fo I will leave the profecution ofthis part.

The duft of the skin of this Crocodile being anointed with Vinegar or Oyl upon any part or

member which is to be cut off, taketh away the fenfe of pain in the time of execution. The bloud is

good for the eyes, and taketh away the filthy skin of the body, with the fpot$ and burls in the face,

reftoring the firft, true, native, and lively colour. The fat taketh away the pain in-tne reins , and
caufetha diftillation of the feed ofman, yet this fat touching the hair ofa man, maketh it to fall

off; and a man anointed herewith, is fafe from the annoyance of Crocodiles, although they play

with him. It alfo cureth the bitings ofCrocodiles ; the inftillation of this Crocodile, folded up in

the Wooll of a black Sheep of the firft birth, and wherein is no other colour, hath power to drive

a quartane Ague. And Rhafts faith, that it being hung over the head ofa woman in travail, keepeth

her from delivery. In the gall of this Serpent there is a power againft the falling off of the hair,

efpecially if the medicine be made of the roots of Beets to neefewithall; and befides, the eyes be-

ing anointed therewith, and with Honey, there is nothing more profitable againft fuffufions. The
ftones and reins have power to provoke generation ; and Aetiut prefcribeth an Antidote to be made
ofthe tail of this beaft, againft the Gout.

Great is thevertueof the dung or excrement of this Serpent, if the fame ctmld be eafily found,

but while it is fought for, it lofeth the vertue. It is called CrocodiOia, and is profitable to give a good
colour to womens faces, that is the beft which is whiteft, fhort, and not heavy, feeling like leaven

betwixt the fingers, that is, fmelling fomewhat (harp like leaven.

It is adulterated with meal, chalk, white-earth, or painting, but it is difcerned by the heavinefle.

The reafon of the vertueof this is, becaufe it feedethupoa the fweeteft and beft fmelling herbs,

whereby it cometh to paffe, that it doth not only frnell fragrantly, but alfo contain in it many ex-

cellent vertues. Firft therefore it is good for the comelinefTe of the face, to give colour to it, ac-

cording to the faying of Horace : Colorqueflercerefucatuf Crocodili : A colour in-grained with the dung
of a Crocodile: and for this caufealfo is theverfe of Ovid 9

Nigrior ad Pharii confugepifcit ofem .-

That is, The black Woman goeth to crave help of the Fifh Pharim, to become more beautiful ; for

by the fifh Pbarius.\s underftpod a Crocodile. As fomefhink,eight grains of this dung,or rather the

weight of eight groats, with half fo much Muftard-feed and Vinegar, cureth the falling off of the

hair. Arnol&w doth prefcribe acorn polition of the dung and Cantharides , for the regenerating

and bringing again of hair that is decayed. If a perfume hereof be made and infufed by a Tunnel
into the holes of Serpents, it will drive them away, by reafon of the (harp and leavenifli favour
thereof.

Iialiamu maketh a medicine thereof for an Eye-falve againft the whiteneffe and bloud-eyes. It

is good alfo againft dimneffe and fuffufions, being anointed with the juyce of Leeks : and to con-
clude, it is drunk in fweet Wine and Vinegar, againft the Falling-ficknefTe, and alfo being applyed
unto women, ftirreth up their monthly cOurfes. And thus much fhall fuffice for the ftory of the

Crocodile.
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The Hiftory of Serpents.

Of the DART.

AMong the divers kindes of Serpents, there is one offpecial note, which the Grecians call Aeon-

tia. ThtLatineSifaculares, or Jaculi, origin*, a Dart or Arrow. The Grecians at this day

Saetta. The T«rfy, Orcbilanne : lnCalabfia2n\dSicilia,Saettone, and of the Germany Ein fckoffz.oder

angelfcb lang. The reafon of this name is taken from his fwift leaping upon a man to wound and kill

him ; and therefore the Poets fay , Jaculiq; volucres
g fpeaking of thefe kindes of Serpents. Al-

berts* and Avicen alfoj cal|eth them Cafezati, and Cafezaci^Altararat, Acoran, and Altinanti.

The manner of this Serpent is to get up into trees or hedges, and from thence to flie like an Ar-
row upon the upper parts of men, and fo to fling, bite, and kill them e and of this kinde it is thought

that was, which came upon the hand of the Apoftle Paul, whereofthe Poet writethi

Ecce proem favus flerilis derobore trunci
J

Nil ibi virus agit : rapuit cum vulnerefatum,

Torftt, & immiftt^Jaculumvocat Africa) Serpens :
j

Deprenfum eft,qutf*ndarotat, qukm lenta volarenl,

Terque caput fault tranfattaque tempora fugit.
\

gj>uam fegnis Scythic* ttrideret arundinis aer.

In Englifh thus

;

Loe from afar, a cruel Serpent frm an Okf But nothing could the poyfon there avail,

Cameflying like a Dart, in Africa the \ame Tar with the n>ound he put away his death

A Dart is cald, the head and templet Jirok\e Fatter then ftciftefl flye, or turning ball,

Of Paul, b) winding fpires to wori^ his bane : \ Or Scythian reed remev'd with windy breath.

This kinde of Serpent is for the moil part in Lybia, in Rhodes, in Lemnus, in Italy, Calabria, and Si-
Marcellmus. anC| jn many ofthe Northern Countries, and alfo in Germany, whereof Gejner telleth this ftory
Monius. following. There is neer the Coafts of Zurich a River called Glat, and a Village or Town upon that
O.'aut Ma£. Rjvcr Glotfelden. Near this River.as a poor man was gathering wood, there was a Serpent of fome

three or four foot long, which from a tree endevoured to leap upon the poor man, by gathering his

body together, (as it were into four fpires or rifings like half hoops) the man feeing it, left his fack

and ran away : neverthelelTe, the Serpent leaped after him at the leaft fixteen or feventeen foot,but

yet for that time he laft turned about him, and not feeing the Serpent to follow him, gathered cou-

rage and comfort, and would come back again for his fack that he had left behindehim. The crafty

Serpent expefting fo much, had fet himfelf again in another tree, and privily lay till the man came
for his fack, and then ere he was aware came flying at him as he did before, and prefently winded

about his left arm } all his body except his tail hung down, and his neck which he held up hifling in

the mans face: the man having no fleeve on his arm except his (hirt, yet did the Serpent fo prefle

the skin and flefh, that the circles of his winding fpires and prints of his body appeared therein after

he was taken off, yet did he not bite the man, for the poor Countrey fellow did prefently with his

other hand take him by head and call him away, not withflanding he had fo folded himfelf about his

arm : fhortly after that arm began to grow mattery, and all the flefh to the bone confumed,yet was

all the rotten putrified enyenomed flefh aneffubftance i by the skill of a worthy learned Phyfitian

taken away , and as good flefh brought in the room thereof as ever was before
;
yet was the

man every year prefcribed to let that arm bleed, and then iffued forth black thick bloud : fome of the

wounds or rather fears, of the poyfon outwardly remaining.

OlausMag. In the Northern parts they leap ten foot at a time, firft gathering themfelves into the fimilitudes

of Bows or half hoopes, and then fight with thofe that they would devour, making many times a

noile among the herbs or flowers, which arc parched or withered by the Sun; and therefore by

the bounty of GOD in nature, their ownnoife bewrayeth them to their fufpitious adverfaries,

and fo many times are avoided in fafety. Like unto thefe are certain in Hungary, (as Johannes

Vitus reported unto Gejner,) whofe bodies of an equal era ftitude or thickneffe, fo as they appear

without tails, being for that purpofe called Vecurtati, Curtails, thefe in the fame manner do leap

upon men as thefe Darters do, but they are very Ihort, feldom exceeding the length oftwo hand?

breadth.
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Of the Dipfas.

There is fome difference among Authors about the nature of this Serpent : for JElianm con-

foundeth it with the Snake of the Earth, called Cherfydrm, and faith it liveth fometime in the wa-

ter, and fometime on the land, lying in wait to deftroy all living creatures. And (he faith) it ufeth

this fraud, it ever lycth hid in fecret neer the high,ways, and many times climbeth up into trees

where it roundeth it felf round into a circle, and hideth his head within the folds of his

own body, fo foon as ever it efpyeth a Paffenger, either a Man or Beaft, it leapeth upon him
as fwiit as a Dart flyeth. For it is able to leap twenty cubits fpace , and fo lighting upon
the Man or Beany fticketb faft unto it without falling off of his own accord , until they fall

down dead.

But herein JBIianus feemeth to be deceived, becaufe he maketh but one Serpent of twain:

namely, this Dart and the Land-fnake, which are raoft apparently different in nature, kinde, and
quality.

Aeiw alfo confoundeth this Serpent with the Millet-ferpent, called Cenchritei, and faith it is of the
quantity of two cubits, great on the head, and the fore-part fmaller at the tail, being of a greenifh

colour. And he faith further, that at fuch time as the Millet-feed groweth and flourifheth, this Ser-

pent is moft ftrong and hurtful, and fo with the refidue he agreeth with JElianwi, but herein he is alfo

deceived, writing by hear-fay as himfelf confeffeth, and therefore it is more fare for us to have re-

courfe tofomeeye-witneffeforthedefcriptionof this Serpent, then to ftand upon the opinions of
them which write by the relation of others.

Bellomus faith, that he faw one of thefe in Rbodet, being full offmall round black fpots, not greater

then the feeds of Lentiles, every one having a round circle about him like an eye, after fuch a fafhion

as is to be feen in the little Fifh called the lorpedt. In length it exceedeth not three palras,and in big-

nefle no greater then the little finger. It was of an Afh-colour, coming neer to the whiteneffe of
milk, but under the belly it was altogether white : upon the back it hadfcales, but upon the belly a

thin skin, as in all other. Serpents.

The upper part of the back was fomewhat black, having two black lines in the middle, which be-

gin at the head, and fo arc drawn along the whole body to the tail. As for the Cafezati, and Altera-

rati or Altinatyri, thofe are red Serpents, (as Avicen faith) which are but fmall in quantity, yet as

deep and deadly in poyfon as in any other, for they hurt in the fame manner that thefe Darts do.

Some of them do fo wound with their poyfon, as the afflicted perfon dyeth incontinent without

fenfe or pain : Some again die by languishing pain after many hopes ofrecovery, lofing life. Among
all the people of the World, the Sabeans are moft annoyed with this kinde ofred Serpents ; for they

have many odoriferous and fweet fmelling Woods, in the which thefe Serpents do abound,but fuch

is their rage and hatred againft men, that they leap upon them and wound them deadly, whenfoever

they come within their compaffe. And furely if it be lawful to conjecture what kinde of Serpents

thole were, which in the Scripture are called fiery Serpents, and did fting the Ifraelites to death in

the Wilderneffe, until the Brazen Serpent was erected for their cure
;
among all the Serpents in the

world, that kinde of pain and death can be afcribed to none more properly then to thefe Cafezati^

or Red-dart-ferpents.

For firft the Wilderneffe which was the place wherein they annoyed the people, doth very well

agree to their habitation. Secondly, thofe fiery Serpents are fo called by figure, not that they were

fiery, but as all Writers do agree, either becaufe they were red like fire ; orelfe becaufe the pain

which they inflicted, did burn like fire, or rather for both thefe caufes together which are joyntly

and feverally found in thefe red Serpents; and therefore I will conclude for ray opinion, that thefe

Serpents (as the higheft poyfon in nature) were fent by GOD to afflict the finning Ifraelites,whofe

poyfon was uncurable, except by Divine miracle.

MdUbiolus alfotellethaftory of a Shepheard which was flain in Italy by one of thefe, as he was
fleepingin the heat of the day under the fhadow of a tree, his fellow Shepheards being not far off

looking to their flocks, fuddenly there came one ofthefe Dart-ferpents out of the tree,and wounded
him upon his left pap, at the biting whereof the man awaked and cryed out, and fo dyed inconti-

nently : his fellow Shepheards hearing this noife, came unto him to fee what he ailed, and found him

dead, with a Serpent upon his breaft j now knowing what kinde of Serpent this was, they fprfook

their flocks and ran away for fear.

The cure of this Serpents biting, ifthere be any at all, is the fame which cureth the Vipers, as Ac-

tios and Avicen writeth, and therefore I will not relate it in this place. The gall of this Beaft mixed
with the Scythian Stone, yeeldeth a very good Eye-falve. The which gall lyeth betwixt the back and
the liver : And thus much fhall fuffice for this Serpent.

Of the DIPSAS.

THis Dipfas hath many names from many occafions : Firft Vipfaf in Greek, fignifieth thirft, as

Sitit doth in Latine
t and thereof alfo it is called Simla , becaufe whofoever is wounded by

this Serpent dyeth. It is alfo called by fome Tnfter ; and by fome Caufon, becaufe it fetteth

the whole body on fire: but we fhall fhew afterwards, that the Prefter is a different Serpent from
this. Ic is called likewife Melamru* , becaufe of his black tail, and Ammoatis , becaufe it lyeth

in the fand, and there hurteth a man. It is not therefore unfitly defined by Avicen, to be

O o o Viper&
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Viwafttim faciens, that is, A Viper caufingthirft, and therefore Ovid fporting at an old drunken

woman named Lena, calleth her Dipfcs in thefc verfes j

Eft qutdam nomine Dipfas anus,

Ex remmenbabet,nigrinoniHaparentem

Memnonis in rofeis fobriaviditequis.

In Englifli thus j

there is a woman old , which Dipfas may be bight
,

And not without fimecaufe, thirty (be ever ii,

For never Memnons fire; all blac\and feldom bright,

Did Jhe in water fvoeet beholdin foberneffe.

they live for the moft part neer the waters, and in falc marifliy places : whereupon hum faid

:

—! Stant in margine ficce

Abides, & mediis fttiebant Dipfades utidif.

That is to fay $

Vpon pits brink, dry A$es there flood,

And Dipfads tbirji in midft of water pud.

It is called Torrida Vipfaf , and AridaDipfas, becaufeof the perpetual thirft, and therefore the

Egyptians when they will fignifie thirft, do pifture a Dipfas : whereupon Lueianus relateth this ftory,

there is (faith he) a ftatue or monument upon a Grave, right over againft the great Syrtes betwixt

SiUja and Egypt, with this Epigram t

Talia paffut erat quoque tantalus JEtbiope ortus „

§>ui nullo potuit fonte levare fttint.

lale nec e Danao natas implere puellas

Ajjiduis undis vas potuijje reor.

That is to fay; ^
Such Tantalus indured in Mthiope bred,

Which never could by water quench his thirft,

Nor could the Grecian Maids with water fped,

that with dayly pourings till the veffel curft.

The ftatue was the picture of a man like unto tantalus, ftanding in the midft of a water ready to

drink, by drawing in ofthe water, about whofefoot was folded a Dipfas: clofe by flood certain

women bringing water , and pouring it into him to make it run into his mouth $ befides , there

were certain Egges as it were of Eftriches lay pi&ured befide them, fuch as the Garamants in Ly-

bia feek after. For it is reported by Lueianus, that the people of that Countrey do earneftly

feek after theEftriches Egges upon the fands, not only to eat the meat that is in them', but aifo

to make fundry veflels or mftruments of the (hell , and among other things they make Caps of

them. Near unto thefe Egges do thefe treacherous Serpents lie in wait , and fo while the poor
Countrey man cometh to feek for meat, fuddenlyhe leapeth upon him, and givethhim a mortal

wound.
Akiatus hath an Embleme, which he feemeth to have tranflated out of Greeks from Antipater

Sichnius, of a Falconer, which while he was looking up after Birds for meat for his Hawk, fuddenly

a Dipfas came behinde him and ftung him to death. The title of his Embleme is, §>ui alta contempla-

tjtr cadere, he that looketh high may fall, and the Embleme it felf is this that followeth :

n Dum turdosvifco, pedicadum fallit alaudjs, Ilia mali, emiffum virus ab ore jacit.

Et ja&a altivolam ftgit arundo gruem, Sic obit, extento qui fidera refpicit arcu,

Vipjada non prudens aucepspede perculit, ultrix \ Securus fati quodfacet ante pedes.

Which maybe thusEnglilhed;

Whiles Ihrufh with line
3
and Lar\deceived with net, For poyfon out ofmouth it caftt

and bit bis foot,

And Crane high fl)ing pierced with force of reed, Whereof he dyed, like Birds by him deceived,

By Falconer was : behold a Dipfas on the foot did fet, Whiles bending bow aloft unto theftars didlook^

,

As if it would revenge his bloudy foul mifdeed, \ Saw not his fate below, which him of life bereaved.

This Dip&s is inferior in quantity unto a Viper? but yet killeth by poyfon, much more fpeedily,

according to thefe verfes
;

Exigu* fimilis fpeftafur Dipfas echidna,

Sed feftina magis mors idusoccupat *gros.

Farva&lurida cui circa ultima cauda nigrefsiu

That
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1 hat is to fay
j

Ibif D^at like unto the Viper fmaV,

But kills by firoke with greater pain and fpeed,

Whofe tail at end h foft andblackjwithatl,

Ikat at your death avoid} with careful heed,

It is but a fhort Serpent, and fofmall (as Atnoldut writcthj it killeth before it be efpyed, the

length of it not paft a cubit, the fore-part being very thick, except the head which is fmall, and fo

backward it groweth fmaller and fmaller: the tail being exceeding little , the colour of the fore-

part fomewhat white, but fet over with black and yellow fpots, the tail very black. Galen writeth,

that the ancient Marji which were appointed for hunting Serpents and Vipers about Rome, did tell

him that there was no means outwardly to diftinguifh betwixt the Viper and the Dipfas, except in

the place of their abode, for the Dipfas (he faith) keepeth in the fait places} and therefore the

nature thereof tsxnore fiery, but the Vtpers keep in the dryer Countries, wherefore there are not

many of the Dipfades in Italy, becaufeof the moiftnefTe of that Countrey, but iaLybia , where

there are great ftore of fait marifhes. As we have faid already, a man or beaft wounded with this

Serpent, is airlifted with intolerable thirft, infomuch as it is eafier for him to break his belly, then

to quench his thirft with drinking, always gaping like a Bull, cafteth himfclf down into the water,

and makcthno fpare of the cold liquor, but continually fuckethit in till cither the belly break,

or the poyfon drive out the life,by overcoming the vital fpirits. To conclude, befide all the fym-

ptomes which follow the biting of Vipers, which are common to this Serpent, this alfo followeth

them, that the party afflicted can neither make water, vomit, nor fweat, fo that they perifh by

one of thefe two ways ; firft either they arc burned up by the heat ofthe poyfon, if they come not

at water todrink, or elfe if they come by water, they are fo unfatiable, that their bellies firft fwell

above meafure, and foon break about their privy parts. To conclude, all theaffeftion9 which

follow the thick poyfon of this Serpent are excellently defcribed by Lucan in thefe verfes following

;

Signifeium juvenem Tyrrheni fanguink Aulum

Torta caput retro Dip\as cakatamomoidit.

Vix dolor autfenfu* dentis fuil : ipfaque leti

Front caret invidia : nec quicquam plaga minatur.

Ecce fubit virm taciturn, carpiique medulla

Ignif edax, calidaque incenditvijeera tabe.

Ebibit humorem encum vitahafufum

Fefiif, & in ficct linguam torrere palatt

Ccepit,def<ffos iret qui fudor in artus

Nonfuit,atque oculos lacbrymarumvenAre\Ug<t.

Non deem imperii, non moejli jura Catonii

Ardentem tenuere virum, qum tfargtrcfigna

In Eng
Tyrrhenian Aulw, the ansient-bearer yeung-,

Wat bit by Dipfat, turning head to heel, (ftrong,

No pain or fnjeoft teeth ajpear'd, though poyfon

Death doth not frown, the man no harm didfeel,

But Is^flie poyfon takft th< marrow,and eating fire

Burning the bowels u arm tiU all confumcd,

Drinking up the humor about the vital fpire,

And in dry palat wot the tongue up burned.

There vat no fweat thefinews to refrefh,

And tears fledfrom the vein that feeds the eyes.

Then Catoes law, nor Empires honor fnfh,

IhU fiery youth could hold:but down thefireamerflies,

Auderet, tctifque \urent exqweret agrit,

Quot pofcebat aquat, fttient in corde venenum.

llle vel in Tanaim miffus, Rhodanumque Padumque}
Arderet,Nilumque bibent per rura vagantetn :

Acceffit morti Libye : fatique minorem

Famam Dipfas babel tenit adjuta perufiif.

Scrutatur venat ptnitusfquotientit aren* :

Nunc redit adSyrtts &flu&ui accipit ire :

JEquoreufque placet,fed non &fufficit humor.

Nec fentit fatique genu*, mortemque veneni :

Sedputat effefttim : ferroque cperire tumentet

Suftinuit venat ,aiqtie ot implere cruvre. Lucan.Ub.g.

lifh thus j

And tikf a madman about thefieldt he runt,

Poyfont jorce in heart did watert crave :

Iheugh unto Tanais, Rhodantu, Padui be comet,

Or Nilut :yet all too Utile for hit beat to have.

But dry wot death, at though the Dipfas force

Were mt enough, but holp by heat of earth,

Ihen doth he fearcb thefandt : but no remorfe,

To Syrtesfloud be hies,bit mouth ofthem he fi'lelb,

Salt waterpleafetb, but it canmt juffice,

Nor knew he fate, or this kinde venoms death

j

But thought it thirft, and feeing his veint arife

Them cut, which bloudftopt mouth and breath.

Thefignesof death following the biting of this Serpent, are extreme drought and inflamation
both of the inward and outward parts, fo that outwardly the parts arc as dry as Parchment, or as a
skin fet againft the fire, which cometh to paffe by aduftion and commutation of the bloud, into the
nature ot the poyfon.For this caufe many ofthe ancients have thought it to be incurable ; and there-
fore were ignorant of the proper medicines, practifing only common medicines prefcribed againft
Vipers: but this is generally obferved, that if once the belly begin to break, there can be no cure
but death. Firft therefore they ufe feanfication, and make ultion in the body, cutting off the
member wounded. If it be in the extremity

,
they lay alfo playfters unto it', as Tnacle , li-

quid Pitch with Oyl, Hens cut afunder alive, and fo laid to hot, or elfe the lea'ves of Purll'ain
beaten in Vinegar, Barley meal. Bramble leaves pounded with Honey, alfo Plantain Hyfop,
white Garlick, Leeks, Rue and Nettles. Then mult the government of their bodies be no leffe
looked unto; firft, that they be kept from all (harp and fait meats, then , that they be made
continually to drink Oyl, to procure vomit, and with their vomits which they caft out of their
ftomach, to give them glyfters

;
that fo the waters may be drawn to their lower parts. Befides,

O o o 2 fome
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fome cake medicines out of Fifties, efpecially fuch as are fait, and the leaves, bark, or fprigs of Lau-

rel : and to conclude, there is nothing better then Triacle compounded of Vipers flefh. And thus

much for the Dipfas.

Of the DOUBLEH EAD,

BEcaufe the Grecians call this Serpent AmphUbaina, and the Latines from thence AmphUbma, be-

caufeit goethboth ways, as if it had two heads and no tail ' and for this purpofe it is never

feen to turn his body, as it were turn about his head. When it hath a purpofe to avoid that thing

which it fearethj or wherewithal it is offended, he doth but only change his courfe backward as he

went forward ;
fb that it is as happy as Lynceut,whom the Poets faign to be very quick-fighted,or as

thofe Monfters which are faid to have eyes in their backs, or rather like to Jamu, which is faid to

have two faces, one forward, and another backward, and therefore I have called it Double-head, I

truft fitly enough to expeffe the Greek, word, although compounded oftwo words together, for fo is

the Greel^word alfo, which the French do exprefle by a like compounded word, Vouble-marcheurjhaz

is, going two ways. It is likewife called Ank,'fime3 Alchi[mus3 and Amphifilene. And thus much may

fuffice for the name.

It is faid that this Serpent is found in the Ifland Lemnns , but among the Germans his unknown.

There is fome queftion whether it may be faid to have two heads or no. Galen affirmeth,that it is like

a Ship having two fore- parts, that is, one behinde, and another before, fliny alfo fubferibeth here-

unto , and maketh it a very peftilent Serpent , Gemimm habet caput \Amphisbtna ,
tanqum parum

ejfet, uno orefundivenenum, faith he
; It hath a double-head,as though one mouth were not enough to

utter his poyfon, according to the faying of the Poet : i

Eft gravis ingiminum furgitk caput Amphif-ben*

Serpens qui v\\u necat & ftbilo.

Which may be Englifhed thus
j

This Serpent Double- head
1
is grievous to be feen,

Wbo[e ckven-bead deth tyU withfight and biffing keen.

Unto this alfo JElianus fubferibeth, that it is a true Serpent, and hath two heads, fo thai? whenlb-

ever it is to go forward,one of them ftandeth in the place of the tail, but when it is to go backward,

then the head becometh the tail, and the tail the head. So alfo Mantuan faith it is a double-headed

Serpent, and a fearful flinging Afp. And fo generally all the Ancients, until Manhiolm and Grevinus

time, who firft of all began to contrary this opinion ,
affirming it to be impoffiblein nature, for

one Serpent to have two heads, except it be monftrous, and exceed the common courfe ofnature.

Such a one was that Serpent with two heads that Ariftotle fpeaketh of, which doth eafily happen
to all thofe creatures which at one birth bring forth many young ones ; for fo their bodies may be

conjoyned into one, while theit heads ftandafunder like twain. And they fay that 'this Serpent

dothrefemblea Worm of the earth, whofe head and tail is hard to be diftinguifhed afunder except

you fee it going. And they fay further, that this Serpent is like to the Scytal, of which we {hall

fpeak afterwards, differing from it in nothing except in going backward and forward, and this is

all that they can bring againft the opinion of the Ancients, whom I will not ftand to confute,

but leave the Reader to believe one or other : for it fhall not bring to me any great difadvantage,

except the lofle of this new Englifti name,for I have dealt faithfully with the Reader in fetting down
the opinion of both fides, and if I do fail in a fit name, yet will I not fwerve from the beft delcripti-

on of his nature.

The whole proportion of his body is ofequal magnitude or greatnefs, and the two extremities do
anfwer the middle. His eyes are for the raoft part fhut, the colour like earth, not black, but tending

to blackneiTe, the skin rough and hard, and fet over with divers fpots: all which properties, or ra-

ther parts are thus defcribed by Nicander.

Gujus perpetua eft ucum caligine lumen,

Quod latas utrinq; genas pomeftaq; mzn\a
>

Terreus efi illi color
t& denfiflimapellis

Tlurima quamvarii diWmttam figna figurant,

flus aliis alloSerpentibus aggeretendat.

In Englifh thus

:

Whofe eye is ever void of light, because

Two cheeks both broad and (landing up it hides ,

The colour earth, thk\s\(m,witb fpots in rows,

Then other Serpents with greater bulk, U glides.

SolinusPolibifior affirmeth, that they ingender and bring egges fortrfof the mouth, that is, out

of that mouth which is toward the tail, if there be any fuch. There is no Serpent that doth more
boldly adventure to indure the cold then this doth, for it comcth out of his den not only before

other Serpents, but alfo before theCuckoe ling, or the Grafhopper cometh forth. They are

exceeding
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exceeding careful of their egges, and therefore feldora depart from them until they be hatched,

whereby alfo may be colle&ed their great love to their young ones. And further, by their forward

and timely coming out of their holes, Grev'mm makech a goodobfervation, that their temperament

or confticution, is more hot then any other Serpent.

The Grecians have all obferved, that this kinde of Serpent is hard to be killed, except with a Vine-

branch, which they fay was demonftrated by Vionyfius, who being turned by Juno into madneffe, one

day falling faftafleep,- this Serpent leaped upon him and awaked him, whereat he being angry, pre-

fently killed it with a Vine-branch. Some have affirmed that a fmall rod or bat covered with the

skin of this Serpent, and fo laid befide a man, driveth away all manner of venomous Beafts. A
wilde Olive-branch or fprig wapped in this skin, doth cure the fenfelefle 2nd benummed cftate of the

finews, and alfo is good for many things, as Nicander exprefleth in thefe verfes

:

uhi jam crevit, cxdentts ligna coloni

SeRamdeglabrant oleafiri ax atborevirgamt

Quale pedum,firittifq; prebenfi peilibus Anguis

InfeUam obvolvunt, quas ctrlti deinde diet us

Exarerefinunt, cantantes ante cicadas.

Which may be

When th'n is grown, the Peafants cutting wood,

Do peel a branch taken from Olive-wilde,

A foot in length3 of grained Snakes- skjn good

Hoveling it up hcrdti> till days fuifild^

Vtilu hie baculus frigentibus artubus effe

Fertur^ubi ex animn digitos torpedofat
i
gal ,

"tunc quia confiriftos, & eorum vincula-> mrvos

Calfacit immiffo fovet extenditq^ calore.

Engliftied thus;

And let it dry before Grafhofpers green

:

Thus made , is good for Sinews cold,

Or nummed fingers, wboje force bath been

By heat extending what coldband did hold.

The wounds that come by the biting or flinging of this Serpent, are not great, but very fmall, and

fcarcely to be difecrned outwardly, yet the accidents that follow, are like to thofe which enfue the

bitingsof Vipers, namely, inflamation, and a lingering death. The cure thereof muft be the fame

which is applyed unto the fting of Vipers. And peculiarly I finde not any medicine ferving for the

cure of this poyfon alone, except that which P/wy fpeaketh of, namely Coriander drunk by the pati-

ent, or laid to the fore.

It is reported by Galen and Grevinus, that if a woman with childe do chance to go over one of thefe

Double-headed Serpents dead, (he (hall fuffer abortment, and yet that they may keep them in their

pockets alive without danger in boxes. The reafon of this is given by Grevinus becnule ofthe vapour

afcending from the dead Serpent, by a fecret antipathy againft humane nature, which fuffocateth the

childe in the mothers womb. And thus much for this Serpent.

Of the DRAGON.

AMong all the kindes of Serpents, there is none comparable to the Dragon, or that afTordeth

and yeeldeth fo much plentiful matter in Hiftory for the ample difcovery of the nature there-

of : and therefore herein I muft borrow more time from the refidue, then peradventure the Reader

O003 would
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would be willing to (pare from reading the particular ftories of many other. But fuch is the necef-

flty hereof, that I can omit nothing making to the purpofe, either for the nature or morality of

this Serpent,therelbre I will ftnve to make the defcription pleafant,with variable hiftory,feeing I may
not avoid the lengthhereof, that fo the fweetneffe of the one, (if my pen could fo expreffe it) may
countervail the tedioufneffe of the other.

The Hebrews call it Tbanin, and Wolphius tranflateth Oaih a Dragon, in his Commentaries upon
Ntbemiab. The Chaldees call it Darken, and it feemeth that the Greeks word Dracon is derived of the

Cbildee. We read of Albediftmon, or Abedyfimon, for a kinde of Dragon , and alfo Alhatraf, and
Hauden.Harencarnem, and fuch other terms, that may be referred to this place. The Grecian at this

day call it Drakes • the Germans, Itach Lindtwarm ; the trench, VnVragen; the Italians>Drago, and
Vragotie. The derivation of the Greeks word, befide the conje&ure afore exprefTed, fome think to be
derived from Vermin, becaufe of their vigilant eye-fight, and therefore it is faigned that they had the

cuttody not only of the Golden-fleece, but alfo ofmany other treafures. And among other things,

A'riaiM hath an emblem of their vigilancy ftanding by an unmarried Virgin.

Vera h*c effigies inmpta eft Talladit : ejsu 1 Huic data, fic lucos facraque templa edit.

Hie Draco
,
qui doming conftitit ante pedes. I Irmuftai opus eji cura affervarepuellas

Cur Dw* comes hoc animal? cutttdiarerum
\

Pervigili : taquees undique tendit amor.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

'this Vragon great which Lady Pallas (lands before, Becaufe the fafegardofall things belong /a this, (Jet,

IftheUuepiGureof unmarried Maids: Wherefore his houfein Groves and [acred "Temples

But why a confort to the Goddeffe n this f and more Vnmarried Maids ofguards muft never miffe,

Then other beafls more meek^, who never fades ? Which watchful are tovoid lovesfnarcs and net.

For this caufe the Egyptians did picture Serapis their God with three hcads.that is to fay, ofa Lyon
in the middle, on the right hand a meek fawning Dog, and on the left hand a ravening Wolf, all

which forms are joyned together by the winding body of a Dragon, turning his head te the right

hand of the God; which three heads are interpreted to lignifiethr.ee times; that is to fay, by the

Lyon, the prefent time
;
by the Wolf, the time paft j and by the fawning Dog, the time to come;

all which are guarded by the vigilancy of the Dragon. For this caufe alfo among the fixed Stars of

the North, there is one called Draco, a Dragon, all of them ending their courfe with the Sun and
Moon, and they are in this Sphcar called by Aftronomers the Interferons of the Circles, the fupe-

riorof thefeafcending, is called the head of the Dragon, and the inferior defcending, is called the
tsil of the Dragon. And fome think that GOD in the 38. of Job, by the word Gneifb, meaneth this

Sign or Conftellation.

To conclude, the ancient Romans (as Veget'ms writeth) carryed in all their Bands the Efcutchion of
a Dragon, to fignifie their fortitude and vigilancy, which were born up by certain men called for

that purpofe Draconarii. And therefore when Conftant'tus the Emperor entered into the City of Rome,
his fouldiers are faid to bear up upon the tops of their fpears, Dragons gaping with wide mouths

;and
made faft with golden chains and pearl, the winde whittling in their throats, as if they had been alive,

threatningdeltruftion, and their tails hanging loofe in the air, were likewife by the winde toffed

to and fro, as though they ftrove to come off from the fpears, but when the winde was laid, all their

motion was ended, whereupon the Poet faith :

Manfue[cunt varii vento ceffante Dracones.

In Englifhthus;

When whiffling winde in air ceaft,

the Dragons tamed then did reft.

The tale alfo of the Golden-fleece, if it be worth any place in this ftory, deferveth to be inferted

here, as it is reported by Diodorus Siculus. When Aetes reigned in Fontus, he received an anfwer from
the Oracle, that he ftiould then dye when ftrangers ftiould come thither with fhips and fetch

away the Golden-fleece. Upon which occafion he fhewed himfclfto be of a cruel nature, for he did

not only make Proclamation that he would facrifice all ftrangers which came within his Dominions,
but did alfo perform the fame, that by the fame and report offuch cruelty,he might terrifie all othg*
Nations from having acceffe unto that Temple. Not contented herewith, he raifed a great ftrong

wall roundabout the Temple wherein the Fleece was kept, and caufed a fure watch or guard to
attend the fame day and night, of whom the Grecians tell many ftrange fables. For they fay there

were Bulls breathing out fire, and a Dragon warding the Temple and defending the Fleece, bat

the truth is that thefe watchmen becaufe of their ftrength were called Bulls, becaufe of their cru-

elty, were faid to breath out fire, and becaufe of their vigilancy, cruelty, ftrength and terror, to be
Dragons.

Some affirm again, that in the Gardens of Hefperides in Lybia, there were golden Apples, which

were kept by a terrible Dragon, which Dragon was afterward flain by Hercules, and the Apples

taken away by him, and fo brought to Euryfiheus. Others affirm that Hefferides had certain flocks of

fheep, the colour of whofewooll was like gold,, and they were kept by a valiant ftiepheard called

Draco : but I rather agree with Solinus3 who givcth a more true reafon of this fable, Ne fam* licentia

vulneretur
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Vulneretur fides left (as he faith ) faith and truth fhouU receive a difgrace or wound by the Uvifti re-

port of fame. 'There was among the Hefpcrides a certain winding River coming from the Sea, and

including within it the compaffe of that land which is called the Gardens of Hefj>erid<s, at one place

whereof, the falling of the water broken by a Rock, feemeth to be like the falling down of Snakes,to

them that fhnd a far off, and from hence arifeth all the occafion ofthe fable aforefaid-

Indeed there was a ftatue of Hercules, in the left hand whereof were three Apples, which he was

faid to have obtained by the conqueft of a Dragon, but that conqueft of the Dragon did morally

fignifie his own concupifcence,whereby he raigned over three pafiions,that is to fay, over his wrath

by patience; over his cupidity by temperance
;
and over his plcafures by labour and travail: which

were three vertues far more pretious then three golden Apples. But I will flay my courfe from pro-

fecuting thefe moral difcourfes of the Dragon, and return again to his natural Hiftory, from which

I have fomewhat too long digreffed.

There are divers forts of Dragons, diftinguifhed partly by their Countries, partly by their quan-

tity and magnitude, and partly by the different form of their external parts. There be Serpents in

Arabia called Siren*, which have wings, being as fwifc as Horfes, running or flying at their own plea-

fure, and when they wound a man, he dyeth before he feeleth pain. Of thefe it is thought the Pro-

phet Ej<*> fpeaketh,chap. 13. verf. 22. Serpm clamabit in lemplis voluptariis : and for Serpents the

old Tranllators read Syren*, and fo theEnglifh fhould be, the Syrene Dragons fhould cry in their

Temples of pleafure : and the ancient diftinftion was, Ungues aquarum, Serpente s terrarum , Dracones

lemphrum'. that is to fay, Snakes are of the water, Serpents of the earth , and Dragons of the

Temples. And I think it was a juft judgement of God, that the ancient Temples of the Heathen

Idolaters were annoyed with Dragons, that as the Devil was there worfhipped, fo there might be

appearance of his perfon in the ugly form and nature of a Dragon. For God himfelf in holy Scri-

pcure, doth compare theDevil unto a Dragon, as Rev. 12. verf. 3. And there appeared another wonder

m Heaven, for behold a great 1ed"Dragon, having (even heads, and ten horns, and feven crowns upon his bead.

Verf. 4. And his tail drew the third part of thefianof heaven, andcafi them to the earth : and the Dragon

(hod before the Woman which was read) to be delivered, to devpttr her childe when floe had brought it forth.

Verf. 5. So fhe brought forth a man cbilde, which fhould rule all Rations with a rod of Iron. And her

Son wot takjnup unto God and to his throne. Verf. 6. And the Woman fled into the Wilderncffe, where (he

hath a place prepared of God, that they fhould feed her ihere 1260 days. Verf 7. And there was a battail in

heaven, Michael and his Angels fought againft the Dragon, and the Dragon fought and his Angels. Verf.

8. But they prevailednot, neither was their place found any more in heaven. Verf.Q. And the great Dragon

that old Sei pent caVed the Devilland Satan, wascafiout, which deceiveth all the world, hewaseve'neajiunto

the earth,and his Angels were caft out with him. Verf. 1 3 • And when the D ragonfawtbat he n>as caft unto the

earth, he perfecutedthe Woman which had brought forth a man-cbilde : and foforthjasitfollowethin the

Text. Whereupon Saint Augufline writeth . Diabolm Draco dicitur propter infidias, quia occulte inftdiatur :

that is, the Devill is called a Dragon becaufe of his treachery , for he doth treacheroufly fet upon
mentodeftroy them.

It was wont to be faid, becaufe Dragons are the greateft Serpents, that except a Serpent eat a Scr- Mliams,
pent,he fhall never be a Dragon : for their opinion was,that they grew fo great by devouring others

of their kinde; and indeed in JEtkiopia they grow to be thirty yards long, neither have they any

other name for thofe Dragons but Elephant-killers, and they live very long.

Oneficxitut writeth, that one Apofifares an Indian, did nounfh two Serpents Dragons, whereofone

was fix and forty cubits long, and the other fourfcorc : and for the more famous verification of the

fad, he was a very earneft futer to Alexander the Great, when he was in India,to come and fee them,

but the King being afraid, refufed.

The Chroniclers of the affairs of Chius do write, that in a certain Valley neer to the foot of the

Mountain Pellen<em, was a Valley full of ftraight tall trees, wherein was bred aDragon of wonderful

magnitude or greatneffe, whofe only voyce or hifling, did terrific all the Inhabitants of Chius, and

therefore there was no man that durft come nigh unto him, to confider or to take a perfed view

of his quantity, fufpeding only his greatneffe by the loudneffe of his voyce, until at length they

knew him better by a fingular accident worthy of eternal memory. For ithapnedon a time that

fuch a violent winde did arife, as did beat together all the Trees in the Wood, by which violent col-

hfion the branches fell to be on fire, and fo all the Wood was burned fuddenly , comparing in the

Dragon,whereby he had no means to efcape alive, & fo thetrees fel down upon him and burned him.

Afterward, when the fire had made the place J>are of wood, the Inhabitants might fee the quantity

of the Dragon, for they found divers of his bones and his head, which were of fuch unufual great-

neffe, as did fufficiently confirm them in their former opninion : and thus by divine miracle was this

monfter confumed,whom never any man durft behold being alive,& the Inhabitants ofthe Countrey

fafely delivered from their juft conceived fear.

It is alio reported, that Alexander among many other Bealts which he faw in India, did there finde

in a certain den a Dragon of feaventy cubits long, which the Indians accounted a facredBeaft, and

therefore intreated Alexander to do it no harm. When it uttered the voyce with full breath, it terri-

fied his whole Army : they could never fee the proportion of his body, but only the head, and by
that they gueffed the quantity of the whole body, for one of his eyes in their appearance feemed as

great as a Macedonian buckler. Maximut tyrim writeth that in the days of Alexander, there was like-

wife fecn a Dragon in India, as long as five roods of lands are broad, which is incredible. For lie

<ike-
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liKewife faith tliac the Injuns did teed him every day with many leveral Oicn and Sheep. It may be

that it was the lame fpoken of before, which fome ignorant men, and IlcIi as were given to let forth

fable*, amplytied beyond meafure and credit.

VV herctis Dragons are bred in India and Africa, the ^reateft of all are in In.iii, for in Mihiopia, Nu-

bia and h'fymtj theD agons are confined within thelengtli of fivecubi s a.d twentycubits : for in

the/tin. e oi tuagct y, there were three brought into Egypt, one was nine cubits long, whah with great

c. re was nnuriflied in the Temple of Efculapius, the oiher two were leaven cubits long. About the

plscc where once the Tower of babd was builded, are Dragons of great quantity, and under the
'

Equ nodial, as Nicephoius CjIuHus writeth, there are Serpents as thick as beams, in teftimony where-

of their skins have been brought to Rome. And therefore it is no marvail , although S Au^ne wri-

ting upon the 1 48. Pialm, doth fay, Dracones magna qujedam (tint animantia
t
m/jara non \unt Juper terram :

Dragons are certain great beafts, and there are none greater upon the earth. Neither is it to be
thought incredible, that the fouldiers of Attilius Regulus did kill a Dragon which was a hundred and

twenty foot long, or that the Dragons in the dens of the Mountain Allot, fhould grow fo great that

Stunpfuti' they can fcarfe move the fore-parts of their body. Iam yet therefore to fpeak of the Dragons in .

the Mountains Emodii or of Aigia, or of Dachmabades, or the Regions of the Eaft, or of that which

Augufius fhewed publiquely to the people of Rome, being-fifty cubits long ; or of thofe which be

in the Alpes, which are found in certain Caves of the South-fides of the hills, fo that this which

hath been faid, lhall fuffice for the quantity and Countries of Dragons. Befides, there are other

kindes of Dragons which I muft fpeok of in order : and firft of all or'the Ep'daurian Dragons, which

is bred no where but in that Countrey, being tame, and of yellow golden colour, wherefore they

were dedicated to JEfculapius , ofwhom 2^icander writeth in this manner.

Nunc viridem & nigrum pofi diQa venenaDraconem

Afpice, qutmpatula fjgoPhxbeia proles

In gelido Peli nutnvit culmine^juxta

Leta Peleibuni* quondam decltvta vaVk

.

In Enghfh thus

;

After \be\e venoms now behold the D^a^on black and green,

Neurifbedby ApoUss \on under a Beech ful bruad,

On top oftbf cold Pelut, as often haih been fetn,

By Jertd vale of Pelethun b* fliding road.

There are likewife other kinde of tame Dragons in Macdonia, where they are fo meek, that wo-
men feed them and luffer them to fuck their breafts like little children then Infants alfo play with

them, riding upon thtm and pinching them, as they would do with Dogs without any harm, and
fleeping wich them in their beds. But among all Dragons, there was none more famous then the

Dragon Pytb n,w Pythias, as the Poets faign,which was bred of the fltme of the earth, after the flood

ol Deucalion, and flam alterwards by Apollo, whereof there lyeth this tale; That when Latona was

with childe by Jupiter ol Apollo and Diana, fum refilled their birth but when they were born and

laid in the Cradle, (he fent the Dragon Python to devour them, .Apo'.'o being but a young Infant, did

kill the Dragon with a dart. But this tale feemeth too fabulous and incredible , and therefore they

have mended the matter with another device; For they fay that Pythm by the commandment ofJuno,
did perfecutc Latona throughout all the world, feeking to devour her, fo as fhe had no reft until fhc

came unto her fiber Afte>ia, who received her into Delos, where fhe was fafely delivered of ApuL'o

and Diana. Afterward, when the childe was grown up,he flew the Dragon in remembrance and re-

venge of the wrong done to his mother. But the true caule of this Hdtory is delivered by Paufamat

and Macrobius, to be thus; That Apollo killed one Python, a very wicked man in T'elphor, and that the

Poets in excufe ol the fad, did faign him to be a Dragon, as aforclaid And lo I fhall not need to fay

any more ol Python, except thefe verfes following out of Ovid about his generation

——— Sed te quoq- maxima Python, I Perdidit effufo per vulnera rfgra veneno.

Tumgenuitpopulifq,novis incogmte Serpens Neve opera famampvffet dtlere vetufias,

lnfiituit facros celebri c rtamme udos

P)thia perdamitd Serpenta nomine diUos,

CdtuleiM tah profiratm Apoline Python.

Tenor eras : tamum fpaiii de munte ter.ebas.

time l ew arcitenens & nunquam talibus armif

Ante, nifi m damn, caprifque fugacibus ufus :

Millegravem telss exbaufiapene pharetra

Which may be Englifhed thus ;

But yet thou ugly Python wert engendered by her,tho

A terror to the new-made

-

c
o\\\ , which never er(i had kpown,

So foul a Dragon in their life fomohfiroufly fore-grown,

So great a ground thy poyfon'dpaunch d>d underneath tbeehide,

Ihe God offlooring, who no where before that prefent tide

Ihofe iqnde of weapons put in ure but at the freckled Deery
Or at the Rotsfo light of fo«t, a thoufand (hafts well neer

Did
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Did on the hideous Serfent \pend, of which there was not one

But forced forth the venomd-bloudt alcnghkfides to gone :

So that his quiver almoff void, he naild him to the ground^

And did him nobly at the lafi by force of fhot confound.

And k(i that time fhould of this work, deface the worthy fame,

He didordain in minde thereof a great and folemngame,

Which of the Serfent that he jlerr, of Python bare the name.

Of the Indian Dragons there are alfo faid to be two kindes, one of them fenny, and living in the

nurifhes, which are How of pace and without combes on their heads like females : the other in the

Mountains, which are more fharp and great, and have combes upon their head, their backs being

fomewhat brown, and all their bodies lefTe fcaly then the other. When they comedown from the

Mountains into the plain to hunt, they are neither afraid of mariflies nor violent waters, but thruft

themfelves greedily into all hazards and dangers : and becaufe they are of longer and ftronger bo-

dies then the Dragons of the fens, they beguile them of their meat, and take away from them their

prepared booties. Some of them are of a yellowifh fiery colour, having alfo fharp backs like faws

;

thefe alfo have beards, and when they fet up their fcales they fhine like filver. The apples of their

eyes are precious ftones , and as bright as fire, in which there is affirmed to be much vertue againft

many dileafes, and therefore they bring unto the Hunters and killers of Dragons no fmall gain,

befides the profit of their skin, and their teeth : and they are taken when they defcend from the

Mountains into the Valleys to hunt the Elephants, foas both of them are kill'd together by the

Hunters.

Their members are very great, like unto the members of the greateft Swine, but their bodies are

leaner, flexibly turning to every fide, according to the neceffity of motion; Their fnouts are very

ftrong, refembling the greateft ravening Fifties
;
they have beards of a yellow golden colour, being

full of briftles : and the Mountain-dragons commonly have more deep eye-lids then the Dragon? of

the Fens. Their afpeft is very fierce and grim, and whenfoever they move upon the earth,their eyes

give a found from their eye lids, much like unto the tinckling of Braffe, and fometimes they boldly

venture into the Sea and take Fifties.

Of the WINGED DRAGON.

7°5

THere be fome Dragons which

have wings and no feet, fome

again have both feet and wings, and

fome neither feet nor wings , but i

are only diftinguifhed from thef

common fort of Serpents by the|

combe growing upon their heads,*'

and the beard under their cheeks.

Saint Augufiine faith, that Dra-

gons abide in deep Caves and hollow

places of the earth, and that fome-

times when they perceive moiftnes in

the air, they come out of their holes,

& beating the air with their wings, as

it were with theftrokes ofOars, they

forfake the earth andflie aloft; which wings of theirs are of a skinny fubftance, and very voluble,

andfpreading themfelves wide, according to the quantity and largenefle of the Dragons body,

which caufed Lucan the Poet in his verfes to write in this manner following

:

Vosquoq; quicunfti* innoxia numina tenit

Serpitifj aurato nitidi fulgore Vracones,

Teftiferos ariens facit Africa : ducitU ahum
Aiera cum penn'u, &c.

In Englifh thus
;

Tou fhining Dragons creeping on the earth,

Which fiery Africk^ holds with slqnslikt gold,

Jet peflilent by hot infecting breath :

Mounted with wigs in ttf air ire do behold.

The Inhabitants of the Kingdom ofGfWgf<*,once called Media, do fay that in their Vallies there are

divers Dragons which have both wings and feet, and that their feet are like unto the feet ofGeefe.

Befides, there are Dragons of fundry colours, for fome of them are black, fome red, fome of an

afh-colour, fome yellow, and their fhape and outward appearance very beautiful, according to the

verfes of Meander.

Formofu
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Formofa apparet (pedes pukhro illius ore, I Magna fub e^regia fcintilldnt lumina fronte,

triptice ttnfpicui ft
produnt ordine dentcs,

\
Tinfiaq; feile tegmt imum palearia mentum.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

their firm of prefence outwardly appears i Under their brows, which are loth great and wide,

All beautiful, and in their goodly mouth \ Stand twinckjivg eyes, as bright as any fiar,

their teeth jiand double, all one within another : I With red galls tinllure are their dewlaps dyed
}

Conjpicuous orderfo doth bewray the truth.
\

their chincr mder-ihap to cover jar.

Gd!ius,?ierius^x\&Gnvims, following the authority of this Poet, do affirm that a Dragon is of a

black colour, the belly fomewhat green, and very beautiful to behold, having a treble row of teeth

in their mouths upon every jaw, and with moft bright and cleer feeing eyes, which caufed the Poets

to faign in their writings, that thefe Dragons are the watchful! keepers of Treafures. They have

alfo two dewlaps growing under their chin,and hanging down like a beard,which are of a red colour

:

their bodies are fet all over with very (harp fcales, and over their eyes ftand certain flexible eye-lids.

When they gape wide with their mouth , and thruft forth their tongue, their teeth feem very much
to refemble the teeth of wilde Swine : And their necks have many times grofle thick hair growing

upon them, much like unto thebriftlesof a wilde Boar.

Their mouth, (efpecially of the moft tameable Dragons) is but littIe,not much bigger then a pipe,

through which they draw in their breath, for they wound not with their mouth , but with their

tails only beating with them when they are angry. But the JEthicpian, and Phrygian Dragons,

have very wide mouths, through which they often fwallow in whole fowls and beafts. Their tongue

is cloven as if it were double, and the Inveftigators of nature do fay, that they have fifteen teeth ofa

fide. The males have combes on their heads, but the females have none, and they are likewife diftin-

guifhed by their beards.

They have moft excellent fenfes both of feeing and hearing, and for this caufe their name Vrah^n

cometh of Vermin-, and this was one caufe why Jupiter the Heathens great God, isfaidto be meta-

raorphofed into a Dragon, whereof their flyeth this tale : when he fell in love with Yroferpina^z ra-

vifhed her in the likeneffe of a Dragon, for he came unto her and covered her with the fpires of his

body ; and for this caufe the people ofSabazii did obferve in their myfteries or facrifices the fhape of

a Dragon rowled up within the compaffe of his fpires : fo that as he begot Ceres with childe in the

likenefle of a Bull, he likewife deluded her daughter Prtferpina in the likeneffe of a Dragon
;
but of

thefe tranfmutations we fhall fpeak more afterwards,and I think the vanity of thefe took fir 11 ground
from the Africans, who believe that the original of Dragons took beginning from the unnatural

conjunction of an Eagle and a (he Wolf. And fo they fay that the Wolf growing great by this con-

ception, doth not bring forth as at other times, but her belly breaketh and the Dragon cometh
out, who in his beak and wings refembleth the Dragon his father, and in his feet and tail, the Wolf
his mother> but in the skin neither of them both: but thiskinde of fabulous generation is already

fufficiently confuted- Their meats are fruits and herbs, or any venomous creature, therefore they

live long without food, and when they cat, they are not eafily filled. They grow moft fat by eating

of egges,in devouring whereof they ufe this Art,ifit be a great Dragon, he fwalloweth it up whole,
and then rowleth him lei f, whereby hecrufheth theeggesto pieces in his belly, and fo nature cafteth

out the fhells,and keepeth in the meat.But if it were a young Dragon, as if it be a Dragons whelp,he
taketh the egge within the fpire of his tail, and fo cruflied it hard and hold-th it faft, untill his fca'les

open the (hell like a knife. then fucketh he out of the place opened all the meat of the egg.In like fore

do the young ones pull off the feathers fromthefowls which they eat, and the old ones fwallow

them whole, cafting the feathers out of their bellies again.

The Dragons of Pbrygia when they are hungry, turn themfelves towards the Weft, and gaping
wide, with the force of their breath do draw the Birds that flie over their heads into their throats,

which fome have thought is but a voluntary lapfe of the Fowls, to be drawn by the breath of the

Dragon , as by 3 thing they love,but it is more probable,that fome vaporous and venomous breath is

fent up from the Dragon to them, that poyfonetb and infedeth the air about them, whereby their

fenfes are taken from them , and they aftonifhed fall down into his mouth. But if it fortune the

Dragons finde not food enough to fatisfie their hunger, then they hide themfelves until the

people be returned from the market, or the heard- men bring home their flocks, and upon a fuddeu
they devour either Men or Beafts, which come firft to their mouths : then they go again and hide

themfelves in their densand hollow Caves ofthe earth, for their bodies being exceeding hot, they
very feldom come out of the cold earth, except to feekmeat and nourifhment. And becaufe they
live only in the hotteft Countries, therefore they commonly make their lodgings neer unto the wa-
ters, or elfe in the coldeft places among the rocks and ftones.

They greatly preferve their health fas Ariffetle affirmeth) by eating of wilde Lettice,for that they
make them to vomit, andcaft forth of their ftomach whatsoever meat offendeth them, and they
are moft fpecially offended by eating of Apples, for their bodies are much fubject to be filled with
winde, and therefore they never eat Apples, but firft they eat wilde Lsttice. Their fighc alfo (as

Plutarch faith) doth many times grow weak and feeble , and therefore they renew and recover re
fame again by rubbingtheir eyes againft Fennel, or elfe by eating of it.
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Their age could never yet be certainly known, but it is conjectured that they live long, and in

great health, like to all other Serpents, and therefore they grow fo great. They do not only Jive on

the land, as we have faid already, but alfo fwim in the water, for many times they take the Sea in

.Ethiopia, four or five of them together, folding their tails like hurdles, and holding up their heads,

fo fwim they over to feek better food in Arabia.

We have faid already, that when they fet upon Elephants, they are taken and killed of men : now
the manner how the Indians kill the Mountain Dragons is.thus ; they take,a garment of Scarlet, and

picture upon it a charm in golden letters, this they lay upon the mouth of the Dragons den, for

with the red colour and the gold, the eyes of the Dragon are overcome, and he fallcth afleep, the

Indians in the mean feafon watching, and muttering fecretly words of Incantation ; when they per-

ceive he is faftaileep, fuddenly they ftrike off his neck with an Ax, and fo take out the balls of his

eyes, wherein are lodged thole rare and precious ftones which contain in them vertues unutterable,

as hath been evidently proved by one of them,, that was included in the Ring of Gyget. Many times

it fallethout, that the Dragon draweth in the Indian both with his Ax and Inftruments into his

den, and there devoureth him, in the rage whereof, hefo beateththe Mountain that it (haketh.

When the Dragon is killed, they makeufeof the skin, eyes, teeth, and flefh j as for the flefli, ic

is of a vitrial or glaffie colour, and the JEtbiopians do eat it very greedily , for they fay it hath

in it a refrigerative power. And there be fome which by certain inchanting verfes do tame Dragons,

and rideth upon their necks, as a man would ride upon a Horfe, guiding and governing them with

a bridle.

Now becaufe we have already (hewed, that fome Dragons have wings, left it (hould feem uncredi-

ble,as the foolifh world is apt to believe no more then they feei have therefore thought good to add

in this place,a particular relation of the teftimonies of fundry learned men,concerning thefe winged

Serpents or Dragons. Firft of all Megafibenes writeth, that in India there be certain flying Serpents, jrjnanm
which hurt not in the day, but in the night time, and thefe do render or make a kinde of urine, by

Scalieer

"

the touching whereof, all the parts of mortal creatures do rot away. And there is a Mountain S

which divideth afunder the Kingdom of Narfivga from Alabark, wherein be many winged Serpents

fitting upon trees,which they fay poyfon men with their breath. There be many peftilent winged jElianus.

Serpents which come out of Arabia every year by troups into Egypt, thefe are deftroyed by a certain Herodotus,

black Bird called Ibis, who fighteth with them in the defence of that Countrey where (he liveth, fo

that there lie great heaps of them many times deftroyed upon the earth by thefe Birds, whofe bodies

may be there vifiblyfeen to have both wings and legs, and their bones being of great quantity and
ftature, remain unconfumed for many years after. Thefe kinde of Serpents or Dragons, covet to

keep about Trees of Frahkincenfe which grow in Arabia, and when they are driven away from
thence with the fume or fmoak of Stirax, then they flie fas is aforefaidj into Egypt , and this is

to be confidered, that if it were not for this Stirax, all that Countrey would be confumed with

Dragons.

Neither have we in Europe only heard of Dragons and never feen them, but alfo even in our own
Country,there have (by the teftimony of fundry Writers,) divers been difcovered and killed.And firft Brodeur.

of all, there was a Dragon or winged Serpent brought unto Francis the French King, when he lay at Scaliger.

Sanilon, by a certain Countreyman, who had flain the fame Serpent himfelf with a Spade, when ic

fet upon him in the fields to kill him. And this thing was witnefled by many learned and credible men
which faw the fame : and they thought it was not bred in that Countrey, but rather driven by the

windc thither from fome forain Nation. For France was never known to breed any fueh Monfters.

Among the Pyrems alfo, there is a cruel kinde of Serpent, not paft four foot long, and as thick as a

mans arm, out of whofe fides grow wings much like unto griftles.

Gejncr alfo faith, that in the year of our Lord 1543. there came many Serpents both with wings

and legs into the parts of Germany neer Stiria, who did bite and wound many men incurably. Cardan,

alfo defcribeth certain Serpents with wings, which he faw at Paris, whofe dead bodies were in the

hands of Gulielmus Muficut, he faith that they had two legs and fmall wings, fo that they could

fcarceflie, the head was little, and like to the head ofa Serpent, their colour bright, and without

hair or feathers, the quantity of that which was greateft, did not exceed thebigneffe of a Cony,

and it is faid they were brought out ofIndia. Befides, a further confirmation of thefe Beafts, there c . .

have been noted in all ages ; for it is written in the Roman Chronicles, the tiroes of their apparition
mt *

and manifeftation.

When the River of Tiber over-flowed above the banks, then were many Serpents difcovered, and

many Dragons, as in the time of Mwitiut the Emperor, at what time a Dragon came along by the

City of Rome, upon the waters in the fight of all men, and fo pafled to the Sea : after which prodi-

gy, there followed a great mortal peftilence. In the year 1499. the 26. day of May, there came a Stttmpfius*
Dragon to the City of Lucerne, which came out of the Lake through Ruja, down along the River,

many people of all forts beholding the fame.

There have been alfo Dragons many times feen in Germany, flying in the air at mid-day, and figni-

fying great and fearful fires to follow, as it happened neer to the City called Niderburge, neer to the

ihoreofthe Rhenejn a marvellous clear Sun-fhine day,there came a Dragon three times fuccefiively

together in one day, and did hang in the air over a Town called Sanftigoarin
,
fhaking his tail

over that Town every time.- it appeared vifibly in the fight of many of the Inhabitants, and after-

wards it came to paffe, that the faid Town was three times burned with fire, to the great harm and

undoing
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undoing of all the people dwelling in the fame : for they were not able to make any refiftance to

quench the fire, with all the might, Art, and power that they could raife. And it was further ob-

lerved, that about that time there were many Dragons fecn wafhing themfelves in a certain Foun-

tain or Well neer the Town, and if any of the people did chance to drink of the water of that Well,

their bellies did inftantly begin to fwell, and they dyed as if they had been poyfoned. Whereupon

it was publiquely decreed, that the faid Well (hould be filled up with ftones, to the intent that ne-

ver any man (hould afterwards be poyfoned with that water ; and foa memory thereof was con-

tinued, and thefe things are written by Juftinm Goblerut, in an Epiftle to Gefner, affirming that he

did not write faigned things, but fuch things as were true, and as he had learned from men of great

honefty and credit, whofe eyes did fee and behold both the Dragons, and the mifhaps that follow-

ed by fire.

When the body of Cleomenes was crucified, and hung upon the CroflTe, it is reported by them that

were the watch-men about it, that there came a Dragon and did winde it felf about his body, and
with his head covered the face ofthe dead King, oftentimes licking the fame, and not fuffering any
Bird to come neer and touch the carkaffe. For which caufe there began to be a reverent opinion of
divinity attributed to the King, until fuch time as wife and prudent men, ftudious of the truth, found

out the true caufe hereof. For they fay that as Bees are generated out of the body of Oxen, and
Drones of Horfes, and Hornets of Affcs : fo do the bodies of men ingender out of their marrow a

Serpent, and for this caufe the Ancients were moved to confecrate the Dragon to Noble-fpirited

men, and therefore there was a monument kept of thefirft dfricanw, becaufe that under an Olive

planted with his own hand, a Dragon was faid to preferve his ghoft.

But I will not mingle fables and truths together, and therefore I will referve the moral difcourfe

of this Beaft unto another place ; and this which I have written, may be fufficient to fatisfie any rea-

fonable man, that there are winged Serpents and Dragons in the world. And I pray God that we
never have better arguments to fatisfie us, by his corporal and lively prefence in our Countrey , left

fome great calamity follow thereupon.Now therefore we will proceed to the love and hatred of this

Beaft, that is obferved with man and other creatures.

And firftof all, although Dragons be natural enemies to men, like unto all other Serpents, yet

many times fif there be any truth in ftory ) they have been pofTefTed with extraordinary love, both
to men, women and children, as may appear by thefe particulars following. There was one Akva a

1 kejjalian Neatherd , which did keep Oxen in Ojfa, hard by the Fountain HemwHf3 there was a Dra-
gon fell in love with this man, for his hair was as yellow as any gold, unto him for his hair did this

Dragon oftencome, creeping clofely as a Lover to his Love : and when he came unto him, he
would lick his hair and face fo gently, and in fo fweet a manner, as the man profefled he never fek
the like, fo as without all fear he converfed with him, and as he came, fo would he go away again,

never returning to him empty,but bringing fome one gift or other,fuch as his nature and kinde could

lay hold on.

There was a Dragon alfo which loved Hindus the fon of Macedo King of Emathia : This Pindm ha-
ving many Brothers moft wicked and lewd perfons, and he only being a valiant man of honeft difpo-

fition, having likewife a comely and goodly perfonage, underftanding the treachery of his Brethren
againft him, bethought himfelfhow to avoid their hands and tyranny. Now forafmuch as he knew
that the Kingdom which he pofTeffed, was the only mark they all fhot at, he thought it better to

leave that to them, and fo to rid himfelf from envy, fear, and peril,then to embrew his hand in their

bloud, ortolofe his life and Kingdom both together. Wherefore he renounced and gave over
the government, and betook himfelf to the exercife of hunting, for he was a ftrong man, fit to

comb .te with wilde Beafts, by deftru&ion of whom, he made more room for many men upon the

earth, fo that he pafTed all his days in that exercife. It hapned on a day that Jie was hunting of a

Hind-calf, and fpurring his Horfe with all his might and main in the eager perfuit thereof, he rode

out of the fight of all his company, and fuddenly the Hind-calf leaped into a very deep Cave, out

of the fight of Hindus the Hunter, and fo faved himfelf. Then he alighted from his Horfe, and tyed

him to the next Tree, feeking out as diligently as he could for a way into the Cave, whereinto the

Hind-calf had leaped : and when he had looked a good while about him, and could finde none, he

heard a voyce fpeaking unto him, and forbidding him to touch the Hind-calf, which made bim look

about again, to fee if he could perceive the perfon from whom the voyce proceeded, but efpying

none, he grew to be afraid, and thought that the voyce proceeded from fome other greater caufe,

and fo leaped upon his Horfe haftily, and departed again to his fellows. The day after he re-

turned to the fame place, and when he came thither, being terrified with the remembrance ofthe

former voyce, hedurft not enter into the place, but flood there doubting and wondering with

himfelf, what Shepheards or Hunters, or other men might be in that place to difwarn him from his

game, and therefore he went round about to feek for fome, or to learn from whence the voyce pro-

ceeded. While he was thus feeking, there appeared unto him a Dragon ofa great ftature, creep-

ing upon the greateft part of his body, except his neck and head lifted up a little, and that little

was as high as the ftature of any man can reach, and in this fafhion he made toward Findus , who at

the firft fight was not a little afraid ofhim, but yet did not run away, but rather gathering his wits

together, remembred that he had about him Birds, and divers parts of Sacrifices, which inftantly he

gave unto the Dragon, and fo mitigated hrs fury by thefe gifts, and as it were with a royal feaft,

changed the cruel nature of the Dragon into kinde ufage.For the Dragon being fmoothed over with
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thefe gifts,& as it were overtaken with the liberality of Pindus,was contented to forfake the old place

of his habitation,and to go away with him. Pindm alfo being no lefs glad of the company ofthe Dra-
gon, did daily give unto him the greateft part of his hunting, as a deferved price and ranfome of his

life, and conqueft of fuch a Beaft. Neither was he unrequited for it, for Fortuue fo favoured his

game , that whether he hunted fowls ofthe air,or beafts ofthe earth,he ftill obtained and never mif-

fed. So that his fame for hunting procured him more love and honor, then ever could the Imperial

Crown of his Countrey. For all young men defired to follow him, admiring his goodly perfonage

and ftrcngth , the Virgins and Maids falling in love, contended among themfelves who fliould mar-
ry him: the wives forfaking their husbands, contrary to all womanly modefty, rather defired his

company then the fociety of their husbands,or to be preferred among the number ofthe Goddeffes.

Only his Brethren inraged againft him, fought all means to kill and deftroy him. Therefore they

watched all opportunities, lying in continual ambufh where he hunted to accomplifh their accurfed

enterprife, which at laft they obtained : for as he followed the game, they enclofed him in a nar-

row ftraight neer to a Rivers fide, where he had no means to avoid their hands, they and their com-
pany being many, and he alone, wherefore they drew out their fwords and flew him. When he
law no remedy but death, he cryed out aloud for help, whofevoyce foon came to the ears of the

watchful Dragon, (for no Beaft heareth or feeth better) out he cometh from his den, and finding

the murtherers ftanding about the dead body, he prefently furprized and killed them, fo revenging

the quarrel of Pinduf, and then fell upon the dead body of his friend , never forfaking the cuftody

thereof, until the neighbours adjoyning to the place, taking knowledge of the fact, came to bury the

bodies. But when they came and faw the Dragon among them, they were afraid, and durft noc
come neer, but flood afar off, confulting what to do ; till at laft they perceived that the Dragon
began to take knowledge of their fear , who with an admirable curtefie of nature, perceiving

their mourning and lamentation for their dead friend, and withall, their abftinence from approach-

ing to execute his exequies, or funerals, began to think that he might be the caufe of this their

terror, and far ftanding off from the dead bodies, wherefore he departed, taking his farewell ofthe
body which he loved, and fo gave them leave by his abfence, to bellow upon him an honourable bu-
rial, which they performed accordingly, and the River adjoyning, was named by the name of Pw-
dus-dcath.

By which ftory may appear,that thefe favage Dragons are made loving and tame to men, by good
turns and benefits beftowed upon them,for there is no nature which may not be overcome by kinde-

neffe. And yet I may not leave this matter thus, nor from thefe two examples alone, conclude the

practife and poflibility of love betwixt Men and Dragons ; I will therefore add fome three or foui?

examples more.

There was a Dragon the lover of Aetbolis (as Plutarch writeth) who came unto her every night*

and did her body no harm, but gently Aiding over her, played with her till morning,then alfo would
he depart away affoon as light appeared, that he might not be efpyed. The Maidens friends came
to the knowledge hereof, and fo removed her far away, to the intent the Dragon might come no
moreather: and thus they remained afunder a great while, the Dragon earneftly fecking for the

Maiden, wandered far and neer to finde her out. At laft he met with her, and not faluting her gently Q-
t
mUi

as he was wont, flew upon her, binding her hands down with the fpire of his body, hifling foftly in

her face, and beating gently with his tail her back-parts, as it were taking a moderate revenge upon
her, for the neglect of his love by her long abfence.

Another like ftory unto this is reported by JEliams, of a great Dragon which loved a fair Wo-
man, beloved alfo of a fair Man, the Woman oftentimes did fleep with this Dragon, but not fo wil-

lingly as with theMm : wherefore fhe forfook the habitation of her place for a month , and wenc
away where the Dragon could not find her.thinking that her abfence might quench his defire But he
came often to the place where he was wont to meet with the woman, and not finding her, returned

quietly back again,and came again another time : at laft he grew fufpicious,and like a lover failing irj

his expectation, grew very forrowful, and fo continued till the month was exfpired, every night vi-

filing the accuftomed place. At laft the woman returned, and the Dragon prefently met with her,

and in an amorous faftiion, full of fufpicion and jeaioufie, winding about her body, did beat her as

you have heard in the former ftory ; and this (faith JElianus) happened in Judea> in the days of He"
rod the King.

There was a little Dragon-whelp bred in Arcadia,and brought up familiarly with a little boy from
his infancy, until the Boy became a young Min, and the Dragon alfo became of great ftature , fo

that one of them loved another fo well as Man and Beaft could love together, or rather two play-

fellows from the Cradle. At laft the friends of the Boy feeing the Dragon grow fo great in fo fhore

a fpace, began to be fufpicious of him ; whereupon they took the bed wherein the Boy and the

Dragon were lodged, andcarryed the fame into a far remote place of Woods and Wildernefle, and
there fet down the bed with the Boy and the Dragon together. The boy after a little while returned,

and came home again to his friends ; the Dragon wandered up and down in -the Woods,feeding upon
herbs and poyfon,aceording to his nature,and never more cared for the habitation of men,but refted

contented with a folitary life.In the length of time it came to pafle that the boy grew to be a perfect

man, and the Dragon alfo remained in the Wood,and although abfent one from the other , yet mu»
tually loving as well as ever. It hapned that this young man travelled through that place where the

Dragon was lodged, and fell among theeves, when fhe young man faw their fwords aboui his car?*
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he cryed out,and the Dragons den being not far off, his cry came to the Dragons ears, who inftantly

knowing the voyce of his p!ay-felIow,anfwered the fame with another, at whofe hiding the theeves

grew afraid, and began to run away, but their legs could not carry them fo faft, as to efcape the Dra-

gons teeth and claws ; for he came fpcedily to releafe his friend,and all the theeves that he could find,

he put to cruel death,then did he accompany his friend out ofthe place of peril , and returned back

again to his den, neither remembering wrath, for that he was expofed to the Wilderneffe, and there

left by his play-fellow , nor yet like perverfe men, forfaking their old friend in danger.

They that defire to read more of this fubjed, fhall finde ftore ofexamples in JEHanut his fixt and

thirteen Books. To conclude, when Mfffaiina the wife of Claudius, did fend certain men to take away
Suetonius. tnc life fNero, who was a rival of Britannicuf ; it is faid that when they had him in their hands to

Arangle him, a Dragon appeared out of the earth, or floor ofthe chamber, and did fo terrifie thefe

hangmen, thatthey ran away and fpared Aftro?/ life. By which example , another example of piety

in Dragons is obferved.

Again, lelefhu* ignorantly lying with his mother, had committed inceft with her, had not a Dra-

gon by divine providence come and parted them afundcr : therefore Vraconi ftmilu efl virtus tndaga-

irtx qui diligenter omnia f>erfcrutatur,rimaturq; (itictiofiflime,the vcrtue of difcretion or perfed knowledge,

is like a Dragon,which diligently' fearcheth all things,and ftudioufly lookcth into every chink : fo did

this Dragon preferve the chafticy of the mother and the fon> when they ignorantly and in the dark

had defiled each other, but for his appearance and demonftration. I will add but this one example
more of their love ofchaftity in men and women.

In Lavinium there was a great holy Wood, neer unto which flood a Temple offuno, in that wood
there was a great deep den of a Dragon, unto the which Dragon the Virgins came every year be-

ing blinde-folded with clowts, and carrying Marchpanes in their hands : When they entred the

Wood, there was a certain fpirit (as it was faid) without offence did lead them to the den of the

Dragon, and fo every one of the Virgins did feverally offer up their Marchpanes to the Dragon.-

the Dragon received the Marchpane at the hand of every pure Virgin and unfpotted, but if they

were defiled, and held only the name of Virgins, then the Dragon refufed the Marchpane, and
therefore they were all examined at their coming forth , that thofe which had loft their Vir-

ginity might be punifhed by the Law. And by this ftory , (although none but Heathens will

believe it to be true, becaufe it is a fable meerly invented to defend Idolatry , which with my
foul and fpirit I do deteft) yet I may collect thus much as a moral out of a fable , that Dragons in

ancient time did honor Virginity. And thus feeing they neither love, nor are beloved of any other

creature, I will here leave to talk of their love and friendfhip, and paffe on to their hatred and ad-

verfaries.

The examples before expreffed being all extraordinary and befide nature, do not conclude, but
"that there is an ordinary hatred betwixt Men and Dragons, and therefore in the difcourfe of their

enemies, Men muft have the firft place, as their molt worthy adverfary, for both Dragons have pe-
rifhed by Men, and Men by Dragons, as may appear by thefe ftories following. When the Region of
Helvetia began firft to be purged from noyfome Beafts, there was a horrible Dragon found neer a
Coumrey Town called Wd\ey, who did deftroy all men and beafts that came within his danger in the
time of his hunger, infomuch that that Town and the fields there to adjoyning,was called Dedailer,

that is, a Village ofthe Wilderneffe, for all the people and Inhabitants had forfaken the fame, and
fled to other places.

Stumpfw. There was a man ofthat Town whofe name was Winckglriedt, who was banifhed for man-flaugh-
ter, this man promifed if he might have his pardon , and be reftored again to his former Inheritance,

that he would combate with that Dragon,and by Gods help deftroy him : which thing was granted
unto him with great joyfulneffe. Wherefore he was recalled home, and in the prefence of many
people went forth to fight with the Dragon, whom he flew and overcame, whereat for joy he lifted

up his fword imbrued in the Dragons bloud, in token of victory, but the bloud diftilled down from
his fword upon his body, and caufed him inftantly to fall down dead. And thus this noble Conquer-
or, a man worthy to be remembred' in all ages and Nations, who had ftrength to kill the Dragon be-

ing alive, yet had no power to refill the venom of his bloud, he being dead. But had it not been
that his hand had been before imbrewed in the bloud ofa man, I do not believe that the bloud of a
Dragon cou Id have fallen fo heavy upon him. But this is the judgement ofG O D, either to punifh
murder in the fame kinde, or elfo to teach us, that we fhould not rejoyce in our own merits, left

God fee it and be angry. For our Saviour Chrift forbade his Difciples that they (hould rejoyce that

the Devils were fubjed: to them ; and therefore much leffe may we poor creatures rejoyce for over-
coming men or beafts.

And y et one thing more is to be confidered in the death ofthis man, who was banilhed for killing

a man, and was pardoned for killing a Dragon, and yet killed by the Dragon after the Dragon was
flain.Thus bloud was the fin becaufe it brought death, & death again brought bloud to be the reven-

ger of the firft, that the bloud of man might be waftied away with the bloud ofman, and the bloud

of a Serpent coming betwixt. Andthutlmay truly fay as the Chriftian Poet faith in another cafe,

Sanguine fittenvit
, fanguinefini* erit^ as it grew, fo fhall it end in bloud.

A\ ip\U,
jn the 3ayS f Ykiijp £jng Qf Mace&6ni there was a way into a Mountain of Amenta, over which

the King had prayed, that never man might go but he might die: wherefore Soctatet, to try the

effed of the Kings prayer , fet his Optick Philofophical glafle that lie might fee what was
in
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in that way, and prefentlyhe perceived two great Dragons, who coming out of their dens, did in-

fed th« air thereabouts with a peitilent evaporation oftheir own breath. This hededared to the

King, who for the revocation of his own prayer, armed divers men to go out againft them and kill

them : who likewife performed the fame, and fo cleared the way from that annoyance. And thus we

fee another ftory of Dragons flain by men.

Hereunto may be added, how Hercules, when he was a childe in his cradle, flew two Dragons , as

Tindarw relateth. And the Corcyreans did worfhip Viomedet for killing of a Dragon. Vonatui a holy Bi-

fhop in Germany finding a Dragon to lie fecretly hid befide a bridge, killing Men, Oxen, Horfe,

Sheep, and Goats, he came boldly unto him in the name of Chrift, and when the Dragon opened his

mouth to devour him, the holy Bifhop fpitting into his mouth killed him.

When Orpheus was in hawking,and while he intended his fport,fuddenly a Dragon fet upon him,but

his hawking Spaniels or Dogsrcleafed him ofthat Danger,for they tore the Dragon in pieces. Many
luch other ltories I could relate, but I fpare them here, becaufe I have handled them in the beginning

of this ftory : and fo I paffe over the flaughter of Dragons by Men, and come to the flaughter of

Men by Dragons, which are briefly thefe that follow.

fdrus Damianm declareth ofa certain husband-man, who rifing early in the morning, and travel*

lingbytheway fide, faw a great Dragon lieftill upon the earth without motion, he being weary,

thought him to be a trunck of fome tree,where fore he fate down upon him, & the beaft endured him

a little while, but at the lalt he turned his head in anger, and fwallowed him up. After that the Gr£*>

dans faigned as thoughthey would go away from Troy, andSwoH the Traytor was received by the.

Injans into the City, there were two Dragons which flew the fons of Lascoon as they landed in th§

Ifland Potcy, Canbe*, and Cbilidn<e
%
which is thus defcribed by Virgil

j

Atgemm lapfit delubra ad fumma Dracones Inftnuat paver, &fceliu expendifemerentem

Tffugiuntjtvtq-, petur.t Tritonidos arcem, Laoctontaferum, facrum qui cyjyide rak.r

Sub pedibujque Due clypeiqne fub orbe teguntur •" haferit, &c. "

7um vero tremefaSa novxs per peftora cunBti

Which may be Englifhed thu9
;

Two Dragons (I de, and to the top of lem^le fiie,

Making their way unto the fort of iritms fence,

Under the Gcddeffe feet andfhield, in circle down they lie,

What fear did mortal breaft poffffe then cgnnot I rebearje i

For tbenLaocoon did begin to thinks en's formerfin,
When he did harm the[acred thing by thruiling [pear within.

About the Temple of Jupiter Nemeut, there is a Grove of Cyprefl*e trees., among which there is a

?lace wherein a Dragon did deftroy Opbeltes, when he was laid under a green buffi by his Nurfe,

here is a proverb,8o«oi viros vel a mure morderijnalit ne Vraconemdentes audere admoliri : that is to fay,

every Moufe will bite a good man, but evill men are not touched with the teeth of Dragons.
Alciatus hatha pretty Emblem, whofe title is, Ex ardun perpetuum nomen , from difficult things

and great labours, arifcth immortal fame : wherein he pi&ureth a Dragon following young Spar*

rows to take and eat them. His verfes in Latine are thefe

;

Crediderat platani ramit fua pignora pajfer,
J

Saxeus & tali dignm elite nece.

E,tbene,m[*vovifa Dracone forem, Htcnifi mentitur Gbalcas,monimentt laborH
Claim hie [uUos omnes, tr.iferamq; parentem Sunt longi, iu)m famaperennis eat.

Which may be thus Englifhed
j

To Flantainrleavei the Sparrow did her young commit
,]

Well worthy fucb a death, oflife to be denyed %

Andfafe enough, had not the Dragon them efpyed, Ibis it by ChaleOf jaid, a type of labour lon£,

He eat the young ones aJ3,the dam with fms deflroydj Whofefame eternal lives in ever) tongue.

There be certain beajts sailed Vracontopidet, very great and potent Serpents, whofe faces are like

to the facS> of Virgins, and the refidue of their body like to Dragons. It is thought that fuch a one
was the Serpent that deceived Eve, for Beda faith, it had a Virgins countenance, and therefore the

woman feeing the likeneffe of her own face, was the more eafily drawn to believe it : into the which
when the Devil had entred, they fay he taught it to cover the body with leaves, and to fhew nothing

but the head apd face. But this fable is not worthy to be refuted, becaufe the Scripture it felf doth di«

redly gainfay every part of it. For firft of all it is called a Serpent,and if it had been a Dragon, Mofes

would have (aid fo,and therefore for ordinary punifhmenc, God doth appoint it no creep upon the

belly, wherefore it is nop likely that it had either wings or feet. Secondly, it was unpofiible and un*
likely, that any part of the body was covered or concealed from the fight of the woman, feeing fhe

knew it direftly to be be a Serpent, as afterward fhe confeffed before GOD and her husband.

There be alio certain little Dragons called in Arabia,Vefga,znd in C«f<j/onw,Dragons ofhoufes,thcfe

when they bite, leave their teeth behinde them, fo as the wound never eeafeth fwelling as long as

the teeth remain therein, and therefore for the better cure thereof, the teeth are drawn forth,

and fo the wound will foon be healed, An4 thus much for the hatred betwixt Men J>nd Dragons,

now we will proceed to other creatures,

Ppp* The
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The greateft difcord is betwixt the Eagle and the Dragon , for the Vultures, Eagles, Swans and

Dragons, arc enemies one to another. The Eagles when they (hake their wings, make the Dra-

gons afraid with their ratling noife, then the Dragon hideth himfelf within his den, fo that he ne-

ver fighteth but in the air, either when the Eagle hath taken away his young ones, and he to re-

cover them flyeth aloft after her, or elfe when the Eagle meeteth him in herneft, deftroying ber

Egges and young ones : for the Eagle devoureth the Dragons and little Serpents upon earth, and

the Dragons again and Serpents do the like againft ;the Eagles in the air. Yea many times the

Dragon attempteth to take away the prey out of the Eagles talons , both on the ground and in the

air fo that there arifeth betwixt them a very hard and dangerous fight, which is in this manner de-

fcribed byNicander.

Extrabit ex rafidU vi fraudeque fortior uncti.

Cauta malum decimal avu, fit ibi afpera pugna,

Vt queat extsrtam viliorftbi tollereprmdam.

Sedfrufira elapfam, & volitantem hinc inde valuerem

lnfequitur, longosfinuum contraSm in orbes,

Obliqmque levans [ur\um fua lumina vifu.

Hunc petit invifum magni JoVk armiger heflem,

CumquegenU parat acrefuk ex ttbert beVum :

Pafcentem in filvk quamprimum viderit Mum,
gitod tow ferus it nidos cum mitibws ovk,

Et fimulipfa terens,& vaflanspignora perdat.

JSlon timet hoc Serpens, imb quodam impete dumb
Frofiliens, ipfamque aquilamjeporemquetencllum

Which may be Engliftied thus

;

Whin as the Eagle, Joves great Bird, did fee ber enemy,

Sharp war in tb' air with bcak^ fhe did prepare

GainSi Serpent feeding in the We»d, after efpy

Caufe it her Egges and young fiercely in pieces tare.

The Serpent not afraid of this, leaps out of thorns

With force upon the Eagle, holding tender Hare,

Out of her talons by fraud and force more ftrong, i

That tatys and fnatches delight her enemies fear.

But wary Bird avoids the force , and fo they fight amain
,

That ViSor one of them might joy the prey alone,

The flying fowl by winding Snakfit bunted all in vain,

Though up and down his nimble eyes this and that way be gone.

In the next place we are to confider the enmity that is betwixt Dragons and Elephants, for fo

great is their hatred one to the other, that in JEtbiopia the greateft Dragons have no other name
but Elephant-killers.Among the /w</w«f alfo the fame hatred remaineth, againft whom the Dragons
have many fubtile inventions : for befides the great length of their bodies, wherewithall they clafpe

and begirt the body of the Elephant, continually biting of him until he fall down dead, and in the

which fall they are alfobruifed to (pieces ; for the fafegard of themfelves they have this device,

they get and hide themfelves in trees, covering their head,and letting the other part hang down like

a rope : in thofe trees they watch until the Elephant come to eat and crop of the branches, then

fuddenly before he be aware,they leap into his face,and dig out his eys, then do they clafp themfelves

about his neck, and with their tails or hinder-parts, beat and vex the Elephant, until they have

made him breathlerte, for they ftrangle him with their fore-parts, as they beat them with the hind-

er, fo that in this combat they both penfh : and this is the difpofition of the Dragon, that he ne-

ver fetteth upon the Elephant, but with the advantage of the place, and namely from fome high

tree or rock.

Sometimes again a multitude of Dragons do together obferve the paths of the Elephants, & crofs

thofe paths they tie together
t
their tails as it were in knots, fo that when the Elepant cometh along

in them, they infnare his lcgs,and fuddenly leap up to his eyes.for that is the part they aim at above

all other, which they fpeedily pull out, and fo not being able to do him any harm, the poor beaft

del lvereth himfelffrom prefent death by his own ftrength, and yet through his blindenefle received

in that combat, he perifheth by hunger, becaufe he cannot choofe his meat by fraelling, £ut by his

eye.fight.

There is no man living that is able to give a fufficient reafon of this contrariety in nature betwixt

theElephant and the Dragon, although many men have laboured their wits, andftrained their in-

ventions to finde out the true caufes thereof, but allinvain.exceptthisbeonethatfolloweth. The
Elephants bloud is faid to bethecoldeft of all other Beafts, and for this caufe it is thought by moft

Writers, that the Dragons in the Summer time do hide themfelves in great plenty in the waters

where the Elephant cometh to drink, and then fuddenly they leap up upon his ears , becaufe thofe

places cannot be defended with his trunck, and there they hang faft, and fuck out all the bloud ofhis

body, until fuch a time as he poor beaft through faintnelfe fall down and die, and they being drunk

with his bloud, do likewifc perifh in the fall.

The Gryffins are likewife faid to fight with the Dragons and overcome them. The Panther alfo is

an enemy unto the Dragons, and driveth them many times into their dens. There is a little Bird cal-

led Captiluty by eating of which the Dragon refreftieth himfelf when he is wearyed in hunting" of

other beafts. And to conclude, he is an enemy unto all kinde of beafts, both wilde and tame, as may
appear by thefe verfes of Lucan, where he faith.

-—Armen-
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Armentaqi tota fceuti
t

Rumpitif ingentes amplexl verbere Tamos :

%iec tutut fiacio eft Elepkar.

Which may be Englifhed thus;

And following clofe the Heardt in field.

Great Bulls with force ef might,

And Elephants are made to yeeld

By Dragons valiant fprite.

Iu the next place I will pafle unto the poyfon and venom of Dragons , omitting all Poetical dif-

courfes about the worftiipping and tranfmutation of Dragons from one kinde to another , fuch as

are the hairs of Orphew, or the teeth of the Dragon which Cadmus flew, into armed men, and fuch

like fables, which have no fhew nor appearance of truth, but are only the inventions ofraen,to utter

thofe things in obfcure terms, which they wereafraid to do in plain fpeeches.

It is a queftion whether Dragons have any venom or poyfon in them,for it is thought that he hurt-

eth more by the wound of his teerh, then by his poyfon. Yet in Dcut. 22. Mofes fpcaketh of them

as if they had poyfon, faying: Their Wine is as the poyfon of Dragons, and the cruel venom of
Afps. So alio Helicdorus fpeaketh of certain weapons dipped in the poyfon of Dragons. For which

cauie we are to conlider, that they wanting poyfon in themfelves, become venomous two manner

of ways Firft by ihe place wherein they live, for in the hotter Countries they are more apt to do
harm then in the colder and more temperate, which caufed the Poet in his verfes to write of them in

this manner following
j

Vos quoq\ qui cunttis innoxi numina Writ
Serpix'n aurato nttidi fulgore Dracones,

fejiiferos ardens facit Africa : Ducitii altum

Aera cum pennit 3 &c.
Which may be Englifhed in this manner •

lou fining Dragons creeping on the earth,

Which fiery Africk^yeelds with skin like gold,

let peftilem by hot infeQing breath,

Mounted with wings in t' air we de behold.

So that which is fpokenof the poyfon of Dragons infecting the air wherein they live, is to be
understood of the Meteor called Draco-volans.a Fire-drake, which doth many times deftroy the fruits

of the ear th,feeming to be a certain burning fire in the air
3
lometime on the .^ea t $c fometime on the

land, whereof I have heard this credible ftory from men of good worth and reputation, happening

about fome twelve years ago,upon the Weftern Seas,upon the Coafts of England) which becaufe it is

well worthy to be kept in remembrance of all pofterity, and containech in it a notable work ofGods

I have thought good to fet it down in this place.

There was an old Filher-man, which with his two hired fervants went forth to take fifh, accord-

ing to his accuftomed manner and occupation, and having laid their nets, watched them earneftly

tofindethe booty they came for, and fo they continued iti-fhcir labour untill mid-night or there-

abouts, taking nothing. At laft there came by them a Fire-drake, at the fight whereof the old man
began to be much troubled and„afraid, telling his fervaRts', that thofe fights feldora portended any

good, and therefore prayed God to turn away all evill from them, and withall, willed his fervants

to take up their Nets, left they did all repent it afterward ; for he faid he had known much evill fol-

low fuch apparitions. The young men his fervants comforted him, telling him that there was no
caufeof fear, and that they had already committed themfelves into the hands of Almighty GOD,
under whofe protection they would tarry untill they had taken fome fifli : the old man refted con-

tented with their confidence, and rather yeelded unto them, then was perfwaded by them. A lit-"

tie while after the Fire-drake came again, and compaffed round about the Boat, and ran over the

Nets, fo that new fears, and more violent paffions then before poflefled both the old man and his

fervants. Wherefore they then refolved to tarry no longer , but halted to take up their Nets and
begone. And taking up their Nets, at one place they did hang fofaft, as without breaking they

could not pull them out of the water, wherefore they fet their Grab-hooks unto -them to loofe

them ; for the day before they remembred that a Ship was caft away in the fame place, and there-

fore they thought that it might be the Nets were hanged u pon fome of the tacklings thereof : and
therein they were not much deceived, for it happened that finding the place whereupon the Net
did flay, they pulled and found fome difficulty to remove it, but at laft they pulled it up, and found
it to be a chair of beaten gold. At the fight hereof their fpirits were a little revived, becaufe

they had attained fo rich a booty, and yet like men burdened with wealth, (efpeeially the old man,/
conceived new fears, and wifhed he were on land, left fome ftorm (hould fall, ^nd lay both it and
them the fecond time in the bottom ofthe Sea.

So greacistheimprefiionof fear, and the natural prefage of evill, irrmen that know but little

in things to come, chat many times they prove true Prophets of their own 4$ftrU$ion , although
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they have little reafon till the moment of perill come upon them : and fo it fell out accordingly in

this old man; for whileft he feared death by ftorms and tempefts on the Sea, it came upon him, but

by another way and means. For behold the Devill entred into the hearts of his two fervants, and

they confpired together to kill the old man their Matter, thatfo between therafelves they might

be owners of that great rich chair, the value whereof (as they conceived) might make them Gen-
tlemen, and maintain them in fome other Countrey all the days of their life. For fuch was the refo-

lution that they conceived upon the prefent ,that it would not be fafe for them to return home again

alter the fad committed, left they ihould be apprehended for murder, as they juftly deferved, their

Mailer being fo made away by them.

The Devill that had put this wicked motion into their mindes, gave them likewife prefent oppor-

tunity to put the fame in execution, depriving them of all grace, pity, and piety, ftill thrufting them
forward to perform the fame. So that not giving him any warning of his death, one of them in moft

lavage and cruel manner daftied out his brains, and the other fpeedily caft him into the Sea. And
thus die fear of this old man, conceived without all reafon, except fuperftition for the fight of a

Fiery-drake, came upon him in a more bloudy manner then he cxpe&ed : but life fufpededit felf,

and rumors of peril unto guilty confidences, (fuch as all we mortal men bear) are many times as

forcible as the fentenceofa Judge to the heart of the condemned prifoner^ and therefore it were

happy that either we could not fear, except when the caufes are certain,or elfe that we might never

perifh but upon premonition. And therefore I conclude with the example of this man, that it is not

good to hold a fuperilitious fear, left God fee it, and being angry therewith, bring upon us the evill

which wefear. But this is not the end of the ftory, for that Fir.e-drake, (as by the fequel appearcth)

proved as evill to the fervants as he did to the Mailer.

Thefe two fons of the Devill, made thus rich by the death of their Mafter, forthwith they failed

towards the Coaft of France, butfirftof all they broke the Chair in pieces, and wrapped it up in

one of their Nets, makingaccount that it was the beftfifh that ever was taken in that Net, and fo

they laid it in one end of their Bark or Fiflier-boat. And thus they laboured all that night and the

next day, till three or four of the clock, at what time they efpyed a Port of Britain , whereof they

were exce :ding glad, by reafon that they were weary, hungry, and thirfty with long labour
,
always

rich in their own conceit by the gold which they had gotten, which had fo drawn their hearts from

God, as they could not fear any thought of his judgement ; And finally it fo blinded their eyes, and

{topped their ears, that they did not fee the vengeance that followed them, nor hear the cry of their

Mailers bloud. Wherefore,as they were thus rejoycing at the fight ofland, behold they fuddenly

eijjyed a Man of War coming towards them, whereat they were appalled , and began to think with

themfelves that their rich hopes were now at an end, and they had laboured for other, but yet refol-

ved to die rather then to fuffer the booty to be taken away from them And while they thus thought,

the Man of War approached and hailed them, fummoning them to come in and (hew what they

were: they refufed, making forward as faft to the Land as they could. Wherefore the Man a/War
Ihot certain Muskets at them, and not prevailing, nor they yielding , fent after them his Long-
boat, upon the entrance thereof they fought manfully againft the afiaylants , until one of them
wasflain, and the other mortally wounded; who feeing his fellow kill'd, and himfelf not likely to

live, yet in envy againft his enemy, ran prefently to the place where the Chair lay in the Net , and
lifting the fame up with all his might, caft it from him into the Sea,inftantly falling down after that

fad, as one not able through weakneffe to ftand any longer ; whereupon he was taken and before

his life left him he related the whole ftory to them that took him, earneftly defiring them to fignifie

fo much into England, which they did accordingly : and as I have heard, the whole ftory was print-

ed, and fo this lecond Hiftory of the punifhrnent of murder, I have related in this place, by occa*

fionof the Fiery-drake, in the Hiftory of the Dragon.

A fecond caufe why poyfon is fuppofed to be in Dragons, is for that they often feed upon many
venomous roots,and therefore their poyfon fticketh in their teeth,whereupon many times the party

bitten by them,feemet h to be poy foned ; but this falleth out accidcntally,not from the nature of the

Dragon, but from the nature of the meat which the Dragon eateth. And this is it which Homer
knew and affirmed in hisverfes, when he defcribed a Dragon making his den neer unto the place

where many venomous roots and herbs grew, and by eating whereof he greatly annoyeth mankinde
when hebiteth them.

Oi de Vratym effi Xein orefieros andra mtneft

Bebrocos kftk^i pbarmakf.

Which may be thus Engliflied

,

And the Dragon which by men remains,

.Eats evill herbs without deadly pains.

And therefore JElianm faith well, that when the Dragon meaneth to do moft harm to men, he
eateth deadly poyfonful herbs, fo that ifhe bite after them, many not knowing the caufe of tie
poyfon , and feeing or feeling venom by it , do attribute that to his nature which doth pro-

Vincenftuf, ceed from his meat. Befides his teeth which bite deep j he alfo killeth with his tail , for he
Stlims. will fo begirt and pinch in the body, that he doth gripe it to death, and alfo the ftrokes of

it atefoftrong, that either they kill thereby forthwith, or elfe wound greatly with the farae.fo

that
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that the ftrokes of his tail, arc more deadly then the biting of his teeth
;
which caufed Meander to

write thus ;

Nee tamen illtgraves , ut edera turba
y
dolores

|
ceu rodtntes aottu qutque obvia murit)

Si velitjinfixocnm forte momorderit ore, Infiigitjnodicum tenuis datflagacruorem.

Sufcitat : exiguut non noxia vulnera punttus
I

Which may he thus Englifticd j

Nor yet he when with hit angry mouth I For as the boles which biting Mice do leave

Votb bite, fuch pains and torments bringtth When in the night they light upon a prey,

As other Serpents, if Ancients tell the truth,
J

So jmall are Dragons-bites which men receive,

When with his teeth and[pear be fiingetk : I And barmlejfe wound mak^s bloud to run away-

Their mouth is fmall, and by reafon thereof they cannot open it wide to bite deep, fo as their bi, Aetiits,

ting maketh no great pain • and thofekindeof Dragons which do principally fight with Eagles, are Gievin.

defended more with their tails then with their teeth ; but yet there are fome other kinde of Dra- AvMen*

gons, whofe teeth are like the teeth of Bears, biting deep,and opening their mouth wide,wherewith*

all they break bones, and make many bruifes in the body, and the males of this kinde bite deeper then

the females, yet there followech no great pain upon the wound.

The cure hereof is like to the cure for the biting ofany other Beaft wherein there is no venom, and

for this caufe there muft be nothing applyed thereunto which cureth venomous bitings, but rathe?

fuch things as are ordinary in the cure of every Ulcer.

The feed of graffe, commonly called Hay-duft, is prefcribed againft the biting of Dragons. The
Barbie being rubbed upon the place where a Scorpion of the earth, a Spider, a Sea or Land-dragon

biteth, doth perfe&ly cure the fame. Alfo the head of a Dog or Dragon which hath bitten any one,

being cut off and flayed, and applyed to the wound with a little Euphorbiumjs faid to cure the wound
fpeedily.

And if Albtdiftmon be the fame that is a Dragon,then according to the opinion of Avicen, the cure

of it muft be very prefent, as in the cure of Ulcers. And if Alhatraf and Haudem be of the kinde of
Dragons, then after their biting there follow great coldneffe and ftupidity; and the cure thereof

mult be the fame means which is obferved i n cold poyfons. For which caufe the wound or place bit-

ten, muft be embrewed or wafhed with luke-warm Vinegar, and emplaiftcred with the leaves ofBaya

anointed with the Oy 1 of herb-Mary, and the Oyl of Wilde*pellitory5or fuch things as are drawn ouc
of thofe Oyls, wherein is the vertue of Nettles, or Sea-onions.

But thofe things which arc given unto the patient to drink, muft be the juyce of Bay-leaves

in Vinegar, or elfe equall portions ofMyrrhc, Pepper, and Rew in Wine, the powder or duft whereof
muft be the full weight of a golden groat,.or as we fay a French Crown.

In the next place, for the conclusion of theHiftoryof the Dragon, we will take our farewell of

him in the recical of his medicinal vertues, which are briefly thefe that follow.

Firft, the fat ofa Dragon dryed in the Sun,is good againft creeping Ulcers : and the fame mingled

with Honey and Oyl, helpeth thedimneffe of the eyes at the beginning. The head of a Dragon
keepeth one from looking afquint : and if it be fet up at the gates and dor^s, it hath been thought

in ancient time to be very fortunate to the fincere worfhippers of GOD. .'he eyes being kept till

they be ftale, and afterwards beat into an Oyl with Honey made into Ointment, keep any one tha?

ufeth it from the terrour ofnight-vifions and apparitions.

The fat ofa Hart in the skin of a Roe, bound with the nerves of a Hart unto the (houlder, was
thought to have a vercue to fore-fhew the judgement ofvictories to come. The firft fpindle by bear*

ingof it, procureth an eafiepaffage fox the pacification of higher powers. His teeth bound unto

the feet of a Roe, with the nerves ofapart, have the fame power. But ofall other, there is no folly

comparable to the composition which the Magitians draw out of a Dragon to make one invincible^

and that is this : They take the head and tail ofa Dragon, with the hairs out of the fore-head of a

Lyon, and the marrow of a Lyon ; the fpume or white mouth of aconquering Horfe, bound up in a
Harts skin, together with a claw of a Dog, andfaftned with the crofle nerves or finewofa Hart, or
of a Roe

;
they fay that this hath as much power to make one invincible, as hath any medicine or

remedy wbatfoever.

The fat of Dragons is of fuch vertue that it driveth away venomous beafts. It is alfo reported,

I that by the tongue or g dl of a Dragon fod in Wine , men arc delivered from the fpirits ofthe night,

called lncubi and Succubi,ot elfe Night-mares. But above all other parts, the ufe of their bloud is ac-?

i counted moft notable.But whether the Cynnabaru be the fame which is made ofthe bltud ofthe Dra*

i

gons and Elephants, colle&ed from the earth when the Dragon and Elephant fall down dead toge«

ther, according as Pliny dclivercth, I will not here difpute, feeing it is already done in the ftoryof

the Elephant: neither will I write any more of this matter in this place, but only refer the Rea*
der unto that which he (hall finde wcitten thereof in the Hiftaryof our former fiook of pour*
footed Beafts.

L

And if that fatisfie him not, let him read Langius in the firft book of his Epiftles, andfi^ty five

Epiftle, where that learned man doth abundantly fatisfie all men concerning this aueftion, that are

ftudious of the truth, and not prone to contention. And to conclude , Aodreat ftalvacenfts writeth,

that the Bloud-ftone called ths Hematite , is made of the Dragons bloud s and thus I will con?
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elude the Hiftory of the Dragon, with this ftory following out of Porphyrins, concerning the good
fucceffe which hath been fignified unto men and women, either by the dreams or fight of Dra-

gons. .

Mirr.mea the Mother of Alexander Severn the Emperor, the night before his birth, dreamed that

{he brought forth a lictle Dragon, fo alfo did Olympia the Mother of Alexander the Great , and Pom-

fonia the Mother of Scifio Africanus. The like prodigy gave Augujim hope that he (hould be Empe-
ror. For when his Mother Aetia came in the night time unto the Temple of ApoUo,znd had fet down
her bed or couch in the Temple among other Matrons, fuddenly {he fell afleep, and in her fleep {he

dreamed that a Dragon came to her, and clafped about her body, and fo departed without doing her

any harm. Afterwards the print of a Dragon remained perpetually upon her belly , foas fhe never

durft any more be feen in any bath.

The Emperor libertut Ctfar, had a Dragon which he daily fed with his own hands, and nourifhed

like good fortune, at the laft it happened that this Dragon was defaced with the biting of Emmets,
and theformer beauty of his body much obfeured : Wherefore the Emperor grew greatly amazed

thereat, and demanding a reafon thereof of the Wifemen, hawasbythem admoniflied to beware

the mlurredion of the common people. And thus with thefe ftories reprefenting good and evil!

by the Dragon, I will take my leave of this good and evill Serpent.

Of the B RYI NE.

THere be feme that confound

this Serpent with the Water-

fnake, and fay it is none other then

that which ofancient time was called

Hydrut 3 for fo long as they live in the

water, the} are called Hydri, that is,

Snakes of the water, but when once

they come to the land, they are cal-

led Cbelidri, and Cherfidri : but it

is certain that the Chelidrus, is differ-

ent from the Cberfydrut,by the ftrong

fmell and favour which it carryeth

with it wherefoever it goeth , ac-

cording to thefe verfes made ofVmbs
the Prieft in Virg'1.

Viperh generi & gravher ft>irantibns Hydris,

Spargere qui fomnos cantuq; manuq-
}
jolebai.

Which mav be Englifhed thus •

Jrho could by fong and band bring into deadly Jlefp

All kjndeof Viper

s

}
mih Snakes fmelling (irongand deep.

Which being compared with that inftrudion which he giveth to Shepheards, teaching them how
to drive away'the frrong fmelling Serpents from the folds,he calleth them Chelydri, when he writcth
in this manner ;

Vifce &odoratam jiabulis accendtreCedrum
t

Galbaaioq; cgitare graves nidore Chelydros.

That is to fay in Englifli thus

;

Learn bow to drive awayfirong fmelling Chelyders

From folds,' by Galbanumand {avoury Cedars,

So that it is clear that thefe Dryines are the fame which are called Cbelydri , whodoftink on the
face of the carth 3whereby they are oftentimes difclofed although they be not feen : howbeit, ibrae
think that this filthy favour doth not proceed from any fume or fmoak coming out of their bodies,
but rather from their motion, according to the opinion of Macer in thefe following verfes.

Seu terga exfirant fpumantia Virus

Seu terra fumatqua teter labitur AnguU.
Which may be Engliflied in this manner

;

Whether their feming backs that
fmell

Vo fend abread fucb foyfon peflilent,

Or whether tb' earth whereon this Snake full fell

Doth flide, yeilds that unwbolefome fern.

s
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It is faid that thefe Dryines do live in the bottom or roots of Oaks, where they make their nefts,

for which caufe they be called funiculi, as if they were derived from an Oak, which caufed the

Countrcy people to call it VendrogaiUa ) which fignifieth the male and female in this kinde: being

bred only in one pare of Africk^ and in Hellcfront, and there be of them two kindes, one ofthe length

of two cubits, being very fat and round, and very (harp fcales over the back - and they are called

Drum* of Dr«, that fignitieth an Oak, becaufe they live in bottom of Oaks : and they are alfo cal-

ledCbelydri, becaufe of their (harp skins or fcales, for it is the manner of the Luines and the Gre-
uaas-, K> call the hard and rough skin of the body of man and beaft, by the name of Chelydra • and
Icake the Serpents Cylmdri, to be the fame that the Dryines be. Within the fcales of this Serpenc
xhereare bred certain Flyes with yellow wings, as yellow as any Brafle, the which Flycs at length

do eat and deftroy the Serpent that breedeth them. The colour of their back is blackifh , and not Aexhf.
white as fame have thought, and the favour or fmell coming from them like to the fmell ofa Horfes
hide, wet asitcomethoutof the pit, to be (haven by the hand of aTawyer or Glover. And Bella-

nim wnteth, that he never faw any Serpent greater then this Dryine, which he calleth Dendrozailla,

nor any that hifTeth ftronger ; for he affirmeth, that one of thefe put into a fack, was more then
a ftrong Countreyman could carry two miles together without fetting it down and refting. And
likewife he faith, that he faw a skin of one of thefe fluffed with hair, which did ecjuall in quantity

the leg of a great man. The head of this beaft is broad and flat,and Olam Magnus wnteth, that many
times, and in many places of the North, about the beginning of Summer thefe Serpents are found
in great companies under Oiks, one of them being their head or Captain, who is known by a white
crclt or comb on the top of his crown, whom all the refidue do follow, as the Bees do their King and
Captain . And thefe by the relation of old men are thought to beget a certain (tone, by their muta-
ble breathing upon fome venomous matter, found in the trees leaves, or earth where they abides

For they abide not oniy in the roots, but in the hollow bodies of the trees, and fometimes for their

meat and food, they leave their habitation, and defcend into the Fens and Marifhcs to hunt Frogs:
and if atanytimetheybeaffaulted with the Horfe-flie, they inftantly return back again into their

former habitation. When they go upon the earth, they go dire&ly or ftraight, for if they (houl4
winde themfelves to run, they would make an offenfive noife, or rather yeeld a more offenfive fmell 3

according to thefe verfes of the Poet Lusan
j

Natr'tx& ambigue coltret qui Syrtidos atva

Cberfidros, trattiq; via fumanteChelydri.

In Englifh thus*

The Sttakf which hunt the doubtful Syrtes finds.

And Chelyders by {tiding fume on lands.

Georgim Fabricim writeth, that he faw in the Temple of Bacchus at Rome, a company of drunken

men dancing, leading a male Goat for facrifice, having Snakes in their mouths, which Snakes Pra-

dtnt'm the,- Chriftian poet calleth Cblydri, that is, Dryines in thefe verfes following

;

Baccho caper omnibus ax it

Caditur , & virides dijeindunt ore Cheljdrot,

Qui Bromium placate volmt, quod & ebriajam turn

Ante oculos regit Satyrorum infania f.cit.

In Englifh thus

;

A Goat to Bacchus on every altar lies,

While \acrificers tear Vryims in pieces [mall

By force of teeth) arid that befsre the eyes

Of Satyres King, mad drunk, they fall.

The nature of this Serpent is very venomous and hot, and therefore it is worthily placed among

the firft degree or rank of Serpents, for the fmell thereof doth fo ftupifie a man, as it doth near

ftrangle him, for nature refufeth to breath, rather then to draw in fucha filthy air. And fo peftilent

is the nature of this Beaft, that it raaketh the skin of the body of a man hurt by it, loofe, (linking,

and rotten , the eyes to be blinde and full of pain, it reftraineth the urine, and if it come upon a man
fleeping, it caufeth often neezing, and maketh to vomit bloudy matter. If a man tread upon it un-

awares, although it neither fling nor bite him, yet it caufeth his legs to (well , and his foot to lofe

the skin thereof : and that which is more ftrange, it is reported, that when a Pbyfitian cured the

hand of one bitten by this Serpent, the skin of bis hand alfo came off, and whofoever killeth one

of thefe, if once he fmell the favour of it, whatfoeverhe fmelleth afterwards, he (till thinketh it

fmelleth of the Dryine. And therefore rnoft peftilent muft this Serpent needs be,which killeth both

touching and fmelling.

When it hath wounded or bitten, there followeth a black or red (welling about the fore,

alfo a vehement pain over all the body through the fpeedy difperfing of the poyfonj alfo ?h-

ftules or little wheals, madnefle, drinefle of the body, and intolerable thirft, trembling and raor-

tificatipn of the members wounded, whereof many 4ie, The ojre is like to the cure of Vipers, and.

feefides
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befides it is good to take Hart-wort drunk in Wine, or Trifoly, or the roots ofDaffadil. Acorns of

allkindeof Oaks, are profitable againft this poyfon, being beaten to powder and drunk. And

thus much (hall fufficc for this Serpent.

Of tht Serpents called E L E P HA NTS.

THere be alfo Serpents called Elephants, becaufe whomfoever they bite,they infect with a kinde

of leprofie, and I know not whether the Serpent Elops
y

Elopis, and Laphiati be the fame, buc

becaufe I finde no matter worthy in them to be fpoken of, and they are ftrangers in our Countrey,

the Reader muft be contented with their bare names without further defcription.

Of FROGS,

FRogs are called by the Hebrews, Zab, Zepbardea, Vrdeana, and Vrdea Akyubft, and Masker ; by the

Arabians, Hardm, Vifdah 3 Vijphoa, Difdapba, Altabaul; by the Grecians , Betxacbos : whereof
cometh the corrupted word Brackatas, and Garazum. Lalages and Kembroie, fignifieth green Frogs

«

the Italians and Spaniards call it Rana, by the Latins word j the French, Grenoville tke GermansiFrofch,

and Frojche, and Grajffrecb, for a green Frog. The Flemings* Vrofcb, and Vruefcb, and Pivit; the Illyri-

ans and Polonians, Zaba, by a word derived from the Hebrew. It is fome queftion from whence the

word Rana is derived, and becaufe of much controverfie whether it hath received name,, becaufe it

liveth on the land and in the water, or from the croaking voyce which it ufeth : I will not trouble

the Englifb Reader with that difcourfe, only I am affured, that the word Frog in Englifb, is derived

from the German word Frojch, as many other Englifh words are derived befides the common name of
many Frogs. Homer in his Ctmedy ofthe fight betwixt Frogs and Mice called Batrachomyomacbia,

liath deviled many proper names for Frogs, luch asthefe are; Limmcbarit, Gracediet, Pleus, DufU
liver; Hychomi di»//<j,Water- hunter ; Pbufignatbos

3
Nature-cryer ; Hypfiboas, Loud-cryer : Leutbaios3

Love-liver Poluphorns3 great Labourer ;
Krambophagos, Brafil-eater

;
Lymneftos, Pool-keeper ; Kala-

mintbios ,Mint-eater
;
tiyJrccbaw 3Water-childe ; Borborokoites^oife-m&ker

; Pr<j/f^6^o/,Grafs-eater •

Pe'.oufiosjt duft- creeper
;
Pe!obates

y
duft-leaper

;
Kravrgaftdes, drought-hater ; Praffaios y Grafle-green

:

an J fuch other like, according to the witty invention of the Authorj all which I thought good to

name in this place', as belonginging to this Hiftory.

In the next place we are to confider the diverfity and kindes of Frogs, as they are diftinguifhed by
the place of their abode : for the greateft difference is drawn from thence ; fome ofthem therefore

are Water-frogs, and fome are Frogs ofthe land : the Water-frogs live both in the water and on
the landjin marifhes,ftanding pools,running ftreams, and banks of Rivers, but never in the Sea ; and
therefore Rana Marina is to be underftood of a Fifti, and not a Frog, as Maffarius hath learnedly

proved againft Marcelhs. The Frogs of the land are diftinguifhed by their living in Gardens, in Med-
dows, in hollow Rocks, and among fruits : all which feveral differences fhall be afterward exprefled,

with their pictures in their due places : here only I purpofe to talk ofthe vulgar and common Frog,

whofe picture with her young one is formerly exprefled. Befide,thefe differ in generation :' for fome
of them are engendered by carnal copulation, and oftheflime and rottennefle of the earth. Some
are of a green colour, and thofe are eaten in Germany and in Flanders; fome again are yellow, and
fome of an Afh-colour, fome fpotted.and fome black, and in outward form and fafhion they refemble

a Toad, but yet they are without venom, and the female is always greater then the male ; when the •

Egyptians m\\ fignifie an impudent man, and yet one that hath a good quick fight, they picture a

Frog, becaufe he liveth continually in the mire, and hath no bloud in his body, but about his eyes.

The tongue is proper to this kinde, for the fore-part thereof cleaveth to the mouth, asinafifli

and the hinder part to the throat, by which he fendeth forth his voyce : and this is to be underftood'

that ail Frogs are mute and dum, except the green Frogs, and the Frogs of the water, for thefe have
voyces. And many times the voyces of Frogs proceedeth from the nature ofthe Countries wherein

they
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they live : for once all the Frogs jn Macedonia and Gyrenia, were dum, until there were fomc brought

thither out of fome other Countries, as at this day the Frogs of Seriphm are all dum, whereupon

came the Proverb, Batracbos ec Seriphou, A Frog of Seriphm
t
becaufe the Frogs of that Countrey do

never croak, although you-carry them into any other Countrey.

This Seripbus is one ofthe Iflands of the Sporadet in Greece,wherein is the lake called P/friw,which

doth not run in the Summer, but only in the Winter, and all the Frogs which are caft into that lake,

are perpetually filent, and never utter their voyce; whereof there are afiigned two caufes, one fa-

bulous, and the other true and natural. The firft, the Seriphians fay,that when Perfem returned with

the head of Medufa, having gone very far till he was weary, laid him down befide that lake to fleep,

but the croaking Frogs made fuchanoife, as he could take no reft : Whereat Vexfeus was much
offendedjand therefore prayed jupiter to forbid the Frogs from crying.who inftantly heard his pray-

er,and injoyned perpetual lilcnce to the Frogs in that water : and this is the fabulous reafon3 being a

meer fiftion of the Poets.

The fecond andmore true reafon is that of Iheophraftm, who faith, that for the c»ldnefle of the

water , the Frogs are not able to cry in that place. The voyce of Frogs is faid by the Latinifts to be
Gwxar^and by the G(ccians

y
Olo/ugon; peculiar words to fet forth this crying: now becaufe their

tongue cleaveth to the palat of their mouth, and their voyce proceedeth but from their throat to

their mouth, and the fpint is hindered by the tongue, fo as it cannot proceed directly* therefore it

hath two bladders upon either tide ofthe mouth, one which it filleth with winde , and from thence

proceedeth the voyce. Now when it croaketh, ic putteth his head out of the water, holding the nea-

ther lip even with the water, and the upper lip above the water : and this is the voyce of the male*

provoking the female to carnal copulation.

They have but very fmall lungs, and thofe without bloud, full of froth like to all other creatures

of the water, which do Uy egges, and for this caufe they do never thirft : wherefore alio Sea-calves

and Frogs are able to livelong under the water. They have a double Liver, and a very fmall milt,

their legs behinde are long, which maketh them apt to leap
;
before they are (nortec, having divided

claws which are joyned together with a thin broad skin, that maketh them more apt to fwim. The
moil place of their abode is in fens, or in warm waters, or in filh-pools : but yellow and afrucolour-

ed Frogs abide in Rivers Lakes, and (landing Pools, but in the Winter time they all hide therafelves

in the earth. And therefore it is not true that tliny faith, that in the Winter time they are refolved

into (lime,and in Summer they refume again their firft bodies, for they are to be feen many times in

the Winter
;

efpecially in thofe waters that are never frozen, as Agrocolaana Metkiolus hath foundry

obferved, and they have been feen in certain running ftreams, holding fmall fifties in their mouths,
asic were fucking meat out ofthem-.

Sometimes they enter into their holes in Autumn before Winter, and in the Spring time come
out again. When with their croaking voyces the male provoketh the female to carnal copulation,

which he performeth not by the mouth (as fome have thought ) but by covering her back : the in-

ftrument of generation meeting in the hinder parts, and this chey perform in the night feafon, na-

ture teaching them the modefty or (hamefaftnefle ofthis action : And befides in that time they have

more (Security to give themfelves to mutual imbraces, becaufe of a general quietnefle> for men and
all other their ad ver Caries are then at fleep and reft. After their copulation in the waters, there ap-
peared} a thick jelly, out of which the young one is found. But the land Frogs are ingendered out
of Egs^of whom wedifcourfe ac this prefent; and therefore they both fuffer copulation, lay theiE

Egges and bring forthjyoung ones on the land. When the Egge breaketh or is hatched>there cometh
forth a little black thing like a piece of flefh, which the Latines call Gyrini , from the Gree^word Gy-

rww/, having no vifiblepartof a living creature upon them, befides their eyes and their tails, and
within (hortfpace after their feet are formed, and their tail divided into two parts, which tail be-

cometh their hinder-legs : wherefore when the JEgyvtians would defcribea man that cannot move
himfelf, and afterwards recovereth his motion, they decipher him by a Frog, having his hinder-legs.

The heads of thefe young G)rin/,which we call in Englifh Horfe-nails ; becaufe they refemble a Horfe-

nail in their firailitude, whofe head is great, and the other part fraall/or with his tail he fwimmcth.
After May they grow to have feet, and if before that time they be taken out of the waterj they die,

when they begin to have four feet.

And firft of all they are ofa black colour and round, andhereof came the Proverb , Rana Gyrins

pipwmiw, wiferthena Horfe-nail; becaufe through the roundnefle and volubility of his body, it

turnethit felf with wonderful celerity, which way foever it pleafeth. Thefe young ones are alfo

called by the Grecians, Molurid*, Bmichoi, and Batrachid<e
} but the Latines have no name for it,

except Ranunculus* or Rana najcens. And it is to be remembred, that one Frog layeth an in-

numerable company of Egges, which cleave together in the water , in the middle whereof ih«
her felf lodgeth. And thus much may fuffice for the ordinary procreation of Frogs by genera-

tion out of Egges. In the next place I muft alfo (hew how they are likewife ingendered out of
the duft ofthe earth by warm, seftive, and Summer ftiowers, whofe life is (hort, and there is no ufe

of them.

JEliaiuu faith, thatas.be travailed out of Italy into Naples, he faw divers Frogs by the way near
Pweo/i

;
whofe fore-part and head did move and creep, but their hinder-part was unformed and like to

the flime of the earth, which caufed Ovid to write thus
|
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Semina limui babet virides generantia Ranat,

Etgenerat truncos pedibm,& eodem corfore fepc

Altera pars vivit, rudu eft pars altera telltts.

That is to fay

;

Vurt hath hit feed ingendringFrogs full green,

let fo at feetlejfe without legs on earth they lie,

\
So as a wonder unit paffmgers U feen,

One part bath life, the other earth full dead is nye.

And of thefe Frogs it is that Pliny was to be underftood, when he faith, that Frogs in the Winter
time are refolved into flime, and in the Summer they recover their life and fubftance again. It is cer-

tain alfo, that fometime it raineth Frogs, as may appear by Pbilarcbus and Lembut, for Lembus writcth

thus i" Once about Vardania, and P<eonia
t

it rained Frogs in fuch plentiful meafure, or rather prodi-

gious manner, that all the houfesand high ways were filled with them, and the Inhabitants did firft

of all kill them, but afterwards perceiving no benefit thereby ,
they (hut their doores againft them,

and flopped up all their lights to exclude them out of their houfes,Ieaving no pafiagc open,fo much
as a Frog might creep into,and yet notwithftanding all this diligence, their meat feething on the fire,

or fet on the table, could not be free from them,but continually they found Frogs in it , fo as at laft

they were inforced to forfake that Countrey. It was likewife reported, that certain Indians and peo-

ple of Arabia, were inforced to forfake their Countries through the multitude of Frogs.

Cardan feemeth to finde a reafon in nature for this raining of Frogs, the which for the better fatis-

fadion of the Reader, I will here exprefle as followcth : Fiunl h<ec omnia ventorum ira, and fo forward

in his 1 6. Book De Subtilitate, that is to fay ; thefe prodigious rains of Frogs and Mice , little fifties

andftones, and fuch like things is not to be wondered at : for it cometh to paffe by the rage of the

windes in the tops of the Mountains, or the uppermoft part of the Seas, which many times taketh

up the duft of the earth and congealeth them into ftones in the air, which afterwards fall down in

rain ;
fo alfo doth it take up Frogs and Fifties, who being above in the air, muft needs fall down

again. Sometimes alfo it taketh up the egges ofFrogs and Fifties, which being kept aloft in the air

among the whirl-windes, and ftorms of fhewcrs, do there engender and bring forth young ones,

which afterwards fall down upon the earth, there being no pool for them in the air. Thefe and

fuch like reafons are approved among the learned for natural caufcs of the prodigious raining of

Frogs.

But we read in holy Scripture among the plagues ofEgypu that Frogs were fent by God to annoy
them j and therefore whatfoever is the material caufe, it is molt certain that the wrath of God
and his Almighty hand, is the making or efficient caufe, andfortheworthinefleof that divine fto-

ry, how God maketh and taketh away Frogs,I will exprefle it as it is left by the holy Ghoft, in ch.8.

Exod- ver.5. Alfo the Lord faidunto Mofes, jay tbouunto Aaron, flretcb tbeu out thy band with thy rod

upon the firearns, upon the rivers, and upon ike ponds, and cauje Frogs to csme upon the land of Egypt. Ver. 6.

Ihm Aaron slretched out hit hand uponthe waters of Egypt, andthe Frogs came up and covered the land of

Egypt- Verf. 7. Andthe Sorcerers did hkgwije with their Sorceries, and brought Frogs upon the land of

Egypt. Verf. 8. Then Pharaoh called for Mofes and Aaron, and [aid; Pray ye unto the Lord, that he

maytakf away the Frogs from me, and frem my people, and1 -will let the people go, that they may do [acrif.ce to

the Lord. Verf. 9. And Mofes faid unto Pharaoh, concerningme^Commandwhenlfhallpray for thee and

thy fe'vants, andthy people, to defitoy the Frogs from thee, and from thy houfes, that they may remain in the River

only. Verf. 10. 1hen he faid to morrow, and he anjvoered, Be it at thou haft faid, that thou mayft Imow that

there is none lily the Lordcur God. Verf. 11. Sotbe Frogs (ball depart from thee, and from thy houfes, and

from thy people, and from thy fervants, only theyfhaB remain in the River. Ver. 12. Then Mofes and Aaron
went out from Pharaoh, and Mofes cryed unto the Lord concerning the Frogs which he had fent unto Pharaoh.

Verf- 1 3 • And the Lord did according to the faying of Mofes, fo the Frogs dyed in the houfes, and in the

Towns , and in the fields. Verf. 14. And they gathered them together by heaps
, and the land ftam\ of

them, &c.

And this was the fecond plague ofEgypt, wherein the Lord turned all the Fifties into Frogs : as the

Book of Wifdom faith, and the Frogs abounded in the Kings chamber : and notwithftanding this great

judgement of God for the prefent, Pharaoh would not let the people go, and afterwards that blinde

fuperftitious Nation became worftiippers ofFrogs, (as Thilaftrm writeth) thinking by this devotion,

or rather wickedneffe in this obfervant manner, to pacifie the wrath of God, choofing their own
ways before the word of Almighty God : But vain is that worlhip which is invented without

heavenly warrant, and better it is to be obedient to the will of God, then go about to pleafe him
with the cogitations of men, although in their pretended holinefle we fpend much time , wealth,

andbloud.

There was one Cypfelut, the father of Periander, who by his mother was hid in a Cheft called Kypfe-

le, to be preferved from the hands of certain murtherers, which were fent to kill him. Wherefore
afterwards the faid Cypfelus confecrated a houfe at Velphos to Apollo, becaufe he heard his crying when
he was hid in a cheft, and preferved him. In the bottom of that houfe,was the trunk of a Palm-tree

and certain Frogs pictured running out of the fame: but what was meant thereby is not certainly

known, for neither Plutarch which writeth the ftory, nor Gherftas which relateth it, giveth any fig-

nificacion
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nification thereof:but in another place where he enquireth the reafon why the Oracle ofPythias gave

noanfwer, he conje&ured becaufe it was that the accurfed thing brought out of the Temple of

Apollo from Velphos, into the Corinthian houfe, hadingraven underneath the Brazen Palm, Snakes,

and Frogs, or elfe for the fignification ofthe Sun rifing.

The meat ofFrogs thus brought forth are green herbs and Humble-bees, or Shorn-bugs, which

they devour or catch when they come to the water to drink: fometime alfo they are faid to eat earth,

but as well Frogs as Toads do eat the dead Mole, for the Mole devoureth them being alive. In Alberts,

the moneth of Augufl, they never open their mouths, either to take in meat or drink, or to utter

anyvoyce, and their chaps are fofaftjoyned. or clofed together , that you can hardly open them

with your finger, or with a ftick. The young ones of this kinde are killed by cafting Long-wort, or

the leaves of Sea-lettice, as JElianut and Suidas write : and thus much for the delcription of their

parts, generation, and fuftentation of thefe common Frogs.

The wifdomor difpofitionof the ^Egyptian Frogs is much commended, for they fave themfelves

from their enemies with lingular dexterity. If they fall at any time upon a Water-make, which they

know is their mortal enemy, they take in their mouths a round Reed, which with an invincible

ftrength they hold fafc, never letting go, although the Snake have gotten her into her mouth, for by
this means the Snake cannot fwallow her, and fo (he is preferved alive.

There is a pretty fable ofa great Bull which came to the water to quench his thirft, and whileft the

Beaft came running greedily into the water, he trod in pieces two or three young Frogs ; then one

of them which efcaped with life, went and told his mother the miferable misfortune and chance of

his fellows : (he asked who it was that had fo killed her young one*. to whom he anfwered : It was

a great one, but how great he could not tell j thefoolifh Mother-lrog defirous to have feen fome

body in the eyes of her fon, began to fwell with holding in of her breath, and then asked the young

one if the Beaft were as big as (he ? And he anfwered much greater, at which words (he began to fwel

more,and asked him again if the Beaft were fo big ? To whom the young one anfwered, Mother leave

your fwelling, for though you break your felf, you will never be fo big as he : and I think from this

table came the Proverb, Rana Gyrina fapientior
t
mfet then the young Frog. This is excellently defcri*

bed by Horace in his third Satyre, as followeth j

Major dimidh : Num tanto 9, Cum magit atq-3 )

Se magi* inflaret3 non ft te ruperif, inquit,

Par era ; b<ec a te non multum akludit imago.

Ah[m\U rampuUU vituli pede preffts

Vim ubi effugn matri denarrat, ut ingens

Bellua cognates eliferit, ilia rogare,

&>uant4M-pNum tandem,ft inflans.Jic magna fuijfet?

Which may beEnglifliedthus;
In old Frogs abfence, theyoung were pre[i to death

By feet of a great Calf drinking in the water,

In teS the dam, one ran that fcap'i with life and breathy

Haw a great beaft heryoungto death did fcatter.

How great faid {he? fo big? and then did {well.

Greater by half, {aid he: thenfoe fwoU more, and faid

Ibm big .? but be : ceafefweUing dam, fsr 1 thee tell,

Though b reakjhy felf likg him thou nevn canfi be made.

There is another pretty fable in Efip, tasking difcontented perfons under the name of Frogs', ag»

cording to theoldverfe

:

Etveterem inlimo ranacecinere quereUm,

^{amneque fuca \>lacet, nec qu£ ttagnatafaludu

Perpetitur, queruU fem\er cmvitia ram.

Which may be Englifhed in this manner

;

The Frogs amidfi the earthly Jlime,

Their old complaints do daily fing ;

Not pleas'd with pools, nor landthatdrine9
But new dijpleafures daily bring.

When Ceres went about feeking Proferp'ma, fhe came to a certain Fountain in Lycia to quench her

thirft,the uncivil Lycitns hindered her from drinking, both by troubling the water with their feet,

and alfo by fending into the water a great company of croaking Frogs j whereat the Goddefle be«

ing angry, turned all thofe Countrey people into Frogs. But Ovid doth afcribe this tranfmutation

of the Lycians, to the prayer ofLatona, when (he came to drink of the Fountain to increafe the milk

in her breafts, at fuch a time as (he nurfed Apoh and Diana, which Metamorphojis or tranfmutation, is

thus excellently defcribed by Ovid

JEternum ftagno (dixit) vivatis in ifto.

Eveniunt optata jnvat effefub undit,

ft raodo teta cava fummergere membra paludet

Nunc proferre caput, fummomodogurgiteMe,

Stpe fuper ripamJlagni cmfillere
, ftpt

In gelidos refilire laBs, fednunc quoque tttrpet

Litibus exercent linguai
i
puljoque pudore

^uamvitfint fob aquajuk aqua malt dicne tcnunt.

Q^qq 'Vox
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Vox quoque jam raucn eftjnflataq; colla tumefcunt : I Spina viretyenter pars maxima corporis albet
t

Jf\aque diktant patulos convitia riilut. Limofoq; nova jaliunt ingurgite r<tn*.

lerga caput tangunt,colla intercepta videntur.
j

InEnglifh thusj

—For ever mought you dwell

In this fame pond fhe jaid : her w'fh did takgeffM with jpeed,

For underneath the water they delight to be indeed

:

Now dive they to the bottom down, now up their heads they pop,

Another while with fprawling legs they Jwim upon the tep
t

And oftentimes upon the bankj they have a minie to slond
t

And oftentimes from thence again to leap into the pond

:

And there they now dopracii[e jii 11 theirfilthy tongues to [cold,

> And fhamelefly, though underneath the water they do hold

Iheir former went ofbrauling-, fiill avoid the water cold :

Their voyces fiill are hoarje andharfh, their throats have puffed goawls,

Their chaps with brawling widened are, their hammer- headed joawles^

Arejcyned to their fhouldersfutf, the neckj of them do feem

Cutoff: the ridge bone of their back, ftickj up with colour green.

Iheir panch which is thegreatefi fart ofall their trunck^ it gray
t

Andfo they up anddawn the pond made newly Frogs do play.

Whatfoever the wifdom of Frogs is, according to the underftanding of the Poets, this is certain,

that they fignifie impudent and contentious perfons , for this caufe there is a pretcy fidion in Hell

betwixt the two Poets, Euripides and Aefchylut for the ending ofwhich controverfie, Bacchus wasfent

down to take the worthyeft of them out of Hell into Heaven : and as he went over Ckarons Ferry,

he heard nothing but the croaking of Frogs, for fuch contentious fpirits do beft befit Hell. And thus

much {hall fuffice to have fpoken of the wifedom of Frogs.

Their common enemies are the Weafels, Poul-cats, and Ferrets, for thefe do gather them toge-

ther, and lay of them great heaps within their dens: whereupon they feed in Winter. TheHearn
alfo and Bittern, is a common deftroyer of Frogs, and fo likewifeare fome kinde of Kites. The
Night-birds, Gimus and Gimeta, the Water-fnake (at whofe prefence in token of extrcam terror)

the Frog fetteth up her voyce in lamentable manner The Moles are alfo enemies to Frogs, and ic it

further faid; that if a burning Candle be fee by the water fide, during the croaking of Frogs, ic

will make them hold their peace. Men do alfo take Frogs, for they were wont to bait a hook
with a little red wooll, or a piece of red cloth, aJfo the gall of a Goat put into a veflel,and fet in

the earth, will quickly draw unto it all the Frogs that be near it, as if ic were unto them a very

grateful thing: And thus much (hall fuffice to have fpoken of the enemies of Frogs. Now in the

next place we are to confider the feveral ufes, both Natural, Medicinal, and Magical, which men do
make of Frogs.

And firft of all the green Frogs, and fome of the yellow which live in Flouds, Rivers, Lakes, and

Filh-pools, are eaten by men
;
although in ancient time they were not eaten, but only for Phyfick,

for the broth wherein chey were fod, and the fkfh alfo, was thought to have vertue in it to cure

them which were ltrucken by any venomous creeping Beaft, efpecially mixed with Salt and Oyl : but

fince that time Aetiut difcommendeth the eating ofFrogs.proving that fome of them are venomous,

and that by eating thereof, extream vomits have followed, and they can never be good, except

when they are newly taken, and their skins diligently flayed off , and thofealfo out of pure running

waters. and not out of muddy (linking puddles : and therefore advifeth to forbear in plenty of other

meat, this wanton eating of Frogs, as things perilous to life and health, and thofe Frogs alfo which

are molt white when the skin is taken off, are moft dangerous and fulleft of venom, according to the

counfel of Fiera, faying
j

Ultima, fed noflrosnon acceffura lebetes
,

Noluimus,fucci eflpluvii & limofa maligni.

Ni faliat, pulrU rana paraba titer.

Irata eft & adhuc rauca coaxal aquis.

In Englifhthus;

We will not dreffe a Frog mleffethe lafl of all to eat
t

Becaufe the juyce thereof is muddy and of rain unclean
,

Except it go on earth, prepared way to hap.

For, argry it ever is3 and hath hoar/e voyce amid theJlream.

They which ufe to eat Frogs , fall to have a colour like lead , and the hotter the Countries

are, the more venomous are the Frogs
;

in colder Countries,as in Germany they are not fo harmful,

efpecially after the Spring of the year,and their time of copulation pafled. Befides, with the flefli of
Frogs, they were wont in ancient time to bait their hooks, wherewithal they did take purple Fifties,

and they did burn the young Frogs, putting the powder thereofinto a Cat, whofe bowels was taken

out, then rolling the Cat, and after fhe was roafted, they anointed her all over with Honey, then
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laid her by a Wood fide, by the odour and favour whereof, all the Wolfs and Foxes lodging in the

faid Wood were allured to come to it, and then the Hunters lying ready in wait, did take, deftroy,

andkillthem. When Frogs docroak above their ufual cuftom, cither raorejoften, or more fhrill

then they were wont to do : they do forefliew rain and tern peftuous weather.

Wherefore Tully faith in his firft Book of Divination, who is it that can fufped, or once think

that the little Frog fhould know thus much, but there is in them an admirable underftanding nature,

conftant and open to it felf, but more fecret and obfcure to the knowledge of men ; and therefore

fpeaking to the Frogs, he citeth thefe verfes

;

Vos quoq\ figna videt'n aqttai dulcU <tlunrn*t

Cum clamore paratis inanes fundere voces>

Abfurdoq; jono fentes & flagna cietis.

In Englifh thus

;

And you Water-birds which dwell in {{reams fo fweet3

Do fee thefignes whereby the weather is foretold,

'four crying voyces wherewith the waters are repeat,

Vain {ounds, abfurdfy moving ' ools and Fountains cold.

And thus much for the natural ufe of Frogs. Now followeth the Magical. It is faid that ifa man Albertus-

take the tongue ofa Water-frog, and lay it upon the head ofone that is afleep,he (hall fpe^k in his Kiranides.-

fleep, and reveal the fccrets of his heart : but if he will know the fecrets of a woman, then muft he Democrituf.

cut it out of the Frog alive, and turn the Frog away again, making certain characters upon the Frogs

tongue, and fo lay the fame upon the panting of a wornans heart, and let him ask her what cjueftions

he will, fhe (hall anfwer unto him all the truth, and reveal all thefecret faults that ever the hath

committed. Now if this magical foolery were true, we had more need of Frogs then of Jnftices of
Peace, or Magiftrates in the Common-wealth.

But to proceed a little further, and to deteft the vanity of thefe men, they alfo fay, that the ftaffe

wherewithal a Frog is ftruck out of a Snakes mouth, laid upon a woman in travail, fhall caufeanea-

fie deliverance : and ifa Man cut off a foot of a Frog as he fwims in the water, and binde the fame to

one that hath the Gout, it will cure him. And this is as true as a fhoulder of Mutton worn in ones
Hat healeth the Tooth-ach.
Some again do write, that if a woman take a Frog, andfpit three times in her mouth, fhe (hall

not conceive with childe that year. Alfo if Dogs eat the pottage wherein a Frog hath been fod, it

maketh him dum and cannot bark. And if a Man caft a fod Frog at a Dog, which is ready to af-

fault him, it will make him run away, (I think as faft as an old hungry Horle from a bottle of Hay.)
Thefe and fuch like vanities have the ancient Heathens (ignorant of GOD) firmly believed, till ei-

ther experience difapproved their inventions , or the fincere knowledge of Religion inlightning

their darkneffe, made them to forfake their former vain errors, which I would toGOD had come
fooncr unto them,that fo they might never have linned ; or elfe being now come unto us their chilr

dren, I pray GOD that it may never be removed, left by trufting in lying vanities, we forfake our
own mercy. And fo an end of the Magical Ufes. Now we proceed to the Medicinal, in the

biting of every venomous creature. Frogs fod or roafted , are profitable
,

efpecially the

broth, if it be given to the fick perfon without his knowledge, mixed withOyl and Salt, as we
have laid already. The flefti of Water- frogs is good againft the biting of the Sea-hare, the

Scorpion, and all kinde ofSerpents
j

againft Leprofie and (cabs, and rubbed upon the body, it doth

cure the fame.

The broath taken into the body with roots of Sea.holm, expelleth the Salamander ; fo alfo the

Eggesof the Frog, and theEggesof theTortoife, hath the fame operation, being fod with Ca-
lamintb. The little Frogs are an antidote againft the Toads and great Frogs. Alberm alfo among
other remedies, prefcribeth a Frog to be given to fick Fau Ikons or Hawks: It is alfo good for

cricks in the neck,or the Gramp. The fame fod with Oyl, eafeth the pains and hardneflc ofthe joyntg

andfinews: they are likewife given againft an old Cough, and with old Wine and fod Corn drunk
cut of the Veffel wherein they are fod,they are profitable againft the Dropfie,but with the fharpeft

Vinegar, Oyl, and fpume of Niter fod togetherj by rubbing and anointin|
}
cureth all fcabs in Horfes,

and peftilent tumors.

There is an Oyl likewife made out of Frogs , which is made in this manner
;

they take a
pound of Frogs, and put them into a veffel or glaffe, and upon them they pour a pinte

of Oyl, fo flopping the mouth of the glafle, theyfeetheit as they do the Oyl of Serpents, with
this they cure the ftirinking ofthe finews , and the hot Gout.they provoke fleep, and heal the in-

flammations in Fevers, by anointing the Temples. The effed of this Oyl is thus defcribed by
Strtnut

:

Sdpe ita per vadit vit frigoris , ac tenet arm
y

Vt vix qntfilo medicamine pulfa recedat.

Si ranam ex oleo decoxeris, abjice carnem,

Membra fove.

Qjjqa That
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T\ut is to fay
;

Often are the finews held by force invading, cold,

Which fcarfe can be repelled back^ by medicines tried might,

Then feetbe a Frog in purefi Oyl, as Ancients m have told,

So bathe the members ftc\therem, Fregsflefhcjft out of fight.

And again in another place he fpeaking of the cure of the Fever, wriceth thus}

Sed prius eft oleo farm ferveftere Ran*,
In triviifj il/tque artmperducere fucco.

In Englifh thus
5

Jtitt fir(I let Oyl mak^ hot young Frogs newfound
In ways, therewith bring finews weal^ to xstal \uU found.

To conclude, it were infinite and needleflc to expreffe all that the Phyfitians have obferved about

the Medicines rifing out of the bloud, fat, flefh, eyes, heart, liver, gall, intrails, legs, and fperm of

frogs, befides powders, and diftillations ; therefore I will not weary the Reader, nor give occafion

to ignorant men, to be more bold upon my writing of Phyfick then is reafon, left that be faid againft

me which proverbially is faid of unneeeflary things, Ram vinum minifiras, you give Wine to Frogs,

which have neither need nor nature to drink it, for they delight more in water. And fol conclude

the Hiftory of this vulgar Frog.

Of the G R B E N FROG,

THis Frog is called Calamites, and Dryophytes, and Mantk, and Rana virens. In Arabia bhpharicon,

and Cttcunoines, andCucumones } Irici, RanuU, Brexanles, of Brex-ein, to rain, and thereof com-

eih the faigned word of Arifophanes ,Bref\ekfkfx Koax
;

but I think that as our Englifh word Frog is

derived from the German word Frofch, fo the Germans Frofch from the Greek^ word Brex. It is called

alio Zamia, that is, Damnum) loffe, hurt or damage, becaufe they live in trees, and many times harm

Men and Cattle underneath the trees; and therefore called ZamU } of the Gr«^ word Zfww. The

Italians call it Racula,Ranocchia, LoRonovote^Ranonchiaderubette. The French ,"Croiffet& t and forae-

times Graiffet,Verdier ; in Savoy,Renogle. In Germany, Loubfrofb. In Poland, Zabalrawna. Some of

the Latines for difference fake call it Rana Rubeta, becaufe it liveth in trees and bufhes : and for the

fame caufe it is called Calamites, becaufe it liveth among reeds, and Vryofetest becaufe it falleth fome-

times out of trees.

It is the leaft of all other Frogs, and liveth in trees, or

among fruits and trees, efpecially in the Woods of Hafels,

or Vines, for with its fhort legs it climbeth the higheft trees

:

infomuch that fome have thought it had wings. It is green

all over the body, except the feet and the fingers,

which are of dufty or reddifh colour , and the tops of his

nails or claws are blunt and round : In the diffeftion

thereof there was bloud found in every part of the body,

and yet but little. The heart of it is white, the liver black,

mixed with the gall. It hath alfoamilt, and in the end of July

it layeth egges.

It is a venomous Beaft, for fometimes Cattle as they broufe upon trees, do fwallow down
one of thefe upon the leaves not difcerningit, becaufe it is of the fame colour :~tmt prefently af-

ter they have eaten it their Bellies begin to fwell 3 which muft needs proceed from the poyfoned
Frog.

A fecond reafon proving it to be venomous, is for that many Authors do affirm that hereof is

made the Fftiothrum, for the drawing out of teeth by the roots, and for this caufe is concluded to
be venomous, becaufe this cannot be performed without ftrong poyfon. But for the cure of the
poyfonof this Frog, we fhall expreffe it afterward in the hiftory of the Toad, and therefore the
Reader muft not expeft it in this place. Always before rain they climbeupuponthe trees,and there
cry after ahoarfe manner very much, which caufed the Poet Serenwto call it Rauco garrula qucflu : at

othertimes it is mute, and hath no voyce : wherefore it is more truly called Manti*, that is a Pro-
phet ora Diviner, then any other kinde of Frog , becaufe other Frogs which are not altogether
mute, do cry both for fear, and alfo for defire of carnal copulations, but this never cryeth but be-
fore rain.

Some have been of opinion, that this is a dum Frog; and therefore Vincentius Belhtccenfis faith,

that it is called a muce Frog from the effect : for there is an opinion, that this put into the mouth
of a Dog.mokcth him dum.which if it be true; it is an argument of the extreme poyfon therein con-
tained, overcoming the nature of the Dog, whofe chieftft fenfesarehis tafteand his fmelling. And
thus much fhall fuffice for the defcript'ton of this Frog.
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The medicinal vermes obferved herein are thefe that follow. Firit if a man which hatha cough,

do fpec into the mouth of this Frog, it is thought that it doth deliver him from his cough, and be-

ing bound in a Cranes skin unto a mans thigh, procureth venereous defires : but thefe are but magi,

caldevices, and fuch as have no apparent reafon in nature, wherefore I will omit them, and proceed

to them that are more reafonable and natural. Firft, for the Oyl of Frogs, that is the belt which is

made out of the green Frogs, asitisobfervedbySi/wfltf- andiftheyare held betwixt a mans hands,

in the fit of hot burning Ague, do much refrefh nature, and eafe the pain. For Fever-hedicks they

prepare them thus : they take fuch Frogs as have white bellies, then cut off their heads and pull out

their bowels, afterwards they feethe them in water.until the flefh fall from the bones, then they minv

gle the faid flefh with Barley meal,made into pafte,wherewithal they cram and feed Pullen with that

pafte, upon which the fick man muft be fed, and in default of Frogs they do the like with Eels, and

other like Fifties. But there is no part of the Frog fo medicinable as is the bloud, called alfo the mat-

ter or the juyce, and the humor of the Frog, although fome of them write, that there is no bloud

but in the eyes of a Frog : Firft therefore with this they kill hair, for upon the place where the hair

was puld offjthey pour this bloud,and then it never groweth more : And this as I have faid already,

is an argument of the venom of this Frog ; and it hath been proved by experience,that a man hold->

ing one of thefe Frogs in his hands, his hands have begun to fwell, and to breakout into blifters. Of
this vertue Serenus the Poet writeth thus

;

Vr£lereaqua\cmque voUs avertere fetM,

Atque in perpetuus rediviva occludere tela,

Corpmbm vu/fis fawemperducitoran*,

Set! quaparva ftueil, & rauco garrula quefiu.

That is to fay
;

Beftcfes, from whatfoever bodies hairs thou wiU

Be clean destroyed , and never grow again

On them, the mattery bloud of Frogs, all ff>read andfiill,

J mean the little Frog quefiing hoarfe voyce amain.

The fame alfo being made into a Verdigreafe, and drunk the weight of a Crown, ftoppeth the

continual running of the urine. The humor which cometh out ol the Frog
,
being alive when the

skin is fcraped off from her back, cleareth the eyes by an Ointment .• and the flefh laid upon them,
eafeth their pains ; the fleftiandfat pulleth outteeth. The powder made of this Frog beingdrunk,

ftayeth bleeding, and alfo expelleth fpots of bloud dryed in the body. The fame being mingled with
Pitch, cureth the falling off of the hair. And thus much fhall fuffice for the demonftration of the na?

ture of this little green Frog.

Of the Padock or Croaked hack F ROG.

IT is apparent that there be
three kindes of Frogs of the

earth, the firft is the little grterj

Frog : the fecond is this Padock,
having a crook back , called in

Lafine, Rubeta Gibbo\a\ and the
third is the Toad, commonly caU
led Rubetax

,
Bufo, This fecond

kinde is mute and dumb, as there

be many kinde of mute Frogs,

fuch as is that which the Germans

call Feurkrott, and our Jate Alchy=
mifts Puripbrunon, that is, a fire-

frog, becaufe it is of the colour
of fire : This is found deep in the earth, in the midft of Rocks and ftones when they are cleft afun*
tier, and amongft metals, whereinto there is no hole or ptffage, and therefore the wit of man can-?

rot devife how it fhould enter therein, only there they finde them when they cleave thofe ftones in
funder with their wedges and other inftruments. Such as thefe are, are found near Tours \n t ranee,

among a red fandy ftone, whereof they make the Milftones, and therefore they break that ftone all

in pieces before they make the Milftone up, left while the Padock is included in the middle, and the
Milftone going in the mill, the heat fhould make the Padock fwell, and fo the Milftone bre'aking,the
corn fhould be poyfoned. Affoon as thefe Padocks come once into the air, out of their dofe places
of generation and habitation, they fwell and fo die.

This crook-backed Padock is called by the Germans, Gartenfrofoh, that is, a prog ofthe Gardened
Grasfrojch, that is, a Frog of the graffe. It is uot altogether mute, for in time of peril, wh?n they are?

chafed by men, or by Snakes, they have a crying voyce, which I have oftentimes proved bv experi*
ence, and all Snakes and Serpents do very much, bunt, and defire to deflrpy thefe I alfo I hm fesn a
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Snake hold one of them by the leg, for becaufe it was great (he could not eafily devour it,and during
that time it made a pitiful lamentation.

Thefe Padocks have as it were two little horns or bunches in the middle of the back, and their
colour is between green and yellow, on the (ides they have red fpots, and the feet are of the fame
c olour, their belly is white, and that part of their back which is direftly over their breaft, isdiftin-

guifhed with a few black fpots. And thus much may ferve for the particular defcriprion of the Pa-
dock, not differing in any other thing that I can read of from the former Frogs, it being ve-
nomous as they are, and therefore the cure is to be expeded hereafter, in the next Hiftory of the
Toad.

Of the T OA D.

TO conclude the ftory of Frogs , we are

nowtomakedefcription and narration of
the Toad ,

which is the moft noble kinde of

Frog, molt venomous and remarkable for cou-

rage and ftrengch. This is called in Hebrew by
fome Coab the Grecians call it Phrunon

;
the A-

rabians, Myfoxut ; the Germans, Krott : the Sax-
ons, Quip ; the Flemings, Padde ; the Jllyrianf,

Z(tba; the French , Crap ault > the Italians, Rcfpo,

Botta, Boffa,Chiatto
, ZaUo,Buffo,Buffa, Buffone,

and Ramarro ; the Spaniard, Sapo e\cu>erco, the

LaiineS) Rubeta, becaufe it liveth among bufhes,

and Bufo , becaufe it fwelleth when it is angry.

Nowlfindeof thefe Toads two kindes, the

one called Rubetapaluftrist a Toad of the fens,

or of the waters ; the other Rubeta terreftr'u , a Toad of the earth : And thefe in Authors are

fometimes confounded, one taken for another. The greateft difference that I can learn, is their

feat or place of habitation, for they live both of them in the land and in the water. And of them
that be in the water, fome of them be (mailer then the other, and are therefore called Rube-
tula> that is, little Toads : and I think they be the fame which are called by fome Authors Ran* Si-

moidei. Near unto Zuric^ there are Toads not half fo big as the vulgar Toads, at a place called

Kibttrg, being of a durty colour on the back, and (harp boned, the belly white and yellow, or rather

betwixt both, the eyes of a gold flaming colour, the buttocks and hinder-legs hairy, and befides that

place, thefe kindes ofToads are no where found. They have a very fhrill voyce,fo as they are heard
a great way off, like a fmall bell or trumpet, and they never utter their voyce but in the Spring, and
the fore-part of the Summer ; for about September they hide themfelves in treesjneither do they'live

among the waters, but on the dry land j when they cry, it is certain that the night following will

bring forth no froft.

Like unto tfiis there is a Toad in France called Bufo cormtm , a horned Toad , not becaufe it

hadi horns, for that is moft apparently falfe, but for that the voyce thereof is like to the found of a

Cornet, or rather (aslthinkj like to a Raven called Comix, and by a kinde of Barbarifm called

Bufo cornuttu. The colour of this Toad is like Saffron on the one part, and like filthy dirt on the
other: befides, there are other venomous Toads living in finks, privies, and under the roots of
planrs.

There is another kind alfo,like to the Toad of the water,but in ftead of bones it hath only griftles,

and it is bigger then the Toad of the fen, living in hot places. There is another alfo,which although

it be a Toad of the water, yet hath it been eaten for meat not many years fince : the mouth of it

is very great, but yet without teeth, which he doth many times put out of the water like a Tortoife

to take breath,and in taking of his meat,which are flies Locufts,Citerpillers,Gnats and fmall creep-

ing things, it imitateth the Chamadeon, for it putteth out the tongue, and licketh in his meat by
the fpaceof three fingers, in the top whereof there is a foft phce, having in it vifcous humor, which
caufeth all things to cleave faft unto it which it toucheth, by vertue whereof it devoureth great flies.

And therefore the faid tongue is faid to have two little bones growing at the root thereof, which by
the wonderful work of Nature, doth guide, fortifie and ftrengthen it. And thus much may ferve as a
fufficient relation unto the Reader for the diverfity of Toads.

Now we will proceed to the common defcription of both kindes together.This Toad is in all out-

ward parts like unto a Frog, the fore-feet being fhort, and the hinder-feet long, but the body more
heavy and fwelling, the colour of a blackifh colour, the skin rough,vifcous, and very hard, fo as it is

not eafie to be broken with the blow ofa ftaffe It hath many deformed'fpots upon it,efpecially black

on the fides, the belly exceeding all other parts of the body, (landing out in fuch manner, that be-

ing fmitten with a ftaffe, it yeeldeth a found as it were from a vault or hollow place. The head is

broad and thick, and the colour thereof on the neather part about the neck is white, that is, fome-
what pale, the back plain without bunches, and it is faid, that thesis a little bone growing in their

fides, that hath a vertue to drive away Dogs from him that bearech it about him, and is therefore

called
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called Apoqnon. The whole afped of this Toad is ugly and unpleafant. Some Authors affirm that

it carryeth the heart in the neck) and therefore it cannot eafily be killed, except the throat thereof

be cut in the middle. Their liver is very vitious, and caufeth the whole body to be of ill tempera-

ment: And fome fay they have two livers. Their milt is very fmall -

}
and as as for their copulation

and eggcs, they differ nothing from Frogs.

There be many late Writers, which do affirm that there is a precious ftone in the head of a Toad
3

whofe opinions (becaufe they attribute much to the vertue of this ftone) it is good to examine in

this place, that fo the Reader may be fatisfied whether to hold it as a fable or as a true matter, exem-

plifying the powerful working ofAlmighty God in nature,for there be many that wear thefc ftones

in Rings, being verily perfwaded, that they keep them from all manner of gripings and pains of the

belly and'the fmal guts. But the Art(as they term k) is in taking ofit out,for they fay it muft be taken

out of the head alive, before the Toad be dead, with a piece of cloth of the colour of red Scarier,

wherewithal they are much delighted, fo that while they ftretch out themfelves as it were in fporc

upon that cloth, they caft out the ftone of their head, but inftantly they fup it up again, unlefle it

be taken from them through fome fecret hole in the faid cloth, whereby it fallcth into a ciftern or

veffel of water, into the which the Toad dareth not enter, by reafon of thecoldneflfe of the wa-

ter. Thefe things writethM^r/w.

Brafavoltu faith, that he found fuch a thing in tfie head of a Toad, but he rather took it to be a

bone then a ftone, the colour whereof was brown, inclining to blackneffe. Some fay it is doub!e
j

namely outwardly a hollow bone, and inwardly a ftone contained therein, the vertue whereof is faid

to break, prevent, or cure the ftone in the bladder. Now how this ftone fhould be there ingendered,

there are divers opinions alfo, and they fay that ftones are ingendered in living creatures two man-

ner of ways, either through heat or extream cold, as in the Snail, Pearch, Crab, Indian Tortoyfes

and Toads ; fo that by extremity of cold this ftone fhould be gotten.

Againft this opinion the colour of the ftone is objeded, which is fometimes white, fometimes

brown, or blackifh, having a citrine or blew fpot in the middle, fometimes all green, whereupon

is naturally engraven the figure ofa Toad, and this ftone is fometimes called Burax, fometimes Crape-

dint, and fometimes N/fc, or Nufe, and Chelomtes. Others do make two kindes of thefe two ftoness

onerefemblinga great deal of milk mixed with a little bloud, fo that the white exceedeth the red,

and yet both are apparent and vifible : the other all black, wherein they fay is the pidure ofa Toad,

with her legs fpread before and behinde. And it is further affirmed, that if both thefe ftones be held

in ones hand in the prefenceof poyfon.it will burn him.The probation of this ftone is by laying ©f ic

to a live Toad-, and if (lie lift up her head againft it, it is good, butiffhe runaway from it, it is a

counterfeit.

Geor. Agricola calleth the greater kinde of thefe ftones, Brontia, and the ieffer and fmoother fort of

ftones, Ceramti, although fome contrary this opinion, faying that thefe ftones B^ant'ia, and Ceraunia,

are bred on the earth by thundering and lightning. Whereas it is faid before, that the generation of

this ftone in the Toad proceedeth of cold, that is utterly unpoiTible, for it is defcribed to be fo folid

anl firm, as nothing can be more hard.and therefore I cannot affent unto that opinion.for unto hard

ana folid things, is required abundance of heat : and again, it is unlikely, that whatsoever this Toad-

ftone be, that there fhould be any ftore of them in the world as are every where vifible, if they were

ro be taken out of the Toads alive , and therefore I rather agree with Sahddenfts a Spaniard , who
thinketh that ic is begotten by a certain vifcous fpume, breathed out upon the head of fome Toad,by

her fellows in the Spring time.

This ftone is that which in ancient time was called Batracbites, and they attribute unto it a vertue

befides the former, namely, for the breaking of the ftone in the Bladder, and againft the Falling-fick-

nefle. And they further write, that it is a difcoverer of prefent poyfon, for in the prefenceof poy-

jfon it will change the colour. And this is the fubftance of that which is written about this ftone.Now
for my part I dare not conclude either with it, or againft it, for Hermolaus, Maflariuf^ Albertut, Sylval't-

my and others,are diredly for this ftone ingendered in the brain or head ofthe Toad : on the other-

fide, Cardan and Gefner confefle fuch a ftone by name and nature, but they make doubt of the gene-

ration of it, as others have delivered; and therefore they being in fundry opinions, the hearing

whereof might confound the Reader, I will refer him for his fatisfadion unto a Toad, which he may
eafily every day kill : For although when the Toad is dead, the vertue thereof be loft, which confifU

edin the eye, or blew fpot in the middle, yet the fubftance remaineth, and ifthe ftone be found there

in fubftance, then is the queftion at an end, but if it be not, then muft the generation of it be fought

for in fome other place.

Thus leaving the ftone of the Toad, we muft proceed to the other parts of theftory, andfirft of

all their place of habitation, which for them of the water, is neer the water-fide, and for them ofthe

earth, in bufhes, hedges, rocks, and holes of the earth, never coming abroad while the Sun (hinethj

for they hate the Sun-fhine, and their nature cannot endure it , for which caufe they keep clofe in

their holes in the day time, and in the night they come abroad. Yet fometimes in rainy weather,and

in folitary places, they come abroad in the day time. All the Winter time they live under the earth,

feeding upon earth, herbs, and worms, and it is faid, they eat earth by raeafure, for they eat fo much;

every day as they can gripe in their fore^foot,as it were filing themfelves,left the who'e earth fhould

not ferve them till the Spring.Refembling herein great rich covetous rnjrjjwho ever fpare to fperjcl^

for fear they (Ml want before they die. And foj? thif c»qfe in ancient time the wiff painters ft?
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Germany, did pidure a woman fitting upon a Toad, to fignifie covetoufneffe. They alfo love to eat

Sage, and yet the root of Sage is to them deadly poyfon
;
They deftroy Bees, without all danger to

themfelves, for they will creep to the holes of their Hives,and there blow in upon the Bees,by which
breath they draw them out of the Hive, and fo deftroy them as they come out : for this caufe alfo at

the Water- fide they lie in wait to catch them. When they come to drink in the day time they fee lit-

tle or nothing,but in the night time they fee perfedly, and therefore they come then abroad.

About their generation there are many worthy obfervations in nature, fometimes they are bred
'

out of the putrefadion and corruption of the earth ; it hath alfo been feen that out of the afhes ofa
Toad burnt, not only one, but many Toads have been regenerated the year following. In the Nerr-

n orld there is a Province called Variene, the air whereof is wonderful unwholefome, becaufe all the

Countrey ftandeth upon rotten mariflies. It is there obferved,that when the flaves or fervants water
the pavements of the dores,from the drops of water which fall on the right hand,are inftantly many
Toads ingendered, as in other places fuch drops of water are turned into Gnats. It hath alfo been
feen.that women conceiving with childe,have likewife conceived at the fame time a Frog,or a Toad
or a Lizard, and therefore Platearim faith, that thofe things which are medicines to provoke the

menftruous courfe of women, do alfo bring forth the Secondines. And fomehavc called Bufmemfra-
trtm Sa!ernitanorum,& lacertamfralrem Lombardorum : that is, a Toad the Brother of the Salernitans

and the Lizard the Brother of the Lombards : for it hath been feen that a woman of Salermm, hath
at one time brought forth a Boy and a Toad,and therefore he calleth the Toad his Brother ; fo like-

wife a woman ofLowbardy, a Lizard, and therefove he calleth the Lizard the Lombards Brother. And
for this caufe, the women of thofe Countries, at fuch time as their childe beginneth to quicken in

their womb, do drink the juyce of Parfley and Leeks, to kill fuch conceptions ifany be.

There was a woman newly marryed, and when in the opinion of all fhe was with childe, in ftead of
a childe fhe brought forth four little living creatures like Frogs, & yet (he remained in good health,

but a little while after (he felt fome pain about the rim of her belly , which afterward was eafed by
applying a few remedies. Alfo there was another woman, which together with a Man-childejin her

Secondines did bring forth fuch another Beaft ; and after that a Merchants wife did the like in Anconi-

turn. But what (hould be the reafon ofthefe fo ftrange and unnatural conceptions, I will not take up-

on me to decide in nature, left the Omnipotent hand of God (hould be wronged, and his moft fe-

cretand juft counfel prefumptuoufly judged and called into queftion. This we know, that it was
prophefied in the Revelation, that Frogs and Locufts fhould come out of the Whore ofBabylon, and
the bottomleffe pit, and therefore feeing the feat of the Whore of Babylm is in Italy, it may be that

God would have manifefted the depravation of Chriftian Religion, beginning among the Italians,

and there continued in the conjoyned birth of Men and Serpents : for furely, none but Devils incar-

nate, or men conceived of Serpents brood, would fo ftiffely ftand in Romifo error as the Italians do,

and therefore they feem to be more addided to the errors of their Fathers, (which they fay is the

Religion wherein they were born ) then unto the truth ofJefus Chrift,which doth unanfwerably de-

ted the pride and vanity of the Romifh faith.

But to leave fpeaking of the conception of Toads in Women, we will proceed further unto tfeir

generation in the ftomachs and bellies of men, whereof there may more eafily a reafon be gTven

then of the former. Now although that in the earth Toads are generated of the putrefied earth

and waters, yet fuch a generation cannot be in the body of man, tor although there be much putre-

fadioninus, yet not fo much to ingender bones and other organes, fuch as are in Toads; as for

Worms they are all flefh , and may more eafily be conceived of the putrefadion in our ftomachs.

But then you will fay, how comes it to palTethat in mens ftomachs there are found Frogs and
Toads ? I anfwer that this evill hapneth unto fuch men^as drink water, for by drinking of water a

Toads egge may eafily flip into the ftomach, and there being of a vifcous nature,cleaveth faft to the
rough parts of the ventricle, and ic being of a contrary nature to man , can never be digefted or
avoided, and for that caufe the venom that is in it, never goeth out of the Egge either in operation

or in fubftance, to poyfon the other parts of the body, but there remaineth until the Egge be form-
ed into a Toad, without doing further harm : and from hence it «ometh that Toads are bred in

the bodies of men, where they may as well live without air, astheydointheraidftof trees and
rocks, and yet afterwards, thefe Toaus do kill the bodies they are bred in. For the venom is fo tern*

pered, that at laft it worketh when it is come to ripeneffe, even as we fee it is almoft an ufual thing,

to take a poyfon, whofe operation fhall not be perceived, till many days, weeks, or moneths
after.

For the cafting out of fuch aToad bred in the body ; this medicine is prefcribed:They take a Serpent

and bowel him, then they cut off the head and the tail', the refiduc ofthe body they likewife part

into fmall pieces, which they feethe in water and take off the fat which fwimmetb at the top, which
the fick perfon drinketh, until by vomiting he avoid all the Toads in his ftomach , afterwards he
muft ufe reftorative and aromatical medicines. And thus much may fuffice for the ordinary and ex-

traordinary generation of Toads.

Thefe Toads do not leap as Frogs do, but becaufe of their fwelling bodies and (hort legs, their

pace is a foft creeping pace, yet fometimes in anger they lift up themfelves, endevouring to do
harm, for great is their wrath, obftinacy, and defire to be revenged upon their adverfaries, efpeci-

ally the red Toad; for look how much her colour inclineth toredne(Te, fo much is her wrath and
venom more peftilent. If (he take hold of any thing in her mouth, (he will never let it go till

(he.
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(he die, and many times (he fendeth forth poyibnout of her buttocks or backer parts, wherewithal

fhe intectech theair, for revenge of them that do anoy her: and it is well obierved that fhcknow-
etli the weaknaTe of her teeth, aud therefore for her defence (lie fit ft of all gathereth abundance of
air into hcrbody,' wherewithal (lie gre tly fweJJeth, and then by iighing uttereth that infected air as

r.eer the perfon thac offendeth her as (he can, and thus fhe worketh her revenge, killing by the poy-
fon of her breath. The colour of this poyfon is like milk, of which I will fpeak afterward particu-

larly by it felf.

A Toad is ofamoft cold temperament, and bad conftitution of nature, and it ufeth one certain

herb wherewithal it preferveth the light, andalfo refifteth the poyfon of Spyders, whereof I have
heard this credible Hiftory related, from the mouth of a true honourable man, and one of the moft
charitable Peers of England, namely, the good Earl of Bedford, and I was requefted to fet it down for

truth; for it may be juitified by many now alive that faw the fame.

It fortuned as the (aid Earl travailed in Bedfordfoire, neer unto a Market-town called Owbournfotnc ^ A a

of his company efpyed a Toad fighting with a Spyder, under a hedge in a bottom, by the high-way-
fide, whereat tney flood ftilf until the Earl their Lord and Malter came alfo to behold the fame ; and
there he faw how the Spyder Hill kept her Handing, and the Toad divers times went back from the
Snyder, and did eat a piece of an herb, which to his judgement was like a Plantain. Atthelaft, the
karl having feen tlje Toad do it often, and ftill return to the combateagainft the Spyder, he com-
manded one of his men to go, and with his dagger to cut off that herb, which he performed aad
brought it away. Prefently after the Toad returned to feek it, and not finding it according to her
expectation, I welled and broke in pieces : for having received poyfon from the Spyder in the com-
bate, nature taught her the vertue of that herb, to expel! and drive it out, but wanting the herb,
the poyfon did inftantly work and deftroy her. And this (as I am informed) was oftentimes related

by the Earl of Bedford himfelf upon lundry occafions, and therefore I am the bolder to infert it into

ti.iiftory.

I do the moreeafily believe it, becaufe ofanother like ftory related by Erafmui in his Book of a ftory,"

Friendfhip, hapning likewife in England, in manner as followeth. There was a Monk who had in his

chamber divers bundles of green rulhes, wherewithal he ufed to ftrow his chamber at his pleafure,

Jthapnedon a day after dinner, that he fell afleep upon one of thofe bundles of rufh.es, with his

face upward, and while he there flept, a great Toad came and fate upon his lips, beftriding him in

fuch manner as his whole mouth was covered. Now when his fellows faw it, they were at their wits

end, for to pull away the Toad was an unavoidable death, buttofuffer her to ftand ftill upon his

mouth, was a thing more cruel then death .- and therefore one of them efpying a Spiders web in the

window,wherein was a great Spyder, he did advife that the Monk (hould be carryed to that window,
and laid with his face upward right underneath the Spyders web, which was prefently accomplifhed.

And afloon as the Spyder faw her adverfary the Toad, (he prefently wove her thred, and descended

down upon the Toad, at the firft meeting whereof the Spyder wounded theToad,fo that it fwelled,

and at tae fecond meeting it fwelled more, but at the third time the Spyder kil,d the Toad, and fo be-

came grateful to her Holt which did nounlh her in his Chamber; for at the third time the Toad
leaped off from the mans mouth, and fwelled to death ; but the man was preferved whole and alive.

And thus much may fuffice for the antipathy of nature betwixt the Toad and the Spyder.
j

The Mole is alfo an enemy to the Toad, for as Aibertm writeth , he himfelf faw a Toad crying

above the earth very bitterly, for a Mole did hold her faft by the leg within the earth, labouring to

pull her in again, while the other ftrove to get out of her teeth, and fo on the other fide, the Toads

do eat the Moles when they be dead. They are alfo at variance with the Lizard, and all kindes of
Serpents, and whenfoever it receiveth any wound by them, it cureth it felf by eating of Plantain.

The Cat doth alfo kill Serpents and Toads,but eateth them not,and unle(Te (he prefently drink,(he
,

dyethfor it. The Buzard and the Hawk are deftroyers of Toads, but the Stork never deftroyeth

a Toad to eat it, except in extremity [of famine, whereby is gathered the venomous nature of
the Toad,

- Now to conclude, the premiffes confidered which have been faid of the Toad, the ufes that are to

follow are not many, except thofe which are already related in the Frog. When the Spaniards were

in Bragua^x\ Ifland ofthe New-found-mrld,they were brought to fuch extremity of famine,that a fick

man amongll them was forced to eat two Toads,which he bought for two pieces ofgold-lace,worth

in Spanifk money fix Duckats. I do marvel why in ancient time the Kings of France gave in their Arms

the three loads m a yellow field,the which were afterwards changed'by Clodovcus into three Flower-de-luces in

afield Azure, as Arms jent unto him from Heaven.

When the Trojans dwelt neer Mxotif, after the deftruftion octroy, they were very much annoyed

by the Gothes, wherefore Marcomirt*s their King, determined to leave that Countrey, and to feek

fome where elfe a more quiet habitation. Being thus minded, he was admonifhed by an Oracle that

he (hould go and dwell in that Countrey where the River Rhene falleth into the Sea, and he was alfo

ftirred up to take upon him that journey,by a certain Magitian-woman, called Alrunna, for this cun-

ning Woman caufed in the nighfttme a deformed apparition to come unto him having three heads,

one of an Eagle. another Of a Toad,and the third ofa Lyon, and the Eagles head did fpeak unto him

in thismanner,G(W» tuum o Marcomire opprimet me& comulcabit Leonem,& interficiet bufonem that is to

fay,.Thy (lock or pofterity,G Maxcomirw,(hall opprefie me, it fhall tread the Lyon under foot, and

kill the Toad, By which words he gathered, that his pofVerity (hould rule over the Romans,
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fienified by the Eagle
;

and over the German! ,
fignified by the Lyon ; and over the French,

fisnificd by the Toad, becaufe the Toad, as we have faid, was the ancient Arms of France.

It is an opinion held by fome Writers, that the Weafels of the water do ingender in copulation

with the Toads of the water, for in their mouths, and feet of their belly, they dorefemble them:

Whereupon thefc verfes were made
;

Bufones gigno putrida tellure fepulta,

Humores pluvii forte quod ambo \umm,

Humetk& friget, mea ficvishumet& algeh

Cum ferit in terra qui prim ignis erat.

Which imy be Englifhed thus

;

Buryed in rotten earth, forth loads I Iring,

Perhaps becaufe we both are made ofrain.

Thai' smoifi and cold, moifi I and ever freezing^

When inlhe earth, that force from fire came.

And thus we will defcend to difcourfe of the Toads poyfon, and of the fpecial remedies appointed

for the fame. Firft therefore,all manner ofToads,both of the earth and ofthe water are venomous,

although it beheld that the Toads ofthe earth are more poyfonful then the Toads of the water, ex-

cept thofe Toads of the water which do receive infection or poyfon from the water, for fome waters

are venomous. But the Toads of the land, which do defcend into the marifhes, and fo live in both

elements, are moft venomous, and the hotter the Countrey is, the more full are they of poyfon.

The Women-witches of ancient time which killed by poyfoning, did much ufe Toads in their con-

fe&tons,which caufed the Poet in his verfes to write as followeth.

Occurrit Matrona potens, qut mtUe Calemm
Porreftura vire, mi[cet fitiente rubetam.

,
Which may be Englifhed thus

}

Ibere came a rich Matron^ who mixedCakn Wine,

With poyfon of Toads to tyl her Spoufe, deadly crime.

And again in another place,

Funus promiitere patrit

Nec volo nec poffum ranarum, in vifcera mnquam
Infpexi.

InEnglifh thus;

I can nor milof Fathers death a pxomife ma\e,

For of Toads poyfon I never yet a view did takf.

When an Afp hath eaten a Toad, their biting is incurable, and the Bears of Pamphilia and Cylicia,

being killed by men after that they have eaten Salamanders or Toads, do poyfon their eaters. We
have faid already, that a Toad hath two livers, and althougk both of them are corrupted, yet the one

of them is faid to be full of poyfon, and the other to refiit poyfon. The biting of a Toad, although

it be feldom, yet it is venomous, and caufeth the body to fwell and to break, either by Impoftumati-

on , or otherwife, againft which is to be applyed common Antidotcs.as womens Milk,Triaclc,roots of

Sea-holm, and fuch other things. The fpittlealfo of Toads is venomous, for ifit fall upon a man,

it caufeth all his hair to fall off from his head
;

againft this evil Paracelfus prefcribeth aplaifter of
earth, mixed with the i'pittle of a man.

The common people do call that humor which cometh out of the buttocks ofa Toad when {he

fwelleth, the urine ofa Toad, and a man moiftned with the fame, be-piffed with a Toad
;
but the beft

remedy for this evil, is the milk of a woman, for as it refcmbleth the poyfon in colour, fo doth it re-

fill it in nature. The bodies of Toads dryed, and fo drunk in Wine after they be beaten to powder,

area moft ftrong poyfon, againft which and all other fuch poyfon of Toads, it is good to take Plan-

tain and black Hellebore, Sea-crabs dryed to powder and drunk, the ftalks of Dogs-tongue, the

powder of the right horn of a Hart, the milt, fpleen, and heart of a Toad. Alfo certain fifties called

Shel-crabs, the bloud of the Sea-tortoife mixed with Wine, Cummin, and the rennet of a Hare. Al-

fo the bloud of a Tortoifeofthe land mixed with Barley-meal, and thequinteffence of Triacle and

Oyl of Scorpions, all thefe things are very precious againft the poyfon of Serpents and Toads, i

We have promifed in the ftory of the Frog.to expreffe in this place fuch remedies, as the learned

Phyfuians have obferved for the cure of the poyfon of Frogs. Firft therefore the poyfon of the

Frog caufeth fwelling in the body, depelleth the colour, bringeth difficulty of breathing, maketh
the breath ftrong, and an involuntary profufion of feed, with a general dalnefle and reftinefTe of

body: for remedy whereof , let the party be inforced to vomit by drinking fweet Wine, and two
drams of the powder of the root ofReeds or Cypreffe. Alfo he muft be inforced to walking and
running, befides daily wafhing. But if a Fever follow the poyfon or burning in the extremities,

let the vomit be ofwater and Oyl, or Wine and Pitch ; or let him drink the bloud of a Sea-tor-

toife, mixed with Curamine, and the rennet of a Hare, or elfe fweat in a Furnace or Hot-houfe
a long time : befides many other fuch like remedies, which every Phyfitian , both by experience

and reading, is able to minifter in cafes of neceffity,and therefore I will fpare my further pains from

expreffing
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exprcfling them in this place, and pafle on to th« medicinal vertues of the Toad, and fo conclude

thishiftory.

We have (hewed already that the Toad is a cold creature, and therefore the fame fod in water,

and the body anointed therewith, caufeth hair to fall off from the members fo anointed. There is a

medicine much commended againft the Gowt, which is this : Take fix pound of the roots of wilde

Cucumber, fixpoundof fweetOyl, of the marrow of Harts, Turpentine, and Wax, of either fix

ounces, and fix Toads alive,the which Toads muft be bored through the foot, and hanged by a chred

in the Oyl until they grow yellow,then take them out of the Oyl by the threds,and put into the faid

Oyl the fliced root ofa Cucumber,and there let it fcethe until al the vertue be left in the Oyl. After-

wards melt the Wax and Turpentine,and then put them all together in a glaffe,fo ufe them morning

and evening againft the Gowt, Sciatica,and pains of the finews,and it hath been feen that they which

have lyen long fick, have been cured thereof, and grown perfectly well and able to walk. Some have

added unto this medicine Oyl of Saffron, Opobalfamum, bloud of Tortoifes, Oyl of Sabine, Swines

greafe, Quickfilver, and Oyl of Bays. ,

For thefcabsofHorfes,they take a Toad killed in wine and water,and fo fod in & brazen vcffel 3 and

afterwards anoint the Horfe with the liquor thereof. Ic is alio faid that Toads dryed in fmoak, or

any piece of them carryed about one in a linnen cloth , do ftay the bleeding at the nofe. And this

Fredericks the Duke of Saxony , was wont to practife in this manner ; he had ever a Toad pierced

through with a piece of wood, which Toad was dryed in the fmoak or fhadow, this he rowled in a

linnen cloth; and when he came to a man bleeding at the nofe, hecaufedhimtoholdit faft in his

hand until it waxed hot, and then would the bloud be flayed- Whereof the Phyfitians could never

give any reafon, except horror and fear conftrained the bloud to run into his proper place, through

fear ofa Beaft fo contrary to humane nature. The powder alio ofa Toad is faid to have the fame ver-

tue, according to this verfe
j

Buffo ujlut fifHtnatMU dote cruorem.

In Englifh thus;

A Toad that it burned to afies and duft,

Sta)S bleeding by gift of Nature juft.

The skin of a Toad, and fhell ofa Tortoyfe, either burned or dryed to powder, cureth the Fiftu-

!aes : Some add hereunto the root of Laurel and Hen-dung, Salt, and Oyl of Mallows. The eyes of

the Toad are receivedm Ointment againft the Worms of the belly. And thus much fhallfuffice to

havefpoken of the hiftory of the Toad and Frogs.

Of the G RE EN SERPENTS.

IN Valoh there are certain Green-ferpents,which of their color are called Grunling^nd I take them

to be the fame which Hefycbiut called Saurite, and flmy by a kinde c^excellency.Snakes, ofwhom
we fhall fpeak afterwards, for I have no more to lay of them at this prefent, but that they are very

venomous. And it may be that of thefe came the common proverb, Laut Anguii fub berba, under the

green herb lyeth the Green- fnake, for it is a friendly admonition unto us to beware of a falfhood

covered with a truth like unto it-

Of the HesEMORRHE*

THis Serpent hathfuch a name given unto it, as the effeft of his biting worketh in the
bodies of men,for it is called in Latine, H*monbom,to fignifie unto us the male, and Rtmorrhois

to fignifie the female, both of them being derived from the Greek word Aima , which figuifieth
blood, and Km, which fignifieth to flow

, becaufewhomfoeveritbiteth,it maketh in a continual
bleeding fweat, with extremity of pain until it die. It is alfo called Affodim, and Afudiut^abrine^nd
Halfordm, or Alfordiiu, which are but corrupted barbarous names from the true and firft word He-
mrrbous.

It is doubtful whether this be to be afcribed to the Afpsorto the Vipers, for Ifidorut faith it is P%.
akindeAfp, and JElianui, a kinde of Viper. They are of a fandy colour , and in length not paft
one foot, or three handfuls, whofe tail is very fharp or fmall, their eyes-are of a fiery-flaming colour,

their.
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their head fmall, but hath upon it the appearance of horns. When they goe, they go ftraight and

flowly, as it were halting and wearily, whofe pace is thus defcribed by Nicander;

L. » Et inftar I Farvum navigium, terit imam lubrica terram

Jpftus tibliqu£ fua parvula terga Cerafla Abut, & baud alio tacite trabit ilia motu,

Ctaudicat : txm<dh videos appellere dorfo \ Ac per Arundineum fi tranfeot ilia grabatum

.

In Englifh thus •

And likftke Horned-ferpent , fi trails this elfon land,

As though on back, a little boat it drove,

His flitting belly makes paths be feen in fond,

As when by bed of Reeds (he goes her life tofive.

The fcales of this Serpent are rough and fharp, for which caufe they make a noyfe when they goe

on the earth; the female refteth her felf upon her lower part neer her tayl, creeping altogether

upon her belly, and never holdeth up her head, but the male when hegoeth holdeth up his head ;

their bodies are all fet over with black fpots, and themfelves are thus paraphrftically defcribed by

Nicander

;

V/ium longa pedtm, totoquegracillima traflu,

lgnea qmndoque efl, quandoque eft Candida forma,

Conflrifiumque [at is collum, et tenuiflima cauda.

Binafupergelidos oculosfrons cornua prefert

,

Which may be Englifhed in this

On foot in length, andflender allalong
y

Sometime of fiery hue,fometime milk-white it is,

Ihe neck, bound in, and tayl mcft thin andftrong,

Whofe fore-head hath two horns above cold eyes

:

Splendentem quadam radiorum albentia luce,

SilveHres ut apes, populatricefque Locufi* :

Injuper borribdeac offrum caput horret.

manner following

;

Which in their light refemblt fhining beams,

Like Bees fullwilde, or Locufts fpoylers bred.

But yet to look^upon allhorrible in feams,

For why ? the cruel Bore they fflem in head.

They keep in rocks, and ftony places of the houfes and earth, making their dens winding and

hanging,according to thefe Verfes
;

Rimofas colit iUa Fetras, ftbique afpera tecla,

Et modice pendens f<*«t, inflexumque cubile.

In Englifh thus

;

the chin\s of Rocks and paffages in ftone

They dwell, wherein their lodgings bare,

A little hanging made for every one,

And bendingtoo their fleepy harbours are.

It is faid that Canobm the Governour of Mcnelaus, chanced to fall upon this Serpent, in revenge

whereof Helen his charge, the wife of Menelaui broke his back-bone, and that ever fince that time

they creep lamely, and as it were without loyns
;
which fable is excellently thus defcribed by Ni-

cander
;

Quondam animofa Helene cygni Jovit inclyta proles

Eva fa rediens Iroia (nifi vana v- tujias)

Huic indignata eftgeneri, Pbariasvt ad oras

Venit, & adverji declinans flamina venti,

FluUivagam ftatuit juxta NHi oftia clajfem.

Namquc ub'x nauclerus jefeffum forte Canobus

Sterneret, et bibulU fujus ilormiret arcnis :

L^avenenofos Hgmorrho'u impulitiUus,

A Which may be Englifhed

Once noble Helen, Joves childe by Swan-likf{bape
%

Returning back from 7roy, deftroyed by Grecian war.

(Ifthat cur ancients do not with fab/es us beclap)

Ihkiace was envied by Fbarioi anger fane,

When to his fares for fafety they did come.

Declining rage of blutfring windy feas,

Water-biding-Navy at NUus mouth gan run,

Where Canobus all tyred, fainted for [ome eafe

:

For there \hit Pilot, or Mafter of the Fleet,

Did haft from boat to (Icep in drery fand}

They which are ftung with thefe Haemorrhs, do fuffervery intolerable torments,for out of the

wound continually floweth bloud, and the excrements alfo that cometh out of the belly arc bloudy,

or fometimes little roulsof bloud inftead of excrements. The colour ofthe place bitten is black,

Illatamque tulit letali dente quietem :

Frotinus oviper* cernens idfilia Led*,

Of prejfe medium jerpenti fervida dorfum

lnfregit, triuque excufftt vineuU fprnt,

§>u£ frogili illim frc dempta e corpore fttgit,

Et graciles fitmorrhoU,obliquique Cerafta

Ex hoc clauda trahunt jam foli tempore membra

thus;

Where he didfeel the teeth ofHemorrhe deep,

Wounding bis body with poyfon3deaths own hand.

But when egge-breeding Ledaes wench efpyed

Thit harm,fhe preft the Serpents back^witb fltokh

Whereby the bands thereof were all untied,

Which in juft wrath forjufi revenge fhe brskf.

Soever fmce out of thit Serpents frame

And body they are takpt, which is the caufe

that Cerafisand lean Remorrbs are ever lame,

Drawing their ports on earth by natures lawes.
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or of a dead bloudy colour, out of which nothing floweth at the beginning but a certain watery

humour, then followed) pain in the ftomack, and difficulty of breathing. Lattly, the powers ofthe

body are broken, and opened, fo that out of the mouth, gums, ears, eyes, fingers ends.nayls f

the feet, and privy parts, continually ifTueth Bloud
>
untillacramp alfo come, and then followeth

death, as we read in Lucan of one TeUut a young noble man, flaih by this Serpent, defcribed as fol-

loweth i

Imprefftt dentes Htmorrboi* afpera luh
Magnanimo juveni, miratorique Galon* :

Vtque folet pariter tut it [e tfundere fignit

Coricii prcjfura croci : fic omnia membra
Emifere ftmul rutilum profanguine virtu.

In Englifh thus

The H^mmbe fierce, in noble TuVus faftened teeth

that valiant youth, great Catoet fcholar deer :

And of when Saffron by Corycians skeeth

Is pre/?, and in hu colour on them all appear

:

So all h'u pant fent forth a poyjon red

Sanguis erant lachrym* : qutemque foramina novit

Humor, ab iit largun manat cruor> ora redundant
,

Et patul* nares,fudor rubet,omnia plenk,

Membrafluunt venk : totum eftprt vulnere ctrpus,

InJlead of bloud : Hay all in blond went round.

Blend was his tears, all pajfages of it werefped,

For out ofmouth and ears did bloud abound.

Bloud was hit fweat, eachfart his Vein out- bleeds^

And all the body bloud that one woundfeeds.

The cure of this Serpent, in the opinion of the Ancients, was thought impoffible, as writeth Di-
cfcorides, and thereof they complain very much, ufing only common remedies, as fcarification,

uftions, (harp meats, and fuch things as are already remembred in the cure of the Dipfas. But be-

fides thefe they ufe Vine-leaves, firft bruifed and then fod with Honey : they take alfo the head of
this Serpent and burn it to powder, and fo drink it, or elfe Garlick with Oyl of Flower-de-luce,

they give them alfo to eat Reifinsof the Sun. And befides,they refill the eruption of the bloud,

with plaifters laid to the place bitten, made of Vine-leaves and Honey 5or the leaves of Purflane and
Barley-meal. But before their urine turn bloudy, let them eat much Garlick ftamped, and mixed
with Oyl to caufe them to vomit,and drink wine delayed with water, then let the wound be wafhed
with cold water, and the bladder continually fomented with hot Spunges. Some do make the

cure of it like the cure of the Viper, and they prefcribe them to eat hard Egges with Salt fifh, and
befides, the feed of Radifh, the juice of Poppy, with the roots of Lilly, alfo Daffadil, and Rue,
Trefolie, Caflia, Opoponax, and Cinnamon in potion: and to conclude, the flowers and buds
of thebufh are very profitable againft the biting of the Haemorrhe, andfo I end the hiftory of
this Serpent.

Of the Horned SERPENT,

THis Serpent becaufe of his Morns (although it be a kinde of Viper) is called in Gree\ Ke-

rafies, and from thence cometh the Latine word Ctrafier, and the Arabian, Cem^k
%
and Ce*

rujies. It is called alfo in Latinei Ceriftalki Crifialu,Sirtalu,andT'riilalit. All which are cor-

rupted words, derived from Cfr*/?M, or elfe from one another, and therefore I think it not fit to

ftand upon them. The Hebreveet call it Scbepbiphon, the Italians, Ceraftes, the German, En geburnte

fihlang ; the French, Vn Cerafte, un ferpent Cornu, that is, a horned Serpent $ and therefore I have fo

called it in Englifh, imitating herein both the French and Germans.

I will not ftand about the difference of Authors, whether this Serpent be to be referred to the

Afpsor to the Vipers, for it is not a point material!, and therefore I will proceed to the defcription

of his nature, that by his whole hiftofy, the Reader may choofe whether he will account him a

fubordinate kinde unto others,orclfeaprincipallof himfelf. It is an African Serpent, bred in the

Lybian fandy feas, places not inhabited by men, for the huge Mountains of fands are fo often

moved by the windes, that it is not only impofTible for men to dwell there, but alfo very dange-
rous and perilous to travel through them, for that many times whole troops of men and cat-

tell, are in ah inftant overwhelmed and buryed in thofe fands. And this is a wondcrfull worte

Rrr of
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of God, that thofe places which are leaft habitable for man, are molt of all annoyed with the

molt dangerous biting Serpents.

Ic is alio faid, that once thefe Horned Serpents departed out of Lybia into Epypt, where they de-

populated all the Countrey. Their habitation is neer the high-wayes, in the fands, and under Cart-

wheels : and when they goe, they make both a found with their motion, and alfo a furrow in the

earth, according to the laying of Nicander
;

Ex iii alter ecbU velocibus obvia fohis,
j

§htalitcr tquoreo longiffima gurghenavif,

Retto terga xibi prolixin tromte ducit, Quam vhlentm a^t nunc huc
y
nunc Afriw Wuc,

Sed medio diffufutf hie ceraftts fe colore volv'U : Pelli!ur,et later urn ^emebunda jragore fmrum

Curvum errans per iterjefma'Aibut aff era fquamu. I Extra )ulcasdM fmuof fluSuat undas.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

Of tbeje the Vip^rwHb fwijt bones thee meets
y

i Like as a (hip tofled by the ff'eflern winde,

Jraylingber bacl\ in{>ath dtreft and (Irait, 1 Sounds afarre off, moved now here, now there,

Ihe Ceraft more diffuftd in way thee greets
\

So that by ooyje of fbrWing fides we finde

With crooked \urning,on fcales maks founds jutigreat
:' Hk furrowes turned in Seas and water Ipbere.

The quantity of this horned Serpent is not great, it exceedeth not two cubits in length; the co-

lour of the body is branded like fand, yet mingled with another pale white colour, as is to be feen

in a Hares skin. Upon the head there are two horns, and fometimes four, for which occafion it hath

received the name Cerafits, and with thefe horns they deceive Birds; for when they ate hungry,

they cover their bodies in fand, and only leave their horns uncovered to move above the earth,

which when the Birds fee, taking them to be Worms, they light upon them, and fo are devoured

by theSerpent. Thcteethof this Serpent are like the teeth of a Viper, and they ftand equall, and

not crooked: Infteadof a back-bone they have a griftle throughout their body, which maketh

them more flexible and apt to bend every way: for indeed they are more flexible then any other

Serpent. They have certain red ftrakes crofFe their back, like a Crocodile of the earth, and the skins

of fuch as are bred in Eg)pl are very fofc, itretching like a Cheverell-glove, both in length and

breadth.as it did appear by a certain skin taken off from one being dead ;
for being fluffed with Hay,

it (hewed much greater then it was being alive, but in other Countreys the skins are not fo.

I have heard this Hiftoryof three of thefe Serpents brought out of Turkey, and given to a No-
ble man of Venice alive, who preferved them alive in agreatGlafTe (made of purpofe) upon fand

in that Glafle neer the fire: The defcription asit here followeth, was taken by John Fait oner; an

E?zg/i/&Travailer, faying They were three in number, whereof one was thrice fo big as the other

two, and that was a female, and (he was faid to be their Mother; (he had laid at that time in the

fands four or five Egges, about the bign.efTe of Pigeons Egges. She was in length three foot, but in

breadth or quantity almoft fo big as a mans Arm: her head was flat, and broad as two fingers,

the apple of the eye black, all the other part being white.

Out of her eye-lids grew two horns, but they were fhort ones, and thofe were truly Horns, and

not flefh. The neck compared with the body was very long and fmall, all the upper part of the skin

was covered with fcales, of afh- colour, and yet mixed with black. The tail is at it were brown

when itwasftretched out. And this was the defcription of the old one : the other two being like

to her in all things, except in their horns, for being fmall, they were not yet grown. Generally,

all thefe horned Serpents hr,ve hard dry fcales upon their belly, wherewithal! they make a noyfe

when they go themfelves, and it is thus defenbed by Nicander

;

Nunc petes aftutum, infdiatoremque Cerafien I Corma, cum mutila vidcatur Vipcra fronte-.

Nofcere, vipereum veluii ger.us^uic quia di[par Squalidus albenti color eft.

Non it corpus babel , fed qnatuor aut duo proftrt 1

In Englifh thus;

You well may kpow the treacher Ceraftt noyfey

A Vipcr-kinde,wbofe bodies much agree.

Yet thefe four h rnf and brandy colour, poyfe,

Where Vi[er none, but foreheadplain we fee.

There is no Serpent except the Viper that can fo long indure thirft as this horned Serpent, for

they feldome or never drink; and therefore I think they are of a Vipers kinde .- for befides this

alfo it is obferved, that their young ones do come in and out of their bellies as Vipers doc: They

live in hatred with all kinde of Serpents, and efpecially with Spiders. TheHawes ofJEgypx alfo do

deftroy horned Serpents and Scorpions : but about 7hebes in JEgypt there are certain facred Snakes

(as they are termed) which have horns on their head, and thefe are harmleffe unto men and beafts,

otherwifeall thefe Serpents are virulent and violent againft all creatures, efpecially men : yet

there be certain men in L\bia called Pfilli, which are in a league, or rather in a natural! concord

with horned Serpents. For if they be bitten by them at anytime, they receive no hurt at all:

and befides, if they be brought unto any man that is bitten with one of thefe Serpents, before the

poyfon be fpread all over his body, they help and cure him, for if they finde him but lightly hurt,

they only fpit upon the wound, and fo mitigate the pain, but if they finde him more deeply hurt,
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then they take much water within their teeth, and firft wafh their own mouth with it, then fpic

out the water into a pot, and make the Tick man to drink it up. Laftly, if the poyfon be yet ftrong,

they lay their naVed bodies upon the naked poyfoned body,andfo break the force of the poyfon.

And this is thus defenbed by the Poet, faying,

Audivi Lybicos Pfyllor, qu»s afpera Sir is I Udere: qwn Ufuferrt & opem re'/quif.

Serpentumque ferax palm alii \>o\ uks, Non vi radkum prvfriojed corpore jur.St.

Hon ifiu infiiQum diro> morfuve venerium
|

That is to fay,

'the Lyhian ?Jy 'i, which Serpent-breeding Myites dwell

As 1 have heard, do cure poyfon, (iin>s} and bitei ,

Nor hurt themfelvej, but it in other quell :

By no roots force, but )o)ning bodies quites.

When a horned Serpent hath birten a man or beaft, firft about the wound there groweth hard.

neffe,andthen puftules. Laftly, black, earthy and pale matter.- the genital member ftandeth out

ftraight and never failed), he talleth mad, 'his eyes grow dim,and his nerves immanuable, and upon

the head of the wound groweth a fcab like the head of a Nail, and continually pricking, like the

pricking of Needles : And becaufe this Serpent is immoderately dry, therefore the poyfon is moft

pernicious; for if it be not holpen within nine dayes, the patient cannot efcape death. The cure

muft be firft by cutting away the flefhunto the bone, where the wound is, or elfe the whole mem-

ber if it can be, then lay upon the wound Goats dung fod with Vinegar or Garlike, and Vinegar or

Barley-meal, or the juice of Cedar, Rue, or Nep, with Salt and Honey, or Pitch and Barley- meal,

and fuch-like things outwardly: inwardly Daffadil and Rue in drink, Radifh-fe^d, J/Jwn Cummin,

with wine and Ceftoreum , and alfo Calamine, and every thing that procureth vomit. And thus

much for thedefcripcionof the Horned Serpent.

Of the H T E N A.

THerebcfome that make queftion whether there be any fuch Serpent as tliis or no, for it is not

very like that there is any fuch, and that this Hyaena is the felf fame which is defcribed to be a

Four-footed Beaft, for that which is faidof that, islikewife attributed to this: namely, that ic

changed) fex, being one yeer a male, another yeer a female, and that the couples which feem to be

marryed together, do by continuall entercourfe, bring forth their young ones, fo that the male

this yeer is die female next yeer , and the female this yeer is the male next yeer. And this is all that

is faidof this Serpent.

of th HYDRA, frtppofeJ to he killed bj Hercules.

THe Poets dofain, thatneer to the Fountain Amymona, there grew a Plantain, under which

was bred a Hydra which had fe v en heads : whereof one of thefe heads was faid tobeim-

mortall : with this Hydra tierculn did fight, for there was in that immortall head fuch a poyfon

as was uncurable ;
wberewithall Hercules moyftened the head of his Darts after he had killed it :

and they fay, that while Hercuhs ftnuk off one of thefe heads, there everarofe two or three

more in the room thereof, uncill the number of fifty, or as fome fay, fourfcore and ten heads

were ftrucken off: and becaufe this was done in the fenne of Lnni, therefore there grew a Pro-

verb of Lernamalorum, to figni fie a multitude of unrefiftable evils.

And fome ignorant men of latedayesat Venice, did picture this Hydra with wonderfull Art, and

fet it forth to the people to be feen, as though it had been a true carkafe, with this inferipcion. In

the year of Chrifts incarnation, 550. about the moneth of January, this monftrous Serpent was

brought out of Turkey to Vewce, and afterwards given to the French King; it was efteemed to be

worth 6000. Ducats. Thefe Monfters figarie the mutation or change of worldly afFairs,but (I truft

faid the Author of the infcriprion.who feemed to be a German) the whole Chriftian World is fo af-

flicted, that there is no more evil that can happen to the Chriftian World, except deltru&ion ; and.

theieforel hope that thefe Monfters do not forefhew any evil to the Chnftians. Therefore feeing

the lurkifo Empire is grown to that height, in which eftate all other former Kingdornes fell, I may
divine and prophefie th.?t the danger threat ned hereby, belongeth to the Turkj, and not unto us, iu

whofe Government this Monfter was found to be bred : and the hinder part of his head feemeth to

refi.mbleaTarfcjCap. Thus far this inferibing Diviner. But this fellow ought firft of alltohave

enquired about the truth of this Pifture, whether it were fi net re or counterfeit, before he had

given his judgement upon it : For that there fhould be fuch a Serpent with feven heads, I think

it unpofiible, and no more to be beleevcd and credited, then that Catfor and Pd'ux were

conceived in an Egge, or that Fluto is the GOD of Hell, or that armed men were created

out of Dragons teeth, or that Vulcan made Achilles his Armour, or that Venus was wounded

by
t
Viomedes ; or that Vlyjfes was carryed in Bottles, fo true I think is the fhapc of this Monfter : for
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the head, ears, tongue, nofe, and face of this Mor,fter,do altogether degenerate from all kmdes of

Serpents, which is not ufuall in Mongers, but the fore-parts do at moft times referable the xinde to

which it belongeth ; and therefore if it had not been anunskiliull Painters device, he might have

framed it in a better fafhion } and more credible to the world. But let it beas it is,how doth lie know
that this evil doth more belong to the Turks then to the Chriftians ? For (hall we be foblir.de and

flatter our felves fo far, as not to acknowledge our fins, but to lay all the tokens ofjudgement upon

our adveri'aries ? But if there appeared in us any repentance or amendment of tliofeiV.ults,for which.

God hath fuffered inhis jufticc. that impious Tyrant and Tyrannicall Government to prevail a-

gamft CbriftianSj then we might think that GOD would look mercifully upon us, and avert his

wrath from us upon our enemies. But with lorrow and grief be it fpoken, all the Kings and peo-

ple of Chrijiendome, do direftly go forward without Humbling in thofe vile courfes,and odious cry-

ing fins, for which God hath fet up the Tu\s againft former ages, and therefore we have no caufe to

hope that ever this rod fhallbe caft into the fire, untill the chaftifement of Gods children have
procured their amendment, and if no amendment, then all the powers of heaven (the bleffed Trini-

ty excepted) cannot keep Cbrijlendome from ruine and deftrudion, which God of his infinite mercy
turn away from us.

To turn again to the ftory of theHydra,I havealfo heard,that in Venice in the Dukes treafury, a-

niong the rare Monuments of that City,there is preferved a Serpent with ftven heads, which if it be

true, it is the more probable that there is a Hydra, and then the Poets were not altogether deceived,

that fay, Hercules killed fuch a one. This Hydra which Hercules flew,they fay was ingendred betwixt

Echidna and Tjphaon, and nourifhed by Jurw'm Lema, in hatred of Hercules : and they fay further,

that when became to kill it, there came a Crab or Cancer to help the Hydra againft Hercules
} who

inftantly called upon hlam for help, and fo hlaus flew the Crab, and Hvcaks the Hydra.

FbMphatM maketh the ftory of Hocules by killing the Hydra, to be ameer aIlegory> faying, that

the Hydra was a Caftlc kept by fifty men, the King whereofwas called Lnnut, who was a Hided by a

Noble rnan (called Cancer) againft the affaults of Hercules, and that Hercules by the help of hlaus.

King of the Ihebanef. overcame that King and Caftie Other fay, that Lcrna and Hydra fignifiethe

twokindesof Envy,diftinguifhed by lnvidia, and Invidentia, in himfelf, which arife out ofthemon-
itrous filthy fenne of humane corruption, like amonftt ous hideous Dragon, with whom he ftrove,

and as he {truck off one head or tentarion, fo two or three other continually arofeinthe room
thereof. And thus much for the Hydra, whether it be true or fabulous.

Of
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Of innonnt SERPENTS.

I Doe read of two kindes ofinnocent Serpents, one called Lybies, becaufe they are only in Africh^,

and never do hurt unto men, and therefore Nicantter was deceived,whicl> maketh this kinde of Ser-

pent to be the fame with the Am dyte, whofe itingor teeth are very mortal! and deadly. There be

alfo other kindes of harmlefTe Serpents, as that called Mulurw, Muttaca, and Mylacr'u, which is faid

to go upon the tail,and it hath no notable property,except that one thing which givech it the name,

for M'lurui is derived from Molh Ourtn, that is hardly making water.

There be alfo domefticall innocent Serpents, Myagrnt
}
Oropbia, and ^patkiurui, which whether they

be one kinde or many, I will not (land upon, for they are all termed by the Germans, Hutfunckj and

hujfchlang, that is, a Houfe-fnake. They live by hunting of Mice, and Weafels,and upon their

heads they have two little ears, like to the ears of a Moufe,and becaufe they be as black as coals, the

Italians them Strpe nero, and Carbon, and Garabonazzo, and the Frencb-men, Anguille deH<>j,i\m

is, a Snake of hedges. There be fome thac nourifhthem in Glafleswith branne, and when they arc

at liberty they live in Dung-hills alfo, wherein they breed fometimes, they have been feen to fuck a

Cow, for then they twitt their tails about the Cowes legs Matthiolm writeth, that the flefh of this

Snake,when the head, tail, intrails, fat, and gall are cut offand caft away, to be a fpeciall remedy a-

againft the French-pox.

There are are alfo other kindes of Innocent Serpents, as that called Farea, and in Italy Baron, and

Tagerina, which are brought out of theEaft, where thefe are bred. There be no other harmfull

Serpents in that Countrey. They are of a yellow colour like Gold, and about four fpanslong:

upon either fide they have two lines or ftrakes, which begin about a hand breadth from their neck,

and end at their tail. They arc without poyfonas may appear by the report of Gefner, for he did

fee a man hold the head alive in his hand. And thus much (hall fuffice to have fpoken ofinnocent

Serpents.

Of the LIZARD.

ALthough there be many kinds of Lizards,yet in this place I will intrcat firft of the vulgar Li-

zard called in the Hebrew heiaah,hanigermv^ha,L)\erda,Carbo, Pelipab, and Fglofe
;
the Chaldeans,

Haltetba and Humeta ; the Arabians, Ataia^ Alhatbaie
3
or Albadaie, Hatdun, Arab,SamabrJS,Saam-

bras ; the Grecians in ancient time Sauros, and Saura, and vulgarly at this day Kolifaura ; the Italians

its fotne places, Liguro^eguro^Lucerta, and Lucertula-, about Trent, Racani, and Ramarri, and yet Rt-

marro is alfo ufed for a Toad j the Spaniards, Lagarto, Laccrta, Lagartija, and Lagardixa . the French,

Lifarde, the Germans ,
Adax, and when they diftinguifli the male from the female, they exprefle the

male, Em £godb/,and the female, Egles; in Heflia, Lydetflcb ; in Flanders ^lllyria^Gejfmka, and

Ge^tier-, the LaUnes, Lacntus, and Lacerta, becaufe it hath arms and Ihoulders like a man, and for

thiscaufe alfo the Salamander, the Stellion, the Crocodile, and Scorpions are alfo called fometimes

Laceni, Lizards. And thus much fhall fuffice for the name.

The vulgar Lizard is defcribed on this fort ; the skin is hard and full of fcales, according to thri

faying of Virgil \

Abfint & pidi fqualentia terga Lacerti.

In Englifli thus

;

Tbofe put away

And fainted Lizards with their fialie backf.

The colour of it is pale, and diftinguifhed with certain rufty fpots, as Pliny writeth, with long

ftrakes or lines to the tail; but generally they are of many colours, but the green with the white

belly living in bufbes, hedges, and is the moft beautiful!, and moft refpe&ed
; and of this we fhall

peculiarly intrcat hereafter, There have been fome Lizards taken in the beginning of September,

Rrr j whofe
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whole coiour was like Brafle,yec dark and dusky, and their belly partly wince, and partly of an
earthy colour, bat upon either Ude they had certain little,pncks or fpots like printed Starres : their

length was not paft tour lingers, then- eyes looked backward and the holes and pillages of their ears

were round, the lingers of their feet were very fmall, being five in nuniber,bo[h beloreand behind,

withfinall nails, and behind that was the longeft which ttandeth in the place of a mans fore-finger'

and one of them ftandeth different from the other, as the thumb doth upon a mans hand, but on the

forefeet all of them Hand equall, not one behinde or before another.

Thefe little Lizardsdo differ from the Stelhons in this; that they have bloud in their veins, and

they are covered with a hard skin winking with the upper eye-lid. All manner of Lizards have a

iloven tongue, and the top thereof is fomcwhat hairy; or at the leaftwife divided like the fafhion

and figure of hair. Their teeth are alfo as fmall as hair, being black, and very fharp, and it feemeth

alfo they are very weak, becaufe when they bite, they leave them in the wound. Their lungs arc

fmall and dry, ) et apt to fwell and receive winde by inflamation : their belly is uniform and fimple,

their intrails long, their M.lt round round and fmall, and their itones cleave inwardly to their loyns:

their tail is like the tail of a Serpent ; and it is the opinion of Attootlei that the fame being cut off,

groweth again. The reafon whereofis given by G*ri/<7n,becaufe im perfed creatures are full of moyft-

neffe ; and therefore the parts cut off do e.'.fily grow again. And Pliny reporteth that in his dayes

he law Lizards with double tails, whereunto Ametkut Vejyu;iu\ agreed, for he faith, that he faw in a

certain Ifland not far frumlwion, a Lizard with a double tail. They have four feet, two behinde

and two before, and the former feet bend backward, and the hinder feec forward, like to the knees

of a man.

Now concerning the different kinds of L ;zards,I muft fpeak as briefly as I can in this place, where-

inlfinll comprehend both the Countreys wherein they breed, and alio their -feverall kinds, with

Avicenna. lome other accidents neceffary to be known. There is a kinde or Lizard called Guareliy or "V.e.% and

Alguarill, with the dung whereof the Phyfuians do cure little pimples and fpotsinthe face,andyec

Kel.u'ieitfis maketh a queftion, whether this be to be referred to ihe Lizards or not, becaufe Lizards

e not found buc in the Countrey, out of Cities, and thefe are found every where.

There is alfoanother kinde ol Lzard called Lacerttu bhrimfn, which being ialted, with the head

and purple Wooll, Oylof Cedar,and the powder of burnt Paper, fo put intoalinnen cloth, and

hUrcellM. rubbed upon a bald place, do caule the hair that is fallen offro come again. There be other Lizards,

called by the Grecians Arur*, and by the Latines, Lacerix P ffioin*, which continually abide in green

corn; thefe burned to powder, and the fame mixed with the belt wine and honey, do cureblinde

eyes by anoyntment.

Album wriceth, that a friend of his worthy of credit, did tell him that he had feen in Province, a

part of France, and alio in Spam, Lizards as bigasa mans Lg is thick, but not very long, and thefe

did inhabit hollow places of the earth, and that many times when they perceived a manor beaftpafs

by them, they would fuddenjy leap up to his face, ind at one blow pull off his cheek. Thehkealfo
is reported of P.emont in France, where there be Lizards as great as little Puppies, and that the peo-

ple of The Countrey do feek after their dung or excrements, for the fweetnefTe and other vertues

thereof.

Strabo. I n Lybia there are Lizards two cubics long, and in one of the Fortunate Iflands called Capiua
%

Solinut. therearealfo exceeding great Lzards.

In the Ifland of Vicfcorides, neerto Arabia the lefler, there are very great Lizards, the fielh

whereof the people eat, and the fat they feethe, and ufe in ftead or Oyl : thefe are two cubits long,

'andl know not whether they be the fame which the Ajnc ns call P*Lh, and live in the defensor"

h)bia They drink ndthingat all, for water is prefent death unto them, fo that a man would think

that this Serpent were made all of fire, becaufe it is fo prefently deftroyed with water. Bein^ killed

thetecomc-ih no bloud out of it, neither hath it any poyfon but in the head andtayl. This the peo-

ple hunt after to eat forthetafte of the flefh is like the tafte of Frogs fle(h,and when it is in the

hole or den, it is very hardly drawn forth, except with fpades and imctockSjwhereby the paflages

are opened, and being abroad it is fwift of foor.

JElianus.
; The Lizards of India, efpecially about the Mountain Ni[a, are 24 foot in length, their colour va-

Tolyclettu. riable^, for their skin fecmeth to be flourifhed with certain pictures, folc and tender to be handled.

I have heard that there hangeth a Lizard in the Kings houfe at Paris, whofe body is as thick as a

mans body, and his length or feature little lefle ; it is faid it was taken in a pnfon or common Gaolc,

being found fuc king the legs of prifoners : and I do the rather bcleeve this, becaufe I remember
fuch a thing recorded in the Chronicles of Franc?, and alfo of another fomewhat leffcr, prefervedin

the fame City, in a Church called Saint Antbomes And to the intent that this may feem no ftrange

nor incredible thing, it is reported by Vdattenn, th.zt when the King of Portugal! had conquered cer-

tain Iflands in JEthiopia, in one of them they flew a Lizard, which had devoured or fwal lowed down
a whole infant, fo great and wide was the mouth thereof: itwas eight cubits long, and for a rare

miracle itwas hanged up at the gate F lumentana in Rome, in the roof, and dedicated to the Virgin

Mary. Befides thefe, there are other kinde of Lizards, as that called Lacerta vermicular

U

, becaufeic

livethupon'.WormsandSpidersjn the narrow walls of old buildings. Alfo a filver-coloured Lizard,

tailed Liaccme, living in dry and fun-fhining places. Another kinde called SenabrJt, and Adare, and
Sennekje. Seen is a red L zard, as Silvaticut wriceth, but I rather takeic to be the Scinck, or Croco-

dile of the earth; which abound neer t-he red Sea,

There
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There is alfo another kinde of Lizard called Laeertut Solar it > a Lizard of the Sun, to whom E; ipka-

mm compareth certain Hereticks called Sampfat, becaufe they perceive their eye-fight to be dim and

dull. They turn themfelves failing in their Caves to the Eaft,or Sun-rifing, whereby they recover

their eye-fight again.

Ihe pWweof the Lizard with the belly upward.

In Sarmatia, a Countrey of the Ruienet, there is a Province called Samogithia, wherein the Lizards

are very thick, black, and great, which the foolilh Countrey people do worfhip very familiarly, as

the Gods of good fortune
;
for when any good befalleth them, they entertain them wich plentiful

banquets and liberal chear: but ifany harm or mifchance happen unto them.then they withdraw thac

liberality, and intreat them morecourfely , and fo thefe dizzardly people think to make thefe Li-

zards by this means, more attentive and vigilant for their welfare and profperity-

In the Province of Cataia, fubjetf: to the Tartar, there are very great Lizards, (or at leaft wife

Serpents like Lizards,) bred, containing in length ten yards, with an anfwerable and correfpondent

compafieand thicknefle.

Some of thefe want their fore-legs, in place whereof they have claws like the claws of a Lyon>

©r talons of aFalcon. Their head is great,and their eyes are like two great loaves. Their mouth and

the opening thereof fo wide, as it may fwallow down a whole man armed,with great.long, and (harp

teeth, fo as never any man or other creature durft without terror look upon that Serpent. Where-
fore they have invented this art or way to take them.

The Serpent ufeth in the day time to he in the Caves of the earth.or clfe in hollow places ofRocks
and Mountains. In the night time it cometh forth to feed, ranging up and down feeking what it

may devour, neither fparing Lyon, Bear, nor Bull , or fmaller beaft, but eateth all he meeteth

.with until he be fatisfied , and returneth again to his den. Now for as much as that Countrey is

very foft and miry : the great and heavy Bulk of this Serpent maketh as it were a Ditch by his

weight in thefandor mire, fo as where you fee the trailing of his body, you would thinkthere had
been rowled fome great velTel full of Wine, becaufeof the round and deep impreftion it leaveth

in the earth.

Now the Hunters which watch to deftroy this beaft, do in the day time fatten {harp flakes in the

earth, in the path and paflage of the Serpent efpecially neer to his hole or lodging, and thefe ftakes

are pointed with {harp Iron, and fo covered in the earth or fand, whereby it cometh to pafle , thac

when in his wonted manner he cometh forth in the night feafon to feed, he unawares taftneth his

breaft, or clfe mortally woundeth his belly upon one of thofe {harp-pointed ftakes. Which thing

the Hunters lying in wait obferving.do prefently upon the firft noife with their fwords kill him if he

be alive, andfo takeout his gall which they fell for a great price, for therewithal the biting ofa mad
Dog is cured, and.a woman in travel taftir gbut a ltttle of it, is quiclky difcharged of her burthen Ic

is good alfo againft the Hemroids and Piles. Furthermore, the flefti of this Serpent is good to be eat-

en, and thefe things are reported by Paulm VenetM, and this ftory following.

As America Vejputius fayljed in his journey from the Fortunate Iflands, he came unto a Countrey
where he found the people to feed upon fod fl efli,like the flefh of a ferpent,& afterwards they found
this beaft to be in all things like a Serpent without wings, for they faw divers of them alive, taken

and kept by the people to kill at their own pleafure. The mouths whereofwere faft tyed with ropes,

fo as they could not open them to bite either man or beaft,and chetr bodies were tyed by the legs.The
afpect of thefe beafts was fearful to his company, and the ftrangcrs which did behold it, for they

took them to be Serpents, being in quantity as big as Roe-bucks, having long feet and ftrong claws,

a fpeckledskin, and a face like a Serpent : from the nofe to the tip of his tail, all along the back

there grewabriftle, as it were the briftle of a Bore, and yet the laid Nation feedeth upon them,
and becaufeof their fimilitude with Lizards, I have thought good to infert their relation among
the Lizards in this place,leaving it to the further judgement of theReader.whether they be of this

Jundeornot.

In Calechut there are Serpents alfo/r rather beafts remaining in the fenny places ofthe Counrtey,

whole bodies are all pild without hair like Serpents : alfo in their mouth, eyes, and tail they refem-

ble thenv ar.d in their feet Lizards, being as great as Boars, and although they want poyfon, yet are

their
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their teeth very hurtful where they faften them. Like unto thefe are certain others bred in Hifijni-

ola , in an Ilia nd called Hyvanajnwtig prickles on their back, and a comb on their head, but with-

out voyce having four feet,and a tail like Lizards, with very fharp teeth. They are not much greater

then Hare* or Conies, yet they live indifferently in trees, and on the earth, being very patient, and

indunng famine many days. Their skin fmooth and fpeckled like a Serpents,and they have a crap on

the belly from the chin to the breaft, like the crap of a Bird.

Befides thefe, there are alfo fome called Baibati, about the bigneffe of Comes , and of a white

afh colour, yet their skin and tail like a Snakes,and they refemble trapped Horfes. They have four

feet,and with the foremoft they dig them holes in the earth, out of which they are drawn again like

Conies to be eaten of men , for they have a pleafant taft. To conclude, we do read that in the

year 1543 there came many winged !serpents and Lizards into Geimjny, neer S/r/d, and did bite

many mortally : And in theyear 155 1. there were fuchbred in the bodiestf men and women,
as we have (hewed already in the general difcourfe of Serpents, firft of all recited in the be-

ginning.

In all the nature of Lizards, there is nothing more admirable then that which is reported ofthem
by JElianiuof his own knowledge. When a certain man had taken a great fat Lizard, he did put

out her eyes with an Infirument of Brafle, and fo put her into a new earthen pot, which had in

it two fmall holes or paflfages, big enough to take breath at, but too little to creep out at, and
with her moilt earth and a certain hearb, the name whereof he doth not exprelfe : and further-

more, he took an Iron Ring, wherein was fet an kn&agataes Stone, with the Pi&ureof a Lizard in-

graven upon it. And befides, upon the Ring he made nine feveral marks, whereofhe put out every

day one,until at the la ft; he came at the ninth,and then he opened the pot agam,and the Lizard did fee

as perfectly as ever he did before the eyes were put ounwhereof /Jlbettm enquiring the reafon, could

give none, but having read in Ifidoru*, that when the Lizards grow old and their fight dim or thick,

then they enter into lome narrow hole of a Wall, and fo fet their heads therein, dire&ly looking

towards the Eaft or Sun riling, and fo they recover their fight again. Of this Alberts giveth good
realon, beca-ule he faith, the occafion of their blindenefle cometh from frigidity congealing the hu-

mor in their e} es, which is afterward attenuated and diiToived by the help and heat of the Sun. The
voyce of the Lizard is like the voyce of other Serpents, and if it happen that any man by chance

do cut the body of the Lizard aiunder, fo as one part falleth from another,yet neither part dyeth,buc

goeth away the upon two legs that are left,and live apart for a little feafon,and if it happen that they

meet again, they are fo firmly and naturally conjoyned by the fecrct operation ofnature, as if they

had never been fevered, only the fear remaineth.

They live in caves of the earth, and in graves, and the green Lizards in the fields and Gardens, bat

the yellowifh or earthy brown Lizard among hedges and thorns. They devour any thing that comes

to their mouth, efpecially Bees,Emmets,Palmer-worms,Graflehoppcrs,Locufts, and fuchltkc things,

and tour months of the year they lie in the earth and eat nothing.

In the beginning of the year about A4a>cb,they come out again of their holes, and gire themfelves

to generation, which they per form by joyning their bellies together, wreathing their tails toge-

ther, and other parts of their bodies ; afterwards the female bringeth forth Egges, which {be cora-

micteth to the earth, never fitting upon them, but forgetteth in what place they were laid ( for (he

hath no memory.) The young ones are conceived of themfelves, by the help of the Sun. Some there

be which affirm that the old one devoureth the young ones afToon as they be hatched, except one
which fhe fuffereth to live, and this one is the bafelt and moft dullard, having in it leaft fpirit of all

the refidue : yet notwithstanding, afterwards it devoureth both his parents, which thing is proved
falfe by Albertmy for feeing they want memory to finde out their own Egges.it is not likely that they

have fo much underftanding as to difcern their own young ones, nor yet fo unnatual as to deftroy

thenobleftof their brood, but rather they fhould imitate the Crocodile, which killeth the bafeft

and fpareth the beft fpirits.

Ic is affirmed, that they live but halfa year or fix months, but it is alfo falfe, for they hide them-

felves the four coldeft moneths ; and therefore it is likely that they live more then fix, for elfe what
time fhould they have for generation? Twice a year they change their skin, that is in the Spring

and Autumn,like other Serpents that have a foft skin, and not hard like the Tortoifes. Their place

of conception and emiffion of their Egges is like to Birds : and therefore it is a needlefle qucftion to

enqutre whether they bring egges forth of their mouth or not, as fome have foolilhly affirmed , but

without all warrant of truth or nature.

They live by couples together, and when one of them is taken, the other waxeth mad,and rageth

upon him that took it, whether it be male or female : In the Old Teftament Lizards, Weafels, and
Mice are accounted impure beafts, and therefore forbidden to be eaten, not only becaufe they live

in Graves and defign mconftancy o! life, but alfo theeves and treacherous perfons. They are afraid

of every noife, they are enemies to Bees, for they live upon them ; and therefore in ancient time

they mixed Meal and juyce of Mallows together, and laid the fame before the Hives, to drive away
Lizards and Crocodiles. They fight with ail kinde of Serpents ; alfo they devour Snails, and con-

tend with Toads and Scorpions. The Night-owls and Spiders do deftroy the little Lizards, for the

Spider doth folong windeher thred about the jaws of the Lizard, that he is not able to open his

mouth, arid then fhe fafteneth her flings in her brains. The Storks arc alfo enemies to Lizardsj ac-

cording to this faying of the Poec

;

740
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Serfente ciconia pullos

Nut r it & invenlaper deviarura lacma.

In Englifhthus

;

i IVttb Lizards young and Serpents breed

\

lbeStorl{fcek{th bar young oneste feed.

Notwithftanding, that by the law of God, men were forbidden to eat the Lizard, yet the Troglo-

dittt, Ethiopians, did eat Serpents and Lizards, and the Amazons did eat Lizards and Tortoifes, for in-

deed thofe women did ufe a very thin and (lender diet j and therefore Cotlim doth probably conje-

cture, that they were called Amazons, becaufe MazU carebant, that is, they wanted all manner ofde-

licate fare. We have alfo (hewed already, that the Inhabitants of Viojcorides Ifle, do eat the flefh of

Lizards, and the fat after it is boyled, they ufe in ftead of Oyl.

Concerning the venom or poyfon of Lizards, I have not much to fay, becaufe there is not much
thereof written : yet they are to be reproved which deny they have any poyfon at all, for it is ma-
nifeft,that the flefti of Lizards eaten, (I mean offuch Lizards as are in Italy, ) do caufe an infl \ mation

and apoftumation, the heat of the head-ach, and blindeneflc of the eyes. And the Egges of Lizards

do kill fpeedily, except there come a remedy from Faulkons dung and pure Wine. Alfo when the

Lizard biteth,he leaveth his teeth in the place.which continually aketh,until the teeth be taken out

:

the cure of which wound is firft to fuck the place, then to put into it cold water, and afterward to

make a plaifter of Oyl and Afhes, and apply the fame thereunto. And thus much for the natural de-

fcription of the Lizard.

The medicines arifingoutof the Lizard, are the fame which are in the Crocodile, and theflefh

thereof is very hot : wherefore it hath vertue to make fat, forifthefatof a Lizard be mixed with

Wheat-r»eal, Halinitre, and Cumin, it maketh Hens very fat, and they that eat them much fatter

:

for Cardan faith, that their bellies will break with fatnefle, and the fame given unto Hawks, maketh
them to change their feathers.

A Lizard diflefted, or the head thereofbeing very well beaten with Salt, draweth out Iron points MarceVus.
of nails, andfplentsoutof the flefhorbody of man, if it be well applyed thereunto, and it isalfo

faid, that if it be mingled with Ovl, it caufeth hair to grow again upon the head of a man, where an
Ulcer made it fall off. Likewife a Lizard cut afunder hot, and lb applyed, cureth the ftinging of Scor-

pions, and taketh away Wens.
In ancient time with a Field-lizard dryed and and cut afunder, and fo bruifed in pieces, they did

draw out teeth without pain ; and with one of thefc fod andftamped, and applyed with Meal or

Frankincenfe to the fore-head, did cure the watering ofthe eyes.

The fame burned to powder, and mixed with CretickHony by an Ointment, cureth blindenefle*

The Oyl of a Lizard put into the ear, helpeth deafnefle,and driveth out Worms ifthere be any there-

in. If children be anointed with the bloud fading, it keepeth them from Lvcllings in the belly and

legs : alfo the liver and bloud lapped up in Wooll, draweth out nails and thorns from the flefh, and

cureth all kinde of freckles, according to this verfe of Serenm
;

Verrucam poterit [ar.guti curare Lace; U.

That is to fay
;

The bloudof Lizards can
,

Cure faeces in a mm.

The urine ( if there be any at all ) helpeth the Rupture in Infants. The bones taken out of

the Lizards head in the full Moon, do fcarifie the teeth, and the brain is profitable for fuffufions:

The liver laid to the gums, or to hollow teeth .eafeth all pain in them. The dung purgeth wounds,

and alfo taketh away the whiteneffe and itching of the eyes, and fo fharpneth the fight, and the

fame with water, is ufed for a falve. Arnoldtu doth much commend the dung of Lizards mixed with

Meal, the black thereofbeing caft away, and fodryed in a furnace, and foftned again with water of
Nitre, and froth of the Sea, afterwards applyed to the eyes in a cloth, is very profitable againft all

the former evils. And thus much fha 11 fufficeto havefpoken of the firft and vulgar kindcof Lizard:

for killing of whom Apollo was in ancient time called SauroSonos.

Of the GREEN LIZARD.

THe greater Lizard which is called Laeerta ViridU, the green Lizard, by the GrecUns^ Cblorofaura

;

by the Italians, Gez j and by the Germans, Grmer Heyd»x, is the fame which is called Opbioma-

cibaf,becaufe it fighteth with Serpents in the defence of man. They are ofcolour green,from whence

they are named, and yet fometimes in the Summer they are alfo found pale. They are twice fo big

as the former Lizard, and come not neer houfes, but keep in Medows and green fields. They only

abound in Ital^ anditisabeaft very loving and friendly unto man, and an enemy to all other Ser-

pents. For if at any nime they fee a man, they inftantly gather about him, and laying their heads ar

the one fide, with great admiration behold his face : and if it chance a man do fpit, they lick up the

fpit tie
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ipittk joylully, and it hath been feen that they h <ve done the like to the urine ofchildren and they
arc alio handled of children without danger,gently licking moiftufc from their mouths. And if at any
time three or lour ofthem be taken, and To let together to fight , it is a wonder to fee how eagerly
they wound one another, and yet never fet upon the man that put them together.

If one walk in the fields by hollow ways, bullies, and green places, he fhall hear a noife, and fee a
motion as if Serpents were about him, but when he looketh earneftly upon them, they are Lizards

wagging their heads, and beholding his perfon : and fo if he go forward they follow him, if he
fraud itill they play about him. One day (as trafmm writeth) there was a Lizird feen to fight with a
Serpent in the mouth of his own Cave, and whileft certain men beheld the fame, the Lizard received

a wound upon he: cheek by the Serpent, who of green, made it all red, and had almoft torn it all

olf, andfo hidherfelf again in her den. The poor Lizard came running unto the beholders, and
(hewed her bloudy fide, as it were defiring help and commiferation, itanding frill when they flood

ftilfand following when they went forward, fo that u acknowledged the foveraignty ofman, appeal-

ing unto him as the chief Juftice, againft all his enemies and oppreffors.

It is reported by the Italians, that many times while men fall afleep in the fields
,
Serpents come

creeping unto them, and finding their mouths open,do flidc down into their Itomachs : Wherefore
when the Lizard feeth a Serpent coming toward a man fo fieeping,fhe waketh him,by gently fcratch-

ing his hands and face, whereby he efcapeth death and deadly poyfon.

Thcufeof thefe green Lizards, is by their skin and gall to keep apples from rotting, and alfo to
drive away Caterpillers,by hanging up the skin on the tops of trees, and by touching the apples with

YdUadittt. c l ,c faid gall : alfo when the head, feet or intrailsare taken away, the flefh of the green Lizard

Pliny. ' s g'veninmeat to one that hath the Sciatica, and thus much for the natural ufes of thegreenLi-
?ard.

The remedies arifing out of this Lizard, are briefly thefe : Firft it is ufed to be given to Hawks
and to be eaten in fmall pieces, provided fo as it be not touched with their talons, for it will hurc
their feet, and draw their claws together ; alfo they feethe it in water, then beat it in a mortar. Laft-

ly, when they have poured warm water upon it, they let the Hawk wafh her feet in it, and fo it

caufeth her to caft her old feathers and coat, and bringeth a new in the room thereof. This Lizard
eaten with fauces to take away the loathing thereof, is good for the Falling-evil : and being fod in

three pintes of Wine, until it be but one cup full, and thereof taken every day a fpoonful, is good

Marcdlur. * or ^iem c^ at ^ave 3 difeafein tnc Iungs.lt is alfo profitable for them that have pain in the loins.And
there are many ways to prepare it for the eyes, which I will not Hand to relate in this place, becaufe
they are fuperftitious, and therefore likely to do more harm then good to the Englifli Reader.

There is an Oyl made of Lizards, which is very precious, and therefore I will defcribe it as I finde

it in Brajavoluf. Take feven green Lizards, and ftrangle them in two pound of common Oyl, therein

let them foke three days, and then take them out, and afterwards ufe this Oyl to anoint your face

every day, but one little drop at once, and it fhall wonderfully amend the fame. The reafon hereof
feemeth to be taken from the operation of the dung or excrements,becaufe that hath vertue to make
the face white, and to take away the fpots.

If the upper part in the pattern of a Horfe be broken, put thereinto this Oyl with a little Vinegar,
then rub the hoof about therewith, fo fhall it increafe and grow again,and all the pain thereof fhall

paffe away. The making of the medicine is this : Take a new earthen pot, put thereinto three
pintes of Oyl, wherein you muft drown your Lizards, and fo feethe them till they are burned away,
then take out the bones, and put in foft Lime halfa pound, liquid Pitch apinte, of Swines greafe

two pound ; then let them be aljfod together again & afterwards preferved^and ufed upon the hoof
as need (hall require : for it (hall fallen and harden the Horfes hoof, and there is nothing better for

this purpofe then this Oyl. The afhes of a green Lizard do reduce skars in the body to their own co-

lour.

The bones of a green Lizard are good againft the Falling-evil, ifthey be prepared in this manner
following : Put your green Lizard alive into a veffel full of Salt, and there (hut it in fafe, fo in few
days it will confumeall the flefh and intrailsfrom the bones, and fo the bones may be taken and ufed

in this cafe like the hoofan Elk, which are very precious for this fickneffe, and no lelTe precious are

thefe bones. The bloud doth cure the beating,bruizings,and thick skins in the feet of men and beafts,

being applyed in flocks of Wooll.

The



Of the Cenchrine

The eye is fupcrftitioufly given co be bound to ones arm on a quartane Ague, and the eyes preffed

outalive, and fo included in golden buttons or bullets, and carryed about, do alfo help the pain of
theeyes, and in default hereof the bloud taken out of theeyesin apiece of Purple wooll , hath
the fame operation. The heart of a Lizard is alfo very good againft the exulcerations of the Kings-
evil, if it be but carryed about in the bofome in fome fmall filver veflel. The gall taketh away the
hairs opon the eye-lids that are unfeemly, if it be dryed in the fame to the thickneffe of Honey, efpe-

cially in the Dog-days, and mixed with White wine, then being anointed upon the place, it never
fuffercth the hairs to grow again. And thus much for the Hiftory of the green Lizard.

Of the MI L L ET or CENCHRINE.

THis Serpent called by the Grecians Cencbros, Cenchr'tnes, Cenchridion, and Cencbrites ; is by the Li-
tines called Cencbria, Cencbrm

)
and Milliark : becaufe it cometh abroad at the time that Millet-

feed floureth, and is ready to ripe, or elfe becaufe it hath certain little fpots upon it like Millet-feed - -

aud is alfo of the fame colour. It is likewifc barbaroufly called Famufus, Arac'u, and Falivifitt. The
Germans of all others have a name for it,for they call it Funter-fcblang,znd Berg-fchlaag. Other Nations

not knowing it cannot have any name for it; and therefore I cannot faign any thereof, except I

ihould lie grofly) in the beginning of the Hiftory. This Serpent is only bred in Lemnm and Sam$.
tbracia, and it is there called a Lyon, either becaufe it is of very great quantity and bignefle, or elfe

becaufe the fcales thereof are fpotted and fpeckled like the Ljbian Lyons : or becaufe when it fight- Meander
eth the tail is turned upward like a Lyons tail, and as a Lyon doth. But it is agreed at all hands , that GiUius
it is called Milliark, a Millet, becaufe in the fpots of his skin and colour i: rdembleth a Millet-feed, Lucan
which caufed the Poet to write on this manner

;

Pluribiu ilfe not is variatam tingitur ahum,
§>ua<n paivii tinUus macule Thebantts Ophites.

in Englilh thus

;

With man) notes and foots, bU btUy it bedjed

Likj fbebamher, Ophitesfightlytryed.

feut not only his bel ly, for his back and whole skin is of the fame fafhion and cplou r. The length

of this Serpent is about two cubits, and the thick body is attenuated toward the end, being (harp
atthetail. Thecolour is dusky and dark like the Miller, and it is then moft ireful and full of wrath
or courage, when this herb or feed is at thehigohft. The pace of this Serpent is not winding or tra-

vailing, butftraight, and direfted without bending to and fro : and therefore faith L»c<w; Etfemper

rettolapfum limite Cenchris : that is, And the Millet alway ftandmg in a itraight and right line, and for

this caufe when a man flycth away from it, he muft not run dire&ly forward, buc winde to and fro,

crooking like an indenture, for by reafon thereof this Serpents large body cannot fo eifily and with
the like fpeed turn to follow and perfue, as it can diredly forward.

It is a very dangerous Serpent to meet withal, and therefore not only the valianteft man, but alfo

the ftrongeft beaft is, and ought juftly to be afraid thereof, for his treacherous deceits and ftrength'

of body; for when it hath gotten the prey or booty, hebeclapfeth it with his tail, and giveth it

fearful blows, in the mean time fafteneth his jaws or chaps to the man or beaft, and fuck ech out all

the bloud till it be fully fatisfied ; and like a Lyon he beateth alfo his own fides, fetting up the fpires

Of his body when he aiTalteth any adverfary, ortakethany refitting booty. Itakethis tobethe
fame called in Sicilia, Serfaferena, which is fornetimes as long as a man, and as great as the arm about

the
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thewrift. In the heac of Summer they get thenifelves to. the Mountain, and there feize upon cattcl

of all forts, as often as anger or wrath enforceth them.

The nature of it is very hot, and therefore venomous in the fecond degree: wherefore when it

hath bitten any, there followeth putrefaction and rottenneffe, as fk(h where water lyeth betwixt the

skin, like as in theDropfie : for betides, the common affections it hath with the Viper, and the bi-

ting thereof, alike in all things, more deadly and unrefiftible evils followeth, as drouzy
, fleepinefle,

and Lethargy , and pain in the belly, efpecially the Colick, pain in the liver and ftomach,killing with-

in two days, if remedy be not provided.

The cure is like the cure of the Vipers biting, Take the feed of Lettice, and Flax- feed, Savory bea-

ten or ftamped, and wilde Rue, wildeBetony, and Daffadil two drams in three cups of Wine, and
drink the fame, immediately after the drinking hereof, drink alfo two drams of the root of Centau-

ry, or Hartwort, Nofeworr, or Gentian, or Scfamine. And thus much for a defcription of this ve-

nomous Serpent.one ofthe greateft plagues to man and beaft in all thofe Countries or places,where-

in ttisingendered, and it is not the leaft part of Englifli happineffe to be freed by God and Nature
from fuch noyfome,virulent and dangerous neighbours.

Of the NEVTE or WATER-LIZARD.

THis is a little black Lizard,cal-

led WaffemoQ
y
ScWafferaddex,

that is a Lizard of the Water. In

French, Jajjoty and i n Italian Mrf-

rafandola, which word is derived

from Maraffo, a Viper, becaufe the

poyfon hereof is like the poyfon
of Vipers, and in the Greeks it may
be termed Enudns Sauros. They
live in landing waters or pools, as

in ditches of Towns and Hedges.

The colour as we have faid is black,

and the length about two fingers,

or fcarfe fo long. Under the belly

it is White, or at leaft hath fome white fmallfpots on the fides and belly: yet fometimes there are

of them that are ofa dufty earthy colour,and towards the tail yellowifh. The skin is ftrong and hard,

fo as a knife can fcarfe cut the fame, and being cut, there ifTueth out a kinde of white mattery li-

quor, like as is in Salamanders.

Being taken, it (hutteth the mouth fo hard as it cannot be eafily opened, neither doth it endevour

to bite, although it be plucked and provoked. The tongue is very fhort and broad, and the teeth

fo fhort and fmall, as they are fcarcely vilible within the lips. Upon the fore- feet it hath four fin-

gers or claws, but upon the hinder-feet it hath five. The tail ftandeth out betwixt the hinder-legs in

the middle, like the figure ofa wheel-whirl, or rather fo contracted, as if many of them were con-

joyned together, and the void or empty places in the conjunctions were filled. The tail being cut off,

liveth longer then the body, as may be feen in every days experience, that is, by mouon giveth

longer fignes and token of life.

This Serpent is bred in fat waters and foils, and fometimes in the mines of old walls, efpeci-

ally they delight in white muddy waters, hiding themfelves under ftones in the fame water if there

beany, and if not, then under the banks fide of the earth, for they feldome come to the land. They
fwim underneath the water, and are rarely feen at the top. Their egges are not paft fo big as peafe,

and they are found hanging together in cluftcrs. One of thefe being put alive into a glafTe of wa-
ter, did continually hold his head above the water like as Frogs do, fo that thereby it may be con-

jectured it doth often need refpiration, and keepeth not under water except in fear, and feeking af-

ter meat.

There is nothing in nature that fo much offendeth it as Salt, for fo foon as it is laid upon Salt, it

endeavoureth with all might and main to run away, for it biteth and ftingeth the little beafts above
meafure, fo that it dyethfooner by lying in Salt where it cannot avoid, then it would by fuffering

many ftripes, for being beaten it liveth long, and dyeth very hardly. It doth not like to be without
water, for »fyou try one of them, and keep it out of water but one day, it will be found to be much
the worfe.

Being moved to anger, it ftandeth upon the hinder-legs, and looketh directly in the face of him
that hath ftirred it, & fo continueth til all the body be white,through a kind ofwhite humor or poy-
fon, that it fwelleth outward,to harm (if it were poflible) the perfon that did provoke it.And by this

is their venomous nature obferved to be like the Salamander, although their continual abode in the
water, maketh their poyfon the more weak.

Some fay that if in France a Hog do eat one of thefe, he dyeth thereof, and yet doth more fafely

eat the Salamander. But in England it is otherwife, for I have feen a Hog without all harm carry in

his mouth a Newt, and afterward eat it. Therebefome Apothecaries which do ufe this Newt in

ftead
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fteadof Skinks or Crocodiles of the earth, but they are deceived in the vertues and operation.and

do alfo deceive other, for there is not in it any fuch wholefome properties, and therefore not to be

applyed without Angular danger. And thus much may fuffice to be laid for this little Serpens or

Water- creeping creature.

Of the PELIAS.

r A Etius making mention of theEhptund Peliaf
y
twokindes of Serpents, doth foyntly fpeakbf

XX them in this fort
,
faying that the fignes of thefe Serpents were fo common and vulgarly

known, that there was no defcriptions of them among theancient Writers. But the Pelias biting

caufeth putrefadion about the wound or bitten place, but yet not very dangerous, and it bring-

eth obfufcation or dimnelTe to the eyes, by reafon that as the poyfon isuniverfally diftributcd over

all the body fo it hath moft power over the tendereft part, namely the eyes. It is cured by a Pri-

fane with Oyl in drink, and a decodionof fuch Docks as grow in ditches, and other fimple medi-

cines, fuch as are applyed to the curing of the Yellow-jaundife. The eyes muft bewaflied with the

urine'of achilde or young man which never knew any woman carnally , and this may be applyed

either fimply and alone, or elfeby Brine and Pickle, foalfo muft the head. After that the body

is purged, anoint it with Balfamum and Honey, and take an Eye-falve to ftiarpen again and reco-

ver the fight, and for thiscaufe it is very good to weep, for by evacuation of tears, the venom
alfo will be expelled. But if the eyes grow to pain, then let their Eye-falvc be made more temperate

and gentle, to keep the head and brain from ftupefadion. And thus much /or the Pelias out of

Aetiui.

Of the PORPHYRE,

THere is among theladidhs a Serpent about the bigneffe of a fpan or more , which in outward
afped is like to the moft beautiful and well coloured Purple, the head hereof is exceeding

white, and it wanteth teeth. This Serpent is fought for in the higheft Mountains, for out of him
they take the Sardius ftone. And although he cannot bite becaufe he wanceth teeth, yet in his rage

when he is perfecuted, he cafteth forth a certain poyfon by vomit, which caufeth putrefadion where
ever it lighteth. But if it be taken alive and be hanged up by the tail, itrenderech a double, one
whiles it is alive, the other when it is dead, both of them black in co!our,but the firft refembleth

black Amber. And if a man take but fo much of the firft black venom as is the quantity of a Scfa-

mine feed, it killeth him prefently
,
making his brains to fall out at hisnoftrils,buc the other work-

eth neither fo fpeedily, nor after the fame manner ; for it cafteth one into a Confumption,and kil-

leth within the compaffeof a year. But I finde JEliams^Volateran, and textor to differ from this

relation of Ctefios, for they fay, that the firft poyfon is like to the drops of Almond trees, which

arc congealed into a gum,and the other which'cometh from it when he is dead, is like to thin matte-

ry water. Unto this Porphyre I may add the Palmer Serpent, which Strabo writeth doth kill with an

unrecoverable poyfon, and it is alfo of a Scarlet colour, to the loyns or hinder- parts*

Of the PRESTE R.

r A Lthough there be many Writers which confound together the Prefter & the Dipfas,and make

XX of them but one kinde, or Serpent of divers names,yet feeing on the contrary there he as ma-

ny or more which do diftinguifti or divide them, and make them two in nature different, one from
' another, the Dipfas killing by thirft, and the Prefter by heat, as their very names do fignific,there-

fore I will alfo trace the fteps of this latter opinion, as of that which is more probable and confo-

nant to truth.

• The Grecians call it Prefler otPretbein, which fignifieth to burn or inflame, and Iremellius and

Junius think, that the Serpents called fiery Serpents, which did fting the Ifraelites in the Wilder-

nefle.were Preftcrs. We finde in SuidM, Prefter for the fire ofHeaven, or for a cloud of fire carryed

about with a vehement ftrong winde, and fometimes lightening. And it feeraeth that this is indeed

a fiery kinde of Serpent, forhehimfelf always goeth about with open mouth > panting and brea*

thing asthe.Poet writeth;

Oraqtte diftendens avidus fumantia Prefter
,

hficit, ut Ufus tumtda membra gerat,
j

Which may be Englifhed thus •

The greedy Preftert wide-open foming mouth

InfeQs, andfwelletb t making the members by beat ummb.

When this Serpent hath (truck or wounded, there followcth an immeafurablc fwelling » diftra-

ftion,converfion ofthe bloud to matter, and corrupt inflamation taking away freedom or eafweffe^
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of afpimion, likewifc dimming the fight, or making the hair to fall off from the head; atlaft fuf-

focation as it were by fire, which is thus defcribed byMmuan upon the perfon of one Narfidim, fay.-

ing as folioweth

;

Nec lorica tenet difieriti corporis autlum.

Spumtws accenfo nonficexundat abeno

Vndarum cttmului : nec tanto carbafa Core

Curvavere ftnus : tumidosjam non capii artus

InformU globus & confufo ptndere truncut.

IntMumvolucrumroRrii. tpulafq; daturum

tiaud impune feris, non a\ i tradere butto,

jN^ndumftante modo credent fugere cadaver.

Fcce [ubit fades leto diverfa flucnti.

JSlarftdtum Marficultorem torridus agri

Percuflii prefler : HU rubor igneus ora

Succendit,tenditq; cutem pereunte figura,

Mtfcens cur.Ha tumor totojam corpore major.

Kumunumq; egrtfit modum juper omnia membra
Fffiatur Sanies, iJte tollente veneno.

Jpje late penitut congetfo corpore merfus.

Which may be thus Englifhed

Lo fuddenl) a divers fate the joyful current flayed,

Narfidius, which Marftnus mirror did adore
,

By burning fling of fcorcbing Prefier dead was layed,

For fiery colour bit face enflmd, not at before.

Ihe firft appearing vijagefaild, all was out-flretcht,

Swelling cover'd al/, and bodies grofmffe doubled

Surpajjing humane bounds and members all ore reacbtf

^fining venom fl> reads matter blown in carkaffe troubled.

7he man lyetb duwnd within fwoln bodies bankji

No girdle can hit monfirout growth contain.

Not fo are reams fwoln with rage of (and) flanks,

Nor fails bend down to bluftering Coruswain.

. Now can it not the falling finews kffp in hold,

Deformed glebe it it, and trun\ ore-come with waight,

Vntoucht -of flying fowls , no beakj of young or old *

Do him dare eat 5 or beafis full wild* upon the body bait,

But that they die- No man to bury in earth or fire

Vurli once come nigh , nor fiandto look^ upon that bapleffe cafe,

v For mver ceafed the beat of corps though dead to fseeV,

Therefore afraid they ran away with § eedy pace.

The cure of the poyfon of this Serpent, is by the Phyfitians found out to be wilde Pur flain , alio

the flowers and ftalk of the bufh,the Beavers ftone called Caftoreum, drunk with Opoponax and Rew
mWuie,and the little Sprat-fifh in diec. And thus much of this fire-burnuag venomous Serpent.

Of the RED SERPENT.

THis kinde ofSerpent being a Serpent of the Sea, was firft ofall found out by Telher'ms Bifliop

of Mmtpelisr, as Rondoletus writeth, and although fome have taken the fame for tbe Myrus or
Bern, of which we have fpoken already, yet is it manifeft that they are deceived; for it hath

gills covered with a bony covering,andalfo fins to fwim withal, much greater then thofe of the Mj*
rus, which we have fhewed already to be the male Lamprey. This Serpent therefore for the outward
proportion thereof, is like to the Serpents of the land, but ofa red or purphlheolour

,
being full of

crooked or oblique lines, defending from the back to the belly, and dividing or breaking that long

line of tbe back, which beginneth at the head, and fo ftretcheth forth to the tail.

The opening of his mouth is not very great, his teeth are very (harp and like a faw , his gils like

fcaly fifhes, and upon the ridge of his back, all along to the tail, and underneath upon therine or
brim or his belJy are ccrtainhairs growing, or at the leaft thin fmall things like hairs, the tail being
fhut up in one undivided fine.Of this kind no doubt are thofe which Beilonius faith he faw by the lake

Ab)dus, which live in the waters, and come not to the land t»ut for fleep, for he, affirmeth that they
are like land Serpents, but in their colour they are red fpotted, with fome fmall and dusky fpots.

Gillius alfo faith, that among the multitude of Sea Serpents, fome are like Congers, and I cannot tell

whether that of Virgil be of this kinde or not, fpoken of by Laomn the Prieft of Neptune.

Solennes taurum ingentem maSebatadaraf.

Ecce autem gtmmi a Tenede Uanqudla per alia

(Horre'.co referent) immenfij orbibus angues

Jncumbmapelago ; pariterq; ad lima tmdunt.

fedora qumm interfiuSus arre&a, jubaque

Sanguineeexuptrantundas : pars ctterapontum

Pone fcgil,finuatque immenfa volumme terga.

Fit faaxtus fiumnnte fab3 &c- »

Which

ft
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Which may be Englifhed thus

;

IVhileflhea Bull at Aha.it fokmn facr'rfice,

Behold ( I fear to tell) tipo monslrom Snakes appeared,

Out of 'ienedta (bore both calm and deep did rife

One fart in Sea, the other on Land was reared :

Their breads and red btoud manes on waters mounted,

tut bad{ and tail on Land from foaming Sea thus founded

Of the SALAMANDER.

J Will not contrary their opinion which reckon the Salamander among thekindes of Lizards,

but leave the afTertion as fomewhat tolerable: yet they are not to be followed , or to be be-

lieved, which would makeic a kindeof Worm, for there is not in that opinion either reafon or

refemblance. What this Beaft is called among the Hebrews I cannot learn , and therefore

I judge that the Jtm ( like many other Nations ) did not acknowledge that there

was any fuch kinde of creature, for ignorance bringeth infidelity in ftrange things and pt&fo-

fitions. '
'

The Grecians call it Salamandra, which word or term is retained almolt in all languages, efpecially

in the Latine, and therefore Ifidore had more boldneffe and wit, then reafon, to denve the Latins Sa-

iamandra, quafi Valmcendram, refilling burning, for being a Greel^ word, it needeth not a Latine nota-

tion. The Arabians call it Saambras, and Samabras, which may Well be thought to be derived or ra-

ther corrupted, from the former word Salamandra, orelfefrom the Hebrew word Stmimit , which

fignifieth a Stellion. Among the Italians and Rhttians it retaineth the Latine word • and fometimes

in Rhdtia it is called Rofada. In the Dukedom of Savoy, Pluvina. In France, Sourd, Bbnde, Albrenne
t

and Arraffade, according to the divers Provinces in that Kingdom- In Spain it is called Salamantegua.

In Germany it is called by divers names, as MaaO, and Punter maa^ Olm, Moll, and Mo'eb, becaufe of a

kindeof liquor in it like milk, as the Gretk, word Molge , from amelgein to luck milk. Some in the

Countrey of Helvetia do call it guattertesb. And in Albertus it is likewile called Rimatrix. And thus

much may fuffice for the name thereof.

The defcription of their feveral parts followeth, which as Avicen and other Authors writers very

like a fmall and vulgar Lizard, except in their quantity,which is greater ; their legs taller, and their

tail longer. They are alio thicker and fuller then a Lizard, having a pale white belly, and one pare

of their skin exceeding black, the other yellow like Verdigreafe, both of them Very fplendent and

gliftering,with a black line going all along their back,having upon it many little fpots like eyes : And
from hence it cometh to becalled a Stellion, or Ammdjiellaiam, a creature full of ftars,and the skin

is rough and bald, efpecially upon the back where thofe fpots are, out of which as writeth the

Scholiatt, iflueth a certain liquor or humor, which quencheth the heat of the fire when it is in the

lame.

This Salamander is alfo four-footed like a Lizard, and all the body over it is fet with fpots of black Mtttbioluf,

and yellow, yet is the flght of it abominable and fearful to man. The head of it is great, and fome-

times they have yellowifh bellies and tails, and fometimes earthy. It is fome (queftion among the

learned, whether there beany difcretion of fex, as whether there be in this kinde a male and a female.

Pliny affirmeth that they never engender, and that there is not among them either male or female, no
more then there are among Eeles. But this thing is juftiy croffed, both by Belloniuf and Agricola, for

they affirm upon their own knowledge, that the Salamander engendereth her young ones in her bel-

ly like unto the Viper,but firft conceiveth egs, and fhe bringeth forth forty and fifty at a time.which

are fully perfeded in her womb, and are able to run or go lb foon as ever they be littered : and
therefore there muft be among them both male and female.

The Countries wherein are found Salamanders, are the Region about Trent, and in the Alpes,

and fometime alfo in Germany. They moft commonly frequent the coldeft andraoifteft places, as

in the fhadow ofWoodsin hedges neer Fountains and Rivers, and fometimes they are found among
Corn and Thorns, and among Rocks. They are feldom feen except it be either in the Spring-

time, or againft rain, and for this caufeit is called Animal vernale, and Pluviofum , a Spring or

rainy creature. And yet there were many of them found together in a hole neer unto the

City Smberg in Germany
t

in the month of February , for they love to live
t

in flocks and troups

S f f 2 together;
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together, and at another time in November, a living Salamander was found in a Fountain. How beit,

if at any time it be feen forraging out of his den or lodging place, it is held for an aflured prefageof

rain. But if the Spring-time fortune to be cold or frofty, then they keep home, and go not vifibly

abroad.

Some do affirm that it is as cold as Ice, and that it therefore quencheth heat or fire like a piece of

Ice, which if it be true, then is the old Philofophical Maxime utterly falfc, namely, that all living

creatures are hot and moift, being compared to creatures without life and fenfe, for there is not

any dead or fenfelefle body that fo quencheth fire as Ice doth. But the truth is, that the Salamander

is cold, and colder then any Serpent, yet not without his natural heat, which being compared to Ar-

mans, may truly be faid to be hot, and therefore the venom of the Salamander is reckoned among
Septicks, or corroding things.

jyHUchius. It naturally loveth milk, and therefore fometimes in the Woods or neer hedges, it fuckcth a Cow
that is laid, but afterwards that Cows udder or ftock dryeth up.and never more yeeldeth any milk. It

alfo greatly loveth the Honey- combe.and fome Authors have affirmed,that theylife to gape after air

or frefh breath,like the Chamadeon,yet they which have kept Salamanders in glafles3never perceived

by them any fuch thing. They are flow of pace, and void ground very fluggilhlyj and therefore it

is juftly tearmed a heavy and flothful Beaft.

But the greateft matter in the Salamander to be enquired after, [is whether it can live and be nou-

riftiedby and in the fire, or whether it can pafie through the fire without any harm, or quench and

put out the fame. Which opinions in the very relation and firft hearing, do croffe one another, for
#

how can that either be nourifhed or live in the fire, which quencheth the fame being put into it?

Arifioile that never faw a Salamander himfelf, but wrote thereof by hear-fay, hath given fome co-

lour to this opinion, becaufe he writeth, NonnuUa corpora ejfe animalium qu* igne non abfumanm Sala-

mandra documento ef? : qua («t aiunt) ignem inambulant eum extinguit. That is to fay , the Salamander

is an evidence, that the bodies of fome creatures are not wafted or confumed in thje fire , for (as

fome fay ) it walketh in the fire and extinguiftieth the fame.

Now whether this befeemedfo great a Philofopher, to write upon hear-fay , who took upon
him to gather all natural learning into his own Graunge or ftore-houfe, and out of the fame to fur-

nifti both the prefent and all future ages , I leave it to the confideration of every indifferent

Reader that fliall perufe this ftory. I for mine own part, rathe- judge it to be lightnefTe in him, to

infertamatterof this confequence in thedifcourfe of this Beau, without either Authors, or ex-

Cm. perience gathered by himfelf. This one thinglmarvail at, why the Egyptiant, when they will ex-

preffe or fignifiea Man burnt, do in their Hieroglyphicks paint a Salamander, except either fire

can burn a Salamander, or elfe contrary to all their cuftom, they deraonftrate one contrary by

another.

Nicander plainly affirmeth, that the Salamander doth Without all harm pafle through the fire,and

the Scholiaft addeth, that there are certain pafTages in the skin, out of which iflueth a kinde of li-

quor that quencheth the fire : And he telleth a ftory ofone Andreat, who did dip a piece of cloth in

the bloud ofa Salamander, and tryed afterward whether it would burn or not, but did not finde

that it would burn, wherefore he put it upon his hand, and thruft that into the fire, and then alfo he

felt no manner of pain. And therefore the faid N/cWfr calleth this creature Ciporrbmon, becaufeofa

certain fat humor which iffueth out of it, quenching the fire, but I rather think that this fat humor
maketh the skin to glifter, for if it were properly fat,it would rather kindle and increafe the fire then

quench or extinguish the fame.

Suidas followeth the common received opinion? that the Salamander quencheth the fire, (al-

though it be not bred of the fire as Krickets are) like Ice ; and when the fire is fo quenched , it is in

vain to blow or kindle the fame again with any bellows, as they fay have been tryed in the Forges of

Smiths. And this alfo caufed Serenus to write, Seu Salamandra potem} mUifq-, obnoxiafiammis : the po-

tent Salamander is never hurt by flames. SfHertfconfenteth hereunto , and Zoroajlret'. and fo great

hath been the dotage about this opinion, that fome have written that it afcendeth up to the fire

neer the Moon, far above the reach of the Eagles or fwifteft Fowls. Thus fay. they that write, and

maintain the Salamanders abiding in the fire without harm. Now on the contrary, let us alfo hear

their opinions, which deny this natural operation in the Salamander.

Pliny affirmeth, that in his own experience he found that a Salamander was confumed in the fire,

and not the fire by it, for he faith he burned one to powder, and ufed the fame powder in

medicines.

Sextiu alfo denyeth that it quencheth the fire, and unto this opinion agreeth Viofcorides. Aet'm

writeth, that when it is firft put into the fire, it divideth the flame , and pafTeth through fpeedily

without harm, but if it tarry long therein it is burned and confumed, becaufe the liquor or humidity

thereof is wafted. And this is alfo granted by Galen, Tbeophraftus^ andNipbus. And MaHbeolws affirm-

eth that he tryed the fame, and found that if burning ceals were laid upon it, then it burned like un-

to any other raw flefli, but being caft into the fire, it burneth not fpeedily.

Albertuf writeth, that there were fome which brought to him a certain thing which they called

Wooll, and faid that it would not burn, but he found it not Lana
9 Wooll, but Lamygo> that is, a va-

poury adhaerency of a thing which flyeth from the ftrokes of hammers upon hot burning Iron, and

being collected upon cloth, or cleaving to any part of the Forge, it there becometh in fhew like

yellowifh pale Wooll.

The
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The faid Author affirmeth, that he took a Spider, and laid the lame upon a hot burning Iron,

where it continued unburned and unharmed without motion a great while , by reafon of his thick

skin and coldneffe, and unto another he iuffered a little candle to be put, which inftantly put it out.

And for the fame caufes, that is to fay, both the thickneffeof the skin, and cold conftitution, com-

ech it to paffe,that a Salamander can live fo long in the fire without burning or confuming to a flies

:

for indeed the skin thereof is fo hard, that it is cut or pierced with a knife with great difficulty ; and

fo when the force of the fire hath broken the skin, then alfo ifftieth forth a cold humor , which for

a feaion keepeth the heat out. For this Bead is laid to be very full of humor , and the certainty

thereof may moft manifeftly appear by his full and grofie body, and alfo by this, that it is fcldoin

feen to iflue or come forth of his den
,
except it be againft rainy weather.- and yet as the egges

of other Serpents being caft into a hot burning furnace, do for a fcafon reft in the fame unburned,

and yet are afterward confumed, fo is it with the Salamander.

There be fome that have found a web out of the hair growing upon Salamanders, which can by Corduh
no means be fet on fire, but this is very falfc, becaufe the Salamander hath no hair upon it at all. And
this kinde of web rather cometh of a kinde of fl.-.x that flinj writeth of, or rather of the AmhntM-
ftone, called the Asbeft, which is found in Qprus, whereof they ufed to make coverings for the Thea-

ters. This being caft into a fire, feems to be forthwith all in a flame, but being taken out again, it D\ rw\A

Ihineth the more glorioufly.

Some alfo do affirm, that fuch a piece of cloth or web, may be wrought out of the Salamanders

skin, but Brafavolus denyeth both the vertue of the ftone^ and of the Salamanders hide or fhell, for

he faith he tryed the fione,and it would not be wrought into wooll or fpun into thread, and when he

caft the Salamanders (hell or hide into the fire, it burned, and the mattery cold liquor thereof did

almoftflieinto his face.

But fome then will demand,where had Pope Alexander that coat,which could not be purged but by

fire, which made it alway as white as Snow, or that map or net at Rbme } wherein (it is faid) the

Napkin of our Saviour Chrift is preferved, which men fay is not wafhed but in the fire, which thing

was fent to a Bifhop of Rome for a prefent from the King of Taitais. Unto whom I anfwer oug of
faulus Vend us as followeth. There is a Province in Tartcria called CkinchnHstlas, wherein is a Moun-
tain abounding with Mines of Steel and Copper ; now in this Mountain there is a kinde of earth

digged up, which yeeldeth a thred like the thred of Wooll. After the digging of it up they dry ic

in the Sun, and then beat it in a brazen mortar,afcerward they fpin it and weave it,'in the fame man-
ner that they fpin and weave other woollen cloth. After it is made, they have no means to purge it

from fpots or from filthinefle, but to caft it into the fire for the fpace of an hour, and then it is ta-

ken forth again as white as any fnow.

There is alfo an Allum called AlumenScioU, and it is the fame which among the Ancients is called

After [ainiuf, out of which alfo is made cloth that cannot burn, byreafon of a certain Oyl that ic

containeth or yeeldeth torefift the fire. So out of the ftone Pyritti found in Kijheba, there cometh Cardan,
out a green liquor prefied with dead coals, and after, that, no fire can burn that cloth. There areal-

fo certain Mantles in Bohemia, (as witneffeth Agricola) which could never be burned. And out of

Magiefta a fcaly ftone in Boldecrana, they make tables, which cannot be clenfed but by fire. It is alfo

recorded, that the fore-named After famius^ and pitch quenched in the juyce of Mallows or Mercu-
rial, being anointed upon a mans hand, doth keep them from burning , or fenfe of extraordinary

heat. So Albertus writeth of a ftone which he calleth IJchUos, or Ifcuftos, which I take to be a kinde

of the Atbefte or Amiantus. And this ftone is found (as the fame Author writeth) in the fartheft parts

of Spain, neer the Straights and HercuLspiUars.

And this thing feemeth the leffe ftrange, becaufe they which are anointed with Bird-lime > or
clfe with Vinegar and the white of an egge, do not fo quickly feel the ftrength of fire and hear,

when they thruft their hands into the midft of it. It is alfo found, that the hearts of them that die Ylinft
of the heart-burning difeafe, or elfe are killed by poyfon, cannot be burned with fire. And there-

fore when Germanicus C*\ar was dead, it being fufpe&ed that he was poyfoned by Pip, they caft

his heart into the fire and it would not burn , which thing was alleadged againft him by VHeHius

the Oratour. And one Aeftulafius in an Epiftle which he wrote to USavian Auguflus faith, that

there is a poyfon foextream cold, that it keepeth the heart of a man poyfoned therewith from
burning, and if it lie long in the fire, it waxeth as hard as a ftone, which fo concreted is called Prof-

its, from the force of the fire, and from the matter whereof it confifteth it is called an humane ftone.

He alfo faith, that this is red in colour, mixed with fome white, and is accounted precious, becaufe

both it maketh a man that weareth it to be a Conqueror, and alfo preferveth him from all manner of
poyfon.

When the Salamander is provoked, it caftcth forth a white mattery liquor or humor, and it is

an audacious and bold creature, (landing to his adverfary, and not flying the fight of a man ; and
fo much the lefle,|if it perceive that a man profecute and follow it, to harm and kill it. The biting

of it is very exitial and deadly, and therefore the French men ufethis fpeech upon the biting of a Sa-

lamander;

Si mordu fa me areffade-,

Trtns ton linceul & u flajfade,
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That is, if a Salamander bite you, then betake you to the coffin and winding fheet. The Rh<etiet}s

do ordinarily affirm, that when a man is bitten by a Salamander, he hath need of as many Phylkians

as the Salamander hath fpots.And Arnoldm faith,that it hath in it as many venoms and means of hurt-

ing, as it hath colours diftinguifhed one from another. For when it once btteth and fattened) teeth
-

it never letteth go , and being pulled orT,it leaveth the teeth behinde,and then there never can be any
remedy,and therefore it mull be fuffcred to hang upon the wound until it fall off, either willingly or

wearied, or elfe compelled by the medicines that the wounded patient receiveth. For by this means

only is the patient kept alive : yet this is alway to be remembred,that the Salamander doth not ajway

bite, although provoked, for Gf/nfraffirmeth, that he having two of them, could never by beat-

ing make them open their mouth?,nor that in all his life did he ever hear of any man bitten by them.

And of this thing he not only gathereth the difference of time, wherein their rage fheweth it felf

by biting, and when not, but alfo the difference of place and region, for that they bite in fome
Countries, and not in other. When they have bitten, there followeth a vehement pain and fcab

upon the place, for the cure whereof there muft be taken a decodion of Frogs, and the broth muft

be drunk, and the flefh applyed to the fore ; or elfe other common remedies againft the poyfon pre-

ferred in theTreatife following.

The poyfon hereof is great , and not inferior to the poyfon of any other Serpent, for fome.

times by creeping upon Apple-trees, it infedeth and poyfoneth all the fruit,fo that thofe which eat

the fame, die and languifh they know not whereof : and if the heel of a man do but touch any fmall

part or portion of the fpittle of a Salamander, it maketh all the hair of the body to fall off. The
poyfon it felf is not cold, as fome have thought, but hot, like to the poyfon of Cantharides, and
therefore to be cured by the fame means, as by vomits, Glyfters, Ephemeron , and fuch like.

Only Swine do eat Salamanders without harm or damage , for there is in them a kinde of re-

fiftance in nature, and yet if Mm or Dog do chance to eat of that Swine that hath eaten a Sala-

mander, it hath been obferved that they perifhed by the fame. And this poyfon fpreadeth it felf

the further when it is dead , becaufe it is ftrengthened by putrefaction, and Wine and Water
wherein one of thefe lyeth dead, is empoyfoned and made mortal thereby to others. But in our days

Salamanders are not fo venomous, if there be any credit in Brafavohu, howbeit I have heard and read

that if at this day a Salamander get into a heap of corn, {he fo infedeth it , that whatfoever cateth

of that corn, dyeth as it were of poyfon, andtheKineof Helvetia, which are fucked by Salaman-

ders, do ever after remain barren, and without milk, and fometime alfo they die of that evil.

And as Arnoldus writeth,it cafteth forth a certain mattery white humor like milk out ofthe mouth,
whereupon if a man or" any other living creature do but tread, he is poyfoned thereby, and at the

leaft, all the hair of their body falleth off,and hi like fort they infed herbs and plants ofthe earth by
their poyfon.

Sometimes it happeneth that beafts or men have fwaliowed Salamanders, and then the tongue is

inflamed, and all the body falleth into grievous torment, by cold corruption and putrefadion,

part after part, and alfo pains in the fundament and in the ftomach, likewifeDropfies , and Impo-
itumation in the belly, cramp of the guts, and retention of the urine. For the cure whereof they

give fweet water, Calamints, Saint Johns Wort
3
fod with the (hells of Pine.apples,leafs ofCyprefTe,

Galbanuf, and Honey or Rozen, Ammoniack , and Stirax, New Cow-milk, chle meal made of
Flax-feed with fweet water, fweet Wine and Oyl to caufevomits: Scammony, and a decodion of
Calamints and Figs, fat Bacon or Hogs-flefh, and alfo theEgges of a Tortoife, with the flefh

thereof; befides infinite other remedies, ordained by thegoodnelTe of Almighty God, as Phyfi-

tians know by their own ftudies and daily experiments. And therefore I hold it fuffkient for me
to have lightly touched them, referring thofe that are defirous to know more, unto the learned col-

ledion of Caxromus.

Out of the Salamander it felf arife alfo fome medicines, foritahathafeptickpower to eate and
corrode to take away hairs, and the powder thereof cureth corns and hardneffe in the feet. The
heartyed to the wnftinablackskin, taketh away a quartain Ague; and alfo Kirar.ides writeth,

that being bound unto a womans thigh, it ftayeth her monethly flowers, and keepeth her barren s

But this is worthily reproved for untruth, and therefore I will not commend it to the Reader. And
thus much for the Salamander.

75°

Of the -SCORPION.

SCorpios in Greeks is attributed both to the Scorpion of the Land and of the Sea, although fome-
times for difference fake, the Scorpion of the earth be called Scorpios cherfaw. The derivation

is manifold according to fome Writers, either of Scorpizein ton ion, that is, difperfing his poy-
fon, or of Sckgnoos erpein, becaufe the motion of it is oblique, inconftant and" uncertain , like

as the flame of fire beaten with a fmall winde. The Grecians alfo ufe for a Scorpion Bleflaf,

becaufe it cafteth poyfon, and GUopos from the number of his eight feet. And in JEthitpia

there is a kinde of Scorpion which the Greeks call Sybrit*. The Latines doc ufe indiffe-

rently Scerpim, Sorpb nepa t and Cancer alfo Vinula and Geptaria , as we finde in Ponzeltia.

The Arabians have many words , as Harab , Acrob , Acbracb , and Satoracon , Hacbarab, AU
gerarat3 Algeteat, and Algenat and Allytarcti , for little Scorpions which draw their tails after
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them. Howbeit, among thefe names alfo Algarat lignifiech that liccle kinde of Scorpions,and Ah*-
rarat the Scorpion with bunches on his back. The tttbrems according to the opinion of forae, call a
Scorpion Acchabiw

;
the Italians, Scurtykia, and Scorp'wne terrefire ; the Ereach, Vh Scorpion the Sp*~

viards, Alacr;tm and Alacrani, which, name they have alfo given to an Ifland in the Weft-Indies fab]ttX
to their dominion. In Cajiilia it is called Efco'pion

t
and in Germany, Ein Scorpion.

The Cuntries which breed ^g^,
Scorpions, are thefe that fol-

wnw '

low. In Egypt, neer the City

Coptut
}
are very many great &

pertilent flinging Scorpions,

who kill as foon as they fmite.

Alfo JEtbiopia and Numidia Vatmwr,

abound with Scorpions, efpe- Slrabo.

daily the later, wherein (as

writeth Leo Afric ) are every

yeer found very many that

die of their wounds, lenas

one of the CycUdes Iflands, is

called Ophiejfa , becaufe it

yeelds many Serpents and
Scorpions. Alfo in that part

of Mauritania which is neer

the Weft, are Scorpions with

Wings and without wings.- likewifc in Iberia, Caria, and Lybia. And it is alfo faid , that once there JEHanUt,

were many Scorpions brought into India, into that part of the Countrey where the Rbicofhagi Leo Afric.

dwell. By the way betwixt Sufis in Perfia and Media, there were wonc to abound Scorpions under

every ftone and turf, for which caufe, when the King of Perfia was wont to go into Media, he gave

commandement unto his people to fcowr the way, by ufing all means to kill them, giving gifts to

them that killed the greateft number of Scorpions. There is an ancient Town in Africk called Pef- Strabe.

<ara, wherein the abundance of Scorpions do fo much harm, that they drive away the inhabitants

all the Summer-time every yeer xxnuWNovembet following. And in like fort Viodorns declarech of
many other places utterly forfaken toavoyd the multitude of Scorpions, as namely, one part of
Arabia, and the Region of India about Arrhatan, or the river Eflumenm, likewife neer the Cynamolgi

in AZtbiopia. There is alfo a City called Alabanda, ftanding betwixt two hills or mountains, like as a

Cheft turned inward, which ApoUoniu* calleth CUiam inverfam Scorpionibus flenam; a Cheft turned in-

ward full of Scorpions. Inanlfland of Canariaz\(o are many Scorpions, and thofe moft peftilent,

which the Turfy gather as often as they may to make Oyiof Scorpions. In Italy, efpeciallyin the Cordis,

Mount r
Leftacetts in Rome, arc alfo Scorpions, although not fo hurtfull as in Africa, and other places,

and it is thought that Pj^U/, whofe nature cureth all kinde of veneraous Serpents harms, did only

for lucres fake bring Serpents and Scorpions into Italy, and there left them, whereby they encreafe

to that number and multitude, which now we fee them have. And thus much may fuffice to have

fpoken of the Countreys of Scorpions.

The kindes of Scorpions I finde alfo to be many, but generally they may be referred unto twain,

whereof one is called the Scorpion of the earth, and the other the Scorpion of the water or ofthe

Sea, whofe difcourfe or hiftory is to be found among the fifties, for we in this place doe only write

of the Scorpion of the earth, which is alfo called by Avicen a wilde Scorpion. Of this kinde there

are many differences. Firft they differ in fex, for there are males and females, and the female is

greater then the male, being alfo fat, having a grofler body, and a greater and (harper fting, but the

male is more fierce then the female. Again, fome of thefe have wings, and fome are without wings, GMfa
and forne arc in quantity greater then a Bean, as in Helvetia, neer Rapirfnill by Zurich The Scorpi-

ons called VimU, are of a rcddifti colour, as it were Rofe-water and Wine mixed together : and
from thence it is probable that they took their name, and from their colour, the Authors haveob-
ferved feven feverall kinndes.

The firft is white, and the biting of this is not deadly.

The fecond is reddifti, like fire flamant, and this when it hath wounded caufeth thirft.

The third is of a pale colour, and therefore called by the Grecians, Zopborides, and thefe when
they have wounded a man, caufe him to live incontinuall motion and agitation of his body, fo as

lie cannot ftand ftill, but remaineth diftract and without wit, alway laughing, like a fool.

The fourth kinde is greenifh, and therefore termed Cbloros, which having wounded, caufeth in-

tolerable trembling, (haking,aud quivering, and cold, fo that if the patient be laid in the hot fun,

yet hethinketh that he freezeth like hayl, or rather feelethhayl to fall upon him.

The fifth kinde is blackifh pale, and ic is called Empelios, it kath a great belly and broad, where-

of the poyfon is great, and caufeth after ftinging and admirable heavinefle, and forrowfull fpirit.

This kinde is called by Gefner, Ventrico[um, becaufe of the large belly, by the Arabians, Algetarat,

and by Ponzettut,Geptaria. It eateth herbs, and the bodies of men, and yet remaineth infatiable, ic

hath a bunch on the back, and a tayl longer then other Scorpions.

The
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The futh is like a Crab, and this is called by JFJianwa flamant Scorpion, it is of a great body,and

hath tonps and takers very folid and ftrong, like the Gramuel or Crevifh, and is therefore

thought to take the beginning from thatFifh.

Tife feventh is called hUltiihlor us 3
becaufe of the Honey-colour thereof, or rather Waxe-colour^

and the wings it hath on the back, are like the wings of a Locufl.

Alfo Scorpions do differ among themfelves in regard of their outward parts, for fomeofthem

have wings, as thofe in India, which are fpoken of by Stiabo>Nic.mder, and others, and therefore

many times when they fettle themfelves to flie, they are tranfported by the winde from one Coun-

treyto another.

There is alfo another difference obferved in their tayls, and in their flings, for fome of them
JElianuf. have fix knots on their tayls, and fome of them feven, and thofe which have feven, are more hardy
flinji and fierce, but this falleth out very feldome that the Scorpions have feven knots in their tail, and

therefore much feldomer to have nine, as writeth ApoUodorw. For if any have feven, then is there

likewife in them a doable fling, for there is alfo another difference, fome of them having a fingle,

and fome a double fling, yea, fometimes a treble one, and the fling of the male is more thick and

Ariflotle. ftrong then the fling of the female.

And to conclude, there is alfo a difference in motion, for fome of them hold up their tayls from

the earth, and thefearenot much venomous, others again draw them along upon the earth, a little

rowled together, and thefe are moft deadly and poyfonfull, fome of them alfo flie from one Regi-

on to another, as we have (hewed already.

Again, there is nothing that giveth a man a more lively difference, then the confideration of

their poyfon, for the Scorpions of fbarw, and that part of the Alpes neer Noricum, do never harm
any living Creature, and therefore are they fuffered to abound, fo as they live under every ftone.

In rike fort in the Ifle Sanguola, the Scorpions are like unto thofe that are in Caftilia or Spain, for

there the fling of the Scorpion doth not bring death, yet they caufe a fmarting pain, like the

pain that cometh by the flinging of a Wafp, differing herein, that the Scorpions flinging is more
lafting,and continueth longer then theftingingof a Wafp, for it tarrieth about a quarter of aq

hour, and by the biting thereof all are not pained alike, for fome feel more, and fome lefler pain.

Fliny. Contrary to thefe are the Scorpions of Pcfcara in Af<i^ who ever with their tails Wound mortally.

JElianut. And thole in Scythia, which are great, and hurtfull unto men and beafts, killing Swine, who do not

much care for any other Serpent, efpecially the black Swine, who do alfo die thefooner, if they

drink immediately after the wound received. 1 he like may be faid of the Scorpions of Egypt. And
thus much for the different kindes of Scorpions , wherein nature produceth a notable variety,

as may appear by all that hath been faid. Now it followeth that we likewife make fome relation

of their congruity one with another.

They are all little living Creatures, not much differing in proportion from the great Scarabee

or Horfe-flie, except in the fafhion of their tails. Their back is broad and flat, diftinguiflied by
certain knots or feams, fuch as may be feen in Sea- Crabs, yet their head differeth, and hath no re-

femblance with the Crab, becaufe it is longer, and hangeth farre out from the body, the Counte-

nance whereof is fawning, and Virgin-like, and all the colour a bright brown. Notwithstanding the

fair face, itbeareth a fharp fling in the tail, which tail is full of knots, wherewithall it pricketb and
hurteth that which it toucheth. And this Piny affirmeth to be proper to this Infect, to have a fling

in the tayl and to have arms: For by arms he meaneththe two croffe forks or tonges which
come from it on both fides, in the tops whereof are little things like pinfons, to detain and hold
faft, that which it apprehendeth, whiles it woundeth with the fling in the tayl.

It hath eight feet, lour on the one fide, and four on the other, from whence, as we have (hewed
already, it is called Ottopos. For the feet and arms thereof is very much like unto the Sea-crab, and
therefore may not unfitly be called either the mother or the daughter thereof. They have alfo

tongues, wherewithall they ufe often to lick and fmooth over their own bodies. And feeing of all

other things they love frefh and clean linnen, whereinto they infinuate, and wrap themfelves when
they can come unto it, then alfo firft of all they cleanfe their whole bodies all over with their

tongues, and next to their flefh put on this clean linnen, as a man would put onafhirt.

As we have faid already it hath a tayl, wherein the fling thereof is placed, but what this fling is,

divers Authors are of divers opinions concerning the fame, fome affirming it to be hollow, others

denyingit, finding in it no paffage at all to contain or convey poyfon. JEliamu again faith,that there

muft needs be in it a paffage or cavity, although it befofmallas by no means it can be perceived

with the eyes ofany mortall man,and in that fling is the poyfon leffe vifible.which when it ftriketh

difperfeth it felfinftantly into the wound. But what fhould this poyfon be > whether a fubftanccor
fpirituall humour

;
furely a fubftance, which although it be mole minima, yet facultate maxim*, that

is, of great power, although offmall quantity. And therefore another Author (namely Gerardus)
writeth hereof after this manner j

Scorpiuf e centra quodcavum effe creditm emittit humorem vemnofum :

That is to fay, The Scorpion out of a hollow center, fendeth forth a venemous humour. And of
this venom we will afterwards difcourfe more at large. Thus much in this place may ferve to make
known the feverall parts and members of this Serpent.

Now then it followeth that we inquire about the manner of their breed or generation,which I find

to be double, as divers Authors have obferved,one way is by putrefaction, and the other by laying
of egges, and both thefe wayesarc confonanc to nature, for LaciniM writeth, that fome creatures
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are generated only by propagation of feed, fuch are men, Vipers,Whales, and the Palm-tree, fome

again Only by putrefaftion, as the loufe, flie, grafle, and fuch like imperfect things, and fome both

wayes,asMice Scorpions, Emmets, Spiders, Purflain,which firftofall were produced by putrefacti-

on : and (ince their generation are conferved by the feed and egges of their own kinde. Now there-

fore we will firft of allfpeakofthe generation of Scorpions by putrefaftion, and afterward by pro-

pagation.

Pliny faith, that when Sea-crabs dye, and their bodies are dryed upon the earth, when the Sun
entreth into Cancer and Scorpiui, out of the putrefaftion thereof arifeth a Scorpion ; and fo out of

the putrefied body of theCrevifli burned, arife Scorpions, which caufed Ovid thus to write

;

Concava littoreo fi demos braehia cancro,

Cetera fupponat terra, de parte fepulta

Scorpius exibit
t
caudaque minabitur mca.

And again

;

Obrutui exempts Cancer tellure lacerth,

Scorpius exiguo tempore fjfius erit.

InEnglifti thus;

If that the arms you takf from Sed-crab-fijh,

And put the reft in earth till all cmfumedbe,

Out of the buried part a Scorpion will arife
,

With hookedtayl doth threaten for to hurt thee.

And therefore it is reported by JEHanus, that about Eflamenttt in India, there are abundance Of

Scorpions generated, only by corrupt rain-water ftanding in that place. Alfo out of the Bafilisk

beaten into pieces and fo putrefied, are Scorpions engendred. And when as one had planted the

herb B<j/r//M on a wall, in the room or place thereof he found two Scorpions. And fome fay that if Ja.Laciniti*

a man chaw in his mouth fafting this herb Bafill before he wafti, and afterward lay the fame abroad

uncovered where no fun cometh at it for the fpace of feven nights, taking it in all the day time,

he (hall at length finde it tranfmuted into a Scorpion, with a tayl of feven knots.

Hollerius , to take away all fcruple of this thing, writeth that in Italy in his dayes, there was a
ftrarnidet?

man thaehad a Scorpion bred in his brain, by continuall fmelling to this herb Bafill, and Gefner by
*

relation ofan Apothecary in France
y
writeth likewife a ftory of a young maid, who by fmelling to

Bafill, fell into an exceeding head-ache, whereof (he dyed without cure, and after her death being

opened, there were found little Scorpions in her brain.

Arijiotle remembreth an herb which hecallcth S'iffimbria, out ofwhich putrefied Scorpions are

engendred, as he writeth. And we have (hewed already in the hiftory of the Crocodile, that out
of the Crocodiles egges do many times come Scorpions, which at their firft egreffiondokill their

Dam that hatched them, which caufed Archelam which wrote Epigrams ofwonders unto Ptolem*Hf
t

to fing ofScorpions in this manner j

In vos diffolvit morte^ & redigit Crocodilum

Natura extinfium, Scorpii omnipotens.

Which may be Engliihed thus

;

To you by Scorpions death the omnipotent

Ruinsstbe Crocodilin natures life extintt.

And thus much for the generation of Scorpions out of putrefaftion. Now we will proceed to

the fecond manner of their generation, which is by propagation of feed : for although Ponzettus

make fome queftion about their copulation, yet he himfelf inclineth to that opinion, as neerer un-

to truth, which attributeth cirnall copulation unto them, and therefore he alledgeth the exam-
ple of flies, which admit copulation although they engender not thereby. Wherefore we will take

it for granted, that Scorpions lay egges after copulation, which hapneth both in the Spring and
Autumne.
And thefe are for the moft part in number eleven, upon which they fit and hatch their young

ones, and when once they are perfected within, thole egges (which are in fight like the little

worms out of which Spyders are engendred) then do they break their egges, and drive the young
out. For as Iftdorus writeth, otherwife the old (hould be deftroyed of the young, even as arc the Plhty,

Crocodiles. Some again fay, that the old Scorpions do devour their young ones.

Being thus produced by generation, they live upon the earth, and thofe which are bred of the

Sea-crab, do feed upon the foam of the Sea-water, and a continuall white mould or chalk neerthc
Sea. But the Scorpions of JEthiopia do eat all kinde of worms, flyes, and fmall Serpents. Yea thofe

Serpents whofe very dung being troden upon by man,bringeth exulcerations. And a tryall that

Scorpions eat flies, was made by tVolpbiusat Montpelier
i
for having a young one in a boxe,forone

whole moneth together it lived upon flies, and grew by the devouring ofthem bigger, being put in-

to the Glaffe unto him.

They live among tiles and bricks very willingly, and for this caufe they abound in Rome In the

hill called Teftaceut. They are alfo in Bononia found in the walls of old houfes, betwixt the

ftones

753
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ftones and the raorter. They love alfo clean clothes, as wehavefaid already, and yet they abhorte

all places whereon the Sun fhineth. Andit feemeth that the Sun is utterly againft their nature, for

the fame Scorpion which Wolphw had at Mihtf/diei} lived in the Glsflc untill one day he fet it in the

Sun, and then prcfenrly after it dyed.

To conclude, they love hollow places of the earth neer gutters, and fometimes they creep into

mens beds, where unawares they do much harm: and for this eaufe the LylUm, who among other
t

Nations are moll of all troubled with Scorpions, do ufe to fet their beds far froraany wall, and

very high alio from the floor, to keep the Scorpions from afcending up into them. Andyetfear-

ing all devilcs ftiould be too little to fecure them againft this evil, they alfo fet the feet of their

be'ds invefTels of water, that fo the Scorpion may not attempt fo much as to climbe up unto them

for fear of drowning. And alfo for their further fafeguard, they were focks and hofe in their beds

fo thick as the Scorpion cannot eafily fting through them.

And if the bed be fo placed that they cannot get any hold thereof beneath, then they climbe

up tothefieling,orcover of the houfe, and if there they finde any hold for their pinching legs

to apprehend and fallen upon, then in their hatred to man-kinde, they ufe this policy to come unto

him. Firft one of them (as I have faid) taketh hold upon that place in the houfe or ficling over

the bed wherein they finde the man afleep, and fo hangeth thereby, putting out and ftretching his

ilingtohurt him, but finding it too fhort, and not being able to reach him, he fuffereth another

of hisfellowes to come and hang as faft by him as he doth upon his hold, and fo that fecondgi-

veth the wound : and if that fecond be not able likewife, becaufeof the diftance, to come at the

man, then they both admit a third to hang upon them, and fo a fourth upon the third, and a fifth

upon the fourth, untill they have made themfelves like a chain, to defcend from the top to the bed

wherein the man fleepeth,and the lall ftnketh him : after which ftroke he firft of all runneth away

by the back of his fellow, and every one again in order, till all 6f them have withdrawn themfelves.

By this may be collected the crafty difpofition of this Scorpion, and the great fubtilty and ma- '

lice that it is endued withallin nature, and feeing they can thus accord together in harming a man,

it argueth their great mutuall love and concord one with another, wherefore I cannot but marveli

at them who have written that the old ones deftroy the young, all but one, which they let upon

their own buttocks, that fo the Dam may be fecured from the fting and bitings of her fon. For

feeing they can thus hang upon one another, without harm, favouring their own kinde, I fee no

caufe but that nature hath grafted much more love betwixt the old and the young ones, fo as

neither the old do firft deftroy the young, nor afterward, that young one preferved,in revenge of

his fellowes quarrell, killeth his Parents.

It is reported by Arittotle, that there is a hill in Carta, wherein the Scorpions do never fting any

ftrangers that lodge there, but only the naturall born people of that Countrey. And hereunto J'li-

riy and flLlianw feem to fubferibe, when they write that Scorpionet extraneos leitita mordere, that is,

Scorpions bite ftrangers but gently. And hereby it may be collected, that they are alfo by nature

very lagacious, and can difcern betwixt nature and nature; yea the particular differences in one

andthe famenature. To conclude, Scorpions have no power to hurt where there is no bloud.

The naturall amity and enmity they obferve with other creatures commeth now to be handled,

and I finde that it wanteth not adverfaries, nor it again hath no defed of poyfon or malice to

make refiftance and oppolition, and to take vengeance on fuchas it meeteth withall. The prin-

cipallof all other fubjecis of their hatred, are Virgins and Women, whom they do not only de-

fire to harm, but alfo when they have harmed, are never perfectly recovered. And this is at all

times of the day, but unto men they are moft dangerous in the morning failing, before they have

vented their poyfon, and this is to be obferved,that their tayls are never unprovided of flings, and

fufficient ftore of venome to hurt upon all occafions.

The Lyon is by the Scorpion put to flight wherefoever he feeth it, for he feareth it as the ene-

my of his life, and therefore writethS. Ambrofe, txiguo Scorpionit aculeo exagitatur Lw, the Lion is

much moved at the fmall fting of a Scorpion. Scorpions do alfo deftroy other Serpents, and are

likewife deftroyed by them. There was one Cetiarhu aPhyfitianin Padua, who put together into

one Viall, a Viper and a Scorpion, where they continually fought together, untill they had killed

one another. The Swine of Scythia, which dofafelyeat all other kinde of Serpents and venemous
beafts, without all harm, yet are deftroyed by eating of Scorpions, and fo great is the poyfon of

the Sibarite Scorpion, that the dung thereof being trode upon breedeth ulcers.

And as in this manner we fee the virulence, and naturall evill of Scorpions againft other living

creatures, fo now we are to confider the terrors of the Scorpion, for God in nature hath likewife

ordained fome bodies, whereby the Scorpion (hould be, and is driven away, feared and deftroyed.

Firft of all therefore men, which are the chief, and head of all living Creatures, do by natural in-

ftinct, kill and deftroy Scorpions, and therefore Galen writeth thus, Let us (faith he) kill Scorpions,

Spiders, and Vipers, not becaufe they are evill in themfelves, but becaufe it is ingrafted in us by na-

ture, to love that which is good unto us, but to hate and avert from that which is evill unto us,

Non confiderantes genitum m itafit an Jecm, not confidering whether it were fo bred or not. As we
have (hewed their •generation out of putrefaction to be by heat, fo alfo is their deftruftion by heat,

for they are not able to abide the heat of the Sun, and therefore, although they cannot live in cold

Northern Countreys,but in the hotter, yet in the hotter theychoofe (hadowes, holes of the earth,

coverture of houfes, and fueb like vile and obfeure places, to fuccour and fecure themfelves in.

It
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Ic is alfo reported, that if Scorpions do at any time behold a Stellion, they Hand amazed and Galen.

wonderfully aftoniftied. The Viper alfo having killed a Scorpion, becometh more venemous,

and the Ibis of Egypt deftroyeth Scorpions. There are a little kinde of Emmets, called by the Ara-

bians, Gerartts, which are eaters of Scorpions. The quick-lighted Hawks alfo, from whofe piercing

eye no Serpent can be hid, when he feeth a Scorpion, he neither fearethnor fpareth it. It is alfo ponZftm
thought that Hares are never molefted by Scorpions, becaufe if a man or beaft be anoyntcd with

the rennet of a Hare, there is no Scorpion or Spider that will hurt him. Wilde Goats are alfo faid

to live without fear of Scorpions, even as the African PJyVi of whom we have often fpoken.

Now this vertue agiinft Scorpions is not only in living things, but alfo in the Plants of the earth,

and therefore Stfim writeth, that the feed of Nofe-wort burned or fcorched doth drive away Ser-

pents, and refill Scorpions and fo doth the root of the Matt-tree, and the feed of Violets, and the

fame vertue is afcribed to the herb Lychiut, which is EnglifhedCalves-fnout, and alfo to the feed of

wilde Parfnip.

ThefmellofGarlick and wilde Mints fet on fire, or ftrewed on the ground, and Dittany have

the fame operation : and above all other, one ofthefe Scorpions burned, drivethaway allhisfel- Amoldm.

lowes which are within the fmell thereof, and therefore this is a moft ufuall thing in Afta and Afrkk* Aetius.

to perfume their houfes with Scorpions burned, and in ftead thereof they make as it were little

pills of Galbanum fantlaracha, with butter, and the fat of Goats, and thereofaltogether make their

perfume r alfo Bettony, and wilde Pellitory with Brimftone. They ufe alfo to cover pans with cer-

tain things called by them Alkjtran and Aja, and with thefethey compaffethe place wherein the Palladia*

Scorpion lodgeth,and then it is found that they can never ftir any more from that place. And Rafis.

fomc inftead thereof, powr Oyl into their holes after them for the fame effect And the Hus-

band-men of Mauritania doe tye and fatten to their bed-fide, fprigs of white thorn, and Hafell- Strabo.

nuts, wherewithal I by a fecret antipathy in nature, they drive away and keep themfelves fafe in Plutarch'

their beds from the annoyance of Scorpions.

By toucMng of Hen-bafne they lie dead and overcome, but if one touch them again with white

Ellebore, they revive, and are releafed from their former ftupefaction. It is alfo faid that the

leaves of water-mahWesdoalfo aftonifh Scorpions, and foalfo doth the Radifh-root. The Sea- q.». -

crab with Bafil in her mouth deftroyeth the Scorpion, and fo doth Tunicle and Mufhrom of trees.
m°

To conclude, the fpittleof a man is death unto Scorpions; and therefore when a certain fellow

took upon him to be a cunning Charmer, and by incantation to kill a Scorpion, he added to the

words of his Charm a treble fpitting in the mouth of the Serpent, and fo it dyed: whereupon
Wolpb'm which was prefent, and faw this Charmer, di d afterward by himfelfalone at home, make dttius*

trial! of fpittle without a Charm, ancf fo found that it alone killeth Scorpions, efpecially the fpittle

of a man fatting, or verythirfty. Moreover, there be certain Lands wherein no Scorpions will live, „
f

.

as that about Clupea in Africk^, and the duft of the Ifland Gaulut neer Cw««<*,being fprinkled upon a
b0"m'

Scorpion, doth incontinently kill it. And fo much alfo writeth HermolaM, of the Region Galatha.

Thefe and fuch like things are obferved by our painfull and induftrious Anceftors about the nature

of Scorpions, as well that which is hurtfull unto them, and they are afraid of, as thofe to which they

are enemies in nature,and Wound mortally when they light upon them. It is remembrcd byTfxtor that
Orion was flain by a Scorpion,whereupon thePoets have ti ..de many tales.They fay,that when he was

grown to be a man he was a great hunter, and a continuall companion of Diana, who glorying much
in hisown ftrength,boafted that he was able to overcome any Serpent or other wild beaft,whereat

the Gods being angry,for revenge,and taking down the pride of this young man,caufedthe earth to

bring forth a Scorpion,who killed Orion.WhereatViana was very forry,and therefore in lamentation

of her champion,and for the good deeds he had done unto her, tranflated him into heaven, clofe by

the conftellation ofthe Bull. Lac.;* on the other fide faith,that Diana fent this Scorpion to kill him,

envying his famous fuccefs in hunting.and that afterward theGoddefs taking pity on him
}
tranflated

him into heaven.Others write again,that he had his eyes put out by 0«w/w»,and that he came blind

into the Ifland Lemntu,where he received a horfeofVulcanppon which he rode to theSun-rifing,in

which journey, he recovered again his eye-fight, and fo returning,, he firft determined to takere-

venge upon Oempim for his former cruelty. Wherefore became into Creet, and feeking Oen.phn^

coald not findehimj becaufe he was hid in the earth by his Citizens, but at laft coming to him,

there came a Scorpion and killed him for his malice,
,

refcuing Oenopion. Thefe and fuch like fables

are there about the death of Orhrf, but all of them joy ntly agree in this, that Orion was flain by a

Scorpion. And fo faith Anthologim was one Panoptut a Hunter.

There is a common adage, Comix Scorpium,z Raven to a Scorpion, and it isufed againft them

that perifh by their own inventions: when they fet upon others, they meet with their matches, as

a Raven did when it preyed upon a Scorpion, thus defcribed by Ahiatut, under his title Jujla ultiOf

jutt revenge, faying as followeth.

Rgptab*tv6lucercaftutn f>edtcorVHfinaurM I Raptorem in fiygias compulit ultor aqtiaf.

the ravening Crow for prey a Scorpion tov%

Within bef foot, and therewithal! aloft did file,

But he imtyjotfd ber by force atid:jlmging firok£)

Scorpion, audaciprtmia patta guU.

Aft- ille infufo-fenfmper membra veneno,

There
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Gmldui There be fome learned Writers, who have compared a Scorpion to an Epigram, or rather an

Epigram to a Scorpion, becaufeas the fting of the Scorpion lyeth in the tayl,fo the force and

vertue of an Epigram is in the conclufion, for vel acriter et faife mordeat, vel jucunde & dulciter deleOet,

that is,either let it bice iharply at the end, or elfe delight pleafmgly. There be manywaycsof

bringing Scorpions out of their holes, and fo to deftroy and take them, as we have already touched

in part, unto which I may adde thefe that follow : A perfume made of Oxe-dung, alfo Scorax,

.

and Arfenick . And FUny writeth 5
that ten Water-crabs beaten with Bafil is an excellent perfume for

this purpofe, and fo is the afhes of Scorpions. And in Padua they ufe this art, with fmall fticks

Cardan. or ftraw they touch and make a noyfe upon the ftones and morter wherein they have their nefts,

then they thinking them to be fome flies for their meat, inftantly leap out, and fo the man that

deluded them is ready with a pair of tongs or other inftrument to lay hold upon them and take

them, by which means they take many,andof them fo taken, make Oyl of Scorpions. And Con-

fianXius writeth, that if a mans hand be well anoynted with juice of Radifli, he may take them

without danger in his bare hand.

In the next place we are to proceed to the venom and poyfonof Scorpions, the inftrument or

fting whereof, lyeth not only in the tail, but alfo in the teeth, for as Fonzetttu writeth, JW/r (cor-

piusmor(u et i8u, the Scorpion barmeth both with teeth and tail, that is, although the greateft harm

do come by the fting inthetayl, yet is there alfo fome that cometh by their biting. Thispoyfon

of Scorpions, (as Pliny out of ApoL'odsriu writeth) is white, and in the heat of the day is very fer-

vent and plentiful), fo as at that time they areinfatiably and unquenchably thirfty, for not only

the wilde or wood Scorpion, but alfo all other are of a hot nature, and the fymptomes of their

bitingsare fuch as follow the effects of hot poyfons : and therefore faith Rafis, all their remedies

are of a cold quality. Yet Galen thinketh otherwife,and that the poyfon is cold, and the effeds

thereof are alfo cold. For which caufe Rondektm prefcribeth Oyl of Scorpions toexpellthe ftone,

and alfo the cure of the poyfon is by ftrong Garlick and the beft Wine, which are hot things. And r

therefore I conclude, that although Scorpions be moft hot, yet is their poyfon of a cold nature.

Inthenext place, I think it is needfull to cxprefTe the fymptomes following the ftriking or fling-

ing of thefe venemous Scorpions, and they are (as Aetim writeth) the very fame which follow the

biting or poyfon of that kinde ofgreat Phalanx Spider, called alfo Teragnatum
t and that is, they are

in fuch cafe as thofe perfons be which are fmitten with the Falling ficknefle.

He which is ftung by a Scorpion, thinketh that he isprefled with the fall of great and cold

hayl, being focold, as if he were continually in a cold fweat, and foin (hort fpacethe poyfon

difperfeth it felf within the skin, and runneth all over the body, never ceafing untill it come to pof-

fefle fome predominant or principall vitall part, and then followeth death. For as the skin is fmall

and thin, fo the fting pierceth to the bottom thereof, and fo into the flefti, where it woundeth and

corrupteth either fome vein, or arterie or fincw,and fo the member harmed fwelleth immediate-

Aet'm. ly into an exceeding great bulk and quantity and aking, with infufterable torment. But yet (as we
JElianus, havealready faid) thereis a difference of the pain, according to the differenceof the Scorpion

that ftingeth. Ifa man be ftung in the lower part of his body, inftantly followeth theextenfion of

his virile member, and the fwelling thereof: but if in the upper part, then is theperfon affeded

with cold, and the place fmitten is as if it were burned, his countenance or facediftorted,5glewifh

fpots about the eyes, and the tears vifcous and flimy, hardneffe of the articles, falling down ofthe

fundament, and a continuall defire to egeftion, foaming at the mouth, coughing, convulfions of

the brain, and drawing the face backward, the hair ftands upright, palenefle goeth over all
4
thc

body, and a continuall pricking like the pricking of needles.

Alfo, Gordomm writeth, that if the prick fall upon an artery, there followeth fwouning, but if

on a nerve,there fpeedily followeth putrefaction and rottennefle. And thofe Scorpions which have

wings, make wounds with a compafle like a bow, whofe fucceeding fymptomes are both heat and

cold, and if they hurt about the canicular dayes, their wounds are very feldome recovered.

The Indian Scorpions caufe death three moneths after their wounds. But moft wonderfull is

that which Strabo relateth of the Albenian Scorpions and Spiders, whereof he faith are two kindes,

and one kinde killeth by laughing, the other by weeping. And if any Scorpion hurt a vein in the

head,itcaufethdeathbymadnefl~e,as writeth Paracelsus. When anOxe or other beaft is ftrucken

with a Scorpion, his knees are drawn together, and he halteth,refufing meat,- out of his nofe flow-

eth a green humour, and when he is laid, hecareth not for rifing again.

Thefe and fuch like are the fymptomes that follow the bitings and ftingings of Scorpions, for

the cure whereof I will remit the Reader to that excellent difcourfe written by Wolph'm, wherein

are largely and learnedly expreffed, whatfoever Art could colled: out of nature. And feeing we in

ourCountrey are free from Scorpions, and therefore (hall have mo need to fear their poyfon, it

(nail not I truft offend my Reader, if I cut off the relation of Scorpions cures, as a thing which
cannot benefit either the Englifh Reader, or elfe much adorn this Hiftory, and fo I will proceed to

the medicines drawn out of Scorpions.

The application or ufe of Scorpions in medicine, is either by powder or by Oyl, or by applying

them bruifed to their own wounds, wherefore everyone of thefe are to be handled particularly;

Haty' and firft ofall for the powder, it is made by uftion or burning in this manner. They take ten Scor-

pions and put them alive into a new earthen pot, whofe mouth is to be dammed up with loam
cr fuch like ftuffe, then rauftit be fee upon afire of Vine-tree-fhreds, and therein muftthe pot

Hand
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ftand day and night untill all within it be confumed to powder, and you (hall know by their white

colour when they be enough
;
otherwife, if they be brown or burned,they mult be continued longer,

and the ufe of this powder is to expell the ftone.

Again, they ufe to make this powder another way, they take twenty Scorpions, and put them

in a little earthen pot with a narrow mouth, which mouth muft be flopped, and then the pot put in-

to a Furnace by the fpace of fix hours, which Furnace muft alfo be kept clofe within, and with a gen-

tle fire : then after fix hours take off the pot, and bruife the Scorpions into powder, and keep that

powder for the ufe aforefaid. There are other wayes alfo to prepare this powder, but in ail prepa -

rations the attendant and afiiftant muft take heed of the fume or fmoak that coraeth from it* for

that is very venemous and contagious.

Butbefides, there are many things to be obferved herein, as firft, that the Scorpions be alive,

and that they be killed in Oyl, then, that they be put in whole, with every member, without mutila-

tion, and that the Scorpions appointed for this confedion, be of the ftrongeft poyfon, and the

time of their collection to be when the Sun is in Uo
t
and not in Scorpitis, as fome without reiafon

have imagined.

The Oyl fo made, is diftinguifhed into two kindes,one fimple, and the other compound. The
fimpleis made of a convenient number of Scorpions, ("as it were twenty if they be great, and more

if they be littlej and they being put into a glaffe veflel, Oyl of bitter-AImOnds muft be powred

upon them, and fo the veffel flopped clofe and fet in the Sun by the fpace of thirty dayes, and then

flirredand ufed. Yet the women of Fmara ufe Oyl-olive in ftead of Oyl of bitter Almonds, and al- BrafavolHS-

fo obferveno quantity of Oyl, but fill the pot full, and likewife no order in the number of the

Scorpions, putting one to day and another tomorrow, and fo more the next week or moneth, as

they can finde them.

Thecompound-oylis thus made, they take round Aftrologe, Cyprefle, and Gentian, the roots

of Capars,andupon thefe they pour Oyl of bitter Almonds, and foak the roots in the Oyl in the

hot fun for the fpace of twenty dayes, then take they a complete number of Scorpions, from

betwixt ten to fifteen, thefe they put again to the Oyl, andfoftopup the mouth again, and fet

itthelecond time in the fun thirty dayes, and afterward ftrain it and ufe it. This compound-Oyl
is not fo much approved by Brajavolus^ as the former fimple, becaufe the firft hath more Scorpions,

and the fecond is fluffed or feafoned with fpices.

The green Scorpion which is bred of Bafill, having feven knots in the tay], being beaten and Kiramdes,

pounded with the herb Scorpion, and fo made into pills, then dryed and put into a glaffe, are very

profitable to him that hath the Falling-fickneffe, if he take of them three every morning fafting

intemperate Wine, but thefe being given to a found man putteth him clean out of his wits. If a

man take a vulgar Scorpion and drown the fame in a porringer of Oyl in the wane of the Moon,
and therewithall afterward anoynt the back from the fhoulders to the hips, and alfo the head and
forehead? with the tips of the fingers and toes of one that is a demoniack or a lunatick perfon, it is

reported, that hefhalleafe and cure him in fhort time. And the like is reported of the Scor-

pions fting joyned with thetopofBafil wherein is feed, and with the heart of a Swallow, all in-

cluded in a piece of Harts skin.

The Oyl of Scorpions made of common Oyl-olive, is good for the pain in the earsinfufed by
diftillation ; alfo it cureth a Pleurifiein this manner. They take meal out of a Windmill, and make
thereof with water, pafte, or little cakes, in quantity like a French Crown, thefe muft be fod in a Alexiw,

frying-pan in Oyl of Scorpions, and fo applyedas hot as can be to the place where the pricking

is, and fo kept to the fame very hot, and when it beginneth to be cold, let new be applyed ftill,

nine times together, fucceflively one time after another. Scorpions bruifed
1

in new fweetWine,
doe cure the Kings-evil. The afhesof a Scorpion infufed by the yard into the bladder, breaketh

and difperfeth both the ftone of the bladder and the reyns. And the like operation hath a vulgar Galenm.

Scorpion eaten with vinegar and Rofe-cakes applyed to the gowty members, it many times eafeth

the inflaming pains thereof.

The Oyl of Scorpions is very available in the time of' Plague, both by Oyntment and alfo in po-
tion.- wherewithal! one did affirm to Wotyhiut that he gained a great fumme of money, which he
prepared in this manner. He took a hundred Scorpions, and fod therain theoldeft Oyl-olive he
could get, untill fuch time as the Scorpions were confumed, then did he ftrain them through a linnen

cloth, adding unto it an ounce of Rubarb,and fo (hutting it clofe in a glaffe bottle, he fet it for-

ty dayes together in the fun, and afterward he gave of it to be ufed in timeofinfedion,advifing
them that had it to apply it in oyntment to the pulfe, heart, hinder part of the head, neck and
noftrils. And if a man began to be lick, within twelve hours after the firft fenfe of his pain, he
was annnoynted herewith about the tumour, and then was it launced. This oyntment is alfo com-
mended againft all manner of poyfon, not onely ofother Serpents and venemous beafts, but alfo of
the Scorpion it felf. And thus much for thehiftoryof the Scorpion.

Ttc Of
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Of the Serf ALL,

THis Serpent called by the Grecians Scytale, is likewife termed by the Latinos, Scytalis
, and by

fome Scicalii, Yicalis, Scifcetalit, and Seyfeculus, and by Albertw, Situla, which we have already

interpreted a Dipfas, but all of them are mod manifeftly corrupted from Scytale, the firft Grecian

word. And therefore I will not ftand to confute them that call it alfo Cecilia, a blinde worm.be-
caufe (after the manner of other Serpents) it eateth no Fennell, but this Cecilia or blinde Worm,
we (hall afterward demonftrate to be our Engtifh Slow-worm. This Scytallis very full of marks or

fpots upon the back, fo variable and dele&able, that it pofTeffeth the beholders with admiration,

and almoft bringeth them afleep looking thereon : for it is alfo flow, and moveth foftly, where-

fore it cannot purfue where it would do harm • in ftead therefore of celerity, thefe naturall fpots doe

hold them that it doth defire to harm, like as they were ftupefied and aftonifhed. And in this bright-

neffe of the fcales, firft of all it muft lay afide the winter- skin, or elfe there appeareth not any fplen-

dour at all. And it is alfo faid to be fo hot and fervide, that it cafteth skin in the Winter, according

to this faying of Lucaw,

Et Scytale [parfts etiam nunc fola prink
Exuviaf pofiturafuas.

That is in Englifhthus
;

None but the ScytaV while Winter-frotts abide,

Out of hit/potted skjn and Scales doth glide.

The outward form or vifible proportion of this Serpent,is like that which we have already called

a Double-head, and the Latines, Amphitbena, except that the tayl hereof is flatter and thicker. The
length of this Serpent is like the longeft Worms of the earth, and thethicknefs like the helve or

handle of a fpade. And the greateft difference betwixt this and the Double-head, is that this goeth

but one way, and the Double- head goeth as well one way as another : and the colour hereof is like

the colour of the other. The generall defcription of this Serpent is thus expreffed by Meander

;

Liquerit objeuram confueta cubila petram,

Et nitidos tepido fub [ole extriverit anus,

Pandentk fe funiculi teneram exedit herbam,'

Sed per opaca morans imi dcclivia month
Se tenet> & tnulto graviter latet obruta fomno,

Eque alta fua conquirit ftbi pabula terra :

Nec licet id magnocupiat, ftudeatque labore

Arefcente fitimpotis eji depeVere fauce.

Bifronti ftmilem reperii Scytalam Amphisbene

Tinguior eft tamen>& cauda-> qu£ nulla fere exit,

Crajfior,ut quantum folita eft comprendere lignum,

Cuwa mmm (tnllum quoties tenet itfa ligonem.

1am prolixa, vegans pluvio quam re f tile ccelo,

Ghodfxcmdageniu fuagignit vifcora teUus.

A>c pofiquam juvenif venienti tempore verify

Magna Vcum qmndo frofert ferpentia mater,

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

"the ScytaU likg the Double- head thou jl)alt in feature finde,

let is it fatter , and tayl that hath no endmuch thicker if,

As big us crooked hand it wonted for to winde

The haft and helve of digging \pade the earth that rifts.

As long it it as that thin crawling worm which heavens rain

Begets on fruitful! earth, when bowels warmly moyfiened are,

And when the Mother-goddejfe great fends forth her creeping train,

Which it Jeers-youth, frefh time of Spring, both calm and fair.

Then leaves it off bit wonted bed in rock, obfeure,

And in what fun he jlfetebes cut h if limbs and finewesaS,

Eating the new ffrung- blades of Fennell-herb,fo putting teeth in We,

Jn holes of the declining hillsfo keeps both great and fmall,

Where time in deepefi fleep of buried nature it doth paffe,

And beinghungry,the earth in top of hole it eats,

,
Quenching thethirfi by force of dryefi chappes afgrajfe,

though without pain, defirele(fe it fee\s thefe drinks andmeats.

The biting of this Serpent is like the biting of the Double-head, and therefore the cure is in

the fame manner, wherefore I (hall not need to repeat the figns thereof, or the cure in this place.

Aadfo I will conclude the ftory of this Serpent.

Of
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Of the ZEA-SERPEtit S>

AMong the manifold kinds of Sca-ferpents, as well known as unknown, (whereof fome are like

the Lamprey, fome like xhtMym, and many other like che Serpents of the earth, except in

their head, as Ariflotle writeth, for that is more like the head of a Conger then a Serpent) it pe-

culiarly hath onekinde,in colour and form not unlike an Eel, in length about three cubits, in

the gills and finnes refembling a Conger, but it hath a longer fnout or beak, which is alfo fortified

inwardly with very many fmall (harp teeth,thecyes not fo great.a fmooth or pield skin.and hanging

over at the back, having no fcales, fo as it may eafily befleyed. The belly of it is betwixt red and

white, and all the body over is fet with fpires , fo as being alive it is not handled without

danger. And this is by Pliny called the Dragon of the Sea, which cometh out of the Sea into the

fands, and therein with an admirable celerity and dexterity maketh his lodging place. For the

fnout thereof is (harper then the Serpents of the earth, therefore therewith it diggeth andhideth

it felf in the hole or hollow place which it hath made. This is alfo called by Pliny Qphidion, but I

think it better to follow Ariflotle, who doth call it Opbu tbalattios,* Sea-ferpent, the colour whereof

is blacker or dimmer then the Conger.

There be alfo Vipers of the Sea, which are in (hew little fifties, about a cubit long, having a lit-

tle horn in their forehead, the biting or fting whereof is very deadly, and therefore when the

Fi(her-men have taken any one ofthefe, theyinftantly cut off the head and bury it inthefand,

but the body they eat for good meat: yet thefe Serpents are thought to be none other then the

Fifties called Aranei, or Spider-fifties, faving that they are faid to have a (harp fting in their head,

& this a horn,for all Water or Sea-fcrpents have harder and lefs heads then the Serpents of the land.

In the Go mane Ocean there is found a Serpent about the bignefle of a mans leg, which in the

taylcarryetha fting as hard as any horn, this haunteth only the deepeft part of the Sea, yet is it

fometime taken by the Fi(her-mcn, and then they cut off the tail, and eat the refidue of the^ody.

Yet I will notexprefly define whether this may be called a Sea-Serpent, or a Serpentine-f ic

may be it is the fame that is a Fork-fifti, or Ray, which by rcafon of the tayl thereof, it might give

occafion to Albertws to call it a Serpent of the Sea.

There be alfo Snakes or Hyders in the Sea, for although all Watcr-ferpents, as well of thefrefti,

fait, and fweet waters may be called H)ders, or Snakes, yet there be fome peculiar Snakes, fuch J&limutl
are thofe in the Indian Sea, where they have broad tayls, and they harm more by biting with the
(harpnefTe of their teeth, then by any venom that is contained in them ; and therefore in this they
fomewhat refemble the Snakes of the earth. And Pliny writeth, that once before Per/is, upon the
coafts of certain Iflands, there were feen of thefe Sea-hyders very many, of the length of twenty

Solinut
cubits, wherewithal! a whole Navy or fleet of (hips were mightily affrighted. And the like is re-

ported of three other Iflsnds, lying betwixt the promontory of Carmania and Arabia- and fuch

were thofe alfo in the African Sea, who are faid by Ariflotle not to be afraid of a Gaily, but will fet

upon the men therein, and over-turn it. And he himfelf faw many bones of great wilde Oxen,who
had been deftroyed by thefe kinde of Sea-fnakes or Hyders.

The greateft River that falleth into the red Sea, is called Sinthut, the fall whereofafar off/eera-

eth to the beholders to be like winding Snakes, as though they were coming againft the paflengers,

to ftay them from entrance into that Land; and there is not only a fight or refemblance ofSer-
pents there, but alfo the very truth of them, for all the Sea-men know when they are upon thefe

coafts, by the multitude of Serpents that meet them. And fodothe Serpents called Grax about
Perfts. And the Coaft of Barace hath the fame noyfome premonftration, by occurrence ofmany odi-

ous, black, and very great Sea-ferpents. But about Barygaza they are leffe, and of yellow earthy

colour; their eyes bloody, or fiery red. and their heads like Dragons. Keranides writeth ofa Sea-

Dragon, in this manner, faying ; The Dragon of the Sea is a fllh without fcales, and when this is

grown to a great and large proportion, whereby it doth great harm to other creatures, the winds
or clouds take him up fuddenly into the air, and there by violent agitation, (hake his body to pieces:

the parcels whereof fo mangled & torn afunder,have been often found in the tops ofthe Mountains.
And if this be true (as it may well be)I cannot tell whether there be in the world a more noble pare

of Divine providence, and fign oftheloveof God to his creatures, who armeth the clouds ofhea-
ven to take vengeance of their deftroyers. The tongue of this Sea-Dragon ( faith he )is like a
Horfes tayl, two foot in length; the which tongue prefervedin Oyl, and carried about by a man,
fafeguardeth him from languishing infirmities,and the fat thereof, with the herb Dragon annoynt-
ed on the head or fick parts, cureth the head-ache, and driveth away the Leprofie, and all knde of
fcabsin the skin.

Here is alfo the picture ofanother Sea- ferpent, very like to the Serpent ofthe earth, being three
or four cubits long, having a rounder belly then an Eel,but a head like a Conger,and the upper chap
is longer, and ftandeth out further then the nether chap ; the teeth grow therein as they do in Lam- R ndo!etius t

preys,but they are not fo thick,and it hath two fmall finnes neer the gills like an Eel. The colour of
it is yellow, but the beak and belly is of Afh-colour, the eyes yellow, and in all the inward parts it

doth not differ from a Lamprey, and there is no man of any underftanding, (as writeth Ronk-
Ittiuf) but at the very firft fight, will judge the fame to be a Serpent although the flefti thereof
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be no more harmfuIJ then the Conger or Lamprey ; yet for fimilitude with other Serpents, I could
not chufe but expreffe the fame in this place?

There be alfointheSweWdtfOceanor Baltbicl^ fea, Serpents of thirty or forty foot in lengthy

whofe pi&ureis thus defenbed, as it was taken by 0!autMjgn(it,and he further writeth, that thefe

do never harm any man untill they be provoked
J

The fame Author alfoexpreffethlikewife the figure of another Serpent, of a hundred and twen-

ty foot long, appearing noW and then upon the coafts of Nirway, very dangerous and hurtfull to

the Sea-men in calms and ftiU weather, for they lift up themfelves above the hatches, and fudden-

ly catch a man n their mouths, and fo draw him into theSeaout of the Ship: and many timcsthey

overthrow in the waters a laden Veffel of great quantity, with all the wares therein contained.

And fometimes alfo theyfet upfuch a fpire above the water, that a Boat or little Bark without

fayls may paffe through the fame. And thus much for [the Sea-ferpents.

Of the S EPS or SEPEDON.

ALthough I am not ignorant that there be fome which make two kindes ofthefe Serpents, be-

caufeof the two names rehearfedin the title, yet when they have laboured to defcribe them
feverally, they can bring nothing or very little wherein their ftory doth not agree, fo as to make
twain of them, or to handle them afunder, were but to take occafion to tautologize, or to fpeak

one thing twice. Wherefore Gefner wifely pondering both parts, and after him Carronus, deliver their

opinions, that both thefe names do fhewbut one Serpent, yet according to their manner, they ex-

preffe them as if they were two. For all their writings do butminifter occafion to the Readers to

collect the truth out of their labours, wherefore I will follow their opinion, and not their exam-

ple. Sepedon and Seps cometh of Sepein, becaufe itrotteth the body that it biteth: in colour it

necrly refembleth the Haemorrhe, yet it ufually goeth by fpires and half-hoops, for which caufe

as it goeth, the quantity cannot be well difcerned, the pace of it being much fwifter then theHa?-

morrhe. The wound that it giveth isfmarting, entring deep and bringing putrefaction, for by an

inexplicable celerity ,the poyfon paffeth over all the body,the hair rotteth and falleth from all parts,

darkneffe anddimneffe is in the eyes, and fpots upon the body, like as ifa man had been burned in

the Sun. And this Serpent is thus described unto us byN/Mw/er$

Ttt 3 Jam
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Jam qua Sepedon it {pedes fit, qualeque corpus
|

Excitat, interimens quia fundit & ipfe venerium)

Accipe : diverfa t tatlu m r atione figurat. §>uo fata marcentes tabes depajdtur artus,

vuin exiam mutiU nulla infunt cornua fronti, Indequeficcatarefolutt* pete capillus

Spargitur, & volitans candentii pappus acbanU,

Vreurea fasdum turpi vitiligine corpus,

Etveluti urtnti macula* a file videre eft,

Et color, birfutiqualem eft ftettare tapetit

,

Grande caput, brevior dum currit, cauda videtur:

ghtam tamen obliquo majorem tramite ducit.

gjiodfit ab hoc vulnus, magnos nccuofque dolores

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

Sepedons {hope how takf, and what his form of body if,

h doib not go as Htmorrhedotb, but traileth diverfly.

His powledbeadof Htmorrbs horns fuU happily doth miffe>

And colours are as manifold as works of Tapeftry :

Great is his head, but running feems the tail but [mall

,

Which xxinding, it in greater path dram after to and fro }

But where it wounds, by pains and torments great it doth appall,

Kiting the wounded, infufing poyfonfo,

Whereby conjumed are the lean and (lender finews,

And dryed skjn lets hair fall offapace,

Like as the windes drive whites from top of tbiftle Cardus,

B-fides the body filth, as with Sunparched, loofeth grace.

Thus doth Nicander defcribe the Sepedon : now alfo we will likewife relate that which another

Poet faith of the Seps, that both compared together, may appear but one , therefore thus writeth

Lucan, upon occafion of one SabeVus wodnded by this Serpent.

Vinculo, nervorum,& laterum textura, cavumque

Pe8us,& abfirufum fihru vitalibus omne,

guicquid hums eft,aperit peftis : natura profana

Morte patet : manant humeri, fortefq; lacerti :

Colla caputq; punt , callido non ocyus Aujiro

Nixrefolutacadit, nec filemcera [equetur.

Parvaloquor, corpus fame ftillaffe peruftum:

Hoc &fiammapoteft,fed quit rogus abfiulit ofla,

Htcquoque difeedmt, putrefq
;
fecuta medullas

NuUa manerefinunt rapidi veftigia fati.

Cyniphias inter peftes tibi palma nocendi eft :

Eripiunt omnes animam,tu fola cadaver.

Mole brevit fept, pefie ingens, nec vifcera folum9

Sed fimul offavorans tabificus Seps.

— Mi[etique in crure SabelJi

Sepsftetit exiguus, quemflexo dente tenacem

Auulfitque manu,piloque affixit arenit.

Parva modo Serpens,fed qua non ulla cruenva

lantum mortit habet : nam plag£proxima circum

Eugit rapta cutis ,pallentiaque offa retexit.

Jamqux fimlaxo nudum efifine cerpore vulnus

:

Membra natantfanie, jur/fiuxere, fine ulb

legminepopleserax : femorum quoq
; mufculus omnk

Liquitur : & nigra difiillant inguina tabe.

'pifiluit firingens uterum membrana, fiuuntque

Vifcera, r.ec a iMum totode corpot e d^bet,

Effluit intents f&vum, fedmembra venenum

Vecoquii ; in minimum mors contrahit omnia virus

Which is to be Englifhed thus

;

On wretched Sabels leg a little Seps bung faft,

Which with his hand from hold of teeth heplucki away

From wounded place, and en a pile the Serpent all agajl

He ftakfd in finds, to him woful wretched day,

To kjll this Serpent k but fmall, yet none more power bath,

I' or after wound fallsof the skin, and bones appear full bare,

As inanopenbofome, the heart whole body gnaweth,

Iben all bit members fwam infilth : corruption didprepare

To make hitfbankf fall of, mcoveredwerehpee-bones,

And every mufcle of hit thigh refolved, no more didhold,

HU fecrets black, to look, upon, difiilled all Confumptiont,

Iberimof belly brake out fierce, which bowels did infold ,

Out fellhit guts on earth, and all that corps contain,

The raging venom jlill beating members all,

So death vontra&ed all by little poyfons main,

Vnloofing nerves, and making fidesmground to fall:

Ibit plague the hollow breaft and every vital part

AbHrujed, where the fibres k$ep the life in ure,

Vid open, unto death ; The life, the lungs, the heart.

death profane, and enemy unto nature.

Out flow the fhoulders great, and arm-blades ftrong,

Both neckband head gufhout in matter, all doth run.

Ns fnow doth melt fo foon the Southern blafi among,

Nor waxfo faftdiffolve by heat of fhining Sun.

Tbefe things which now J freak, 1 do account but fmall,

That corpsfhould run with filthy core,may caufed hitby flmetft
let
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let bones are [pared in fire> here all array they fall,

Of them and marrow fweet, fate lets no ftgn remain.

Among the Cyniph plagues, tbit ftill {ball bear the bell,

1 he foul they takf, tbit fouland carfyffe both,

the Seps, though (hort it be
y
in force it is a bell$

"Devouringbones, the body all undoth.

Thus you hear chat more largely expreffed by Lucan of the Seps, which was more briefly touch-

ed by Ntcander ofthe Sepedon,and all coraeth to one end,that both kill by putrefaction. The length

of this Serpent is about two cubits, being thick toward the head, but thin and flender toward the

tail. The head thereof is broad, and the mouth (harp, it is ofmany colours,fo as fome have thought

that it could change colour like a Chamaeleon. The four under teeth are hollow, and in them lyeth

the poyfon, which are covered over with a little skin.

PtfM/<Mi<Haffirmeththathehimfelf fawoneof them,andthatE^pf«;thefonof Elatus, a King of
Arcadia was (lain by one of thefe. They live in Rocks? in hollow places of the Valleys, and under

ftonesj and they fear no Winter, acording to this verfe of TiUorius.

Hie hyemis calidus frigora nulla timet.

Which may be Engliflied thus
j

Of Winters cold it hath no fear.

For rearm it is througbont the year.

Firft of all after the wound appeareth fome bloud, but that fymptom lafteth not long,for by and

by followeth matter fraelling very ftrong, fwelling tumor, and languifhing pain, and all the parts of
the body affefted herewith become white, and when the hair falleth off, the patient feldom liveth

above three or four days after. The cure hereof is by the fame means that the poyfon of the Viper,

the Ammodyte and Horned-ferpent is cured withal. And particularly Aetius prefcribeth a fpunge detisu
wet in warm Vinegar to be applyed to the wound, or elfe to lay the afties of chaffe with the earth

upon which they arc burned, to the place, and to anoint it with Butter and Honey, or elfe lay unto
it Millet and Honey, likewife Bay-fprigs, Oxyrael, Purflain, and in their dyet fait fifti.

Ariftttlemltethof a little Serpent, which by fome are called a facred and holy Serpent, and he
faith that all other Serpents do avoid it, and flie from it, becaufe whatfoever is bitten by it,prcfent-

Jy rotteth. It is in length (as he faith) a cubit, and it is rough all over, and therefore I take this Ser-

pent to be a kinde ofSepedon. Alfo Ariftoxems faith,that he knew a man by touching this Serpent to

die, and afterward that the garment which he wore at the time of the touching of the Serpent., did

likewife rot away. And thus much for the Seps and Sepedon.

Of the SLOW-WORM.

THis Serpent was called in an-

cient time among the Grecians

Tythloft and "typhlynes, and Copbia,

becaufe of the dimnefle of the

fight thereof, and the deafnelTe

of the ears and hearing, and
vulgarly at this day it is called in

Greece
,
lephloti

, Ttfliti , and Te.

pblini, and from hence the Latines

have taken their word,Cacilia,qua:

c£cus Serpens , a blinde Serpent,

and it is alfo called Certtla, Cicala,

and Ceriella, as witnefleth Alber'

tus, becaufe the eyes thereof arc

none at all, or very fmall. The Italians call it Bifaorbala; and the Florentines ,Lucignola ; the Germans,

Blyndenfcl)cber ; the Helvetians, En vieux, at annoilx, and the people of Narbon, ^adels.

It being molt evident that it receiveth name from the blindenefTe and deafnefle thereof, for I have

often proved, that it neither heareth nor feeth here in EngUnd,or at the moft it feeth no better then

a Mole. The teeth are faftned in the mouth, like the teeth of a Chamaeleon, the skin is very thick,

and therefore when the skin is broken by a hard blow, the whole body doth alfo break and pare

afunder. The colour is a pale blew, or sky-colour, with fome blackilh fpots, intermixed at the fides.

There is fome queftion whether it hath one or two rims on the belly, for feeing they conceive their

young ones in their womb
, they have fuch a belly by nature, as may be diftended and itretched out

accordingly as the young ones grow in their womb. It hath a fmooth skin without all fcalcs. The
neither eye-lid covereth all the eye it hath, which is very fmall : about the head they are more

light coloured, then about the other parts of the body : The tongue is cloven, and the top thereof

Ycrybiack. They are ia length about a fpan, and as thick as a mans finger , except toward the tail

wbieti
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which is more flender, and the female is more black then the male. Thepaflageor place of excre-

ments or conception is tranfverfe. If they be killed with the young in their belly, the little' ones will

inftantly creep out at their dams mouth, and fometimes (as mtntffethBellonius) in this little Ser-

pent are found forty little young ones. They are in Greece and England, and come not abroad till

July, and they go into the earth in Augujl, and fo abide abroad all harveft, and they love to hide

themfelves in Corn-fields under the ripe corn when it is cut down. It is liarmleffe except being pro-

voked, yet many times when an Ox or a Cow lyeth down in the pafture ,
if it chance to lie upon

one of thefe Slow-worms, it biteth thcBeaft, and if remedy be not had, there followeth mortality

or death, for the poyfon thereof is very ftrong. If it fwell, it is good to prick the place with a

brazen bodkin, and then apply unto it Fullers-earth and Vinegar. There is a Triacle made of the

Slow-worm, which fmelleth like Aqua-viU\ with this fome men are cured of the^lague. And thus

much of this little Serpent.

Of the SNAKE.

THere is no reafonable learned man that maketh queftion, that Anguis in Latins is a general word

for all kinde of Snakes and Serpents, and therefore when Virgil wriceth of the fury Alcdo, how
fhe caft a Snake into the bofome of Amata, he firft of all calleth it Anguis, a Snake, and prefently

after Coluber & Vipera, a Serpent, as appeareth by thefe verfes following. JEneid. 7.

Huic dea ccerukis mum de crinibus angmm
Cenjicit, inq-, finum precordia adintima fubdit:

Viperearn infpirans animam, fit tortile collo

Aurum ingens Coluber. <

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

to her the Geddejfe a Sna^emadeof theGorgons hair,

Which to the bottom of her breafl and entrails made to jlide,

Infpiring to her a Vipers foul though fhe were fair,

For chain of goldan Adder bout her neck^ did glide.

And this is the leffe to be admired or doubted,feeing the very word Anguis feemeth to be derived

of Angulofus, winding or turning, for every kinde of Serpent may be folded or winded up together

almoft in every fafhion. Yet fometimes, as the Grecians ufe Of his for one kinde, as Hemwrhe or Hor.

for Afp,fo alfo is the word Anguis ufed for one kinde,which we call a Snake,that is,a little Serpent li-

ving both in the water and on the earth. Howbeit, as we fhall (hew afterward? when it is in the wa-

ter it is c&ikd Hydrus and Na:rix, and when it is on the land, it is called Cberfydrus.

Among the ancient Pagans, Snakes were accounted the gods of the Woods, and this caufed fer*

fins to write this Yerfe following ;

Fingite duos angues
} pneri, facer eft locus.

That is, O ye children, draw the figure of two Snakes, fortius place, (meaning the grove of

Wood) is a holy place, and facred to the Gods. And in like fort, the Snake in ancient time was fa-

cred to Aefculapius, becaufe it was thought to be without venom, and to contain in it many excellent

medicines or remedies againff other evills,and alfo a kinde ofdivine power or help to drive away ca-

lamities, whereof I remember that I have read this ftory in Valerius Maximus.

Home (faith hej our City was for three years together continually vexed with Peftilence, fo as

neither the mercy of God could be obtained for the releafe of this evil, nor all wit, power, or in-

duftryof man put an end unto it. At laft by the care and travail ofthe Priefts, it was found in the

writing and Books of Sibyllfhzt unleffe they could obtain of the Epidaurians the holy Snake ofJEfcu-
lapius, there fhould be no end of that peftilence.

For which caufe there were Ambaffadours fent to the City of Epidaurut,to entreat at the hands of
the Citizens and Priefts, that holy Beaft or Snake (as was prophanely fuppofed) and they attained

the end of their journey, for the Epidaurians did kindely entreat them, and fent the Snake of
JEfculapius, and then (faith he) lampromptam Epidauriorum indulgentiam numen ipfms "Dei fubfecutum

vzrba mottalium ccelefli obftquis comprobavit : That is, The very grace and power of God feconded thac

favourable indulgence of the Epidaurians, and with an heavenly obfequioufneffe allowed and per-

formed the words and writings of mortal creatures, (meaning the Sibyls writings aforefaid.) For
that Snake (which the Epidaurians never fee but they worfhip,with as great reverence as they would
JEfculapm himfelf ; for it never appeareth but for their exceeding great good and commodity) be-

gan to Aide about the broadeft ftreets and nobleft part ofthe City,gentl y looking upon every body,
and licking the earth.and fo continued three days, to the religious admiration of all the beholders*

bearing an undoubted afpeft and alacrity, for the obtaining and afpiring a more beautiful habitati-

on : fo at laft it came to the Ifleneer Rome, called Triremis, whereinto in the fight of all the Mari-
ners it did afcend and enter, and lodged it felf round in that place,where ftandeth the houfe ofguin-
tus Ogulimus : which ftory is thus moft excellently followed by Ovid in his Metamorphsf.

Iht
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Ihe folk^ of Rome came hither aU by heapst both men and trivet.

And eks the Nuns that kfep tbef.re of Vefta of their lives

to meet the God, and welcome him with joyful mife : and as

the galley rowed up the ftrearn, greatfiore of incenfe was

On altars burnt on both the banks, [0 that on eitherfide,

the fuming of the Franklncenfe, the very air did hide,

And alfiflain in Sacrifice full many catteldyed.

Anon k e came to Rome, the head of all the world : and there

Ihe Serpent lifting up himfelf began his bead to bear

Right up along the mafi, upon the top whereof on hie,

He looked round about a meet abiding place to fpie :

thetyber doth divide itfelf intwain, and doth embrace

A little lflt Triremu, for fo the people tearm the place,

From either fide whereof, the banks are diflant equal fpace

:

Apollo's Snake defcending^ftom the mafi, conveyed him thither,

And taking off hit heavenly (bape, as one repairing hither,

To bring our City bealthfulneffe, did end our firrows quite.

Thus faith Ovid: Biit the truth is,that the Poet did but faign this thing for the excitation and ftir-

ring up of themindesof men to Religion and religious worfhip ofthe Heathen Gods; and there-

fore this Snake of Epidaurut was but Ji ficiion, and therefore in the beginning of the Hiftory he

maketh it to be Mfiulapius L»>elftJikenefle ofa Snake, for in a vifion he fheweth how that JEfculapius

appeared to the Roman Amb^fTador, and told him that he would appear in that form, faying
;

Pone metus,veniam, fimulachraq; noflra relinquam

,

Hum modo Serpentem, baculumq; neribus ambit,

Perfpice & u\q\ nota,vifum ut cogmfcere poffis ;

Vertar in bunc, fed major ero, tantufq; videbor

,

In quantum vcrti coeieilia corpora poffunt.

Which mav be Engliftied thus

;

Fe not, for 1 wiU come and leave my flnine.

1 is Serpent which doth wreath with knots about this ffaffe of mine,

Mark, well and takfgotd heed thereof for into it tranformed wiU 1 be,

But bigtoolwillbe, for I will feemoffucha fize,

As wherein may eelejiial bodies turn [ufficc.

But all Poets are foaddi&ed to faigning, that I my felfmay alfo feem while I imitate them, to fet

down fables for truth
-

: and if ever there were fucha Snake as this, it was Diabolical, and therefore

in nature nothing to be concluded from it, and in that place of Rome called Biremis and triremis, was

JEfculapius worfhipped- And at this day in the Gardens called S. Bartb<jlomews-Gardens,there is a Mar-
blefhip, on the fide whereof is the figure of a creeping Snake, for the memory of this fad, as

writeth Gyraldus. 1

But in the Emblems and documents of the ancient Heathen, it is certain that JEfculapius, and the

Snake and the Dragon, did fignifie health, and from hence it came to have the name ofthe Holy-

fnake, and alfo to be accounted full of medicine. The true occafion in nature , was for that about pburnut.
the Countries of BononiazxxA Padua, they have a Snake which they call Biffk, and Bifje-angue fanc'a,

and about Padua, Autza, which they fay is harmleiTe. And as well children as men, do often take up

the fame into their hands, with no more fear and dread then they would do a Coney, or any other

tame and meek creature.

By the relation of Pellimu, it is in length five fpans and five fingers, the head alfo compared with

the body, is long, and in the neck thereof are two blanches3 and betwixt them a hollow place , the

back part whereof is attenuated into a thin and fharp tail, and upon either chap they have many
teeth, which are fharp, and without poyfon; for when they bite, they do no more harm then fetch

bloud only, and thefe men for oftentatioi. fake wear about their necks ; and women are much terri-

fied by them in the hands ofwanton young boys. The back of this Snake
, (fas writeth Eraftus) is

blackifh, and the other parts green, like unto Leeks, yet mixed with fomewhitenefle, for byreafon

it feedeth upon herb, it beareth that colour. They are alfo carryed in mens bofoms, and with them
they will make knots. For the fame Eraflm affirmeth,that he faw a Fryer knit one of them up toge-

ther like a garter, but when he pulled it harder then the Snake could bear, it turned the head about

and bit him by the band, fo as the bloud followed, yet there came no more harm, for it was cured

without any medicine, and therefore is not venomous.

In the Mountain of Mauritania called Ziz, the Snakes are fo familiar with men, that they wait up- Leo Afric,

on them at dinner time like Cats and little Dogs, and they never offer any harm to any living thing,

except they befirftof all provoked. Among the Bygerons inhabiting the Pyrenes , there be Snakes

four foot long, and as thick as a mans arm, which likewife live continually inthehoufes, and not

only come peaceably to their table, but alfofleepin their beds without any harm, in the night-

time
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time theyhiffe, but feldom in the day time, and pick up the crums which fall from their tables.

Among the Northern people they have houfehold Snakes, as it were houlhold Gods, and they

fuffer them both to eat and to play with their Infants, lodging them in the Cradles with them, as

if they were faithful Keepers about them, and if they harm any body at any time, they account it

Piumpiaculum, a very divine and happy mifchance. But after they had received the Chriftian faith,

they put away all thefe fuperfticions, and did no more fofter the Serpents brood, in deteftation of

the Devil, who beguiled our firft Parents in the fimilitude of a Serpent. Yet if it happen at any

time that a houfe be burned, all the Snakes hide themfelves in their holes in the earth, and therein

lhorc fpace they fo encreafe, that when the people come to re-edifie, they can very hardly difplant

their number. Plautus in his Amphitryo, maketh mention oftwo named Snakes, which defcended from

the clowds in a fhower ; but this opinion grew from the fidion of the Epidaurian Snake,which only

by the Poets is defcribed with a mane and a combe, and therefore I will not expreffe the Snakes to

have a mane.

There is no caufe why we fhould think all Snakes to be without poyfon , for the Poet hath not

warned us in vain> where he faith 5

Frlgidut, pueri fugite bine, latet Anguis fub herba :

Which may be Englifhed thus
;

Fly hence you boys at far as feet can bear,

Vnderthis herb aSnakf full cold doth lear.

tor this caufe we will leave the difcourfeof the harmlefle Snake, and cometothofe which arc

no way inferior to any other Serpent, their quantity and fpirit being confidered, wherefore we are

toconfider, that of Snakes which are venomous and hurtful, there are two kindes, one called the

Water-fnake, the other the Land-fnake. The Water-fnake is called in Greek,
,
Hydra , Hydros, Hy-

drales,Karouros, and Enhydns, in Latme^Natrix^andLutrix. Munsler calleth it in Hebrew, Zefha, and

Avicen relateth certain barbarous names of it, asHandriut, Andriu*, and Abides, and Kedafuderus,

Echydm-, and Ajprfticboa. The Germans call it Nater, Wajfcr- nater, and Waffer-fcblange : and they de-

Icribe it in the manner as it is found in their Countrcy, which doth not very far differ from them

of our Countrey here in England. It is (as they fay) in thicknefle like the arrrr of a man or childe,

the belly thereof yellow, and of a golden colour, and the back blackifli-green, and the very

breath of it is fo venomous, that if a man hold to it a rod newly cut off from the tree, it will fo in-

fed it, that upon it (hall appear certain little bags of gall or poyfon. And the like effed it work-

eth upon a bright naked fword, if it do but touch it with the tongue ; for the poyfon runneth from

one end to the other, as ifit were quick, and leaveth behindc a line or fcorched path,as if it had been

burned in the fire.

And if this Serpent fortune to bite a man in thefoot,then is the poyfon prefently difperfed all over

the body, for it hath a fiery quality, and therefore it continually afcendeth, but when once it com-

eth to the heart, the man falleth down & dyeth. And therefore the meeteft cure is to hang the party

fo wounded up by the heels, or elfe fpeedily to cut off the member that is bitten. And that which

is here laid of the Water-fnake, doth alfoas properly belong the Land-fnake, feeing there is no dif-

ference betwixt thefe, but that at certain times of the year they forfake the water when it draweth

or falleth low, and fo betake themfelves to the land.

They live in the water and in the earth/ but they lay their egges on the land in hedges or in dung-

hils) and efpecially in thofe waters which are moil corrupt,as in pools where there is ftore of Frogs,

Leaches, and Newts, and but few fifhes, as in the Lakes about Puteoli, and Naples, and in England all

over the Fens,as Ramfey
y
Hotattd,Ely,and other fuch like places, and when they fwira they bear their

breaft above the water. They abound alfo in Corcyra, and about Taracina in Italy , and in the LakeZfy-

clea, and efpecially in Calabria, as the Poet writeth :

Efletiamillemaluf Calabris in falubut Anguis, I Stagna colit,ripi[que babitans hicpifcibus atram

Squammea cmvolvens fablate petlore terga, Improb us ingluviem, ranijque loquacibus explet.

Atquenolis longam maculojus grandibus ahum, Pofiquam exhaufta palus teruque ardoredehifcunt,

§>ui dum amnes ulli rumpmtur fontibus , & dum Exilit inficcum &fiammantia lamina torquens

Vere madtnt udo terr* ac pluvialibus auftris, | S<evit agris, afperquefiti, atque txterrittij <tjiu*

Which may be thus Englifhed

;

That evil Snakf in the Calabriancoafis abides
,

Rowling bis fcaly bacl^ by holding up the breaft,

And with great foots upon laige belly glides,

When as the Rivers ftreams in Fountains all are ceafi.

For whiles the moiflewd Spring with rain from South wind falls,

It haunts the Pools, andin the water all black, it feeds,

In ravening wife both Fifb and Frogs dofill bis gall,

For why, when Summers drought enforce, then muft it needs \
Fly to dry land, rowlmgbisflaming eye, ^
Rage in the fields to quench his thirft fulldry*

There
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There be fome Writers chat affirm, that there is a certain ftone in a Water-Snakes head, which it

cafteth or vomiteth up when the skin thereof is flcyed from the body, and after it is fo caft up, it

muft be received into a piece of filk,the vertue whereof is to be proved after this manner; Fill a

brafle Caldron or kettle full of water, and about the fame veffel fo filled, binde this Hone fait, as it

were to the handle or bayl thereof, and y^ou (hall finde that every day this ftone fo remained) bound

to the Kettle, that the water will decreafe eighteen ounces. And this Kir articles affirmeth that he

bound to a woman that had the Dropfie, and (he was thereby delivered from her difeafe ; for every

day he found that her belly did fall the quantity of four fingers, until it came to the natural bigneffe,

and then be took it off, for he faith, thac ifhe had not then taken it off, it would alfo have dryed up

the native humidity.

In like fort, the vertue of this ftone is applyed againft the rheume in the legs, or any flux of the

eyes, ears or head, but the ufe of it muft not exceed the quantity of three hours at a time. It alfo

driveth out of the body all venomous Worms, and is a fpecial remedy againft their biting and fling-

ing. This ftone is alfo called Serpentina and Vraconites, but it is queftionable whether it be generated

in the head of the Snake, or by their vaporous breath, concurring together in the Spring or Winter

feafon. Some of thefe ftoncs are faid to be of a blewifh green colour, and the form thereof pyrami-

dal : Albertut faith
3
he hath feen one of them that was black, and not lightfome, only about the edges

of it there was fome paleneffe apparent, and in the fuperhcies or upper part thereof,there was (as he

writeth) a beautiful picture of a Snakes proportion, and the vertue thereofdid put to flight venom-

ous Bealts, and alfo cure their harmful poylons.

Such like things we have already fhewed to be in the ftone which the Toad is faid to have, but

this ftone is more likely tobe the Ophites, forintheCaftleof!7V/£rfir,once the fe.it or habitation of

CharUi the fourth, there is a Chappel wherein are many precious ftones, wrought in the walls and

doors, and among divers other thefe Ophites. But whereas there is a pyramidal form attributed to

thefe ftones, I take it therefore that it is the fame which Pliny calleth Glojjapetra, for in (hew it refem-

bleth the tongue of a Snake, and the tongue ofa Snake being great or broad at the root, and fmaller

toward the end or tip thereof, is rightly faid to be ofa pyramidal form : and among the Germans it is

called by a peculiar word^Naterzungen, that is, Snakes-tongue.

Andfuchakindeofftoneasthis Snakes-tongue, (as Agricola and fome other Authors write} is

found in a certain earth neer Linuburgb in Saxony. And Conradm Gtfner affirmeth, that there is a cer-

tain Town in Germany called Amipon, where there is one of thefe ftones halfa cubit long, and there-

fore it feemeth that they are not all generated in Serpents or Snakes heads. Among the French-men

this ftone is called Sugne^ becaufe there be Serpents feen in it twyning their tails together, or folding

them one within another.

There was wont to be a fuperftitious way to extract or expreffe this ftone from out of the Snake,

which was done in this manner ;
Firft, when they had taken the Snake alive,they did prefently hang

her up by the tail, then j'uft underneath her they did make a fuffumigation of Laurel, and fo did

conjure the Snake, faying; Fer Vominumqui tecreavit, lapidem tuum quern in capite tenet te inftanter

tjicere jubeo: This kinde of enchanting charm, I hold not worthy to be tranflated, and yet let me
not be blamed for the relation of it, feeing it is pertinent to this ftory to know all the good and evill

about thefe Serpents. And therefore, not to expreffe the fame at a!!, might argue in me, either ig-

norance, or filly precifeneffe : and again on the other fide, to make it vulgar, might bring me into

fufpicion of fome approbation : therefore let the Reader know it from me, but underftand it from

fome other.

And for mine own opinion, I account no better of thefe Snake- (tone* then I do of the Toad-

ftones, concerning which I have already given my opinion in another place. And therefore what here

is related of this ftone, let it be examined, and then be either received or refufed.

Many, andalmoft infinite are the Epithets which are given to Snakes, whereby their nature is

exprefTed, as /4%r <W£h *f , the winged Snake, black, fierce, blew, greedy, wilde, cold, Gorgonean,

wreathen, Aiding, deadly, lightfome,fpotted, martial, thrjeatning, purple,wholefome,fcaly, terrible,

winding, grim, fwelling, fearful, venomous, green, infolded or implicit, horrible, hiffing, Marfian,
'. Maurian,peftilent, retorted, and fuch other like,as it hath pleafed the feveral Authors writing here-

of to afcribe and attribute unto it.Which we will not profecute with any explication, but only leave

them to the Readers pleafure, being only content to nominate them.

There is great account or reckoning made of their egges, which they lay in the Summer time,

for firft of all they are fo glewed and conjoyned cogether, partly with the fpettle and moiftnefle

which proceedeth from their mouths, and partly with the fpumeand froath of their own body,thac

a man feeing their heaps, would judge them to be coupled together by fome artificial devife. Thefe
egges thus knotted together in bunches, the Latines call Anguimm. The Druides or ancient Wifards
of England and Scotlam

y
have delivered, that if the Snake hiffe, thefe will of their own accord fly up

into the air, and then iffome wife man take them by prevention, before they touch the ground
again, the Snakes will follow him as faft as any Horfe, until he come to fome River, into the which
.they dare not enter.

And the folly of thefe alfo proceeded fo far, that they were not afhamed to report, that if

one of thefe Anguina or bunches of egges, were tyed to a piece of gold, it would fwira in a River
againft the ftream. Thefe they commended unto Princes and Great men to carry about with them
in the time of wars and other conccntions,and thae therefore when a Roman Knight of VohnWi^
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was found by CUudm to carry "one of thefe about him, he was by the Emperors commandment
put to death.

But to leave vanities, we will profecutethe true and natural defcription of their egges in this

manner; They are round and foft, in colour white,cleaving (as we have already faid) together in

great bunches for ty
?
or fifty,or a hundred in a clufter,without

5
thcy are covered with a skin or cruft,

much harder and whiter then the fubftance contained within it, which is like matter', or the rotten

Egges of a Hen or Duck, in quantity as big as Bullies, Plums, and feldom bigger
, being moft com-

monly very round and orbicular. Yet Gejner reporteth, that he had one fent him of the proportion

of a Lentil, and as great as the fift of a Man, and within every egge appear certain fmall things, like

the tails of Serpents,or Leaches, being in number ten, five greater and five fmaller, one folded or .

lapped wi thin another. And thefe have alfo little puftules upon the skin or crults,whereof one doth
not touch the other.

Out of thefe Egges come the young ones, but I cannot affirm what great affection the old ones
bear unto them, or that when many Snakes lay their egges together every one in that multitude

hath skill to difcern her own Egges from the other. For I have been with other my Colleagues or
School-fellows when I was young, atthedeftructionof many thoufands of them, and never per-

ceived that the old Snake did with any extraordinary affedion fight for their egges, but rather for-

fook them , and fuffered us to do with them what we plealed : which fometimes we brake

,

fometimes Scattered abroad upon the dunghill out of which we digged them , and fometimes
we caft them into the next River we came at, but never fawanyof them recolle&ed again to

their former place by the Snakes, although the place were very full ofthem, and therefore I conclude

for mine own experience, that Snakes cannot be perceived to bear any exceeding love in nature to

their egges or young ones.

Their ordinary food for the moft part, is earth, Frogs, Worms, Toads, and efpecially Paddock*,

or crook-backed Frogs, Newts, andfmall fifties. The Foxes and Snakes which are about the Ri-

ver Nilus are at continual variance, andbefides, the Harts are by nature comrflon enemies to all

Serpents.

They are not in venom inferiour to other Serpents, for they infed the waters neer to houfes,and

are many times the caufes of difeafes and death, whereof the Phyfitians cannot difcern. When they

bite or fting, there followeth extream pain, inflamation, greennefle or blacknefle of the wound, diz-

zineflein the head, and death within three days. Whereofdyed Phylotletes, General ofthe Fleet of

Greece, in Lemnou V&dalus and MwalifpM.
The cure of this evil muft be by Origan ftamped and laid to the fore with Lie and Oyi, or afhes of

the root of an Oak with Pitch, or Barley-meal mixed with Honey and Water, and fod at the fire.

And in drink take wildeNofewort, Da ffadil flowers, and Fennel-feed in Wine. And it is alfo /aid,

that a man carrying about him the Liver of a Snake, (hall never be bitten by any of that kinde. And
this Liver is alfo prefcribed againft the Stone in the Bladder, being drunk in ftrong drink. And
thus much for this Serpent.

Of Spiders and their (everal forts.

And
fi>ft of thofie that Art commonly called P HA LANG IE S.

DoftorBo?!- ^pHis kinde of venomous creature, oftheLrffwr/ is called Arantus , or Aranea3 and ofCicero in

of'spidcr?

11

nisBooks Venatura Veorum, Armenia, and Araneolut. Of the Grecians^Aracbms or Arachne. He-

fichius termethk Stibe ; the Hebrem name it Acobitha, Acbar, Acabith, and Stmamith • the Arabians,

Sibth, and Phihib ; in the German tongue Spin, and Banter • in Englijh, Attercof, Spider, and Spinner
;

of the Brahanders ,
Spinne in F ranee, Araiffti ; in //<*/>, Ragm, and Ragna; in $pain> Arana orTaran-

na ; of the Z'jr/'rfwx it is called SpawancJ^; of the Polonians, Pa)a\, and Pajeczino; of the Hungarians,

Pex; of the Barbarians
,
Koatan,-and Kerfinat. lftdore in his twelfth Book faith, that the Spider is

termed Aranms ; becaufe (he is both bred and fed in the air : but herein he hath fallen into a dou-

ble error. For ifthey lived only in the air, and by the air, as he would feem to enforce , I marvel to

what end and purpofe they fhould fo bufily make and pitch their nets for the enfnaring of flies ? And
tf they receive their firll being and breeding in the air, I cannotfeeto what purpofe they do either

lay egges, or exclude fmall little Worms after their coupling together.

But we will eafily pardon this prefumptuousEtymologift, and diver deep into Interpretations,

with others alfo of the fame humor, whofe ordinary cuftom thus to to dally and play with words, is

with them efteemed as good as Statute-law, for the moft part. There are many forts of Spiders.and

all of them have three joynts a piece in their legs.

Eftq; caput minimum totoquoq; corporeparvumejiy

Jn latere exiles digitipro crutibus harent,

JLatera venter habet, de quo tamen Ma remittet

Stamina.—
Which
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Which may be Englilhed thus ;

Little k their head, likgw'tfe the body finall,

All over is, andfingers thin upon the fides,

Infieadof legs, cut of the belliesflanck do fall:

let out of whichfhe makes her web to glide.

All Spiders are venomous, but yet fome more, and fome lefle. Of Spiders that neither do nor

can do much harm, fome of them are tame, familiar, and domeftical, and thefe be commonly the

greateft among the whole pack of them. Others again bemeer wilde, living without the houfe

abroad in the open air,which byreafonof their ravenous gut,and greedy devouring maw,have pur-

chafed to themfelvesthe names of Wolfs, and hunting Spiders. The leaft fort of thefe weave no
webs at all, but the greater beginneth to make a fmall and harfli web about hedges nigh unto

the earth, fpreading and fetting the fame abroad in the very entry, and in void places neer their

lurking holes, their deceitful nets, obferving very diligently the ftirring of their deceitful webs,

and perceiving them moving, though never fo lightly, fhe maketh no ftay, but with all fpeed

poflible haftneth her felf to the place, and whatfoever flie there findeth,fhe feizeth upon as her law-

ful prize.

The moft dangerous and hurtful Spiders are called Phalangia, ifthey bite any one, (for they never
ftrike) their poyfon is by experience found to be fo perillous, as that there will a notable great fwel-

ling immediately follow thereupon. Thefe kindes of venomous Spiders, are of two fundry forts,

for fome of them are lefTer, and fome greater. The leffer fort are very unlike one to another, and
of changeable colours, violent, libidinous, hot, ftirring, (harp-topped, holding on their pace and
way, as it were in jumping manner or leaping-wife : and thefe I findeto be called by Ariftotle in his

j i . Book Ve Animal. Pfullas, or Pulices, and Pitheci or Simii. Of iome they are called Oribates, becaufe

they are ufually found amongTrees that grow upon Mountains. They are alfo called Hypodromi, be-

caufe they live under the leaves.

The Phalangium or Phalanx Spider, is unknown in Italy (as Pliny faith ) and there are found many
forts of them. One fort of them is very like unto a great Pifmire, but much bigger, having alfo a

redhead, but all other parts are black, fpeckied, nd garnifhed with many white fpots running ali

alongft their bodies. This formicarian or Pifmire like Phalanx, of Aetins is defcribed to have a body
much refembling foot in colour, his neck alh-coloured, and his back glittering, as it were with ma-
ny ftars on it. Nicander calleth it Agrofles, and Aet'w, Lucos. The Latmes tearm it Venator , that is,

the Hunter. This ftingeth but weakly, without any pain at all, but yet it is fomewhat venomous,
though not very much. Thiskindeof Phalanx is often found among Spiders webs, where faf-
ter the fafhion of fome Hunters) they beguile and intrap Flies, Gnats, and Bees, Gad-flies

and Wafps- And (if Lonicexus write no more then may be warranted for truth,) thole great

Horfe-flies or Ox-fliesand Brimfees, that in Summer feafon vex Cattle, and whatfoever they lay

their clowtcheson, that they hold faft and deftroy ; and thus live they by taking of booties and

preys.

There is no man (I think) fo ill advifed, that will confeffe this to be the fame creature which ArU

fiotle calleth Pulex, for the body of that by his defcription is broad, rowling, round, and the parts

about the neck have certain lines or cuts : and befides, about the mouth there appear and feem to

bud forth three eminencies or Handings out.

There is another fort of PiW<7»g/Mw,called by Nicander,Rox,of detiut-,1lagion,of JElianus,Rbax^be-

caufe it is fo like the kernel or ftone that is found in Grapes,)and this kinde of Spider is ofa round fi-

gure, black in colour, the body gliftering.and round as a ball .with very Ihort flumped feet,yet never-

theleffe of a very fwift pace. They have teeth,and their mouth is nigh their belly, and when they ftir,

they gather up their feet very round. In the defcription of chis Spider, Aetius, JElianus and Pliny do
wholly confent and agree in opinion, and yet JElianus was a little befides the way, when he fet down
podas macrous, for microus, long feet for Ihort feet ; and that this kinde ofSpider was only found in Ly-

bia,and not elfewhere.

That kinde of Spider termed of Pliny, Afterion, feemeth to be all one with the former, faving that

this is more known by his little white fpots made ftar-wife, and the glittering ftripes or rays where-

with his body feemeth to be over-fprinckled. Plrny only mentioneth this, as if Ariftotle, Aetius, Galen

and Avicen, had never heard of it.

The moft venomous and hurtful of all thefe, is that which Nicander calleth Pedesros, of

colour azure, or bright blew, which hath long, high, and lofty feet on both fides of the

body. The Scholiaft addeth Vafu and Meteoren, that is, lamgino{um and fublime, foft like cotten or

Wooll, and lofty or high, and not fublime lanuginofum, asLonicerus tranflateth it. Pliny faith, that

this Spider hatha black moffineffe or foft down, although it willfcarfe fink into my head, that

any Spider that is of an azure or blew colour, hath any foft hairs, or woolly fubftanceof a black

colour.

There is another kinde of Phalangium Spider called of Nicander, Vyfderi, which name is neither

to be found in Ariftotle, Pliny, nor Aetius, nor yet in any other ancient Author that ever I could read,

which fome others call , and that very properly, Sphe\qon
t quafi velarium, becaufe it is fo like a

red Wafp
,

faving that it lacketh wings , and this Wafp-like Spider is of a paffing deep red

colour, and counted far worfer then the blew Spider, although the aiure or blew Spider only by

Uuu couching
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touching doth infed with poyfon,and will break any Cryftal glaffe, if it run over it though never fo

fneedily, or do but touch it in glancing wife, as Scaliger beareth witnefle.

There are two forts of Pbulangie Spiders called tetragnatha^nd the worfer is that which hath half

of his head divided with one white line, and another white line running croffe-wife. There is ano-

ther of thefe not fo hurtful as the former, and this is of an afh-co!our,and very white in the hinder-

parts, There is alfo a Spider coloured as this is, that miketh her web by walls fides for the taking

oiTlies, which as fome affirm, hath little or no venom in it at all. Aetius faith, that the letragnatbue

is a kinde of ' balang'mm, having a broad and whitifh body, rough footed,with two fwelling or little

bunches ftanding out in the head,the one fomewhat broad, the other ftanding right forth, fo that at

the firft, one would imagine that it had two mouths, and four jaws.

/?f//an»iinhisxvij. Book, chap. 40. faith, that there is great (tore of thefe to be found in India

about the River Arrhata, where their multitude is fo dangerous and mifchievous, as that they bring

death and deltrudion to the Citizens and people bordering nigh thofe places. And Strabo the Geo-
grapher, in his xv j. Book tel leth us, that beyond the Lybiam and on the Weftern fide of Afric^ there

is a Countrey left deltitute of Inhabitants,having goodly large fields and paftures, being unhabitable

by reafon of the multitude of Scorpions there bred, and of the Spiders called tetragnathoi.

There is to be found in Harveft-time amongft Peafe,Beans.,and other forts of pulfe, (when they are

gathered and reaped by the hand) certain fmall Spiders called Kantbarideffi Eikfla, in (hew like unto

Cantharides or Spanifh- flies, of a very red and fiery colour, fuch as we Englifhmen call Twinges,

by eating or licking up of which, both Oxen and other Beafts do many times die. There is another

kinde of Pbalangium that breedeth altogether in the pulfe , called Ervum, which is like unto Tares,

and likewife in the Peach tree, which T^kander and Aetius tearm Granocalaptes, and Viofcorides nameth
it Kephalokrouftjt, becaufe it is fo prefumptuous bold astoftrike at the hands of travellers by the

High-ways, when as either it paffeth down in gliding manner by her fine thread, or that flietum-

bleth down without any Itay of thread or other fupport. It is a fmall creature to fee to, keeping on
the pace very fearfully, nodding with the head, reeling, and as it were ftaggering, being great and

heavy in the belly, fornewhat long of body, and of a greenifh colour. It carryeth a fting in the top

ofher neck, and ftriking at any, (he commonly aimeth at thofe parts which are about the head. And
as Aetius faith, Entoit phuEoiftes per feiastrepbeteis^itapteraecbeihomaia tais en Xaif kpflait pfuobais :

That is, they are nonrifhed in Peach tree-leaves, and they have wings like unto Butter-flies that are

found amongft Barley.

Whereupon the Scholiaft feemeth to infinuate to us, that this kinde of Spider is winged, which

no man (as I judge) hath hitherto obferved. Pohzettus and Ardoynus do take the Cranocalaptes to be a

tarantula, but herein they are both miftaken, as was Rabbi Msjes before them. The Spider called

Sclerecephalnf, in form differeth but little from the former. It hath a head as hard as a ftone , and the

lineaments and proportion of the body do much referable thofe fmall creatures which are feen about

Lamps lights, or candles in the night time.

There cometh in the laft place to be defcribed, the Pbalangie Spider of Apulia, commonly known
by the name of Tarantula, taking his denomination from the Countrey of "Tarentum

y where there

are found great lloreand plenty of them. Ferdinands Ponzettus imagineth, that it hath but only
fix feet, and Ardoynus is of the fame judgement, and further faigneth, that it hath a ftretched out

tail. Rafis calleth a tarantula, by the name ofSyptaJAlbucafis, AlfarU Rabbi Mofes,Aggcnfarpa,Avi-

cen, Sebigi , Doftor Gilbert, Taranta 3 therein following Ardoyntu, which maketh two forts of 7V-
rantHlaei, the one of a brown,the other ofa yel*ow colour and cleer {hining, fuch as are to be found
in kgypt. Pliny (as you read a little before^) faid that the Phalangium was not known in Italy,

but in thefe days they are found throughout all the Southern parts of that Countrey, efpecially

nigluheSea-fhore, as both Harveft-men and Hunters can well teftifie by their own wofull ex-
perience.

Foizettus was much deceived, when in his third Book and xv. chapter entreating ofthe Scorpion,

heexprefly affirmeth the Phalanx to be fuch a venomous flye. It is a vengible and cruel creature

(as Alexavda ab Alexandra faith)and to be touched, horrible,venomousand peftilent : and moft efpe-

cially their biting is exceeding venomous in the parching heat ofthe Summer, but at other feafons

of the year not fo great. There be many forts of Spiders found in very cold Countries, but no Pba-
langies at al\ ; or if there be any, yet have they very little poyfon in them, and nothing comparable
to them of hotter Climates.

All the forts of Phalangies do lay their Egges in a net or web, (which for the purpofe they make
very ftrong and thick ) and fit upon them in very great number, and when their brood is increafed

to fome growth, they kill their dam by their hard embracements, and fling her clean away; and
further, calling off all fatherly affe&ion, they many times ferve the male with the fame fauce,ifthey

can come handlomely by him, for he is a helper to the female in fitting over their egges.They hatch

at one time three hundred, as hath been feen by the teftimony of Bdlotiius, in his Book Singul, obfer-

vat. chap 68- The Tatantulaes lie commonly lurking in holes, chinks, and chaps of the earth, and
with their teeth they bite and wound at unawares, incircumfped Mowers, and harveft-folks , and

rafh Huntfmen, who think of no fuch matter : and therefore they that are acquainted with their

Heights, do wear Boots and Gloves on their hands and legs, for their ^further defence, fo often as

they go forth either to hawking, hunting, or to reaping and mowing, or any fuch like labour in the

common fields.

All
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All thefe Spiders are venomous even naturally,for that is fo fetled and deeply fattened in them,as it

can by no means be eradicated or taken away. Neither fuck they this venom and poyfonous quality Tbcfignesto

From plants or herbs, as many men think, which in very truth they never fo much as taft of, neither know *^en
o

°n9

do they purchafe this venomous complexion and nature from any naughty, hurtful, and malignant Jj^pJJ^i
quality that is in their meat,by reafon their chief food and fuftenance is Flyes, Gnats, and Bees ; and *Jj tflc c tr: ft s

without queftion they can fuck and draw no fuch cacochymical juyce from their bodies.Ifthe Formi- f t he Mme.

carian (which I call the Pifmire-like,)P&<*/<«wgie do bite any man, there will prefently follow moft fear-

ful accidents • for it bringeth an exceeding great tumor upon the wounded place,the knees are loofe

and feeble,trembling of the heart, and decay of ftrength do fucceed,and fometimes it induceth deatli

itfelf.

Meander faith, that they who are bitten of this kinde of Spider, do fall into fuch a profound fleep,

as that they will never be awaked, for they have and fuffer that which Hiftories report of Cleopatra

Queen of hppt, who to efcape the fingers of Augujim, becaufe fhe would not be brought to Rome in

triumph, cauied two Serpents called Afps, to be fet to her breafts>which did fting her to death,whofe

nature is to «ive a heavineffe andfleep,without any (hrinking or mark in the skin,only putting forth

a gentle fweat out of the face, as ifone were in a trance and hard to be awaked.

The Spider called Agrofiii, tnaketh butafmallwound with her biting, and in a manner withour.

any pain at all, and no ways deadly, unleffe it be but flighcly regarded, or that no care be had for

the cure in the beginning. The Fhalangie that is called Vufdem, which is fafhioned like a VVafp,

if he hurt any one by his biting, it caufeth the fame accidents that the azure or blewiih-colourt d

Spider doth, but yet not altogether fo terrible and vehement. And befides, the Dufder fpider

with her poyfon, bringeth a wafting and pining away of the whole body by degrees, without any

great fenfe.

If a man be poyfoned with that kinde of Spider which is found among pulfe, and is (as I faid be-

foreJ like unto Spanifb Flies, there will prefently arife certain puitules
;
rifings of fwellings, much like

unto blifters, as ifone were fcalded with hot water, in which fwellings there will commonly be much
yellowifh matter ; befides, the patient is much difquieted, vexed, and too much out of order ; the

eyes feem to be writhed, deformed, looking afquint on the one fide, the tongue faltereth and ftam-

mereth, not being able to found their words, or to pronounce directly : their talk is idle, they wan-

der and rove up and down in great perplexity; their heart being tormented, tofTed and turmoiled

with an extraordinary kind of furious paffion.

The Spider that is found in the pulfe, called Ervum, which is very like to Tares or Vetches
, pro-

duceth by his venom the fame evil effedts that the former doth; and if Horfes or other beafts do

by chance devour any of tbem, their bodies are fo inflamed by means of their unquenchable thir-

ftineffe the poyfon caufeth , that many times they burft afunder in themidlt. If the Cranocalaptes

wound any man (as Ttiny affureth us ) it is not long before death it felf do fucceed. And yet Meander

and Aei'w hold the contrary, and would make us believe that his hurt is loon remedyed, without

any great ado : yet herein they do confent, that ifany be hurt with any Spider of this kinde , there

will follow a great pain of the head, coldneffe, fwimming and giddinefic of the brain, muchdifqui-

etnefleof the whole body,and pricking pains of the ftomach- But notwithftanding all this (faith Nr-

cander,) the patient is foon remedied, and all thefe above rehearfed pallions quickly appeafed and

brought to an end.

The Sclerecepbalut, as it much refembleth the Cranocalapiet Spider in form and proportion, foin

his force, effed and violence they are much alike, caufing the fame fymptomes, accidents and pal-

lions as the former. The wound that the Spider called Ragim inflicteth, is very fmall, fo that a man
can hardly difcern it with his eyes ; but yet if one be hurt therewith, the lower part of the eyes,

and the eye-lids wax very red. Befides, the patient feeleth a (hivering cold or chilnefle in

his loins, with weakneffe and feebleneffe in the knees, yea the whole body is taken with a great

quaking cold, and thefinews by means of the violence and rancknefle of the poyfon, fuffer a

Convulfion. The parts ferving to generation, are made fo impotent and weak, as that they

are not able to retain the feed , nor yet to contain their urine , which they void forth

much like in colour to a Spiders-web, and they feel the like pain as they do which are ftung with

Scorpions.

Of the the wounding of the Star-fpider feebleneffe and weakneffe followeth, fothat one cannot

ftand upright, the knees buckle, fleep and fhakingdroufineffefeizeth upon the hurt parts : and yet

theworft of all is the blewifh Spider, for this bringeth dimneffeof the eye-fight, and vomiting^

much like unto Spiders and cobwebs in colour
,
fainting and fwounding , weakneffe of the knees3

heavy fleeps, and death it felf.

If a man be wounded of the Tetragnathian Spider, the place waxeth whitifh, with an intolerable,

vehement, and continual pain in it, and the member it felf withereth and pineth away even to the

very joints. Finally, the whole body by receiving any wholefome fuftenance, is nothing at all re-

lieved thereby, yea and after a man hath recovered his health, yet is hemevertheleffe difquieted

by much watching for a long time after, (as Atuus writeth.) Meander in expreffe words con-

feffeth, that the Afh-coloured Tetragnath, doth not by his biting infufeany venom or likehurr.

If the fpeckled Vbalangie of Apulia, which is ufually known by the name of Tarantula, do bite any

one, there will follow divers and contrary accidents and fymptomes, according to the various

conftitution, different complexion, and difpoficion of the party wounded. For after they are hurt

U u u a by
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by the tarantula, you fhall fee fome of them laugh , others contrariwife to weep, fome will clatter

out of mcafure, fo that you (hall never get them to hold their tongues, and otherfome again you

{hall obferve to be as mute as fifhes : this man ilecpeth continually,and another cannot be brought

to any reft at all, but runneth up and down, raging and raving like a mad man.

There be fome that imagine themfelves to be fome great Lords «r Kings,and that their authority,

Empire and fignory, extendeth it felf far and wide; and for that caufe they will feera to charge

others by vertue of their abfolute and Kingly authority, and as they tender their favours, and will

avoid their difpleafure, to fee this or that bufineffe difpatched ; and with others again the contrary

conceit fo much prevailed, as by a ftrong imagination they cannot be otherwife dilTwaded but that

they are taken prifoners , that they lie in fome deep dungeon or prifon, with bolts and (hakels

about their feet, fo many as their legs can bear, or that their neck and feet lie continually in the

flocks. You fhall fee fome of them to be cheerful, quick of fpirit, and lively, with dancing,fwing-

ing and fhaking themfelves. With others again you (hall have nothing but fadneffe , and heavi-

neffeof minde, brown-ftudies, unaptnefTe to do any thing, as ifone wereaftonyed, fo that nothing

but numneffe, and dulneffeof moving and feeling, feemeth to pinch them, being to fee to very

fenfeleiTe.

In conclufion, as drunkenneffe to fundry perfons is not all one, but much different, according to

the diverfkyof complexions, and natural conftitution of the brain: fo neither is the madneffe or

frenzy fits of thefe perfons all one that be infe&ed with a tarantulaes poyfon : but fome of them

are fearful, filent, ever trembling and quaking : and others again are more fool-hardy, rafh, pre-

fumptuous clamorous, full of noife, doing nothing elfe but call and cry out; and fome fewfeemto

be very grave, conftant and ftcdfaft, that will not alter their purpofes for a world of wealth. But

let them be affected either with this or that paffion, yet this is common to them all, as well to one

as to another, that they are generally delighted with mufical Inftrumcnts 3and at their found or noifc

will fo trip it on the toes dancer-like, applying both their mindes and bodies to dancing and frisk-

ing up and down, that during the time of any mufical harmony, they will never leave moving their

members and limbs, like a Jackanapes that cannot ftandftill. And which is more ftrange, they will

ufe thefe motions and geftures when they are ready to depart this life, through the lingering ftay and
vehement cruelty of the poyfons operation : and yet for all this,though they be fo neer unto death,

yet if they hear any mufick, they come again to themfelves, newly gathering their fpirits and

ftrength, and with a greater alacrity, promptneffe ofminde and cheer,they foot it as frolickly as ever

they did or could have done.

And thus doing and dancing both day and night, without any notorious intermiffion,and by their

continued fweating, the poyfon being difperfed into the pores of the skin, and evaporated by infen-

lible tranfpiration or breathing out,are at length by this means recovered to their former health and

ttate of body. And if the Pipers and Fidlers ceafe playing with their mufick, though never fo little

a while 3
ibefoi'c the matter of the poyfon be in fome part exhaufted, then will they make a recidiva-

tion and returning to their former paflions and griefs, wirh which they were at firft tormented and
difquieted. But yet this is the molt ftrange, deferving the greateft admiration of all, that all thofe

perfons which are bitten or wounded by any Tarantula, they will dance fo well, with fuch good grace

and meafure, and ling fofweetly, and withall defcant it fo finely and tunably , as though they had
fpent all their life time in fome dancing and finging-fchool.

Nevertheleffe, Cardan, contrary to all authority and experience, callethin doubt and queftion

this point, and at laft concludeth that they cannot be reftored to health again by mufick. Where-
in he doth m3rvcloufly repugn and contrary, both Fcelix, Platerm^ Tbeodorm, Zuingeruf, Andreat,

Matthiolut, Be//unevfu, Fonzettui, Paracelfui, and many other famous learned men. Truly, a bare
contradiction againft fo great authorities, is far unworthy and unbefeeming a man any thing

(chough never fo little) feen or cxercifed in Philofophy : much more fo great a Philofopher

and Phyfitian as Cardan was. Yet furel am of the opinion, that Cardan did not erre in Philo-

fophy through ignorance, but having adefire to appear more learned, he did ever bend him-

feif to impugn that, which he knew the foundeft and beft part of men did hold and main-

tain. But this little which I have here fpoken, fhall ferve fufficiently for the difculiing ofCardans
opinion.

And furely, ifthe harmonical found and melody of warlike drums and trumpets, hath cured furi-

ous, mad, and enraged Horfes, and mitigated the pain of their legs and hips, as Afdepiades hath writ-

ten, I fee nothing to the contrary, but that it may help thofe perfons that are wounded of anyTrf-

rantu'a. The Pope with his Poll-fhorn generation, have muttered divers of the Saints together, and
haveallignedand appointed to each his fundry charge and feveral office apart,for the cure of fun-

dry difeafes, As for exam pk,S. Anthony can heal the burning ; S. Koch the Peftilence,notwithftanding

that S. Sebifiian hath fome skill in it alfo. Saint Cofmus and Vamian are good for all biles and fvvelling

difeafes. S. fob for the pocks. S. Appolinfor the tooth-ach. S.Petronetla can drive away all manner of
Agues.And S Vim or Vilnius (we may well call him S.Calf ) that in times paft excelled in the mufical

Art, doth direct all Dancers, or fuch as will leap or vault : So that if this Saint be invocated and pa-

cified with mufical harmony and melodious found of inftrumcnts 3
he will be an excellent Apothecary

and Do&or for the curation ofany that are wounded with a tarantula. Superftitious people fondly

imputing that to the Patron and Prodor fometiraes of Mafick , which ought rather to be attribu-

ted to Mufick it felf, and motion of the body.

"Dhforidei



Of the Spider.

T>io[corides concerning the common bitings of hurtful Spiders or Phalangies, wnteth thus: The
accidents (faith he) that do accompany the bitings of Spiders, are thefe that follow : The wound-

ed place waxeth red, yet doth it not fwell nor grow very hot, but it is fomewhat moift. If the bo-

dy becomecold, there will follow trembling and fhaking, the groin and hams do much ftrout out,

and are exceeding diftended; there is great provocation to make water, and ftriving to exonerate

nature, they fwcat with mnch difficulty, labour and pain. Befides, the hurt perfons are all of

a cold fweat, and tears d'ftil from their eyes that they grow dim~fighted therewith. Aetim

further addeth, that they can take no reft or fleep, fometimes they have erection of the yard,

and the head itcheth, other whiles the eyes and calfs of the legs grow hollow and lank, tb«

belly is ftretched by out means of winde, the whole body is puffed up, but in efpecial the face,

they make a maffeling with their mouth, andftammcr, fo that they cannot diftinctly be un-

derstood.

Sometimes they can hardly void urine, they have great pain in the lower parts, the urine that

they make is wateri(h,and as it were full ofSpiders webs, the part affected hath a great pricking and

fwelling, which Viofcorides (as you read a little before) will by no means yceld to,and it is a little red.

Thus far Attiui from whom Paultn Aeginetd, AUuariut^ Ardoynus and fome others differ but a little.

In Zdcynthus an Me inthe/em</K-Sea,ontheWeftof Peloponejuf, if any there be hurt of a Phalangi-

um-> they are otherwife and more grievoufly tormented then in any other place, for there the body

groweth ftiffe andbenummed; befides, it is very weak, trembling and exceeding cold. They fuffer

alfo vomittingwithafpafmor cramp, and inflamation of the virge, befides an intolerable pain in

the ears and foals of their feet. The people there do cure themfelves by bathes, into which if any

found man after that do enter to wafli himfelf, or be drawn into the fame by any guile or deceitful

means, he will forth-with fall into the fame griefs and pafiions, that the other lick patient endured

before' he received remedy . And the like to this writeth Viofcoridei, in his Chapter
t
of txijolium af-

fbaltitei , in thefe words following.

The decoction (faith he) of the whole plant being ufed by way of fomentatiori,bathing or foking

the body, ceafeth all thofe pains which are caufed by the biting or flinging of any venomous Ser-

pent and with the fame bathing or fomenting whatfoever ulcerous perfons ftiall ufe or wafh him-

felf withahS he will be affected and have the fame accidents, as he that hath been bitten of a Ser-

pent.
^ (

Galen in his Book VeTheriaca adPifonem , afcribeth this to miracle, accounting it a thing ex-

ceeding common reafon and nature: but I ftand in doubt that that Book was never Galens
y
but ra-

ther fathered upon him by fome other man. And yet JElianus writeth more miraculoufly, when

he affirmeth that this hapneth to fome healthy perfons, and fuch a9be in good plight andftate

of body? never fo much as making any mention of ulcer or fore. Thus much of the fymptomesj ac-

cidents,paftions or effects which ftick and wait upon thofe that are hurt by Spiders. And now I come

the cure.

The general cure, according to the opinion of Viofcorides, is, that firft there muft be fcarificati-

on made upon the wounded place, and that often, and cupping glaffes muft be applyed and fattened

with much flame to the part affected. Abfyrtus counfel is to make a fumigation with Egge-

ftiels firft fteeped in water, and then being cafton the coals with Harts-horn or Galbanutn, toper-

fume thevenomed part therewith. After that to ufe Scarifications, to let bloud, or to fuck the

place; or to draw out the venom withCupping-glaffes : or (which is the fafeftcourfe of them

all) to apply an actual Cautery, except the place affected be full of finews. Laftly , to provoke

fweat well, either in bed, covering the patient well with cloathes , or it is better by long and eafie

walking to procure fweating. In fome to attain to the perfect curation
,
you muft work both with

inward and outward means, fuch as here (hall be prefcribed and fet before your eyes : whereof the

moft choife and approved I have fet down for the benefit ofthe Reader : and firft I will begin with

Viofcorides.

Inward Medicines out of Viofcorides.

Take of the feeds ofSouthern-wood, Anife, Dill, the wilde Cicer, of the fruit of the Cedar tree,

Plantain and Trifoly, of each a like quantity ; beat them to powder by themfelves , before you do

mixthem: The dofe is two drams to be taken in Wine. Likewife one dram of the feeds of Tamarisk

drunk in Wine, is very effectual. Some ufe decoction of Ckamtfityt, and the green Nuts ofthe Cy-
prefs tree in Wine. There be fome which praife the tree of Cray-fifties^ to be taken with a(hes,milk,

and Smallage feed ; and this medicine experience hath approved and confirmed, for the ceafing of

all pains. Lye made of fig-leaves is drunk with good fucceffe againft all bitings of Spiders.

It is good alfo to take the fruit ofthe Turpentine tree,Bay-berries,leaves of the balm,and the feeds

of all forts of Carrots : or to drink the juyce of Mirtle- berries, ofthe Berries ofIvy,or Mulberries,

the juyce of Colewort leaves, and of Clives or Goofe-greafe with Wine or Vinegar. A dram of the

leaves of Been-trifoly drunk in Wine, the decoction of a Sparagut^ juyce of Sen-green, or any

opening juyce is good for the fame. Some ufe with very good fucceffe, the leaves ofthe herb called

Balm with Nitre,and Mallows,boyled both leafand root, and fo taken often in a potion. The leaves

ofthe herb called Phahngium, with his flowers and feeds. The feeds ofNigeQa alfo ferve to the fame

end.

U u u 3 Medicines
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Medicines cut ef Galen.

Take of Arijiolochia, of Opium, of either alike much, four drams, of the roots of Pellitory of

Spain three drams. Make thereof Trochifces,to the quantity of a Bean. The dofe is two Trochifces,

with three ounces of pure Wine. The afhes of a Rams hoof tempered with Honey, and drunk with

Wine. Remedies of Viopbantes againft the bitings of Vhalangies. Take of Aftrologe or Hartworc

four drams, of Pellitory of Spain as much, Pepper two drams, Opium one dram, make thereof Tro-
chifces to the qua ntity of a Bean, and take two of them in a good draught of pure Wine. Another
more excellent : Take of the feeds of wilde Rue, Rocket-feed, Styrax, Sulphur vivum, of either alike

much fix drams, of CaHoreum two drams, commix them to make Trochifces, as before, with the

bloud of a Crevifli. The Dofe is one fcruple and a half in Wine. Another: Take of Myrrhe, Caftt-

reum and Styrax,lofeither one dram, Opium two drams, of Galbanmi three drams, Smallage-feedsand

Anile-feeds, of either alike two ounces and a half,Pepper thirty grains
;
make them up with Wine fo

much as is fufficient. Another: Take of Myrrhe five ounces, of Spikenard fix drams, of the flower

of Juncut rotundui two drams and a half, Caffta four drams, Cinamon three drams , white Pepper
one dram and a half, Frankincenfe one dram and half a fcruple, CosJus one dram, make them up
with Attick Honey ; The dofe is the quantity of a Hafel nut, to be taken either in Mulfe or
water.

Remedies out of Apohdom.

Take of wilde Cummin two ounces and a half, the bloud of a Sea Tortoife four drams, the rennet

of a Fawn or Hare three drams, the bloud of a Kid four drams ; make them up with the beft

Wine, and referve it to your ufe : The dofe is the quantity of an Olive, in a draught of the beft

and pureft Wine. Another : Take of the feeds of Trifolium Bituminofum, ofround Aftrologe, the

feeds of wilde Rew, the feeds ofErwumdryed in the Sun, of each alike fix drams
; work them with

Wine and make Trochifces thereof, every one of them weighing four drams : The dofe is one Tro-
chifce. Read more in Galen,m his fecond Book Ve Amid, where any man may find many for the fame
purpofe, which he had gathered and fele&ed from divers Authors.

Out of Aetius, and Vaulut JEgineta.

Take of Sulphur Vivum, and ofGalbamm, ofeither four drams , of bitter Almonds excorticated

one dram, of the Gum called Benzoin four drams, temper them in Wine , and after their macera-
tion, work them up with fome Honey to be taken nwardly. Being thus prepared,it may likewife be
applycd outwardly. Another : Take of Ameos two drams, roots of Flowre-de-luce one dram, or
elfe of Saint Johns- wort,or Trifolium Bitumimfum, drink them out ofWine. Or take of Anife-feeds,

wilde Carrets, Cummin, NigellaRomana, Pepper and Agarick, ofeither one dram, and drink them.
Or take the leaves ofthe Cyprefs tree,or the Nuts beaten in Wine , and three quarters of a pinte of
the beft Oyl, and give it to drink.

And to this end they do prefcribe Bay-berries,Scorpion-grafTe, wilde Th yme, Calamint, Chame-
pitys, either to be taken by themfelves alone, or with Rew and Pepper. Afdepiades ufed thefe that
follow : Take ofthe feeds of Angelica and Calamint, ofeither alike much, and powned together to
be taken in fix ounces of Wine oftentimes in a day. Another : Take of Benzoin, the feeds of 'the
wilde Carret, ofdry Mints and Spikenard a little quantity,tempcr them up with Vinegar : The dofe
is one dram, with pure water and Vinegar mixed together about five or fix ounces. Another more
excellent: Take Garlick and eat it, and a bath made of the fame with Wine, and likewife all thofe
medicines which do heal the bitings of Vipers, are notable in thefe cafes. Vaulus Aegineta commend-
eth all thefe very highly, and fo doth he the feeds of Agnus Cafiut , or the leaves of the white
Popler.

Out of 2{icander.

Take of the pureft Turpentine that diftilleth out of the Pine-tree , and cat or drink it : for
this is a very cffc&ual medicine, which, as Bthnim reporteth, he hath found to be true by expe-
rience.

Out of Avicenna.

The fruit of the Myrtle trce,Voronicum, Maftick, AffaFttida, Dedder, With-winde and his root,
the Nut of India, and white Bdellium drunk with Wine. Take of the roots of Ariftolochy, roots of
Floure-de-luce, of Spike, Pellitory of Spain, the feeds of wilde Carrot, black Hellebore, Cum-
min, the roots of the true Daffadil, of the fruit of the Carob-tree, the leaves of Dates, tops
of Pomgra nates, Cinamon, of the juyce of Rue, Cray-fifties, Styrax? Opium, and Carpobalfa-
mum, of either alike, one ounce, all thefe being powdered, make thereof Trochifces the weight
of one dram or four fcruples , which is their dofe : Take alfo in Wine the decodion of

the
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the feeds of Triftlium Bituminofum, Cyprefle-nuts, and the feeds of Smallage. BefidesJec him drink

£he grains or fruic of the Pine-tree, Cumin of JExbiopia^ the leaves and rinde of the Paine- tree, the

feeds of Siler Montanum, black and wilde Cicers, the feeds of Nigella, Southern-wood and Dill,

Aftrologe or Hartwort, the fruit of the Tamarisk-tree ; for allthefeare very effe&uall to cure

the hurts Jthat come by biting of any venomous Spider.

The juice alfo of wilde Lettice and Houfe-lcek is excellent. The decoftion of Cypreffe-nuts be

ingboyled, efpecially with Cynamon, the broth of Crai-fifties, and of Goofe-flefh, and likewife

tfredeco&ion of the roots of Afparagm'm wine and water. Another. Take of Aftrologe and Cu-
min of each three drams to be drunk in warm water: an excellent and approved Antidote. Take

of the feeds of Git or Nigella ten drams, Cumin-feed? Daucut-feed (or wilde Carrct ) of either five

drams, Spikenard, Bay-berries, round Ariftolochie, Carpobalfimum, Cinamon, roots of Gentian,

feeds of the Mountain,Siler, and Smallage, of everyone alike two drams, make a Confection with

Honey. The dofe is the quantity of a Nut with old Wine. A confection of AJfa. Take ofAfafai-
da, Myrrhe, and leaves of Rue, of every one alike quantity, temper them together with Honey.

The common dofe is one dram, or two at the moft in Wine.

Certain other [elefted Medkines out of Abfyrtus, Albucafis, Lullus, Rhazes and Ponzettus.

Take of white Pepper thirty grains, drink it often in a draught of old Wine. Give alfo the

herb Thyme in Wine. Abfirtm. Let him drink after it a fpoonfull of Wine drilled with Balm. LuU

Im. Take of drie Rue, of Horfemint, Pellitory of Spain, Cardamomum
y
of each alike, of Affa

fatida a fourth part, Honey fo much as is fufficient, commixe them. The dofe is the quantity of a

Hafel-nut in drink. Albucafu. The brain of a Hen drunk with a little Pepper out of fwect Wine or

Vinegar and water mixed together.

A notable Treacle or Antidote againft thebitings of Pbalangiet or venemous Spiders. Take of

Tartarum fix drams, of yellow Sulphur eight drams, Rue-feeds three drams, Cafloreum and Rocket-

feed, of either two drams, with the bloud of a Sea- tortoife, make an Opiate. The dofe is two
dramsto betakenin Wine. Another. Take of Pellitory ofSpain, and the root ofthe round Ari-

ftolochie of each one part, of white Pepper half a part, Horehound four parts, temper them up

with Honey, the dofe that is to be given is one dram. Another. Take of the roots ofCapers, the

roots of long Ariftolochie or Hartwort, Bay-berries, roots ofGentian, of each a like quanti-

ty to be taken in Wine, or let him drink Viajja with fweet ftrong Wine, Cumin, and the feeds of

jigMuCafiut. Another. Take of the feeds of Nigella ten drams, of Daucui and Cumin-feeds, of

each alike five drams, feeds of wilde Rue, and Cyprefle-nuts, of either three drams, Spikenard,

Bay-berries, round Aftrologe, Garpobal{amum
y
Cynamon, the root of Gentian, feeds of Trifilium Bi-

fwwme(ww,andof Smallage-fced, of either two drams, make aConfe&ion with Honey fo much as

is fufficient. Give the quantity of a Nut with old Wine. Mazes.

Out of Piny, Celfus, and Scaliger.

*
It is good to give five Pifmircsto them that are bitten of any Phalangium> or the feeds of Nigella

Romana one dram, or Mulberries with Hypociftis and Honey. There is afecret vertueand hidden

quality in the root of Parfley, and of wilde Rue, peculiarly againft thofe hurts that Spiders infeft

by their venome. The bloud of a Land-tortoyfe, the juice of Origanum, the root of Beben Album,

VervainsCinquefoiliZW the forts of Sengreen, Cypreffe-roots, the Ivy, of Ivy-roots being taken

with fome fweet Wine, or water and Vinegar mixed and boyled together, are very Speciall in this

grief. Likewife two drams of Cafloreum to provoke vomiting being relented in fome mulfe. Apollo-

dom one of the Difciples of Vemocriw, faith, there is an herb called Crocides, which if any Pba-

labium or other poyfonous Spider do but touch, prefently they fall down dead, and their poyfon

is fo dulled and weakned as it can do no hurt. The leaves of the Bul-rufh or Mat-rufh which are

next to the root being eaten, are found to give much help. Pliny. Take of Myrrhe, of VnaTami-

nea, which is the berry of the herb called Ampelot Agria3 being a kinde of Bryony, which windeth

it felfabout trees and hedges like a vine, of fome called our Ladies feal, of either alike, and drink

them in three quarters of apinteoffod Wine. Item, the roots of Radifh or of Daiiiell taken in

Wine is very effe&uall. Celfus. But the excellenteft Antidote of all other is that which Scaliger de-

fcribeth, whom for his lingular learning and deep conceit, I may tearm Noflri orbit et feculi ornamen-

tumx The form whereof in this place I will prefcribe you. Take of the true and round Ariftolochia,

and of the beftMithri date, iof either one ounce, lerra SigiUatahatf an ounce, ofthofe Flies which

are found to live in the flower of the herb called NapeUut, in number eighteen, juice of Citrons fo

much as is fufficient, mixe them all together. For againft this mifchief of Spiders, or againft any

other fhrewd turns, grievances, or bitings of any Serpents whatfoever Art, as yet never found

out fo effeftuall a remedy, or fo notable an Alexipharmacall. Thus far Scaliger. The juice ofApples

being drunk, and Endive, are the proper Bezoar againft the venom of a Phalangie. Petrus ie Albano.

Thus much of inward : Now will I proceed to generall outward medicaments and applications.

Five Spiders putrefied in common Oyl, and applyed outwardly to the affeded place, are very good,

Afhes made of the dung ofdraught beafts tempered with Vinegar, and ufed as an oyntment, or in

ftead of Vinegar, water and Vinegar boyled together, and applyed as before, are proved to be

fmga-
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fingular. Take of Vinegar three pintesand a half, Sulphur vivum two ounces, mixe them, and fo-

ment bath, or foke the wounded part with a Spunge dipped in the liquor, or if the pain be a little

affwaged with the fomentation, then wafh the place with a good quantity of Sea-water.

Some hold opinion that Achates (which is a precious ftone, wherein are reprefented di vers forms,

whereof fome have the nine mails, fome of Venus,&c. will heal all bitings of Phalanges, and for this

caufe being brought out of India\t\s held at a very deer rate in this Countrey. Pliny. Afhes made

of fig-tree-leaves, adding to them fome fait and wine. The roots of the wilde Panax being beaten

to powder, Ariftolochie, and Barley-meal kneaded together and wrought up with Vinegar. Water

with Honey and fait applyed outwardly for a fomentation. The decoction of the hearbBalm, or

the leaves of it being brought to the form of a Pulteffe, and applyed : but we muft not forget to

ufe warm bathes, and fometimes tothe place agrieved. Pliny. Cut the veins that appear under the

tongue, rubbing and chafing the fwelled places with fait and good ftore of Vinegar ; then caufe

the patient to fweat carefully and warily for fear of cold. Vigetim. Theophrafius faith, that practi-

tioners do highly commend the root of Panax Chironia. Jvloyften the wound with Oyl, Garlick

bruifed, Knot-graffe or Barley-meal, and Bay-leaves with Wine, or with the dregs or Lees ofwine,

or wild'e Rue applyed in manner ofaCataplafm to the wounded place. Noma. Take of Sulphur Vi-

vum
t
Galbanum, of each alike, four drams and a half, of Euforbiumhatf a dram, Hafel-nuts excorti-

cated two drams, diffolve them, and with wine make towards the curation. Flies beaten to pow-

der and applyed upon the place affeded. Thefifh called a Barbie cureth the bitings of any vene-

mous Spider, if being raw it beflitafunderinthe middeft, and fo applyed (as Galen faith) Anoynt

the whole body with a liquid Cerote,and foment the place affeded with Oyl wherein Trifolium

Bituminofutn hath been infufed, or bathe it often with Sponges foked in warm Vinegar : then pre-

pare and make ready Cataplafmes of thefe Ingredients following; that is, of Knot-grafle, Scala

Cdi) called Salomons feal, Leeks, Cheefill or Bran decoded in Vinegar, Barley-meal and Bay-ber-

ries3
andthe leaves boyled in Wine and Honey. Some do alfo make Cataplafmes of Rue or herb-

grace, and Goats-dung tempered with Wine, Cypreffe, Marjoram and wilde Rue with Vinegar.

Anemplafter of A\clep\ades. Take of the feeds of wilde Rue, and Rocket-feeds, Stavefakre, Rofe-

mary feeds, Agnus Caftus, Apples and Nuts,or in ftead of thefe two, of the leaves of the Cypreffe-

tree, of each alike, beat and temper them all together with Vinegar and Honey. Aex'm. Apply the

decodion of Lupines upon the affeded place, the efchar being firft removed, then anoynt it

in the warm Sun-fhine, or againft the fire with the fat of a Goofe tempered with wilde Rue and

Oyl,orelfe of the pap of Barley, and the broth of Lupines make a Cataplafm. Oiibafius. The Fil-

berd-nut that groweth in India, healeth the biting of thefe Phalanges. Avicenna. Goats dung diflbl-

vedwith other convenient Cataplafmes, and Oyl of Worm-wood, and the juice of Figs helpeth

much. Khanides. Apply oftentimes a cold piece of iron to the place. Petrtu de Albano. Foment the

place very often with the juice of the herb Phntane. Hildegard'u.

The artificiall Oyl of Balm is fingular. Eucnymus. A fomentation made of the leaves and ftalks

of Imperatoria called Mafterwort, and continued a good fpace : orelfe Vervain bruifed and ftamp-

ed, the juice being taken in wine, and further, the herb outwardly applyed, is much commended
o( Turnetfer. Beat and ftamp herb grace with Garlick and fome Oyl, and apply it outwardly. £e<-

fus. There be but a few particular cures for the bitings of Spiders that Phyfitians mention; yet fome
they doe, although the generall be molt effeduall. Pliny againft the biting of the Formicarian or Pif-

mire-lik Phalangie, that hath a red head, commendeth much another Phalangie of the fame kinde,

only to be (hewed to the wounded patient to look upon, and to be kept for the fame purpofe,

though the Spider be found dead. Alfo a young Weafel dryed, and the belly thereof fluffed with
Coriander-feed, and fo kept till it be very old and ftale,and drunk in Wine, being firft beaten to

powder, is likewife good for the fame intention.

There is a certain little beaft called Ichneumon, of fome it is called Mm PharaonU, Pharoes Moufe,

and for the enmity unto Serpents, it is called Ophiomachui, (as Bellon'm reporteth) being bruifed and
applyed to the biting of any Wafp-like Phalangie, doth utterly take away the venome of them. Ic

often entreth and fearchethout the feats and holes ofveneraous Spiders and Phalangies, and if it

finde any of them, (he haleth and tuggeth them clean away as a Pifmire doth a fmall grain ofCorn :

and if the Phdangie offer any refiftance, the Ichneumon fparing no labour, pullethher the contrary

way : andfcy this ftrugling and ftriving, fometimes it fo falleth out that the Ichneumon is wearied

and thenfhe breatheth a little, and gathering new ftrength and courage, fctteth again upon the

Pfca/<wg/>withafrefhaffault,and woundeth her many times, fo that at length fhecarricth her to

her own lodging there to be devoured.

If the Jarantula have hurt any one, the belt remedy is to ftirre and exercife the body continually

without any intermiffion, whereas in all hurts that arecaufed by any other Spiders, reft and quiet-

neffe are the beft means (as Ce//w affirmeth.) But their Antidote is mufick and finging.

Chrifityhorus de honefin counfelleth to take forthwith 7beriaca Andromachi without any delay.

He alfo advifethto take Butter tempered with Honey, and the root of Saffron in Wine His pro-

per Bezoar (faith he) or the green berries or feeds of the Lentisk-tree. Ponzettus'tn his book Vevtne-

nx 3
advifethto take ten grains of the Lentisk-tree in Milk, or an ounce and a half of the juice of

Mullberry-leaves.

In the increafe ofthe grief, he cureth them with Agarick, or the white Vine: and after much
fweating, they are to be comforted and refiefliedor ftrengthned with cold Medicines, as with the

water
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water of Popy, and the like (Meruit faith) they are to be remedied wifch the ftone of Muficall ttn-

ftruments, dancing,finging and colours: concerning the three former I will not contend, but how
theyfhould receive any part of help or health from viewing of any colours I do not wellunder-

ftand ;
confidering that the eye-fight of all thofe that are bitten of a Tarantula^ is quite taken away,

or they fee but obfcurely, as being mightily deceived in their objects.

Andreas Matthiolut in his Commentaries, upon thefixth book of Vio[corides, Chap. 40. reporteth

a very ftrange ftory of a certain Hermit, his old friend and acquaintance dwelling neer unto Rome^

who cured all thofe who were bitten or hurt of any venemous Worms or Serpents, which in this

laft place I will infert (although fome may fay that it isneedleffe, and belonged) not at all to this

difcourfe in hand, or elfe will not beleeve it.J For when as any of the inhabitants in thofe pares

were wounded of any poyfonous Serpent, by a Meflenger forthwith fignified the fame to the old

Hermit ; who by and by demanded of the Meflenger, whether he could be content to take or

drink any Medicine in ftead ofthefick patient ; which if the other aflentedto, promifing to take

it, the Hernuc commanded him without any further delay, to pull off his right foot fliooe, and to

fet his foot on the earth, drawing aline round about the foot with his knife: then he willed him
to take away his foot, and within the fpace of the line fo marked, he writ or engraved thefe words

following Ofl Qtruzet fanum reduce, reputatafanum, Emanuel faradetm. Then immediately he pared

away the earth with the fame whittle, fo that all the Characters were quite defaced, putting the

fame earth into a little earthen veffell full of water, letting it there fo long remain, untill the earth

funk to the bottom : Laftly, he drained the water with a piece of the Meflengersfhirr,or fome
other linnen that he wore next to his skin, and being figned with the fignof tfce Croffe, gave ic

him to drink But furelyf faith Matthiolut) it was marvellous ftrange, and a wonderfull thing to

confider, how that the wounded patient was perfectly healed, even at that very hour and moment
oftime, that the Meffenger took the aforefaid potion of the Hermit, as it is plainly known unto my
felf, and to all the people that dwell round about in that Territory or Shire. And thus much of
thisHeremiticallciration by the way.

Now will I come into my path again. A man may findea great fort both ofthefe, and the like

remedies both in Pliny, Viofcorides,and other, concerning the hurts of Spiders, but I think I have
beena little too tedious, and you may imaginethat I do nothing but Ta arachina hyphainein, Aranta-

rum tela texere .- That is, in a frivolous matter and of fmall moment fpend infinite and curious la-

bour; fothat I had more need to crave pardon for my long difcourfe about this fubject, where-

in though many things may want to the fatisfaction of an afflicted and fearching head, yet I am
furehereis enough to warrant the difcharge of my good will, and to repell the cenfureof the

fcrupulous

;

Nunc imus ad illam 1 Qui ferit emus atrox, trepidit voliiantibtu aurit

Artificem^ mens noftra cui efl conformity Arachntm) Tangitur, utque \ono vagm itii by ([us ab xflro.

Qu& medio tener* refidens in ftamine tela
\

In Englifh thus;

Vnto Aracbne skjlfull Miftrejfe let ut come,
j

Whiles (foe is tod with Eafi-winde now and thin,

To whom conformed feems themindeof man, Shetrembleth at the noyft of ratling winds

Shefits in middeft of web
}
her tender feet upon : I As when the humming Flie hard wagging finds.

Of the Tame or Heufe SPIDER.

ARifiotle> that diligent fearcher and feeker out ofNature and naturall caufes, termeth this kinde

of Spider a very gallant and excellent wife creature King Salomon himfelf, at whofe high

wifdo'me all fucceeding ages have and will admire, amongft thofe four fmall Creatures, which in

wifdomdoout-ftrip thegreateft Philofophers, reckoneth the Spider for one, dwelling (as he faith)

in Kings Courts, and there devifing and weaving his inimitable web. The Poets faign that the Spi-

der called Arachne, was in times paft a Maydenof Lydia, who being inftructed ot~ Minerva in the

cunning skill of Embroydery and fpinning, grew therein fo excellent, and took fuch a pride in the

fame, (for you muft remember fhe was a woman) thatfhe ftifly denyed, 'facing it out in braving

wife, that Minerva was never her Inftructer,and fo arrogant prefumptuous fhe was, as that fhe

feared not to challenge herMiftrefle Goddeffe to work with her, if (hedurftfor her ears enter

the lift, in all manner of Embroydery, Tapeftry-works, and the like.

At which, Miftreffe Minerva being netled, and taking the matter in dudgeon, thus to be provo-

ked, and withall reprehending the mayd very fharply for her fawcinefTe, in a pelting chafe fhe

brake to pieces the wenches imagery work, that was fo curioufly woven, and fo full of variety,

with her (hittle. The Mayd hereat being fore grieved, half in defpair, not knowing what to doe,

yeeldingto paffion, would needs hang her felf. But Minerva taking com pa ffion upon her, would

not have her die forth with, but transformed her into a Spider,hanging by a fine fmall thred or line.

Atque Ha vive quidem 3
pende tamen} improbd, dixit,

Lexque tadem fxn£ , ne fis fecura \uturi,

Villa tuo generi:feri[que nepolibus efio ,

v
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InEngtifh thus;

So live indeed, yet bang, thou woman vile,

She [aid, and let the jelf fame law of punijhment

Be unto thee and all thy offering, while

All kindred lafii : {hall net futures thee content*

If any bedefirous to know more of this fable, let him read the famous Poet Ovid, who hath ex-

cellently written thereof in the fixth book of his Metamorphofis,although fomewhat differing from

this of fliry. The Grecians befides do write, as Ccelius Rodoginas, in his 7. book, Leclicnum Antiq.

Chap. 16. affirmeth,how that there was in theCountrey of Attica a certain man called Yhalanx,

who had alfo a Sifter named Arachne, and when Phalanx had perfectly learned of Minerva the Mili-

tary Science, and all other warlike exercifes and offices that belong to aSouldier, and that (he had
likewife inftru&ed his Sifter Aiachns in weaving, fpinning, and needle-work, they concluded a

match between themfelves, but the Goddeffe being much difpleafed with fucha fhamemllandin-

ceftuous marriage, marring their fafhion, fhe disfigured them both into the number of creeping

Creatures, laying this as a juft punifhment upon them, to bedeftroyedof their own young ones.

But it is at every mans choice to interpret thefe to be either fables and Canterbury tales, or true

hiftoricail narrations : yet moft are of this minde, that Arachne firft invented fpinning of linnen,

weaving and working with the needle,which this mayd o£Lydia firft learned from the Spiders^taking

her firft Samplers and patterns from them for imitation; which no man ought to think to be

ftrange, fith the craft of playfteringor working things in earth, and the Art of curing the eyes,

was firft taken from the Swallowes. The Eagles have taught us Architecture, and men firft received

the light of Phlebotomie or letting ofbloud from the Hippopotamus, which is a beaft living in tnc

River of Nilut, having feet like anOxe,and his back and mane like a Horfe, with a winding tayl,

and tusked like a Boar. The bird of Egypt called Jbit, firft gave knowledge to Phyfuians how to

ufethc Glyfter; yea, Dogs,Goats, Harts, Storks, Swallowes and Weafels, have taught men many
medicines for many difeafes.

To begin therefore to make an enumeration of their prayfes, I will declare unto you, the rich

vertues and externall goods of the body, fortune and minde. And firft to begin with the good
gifts of their bodies. If you will weigh and confider the matter and fubftance ofa Spiders body,

you fhallfindeit to be light, partaking much of fire and ayr, (being two of the moft noble and
effectuall elements in operation) and having but little earthy dragginefle and drofly refufe. Ifyou

behold their figure,
5 they have either a Sphaericall and heavenly, or at leaft wife an Ovall form,

which is next to the Sphaericall, as being the perfected of all other. Befides, their fubftance is thin,

fine, glittering, and fubtile, yea, although they feem now and then to be fatted up with plenty of

meat, that they grow as big in bulk as a Walnut, and if the learned Cardan may be credited, they

grow otherwhiles as great as a Sparrow ; yet for all that, if you caft your eye on them againft the

light, hanging in their web, fhe glittereth and fhinethon all parts like unto the Chryfolite, which

is akindeof precious ftone, fhining with a golden colour quite thorow, caufing a pleafant re-

flexion to the eyes, and piercing them with lingular delight.

The colour of a Spider is fomewhat pale, fuch as Op/Wafcribeth to Lovers, and when fhe hang,

eth aloft in her web, with her legs wide and large fpread abroad, fhe perfectly and lively expreffeth

the fhape and proportion ofa painted Starre: as if nature had intended to give and beftowon
her, not onelythe refemblance and counterfeit fimilitude of heaven, bur alfo the veryluftre of
theStarres themfelves. The skin ofa Spider isfo foft, fmooth,exquifite, pure, clean, and neat,

that it farre furpaffeth by many degrees, the polifhed skins ofthofe maids that have the Green-
fickenffe, or thofe young whores that are fo carefull infparingno coftto preferve their beauties:

and it is of fuch cleerneffe and perfpicuity, that it will eafily reprefent the vifage and phyfiogno-

my of any beholder ofit, much like unto a fine glaffe. Further, it hath fingers, for all the world
fuch as fair Virgins defirc to have, that is to fay, long, round, and flepder, being alfo endued with

the moft exquifite fenfe of touching that poflibly can be imagined, infomuch that it farre fur*

mountethany mortall man living, and all other creatures in the world befides, according tothac

old and common Verfe;

Nos apex auditu prtceVit, Aranea tatlu,

Vultur odoratUy Lynx vifu, Simia gufiu.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

To bear, the Boar, to touch, the Spider ut excells,

Ibe Lynx to fee, the Ape to taSie, the Vulture for the fmells.

It hath alfo feet, but yet not fuch a multitude as Scolopendraes have, nor yet none at all,asthe

meaneft rank and fort of Creatures, nor yet fix only, as the common fort of Infects : but it hath

eight, a number which the meaneft Sophifter in Cambridge can refolve, is next to the perfetfeft of

all numbers, and thefe feet confifting of a fefquitertiall proportion, which of all Mathematicians is

efteemed to be wonderfull and admirable, fo that although the hinder befliorter then the fore-legs,

yet notwithftanding they retain a mutual! harmony, equality, and femblable concordance. Many
Philofophers have not dared to affirm that they are blinde, but they themfelves in this poynt are
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moft blinde. For if they be deprived of their eyes and eye-fight, I would fain be refolved how they

could make choice of fuch apt and convenient places for their hunting trade, and with what guide,

Captain, or Directer, they do knit, fatten andtyeone thred to another, in fuch admirable order,

rank and range, as the excellenteft work-men in the world ftand amazed at. Or elfe how they can

come to the knowledge when their webs are broken by chance, or have the skill to amend them,

beingeither ftuken orburftin funder. Befides,we may all obfervebyour own experience, that

if one take a flie, and hold her at the fide of the web, the familiar, tame, or domelticall Spider

efpying her, will make all the hafteftie can through thick and thin, yea though fhe be farre off,

and will boldly aflayl and devour her, and will (as a man may fay) take her out of your hands into

her own, which thing I have often feen done. Surely therefore thofe perfons are half blinde, who
neither can conceive nor fee, that Spiders can fee.

Now in that a Spider feemeth to fome to be an ugly andloathfome Creature, and even at the

firft fight to bedetefted, in regard it isfo mifliapen, I will not impute this to any defect or de-

fault that is in their form or proportion, but I rather afcribeit to their exceeding great Melan-

choly ("for this humour is molt predominant in them) and to their ftrange lulling or longing, by

reafon of naughty humours gathered about the mouth of the ftomack, yea, and to their lack of itay

and moderation in their lufts and affections. For they are no lefle beholding to Nature for their

elegancy, handfome and proper feature, then the Butter-fly, or any other Cut-wafte whatfoever.

To conclude this poynt, GOD hath given andbeftowed upon this ftrange and admirable body,

as ftrange and admirable a difpofition, nature, and conftitution of the skin. For a Spider changeth

her skin, not once only in a years fpate, (as Vipers do) but once in the fpaceof amoneth fhere-

rewethit, (if (he be well fed, and not hunger-ftarved) and putteth on a new hue and skin, and the

fame in all poynts more frefh, exquifite and neat, then the old skin which fhe caft off.

Amongft the bleflings of Fortune, or rather Fate, I efteem this to be the excellenteft that iscon-

ferred upon them, in that they bear about with them an inexhaufted matter or fubftancein their

bellyesjtomake infinite webs, yea, fuch a matter as can never beconfumed, wafted or fpent, of

which they have fuch foyfon, as they are able to draw out in length and breadth, and to fpin and

de vife innumerable threds and ftuffe to make and finifh their Cob-webs of, fo that if a hundred flies

light in them , they are of force fufficient fo to entangle and enfnare them all, as they (hall never gee

out again. Furthermore, although they have neither food nor fuftenance laid up in Barns or

Store-houfes, as Pifmires have, nor yet any meat fee or fowed for them as Bees have, but get their

commons only by taking of booties cafually, by hunting at all adventures, and by chanceable preys,

yet do they fatisfie nature, and expell hunger, by means of that hazardous and fuddain fpoyl ;and

iometimes you (hall fee them grown very thick, fat, and unwieldy, by reafon of thefe good difhes,

and fatraeffes ofmeat which they can purchafc by their own good wary husbandry, or by any

means can lay hold on, and catch into their clawes.

Befides, I muft tell you that Spiders have not the leaft benefit of Fortunes favour beftowed

upon them, when as being inglutted with Courtly Viands.ithey have been glad to exchange lodg-

ings with an old Courtier called Podagra, or cheGowt, for it skilleth not whether of thefe two
names you will chufe. For you have heard before, the wife King Sokmot to have given them the

moft prime and chiefeft places inPrinces Courts, that fhe might be an abfolute pattern andprefi-

dentof wit, wifdome, moderate frugality and vertue, and in divers poynts ofregiment they might

be our directors for imitation. Further, beginning their Cob vvebs^ they have wholly bent and

applyedthemfelves to their moft ingenious weaving trade, they have given themfelves to curious

and fuperftitious hunting, to captious taking at advantage, watching and efpying their prey, no-

thing at all fearing any ambu(hes,treacheries, traps cr treafons and no whit dreading any affaults,

much leffe triumphs; and to fpeak briefly, the wifeft creature of thewifeft King, bearetha great

itroke,domineereth, and hath (I may fay) the fole foveraignty in the moft noble, greateft, and

ftatelieft Courts of Princes.

And yet for all thefe vertues, (Cmce Salomons time) there have rifen up and followed fome Prin-

ces and Governours, unadvifed, defperately naught, and unthrifty, and fuch as were not well in

their wits, and of thofe it cannot cafily be fpoken how churlifhly they entertained her, how they

fent out their proclamations and warrants, to expell the Spider, to caft her down to the earth,

iread under foot,undoe and kill, as a night-thief, with beefoms, brooms, brufhes and long poles,

; fo that by and by in a trice there flocked certain Furies of hell, ( for fo I think I may juftly

term them) rubbing,brufliing, fpunging,making clean fluts-corners, beating and fweeping together,

i and whatfoever they found curioufly wrought, all that either they fwept clean away, or tore all

|
to pieces, foohat hardly they could efcape the bufie beefomes of thefe quick-fighted and lewd

! naughty packs.

Surely, miferable washer condition and eftate, which in all that abundance of wealth, ftie only
i being indigent and bare, deteftingidlenefle withal!, might not yet be admitted tenant for fome fhorc

!
term oftime, in fome fmall odde corner, in fuch large and fpacious buildings, nor yet finde one hole

I

to live at peace in. Again, the great men, the rich mifcrs and penny-fathers, following the example

|
of their Princes and Governours, they in like fort fent packing out of their doors, the School-

!
miftreffe of all labour, diligence and vertue, and will not permit a web, the very pattern, index, and
anathema offupernaturall wifdome to remain untouched.

77i-
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This fame Spider which now we treat of, in times paft, (it was when Dogs and Cats could fpeak,

for now becaufe there are fo many languages in the world, they turn all to plain barking) took a

long journey into aftrange Countrey, and by good hap fell into company with my Lady Podagra,

although (being none of thebeft footers) fhe could hardly keep way with the Spider, but lagged

ftillbehinde, and having now fpent one whole day in travell, the night approaching that they

fhould take up their Inne to lodge in, they refolved betwixt them two to betake themfeives to fun-

'

dryhoufes; lo the Spider entring the Town, took up her lodging inthehoufeof a certain weal-

thy Citizen, ( I fuppofe it was neer the fign of the three Tunnes in lower-hiU-tfreet) where when ac-

cording to her ufuall manner, hating lewd idleneffe, fhe began to buckle her felf to her wonted
task, in weaving her fine Tapeftry, and other wrought work, being fuddenly efpyed of a com-
pany of corner-creepers, Spider-catchers, fault-finders, and quarrell-pickers, they prefently begin

to expoltulate the matter with her, and not flaying to hear any reafon for her juft defence, they

made no more adoe but gave her Jack-drummes entertainment, thrufting her out of doors by the

head and fhoulders, to feek her lodging where fhe could finde it ; fothat fhe lay abroad without

doors a whole Winters-night in the rain and cold : and all this happened about Saint Nicholas time,

when dayes are at the fhorteft.

Now in the mean fpace Podagra having none of thebeft feet, but indeed being fomewhat lame,

when fhe could travail no further, fhe by chance light into a poor Cottage or cabbin of turfs,

builded with Elder- poles at the Towns end, and yet in this poor fhed fhe could hardly be received,

but yet at length, through her inceffknt folicitation being admitted, fhe fate down to reft her wea-

ry bones, fo at length, fupper being prepared, the tender-hearted Lady found courfe fare, and

commons farre fhorter and more homely, then ever Li^fm found in Westphalia ; fhe indured all

the miferiesin the World, that pity it was to fee. There was no infelicity, no diftreffe, misfortune

and adverfity to be compared unto hers, for there was nothing but a little brown Barley-bread fee

on the board to fup withall, which this nice piece fo much mifliked and abhorred, as that at the

very fight thereof fhe was ready to difgorge her queafie ftomack, then was there brought fome
Cock-crown keal, having no good relifh,for they were not feafoned with fait, fo that they were

intafte very untoothfome, and when they fhould drink, they fetcht a little cold water out of a pit

or pond, neer adjoyning to the houfe, in a wooden difh, whereof if Miftreffe Podagra had fetched

but one found caroufe, it would have made her run through an Alphabet of faces: but there was

no remedy, hunger breaketh ftone-walls, and hard need makes the old wife trot, fhe muft either

quench herthirft with that orfaft.

Having thus thinly fupped, fhe called for her Chamber, where theyfhewed her toclimbeup a

Ladder, (you would have taken it to have been the fleas Ladder) and behinde a corner there was

provided a bed fluffed with good Wheat-chaffe in ftead of Down, to harden her hide, and under

her head a hard Oken-logge, with the Winnow-cloth, and the one end ofan old Hop-bag, caft over

in ftead of a Coverlet, (for the poor man and his wife,thought that none but the Lord of the Town,
and women in childe-bed ufed Pillowes.) But Podagra not knowing how to mend the matter,groan-

ed and made a lamentable noyfe,and fetching a thoufand fighes fhe couched her felf down. But

alas what ill reft fhe poor heart took that night, and how ill herfoft and tender limbs agreed with

fuch cold cheer and entertainment, I referre my felf to your fecret thought. So foon therefore as

the day began to break, fhe ftarted up, and the Spider and fhe met together again at the appoint-

ed time and place : and firft of all the Spider began much to complain of the incivility of the

rich Chuffe his holt the Citizen. Podagra contrary-wife found as much or more fault with the fhort

and fharp commons, thin diet, miferable poverty, and indigency of his poor, bare and lean hoft,

{hewing her black and blew marks and prints, into whofe tender skin the boards and planks had
made a deep impreffion. For which caufe, being both much difcontented, after the matter was
throughly debated betwixt them two, they determined and refolved within themfeives, that

the night following they would change Hoftes and Innes, that is, that the Spider fhould enter

into fome poor Cottages, orhoufes of poor men, and Podagra fhould bend her courfe unto No-
ble and great mens houfes, to Kings Courts, and Princely Palaces, to fee what good was to be

done there. So Podagra not being unmindfnll of her word, went with a fine and Snail-like pace

to the houfe of a certain fat, rich, and well monied man, and quietly laid herfelf down at the feet

of this corfie Sire: which as foon as the gentle Hoft caft an eye upon, it isftrange to tell with

what mildenefs,.with what allurement and gentle intreaty, with what promptitude and alacrity

fhe was welcomed; they prepared foft pallatsof Down for her to lye upon, the Bedfteds and
the Settles whereon fhe fhould reft,were covered with Pillowes,foft Cufhions,and Carpets ofPer/ia,

the Kitchen fmokes,and all things are In a readineffe to giveheramoft friendly welleome. Accor-
ding to the words of the Poet, where he faith;

Jam dqibtu men/as oneraut et pocula pnunu
In Englifhthus;

Spread are tbe tables, and laded with (iore

Ofdelicate! , the Cups filled, could receive no more.

Brieflly,hewasin all points forperfon and provifion fuch a one as Chaucer in his works defcri-

beth his Frankjin to be

:

mitt
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White was bit beard as theDaifie,

And ofcomplexion he was fanguine,

Well loved be by the morrow a [op in wine :

1o liven in delight was ever hie won,

For be was Epicures own [on,

that held opinion that plain delight,

Was very felicity parfite.

An boufholder and that a great was he
t

Saint Julian he was in hie Countree,

His bread, his ale, was alway after one,

A better viended man was never none.

Without bahf-meat was never his houfe,

Of fi(h and flefb, and that fo plenteoufe.

It fnewedinbitboufeof meat and dxin\,

Of all dainties that men could thinly

After the fundry feafons ofthe yeer,

So changed be hit meat and bit [upper e.

Full many a fat Patrick had he in mue,

And many a Bream, andmany a Luce in fine.

Woe was hit Cooke, but hit (awce ever were

Toynant and (harp, and ready aQ bit gere.

Hit table dormaunt in hit Hall alway

,

Stood ready covered all the long day.

Nay, hither they brought fat and crammed Capons, Pheafants, Quails, Turtle-doves, Larks, and
Nightingals. I parte over Turbot or Byrt^ Gilt-heads, Sturgion, Salmonds, Soals, and the like,

for they were not unfurniflied of allthefe,and of other ftore of ftiell-fifh, as Lobfters, Creviflies,

Oyfters, and whatfoever the Sea yeelded that might by love or money be purchafed: for I will nor.

fpeak of a great number of River-fifti and Fouls that are to be had about Peterborow, Wiulefey-mare,

andthofe FennifhCountreys.for thither he fent his people to purvay for him all that was rare

and dainty. Here was Red-wine, White, Claret, Mufcadell, Rhenifh, fweet-wines, harfti-wines,

wine of Falernum, of the Iflands of Creta, Chio
i
Madera-, and thofethat are called Baleares, lying nccr

unto the Coaft of Spain.

To fpeak nothing of their rear-fuppers, their fine Marchpanes, and curious Confections, made
with fundry devifes, and exquifite skill of the Apothecary. And to conclude, there was no wanton
fareunfought for, no delicate Juncate, no curious trimming and pickednefTe that might gratifie, no
fair words, and pleafant enticements fit to draw and allure, nor no deledation whatfoever omit-

ted, that might feem to pleafe this great Lady Podagra, (for you muft underftand Ihe was none of
the courfeft fort of Ladies, whereof there be many now adaies, for all men know (he was a Gen-
tlewoman born, both by the fathers and mothers fide, as being the daughter of Bacchut and VenusJ
and all this, I fay, was done to pleafe both her and her two fweet Sifters, Cbiragra and Congra, a

pox take them all three, andfo I will let them go, and come to the Spider, who likewife being di-

rected by fome favourable Planet, boldly and luckily trudged to the poor mans houfe.

Atque ibi miro

Vogmate, quidve marem deceat, deceatque maritam

Addocet, atque [uo [e[e [udore [aginat.

Which may be Englifhcd thus

;

And there by flrange inftruQions and documents,

She teacheth male and female how to live,

that U, both man and wife bow to increafe their rentsv

WbilSl jhe
} on her own fweat and fat deth thrive.

But fome man may here object and fay, I fee here no fuch great bleflings of Lady Fortune,

more then befides a bare commendation, and goodhapin this their exchange of lodging and lodg-

ers. Yes furely,very much, not only becaufeftie fpendethher dayes more freely and fafely from
danger, but alfo becaufe as out of a high watch-tower, (he no longejr beholdeth inthehoufes of
poor perfons, lavifli and needlefTe prodigality, banquettings, quafffrigs, rioting, playes, dancing,

dicing, and whoring, and athoufand vanities andvillanies befides, whereof (Be knew her felfcon-

fcious, and a privy witneffe unto, whilft ftie lived in the Halls and Bowers of the rich and wealthier

fort ; who when they had thruft clean from houfe and home, and for ever banilhed the Spider,

(the true School-miftrefTe of induftry and frugality) ftraightwayes the lazie Gowt called Podagra,

arretted them. Had it not been better for them fthink you) to have granted a dwelling place to a

faving, wife, prudent, and harmlefle little creature, then to have given entertainment to fuch at

bafe, blockifh companion and gueft as the Gowt is ? Let not therefore, rich, covetous men won-
der, if many times they be tormented with this fore grief, fith they will neither admit true Phyfi-

tian nor phyfick, I mean, travail,diligence,induftry, moderation, and pains-taking,with the like.

Now to touch the rich and rare gifts and graces of the minde, and other noble qualities and
difpofitions of Spiders, I know not whether I (houldfirft begin with the commendation of their

prudence, juftice, fortitude.temperance, their Philamhropia, Fhiloponia, Autarkfia, their humanity and
love towards men, their ftudious induftry and love of labour, their contentation as having fuffi-

cient, and coveting no more then is allotted unto them. Their wittineffe, policy, quicknefs and
{harpnefTe of fenfe, their cleanly neatneffe,with many other vertues, or elfe her admirable cunning
andskilfulnefTc in their weaving trade. Their prudence, fagacity, and wittinefTe to conjecture

things future, appeareth in this one thing, that when great abundance of rain, flouds, fwelling and
overflowings of Rivers, are like fhortly to come to paffe, and thereby to threaten houfes,thcy

then begin to build their Webs higher by a great deal, then their ufuall euftomc heretofore hath
been. And this is another proofof the fame, in that they weave noc at all in a clear San-ihirtej
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day, or when it is fair and calm weather, when Flies are raoft bufk in flying about to and fro, that

they may be the better at leafureto give themfelves to hunting and watching after them, to take

advantage, a^d if any chance to light into their nets, forthwith to feize upon them for their repaft.

Again, when houfesare ready to drop down, they with their Cobwebs firft of all fall, and get

them away packing, alter their climate to fome other furer place and dwelling to reft in. If any

thing touch her body that is hard or painfull, Ihe immediately draweth up her legs round on a

heap^for this end as I think, to feel the leffepain, and the better to provide for the health and

fafety of her head, the director and governer of the whole body : for ifany other part be hurt, (lie

can eafily cure it. Who hath manifefted and made known this unto them i? Hath any Chaldean Star-

gazer, or figure-flinger, by the fight and pofitionof the ftarres (hewed it unto them? No cer-

tainly! But a divine prudence and forefeeling knowledge, originally inbred by Nature, to ef-

chew that which ishurtfull, which is diffufedinto the Spider, and as that famous Poet Virgilm hath

excellently delcribed

,

Spiritat intus alit;, totsfqw infufa per artus

Mensagital molem.

In Englifh thus •

Miade bred -within, infujed in all limbs,

Minde moves the bodies lump, and slqns.

Furthermore, fofoon as theyefpy their enemy to be caught in their nets, they do not firft of
all bite and prick him to death in any hoftile manner, but they feem with their feet gently and foft-

Iytoftroke him,yeaeventointreat and allure him with tickling, and as it were clipping and col-

ling, untill they have throughly infnarled him within their clammy and vifcous gins, and being

at length wearied, turmoiled, and tired with ftrugling and ftriving in vain, the filly Flieis made
unable either to get away, ftir, orrefift. So having madefure work with one, (he hyeth her to

the center of her Web, obferving and prying whether any new prey will come to hand again : fo

by this policy you (hall fee fometimes ten, yea otherwhiles twenty Flies hanging aloft by their

firings and fine-fpun threds.

They only feed on the juice of Flies, and the dry Carkafe without any moyfture, they caftaway

as unprofitable ftuffe to be ufed about any bufineffe. Moreover, becaufe the Female Spider is

fometimes greater then the Male, therefore (he chufeth her ftanding in the lower part of the

Web, that the poor Flies may feem careleffe of her, yet is (he very obfervant, taking great heed

to them: for they feeing her hanging below, thinking themfelves fafe, do fly up into the upper
part of the net, but by this means feeking to fhun Cbarybdk, they fall into SciL'a, out of the fmoke
into the fire: for though in regard of her bodies magnitude, (he be unwieldy, and very unfit to
beftir her felf in this hunting office: yet the crafty Mule Spider playing Bo-peep, and pretending

fome other bufineffe, though minding another, playing the diffembling Hypocrite, hideth himfelf

in the top of the Web, noting well all occurrents, and being feen ofno body, there he lurkcth till

fome fifh(as we fay) come to his net, and having efpyed his prey, being more light, quick, and
lively, it is a wonder to fee how diligent, vigilant, and earneftly bent he is to bend his courfe with
all expedition toward this new offered booty • for there he will not fuffer it very long to remain,
butdefcending in a trice, Euro vehcius, as quick as a Bee from the upper to the lower part (as i
have faid)ofthe Cobweb, he maketh a very quick difpatch, and having royally feafted himfelf,

he referveth and layeth up all his other enemies in one place, hanging them all by one of his own
threds till fome convenient time tofeaft himfelf again withall. Then again when as by reafon
©f long continuance and length of time, the Webs have loft their binding vifcofity, and tenaci-

ous fubftance, either the Spider unweaveth them again, or elfeconfirmeth and new ftrengthneth
them afrefh as it were, with another new glutinofity, or faft-bindmg clammineffe. This their
work being finifhed, they either contain themfelves in the center of it, or keeping fentinell and
warding in the upper part

,
they hold as it were in their hands athred drawn from themiddeft or

center, by which they have eafie acceffe and receffe to and fro to their beguiling nets • and with-
all this thred ferveth to another profitable ufe, for if any prey be intangled, by the light moving
andftirring of it, they prefently feel and perceive it. But yet to makefure work,left (he fhould
windedovvnin vain, or take bootleffe labour about nothing, (he draweth back the thred a little

now and then, an<fby the motion and poize of it, (he putteth all out of doubt, being fully afcer-
tainedof the truth.

Then firft, withall celerity pofiible (he hies her to the Center, which thing the filly Flies being
f A, and having fome fenfe and feeling (as it fhould feem) that they are taken tardy, and for deem-
ing fome hurt, are as quiet as a Moufe in a trap, making no noyfe at all, left either they might be-
wray or betray themfelves, and fo be further enfolden in danger. But alaffe in vain dothheavoyd
warre, that cannot enjoy peace, and bootleffe doth he (hun pain, that hath no means to feel reft :

for this availeth but little, for they are notable with all thefe fetches to deceive their (harp inqui-
fitors, for both with eyes and feet, they finely and quickly run unto them, making a clean riddance
and quick difpatch ofthem every one.

But yet it is more to confider what great jufticeand equity is obferved to be in Spiders : For there
is not ore of them fo ill bent,fo malapercly fawcy, and impudently fhameleffe, that can be feen to

lay
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lay claim unto, or to take away anothcrs wife or mate: there is none that intermedleth with ano-

thers fubftance, bufinefle, or weaving
;
every one liveth contented by the fweat of his own browes,

by their own proper goods and induftrious pains-taking procured by their own bodily labour: fo

that not one of them dare enter his Neighbours freehold, but it is accounted a hainous matter,

and very unlawfull, not one dare be fo knack-hardy as to break into their friends and fellowe*

fence and enck>fure,but it is even detefted as a wicked and curfed deed.

Non ita mortales, quos ( proh dolor) urget habendi

Tantus amor, domibus domm^ arvis additur arvum,

Monticuluf monti, maribus mare, fique poteffint

Addiderint mmdum murtdo, fuaque omnia dixint.

InEnglifti thus;

Then would not mortal! men fo farre ingagd in love to have

(A death it if to thinkj) houfe to houfe, and land to land to lay,

HiUockjto bill, jea unto fea, to adde they crave,

And if they could\world unto world, and all their own would fay.

Again, they fpread not their gins and nets to entrap and deceive good Creatures, and fuch

asfervefor mans ufe and benefit, but for Wafps, Horfe-flies, or Gad-bees, and Brimfees, or Oxe-
flies, that in Summer-time vexe Cattle, for Drones Gnats, and other Flies, which to us are like to

Theeves, Parafites, Bawds, Panders, and fuch Merchants that bring whores and knaves together,

being Teliuris inutile \ondtu, an unprofitable burthen of the earth, ferving to no good ufe. And
befides, being a vermin of fingularand incomparable courage, (he dare aaVenture to give the on-
fetupon thofe young Serpents that are called Lizards, who if they offer to contend and drive

againfther fury, (he quickly endafpeth them round about, and very nimbly and eagerly feizeth

upon both their lips, biting and holding them together fo faft, that (he never giveth over till they

be dead: and at length having vanquilhed her enemies, (he like another Cacus carrieth them in-

to her Cave, or fome fecret corner.

Now if it happen in this hot bickering, that the nets be either broken, intangled, or platted

together, by and by without further delay (he falls to mending what was amiife, to unwinde, fpread

open, and to fet them again in due order and frame very ingenioufly. What fay you to this? That
the Spider beareth a deadly feud and mortall hatred to Serpents.- for if fo be the Serpent at any
time lie in the (hadow under anytreeto cool himfelf, where Spiders do refort, fome one ofthem
levelleth directly at him3 defending down perpendicularly to the Serpents head, and with fuch a
violence ftriketh anddaftieth at his head with her beak orfnout, that her enemy withall making
a whizzing noyfe, and being driven into a giddineffe, turning round, hiffeth, being neither able to

break afunder thethred that cometh from above, nor yet hath force enough toefcape it. Nei-

ther is thisfpectacl&or pageant ended, untill this our champion with her battering, hath fent her

life to ?luw, the God of Hell for a prefent. Let men therefore be filent, and ceafe wondering at the

amphitheatricall fights of the R.mans, which were made with feats and fcaffolds to behold Playes

and fights, and where were prefented to the Spe&ators the bloudy fights of Elephants, Bears,

and Lions, fithence a fmall Spider dare challenge to the field, and fight hand to hand with a black

and blew Serpent, and not only to come down to him in daring wife, but alfo victorioufly to tri-

umph over him, entirely poifefling allthefpoyl. Whp would not marvail that in fo fmall, or in a

manner nobody at all, which hath neither bones, nor (innewes, nor flefh, nor fcarce any skin,

there could be fo great force, fuch incredible audacity and courage* fuch (harp and hard bitings,

and invincible fury? Surely we muft conclude neceffarily, that this cannot proceed altogether

from their valiant ftomacks, but rather from G O D himfelf: In like fort, they dare buckle with

Toads of all forts, both ofthe land and water, and in a lingular combate overthrow and deftroy

them, which thing not only Pliny and Albertw do recite and fet down for a certain truth, but Eraf-

wwalfo in his Dialogue entituledDe ^rcwitw, maketh mention of, reporting how a certain Monk
lying faft afleep, on whofe mouth a foul Toad fate, and yet by the Spiders means was freed from

all hurt. Yea, they dare enter thecombat with winged and ftinged Hornets, having not foft but

ftiffe bodies, and almoft as hard as horn, who although (he many times breakech through their

Cobwebs with main ftrengch (as rich menundoeand make a way through Laweswith Gold, and

by that means many times fcape fcot-free) yet for all that, at length being over- mattered, hand

to hand in fingle combat, and intangled and infnarled with the binding paitineffe, and tenacious

glewifli fubftance of the Web, (he payeth a deer price for her breaking into anothers houfe and
poflcflion, yeelding at length to the Spiders mercy.

I will not omit their temperance, a vertue in former ages proper only to men,butnowit(hou)d

feem peculiar to Spiders. For who almoft is there found (if age and ftrength permit) that con-

tenteth himfelf with the love of one 3$ he ought, but rather applyeth his minde, body, and wan-

dering affections to ftrange loves? But yet Spiders fo foon as they grow to ripenefie of age,

do choofe them Mates, never parting till death it felf make the feparation.. And as they cannoc

abide Corrivalls, if any Wedlock-breakers, and Cuckold-makers dare be fo fnappifli to enter,

or fo infolently proud as to preffe into anothers houfe or Cottage, they reward him juftly
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withcondigne punifhment for his temerarious enterprize, and flagitious faft : Firft by their cru-

ell bitings, then with banifhment or exile, and oftentimes with death it felf. So that there is not

anyone of them, that dare otfer villany or violence to anothers Mate, orfeekby any means un-

lawfully to abufe'her. There is fuch reftraint, fuch itrid orders, fuch faithfull dealing, uprightnefle

of confcience, and Turtle love amongft them. Further, if you look into their houle-keeping,you

{hall finde there is nothing more frugall then a Spider, more laborious, cleanly, and fine. For fhe

cannot abide that even the lcatt end or piece of her thred to be loft, or to be placed and fet to

no ufe or profit, and they eafe and relieve themfelves by fubftitutes, that fupply their rooms and

take pains for them : for whileft the Female weaveth, the Male applyeth himi'elf to hunting, if

cither of them fall fick and be weak, then oneof them doth the work of both, that their merits

anddeferts may be alike. So fometimes the Female hunteth whileft the Male is bufie about Net-ma-

king, if the one ftandinneedof the others help and furtherance.

But yet commonly the Female-Spider being inftru&ed of her Parents when fhe was young and do-

cible. the art of fpinning and weaving (which cuftomc was amongft us alfo in times paftj begin-

neth the Cobweb, and her belly isfufficient tominifter matter enough for fuch a piece of work,

whether it be that the nature or fubftance of the belly groweth to corruption at lun-fet and ap-

pointed time (as Vemocritui thought) or whether there be within them a certain lanigerous ferti-

lity naturallyas in Silk-worms- Ariftotle is of opinion, that the matter is outward as lcwereacer-

tain Shell or pill, and that it is unwound, loofened, and drawn out by their fine weaving and fpin-

ning But howfoeverit be, certain it is, they will not by their good wills lofe theleaftjot of a

threds end, but very providently fee to all though never fo little. The love they bear to their

young breed is fingular, both in the care they have for their fafhioning and framing to good or-

ders, and for their education otherwife, for the avoidance of idleneffe. For the Male and Female

do by turns fit upon their Egges, and fo by this way interchangeably taking courfes, they do ftivre

up, quicken, move and encreafe naturall and lively heat in them, and although it hath been fuh-

dry times obferved, that they have brought forth three hundred young ones at once, yet do they

train them up all alike without exception, to labour, parfimony, and pains-taking, and inure them

in good order, to fafhion and frame all things fit for the weaving craft- I have often wondredat

their cleanlineffe, when to keep all things from naftinefle or ftinking, I have beheld with mine eyes

thofe that were lean, ill-favoured, and fickly, to come glyding down from the upper to the lower

part of their buildings, and there to exonerate nature at fome hole in the Web, left either their

ihop, work-houfe, or frame might be diftainedor annoyed. And this is fufficient to havefpoken

of their politicall, civil, and domefticall vertues: Now will I proceed to difcourfe of their skill in

weaving, wherewith FaHas was fo much offended : for the Scholar excelled her Miftres , and in

fine, cunning: and curious workmanfhip, did farre furpafle hers. Firft then let us confider the mat-

ter of the Web, whofe fubftance is tough, binding, and glutinous, pliant, and will ftick to ones fin-

gers, like Bird-lime, and of fuch a matter it is compounded, as it neither lofeth his clammineffe and
fail-holding quality, either by ficcityor moyfture.

The matter whereof it is made, is fuch as can never be confumed, wafted, or fpent, whileft they

live, and being fo endleffe, we muft needs here admire and honour the never ending and infinite

power of the great God : fortofeekout fome naturall reafon for it, or toafcribe it to naturall

caufes,were in my minde meer madneffe and folly. The Autumnall Spiders, called Lupi or Hold,

Wolves or Hunters, are thought to be themoft artificiall and ingenious: For thefe draw out a

thred finer and thinner then any Silk, and of fuch a fubtilty, that their whole Web being folded

together, will fcarcebe fo heavy as one fine thred of Linnen being weighed together. Edovardu*

Mommm hath very finely and eloquently defcribed both the Males and Females, HeptamJib.7. in

thefe words following

;

Injeritur medium radiit fubttgmen aculif,

Atque oram a centro panum fibiftminatillam,

Feiviatelapatet gemina de parte, feroci

NeconcujTa eurofrangantur fiamina,quoque

Mufca volax tenui ftretur fmuamine caffs,

Reticuli primam vix mufcula contigit oram.

Mors abit in teU centrum, ut difcrimine parvo

Vinciat ipfe \uo peregrinam cafie volucrem.

• llled^mum vmatn pafcit, atifta

Mceonio graciles orditur tegmine telas.

Stanniparut venter, vomifilut lanifer,ipfi

Palladium cumulatque colum, calatosque miniftrat.

Jpftm eft fu[um \ondw, quod fila trahendo

Neftit& intorquet parili (ub tegmine duila.

Ilia fuam k medik orditur I)Jdala telam,

Et graali tenues intendit ftamine traQu*.

tela jugo junfia eft,fiamm [ecernit arundo,

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

'the Spider-male by huntinggame the houfes charge doth feed,

The female with Mceonian art begins to {pin fine thred,

Out of Web-breedingbtUy,breafi woolly,upcaftingtwine,

Whereto the dijiafe fhe applyes by art of Fallot fine

:

to her belongs the preffed weight, which doth the teal out-draw,

Both matter, art, and {ubfiance, fhe doth fhieldby natures Law.
Likg Vtdala out of her middejl, her web fhe doth begin,

And firetching out her tender workf} by preffing it full thin

:

Tht
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The whkh is joyned as in yok?, yet parted by a cane,

And planted is the middle roof in a (harp beamy frame.

Andfrom the Center draweth a thredli^e wooll to lye upon
t

While double worl^ on every part doth fortifie her mm :

Wherewith the blafis of Eaftern winde unbroken web refifls3

And tender fly infnarled, k fallen into thofe lifts.

While fcarce upon the edge or brim this little Flie doth fall,

But by and by death feizetb her within webs center thrall

:

And Jo the ftran^er winged Flie with little or no adoe,

She overcomeih fpeedilywhen it the nets comes to, S

Of thefe Cobwebs there is great diverfity, variety and difference : forfome of them areloofe,

weak, flack, and not well bound : other contrary-wife well compa&ed, and clofe couched together,

fome triangular, otherforae quadrangular; and fome are made with all fides equal!, but yet noc

right angled or cornered like a quarry of GlafTe ; others are made of fuch a form as will beft fit

the place where they hunt, you (hall perceive fome of them to be orbicular , if they weave be-

tween two trees, and you (hall finde this fafhion alfo among weeds, and oftentimes in Windowes
hanging together with many lines and different crofTe pieces : fothat herein no man can denybuc

that they (hew forth great reafon, wifdome, admirable judgement, and much gallant beauty wor-
i. thy to fee to.

,

Surely E«c//J?f that famous Geometrician, who was Scholar to Socrates, and lived in the time of
Ttolemy the firft, need not beafhamed to learn from Spiders the drawing of divers of his figures

and Geometricall proportions. And Fifher-men alfo from them have been glad to learn the trade

of Net-making. For from whom elfe could they borrow and fetch fuch lively reprefentations, and

fuch expreffe patterns, then from fuch a skilfulland induftrious School-mafter. But the ftrength

of the web leemeth to be very ftrange, which although it feemeth to be the moft weak of all other

things, yet we fee it is able to hold Hornets, and to endure the furious blafts of raging windes,

and if one throw- or caft duft upon it, the fame will rather be diftended and ftretched, then either

undone, broken, or felled down.

And yet this is theftrangeftof all, which many a man would think impoflible but that it can-

not be called inqueftion} in regard we may daily fee and obferve the proof thereofcometh to

paffe, that a Spider fhould begin to place the one end of her thred on the one fide of a little Ri-

ver or Brook, and how fhe fhould fatten the other end on the other fide of the water, confidering

that Nature never taught them the art either of flying or fwimming. I would fain be refolved of thig

fcruple, by what means they fay! and paffe over. Or do you imagine that they jump over, or

convey themfelves over in a leap ? Surely I dare not fay fo, I much doubt thereof, I will not ftand

to it.

The next that beft deferveth to be marfhalledin the fecond rank and place, for cunning work

in weaving and fpinning, be thofe kinde of Spiders who build and labour about the rafters of
Houfes, in Cellars, floors, and about boards, planks, and fuch like, and of thefe fome are wilder,

which do fafhion and dreffe abroad, thick, and plain web in the graffe and fields all about, ftretch-

ingout the fame like afayl, or fome fine fpread Sheet orCurtain.

If you would duely look into their work, and throughly confider the ftrange trydlesof their

Looms, the Shuttles they ufe, their Combes to make all clean, the fhy of their Looms wherewith

they dreffe their Webs, their Croffe- lines, the frame, Wouf, their fine fpinning-ftuffe, and fo

their whole Cobwebs, you fhall therein very plainly behold the finger of God working in his

poor and weak Creatures. And queltionleffe in this excellent myftery they are able to put down,

and farre furmount the Egyptian 3 the Lydians, Penelopeflanaquil (who was Wife to larquinlm Prifcus')

Amcftiis that famous Queen of Perfta, Claudiana,-Sabina, and Julia, Noble Roman Ladies, and al! the

Queens of Macedonia, who were efteemed and renowned throughout the whole world, to be the

moft curious and exquifite in this kinde of faculty, and who in needle-work, Tapeftry, and all

Embroydery, were thought to be Peerleffe, For thefe Spiders (even contrary to all reafon and

Art, as we think) make a firm, ftrong, and well compacted Web with no lines or threds drawn

croffe-wife or overthwart, but only made out and continued ftill in length. When their work

is perfe&edand brought to an end, they lay over it and cover it round about with a certain glu-

tinous kinde of jolly, or Aimed juice, by touching of which their prey being entangled, pay full

deerly for their ignorant rafhnefTe, unadvifed heed-taking, and'lack of fore- fight. Their Web is

of the colour of the air, or rather none at all, which eafily deceiveth the foolifh unwary Flies3

and fuch as be quick-fighted, circumfped, and can efpy things very quickly. For if it did repre-

fent any notorious and manifeft colour, they would provide in time againft fuch dangerous devi«

fes, and take heed of fuch traps aforehand.

The bafer and vilder fort of Spiders, and fuch as be leaft reputed of, are thofe that live in

holes, Caves, and corners of Houfes, and thefe in refpect of the former are flow, flothfuf!3 and

lazy, fat, grofle, and big-bellyed corner-creepers, and thefe fpin a very homely, rough, aadcourfe
' thred, which ,

they fpread abroad, and fee before the hollow places and chinks of Walls. Thefe

kindes of Spiders have a more heavy and ponderous body, (horcer feetj and more unhandforoe
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to work or finifh any Webbes in their Looms, and as for feparating, dividing, picking, carding, or

fating their ftuffe, they are very Bunglers to the flrft mentioned.

They apprehend and take their preyes rather cafually, then take any great pains tofeekfarre

for it, becaufe their hole being great outwardly, feemeth to be a good and convenient lurking-

corner, and a fafe corner for Flies to hide themfelves in .- but being entangled and arretted in the

very entry, they are fnatched up fuddenly by the watchfull Spider, and carryed away into the more

.

inward places of their dens, there to be flaughtered. For they watch and ward aloft in high

walls and buildings, as well to deceive fuch Birds as lye in wait to intrap and take them at una-

wares, ( as Sparrowes, Robin-red-breafts, Wrens, Nightingales, and Hedge-Sparrowes, which

are all iworn enemies to Spiders: and befides, the more eafily to beguile the filly flies fufpecting

no harm at all.

There be certain other forts of Spiders, which as yet I have not defcribed : as for example

;

there is one (the greateft of all that ever I faw) which fpreadeth her artificiall nets in the Harveft-

time amongft the leaves and branches of Rofes, and entangleth either any other little Spider

that is running away, or elfe Gnat. flies, and fuch like, being caught at unawares, and hanged by

akinde of thred, whom (he firft purfueth and layeth hold on with a wonderfull dexterity and

quickneffe : and being fait hanged, and fo made fure, (he there leaveth them, for the fatisfying of

her hungry appetite till another time. The body of this Spider is in colour fomewhat whitifh,

refembling fcumme or frothy fome, andalmoft of an Oval-figure, the head very little, placed un-

der her belly, being withall crooked or bending like hooks, as is to befcen in the Crab-fifh, and

her back garnilhed with many whitefpots.

This is one(kinde of Autumnal} Lupi, or Wolf-Spider, which in a very (hort fpace of time do
grow from the bigneffe of a little Peafe, to a very great bulk and thicknefle. There are alfo found

in all places of this Countrey, long-legged Spiders, who make a very homely and diforderly Web.
Thiskinde of Spider liveth altogether in the fields, her body is almoft of a round figure, and

fomewhat browniftiin colour, living in the gra(Te, and delighting in the company of Sheep : and

for this caufe I take it, that we Englifh men do call her a Shepheard, either for that (he keepeth and

loveth to be among their flocks, or becaufe that Shepheards have thought thofe grounds and feed-

ings to be very wholefome wherein they are raoft found, and that no vencmous or hurtful! creature

abideth in thofe fields where they be : And herein their judgement is to be liked, for they are in-

deed altogether unhurtfull, whether inwardly taken, or otherwife outwardly applyed; and there-

fore becaufe I am tyed within a Teather, and thereby reftrained from all affe&ionate difcourfing or

dilating unleffeof poyfonous and harmful! Creatures, I will come into my path again, and tell you
of another certain black Spider, that hath very (hort feet, carrying about with her an Eggeas
white as Snow under her belly, and running very fwiftly : the Egge being broken, many Spiders

creep forth, which go forth with their dam to feek their living al together, and climbing upon her

back when night approacheth, there they reft, and fo they lodge.

In rotten and hollow trees there are alfo to be found exceeding black Spiders, having great bo-

dies, (hort feet, and keeping together with Cheefelipsor thofe creeping vermine with many feet,

called of fome Sonet. We have feen alfo (faith the learned Gejner) Spiders that were white all

over, of a round compact and well knit body,fomewhat broad, livi.ng in the flowers of Mountain
Pdr/e/y, amongft Rofes, and in the green graffe : their Egges were little, (lender, and very long,thcir

mouth fpeckled, and both their fides were marked with a red line running all alongeft. He took
them to be very venemous, becaufe he faw a Marmofet or Munkey to cat of them, and by eating

thereof hardly to efcape with life, yet at length it did well again, and was freed from further

danger, only by powring down a great deal of Oyl into his throat. .Tmyfelf have alfo feen fome
Spiders with very long bodies and (harp tayls,of a blackifti or dark red colour, and I have noted
other- fome again to beall over the body green-coloured. I will not deny but that there are many
other forts of Spiders, and of many more different eolours,but I never read, or yet ever faw them :

Neque enim nojirafert omnia tellus, The ages enfuing peradventure will finde more.

I will only put you in remembrance of this one thing worthy to be obferved, that all weaving
and Net- making Spiders, according as they grow in years, fo do they acquire more knowledge, and
attain to greater cunning and experience in their fpinning trade : but carrying a refolute and ready

will to keep both time and meafure with that Mufick which beft contents moft ears, I will now pafs

to fpeakof the propagation and ufe of Spiders, and fo I will clofe up this difcourfe.

The propagation 'of Spiders for the moft partis by coupling together, the defire and aftion

whereof continueth ajmoft the whole Spring-time, for at that time by a mutuall and often draw-
ing, and eafie pulling of their Web, they do as it were wooe one another, then approach they neer-
er together, and laftly arejoyned with their hippes one againft another backwards as Camels do,
for that is the moft fit for them, in regard of the round proportion and figure of their bodies.

In like fort do the Phalangies joyn together, and are generated by thofe of the fame kinde, (as Ari-

fiotle faith:) But the Phalangiet couple not in the Spring-feafon, as the other Spiders doe, but to-

wards Winter, at what time they are very fwift, quick, nimble, and of moft certain hurt, more
dangerous, and more venemous in their bitings. Some of them after their coupling together,, do
lay one Egge only, carrying it under their belly, it is in colour as white as Snow, and both Male
and Female fit upon it by turns.

Some
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Some Spiders do exclude many little Egge« very like unto the feeds of Po?Py j
ut of which it hath

been obferved , that foraetimes there have been hatched three hundred Spiau- S at one time, which

after their vain and idle plying and fporting together in their web, at length coi^ forth with their

Dam and towards evening they all trudge home, until each one hath learned, and pwfe&|y attained

to the skill to fpin his own web, that therein he may fpend the rcfidue of his days innore pleafure,

eafeand fecurity. They make exclufion of their young breed in hopping or skipping-wilt, thcy fit

on their Egges for three days fpace together, and in a moneths fpace their young ones come ^ per_

fe&ion. The domeftical or Houfe-fpider, layeth her egges in a thin web, and the wilde-fpiderv, a

thicker and ftronger, becaufc they are more expofed to the injuries of windes, and lie more open t k

the rage and fury of ftorms and (bowers.

The place and Countrey where they are, helpeth much, and is very available to their generation.

There is no Countrey alraoft, but there are many Spiders in it. For in the Countrey abofit Arrba,

which is in Arabia felix,there is an infinite number of them to be found, and all the Ifland of Candid

fwarmeth with Yhalangies. Strafo faith, that in Ethiopia there be a great number of Fbalangies found,

of an exceeding bignefle: although as Pliny faith in his eight Book and 58 chapter, there arc neither

Wolfs, Foxes^ Bears, nor no hurtful creature in it: and yet we all know that in the Ifle of Wight

(a member of England,) the contrary is to be found, for although there were never dwelling in it Fox-

es, Bears, nor Wolfs, yet there be Spiders enow.

The Kingdom of Irelandnever faw Spiders, and in Englandno Fhalangies will livelong, nor yet in

the Ifle of Man, and neer unto the City of Grenoble , in that part of France which lyeth next Italy,

Gaudmtw A/?rw/<i faith , there is an old Tower or Gaftle ftanding, wherein as yet never any Spider

hath been feen, nor yet any other venomous creeping creature, but rather ifany be brought .thither

from fome other place, they forthwith die. Our Spiders in England, are not fo venomous as in other

parts of the world, and I have feen a mad man eat many of them , without either death or deaths

harm, or any other manifeft accident or alteration to enfue. And although I will not deny, but

that many ofour Spiders being fwallowed down, may do much hurt, yet notwithstanding we cannot

chufe but confefTe, that their biting is poyfonleflc, as being without venom ,
procuring not the

leaft touch of hurt at all to any one whatfoever ; and on the contrary , the biting of a tbalangie is

deadly. ,

We fee the harmlefle Spiders almoft in every place , they climb up into the Courts of mighty

Kings, to be as it were myrrors and glaffes of vertue, and to teach them honcft proweffe and valian-

cy. They go into the lodgings, (hops and Ware-houfes of poor men , to commend unto them

contentment, patience,Jabour, tolerance, induftry, poverty and frugality. They are alfo to be found

in rich mens chambers to admonilh them of their duties. If you enter into your Orchard, they are

bufie in clothing every Tree ;
if into the Garden, you fhall finde them amongft Rofes ; if you tra-

vail into the field, you (hall have them at
t
their work in hedges, both at home and abroad, whi-

therfoever you bind your courfe, you cannot chufe but meet with them , left perhaps you might

imagine, or elfe complain and finde fome faults, that the Schoolmiftrefle and perfeft prefident of all

vertue and diligence were in any place abfent.

Who would not therefore be touched, yea and pofiefled with an extream wonder at thefe vertue*

and faculties, which we daily fee and behold with our eyes. Wilts hath briefly and compendioufly

defcribed their nature, properties, inclinations, wit and invention in his Greek^xerks, which being

turned into Latine, found to this effeft.
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Araneis natttra per quam induftria eft,

Vincent pueVarum manut argutias

.

SV^fw ventris burnous fupervacaneos

Ceufilanent, textoris abfquepeft'me

Et implicates orbiumvolumina,

Adverfafublegunt its (ubtegmina :

Sed Uciis bine denfioribus plagas

In acre appendunt, nec unde confpicor

SejunBa cum fit omnis a medio bafts

§>H£ fulciatmirabilemoperis fabricam.

Et fiaminum faUit ligamen lumina
3 }

Which

Jnduttriout nature Spiders have,

Excelling Virgins bands of jjylf,

Superflutm humors of bellies jave>

And into webs they weave them (Ml,

Andthat without all Weavers combes

their folding orbes inr0ed are,

And underneath their woofs astombes,

Are fpread the worthy worf^to bear,

And hangtheir threads in air above,

By plagues unfein to the eye of man,

Without foundation you may prove

Alltheir buildings firmly fiand :

Subtilitatis fub dio difcrimine.

Firmatur autem denfitat jubtegminis,

Karas in ambientis oras aeris.

Mufcis, culicibm,& id genus volantibm

lntenfa nettens fraudulenter retia,

Quod incidit,jejuna pafcit hoc famem,
Vitamq; degit baud quietis indigam.

Sufpenfa centro
} caflibufque provident,

Ne fila rumpat, orbittmque diffuat

Nexus retortot fiaminis vis irruent.

may be Englilhed thus •

Nor yet clear light to the eyes msft bright

Can (ee the coupling of their thread.

The tbinneffe of the woofin fight ,

On pins of air arefureft fpread.

On Gnats andfilly wingedFlies,

Which guilefully in nets they tak?,

Tney feed their fiD when they efpy,

And yet their life much reft dotb maigl

They labour too, and do provide

Gainfi windes and things thatbrealltheir Wails*

I that bands from tailings may not fliie,

I When greater ftrengtbdvlh them affaih And
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And although Minewtiath nick-named the Spider, calling her malepert, fhameleffe, and fawcie
j

Mjrtid//3
wandnng,ftryingand gadding ; Claudianm ,rafli, prefumptuousa and adventurous

; PolitiL

changing and t^k; JwmalAy; Properfm,vouen; Viryl, light
; and PUtMn, unprofitable and

rood for nothi-f; 1 Yec lC is clear,thac they were made to fcrve and Head us to many excellent ufes:

lo that yopmay Pla,nly gather and pe«"<*lve, that this is rather an amplification, then any

pofitive jrmealured truth, concerning the fond Epithets, vile badges and liveries, which thefe

}.elie3 „ed Authors have unworthily beftowed on them , as by that which followeth may plainly

be <«n. .-,-.:< L" .

The Spider put into a linnen clowt, and hung upon the left arm, is an excellent medicine to ex-
pel a Quotidian Ague, as 7rallianuiti\th : and yet it will be more effectual ifmany Spiders he boy led
with Oilof Bay to the confidence of a liniment, toanoynt the wrifts and the temples a little beiorf-

the fit :
for by this means the Feaver will be abfolutely cured, or will feldom return ugMKlivamdcs. A

Spider tempered and wrought up with Milt-waft or Ceteracb, and fo fpred upon a clothto be 3 pplyed
to the temples, cureth the fits of a Tertian Feaver. Viofcorides. The Spider that is called a Wolf, be-

ing put into a quill, and fo hanged about the neck performeth the fame effect, as fliny reported?. The
domeftical Spider, which fpinneth and weaveth a thin, a white, or a thick

, web , being inclofed in a
piece of leather, or a Nut-fhel, and fo hanged about the neck, orwornabout the arni.dr.iveth away
the fits of a Qnartain Feaver, as both Viofcorides and Fernelm have thought. For the pain in the ears,

Take three live Spiders,boyl them with Oylupon the fire^ then diftil or drop a little of this Oyl into
the pained ear,for it is very excellent

5
as witnefleth Marcellus Empiricus. Pliny fkepeth them in Vinepar

and Oyl of Rofes, and fo to be ftamped together, and a little thereof to be dropped into the pained
ear with a little Saffron, and without doubt, faith he, the pain will be mitigated, and the fame affirm-
eth Viofcorides. Or elfe ftrain out the juyceof Spiders, mixing it with the juyce of Rofes, and with
fome wooll dipped in the fame liquor, apply it to the ear.

Sorjflus in his Book peri Vakeon writeth, how that the Spider which is called Cranocatytes, beinp
ftifled or choked in Oyl, is a very prefent help againft any poifon taken inwardly into the body!
as the Scholiaft of Nicander reporteth. There be- fome that catch a Spider in the left hand, and
beat and ftamp it with the Oyl of Rofes, putting fome of it into the ear, on* the fame fide the tooth
aketh, and as Pliny tellethus, it doth exceeding much good. Spiders applyed and laid upon their
own bitings, or taken inwardly into the body, do heal and help thofe hurts themfelves pro-
cured.. :

What ftiould I talke of the white fpots of the eyes, a moft dangerous grief? and yet are they
clean taken away with very fmall labour, if fo be one take the legs,efpecially of thofe Spiders which
are of the whiter fort, and ftamping them together wkh Oyl,do makem Ointment for the eys. Pliny.

The moift juyce that is fqueefed out ofa houfe Spider, being tempered with Oyl of Rofes or one
dram of Saffron, and a drop or two thereof dropped into the eyes, cureth the dropping or water-
ing of them, by means ofa rhume ifluing out thereat.-or elfe the moifture of a Spider or his urine be-
ing taken by themfelves, laying a little wooll on the top of the part affefted, worketh the fame
effed:

;
whereby you may well underftand, that there is.nothing in a Spider lb vile> homely, or for-

didous, that doth not fome good, and ferveth to fome end.

Againft the fuffocation of the belly, Aetna doth counfel to apply a Cerote to the navel made of
Spiders, and faith that he hath found it to prevail much in this kinde of paflion. Pliny faith, but he
yeeldeth no reafon for it, that Spiders help the pain and fwelling of the Spleen. He writeth alfu fur-
ther, that if a man catch a Spider, as ihe is gliding and defcending downwards by her thread, and fo*

being cruftied in the hand,and then applyed to the navel,that the belly wil be provoked to the ftool
but being taken as fhc is afcending, and applyed after the fame former manner, that any loofeneffe
or flux is ftayed,and retrained thereby. The fame Pliny alfo writeth,that if a man take a Spider, and
lay ituponaFellon ,

(provided that the fick patient may not know fo much,) that within the fp3ce
only of three days, that terrible and painful grief will be clean taken away. And belides he affirmeth
that if the head and feet of a Spider be caft away, and the reft ofthe body rubbed and bruifed,that ic

will throughly remedy the fwellingin the fundament, proceeding of inflamation.

If any be vexed with ftore of Lice, and do ufe a fuffumigationmade only with Spiders, it will
caufe them all to fall and come away, neither will there afterwards any moe breed in that place. The '

fat of a Goofe tempered and mixed with a Spider and Oyl of Rofes together, being uled as an Oint-
ment upon the breafts, preferveth them fafely, as that no milk will coagulate 'or curdle in them after
any birth. Anonymus. Yea, that fame knotty fcourge of rich men, and the fcorn of Phyfitians I
mean the Gowt, which as fome learned men hold can by no means be remedied,yet feeleth mitiga'ti-
on and diminution of pain, and curationalfo,only by theprefenceofaSpider,ific be taken alive,and
her hinder-legs cut off, and aftsrward inclofed in a purfe made of the hide of a Stag. Moreover' we
fee, (which all other medicines can never do) that all they are freed for the moft part, both from
the Gowt in the legs and hands, where the Spiders are moft found, and where they are moft bufie in
working, and framing their ingenious devifed webs. Doubtleffe, this is a rare miracle of nature and
a wonderful vertue, that is in this contemptible little creature, or rather efteemed to be fo vile,' ab-
ject, and ofno eftimation. Rich men were happy indeed, if they knew how to make ufe of their
own good.

Anionim Pius was wont to fay, that the (harp words, witty fayings, quirks and fubtilties of Sophi-
fters, were like unto Spiders webs, that contain in them much cunning Art, and artificial conceit,

, :\. .
- but
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but had little other good befides. If any one be newly and dangeroufly wounded.and that the inife-

rable party feareth a bleeding to death, what is a more noble medicine, or more ready at hand, then

a thick Spiders webjto binde hard upon the wound, to ftay the inordinate effufion of bloud ? Qj,c-

ftionleife, if we were as diligent and greedy to fearch out the true properties and vertues of our

own domeftic^l remedies, which we would buy of others fo dearly, we would not enforce our felves

with fuch eager purfuit after thofe of forain Countries , as though things fetcht far off, were better

then our own neer at hand ; or as though nothing were good and wholelbme, unlefleitcame from

£g;pt, Arabia, or India. Surely, unlefle there were fome wilde worm in our brains, or that we were

bewitched and poffefied with fome fury, we would not fo far be in love with forein wares, or befo

much befotted, as to feek for greedy new phyfick and Phyfical means, confidering that one poor

Spiders web will do more good, for the ftanching of bloud, the curation of ulcers, the hindering of

fanies, flime,or flough to grow in any fore, to abate and quench any inflamations, to cor Jutinate

and confolidate wounds, more then a Cart-load of Bole fetcht out of Armenia, Sarcocolla
t
Sandaracha

y

or that earth which is fo much nohilitated by the imprefle of a feal, and therefore called 'terra Sigil-

lata, the clay of Samos, the d\rto{ Germany, or the loam of Lemnos. For a cobweb adftringeth,refri-

gerateth, foldereth, joyneth, and clofeth up wounds, not fuffering any rotten or filthy matte: to

remain long in them.

And in regard of thefe excellent vertues and qualities, it quickly cureth bleeding at the nofe, the

Haemorrhoids, and other Bloudy-fluxes, whether of the opening of the mouths of the veins, their

opertions, breakings, or any other bloudy evacuation that too much aboundeih, being either given

by it felfalone in fome Wine,either inwardly or outwardly,or commixed with the Bloud-ftone,Cn;™#

Marti* , and other the like remedies fit for the fame intentions.

The cobweb isalfo an ingredient into an unguent which is made by Phyfitians, againft the difeafe

called Serpego, and being bound to the fwellings of the fundament, if there be inflamation joyned

withall, it confumeth them without any pain, as MarcellusEmpirict* ftifieth. It likewife cureth the

watering or dropping of the eyes, as Pliny reporteth, and being pdwith Oyl, it co. tetli

the wounds of the joints : and fome for the fame intent, ufe the ofcobwebs , with fin .ieal

and white Wine mixed together.

Some Chirurgeons there be that cure Warts in this manner
;
They take a Spiders web, rolling the

fame up on a round heap like a ball, and lading it upon the Wart they then fet fire on it, and ». burn

it to allies, and by this way and order the Warts arc eradicated, that they never after grow again.

Mmellut Empiricm taketh Spiders webs t^at are fpund in the Cyprefle tree, mixing them with other

convenient remedies, fo giving them to a podagrical perfonfor theaffwagln^of his pain. Againft

the pain ofa hollow tooth, Galen in his fifcft Book Ve Compof: medicam. fecundum /cc<*,much commend-
eth, (by teftimony of Archigenes) the Egges of Spiders, being tempered and mixed with Oleum Har-

dinum, and fo a little of it being put into the tooth. In like fort Kir« lidej giveth Spiders egges for

the curation of a Tertian Ague. Whereupon we conclude with Galen, in his Book to Pifo, th .t Na-
ture as yet never brought forth any thing fo vile, mean, rid contemptible in outward fhew, t that

it hath manifold and moft excellent and necefiary ufes, ifwe would Anew a greater diligence, «nd not

be fo fqueamifh as to refufe thofe wholefome medicines which are eafic to be had? and '

it great

charges and travail acquired.

I will add therefore this one note before I end th; 3 difcourfe.that Apes,Marmofets o- '^,:he

Serpents called Lizards, the Stellion, which is likewife a venomous Bealt like „it having

fpots in his neck like unto ftars. Wafps, and the little beaft called Ichneumon, Sw^^ows, Sp-- ows,

the little Titmoufe, and Hedge-fparrows, do often feed full favourly upon Spiders. Beiides, if the

Nightingale, (the Prince of all finging Birds) do eat any Spiders, {he is clean freed and healed of all

difeafes whatfoever.

In the days of Alexander the Great, there dwelled in the City of Alexandt -a a certain yorng maid,

which from her youth up, was fed and nouriftied only with eating of Spid> rs,and for the fa/ne caufe

the King was premonifhed not to come neer her, left peradventure he mi;;' . be infected Sv her poy-

fonous breath, or by the venom evaporated by her fweating. Aibe\\wsX\
x

lfe hath record* in his

writings, that there was a certain noble young Virgin dwelling at Colen in Germanyjn\\q from her ten-

der years was fed only with Spiders. And thus much we Englifh men ,ave known, that there was

one Henry Lilgrave, living not many years fince, being Clerk of the Kitchen to theright Noble Am-
brofe Dudley Earl of Warwick, who would fearch every corner for Spiders, and if a man had brought

him thirty or forty at one time, he would have eaten them all up very greedilyj fuch was his delirou9

longing after them.

Of the STEL LI ON.

THey are much deceived that confound the green Lizard, or any other vulgar Lizar fo*. be-

caufe the Stellion hath a ruftie colour ; and yet (as M<*«bw/«*writeth) feeing Ariftotle hath lefc

recorded, that there are venomous Stellions in Italy , he thinketh that the little white Beaft with ftars

on the back, found about the City of Row, in the walls and ruines of oldhoufes, and is there called

Tarantula, is the Stellion ofwhich he fpeaketh,and there it liveth upon Spiders.Yet that there is ano-

ther and more noble kinde of Stellion , anciently fo called ofthe learned, (hall afterward appear in

the fucceeding difcourfe. This
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This Bealt or Serpent is called by theGrecians, Colottess Afcalobtes, and Galeotes, and fuch a one was

that which Arifiifhunes faigneth from the fide of a houfe eafed her belly into the mouth of Socrates as

he gaped, when in a Moon-fhine night he obferved the courfe of the ftars, and motion of the Moon.

The reafon of this Gree\ name Afcalabotes, is taken from Afcalos, a circle, becaufe it appeareth on the

back full of fuch circles like ftars, as writeth VenUut. Howbeit, that feemeth to be a faigned Etymo-

logic and therefore I rather take it, that A[cda fignifieth impurity, and that by reafon of the un-

cleannefle of this beaft, it was called Afcalabates, or as Suidas deriveth it, of Colebates, becaufe by the

help and dexterity of the fingers, it climbeth up the walls evenas Rats and Mice
;
or as Kiramide's will

have it, from Calos, fignifying a piece ofwood,becaufe it climbeth upon wood and trees. And for the

fame reafon it is called Galeotes, becaufe it climbeth like a Weafil, but at this day it is vulgarly called

among the Grecians, Lia't^ni
;
although fome are alfo ofopinion, that it is alfo known among thera

by the words Ttammithos3 and Pfammam)the.

Amfl<ngthe vulgar BeUews-, it is fometimes called Letaah, and fometimes Semmamit, as Munfier

writeth. The Arabians call it Sarnabraus, and Senabraf, a Stellion of theGardens. And peradventure

GuctnU.Guajemabras ,Alurel, and Gnafes. And Sylvaticm alfo* ufeth Epithets for a Stellion. And the

general Arabian word for fuch creeping biting things, is Vafga, which is alfo rendered a Dragon of

the houfe. In ftead of Colotes, Albertus hath Arcclus. The Germans-, Engli/h, and French, have no words

for this Serpent, except the Latine word, and therefore I^vas juftly conftrained to call it a Stellion,

in imitation of the Latine word.

As I have (hewed fome difference about the name , fo it now enfueth that I fliould do the like

about the nature and place of their abode. Firft of all therefore I muft put a difference betwixt the

Italian Stellion or Tarentula, and the Thracian or Grecian, for the ftellion of the Ancients is proper

to Grecia, For they fay this Stellion is full of Lentile fpots, or fpeckles, making a fliarp or fhrill

fhrieking noife, and is good to be eaten, but the other in Italy are not fo. Alfo they fay in Sicilia,

that their Stellions inflict a deadly biting, but thofe in Italy caufe no great harm by their teeth. They

are covered with a skin like a {hell or thick bark, and about their backs there are many little fhining

fpots like eyes, (Trom whence they have their namesJ ftreaming like ftars, or drops of bright and

clear water, according to this verfe of Ovid
;

s — dpumque colori

2^omen habet vnriit SteHatus corpora gutt'u.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

And like hit jotted hiew} foisbti name,

7he bodyJlarred over Itkf drops of rain.

It moveth but flowly, the back and tail being much broader then is the back and tail of a Lizard,

but the Italian larentulaes are white, and in quantity like the fmalleft Lizards : and the other Grecian

Lizards, (called at this day among them Haconi) is of bright filver colour,and are very harmfuland

angry, whereas the other are not fo, but fo meek and gentle, as a man may put his fingers into the

mouth of it without danger. One reafon of their white bright fhining colour, is becaufe they wane

bloud, and therefore it was an error in Sylvaticm to fay that they had bloud'.

The teeth of this Serpent are very fmall and crooked, and whenfoever they bite, they ftick faft

in the wound, and are not pulled forth again except with violence. The tail is not very long, and

yet when by any chance it is broken, bitten, or cut off, then it groweth again. They live in houfes,

and neer unto the dores and windows thereof make their lodgings, andfometims in dead-mens
graves and Sepulchres, but raoft commonly they climbe and creep aloft, fo as they fall down again;

fometimes into the meat as it is in dreffing,- and fometimes into other things, (as we have already

faid) into Socrates mouth, and when they defcend of their Qwn accord, they creep fide-long, They
eat Honey, and for that caufe creep into the Hives of Bees, except they be very carefully flopped, as

Virgil writeth -

t

Nam fiepefavos, igmim adedit Steftio*

Many
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Many times the Stcllion at unawares meeteth with the Honey-combs. They alfo of Italy many

times eat Spiders. They ail lie hid four months of the year, in which time they eat nothing,and twice

in the year, that is to fay, both in the Spring time and Autumn, they caft their skin, which they

greedily eatfofoon as they have ftripped it off. Which Tbeapbraftus and other Authors write, is an
envious part in this Serpent or creeping creature, becaufe they underftand that it is a noble remedy
againft the Falling-ficknefle : wherefore to keep men from the benefit and good which might come
thereby, they fpeedily devour it.

And from this envious and fubtile part of the Stellion, cometh the crime in Vlpianus called Cri-
men SteUimaw, that is, when one man fraudulently preventeth another of his money, or wares, or
bargain, even as the Stellion doth man kinde of the remedy which cometh unto them by and from
his skin.

The crime is alfo called Extortion, and among the Romans,when the Tribunes did withdraw from
the Souldiers their provifion of victual and corn, it is faid, Iribunos qui per Stellatum Militibu* illiquid

abflulijfent, capitali poena affecit. And therefore Budtut relateth a Hiftory of two Tribunes , who for
this ftellature were worthily ftoned to death by the commandment of the Emperor. And all frauds
whatfoever, are likewife taxed by this name, which were not punifhable but by the doom of ihg
Supream or higheft Judge, and thereupon Alciatus made this Emblem following,

Parva lacerta, atrif Stellatut corpore gunit

Stellio.qm latebras & cava bufia coin,

Jnv'uti* fravique doli fertfymbsla, piftus

:

Hen nimium nuribus cognita Zelotypis.

Nam turpi obtfgitur faciem leniigine, quifquis

Sit quibus immerfus Stellio> vina bibat.

Hinc vindilla frequent, decepta pellice vino,,

6>uamform£amij[o prcrelinquit arnmu

Which may be Engliftied thus

;

the little Lizard, or Stellionftarrid in body grain

In fecret holer, and graves of dead which deth remain,

When paintedyou itfee, or drawn before the eye,

A fymbolethen you view of deep deceit and curfed envy ;

Alas, this is a thing tojealous wives kpown too well^

For, whomever of that Wine dotbdrin\ his fill

Wherein a Stellion bath been drenchtu death,

His face with filthy Lentile fptts all ugly it appearetb,

Herewith a Lover oft requites thefraud of concubine,.

Depriving her of beauties hiew by draught of thisfame Wine,

The Poet Ovid hath a pretty fiction of the Original of this curfed envy in Stellions, for he wri*
teth of one Abas the fon of Metaneira, that received Ceres kindely into her houfe, and gave her hofpi*>

tality, whereat the faid Abas being difpleafed, derided the facrifice which his mother made to Ceres %

the Goddeflfe feeing the wretched nature of the young man, and his extreara impiety againft the
facrifice of his Mother, took the Wine left in the goblet after the facrifice, and poured the fam s

upon his head, whereupon he was immediately turned into a Stellion as it is thus related by Ovih
hletam. 5.

Combibit os maculas, & qua mods brachia geflit

Crura gerit,caudaefi mutatis addita-membris

:

Inque brevem formam,nefitvis magna nocertdi,

Contrahitur, parvaque minor menfura lacerta eft.

InEngliftuhusi

Hismcuoh fuckf in thofe fpots : andnow where arms did fiand^

His legs appear, and to his changedparts was put a tail,

And left it fhould have power to ham, fmall was the bodies band,

And of the Lizards poyfonous\this leaft in (hape did vail.

Their bodies are very brittle, foas ifat any time they chance to fall, they break their vails. They
•lay very fmall egges, out of which they are generated : and Pliny writech, that the juyce or liquor

of thefe egges laid upon a mans body, caufeth the hair to fall off, and alfo never more permitteth

it to grow again. But whereas we have faid, it devoureth the skin, to the damage CVd hurt of men,
you muft remember, that in ancient time the people did not want their policies and devifes to take

away this skin from them before they could eat it. And therefore in the Summer time they watched
the lodging place and hole of the Lizard, and then in the end of the Winter toward the Springs
they took Reeds and did cleave them in funder, thefe they compofed into little Cabinets, and fee

them upon the hole of the Serpent •• Now when it awaked and would come forth, it being grievedj

with the thicknefle and ftraightnefle of his skin.preflfeth out of his hole through thofe Reeds or Ca*
binet, and finding the fame fomewhatftraight, is the more glad to take it for a remedy; fo by lie*

tie and little it flideth through, and being through, it leaveth the skin behinde in the Cabinet, into

the which it cannot re-enter to devour it. Thus is this wily Serpent by the policy of man juftly

beguiled, lofing that which it fo greatly defireth to poflTeflTe, and changing nature, to line his

guts with his coat, is printed from that gluttony, it being fufflciem to have had i% for a covet?
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the Winter, and therefore unfuffcrable that it fhould make food thereof, and eat the fame in the

Summer, . .

'

Thefe Stellions (like as other Serpents) have alfo their enemies tn nature, as firft of all they are

hated by the Affes, for they love to be about the Mangers and racks on which the Afle feedeth, and

from thence many times they creep into the Affes open Noftrils,and by that means hinder his eating.

But above all other, there is greateft antipathy in nature betwixt this Serpent and the Scorpion, for

if a Scorpion do but fee one of thefe, it falleth into a deep fear, and a cold fweat, out of which it is

delivered again very fpeedily : and for this caufe a Stellion putrified inOyl, is a notable remedy

againft the biting ofa Scorpion j and the like war and diffenfion, is affirmed to be betwixt the Stel-

lion and the Spider.

JetiHf. We have fhewed already, the difference of Stellions of Italy from them of Greece, how thefe are of

a deadly poyfonous nature, and the other innocent and harmleffe, and therefore now it is alfo con-

venient, that we fhould fhew the nature and cure of this poyfon, which is in this manner
;

Whenfoever any man is bitten by a Stellion, he hath ach and pain thereof continually , and the

wound received looketh very pale in colour, the cure whereof, according to the faying of Aetins, is

to make a plaifter of Garlick and Leeks mixed together, or elfe toeatthefaid Garlick and Leeks,

drinking after them a good draught of fweet Wine, unmixed and very pure, or elfe apply Nigella Ko-

tnana, Sefamjne ,and fweet Water unto it. Some (as Arnoldus writeth) prefcribe for this cure the dung

of aFaulcon, or a Scorpion to be bruifed all to pieces, and laid to the wound. But fometimes it

happeneth, that a mans meat or drink is corrupted with Stellions that fall into the fame from fome
high place where they defire to be climbing, and then if the fame Meat or Wine fo corrupted be

eaten or drunk, it caufeth unto the party a continual vomiting and pain in the ftomach. Then rouft

the cure be made alfo by vomits to avoid the poyfon,and by Glyfters to open the lower paffage.that

fo there may be no flop or ftay, to keep the imprifoned meat or drink in the body. And principally

thofe things are prefcribed in this cafe, which are before expreffed in the Cantharides, when a man
hath by any accident been poyfoned by eating of them.

The remedies which areobferved out of this Serpent are thefe : Being eaten by Hawks, they
make them quickly to caft their old coats or feathers. Others give it in meat after it is bowelled,

Crefcen. to them that have the Falling-fickneffe. Alfo when the head, feet, and bowels are taken away, it is

profitable for thofe perfons which cannot hold in their urine j and being foddcn, is given againft the

fliny. Bloudy-flux. Alfo fod in Wine with black Poppy-feed, cureth the pain ofthe loins, if the Wine be
drunk up by the fick patient.'

The Oyl of Stellions being anointed upon the arm-holes or pits of children, or young perfons, ic

reftraineth all hair for ever growing in thofe places. Alfo the Oyl of Stellions,whicharefodinOyl-

olive with Lizards, do cure all boils and wens, confuming them without lancing or breaking. And
theafhesof the Stellion are moft principally commended againft the Falling-ficknefTe, like as alfo is

theskinortrunck, as we have faid before. The head burned and dryed, and afterward mixed with

Honey-attick, is very good againft the continual dropping or running of the eyes ; and in the days

of Pliny,he writeth that they mixed Stibium herewithal. The heart is of fo great force, that it being

eaten, bringeth a moft deep and dangerous fleep, as may appear by thefe verfes

:

Mande cor, & tantus profternet cerpora femnus,

Vt [cindi peffunt abfque More manws.

Which may be Englifhed thus.;

Eat you the heart, and thenfucbfleep the body mil pojfefle,

lhat bands may from the lame be cut away painkjfe.

To conclude, the Phyfitians have carefully obferved fundry medicines out of the egges, gall, and

dung of Stellions, but becaufe I write for the benefit of the Englifh Reader, I will fpare their relati-

on, feeing we fhall not need to fear the bitings of Stellions in England, or exped any drugs among
our Apothecaries out of them, and therefore I will here end the Hiftory of the Stellion.

Of the TYRE.

Attorius. '"T^Here be fope which have confounded this Serpent with the Viper, and taken them both to be

A butonekindej or at leaft the Tyre to beakinde of Viper, becaufe the Arabians call a Viper
Ctliut Rbo. Chiron, of the Gree\ word 7herhn, which fignifieth a wilde beaft, and whatfoever the Grecians write

of their Ecbidna} that is their Viper, the fame things the Arabians write of the Tyre, and Leonice-

nus compiled a whole Book in the defence of that matter ; and from hence cometh that noble name
Amatuf. or compofition antidotary, called Iberiaca, that is, Triacle. But Avian in the mention of the Tria-

cleof Andromachm, diftinguifheth tbe Triacle ofthe Viper, from that of the Tyre, and callethone

of them Trobifcos 7)r/,and the other Irohifcos Vipera. So Gentilis and Florentine do likewife put a ma-

nifeft difference betwixt the Tyre and the Viper, although in many they arealike, and agree to-

gether.

This Tyre is called in Latine T)rus and Tyria, and alfo among the Arabians, as ^ylvaticus writeth,

Eofmari, and Alpfabex. Rabbi Mofei in his Aphorifms writeth, that when the Hunters go to feek

thefe
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thefe Serpents, they carry with them bread, which they caft unto them,and while the Tyre doth cat

it he clofeth his mouth fo faft, that his t?eth cannot fuddenly open again to do his hunting adverfa-

ry any harm, and this thing (as he writeth) is very admirable at the firft, to them that are ignorant

of the fecret'in nature. Galen alfo writeth fo much to Pifo of Vipers, and he faith that the Circula-

tors Juglers or Quackfalvers, did cad certain mazes or fmall cakes to them, which when they had

rafted, theyhad no power to ha rm any body. ,

This Jyrus isfaidtobea Serpent about the coaftsof Jericho in the WildernefTe, where it hunt-

eth Birds, and liveth by devouring of them and their egs. And a confedion of the flefh of this

Serpent, with the admixture of fome few other things, takethaway all intoxicate poyfon , which

confection is called Triacle. It is alfo reported, that whereas the Dragons have no poyfon of them-

fel res, they take it away from this Serpent, and fo poyfon with a borrowed venom. For this poy-

fon is very deadly . and there is a tale (which I will not tell for truthJ that belore the coming and

death of our Saviour JefusChrift, the fame was unremediable, and they dyed thereof, wholoever

they were that had been poyfonedby a Tyre; but on the day of Chrift his paflion, one of them

was found by chance in Jerufalem, which was taken alive, and brought to the fide of our Saviour

hanging upon the Croffe, where it alfo fattened the teeth, and from that time ever fince,all the kinds

have received a qualified and remediable poyfon, and alfo their flefh made apt to cure it felf, or

other venoms.

It is reported that when the Tyw is old, he cafteth, or rather wrefteth off his coat in this manner

following; Firft it getteth off the skin which groweth betwixt the eyes, by which it lookethas if

it were bl'nde ; arid if it be ftrange to a man, (I mean the firft time that ever he faw it) he will verily

cake it tobebltnde: afterward, it alfo fleyethoff the skin from the head, and fo at laftby little

and little the whole body, at which fight it appeareth as though it were an Embryon, or skinleffe

Serpent. They keep their egs in their belly, and in them breed their young ones, as the Vipers do,for

before they come out of the dams belly, they are in all parts(according to their kinde) perfed crea-

tures and fo every one generateth his like, as do four-footed Beafts. •

'

I take it by the relation of Gejner, that the Dipfas in Italy is called Tym. Alfo Cardan writeth,that

there is a fuppofed and falfe conceit, that with the flefh of this Tyre, mixed with Hellebore and wa-

ter, is made a confection to reftore youth : but the truth is, it rather weakeneth and deftroyeth bo-

dies, then helpeth them, and maketh a counterfeit or varnifhed falfe youth, but no true youth at all.

Thus far Cardan, and thus much of this Serpent, the other things written of it, are the fame that are

written of the Viper.

of the tortoise.

THe laft four-footed Egge-breeding Beaft, cometh now to be handled in due order and place;

namely, the Tortoife, which I have thought good to infert alfo in this pike, although I cannoc

finde by reading or experience, that it is venomous, yet feeing other before me have ranged the fame

in the number and catalogue of thefe Serpents and creeping creatures, I will alfo follow them;

and therefore I will firft expreffe that of the Tortoife, which is general and common to both kindes,

and then that which is fpecial, and proper to the Land and Sea Tortoifes.

The name of this Beaft is not certain, among the Hebrews fome call it Schabhul, fome K'ip°d, and

fome Hornet ; whereas every one of thefe do alfo fignifie another thing, as 8cbabbul,n Snail
;
Kipod,

aHedge-hog; and Hornet, a Lizard- The Chaldeans call this Beaft Jbiblela-, the Arabians terin it Sije-

tnat, alfo Kauaen Jalabbafe,znd Halachalie ; the Ifalians call this 7eJ}uma >
tej}udine) velteflugire, tartuca,

enfuruma, tartocha
:> & cfd'ona. And \nFerraria>Gallan£,iarti4gell£

1
bifc£ fcutellarit; the Inhabitants of

1aurinum,Cupfaria; the PortugahyGagado^ the Spaniards, Galapago, and lartuga; the French ,7ojtue,

andTartue ; and 'in S^ey, Bougcoupe; the Germans, Schiltkjot, and Tallerkfot ; the- Flemings, Scbilt-

padde, which anfwereth our Inglifb word Shell-crab; the Grecians all it Cbelone; and the Latines, 7>-

fiudo: which words in their feveral languages, have other fignifkations, as are to be found in every

vocahuiar Dictionary, andtheforelomitthem, as not pertinent to this bufineffe or Hiftory.

There be of Tortoifes three kindes, one that liveth on the land, thefecond in the fweet waters,

and the third in the Sea, or fait waters. There are found great ftore of thefe in India, efpecialiy of

the Water-tortoifes, and therefore the people ofthat part of the Countrey are called Cbeionophagi

;

that is, Eaters of Tortoifes., for they live upon them : and thefe people are faid to be in the Eirt-

partof India. And in Carmanict the people are likewife fo called. And they do not only eat the

flefh of them, but alfo cover their houfes with their fhells, and of their abundance, do make them

all manner of veflels. Pliny and Solinus write, that the Sea-tortoifes of India are fo big, that with

one of them they cover a dwelling Cottage. And Strabo faith, they alfo row in them on the waters,

as in a Boat.

The Ifiand of Serafis in the Red-fea, and the fartheft Ocean Wands, toward, the Eaft of the

Red-fea, hath alfo very great Tortoifes infitj: and every where in the Red-fea they fo abound, that

the people there do take them and carry them to their greateft Marts and Fairs to fell them, as to

RaphtiS) to Ptolemais, and the Ifiand of Viojcorides, whereoffome have white and fmall fhells In L)bia

alfo they are found, and in the night time they come out of their lodgings to feed, but very foftly,

fo asone can fcarcely perceive their motion.

Yyy And
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And of one of thefe Scaliger telleth this ftory. One night (faith he) as I was travelling, being
overtaken with darkneiTe and want of light, I caft about mine eyes to feek fome place for ray lodg-
ing, fafe and fecure from wildeBcafts; and as I looked about,Ifaw (as I thought) a little hill or heap
of earth, but in truth it was a Tortoife, covered all over with moflc : upon that I afcended and fate

down to reft, whereupon after a little watching I fell afleep, and fo ended that nights reft upon the
back of the Tortoife. In the morning, when light approached, I perceived that I was removed far
from the place, whereon I firft chofe to lodge all night ;{and therefore riling up,I beheld with great
admiration the face and countenance of this Beaftyn the knowledge whereof, (as in a new nature) I
went forward, much comforted in my wearifome journey.

The defcription of the Tortoife and feveral parts thereof now followeth to be handled. Thofe

creatures (faith Pliny) which bring forth or lay egs, either have feathers as Fowls, or have fcalcs as

Serpents, or thick hides as the Scorpion, orelfe a fhell like the Tortoife. It is not without great

caule that this {hell is called Scutum, and theBeafk Scutellaria, for there is no buckler and fhield fo

hard and ftrong as this is. And Palladia was not deceived when be wrote thereof, that upon the fame
might fafely pafle over a Cart-wheel, the Cart being loaded. And therefore in this the Tortoife is

more happy then the Crocodile, or any other fuch Beaft.

Alberts wnteth that it hath two ftiels, one upon the back, the other on the belly , which are con-
joyned together in four places, and by reafon of this fo firm a cover and fhell , the flefti thereof is

dry and firm, alfo long lading, and not very eafie or apt to putrefaction. This fhell or cover is

fmooth, except fometimes when it is grown old, ic hath mofle upon it, and it never cafteth his coat

in old age, as other creeping things do. In the head and tail it refembleth a Serpent, and the great

Tortoiies have alfo fhells upon their heads like a fhield, yet is the head but fhort, and the afped of ic

Very fearful, until a man be well acquainted therewith. And by reafon of the hardnefle oftheir eyes,

they move none but the neather eye-lid,and that without often winking. The liver of it is great,yec

without any bloud. It hath but one belly without divifion, and the liver is always foul, by reafon of
the vitious temperature of the body. The milt is exceeding fmall

,
coming far fhort of the bodies

proportion.

Befide, the common nature of other thick-hided creatures. It hath alfo reins , except that kinde
of Tortoife called Lutaria, for that wanteth both reins and bladder ; for by reafon of the foftnefle

of the cover thereof the humor is over-fluent
;

but the Tortoife that bringeth forth egs hath
all inward parts like a perfect creature : and the females have a Angular paffage for their excre-

ments, which is not in the males. The egs are in the body of the belly, which are of a party-colour

like the egs of Birds.

Their ftones cleave to their loins, and the tail is fhort, but like the tail ofa Serpent.

They have four legs, in proportion like the legs of Lizards, every foot having five fingers or di-

vifions upon them, with nails upon every one. And thus much for the feveral parts.

They
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They are not unjultly called Amphibia, becaufe they Jive both in the water and on the land, and

in this thing they are by Pliny refembled to Beavers : but this muft be underftood of the gene-

ral, otherwifethe Tortoifes of the land do never dare come into the water : and thofe of the

water can breath in the water, but want refpiration , and likewife they lay their Egges and

fleep upon the dry land.They have a very flow and eafie pace ; and thereupon Pauvius callech it 'tardi-

grada, and alfo there is a Proverb, Teftudimus incefftu for a flow and foft pace, when fuch a mo-
tion is to beexprefied. The Tortoife n^ver cafteth his coat, no not in his old age. The voyce

is an abrupt and broken hiding, not like to the Serpents, but much more loud and diffufed. The
male is very falacious and given to carnal copulation , but the female is not fo; for when fhe is

attempted by the male, they fight it out by the teeth, and at laftthe male overcometh, where-

at he rejoyceth as much as one that in a hard conflid, fight, or battail, hath won a fair Woman
;

the reafon of this unwillingnefle is, becaufe it is exceeding painful to the female. They engender

by riding or covering one another. When they have laid their Egges, they do not fit upon
them to hatch them, but lay them in the Earth, covered , and there by the heat of the Sun

is the young one formed, and cometh forth at due time without any further help from his Pa-

rents.

They are accounted crafty and fubtle in their kinde, for fubtlenefle is not only afcribed to things

that have a thin bloud, but alfo to thofe that have thick skins, hides, and covers, fuch as the Tor-

toife and Crocodile have. The Tortoife is an enemy to the Partridge, as Philes and Mlianus write ;

Alfo the Ape isasfraid thereof, as it is of the Snail : and to conclude^ whatfoever enemy it hath,

it is fafe enough as long as it is covered with his (hell , and clingeth faft to the earth beneath;

and therefore came the proverb, Oikft philos, oitys ariftos. That houfe which is ones friend, is the beft

houfe.

The Poets give a fabulous reafon, why the Tortoife doth ever carry his houfe upon his backjwhich

is this ; They fay, that on a time Jupiter bad all living creatures to a banquet or Marriage feaft, and

thither they all came at the time appointed, except the Tortoife: and (he at laft alfo appeared at

theendof the feaft when the meat was all fpent : whereat Jupiter wondered, and asked her why (he

came no fooner ? Then it anfwered him, Oikfis philos, oikgs ariftos ; at which anfwer Jupiter being an-

gry, adjudged her perpetually to carry tier houfe on her back, and for this caufe they fable, that the

Tortoife is never f 'parated from her houfe.

Flaminim the Rcw<m diflwading the Acheans from attempting the Ifland of Zac)ntbtu, ufed this ar-

gument ; and fo afterward T. Livius. Ceterwmfecut Tesludinem, ubi coUefta in fuwn tegumen eft, tutam ad
omnes ittus vidi effe : ubi exerit partes aliqnas, quedcunque nudavit, obnoxium atque infirmum habere : Hmi
diflimiliter vobis Ach£i, claufis undique maris , quod intra Peloponnefum eft, termino, ea& jungere vobis , &
junda tueri facile : ft femel aviditate plura ampleQendi bine excedatU,nuda vobis omnia qu£ extrafint& expefita

ad emnesifiusefie. Thus far Pliny. That is to fay, Even as when the Tortoife is gathered within the

compaffe of her fhell, then is it fafe and free from all ftroaks, and feeleth no violence, but whenfo-

ever (he putteth forth a limb or part, then is it naked, infirm, and eafie to be harmed : fo is it with

you Acbaans, for by reafon ofthe inclofed feat of Pekponnefus within the Straights of the Sea, you
may well winde all that together, and being conjoyned, as well defend it: But if once your avi-

dous and covetous mindes to get more, appear and ftretch it felfbeyond thofe limits, you {hall lay

open your naked infirmity and weaknefle, to all force, blows, and violence whatfoever. Wherefore
the Tortoife careth not for flies, and men with good armour care not much for light and eafie ad=*

verfaries.

Alciatm hath a witty Emblem of a Tortoife to exprefle a good hufwife, and that the fame of her

vertues, fpreadeth much further then either beauty or riches.

Alma Venus\qu*nam btcfjeies ? quid denotat ilia foemineum noftra jufltt ab etfigie ,

lefiudo, molli qmm pede diva premis ? ^oiq-, manere domi,& tacitas debet effe puellas,

Me ftc effinxit Phidias, fexumque referri Suppo[uit pedibus talia ftgna meU.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

Loves holy God, what means that ugly face ? Such is the fhife that Phidias did me frame,
Wbai doth that 1ortoi{efignifie indeed. And bade mego refemble Wmank^nde,

Which thou 6 God Ideffe under foft foot doftpace i te teach them filence, and in houfe remain,

Declare what means thefams to me with fpeed : \ SucbpiBures underneath my feet you finde

.

There is a manifold ufe of Tortoifes, efpeciallyof their cover or fhell , and likewife of their

flefh, which cometh now to be handled. And firft of all, the ancient ornaments ofBeds, Chambers,
Tables, and Banqucttinghoufes, was a kinde of artificial work, called Carvilius, and this was framed
in gold and filver, brafle and wood, Ivory and Tortoife-fliels

;
but, Modt luxuria nonfuer it contenta lig-

no.jam lignum emi tefiudinem facit : That is to fay,Ryot not contented,fought precious framcsofwood j

and again, the ufe of wood caufed Tortoife- (hells to be deerly bought, and thereof alfo complained
the Poet Juvenal, where he faith

;

Nemo cmahat
Kivalis in Oceans fluQu tefludo mtaret

Clarum Trojugenk faQma & nobile fulcrum*

Yyya Iff
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InEnglifhthus;

Jben none did care for Tortoife in the Ocean flood.

To makf the noble beds for Trojans blond.

We have {hewed already that there are certain people of the Eaft called Chelopbagi, which live by

eating of Tortoifes, and with their (hells they cover their houfes , make all their veffels, row in

them upon the water, as men ufetorow in boats, and make them likewife ferve for many other

ufes.

But as concerning the eating of the flefh of Tortoifes, the firft that ever we read that ufed this

ill diet, were the Amazons, according as GodiwsRhod: and other Authors writeth. Befides, Aloyftm

Cauamufius affirmeth ,that he himfelf did taft of the flefti of a Tortoife,and that it was white in colour,

much like unto Veal, and not unpleafant. But Rafts is of a clean contrary opinion, condemning ic

ior very unfavory, and unwholefome, becaufethe tafte and temperament thereof is betwixt the

Land and the Water, it being a Beaft that liveth in both Elements. And in eating hereof the Greci-

ans have a proverb, Chelones kjeas hephagein3 he mephagein : That is, either eat Tortoife flefh, or eat

it not. Meaning that when we eat it, we muft eat nothing elfe, and therefore muft be filled fufrku

entry only with that kinde of meat; For to eat little, breedethi fretting in the belly, and to eat much

is as good as a purgation, according to the obfervarion of many adtions, which being done frigide &
igmviter, that is, coldly and flothfully to halfs, do no good, but being done acriter & explicate,

earneftly and throughly bring much content and happineffe.

But I marvail why they are ufed in this age, or defired by Meat-mongers, feeing Apicim in all his

Book of Variety of Meats, doth not mention them ; and I therefore will conclude the eating ofTor-

toifes to be dangerous, and hateful to Nature it felf, for unleffe it be taken like a Medicine, it doth

little good, and then alfo the Sawces and deco&ions or compofitions that are confected with it, are

fuch as do not only qualifie, but utterly alter all the nature of them, (zsStephanut Aquasts hath well

declared in his French difcourfe of Frogs and Tortoifes.) And therefore to conclude this Hiftory of

the Tortoife, I will but recite one riddle of the ftrangeneffeof this Beaft which Tertullian out of Pa.

cuvitu maketh mention of, and alfo in Greeks by Mafcoputut, which is thus tranflated.

Animal peregrin* nature, fine fiiritu fpiro, geminis cculis retro juxta cerebrum, qw.bus ducibus antrorfum

progredior. Super ventre cxruleopergo, fub quo venter latet alius, apertm & claujns. Oculi non aperiuatur ,
neq-

t

progredior, donee venter intus albus vacuus eft. Hoc faturato, oculi apparent infignes, & pergoaditer : Et

quanquam mutum varias eio voces : That is to fay, lam a living creature, of a ftrange nature, I breath with-

out breathy with two eye behinde, neer my brains do I go forward, I go upon a blew belly , under which is alfo

another white, open and (hut
,
my eyes never open , I go forward until my belly be empty, when u is full, then they

aypear plain and Jgo on my journey, andalthough I am mute or dumb, yet del makg many voyces. Theexplica-

tion of this riddle, will fhew the whole nature ofthe Beaft, and of the Harp called Chelys. For fome

things are related herein of the living creature, and fome things again of an Inftrument of Mufick

made upon his fhell and cover. And thus much for the Tortoife in general? the Medicines I will re-

ferveunto the end of this Hiftory.

OffhtT RT 01 S E of the Earth, whofe Jbefl is only figured.

'"T'Hefe Tortoifes which never

X come in water, either fweet or

Salt, clear or muddy, are called by

Grecians, Chelate Che<faie • by the L*-

tines
}
Ckerfw*! and Tefludims, Terre-

fires, Sylvelires, and Montana; and by

Nicander, Orine • and the French pecu-

liarly Tortue do Boys , a Tortoife of

the wood.

Slrah. Thefe are found in the Defarts of

Africa, as in L)bia and Mauritania
, in

the open fields, snd likewife in Lydia

in the Corn-fields, for when the

Plough-men come to plough their

land, their fhares turn them out of the earth upon the furrows as big as great Glebes of land. And the

ihels of thefe the Husbandmen burn on the land, and digthem out with Spades and Mutocks, even

as tbey do Worms among places full of fuch vermine.

The Hill Tarthenius, and Soron in Arcadia, do yeeld many of thefe land Tortoifes. The fhell of this

living Creature is very pleafantly diftinguifhed with divers colours, as earthy, black, blewifh, and

alrfioft like a Salamanders. The liver of it isfmall,yet apt to be blown or fwell with with Winde,and

in all other parts they differ not from the common and vulgar general prefixed description.

Thefe live in Corn-fields, upon fuch fruits as they can findej and therefore alfo they may be

Elianuf, kept in Chefts or Gardens, and fed with Apples, Meal, or Bread without Leaven. They eat alfo

Cockles, and Worms of the earth, and Three- leaved-graffe. They will alfo eat Vipers, but prefently

after

1
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after they eat Origan, for that herb is an antidote againft Viperine poyfon for them, and unletfe

they can inftantly finde it, they die of the poyfon. The like ufe it is faid to have of Rue , but the

Tortoifes of the fandy Sea in Africk Jive upon the fat, dew, and moiftneffe of thofe Sands. They

are ingendered like other of their kinde, and the males are more venereous then the females^ecaufe

the female muft needs be turned upon her back, and fhe cannot rife again without help : wherefore

many times the male after his luft is fatisfied, goeth away ,and leaveth the poor female to be deftroy-

cd of Kites, or other adverfaries: their natural wifdom therefore hath taught them to prefer life

and fafety before luft and pleafure- Yet 76 ocrifwwritethofa certain herb, that the male Tortoife

getteth into his mouth, and at the time of luftturneth the fame to his female, who prefently upon

the fmell thereof, is more enraged for copulation then is the male, andfogiveth up her felf to his

pleafure without all fear of evil, or providence againft future danger : but this herb neither he nor

any other canname. They lay Egges in the earth, and do not hatch them, except they breath on

them with their mouth, out ofwhich at due time come their young ones. All the Winter time they

dig thcmlelves into the earth, and there live without eating any thing, infomuchasa man would

think they could never live again, but in the Summer and warm weather they dig themfelves out

again without danger.

The Tortoifes of India in their old and full age change their fhells and covers, but all other in

the Worldnever change or caft them. This Tortoife of the earth is an enemy to Vipers , and other

Serpents, and the Eagles again are enemies to this, not fo much for hatred as defirous thereof for

Phyfick, againft their fickneffes and difeafes of nature; and therefore they are called in Gree\ Che-

lonovhagoi aeioi, Tortoife-eating Eagles ; for although they cannot come by them out of their deep

and hard (hells, yet they take them up into the air, and fo let them fall down upon fome hard ftonc

or Rock, and thereupon it is broken all to peeces, and by this means dyed the famous Poec

JEjcbjlw, which kinde of fate was foretold him, thatfuchaday he (hould die wherefore to avoid

his end, in a fair Sun-(hine clear day he fate in the fields, and fuddenly an Eagle let a Tortoife fall

down upon his head which brake his skull, and crufhed out his brains, whereupon the Grecians

wrote

:

Aefcbulo graphonti, epipqtokeChebne.

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

Efcbylus writin&upoaa rod^,

A Tortoife falling , bit brains out knocks

The ufe of this land Tortoife, are firft for Gardens, becaule they clear the Gardens from Snarls

and Worms: out of the Arcadian Tortoifes they make Harps, for their (hells are very great, and

this kinde of Harp is called in Latine Tefludo, the inventer whereof is faid to be Mercury, for finding

a Tortoife after the falling in of the River whofe flcfti was dryed up, becaufe it was left upon
theRocks, he ftruck the finews thereof, which by the force of his hand made a mufica I found, and

thereupon he framed it into a Harp, which caufed other to imitate his a&ion, and continue that:

unto this day.

Thefe Tortoifes are better meat then the Sea or Water Tortoifes : and therefore they are prefer-

red for the belly ;
efpecially they are given toHorfes, for by them they are raifed inflefh,and made

much fatter. And thus much fhali fuffice for the Tortoife of the earth.

Of the TORTOISE of the Sweet- water.

PL'my maketh four kindes of Tortoifes, one ofthe Earth, a fecond ofthe Sea, a third called tut*

taria&nd the fourth called Swyda, living in Sweet-waters, and this is called by the Portugalt, Ca-

glide; and Gagado; the SpaniardsyGdapag; and the Italians, Gaiandre de aqua. There are of this kinde

found in Helvetia, neer to Zurich , at a Town called Anddfinge : but the greate{fyre found in the Ri-

ver Ganges in India, where their (hells are as great as tuns, and Vama[cen writeth, that he faw cer-

tain Embaffadours of India, prefent unto Auytftus C<efar at Antiochia,a. Sweet-water Tortoife, which

was threecubits broad. They breed their young ones in Nilus. They have but a fmail Milt , and it

wanteth both a bladder and reins. They breed their young ones and lay their Egges on the dry land,

for in the water they die without refpiration : therefore they dig a hole in the earth wherein they

lay their Egges, as it were in a great ditch, of the quantity of a Barrel, and having covered them with

earth, depart away from them for thirty days ; afterwards they come again and uncover their Egs,

which they finde formed into young ones, thofe they take away with them into the water : and thefe

Tortoifes at the inundation of flilui follow the Crocodiles, and remove their ncfts and egges from
the violence of the flouds.

There was a magical and fuperftitious ufe of thefe Sweet water Tortoifes againft Hail,for ifa man JEHanut]
take one of thefe in his right hand, and carry it with the belly upward round about his Vineyard and
fo returning in the fame manner with it, and afterward lay it upon the back, fo as it cannot turn on
the belly, but remain with the face upward, all manner of Clowds fhould paffe over that place and
never empty themfelves upon that Vineyard. But fuch Diabolical andfoolifh obfervations wercPaUadim.

nozfo much as to be remembjed in this place, were it not for their fitlinefle , that by knowing
Yyy3 them,
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them, men nngtu learn che weakneile of humane wifdom when it erreth, from the Fountain of all

fciencc and true knowledge (which is Divinity) and the moft approved operations of Nature : And
fo I will fay no more in this place of the Sweet-water Tortoife.

79$

of tht tortoise of the sea.

IT were unproper and exorbitant to handle the Sea-tortoife in this place, were it not becaufe it

hveth in both elements, that is, both the water and the land, wherefore feeing the Earth is the

place of his generation, as the Sea is of his food and nouriftiment, it (hall not be amiffe nor impro-

per CI truft) to handle this afffo among the Serpents and creeping things of the earth.

?/'«/ callerh thisSea-tortoife Mus Marinus, aMoufeof the Sea, and after him Albertut doth fo

likewife. The Arabians call it Aifulnafch ; and the Portugal!, Tartaruga ,• and \n Germany, Mee<fchiltkjott,

which the common Fifher-men call the Souldier, becaufe his back feemeth to be armed and covered

wiih a fhield and helmet, efpecially on the fore-part : which fhield is very thick, ftrong , and trian-

gular, there being great veins and finews which go out of his neck, fhoulders, and hips, that tie on
and fatten the fame to his body.

His fore-feet being like hands, are forked and twifted very ftrong, and with which it fighteth and
taketh his prey, and nothing can prefTe it to death except the frequent ftrokes of Hammers. And
in all their members except their quantity, and their feet

,
they are much like the Tortoifes of the

earth, for otherwife they are greater, and are alfo black in colour. They pull in their heads as oc-

cafionisminiftredtothem, either to fight, feed, or be defended, and their whole fhell or cover

feemeth to be compounded of fine Plates. They have no teeth, but in the brims of their beaks or
or fnouts are certain eminent divided things like teeth, very fharp, and fhut upon the under lip like

as the cover of a Box, and in the confidence of the fharp prickles, 3nd the ftrength of their hands

and backs, they are not afraid to fight with men.

Their eyes are moft clear and fplendent, calling their beams far and near,and alfo they are of white
colour, fo that for their brightnelfe and rare whiteneffe , the Apples are taken out and included in

Rings, Chains, and Bracelets. They have reins which cleave to their backs , as the Reins of a Bugle
or Ox. Their feet are not apt to be ufed in going, for they are like to the feet of Seals or Sea-calves,

ferving in ftead of Oars to fwim withall. Their legs are very long,and ftrdnger in their feet and nails,

then are the claws of the Lion.
Brafavolns. They live in Rocks and the Sea-fands, and yet they cannot live altogether in the water,or on the

land,becaufe they want breathing and fleep,both which they perform out oftheWarenyec Pliny wri-

teth, that many times they fleep on the top of the water, and his reafon is, becaufe they lie ftill un-
moveable, (except with the Water,) and fnort like any other Creature that fleepeth,butthe contra-

ry appeareth, feeing they are found to fleep on the land, and the fnorting noife they make is but an
endeavour to breath, which they cannot well do on the top of the water,and yet better there then in

the bottom.

driptie. They feed in the night-time, and the mouth is the ftrongeft of all other Creatures , for with it

they they crufh in pieces any thing,be it never fo hard, as a ftone or fuch things : they alfo come and
eat grafle on the dry land. They eat certain little Fifhes in the Winter time, at which feafon their

mouth is hardeft, and with thefe Fifhes they are alfo baited by men, and fo taken. Pau\anias writeth,

that in Africa that there are Maritine Rocks called s'ce/f/?<e , and there dwellech among a

creature called Scynon, that is Zytyron, a Tortoife, and whatfoeverhe rindeth on thofe Rocks which is

Oppianus. ftranger in the Sea, the fame he taketh and cafteth down headlong They engender on the Land,and

Fliniui. the lemale refifteth the copulation with the male, until he fet againft her a ftalk or ftem of fome tree

or plant. They lay their Egs and cover them in the earth, planing it over with their breafts, and in

the night-time they fit upon them to hatch them. Their Egs are great, of divers colours?, having a
hard (hell, fo that the young one is not framed or brought forth within leflecompafle then a year,

Cas Arifiotle writeth^ but Pliny faith thirty days.

And for as much as they cannot by Nature, nor dare for accident long tarry upon the land : they

fet certain marks with their feet upon the place where they lay their Egs, whereby they know the

Plutarch. P'ace aga 'n > are never deceived. Some again fay, that after they have hid their Egs in the earth

forty days, the female cometh the juft fortieth day, not failing of her reckoning, and uncovereth

her Egs wherein fhe findeth her young ones formed, which ftie taketh out as joyfully as any man
would do Gol-d out of the earth,and carryeth them away with her to the water.They lay fometimes
an hundred Egs, and fometimes they lay fewer, but ever the number is very great.

There is upon the left fide of Wlpamola, a little Ifland upon the Port Beata, which is called Alius

Bellus, where Pefer Msrtyr reportetb ftrange things of many creatures; efpecially of the Tortoifes,

for he writeth, that when they rage in luft for copulation, they come on fhore, and there theydig
a ditch wherein they lay together three or four hundred Egs, being as great as Goofe Egs, and

when they have made an end, they cover them with fand and go away to the Sea, not once looking

after them : but at the appointed time of Nature, by the heat ofthe Sun, tie young Tortoifes are

hatched, engendered, and produced into light withont any further help of their parents.

Great is the courage of one of thefe, for it is not afraid to fet upon three men together , but if

it can be turned upward upon the back, it is made weak and unrefiftible, And ir the head be cut

off
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off and fevered from the body, it dieth not prefently.nor clofeth the eyesjfor if a man fhake his hand JElianus.

at it,then will it wink,but if he put it neer,it will alfo bite if ic can reach it. If by the heat of the Sun
iheir backs grow dry,they alfo grow weak and inflexible, and therefore they hailen to the water to

remoliifie them,or elle they die within ftiort time:and for this caufe this is the bell way to take them,

in the hotteil day they are drawn into the deep, where they fwim willingly with their backs or fhclls

above the water, where they take breath, and in continuance, the Sun lb hardeneth them, that they

are not able to help themfelves in the water, but they grow very faint and weak , and are taken at

ihe pleafure of the Fifherman.

They are alio taken on the tops of the water after they return weary from their feeding in the

night-time, for then two men may eafily turn them on their backs, and in the mean while another

cafteth a Snare upon them and draweth them fafely to the land. In the Fhtnician Sea they are taken

fafely without danger, and generally where they may be turned on their back, there they can make
no refinance, but where they cannot, many times they wound and kill the Ftfhcr-men, breaking the

nets afunder, and let out all the other Fifh included with them.

Bellomws writeth, that there be of thefe Sea-tortoifes two kindes, one long, the other round, and

both of them breath at their Nofes becaufe they want gills,and the long ones are moft frequent about

the Port Torra in the Red-fea, whole cover is variable, for the males fhell is plain and fmooth under-

neath., and the females is hollow. The Turks have a kinde of Tortoife, whofe fhell is bright like the

Chryfolite, of which they make hafts for Knives of the grcateft price, which they adorn with plates

of gold. In Jambolw, an Ifland of the South, there are alfo found certain Monftersor living crea- Boemus:
tures, which are not very great, yet are they admirable in Nature, and in the vertue of their bloud.

Their bodies are round and like the Tortoife, having two croffe lines over their backs, in the ends

of which is an eye and an ear at either fide, foas they feem to have four ears, the belly is but

one, into which the meat paffeth out of the mouth. Thev have feet round about, and with them
they go both backward and forward. The vertue of thfcir bloud is affirmed to be admirable : for

whatsoever body is cut afunder and put together, if it be fprinckled with this bloud during the time

that it breatheth, it couniteth as before.

The ancient Troglodytes had a kinde of Sea-tortoife, which they call Ceh'mm, which had horns un-
towhich they fattened the firings of their harps; thefe alfo they worfhippedand accounted very

holy. Yetfomc think that they might better be called Cletum then Celtium , but I think Hermolaus

doth better call them Cbditium apotes Cketuot, which fignifieth both a Tortoife and their broad

breafts ; and with their horns they help themfelves in fwimming. Albertmalfo maketh mention of
a Tortoife called Barchora, but it is thought to be a corrupt word from Oflra Godermws. Thefe Sea-

Tortoifes are found fometimes to be eight cubits broad, and in India with their fhells they cover

houfes, and fuch ufe they alfo put them unto in Tapobana, for they have them fifteen cubits broad,

And thus much for all kinde kinde of Tortoifes.

Of the VIPER.

NOtwithflanding the affe-

veration of Suejjanus, who
will needs exclude the Viper

from the Serpents , becaufe a

Serpent is called Ophis, and the

Viper Ecbis
,
yet I trull there

(hall be no reasonable man that

can make exception to the

placing of this living creature

among Serpents; for that great

learned ma^ was deceived in

that argument , feeing by the

lame reafon he might as well

exclude any other,as the Snake,

Dragon , Scorpion, and fuch

like, who have their peculiar

names, befides the general!

word Opbis , and yet might he

alfo have been better advifed,

then to affirm a Viper not to be

called a Serpent : for even in Ariftotle whom he expoundeth and approveth. he might have found in

bis fifth Book of Gm. animal, and the lall Chapter, that the Viper is recorded , Inter genera opheon : .
^.

that is
3 Amongft the general kindes of Serpents, although as we (hall fhew afterward, it differeth

r

from moft kindes of Serpents, becaufe it breedeth the young one in his belly, and in the Winter time

lyeth in the Rocks, and among ftones, and not in the earth.

The Hebrews as it appeareth, Efa. 59. and job 6. call it Apbgmb , and according to Munfier Apb-

gnaim plurally for Vipers, becaufe of the variety of colours^ wherewithal they are fet all over. The
x

' Arabitntj
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Arabians from the Gtetl^ word Thereon, fignifying all kinde of wide Beafts, do alfocall it 7"&/>0w,and

thac kinde of Viper whereof is made the Triacle, they call a Alafafrai, and Alpha : they alfo call it

Eojman, (as Eeonicmm writeth.) Befide it is called /f//>£>e,which feemeth to be derived of the Hebrew,

and Afis, which may likewife be conjectured to arife from the Greeks word Cpbis The Greeks call the

Male peculiarly and properly Echis, and the Female Echidna, and it is a queftion whether the vulgar

word among iht Grecians at this day Ochendra, do not alfo fignifie this kinde of Serpent. BsVonius

thmketh, that it is corrupted of Echidna the female Viper. The Germans have many words for a Vi-

per, as Brandt Schlavgen, T^atet. otter, Heck^nater, an&Viper-nater. The French, me Vipere % the Spa-

niards, Bivora, and Bicba • the Italians, Vipera, Mar*$o->Semtio, and fometimes Scorzonei
, although

Scrzo, and Scorz'>ne3 be general words in Italy for all creeping Serpents without feet, and that ftrike

with their teeth.

There is alfo about the word Martfo fome queftion, although Leonicems decideth the matter, and
makech it out of all Controverfic, and Rbodiginus thinketh it a very fignificant word derived from

the people Marft, becaufe they carryed about Vipers. The Mountebanks do alfo call SuffiliftomSi-

bila, the hiffing voyce which it makcth. Some will have Nepa to be alfo a Viper, yet we have fhewed

that already to figntfie a Scorpion.

The Grecians fay, that the Viper is called Echidna, para to echein in eaute ten gonen achri thanaton : be-

caufe to her own death fhe beareth her young one in her belly ; and therefore the Latines do alfo

call it Vipera, quaft Vtpariat'. becaufe it dyeth by violence of her birth or young : and they attribute

unto it venom and peftilence, and generally there are few Epithets which are afcribed to the Ser-

pent, but they alfo belong unto this. There is a precious ftone Ecfc/f?/, (greenifh in colour) which

ieemech to be like a Viper, and therefore taketh name from it. Alfo an herb Ecbite , like Scammony,

and Echidmon or Viperina. InCyrenc there are Mice, which from the fimilitude of Vipers arecalled

Echenat£. tchon was the name of a man, and Echionid£ and Echiomi, of people ; and Ech'dnon a City

befide the Sea JEgeum : Alfo the Eagle which by the Poets is faigned to eat the heart of ?>ometheus,

is likewife by them faid to be begotten betwixt lyphon and Echidna, and the fame Echidna to be alfo

the Mother of Goimera-. which from the Navel upward was like a Virgin, and downward like a Vi-

per, of which alfo V'odorus Siculus, and Herodotus telleth this ftory :

When Hercults was driving away the Oxen of Geryon. he came into Scythia, and there fell afleep,

leaving his Mares feeding on his right hand in his Chariot, and fo it happened by divine accident,

that whiles he flept they were removed out of his fight and ftrayed away from him. Afterward he

awaked, and miffing them, fought all over the Countrey for them ; at laft hecame unto acertain

place, wherein a Cave he found a Virgin of a double naturcd proportion, in one part refembling a

Maid, and in the other a Serpent, whereat he wondered much but (he told him , that if he would
lie with her in carnal copulation, fhe would fhew him where his Mires and C hariot were : where-
unto heconfented, and begat upon her three Sons, famous among Poetical Writers : Namely, Jga-

ibyrfus, Gelonus, and Scphus : but I will not profecute either the names, or thefe fables any fur-

ther andfol will proceed to the defcription of Vipers. The colour of Vipers is fomewhat yel-

lowifh having upon their skin many round fpots, their length about a cubit, or at the molt three

palms. The tail curled,at the end very fmall and fharp, but not falling into that proportion equally

by even attenuation, growing by little and little, buc unevenly fharped'on the fudden from chick-

nefletothinneflfe. It is alfo without flefh, confifting of skin and bone, and very fharp. The head
is very broad? compared with the body, and the neck much narrower then the head : the eyes very

red and flaming, the belly winding, upon which it goeth all in length, even to the tail, and it goeth
quickly and nimbly : fome affirm that it hath two canine teeth, and fome four. And there is fome dif-

ference betwixt the male and female ; the female hath a broader head; the neck is not foeminent,a

(horter and thicker body, a more extended tail, and a fofter pace, and four canine teeth. Again,the

male hath a narrower head, a neck fwelling or Handing up, a longer and thinner body, and a fwifter

pace or motion, fo that in the Pidures propofed in this difcourfe : the firft of them are for the male,

and the laft for the female & this is the peculiar outward difference betwixt the male and the female
Cardan. Vipers. AvicenfQh belides, that the tails of Vipers make a noife when they go or move Thofeare

taken to be the moft generous and lively, that have the broadeft and holloweft head like a Turbor,

quick and lively eyes, two canine teeth, and a griftle or claw in the nofe or tail
;

a fhort body or tail,

a pale colour, a fwifc motion, and bearing the head upward. For the further defcription of their fe-

veral parts. Their teeth are very long upon the upper chap, and in number upon either fide four,

and thofe which are upon the neather gum are fo fmall, as they can fcarce bedifcerned, until they

be rubbed and preffed ; but alfo it is to be noted, that while they live, or when they be dead, the

length of their teeth cannot appear, except you take from them a little bladder , in which they lie

concealed. In that bladder they carry poyfon, which they infufe into the wound they make with

their teeth : they have no ears, yet all other living creatures that generate their like
>
and bring forth

out of their bellies have ears, except this, the Sea-calf, and the Dolphin, yet in ftead hereof
,
they

have a certain griftly cave or hollowneffe in the fame place where ears fhould ftand. The
womb and place of conception (faith Fliny) is double, but the meaning is, that it is cloven

as it is in all females, (efpecially Women and Cows .) They conceive Egges, and thofe Eggcs are

contained neer their reins or loins. Their skin is foft, yeelding alfo to any ftroke ; and when it is fley-

ed off from the body, it ftretcheth twice fo big as it appeared while it covered -the living Serpent t

To conclude, Fbyliologut writeth, that their face is fomewhat like the face of a man, and from the

navel
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Navelit refemblethaCrocodile,by reafon ofthefmall pafTageit hath for hisegeftion which excee-

deth not the eye of a Needle. It concciveth at the mouth. And thus much for the defcription in

general.

There is fome difference among this kind alfo, according to the diftinftion of place wherein they

live, for the Vipers in JEthiofia are all over black like the men, and in othes Countreys they differ

in colour, as in England, France, Italy, Greece, Afia, and J£g)pt, as writeth Bellonius. There is fcarce

any Nation in the World wherein there are not found fome Vipers. The people of Amytit which
i{ero(fQtm

wereoftheGrfc/d/zbloud, drove away all kind of Serpents from among them, yet they had Vipers

which did bite mortally} and therefore could never becured, being fhorter then all other kinds of

Vipers in the World.

Likewife in Arabia^ in Syagrus, the fweet Promontory of Frankincenfe, the European Mountaines,

Seiron3
Yannonia, Afelemts,Corax,&ridRiph£tv: the Mountaines of Afta, JEgages, Eucarteron, and Cer-

caphus, abound with Vipers. Likewife JEgypt> and in all Africa they are found alfo
:and the Africans

affirm, ( in deteftation hereof.)that it is not fo much Animal, as Malum natur£i that is, A living

Oeature>as evill ofNature : To conclude, they are found in all Europe. Some have taken exceptions

to Crete, becaufe Ariftotle writeth,that they are not found there, but Bellonius affirmeth,that in Crete

alfo he law Vipers which the Inhabitants call by the name ofCbeudra , which feemeth to be derived

from the Greek Echidna. At this day it is doubted whether they live in Italy, Germany, or England,

for if they doe, they are not knowne by that name: yet I verily think that we have in Eng/anda,

kinde of yellow Adder which is the Viper that Bellonius faw here, for I my felfe have killed of them,

not knowing at that time the difference or fimilitude of Serpents, butfince I have perceived to my
beft remembrance that the proportion and voyce of it did {hew that it was a Viper. The moft dif-

ferent kinds of Vipers are found in JEgypt and Afta.

Concerning the quantity,that is the length and greatneffe of this Serpent,there is fome difference,

for fomeaffirmeit co be of a cubit in length, and fome more, fome lefle.The Vipers in Europe are

very fmall, in companion of them in Africa, for among ihc Troglodytes fas writeth JElianus)they

are fifteen cubits long, and Nearcbui affirmeth as much ofthe Indian Vipers •, Arijlobulus alfo writeth

of a Viper that he fawone,which was nine cubits long,and one band breadth:& fome again(as Strabo)

affirm, that they havcfeen Vipers offixteen Cubits long, and Nicander writeth thus of the Vipers

of Afta ;

Pert Afta ultra tret longis qui tratlibus ulnas

Setendant,rigidumquales Bucarteron, atque

Ardum Aegagus,& celfus Cercaphus intra

Se multos refovet.

In Englifti thus
;

Such as Afiayeelds in lengthy as are three elks,

In Bucarteronfteepy roughjhefe Vipersflourift,

Hard Egagus and high CercaphuS eels
,

Within their compajfe many fuch do nourifh.

Chers there be in Afta fixteen foot long, and fome there be again twenty, as in the Golden
Cafiiglia, where their heads are like the heads of Kids. There be fome that make difference be-

twixt Echis and Echidna^becaufe one ofthem when it biteth,caufeth a convulfion,and fo doth not the

other.and one of them maketh the wound look white, the other pale, and when the Echis biteth Scaliger.

you (hall fee but the imprefiion of two teeth, and when the Echidna biteth you (hall fee Cardan.

the imprefiion of more teeth. But thefe differences are very idle, for the variety of the

pain may arife from the conftitutionofthebody, or the quantity of the poyfon, andfo likewife MliatWS*

of the colour of the wound,and it is already fet down,that the Ecbit or Male Viper hath but two
Canine teethjbut the other, namely, the Echidna hath four : thus faith Nicander

.

Mifculus emittit,netus color, ipfe caninos \
Binos perpetuo monfirat, \ed fcemina plures.

Which may be englifhed thus

;

The Male two canine teeth
, wbofe colour well if known,

But in the Female more continually are frown.

But yet the Male' hath befide his Canine teeth, as many as hath the Female: and befides the

Male is known from the Female, as the fame Nicander writeth, becaufe the Female when (he goeth,

draweth her tail as though fhe were lame, but the Male more manlike and nimble, holdethup
his head, ftretcheth out his tail, reftraineth the breath of his belly, fetteth not up his Scales (as

doech the Female
;
) and befides,draweth out his body at length.

The Meate of thefe Vipers are green Hearbes, and alfo fometimes living Creatures : and namely, QtUn>
Hore-fiies, Cantharides, Pitbiocampes, and fuch other things as they can come by,for thefe are fit and
convenient meat for them. Arjftotle writeth, that fometimes alfo'they eat Scorpions, and in Arabia

they not onely delight in the fweet juyce of Baljam, but alfo in the fhadow of the fame. But above all

kinds ofdrink, they are moft infatiable of wine. Sometime they make but little folds.and fometime

greater,-
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greater, but in their wrath their eies flame, they turn their tailes and put forth their double tongue.

iftttle. In the winter' time as we have faid already, they live in the hollow Rocks, yet Pliny affirmeth, that

then alfo they enter into the earth, and become tradable and tangible by the hands ofman, for in

the cold weather they are nothing fo fierce as they are in the hot, and in the Sommer alfo they are

not at all times alike furious,but like to all other Serpents.They are moft outragious in the Canicular

daies, for then they never reft, but with continual difquiet move up and down till they are dead or

ifioth. emptied of their poyfon, or feel an abatement of their heat. Twice in the year they caft their

ftins that is to fay, in the Spring, and in the Autumn: and in the fpringtime when they come

out of their hole or winter lodgings,they help the dimneffe of their eye-fight by rubbing their eyes

upon fennel. But concerning their copulation and generation, I find much difference among wri-

ters: wherefore in a matter foneceffary to be known,I will firft ofall fet down the opinion ofother

vkenna. men, afwell Hiftorians as Poets, and then in the end and conclufion, I will be bold to interpofe my
own' judgment for the better information of the Reader. Herodotus in his Thalia writeth, that

when the Vipers begin to rage in luft, and defire to couple one with another, the Male cometh and

putteth his head into the mouth of the female, who is fo infatiable in the defire of that copulation,

that when the male hath filled her with all his feed-genital, and fo would draw forth his head again,

fhe biteth it off, and deftroyeth her husband, whereby he dieth and never liveth more: but the

female departeth and conceiveth her young in her belly, who every day according to natures incli-

nation, grow to perfection and ripeneffe, and at laft in revenge of their fathers death, do likewife

deftroy their mother, for they eate out her belly,and by an unnatural iffue come forth into the light

of this world : and this thing is alfo thus witneffed by Nicander
;

Cum durum fugiens morfu ignefcentk echidna Jamprofmqua adfunt maturi tmpora partus,

¥ rendit ecbif 3
vel ubi fervente iib'idinU &ftu Indignam chari mortem ulcifcentia pairit t

Savo dente fui refecat caput ilia mariti: Erofa mifer& nafcuntur matrit ab alvo.

Aft ubi poft vegetam ceperunt pignora vitam,

, In Englifh thus

;

When the male Viper gnafhetb,avoyding females bite} \ But yet alaffejvbenfeeds begins to live,

Whofe fiery rage U all on ardent luft, And birth ofyoung ones ripen in her womb,

let when he burnes for copulation right, \ Thentbey for Fathers death a full revenge d$ give,

Her cruel tooth doth Husbandhead offcrufb. Eating forth their wretched mothres flrmg,
'

Vnto this agreeth GaUn, Ifidore, Plutarch, Mianus; and Lucan who writeth •

Viperei coeunt abrupto corpore nati

That is to fay :

The geuiture ofVipers blood

Engender, breaking bodies good.

Pliny agreeth with the refidue for the death of the Male in carnal copulation, but he differeth in

this, about the Female, affirming that when the young Vipers grow ripe and perfed: in their Mo-
thers belly,fhecafteth forth every day one for three daies together, ( for her number is fometimes

twenty) at laft the other, impatient of delay, gnaw out her guts and belly, and fo come forth, de-

ftroying their mother ; And here is no great difference, for in the fum and deftru&ion of Father and
Mother they all agree, and Saint Jerom, Saint and Horw do agree and fubferibe to the truth

of thefe opinions. Thus we have fhewed the opinions of the Ancient and firft Writers; now it

followeth that we fhould likewife fhew the opinions of the latter Writers, which I will performe
with as great brevity and perfpicuity as I can. Pierius therefore writeth, that in his time there were
Learned men defirous to know the truth , who got Vipers , and kept them alive , both Males and
Females, by fhutting them up fafe where they could neither efcape out, nordoharme, and they
found that they en gen d red, brought forth, and conceived like other Creatures, without death

or ruine of Male^nd Female.

Amatut Luftxanm alfo writeth thus. The Male and Female Viper engender by wreathing their

tails together, even to the one half of their body, and the other half ftandeth upright, mutually
kifling one another. In the Male there is a genital member in that part beneath the Navel, where
they embrace, which is very fecret and hidden, andagainft the fame is the Females place of con-
ception, as may appear manifeftly to him that will look after the fame

;
and therefore all the

Philofophers and Phyfitians have been deceived, that have wrote they have conceived at their

mouth, orthattheMaleperifhedatthe time of engendering, or the Female at the time of her
delivery. Thus faith Amatus.

Iheopbraiius he likewife writeth in this manner ; The young Vipers do not eate out their way,
or open with their teeth their Mothers belly, nor ( if I may fpeak merrily J make open
their own paffage by breaking up of the doors of their Mothers womb , but the womb being

narrow, cannot contain them; and therefore breaketh of it own accord: and this I have
proved by experience, even as the fame falleth out with the fifti called Acus: and therefore I

muft crave pardon of Herodotus
, if I affirm his relation of the generation of Vipers to be roeerly

fabulous. Thus far Ibeqhraflut.

Aphnim
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ApoVoniws alfo writeth , that many have feen the old Vipers licking their you^g ones like other

Serpents.

Thus have I cxprefled the different judgements of fundry Authors both new and old touching Celius.

the generation of Vipers, out of which can be collected nothing but evident contradictions,

and unreconcileable judgements , one mutually crofsing another. So as it is unpofiible thac

they fliould be both true, and therefore it muft be our labour to fearch out the truth, both,

in their words , and in the conference of other Authors. Wherefore to begin , thus writeth:

Ariftotle. The Viper amongft other Serpents, almoft alone bringeth forth a living creature, but firft.

ofall fhe conceiveth a foft egge of one colour , above the egges lieth the young ones folded up in

a thin skin, and fome-times it falleth out, that they gnaw in funder that thin fkin, and fo come
out of their mothers belly all in one day, for (he bringeth forth more then twenty at a time.

Out ofthefe words of Arftotle, evilly underftood by Pliny and other ancient Writers, came that

errourofthe young Vipers eating their way out of their mothers belly, for in ftead of the little

thin skin which Ariftotle faith they eat thorough, other Authors have turned it to the belly, which

was clean from Ariftotles meaning. And another error like unto this, is that wherein they

affirm, that the Viper doth every day bring forth one young one, fo that if fhe hath twenty young
ones in her belly, then alfo (he muft be twenty dayes in bringing of them forth.

-

The words of Ariftotle from whence this error is gathered, are thefe, le&ei de en mia emera k
>

atbon
t

HHeidepko he eikffi, which are thus tranflated by Gaza , Parit enim fingulos diebut f\ngul'u> plures

quam vigintimmero : That is to fay, (he bringeth forth every day one, more then twenty in number,

But this is an abfurd tranflation, and agreeth neither with the words of Ariftotle, nor yet with his

mindj for his words are thefe : Parit autem una diefingulos, parit autem plus quam viginti mmero. That

is to fay in Englijb, (he bringeth forth every one in one day, and (he bringeth forth more then

twenty: fo that the fenfe ofthefe words (hall be
;
that the Viper bringeth forth her young ones

feverally, one at a time, but yet all in a day.

But concerning her number, neither the Philofopher, nor yet any man living, is able to define

and fet it down certain, for they vary, being fometimes more, and fometimes fewer, according to

the nature ofother living creatures. And although the Viper do conceive egges within her, yec

doth (he lay tfcem after the manner ofother Serpents, but in her body they arc turned into living

Vipers, and fo the egges never fee the fun, neither doth any mortal eye behold them, except by

accident in the diiTe&ion ofa female Viper when (he is with young. I cannot alfo approve them

that do write, that one, namely the Viper, among all Serpents, bringeth forth her young ones

I alive, and perfect into the world, for Nicander and Grevims, do truly affirm, with the conftant

I confent of ail other Authors, that the horned Serpent called Cerates, ofwhich we have fpoken al-

ready, doth likewife bring forth her young ones alive. And befides, Herodotus Writeth of certain

winged-Serpents in Arabia, which do bring forth young ones as well as Vipers, and therefore it muft

not be concluded with apparent falfhood,that onely the Viper bringeth her young ones perfect into

the world.

The like fable unto this, is that general conceit ofthe copulation together, betwixt the Viper and

the Lamprey; for it is reported that when the Lamprey burneth in luft for copulation, fhe for-

faketh the waters, and cometjh to the Land, feeking out the lodging ofthe male Viper,ancl fo joyneth

herfelfe unto him for copulation. Heagaine on the other fide, is fO tickled with defire hereof**

that forfaking his own dwelling and his own kind, doth likewife betake himfelfe unto the

Waters and Rivers fides , where in an amorous manner , he hifleth for the Lamprey , like

as when a young man goethto meet and call his Love j fo that thefe two creatures, living in

; contrary elements, the earth and the water, yet meet together for the fulfilling of their lufts in one

bed offornication.Upon which Saint BaftU writeth in this manner -.Vipera infeftijjimum ammaleorum qu*

ferpunt cum muxma congreditur
3&e. that is to fay, the Viper amoft pernicious enemy to all living cree-

ping things,yet admitteth copulation with the Lamprey, for he forfaketh the Land.and goeth to the

water-fide,and there with his hifiing voyce.giveth notice to the other ofhis prefence,which fhe hea-

ring,inftantly for&keth the deep waters, and coming to the Land, fuffereth herfelf to be imbraced by

that venemous beaft. Alfo Nicander writeth thus thereof in his verfes.

Fama eft, fx modo vera, quod h<ecfua pafcua linquat
t

Atque eat in ftccum cogente libidine littus9

Et cum Vipereo coiens ferpente gravetur,

Which may be englifhed thus

;

Fame faith {if it be true )tba\ {be ber feedfor[a\es,

1 mean the (bore, and goes upon dry land
y

Where for her luft the Viper -male {he takes,

In flefhly coiture to be her hufband.

But this opinion is vaine and fantafticall, as Pliny and divers others have very learnedly proved,

for the Lamprey cannot live on the Land, nor the Viper in wet places, befides the waters: ahd

therefore, befidesthe impofsibility in nature, it is not reafonable that thefe will hazard their own
lives, by forfaking their own elements for the fatiffadion of their lufts, there being plenty of either

kinds to work upon, that is to fay, both of female Vipers in the Land, to couple with the male, and

male Lampreys in the water, to couple with the female. Although
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Although I have elfe-where confuted this error, yet I muft here again remember that which is (aid

already- The occafion of this fable is this j the male Lamprey is exceeding like a Viper,for they want

'feet and have long bodies,which fome one by chance feeing in copulation with his female, did rafhly

judge it to be a Serpent becaufe of his likeneffe , as afore-laid ; and therefore they devifed a name

for it calling it Myrus, which fome have macle a kind of Viper, and others a Snake: but Andreas

hath notably proved againft Archelaus, that this Myrus neither is nor can be any other then the

male Lamprey: andfo I will conclude, that neither Vipers ingender with Lampreys, nor yet

the temale Vipers kill the male in copulation , or that the young ones come into the world by the

deftrudion of their dams.

In the next placewearetoconfider, the antipathy and contrariety that it obferveth with other
JEUanus.

creatureS) and the amity alfo betwixt it and others. Firft of all therefore it is certain and well

known, what great enmity is betwixt man-kind and Vipers, for theonealwaieshateth and fearech

the other: wherefore , if a man take a Viper by the neck, and fpit in his mouth, if the fpictleflide

down into his belly,it dieth thereof,and rotteth as it were in a confuraption. Vipers alfo are enemies

to Oxen, as VirgiU v/r\tcth 3 Peftif accrbabonum pecorique afiergere virus: that is, a lharp plague of

Oxen, caftinghis poyfon upon all other Cattel. They are alfo enemies to Hens and Geefe, as

Columella writeth, wherefore in ancient time they were wont to make fure walls for the cuftody of

their pullen againft Vipers. They are likewife enemies to the Dormoufe , and they hunt very gree-

dily after their young ones, whereof£p;pi<jm«; in a difcourfe againft Origen writeth thus
;
When

theVipercomethtotheneftof a Dormoufe, and findeth there her young ones, fhe putteth out

all their eies, and afterwards feedeth them very fat, yet killeth every day one, as occafion of hun-

Strdo. ger ferveth ; but if in the mean time a man , or any other creature do chance to eate of thofe Dor-

mice whofe eies at e fo put out by the Viper , they are poylbned thereby. And this is a wonderful!

work in nature., that neither the little Dormice receive harme by the poyfon , hut grow fat there-

by, nor yet the Viper be poyfoned herfelfwhile fhe eateth them , and yet a man or beaft which is

a hrangerunro it, dieth thereof.

All kind of Mice arc as much afraid of Vipers , as they be of Cats , and therefore whenfoever they

heare the luffing ofa Viper, inftantly they look to themfelves and their young ones. Thereis a

kind of harmeleffe Serpents called Parea^ whereof I have fpoken before in his proper^place , which

is an enemy unto Vipers , and that fame which is harmleflc unto men , killeth them. Allertiu

telleth a ftory of-a Viper that climbed up into a tree, tp the neft of a Magpye , where-upon the old-

one was fitting, this poorePyedid fight with the Viper, untill the Viper took her faft by the

thigh, fo as (he could fight no more, yet fhe ceafed not to chatter and cry out to her fellowes to

come and help her, whereupon the male Pye came, and feeing his female fo griped by the Viper,

he ceafed not to peck upon his head untill the braincs came out , and fo the Viper fell down dead.

This ftory is alfo a Hedged by Cardan.

The Scorpions and the Vipers are enemies one to another , for at Padua a Viper and a Scorpion

(for the trial of this matter } were both included in a vial, where they continued fighting a little

while, but at laft they both died by one anothers poyfon. The Tortoyfeofthe earth is alfo an

M'imus enemy to the Viper, and the Viper to it, wherefore if it can get Origan , or wild-Savory , or Rue,

it eateth thereof, and then is nothing afraid to fight with the Viper , but if the Tortoyfe can find

noneofthefe, then they die incontinently by the poyfon of the Viper, and of this there hath been

triall , as both Ariftotle and other Authors affirm.

And as thereis this contratiety betwixt Vipers and other living creatures, fo there is betwixt

them and Plants of the earth, and this bleffing God in nature hath beftowed upon many beaits, that

when they feel themfelves to be hurt by one herb , they know another to cure them; as for exam-

ple, Garlick is poyfon tothe Viper, and therefore having tafted thereoffhe dieth
, except fhe eac

fome Rue. A Viper being ftrook with a Reede once, itamazeth her , and maketh her fenieleffe,

but being ftook the fecond time, fhe recovereth and runneth away : and the like is reported of the

Beech- tree, faving that it ftayeth the viper, and fhe is not able to go from it. But molt marvailous

is the antipathy betwixt the Viper and the Yew-tree , for it is reported by Mercuriall, that if you
lay fire on the one fide, andapeeceofYeworitheotherfide, and then place a viper in the middle'

betwixt them both, fhe wilt rather chufe to runne thorow the fire , then to go over the branches of

Yew.

GaVen. The Viper is alfo afraid of Muftard-feed, for it beeing laid in her path, fhe flieth from it, and if

fhetafteofit) fhe dieth. There is an herbe called Arum, if the hands or body ofa man be anointed

with the juyce of the root thereof, the viper will never bite him ; the like is reported of the juyce

of Dragons, expreffedoutofthe leaves, fruit or root. It isalfofaid , that if a viper do behold

Viefnrid
3 good Smaradge, her eyes will melt and fall out of her head. But above all other plants in the

world, the Viper is moft delighted with Vetches, and the Savyne tree, for in Italy (as Cardan wri-

teth) there was once feen a great number ofVipers about a Savyne Tree, and many of them did

climbe up and down upon that Tree.

There is no love betweene this Serpent and other creatures, fave onely to his own kind, and there-

fore there are two things memorable in the nature of this favage Serpent, the one is the love of the

male to the female, and the other ofthe female to her young ones. It is reported by Saint Ambrofe-

and Saint Bafill, that when the male miffeth the female , he feekech her out very diligently, and

with a pleafing and flattering noyfe,calleth for her,and when he perceiveth fhe spprocheth,hecalfeth

up
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up all his venome, as it were in reverence of matrimonial dignity. The female on the other fide,

maketh much of her young ones, licking and adorning their skins, fighting for them unto death,

both againft men and beafts. For this occafion and fome medicinal ufes, the Arabians counted

Vipers holy Serpents, for by reafon (as we have faid already Jthat the Vipers do haunt the Bal-

fom-trees, whereofthere be plenty in that countrey, they hold them for holy keepers of that pre-

cious fruite; wherefore they never kill them, but at the time of year when the Balfom is ripe,

they come unto the trees bearing in their hands two woodden rules, which they fmite one againft

another, by therioife whereof the Vipers are terrified and driven away, and fo the Trees are freed

for the Inhabitants to take the fruite thereof at their pleafure.

Now forafrauch as we read that Pom King of India fent many great Vipers for a gift unto Augu-

it is profitable to exprefle the meanes whereby Vipers are fafely taken without doing any

harme. Wherefore Ariftoile writeth, that they are very much defirous of Wine, and for that caufe

the Country- people fet little veiTels ofwine in the hedges and haunts of Vipers, whereunto the

Vipers coming, cafily drink themfelves tame, and fo the Hunters come and kill them, or clfe fo

take them, as they are without danger ofharm, Pliny reporteth, that in ancient time, the Mar-

tians in L)bia did hunt Vipers, and never received harm of them, for by a fecret and innate vertue,

all Vipers and ferpents are afraid of their bodies, as we have already fhewed in other places. Yet

Galen in his difcourfe to Pi/o, writeth that the Marfiam in his time had no fuch vertue in them, as he

had often tried, fave onely that they ufed a deceit or fleight to beguile the people, which was in thi«

manner following.

Long after the ufual time of hunting Vipers, theyufetogoe abroad to take them, when there

is no courage nor fcant any venom left in them, for the Vipers are then eafily taken if they can be

found: and them fo taken, they accuftome to their own bodies, by given them fuch meats as doth

evacuate all their poifon, or at the leaft-wife doth fo ftop up their teeth, as it maketh the harm very

fmall ; and fo the fimpie people being ignorant of this fraud, and feeing them apparently carrying

Vipers about them, did ignorantly attribute a vertue to their natures, which in truth did not be-

long unto them.in like manner there were ( as hath already in another place been faid )ccrtain Iug-

"lers in Italy, which did boaft themfelves to be of the linage of Saint Paul, who did fo deceitfully car-

ry themfflves, that in the prefence and fight of many people,they fuffered Vipers to bite them with-

out any manner of harm.

Others again when they had taken a Viper, did drown her head in mans fpittle, by veTrue where-

of the Viper began to grow tame and meek. Befidesthis, they made a certain oyntment which they

fet forth to fale, affirming it to have a vertue againft the biting of Vipers, and all other Serpents,

which oyntment was made in this manner. Out of the oyl of the feed of Wild-radifh, of the

roots ofDragons, the juyce ofDaffadil, the brain ofa Hare, leaves of Sage, Sprigs of Bay, and

a few fuch other things, whereby they deceived the people, and got much money: and therefore

to conclude, I cannot find any more excellent way for the taking and deftroying of Vipers then thac

which is already exprefled in the general difcourfe of Serpents.

We do read that in Egypt they eat Vipers and divers other Serpents, with no more difficulty'then

they would do Eeles, fo do many people both in the Eaftern and weftern parts of the New-found-

lands. And the very felf-fame thing is reported of the Inhabitants pf the Mountaine Athos
y
the

which meat they prepare and drefle on this manner. Firft they cut off their heads and alfo their tailed

then they bowel them and fait them, after which they feethe them or bake them, as a man would
feethe or bake Eeles, but fometimes they hang them up and dry them, and then when they take them
down again, they eat them with Oyl, Salt, Anyfeedes, Leeks and water, with fome fuch other

obfervations. Whofediet of eating Vipers I do much pity, if the want of other food conftrain

them thereunto ; but if it arife from the infatiable and greedy intemperancy of their own appetites,

I judge them eager of dainties, which adventure for it at fuch a market of poyfon.

Now itfolloweth that we proceed to the handling of that part of the Vipers ftory, which con-

cerneth the venom or poifonthat is in it, which muft begin at the confideration oftemperament of

thisSerpent. It is fome queftion among the learned, whether a Viper be hot or cold; and for an-

fwer hereof it is faid, that it is of cold conftitution, becaufe it lieth hid, and almoft dead in the

Winter-time, wherein a man may carry them in his hands without all hurt or danger.- and unto

this opinion for this felffame reafon, agreeth Galen. Mercuriall maketh a treble diverfity of con-

ftitution among Serpents, whereof the firft fort are thofe that with their wound do infufe a mortal

poyfon that killethtnftantly, and without delay ; a fecond fort are thofe that kill, but more lea.

furely, without any fuch fpeed : and the third are thofe whofe poyfon is more flow in operation

then is the fecond, among which he afsigneth the Viper. But although by this flownefs of opera-

tion he would inforce the coldnefs of the poyfon, yet it isalwaies to be confidered, that the dif-

ference of Vipers, and of their venom, arifeth from the place and region in which they are bred,

and alfo from the time ofthe yeer wherein they bite and wound, fo that except they fortune to

hurt any one during the time of the Canicular daies, (in which feafon their poyfon is hotteft, and,

themfelves moft full of fpirit) the fame is but weak, andfullofdcadnefs. And again it is to be con-

fidered, whether the Viper harm in her mood and fury, for anger doth thruft it forth more fully,

and caufeth the fame to work more deadly,

Ffcccr! 3*hnoqu-9 .• .v/ Lnui ?id -.
>:< ~'uh :\o I its; as .•> "

;
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Likewife the Region wherein they live, begecceth a more lively working fpirit in the Serpent,and

therefore before all other, the Vipers of Nuraidia are preferred, becaufeof the heat of that Coun-

try. Alfo their meat caufeth in them a difference of poyfon, for thofe that live in the woods and

eacToades, are not fo vigorous or venemous, but thofe that live in the mountaines, and eat the

roots of certain herbs, are more poyfonful and deadly. And therefore Cardan relateth a ftory,

which he faith was told him by a Phoenician, that a Mountain-Viper chafed a man fo hardly, that he

was forced to take a tree, unto the which when the Viper was come, and could not climbe up to utter

her malice upon the man, fhe emptied the fame upon the Tree, and by and by after, the man in the

tree dyed, by the favour and fecret operation ofthe fame.

But of the Arabian Vipers which haunt the Balfom-trees, I have read, that if at any time they

bice, they onely make a wound like the pricks ofyron,voide of poifon, becaufe while they fuck in

the <uyce ofthat tree, the acerbity and ftrength ofthe venom is abated. About the Mountain Helicon

in Greece,the poifon alfo ofVipers is infirme and not ftrong,fo that the cure thereof is alfo ready and

eafie. But yet for the nature of Vipers poifonj can fay no more then Wotyhius hath faid, that it is of ic

felfand in it fclfe confidered, hot : and his reafon is, becaufe he faw a combat in a glafTe betwixt a

Viper and a Scorpion, and they both perifhed one by the others poifon. Now he faith that it is gran-

ted, th e Scorpion to be ofa cold nature, and his poifon to be cold ; therefore by reafon of the an-

tipathy whereby one died by the malice ofanother, it muft needs follow that the Viper is hot, and

her poifon likewife of the fame nature. For a Serpent of a cold nature, killeth not another of the

fame nature, nor a hot Serpent, one of his own kind, but rather it falleth out clean contrary, that the

hot kill thofe that are cold, and the cold Serpents the hotter.

All the Vi pers that live neer the waters, are of more mild and meek poifon then others. If there

be any fuch, but I rather beleeve there be none, but that the fame Author which wrote ofthe Vipers

of the water, did intend Serpents of the water. But concerning the poifon of Vipers, there is no-

thing reported more ftrange then that of Vimentiws Belluacenfts,who writeth,that ifa man chance to

tread upon the reynesofa Viper unawares, it paineth him more then any venome, for it fpreadeth

it felfover all the body incurably. Alfo it is written, that if a woman with child chance to paflfe over

a Viper, it caufeth her to fuffer abortment ; and the M'ufhromsor Toade ftoolcs which grow neere

the dennes and lodgings of Vipers, are alfo found to be venemous.

The Scythians alfo do draw an incurable and unrefiftable poifon out of Vipers, wherewithal!

they anoint the (harp ends of their darts and arrowes when they goe to warre, to the end that if ic

chance to light upon their adverfary, he may never any more do them harm. They make this poifon

in this manner. They obferved the littering places and time of the Vipers, and then with ftrength

and Art, did take the old and young ones together, which they prefently killed, and afterward fuf-

fered them to lie and rot, or foake in fome moift thing for a feafon .- then they took them and put

them into an earthen pot filled with the<bloud offome one man ; this pot of mans bloud and Vipers

they flopped very clofe, fo as nothing might lffue out at the mouth, and then buried or covered it all

overinadunghil,whereitrottedandconfumedafewdaies, after which they uncovered it again,

and opening it, found at the top a kind ofwatery fubftance fwimming, that they take off, and mixe
it with the rotten matter of the Viper, and hereofmake this deadly poifon.

We have {hewed already, that there is outwardly a difference betwixt the biting wound of the

Male and the Female Viper, for after the male hath bitten, there appeareth but two holes, but
after the Female hath bitten, there appeareth foure ; and this is alfo a great deal more deadly then is

'the biting of the male, according to the verfes ofNicander where he faith ,

Etplusglifcentife cauda & corpore volvit,

Vnde citatior btc iflot mm occupat arm.

Porro ex Vipereo quod nor if germine pejor

focmina : que veluti majori acceaditur ira,

Sic vebemente magii fcrtncxiavulncra morfu,

Which may be englifhed thus

;

But of the Vipers breed ti eftmale it the Trorft, I Inflicting hurtful wounds, to vehemmcyturnd.

IFh'ch as it wtrc.xoith greater wrath doth burn:(curfi\ Kowling her bulks and taile more oft about
,

And therefore whenfhe bites, maizes bodies more ac-\ Whereby a fceedier death doth life rid out.

*

But Avicen is diredly contrary to this opinion, and faith, that as the bitings of male Dragons are

moretxitiall and harmful then are the females, fo is it betwixt the biting of the male and female

Viper. This contrarietie is thus reconciled by Mercurial^ namely, that it is true, that the wounds
which the female maketh by her biting, being well confidered,is more deadly then the wounds which
the male giveth : yet for the proportion of the poifon which the male venteth into the wound he
maketh, it is more deadly then is the females : fo that with refpeft ofquantity; they both fay true

which affirm either the one or the other. But which foever is the greateft,itskilleth not much, for

both are deadly enough, as may appear by the common fymptoms and fignes which follow, and alfo

death.

Mathiolut reporteth a hiftory ofa Country-man, who as he was mowing of graffe, chanced to cut

aViper clean afunder about the middle, or fome-wbat nearer the head,which being done, he flood

ftill, and looked upon the dying difTevered parts a little while, at laft, either prefuming that it had
no power left to hurt, or thinking it was dead, he took that part in his hand where- upon the head
was : the angry Viper feeling his -itdmfaries warm hand , turned the head about , and bit

hi*
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his finger with all the rage, force, and venom that it had left, fo that the bloud iflued out. The
man thus bitten for his boldnefle, didhaftilycaftitaway, and began to fuck the wound, patting

his hand to his mouth, which when he had done but a little while, he fuddenly fell down dead.

The like ftory unto this, is related by Amatut Lufitaam ofanother, which more boldly then wife-

ly, did adventure to take a live Viper into his hand upon a wager of money, but as the other, fo

this paid for his rafhnes, for the angry Viper did bite him as did the former, ami he fucked his wound

as did the Country-man, and in like manner fell down dead.

By both which examples, we may well fee the danger of the Vipers poifon, fo that if once it

come into the ftornack, and touch the open paflage where the vitall parts goein and out, it never

ftayeth long but death followeth. Wherefore Aetius faith well, that fometimes it killech within

the fpace of fevenhourcs, and fometimes again within the fpace of three daies, and chat refpite of

time feemeth to be the longeft, if remedie be not had with more effectual fpeed.

The fignes or effects ofthe Vipers biting, are briefly thefe, firft there iffueth forth a rotten mat-

ter fometimes blou dy, and fometimes like liquid or molten fatneflc, fometimes again with no

colour at all, but all the flefli about the fore fwelleth, fometimes having a red, and fometime a

pale hiew or colour upon it, ifluingalfo forth a corrupted mattery matter. Alfo it caufeth divers

little blifters to arife upon the flefli as though the body were all Icorched over with fire, and fpee-

dily after this , followeth putrefaction aud death.

The pain that cometh by this Serpents wounding, is fo univerfal, that all the body feemeth to be

fetonflre, many pitiful noyfes are forced out of the parties throat by fenfe of that pain, turning

and crackling of the neck, alfo twinckling and wrying of the eyes, with darknefle and heavineffe

of the head, imbecillity ofthc loynes, fometimes thirfting intolerably, crying out upon his dry

throate, and again fometimes freezing at the fingers ends, at leaft fo as he feeleth fuch a pain.

Moreover, the body fweating a fweat more cold then fnow it felf,and many times vomiting forth

the bilious tumors of his owne belly. But the colour going and coming is often changed, now
.like pale lead, then like black, and anon as green as the ruft of braffe, the gnms flow with bloud,

and the Liver it felffalleth to be inflamed,fleepinefTe and trembling poflefleth the body and feve-

ral parts, and difficulty ofmaking urine, withFeavcrs, neezing and fhortneffe of breath.

Thefe are related by Aetius
y
Aegineta, Grevinut and others, which work not alwaies in every body

generally, 4>ut fome in one, and fome in another, as the humors and temperament of nature doth

lead, and guide their operation. But I marvail from whence Plato in his Sympofium had that opinio

on,that a man bitten and poifoned by a Viper.will tel it to none,but onely to thofe that have former-

ly tailed ofthat mifery : for although among other effects of this poifon,it is faid that madnefs, or

a diftra&ed mind alfo followeth, yes I think in nature there can be no reafon given of Platoes opini-

on, except he mean that the patient will-never manifeft his griefat all. And this howfoever alfo

is confuted by this one ftory of Grevinut. There was (as he writeth ) a certain Apothecary which

did keep Vipers, and it happened one day as he was medling about them, that one ofthem caught

him by his finger, and did bite him a little, foasthe prints of his teeth appeared as the points of

needles. The Apothecary onely looked on it, and being bufied, either forgot, or ( as he faid af-

terward ) felt no pain for an hours fpace: but after the hour, firft his finger fmarted and begirt

to burn, and afterward his arm and whole body fell to be fuddenly diftempered therewith, fo as

necefiity conftrayning him, and opportunity offering it felf, hefentforaPhyfirianathand, and by

his good advife. (thorowGods mercy )was recovered, but with great difficulty - for he fuffered

many of the former paffions and fymptoms before he was cured.

Therefore by this ftory, either Plato was in a wrong opinion, or elfe Grev'mus telleth a fable,which

I cannot grant, becaufe he wrote ofhis own experience, known then to many in the world, who'
would quickly have contradicted it : orelfeifhehadconfentcdto the opinion of Plato, no doubt

but in the relation ofthat matter, he would have exprefled alfo that circumftance.

Thus then we have, as briefly and plainly as we can, delivered the pains and torments which arc

cauled by the poifon of Vipers ; now therefore it followeth, that we alfo briefly declare the vertue

of fuch Medicines, as we find to be applied by diligent and careful obfervations of many learned

Phyfitians, againft the venom of Vipers. Firft of all they write, that the general rule muft be obfer-

ved in the curing of the poifon of Vipers, which is already declared againft other Serpents : namely,

that the force oftheir poifon be kept from fpreading, and that may be done either by the prefenc

extraction of the poifon, or elfe by binding the wounded member hard, or elfe by cutting it off, if

it be in finger, hand or foot.

Gd/enreporteth, that when he was in Alexandria, there came to the City a Countryman which

had his finger bitten by a Viper, but before he came, he had bound his finger clofe to the palm of

his hand, and then he (hewed the fame to a Phyfitian, who immediatly cut off his finger, and fo he

wascured. And befides he telleth ofanother country-man, who reaping ofCorne, by chance with

his fickle did hurt a Viper, who returned and did raze all his finger with her poifonfull teeth. The
man prefently conceiving his own peril, cut off his own finger with the fame fickle, before the poi-

fon was fpred too far, and fo was cured without any other Medicine.

Sometime it hapneth that the bite is in fuch a part that it cannot be cutoff, and then they apply

a Hen cut in funder alive, and laid to as hot as can be, alfo one muft firft wafh and anoint his mouth
withoyl, and fo fuck out the poifon. Likewife the place muft be fcarified, and party fed and dieted

with old Butter,and bathed in milk or Seawater,and be kept waking, and made to walk up and down.

Z a z % It
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It were too long, and alfo needleflc, to expreffe all the medicines which by naturall meanes are

prepared againft the poifon of Vipers, whereof feeing no reasonable man will expect that at my
hands; I will onely touch two or three cures by way ofhiftory, and for others, refer my Reader to

Phyfu'ians, or to the Latine difcourfe ofCaronm. InNorcheria, the country of that great and fa-

mous Gml'dis who cranflated Avicen, there is a fountainc, into which ifany man be put that is ftung

or bitten by a Serpent, he is thereof immediatly cured; which Amatm Lufitanm approveth to be

very natural, betaufe the continual cold water killeth the hot poifon. Thefame Author writetb,

that when a little maid of the age of thirteen yeeres, was bitten in the heel by a Viper, the legge

being firft of all bound at the knee very hard,then becaufe the maid fell diftradL firft he caufed a Sur-

geon to make two or three deeper troles then the Viper had made, that fo the poifon might be the

more eafily extracted, .then he fcarified the place, and drawcd it with cupping-glaffes, whereby was

exhauflfed all the black blood,and then alfo the whole leg over, was fcarified sand blood drawn out of

jc'as long as it would run of it own accord. Thenwas a plaifter made of Garlick, and the (harpeft

Onions rolled, which being mixed with Triacle,was laid to the bitten place. Alfo the maid drank

three daies of Treacle in wine, and foure houres after a little broth made with Garlick.

1 he fecond day after the abatement of the pain, he gave her the juyce of Yew-leaves failing,

which he contmendeth as the raoft notable Antidote in this kind, and fo made a fecond plaifter,

which lay on three days more, and in the mean time (he drank fafting every day that juyce ofYew-
leaves, whereby her trembling and diftrafted eftate was abated , but from the wounded place ftill

flowed matter, and it looked black. Then the four next daies, the faid matter was drawn out by

a linnen cloth, wherein was Goates dung, powder of Liwrell, and Euphorbium in Wine, all mixed

together, and afterward he made this ointment, which did perfectly cure her, K« : of long Ari-

ftdochii two ounces, of Briony and DafFadil one ounce, ofGalbanum and Myrrhe, of each one ounce,

with a convenient quantity ofoyle of Baies and Waxe. This applied to the bitten place in a linnen

cloth, and tentures twice a day, did perfectly recover her health within a month.

Ambrofnu?AT£us cured himfelfe, with binding his ringer hard that was bitten, and applying to ic

Triacle diffolved in Aqua viu, anddrunkupinlintorbambaft: and headvifethinfteadofold Tri-

ade, to take Mithridate. Gefner faith, that he faw a maid cured of the eating of Vj pers flefh, by

being conftrained to drink Wine abundantly. Tbeophraftui and Afclepiades do write, that rftany are

cured by the found of good Mufick, as the like is already (hewed, in the cure of the ppifon of the

fbalangium :and no marvail,for JJmenias the Theban affirmeth, that he knew many in Btotia, that

were cured of the Sciatica, by hearing of the mulical found ofa good pipe.

Ofthe Medicines which may be made of the Viper.

THe eating ofVipers is an admirable remedy againft the Leprofie. And being prepared after

that fort as was mentioned immediatly before in the former Section, they are miniftred to the

fick perfon fitting in the fun, yet his bead muft be well covered or fhadowed. Neither indeed co

eat Vipers once alone, or twice is fufficient, but it muft be done often, (ith it is without danger,and

moreover bringeth great commodity.And let the Vipers be new, and taken out of moift places, for

thofe which are bred neer the Sea, are very thirfty and dry. The broth alfo of fod Vipers, is for

fuch perfons good fupping meat.

The flefh of Vipers is in temperature apparantly hot and dry, and purgeth the whole body by
fiveat ;

here-upon many fore tormented with Leprofie, by eating and drinking them have been

cured.

Averroes faith, the flefh of 2)r»clenfeth Leprofie, becaufe it driveth the matter thereof to the

skin, and therefore they that drink it, fall firft into the pafllon of1yria
y
that is, the pilling of the

skin, and after are cured of it.

Chufe the Vipers ofthe Mountain, efpecially being white, and cut off their heads and tailes at

once very fpeedily.and then ifthe iflue of blood be plentiful,and they continue alive,and wallow to

and fro a long time, thefe are good. After their beheading, let them be made clean and fod, and

let the difeafed party eat of them, and of their broth.

And by the drinking ofwine wherein a Viper dicth or liveth, certain have been cured accidentally,

or by an intent to kill them.

The Leaper muft firft drink the broth of Vipers decocted, in manner as afore-faid,then let him eat

theflefhj no otherwife then as mutton or fowles,which daily men dine with, but fafting and in the

morning this flefh muft be eaten, halfa Viper at once, and fometime a whole Viper, according to

theftrength of the party difeafed. After the eating whereof, he muft not eat or drink in the fpace

of fix houres ; butifhedoefweat, it is moft expedient that in his fweat he look to himfelfvery care-

fully. And the skin is wont to flea off from the Leaper, as it ufually befalleth Serpents.

A mm may eafily fee the flefh of Vipers to be hot and dry, when they are dreifed as Eels. And
that they purge the whole body thorow the skin , [thou mayeft learne even by thofe things,

which my felf being a young man, had experience of in our Countrey ofAfta, which thing feveralJy

and in order I (hall relate.

A certain man infected with the difeafe which men call Elephas, that is, Leprofie,for a time conver-
fed ftill with his companions, till by his company and converfation, forae ofthem were infected with

the contagion of the difeafe, and he now became lothforae to fm«U» and filthy to fight. Building

therefore
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therefore a cottage for him neer the Village, on the top of a bank, hard by a Fountain, there they

place this man, and daily bring to him fo much meat as was fufficient to fuftain life. But at the ri-

ling of the Dog-ftar, when by good hap, Reapers reaped not far from that place, very fragrant

Wine was brought for them in an earthen veflel : he that brought it 3 fet it down neer the Reapers^

and departed; but when the time was corae that they ftiould drink it, a young man taking up the

veflel, that according to their manner having filled a boul, he might mingle the Wine with a com pe-

tent mcafurcof water, he poured the Wine into the bowl, and together with the Wine fell out a

dead Viper.

Wherefore the Reapers amazed thefeat, and fearing left if they drank it, they (hould receive

forae harm thereby, chofe rather indeed to quench their thirft by drinking water : but when they

departed thence,ofhumanity and in piety,gave the Wine to this Leper, fuppofing it to be better for

him to die, then to live in that mifery. Yet he when he had drunk it, in a wonderful manner was re*

ftored to his health : for all the fcurfof his skin fell off as the lhales of tender (helled creatures,and

that which remained, appeared very tender, as the skin of Crabs or Locufts , when their outward

{hell is taken away.

Another example by a chance not much unlike, hapned in Myfia, a Countrey ofAfid, not far from

our City. A certain Leper went to walh himfelf in Spring-water
4
hoping thereby to receive fome

benefit. He had a maid-fervant, a very fair young woman,importuncd by divers futers to her the

fick man committed both certain other things pertaining to the houfe, and alfo the ftore-houfe.

When they therefore were gone into the room, to which a filthy place and full of Vipers adjoyned,

by chance one ofthem fell into a Vcflfel of Wine there negligently left, and was drowned. The
Maid efteeming that a benefit which Fortune offered, filled that Wine to her Matter, and he drank

it, arid thereby in like fort as he that lived in the Cottage, was cured.

Thefe are two examples of experiment by cafual occafion. Moreover, I will adde alfo a third,

which proceeded from our imitation. When one was fick of this difeafe , in minde more then the

common fort Philofophical, and defpifing death, took it exceeding grievoufly, and faid it were

better once to fuffer death, then to live fo miferable a life : and drinking Wine fo mingled with

poyfon, he became a Leper ; and afterward we cured his Leprofie by our accuftomed medicines.

Alfo a fourth man took Vipers alive, but that man had only the beginning of this difeafe ; there-

fore our care and induftry was very fpeedily to reftore him to health : wherefore having let him
bloud,and by a medicine taken away melancholy,we bad him ufe the Vipers he had taken, being pre-

pared in a pot after the manner of Eels. And he was thus cured, the infection evaporating through

the skin.

Laftlyalfo, a certain other man very rich, not our Country-man, bu£of the middle of Thracia,

admoniihed by a dream, came to Pergamut, where God commanded him by a dream, that he fhould

daily drink the medicine which was made of Vipers, and outwardly he fhould anoint his body, and

not many days after, his difeafe became the Leprofie : And again alfo, this infirmity was afterward

cured by the medicines which God commanded.
Mattbew Grady fed Chickins and Capons with the broth and flerti of Vipers mingled with bread, GaUn.

till they caft their feathers, purpofing by them to cure the Leprofie.

A certain Noble-woman in this City, infeded with this malady (the Leprofie) after divers in- HefMeus.

fortunate attempts of many, came to my hands, in whofe cure, when generous medicines availed

nothing, atlaft, with confent of her husband, I purpofed to try her with Vipers flefb : whereupon

a female Viper being cleanfed and prepared after that fort as Galen prefcribeth in his Book Ve 'the-

riaca, mingling theflefh of the Viper with Galangal, Saffron, &c. I fod her very well : then I

took a Chicken, which I commanded well to be fod in the juyce and broth of the Viper. And
left fhe fhould take any harm thereby, I firft miniftred unto her Mithridate, then the

Chicken with the broth , by eating whereof (he faid (he felt herfelf better : Which when I

faw, I took another mule Viper, whom I fod alone without adding any other thing , and the

broth thereof I miniftred to her three days, whereupon (he began to fweat extreamly, the fweat

I reftrained by fyrup of Violets and pure water. After fix days, fcales fell from her , and (he was

healed. Moreover,(he foon after conceived a man-childe,having been barren before the fpace of for-

ty years.

Aatonim Mufa a Phyfittan, whenhe met with an incurable Ulcer, he gave his patients Vipers to p/«y,
eat, and cured them with marvailous celerity. When the fervants of Craterus the Phyfitian fell into

a ftrange and unufual difeafe, that his flefti fell from his bones, and that he had proved many medi-

cines which profited him nothing, he was healed by eating a Viptr drefled as a fifh.

Vipers flefli if it be fod and eaten, cleareth the eyes, helpeth the defe&s of the finews, and repref- Porphyrin*.

feth fwellings.

They fay they that eat Vipers become loufie, which is not fo, though Galen affirm it. Some addc Viofcorides,

them to live long who eat that meat, to wit. Vipers, Ifogontts affirmeth the Cirni, a kinde of Indians
,

to live an hundred and forty years. Alfo he thinketh the Ethiopians, and Seres
}
&nd the Inhabitants of

Mount Aihos to be long lived, becaufe they eat Vipers flefh.

The Scythians cleave the head of the Viper betwixt the ears, to take out a ftone , which they fay p/;„j.
(he devoureth when (he is affrighted.

The heads ofVipers burnt in a pot to aflies.and after beaten together with the grofleft decoction

of bitter Lupines, & fpred as an ointment on the temples ofthe head ftaycth the continual rheume of

Z z z 3 the
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the eys. Their afhes lightly beaten alone,and applyed as a dry medicine for the eys, greatly amendeth

3

^The^ad of a Viper kept dry and burned, and after being dipped in Vinegar and applyed, cureth

^The^ga'll of the Viper doth wonderfully cleanfe the eye, and offendeth not by poyfon. It is

manifeft againft theftinging of all Serpents though incurable, that the bowels of the very Serpents

do help and avail ; and yet they who at any time have drunk the liver ofa fod Viper, are never ftung

° f

The
P
fatof a Viper is effectual againft the diraneffe and fuffufions of theeyes, mixed with Rofin,

Honey-attick, and a like quantity of old Oil.

For the Gowt they fay it availeth much to anoint the feet with the fat ofVipers. Vipers fat heal-

eth thcra that are burned.

The flow of the Viper cureth the Ring-worm. The skin of the Viper beaten to powder, and laid

upon the places where the hatr is fallen, it doth wonderfully reftore hair again.

Some extend and dry whole Vipers, and after beat them to powder, and minifter them in drink

againft the Gowt. Others about the rifing of the Dog-ftar, cut off the head and tail of Vipers,

and burn the middle, then they give thofe afties to be drunk 21. days, fo much at a time as may

be taken up with three fingers, and fo cure the fwelling in the neck. Joynts pained with the

Gowt, are profitably anointed with Oyl wherein a Viper hath beenfodden, for this cureth per-

fedly.

The making of the Oyl of Vipers, is defcribed in thefe words ; Take three or four Vipers, cut off

their extrearn parts, the head and the tail, in length four fingers, divide the reft into four gobbets,

and put them in a pot open above and below,which pot muft be put into another greater pot j then

the mouth of them muft be well fhut with clay, that they breath not forth; then put them into a

Caldron full of feething water, and there let them continue boiling two hours in thofe pots : then

will diftil a liquor from the Vipers, which were in the pot open above and below, with that Oily

liquor anoint the members of the party molefted with the Palfie,for byafecret property it cureth

the grief of that difeafe.

Of Triacle and Trochnkj of Vipers.

Ihex'me or Triacle, not only becaufe it cureth the venomous biting of Serpents, but alfo becaufc

the Serpents themfelves are ufually mingled in the making thereof, fitly is fo named of both figni-

fications. Here alfo we will infert fomething concerning Trochuks of Vipers, which are mingled in

the making of Triacle.

Triacle is very ancient, and hath always very carefully,and not without ambition, been refined by
thePhyfitians, till Andtomocbus Nero his Phyfitian, added the flefh of Vipers,as the full accomplifh-

ment of this drug.The flefh of Vipers alone is mingled inTriac!e,and not the flefh ofother Serpents,

becaufe all the reft have fomething malignant more then Vipers. Vipers are thought to have leffe

poyfon in them then other Serpents.

Vipers for Triacle muft not be taken at any time , but chiefly in the beginning of the Spring,

when having left their dens, they come forth into the Snn-ftiine, and as yet have not poyfon much
offenfive.

Take female Vipers, for we muft take heed how we take male Vipers for the confection of Anti-

dotes. For Trochuks all Vipers are not convenient, but thofe which be yellow, and of the yellow,

the females only.

_ Vipers great with young you muft refufe, for being pregnant, they are more exafperate then

themlelves at other times.

Of Vipers be made Trochifces, which of the Grecians are called Ihemci, four fingers being cut

off at either end, and the inwards taken out, and the pale matter cleaving to the back- bone : the

reft of the body muft be boiled in a difh in water, with the herb Dill, the back-bone muft betaken
out, and fine flowre muft be added. Thus thefe Trochuks being made, they muft be dryed in

the fhade, apart from the Sun-beams, and being fo prepared, they be of very great ufe for many
medicines.

The ufe of Triacle is profitable for many things,for not only by his own nature it availeth againft

the biting of venomous creatures and poyfons, but alfo it is found by experience, to help many
other great infirmities. For it eafeth the Gowt and pain in the joynts, it dryeth fluxes, it very much
profiteth men molefted with the Dropfie, leprous and melancholick perfons, thofe that have Q^ar-
tane Agues, or the Jaundife, thofe that have a weak voice, or that fpet bloud . thofe that are trou-

bled with aking reins,with Dyfentery, with the ftone, with fhort breath, with paffion of the liver or

milt, with choler, with heart-ach, with the Falling-fickneffe. Itdriveth all kinde of Worms out of
the bowels It is the moft foveraign remedy of the Plague.

Even to them that are in health the often ufe of it is wholefome, for it promifeth long life, and

firm health, it confumeth excrements, it ftrengtheneth natural a&ions, it quickeneth the wit, and
fliarpeneth all the fenfes; it preferveth the body from poyfon and other offences , and maketh
itfearfefubjedtodangerbyfuch cafualties; it begetteth good bloud, it corrupteth the the air, and

waters; neither alone doth it deliver from inftant difeafes, but alfo preferveth from thofe that be

imminent. Of



Of the Earth-worm.

Of EA R TH-WO R \JM S.

ALthough there be many and fundry forts of Worms which do contain in them fome poyfonous Doftor Bon-

quality, yet for all that, at this time my purpofe is to difcourfe efpecially ot Earth-worms, bams difcourfe

whereof fome are bred only in the earth, and others among plants, and in the bodies of living °f Worms,

creatures. Worms of the earth are termed by Plaum and Columella Lumbrki, peradventure as being

derived aLubricitate. They are calledalfo Terr* Inteflina of the Latines, as well becaufe they take their

firft beginning and breeding in the very bowels and inward parts of theEirth, as becaufe being

preffed and fqueefed betwixt the fingers or otherwife,they do void forth excrements after the fafhi-

onof living beafts that have intrails in them. The Greeks call them Getentera-, Hefychius c&Ueth them
EmbuJlous ; Brunfelfwt Otho in his Phyfick Lex/cwi writeth, that they are ufually called in the Cdkian

tongue Gapbagasfetching the derivation of the word para To gaian phageinfor they feed upon earth.

Of the Englifhmen they are called Metis, and Earth-worms ; of the French, Vers de Terra $ ofthe Ger-

manst
Eert wurm,&nd Erdwutmem, Mtlet, Ode Regenwurm ; of the Belgians^ Pier-wuorm, or Rengenwuorm •

of the Italians , Lumbrichi ; of the Spaniards, Lumbrizes ; of the Polonians, Ghsli> of the Hungarianss

Galijza j of the Arabians they are called Charatin. Manardus in his fecond Book and 40.Epiftle wrtteth,

that in times paft they were called Onifculi, and WJculi.

There are found efpecially two forts of Earth-worms, which are cither greater or lefTer. The
greater Earth-worms are fomewhat long,almofl: like in proportion and fhape to thofe round Worms
which do breed in mens bodies. They are half a foot long at leaft, and being ftretched out in length

they are found to be a foot long, they are of a whitifh colour, and fometimes though feldom of a

bloudyhue: and for the moft part they are all adorned with a chain about their necks, or rather

they feem to wear a certain collar, wherein there is a little bloud contained, and they lack eyes and
eye-fight, as all forts of Worms do.

They breed of theflimeof the earth, taking their firft being from putrefa&ion, and of the fat

moifture ofthe fame earth they are again fed and nourifhed,and into earth at laft are refolved.When
there falleth any fhowre ofrain, then this kinde ofWorm creepeth fuddenly out of the earth,where-

upon old Euclio in Plautus being very careful of his pot of Gold, fpcaketh aptly to his Drudge Strobe

Im in thefe words;

Here Euclio very properly tertneth his Bondman Strobilus^ Worm, becaufe not being efpyed of his

Mafter before,he fuddenly came (neaking out from behinde an Altar where he was hid, much like a

Worm, that in moift weather ilfueth out of the ground. Thofe little heaps Which are caft up
and liefhining and wrinckled before the mouth or edges of their holes, I take them to be their

miery excrements: for I cold roeveras yet finde other excrementitious fubftance, droffy matter,

or other feculency, but only bare earth in them, whofe alimentary juyce and moifture being

clean exhaufted, they caft out the remainder, as an unprofitable burthen, nothing fit for nou-

rifhment. At the entrance of their doors, which yet fteadeth them to fome commodious ufe,

for flopping and damming up their holes that the rain cannot fo eafily foke in, they are by

thefe means fafely defended from many anoyances aind dangers, that otherwife might light upon
them.

Their delight is to couple together, efpecially in a rainy night, cleaving together until! the

morning: and in the fame they are not folded round about one another like unco Serpents, but

are ftraightly clofed together ficU;-wife, and thus do they remain (ticking clofe the one to the other.

They fend forth a certain froathy flime or jelly when that they joyn together. They do ever keep

the middle part of their body within the earth, I mean their hinder-parts
;
yea even in their

mutual joyning together; neither are they at any time fo faft glewed and clofed, but with the

leaft ftirringand motion of the ground that can be imagined, they are ftraight-ways fevered, with-

drawing themfelves fpeedily into their lurking holes. In rainy weather they are whiter a g
reat

deal then at other times, unleffeitbe when they couple together, for then they appear very red. I

my felf about themidftof April, did once open a thick female Worm, and within the flefh I found

a certain receptacle ringed round about, and filling up the whole cavity of the body, having a thin

membrane or feat enclofing it, and in this aforefaid ftore-houfe the earth which fhe had fed on, and
wherewith (he wasfuftained, was held and contained. Heregges were found to be in a fafe place

above the receptacle, next to the mouth, there were: many of them on a heap together, being all of

a whitifh colour.

The lefTer Earth-worms for perfpicuities fake, we with Georgius Agricola will name Afcarides

and thefe are often found in great numbers in Dunft-hills, Mixens, and under heaps of ftones. Of
this fort fome are red, ("which we Englifhmen call Dugs) and thefe be they that Anglers and Fifhers

Which may be Englifhed thus

;

ForatJoins Lumbrice, qui fub terra erepfifii modo,

§)ui moa'o nufquam camparebaf
)
nunc autem cum compares, pern.

In Aulularia.

Away
, away thou iVorm, late from the earth crept out,

Safe thou waft unfeen, but feen.^ life fails 1 doubt.

do
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do fo much defire,for Fifties will greedily devour them,and for that end they with them do bait their

1

°There be fome others of thefeleflcr Earth-worms that are fomewhat of a blew colour, other-

fome again are yellow only about the tail : whereupon they have purchafed the name of Yel-

low- tails. Some again are ringed about the necks 9 withall very fat. Some others there be that

have neither chains nor rings, and thefe commonly be more lank and flender of body then the

former and thefe I judge to be the males. Thefe Worms do fpecially breed in Autumn, or at

the fall of the leaf, by reafon then there is but little moifture in the earth, and this is Ariftoiles opi-

nion. Both kindes do live long in the water , but yet at length for want of fuftenance there they

die. They move from place to place with a kinde of reaching and thrufting forwards, for We cannot

properly fay that they do either rowl or tumble. Olympio in ?laum would goabout to make a fimple

plain fellow believe that Worms did cat nothing but very earth , becaufe he ufed thefe words to

Chalinut

;

Toft autem nift nift ruri tu ervum comederk :

(for thus Lambine readeth)

Am quaft Lumbricm tenant.

In Englifh thus j

And afterward thou nought but Tares (bah eat,

Or elfe likf Worms , the earth (ball be thy meat.

But by earth here in this place , he underftandeth not pure earth, and fuch as is without any

other mixture , but rather the fat, juyce, and moifture of the fame. And this is the reafo»,

that Earth-worms are not to be found in all foils alike, as in barren, fandy, ftony, hard, and bare

grounds, but only in fat,gravclly,moift, clammy and fertile. And for this refped England hath many
Worms, becaufe both Countrey and foil are very moift : and this moifture whereon they feed muft

not be falt,fowre, tart, or bitter, but fweet and toothfome : and therefore it is, that Lucretius in his

fecond Book writeth, that Worms are bred moft when it (howreth, as in rainy feafonsand moift

weather.

^uatenttt in pullos animalek vertier ova

Cerminut a/ituum, vermefi]; efervere terram

Intempeflivos ckm futror caepit ob imbrts.

In Englifh thus;

Even of in time of rain3 we fee

Birds Egges their young forth hatch3
'

And Worms in heat of gendering be

When they clouds r«t do cauh.

And to this opinion of Lucretius , Nicander feemeth to lean, when he affirmeth , that thefe
f
* Worms are nourished altogether of the earth that is moiftned with long rain , or with fome

fmoaking fhower: for making a difference between the Serpent Scytale, and the Am^hkbana, he

thus wnteth j

Steileies pachetos, tes elminthos pelei ogros

He cai entera ges eia trephei ombrimos aia, Id eft.

Manubrii ligonis latitude-, longitudo vera ei qu& Lumbrico,

Aut tetr* intefiink, quximbribut irrigata \erra alit.

That is to fay j

As broad as haft of Spade, t?k length likf UtthWorm,

And fed with dreary earth
, moift by clouds and rainy form.

The greater fort of Earth-worms live in the bowels of the earth, and moft of all in an open free

air, and where there is fome repair and confluence of people. Every morning they withdraw
themfelves into their fecret holes and corners within the ground , fencing the entrance of them
with their excrements they have voided forth, in a fair and Sunfhine weather : but in rainy wea-
ther they uleto ftopthe mouths of their holes with fomeftalkor leaves of herbs or trees, being

drawn a little inwardly into the earth. They feed upon the roots of thofe Plants which have
any fweet juyce or moifture in them j and therefore one may many times finde them amongft the

roots ofcommon Meddow-grafTc: and they do Jive for the moft part by the fat moifture ofthe earth,

yet will they alfo greedily devour crums of white Bread unleavened, as I have often ften. In the

Spring time, they firft appear to come forth from the bowels of the earth, and all the Winter they

lie hid in the ground, but yet if it be a very fharp and pinching cold Winter, and a dry Summer fol-

low, for lack of moifture they do alraoft all die.

Bclides, if you dig into the earth, or make a great motion ,
trampling, or hard treading upon

the fame.pouringin any ftrange liquor or moilhire into the fame, wherewithal! they are unaquaint-

ed ; as for example, the juyce of WalKnuc-trcies, the water wherein Hemp either feeds or leaves

are
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are (baked, or been laid to rot in common lye, and the like, chey will i(Tue out of the earth fpeedily

,

and by this means Fiftier-men and Anglers do take them.

In like manner, they cannot endure Salt, or aromatical things, nor by their good will come necr

them, for but touching any of thefe they will draw themfelves on a heap, and fo die. Worms are

found to be very venomous in the Kingdom of Mogor, and the Inhabitants there do ftand in fo great

fear of them, that they be deftroyed and (lain by them when they travel any journey ; and there-

fore there they ufe ordinarily to carry Bcefoms with themtofweep the plain ways for fear of fur-

ther hurt. Georgm Agriala faith, that the little Worms called Afcarides, are not all ofone colour

:

for fome are white, fome yellow (as I remembred a little before) and others again are very black :

and many ofthefe in tilling the earth are call up by the plough, and many found in divers places all

on a heap together. Thefe be they that deftroy corn-fields, for by (baring or biting the roots the

fruit dyeth.

Some fay, that thofe Worms do moft mifchief to corn-grounds, which in fome places of Italy the

people term Zaccarole, and thefe are thick, almoit a finger long, being naturally of a very cold con-

ftitutionof body j and therefore they never ufe to come forth ofthe'earth, butwhenthe weather
is pa fling hot, for then will they come forth, even to the furface of the ground, as it is notably fet

down, by the famous Poet Homer:

Ovi.amo.1,1,

> ' a quo cm forte perenni,

Vatum Pieriit labrarigantur aquit-

In Englifh thus
;

By whom, as by an everlafiing filling Spring, ,

With Mufis liquor, Foeti lips are batbd to fing.

Homer very fitly corapareth Harpalion when he fell down dead amongft his companions, to a filly

Worm, when as fecking to efcape by flight out of the battel, he was wounded to death by Meriomf,

(hooting an arrow or fteel dart into his hanch or hip, his verfes be thefe j

Meriones d* apiontos iei chalkfre oiflon,

Kai r'ebale gloucon kfta dexion autar oiftos,

Mtikfon l&ta kpftiu up' ofieon exeperefen :

Ezomenos de cat* autbi philon en cherfm etairon,

Ibumon apopneion, ofie fcolex epi gaia

Keito tacbeis eccf aima melon ree, deuede gaian. Id eft.

Meriones autem in abeuntem miftt dream fagittam,

Et vttlneravit coxam ad dextram , as fagitta

E regione per veficam jub os penetravit :

B-efideni autem illic cbarorum inter manut fociorum

Animm efflans, tanquam vemk fitper terram

Jacebat extenfut : fanguifq; effluebat, tingebat autem terram.

That is to fay
;

But as he went amy, behold Meriones

W&b brazen dart, did hit right hip-bone wound,

Which neer the bladder did the bone through pierce

:

In friends deer bands, he dyed upon the ground.

So flretcht upon the earth as Worm he lyed,

Blad^ bloud out flowing, the fame bedyej.

Mark well the flenderneffe of this com parifon , whereby he would give us to underftand the

bafe eftate, and faint heart of Harpalion. For in other places having to write of noble, valiant,

and magnanimous perfons , when they were ready to give up theghoft, heufeththe words Spba-

dazein, Bruchein, and the like to thefe, fecretly infinuating to us , that they fell not down dead

like impotent Cowards, or timorous abjedts , but that they raged like Lions, with grinding and
gnafhing their teeth together, that they were blafted, benummed, or fuddenly deprived of all their

livesandfenfes,&c. But here this pufillanimous and fordidous minded man Harpalion, feemed to

be difgraced by his refembling to a poor Worm, being peradventure a man of fo fmall eftimation,

and vile condition, as that no greater comparifon feemed to fit him. It feemeth he was a man
but of a faint courage, and very weak withall, becaufe ftriking and thrufting with his Spear or

Javcllin at the Shield or Target of Atrides, he was not able to ftrike it through. But although

this famous Poet doth fo much feem to extenuate and debafe a weak Worm : yet others have
left us in their writings fijeh commendations of their lingular ufe and necefiity, for the recovery

of mans health (then which no earthly thing is more pretious) and have fo nobilitated the worth
of thefe poor contemptible Creatures, as I think, nature as yet hath fcarfe given any other fimple

Medicine, or experience found out by trad of time, nor knowledge of plants by longttudy hath

revealed; nor taracelfus by the Diftillations of his Limbeck hath made known to the world, anyle-

cret endued with fo many vertues and excellent properties againft fo many difeafes : and for proof
hereof, it (hall not be befide the purpofe to examine and defcribe the rareft and moft probable that

are recorded amongft the lcaraed. Eareh-
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Earth-worms do mollifie, conglutinate, appeafe pain, and by their terreftrial, and withall water

ifli humidity they do contemper any afFeded part, orderly and meafurably moderating any exceffe

whatfoever- The powder ofWorms is thus prepared : They ufe to take the greateft Earth-worm

that can be found, and to wrap them in Mofle, fuffering them there to remain for a certain time,

thereby the better to purge and clenfe them from that clammy and filthy flimyneiTe , which out-

wardly cleaveth to their bodies. When all this is done, they preffe hard the hinder-part of their bo-

dies neer to the tail, fqueefing out thereby their excrements, that no impurity fo neer as is poffible

may be retained in them.

Thirdly ,they ufe to put them into a pot, or fome fit veffel with fome white Wine, and a little fait,

and Graining them gently between the fingers, theyfirftof all caft away that Wine, and then do

they pour more Wine to them, and after the wafhing of the Worms, they muft alfo take away fome

of the Wine, for it muft not all be poured away (as fome would have it) and this muft fo often be

done and renewed until the Wine be pafling clear without any filth or drofiineffe , for by this

way their flimy jelly, and glutinous evil quality is clear loft and fpent. Being thus prepared, they

are to be di yed by little and little in an Oven, fo long till they may be brought to powder, which

being beaten and fearfed, it is to be kept in a Glaffe veffel far from the fire by itfelf. A dram of this

powder being commixed with the juyce of Marigolds, cureth the Epilepfie, with (ome fweet Wine,

asM<fcadel> Baftard, or the Metheglin of theWelchmen. Ithelpelh theDropfie. With white Wine

and Myrrhe, the Jaundife, with new Wine, or Hydromel the Stone ; Ulcers of the Reins and Blad-

der : It ftayeth alfo the loofneffe of the belly, helpeth barrenneffe, and expel leth the Secondine, in

affwageth the pain of the hanch or hip"; by fome the Sciatica ; it openeth obftrudions of the Liver,

driveth away Tertian Agues, and expelleth all Worms that are bred in the Guts, being 'given and

taken with the decodion or diftilled Water of Germander, Worm-wood, Southern-wood, Garlick,

Scordum, Centory, and fuch like.

The decodion of Worms made with the juyce of Knot-graffe, orComfery, Salomons Seal, or

Saraftus compound, cureth the difeafe tearmed by Phyfitians Diabetes, when one cannot hold his

w ater,but that it runneth from him without ftay, or as faft as he drinketh.A Glyfter likewifemade

ofthe decoftion ofEarth-worms,and alfo taken accordingly, doth marvelloufly affwage and appeafe

the pain of the Hemorrhoids. There be fome that give the decoction of Earth-worms to thofe per-

fons that have any congealed or clotted bloud in their bodies, and that with happy fucceffe. The ver-

tue of Earth-worms is exceedingly fet forth, both by the Grecians and Arabians , to encreafe Milk in

womens breafts.

Hieronymuf Mercurialit a learned Phyfitian of Italy, advifeth Nurfes to ufe this confection follow-

ing in cafe they want milk, always provided that there be not a Fever joyned withall. Take of the

Kernels of the fruit of the Pine-tree, fweet Almonds, of each alike, one ounce, feeds of Fennel,

Parfley, and Rapes, of either alike one dram, of the powder of Earth-worms wafhedin Wine,

two drams; with Sugar fo much as is fufficient, to be given the quantity of a dram or two in the

morning, and after it drink fome fmall Wine, or Capon-broth boyled with Rape-feeds and Leeks.

Againft the Tooth-ach the fame powder of Earth-worms is proved Angular, being decoded in Oyl,

and dropped a little at once into the ear, on the fame fide the pain is , as Pliny witncffeth, or a

little of it put into the contrary ear, will perform the fame effed, as Viofcorides teftifieth. And
thus far of Earth-worms taken into the body, and of their manifold vertues, according to the evi-

dence and teftimony of Viofcorida, Galen, Aetim, Paulus, JEgineta^Myreplus, Pliny, and daily experi-

ence which goeth beyond the precepts of all skilful Matters : for this is the Schoolmiftris of all Arts,

as Maniiius in his fecond Book hath written j

Per varhs i(us mem experiential fecit,

Exemplo twnflrante viam.

In Englifh thus;

Experience teacheth art by ufe of things,

When as example plaineji way forth brings.

Being alfo beaten to powder, and outwardly applyed, they do clofe and folder up wounds,
and conglutinate finews that are cut, and confolidating them again in the fpace of feven days, and
to perform this cure the better, Vemocritiw advifeth to keep them in Honey. The a flies of Earth-

worms duly prepared, cleanfeth Sordious, ftinking and rotten Ulcers, confuming and wafting away
their hard lips, or callous edges, if it be tempered with Tar and Simblian Honey, as Flmy af-

firmeth.Difl/cr/^/ faich ,that the Honey of Sicilia was taken for that nfSimbliain his time. Their
afhes likewifc drawech our Darts or Arrows (hot into the body, or any other matter that fticketh

in the flefh, if they be tempered with Oil of Rofes, and fo applyed to the place affe&ed.
The powder alfo cureth Kibes in the heels, and Chil-blanes on the hands, as MarctOus teftifieth,

for hurts that happen to the finews when they are cut in pieces, §>uinM Serenas hath thefe

verfes

;

Profuerit ten* Lumbricos indere tritos,

§>ueis vtttu & rattans fociari axungia debet.
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» It is good (faith he) to apply to finews that are diffe&ed. The powder of Earth-worms mixed

and wrought up with old, rammifti, andunfavory Barrows greafe, to be put into the grief. M*r-

cellaf Empirici*) Befides the powder of Earth-worms and Axunger, addeth further, Grounfwell,

and the tender tops of the Box-tree with Olibanum: all thcfe being made up and tempered toge-

ther to make an Emplafter, he counfelleth to be applyed to finews that are laid open, cut afunder,

or that have received any pun&ure, or fuffer any pain or aking whatfoever. Pliny faith, that there

cannot be abetter medicine found out for broken bones, then Eirth-worms and field Mice dryed

and pulverifed, and fo mixed together withOylof Rofes , to be laid in the form of an empla-

fter upon the part fra&ured. Yea , to aflwage and appeafe pain , both in the joynts and in

the finews of Horfes, there hath not been found out a more notable Medicine , as we may well

perceive by the writings both of Ruffius, Abfyrtus, and Vidymus : whereupon Cardan hath obferved,

that all pains whatfoever may be mitigated by their apt ufing. Carols Clufius faith , that the Indians

do make an excellent unguent of Earth-worms againft the difeafe called Eryftpelas , being a fwelling

full of heat and rednefle with pain round about, commonly called S.Anthonies fire : And thus it is

prepared

:

They firft take Earth-worms alive, feeding them either with the leaves of Maza , or elfe with

fine Meal, until by this means they grow fatj afterwards boiling them in an earthen veffel, (reraem-

bring ever to fcum the fame) they do ftrain them, boyling them yet again, to the confidence al-

tnoft of an emplaifter, which if it be rightly prepared is of a yellow colour. And this Medicine may
well be ufed for any burning or fcalding. My purpofe is not to vouch all thofe authorities I might,

concerning the admirable Nature and vertue of Earth-worms: forfo I think I might alledge fix

hundred more, which is not meet to beinferted in this place. I will therefore now pafTe to their

qualities and medicinal ufesfor irrational creatures.

Pelagonius much commendeth Earth-worms as an excellent medicine for the Bots or Worms thac

arc in Horfes,and in the bodies of Oxen and Kine, affirming that the beft way is to put them alive

into their Nofthrils, although without queftion it were far better to conveigh them into their maws
by the means of feme horn. Tardmus advifeth to give the powder of Eirth-worms with fome hoc

flefh, to Hawks when they cannot exonerate nature for how Faulkeners tearm it,I know notJ For
that ( faith he) will loofen their bellies. Moles do alfo feed full favorly upon them, and if they fall

a digging, it is ftrange to fee with what fudden haft andfpeed then poor Worms will ifTue out of
the ground. In like fort Hogs and Swine (as Varro writeth) by their turning up the mud, anjd

rooting in the earth with their fnowts> do by this means dig up the Worms, that they may eac

them.

Alkertus Magnus faith, that Toads do feed upon Worms. BeUon'm faith, that Lizards and Tarenti-

BKf, that the Sea-fifh called Gryff. or Grample, doth greedily devour them, and finally experience

it felf witnefTeth, that Frogs, Eels, Gudgeons, Carps, Breams, Roches, and Trowts, do fatisfie

their hungry guts by feeding upon them. Atifiotle in his eight Book T>e Nit. Animal. Cap. 3. de-

fcribeth a certain Bird that liveth in the waters, which Gaza interpreted Capel/a, though the Phi-

lofopher calleth it Aix, and fome have called it Vdhehs, that liveth for the moft part upon Worms :

yea, Thrufties, Robin-red-breafts,Mun-murderers, and Bramblings, Hens, Chaffinches, Gnat-fnap-
4>ers, Bull-finches, and all forts of Crows will feed upon them; and therefore it is that there be
more Crows in England, then in any other Countrey in the world,refpeding the great neffe,becaufe

here the foil being moift and fat, there ts abundance of Earth-worms ferving for their food, as Poly-

dcrus Virgilius in his firft Book of theHiftoryof England, (which he dedicated to King Henry the

eighty) hath excellently delivered.

The people of India, ifwe will credit Mmardus, do make of thefe Worms divers juneatSi as we do
Tarts, Marchpanes, Wafers, and Cheefe cakes, to eat inftead of other dainties. And the Inhabitants

of Wtfi-India do devour them.raw, as FrancitLopez teftifieth. The people of Europe in no place that

ever I heard or read of, can endure them to be fet on their Tables, but for medicinal ufes^only they

defire them. Plautus ufech in ftead of a proverb this that followeth
j

In Bacchidf,

Nunc ab tranfenna hie turdtts Lnmbrkumpttit.

Jt is an allegory taken and borrowed from a. gin or fnare wherewith Birds are taken : by which
Chryfalus the bond-man bringing certain Letters to 2{icob&lus an old man, fignifieth and giveth
warning, that the weak old man was by the reading of the letter no otherwife enfnared, intang-
led, and deceived, then fome Birds are taken by fubtile and crafty Heights. For Tranfenna is nothing
but a deceitful cord ftretched out to take Birds,efpecially T hrufhes or MaviiTes withall, ajid Worms
is their proper food , which while they endevour to entrap , they themfelves are deceived
and taken. Surely I (hould not think that thofe Fifliers and Anglers be very wife, who to take
Worms, ufe to pour lye or water into the earth wherein Hemp,Southern- wood, Centory,Worm-
.wood, orVervin have been long foaked, or any other ftrange moifture, caufing them by this mean
to ifTue forth out of the earth, for the Earth-worms by this kinde of dealing being made more
bitter, unfavoury, and unpleafant, no fifties will once touch or taft them, but rather feek to avoid
rihem. But contrarywife, if they will let them lie a whole day in Wheat-meal, putting a little Ho-
mey to it, and then.bait their hooks with them, they will be fofweet, pleafant, and dele&able, as
that che unwary Fifti will fooner bite at it, then at Ambrofia, the very meac of the Gods.
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Earth-worms do alio much good to men, fervingchem to great ufe in that they do prognofti-

cate and foretell rainy weather by their fodain breaking or ifluing forth of the ground ; and if

none appear above ground over-night, it is a great fignit will becalm and fair weather the next

day. The ancient people of the world have ever obferved this a.s a general rule , that if

Worm* pierce through the earth violently, and in hafte by heaps, as if they had bored it through

with fome little Auger or Piercer, they tookitfor an infallible token of Rain fhortly after

to fall. For the Earth being as it were imbrued, diftained , made moift, and moved with an

imperceptible motion, partly the South winde, and partly alfo a vaporous air, it yeeldeth an

calie paffage for roundworms to winde out of the inward places of the Earth, to give unto

them moift food, and to minifterftore of fatjuyces, orfattifh jelly, wherewith they are alto-

gether delighted.

Some there be found, that will fafhion and frame Iron after fuch a manner , as that they will

bring it to the hardneffeof any fteel , after this order following. They take of Earth-worms

two parts, of Raddifh roots one part, after they are bruifed together, the water is put into

a Limbeck to be diftiIled,or elfe take of the diftilled water ofWorms /. iij. of the juyce of Raddifh

/. i. mix them together,for Iron being often quenched in this water, will grow exceeding hard.

Another. Take of Earth-worms/, ij. diftil tbem in a Limbeck with an eafie and gentle fire, and

temper your Iron in this diftilled water. Another. Take of Goats bloudfo much as you pleafe

adding to it a little common fait, then bury them in the earth in a pot well glafcd and luted for

thirty days together. Then diftil after this the fame bloud in Balneo , and to this diftilled liquor, add

fo much of the diftilled water of Eirth-worms. Another. Take of Earth-worms , of the roots

of Apple-trees, of Ripes, of each a like-much, diftil them apart by by themfelves, and in equal por-

tions of this water fo diftilled, and afterwards equally mixed, quench your Iron in it, as is faid be-

fore. Antm)nnt Gal'ut.
x

It fhallnot be impertinent to our matter we handle, to add a word or two concerning thofe

worms that are found and do breed in the fnow, which Tbeopbanes in Strabo a\kth Oiipat • but be-

caufe itmayfeemvery ftrange and incredible, to think that any worms breed and live only in the

Snow, you fhall hear what the Ancients have committed to writing, and efpecially Strabo his opinion

concerning this point. It is Cfaith he) received amongft the greater number of men, that in the

fnow there are certain clots or hard lumps that are very hollow, which waxing hard and thick, do
contain the belt water as it were in a certain coat; and that in this cafe or purfe theredo breed

worms. Jheopban xcalleth them O-ifxH, and Apotimides, Vermes.

A'ifiotle faith, that living creatures will breed alfo even in thofe things that are not fubjed to pu-

trefaction; as for example, in the fire and fnow, which of all things in the world j one would take

never to be apt to putrefie, and yet in old Snow Worms will be bred. Old Snow that hath lyen long,

will look fomewhat dun, or of a dullifh white colour, and therefore the Snow-worms are ofthe fame

hiew, and likewife rough and hairy. But thofe Snow-worms which are found to breed when the air

is fomewhat warm, are great, and white in colour, and all thefe Snow-worms will hardly ftir, or

move from place to place And P/wy is of the fame judgement, and the Author of that Book which
Lib I l.f.35.

is intituled Ve Plants, falfely fathered upon Aritfotle.

Yet fome there be that denying all thefe authorities, and reje&ing whatfoever can be objected

for confirmation thereof to the contrary, do ftoutly maintain by divers rcafons, that creatures can-

not breed in the Snow ; becaufc that in Snow there is no heat, and where no quickning heat is, there

can be no production of any living thing. Again, Ariftotle writeth that nothing will come of
Ice, becaufe it is (as he faith) moft cold : and hereupon they infer that in all reafon, nothing like-

wife can take his beginning from Snow; neither is it credible, that husbandmen would fo of-

ten wifhfor Snow in Winter to deftroy and confume Worms, and other little Vermine, that elfe

would prove fo hurtful to their corn and other fruits of the earth. And if any Worms be found

in the Snow, itfolloweth not ftraightways that therein they fir ft receive their beginning, but ra-

ther that they firft come out of the earth ,and are afterwards feen to be wrapped up, and lie on heaps

in the Snow.

But by their leaves thefe reafons are very weak, and may readily be anfwered thus • that whereas

they maintain that nothing can breed in the Snow, becaufe it is void of any heat at all, herein they

build upon a falfe ground. For if we will adhibit credit to Averrhoes^ there is nothing com-
pounded and made of the three Elements, that is abfolutely without heat. And Arijietle in hisfift

Book Ve Generations Animalium, telleth us precifely , that there is no moifture without heat. His

words are Oudt n hugronaneu tbermou. Now Snow is acompaft, and faft congealed fubftance, and

fomewhat moift, for although it proceedeth by congelation, which is nothing elfe but a kinde of

exficcation, yet notwithftanding, the matter whereof it firft cometh is a vapour, whofe nature if

moift, and with little ?do may be turned into water.

I mull needs fay that congelation is a kinde of exficcation, but yet not fimply: for exficca-

tion is, when as humidity goeth away, it putteth forth any matter, but in Snow there is no hu-
midity that is drawn out, but it is rather wrapped in andinclofed more ftrongly, andasit were
bounded round. Furthermore Aaflotle in his firft Book of his Meteors faith, that Snow ishubei

cor,gelatd} a clowd correlated or thicked together, and that in Snow there is much heat. And in his

fife Book Ve Generation Animalium, he further addeth, that the whiteneffe of -the Snow is caufed

by the air, that the air is hot and moift, and the Snow is white
j whereupon we-conclude, that
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Snow is noc fo cold, as fome would bear us in hand. I well hold that nothing will take his Ori-
ginal from Ice, in regard of his exceiiive coldnefle, but yet fnoW is nothing nigh focold as that.

i>othen all the Innderance and let is found to exceed of cold, which is nothing lo cffectualor for-

cible as in Ice, and the cold being proved to be far leffer, there can nothing be alle idgcd to the con-

trary, but that it may putrefie.

Now in that Snow is fuch an enemy to Worm?, and many other fmall creatures, as that for

the molt part it deftroyetlv them
,
yet it followeth not, that the reafon of Jnfiotle is quite

overthrown : becaule (as we daily fee) that tliofe creatures which Jive in the air, Will for the molt
part befuffocateanddieinthewater; and contrariwife thofc that live in the water, cannot en-

dure the air. Yet hereupon it followeth not, that if they be choked in the water, that none
at all will live in the water, and the fame reafon is to be alleadged concerning the air: Therefore
it is no marvail if thofe Worms that firft breed in the earth, and live in the earth, be killed by the

Snow; yet it neceffarily followeth not, that no living creature can take his firft being eirher from
or in the I'now. But if it can, as driftetle witnelTeth , it is fo far unlikely that the fame Snow fhould
be the deftroyer of that it firlt was bred of, as I think rather it cannot live feparately, but of necef-

licy in the fame Snow ; no otherwife then fifhes can live without water,from which they fir ft fprung
and had their beginning.

And to this opinion leaneth Tbeopbnfiui, in his firft B^ok Ve Caufu Flantarum , whofe words be
thele, Apanta gar phan tai ttzoa^ kai ta pbttta k^ai dtamenonta

, kgi genomina
t
en toil oth^io'u tcpou :

For all creatures (faith he) whatfoever feem, both plants to remain, and to be generated and bred,

in their own due and proper places. And after this he addeth and urgeth a little further , Apart he

men kupo teuton
; from his own home and fpecial particular place of abode, nothing can fuffer, fuftain

harm, or be corrupted. And in his fift Book De ca»f. Plan, he fetteth it down more perfpicuoufly,

how th.it Worms which are bred in fome fpecial trees, being afterward tranflated andchangedto
other trees, where they never came before, cannot poffibly live. Wherefore it is moreconfonanc
to reafon, and more agreeable to common fenfe, to affirm that thofe Worms which are found

folded and rolled up in the Snow,to have been firft bred in the fame Snow,rather then to have iffued

out of the earth.

Neither are we to make any queftion or fcruple concerning their food j for there is no doubt,

but the mother from whence they proceeded ,
will provide fufficient nourifhment for ber

own children. For as we faid a little before, the Snow is no fimple thing, but compared and

concrete together of many, and of this nature ought every aliment to be. fuliut Ctfar Scali-

ger is of this minde, that Worms are ingendered and brought forth in the very Snow, becaufc

there is in it much air and fpirit, which afterwards being heated and brought to fome warmth
together, may caufe them to generate; for it is the nature and quality of Snow to make fat the

earth, of which fattifh moifture or Jelly, there may (heat being joynedj be produced a living

creature.

There be fome that do conftantly hold, that in the midft of certain ftones, of which they

ufe to make Lime, there do breed divers creatures, of very different kindes, and fundry pro-

portions andfnapes, and likewife Worms, with hairy backs, and many feet, which are wont to

do much hurt to Furnaces and Limbeckils where they make Lyme. Yet Csfshinut in his firft

Book Ve Metal, chap. 2- thinketh the contrary, alluring us that in Metal-mines, Quarries of Mar-
ble, and other ftones, there can neverany living body be found. And yet in Rocks of the Sea,

within the hollow places and rifts ofthe ftones, they do commonly finde certain fmall living things

called VaWi.
I do not doubt, whatfoever he faith to the contrary, but that many creeping, and other

living creatures, may be found both in the fecrct Mines of ftone, and fometimes alfoamongft

Metals, although it be feldom fcen. And for confirmation hereof, I will alleadge one exam-

ple happening not many years fince in our own Countrey. At Harlefione a mile from Holdenby

in 2^ortbampton(b!re, there was a Qjarryoffree ftone found out, of which they digged for the

building of Sir Cbrift fher Hattons houfe, where there was taken up one being a yard and a

half fquare every way at the leaft , and being cloven afunder, there was found in the very

midft of it a great Toad alive, but within a very fhort fpacc after, comming to the open

air, it dyed. This ftone amongft others, was taken very deep out of the earth, it was fplit

and cut afunder by one whofe name is Lole, an old man yet living at this day , it was feen

of five hundred perfons, Gentlemen and others, of worthy repute and efteem, the moftpartof

them living at this hour, whofe atteftation may defend me in this report : and furely if Toads may
live in the midft of ftones, I can fee no reafon but that Worms may there be found.but as yet I could

never fee it.

In the year of Grace 970. at what time Komualdm the fon of Sergitu a young Monk, was ad-

vanced by the Nobility of Kivznn* to be their Archbifhop, there followed a great death and mur-

rein among Earth-worms : after that again enfued fcarfity and death ofall fruits of the earth,

as Carolut Sigonim in his Chronicle of the Kingdom of Italy declareth. Henry Emperor of

Home , the fon of the Emperour Henry the third, as Crantz'w hath written, when he took

his voyage into Italy
, being fuddenly ftayed of his intended courfe , with an Army fent

againft him by MatilJ, lhat he fhould paffe no further then Lombardy, yet having taken Mutina,

Aaaa there
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there appeared a ftrange and uncouth fign in the air, for an innumerable company of Worms,

fmaller and thinner then any Flies, did flic about in the air, being fo thick that they might be

touched with any fmall ftick or wand, and fometimes with the hand, fo that they covered the

face of the earth one mile in breadth, and darkned likewife the air two or three miles in length.

Some diibmterpret it as a fign or fore-telling, that fome Chriftian Prince ftiould go into the

H
°fr/the year of our Lord God one thoufand one hundred and four, there were feen divers

fiery and flying Worms in the air, in fuch an infinite multitude, that they darkened the

light of the Sun, feeming to deprive mens eye-fight thereof; and (hortly after this monftrous

and unnatural wonder , there followed other ftrange and feldom-feen prodigious fights on the

earth; and what a boifterous ftorm of troubles, and raging whirl-winde of War and bloud-flied

(hortly after enfucd, the event thereof did plainly manifeft.

FINI S.
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39.75- 2 20.

Belly to makfhofe, 22.65.200.337.458.500.536.

Belly fwoln, 582.741.788.

Belly to [hp, 22.64 7°-75 02 1 98 tbid.ibid.

200.202.203.220.

Bees differences, 6 37- 644-

Bees ftin»s cured, 646 ibid. ibid.

Bitingsof men, 7°-

Bees torment, 646.

Bees profit, "bid.

Bitingsof Adders, i°5-

Bitingsofmad Dogs, 144 148. 197.202.

Biting!) 216.347385.

Bit'wgs venomous all cured, 621.622.923.624.625.

Boils, 4 J 7-

Blifiers, 205.533.544.

BHndne[s cured, 74 1 -

Bladder, 21.215.545.546 -

Bhudfione what hit, 7 1 5

Bhud corrupt, 198.532.

BUud'/pitting, 22. 104. 105.1 65.204.21 6.

401.402.506.810.

Bloud congealed, 1 49.216.ibid.8i4.

Ihudpifftng, 506.

Bloudilop, 22.25 6471.75.93.196.204 533.5350
545.21 5. 216.338.402.725.731 789.

B/o«d /linking, 338.
Bloudyflux, 22.5c.65.ibid.ibid.71.75. 104. ibid.

1 05.
1
49. 1 65. 1 97. ibid. 1 99. ibid. 200. 201. ibid.

202.446.498.499. ibid 500. ibid.501. 506.

536.545.217.220617.645.
Bleeding at the no/e cau/ed, 38.

Blindne/s, 204.401.

Blafied, 22.337.

Blemifhes, 378 379-
Blockjfb, 439.
Bowels, 215.

Bones brtktn, 148 33^-5 33 5 3S- 544-545-
Bones out of jopt, 336.

Botches, 25.34.64.346.347.
Breath/hort, 65. 75. 104.178. 179. 201.410.

. 440.500.501.502.217.810.

Breathfiinkjng, 401.402.431. 502.

Brea(is/woln, 2 16.^.403.5 37.

Brea/is inflamed, 149.203.

Br«i/«, 5® I -5°5-537.
Buls bloud poifon, 50.51.

Bunches in the face, 70.204.

Bunches, 391.^/402.498. 506.533.535.537.
Bupreftis, 53 I -534*
Burnings, 51.204.439 498 ibid.500.505.533.

535'537-2i7- 8 i°.8i 4 .

Burflings. 64.200.204.215.

C.

CAcheti*, 220.

Cankersi 46.216.378.499.500.506^507.

Cancers, 661.

Cantharides, 199.ibid.660.661.662.ib1d.663. 664.

Carbuncles, 200. 202. 204. 500.504.

535-^.544645.
Cauteries where not to apply, 62J.
Cafioreum, 38.

Caterpillars, 6j 1

.

Catarrhs, 22.25.

Cattel bleeding, 339.
Chaps, 21.104.148.537.

Cbeeh/o/tened, 71.

Children, 203.

Childrens rtttM5- 1 49- 2 °i-337-379'499-y 35.582
Children* loofe bellies, 506.216.

Childbirth, 22.3 4-ibid ibid- 5 1 .6 5 . 1 04. ibid. 149.

200.203.215. 337.ibid.338 346.ibid. 502.

505.536.568.217.615 616.617.676.695.

Child dead in the womb, 339.
Cbilblanes, 337.410.814.
Citrons virtue, 6$j.
Colicky 22. 2 3. 39. 65. 93. 1 04. 105. 1 49. 200.203.

21 6. 337. 346.352.403. 408.446.4^3.536. ibid.

568.582.583.584.217. ibid.229.617.

Corus, 66 1.

Coriander feeds virtue, 701.

Cough, 21 .22.34.39.64 65. 104.1 65. 199.
Aaaa 3 204.
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204-214-338.498.534 535-536.

583.217.220.695.723.

CocKitricei killed,
68 «•

Codsfwoln, 7 1 *

Cboler to {urge, 5°0-

Coldprevented, 408.34. 39-

Complexion rejiored, 695.

Conception, 65.148. 198-202.216.337 34<5.37'9-

431.458.500.506. 536.560.584.217-616 -

Conception kindred', 3 3 7 • 379 «439« 5 6 8

.

Concord preJeived, 342 '

35 2 -

Convulftons, 34.39.84.200. 533.537.545.220.

Corroborative, 5°6 -

Conjumption, 22.65, 103.201 .202.

Copulation, 46.51.

Cenrage, 43 1 -

Contraction of nerms, 5 1 •

Coftiveneff,
io4-

Corn/. 439-500.536.750

Cwwp, 46.169.178.198.204-336-347 385«533-

537. 582.220.723.

Crocodiles, 691.69%.

Creeping Vlcers, 7'5

Crickjntheneck\, 7 2 3

D.

D.^rajf, 499-

Darts drawn forth, 400179-

Deafnejs, 22.64 65.71.ibid.148.199 ibid.203.

378.379.401.402.41 1.43I-545-

546 582.61 6.741.

Vmoniacbs cured, 757-

Digejihnhclpt, 22.220.

Diurtticky, 661.

P«wb of hunters, 34 2

Diadjlrep, 342 -

Deadflefh, 336-5°45o5-

Delivery to caufe, 403.408-

Delivery hindered, 695.

DifeafesofBeafts, 533-534-535-
Difmembring without pain, 691 695-

Diabetes, 226. 148. 204.725.8 14
Dogs/cabbed, 65

Dcgsmad, 22.27.34.70.202.203.345.338 341.

ibid. 346 417.501. 504.5' 5 533.

545.558.583.220.615,619.

Dogs appetite, 410
Dislocations, 501.545.

DiQtnefs m the head, 217.

Vyfentery, 51.810.

Dyfuria, 21.104.105.

Dragons bitings cured, 7>5-

Prww, 34'337-345,378-582.6i 5.676.

Drones ufe, 949.650.716.

Prop/re,, 22.65.75.ibid.105. M9.I97 198. ibid.

1 99.202. 303.tb'.d 338-458.500 504.132.

546 568.583.220.ibid.645.723.810.

Drun\ennefs
} 204.499.535.558.662.

Vrovfinefs, 545-

Dry in's bites cured, 718.

E.

EArs inflamed, 64.34.503.
Earspained, 31.51 ,71.148. 149.200.179501

502.545.502.506.510.534.545.617.757.788
Ears running

, 33.51
Earth-wbtms prepared for medicaments, 8

1

4

105.201.203.499.502.

535 54S S67 617.

815.

93.

617.

216.338. 411.

615.

Ear* ulcerated,

Eryfipelas,

Ears tingling,

Elephantiafxse

Eloqumt to tnahs,

Ears,

Eyes broken,

Eyes dim, 75 93«l79-422.i97 42 3-43i.5°5'

583.616.715.725.810,
Eyebrows hair, 220.743.
Eyes bleared, 535.582,.
Eyes a [quint, 715.
Ejeskin, 215.

fuperfluousflefh, 75.
E>ej running,64. 104 499 ibid

.
5 00. 5o 1 .ibid

.
502

.

346. 615. 741.788-792-8 1 o.

Eyes white, 201.537.
Eyes/pots, 498.788.
Eyes blind, 84.346.

Eyefalverf 1,200.220.ibid.676.69 1.695.697 741
Eyes difeafet, 8 3 084. 1 78. 1 98. 1 99 2 1 6.

Eyes, 202.204.ibid ibid.

Eyes clofed, 2 3

.

Eyes to dear, 39. 379.401.4iO.346 616 617.

Eyesbloudfhot, 617.
Eyes -wounded, 337.
Eyes web, 22.84.

E)ehds, 2 03.204.40 1.402 403498.504.
F.

FAce to maty horrible, . 617.

lace tomakefair, 201.500616.742.
Facefpots, 504.53 4.220645.
Face fwoln, 4") 5.
Fat to make, 402.7^1.
Faint heart, 4^
F ailing flcknefs , 4. 21. 22. ibid.23 .ibid 34.ibid.25.

37.39.1bid.64.75.92 Hdpc in children^.
104 1 48. 165.16 j? 171 200. 201.

1 78. 1 97.
198.199.203.204 216. ibid, ibid, ibid.

337-339 379 3 8 5-43 1.440-446-498.

499.500. 504. 506. ibid. 536. 537.
545.5.58.566.567.568 582.616.

676.695.742.792.810814.
veiims

% 199417-498.505.533.788.
Fearlefs, 22.341.378.
Feet [ore, 104.198.202.695.
Feet fwoh, 439.
Ffft pinched, 505.506. 5 3 5.544. 545.582.
Feet pain cured, 378.
Fevers, 202.546. 582.220.695.724. 725.
Fire to refift, 74 p.

Fifiulaes, 51.90,2 04. 385. 3 9 1 .4 3 9 . s 00.

533-2i9-6i573i.
Fleas, 34.
Flefh fpongy, 204.
Elies, 32.378.
Flixy 215-ibid. 216. ibid 347.379.
Flux of bloud, 21.

Flux, 71.197198.202.204.ibid.535 ibid.

537.545.788.7^2810.
Flowers, 50 r.

Fortunate to maty, 715.
Erasures of boms, 42 3

.

.Erantick^, 501.

fr«*K 533 74'-
'Fr<wb pox„ 737.
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frerfte, 39.4.99.501.505.161(1.567.

Frogs ufi,
7*3-

Froth in cbi'Jrens mouths, 400

.

'

Fruitful to rvalue, 2t7>

Fruit prefeivcd, 34 1 -

Fum,
Fumes, n „
Fundament difeafes, 403.5 85.417.148.200.

5Q4-J34-5357S8.

G.

GArgarifm, too.to 1.

Gall running over, 23.536.

Gangrene, 692.

Genital fore,

Gonorrhea, 99.20s.346.385.

Govt, 22.23.25.27.37,65.71.75.83,50.103.104.

148.1 97.ibid. 199. 203. 204. 21 5/ibid. 216. ,45.

ibid.346.ibid.578.ibid.387.401. ibid. 402.

439440.498.499.ibid.500.503.504.505.

506.431-5 34.53 6.545-5^6.567 .58i.

582. 217.616.ibid 662.676. 695^
723.731.757.788.789.810.*

Gracious amongfl Princes to make, 6 17.

Gravel, 53^-

Green frogs bed for ufe, 7

Guts wringing, 92. 148. ibid. 197.t99.ibid.

499. 500.546. 727.

Gums, 104.200*616.

H.

HAir toincreafe, 90.21.22,27.204.336.346.

Hairtofafien, 25.34.51. 345. 379 534- 220 *

Hairtocurle, 25.75.505.

Hair falling, 661.6 9 2.695 .ibid.7 2 5 •

Hair to takeaway, 148.149.39M01.43?-
500. 507. 676

Hair ofthe eye lids, 21.34.64.200.104.

196.198.400.

Hair not to grow, 72 5-7*°-79 1-792.

Hair yellow, 534-

Hairtorenew, 391.401.404,217.220.616.810.

Hair, 2i5.ibid.337.

Hairs gray to hinder, 616.646.

Hair of hoifa to change, 39 1

.

HairtomikfVto*'* 6*6 '

Haws remedy, 395-

Hawk* feathers renewed, 6i7-ibid.

'Hawkf cured, 742-79*>

Hands made white, 65.

Harts worms cured, 616.

Hatred procured, 342 -

Hardneffe, 615.

Hemlock, 204.534.216.

Head cured, 616.

Headachy 21.22.39.65. ibid- 104. 165. ibid. 198.

201.202.204.214.339.343-387.

401.402.1bid.431.505.53 5.

536.566.676.

Head bruifed andfore, 7 l -53 6
'.

Head boils, 22.140.170.

Headfmliings, 402

Headfcurf, 402.1

Health prefervtd, 810
Hearing helped, 39,3 38jbid.499.5 45 .2

1 7.

Heart forrow, 337»378-
Heart/welling 439.

Heart pain, 43i„8io.

Heart fear, 431.

f/wrf panting, 455-532--

Hwt trembling, 3 9- 1 05.

Hm/ unnaturally 532,

Hemcrthes biting cured, 733.
H/c^p, 3 39-

H/gbfr fewer; pacified, _ 715.

Honey poifoned remedied, 645.

Hippains, 25.203. 104.534.545.

Hornets ftings cured, 66q.

Herfe remedies, 6i6.617.ibid.742.

Hor/e f m<f^e /?<*/<>, 3 9.

Hoarfenefs, 220.

Humours evill, 532.
Husbands to make to love their wives, 93.

Hypechondrial Incarnations, 503

,

I.

JAmdies, 93.1 04.203.^.500.3 36.

338.379814.
jaws pained, 104.507.

Jawbone fwoln, 37?.
///<ac^ p<W7, 71.

Impofiumes, 3 3^3 37-39i-4»7-53 2 -537-5 6 7.

Impvfiumem the head, 532.
Inflamations, 346.347.53 3.

Inchantments of love, 676.
Intrails, 3 9.

Invincible to make, 7 1
5.

Inviftble to makf, 6j6.
Infants flopt, 670.

Inflamatiom, 723.
joints pain, 3 45*378-5 3 5-545-723.
Joints kofe, 498.499.
Jewf/ broken, 204. 5 8 2 ,

jfo/«t/ ff/'jfr, 531.

201.385.5 3 3.5 37'

K.

KErvyfc/ b iting cured, 733.
JCkjw//, 3 37-1 97-

Kibes, 22.104.199.215. 216.410.

423.498.505.ibid.506.

53 3.535- 53^- 814.
Kidneys, 545.
Kingstvilli 21. 22.34. 65.25. 64.104.

1 49.1 99.200.203.2 16.

391. 392. 501. ibid.

506.533615.ibid.

6 29743-755'
Knees pain, 1 04.545.
Knots, 503.661.

L.

LAmeneffe, 439.
L<*/^, 215.216.202.

L«m> 342.
Legs fore, 535.204.
Legsfwln, 378.403.
Leachery abated, 385.
Lefrofre, 22.25.29. 5 1. 64. 71. ibid. 165.

i79- I 97 198.201.215.345.

391.558.505.5^.567-
220.ibid.615.ib1d. 616.

ibid. 617. 661.676.

723.808.809.810,
Lethargie, 22.38. 39.20g.499.

568.676.
Leech to makf fall off, 90.
Lingring difeafes, 500.

Lice,
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Lice,

Liver fiopt,

Life to maks long,

Lips,

Liver fck>,

Lizard venomous,

Loufa will,

Loins pains,

Leofenejje,

Love procured,

Lunatic^,

Lungs confumtd,

Lungs-,

Luji provoked,

Lufi retrained,

Luft,
' Lyxnts skjn pretious,

Lyncuriwn,

MAS hafts,

Madneffe,

Mad m<n,

Magitians folly,

Mans Vr'me,

Manginefs,

Man to makg gracious,

Males,

Maw xoomes,

Matrix painsy

Megrim,

Melancholy,

Memory,

Meninx,

Metempfychofts,

Mice bitings cured,

Mice pifs dangerous,

MUK in hreafs,

Afilkjn breefts curled,

MHKin breafis to make,

Miltpainh

Millets bite cured,

Mind troubled,

Monetbly courfes to flop,

Mother,

Morphea,

Mouth fore,

Mouth Heeding

Mouth fcurf,

Mules biting vencmous

Murrain,

Mufcks virtue,

Musk,,

537.788
814.

810.

I97-204.645-

21. 178.216. 379.

582.583.810.

74 1 -

71. 104. 165.200.617.

34. 104.345.346.502. 537-

217.747.792-

93.197.

342.

582.757.

22.338.401.

53 2.534.742.

37M3 I -5?*-545-583-

431438.504.583-
105.

385.

384.

M.

694.

148.379.

378 220.

676. 715- 723

7*5.767.

637
455>

92,

198. 216,

532.

347.534.

39 402.504,505.

39. 201.431.378.
400. 676. 810.

90. 39. 215. 342.

345.676.

533-

342.

4°3-

ibid.

21.64.403.536.

65.216-506.788.

217.814.

21. 23. 65.75. 104. 204.

498. 499. 5°7'53 2 -

545.217.2 20.810.

744-

347-

750.

431.505.

64.615.

,22.51. 27. 64. ibid. 65.

71. ibid. 104. 149.

200. 338. 345-

536.

582.583.

cured, 440.
27<

772
431,

N.

NAils rough, 22,

Nails peeling,

Nails leofe, 500.

Navel [woln.

Nerves,

Nerves fhrunk^,

NecKil,f,

Neckjwoln.

Necl^pains,

Neuts falflji ufed by Apothecaries^

Nils cured,

Night vifions cured.

Night gals,

Noli me tangtre,

Nofe bleeding, 37- 197-

501

Neftrils [ore,

199-498-661.

7i.

501.505.533.
22.

204.534.220,

378.408.

64.203.533.

. 810.

536.

745.
71.148537.

7i5.

«99-

616.

198. ibid. 200.

502.505.506.

537.545-670.

345.

O.

oEfypuswhatitis, and fiveraU wayes to make it,

502.503.
Obftruftions,

Ophiogenes were Juglers,

Ox blond,

PAins inward.

Pains fecret,

Pains cured

Pains,

Panacea,

Palfey,

75.104.

625.

65.

197.

501.502.

661.

202.498.

645.
32.34.ibid.37.39.ibid148.i78.ibid.

41 i.ibid. 431.ibid.455.501. 566.
582. 217. 616. 676. 810.

202.

745-
22.34.75.83.IO5.378.

S35536.6I5.
663.

64.lO4.ibid.i79.2i5.

346.567.6i7.

757-

401.545.

745-
40*,

Pelias bites cured,

Piles,

Pejfuliinfirmitas,

Pimples on the face,

Pin and web,

Plague cured,

Piftnga bed,

Porphyries venom deadly

Pole,

Poyfon, 22.37.5 1.65.70.75.^.88.21.22.38.

215. ibid. 338. 379.
Poyfon to reflrain, 4 3 9.500.506.5 31.532.

* 558.566.617.810.
Poyfined arrowes, 67$.

Poyfon to expell, 337.217.757.788.
Plurifte, 504.533.694.
Plague, 532.810.
Vox, 506.53 3.566 567.583 6itf.

Pox fmall, 1 98.

Prefer afiery Serpmt among the Jfraelites, 646.
Prints onthe body, 582.

Privy members fore, 65. 7 i.ibid. 148. 216 498.

501. ibid. 502. 504.

532.535.537-583-
Procreation, 582.

Proud
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frondfl'fb,

rut blind,

VicK-fiber ->

§>uinfie,

a 19.

64.65.104 ibid. 1 95.199. 504.

536 583. 220. ibid.

65.93. ^00.346,

534'

75. 88.i49-200.204.ibid.3 38.

537.566.582.583 338.40c.670.

R.

Reconciliation made.

Reins weakj

Reins wafted,

Reins pained, 22.27.217.220

Reft procured,

Rheume,

Ribs,

Ring worms, 75- 1

Robbers ofOrchards tofind out,

Running Uoud,

Rupture, 498.

S.

676.

345'
22.65.202.

ibid ibid.695 810.

445
165.431.567.662

204
04. ibid. 202.505

533.661.663.810.

663.

501

504.5 3-534-537

545.217.220.741,

SAlamanders venom cured, 750.

Sand-blinde, 347
Scabs, 22.51. 196.200. 505

53a. 533.616.723

St. Pauls linage pretended, 625.805,

Soars, 22.498.499.502.505.533.742.

ScaUkdy 4°i.4«o.

Secondine, 2oi.2i5.2i6.337-8, 4.

Sciatica, 349.40M45- l6 5-2I 7-662 - 6 S*5-8 '4.

Scurf, 22.71.198.535-

Shoulders achy 5 6 7-346 -

Serpents ntoft {potted leaft venomous, 617.

Serpents, 50.196.198,! 99-3 37-5 3 5-

54+ 545j5 6^-"o.

Serpents prepared. 616.

Serpents bites cured, 6
1
5 .670.69 1 .699.8 1 o.

Serpents bloud better then balfam, 616.

Serpents crept into ones belly
s

Serpents to drive away.

Serpents to take,

Scorpions flinging,

Scorpions to drive away,

Scorpions antidote,

Scorpions \qnds many,

Sbrewmoufe bites.

Sbstfree,

Skinfoftned,

Skjn made fair,

Skin foul,

Skin made white,

Skjn to jofien,

Skin thick,,,

Sbamefacednefs,

Sides pain,

Sinews pain,

338.

618.

626.

23.199.338.391.

755.756.

694.741.

75'.

338.391.400.418.419.

42 o.5o6.ibid.566.

34i.

S33-
378.

64 .

Sinew fhtunk?

Sleep,

Sleep caufed,

6t6.

742 .

337-

533-545-

39.64.204. 2! 5. 336.345.ibid.

346. ibid. 695.723.

536.5(56.567.723.

22.39.65.200.

504.582.t20.723.

\SenfestoJharpen, 8 lo .

J

Sight to preferve, 25.

Smelling, 75.
Snake f venomous only atfome time ofthe Moon, 615.

Soft to makg, 27.5051.70.
Slow-wormes venomous cured, 764.
Snaltes temedj, 768.

Sneefing, 39.

Souls tranfmigration, 342.
Sores cured, 247.501.506.

Sores, 149.203.

Sores inward, 337.

Spiders remedies, 771-774 775-776.
Spleen ftck> ^5.22. 64. 65.75.ibid 73.104.105.

149.179.198.203.204.337.346.
Spleen fwoln, 500.504.788.

Splints to draw forth, 75 r

.

Spitting matUr, 4 1 o.

Spots, 6493.165.197,198.695,

Stellions biting cured, 792
502.583.

215.

65.

645.

39.65.1O4.201 431.536 583.

458220.
22.

2 7-

165 178 179.197 198 203.ibid.214.

2
1
5. 2 16. 337. 5 00. 501. 5' 2.506.

536-537-545-58a 584.217.
ibid. 645. 810. 814.

35. 84. 349. 220.

727.757.768.

338.339.346.403.
201.615.

616.

21. 104.198. 440.546 566.

568.385.210 645.

204.498.499.

615.

533.
615.

498.

199.338.

671.

93204.215.

695.
25.34.ibid.70.64.93 104.178.179.

1 97. 1 98.200.203 .ibid. 392. 400.

455-5°4-53 2 - sl 00.661.

T.

rT**,Arantulaes venom cured, 772.

1 Tenafm**, 65.

teeth, 104.200.22.22.64. ibid. 104. 6
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TotheNohle Knight, and the Kjngs chief (phyfician, Dr. William Paddy :

Theodore Mayernc, Krughi, Baron of St. Albons, and Companion to the

chief (phyficiam in the Court of Britain, wijheth much health.

£Our Countryman Moufet,a notable ornament to the company of Phyficians,
* a man of the more polite and folid learning, and well experienced in moft

Sciences, had formerly cntitulcd this work of Infeds to the ever famous
Elizabeth, (who was wife above her Sex, valiant, born to reign well, and

ruled fo many years by theVores of her Subj &s, and by her own un-

dertakings and adions, that were fo fuccefTeful that they were envied at) it was be-

gun by others, but augmented by him, polilbed, and as it now comes forth exactly per-

fected, and he thought it no indignity to Dedicate to the greateft Piincefs the mi-

racks of Mature, which are moft confpicuous in the fmalleit things which tcftifie

the infinite power of the fuprcrrfc Creator or all things, and raife themindes of Prin-

ces who are the children of the moft Higheft, to the caufeof all caufes, that they may
in all places acknowledge the prefencc of the Deity, and his bountiful hand in his lin-

gular direction in refpedl of them, and his influence that ads by electioi, and may
adore him with an humble, as with a grateful minde fo weighing by rcafon the de-

grees of proportion, that he is moft obliged who hath received moft. The Author

before he could accomplifh this purpofe,dted ; he was worthy to have lived longer for

the advantage of Art and Learning. Thus the Book was left after his death to his

Heir, who had a fmallcr eftate than wired with the name of his Father, or his merit re-

quired, and his many watchings and labours fuftained for the publick good, in curing

of the fick, juftly deferved. Fortune is blindeand will hardly favour thofe that are

the beft butagainfther will, as it it were difagrecing and diftbn3nt that there mould

be any commerce between P/uto with Jpolio, Minerva and Mercury. Elizabeth being

departed this life, and fames then holding the reins of xhzBritifh Empire pioufly and

juftly, and ruling peaceably amongft the ftorms that at that time (book a\\ Europe^ ha-

ving weeded out by his Majeftick Scepter, and by the providence of his foul which

was prudent even to miracle, all Monfteis, which endevoured to fbake the foundati-

ons of the Kingdome by Treafon, Deceit, Wickednefs, Luft, and Wrath. The Over-

feers of this Orphan left in a very poor condition, were refolved to Dedicate this lear-

ned Work to this Noble Heros, who was no lefs famous for his Learning than for

a concourfe of all Virtues that met in him: but great poverty at home, delayed the

bufinefs, and hundred this windy intention from taking effed, and the off fpring from

coming to the light. So the Book lay for along time in obfcuiity under thecuftody

of the friends ofthe Author departed, until fuch time as it was offered to me by Dar-

ne/Ius, who was formerly his Apothecary, and a very hone ft man* who wiftied well to

his Mafter being dead, and was very deiirousof his glory * fo it lay for fome years in

my Study caft afide in the duft among Worms and Moths $ truly it was no fault of

mine, but of the Printers who were fo greedy of Money, that though in many Coun-

trcys I invited them by my Letters, and did folicit them to receive the Orphan, yet

they refufed (astheyfaid) to take upon them an unthankful bufinefs they were not

pleafed with the benefit ofa noble Arr,unlefs it would pay more than the fraight. O
the times wherein the pains of learned men arc valued at the price the work will be fold

for, and the money that muft be laid out for ink and paper, or by the depraved

opinion ofthe vulgar ("who commonly applaud what is worftj and not by the eftence of

the thing it felf, or dignity of the fubjed, or the folid explanation of the fame ! Then
there was an EpifUe prefixed to the beginning which men call Dedicatory, which being it

was to carry the name before it of one of the forefaid Princes,the Edition fcemed to come
forth unfealonably after they were both dead. Perchance fome other man would have

catch; at this occafion^ to have brought it to King Charles, the great Son of a great Fa-

Ffffa thcr;
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ther, under whofe fortunate reign in his Kingly perfon, all Kingly virrues run toge-

therWroops, each (hiving to have the upper hand) and kneeling down before his

Majcfty, would hive offered unto him, in hopes of a reward, another mans Works

vd'.l'd with a falfe cover of commendations, or obfeured with the great fmoke of

courtly eloquence. But I have no fuch genius, for though I have not lived hitherto

unwelcome to Princes, yet I have learned by long pra&ifc, that we muft ufe their fa-

vour foberly, and never to abufe their ears or eyes, and though you do know eafic en-

trance and fit times to come into their prefence, yet importunity is alwaies unfeafonable,

and efpccially that which hires mercenary Mufes for money to fet them forth, w hich are

branded with marksof infamy. Do not think that I detract fo much from this Work
that I think it not worthy to carry the name ofa King in the Frontifpice, and might live

in publick under the protection of fo ambitious an Inscription •, but I held it no lefs than

facnledgetonamethechilde inftead ofanother of my own accord, or to bring a deaf

perfon upon the ftage, as to what concerns the expofition of the Argument, and with

other birds feathers in t he very entrance of the work fooliflily and vainly to pride my felf :

yet that the Book might come forth every way compleat, and that the Reader who is a

lover ofthe cuftome may not defire an Epiftle, or complain that there is one wanting,ac-

cording to my manner (wherewith I honour great men with the honour that belongs un-

to them, but my friend I refpecl above all, and that continually) I would prefix to this

Natural and Phyfical Hiftory the famous name of forfTe man, who by the common con-

fent ofthe Learned, is well acquainted with both,and who is joyned unto me by no ordi-

nary alliance, who is dear to all good men,and eminent for his own endowments which

office of Reverence and goodwill may tcftifie topofterity, in what eftcem fuch men

are with me, whoare intrinfecally furniflied with the real tincture of manifold learning,

but chiefly with that of the moft noble Art of all,which I pra&ife: fo I have made choice

of thee alone amongft many, that thou mayft be to me in ftead of them all, Noble Man,

my dcareft friend Paddy, who art Knighted by the wifeft Monarch James^ who never did

anything vainly, who adorneft thy Virtues by thy Titles, and thy Titles by thy Vir-

tues, as our Thortus hath written ot thee. Thou art he who after the wicked Parricide

of Great Henry, formerly my moft milde Ma fter(which mail for ever convey the faid

memory of his age topofterity) when I was called by the moft Serene James from the

French Court by his own Letters, and by a guide appointed to conduct me into Britain,

and was immediately honoured with the title of Companion of the chief Phyficians,

didft not look upon me with bleer and fwoln eyes, with the viperous venome of envy ;

but thou didft entertain me, being a ftranger, candidly, and with a cheerful countenance,

(as it becomes one of noble Birth) contrary to that of Horace^ ho accufeth the Bntams
divided almoft from all the world, of fiercenefs toward ftrangers. After that, in the ma-

ny meetings we had amongft lick people, and in my practife in Phyfick, whenlplea-

iingly hearknedtothe opinions of thole that confulted, weighed them, and as it be-

longed to my place, concluded what was to be done, thou didft hear me without braw-

ling or contradiction, which is the imbred evil cuftome offome unworthy Phyficians \

and thou didft very often approve of my opinion, as confonant to reafon. In the fa-

mous Colledgeof London, (where as thou wert alwaies moft worthy, fothou wert of-

ten Prefident) when I was by the votes of the chiefeft, and firft of all by thy fufirage

made a Colleague, according to the Kings Character for my place at Court, thou didft

willingly fuffer me to have the next place to our Prefident : I farther add, that thou didft

never oppofc thy felf to the many petitions or commendations that were offered by me
to our moft excellent Colleagues but thou didft alwaies afford me thy ear to hear mc,

and thy hands to help me. Laftly thou die ft alwaies praife mc being abfent, and as far

as it was in thy power, of thy own accord, from the imbred motion of thy noble minde,

thou didft defend my good name privately wounded by the calumnies of envious men,
and torn by malice, (which is the condition ofgood, and of the greateft Princes) by
that authority which thou haft amongft thy own Countreymen of what condition foe-

ver, and thou wouldft not fuffer this fcab of backbiting to proceed any farther. O moft

excellent Man ! what {hall I repay unto thee, who as a true Philofopher, haft no defire

of vain glory, and fuch things as make a great (hew and arc vulgarly praifed, fought for,

and defiied by other men, are now efteemed bafe with thee? My grateful minde, and

moft full oflove towards thee, commands mc to offer this fmall token to thee in tefti-

mony
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mony thereof,which a cc pt freely and willingly, and fuffer that by this finccr: gift, that

wicked faying may be dilai>tillcd,that men or one profefTion cannot endure one the other.

God the beft and thegrcateft hath granted unto thee long life, by a profperous afpect of

the Stars, for the good of thy Citizens,whofe health thou haft prefcrved and reftorcd by

thy care for very many years effectually hitherto,that pofterity muft juftiy acknowledge

that thou haft: lived long, worthy not only of a Garland of oak, but a Statue of gold alio,

(if our times would afford fuch honourJ. Now thou well deferring Captain, difchar-

ged by age, thou Champion freed byreafonof years with a token ot honour, thou con-

queror or monfters, that daily fpring up with too fruitful an ir.creafe (or the deftrucTon

ofmankinde, dwellcft with thy ftlf, thy foul yet fuftaining thy dry body yeelding to

wafting time by degrees very eafily, which being defiled with no conditions of
her priion, fees the Haven, and is almoft come into it

$
thy minde being abftracted from

the fad vexauons of humane life: and what time thou haft to fpare from divine Medi-

tations, penetrating intoall Nature,and the fecrets of things, thou doft expatiate into the

pkaiitnt green Gardens oi various natural Philofophy. Behold here isamoft exquifiie

Cai land for thee gathered out of the moft fecret Orchard ofour great Parent, which will

not only feed the eyes, but will lead the lingular acutenefs of thy wit, which thou aboun-

ded with, into her moft hidden places. Thou being an excellent Anatomift, I beleech

thee try if thou canft diffect Infects the great Stagyrite being thy guide, who did not

tfifdaintp fearch into the parts of Animals. Thou ftialtfinde in the little body of Bees a

bottle which is the receptacle of Honey fucked from flowers, and their legs loaded

with bitumen which fticks faft to make wax- Alfo in the tail there is a horny fting full

of revenging poyfon, that is ready to draw forth as foon as the Bee plea fe ^ but the

Kirgofthe fwarmis faid to want one, for there naturally belongs to the fupreme

p iwer, who can overthrow all when he will at his pleafure, and there ought to be an im-

bred gentlenefs, whence it is-that Kings by their proper attribuce are called Fathers and

Paftors of the people. In Gnats you fhall obferve their founding trumpet that will fuck

bloud out ofAnimals, and will draw out moifture through the joynts of the moft fold

wood, and wine- veffcls. How wilt thou be pleafed to fee the fmall probofcis of Butter-

flies wreathed alwaics into a fpiral line, after they have drawn forth nutriment from

flowers, their extended large wings painted by natures artificial pencil, with paints can-

not be imitated to which the very Rain- bow is fcarfe comparable

;

Which right Again the Sun a thotifand colours jhi rves.

Whar a pleafantfpectacle will this be when the artificial hands carefully and curioufly

guide the moft fharp pen- knife, and very fine infti ument by direction of the fight ! To
behold the pipe of the Grafhopp sis that live upon dew, and the organs of the fhril

found they make, that in the heat of the Dog-daies importunately beats upon the ears

of travellers, which arc lo framed, thattheir concave belly is made vaulted under ths

Diaphragm, over which is extended a cover of a thin and dry membrane,like to a Drum,
which lets in the air by an oblique turning, which being bezten by the regular and fuc-

ceftive motion of their wings, and ftomsch ,coming in at a ftrat paftage, and prefently

dilated, beating againft the rough-caft wals of the hollow place, and refracted, makes a

found. Tofecihe horns of the great Beetles, that are like to Stags horns, and with

ftiarpeft points are able to make wounds, and the mufclesthac move them, and tye

them on exceeding faft. The Rhinoceros is ofthe kinde of great Beetles. The fwelling

purfe which is the matter of the fiik, and is wound back again into many turnings, by
Silk-worms which are chief of all Caterpil'ers, of divers forms and colours: in which
after the time deftinared for the concoction of their food, which is gathered chiefly fro.u

Mulberry-leaves, a tenacious glew or jelly is referved, untill fuch time as their ventri-

cle fwelling, and nature affecting to attain her end, the Worm by degrees belcheth forth

her fpittle, the thred whereof growing firm by the air (which is provided to make ear-

mem s for great men) this little creature difpenfeth through her very narrow claws, and
fpinning with the motion of her head and or half her body, with the kembing of it by
the help of her forefeet ; fhe firft difpofeth it for the ftrengthning of her clew of yarn,

and after that upon her own fepulchre where (he muft receive her tranfmuiation. How
the Spider thrufts out her excrements by her lower parts of her body, which is drawn

F fff 3 lor h
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forth into a web, of which (he poor creature frames i nets with great labour, which arc

neceiTary toluftainher life-, and with her long legs that end in (harp clawts, flic knits

them inro knots, being continually obnoxious to repair her work. In the uppermoll

cafes of the green Locufts which feed upon hedges, there are two fcalcs that are hard as

horn, the mutual rubbing together whereof by the rainiftration of the air beaten with

their fofter wings, make a very (harp found. The head of all of this kinde is armed,their

hinder legs are hard, dry, long, by the vehement thrufting whereof againft fomcfirm

object; with the help of their moft ftrong tendons', they will caft their 'body a great way,

being equally ballanced, and is heavy enough for the proportion of ir, like an arrow

coming forth of a bow % as it happens to Fleas that leap with a huge force. But which

is yet more, befides their pincers which are as (harp as keen rafors, where is a direct p.if-

fage from their mouth to their tail the pylorus is com palled about with toothed bars,

that anfwer one the other with athorny gomphofis, wherewith they deftroy whole fields

with devouring fore-teeth, like chizels, andgrindethemas it were in a mill, and very

fuddenly they void it forth again % their hunger never ceafes until the vile creatures have

confumed whole Countreys which God is angry with, divine revenge commanding

them •, and brines to nought that people, who ridiculouOy threaten heaven with deftru-

ction. You (ball fee the (harp fpcars that arm the mouth of the Spiders Phalangia, and

by the fmall wounds they make, a ftrangevenome enters, and penetrates into the center

of the body, and flicks faft to the deepeft marrow, lafling fo long in the fubject that re-

ceives it as the cruel bead lives 5 and is exafperatcd periodically at certain hours, trou-

bling the pjiantafie or the perfons wounded, which is abated with colours objected like

to this Spider; yet it ceafeth not to rage, until mufick caufeth them to dance, and pro-

vokes them to fweat abundantly, whereby the paroxy fm is di0blved,which the day fol-

lowing returns at the fame hour. You mail behold the internal fire of Glow-worms
faftned to their tails, and the torches of the Indian Cocuia that mines in the night, and

overcomes Cimmerian darknefs. And moreovcr,ifyou take lenticular optickGIatfes of

cryflal, (for though you have Lynx his cyes,thcfe are necefiary in fcarching after Atoms)
you will admire to fee the dark red colour of the Fleas that are curaftieers, and their

back friffe with briftles, their legs rough with hair, and between two foreyards there

ftands a hollow trunk to torture men, which is a bitter plague to maids, and is the grea-

teft enemy to humane reft, cfpecially when that men would fleep. You (kill fee the

eyes of the Lice fticking forth, and their horns, their body crannied all over, their whole

fubftancc diaphanous, and through that, the motion of their heart and bloud, as if it

flotedin Enrtftu. There will appear to thee the flat bodies of the petulant Crab lice,

with their grapples, wherewith they perpetually lance mans skin between the hair

with their mouth, and flick on farter than Cockles do to the rocks. Alfo little

Hand-worms which are indivifible they are fo fmall, being with a needle pickt forth of

their trenches necr the pools of water which they have made in the skin, and being laid

upon ones nail, will difcover by the Sun-light their red heads, and feet they creep with-

all. And iffrom the infpection of parts you will recal yourmindcto confider the ge-

neration and beginning of Inlccts, and will weigh the various tran ("mutations which they

undergoe, as ofWorms into Flies of Catterpillers (the feveral fpecies whereof have

their original from the corruption of feveral vegetables) into Chryfallidcs, (that (bine

as if leaves ofgold were laid upon them) and Buttei flies, whofe egges again produce an

off-fpring like Worms, Nature acting fuccelTively in a circle, and conftantly by a perpe-

tual motion running back into her felt: you will doubtlefs enter upon a large field of

Philofophy concerning three Kingdoms of the univerfal fpirit, (the Vegetable, Ani-

mal, and Mineral) equally penetrating, repleniftiing, and governing, and upon the power
and activity of it, introducing divers forms into beings that pertain to each of them,ac-

cordir.gto the difpofition of the matter : alfo the commerce of all fublunary bodies

amorgft themfelves will exercife your contemplation, which though eft times they

feem to fight one againft the other face to face yet they agree in one, and from one the

other, all and each of them borrow fomething. And if Animals and Plants be tranf-

muted, why mould that be denied to Metals > which thing, many genuine Mini-

fters and legitimate helpers of Nature boaft, and not without reafon, that they can do it

by Art: and that only by removing of impediments, and by a convenient application

together of actives and paflives which being done, the Philofophcr leaves the whole

work
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wo; k to Nature only, which by a gentle outward hear, being helped without too much

haftc, doth raife up an internal fire 5 which is the Workmafter or' the Elixir that mult

procure hcalih and riches: that I may hifle out Afles, who triumphing in the Lion?

sk n, erect a tumultuous ard confufed furniture in their, Laboratories, and dig forth all

things under ground from the very bottoms of Mines, and melt them in the fire, being

defirous to make trial of their own dreams.

Their Patrimonies they together pack,

Plying their hidden work with Colesfall black
5

When they havefpent, and labour d allin vain,

Nothing they fnde, nothing they feek again.

But p i fling over thefe blowers of the Allies, ifyou be pleafed to rcafon deeper concer-

ning Infects
5
you (hall finde what will exercife you in the Monarchical government of

Bees, the Democratical of Ants, and the ceconomical providence of them both : of that

in gathering and laying up Wax and Hony : ofthis in replenifhing her granaries, and

biting afunder the grains of corn at that end where they fpring forth, left the provifion

which is gathered with hard labour, and laid up for winter, by the force of an imbred

heat in their work-houfe under ground (which is hot whileft the Winter lafts) mould cor-

rupr, being fpoyled by a fudden production, and a plague arifing, together with a fa-

mine overipreading, mould deftroy the whole neft. Nor can you lightly pafs over the

Architecture in framing r he cells in the combs of wax, mathematically to an exact

Hexagon $ in the hollow places ofa Wafps neft •, in the various chambers of the Ant- hill,

and winding Meanders : in the joyning together whcieof he faw granaries, chambers,

hofpi-als, places of burial, befides the innumerable endowments of thefe indefatigable

creatures, their functions and labours, and he could not admire or praife them fufficient-

ly,who had fpent a long time in the contemplation of them, thinking it a work worth

his pains, his whole life paft being employed in this negligent and very idle bufinefs.

Silk- worms, all Caterpillars, and Spiders', fliew their art in fpinning, making fnaies for

Flics, and pitching their nets to provide themfelves victuals. The Wood- worms pra-

ctife graving, with the rafp of their mouthes piercing into the timber: Ants and Bees,

amoi g ft other lnfects,will teach men piety toward old men, tired, fick men, and their

own children : Oyl Beetles facred to Apcllo,m\l teach them to love their off- fpring, who
never ceafe for 2 8 daies to rowl up and down a dung- pil, (which is the receptacle or their

feed) from Eaft to Weft, following the Suns motion, until it be fit to hide in the ground

forihe production of their young, after the fpace of a Lunar m oncrh, which nature

hath alfuned for theforming, and excluding of this Worm, which fliall at length be-

come a Fly. Here take notice that the male hath a prolifick feed without help of the fe-

male, and can generate by it felf putrefaction of fit matter interceding in a convenient

nutiix, though it be not animal. But (that which crowns all the meoitations of a Chri-

ftian man, and carrieth him aloft) confider how the Silk-worm makes her felf atombe,

that is unpaiTable,by reafon of her woven work that is moft compacted within, in which

the Worm contracted into it felf feemsto die, and by a prodigious mctamorphofis it is

born anew a Butterfly, a mo e noble creature, which by the weaving of its wings flies

up into the air toward heaven, whereas before its burial it lived a bafc creeping creature

faftrcdro the earth, and glued to the food of the ground. See whether a little beaft

thatis obfeure, of the kinde of Lccufts, living amongft the ftnbble of the fields, when
flic is confumed with extreme leannefs (which from thepoflure of one that is praying,

the French wen of NarboncAl Pregadiw) do not teach men to hold up their hands in

prayer unto heaven, andadmoniflithemtoobfeivca convenient gefture in offering up

their fupplicarions unto God. Wjiai think you of the greater Beetle, the Indian Rhi-

noceros, which being bred without a female (as the reft of the like kindes are) dies, and
rifeth again out of her own corruption,like a Phcenix^after her change,whcn (he was fup-

pofed to be wholly dead. Laftly, what think you of Flies,which when they are drown'd

many hours in water, if you bury them in hot embers, you fliall revise them again. Tru-

ly I doubt not but that among ft thofe ferious cogitations, (the object whereof will feem

nor fo ferious inrefpect of other fulfe appearances of men, that are ill iterate and unrea-

fonable) thy mindc may rife to its original, and faftning thy eyes on heaven infpired by
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God, wilt cry our, O the d.p:h ! and vvith the divine Pialmift wilt return a Pfalm cf

thanks to the Maker of Nature : How wonderful are thy works O Lord I Inmfdomhafi

thou wade ihtmaH^tbc earth\tt fuU with thy pfiffefion. Solhalll have whereby I may

rejoyce, that however the whole courfe ofthy age hitherto hath been but one continual

act of Philofophy, yet that by the rare advantage of this Prefcnt which is curious with

var.ctv, 1 nave given thee a new eccafion of nolcfs folidand profitable, thanofplea-

fantand ingenious meditation. Suffer therefore that a friendly hand may convey into

your L;brary the Off fpring ofthe raoft learned Meuffet, which is now at laft publiflied

and brought to light, and amongftfo many volumes wherewith thy Study flielfs are

mcft excellently furnifhed, aflign a place for it, wo.thy ofthe Father and the Son. Be-

fidesthe good things mentioned that fhall from thence accrew unto thee, and the very

great increafe thou (halt reap from the hours thou (halt fpend in reading the Book, (if

1 may jeft with thee) thy own profit (hall not want its advantage, left thy proper benefit

ihouid here item to be neglected. In thefe leaves thou (halt finde what will drive away

the plague of thy delighis,thofe beafts that are the greareft enemies to the Mufes& their

darlings, I mean the Moths that devour Books, which with a greedy belly and iron

teeth (though their bodies be veryfmal) prodigally wafte and rend the lucubrations

of whole ages. Let thoff evil beafts that are the moft deadly mifchiefs of angry nature

be deftroyed after an ill manner : to prevent the propagation whereof, and to kill their

infamous progeny (whileft in the mean time learned writers of Books endevour to

abolim their kir.de utterly, or their fedulous Collectors do what they can) this Book

( which I fend to thee as a remembrance ofmy love, will teach thee inthe Chapterthat

treats of it. But let it fuffice, I began with a fmall pitcher, why mould the wheel run

till it fill an Amphora < The heat or good will and fruitfulnefs ofthe fubject carry me
away 5

I rauft now take off my hand, left my Epiftle mould proceed abfurdly beyond

the bounds, which already unawares hath incrcafed into a volume. Believe that I am
affectionated to thee, and how well I wifti and delire to thee, thefe lines I have written

may fpeak. What remains of thy daies which God hath appointed thee to run the race

of thy life, before thou receive thy heavenly rewardj wifh thou maift finifh without any

pain of minde or body 5 and that I may fpeak with Arifiotle writing his laft Tefta-

ment, Ipray from my heart, that thou maift live longer here,/i>r // is well but if any

thing happen, that thou maift fafely arrive and enter glorioufly into the harbour ofthe

blelled at the moment decreed. Farewel.

From my Study in the IJcsof Aity, and the year

of Mans Redemption, 1*J4.



A Preface upon the undertaking of this Argument
§

and of the worth and ufe of it.

THat the Hiflory of Infects is worthy of the chiefifi Philofophers, the pains of
great Ariftorle, and Pliny, and of our Wotton in deferring them doth fuf-
fciently demonfirate. After their time Conradus Gefner laboured not unfruit-

fully, to perfcStthat work which they began ; but by reafon of hisfhort life, he fainted in

the beginning of the race, nor was he able to put an end to it. But when Pennius of

blefjed memory met with thofe papers by a better fate, for fifteen years together by infinite

reading ofallAuthors, he enriched the Hiflory by the exceeding great hetpofQtnckd-
bergius, Clufius, Camerarius, Sir Thomas Knivct, and of his mofi learned brother

Edmund, Jo. Jacob, Roger Broun, Britc, bat chiefly of our Bruer
5
and feme cenr-

tefie of Peter Turner. That is to be lamented, that he alfo was taken away by un-

timely death, before he had d/fpofed of the matter and framed it to the dignity of this

work, which he had heaped up together on aH fides 5 Hence it was that his Letters were

full of blots, and confufed with doubtful characters: and they had penjhed, had not I

laid them apart, when they were ready to be cafi out of doors 5 and with a great fum ofmo-
ney had redeemed all the torn pieces ofit. For I had rather fomething Jhould be taken

efffrom my own eflate9 than from his glory, who had fpent fo much pains in the de-

feriptton ofInfects,andfo much money for the Plates engraving ; wherefore this Mans and
Gefners rfWWottons fragments being difpofed in order, adding to them the light of
oratory which Pennius wanted, I forgedshe Hiflory, and according to my abilitiesfiwbicb

I knew how fmatt they are) I at lafl brought it to a period. At firfl
I was deterredfrom

it by the difficulty of the work', becanfe I faw that Infects are hard to be explained,

both in refpect of the unufualnefs of the fubject, and alfo ofthefublimeor rather fitpine

negligence of our Anceflers in this point : for they flood flill in the very entrance, and
they faluted them only by the way, or as the proverb is, at the threfwld of the door. I

alfofeared that (which fell out it may be) lefl there Jhould want dignity of oratory^ for

fo exquifite a Narration', chief'y when as I eft obferved Pennius to be gravelled here,

and Ifeldom went to thofe that were Artifls of words. Alfo for a time I was detained by

examining thecaufes of Infects ',
which being unknown, the Hiflory can neither he well

pend, nor rightly conceived. Moreoverfriends checkt me ( and that fiurply) that I Aid

but rough-cafi another mans buildings as though I were one who fought for the Garland

in every buflnefs, and thirfled after glory more than it wasftfor me . Theyfaid moreover,

thatfincefeme worthy honejl and profitable end mufl be propounded to every bufinefs that

is rightly undertaken, yet none ofthefe was to befound in thefe imperfect creatures, but

I jhould lofe my time, charge and labour exceedingly. By thefe htnderances I was as it

were madefaft to an anchor, and left offfor a fhort time to fail any farther; andfome-
times taking up my pen, fometimes cafiing it away again, I was in divers mindes, until

that certain reafons allayed thefe fiotings of my thought^ and did again kindle,

as it were, a defire in me to hoife up fail again. I oppofed againfi the dif-

ficulty of the work, the defire of attempting things that were very difficult 5 remem-
bring thatfor nineyears Troy feemed to be impregnable, hut was taken in the tenth

year it was beleaguered. As for t0 dignity of the flyle, I was perfwaded that men of
afoand judgement wouldnot confider how neatly, but how well I difcovered the nature

of Infects
; for however fome mens vain wits, defire much affected eloquer.ee, yet thefe

that efieem of things foberly, altogether reject it, I put off the ignorance of the

caufes, with the anfwer of Thcophraftus, who though hefunk under bis too earneft en-

quiring after them in plants, yet he did net conceal fo profitable a Hiflory. It [hail fuf-

fce us to have meafured the caufes by humane capacity andmete-yard for as it is she part
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of an Ambitious man to premrfe a certain knowledge ofthem which is only in GodJo to

have no 'Knowledge ofthem at all, is the part of a beaft. The example tf/Galen, took away

fiom mt thefourth fcruple I had; who though he aaded to Hippocrates but a few things,

except the grace of Oratory, and did only open that way of Phyftck which he had fa
down, yet-js he fo placed in the fecond rank amongft Phyficians, that many think him

worthy to have the firft.
Which thing I have not only done in this book, {I am willing

to[peak the truth concerning my own work) hut I have inferted intire Histories, and above

a hundred andfifty pictures, which Gcfner WPennius knew not; I have mended the

method and language, and I have put out above a thousand tautologies, trivial matters,

a::d things unfeafonably fpoken : for I have had regard to the [quemijh ftomachs of men

of this r-auftattng age, that not only loathe Colewerts twicefod, but even Ambrofia twice

Jet upon the table. Notwithftanding howfmall foever this my pains may appear, (for it

cannot be thought no pains) be that (frail make trial infomething of this nature, he will

rightly perceive my labour, and will of his own accord take heed how he goto repair old

and decayed houfes, with new matter ; it had been better to have written,* new Hiflory

than to have mended this which was fo tattered and confufed. As for vain glory, I de-

fire it may be asfarfrom me, as I wifh the light of this Hiflory may he near to you. I

confefs that net to love honour is contrary to mine, and all humane nature, yet jo that

1 hold boafting to be amengfi the greateft vices, and I equally reject foolifh oftentationtn

fmall matters. Socrates, Plato, Hippocrates, have taught us better, who in their

times both writ many things, and were exceeding far from the ambition of glory. I know

net whether they areto be mmbred amongft men moft defireus of honour, who pnblijhmg

nothing oftheir own, make unlearned men to conceive of them, that they abound with

hidden learning; as ifthey were like bottles forfooth, that were(0 full, that they drop ve-

ty (lowly or not at all. I Jhall add this concerning the dignity of this Hiflory of Infects,

(left wefhould think God made them in vain, or we defenbs them) that in the isnivcrjal

world there is nothing more divine thxn thefe, except Man, For however injhew they are

moft abject and ford/dy yet if we look more nicely into them, they will appear far other-

wife than they promife in the bzre outftde. It oft times comes into my rninde (filth

Gallif^rdus) to think of our Italians, who commonly admire vehemently things notable

for magnitude, or new and unufual - but things obvious in all places, and that are very

fmallthey difpife; yet if they took exactly to the matter, it will be eafteto cbferve,that

the divine force and powerfl)cw themfelves more eff\ finally in mean things, and they

arefar more miraculous, than thofe things the world with open mouth refpectsfo much and

admires. If any man bring from far the wonderful Bittour, Elephant, Crocodile, there,

is no men but runs quickly to fee that, becaufe it is a new thing and unufual ; and when

they have leave to fee them as much as they will, they only wonder at their greatnefsy

colour, and fuch things as fall undir the apprehenfion of their fenfes. But no man re-

gards Hand-worms, Worms in Wine, Earwigs Fleas-, becaufe they are obvious toallmen
y

and very fmall, as ifthey were but the paflimes of lafcivious and drunken Nature, and

thatfie had beenfobcr only in making thofe huge and terrible beafts. Nor is this vice

peculiar to Italians only, but it is common to the Englifli and to aH mankinde; who
that they may fee thofe Urge beafts that carry towers, the African Lion, the huge Whale,

the Rhinoceros, the Bear and Bull, take fometimes a long journey to London, and pay

moneyfor their places on the fcaffold, to behold them brought upon theftage: yet where

is Nature more to be feenthan m the fmalleft matters, where jhe is entirely alii for in

great bodies the wot kman[hip is eafie, the matter being ductile', but in thefe that are fo

fmall and dejpicable, and almoft nothing, what care ? how great is the effect of it ?

how unfpeakable is the perfection i as Pliny faith. Do you require Prudeno: ? regard

the Ant; Do you defire Juftieei regard the Bee; Do you commend Temperance i

take advice of them both. Do you praife valour! fee the whole generation of Graft)op'

pers. Alfo look upon the Gnat (a little Infect not*wortb fpeakmg of) that with her

fender hollow nofe will penetrate fo far into the thick skin of the Lion, that thou canft

hardly or not at allthrufta fword or javelin info far. A man hath need of fleet to bore

into oaks, which the Wood-worm eats hollew with her teeth as the found can tejli-

fie, andas iffire had Polycletus hisgraving inflrumentjbe carves out feales. B»t ifI would
relate the skill offame of them m building,fighting, playing, working, perhaps I might

be thought over-curios in thefe fmall things, (of which the Law takes no notice) and

msre
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more negligent in greater matters. Now J come to their ufe, and that manifold, and in

refpeel unto God, to Nature, or to Man, 'very great. For if the Gentiles according

to thatfaying ofthe t^dfoflle Paul, Know God by the creatures : truly they may hence,

asfrom a higher watch-tower behold his Omnipotence, Majefly, Providence, For fome

of them arejo fmall, that like thofe lines Callicrates drew, they cannot be feen but with

good eyes, And when the Sun fhines very bright t as I remember I once jaw a Fly far

[matter than a Worm in wine. Would you have a Mufician? hearken to the Grafiopper,

which is alwaies filed with finging, and lives without meat ; and by her moji pleafant

melody chaUengeth the Nightingal. Wouldyou hear a Trumpeter i hold your ear to the Bee-

hive, hear the humming noife : hearken a little to the Gnat , in whofefmallbeak the great

Mafttr workman hathformed that horrid and clanging found ofthe trumpet. Do you de-

fpife a Lowfe < yet when the Egyptian Magicians deceived Pharaoh by producing thegrea-

ter creatures, in theforming of thisfo contemptible a creature,they yeeldedthe garland to

Mofes. Wherefore Galen {i7.de ufu partium) breaks forth rightly into thefe wordi,af-
ter he had explained the wonderful generation of hairs, and the uje of them : faith he,

If there be fo divine vertue in parts that arc fo fordid and nothing considerable, how.

great may we fuppofe the excellency of the fame is which rules in the heart and brain ?

Truly if a man that is addicted to no fed, would freely enter into the consideration

of things, confidcring the fabrick of any even the fmalltft creature, and that in eve-

ry part though never fo bafe, fo great vertue rcfides, he (hall eafily underftand the ex-

cellency of the rainde which is in man, and from the principles in phyfickftiall afcend

to Divinity, which is far better and more excellent than all Phyfick. I fuppofe that

no nation nor focietyofmen amongft whom there is any Religion of the gods, have

any thing comparable to the Eleuftnian or Samethracian Ceremonies yet thefe do

fet forth but obfeurely themindc of all things which they profefs-, which is plain

enough in the fabrick of all living creatures. For you muftnot think that in Man on-

ly the Art of the great Artificer is fo grear, as I have explained before, but what crea-

ture foevcryou would diflect, youfliall findc the like art andwifdometo appear in it.

And fuch creatures as you cannot poflibly difleft, will make you to admire the more,

the fmaller they arc. For if a certain Carver lately obtained exceeding great commenda-
tions, and that defcrvedly, becaufe on a very fmall Ring he fo curioufly engraved Phae-

ton tiding in his chariot with four horfes, that you might fee their mouthes, bits, teeth,

16 feet, and all their parts cxaclly framed : truly fincc all that workmanfhip had no-

thing in it more excellent than the leg of a Flea, it is evident that God that made the

Flea, hath more Artand Excellency in him, that not only made it, but that he did it

without any labour, and when he hath made it, doth continually feed and nourifli it.

Wherefire let us leave off to admire any longer the vajl and huge Colofe, and with the

chief Mafler of true wifdome, let us defcend from the Cedar to the fhrub, that is, from
the moji highejt trees to the moji contemptible weeds, or rather the moji abject of all ve-

getables. And ifhe thought that the hijlory of the meaneft plant was not unworthy ofa

King to contemplate and write of, how much more excellent are Animals than Plants, fo

much more doth this work deferve the patronage ofa King, andphilofophical contempla-

tion than that doth. When Hcraclidcs had invited (ome of his friends to his poor Cot-

tage, they flood only before the door, being afraid to come in becaufe the place was fo

narrow, or the roomfo foul : to whom he fpake thus : I pray come in, here are Gods
alfo: thereby implying that the greatejl God was in thefmalleji matters , and that there

was a fpirit in all things^ though never fo defpicable. And truly, if the fabrick of In-

fects were worthy offo great anddivine Artificer, hew can the contemplation of them be

unworthy ofthe understandings ofpoor contemptible men'. Amoagfl thefouldiers o/Palefti-

TiZiGod raffedgreat Goliah,* Giant amongft men., yet would he have him overthrown by the

fling of one poorJhepherd. Amongft the Spanilh Pilots, how many tall Mariners there

were < yet they all [ubmitted to one [mall Drake, and Neptune himfelf in a manner

yeelded up his Mace to him. The Qke is great, and growes very large; but God de-

firoyes it by the [lender Ivy that clings about it, that it might not growproud of its

force and might. Farewelthen all thofe that fo much efleem of creatures that are very

large. I acknowledge God appears in their magnitude, yet Ifee more of God in the Hi-

fiery of lejj'er Creatures. For here is more of prudence, f*g*city, art, ingenuity, and of

certain evident divine being. Wouldft thou praife Nature, Gods ordinary hand from

whence
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whence would that take thy beginning better than from Infects i far where hath he plan-

ted (o many fer/fes in a Ghat ? where^aith Piiny ^)
hath hefettbe eyes < where thefmel-

ting? with wh.it curiofity hath he faflned the wings'1
, with whx g>cat Ait hath he ex-

tended the fmall'tigs? anddifpcfed the hungry hollow belly, and hath wide it thirjly

after wans bloud'. and as the fmall beak it hath cannot befeen, he hathfo made it dou*

ble by a reciprocal art, that it fhould be (harp feinted to enter, and hollow to draw it forth,

Jletpafs that admirable variety, comelinefs, andfecundity that is in Inftel which com-

thcndtbe riches of qnickning Nature in greater multitudes, and fet forth unto us the

oreat ylcty of it, which cannot bi exhatifled. If"yon conftder men, as they cure almoft all

'the d/feafes of mens bodies, {as I JhaU declare more at large in their Hiftory) fo they

ftirmjh their nv.ndes with variety ofexamples of vertues, whereby they nay inflrucl their

fotils,and teach them, that ctherwife would be very wicked. Wherefore Solomon theprin-

cipal Mafler of true wifdome amongfl men, fendsjluggards to the Ants hi/l, and tumul-

tuous pecpletothe binds of Locufis, and incites mortal men to the contemplation of the

Spiders in their houfes, thatfrom the School of Infetls we may learn vertue, and may lift

up our eyes unto the power of God, which are too much turned away from him. Go to,

faith Tertullhin, Mar, thou rcltcfi upon thy ownfirength, and d'flriiflrft God, yet con-

fidcr that there is fo great firength in the [mallefl creature he hath made, that thou canfl

uot endure it, nor ever be able to do as much. Imitate if thou canfl the Spiders curioftty
y

endure thefling of the Spider Phalangium, avoid ihe nafltnefs of Lice, take a Gnat out

of thy throat, (leepwhen Fleas or Wiglice bite fiercely, keep thy trees fife from Cater*

fillers', drive away Weevils, Trees-worms, Vine-worms, and Titnbtr-worms : wherefore

as God (h'.ws his power more in this more notable Artifice of Infecfs, fo his great mercy is

more apparent, becaufe there is hardly any difeafe of the minde or body, but a remedy may

he feuht frsm this ftore-houfe to cure them both. If men fhould deny that they contri-

bute very much to feed, and fatj and cure many other creatures, Birds and Fijhes would

plead for them, and the brute beaffs that feed en grafs would fpeak in their behalf:

wherefore though with many evfry thing that is ntvo, or hard to obtain, is mejt valued,

and this is accufed by the pervcrftnefs of wicked men, and ignorance of unlearned men,
to be a work tf curiofity, ojteniation, and of no profit,

Yet fee iisfhape ofthings that arc fo fmall,

Nature, and Fatc,and great originall.

Wherefore I exhort thefe chiefmen, which I named at the beginning, who have defrved
excellent well in the Htfiory of Infects, by communicating both the things themfelves and
their pictures, that with that humanity they have been afiftingto me, and to Pennius hi-

therto, they would continually proceed in thefame fer the augmenting of this work : for

fo frail they be truly accounted, as they are, Phyficians fons, andfhaU moft amply fet forth

the glory ef God a„d Nature. To which if I may appear to have had as much regard as I

ha ve had to the certain profit of men by this work, I fhall not regard the envy of any man

;

for 1 never studied to pleafe all men, andyet I alwaies endevonred to offer- unto the Crea-

tor ifall things, forne part of thankfulntfs. . \

TH C
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Of lefler living Creatures*

C H A P. I.

Of the Names
y

Defcription, and Differences of Bees.

»F all Infe&s, Bees are the principal and are chiefly to be admired, being the on-
ly creature of that kinde, framed for the nourishment of Man ; but the reli are

procreated either to be 1 ufeful in phyfick, or for delight of the eyes, the pleafure

of the ears, or the compleating and ornament of the body; the Bee doth ex-

ceed them all in every one of thefe.

i-kbrevves, Deborah.

Arabians, albara Nabalea Zabar.
Illyrians, Weaiela.

Italians, ape, api, una fticba, mofcatella ; ape aftoppa, pecchj.

Spaniards, Abeia.

They are called by the < French, moufcbes a miel-

The Namei

I Germans, einjmme bjnle

Eligliin, Bee, bets, been.

Flandrians, Bic.

I Polonians, Putzota.
'

[irifh, Camlii.

The Grecians give divers names to Bees, according to the diverfity of Nations, Countreys*

and places; for divers nations do attribute divers name? to them. But the moil common and
vulgar name is- /^iua, (but Hefiod cals the Bee ^m'*,) becaufe they are bufied in their work,
» wage? to nihu, or becaufa of their fweemefie, or rather ™& " in regard of their honey>
in making ofwhich the Bee is a cunning artificer. For they are from f«AS7». becaule there

is no Inied more (tudious, mo e indubious, and laborious. Hefiod calls them tw&ixvIa as alio

dvdpnvn, Gefner had rather read w^t for ttvpp*, for it is alfo called &Mt&{. But Suidas, Ariftotle,

and others, do rather make it a Hornet or a Wal'p. Although Gaza's interpretation, and the

Poets do call it Apis a Bee. Stephanas calleth them ai/xCKicfki, whence cjfx£>u./£, that is, I do hive

Bees. Hefycbius calleth one kinde of Bee <M«ov, and others call it Wpr from its framing.

They are called alio from their deftroying of flowers *f9»^sf, that is, dellroy-flowers ; or&v$xi»

that is, yellow, from then" natural foyl and feed fcy-w i and in regard they have blunter flings

than Wafps, <w and fr6m the found and buzzing ndife of their wings (sopCvMit, &>h£i/a«v

though fome mlfocrates do interpret the name by Gnats, when he writeth that fome have writ

in the praife of gopgutiar. But Bombm is properly the noife Bees nuke : Sft$$ among fo ma-
ny fignifications, faith HefyckiHi, E'^f ^G"" *x,^7?«, a kinde of itinglefle Bee ; Ifidorm cal-

leth him the King or Emperor of the Honey-tents. In refpe^ oi his common inheritance, he

Gggg %
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The Tbeater ofInfeBs : or, Book I.

1

TTcaried *iufoi> an airy inhabitant ; in refpeft of its countrey ^'p^"» as it were the Trojan wood-

pecker The Bees receive alio divers appellations and names from their offices and imploy-

ments '
as fome are called n^m, from their command ; fome from their

{ t'fwuno- fome from their work, *f?^?«'» and fome are called *UvJis, or Potters, in

re<nrdof fafhioning of their combs, or their emplaiftring of their waxen houfes, wherein the

Bees do fecure themfelves from the injury of the wind and rain. The Latines call thefe In-

fers by one mm^Jpes or Bees. Varro calleth them fometimes Birds, but improperly, for

thev are flvin<* creatures but not Birds. Some think they are called Bees, becaufe their fwarmes

whe
f

ncefo

e

"l- do cleave together by the feet, like a bunch ofgrapes. And befide the molt conceive that this

led. name of Apes is compounded of a privative particle, And pes, afoot, as if they were produ-

ced without feet, as Virgil faith, Tntnca pedum primo, that is, lame or deprived of feer. Ser-

vim is of the fame opinion. And truly the new frefh brood (which the Grecians call tffov)

do want feet, but in the time appointed by nature, out of the crafty and waxy comb the Bee

doth creep forth. But in regard itkeepeth not this analogie of the name of Bipes, edis-> Tripes,

edu-> compes, edis> the name is more fimple, from whence comes the Diminutive ApicuU, or a

The DefinUi-^The'Bee is an Infeft living creature, four-winged, bloudlefle, skilful only in his artificial

onofibeBcc. making of honey. For he that writ the Garden ofHealth, feemedto dote much, by confidently

affirming that Bees were four-footed beafts, for Nature only beftowed on them four feet that

they might go upright, and not more, left it might hinder their flying. But omitting this futile

Author,
D
let us more amply defcribe this moft profitable and wife Infe£t.

The Defcri- Their eyes are horney and made inwardly, and fois their fting, neither do they wanttonguej

ption of the ancj teeth ;
they have four wings, which are dry (as thofe of all other Infects) fhining, and faft-

B— ned or jo'yned to their fhoulders, the laft whereof are the lealt, that they might not hinder

their flying; two clawes as it were growing forth of the ends of their little feet, between which

in ftormy°weather they carry a ftone to poife and balance their light bodies, left the impetu-

ous violence of the windfhould drive them from their houfes; and therefore we need not give

credit to Lncian, that they ought to be called Z«* «V«&, footlefle creatures. They do nor

breath (by Pitta's favour) but pant, and are refrefhed by tranfpiration. Their ftomach is fra-

med of the moft thin membrane, wherein they not only conferveand keep their colle6ted ho-

ney, but conco£t, and purifie it ; which is the reafon that Bees honey may be kept longer then

any Manna or aerial body, or rather is altogether incorruptible, as we will fhew here-

after.

aAriftotle 9-Wft.cap. 10. faith that there are ninekindes of Bees, fix whereof are fociable,

and do live together, as Bees, the Kings of Bees, Drones, Wafps, Hornets, Moths. Alfo three

folitary and intociable, the greater Siren, the lefler Siren, and the Bumble-Bee ; of which kinde

Simim Albertm does reckon up nine, but gives them fuch harfh and barbarous names, that it

feems he rather faigned them, than knew them. Lib. 8. trail. 4. cap. 2.

But Bees do differ, and are diltinguifhed in regard of their matter, form, wit, difpofition,and

office, and thefe are all their genuine, and natural differences, which I have collected out of in-

finite Authors, Concerning their matter (if we may credit the curious fearchers into the works

of nature) fome of them are called kutUpwt, or the Lions brood; others i*v&y>r«<, the Bulls

brood ; and fome g*™u<?i{, or the Oxe brood; and fome poW"t» or the Calves brood. But the

beftand nobleft bees are generated and bred out of the Lion, and the Kings and Princes ofthem
do derive their pedegree and defcent from the brain of the Lion, being the moft excellent part

of his body : it is no wonder therefore if they proceeding and coming from fo generous a ftock,

do aflail the greateft beafts, and being endued with a Lion-like courage, do fear nothing. The
nobleft Bees next unto thefe, are thofe that are generated out of the Bull, being alfo aftrongand

valiant beaft, the excellency both of their difpofition and bodies being equal to their ftock and

pedegree. The next are the Cow-Bees, or Oxe-Bees, which are indeed very induftrious, labori-

ous and profit able, but of a milder difpofition, andleffe inclinable to anger. The Calves carkafle

doth generate more foft and tender Bees, excellent makers of honey, but not able to endure

labour, in regard of their tenderneffe, and in regard of the weakneffe of their matter fhort lived.

Some alfo do write, that Bees may be bred out of their own afhes fprinkled with honey, and

laid forth in the fun, or fome warm place, which fort may be called in Greek a.v%7^nfsu or

The difference
Se^"begetters. Bees of the belt fhape are fmall, varioufly coloured, round> and bending; the

of their fhapes worfer fhaped are long. The difference of their formes and fhapes arifeth from four caufes ; Na-
(rom nature, cure, place, fexe, and age. For fome are domeftick, or houfe Bees; others are wilde or wood

Bees, thefe delight in the familiarity and company ofmen, but not the other, which do exercife

themfelves in making honey in trees, clefts and crannies of the earth, and in the rubbidge. of

old houfes and walls. Again, fome of the tame and gentler fort of Bees, do live in plea-

fant gardens, decked and beautified with all forts of flowers, thefe are great, foft, fat and large

bellied: others are kept in villages, going far for their food, and feed on flowers they light

upon by chance. The lefler more hairy, yet for their work, induftry and skill, they exceed the

other. Of both kindes fome are bred with flings (as all true Bees are) and others without ftings,

as thebaftard Bees, which have a greater and fofter belly, throat an,d body, but not famous ei-

ther for manners, or ingenuity. They call this kinde of Bee the Drone, becaufe thev feem to

be
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be laborious, andarenot; orbecaufe under the colour of labour (for they iometimes carry wax

and diligently fafhion their combs) they devour the honey. And thefe are of a black fhining

colour and larger bodiedi Moreover fome bees aro delcended from their Kings and Dukes>

whereof Arijtotle maketh two kindes. The yellow, which is the belt, ahd the black itreaked;

Others do reckon three Kings) differing in colours, black, red,: and (potted, or Itreaked; Mtne-

crates doth report, that the divers coloured are an inferior fort of Bees j but thole itreaked and

diversified with black, are the better. All of them are twice as big as other Bees; He that is

eleited Monarch or King of the whole Swarm, is alwaies of an excellent fhape and twice as big

as any of the relt ; his wings are fhorter, his thighs Itraight and ltrong, his gate loftier, his

afpect more Itatety and majeftical, and on his forhead a white fpot like a fhining Diadem or

Crown? differing much from vulgar Bees in regard of his lhining colour. But the place

doth alter, fometimes their form, and fometimes their nature, fex alio and age do change

them in both refpects. For in the MoImccq Iflands Bees are like to winged Ants, but fome-

what lefler than the greater fort, as Maximiliantts Tranfjlvantu in his Epiltle to the Bifhop of

Salifpnrg, eloquently relateth : In America near the Rivers of Vajfee and Piatt-, the Bees arenoc

like ours, being no bigger than thofe fmall flies which trouble us in fummer, they build their

nelts in hollow trees, and they make far greater comb$and fuller of holes; the end or tip of

their wings (as Ovtedtu and Thevetm relate) Teem
i
to be bitten or cut oft", in the middle where-

of they have a white fpot, and they have no oftenlive ltings. The wax which they make is of a

duskifh pitchy colour, and they are for the molt part evil Conditioned. Arifiotle lib.<$. hift.

cap. 22. mentioneth a certain kinde of Bee, that is of a fofr indullrious nature, which maketh

honey twice in amoneth, being of a gentle pleating difpoiition, and bulled only in making of

honey. Such there arealfo in the Countrey of Peru-, which do make a foft and melting kinde

of honey, which do Hop their doors lo clofe with wax, that they leave bi t a very fmall

hole for their ingrefl'e or egrefle. But almolt all our Bees in Europe are of a blackifh colour, not fo

much in regard oftheeahe concoction of thin fubltance, than that they feem to be of a grofle?

diet, and of a thicker compofurc, and therefore the thicker mitrer doth remain within the skin,

which the Bees of Pern and Pontusy byreafon of their thin skins, and the finenefle of their dewy

nourishment, do eafilythruft forth; unlefle that be thecaufe, we mult afciibe the vaiiety of co-

lour, to wanton nature : as »we do for white bears, and white black-birds ; which feeing fhe

herfelf is various and of many lhapes, it is no wonder, fincefhe delights in vaiiety of colours

that the hath not made all Bees of one colour. The kindes of common Bees, (as Columella

obferyes out of Arifiotle) are thus diftinguifhed ; fome are great, round, black, hairy : others are

' lefle, round, of a dark colour, rough hair ; there! are yet others lefle than they, and not fo round,

but more fat, of a Itraw colour on their fides : there are fome leaft of all, very (lender, fliarp,

whofe bellies are various coloured from yellow, and very fmall. Bi.tthe blackifh are molt to

be approved of, that are very little, round, lively, lhining, gentle, having (if we credit Virgil)

Their bodies Jhive with tquail fpots of gold.

The greater Bees are, and fatter or longer, the worfethey are: and if they be fierce and waf- Tbe difference

pifli, they are worlt of all. But their anger is pacified by the daily comp.my of their keeper,and of their minds

they are made more tame with the only tinckling of bratfa The Bees called Chalcoides in Crete-, fam the plaee.

are of a brazen colour, and fomething long, and are faid to be very implacable and given tor*

righting, exceeding all others in their itings, and pricking more fiercely ; fo that they have dri-

ven the Citizens out of the Towns by their ftings. And «y£/w» out ot'Antenor relates, that in

the Mount Ida-, the remainder of that race, dwell and make their combs. Such are alfo the

Bees at Carthagena like to Muskitos. Paufanias writes in Attituy that Bees are fo gentle in

Halizomwy that they go forth to feed amonglt men, and wander where they pleaie, for they are

Ihutupin no hives; wherefore they make their works every where, and that fo fait, that you can-

not part the honey from the wax. They are fmooth, fhining, of variable colours, and not unlike

to our good Bees. Lafily, fince all Bees are by nature void of poylbn, yet the place caufeth the

long Bees, and the ditlafte fafhioned, about Carthagena in America-, to make venomous honey
$

where they collect honey that is infected with the contagion of trees, winds,air, and earth itfelf $

and be it what it will be, they lay it up in their cellars. Alfo Bees fubterrcftrial have another
Differences of

form and nature. For thole that work in hives and trees, are greater, longer, fofter, better wing'd, the corporeal

more yellow on their backs and bellies. But they that are under the earth build in little holes, form frorri iht

and are fhort compacted, with black heads and fbrefails, hairy almolton their whole body; aP 1*""

yellow down colour on their fides and rump, and that doth much adorn them. Of Bees, fome
finde themfelves houles in woods, fome are received into houfes made ot Itraw or horn ; fome
civil and well nurtured Bees, who will not refufe the care of the Bee-malter who hath skili,but will

much love and delight in it. The prince of Philosophers confounds the fex of Bees: but molt Difference

writers diltinguifn. it : fome fay the females are the greater, and Without ftings ; others fay from their

they are lefle and have ftings. The founder Philofophers, (whofe opinion I follow) acknow- Sex «

ledge no males but their ciiief leaders, which are more ltrong, greater, more able, and ahvajes
ftay at home for propagation, and feldome go forth but with the whole fwarm ; whom nature

hath commindcd to be frequent in Venus occafions, and ordained them to ftay alwaies at home
Gggg 2 tVltk
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with their .females. Experience witnefleth, thac thefe do fofter their young as bwds do, very Idki

f^ently. and tit upon them, andrthruft forth their: young Bees, wht-n the membrane is brokerv

Yhe diUc.ences . of their :AgasljaKi known- by- the habit of their bbdyU tor thole that are new:

comeforth haVe moll thin and trembling wings 5 thofeTthatdbeal yew ic&Mm&iiXijbf 'twor^Oc

three years old, are very bright, neat;} and arei©£ther4li(kenefle^nd*dfel0iaT ;df efyji? beciat feven yeas(s>

old-theylay aiide nil fatnefle and fmoothnafte; nor cart any one tell certafnlyby their figure,

jiici quality of their skin and body (as itufeth -to be with horfesj how old they are. • TheeLdet

of thorn, are hairy, hard, full of wrinkles,- lean, rough to your fight rl and feeHngy ilong, 'Ife&eBrstg-,

and noted by a venerable kinds of hoarinefle. 'And this was fhewed to the Dutxriefle of. Somerset

when I was a youotbunder whole chamber window there was the'very, fame; hiveiiaf.Bees that had

been there 30 years* and this juftifies Pliant relation of the fame kinde, But as they appear

more ugly inform,, fo are they before the reft in induftry and experience, for years have taught

them still; and by length of time and. pracfife, they know better how to.' gather and make

honey/- •
,,;

•
'

• vac;.-' \ v -;r>AK v. txw -' wwum:: IhHtAw

!i 1_ •

Chap. II.

Ofthe Politick^ Ethkk, and Oeconomick Virtues of 'Bees.

BEES are fwayed by foverainty, not tyranny^ -neither do they admit of a King properly fo

called, by fuccellion or by lot, but by due advice, and circumfpedf choice j and though they

willingly fubmitto rega 11 authority
;
yetfo, as they retain their liberty; becaufe they flill keep

their Prerogative of Election; and when their King is once made fure to them by oath, they do
in a principal manner love him. He as he doth excell all the reft in portlinefs and feature

of body (as is above faid) fo likewife (which is the chief thing in a Prince) in gentlenelfe of

behaviour. For although he hathafting as others, yet he never ufethitto punilln withal 1, info-

much that fome have thought that the King is without a fting. For their law is the law of na-

ture, not written but imprinted in their manners • and they are yet more gentle in punifhing, be-

caufe they have the greater power; and although they feem iomewhat flow in revenging pri-

vate wrongs, yet fufter they not the refracfory and rebels to go unpunifhed, but wound andftab

tkem with their ftir.gs. So defirous they are of peace, that neither with their wills nor againft*

do they offer any annoyance. Who would not then utterly abhorre the Dionyjian Tyrants in

Stci/p CleArchm in Heraclea-, Apollodortu the Cajfandrtan Robber ? Who would not deteft the vil-

lainy of thofe dole Parafites to Kings who affirm that Monarchy is no other, but the means how
to accomplifh or" fatishe the will, and a device how to maintain lult? that which ought to be

far from a vertuous Prince, left while he would feem to be a man> he betray himfelf tobeworfe
then thefe little winged beafts.

And as their manner of life is not pedantick or according to the vulgar fort, fo neither is their

birth. For the royal Race is not begotten a little worm at the firft, as the Bees are, but prefent-

ly able to fly.

And if be chance to findeamongfthis young ones anyone that is a fool, unhandfome, hairy,of

an angry difpofaion, ill fhapen, or naturally ill conditioned, by the unanimous confent of the

reft, he gives order to put him to death, left his fouldiery fhould be difordered,and his fubjecf s be-

ing drawn into faction, fhould be deftroyed. He lets down a way to the reft, gives order what
they fhall do, lbme commands to fetch water, others to make honey-combs within, to

build them up, and garnifh them ; otherfome to go and get in provifion : thofe that are ftricken

in years he cheiiftSeth at home, the younger he exercifeth in labour and viciflitude of imploy-
ments ; and although he himfelf hath immunity from mechanick labour, yet as caufe fhall re-

quire, he alfo refuleth not to work ; nor ever doth he go abroad but for healths fake or neceflity.

Ifhe be byreafon of age in health, he marches as General in the Vantguard of his Army, and
in perl'on oppofeth himfelf to all encounters ; neither is he born by his attendants willingly,

unlefle it be when he is lb old and difeafed that he cannot either go or fly. When night comes
on the %nal being given by the Trumpeter, the common lort are commanded to their lodging

and the watch being fet, everyone betakes himfelf to his reft. As long as the King lives, all

the fwarm en;oyes peace, and all things are in quiet; for the Drones keep thefnfelves willingly

in their own cells, the elder Bees are content with their own places, nor do the younger run

out of their own into the elders lodgings. The King lives apart from the reft in a more eminent

and large palace, with a waxen fence curioufly made, compafled about as it were with a kinde

of wall. A little way from him dwell the Kings children, to whom if their father or mother do

but hold up the finger (as they fay) they are hufht.

But the King being dead, the fubjefts are perplext, the Drones lay their young ones in the

Bees cells, and all things are out of order. Ariftotle makes mention of mo e Kings or mafter

Bees than one in a fwarm; which I had rather terme Vice-royes or petty Kings; For as much
as Antigontts teftifieth , the Swarm is in no lefle danger when it hath many Kings, as when
it hath none at al!. Andfa much be fpoken of the good Kings. The bad are more" h.ii'-y, and

P more
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more dark, black and various colou.edj you will condemn their skill when you obfeivc

their habit.

Their Kings inface and pcrfon differ, one 1 The other's afoul,fordid^dujly beafl.

Bright\m it -0'ere with goldenftangles dreft, Sluggijlj, large fanncJot^unrvorthj ofthe Train.

Andgorgeous glittering fcales, to look^ upon,
\

Kill this, but give the other leave to reign.

And thus far of the Kings and Nobility, now let us proceed to fpeak of the vulgar fort o:

Commonalty of the Bees.

Bees are neither wilde nor tame creatures, but a middle kinde of nature between both, but of

all in a manner the moll ferviceable and moft profitable. Their (ling both keeps them alive and

kilsthem; for if that be once loft, they cannot live, but being armed therewith, they guard the

Swarm from all hollile invafion. There are none of them idle, although all do not, have not the

skill to make honey: neither do they which can do nothing at all, become like Drones ; for they

do not, as they do, fpoyl the combs, nor Ileal the honey. But they themfelves are nourifht by

the flowers, and flying abroad with others feed together with them. Albeit alfo there are fome
amongft them have not the induftry to make and liore up honey, yet every one hath his work,

and his art wherein he doth imploy himfelf. Some bear water to the King, and to fuch of the

Bees that are fpent with old age, and are decrepit.

The more ancient and graver fort of Bees are chofen to be of the Kings Life-guard, or Efquires

of the Kings Body ; if theybeany way in health, as being of known truft, and well feen in the

right ordering and managing of State-aftairs. Others of them adminifler Phynck, and undertake

to cure l'uch as are fick ; and of the Annife-flower, Saffron, and Violet, collect together, compound,
and give them to drink, a moll medicinable and cordial Honey. If any of them chance to die by
reafon of Age or ficknefle, forthwith the Bearers meet together, which carry forth the Corps on
their fhoulders as on a Beer, ouc of doors ; left they fhould any way pollute or defile their

clean and neat Hives with any uncleannefle, filth or putrefaction.

Neither are the Bees without their commanders, Captains, Lievtenants, Trained-bands, Cor-

nets, Trumpeters, Fifes, Scoutmallers, Watchmen, and Sotildiers, an Army which do (as if it were
a little City) guard and defend their Honey : and do in condign manner punifh and torment the

Dors that fly thither, and Worms that undermine them.

Left they fhould be taken for Drones, as they fly they make a buzzing or humming noife, which
according as they begin to fly or ceafe,is heard or not heard ; which found whether it p:oceed from
their mouth, or from the motion of their wings, Arifiotle and Hefjchiws do much contend about.

Neither was I ever fo quick fighted,as to determine of a matter io exceeding intricate and obfeure.

But the Fifes, and Cornets, feem to make that found or noife which Hefjchim calls Oypv, the

Englifli call it finging ; and that, they make their fignal or watch-word when they are to watch,

when to fleep, when to go to work.

So great is their care of preferving their King, that they furfer him not to go abroad alone-,but

gathering clofe together on both fides, their company being divided, they hem him in and guard

him as he goes along. But if perchance in their journey the King fliall wander out of the way,

or fhall begone out of fight, being driven by violence of ftormy weather, then all make fearch

after him, and do follow him by thefentasit were, till they know certainly what is become
of him. And if he be tyred with flying, or tedioufnefle of weather, the company bearing him up
with llrength of their wings as it were in a Chariot convey him home. If he die, all of them
go their waies ; or if they chance to ftay fome time after, they make only combs, but no Honey

;

and within a while after, being altogether idle, full of difeafes, ftarvea, wallowing at lalt in

their own filth, they miferably end their lives.

Without a King they cannot be, againft whom they make not the leaft refiftance, much lefie

do they put him to death, unlefle as tyrants are wont he make his luft the rule of his Govern-

ment, or being negligent of the Common-wealth, takes no care of it : yea if he ufe often td

remove from place to place (which he cannot do without great detriment to his fnb;e&s) they

do not forthwith kill him, only crop his wings; and if he amend his manners, and demean him-

felf as he ought to do, afterwards they love andrefpeclhimas vvellas ever they did before.

Ifhe fliall fly away and leave the Swarm, they fend for him back again, and if he fly out of the

Kingdome, they follow him ; and finding him out by his fent as it we _e by a track (for above
all the reft, the King or Mailer Bee hath a very curious fmell) they bring him back unto his

royal Palace again. Not a Bee whatlbever dares go out of doors to feed any where,

unlefle the King or Mailer Bee go out firft and challenge his piiviledge of precedency. For I

am fcarceof Arifiotles minde, that the King never goes abroad except it be with the whole
Swarm, which is a very rare thing. But when the Swarm by reafon of the tyranny of their Prince

are fore'd to remove to fome other place, changing their foyl and habitation, as unwilling fo

to do, then they make an unwonted noife, as it might be of a trumpet fome daies before; and

two or th ree daies before, a few of them hover up and down about the Hive. But when all things

are ready for flight, away they fly all together, and if-the Tyrant whom they left behinde pnrfue

and follow them,they kill him.

Gift 3 H
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But a pood King they never defert, and if he die by any infedtion, fkknefle, treachery, or old

afie> the Nobles* together with the common people lament and bewail him; neither do they

afterwards eo abroad at all, or fetch in any provihon, but fill all their houfes with a ibrrowful

murmur, anl thronging about the Corps, make moft tragical lamentation. Afterwards privately

conveying him ftom the common multitude, they carry him out of the Hive, and make a moll

doleful cry all about the place. Nor doth a day put a period to, or abate their forrow, but they

continue it fo long, till by reafon of grief and hunger they all die. Take the King or Matter-Bee,

and you take all the Swarm, if you mifleof him, all the rett convey themfelves away and goto

others. They cannot endure more Kings then one, thehoufe of the ufurpers they throw down

and dettroy their family. But if it be fo that there be two Kings or Matter-Bees in one Swarm*

(as fometimes it falls out) one part adheres to one King, and the other to the other; whence it

comes to pafle that in one Hive divers forms of combs are found : where they fo behave

themfelves, that the one doth not entrench upon the others bounds, or invade his Terri-

tories.

And as for their Oeconomick or houfhold vermes, they ufe Parfimony as the chief ftay of

their family, and having inthefummer feafon gathered a fufiicient ttock, or ttore of honey, they

do not profufely lavifh it, but futtain themfelves with it in the winter, and that very fparingly

;

and fo feeding themfelves with a fparing diet, and that of the bett and pureft food, they gain

S'

at as a reward of their fobriety, thereby to lengthen their lives, and prolong their daies.

either are they fo gripple or fordidly parlimonious, but that when they finde that they have

gathered more honey then will ferve the number of their family, they do freely impart and

communicate fome portion thereof to the Dors or Drones.

Thel'e alfo are arguments of their cleanlinefle, that they never lay the excrements of their

bodies (unlefle iicknefle, extremity of weather, or meer neceffity compell them) in their Hives

;

as alfo that as foon as any of them dye they prefently carry them forth, and quit the Hive of

them; no fie fh or putrid matter, no withering herb, no fading or (linking weed do they touch

or come near. They never kill their enemy in the Hives, they drink nothing but the pureft run-

ning water they can get, they will by no means remain or dwell in an unclean, fluttifh, natty

houle or room. The ordure of thofe that labour, and of thofe that are lick within, they lay

upon a heap together without doors, and as foon as they have any leifure, the bearers carry

it away.

Neither are they altogether impatient of mufical founds, as other ruder forts of creatures are,

but are very much taken and delighted therewith ;
provided it be without variety, fimple and

unaffected. And although they cannot dance by mealure or according to the jutt number of
paces, as the Elephant isfaidto do; yet according as he that tinks on the brazen kettle, plei-

iethjfo they flack or quicken their flying ; if he beat faft and ihiill, then they mend their motion,
if dully and flowly, then they abate it. Neither hath nature only made them the mott ingenious

of all other creatures ; but very tame, and traceable by difcipline and education" to the keeper of
them; lor they are all at both his beck and his call, and whatfoeuer hepleafeth to do, none of
them gainfay or forbid. If he beat them, they complain not, and if he rob them andfpoyl their

combs, they make not the leaft murmuring, or fhew the leait difcontent. "Who would not fay

this were an argument of a moft noble and generous ditpohtion, fo to fuller the rigid commands
of their keeper; and yet by no means to obey orfubjeCt themfelves unto the difcipline of any
flranger whatfoever ?

It is wonderful what fome do obferve as touching the temperance and chaftity of them ; for

whereas all other beatts, the Elephant only excepted, do couple in open view, and the Walps
not much differing in kinde from them do the like; the Bee is never feento generate openly,
but either doth it within doors with modefty, or without when none fhall be by to ob-
ferve it.

Neither, as the report goes of them, are they lefle valourous then they are chafte or tem-
perate.

Whilefl they expofe their bodies in the war,

And nobly dye, receiving many a skar.

Their war i s either inteftine or civil, or foraign and with ftrangers. Of their Civil wars there
are divers caufes, as the multitude of the nobility treacherous to King and State, dearth of victu-

als, narrovvnefle of place, when they are not able to live by one another; as alfo corruption
of manners, and fluggifhnefle. Now if theyfuperabound'in Nobility (as fometimes it falls out)
they put to death fo many of them asfeem to be fuperfluous ; left their number ttill increasing
they fhould force and ovei-power the King himfelf, or entice the common people into (edition.
But they deftroy them then chiefly when they have but a fmall iffue, and have not where elfe

to beftow them, thofe together with their combs (if at leaft they have gotten any) they throw
down, and pluck to pieces. The Dors alfo and Drones they kill, as often as they want room
for their works (for they take up the innermoft part of the Hive) and take away from them
both their honey and their victuals. As alfo when their honey fails, and there is a dearth, then
they go to pell mell amongft themfelves, and fight as it were for life andbloud : the fhort Bees
they fall upon the long, thefmaller fort fet upon the Drones (as idle and unprofitable) with all

thetr
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their skill and force they canufe. In which conflict if it fo come to poiie true the fho 1

have the better, they will prove an excellent Swarm ; but; if fortune give the longer the day,

they will live ever after idly, and make no hony worth any thing, but that nde which ovc-
comes is fo mightily bent upon rapine and revenge, that it puts ail to the fword, yeelding no
quarter or truce at all.

As concerning their war with forein Enemies, there is no creature under heaven fo bold and
adventurous as they are, infomuch, that whatfoever, whether man, or beaR, or bird, or w ><

p fj a 1

1

moleft them, vex and feek to dettroy them, they flurply let themfelves againft, and according

as they are able wound them with their itings. Unclean perfons, or any that ule fweet oyls cr
perfumes about them, or thole that wear curled or ruffled locks, or red clothes (as refembling

the colour of bloud) they cannot in any wife endure ; as alio all bafe and vile companions.
Whereas on the contrary their mailers, keepers, governors, and thofe that make much of them
they do molt dearly love and affeit, and fitting upon their hands in Read of flinging them, they
feem rather to tickle, and as it were byway of fportto lick them without any the lealt harm
at all. Yea they may have free leave when they are uncovered in the heat of fummer, to ga-

ther their Swarms with their bare hands, to handle them, to difpofe of them at plealure, to
tofle them to and fro, to lit or Rand before the Hives mouth, and therehence to drive awav the

Dors, Drones, Wafps and Hornets with a wand. But if any of them have loft his Ring in skir-

mifh, as a fouldier having his amies taken from him, he is quite difheartned, and living not long
after dies with grief.

When they go forth to battel, and are ready to give the onfet, they tarry while the fignal

is given, and then they furround their King (if he be one they love) and in one battel determine

the quarrel. But in the fight, what wonderful valour, Rrength and courage thofe little beads

do fhew ; both I my felf have feen and know, but they far better who report that whole fields

of armed men, have been conquered by the Ringing of them, and Lions, and Bears and Horfes

flain with them. But yet (as fierce and warlike as the are) by daily converfe with them they

become tame, and uniefle they be provoked they live very quietly, fothat any man may Rand
before their Hives, if not on purpole to diRurb them, and they never offer to hurt him.

But if we fhould go about to fet forth at large their ingenious difpoi-tion, cunning work-

manfhip, induRry and memory, we fhould not with Virgil the Poet yeeld them only to be en-

dued with a fmall portion of divine infpiration, but even wholly to be pofleR with a rational

foul, and (to erre with Pythagoras) to have the underRanding of the moR ingenious man infu-

fed into them by a n*m\*.-\uya><tis.

For as foonas they are lodged in a clean and fweet Hive, they gather from thofe plants that

difiil mciRure and yeeld gum, (as from the Willow, Elm, and Reed) and even from Rones them-

felves, a kinde of oluevery thick and clammy, and with that (which the Latines call Commcfis,

the Greeks p7«5) they lay the firR foundation of their work, anddawb it all over as with the

firRplailfer or rough-cait, the which afterwards they cover over again with a kinde of wax mixt

with rofin and giun, laR of all with Bee^glew. When this tripple wall is artificially finilhed,

they do not only deceive the moR curious and intent obferver of their works, but without any man
taking notice, they do better and better arm and fence themfelves againR wind and weather,

vermine, and all their enemies whatsoever. When this is done they frame their Honey combs
with that skilful Architecture, as that they may feem to put down Archimedes himfcti in his own
Art. For firR of all they build the tells of the King and Nobility in the upper or more eminent

E
art of the comb, large, fair and flately, wrought with the moR pure wax ©fall; which alio the

etter to fecure and defend the Kings perfon, they compafie round about as it were with a cer-

tain fence or wall. And as their Bees are of a threefold fort or condition, fo they make a th ectold

divifionof their cells. Thole that are aged and flricken in years (being to be as counlellors of

State, and Efquires of the Body) have their lodgings near the Kings Court; next of all to them,

thofe of the nrR year, or young fry, thofe of riper age, and luRy in body they place utmoft of all,

as thofe that fhould be able to fight for their King, and the royal Ifiue. NotwithRanding Ari-

flotle writes that they firR provide cells for themfelves and their iflue, afterwards fo; thei; Kings,

andlaRof all for the Drones. And as in the making of their combs, they fafhion them accor-

ding to the largeneffe, and figure of the place; and thole either round, or long, or fqiu'.e, &c.
according as they pleafe, and fometimes eight foot in length; fo on the contrary their cells are

tyedto a Rricf Geometrical form exactly, to wit, Sexangular, or with fix come^only juR fit andno
more for the bulk of the inhabitant.

But thofe cells where they make their Honey, and thofe which are for nurfe ies for their young

ones,are all double from one fide of the Honey comb to the othe^, feparated one f offfl the other

with a thin partition or mound.
Thofe Ligatures whereby the Combs are faRened to the fide of the Hive, are more Rraight

and are empty of heney, being alio much more firm and Rrong, that they may the better bear

the reRof the weight which depends upon them. Thofe Combs likewife which they cove: or

plaifier mofl with wax, in thofe they ufe to flore a greater quantity of Honey, as in a more lafe and

fecure repofitory.

Now the whole Honey Comb contains four ranks or divifions of cells, the firfl the Bees take

r.p, the next the Drones, the third the Gentles, and the fourth and Iaft is fet apart fo; aftore-'

houfe for Honey, Their
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There are that a ffirmthat the Drones do make Combs in the fame Hive with the Bees, but

cannot make any Honey at all; whether it be by reafon of unwieldinetle, or corpulency of their

bodies ,or their natural inbred floth,is uncertain. But it" their Combs begin by reafon of the weight

of the Honey to fhog^or to be ready to fall,they raife them up and under-prop them with arched

Pillars, that they may go under them, for to every Comb there muftof neceffity be a re.idy paf-

iapc) and whereby they may execute their feveral offices which are appointed them. In fome
pU.es as m Pcntascmd the City Anifttm, they make white Honey in trees without any Hives ac

all. But as for the others in making their Combs lb beyond all humane Art, who would not
acknowledge for truth, that of the Poet,

£ffe Apbns partem divina mentis & hanflnf

*st tbcreos.

That the Bee hath in it a particle of divine underftanding, and heavenly wifdome ? Who I

fay will deny them to have fantafie, memory, andfome kinde of reafon? But I will not ar-

d&e the truth of this, neither will I affirm with Pjthagoras> that the fouls of other wife and in-

genious creatures, or of men, do pafle from them into the Bees. But yet notwithstanding he
that lliall waiily weigh andobferve how they give out to every one his feveral task, fome to

make Combs, others to gather Honey, drefle up their rooms, cleanfe their layftals, to prop

up and repair their ruin'd fences, to cover their boxes, to draw out the fpirit of the Honey, to

concoct it, to bring it to their cells, to ferve thofe that are at work with water, to give food ac

certain fet hours to thofe that are bed-ridden, feeble, and aged, with fo great care to defend

their King or Matter-Bee, to drive away Spiders and all other their invaders orannoyers; to rid

their Hives of their dead, (left their work fhould be marred with ftench or putrefaction) to
be able every one to return to his particular cell : in a word, tofeek their living as near home as

they may; when they have fucked dry the neighbouring herbs or flowers, then to fend out fpies

to fee for pafture farther oft', upon any night defign or expedition, to lye under the leaves of the
trees left their wings being wet with the dew, their fpeed home the next day fhould behindred ;

in boilterous weather, to poile or ballance their light bodies with a little ftone taken up into
their mouthes, and when the windblowes hard, to recover the windy fide ofrhe hedge to fhelter

themfelvs,and the like ;
furely he will confefle of his own accord that their Common-wealth

is wonderful well ordered, and that there is very great difcretion and underftanding in.

them.

I had almoft let paffe that natural so?y»3 or affection, that great conftance feldome feen in

Parents of this Age, wherewith they care for their young ones, inthe^Hive where they have
laid them they fit upon them as birds do, and never go abroad unlefle enforced with extreme
hunger; and when they do, they prefenuly return in again, as if they were afraid left the Spider

if they tarried long (which many times happen) fhould cover the mouth of the cell with his

web, or their little ones being benumm'd with cold fhould be in danger to be ftarved. But yec
neither are their children delicate, omicely brought up, for at three daiesend (afloon as they
have any wingsUhey fet them to work, and have a ftrict care that they loyter not, or take a
haunt of Idlenefle.

So much foreknowledge likewife have they, that they can prefage rains- or cold weather to

come. And then (by inltinft of nature) they never go far abroad, but hover about their ftocks"

or Hives, and fit upon them as upon flowers. When they go forth to pafture (which is not at

fet times, but only when it is fair weather) then they labour and toyle fo hard, and fo ladethem-
felves with Honey, that oftentimes through wearineffe they fail in their journey, being not
able to reach home ; and whereas fome of them by reafon of roughnefle and hairinefle become
unapt for labour, then they rub themfelves againft rugged ftones or the like, till they befmooth
again, and fo they buckle to their work afrefh as hard as they can drive.

The youth or middle aged Bees are imployed abroad and bring home thofe things which the

King or Mafler-Bee gives them in charge, the elder fort take care of the family at home; and
do order and difpofe of the Honey which the middle aged Bees gather and make abroad. In
the morning they are all ftill and filent till fuch time as the Mailer-Bee gives three hums and raifeth

them up, and then every one makes hafte out to his feveral imployment. In the evening when
they return home, they at the firftmake a great noyfe and tumult, and within a while afterward
by little and little ceafe, till at length the Captain of the watch flies about and makes a buz-
zing, as it were commanding them to their reft ; after which fignal given, they are all fo hufht
and ftill, that ifyou lay your ear to the Hives mouth you cannot perceive the leaft noife they
make, fo fubjcft are they to their rulers and governors, and at their beck and nod are prefent-

Jy quach'r.

CHAP.
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FQrafowch as.PhUofcphers have; given oUt thacfie^i- (for the<firftii«n of mankinds) mh$%ot- Creation,

ten^if putrefaction;; iherea.5?v&f .Wanwig.thftiSj ?ha,t deny dwy we.e croate^jji.cbe ftt
week :of the wo ld { lleaye the -^iei'ili^.wholly.t^'beidecemiine^i'piy odiers;,!slough 1'ob&6

Divines, efpecially Dubraitim and, Damx,™ do abundantly affirm that they were created with the

perfect Bodies.

Of the firlt Generation of Bees Arijlotk hath a long difcourfe.-
|
The Philolbp'hefs following Genetation,

him have rightly determined in my opinion, that then Generation doth proceed from the cor-

ruption of iome other body : as of a Bulb Oxe, Cow, Calf, very excellent and profitable

bealts.: the which not only worthy men and withoutiaU exception do report ; but,even rullical,

and common e\pe knee doth connrm. They Uy that out of the brains of thele beaifs are bred

the Kings and Nobility, and of their fleih the common, iort of ordinary Bees. There are like-

wife Kings that are bred out of the marrow of the chine-bone, but then thofe that come ofthe

brains do far excell the other in feature or comlweile, in largeneffe, in prudence, and in ftrength

of body. Now the hnt; transformation of this fleih into thete Creatures as it were by a kinde

of conception you fhaM then perceive.to .be when asxhefe little imperfect creatures appear in

great numbers about the Oxe, Lion, &'c. m a imall-white hew, and as yet without motion ; but

lncreafingby degrees, and their wings by little and little growing out, they come to their pro-

per colour, flying to and hovering abouc their King or Maner-Bee but yet wirh-fhort wings

and trembling as unaccuUomed to flight, ?.nd by, reafon of the weaknefle . of their Aimbs. Now
what countreys do motf conduce to the generation of Bees, and what are molt hurtful to them,

we mall afterwards handle when we come to treat pf Honey. But in 'general there are very

few places in the world to be found, (unleik it be in a very barren countrey, and unwholfome
air, and where no food fit for them can be had) in which Bees cannot breed and I very well live.

But where there is perpetual frolHnd:fnow.(asin J^jk^) or where the councrey is. barren of
herbs and trees, (as in Thule) there they are neither able to breed nor live. As alio for the poi-

fonous condition of the airs and nature of the foil fome fort of Bees do not endure to live

there, as in the Iile of Mjconos it is reported, that if Bees be carried thither (if <ts£lUn be to

believed) they prefently dye. But whereas MunfieriaSxhoi Heland., and Solinm ot Great Bri-

frM*,that thofe Countreys are alrogethef, without, and that they cannot live there, if they had

not fpoke rather byheaffayi then of their own knowledge, they would have written that every

village or town almoA is full of them. And thus much may fuffice to have.i'poken of the

Generation of Bees, come we now to their P;opagttion concerning which Authors have di-

vers opinions. '

Some, fay they, never couple, or bring forth, becaufenoman ever yet faw or could tell whe-Pc°P 3s
acion '

ther they did fo or no. Others fay, that when they have fhed their feed upon the flowers or

leaves of trees, they carry it to their Hives, b y diligent and loft fitting upon it, it comes to perfe-

ction. Pliny will have it gathered from tho Flowe* of the Honey-fuckle, or Honey-wort. Art-

ftotle from the flower Calander,Io called; Athen&us ofthe Reed-flower, fome of the flower or

berry of the Olive ;
taking that for an argument, that in thoie years wherein thefe flowe rs are

moft plenty, there are great ltore of fwarms of Bees ; but when there is fcarcity, then few or none

are to be leen : when as yet they do noc connder or obferve that even in very cold countreys where

none of thefe flowers grow, nor are io much as feen, there are plenty of Bees. Iam of opi-

nion that they are propagated by copulation, and am confident the male Bee is rhe greater, the

female the lefie, who whether as Cocks do t ead their Hens, lo they accordingly engender-, let

experience reach : yet certain it is, that the lefler Bees only, to wit, the females do fit

upon the egge, and the fhells being broken (after the manner of Hens) they do by an admi-

rable and natural midwifery put forth their young.

Arifiotle on the contrary affirms, that the Kings or Mafier-Bees chemfelves do firft bring forth,

and afterwards all the relt, as thofe alfo do rhe Drones, but the Drones beget nothing, and fo

1 their generation ceafeth. And this it may be, not without fome reafon, in regard that the Kings

or Mifler-Bees alwaies remain within, as if they were ordained by nature only for procreadofi,

neither ever appear abroad but when together with the whole Swarm they goto fome other

place to dwell. For the fame reafon alio they are fo extremely beloved of all the Bees, and

live exempted from allneceffary bufineffe and labour. Thefe do alio excell the other Bees

both in bulk of body and ftrength, as if rheir bodies were by niture made only for breeders,

But the greater D. ones keep a mean between both, and hold fuch a loving co-refpondence wirh

the labouring Bee, as that they may noirifh both the Drones rheir Nephews, and the Kings their

Parents. But as for that which the Philofopher addes, that Bees do not engender by way of

copulation, becaufe their young is fo dull; the fame argument miy be held of the Flies, of

which iome are bigger than Bees,who lay leffe worms, the which growing by little and little

become like Bees without wings, and afterwards become Flyes.
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Others there are who think that Bees do faring from the Honey,or with the Honey,or at leaft of

the molt pure and excellent part of it: ape] Jhat without' all putrefaction. But yet fomething

whatfoever itbe,ferving to engender, and out of which Bees are engendred, without doubt is

laved in the cells. ~
. ,

Scaliger thinks they lay Eggs, although the Bce-mafters, with one conferit, fey that they lay

little Worms, not Eggs.

Twites is of opinion, that they do couple, and determines the Bees to be the rhalesV the

Kings the females; and that the Kings at a certain time do putforth little Worms all about th£

Hives, asthei'Flyesdo, and the -Drones lit upon them as the Serpent uferh to do, and by fitting;

upon them for fuch a time doth cherifh them. Then afterwards thefe little Worms called in
1

Greek 2?<&>«f» are fed with the pureft, as it were with a mixture of wine and honey together,'

till at length they grow to be Nymphs, ».*. little Bees, but without wings; and then being

wrapped up like to AMrtMtt they lye ftill in the cells, neither taking any food or

making any excrement. Till at length by fuch a day the fhell wherein they lay beinjj

broken,out cometheBees ; and addreile themfelves to their fevcral imployments, their wings'

being not yet fully grown. All this time the Bees are much delighted with urine, efpecially

of men, and therefore do frequent thofe places which are wet with it, but efpecially af-

ter rain.

Conferyation. To the Confection or keeping of Bees, many things are required, to Wit, orderly dier,drink,

fleep, watching, air, exercitation, habitation, convenience of place, as alfo moderation of minde,

and phyfick fit to cure their Difeafes ; of which we fhall fpeak in particular. As touching their

provision, they feek for nothing, but they themfelves being mindeful of the approaching win-

ter, they take pains for in fummer, and what they get ftore up accordingly. For they gather

and cookordrefle their diet themfelves, the prime or chief whereof is Honey, which being over

nearly drawn from them, they become gaunt, and lank, and tranfparent, that you may lec

through their bodies,and unlefle there be other means made to fuftain their hunger,they all dye foe

want of food. They have alio other meat to preferve themfelves withall, as Wan-wort, Ho-
ney-wort, Bees-meat called Sandaracha ; but this is the worft, and caftes fweet like a fig : when
thefe fail, the Bee-mafiers lay before their doors, figs, fugar, dried railins, the drones bruifed,

the heads of gentles, wool wet in fod or fweet wine, and alfo honey-water, left they fhould faint

and dye for hunger.

Pliny would have rawflefh, if it be fweet and frefh, to be laid for them to feed upon. Ge-
nerally all fweet things and of pleafant fmell they covet, though at a great diftance, not fo

much for the fmells fake, but as being their natural food, as Flies feed upon wine. No odorife-

rous and fragrant flowers do they refule ; from whence they are in the Latine called Florileg*>

in the Greek, ivfofieum, d»U<firtt, from the delight they take in them, and their greedincfle in

gathering them.

The Plants moft acceptable to Bees, are the white and red Thyme, Melicor, the Myrtle, the

Willow, the Broom, Lavander, Beans, wilde Thyme, Violets, Kexes, Rofemary, fweet Fleatwne,

Almonds, Heath, the Tamarisk, the Cytifus, Calia, Daffodil, Afphodil, but chiefly Balm: con-

cerning which Mmer fang thefe rmcilent verfei

:

That herb the Greeks fall Balmy the Sees approve,

And above ether plants Jo highly lave

;

No flower or plant doth llcafe them half ft much.

Alio the Jvy, black Hellebore, Origanum, Savoury, wilde Violets, fweet Marjoram, the Hya-
cynth, the Palm-tree, the wilde Olive-tree, the Flower-de-luce, Saffron, Rofe, Lilly, the Ju-
niper-tree, Pear-tree, Peach-tree, Turpentine, Maffick, Cedar, Ticl-tree, thefmaller Oak, goldy-

locks, wilde Saffron, Cumila, flowers of Muttard, French Spondilium, Crowfoot, purging Thorn,

all trees that bear Maft, Apple-trees which have no bitternefle in their bloffoms : moreover

they feed greedily on the flowers of dead Nettles both white and yellow, whereupon this

herb by the Helvetians is called (Bienfattge) as if you would fay, fucked by Bees.

Drink. As for their drink, if there be but a river or running water hard by in which there areftones,

or pieces of wood call (upon which they may light conveniently, and bath or wafh themfelves)

they go no farther to drink, if there be none, they fetch their draught other where and quench

their thirft, and when they have done, they carry of the fame liquor to their King or Mafter-Bee,

and to thofe that are at work within (ashathbeen faid before).

Whatfoever they cat or drink, muftbe undefiled, pure, fweet, and without any flench or pu-

trefadtion whatfoever.

Yea,fo cleanly do they live, that if a menftruous woman come near them; they are re-

ported to forfake theirfood and feed no longer, as alfo thofe that ufe fweet oyls or perfumes

about their bodies, and thofe that are given to overmuch lechery they hate above meafure, and
can by no means endure: alfo all things that fmell of oyl or fmoke, and dung and durt, they are

very fhie of coming near, nor will they touch any thing that favours of any fuch matter. All

hurtful herbs, all that have any bitter, purgative, unpleafant or poyfonous quality in them; they

fo-bear Wr
orm\vood, Rhubarb, Senna, Savin, Tithymals, Hellebore, Wood-laurd, Coccus eni-

dlUSj
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dius, Thapfia, wilde Cucumers, Yeto, Rhododendros, Wolfs-bane, they will hoc once
talk of.

When they have laboured hard all the day, and come home weary, a certain fignal or token

being given, (as is above mentioned) they take their reft. The which oftentimes is many
vvaies difturbed andhindred, and by this means the Swarm being aftonifhed and over wak'd do
die : fometimes the Gad-bee or Horfe-fly molefts them, fometimes the Bear making a noife

wakes them, fometimes the approach of the enemy affrighteth them, vU. the Lizzard, Spider, or

the land Toad; in which regard the Cornet prefently founds an alarm, and calls them all

forth to arms in the night. If it happen to thunder or lighten by night, they are all prefently

in an uproar or tumult as if there mould be a mutiny in the Army, or fome fatal battel to be
fought. Andtherealon of it is in regard of the unwontednefle ofthe light at fuch a time, afc

alfo becaufe they are afraid, and that not without caufe, left their Hives being lhaken, the

combs mould be difordered and difplaced, or their little waxen veflels being melted, the Honey
mould run out. That this is true by experience, no man can better fpeak then Dr. Penny and

my felf, who in themoneth of Jttgnfi 15 85. whileft we fate up and watched by the Couh-
teife of Somerfet then a widow lying dangeroufly tick, together with her two noble Daughters

Mary zndEliz.abeth>ona. Sudden (after a great clap of Thunder) under the next ceiling between the

joyfts, we heard a great noife, as it had been an alarm of war, and as we thought the floor did

rel'ound with the noife
j
being altogether ignorant of that (which indeed was the matter) that

Bees did harbour between the rafters and the ceiling ; where it feems they had remained for

30 years together, and every year to have yeelded two or three Swarms, as we underftood

afterwards by thofe which were eyewitnefles of the fame, and they of the chief Nobility, who
affirmed it to be for certain. The next day for want of fleep they flew about making a hoarfe

noife, trembling, and not knowing what they did ; they did touch thofe things which naturally

they couldnot endure, they did dam themfelves poor creatures againft rhe windows, they did noc
fpaie to fling their friends and thofe that looked to them, even to the admiration of all that

flood by and obferved them. From whence we conclude without all doubt; that Bees are moft

patient of labour in the day time, but moft impatient of being feared in the night, and of being

difturbed of their reft.

From whence theyfeem to have gamed the name or Epithet of Solifecju*-, or Sun-followers,

for with it they rife, and with it they reft. None ofthem take fo much as a wink of fleep all

the day long, and all of them in the night fleep veryfoundly.

Now their exercife is of two forts, either they fly abroad for their pleafure, or tarry at home z%tt(\fe {

and work for neceflity. If that be denied them (the Crocodile, Swallow, Lizzard, Spider, or Bees,

other ftrange Bees intercepting them) either by reafon of intemperate weather, or long rain

they become purfie, unwieldy andnummedin their limbs, grow into difeafes, and fhortly aftet

die, elpeciallyin the fummer feafon, which is the only time they have to exercife themfelves

ab. oad in the open air. When they have refrefhed themfelves with flying about, then they bath

and wafli themfelves clean, and afte wards they lightly rub themfelves fmooth with leaves.

Moreover alfo fometimes they carry little ftones, fometimes they carry water, and as little things

as they are, will break through the wind though it lit againft them; and they will in a bravado,,

yea they will venture their very lives alfo to fight with the greateft ofbeafts Horfes, Elephants,

Dogs, yea and Men too (Archilochns was of this opinion) if they offend them and quarrel with

them they wound, and with their ftings often and fiercely thruft into their bodies, they kill

them. Sometimes they appoint duels one with another, not in eameft, but in jeft, for exercife

and recreation, not with any intgntto hurt one another. They will play together oftentimes*

and tickle one another, and like Doves bill and kifle each other, after which without doubt they

couple together alfo, but at what time after, in what place, after what manner, let that all-eyed

Argus tell, who alone fits by the Elephants andknowes when they engender, which no man ever

yet faw but God.

Now as they perform the aforefaid exercifes of flying, of fencing, ofcarrying of ftones, &c. for

their recreation, fo neceflity the miftrefle of Arts hath inured them to domeftick labour, to

which they diligently, not lazily apply themfelves, no day (if the weather let not) is fpent idly

;

but how long they work, that wholly depends upon the conftitution of the Climate, or the air.

For in coldCountreys from the fetting of the Pleiades or feven-ftars, to the Vernal or fpring

Equinoctial (or thereabout) they keep clofe within their Hives ; but like Dormice without

food, fleeping, and fo they continue rouled up together like a ball, in a heap; nor do theyftir

a jot from the place where they are : for elfe how fhould fuch little creatures as they, be able

to endure froftandfnow, and tne bleak guftsof the north wind ? But if the temper of the year be

more warm, and fo continue for a great while together, 'tis longer ere they leave their work, and

that ss£tbio]>ia proves by manifeft experience, wherethrough continual heat, and almoft no cold

that is there, the Bees work almoft all the year long.

But in £«™j>etheyfeldomgo abroad before the beans begin to bloom or bloflom, (as Pliny

witnefleth) which they tafte of the firft of all flowers or herbs whatfoever. Servius dreams that

when winter drawes on, they ftop their mouths with juice and flowers, and with thefe keeping

in their Hivetofuftain themfe-lves. But "mfurrimer they never loyter at all, but exercife them-

felves in conftant employment; and when they have gotten fuch a numerous off-fpring that one

Jibufe
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houfe will not hold them, in the moneth of May they make a folemn expedition, and divide

themfelves into feveral Swarms hanging upon the boughs of trees like bunches of Grapes. The

elder Bees afterwards making two or three rounds or circles in the air °o to their food and return

to their Hives : the young imarm or colony thus Cent forth and left, unlelfe they be entertai-

ned with frefti Hives, wander up and down the woods, untill the publick overfeers and hofpi-
1-

tary Bees have found a rit place for the Swarm to fettle in.
'

Now having fpoken of their exercife, in the next place let us enter upon the defcription of

the places or houfes where they are to reiide, which the Greeks call &c. The
Latines, Alvus^Alvem, Alvearium, &c.

Now about thefe for the confervation of the Bees, three things are requifite or needful!.

The fafliion or form, preparation, pofition, and the fimefle of the place where they are to be

feci The belt receptacles for them, are made with barks, but efpecially with cork, which in

the heat of Summer doth not fcorch them, and in the Winter is very good to keep out the

cold. The Ancients were wont to make them of an hollow tree, or of boards artificially

joyned together, alio they were ufedto be very handfomely made of Reeds, or of the Holm-

tree wreathed or twilled together. Thofe of eaith are counted the worft of all, as alio thole

that are made of Brick, or Clay, becaufe in Summer they are over hot, and in Winter as ex-

treme cold. And yet (as 1 hear) in Hungary they ha\e certain thick pots or veffels to hang up,

from the groiind,and thefe they hang up in Trees, for the Bees to make their Combs in ; which

when they have done, they at a certain time take away again. Some make them of Mud or dirt, •

but thefe likewife have their inconveniences and difcommodities.

The Englifh ule to enclofe them in Hives artificially wrought and built of ftraw ; that in

Winte they fhould not be ftarved, nor in the Summer fweltered with heat. The Ancients were

wont to make them of a kinde of tranfparent Stone, of Horn, and Gl a fie, to the intent that

they might look in upon them and fee how they wrought. But the Bees lay a firft, fecond,and third

covering over their work withinfide (as I faid before) whence they perceived they loft their

coft and labour in that contrivance, as being never the near by that way to gain their

purpofe.

Let the form of the Hives be after the manner of an Egge,, the yolk^and the white heing clean

taken out, as when we eat it, a little of the end being pared off.

Moreover the Hives ought to conlift of twelve rounds or wreaths of ftraw woven together

after this manner.
The 3 firft lowermoft muft be of one fize or bignefle, a foot and a half in breadth

:

The 4 next above them are to be a little bigger and more capacious, that the combs may be
the better faftened, and may hang more Heady: The other 5 circles or rounds are to be nar-

rowed and made fteep up to the top by degrees, in the likenelVe of a fpire or pyramide ; but the

whole Hive ought to be of that content and bignefle that it may contain in it in all about 20/.

weight. Let the mouthesor paflagesinto the Hives (by which the Bees are to go out and in)

be about three or four ; and no bigger than that the Bees when laden with Honey may well go
in; forby this means, the Lizzarct, or Beetle, venemous Spider, Moths, ufing to rob their Hives,

are barred of their entrance ; and the Hive will not be fo obnoxious to froft, and the extremi-
ties of the winter feafon. Above thefe they ufetomake 4 doors,al(o windowes to fliut down
with bolts, 3 before, and 2 behinde, that they may the better take oun the Combs, with lefle-

difturbance to the Bees in their making Honey.
The p-eparation' or feafoning of the Hive after it is made, is reported to be divers. The

Englifh do take in new Swarms into new Hives, without perfuming or anointing them at all.

The Ancients after they had made them very clean, did ufe to rub" them all over within with
Balm, Thyme, Fennel 5 and did fprinkle them with fome fweet thing made of honey fugred,or
with fweet wine or metheglin, that fo they might the more willingly come unto them, and the
longer remain in them. Palladius^s wont to anoint the infides of the Hive with- the dung of
the firft calf that the Cow hath 5 and this he accounted for a chief fecret to retain Bees in' the
Hive. Moreover it is requilite that about the midft of the Hive there fhould three or four'

iiicks be laid a crofleto hold up the Combs; and then they are not fubjecl: with any light fhaking
of them to fail down j and are more eafily ifneed be, taken away. Take heed alfo there be no;
dunks or elites in them, whereby they may be annoyed with hear> cold, duft, vermine, the

Cankervvorm. •! >.••• uiV

Racing of the As for the Placing or fetting of Bees, it is convenient that the Hives fhould be mounted on
forms, or llools, that they be not di.ty or mouldy with ftanding on the ground, and that they
may live more fecure from noxious and hurtful beafts. Let their ftandings be made of ftones,

chaulk, elm, or oak ; three foot high, covered over with flat tile, or pargeting, or whitelime, and
that very fmooth and fleek, that thofe Honey and Bee-devouring creatures may not be able to
climb up. Let them alfo be fet fhelving or calling forwards, left the rain-water fetling upon
them fhould foak and wooze into their Hives : for which caufe (as Columella witneffeth) they
were wont to be placed in hollowed walls or porches of Cities. Let there be two handfiils di-
liance between every Hive, that one fhogging or fhakins,the next may ftand unmoved, as it is

ulnal when they are fet clofe together.
Now asfortheir Ranks or rowes how many they fhould be

; they are not to be above three
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atthemoft; of which, let the younger Bees have the firrt, the fecond fort or middle aged, the

middlemoft, and the elder Bees, the highelt or uppermoft place. But yet b oth the Hivesand the

forms whereon they are fee mult be conveniently placed for the benefit and advantage of

the Swarm; in hot Countreys, towards the North ; in cold, towards the South; yea in <sy£thi-

efiaby reafonof the exceflwe heat, andfeorching of the Sun, they keep them in their houfes,

a fufficient gap being made in the wall for them to go in and out at; left their combs fhould

be melted. Let the place where they are, be open, not over hoc in Summer, nor very cold in

Winter, quiet from wind, not woody, not indofedwith an over high wall or pale, not againii

a place where any eccho is given, planted with natural and ordinary food, remote from the

company of men or cattel which may crop or fhake off the dew from the flowers; near no
jakes, privy-houles, dung-hils, common-fhores, (landing ponds, bogs, gallows o r place of exe-

cution, Church-yards, or where bodies ufe to be buried; and fo ordered that it may be in the

bottomeof a hill or in a valley, to the intent the Bees being laden may with greater eafe fly

down to their Hives. To conclude, if there be a wind above other that doth infeft any coun-

trey, in that, let the Hives be placed where they may fuffer the lealt harm, and in no wife let

them have any doors open again!! it. But this diet is neceffary for the tame Bees for to main-

tain their lives ; now as forthe wilde and wood Bees, they live after mother manner,they chufe

their places of residence tbeinfelves, and furnifh them accordingly, hi the Countrey of the

Abiffmes under Prefier fohny the Bees live in the Tradefmens houies, and flying up and down
amongll them without fear, hang up their Combs, their hives being made faittothe beams or

Joyces of the fame, without any harm at all to thofe that work in the place. Moreover in many
places in England they have been known to have taken up their harbour of their own accord, and

that for a long time together between the rafters and the ceiling of houfes, and in the hollow

crunks of trees, and from thence the old Bees have fent forth three or four fwarms of young
ones in one year. And (what is worthy to be noted) they live . here longer and more happily,

then in their artificial woven Hives, with fo great diligence perfumed, i'ocurioufly fee, ordered,

digettedand placed. But yet I commend their industry who have freed the Bees from this trou-

ble, and have no leile ingenioufly buile them houfes to keep them ftom wind and weather. Buc
they above all therelt deferve commendation who have found out how to aire the difeafes of

their bodies and mindes, inward and outward, and have hadthe skill how to apply them accor-

dingly. The paihonsor diftempers of their mindes with which they are molt troubled, are An-
ger, Grief, and Fear. For they very hardly digeft injuries, and they betray a great deal of cho-

ler and fpleen to be in them, by their often fighting, even amonglt themfelves; For if they over,

abound with iffue, they are all in an uproarabout their cells and lodgings, nor can the quarrel be
compofed, till many are {lain on either party; or being divided into faction, they do of their;

own accord feek other places of habitation. More then this, even the fouldiers of the fame Co-
lony, when they (forfome private grudge or jealoufie fall into a rage) they make war, and fall

foul one upon the other: the which the wary Bee-malter etpying, and calling in dult or cold

water by fquirts in at the vent holes, where they go in and out, or making a terrible and hoarfe

noife with the palms of his hands, doth before it be 'too late pacific For if he fhould let them
fight on, they would be fo mad and cruel one againlt the other, that they would never be quiet

till they were all killed.

Sadnefle and Melancholy alfo doth very much diftemperand difturbtHem, arifing fometimes

from the death of the King or Matter Bee, fometimes of their young ones, fometimes of their

keeper; neither will a day ceafe their conceived forrow, but they take it to heart, that their bo-

dies pine away, and itconfumes them to skin and bone. Neither will the tinging or tinkling

of the braflepan, or any harmony whatfoever delight them (which yet when they are mad, and

dote fo that they know not what they do, is wont to cure them) there is no plague or difeafe that

can be named, that is more deadly to them than this.

They moft ftand in fear of the Spider, Lizzard, Crocodile, Toad, Glow-worm, Gad- bee, Wafpj pcai-I

Hornet, the multitude of Dors or Drones, a little bird called a Houp, the Titmoufe, Swallow, the

Woodpecker or Eat-bee, the Owle, and other the like deltroyers and fpoilers of the Hives. They
are likewife very fearful ofan Eccho, thunder and lightning, and the like fudden crackling noife ;

as on the contrary with afoftftill whiffling, or murmuring noife, and tinkling of braffe they are

exceedingly taken and delighted. Whsn fear takes hold on them, poor creatures, they wander

up and down they know not whither, and when they go out or in to their Hives, they feem to

be giddy, as if they had a Vertigo in their brains whirling and turning round ; as for their Honey,
or their young ones, or for thofe that are fick, they fcarce regard them ; and nevet leave trem-

bling and quaking in their wings and flunks^ The Bee-mafter therefore (when their provilion. fails)

ought to deftroy the Drones, and (by putting raw flefh into a pot) to take the Hornets, and then

burn them. To kill the Frogs, Butterflyes, Wood-worms, and Canker-worms, to wipe away their

webs, to entrap the Gnats and Fives, to ftab'throngh the Lizzard, Crocodile, black fly or Beetle,

and by putting in a Candle (to which they will come of their own accord) to burn the Glow-
worms or Moths ; to chafe the Frogs and hunt them from the (landing waters and feflny places,to

throw down all thenefts of Swallowes, Modwals, Owls, or Wood-peckers (efpecially in all the

neighbourhood or places hard by them) to deltroytha Muskinor Titmoufe; and to defend them

agaiuft all other beafts that he in wait fox them, and all other ftrange Swamies, In which fi^hc

Hhhh the
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the Bees do as it were acknowledge their keeper, who after the victory ifluing forth, fee upo»

the vanquifh'd troops, but to their defender or champion offer not the leaftharm.

The Bees bythefe means thus quitted of their fears, only with the tinkling of the Pan, and

fomerimes with the Bee-matters voice only, are ftrengthened and brought to themfelves again*

and everyone cheerfully returns to his feveral appointed imployment as before. Seme Bees

alfo are caught wandring up and down, and flying away from their Hives, for they take plea-

fure in wandring delights and embracements, and never care at all for coming home to their oWA
habitations : this ill habit and haunt, the Bee-mafters with clapping of their hands, and with

the found of the brafle (in which Bees arefaid extremely to delight) do prefently remedy j al-

though it is yet uncertain whether they do hear the found, and are led by the pleafure of it

;

or whether or no rather being affrighted and terrified with the trembling and reverberation of
the air (as when it thunders) they return to their Hives ; and I fee no reafon why Pliny and

Niphtts fhould here make a doubt. Others left the fwarm fhould fly away and fo be gone, dd
crop oft half the wings of the King or Mafter-Bee. As alfo others do befniear or dawb the

vent holes out of which they come,with the dung of a calf newly calved. Moreover if you ftrew

their pail'ages with the leaves of the Olive-tree boyled, they will not depart : alfo Wine fod

with water is very good, but above all, the juyce of the herb Balm, wherewith (as it were with

akindeof philtre or love-potion) they aremoft powerfully retained, as the Poet Macer fings.

Smear but their Hives with Balm and they*I abides

And much the rather ifthat milk^ bejidey

'Be md to keep them-> that thej wander not.

Pliny faith, iffome of the dull over which the ferpent hath gone, be cafl upon the Bees, they

'

will return to their Hives. Others yet advife to fow Goldilocks near where they are, as if they

delighted moft in that flower above all others, and would never forfake thofe places where thefe

flowers abound. And Authors report that the wilde Bee is allured and tamed therewith.

- .
The bodies of Bees likewife arefubjeft to divers difeafes, viz. repletion, inanition, drowth,

Bag nd the
Hioiftnefle, co^' anc* unnatural heat. Repletion, or abounding of humours is caufed when the

cui«j.

n
Bee-mafter neglects to gather the Honey in good time; for then they do fo fill and gorge

themfelves, till being grown over with fcab and fcurf, and fwoln in iheir throats, they become
fickly; there follows upon thefe fluggifhnefle, feavers, longings, loathing of their food, watch-

ing or wakefulnefie ; with which the miferable poor outworn Bees, unlefle they have fome
timely remedy,do die ; wherefore of neceflity they muft have their Honey gathered from them.

In doing of which two things are to be obferved, viz. the time when, and the quantity how
much, the which according to the quality and cuftom of Countreys, are divers. For in England
they gather the Honey every yearytu'*, cither in the latter end of fnly or in the beginning of Aw
gufi. In hotter Countreys they obferve three times in the year to gather in this Honey harvett,

™'*.attherifing of the Pleiades, when their are at they Zenith or Vertical point, and prefently

after their fetting. Didjmus in his* Geoponicks, writes that this time of the Pleiadesis the beft.

The Romans did ufe to unbowel their Hives, the firft time in the moneth of May, and then again

when Summer was almoft done, and thirdly about the Ides of Otiober. From whence it was
called Spring Honey, Summer Honey, Autumnal Honey, or Honey gathered in Autumn. Arifiotk
advifeth the firft taking Honey, to be when the wilde Fig-tree begins to be green; the fecond

he commends to be done about Autumn. Generally it is very necefTary that the Honey fhould

betaken when the Hives do over abound with Honey; the which is certainly underftoodby the

flirill or fqueaking noife that the Bees make. For if they be empty, they give out a more clear

and loud found, as being more full of air then meat: but moft certainly it is known by looking

in at thofe doors placed on both fides of the Hive, being open (faith Columella) of which we
have made mention before in the building or ftruCture of the Hives.

The manner of taking them is thus ; Betimes in the morning while they are half afleep and
drowfie, is the time when the work is to be affe&ed, and their Combs taken away; it being

not convenient to exafperate them in the heat of the day. Columella prefcribes for this ufe two
Iron inftruments of a foot and an half long and fomewhat longer; the one muft be a long knife

with a broad edge on both fides, but dull, with a crooked head and fharp teeth to rake out the

Combs withall,the other plain with two fharp edges, to cut down the Combs. With thefe the

vettel being opened, the bufinefle will very well be effected. In England^ alfo in other Coun-
t eys,<w\c, in Helvetia-) Germanyjnd the Low Countreys; they do not fet upon them with thefe Iron

inftruments, bi t with fire,and fmoak, and water, with which they chafe the elder Bees from Hive to
Hive and keep the Swarm entire at their pleafure.

Moreover in taking away the Combs, there ought a mean to be obferved, according to the

greatnefie $>f the Swarm and number of Bees. For with overmuch plenty of Honey they grow
idle, and both defraud their Matters and themfelves; for when the abound with Honey, they

feed not on Bee-bread, but glut themfelves with the very pureft ofthe Honey : on the other fide

it there be not enough Honey left them to feed on, languifhing for want of fuftenance. they
grow heartlefle, and live carelelly ; and becoming fo thin that you may fee through them,
being ftarved and feeble, they miferably perifh.

More-
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Moreover, the old and rotten Combs ought to be taken away (but not thofe wherein poite-

rity is concerned) and thofe which are whole, and which contain the young fpawn or fry of the

Bees> unlefle you fee that there is notfo much Honey left as may ferve for the fultentation

of the Parents or elder Bees. Keep fuch a proportion, that in the abundance of Honey you

take two parts and leave a third ; if there be but indifferent ftore, cake the half, if the Combs be
in a manner empcy, take nothing at all out of them. But this proportion is not be obferved

in all places, becaufe in regard- of multitude of flowers, ftore of palture, and goodnefle of it,

together withthe condition of the Countrey, you may take away more or lefleasyou Shall See

caufe. For in Ethiopia, Syria-, and Palefline-> they commonly, take all the Honey out of Hives:

which byreafon of the fatnefleof the palture, and continual dews, are filled again in very

few daies.
; .

But if there chance to be famine and Scarcity, you mu/t not only drein the Hives, but take

away part of the Bees alio ; and choke the greater part of them, with the fmoke ofTow, Reed,

Turpentine,or Brimttone, or Galbanum, or elie drown them in water 3
by which means, the ho-

ney will become fvveeter and purer.

Famine is caufed efpecially two manner of waies; either by fcarcity of provision, or the

badneffeof it by reafon of corruption : wjien there is great want you Should Supply them with

Honey, Sprinkle them with a liquor made of wine and honey boyled together, give grapes or

figs bruiled or pounded together, and fugar-fops. Pliny would have Hens flefh given to them, al-

though he faith that Bees will not touch any flefh whatsoever. Now the corruption and un-

foundnefleof this meat, doth procure firltof all, longings, fcowrings, barrenneffe, and consum-

ptions; from whence and by the flench of dung and deadcorpfes, ill favours, plague and pitre-

faction, with other dyfatters do arife. In their longing deiire of what they fancy, they grow fo

nice and peevifh, that difliking all things, they are ready to fly away, unlefle with the perfume

or vapour of things of a very pleafant and grateful odour, with exqiuhte playing upon the brafl'e

pan, and exceeding neat handling ofthem, they be retained.
;
Alfo they are taken with a lask or

loofnefle in their bellies, both in regard of the naughtinefle of the juice it felf, as alfo in regard

they feed on thofe herbs and leaves that are purgative, as Hellebore, Spurge, both kinds of Elder.

For being greeedy of food after their fatting.all the Winter, afloonas the Spring comes, tatting

more greedily, than in way to their health, every herb that they light on, without putting any
difference, having gathered unwhoifomc honey, they are taken with a cacochymia or ill humour
or habit of body, and afterwards very fuddenly/all into that lask or loofnefle, afore fpokenof.

Againft thisdifeafe (faith Pliny) let them fervices with honey, or wet with man or axe pine.

Alfo Pomegranac kernels moyftened, with wine of wilde Briony; PalUdim much commends the

kernels of Pomegranates or Raifins boyled and pilled, with Manna or Sharp wine Set beforethem
in wooden gutters ; alfo he bids Squirt in Honey boyled in water, with the powder of Galls, dried

Rofes, or RoSemary, or fet it in with little iawcers.

Moreover, care is to be had, that they do not bring home any food gathered in the woods,

whe-e for the moft part do grow harfh and fowre herbs, with the acrimony thereof the bellies

of the Bees are moved, and are fcarce Stayed but by the experience and accurate endevour of

their keeper. From thence proceeds bairennefle, becaufe by that means for want of Seed they

do not generate, or at Ieaft (by reafon of feehlenefle) they are not able to hatch their young, or

constantly to fit upon them,or to avoid the fnares of the Spiders which are drawn over the mouthes

of their cells. . This consumption and he£Uckfeaver increafing yet more and more, Biginw bids

that flowers be brought, foaked in dew or a fvyeet liquor made of wine and honey, and fo layed

unto the holes or vents of the Hive. Alio he commends for that purpofe Violets and Buglofle

flowers befprinkled with new wine boyled half away, after that, their Hives being very well

cleanfed, and the vermine and dead Bees rid out of them, they are to be perfumed with oxe

or calves dung ; becaufe that takes away putrefaction and infection, and doth inftill a new life

or foul (if Columella fay true) into the almoft expiring Bees. They are alSo full of lice (as

Tlorentim relates) the which he cures with the Shavings of the Pomegranate and wilde Fig-tree

burnt to afhes. The fame Authors cure the dulnefle or purblindnefle of their eyes with the

powder of wilde Marjoram. They themfelves are able to take away their fcurf and dandrifj

with a gentle rubbing of their bodies againft the herb Celandine, and againft walls Stained

with urine ; their drinefle they cure with baths, and their throat with drinking mineral

Waters,

The difeafes that come of moifture, are Swellings in the neck, tumors in the head, dropfies,

which the Ancients ufedtocure with dry herbs, and fluking off the dew from them betimes in

the morning, and our countrey people do Somewhat abate it, by keeping them from common
Water, for they keep them three daies together in their Hives, oy which it comes topalfe that

not only the Superfluity of the bad humour is dried up, but the natural moifture is in fome mea-
fure regained. Hefychim writes of adifeafe very common to Bees,whichhe calls Kityi, but whac
it is he doth not tell us, neither could I learn from any other Author, what, or what mariner of!

diSeaSeit Should be.

The difeafes proceeding ofcold are congelation, nummedneife, ftifnefle, and other of that forti

for you mall fee them fometime fo nummed and ftiffe with cold, that you would not think

ftiey had the leaft motion, much leffe brcith. On the other fide? through extremity 6f heat,they

Hhhh x are
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are driven into madnefle, exceffe of thirft, Feavers,Vertigo, and fwimming in their heads,yea they

grow Hark mad, at which time they know no man,no not their keepers,and will ftrike their friends

with fomewhat venomed ltings. In fuch fort therefore ought their Hives to be placed in both

feaioDS of the year, that in the winter they be not too much oppreffed with cold ; and in the

fumnier, that the made of the trees do not keep the heat from them. Bees do fail alfo fome-

times for want of ill'ue, as in the plenty of patturc it happens to come to pafle, at which time;

they arefo intent upon their work in making of Honey, that the care of copulation and propa*1

nation is quite laid ahde ; and fo the reparation of iflue being omitted, the whole: Swarm be-

ing fpent with labour, is extinguifhed. But when they fly away in ftomack and anger, by reafori

of their Hives being not kept fweet, or for fome pertilent difeafe that reigns amongit them 5

you muft follow after them, and with that Art {Palladia hath taught) being found again, enter-

tain them in clean Hives, and remove them from the place where they were before into frefh

dwellings. Moreover, Pliny faith it doth very much conduce to the keeping of Bees, that they

be lawfully and honeftly come by, that is, that they are either given or bought, for if they be
itolnthey feldome thrive, and come to good ; as it is with Rue or Herb of Grace, if ftoln it very

hardly growes.

Now if when we fha 11 have removed from Bees all creatures that annoy them, what wefhall

yet further addetothe confervation of their health, and the cure of their dife.afes, I do not fee.

Firlt, therefore remove from them all filthy Lechers, menftruous perfons, thofe that have the run-

nine of the reins, baths, fmoke, dunghils,layftals, all thofe thatfmell of greafe or kitchingftuffe,

or having nothing elfe to do, or on purpofe to offend them, ftand before their Hives mouth.
The air being infected with the breath of Toads or Serpents, purge with Balm, Gentle, Thyme,
or Fennel burned. See that they live neatly and daintily ; kill all predatory or devouring ver-

mine; andthefignsor fymptomesof their difeafes being perceived and known, apply the cure

of them. Now the figns of Bees, as of other creatures alio, being not well, are gathered from
three things, that is to fay, from their refraining to be in action, from the external garb of their

bodies, and from their excrements. For the lofle of mirth, lumpifh melancholy, vertiginous or

whirling gate or motion, their frequent and lazie ftanding at the door, their fainting in their

work, their difdain of flowers and honeys their more then ordinary either fleeping or waking,

unwonted hummings, are an argument that the Bees are ill at eafe. As alfo when their bodies are

unhandfome, not trim, rough, not fleek or fmooth, fcurfie or fcald, not mining or glilfening, lean

and tranfparent, not well liking, or well fed. Moreover, if their combs have an ill favour, or if

their dung or ordure turn to water, or be full of worms, and when they carry out everyday their

dead, not at ail regarding their Hives, thefe are infallible figns of ficknefle, and fome epidemical

di' eafe that reigns amongft them, fome part of whicb Virgil «n 4. Geo. hath elegantly, though

fomewhat confufedly touched in thefe verfes following.

If Bees befickXfer ali mufi ty)
That may be known by figns mcft certainly.

Their body is difcoloured-, and their face

Looks wanywhich fljewes that death corns on apace.

They carryforth their dead-, and do lament

:

Hanging by th' door, or in their hives are pent.

Hunger and cold confttmes them-) youJba 11 find
They buz, as doth 'ith woods the Southern windy

Or doth thefta when that the waves return-)

Or fire clos'd up in vaults with noife doth burn.

And thus their diftempers being underftood and cured, they live to extreme age ; which Ari-
ftetle,Theophrafluf)Pliny>Virgil->Varro-) Columella-, Cardan? and all Authors whatfoevcr, do con-
clude not to extend it felf to nine years. Although I faw it by experience,and with no lefle de-

light to be otherwife at Hanworth in the Counteffe of Somerfets Bees (before fpoken of)
(there are yet prefencwitneflcs, who are worthy of belief which will atteft it) that there they
have lived in the fame place above the fpace of thirty years ; and almoftfour times a year, have
made out frefh flights or fwarms of young ones.Which reafon doth induce me to believe,thac Bees
in their own natural conftitution are long lived, and I do with Albtrtus alone make a qucftion,

whether they may not livefo long till they dye of old age. Well I know they may be taken

away by difeafes or incurfion of their enemies; but ifthey had alwaies all thofe neceflaries for

their life and health by them, and thofe things which fhould be deftru&ory kept from them,
I fhould eafily grant that they would live to a very exceeding great age, if I did not altogether,

fay they were immortal. For they alone, of all other creatures, are fed with Honey that

immortal Neftar, dropt down from heaven, and with that divine dew (which is the
foul and fpirit of all herbs, trees, and plants) gathered together into one body ©r maflej
of whofe nature, ufe, and excellent yertue, we mall fpeak in the following Chapter,

CHAP.
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Chap. IV,

Vf the ufe of !Bees.

^-jrrHereas the raoft high God did create all other creatures for our ufej fo efpecially the jbe ufe.

'

jVV Bees> not onty that as miflrenes they might hold forth to us a pattern of Politick and Oe-
coiomick vertues, and inform our underflanding ; but that they might be able as extraordinary

fcretellers, to forefhew the fuccefs and event of things to come ; for in the years 90, 98, 1 13*
'

208. before the birth of Chriii, when as mighty huge Swarms of Bees did fettle in the chief

Market-place, and in the Beafl-market upon private Citizens houfes, and on the Temple of

Mars, there were at that time ftratagems of enemies againft Rome, wherewith the whole State

was like to be furprifed an<i deftroyed. In the reign of Severus, the Bees made Combes in his

jnilitary Enfigns, and efpecially in the camp of Niger, thvers wars upon this enfued between

-both the parties of Severn arid Niger, and battels ofdoubtful event, while at length the Seven an
faction prevailed. The Statues alfo of Antonias Pitts placed here and there all over Hetruria,

•were all covered with fwarms of Bees;' and after that fetled in the Camp of Caffius ; what
great commotions after followed Julius Capitolinus relates in his Hiflory. At what time ajfo

through the treachery of the Germans in Germany-, there was a mighty iliughter and overthrow

-of the Romans. P. Fabius,md being Confuls in the camp of Drufus in the tent of Ho-

fiilius Rutilus,* Swarm of Bees is reported to have fate fo thick, that they covered the rope and the

fpe.ir that held up the Tent. M. Lepidus, and Minut. Plancus being Confuls, as alfo in the

Confulfhip of L- Paulus, and C. Metellus Swarms of Bees flying to Rome (as the Augurs very

well conje&ured) did foretell the near approach of the enemy. Pompey Hkewiie making war

againft C<tfar, when he had called his allies together, he fet his Army in order as he went que of

Vyrrachium, Bees met him and fate fo thick upon his Enfigns that they could not be feen what

they were. Philifius and t/EJian relate, that while Dionyfius the Tyrant did in vain fpur his hoife

that ftuck in the mire, and thereat length left him, th e horfe quitting himfelf by his ownftrength,

-«!id follow after his Maftcr the fame way he went with a Swarm of Bees flicking on his mane?
intimating by that prodigy that tyrannical government which Dionyfius afte6ted over theCoun"
trey of the GWwf<f. In the HelvetianHiftory we read, that in the the year 1385. when Leopold

dus of Aufiria, began to march towards Sempachum with his Army, a Swarm of Bees flew to the

Town and there fete upon the tyles whereby the common people rightly foretold that fome
forain force was marching towards them, So Virgil ip 7. <is£neid.

The Bees fler* buying through the liquid air 1

And pitcht upon the top o'th' Lawrel tree

;

• when the Soothfayers faw this fight full rare
i

They did foretell th'approath ofth" enemie.

That which Herodotus, Paufaniaf, Dh Caftm, Plutarch, Julius Ciefar, Julius Capitolittvs,wdo%h&

fliftorians with greater observation then reafon have confirmed. Saon Acrephnienfis, when h§

could by no means finde the Oracle Trophonius ; Paufanias in his Boeticks fa.ith he was led thi-

ther by a Swarm of Bees. Moreover, Plutarch, Paufanias-, <is£iian, Alex- Altxandrinus, Thetr

critus and Textor are Authors that Jupiter Melitaus
y
Hierooi Syracufe, Platoy Pindar-, ApiusCe-

jnatus, Xenophon, and laftof all Ambrofe, when their nurfes were abfent, had Honey dropt into

their mouthes by Bees, and fo were preferved, Xenophon alfo in his Oeconomicks calls making

of Honey, the fhop of Vertue, and to it would have matrons and mothers of families go to be

inftru&ed. The Poets willingly yeeldthemfehes to be compared with Bees, who following

nature as their only Miftrefs, ufe no Art at all. And fo Plato affirms that Poets were never able

by Art to finifhany malter-piece* Infomuch that Pindar doth vaunt himfelf in this to be fupe-

rior, or to go beyond Bacchilides^ and Simonides, in that h\: was taught by nature not by Arts

Bees unlefs provoked are harmlefle, but being ve*t they will fling and that moft {hrcwdly*. Such

is the condition of Poets : from whence are occafioned thefe verfes of Archilochus,

He that doth move me, quicbjy finds my ftingy

/V make him cry, and through the City ring, .

Wherefore Plato in his Minos gives it as a rule to thofe that defire peace and quiet, that they

be very well advifed how they intermeddle with Poets and Bees, To conclude} to mafiy are

they: virtues worthy our imitation ; that the Egyptians, Greek*, and Chaldaans ^pok divers Hie*
roglyphicksfrom them; as when they would cxprefs fubje^s obedient to their Prince, they fif*

it forth in figure of a Bee very lingular in that virtue ; when a King loving to his fubje#s, they
portray it hkewifeand fet it fortnby a Swarm of Bees. Other the like emhJerries are to be
found in Fim*s Hieroglyphic^ worth the labour offearching for. From them the Countrev peo-

ple leirned their skill of prognoftication ofthe weather. For they perceive wind or rain.wfPM
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itTomes, and foretell ftorms and fhowres that are ac hand; when they are ready to come, they

are lure not to fly far from their Hives, bnt will f?e^ themfelves with their own moifture. All

thofe things being as they are, 'tis no wonder that AnjUw Philifirius y Ariftomttchttsi SoUnftsy

Mews Safmites, and fix hundred others that havewroceot Bees, have left the plealures and de-

lists of the City, and for 58 years to have lived in the woods, that they might be the mora

parfectly acquainted with their conditions and manner of life, and be the better enabled to

commend them for an example to pofteriry. Neither was Virgil e're the worfe for being fo well

feen in their Hiilory, the which he hath moll elegantly let down in the fourth of his

GC
But what their bodies and their labours do work upon our bodies, it is now worth the paw*

to relate
5
whereby we may afluredly know, that there is nothing in Bees but what doth ferve for

our health and welfare. For,
;

noqu ''**

Th • r • Firftofall, their bodies afloon as they as they are taken ort of the Hive, and pounctec

MdkineV" and drank with iome dmretick, or wine and milk; do Wrongly cure the dropfie, diflolve

the (tone or travel, open all the paflagesof the urine, cure the flopping of the bladder. Bees

that die in the honey, cure impoltumes, and help the dulneffe of fight or hearing. AJfo being

pounded together they cure the griping or wringing of the belly or guts, being applied to them

If poyfoned honey be drank, they themfelves being drank down after it, do expell it: they

foften hard ulcers in the lips ;
being bound to a carbuncle or running fore, they heal it ; they cure

the blotxiy flix. Honey being ftrained with them, helps the crudities of the ftomach, or ipecks

or red pimples in the face, as you may fee in Hollering, Alexander Bened. and efpecially in Pli~

ny. Take Bees dead in the combs, and when they are through dry make them into powder, as

jGalen in Euforifi. writes, mingle them with the Honey in which they died, and annoint the

parts of the head that are bald and thin haired, and you fhall lee them grow again. Pliny in like

manner teaches to burn a great company of Bees together, and mingle the allies with oyl, and

anoint the part; only with this caution, that the ad.acent parts be not touched therewith;

yea, Honey fcraped of Bees that are dead, he affirms to be very foveraign in all difeafes, and

very ufeful. Emu in his 6 1. chap, de Morb. mulieb. tells us that their Afhes beaten with oyl ;
is

good to make the hair white.

Moreover, Bees are very profitable and ufeful in regard they ferve for food to other creatures

;

as to the Bear, Lizzard, Frog, Serpents, Spiders, Wafps, Swallows, Houp, Robin-red-breft,Tit-

moufe or Muskin ; as Bellonim hath obferved.

Pallahim faith, that fome men are wont to take great delight in hunting after them; and he

tells you how you fhall finde them out in thefe words. In the moneth of April-, in funny pla-

ces, if the Bees do frequently refort thither, either for food or Water, then certain it is, that their

reft or Honey-fhop is not far off, but if there come thither but a few in a company, then 'tis

a fign that they harbour farther off. But when they come very thick, by this trick you fhall finde

out their Swarms, take a little wet Oaker and mark them on the back, and there remain, while

thofe that were mark'd return back thither again, ifthey make a fpeedy return, then they make
their abode not far oft"; but if they tarry more then ordinary, then they refide farther off. Now
by this means thofe that are hard by may eafily be found out; but to come at them that are

more remote and farther oft, do thus ; take a piece of a Cane and cut it oft* at either end at the

joynt, andmakea hole inthemidftof in ; there put in a littlehoney, or fweet wine boyled half

avvay,and lay it by the fide of the fountain or water where they refort: when the Bees come thither,

and are drawn in • by the fent of the honey, hold your thumb dole upon the hole, and fuffer

but one Bee to go out at once, follow that as far as you can well difcern him, when that is out

of fight let go another, and by this conduit at length you will eafily finde the place where the

Swarm is. If it be in fome hole or cavern of the earth ; make but a fmoke upon the mouth of

it, and all the fvvarm will hurry out, and when they come forth, being a little feared, with the

tinkling of a brafs pan, they will hang themfelves upon a little bough as it we e a bunch ofgrapes,

f>om whence having a vevTel to put them in, you may take them away. If rhey chance to make
their neftinthe arm of a tree, then take afharp fawand taw off the bough above and below
chem, and cover the middle part where they are, with a clean cover, then (Sftrry them where you
pleafe, and put them in a Hive. •

By this Art you may finde their Swarms where they ufein woods, dens, or hollow places, de-
ny or craggy rocks, or any place whatfoever : only fee that you begin yourfpoit berime in the

morning, left the night overtake you, and you lofe your game. Neither only are they delight-

full fport to them that hunt them in the daytime ; but alio (if Pabritim and Artemidorns do not
deceive us) if a man light upon them in his dream when he is a fleep.; if he be a poor man, it

foretells he fhall be rich ; ifaKingor a great man, that his fab 'efts/ or thofe that
1

ata under 'him

will be loving and obedient. But he that dreams'-he had a ftock of'Bee^ but iri' f>\t Tent 'hatft

them not, 'tis a lign of a decaying eftare, and of fome imminent approaching diflafter toBeftil.

Xjffei'gre.itufeare Bees: andfo varioufly hath dame Nature the contrive- of all things, fported

herfelf, or rather taken great pains indeed in furnifhing therri with fuch rare qualities 'of ill

forts, as wherewith you have heard them to be endowed.
But to what putpofe is (will you fay) that fting, agamft whofe po^fon and venoms P%him-

felftev no remedy ? I.con£efs, 1and experience tcacheth as much, -that Bees flings are fome-
* rimes
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times venotr.o. s j
but it is only ot thole bees which are raving mad, or burning vvirh fome fea-

ver, anger, or hunger. Orherwiie they do little or no harm at all i and therefore Diofctrides did.

not deign fo much as to mention the fymptomes of the flinging of Bees ; fuppohng it a child'iiU

iiniple thing for any man io much .as to complain of theUingoi a poor little Bee: Lite;- waters
obierve that the Cing is accompanied with rednefs and tumor, ofpecially if the fling do yet (tick

fall in the flefh, which if it go in very deep fometimes proves moital, zsNicander writes in his

Theriaca. The Ancients (that we may prove the iling of Bees to be converted to fome good
uiej as Smdas reports, were wont to puniih cheaters with them on this manner

;
They drip" the

malefactor (lark naked, and befmeareu his body all over with Honey, which done, and his hand?
and feet being bound, they expofed him to the heat of the fcorching Sun, that what with the
piercing raies beating upon his body, what with the Hinging of the Bees and flies, and their of-

ten ilabbing and wounding him, hp did at length (uff'er a death anfwerable to his life. But if you
would indeed refolve to go ding-free, or at lead heal yburfelf being Hung; expell out of your
minde, idlenefs, impiety,theft, malice; for thofe that are dehTd with thofe vices, theyfet upon
tochufeas it were, and out of natural milinct. Beware alfo in efpeeial manner, you wear not
red garments, which might reprefent you to thenvto beamurtheref or man of bloud; as alfo

that you be not taken by them for an uichade or unclean perfon, which it feems they naturally

know and abominate (as hath been faid before) They which carry the bill of a Wood-pecker
in their hands when they come near them, although they do fomewhat dilturb their Swarms, yet

(as Pliny faith) the Bees will not hurt them. Nonnius reports, that if you rub and beat to pow-
der the herb called Balm-mint, or Balm-gentle, their (lings will not be able to hurt you. Florentias

gives in charge, that he th.it is to gather the honey mould annoint himfelf with the oyl or juice

of M.irfhmallowes, whereby he may takeaway the combs without danger. But the juice of any
Millowes whatfoever will do the like ; and the better if they be rubbed with oyl; for it doth
both prelerve from ilingingi and is a remedy to thefe that are flung. But be it, granted that dif-

eafes be contracted by their dungings ; yet 'tis but taking a few of thefe Bees that are found dead

in the Honey, and let them be carefully applied, and they prefently cure them ; and take away all

the venome and aking of them.

What (hall I fay ? "God never created a creature Jefle chargeable, and more profitable. They
are bought for a very little moneya they will live in all places whatfoever, even in woody and
mountainous Countreys. The poor as well as the rich gain a great return or revenue by keeping
of them, and yet need they not put more in the pot, or keep a fervant the more for them. Me-
wl* reports that Varro rented out his (locks of Bees, for 5000 ,/. of Honey ; and in Spain out of
a little Village containing not above an Acre at mod, that he gained of the Honey there gar

thered 10000 Sedercies, i.e- 50/. of our EnglLfJn money in one year. Behdesall this>wehav«

from their fbops or ltore-houfes, Wax, Eee-bread, Bee-glew, Rohn, Honey-combs fuch as no
Common wealth can well be without 3 not po repeat their virtues, which are no lefs wholifpme
for the minde, then thofe are profitable for the body and maintenance of life. And firft of all we
will treat of Honey, that immortal, neclareal, pleafant,wholiome juice, and principal of all works
and operations. trh • mh , .1 .

Chap. V.

'Of the . Name, Difference andUfe of Honey.

AT the firft Honey had but one name, called in the Hebrew Dabefch; but fince that flrange'
/

andconfufed Polyglottology, or fpea king with divers tongues it was called of the inhabi-

tants of Arabia* Melt Han ;
.of the French, Mid ; of the Italians, LMele j of the Dutch) Honich-

*cem; of the Germans, Honig ; of the Englifh, Honey i the Greeks called it, (*&h from the admi-

rable care and- induftry of the" free, in making of it, as EnJtochins notes: from whence comes
Uttirliov, Meiitellnm-, of ftt^i I

iivPorphiry. This fqr the Name : But what it is yet after all is much
controveTed amongd the 1 leaned. Some there.are that fondly conceit it to be the fpittle of the The DeGmti

Planets, or the splly falling;from the Stars ;. others, the purging of the Air, or the fweat of the on of Honey;

Heavens
5 but bfi my judgement it may more.pi operly be termed the Chylus of the Bees, gathered

from fome fweet matter, but having its perfection and confummation from their ventricles; and

afterwards by expuition or vomit call out into the cells or Honey-combs. Ariftotle-> Pliny, Avi-

cenr Seneca, would have the Bees not be makers of the Honey, but only gatherers, of it: for thus

they write-.;! The.Bees, (fay they) do gather the Honey from the dew of the air, efpecially at the
riling of ce tain Stars, and from the conjunction 0f the Rain-bow.; for they make no Honey, but

Honey-combs. only. Galen lib.^.'deAlimfac, hath thefe words : I remember (faith he)

upon a time, iaSwnmer we gathered a great quantity of Honey from the leaves of the trees, a^nd

then the Coiincrey.in way ..of fport fang, fttpiter rains Honey,: I
But then the nogjrir..before had been

c«3eeding coldt as it could be in Summer; by the llrength whereof the fweet^exhilation?, and va-

pours being drawn ;up by the Sun we re congealed together. Now with us this is a very rare ac-

cident; butin Mount Uhmm 'xx. happens ©very! year % and. shsiefore they ipread skins upon the

907
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'ground under the trees, and fluke them, and the Aerial Honey that falls from them, they put up

in pets, and earthen veftels. Now Honey, as all other things, do differ in fubftance or matter, it

is cither Aerial or Terreftrial; Aerial Hony is one thing, Terreftrial another : For in the moneths

of Mayjme, m&fifyi a kin^e of heavenly Ambrofia falls down upon the leaves of plants (which

they call honey dew, but I rather mieldew) very fweet in tafte, liquid, pure, and as lweet as fugar

it felf; this being gathered and drank in, the Bees I grant do ripen or bring to maturity, but that

they make any real mutation, I constantly deny; unlefle percruflce you will fay that the refining

the dew, is an alteration of the fpecies. Gal. lib. l.de Alim.fac. affirms that the matter of Ho-

ney is not the very dew it felf, but fomething near of kin to it : the which Bees gathering do call

up again into their cells, but they do not change the fpecies of the juice ; as Avicen alfo faith.

But this aerial dew, of which this aerial Honey is gathered is oftwo forts
; coagulated or thickned

Minna ; and liquid, of which the beft Honey is made
; efpecially if it retain the fame vertue it

had when it firft fell : but falling from fuch a height, and even with the very Aiding of the fall by
reafon of the impurity of the air contracting defilement, and being infetfed with the exhalation

ofthe leaves, and juice ofthe flowers upon which it lights,it loofeth much of that heavenly vertue,

although fome remain, andbeing fo often fhifted in the ventricles of the Bees,cells, honey-combs,

it hath fome ftrange qualities joyned to ir. But in the beginning, Honey is like pure rock-water

;

and in the firft daies it boyls like new wine, in the 20. day it waxeth thick, a while after it is co-

vered over as it were with a thin film or membrane, which with the froth of the heat of it, con-

geals together. Terreftrial or earthy Honey we call that, becaufe the dew going away, it is fuckt

out of the very fweatof the earth, and the fweeter part of the plant, of a thick fubftance indeed,

and a quality anfwerableto that from whence it was extracted. And from thence it takes the

name of Grafle-honey, Bean-honey, Lilly-honey, Violet-honey, &c. refpeft being had to thole

The beft Ho- tn ings fr°m which it is collected or gathered. But that Honey is beft for fubftance, which is of a

ney how fat oily confiftence, partaking ofboth, which doth of its own accord run out of the combs, (in

known. Greek called aWJof; or rather &*&\w ) and doth not abound with dregs, and is quickly boyled,

and doth caft up very little or no fcum; andalwaies fo tenacioufly fticking together, that if you
lift it up a good heighten the top of you finger, it falls to the earth ftill homogeneous, unfevered,

no way parted afunder, but remaines in one continued flake, or line. And to conclude, that which

if fire be put to it, will fooneft arife in flame. Unlefs there be al 1 thefe properties or moft of them
in your Honey, you fhall difcern the fubftance not ofgood Honey indeed, but of bafe, adulterate,

impure tram.

Accidental
The Accidents or accidental properties of honey, are likewife fome good, fome bad, both of

properties of th«m are taken from the feafon, place, quality. If you refpedt the time or feafon, the newer the

Honey. honey the better it is accounted, and the Sprin^ or Summer honey far beyond that is gathered

in* Autumn. The firft of thefe is gathered from flowers only, and thofe very tender and newly

budded (thence called Anthinttfrh or Flower-honey). The fecond is collected of nothing but

herbs, and ripe flowers, thence called «otio», or Summer honey. The third, laft and worlt, is

had after the firft Autumnal fhovvies, and that very fandy or gritty and woody, gathered only of

Heath or Ivie (which are then the only things green that are left) and from thence is called

JLnc&um-, Heath-honey or Ivie-honey : all which (as I faid before) have their greateft commen-
dation from their frefhnefs or newnefs, becaufe with long keeping and concocting, they wax bit-

ter; from whence the Proverb, He that will make a good mixture of wine and honey, muft min-

gle with new Hymettian Honey, old Falernian Wine» It is alfo better or worfe in regard of

the place whether proper or common. If you refpeft the proper place, or the veflel wherein it

is contained; the beft honey is ftill found in the bottoms, for the drofs which is contracted ei-

ther by foyl of herbs-, or by the air whileft it falls from fo high a place, is caft up to the top as froth

;

and in the bottome it is found to be more glutinous, ponderous, lufcious, and better com-
pacted.

In what coun- ^ You would attend the common place or region wherein it is gathered ; according to the na*

treys the beft ture of the Countrey,fo is the value of it.

Honey is tobc In the firft place and above all other, the Attick, Athenian-, Hymetick: efpecially,when made in
found.

t^e gftg. Mines, hath been hitherto adjudged the beft honey, both in regard of the excellent

nature ofthe Bees themfelves, as alfo for that thofe Countreys do abound with Thyme and other

choice plants and herbs, and likewife in regard of the goodnefle of the place where the combs
are made. Diefcoridts gives the next place, to the Iflands of the CjclaJes, or the *s£gtan Iflands

(which is very lufcious and pleafant, and welnigh as good as the AtticiQ And the third and laft

place to the Hjbleam and Sicilian.

fohan. Bauhinm a very learned Phyfician, andfurpaflingly well feen in the knowledge of fim*

piles, faith that he faw of this Atrickhomy in Verona in an Apothecaries fhop, which he found put

up in the bladder of an Elephant, very thick, and weighing 21. pounds, of the length of two cu*

bits, of the breadth of a cubit and a half. I fuppofe it was brought thither out of Africk: Sot

how fhould an Elephants bladder be had in Athens ? In the judgement of Cardanns, that honey

which comes from Cephaleniayzn Ifland in the Ionian fea is the beft ; next to that in Eurofey is

the Spanifb, and that not without reafon ; to regard the dew for the moft part in thofe hotter

"regions is betterconco&ed: and (in all Countreys) where the pureftairis, there is the virgin

Honey (i,f.) pure paje> and is made wp as k is? having so need of fire to purge ir, TheTVira;-
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tine honey is alfo commended, as Strdbo reports! About Tagodafi-, Melela-> Hea-> Hafcora, the

iron Mountain Rhahona-, Echebdevona : fo. Leo faith there is very excellent African honey made!

Ludovictts Cadomnftus prefers the honey of Sihegem Andreas Corfalias the Mombaren, Edoradet

Barbofa the j£thiopick, Thomas Logins the Catiuian, Franc'ifcus Alvares the Tigremahoneniian,

Sebaftiams Ba.ro the Samogitick, Enricus the Lituanian, Erafmus Stella t he Ruliun, Thevet the

American? P. Iovins is exceeding much in the commendation of Mofcovy honey, but not fo advi-

fedly, in as much as our Merchants, mdSebafi. Baro a very impartial water of thofe thingsWhich
are feen and done there, do very ferioufly affirm that in all the Dukedom of Mofco-> there are

neither Bees nor honey. Albert. Campenjis in his hiitory of Myfia which is called Britus, faith

that even in the Hercinian woods, there is extraordinary good honey to be found, and that alto-

gether as good as the Cecropian or Attickhoncy maybe. *A.tiantis affirms that in fnowy and

icy Scythia-, there is Countrey honey very praife-worthy ; and that it is carried mMyfia (where it

is fold at a very dear rate). But if the heat of the Coutrey doth add to the honey, purenel's and

goodnefs, how is it poffible fuch excellent honey fhould be had in Scythia^ and S^mogithia ? Is

it becaufe the flowers there growing and receiving the dew are better then in other places, and

by that means caufe it to be clearer and purer? Oris it becaufe of the North winds which are

moft frequent in thofe parts, which do purge the air ? Or is it becaufe as well Bees as men there

are ofmore (frong conftitutions, and therefore are better able and do take more pains to refine

and work the honey in their ventricles ? which is the more likely, feeing they were not able to

live at all in that cold region, nor could not arrive at fuch an Age (for there they live very

long) if they were not very healthy and lufty of body.

Now whereas Cardan denies that thete is any exquitite honey made in moift Countreys : let

England and Ireland challenge him for their right ; which being obnoxious to fhowres and very

much rain, a thing fatall to Ifl.mds, do yeeld fuch extraordinary pure honey, that it hath not rhe

lead mixture of venome, and doth laft a longtime before it be corrupted or putiified; that we
do not fpeak of its excellent whitenels, hardnefs, fweetnefs, hanging well together, viicoiity and

ponderoufnefs ; and other principal figns of the gooc'nefs of it; but let us leave off* to commend
our own Countrey wherein good 1S to be found ; and fet forth thofe Countreys which are infa-

mous for the badnefs of it. For the extreme bitternefs the Cholchian honey, and next the Ccrjicam

and in fome places the Hnngariafomd the Sardinian hath an ill name. For in Sardinia Wormwood, What Count

in Corjica Rofe-lawrel,in Colchis the venomous Yew, and all of them in Hungary. Alfo the ho- treys produce

ney is venomous in Heraclea of Pontus-> and in the flowers of Goats-bane fading with the wet- bad honey»

nets of thefpring; for then the flowers contrail that hurtfull venome; which doth prefently

infect the honey-dew that falls upon them. There is alio another kinde of pernicious honey
made, which from the madnel's that it caufeth, is termed MadJhoney ; which Pliny conceiveth

to be contracted from the flower of a certain fhrub, very frequently growing there in the woods.

Diofcorides and Aetius do not amifs impute this poyfon to be caufed of great plenty of the veno-

mous herb called Libbardsbane, or Wolf-wort which groweth there ; in that it is cured with the

very fame remedies as the venome of that herb is. In Carina, Per/is, Mauritania and Getulia-y

bordering to OW«Jfefttlia-> either by reafon of vapours of the earth, or by re.ifon of the virulent

and poyfonous juice of the plants, poyfoned honey-combs are produced ; but are defcried by
their duskie or blackifh colour. In Trape^untum in the Countrey of Pontus-, Pliny reports of a

certain honey that is gathered of the flowers of the Box-tree, which as it doth make thofe that

are well fick with the noyfomefmell of it, fo thofe that are not well it reftores to health. On
the trees of the Heptocometanes-, a people near unto CholehU-> there growes a kinde of infectious

honey. The which poyfon being drank makes men ftupid, and out of their wits. This was fent

by the enemy to the three Legions of Pompey with a token for the ddire of peace, they drink-

ing very freely of it, were put both befides their wits, and their lives too (as Strabo faith). Ovid
makes mention of the Corfick. honey very infamous, being extracted from the flower of Hem-
lock, fpeaking thus

:

J think, its Corfick Boney> and the, Bte

From the cold Hemlock^ flowers gathered thee'.

But yet it may feem to be not fo much for Dame Natures honour, that fhe mould bring forth a

thing fo defired of all men, as honey is, and fo ordinarily to temper it with poyfon. Nay but in

fo doing fhe did not amifs, fo to permit it to be ; that thereby Ihe might make men more cauti-

ous andleffe greedy, and to excite them not only to ufe that which fhould be wholefome, but to

feek out for Antidotes againft the unwholfomeuefs of it. And for that caufe fhe hath hedged the

Rofe about with prickles; given the Bees a fting, hath infected the Sage with Toad-fpittle ; mix-

ed poyfon (and that very deadly too) with Honey, Sugar, and Manna.
Thefigns of poyfoned honey are thefe, it ftaines the honey-comb with a kinde of Lead-colour, The fign« of

doth not become thick, it looks of a bright mining glittering hew,fharp or bitter in tafte, and hath poyfoned Ho-

aftrange and uncouth fmell, it is far more ponderous, then the other, as foon as it is taken it ncx> ' n<i the>

caufethneefing, and a loofnefs of the belly, accompanied with excefs of fweating. They which
"inft

1"
*~

nave drunk it do tumble therrifelves up and down upon the cold earth, very deiirous of refrigera-

ihoi The Hersaltan pOyfon'd honey hath the fame fymptomes with the poyfon of Wolfs-bane,
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and hath the fame way of cure. Galen reports that two Phylicians in Rome tafted but a very

honey and water to be drank, but being taken they muft be vomited up again ; and he prefcnbes

the fame remeciie againft this difeafe, as he doth againft Wolfs-bane, and Rofe^awrel : and Pli-

ny agrees with him ; alfo he adds one fingular antidote, to eat a fifh called a Gilt-head, which al-

io wonderfully coi refts the loathing of good honey. Gulielmns Placentia bids to caufe vomic

abundantly, wirh fyrup of Violets, acetofus fimplex, and warm water, eating fait fifh before vo-

miting Afterwards he gives Theriac with hot vinegar. Chrifiophanns de honefin perfwades vo-

miting, and to fet cold water under the nofthrils, with the flowers of Violets, Water-lillies, and

Heawort. But. his Bezoar ftone,are Quince kernels bruiied, and given with hot water, as Santtus

Ardoinai relates. Avicenna hath prefcribed nothing worth fpeaking of, but what he had torn

others : for 1 underftand not what he means by his Aumeli.

But what if I a youth and an Englifh man, after fo many grave and experienced Phyficians

fhouldafle t this for a certain Antidote, vi-c. to take nothing down but the Bees themielves.

The likelyhoodof the conjecture doth perfwade, andreafon it felf doth fomewhat leem to favour

it : For unlels that Dame Nature had given to thefe Bees, a very marvellous power again!! poy-

foned honey (as amongft men to the Piilli againft Serpents, to Storks and Peacocks amongii. the

Birds) without all doubt with gathering of it, lwallowing of it, and for fome timekeeping of it in

their bodies, yea concocting of it there, they would be grievoufly pained, and the poyfon running

and difperfing it felf through all the parts would kill them.

Now theTerreftrial honey, although itbenotalwaies poyfonous, yet by reafon of the black-

nefs and clamminefs of it, 'tis not much to be commended : alfo it is often found to be fubject to-

be infected by the venomous breath of Serpents, Toads, red Toads, and therefore is carefully to.

be avoided.

c Now let us come to the Qualities of Honey ; whereof fome are firft or primary, others deri-

ved from them ; fome formal, fome fpecifical, which we defervedly call Energetical, or opera-

tive. In refpect of the firft Crafts or temper, Honey is thought to be hot and dry in the fecond

degree , for which caufe Galen did foibid thofe that are in Hectick Feavers, and in all Feavers*

young men, or thofe that have the yellow Ja undies to ufe it; whereas in cold diftempers he doth

very much commend it, and did prefcribe it to thofe that were troubled with a raw and watryfto-

mach; whom if you gently anoint therewith, it doth very much nourifh, and caufeth a good co-

lour and constitution ofbody. If you dehre to know the fecond qualities of honey, {viz.. the.

fmellbg, tafting, vihble, tactile) the beft honey ought not to have the eminent quality of any

herb, or other tning whatfoever : and therefore the honey that doth ftronglyfmell of Thyme>
Galen rejects ; and yet is of it felf a moftfweet and fragrant fmell, and not without a certain fpiri-

tuous fragrancy ; fuch is that which in the middle of the fpring, is perceived to be in the air about

break of day. But if it have an ill favour, it is putrefied not being well kept. If it fmell ftrong>

it hath contracted fome contagion from Hemlock : ifitftingas it were and prick the nofe with

its fent, it is an argument of fome poyfon, or too much acrimony couched in it. If it fmell not at

all, it is ftark dead, no fpirit in it. If it fmell of Thyme, Linden, or Teil-tree, Rofemary, Box>

Wormwood, &c. it fhewes that it is degenerated into their nature. The like is to be faid of
the Tafte ofhoney, which is known either by the herbs, age of it, or by the colour of it to be
mixt, or adulterate, or natural, that is to fay, linking, andfilling the tongue with a certain fine and
lively fweetnefs, fo that it may feemto fome to oea little tart.

As for what concerns the colour ofthe beft honey ; in the Tigremahonick. and Tagodoftick^ Re-
gion, that of a milky colour is preferred in hotter Countreys, that which is white and tranfpa-

rent, but commonly that which carries away the garland and is efteemed above the reft, is yel-

low, and of the colour of Gold. And in the fecond rank is that which is white and tranfparentj

which I with Ariftotleft\ox\\dy<\t in the firft place. For that it is afign of pure honey and not
infected with any tincture ofherbs. The bright fhining is alfo by him commended if it be not
fummer honey, for the honey that is gathered at thatfeafon of the year (like wax or butter) ei-

ther by reafon of the abundance of yellow flowers, or the fcorching heat of the air, it comes to

be of a deepand full yellow, yeaalmoft quite red. But if the Erycaran or Anthine appear red-

difh,it is not without caufe accounted unwholfome, becaufe it is not in its feafon. Sufpected and of
ill name, are the black, duskie, bright red, and above all the lead colours, which whether they ap-

pear in the comb, or in the honey, lbmetimes are evident figns of corruption and putrefaction,ana

fometimes of poyfon. That honey is beft in touch that is fat, clammy, glutinous, heavy, and
mod like to the clear liquor of Turpentine every where like it felf, that is pure without any, or
with very few dregs, that is melted with a very foft fire, and with the leaft cold as it were con-
gealed into little ftones.

The Energetical or operative qualities of honey are feenintheufe of it ; the which is of di-

vers forts, whether you turn you to the Apothecaries fhop, or to the Kitchen, for fo mightily doth
it nourifh, and preferve health entire, and men long-lived, that the Greeks thought the Cyrneam
by reafoh of their conftant ufing of it, lived long, being old men, as Uerodotm, Athemw, and Dio*
dorm Sicultts tellifie. Pollio indeed being asked,how it came to pafs that he lived to be fo old as he

was, made anfwer, Becaufe from his youth he ufed Oyl without his body, and Vtfine mingled with

Honey
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Honey within. More chen this all flowers> fruits, fimples, arid compounded medicaments, or

confections by mingling them with honey are preferred entire from putrefaction ; ih which fa-

culty or virtue it fo excells, that even the Babylonians were wont to bury the dead corpfes of their

noblemen in it ; as Herodotus vvitnefleth in Thalia. Vintners alfo and fuch as deal in Wines

that will play the knaves, when they obferve a piece ofWine decaying, and at its laft almolt,theri

they put honey to it, to bring it to life again ; by which means the fophifticate wine appears pure,

and relifheth very well upon the palat» thou£n never fo critical and curious. It is not fubject to

putrefaction. Fruits, and all other bodies are kept in it very long. Yet if it be but touched by

its enemy, bread, it putrefies. They therefore that fell honey, are very wary, left children as they

pafs by fhould dip their bread in it : for fo it will prefently corrupt, and turn into Ants or fuch

like creatures ; ifwe will believe Paracelfust for his natural skill, in the nature of things, a molt

famous Philofophe*. Withadmixtion of honey alfo Galen amendeth the naughtinels of fweet

meats when they begin to fail. Honey mingled with other things, doth both ncurifh and caufe

a good colour; but taken by it felfwithout any other thing, it doth rather make the body lean

than nourifh it ; becaufe it doth caufe urine, and purge the belly beyond all meafure. Hippocra-

tes faith, if you take the feeds ofCucumers, orthe feeds of any other plant, and keep them for

fome time in honey, and afterwards fow or fet them, the fruit that groweth of them will tafte

the fvveeter.

As for the medicinal and Phyfical vermes of Honey ; It caufetft heat, cleanfeth fores and ul- The medicinal

cers excellently, wears them away, and removes them in what part of the body foever gathered : venues of Ho
as Galen-) Aviceny Celfuty and Pliny have obferved. It perfectly cureth the diieafe which caufeth nev'

the hair of theheidor beard to come off by the roots, called the Foxes eyill, and ether filthy

ulcers of the head. Plin. To regain hair loft by the difeafe aforefaid, and for long Agues, it is

very effectual, ifthe party be anointed with it raw as it is; or with the honey-comb newly drei-

ned or emptied. Galen. But above and beyond all, the Oyl of honey dihilled doth erred ir,

The water that droppeth from the honey, doth excellently de.infe the skin, provoke urine, ex~

tmguifh the burning heat of Feavers, open the obltru&ions of the bowels, quench thirft. The
chaulk or fait of it, as it is of all corrohves, the leaft painful, fo it is moft energetical and opera-

tive, and therefore is very much commended by Chymicks, and Chirurgeons, for to cure that ker-

nell or tumour of flefh which growethupon the yard. But how many, and how ample virtues

that quinteflence of Honey (as they call it) hath attained againft the ftrength of all difeafes

whatfoever, is excellently defcribed by Ifaacm Belga, the predeceffor oi Paracelfas. Nay with-

out doubt, ifwilde honey, and raw, was able fo to prolong the health and life of Democrates, P§[-

lio
y John the Baptifl-, in a word, of the Pythagoreans

y
and Cyrneans (as aforementioned) how much

more will it do being refined, and heightned to the higheft degree of nutrition ? The Epicu-

reans who took the beft way they could to provide for their health and their pleafure, fed al-

waies upon Ambroha, as Tzetzes reports, which did conlift of a tenth part cf honey ; as if they

meant by the ufe of it, to ftaveoff all pains and griefs, and live free from all difeafes and ma-
ladies. It doth wonderfully help the ulcers in the ears if it be powred warm into them, and efpe-

cially if an ill lent be joyned with them. Moreover in their hilling, noyfes, inflamations, Galen

commands to inltill Attici^ Honey, Butter, oyl of Rofes, and as much warm water Marcellus

Empjricus ufed to infufeinto the ear that was pained. The fame alfo very much commends ho-

ney mingled or kneaded with the ordure of a young Infant, to cure the dulnefs of the fight, and

the white fpots in the eye. Vegetins by this means cures the watery eyes and dropping of the

eyes caufedby rheume ordifHllation. Firftofalla little below the eye he drawes bloud and

anoints them with the purelt honey till it be whole. But yet care mult be had (as Columella ve-

ry well hints) that as often as the eyes are anointed with honey, they be befmeared roundabout

with melted pitch and oyl, left the Wafps and Bees infeft and hurt them. Hear alfo what May
celltts faith, touching the clearing up of the eyes, and he prefcribes this : The honey pure and neat

wherein the Bees arc.dead,let that drop into the eyes; or honey mixt with the afhes of the

heads of Bees, makes the eyes very clear. And again mingle Attick. honey with the firft ordure

the Infant makes, together with the milk of the Nurfe ; and with that anoint the eyes that are fo

dull what ever the caufe of it be ; but firft of all you mult binde the patient to a form or ladder $

for otherwife fuch is the ftrength of the medicine, that he will not be able to endure it. Which
is fuch a prefent remedy, that in three daies, it will fully reltore the fight, and take away every

blemifh of the eye. The Gall of a Vulture mingled with the juice of Horehound (twice as

much in weight as the gall is) and two parts of honey cures the furrufion of the eyes. Gal.inEu-

forifi. Othcrwhere,he mingles one part of the gall of the Sea-Tortoife, and four times as much ho-

ney, and anoints the eyes with it. Serentts prefcribes fuch a receipt to caufe one to be quick

lighted.

Mingle HybUan honey with the gall

Of Gvats, 'titgood to make one fee withali.

Give Infants butter and honey, for nothing is better for their breeding teeth, and for fore

mouths. Galen bids us rub their gums with nothing but honey. For it wonderfully helps to their

breedingofteeth,preferving,ckanfingand beautifying of them. Alfo againft the pain of the

jaw«$. If with Arabian honey you joyn field-poppy, it cures it4 And fometimes pure honey
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is mingled with clear w.ter: and this? as Serenut and Pliny teftifie, doth notably cure the drinefs

of the tongue in Feavers, the Quinfie, and the difeafesof the Uvula, Throat, J awes, of the Ton-

fils- a^ainit difficulty of breathing, and to caufe one to expectorate, either by it felf, or mingled

with other things,it is highly commended by Hippocrates. And for the convulfion of the laps of the

luncs (which uleth to be a deadly dileafe) the drinking of cold water,and of that wherein a honey-

comb is lleeped is very effectual. Alfo,ifthe ftomack be not hot, cholerick, bitter, naufeating

or fe.iverifh> it makes it flron°; and vigorous, and nourifheth it much, not fuftering milk to curdle

in it : it cleanfeth the reins, boyled with water and butter it is good againit the fione. <*Avi-

cenna. It eafeth the pain of the fpleen, but it muftbc outwardly applyed with the dead Bees • for

taken inwardly it hurts both the liver and the fpleen, faith Galen. When it is raw it loofeneth the

belly, but boyled with the Bees, or with new cheefe it bindes the belly fo much, that Galen holds

it to be a fecret againjft the Dyfentery and colick paffions : fo doth Cel/tu alfo abd Pliny. Hip-

pocrates mingled honey with all Medicaments that were to foften the belly. Honey mingled

with ro^n, is a cure for the cold Tefticles, as Pliny faith,who alfo affirms that the afhes of Oxe-

leather mingled with honey, cures all running fores, and botches. Nitre with honey ?nd Cowes
milk, cures ulcers of the face ; and the froth of honey with oyl of Walnuts, amends the bur-

ning of the skin : it is excellent for old people, and fuchashave cold ftomachs; and being boy-

led it difcufles wind, and moves urine mightily. Galen. Hollerius reckoneth honey amongit Diar

phoreticks, becaufe it openeth and maketh the pafiages clear: Galen pi aceth it amongit Diure-

ticks. It layeth down its acrimony by being mingled with water, or being boyled; and there-

fore Galen prefcribes boyled honey, to dofe up ulcers that are hollow* Salt with meal and

honey takes away the pain of a joynt that is diflocated, difcufles the fwellingj rnd makes it

more apt to be reduced. I might here fet down the planter of Aetius and AeginetacMtd Dia-

wcIleum, the Tapfimel of Arden-, and all fyrups that were anciently made of honey. In whoi&
place the Neotericks have put fugar, but I know not by what reafon. For if honey of AtbcnsjOt

fome as good, be at hand, and doth not want its due preparation, do not ufe fugar that is earth-

ly, reedy and fo full of dregs, not comparable either for ufe, originator any way whatfoever with

this heavenly dew honey. But to let this pafs, let us reckon up the kinds of drinks and meats

made of honey. Six kindes of honey-drink the Ancients made principally. Honey and water,

honey and wine, honey and vinegar, the warning of the combs, juice of fome grapes and honey,

fea-water and honey.

The firft is called by Pollux and Nicander, Hydrornel, ot tttKU&lov. Galen, Pliny-, Aegineta and

Diofcorides have fet down the making of it. Hydrornel of Galen* Take fweet pure clean

fountain water 8. pounds, the beft honey i. pound, boyle them at a foft fire in an earthen

veffel, take off the skim a top oft times, and boyl it to its thicknefs. If it niuft be drunk pre-

fently, it muftbemade thin as water, if it mult be fet up to keep, boyl it longer, till it be thick,

as a julep; if it be kept long it pierceth deeper into the parts far off, and is fooner converted

into choler. Alfo boyling acquires to it many more faculties ; for being little boyled it inflates

more, it purges more, and nourifheth letfe. Longer boyled, it diffipates wind, nourifheth more

and purges leffe. It is fpiced at pleafure, with Ginger, Saffron, Gallia Mofchata, Lignum aloes,

&c. It is made alfo another way, of honey i. pound, water 8. pound, leaven 3<omces; put

all in a wooden veffel, leaving three or four fingers empty that it may work the better : when
it hath done working, flop the veffel and let it be well hoopt, and after three months it will be

fit to drink. Hydrornel of Pliny-, Take of pure rain-water that hath been kept five years, i %

pound, boyl it to thirds, add to it a third part of old honey, and in the dog-daies fet it in the fun

for 40 daies, and letting it fo ftand, on the tenth day flop the veffel, this is called Hydromelthaz

with age will tafte like wine, made no where better than in Phrygia. It was given to fick peo-

ple that defired wine, but now it hath been forbidden many years. Hydrornel of Aegineta, Take
the juice of bruifed Qjinces 5 pounds, fountain water Sextarii, boyl them till they grow foft,

take them from the fire, let them cool, then ftrain them, and crufh out the Quinces and caft them
away, add to this water half honey, boyl it, fcum it, till an eighth part be confumed : fome make
it of fweet Apples or Pears the fame way. Hydrornel of Dyofcorides, is made of two parts of old

rain-water, and one part of honey mingled, and fet in the Sun. Some call it Hydrornel, becaufe

it is wont to be made of the warning of the honey combs with water, but it mult not be made
ftronger, becaufe it will hurt fick people by too much matter proceeding from the wax. Hydro-
met after it hath been long kept, is as ftrong as fmall wines, or Lora, being but half fo old.

Wherefore it is preferred before them in abating inflamations. The ufe of old Metheghn is con-

demned, for fuch as are inflamed or coftive, but it is good for weak ftomacks, and fuch as loath
their meat, or fick people that fweat much, or for thofe that are thirfty, or after a burning fea-

ver hath wafted a man. Aetius defcribes a Clyfter only of honey and water to move the belly,
and with the fame he cleanfeth hollow ulcers. Galen commends, and ufes Melicrate (wherein
fome Hyfop, Origanum, or Thyme, or Peniroyal hath been boyled) to prepare and purge grofs

humours in an acute difeafe, but he commends it not for the want of a ftomach. Lately the Eng-
hfh found out anew compofition of Hydrornel, (they call it Varii) and ferves better for fhips

than any Wine. The preparation is this, Take Barley torrefied after due fleeping in water,what

y?u,Ple^
fey °°yl

i
c lon§

"m 5 quarts of fountain water, till it tafle well of the malt : 1 pound
of this boyled with 8 pounds of honey, and 20 pounds of water, makes a drink that tarts moft

fweet,
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fweet, and is moft healthful for life. It nourifhech well, is hardly corrupted,and keeps very long.

Hydromcl of the Mofcovitesy Take of the decOdtion with Hops 12 pounds, purified honey fcum-

med 1 pound and half, totted bread ftrowed with the flour of malt, one piece, put all into a

wooden veflel well covered, and place it near a ftool, take away the froth that rifeth, twice a

day, with a wooden skimmer that hath holes in it ; after 10 daies fet it up in your cellar, af-

ter 14 daies drink it : They make it the fame way in fummer with fair water, and made this

way they drink it in winter, and when they defire to be drunk. In Rui's and Englifh they call

k Mede.

a. Oenomeliy it is called honeyed Wine* Pollux calls it Melicraton ; Plautusy honeyed Wine *

others call it Mulfum. Arifttus was the firft that brought this into Thrace being taken with the

incredible fweetnefs of Honey and Wine mingled together. Mulfum made of honey of Hera-

cles when it growes old ceafeth to be hurtful. Pliny. The new writers defcribe this potion thu?*

Take 1 gallon of the bell Honey, 6 gallons of bid Wine, Salt 2 ounces ; it mult then be

shimmed as it works, then put in the Salt, and feafon it with Annife-feed, and roots of Elecam-

pane let down into the veitel with a bag. The Egyptian! make it otherwii'e, namely of Raihns

and Honey, which they call nhm*A*3 becaufe it is of a very fweet tafle. Oenomeii fpicedy Take

Pepper wafht and dried, 8 fcruples, Athenian Honey 1 fextarius, and 5 fextarii of old white

Wine, mingle them. Celfus (as I remember) and Calius (peak of it. Aurelianus in the cure of

the Sciatica. Alfo there is a kinde of Mulfum which the Greeks call Kt/yi »**V> confifting of $6
ingredients. Gorreus. May be it is the fame which Aihewheals For &nav is a drink

made of Wine and Honey, and divers herbs mingled. Such as our Welch men call Metheglin. The

lrijh prepare a diftilled Oenomeli made with HoneyVWineand fome heibs, which they cal Vfyuc
bach-, not unfit for a nation that feeds on flefh raw, or bnt half fbd. Mulfum made of fweet new $ceBuonjms

Wine the Greeks, call Nectaj; to new Wine focden, they add a tenth part of Honey, but this his Ncaar iri

kinde is oftenhve to the ftomach, and caufeth windinefs; it is given to purge the belly. Hippo-

^

ick"u'P l

?

crates cals it Melihedia->znd CMelichronW Galen notes. Athenetts writes that another kinde,which JJ^/^Sfc
was true Nectar indeed, was wont to ba made about Olympus a Mountain of Lydia-, of Wine, $mj*.
Bees-combs, and fweet flowers. I take notice that Alexandrida did not think Ne&ar to be

drink,but the meat of the gods. For he faith,/ cat Neilar chewingyand miniftring to ftifiteril drink,

^Ambrofta. Yet Homer and the greatelt part of the Poets took Nectar for drink. Diojcorides made
Oeiomeli thus, Take old Wine 2 Sextarius's, the belt Honey 1 Sextarius. Some that they

may drink it the focner, boyl honey with wine and (train it. Some for profit fake to 6 fextarius's

ofnew wine working, add one of honey, and when it hath workt, theyput it up in a veflel, for

it remains fweet. The ufe of honied Wine is this : It is given in long Feavers that have Weak-
ned the ftomach with crudities collected in it. It loofeth the belly gently, it provoketh urine,

it cleanfeth the ftomach, it is good for the difeafe of the joynts, faults of the reins, a weak head>

and to women that drink no wine, for it is pleafant in fmell, and nourifheth the body. It mo-
veth vomit drunk with oyle, and it is profitably given to them that have drunk poyfon ; as alfo

for fuch as are weak, and their pulfe is feeble -

t
forluch as are troubled with a cough, and a fhorc

breath, or Impoftume in the Lungs, and thofe th-at are wafted with extream fweating. But then
ic is for to mingle it with Hydromel. Alfo Galen prefcribes to them Mehcrate qualified with
wateri that have had a ihaking lit not above a week, and nature being yet ftrong. Some there

are that utterly condemn this in Feavers : but that mult be underlicod of fome times in Feavers,

Romulus-, a certain gueft of C&farsy being asked how he had preferved the natural vigor of his

body and minde fo long, (for he was above a hundred years old) he anfwered, Without with

oyl, within with honey and wine fodden together, as Pcllrodid : That we may the more wonder
at the ufe of Mulfum, which the Ancients efteemed very much, for that they were perfwaded that

all acrimony of the minde, was pacified with fweet liquors, and the fpirits nude peacablea the

paflages made fofter and fitter for tranfpiration, and that it was alfo phyfick for manner*, Plr
nius,

3. Oxymeli, or honeyed Vinegar is thus made, as Pliny thinks. Take honey 6 pound, old VI-
negar 5 Heminay Sea-falt 1 pound, rain-water (which Galen likes not of

) 5 fextarii, Itmuftali

be made fcalding hot ten times, and then fet in the Sun, till it growftale, and Oxymel is made.
But it lafts not above one year. Allthefe, as alfo all made Wines are condemned by Themifo*
a chief writer. Galen prepares it thus. Let the beft honey be clarified, and add fo much wine-
vinegar to it, that it may pleafe the fick mans palate, boyl them till they are well mingled ; and
when you will ufe it, mingle as much water as youpleaie: it is boyled enough when it fends

forth no more fcum. Some there are perhaps that deliver thefe compofitions fomewhat other-

wife, and Diofcorides he differs from Mifuesy and Nicolaus from them both, In Miftie you Thai!

finde tenfeveral forts of it ; in Nicolaus I have feen feventeen ; fome fimple, fome compound
with Squills, Thyme, Flower de luce, and other herbs and roots,

Alfo Gefher brought in an Oxymel with Hellebore, which he commends not a little in his

Greek Epiftle to Adolphus Otto. To make thin, thick and clammy humours, and to root them
out ; but efpecially to make way for infenfible tranfpiration, that is to draw forth from the

center to the fuperficiea of the body. But you fhall finde every where fcartered in the Boer,

of his Epiftles, what force it hath againft Melancholy, Cacheria, Dropfies> Epilepfies, and Fea«

vers, where alfo you have the Oxymels rmde with Hellebore, the great and the mull.
Iiii 4,A^
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a jpemeli "of PhiUgrius in v&gineta. Take white combs full of honey i pound, fountain":

water \ pound and half ; break tne combs and prefs out the honey, boyl this water .and honey

together, unnll the fiothof it, and that which as it were the waxy, part iwima, top, and be by,

decrees taken oft, when it is cool put it into a veifel. It cools lightly, as Galen faith, where-

fore in Phle tTmone, and wearinefs in a Feaverj it is very good. Avicenna. his. fyrup of Honey*.

Teems to be the fame with this. In Nicolaus you lhal finde three kinds of ApomeliAnci inAttiusiOri?

bttfiM, Attuarius yet more ; for they are changed according to the nature of the difeafe and the

hck patient, that is the reafon that we had rather only touch upon them, then to defcribe them at

lar^e. It is drunk all thefummerto cool the body, ar which time any man may drink of it,

(eipecially when it growes fowrifh) it is held to be of a middle nature between a Mulfummd
mOxymel. Galen. It is alio uferulto expectorate with, to move urine, to purge the belly, andf

to cut thick humours. zs£gintta>B.uelitti.

5. Omphacomelh (which Grapddtts did not well tranflate Bitter honey) it is made of the juice of

unripe grapes, 3 faxtaiii, and 1 fextarius of honey, boyled together, or let a funning for 40
daies-.'when it hath done working, put it in a veflel and ttop it clofe, and keep it for your ule.

The fame way almolt is Mehmeli of Quinces rm<\t,Rhodorneli of rofes, honey of Myrtils, Rhoices,

Rhodofbcte, &c. you may finde their defcriptions and ufe in Aetim.

6. ThalaJJiomeliy is made of equal parts of fea-water, rain-water, and honey purified and fee in

the fun in a pitched veflel in the Dog-daies : fome to two parts offea-water add one part of honey>

and lb tun it up. They both purge, but this hath far the lefs. Gorraus. It is pleafant in talte

andfmell, it purgeth gently, without troubling the ftomach at all. Pliny. And thus much of
Honied drinks.

•

It would betoolongfor me, and tedious to the Reader, mould I fet down all kinde of Meats

which the Athenians provided with honeyvand other ingredients; therefore it fhall not be need-

full to rehearfe them ; and it may be it is impofhble : for divers Nations did varioufly mingle hor

ney with other things, as with milk, meat, flour, wheat, cheefe, and with Sefama, whence are

thefe meats made of honey called %tr*>*tev&> ndrJifoi, mxnfiiM, tftt>£m>Q* ' Juncates or honey-

meats, and wafers, they have divers names as the thing fis made. Athenms. They facrificed to

Ceres this bread of felicity, as the Scholiaft upon Nicander fheweth, we call it honey-bread. Mb
the Scripture teacheth, that the nations offered wafers made with honey to the Sun and Moon,and
to the Queen of heaven : wherefore Mofes forbad the Ifraelit.es to offer honey in their offerings

unco God, Leviticus the 2. But it may be that was rather forbid the Jewes becaufe honey hath

a power of fermenting. Alfo they made it with fuet, frefh cheefe, oyl andraifins; alfoto caufe

fleep, the Ancients made a kinde of meat of honey and poppy-feed, very pleafonc, which they

called Cocetum as Fefttts reports. Alfo Ambrofta which was held to be the meat of the gods, had

that exceeding fweetnefs, whereby it was thought to be fo healthful, from honey, to make men
immortal; of which Atkeneus and Bellonius write at large. But the Indians have the belt and

the moft wholfome juncates, who were held to be Barbarians-* but the truth is, they may for

their wit be compared with any m Europe, and for what I can fee, to be preferred before

them. ;

But before honey be ufed it mufl; be clarified : which is thus performed : Take honey and foun-

tain water diftilled of each 2 pound, or as much as youpleafe, boyl them and skim oft" all that

fvvims a top, till all the water be conl'umed. Then clarifie it with 1 2 whites of Eggs. Abjnzoar.

But if you make it hard, pu 1re, and faft together, mingle half a pound of the beft wine to one
pound of honey thus clarified, boyl them, skimming them till they grow hard, put it in a vial, and

let it in boyling water, and it will grow clear, and flony like fugar-candy. If honey be but mean,

it will grow better by boyling: whether honey be fophifticate or pure, you mall know by bur-

ning it ; for what is not fophiliicate will burn purely. The Author of the Geoponicon. But if you
would l'eparate the quinteiience of honey, oyl, fait, water, vinegar, fee Ifaac Belga-, the treafure of

JLwnymusM\& other Chymi(ls,we will not venture into this ocean, being already plunged in the

haibour. Now I fhall (hew you its firfl inventers.

Satum was the firft invefiter of honey as Macrobius and they of Cyrene boaft. Calius and Pliny

fay that Arifttushxft invented honey-works. But Diodorus Siculus wrir.es> that the Curetes of

Crete firft found out the ufe and way ofhoney. Some afcribe this to the Thejfalians. Others td

Mcliffxsthtz moft ancient King of the Greeks^ Some to Bacchus*, as Ovid teftifieth. The Greeks
feign, that a Nymph called Melijfa firft found out hoftey,and the ufe of it, and thence (he had
her Name given her from Bees. Who found it, or when, it is not much matter. Ic is a heavenly

gift) and very profitable for men, if they ufe it well and warily.

CHAP,
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Chap. VI.

Concerning Wax, fcee-gleTt, dregs of Waxy

<Pijfocer$s
)
<Bees*bread

y
and

of their feature and UJe.

WAx in Hebrew, Donagb; in Arabick, Mwa, Examacha, Z*macbe<> Aber*»\ in Greek

>

xnwor, moi and pAhS* ; in HighDuch, Wacks; in Englifh, Wax ; in Brabant, ivafs ; in

French, Cirt ; in Italian, Cera ; in Spanifh, Cicrai\ it is either natural or artificial. Simple and

natural Wax is the thicker part of the combs that contains the honey ; and it is either virgins

wax, or of a fecond fort ;
virgins wax is that the younger fwarms of Bees make from the young

branches of flowers k (That is the firlt Swarm put into a new Hive.) For fo, as Ariftotte and Hol-

UHhs teltifie, the Bee-mailers call ir, which they diligently feparate from the firlt and new combs*

as being by nature the molt perfect of all : the fecond fo;t, though they reject not,yet is it fhort

of the other for etteem and worth. The way they make wax, is this: They creep upon the

flowers firlt with their fore-feet, and they touch them but lightly, then they Wipe and rub them-

ielvec in the middle of them j then they nimbly and artificially lay down the tincture of the

flowers which they have wrought with their water or moilture, and compacted between the legs

of their hinder feet, and having gathered as much in quantity, and in form like a lentil, when
they have this burden they carry it home to their houfes. That matter is of divers colours for the

nature of the llowers, as yellow, red, pale, faffron coloured, white, black : which is the caufe that

the wax is of lb many colours : they make wax, faith Pimp ofall flowers and plants,except forrel

and arrach. Artificial wax, is that to which our labour and art muft be ufed t Divers Authors ufe

divers waies to make wax. Pattadius in the month of July, takes out the natural wax which he

firlt prepares foftly in a brafs veffel full of boyling water, cutting the combs fmall,and after that

in other velVels he makes it up into forms, being melted* Pliny takes another way. The wax is

.made when the honey is prefled forth, but firftthey are cleanledwith water, (that no reliques of

honey remain) and he dries them three daies in the dark or in the frude. The fourth day he
melts them at the fire in a new earthen poc,thc water covering them, and then he itrains them
through a basket

; again the wax is boyled in the fame pot and in the fame water, and athet

cold water is put to it, fo often as you fee the veflels fmeered about with honey. Columella, goes

this way. After that the remainders of the combs are diligently wafhed with clear water, the

Jboney having been firft well ltrained out,they are caftinto a brafl'e pan, then he put water to chem*

and melted them at the fire, then he powred the wax through flraw or rufhjes to (train ic> and

then he boyled it again as he did before, and then putting water to it, he made it of what form
he pleafed, and when it grew hard it was eafie to take it forth, becaufe the wax huh water under

k that will not let the wax Hick to the forms. Now wax differs two waies, for gpodnefs and for

ufe. The belt wax is cojle&ed by the principal Bees, and is fo wrought by the belt arrifts, that

it may appear white, tender, handiome, all like it felf, pure, fomewhat fat, well, (ented, without
nerves or skins, hairs or any fuperfluous matter. Such as Nonius Marcelltts defcribes out of Varrt

for Tarentine wax made by the Bees or Miletus, Wax is fo much the rude depraved, the farther

ic is from thefe good ligns. The ufe of wax is twofold, for phyfick,or for other matters what cqjv»

cerns phyfick : wax is a mean between hot and moiit, cold and dry,an J emollient, Jt hath fbme
grofs parts, and that ftopt, it not only dries, but feemsby accident to moiften by hindring tranfpi"

ration. Hence it is the matter of other medicaments. But by it felf it digefts lightly, being

laid outwardly, for it hath a little dialling hot faculty, of which it partakes as much as honey
doth* In drink it cures the dyfentery, ten grains ofwax fwallowed fo big as millet feeds, willnoc

fuffer milk to clodder in Nurfes brealts. Diofcorid. Aetiut bids to give it in the bigneft of three'

Tares. A certain Anonjmw-, prefcribes this remedy againlt pains of the head and malignant hu-»

mours ariling from aFeaver or any othsr caufe, Take virgins wax what youpleafe,foften it at the fire

that you may work ic at your pleafure : lay it as a caponthefhom head of the patient, apd upon
that put on a linnen cap that it fall not off. After three daies lay ic off, or ufe it fo \ors° till you
finde thepain gone. Put wax into the hollow tooth thatakes, and with ahot probe touch ir

t
- Ar*

chigtnes. Wax applyed to the nerves and tendons being bare, will cover them with flgfh and cure

them. Aetins. For the cold pain of the joynts, Take a clour dipt in melted wax, lay it hand-

fomely and as clofely on as the fick can endure it for one night, and ic will cure it, Galenw, More*
over iris good to anoint the ears with Beirs greue, andBuis tallow, and melted Wax, Mmtllm,
You may difcufs corns in the eyelids with a fomenticion of white wax. Gal. ex Antigen- No
manthac is not an enemy of truth, willdeny but that oyl ofwax is of principal ufe to curepainsof

the Gout, to fofcen hard fwellings, and to heal wounds and ulcers. Alio it is mingled as GalenVfk-

neffethtothe medicament of Afclepiat againft an Ozena* and it is a Certain cure for the Jaundies^

A certain Ldy of moftblelied memory, wonderfully recommended thefe pills to Gtfnttx Take
the yolk of an egge boyled hard, and as much wax, with fome grains of faffron and fyrup ofWorm-
wood. Make pills to takemorning and evening. They caufe thirft exceedingly,but being continu*

ed by degrees without drink, thiy root out the difeife. Alfo a ball is made of wax to keep up the
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wombfubje&td fall down-, and medicaments made up with it will lalt the longer. Cledins the

follower of Afclepias. The Greeks were wont to give the Cyrenian juice wrapt up in wax, to fwal-

low it the better. CeliuszAurel. It is alfo the ground ofallCerats and Plailters. Mjrepfus was the

firft thai made a philter without wax. It not only preferves the living, but it keeps the dead alio

ftcm putrefaction^ for which caufe, as now" it is ufed by us, to wrap up ferfons of great for-

tunes in wax, (as Strabo reports ihzPirfsans were wont to do.) By a waxen pf6be hollow ulcers

arc bell to be learched. The Carthaginian wax is the belt for meditaments, the next is the Pentickj

which is very yellow? and fmells like honey, being very pure. PU»y. Which thing I wonder at

amonglt honey that is venomous: the third in elteem is from Crete-, which is from abundance of

Bee-glew : the lalt is the Cvrftck. wax, becaufe it is collected from box, it is thought to have a phy-

lical quality,
'

Now followes the ufe of Wax otherwife. They that are rich, or fidcj or great men, defiFe their

candles to be made of it, by reafon of the fweet fmell . Alfo the ufe of wax is not fmall in ftop-

p)fj*nrie chinks in vellels,for tents in the camp to keep outrain,for bid-ticks that the feathers fly

not out; to joyn pipes made of reeds, as 0t»«/fang concerning the fhepherds of old.

And ri ith the Reed well waxed they play'd and fang,

Alfo the moll excellent Painters painted with wax,as Pliny repo:ts,and they adorned fhips with it.

This kinde of painring, though it were not hurt by fait, nor by the fun, nor by the wind, yet it was

loltwe know not how, when csfpellesy Protogenes-, and Zeuxis died. Alfo the Ancients were wont
to fmeer over their writing tableswith wax before that paper was invented, as fttvenal describes

it. And the younger Pliny in his Epiiile to Trajan ; I fate by the nets, there was no hunting pole

or lance by me, but a ftyle and writing tables, I didmeditate and let down fome things,that though

I mould Flave my hands empty, my writing tables might be full. Hence proceeded thofe old forms

offpeaking, In the firft, fecond, third, or 1 alt wax. For Suetonius proves that the Romans writtheir

Teltoments in wax ; in the life of Cafar in thefe words. He made Q^Pedius his heir to the lolt far-

thing, the reft he placed in the bottom of the wax, that is,in the lalt part of his will. Nor is the

ufe of fealingwax little, whereby wefeal letters and inftruments. Of this there are four principal

kindes, the Punicko^ white, the red or Indian-, the black or tAmeritan-, the yellow or European.

The Punickjs made thus. The yellow wax is often laid in the open air, then they boyl it in fea-

water, adding Nitre to it : then with skimmers they take offthe flower of the wax? and they powt
it into a veflel that hath a little cold water in it ; then they boyl it apart in fea-water, then they

cool the veflel. This is done thrice, and they then dry it on a bul-rufh hurdle by day and by night

in the open air, for this makes it white, the honey being drawn fo. th by the Sun, and the yellow

colour breathed forth : when it is dryed they melt it, when it is melted they cover it with a thin

cloth, and fet it in the fun, after it huh flood in the fin it becomes exceeding white? being boyled

once more. Wax is made white dtherwiie, but this is the molt proper for medicaments. Pliny.

I fee that the Greeks fpeak of is no other than which Pliny calls the Punick_wxx. zActius fpeaks

of white wax in the Vnguent 'Martiatum->wd Paultts fpeaksofit alfo. Black wax is either nstu-

ral, as in the Molucca Iflands,ahd m.iny parts of America-, it is gathered by the Bees themfelve?

(as we read in Thevct m& in the Centuries of Navigations) or artificial, adding the afhes of pa-

per. Red wax or like Minium of India-, is made with mingling Anchufa or Chamber. There is

another kinde of fed wax, hardlike a Hone, but eifie to breik, the Merchants think their letters

fealedwith this to be very lure : yet there are fome knaves fo cunning that they will open them
and fhut them again not hurting them, that ho rtiin can pofhbly difcern it; which art, though a

chief Impoltor ihewedto Pennius when he was at Paris-, yet he was too honeft to reveal it to this

mifchievous age. The European honey is of the natural colour, that is, yellow. But the colour

and variety of things hath fo bewitched us, that we are not content with natural colours, but wt
mult imitate the Pmick^ Indian, ^American waxes, and above thofe we milfi havegreen,'dark light,

blew wax, made of Verdigreafe and other paints, and fome Turpentine.

Tropolis the Arabians call Kur> the Greeks call it <r(*fvwt ou^vkk, <f&m*tf, *3)*sjr©-» the Ger-
ming, Vorftotz,-, neben Wachs, Wachs winden,ftop Wachs ; the Helvetians, (if I miftake not) Bet-, and
Binnen trofi ; the Englifh, Hive-drofs ; the Spaniards, Elvetun de las colmenas. Scribanius takes it

for Virgins wax: Sylvaticus fallly takes it for the dregs of the Hives: ^Andreas Bellunenfis Calls it

thefonlnefsof the walls, and fayes, that fome abule it for Bdellium. Some maintain that K7*n*
puli,; drops from trees, others fay it -is the firft comb. It is indeed a thicker yellowifh matter,
fweet fented, like to Storax, and duftie like Maftick, like to wax, but not yet made wax, whereby
all p iflages ar$ Itoptagainft cold and rain. The third fort is that black matter, and fharp fented*

Which tsfriflotle calls Mitys, Gaza and T/iny call Commofis, the dregs of wax : the fecond is called

TiJJoceros, as you Would fay, a matter made of pitch and wax. The third Tropolu'n of a middle na-

ture between thefe two fupporters and wax, laid very thick at the mouthes of the Hives, chiefly

in dimmer
j and therefore it is called Propolis, as you yould fay belbnging to thefuburbs. Becaufe

:hc Bees build with it at the doors before the Hive. Propolis (faith Cordns out of Witty) perhaps is

iomc rofin gum, growing upon the budding places of trees, which Bees gather and hang about the

entrances oftheir Hives, to ftop all chinks in winter aeainft the cold. There are four forts 6f it.

The firft is collected only out of the black Poppy, which Aey-call nArgyrirm, that is? ytll-cW ; it
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isToft to beTouched, anditicks likTbird-lime, it imels fweet 'and comfortable to the head, caufeth

rettjan'd is like Storax,it taftes like Poplar buds. Thefecond is gathered from the Birch-tree, and is

of a c o \ovs between a yellow, afh, and green, it is foft and duUil alio in handling. The thud the

Bees make out of the gum of the Poplar tree, called Alpina, but it is but feluom, and only in

thole plates, where no other Poplar tree or Birch abounds, but only that is called Alpina. 1 he

fourth or mingled, is gathered and confounded from all thefe trees, fo that it hath a mixt co-

lour, fent, favour, and continence. Cordus faith almoft fo much ; now let us hear Piinj. Propo-

lis is a kinde of middle fubitarice between honey and wax ; rather between wax and Piffoceros;

anditfeems to be gum collected by the Bees to Ifop up their hives. Rondoletim faith, it hath a

thick fublfance, and the fmell of leaven. Pliny faith, it fmels fo itrong that fome ufc it for Gal-

banum. But in the fpring gathering time of honey, this part that fhuts their cells may be fepara-

ted, of which Politianm wares thus 1 hat the Bee laies a white foundation of his various coloured

wax. So that Propolis feems to be a thick foundation for the wax. But it is now out of uie, not

can any manhnde pure Propolis. For molt Bee-malters taking out the Hives, when all the ho-

ney is run forth, whatloever is in the combs they mingle together, and keep none pure by it lelf

;

Boris that wax which Avicen calls black Mum, any thing but the dregs of the combs, or eifeiome

1'ediment that finks to the bottom of the water after the wax is boyled, and this is now Propo-

lis ; but Propolis is not pure, but fome mingled matter. The nature of Propolis, is to diflolve

in oylas wax, but it is more ponderous and thick, and finks to the bottome of it being melted,

when wax fwims on the top. Choofe the fweetelt, purelt, not lbphillicate with wax, which you

may ealily paitby powring it into water. The bell Propolis is laid to be pure, molt fragrant,

without wax. That of Crete and PaJJidium is the molt effectual, the Bees collect the greateit part

of it from the unctuolity of Storax and Labdanum
;
they colled it queliionlefs out of other

plants: for they make Propolis where neither the Poplar tree, nor Birch, nor any of the forefaid

plants grow. Great is the veitue of pure Propel is, upon the grofs fpirits, and it draws faulty mat-

ter out from the depth. Hollerws. It is of the nature of wax,but it powerfully drawes forth. Dio-
Tte Ufe*

fcorid- Celffts placeth it in the number of biting remedies, faying that it digelts and moves mat-

ter in ulcers. Aetius fayes that it heats, difcufles, ripens, cleanfes, attracts. The cleaniing

force is not very itrong, the attracting is Itrong enough, it is of thin parts, it heats in the fecond

degree complete, or in the beginning of the third : you mult firlt {'often it with your hands be-

fore you mingle it with other medicaments, and then taking the reft from the fire, put kin and

boyl it, for it will not well endure any boyling at the fire. It drawes out thorns and all fplints

that are within. Aetius. Varro iaithy that for its manifold ufes it was fold dearer in the market

than honey. May be therefore Propolis was called holy wax, becaufe of viafacra where they

fold it at Rome, as Largns writes in the cures of hard fwellings. They draw forth thorns and fuch

bodies llicking in the Hefh, wirh runner, (efpeciallyof a Hare) powder of Frankincenfe,and Pro-

polis. Pliny. It helps an old cough with its fmell. It cures the rofe with water,and roots out ring-

worms by anointing them. Diorfcorid. It cures Ozanas: Serapio. Pliny l.n.cj. tells of more
of its Phyfical ufes.

Ariftotle calls Erithaca Sandarachay others call kCerinthHm^n&Smeriom 1.2. Ariflot.de "Plant.

The learned call it Vernilago; fome from the time of the year, Vernix\ this Glew, faith Niphusy

the countrey Lombards call Carbinay but ours Taram. It is the meat the Bees make, which they

lay in the voidfpacesof their combs; ittafts bitter, it is made of fpring dew, the juice of trees,

and fometimes of gum. That of Africa imels little ; that from the South parts is blacker ; from
the North is better and redder ; there is much from the Grecian Nut-trees. Menecrates faith it is

a flower, that ihewes the future harveft. Plin. Varro faith, it is not meat, but glevv, whereby the
Bees fallen their combs at the ends together. It forcibly calls forth the fwarms : where they

would have the fwarms light, they anoint a bough with Erithaw, or any other place, adding balm,
Virgil*, I think, following Varro-, calls it glew. Mytis-comntoftsy {Stephanus calls it wVuot?) and Pijfo-

eerosy cures Itrokcs and ulcers. Ariftotle. What ufe it hath in the hives, we faid enough before.

Chap. VII.

Of Drones and Tbeeyes.

THE Drone called in Latine, Fucusy is called in Greek, Mfto and Spwa.?;, [n the Ulyrian
tongue, cmw; in Englifn, a Drone-, a Dran ; in High Dutch, Traen; Low Dutch, Belonder

ftrael; in Spanifh, Zangano ; in Italian, Ape che norifa mele ; In French, Bourdon,And Fulldn ; in the
Hungarian tongue, Here ; in the Polonian, Cuezew. The word Fucnsy a Drone, is derived as
fome think from fury which fignihes a thief, becaufe privily and by Itealth he makes prey upon
the honey : although with more probability the \\o:dfucas may be fo ufed, becaufe he doth cheat
and coufen the Bees, and under colour of keeping the Hives warm, (which is his office to do) he
ranfacks the combs. And_for that reafon, fome with too much conndence,perhaps, derive the La-
tine word/*«« from the Greek word <p*yw.M, fignifying to eat or devour; others will have it

come afovendo, in regard oftheir fitting upon, and nurling up the young fwarm.
Iiii 3 Some
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. , . ._ Some make the Drone to be a fourth fort of Bees, but not fo well as others think, becaufe he

wv of lb/'

1
"
neither gathers honey himfelf, nor doth any way help in the working or making of it up. He is

Drone almoft twice as big as the ordinary Bee, and fomewhat bigger alfo then the Thief; he is as big

likewifeas the King, and fomewhat bigger. Although they do not arrive at this corpulency, by

the difpenfation of nature, but by their courfe of life rhat they take. For when the Bee doth let

apart cells for the Drones to breed in, they make them lefferthentheirown. And the little Scha-

dowes or worms whereof they come are far lelTe than thofe of the Bees (who are fprung of the no-

ble race, and of the ftock of the Bees) in their firft birth; which at' length become a great deal

bigger than the Bees, both by reafon they never take any pains whereby to fpend their natural fu-

perfluities ; and alio in regard that they do nothing night and day but (like oxen at the (tall) ne-

ver leave glutting and gorging themfelves with honey, which afterwards they dearly pay for,

Ji when provifion happens to be fhort, and there fals out a dearth. They have a bright fhining co-

fM>sos m- lour, but mixt with more black than that of the Bees, in bulk they exceed themall, butyet with-
mfjiwrg& oun {ling and idle. They both breed and live amongft the Bees, and when they go abroad, they
Ji^ vtt&i.

prefenfly fpreadall abroad aloft in the air, as if driven by violence, where for a while they beftir
Anil, .y.c.xi.

tnem r/e ives , and afterwards return to the Hives with good ftomachs, falling greedily to the ho-

ney. But why the Drone fhould equalize the chief Bees in bignefs, and the Bees alfo in having

flings as well as they ; let us hear Ariflotles reafon. Nature did dejirey faith he, to put a difference

between them-> that theyJkould not be all of one kinde, which is impojfible; forfo the whole Stockjvouldbt

either Kings or Drones. The Bees therefore are like unto the Kings or CMafier-Bees in ftrength-, and in

thefaculty of generation ; and the Drones only in bulk, or bigneffe of body? to whom if youfhouldgive a

fling alfoy they would be nothing inferiour to the Kings themfelves-, 1. 3. de gen. Animal, c. 10.

They are called alfo of the Greeks x*'J«<y<> becaufe they hide their ftings. From hence Heftod.

hath thefe words, Zvti wqmifjn >u>Qx&ts &*»h@- ofm'vi who lives idly, having ftrength

like the Drone that never ftieweth his fting
; certainly either they have no fting, or never ufe ic

to revenge themfelves withal 1. Pliny faith plainly they have none, and terms them no other

then in a manner imperfect Bees, and therefore Virgil calleth them ignavum pecus-> a fluggifh kinde

of creature.

Suidas calls them w>9«pKj -m^ n x*/s*/v tir koulm *&v, from hiding their fting. Columella-, a

fore of creatures ofa greater growth, very like the Bees, and accordingly he placeth them in the

rank of herding or fwarming creatures. They fuffer egregioufly of the whole fvvarm many times>

not only for their floth and rapacity ; but for that wanting a fting they feem effeminate, and not:

able to make any oppofition. Plin.l. 1 i.e. 17. defcribeth them thus: The Drone u an imperfeil

Bee without a fling ; and begotten then after all when the Bee is decayed with labour-, not being able

to labour any longer. Like as men paft their labour, and ftricken in age, beget of women when
they have well-nigh left teeming through age and weaknefs, feeble children, tncapable of pro-

creation, little better then eunuchs : fo it may not feem ftrange, how thefe Drones are too weak
and impotent, being begotten of the Bees when they are exhaufted with age and labour, infomuch

that they are fit neither to propagate their one fpecies, nor to take pains as the other do. Which is

the reafon why the Bees fo lord it over them,for they put them firft forth to work, & ifthey loyter>

theypunifh them without mercy. For in the moneth of June-, two or three (efpecially the

younger fry) drag out one Drone by himfelf alone, buffet him with their wings, gore him with
their flings, if he refift them, they caft him down from the form upon the ground, and at length

when they have made him weary of his life foranguifh, they make an end of him and kill him j

this I beheld with mine eyes, not without exceeding admiration and delight. Sometimes the

Drones being banifht from the Hive, are fain to remain without doors, not daring to enter. Now
for three reafons efpecially thereunto moving, the Bees do fhut out the Drones: either when
their number is above meafure increafed ; or when there is not room enough left for the Bees to

work in, or elfe when their honey fails, and they are ftraightned for want of provifion.

And as they bear a deadly hatred againft the Drones, fo neither will they hurt any man
if with his naked hands he fhall take the Drones and caft them forth, no although they be
in fight.

The Drones, if the Kjang be alive, (as fome affirm) are begotten in a place by themfelves. But
if the King be dead, they are begotten of the Bees in their cells, and thofe are a great deal iuftier

i^^^yj^'. than the other, in which regard, they are faid to have a fting in their fouls, although they are al-

y.*. Atift. I. lowed none in their bodies by nature. Thus ^yElian. lib. 1. de Animal. Hifi. c. 10. The Drone
9. hift. c. 40. which is bred amongft the Bees, lies hid all day between the honey cells ; but in the night when

he obferves that the Bees are gone to their reft and arefaft afleep, he fets upon their works and
preys upon their Hives. This afl'oon as they underftand (for that moft of the Bees being weary
with labour fall afleep, and fome few watch) when they efpy the thief, they moderately and
gently chaftife him, crop his wings? thruft him out from thence and banifh him. But nor con-
tent with this punifhment,whereby to amend his fault, being naturally poffeft with two ill quali-

ties, idlenefs and luxury, he hides himfelf amongft the combs. But afloon as the Bees are gone
forth to pafture> prefently he falls upon the works, doth as much as in him lies, gluts himfelfwith
honey, and utterly ranfacks the fvveec treafury of the Bees. They coming home again from
feeding, asfoonas they meet with him, no more favour him as before, with eafie ftripe?, or as if

they were about only to banifh him again, but fetting upon him with their flings they wound the

felon>

018
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felon, and no more fatisfie themfelves with chiding of him, but then he piyes for his vora-

city and gluttony with no lefle than his life. This the Bee-malters lay and peifwade me that

k is true.

Drones come forth without a King, the Bees never. For they, alwaies defccnd from Kings, Their Gene-
There are that affirm,that the young Drones are brought thither from other places horn the flowers rat ion.

cf honey-fuckles, or of the olive or reed : But this opinion is infirm, and cloth not ltand with

reafon. Arifiotle affirms that the great (fore both of Drones and Theeves are fprung of the

longer and (lender kinde of Bees, which doubtlefle he was informed of by the ancient Philofo-

phers, or by Bee-keepers, and Honey-malters of his time* Some likewile lay they are ingendred

of putrefaction ; as of Mules, fo Ifidore ; of Afles, fo Cardane ; ofHorles, lb Plutarch and Ser-

vius. Others will have them to be the iflue of Bees by a certain degeneration, when they have

loft theirffings, for then they become Drones, nor are obferved to gather any honey, and being

as it were gelt oftheir natural (trength, they neither do harm or good. Others on the contrary

fay, that the Bees are bred ofthe Drones, becaufe long experience hath taught, that as the num-
ber of Drones aboundeth, by fo much every year is the number of the Swarms greater. But

that in my apprehenfion is rather a feigned than a folid reafon : for therefore are there not (as

fomefeafonable years it comes to pafle) mo;e Swarmes of Bees, becaufe more Drones ax bred

;

but rather on the contrary, becaufe the increafe of Bees is more in regard of the clemency of the

heavens, and the plenty of mellifluous dews, fo from the abundance offuperfluous moifture pro-

ceed the greater ftore of Drones ; as the Philolbpher hath well collected. Or if we grant them
this, that the more the Drones are every year, fo the more Bees; yet nothlfanding we ought

not to conclude from thence, that the Bees fhould derive their original of being to the Drones,

but rather are beholding and indebted to them for their confervation, whileft they at the time of

fitting and incubation, by their company do much further the procreation of the Bees : the throng

ofthem (to ufe the words ofPliny) exceedingly encreifing the vegetative heat, by which they are

fooner hatched up.

There are that divide the Drones into Male and Female, and will have them to propagate Plln.l, ii.e-ir.

their fpecies by way of copulation, although (as Athenms writes) neither Drone nor Bee were
everfeen to couple together Yetforafmuch as Wafps and Bumble Bees, and all other Hive-

born Infects, are feen fometime (though very feldome) to couple : I fee no reafon why the mo-
defty of the Bee and of the Drone, whereby they abandon publick fcortation and venery, fhould

debar them ofthe private ufe of copulation. For they, as the chaffer fort of men are wont, do ic

privately, and do naturally deteftthe impudence of th'ofe that publickly proftitute themfelvesin

the day time, and when all eyes are upon them.

We have told you before in the generation of Bees, that fome would make the Bees the male,

and the Drones the female.

Bnt when as (about the time of making their honey) they do fo fharply punifh them after

they havecaft them out of their Hives, and kill them(fuch violence which if ufedto their mothers,

would much blemifh the virtues of the Bees) I fcarle think they are females.

Ofwhat ufe then are they of in the Hives? is the Drone altogether unprofitable, good forno-'A«/m^?,
thing, idle, without fting, fit for no fervice, no way helpful to the publick ? More than that, Vir- «7^>W,<&f

ril himfelf chants it to that effecfc :
«m»7»*,

Immunifcfo fedens aliena ad fabnla fucus. %
>

yeiT^xtt'
fir avyifaav}

The Drone fits free feeding on others food. as the Greeks

very many of

Where Teflm takes the Word in thatfenfe fojr'a flothful, idle, unprofitable creature, voidof
r

w

hcm

all imployment, unlefTe it be that of theeves and robbers, who take fuch a courfe that either they

will live by the fweat of other mens browes, or elfe they will difturb the whole Kingdom. Such

like Befiod makes women to be, when he compares them to Drones.

AftfiTftm i&ucflot fftptjsfijy h( y-sit dfwvlae.

Which is, I interpret it in Latine thus

:

Slui fegnes refident confetti* &dibus-> atq;

Sftdorem alterim propr'mm furantur in alvum.

Or, in Englifh thus :

Who fit at home, and to work have no will,

With others fweat they do their bellies fill.

But more creditable Authors propound divers ufes of Drones: for if there be but a few of

them amongft the Bees, they make them more diligent and careful in their bufineffe, not by
their example, (for they live perpetually idle) but becaufe they take the more pains in making

honey, that they miybe able to continue their liberality to Arrangers. Theydifcover alio figns

whereby to know when the honey is come to maturity : for when they have perfected their ho-

ney,

written.
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ney, then they kill them in abundance, left they mould (as their cultome is) rob them of it in the

, .

;
nlght ; for as t/Eliau faith, the Drone all the day lies quietly in the honey cells, but in the night

a
'

when he perceives that the Bees are in their dead ileep, hefets upon their works and deftroies

their combs. .

But yet (ii Barth-jlomaiu deceive us not) they are not imbuhed neither; but they build houfes

for the king^, large and magnificent in the top and middle part of the Hive very finely coveted

ove r. They are therefore idle (to fay fay with Ariftotle) in regard of making honey or gathering

dew'; but in regard of their Architecture fo they are workmen. For as the Bees make the combs
of the D> ones hard by the Kings Court, fo under the fame confideration the Drones build the

Kings houies, which is the reafon why they and their young ones (if they have any) arefuftained

by the Bees. The cells of the Drones now grown up according to the bulk of their bodies are

larger, but their combs lefle>for the Bees built thefe, but thole the made themfelves ; becaufe it

is not fitting that the fame proportion of food fhould be allowed to hindes and hired fervants,as

to the child en or matters of the family.

Tzetz.es in his elegant Poem, and other of the Greek Poets, make them to be the Bees cellar-

nien> or water-bearers, and do alfign unto them a moft kindly heat whereby they are faid to

hatch the young Bess and mike them thrive. In like manner Columella : the Drones do very

much help'to breed the young Bees, uy fitting upon thofe feeds out of which they are made. And
the efo e they are mo-e familiarly admitted to the nurfery to bring up and cherifh the young
b. ood, which when they have done, afterwards they are thruft out of doors. And Pliny alfo in

his 1 1. Book. They do not alfift the Bees in their Architecture only, but alfo in cherifhing their

young, the multitude of them cauling heat and warmth, the which the greater it is (unlefle the

honey chance to fail in the mean time) the mere the fwarmes of Bees are increafed. To con-

clude, unlefle they had been for fome great ufe for the Bees, Almighty God had never houfed

them under one roof, nor made them, as it were, free Denifons of the fame City. Neither would
the Bees lay hanc's on them at all as enemies of the State, but when their fervile multitude doth
increafe and they take up offenf.ve arms, or fcarcity of provision were to be fuddenly expected

:

in which tempeft of affairs who would not rather judge that the Carpenter fhould be difmified

than the Ploughman ? elpecially when without him by reafon of want of victuals, we may
har.ud our lives, but the other we may be without for a time, without prejudice to our lives>

Tht.it.de andourfelves (if need requires) are able to build habitations every one for himfelf. Now as

R'pub. thefe, being but a competent number of them, are very profitable to the Bee^, fo if they be oven

many, Plato not without caufe terms them morbum alveariam the Peft or Plague of the Hive,

in the 8. book of the Common-wealth (where you may fee a moft elegant comparifon between
Acolaflutznd the Drone) both becaufe they wafte the provifion of the labouring Bees, as alfo

with their too much heat ftifle them. This inconvenience the Author of the Geoponickj doth thus

remedy ; take the covers of the Hives and fprinkle them on the infide over night with water,

and you fhill finde them betimes in the morning when you take off the cover of the Hives
again all over covered with the Drones ; for when their bellies are full of honey, they are very

thirfty, and are mightily perplext with an intolerable defire of water; forhat they cling faft to
the lid of the Hive ; and it is .in eafie matter to put them all to death, or if you will rather to

take away the greateft part of them. But if you take away the young ones and all, that are not
yet come to have wings, and pluck oft" their heads, cafting the bodies in again to the other Bees>

you fhall oifer to them a very dainty difh.

Moreover alfo if you fhall take the Drone and crop off his wings and caft it back into

the Hive, he will if we may credit Pliny, pull oft all the wings ofthe reft, lib. 21. c. 11. or
rather the Bees themfelves will devour the wings of the reft of the Drones that are left. For
fo faith Ariflot. *WWo< ™ *liC& etTitxjiitovi dLtyiHtTW Koivn* avtui 7t? it\i(y, dmdivoj. For it is

not probable that either the Bees fhould crop one the others wings or that the Drones fhould fo

far adventure, or be able to offer fuch violence to the Bees: fo that as Tliny was miftaken in rea-

ding btbc for «ut<w\ fo alfo they do not a little fpeak by guefle, who refer the words rff ri»fc»V> the

reft, to the Bees and not to the Drones.

But what the dreaming of Drones doth portend, what ufe they may be of in the way of Hiero-
glyphicks : let Apomafari* out ofthe Schools of the Perfians and Egyptians declare. It fhall abun-
dantly fatisfie for what we intended to fpeak of them, to fhew their true ufe, true nature, gene-
ration, degeneration, defcription and name. But as for what belongs to Emblemes and Hierogly-
phicks, and precepts for Manners; every mean capacity may furnifh himfelf with a world of
fuch like rules by obferving their courfeof life ; without any need of confulting with thofe ab-
ftrufe Egyptian Priefts.

Arft.l.9-ci^. The Theeves are thoughtto beamongft the Bees of a kinde by themfelves that are very big?

'^^"wandWaekj bigger in bellythanthe profitable Bee, and lefler than the Drone. So called becaufe

11 ^Luefy-^y
c

'evour thehoney by ftealth. Bees admit of the Drone into their company, and are glad

chwstikA©-,
oilt as being helpful to them, for their benefit fometimes. But the Theeves being naturally

and frcm ' odious to the Bees-.fteal upon their labours when they are abfent, wafting and fpoylingtheir pro-
ihencel think vifion ofhoney. Yeatheydofo glut themfelves in the mean while, that they are not able ma-

mmc waTdc-
"y t0 gCt °Ut <1§ai" they are fo ful1 ' or t0 ftand in their 0Wn defeTlce '> whereupon the Bees

rived
21 return without any more adoe, feverely punifh them, and according to their juft demerits

kill
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kill them outright. Neither do they cut up the Bees food, but alfo privily lay their young in

their cells, whereby it comes to piAc oftentimes, th.it the increafe of the Drones and Theeves

is no leAe rh.in that of the true legitimate Bees. Now thefe neuher gather honey, nor build

houfes, nor take any pains, as the other Bees do, for which caufe they have watchmen which ob-

ferve at night when they come home, and they defend and fecure them from the Theeves, and

if they fpie a Thief come in, they fet upon him and beat him, throw him out of doors and there

leave him for dead or half dead at leilt. Forfo it happens, that the thief having hlledhimfeif

with honey is not able to fly away, bat tumbles up and down at the door of the Hive, till they

that go out and in finde him, and having branded him with ignominy and fcorn, deprive him of

his life.

Ariftotlt doth not tell us of any office that the Thief is good for : buc I think that he was Their life,

made for this end, namely, that he might put an edge to the courage of the Bees in point of

injuries offered them, and that they might be ilirred up to more vigil ancy and juftice : for

what uleelfedo Theeves ferve form a ChriAian Common-we.ilth, who with incredible fraud lie

in wait for the credit and eftates of their neighbours*

Chap. VIII.

Of Wafts.

TH E Wafp is called in Hebrew, Tfirgna ; in Chaldee, Deibrane ; in Syriack, Gmrgnitha \

in Arabick, Zamber; in EnglillVa pyafp ; in Dutch, HarfeU; in Italian, Vefpa-, Vrefpa, M -

fconc
;

in French, Gnefpe ; in Spanifh, Vefpa and Abilpa ; Gothifh, Boolgetingh ; in Slavonick,ffo/i

;

Illynck, ofk ;
Hungarick, Daras $ in Latine, Vefpa.

They are called Vefpa-, as Calepine notes, for that in the evening they feek about for flies to

feed on.

The Greeks alfo hive feveral names for them; commonly they are called tyftt* Eujlathius

derives &im Jitttfdyv, becaufe you may perceive them lb divided in the middle that

they feem to gape, as you may obferve in the figure fet do.vn. The Scholialt Of Nicander calls

them tevxoamjif of SftUa/j «AWw, and A^iOs* j Hefychtm termes them dvhnlal and «wA«j**i

Gaza (but abufively) ^s«'M> for they ought to be called rather Crabrenes.

Now the Wafp is a winged Infect, gregal or heirding round like a ring, long, having four DefcripuW
wings (of which the tw6 former are the bigger) hiving a fting within,

fix footed, they have no bloud, they are of a yellow golden colour

upon black fpots placed trhngularly, the whole body is gamifhed with

divers colours athwart, whence it maybe Poliio called it &*.%jj<n<.

I think they all in general are armed with flings, (whatever Authors

write that their Pennies are without flings) becauie when I was at Ham
a village town in the Weft, about the year 1587. having found an entire

Wafps neft, I poured hot water upon all the females and killed them, and

yet could finde none that had not a King, either within their bodies, or

ltickmgout,

The oody of the Wafp is bound in the middle to the breoft with a cer-

tain exceeding thin thred, that theyfeemto hive no loins at all, and ttf
''jfajufa gjb

be quite through open : whereupon that Greek Comick Poet calls thofe Cr/p.
'

Maids-, (whichTerenceby way of elegance calls Bulrttflies) for their flen-

demefle in the wafte fm^St, wafpy or like Wafps. They make a buz-

zing noife alfo Hike the Bee, but more loud and hoarfe, efpechlly when they are angry; upon
which came that proverb made by Theocritus in Hodtporis, in comparifon of a bawling idiot, to

a man of learning and parts, o<f»l 0h*£»* •ntityt Min, i.e. The buying Wafp againft the Graf-
hopper.

If youwiilhave the endowments of his minde defcribed, he is a political and flocking or grc- The (r
.

ftto{
gdcreitiire,fub;ectto Monarchy, laborious, a lover of his young, and a lover of his neighbour, his mlide \ni
of averyquarrelfomedifpofition,and very prone to choler. It is align that their life is Pcdi-wic.

tical, becaufe they live not Solitary, but do build themfelves a city eminent for ftructure, in

which they arefubjeit to their let lawes, and do yeeld to them as wel in their external actions, as

in affections. Whereupon he Philofopher doth rightly reckon them in the number of theCi-Lib.i.byi.c.i.

vil or Political fort of Infects. They are governed alfo by Kingly power, not tyranny (as *y£ii-

an faith) although by nature very fierce
; making his Argument, becaufe Captains of the Wafps

want (tings, oriftheyhaveany, they never put them forth or ftrike with them. And although

they be twice as big and hard above all the reft, yet are they not without gentleneffe, and grate-

ful demeanour, with which alio fometimes they reftrain, ancl appeafe their rebellious and muti-
nous fL,b;e& s. Love to ont

But oftheir mutual love one towards another, every mm is able to give a teftimony; who- another,

fdeverhebe that fh*U ofter injury to any one of them neir home, for with his buzzing and AmHft\li.
making
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making a noyfe,all the fwarm being terrified iflueoucto the fuccour of their neighbour; and will

caute the troublefome flrariger, although armed, to run away (as they did the rhafelites of old)

ofwhom t/Elian reports that by the multitude and ficrccneile of the Wafps they were quite bea-

ten out of the City.

Lov
. As for unnaturalnetfe toward their young, that it is a vice which is very far from their

younV°
" difpofition and nature, as many things do evince, fo that above all, that with more than He-

roick undauntednefle of courage, they let upon thofe that would furprize them ; neither do they

Hand in fear of either NtoptoUmtu-, or Hettor, or tsfchiUety or Agamemnon-, the General of all the

^ , . , Grecian Forces, yea that divine Poet Homtr in the 13. of his Uiadsx when he would exprefle the

tvu^jiwT Senerous
fpirics of the Grecian Commanders, he compares them to a fpeckled Wafp, and cn-

g&fftorfci- <iowed with the Wafps animofity and flout hcartcdnefle, when they arc put upon it to fight for

7«. Wad, 1 j . their houfe and family. They do moreover erect for their children large flructures, (and as it were
like thofe Mat:fotea ofthe tAtgyptians) of a round form, floored, and Handing one on the top of

the other. One of thefe fabricks molt curioufly built, was brought to Pterins when he was at

£elnnnm out ot a certain folitary grove. There were feven flories of building fet one on the

top of the other two fingers fpace between each of them, disjoyned by the putting of certain

columns or pillars between them, that there might be a convenient fpace left to pafle in and out

of their lodgings. The diameter of the orbs up to the fifth flory about twelve ringers over, all

the other from the fifth are narrowed up to the top by degrees, fo that the laft is about five or fix

fingers broad. The greater round contains the hrlt room, faftned to the bough of an old tree,

very well fenced above with a certain rough-cafi to keep oft* all wind and weather. Within are

fix fquare cells Handing very thick together
;
but the middle concamerations the multitude of

Wafps had filled, a very thin leaf being laid over every hole for a covering, fomeof which when
Pier**/ had taken away he obferved all thofe chambers to be full of Wafps creeping with their

heads to thebottomeof them. Thofe in the rooms below were certain imperfect things like

Embryonsor little worms, which were covered over with the fame covering, as it were a winter

OiHer, in expectation of the more mildefeafon of the fpring. Which building although there

fucceeded a very fharp winter did remain entire, and no way decayed ; at length Pterins expe~

&ing what fhould be done with thefe little Woirfts when the Spring came, he perceived nature to

make no further progrefle in "her work with them.
But Hill the fabrick was kept by him, not without the great admiration of thofe thatfaw it,

wondering much to fee fo much art and cunning in thole little creatures, and that they were able

to hold out to finifh fuch an elaborate edifice. This relates Pterins, I alio have feen many
fuch, but of a different fafhion, fome like a Harp, fome like a Cup, fome like a Pear, fomc like a

Toadflool, fome like a Bottle.

The matter of their Combs is faid to be confufed, heaped up together, like bark or cobwebs,

tranfparent, gummy, and made into very thin plates like leaf-gold; but I found it alwaies light

like paper, dry, eifily puft hither and thither by the wind, and for the molt part growing up from
the bortom like a Turban. As for the place where they ufe to build, it is thought to be divers.

If their chieftain be dead,they make their nells aloft in the hollow places of trees or walls, and
in thefe as fome affirm (though I never could finde any) they make wax alfo. But if they have
their maHer Wafp, rhey build underground in fix fquare cells according to the number of their

feet, and after the fafhion of the Bees. Their combs are made in the form of a large Toadflool,

round, out of which there comes out in the middle or center as it were a little foot by which the
cell is faftened to the tree, or to the earth, or to another cell,

Low to their
But fo tender are they over their mates or females,that they will neither furfer them to take

wivtior fe- any pains, nor to feek after any provifion ; but they themfelves bring in all neceflaries to them,
^ts. ancl do as it were en;oyn them to keep at home.

AH which things, and each particular being considered by any nun, he muft needs confefle the

pain, induliry, cunning, fweat and labour of the Wafp. As for their choler and frowardnefle of
the Wafp, not only poultrey that fcraue in their nefis and trouble them, but in like mannerall
that provoke them do know them to oe implacable: from whence arofe the proverb vtmltvw-
"#cV> i. e. to contend with a Wafps nefi. Of which fort fomething to that purpofe was written on
the Tomb of Hippocrates, n» ffffo -n» utimfunt, i.e. Do notronfea JltepingWafp, And
fo Ariflophanes in Vefpis, when he would exprefle a cruel, morofe, fretful, quarrelfome fort ofpeo-

Sttom, a. P.
le' cal,s them Wdfpijb, Jit(jwtw*i. Clem, Alexandrinns alfo, when he would fet forth the acer-

bity and bitternefs ofthole vices that lye in wait for the fouls of men* faith, • "7«i >*p dtlaytit&l
**£«** £ J^wjiei, g ftAMni iiJhfii, i.e. theft, efpeciallj pleafure, art finrdj Oljmpick Antagonifls, and
more tart thanWa r

ps. To which may be added a certain fpeech of Themiftins cTifcouriing of the
fpeeches of many malevolous adverfaries, iif^m (faith he) in i<WJ« t»nir mSt efnum wwr7f*-

f<*tm '• the) railed upon me at it had been a/warm offlinging Wafps. Which oftentimes proves nior-

tall, asf»hrjnichnsVnvH by experience from the Mileftans, and the ?hafelites were fufficiently in-

flru&ed by their own great mil'eries : yea, whofoever he be that fhall challenge this generous and
redoubted Champion into the field (to ufe Nicandtrs words) fhall obtain but Cadmus conqueft,

he fhall furely be worfled and flab ; for they do not fight lb much with their flings as with the
flrcngth of their bodies, and more than that, when they nght they will never give over, being not

oalyflrongbut rcfolutc.

Not-
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Notwithstanding they differ in their original, kinds, fex, age, place? diet, and labour.

Tbtir diffc-

Ifidore affirms that Wafps come out of the putrefied cardites of Afles, although ha may be rCn« from"

mittaken>for all agree that the Searabces&rc procreated from them: rather am I of opinion othen,

with Pliny L ii' c, 20. and the Greek Authors, that they are fprung from the dead bodies of

Horfes, for a horfe is a valiant, and warlike creature, hence is that verfe frequently and commonly
ufed amongft the Greeks.

fVafps come of Horfes-, Bees from £ft/Is are bred.

And indeed their more then ordinary fwiftnefle and their eagerneffe in fight,, are fuffiuent ar-

guments that they can take their original from no other creature (much lelfe from an Afle,Hart,

QrOxe) fincethat Nature never granted to any creatures elfe, toexcellborh in fwiftnefs. and va-

lour. And furely that 1 may give another fenfe of that Proverb of Ariftotle-, atXKo-mfav

Svyalwi Um»v, Hail the daughters o( the wing-footedfteed: this would I l'uppofe fit to befpokenin
way of jeftand fcornto fcolding women, which do imitate the hailinefs and froward dilpofition

of the Wafp. Other forts of them are produced out of the putrid corps of the Crocodiles, if Ho-

rns and the Egyptians be to be believed,for which reafon when they mean a Wafp,they let it forth

by an Horfe or Crocodile; Nicander gives them the name Kvw«m<iht t becaufe they fometimes come
from the dead carkafles of Wolves. Bellenacenfis & Vincentins fay,that Wafps come out of the putre-

faction of an old Deers head,flying fometimes out at theeyes,lometimes out of the nollrils. From Lib. x.

hence Cardan feems to have collected this obfervation,that out of the corruption of every creature,

there is another fort produced ; which would be very abfurd ; For by this means Generation

would be infinite, and like>yife daily experience doth teach the contrary. For that little beait

which I term Tatimm Alberts doth naturally produce nothing at all, as 1 hue tryed a thoufand Albcttut I. if.

times. There are thole alio that affirm that Wafps are begotten, of the earth and rottennefs of traS
- '«

fome kinde of fruits ; as AJbertus and the Arabick. Scholiaft : but for the molt part they are be-

gotten by copulation, and the mutual embraces of the mile and female; which although Athe?

naus 7.8. dipnof. efieems as. fabulous, yet when as the Philofopher affirms that he favv it with

his eyes (as/, i.degen. anim. c. 16. & 9. Hi
ft.

c. 41. it is evident) I am wholly cf his opinion,

and do give iull fuffrage to his affertion. But how after copulation, they grow and come to

maturity, we may know of Arift. Hifi. 9. c 41. and Plmy his Interpreter. The mafter Wafps,

when they have chofen them a convenient place under ground-) in, the chinks of walls, or (which I have

often feen) in the thatch of haufes ; in the beginning of fummer they make their nefts^ and they contrive

their little nefts or cells {which the Greeks call <r<p»Mmf) w>^. 4 doors or parages-) in which are be-

gotten worms only, not Wafps, which when they are grown up, then they make larger cells, and when they

come to have young ones-, then they make moreftill, jo that at the latter end of Autumn, you have many
and large nefis builded; in which, the chieftain or majier Wafp (which is called the Matrix) procreates

no more Wafps, but thofe of his own fex ; which alfo are begotten aloft in the uppermoft part of the neft-, in

the likeriefs. of wormsfbutfar bigger than the othtr,infour or more cells continued, or joyned one to ano-

ther, otherwife there would be no difference in their breeding, between the Mafler or nobler fort, and the.

ordinary Wa(p. They letfall their fpcrm as, the Bee doth at thefides of the cells of the comb, and fhove

themclofeto the walls or outmqft part. Jtisnota'l alike in all cells, nor of equal bignefs, but infome M.c. 1 1*
_

equall andflrange (faith Pliny). Infome fo big that they are able to fly : in others only Nymphs, covered

with a thin membrane like an Aurelia : fome alfo have them yet in the worm. The Worms only have

excretion in like manner as the Bees have. Their fperm or fpawn doth not ftir at all whiles it is

in the Nymph, and H covered with a membrane- In thefame time of the year, and the fame very day

youfhall obferve them to be of unequalgrowth, one flies abroad, another is only a Nymph ; one is able t«

role or tumble, another not able toftir, a third u a little worm. All thefe things happen in the Autumn,
not in the Spring. They moft increafe at the time ofthefull (JKoon. He; e then is to be noted, that the

Wafps have no fwarms,and that all the Summer they are gove ned by their Matters or male Wafps,

but in the Winter by their females. Afterwards the multitude of their iflue being renewed, the

government fuch as it is, of fhort continuance and weak, however, upheld with molt juft lawes,

returns to the males. But yet norwithftanding their young feems not to be brought forth by
way of Birth, faith Arift. becaufe it prefently becomes bigger than a Wafp fhould be able to

bring forth. A very Itedle and empty conceit of fo renowned a Philofopher. For what fhould

hinder that Nature fhould not be able as quickly to perfect and increafe that which is produced

by a legitimate birth, as that which is generated of putrefaction? Let us but call to mindethe

young ones of fowles, which in a very fhort time when they are once out of the fhell,do gee

feathers on their backs ; how l'oon do they go, feed, gfo>v, and come to maturity ? and then we
{hall eafilyfee the weaknefs and improbability of the Philofophers Argument. The Mafter

Wafps are greatly increafed in number, efpecially if there were great ftore of VVafps, and a wet
year the year before. Ariftot. . ifcV

The Worms before they become Nymphs, i.e. young Wafps, are fomewhat long, like thofe?

that breed in flefh (which Hippocrates calls *«a«*) and fmall nuts, whitifh, full of dints or wreathes,

toward the tail thicker, with a blackifh ftreakall over the back, without feet, not creeping, but

as u were tumblirig up and down and moving themfelyes from one place to another. When
' ' '

- -j^y-
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they have layed cheir young fry, they cover the cell with a kinde of a little thin skin as it were,

Which when chey come to perfection they break, and two daies after fly about with wings. Ari-

fiotle mentions but two kindes of Wafps, one milde, the other fierce ; the fierce kinde is very

rare, and breed in mountains and woods, and breeds not under the ground, but in an oak, being

oreater, more ftretched out, blacker, longer, having a ftronger fting, and ftingeth more fiercely

dun the milder do, and is armed with a greater fting than his body feems to be able to carry.

Arifiotle faith that they live till they be two years old, and when the tree is lopt, in the winter

they are feen to fly away. They lye clofe all the winter, and molt commonly live in eld walls

or trees. . .
' 1

A fort of thefe I found once in a wood in EJfexi not without great peril of my life, at fuch

time as by chance I carelefly wandered here and there a fimpling, with my friend Penny and one

fervant attending us. I would needs be prying into their nelt : with which they being offended,

allthefwarm flufht out upon us with all the force they had, and but (as God would have ic)

we had carried in our hands fome fprigsof Broom, (with which we uledto catch thofe Infects)

for ourfafeguard and defence, we had payed for our folly, not only with the hazzard of fafety bat

of our lives ; for the followed us hard to the very middle of the wood, and a great while it was

before they would leave purfuing us.

In the year 1582. on the top of Chartmell hills amongft the (tones I faw two forts ofWafps

very eagerly fighting with one another, no difference there was but in bignefs. The greater they

flood upon their ftrength, the lefs trailed in their faction and multitude ; for fix of the lefler

fought with one of the greater, not in the air, but in the grafle. From whence I gather that the

greater did ufe to rob the lefs of their honey or young ones, or perchance offer them fome other

injury. Long andfharp was the fight, fo that fcarfe after two or three whole hours encounter,

And the Sun very vehemently fhining and fcorching them, did they give over. For they are ve-

ry hot upon revenge, and long ere they take up the quarrel : fo bold-

ly andfuriouflychardng the enemy, that even Mars himfelf were

not able to anfwer them, or match their valour ; fuch a ftrong un-

daunted nature hath God inltilled into them, and fuch fpritelike cou-

rage hath Nature planted in them. I once received from Vienna and

Httngarj two kindes of Wasps, fuch as you fee in the Figure, their

backs were varioufly coloured with a fhining yellow black colour,

the one had rough horns, the other fmooth ; both of them almolt

three times as big as the ordinary fort of Wafps.

The Wafps called Ichneumones* arc lefs then the reft : they kill

Spiders called Phalangia, and after they have done they carry them in-

to their nefts, and dawb them over with dirt, and fo fitting upon them

do procreate their own fpecies. Ariftot. Therefore they are cal-

led Ichneumons faith Nifhus from their fpare/iefs and flendernefs.

This kinde of Wafp I make to be all one with that fpoken of before, building her nelt in mud-
walls, and fuch like places; before the entry or going into her hole The builds a porch of dirt,

the length of it about the breadth of two fingers, which within is emplaiftred over with fmooth
plaiftcr of the fame dirt. Pfeudofpheca feemeth alfo to be a kinde of Wafp having no fting,

with a blackifh head, having two cornicles or little fhorc

horns, great eyes, black, ftanding out of its head, a long
forked mouth, a bulky breait ftrutting out, to which on ei-

ther fide are three feet fattened, the fhoulders thick and
bunching out, the body long, {lender, confifting of many

' joynts, two dusky coloured wings, rough feet, and of the

fame colour with the wings. There is a kinde of Wafp
called Zrferr<e>becaufe it ftings deadly, like the Pifmire fo

called. Pamopesi are a kinde of Waipfo called, which eac°

eth grapes, (as Ariftophanes relates) and ferves for a prey
to the Owls and Screetch-owls, as oy£Jia» faith.

Of the Wafps as well wilde as tame>fome have no fting,

(or at leaft make ufe of none) others have ; the lefler

and more feeble are thofe that want, which neither are

able to offend or defend. On the other fide, they that

have ftings, are bigger, ftronger, and able to fight. Thefe,

fome would have to be the Males, the other that have no
fting Females. Alfo very many of them that have ftings are conceived to Iofe them upon the
approach of winter. But this as yet hath not been my chance to fee (faith the Philofopher).
Ifyoutakea Wafp and hold him up and make him buz, thofe that have not ftings do prefently

flock to him, which thofe that have do not ; which is the argument whereby fome are to prove,

the one to be male, the other female. Of both forts fome are obferved to couple together as
the fly doth. Moreover, (according po their fex) both kindes ofthem are divided into two forts,

either they aremafter Wafps, or drudges and labouring Wafps ; the one is greater and moregen-
tle, the other lefs and more pettifh. The drudge or labouring Wafp doth not live out a whole

year,
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year, for in the midft of winter they all die ; which is known, becaufc fo foon as winter comes

they grow ftupid, and in winter there are none to be feen : the others? that is to fay, the Lady

;
Wafps, are obferved to hide themfelves all the winter long underground. For divers men
when they have gone to plow or dig in the winter, have feenthem> though no nun ever law

the other.

Now the Female Wafp is broader, weightier, thicker and bigger than the Male Wafp, and but

flow of flight ;
fcrbyre.ubnofthe weight of her body fhe is not able to fly far; by which ic

comes to pais that they for the molt part fit at home, making of a certain glutinous material which

the labouring Wafps bring to them, combs and cells.

No man ever obferved thefe creatures to live long, for the longeft lived, which are the Ma- Their Age,

trices, female or lady Wafps,live not above two years at the mott, the other ciie every Autumn.

! Now whether or no the Female Wafps of the former year, after they have brought forth ano-

ther brood of mafter Wafps, die together with the young Wafps, or whether it alvvaies fall out

j
to be fo, or whether or no they can polhbly live any longer time, many Authors leave undetermi-

ned. But the wilde Wafp is accounted to be longer lived than the tame, the reafon is becaufe

thofe making their nefts commonly by the highway fide (from whence they are called sp6</>o»,by

Hom.i.e Highivaj dwellers) are neceflaiily expofed to divers injuries, which haften them to their

death. And yer that little time that they live, is made up in the ftiength of it. For if you
take them oftat the head, and fo again at the breaft, they will continue a great while after, and

,
putting forth their fling, will as fhrewdly hurt any man that fhall touch them as if they never

had been pulled in funder, or were alive as before. Guillerintts in his book of Shell-flfh, writes

very confidently that they put off their fhells and renew their old age every year : certainly

(milefs he dreams waking what he would have to be) this muft needs be difcovered fomctime or

other in their Nefts.

Apoiloniits cals them Ariftot. I. *i« c. 53. ^°£°*«> although they feed not Tbeir Food:

on raw flefh only and ripe Apples, but upon Pears, Pruines, Grapes, Flowers, and

fundry forts of fruits ; alfo on the fap of 1:1ms, Sugar, Honey, and almoft whatever
They feed on flefh of Serpents, and then they liing mortally. They hunt after the greater

Flyes, andfparenotthehamilefle Bees, who do fo well deferve of the Common-wealth of

mankinde.

According to the nature of the place they live in, they differ both in fhape of body and dif- The place ot

pofition ofminde ; the trivial and ordinary Wafp being accuftomed to the company of men and Wafps,

cattel, do feem to be more milde of nature ; but thofe that live in woods and folitudes are

more fierce ; yea, infomuch that Nicander in one word calls them o\om,
i. e. perniciofai, pernici-

ous and deiirucHve. There are alio, zsOviedm affirms, in hotter Regions, thofe that are more
hurtful then others, as in the Wefi-Indies, whereas they differ from thofe of thefe parts both ni

bignefs and fhape, fo alio in their venome. For fo are they reported to be far more deadly then

the EngliJb->French,y&i or the Sfanijh or Barbary Wafps : fuch as thefe alfo, OUus Magntu in his

22 Book, faith, are very frequent in fome very cold countreys.

The ufe or benefit of Wafps is obferved to be divers; for befides that they ferve for food for The ufe of the

Caftrels, Martins, Swallowes, Owls, Badgers, Chameleons, they are alfo manywaies profitable Wafp.

to men, for they kill Phalangium the moft venomous kine'e of Spider, and they themfelves are a

pl-ailler for their own flings. The Pfendofphe or wilde Wafp (efpecially that which is taken in the

beginning of that year) being taken into the left hand and there held fall, Vliny commendeth
for an excellent remedy againft a Quartan Feaver, /. 30. c. n. Miraldm attributes much vertue

to the diflilled water of common Wafps, or decocted, for raiflng of a tumor in the place that is

wafht with it ; applied to the belly it makes it fwell as if it had the Dropfie, by which trick

whores ufe to pe Iwade their fweethearts that they are with childe by them ; and by this way
alfo they deceive many times very cunning and expert midwives. Mirald. Memor. cent. 7. from

whence it may be concluded that their venome is exceeding hot and inflative.

The Fox alfo (a fubtile creature) isfaid to prey upon the Wafps, on this manner; he puts his

tail into the Wafps nefl fo long till it be all covered with Wafps, which he efpying, pulls it

out and beats them againft the next flone or tree he meets withall till they be all dead, this be-

ing done again and again till all the Wafps be deflroyed, hefets upon their combs and devours

them. <A.U(M.

But men purfre and deftroy them with other cunning. As thus, in the mean time that the

labouring or working Wafps flee to the Elm, which ufeth to be in the Solflice or at Midfummer,
to gather fome gums material to work withall : the mafler Wafps remain in the Nefl and fit up-

on their young, thofe they fmother with the ftinking vapour of Sulphur, Garlick, Reed, or fuch

like; and' throwing down their combs kill them with hunger. Now when they would pre-

ferve their Bees from being furp ifed by the Wafps, theyfetby the Hives fide a pot with fome
little pieces of flefh in it : into which when the Wafps in hope of prey are entred, they fudden-

whelm the lid of the pot upon them and kill them ; or elfe putting hot water in at a hole fcald

them to death. Others hang a net before their Nefts over a fmall Menow. Now the Wafps be-

ing drawn by a natural and Arrange fympathy to the Menow (for no food more takes them than

that) they are prefently involved in the net, and fo caught, and with cafting on hot water are kil-

led, %ABlian, As alfo they lightly fpurt our of their mouthes oyl upon the grapes, fruits,fugar,

K k k k honey,
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~honey, &c. which caufeth them either to fly away, or tafting the oyl, to die ; fometimes they

mingle corroiwes with honey (as Mercury fublimed, Vitriol, Orpiment, &c) which when they

take^ ears out their bowels, and fo they pay well for their gluttony and intemperance.

Preferv iti«s
' Now if at any time by re ifon of the Ringing of Wafps, there arife pain, perturbation, fwelling,

aRainft the rednefs ?
heat, naifeoufnefs, and thirl t ; and not long after fvvouning (which happens when they

fttnj-ing of have poyfoned their ttings with feeding on venomous herbs, and Serpents llefh) Phylicians have
WarP5« found out a prelervative and remedy whereby to repell their Rings andeafily cure them. The

virtue of Mallowes,and Marfh-mallowes is excellent againft the Hinging of Wafps. Thus the

moft loft and fuppleheib becomes a remedy againlt the molt warlike and injurious creature, with

whofe juice and a little oyl mingled with it, and the part anointed, doth either mitigate the

rage of the Wafp, or doth not fuffer the lting to enter, Plin.Lzi.c. 179. So Avicen-, the Wafp,
faith he, will not come near any man that is anointed with oyl and the juice of Mallowes • for as

a foft anfwer appeafeth wrath, "and (as the Greeks ufe to fay)«Vb\ oyyts 9*pu*Jv *tytt

i. e. A milde reply is the beji allay to anger : fo alfo in phyficks we fee thofe things that are moft

ftift'e andunyeelding,tobe reiiited and beaten oft with the moft foft things, as the Iron with fea-

ther, the Adamant with bloud, theliingof Wafps, Hornets, Bees, with oyl and the juice of

Tend. 4. fern. Mallowes. What is more foft than the Silkworm ? which yet Attim affitmeth being beaten to-

i.c.»i. gether with oyl and the party anointed with it, is a prefervative againft the Hinging of Wafps

;

the fame doth the Locuftandthe herb Balm beaten together with oyl, if the Greeks may be cre-

dited. The ftone Garatides-, if it be the true, although dawbed over with honey, and born about,

doth fray away all Flyes and Wafps whatfoever, as Sylvaticas out of Albertm doth conjecture.

The like virtue doth Matthioltts afcribe fuperftitioufly, and too confidently, to the Iron that hath

the figure of the fhell-fifh Strombus graven in it.

The fymptomes that follow upon the (tinging of Wafps, are faid to be thefe; they fuffer all

alike as thofe that are flung with Bees, to wit, fmarr, rednels, fwelling, but the pain is more grie-

vous and of longer continuance, efpecnlly if they chance to be flung by the citron coloured

greater Wafps, in afinewy and tender place, for then followes the cramp, weaknefs of knees,

fwouning, and fometimes death.

Remedies a. Phyficians have found out many remedies againft the ftingings cf Wafps; we fhall firftfpeak

cainft the of thofe we have tryed and which may challenge your acceptance, being confirmed by long ex-
ftings of perience. We finde that Wafps applyed to the wound they made do exceedingly help it, being
Wa,P»- perfwaded to ufe them by Gilbert an tnglifh man. It may be that not the Scorpion only hath this

vertue, but the greateft part of Infects have it alfo, ifwe fhould make trial diligently. But if any

manbeftung by venomed Wafps, (which is eafily known by the wound of the part, by raving

and fwouning;, and coldnefs of the extreme parts) then give antidotes againft venomc, and open

the place with a knife, or rather lay on a cauitick ; when it is laid open and dilated,fuck it forci-

bly, and taking fomeofthe earth of the Wafps neft, make a plaifter with vinegar, and lay it on

the fore. Alio a Cataplafm made of Mallowes, Willows and Wafps combs helps wonderfully,as

we proved by the counfel of Halyabbas. The North Englifh men make a good plaifier againft the

flinging ofWafps, of the earth of furnaces, vinegar and flyes heads; it is worth its weight in gold.

Rub the place with juice of Citralsyand let the patient drink Marjoram-feed 2 drams : or take juice

of Marjoram 2 ounces, bole Armoniack 2 drams, with juice of fowre Grapes what mayfuffkej

make a plaifter. Another; anoint the place with the juice of Purflain or Beets, or with fweet

Wine and oyl ofRofes, or Cowes bloud, alfo with feeds of wilde Cucumers bruifed with Wine.

Galen. Barley meal with Vinegar is good; milk ofthe Fig-tree dropt into the wound, Brineor

fea-water to foment the wound; give in drink 2 drams of the tender leaves of the Bay-tree in

fharp Wine, which alfo will do much good in a fomentation. Alfo drink the decoction of Maifh-

mallowes with Pofca : apply Salt and Calves fat. Mallowes with Pofca is a principal remedy. Dia-

fcorid.l. 2.c. 42. Aetim joyns an earth named Cimolia to rhefe, and Clay, and Oxe-dung, and Se-

famum, and many other things with 'Pofca. Oyl ofBayes drawes out the poyfon of the fting

of a Wafp. Leaves of Marfh-mallowes bruifed and rubbed on,cure the venome of Wafps. Drink

a lirtle meafure of the juice of Rue or of Balm, with Wine.- and the leaves eaten, and applyed

with Salt and Honey, or boyled with Vinegar and Pitch, are very good. Water-mints, Rofemary,

with Barley-med and Pofca-, juice of Ivy-leaves, Golden flower, and Owles bloud, are excellent

againft the ftingings of Wafps. Pliny 1. 32.C. 9. Galen praifeth Water-mints and the feed of it

drank, and Centaury,if at the fame time you lay on Oxe dung for a phifter. LibJeftmplicib.ad Pater-

nianum. & lib. de Centaur, ad Papiam. A branch ofthe wilde Palm-tree-, Endive root-, and all wilde

Betony, laid on for a plaifter,profit very much. Alfo drink wilde Betony 2 drams with Oxymel.
Fidt, fUck out the poyfon, then hold the part hurt in hot water for an hour, then fteep it fudden-

ly in Vinegar and fifh Pickle, fo the pain is prefently gone, and the fwelling finks away, and the

venome is pacified. One halfdram of Marjoram feed applied ftils the pain, or 5 pugils of dry

Coriander feed, or cool juice drank. Avicenna. Leaves ofNightfhade or Houfeleek laid on are

good. Alio bole Armoniack With Camphire and Vinegar. Nuts bruifed with a little Vinegar

and Caftoreum : apply a honey comb, and prefently hold the part affected to the fire, or pit hot
allies under it, and the pain will ceafe forthwith. It is good to lay on green Coriander, or oyl
and afhes mingled. Rhafts. Savorey or Water-mints applied, and the feed ofthem drank, or the

juice of the leffer Centory drank inWine is excellent, S© are the leaves of river JBafih Mercury-,

Man*
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Mandragoro with Vinegar. Scrapie. Afnowball put to the fundament takes oft all pain, chiefly

if it proceed from a Wafps flinging : foment the part with Camphue & Vinegar,or oftentimes with

fnow-water. Take Opium, Henbane-feed, Camphire, of each alike>mi\ them with Rofewater or

juice ofWillowes, and apply it, lay over it a cloth wet in Wine. Jrdoynus. Take juice of wilde

Mints Aurei z. with juice of fowre Lemmons,make a julep. Alfo the juice of the Arabian Thorn,

and of Marjoram help much, Mefue. WaterMintels with Vinegar anointed. Aaron. Rub

the part well With the fineft leaves of Xjloearafierythit is, fweet Cbds of Pliny, and the painpre-

fently ceafeth. The juice of Lettice doth the lame, or the juice of Dandelion drank. .The Mud in

the bottom of a veffel where water hath flood long, applyed with Vinegar, cures the Wafps Hing-

ing. Simeon. Foment the part with Snow-water till it be Aupefied. foannitius. Any new
earth, efpecially Cimolia is good : Poly fmeered on, as alfo Goats milk,cures Wafps wounds. Ar-

nolds. Alcanna with Barley meal, and Vinegar, bound to the part? Nuts, the leaves of Walnuts,

Elites, are very good ; alfo lay on hot to the wound a Spiders web beaten with a white Onion and

Vinegar, it cures. Conflantinut. Rub the place with Sage and Vinegar, and after with Pofca. Guii.

Placentinus. Lay iron on the part, or Lead iteeped in Vinegar; Gordonius. Apply Chalk in pow-

der, and drink Mallowcs feed in Wine and a little Vinegar boyled together. Varignana. His Be-

zoar is Coriander taken with Sugar. Chriflophorus Probus-, commonly called Honefie Nonius-, com-

mends Balm leaves bruifed with Pofca, or with Oyl and applied. Nonius. Sparagus bruifedwith

Honey and fmeered on, Flyes beaten and laid on,Savory, wilde Mints, oyl of Momordica anointed,

cure. Matthiolus commends Oxe dung laid on. Marcellus. Any man may finde thefe and a great

raany fuch like receipts, the ftorehoufe of Nature and of Phyficians affords infinite remedies and

antidotes innumerable to your hand every where. The Remedies for Bees and Wafps flings are

the fame, only that one requires them fomewhat ftronger than the other. In the year 190. be-

fore the Birth of Chrih\as falius witnefletlhan infinite multitude ofWafps flew into the Market

at Capua-, and fate in theTemple of Mars-, they were with great diligence taken and burnt fo-

iemnly, yet they did forefhew the comming of the enemy and the burning of the City.

Chap. IX.

Of Hornets and the Tenthredo.

THey are called in the Hebrew, Tftrdah ; in Arabick, Zabor, Zambor j in the German tongue,

ein Hornaufs horlits \froifen pferzwuble; in" Brabant, Horfele ; in French, Frejlons-, frcifous*

fonions; in Italian, Colauroni, Crabrone, ScarajfoH,Galanron; inSpanifli, Tabarros mofcordos ; in

the Slavonian tongue, Sierlern\ in Illyrwn, Irjfen ; in Englifh, Hornets-, Great Wafps ;
Hungarian,

Lo Daras.

The Greeks call them Avfymtx avQtfm j becaufe with their fling they raife a Carbuncle,

They are called in Latine Crabrones, perchance from the Village Ctabra in the Countrey of Tu-
fculum, (where there are great ftore of them) or from the word Cabatlw, i e. a Horfe> who isfaid

to be their father. According to that of Ovid. Met. 15.

The warlike Horfe if buried underground-,

Shortly a brood of Hornets will be f«und.

Albcrtus calls it a yellow Bee. Cardanm will needs have them to arife from the dead

Mule. Plutarch indie life of Cleomtdes-, faith they come out of Horfe flefh, as the Bees do out
ofthe Oxe his paunch. Now whereas they are more melancholy and fullen then nhe Wafp,'

why fhould I not with Virgil fay that thay are produced of the Afle ? whom we have feen not

only to fight With the Horfe, (when as the female or fhe Afle would be backt) but alfo to chafe

arid overcome him often times. I conceive that thofe are produced of the harder flefh of the

Horfe, and the Wafps of the more tender flefh.

The Hornet is twice as big as the Wafp, and very like it in fhape; they have four wings,Their D«.
whereof the two undermoft are twice as little as the upper broutermofl, the which are fattened fcription.

to the fhoulders, being ofa dark brown andChefnut colour, and with which they fly veryfwiftly.
Six feet they have of the fame colour with their breaft and fhoulders, their head long", of a yel-

low hew : their eyes hanging out in fafhion likd a halfMoon, between which grow two horns
like a fickle or reaping-hook of the fame colour with the feet. The belly is made faft to the
fhoulders with a fmall thread ; of which the one half is of a duskie colour, arid begirt with a gir-

dle of Saffron colour : the other half feems to be all Saffron colour,fet with fiv« ilark colour fpecks,

together with a fmall triangle, having moreover on both fides of them certain joynts, by which
they can contractor extend themfelves at pleafure. On both fides of the belly they have four

black fpots, and their tayle is armed with a long, fliffe and exceeding venomous fling. As they
fly they make a murmuring and humming noife, far more hoarfe than the Wafp. Who notwith-
standing they are gregal or hearding creatures, are fierce and cholerick, and alwaies of a wilde ux

*me,nor (like wilde plants) do they admit of any taming: of fuch malignity are they that with
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T^vleven ftrokes theTwll kill a Man, or a Horfe, cfpccially in the Dog-daies, at which time

their nature is more hot ; and men are more weak by reafon of the abundant exhalation of the

fpirits. No wonder then that in facred Writ they are compared

to molt cruel enemies, Exod. 23. 28. So Ovid. Metamorph. ir.

SpicnU Crabrtmum ardentia, the fiery darts of the
#
Wafp. And Vir-

ail in the 4 of his Georgickj calls them afperrima, very fharp. Te-

rence in his Phormio- Plantus in his Amphitryo ufethat Proverb,Jrrc-

ravi Crabrones, I have ftirred up a Hornet, to fhew the nature of

women when they are angry, the more you ftrive with them, the

more you provoke them, and at length go by the worft. Now as

arnon"ft Bees both the Drones and the Kings or Mafter-bees have

no fting, and alfo fome Wafps, (as we have faid before) fo among!*

the Hornets there is not one but hath, both thofe that are in trees

Arift. lift. I 9- and thofe that are in the ground, not fomuch as the Captain or
f« *• Matte: Hornet but bath one. For the Hornets as well as the Bees

Arifl.bi(t.l,9- and Wafps have their Commanders or Mafter Hornets, what ever

c ' 4 ** Pliny I. 21. c. 11. dreamt to the contrary; only they are bigger

than the reft according to the proportion of Hornets to Hornets,

Their place then Wafps are to Wafps, or Bees to Bees. They do alfo remain

and dwelling, within doors as the Matter Wafps do, but they never breed but one

Matter Hornet of them in a Neft, for fear of tumults and taking of

parties; but as they are very troublefome, andfatallto thofe than

from without annoy them and feek to fpoylthem, fothey are very ftrict in preferving domeftick

peace and quiet, and in keeping of mutual fociety one with another, and in providing for their

young they do even outftrip the Bees themfelves ; for they never quarrel about priority of place,

nor diftradt them with diverlity of imployments,nor make a ftir or tumult about the election of

their Chieftain or Mafter Hornet, but all have one and the fame employment, and they all diet

together, whatfoever prey they take, or fmall creature they kill abroad, they carry part of it

home to their fellowes, and young ones.

Neither do they every year fend out and expofe to the wide World their young ones as the Bees

do (and for which they are cenfured as in that retpedt unnatural) to finde out an harbour where

they can for themfelves to dwell in : but all their new brood they nourifh and bring up in their

own bofome, and as need fhall require build more and bigger nefte to keep them in. As for

their King or Mafter Hornet (whom alfo they dearly love and refpeft) fuchaonethey have that

doth appear not to want power to command, but occafion to exercife it. Only he excels the reft

in courage of minde and bignefle of body (asitisufual for Princes to do) for he is more fierce

than any of the reft when he is to encounter with forein enemies, as he is on the other hand molt

milde and gentle to his fubjefts at home.

ftatVtation.
^ne Hornets make their nefts under ground : cafting up the mould as the Pifmires do. For

neither they nor the Wafps fend out young fwarms as the Bees do (as is before faid) but as the

young are bred there they remain, and fo they dig their nefts bigger and bigger, as the family

growes greater and greater. They make their nefts exceeding large; we took 3 or 4 baskets full

of combs of the luttier brood : they have very little or no honey in their cells; a drop or fo

where their young are.

If any of them chance to wander from their neft, they gather themfelves together into fome
tree, and there mike their combs in the top, which oftentimes are eafie to be feen, in which
they procreate one King or Mafter Hornet, who when he is grown up,leads away th e whole troop

and provides them a neft with himfelf.

L. 11. c. it-
The wood or wilde Hornet (faith Pliny) live in hollow trees all the winter, like other Infects

they lie hid, they live not above two years. Their fting is feldome without a feaver, caui'eth a

carbuncle tumor, and exceeding great pain. They build their Nefts far more artificially than eithet

the Bee or Wafp, fometimes in the hollow trunks oftrees, or elfe under their roots in the ground,

which they make bigger and bigger according as their family increafeth, and curioufly plaifter over

with a kinde of flimy fpittle gathered from gummy leaves. The mouthesor paffages of theircells

are never upward, but altogether downward ; and they very providently place the bottom of their

eels upwards, that the rain may not pierce through them, or left othervvife they fhould be expofed

to the extremity of wind and weather were the head above. All their nefts in a manner are ex-

a&ly 6 fquare, the front or outfide whereof is befet with white and rufty iron coloured fegments;
the maoter of them is membranous,much like pieces of Beech-bark, when it is roll'd together and

fhrievel'd up with heat. Whileft Pennim was at Peterborough in England-, tie faw in the Wide and
open ftreet a Hornet purfuing a Sparrow,whom when he wounded with his fting he fell down
dead to the ground, and with the admiration of all that beheldthem> he fuck't out and fill'd himfelf

with thebloud of the flain prey.

Concerning the Copulation ofHornets Arift.knew nothing of certainty,as neither from whence
nor how they are bred. But for as much as they do for certain lay their young at the very fides

of their cells, as Bees and Wafps do, it fhould feem after the fame manner they bring

them forth. But if they do couple, they do it in the flight, as Cats do, or in fome fe-
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cret places, out of all polhbility of being feen; where *Argus himfelf fhould not efpie

them.

The Hornet doth not feed on flowers, but lives for the nioft part on flefh : and rather then

fail? oftentimes they will ftoop to dung and excrements. They hunt after great flies alfo and the

fmaller birds, which when they take, they firft wound the head as the Hawk doth, and then

pluck it oft" and fly away with the reft of the body. In the winter they die many of them : be-

caufe they do not as the Bee, lay upprovifion beforehand, but only live from hand to mouth,

regarding nothing but their prelent neceflity. Arifl. l.$.Hifl. Moreover, as Laudius obferves,

they watch about the Bee Hives, and getting on their backs ufe them in ftead of a Coach or Cha-

riot to carry them ; for When the poor wretches ftrive to fly away, they carry a molt cruel rider ori

their backs,who when he hath fuckt out all the juice that is in the Bees body, is the molt un-

grateful of all winged creatures,he kils and eats up him which fupplied his hunger. Alfo all fweec

things whatfoever the Hornet will feed on: infomuch that I have leen him with mine own eyes

to eat of grade worms. But the Indian Hornets have fuch a vaft appetite (as Oviedw witnefleth)

that they will light upon Oyl, Butter, Cakes, Sawce, and all liquid things whatfoever; not fpa-

ring napkins or table-clothes, which they will confpurcate and defile with their filthy excrement,

and laying of their (limy eggs. Now as they feed upon what they got from others, fo they do

not want one to prey upon them likewife. Above the reft the Brock, who about the full of the Their Ufcj

Moon enters their dens or nefts and deftroys both houfe and family. Nor are they food for this

ufeful fat creature only, but they ferve the countreymen by way of prognoftick, to forefhew the

alteration of weather ; for if toward the evening they are feen to fly about in greater ltorethen

ordinarily they are wont to do, it is a fign that the next day will be fair and hot : but if about

twilight they often enter into their nefts as it were to hide and fhelter themfelves, thenexpeft

rain, winds, and ftormy weather to enfue. Upon which Avienus thus

:

So when you fee troops- of hoarfe Hornett fiy>

Late at the end of Autumn, thej forefhewy

I

when flrfl Virgilius ftirs the evening skjet

That ftorms atfea fhall prefently enfue,

Morever whereas the fame Medicines that cure the flinging of Wafps, will prevail alfo againft Remedies a-

the flinging of Hornets : yet as Aggregator hath taught us, a Hornet is the Bezoat ftone for its own R?in* thc

wound laid on with Pofcdy Oyl, or Oxe dung ; Alfo Bole, and all fat earths are commended, fuch
j^nets

as Bacchus applied to bald Silenus*, who was flung with Hornets, whileft he rifled their neft for
°C "S °

honey fuppofing they were Bees : Ovid, defcribes it neatly in 3 Fafton

Thoufands ofHornets his baldpate torment} when that the Satyrs came,&found poor Silenus,

And with theirflings they wound his uglyfacet Hisface allfwoln, and halting on his knee,

Hefalsy and criesfor help, afoul difgrace • They could not choofe hut laugb,BlCChus[aid thusi
What remedy^ it was too late for to repenn Noint it with Mud-) it prov 'd a remedy.

He that deflres more remedies againft the ftingofthe Hornet, may findeof them plenty in the

ftoryof the Wafp. For Authors do feem to make them all one, only with this difference, that

in this cafe they ought to be given in greater quantity,and the ufe and application of them longer

continued.

Now let us,proceed to the Infett called Tenthredo,

Whether it Ought to be called 7*rfyrfA>r, mvtyJkty & yrttftu according to Ariflotle-, oririptftJtiv In Alex!?*;

according to Nicander-, let Philofophers judge
j
they feem to mew diner only in name and big-

nefle. Fdr vvhereas the Scholiaft of Nicander Oils it infeclum a^whu an Infect like a Wafp, I do
not vveigh that, when as ever and anon,by Poetical licence, he cals the Wafp, apemCroceam, a

yellow Bee. What name it hath in other nations I know not, and (to fay the truth) nor know
I the little Beift it felf. Only this I finde, that Authors defcribe it to be in colour like a Wafp,
like a Bee in bulk or bignefs, and in communication of labour like all other focial winged Infects.

He is very fawcy, loves the kitchin well and fifh, infomuch that fome think it fhould be written
7*?9»JW in ftead of -w^Mm Srf niM*, becaufeit is given fomuch to Ucorifhhefle. Hefychius
cals it cejreuep tiiKumr, a wood or wilde Bee. Hermolaus thinks they fhould rather be called
aflgnJXvat or JvBfnJZvas, rather than ™h*&'«> as he faith it is corruptly read in Ariflotle t He
makes his neft in the ground as the Wafp doth, With many rooms very large and handfomc, fen*
nius Will not by any means yeeld that the Pemphredo fhould be the temz with Tenthredo, For the
Pemphredo (as the Scholiaft of A^VWerdefcribcth it) «s? mt&wK»toiot tttKiary, *W n 7trfy»i</W

*?nxc4 i.e. the Pemphredo is very like the Bee, but the Tenthredo like the Wafp. But yec not-
withftanding the Scholiaft forgets himfelf; who writes alfo of the Pemphredo after this manner %

Pemphredo is an Infe& like a Wafp, it hath a fting, is greater than a Pifmire, but lefle than a Bee;
it hath wings, and a variouscolour tendingro black; in fair weather it gathers fuftenance from the
Ihrubs in the valleys, then it flies and laies it up in the hollow oaks,

This Infeft haunteth woods and mountains, gathers honey juice from flowers, andlayeth it up

Kkkkj \H
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h, a hollow oak as being his Repofitory for che fuftentation of his life; but honey he makes none,

wherefore they differ in no other thing but in bignefle; rightly termed: of the Poet, ParvuU

Pemvhredo.i.e. afmall Pemphredo : as degenerating only and elpecially by that mark from the Te»-

thredo. Of winged Pifmires, we fhall fpeak in the Chapter of Ants. And this fhaH be fuffkient

hitherto tobefpoken of winged Infe6ts, fuch as are fochl and live together. Now we fhall

bend our difcouri'e to fpeak of winged folitary Infers, or fuch as live feverally by themfelves.

Amonglt thefe folitary ones, fome there are that have nefts, as the young Drone called Sirem

the Drone called Bcmbj/iusyand the Bombyx ; others that have no neits, as the Fly, the Gnat,the

Butterfly,the Moth,the flying Glow-worm. Thofe that build nefls, are the Sirenes of both kindes,

fo called by Euftathim-, ™ m* $*vw i. e. becaufe they feem to have a kinde of ar-

ticulate or hsnirkant voice, or perhaps as thatfea Monfter, <r«e£f> becaufe with his plea-

fant noife and buzzing he doth as it were tickle and charme the ear ; and not unfitly ^ *8 be-

caufe they beat ai d flutter in the air with their wings.

Of the Sirens there are two forts, the one leife all of a duskie colour; the other bigger

black mixt with other colours. This fort Pennins referreth to the fpecies of the Wafp, and lb he

defci ibeth it in his drafts. All the body black, except the back, which is reddifh from the middle

almod to the tail, the extremity of which being black, hath filver coloured wings affixed, the for-

mer twice as big as the other : they harbour in wals, and in the brinks of ditches, and ruinous

buildings ; whether they have any lting, or no I know nor.

The Bombjx is fo called /St^fw, becaufe they never flye but they whirleand turn round

in their flight : whence the Greeks call Topps or wheels-, 9>'^m. It is a creature refembling the

Wafp, of a black hue, having a lting like as the Wafp hath, but flinging fo deadly, and with fuch

force, that it leaves the weapon in the wound. As a remedy to this Nicander commends the Pine

tree Gum, and the unctuous honey of the Tenthredo. Parmeni in his lambicks makes mention of

this creature,which in the time of vintage ufeth to eat the ripe Grapes. Another of this fort is

found in JJfyria, but of greater bulk. Some of them build their nefts fpire wife out ofclay like

to glafle or fait, fattening them to a (tone or fuch like thing, but fo hard and thick that you can fcarfe

pierce them with a dart. For thefe they lay and bring forth little white worms, coveted over

with a black membrane ; in another membrane they make wax in clay, much paler in colour and

in greater plenty than the Bees. So ^Ariftotle and Pliny . Who indeed were very fparing in their

relations concerning the Tenthredo-, Bombjx-, and Humble Bee ; either becaufe their nature was not
fo well known to the generality of the Grecians, or rather becaufe they themfelves were not fo

well vers'd in their Hiltory.

The Bombyltisigiia.vzVi of the netting Infects, is bigger than either of the Sirens (fpoken of be-

fore) he hath his name from
the humming noyfe he

makes : for the word @w
Gun&frp fignifieth as much,

to make a humming or buz-

2ingnoife: forwhichcaufe

he is called by the Germans

Hummel or Humlen, in Eng-

lifh a Humble Bee, as you

would fay a founding Bee,

the name being taken from

the noyfe they mike : from

whence (as the learned Tur-

nebus notes) the long pipes

are called Bombjces from the

humming found they give.

Pollux cals thefe

andTheophrafius cals a reed fit for thefe kindes of pipes ^o^hitu.

They are of little or no uie. Infomuch that the Greeks ufe to call an idle unprofitable

man, fonGoMu h^wnv, i. e . a man no better than a Humble Bee ; for fuch is this klnde ofBee,even
ofno ufe at all. Neverthelefle one zAntifocraticus, to fhew his wit, hath taken a great deal of

'Ek to P-^ris to fetforththe commendations of it. Acup with a wide mouth making a great noife as

do^p.h. they drank, was in great requeft with the Ancients; that fo, not only the brain might be intoxi-

cated with the liquor,but the ears alfo with the greatnefle of the noife. They breed under {tones

hard to the ground, they build their nefls fometimies with two doors, fometimes with three; in

which there is found a beginning of a certain courfe Honey, and that (as Albertus relates, and Perr

aius faw) net of any great quantity ; who once found fo much as he could fcarfe hold in three

handfuls. The Englifh Humble Bees have not all flings, only fome few of them, but thofe that

have do fling grievoufly ; the honey they make is not very fweet, and withall fome what waterifb.

They fatten their wax as the Bees do to their hinder legs : they couple tail to tail, in the mean
while holding faft by fome plant or tree, they continue long in the aft of venery, and all the time
clapping with their wings they make a harih noife, as if they were finging a Bridal fong.

€HAIV
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Chap. X.

Of Byes,

IN Hebrew, Zebnb; in Arabick, Dttbene-, AUnbel \ in Illyrian, Mttfcha ; in Spanifh and Ita-

lian, Mofca ; in French, Moufche; in High Dutch, Flieg m mkj, in Low Ducch,Z^ liegh mttgge ;

inEnglifh, a Fly, from flying or leaping away, fork fignines both; in Scottifh, Flee-, in Greek',
pui* im 7* that is, tofuckjeeplp or to mutter-, the Fly doth both. Latine, Mufca.
Not as proceeding from Mufcns Aiofs, as fome do fondly dream, but from Mufculm a mufcle ;

for taking oft" his wings you fhall fee that his head is full of finevves, his body foft, his tail tendi-

nous. Hence the diminutive mufcttU in Boethins-, who thus elegantly cries out, j&gjd homineim-
becillius qnem ntorfus mufcnlarum necat f What lb frail as man whom the frrullelt Fly is abk to bite

to death ?

Now the frame both of its body and minde we defcribe thus out of Lucian and others. The Defection;

great Fly is the lead ofwinged Infects, infomuch that it may be compared to the leaR Fly or Flee

:

only he is fo much bigger than they, as the Bee is bigger than he.

It hath wings, not fuch as other things that flie have, but made of little skins as the Locufls,

Grafhoppers and Bees are, but a very great deal fofter, as an Indian Garment is fofter than thole ok

Greece. If any man obferve the Fly when he opens his wings in the Sun, he may perceive

them painted with variety of colours, as the Peacocks are. He doth not flie Rraight forward, as

the Bats do; nor skipping as the LqcuRs, nor making a noyfe a? the VVafp but winding in

and out to what part of the air foeverhe plealeth to move himlelfi Neither doth he flie quietly

and in filence but with ringing aiid melody • not fo hard hearted and cruel as the gnat or little

Flyes, not as Bees and Wafps with a grave harflmefle, making a horrible and terrible murmuring

:

yea fo far doth the Fly exceed all tbefe infweetnefs of found as he flieth, as the fmall Pipe doth

the Trumpet and Cymbal, or as Hill mufick is iweeter then the loud.

He harh a very little head bound to his neck, turning every way, not compared and fallened to

his flioulders as the Locufls is. His eyes Hand out very much, fhining as if let in horn. Hi*

brcilt is very firm and well compacted. He hath iix feet growing out of his body, not as the

Wafps faft bound ortyed to it 5 he goeth only with four of them, the other two to emoft ferve in

Head of hands
;

as you fee him commonly go upon four feet, in the other two holding up fome-

thing or other that he hath gotten to feed on to his mouth as men do, and as we do. His belly is

{lender anfwerable to his bi eafl, having broad girdles and fcales. He doth not Ring with a Ring as Tbe comment

the Bee and the Wafpdo, but with his mouth andfnout like the Elephant, and he eats and takes ojuion of the

lip things with it, and Ricking in a concave veffel he holds it in the top of his fnout : out of this
-

'

comes forth a tooth, with which he p icks or bites : he drinks nothing but milk andbloud; the

Which he draws forth of thofe he flings with very little or no pain at all, but only with a kinde of

titillation or tickling. The light, like Truth, he doth exceedingly re oyce in, and doth behave

himfelfhoneflly therein and civilly. Yea the Fly doth fo covet the light, that many times with

the Spider or Spinner he lofeth his life for his pains ; at night he goes to re'.t (as honeft folk ufe

to do) and makes no noife. He does nothing in the dark, counting it unbefeeming for him to

doany thing pivately, or to be guilty of that fact which ifdone in the light would be a difgrace

and difparagement to him. I can aflure you it is no little undemanding that he hath alfo ; where-

by he doth efcape the wiles of his treacherous enemy, the Spider : for he marks him as he lies

in wait for him and looks upon him, and fo declines his force lefl he fhould betaken in his net,

and be deftroyed. Imuflnotfpeakofhis prowelleand valour, fo'rmthat he may feem to fur-

pafle man himfelf. Corner the Prince of Poets, when he did eiidevourto fet forth and commend
the gallantry of the braveft noble man, doth not compare his flrengrh to that of the Lion, Leo-

pard^ wilde Boar or the like, but to the undaunted courage and confidence of the Fly. Who al-

though he be never fo often repulfl and beaten off, comes on again, and bites as clofe as he did

before : yea fuch a Rrength he hath with him,that he will not wound the skin of a man only,but of

an Oxe or Horfe : yea the Elephant alfo when he gets between the wrinkles of his skins, he will

fhrewdly vex him, and according to the bignefle of his fnout gafh and wound him : when he bites,

'tis not out of ruHicity or clownifhnefs to get bloud only;but by way of love & humanity,& for that

reafon efpecially he feifeth upon the fairelt : yea what a pretty thing it is to fee a company of Flyc?

flying to and again playing and fporting one with another, and hanging upon a thred as it were

dancers on the ropes ? Moreover as the cleanly borfe doth, {he laies her ordure all in one place,fo

that upper wainfcot and feiling of the rooms where they ufe are all full of great fpots which they

make on that occafion, which is an argument that they are not altogether void of fome kinde of

memory alfo. Tzetzes faith moreover, that fuch is their love to thofe of their own kinde, that

ihey bury their dead corpfes. ?y€'/w»doth as much difcommend them as Lncian commends

them: and he inveighs agairffl their procacity and faucinefs ; which is fuch, that being driven

away never fo often, they notwithflanding return with frefh afiaults. He blames them likewife

for dieir. impudence, in that they couple in publick, and know no end of their Venery almoft ;

fieuhe: do they as the Cock>when he once hath trodden prefencly fals off, but is born upon the
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back of the female a long while, and fhe carries him ; they fly away together into the air, yet

are they not fundred with flight. Learned Pennine caught two Flyes in the A6t, and fhut them up

in a box, and the next day found them together ftill in the fame pofture ; which doth much con-

firm what Arift. sSElian and Niphus fay, to wit, that Flyes do continue very long in the aft of ge-

neration. Plutarch faith that the Moufe and the Fly are indocile and unteachable creatures, who
although they ufe the company of men daily ; are by no means tamed, neither do they fhew the

lealt courtehe,orthe leaftfhew of a grateful minde for what they receive of any man: both of

them are by nature very fufpicious,alwaies fearful of treachery, afraid to be caught. She is alto-

gether idle and careleHe, feeding upon the labours of others, and where ever fhe comes lhe hath a

full table. For her the Goats are milked, and the Bee bcftowes her pains as much for her as for

?ny other ; the Cooks provide Mefles for her, the Confectioners Sweet-meats, the Apothecary

Syrups, and thefe fhe tafles before Kings, and walking all over the table fhe feafts her felf with

them in their company, as alfo with all other whatsoever. PUutus took her to be of no ufe in his

Curculio, where h& thus fpeaks : In my conceityou are a kinde of Lions amongft men, as Flyes, Gnats-,

Sow/ice-> Fleas, that do much hurt and do no good.

Well therefore did Nature take care, that fhe fhould have no certain place to dwell in, as ho-

neft folks have, but fhould wander up and down, where fhe could get her a lodging and travel-

ling harbour. But in impudence fhe goes beyond any begger whatfoever ; becaufe they having

had once a denial are therewith fat isfied, but this begger will take no anfwer, but will fill his un-

profitable gut with the beft cheer in the houfe whether the matter will or no. Ariftaphon in his Py
thagorifta recited by Athen<tus, brings in an impudent Parafitefpeakingonthism.mner;

Canis etiam non vocatns, ut mufefo advolo.

Ihiften to fupper as the Fly, without any invitation.

Some fuch like matter Socrates upbraids Theodate withall in Xenophon : wherefore the Egypti-

ans being to fet forth difnonefty and impudence together, they made the picture of a Fly, a^ Orut

faith. Whence it is, that Cicero (if I be not deceived) faith it was faid fometimes by way of jelt

concerning a troublefome impudent youth, Abige Mufcaspuer : Boy beat the Flyes away. To
this fo pefHlent a little beaft Nature (as meet it fhould be) hath denied long life therefore* 'For as

foon as winter begins to come on, the greateft part of them expire; and thofe that efcape Var-

ying, in clifts, wals, hollow places, ovens and futh like, they lie all the while weak and Ianguiflt-

ing, and nor able to hold out another winter. All of them are begotten of filth and naftinefle, to

which they moft willingly cleave, and refort efpecially to fuch places which arefo unclean and fil-

thy • unquiet are they, importunate, hateful, troublefome,tumultaous,bold, fawcy. Homer amongft

the battels ofthe gods and heroes elegantly defcants upon the bafeiefle of the Fly, who like die

Moufe, alwaies hath his hand upon another mans trencher.

The Fly-, though often forced from your skirt,

Tet Jbe returns again, JbeeH never lin.

Yea Solomon himfelf thought their nature to be fo bad, that he faith in his Proverbs, thatcne of

them is able to fpoil a whole box of ointment. To conclude, the Hebrews to fet out the Prince

of Devils, called him HahaUebub, i. e. a Fly : which ufeth the fame diligence, and never leaves off

doing of hurt. Which is the reafon that Witches and Wizards will have their Familiar to be al-

waies in likenefle of a Fly, ufing the body of a bad creature to far worfe purpofes. I could ai-

ledge much more a great deal than this againft the Fly, if Idefired the name of Antiluciam with
whom it is a difparagement for a Chrifiianto contend, yea or to meddle withall, more than with
the mod loathfome carkafle. Neither will it be more difgrace to me to make nothing of a Fly,

than for Lucian to make him an Elephant : both indeed being but lofle of time, and vain often-

tationof wit. But yet neverthelefs that left like the Eagle I may feem to contemn flies, or to

neglect the leaft ofGods works ; I Hull with all diligence fet down the Generation, Difference,

and Ufe of Flies.

Flies are generated two waies, by coupling with their own fpecies (which is done in thefum-

mer feafon, and in the winter if the weather be fair) or by the putrefaction of other things. The
Flies ufe copulation, fome ofthem difpatch the work fooner, others after fome fpace of time:

the manner whereof (as Arift. affirms) is divers from moft of the other Infects ; for when the

male afcends the female, he takes the member of the female (that is ftretched forth tofeek for

feed) into his body, the which being accordingly received, he furnifheth with matter and ftrength

to bring forth. Reverend Pennies fawtwo Flyes at Hedelberg flying in the acl: of copulation, who
(as it had been the fon of Mercury or Venus) feemed to be of a mixed nature, and they did get up
by turns. Somewhat a while after copulation they exclude or fhoot forth little worms, as the

Hen doth eggs; which afterwards by a ftrange Metamorphofis are again changed into Flyes. Al-
though Pliny contrary to experience doth without ground affirm that nothing elfe doth arife out
them. Very rightly Scaliger faith, that the Flyes at firft do generate Infe&s unlike themfelves,

but yet in a capacity of becoming the fame, (that is to fay) white little worms, which afterwards
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being made like to Flies, have eyes hanging down by their fides; in reference to vvhofe likenefs

there is a kindeof difeafe in the eye, called hw/oju>*a*, i, e. headed like a Fly. Now a great

number of Flyes, it" not the more part of them, arife from dung, whence I have feen them to
come perfect where before they were begun. But in this kinde ofgeneration we mult note, that

Flyes are not immediately procreated of dung, but of the little worms proceeding of digelted

dung, as the Philofopher writes in thefe words. 'At Ji ^vla* Ik. j$f maKhwv <& £• 79 x»«C<>a*w»»

p*e?f> &c. Which Gaza tranflateth thus: Mufca. ex vermiculis fimi digefli in partes gignun-
tur, &C. In Engl ifh thus : Flyes are begotten of dungdigefted into farts-, therefore they that defireto

meddle in tins bujinejfe-, ftriveto difiingutjb the dung that u not digeftedy from that ts mingled with that

which is digged. Now thefe worms at the frft are exceeding Jmalt afterwards begin to be red, then ai

jet without motion as it -were, cleaving by fibres they begin to move ; then they become tinmovable worms,
afterwards they move agaimthen become they again to be without motion^ and in conclufion by the affifiance

of air andfun there is begotten a living Fly. Arifi. here, as it feems, fpake rather from others ob-
servation than his own skill. For neither thofe worms that are generated by copulation; nor
thofe which are bred of putrefaition are fubjedt to fo many metamorphofes or tranfmutations,

before they are transformed into Flyes. For they only grow to fuch a bignefle, afterwards are

turned into a Nymph or young Fly, and fo lie ltill, then at a certain time appointed by Nature the

Nymph groweth to be a Fly.

Neither are Flies begotten of dung only, but of any other filthy matter putrefied by heat, in

the fummer time, and after the famewayfpokenof before, as Gtvi/><i/<&# and Lonicerm have very

well noted.

But yet the queftion would be, whether Flyes are not immediately generated of putrefa&ion,

and not of thofe worms. For experience witnefleth that there are a certain kinde of Flies which
are begotten in the back of the Elm, Turpentine-tree, Wormwood, and fo perchance in other

herbs and plaiits, without any preceding vermiculation, or being turned into little worms firft.

So that Scaliger that angelical man, and the molt learned of this Age, writeth thus of their ori-

ginal : Feradventure (faith he) they may fccm not to artfefrom putrefactionJbutfromfame certain prin-

ciples changed asfrom fame kind of liquid gum, or fromfome ether matter concocled by Nature for this

end. Now whether concoction can be without putrefaction there is the fcruple. Each part of
mans body hath its conveyance for the expurgation of its excrements, called in Latine EmunBo*
ria. But whether a living creature may be the excrement of a creature that never had life, let

others determine ; here my fight fails me, or rather I am altogether blind. A third way how
Flyes are begotten, Sir Tho. Kmvett an Englifli man, and of lingular learning, did firlt of all in-

form Fennius of, and it was thus : The corrupted body of a Caterpillar or a little bruifed, is con-

verted into an imperfect Aurelia-, then from that not a Butterfly, but three black eggs are caft

out that are fomewhat long famioned, from whence proceed ordinary Flyes, or others like to

them ; and fome times the Aurelia being putrefied, neither Butterfly nor eggs come forth of it,

but white worms, (fometimes one, fometimes many) come forth, whence are generated very

fmall Flyes.

The which famous obfervations of natural Hiftory truth it felf doth enjoyn us to acknowledge

received from the forefaid Knight ; for no man before him did ever obferve the like. Peter Mar-
tyr'm his 3 Decad.zr\d6 Book? reports thathefaw drops of fweat falling from the fingers of la-

bourers, turned into Flyes, and fo they write that in the marfhy Countrey of Parian by reafon of

the contagioufnefle and venemous quality of the air, the drops that fall from the hands of the<

labourers do bring forth Toads. But whether it be done immediately or mediately by fome
worm out of which the Fly mould break forth, he doth not fhew.

In the year 766. before the Nativity of Chrift, Rivallm then being K. of Britains-, there were

fhowres of bloud three daies together very g ear., very many, from whence came abundance of

Flyes, andfo poyfonous, that with their itings they killed a great number of people : fo faith

theEnglifhHiltory.

Now the Fly for the moftpart is not at the firlt a Fly, but a worm, proceeding either from the

dead corpfes of men, or the carkafTes of other creatures, then it gets feet and wings, and fo be-

comes of a creeping creature, a flying ; and begets a little worm, which afterwards becomes &

Fly. Takeoff the head of a Fly, yet the reft of his body will have life in it, yea it will run,

leap, and feem as it were to breath. Yea when it is dead and drowned, with the warmth of the

fun andafewa£hes caft upon it, it will live again, being as it were anew made, and a frefh life

put into it, infomuch that Lucians difciples were perfwaded and did verily beleeve that the foul

of them was indeed immortal. Forafmuch as it goes and comes, it owns its own body and rai-

feth it up, fo that it drinketh, eateth, wipes its head and eyes,makes clean its fnout,rubs its fbanks

and legs, claps its wings and flies : verifying the opinion of Plato concerning the immortality of

the foul, and the fable concerning Hermotimus Clazomeniusi vvhofe foul would often go out of

his body, wander up and down a great way by it felf, and afterwards would return into the body*

replenifh and raife it up again. Some will put drowned Flyes into warm Afties, or warm Bran>

and in a quarter of ari hour foftering them in their hands and breathing on them, they will bring

them t© life again.

chap;
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Chap. XL

Of tbe divers hjndes of Flies,

THere is a great deal of difference amohgft Flies, whether you refpeft the matter or form of
them. Some ofthem come from themfelves by way of copulation as hath been faid,others

fromfomeafcititious or external matter : fuchare they that are bred in Dung, Apples, Oaks,
Beans, &c . In regard of their form or fhape, fome have two wings, others four, with horns or

without ; fome fhort, fome long, fome have round tails, others fharp or piked, hairy and with-

out hairs : in a word, they vary in colour., fhape, bignefs according to the nature of the Countrey.

they live in, or the putreried matter whereof they are made. IWifh I had feen them all, and I

know Apelles himfelf would hardly have been able to paint their fafhions.

Now for brevities fake we will make two forts of Flies. For either they are am^iyt, or
lne^f*y l - Thofe that feed upon their own fpecies, or thofe that feed upon other things. The
firftof thefe called in Latine, Lapas-> in Englifh, the Wolffly, is

defcribed to be big, black, with long fhanks ; he feeds efpecially

upon flies, if he cannot come by thefe he preys upon other Infers.

Thofe that feed upon things of another fpecies : either they are

fuch as feed upon living creatures, or upon things inanimate or

without life. Of the firft kinde is the Flefh-fly> Horfe-fl y,Oxe-fly,

the Suck-egge-fly,the Fly that eats Serpents? the Dung-fly>the

Fly that preys upon the Humble Bee.

The' Flcfli-fly; The Flefh-fly, in regard of his bigneffe and bulk of his body, is

the biggeft of all other, he hath a reddifh head, his body full cf

gray fpots,his belly thick, blew,tranfparent,having two wings? hai-

ry, very greedy of flefh. He flies for the molt part alone, un-

lefle it be perhaps in the flefh-market or Shambles ; where the

Butchers turn fencers, continually killing and beating them away
with their Fly-flaps, left with their fly-blowes (which Hippocra-

tes cats ivtJf in Greek) their flefh fhould be tainted. There is

a flory (as Calias Rhodiginas relates it) that at Toletam in the

open Butcher-row, one Fly amongft the reft ufed to come by the

fpace of an year> as white as fnow, which I dare fay was of this fort in regard it was feen to be

The Dog-fly. fo long together in that place. KwqpwM, Mafca canamy in Englifh a Dog-fly , in the German

tongue Hands Fliegey Hands LMacken ; in the Polonian, Pfia Macha ; lfldorcy and Euthymiusy

and Pbifa fuppofe it to be a Wood-fly : very irkfome to the ears of Dogs, the which notwith-

ftanding they make it off never fo often, yet returns with as much violence as before ; where if

he tarry any while, with the galling of the flefh he raifeth a blifter : of whom Homer in his

Iliad. 15. Tl«T etu wnyan* 5ti( ee»«A £wth<wrnt, i.e. Whj like a Dog-fly doft thoa contend with the

gods ? Athenxas alfoin his 4 Book,reports that the like name of Dog-fly was given to a certain

fatttous Curtizan for her nnparallel d impudence, mordacity and trouhlefomenefle. Now the

Dog-fly (to borrow the words of Philo) is an Infe& that bites hard, is importunate and treache-

rous : triotuv h'm JW7m&> ttvmbf £ vmfrKot. This feemcth to me in holy "Writ, as in Exod. 8.

Pfal.il. & 104. to be the common name of all hurtful Infe&s, as appeareth by the Chaldee

Paraphrafe. As for their more fpecial fignification, they can be compared to no kinde of Fly

better than thofe black great broad flat ordinary Flies which do fo boldly fly upon cattekand nor

only fuck from the outermoft skin ofthem watry bloud as other Flies, but with great pain fetch

out and fuck bloud very deep. They want afnout, but inftead thereof they have two teeth as

the Wafps have, which they faften deeply into the skin, but more efpecially they infeft and

annoy the ears of Hounds in Germany-) infomnch that (as Camerarius witnefleth) they even pluck

off the skin. Thefe an Englifh Gent, faid he faw in Italy in fhape altogether like the Dog-
fly, only without wings : whofe wings alfo are reprefented fo clofe to his body that the learned

Dr. Barfar takes them for the fame. Niphas doth afcribe unto it wonderful fvviftnefle of flight and
roundnefle of body. The neareft in likenefle to it is the Tick or Sheep-fly, making a kinde ofa
horrid noife as he flies, ancPis in his flight more flow and heavy then a Gad-fly. There are two
kindes of them, differing only in bignefle, the greater which is the Forreft-fly, the other the leflc

I ivine in hedges and quickfecs.

Tbe Hdffe The Horfe-fly called in Greek hmfiQnh in the German Tongue JRofs Macks*> is of
fly. the bignefle of the ordinary Fly, with a flat, hard, fmooth body, and of fo compact a fub-

ftance, that you can fcarfe break it becw'uc your fingers
; they are fomewhat blacker than

the common fort of Flies are, they never fly right forward but iidelong, as it were hopping

and skipping as they go, they fly neither long nor fail. In England efpecially they are

very trowbtefome to Horfes, flinging them continually about the ears, noftrils, ftones,

and
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the tails, with the fweat whereof flowing down to the root of the Hair

they live and are fultained. The Englifh call it a fide-fly or a Horfe-fly,

as the Greeks w\sw &m\m*, of the like fignification. Some of the Greeks
call them xum&irft, and they fay that in hot Countreys the Dogs are

very much vext with them. They fay that it is of that kinde Croto makes
mention, having wings and able to fly

j but yet I think this to be ano-

ther fpedes; and only proper to Horfes,and oftenfive to them. •

This Beaft-fly is in Latine called Afilum ; in Greek cTs-^f, from ftri- Brees o:

king or flinging : whence not only this Infect but another that ufeth to Beaft ~fl7 :
l

fcare Bees (of which hereafter) and a third very formidable to fome kinde of

Filh,are called by the fame name of Oeftrum. Of this kinde of Fly thej

Poet Virgil in the 3 of his Georgicks chanteth after his manner

:

A Fly there's in Silarus woods-, that much
V(ethneer to green holm, theGreekj vail fuch
Oiflron, Afilus is the Latine namey

It makes a /harp harjh noifeyand with the fame
Heards of cattel frighted fly and quiver.

Woods-, and barks found of Tanagius River.

Caltpine and other Lexicographers of his gang* befides fome Phyficians, and cvtn Pliny himfelf Difference 3f

makes this Fly one and ttafame with the Oxe-fly, fO that it is very probable that they did not anc
* 74'

fo heedfully read Ariftotle as they might, or did not indeed underftand his meaning. It is confeft
mlt*

on all hands, that Afilus andTabanus are a fpecies of Flies, and that both of them have a fling

in their mouth, with which they pierce the fides of the beafts, and fuck out their bloud. For fo

faith thePhilofopher, 0/ pJamt $ it. oiyot to <A'f«a7a Jittlfvmtoi W rfl&emJbv: Oxe-flies and Brees

make holes in the skins of four footed Beafts,, and they have a ftrong tongue which ferve them
for a fling, they are creatures that eat bloud, &c. But yet that they differ much, Ariflotle and

*/£lian plainly fhew. Firft the Tabani are more frequent efpecially in woods and highwaies

that are befet with trees and hedges, as they who ufe to travel on horleback know to their great

trouble and vexation. For in the neat of the day they fling deeply s And being then greater in

number do draw out fuch a quantity of bloud, that many times the horfes ftrength fails them, in-

fomuchthat the Countrey people are forced to beat them oft" from their horfes with fly-flaps and

boughs which they carry in their hands. But the Aftli are more rare,,and never fly but near the

water fide. Moreover the Afili (as witnefieth Ariftot.) do take their beginning of certain kinde

of broad and flat little creatures which haunt about rivers fides : but the Tabani comt of certain

Worms breeding in wood or timber ; that which Soflrates wrote, and Pierius diligently hath ob-

ferved. Befides the Afili do trouble Oxen and all living^creatures, according to that of Hefychi-

USy /t/t/44 77'f «fe9i0»«t to< /3«e jg mr (JZor •/spot ji pom #?r, but the Tabani trouble

Oxen only. To which agreeth that of Orpheus-, verf. 47.

Nur <A* ewef aitfyofl©- i"7n.it\i-n J)ni@- oTspof,

The horrid Brees mans body doth not fpare-,

He flies from us into the open air.

And Homer in his Odyffes.

OiS^ ifoGovn up tayt&t, (tin o>i ay.\du<u

T*j #tfVT aloAof epoptoffW; «(ftV«(re

Jlpt) c* «*e/jm, o7t t' iua]ct yutv.^ 7nkovJ.

But they fled home as herds of Oxen doe-,

When that the Brees doth force them for togoei

In the fpring time when daies do longer grow.

Wherethe Scholiaft thus defines this kinde of Fly, Of?&f w £2of $zi&*wv tit ftffffc*

The Fly called Oeftrum is of a yellowifh colour, who when it enters the ears of the

Oxe, caufeth ' him to run mad: upon which Callimachus in imitation of the Countrey people

cals him fowiov, anOxe-driver. But the Myopes or Tabani do fet upon Men, Horfes, yea and

Serpents (as Nicander affirms). Their fhape and form is alfo different, as the Philofopher fhew-

eth Depart. Anim. I. 2. in thefe words : The tongues of the Afili and Tabani are alike, of a

purple colour yet thefe dare feize upon men, the other upon Oxen only. Now the Afilus hath

a green head, andthe refl of his body all over yellowifh, having a greater fnout than the Tabanus->

but making not fo great a noife, or buzzing • he carries before him a very hard, ftifre, and well

compacted fling, with which he ftrikes through the Oxe his hide; he is in fafhion like a great

Fly, and forces the beafts for fear of him only to ftand up to the belly in water, or elfe to betake

themfelves to wood fides, cool fhades, and places that the wind blowes through. For whileft they

ftand in the cold water they flap their wet tails all about their bodies, and fo caufe him to be
gone.
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^one. The Scholiafi of Nicander faith chat they are bred of Horfeleeches. As if he would have

us to underltand Horfeleeches by thole flat creatures (of which Arifi. makes mention before) and

yet it is againft nature or experience that bloud-fucking mothers, fhould bring fo;th a bloud-

fuckiiv brood. He flies exceeding fwifdy ; drawesbloud with much pain.

Pennim h.uh fee down 2 very rare kindes of AJilit one of which was fen t him out of'Virginia

by white* the other out of Rujjia by Elmer a Chirurgeon for a great prefenr. That out of.

Virginia*^ full as big as the big^efl Flies, having a reddnh he id, and very like In fhapetoo, but

only that the head was black, and had from the fhoulders a white ftreak drawn to themouth,ha-

\ing alio bigger and blacker eyes. He had in his mouth a long fling a'ild very ftrong, his moul-
der of a blackifh brown colour, from whence came forth two wings ofafllver colour, to the tail

downward, it had lixor feven joynts or flftures, of a whitifh colour, all the reft of the body
blackifh. In fwiftnefle of flight inferiour to none, furpatimg the moft ; his belly was between an
afli and yellow colour, or a pale green. That of Elmer which came from Mofcovia-, had tilver

wings longer than the whole body, great eyes,very long,taking up almoft all the head, a black bill

or beak, hardifh, tripartite, with which out of hand fhe penetrates hofe lined with a three double

cloth, skin, flefh and allocking it with great pain. As for the Generation of the Aftliy or the

Fly with great eyes : I wonder at the inconftancy of the Philosophers opinion thereupon. For
firft he makes them to come of a little flat creature fwimming in the water (which the Scholiafi

of Nicander not unfitly cals £<A'm*<> i. e. Hirvdines, in Engliih Horfeleeches) and in the 8. of his

Hiflo-y, he will have them the off-fpring of the Gnats, in thefe words: W C,do>r <ofum>v Z$
it 7// uy$a, iir* <Pi (zilet^ci^H fis 7?V «Mnc ^offh efa ijov s^n u> n>if imlctuoii t^7nA>vi ^/yi'J Ji g£

ttvlw ool's-pO- : Some living creatures live firft in mo yfture, and after that they change their fhape

and live out of it, as it fals out with Gnats'about rivers, from which proceeds the Brees. But how
that can be I know not: For of creatures that have wings, it is impothble that other winged
ce-mires of a diverfe form fhould be generated, as the diligent obferver of Nature may eaflly ga-

ther. And fo much of the Oxe-fly which the Goth* call Hejiabryvifs : but the Englifh have no
name for it.

f_
Wherein the Author feems to me to be miftaken, becaule it hath afforded it a

very proper name as is abovefaidj.
TbeBeeJIy. Jhe other Tabanus or Afilm is begotten in the utmoft part of the combs, and exceeds inbig-

nefle any Bee whatlbever; which, becaufe he is fo troublefome, not fuftenng the Bees to beat

quiet (as the former would not fufter the cartel) the Greeks have comprehended under the fame
name of Oefirns. The head of this Fly is of a bright bay colour, with a white

ftreak running from his forehead to the nape ofhisnecR, his fhoulders and

back of a duskifh colour, in all parts elfe no way differing from the common
fort of Flies. 58

He feeds not only on the juice of flowers and honey, but on the bloud of
' bean's, which with great tedioufnefte and pain he fucks our.

Idide oinba-
Tnee is another Fly much of the fame fort, with a head and body more i

e <t

c jjn jn^ tf) „reen> His moulders fhine with greennefle, wings he hath two,

whitifh in the middle and outward parts, but are otherwife blackifh or dun-

Gnat like. nifh. This only once Pennius faw it it Hanworth in the year 26. in the moneth
of Augufl. In the year 8 2. he found in England two other forts of Flies like

Gnats; onepfwhich had a petty big body, of yellow and red colour ; it bad

two wings, the head very long, the tail reddiih. The other alfo had a long

head, long and flender fhanks of a very lad black colour : the latter were lon-

ger than the former which he Ifretched at length when he flew and let hang

down.
A Countrey-man there was that affirmed for certain, that out of their eggs (for he had obfei*>

ved them coupling together) came thofe worms that ufually eat the leaves of trees.

Jabanar. The Fly called in Lmivi Tabanus-, is of the Greeks called ^'"4, by reafon perchance of its

flinging or pricking, for ^t/«4 fignifies alfo a fpur wherewith horfes are pricked or fpurred. The
French calhit Tahon; the Italians, Tabam ; the Spaniard, Tavano ; the Germans, Braem-, Ku-
fijege-) rofs mtick_\ the Brabanters, Rochleghebrem ; the Polonian, Kirowia muka ; the Englifh, a

Barrel-fly, Stowh and Breefe : and alio of Kicking and clinging, Cleg and dinger. This Calepine
mo:e boldly then truly faith hath four wings. But with more judgement zsElian and others,
fay it hath but two filver white. The whole bulk or body is very long, divided into three prin-

cipal parts, the head, flioulders, and the ventricle or belly, diliinguifhed with five or fix clefts or
'matures, the whole body of a blackifh white, in the mouth of it it carries a ftrong, long, and
brown y Probofcis-, it hath fix black feet, in all paitselfe reprefenting much the Dog-fly. In the
moneths of /Wjand Auguft-, by reafon of the exttemicy of heat they are molt fierce, and domi-
feiably handle Oxen and Horfes and young csttel, vnlefle protected with fly-flaps, boughs of
trees, or plants

: which they follow by fent of their fweat, becaufe they cannot reach them with
their light, being very weak lighted, from whence the infirmity of the eyes called purblindnefle is

in Greek termed f*«»f«. They are generated faith Pliny of the worms that come out of the
wood purefied. Which fome cunning men before they have wings did ufe to binde about the
yvrift of the left arm as a remedy againft Quartain Agues'. They fuck out bloud with fuch force and
in fo great abundance, that a friend of mine whom I dare believe told me> that his horfc being

eyed.
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tyed to a tree, was by reafon of the multitude of them, killed in Jefle then fix hours, they had

drawn out fo much bloud that the fpirits failing he fell down dead, By thefe things it is manifeft,

that the Tabani are of a different nature from the Afiliy notwithstanding that moft of

the Greek and Latine Authors do feem to confound them and make them all one. Yea even

Gf/krhimfelfinthis very matter could not tell what to fay in his book de guadrnp. and indeed

unlefle it were only Pierias and my friend Pemius now deceafed, no man as yet found the dif-

ference between them, Ardoinus is here defired to be cenfured in the firft place, becaufe he
faith that both the Tabanas and Afilttshwe flings in their tails as the Wafps have : and fecond-

ly, becaufe he makes them to have eight feet, whereas none of them in the world was ever known
to have above fix. Laftly,he reckons them in the claflis or rank of Gnats, whereas the Gnat ne^

ver bites in the heat of the day (as the Afilnszpd Tabawmdo) but altogether in the night at

what time they are very irkfome indeed,

Next to thefe is another Ply fhrewdly annoying cattel in the heat of the day, which Pennius

cals Curvicaudam^Y well in Englifh a fVringle-tail, in regard that alvvaies fitting upon the but-*

tocks or belly of the beaft, he bends his tail towards him with his fling Parted, that he may be
ready to ftrike at pleafure, whenfoever opportunity may ofter it felf. This Fly the Englifh in

their proper tongue call a whame and a Burrell-fiyt and it is fcarce found any where elfe but

in England. This kindeof Fly is almoft like the Bee infhapcand colour, only it is bigger in

body. It doth not cleave to the flefh, nor fuck bloud as others do, but only flings with its tail,

flying a long way after horfes, and Hinging them in their travel. Horfes are naturally afraid

of this Fly, whom upon the leaft touch they endevour by what means poflible with their tails-,

feet and mouths to drive away. Some are of a minde that thefe flies do not indeed ufe a fting,

or prick, but with their tails they fatten their dung to the horfes hair, from whence a while af-

tec come a number of very irkfome Nits. But experience muft prove that, for reafon in a matter

fo improbable is filent, True it is they are very violent upon their prey, as being blinde both
the Tabanw and the tvringle-tail-, which may be the reafon why they are fo bold and fearlefle> as

fceing fecure of any danger. But efpecially the Oeftrns,hom whence thol'e famous Poets of old

we e faidto be Oeftro perciti, flung with this furious Fly called Oeftrnw> Plntarch cals them
J/s-f.iAavVw, Gfld-ftmksn,

Thofe kjindc of Piles that follow are more rare.

The firft of which is very like the lefler Butterfly, with four filvef

wings full of blackifh fpots, all the body over adorned with filvet

flreaks running athwart of it, the tail reddifh or brownifh, the bead
black, the fhoulders of the fame colour with the tail, the fore-yards

are thin, black and fhort, the feet fmall and black
;
they are moft com*

monly feen in hedges,efpecially in the morning. The fecond very lit*

tie dittering from the former, but that the body, fail-yards, legs and
feet are of a brownifh or duskifh colour. The third fpecies hath four;

wings ; this hath longer wings than the two former, fpotted with
black fpots, the head fomewhat bigger, black, here and there marked
with yellow fpots; the two fail-yards thin and black> fix whitim feeE

faftned to the more bulky breft, the fhoulders are embroidered with
yellowifh white fpots, overthwart the back are five ftreaks of a yeb
loHv colour, with a little fpot or fpeck between each almoft of the
fame colour; in the tail there are five red fpondils, the end of which
is forked. The fourth is not much unlike, but it hath filver wings,
without fpots, the fail-yards black and fomewhat longer, the body is

adorned with feven white lines athwart, I have feen alfo two Flies

with tails like Scorpions, The firft of them? as the former fpofcenof,

hath filver wings, but fomewhat lefl'e, with three crofle black, lines to*

wards the end, the head black, the breaft, the feet and fhoulders

Vvhitifh i the reft of the body black) the tail hath five joynts as if

were or partitions, three of which are of a pale red, the reft blacjc,tba

end of the tail forked, the forks are black> and like the Scorpion tur*

ned up, The other almoft like to it, but the very end of %m ttU is

more thick, the fork that is in it more blunt,

the head dunnifh, the mouth fomewhat long,

each wing bedeckt with fix black fpots. There (^^1)
is alfo another fort of Fly that hath four wings, ollsl?//' ><*
the body greenifh, the four wings longer than ^^^W^f^*
the hody, made as it were of melted filver, the ^^S^W
nerves whereof are greenifh) the fail-yards thin ^^^SV\
and black? eyes a? yellow as gold? from whence *
it t)«h the name, and tj?at not undefgrvedjy of ^rgSgf
Ghtyjfoif a golden y*> flQW in flight Qf 'i very NS?

MM (tag
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~ftron* fent, which like the Mpth it lofeth with the life, A great frequenter of gardens and fitting

on Efder : whether he come of a Caterpillar, as rhe Butterfly doth, or out of the worms of trees,

I cannot tell. That molt learned and courteous Gentleman foach. Camerarins firft fhewed it to

^There are fundry forts of Flies, of the Greeks called in Latine, Pilicaud*,Seticattd* ; in

En^liih Hair-tails, or BriftIt-tails. For fome of them have one, others two,otherfome yet three

or tour bridles in their tail : of which in order.

The firft of thefe called Hencthrix or Vnifeta, is a fly that hath a tail, the whole body is black

except the middle or the back and belly that are red; it hath two filver wings, the fhoulders

thick, with two little black fail-yards, and a long brittle (hot forth of che tail of it. The figure of
this Fly did the abovefaid foachim fend to

Pennies, withall attefting that it never of-

fered to light upon any other herb but the

chiefeft Ameos. &vjlfoet%t, are two Flies

that have two hairs in the tails of them j

whereof fome have bodies fharp or piked

at the end, others more blunt. Of the for-

mer fort, two I have feen with four filver

wings without fpots, head and fhoulders

blackifh,the reft of the body dunnifh, be-

decked with divers crofle lines of black.

Both thefe had long and flender fail-yards,

and the like in the tail, only fomewhat
longer, the body big and bulky. Thofe of

two hairs or briftles are offive forts: the

firft,in all things likethofe with a hair, but that thefe are almoft all over yellowifh?it hath two very

long briftles in the tail, one of which being ftretch'c out at length is like the tail of a Grey-

hound running after a Hare; the other rivelled inward is like a fpi-

ral line. The fecond fort, is a kinde of long Fly, having four

filver wings, yellowifh feet, the body black, fhoulders thick,

two fail-yards long and flender, the belly toward the tail, bigger

then the reft, out of which two fhort briftles do ifliie, turning

upwards ; it lives in hedges. The third of thefe Carolus Cluftus

fent from Vienna, with a duskifh dark coloured body, the wings
large in a mixture of blew and filver colour, the tail acuminated

or piked, out of which grow two briftles or plumes rather (as Pen-

nius obferves) of a Partridge colour fpeckled, with black and

dunnifh fpots intermingled. The fourth kinde is of a round or-

bicular body, about an inch in length ; the head, fhoulders and
breafl very black, the horns fhort, it hath fix black feet faftned

to the thick breaft, the foremoft fhorter than the reft, the hin-

dermoft the longeft : when fhe flies fhe puts her feet together

and lets them hang down, it hath four darkifh wings of a filver co-
lour, her eyes black and fhining,the utmofttip of her tail black-out
of which peep two very fhort briftles from the fhoulders down-
wards to the middle of the tail ; fhe is almoft of a yellowifh co-
lour ; the tail is joyned to the fhoulder as it were with a long
threcd : it runs very nimbly and as it were leaping ; her neft is un-
der ground, fhe feeds upon fmall Flies and Catterpillars. The fifth

and laft fort ofthefe, is by much the leaft, yet of the fame form
and figure, only it hath very bright filver wings j the whole body to
the tail is of a tawny or darkifh red colour.

Of thofe that have three hairs or bri-

ftles there have but 5 forts come to my
notice. The firft hatha body very long

and black,the middle very red from black,

with two black horns in the head, fil-

ver coloured wings, the very edge or extremity whereof is fpotted
with a blackiih fpot, the thighs or fhanks reddifh, in the tail it

hath three long hairs or briftles, and flies very fwiftly. The next is like to

this, but leffe, all over black, longer than the former, thinner and flen-

derer, it hath filver wings alio, the cornicles or horns all one with
the former, it alfo thrufteth forth three long briftles at the tail, not
fo fwift in flight by much as the former. There is another of this

kinde all over whitiih, but only the wings, which are fpotted with four
black fpots j the utmoft of which are larger, the others fhorter, which

fo
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(o long as fhe flies not, ftand bolt upright : fhe hath fix feet, the four letter Of

them fattened to her body, the two foremoft are greater and black, coming

as it were out of the neck, between the two black round eyes which ftandeth

forth of the head come forth two black fhort horns; the body thin, round>

Ion", about a ringers breadth ; in the tail are to be feen three briltles as

long as the body, the which when fhe flics'fhe puts into the form of an

exact triangle. In the moneths of May and Jnne before and after rain

fhe is to be feen; fhe flies ordinarily about rivers with fome company

with her, with whom (lie teems to fporther felf by the Way j fhe ufeth her

forefeet fometimes to feel whether any thing lie in her way, extending

or ltretching them forth in manner of little horns. Such a one as this Vermin* took notice

of in the year 73. The fourth of thefe is of an admirable' ftru£ture, it hath two filver wings,

the body black, the mouth forked and Eagle-bill'd, in the forehead fprouc

out two little fhort horns, it hath only four feet, two under the breaft

fmall arid fhcrt, the other two a little below firm and ffrohg ; out of its

tail which is very long iflue two very -fhort briltles, and between thefe, one

ofa great length and blunt at the end. This kinde of Fly Pennim remem-
bers that he faw only once about Hinningham-, fometimea fort belonging

to the Earls of Oxford. The laltof all both body and tail is all black, it

hatha very long body, two wings fomewhat fhorter then the bpcTy, the feet of a reddifh yellow,

the tail altogether as long as the body, feen only once of Pennitu about Greenkive in Kent.

The Fly with four hairs reprefents the firft of thofewith three hairs, only its tail is fomewhat

bigger at the latter end of it, the feet as alfo the horns black, the wings long, the outermoft thre:

times exceeding the innermolt in bignefle, having a black fpot in the middle, and in the tail

four hairs or brittlesi

To thefe are to be

reckoned thofe Flies

called in Latine, Mullet-,

Pavottes and LibelU
;

which the Greeks from

the likenefle of a fifhof

that name called

»«r. Iri Englifh they are

called Adders-, Boults,

Dragorrflies-, and iVater-

butterflies ;
becaufethey

are i'eldome feen on
land, but alwaies about

vvaters,as rivers,or fens.

The Italian.? call them
Cevettoni; the Hollan-

ders, RonXnbt : for the

form or fhape of their

bodies they differ little

or not at all, but only

in colourjfome ofthem
have bodies two.inches

lpng, long and (lender

withal, in Torm of a"

pipe or cornet : and

,
thefe confift of three

parts ; the head, breaft,

arid the reft of the body
which is in ftead of a

tail, the headwith two
great goggle' eyes? of

the fame colour with

the reft of the body, is

made faft to a very fhort

neck,to which the fore-

feet are joyned, all the

reft being annexed to

the breaft. The hinder

feet likewife are the

longeft, the better to

lift up and ftay their

bodies. All of them
LIU * havo
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94 , - have forked tails, and

with thefe they couple,

remaining long in the

ait of generation.Coun-

treymen for the moft

part of them, are of o-

pinion that thele Flies

are ingendred out of the

worms that grow from

the water-bulrufh pu-

trefied ; which if I

fiiould yeeld to be true,

yet dorh it not take

away copulation? and

putting forth ofworms
from their own bodies,

whereby they • might

from time to time in-

creafe, and perpetuate

their propagation.

The lefler of them

are very flow of flight,

the greater very fwift,

and are only to be

feen in heat of Summer.

Of thefe we have obfer-

ved three forts or fpe-

cies: The greater, lef-

fer,andleaftofall. The
biggeft of all, forne of

the Englifh call Brifes. Of which fort eight only have come to our view. The firft greenifh,the

fpotsalio in the neck and tops of the lides of a dark green, the wings filver coloured, they arc

iwift and make great fpeed in their motion. Hehathfeven black lines athwart the back, and

feeds upon flies like the Swallow. The fecond is like to this, but of a more dark hew. The
third hath eyes like to pearls, filver wings, the hem or extremity whereof is ftained with a dusky

fpot, thebody is black, but very feldome yellowifh on the back and belly; the tail black and

forked, adorned as it were with two plumes. . The fourth is of a muddy colour, having the fides

divided as it were into fix parts; near about the coming forth of the wing which are like filver,

you may perceive a large black fpot, dirtinguifhed in the middle with lines of mud colour, toward

the end of the tail there appear four or five hairs or briftles. The fifth hath its head and tail gray,

the mouth black, the filver wings marked with one fpot, in the end ofthe tail it hath three briftles

in manner of a Trident. The fixth is filver winged, with a black fpot in the middle, the body
all over black ; the back and belly fometimes, but that feldome of muddifh colour, th.Q breaft and

The greatefi LibtlU,

ftvouicfcff
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The Mean.

The SmaUeJt.

fhoulders half black) halk yellow, under

the end olthe tail two hooked briftles,

at the end of all five but very fmall.

The fcvehth hath a head? neck, and

fhoulders of a dusky colour, the reft

of the body red, procreated in Ptnmns
ftudy of a little worm that we never

had feen before. The eighth fhorter

then the reft, with eyes like pearls,

the body all over of a yellow colour,

except where it is thwarted with crofs

ftreaks or lines, the tail feems as if the

end were cut off, the but end thereof

more broad, the extremities of its filver

wings are darkned with a black fpot,

they are to be found moft commonly
amongftthe com*
The middle fort of the Lihll* do

fei



Chap. ii. Of lejfer living Creatures.

fee forth Nacures elegancy beyond the expreHion of Arc. Thefirftisofa molt curious colour. The
body blue or sky colour,the wings ofbright violet colour, the fpace between the fhoulders is ador-
ned with four golden gems,fet as it were in a blackilh collet. The fecond hath the head and body
gray, thewings whitifh, which are beautified with gray lines drawn quite through them, in tha
middle they are of a purple colour. The third hath its head and body of agreenifh colour, the
linesof the wings aremirked ask were with bloud colour (treaks, towards the edges or out-
molt parts like to a dark purple. The fourth feems to be all over of the lame colour, to wit, of
a duskifh colour mixt with a pale green. The eyes of tha fifch are blue, the head green, the
whole body mixt of green and blue, except the wings, which are moft accurately wrought with
filver colour and black, in the middk fludowed with a dark purple. The fixch is all over «reen <

yea and the wings themfelyes are of light green.

I have feen four ofthe leaft fort of the LibeU. The firft the body all over of a bright blue co-
lour. The fecond red, the wings alike to boch of them a filver colour. The third yellowifh, but
the tail more thick ; the edges of the wings (as. alio all the lines that run along them are red and
marked with a bloud colour fpot. The fourth which is the lealt of all, hath a long fpiny tail, a
great head, blue eyes ftanding out with two little horns to guard them ; the body fomewhat lon°-,

llender, underneath greenifh, above blackifh, on the back "it hath two greenifh lines or ftreaks

drawn along from the head to the riling of the wings, the tail bound together with five joynts or
knots, in the end whereof is a ring of bluifh colour.

One there is of this number which killeth fome of the other bigger very fpeedily
: of a thin

gray coloured body, and the wings alike coloured, and when he creeps into an apple, no hole can
Be feen where he went in : he feeds alfo upon feeds. This Fly William Brewer a learned man and an
excellent naturalift fent to Pennius. There are found in the leaves of young Fennel Flies of an
exceeding fmalnefle, inafmuch as fometimes they are fo little, that they are not able to be feen j

they run and fly very fwiftly, infomuch that you would wonder how it we.e polhble for nature to
fallen feet and wings to fuch very exceeding fmall bodies.

Water Flies, of the Greeks called *tioi,or Lacuftres, as abiding in fenny places, are thofe that

feed upon things thatfwim upon the furface of the water, and that live efpecially upon the water,
as thefe and the likQy Phryganides-> Macedmca-, Tigurinay zs£fchna-> Lutea> Fttfca-i &c, Pbrygani*
des comes from the little worm Phryganittm (which in Englifli is called Cados warm) living in the
waters, and m the midlt of Angufi afcending to the top or fuperficies of the waters; it hath four

wings of a brown colour, the body fomewhat long, having two fhort homs} the tail forked, or ra-

ther briftles coming out of the tail. The form or figure of this Fly is various, in regard of the
great variety of thofe little Cados worms whereof they come.
Among the Macedonians about the River AtiftrAum which runs in the rnidft between BtroKA

and Thejfalonica-) there fly a kinde of Flies, which are not every whereto be found, neither are

they any way like other Flies, they are neither like the Bees, Wafps or Hornets, yet refemble

all in fomething, in bignefle the Hornet, in colour the Wafp, in humming the Bee; in audacity

and boldnefl'e all the relt of the Flies ; the country people call them iV»«? «?, the Latines Eyuife*

Iss % thefe flying upon the furface of the waters become a prey to the fifh that are in the river. The
greater i'ummer Water-fly is feen in Helvetia in the moneth of May (commonly cald Tes glafft) as

we have heard reported by a Gentleman, but which we leave to thofe ofthatCountrey to de-

scribe. The tsEfchna fo called, are a kinde of Water-fly of an afh colour, with four wings, fix

feet, near the tail having as it were many downy hairs. The Water-fly called Lutea ls of a yel-

Iowifh dun colour, it hath long wings, alwaies ftanding bolt upright upon the fhoulders fo long as

it flies, the eyes big and ftanding out of the head, the tail long and knotty, having two long hairs

or briftles at the end of it; fhe is converfant alwaies about rivers, feldome elfewhere, efpecially

after rain. There is another of a dun colour with four long wing^, and long fhanks, the body
full of joynts, two long horns it carries in the forehead, the head little, the eyes blackifh and ftan-

ding out of the head, the wings dun, but a little more bright then the reft of the body. For the

moft part found in woods adjoyning to fens and ftanding waters. Toconclude, I ftull relate

amongftthe rarer fort of Flies, that of CW*»f,ashe himfelf defci ibes it. Thus ; I have faith he
a little creature like to a Beetle, of no unfavoury fmell, fofc, and the fwifteft of all that ere I

knew of Infers, it is of a dark yellow, not black, with fix feet, and two very fhort thin wings

not covering the tail; the tail is of the fame figure and form with the head, infomuch that yon
would think it had two heads; for as it hath a mouth in the upper part of the head> and two fmall

cornicles there under the chin, fo it hath two others alfo in the lower part longer then the crea-

ture it felf,asnuny likewife in the tail, but thefe fhorter then the two longeft in the head; on-

ly the uppermoft ofthofe are longer and thicker then the lowermoft. Which rare creature I

wifhIhaafeenwithC4r^»«<>tbatI might have here added to this defcription the figure of it.

There is alfo beftdes thefe a Water-fly, which men call from the length of the feet or fhanks

of it, Tipatum, Macrepedium> fedonem Grumm ;
called therefore in Englifh a Crane Fly,

Qf thefe Flies are found four forts, The firft fpecies bath long fhanks like a wood Spider*

the body almoftovall of a whitifh afh colour, filver wings, black eyes flicking out, with two
very fhort horns, the tail pointed or piked. It flies (much like the Oftrich) hopping with

the feet, fometimei k flies in she air twtnoj: far nor long, So greedy after the light'? that H
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oftentimes is burnt in the candle.

In Autumn it is frequently feen in

paftures and meadowes. This of

the male kinde. The female is

almoft alike, but fomewhat more

black, the end of the tail as it were

bitten off; thefe are called in Eng-

lish Shepherds* in Latine Opiliones,
'

becaufe they are molt often feen

where iheep ufe to feed. The fe-

cond fort of Tipttla hath a great

head, eyes Handing out, four fmall

horns, the body pleafantly various

with the colours yellow and black

interchangeably mixt. The third is

almoft like unto this, faving that the

body being all yellow, is better fet

out with fix or feven black fpots

;

both the male and female have a

three forked tail. The fourth fpe-

cies is very rare and curious, the head

and efpecially the mouth forked, the

fhoulders fwelling, the feet fhorter,

the body twice as thick as the reft

;

the back black, the belly and fides

yellow, the tail black and picked. It

lives in hedges in the Summer, and

is feldome found in open fields.

Thofe TipttU or Crane-flies afore-

faid do couple wkh their tails tur-

ned to gether, and fo they fly
;

yet

fometimes they turn again as it were

to embrace one another.

Chap. XII.

Of the ufe of Flyes.

THefe little creatures fo hateful to all men, are not yet to be contemned as being created of

Almighty God for diverfe and fundryufes, Firftofall, by thefe we are forewarned of the

near approaches of foul weather and ftorms
;
fecondly, they yeeld medicines for us when we are

fick,and are food for divers other creatures, as well Birds as Fifbes. They fhew and fet forth

the Omnipotency of God, and execute his juftice
;
they improve the diligence, and providential

wifdome of men. All which fhall appear in their place?.

Prefagingof As for their prefaging of weather: when the Flies bite harder then ordinary, making at the
weather. faCe ancj eyeg pf mei)) tney foretell rain or wet weather : from whence Politian hath it.

•—" '• - Sitienfq; crueris

Mttfca redih fttmmofy; probofcide mordicat artKi.

Englifh :

Thirfty for bloud the Fly returns,

And with his fting the skin he burns.

Perhaps before rain they are moft hungry, and therefore to aflwage their hunger, do more dili-

gently feek after their food. Thisalfois to be obferved, that a little before a fhowre or a

ftorm comes, the Flies defcend from the upper region of the air, tothelovveft, and do fly as it

were on the very furface of the earth. Moreover if you fee them very bufie about fweet meats,

or unguents, you may know that it will prefently be a fhowre. But if they be in all places many

and numerous,and fhall fo continue long ( if Alexander 'Beneditt. and Johannes Damafcenas fay true)

they foretel a plague or peftilence ; becaufe fo many of them could not be bred of a little putre-

faction of the air,

Many
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Many waies doth nature alfo by Flies playvvich the fancies ofmen in dreams, if we may ere-

dit Apomafaris in his Apotelefms, For the Indians? Perfians-> and Egyptians do teach, that if Flies

appear to us in our fleep, it doth (ignifie an Herauld at Arms, or an approaching difeafe. If a Ge-
neral cf an Army or a chiefCommander dream that at fuch or fuch a place he fhould fee a great

company of Flies ; in that very place, where ever it (hall be, there he (hall be in anguifh and grief

for his Souldiers that are flain, his Army routed, and the victory loft. If a mean or ordinary man
dream the like, he fhall fall into a violent Feaver, likely may colt him his life. If a man dream
in his fleep thatFlies went into his mouth or no(trils,he is to expect with great forrow and grief im-
minent dettruction from his enemies.

' Nor do they only foretell (forms, that fhall fall out fuch daies, or fuch times of the year; but Their ufeln
they do afford much matter for Medicine, and cure for difeafes. For Galen out of Saranus, Afcle^ Medicine.

piades-, Cleopatra, and others, harh taken many Medicines againft the dileafe called Alopecia or
the Foxes evill ; and he ufeth them either by themfelves or mingled with other things, For fo ic

is written in Cleopatra's Book deOrnattt. Take five grains of the heads of Flies, beat and rub
them on the head affected with this difeafe,and it will certainly cure it. oAfclepiades ufed to take a

great many Flies heads frefh pluckt from the body, and rub the part that was bare or bald With
this difeale, especially if they were exulcerated. For the bloud of Flies (faith he) doth much
help the parts chat are exulcerated with Nitrous medicines, or are otherwife galled or fretted,

Soramu ufed to mix a pot full of whole Flies dried to powder, with Alcyoninm quick Brimltone,
Gunpowder, fowes Gall, and other like things againft the Fox-evil, Some adde to thefe Bears
hair, roots of Reed, and Fern, and bark ofChefnut ; and with which medicine they cure perfect-

ly not only the Fox-evill, but whatever defluxion of hair, and the thinneffe thereof howevercon-
tracted ; the place affected being only firft rubbed till it be red again, with fig-leaves, Others ufe

the bloud that runs out of the heads of Flies • orherfome apply the afhes ofthem ten daies toge-

ther with the afhes of paper or nuts, fo that the third part be the afhes of Flies, Some others

do temper afhes of Flies with womens milk, or coleworts
jj
fome only with honey. Pliny,

After the fame manner, Baty and Marcellus burn the heads of Flies and mingle them with ho-

ney in ftead of an oyntment. Brafavolw lib. de tnorbo Gallicc, maketh uie of both the bloud and
the Afhes of Flies againlt the Foxes Evill. The like Medicine Pliny ufeth to procure hair on the
eye-lids : Take of afhes of Flies and Moufe-dung of each alike mingled half a penny weight, add
to it two fixth parts of Stibium-, and with thefe and Oefipus or Cheeps fat anoint the part. Some
prefcribe Flies with the roots of Docks for the Leproiie to be annointed withal!. PUnj faith that

the.e were fome, that for the fame caufe did give 2 1 red Flies dead, in drink, but thole that w'erp

very weak a fewer number. That Flies are very good for fundry difeafes of the eyes, not only

Haly-, Galen, Pliny, and Archigents have affirmed, but alio Neateritks or later writers, efpecially for

the Pin and web, Bleei-eye, iquint-eye, and warts on the eye-lids. If the eyes be wafhed in the

evening with water of ordinary Flies diitilled in way of bath^or a moneths fpace, it will cure them
ofallfpots or films. If the hair be often wet with it, it Will grow exceedingly, But the Vefl'gl

muit be buried in Autumn, and the Material diitilled about Winter, With two drops of this wa-
ter put into the eus, Qefnrr write*, the deafnefie of them will be cured ; and this Medicine he
faith he learned of a lew. Mutianm which was thrice Conful, from observation, did hafig a live

Fly in I little linnen bag about his neck> wherewith the rhnme or bloudfhot of them was cured, as

Pliny a ffiimeth.

Flies in an odde number being rubbed together are reported to be very good to cure a fellon,

on the ring finger. Bern Flies drank with vinegar do drive forth a horfleech (ticking in the throat,

Haly Abbas. The Fly Nape//*m,of the herb Napellm or Wolfebanefo called, doth not only cure

the poyfon of that herb, but all other poyfon whatsoever, as v*i/iV«»witneffeth,and Julius Sea*

liger eoiifefleth : from whence this Antidote is made, l ake round Birth-wort,Mithridate of each

two ounces, terrafigillata half an ounce, Flies of Napellus in number 18, juice of Citrons whac

may fumce, mingle them, make an Opiate, For (faith Sraliger) againft the biting of the T(trw
tula, or any other venomous beaft, or the poyfon of Wolfebane there is no Antidote comparable

to this, The fame do Gainerius, and Pefrus Apponettfis teach us , Yea, moreover when as there

is no Fly almoft but will caufe vomiting (as I fhall make good out of Arholdus) why may not

all of them be thought ^refervafives againft poyfon ? Cardan*? in like manner commends the

WormedFly. But it is bejl learning ofmedicines by hands and efts i W ^ ofm*tf

JtJkTiUJit*; i, t . by knoWri experience, left while we affect unknown medicines we Jofe the ufe of

thOfe we Know. He rels 18 that an of\ made of wood? Flies was in great eftimation ; yft h§

telleth not u*hb\v to make or to ufe it. A Fly chewed arid fwallowed doth vehemently pro-

voke vomfong, Afmldns. I have heard'of a certain man (faith Gefner) that was wont to rake

threa or four Fftes into hisbody, which gave him a very goodftool, Take five grains of Broom-

flower*, let them be put into ari earthen pot, with butter here and there laid between them bed

upon bed, with which the veflel may be filled, and being very well clofed, let it be buried in.

horfe dung,where the Sun ufeth to come, for the fpace of one year 5 at the years end you fhall find?

the Flies'turned into an Unguent t the wfcfcfo afterwards are exceeding good for any grief what*

focver in any part of the body, as I have learned ofa friend of very good Cr&lir, Now* advifeth

to take the bodies of great Flies when the heads are off, and rub'dbetween the fingers, and to ajr

ufcfc* a fmall impoftumate fweiling therewith, for a fpecial remedy. Fortius the Poet affirms.
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that there was a German maid which lived three years wkh eating of Flies. If cartel cannot urine,or

the urine (cald their genitals, put but a live Fly into them,and it will give them eafe. Columella.

Neither do they ferva for the health ofmen and cattel; but withall do feemtobe created for

food and fuftenance of fundry forts of creatures. For there are fome kindes of Spiders which

hunt after Flies and prey upon them. Swallows feed on Flies,and almoft on them alone, as if they

were to be fuppofed to be made only for them, inafmuch as without them die Swallow could not?

live : and that the reafon why in fair weather they hunt after them aloft in the air, in rainy below
near to the earth. Pliny affirms that the Bird called Himantopus-, makes them his chiefeft food;

There is a kinde of Duck called of the Tigurinit Muggent (as if you would fay, the Duck that

catcheth Flies) like to the tame Duck in bignefle>which greedily fnatches up the Flies fwimming
on the water and eats them.

The Chamdeon,which fome have reported, buc falfly, to feed only on the air, feeds on Flies,

which with his tongue fix inches long, putting it forth fuddenly and waving it to and fro, he hits

unawares, drawes to him and devours them, as I have feen with mine own eyes in the year 157 1.

All tbofe Birds called Wagtails (if I am not deceived) live upon Flies, but efpecially thofe that

arewhitifh about the tails: in the German Tongue todten 'uogel> but others call it more properly

Mug^en flicker ; in Greek, t*.vihp<ty>v ; in Latine, Mufcivorum ; in Englifh, the Fly-eater, as being

ted with nothing elfe, as Eellonius writeth. The bigger fort of Zigaint, fo called, feed on Flies

which they catch as they fly,as Swallows do, and nevermifle one, as I have taken a great deal of

i'port to behold. The worms of Flefh-flies, which we Englifh call Maggots and Gentles-* Fifties are

very much taken with ;
Anglers ufe to faften thcl'e to their hooks to catch Roch, Perche, Carp-, and

other fifh witha)lrvery good they are for that purpofe efpecially if preferved in honey. Trouts are

taken with the ground or Gaipath Fly-, but chiefly with the dung Fly; fo that the Anglers ufe to

fallen one or two of them to their hook, and with a fporting, or rather cunning fnatching back of

their Line, do invite the Tronts more greedily to bite, and the bait being fwallowed down to,

hang the furer. Others put as many of thofe flies upon their hooks as they will hold, and plunge

them quite down to the Wtome, efpecially where they know the greater Trouts ufe to haunt,

who are very defirous ofthe bait fo laid before them, and by the their greedinefie become a prey,

and lofe their lives ; as William Brtter informs me. The Fly called Phryganium (in Englifh, the

Cados Fly) ferves for the like ufe, as alfo the Fly which ufually fits upon mans ordure. But €very

moneth mull have his feveral fly, for that which is for one moneth is not for another ; the whicn
the Fnliers very well know, who in defect of the natural Fly do fubftitute artificial Flies made of

wool, feathers,or divers kinde of filken colours, with which they coufen and deceive the Fifh.

Only you muft take heed that affoon as ever they bite, you pull your line to you, left the Fifh re-

filling the unfavoury bait get away. In the River <sAftr*um there fwim fifh of divers colours;

feeding upon the native Fly that flies on the top of the water, which when the fifhermen percei-

ved, they began to catch of thofe kinde of Flies, and faften them on their hooks. Now thefe Flies*

it feemeth as foon as ever they are touched lofe their native colour, and fo become altogether un-

ufeful to fifh withal. Wherefore they are fain to ufe artificial ones made according to their fhape

and colour (as ty£lian reports). They add alio to the purple wool, and di>§rs coloured, made in-

to the fhape of that Fly, two cocks feathers of wax colour, and fo exactly refemble the natural

Fly. -From whence we conclude this art of making Flies to be very ancient, and derived to us by
long trad of time; however we have fome bolcfbragging hookmen at this day that afcribe it to

their own invention. Nor may we wonder that fifhes and fifhermen do fo lie in wait to catch

Flies ; when as Domitian the Emperor thought it a work not unbefeeming Ctfar himfelf ; who
as Suetonius faith of him, with an iron pointed inftrument ftab'd all the Flies in his Chamber to

the wals, as they ftuck upon them, and would not leave fo much as one; infomuch that when it

was asked by any who was within with C<tfar> thz fervants anfwered, Nc mttfta quidem> no not

fo much as a Fly.

But how ftrongly do thofe infirm creatures demonftrate the great power of God ? For con-

sider but the lead Fly that is, and obferve how in fo little a body the moft high God hath curi-

rioufly fitted feet, wings, eyes, fnout, and other parts, which yet are lefle then the leaft

threed. How doth he out-fly a Fly of his own name ten times bigger then himfelf ? doth

he not excell all other Flies in running ? doth he not pierce deeper with his fnout, and draws
out whole veflels of wine ? The Elephant-, that great monfter of creatures, is often vexed

and moleftcd with Flies ; and that they are able to tame the Lions, *s£fop fhewes in

his elegant Fable. The Horfe, and Bear are not able to endure their biting, much leflc

then can the Sheep, and Affes, unlefle humane prudence came in for their aid5 and
did prevail againft them. Hence came the invention of that which fome make of Lea-
ther, rufhes, or briftles which we call a Fly-fiap : and that orbicular fan faftened to a

Longftick made of the moft choice Peacocks feathers,of which Proptrtins of old, makes men-
tion in this Diftich

:

Lambert qu* turpes prohibit tua prandia MftfcASy

Alitis eximi* cauda fuptrba fniu
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That is to fay,

That which forbids the nafiy Ttj thy dijh to lickj

Is Peacocks feathers faftend to a ftick;

The Indians and Germans make thefe, the one of Oxes, the other of Foxes tails. Some make
them offnull willow twigs, others after another manner: the fafhion whereof, v£lian>Vegetiui->

Ovid-> Grapaldus do exactly defcribe. Moreover, whereas the rugged skin of the Elephant is in

itead of tail, mane, hair, (to fpeak in Plinies language) neither hath he any bribes to cover him,
or tail to guard him, therefore men cover him all over with linnen or filk, the better to free him
fromtheirkfomnefleof the Flies, and to keep him fafe that theymay not come at his skin*

That Oxen and cattel be not annoyed with Flies, anoint them with oyl fryed in a frying-pan,

or with Lions greafe,and Flies will not fettle on them.The fame will Origanum or wilde Marjoram
effefit, if rubbed till it be limber and fpread upon them. If you anoint the hairs with the juice of the
leaves ofa gourd, you would not a little wonder how it will free them from Flies, this I have
oftentimes made ufe of with profit. Selardanm, Bay-berries being made into a very fmall powder
and boyled with oyl, have the fame virtue, if they be anointed with them ; as alfo the drivel Q£
foam of Oxen andHorfes, Affricanus.

Oftentimes Flies get into the wounds and ulcers of cattel, fo that by reafon of the worms
which they breed, there is added much malignity. Firft of all therefore, thofe ulcers being made
clean, Columella applies an ointment made ofPitch, old Oyl, and Bacon greafe, both within and
without ; afterwards he applies Whey wingled with Aflies. Almoft all the Summer long the "ears

of dogs are lb exulcerated with Flies, that they often lofethem quite, The which that" it might

be helped, they fhould be'anointed with oyl.

The Fly ophiohorw (from eating or devouring of Serpents) gets clofe, faith Aetius, between th§

fcalesofthe Serpent Dryinam efpecially, infomuch that at length it kils him outright; this Fly
from the colour of its wings is called of Hefychius a^K^t,'/*, or the Brazenfy, becaufe it ref§m-»

bles the colour of brafle, it feeds on black Beetles
;
and by biting begets in the Serpent extreme

ty of heat, after that unquenchable thirft, and death followes : having fed upon the carkafles of

thefe Serpents, if afterwards they happen to bite a man, the wound is incurable and deadly,

The Flies called Metdivora or Dung-Hies are of divers forts : one is like the FleuVfly but big*

ger, his eyes of a darkifh red, moulders black, in which there is a circle fomewhat long and wh>
tifh; the back black drawn over withcrofle lines or breaks. The wings filver colour, longe?

then the body ; moft commonly they are feen about mens excrements, feldome otherwhere,

There is alfo a Fly green all over, fo refplendent and glittering as if it were tranfparent, the head

dunnilh, filver wings, frequently in the woods, and molt commonly about dung; in bigneflg

equal to the common or ordinary fort of Flies. Whether it be that which Silvatictis&U Giacw
cul? I know not. I have light upon another Fly called tuv&fjyv, Dung^eater-, lefle then the
green Fly, the body dun, the head of a full red, with a line along the middle of it, I

have another the body rough, yellowim, the eyes black ftanding out ; th§ moulders

and back black, curioufly fpotted, the tail afh-colour. Another fly there is whofe
moulders arc of a pale red, fomewhat towards a Saffron colour ; it hath two horns longer then,

the reft, filver wings covering all the body ; the head black, fourfquare, and fmall, very frequent-

generated) there are certain yellowifh Flies, the body fomewhat longer than the reft, and bun*

ching up ; of whofe generation we have before made mention, Alfo I faw another rare Fly? noe

every where to be met withil, that feeds on amudvvall made with mud and putrefied materials

it was black all over, only it had filver wings, and in the fhoulders it hath four white fpots, in the

reftofrhe body eight, i.e. on each fide four; the eyes white, the frontlet marked as it were with

a white afte risk or little ftar • out of which ihoot out two black horns and long, it hath alfo up*

on the top of the thigh or fhank a little white fpot fprinkled up and down. This Fly I keep>

though dead, in a box for the rarity of it, Bombilopbagus, is a Fly, montanous, big, very black,th$

body rough, the eyes fomewhat long, great, the head of a bright red ; for his prey he fals fiercely on
the Humble-bee, and getting the better of him by flight, nimbly gets upon his back) andftickmg

clofe to him, doth fo extremely bite, that he th rowes him headlong to the ground, fucks out what

honey he findes, and goeth away conqueror, jd the top of Cartmel hills Pennius affirms in hi?

p-t»ers, that he faw it as long as the fight lafted ; but the fortune of the battel falling to fhe Flies,

the Humble-bees were put to the worft and flain, And thus much of the Zopphagi or the Vim
that live upon living Creatures.

The Azoophagi fa called, are thofe that make their living out of creatures without life, a«d

thofe are either on the land,or inthe water: of the land Flies, fome feed only on the earth and

the dew of it ; others of plants, herbs, and flowers growing thereon, The one I call (in a term

of my own) Ground-fuckers, Bamifng* ; the other, Hearb-eaters, Herbixiort, The HumifftgaW
Ground-fucker, hath a dun coloured body, in the head toward the mouth, a whitifh mining fpot,

the belly and feet black, at the comming forth of the wings on both fides a white fpot, the back

grey, in the fhoulders according to the length of them four fullied white lines, the wings filver*

and (iftheybeputintothe water) (hiningjike the glowworm; it is found in footpaths, and

Mole-
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Mole-heaps newly turned up ; for it loves the ground that is made plain and fmooth with

treadin^ on, and therefore called in EngUfh the Graypath Fly : it feldome comes upon ftowers>

efpeciafly at what time the Molecaftsup frefh earth, of the juice whereof it is fuftained.

Of the Herbivor* or thofe that feed on herbs or flowers there are divers forts or fpeciesj

whereof three are like the Bee termed ciLucian sp<fl£v&i> military or war flies. In regard they

are bi<™er, luftier, and ftronger, very fpecious.to look on, very gallantly fet out with two fii-

ver wiles. Thefirftand chief of thefe hath a blackifh head, the middle of the back being cue

troffewue with two overthwart lines, the end of the tail black : the body otherwise mud co-

lour. The fecondnot much unlike, the head blackifh, the fhoulders according to the length off

them drawn with three yellow and black lines, the reft of the body marked alike and with the

fame colours. The third and leaft of thefe, the moulders are rough and yellow, the head red,

the reft of the body is divided with four yellow and four black lines going acrofle it. The bodies

of ail of them do glitrer, and as if they had nothing in them are tranfparent. They are converfant

in wardens, fucking the juice of the flowers. Lucian defcribes thefe military flies thus : There are

a kinde of Fly which fome call Military, others Dog-flies, that make a very harfh and fhrill noife,

and fly exceeding fwiftly. Thefe are very long lived, and continue all the winter without meat,

efpecially when drawn together, and faftened to ridges and tops of houfes.

In whom this is molt worthy of admiration, that both of them do the naturall office both o£

male and female, like the Son of Mercury and Venus-, who was of a mixt nature or Hermophredite.

Much like to thefe is there another Fly called Apiarian of a fhining black, having two wings,

gathering wax, and fattening the juice that he hath gathered from the flowers to his hinder legs,

as the Bee doth : He comes abroad in Autumn, and is feldome feenac any other time. Whether

this be that which Arifl, cals Sireni* ; it differs certainly in the number of wings only, for that he

makes to have four wings, whereas Nature hath afforded this but two.

There aie other forts of Flies, that devour herbs and flowers, that are not like Bees, to wit,

the Struthiopteri, Eninopteri-, and Chelidonii-, becaufe it is like *o the Swallow. Of the Struxhi-

epteri-) I have feen three forts. Thefirft whereof is tender and fort, fix footed, with two wings,

the belly longer then ordinary, fending forth from the head a little above the eyes two feathers

like Oftriches feathers, as it were horns of a downy foftneffe, as foft as any feathers whatfoever

;

crump fhouldered, all the reft of the body white, longer then the wings which are black. The
fecond is of the fame colour, whitifh, the head ofa dusky colour ; othetwife it diftereth little or

nothing at all from the former. The third is all alike, only the horns are not fo foft and downy j

the tail is vvhite> the body long, with five white lines going athwart it, the feet long, marked with

black and white colours : as it goeth it lifteth up the tail a little, and foftly claps his two tranfpa-

rent wings together. Thefe three fpecies do appear in the Spring time with the firft, in gardens,

hedges and fhady places very frequently before and after rain.

The Erinopteros is a fly all over white or rather filver colour, fmall and every where downy j in-

afmuch as when it fits upon a flower, if you look not hard upon it, you would think it were a

feather ; the wings of it are divided, the feathers being fevered one from the other almoft like

Birds wings. Pennies received one of thefe painted, from Edmund Knivet : afterwards he often

fawthem in hedges, and places fet with privet.

The Fly called CbelidoniHs-, is fvvifter of wing then all the reft, fides, tail, head, brown and hai-

ry, the eyes black and hanging out, the bill or rather the nofe picked, out of the top of which ftarc

out two horns; the top of the fhoulders as alfo the back black, two filver wings, the forepart

whereof do anfwer to the blacknefleofthefeet; fometimes it fits in one place for a great while

together, as if it were unmovable,but as foon as you come near it, its out of your fight before you
can fay, What's this > and will not yeelda jot to the Swallow (from whom it hath its name) for

fwifrneUe of flight. Pennim received another flower-Fly of the learned Carolus (?////>*#, black,ha-

ving two filver wings, two dainty white eyes in the back, having feven yellow fpots, in themidft

whereof is to be difcemed a fpeck of black. There are Flies that are found in beans, of fundry

colours, but efpecially of a pale purple, which I conceive do come of the fmal worms called

Mid&. For when they are gone (which is in the midft of Summer) fuddenly there comes forth

a great number ofthofe Flies fwarming amongft the Beans, The Fly oiNapellus I have not feen,

but thofe that come out of thofe black grains that flick to the ftalk of the wormwood, much lefs

than Millet feed, more black than any Moor, only famous for their wonderful fmalnefle.

There is a certain Fly called tyntMefh very rare and wonderful, whether you refpe&the form or
the fhortnefle of its life. It hath many names ; tAFJian calleth it «P»^e?f i Hefychius-, tww&H
of others it is called riiu&Ct@-

;
in Latine, Diaria' it moves with four wings and as many feet j

tor that it hath not peculiar to it in regard of the fhortnefle of its life only (faith the Philoso-
pher) but alfo as it is a four footed creature,and a flying creature. It comes forth with the Sun,
groweth, flourifheth, languifheth, and digth the fame day with the Sun fetting. In the time ofthe
Summer SoUHce, thefe diary creatures break forth out ofcertain husks of putrefied grapes, which
husks (or fuch as feem to be fo) whether they are a kinde of Amelia proceeding from fome kinde
ofcanker-worms living in the water, it is not eafie to fhew j for in that particular the Philofophec
islilent, from whommoft of this ftory is gathered, Pliny cals them thin membranes; Arifiot.

fmall bottles, and faith they are common to be feen in the River Hippane-, by the Cimmerian Bof?
phomsQi Pontus. They live a life both fhort apdfweet, for they live not beyond the fpace of a

Datura!
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natural day, and in the evening they put an end as to their lives, fo to their tniferies. In the mean
while they are fuftained and kept alive with their own radical moltture, neither are behol-
ding either to air or earth; hence we may gather the length of their life, yea rather admire and
wifh for it. Thefe Infers Cicero fpeaks of in the firlt of his Tufcul. §>ueftions : thefe alfo Mat-
thias Michoides in bis i.BookjAc Sarmatia Ettropaa defcribes in thefe words, You may take no-
tice (faith he) that in the Rivers ofRufiia and Lituania-, efpecially in Borijlhenes and Bottts> in the
Summer there are a great company of the Flies called Ephememot Day Flies : they are Worms and
Flies both, lome have four, others fix wings ; in the morning they run upon their feet over the
water, about noon they fly about the banks, the fun fetting, as many as were bred that day dye in

the felf-fame day. Which defcription doth much differ from Arifiotles Hittory of them, firlt be-

caufe in the morning it is a creeping worm, then about noon a fly altogether, befides that he giveth

to fome fix wings contrary to theminde of Arifi. ful.Scaliger in his learned Exoteric^Exer-
citations againft Cardanus> defcribes this Fly after this manner: I have obferved a kinde of Fly
frequenting Sarca-> and the Lake of Bennacntth called Ephemerae in the evening, but never any in

the morning; being taken it lived only a night: it hath four very long wings, how many feet I

know not ; but if it have fix (for I do not remember how many it hath) it fufficeth : it hath a

head like a Fly, great eyes, the fnout or beak rolled up together, the belly large, the .tail excee-

ding long,and full of joynts,in the endforked, in fome three forked, of colour a darkifh. yellow in

the bigger fort, in the leffer ofa brovvn or dunnifh, very ipecious. The Taurini call this inieft

Monietta, as they Would fay Monachella. The Adriatickjbovt CMeranum and Tergefte-> call it

Cuzjotulum ; ofmy Countreymen it is called Sitivola-, i. e. Sagitel/a. <t/Elian lib. z.de Animal.c. 4.

fets forth another kinde ofthefe Infects, fuch as are bred of fowre wine Lees, which when the

veffell is opened come forth, and the fame day, for nature hath given them a beginning of life*

but in regard of the many mileriesto which it is incident, quickly freeththemof it, before they

can be fenfible of their own, or any others unhappinefs. But yet what thefe Flies of which <tAL~

lian fpeaketh be, unlefle they be thofe that we call Bibiottes, I know not : for that our Vintners

know ofno other bred in their cask.

But Sca/igert Ephemeras, Ifhojjjkl rather have reckoned amongftthe Flies called M*»&*t*eyi, had

not he himfelf referred it to this Claffis. I fhall not think it much alfo to fpeak of Pennitts his

Triemerus, or a Fly living three daies,for the likenefle of the one with the other, that fo the mindes
of the ftudious may be filled with variety and rarity. It is of body very long, and fomewhat like a

Butterfly,the head little and yellowifh,the eyes great, black, ftanding out of thehead, ibapromufci*

or beak winding in ; of the colour ofyellow mulleins,with which it fucketh dew from the flowers

;

pwo black cornicles fattened a little above the eyes, the back and belly blewifh, the end of the tail

dunnifh ; it hath only four legs, the hindermoft whereofare yellowifli, the edges ofthe foremoft

black,it hath as many wings as feet,the outermoft whereof are pale,wan,the utmoft borders of them
being of a dark yellow, the innermoft of 1 brightifh yellow. The outer wings when they are

clofed together for to cover the body, they are fo contiguous, that you can hardly,yea very hard-

ly perceive where they touch ; it flies heavily, and continues but a while in flight, Within three

daies itexpires>it lives amongft Mallowes and Nettles, this was found at Peterborough in Englmd
in the year 82. witneffed by very honeft men and without exception. Thus Pennitfs.

In flowers, or rather the buds ofthe flower called white Bets, there is a kinde of Fly that eats

the flowers, very fmall, I know not whether bred there, or coming thither from fome other placei

It feems they abide there for warmth fake and feeding. Pennitu faith he was informed of this

by his moft learned friend Dr. Brown. I thought good to place the Fly Bibio in this number, be-

caufe it is nourifhed by Wine, i. e. the clear juice of the grape (of which alfo it is bred). In the

Illyrian Tongue called Finis robale ; by the Germans, jVein fVorme ; in the Englifh, wine Ely. Car-

danus cals it Mufcilio; Scaliger not amiffe, rc/wcfjfcw, and Vinulam j for it flies into cellars of-

ten, cares for nothing but wine. If you take it and look upon it, you would think it had no
fnout or beak at all,and yet it is reported that they will ftrike through a Cask made of inch board,

infomuch that the wine fometime runneth all out. It may be Grapaldtts meaneth thefe, whan he

writeththus : The MufiilUi MttfiuU, Mufciones, Flies bred in Autumn in the mother of Wine,

and foiling the Wine-cups, do not live fo long (and that defervedly) as to come upon the table

in the winter. In the Weft Countrey in a Town called Tanton, in thje. fruit of an Apple tree

called Vclin->in the Summer being rotten to the Core, there is found a glittering fly of a green co-

lour ; which when the Apple is cut in tvvain,flies out,and feemeth to be bred there offome kinde

ofworm that is in ir.

The wounds made by any of thefe Flies, muft be anointed with bitter Almonds bruifed, or Remedies a-

Walnuts ; when ulcers are made, it is fit to pour on liquid Pitch boyled with Hogs-greafe. Thofe 8»«»ft F1y-

things that kill and drive away the tyke-flies called Ricitdt for the moft part kill and drive away bmn
&
s«

the Dog-flies. Columella.

The Fly alfo by his boldnefle andfaucinefle, hath taught men how to provide remedies againft

them; for whereas both at home and abroad, every where they were, fo trpubiefome, that no-

thing could befo fafclykeptby the Cook, but presently they would be at it and fpoil it,, yea all.

kinde ofmeats whatsoever, they now ufe to IIrew or ftick up in their houfes, orboyl and mingle

with fuch kinde of things as Flies love, Nigella feed,Elder,Lawrel, Coriander, Hellebore, Bu-

glofle, Borage, Sage, Beets, Loofe-ftrife, Origanum, Bafil royal, Henbane, Licebane, Balm, a

Mmmm fhrub'
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fhrub havin" a flower like a Rofe,Pepper,Fcrula, Cockle, Libbards-bane ; fome give them Orpi-

ment powdered wich Milk or fweet Wine, and iprinkle it about. Rhafis wnteth that Crocodile

Broth chaleth away Flies 3 who alfo commends the perfume of yellow Arfenick, with Olibanum;

resume of Vitriol, writing Ink tempered with water wherein Wormwood hath been warned

keeps the flies from the letters. Plm. The feed of Henbane, black Ellebore, and the Froth a
Quickiilver with Barly flower beaten and kneaded, and made into little morfels with Butrer o:

Greafe,andfmearedwitha little honey, and fo calttothe flies kils them. Aetim, The gall of a

Hare minted with milk, orboyled in water, and fprinkled abor t the houfe will chafe away all

the flies.'' Anommm. Flies are deftroyed with the fmell of W ine diUilled with the herb Balm.

Lullns. If you would gather flies together into one place, call Rhododaphne well bruited into a

ditch the juice of the he;b Ferula iprinkled worketh the fame effect. Aetius. Bury the tail of

a Wo'lf in the houfe, and the flies will not come into it. Rhttfth Avtcen> Albertm. Boors greafe

and Rohn melted, entangles them, Oylchoaks them, Verdigreafe kils them outrighr. Ifyot

anoint any thing with Cafia beaten in oyl, it will be frfe from flies. There is found in my Coun-

trey (faith Petrus Cretfentius) akinde ofToadllool or Muihrome, broad and thick, reddifh about

the top, which fendeth forth certain knobs or little bunches, fome broken, fome whole ; it is cal-

led the Flies MuJbrome-> becaufe when it is made into a pultefs with milk, it deiiroyeth the flies.

If a man hold in his hand the (tone Heraclites&t the touchitone, although he weie dawbed all over

with honey, yet will not the flies come ac him,& by this means you may know whether the touch-

Hone be true or no. Aetius. They write that the K.of Cambayes fon was brought up by poyfon, who
when he came to years, was all over fo venomous, that flies at once fucking were fwoln to death.

Scaliger. Ifthe fly get into one eye you may fruit the other hard and it helpeth. Aphrodif&us in Pro-

blem. If Camels chance to be itung by the Tabanus or Aftlus (a kinde of Fly fo called) as it often

cometh to pafle in Arabiafmoim them with Whales greaie and all forts ofnlh, and they will pre-

fently be gone. Plin. Solionin GeoponictshkidQth to iprinkle cattel with the decoction of Bay-ber-

ries ; and both thefe flies through a kinde of natural antipathy depart forthwith. Ifcattel be already

ftun° with the Aftlus /- /^anoint them with Cerufe and water. The Tabani will die (faith Tonz.cttus)

when you fet before them Oyl of the decoction of land Crocodiles called £«'#«-,bmiied,with Hogs

feam & the flour of foot.Moreover let cattel be led to pafture in the evening,the liars guiding them,

in the day time let them be kept in folds with boughs laid under rhem, that they may lye the more

eafily and quietly. Virgil. Or elfe let them be brought to the fides of thick woods where thefe flies;

by reafon of the dulnelle of their fight cannot fly fo freely. Sundry kindes of remedies againtf flies

Ruellius upon Hippocrates-,^ zKoApcllcmus and Brixtus have prefcribed more remedies againit flies.

Now after what manner Flies do execute the Jultice of God, let us briefly fet down. No Age

but will fpeak of that famous' Army of Flies, with which that great Lord of Holts of heaven and

earth did of old correct the fury of Pharaoh, and of the Egyptians-, being joyned with hardnelfe

©fhart; and yet the wicked Hypocrite did not come to himfelf, but wallowing Hill in the mire

of fin without any fenfe, did afterwards invite greater and more grievous judgements to fall upon

him. And that proud young gallant, who would needs ride to heaven upon his winged ftead,

wife difmountedandcaft down by the Fly called Oeflrum. Hercules alfo, although exceeding in

firength, the Poets inform, that he was a 1molt vanquifhed by (lies. In the time of K. Rivallusy

when as corruption of manners, and guilt had infected Britany-, there came down from heaven

fliowres of bloud, and thofe being dried away, did produce fwarms of poyfoned Flies, who ifthey

did but once bite any man he prelently died, as our Annals reporr. Nkolaus Albanepolitanus an

Englifh man, being elected Pope in the year 1 154. called by the name of Hadrian the fourth,

was choaked with a Fly flying into his mouth. Vrfpergenfis. Others fay that he was killed

with drinking a draught of water in which a fly was drowned : and that by the juft judgement of

Godywho excommunicated Frederick. Cefan (whofe furname was Barbar ojja-, or <ty£mbarba) and

did incenfe all the Princes of Italy againlt him. Nauclerm out of Johannes Cremontnfis. An an-

cient writer reports alfo, that the Army of Julian the Apoftatewis grievoufly infefted with mighty

fwarms of flies ; zrAGrittus faith that the Megarenfes were by them driven from their habitation.

In the year 1 348. great numbers of flies dropping out of the air, did caufe in the Eaftern Coun-
treys incredible noiiomnefle and putrefaction

; upon which followed fuch a Plague among the

people, that fcarce the tenth man among them was left alive. In the year 109 1. wonderful (lore

of ftrange flies did fly up and down many Countreys, who did fundry waies hurt the grafie, trees,

cattel; and men alfo. Cranzius. In the year 1143. a fort of fly about the bignefle of the com-
mon fort of flies, only of fomewhat a longer body, did fo fill the air, that for many miles toge-

ther the Sun could not be feen, which were alfo very troublefome. Vrfpergenfis. In the year

1285. Charles King of France leading an Army into Spain-, and making war with Peter King of

Aragon-, an Army of huge flies of divers colours fet upon the French, and flew them with their

beaks, as it had been with fwords. Marinetts Siculus /.n. deHifp. Reg. In the year j 578. about

the middle of Auguft-, upon the top of the Temple of Brumbium-, thei e fate every year a fwa:m of

flies which made luchanoife with their wings as if they would throw down the roof: T'mv-

thy Bright told this to Pennius-, aPhyfician, a man both learned and veituous, and ofno fmall

notewith.us. Hither may be referred that which Strabo reports, lib.Gcorg. 3. That among!* the

Remans a Plague did often happen by reafon of them, irrfomuch that they were fain to hire men
bfpurpofe to catch them, who were payed according to the quantity more or lefe that they

caught.
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caught. But how greatly they annoy the inhabitants- of Africkj Apulia^ Spain, Italy, and the

Weft-Indies-, how gnevouily they (ting and wound the Carthaginians, and the inhabitants of Hifpa-

niola, betides Oviedus, let thole Englifhmen l'peak who accompanied that flower ofKnighthood,

and Maul of the Spanijh pride, Francis Drake. As for thofe things which Apollonius, Fulgefus

zndPliny-, fabulouily and fuperftitioufly relate concerning Flies, I thought them unworthy of this

place; and therefore thofe flies called Pifatides, Cyprix, Eliades, Aciea, and the re(t of

meer invention I pafs by. It fhall not be from the matter to tax in brief the madnetfe of the ancient

Gentiles,that we may thereby be taught to lift up our eyes to the true dm^iw, the God that dath

indeed keep flies away from us. It is faid of Hercules in performing divine Worfhip, where.isi

he was almolt killed by the Flies, that he offered ficrifice to Jupiter, called <tmp<Jio<, or the Fly-

way-driver, by which means they were prefently dilpatcht into the River Alphas, from whence

he was afterwards called by the name of Mufcariui or Fly-killer.

The Eleans didinvocate Mjagrus and Myadesj that multitude of Flies might not caufe a

plague amongft them. Pliny. He relates alfo how the Cyrenaicks were wont to worfhip Achor the

god of Flies, that by his means they might be fecured from being troubled with them, . Pliny

more truly might have read this name Acaren, or Ithekron, in (lead of Achor, if he had heard of

the Town Acaron where Bahal-^ebub,i. e. the god of Flies, that famous Idol ufed to be worfhip-

ped. Vrfpergeuftsfoith that the Devil did very frequently appear in form of a Fly; whence it

was that tome of the Heathens called their familiar ipirit Mufca or Fly • perchance alluding to

that of VUntHs;

Hie pol mufca eft, mi pater,

Sive profanum,Jive publicum, nil clam ilium haberipoteft :

Quinadjit ibi illico & rem omnem tenet.

This man O my Father is a Fly, nothing can be concealed from him, be it fecret or publick, he

is presently there, andknowes all the matter.

Btic away with thofe falfe and filthy gods which the Greeks therefore called rf-v^Jkiuev^y be-

caufe they did ferve for bugbears perhaps for children, and ignorant and heathenifh people, which
weihat are Chrillians,and profefl'e the trnelCreator of all things, ought not atall to regard.

There is alfo faid to be another ufe of flies. For Plutarch in his Artaxerxes relates that it

was a law amongft a certain people* that whofoever fhould be fq bold as to laugh at and deride

their Lavves and conftitutions of (late, was bound for twenty daies together in an open chelt naked,

ail befmeared with honey and milk, and fo became a prey to the Flies and Bees, afterward when
the dates were expired he was put into a wamans habit,and thrown headlong down a mountain 3

which place of Plutarch (by the Translators leave) I think fhould be interpreted not Ciphow
linUut, but unttus Ciphi, anointed with fweetfmelling oyntment. Of which kinde of punjftr

ment alfo Suidas makes mention in his Epicurus. There was likewife for greater offenders,a pu->

nifhmenc of Boats, fo called. For that he that was conviyt pf high Trealon, was cjapt between
two Boats with his head,hands and feet hanging out \ for his drink he had milk anfThaney povyred

down his throat, with which a^fo his head and hands were fprinkled, thin being fet againft the
Sun, he drew to him abundance of flinging flies, and within being full, qf their worms, he putre~

fied by little and little, and fo died, Which kinde of examples offeverity as the Ancients (hew-*

ed to the guilty and criminous offenders ; fo on the other fide the Spaniards in the Indies, ufe to

drive numbers of the Innocents out of their houfes, as the cuftome is among them> naked,all be**

dawbed with honey, and expofe them in open air to the biting ofmoll cruel flies. But for 1hefe

things let Nemefis anfwe:, who is at the back of cruel mifcreants, ye.i may be faid every mornenc

to be prefent with them,

To conclude; the laftufe of Flies (and thatnot to be contemned neither) appears to be this?

that whereas none ofthem pafie a Summer, yet tome of them do not live out a fhort day, vv?

fhould by them be pat in minde of our own frailty, and of the uncertainty of this vanifhing life ;

the which although preferved with all the dainty food that can be got, with the fofteft raiment,

and all the beft waies and means that rruybe forafhortfpace> yet when it feems moft to flpu-

rifhjitona fudden declines and fcarcevyith the fly holds out an Autumn, much leffe a Winter j

we are in Pindars account but Imiut&i, Dalesmen, i. e. of a daies continuance, and as the dream
of a fhadow. And with the flies, fhort liv'd, yea fhorter liv'd then they, for the moft fhort lived

ofthem Uveth a day, whereas we have young children that furvive not fometimes the fourth part

ofan hour. Away then thou Tyranc whoever thou art, make lawes as thou pleafeft, perfecute the

godly, add impudence to thy ltrength, trouble and confound all things* give thy fejlf up to all abo-

minable and filthy luffs
}

yet at length fupifer fhall I'care aWay thefe flics, arid aftec thou art dead,

exercife thee with variety of torments,

Mromro $ GHAP,
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Chap. XIII.

Of Gnats.

TH E Gnat is called in Hebrew Arabick,Hw£» ; in lu\hr)yZe/izaU>zinzaia->[anzara>

fanzala ; in Germane, mock, m h ttcktfchnack^ fiinger,braem ; in Flanders, Mefien j in Po-

lony, Komer,Welchicomor ; in Mufcovy, Coomor; in Spanifh, Moxquite & mofquito, whence our

i'eamen call vczCMufchitei in French, if it be lefler, Moucheron, if greater, Bordelta; inEnglifh>

ifbigger, a Gnat, if lefler, Midges ; in Latine, Culex-, perchance from its fting as Jjidor faith, or

from the word <-K/«w»,which (ignifies the fame with cw*#?waskin. But if I might be bold to

owe the Etymologie, I fhould rather read the word cuticem, not culicem, a skin fly, becaufe it

mod afters that : whence by way of Hieroglyphick it hgnifies a Letcher; becaufe as the Gnat

covets.the faireft skin, and ftrikes till bloud come forth, lb doth the Letcher : which Plawns feems

to intimate, when as the Parafite, if I am not deceived, takes up an old fornicator for kilTinghis

miftrefs too hard after this manner : Ehotunihili, cane culex, &c. What, art thou not afhamed

thou gray-headed Gnat ? lean fcarce forbear to tell thee thine own.

Tne Greeks have no general word that comprehends all kindes of Gnats ; as on the other fide

the Latines want words for particular Gnats, with which the Greeks abound. Of the Greek words,

xrira-\. feems to be molt comprehenfive, whence the Oeteans worfhipt Hercules by the name of

Ctnopiut, becaufe he was thought to have driven all the Gnats out of their Countrey. The fame

Alexandrine witnefleth that Apollo was called in Attica Culicaris. The "Boeotians worfhipt their

god by the name of Apollo Parnopius, becaufe he drave away their Gnats called in their language,

wf>o»f, fo Paufaniat. Butfincethe Greeks have one herb they call wti&v, i.e.Culicularia or

Gnatbane, a remedy againft all forts of gnats, xapo^ doth indeed feem to be the moft general

word. That is evident by the network coverlid fpreadon beds, taken from the Greeks which

they call wramhy, andwe alfoatthis day name not much unlike, a canopy, a thing to catchall

manner of Gnats.

The Gnat feems to be a kinde of Fly, yet as flies love fweet things, Gnats love things

fowre and tart. The Flies do couple, the Gnats do not. They are moft troublefome in theday

time,thefe in the night, they make a kinde of a dull humming noife, thefe fing fhrill, loud and

pleafantly.

The Gnat hath two wings, for the bignefsofhis body great, coming forth of his cromp fhoul^

ders,he hath fix long crooked fcambling legs going in and our, growing from his prominent fquare

breaft, with which as nArifi. faith, they with the more eafe lift up their bodies and go the bet-

ter ; he hath a very long body, as alfo a fnout or probofcis three times as long as the Flies have,

with the fharp point whereof he breaks through the skin, and with the hollownefs of his trunk he

fucks bloud, which he makes ufe of in ftead of a mouth and a tongue. Pliny. He makes a terrible

K«u7t7iA<Je<»- found and great, for the bulk ofhis body, fo that Homer in his Batrochomjoncachiay makes them to

mt ntyi\*t give the fignal for the fight. Arifiophanes in his Nubibus,m derifion of Sscraus, brings in Chart-

mbanfai t- pho, demanding whether the Gnats make that found with their mouth or with their tail. Yet in his

5tfr^' . . Avibus he terms them o£v'&u*f, which the Scholiaft expounds e?t/«JWf, fhrillfinging. Their Pro-

n'llmti** bofcis (huh Pennius) feems to be given them by nature to fuck bloud and to feed themfclves

Ic^tmI&c! withall ; but we may not aflent to him in this particular, even reafon is againft it, for that the Gnat

And then the when he turns towards one fings more fh. ill, bi t in turning away more flat j which could not pof-
Gn«$ with fibly be, if they made theirfound with their tail.
dieir ireac ^he ftru& lire or mike of the Gnat there is no man but with Pliny may juftly admire. For in

found ailrm co
tne ê *° ^ma^ Infects and as good as none almoft, what reafon is there ? what force ? what inextri-

the battle. cable perfection ? where hath nature placed fo many fenfes in the Gnat ? where hit fight,

where his tafte, where his fmelling? where is begotten that terrible and great found

which that little body makes? with what curiofity are the wings fattened, and the fhanks

and legs to the body ? an empty hollow place for a belly which caufethfuch a thirft after bloud,

of mens efpecially ? but their dart wherewith they pierce the skin,how (harp is it ? as in the biggeft

it cannot be perceived, fo it is doubled with reciprocal art, that it might be fharp to break
through the skin, and fiftulous to fuck the bloud.

Their manners and conditions are very ill difpofed,both in regard that by their good will they

will wound none but the faireft; and alfo thofe that are afleep, narmlefle and thinking no hurt.

Whence groweth the proverb of a very ill conditioned man, that he is wt»t»m< d<f>KUTt&f, more

mifchievous than the Gnat. The Gnat certainly is a very mifchievous little creature (to ufe %Alli-

ans language) annoying men both day and night, both with his noife and his fting; efpecially thofe

that live near the fens or rivers. Of whom Tertttllian againft Marcion, and his fifth book fpeak-

eth thus : Endure-, ifthon be able, the trunks and launce ofthe Gnat j who doth not only offend the ear

with the Jhrilneffe ofhis found, but with his launce ftrikes through the skin,yea and veins alfo.

The diftinclion of Gnats is very perplex and obfeure, it hath puzled all the Philosophers ;
which

with the doubtful fenfe of words in Authors have almoft confounded the things themfelves. But

so me they feem todifter efpecially in magnitude andmalignity. For there are thefe feveral forts

of them., the bigger, lefler, middlcmoft and leaft. The
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The bigger may be called becaufe they have their abode in fenny and p'arifli .pU<?s?J

there they are begotten, and there nourifhed, they have a very Ion,; (lender body with two wings,

which they never lift i:p above, their body as the fly doth, but Itraight up from their flio'ulde'rs,

andthofe are very neat, polite and compleat as may be.

They abound in woods that grow near the lea and the fens, hot only in Norway, Rujfa, an«j

other extreme cold regions (is Glaus Magnus hath qbferved) but in the ifcft-lndies^m Hlfpa-

niola, Peru ; and in Italy? near Eridaniis, I'adits, Adria, Argevta, where great [tore and very great

ones are tobefeen, terrible for biting, and venomous, piercing through a three double Hocking

and boots likewile, fometimes leaving behinde them impoyt'oned,h ucl blue tumors, fometime?

painful bladders, fometimc itching pimples, fuch as Hippocrates hath obfervedin his Epidemical

In the body of one Cyrus a Fuller being frantick. Nay fometimes the vein being {truck, they do

fo fuck the blond, that when they are gone' With their bellies ful l, it would flow out in drops of

its own accord, even as we lee in horieswhen they are bitten of the fly Called Tabanus. The
Italians ufe to clothe themfelves with leather for that purpoie, but yet fcarfely and not altoge-

ther 'by any means they can ufe, can they efcape their (lings. • Whether or no thefe are the'

Styges inevitable of winch Theophrafius tpeiks ox in his Book decauf.pl. [. cap. 4. 1 have not

to fpeak fo'rthe prefent (faith the learned Scai.gir) and it appears that they are the fame, for

that they are not bred in a place of free, thin and open air, but are bred and fed about fens and
Handing waters, as about Urgenta*, and the mouth of Padus. But if the be Styges, they hive

found but a very fit name for them from their hatred and malice, which the word doth im-

port. But thole which are in the hotter Regions, and live by the tides of fivers and fens, arc of

a more fierce difpolirion, and King more cruelly, as Maffarus hath informed CVyW,and ourcoun-

treymen the Englifh under 'Captain Drake \n their expedition into Hifpaniolafeh by experience.

There areotheis fomewhat leiVe then thele, nothing diffehig in colour, form, and frame ofbody,

but yet in cfifpofltion more milde, arid iiing lefle. in the Summer time they are in the fhady pla-

ces, in the Winter in fnowy places neer hedges and bullies, fporting themfelves in their iwifrnefs

of flight, and as it were trying the maflery in fleeing from this place to that. They feldome bite,

and when they do bite they draw no bloud,but only a little f rit fweaty matter which they feed

upon ; which caiifeth Only a little hard and itching pimple to arife. Thefe two fpecies are efpecially

termed of the Greeks rJra-mf, others there are notwithstanding which have other names.

There are in England, efpecially in the north part thereof, two other forts of them, of a third

and fourth bignefle, much lefle than the former, but ariiongfl themfelves not much ditto ing in

their dimenfions. Thefe like expert and well trained fouldiers, alwaies march in an exact pyra-

midal Figure, and although in themfelves infinite, yet not any one of them breaks his rank. Thus
they move upwards and downwards, when as in the twinkling of an eye, and while you can fay,

what's this they bring their Army into a fquare body, and p
3
efently again into wings; the

which if you rout with a fly-flap, or with water fprinkled arfiongll them, or with a ftrong blaft of
breath, they will inftantly rally again, and before you can give a fillip bring their whole body iri-

to a pyramidal figure. They being in great numbers, do much infeftthe faces and eyes oftravellers,
and bite them : fo many and fo freqi ent are they, that out of what kinde of wo.rn they mould
have their original it cannot be imagined. Countrey people fuppofe them, and that not impro-
bably, to be procreated of fome corrupt moifture of the earth. Thefe fmaft Summer Giiats are

molt frequent in the monethof May-, arid feem to be nourifhed with' a watery vapour, for their

inteftineor ventricle is very fmall, white and welnigh invihble, full of a white frothy thin moi-
fture, and of little or no tenacity; lometimes they fly farther c A" from the water, and gather

themfelves in great companies about houfes, as men pafle over bridges they fwarm about their

heads, they love places that are without wind, they (hurl what they can a turbulent air, for by the

troublefomenefle of the ai: frjt»y are difperfed hither and diither. Thole kind of Gnats arc proper-

ly called in Englifh Midges^

Now we are' to defcendto other fo t of Gnats, according as their names are given them in the '£uwf
Greek. The chief of thefe are thefe three, viz,. fyvAs, 4*'V, KfiM- : of which in order. Empis,is awanni'S^i'

kinde of Gnat living about rivers, efpecially about rockj, girt about the middle with a fireak^pf^*1
* 09'?-"'

white. It maketh a fhril-like noife as the other kindes of Gnats do,whence Clwepkn in Ariftopba-*
9
-

\

7j^'
ntts his Nubibus demands of Socrates, whether he thought that the Empides did. make that found^~/fv
with their mouth or their tail ? Uejichius alio calleth this Empri, f-*nm, or Oxe~eatcr, becaufe be-^s£w û,W#V
ing deceived by the authority of Ariftotle, he thought the Oeftrus tty came from them

:

the which we have declared before at large that they were procreated of Swallowes. % «ft Ey.7nf.te

y'vov^) c* ao-jtadJby frc. Arift. Hift. $.c 19. "W hich Theodoras Latines thus : Culices My.lior.es

ex Afcaridibus gignuntur .hoc eft Tipulis. The Gnats called A luHones are begotten ofthe Afarides, i.e.

the TipuU. Thefe TipuU for the molt part come out of wells or Handing waters, the eaithly mat-
ter fetling to thebottome ; for the mud firft of all putrefying, becomes whitifh, by and by after

blackifh,la(t of allbloud-red.when it is fuch, prefehtly there come forth certain little red creatures

called AIguI<c,which, remaining for a time, they move to their original, and afterwards come to

perfection ; fo that the TipuU fo called, arecanied by the water, then a few dale's after they

heave themfelves above the water, hard and without motion; not long after the fhell being bro-

ken, cometh forth the Empu, and fits there, till either moved by the wind or the Si n he be able

to fly. Thus far Gara* Neyerthe lefle (not to wrong a famous mm) I fhould think it a very eater

M m rti m 3 matter
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matter to fhew where in many things he is out. Why doth he tranllate the Empires Muliones,

who are faidnotto live above a day, and feed only upon honey? which mult needs be hard for

themio get fo readily in Fens and Marifhes. For I may well call (without wrong to the judge-

ment either of Pliny or Penny) the Muliones as they call them, Melliones, for they neither care

iot Mules nor feed on them, but only upon Honey, the which they can fmellata great dittance;

chey have a bill like a Wood-peckfr, long and fharp, with which they devour in honey fo greedi-

ly, that at length they burlt their bellies, and fo prefently expire. In this alfo did (Java trip, to fay

the leaft that may be, that he tranflates the word Afcarides by the word TipuU. For the Afia-
rides (Svhether they come forth of the earth, or the water, or otherwhe) every man knowes do iw-

nifie little worms. Befides, the TipuU alwaies keep the top of the water, feldome or never go
down to the bottom. Laftof all, when as the TipuU themfelves come of the Afcarides, who
can rightly fay that Afcarides are the TipuU ?

tifp is called Cutex ficariust i. e. Fig Gnat, not becaufe it comes indeed from the fig-tree, but
becaule it is fed and fultained by its fruit. For it is fprung of. a certain worm that breeds in the
Figs, which when nature cannot make her perfect work upon, nor bring to the fweetnefs

and perfection of other Figs, left fhe mould make fomethihg in vain, by a certain quickning vertue,

out of the grains ofthem being rotten and putrefied, fhe produeeth thefe Gnats. Yet not fo, as

TJ «P
* ( >tf» that the Gnat is the m?ity»>-, or befides the intention of Nature {x^Scaliger hath learnedly ob-

itycxa.£i* ^
ferved) or if it be, the truth is, the work by the bye is of more dignity than the main. Nature did

«^*li#r t* propofe to its felf the perfection of a wilde Fig, a thing not fo much to be efteemed of : this

me being not able to bring to paffe, turns her felf from fo common a work, to an enterprise of
greater weight, and produeeth a Gnat which fhe efte&eth. Concerning thofe Gnats Pliny hath

iheffe words: the wilde Fig-tree brings forth Gnats,- thefe being defrauded Of the nourimment
they fhould have received from their mother, being turned to rottennefs, they go to the neigh-

bouring Fig-tree, andwith the often biting of the fame fig-tree,and greedily- feeding upon it, they

let in the fun withall,and fet open a door for plenty of air to enter in at. Anon after they deftroy

the milky moifture,and infancy of the fruit ; which is done very eafily arid as it were of its own
accord; and for that caufe the wilde fig-tree is alwaies fet before the fig-trees, that the wind,
when the Gnats fly out of them, may carry them amongft the fig-trees, who afloon as they come
into them, the figs fwell and ripening of a fudden grow very big and full. Whence it is that

the Greeks to exprefle a woman great with childe and near her time (yea or newly conceived

withchilde) call her Gnat-bitten. Thofe kemb'd and curie lockt Pathicks and pro-

ftitutes of unnatural luft, were called from hence Capifricati, as witnefleth the Greek Iambic^
*A)t KonniSf Sfit i Nemo comptus nifi Caprificatus. There is no man that curls and trims

his locks that is not Caprificatus. To this Caprification Turnebus thinks that Adrian the Empe-
ror did allude, when he upbraids that effeminate Poet Florm with his Pathicks obfeenity under the
term of round Gnats in a molt bitter Sarcafm :

Flortu had faid,

Ego nolo Carfar efe,

Ambulart per Britannos,

Scythicas pati pruinas.

I would noc Cafar be
To travel Britany,

To furfer Scjthian cold.

To whom Cafar anfwereth,

Ego nolo Florus efe

Ambulart per Tabernas >

Latitare per popinat,

Culices pati rotundos.

In Englijh thus :

I would not Florsubcc
To walk the Taverns free

In Sculking Brothels hide,

Or the round Gnats abide.

But what time thcfe'Gnars paflcfrom the wilde fie to the fiWree, they do it in fuch hafte, thac

many of them leave either a foot or a wing behinde them. Now that they generated of the grains

of the unripe fig, may be evident in that the wilde fig is left void ofgrains.

Cnips (lome call it «cri%J.) fo called ofthe Greeks, M t? m£*r, from biting or flinging, (for

that the twinge the flefh, and with their biting caufe an itching in the fame) is a very fmall

Gnat, not unlike the ConopsyYiho although by his fitting upon the Fig it mayfeemthe fame Gnat
fppkenof beforercalled ^tl yiw?) i* H <ffvl (zsTheopbraftut faith) *) MSa •* n< yhv

vyeinl& fy
:jm.* 9>*ih nvmuwnf. Which place Pliny interprets thus : There is a kindeof

Gnat very ofenftve to certain trees-, as to the Oak> ofwhofe moifiure that is under the bar( they are thought

to be bred... Theophrajlus cals all thole what ever they be that are bred in the Him, Naveu,
/tapes-, Foley-, the Maftick? Turpentine, and othertrees, either with putrefaction or otherwife. Thefe
or the like, buta little bigger, Curfius in his 13. Bcok, faith are very hurtful to the orchard Wal-
nuts, which are called of thole of Lions, BordeUa, Borders. Galens opinion is, they are »reat de-

vours ofGrapes.The moillure of the Elm included in its foil growth in fhe leaves,or rather blad-

ders,if it dry up,is changed into thefe Cnipa. In the Autumn it brings forth other kinde of Gnats,

m my, fmall, and black, called Canchrya. Symphorianus. They do cfpecially haunt and fpoil wa-
rered gardens, the crop and Icrape molt kindes ofheibs. Vtlarandus InfrJanus, an Apothecary at

' : Lions
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Lions hath obfcrved them very frequently to come forth of the middle or heart of the O^k Apple,

having a hole made intd it : as alfo out ofdivers other herbs, not fo much by reafon ok" pucrc-

f.i&ion, but rather out of the alteration of certain principles being digefted intd a better nature" by

lucceliive labour. ...
Origen upon Exodus, faith thar with thefe little- creatures Gdd did the third time" take down

the proud heart of Pharaoh : the which are hung in the air by the wings, but yet as it were invi-

fible,and do fo fubtvlly and quickly pierce the skin, that the fly which yoj cannot perceive flying>

you may feel Hinging. So all the ancient interpreters following Origen, expound the word

Only TremeUus (a very faithful interpreterof the Hebrew Text, and of facred Writ) is of ano-

ther minde,who thinks this plague to be a fwarm of fuch kinde of creatures, as if the Gnats and

all other venemous and flinging flies jbyning all their forces arid coming together in troops and

fwa rms, had agreed as being ferit by God ro break the pride ofthe v/Egjpians.

They fly in the air aloft in manner ofan Obelisk or Pyramide ; efpecially in the evening, they

play up and down by hedge fides, when it is hot and fair weather, they fly in the fun-fhine,againlt

rain in the (hade. It may be they are the fame with thofe we call Midgis,3nd doth not much
differ from that which Albertus cals Schaggtn ; the ItaIians,Z*>n^alis ; the Heathen, Cinifes. There

is a kinde of Gnat which the Greeks call mwSt w1«w j the Latines, Herculei j in floth andma-
lice like to Drones, and never wound or hurt any but thofe of their own name and alliance ; for

as loon as they perceive other Gnits full ofbloud and moilture, after they have fought with them,

they take them for their prey and eat them ; whereas they live idly and do nothing elfe but feek

for their food gotten by the lab'ofurs of others. Our Anceftors have obferved a kinde of Gnat to

be bred in the lbwre Lees of Wine. Which becaule they are not heard to fing or make any noife>

I had rather think them to be thofe which
. Scaliger cals Vinul* Mufcilionts, Wine-flies. Nor do1

Eaffe for the opinion of Niphus, in regard they detire fowre things, and refufe fvycet : when as he
imfelf faith elfewhere, that they are fed chiefly with the juice of Oxe dung, than Which nothing

can be more fweet.

The Englifh (7**// are not fo ftinging as others, nor do they raife fo great pimples, but the

Iefler fort ofthem is the more cruel, and yet they leave nothing behinde chem but a little itching

fpot, like a flea^biting. The Gnats in America, efpecially thofe they call Tetin, do fo flafh and

cut, that they will pierce through very thick cloithmg. So that it is excellent fport to behold

how ridiculoufly the barbarous people when they arcbitten will fiig and frisk, and flap with their

hands their thighs, buttocks, fhoulders, arms, lides, even as a carter doth his nodes. The Gnats

about Terra incognita, orNen-fount-Land,*nd Port Nicholas, as alfo in divers other Northern parts,

are to be leen in gre.it numbers, and of an extraordinary 013^6*6,3$ the Sei-men and Olausmag-

nus affirm. Thecaufeof their multitude Cardanus attributes to the unintermitted heat and the

length ofthe day. Thecaufeof their bignefVe to that watery and and unctuous moifture which

was gotten together by re.ifon of the long cold. But forafmuch as in the hotter parts of the

Indies,** Oviedus (and experience) telliheth there are altogether as great, and many more forts

greater and ttore, Cardanus may well fatisfie himfelf, though he cannot do me.

Of the Generation of Gnats Natures fecretaries do diveifly difpute: Albertus faith their ma- j^e Genen-
terial is watery vapours. AriflotU denies that Gnats fhould be generated of Gnats unlefs By tion of Gnaci.

means of a little worm as Flies are. Butfince that they do not ufe copulation, I do not perceive

how that can be. Pterins was the tirlt that taught how that Gnats do come of certain worms
breeding in wood,when as yet every man knowes that Gnats are produced of worms in the Na-
verv, Privet, Maftickj Turpentine, wilde Fig-tree, and other like Trees>as iffeed were fown,and that

not by way of putrefa6tion>but animation.

I did chance to tinde (faith Bruerus) in a dirty filthy ditch an Infe£t with very long feet, which
for the likenefle of the form, you would fay was one ofthe larger fore of Gnats coming forth of
a foft leathern purle. I did imagine that it might be bred of iomc worm like unto the canker

fhut up therein ; for thefhell within was fuch as thofe the cankers transform themfclves into j

Whether it fhould be called Culex, a greater Gnat, or i'f»6vit is doubted by the Author. To
rhefe (as to all other the like hurtful! Infects) the merciful Creator hath granted but atcryfhort

lif3e> infomuch that they which are bred in Summer never live till Winter, and they that tre orcd in

Winter never fee a Summer.

Yet notwithstanding God hath created them for divers ufes, whether we refpec* God himfelf, Th« UTc,

or other creatures, or ourfelves. Fornotonly Mynutii, Mjnfti, Afiabarani, %Arrhtteuftt, Gua-
vicani, were by the jult judgement of God, driven our of their cities into deferts and folitudcs,

as Paufanias, Leo Afer, <-y£lian, and the Indian Hiftorics relate : but even the ty£gyptianTyvint
t
o£

all that ever the earth bred, the molt cruel, (as the facred Scriptures rhat arc more ancient then all

the Heathenifh Jupiters or other gods, dotcflifie) was vanquifhed with an Army of thefe. The
leaft of thole the Pope could nor rid out of his throat,but was with one of themnrifcrablychoa-

ked. With wh.it a fierceneffe did they charge the Army of Julian the Apoftatt t how did they

make him turn his back, and fall down dc id? Let Apoltates from the faith confider, and weigh
the nntter well $ let themthink more ferioufly of the ftrength, power, and ma;efly of the Crea-

tor, when as they fee fuch cruel flings and more fharp than any poynard whatfocver, to dc in

fuch in ab ;e£t contemptible creature a* this is. Neither doth God make ufe of them to punifh

wicked and ungodly men,but alio for the preservation and fafety ofrmnkinde. For about Mtrte and

Afistoraty
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'jtluborni, as Strabo reports, fo great is che plenty and fiercen.fs of the Lions, that unlefs they

were chafed away by a gre.it kinde of <onae (that troops up and down all that Region) they

were not able to Uve in tafety, not in the molt fenced Cities from.their invalion. The lame is

wont to hrppen in fome pirts of Mcfopotawia-, as Ammianm Marctllinus writeth, where the Li-

ons being liung with the Gnats, and defauded of any remedy againlt them throw themfelve
*

headlongmto rivers, and are drowned in the deep. To the Egyptians alio, although fometuru

they we're deadly enemies, yet are they now auxiliary to them, as Herodotus wateth, in that the)

wound and hing to death the young Axilla before they get feathers, being ;noxious to then;.

Moreover were it not. for them, the whole i'pcies of i^.r.r,wJter Frogs-, and bank SwaHowerMikh

prey upon the. Gnats and feed only upon them, would peufh. But whereas Gaza faith that the

Bird crlled Cmpdogus (a kmde of Wood-picker with an afh-coloured back) doth eat,Gnats doth

not agree with their nature. For that kinde of Biid feeds on a hrtle woim that breedeth in the

rotten wood, called Cojfw/, the which he picketh out with his bill : He was deceived, it feemeth,

by the Amphibology of the word, which lignifieth both thole worms, and Gnats alio, for fo are

they called in Greek B,ut if there were fuch a Bird, I ilioi^ld affirm v. it ho.ut all doubt that

it is the Nyeter, which by Hefychius and VAnnus is called Konopothera. The Gnats called Pfenes

docaufe Pigs to ripen, by taking away their milky moiuuie, and by bringing in the Sbn beam?

with them: and for that reafon in thole places where Hgs do grow, they are b.ed'in theNyilde

fig-tree, that from thence being blown with the wind, they may light among!! the fig-trees. By
which words of it is manifell that Caprihcation is noching eli'e but a certain skill how to

cauie the Gnats when bred in the green or raw wilde Fig, to fl y to the Figs, thai they by the wa-

fiing of their milky juice and moiiture may bring them the iooner to maturity : the which is

brought to pafl'e two maimer of waies : for either the wilde fig-trees we e fo difpoled round

about the-Fig-trees, that wind might blow them thence unto ..them ; cr elfe wilde figs being ga-

thered elfewhere, and bound together in a bundle, were call into the trees; and therefore the lit-

tle be.ift like to a Beetle, called in Greek id^^&, with his noil'e fearing away the Gnats,

and feeding on them if he catch them, the Fig-keepers are wont to chafe away and deitroy.

The Gnats alfo feem to be more worthy elteem than the ordinary fort of Almanack -makers

;

for they will tell you the weather at all times for nothing, and that more certainly and truly,

than they which boaft themfelves born by the Tripos at Apollo, and a long while brought jup at

Cttma. For if the Gnats near Sun-fet do play up and down in open air, they prefage heat j if in

the fhade, warm and milde fhowres ; but if they altogether lting thofethat palfe by them, then

expect cold weather and very much rain. When a Gnat comes forth of the Oak-apple about

Michaelmas-) it foretels war and hostility ; if a Spider, dearth ; ifa worm, fertility and fruitfulnefs.

Mizald. If any one would finde water either in a hill or valley, let him obferve (faith Panano in.

Gcopon.) the Sun-riling, and where the Gnats whirle round in form of an Obelisks underneath

there is water to be found. Yea if Apomafaru deceive us not, dreams of Gnus do foretell news
of war or a diCaCtj and that fo much the more dangerous as it ilnall be apprehended to approach

the more principal parts of the body.

Upon a certain time there was feen in the air between the Monafteries of Sion and Skene in

England-, fuch a pitch'd battel of Gnats, that you could not fee the Sun at mid-day. The fight

was maintained for four hours, as long as the Armies could (land ; at length a mighty daughter

being made on both (ides, fo many dead carkafies of Gnats we e found in the hedges and high-

waies, that they were feign to fweep the com fields and medows with beefoms. There followed
upon this the banifhment ofthe Monks in both the Monafleties. Stow. "Whether this be true

or no, I leave to thofe thrvt can refolve fuch truths ; I proceed to that may be of more certainty

10 be taken notice of.

Of great ufe are the Gnats unto us, when as the Fifh called Tkymallns (as witnefleth)

can be taken with no other bait then with Gnats. But as they are fometimes ufeful and profita-

ble, fo are they for the molt part very irkfome and troublefome, wherefore nature and experience

have taught us remedies againlt them. To which end you nay make a Fumigation or Perfume of
Pomegranat Pills, Chameleon, Thiflle, Lupines, Wormwood, Grilt, Pine, Fleabane, Ele-

campane, Cedar, Radifh, Cummin, Rue, Hemp, Dung,Galbamim,Cafto~eum, Feaver-ltone,Harts-

horn, Goats-hoofs, Elephants dung, Biimftone, Sulphur, and Vitriol, which will drive them
away.

There are prefcribed alfo thefe compound receipts : tike roots of Elecampane I dram, Am-
t»omacHm>thymiama->Jlorax->o{ each 2 drams • burnt fhels 2 drams, put all thefe into the fire and
perfume your cloathes. Another ; Make powder of Harts-tongue, and with Vitriol perfume
them. Another ; Take Wine-lees dryed, and Cerufe, of each alike,with Copperas and Oxe dung>
perfume them. Aetim. Another ; Take Vitriol, wilde Gith feed, Ci mmin feed, of each alike,

with Oxe dung :fmokc them. Alio the vapour of very ftrong Vinegar, and of Origanum, doth chafe

them away. Another ; a Sponge dipt in Vinegar and burnt in the houfe diives them away. So
Wormwood, with Radifh Oyl, by anointing pieferveth from Gnats. Novus. Palladius advifeth

to fprinklenew Brine and Soot in the chambers of the houfe. Rue dipt in a decottion of Flea-

bane,and laid in the feveral corners of the houfe, kills the Gnats. Rndlius. If you make a circle

of green wet Hemp about the bed, Gnats will not trouble you. Geopon. If you anoint your felf

with Oyl, or rhe Manna of Frankincenfe, they will prefently be gone. The trees that grow in

watery
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watery gardens, and plants infefted with Ghats, are freed from them by burning of GMbunum as

Pliny faith. But a prodigi6us,that I fay not fuperltitious, remedy feemeth that of Rhafis to be,

I know from what jugling Democritus he had it, hangfome horfe hair and make it fait in the

middle of the door, and Lmats will not come in at it. But why ihould Vinegar kill them, a thing

which they naturally deiire and thirlt after ? unlefle it be the vapour ofthat thing that deltroyeth

them by taking away their breath (as it often comes to palle) whole fubltance would nourifli

them. Afollonius Tyaneus (as Tittztt Chi/, z. hath left recorded) did fo CFder the matter that no

live Gnat could come into the Cities of tAntiochia and BixAnt'wnu But fince we do not fee how
that fhouldbedone,the lefs credit may be given to it.

The Grecians havedevifeda kinde of tent or covering in manner of a net, of linnen, woolleri,

or filk; which being hung about their dining rooms and beds, kept the Gnats from entring in;

Our Conntreymen that live about the Fens have invented a canopy (the firlt that ever I readof)

with lefs colt, but the fame profit, which they call a Fe»-caHopr> being made of abroad, plain,

half dry, lomewhat hard piece, or many pieces together of Cowes dung, and thefe they hang at

their beds feet : with the fmell and juice whereof the Gnats being very much taken and feeding

theteonall the night long, let them fleep quietly in their beds without any diltutbance or mole-

lbtion at all, being fufficient reward for their pain<; fo taken. In the day time they are kept off

with a fly-flap made of Peacocks feathers or other the like things bound together ; unlefs they be

very numerous, and fmall Gnats, for then they will fly into the eyes, ears, noftrils, and mouth al-

fo, and taking greater courage to them, Iting more lharply, notwithstanding thefe Remedies.

Chap. XIV.

Of (Butterflies.

THE Butterfly is called of the Greeks, -4aav>4<> alfo^"^-*«^*>^f«'^*»w^e)*fj
mhtf , but the more general name is 4V'%- The Latines, Papilio, Ardoynns calleth it Cam-

'filo\ Jftdorey Avicula; the Italians> FarfaJla', the French, Papillott, Papilicn • the Spaniards, Mari-
pofa; thePoIonians,M<?f///; the Hungarian, Lovtldeckj, the lllyrian, Pupela-, Metejh Motjl; the

Germans, Pifnet, Mnlkj Pfyfho/ten Summervxegth Zweifalter ; the Flandrians, Vleghebronfus-> Bo-

terjhyte; the Brabanters, Capellcken, Vti»dcre> PeUerin-> Boter Vliegbe ; the Englifh, Btttterfyi

1 he Butterfly is a volatile InfeSt, having fdur wings, not two (as Cenftanti)tfts Fribttrgtnfts Defcriptioi},

dreamed) fix feet, two eyes Handing forth of his head, and two lither Cornicles growing forth

from before his eyes : the Butterfly hatha two forked beak or bill, and within thofe forks is

couched another little bill or beak, with which they fuck in, fome the day dew, others the night;

They couple fonietime with their tails averfe, fometimes reflex; and continue long in the act of Copulatfoju
Copulation. They lay and falten their Eggs ; not little worms (as Arifi. imagined) on the top
and under the leaves, fome great, fome fmall, yellow, blew, blackifh, white, green, fome lelfer

then Millet feed, fome twice as big, others jult as big; according to the colour and ttatural mag-
nitude of each Butterfly. Thefe eggs being laid in a warm place, or being cherifhed and caufed to

grow in the day time with the heat of the Suns beams, fhoot forth a Palmer or canker-worm, at

the firtt all of one and the fame colour with them, but afterwards>as they grow bigger they change

their colour. Out offome eggs the Caterpillars appear at four daies end, others do not hatch

before fourteen daies, which by little and little get flrength and fly, but weakly ; yea fome of

them being kept from the injuries of cold and hard weather, endure all the winter, as experience

dothfufficiently confirm in the Silk-worm. After copulation all the Butterflies do notprcfently

die but live in a languilhing condition, till winter, and fome to the winter folftice ; the lefler and
weaker fort of them are very fhort lived; the more ltrong and hardy continue longer; they ap-

pear in the Spring time, out of the Canker-worms, AxrelUygdN'mg by the heat of the Sun, and
by the temper of the air being in Itead of a Midwife to them, they are brought forth. The com-
ing of them is for the moft part a ligri of the Spring coming on , but yet not alvvaies, nor in all

places. For although they be very weak andnot long lived; yet while we were writing, thui

(faith Plinf) it was obferved that their iflue was thrice dettroyed by cold weather coming again

:

and ftrangc Birds about the 6. of the Kalends of February gave notice of the Springs approach;

but a while after with a cruel bitter winter weather that iucceeded, they were all deltroyed ; We*
ought not to wonder that thofe foolifh IcArian Aftrologers having no ground for what they fay,

do tell us that which is falfe ; whereas it doth appear by this, that Nature her felf is inconltant

;

and we being more addicted to fecond caufes than we fhould, and being unmindful of the firft

Mover, are deceived by her. Pennitu reports of two fwarms of Butterflies in one Autumn^ Now
although I do not deny with long and (harp frofts they may all die, yet they are able to endure"

moderate cold, and do live in warm places even in very Cold feafons. For how commonly are

they found in houfes fleeping all the Winter UkeSe-pents andBeirs, in windowes, in chink*

and comers > where if the Spider do not chance to light on them, they live till the

Spring.

Arifi. faith that they all take their colour from the worm they are bred of : but yet (if

thif
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iru5; be granted) they have other colours belides,as will appear in their particular Defcriptions and

Hiltories.

They molt abound in the time of Mallowes blowing, out of whofe flowers when they have

thruft intheidnoutor^rc^«,they fuckafweet juice with which they refrem their bodies. Co-

lumella in his Book de Nat. return I. 9. e. 1 1. fpeaketh of the Butterflies thus coupling,and begin-

ning on this manner : The Butterflies couple after Auguft • after they have coupled the male ftraight-

waydies : out oftheir -dung come forth worms. But all thefe things are fo horribly ftrange that they

have no (hew of truth. For their chief time of coupling is in May and fuly : neither doth any

Male of them die immediately after copulation ; unlefs it be of that kinde of Butterflies ofwhich

thofe Caterpillars come which are called Silk-worms. To conclude, thofe things he fnppofeth

to be dung, are indeed eggs : out of which come not worms, but a great many little Cankers, out

of whole cafes come Butterflies.

Difference of There are fo many kindes of Butterflies as there are of the Cankerworms • out of whofe Au-
Buctettlics. reiu they proceed. They differ generally in that fome fly abroad, efpecially by night, thele

are called Phalem. Others only by day, which are called therefore, tf^aw, or Day-

flies. The name Phalaina is x Rhodianznd Cyprian word; for fo they (zs^Nicander the Scholiaji

witnefleth) call that creature which flies to the candle, z//?,. (mey- ™ P«f *a;<3$) Tumebus out

oiNicolaus and Lycophron> will have to be taken for fdKw* : of whom, becaufe with the

motion and force of its wings it oftentimes puts out the candles, is called t^Mn^f > from

the roughnefle, and the bran and meal which feems to be fpread upon it, it is called 4.u&- And
becaufe fome of them are fo far taken with the love of the light, that they burn themfelves

with the flame, they are called Pjraufta. There are thofe that interpret this Phalaina to be the

Cicindela orGlow-Worm, but not rightly; forafmuch as the Glow-worm never defires the can-

dle at all, but delights generally and chiefly in a dark night. The Germans call it einLeight m
ucken, ein Leight flugen ; the Helvetians, Flatterfchen ; the Italians, Farfalla-> Paviglione-> and/V
veia ; ourNorth,as alfothe Weft countreymen,call it Saule>i. e. PJycken-,Animam->thQ foul ; becaufe

fome Ally people in old time did fancy that the fouls of the dead did fly about in the night

feeking light. Nicander defcribes a Phalaina thus : which Hieremias Mmiiu interprets thus

:

Confider what ftrange beafts rude Memphis breeds ;

One like a flying worm, by candle lights

Wherein he playes as if he took^ delight

:

Driven from meats-* whereon at night he feeds.

His wings are narrow-) of pale hue-, not greeny

But more like ajlj-coloured to be feen.

From thefe things therefore we may gather this defcriptibn of the Phalena, that
1

it is a

kinde of Butterfly flying in the night, moft defirous of enjoying the light ; from whence it

takes its name, of a body rough,} its wings powdered or fprinkled as it were with a fine

kinde of afhes or duft
j
lying hid all the day time under leaves, or in fome obfcure place

of recefle, in the night flying about the candles, and by its too much defire of them re-

ducing it felf into allies : feldome or never it flies but with the wings Handing upright on
the back, as on the contrary the day Flies keep their wings even with their body. Horn|

they have for the moft part, either rough and large, or very little and fhort : but the day

Flies more long and tuberous in the extremity of them. The Phalena come out of the

fhels of the Canker-worm covered with earth. The day Flies from their AurelU, either

hanging upon or flicking unto the boughs of trees. They are for the molt part rough,

and as it were dufty, flying in the dark, very tender ; thefe on the other fide flying in the

day light, are more plain, fmooth, even, ana have no duft upon them. They fly feldome

in the day but toward the clofe of the evening, left the duft that is upon them being dry-

ed by the heat of the Sun and drowth fliould fhake oft, being never ufed to be wet with

rain. But thefe are not able to fly by night, left the night dew fhould wet them quite

through,and hinder both their flight and their health : wherefore in rainy weather and all night they

fhrowd themfelves under the leaves, and never fly abroad but in clear and fair weather. The Phar

Un& are no lelle affected with the candle than thefe with the day-light: wherefore thefe rejoyce

at the day-ftar, that is to fay, the Sun ; but thole at the night-flar,to wit, the Moon, and Stars,and

candle-light,refembling fomewhat the nature, fplendor, and glimmering light of the Stars.

The Phalen<e are all either very big or very little. The bigger fort of them have their bel-

ly and alio the inlide of their wings altogether of a fandy colour. The eyes feem blue,

the head blackifli; between the eyes come out two dusky coloured horns, Eagle coloured,

with black crofl'e lines wreathed like a rope. Upon the fhoulders there is a kinde of fan-

dy dusky coloured roll or welt; from whence a black crofle fpot is drawn to the end of

the fhoulders. The body if you look on the backfide, is of a bright blue or azure, ifon the

belly, it is of a fandy colour. The two outmoft wings are very large and Eagle-coloured,

finely fet with fpots and white circles, the innermoft are far lefle and yellowing adorned in

the inhde with certain dusky ftreaks and fpots j it hath thighs brawny and llrong, all of a

dusky colour, and at the end forked and black. It flies with a great noife? and being blinde
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in the night,what ever glittering there

be arifmg of rotten wood, fcales of

fiih, or the like, it greedily followes.

As great Tyrants devour and fpoil

theirlubje&s, fothofe night-walking

Butterflies batter with their wings and

deftroy thofe that fly by day,being by-

night lodged under leaves.

The fecond P-hOen* of the firit mag-

nitude, as it vs fomewhat lefle in. bulk

$fbody than the former, fo it far ex.

tfels it in the glofeand fplendor of co-

lours : as it Nature in adorning of this

had fpent her whole painters fhop
j

4nd had intended the former for the 1

King of Butterflies, that is to lay,

ftrong, valiant, blackifli,freckled-r and

this for the Queen, delicate, tender,

fine,allbefet with pearls and precious

ftones, and priding it felf in embroi-

dery and needle-work : her body

downy like Geefe, fomething fmooth

and hairy, like Martens or Sable skins

;

the head little,great eyes Handing out,

two cornicles like feathers, of a yel-

low or boxie colour : fhe hath tout

great wings, every one of them ha-

ving eyes of divers colours, the ap-

ple" whereof is black, the circle or

roundle next to it of various co-

lours, with yellow, flame-like,white,

and black coloured circles, and femi-

circles. The outer wings from their

oripinal to their extremities are

whitifh, beautified with certain lit-

tle veins and fpecks ; the edges

whereof are adorned with a welt or

guard, and a hem of dunnifh or

dark yellow colour : the inner wings

brown or tawny, having one eye

apiece as the former, with a three-

fold border, the firft- whereof is

plain, the middlemoft part going in

and out like a fcollop (both of a fie-

ry colour) the ontmott of all of a

pale white, and as it were fown on bv fome Skiniier or Fume;
;
.Oie goes upon * r

fVf
brawny thiphs, of the fame colour with the reft of her body. This did Carolus Clufins fend trora^

ema, of fo elegant and notable figure, that it is eafier to wonder at and admire, than witn nc

exprelfions to defcribe. 5
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The third fort hath a great body*
rough andblackilli; each wing hath one
eye,the fight or apple whereof is black,

the roundle browii,the half circle white.
There are divers pieces in the wings of
a watry Amethjft colour, the edges of
the wings at the firit fight appear afh-

colour, afterwards Eagle-colour. The
head very fhoxt and little, putteth forth

on either fide a black eye, the apple
whereof is of^ a notable whitenefs, be-

tween thofe break forth two very fmall

fhort horns of a dunnifh colour. It is be-

gotten of a rough Canker-worm? not a

imooth.

The fourth hath a great dark coloured

head, out of which arife two ftreight

cornicles fomewhat black, the neck is

adorned with vermilion fpecks, the breft

rough, fquare, duskifh,the ihoulders coal

black, the belly of Amethyft or purple

colour, divided with five or fix circles of

rounds j the feet black as pitch, the

wings of a light brown, full of long black

little veins.

The fifth hath a white head, black eyes, the horns a little yellow, theoutmoft wings lon»,

of a fad colour between white and brown, the innermoft being lightly and as it were by the by
coloured reddifh, the moulders very black, the reft of the body iomewhat of a rofe colour,

bound about with feven black circles, a white line running all along the middle of the belly.
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The fixth hath head and fhoulders

rough>audthe utmofl wings drawn wich

bloud colour lines, are a white brown •

theeyes of the he.id (landing out, ofavio-
let or a zure colour ; the inner wings fome-

r
—

vvhat of a camation,reprefent the eye in the \
middle pair, mining with the apple crow \
>lack, the circle about it purple ; the bo-
Jy like dried flefh, and a little fmoak't,di-

vided with fix roundles black and brown.

The feventh hath the outer wings white, with cer-

tain brown fpors here and there as if it were watered
Chamblet • the neck ring'd about as it were with a red

skin reaching all down the fhoulders like a Fryers

cowle ; the head is red, the eyes pearl colour^ the

horns flame colour; the innermoft wings of a fliining

red fpeckled black; the feet red, the belly all of the

fame colour, with feven incifures orclifts of a deep red

lead colour.

The eighth is almoft all over brown, but the edges

of the wings and the middle part of the horns are of

yellow or box colour.

The ninth is almoft like unto it, but that the edges

of the wings are like black fand, it hath horns broad

and bended, of a whity-brown colour, the middle of

theoutermoft wings flopped with a round white fpoc.

The tenth is of a like bignefie, all over of a white

brown, but that the middle of the outermofl wings is

marked with a white fpot, and the eye with a very

black apple.

The head of the eleventh is tuberous, the horns

flender, the body like day trodden \ otherwife the

wings are all of a dark filver colour.

The twelfth fomewhac of an am-colour, the wings
fpotted black, the eyes black, the apple white.

Nnnn The
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The thirteenth hath very little or no horns at all,

the body all over yellow, except the eyes (which are

little and black) and the wings which are whitifh.

The fourteenth appears of colour various, it hath

black tuberous horns ; as alfo the eyes and feet ; the

fhoulders are dreft with five white plumes as it were>

of which the two middlemoft have three black fpecks

;

the wings fnow white, befpeckled here and there with

black, yellow and blew fpecks ; the body ruffet, ar-

ticulate or jointed, the fides whitifh, (he puts her tail

in or out as fhe pleafeth,it is fharp, yellowilh,jointed;

all the body as it were fprinkled with duft; otherwife

in regard of the tuberous cornicles it had come in

the number of the day Butterflies. It layeth abun-

dance of yellowifh eggs, in the laying whereof fhe

puts forth a little tail, which fhe puis in again at plea-

fure.

The fifteenth hath two black (lender cornicles, the

head and fhoulders hairy, of a dm colour, the neck

adorned with a collar ofVermilion, the fhanks rcd-

difh; theoutmoft wings chamoletted with white and

dun, the innermoft are exactly redlpotted with black

fpots ; the body of a light vermilion, rounded about

with fix blackguards, or welts.

The fixteenth feems to be very rare : if you look

upon it as it lies on its back, it ieems to be ail overof

a murry colour ; if as it lies, green and yellow ; ic hath

five very red lines or ftreaks drawn along the fhoulders;

as alfofeven fpots fet quite through the middle of the

back, do adorn the reft of the body : the wings alfo tta-

verft with murry fpots or fhadows rather,the beginning

whereoffrom the head to the bottom of the breaftis

teiminated with a line ofwhitifh or filver colour.

The feventeenth, when it goes upon its feet and its

wings clofe to its body, looketh dun ; but when it fti-

eth with the wings Ureteric forth, the innermoft wings

are carnation fet about the edges, with a blackimlift

or border : it hath very long cornicles, and the pro-

mufcis or fnour doubled in or rolled up together: the

gray fhoulders are marked with round fand cclout

fpots ; the fide alfo, and all the joynts of the body are

fet and edged about with hoary hairs.

The
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The eighteenth befog very rare indeed, was fent

me by C/uftit-s. The homes whereof pide colour,

the head black as pitch, the nofe crooked, the cir-

cle of the eye white) the neck icarlct or crimlon

;

the fhoulders being rough "or hairy, are covered as

it were with a fable mantle ; the outer wings deck-

ed with a white and black hem; the innermolt red

fpecklcd here and there with black fpots j the bo-

dy black, as likewiie the feet ; but the fides of the

body are fet out on each fide with feven bloud-coluu:

fpots*

Like unto this there was another fent, but with •

the cornicles altogether crow colour; and on the

middle of the fhoulders dretied with a pure white

lilt, as it were with a firing of pearl.

Of alltheiethe bodies feem to be of a great big-

nefl'e.
"

Now we fhall addrefle our difcourfe to the middle

fort of Phalena.

The firft of which

Js white all over, but

4$£
r

only that the outer

wings are bedawbed

with certain black

fpots & freckles; and

the innermolt with

very red fpecks and

pimples white in the

midit ; the eyes ve-

ry black, the feet and

horn; yellowifh; in

.» .^flead of a nofe there

comes forth a rough

hair or brittle, the which is wound round up toge-

ther like a roll.

The fecond, the whole body rough or hairy,and of

a' fight fed; and fo are the outer wings, were it not

for whitifh fpots, and hems that go about, and yellow

little eyes in them; the cornicles being yellow, arc

marked with black ipots; the inner wings are of the

colour of the man gold, bi t adorned with eyes and

hems like the forme".

N n n n 2
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The third hath four white wings ; the outer wing?

overcaft with little blew veins here and there plenti-

fully, and two round blackifh fpots in the middle;

the line that is about the wings is yellow, and the

cornicles of the fame ; the head and body black,the

eyes exceeding white, the fides of the moulders

are marked with four very white oblique lines on
each fide. ,

The fourth hath broad horns of crane colour, the

body black, the fides gray, the wings yellowifh, all

over befprinkled with black fpots likedragons,broad

at the top, and afterwards round ; the edge of *the

wings like the Bats fnagged, and as it were prickly,

all over black, within fix white fpecks
; pearls being

placed on each fide do fet it ouc.

The fixth hath the body and the corni-

cles black, the eyes white; the wings are,

black underneath, above trimmed wirh

golden han & fpots; to which arejoyned

black ilucls, run through with afilver co-

loured threed : the oucmoft wings have a

black border winding in and out, with

gold laid underneath, and as it were

wrought in and out with a needle.

Thefeventh broad horned, the black body waxing hoary

I

know not whether I may count it for a difcredit or a grace to it.

The beginning of the wings are red, the reft yellowifh, but each

part embofied with black iquare fpots and a golden threed running

along the edges.

The eighth hath four cornicles fpreading wide, of afh-colour,

two of them very long and larger in the borders ; the body like

the former, the wings of a pale afh-colour, chequered with black,

and painted every where about the edges with drops of the fame

colour.

The
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The ninth, the head, £yes, cdrnicles, body,

and innermoft wings do reprefent the golden

ocre; the fhoulders and outmoft wipgs arc

black, but only for a black border> haying on
each fide of it an afh-colour line.

The tenth hath its body yellow, bedropt
with black from the neck to to the tail, both
back and fides ; the eyes, cornicles, and feeq

perfect black, the outermoft wings white,but

garnifht with borders of yellow, black final!

ltuds, and fpots likewife,

The eleventh if you look on the wings, it is fnow or milk

white, but only that it isallto befpeckled with little black fpots j

the fhoulders alfo are white and downy; the body and back yel-

low, and joynted, having eight little black fpots ; the eyes big

and ftandingout of the head, between which fprout out two black

and hairy cornicles. In the night time fhe flies about the mea-

„ dowes and paftures.

^ The twelfth hath its wings fo long that it can fcarfe fly ; ic

hath very fhort cornicles, little very black fmall eyes, all the bo-
dy elfe is white, being here and there fprinkled with certain yel-

low veins and hairs.

The thirteenth (except its black eyes) is of a Crane-colour,
fomewhat blackifh ; the cornicles more than ordinary long, the

body rough and hairy, the wings of the fame colour with the bo-
dy, but about the edges gliftering with a greenifh, gl-aflie varnifh.

The fourteenth is a very rare one, though all over almoft of a

fand-colour; it hath cornicles for the bignefleof the body,ftrong,

black, and crooked like the oxe, the eyes great and black, the head
fhort, the neck thick ; the outermoft wings adorned with certain

black ftuds ; the ridge of the back is dreft up as it were with five

black heads of Gilliflowers, three forked.

The fifteenth hath its wings of a pale afh-colour all over,

amongftall the reft it is deftitute of cornicles, the eyes are fome-
what black j the back yellowifh and fet with five dusky coloured
fpots,

Nnnn 3 The
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The fixteench feemeth to be of the fame colour, but that k
is ftreaked with black athwart the outermotl wings : but this is

every where ofone colour (except the eyes which are black). It

hath a long body, joynted, four long narrow wings, fix feet, thofe

behindc are twice as long as thofe before, it hath Ilender cornicles

but growing out very far^

17. This comes of the Caterpillar of a Silk-worm, white all over but the eyes, which are

blackifh, and certain fmall yellowifh veins running ftraight over the wings, and crofle the joynts

of the body : I call it the Silk-worm Phalena. Of which more in the ftory ofthe Silk-worms.

The leaft fort of Phalenae.

1. In the Claris of the leaftfort ofall,wefhall place one and the firft ve-

ry admirable, going on four very black feet ; it hath the outer wings azure,

trie innermoit yellow, and the innermolt (which is notufual) leflethen the

outermoft ; the yellow body alfo is fo big, that the wings can fcarce cover

it<j the cornicles are full of little pcJints, and the eyes all but the fight

blackifh ; the head and the fnout (being long, (lender, and rolled up toge-

ther) are fomewhat ysllow.

2. The fecond appears blue and green, it hath a lictle body, the feet and

cornicles blackifh.

3. The third hath the fhoulders and wings gree-

nifh, of the colour ofleek blades ; the body dunnifh;

the outmoft wings are guarded with a guard fe with

white and dun fpots ; it hath a very little head, the

feec and the cornicles afh-colour.

Moreover theee are found in houfes a certain fort of little filver coloured Phtlens, marked

with black fpots, which fly to the candles, called Utfothes in Englijb-, which eat linnen and wool-

len clothes, and lay eggs, of which come Moths-, and of the Moths again thefe Phalens ; they

are kid to comefoft of all from rofe leaves and other herbs putrefying.

Three others I have obferved in padures and me-

dowes. Thefirfl whereof hath the outer wings black,

each of them marked with 5 red fpots like bloud, the

innermoft wings are all over red, the body dun, the

head, fhorc cornicles, and the feet 'blackifh. The le-

cond is all alike, only that it hath but four red fpots in

the outmoft wings, and hath a more ilender body.

The third is almoft of the like fhape too, but the cor-

nicles are a great deal longer, and the red fpots bar-

tered after another manner; for there appear about the edges of the wings only two red

bloud-like fpots ; but from the rifing of the wings two fpots drawn at length. And thus much

mayfufficeto bcfpoken ofthe night Butterflies, or Phalens; pafleweon now to the day But-

terflies,

The
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W The Day Butterflies are to be defcribed after fuch a fort, that all men may fee the fruitful-

nefle and elegancy of Nature in this behalf and admire. For ihe hath not lefle played her

part* or wrought hard rather in the variety of thefe, their colours, attire, rich apparel, roundles,

knots, ftuds, borders,fquares> fringes, decking, painting, making them, then Ihe had done in chc

fhdens.

1. The firft Day-Butterfly being the greateft of all, for the mod part all yellowifh, thofc

places and parts excepted which are here blacked with inke. Moreover, the roundles of the in-

ner wings are sky-colour, infomuch that you would think they were let withSaphire Itones j the

eyes are like the Chryfolite: the bigneile and form is fo exactly fet forth in the figure, chat there

peeds no more to be faid of u»
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s.Thefecoixl dif-

fers very little from
thefirft but in big-

nefle ; it hath never-

thelefle, very bhck
eyes & longer cor-

nicles, where you
fee the color white,

there fuppofe it yel-

low, except it be
thofe great eyes ac

the end of the in-

nermoft wings, the

apple whereof muft

be made flame-co-

lour, but the femi-

circle bloud-red.

s. The third not

much mlike in co-

lour, but that the

exuberances, and

the outmoft bor-

der of the innei-

moll wings is sky

or woad-colour ; as

alfo thofe three

taches which you
fee painted under

rhe hollow part of

them.

4. The fourth may be faid to be the Queen or
chief of all, for in the uttermoft part of the win^s,
as it were four Adamants glittering in a beazirof
Hyacinth, do mew wondeifulrich, yea almoll da-
2k the Hyacinth and Adamant themfelves; for
they mine curioufly like ftars, and do caft about
them fparks of the colour of the Rain-bow

; by
thefe marks

, it is fo known, that it would be
needlel's to defcribe the reft of the body though
painted with variety of colours.

5
The head, feet, cornicles are of bloud-red, but the eyes purple,

the back black and blue, the belly yellowim, the wings at the Us of
a bright yellow, and afterwards more fad; the utmoft parts of them
being rutty coloured waxing blackim with an unpleafmg duskinefS,a3
beautified with three little yellow fpots; to the innermoft being
fprrokled with rufty colour, firft two yellow, afterwards three pale yel-
low fpots do flick. Ifyou confider them with the face upwards, the
upper -wings are ofagreemfh yellow, marked with fix or eight ipots,
the innermoft of a light graffe-green, ftained with two white fpots •

the belly and race yellowim ; it comes out of a whitilh .W^fpotted
with little dark coloured fpots.

6. The upper wings without are blackifh, with a certain gardofa
decayed red running throuqh the midtt; the extremities of them #
l.er with white fpots and {pecks like drops, bein? marpnedwith dark
coloured notches round about

; but in the infide that guard doth fliew
of a more clear and full colour, and toward the bortome they feem
blue; the undermoft wings appear of one colour without, of another
within, without they are all over fad coloured, except a reddim bor-
der, with a prickly purle very fmall and blackim, marked with four
little points, and two diverfe coloured opals placed together 5 within

they
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they (hew nothing like

to this,but from a black

""and purle embroidery,

they end in a fad fading

rcd,ihe body is black,

the eyes,horns,feet,all

dusky and of the fame
colour.

7.The whole body is

black, yet in every
_
m-

cifion of the back, in.

hath two white fpots

;

& wings between yel-

low and red, adorned

With black and very white fpecks : but the bounti-

full Mother of all things, Dame Nature>hath chief-

ly beautified the borders of the wings, which have

little teeth fet like to faws at an equal diftance one

from the other, in the border whereof 20 bluertuds

pierced through with black lines, make a glorious

fhew.

8. Nature bred this with a chamblet mingled

coloured coat, but it wants lively colours, for the

winas are of a black reddifh fading yellow and ruf-

fet colours, and it is more beautiful for its fofe

i£b, than for its gallant apparel.

9. This is for the moft part of an afh-colour,but it you look on

theinfideoftheinmort wings, there is nothing that can better re-

prefentthewingsofaTurky-cock; for the feathers that he flies

withall, are covered by other feathers with fcales j
the eyes are

black, as the horns are alfo, which arefwoln like water-cats-

tails.

10. The body is black, the fhoulders are covered With yel-

low down, as is alfo the whole head ; the horns ap yellow alio

toward the head, which appears the fadder by a fpoc of a dark

red; many round pearls let at juft diftances, do-make the out-

ward'ft rounded skirt of all the wings to be more graceful; but

withinfide they are fouled with very black fpots like lintels. But

as thepirtis lei's comely outwardly, fothe inward part ot the

inmoit wings, fhining with a whitifh green, with hlver%ots upon

it, fhines gallantly : and thofe fpots that feemed outwardly

round pearls, feem inwardly pure refined nlver.

11. It holds forth a ratS lift of

oriental Pearls fliining in Blue,

the upper wings being of a fla-

ming yellow, fhew lj.ke fire paint-

ted with fix moft blatk guards,the

root of the inmofl is black, then

they fhine from-ye'llow to a fiery

colour; theWy is downy with

darkifh hairs, and the horns ana

feet are ofthe fame colour.
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12. It is wonderful beautiful, the wings are light

bloud-colour, dipt with black ipots, they fliine with
fmal long beams difpei fedly drawn like threds to the

very outmoit of the coat, and this is adorned within

with golden crooked lines like the Moo^beiiv1 ic

felf a murry, nicked on the fides like a Saw : the Bo-
dy is purple coloured from black, the eyes flune

like gold, the feet and horns are black.

1 3. The body and wings appear black, upofl

the black wings, jagged in the circumference, rirlt

hairs grow, then borders, and lallly golden ftuds:

alfothe fmall eyes in the blaxrk head are tinctured

with gold, but; the horns grow forth with fpocs

white and bhck, and end withafmail very black

knob. s ?'./.
. ..\, C\

14. It much delighteth in the curiofity of the

decking of ft the body is rough and blackiih from

white, a black eye, and a white pupilla, about the

bald eye you fhall fee a circle almoft white as

fnow, the horns are the fame with the former, the

outward face of the greater wing is known by the

flaming colour, golden lines being drawn upon it,

with four dinted skirts ; about the end of three

1(
round pence fet triangular, do adorn it. But the in-

ward face of it feems moft pleafant, with divers

gulden fcales and ftrds put like a coat of male, and

tyles of a houfe -. alio a golden line beautifies the

"utmoft part of the wings. It reprefenrs a Pe.Kock

very much by its wings, and as that is, "lo hath it a

proud and gallant body ; the feet and legs a; e fome-

whatblack, (left it fhould be proud of its. feature)

the fnout is like a fpiral line made up like a Maze.

15. This hathalfoa hairy beak wreathed up like a vine

tendrel; it is inwardly afh-colbured, and outwardly a faint

gray, the wings are prickly, jagged like bats wings, fome
dun lines dp outwardly part thefeV i»wardly fix black ftuds do

much fet them forth.

The outward wings of all are a dark.green in fighr, which

fome ipots and pieces of white and yellow do beautifie;

the inward are perfectly red, being fprinkled with ten moft

black fpots: the belly fhineswith eight yellow fcales; the

back is red inclining to yellow, and trie tip of the tail is a

light blue. The rough fhoulders are commended by a yel-

low Moon drawn downwards, a white ftlver coloured apple

makes tfieTred eyes more fharp.

i.The
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1. The eyesfeem yellowifh, the The midilc

horns a decayed rullet,the wings and Tort of D.-.y-

all the reft of the body are a paje Bu"Clflie*«

yellow ; the inward wings are mar-

ked outwardly with one only full,

yellow fpot, but inwardly they are

tinctured with a certain black fpot

upon a watry green ; the back is

blackifh from a blew, the belly is

yellowifh, it proceeds from an Aw
re/ia coloured with gold.

2. The fecond is not fo pleafing

a colour, the inward wings from a

fading bLew, decline to a Crane

colour, and end as it were into a

lead-colour, the outward wings are

blacker, noted here and there with

dark fpots, and the body feems to

be the fame, it flies rudely with
dented wings, and retched in the

borders, and as it were prickly, and

,
like a mourner of that kinde, it ne-

ver comes forth but in mourning
apparell.

3. Wc have painted out this, as it were ftiffe and railing it fell with
the wings lifted up, ithathalfo prickly dents, but the outward wing
from a pale yellow is marked with the black pieces ; but the next

part of the inward wing from the root is dark black, the middle part

is pale, the laft part is whitifh, chequered with right and thwart fibres

;

the body appears dusky, the eye is black as pitch, the horns are

black.

4. This is diftiriguifhed two waies j for when fhe opens either

wing to ballance her body, the body fhewes black, and four dark

wings fanned to it ridged as it were with a black pencil, and ending

in a mining rufty colour ; but when it fits on flowers and lifts up the

wings, thefirft wing is yellowifh, adorned with a comely round fpot

like a target, the colour whereof is pale, the bofs of it black, the out-

ward circle citron coloured ; the belly>arid breaft, and the whole face

are white ; the black horns incline toward a yellow.

f 5;. It feems infoie and outfide all

alike ; the head and wings look

pale ; the body is wan, as alio the

horns ; the eyes are flaming red,

the moulders are hairy with a pale

down.

When it ffretcheth its wings

towards you, it appears a mining

fandy colour, like herb dragon.,

with black fpots: the body alfo

if you fee the back, feems a watry

black, the belly fomewhat mo re

dark j they eye is black, clear with

a white or whitifh apple ; the

horns are black as a crow the wings

from you are of an unpleafant

brown, and of a decayed Weefil-

colour,

7. The
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7- 1 he Jagged wings ieprefent a fire-itone, fhi-
nmg with braiie coloured little veins, and the
skirt alio being fpnnkled with black fpots . the
whole body is of a fhining black but that white
points divide the horns, and in the black forehead
golden eyes twinkle after a fort.

8. this hath the fame kinde of body, but the
liorns are reddilh from yellow, the wings appear
^changeable, marked with divers pleats, ridges,
borders, skirts, of many colours : all thefe colours
are fad and dull to the eye, they want all deal

-

neile and varmfh, and are pleafant only in their
mixture, placing, and number ; in iome places
they repreient a fmoky flame, elfewhere an im-
pleading dark colour, and a fading red ; and the
rubies included in the laft border in white femi-
circles are nothing lively.

9. The outward wings are fpotted with dirty
muddy fpots, about the laft part they are adorned
with a black target, the middle whereof is fet
forth with an ivory point : the inward win<?s have
four fuch targets, but augmented with a yellow
circle betides

; the two middlemolt are of a fit

magnitude, the two outmoftare very fmafl- the
body of this creature is a whitifh dark; the 'eyes
that ftick out are black : but if you look upon the
inward part of the inmoft wing,they look fmoky,
and they are very beautifull, with fix gilded leaves
curio ufly difpofed.

io. The head is a pure white, butfome dusky and black
fpots acorn the milky wings, the back and fides are red
irom yellow, 9 or io black fpots put under the cuts do
adorn them, '

•

'

ii. In proportion, and almoft in colour and form of the
body it repreients the Eagle amongft birds of prey. It hath
narrower wings thaiv-oxher Butterflies, it hath as it were a
broad feathery tail, the inward wings are not watry -colou-
red, like the reft of the body, but red from yellow, "or of a
flame colour ; it hath a crooked nole like the Eagle, a belly
hoary, the horns are great andftrong,of the fame colour with
the uppermoft wings ; the eyes are pretty well prominent,
black, with a pupill white as mow.

i2. This hath the fame form, it only dif-
fers in colour. The body is afh-colour, the
tail is black, and the back is fomethina.filver
coloured; the wings are long and blackifh,
and polluted with.little black fpots, the in-

ward wings appear dusky dark coloured;
both thefe kindes of Butterflies are wonder-
full fwift, and dare for flight to conrend with
the Eagle.
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tl* This is the fwifteftof all, and hath fh6uktefs feeming of a

yellow mofs colour • the wings are white as milk, in the extre-

mities ofthem they are marked With rive or fix dusky feathers,

the middle of the yellowifli back is adorned with a cok black

fpot, of both fides two downy exuberances are thrurt forth, the

rump is compaflcd about with a certain black down, it will fly as

faft as any Swallow, and indeed is fwifter than any Bird.

We have feen but eight of the fmaller kinde.

I. The firft parts of the inner wings are of, a full bright ilu-The fmal*

ning fcarlet colour, and delicate red, but the outward wings la Day-

reprefent a light purple, mingled of black and red, and drawn butterflies,

over with fome fnow white fpots, the relt of the body is black,

even the branched horns alfo;

2. This is filver colour at the roots' ofthe Wings, which af-

terwards are purple coloured from blue; the uppermolt wings

are graced inwardly with two black white ftuds; the body is

full of dusky fpots ; it hath fix purple feet, three put forth on
each fide; it hatha crooked bill; out of the head four fmall

horns break forth, befides the two long ones,

3. If you mould fee this fly, you would fay that the wings are of a de-

cayed purple colour paflmg to a lively blue?, and all plighted feverally, but

inwardly there are round eyes, they feem more gray and cankered ; the

head is blue from green, the body is deckt with dusky and white laces ; the

eyes feem very black, and the apples ofthem very white;

4. It comes inapleafant habit, with wings fetwith eyes, that are of a
molt heavenly incomparable blew. The moft perfect artificer Nature it

felf made it all eyes 3 that you would fay dire&ly, that Argus eyes were not
fet into the Peacocks tail, but into the wings of this Butterfly, which line

doth firetch out againft the Sun with no lefle pride than the Peacock doth,

and (by the heavenly colour which fhe excels in) fhe is almolt able to fhame
the Peacocks

%. The body is of a Crane colour, the upper wings are green in a white ftalk ;.

in the middle they are yellow and afh-colour, the inferior wings are at the root of

a dark green, otherwife whole, but inwardly they are fprinkled often with fpots o£

an unpleafant green ; the eyes are black, as are the heads oftheir horns.

6. It hath round bunchtfmooth moulders, which are of the colour of allies mingled with ink,

the body is full of cuts, and is of an afh kinde of colour ; it hath narrow wings, and the utmoft are

of a Crane colour mining with fome exceeding bloud red drops, the little bead, the feet,the horns

are like the body in colour, O o o o 7* Yotf
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7. You would fay, that this is kin to that is bred of Gtnny pepper,

and letting afide that it is lefle and more black in body, and the blver co-

lour of his upper wings, it hardly differs from that.

&. All the wings are faint clay colour, or rather mining with a pale

yellow, with fome brown fpots, and others that reprefent old cankered

colours, the little eyes are black as a raven,otherwife it is all yellow;

i
9. All the wings are painted with white

and gray like fea fhell-fifh, the borders are

rounded, anddeckt with white lines running

through the middle with indentures.

10. This hath wings like Perwinkle fhels, fet wich

ftuds, it is mingled colour of a white and obfcure red,

and doth fet forth to us the unfpeakable power of God
in the diverfity of its colours.

Of the ufe of Butterflies.

He that beholds the forms, clothing, elegancy, and rich habits of the Butterflies, how can he

choofe but admire the bountiful God, who is the Author and giver of fo rich treafure ? where-

fore art thou proud in decking thy {elf, and takeftfo much delight in thy own beauty ? poffefs thy

temporary fading goods without envie,for know that there is no Butterfly but is as beautiful and
pleaimg, and for the length of their life they have a more conftant comehnefs than thou haft:

thou halt it may be an incredible agility of body, and numblenefs in running, but yet O man if

thou fhouldeft exceed all men, thou canft notequalla Butterfly. But you will reply that your

cloathing is incomparable, and that youcanboaft of the Per/tan and Tyrian filk, of the beft pur-

ple dyes, brought unto you byfhipping: truly fhould you but fee the rich robes ofanyButter-

fly,befides their purple dyes, and the rowes of pearls, and the borders fet with diamonds, rubies,

the pyropus, opals, emrods ; if you did but fee and confider ferioufly the elaborate compofition of

their futures and >oynts and the imbroidered work here and there,of fine divers coloured twine filk

fet with ftuds and eyes of gold and filver, thou wouldft let fall thy painted tail like the "Peacock,

andcaftingthy eyes down to the ground from whence thou wert made, thouwouldft learn to be

more wife. It may be thou wert born at firftina houfe of clay and mud walls, or elfe in a pa-

lace built of polifhedftones • but fome Butterflies are born in their houfes that arethQ AurelU
like tenure gold, and exceed Attains for the excellency of their birth}, and delicacy of their ap-

parel. Learn therefore O mortal Man, who ever thou art, that Gofi that is beft and greateftof

all, made the butterfly to pull down thy pride, "and by the fhortnefs of their life (which is of

no great continuance) be thou mindful of thy own failing condition. Wert thou as ftrong

as Milo or Hercules-, and wert fenced or guarded about with an hoft of Giants for

force and valour; remember that inch an Army was put to the worft by an army
of Butterflies flying in Troops in the air, in the year 1 104. and they hid the light

of the Sun like a cloud. Licofthenes relates, that oft the third day of Auguft-, 1543. that

n:> heaib was left by reafon of their multitudes, and they had devouied all the fvveet

dew and natural moifiure,and they had burn'd up the very grafte that was confumcd wich their

dry dung. Alfo in the ye.ir 1555. as Sleidanns reports, a little before the death of Mauritius,

i
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the Duke of Saxony, an infinite Army of Butterflies flew through gieat part of Germany, and did in-

fect the grafl'e, herbs, trees, houfes and garments of men with bloudy drops, as though lr had rai-

ned bloud. Bur itrmy bethouart in love with fome female beauty, anddcliieltto pleafe her;

O fool, remember the fate of the Phalena Butterfly, which being invited by the light of the can-

dle, as by a fair beauty, is confumed by the flame it tell in love withall : and rejoycing like the

Pyraujla bred in the hie, removing but a little from it is prefently dead. And thdu great AAro-

loger, who mzkell Aries to be the forerunner of the Spring, rather adore the Butterfly that is a

certain mellenger of the Spring, and a more fure prophet than your horned Ram, Would you al-

lure fifh to your hook, and catch them ? hear what gallant baits aremade, as we finde it in the

TarentineGeopon. Take i ounce of the venomous dung ofButterflieS)Annifeed,Goats-milk theeie,

Hogs bloud, Galbanum, of each half an ounce, Opopanax 2 drams, beat them all diligently,

and powring on good fharp Wine, make Troches, dry them in the Sun and keep them for your

ufe. Caflrels, and almofl all birds of prey are freed from conlumptions by feeding on Butterflies,

and grow very fat thereby. Nicolaus in a compohtibn of fome powder, makes mention of burnt

Butterflies
; by which words Tnmebus underflands Butterflies that fly to the candles : they caul'e

urine exceedingly, as almofl all Infects do, but with lefs danger.- moreover, fmce they feed on.

dew alone, as do lnails,and abhor to meddle with fharp corroding or flunking things, or fuch as

have any venomous or malignant quality in them; truly the Colledge of Phyhcians are too

wayward that dare prefcribe a Sp.inifh fly inwardly, yet never made an effay to know what force

there is in Butterflies. Pliniw faith wifely ; That our greatefl knowledge is very [mall compared to that

we are i<rn.rant of : for fome fmall creitures upon the earth are defpifed,whole force,ifwe did know
it,we fhould praile to the skies. You therefore Ions of <ts£fcfilapifu,teatch out the vertues of But-

terflies to be ufed inwardly and outwardly, for the health of the body ; for had Butterflies been

ufelefs, furely God would never h.we fet them forth, beftowing fo great liberality upon them.

But lince they are not only for a remedy for us, but may do us much hurt, being inwardly taken

in too great a quantity, as being poyfon ; I fhall ihew how that may be prevented, and diiven oft",

if Ardvjnus deceive me nor. Phalena or night Butterflies, fuch as fly at candles at' night, it may
be were accounted of ancient time amongtt dangerous medicaments, for the fame reafon that

Toads, Bats, Owls, Howlets and Gnats were ; for they held that all living creature? that labour

in the day were fate to be ufed; but night-workers molt unhappy and accurfed. Pliny com-
mends a Goats liver to diive them away, yet he fhews not the means toufe it. But if night

Mothes go into a Bee-hive and trouble Bees in the night, bury dung mingled with the marrow
of an Oxe, and bythefmell thereof thefe unquiet difturbers will prefently fall down. Columella.

Palladim, in April, (for then'they commonly do moit hurt) places a brats veflel between the

hives, thit is high and narrow, and pi ts a lighted candle in the bottom of it, and they will come
in there for love of the light, and the re they are half burnt, orchoikedby the fmoakin the nar-

row veflel. Bitter vetches are held amorigft edible herbs, to prevail molt againft Bitterflies;

others drive them away with fmoak of Gtth and Hemlock, as Rhafts : others hang a hori'e tail

pulled off, upon the door, and they wittily believe that Moths are kept away thereby. Thus-

much I had to fay of the divers ufe of Butterflies ; who though fome defpife them, yet are they of
great ufe and admirable.

Chap. XV.

Of the Glolt>-y>orm.

THe Greeks have many names for this Infect, forfiom the fhining of the (hanks and tail, it is

called A*f*Wf, 7rvyK*y.7iit, wtnK^dt. Sttidas Calleth it 57V£?**f«rift Ariftotle Gfavvil Hefy-

chitts, 77v?v»Aa^OTf
: itisalfo by way ofmet.pbor pe: haps called from the Latine wo d Scintilla, x

fpark,Aa/^w^j & «B7j-9^. The fame Author calleth the male of it becaufe it is ^z'^l^f,
but the female cannot be fo called : fome imp: ope ly call it for it is one thing to covet

the light, another to carry light with if. Thole which zAriflophanes calls f*vW«f> fome inte;p:et

Cicindelas or Glowworms, but upon what ground let them Judge.

The Latines call it Cicindela, Notticvla, Nitedula, Lncio, Lucula, Lucio/a, Flamit, Vcnm, Lucer-

nv.ta, Incendula, as appears out of Cicero-, Pliny, Scoppa, Agricola, Varro, Fejlus, Plautfis, Scalinr,

Tumebus, Albenus , and Silvaticus, In Arabick they are called Allachatichi, that is to fay, bi ds

flying by night: in French Vtrhifant, Mo^ch claire; of the Germans fome call it Zinduerele,

others Liegth mugk: i-*> a fhining fly, and Zindwurmle, fpeaking of the male. For in fome pla-

ces ofGermany the male Glow-worm-, thit is that which flies, doth not fhine at all, but only the

female called Grafs-wurm, Gagle, and Feurcaefer. About France/art on the Main, t' om the rime

in which they do moft frequently appear they are called St. fchanais Kaefer^nd St. J hannis Fliegen.

In Brabant Fin light oft nacht mugge. In Italian Lucula, Lucio, Farfalla, although they grant this

to be the name of other forts of 'flies that come about the candles. In Vincentia, Siffeja f» 'go Ia,

i. e. a fiery worm : ir\Cre,tnom,LucervoU; Lomb ird y,Lnifer6la ; in Spiin, Luriergana and Lftcter-

nega ; Polonia, Zknotnike,Chazazexd^ fVnory, Szmecacy, in Hungary, F\cl twndoeklo, bodcratskj
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Their dcfci-

ption.

vilantfo. In Englifh, Glow-worm, Shine-worm-, Glafs-worm, i.e. a ghffening or fhining worm. For

here, as alio in °Gafconia, the male or flying Glow-worm fhines not, but the fenrules which are

meer worms. On the other fide in Italy, and in the County of Heidelberg-, the females fhine noc

at all,andthe males do. Heave the reaion to be difcufledby Philofopheis.

Now the mile Glow-worms have wings, the female are without, and that is in Europe it felf.

The male Glow-worm of Europe, is a little creature flying, having four wings, the outermolt

whereof are like leather, the innermolt membranous, of a filver co-
lour, tranfparent. The body is long, a little fquat and flat, havin" five

incifures or clifts : whereby it may be extended or contracted as occa-
fion ferves; the body at length feems to be longer than the wings,

when contracted, fhorter ; the head broad, dunnifh, flat like a hood;
out of the forehead come two cornicles as out of one centre, near

which the forepart of the head doth a little extuberate ; not far off

from the roots of the cornicles on each fide rife little round fwellings,

fhining like jet, which are in Head of eyes, the head joined to a very

fhort neck and body, of a blackifh dun colour, it hath fix feet in the

bre.-ul near unto the head, the hinder of which together with the fhanksare of a yellowifh co^-

lour, the reft of the feet blackifh, it is flow, and creeps as it were with a grave pace:, the breaft

buncheth forth a little, the body between the incifures or clifts whitifh, at the tail it hath two
fpots, on each fide one like a Moon, in clearing out of which cometh that fhining brightnefs

in the night, like burning brimilone, as if it did fparkle in the air: this never is feen in Englandy

or if it do live here, it fhines not at all.

The female Glow-worm is a flow paced creature without wings, the breadth of two fingers in

length (although in Gafconia fofeph Scaliger faw far greater and longer, fhoie which they call

LuttarU) of thebignefs of the mean Canker-worm,^ which it is not much unlike : the head fmall,

flat, hard, black, long, and fharp toward the mouth; out of the end of which come forth two
fhort black cornicles; it hath fix feet, fmall, black, with three joynrs, near the head liketheC^w-

ker-worm; the body long, fomewbat thick, and flat like a fillet, having twelve deep incifures,be-

fides the neck which it puts out or in as it pleafeth, the parts between are like black plates hea-

ved up when they go. All along the back there goes a very fmall whitifb ftrokefrom the head

to the tail: the fides of the belly are of a bright murry colour, the belly and tail toward the end

whitifh, but the rump it felf is black, by the benefit of which fhe lifts up her felf and creeps, and

by certain little forks that come out of the fame, fhe hangs upon any thing; under this part fhe

voideth from her belly a clammy and flaky excrement like honey, which being brought back to

her mouth, fhe takes in again, and then going backwards fhe feems to draw out clammy threeds,

the which fhe devours the fecond time, and fo by receiving in and calling forth fhe fuffoins her

felf. Thofe parts that are white do glitter in the dark with a wonderful fplendor, rep-efenting

terreflrial ftars : infomuch that they may feem to contend with candle or moon light. This

is worthy obfervation, that that fo bright lultre expires with the life ; where then is that perpe-

tual light which fome foolifh naturalitts fo fool ifhly and impudently prate of? fome of them I

have feen fometimes with wings, and fometimes in the fields, flying up and down in the ftreets and

wals of the Cities.

At VineentiAit Italy, they fay there ate thofe fomewhat bigger than ours; all over black; elfe

they differ not at all.

They feed upon herbs, they continue long in copulation, as fulim Scaliger, {z great Philofo-

vherofour times, not behinde any ofthe Ancients) hath diligently obferved ; whofe words are

thefe : Cicindelam volantem in coitu deprehendi, &c. I lighted upon (faith he) the Cicindele or Glow-

worm flying with her male in the ail of copulation ; the male being touched did not refrain-, they were

put into a box with holes in it all night-, the next day the male fluck^ clofe ; at noon the male let go

and died. After which time-, about the evening many eggs were laid by the female, which within the

fpace of twenty hours went away alive. This ltory William Brewer an Englifhman, a learned man
and my good friend affirms for truth, being an eye-witnefs thereof, feeing them once in the aft

of generation. They are long in the a£t, and fo bring forth many infedls, this the Philofopher

confirms fpeaking of Infects thus in his i. Book de gen. cap. ult. wy-TrKwi?) (Ap mhOv %ovc?, Shee

tarries long in copulation-, but afterwards brings forth fpeedily: I could wifh Scaliger had took no-

tice what creitures came from thofe eggs, for fo the frory had been more perfpicuotis. Though
yet according to the courfe of nature it be eafieto judge. For what could come out ofthem,

butthofe fmall black, thick,and rough, of which y^rz/?. hifi. 5. 19. faith thofe Glow-wcrms
without wings are generated. Of thefe then come the unwinged Glow-worms, and ofthem with

fome alteration the flying Glow-worms called Boflruchoi. From whence it is to be noted,that ei-

ther Ariflctles coyy is faulty, or that the interpreters have committed two enors
;
they have al-

together left out the word [vi*dva? (which makes fo much for the clearing of the ftory). Se-

condly, out of thofe being changed they fay come thofe (which Gaza tranflated) Cirros, altoge-

ther ngainft the minde of the Philofopher, if the Greek copy be not corrupted. For fo runs the

Greek, 'Ek «W wKmm mm JbMav, &c. Out of certain black, rough fmall worms cometh the Ci~

cindele without wings \ out of which in thefecond place being altered into a Chrjfalls Cometh the fly-

ing Glow-worm ; and out of them in the. third place thofe which are called rBoflrftcki. But what

Infers
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Infe&s thofe fhould be which ef the Greeks are fo called fapW* is 110c yet known, Ibeleeve

there is noc much dDrrerence between them and the former. Ephefim a Greek Author a Com-

mentator mi&tytoUy faith that the Boftruchoi are generated of the ulovv-wo. m, arid are called by

the countrey people Circa or Plat* ; as Nipbtu tranflates Ricini,i.e. Tykes. Therefore in the

jud^ement of Eftyfiibi that Boftruchoi o: Ricini take their original from the winged Cieiadele \\ith

i'ome alteration. But of the Ricini or Tykes in their place. Calius I. g.Antiq. left. c. 4. Cirrhum

intuit dicerem, &c. I had rather call the Cirrhus[ucha worm as that is, which according to Diolco-

$les» is of colour between blacky and white ; but whatth.it worm is, neither he nor any man elfe

doth tell us.

I wonder at Cardune, vfao will Have this Cicindele to come of the Crabrones, afcribing their

fplendor to the polifhing of the outward skin. Ex Eruca in Crabrones, &c. From Eruca they be-

come Crabrones-, or which is more likely, from Crabrones they become Eruca. Forafmuch as the Cater-

pillars called Eruca are bigger than the Crabrones or Beetles-, and do fii'me more dimly-, as it were fpent

with age-, and then is it probable that when Jhe ceafeth to fly, jhe layeth eggs. Here Cardans confounds

all. For of the Crabrones como. the Glow-worm}-, wot of them the Crabrones. Belictes it is not

the fmoothnefsofthe skin that nukes them ihine, as he overhaftily concludes, neither do the

wino-s cauie it, which of all the red of the parts are molt fleek : what Cardan means by his laft

words, I cannot tell. Bur Of all the re It Baftiffa Porta and Hefychius were grofly miftaken, who

afcribe their original to the dew or tow.

y, They appear from the middle of June to the middle almoft of September. Which Pliny expref-

feth in thefe words : For before forrage is ripe-, or after it is gone, they are to be feen : and eli'ewhere,

when Glow-worms appear, it m a common Jign of the ripeneffe of Barley, and of[owing Millet and Pan-

nick. But this muft be underflood of the Countrey and place that PUny then lived in. In all

Countreys they have not the fame time of Barly harveft,nor of fbwing Pannick and Milletjthoughf

' Mantuan fang to the fame tune 9

Then is the timeyour barly for to mow,

WhenGlow-worms with bright wings themfelves do fhow.

Yet as I faid before, the mining comes not from their wings. They fhine not before the twi-

light in the evening, tePditiau fhewes elegantly :

Then they renew their labmr, till at night,

The little Glow-worms Jhine mofi clear and bright.

Pliny eals thefe glittering Flies, earthly ftars • Nature, faith he, crying out and [peaking to

countrey people in the[e words ' Clown, wherefore doft thou behold the heavens ? why dofl thou[eek^ after

the ftars ? when thou art now weary withjbort fleep, the nights are troublefome to thee. See I [catter

little ftars in the grafs, and I/hew them in the evening when thy labour ts ended and thou art miracu-

lously allured to look, upon them when thoupaffeft by ; Doft thou notfee how that alight like fire is co-

vered whenJhe clofeth her wings, and (he carrieth both night and day with her: So far Pliny. Hence

it is manifeft that the fhining doth net alwaies fhew it felt* when fhe flies, though it fhine?

forth both at her fides and thighs, becaufe it appears not but to thofe that fee her wings wide

open, and lifted up, for where the wings are doled all the light is datkned. This flying Glow-

worm, Antoniw Thyleftm Bonfentinut defenbed elegantly in thefe verl'es :

This little fly Jhines in the air alone,

Likefparkj of fire, which when it was unknown

To meaboj, 1flood then in great fear,

JDurft not attempt to touch it, or come near.

JUay be this worm from fhining in the night,

Borrow'd its name, Jhining like candle bright,

The caufe is one, but divers are the names,

Jt Jhines or not, according as Jheframes

Herfelfto fly orftand ; when fhe dothfly,

Tou would believe 'twerefparkjes in the skj^e,

At a great diftanceyoajhall ever finde

Prepard with light and lanthorn all this l^nde,

Darknefs cannot conceal her, round about

Her candle Jhines, no winds can blow it out.

Sometimes Jhe flies as though Jhe did dejire

Thofe that pafs by to obferve her fire;

Which being nearer, feem to be as great, t

As[parks thatfly when Smiths hot iron beat.

tvhenVlutO ravift/d Proferpine, that Rape>

For fhe was waiting on her, chang'd her fhape
t

Andftnee that time, (heftyeth in the night

Seeking her out with torch and candle light.

Thofe that are without as well as they that have wings do fend forth fuch a bright light, that

by it you may read a great print. In this alfo they furpafs Moon and Stars, for that clouds arid

darknefs foon edipfe their light; where it is fo far from obfeuring the luftre of thofe, that it ra-

ther increueth it.

Thus far of thofe Glow-worms which are found in Europe.

Amongfl thole that are found out of Europe, that which the Inhabitants of the leffer Spain call

Cocuias take the firft place, becaufe it yeelds a greater light, carrying a little torch before men
in the dark. In Greek it may be called ^d^u^vm, becaule the light comes not from the tail

but the head. It feems to be a kinde of Beetle, fix times as big" as the flying Glow-worm is

Oooff j with5
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with us, not To great as a hazle nut, faith MaiolusMt iometimes bigger than two hnle nuts, to

en'th wo mches, and as thick as a mans little hnger Lardane fa* well, that fome oitheta

;
b?aaS the Rm-beetle; it hath a long head joyned to the body, the torepart whereof bach

arc as di^ a> u» m« , ° as it were in the middle a black ipot m a manner
triangular ; it ihoots forth fhort hoins ; the eyes

are very big (ib are the horns) ftanding out and

black, and are placed near the mouth ; the reft

of the head is of a bright red, except it be two
golden ftuds or bofies hard by the neck, out of

which the glittering rayes, efpecially when it

flies and the wings are opened, do lffue with

marvellous glory ; fix black feet come forth of

thebreaft: the Cafe wherewith the iilver wings

are covered, appears of a chefnut colour ; the

body hath ten incifures or clifts of a blackifh

afhcolour. This Cicindele, together with the

Figure cf it came from a molt skilful painter,

who had taken ftridt oblervation of it both in

the lejfer Spain and in Virginia. In Hifpaniola

they are almoft all the year long, for they have

feldomeany winter.

. In the Commentaries of Navigation this

Glow-worm is thus del'cnbed : The Cccuio \s

four times as .big as our flying Glow-worm ; it is

of the kinde of Beetles : the eyes whereof fhine

like a candle, with whofe brightnefs the air isfo

enlightned, that any man may in his chamber,

read, write, or do any neceflary bufinefs. Many
of them Joyned together make fuch a light that

, an army may march by them whither they pleafe,

maagre all winds, darknels, rainorftorms what-

foever. Their wings being lift up and alio to-

wards their flunks they fhine very glorioudy: the

I
Inhabitants before the Spaniards came thither

made ufe of no other light, neither within nor without their houfes. But the Spaniards (bec\ufe

rhefe lightfome creatures do by little and littje \ <fe tne j r jjoht with their lives) do ufe with-

in doors about their bufmelle lamps nnd candles. But if they are to march fordragainlt an ene-

my newly arrived, they make ufe. of them to conduct them, and each louldier carrying four of

them about him, divers waies coulen, the enemy. F or when as thit ' noble traveller iiv Tbo. C«r

vendijh (that compafled the world) and Roberp Dudley- Knight, fonto Robert Eat 1 of'

Letcejler, tuft

landed in the Indies-, and that very night that they came afhore, faw hard by in the woods an in-

finite number_of moving candles and torches as it were beyond their expectation, they thinking

the Spaniards were come upon them unawares with guns and piftols and much light, fpeedily be-

took them to their fhips. Many other Infects of this kinde are there to be found. Butbecaufe

this feemeth to be of moft account, and to have the preeminence above the reft, Oviedas

hath left the reft undefcribed. The Indians ufe to rub their faces with a patfe made of them, that

fo their bodies may feem all of a flame. How this may be, fince as is laid before, the light va-

nifhethwith the life, I do not fee, unlefs it be that the light may endure a while after they are

dead, but that long it cannot remain is manifeft by experience.

The Indians finding fo great need of them, in that they could not reft in the night for the

Gnats ftinging them (the which thele Glow-worms being kept in the houfe did as greedily hunt

after as Swallowes do Flies) and becaufe they could not work by night without this lanthorn of

nature, before fuch time as the Spaniards came thither • they bethought themfelves of fome means

whereby to catch them ; the which I fhall fhew partly out of Peter Martyr-, partly from thofe re-

ports of others which were eye-witnefles of the fame.

Whereas the Indians were conftrained by reafon of want of light to lie all the night idle,

they got them out of doors with a lighted firebrand and crying aloud, Cuc^/ie, cucuie-, they do fo

beat the air,' that either for love of the light they fly to them, or for fear of the cold they fall to

the ground; which fome with leaves of trees, others with linnen rags, otherfome with little

nets nude for the purpofe detain, till they can come to take them with their hands.

There are other little flying beifts, which fhine by night, but a g<eat deal bigger than ours,

and fending forth a far greater light. For they fhine fo bright that thole vvhi :h take long

journeys make them faft by a way to their heads and feet being alive ; for fo they may be feen

afar oft to the aftonifhment of thofe that know not the matter : the women ufe no other light to

do their bufmefs withall by night withindoors but thefe. Oviedas.

There are yet other worms of another form, which give light by night, as we read in the Com-

mentaries of Navigation. In the Wand called Hifpaniola-, there are two forts of worms which

lhii e
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fhine by night. Some of the length ofa mans ibxh finger, (lender, with many feet, gliflening fo
bright in the dark, that a man may lee all roundabout him fo- fifty or an hundred paces eafilyj

That clear light fliines forth only out of the clifts, o; if you will the junctures of the body near the
feet. There are others like to thefe in bignefs, and altogether as lightlome, but only that their

light idues from the head. Thole things we finde in the hiftories of Navigation. Cut whether
thefe CkindeU be of the kindeof of the (as I think them to be): or whether they be like

to ours,is not declared. But Igueflethem to to be by the multitude of the feet they have; for

the Author reckons them in the number of the Scolopcnders : Valerim Cordtts in Diofcor. makes
mention of the Scolopender (as he interptets it) whereas it is indeed a kinde of the Juli which in

moill places, and in rainy weather fhine -very bright, kich a one my friend Brewer found in

England in the heath grounds, and fent the worm dryed to Tertnitis. But that every man may bet-

ter underltand it,I fhal fet down his own words : I twice found a Scolopendra that ihines in the ni"hn
(yet as 1 laid they are kindes of Juli) in fummer nights, of a fhining fiery appearance, in heath and
Ejapffie grounds. The whole body fhines fomething more darkly than a glow-worm. He further

adds, It once hapned that I came fwearing home to my houfe at night, that I wiped my head in

the dark with a napkin, the napkin feemedto me all over of a flaming fire; whereupon I won-
dreda while at this new miracle, all the luilre feemed to draw to one place, then foldinp the
napkin together, I called for a candle? and opening the cloth, Ifound fuch a Scolopendra-, which
I had rubbed againft my head, and had caufed this ltrange light like fire: Thus far Bruems who
affirms that it was like to the Scolopender*s commonly fo called in gardens, and under
Hones and earthen veflels, wherein women are wont to fet their choicer plants or flips. All
the Summer time and Autumn (faith Gaudentius Merula lib. 3 . memor. c. 6 1.) ' in <n'aflie ditches and
without water when I was at Lebetium (which is now called Jamz,arius fori) I gathered little

fhining hairy worms in the night. The fame I faw in the ditches about Viglevianum (whfi& of
old was QiMz&Vergeminum) as Simon Vuteus and I were walking abroad iiAhe evening to take

the air. But what thofe hairy worms fhould be, unlefs they be a kinde of ftflij I do not know.
There is another worm altogether unlike thefe of which we read in the Bookjf the Nature of
things: There is (faith he) a worm like a liar, which fhines like a ftar in the dark, it is never feen

but 'in great rains, and then it foretels fair weather to comefhortly after. So great is the cold-

nefs of this worm, that it will juit like ice put out the fire.

If a mans flefh be but touched with the flime of this worm,all his hair will come off; and whatso-
ever it touched therewith it changeth the colour of it into green. But all thefe he handleth un-

towardly, for he confounds the Stellio (which he here cals Stella) with the Salamander and Cicindele->

and of thefe he maketh a very confufed and imperfect Hiftory. Neither doth Guillerinus de Conchisy

nor Vincentius (which transcribed all almoft out of Guillerine) in his obfeure and dark tract where
he reports this ftory, correct it. But thefe things are nothing to the Cicindele-> and that which
they write concerning the Salamander is other where amended. Hitherto of Infects fliining in

the dark.

Whether or no the Glow-worm being dead doth retain its fplendor and fhining, is wont to be

aqueftion. Majfarius a very learned man writing on Pliny his o. Book, faith it cloth, and -that

boyes taking the Glow-worms ufed to put about their head, the mining parts of them; with

which if the hands or other parts of the body be rubbed, theyalfo will fhine in the dark. But by
the leave of fo great andlearned a man as he is, experience ceacheth the contrary. For after the

Glow-worm is dead, that part whereof which fo fhinethin the night, though not prefently, yet

within a few hours after is quite . loft ; and feems altogether to go away with the vital fpiiits

:

this is a clear cafe, from experience, and I have often tried the fame. This I will granr : if a cer-

tain number of thofe that have no wings (for thofe that have, fhine not but only when the fly)

be but put into a clear Cryftal ghfs, fo that the air may freely come at them, with a tittle grafs-,they

may perchance give light for the fpace of fome 12 dates, if every day frefh grafle be put to them
;

but at the length as they languifh and faint away, 10 the light by little and little is remitted and

ilackned,andin the end they dying (as before is laid) it is totally extinguished.

Vainly therefore do fome boaft of compoi'itions made of them, with which they will keep

perpetual light, as they fuppofe (amongft whom is Cardanus) as if they would bring down the

Moon from heaven. Others there are not learned only but unlearned alfo>who have committed

thefe compofitions to writing, whereby they might the better betray their own ignorance, Of
this perpetual light Albertus makes mention, who in his Works gathers a whole bundle of lies

together as it were into one body. And here now I will fet down fome ofthem that the Reader

may be aware of them, and the vanity and levity of the w, iters themfelves may be manifefted.

Some there are which take a great many Glow-worms, beat them together, put them into a vial

of glafs and bury them fifteen dates in horfe dung. Afterwards they dih.il them through an Alem-

bick, and keep the water in a clear glafs. To this end Gaudentius Merula-, who hath heaped up

many things together from this and that Author, without any judgement, hath thefe words: Of
thefe Glow-worms being putrefiedt there is made a water-) or a liquor rather, in a veffel rrhirh wi 11 won-

derfully fhine in the dark. SUch a light doth this water or liquor give, by report, that in the darkeft

night any one may read andwrite^and do any other bnfinefs as he pleafeth. Others left rhey

fhould feem not to add towhat.is invented to their hands (for p egnant wits unlefs they bring

forth fome novelty are not well) together with the Glowworms c'ig:ftthegallofth: Tortoife-.
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of aWeafel, and Sea-dog? pacing them in dung,and afterwards they diltill them. This water they

fay far excels all other whatsoever taluftre. Others put whole Glow-worms in dung for nine

daies to digeft, others for three weeks, then throwing away the Glow-worms, they take the fat

ofthem and keep it in a cleanglais for to ufe. Some yet more fondly take Glow-worms, and

calling away their heads, they put to them the fcales of hlhes, and rotten fhining wood, fuCh as

glifiens in the dark, with the gats of Sea-dogs, and fo diltill them through an Alembick. Others

promife confidently to make letters to fhine in the dark, by pricking out the yellow moisture of

the Glow-worm, and anointing therewith the paper, or painting it with the fame liquor in form
of a Star, Some rub them with the oyl of Linieed upon marble, and whatsoever you Shall paint or

write, they periwade us, mayeafily read in the night, be it never So dark; but let them believe

them that have made the trial. Others after they have digested in horie-dung nine daies,take the

liquor that is left in the bottome oftheglafsand write with it, andfo think confidently to ob-
tain their defire. fohn Arde»> a skilful Chirurgeon, an EngliSh man, walking after their Steps,

above thirty years ago left fuch a description of this perpetual light in writing: He gathereth

a great number ofGlow-worms,andfhutsthemina glallen vefl'el well itopt, laies them in dung
fifteen daies, then puts the water he findes in the bottome of the glafs into a clean glafs; to

which he adds as much of Quickfilver, the drofs being purged from it, and then he faith you mult

/hut the glafs mouth very clofe, and hang it where you will, and then for certain (as he affirms)

it will produce the wifhed effect. Some have told me that this is very true, whom notwithstan-

ding I will not believe untill fuch time as the experiment be made before mine eyes. Thefe

and many the like you may finde by reading, but what credit may be given
4

to them is eafily con-

je&uredout of what went before. Hence then we may plainly underftand how foolifhly and

vainly mans wifdome doth many times vaunt it felf, and whither our wits may be carried, if not

founded upon right Reafon, the miitrefs of all Arts and Sciences, Shunning with all diligence the

iincooth rocks of opinion and felf conceit.

How wonderful the works of God are in our eyes, none can be ignorant, who flail diligently

coniiderthis little creature and weigh its nature, and its light relembling that divine light." For

who is he that beholds the vanishing light of this, that doth not fix the eyes of his minde upon
Chrift the lading, true, and the chiefelt light of the wo.ld; and doth not call to remembrance,

that holy Spirit which doth illuminate our Spirits in the moft obfeure darknefs of our underfitan-

dings ? But this inbred light ofthe Glow-worm, or rather borrowed light which fome feek to

extract, others Strive to imitate (as for example, csilbertus, Cardan, Merula-, Vitalis-, MUaldus)
have Shewed themfelves very fools in my judgement. Neither have they been warned by the fatal

end of Salmomusoi Alladiusiwho going about to imitate fupiters thunder and lightning, were
therewith by him Struck dead, and fo did reap a juit reward of that their impious preemption, for

they felt the force of true heavenly fire, who thought to counterfeit the like with a vain crack-

ling. Even fo the wits of thefe times, while they Seek to extract this light, by their bold enter-

prize do violate the Deity, and while they would Seem to adornand Set forth the glory of that his

work, they rather detract from it and difgrace it. But we leave thefe to Ixions wheel, and pro-

ceed rather pioufly, and modeflly to behold the majelly, wifdome, and divine light in this little

creature. For he which (lull go about fully to fearch the ma;eliy of the Creator in thefe Small

creatures Shall Soon be confounded with the glory of it. rr

What neceffary ufe the Americans made of them in their night journeys and bufmefs, before

the Span :ardbiought. hi the ufe of Lamps and To.che%hath been Slid already.

But we that live in Europe} as we travelled by night (I remember) in Jtaty and other places,we

'took a great deal of delight in them, not fo much bee uife they dispelled the darknefs with the

beams of their Splendor, but becauSe they did illuStrate the earth with their celeSHal light, which
compared with the light of the Sun and Moon, were not to be defpifed.

Neither do they only pleaSe the eye, and instruct the minde, but they are good for the body in

divers difeafes, for the female Cicindele being put into the matiix of the mule, caufeththe wo-
man that bears childe with much danger, to be barren ; Saith Kiranides. Cicindeles being drank in

wine make the ufe of lull not only irkfome but loathfome, as Beneditlns faith; the famealfo

Gilbsrtpis an Englifh Vhyfic'uny Alkertvs-, Nico laus-, Florentine and Rbafis do confidently affirm.

It were worthily wifht therefore that that unclean fort of Letchers wee with the Sequent ta-

king of thefe in Potion difabled, who Spare neither wife, widow no mud, but defile themfelves
with lull- not fit to be mentioned. Rhafis Saith that the Glow-worms are very good Sor the
Stone, if beaten with oil, and therewith the place having the hair dipt oft, be anointed, which
will never Suffer it to grow afterwards. Bairns. If they be beaten and p' t behinde the ears they

will divert and evacuate all Rhumes falling into the eyes and teeth. cAnonjmus. The Inh bit nts

of the Ifle Sorida take a good Sufficient quantity of them, and mixing them with f efh black wax
make them into a mafs, and lay it in the hot Sands till it be half conSumcd away : of this

mafs of the bignefs of a walnut, both young and old do take two hours beto e meat
and two hours after; which do not only infufe heat into the obfeene part, but vigoui al-

io. Thevetu. But this is not to be understood of the ordinary or common t icindde, which
as is afo-efaid caufeth Sterility and barrenneSs

; by thefe Thevetns memeth tho e Glow-worm?
reckoned amongft thekindes of fuli-, the which being taken in drink do after the Same man-
ner with the Cantharides? as Merula writeth, provoke both Seed and urine. Alexius very highly

com-
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commends them for excellent baits to fifh withall, being fattened ro the hook. Weckerus
faith that by a gentle decodtion of them in a glafs Alemhich^ is made a water very ufefultothac

end. But I am rather of Alexius minde, the which experience alfo confirmeth.

THe Locuft is called of the Arabian, Gieah Gierad, Gerad ; of the Illyrian, Kobi/ka, Bruckj,

of the Sclavonian, Knonickj of the French? Sauterelle-, Sautereatt> Languofte ; of the Spaniard,

Lagoufta,Gafanhote>Gaphantoles; of the Italian, Cavalertoy SoliottaySahello ; of the German, Heu-
fchreckj Sprinckhacn, Spfmkell ; of the Dutch, Hupperlinckji of the Englifh, Grajhoppery from lea-

ping upon the grafs ; of the Latine, Locnfiay as fome think a locis vftii ; for that they fcorch all

places where they touch, and eat up and devour all things; of the Hebrew, Arbeth; of thePo-
lonian, Komck}, Snaraucza; of the Hungarian, Saskg ; of the Greek, <**tU, wagjt n eixfof flf J*t-

xv'u* £ (pi/Twc T6««^, whence comes the diminutive axfifiov, Locuftula-, vel LocufteJla> a lit-

tle Locuft. The Ionians call them from the number of their wings Tetrapleurides ; that is

to fay, four winged creatures
;
others call them Cornopas, Parnopas-, and Pornopas ; from whence

Hercules and Apollo were called of the Athenians Parttopih becaufe they drave the Locufts out of;

their countrey, as Paufamasy Hermolausy C<elius Rhodoginusy Lilius GiraldusyCamerJiusy Straboy&c.

have obferved. Notwithstanding the word parnops (if the interpreter of Arifiophanes deceives us

not) fignifierh that fo;t of Locult only which is eafieto be handledjwith the hands. But before we
enter into the defcription and divifton of them into their feveral kindes, I cannot but admire

with Marcellus Virgilius-, the workmanfhip of Nature, in which I know not, as I may fo fay,whe-

ther fhe did more ferioully fport her felf, or more fportingly labour. For who firft of all is able to

defcribe fo many colours in one body? who is able to fet forth fo many divers fhapes of bodies,

goings, leapings, flyings. For fome there are green, fome black, fome blue, fome one part of
them of this colour, on the other of another. There are thofe which are of another colour in

their flight, then they feemed to be of before. There are fome fly with one pair of wings,others
with more; thofe that have no wings they leap, thofe thit cannot either fly or leap, they walk;
fome have longer fhanks, fome fhorter, and amongft thefe fome have more and fhorter joynts>

fome fewer and longer , fome there are that ling, others are filent? as the SeriphU : fome do no
harm at all to tillage, fo that children may take them up in their hands without hurt: others

on the contrary are the peft and deftrudion of all that up growes through a whole Coun-

And as there are many kindes ofthem in nature, fo their names were almoft infinite, which
through the neglect of Naturalifts are grown out of ufe.

Chap. XVI.

Of the Locufts.

trey.

Now all Locufts are either winged ot

without wings. Of the winged, fome
are more common and ordinary, fome
more rare ; of the common fort, we
have feen fix kindes all green, and the

leffer of many colours.

The firft of the bigger, hath as it were

a grafs cowle or hood which covers the

head, neck, and almoft half the body

:

the wings come from the neck under-

neath, of a greenifh colour, fpeckled

with a few fmall black fpots, the back

green, the belly dusky coloured, the

tail or ftem at the end blackifh ; it

hath a great mouth, and ftrong big

teeth, excellently made to devour the

fruits withall. The fecond feems to

be like this, but that the hood is faft-

ned to the neck ; the nofe alfo and

mouth are more red, and it hath grea-

ter fpots in the wings. The third is of

a green countenance, the fhanks whi-

tifh, the tail blackifh, die wings befet

with greater ftore of fpots, and about the

edges ofa pale red.

Nov*
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Now thefe are females) from whom the three males differ in this,that either in the end or above

the tail they have two or three prickles or flings, and the middle of their hood appeareth moie

red.

Thefirrt fort of the lefler Locufte, called of the

Tigttrines-> Ho/tjfpecht, is ill body blacky the utmoit

wings fpotted, the innermoft fpattered with virmi-

lion; the thighs brown or fwarthy, with black lines

curioully drawn up and down. Of the fe:ond the

cornicles, eyes, and fhanks are of a pleafant red, the

thighs or fhanks are alfo diverdfied with black lines,

the wings fpeckled, the belly of a dark red upon yel-

low, all which do exhibit a very fine pretty creature.

The third feems to be of a dark aih-colour, the

cornicles very fhort, and the wings of an, unufual

length, longer then the body. The fourth is all

over of a darkifh green, but that the hood is Tec

with two black lines, and the ends of the fhanks

are of a lively mining red. The fifth is a ljMe
lefler than the reft, but in ordeiing and variety of

colour, more pleafant to the fight; the body, head,

and feet are of a faint red, with green wings, and

a golden lace drawn throi gh the middle of the head

very bright and fliining.

Allthofeof the lefierfort have wings as long or

longer than their bodies, they have bei,des no Ling

or prickle in their tail,norbear any (km; they are

feldome feen in the com bi t altogether in med-

dowes andpaftuies, as I have feen them in 'France-)

and our Cotntiey of Britannie: 1 have feen only

three kindes very rare, i.e. ItaHan^Gretk^vnd Afri-

can ' they are called CMantes, foretellers, either be-

caufe by their coming (for they firft of all ap-

pexr) theydofhewthefpiirgto beat hrnd, lb Ana.

creon the Poet fang; or elfe they forerell dearth and famine, as Cdlim the Scholia^ of Theccritrs

have obferved. Or laftly,becaufe it alwaies holds 1 p its foefeet like hands praying as it we e,

after the manner of their Diviners, who in that gefture did pour out their a pplications to

their
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their Gods. Of this Italian Mantis (whofe figure we do here reprefent) Rondeletius makes men-
tion in his book de Pifcibusy in thefe words : It hath a long breaft, [lender, covered with a hood, the

head plain, the eyes bloudy, ofa fufficient bigntfe, the cornicle Jhort, it hath fix feet like the Locuft, but

the foremofi thicker and longer than the other, the rtkich becaufe for the mofi part /be holds up together

(praying-wife) it is commonly called with us Preque Dieu, the whole body is lean.

So divine a creature is this efteemed, that if a childe aske the way to fuch a place, (he will

ftretch out one of her feet, and fhew him the right way, and feldome or never miffe. Her tail

is two forked, armed with two briftly prickles : and as fhe refembleth thofe Diviners in the

elevation of her hands, foalfoin likenefs of motion; for they do not fportthemfelves as others

do, nor leap, nor play ; 'outwalking foftly, ftie retains her modefty, and fhewes forth a kinde of

mature gravity. Though Pennius affirms that he often faw this kinde at Montpellier-) yet in his

papers he faith that he received the figure of it from the worthy Antonius SaracenusyzVhy-
lician ofGeneva.

Another fpecies of this Mantis->Carolus Cluftus ferit from Vienna exactly defcribed, being brought

thither out of Greece which is like unto the former in fhape and magnitude, but of another co-

lour bellowed on it either by nature or the place where it lives ; for it hath cornicles of a full

yellow, the eye of hyacinth colour, the wings of a faint yellow, the reft of the body of Ame-
thyft, only that the feet fhanks, as alfo thejoynts of them were more hairy and white,and the

clawes of the fingers bended backward were black.

I procured one from Barbary that was brought out of Affrick^ with fome coft to us, flender,

five inches long, hooded, the head pyramidal, very long, out of which almoft at the top came

forth two little broad cornicles about an inch long, much like that Turbant, which the Tur-

kifh Janizaries ufe with two feathers in it: a little below the root of it come forth two eyes
Handing out, great, and of a dark red, the body long, of abloud red purple • the tail like a Swal-
low two forked , four wings of fomewhat an afh-colour, decktwith certain dunnifh fpots ; the
four former feet and fhanks very {lender; the hinder ftrong, brawny, and long, and by reafon of
the fpots drawn athwart all along the thighs blackifh. And this of the common or ordinary
and winged Locufts, and of the rarer forts fhall fuffice to have been faid ; unlefs the Reader fhall
think fit with me to add more differences of them. The face of the ordinary Locufts is fierce,

long, w;ink|ed, fenced as it were with fcales, which even cover the mouth: in the upper part
they have teeth faflned that are broad, black, and very hard, with which they eahly eat ea s of
corn, and fcranch them with a great noile. The GVe^and African Locuft appears with a fhor-

ter
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tec face, and the teeth are fa weak that it can feed on nothing but the fbfteilgrafs, and tops of

hearbs. The common ones hive very long horns, but the Manti have very fbort ones; they

have a'h.Tdbreatt, griftly, ftrong, none of thel'e aimoft is faint or weak. They have alio a foft

belly, long and pointed, but thefe have a hard full brawny belly; both of them have four wings

that arc skinny and membranous, as made of the fibres of nerves ; for though the inward wing

folded feems two, yet it is but one, when it is ftretched forth : which deceived fodochns willkhius

in his Dialogue of Locufts, for his eyes deceived him, when he writ that Locufts had fix wings,

which is falie. It is very pleafant to behold in fome Locufts their thighs with fix angles, exactly

fmooth in their void places, and artificially painted in their netlike weavings together: the

ordinary Locufts have great eyes putting forth, whence Athemus cals one Ebulus, lib.io. c . ult*

AijMCbpQa.\[xov, Lockfiey'd; Nigidius faid at large that Locufts could not fee, as Pliny relates,

lib. 1 1. cap. 37. yet have they clear eyes like glafs, though covered with a horny membrane :

Nature difproves this lie of Nigidius, which made their whole eye partake of feeing. As for

colours, Nature that paints creatures, never was more bountiful in it, for though commonly with
ns they appear green, yet we 1'ee fome of them red, yellow, crimfon coloured, purple; and ouc
of Morocco all white ; and i/£lian faith, that in Arabia they are of a golden colour, lib. 10. eh
l^.de Animal.

ieir Copula-
Concerning the copulation of Locufts, I rather fubferibe to Valeriola (who hath fearched di-

mandGc- Hgently intotheir nature) than to Ariftotle himfelf. They couple, h\th he, (as Jhave feen) by the

ration. male getting upon the female-, at what time he puts thofe two prickles that come out of the end of his

backjntothe matrix of thefemale-, and fothey continue in conjunction very clofe and for a long time,itt

fo much they canfcarce with your hands be pulled afunder when once coupled-, neither by leaping and mo-
tion-) or any ether way. The female being tickled underneath-, movcthher womb very buftly, and apply-

ing herfelf with the bottome thereof to the male-, doth hold him for a long while, fometime with the

opening ofthe matrix , fometimes with the (hutting or clojingofit again-, augmenting the pleaftire of her

venery : for while the matrix is open the male gets into the bottome orfarther end thereof', and when it ts

contracted or clofed, Jhe is delighted with the afritlion and tickling of the womb and the parages thereof.

Now there are to be feen two paflages in the fecret part of the female feparated by a kinde of
partition, and are covered over with a little thick cover, which in theouthde is black, hard, and
gnftly, but within fomewhat roughifh, hairy and wrinkled ; at the bottome of this the matrix ap-

pears whitifli like that of Women.
Now the fetrale bringeth forth (as Ariftot. faith) the little ftem that growes to her tail, being

ftuck in the ground, andthen layeth all her burden together in the fame place, not icattejring up
and down, but as it were like a honey comb. Hence proceeds a kinde of little worm in the like-

nefs of an egge, included in a little earthly thin membrane, the which being forced open,out come
the Locufts and fly abroad. But (by the favour of fo great a Philofopher) they lay eggs indeed

in the beginning of Autumn, though not of the fafhionof eggs, as I have feen with my eyes>

and have had them in my hands. The which feture is fo tender, that with the leaft touch ic

is bruifed to pieces. Neither is it laid upon the fuperficies of the earth, but fomewhat deeper,

and in the winter under ground : where in the winter they being perfected by concoction, in

the fubfequent year, aimoft at the latter end of Spring they come forth out of the fhe 11 or mem-
brane aforefaid, wherein they (were, being little blackifh Locufts creeping up and down with-

out either flianks or wings, which afterwards in a fhort time become bigger. They bring forth

at the latter end of Summer, and when they have fo done they forthwith die, certain little ver-

mine breeding about their necks (as it happeneth to the Beetle) in the time of their bearing,

which do ftrangle them. Thefe dying after fuch a foolifti faftiion as they do, are yet able at

their pleafure, any one of them, if it do but fallen on his chaps, to kill a Serpent. In a wet Spring

the eggs parifh, but in a dry then there is a great increafe of them. Some will have them to
be brought forth and to dye twice a year, (in the number ofwhom is willichitu) that is to fay,at

the riling of the Pleiades they come forth, and dye at the fetting of the Dog-ftan then others to
be brought forth. Some fay at the fetting of nArtlurus. In mountainy places, and of a thin

airthere breed no Locufts, but in plains and places full of clifts and chaps
;
nor dothey lay their

egges upon the fuperficies, but in the chinks and caverns of the earth, both that they may be the
better concocted, as alfo better preferved from cold and rain.

That they fhould be generated of the carkafle of a Mule or Afle (as Plutarch reports in the
life of Cleonides) by putrefaction, I cannot with Philofophers determine; firft, becaufe k
was permitted to the Jewesto feed on them : fecondly, becaufe no man ever yet was aneye-
witnefs of fuch a putrid and ignoble generation of Locufts.

ieir Death. They dye feveral waies. For the male after copulation (wherein he tarries very long, and as

ids probable, till all his radical moifture, and all his fpirits at once are exhaufted with his vene-
ry) prefently expires. As in like manner all the females as foon as they have brought forth,

whether with vehemency of pain, or numerous feture, I know not, the which being very great

cannot chufe but fpend and exhauft the ftrength thereof. Oftentimes alio great fwarmes ofthem
being lifted up into the air by the wind, which afterwards failing, they fall down into the lea,

or ftanding lakes. They are reported to pafs over to far remote Ihores, continuing their jour-

ney for many daies together, they are to be feen very great, and alfo they make fuch a noife

with their wings, that you would think they were a flight of birds, and they darken the Sun.

They
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They come oft-times out of Africkjnto Italy in great numbers, biting and gnawing all with their

teeth, even the doors of their houfes. Neither do they hurt the corn fields, paftures, meadows,The mifchitf

gardens, orchards, with their biting only,butaIfo with their black,burning ftinkingdi;ng, aad efpe-they do.

dally with their cholerickand bitter fomeor fpittle, the which (as ValtrioU witneHeth) they

vent in great abundance out of their mouthesas they bite. Yet notwithstanding they are noc

venomous, the Parthians and certain of the ^Ethiopians live of them, efteeming them very.dainty

meat. They are laid in India to be three feet in length, their fhanks and thighs when they are

dry ferving for fawes to faw withall. That found or noil'e . which they n\zke->Arijtotle faith is made
with the ruftling of their wings. But according to Pliny> it feems to proceed from the hinder How tbe Lo«

part of their head. But I fuppofe it is caufed three manner of waies, by the grating of their teeth cufti make 9

as they bite the herbs?with the clapping together of their wings as they flutter up and down with noifc"

therewith the rubbing of their hard neck and fhoulders one againft the other whjleft they leap and

themfelves like fouldiers armed with helmet and breftplate, are ufedto do.

Now we aretofpeak of the Locufts which have no wings, and thofe efpecially are Brnchu^

Attelabns-, and Afellus.
•

The Brucbfts taking his name from biting and devouring, may be called a Locuft without wings 'Ad t? /3f/«

deftroying and devouring the herb of the held. Four forts or fpecies of them are here prefented x«r, i. «.

to view : the firft is of the male, the fe-

cond females. The Male hath a pale

bloud colour circle or collar about his
~ neck, under which hangs a double hood of
a light yellow, and green, mixt ; from the

back to the tail it is fet out with fix leek

coloured plates running acrofs from the

back to both fides. The belly, which is

fufficiently great,with the three prickles of
the tail, are of the colour of an herb new-
ly preft out of the earth, of a yellowiffc

green, as alfo the thighes, face and corni-

cles ; but the fhanks feem reddifh. The
firft of the females is all over eruginous,

but for a bloud colour line running over,

the back from head to tail j it is without

a prickle growing in the ftem or tail ; it

feems alfo to be girt about with ten green

plates, or rounds. The fecond is almoft
all over of a light red and brown, the belly a little yello wifh, the upper end of the ftem it hath
two prickles. The third hath a head refembling a hogs orfea-calfs head,. in ftead of cornicles ic

hath a little beard on each fide of the nofe ; the two bunches or fwellings on the top of the fore-

head are like to the ears of a Bear, and it hath two prickles upon the ftem very fharp and brown,
of the fame colour with the reft of the body. Thefe did that famous knight Sir Edmund Kniveu
freely fend in picture to Pennias for the enlargement of this work, for he is a Knight that is ve-

ry courteous to learned men, and Angularly noble both by defcent and vertue, and famous for

his curious fearch into the knowledge of natural things. The Latines call them Bruchi ; the

Mofcovites, ChrKafi ; the Polonians, K*onickj> the Germans, Ramp ; the Englilh, field Crickets,

Attelabusi is a fmall Locuft, faith Hefychiusi Pliny thinks it one of the fmalleft kinde.; Hierome
on the 3. chapter of the prophet Nattm, cals the little oft-fpring of Locufts Attelabi; Aquil*

more fignificantly interprets them devourers. A little Locuft is laid to be the mean between a

Locuft and Bruchus ; ithathfuch little wings that it is reputed to have none, and feems rather

to creep than fly : for this caufe wherefoever it is bred, it bringeth all as it were to mealorruft,

by grinding and confuming. It feems to fome to be of the kinde of Bruchus, till the wings

grow forth, and then it growes into the number of Locufts. Stephanas derives Attelabus from
«7?«p, becaufe the wings feem fo fmall as if it had none. The Attelabi^s Ariftctle faith,do breed

in fallow fields, as Grafhoppers do
;
they bring forth, and when they have brought forth they

dye as other Locufts do; their eggs are fpoiled by wet Autumns, when the waters increafe too

much ; but in a dry Autumn, the Attelabi increafe more, becaufe their eggs efcape drowning. Afel-

Ifts, or "Or®-, as Diofcorides cals it, hath its name from its flow motion, it hath no wings, thick

legs, but fhort withall, not like other Locufts, whence it feems rather to creep than leap, it hath

a great belly hanging down, as if it were made to devour corn. This Locuft it may be is called

in Scripture *#*'jc>if, Nicander cals it a*isa?, and ofloCi&t j though, as Clitarchus laith, in the Dia-

lect of the Ambraciau, all Locufts are called becaufe they eat corn with a noife of theic

teeth. Francifcus£tancarns writ a little Tra&offeven kindes of Locufts, according to the Scri-

ptures and Rabbins ; but he defcribednot thofe four which are numbred amongft clean birds that

the Jewes might lawfully eat; thofe four were Arbeth, Salaam-> Chargel-, and Cbagab-> which the

Chaldeans call Gebah, Rhafchem Chargola, Chorgeba ; and the Greeks call them *mV^ h''°"*>$'>

and *#h*Cov. Arbethis a kinde of Locuft, called fo from her fruitfulnefs, as Kwhi-, Munjler^nd

Bronghton obferve. The Septmgint have tranflated Salaamy ; Biererne doth not rightly

P p p p call
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call it Scarabeum^oi it is a flying creature, creeping with four fret, and leaping with its two

hinder feet longer than the former feet. Kimchi makes it a kindeof Locult which the Rabbins-

call Rbafchn ; Abenez.ro. thinks that to be called Salaam that fits amongft ftones; and Himski

fubferibes to this opinion, the forefaid interpreters called Chargol, h&iiA%r, for it rights with the

ierpent, and flopping the chaps thereof, it kils the Serpent: Ariftotle Bift. 9. cap. 6. faith, that

many have feen ™v d*.dfe, the Locuft called which when it fighteth with the Serpent takes him

by the neck- Niphus needed not interpret that op/of^f to be the Scolopendra, or Viper, fmce

the Philoiopher cals it directly *»eicfc,, and the 70. learned interpreters lay it is a Locufl : how-

ever it feems Niphus wis fo blinde that he thought it importable for fo fmall a creature to kill

a Serpent, but we thought it fafer to relie on the teftimonies of fo many learned men, (who had

an infight into Locufts, and almoft into all natural things) than upon the conjectures of fo fri-

volous a Commentator and devifer of novelties. Hagab or Chagab is called Attelabus; Hierome

cals it AttAcen. Amongft the Locufts fpoken of, this is reckoned to be the laft, and is let in the

laft place, as likely to be the molt grievous; for this not only taftsof corn or fhears it, but breaks

and grinds ftalk and all. It is bred of egges in a land fruitful for corn, which the female left there

when the corn was gone.

Kind« of Five other kindes of Locufts are numbred up, foeli. Amos 4. Dent. 28. and Pfal. 78. namely

Brucbi. Gaza-, from fhearing
;

Jelakj from licking ; ChaK.il-, from deftroying
; Thelatfaljtom the blafting

and ruft it brings to corn; and Chenamal-, from flaying ; becaufe where it lets up its flation, it

tarrieth there, andforfakes it not. Rodulphus Moditts on Leviticus and the Prophet foel reckons

divers kindes of Bruchi ; fome are golden'colour, others yellow, others gray ; alfo from a whi-

tifh wcrmin frothy dew that in May flicks to plants, a certain winged green creature is bred, in

form like to the fmallefl kinde of Catterpillar, firftit leaps, and and afterwards it flies,and there-

fore I think fit to call it Locuftella-,* little Locuft. The Englifh call that frothy matter Wood-

fear, as ifyou would fay the putrefaction of the wood. The Germans call it Cucknw-fpittle : but

what form that was of which Suidas cals f«W«5 Celitts-, f*fA«"eif; Nicander-, ^vKexc, Jiefy-

chius-, friJava, mjcthh, *pm< } SuAawTpwS; 5 Ariftophanes-, mfvo4; Euftathius, ««sa§ i Pha-

vorintis->*>ny@-* and jmhU\ Jfidore-, Ludolochra ; truly 1 cannot tell, and I would gladly fee fome

Oedipus who would declare their nature and ufe. But becaufe Marcellus affirms that there ara

fome Locufts that ufe but two wings : and willichius afcribes to fome fix wings; they fhould

either have defcribed them, or have held their peace in a matter that exceeds belief. Alfo he

flipt very abfurdly,when he aligned aXing and a Monarchy to be amongft them. May be amongft

many little ones he found one great one, andfaluted him for their King, becaufe he excelled in

magnitude; but Solomon-, (that was of Philofophers and wife men the chief) faith they have no
King, but are fubjeft to a Common-wealth as Pifmires are.

Tbc mifchiefs
How God by thefe very little creatures did punifh the pride and haughpnefs, and hard hearted-

Locuftsdo. nefs of Pharaoh-,'^ apparent enough out of Exodus, and is fpoken of every where. In the year

170. before the birth of Chrift, all the meadows almofl were covered with clouds of Locufts,

and a hundred years after about Capua a great multitude of them filled the countrey. fuliusOb-

fequens. In the year after Chrift, 181. the war long enduring in Illyricum-, France-, Italy , and at

laft being ended, that nothing might be wanting to punifh thofe Nations, an innumerable com-
pany of Locufls, and far greater than the ordinary ones, confumed all the grafs round about. In

the year of our Lord, 59 1. when Agilulphus reigned in Lombardy, a very great plenty of Locufts

afflicted the Countrey about Trent, which are reported to be brought out of Africa by force of
the winds; but the greater part of them were caft down with ftorms and drowned: but they
were no lefs hurtfulland deadly to the Italians; for by the waves they were brought to the
fhoresof Cyrenis-, and by their venomous ftinking fmell, theycaufed fuch a plague amongft mor-
tals, that Julius wtites, that of men and cattel there died above 800000. Alfo at Venice, and
about Brefcia for want of corn, (for the Locufts had confumed all) forlamentable a plague fol-

lowed, that in the ;year 1478. when thefe things hapned, above 50000. men died of it. Again
iuthe years 593, 693, and 811. Locufts came flying out of aAfrica after a great drought,rhat

devoured plants, herbs, and barks of trees, whence followed a ftrange famine, and fuch as is ele-

gantly defcribed by the Author ofNaumachia-, in thefe verfes

:

—The nurfe childe of death)

Famine was prefent with her empty veins-.

The poor with hunger ftarved, their breath

Was fpent ; for neither broth nor bread remains :

Vpon their mouthes and guts hunger laid hold-,

They move their chaps-, and bite their teeth-, not meat-,

Through wrinkled skin their bowels might be ttld :

Nothing- but skin and bone-, they'd nought to eat-,
•

In fiead of belly flood an empty place,

The brefl hung down-, and fecmed for to ftay
On the back^ bones rough grate, pale was the face-.

Lips white, eyes funk: ft^h all was like clay.
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Nor was France free from their teeth and devouring, but in the years fine e the time theVii-

gin brought forth her fon, namely in the year 455? 874, 1337, 1353, 1374. Was miferably wa-

ited, and the Citizens confumed by famine, and very many killed by a plague that followed it,

and fometimes it loft a third part of the inhabitants. Thefe Locufts had commonly fix wings,

and were btought thither from the Eaft. But at length by force of winds they were carried into

the Britifh Sea and drowned there: but by the flowing of the fea they were caft to the fhore,

and infected the air, and caufed a plague no lefs cruel than the famine that went before. Otho Frifw-

genfis. Alfo in the year 1476, they wafted almoft all Polonia. In 1536. innumerable troops

of Locufts were brought by winds from the Sea Euxinum into that part of Sarmatia which is

called Podolia, they did change their camps in a military order, and they eat up all that was in

the fields where they pitched both by day and night; thefe of an unufual greatnefs at firft wan-

ted wings, then their wings growing forth, they flew at pleafure ; and what fhali I fay ? they eat

not only herbs and leaves, and flowers, but hardly left any bark on the trees. Then they wandred

through Germany, and came as far as Millan, and having devoured all there they returned to Polonia

and Silefia. At laft in November, for fo long they lived, when they were confumed by force of

cold, they raifed fuch a ftench, that had they not been eaten up by hogs, and wilde bores, they

would have caufed as great a plague, as they had done a famine in Germany and Italy. In the

year 1543, Locufts did a very great mifchief to the Countreys of Mifnia and Marchia : ac

which time they were fo frequent in Lucania, that being in heaps they were above a cubit

high, facobtts Ekcelins. In the year 1 5 5 3, it is commonly known what great dammage the migh-

ty company of Locufts did at Aries : whileft we were writing this, we received news that the

Spaniards were forely afflicted with fwarms of Locufts brought thither out of Africa. For they

flew like Armies through the skies, and darkned the air. And the people when they faw them,

rang all their bels, ftiot oft'ordinance, founded with trumpets, tinkled with brazen veflels, caft.

upfand,did all they could to drive them away ; but they could not obtain what they defired,

wherefore fparing their labour in vain, they died everywhere of hunger and contagion : as the

Mariners and fteer-men reported to us, whoefcaped very hardly from that danger themfelves.

Eutropint lib. 4. makes mention of very great Locufts, which werefeen not far from Rome, to the

wonder and amazement of the beholders, the inhabitants were id afraid of them, for their de-

vouring nature, that they were frighted at their fight. Hence we may colled that thofe crea-

tures are not the fmalleft amongft the Armies of the Lord of holts, when hepleafeth to punifh

the fins of men, and to revenge himfelf on the defpifers ofhisLawes. But as his Juftice is ad-

mirable, fo in his greateft feverity Mercy is not wanting ; for being that Locufts have brought

fundry Nations to want and hunger, and they have had no thing to eat,thele Locults have died fud-

denly, and became meat for the people they afflicted before : the people of hot Countreys, Their Ufe.

(whom efpecially they fpoilof their increafe of fruits) as the Ethiopians-) Tagetenfes, Parthians,

Arabians, Lybians, Mellenfes, Zemenfes, Darienenfes, Africans, and thofe that live about Lepris,

the Azauaghi, Senegenfes,pcoplQoi Mauritania, and others, live chiefly upon Locufts, and ac-

count their eggs to be dainties ; others prepare them thus : Firft in a low large place they make
a great fmoak, by which the Locufts in flying are hindredand forced to fall; than when they

have taken them they dry them with fait, the Sun and fmoke, and cutting them in pieces, they

keep them for their yearly provifion, as we do fifh, not only thofe which have large legs, but the

Attelabi, the Afelli, Afiraci, and almoft all kindes of Locufts, as we collect out of Diofcorides, Stra-

bo, Pliny, Solinus, Agatharjis t
Plutarch, Avicenna, Pojidonius, Leo and Dionyftus Africanus, t/Elian,

Diodorus Siculus, Aloyjius, Cadmuftus, Agricola, and the Centuries of Navigations, whence they

were called tt*eiJb<?*v>'3 Locuft-eaters. Yet though they accounted them amongft their choicelt

meats, yet the Grecians efteemed them but for meaner fare ; if we beleeve AriftophaneszndPlu-

tarch'm Sympof. where he cals them the Suftainer of the Countreymans table; S. Matthew in the

3. chapter, faith that fohn.the Baptift lived upon them and wilde honey ; and God appointed fourLevit. if,

forts of them to be clean, and fuffered the people of lfrael to feed upon them : whofoever de-

firethmore concerning Locufts for food, let them read themoft learned Annotations of Venera-

ble Bede upon St. Matthew. They have no venome in them
;
yet they that feed on them are not

long lived, and leldome live to 40 years, and frequently die young, as Diodorus Siculus, Aga-

tharfis, and Strabo have obferved. St. Ambrofe faith that Locults hurt neither men nor fruits by

themfelves, but nourifh them ; and feed not on fruits unlefs God command them. But when
God gives the word, they kill men, fpoilthe ground, and execute the vengeance of God. Man-
f/*,aslfaid, fhewes travellers their right way; Ophiomachm kils Serpents, all Locults forefhew

the Spring, and what is more acceptable to us? and if by io great multitudes they foretell of

famine, by that they fweetly invite us to prayers and repentance
;
they live fo lovingly toge-

ther, that they ftand in .'need of neithet King nor Emperor ; for they fly together as Solomon faith,

Prov. 30. without a King and live in concord, whence is that faying of Ecclejtaftes, Thy keepers are

as Locufts, and thy children as the young Locufts 1 that is, not only numerous, but unanimous, and

confpiring together.

What concerns their ufein Phyfick, the Locufts are ferving to that end alfo: for their fmellTbeir ufe in

cures the Strangury, efpecially of women. Diofcorid. Bread eat with the flefh of LoCKfts,is good Pbyfak.

for thofe who are troubled with the Stone : fryed Locufts take away the roughnefs of the nails

:

Locuft legs bruifed with Goats tallow, cure theLeprofie. Pliny. Mantes cure hard fcrofulous tu-

Pppp 1 mors.
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mors: Afelli dried and drank' with wine are excellent goad againft the Kinging of the Scorpion.

Attelabi-, cure the ftinging of Bees, Wafps, Hornets, and hurts by Blond-fuckers. DiofcorU. Eapcr.

sndPiity 29.4. Arnoidm prefcribes this compofition for the white skins of the eye for dmi-

nds, and rrj cloud, Breviarii lib. i.e. 1 6. Let the LoCnfts be not altogether green-, nor wholly blacky

thrtifi a firing through them andfirangle them in a little White-wine, then dry them in the (bade-, then

take Primrofe roots, artd Fennel roots-, dry and powder tl?em-> and mingle them with the 'powder of the

Locufi s-, then k_ep the powders bound in a cloth-, in the /aid whitc-wine in a brazen vejfe/l • of rJ.ich

Win:' (the cloth being firft gently crujhid) drop two or three drops into the eyes' As for their quality

artd temperament ; urffafted they heat a little, they inflate, increafe feed, Mir up venery, when they

are faked itfeemsthey are of worfe juice, they caufe thirft and burn' the bloud
; yet they hurt

not dropfie perfons*. nor fuch as are leucophlegmatjcal. Silvatictts, Farther to touch upon

other trfds ofthem : Locufts, their feet and wings taken away, are good to feed young Peacocks.

Crh.niella. Frogs about- lakes,- and many fifh feed on Locufts, which is fo well known, that5f//
-

vim WSriefleth the fame. Alfo the Sdleucians have a bird feeds on Locufts, as Hefychins remem-

bers. Jackdawes dtfalfo devour them ; wherefore at the publick charge they are maintained in

fflltfalfk Illyrium, and Lemnos: for they not only deftroy Locufts coming; but rhey alfo devour

ik'tr iftue, whereby corn is preferved unhurt. Alfo they are food for Rooks, Choughs, Hens,

l .eefe, Ducks, forHogs alfo and iheep, as befides hiftories, and long experience, Plutarch wirnef-

(iii in his book of JJis and Ofiris. Laftly, if any credit may be given ro Apomafaris-, a man moll
r r.edin the learning ofthe Indians->Perftans>zr\d Egyptians) to

;

dream of the coming of Locufts is a

of an Army coming againft us, and fo much as they fhall feem to hurt or not hurt us, fo

\\- H the' enemy. *\ 10

. Now it will be time to fhew by what means the -over great abundance of them may be driven

«r v .ry by the providence and wifdom of man, and fo I fhall conclude .this Chapter. Pliny faith,

hit in the- Countrey of Cyrene, it was ordered by a Law, that thrice in the year they flioiild war

a»ainft the Locufts. Firft, breaking rheir eggs, then deftroying their young ones, then by killing

the grown Locufts. If any failed of this duty they were punifhed for their default. The Mag-
neffi and Epheftans march out in military order againft them. It is no wonder that divers Nati-

ons took counfel how to deftroy fo- cruel an Army, whereas in divers places of Africa and Mau-
ritama, they are fo numerous and mtfehievous, that they force the inhabitants to feek out new
habitations. Weobfervedout of Pliny y

Valeriola and Pexcertts, divers waies to break and deftroy

their eggs. At the entring of the Spring, rivers are turned upon the places where their eggs are,

fo that they abundantly wet all the furface of the earth, or the greateft part of it. If the place

be fo fciruated that they cannot do this, multitudes of men trample over the ground, fo that no
place is left, that is either higher or deeper than the'reft; if they cannot prevail with their feet>

ihey ufe a drag, a harrow, and a rowlethat are very heavy, fuch as Countreymen ufe, that they

may the more eafily bruile rhem, and level the ground the better. Alfo abundance of military

Chariots would do no hurt here, for by frequent and often running up and down with the wheels,

they would break the eggs: I fhould alfo commend the ufe of the plough, which would dig and

turn up the earth, indent the nefts of the Locufts. Some counfel to fright the old Locufts with

ringing Bels, founding Trumpets, beating Drums, and by discharging great Guns, to make that

terrible $*lmonean noiie, that may drive them away j fome think that by great cries and fhoutings?

of men, they may be terrified, as if the beating of the air might fhake them, or as though they

heard any of thofe terrible noifes, as fome abfurdly dream. Others make deep ditches in the

fields, and with crackers that beat the air, drive the fearful Locufts thither by degrees, and when
they are come into thefe ditches, they are fuddenly overwhelmed with earth, or calling in" rubbifh,

they cover and deftroy them. Some affirm that they are taken with pickle made with Locufts,

that by it they fall fuddenly into a deepfleep,and afterwards dye. By thefe a#s,faith Valeriola,t\\e.

Locufts that vexed the people about Arls were deftroyed in twenty daies time. In Syria they fight

againft them in afouldierly pofture. In the Ifland Lemnos-, all Souldiers are bound to bring a cer-

tain meafure of Locufts to the Magiftrates everyday. Some Nations, as I faid, feed Jackdawes
atthe publick coft, that as occafion is they may deftroy the Locufts. Moreover the birds, name-
ly Storks, are called Selencides, which the inhabitants of the Mount Cdffian formerly obtain'd to

befentby fttpiter againft the Locufts that deftroy'd their corn. Thefe birds come yearly to
help them, but whither they fly back, or whence they come, no man can tell. So foon as the

Locufts are deftroyed they forfake the Mountain, and go home again. Our new Authors migh-
tily commend the fmell ofbrimftone,andof gun-powder, and think they will kill Locufts by"

their fmell ; but if a cloud of Locufts or fwarm come tumbling into a land, let all trie inhabi-

tants lie clofe in their houfes, for if they fee no man in their journey, they will readily pafs

over that countrey, oreliethey will ealily remain in that place. But if they be come before ic

be obferved, they will touch no herb nor corn, nor any thing that is fprinkled with the decocti-

on of bitter Lupines, and wilde CuCumers, for they perifh fo foon as they touch them. Ic may
be the decoction of the leffer Centory, Wormwood or Walnut leaves would do the fame. Al-
io they are faid to pafiefrom thofe places where bats are hanged aloft on the trees. Moreover,
if you burn' Locufts taken in pits, the fame way as I faid, that fume will either chosk the reft that

•re near, or will make them fall down, that they maybe eafily taken with your hands, or they

will dye of thernfelves, being afterward* weakned with the Sun. If you would defend vine?
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from rhem,fo\v three grains of muftard-feed near the root,for they ffHrouting up afcerwards,will by
their fharp fent, kill all Bruchi and Locuits whatfoever that come near therri ; as the Geoponicks ot"

CafiHsznd DionyfiusVticenfis (not rightly afcribed to Conftantine the Lmperor)do pertwade us-.

Ariftot.^.hift.%. faith that Locufts are diivenavvay with the fume of Brimftone, haits-horn, or

Storax. Palladius from the rules of Democritasjib. i.tit. 35. writes that Locults will hurt nei-

ther corn nor trees, if many river or fea Crabs be put in an earthen vell'el with water, and be co-

vered and fet in the Sun, that they may evaporate ib for ten daies, thjn whatfoever you would
have take no harm,fprinkle with that water every eight daies, till the corn be pe;fe6tly g own,

Arnoldus faith that Locufts are driven away with the fume of Oxe or Cow-dung, or the fmoke
of the left horn : but why doth he fuperftitioufly exclude the right horn? lb; region and nature

h©ld right to be better than lefr. The Magicians trull much to their trifling charms, whom lith Pli-

ny hath lib. 3 7. cap. 9. charged with extreme madncfs, and vaniry unfpeakable, I mall lay nothing

to detain you with. Peucerus, lib. de Divinat. gener. writes, that the Romans when they knew
not the true God, whenfoever they faw fwarms of Locufts, ufed falling, fonow, facririces, and all

means to pacifiethe angry gods, and afterwards they more carefully adored Jupiter, who drove

them away. Eudoxns faith, that the oriental Galatians, upon fuch a tempeft, come to the god
of Birds, anddefirehim often to drive away the Locufts that fwarm in their lane's. This fhould

admonifhus Chriftians that areentred into the rites of the true God, and are inftrucled by the

perfect light, that thefure way to drive from us hurtful Locufts is to call upon God by prayer

joyned with true repentance aud unfeigned piety, without which all our force and inventions

will come to nought, nor will all our devices avail at all. For I highly approve of that faying.,

For all remedies without Gods ajfifiance are idle enterprifes of men , but when God ispleafcd, andblejfeth

the means-* then are they remedies indeed.

Chap. XVII.

Of Grajhoppers and IQ'icKets.

OF all the Infe&s making a ftridulous noife, the Grafhopper challengeth the chief place,and

by greac right too. For in the heat of the day he fends foi h a moft fhrill and muhcall

found, fuftaining his life with dew without doing any ha 'in co he> b or trees. Amongft the Greeks
he hath divers names, according to the dive rfity of Countreys, generally and by a common name
he is called tm?»£> by the Eleans-> 0*£<tM>f> by the Sideth by the Cretians, (as Bellonim

faith) m'pipofon by the Countreymen of Smdas, h™, becaufe it lives by fucking out of the dew.

They attribute alfo divers names and appellations unto it from its lex, age, bignefs,and nnging„

'For the female which doth nor ling at all zsf.lian cals «f?w)'w i Stephanus-,^ -^^ that fings not;

Euflathius thinks it is not a Grafhopper, bur another kinde of creature like ir. So doth Athewxs

f.4. from Spetifipptts-i » **aw™ (aw 'iuoiot -rSiy £ T?iy*viy, like to a Grafhopper, or the Bird cal-

led a fmall Turtle. Indeed the words of Lia out of Alexis cired by Athenaus in his Thrafo, give in

at large teftimony to the fame, both that the Cercopa had a voice, and was of a divers kinde from the

Cicada or Grafhopper (I never faw rhe female Cercope-, nor the P ye, nor the Nightingale, nor the

Grafhoppers male) unlefs perhaps the Grecians were wont ro keep together in their caves the

male and female Turtle, fo we fhould fay they joyned together in like manner, the male Graf-

hopper and the female Cercopa ; for that they did not only keep them together with the P ye

and the Philomele, for their finging fake, but that they might behold their mutual embraces .dal-

liance and luftful pleafure. Add to this that Athen&ns calleth ir ^a^^'j or the more talkative
;

fofaris he from attributing all the bufmefs of hnging and making a noife to her male, contrary

to the cuftome of the female.

The Grafhopper when it comes to be old is called t"7'£> when young and tender ww< & wtoo*/

as Hefychius obierveth. The little Grafhoppers (which Gaza calleth Cicadafirasyind we Cicada-

las) the Greeks call ^a^'^-i & wivvn-m, which fignification I wonder that it is patted over by

Stephanus. The word M***ua*ovy put fubftanrively, fignifieth the ltaft. Grafhopper of all, as£«-

fiathius witneffeth. TtHiyvin alfo do fignifie the lefler Grafhoppers, as we read in C<zUhs-> al-

though Enftathins will have rhem to be creatures of another ipecies, like ro Grafhoppers, as

otherwhere he rals them the females of Grafhoppers . Thete Dionyfius will have fo called of the

Greek wo d -n-riKtiv, from the found they make. The more vocal and obftreperous ofthem called

Enceladiwz the Achetai, or rhe Males, making indeed a very pleafant and mulical noife. The other

being mute and more wilde are called Sigalphi-> from their hlence, as alfo Acanthii. In Arabkk,G7-

tnole-i and Cicuale-, Vulderetriche and Robi'che. Silvat. Cicara is a barbarous word of a Latine or

Spanifh word corrupted. In Italian Ligallo-, Cicara, and otherwhere Lazenzala ; In Spanifh Cig-

natregas, and Cigarre ; in Germany and England I do not hear that there are any Grafhoppers

to be found, but if they be, they are in both Countreys called How-krickzls, or Baulm Kric^ets •

in Flanders, Feildtdrefin ; of the Walloons, (if I miftake not) Strafen; in Polonia, Konickj Zje-

muyco, Spiewa. Sometimes the name Krickets and Grafhoppers, are promifenoufly ufed, which

cajnnot be, unlefs you will fay that the Kricketis a Grafhopper without wings, The Latinesas

Pppp 3 fame'
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"

fome thaThunt after words will have it derive the word CkW*> quafi cito cadens-, (i.e.) quickly

perifhih''. And that indeed is the Epithet that Arifi. gives it, «x«>c?* tw7/& the fhort lived

JraH.opper, tor io indeed it feemstobe.

Of che;
Grafhoppers, fome are more common, others more rare. 1 he common and ordinary

fo i huh the head big, and binding downward ; and is of the figure of a Pentagon-, terminated

with unequal fides
5

it is of a blackifh green colour, having on each fide two bunches or bofles of

th » fame colour, but of an ovall figure-/and edged about with a dark coloured nurgme, and a line or

fireak of the lame running along cuts the bofles in the midft,& the letter i£w of a pure black colour

parts the head right in the middle ; it hath eyes of fome-

what a dark green, prominent and big, confidering the

bulk of the body ; infotnuch that I wonder that Nr
gidius (that denies that they have any eyes) could not

lee them. But indeed as Arifiotle faith they are very

(
dull fighted. For if you bend your finger and put it back

" toward their eyes, they will rather come towards you

th in go from you,and will the fooner get upon your hand
s being drawn thereto by the fhadow of the finger : the

hiad or rather the face looking upward, appears of a

weak green from white.

TheGrafhopperamongfl: the Infeels, is the only one

of thofe kinde of creatures that is without a mouth, but
' hath it otherwife fupplyed, by a long kinde of compact

faff iubftance, which like a promuf'cis fupplieth the place

of a mouth and tongue fafhioned round and hollow like

a pipe or gutter, refervedfor the molt part within, ha-

ving ten ftreaks running athwart it,with the which it fucks

the dew, the only nutriment that it hath, and which is

peculiar unto it, as Virgil faith, Pafcuntur dam rore Cica-

da : Whence it is in Atkn&us that the queftion is con-

troverted, afterward conduded,that water alone is able

to maintain life, becaufe with it alone the Grafhop-

pers are fuftained. Hence it is that elfewhere he re-

peats the faying of a certain Parafite to this purpofe

kk w/J Ti%i£ w/e i. e. I am not fuch a one as

liveth on dew nor herbs. And that of Theocritus is very like it : Doth he live on dew ItkeaGraf-

hnpper? Away then with that Fable of ts£fop which is commonly received, that rhe Grafhoppers

Pegged food from the Ants, for we may learn out of Plato, that the Grafhoppers are coniecra-

ted to Apello,.\nd the Mules bellowed on them this boon, that they fhould live only by finging,

not fo much as mentioning the dew. We fhall alfo pafs over thofe inventions of T^et^es as not

wo. th the mentioning, who reports that the Grafhoppers are alwaies provided with food in

great vanety. It is reported by Antomus Altomarintts in his Book de Manna-, that the Grafhop-

pers do fuck the juice out of the bark and leaves of the Afh-tree, or Elm chiefly, the which we
call Mann', but yet it is more likely that they fuck it oft from herbs,or out of them,as the Butter-

flies do, both becaufe they are alwaies found to be empty within, and for that they are not

perceived to void any thing, unlefs it be when they have taken in a little more dew' then or-

dinary, they cait out of their bodies the iuperfluity thereof, as the Countreymen have ob-

ferved.

The body is faftnedtothe head by a very fhort neck, or rather none at all indeed, the fhoul-

ders are fpotted with gieen and black, the breaftis ofa bright green well towards white, out

of which come three feet and fhanks on each fide of a leek colour ; the belly in the bigger fort

is two fingers in length, and onean breadth; the inner part of the belly refembles a target end-

ing in a fharp point, and is compafled about with an hem having twelve or thirteen joynts in it
j

within appear certain incifures of the fame colour with the belly ; the males (that is, the leaftof

the two) have the end of their tail forked ; the females on the other fide whole ; their back is

blackifh with feven or eight green lines or incifures drawn athwart the fame ; the wings very cu-

rious, of a filver colour, and painted with dusky fpots and fpecks very trim, the outermoft twice

as long as the innermoft, and' more various: the dark brown is more rarely feen, which Lxdovi-

ens Armacm a very diligent Chirurgeon, brought from Guinea-, and gave to Pennius : alfo

Mr. white a rare Painter, gave him another brought forth from Virginie-, it was all of anafh-

colour, (it may be it was that the Greeks call lift^j ) but it was like the former in propor-

tion, it hath both itswings filvet coloured, but not at all, fpotted, and the former green ones

were.
1

Thole that live in quickfets are moft green and big, thofe that are found in oats, or

corn, or grafle, are of divers colours according to the place where they be, and are far lefle

then the reft.

But if we compare their Nature and conditions with mans, they being our fervants, do ex-

cell their Lords and Matters in virtue; and may teach us manners. For they fhew forth that

harmlefnefs of convention, that they will not hurt or abufe any creature j but we perverting the

right
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right ufe of things, can finde in our
hearts many times to abufe even our
parents themtelves. "Whatguell will

be content with the diet ot the Graf-

hopper ; that is iimple, mean and fru-

gall, not inquinated with variety of
difhes,or cookery,or curious mixtures?

yea fo far hath foolifh curiofity pre-

vailed with men, that unlets ftefh of
contrary nature, and with them fruits,

leaves, lpices,liquors, be drefled toge-

ther, they think their appetite unfa-

ti*Hedj& their palat very much wrong-
ed, naufeating that clean and whol-
fomedietof their forefathers. Thofe
can quench their thirit with a little

dew: we with our diveriity of mix-
tures do rather invite and increafe

thirft than allay it. They living in

fhrubs near to the earth(in which they
had rather f-ng) yet not with!} anding

lead a cheerfull lite, and with their

high fttained notes, do make the low-

nefs of their condition more eafie to

them. But we men it caft from any
high place, we prefently defpair, and
are afraid at every turn of the wheel
of Fortune.

The Grafhoppers hold on finging

from morning to night, without intermiffion, very pieat'ant

and fweedy -

y
whereas many Preachers neither preach well

nor often, fcarce four times throughout the year: truly

they may be afhamed being bred more civilly, to be admo-
niihed of their duty by a wilde niufician. Thefe if you
fcratch or tickle their belly (as Poets which were commen-
ded) ling more fhnll ; but thofe fpeak them as fair as pof-

fible may be, yea invite them with gifts, yet (like the Ar-
gonauts, of Martial) neither ufe the care, nor lift up their

eyes or hands to the fayles. Moreover thefe agree all to-

gether in one tune, and beftow their mutual help in their

affairs. But I would to God thefe did not wholly bnfie

themfelves in fowing ftrife, and breeding controversies, that

they did not wrangle together about wool and flax, figures

and forms, and ceremonies, and of things decent, undecent-

ly and unfeemly. True is the proverb o£Theocritus concer-

ning them, ts#»§ rdiy the Grafhoppers are a friend

each to other ; but man who ought to be a God to man, ra-

ther proves a wolf and a Devil, and putting oft the nature of

a man, tears up his own bowels.

Amonglt the Grafhoppers the females are filent ; the

males do in a manner loath venery, neither are drawn unto

it but by many enticemenrs of the female. But our women
have more tongue by far than men 5 and the men behave

themfelves more lafcivioufly than women. What is to be

added further. The Grafhoppers of all other Infects feem to be without paflion, but the per-

turbations of our mkides do carry us on fo headlong, that upon every flight caufe, yea none at

all, we wax hot with anger, pine away with grief, burn with envy and jealoufe.

Now for the mufick which the Grafhoppers make, amongft all the Infers there is none like

it,accountedTo fweet amongli the Ancients, that they equalled it to the found of the Harp, as Pol-

lux writeth,and it may be Lucretius therefore called_Grafhoppers Terctes. When Timon Sillographm

would commend the eloquence of Plato, he compared it to the mufick of the Grafhoppe s : his

words arethele : Plato fingsfiveetty, and ai well as the Grafhoppers. They begin to feng in the

heat of the day, even at wfiat time the reapers would otherwife leave work, whe efo e thole la-

borious chanters get them up into trees, and there fill the ears of the labourers and paflenre 1

with their melodious noife. For as mufick is a kinde refrefhment and recreation to the faint-

ing fpirits and tired brain, fo the unaffected notes and layes of tbe Grafhoppers, and the er-

neflncfs of their contention in faging* doth ferve as a fpur to provoke men to enekire

labour,
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labour, and doth not only invite the reapers to gather the fruits, but detains thvn in their

work.
'

Of the ftrife between Ennorr.us oiLocrts, and Arifto of Rhegiunt 1 two Harpers, and Emomus
netting the better, by reafon of a Grafhopper flying to his harp and fitting upon it and Apply-

ing the place of his broken filing: read Antigonus CMirabiliumnarrat. I. i. & Strabo Geography

I. 6. Of which contention alio Solinus makes mention : and indeed the Ancients by the Graf-

hopper r.nderftand Mufick, and therefore they painted the Grafhopper fitting upon Eunomns
Harp, as the known Hieroglyphick of the Mufes, as Strobe-) Phlegeton, and Paufanias give us to un-

derhand.

With the Athenians it was the fymbole of Antiquity and Nobility, and to that end (as now
the Spaniard doth the golden Fleece) fo they wear golden Grafhcppers embroydered on their

Hair, from whence they were called ts^?o£?/. The Author of the Anthologies iaith further in

his third Book, that the Ancients had the Grafhopper in fuch veneration, that they made a mo-
nument for it in the Promontory of Tanarus in theXountrey of Laconia, and engraved a very

elegant Elogy thereupon in its praife ; to \vh\ch Ortts Apollo, Hieroglyph, t. doth fublcribe. In

a word, there is none to whom the mufick of the Grafhopper can feem barfh or rnpleafant, but

is either not well at eafein his mindeor his body, and fo can be no competent judge of mufical

ftrains. The Grecians had them in fuch ellimation, that they kept them in Cages to pleafe their

ears with them.

Now to adde fomething concerning the manner how they make this noife, and then to pro-

ceed to their original and death. This ftridulous and obftreperous noife they make, fome think

to be caufed one way and fome another.

Pterins thinks it is formed in the fnout or promufcis : Procltts Diadichnsiby the rubbing toge-

ther of their wing c
j o *=^* vsro mli nTt^t <r§iliav icwjif £ inmpTmv, that is to fay, The

Grafhopper fings by frequent clapping of its wings together, and fo it wakes a noife. And the fame

thinks Hejiod. But that they fing not with their mouth all men know, as neither by the rubbing

cf their wings together as the Locuft doth, but by the reverberation of a little membrame un-

der thtflabe/ls; (fo they call thofe two coverings behinde the hinder thighs cleaving to the bel-

ly) or as Arifiotle ddcribzs it in brief. They make this noife by reafon of the air ftriking againft

the membrane under themidrifte; for by that means it being diitended or remitted, and forced

up and down, there brcaketh forth a ftridulous found, fuch as the boyes make with their reed on

oaten pipes, which have a thin skin, which being prefled down, fhaken or intended, it muff make
a found. And this is the reafon why the female Grafhoppers ling not at all, becaufe they want
that fpace between the thighs, where this thin membrane growes in the males and caufeth this

found. Others make the females to be more cold by far than the males, and that they make the

caufeof their filen.e. But forafmuch as Eunuchs, old men, and old women, make moft noife

and greater than young perfons that are more hot, therefore frigidity cannot be the

caufe. Add further (ifwe willftand to the judgement of Hippocrates) that women are more hoc

than men; but if they be not fo, yet it mult needs be acknowledged, that the female Grafhop-

pers are more hot than the male, becaufe under the midriffe they are not fo divided, but the

males in that place (were itnotforthat little membrane to hinder) they might eafily be blown
through. Nature certainly intended by denying a voice to the females of thefe Grafhoppers to
teach our women that leflon • oony yjvcu^t wQjmv «. oiyn what ornament ftlence brings to the

female fex.

They begin firftofallro fing about the latter end ofthe Spring, the Sun being gone paftthe

Meridian, and perchance in hotter Countreys fooner, where quickfets or thickets are more rare,

there they live more happily, and fing more willingly. For they are of all creatures the leaft

melancholy, and for that reafon they do affett not only green andpleafant places, but cfnmpion
and open fields. Yea they arenotto be found in thofe places where there are no trees at all,

nor where there are too many and too fhady. Hence it Comes to paffe, faith Arifi. that ar Gyrene
in none of the fields there is there any Grafhoppers to be found, whereas near the Town they
are frequently heard. They fhun alfo cold places, indeed they cannot live in them. They love

the Olive tree, becaufe of the thinnefs of the bough and narrownefs of the leaves whereby they
are lefle fhady.

Theynever alter their place, as neither doth the Stork, or at leaft very feldome
;

or if they
do they are ever after filent, they fing no more ; fo much doth the love of their native foyl pre-

vail with them.
In the Counrrey of CMiletus (faith Pliny) they are feldome feen. In the Ifland Cephelenia

there runs a River, on the one fide whereof there is plenty of them, on the other in a manner
none : that which I fhould take to be the caufe, is either the want of trees, or the too much abun-
dance, or elfe a certain natural antipathy of the foyl ; as Ireland neither brings forth nor breeds
any venomous creature : for the fame reafons they do not fancy the Kingdome of Naples ; al-

though Niphm rel ires that to be done by the enchantment of one A4aro. Timaits that writech

the Hiftoryof Sicily, reports that in the Countrcyof Locris on the hither fide of the River He-
licis they are marvellous loud; on the other fide toward the city of Rhegium, there is fcarceone
to be heard: they are not therefore filent becaufe Hercules prayed againlt them for difturbing him
of his deep, as Solinus fabuloufly relates, but becaufe they are more merry andjocondat home;

as
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as the Cock is i whence it is that the Locrian Grafhoppers will not ring at Rhegiunt, nor theirs on

the contrary near Locris ; and yet there is but a fmall river runs between them, fuch a one as one

may caft a ftone over. Much certainly doth their Countrey (which comprehends in it all the

love that may be) move them s where like the people of the Jewes> they refufe to ling their

native Songs in a ftrange Countrey ; who being caft out of their own habitation, feek means to

die rather than waies 10 live; fo prodigal feem they of their fhorc life, and derirous after their

native dwelling.

They do to afreet the company of men, that unlefs they fee fields full of Mowers or harveft

folk, and the waies with pafiengers, they Uig very low and feldome, or rilently and to them-

felves. But if once they hear the reapers making merry, talking and ringing, (which is common-
ly at noon) then they fingfo loud asifthey ftrove who fhould fmg loudelt, together with them.

Wherefore not undeiervedly was the Paraiitc in Athenaus called 7^7/$, who being naturally ob-

ftemious by nature, yet was fo full of talk, as if he ftrove that no body fhould be heard at the ta-

blebuthe. Socrates in his Ph&dro recites the Hiftory of the Grafhoppers very wjrtily, warning

men not to fleepinthe heat of the day, left the Gralhbppers mock them: for the Poets report

how their diligence was highly rewarded. For they fay that the Grafhoppers before the Mufes

were, were men ; who afterwards when the Mufes came taught them to ling ; but fome of them
werefo delighted with murick and ringing, that altogether neglecting their meat apd drink in-

confiderately, they perilhed; the which afterwards being turned into Grafhoppers, the Mufes

gave them that for a reward, that they fhould be able to live even in the heatof the day without

meat or drink, neither to have any need of bloud or moifture'.

They couple and generate with creatures of the fame kinde, as AriftttU tels us , and the male Their Copu-

cafts his feed into the female, which fhe accordingly receives ; they bring forth in fallow grounds, latbn and

hollowing it with that fharp picked hollow t>art of their tail, as the £ruchus doth, and therefore Generation,

there is great plenty of Graftioppers in the Countrey of Cyrent. Alfoin reeds, wherewith the

vines are propped, they make hollow a place for their neft; and fometimes they breed in ths

ftalk ofthe herb Squills but this brood foon fals to the ground.

This is alfo worth the notice, which Hugo Solerius writing upon Aetius a'ffirmeth, that the

Grafhoppers dye with bringing forth,the ventricle of the female being rent afunder in the birth

(the which fome being very much deceived therein? do report of the Viper) the which I ex*

ceedingly marvel at. For they lay white eggs, and do not bring forth a living creature (as the

field moufe doth) unlefs it be by reafon of -vveaknefs : of the' egge comes a little worm, of thac

comes a creature like to the Aurelia of the Butterfly, which is called Tettigometra, (at what time

they are very delicate meat to be eaten before rhe fhell be broken) afterwards about the Sol-

(tices, in the night come forth of that matrix, the Grafhoppers ; all black, hard, andfomewhac
big. When they are thus got out, thofe that are for the quickfets, betake themfelves thither ; thofe

that live amongftthe corn, go and fit upon that, at their departue they leave behinde them a

little kinde of moifture ; not long after they are able to take wing, and they begin to ling.

That therefore which Solerius feigneth -concerning the burfting of the womb of the mother, I

{hould conceive to be underftood of the matrixes.

A certain woman did bring up fome young Grafhoppers, for her delight fake and to hear them

fing; which became with young without the help of the male, if we may believe Arifi. 1. l.dt

hifi.anim. but rincehe hathtold us that all the females of Grafhoppers are mute by nature,

and this fpontaneous impregnation is far from truth, either the woman deceived Ariftotle, or

he us.

There is another kinde of Generation of Grafhoppers, that we read of. For if clay be not

dug up in due time, it will breed Grafhoppers, fo faith Paracelfus, and before him Hefychiw. For

thiscaufe Plato faith Grafhoppers were of old time men born of the earth, but by the favour of the

Mufes turned into thatMufical fort of creatures, the Grafhoppers. Even at this day fuilaining their

lives with no other food than dew,and feeding themfelves by continual ringing they live. For rhis

caufe the Athenians were calledTf»tgc^or»',becaufe they wore golden Grafhoppers for ornament

in their hair, and for a token of their nobility and antiquity ; as Thucidides i.Syngrapb.zndHera-

clides Pontics de prifcis Athenienfibus teftifie. Erytheus makes a proof of this cuftome,being born of

the earth as they lay, who firft governed the Common-wealth of the Athenians and they too in

the judgement of Plato, the Natives were airflow, i. e . bom of the earth. Afterwards it came to

be a cuftome that none but an Athenian, or one born in the place might wear a Grafhopper in his

hair: of this opinion is nAriftoph. as alfo his Scholiafi.

Jfdore faith that the Cuckow-fpittle doth generate Grafhoppers, which is nor true, but that

it produceth fmall Locufts ismanifeft. Lucretius in his 4, Book, faith that the Grafhopper.in

the Summer doth (hifthis skin, according to this veric :

Cum veteres pmnt tunicas aftatc Cicada ;

Andforthatreafonheis called by Hefychins, -y^v'oli^f n'-Hi^, i.e. the naked Grafioppers or with-

out a skin: whom I fhould not have believed unlefs I had the picture of the skin fo caft off

by me.

Before Copulation the Males are of the more delicate cafte, afterwards the females, for that

they
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"They have in them white eggs very pleafant to the palat. The Panhians,A.s Pliny writeth,and the

reft of the eaftern Nations feed upon them ; not only for nutrition fake, but to open their veins,

and to ftir up their languifhing appetite, as Atheneus in his 4. Book, and Natalu Comes exprefiy af-

firm. Hence Ariftophanes in his Anagyrus out of Theocritus, writes that the gods did feed upon

Grafhoppers, at what time they had loit their appetite through choler or paifion. Ihavefeen,

filth zAHianl.12.c6. thofe that fold them tyedin bundles together for men to eat, to wit,

themoft voracious of all living creatures did fell the molt jejune, left any thing fhould be lacking

to their exquifite dainties.

Their ufe in t>iofcortdes gave rolled Grafhoppers to eat, and faith they are very good againft the difeafes

Phyfick. of the bladder. Some, faith Galen-, ufe dryed Grafhoppers for the Colick
;

they give accor-

ding to the number 3, 5, or 7 grains of Pepper, as well when it goes oft as when it comes on.

Trallianus bids to give them for the Stone, dried and beaten, the wings and feet firftof all taken

awa y, and this to be done in a bath with fweet Wine and Hippocrafs. zAlgineta ufeth them dry-

ed for the Stone in the reins, and for the difeafes of the reins he invented the compolition called

Diatettigon. Such another like Antidote doth Myrepfm prefcribe, but all heads and feet as fu-

pervacaneous members being caft away. Luminaris hath transcribed an Electuary out of Nico-

tatts of this fort. Take Grafhoppers, their heads and legs caft away, two ounces, Grommel
feed, Saxifrage feed, each 1 ounce; Pepper, Galanga, Cinnamon, of each 2 drams, Lignum A-
loes ,half a dram ;

honey what is fufficient. Nicolaus ufeth Grafhoppers burned and powdered,

mingled with honey, and gives them about the bignefs of a bean in a quantity of wine. sAetius

gives three Grafhoppers beat in Wine. Some in head of Cantharides ufe Graihoppers to provoke

urine, and in my judgement not without very good reafon ; for they are taken with lefle danger,

and do workfooner, as well in this difeafe, as in the weaknefs of venery. Nonas the Phylician

prefcribes an Antidote of Grafhoppers, and Xenophyllum, againft the Stone in the kidneys. <>A-

for the remedies of the bladder, fpeaks thus of Grafhoppers ; The beft remedy for the blad-

der, is a Grafhoppergiven in its time to eat (Males before copulation, but afterwards Females, as we
finde in Arifiotle) but out of their time-, dried and powdered ; boyl them with water and a little

fpike : alfo let the patient fit in the fame for a bath to eafe the pains of the bladder. Some of

our later practitioners, put Grafhoppers in oyl, and fet them in the Sun, and mingle them with

oylof Scorpions, and anoint the privities of men and women, the tefticles and parts about with

it for pains of the bladder. Amoldus, Breviar. I. 1. c. 20. & 32. commends the powder of Graf-

hoppers for the Colick, and Iliack palfion, and alfo to drive forth the Stone • if half a Grafhop-

per in powder be drank with Goats bloud, or Diuretick wine. Lauframus highly efteems the

afhes of Grafhoppers to break the Stone, taken with Radifh water, or the decoction of chich

Peafe. Alfo they caufe idle and lazy boyes to hunt after them : Theocritus fpeaks thus of in

in his flrft Idyllium.

Hee with thin ears of corn bound to a cane did make

A whip, for Grafhoppers to hunt and take.

Neither are they only excellent meat, and very ufefull in Phyfick to men, but they feed Birds

alfo, and infnare them. For the youth of Crete (as Bellonius witnefleth) hide a hook in the body
of a Grafhopper, and when they have fallned it to a line, they caft it up into the air j which the
Merops feeing,catch it and fwalloweth; which when the boyes perceive they draw it to them ; and
fo do exercife their air-fowling not without profit and pleafure.

The Grafhoppers abounding in the end of the Spring, do foretel a fickly year to come, not
that they are the caufe of putrefaction in themfelves, but only fhew plenty of putrid matter to

be, when there is fuch ftore of them appear. Oftentimes their coming and finging doth pot-

tend the happy ftate of things : fo Theocritus, x) tW»)*< tehwm- Niphus faith that what year

but few of them are to be feen, they prefage dearnefs of victuals, and fcarcity of all things elfe.

But whereas ?o.Langius(& Philofopher of great reading and learning, and a famous Phyfkian) faith

lib. 2. epifi. that Grafhoppers did eat the corn in Germany as the Locufts do
; Stumfius, that it was

done ui'HeIvetia : Lycofihenes lib.prodig. and the Greek Epigram doth affirm, that they eat the

fruits and crop the herbs, truly (unlefs they mean a Locuft in ftead of a Grafhopper) they de-

clare a ftrange thing, and (faving the credit offo famous men) I will not believe, for they have

neither teeth nor excrement as hath been faid, but only feed andfwell with the dew. Befides,

although I have gone over all Helvetia, Germany and England, and have fearcht for a Grafhopper
as for a needle, yet could I finde none. And therefore I fuppofethat both they themfelve?, as

alfo Guill. de Conchy, and Albert. Vincentius, to have miftaken the Locuft or Bruchus for the Gral-

hopper, being deceived by the common error, who take the one for the other. They that de-

fire more of their nature and ufe, may confultthe Authors of the Greek and Latine Epigrams,

withpraifing them ordifpraifingthem according to their own humour.

The *s£gyptiansby a Grafhopper painted, underftood a Prieft and an holy man; the later

makers of Hieroglyphicks, fometimes will have them to fignifie Muficians, fometimes prat-

lers or talkative companions, but very fondly. How ever the matter be, the Grafhopper hath

fnng very well ofher felf in my judgement in this following Diftich :

Sim
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Sim licet infecli genus exiguum atq\ mimtum-i

Magna tamen parvis gratia rebut inefi.

Although I am an Infeft very fmall,

Yet with great vertue am endow'd wkhall.

Next in order folioweth the Gryllus or Krickch both for that it refembleth it fomewhat in The name of

/hape, the wings excepted, but comes very near it in its note and manner of Tinging. Cale- the Kricke:,

pine faith it is calledin Greek yfvfoo(, but citeth not his author, neither can he. Others trom the

fhrili found think it to be fo called, like thenoifeof the daihing of waves, which is called Gryl-

lifmns-, in the number of whom is Jftdore. Hadrianus Junius calleth it from the harflinefs of

ifae found *x-ri> but not rightly ; whereas I have proved out of Arifl. th.it to be a greater fore

of Locufts. Freigius qtieft. lib.iiom Plinp calleth it Tryxalts ; the which notwithstanding it be

an Infeft without wings as the other is, yec it is not at all like to the Gryllus in form or fhape.

It is called alfo in Latine Gryllus ; in French, un Gryllon-, Crynon ; in Arabick, Sarftr, if we may
believe JBeUunenfis ;

inBarbary, Gerad; of Aviceny Algiedgied ; of the Polonians, Swierc ; Hun-

garians,0/«/mg ; in Germany,«» GrilUcin Heyme ; about Argentinum(from the moneth vyherein

it lings) Brachvogle-y of the lllyrians, Swiert^y C*Lwrcz,ickj> of the Italian and Spaniard, Gryllo ;

of the Englifh, a Kricket ; of the Dutch Crekety Nachtecreket.

The Gryllus cr Kricket is of two forts, the held Kricket, and the houfe Kricket. Pliny refers

them both to thekindes of black Beetles, but improperly, fince they have not their wings in

a cover, but only thin membranes, though the outmoft are far thicker than thofe that lie hid

under them. Calepiney that came after him, makes it a kinde of Locuft, but his error is the

fame. Niphus on Ariftotle, hift.5. 28. & 29. cals them ground Locufts' and Bruches, as alfo-

Albertus by ignorance cals them Grafhoppers. Of the

field Krickets, fome are males, fome are females :

the male is welnigh as big as the Grafhopper, but

the body fomewhat longer, of a blackifh colour, the

head for the bulk of the body, big ; the eyes g'eat>

ftanding out, the fore-head hoined,but the homes with-

out joynts, which notwithstanding are moved to and
fto with eafe. It hath fix feet coloured like the bodyj
the hindermoft longer than the reft, for the more nim-
blenefs of motion and leaping ; they go (as all the

reft of the Krickets do) forward and backward ; the

wings as it were flightly engraven, and crooked, co-

vering almoft all the body, the tail forked, the body
lefs than that of thefemaLe; fhe having a bigger bel-

ly, is of an unfightly green colour ; the eyes grafs-co-

lour, the cornicles reddifh, the tail three forked like a

Trident, in bulk of body differing from the male. In

the Summer they are found in the fields, making holes
in the earth, and building their nefts. In a calm Win-
ter they lie hid, in a cold and fharp they die in their;

holes, the which they feem to h.ive digged without tha
help of a Pioneer.

The noife which they make is caufedby the rubbing of their wings one againft the other, as

Pliny witneffeth. faceb Garrets induftrious and ingenious Apothecary did the fame with the

wings pluckt oft* and rubbed together, very cunningly imitating them: infomuch that I won-
der at Scaligerywho faith it cometh from a kinde of I know not what follicle and pipe placed in the

hollow part of the belly; and at Sabinut who afcribeth it to the colliiion or grating together of
their teeth : the which Pliny alfo,but falfly, writeth of the Locufts.When as either of them through

the narrownefs of the paflages of their holes do lightly rub their wings, whether field Krickec

or domeftick, they make but a fmall found : but when they are out of doors and rub hard, they

make a very fhril loud noife, yet not at all without the motion and agitation of their w ings : the

which ifyou crop or pull oft, you fhall fee all that noife prefently toceafe. In the heat of the

day (in which they are much delighted) and in the night alfo they fing before their holes mouth,
Their common abode is in paftures and medovvs

;
they do not willingly tarry in fhady and

opacous places, they feldome live till winter as George Agricola writeth.

Nigiditts gives great credit to them, but the Magicians more ; becaufe they go backward and

make a noife in the night, and make holes in the earth. The farther off they are, they nuke
the fhriller noife ; whereas being near at hand they are lilent, and through fear or fufpicion

prefently betake themfelves to their holes. The Kricket, (faith Albertus 7.4. c.j.exercit. 273.)

if it be divided in the middle, or have the head taken off, yet lings and lives a great while after.

The which if it be true, what (ball become of that pipe in the belly of them which Scaliger faith

doth caufe the found? The children ufe to hunt them with a Pifmire tyed about the middle
with
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with a hair; which they put into their hole,blowing away firftof all the duli lelt fhe fnould hide her

telf again, and fo is drawn out by the Pifmire. Plin. 1. 29. c. tilt. But fooner and with lei's labour

is {lie taken thus, take a longfmalltwigora ftraw, and put it into the hole, and draw it out by

little and little, out (lie comes presently to her holes mouth, as it were to ask what the mat-

ter is, or who offered that injury to her hole ; and fo is taken. From whence cometh the Pro-

verb,' StultiorGryllo-, morefilly than the Kricket; ofhim that for every light caufe doth betray him-

felfto his «nemy, and wittingly brings himfelf into danger. They live upon new Panick, ripe

Wheat and Apples.

The houfe Kricket (if we may believe Albertus) is called of the Greeks butnofuch

name can be found. It may be he took a barbarous word for a Greek : the Englifh call them houfe

Krickets->thQ Germans, HeimgriH.

Pliny I. n.c. 28. writing of the Scarabee (among which he falfly reckons the Kricket) hath

thefe words : Some ofthem dig holes in the ground, others of them in the dry earth between th«

fire and the oven, making a great noifein the night. The Domeflick like the former are both

male and female. The male is almoft allo\er of a dunnifh colour, the back of a various dun, or

rather black - the body long and much lefs than the field Kricket; the head almofl round, the

eyes black, the cornicles movable every way, in form and fhape

all alike the field Kricket ; about the root of the middle feet

two fnow white lines do crofs the back and adorn it.

In the moneths of fuly and Augufi they fly, but not far nor long

;

and that like the Wood-pecker, or Hickway, with a waving
flight, fometimes flying aloft with her wings fpread a-

broad, fometimes defcending with her wings dofe to her body :

the tail is forked. The female is the bigger and longer bcllied>

fhe flyath with four wings, of which the outermofl are fhorter>

the innermofl narrower and longer ; the end of the tail hath three

prickles or briftles. Both the fexes fly, aud leap and run, and that

fwiftly, they lick in greedily the fcum of broth, and barm of ale or

beer
;
they feed likewife on the matter and liquor that cometh

out of corrupted flefh or carrion. Of this Infecl writeth Albertus

thus : The Gryllus or Kricket which fmgs in the night, feems to

have no mouth as the field Krickets have, but there is found in his

head a long thing like a tongue,and it growes above the outer part of the kead,and that part is not

.

cloven, as the mouthes of other creatures; neither is there found in the belly any fuperfluity at

all, although it feed on the moifture of flefh and fat of broth, to which either powred outorre-

ferveditruns in the night; yea although it feed on bread, yet is the belly alwaies lank and void

of fuperfluity. .... ....... , ,

The Kricket doth not only recreate men weary with labour, with their Tinging, but are good

for phyfick alfo to drive away difeafes. The Ancients (as Scaliger hath obferved Exercit. 186.

and found it by his own experience to be true) did ufe them in ftead of the Cantharides,and with

the like fuccefs. It being dug out of the earth with the earth with it, is good for the running of

the ears. Being rubbed between the hands it cureth the difeafe called St. Anthonies fire, as alfo

thefwell"in<» offhejawes: but this Kricket muft be digged out together with its earth with iron,

and afterwards be rubbed ; and fo the patient will not only be cured for the prefent, but fhallbe

free for a year from having the difeafe again, Plin. I. 30. 4, 9, 1 2. They cure alfo the Parotides, i.e.

an Impoftume or fore coming of matter diftilled from the head into the kernels of the ears

;

whether they be bound upon the place, or the place anointed therewith; they ferve alfo, toge-

ther with their earth, to anoint the Kings-Evill. Their afhes mixt with oyl, bring old ulcers to

Cicatrice. The Kricket diluted in water is good againfl the Stone or difficulty of urine, Bellunen-

fis ufed to drop the oyl of them into the ears of them that are difeafed in that part
;
by that means

taking away all the dolour and pulfation of them. Marcellus much commends the ftroking of

them°upon the tumours of the jawes, and binding them upon the fame: and in the opinion of

Haly being hung about the neck, they cure the Qoartan Ague. Serenus faith they cure the fwelling

of the Tonfils in this piftich

:

A Kricket "**th r*$t hand on Tonfils prefix

To kill the Kricket-, gives the patient refi.

^Children (as the Italians do Grafhoppers) do keep them in a box bored full of holes,or bags,

to hear them fing in the night, giving them leaves of herbs whereon to feed, and fo keep them

all the Summer. They are kept in Africkjn iron cages, and are fold at a great rate, as I have

heard by fome Merchants,to caufe fleep. For thofe of the inhabitants of Fejfe are exceedingly de-

lighted with their fhrill noife ; as much as the Irijh and Welch with the found of the Harp. With

which alfo learned Scaliger feems to be not a little affecled, when for their mufick fake he kept

them inclofed in a box , the which if he had kept in fuch a thing where they might have had air,he

had not found dead after three daies, but able to live a long while : lib. de plant. For being fe-

cluded from the air they cannbt live, which befides air and found have nothing in them, nor feem
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to be any thing elfe. The laft Summer I had a male and a female of them; but within eight

daies, Ifoundthe fides of the female eaten out hy the male, which alfo it lelf two daies after

expired.

The Bird Lanio, as the learned Brewer hath obferved, is fed with them. The which fhe fattens

upon thorns near to her neft of young, for fear they fhould want food.

When they become oftenfiveby reafonof their number, thus they may be driven away orta^

ken ofi. Take a good deep difh rilled of water, and place it before their holes mouth with a good
deal of oatmeal round about it ; fo the Krickets leaping up into the boul are drowned : or if you
mix water with Vitriol and inject it into their hole, they will be gone.

There is one little winged creature behinde, which whether it may be referred to the Claffis of

Grafhoppers or Locufts I know not. For by that it flies in fwarms, and eats the corn, it may
feero to be a Locufl ; but in figure and fhape it is likeft the Grafhopper above any thing. The
vifage of this creature is wonderful refembling an Infantsjit hath on the head a three cornered cap,

in the top of which are four black foots ; two often very long, the other two almoft round, be-

tween which you may perceive two very little points or pricks ; it hath four wings, of which the

innermoft are folded double when it fits iUU that you would think it to have hx wings, Ar.$

thefe it may be were thofe LqcuHs of which Cvfpiaws hath written out of Sigeberm. In the

moneth of Aftgufl (faith he) in the year 874. a wonderful fwarm of Locufts having fix wings,

and fix feet, did fly out of the Eaft, by which almolt all France was deftroyed, You would fay

at firft fight they had a hood upon their fhoulders ; but if you look nearer hand, it is nothing buc

the upper part of the wings incloied with a femiarcle. The body very thick, of a black and cLi'j

colour, the hinder part of the wings were all full of black fpots, p. §>ttickeibtrgius of the City

of Antwerp-, over this to Pennies out of 4/riV^.the which I keep to this day ip my (tores

houfe of Infedts, by the name of a young Grafhopper. And as little ami fatisfied concerning

the Tryxalx, (lpoken ofbefore) it had its name it may he from gnawing or eating. But thaE

it fhould be either the Bruchus, or the little Herb-locuft, Grafhopper, or Kricket, I cannot be

induced to believe. Not only becaufe Athenms-, Pliny? and other Philofophers are not agreed in

that very point; but befides, becaufe they do much differ inform and nature; and why J pray

may not Tf«£<**<« be derived from Tf>y't>> to make a nqife ? and if it be3 truly ip will beft agree

with the Krickets, which becaufe of the noife it makes, it may be as true of the Cricket?

which Peucer very well diftinguifheth from the Blatta or Beetle, as by otrjer things,

fo by the noife it makes : that which foach. Cam{rariHs> fqn of that great Camerari-

us and heir of his vertues, firft obferved
s

Pliny advifeth to roll

20 of them and to drink them with lweet wineagdinft fhqrtnefs of
breath, and fpitting of bloud, Theafhes of them in honey, applyed
to the rugged edges of ulcers takes them down

j
they are likewife ex-

ceeding goqd fqr the flopping of wqmens courfes or monethly purt

gat ions,

Hitherto I thought good alfo to refer the water Grafhopper of Ron-
doletiftsi whofe head is like a penrangle, having as it were five corners,

the eyes round and ftanding out of the head, not great, but black ; the

cornicles very fhortj coming forth out of the outermoft part of the

mouth ; on each fide it hath three feet, the hindermoft longer than tfie

reft ; on the back it hath little wings,or fome coming ; the tail forked,

the belly oftentimes as it were cleft ; the colour of the body fqme-
what dun, or rather black and white. I found them in muddy and ftans

ding waters, but the nature of it I yet know not. This differs fltjm

the land Grafhopper, both for that the head ftands out more, and
itfeems to have iome kinde of neck, and alfo jt hath wings not
fit for flight, but only to lift it felf up. This is faid to make a
kinde of a pleafant noife like the land Grafhopper, upon the

leaves of the water Lilly, pond-weed, and other water herbs
f

The wluch I have not as

yet heard.

Chap. XVIU.

Of Moths wJUi ®ldtttf f

MOfl men talk much ofthe Blatt<e->b\it few or none able to defcribe what the Blares, properly

fo called, are, neither do they give the leaft mark whereby they nuy be known; but ga-

thering divers notions, here and there do pup them all together and confound them. And but thac

Pliny had brought fome light to this Hiflory, the Blatcx had altogether been omitted or lqft, Firft

of all therefore we fhall fhew to what Infers the name of BAatta was giyen according pa Auc

thors, then we fhall f*gt down what the true Blatta and properly fq called. js
f Now under the

name of Blapta are cqmprehinded both tjie worms growing $ the ears, a$ alfq pfcofe fkalen*
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which trouble che Hives of Bees. But face thefe dehre the light, the other altogether (hun it,

why they fhouldbe accounted Phalens, I do not fee. The Blatta alfo is a little worm eating

cloathesor books. So Herein his Sermons, Blattarum & tinearum epuU &c. But Martial
1

together dillinguifheth between the 'Blatta and the Tinea-, and fheweth them to be creatures of

feveral kindes.
,

It is taken alfo of the Moderns for the little worm called <mp> out of whofe web filken gar-

ments are made. Some call the little worm that groweth in the grain in the low oake, Blatta,

from whence cometh the Blattean colour,or grain colour. SoTurneb.adverf. /. i8.c. 17. e>/.28.

c. 23. The Blattean colour is died with worms which come out of the grain of Cockle, out of

whoie blond is produced a molt curious colour, not black, asfome think, but a bright purple o^

fcarler. To which the Book denatura rerum-, & Gualter de Conehis do aflent. The worms of

the belly fome call Blattx. Cardanns in one place calleth the worms that breed in meal or bran,

Blatta\ Gaza interprets the word as alfo v&e*K*eUks, Blatta. But the proper and right

name thereof is <n'^»; according to Polluxy "ri*-t v ; as alfo according to Lucian-, deiiding a man

that was no Scholar, yet bought -many books. The Italians call it Blatta-, and Tarma 5 theHe-

trurians Piattela ; the Germans,w*'£e//, Brottworme-, Brottkarfaer-, Malkaefaer-, Springwibe/l ; they of

Norimberg call one fpecies ofthem by way of fport, Schavahen, becaul'e it cannot endure cold,

as Ccrdf/s writeth ; the Ulyr-kns, Svtinie ; the Polonians, MoMowj ; the Hungarians, Moly j the

Spaniards, Ropa cova potilla. Now the Blatta is an Infe6t flying in the night, like to a Beetle,but

wanteth the fheath wings.

There are three forts of Blatta: ; the foft Moth, the mill Moth, and the unfavoury or (linking

Moth. Freigins divides them altogether falfly, confounding the foft and the (linking Moths one

with the other, and making the qpocuueiJits to be the third fpecies of them, feduced as itfeem-

eth by Gaza's interpretation. That all ofthem when they are old do fhift their skin ; both Arift.

hift. 8. c. 17. and Pliny l.n.c. 27. do affirm. All the males are fuppofed to

have wings,but the females certainly have none ;
they alfo are lefs,thofe more

bulky and big-bellied. All of them (but the (linking) run very iwiftly, and die

with cold. The male is foft, the female of colour more black, it hath a fmall

head, whereout come two long cornicles, every waies movable ; the brett, to-

gether with the moulders orbicular ; in the body it hath feven incifures ; the

wings are of the fame colour with the body, it feldom flies, but (as the Oftrich

doth) by help of the wings it doth n;n very fwiftly ; it hath a forked tail like

a pair of Barbers cizzers; it hath fix feet. It lives about Privies or Jakes

houfes, ditches and fteamy foggy places, for the mod part they are fomewhat

like the fieldKricket,but of a more compact body, and with far more (lender

{hanks.

In the Ship called the Philip, (which that noble other Neptune, SiriVvw-

cis Drake->wok laden with fpices) there was found a wonderful company of

winded Moths, but fomewhat bigger than ours, fofter and of a more i'warthy

colour. I have heard by many men of good credit ,that there was one of thefe foft Moths found and

taken in the top ofthe roof of the Church at Peterborough, fix times greater than the common
Moth, which did not only pierce the skin of thofe that fought to catch it, but bit fodeep,that

r

it did fetch bloud in g
reat quantity ; it was about a great thumbs

b-e.idth in bignefs and length, and being (hut in between two
wals, yet after two or three daies got forth no man knew how.
The Mill or Bake-houfe Moth, I have feen : the Greeks call

the female (if I am not deceived, becaufe it had no wings)
P-vkturft, (AuKDii , (xuAaeij & afavfimicov : it is longer, thicker, and
of a more mining black colour than the ordinary foft Moth,
with a little forked mouth placed as it were under its belly;

the cornicles like to the firft, little hollow eyes, or rather eye-

holes , the bread foursquare, wirh the four foremoft feet faftned

to it, the hindermoft to the belly ; above the (houlders appear

as it were little wings, though they are not fo indeed ; the reft

of the body fomewhat thick, cut all over round about, circle or

oibicular wife; in the fides refembling the form .of a faw, the

tip of the tail and a fork growing on each fide is fomewhat
like a Trident : thefe Moth Krickets take up their abode in

' warm places, as (loves and bake-houfes, and fuch like ; let them
be never fo hi ngry, they will fcarce indure to come into the

light ; or if they be compelled fo to do whereby to get fome
food, they betake themfelves into the dark again with what

fpeedthey can, or elfe hide themfelves in duft that they may
not be found.

The third fort is fo unfavoury, and carries with it fuch a

ftinking fmell, that from the fame it is called of the Greeks
cihtn /2JW, $ pjiSm i 9f the Latines, Fatida Blatta, i. e. the

(linking
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(linking Moth; it hath thighs (harp with prickles, as Pliny defcribeth it, the which mark of di-

ftin&ion,if he had not exprefled, perhaps this kinde of Kricket had not been known, or feen by

me. For the black Beetles (efpecially the hairy ones) they are altogether of the fame form,

only the tail taken oft". It is of a pure black gliflening coloi r, very flow paced, as no crea-

ture the like; the body fo framed and ordered, that you would fwear it were winged and had

lheath wings, neverthelefs none of them have any wings, no not the male it

felf amongit this fort of them, (what ever Pliny dreameth to the contrary)

it hath thin (lender long (hanks ; remains in deep cellars, and is a retainer

to the Jakes; it creeps very (lowly, but at the lealt glimpfe of light, and

whifper of talk, (lie hides her felf; a lhamefac't creature certainly, and molt

impatient of light, not fo much for its ill favourednefs, but the guilrinefs of

its confcience in regard of the (link it leaves behinde it, and of its ill behavi-

our : for it frequents bafe places, and digs through other mens wals, and doth

not only annoy thole that ((and near it, but oftends all the place thereabouts

with its filthy favour. The mouth of it is forked, the back covered (as ic

were) with a (heath wing, (6 folitary a creature that you (hall fcarce finde

two of them together. Whether it be begotten of putrefa&ion, or otherwife generated by the

commiflion of male and female, is nor certainly known.

About Francford near the River Main they are frequently feen, as alfo in London in Wine-
cellars, and dark dungeons; the other fpecies are more frequent in Bake-houles, and warm pla-

ces. The (linking Beetle fome confound with the Cimex or wall-loufa a creature of the like

quality ; but not rightly. The inhabitants of Pern have certain creatures which they call 4r^
ntrs' Serins thinks them to be Butterflies. They are of the bignefs of the Kricket, they go

forth agreatmany of them together in the night time, and all that is in the houfe almoft that

is foft they nibble about and eat it. Lib.Nav*V.Butterfiies I cannot fay they are,becaufe they gnaw,

and do not fuck with their Promufcis ; I would therefore either make them to be Krickets>or fome
new kinde of*Moth,or fome creatu-e mixt and made of both. In an Epiftle of a certain learned man
fent to Gefnerithzrz is a defcription of another kind of (linking Moth. There is fairh he a certain dim
king dying Inleft in Hungary thtt (links beyond meafure ; I ihould call it a (linking Grafhopper,

but that it is more like the Kricket. In Winter it defires the lighten Summer it fhuns itjwhenit flies

it makes a kinde of a terrible horrid noife,leaving a moltnoiiome (link behinde it. Some there are

when the air is infe£ted,carry this creature about them as fome fecret remedy, and adore it ; nay

fome of them, which a hog wouldTcarce do, will fwallow them, fo afraid are they of the Plague,

and fo defirous to ufe means againft it. They are bred in wals : where they are molt frequent there

grow as they fay the moll generous win«s,& 1 have found it to be true by experience. Sofar Epiftle.

All the younger Moths are whiulh, but At their full growth of a bright red or tawny, The
(linking are as black as a coal.

Divers Authors do fpeak of four other forts of Moths, vi-c. the Venereal, bred in the genitals

of men ; the Bee Moth, the Cloth Moth,and the Library or Book Moth, from eating ofthe Books j

but none of thefe, but the Bee Moth agreeth wirh the defcription of the Moth : but that neU
ther is fo (linking as the one called or fo foft as the others before defcribed ; but ofa mid^

die nature, rather pouldred with meal than anointed with oyl. Of the reft of thefe we (hall

fpeak more fully when we come to fpeak, God willing, of the lice and Moths called Tine*,

Much variety of opinion thare is among the learned of the colour of the Blat Moth, or the

Blattean colour. For if thefe Infers (of which we have now treated) are the Blattae truly fo cal-

led, why (hould not the black be the Blat colour , rather thm red purple colours ? Certain it is,

it is that the TSizantine Blatta yeelds a purple colour, as that of the worm Cochineal doth a red or:

fcarlet ;
either therefore all colours may- be called Blatter or ejfe this lad of ours is not one,

Indeed I wonder at the boldnefsof Tarnebfts and Tkylefms-, which will have that of ttoe worms
to be the Blattxan, when as they are of no Author called Blattx ; but rather properly it ought to

Recounted a Scarlet red. The Blattxan colour therefore, to fay the truth, is the Purple, not-?

withftanding our Blattx fend forth no fuch kinde of liquor ; but are fliers of the light, nally, cruel,

rough, theeving, living of nocturnal depredations after an infamous manner, whence Servm cal?

them Piratat noBtt mvigantesy ni°ht Pirats.

Thefe little creatures, although they are hateful to nature it felf, to Men and Bees, yet God Their ufo

hath endued them with fundry vertues, in which they excell the Blatt? Bizantine, For take oft his

fhell or nail, which is there between its head (called papaver) and its neck, what doth the belly

contain but the ornament to dye withall,and to delight the eyes with their colour ? And be it

fo that Princes and great men will buy it though never fo dear, and by the greatnefs of the price

make it only fit for Kings to wear; yet notwithftanding when you have heard the virtue of thefe

Blattae, otherwife fo contemptible, you will fay they are far more to be efteemed than purple,

For they are wonderful good for the pains in the ears, taken after this manner : Take twelve

Blats with their wings cropt off, of old wine and honey ana § j. and half the find of a Pomegra*

nate,of the juke of an Apple 6 fpoonfuls, boyl them well in a new pipkin .till the rind of the

Pomegranat be made limber and foft ; then beat them all together, which done, add unguentum.

Syriacum | h ofTarre § j (5, the juyce of 4 Onions prefled out what, may fufrice; beat all thefe

together arid Wy them by for ufe ? Jet this decodion be dropt int.9 the. ears, and a, lock, of

Q,q q q % pew
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new fhom wool Hope in warm. Galen, fee. he. I. }. Experience witnefl'eth that the fofc Blats

boyled in oyl and put upon Warts, are ro good efteit. The mill Blat, the head being taken off

and the body bruifed, doth cure the Leprolie, as Mafa and Pithen have left in their Receipts. The
fat of the (Unking Blat, when the head is oft, beaten with oyl of Rofes, Galen out of Archigenes

faith is very good for the ears ; but the wool in which they put it, mult by and by be taken out i

for that fat fubltance will quickly breed worms. Others write that twoorthreeof them boyled

in oyl, bruifed and put into a little linnen bag and applyed, are very good for the fame purpofe

;

their entrails beaten with oyl or warm water are likewife good for the fame, being dropped in-

to the ears. Pliny faith,/. 2. c. 36. that from the twofirlt'the heads mutt be pulled ott before

they beufedin medicine; from the Itinking, the feet and wings, or rather that cruft or iheil

like wings on the back, that being more hard, and more poyionous; but it hath no wings.

The Kinking Blasta? moreover mingled with oyl or pitch, are {aid to cure Ulcers, otherwile in-

curable ; as alio Wennsand Swellings in the neck, Botches,being layed on for 21. daies toge-

ther : they cure alio the Scab and Fellons,bruifed and feftered Sores, the wings and feet being hrtt

taken off. We difdain to hear of thele things,yet truly Diodorws (as Pliny faith) reports that they

h ue helped the Kings-evill, and difficulty of breathing, mixed with Rohn and Honey : themoit
learned thought fit to keep the aflies of them in a horn box for this purpofe, or the powder of

them to put into the body by way of Clylter. Cardan faith they take away pains
;
but what

pains, or what kinde of Bhxttx fhould do it, he tels us not. The Phrygians and Lycaomans-> anoint

thofe with them that have a itoppage in the Matrix. Pliny I. 30. cult. Lalt of all they may
ferve in ftead of Cattoreum for an Antiballomenon; and Galen ufeth them in Head of the Bn-

prefiis.

Remedies a-
^ovv if you would have a remedy againft themfelvas, caft but a handfull of Flea-bane (the

[ainftthem. Greeks Mafculais theLatines Cunilago) and all the Blats will gather together to it. So called

in Rome Blattaria or the Blat-heib. Nature hath provided a remedy againlt them for the Swal-

lowes
;
they are wont commonly to fpoyl the Swallowes eggs, wherefore they ufe to fence their

young with Parfly or Smallage, whereby the Moths are forced away from their nefts. The which

might be thought to be the figment of ssElian, but that Zoroaftes in his Geoponicks doth af-

firm the fame. The Vpnpa or Houpe inclofe their neffs with earth flax againlt Moths. The
Chough, ufeth the herb Vervin to the fame purpofe. If they be anointed with the oyl of Spike,

it works the like effeft, as foach. Camer. reports. That they maybe rid out of Gardens, let us

hear Diophanes his advice ; Get the Guts of a Ram frefh killed and full of dung, bury it in the

earth where many Moths ufe, and caft the ground lightly upon it • two daies after all the Blats will

gather to it ; the which at your pleafure you may carry other where, or bury them deep enough

in the place, that they fhall not be able to rife again. If you would preferve your Bees from
them,ufe fharp fumigations, or let lights near to the Hives, or elfe anoint the props whereon they

ftand, that they may not get up.

Chap. XIX.

Of the 'Bu^rejlis or (BurncoTfre, and the Cantharides.

MAnyoftheNaturall Philofophershave made mention of the Buprefiis, but fo little, that

they feem neither to have touched either their form, or qualities, no not fo much as their

true Name. ¥orArdoynns cals itBuprefiis • VigeliHSiveter.l.^.c.i 5. cals it Vulpefier or Bulpefter ; and
in the 78.ch.ap. Bttftrepis moft corrupt! y.Silvaticus-tfany other chief at Barbarifm,cals it Buftafaris,

Bubliftes, Bubefiuy fo corrupted was the Latine tongue in thefe blinde times, that Barbarifm had
wrought a general confufion in all places.

Now the true name of it is in Greek, #«*!»wsk» na& ™ ?*< £«0 quia boves rumpih becaufe

itfwelsOxen; Meander in Alex, derives it ab incendendis bobusy from burning or enflaming the

bowels of beafts : » x} ™ Jkuahnt iejiyc&&.( «Mo7e p-o^f, g^c.

When corves or calves are (ickj and bellies fruelh

Theyave eat Bupreftis keepers knowfull well.

Forfirit of all by their acrimony they enflame the belly of cattle, upon which followes a tu-

mor, and a feaver, and a kinde of a hot tympany, by which in the end the bowels are burft. By
other, as by Hefychius in like manner gxp^m, which is more rightly afcribed to that

kinde of red little Spider, found in pafture grounds, which doth ufe to bite them. In English
ir is called a Blain-wor^ov Troings-, which being eaten by cattel doth produce the like fym-
ptomes

: the Latiries retain the Greek name of Bapreftis ; of the Germans it is called Geucb, Gaeh-,

KmeIfter-, Gualfler-, die Grunen-, Stinckbenden, Wildenwentde, Ren^aefer ; of thofe of Heidelburg,from
its fwift running, ein Holtzbnckj, in Italian, Bstprejli ; in Spanilh, Arebenta bttft, if (JKathiolus

fay true. But I for my part, fomewhat boldly, though not improperly, do adventure to call it by
a new name in Englifh, Bnrncow, or Bttrftcow.
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Pennius reports due ho light upon one about Heidelberg-, and a true one indeed, whodefcribes

it thus : It appears, faith he, both in • fhape and quality to be a kinde of Canrharides, both for

its force and properties, (if Galene, ssEgyneta-, Phavorinus-, Aetius
%
Plinius and Avicen are to be

b elieved) but of a longer body, the outer fheath wings of a yellowifh green, or rather of a golden

yellow ; the thighs alfo arc longer and thicker,the eyes globous,and pro-

minent, out of the forehead, near the eyes come forth two long horqs,

joynted ; the head fnul ; the mouth is wide, hard, Itrong, forked, having

t; eeth with which he doth cruelly wound and bite; che belly not round,but

very long; a great foe to the Beetle and the Lizard, aiming at their bel-

lies (as being the fofter and more penetrable part) which prefently

fhe gnawas through, and when fhe fears to be overcome or caught,

prefently fhe retreats and hides her felf : fomewhat Itrong of talte (as

Attuarius faith) upon the palat. Aetim makes it to have a fmatch of

Nitre both in talie and fmell. Cornarius, Loniccms^nd Cordus being de-

ceived by the itrong fmell of it, could not forbear to fay it was the

fame with the Cimex or noifome Wood-pews, and called it accordingly

Knolfterymd Quelfter. It feedeth on flies, cankers, worms, and other

the like Infects, provided fhe kill them in fight, for thofe that dye of
themielves or are kill'd by others, fhe will not touch: when fhe hath

filled her felfwith the carkaffes of the llain, what fhe leaves fhe d fawes
into her hole, and when fhe is hungry again feeds on them. Other fa-

va'ge qualities of this little creature let Peter Tumer^nd fvilliam Brewer
(Phyficians for learning and integrity of cohvei fation fecond to hone)

relate, who together wirh Pennius at Heidelberg did obferve its life and

manners. Bellonius in his defcription of Mount Athos-, exprefleth the

true Buprefiis thus : It is (faith he) a little winged flying creature of a

molt Itrong fent like to the Cantharides, but greater, of colour yellow

or clay coloured ; of fuch exquiftte poyfon, that the cattle when they have fed there a little

while, do die of the graffe infected with its contagion, It hath its abode amonglt the herbs cal-

led Succory, Flea-bane, Nettle, called Vouprijfis by the inhabitants ofMount Athos. Thus far

Bellonitu. From whence we may truly collect that both defcriptions of them do agree, as;

concerning their ill favour, their bignefs, qualities; only they differ a little in kinde and
colour. For we have not feen any of them yellow, unlefs 1 may call a green ifh gold co-

lour yellow. Neither indeed is it fit toftand fomuch upon the outward fhape or colour; but

admit that according to the diverfity of the climate, they may both receive fome alteration

(as it is in men) and yet be the fame in fpecies. Another Buprertis of the right fort I have feen,

the body a little fhorter, and bro icier about the belly, the tail more piked, the head fmall, the

eyes ftanding out, the mouth gaping, and forked, the fheath wing for the length of it, chamfered
j

of a full bnght grafs and gold colour; the legs but fix in number, long, proportionable to the bo-

dy. The Prints of Mathiolus and Grev'mus-, beyond the nature of the thing, and the experi-

ence of their own eyes,exprefs eight but more flender, (considering the bignefs of its body,than

the firft fort of Bupreftis) and blackifh, the cornicles alfo but half to big, and fmaller ; it equals

the firlt in fwiftnefs of pace, goeth beyond it in noyfomnefs of favour, yea in this it excels the

C/weat or ftinking wood-lowfe her felf, and all wilde creatures. It hunts after Flies and Canker-*

worms, wherewith it is fed ; fo vehement ftrong it is, that it will kill the moft deadly Spider that

maybe. Plinj faith, that in Italy this creature is feldome found, but now (as we have reafonto

believe LMarcellM Virgiliw) they are more common than the (fate of the countrey can well bear,

But that they are indeed venomous by nature,and very noxious to man and Dealt, as Aetins wit^-

neffeth (for they kill both by their whole fubltance) doth appear even by this, that thofe which
fhould give them to anyone to drink, were as Bnd&m faith in his P^-
detts-, to fuffer death, For fo the Law runneth : Qui Bupreftem->velpityo-

campen,tanti facinoris confeii, aut mortiferi quid veneni ad necem accele-

^jandam dederit; judicio capitals & poena Legis Cornelia afficiator, Who^
foever (ballgive a Buprefiis or a Pine-tree Worm to drinks to kill any body-, or

any mortal poyfon-) being found guilty of fuch ,
wickednefsy Jba/lfuffer death

by the Law of Cornelius. I have feen about Heidelberg two Bupreftes
' like Scarabees, the one of a golden green, the other of yellowifh black,

The one like to the former which we have defcribed, but fomewhat
bigger; the outer wings aljover ftreaked with golden lines, and fha-

dowed wirh a little green ; between the lines rife up boffes curioufly

wrought; very fwift of pace according to the common nature of that

Infec>. But that which is of a yellowifh black was fent unto me from
" Vienna by jacobus Quickelbergius of Antwerp-, who hath been a great

1 help to me to enrich this hiftory, The colour excepted, and that it;

'was a little bigger, and had four horns, it altogether refembledthe Utt

we defgribed.
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Th u c
Although thefc Infects arefuch as hath been faid, that they fret with their acrimony; that

6 C
*

fretting they enflame, and with their poyfonous inflamation caufe extreme thirft, and a horri-

ble fwelling>infomuch chat the very skinisburft; yet hath Dame Nature made them notwitrr

ftandin^ very who Ifome, which Arc afterwards hath prepared for mecjicine, before they be puc

in ufe.
°

Plinius and c£gineta difpute whether they fhould not be prepared as the Cantharide?.

Diofcorides dries them in a neve over hot embers, and fo Iayeth them by. Galen fteeps them in vi-

negar. Hippocrates commands to take off their wings and feet. And becaufe they fret, exulce-

rate, inflame andfwell up, and do ftrongly attradt and heat the parts lb fretted. Diofc.l. 2.C55;.

faith, that being mixt advifedly with fitting ingredients, chey may be applyed to the Leprohe,

Cancer, and wilde Tetters. My opinion is, that they may be ufed in fiend of the bigger fort of
Cantharides, rather than fome kindeof Blattae (by Panltts his leave, if I may fay fo) not only
becaufe they are fomewhat like in fhape and figure, and in virtue alfo, as Galen writeth. p i, nj
faith that the Bupreftis by way of corrofive doth take away Ringworms in the face. Hippocra-

tes doth much commend them in divers difeafes ofthe womb, tor fo he writeth in his Book of

the Tiatttre ofwomen; and in his Book ofthe Difeafes ofWomen ; and in his Book of Barrennefs. For

the hardnefs of the womb, to emollient juices and fat add a Bupreftis, and ufe it. To drive out

the Monethly Flowers and fecondines,prepare half the body of a Bupreftis (whether great or fmal)

with twice as much pulp of a Fig, and apply it ; fork purgeththe womb, and inflateth it, and is

afpecial remedy to procure the Flowers when they are patt hope. Sometimes he applies only a

Bupreftis (if it be a great one) iometimes making a fofc peflary, he cakes cen, and adds co them a

little favvcer of oyl, and mingles with it Wine, Ethiopian Cumin, Sefelh and Annileed, of each a-

likeparts,andwhileftthey are hot he makes a peflary of them andufeth them to the Matrix. In

the ftrangling ofche womb, when che fic is over,che body firft purged, Hippocrates makes a Me-
dicamenc with a Bupreftis, and thrufts it into the Macrix. Alfo for a Schirrous of che womb he

ufeth a Bupreftis, but warily and with diligenc confideration ; for he puts it in like a Suppoficory

for one day, and when it doth much vex the patient by corroding, he bids co take it forth : more-
over he compounds a Bupreftis, Myrrhe, and Elarerium, and pucs it in. So he doth alfo to bring

forth a Mola, Gal. 1. 1. W cap. I. ouc ofArchigentst defcribes a Medicamenc of Bupreftes,

wich Vinegar, Crowfooc, and Wakerobin root, againft falling of the hair, Leprofie, Elephan- .

tiafis, &c. the cure whereof you may eafily findc there.

The fi jn$ of a Now as I have declared hitherto its profitable qualities, fo (left I fhould tranfgrefs the bounds

Bupreftis be- ofhiftory) I fhall open the terrible efteits that this poyfonous creature caufethin man andbeaft;
ing drank. if a "man Iwallow a Bupreftis, 'tis all one as if it had been a Cantharides : the body fvvelleth, as

if it had a rympany> much wind creeps between che skin and flefh, which bapneth no doubt

by the flux of humours melted by the poifon, and the vapours elevated upwards. The lips are

of aftrong co!our,to wic, of a dead violet. In the mouth there is the like poyfonous rafte ; che

ftomach, belly, and gucs do ake extremely, the urine is ftopt, the body is ill all over, as alfo the

head and brain are fenfible of it.

The Remedy. A remedy of this is Salt-peter, taken in Wine and Oxe gall. Ufeful to chac purpofe is woman*
milk,fuckc ouc abundantly, and in defect, cowes, goacs, or fheeps milk. Womans urine drank,

and vomited up again ; but before a vomit they ought not be given, becaufe by chat means the

Feaver would be more fhatp. Diofcor. Firft of all therefore of good ftore of Wine fodden, or

with oyl of Myitle Bacon lard,or fat Pork broth,or with goodflore oyl ofOHve,or boyled Wine a.

I x de AntiJ
Vomit is to be made. New Wine drank freely, is held to be a fpecial remedy againlt the Bupre-

in Akx.
'

'' is. Galen and Ardojnut. Pliny commends Nitre with water, or Laferwort, Afa dulcU^N'mz and
Honey, or Bezoin diflolved in warm water ; or take red Nitre 4. drams, and in warm wa-
rer or Pofca caufe Vomit. After vomit there muft be means ufed for purgation, afterwards

ufe dry Figs (as Galen prefcriberh) or a decodtionof them in old generofe Wine when the fit be-

gins to bate. The 1 hebane date is prefcribed to eat alone, or bruifed in fweet Wine or wo-
mans Milk : all kinde of Pears, and oyl of bloflbmes of Apples.are much commended for chis ufe.

Nicander commends wood-pears, (for that I think he means by «-x**<^ {) and efpecially Myrtle
berries) following the authority of Diofcorides. For that they do refrigerate and bind, and by
that means do aflwage the hot nature of the Bupreftis, and help the weaknefs of the ftomach. But
heed muft be taken they be not eaten while the body is yet fwoln, left the difeafe be increafedby

the poyfon being kept in. Some with good reafon give 3 1. berries of bladder Nightfhade, and
with Almonds the make Almond-milk, together with the decodtion of Lettice, Violets, Bo-
rage, Buglofs, garden Nightfhade, Plantain, Raifins, and the great cold Seeds. Attius gives the
root of Scorpion-grafs in fweet Wine to drink. Many extoll the wings and feet of the Cantha-
rides for an Antidote againft the Bupreftis, but either it hath an oppofite qualicy by ancipachy,

*• *• 7 s * Cttm which makes good that opinion, or elfe we may fufpec~t ic to be falfe.
UU

' If an Horfe or an Oxe eat one of thefe flies, prefently he fvvels, grovves mad, and (hortly after

burftech anddieth. So <-y£lian.6.de Anim.ci%. and Hierocles a Greek writer witnefleth it. He
bids to binde the horfes head, and to open che veins abouc his noftrils, chac che bloud may run

forth of his mouth, and to rub it with Coleworts, and give him Fifh-pickle and Oyl : and Ve£e-

tius likevvife almoftinthe fame words: If a Horfe or an Oxeeac a Bupreftis wich che grafs, his

belly will inftantly fwell, he is inflated all over, herefufeth his meat, and he often and by little

and little fends forth his dung.

To
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To cure this, Abfyrttts and Vigetins prefcribe one 1 and the fame remedy : prefently gee upon

theHorfe andcaufehim to gallop as fait as he is able, afterwards lec him bloud a little in the

roof of his mouth, and let him fwallow the bloud as it runs forth, chewing it in his mouth ; then

keep him continually walking ; let his diet be wheat fteeped in fweet Wine with Leeks given

him with a horn in Wine warm well beaten with Raifins. Some, as Praxantts taught them,

pour Oyl into the noftrils of the Oxe, /. 1 7. c. 1 7. To Goats that are fwoln with the Bupreftis,

apply Bacon-lard, or pour the fat broth of it down their throat, faith the fame Author.

The Cynopreftis feems to be the fame with the Bupreftis, for that works the fame effedts in

Dogs as this doth in Cattel : or if it be a different fort of creature from this, I confefs ingenuoufly

I have not met with it.

Chap. XX,

Of the Cantharides, or Spanifl? Fly.

I Know not what the reafon was that the Cantharides above the reft fo well known, of fo

<»reat ufe in Phyfick were omitted by Pennius and Gefner. Which task notwithstanding I fhal

wiflingly undertake, and thus I begin their Hiftory. The word wfatit in Greek is the lame in

Latine ; in French, it is Cantaride ; in Italian, Catarella ; in Spanifh, Cubillo ; in the German

Tongue,GW, Kefen Goldkefer • in Low Dutch, Spaenfche, Vlieghe; in Englifti, C'anthartdes, or

Of the Cantharides two forts have come to our knowledge, the one
greater, the other lefle. Ofthe greater fort there are tome thick and long,

taken in wheat; and fat likewifeas the Blats are, drawn with variety of

golden lines, which in the wings run athwart, and thofe are accounted of

the beft ufe in Phyfick. Others are lefle and lean, hairy, called the in-

nermost, not fo fit for medicine. Of the greater fort alio not all are of

a glittering green, but fome of them of a fad red, but all of them of an
inexpreflible fplendora and very pleafant to
the eye.

The fmaller Cantharides Thomas Decat firft:

of all acquainred me vvithall, they feem to dif-

fer a little in fhape and bignefs ; but have all

the fame virtue and original. Of thefe letter,

the firft hath a long forked head, with black
eyes (landing out, the cornicles long and black,

the wings coming forth of the middle of the
loins ; the which are marked with two filver

coloured fpots,anda few other white fpecks.

They are commonly found in Kexes, or Afle
Partly in the fummer time. It hath feet and
thighs very (lender and long ; of colour virmi-
lion inclining toward a purple. Thefecondis
of the fame colour with the firft, but only that
the eyes and cornicles feem to be green. Of
the third the head and- fhoulders are not to be

diftinguilhed, of a rufty colour, and the eyes as black as pitch ; the wings of like
colour with the head, but glittering with golden ftreaks,the feet black and fhorq.
The fourth is like the third, but only k is rather in colour of grafs green not rufty as
the other: otherwife, except the bignefs (for it is the leaft of all) it doth not dif-
fer. As well the greater as the letter of thefe Cantharides, do not comeoflivin*

* creatures,but of dry and moift putrefa&ion. The race of Cantharides is bred in wheat
) and corn fields, and in fig-trees alfo. TtKlt-m j<J? w> tw & tim^v khUk $ -mlt dyii&i<,

$ vCu *>'w( won* 7i fir wficrifof qZkw: as ^£lian hath it word for word out of
Arift. in his 9. Book and 59. Chapt. They are bred alfo of the fponge of a Rofe called dens Ca-
ning and of theCatterpillars which are found in Fig trees, Poplar, Pear tree, Alh, Olive, Rofe
trees

5
for in all thefe there are worms bred that are the originals of Cantharides, but in the

white Rofe they are lefs effeftual. The Cantharides couple and generate likewife, but uon
a creature of their own fpecies, but a worm only

; they feed upon pulfe and grain, but efpeci-
ally of wheat, and thofe which arefo fed are accounted moft fit for Medicine : they fmell like
Tarce, tafte like Cedar, as Nicander reporteth.

Their virtue confifts in burning the body, caufing a cruft, or (as Diofcorides will have it) to
corrode, caufe exulceration, and provoke heat; and for that reafon are ufed mingled with me-
dicines that are to heat the Lepry, Tettars, and Cancerous fores.

And in being mixt with Cecots or fit plaifters, they do cure deformities of the nails, caufing
them to fall oft. They are ufed in medicines for Corns on the feet or hands. Some
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Some anoint the places where the hair fals off, with Cantharides bruifed and liquid Pitch, the

skin being prepared with Nitre : they are good for Cauteries,but care muft be had that they do not

ulcerate lo deep ; then fome command to annoint thofe ulcers rhade,with the heads, or with the

gall or dung of Micemixc with Hellebore and Pepper. Cantharides mixt with quick Lime,

cure Botches, as if you ihould cut them of? with a razour. Some ufe to. call a little of them into

Medicaments to provoke urine*, But there is a great queftion of it, becaufe they are poyion

drank, in refpeit of the bladder that they aiflicl With perpetual torment, But there is no quc-

iuon but in oyntment they may do good with the juyce of wilde Vine, or with Sheeps or

Goats fuet. Some of my Mailers put only their wings and their feet into, Medicaments t^ure,-
voke urine. We, faith Galem are wont to call in the Cantharides whole, and we judge thole to

be the beft, that are found in wheat, and have a yellow girdle running athwart their wmgs to

sdorn them, L. 3; Til deftmpl.fac. alfo put under, they mightily provoke the terms, and put

to medicaments for the Drophe, they are a very good antidote againltit; as not only Hippocra-

tes-, and Diofcorides-, but Galem Avicenna-, Rhafis-, Pliny-, and the belt writers do teflifie amonglt Phy-
licians. I cannot here praile fufficiently the excellent ufe of them, with Leven, Salt, and Gum
Ammoniac, to divert Catarrhes, to cure the Gowt in the feet and hips

;
by drawing the matter

chat lies deep, from the centre to the fuperficies. Alfo they are good againft the venome of
the Salamander, as Plinj teacheth /. 29. c. 4. Alfo in fome cafes and in fome compofitions,they

are good for fuch as want ere$ion,and do promote venery very much. But as rightly mixt and ex-

hibited in due proportions they are good for ones health,fo being not rightly mingled and given

diforderly, they caufe cruel fymptomes and fometimes death. When Anno 1579. Iftaidat Ba-

fil, a certain married man (it was that brazen bearded Apothecary that dwelt in the Apothecaries

fhop) he fearing that his ftopple was too weak to drive forth his wifes chaftity the firft night,

confulted one of the chief Phyficians, who was raoft famous, that he might have fome ttifte pre-

valent Medicament, whereby he might the fooner difpatchhis journey. But when it was day-

break almoft, there followed a continual diftending of the yard without any venereous defires,

and after thatbloudy urine, with inflammation of the bladder, and the new married man almoft

fainted away, all Antidotes profiting nothing a great while. I remember that the fame
thing hapned to a Noble man of Francfort in my remembrance, whom when an illiterate Phyft-

cian thought to cure him of the Dropfie by giving him Cantharides, one in number inwardly, he

killed him with lamentable torments. I have a lingular remedy againft the weaknefs of

the Genital part, which when Iufedit indifferently, however it did great help to many Noble
men, and no hurt, (who generally are more ftudious in venereous matters) yet it did one amongft

the reft fo much harm, that after venery (which he was too much addidted to) he pifled bloud

continually, and fwounded away frequently; truly unlefs there had been plenty of milk at hand,

this Vennsb\td had died and fuftered defervedly for his Lechery and lafcivioufnefs. Thus far

Signs and cure for their Phyfical force, now we fhall pafs to their deadly and ignominious qualities. They
°fCintb*ti- are held to be amongft the number ofpoyfons moft deadly, not only by reafon of their corro-

an
' ding and inflaming, but by reafon of a putrefying quality they abound with. Their juyce en-

rring into the veins either from the fiomach, or by the skin, deftroys a man like to poyfon.

Therefore Ovid when he wifhed mifchief to his enemy, lib. Trift. wifhes that his parents might

give him the juyce of Cantharides to drinks Cicero ad Petum I. 9. Epift. famil- Cajus by the accu-

sation of L.Crallus is [aid to have taken Cantharides : as if by that means he was refolvedtokill

himfelf. Gal. I. i.de Simpl.fac. writ thus: If they be taken inwardly in a very fmall quantity,

mingled with things fitting, they powerfully moveurine, and fometimes corrode the bladder:

whence it is manifeft, that all things that kill by a cold quality, ifthey be taken in a fmall quan-

tity they may nourifh the body: but fuch as kill by putrefying (as Cantharides do) not at all;

face they are enemies to mans nature. Cojfiles a Roman Knight, well noted for his familia-

rity with Nerc-, when hewas ftck of a dangerous Tetter, a Phyhcian was fent for by Cafar to

cure him, who gave him Cantharides to drink, and fo killed him. Pliny. Alfo Cantharides

were objected againft Cato of Vticay (as the fame Author faith, l.zg.c. 4.) as if he had fold poy-

fon byopenfale, becaufe he fetthem at 60. Sextertia. But when they are drank too largely,or

npplyed outwardly too long and too deep, they are wont to produce thefe fymptomes. There

happens pricking and pain in the bowels ; which is extended from the mouth to the fecrets, and

to the loyns, and haunches, and hypochondres, and they ulcerate the bladder with a painful

ulcer, and inflame the yard and the parts adjacent with a vehement Impoftume : then they pifs

bloud, and after that pieces of flefh. Sometimes there followes a Diarrhoea and Dyfentery,

fwounding and dulnefs, and the mindeis perverted, and there is naufeating and heavinefs, and a

frequent defire to make water and go to ftool;but almoft it is in vain. They tafte a tafte of

Pitch in their mouthes : all which fymptomes are fet down in Diofcorides 1.6. c.i.Gal. lib. deThe4

riac. ad fifon. c. 4. and l.^.deTemper. c. 3 . and in Rhafis lib. 8. c- 1 7. To thofe thai are fo inferred

and aftected, Diofcorides hrft prefcribes frequent vomiting, then frequent Clyfters made

with Nitre to cleanfe the guts; then to preferve the bladder, ba gives milk inwardly and

flea-feed. And he will have their Clyfters made of other matter than at firft, namely ofBarley

water, Marfh-mallowes, whites of Eggs, Mufcilage, ofLinfeed, Rice-water, decoction of Fenu-

greek, Hydromel, fat Broths, Oyl of fvveet Almonds, Goofe-greafe, yelks of Eggs. Alfo he bids

to give inwardly Cowesmilk that is fowre, Hydromel, kernels of the Pitch-tree, the great and

IOO4
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the fmall, fweet new Wine, Ducks greafe, a^decodtion with Diuretick feeds, (namely the four

great cold feeds) and decottion of rigs with fyrup of Violets. Oylof Quinces is commended as

the certain Theriack for this difeafe, as alfo oyl of Lillies, and Samian clay. Rhafis after that

Clyftersoffat Broth are caftin, will have incodion made into the yard with Oylof Rofes, and

ttiefick fhall be put into a warm bath in a great Vat. tit. 8. c. 17. Authors are not agreed in

what part the poyfon of Cantharides doth lie. Some think it lyeth in he head and feet, and

others deny that; yet they all agree that the wings are an Antidote in what part foever the

poyfon lyeth ; and thofe being taken off it is deadly ; fothat this venome hath its remedy joyned

with it. Plin.l.ii.c. 35. Lyras of Naples writes that Purflain is an Antidote agaihlt Canthari-

des, which Pliny 1. 20. c. 1 3 . affirms of white Bafil • who alfo /. 2 3. c. 2. and 4. A 2 8. c. 10. com-

mends very much Vinegar ofSquils, Oyl of Dill, Cowes Milk, and Broth of Goats flefh. And
thus much fhall fuffice for the Hiftory of Cantharides, which I wonder that the molt learned

Gefner y
andefpecially Pennim overllipr.

Chap. XXI.

Of ^Beetles.

THE Beetle is anlnfedt that may be called KxKv»rU&v, as if he had his wings in a fheath. The Name.

It is bred of putrid things and of dung, and it chiefly feeds and delights in thar. The Greeks

call it 'd-t%*&9 > the Tyrians, fawhi the Germans Kaefer; the Italians Efcuravaio, Pololero ; the

French, Efcarbot ; the Polonians Krewka ; the Illyrians Krabakj tne Englifh, Beetle-) or Bug

;

the Northern Englifh call it KUckj but the Southern, Starkenbeken ; the Arabians, Kanafls and Their Sextnd

Kanafes by Avicenna. The Greeks all with one confent, hold that all Beetles are males,whence Dcfcription.

one may eafrly underftandthe fenfe of Anfomns his Epigram upon Marcus that was gelded.

Rhodiginus L 8. c. 5. Antiq. let!, renders it to us. Alfo the Egyptians caufed a picture of

this creature to be made on the ftatnes of their Heroes, intimating thereby their manhood,
that had no mixture of feminine weaknefs ; for men muft be valiant and manly, feminine pu-

fillanimity is a great difgrace to them. All Beetles caft their skins, and they have no fting:

when you touch them they are afraid, and they leave offto move, and they grow hard. Alber-

ta* did vainly afctibe to them four wings hid under a crufty cover, for experience fhewesbut two,
very tender and frail, wherefore they have them fhutup in a hard cover over them, to defend

them that they may take no hurt by hard bodies. For the greateft part of them either di^s~un-

der ground, or bites rotten wood with their teeth, and makes houfes and nefts there: fo'thac

if they were not excellent well guarded, they could never keep themfelves fafe from external

injuries. 'When they fly they make fuch a humming or noife in the air, that Laertins writ

that the gods talk with men by thefe creatures. Of all plants they cannot away with Rofe
trees, and they hate them as the deftru&ion of their kinde ; fcr they dye by the fmell of them
(as we read m Geopat) but on the contrary they take great pleafure in ftinking and beaftly

places.

I remember one was wont to cleanfe privies, when he came into an Apothecaries fhopat

Antwerp-) and fmelt the fpices, heprefently fell down in a fwound, which one of the ftanders

obierving, he went and gathered up fome horfe dung in the ftreet and put it to his nofe, and

ioa man ufed to ftinking fmels was recovered by a ftinking fmell. Therefore it is no wonder if

a Beetle (that we faid before was bred and fed with dung) being anointed with oylof Rofes,

be killed thereby
;
they are the words of Clemens ^Alexandria. 2. Padagog. which alfo Plu-

tarch elfewhere, and zALlian alfo affirm. They abhorre the fmoke of Aldvd, efpecially of the

leaves as of PHlffimnt, Acegi-> Cow dung, and Nigella tezd->Rbafis%%, The Hemerocallis o£ Dio-

fcorides-, is called by fome dfnt&>b*w<, for the great force it hath to kill Beetles: but as they

do extremely fhun thofe plants, fothey very much affeft Ivy to be under its fhade, and they

naturally delight to go under it, under which when they are gathered in heaps, it is an eafie mat-

ter to catch them, for they will hardly go from it. Beetles are fome greater, fome lefs. The
great ones, fome have horns, others are wirhout horns. Thofe that have horns, fome are like

Harts horns, others like Goats horns, others have Buls horns, others have Rams horns ; fome
have horns in their nofes : vvc fhall fpeak of them all in order. The wA*7«jc<p»f, or Harts horn

Beetle is called Lucanmby Nigidins; as Pliny witnefleth. Some call it the Bull, others the

flying Stag : Hejychiw cals it «>&^©- t becaufeit laies hold on things in its way with thorny

horns \ the Comedian *an d Euftatbius call it iw^jWUp©-, becaufe it is the greateft of all ; Car*
danus cals it awejjfilAap®*, a word compounded of Greek and Latin

;
Gaza cals it td&@°y> the Ita-

lians call it Cereti-, and vulgarly Pohpefo ; the French, Cerf volant ; theEnglifh, Stag-fly-, or fly-

ing-fly; the Hollander, Vliegbende bert ; the Illyrians, Gelin ; the Poles and Sclavonians Krerrha,

wielkj. Amongft all the horned Beetles, for the fhape of its body, length and magnitude, it

may challenge the firft place, and is the moft noted. It is blackifh,of a dark red, efpecially about

the outward cover and the breaft ; it hath two whole horns without joynts, and with bran-

ches like a flag as long as ones little finger in fuch as are grown up, but they are lefs and fhor-

IOO5
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ter in the young ones : or (as PUnj faith) it hath long
and movable horns nicked with cloven pincers, and
when it will it can bite or nip with them. For it will

clofe them wonderfully, and ufeth its homes for that

end for which Crabs and Lobfters do their clawes. The
eyes are hard, putting forth and whitifh, it hath fore-

yards on both fides of them, one pair that are branched
between the horns & theeyes,the joynt whereof makes
almoft a right angle, and two more breaking forth of
the midft of the forehead ftraight and plain, ending as

it were in a little fmooth knot; it goes upon fix feet,

the fore feet are longer and greater than the reft. Lo-
nicerus makes this to be the male: but I (if there be
any diftin&ion between the male and the female) (hall

not doubt to call it the female ; bothbecaufe the other

kindes of beetles are lefs, (for as Arifiotle obferves the

males in Infedfs are far lefs than the female) and alio

in copulation the females receive from the leller, as

experience confirms it. The male is altogether like it,

but 'tis lefs both for body and horns ; which though

they be not branched on both fides, yet prefied toge-

ther they do more fharply prick ones finger, than

the female doth. The third is three or four times lets

than the former : a black colour,with little cloven horns,

near to which there arife two fore-yards diftinguifhed

vyith many joynts. It hath eyes a little ftanding forth,

and that are great in refpecl: of its body. The moul-
ders on both fides end in an acute angle. It feeds for

the moft part in a clammy fat juyce coming forth of the oak ; nor is

it eafilytobe feenbut where oakes grow. The fourth kindeisvery

rare, it hath two little horns, thrice branched inwardly, they feem

whitifh from black, the back is parted with black and white fpots,

but the belly with filver coloured and blew. It goes on fix feet, which

are no lefs black than the fore-yards : when the head is cut off, the

other parts of the body live long, but the head (contrary to the ufual

cuftome of Infe&s) lives longer. This is faid to be dedicated to the

Moon, and the head and horns of it wax with the Moon, and do want?

with the Moon, but it is the opinion of vain Aftrologers. The horns

The ufa of arQ not without their Medicinal vettues ; for they cure childrens difeafes ; for hanged about

broad horn their necks, if they be ^reat horns and full of branches, they ferve for an Amulet. Laid to
Beetles. fcrophulous humours and the Gout, they help much, efpecially if they be applied with the earth

they havecaft up. Pliny. If horned Beetles they call ftags, be boyled in wine, and the arte-

ries of the armes be anointed with it, it cures Agues. Miraldus. But I note by the way, that

Gtiillerims of fhell fifh, was not very wife, who writing a Book of the Nature of thingstWas quite

out, when he placed that flying Stag amongft the Grafhoppers ; fometimes he makes it a Locuft,

fometimes a Brnchm-, fometimes he confounds it with a Glow-worm, conjecturing every way,

but teaching nothing. The Philofopher faith that thofe Stag-flies are bred only from worms

The name and growing in rotten wood. But I rather approve of it, that they breed from dung as experience

defcription. teftifies. 'Afj/jup*?, Tf^'jafw^^Sug, v.i&.p$*h*<i (thefe are words that are fynonymous) in Latine,

CapricorttHs ; the Germans call it Holtzbackj, the Englifh, Goat-chafer; in greatnefs and colour

it refembles broad-horn, it hatha little broad head, great oxe eyes, almoft three fingers over"

thwart in length ; it hath a forked mouth, gaping and terrible,with two
very hard crooked teeth ; with thefe whileft he gnaws the wood, I

fpeak by experience) it doth perfeftly grunt aloud like a young pig. May
be this is thereafon why Befychim hath related that they bound to a

tree,vvill drive away fig-gnats. The fhoulders of it arecurioufly wroughc

by nature, they feem to be a hilt made of Ebony and polifhed, it hath

fix feet, diftinguifhed with three little knees; but they are very weak
and faint, and altogether unfit for fuch a burden. Thefe receive help

by two horns that grow above their eyes, and are longer than their

whole bodies, they are flexible with nine or ten joynts; not exactly

round, but are rough like Goats horns, which although it can move

them every way, yet when it flies it holds them only forth dire&ly,

and being wearied with flying, fhe ufeth them for feet : for knowing

that his legs are weak, he twifts his horns about the branch of a tree,

andfo henangsat eafp ; as our Bruertts faw in the Countrey about

Heidelberg ; in that it refembles the Bird of Paradife, which wanting

feec
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feet, clings about the boughs withthofe pendulous nerves> and fo being tired with labour, takes

its eafe. They thruft upon us fome German fables, as many as fay it flies only, and when it is

weary it falstothe earth and prefently dies. Thofethat are flaves to tales, render thisreafon

for it : Terambus* Satyrift, did not abftain from quipping of the Mufes, whereupon they tranf-

formed him into a Beetle called Cerambyx, and that delervedly, to endure a double punifhment,

for he hath legs weak that he goes lame, and like a thief he hangs on a tree. Antonius Libealis

HL t. of his Metamorphofis relates the matter in thefe words : The Mufes in anger transformed

Terambus becattfe he reproached them and he was made a Cerambyx that feeds on wood, he is fcen upon

wood, and he hath crooked teeth, and he alwaies moves his jawes ; he it blacky and long, having wings on

his belly, as the greater Beetles have ; he ts called the Wood-eater Oxe j but in Thejfaly, CJerambyx.

The children catch them to play withall, and they pull ofits head and carry it, and it Jbewes with the horns

like a harp made of aTortois-Jbell. Which words, while!* Xylander Urove to put them into Englifh

(one otherwife well skill'd in the Greek tongue) he committed two great errors; firft, by taking

Cerambyx for a Bird when he called it a Fly ;
fecondly, becaufe he tranflated it, that the head

with the wings are like a Harp, when as the Greek book hath it the horns. But whether this

be that kinde of Beetle that runs up and down, and makes a noife like a kid in the leaves of

Eriphia
;
(the Wizards fay there is no better remedy to cure the voice) truly I am ignorant of

it, but I fuppofe it is the lefler Beetle, becaufe the ltalk of Fennel gigant would fcarie contain

this when he is grown grear. We have
feen divers kindes ot'Cerambyces betides

this we now fpeak of, one that was like

to the firft of thefe, but differing in mag-
nitude and colour ; the belly thighs and
horns were of a waterifh blew ; the fhoul-

ders, tail and cover wings were varied

with fome black fpots, alfo the joyntsof
the horns were black ; the hinder legs

grew longer than the reft : we received

thefe from gmckflbergius, who fent them
from ^Antwerp ; we have one more that

is green without, and underneath dun co-

loured ; the head,fhoulders & cover wings

are a dark green, and fhining alfo with

gold : it is fomething a long body, and
teems like the other, but it is fomething

lefs; it hath purple horns, but the feet and
the legs are of a violet colour. I firft gave
to Pennius a third that was of l&e colour

to this, it fmelt almoft like Nutmeg and
Cinamon. But that fweet fmell (as good
astheoyl of Myrrhe) prefently when it

dies evaporates into the air, and leaving

the body, doth wholly infinuate it felf in-

to the box it was kept in, Cardanus
makes mention of this Beetle, but I

know no man that found it before me.
There is yet one of a fhining black,

that hath a great belly, thick, with a

body and horns fhorter than the reft,

the joynts of the horns are not round
as they are in the reft, but lightly

faw'd on "both fides. Pennius faith he
is beholding to Carolus Clufius for it.

The fifth is altogether like the firft for

head,mouth and teeth, with very black-

eyes ; a brown colour all over the bo-
dy, a mouth wide open and dented

;

the head,neck and wings are befpot-

ted w ith very fmall black fpots ; the
body of it is almoft as great as the fe-

cond Cerambyx
;

it is but feldome
feen, it lives in houfes and dry wood.
The fixth is afh-colour with a very lit-

tle head,they eyes are both white, the

horns are fomewhat long, joynted, di-

ftinguifhed with white fpots ; the co-

ver wings, and almoft the whole body
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is various, it is converfant in houfes, but whether it dwell in wood alfo I know not. I faw the fe-

venth brought from Ruffi'a by Edward Elmer, it was browmfh all the body over, it had round

lovnts on the horns 7 or 8, it is eafily known by its form. There is an eighth kinde not far dif-

fering from this in figure and magnitude, but that the head, moulders and wings are blewifh,

loachimus Camerarius fenc a ninth to Pennius (he was one that deferved

nngularlyof the Common-wealth of learning) the wings and feet were

of afandy colour ; the head, the horns and belly were blackiih; he ha4

bowed horns made wirh many turnings and knots, which he turned to

both fides in the twinkling of an eye ; it creeps upon plants (efpecially

onCythifus) I think the Beetle which Johannes deChaul defcribes lib. <k

varia quercus hiftoria, ch, 26. is of this kinde : There dwels a creature in the

cake, of the kinds ef Beetles, (fo far as me cm conjeUure) it is of a blackijb

colour with longlegs, carrying two prickjes in its head a little crooked) where-

with he layes fajt hold of what he meets with. Thofe Carpenters that hew

timber of oake,found this little creature alive in the very heart of the cake.

The countrej people of Lyons call it Thurro ; it lives befi and longefi in

reofsof houfes, and it fometimes comes forth andfliewes it felf making a little

noife, in places where ftovesare. Gefner, of pious memory, Epifl.l. 3, faw

fuch a one, or one like it, voided by an old woman that was fick of a Pleu-

refie, his words are thele : An old woman that was fick of a Pleure(ie,voi-«

ded a black Beetle downward, after fhe had drank a Potion of our Oxy-

mel with a deception of Pxnugreek ; it had long feet, horns that were

joynted and were flexible; it was full of raw putrefaction, and alive ; it

was as long as two joynts of ones finger. The tenth is all purple colou-

red from black, and hath a forked mouth. The eleventh is all black.

The twelfth hath horns that are not fo much joynted, the head and

fhoulders are blew; all the reft of the body
feemsa bright red. However you fee the horns

of all thefe, fome ftraight, others crooked in

their pictures, (for to explain them the better)

yet for the molt part they wear them with a

bending of them backward to their fhoulders,

as goats do, as you fee the firft Cerambyx • and

upon that account I think it fit to put them into

the fame rank. And thus much for Cerambyx,

or Capricorn, and its kinde.

I have learned no other ufe of them in Phy-
fick, than that taken in the left hand, they drive-

away quartain Agues, Plin.l. 30. cap, 11. It may
be pofterity, by better experience will difcover

more of their vertues, and will not fuflfer them-

felves to be perfwaded that a creature God hath,

made fo curioufly can want rare vertues in Me-
dicaments, which he hath beftowed on far bafer

things (according to his goodnefs unto mankinde)
Flitter-mice take this for their chief dainties, and
prefer it before Gnats, efpecially if they can
catch them and fqueeze them alive.

Bfafof, or TcweJuzaf, Oxe, or Buls horns rather, hath alwaies two
horns Handing ftraight and right forth ; it is blackiih from red, and
feems almoft without any head ; yet it hath a very fmall head funk

into its lhort thick fhoulders, and a little thorn comes forth of the

middle of the forehead, very fharp for defence. We have feen four

kindes of Nofe-horns, the chiefeft and greateft of all lives in In-

dia, it is very black, it hath a nofe on its face crooked horn'd like

to the ftem of a fhip ; about the middle whereof there is another

horn bent inward, and comes forth of a little knot, and fuch another comes out of a

bunch on the fhoulder ; the whole body from the end of the horns to the tail is four

inches long, and it is.about two inches broad. Like to Beetles it hath no female, but ic

ma pes its own form it felf. It produceth its young one from the ground by it felf> which
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foach. CamerartHs did elegantly exprefs, when he Tent to Pennius the fhape of this Infeftoutof

the iiorehoufe of mtural things of the Duke of Saxony ; with chefe Verfes

:

A Bee begat me not-, noryet did Iproceed
Frsm any Female, but my [elf I breed.

For it dies once in a year, and from its own corruption, like a Phoenix, it lives again ( as Moninm
wimelleth)by he.it of the Sun.

A thoufandfummers heat and winters cold

When Jhe hath felt-, and that Jhe doth grow old.

Her life that ferns a burden-tin a tomb
jj

Offpices laid, comes younger in her room.

The fe "ond kinde of Nofe-horn very rare and wor-

thy to be feen, facred to Mercury, Caroltts Cltifius fent

painted from Vienna, where it is very frequent, the

form is as you fee it : it would feem all pitch co-

lour, but that the belly is afull red; that crooked horn

in the nofe is fo fharp, that (what is faid of an Ele-

phant going to battle) you would think it had got an

edge by rubbing it againft a rock. The third Nofe-

horn, and fourth ieem to be alike, but that the for-

mer hath wings growing out longer than the fheath

covers, but the others are fhorter. You would fay they

were rub 'd with finning ink, they are fo perfectly all

over black. The Ram or jt,eiox*?«f, hath knotty horns,

violet colour, a head greenifh from gold colour, the

fhoulders like vermilion, a purple coloured bell y,fheath

wings of the colour of the head, it goes forward with

legs and feet, of a light red, but the wings fhut up in

the fheath, do fitly exprefs the fmall whitifh membrane
of a Cane.

The greater Beetles without horns are many ; name-
lyvthat is called Pilularius-, and another that is called

Melolanthes ; another purple, one again that is dark

coloured ; one called Arborens&nd another Fullo. Some
call the Pilitlarius the dunghill Beetle, becaufe it breeds

from dung and filth, and alio willingly dvvels there.

The Greeks call it xo^/ar, and YihioHdri*&(, and from
its form like a cat, "AMt^op?©-; the Germans, Rojf-

kafer-, Kaah or Miftkafer ; in Englilh, Dung-beetle,

Shambugg ; in French, Fouille merde-, as you would fay

Dung-digger ; the Latines call it Pilularius, becaufe ic

turns up round pills from the dung, which ic fafhions

by turning it backwards with its hinder feer. Porphyrie doth thus de-

f'cribethe nature of it: All your Pilularii have no females, but have

their generation from the Sun ;
they make great balls with their hin-

der feet, and drive them the contrary way, like the Sun it obferves

a circuit of 28.daies. i/Elian faith almoft the fame. There is no fe-

rrule Beetle, it puts the feed into a round ball of dung, which it rowls

and heats in 28. daies, and fo produceth its young. They would fay

Rrrr thus
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thus much : that the Beetle called Piinlaritu makes a round ball of the roi.ndnefs of the Hea-

vens, which it tu.nsl'rom Eaftto WefUo long, till it hath brought it to the hgure of the World j

afterwa'.ds it laies it np inder the earth vshere it breeds, md when that hath lo laid it up.it lets it,

rem, in there for a Lunary moneth ;
when that is ended, it calls ever) b \\ I out oi its neh b y it i'elf,

which being ciiTolved in water, the Beetle-worm comes lath without wings, buL in a few daies

it giowe; up to be a flying Beetle. For this reafon the v£gyptiuns coriecrated this to Apollo*

and adored it for no fmall god, by thi curious interpretation oc Ap'mm whereby he collected, that

the likenefs of the Sun was given to this creature, and fo he exculed the idolatrous cultomes of

his Count: ey, Vlmj and Plutatch, Sjmp. 4. They wonde fuiry hue Rofes as the plague of their

family ; but dung, efpecully of Cowes and dunghils, they lo\e to mi ch> that fmelling the fmell of

them a very great way off, they will fly fuddenly to it. Tbeoph. of Smel. But they go but flowly,

yet they labour continually and exceedingly, and delight molt of all to produce their young

ones, for oft times the little round bals that they make, by the injury of the winds or of the place,

fall away, and fall from a high place to the bottome ; but this Beetle defying a propigation',

watchethwith perpetual care, and railing this Sifyphian ball to its hold with continual ltrivnig*

and that tumbling back again, at length lhe reduceth lr. And truly unlefs it were endued with

a kinde of divine foul (as all things are full of Gods wonderfulnefs) it would faint and be fpent

in this great contelt, and would never take this pains any mo e. Some fay they die being blinded

by the Sun; but the mod think they arechoked by lice (that creep all about them) they hardly

holdout one winter. They chiefly delight in the (hade of the Ivy-ciee, as molt healthful for

them. PraxanusinGtopon. I have let down the form of it fo exactly, and in its colours (for it is all

black) that I need fay no more. Beetles tint breed from dung (faith Jchan. Langius) as the

Worms b eed out of rotten wood : then their feed being fhedinto a round ball, and the lame

being enlivened, breeds their young ones: every one knowesthis efficiently, unlefie they live

where no dung is ; for in dunghils they are obvious co every Man.

Their wfe for Beetles ferve for divers ufes,fbr they both porit our mindes, and they cure fome infirmities of

our underftan- our bodies. For when this living creative; (and fcarce a living creatu' e, for it wants foT.e 1'enfes)

dmgs, and by being of the bafeft kinde of Infects, and nothing but a crult, doth excel man in divers faculties j

txample.
t^s fhould teach us modefty, temperance, labour, magnanimity, jukice, and prudence. For

though its houfe be but a dunghill, yet it lives contented therewith, and is bufied and delighted

in it; nor doth it more willingly drink, or eat amonglt Roles than in Goats dung, which fmelsui

its fenfes as fweet as Marjoram. For it lives by the law of Nature, and will not exceed her or-

ders. The greateft care it takes, is to make the gteatell bals it cah, as if they were fweet bals,

which with wonderful labour it rollethfrom her ; and if it chance to roll its burden again/1 fome
heap, that the bals flip away and fall down again, you would imagine that you faw Sifypkus rol-

ling a ftone to the top of a mountain, and falling back again upon him, yet is it not weary, nor

will it reft, till it hath rolled it to its nelt, fo earner! it is about its work. But we poor men do

nothing that is worth our 1 .hour, or as we have power to do, and we give off in the very fteep

entrance of vertue, and we lpend all our pains and dries in idlenefs, following .ill counfel, till we
get a habit of mifchief to our own delhucHion. Who doth not fee the coiuage of the Beetle?

if he fliall obferve him fighting with an Eagle (as 'tis related of the Beetles m India) I believe

that it will come to pafs, (as Erafinus laid) that iome man ext emely favouring the Roman
Commanders, will lament for the Eagle, that the combatefals out upon lo kingly a Bird to fight

with fo mean and defpifed enemy, for to conquer it, it is no glory, but to beconqueed by it is

the greateit fhame, and the Beetle will win praife enough that he iirove with an Eagle, though

hefhould be overcome. The Poets fay that Ajax was afhamed of fo weak an adve.firy as Vlyf-

fes was, and valiant Captains dildain to contend with common fouldiers. Again, a man would
wonder whence this mean Infeit hath gained fo much courage, and boldnets, that it dares wage
war with the ftrongeft of Birds ; alfo whence it hath means, force, faculties, and patience, that it

can contend fo many years with the Eagle, without any reconciliation. But if any man will

unfold this fecret, and view this contemptible creature nearer, and as it were at home, he fhall

obferve fo many rare properties of it, that when he hath conlidered all, he will deflre to be a

Beetle rather than an Eagle : yet that no mm may flop or ftay me before he knowes the matter

:

Firft of all, ic exceeds the Eagle and men too in this reipe£t, that it yeatly renews its old age, and

growes yovng again. This is fo great a matter, that I think all earthly potentates, when they

come to that unimiable old age, that they mult part with all, would rather with Beetles change

and caft off their dregs, than they would receive a feven fold Crown. Again, what huge courage

of the minde is there in fo fmall a body ? what an heroical magnanimity? what a force it hath

in battel? that Homers Fly is nothing to the Beetle. It hath not a wit fo common, but it was
of old reputed for it, and commended in all places. Hence was that Greek prove b K«|H|
<ni£\-&^ wifer than a, Beetle: whereby they afciibato it, a lingular and incomparable wifdome.
Nor doth that concern me if any man will cavil and fay he dwels ill favouiediy in an uncomely
houfe, for I fhall rather juftly condemn their houfhold government, who being ill favou red them-
felves, and of filthy conditions, do build their houfes curioufly and loftily with fo great care, and

charges of King Attains. Moreover, that it nfeth the excrements of living creatures for its own
commodity is no fault, but a commendation of its wit and ingenuity. As though we that are

Phyficians did not the fame things, as often as we apply the bloud, the flefh, the urine, and fome-

times
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times the ordure and dung of living creatures to^nir patients, and fomctimes we give them in

Potions. Nor are Alchymiits a flumed (who would be divine men indeed, and not mortal, touM
they obtain what they aim at) to uie dung to draw forth that quinteilence. Nor are husband-men (

i

lo;t of people that of old time none were more lionoured,none more iacred now) aftumed to dung

theirfields. And it is probable they hrft kaned their Art from the Beetle called Pilularius. Fofc

why fliould it chieily include its fee$ in dung, unlefs God would have that there fiiouldbe in that

ayieat deal of vegetative heat and moiii lire, whereby principally generation is perfected ? Hence
it is that wile Farmers dung'd their fields to make them more fruitful, mdio conque ed that horrid

leannefs,banennefs and poverty of their grounds. But you will fay that the Beetles VUularii

like the fmell of fo (linking a thing. It were a folly to look for a mans nofe in a Beetle, for that

is peculiar to man to bedifpleafed with the lent of his own dung, and fo is it not With any other

creatures « therefore the Beetle is more happy than we, but not more uncleanly : yet men are

not fo much ollended with it, as it is, but as they conceive of it. For of old time it did not

feem abominable to them as it doth to us, for they called it by a lucky word, Latamem and they

thought fit to call Saturn the dunghill god ; for his honour, it we will believe Mdcrobius. For

Pliny faith that Sterculus the fon of Faunus got not only the name, but alio immortality by
it in Italy. Moreover the fame thing in Greece procured to two Kings great glory • to Awgeds

who invented it, and Hercules that fpread it abroad. Laftly, the memory of that old King will

never be abolifhed, whom Homer (as Cicero faith in Cato) commended to pofterity for dungingthe

ground with his hands, and for no other thing , but that the Beetle is delighted in. A Roman
• Emperor was nothing offended with the fmell of urine, if it brought profit with it. W herefore

then fhouldwe be offended with the Pilularih who hath fo many good properties for onefmal

inconvenience ? ifwe call that an inconvenience that is molf commodious for the. foftermg of

its young. Laftly, when we fee the Beetle, though in the dung, alwaies clean,and his fhell alwaies

neat; compare him with men polluted and infected with ftews and bawdy houfes, and f flu II

ask which of the two is moil cleanly ? And I think it had its name %M>*e# a Beetle

.from K«9*£«< pure and clean. If any man thinks thefe gifts to be trivial and vulgar, yet no man
but will think that a magnificent thing, and worthy of great honour; that of old time the Bee-

tle was the chiefeft amongft their facred images and mylteries of their Soothfayers. It is the

moft apt Enlign of a famous warrier. For (as Plutarch reports in his Comment of Jjh and Ofiru)
in thehieroglyphical pictures of the ts£gy]>tians->zv\ Eye was the Emblemeof a King, a Scepter

being added to it, for it fignified a right and jiUf adminifltation of things. But he faith, at Thebes

their Images that wanted hands, thole reprefented Judges, who ought to be free from bribes;

and amoegft thel'e there was one alio that wanted his eyes, which reprefented the chief Judge,
becaufe he ought to be freefrom all paiflons, and to look on the bufinefs, and to hear or to refpect

no mans perfon. It was not Pimpernel amongft pot-herbs (as the proveib is) but a Beetle ingra-

vedina Seal amongftthe facred Images. And what did thofe wife Theologians intimate to us

thereby ? no common thuig indeed, but a valiant and invincible Captain. For Plutarch faith as

much, thatnomanmay fuppofethrt I invented it; as your common Theologians uie to invent

Allegories. Brx fome ignorant fellow miy fay, what hath a Beetle to be compared with a Com-
mander in an Army ? Truly they agree in many things. Firlf you fee the Beetle is all in armour,

and there is no part of its body but is guarded with plates and harnefs, that Mars in Hamer cannot

be faid to be better armed when he is in compleac armour, and fenced cap a pie. Add to this

his warlike march with a horrid and terrible humming: what is there more unpleafant than the

founding of Trumpets ? what more loath'd than the beating of Drums ? for the founding of Trum-
pets that Kings now fo much delight in, the Bufirid* could not endure, becaufe it feemed like to

the braying of an AfTe,andthe Afle was held abominable amongft them. Add hereunto the

wonderful patience of the Beetle in driving on its burden, its invincible courage and contempt
of life. To this, men fay there is no females amongft Beetles, but they are all males. "What

can better befeem a valiant General than to have no female in his camp himfdf, nor allow

others to have them ? Moreover this is fit for the matter, that in thofe delicate bals we fpeak of,

they exclude their young ones, foller, cherifli, and bring them up, and they have no other place

to breed in than they have to feed in. But this fecret is not eahe for me to open ; Souldiers in

war can better do it, who know how to lie in their armour, or on the bare ground, that in a liege:

have undergone hard winters,and harder hunger ; that have fuftained theit fad life not with roots'
'

of herbs, but with filthy food, who have for fome moneths lived in want at fea. If any man
confder the beililinefs of thefe mens conditions, the Beetle will be a cleanly creature; and
confider but theiF mifery, and you will think the Beetle happy: yet this is the lot and condi-

tion of Generals, that no man maydefpife it. But by the way, I wonder what ails our great

men, that hold all their Nobility to lie in their Scutcheons, that they had rather have Libards,

Lions-, Dogs, Dragons,WoIves, or any other creature that they chance to meet withal I, when
as their proper fymboleis the Beetle, both as the fitted:, and was fo ufed and approved from
eldeft times, which is the only parent of Nobility ? As for the form of its body (let co oniy

prepofterous judgement and opinion) and there is no reafon why the Beetle Pilularitts fhould

be defpifed, or can be; for if PhUofophers fay true, that a iphxrical figure is the moft comely
and the bert, why then lhall not the Beetle feem comely, which from the judgement of De ;.i-

urgm is nearer to it than an Eagle or a man himfelf ? Clw. Akxmdru I. flrom.it. Andthorr 1
.
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the Beetle have a face like a Cat, a creature familiar with us, and more ufeful, than it is defired

tor its felfj yet in that refpeit the Egyptians adore it, and prefer it before all other Infects by

many degrees. Calcaginnm. Laflly, it a horfe be beautiful in his kmde, and a dog in his, why
fliouldnot the Beetle be fo in its kinde ? unlefs we meafure the forms of all things by our own,

that what is not like us mult beheld to be ugly. No man of a found minde will hnde fauk

with the colour of it, for it lets forth fome jewels, and in fpecialthe Diamond that is thechie-

feft jewel. Lnftly, no man will think the Beetle at all defpicable, who mall confider with him-

felfj th.it Magicians and Phyficians fetch remedies from this creature for the greateft difeafes >

for they are not only carried in mens purfes, but alfohang'd about their necks, and ofttimes fhut

up in gold againft all childrens difeaies. What will you fay if in the moft effectual and incredible

remedies almoft, (for Pliny is the Author of it) it hath equal force with Antidotes? for that

terrible Beetle engraven on an emerald, yeelds a prefent remedy againft all witchcrafts, and no

lefs effectual than that Moly which CMercmy once gave V/yjfes. Nor is it good only againft

thefe, but it is alfovery ufeful, ifany one be about to go before the King upon any occalion : fo

fo that fuch a ring ought efpecially to be worn by them that intend to beg of Noblemen fome

jolly preferment, or tome rich Province. It keeps away likewise the head-ach, which truly is

no fmall mifchief, efpecially to great drinkers. Who then can defpife the Beetle, whofe very

image engraven upon ftones hath fo great vertue? The mentioning of precious ftones puts

me in minde ofadding this alfo : that if the Eagle delight in the precious ftone of her name, the

Aetites; the Beetle comes not behinde her in its fhare ofthe fame honour, for the ftone Cantha-

rias alfo owes its name to it, wonderfully refembling the whole figure of the creature, lo that

^e would fay it is not the fhape reprefented, but a living and true beetle inclofed in the ftone.

Moreover this impure and filthy creature (fiorfooth) boyled with worms in oyl of Rofes, doth

very well cure the pains of the ears. Plin. Avicen prefcribes the Beetles called PihUrii being

ftamped alone, to be boyled without worms, which the Author of the Book ad Pifonent, ap-

proves alfo, chip. 12. Sylvaticns chap. 94. writes thus out of Avicen' The Dung-Scarabees help

the pains of the womb, they provoke urine and monethly termes,they procure Abortion; with

Cordumeni: they are good to heal the Hemorrhoids, and they help that benummednefs which

comes of venomes infufed by living creatures ; and the oyl in which they are bruifed takes

away the pains of the ears. The later writers commend thefe Beetles dried among the

remedies for the Stone : efpecially Alexand. Benedic. Lanfrancus makes for the cure of the Stone

this kinde of powder, which is no ordinary one: Bum the Dung-beetle or any other after the

fame manner as you do Grafhoppers, or Scorpions ; Take of the afhes of them grains v. of

Hippocras j. dram, of Pigeons dung j. dram and a half, let them be dried and a powder made
of them. The Dofe is j. dram with water of the decodtion of Radifh,Brambles, or black Chiches.

For the Haemorrhoids this ointment is very much commended. Take of oyntment Populeon

j. ounce, of oyl of Rofes in which 20 Beetles and as many Chilleps have boyled a good while

j. ounce and half, of Saffron gr. iiij. let them incorporate and be made into an cyntment. Arnol-

dus de villa nova Breviar. 1. 1. c. 2 5. reports that he had gotten of his mafter a lingular oyntment

againft the Convullion, made of Beetles after this manner: Take of Pepper, Euphorbium, Pelli-

tory of Spain, each alike, of Beetles to the weight of all the reft ; let them all, being brought to

a powder and mixt together in a bath with juyce of Spear-wort as much as fufficeth, be mace-

rated and made in the fafhion of an oyntment, with which let the pulies of the armes, feet and

temples, with the navel and back-bone, be anointed. Moreover, /. 4. c. 11. he prefcribes tor the

awakening of fuch as are troubled with the Dead fteep, and with the Lethargy (when Cantha-

rides and Cauteries have done no good) two or three Dung-beetles alive put up together under

half a walnut-fhell, to be made faft about the nape of the neck, being firft well fliaved, and upon
the mufcles of the forepart of the arms (on every mufcle one) and under the fole of each foot

one, becaufe this doth wonderfully rouze up fuch as are in a Lethargy. And Mr. John of Flo-

rence (faith Amoldus) awakened one that had been held with a Lethargy for feven daies, with

this remedy, having tried all others in vain, and cured him afterward with Cantharides laid upon
the nape of his neck to blifter it. The Dung-Beetles are beft for this purpofe, they are next

which ufe to be found under ftones, and then they which are found in a bath. The Solar Beetle

cures them who are fick of a Quartan Ague, faith zAilian. Pliny andTrallianm fhew us the way
ofufmg it; which is, when it is hung about the neck alive, and wrapt up in a piece of red cloth,

and this they teftifie they have feen confirmed by many experiments. Yet the Magicians will

fcarcefinde credit, when foolifhly rather than truly, they report and imagine that the precious

ftone chelomtisi that is adorned with golden fpots, put into hot water with a Beetle, raifeth

tempefts. Plin. I.$j»c» 10. I fay nothing of the Eagle, the Woodcock, the birds called Lanii

by Gefner, inwhofe nefts Beetles ftuck uponthornes (which our Brnerm firft obferved) are an ar-

gument, that they ferve for this ufe alfo, to feed Birds. Nay Bellonitu affirms that many other

living cremires, efpecially Frogs that are inMarfh grounds, feed upon them. And indeed though

the Eagle> its proud and cruel enemy, do no lefs make havock of and devour this creature of fo

mean a rank, than our lordly Storks ufe to do the peafant Frogs : yetasfoonas it gets an oppor-

tunity, it returneth like for like, and fufficiently punifheth that fpoiler. For it flyeth up nimbly in-

to her neft with its fellow fouldiers the Scara-beetles, and in the abfence of the old fhe Eagle

bringeth out of the neft the Eagles eggs one after another, till there be none left / which fal-
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ling,and being broken, the young ones while they are yet unfhapen, being dafht miferably againft

the ftones, are deprived of life, before they have any fenfe of it. Neither do I fee indeed how
fhe fhould more torment the Eagle than in her young ones. For fome who flight the greateR

torments of their own body, cannot endure the Ieait torments of their fons. We fee Affes,

(thofe fluggifli and a lmoft fenfelefs creatures) run to the help of their foals through fire, if it be

in their way, with a ftrange contempt of their life. So that I cannot but admire and magnifie

the Beetles inbred wifdome in the choice of its revenge. But enough of this, left I fhould l'eem

to have made (not an Elephant of a fly, but) a Gyant of a Beetle. I will confefs indeed, that as

I was loath to make a great volume about a fmall thing, fo I accounted it a fin to bury in filence

what I had read. I wonder at Pennies brevity and emptinefs in this argument, fince in Luciano

Pliny, Homer-,Arifiophanes> Theocritus, Alexandrine-, Erafmus-, and infinite othet Authors, won-
derful things are recorded of the Dung-Beetle, well worth our mentioning.

There is another altogether like the Dung-Beetle, but of a darkifh bright blew colour, with

a notable (Lining. This in the moneth Augufi is troubled with lice hang-

ing between its legs, and at Iaft kill'd with them. I fhould ra-

ther take this for the cat-fafhioned Beetle, becaufe an egge is not more
like to an egge, than this is to a cat. It is met with every where, but: I

have more often feen it about Colchefler. Let us go forward.

That which I fhould call the Emerald coloured or greenifh Beetle,

the Greek comick Poets all of them call fwA.o**r9if, the Attickj "*i**»8»

and xfumKlu Eufiath. Some likewife call it x^aJ>UMKoK ')V^ and xtw-
i&v$*&{, but without righr, It is taken by fome for the Tree-Beetle,

but its place telsusit is a miltake. The Rufticks in Lombardy call

them Gallerucas, as much as to fay, French Palmerworms (as Niphns in-

terprets it) though yet they agree in nothing with Palmer-worms, In

Dutch it is called Gruenen,Odor->Genldkafer; in Italian, Maricla; in Polonian, Zielonakroroka;

in Englifh, Greenchafer. The opinions of waters are divers about this little creature; both be-

caufe this kinde of Beetle is not every where eafie to be found, as becaufe it feemeth to be ve-

ry near the Cantharis. Some will have it to be the Cantharis, but for the molt part there is want-
ing in it that caullick virtue. The Scholiaft upon Arifiophanes alleth it dyW>o» zt-n(oy mOdf?
ofMtav, a little creature of the colour of gold like a Beetle. Enftathius cals it a great Wafp.
Pollux affirms it to be a little creature which flies, but lets not down its kinde. Gaza translates

it Galleruca-, but it hath nothing like it; and they who contend that it is a Tree-Beetle, have ei-

ther loft their eyes, or cannot diftinguifh varieties of colours. Hejychius makes it a Beetle, but
of a golden colour: as the Scholiaft upon Arifiophanes, yellow: later writers call it the greenifh
or Emerald coloured Beetle, but fhining as it were with gold. Marcellns Empiricm intimates as

much in thefe words : the green Scarabee (the Greeks call it a*«aoa6«3») is of a lively emerald co-

lour, by reafon of the pleafantnefs whereof, it is fo delightfome and beneficial to the eyes, that

they can never be weary of it ; for the longer you look upon it, the more you would be in

love with it. P/wjalfo faith the fame, /. 3 o. c. 70. & 29.

e.g. The male is green all over, excepc the eyes which are

ruddy: the fheaths of the females wings (which is the big-

ger) feemtobeofa chefnut colour, fhining with a delight-

fome and beautiful brightnefs ; otherwife it is like the maH.
The breaft of them both ftands out with a fharp point, which
I have not obferved in other Beetles. P. SlzJickglberg an
Apothecary of Antwerp-, but one who was to be preferred

before rainy Phyhcians for his ftudioufnefs about things

natural, fent to Pennius a male and female ofthem, painted as

it were with Apollo's hand. Ariflot. I. o. de Refpiratiotte>

afcribes to it a fhrill found, which perhaps gave occafion to

fome to call this the Tree-Beetle, They are genera-

ted ( faith the Philofopher) «* vfc ftwHfaiw ft? i* n>lt

fioKflon, K) & IviSbvi that is, of worms which are in cow*

dung-, and of a}fe-dnnjr.
^
But Stephanas^ out of Theephraftm

faith otherwife, » wifohirSn Im »< dv^aiut flS umhZu
n ifxulvcuf dttifr *0<i*7«i£* &c. The Melolonthe is bred

of the blojfoms of Apple-trees-, or at leaft it flies to them when they

begin to blofome. We are beholding to Charles C'lafmt for

another kinde of this Beetle, whofe feet are black, as like-

wife its head and fhoulders, but from blewifh. It hath horns
in appearance, but not fo indeed ( wherefore we reckon it

amongft the M&ltt, or hornlefs Beetle) its {heath wings
feern to be furrowed : but about the edge they are fame'

what red. Thilefim tels us of another notable kinde of Melolonthe {and I have here repre-

sented to you the figure of it) in thefe words- it is green all over/except the eye< (for thofe
are exceeding black) ; its belly from golden is a little red? and fo Us thighs j the middle of its

Rrrr 3 back
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back is beautified with a half Moon of the fame colour wish its

fheath wings; for which reafon it -is ^elegantly called 'by<he

Latines, EcjMUsLunfiy the Moons Hoife. ThiUjms writes rint

Ariftotle makes mention of this, but I cannot .yet finde Where

the Philofopher does it. Thilefim while he fpeaks of gtijjs

among the Dung-Beetles (forwhich .reafon «ilfo I have at
;d*d

k to them) deicribeth it thus in verfe :

Which, .rolling hals of dung thu potterframes-,

Some blacky like thefcorcht Moor are feen->

The noblerfart are deckt with green >

whofe bacl^ hath (to compare great things with fmalt)

A .mark: you may the half Moon call.

The Engli/b call't the Moons horfe-i fo renown 'd?

But had there e'refo fair been found,)

Many a Semiramis would love us then-,

And Centaures had .out uumbredw.en-

And indeed molt of the Beetles are ihideoufiy black
; yet I

make no quettion,but fome ofthem have their catetftaiiping with

a blacker,others with a more .pleafant green. There are ailLojthat

fhine like gold, and.thofe very great ones, which dig up the

earth, and make their nefts there. Some there are which fly

about with a little humming; iome with a terrible & with a for-

midable noife, fo that they would not a little fright one that is

not aware of them. There are other diffe ences alio of fhapes

amongfl them : but their breeding in dung, their feeding, life,

and delight in the fame, this is common to them all. Ano-
ther Beetle of a purple colour was brought to us from Con-

ftantinople-> which (only that its .eyes, belly, and feet were like

pitch) was all oyer of a purple and violet colour. The black

or.e, which lives in dry wood, is formed after this manner:

It is all over black, or rnffet rather, as if it were clad in mour-

ning; its mouth is forked, its fhoulders almoft fquare, its leg*

and horns fomewhat fhort ; it feldome flies, but goes for the

molt part, and murmurs while k is going, as lewd fervantsufe

to do. The Tree-Beetle is very common, and every where to

be met with,efpecially in the moneths of ^/y and Augufl-, afrer

Sun-fet: for then it flyeth giddily in mens faces with a great

humming and loud noife, and vexeth cattel. Thefe Beetles

fpoil the leaves of trees, which they do not fo much eat as

tear in pieces out of an inbred malice ; for rhey feed upon

gnats. We call them Dorrs in Englifh ; the Dutchmen, 2>tf»?K-

kafer-> Loubkaefer ; ?$. Agricola I. de fubterr. Anim. Seukaefer ;

the French, Hannetons. The fhe.uhs of their wings are of a

light red colour, and covered as it we:e with a very fine flower,

otheiwife they fhine but a little; their legs, feet, and prickly

tail are ofthe fame colour: its other parts are all over brown :

only that the circle about their eyes, and their little horns are

ysUowifh, .md of the fame colour are they a little above the beginning of their tail, the joynts

of their bellies are whitifh. In T^ormandy they are much more numerous every third year, and
therefore they call it L an des hannetons. It is recorded in our Chronicles, that in the year of

our Lord 1 574. on the 24. of February there fell fuch a multitude of them into the River Severn-,

that they llopt and clog 'd the wheels of the Water-mils : and indeed, unlefs together with the

induftry of men, the Hens, Ducks, Goat-milkers, Caftrels, Bats, and other Birds of prey (which

fcetnto make thefe their dainties) had afforded their help, the Mills had even to this day been

choaked with them and liopd Hill.

There is another taken to be of kin to this,cfa colour all over between brown
white, its belly gray and as it were hoary. Of what ufe it is in Phyfick I

confefs I know not. Fowlers indeed when they hunt for Ducks, bait their

hook with two or three Dors or tree Beetles, andtye a heavie ftone co their

line, which they cover with flags, that their wiles be not. difcovered : the

Duck for greedinefs of meat prefently fwallowes the hook, which flicking faft

fhe is punifhed for her folly. How Cranes are taken with thefe wrapped up

in a gourd, hethathatha mkid to know may read Gefner deGrue.

The Beetle which Pliny cals Fullo is more rare,and noE every where to be met

with. It is not any where to be feen here in England-, fo far as I have heard or

read.
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read. Gaza fometimes tranflated that which ArifUtk als wVfl«*^<)F«// ,vvhereas he alwaies intended

that the Dung-Beetle only fhouid be known by that name* and he gave proper appellations to all

the relt. Neither can the Fuller-Beetle be called the ted Beetle (as Frtigiw conltrueth) nor is it a

creature with a forked tail,which Hadrian f*mt*s puts upon us for that Fnilo : for the forked tail is

not of the fheath-wing'd kindfe) as it flnll appear more at

large in the hifiory thereof. This Beetle certainly is a fair

one, bigger than the Tree-Beetle, butfomewhat left than
the female flying Hart: It hath a head almolt horny, beau-
tified with two little horns; its eyes and hairy bread are

of a yellowifh white, it hath feet coal-black ; its belly and
tail are like to Cranes feathers ; its fhoulders and wings are

fo beautifully wrought with black and white (peeks, that

you would eahlyfwear it were a cloathing ofDamask em-
broidered after the Phrygian manner. Magicians fay, that this Infeft is a fingular remedy againft

Quartan Agues, bein^ bound ro each arm, if we may bdieve Pliny 1. 30. c. 1 1. Fennim firlthad

the picture of it from CatoIus Clufim ; but ^tickjjueihergiHs afterward fent him over the crea-

ture it felf.

IOI5

Chap. XXII.

Of the lejfer Beetles.

ALL the lefler Bee-

tles are either

fpotted in their bo-

dy, or unfpotted : the

Greeks call thofe ***

to>X&4t} divers colou-

red; and thefe t*o*o-

of one colour.

The fpots of fome of
them are of a black

colour inclining to

white, others of them
are yellow , others

red. Of thofe that

arc white from black

there arefeven kindes,

of the yellow ones
thirteen,of the red ones

twelve ; which we have

here ranked every one
in its feverall or-

der.

Thofe that are un-

fpotted, are obferved

to be all over of the

fame colour: and of

them we have feen

fix blackifh ones, two
of a bright bay, one
round, one of a skie

colour inclining to

black,another between
yellow and black. And
one was very lately

obferved by us paint-

ted with a light red,

another feem'd drencht

in the juyce of the

purple fifh. We have

nve which are -as yel-

low as gold, very lit-

tle ones iadeed, but

coloured
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coloured all over with glittering gold, which, left we fhould
feem to have envied our pofterity (the knowledge of) we hive
caufed to be cut and defcribed here. But for what ufe every
one of them ferveth, was declared when we fpake in °ene<\il

of Beetles.

Chap.XXIII.

Of the Ojl&eetle, and the Water-Beetle.

IT is called Profcarabeus in Latine ; in Paracelfus, Moloe ; AgrkoU-, Pingueculas^ from the

fat fweat like honey which plentifully drops from it. The Ureeks call it «'»7v^( and
i^mwvfayi

; it is called by the Germans from the moneth which it is feen in for the moft parr,

MayenWurmlein-, and UWeyen Kafer. Thofe of Heidelburg have put upon it the name of Schmdts
voghel, thole of Dithmaria, the names of Ever and Kaddem \wierus teftiries in his Book dc

Morb. incogn. ) in Englifh it may fitly bg called the Oyl-beetle, or the Oyl-clockz But why it is

rather called Vrojcarabem than Scarabem-, contrary to the

intention of Gefner and Pennius-, I could ailedge nmwyrea-

fons, but this efpecially, that they are diliinguifhed in lex,

and that they couple together. You fee here the bignefs

of the female, and you perceive that it is bigger than the

male, and for the molt part of a diverfe fhape; for its

mouth is not at all forked as thefemaks is j this alfo upon

the lightelt motion or touch, runs with an oyl, (like liquid

honey) the male is alwaies obferved to be as ir were dry.

They couple, as we have often feen it in Heidelberg fields,

tail to tail; the female in the aft drawing to it the male
(after the fafhion of dogs) fo that it is forced to creep

backwards
;
they have both tender bodies, betwixt black

and dark blew fhining : upon vvhofe fhoulders there grow
two wings, or rather beginnings of wings, as upon the

Eftrich, to help the fwiftnefs not fo much of its flying, as

of its going • thofe circles that compafs the belly and the

back, appear green in the young ones, in thofe that are

more grown, blew rather. If they be bruifed, they yeeld

a moft pleafant fmell, as Taxites affirms in his Onomafticon.

it feeds efpecially upon violet leaves, elfe upon the leaves of

tender young grafs. They arc feldom feen but in the moneth
of May, all the reft of the year they ketp their holes, or

having firft wrapped up their feed in round bals of dung, they

die. At Heidelberg and Francford we have feen many of

them in the fields, in the pafture grounds, among the corn,

and even in the very gardens and ftreets. But I have
found none yet in England alive and bred there. Only Agricola hath made them four-footed,
whereas indeed they are all fix footed, upon the miftake perhaps, or chance of having met with an
Oyl-beetle, which had had two of its feet pull'doff. jvierus's Oyl-beetle, if you fee it lie upon
its back,feems (unlefs this old man makes fportonly) to be made after the figure of a mans
face. It hath gotten longer wings than the reft, and is marked with more rings or girdles going
round its body: otherwifek differs not from that fpoken of before. The moft noble Knighc

riS
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Sir Edmund afrirmeth chic he faw in England the former kinde of this Oyl-beetle, and

fentus the picture of ic ; but could never finde that oily humour which the German one is full

of. Ic comes fhort ofthis likewife in all its dimenlions, euher becaufe ic harh a climace, or

becaufe ic hachafoyl lefsficfor growth. John Wierns writes thus of the ufe tfiey fervc for. In

Dithmaria cowards che fourhchey hang the May-worm (for fo he cals che Oyl-beetle) about

cheneckwicha chred, efpecially in che monech of Maj-> when that moillure likehony (which

is taken robe venemous) drops from it molt plentifully : this Beede (or iomecimes cwo o:

three) being dryed and beaten into powder they give with beer, puts the lick perfon into a

fudden and great fweat either with labour, or with many coverlets upon the bed, or in a (love or

oven after the bread is drawn. The-eupon follow grievous fymptomes, as a pain of the hearcjn

overchrow of all rtrength,a weaknefs of the whole body, which for the molt part faft no longer

than half a day: this they repeat every other day, or every third day (as the cafe requireth) un-

till the ninth. This drink they call Anticanth*-

rinnm or Kaddcntrankj becaiife it is made of

Oyl-beetles. And truly for thac epidemical

head-ach (which P/acenti/isu the end o£ hisChi-

rurgery, and Berptalia cap.de Vaporei and perhaps

Avicen. 4. /. 3. t en. Tr. 2. c. 9. do define) it is

faid to be an excellent remedy. The Saxons
call this difeafe Fiuren-> Or Kadden. Paracelfus

I. 3. c. 6. de morb. Tartar, recordeth that he cured

a Dropfie by a medicine compounded of thoie

Meloes and Radifh feed che making of ic is

after chis manoer : Take of Beetles called Me-
loes ten drams, Radifh feed one ounce, make a

liquor of it : the Dofe may be from one ounce
to three ounces, if necefftcy require. He ufed al-

io Oppodelton Melmm againft hand worms, Ub.de

vit.longa c.12. which after other medicines ha

prefcribed to be applied for the fpace of twelve

hours, If they be taken before the rifing of the

Sun, and diftilled (faics Agricola) they are very

good for fwellings under the eyes, if the places

afte&ed be warned every day three or four times.

That oily fatnefs alfo healeth the chaps of the hands, as we have heard of the Councreymen
abouc Heidelburg-, who have more chan once commended their wonderful vermes to us. They
do ftrongly expell urine, but withal, bloud. They clofe up veins, and nerves, and wounds; they
throughly curehorfes gals and bruifes in the back which come by the badnefs of faddles.

Gaffarus Reglertts l.dePefie, advifeth to gather up twenty Oyl-beetles, yet not with your

hands, bac with two little twigs: then being put into an earthen pot or glafs, let them be fmo-
thered in as much of the fweecelt Oyl-Olive as will fuffice, and kepc for ufe. He affirms thac

by being anointed with this Oyl Sores in the Groyn, Carbuncles, Peftilenrial Sores, Boyles, and

wounds made by a mad Dog are cured. In another place he prefcribes, that we fhoulddraw a

circle about the fore with a Saphir Hone, and then anoint the place with the oyl of Meloes, or

of Juniper, as being that wherewith the venome is wonderfully drawn out, and the part af-

fected prefently reduced to its natural temper. Marcetius Empiricus mentio'neth a certam hairy

Beecle of the colour of a Lion, and like one indeed in all things elie but his roughnefs. He con-

tends that it is called by its proper name Culio 3 it is found in old hedges, and unregarded dit-

ches and banks: this he writes is wonderful good for fcabby eyes, and eye-lids which have been

long fretted with a fait and fharp humour, or eaten away with lice. Thus he fheweth the way
of ufing it : firft gather betimes in the morning acolewort leaf wet with che dew of the night,

and wrap it up fo ehat all the dew run together to the bottome of the leaf, then having taken up

his hairy Beetle with your fore-fingers and thumb, put it up inftantly within the leaf, thac ics urine

(which it prefently makes upon ics being bruited) may be mingled with the dew of itj for

otherwife ics pifs, in which all che fecret lieth will be loft.

If with a probe you fhall fearch the eye-lids, and anoint the places, which are fcabby and

eaten avvay, with its dew when it is now impregnated as it were with the pifle of this Beetle,

you will confefs its ftrange and wonderful vertues. But what kinde or what manner of Beetle

this is, I am altogether ignorant, nor can I call to minde any other Authors v*ho have made any

mention of it.

The Water-docks do now challenge to have fome room allowed them, which the Greeks'

call u^eWr9*0"> the Germans, yvafer-kafers ; the Engl ifh, Water-clocks. All thefe have their

bellies coloured with a light red, and their backs coal-black, except that in England^ in whofe

picture ifyou darken over all thac border which compafleth about its fhoulders and ics whole

oval body, and make ics eyes of a filver colour, you cannot defire more coward ics defcripcion.

They have every one fix feet, the hinder feet exceeding the others in length and bignefs, which'

theyuie as it were far oars when theyfwim; Under their fheathy Wings which are very black,

lie'
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lye hid their membranous
v
wings of a hlver hew, with which by night, raving left the w.rter,they

nimbly fly through the air, which by day they very ieldome (or never) ufe, But the lead of all

are thofe, which with a reftleis motion run about in a multitude this way and that way upon the

fiirfa.ee of the water without order, and play as it were together, and when the water is trou-

bled, either they dive down to the boctome,orhidethemielves in holes ot the banks : but afte.-

ward, as loon as the waves are Hill and calm, they leap about it again for joy. Chrifiopboh/s

LeuftnerusMitethto Gefner that he found a Beetle in a certain place, with a Ihe.uhy crutt (as

they ufetohave) which had a head like an Ant ibmewhat yellow, and many wings, on the hin-

der part of the belly it had tins, fuch as are upon Craps tayls, which they ufed as they wand.ed

up and down (like rowers upon the water) it had a little tail (ticking out for its defence, but

which was parted into very long hairs, being thrown out of pond water into fountain water, it

died within a few daies. And thus much of Beetles : which, of countreys only O/jnthus, of

plants only the wilde Lilly,produce not ; whereupon that is called by Pliny-, TbeofomftUiXad An-

tigonus->Cantharolnhros : this by Diofcorides-, Anticantbaros.

Chap. XXIV.

Of the Fen-f\ricket
y
the Eve*churrje

3
or the. Chur^orm.

GIVe me leave here where names are wanting to make fome. The ere tare which we have de-
fa ibed is that whichCer^kf calleth Spondjlu-Zc Dodoneus,BupreJtu!->both of them a mil's & with-

out reafon.For the Spondjlis hath no wings,you lee this.Iniect is winged. The Bhprtftu is iaTd by all

to be like the Cantbaru; but this creature neither inJigure,nor colour nor bigneis cometh any thing
near it; to fay nothing of its haying no flieathy wings^ which all wife men will grant the C,n-
thandes have. [[If we may make names, we may call it Gryllotalpa; a Mole-krick?t J a Kiicket bc-

ca.uk it make? the 13,'nle fhrill

noyie whLh a Kucket doth to-

wards night ; a M'p'fc, beru ie

it digs the mth continually ;

theNethe lands call it weemol.

It lsan-InfecTrgly to'ightand

monftrous, four times bigger

than the biggelt of the Can-

thaiides : especially when it

is pretty well grown. The
fhape you fee before you: I

will tell you the colours. The
female is paler, the finale

1 of a

deep b own ; tint hath befides

2 long ho ns, 4 knobs hang-

ing out as it wee of itnollrils

and lips; it hath alio bigger

eyes, and the root of its wings-

is bedecked with a red ipor.

But the male is without thofe

buttons, and in 1-eid of thorn

huh two b iides twice as long

as thofe buttons; itfeemethto be of the fame colour all over, and withoit any lpor ; both

their clawes are as black as a Raven ; with their fore-feet which are ve y ftrong and bending inward

they both dig through hillocks,and make holes under grouncVhey Hand 1 pon their middle feet, and

with their binder feet, when need is, they leap ; their tail is forked, their wings longer than their

body, and membranous, their body variously joynred. The young ones for the moil part are

all overblack, the old ones feem to be without hair : it liveth thegreateft pait of its age under

a moorifh and moift ground, yet in the night it cometh abroad. It is a very flow-paced creature,

and its flying is like leaping; whereupon it is reckoned by fome among LocuAs. It begins to

come forth as Krickets do when the Si n is going down, and pleaterh it fell' with its hnging,which

is lowd enough and may be heard above a mile off; which as foon as the husbandmen hear, they

are glad prelently: as though they knew by its coming, that the eaith now teemed with moy-
fture, and were brought as it were to maturity by the heat of the Sun. It gathereth together

grains of wheat, barly, and oats, and canieth them into its neft, being to live upon them perhaps

in the winter. Some affirm that it feeds upon Horfe-dung. Dodor.cns relates that this little crea-

ture kils cartel with its biting; falling into this nullake-, becarfe he took it to be the Bnprcfiis.

Whether itdo any hurt being taken inwards I know not: but Pramus hath often handled it in his

bare hands, and without harm, never oblerving in it any inclination to bite. Our Bruerus fignthed

as much to Pennius-, who hired Countreymen with his money to obferve as often as might be its

condition, and to make relation of it.
' CHAP.
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Chap. XXV.

Of the Firefly.

THat which is called by sALlian 7rve'iy>po(, other Greeks call 7jv&ih, Hcrmolaus Trvpanii, fomtjfo
nv£cvw(. Ariftot.l.<).Hiji.c.i9. giveth thefe little creatures no proper name,but f a yes they are

3«ei«Ta c* jzJ mel : which Gaza cranilateth Bcftialcs fornactimjrwmct creatures. Strabo reckons them
among Gnats, they are called wa'fw, by Smdm-, and by the Scepthkji as we read in Laertius I. <?,

Solinus cal leth it Caryftia I. de mund. Mirab. f/t/. Scaliger, Ignigena ; Gaza-, Fttrnaria-, and BtjHtila

Fomacum-, out of AriftotU-> which he maketh bigger than the greater flies and winged : VUnyzi-

firmeth the fame l.w.c. 36. Antigonm l.w?- Tn^Jh?,. faith from Ariftotle that thefe Fire-flies

are bigger than Mice (not Flies only) ; where if is evident he foully mntook |*& for f^'^Mke
for Flies ; which Xylander his Tranfluor took no notice of. In fhape it is fomewhat like a ve-y

big Gnat, of a bright fire-red colour, glittering with a kindeof fiery r.ties ; it leaps, goes, flies,

and lives in the flams, as nAriftotU leporteth, /. <$.hift.c. 19. For I can fcarce give credit to

i/Llianl. t.Hifi.c. 2. when he faith that the Fire-fly as loon as it hath gone out of the place

where it was bred, and flown into the air for food, dieth preiently : for I cannot believe that

any thing bred in the fire, goeth out of its element to leek for food ; nor is it likely that Nature,

that molt loving parent of all things, fhould p reicribe any creature fuch a way of getting its food,

by which it fhould prefencly lofe its life. Neither is it, as itfeems to me, fo hard to finde out

the reafon of this their fudden dying in the air (which zALlian leaves to be fearched out by
others) for being b ed in the extremity of heat, how fhould they live in a temperate phce ?

Forit is evident Dy daily expe.ience, that fome Fillies dye as foon as everthey are taken up out

of the water into the air; much lefs can thole creatures that are bred in the fire, endure the air,

fince it differeth fo much from the air, and indeed more than the air from the water.

Thefe Flies are bred in the Brafs Furnaces of the Ille Cyprus, where the Chahitis (or Brafs- .

flone) is burnt for many daies together: perhaps the footy vapours which go up with the flame,

while the Hone is continually burnt, are the matter and caiie of their generation. Strabo 1 peaking

in his 1 2 Book of Worms b ed in the mow, addeth this which followeth : Tku Si j*\s*j» iff hel-mv

•niojJrlw Hty'xtnv, Ztcu 1 Lm <%] KamTnot e* lis it iu< (mtvw.ok <phiy@- 7t 5t*7wa« ; They conje-

cture that the generation of thefe creatures is like that of Gnats, of the flame from metals and

plates of brafs; where any man may fee the error of the Interpreter, for he renders it thus:

Hurum ammalium generaticnem talim futant-, ut cnlictim ex flamma & bratlea metalloritm. For

they are bred in the flame (as Scaliger faith) not inmajfa? that is (as I interpret it) in the fire

which is condenfed together : nor doth any thing forbid but that the raoft dry animals may be

generated in the motf dry element (for there is mixtion there alfo) as the moilieft are in the

moilfefl; for we have no pure fire with us. But what hinde s but that living creatures may be
generated of matter ready for them, or what natural reafon contradicleth it ? They anfwer, that

fire deliroyethall things, cornpreih all things. But they which have had but any tafte of thefe-

crets of Philofophy, do evince that to be by clear demonliration and experience. For fo

far is our fire f.om deliroyirg or co. acting all things, that it even perfe6feth fome. It

dothnot corrupt nor confume gold, nor lome lorts of met. Is, not afhes, not the Hone Amiantus

which is very like Stcil Ahum ; no • lome other things which I will not now Hand to reckon up

for thofe frowardmens fakes. What then fhould hinder fire f.om having the power of generating,

i'o it be in a ht and convenient muter ? its very ddnefs cannot hinder the generation from coming

to effect ; becaufe it p: oceedetb from the fo;m ; but fire is the matter and the forms inflrument for

fome operations. Befides,our fre hath alwaies fome moiluire joyned with it ; forit would not

take flame nor burn,if it were not cherifhed with a fat moiflure ; for certainly thole things are nei-

ther without earth nor water, which ai e generated in our terreflrial fire. G. Agricola. But if this

were not fo, becaufe fire pvtrefies rot
;
yet there is no reafon we fhould doubt but that generation

may be effected by the hie, as by the form in its p oper matte : For nnlefs there were moifture in

metals,they would not melt ; whu therefore fhould hinde - mture, but that it may give this a

form? Arifictle maketh the qneition, Whether in the fphere of the fire (which is next to the

Moon) there be generated any living creatu'es ? and he leemeth to be in doi bt, and putteth oft

the quefiion until another time; bit when he affirmeth that the Fire-fly is generated in this fire >

of ours, I fee no iealon, why any fhould doubt of it : yet there are fome very learned men, and

eminent writers of our time (who feem neverthelefs to excel rathe- in wit, reading and language,

than in the folid knowledge of things natural) who condemn and reject not only the generation

of thefe little creituresin the fire, br t this whole hiilory as frivolous, falfe, and unworthy of a

Phtlofophe r
. My readers expeit now, that I anfwere thefe mens arguments.

They object that Ariftotle doth in plain terms affirm, that the fire produceth no living crea-

ture. The Philofopher doth there compare the heat of feed with the heat of fire, affirming that

thee is not a fierv neat in feed ; for (faith he) if there were, it would produce nothing. But this

hinders not, but that a living creituremay Degenerated in the fire without feed: but of fome

other fit and convenient matter, as we fhall fee anon. Befides, the Philofopher feems here (as

like-
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likewife elfewhere) to fpeak of that tire only which is under the fphere of the Moon, that that

produceth no living c eature, not of ours, where there is both mixtion, and no pue fire. But

they ye: urge : Our hfe \s Sabftantia tenlm^™* a fublhnce of molt fubtil parts, and ieizeth

upon all things that are in its way, devouring them and turning them into its own fublhnce. This

was anlvvered before when we inlhnced in fome things which are rather perfected in the fire,

and which fire is by no means able to confume or turn into its fublhnce. J . Langim (a man of

much reading, and a moil learned Philoiopher) and from him Cardane gr.nts that iome Animals
may live in the fire, but not tint they can bebrei there; fo; in this they yeeld to the Philofo-

pher. But who feeth not how abfurd this yeelding ts ? for I cannot fee how things generated in

a- temperate place, mould be able to live in that extreme. For that which they fay of the Sala-

mander, is as good ;s nothing. The Salamander (as Diofc. hath obferved) doth not live long in

the fire s for as foon as that moilture, which runneth down on every fide from its yellow fpots
&
(as

1 conceive) while it ftaies in the fire, is confumed (which is quickly done) it is prefently brought

to Brthes, as Pennins hath made trial with our Bruerus in the Countrey about Heidelburg. Eraftus

a molt learned Phyfiuan, difputing about rotten Feavers,endevoureth to overthrow all this Hi-

ftory with thefe arguments. Firlt, becaufe Ariftotle compileth the Hiftory (faith Eraftus) who,
it is confefled, writ many things from hearfay ; 1 grant it: but then he adds, utaiunh as it is re-

ported, or fome other word of the fame importance (as Niphus hath well obferved) even as in

that ve-y place, fpeaking of the Salamander, he addeth, af i**p. We may obferve that this is the

conlhnc pra&iie of the Philofopher, when he fpeaks according to the opinion, or from the rela-

tion of others ; but grant it were fo, that he from others related it
5 they were deceived (faith

Erafius) who related it to him; imagining thofe creatures bred in the fire, which fell by chance
into it. But the circumlhnces of the place make it appear that this is falfe. If they had fallen

from elfewhere into the fire,furely by his own confeihon they would be confumed by the fire.

And unlefs they had been bred there, (as I faid before) how fhould they be able to live in fuch

an extremity of flame? Befides, fpectators have obferved the motion of their feet, the num-
ber of their wings, their flying, yea their death, and the caufeof their death, viz,, their flying

fomewhat too far out of the hre. Thefe things and the like evince that thofe relators were not
at all deceived, but that they related what was true and unqueftionable. But no Author either

before or fince Ariftotle affirms this, but one or other perhaps who hath tranfcribed it from him.
This is more {Eraftus) than you know, you have not read all Authors Books : the greateft part of

books is loft, as k appeareth plainly out of tAthen<eus-> andHiftories bear witnefs. But how I

pray you, came Pliny to be anured that Fire-flies have four feet ? He did not learn this from

Ariftotle-) no: is there any fuch thing to be found in his writings which are extant. Wherefore
either he learnt it from others, or elfe the Hiftory was known in Pliny's time. Pliny therefore

added this, that he might make up the Hiftory compleat. Nay, if you had read Cicero I. de Nat.

Deo. you had found him affirming for certain, that there are little winged creatures bred in

the middle ofthe fire. Neither did I before think you fo ignorant in Theology, as not to know
what S. Augufiine (/. de Civit. Dei 2 1. c. 2.) hath obferved of thefe Pjribia : There are, faith he,

creatures which live in the midft of the hre ; and there are found fome worms at the Spring-

head of hot waters, whofe lieat no man toucheth without harm: while thefe remain there not
only without receiving any hurt, but are not able to fubfift out of them. And Vincentius hift.

Nat.l.io. c. 68. In fome waters which are naturally hot, there are certain Worms which live

as well as Fifties in cold : nay if they go out of thofe waters into cold they die. Solinus alfo

confirmethit c. 17. who calleth thefe kinde of Flies CaryjtU-> and reporteth that in Crete they

fly into hot furnaces without harm. Yea and Seneca (qutft. natural. I. 2.) affirmeth that fome
living creatures are generated of the fire; and therefore thefe Fire-flies likewife ; as lately Mar-
jilius Cognatns teacneth us in a large Difcourfe, Variar. obferv. I. i.e. 23 , 24. Do not then any
longer contend, that no Author either before or fince Ariftotle affirmeth it ; fince befides thefe

pious and grave men already named, I can bring others alfo, who would convince you either of

plain falfhood, or of a levity not hard to be difcerned. But Theopbraftus maketh no mention of
it in his Book de Igne. What do you conclude, Eraftus-, from thence, that the Hiftory is falfe ?

Very fine. Perhaps he beleeved it not ; is it therefore falfe ? But it is probable. I grant it. There
are many things probable, and yet falfe, as experience teacheth us. Eraftus wrote many things

againft Paracelfus which are probable, yet not all true, unlefs thofe things which he underflood

not,betrue. Certainly he endevoured to confute many things, which I know he never under-

flood: I will not now delcend to particulars. Well, but the heat of fire is not y>nuet, fit for

generation. This, Eraftus-) you apprehend not ; but I told you before, that if it were in the
feed, it were not, which was the Phil ofophers meaning. For it is ffM^t), corruptive-) according
to Ariftotle - But I anlwered before, that fire doth not corrupt all things. This barrennefs there-

fore, or (if youpleafe) deftru&ivenefs of the fire is to be limited. Nor truly do I conceive
this to be done miraculoufly, but by the power of Nature ; neither do I take it for a tale, but for

a Hiftory agreeable to nature. And as for what he writeth of the Salamander, he adds
as I faid before : there was no need to add it. But I befeech thofe who believe nothing but

what they fee, to tell me, Have any one of the ancients found fault with this Hiftory, or con-

futed it ? I fpeak of the Greek writers. No, not fo much as Galen-, who otherwife is a moft

fharpreprehenderof the Philofophers, and would have laid hold on this inflantly,ifhehadhad

any
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anyfuch opinion. Therefore it is likely that the hiitory is true, becaufe none of the old wa-
ters found fault with ir. But come we now ro Matthiolus, who of all men hath contradicted this

Hiitory moil unhappily ; for in his margent he inveigheth againtt the vain opinions of the Phi-

lolbpher (as he thinks) w he re he appears in fome things vainer than vanity it felf. But I will

recurn to the bufinel's. It i; agmifl (faith he) the work of nature. Is it enough for Matthiolus

to fejfo, though he prove nothing ? If the liory had been true, Galen would never have omit-

ted iti who hath fearched out all things die fo diligently, furnaces,and metals,and what not ? Jh-

lius Scaliger will make anfwer, to what end fhould he repeat a thing known before? Sooner

would he (as he was a famous and a malicious detracter) it he had not found it lb, have repre-

hended it, as he doth in fome places make it ridiculous. He which continued fo few daies, did

not underftand the whole matter
;
they were not, they are not alwaies at hand ; he never en-

quired of the Bakers. But if I fhould fay that a little fhe colt newly foaled mould have plenty

of milk in its udder, and that it did iflue forth in great quantity, what would they fay then ? yec

neverthelefs Ifaw it at London about fix years fince, asalfomany others of good note and credit^

who with their own hands did milk it out of its teats. They will fay peihaps, we do not be-

lieve it ; let then chufe, it makes not much to the matter ; there are many productions of na-

ture, the caufes whereof it is impotlible for any man to know, much lefs to (hew to others. And
that certainly not without great reafon, that we might both admire the infinite power of God,
and acknowledge our own blindnefs and ignorance. For thefe and the like did God create on-

ly for his glory, that he might both confound the fhallow underflandings of men, and alfo learn

them to acquiefce in his witdome only,for to much as in fearching out the natural caufes of things,

it is impolTible to go any faithe r
. For this is amongft the works of God that may pluck down

our ambition, and makes us with all our wit to fly to that common Anchor of fools, namely hid-

den caufes and the whole fubftance. What have we then to do ? iure-ly only to apply our felves

unto him, from whom all wifdome, knowledge, and perfection doth proceed : for whileft we re-

lie on our own wits, and do pry into the Majefty of God, we mult needs (as Solomon in his Pro-

verbs fpe.iketh) be confounded by the fame. What then remains ? this furely, that they which
think thefe things to be impolhble,do keep their opinion to themfelves, without medling with

thofe that think the contrary.

The Author of the Geoponickj (iflamnqc deceived) cals this little animal a Salamander : his

words are thefe :
S***udv*& e^^sor &°v U iZ 7ive)< typ yinar, &c . that is to fay, The Sala-

mander that little creature is begotten in the fire ; and living in the fire, is not confumed by it. Here he
tels three untruths together. For neither is this the leaft of creatures, but oftentimes bigger,

fometime lefs, neither is it generated by the fire, nor doth it live long in the fire, as I faid be-

fore, out of DioCcorides. Thus much I thought good to add, left young ftudents reading thofe

Geoponickj fhould errefo foully with Zoroaftes. For what purpofes it ferveth, I cannot boldly

fay : yet by its place of growth and principles it feemeth to dry and cleanfe powerfully. It is

alfo of very thin parts and body ; it pierceth to places very diftant : and truly if the Grafhopper

which feedeth upon air, be of fo burning a faculty ; what fhall we think of the Fire-fly, which
eateth anddrinketh flames ? But the Fire-flies are of this ufe to our mindes : they reprefent to

our underftanding the wonderful power of God,who hath made the greateft of all the Elements,

Fire, fub;ec~fto 16 fm all, fo dry a creature : vouchfafing to be vanquished by thefe while itfeor-

neth, I do not fay to be vanquished (to ufe Afajolns's words, Dier. Canic. Colloq. 5.) but even fo

much as to be touched by men, or the greater Animals.

Chap. XXVI.

Of the Water -Spider.

THe Water-Spider is next, a little creature of exceeding nimblenefs, whofe Hiftory Au»
thors have fo flight I y handled, that we can hardly pick out any thing of weight or moment

towards the illuftration of this Hiftory : we fhall yet perform what we can.

I utterly deny
"A&ejf in Arifictle, to be the fame with Tipula in Flautus (as Gaza interprets it)

for I am not perlwaded that Mule-gnats can come of them.

It is called in Latine Tipula : Plantus, Feftus, and 2{onius Marcellus write it Tipul ; others, The Name.

Tipulla ; Guillerinus de Conchis reads Tapula ; Albertus and Vincentius in his Speculum-, call it

Tappula : none ofthem aright. By Plautus it is called Tipula ; in Greek (as I found in Gefner's

papers) mlvw, which word truly 1 finde not any where any footfteps of, nor can I tell what it

properly fignifies ; fome High-Dutch call it fVafer-gems, which is to fay, a Water-goat ; others

fVajfer-fpin, which is a Water-fpider ; the Nether-lands, fVajfer-fpinne ; with us it is called the

Wattr-fpider, as with the High-Dutch and Netherlands, for likenefs fake; in Spanifh, Gufano que

correfopra el aqua, a worm that runs upon the water ; in Italian, Capra di aqua ; in Polonian,#W
ny cieluck.

There are two forts of Water-fpiders, the greater and the lefs. They differ in bignefs only, or

perhaps in age:the greater are more common in coldeft \vaters,the lefs are fomewhat more blackifh

and of a more compact body, S f ff The
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The Difcri-

pcion.

The greater more inclines to an aih-colour, being of a larger body.

• Although feveYall men write feverally, and neither tell any certain marks whereby it maybe
known, nor a^ree in the number of its feet, yet I hope we fliall fo clearly and peripicuoutty ex-

pl tin the Hiltcry of the W.it^r-.pider, th.it there will be no occalion of doubt left here-

after. ,
" - '
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The Wate -fpide: i> a litrle crenure, infhape very like a Spider, of a body fomewhat long

cmd ttender : it hath four feet fail to its b.ealt,and two little armes ftretched out befo e near its

mouth, perhaps in iiead of ho ns ; which if you reckon with" its feet, it will have fix feet : which

yet (lb far as we could obferve) it ufeth not when it runneth : they are as fhort again as the reft

of its feet, neither have they any knots or joynts like the other feet. Therefore Albertus and

others allow but four feet to the Water-fpider i but Feftus fix>reckoning thefe little armes together

with its feet. It hath fou : wings,very feeble ones,which feem not to be made for fl ying, but for.

leaping. They are fho ter than its body, and the uppermolt of them a little thicker and larger

than the others, but yet not of leather (like thofe fheathy cafes) they are between a brazen co-

lour and a black ; the inner wings are letter and thinner, and of a filver colour. Whether they

fly by nisht like Water-beetles or no, we are uncertain; they leap fometimes upon the water

fo lightly, that they fcarce fo much as itir the furfaceofit. Hence grew that prove b among the

Ancients, Lighter than a Water-fpider. So Pterins being to exprefs the lightnefs of men; and

Virgil-, the nimblenefs of Camilla-, compare them to the Water-fpider. Ylautus likewife in his

Perfa-, Neq; TiptiU levins efl pondus quam fides lenonia (for fo Lambine reads it, againlt the con-

fent of all copies, even that of Nonius) A Panders honefty ts lighter than a Water-fpider: It run-

neth not in a continued courfe, but with intermillion. ltgoethnot underwater, but when it is

driven thither by force : its body is never wet. Theyar^ found all the Summer time in Handing

waters and ponds which are free from the wind,and quiet : fometimes alfo they are met with in

rivers, efpeciatly clofe by the banks of great rivers, and for the mo!t put under the fludes of

trees (as of the willow, or any other tree, (which is not oyer tall): molt commonly multitudes

of them are together in companies. They are feen fometimes to couple leaping on one ano-

thers backs, but they make an end ofengendring very quickly. One fhall hardly hnde any one of

them in Winter.
Their U[e. Whether they be of any ufe in Phyfick, befides the common ufe Flies are of, we leave for others

to make experiment : for we know of none; neverthelefs we utterly deny that thefe little

creatures were brought forth by nature to no purpole. Certainly the Gudgeon, the Rochet>

the Pearch, and other inhabitants in the dominions of the waters do lufficiently declare

how nfeful they are for the feeding and fatning of Fifties. Without question Feftus, No-

nius-, Marcellus-, Sipontinus> and others, meant this Water-fpider now defcribed, as it will appear

by their words. The Tipula (faith Feftus) is a kinde of little creature, having fix feet, but fo light,

that in running upon the water it feemeth to take no Heps. Penttus faith upon the matter the

lame. The Tipula (faith Nonius Marcellus) is a very light creature, which doth not fwim but

go upon the water. Varro thus : Levis Tipula levifjime frigidos tranftt lacus : for fo the place

which is corrupted, is to be read and corrected: The light Water-fpider very nimbly paffeth over

the cold ponds. Albertus G'uillerinus de Conchy and Vinccntius Call it Araneus Aquaticus-, inter-

preting the Dutch name (for it hath fome likenefs with the Spider) aienbingbut four feet to

the Tipula, not reckoning the little arms which are before, among its feet, lince it doth not

ufe them in going. Others (as I faid before) reckoning thofe little arms among their feet do al-

low Water-fpiders fix feet. Hence it does molt certainly appear, that we have defcribed that

very Tipula which Plautus mentions, fo that there is no room left for any ones doi bring here-

after But before we go any further, the truth requires of me, that I confute two notorious er-

rors of GuillerinusdeConchts. The firit error is, when he faith that the Water-fpider lives alike

upon the water and upon the land: the other, when he faith, that it runneth very fwiftly upon
land; both which do evidently contradict experience: for upon land it doth net' live

long, nor run at all, but move with a very flow pace, and fometimes leap, but that very

little.

Whether Catrab in Avicen, which is called by Silvaticus, Cutout and Eckentdnhbt the Wa-
ter-fpider (as wiems thinketh) I cannot fay for certain: although indeed I am eafily perfwaded

by reafon of the ciicumltances, to believe that Catrab in Avicen is not the Water-fpider. But lee

us hear Avicens defcription : Catrab (faith Avicen) is a little creature having its being on the fur-

face of the water, which moveth upon it divers waies without order, anddiveth ever and anon
to the bottome, and prefently appeareth above again. Sylvaticus hath almolt the fame word
for word: only he adds, that whenfoever any thing happens amifstoit, it runs away, and by
and by appears again. From this little creature by reafon of its reftlefs and difordered moti-
on, hither and thither, that kinde of melancholy which the Greeks call KvwQfv™*, the Latines

Infania Lwoina, is ailed by Avicen-, Cathrab and Alcathrab; with which when men are taken,'

they fly from the living, and go out by night, and frequent graves (as Paulus writes) and think

indeed that they are tu.ned into Wolves, as wierus writes it befell a certain husbandman inGer-

in the year 1541. The Ancients (faith wierus) call a fly which is common in moorifh

grounds, Tipula. And we think CManardus made mention of this fomewhere in his Epiftles.

Wherefore I am fully perfwaded that Catrab is not this Water-fpider, but fome other little

creacure,
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creature, the leiftof the kinde of Water-beetles, which with a reftlefs motion moveth almoft

continually upon the 'fuiface of the water hither and thither without order (as we faid in theHi-

ftoryofthem) and upon the leaftdifturbanceorftinbgofthe water, goeth to the bottome, and

prefently hideth it felf in the mud, but by and by alloon as the billowes are down, rifeth up

again to the furface of the water. This little creature is feldome Tingle, but many ofthem fport

together in the fame place, running up and down feveral vvaies. I was once wont to behold with

great delight thefe lictle very black and finning Beetles pulling one another, and as it were
wreftling together. But of thefe we have i'poken at large among the Water-beetle?.. And we
fhall takeGVtd's Tipi Ix into our conlideration among the Water-worms.-

The word Afcaru-which they inteipret Tipula,maketh nothing toward the illuftration of this

Hiftory.

Chap. XXVII.

Of the Forjicula, or Earwig,

ARnoldtu his Forfic»la*is called by the later Latine writers, AuricuLria; by the more An- Tbe j^amc.
dznt-iMordella: Nifhus cals it Vellicula a vellicando-, from rending; the French call the

Earwig Attreiliic^o; Perceaureillc ; the Germans, Oren-nvorm ; the Low Dutch Orenmetel-
3
the

Englifh, Earwig. Hadrians funics thinks it to be Fullo-, which notwithftahding much differs

fromtheform of a Beetle. Is this the Greeks ttfmtew? truly both the original of it and the

biting agree thereunto; for this is bred alfo in the hollow Italks of herbs, (as of the wilde

Parlhip, Angelica, Fennel Gigant) and is frequently feen in Coleworts. The Northern Eng-

lifh by an obfeene name call it Tmch-ballockj> 9S if you would call it Scrotomordinm-, or

o^eA'xnjfj for where ever it findes a rivled pleated skin, itwillcaufe very great pain, either by
biting with the mouth, or by winding about it with its forked tail ; which Tetmins faith once

hapned to him being a boy. For we fell upon two forts of Earwigs, both were with wings,

contrary to the opinion of many. For if you force them here and there back again with a bull-rufh,
TJj£ ^

When they are hem'd in in fome place or upon a table, (which the moft illuftrious Kmvet xzught
ancj

jjL^j'
Pennitu) they will prefently open their wings that are hid under their covers, and fly away. But on.

you mull take? diligent heed that youprefs it not too hard with a ftrawor orrufh, or wound it,

for then if it would never fo fain it cannot fly away. The more common is feen with a light

red colour; his foreyards, feet, and forked tail are yellow. The other (which
is more rare in England, and was feen by me but once or twice) is greater than

the former, and of a bla-cker body, hath a filver ring about the neck to adorn
it ; the outward covers of the wings are of a reddifh colour : the mouth is for-

ked and yellow ; on the back on both fides near the fides, there arife five yel~

lowifJh fpots, the fork of the tail is fhorr and black, and fhe lifts this toward
her head and flies, being angry, into the air.

They are oft found in Coleworts and hollow Reeds, and in the little blad-

de . s of Elm leaves. They breed of worms that breed in the ftalks : they year-

ly caft their old skin, and that being gone they look white as fnow. But with
age it growes again, and is died with its ancient colour. The Englifh women
hate them exceedingly, becaufe of the flowers of Clove-gel liflowers thac

they eat and fpoyl, and they lay lnaies for them thus : They fet in the utmoll void places

Ox-hoofs, Hogs-hoofs, or eld caft things that are hollow, upon a ftafT faftned to the ground, and
rhefe are eafilyftuft with cloathes or liraw; and when by night the earwigs creep into thefe to

avoid the rain or to hide themfelves, in the morning thefe old caft things being fuddenly taken

away and fhook forth, a great multitude of them fals out, and are killed with treading upon them.

Amddus Breviar. i.cap.z$. bids us to boylthemin common oyl, or oyl of Hearts-eafe, and Tfeeit ufe,

with that to anoint the arteries offuchasare in a Convuliion, both their temples andwrifts, to

caufe a Feaver, which is a remedy for a Convulfion. fofeplotv Michael^ an Italian and a famous
Phyiician, is wont to collect a great number of them, and to bring them to a fine powder in Bal-

neo in a glafs very clofe ftopt. Then he mingles as much powder with Hares pifle, thac he may
pour into the ear morning and evening. He often protefted to Penniw that this was a fecret to

cure deafnefs. Others mingle the powder with oyl of Cloves and ufe it as before. The fmaller

Gallinago, (which the Englifh call a Suite) and Hens feed on Earwigs ; and I well remember thac

I have found a great number of them in their Mawes.

Sfff i CHAP,
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the Scorpion, the Ant, and flying Lice.

A Riftotle 4. departib. c. 6. denieth that Scorpions have wings, Scorpions (faith he) move

not flying, but going. But latter ages hnce him have feen and acknowledged iome of

them to be winged. Ap»lhdorus (witnefs Pliny) relateth that fomeof them for'certain have

l. ii.c.15. wines, which Nicander alio hath recorded. Paujanius in Boeotic. fpeaking of winged Serpents,hath

thefe words: Neither ought any one to be too forward to believe thofe things, which Na-

ture more rarely reprefenteth ; nor yet to be altogether incredulous concerning them : I

never faw any where flying Serpents, yet am I eahly perfwaded to believe that there are

fuch, becaufe a man of Phrygia lately brought into Ionia a winged Scorpion of the Locufts

kinde. Paramenes alfo /. de 'Beft. Venenata in zsEgypt- reporteth that he faw, not with other

mens eyes, but with his own eyes, Scorpions with wings, and armed with a double Cting in

their tail. With whom tALlian agreeth /. 16. c. 42, 43. CMegajihenes hath recorded that there

are iome in India among the Prafii-, which have wings, and are vmfCdyKw%t tuytSta, excee-

ding great ones. In Africk. likewife there are fome winged, and others without wings i

having feven joynts in their tails, faith Strabo I. 15. Geogr. & I. 17. The Pfylli (faith Pliny

I. xi.c. 25.) hive often endevoured to bring them over into Italy-, but they were not able

to live beyond the climate of Sicily • yet there are feen of them fometimes in Italy-,

but harmlefs ones, and in many other places, as about Pbarus in tSEgypt. We read alio

in the Hiflory of Navigations, that fambolus the Portugal-, while he hayed at Palimbrota

(it is a City htuate by Ganges towards the Eaft, and according to Diedorus Statins built of

Th N old by Hercules) faw there great fiore of winged Scorpions. It might be called in La-

•

N3me
«

Nepales quafi Nepa alata-, for fo Plant/is cals the Scorpion in Caftna-, when he faith,

Receffim cedam ad parictem-, imitabor nepam. So again Cicero 5. de Finib. Nepas aculeo uti

videos. Var.ro alfo and Columella do very often call the Scorpion by that name, although

Feftus underhand by it a crab. Nonnius writeth that that name was borrowed frptti the

Moors, by whom Scorpions were firft called Nept-, and brought into Italy. Thou feeft

here its ordinary bignefs and fhape ; It is of a colour very like ho-

ney, whereupon it is called p*Kix*.<»&i. The lafl joynt of the tail in

this kinde is black, armed with a double fling, as if one could not

do mifchief enough : it hath wings like the mandible of the Locufls,

it goes obliquely and after the manner of a Crab ; it is very hurt-

full to men, efpecially to young men and boyes. t/Flian attributes

to it a glittering red colour, and calleth it flame-colour. Its poyfon

being hot, caufeth extteam heat ; which happeneth other wife in the

Scorpions which have no wings. It kils Lizards, Adders, Spiders ,

Whirls, and all kinde of Serpents, ^£lian. I. 8. c. 13. This kinde of Scorpion likewiie be-

ing applyed to a wound made by it felf, healeth it, as others do: and if the fmell of one

of them burnt come to other Scorpions, it diiveth them out of a houfe.

Its Generation is after the fame manner with theirs that have no wings, of which we flull

treat at large in the fecond Book.

The Ant is called by the Latines Formica a ferendw micis-, from carrying grains of coin,

faith Iftdore. The Greeks call it t*v?w*Z> wety*v, wt^v, QofUva., ?p^w , and tphftfufyn* by

Hefyckm and Varinus; it is called in Hebrew, nVOJ ; in French, Fourmis; in Lf^lifh,

Ant-, Emmet-, Pifmire; in Spanifh, Hormiga ; in Italian, Formica; in the Slavonian and

Polonian Tongues Mrawenecz; in the Illyrian, Afpowka ; in Low Dutch, Mitre; in Plan-

drian, Labnets ; it Dutch, Omays, Omnes-, Eims. Now fome Ants are winged, fome with-

out wings. One of the Greeks call thofe that are winged (of which only we treat in this

Book) w'jjLtfias; another cals them oi^ot; they are named by Ariftotle lirmnv'fwm, and Am-
ply i«mt(» I. \..de Anim. part, by the Latines Equites-, becaufe of their exceeding fwiftnefs,

wherein they excel the others. They are of a larger body and bigger limbs than thofe

that go and have no wings, (whereupon Pliny-, if Imiflake not, call'd them Berculana) and

of a middle colour between black and fwart: they have four filver coloured wings ; their

uppermoft bigger and longer than their whole body ; their inner wings half fo big. I have

nothing that I write for certain, concerning thefe Indian flying Ants. For Authors them-

felves are uncertain, and many late writers, having travelled over almolt all India on foot,

have yet found none of thofe gold-horders and devourers of flefh ; Of which Megafthenes

hath recorded thus much : There are found (faith he) among the Dard<e certain winged

Ants no lefs than Foxes: Now the gold-ftealers underllanding that they feed upon the

flefh of wilde beafls, ftrew pieces of it along the waies, and fo while the Anrs are over-

bite about their meat, they take away without danger all the gold they had all this while

ftolen. Oneftcritus writeth that he faw fome of their skins like Panthers skin*. The Book
entitled De Natura rerum-, fo defcribes this winged creature, with hooked clawes, a winged

body
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body? and a crooked beak, that: one would cake ic for a Griffin rather than an Ant. Ihac

Ethiopia alio breeds fuch, we read in Philofimus, who placeth Ants and Griffins alio in

India; which are not very -like one another in fhape, but both trufty keepers and diggers up

of gold. The horns of the Indian Ant, fet up in the Temple of Hercules at Erjtbr<e, were a

wonder, as Pliny witnefleth, or rather lieth. He that defireth more dreams concerning chem,

let him read Herodotus, Arrianus^ Tzetzes-> Strabo, tAElian, and Pliny-, who gave fo much cre-

dit to lies carried to and fro and entertained, that they were not aflumed to put them

down even for truths. But patting over the Indian Ants, let us treat of thofe in Europe on-

ly; whole courfe of life, fights, victories, policies, prudence, fagacity, parfimony, cunning,

frugality, induftry, oeconomy, charity, fidelicy, civility, valour, and laborioufnefs I would to ^.
fac

.

the fhame of men reprefent here; but that it would be neceflary to repeat the fame things ani^Je^

in the fecond Book, when we fhall treat of thole that go, with which they agree in na- The way to

ture, and belong to the fame Common-wealth. With thefe Herculean Ants bruifed, and make the Oyi

Sale and Pepper put to them, the Manginefs, the Leprofie, and the Scurfe are cured. P/in.
is

^
lind in

Oyl made of winged Ants, provoketh and (trengtheneth Venus. Wecker. To conclude, what- BmboTMon-
foever difeafes other Ants are good for (and they help very many, as you fhall read) the winged ,ag i.^trali,

ones have the fame or greater ve: tue in curing of them. 1V.C.7.

Agatharfidestch us, that the Acridophagi or eaters of Locufts are not far diftant from the

inhabitants of the Redfea: which nation are of a lower ftature than others, lean of vifage,

and extream black. About the Verml i£quino6Ual, when the South-welt and Weft winds

blow with the Italians, an unfpeakable multitude of great Locufts is brought to them with

thofe winds, out of fome place unknown, which difrer little from birds in their faculty of

flying, but in the fhape of their body very much. With this fort of creatures they are nouri-

fhed all this fealbn, feeding upon them faked or otherwaies dreft. And they catch them by

fetching them down from the air to the ground with a fmoik. And thefe people are re-

ported to excel in nimblenefs and Iwiftnefs of foot : but taking a very dry nutriment, they

do not prolong their life beyond forty years, nay and dye more miferably than they lived;

for when old age drawes nigh, there breed in their bodies certain forts of flying Lice, in fi-

gure indeed like Dog-flies, but otherwife lefs; they begin at the breaft and the belly, and in

a fhort fpace eat up all the skin of their face. Others of them are taken like thole which

have the Itch, thereupon they tear themfelves grievoufly, and at length the dil'eafe being at a

Itay, and thin humours running at the coming out of thefe little creatures, they are fain

poor wretches to undergo intolerable torments : and fo by reafon either of ill humors, or

of their feeding, or of the badnefs of the air, they die. Huron. Mercurial, de morb. cut. ex Dio-

doro Siculo 4. Antiq. lib.

Chap. XXIX.

Of the ringed Tunie or WallLoufe.

WHen I had refolved to conclude this Hiftory of winged Infedts, we had three wood
Wall-lice of the ("heath-winged kinde brought to us, which we here reprefent upon

their backs, and upon their bellies. The back, the neck, the little

homes, and the fheathy cafes of the firlt are of the colour of a Leek;
its wings which are longer than its fheathy cafes, are between green

and yellow, as alfo its eyes and feet. The fecond is of a fwart co-

lour all over. The third hath its body varioufly coloured with black

and red; its little horns and feet coal-black: all of them do glitter

here and there with a golden brightnefs (which Pennius obferved not)

and feem to be of a very compact and tender body. They are found

fitting moft commonly upon Mallowes, fometimes upon other planrs

and trees that bear Apples like Pine-apples, as likewife upon the

Elm and the Willow. They copulate in the moneth of May tail to

tail, and are almoft a whole day about it. The male is lefs, the

female bigger and broader. They fly in the heat of the day faft

enough, but neither long nor far. There are bred with us ( faith

Cardane) in the grafs two Animals like Wall-lice, the one in fmell

but not in fhape ; the other in fhape but not in fmell : but neither

of them is of the fpecies of Wall-lice, becaufe they both fly. lib. de

variet. rer. But he that fhall obferve their ftink and outward fhape

of body, will not turn them out of the family of the Wall-lice, for

their wings fake : although indeed the field kindes are fix times as

big as thole in houfes. favobus Quickelbergius fent two other kindes

of them to Pennius from the parts about Vienna, which were waved

with a golden and black colour. Matthiolus not at all underitan i g
Sfff 3 Plinp
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Pliny j denieth that they have any vertue in them. But Pliny many waies commendeth the
garden Wall-lice, being reduced to allies and infufed in oyl of Rofes, a^ainft pains of the
ears. Palladia ufeth thefe with the Lees of Oyl, an Oxe Gall, Ivy-leaves and Oyl, for an
oyntment for the bitings of venomous Horfleeches. Let the head of the yard be put into
Oyl of Camomil pretty hot, in which Wall-lice have boyled ; then let the head of the
yard when it is taken out of the oyl, be anointed with pounded Garlick, and the patient
will certainly make water. Amoldus de villa nova /. 2. Breviarii, c. de Jlranguria & dyCuria.
Are not thefe to be taken for thofe Wall-lice, which the Dutch call Knolfters and Sual-
fiers ? And hitherto hath been faid what we know of winged Infects : ye Plr>terus's> Came-
rarius's, Clufws's, gmckelbergius's, and ye later and more laborious fons of Efculapus (whom
Phoebus moulded out of richer clay) if you have any thing which is here wanting make ad-
dition of it, according to your wonted courtefie and ingenuity, remembrin<* That of the
old Poet:

OF
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Of the Divifton of the Second T3oo\

The Preface.

BY the clew of Dtdalus we are at laft got out of the Camps of

winged horfemen
;
where fliould I relate with how many ftings

the Infects of the lower ranks have aiTaulted me, how much
they have troubled my brain, my right hand, my eyes, whileft

I accurately dilTe&ed and obferved all their parts, truly I fhould either

faint in rehearfing the wounds, or what I was refolvedin my minde to fi-

nirn, I fhould not be able to do. Wherefore, what valiant fouldiers are

Wont to do, whileft the wound is yet frefh and hot, we will break forth

into both Armies, and with better undertakings, Co far as may be, ftrivc

to overcome them. Thou O great God, who in the Inventory of thefe

fmalleft Creatures, makeft the moft excellent underftandings to ftand ama-

zed and ftupid- give me ftrength, that as by thygoodnefs I have mutte-

red thofe Infects that fly,by the fame I may be enabled to draw forth all thofe

Foot-forces that want wings
;
Co that in all my labour, I may feem to have

no other end than to feek thy glory, to advance learning, and nothing

that concerns my own particular, but that I may finde thee in thele thy

works. Goto therefore bold Atheift, who art ignorant of God and the

Divine Perfection : endure, ifthou canft, the biting of the Spider Thdait-

gmm
y

or of the Scorpion
;
abide the pain of the Worm Scolopendra • fwal-

low down the Pine-tree Catterpiller, contend with Worms, defpile with

Herod, biting Lice, fo much as thou art able, atlaft thou malt finde that

there is no foot Souldier fo mean in this Army, that will not quickly

overcome all the forces of thy body and minde, and will make thy foul

mouth to confefs, by their miniftry, that there is a God. Thus then I

draw forth my Regiments, fo I mufter the Souldiers.

All
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Earth

Some with Feet-,

Thefe goe with many feet: The Catterptilers,

Beetles-) and fuch as are called Scaph'lyni.

Thefe goe with eight feet ' The Scorpion, tk
Spider.

J

With fix : As Wafps, Glow-worms, the female
i Meloe ; alfo Worms in wood-, trees-, roots,fruits-*

I
meats, garments, chambers, humors.

^Some without Feet : As Orip<e } Maw-worms^ Earth-worms,

All Infects with-

out wings are ei-

^

ther belonging to*

the

'Some fwim with fix feet', as the Shrimp, the Lake
Scorpion, the NotoneUm.

"With Feet, \,

With many feet : as the Sea Scolopendra, the many
v_ footed Shrimp.

iVithom Feet: As the Horfleech, the Hair-wm,

THE
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THE

THEATER of INSECTS:
OR,

Of lefler living Creatures*

BOOK II.

Chap. I.

Concerning Catterpillers and their JeVeral kindes, and namely of

Silk-fpnners, and Silk-Tfiorms.

WE E thought fit to place in the Front, Catterpillers, the devourers of

Egypt: becaufe they are moft different in their kindes, and alfo fome o^xbcNamc.
them are excellent for their ufe and worth. It is no fond conceit to main-
tain that Catterpillers had their name in Latine from devouring, for they

eat up leaves, boughs, flowers, fruits j which alfo may be obferved in the

Peach. Ovid called thefe Field-worms

:

Field-worms that weave their hoary thred on boughs-) we fittde

That they with fainted Butterflies do change their kinde.

The Greeks call a Catterpiller >&y.™r, from the waving and vaulting motion, when it creeps,

Whereby it lifts up and contrails it felf. The Hebrews call it Gha*j*m-> becaufe it fheareth the

fruirs of the earth, as Kimhi faith on Joel the firfi-. The Italians call it Rugaverme-) and Bmcho-)

for fo faith Marcellus Virgilim upon Diofcorides. In our times, faith he,our whole Countrey cals

allkindesof Catterpillers Bruchi. The Spaniards call them Oruga ; the French, Chenille-, Chatte-

peleufc; the Englifh, by the name of Catterpillers ; but the Northern people call the hairy Cat-

terpillers Oxbuts ; the Southern call them Palmer-worms ; in the Poles language, a Catterpiller is

called Rap Liufenka ; in the German Tongue Ein Raup ; in Low Dutch, Raype j in Sclavonifh,

Gafienica; the Pefants call them Certrts-> and Cedebroa.

Ifhouldbe endlefs iflfhould add all kindes of Catterpillers; for fome feel rough, others The differ?^

foft, fome have horns, (and that either in their head or in their tail); fome are without horns ; ces.

fome have many feet, fome fewer, but none have above fvxteen feet. Molt of them move lwiftly

in a waving pollute
;
yet others there arc that go even and flowly. Some do yearly change their

old skin, and others do not. Some are changed into Aurelia's fixed above the earth, whence are

bred your ordinary Butterflies, others are transfo rmed under the earth, and become Glow-worms.

Alfolbme of their Aurelia's arefmooth and equal ; fome again are hairy and wrinkled, pointed

at the ends, (harp 5 fome (namely of the harder kinde) naked, but others (namely of the tendered)

are covered with mots or filken down. The mqft of them are bred of the eggs of Butter-flies,and

are changed into Aurelia's: fome are bred on the leaves of trees, of the proper feed left there in

the web in Autumn ; or of the dew or air fhi t up in it, and con upting there, as Vine-fretrers.

Some again feed on leaves, fome on flowers, and fome on fi uits. We, to exprefs both kindes of

Catterpillers, fhafl divide them into thole that are bred from other things ; and thole that are

bred from their own kinde alone. Such as are bred from other things, again, are either fmooth

or hairy; as alfo thole are that proceed from their own kindes. Amongft the imooth C acrer-

pillers, the Silkworm defervedlychallengeth the firll place.
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lib j.

<tAWrm thc.t to a Ely transformed Is, and then

7 ransformcd bac\ incc n.tre u made a n orm a^en ;

1 nice it bah dies and lives cnew, is wafted ore

'by Chaion twice pinto the Elizian Jbore.

Its fnccejjcr ts left half living and half dead)

wkithafte* fpms filk_ robesJ'or thofe are finely bred,

l ine thred this Siller, orm makes^wh)td.thfhe labour thin?

It ts ml for her felfjhe labours, but for us.

Hir fleece wasformerly an ornament for Kings-,

lint thi4 prodigious age confufion brings :

So prodigal ofJilks-> that the vile rabble, clowns,

Oyfier-vpives-, herb-women-, Jhine inftlk_fuits and gowns I

Nothing more common now for all than filk^attire,

Whhh waftes and burns mens hearts with continualfire.

In which words? chough our divine Poet, who was more cleT than the ancient Bards, doth

ring couch upon the Silk-worms, and paint them forth, yet he doth not defcribi them fo

fully, that it may fj ffice for the hiiiory of them. For Silk-worms are fmoorh Caccerpillers

almoft.ofa milky colour, with finall black eyes, and as you fee, with a fo ked mouth. The
fnOw white ones aie bred of Butte; flies eggs, which growing by degrees into little worms,
produce Si Ik-worms of the fame colour with Butcerflies. And chad may not repeat this again,

let it fi ffice that I h;ve once laid it ; the Butterfly is almoft alwaies of the lame colour with its

Catte pilli.-. That Butterfly forfaiting its Aurelia,as many eggs as it leaves, orfeeds (if yon
will) like to eggs, they bec6rneTo many Silk-Worms

1

afte. wares • which, if you cherifh them,

when they ae faltered by the Suns heat, and full fedwith Mulberry leaves, they will repay a

reward wo th yourcoft and care', namely a filken fleece. They breed fijft in Map in which
nioneth andrbe two following moneths, they devour a multitude of leives, and in eating as it

were by fucking-, they harden : when they are grown i p with plenty of nourishment, being be-

come able, they Ipin a moll fine web out of themfelves, likeco a Spiders web. Then againft

cold weather, they grow rough with hair, and make themfelves new thick coats for "Winter, by
the fharpnefs of their clawes, pulling the down of their skins into fleeces: then they thicken

and clofeit, carding it with their feet ; then they draw it out amongfl the boughs, and make it

fmallaswith a comb: laflly they take hold of this web, and wrap their body in it, making a

round nelf. Then men take them, and put them in earthen vefiels, and feed them with bran,

and fo there Spring up featheis of their kinde; which, fo loon as they are prepared with, they
are let to perform other tasks. But the Spinning wo k they began, growes pliable by moisture,

and is fpi n into th reds on a final Spindle. Some women do ufe to draw it forth into yarn, and
then they weave it. Pamphila the daughter of Latous was the firft that was reported to have
woven in the Tfland of Co. Alfo Pliny reports that Silk-worms are bred in that lfland, Plin. lib.

] r. cap. 23. the flowers of the Cyprefs, Turpentine, Afh, Oake-trees, being beaten down to
the ground by fhowres, whence they receive life. Though women were the nrft invenrers of
this Art, yet men are not afhamed to wear thefe garments for lightnefs in Summer. The
cullomesof men arefo far degenerate from Arms, that their very cloathes are grown burthen-

fome. The thinner and fofter the leaves are they feed upon, the finer Silk thefe Silk-worms

make : w herefore amonglt the people of Seres in Scythia, the mofl foft garments are made

;

which we call filken, as MarceUinm wicnefleth, lib.Bift.il. In India alfo and in <^gypt there

is great plenty and ufe of them, and are brought from thence to the Spaniards and Italians, being

thegreatefl caufe ofwantonnefs amonglt mortals. So often as I conlider, that Some ten thou-

fands of Silk-wo;ms labouring continually night and day, can hardly make three ounces of Silk,

fo often do 1 condemn the exceffive proful-on and hrxurioufnefs of men in fuch coftly things wlio

defile with dirt, Silks and Velvets, that were formerly the ornaments of Kings, and make no
moie reckoning of them now, than of an old tattered cloak, as if they were afhamed to

efteem better of an honourable thing than of abafe, and were wholly bent upon wafle. The
The Name, (jieeks call this Catterpiller mt» and Bombyx, which name is become Latine. The

Italians call it ligatto ; the Spaniards, Guafano della feda; the French, Ver a Soye ; the Ger-
mans, Ein Scyde worme; the Lnglifh, Silkworm. Amongft whom a Silken habit is fo much
loved and valued, that they defpife their own Wool, (which compared with Silk, is not con-
temptible, and is the molf profitable and the greatefl merchandile of the Kingdome.) But
time will make them forgoe this wantonnefs, when they fhall obierve that their moneys are

treafured up in Italy at that time, when they ftand in need of it for cheir private or publick af-

fairs. This is a pleafant thing and worthy to be noced, that the head of the Silk-worm, makes
the tail of the Butterfly in that golden colouredMetamorphofis, and the tail the head; which al-

fo happeneth in all other Catterpillars that are changed into an Amelia.

CHAP
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Chap. II.

Of the reft of the fmooth Catterpillers.

ALL the other fmooth Catterpillers, are either green or yellow, or reddifh, or dark, or va-

lious colours. The chief Catterpiller of the green, is that which hangs upon the Privet;

a circle furromidsthe face of it, and all

its feet ; and it hath a horn turned back-

Wards in the tail. They are black and
red, fpots are made athwart their

fides, they are half purple, half white;

the lmall fpots are red, but their whole
body appears green. That upon the

Elder-tree differs not much from it,

but that it is altogether green, except

thofe overthwart fpots very white,and

fome little points like milk. It chiefly

feeds on the reddifh coloured El-

der.

.The third, th.u is all green, when Autumn comes is

transformed into a blackifh cafe : it feeds on the

fofter Pot-heibs, efpecially on Lettice, whence w&call

it the Lettice Catterpiller.

The fourth upon the Medlar-tree is lefs, all over green, draw-
ing ic felf into an afh-coloured cafe, all befprinkled with moft
black fpots.

The fifth is lead of all, fpins itsthreds on trees, (efpecially upon
the Oake, and defcends by them upon the heads of thofe thac

pals along, and intangles their hats and cloathes : a very little

creature, molt noted in Summer, and obvious every where, when the

fall of the leaf is at hand; he wraps himfelf in a courfe web, and

being fhut up in a red and green coverJie dieth in Winter. He hath

but ten feet, as all the reft that went before had.

We call them yellowifh, that are moft part yellow : fuch thefe

Tellowifi ' figures prefent you with, which is kept, wherefoever they are void

are s- - of black, overcaft that with a paler yellow, and you have their

figures painted. They live on fofter leaves, efpecially on the

»•
; Tie 1 -tree.

J 'inula
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Vimla is next in order ; which is a moft delicate Catterpiller, and beautiful beyond belief, we VinttU*

have found it on the Willow feeding greedily, the lips and mouth of it are a pale yellow, the eyes

arc fiery, the forehead is purple, the feet and the lower body green, the tail is forked, blacker

than grapes, the wholebody is fpottedas with thick and dark red wine, which parting from the

neck crofsway to the very tail, a moft white line doth wonderfully adorn it.

The Catterpiller called Porcellus-, Dark. 2.

is black, brown, efpecially the grea-

ter, but the letter bath the circles

white. Frequently they are found

on the leaves of meadow Trifolie,

and they devour them with wonder-
full fwiftnefs.

Three various colours are chiefly obferved : the yari0MSC{
firft hath a blewifh face, and very black eyes, the

ioureti IC
outward skin of the back is gray ifh, much befprin-

kled with black and yellow fpots : it is changed

into an Aurelia of a bright bay garnifhed with a

white fmall membrane : it loyeth Cabbidge and

allkindeofTurneps.

The fecond hath the head and feet and tail very

black, being chequered with yellew ; the cheque-

rings that are painted oii them inwardly, are di-

ftinguifhed by channels black and gray, drawn long-

waies by turns. It loveth Fennei,and Annifeed,and

Cummin.

f The third is gfeen from white, buncht as ic go-

eth along, for it hath only fix feet on both fides, as

thofe before. It is changed into an Aurelia fet with

pricks, of a dark colour. It confumes Olives.

The fourth feeds on Dragon-wort, and refembles

afpotted Viper : it goes alwaies with the head up-

right, and leans chiefly on its breait. It loves Bui-

ruftves, and plants that bear down, and are bred in

rivers.

Ifyou paint the ribs defcending of the fifth kinde

with old Minium, there will be few things in the

pi£ture that fhall not agree with the truth.

In the fixth what you fee white, paint with Ocre.

Both ofthem delight in the black Poplar-tree, and

feed greedily on it,

Tttc The
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The chamferings bred in the feventh,
muftbe white from yellow ; all the reft of
the body is of a dark colour, and changeth
it felf into an Aurelia, of a light red co-
lour.

The eighth feems of the colour of
afhes, waving out of black : it makes a cafe
between black and a bright red, whence
growes a etofty coloured 'Glow-worm.

The ninth is various, and defervedly
thought fo : the roundles of the incifions

are green ; the horn of the tail is bent back-
wards,and is of a bright blew ; under which
a red coloured fpot ferves to make it beau-
tiful : the middle part of the incifions is

afhes colour. Laftly,an Aurelia is included
ofamurry colour. We found this in the
highway; it delights in the field Crow-
foot.

The tenth is gray and black; for what
is here white, lay gray upon it, and it will

reprefent the creature. It is changed into

afpiralcaft, of a weak blew colour j the
roundles being fomewhat red -and it comes
next to the form of" a horn fafhion peri-

winkle*

The fmooch Catterpiller comes from the wilde night-fhade (which the Italians call Btlla-

donna) of a green^nd yellow colour, it hath a horn in the forehead as long as ones finger, which
Cardamts relates that he favv often.

Chap. III.

Of Catterpillers rough and hairy.

THofe, with hairs are themoft mifchievous of all : fomeare very thick of hair, others thin-

ner; whereof I here afford you the kindes. Amongft thofe of the rhicker hair, are wal-

kers up and down, fuch as are upon Nut-tree leaves, Pine-trees; fuch as have fayl-yards, fuch as

are called NeuftrU, Pear-eaters ; fuch as are upon Nettles, Cabbage, Hedges, feeders on Pop-
lar, fuch as lofe their skins, fuch as are amongft Marigolds, black and green, erf . Thofe that

have thinner hairs are Echini) dwellers amongft Fennel, eaters of bufhes, half white: of which
we fhall fpeak in order.

Pityocampesy that is, Catterpillers on the Pitch and Pine trees, are as thick a mans little fin-

l
ger,and as long as the breadth of three fingers. They have eleven incifions between their heads

and tails, and they have fixteen feet like the reft, namely about the head on both fides three, on
;
the middle of their bodies on both fides four, and at the ends of their tails on both fides one : but

:
the firrt are crookedand mull, wherewith they try their way, the reft are broader and jagged like

favves, that they may ftick the fafter to the boughs. The head is like an Ant,the reft like common
Catterpillers

; they are rough with hair and encompafled on all fides with ftraight briftles: the

hairs bred on the lr fides are white, they fhine on their backs; the middle pare whereof is ador-

ned with fpots like to eyes ; the briftles being fhaved off', there is a black skin underneath, their

hairs very flender, yet they prick more lharply than a nettle> and caufe very great pain, heat, a

Feaver, pricking, unquietnefs. For the poyfori enters fuddenly without any fenfe of the wound,
and is carryed to the parts next the bowels. They fpin fine webs like to Spiders, drawing and

rdifpofing their threds with their fore-feer, Towards night they go under thefe, as they were

tentsi
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tents, that they may efcape the inconveniencies of cold and ttorms. The matter of this tent is

fofalt and fine, that it is nor in danger by the greatett winds, nor is it fob'd with rain: and it is

fo fpacious, that a thoufand Catterpillers may be under it. They make their netts in the fmall

boughs of the Pine and Pitch trees 3 where they live not folitary as others do, but by flocks :

which way fo ever they bend their courfe, they fpin and carry their thred for the web along

with them; and at break of day, if it be but fair weather, the great ones accompany the lefler

by troops, and having made the trees void of leaves, for they confume them all, they labour

hard in weaving. Only thefe plagues of the Pine and Pitch trees do not meddle with other Cone
Apple trees. In Mount AthosjCciz woods ofTrent-, and in the vallies beyond the Alps they abound
very much, by reafon of plenty of leaves for their nourifhment, as Matthiolm witnefleth. They
are truly molt venomous creatures, whether you touch them outwardly with your hands, or they

be given inwardly. They were of old etteemed fo certainly to be poyfon, that Vlpian interpre-

ting the Cornelian Law concerning private murderers, fet clown amongtt them to be pumfhed
thofe that give a Pine Catterpiller to drink. Sett. Alium.jf. ad leg. Com. de fic. When one hath s»2nJ °* *

fwallowed a Pine Catterpiller, the pain grievoufly affli&s both the mouth and palat ; the tongue,
^i"e

e

r r̂an"
belly and (tomach are greatly inflamed by the corroding poyfon: alfo a wonderful pain vexeth andthccure
them, though at firft they feemed only to feel a pleafant kinde of tickling : great heat follow-

eth, loathing of meat, and a perpetual defire to vomit, but ineffectual. At length if it be not
helped,they bum the body, and make the ttomach crufty almott like to Arfenick. Diofi. Aetius,

Plin.Celf.Gal. alfo 11.ftmpl.c5. and dvic.fof.cap.25. Hence it is that Aetius and ^gineta
held it dangerous to fet the table for meat under the Pine-tree,or for to flay there, lett perhaps by
the reak of the meat or vapour of the broth, or by noife of men, thefe Pine Carterpillers fhould

be moved and fall down upon the meat, orfhouldletfall their feeds, that are as deadly asthem-
felves. They that are hurt by thefe mutt ufe the remedies againft Cantharides, for the fame
means will cure them : but properly oyl made of Quinces, called melinum-, and oyl Olive, is to be
drank twice or thrice to caufe vomit, as Diofcorides from Aetius hath prefcribed. They are

bred, or rather regenerated, as Vine-fretters are, from Autumnal feed left in the web in certain

bladders, or from the Vine-fretters themfelves corrupted, as Scaliger thought.

Now we proceed to walkers about. We call thofe walkers, who have no certain houfes or
food : wherefore they do fomething fuperftitioufly wander like pilgrims, and like to Mice, they
alwaies feed on others meat, wherefore the Englifh call them Faimer-worms-, namely for their

wandring life, for they dwell no where, though by reafon of their hair they are called Bear-
worms. They will not be tied to any kinde of flowers or leaves, but they pafs on boldly, and
tafte of all plants and trees, and feed where they pleafe.

Firft thofe white fpots which we fee

in their fides, mutt be fuch really; the
whole body is black, all the inward hairs

mutt be fomewhat yellow, but all the
uppermoft on the back mutt be hoary,
except thofe three ranks that are bred
in the neck near the head, for they have
the fame colour with the hairs of the bel-
ly. Out of the Aurelia of this comes
forth the Butterfly which you fee here :

whofe colour, figure, and nature, we de-
fcribed in the Book before.

The fecond, ifyou make the neck and
belly, and the hair there growing, yel-
low, you need do no more. The cover
of it feems dusky, the eggs are pale. We
explained the Butterfly that growesfrom
thence in the former Book.

The third is, the whole body
and hair, dusky yellow, but thac

the fpots on each flde being ob-
liquely made in each incifion

lie hid, and the head being of a

light red, is adorned with a cer-

taia white fork.

Tttt % The
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The fourth hath his billy affid lower
hairs dusky- the back and upper hairs are

yellow from dusky, a double forked line

in the face referr.bles the colour of whey,
or milk mingled with water.

The fifth hath a bright bay colour in

the face, the fides of the belly hoary, a
body various with fmall yellowifh fpots,

and above thefe with black
5 yellow hairs

come forth like fmall rags
; they are

fharp, and growing more fharp pointed
from the middie : it hurts much the
neighbouring herbs and the corn.

The fvxth is a brown colour 'd, if the
incifions were not died with black and
white fpots here and there ; the hairs are

bred above and bene ith, and fet after a

law fafhion
; they are very rough and

hard; but they are of the colour of the

body.

The feventh hath a black skin, yet it hath hairs

fomething of a dirty colour, I ufe to call it the Penfill,

becaufe on both tides of trie forehead, and alfo in the
rump a ioft penfil breaks forth of a crow-black co-
lour: but thofe wedge fafhioned eminences that you
lee in the back, are white as milk at the root, other-
wife fomewhat black.

The eighrh holds forth a Moufe colour, on whofe
back thole feven joynts refemble it.

The ninth-is a ftrange and rare colour : for all the in-

cihons are painted with various colours one from ano-
ther, yet mingled one with another, which a fiher

(hid doth adorn feverally one by one.

The tenth is amongft the fports of Wanton nature,
not lefs elegant than it is rare, being (freaked with
black, green, blew, yellow ridges, and fmooth firings

;

which l'ome golden fpots do wonderfully illuftrate:

it hath very foft hair, of an admirable and moft plea-
fing frefhnefs

;
it hath a purple cover fortified with a

fmall membrane.

Sup
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Suppofe the white incifions of the eleventh to be green as

Leeks, and paint the skin and hairs half green.

The Nut-tree Catterpillar is of a bale green, except three

black fpots between the joynts, and that horn at the end of the

back, and growing as it were on the rufllp, which receives a

frefh rofe colour. Itefpecially fits on the leaves of the Hazel-

nut, whence we call it Cory/aria. I faw two kinder of them,one

was a full, the other a paler green.

The manifold delicacy of Nature fhines forth in thefe, td

which though it giveth them the face of a Moor or ^ajptian,
yat it affords them a garment that is of changeable colours, Ali-

ning in divers works and real art ; in the forehead, the hairs

are knit as into knotty locks, and refemble the lail-yard : the

like are found in the extremity of their backs. The skin is like

the rain-bow, and fhines in circles deeply died with purple,

which nature hath fafined to the fides like broad ftuds ; the hairs

bred in the skin, fhine like the Sun, and dazle our eyes ina clear

day.

We received two NeuftrU out of Nor*

mandy, the firft had a face of a blew co-

lour, and the body ridged with white red

and gray ftreaks ; the hairs are comely
with a golden fhining colour. The lef-

fer rolled together ,is like an Urchin ; the

head is cole4)lack, the body is varioufly

fpotted with little blew fpots ; the hairs

refemble a Saffron luftre.

This corrupts the buds of the pear tree,

h iving a black fmudged face ; the body is

adorned with fome black red white ridge?

;

in the middle as it were of the fhoulders,

and to the endalmoft of the back, little

fwellings or bunches ariie of black and
blew colour, fprinkled with white fpots. The Eggs from whence they breed are a bright bay
colour, which is alio the colour of the Amelia, and of the hair. We faw another of the fame
kinde, but only it had a bunch on the back.

We call that half white, which is by nature yellow
from the head to half the back, and the reft white as

•

a Lilly. The belly is yellow and afh-coloured, adorned

with ftuds,and checquered in the middle.

If you touch the feet ofthe Nettle Catterpiller lightly

with a fading yellow,the figure will differ little from the

natural: it hath hard upright hairs'growing like thorns,

they wound with a fmall touch, and at firft they caufe a

pleafant itching, but venomous ; but after that a pain

hard to be endured. Some maintain that it is more ve-

nomous than the Pine-tree Catterpiller.

Tttt 3 On
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On a Cabbage a Catterpiller breeds with a
bright blew head, his body is marked with two
yellow branches on both fides ; between which a

grayifhplatasit were, feerhs to be fpotted with
iome black feeds : the hairs obtain the colour of
the Aurelia, which is allies colour.

Here we fhew you two hedge Catterpillers,the

greater hath a face Saffron coloured, but 'that tri-

angle you fee in place of its nofe, was Lilly colou-
red: the bouy is varied with fpots, white, yellow,
red and black, (which we have expreffed) placed in
no order

;
it is rough with yellowifh hairs \ it

devours the leaves of hedges and makes them
naked : where at length, leaving a bottom of yarn
of courfer filk, fhe drawes her ielf into a cafe of
a bay colour, as into a fepulchre. The Iefler hath
a countenance blew ifh, as alfo the whole body,
except that it hath fpots black and white; it hath
hairs of the fame colour with the former.

Thefe have fewer hairs : namelpCranesbill-eater Cafterfiller, St. James wort Catterpiller-, Sayl-
yard, Vrchim Bramble Catterpillers, and that little horn beafl, which the Germans call Ho.n-
worm.

We have here fet down exactly the form
and magnitude of the Cranesbill-eater, you
muff make the white fpots that adorn its bl.ic k
girdles of an iron colour ; and paint the belly
and feet, and the white fpace between the gir-

dles, with a Leek-green colour. Camerarua
fent this to Penning with this fubfcription :

A great Catterpiller-, feeding only on wilde herbs >

and is efpecially an enemy to Crowfoot Cranesbill

in the Marijhes.

The body of the Sayl-yard is various ; from the head to the third inci-

fion, you would fay he were fmeered with chalk, in the five following
with amy dark colour, and on the three laft with white lead; the fayls

are made of hairs as it were platted together, the like itand up at the
end of his back like a creft : Thofe four tufts on the ba-ck are made of
hairs alio growing in order like to teeth.

St. James wort Catterpiller, or that which eats
the greater Groundfel ; with the head and feet of a
decayed purple colour,the belly of a pale green,hath
the body of an unpleafant fading green, and adorned
with black yellow and fiery coloured fpots ; the co-
lour of the hair agree with the belly.

I have obfervedtwo kindes of Urchins, one of a blewifh green,the other a minted white

The firftofthe Urchin CatterpiUers hath a checquered body,varied
with black and yellow; the thorny briftles feem yellow, when Au-
tumn comes it is transformed into an afhy coloured Aurelia.

Thefecondisperfeaiy like an Urchin, half the back, namely the
firft half, is black from yellow, the latter is white from yellow, iL
hath pricks very (harp and thick, of a grayifh colour. \

Nature hath painted the bramble Catterpiller afhy black, on both
fides with three ridges of a pale yellow colour; the hairs are ve-
ry thin, and altogether black,

There
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There is alfo the horn Catterpiller, who hath many green' fpot$ from yellow, the hairs bred

on the middle ofthe back are hoary, but the horn is notched and red

Many divei lines there are of thefe

Catterpillers ipon rlie Miilltn, hop.
Pile-wort, Bittei-fweet, Nightshade,

Elder, tlni, Bahll, Tythimals, and ai-

molt every herb hath its particular (fa-

vouring Cattcrpiller : which,that I may
not p. ove tedious, 1 overpafs, as well

enough known. I never had the hip

to fee the (linking Catrerpillcr of Gef-

nert delcribed by him in thefe wods,
as I have it in writing: It is, faith he,

mod like the horned Catterpiller, but

it diners fomething in the nans and

colour. I took one creeping on a wall

at the end of Auguft in 1550. It fends

forth a filthy fmelJ, that you would
verily believe it were venomous: ic

was angry, and with its two forefeet it

held the head alwaies upright : I think

it isblinde, it was a finger long, and

thick, it was rough on the back and

fides, with a few haiis fcattering on
them; the back was black- the colour

of,the belly and fides was reddifh from
yellow : the whole body is diRingui-

fhed by fourteen diftindt knots : all

thefe joynts again have a prop or wrin-

kle over the back 3 it hath a black fome-
whathard head, the mouth is forked

and denred, orfaw-fafbioned ; whatfoe-

ver it catcheth with thefe nippers, it

bites it : it goes on fixteen feet, as moft
of the Catterpillers do, without doubt

it is venomous. Vergerus thought it to

be the Pine-Catterpiller; others thought

it was Scolopendra. But its number of

feet will not let it be Scolopendra. I

could fcarfe endure the fmell while I

took the defcription alive : it did fo in-

fe£ two (loves with an extreme and
intolerable (link, that I could not ftay

to endure it: fo fayeth Gefner.

Chap. IV.

Of the original, breeding, nourishment, aid change of Catterpillars.

Ear book, the faithfull witnejfe of my pain-,

Let not the purple red thy fair cheeks fiain }

Whileft I in tables paint the rude worms race-,

And fuch as change their skins into a cafe.

For thefe by Gods wife hand created are ;

Which in fmall things is wonderful and rare-,

And more to be admired in Worms, than Whales-,

Or Elephants^ Leviathan with fcalest

dArm d as with harnejfe} flrong as iron bars>

And roars like thunder terrible in wars ;

who drinks the fea-, and fpervs it ftp again-,

Compard with worms-) will be #dmird in vain*

So Ifhill begin with our Poet, who obferved a divine power in Catterpillers from their

Original ; which while'!: divers Authors have diverfly exprefled, I know not into how great

dark*

A
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darknefs they have caft us. Arifiot. 5. Bifi. 19. vvrires, that they begin from green leaves of
he.bs, as Lorn Cabbage, or Raoifh : namely by a feed like Millet left there in Autumn, whence
little Worms proceed. From thefe Worms in three daies fp'ace Catterpillers breed at the end
Of the Spring ; which being augmented and nourifhed fufficiently, they leave off moving, and at

the beginning of Autumn they change their form and life for an Aurelia. Pliny faith that dew
thicknedby heat of the Sun, is left upon the leaves, whence he derives all kindes of Catterpil-

lers, to whom Arnold™ agrees : others fay they all come from Butterflies ; which fo foon as they
come forth of their Aureliae, they thruftfoith (above or beneath the leaves hard by) fome e^s
(the barbarous call them Turds) and thefe are greater or lei's, accordingto their bodies (fomcof
thefe have blew fliels, fome yellow, fome white o; black, green or. red) infourteen daies they

are hatched by heat of the Sun, and the fhell breaking, they thruft forth fmall Catterpillers like

very fmall Worms, but coloured: at firft beginning they are very hungry, and do nothing but

devour leaves and flowers, efpecially of thole herbs and plants where they were left me^o.s,.

But I fhould maintain that they are not bred only one way, but all thefe waies : for though Ari-

Jlotlcs doctrine feems to fome not acute enough, that the Cabbage little Worm grows to be a

Catterpiller; yet it is not againft rerfon; for as nature ficm an egg, fo from a worm fhe-pro-

duceth a more perfect living creature, as perfecting, not as corrupting. For though the worm be
not that it was before, (as is clear to fenie) yet as much as can be peceived, it is both what it

was, and is nowfomewh.it mere, for a Worm doth not dye that a Catterpiller may be bred:

bat adds a greater magnitude to its former body and feet, colour, wings; lolife remaining, it

gets other parts, arid other offices : fo the ofi-fpring of man ( I ufe Scaligers words ) after

fome daies at firft of amanin^jfe, is made a man actually
;
you muft underltand its generation

in which time the intelledtive ioul doth not yet act, but it bears the fame proportion to a man
that fhall be, as a Worm doth to a Catterpiller or Bee. So alio Pennim derided the opinion of
Pliny > when he writ that Catterpillers we e bred of dew, yet all Philofophers with one con-
fent agree, that the more imperfect fmall creatures are bred of dew. And not without caufe.

For the Sun by heating acts, being like the form, and the humour is like the matter. The Suns
heat is different from the hie, for it gives life, or it prefetves the foni^in their likenefs. For the

dew hath the proportion andfoftmfs of the air, where Theophraftnt alledgeth the affect of foftnefs (in his

Book of Plants) as proper for generating air. Alfo nothing is morenourifhing than dew,by which
alone fome little creatures live : which alio the divine Poet laid ; How much doth dew lay up in

the night ! Therefore as it is humour, it is the matter, as it is thin, it enters, as it is drawn by the

Sun,andconco6fed,itis the fitter for generation ; for the preparation of the form carries the

matter along with it, and thefe going together itfals out that a living creature is generated. And
it is not only an ofi-fpring of dew, but the daughter of Butterflies, as we faid, and as experience

teflifieth : and the gieateft part of Catterpillers come from them,be(ides the Cabbage and Vine-

fretters, few are bred otherwife. For thefe that the Greeks call "imt, are made of dew, or a

humour fhut up in webs and putrefying, eipecially when the wind is Eaft, and the air warm, that

halineth corruption. For then i\ ch a mighty army of them breaks forth in our Countrey,that

we cannot truly fay or think fo many could be bred any way but from corruption. They are

all gluttonous devourers of herbs and trees: whence Philip the Parahte boalls of himfelf in

Athen&m in his Pythngo:ift, forfeeding on Thyme and Porherbs-, I am a Catterpiller. (JWartial

fpeaks to the lame purpofe, One garden -will hardly feed a Catterpiller. When their time of eating

is over, they wander up and down here and there hungry, and by degrees growing lean with hun-
ger, fome within, fome above the earth, feek for a fit place, whe : e they are transformed into an
Aurelia coveied with a Membrane) and hanging by a thred, or into a bare cafe; if this happen
in the midftof Summer, after 24 daies the fhell breaking, a Butte fly prefently flies out: but

if Autumn be well fpent, the Aurelia lafts all the Winter, and fhuts out nothing till the heat of
the Spring. Yet all Catterpillers are not changed into Aurelia's, but fome are contracted (as
Vine-f etters) and corrupt, from whom oft-times three blackifh eggs fall, that are the mothers
of Flies or Cantharides : when your Butter-flies copulate very late, they bring forth eggs

(even nnrill the next Spring) that have life, (if you take diligent care of them) as itisufualin

Silk-worms whofe eggs are fold commonly amongft the Spaniards by ounces, and pounds.

TheophraftMs diftinguifheth the transformation of thefe Catterpillers rightly in thefe words,
in his ferond of Plants: Firft, of a Catterpiller is made an Aurelia, and of this a Butterfly,

then of that a Catterpiller again. But whether this Aurelian Chryfallis be a living creature or
not, we fhall difpute when we come to fpeak of Infects without feet.

Chap. V.

Ofthe quality and ufe of Catterpillers, and of their Antidotes.

ALL Catte-pillets have a burning quality and pilling of the skin, and railing of blifters. The
moll deadly is the PineCatte'rpiller, yet theyareall venomous, but lealt of all thole that

arc fmooth ^d without hair. The daughter of Caliwfecundm being at Bafil (faith Gefner)

when
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when fhe hid devoured fome Cabbage Catterpillers in the garden, after much vomiting, her bil-

ly fwelled, the fwelling troubled her many years, and no cuie would be found for it. William Tur-

ner 1 Pivine and a teamed Phyi.cian, the happy father ofone Peter who was born to give phyiick

to Phyfick ic felt, preiciibed a purging potion for a noble Woman of England, by the

help whereof fhe vomited up a hury Catte rpiUer, which being iwallowed by negligence, had

long arreted her with cruel torments : yet we may remember (faith Marcellns Virgilins) that

there are beiflsinthe feiofthe fame names, and called Cattcrpillers,and aie far from being' poy-

fon j and amongfl thole men that live by the fea fide, are the lafl difh at their tables. We have

fhevved remedies againfl the mifchievcus and venomous ones before, in the Hiftofies of Can-

tharides, Bupveflis, and Pityocampcs, for they admit of, and require the fame cure. If you would

have your garden or trees free from them, what webs you fee hang on the naked boughs you mult

fweep oft
7
in Winter; for if you let them remain till the Spring, they will breed before you can

remove them. In a Ihort fpacethey devour all green things, and confume the flowers: fome

anoint their trees with the gall of a green Lizard,or of a Bull,which as ir is commonly reported,

they cannot endure. The Countreymen ufe to liifle them with fome brimflone and Araw let a

fire under the trees. The earth dug up under the root of the great bearing malt tree, if it be

fti ewed m a garden, drives away Catterpillers, faith Hildegard. I fhould pafs over the Remedy
Columella hzzh prefcribed, as a fhamelefs deluhon of Democritus, did not Pliny and almofl all the

red approve of it, who meddle with husbandry : the words are thefe :

IO4I

But if againfl thisplague no Art prevail,

TheTrojan Arts willdn't, when others fail.

A woman barefoot with her hair untied.

And naked breads mufl tvalk^ ai if fie cried-,

zAnd after Venus/ports fhe muft furmmd

Ten times, the garden beds and orchard ground,

When fhe hath done, 'tis wonderful to fee,

The Catterpillers fall offfrom the tree,

As fafl as drops of rain, when with a crook.

For Acorns or Apples the tree ts/book.

They touch not Plants that are befprinkled with Wine.' Theophrafi. They prefently dye with

thefmoke of the herb Pfora. Aetius. Hence it appears (faith Silviw) that the vulgarly called

Scabious, is not Pfora. The Cabbage is free from Catterpillers, if it be fenced with Vetches.

The Worms found in Fullers Teafels,make them fall if they but touch the Cabbage Catterpillers.

Pliny. Strew your Cabbage with Nitre, or fak earth, whilelt it hath loft but three leaves, or firew
it with allies, and by the faltnefs of it, it will drive away Catterpillers. Geopon. Palladia in

this matter prefers the Fig-rree allies. If Crabs or river Crevifh, were hanged up and expofed to

the Sun for ten daies, they will drive Catterpillers from Pot herbs. Cardan out of Palladim.

Others wet the feeds juft before they fet them, in the bloud of a Catterpiller, or the juice of

Marjoram, to free them from Catterpillers. A fea Onion fet or hung in a garden, hinders the

Catterpillers from breeding.^ Some low Mints, others Vetches, others Wormwood about their

gardens to drive away Catterpillers. Some not without caufe, haveColeworts and Garlick leaves

in ther gardens, by the fume whereof fpreid every way the Catterpillers fall down. Palladim,

where any man may eahly-read of'many remedies againit them. If a Horfe devour them, fwel-

lings arile, the skin of him grows dry and hard, his eyes hollow, faith Herocles, and he prefcribes

this remedy : Ton muft take the /harpefi Vinegar and Nitre three quarters of a pint, Vitriol a fourth

part', mingle them and anoint the Horfes body, be careful that it enter not into his eyes. Now we
fhallYpeak of the ufe of them in Phyfick, and in the Common-wealth. The Catterpillers web
and covering (like to filk) being drank flops a womans courfes. Math. If it be burnt and put

into the noitrils, it flops bleeding at the nofe. The Catterpiller feeding on Privet, doth not

only in a Arange manner allure the Carp, if it be put on the hook for a bait, but alfo the dung of

it put into the noftt ils, prefently helps the falling ficknefs in women, that proceeds from the

Matrix, as I was told by a Midwife that was very experienced, and worthy to be believed. The

Catterpillers that are upon Spurges (in the opinion of Hippocrates) are very good for purulent

wombs, efpecially if they be dried in the Sun, with the double weight of dunghil Worms, and

addin^ a little Annifeed, bringing them into powder, and infuiing them in the belt white Wine,

andio giving them tod; ink. But heavinefs following in the belly with numbnefs, let the Pa-

tient drink a little water and honey after it. Hippocrat. lib. defuperfcet. prefcribes thofe ordina-

ry Catterpillers that are in troops to be given in drink againfl the Quinfey. Diofcor. lib. x.cap. 90.

Butunlefs they do profit by their fecret quality, I think they are to be rejected for their open

quality, efpecially in that difeafe. The Germans know that the hairy Catterpiller dried and pow-

dered, flops the flux of the belly. Nicander ufeth them to procure deep.- for fo he write?.

And Jeremy Martini thus tranllates him :

Stamp but with oyl thofe Worms that eat the leaves-,

Whofe backs are painted with a greenifh hue,

Anoint your body wittit, and whilefi that cleaves,

Ton (ball with gentle jleep bid cares adieu.

There are in prickly and hairy plants, fuch as the Nettle is, fome downy and hairy Catter-

pillers, by tradition are held to cure children, when they cannot fwallow their meat for ftrai=£tj
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nefs of their jaws. A Catterpiller that lives on Pot-herbs being bruifed and anointed where a

Serpent hath (lung, is very good. Avicen. If you rub a rotten tooth often with a Cabbage
Catterpiller, it will foon fall out of it felf, faith the fame Author. Catterpillers mingled with

OyU drive away Serpents. Diofcor. If you anoint your hands or other parts with the lame Oyl,
it will keep them from being hurt by Wafps or Hornets. Aetitts. Pliny citeth many fuperilitious

things from the opinion of Magicians concerning the vertue of Catterpillers ; which becaufe I

fee they are call forth of the Schools of Divines, and I in my judgement do fecretly difavow them>
I will not repeat them here. They are meat alfo for divers Birds that we eat, and are ufeful for

us, as namely Choughs, Starlings, Peacocks, Hens, Thrufhes, to fay nothing of Trouts, Robbin-
red-brefts, Tenches, Carps, Pikes, which are eafily deceived by a Catterpillar bait. And
if youdefireto know the waies of deceiving them; tezTerentinusmGeopon. who is there (that I

may not overpafs the Phylick of the foul given by Catterpillers) that hath not fungof Gods mer-
cies fhewed to the wandring Ifraelites, when all Egypt fwarm'd and was even drowned with the

deluge of them ? Alio amongft the Romans there was twice in one Summer fuch a cloud of
Catterpillers, Anno i 570. that put them in great fear, for they left no green thing in their fields,

but devoured all. Though the fruitfulnels of the next year did blot out the memory of this grie-

vous punifhment, yet we may not doubt but it put many oT them in minde to lead better lives.

God grant that we may efcape by being corrected in the punifhment of other men. Let us

think no creature of God to be contemptible, for God can, ifheple.ife, make the fmalleft the

greateft judgement.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Whurfoorm.

THE Greeks call it Sfor«W*» j which Gaza interprets by Venicillm: Pliny changeth not the

Greek word, but cals it Sphondylam ; the Germans Eugerle-, as George Agricola teacheth.

Gefner writes it was called Treaer, becaufe it goeth diverfly with fawed feet. The Northern

Englifh call it Andever ; the Southern, Whurlveorm, that is, a whirl or little hairy Worm with

many feet : Vincentius cals it Zuvarola, becaufe it hurts gourds : Pliny was in an error, that makes
this a Serpent, fince the kinde of life and reafon it felt numbers it amongft Infects. Should I

here add the differences between Gaza, Pliny->Theophraftus-> Abfyrtus, Phavorinus, andtheScho-

liaft on Ariftophanes, zndErafmus, concerning the nature and form of this Whurlworm, I fhould

indeed trifle, and rather bring fire to quench this fire amongft wits, than water. But I rather

collect out of their diffenfions, that there are two kindes of Whurlworms ; one about houfes,

another in the fields. For fo Ariftotle and Abfyrtus write. Staphulinus is like to the Whurl-
worms that are about houfes. For faith he, your houfe Whurlworms copulate backward, and that

in our fight, as Beetles do, the male coming upon the female, and they ftick long in copulation.
' Away then with thefe triflings of Pliny, that would have thefe to be Serpents, which never copu-

late backwards. Hefychius and Favorinus that follows him defcribe them thus : <JMen fay that

the Whurl is like to an Infect called Silphium, making afiinking fmeh if any one touch it. But Ari-

ftophanes and his Scholiaft, paint it out thus : Awhurlts an Infect Uk?to a Bloud-fucker. Camer-

fins out of Arifiophanes faith, a whurl is a worm like a Leech, fmelling mofl Jlinkjngly. Whence I

tolle<5t that there is ahoufeWhurl like to Silphim, and fmels fo fcurvily, which if you touch>

runs away, and ftinks for fear : for fo Arifiophanes hath it, & ufnw. As the Whurl flying from
you breaks wind ftinkingly. In which verfe I cannot but wonder that Erafmus (I know not by
what Atticifm) cals the Whurl Telem, Chil. Adag. 3. cent. 7. Pliny faith it is a very fmall body,

and blackifh, which if it be touched whileftit lives, and after it is dead, fends forth a moft terri-

ble fmell. I confefs ingenuoufly, that I never yet faw it nor know whether it be fo by a contra-

riety in our land or climate. Concerning the field Whurl, we read thus in Theophraftus->a.sGaza

hath interpreted, of fmall wilde creatures that are bred outwardly, that is not in the roots but

without them, none of them will feed on roots except the Whurl, and that leaves none un-

touched, for it is the proper nature of this Infe6t. George Agricola a moft learned Philofopher,

writes thus of Whurls that feed on roots : The Whurlworm is found under the earth wrapt up
near the roots, (which truly I could never obferve) and hence it hath its name Sphondyle from
a little wherve or whirl. It is fo long and thick as ones little finger, a red head, the reft of

the body white, but that it is black above, where it fwels when it is full. This plague of Or-

chards, which wants not feet (for it hath fix feet) and doth not creep, eats up the pils about the

roots of young trees ; nor doth it at all forbear the roots of wilde Cucumers, black Chameleon,
Centaury, hogs Fennel, Birthwort, Briony, which no other Infect whatfoever will touch. This

Whurl without all doubt is the InfeS that Malleolus in his Book of his filthy Exorcifms brings in

thefe words : There is, faith he, a certain worm which the Germans call Engar or Ingan it liveth

under the earth, is fo long as ones middle finger, of a white colour, a black head, fix feet, which

units. by turning about, -furrowing and turning up the earth, and eating the roots, maketh plants

barren.

The

IO42
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The third ye&r after its generation, it breaks forth like flyiqg Pifmires, which like their pre-

deceflbrs ftick about trees, andconfwme the fruit. Then they call it ' Larvbksefer. In the Dio-
cefsof y*/f«?*/there were fuch multitudes of them, that all remedies were attempted in vain,on-

ly they were driven away by charms (forfo Malleolus reports) CorAm alio fpeaks of them. Spon-

dyles are worms under ground) the Germans call ihem Engar or Ingar} called fo from the Greek
tjyitoi.

The next year after they are bred, they are alwaies /transformed into May Beetles : they

hurt roots much, and feed on all kindes, (be the bitter or venomous) of young fprouts, and trees-

roots, fo that fuddenly the whole plants, or at leafi die leaves {hall fade. When the Gardners

fee this, they dig about the roots of trees, and fetch forth thefe Worms and kill them. They
do us mofthurt in;the moneths of April and May ; in July and Augufi many are found with us

inmarifh grounds, but there are no May worms but in Devon/hire and Cornwall-, and in the weft

of England. This we muft note diligenrly,that it fals out with Infedts as with Plants, that they

change their colour with the climate and the earth. Ihavefeenand I have by me a Whurllike
aCatterpiller, that is of colour white from Afh-colcur, with a black head, if it be touched it

collects it felf into a ball, and it fitly relembles the Whirl inawomans fpindlewhen theyfpin;

whence it hath its name. It isbenummedouLof the earth, and cannot endure the air ; being

wounded, a moifture comes forth of a pale black, wherewith one may write Letters as by ena-

melling. I have alio a reddifh Whurl chat lives in the eafthtwofooc
deep, whole head is exceeding black, his mouth forked, the neck is

reddifh from yellow,the back is fcarlet dye, the fix forefeet are red-lead

colour, the belly and all the body are perfect yellow, but that on both
fides near the belly there are eight redfpots, for ornament. It isfo

.long as ones middle finger, and Summer coming, it is transformed in-

to a Fly. I have feen one alfo clear coloured, with a thicker bo-
dy, blevvifh from the middle of the back to the tail. But from
the neck it appeared more grayifh, the head and feet were yellow>

the mouth was forked and red : whileft it is young the whole body
j is white, in age- it grows yelloyv and blew, and it begins from the

tail. It is wonderful how it will carry its body long and broad

waies by a waving motion, and yet never change the place, and in

moving it often changes colours. For whileit it lies on the

earth it. is all white, but when it is forced to move, as if it were
angry, it appears black and blew. It is altogether like to the

great Worms in. wood, as for the form of its body, but they cannon

wreath and turji themfelves round. I have feen a great Fly bred

from this Worm that hath four wings. We hive another that was
found at the roots of Onions ; and almolt of the fame magnitude

with the black and blew one, with a green head, and fourteen feet ; it

hath horns, and a tail green from white : the whole body is green,

white, bloud red, noted with mingled colours : we call it Onion Cat-
terpiller, we here reprefent the figures of them all. Now we fhall

add the opinion of foach. Camerarim concerning Whurls, whofe
judgement I alwaies commend. It may be, faith he, Whurls are See Jtach.Ca-

thofe Worms that are found in the earth at the beginning ofthe Spring, merar'm.

that are almoft white, or rather fomewhat black and blew ; which in

Autumn become dark green, and with a fhining skin, are coloured

with a dark dye : their head is a light bay enclining to black, and
fomething hard, that it can eafily gnaw roots. Catterpillers foon

rowl themfelves up and die, and take other forms of Flies or Catter-

pillers. They are a finger thick, and an inch and half long, they have

eight feet in the middle of their body toward the head. Our Countrey

call them Eardtworms. Gmlandinus faith that whurls are WTorms

fo called, that like a Whurl they are round about the roots of
trees. Alfo other Worms that are black, fomewhat reddifh, and

have fhell covers, with many feet, like the Scolopcndra (and they

feem to be of kind unto it, but that they are rounder, and not fo

broad) are found in the earth, and are dug out at the beginning of

Summer, and roll themfelves up the fame way, as I faid, if any

one touch them. They alfo call thefe Engerlin, in Germany, that

are yellow Worms under the earth with a black head, and near to

that fmall feet, but have none in the reft of their bodies. Thefe

when they are dug up turn themfelves into a round form, and be-

ing laid in the Sun they prefently confume ; for they live only

under ground and eat the roots of Plants. Who would not account -

all thefe Worms that turn themfelves round, to be amongft Whurls ?

So far Camtrmut, Niphm upon, Ariftttle faith that Whurls are a

rouna
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round kinde of Spider, in the middle of vvhofe body
a cavity is to be feen, that refembles a Whirl of a

fpindle. But this was his dream againft the Philo-
iopheis minde, and he deceived us. What ufe there

is of Whurls in Phylidc I never read, nor do I know.
This is certain from the Prince of the Philofophers,

that Owls and night Ravens hunt after them, as alfo

Moles, as it is probable: Cordus holds them to be
venomous. In Egypt the Scorpions that they call Si-

byU, eat Whurlworms, as <sy£lian teftifieth : but we
lhall pafs from thefe to thole called Staphylini.

Chap. VI 1.

Of a Catterpiller called Staphylinus.

GAza tranflates Staphylinos, a Parfnip, either by fleepy carelefnefs, or rather ignorance i

but as it appears in the fhort expofitions of Meander, the ancient Phyficians knew it not

fufficiently. For the Scholiafl writes that Staphylinus is a little creature like a Whurl : others

fay it is like the Spanifh Fly. Hippocrates fpeaks once of it, but defcribes it nor.

aAriftotle treating of thedifeafes of Horfes, cals it an incurable difeafe, if ahorfe fvvallow a

Staphylinus, that is like to a Whurl. But Abfyrtus writes thus : A Staphylinus is like to a Whurl

that is about houfes, but is greater ; it is bred every where in the fields^and goes holding up the

tail. Whence I perceive it were no hard matter to know a Staphylinus, if the home bred Whurls

were not unknown to us. But that I may do my part and fatisfie my Reader, I will produce

two Infefts with their figures, which 1 cannot tell whether they may be called Staphylini

or not. But that they are not far different from them is more than a conjecture. The
'

firfl (as you fee) is all mining black, not much unlike to

(

Beetles, but the body is more {lender and longer. The
whole body is two fingers fquare or fomewhat lefs in length,

the tail is with two forks; which whileft it flies away (for

it will fly away and run very fwiftly) it lifts up, as it were

. in its own defence, and thrufts out like two fhort flings

:ry white : but we never faw it fling or ftrike with them

;

and the flings are too fmall and foft to enter : when he puts

out thefe flings in anger, it pours forth with them a white

and thick fubitance, but fofter than a moift ointment. It

lives moll under ground, yet it is often feen amongfl corn

above the earth. But I cannot fay that it is like to the

Whurl that Anfiotle or Abfyrtus fpeaks of. The countrey
people in Kent hold this to be a venomous creature, and
that Oxen are fwollen by this poyfon as they are with
eating Long-legs. It appears indeed that this Staphylinus is

a venomous creature, not only from their report, but by
the authority of Ariftotle and Nicander. I received the fe-

cond kinde of Staphylinus, a Worm of a wonderful form,

from a Nobleman Edmund Knivet, exactly deciphered with

his own hand, and they are very common in Norfolk^ in

England. He hath a (mail head, of a dark co-

lour from red, almoft round; the mouth is

fmall and forked. Next the head it hath three

feet on each fide ; the two former of them are

Ihort (like to Catterpillers) the other four are

almofl of a bloudy colour, four times as long.

In the middle of the body under the belly it

hath eight feet that are blunt, as alfo a Catter-
pillerhath. The tail is bunchy and forked with two hairs. We learn hence that both thefe kindes
are naturally venomous, becaufe two horfes eating hay and fwallowing them down, werefwoln
all their bodies over, and died by them. In which difeafe it will not be ufelefs to know Abfyrtus
his remedy, that in the like cafe we may have it ready, and cure our horfes. For if a Horfe eat a

.S>d/%/j«^,whileflhe feeds on hay or eats, heprefently cafts him out again, by reafon of the

fharpnefs of the fpiritsof it, and as it were Vipers bloud. But prefently he fwels exceedingly,

firfl therefore foment the fwellings, largely wafhing and rubbing them with fait water very hot

:

then take vinegar Lees, and put into them fine linnen cut, and boyl this with water, and anoint

him all over : but when he takes his phyfick, let him remain in a hot houfe, and a foft flail, cove-

red
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red well with cloithes, and let a good fire be kept continually by him. Anoint him
abundantly in the morning, then the third d*ay wafli him well with hot water,and dry up his

fweat, then rub him inaclofe place, and having rubbed him, anoint him with Nitre. And fear

not though his lips and eyesfwel, (for it ufeth fo to fall out) for the Horfe will certainly re-

cover fuddenly by this means, and be as well as he was before. But whether thefe be the fame

with Staphylinns oiCordus, or the Comfilles in France-, let indifferent men judge. They are found

in Orchards fometimes lb long as ones little finger, and they make hillocks like to Moles, and

there they deep: They chiefly do mifchief to Thyme and Elder, yet not fo, but they hurt other

plants and herbs alfo. If there be any that knew any thing more certainly concerning Stafhyli-

ms-> they are to be defired, for Phyfick and Philofophy fake, that they will not refufe to addtheir

talent. So at laft the natural Hiftoryof Infe&s fhallbe enriched by their labour, and fhall repay

them not only great thanks, but alfo their part in a large increafc.

Chap. VIII.

Concerning the Scolopendr* and Juli.

TH E Scolopendr*-, and fuli^nd Cheefelips march in the laft rank. They far furpafs in the number
oftheir feet, Catterpillers, Staphylini, and Whurlworms, and all kindes of Infe6ts, whence

they are called Many-feet by a peculiar name belonging to them. Arifiotle cals this Scolopen-

dra i Theophrafius-, Scolopia ; Diofcorides ( from the deftru&ion of Serpents ) cals it Ophiotlone ;

Vmnuszad HefychiuscMk Amphydes phaganon ; others, Sik/., audfome call it Thoufand-feet-, and

Many-feet; the vulgar Greeks call it Scolopetra; the Latines alfo call this Scoloptndra and Sepa>

and dirty-hog-, and hundred-feet-, thoufand-feet, many-feet ; which three laft names alfo they give to

"juli. In Hebrew they call it Ghazam ; in Arabick, Alcamptia, and Alamula-, as Silvaticus tefti-

ries
; Albertus cals it Almuga-, Altapua ; in the Polifh Tongue, Stonogrobackj, Gaflauka ; in the

_

Hungarian Tongue, 'Zones-, Hiragopap, Matzkaia; in High Dutch, Ein najfel; in Italian, Cento-

fede Fermi ; in French, Chenille-, Millepied ;
inEnglifh, Scolopender and Manyfoot. In my judge-

ment it differs as far from JhIhs, as a fea Lobfter from a Crevi. They are indeed like to one ano-

ther, but thefe are alwaies lefs, nor are they fo mifchievous when they bite, nor fo veno-

mous.

The great earth Scolopenderis as long and thick as you have it pictured ; the colour of the bo-
dy is black from brown, and mining. To every incifion a yellow little foot is joyned, that is,

in the feveral fides fixty. It goeth forward and backward with equal eafe. For it goes with the
head forward, and with the tail forward ; and therefore T^icander and Rhodoginus call it two heads'.

It hath the part between the head and belly not fingle, but manifold ; whence it comes to pafs

that^this kinde can live though it be cut in funder. This Scolopender being provoked bites fo
fliarply,that Ludovicns Armartu (who gave me one brought out of Africa) could fcarce endure
him to bite his hand, though he had a good glove on, and a double linnen cloth ; for he ftrook

his forked mouth deep into the cloth,and hung a long time, and would hardly be fliaken off.

Another was brought from new HifpanioUy which had on the midft of the back a flame co-

loured line to adorn it ; and a red fide, and colour of the hair fet it forth. It had feet like to hairs,

and liftin CT it uPon tnem all
>

*c ran very fwiftty : this 1S worthy of the greateft admiration, that

Nature having given to thi s creature a fmall head, yet it hath given memory to it, and the rule'

of reafon, not in pints and pitchers, but in the largeft meafure. For feeing it hath feet innume-

rable as Rowers, and many ofthem are from the Rudder the head at a great diftance, yet ©very

one knows his own office, and as the head dire&Si fo they all frame their motion.

Uuuu Another
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Another was brought to us from St. Attgttfiines Promontory out of India, fomething greater

body and feet : which had 70 black and blew incifions, and twice as many light red feet.

1 doubt not but more forts of Scolopenders may be found, of almoft all colours except green
j

yet iArdgjnm makes mention of one that was green. Each of them hath an inbred property,to

go to the roots of (word grafs (as Theofhrafius thinks). But Roberta Conftantinus delerves to be

whipr, andfo doth Stephanas that followes him> and Ardoynus himfelf, who invent that a Sco-.

lopender is firfta Serpent, then hath eight fe#t, then a horn in its tail, and laftly,it is a flow goer.

Albertus, Rhodogimts-, Avicenna-, are to be blamed alfo, who affirm rafhly, that no Infect hath

above twenty feet, and they put the Scolopender in that number. Yet Nicander cals him two
headed in thefe verfes :

The Scolopender hath each end a head;

Andflings with both-, untill that men be dead :

With feet like ores he wafts himfelf along-, &C.

Yet by the favour of fo great an Author, I might fay that he hath but one head; though he can

as eafily move forward or backward with his tail condu&ing him, as with his head. And this I

believe deceived Nicander and others. But he faith farther, that he bites at both ends ; which is

asfalfe as the former; for he bites only with his forked mouth, and hurts not with his tail,

othervvaies than by a venomous touch, and by putting forth poyfonous bloud.

Oppianus holds it to be more fierce than the fea Scolopender, and fo it is indeed : and I great-

ly wonder that Grevinus Parifienfis-, upon no authority, in his Book of Venomes fhould op-

pofe this.

All Hiflories tedifie that this creature is dangerous and venomous, and fo much the more as

it is more hairy. We read in asElianthxx. the Rhytienfes were driven out of their City by the

multitudes of thefe creatures : zndTheophrafius affirms the like concerning the obterietes in

Plir.y : therefore though we have ranked the Scolopenders in the lad place, yet in executing di-

vine vengeance, they may fometimes challenge the fird place. Countrey people do judge of

fair weather by the frequent coming forth of the Scolopenders ; and when they hide themfelves

they forefhew rain, as Marcellus Virgilius hath noted on Diofcorides. They have thefe fifes in Phy-

fick* Ifthey be boyled in Oyl, they take off hair with a little pricking, Gal. n.Simpl. and^e-

tius lib 7. They aie enemies to Wiglice, that are mod ftinking creatures, and kill them with

their breath, o: eit them alive. Again, Wiglice being either taken inwardly, or anointed out-

wardly, are a remedy for their bitings,by a reciprocal) and as it were emulating antipathy, as is

manifeft from Pliny-, and Ardoynm lib. 6 conce rning poyfons. When the land Scolopender hath

bitten, the place is all black and blew, putrefies and fvvels, and looks like to the dregs of red

Wine) and is ulcerated with the fird bite. *s£gineta. Aetius adds that the pain is intolerable.

Diofcorides faith the whole body pricks. All bold that this bite is incurable, and will admit al-

mod no remedy. It hath (faith Ana^arbeus) fymptomes, prevention, and cure, the fame as for

the flinging of a Viper, lib. 6. c, 23. Again ft this difeafe fome things are taken inwardly, fome
things are applied outwardly.

Amongft inward Remedies, ts£gineta commends Trifoly that fmels like Bitumen, drank with

Wine. Diofcor. approves much of wild Rue, the root of Dragons bruifed, the root, feeds, and

flowe s of Afphodill, the branches and leaves of Serpol, Calaminth, the roots of Fennel and
Birthwort, given with pure Wine, or Wine and Oyl. Atluarius gives Nix with Wine. Pliny

commends Salt with Vinegar, or rather the froth of Salt as being the better. Alfo he highly

e(teems of Horie-mints, or wilde Penniroyal taken in Wine. Aetius bids give Wormwood and
Mints with Wine.

Asfor outward Remedies-) fird fcarifiethe place hurt, make deep incifion, and draw out the ve-

nome by Cupping-glades • then put in the juice of the lefl'er Centory, boyle with a third pare

of fvveecWine to the confidence of Honey, and bindea leather over it for eight or fourteen

dales. Then foment the place with afprngedipt in hot Wine, and this is a certain cure for

•the bite of a Scolopender. Anonymtts. Pliny alio prefcribed divers remedies for it, as the dregs

ob Vinegar, warning the place with Vinegar, the flower of Millet with liquid pitch, Butter with
Honey, the green Figs of the wilde fig-tree with Vetches and Wine, the Urine of the patienc

hurt and of a Wether, burnt Salt anointed with Vinegar and Honey, wilde Penniroyal with Salt,

Salt with Tar and Honey, wilde Cummin with Oyl ; and all kindes of Maiden-hairs. Diofco-

rides commends Garlick, with Fig-leaves and Cummin, and with Vetch Meal and Wine, alfo

the leaves of Calamint, and burnt Barley with Vinegar ; alfo he commends a Fomentation made
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of fowre Pickle : Arcbigenes bids foment the part with Allum-water : ts€gineta faith, with much
hotOyl. Nonius prefcribes hot Oyl of Rue.

Some commend exceedingly both outwardly and inwardly fuch things as are given againftthe

biting of a Shrew. Arijlotle writes that the Scolopenders are deluded and drawn forth with the

fume
&
of liquid Storax, andareeafily taken whilett they Hick to the damminefs of hi

Of the Juli.

THE kindesofthe Juli follow next: which the Greeks call and that as I think not
Tfac N3mC4

from their down, but from the tails of Walnuts and fmal Nuts, whofe hair being faftnedin

a hard fubftance, reprefents thefe Cats-tails, whence they had the names of Juli. I know the

Latines call them fait, but I fhould call them Galleys. For Lycophron called the Galleys of Pa-

ris that were fwift with many ores, 'l*hwn!Z*t. Nicander applies the fame fimilitude to Scolo-

penders; whence it may eaiily appear, that Juli and Scolopenders are like one to the other. The

Spaniards call thefe Centopeas : the ln\ims
t
Centogambi. It may be the Englifh after me will call

them Gally-worms : Numemm alfo called earth-worms black Juli, as Athemus witnefleth lib.j.

Black Juli that feed on earth are called the earths bowels ; yet unlefs they have many feet,

they cannot benumbredor named amongft the Juli. Juli are as I laid, fhort Scolopenders*

that for the number of their feet, exceed not only Hoglice, and all Catterpillers, but alfo all

other Infers. Some Juli are fmooth, others hairy. I law a fmooth one in a Cabbage Lettice

as thick as a fmall river bulrufh, and of the fame magnitude you fee

it here: it had a very black head, the back was of a golden co-

lour, the belly was filver coloured from gray, the incihons and

hairy feet were fo many that they eafily overcame both theeyes

and memory. Thefecond was all black, except a white line,

* which was drawn down the back, ftraight from head to the tail.

The third was a decayed yellow, his head and feet were red,

the failyards, and the hairs growing near the tail, were black and

blew. If you paint the fourth with a body blackifh red, and his

feet and failyards lighter, you have rightly fet him out : we
caught fome of thefe coming forth of mofs growing on the

barks of trees, and others lurking under trees and rotten logs.

I could meet but with two hairy ones. The firft was white of this

form and figure, it crept on a wall, the fhort hairs that grew on
t were black. The fecond had a black and olewifh belly, and a back fpotted with an uncom-
ly yello\v. The mouth Was red, a black eye, the hairs were hoary. It lies hid in old decayed
trees between the bark and the wood \ and alfo amongtt flones that are overgrown with mofle
and thick downy hair. All thefe Gally-worms, if they be touched roll themfelves up, and become
round. I cannot tell whether they are venomous or not, but ifthey be, O happy Pennim, who di-

vers times with his bare hand provoked and killed them, and yet was never bitten nor hurt by
them. George Agrico/a ids us o{ a Gally-vvorm of a brazen colour (but he cals it a Seolopender)

his words art thefe : A little Seolopender is bred and lives in the logs of trees, or in polts driven

into the earth, (whence it hath its name) remove thefe or rtir them, and it will come forth

;

otherwife it alwaies lurks there. It hath no feathers, but hath many feet : when it creeps it lifts

up the middle of a body like a vault: if you touch it with a little wand or any other thing, it

rols it felf together. It is of a brazen colour, a flender body, not broad, but three fingers long, on

at molt four.

Alfo it is found in another form, almoft in the very fame places, with a flender round body,the

thicknefs almoft of a thread, of an allayed bright bay colour, the feet are fo many and fo fmall,

that it is impoflible to number them. It is four fingers broad in length ; it remains under rot- .

ten trees and plants. Avicenna makes the Seolopender (which is alio a Gally-vvorm) to have

44 feet only, and to be the palm of ones hand long ; fo fmall and flender, that it can creep into

the ears. Lib. 4. Fen. 6. trail. 5. cap. 19. This creature, faith he, hath no venome, or but very

weak, and caufeth no great pain : which is prefently taken away with the flowers of Afphodils,or

with Salt mingled with Vinegar. Our Gally-worms (faith Gefner) if they be in the boufes, they

will come together to St. Thomas Sugar, that is the moft pure, (as Mice do to the beft Cheefe)<

OurCountreyman Bruerus (a skilful and laborious fearcher of Nature) reports that he hath feert

herein England Scolopenders, and kept them, that fhined in the night, and in moffy andbroo-

my grounds fhined with their whole body : who was no lier,and I willingly give credit to him

;

and fo much the rather, becaufe Oviedns faith heobferved the fame in new Hifpaniola in the

fields, and Cordus did the like in Germany in moift cellars. It feems ftrange that Plutarchxtr

lates, Lib. 8. Sjmpof. problem. 9. that a (tripling at Athens caff up a fmall ragged creature, toge-

ther with a great deal of feed : it had many feet, and walked exceeding faft.

The Galley-Worm found in cellers, burnt to powder, doth wonderfully provoke Urine. J4<rThe Ufo

rula. Thebloudof Galley-worms, with the moifture prefied out of Hog-lice, is a divine and

excellent remedy to take away the white fpots of the eyes. Arnold, Hrev* in cap. 18.

Uuuu z And
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And thus much for Galley-worms, concerning whofe Natures, I palfe •ver the opini-

ons of Hefichiftsi Arifiotky Nicandery Ljcophrony Ardoynnsy becaufe they are various, but

not true.

Chap. IX.

Of Chifleps.

ARijlotle cals themSw, the Greek Phyficians, Mmi&i Theopbrajtftsy «rti>v©s Diofcoruta,

K«Cdi&fi AbjjrtMs,*"*®" i thofe of tAfta called them *«V*o from the likenefs of a Bean,

faith Gatem for it looks like it, when the Chillep rols himfelf up into a round body. Or,becaufe>

as our molt learned Coyntreyman Stafford faith, (who was prefideht of the Minorites at tvor-

teller in the reign of Richard the. fecond) they are wont to come forth of the leaves and tops

of beans, and to grow from thence, Pliny cals it from the brawny hardnefs of the skin.

Others call it though for the fewnetsof its feet (for it hath but fourteen at molt) andbe-

Caufe it cannot arch it felf, it feems to be a far different kinde from a Scolopender or Galley-

worm. Farewel then all thofe dreams of GrtlUrinufy Vincentiuty and Pliny, concerning this

matter : for we deny that thefe are Galley-worms. But it is called not from the form or

ftownefs of an Afle, but becaufe it is of the fame colour, as Pennius writes : For it is a little

creature with many feet, Affe-coloured, breeding in moift places. Diofcorid. lib. z. cap. 37.

Gat. l.detoc.afec. & 11. deftmp.fac cap. <ty<*x»rj©\ TheLatines call it AfeUunh Cutionemy

Porcellionem ; Pliny faidnot well to call it Centipes, face it hath but fourteen feet : the Eng-

lifh from the form call them Sowesy that is, little Hogs : from the place where they dwell,

Tylerj-loufeythxtis, Lice in roofs ofhoufes: they arc called alfo Thurjtorrsy or Jovial Lice, from

a i pirit that was not hurtful, to whom our Anceftors fuperftitioufly imputed the fending ofthem
to us. In fome places alfo they call them CherbitgsyzndCheflipsy but I know not why. The
Germans call them Efeh Efelgem Holtzwentley that is, Wood-lice, becaufe they are oft-times

found between the bark and the tree: George Agrieoia cals it alfo Shefflein, and vulgarly Keller

Efel, as if you would fay a Cellar-hog. 1 he Saxons call it Efelchan from its Affc-colour, as the

Greeks, »w > the Italians, Porcellem ; the French, Clopirk', the Spaniards, GalmUha ; ihe Ara-

bians, Harvay Hanra> Gauday SchachalochatU, Kireny Grixy faith SylvaticHs. The Brabanders

call it Piffe d* Suege. It is indeed a very fmall Infect, fcarce a fingers breadth long, and halfa
,

finger almoft broad
;
(Ifpeak of the greater) ofa colour wannilh black, especially

that is found in dunghils and in the earth ; but that which is under tyles and buckets

g—^is a perfect Affe-colour. It hath fourteen feet, feven on each fide : every foot hath

faiption" ^^Wp^ joynt, hardly* to be perceived. It hath two fhort failyards, that it may prove

^t^r^Or its way. Being touched it turns it felf round or (us Galen faith) into the form of a

a Bean, whence it was called wJsftoe. The fides about the feet are dented like a faw. It is bred

under tyles, water-vefiels, in the pith of rotten trees, between the bark and the tree corrupting,

as alfo under rocks, growing from moitture putrefying. Then they copulate, and after copula-

tion they lay eggs (whence comes a worm) that are white, fhining, like to fmall pearls ; they

are many, and neaped up in the fame place, as we obferved in the year 1583. they live on warm
nioifture, and pafs the winter in the chink, or wals, or fecret places of houfes. From the eggs-

firlt fomewhat hard Worms are thrult out, which for fome time (tick almoft immovable, and

are white : at length like their parents, they fuduhe dew and moifture. They are found alfo in

hot and dry Councreys ; but where they regain by the dew of the night and vapours, what
moyfiurewas confumed in the day. Galen defcribes a Chiflep thus: It is a houfe-bred living

creature, with many feet, bred under watry vefiels, and dunghils, and if you touch it with your

fingers it rols it felf up. It is clear that Ariftotlc knew it, becaufe ha compares a Sea-loufe unto

it, when his tail is taken oft.

Chifleps attenuate, open and difcufs, as Galen hath taught us out of Afclepiat. They feem con-
remptible to the fight, but they are excellent for difeafes of the eyes. Alfo inwardly (for they

are free from all poylbn) they are ofgreat ufc ; for being bruifed and drank in Wine, they helpcUm-
culty of making water. Diofcorides. To which Medicament he adds this : Takc,faith he, 2 or 3 Chif-

teps,boyl them in a little hfh pickle,& drink of the pickle with water in two fmal cups ofan ounce
and half apiece. Pliny ufeth them for the Stone and difficulty of urine thus : Take Mice and Pi-
geons dung, of each half a dram ; two Hog-lice or Chifleps bruifed, drink it, and the pain will
ceafe, and you fhall void either the Stone, or much fmal fand. We findc in Gefntrs papers, thac

Marianus Barolitanns affirms the fame : Galen gives them drink in fweet Wine, and fo he cured
many ofthe Kings Evill. Afclepiat molt fucceflefully ufed this kinde of remedy againft ths

Afthmaand fhort windednefs : Take Elaterium four grains, three Hog-lice fromadung-hil,wcIl
bruifed, and drink it with an ounce and half of water. Gal. *F Afclepiat alfo, building on
the authority of the ancient Phyficians, much commends live Hog-lice burnt "id the fire, and
taken to a fpoonful : for by their property they cure Afthma. Hollerim and Johannes Agri'

0«tn make good this opinion bythbir pra&ife. Some do torrifie in a difh a fmal quantity of

them
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them into molt white Afhes, and then give them with Hon^y. Pliny faich they cure fhort

breaths 21 being bruifed with Athenian Hon:y, and with little hot water, drank through a

reed, that the teeth and mouth may not grow black. Aetius for the lame infirmity) gives rive

orhx withHydromel. And Marcellus the En iperick reports, cb. 35. that 21 Hog-lice (tamped

with the beft Honey, and drank with water, will cure fhort windednefs, puriwends, and fuch as

are almolt choked, and the Leprofie alio, beyond belief. Pliny wrires that they are good in drink

for Confumptions, who farther maintains, that a penny weight of them given in three ounces of

Wine to drink, will cure the pains of the loyns and hips. Alexis of Piemont iubferibes to this •

but C&lins Aurelianvu diflikes this, and the like remedies from Infedts
;
being fo perfwadod from

the unufualnefs of fuch remedies, rather than from any hurt or inconvenience that proceeds from

therr. Experience confirms that many frefh Hog-lice well bruifed and drank with Wine, Ale,

Beer, or any convenient liquor, or applyed but outwardly, can cure almolt alldifeafes of the eyes

that arife from any thing growing in them, or growing to them, (except the Cataract) which

weobferved in the former Chapter out of the Breviary of Arnoldm. For a Qiinfey, laith Go-

lem 7* 7r - they mull be licked with Honey,andtheoutI:deof the throat mull be anointed with

the fame. Hog-lice boyled with oyl of Roles and heated in a Pomegranate fliell, and poured

into the ears that are pained) do cure them. Diofccrides. Gal. lib. fee. loc. & Eupor. commanded
to boyl 2) 3 or 4 in oyl, and to prefs out the oyl and drop it into the ears of thofe were, deaf,

or had pains or tinklings in their ears. Oyl of Chifleps dropped into that ear is next an aking

tooth takes away the pain certainly, that arifeth from a hot caufe. Aetius 24. 27. Some mingle

them with fome convenient unguent and drop them into the ears. Severus (faith Galen) pou-

red them into ulcerated ears with good fuccefte. Faventinus ptefcribes 2 1 Chifleps boyled

in fowr Oyl, for pains of the ears proceeding from cold : in which hefhews th uthsy mutt be

anointed about the ears, and a little muft be dropped in. Cardan jullifies the fame remedy by

experience. For Wens, Pliny takes a fourth part of Rofin or Turpentine to the dunghil Chiflep,

by which Medicament (faith he) fwellings under the ears, Kings-evils, and all fuch tumors are

cured. CWarcellus Empericus hath the fame, and Avicenna 2.2. cap. 729. and from the authority

of others, he adds, that Chifleps taken in drink, cure the Cramp) and Alcuzes, which we have

never known any to have faid befides. If you often apply Oyl or Butter of Hog-lice to a

pained head,you fhall cure the pain. Gal. Eupor. 2. 91. and Abfyrtus de quadrup. Bruifed, they cine

the Tonfils, and the difeales of the chops, Diofccr. A live Chiilep laid to a Vvhitloaf,cnres it 3 . and

it takes away fwellings, if it be laid on with a third part of Rofin or Turpentine. Pliny. Take

Unguent populeon ). ounce, Oyl of Rofes wherein Hog-lice have been boyled j. ounce and

half, Saffron iv. grains, mingle them and make an unguent, that is a moft noble cure for the

Hemorrhoids, that fwell and are painful. Others (faith Alexander Benedittus) boyl thele Chif-

leps with Fat or Butter) then they put to it the yolk of an Egg ; and with this they affwage that

cruel pain. Pliny faith) they cure all hardnefs of wounds, and Cancers, and Worms in Ulcers)

being mingled with Turpenrine. And to conceal nothing from you, I thought fit to add, that

Pennitis himfelf lying fick of the Aflhma, ufed for a long time Hog-lice fteeped in Wine : but

having done it alwaiesto noefl
:e&, by my advice atlalihe did twice or thrice take in thefmoke

of Brimftone through a tunnel, and he grew perfectly wellfiom that horrid fymptome. Take
oyl of Violets iij. ounces, wherein let four Chifleps boyl till a third part be confumed: itre-

ftrains a fait humour, being outwardly anointed. An incertain Author. Hens, water Lizards,

land Frogs, and Serpents feed on Chifleps, as Tbeophraftus wrires. Awbrofe Partus-, a Chirurgeon

of Paris, relates that one vomited a lmall living creature like to a Chiflep: and fuch a like

thing Solerius hath written concerning a certain woman, upon the fecond Book of Aetius.

Chap. X.

Of Land Scorpions.

IT is called in Greek, from fcattering its ve-

nome,or as others wil have it,becaufe it creeps lame-

ly. Alfo fignifies a Scorpion>or a kinde of Scorpion,

whereof Nicander fpeaks in his Theriacks, the burning

Scorpion mutt be prefled down when he creeps upon his

feet,being adeadly creature. It is doubtful whether this

be a kinde of Scorpion ; it hath legs or clawes, and a

fting in the tail. The Latines call it Scorpius,znd Pli-

ny Scorpio ; Cicero, Plautus, Varro, and Nonius, call ic

Nepam, which name Columella ufeth often. In He-

brew it is called Acrab,znd Cancrab, becaufe it pricks

thofe that tread on it. In Arabick it is Natarab, A'
chrab, Necbarab, Hacharab, Acrob. Rhafis cals it

Uuuu J
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Couches, Tandattanw-, SatecoMen; inSpaniihit is Efcorpkm or <iAlacram; in Italian, Scorpions

Scumficio ; in High Dutch, Englifh, trench, Brabant, it is called a Scorpion ; in the Sclavonian

lappM^e, Niedaradeck.; in Illyrium, lftir; in Daniih, Wollocow; in new Hiipaniola, Alacranu
But that which hath a bunch on its back anddrawes the tail after it rolled up,

Silvaticus cals Algararat. It is an Infect with a body of the faihion of an egg ;

as it were fmoked all over, at thebottomea tail comes forth, joynedwith many
round knots, the laft as it feems longer than the reft, fo that only is armed with a

Ample or double (ling, andfemething bended backward toward the end: ic hath

eight feet, and legs forked with claws, and ftrong pinfers; it hath a head as the

others have,' lying hid in the top of its breft, wherein you can perceive very fmal

and almoft no eyes, that Authors do fcarce mention them. All Scorpions have

tails, or no tails, Some of the tailed Scorpions are fenced but with one lling, but
others with two

;
yet they do not differ in kinde and nature. Nkander defcribes feven kindes of land

Scorpions. The hrftis white and not deadly. The fecond (faith he) hath a red mouth, from
whole (ting arileth vehement heat, feaverifhnel's, and intolerable thirlt.

<iAilian faith the fame. The third is wan and blackifh, whole fting canieth

a making palfie, and a Sardonian laughter, and vain, like to that of fools.

The fourth is of a colour inclining to green: this lb loon as it hath ftung

a man, a cold and fhivering poflefleth him, fo that in the hotteft Summer
he will firppofe himfelf covered with frolt. This kinde hath many knots

between feven or liine, which is alio the caufe that he wounds fo deep, by
reafon of the length of his tail. The fifth is black and blew, or of a pale

colour, of a large ltretched out belly, for it feeds on grafs, and is unfatiabte.

It not only flings with the tail, but alio bites with venom'd teeth. Nkander
cals its poyfon ^?^<> becaule a Bubo rifeth on a man that he ftings. The
fixth is like to a fhore fea Crab, yet not without a tail, but with a greater

body and almoit round, fo that it represents a Crab with a tail. Matthiolns

faith that he faw ofthis kinde fome that were black, murrey and green in the

County of Arcinna-, not far from the River Sarctts. The feventh is like a

Grampel: alio it hath claws greater than that ; and this kinde is produced by
Crevis on the dry ground, that areentred into fome hollow places to efcape

the Fifhermen : in which places if they die or corrupt,thefe kinde of Scorpions

grow from them : as Ovid molt elegantly hath fet it down :

9

Takeoff the claws of Crabs that ufe the fborei

And from their bodies with earth covered ore,

A Scorpion growes threatning with crooked fling.

ey£7/"rf«cals this the flame-coloured, for it is like the Crab that becomes
red with boyling. There is another kinde of Scorpion which we call Rhar

fls, and the Arabians Scorpion-, for Nkander and the Greeks never faw it: ic

is very bunchy, and runs fwifteft of them all : if hath a tail for its fmal I body that is very great;

itfeemstobe pale, but the fting put forth is very white: Rhafis cals it fararets
; Albuchaflsy

Grati ; Avkenna, Algeraratie. It is found in the Eaftern Countreys, efpecially in Ce*, and in

Hafcari, as Gord>,niui notes. Philosophers fay that the lungs of other Scorpions infufe a cold poy-
fon.- the Arabians^ that only this one, infufefh poyfon that is hot. I faw one brought forth

oi Barbarj, and we here give you the picture of ir. The fting of all the tailed Scorpions is hol-

low, whereby they caft poyfon into the wound : as <^£lian repo.ts/. g.c. 4. To which Pliny i'nb-

fcribes, lib. 9. cap. 37. and Nicander mtiis Theriackj. Yet our Galen is of another minde, lib. 6.

deloc.aff. c$. where he fpeaks in thefe very words almoft, to thoSe who afcribed a fpecificai

quality of hurting or helping to humours or vapours. But thefting of the Scorpion deferveth much
more to be admired-) -which in a very fhort time caufeth extreme fymptomes % and that which is injefled

when it flingeth, u either very little or nothing at all, there appearing no hole in its fting'. And indeed)

when we fen that from the teeth pricks andflings of fome creatures-) fifis or plants-) there is [olid poyfon

conveyed into the wound by them; what need we fly untofecret bladders, and perchancefuch as were ne-

ver feen, that lie hid under the root oftheir flings-, fuch as fruitful wits have rather invented, than

folid judgements and thofe that were ftudiom for the truth ? As I faid, they have all fix feet, befides

the clawes that are their fore-legs, as crabs have, (which I fhould more willingly call arms) fome
of them (if you look narrowly) are forked : their tail confifts fometimes of 6,j or 9 knotted
joynts : in the end of the tail is one hollow fting, two fometimes, (but that is more feldome).
If it had us fting any where bi t in thetail (faith Ariftotle lib. 4. Hiftor.) becaufe it moves ic

lelf by fteps, it were umfeful to fting withal 1 : tAElian faith, that its fting is very fmall, and fcarfc

vifble
: out ot'whofe mvifible pipe/if there be any, fuch a venomous fpirit, ormoifter humour is

poi:red in by a wound made, thatisfcarfe perceived or fenhble. It walks fide-waies as Crabs

,

aj.do,alwaies moving thetail ready to ftrike, that no opportunity may be let flip. The Males are

the fiercer, flenderer, longer, and more fpotted on their bellies, clawes and ftings. The Fe-

males again (as Avkenna well obferves) are greater, fatter, greater bellies, and milder. The poy-

fon
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ton of the Male is alio more dangerous, as Pliny thought, the Female is more1 gentley but all

their venome is white, unlets Apullodorus deceiv04W. It is apparent that they which h«^p feveio

ornine joints on their tails,are the molt curlt: many have but fix, it flakes athwart and bendingly.

All of them have their poyfon more violent at noon day, and in Summer, when they are hot with

the Sim-beams, and when they are tlnrlty and are unfatnble for drink. 1 he plague of it feems in-

tolerable, and which with a heavy pumfhment delhoys a man with a lingring death in three

daies. Their Hinging is alwaies mortal for maids, and moll commonly for all women: and for

men in the morning, before they have calt out their venome by fome accidental liroke, and are

new come forth of their holds. It is the property of Scorpions, that they will not lling the

palm of the hand nor fmooth parts, and no where unlets they feel the hair. Scorpions, as Plmy

iuppofeth, will hurt no living creature that wants bloud : which Dr. mlfius of Turin a molt lear- Lib. c 4,

tied Phyfician hath proved to be f ile : for he law, as he reported to Pennim, a Viper fhut up in

a veftel with a Scorpion, and they killed one another with mutual bitings and Ringings. And
*/£Um writes, /. 8. c. 13. that they do fight and contend with Vipers, and all kinde of veno-

mous Infects for their meat : Gejner faith it is certain that a Viper will devour a Scorpion : and

from thence his bite will be the more grievous. Alio Theophraftus writes that by the lling of

Scorpions Serpents will dye, and not men. But Galen depending on experience, hath proved ic

to be falle and appeicherh it for a lie. Pennim fhewes the fraud of z/Elian, relating,/^. 6. c. 23.

the wonderful fraud of Scorpions : buthnce I obferved the fame in Italy-) I will maintain the truth

ot
I

• Author, and free him of ir. We know that the skill men have in that Countrey, they em-
ploy ii 11 ro efcape from the S:orpions : whereupon they ufe fandals to defend themfelves, and

hang thei; bc„s' on high from the ground, they place the props or fupporters of their beds far

from the wals, and fet them in vefiels full of water, and many other inventions they have to de-

ceive or to deRroy the Scorpions. But the Scorpions get up to the roofs of houfes, and ifchey

can rinde any tyle broken they will remove it, and one of the (trongefi of their Captains, (criP*

fting to the force of his claws) hangs down by this chink, and his tail hanging down, then ano-

ther upon his back comes down as by a ladder, and takes hold by the others tail, and a third takes

hold of the feconds tail, and a fourth by his tail, and fo the re It, until fuch time as by links they

can reach thebed, then the laft comes down and wounds one that lies alleep in his bed, and

runs back again by the links of his fellowes, and lb all the relt in order fhift away, imlofwg as

it were the chain, untillthey are all got up again upon one anothers backs. AKoClem. Alexan.

i.ftromat. makes mention of this property. Buttheyare not all venomous, no- do they hurt or

fting all'men alike. For they do not live in Sicily, and if there be any there, yet they do no hurt ;.

andthe'refore the Pfilli loft their labour when they undertook to free Italy from this mifchief

that was a ltranger to them, in hopes of gain. Plin. lib. 11. cap- 25. Ariflotle writes of the fame
thing concerning Pharis lib.S. Hiftor.c.19. of the Iiland Malta-, Diodorus lib. 4. cap. 3. of the

Countrey Noricum-, fofeph. Scaliger, exerc. 189. 5. where you lhall come in no place but you fh.il

finde abundance of them, and yet they either fting not at all, or elfe there is no danger unto men
by it. But now in Egypt , Sicily, Africa^nd Albania, they wound mortally, as we reidin the

Books of Alexander de Alexandra-,?liny Diofcorides-, Strabo. In England, Scotland, IrelandyXX\dGaf-

conj-, Scorpions cannot live, nor in the colder Illands more Northward. For though they cannot

well bear the heat of the Sun by day, and therefore lie.undertones all day; yet it feems they

Want no let's heat in the night, for love whereof they come not only inro chambers, but get into

feather beds, and lay themfelves down fometimes dole to thofe rhat are afleep. Men report

many things concerning the Countrey of Trent fet free from the deadly lling of Scorpions by

the prayer" of ^.Vigiliw. But it is at the Reiders choife to take it for a Truth or for a Fable.

In Scythia it is far otherwife, for the e if a Scorpion #ing a Man, a Hog, or any Beift or Bird,they

are certainly killed. Cardan faith that fuch as wound mortally are feldome bred. But Mat-
thiolus reckons up an army ofdefperate fymptomes that happen thete, efpecially in HetntriA*

by the liingings of Scorpions, fometimes joyned with death. And tAllian 1.2,. cap. 13. reports

that in Ethiopia mens lives are not only endangered by the flinging of the Scorpions; but if

they do but tread on their excrements, their feet blilter, and they can hardly be cured. He cals

thefe Scorpions Sibrittas, they feed on Vipers, Blind-worms, Lizards, Spiders, and other veno-

mous Infects: whence they are fo forcible with poyfon, and have a kinde of graduation (that I

may ufe Paracelftii) in the ufe of it.

Ariftotlefyzzks of fome Scorpions in Carta that are very loving to (trangers. (<^£ reports

that this is about Latmus a mountain of Carta-, where they are facredto hofpital Jupiter-, and do
not lting any ftrangcr ; or if they do,they do them no great hurt, but they kill the inhabitants

prefently when they (ting them. A Lion whenfoever he fees a Scorpion flies from him as from an

enemy to his life : witnefs Phyfielogus and St. Ambrofe gives credit to it. Men fay that fuch are

never Hung by Wafps, Hornets, or Bees, who are (lung by a Scorpion. Pliny, their Genera- Tfatir G:ne-
tion is twofold, common by Copulation-, more feldome, (fo far as we know of it) from Putre- r«ion.

fallien. Some maintain that they are not bred by copulation but by exceeding heat of the Sun,

sALlim lib. 6.de Anim.cap.iz. amongftwhom Galen mult firftbe blamed, who in his Book de

feet. form, will not have Nature but chance tobethe parent of Scorpions, Flies, Spiders, Worms, N«ure,

of all forts, and he afcribes their beginning to the uncertain conllitutions of the Heavens,Place,

Matter, Heat : but doubt lefs they do copulate, and they produce little worms ajive (which I

B have

IO51
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" "luvefeen) they' are white and like to eggs, and they ht upon them to hatch them. So foon

as theitmpung are biought to perfection by them, they are driven away by their young, ask
fjfc out with Spiders alfo, (efpecially thole are called Phalangium) and they are deftroyed by their

yotpg ones in great numbers. Scorpions are fruitful creatures, for oft-times they bring forth ele-

ven.
° Some alio fi.ppofe that they devour their young (namely Antigonus) but only one that is

mo e cunning than the reft, which hides it felf about the dams legs, and fo efcapes the danger

of ics fting and biting. This afterwards revengeth the death of all the reft, and kils its parents

from above. They bring forth twice a year, namely in Spring and Autumn. The original of

Scorpions from putrefac-t ion is more rare, and it is many waies. For they are bred from Crevis

corrupted, Vliny lib. 1 1. cap. 2 5. and from the carkafs of the Crocodile, as Antigonus affirms, lib. de

miralf. hift.cong. 24. For in Arcbe/atts there is an Epigram of a certain Egyptian* in thefe words :

The carkafs ofdead Crocodiles u made the feed-,

By common Nature* whence Scorpions breed.

Arifiotle adds further, that from water Mints corrupting, Scorpions are bred. And Kiramides and
1.. 10. r. 12. yj^^ythey breed of Bahl. An Italian that delighted much in the fmellof Bahl, a Scorpion

bred in his brain, which afterward caufed moll vehement, and long during tortures, and laftly

death. Hollerinsjib. i.cap.i. of his pra&ife. Gefner heard as much of a French maid, as he
tellifieth with his own hand writing. Dodror Banchintts fecond to none for Anatomy, reported

to Doctor Pennitts, that he hid Bahl in a wall at Paris* and after a certain time he found two
Scorpions in the lame place. Chryfippns therefore not without caufe, difpraifed Bafil to many
men. There are fome that maintain that if a man eat Bahl the day he is (tung with a Scorpion,

he cannot efcape death. Others fay, that if a handful of Balil be bruited with ten fea Crabs or

river Crabs, and be left in a place where Scorpions haunt, all the Scorpions will come about it.

Pliny lib. 20. cap. 12. But Diofcorides lib. 2. 135, and lib. 32. cap. 5. faith that Crabs will kill

Scorpions, if they be put to them with Bahl. Alberttts Magn. lib. 19. anim. cap. 18. Some are

of Aviccnna's opinion that they breed of corrupt wood, and are made many waies.

The place conduceth much to their generation and production. For in Hifpaniola* the Canaries-,

Nnmidia* Scythia* Pefcara*Barbary* Ethiopia* there are fuch multitudes of Scorpions, that the

inhabitants are oftentimes forced to forfake their habitations: Oviedus* Tbevetus* Leo Afer* Pli-

ny. The Countrey about the Lake Arrhara* in the Eafi Indies near the River Efiamenum*is
io fruitful and fo peliered with Scorpions, that the inhabitants not knowing what courfe to

take, left the place to them. zALHan lib. ij. cap. 40. When you are two daies journey from Sufa

ill Perfia'nuo Media-, you Hull light upon an infinite number of Scorpions, whereupon the

King of Perfta being to ride that way, commands the Citizens three daies before to hunt the

Scorpions, andafhgnsa very great leward forthofe that catcht molt of them. If he fhould not

do fo, by reafon of the multitude of Scorpions lying under every Rone, there could be no paf-

fage. jElian. lib. 15. cap. 26. The Eafi Indies* as Agatharfts tellifieth, and Africa alfo, breeds

abundance and very great Scorpions, which alfo wound with their flings as the others in Europe

do. The Scorpions of America are the fmalleft of all, yet the moil venomous, next to thofe of

Africa •• their poyfon works fo fuddenly, that it immediately flies to the heart and kils the par-

ty that is flung. The people of Noricttm near the Alpes* have in their Countrey manyScor-

pions,but (which is wonderful in Nature) they are all harmlefs, as Scaliger affirms. In Pharos

alfo, and the Territory of Avarrium* the Scorpions (aswefaid before) do no hurt. In fome
places of Helvetia (as about Rappifvill) there are found very fmall Scorpions, and innocent.

Gefner. So it is alfo in fome Countreys of Germany. In new Hifpaniola there are a great many
Scorpions, but not very venomous ; there is forne pain that followes their Hinging, but it is not •

great, nor of long continuance, and men are more hurt by the (lings of Wafps or Bees : unlefs

it were fo that the Scorpions were falling, or newly wounded. Manardus. But the Scorpions

in the Ifland Ferrata (which is one of the fortunate Iflands) zndCoptum in zsEgypt* caufe <*reat

pain, and their Venome is mortal. \v\CajHle a Countrey of Spain, the countrey folk oft-times

whileftthey plough up the ground, dofinde innumerable Scorpions, cluftered together like Pif-

mires, where they lye hid all the winter. Matthiolus. The colder Countreys have no Scorpions,

as Gafcony* England* Ireland, Scotland) Denmark* and great part of Germany* or if there be any

there, they are not venomous. JElian reports a wonderful thing concerning the Priefts oilfis*

which in Copto* a City of Egypt* where there are abundance of deadly Scorpions, they can tread

upon them, and call them on the ground, and yet receive no harm by them. Alfo Pfylli* a peo-

ple of Africa cannot be hurt nor Hung by Scorpions. For when they come to any "venomous
creature, it prefently becomes llupid, as if it were charmed or llruck dead, that it cannot move;
Alfo all their Hogs, but not ths black ones, (for if they be Hung they die prefently) are free from

their flings. Laftly, a Scorpion nor any other venomous beaft, doth not hurt a Stellio, an Afca-

labotes,aCrab,aHawk, as Galen ad Pifonem* and our friend Gefner have obferved.

Their Food. They live by eating the ground,and in fome places they feed on Herbs, Lizards, Blinde-worms,

Whurls, Beetles, and all poyfonousbeafls. /Elian. But he that fliall tread on the excrements

Their life, will have his feet bliftered. The Hens, Ibis, Vipers eat abundantly of them, whence Arifiotle

calsthe Viper sxofTnW^'. And they are not more fit for their food, than they are a remedy

for
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for usi For being laid ro their own wounds they made, they cure them, as is, generally knowu.iheir „fe in

Alfo a Scorpion bruifed refills the poyfon of a Stellio. Pliny. Some bruife them and drinkPhyii^,

them in Wine, calling amy their tails. Others lay them on burning coles, and perfume the

wound, andthen ftrew the Scorpions alhes upon it. Some binde them to the wound, being brui-

fed with felt, Linfeed, and Marlh-malloweS. Againft the Stone, Lanfrancut his powder : Take

30. live Scorpions, clofethemin a. pot with a, narrow mouth, and with a foft fire bum them to

afhes, which is a wonderful 1 remedy againft the Stone : A Scorpion torrified and burnt to afheS

and taken with bread, breaks the Stone of the bladder. Author ad Pifonem. Three Scorpions

clofedin a new earthen pot, and covering it with a cover well luted, with a fire made of Vine

branches, bring them to allies in an oven ; the Dofe is 6 grains with fyrup de quinine radkibns i

it wonderfully drives forth ftonesof the kidneys. New Authors exceedingly commend the afhes

of Scorpions amongft the remedies againft the Stone>andthe Oyl oftkem injected into the bladder*

and anointed outwardly. Alexand. Benedi^utyAggregator^nd LeonellutFaventinus out of Galen{Eu~

for.i) teach us to burn three fmall Scorpions, and to give their afhes in fyrup, or a decoction, or

l'ome confection proper for it, to break the Stoni. And lib. i. he bids us to mingle them vvith fat,

biing calcined, and fo to exhibit them ; becaufe otherwife the Patients would abhor the eating of

them, wherefore they may be given without fufpicion. That Medicament ofAbdlausythit Armldus

praifeth fo much,is made of the afhes ofScorpions,as you may fee in l.Breviarii cap. i S.as alfo the

admirable fyrup of the King of France againlt theftone> which isdefcribed in the fame Book and

Chapter. Randeletim capite de calculo, in his. practife, maintains that a Scorpion is cold, and

therefore to drive out the Stone we mult ufe the compound, and not the fimple oyl of Scorpi-

ons. Matthiolus ceachath to mike that compound oyl, Commentar. fag. 1407.20. But be-

fore him, Luminare MaiMty made that after this manner. Take round Birthwort, roots of

Gentian, Ciperus> Baxki of Capers, ofeach j. ounce,oyl of bitter Almonds j. Kilt* let them ftand

in the fun 30 daies ; then add to it 15 Scorpions, and fhutting the veflel again very clofe fet

them in the fun fo many daies as before. Then ftrain the oyl and keep it for your ufe. Others

prepare it thus : Take old Oyl as much as you pleafe, put as many Scorpions into it as you can

takein/w/y (for then are they moft venomous and fitteft for this remedy) add to them white

Dittany, leaves of Wormwood, Betony, Vervain, Rofemary, of each j. handful, fet them a fun-

ning for a long timeNthen diftil them in baJneo in a Limbeck. It is called St. "Bernards Oyl, It

powerfully provokes urine. Anointed on the groin, it is prevalent againft the bitings of Scor-

pions, how venomous foever. It drives out worms miraculoufly. Brajfavolus. Of Oyl of Scor-

pions and Vipers tongues, isnude a moft excellent remedy againft the plague* as Crinitus tefti-

ties, 1. 7. CManard&fiith that Qyl of Scorpions is now made with old Oyl, adding many
medicaments thereto commended againft poyfons, and it is admirable in the plague, and againft

allvenome. I know a man that hanng only this remedy, made no reckoning of the greateft

plague; and had not only preferred himfelfbut his fervants alfo, whom he fent to vifit people

that werefick of the plague; and I know very many that cfcaped only by anointing themfelves^

having drank the molt deadly poyfons. So fayes Manardus. A Jimment of Scorpions againft

the plague, and all poyfons, is defcribed by Fumane/lusj lib. de cur. pefl.cap. 12. A Scorpion is

coodalfo againft a wound given by a Viper, faith Galen l.de fimpl. Samonicus commends them
highly againft pains in the eyes, in thefe verfes t

If thatfame grievous pain perplex thy ftghh
J

Afres of Ctterrorts ifthou do apply-,

Wool wet in qyl is good bound on all night* \ With brutfed Frankincenfe,Goats milk^andWinet
Carry about thee a live Scorpions eye* I One night will prove this remedy divine.

If any one troubled with the Jaundies take Scorpions bruifed inWine and Honey,Galen faith he

fhall quickly finde help. Kiranidesy againft a Quartain ague, Quotidian, or Tertian, prefcribes a

Scorpion put into a glafs of Oyl about the wane of the Moon, and kept there ; and with this

Oyl anoint the whole body on the joynts, and the foles of the feet, and the palms of the hands,

very well before the coming of the Ague. Plinius fecuudut faith, that a Quartan Ague, as the

Migicians report, will be cured in three daies by a Scorpions four laft joynts of his tail, toge-

ther with the griftle of his ear, fo wrapt up in a black cloth, that the fick parent may neither per-

ceive the Scorpion that is applied, nor him that bound it on. But let thefe fuperftitions pafs,

and we mall fpeak fomething of Antidotes againft Scorpions.

Firft therefore of Prophylaftickj. Magicians deny that a Scorpion can pafs over if he be com-
prcyeaticj6£

palled in with a branch ofTurnfole : and the herb laid upon him kils him. PHny. Afmokemade again ft

°

tac

with Brimftone, Galbanum, and an Affes hoof, drives away Scorpions. Rhajis. Take Storax, Arte- ftinging of

nick, Shaeps-dung, fat of the caul of Sheep, equal parts, diffolve them in Wine, and make a fume ScorpwA^

by the holes ofScorpions. IfaRadifh cut be put into their holes, they will not come forth, A
Scorpion burnt is good, the liver of an Afl'e, Sandaracha, with Butter or Goats fuet to make a

fume. Varignana and Diophanes in Geopou. Rhafu commends the root of Elecampane carried

about one . Mactr writes of Houfleek thus :

Men fay that tioufleekjtathfa foveraign a mighty

ffho comet but th*h n* Scorpion (utthirrt Htt«
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If a man anoynt his hand with an herb called Parky or with the juice of the root, he may
fafely take a Scorpion in his hand, Flaminitts. Grapes preferve men from the (ringings of Scor-

pions, as alfo Filberds carried in their Purfes. Aetius. Alio the feed of vvilde Docks either

diives them away* or their flinging is not mortal!. Diofcorid. Who alio faith from the Africans,

that Bafil will do the like. Larks fpur, and vvilde Campions alfo makes them flupid and afto-

nillied : The fame Author. And faith he, they report, as long as any man hold Carduus in his

hand, a Scorpion will nor bite him, or if he do, it will not hurt him. The feed of Wood-forrell

d ank, preferves ore from Scorpions. Avicemia. If you lay Solomons Seal under you, it keeps off

Scorpions. Jfidorus. And Pliny learned from the Inhabitants of Africa, that he that carries Ra-
dilh-roor, or Turnfole, or a dried beaft like a Lizard about him, Scorpions will not hurt him: So
Dittany in fmoke, or vvilde Mints, or Oyl of Scorpions anoynted about their holes, will keep

them from coming into the Chambers. Rhafis. But thefe things will kill them laid upon them;
Radifh-root chewed, broad leav'd Bafil that growes by the water fide, Millowes leaves, black

Hellebore, (but the white will quicken them when they are dying, li Pliny maybe believed)

Scorpions grade, Rofe-root, Bafil with a red flower, the fpittle of a cholerick man foiling. Rhafit*

Cure of the Pliny, tvicenna, Democritus in Geopon. .To cure the fling and wound Guilidmns de Placentia,

ftingings of p^efci ibes this in general, namely, to give and apply inwardly and outwardly, prefently, good
Scorpions. Theriac ; then the part afte&ed muft be cut, and an a£tuall Cautery fet to it, and the poyfon

drawn forth with Cupping-glafles. Galen bids binde the part above, and to cut oft the parts af-

fected. Gal. <$.deloc. af.c. 3. Butfince that is a very hard and cruel remedy for the patient, I

thought fit to write from the Antients what remedies are cures for this wound. You fhall firfl

know rhe flinging of a Scorpion thus : The place is prefently red and inflamed, a\id by turns,

(as in an intermitting Ague) waxing cold, and the fick is fometimes better, fometimes worfe;

Hefweats all over, his hairs flare upright, his whole body waxeth pale, his fecrers fwell, he
breaks winde backwards, his eyes run with clammy tears and filth, his joynrs grow hard, and he

hath the falling of the Tuel, he fomes at mouth, he is drawn backwards by convulsions, and

troubled with the Hickop, and fometimes great vomiting, he is quickly weary of labour, he is

vexed and troubled with lenfe of horror, the outward parts of his body are cold, a pricking pain

runs over all his skin, fometimes he thinks that hail falls upon him; for Galen asking one that

was flung with a Scorpion, what he felt, (3. deloc.ajf.c.j.)^ faid he feemed all covered over

and almofl frozen with hail. Aetius addes, pvimxA&w or warts of the fundament like Ants;

after thefe fainting, then fwounding, and finally death. Aetius writes, that if the lower parts

be flung, the groins fwell p efently, if the upper parts, then the Arm-pits. The wound being

now known and viewed, and opened by fe&ion, and the generall cure we fpeak of applye<£

whereof Authors are plentifull. Galen amongfl outward remedies,reckons Balfamttm, true Worm*'
•wood, or the juice of blacky Minle-berries anoynted. Alfo hediverfly commends the fpittle ofone
that is falling, and ufeth it as a Charm, lib. 10. Simpl. And he bids give inwardly the Balfam
with jVomans milks, the Saphire ftene in Powder, Ajfa ftetida, Scordittm , Centaury the leffe, Rue^

Caftorettm. Out of Cajfion the Phiftcion he commends this : Take AJfa fetida, Galbanxm, each
alike, make it up with the decoction of Scordittm, and round Birthwort. The Dofe is the big-

nefle of a fmall Nut with hot water. Out of Andromachus he commends this, lib. de Theriac.

Take Theriac two drams, Wine four ounces, mingle and drink them.

Diofcorides outward remedies applyed.

Cyprus bruifed and laid on.

Amomum ufed with Bafil.

The Milk of the Fig-tree, or the juice of Sage

dropt in, the Scorpion it feW bruifed.

Sow-thiftle beaten.

Succory.

Hawk-wood.
Balm.

Bum- flower.

Mull-beries.

Larks-heels.
,

The flefh of a Fifh called Smaris.

The Barbel Fifh cut in two.

A Fifh called Lacerta faked and cut in pieces.

Houfe Mice cut afunder.

Internal remedies from Ditfcorides.

Cardamonum.

Juice of Myrtles.

Bay-berries.

Horfe or Afs dung.

Seed of Campions,

Mullens.

^applyed.

Chamspitys.

Scorpion-grafle.

Turnfole.

Calamint.

Trifoly.

Scordium.

Lotus rttftic*.

Bafil with Barley-flour.

Wheat-meal with Vinegar and Wine.
Marjoram with Vinegar and Salt.

Afla diflolved in Wine.
Sea-water.

Quick Brimftone with Rofin and Turpentine.
Salt with Linfeed.

Galbanum made for a Plaifter.

Other External remedies out of Avicenna.

Marjoram laid on with Vinegar.

Root of Coloquintida bruifed.

Reed roots bruifed.

The Shell of an Indian fmall Nut.
Rams flefh burnt.

Mummie four grains,with Butter & Cows milk.

Decoction of Ameo*.
Bran
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Bran plaifter-wife.

Wine new boyled.

Bark of Frankincenfe,

The white Thiftle.

White Thorn.

Pine kernels.

D.ues.

Figs.

Mountain Poly.

Anacardi.

Arties of Kaly.

Wheat Bran boyled with Pigeons dung.

Salt of Urine.

Oylof Wormwood.
Deco&ion of Nettles or Chamomile.
But white Naptha is the principal remedy, laid

on hot. It is alfo good to luck out the ve-

nome wiih ones mouth, unleffe it be firft ul-

cerated, and then to apply fuch things as in-

flame, as Pellitory of Spain, and Garlick.

Szcd of fowi Dock.
The herb Phalangium.

Daffadil feed and flowers drank in Wine, and

alio Bramble flowers ib taken.

Parfnip-feed.

Turnfole.

Cyprefs boughs.

Rre.

Origanum.

Loveage with black leaves.

The juice of Dog-fennel •> , ,

Sow-thiftle J
drank -

The Decoction of Gentian-root.

The bark of Bitthwort.

Penniroyall.

A broiled Scorpion eaten.

River-crabs raw and bruifed, and drank with

Affes milk.

Mans urine drank.

Internals of the fame Author.

Juice of Worm-wood with Vinegar.

Doronicum.
Cinamon.
Myrrhe.

Wilde Saffron-leaves and fruit.

Citron-feed.

Mummie. '

Galbanum.
Roots of Coloquintida a»d Gentian.

The Indian fmall Nut eaten, and the Theriac

of it.

The root of Squills eaten, is admirable againft

the bitings of Scorpions.

Locufts broiled and eaten.

Juice of Onions and of Worm-wood*
Juice of the leffer Centaury.

Alfo new boyled Wine helps much.

The Antidote of Anderam, otherwife Braz. the King of Sicily.

Take Caftoreum one dram, Scordium two drams, Coftmary one dram and half, Afa faid*
three drams and half, make it up with Honey. The Dofe is one dram and half, or two*

drams with wine.

Another of the fame.
Take Birthwort round and long, each one aureus, Cumin-feed three drams, Ajfa fatida-, Car-

away, Rue-feed, each two drams, Caftoreum four drams, make it up with Honey. The Dofe
is two drams with the hot decoction of Gentian root, or Birthwort, and wine j he gave alfo

two drams of Afa fatida, and fometimes three drams, Wood Laurell with Vinegar.
A Medicament of Andro a Greeks Philofopher.

Take Rue-feed, live Brimftone, of each fix aurei, Caftoreum one aureus, Ajfa fxtida one
ai reus and half, Pellitory of Spain; liquid Storax, of each one aureus, make it up with Ho-
ney. The Dofe is half an ounce with Vinegar of the beft wine.

Another excellent remedy.

Take Rue-feed one aureus, Caftoreum half fo much, Birthwort round and long, of each

two aurei, roots of Gentian, Ajfa fatida, of each eight drams, (or eight aurei) make it up with

Honey. The Dofe is one dram and half with pure wine. The Electuary of Zeno, or Diaruta.'

Take Ajfa fatida-, bitter Coftus and fweet, each five aurei, round JJirthwort, Agarick, each two
aurei, Caftoreum, Cinamon, Aloes, each three drams, roots of Orris, Sarcocolla, each one
dram and half, long Birthwort, Gentian, each fix drams, make it up with Honey. The Dofe is

three drams. He commends alfo the great Theriac of Andromachus, Efdraf, Mithridate, and

the Theriac diatejferon. The defcription of it is this. Take Gentian, Bay-berries, long Birth-

wort, Mynhceich alike, make it up with clarified Honey. The Dofe is one aureus with hot

water. Another againft the bitings of Scorpions. Take feed of wilde Rue, Ethiopian Cumin, feed

of Tiifolie, Minianth, each alike, with Vinegar what may fuffice, make a Confection. The Dofe
is one aureus. Another. Take Garlick, Nuts, of each one part,Rue leaves dried,/^ /^W^Myrrhe,
of each half as much, make it up with milk. The Dole is three drams. Another. Take Caftore-

um, white Pepper,Myrrhe 5Opium,of each alike, make Troches. The Dofe is three oboli with four

ounces of wine. AnotherJXako. Opoponax,Myrrhe,Galbanum,Caftoreum,white Pepper, each alike>

make them up with liquid Srorax and Honey. Another. Take roots of Coloquintida, of Capers,

Wo m-wood,long Birthwort, wilde Succory,each alike. Give children one fcruple, men one dram,

ic is of wonderfull vertue in this difeafe. Another. Take green graffewort juice with Cows milk,

boyl it like to an Ele£tuary. The Dofe is two aurei, they fay this helps much. Another. Take

Opium, feeds of white Hen-bane, make it up with Honey, and mingle it with hotter things to

temper it. If any man will have more from Avicenna-, he (lull finde it Can. 4. Fen, 6. Trati. 3.

Externall remedies out of Rhafis.-

The hot Oyl of Anacardi ftanding in the fiell of an Egge-, rubbed in, let the wounded part be
foft
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firft bound, then let it loofe, and anoynt it with Jefamin Oyl. The thud day open a vein, but

after meat and fleep. Alfo anoynt the place with Caftoreum, Melamcardinurn, and Garlick,

laying on a plate of lead anoynted with Quick-hlver.

Sajapenuniapplyed outwardly heats the wound, and a Weafels flefh laid over it.

Rub the place with a Topaz, and it will be cured.

The wound is bettered by rubbing a Flie upon it.

It may be cured with water from Radilli-leaves, and Oyl of Muftard-feed, and Marjoram.

Serapio writes that boyled Butter doth good.

Internals of Rhafis.

Sweat muft be procured any way, by external and internal means.

Take Nuts, and Garlick cleanfed, of each alike, bruifethem.

The Dole is one ounce, and an hour after let him drink wine. Others adde to this a like

quantity of dryed Rue, Myrrhe, and Affa. The Dofe is three drams with pure wine.

Another. Take Nigella feed one part, Affa three parts, the Dofe is one Trochis, with one

ounce of wine.

Another. Let him drink ftrong Wine till he be almoft drunk, and in the morning open a vein.

Another. Take roots of Coloquintida, bark of roots of Capers, Worm-wood, long Birthwort,

Endive-feed, of each alike, make a powder. The Dofe is one dram, for children onefcruple.

Another Theriac againft the ftingings of Scorpions. Take round Birthwort, roots of Uentian,

Bay-berries, roots of Capers, Coloquintida, Worm-wood, Swallow-wort, white Briony, each

alike, make it up with Honey.

Another. Take Myrrhe, Opoponax, Smallage, each one dram and half, white Briony, long

Birthwort, Pellitory of Spain-, each fix drams, feeds of Rue, Gith, Trifoly, each three drams,

Gum, Arabick, what may fuffice, vvith Vinegar make Trochis. The Dole is one dram to one

dram and half. Another. Take Cloves of Garlick cleanfed five drams, Nuts ten drams, Aila one

dram, incorporate them well. The Dofe is two drams. Another. Take Gentian, Birth-wort,

Myrrhe, bitter Coitus, Rue, Caftoreum, wilde Mints dried, Pellitory of Spain-, Pepper, Gith-

feed, Affa fatida-, each alike, make them up with Honey, The Dofe is one aureus with wine.

Alfo the powder of Eringo root is good with hot water, and the powder of Dodder. Alfo one

aureus of Napeiluswit^h water. Ivy and Polium with water are very profitable. If a fever come
upon it, open a vein. Aflesdrie dung drank with wine is very helpfull. Thus much from Rhafis.

External remedies from Albucafis,

Anoynt the place with Oyl of Ben. for many dayes, or Oyl of Jafmin, grinde Euphorbium

with it, and Caftoreum, or elfe Caftoreum and Garlick ground together, with old Oyl for a

plaifter.

A Frog cut and laid on is very good. Take old Oyl one pound, W7
axfour ounces, Euphorbi-

um one ounce, melt it in the Oyl, and anoync the place with it.

Internals from Albucafis.

Let him drink hot milk from the Cow with wine or Honey. Cinquefoil-feed, and lees ofwine,

are Theriac in this difeafe, as alfo Rocket-feed.

Hiera Anacardina againft the flings of Scorpions. Take Pellitory of Spain-, Gith-feed, bitter

Coftus, black Pepper, Acorns, of each ten ounces, leaves of Rue, Affa fatida, roots of Gen-
rian, long Birthwort, Bay-berries, Caftoreum/ Caffia lignea-, Muftard, Melanacardinum, of each

five drams, mike up the powders with Oyl of Nuts, and with juice of Radifh-root make it

compleat. The Dole is one dram daily, it caufeth fweat. The brains of a hen in drink is very

ufeful!.

Haly zAhbai brings nothing that is new, but only takes other mens prefcriptions. Concern-
ing fome Seals (amongft the hundred fayings of Ptolemy) and fome fafhions for Charms, both

he and Kiranides make mention, but a Chriftian beleeves it not, nor are they worthy to be
recorded by him.

loannitius mightily commends a Plaifter with Garlick and Butter, or to anoynt the place with

Oyl of Peter-, orpure juice of Leeks.

He prefcribes to give inwardly of the pith of the greater Spurge four fcruples, with warm wa-
ter. . *

Rabbj Mojfes p 'efcribes one Sextula of Frankincenfe with Wine fufficient. Alfo he exhi-

bits Pigeons dung dried, and finely powdered vvith Butter and Honey. The Dofe is two Sextulas.

Gttil.de Placcntiabids men give drie or green Marjoram inwardly, to drink it with mans Urine,

and to apply it outwardly.

Confiantinus q.Pantechn. lib. commends Hens dung, or the heart applyed outwardly, and Pim-
pernel inwardly, taken with Wine, and powder of Gentian, Cinamon, Centaury. I

Averrhois extolls Bezar ftone above all, the Dofe is the fourth part of an aureus. \

Ariftotles m&i Qtvixadav *K*<r/jtJ,mvt
defcribes a kinde ofLocuft that is an Antidote againft the

Scorpion, which eaten prefently cures the ftingings of Scorpions.
Serapio affirms the root of the male Coloquintida bruifed and laid to the wound, that it will

take away the pain. He commends inwardly Wormwood, Lettice-feed with Garlick, Mummy
two grains, with the decoftion of Sampire, and leaves of Laferwort.

Oribafins
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Oribajiut approves of the Lilly roots, and leaves, bruifed and applyed, as alfo a Philter of

Vervain,' and it is thus made. Take Vervain three ounces, Rofin fix ounces, Wax, Pitch, of each

two ounces and half, Oyl half an ounce, nuke a Plaifter.

Jnwardlj he commends the afhes of River-crabs with Goats milk, or juice ofAgrimony two
ounces, with a draught of Wine, or the root of Dragons bruifed, with wine.

Attius commends water Calamines and Nip, which fome think to be fo calkd becaufe it is

an Antidote againft Nepas, that is Scorpions. He faith, Garden-fnails bruifed and laid on draws

forth the venome ; he commends alio upright and green Vervain, if it be laid on for a Cata-

plafm. Alfo Sheeps dung laid on with Wine. He makes alfo this Plaifter. Take wilde Rue bruifed

with Vinegar one dram, Wax one dram, Pine Rofin three ounces, make a Plaifter, it is admira-

ble againft the ftingings of Scorpions.

Inwardly-) he writes that Garden Parfnips cure beyond expectation, be it eaten green or dried,

and drank with Wine. Take Caftoreum, Lazerwort, Pepper, of each four drams, bitter Coitus,

Spikenard, Saffron, juice of Centaury the leffe, of each two drams, clarified Honey what may
fuflice, mingle them. The Dofe is the quantity of a Hazel-nut with Wine and water ; it drives

the Scorpions venome from any part, as Aetius proved on himfelf. vEgineta "gives quick Brim*

(tone bruifed with a Rirer-crab to drink in Wine.

Nontt* bids lay on Litharge or Silver prefently upon the place ftung, and he commends Brim-

ftone, if it be taken the quantity of an Egyptian bean with eight grains of Pepper in Wine.

Anatolius commends this, to lprinkle Crows dung upon the flinging of the Scorpion.

Silvaticui out of Haly-> commends a Want, or the greater houfe Moufe laid on, and out of

Serapioj Pewter powdered and drank.

Orpheus commends Coral in drink, and the ftone called Scorpiodes laid on with a Garlik-head.

Ottavins> Areteus, Horatinus, Zoroaftrest Florentine, Apuleius, Democritus, and other* Au-

thors of the Geoponicay addebut a few things to the Medicaments of the Antients, befides fome
old wives fables, andinchanted prints that are hatefullto God and man. P/>'»jtellsfuchafi6ti-

on> but no man can tell with what reafon or credit : If, faith he, one that is flung with a Scor-

pion get up upon an Afle, with his face toward his tail, he {hall do well, but the Afle will fuffer.

Myrepfut extolls the herb Flower-de-luce, well bruifed, and then drank with Wine or Vi-

negar.

Sluintus Screws* writes thus, and advifeth,

Thefe arefmall things-* butyet their wounds are

And in pure bodies lurking do mofi harm, (great,

For when our fenfes inward do retreat,

And men are fajt ajleep, they need fome charm,
The Spider and the cruel Scorpion

Art wont to fiing } witnefe great Orion,

Pliny amongft outward means addeth thefe : Muftard-feed bruifed, Pimpernel, roots of Cha-
meleon, Sea-weeds, wilde Onions, Hares rennet, Tortoyfe-gall, afhes of Hens dung, Colts-

foot, and Mullen-leaves : It is exceeding good to purge the body within, very well, with the
feed of wilde Cucumber, and Elaterium, and then to drink the juice of Lettice, and to drink

the dried leaves and (talks in Vinegar.

Slayn by a Scorpion, for foyfons fmall

Have mighty force-) and therefore prefently

Lay on a Scorpion bruifed, to recall

The vtnome, or Sea-water to apply

Js held full good, fuch vertue is in brine,

And 'tit tfprovdto dnnk^your fill of Wint

Ammi drank with Linfeed.

Wilde Cumin.
The third kinde of Canila.

Fennel-feed.

Root of Cyprus.

Great Saffron.

Crefles.

Yellow Camomil.
The tender (talks of green Figs.

Bay-berries.

> In Wine.

* The feed of Hyacinth with Southern-

wood.
Seeds ofTrifoty, and Rocker.
Four oboli of Agarick.

The juice of Jelly-flowrs and Plantain,

The Afhes of River Frogs.

Chamaipythe. ^
The herb Nodia.

Seed of white Thorn.

_ Flame-coloured Campions.

Arnoldus Villanovanus hath thefe : Herb Trinity cures the wounds of Scorpions, and kills the

Scorpions themfelves. Let the fick drink one fpoonfull of the juice of the root of Dwarf-el-

der with Wine, and it is an infallible remedy. Take of the roots of Cappars, Coloquintida,

Worm-wood, long Ariftolochia, Gentian, Bay-berries, Yellow Ben. White Briony, of each alike,

make it up with Honey. The Dofe is the quantity of a Nut with Wine. Another. Take feeds

of wilde Rue, Cumin, Garlick, Hazel-nuts, of each one dram, leaves ofdryed Rue one grain

and half, Myrrhe, Frankincenfe, each one grain, white Pepper, Opium, each three drams, Opo-
ponix, Galbanum, of each half ad:am> nuke it up with Honey. The Dofe is the magnitude of

•Bean with Wine. John Arden an Englifi man, (he was in his rime the molt skilfull Chirurgeoffb

England) afcer his long p raftife in England and France) he aflftrfro he could finde nothing more
fcfoagainft chs (ting of the Scorpion, then to drawfortb tvvoor three drops of bloud hard by

Xxxx the'
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the wound, and prefendy to anoint the wound with the fame bloud. Celfus faith that thofe Phy-
hcians did fome fuch thing, who were wont to keep the bloud they drew forth of the ' arms of

thofe that were (lung. And thit fhallfufficefor remedies againfi thefiingings ofScorpions.

It any nunchance to be bit by Rhajis Scorpion, (which we called Bunch't-back) the firft

cay a fmal pain is perceived, but the fecond, ftraightnefs, heavinefs, and fadnefs is feized on the

lick s
the colour of the body is divers almoft every hour, and changing fiom green, yellow,

white, and red ; whence it may appear, that all the humours are infected, the place bums by
the confluence of pain, and humour, fwoundingfollowcs, and trembling of the heart, an acute

Veaver, and fwd ling of the tongue, by reafon of humours melted and corrupting in the brain,

and falling down on the roots and mufdes ofthe tongue: fometimes alfothe urine is bloudv,

by reafon of the acrimony of the venomous matter, and green choler is caft forth by vomit, alio

the guts are tormented with a fharp and vehement pain. Almoft all fymptomes fall upon the

nerves that can happen to them. Rhafis bids cure allthefe things this way: Firft, incifion beiiv*

made on the place, and cupping glafles applyed, burn it with a ftrong actual cautery, then

anoint the wound with the juice ofwilde Endive, or with oyl of Rotes, Barley water, juke of
Apples, and wich'all cold things. If the belly be not foluble, make it fo with a gentle Clyfter,

and the juice of Blites, Nitre, and oyl of Violets, and let the patient take this Thetiack. Take
Opopanax, Myrrhe, Galbanum, Caftoreum, white Pepper, of each alike, make it up with liquid

Storaxand Honey. The Dofe is the quantity of a Jujube : the part muft be fumed with a piece

of a milHoneheat, andfprinkled with Vinegar, Alio foment it with water of wilde Leccice.

The ufual Theriack. Take the rind of the root of Capparis, root of Coloquintida, Wormwood,
round Bkthwort, Hepatica, wilde Dandelion, dried, each alike: make a Powder: the Dofe is

two drams ;alfo fowre Apples muft be eaten, Forpain in the belly : Let hup drink oyl of Roles,
'

with Barley water, Citrals, Gourds, alfo give fowre Milk. For trembling of the heart : Let him
take juice of Endive, or fyrup of Vinegar, or fyrup of Apples, with troches of Camphire, or fowre
Milk the fame way. If the wound be afflitted with great pain : Lay on a Cataplafm of Bole and
Vinegar : for a defenfative and for a iharp remedy, lay on Euphorbium, or CaHoreum, Poly root

drank with water, and a Rams flefh burnt, is profitable. Theriack. called Hafcarina-> firft inven-

ted in the Province of Hafcarum. Take leaves of red Rofes iv. drams, Spodium ij. drams, Citron
Sanders ij. drams and half, Saffron j. dram, Licorice ij. drams, feeds of Citrals, Melons, Cucumers,
Gourds, Gum tragant, Spike, each j. dram. Lignum Aloes, Cardamon, Amylum, Camphir, each

j. dram, molt white Sugar, Manna, each iij. drams, with the mucilage of Fleawort and Rofe-vvater,

what may fuffice, make it up, The people of Hafcarum was wont to draw bloud from the fick

(fairh holy Abbas) almoft till they fainted ; then they gave fweet milk to drink, and water di~

Hilled from fowre Apples, Alfo they gave fowre Milk in great quantity. Thus the Arabians

fpeak of this peftilent kinde of Scorpions that Nicander and all the Greeks were ignorant of,

and that was too common in the Countrey of Hafcarum. Now we will fpeak.of Spiders,

Chap. XL

Of the 2>{ame of Spiders, and their Differences.

The Name. a-|-^h E Latine name Araneus-, or Aranea> is in Greek, «ew», from the flender feet it hath,

JL or from its high gate, fom the cobwebs it fpins : Others call him Dr Mnf
catricem; Kiramidesy Sv&W '> Hefychim, stGv* > the Hebrews, Acabitha, Acbar, Acabifb-, Sema-
with; in Arabick, iV^and Phihih AldebahU and Aldebanh as it is called by Bellunenfis: the

Germans call it Spinn, and Banker ; the Englifh, Attercop, Spider, Spinner ; the Brabants, Spinh
and French, Araigne ; Italian, Ragno-, Ragna j the Spanifh, Arana-> or Taranna ; the Sclavonians,

Spawauckj, the Polonians, Paiae£; the Bnbm2.ns-,Koatan-> Kerfenati; Ifidoreyl..i^-c. 12. faith it is

called Aranea-> becaufe it is bred and nourifhed by the air : a twofold error: for if they live by
the air, wherefore are they fo careful to weave nets, and catch Flies? and if they were bred of
the air, wherefore do they copulate ? wherefore do they thruft forth little worms and eggs ?

but we will pardon the elegant Etymologer, becaufe who makes a cuftome to play thus with

words. There are many of thefe kindes, and all of them have three joynts in their legs

:

A little head and body finalh

With fender feet, and very talU

Belly great, and from thence come all

The webs it fpins.

The differed Now Spiders are venomous, or harmlefs ; ofharmlefs fome are tame or houfe-fpiders, thofe
c?s« are the biggeft of all ; others live in the open air, and from their greedinefs are called hunters or

wolves : the fmaller kindes of thefe do not weave ; but the greater fort begins his web very fliarp

and fmall by the hedges, or upon the ground, having a little hole to creep into, and laying the

beginnings of his webs within, obfervipg whileft fomething (bakes the web> then he runs to

catch
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catch it. The venomous Spiders called Phalangia, are fo venomous, that the place they wound
will prefentlyfwell. Theie are of twokindes; for fome are lei's, fome greater ; the lefs are va-

rious, violent, fharp, falacious, and going as it were rebounding, which as we read, are called

•J>'wi«> ox Fleas-) ox Apes; others are called Oribatest which are found efpecially on trees in $
mountains; they are called Hypodromh becaufe they live under leaves. Gefnerns. It is a hairy ^
creature, and breeds in the greater trees. The belly of it is moderately with incifions, that the
cutting may feem to be marked by thred. <s£liantu.

Chap. XII.

Of Spiders that are hurtful, or Tbalangid.

IN Italy they know not the Phalangium, (tod Pliny) It is of fundry kindes ; one is great like The difference

to a Pifmire, but much greater, with a redhead; the other part of his body is black, with of Pbalangia

white fpots running between. The Pifmire kinde of Actios hath a fmoky body, an afti-co'loured an <* defenpti-

neck,and the back as it were adorned with (tars. Nkander his *%?kw j Aet'ms cals rim i the "'

Latines call it Venator ; it makes a weak wound and without pain, but yet a little venomous

:

it is found amongft the Spiders webs, where (like hunters) it catcheth Flies, Bees, Horfe-flies,

Oxe-flies,andWafpsalfo, and(unlefs you will not credit Lonkerns^) Hornets too, and it fpoils

all that the nets can take and hold : that this is the fame with Ariflotles Pulex no reasonable

man will deny. It hath a broad round volubilous body, the parts about the neck have an inci-

fion ; and there are bred three eminences about the mouth. There is another Phalangium which

Nkander cals Aetizs p**" i ^£/»W*^» (from the likenefs of it to the Itone of a black

Grape) it is round, and black, and fhinine, and globe-like, the feet are extreme more* as if they

were imperfe£,but it moves fvviftly : it ruth a mouth,but with teeth bred under the belly, and it

moves with all the feet at once. Whether Ariflotles Spider will bite, let the Reader judge. Tru-

ly it is not much unlike it, as Grevinus rightly conjectured. In this defcnption, Aettut, *ftia-

nus, Plinins, do almoft agree with Nkander. Blian put long feet amifs for final! feet, and affir-

med it to be only an African creature. 'AssW were the fame, unlefs it were diltinguifhed by

certain white (tars and lines, that are fat and'tranfparenr. Only Pliny after Ntcander made men-

tion of this, as if it had been unknown to Ariflotles Galen, Aetius, SLlian, zAvicenna. The

blewifh coloured Spider is worfe than all thefe, called by Nkander **«M< j
going on both

fides with very long and tall feet : the Scholiaft adds that is downy and high, not high

downy, as Lonkems tranllates it. Fliny faith hairy with black down, though I can hardly be in-

duced to believe that the blewifh Phalangium is hairy with black down. Nicandcr calls that

Phalaneinm which others call differing only from the red Hornet by want of

wines, and is wonderful red. It is held far worfe than the blew, though that by only touching

doth communicate her venome, and break a cryrtal looking-glafs (faith Scaliger) by running over

it, There are two kindes of Tetragnathi, theworft is with a white line running along the middle

of the head, and another acrofs that. The milder or afrrcoloured, white on the latter part, is ot

the fame colour, and that makes very broad nets for flies on the walls. Plin. zn^Hermolaus.

But as *A«im faith, Tetragnathus is one kinde of Phalangium, with a broad body, whitifh,with

rough feet, it hath two little rifrngs in the head, one upright, the other broad, that it feems to

have two mouths, and four cheeks. *Aelian faith there is a great number of them about the

River tAnhatam M*, Sometimes deadly to the Inhabitants. Jn harvel time they are found

amonoftpulie, (when they are gathered with the hands) fome fmall Phalangu are like to Kee-
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ties, of a flame-red colour ; fuch are thofe the Englifh call Ttvyngs, by eating whereof cattel are

oft-times killed : Phalangium breeds amongft tares,and in the Peach-tree,they call it i^m-^^t ,

by Nicanderznd aAetipts; x*P**<>*p«s»*> by Diofcorides-, becaufe it boldly (hikes the heads of thole

rhat pais by it, when ic defcends by a thred, or fals down without it. It is a little creature in

the fhape of a Butterfly Phalxna : it goes horridly with the head alwaies nodding, and a heavy

belly, it is ot a long body and a greenifh colour; it hath its fling in the top of its neck, if in

Jighcupon any man, it will efpecially wounds the parts about the head, as ^Aetius Witneffeth
;

it'ls nourifhed in the Peach-tree leaves, and hath wings like to fome Butterflies: whence the

Scholiafl would inhnuate that this kindeof Phalangium is winged, which no man hath obfer-

ved yet. Fonzettus and <*Ardoynns-> deceived by Rabbi Mofes-, fuppofe it to be Cranocaleptes,zud

the Tarantula ; Gilbert an Englifh man followed this error, in the Chapter of the Tarantula.

Sc/erocephatvs, or hard-head, little differs in fafhion from the former j it hath a head as hard as

a (lone, and all the lineaments of its body like thofe little creatures that fly about candles.

Scoletionis a long Spider, and varied about the head efpecially with fome fpots. There is alfo

akinde of Phalangium, Pliny cals it the downy Spider, with a very great head; which being

cut, they fay that two worms are found, which bound to women before conception in a crows

skin, will keep them from conceiving: and this vertue of them will continue for a year, as

Cecilius hath left it written in his Commentaries. We call the lafl zAppulvs, and commonly
Tarantula-* famous by that name, from the Countrey of Tanntum-, where they are moll fre-

quent, it borrows its name, we give you here the picture of ic, th.it

was beftowed upon Pmnius by an Italian Merchant of happy memo-
ry ; where if you paint the white places with a light brown, and the

black with a dark brown, you xhave the true fpotted Tarantula ; I know
no man yet that defcribed it as it fhould be. Fcrdinandus Ponzettm
doth faign it to be only with (ix feet, and nArdoynus thinks the fame,

and faith more, that it hath a long tail. Rhafis cals it Tarantnla>

Sypta-, <tAlbncafis-, aAlfari, Rabbi Mofes-, zAggonfarfa, zAvicenna-t

Sebigi, Gilbert an Englifh man, Tararta ; for he followed zArdoynns>

who made two kindesof Tarantula's, one brownifh,as we havepictu-'

red it : another Saffron coloured and clear, fuch as Egypt produced"].

Phalangium is not known in Italy, as we faid out of Pliny, but now they are'all almofl found

in the fouth Countrey, with great inconvenience to mowers, and hunters, as is manifeft by dai-

ly experience. Ponfettm was wonderfully deceived, who in /. 3. c. 15. of the Scorpion, cals

Phalangium a venomous Ely. It is a cruel creature (faith Alexander ab Alexandro) peftilent to

touch. In fummerwhen the fun is very hot, their fling is venomous, at other times not. In the

coldefl Countreys there are many Spiders, but no Spiders called Phalangia, or if there be any,

they are free from all venomeand infeciiou. Tarantula: lie hid in the chinks of furrowes that

are cleft with heat, and they lfrike'and wound with their teeth mowers or hunters that are not

aware of them; wherefore the inhabitants defend their hands and feet, when they go to mow,
or to hawk or hunt, (he makes her web like a net very filently, and all the little creatures fhe

can catch, fhe provides for her fupper. All the Phalangia bring forth in their net, (that rhey

make thick) and they do as it were fit upon eggs in a great number, and when the young grows
up itembraceth the dam and kils her, and oft times cafls out the lire, if it can lay hold of him,
for he helps the dam to fit, and they bring forth 300. Belloniw I- fag- ebf c. 68. obferved little

Phalangia in fandy grounds creeping up the Horfes legs, (may be that is it the Germans call Stein

fpinncn) by whole continual bitings they ' fuddenly fainted, and daggering continually

they confumed. Bajilius faith that there are ten kindes of Phalangia, but he defcribes

them not. Avictnna (I know not out of what Book of Galen) divides the Spiders Phalangia in-

to the Egyptian, the black, the bright red, that men call Raches-, the white, Citron coloured,

Grape coloured, Pifmire-like, likeCantharis, Wafpy, and mountainous. But both he, and all

the Arabians defcribe them fo fool)AMy (to fay no more) that there can be nothing more con-

fufedin fo great a matter. Laftly, to add all the kindesof

Phalangia which we have feen or read of. I fhall annex the

Cretian Phalangium-, you have here the picture of it exactly

printed. It is of colour brown and afh-coloured, a fmooth
body, and hairy legs : near the mouth it is fenced as it were
vyith two hooked prickles,with which it bites and wounds. It

lives as the Spiders do by Flies & Butterflies,& makes nets to

catch them ; fhe laies eggs, and fofters them under her breaft,

whence the young ones are thruft forth, which flick under

the* dams belly, till growing ejder they kill her. They dig

a hole fit for the bignefs of their body
; for as they are not

eyery where of one colour, fo they are not of the fame mag-
nitude. They dwell in a cave two foot deep, and on the out-

iide they cover it with ftraW that the duft get not in. All

thefe venomous Spiders are naturally fo, for they fuck

not their poyfon from herbs , ( as fome think from

their
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their likenefs) for they do not fo much as tafte of them, nor yec from the malignity of
their food. For they feed principally on Flies, Gnats, Bees, and they fuck no ill humours
from them.

Grievous fymptomes follow the bitings of Pifmire Phalangium, for there follovvesa niightVsieni of -.he

fwelling on the part bitten, the knees grow weak, the heart trembles, the forces fail, and°ofc-bi°ingt oV

times death fucceeds. Nicander faith that the fick fleepfo deeply, that they are alwaies afiejp Phalangia.

at laft, and are in the fame condition asthofeare that are Hung by the Viper: Hifiories relate

that Cleopatra let one to her breafi, that fhe might etcape Augujlm,without pain, nor is the wound
deadly unlefs it be wholly negledted. Rhagium makes a very fmall wound, and that cannot be
feen,after it hath bicten : the lower parts of the eyes,as alfo ot the checks wax red, then horror and
fainting feize on the loyns,and weaknefs on the knees-,the whole body is very cold & hath no heat,

and the nerves fufter convulfion from the malignity of the venoms. The parts l'erving for genera-

tion are fo debilitated, that they can hardly retain their feed, they make water like to Spiders

webs, and they feel pain as thofe do are (tung with a Scorpion. Fiom the (ling of Afterion-> men
feem wholly without ltrength, their knees fail them, fhiveiing and flee p invade Erie patient, The
blew Spider is worft of all, caulmg darknefs and vomitings like Spiders webs, then fainting,weak-

nefs of the knees, Coma, and death. Dyfderi-, or Wafp-like Phalangium, caufeth the fame fym-

ptomes with the blew, but milder, and with a flow venome brings on putrefaction. Where the

Tctragraphii bite, the place is whitifh, and there is a vehement and Continual pain in ir, the

part itfelf growes fmall as far as the joynts. Laftly, the whole body hndes no profit by its

nourifhment ; and after health recovered, men are troubled with immoderate watchings. Aetius*

Nicander denies dtre&ly that the afh-coloured Tetragnathon can pcyfon one by biting him.

The Cantharis like, or pulfe Phalangium raifeth wheals, which the Greeks call wvKlairat, the

mindeis troubled, the eyes are wrelted afide, the tongue Hammers and fails, fpeaking things im-

properly, the heart is as it were moved wirh fury, and flies up and down. The Vetch kinde pro-

duced! the fame mifchiefs, and caufe Horfes that devour them, and cattel to be very thirity,and to

burftin the middle. Cramcalaptes-, faith Pliny', if it bite any one, death followes fhortly after.

But and Nicander affirm the contrary, and that the wound thereof is cured without any
trouble almoft at all. Head-ache, cold, vertigo, reltlefnefs, toir.ngs, and pricking pains of the

belly follow, but they are all aflvvaged (faith Nicander) by fit remedies. Sclerocephalm-, is like

to this in form, and forces and effects the fame things, as alfo the Scalecium. We faid that the

dorony Phalangium drives away barrennefs, if it be carried about one, but whether it be violent-

ly venomous, I know no man that hath determined it. The fpotted or Phalangium of Apulia-,

doth produce divers and contrary fymptomes according to the complexion of him that is

wounded, and his prefent difpofition. For fome laugh, fome cry, fome fpeak faulteringly,otbers

are wholly lilent, this man fleeps, the other runs up and down alwaies waking; this man re-

joyceth, is merry and moves up and down, that is fad, flothful, dull; fome think themfelves to

be Kings, and command all ; fome are fad, and think they are in captivity, and fettered : laftly,

as men drunk are not of one quality: fo are thefe that are mad, fome are fearful, filent, trem-
bling ; fome arebold, clamorous, conftant. This is common to them all, to delight in mufical

inftruments, and to apply their mindes and bodies to dancing and leaping at the found of them.
Laftly, when by continuance of the difeafe and the vehemency of it, they feem naxt unto death,

yet when they hear mufick they recollect their fpirits, and they dance with greater chearful-

nefs every day. Thefe dancings being continued night and day, at length the fpirits being agita-

ted, and the venome driven forth by infenfible tranfpiration they grow well. But if the Muh-
cians upon any caufe do but leave offplaying, before the fuel of this mifchief be fpenr* the fick

fall into the fame difeafe that they were firft oppreffed with. We muft admire this moft, above

other things, that all thofe that are ftung with the Tarantula, dance fo well,.as if they were

taught to dance, and fing as well as if they were mufical ly bred. (In Italy it was firft invented,

and cuftome hath taken it up to call fuch as are bitten, Tarantati-, or Tarantulati.) Cardanus

againft faith and experience, denieth that mufick can reftore any that are bitten; yet we heard

trie fame thing fell out at Bafil-, from Felix-, P'laterw, Theodore-, Zuingerm-, our molt famous, and

dear Matters,- and we read the fame in Mmhiolus-, Bellmenfts-, Ponzettusy and Paracelfas. And if

thefweet mufick of pipes could help mad horfes, and pains of the hips, (as Afclepiades writes)

why may knot help thofe are ftung with a Tarantula ? Some there are that atfign to this dif-'

eafe,fome I know not what fmall deity, as fuperintendent over it: they call him St. Vitus thit

had formerly great ski 11 in finging, he being called upon and pacified with mufick, as he is the

patron of mufick cures them, fo that men fuperftitioufly impute that to him> which they fhould

do to mufick and dancing. Bellonhts reports that the Cretian Phalangium induceth the like mif>

chiefs, and the pain and wound of it is alfo cured by mufick. It is no wonder the Ancients de-

fc.ibed not thefe two kindes of Phalangia, becaufe they knew them not, nor did the mew the

waies how to cure their ftingings. Diofcorides writes thus of the common bitings of the Pha-

langia. Thefympromes that follow their bitings are commonly thefe : The place ftung looketh

red, but neither fwels, nor waxeth hot, but it is fomething rroift; when it growes cold, the

whole body quakes, the hams and groins are ftretched out, there is a collection made in the

loins, they are often urged to make water, and they fweat with very great pain, and labour to

go to the ftool, and cold fweat runs down every where, and tears trickle down from their

Xxxx 3 darkhed
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darkned eyes. Attius adds further : They are kept waking, they have frequent ere&ion of the

yard, their head pricks, fometimes their eyes and their legs grow hollow. Their belly is unequal-

ly flictched out with winds, and their whole body fwels, chiefly their face, theirgums, their

ton"ues,andtonfils, they bring forth their words fooliihly and gaping, fometimes they are trou-

bled with difficulty to make water, they are pained in their fecrets, they make wine like water

and full of cobwebs. The part aftedted is pricked and fwels, ( which Diofcorides denied be-

fore) and it is moderately red. So faith Aetim-, from whom Paulus-, Atluarius-> Ardojnusy differ

but little. GaLi .de loc.ajfec.c. 7. hath it thus. The bitings faith he of the Phalangu are fcarce

to be feen: it full affects only the skin, and from the fuperhcies of it, it is carried by the conti-

Tbisis the nuityof the fibres to the brain, and into the whole body : for the skin comes from the mem-
fenfeof G«/f, brancs, and they from the nerves and the brain ; this is clear, becaufe by prefendy binding of it

but not the
'

on rhe farther parts, they are preferved from the venome that is near to them. IwZacinthns they
ftme words,

jj^j AK bit by the Phalangia are othervvife afrecfed, and more grievoufly, in other parts

:

their body is aflonifhed, weakned, trembles, and is very cold : vomiting and convulhon followes,

and inflation of the yard: their ears are afflicted with molt cruel pains, and the foles of their

feet. They ufe bathing for a remedy; if the party recovered go willingly into bathes afterwards,

or were by chance or by craft brought into them, by the hot water the contagion pallet h over

rhe whole body, and he perceives the fame mifchief in the whole body. Dio/corides writes the

lame things in the chapter concerning Tiifoly that fmels like Afphaltum. The decoction of the

whole plant eafeth all the pain by fomentation, where Serpents have Hung men, what man fce-

ver that hath ulcers and wafheth himfelf in the fame bath, is fo affected, as he that was bit by
a Serpent • Galen faith he thinks it is done by a miracle, Lib. de Theriaca ad Pifonem-, if Galen did

write that Book. But zA.lian fpeaksmore miraculoufly, where he affirms that may happen to

thofe that are found, making no mention of ulcers. And thus much for lymptomes. Now
for the cure.

The cure. The cure is particular or general. Phyfitians fpeak of but a few particular cures, becaufe the

general is commonly effectual.

But Pliny fets down a remedy againft the biting of the Phalangium called Formicarittm-, that

hath a red head : to fhew another of the fame kinde to him that is wounded , and they are kept

dead for thispurpofe. Alio a young Weafil is very good, whofe belly is fluft with Coriander,

kept long and drank in Wine. A Wafp, that is called Ichneumon-, bruited and applied, drives

back the venome of the Phalangium Vefparium, (faith Bellonius) not otherwife than as one living

kils another, that is alive. For Ichneumon (faith Arifiotle-> is a fmall creature that is an ene-

my to the Phalangia; it often goes into their holes, and goes forth again, Iofing its labour. For

it is a matter of great labour for fo fmall a creature to draw forth its enemy greater than it felf

by force; but if he light upon his enemy preying abroad, he drags the Phalangium as eafily with

him as a Pifmire doth a corn; and the more ftifly he drawes himfelf back, the Wafp draws him
on the more fiercely, and fparingno pains, doth beflir himfelf with all his might ; fometimes

when he is tired with too much labour, he flies away and breathes himfelf, and having recove-

red breath, he goes to feek for the Phalangium again, and llriking him often with his Hing, ar

laflhe kils him; when he hath killed him, he carries him into his own habitation on high, and

there it renewes its kinde by fitting upon them. Thofe whom the Tarantula flrikes, are helped

by violent and conflant motion; but celfus on the other fide commands thofe that are ftricken by
the other kindes of Phalangia, to be quiet and to move but little. But mufick and finging are

1 he true Antidote of it. Chrifiophorus de honeftts-, bids prefently exhibit Theriaca zAndromachi.

Alfo he gives Butter and Honey, and Saftron root with Wine. The Bezar of it are the green

grains of the Maflick tree. Ponzettxs lib. de venen. perfwades to give ten grains of Mafiick with

Milk, or juice of the leaves of Mulberies, j. ounce and half. In the augmentation he cureth it

with Agarick ofwhite Briony, after fweating much they muft be refreflned with cold and moift

things, as with Poppy-water. CMerula faith they are cured withfinging, dancing, leaping, and
colours ; I will not contend for the firlt three, but I cannot fee how they can be cured with co-

lours, efpecially when as they that are Hung are blinde, or fee very little. He faith alfo that in-

habitants and citizens are hurt by them, but flrangers are fafe and out of danger, which no
man of a fmal belief, or not very great faith can believe. Diofcorides appoints a general cure

:

Firfl, fcarifying mufl be repeated, and cupping glaffes fet on with a great fire. Abfyrttts coun-
fels to fume the part firicken, with the fhels of Hens eggs firfl Heeped in Vinegar, and burned
with Harts-horn, or Galbanum.

Then youmuft ufe fcarification, and draw fouth the bloud by fucking or cupping glafles. Or,
which is fafcft,burn the place affe£ted with an actual Cautery, unlefs it were full of nerves • for

then it is bell to let a Cautery on the neighbouring parts. Then fweat muH be provoked with
clothes laid on, or rathe: by gentle and long walking. Lallly, to perfect the cure, you muft
prove by external and internal Medicaments, fuch as we here fet down, and the molt commen-
dable and moft noted we mark with an Aflerisk. Internal remedies out of Diofcorides : Take
feeds of Southernwood, Annifeed, Cummin feed, Dill, round Birthwort, wildeCicers, Cedar
fruit, Plantain, Trifoly,feed of Minianthes, each alike, bruifethem feverally ; the Dofe of them
feverally is ij. drams in Wine,but if you joyn many of them together, drink iij. drams or iv.with

Wine - alfo j. dram of the fruit of Tamarisk is effe&ual, with Wine. Chamepithy, and the

decoction
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decoction of green Cyprus nuts with Wine. * Some prove of rhe juice of River-crabs with
Afles milk and Smallage-feed, and they promife it fliall prefently take away all pains. Alio a

I.y of the Fig-tree is drank againlt the bitings of the Phalangia : alfo it is good to dtink the

fruit of the Turpentine tree, Bay-berries, Balm-leaves, the feeds of all the wilde Carrots, and
of Coriander, the juice of Myrtle-berries, Ivy, Mulberry, Cabbage and Cliver-leaves, with Wine
or Vinegar, one dram of the leaves of Bean Trifoly drank with Wine.

Decoction of Sparagus root, juice of Houfleek, juice of Clivers with Wine. He alfo com-
mends a Snail bruited raw, and drank with Afles milk. * Alio Balm-leaves with Nitre, and
Mallowes boyled with the roots, drank often. The leaves, flowers, and ieeds of the herb Pha-

langium, and the feed of Gith, the Decoction of Afparagus, Mock Chervil, and the juice of

Muilberries.

Out of'Galen.

Take Birthworth, Opium, of each four aurei, roots of Pellitory of Spain three aurei,make
Trochis as big as a Bean ; the Dole is two Trochis with three ounces of pure Wine. The afb.es

of a Rams hoof drank with Wine and Honey. The remedies of Diophantis, againfl the bitings

ef the Phalangia. Take Birthwort four drams, Pellitory as much, Pepper two drams, Opium
one dram, nuke little Cakes as big as Beans, take two, with two Cyathi of the belt Wine.

Another that is better. Take feeds of wilde Rue, Rocket-feed, Pellitory, Storax, quick Brim-
ftone, each lix drams, Caitoreum two drams, mingle them, make Trochis as before with Snails

blond; the Dole is three oboli in Wine. Another. Take Myrrhe, Calloreum, Storax, each one
dram, Opium two drams, Galbanum three drams, Annifeed, and Smallage of each one aceta-

bulum, Pepper thirty grains, make it up with Wine. Another. Take Myrrhe five drams, Spike
of Syria (ix drams, flowers of the round Cane two drams and half, Caflia four drams, Cina-
n ion three drams, white Pepper one dram and half, Frankincenle one dram and one obolus,

Coitus one dram, make it up with Athenian Honey ; the Dofe is the quantity of a Hazel-nut
with water, or wich Honey and water. Apollodorus * remedies. Take wilde Cumin one aceta-

bulum, bloud of a Sea-tortoife four drams, rennet of a Hinde or Hare three drams, Kids bloud
four drams, make them up with the belt Wine, and lay them up ; the Dofe is the quantity of
an Olive, in halt" a Cyathus of Wine. Another. Takeleedof bituminous Trifoly, round Birth-

wort, feeds of wilde Rue, Tare-feed dried in the Sun, each fix drams, drink them in Wine, and
make Cakes, four drams weight ; the Dofe is one Cake, Gal. 2. de Antid. where he hath col-

lected many remedies from Authors.

Out of Aetius and *J£gineta.

Take quick Brimftone, Galbanum, each four drams, bitter Almonds blancht, juice of Li-

fe Avort two drams, of Aflafour drams, mingle them with Wine and Honey, and drink them,
alfo lay them on thus. Another. Take Ameos two drams, Flower-de-luce one dram, or of

St fohns wort, or bituminous Trifoly, drink them in Wine. Or take Annifeed, wilde Carriot-

feed, Cumin-feed, Gith, Pepper, Agarick, each one dram, drink it. Or take leaves ofCyprus-
tree, or the Nuts bruifed in Wine and Oyl one Hemina, and drink it.

For this end he prefedbes Bay-berries, the herb Scorpions grafle, Serpolet, Laferwort, Gala-

minth , Chamxpitha, by themfelves, or with Rue and Pepper. Another. A bunch of Mints
boyled in frefh Pofca, let the fick drink two Cyathi: Alfo Germander, Chamspithy, white

Thorn, and Peniroyall in decoction are good. Alfo a Ly, and juice of Ivy with Vinegar. Aft
clepiades ufed thefe. Take feed of Sphondylium dried, Calamint, each alike, bruife them, and

drink often in a day two Cyathi of Wine with them. Another. Take juice of Laferwort, Dau-
cus-feed, dried Mints, Spikenard, each alike, make it up with Vinegar ; the Dofe is one dram :

take it with Pofca and Wine, four Cyathi, and prefently go into a hot Bath; when Laferwort

is wanting, take the double portion of pure Ajfa.

One that is better. * Take ofCenchryus, feeds of wilde Rue, Pepper, Myrrhe, wilde Vine, of
each one dram and half, Cyprus root one dram, make a Confection; the Dofe is one dram,with

four Cyathi of Wine, and one Cyathus of Honey. Alfo the eating of Garlick is good, as alfo a

Bath and Wine, and fuch things as help againlt Vipers ltingings. Paulas repeats the fame reme-

dies, and T'heban Cumin, or feed of Agnus Cafius or leaves of the white Poplar-tree drank in

Beer are very effectual.

Out of Nicander. Rofin of the Turpentine tree, Pine or Pitch-tree, drank or fwallowed, is

exceeding good, which Gefiter &nd Beflomus fay they learned by experience, to be true.

Out of Avicenna. The Myrtle-tree and the fruit of it, Doronicum, Maflick, A$afoetida. Dod-
der and its root, the Indian Hazel-nut (which isTheriac for this difeafe) white Bdellium, all of

thefe d ank with Wine. Take roots of Birthwort, Flower-de-luce, Spike Celtica, Pellitory of

Spain, Daucus, black Hellebore, Cumin, root of Daffodil, leaves of Winter Wheat, leaves of

Dogs-tooth, Pomegranate tops, Hares Rennet, Cinamon, juice of River-crabs, Storax, Opium,
Carpobalfamum, of each one ounce, beat all to powder, and make Troches, the weight of one
aureus, which is the Dofe of them. Alfo give in Wine the decoction' of the leaves of bitu-

minous Trifoly, of the Cyprus Nut, Smallage-feed. Moreover give to drink, Pine kernels,

Ethiopian Cumin, leaves and rinde of the Plane-tree, feeds of Siler Montanum, black wilde

Ouches, feed of Nigella, Southern-wood, Dill, Birthwort, fruit of the Tamarisk, for all thefe

are very good. Alfo the juiee of wilde Lcttice and Houfe-leek are comntended,
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The decoction of Cyprus Nuts, efpecially with Cinamon and River-crabs juice, and juice

of a-Goofe : Alfo the decoction of Sparagus with Wine and water.

Another- Take Birthwort, Cumin, each three drams with hot water: An approved Theriac

Take Ni^ella feed ten drams, Daucus, Cumin, each five drams, Cyprus roots and Nuts, each

three drams, Spikenard, Bay-berries, round Birthwort, Carpobalfamum, Cinamon, Gent irn> feeds

of Siler Montanum, and of Smallage, each two drams, make a Confection with Honey
;
the

Dofe is the quantity of a Nut with old Wine. Confettion of Ajfa. Take Ajfa foetida-> Myrrhe,

Rue-leaves, each alike, make it up with Honey ; the Dofe is one ortwo drams with Wine.

Out of Abfyrtus, Lutlus, Albucafis-> Rhafis-, Ponzettus. Take white Pepper thirty grains, with

a draught of old Wine, take it often. Alfo Thyme is given in Wine. Abyrtus. Drink upon it

one fpoonfull of Wine diliilled with Balm. Lullus. Take dry Rue, Coitus, wilde Mints, Pellito-

ty of Spain, Cardamum, each alike, Ajfafoetida one fourth part, Honey what mayfuffice, min-

gle all, and make it up; the Dofe is the weight of an Hazel-nut in drink. Albucafis. A Hens

brain drank with a little Pepper in fweet Wine or Pofca. The decoction of Cyprus-nuts with

Wine. A Theriac againft the bitings of Phalangia. Take Tartar fix drams, yellow Brimlione

eight drams, Rue-feed three drams, Cafioreum, Rocket-feed each two drams, with the blond

of'the Sea-tortoife, make an Opiate; the dofe is one dram with Wine. Another. Take Pellitory

of Spain, round Birthwort,each one part, white Pepper half a part, Horehound four parts, make
it up with Honey ; the Dofe is one dram. Another. Roots of Capers, long Birthwort, Bay-

berries, Gentian root, each alike, drink it with Wine. Or drink Diaflawith ftrong Wine, and

Cumin, and Agnus Caftus feed. Another. Take Nigelh feed ten drams, Daucus, Cumin, each

five drams, wilde Rue-feed, Cyprus Nuts, each three drams, Indian Spike, Bay-berries, round

Birthwort, Carpobalfamum-, Cinamon, Gentian root, feed of bituminous Trifoly, Srmllage-feed,

each two drams, make a Confection with Honey ; the Dofe is the quantity of a Nut with old

Wine. Rhafis.

Out of Pliny, Celfus, Scaliger.

It is good for thofe that are bitten by the Phalangium to drink five Pifmires, or one dram
of the ^ow4»Nigella feed, or blackberries with Hypocifiis and Honey. Alfo Marifh Smallage

and wilde Rue, are peculiar againft the bitings of the Phalangia: Alfo the bloud of the Land
Tortoife is good, juice of Origanum, the root of Polymonia, Vervain, Cinquefoil, the feed of

Garden Onyons, all the kindes of Houfleek, roots of Cyprus, Turnfole with three grains of

juice of Ivy-root, in Wine or Pofca ; alfo Cafloreum two drams, in Mulfumto caufe vomit, or

in juice of Rue to flop it. Alfo Agnus Callus feed two drams : Apollodorus that followed Demo-

crates-) calls a kinde of herb Crocides-, by the touch whereof Phalangia die, and their force is

abated; the Mat-rufh-leaves next the root, eaten do profit. Pliny. Take wilde Vine-berries,

Myrrhe, each alike, drink them out of oneHemina of fod Wine. Alfo the feed ofRadifh, or

root of Darnel mult be drank with Wine. * Celfus, But amongft many other remedies that are

proved, one Antidote is due to Scaliger-} who was the ornament of our world and age; the form
of it is this. Take true round Birthwort, Mithiidate, each two ounces, Terra Sigillata half an

ounce, Flies living in the flowrs of Napellus, 22. Citron juice what may ferve turn, mingle them.

For faith he, againft this venome or any other bitings of Serpents, Art hath fcarce yet found

out fo eftectuall a remedy. Scaliger. Juice of Apples drank, or of Endive, are the Bezar againft

the bitings of the Phalangium : Pctrm de Albano. Thefe are the mofl approved outward remedies.

Five Spiders putrefied in Oyl and laid on, Afles or Horfe dung anoynted on with Vinegar or

Pofca: Take Vinegar three fextarii, Brimilone a fvxth part, mingle them, foment the place with

afponge, or abath, the pain being a little abated, wafhthe place with much fea-water : fome
think that the (tone Agates will cure all bitings of the Phalangia-, and for that reafon it is brought

out of India and fold dear. Pliny. Fig-tree afhes with Salt and Wine, the root of the wilde Pa-

nace bruifed, Birthwort and Barley-meal impalled with Vinegar, water and Honey and Salt for

a fomentation. Decoction of Balm, or the leaves of it made into a Pultis and applyed; we
muft constantly ufe hot Baths. Pliny. Open the veins of the tongue, and rub the places fwolne

with much Salt and Vinegar, then p.ovokefweat diligently and warily. Vigetius. The practical!

men mightily commend the root of Panax Chironia. Theopbrafius. Anoynt the wound with

Oyl, Garlick bruifed, or Onyons, or Knot-graffe, or Barley-meal with Bay-leaves, and Wine,
or Wine Lees, or wilde Rue,lay it on with Vinegar for a Cataplafme. Nanus. Take live Brimftone,

Galbanum, each four Denarii, Lybian juice and Euphorbium, each alike, Hazel-nuts pild,

each two drams, diflolve them in Wine, and with wine make a Cataplafme, alfo inwardly it

helps much. Flies bruifed and laid on the part affected. Alfo a Barbel heals the bites of a ve-

nemous Spider, if it be cut raw and applyed to it. Galen. Anoynt all the body with a moft li-

quid Oyntment with wax. Foment the part affected with Oyl, wherein bituminous Trifoly hath
been foked, or with a Sponge and hot Vinegar, very often. Make alfo a Cataplafme of thefe

that follow, namely, with Onyons, bloudwort, Solomons feal, Leeks, Bran boyled in Vinegar,

Barley-meal, and Bay-leaves, boyled in Honey and Wine. Make them alfo with Rue, Goats
dung with Wine, Cyprus, Mafjoram, and wilde Rue with Vinegar. Afclepiat his Plainer. Take
feed of wilde Rue, Rocket-feed, Staves-acre, of Cenchrus, Agnus Caftus, of Apples, Nuts, of

haves of Cyprefs, each alike, bruife all with Vinegar, and with Honey make a Philter. Aetius.

Lay the decoction of Lupines upon the place affected, the Efchar being firft taken away, then

anoync
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anoynt it withGoofe greafe, wildeRue, and Oyl in the hoc Sun or by the fire, or make a

Cataplafmeof Barley^pap, and broth of Lupines. Oribafius. An Indian Hazel-nut fmearedon

cures the bitings of the Phalangia: Oyl of Worm-wood, and the milk of Figs anoyntedon,

doth profit very much. Avicenna. Of hot afhes, Figs and Salt with Wine make a Plailter : Al-

fo it is convenient to hide a great boll in fandorhot afhes, and by that means to fweat with

Antidotes. Rkafis. Goats dung mult be diffolved with the Pultefies, and laid to the parr af-

fected. Kiranides. Lay on often cold Iron. Petrus de Albano. Foment the place with juice of

Plantain daily. Bildcgard. Oyl of artificiall Balfam is exceeding foveraign. Euonymus. A Fo-

mentation of the branches and (talks of Mafterwort mult be continued, or let him drink Ver-

vain with Wine, and lay it on outwardly, fiift bruited. Turneifer. Bruife Rue with Garlick and

Oyl and lay it on. Celftts. You fhall laftlyfinde divers fuch remedies m Pliny and Diofcorides-,

fo digefted into order, that they rather require our filence, than our curious, and unufefull re-

petition. Of this therefore thus far.

—Now let us fee

That Spider with which our mindes well agrees

Who [its within the midfl of's Net to watch

Where the Eafi winde blowesy it Jhakes, he doth catch

Hies that but touch his Weby none can him match.

Chap. XIII.

Of the tame or houfe Spider.

AMongft Infe£ts, though many may be found (as Pliny, Calius, Curio the fecond, out of

whom we have fetched many of thefe things, fay rightly) that may exercile great wits,

yet the nature of Spiders is worthy to be admired in chief, and is apparent by their curious

-vorking, as any reafonable man will judge. Arifiotle the greateft diver into Nature, faith

:hat this is the molt magnificent, and wifelt of all Infects. And Solomon himfelf at whofe wif-

forite all the world admired, amortgft thofe four Animals that exceed Philofophers for their

Inowiedge, reckons up the Spider, dwelling as he faith in Kings Palaces, and weaving Webs
feat man cannot do the like. The Poets faign that the Spider was once a Lydian Ma yd, that

^Minerva had taught to work with the needle, and weaving all curious artificiall work:
>ut (he was grown fo proud of this skill, that fhe denyed that ever fhe learned this of Fallot*

aid fhe proceeded fo farre in arrogancy, that fhe boldly challenged LMinerva to work with

let in all thefe Arts: Wherefore Pallas difdainmg her pride, came, and fharply rebuking the

Mayd for her infolence, brake all her fine wrought works with a Wand: At this the Maydwas
bre abafhcd, and thought to have hanged her felf; but the Goddeffe pitying the poor Maids
tondition, would not i'ufrer her to dofo, but as fhe hung by a very fine Cord, fhei changed

ler fh.ipe into a Spider.

Pallas was angry, and in wroth fhe Jaid->

Tet live and hang thou proud and haughty Mayd,

And that thou mayfi fiill fuffer 'tis my minde,

The fame Law lafts for thee and for thy hinde.

But they that interpreted this a Fable or a Hiftory, fay that Arachne found out the art 61

Ipinning, lowing, and weaving hemp, taking pattern by the Spiders. And this needs not feem

(•range "to any man, fince the Swallowes found out the Art of plailtering, and for Oculifts,

lagles for building, Hippotamus for letting bloud, Ibis for giving Glyfters, Goats for Anti-

dotes, fo Tortoifes, Weafels, Storks have inftrufted us.

To praife the Spider as I ought, I fhall firlt fet before you the riches of its body, then of The praife of

its fortune, laftlyof its minde. If you confider the matter of it, it is light, partaking much of <he boufcSpi-

Air and Fire (that are the molt aftiveand nobleft Elements) but it hath little of earthly dregs
(

"
m i£ bo„

andg-avity. Confider the figure it is wholly round and orbicular, or at lealt Ovall, thatjy f jt,

isnextunco it. Thefubftance of it is thin, tranfparent, fubtile, and though fometimes by the

abundavce of plunder and prey, it becomes fo cram'd, that it growes as great as a Walnut,

and (if Cardan ettt not) as great as a Sparrow fometimes, yet if you fee it hanging in its Web,

againft the light, it mines all through like a Chryfolite, and makes reflexion of beams molt

gratefull to the eye. It hath the fame colour that Ovid writes that Lovers have, that is, pale;

and when fhe fticks aloft with her feec calt every Way, fhe- exactly reprefents a painted Surre.

As if Nature had appointed not only to Make it round like the Heavens, but with rays like

the Stars, as if they were alive. The skin of it is fo foft, fmooth, poliihed and neat, that fhe

precedes the fofteft skin'd H\y<5h and the daintieft and mo!t beiutifull Strumpets, and is fo

clear that you m\y alffiott fee your face in her as in a Glaffe fhe hath fingers that the moft

gallant
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pallant Virgins defire to have theirs like to them, long, (lender, round, of exaft feeling, that

there is no man, nor any Creature that can compare with her: fhe hath feet not numberlefle,

as the Scolopendrar, nor is fhe without feet, as fome Infe&s are, nor hath only fix feet, as

thole that want wings have, but eight feet, which number is next to the molt perfecl num-

ber, as all men know. Thefc legs alfo are made in a fel'quitertiall proportion >which is moll admi-

rable and venerable ; fo that though the latter feet be alvvayes fhorter then the former, yet

they hold ftill their proportion. Many Philofophers who hold that Spiders are blinde, are

blinde themfelves, for were they blinde, how fhould they make choice of thofe places that

ate moll convenient for to pitch their nets,and who fhould lead them to fallen one thred to ano-

ther, and fhould know how to mend their Webs when they are broken by accident ? when as

alio the tame and familiar Spiders will come from a diftance to catch a Flie that toucheth but

the fides of their threds,they are the more bold to purfue them,and will take them as it were from

hand to hind,as we have often feen. Truly they are blinde at noon-day,and underftand nothing,\vb.o

iay>that Spiders are blinde. In this Spider there is no poyfon nor hurt, for if it bite it is with-

out harm, and it is rather tickling then painfull. Alio their very Carkafes, and their bodies,

their eyes, their excrements, are good andufefull for many difeales, as we Hull make it plain

enough when wefpeak of their ufe. I know not what it was that made Pennins fo flighted

when he thought of eating them; for he knew a Noble EngtifiLzdyy and Phaertu a Phyhaan,

that did often eat them without any hurt at all. For the truth is, Spiders are free from poy-

fon, and are very good for ones health. But becanfe it feems fo horrid a Creature to fome

people, that the very fight of it makes them fly from it, I rather attribute that to their me-

lancholy apprehenfioflj tenderneffe and dillemper, than to the ill form of the Spider. Natuie

hath ufed no leffe elegancy and bounty in the Spider, then fhe hath done in the Butter-fly, and

Flie, and it is no light diieafe of the minde to difdain fobeautifull a work, and to be afraid of

a Creature that weaves fo cuiioufly. Laftly God hath, given a wonderful 1 difpofition and nature

of the skin to fowonderfull a body; for it doth not only once a year (as Vipers do) but every

Monethif flie be well fed fliechangeth her skin, and recovers anew one that is more curiou;.

Alfo it is of fo excellent a temper, and fo frugall in its diet, that in a wholefome place, where

The praife of fhe can get any provision, flie will live alvvayes. I think that to be the chiefelt good among*
theboufe Spi- the goods of Fortune, or rather Fate, that they carry the matter of their Webs in their be)-
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ly> and they are fo wellftored with it, that a Spider can draw forth innumerable threds ani

fune'
° °

r"
vve;ive them, and catch if need be, a hundred Flies, and have Nets enow to wrap them ij.

And though they have not meat in a Granary as Pifmires have, nor ready and growing up, &
Bees have, but they live only upon food they light upon by chance, yet by Gods provident

the prey comes flying by that fuftains them, and oft times they grow fat with* plentifull difh<s

that they take by holtility. Further, I fhould think it no fmall part of good Fortune given D
the Spider, that when fhe is fatisfied with the troublefome fare, of the Court, yet fhe nev:t

hath the Gout. You have heard that Solomon of old affigned her a place in Kings Palaces, rh.t

fhe might be a pattern to his Courtiers, to labour, to be ingenuous, wife, frugal!, andvertuois.

There beginning her Webs fhe workt with hands and feet, and never need to goe ahawkijg

for Flies, flie feared no affaults, no treachery : and briefly, this moft wife creature did bar
rule in the great Palace of that great King. After him arole bad Princes, that were idle, fol-

lowed ill coi nfel I, that came to ruine, it is hard to fay, how hardly they ufed the poor Spidff,

and commanded fo thwith tol'weepher down with beefoms and poles, as if fhe had beena
night-robber, and to tread her under foot, and to kill her. Prefently Furies ran and fwejt

down and fpoyled all thofe learned works that had been wrought, fo that flie could hardy

efcape the quick-lighted beefomes of thofe lazy devils. She was molt miferable now, leftal

alone info great abundance, and info large houfes, fhe could not finde one corner to be i>.

And by the Kings example, the Nobles and rich men drove out this Miftreffe of labour ard

vertue, and they would not fufter one thred to remain, that was a Token and Enfign of hec

great wifdome. She when once flie went abroad to travell (as the Fabulift wittily faitl)

the Gowt by chance came to keep her company, though flie could hardly hold pace with her,

but with great toil. When as now they had travelled one dayes journey, at night they took
counfell to try their HoJt, but they were of different opinions. The Spider going into che

City, got into tbehoufeof a rich Citizen, and fo foon as fhe began to work and to fpread

her Tapeflry and hangings, (by the example of the bad Kings) he forthwith hates her, and
drives her out, and the fame night heexpos'd herto the rain and open air. But the Gowt being
lame, when he could go no further, got into the firft houfe of the Town, and could farce in-

treatto be harboured in thepooreft Cottage there; and when flie lay down, fhe found mifery
enough; fhe had for fupper brown bread that herftomach rofe againft, and a little herbs, fcarce
any fait upon them, and water was fetcht from the next pond,in an earthen Pitcher to quench her
thirft

; being thus entertained, fhe required a bed to ly on, fhe could get none but flraw or the
planks to ly upon, and fo flie lay down in pitifull mifery, lamenting and fighing: But alas

how wretched a thing it is for tender limbs, and that cannot endure to be touched (as faith

Hippocrates) to lyupon fuch a hard bed and pillowes. The next morning the Spider and the
Gowt met again

; the Spider complained terribly of the incivility and rudenefle of the rich

Citizen, and the Gowt on the other fide complained of her Hofts poverty and poor fare, fhewing

the
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the black and blew marks the hard lodging had made in her skin; and when they had a while

taken deliberation about it,they both agreed upon this,that the next night they would change their

holt ; that the Spider fhould go to the poor cottages, and the Gowt to the Kings palaces and rich

menshoufes: the Gowt not unmindful of this agreement) went to a very rich mans houle, and

lay down at the feet of a very well fed Mailer, that was very rich, and fo foon as this kinde holt

perceived her, with what humanity, embracings, and cheerfulnefs did he entertain her ! down
pillowes were laid under her, all the (tools and chairs in the chambers are filled with the belt fea-

thers, andcufhions laid upon them; the Kite hen was very hot, and all officers at work for pro-

irinon; the table is fpread with all dainties, and the cups Hll'd with Wine; fat andcramb'd Ca-

pons, Pheafants, Partridge, Peacocks, Quails, Turtles, that feed on figs and grapes, and thofe birds!

that have two hearts to fet them forth come flying to the table: Turbots, Gilt-heads, Sturge-

ons, are not worth fpeaking of. The fliell-fifh of Campania with purple juice, and Oyltersfrom

Abydns, and whatfoever the whole ocean can afford, arc ready. The Wines, are white, black, red,

purple, fweet, delicate, fharp, Cecubum-, FalermmiCbiam-, povvred forth in full bouls. To fay

nothing of the fecond table brought from Tarentum-, and the dainty cates, with Rofe, Violet,

and Iacinth coloured. Laflly, no delights, dainties, pleafures, or joyes are wanting, that the

rich Gowt, (for fhe is daughter to Bacchm and Venus) with her fillers, the hand and knee-gowts,

may be entertained delicately. The Spider alio as good hap was, light upon a poor Cottage in-

ftead of a rich palace, and there fhe teacheth man and wife what dunes are ufeful for both, and

fats herfelf with care. But perhaps fome man wil object that they can finde no good fortune in this,

but only the Spider may be commended for changing her habitation and her holt; but it is very for-

tunate for her : for fhe lives not only fafer,and more at re(t,but fhe doth not from the roof as from a

Watch-tower, behold any more adulteries, gluttony, riot,prodigality, lafcivioufnefs,plays
;dancing9,

Wantonnels,dicings,cardings,and laltly thole vanities, and bealllinefs, that never enter into poor

mens cottages, whereof (lie knew her felftobe guilty, whileft fhe lived in Courts and Palaces

of great men, who lb foon as they had driven forth the Spider, (the miltrefs of labour and fru-

gality) were prefently feifed on by the Gowt, and not only fo, but all luxury, dillemblmg, lying,

flattering,pride,entred into their palaces, or rather into their ears, eyes, and mindes, and pollu-

ted them with all wickednefs and companions of all mifchiefs: were knot better for Kings to

allow this good,frugal, wife, harmlefs little creature a room in their large chambers, than to hear-

ken to, and to reward fo much fuch pick-thanks, and Court-flatterers, and voluptuous perfons,who

by their wicked counfel and example will quickly corrupt the belt men ? I know not whether I Pnyfeg of tb«

were bell commend the Spider for the gifts of herminde, as wifdom, jultice, valour, tempe- Spider from

ranee, humanity, love of poverty, love of works, fufficiency, cunning, cleanlineffe,and her other the g»f«Q{b«

vertues; or elfe her admirable art and skill in weaving her Webs. Her wifdom appears in
m,nde«

that, that when the Rivers are like to rife higher, and drown her houfe , fhe removes to

fome fafer place. In fair weather when the Flies fly about , they weave not , but wait on
their prey : fhe runs away at the leafl touch of any thing that troubles her, and hides her

head in her hole (as Vipers do) that fhe may feel the lefle pain, and that her body being hurt,

(which is eafily healed) yet fhe may preferve her head that governs the whole body. Who taught

them to know this ? Did any Chaldean teach them, by the fituation and polition of the Stars ?

No indeed, but the Spider hath a certain divine wifdom given her, as the Poet fang truly>

Her body moves by vertue of her minder

Dijfufed in every part

Moreover,fo foon as they fee an enemy fain within their nets,they do not prefently wound him,

or bite him in a hollile manner, but they kiffe as it were and tickle him, until they have all

fmeered him over with a clammy web fetcht out from the hinder parts with their hindermolt

feet, and have as it were bound him with bands, taking away from him all power of reliltance,

flying away or moving ; then that thred being faftned to their web, they run to the centre toob"

ferve, if any new prey may fall within their nets : and thus fometimes you fhall fee ten or twen-

ty Flies hung upon a line on high, and the Spider will take them one after another, breaking

their line they hang by, and falined to one of the hinder legs, will carry them to the centre of

her work, arid there devour them : fhe feeds on nothing but the juice ofFlies, and when the car,

kafs is dry and void of all juice, fhe throws it down as an ufelefs burden to her web. Moreover,

becaufe the female is fomething greater than the male> therefore fhe hangs under and obferves,

for fear the fmall creatures fhould perceive and take heed, but that they may fall unawares into

her net, for by reafon of her greater body fhe is not fo fit to catch her prey. But the male is

more active, and lies a top, as if he were otherwife imployed, or elfe feeing all things from a

very little hole in his net, he conceals himfelf that he cannot be feen. And when any by chance

comes to his lot, how vigilant is he and intent after his game? for he will not let his prey efcape>

but he runs from the uppermoft line to the lowed fuddenly, and when he hath his belly full, he

laies up the reft of his provant, and hangs them up by a thred to fuck them another time. And

when as by age the webs have loft their clammy quality to hold faft, the Spider either new

weaves them, or elfe beglewes them anew and repairs them. Her work ended, fhe either con-

tains her felf in he? hole, q: watching above fhe holds r,he thread drawn from the cencre.as it were
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with her hands, whereby fhe can go and come to her nets and retreat at pleafure, and alfo (if any

prey be taken) fhe perceives it by the motion of her web. But to be more certain, before fhe

comes down, fhe drawes her thred back fometimes, that fhe may know hew it is by motion

and weight. Then firft fhe hafineth to the centre ; which the enfnared little creatures either fea-

tins or
D
conje£turing, do lie ftill, left by motion they fhould difcover themfelves and be more

entangled; yet they cannot deceive the Spiders who with feet and eyes perceive their prey, and

runfwutly unto itfuddenly. But good God, what and how great juftice is feen amonglt Spi-

ders? None ofthem robs another of his wife, none of them enters upon anothers houfe; each

ofthmi lives by his own labour and pofleffions, and they hold it unlawful to break the bands

chat belong their neighbours :

'But men art not fo jufl-, oh pity 'tis to fet

How coveteus they are-> lufi reigns in each degree

'

Adding hoftfe to houfet bothfeas and lands-)

And more worlds they fain would have in their hands.

Farther, they do not pitch their nets for fuch creatures as are good, and ufeful, but to catch

Hornets, Oxe-flies, Horle-flies,Wafps, Drones, Breezes, Gnats, common Flies, which are to us

like bawds, theeves, flatterers (as the Comedian fpeaks) that breed us many inconveniences, but

are no way fit to do us any good. Moreover, fhe dares (as fhe is very valiant and magnani-

mous) hunt after the Lizards young ones, whom fhe prefently involves in hernet> as they make
refinance, then laying hold of both their lips with a deadly biting, fhe holds them fofaft, that

fhe makes them dye under her. And laftly like another Cacusfoz drawes them backward dead

into her lurking place. And if by chance in this great conteft, fhe flndes her nets broken or

folded together, Hie prefently repairs, unfolds, and fpreads them anew with great dexterity.

Farther yet, there is a fierce and everlafting fewd between the Spider and the Serpent ; for if at

any time the Serpent fee king fhady places, fals upon fome places under a tree where many Spi-

ders are, one or other of them will fall right upon the Serpents head with his net, and fhe will

fo beat upon his brain with her mouth, that he will make a noife and hifs, and be fo vertiginous,

that in this miferable condition, he can neither break her' thread, nor efcape from her. Nor is

their end of this combate, till the Spider have dettroyed him. Let the Romans be filent con-

cerning their battails on the ftage, and the cruel combates of Elephants, when a little Spider

dares tight with a horrid and wan black Serpent j and not only to fight with him^but to triumph

over him, and carry away the rich fpoilsof her victory. Who would not admire fo great force,

fo great weight, fo fharp and hard bitings, and almoft incredible ftrength, in fo fmall a body,and

of no consideration, having neither bones, nerves, flefh, and hardly any skin? this cannot pro-

ceed from its body, but its fpirit ; or ratherfrom Godhimfelf : In the fame fafhion they en-

ter the lilts with land and water Toads, and kill them in fingle fight. For not only Pliny and

Albertus the Philoibpher mention this, but alfo Erafmus m his Dialogue of friendfhip, re-

lates, ho\> a certain Monk, who flept with open mouth, and had a Toad hanging at his lip,

efcaped by afliftance of the Spider. Oft-times alfo they enter the ftage with the winged
Horner, that hath a ftrong fling, and fibres almoft of horn, who ftraight by, main force breaks

through their webs, as great rich men do with the Laws, yetatlaftheis wrapt in a more tena-

cious glew, and pays for breaking open their houfes, and conquer'd in fingle duel , he becomes
fubject to the Spider.

I mnft not pafle by their temperance that was once proper to Man, but now the Spiders have

almoft won it from them. Who is there now, (if age will let him) who will be content with

the love of one ? and doth not deliver up himfelf body and foul to wandring luft ? But the Spi-

der fofoonas they grow up, choofe their mates, and never part till death. Moreover as they

are moft impatient of corrivals, fo they fet upon any Adulterers that dare venture upon their

Cottages, and bite them, and drive them away, and oft-times juftly defttoy them. Nor doth
any one of them attempt to offer violence to the female of another, or to aflault her chaftity.

So great command have they of their affeitions, fo faithful and entire are they in their conjugal

love, like Turtles. If you refpect their houfhold government, what is there more frugal, more
laborious, or more cleanly to be feen in the whole world? For they will not fuffer the leaft

thread to be loft,or placed in vain ; and they eafe themfelves by interchangeable work ; for when
the female weaves, the male hunts : if either be fick, the other fupplies both offices,that they may
deferve alike. So fometimes the female hunts, and the male weaves, and this at any time when
the one wants the othe-s afliltance ; for we cannot think them fo void of mutual love, that living

fo faithful in Matrimony, the one fhould not lend a helping hand to the others neceflities, and fo
by mutual courtefie they continues their friendfhip amongft themfelves. The female at home
being now learned from her Parents to fpin and weave (as fhe is wont to do with us) fhe be-
gins her webs, and her belly contains all the matter of them , whether it be for that at a cer-

tain time her entrails are fo corrupted (as Democritus faid) or that there is a kinde of woolly
fruitfulnefle in her as there is in the Silk-worm. Yet Arifiotle will have the matter to be with-
out, like a thin fhell which is drawn in length, by fpinning and weaving ; or after the manner
of thofe that fhoot out their briftles, as the Porcupine. However it be, they lofe not the

ioe8
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leaft end of a thred, but they undertake all by providence. Their love to their young ones
no man can rightly defcribe, but he that loves his children himfelf. For by mutuall incuba-

tion, they folter their Egges, and raife up and increafe the hert of them ; and thouhg oft-

times they produce three hundred young ones, yet they bring them all up alike to labour, fpa-

ringnefle, difcipline, and weaving, and love them all alike. I have oft vvondred at their

cleanlinefle, when I have feen thoie that were weak and ftck to go down to the bottome of
their Web, out of their dens, and exonerate their bellies, left by the filth of their excre-

ments their houfes, or Web, or threds fhould be polluted. And thefe things flull fuffice for

their civill and aeconomicall vertues. Now let us proceed to their art of making Nets, which
is fo oftenfive to Pallas-, for the Scholar exceeded her Miflris in the curiofity of her work.

Firft therefore we fhall confider the clammy ftufte that drawes like Bird-lime, which lofeth

not its tenacioufneflebydiineife nor by moyfture, we faid from Pliny, that (he drawes this

ftuffe out of her belly. But feeing that the males weave alfo, I think on good grounds, with
our friend Bruerus, that it is drawn out of the entrails behinde. And face it cannot be ex.

haufted, we may wonder at the infinite and endlefle power of God, and adore it, for it were
next to madnefleto aifign this to bodily or naturall caufes. Thoie Spiders are held to be
the bell Artificers that work in Autumn, and are called hold

;
they draw a thred that is

fmaller then any linnen or filk, and farre lighter, and fo pure (faith *A.lianwi) that the whole
Web wrapt together, will fcarce make one thred as great as a linnen thred though it be never

fo fmall. Edwardus Mommas dcfcribed thefe, both Males and Females, very elegantly Heptam :

/. 7. in thefe words

-He hunts at home,

But Jhe doth weave within her tender loom,

lAnd jttgler-like, Jbefrom her belly cafts

Great clewes ofjam and thred,which while it lafis

She workj to make her Nets, and.every fart

She frames exatllj by Dedalianart,

Her Web isfanned to the beam, the threds

Are parted by fit lines At feverall heads-.

She works from Centre to circumference,

The Web is made on both fides for defence.

Pervious left when the Eafi-winde doth fet

Strong, it might breaks this tender wQrke, andyet

The flrongefi Flie may be held in this Net.

No fooner can a Flie but fhake her thread,

The male runs to the Centre, and his head

Peeps forth to catch what comes, fois he fed.

The variety of their Nets is fo great, that it is not called amiffe, the GoddelTe of a thou-

fand works ; fome of them are loofer, fome thicker, fome triangular, others fquare, forne

Diamond figures, for the commodity of the fwiftneffe of hawking : But that which is round is

commonly wrought between two trees, or Reeds, and oft times in divers window es, hanged
faft with ropes, and fail-yards. Good God, what great reafon, judgement, art, what admirable

wifdome and beauty fhe fhews ! Truly we may not fuppofe amifle, to fay that Euclides learn-

ed to make his figures from hence, and Fifhermen their Nets; for from whence elfe could they

fetch fuch an example of fo curious and laborious a Miftrcfle? So finely is her work befmeared,

and made fo round and exa£t, and fo equally ballanced, and fhe doth fo work her body in place

of a weight and fpindle, that fhe may well oe compared with (JWinerva-, but that the compari-

fon makes me afraid. Alfo the work is fo firm, though it appear fo weak, th.it it will hold

Hornets, endure force of windes, and duft being fallen into it, it rather yeelds than breaks or

is hurt. The manner of her Net-work is this : Firft fhe drawes her femidiameters to the pU*
ces circumabient, moft fit for her work, then with no compafle, but byanacurall skill of her

feet, flie makes 44 circles with her thread from the center to the circumference, by equall

parts more diftant one from the other. Moreover that is worth our knowing, as alfo itfeem.-'

edmoft admirable to our moft learned Turnerus and Bruerus, namely, that thole Spiders when
they are purpofed to faften a thred from a high beam, in a right line to the earth, they hold

a little ftone with their feet, and then by degrees they let themfelves down by a three doubled

thred,that the angle at the earth may anfwer the angle above by the beam exactly. But that

above all the reft is worthy of admiration, how they faften the firft thred on the hither fide

of the River, andthefecond on the farther fide,whereas Nature hath not taught them to fly,

or to fwim; I much doubt whether they leap over or not. The fecond praifes in weaving

theydeferve, that build on the rafts of houfes, and other Field-fpiders, who upon thegrafie

weave a Net, that is broad, thick, and plain, and it is a Net indeed, fpread forth likeafayl,

or fheet. In the work of thefe Spiders, if you confider, the wouf, the skains of yarn, the

trendle, the fhittle, the comb, the woof, the diftaife, the web, eiche: you will fee

nothing, or you muft fee God infenfible, yet really performing all thefe things?

and truly in fpinning^ they go far before the Egyptians, Lydians, Penelope, Tanaquil, Ameftrk,

Romes Claudiana, Sabina, Julia, and the Queens of CMacedonia, that were wonderfully skilM

in fpinning, becaufe (beyond all ordrdinary reafon and art) no threds being drawn ovsrthwarf,
v -

they make a folid and tenacious Web, of a ftraight continued long thred, Their work being

ended, they fmeer it over with a birdlimy glutinous fpittle, by the touch of which alone the

prey is entangled, and payes for its blindenefl'e and want of foreiight, The colour of her Web
is aereall and tranfparent, or rather no colour, which is the thing deceives the Fligs thaf are

not aware of it, and they that fee beft hardly efcape it. For had it but any perfe& colour,

the v would think what need they had to avoid ic> and fly farther from if. The moft ignoble
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Spiders, (namely, thofe that are fluggiih, fat, and that ly in holes) make but a very courfe

Web, and grofl'er thred by farre, which they hang only to holes in "Walls. Thefe have a

more heavy body, Ihorter feet, and are more unrit to fpin or card, they light upon their

prey rather by chance than feekforit, becaufethc hole is- great without, and feems a fit place

for Flies to hide themfelves in; but at the very entrance they are enfnaredby the Spider, and
catcht, and are carryed into the Shambles for Flies to beflain. For they lydeep in Walls>
that they may eiciipethe Birds that ly in wait for them (as Sparrows, Red-breafts, Nightin-
gales, Hedge-fparrows) and that they may the fooner enfnare the Flies that fufpecl: no harm.
Andfor Spiders that are harmlejfe, and for their Webs, let this fttffice : Now we Jha/l adde feme'
thing concerning thofe kindes I have obferved.

Chap. XIV.

Of certain kindes of Spiders obferted by Authors.

YOu may remember that I fo divided Spiders, that fome were venemous, and called Pha-
langiay and others were harmlefle : Few of the Phalangia ( and perhaps none ) ufe to

fpin, but all the red fpend their time in making threds or Nets. Some of thefe Net-work-

workers are Houfe Spicjers, others are field Spiders, io

alfo are thole that make threds diilinguiflied.

Amongft the Net-workers I faw one the greateft

of all, I havefet down the picture of it here. In Autumn
amongft fmall Rofe-boughs it extendeth an artificiallNet,

and itcatcheth either another Spider running over it, or

Gnats or Flies that come to it, when fhe pulls her cord

with wonderfull dexterity> and when fhe hath hanged

them thus up, fhe, leaves them till fhe growes hungry a-

gain. She hath a frothy body, Ovall figured almolt, ir

hath a little head with pinfers under the belly, and the

back is adorned with white fpots : This is one ofthe Autum-

nal Hold, and in a very fhort time ifwill grow from the big-

neAe of a Peafe to be as big as you fee her here defcri-

bed. Amongft the Web-makers, we have feen fome

fpin a very fine Web, others fpin one that was but mo-
derately fane, fome fpin bafe ftufte, grofle, rude, and ill

favoured : The moft fubtile work-malters are the Houfe-
bred-Spiders, whereof we have here fet down one of a

brown colour, of the bignefle of the figure, and being

placed between you and the Sun, it is of fome tranfpa-

rency. This is it vvhofe commendation was written by Cce-

liw Secundm Curio , and the nature of it by Pliny-) which

taught Heba-, Penelope\ the Egyptians,\Lydians^Macedonians-, and

others that were given to ipinning. This field Spider weaves
a moderate and ftrong Web in hedges, ftretch-

ing forth his meet with a Coverlaid , and
where he dwells he waits for his prey. His
Web is thicker that it may not rain through,

and better to endure the force of vvindes, flic

hath a brown body, but feet that are changea-

ble colours, varyed wirh black and white fpots

in order, fhe hath a forked mouth, fenced with

clawes, the two white fpots that are feen above

in the head I know not whether they ferve for

eyes, the whole body is gently hairy ; fhe doth

ftretch out her Web wide and long, that /he

may catch much prey, to which fhe is very much

addicted. This field Spider fpins a bafe and uu-

poliihed thred, and gathers it as it were into a

bundle. Pennius firft obferved this kinde in Colchefiey'fields between wilde Origanum watch-
ing for FUes, and he never faw^it otherwife, It hath feet like to thofe defcribed juft before,a

round
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round body like a Globe, the back is marked
with white fpots, alfo it hath a fundament four
fquare, and black. Hitherto alfo we referre three
kindes of the Spiders called Lupi, who live in

chinks of Walls, heaps of ftones, and old rub-
billi : they weave a bafe and fmall Web in their

holes, and in the day time they wander farther

abroad in hopes of prey, which they fet upon
with great force, and draw into their dens.
The greateft of them is of a brown colour, it

hath a head almoftof Ovall figure, the body
as a Globe, both (ides are adorned with two

fmall and fhorc white lines, about the middle of the back it is of a

more whitifh colour, it hath feet comely with divers black and
brown fpots : The middlemoft is the leaft, and grey-coloured j the

ridge of the back is let forth by three Pearles as it were, whereof
that which is next to the neck is g eater and longer. The third feems
to be blacker, wearing a Crofle overthwart the back very white, and
with light angles, and therefore fome call it the holy Spider. I con-

jecture °that thefe are of tHe Wolf kinde, becaufe they run with a

kinde of leaping^ a"d difcover a great ravening appetite, for they

lay up nought for the morrow, but confume all their provifion in one
day. Gefner faw one of trus kinde that was Alh-coloured. There

are alfo Spiders with long fhanks, that make difo:-

derly and moft rude work. The field Spider with

a body almoft round and brown, that lives about
grafle and Sheep, the Englifh call it Shepheardy ei-

ther becaufe it is pleated with the company ofSheep,

or becaufe Shepherds think thole fields that are ful f

of them to be good wholfome Sheep-pafture, and
no venome to be it, (for this Shepherd taken in-

wardly, or outwardly applyed, is a harmlefle Crea-

ture.) There are yet more kindes of Spiders, for

there is a kinde of black Spider, with fhorr feet,

that hath a white Egge under the belly, white a*

fnow, and running fwiftly ; when the Egge breaks,
many young Spiders run forth, which go all with their Dam to feed, and at night they
.reft upon the Dams back. Pennim fuppofed that this was rough with warts, untill he touch-
ed it with a (iraw, and faw the young Spiders to run down. Alfo in rotten hollow trees

there are very black Spiders, with great bodies, very fhort feet, that dwell with Cheeflrps,

and Catterpillers called Juli. Alfo faith Gefner-, we have feen them all white, with a com-
pacted and broad little body, upon the flower of Mountain Parfley, Rofes, and grafle, they

nave moft long (lender legs, the mouth is noted with a fpot, and both fides with a red line;

he thought it was venemous, becaufe he faw a Munkey almoft dead that had eaten one, and
could hardly be recovered by powring Oyl down his throat.

We know alfo Spiders with a long body, and a fharp tail, they
are red from black, as alfo green. Alfo there aie red ones of
two kindes, one great one that dwells only in the Caves of
the earth, with a body Cinnaber colour, with feet yellow
from red, the tail and belly tend toward yellow a little from
brown. There is another fort very fmall, lefle then a Sheeps

Tike, as red as Scarlet, it hath but fix feet, being a monfter

amongft Spiders ; it hath a head like as Spiders have, but it is

very fmall : It lives in the earth, and weaves a very courfe

Web, and not well wrought ; fometimes fine wand:eth abroad,

and fhews great agility to catch her p:ey. We grant willing-

ly that there are more kindes of Spiders, and of more colours>

for our land brings not all things forth, nor yet did Actoriden

though he was called toko^m*, fee all things. It may be fu-

ture times may delineate the reft better. In the mean time

we have fpoken of Spiders if not to delight, yet according as

we thought fit, and we would do no more, becaufe in writing fo much of them we have ta-

ken great pains : Yet this we fhall obferve, that all Net-workers, and Web-workers amongft

Spiders, do grow to have greater skill by age, and that fhut up in Wooll, they increafethe

generation of Moths, and they yearly oft times call: oft" their old skin, and the greater and

luftier they are, the more ingenious are they found to be in their gifts of life.

IO7I
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CHAP. XV.

Of the generation, copulation, and ufe of Spiders.

Generation TT *s manifeft Spiders are bred of fome aereall feeds putrefied, from filch, and corrnp-

J.tion, becaufe that the nevveft houfes the firft day they are vvhited will have borh Spiders

and Cobwebs in them. But their propagation is frequently by copulation, the defire and

ait whereof lalts almoft all the Spring. They do by a mutual and frequent attraction of

Copulation, Net, as it were kindle venery, and continually as they draw, they come neerer, then

at laft they copulate backwards, becaufe that manner of copulation, by reafon of their round

body was molt convenient: After the fame manner do all the Phalangia that weave, copu-

late together, and they are generated from creatures of the fame kinde as Ariflotle tefiihe-.

But they copulate not in the Spring, but at beginning of the Winter; at which time rhey

go faltelt, and hurt certainly, and feem to be more venemous. Some after copulation lay

one Egge alone, and carry it under their belly, and it is white as fnow, and they fit on it

by courle, the male fometimes helping the female. Others lay many and very fmall Egges,

like Poppy-feeds, out of which fometimes thirty fmall Spiders are bred, after fome trilling

fports in their Web, they go forth with their Dam, and in the evening they come in again,

untill fuch time as each of them hath learned to fpin its own Web, to live more fafely and

pleafantly, they thruft forth their young by leaping, they fit on their Egges three dayes, and

in a Lunar moneth, they bring their young to perfection. The Houfe Spiders lay their Egges

in a thin Web, but the field Spiders in a thick, becaufe they may refift the greater forces of

winde and rain ; the place helps much for Generation. For as in the Countrey of Arrhen-

tia, and in the Ifland of Crete there are great ftore of Phalangia-, fo in Ireland there are none

;

they did not long indure in England-, the Tower at Gratianopolis would fufter none, for

though many of our Spiders fvvallowed down do hurt us, yet their bite is harmlefie, and no
man is killed byit,bur thebitingsof all Phalangia are deadly. Where fhall you not findethele

Spiders that bite without doing hurt? they climbe up into Kings Courts to teach them vertue:

they work in Noble mens Chambers to teach them their Duties : they dwell w poor mens
houfes to teach them patience, to fufter, and to labour? Goe but into your Orchard, and

each tree is inhabited by them, in your Garden, they hidif in £ofes, in the field they work in

hedges, you fhall finde them at home and abroad, that you 'may have nocaufe to complain

that there are no examples for vertue and diligence every where. The Spider, fhough Yallot

called her impudent, <JMartial unconftant, Clattdian bold, Politian pendulous, Juvenal dry,

Propertim corrupt, Virgil light, Plautw unprofitable : yet is fhe good, and created for many

The ufe; "fes, as fhall appear clearly; wherefore adoring the Maje/ly of God who hath given fo great

vertues to fo fmall a Creature, we fhall proceed to fpeak of the profits we receive by her.

The Flie-catching Spider wrapt in a linnen cloth, and hang'd on the left arm, is good to drive

away a Quotidian, faith Trallianus. But better if many ofthem be boyld with Oyl of Bayes

to the confidence of a Liniment; if you anoynt the arteries of the Wrifts, the arms and
Temples before the fit, the Feaver abates, and feldome comes again. Kiratnides. A Spider

bruifed with a plaifter, and fpread on a cloath and applyed to the Temples, cures a Tertian.

Diofcorides. The Spider called Loycos, put in a quill, and hang'd on the breaft dorh the fame.

Pliny. That Houfe Spider that lpins a thick fine and white Web, fhut up in a piece of lea-

ther, or aNut-fhell, and hang'd to the arm or neck, is thought to drive away the fits of a

Quartane. Diofcorid. Pennim faith he proved it to be true. Three living Spiders put into Oyl>

let rhem prefently boyl on the fire, drop fome of that Oyl warm into the ear that is in pain>

audit profits much. Or preffe out the juice of Spiders with juice of Rofes, snd put it in

with Wooll. Marcelltts Empir. Pliny bids infufe them in Vinegar or Oyl ofRofjs and (tamp

them, and then drop fome into the ear with Saffron, and it will fiill the pain certainly : Di-

ofcorides affirms as much. Sofirattu mex Jkx&av, faith, that Cranocolaptes ( a certain Spider

)

drowned in Oyl, is a prefent remedy again!! poyfons, as the Scholialt of Nicander profefieth.

Somecatch a Spider with their left hand, and bruife her in Oyl of Rofes, and drop fome of
it into the ear of the fame fide the tooth akes, and Pliny faith it is a cure. Laid upon theirmn
kites-, and taken inwardly they help us- What mould I fpeak of the Albugo of the eye,amoft
hurtfull difeafe ? Yet that is taken away very eafily by the help of one Spider, if you do but

bruife the longeft and {tendered feet (efpecially of that kinde of Spiders that are the whitefi)

with Oyl, and anoynt the eyes affe&ed with it. Pliny. Alfo the running of the eyes is flopped,

(which the Greeks call om<poey.r ) with the dung and urine of a Houfe Spider dropt in with Oyl
of Rofes, or one dram of Saffron, or elfe laid on alone with Wooll : whereby you may know
that there is nothing fo filthy in a Spider that is not good for fomething, Aetius for fuffocatim

of the mother, applyed a Cerate of Spiders to the Navel, and faith it did great good. Pliny

faith, that Spiders help the fuelling and pain of the fpleen, but he tells us not his reafon. He
faith moreover, that if any man take a Spider coming down with his thread, and bruifed in the

hollow of his hand* do lay it to the Navel it will eaufe a flool, but if he takes him climbing

up>
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up, and applies him, it flops the belly. He writes alfo that a Spider applyed to one that

knowes not of it? and taken off the third day, will cure a Felon. The head and feet being ta-

ken away, it helps fwellings of the Fundament. The fame Author. By the fume of Spiders all

the Lice fall down and never breed again. Goofe-greafe and Oyl of Rofes with a Spider a-

noyntedon the breafts,keeps the milk from curding in them. Anonymuss. Alfo that knotty Whip
of God,and mock of all Phyficians, the Gowt, which learned men fay can be cured by no remedy,
findes help and cure by a Spider layd on, jf it be taken at that time when neither Sun nor Moon
fliine, and the hinder legs pulled oft", and put into a Deers skin and bound to the pained foot,and

be left on it for fome time. Alfo for the moftpart we findethofe people to be free from the

Gowt of hands or feet, (which few Medicaments can doe) in whole houfes the Spiders breed

much, and doth beautifie them with her Tapeftry and hangings. Oh the rare miracle of

Nature ! O the wonderfull vertue of a poor contemptible Creature ! O moft happy rich men,
if they knew many of them how to make ufe of a thing ready to do them fo much good
Antoninus Pita was wont to fay, that the quirks of Sophiftry were like to Spiders Webs, that

had a great deal of art and ingenuity in them, but very little profit. But how often hath the

bloud run forth of the body moll miferably by a frefh wound ? yet it had been eafie to have

itopt it by laying on a Spiders Web, fomething thick, and binding it faft on, were we but more
attentive to look to fuch remedies that God aftords us in our houfes. But we are greedy af-

ter forain remedies, fetcht from farre, as if they were better that we bring with great pains

from the farther! Indies, or more healthfull becaufe of their greater coft. But unletfe mad af-

fection did drive us, as if we were Gad-ftung, through all the places of Sea or Land, to finde

remedies to Rop bloud, cure Ulcers, hinder corruption, drive away inflamation, knit wounds.

One Spiders Web would do more good than Sercocolla, Sandaraca, Bole brought from Arme-
nia, Terra Sigillata, Argilla Samia, Terra Lert nia : For it bindes, cools, dries, glutinares,

and will let no putrefaction continue long there ; wherefore it fuddenly flops all bleeding ac

the nofe, (as alfo bleeding of the Emrods, and bloud in a Dyfentery, Menftrual bloud, and all

over great evacuations of bloud by the opening of the mouths of the veins) whether you give

it alone with wine inwardly, and lay it on outwardly, or elfe mingle it with Bloud-ftone,

Crocus Martis, and other things of that kinde. Alfo the Spiders web is put into the Unguent
againft Tetters and applyed to the fwellings ofthe Fundament, it confumes them without pain.

Marcel. Emp. Alfo Pliny faith it cures runnings of the Eyes, and layd on with Oyl it heals

up mounds in the joynts. Some rather ufe the afhes of the webs with Polenta and wine. Our
Chirurgians cure warts thus: They wrap a Spiders ordinary web into thefafhionof a Ball, and
laying it on the wart, they fet it on fire, and fo let it burn to allies

;
by this means the

wart is rooted out by the roots, and will never grow again. Marcellus Empiricus was wonC
10 ufe the webs of Spiders found in the Cyprefs tree, in a remedy for the Gowt, to eafe the

pains. For the Tooth-ache, Galen 5. t&r. mv. out of Archigenes, commends highly Spiders

Egges, mingled with Spike Oyl, and put into the tooth : Alfo Kiranides gives Spiders Egges
to drink againft a Tertian; whence we conclude with Galen ad Pifon. From the Spiders web
we may underftand enough, that Nature hath made nothing fo vile, but thct it ferveth for its

neceffary ufe ; if fo be Phyfitians would ufe more diligence, and would not diidaign to entec

into the wood of fuch things as are eafie to attain. Now I will proceed to other things, leaft

if I ftay too long in the Hiftory of the Spiders, I may indeed be faid co weave the Spiders web*
yet I will add this, that Munkeys,Apes,Srellions, Lizards,Wafps, Ichneumons,Swallows Sparrows>

Muskins,Hedge-fparrows, feed on Spiders. And the Nightingale,! hat is the chief of ringing Birds,is

cured from fome difeafes by eating of Spiders. When Alexander reigned, it is reporred that there

was a very beautifull Strumpet in Alexandria, that fed alwayes from her childehood on Spiders,

and for that reafon the King was admonifhed that he fhouldbe verycarefull nor to embrace her,

leaft he fhould be poyfoned by venome that might evaporate from her by fweat. Albertus

alfo makes mention of a certain Noble Mayd of Collen, that was fed with Spiders from her

childehood. And we in England have a great Lady yet living, who (as we faid before) will

not leave dfV eating of them. I cannot but repeat a hiftory that I formerly heard from our

dear friend worthy to be believed, Bruerus. A luftfull Nephew of his, having fpent his eftate

in rioting and Brothel-houfes, being ready to undertake any thing for money, to the hazard

of his life ; when he heard of a rich Matron of London, that was troubled with a Timpany,

and was forfaken of all Phyficians as paft cure, he counterfeired hiuifelf to be a Phyiician

in practice, giving forth that he would cure her and all difeafes. But as the cuftome is, he

muff have half in hand, and the other half under her hand, to be payed when fhe was cured.

Then he gave her a Spider to drink, as fuppofing her paft cure, promifing to make her well in

three dayes, and fo in a Coach with four Horfes he prefently hafts out of Town, left there

being a rumor of the death of her (which he fuppofed to be veryneer) he fhould be appre-

hended for killing her. But the woman fhortiy after by the force of the venome was cured,

and the ignorant Phyfician who was the Author of fo great a work, was not known. After

fomemoneths this good man returns, not knowing what had happened, and fecretly enqui-

ring concerning the ftate of that woman, he heard fhe was recovered. Then he began toboaft

openly, and to ask her how fhe had obferved her diet, and he excufed his long abience, by

reafon of the ficknefle of a principal friend, and that he was certain that no harm could pro-

Yyyy 3 ceed
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ceedfrom fo healthful phyfick; alfo he asked confidently for the reft of his reward, and to be

oiven him freely. Truly in this prefent corruption of manners and times, how highly is fucha

Mountebank eiteemed, wherein chance is accounted for skill, and one accidental rafh cure of a

difeaie, with danger oft-times of the patients life, makes a Quackfalver a great Phyfician, and

he is judged worthy of praife and honour ? But a better revenging Judge will corre& thefe things ;

we pafs on to Pifmires.

Chap. XVI.

The commendation of <Pifmires
}

therein tn>e [ball defcribe their Qiffe*

rences, Nature, Ingenuity and life.

TO begin with the commendations of the Pifmires, I know not whether 1 fhall firft fpeak

of their body or minde, fince Ants for both are not only to be preferred before many In-

fects, but alio before many Men; for they are not oneey'd, nor horrid skew-ey'd, nor do they

walk with crammed guts, as Ballio doth in P/aututy nor yet are they mifhapen, crook-leg'd any

way, gorbellied, over clofe kneed, blub-cheek'd, great mouthed, lean chopt, rude foreheads, or

barren, as many great Ladies, and noble Women are, who have loft the faculty of generation ;

but the bejuty of their body followes the goodnefs of their minde, and nature hath given them

for their degree and order, a conltant and abiolute perfection. Cardan was the firft faid they were

blinde, becaufe their body is fmall ; not remembring that there are many Flies and Gnats that

are far lefs than Ants, yet they have eyes and can fee well. If they were blind, I fee not what

the light could profit them, and they would work as well in the night as in the day. I confefs

that their foreyards ferve them for a ftaff to prove the way, not that they do not lee what way
they go, but becaule by thofe means they try the hardnefs and foftnefs of things. They have a

very little head, but round as the heavens are, wilde brain'd, fet with eyes, a mouth with teeth,

and a throat not without a tongue and a palate; they have afquare brealt with ribs to defend

it, with lungs, or bellows that lupply their room, that are fo firm, and yet loofe, that they

never grow out of winde by labouring, but alwayes draw their breath molt freely. They have

aftomach in their belly that is ftrong to digeft venome, (for they feed often on Serpents and

Toads) and they are very hot in the matrix, and very fruitfull, to their commendation. What
fhouldlhere mention their fwift walking, and their equall motion when theygoe? fot they

not only out-goe pack-horfes for the proportion of their bodies, but out-nm rhe fwifteft Cha-
riots. They vary in colour, according to the difference of their kindes and places. For there

are red ones in Mauritania-, and the Inhabitants oiBudemelum have white ones. In Europe thzy

are moft an end black ones, yellow, and fomewhat red from tawny. Here they feem very

fhorr, fmaller, fine necked, (lender, and weak bodied ; yet thefe will carry a weight thrice as

great and heavy as themfelv'es ; and thofe in India of a great bignefle, will carry great pieces of

flefhvvith them, and devour it.

Their praife Their bodies you have feem now fee their minde?
from their jt

>

s a fyaring and laborious kinde-,
m

* And holds and keeps whatever jhe canfinde. Virg. 4. t/£neid.

Truly, as often as I remember the profufenefs of Caius fulius C<efar> the luxury of Caligula-,

the prodigality of Nero-, the exceffive gluttony of Apicitu-, and the great walk of Heliogaba-

Iw ; fo often do I exceedingly.commend the wit and ingenuity of the Pilmire, and prefer her pru-

dence before that of Men. I know that they lived fweetly,and with fat patrimonies from their fa-

thers, they gained large inheritances ; yet they found out new ufe of baths, dangerous kindes of

meats, curiohty in banquets,fhips made of cedars adorned with Jewels, the drinking of pearls, and.

theywaited as much in one year, as they could extort for tribures and cuftomes, or by plunder both
at home and abroad all their life time. Licinius Crajfus had formerly much riches, who being

brought to need, was laught at by all that met him, and the people in a jeer, called him the rich

Crajfus. And (Oh God
! ) faith the Comedian,what a miferable thing it is for a man to have had a

great eftate formerly, and to have nothing now? how much better were it for us to imitate the
Ant, who gathering corn in Autumn, doth not wafte it prodigally in Winter rioting, but keeps'

it providently for future ufe, and daily {tore ? Hence it is thatfhe is never tortured with hard
poverty, nor is fhe tofled 011 thebillowesof crofs fortune, nor is fhe endebted or in danger by
borrowing from others ; nor doth fhe leek from other creatures either work, or fuftenance to

maintain her, and keep her in health : and if frugality comes from fruits, as the Etymologift de-

rives it, (for our Anceltors, the Matters of old fobriety, fcarce knew any other diet) it is very

credible that that vertue is pafiedfrom our firft parents into the Pifmires, who feed only on dry

corn to maintain their lives, and-avoid all fuperfluity ofmany difhes. Hence the Poet elegantly

feigned that the Myrmidons, themoft excellent people of the Greek Nation (if you confider their

tempe-
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temperance, their labour and their diligence) were defcended of the Pifmires. For whence

could they have gotten fo great abundance of riches and goods, unlefs by an Emmets prudence

they had preferved what they had gotten and hid up to prevent poverty ? And as fparing in

keeping, fo diligence in getting, and wifdome and induflry is found to be admirable in them.

They take a very commendable way firfl to preferve their life,thenfor their pofterity,and laflly to

provide their victuals. Firft of all, they build themfelves an houfe, as in the golden age, not co-

vered with tyles for delight, but with green turfs, and not made of bricks, but fenced with mud-

wals. Hiftoiies do mightily magnifie the Pyramided, and trenches of Egypt-, and the Labyrinth of

Crete. But no mm can fufficiently fet forth the excellent work of trenches that the Ancs make,

the figure, the magnificence, the turnings, windings, and revolutions- thereof: for thefe by ari

unfpeakable prudence, beyond all mans art, makehoufes underground with fuch Arange turnings,

that they open only the way that is unaccelTible toothers, and is not poffible for any that would
do them wrong to enter at. Firft they make the earth hollow with their tender nails in the

place of fpades; and to throw the earth forth, they ufe their hinder feet for fhovels : hereby they

caft up a mount, and fence it about as with vvals or forts ; then they cover their work with

chafte, flraw,leaves>bowes, bark,and pieces of flicks, and laying onnew matter, they raife a tower

that may be feen afar off, (called an Ant-hill) which is far higher and more Hoping than the

foundation, partly that their houfes may not fall by rain flaying about them, and partly that

they may live the more healthfully by reafon of the air that penetrates and pafleth through,

This civine little creature fetcheth the fafhion of its building from heaven, either becaufe their

multitudes required room, or their excellence required the beft. The entrance is nor right forth

but turning with many labyrinths and mufes
j
they diflinguifh their chambers in this tower of

theirs in a threefold order, yet it is fo hard to come into them, that Argus who was all

eyes, may be often deceived in them. The firfl room is large enough, like the Pretence-cham-

ber, where they all meet, and convene, we call it the univerfal Congregation houfe of Ants

:

under this for the females, there is the feminine room arched by Dadatean Art, wherein the

eggs are laid fafe that they may produce their young ones, it is made lefl they ihould be thought

carelefsof pofterity. The third chamber is moft inward, and molt fafe from fhowres, and

that is built for their flore-houfe for their corn, that as it were in a granary they may lay up their

belly-timber, and may fence it well from the winter cold that fearcherh into all things ; the adja-

cent parts and outmoft skirts of their caftle they appoint for a place ofburial, and there they bu-

ry their dead with honour and ftate. And this is the manner of their building, plain indeed, and

within the ground, as were the houfes ofthe wife men of elder times, before that pride, and the

head-ftrong ambition of TQntts invented to build up towers to heaven. Since his death, fhall

I fpeakof Kings or Princes ? Truly there are fome Citizens of the lower bench, who with ex-

traordinary charge do build up, not an Ant-hill, but Maufoleum-, or a prhon for their bodyes,

and adorn it with all the coft and art they can; worthy they are indeed to be devoured by
Pifmires whileft they live, that dying by the force of a wife Creature, they may fufter for

their folly. Nor do Ants build houfes that are places for idle people, or fuch as are mif-

chievous to harbour themfelves in, but every one, yet without any Commander, followes

fome honeft labour, and for the good of their democraticall flate,each one mutually employs
his pains by turn. For they all, like thofe that labour in the Mines, do Hourly exercile them-

felves in digging of trenches, fome ferve to repair their houfes, to adorn them, and to keep

them clean, others with great afiemblies and funerallfolemnities bury their dead, in the place

of buriall adjacent, others again vifit thefick, and out of their Granary they fetch fome Phy-

ficall grain, (for they have Corn and grain almofl of all plants) and prepare that and carry ir to

them.
D
They have Officers of all forts, as Purveyours for Corn, Gleaners, Storers, Yeomen

of the Larder, Houfholders, Carpenters, Mafons, Arch-workers, Pioners
;

for fuch is the ver-

tue and skill of every one, that each Ant knoweswhatis needfull to be done, and willingly

doth his beft to help the Common-Wealth. But in their ordinary work what labour and dili-

gence do they ufe? If rhey be minded to build an Ant-hill prefently, or elfe are forced on a

fudden to raife a new houfe, the old one being undermin'd and decayed by the Moles dig-

«mw under them, they go forth all in troops, and from the rubbifh of their houfes thrown

down they build new ones hard by. Firft they gather together their fcattered Egges, and

Corn, and put each of them in their proper places, afterwards they repair their hill, and co-<

vering a«d thatching that well, they keep all fafe and dry: when the Sun fhines, when they

go forth to fetch Corn, the greater and elder go before them as Captains, the reft follow af-

ter. They creeping up to the top of theftalk, bite oft" the ears of Corn, and the young ones

flay and gather them up, and the Chafte being fallen off, they pull the Com out of the husks,

and thenehey carry k home; and the end of it being eaten oft, if there be necefiity, they fet

it at their doors a funning, and when it is ventilated they lay it up again. When gleaning

is done, they frequent the threfhing floors, and there not by ftealth, but openly they taliefufte-

nancefor their lives, and they enrich their treafury. Which labour of theirs Virgil wittily dew

fcribes in thefe Verfes.

As -when the Ants plunder a heap of Wheat j

Minding cold Winter, fiore it up for mestt . .

their
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Their black. Regiments through narrow -wayes paffei

And carry their prey over fields of grajfey

Some bear the burden-) fame them forward drive*

Chaftning delay es-, who /ball work^ mofi they ftrive.

Wherefore not unfitly did the Prince of morall wifdome, fend thofe fluggifh and flothfull

Monfters of Mankinde(who like Mice live alwayes on other mens labours, and goe fromdore
to dote like Vagabonds to beg a peny) to learn wifdome of the Ant, that by the example of

the Ant, they may ufe opportunity, and lay afide begging, efteeming labour much, which is

the Merchant for all that is good. Hitherto belongs that of the French Poet.

Poor Sluggard who dofi live in penury and want-,

Behold the houfhold prudence and wifdome oth' AnU
Left fhe Jbould ftand in need-, which [he doth greatly fear.

Shegathers in one moneth, to ferve her a whole year.

This is their diligence in gathering, their care in preferving, their prudence in ftoring, their

occonomicall skill in distributing what they have laid up. 1 mall fhew you alfo their modefty

on the way, which me thinks mould not be over-pafled. For though they go in a narrow

way, yet are there no brawlings, contentions or ftrivings for it, nor yet any murmurings, or

fightings, or flaughters amongft them for place, (as it is ufuall amongtt proud men.) But the

younger gives place to the elder, and he that carries no burden, to him,that is loaded, and each

of them is ready modeftly rather to pafle by an injury, then Wafpifhly to offer one. If any

man compare their burdens with their bodyes, he will confefle that no Creature hath more
ftrength, confidering their proportion. They carry their burdens in their mouths ; the greater

burdens they attempt to take up backwards with their hinder feet, and lay their fhoulders to

them with all their might. They have all a care and mindefulnefle and endeavour for the pub-

lick good. They ftore up the feed they firft bite, left they mould grow again in the earth

;

when they are fubjedt to grow mouldy, and are wet with rain, they bring them out and dry

them in the Sun, wipe and torrefie them, and then they lay them up in their Granaries again.

The greater feeds they divide at the entring. They work alfo at the full Moon in the night,

(as good Mowers are wont to do) and when the Moon is in conjunction and hid, then they

forbear labouring. But what pains do they take in labouring? How dilgent are they ? Andbe-
caufethey work in divers places, to come home with it, the one not knowing what the other

doth. Certain dayes (faith Pliny) are appointed for a generall furvey, and meeting to enquire

into the bufinefle, what running together of them is there then ? how civill is their conven-
tion ? how complementally do they falute one the other? how diligently do theyfeemas it

were to talk together, and to make enquiry? You fhall fee fee Flints worn in the path they

goe, and a path made in Marble ftones, that no man may doubt but that diligence will doe

fomething in any matter; for they all goe almoftin the lame path. For if one carry a burthen

too heavy for him, the reft in the way will come and help him, lending their legs and fhoul-

ders, if it be a light burthen the fewer come to aflift, if a weighty, more come, and either draw

back, or thruft forward, or if the burthen be too great, by biting it in funder, and dividing

it, they promote their bufinetTe : And by this means they bring home a great heap of ftraw

and fticks to their houfes. Now if any will attempt to hinder the Ants in their labour, (as

the Serpents and Toads often doe when they meet them,)
. ; W :

« —They fight and will not fiiey

And hold it noble in thefe wars to die.

For then ( making as it were an agreement) they confpire together) and with horrid and

cruell bitings, they deflroy the enemy. He that hath not fattened upon the common enemy,
thinks he hath deferved little of the Common-wealth, and upon that fcorethey fight. In the

time of harveft, 1 when fuch an accident falls out, they do not meddle with a dead body, but

prefently as the enemy is vanquifhed, they fall to their labour again, and they gather up a-

gain the Corn they laid afide before the battell, and lay them up; for they hold it no prudence
to ftay to plunder, when greater bufrneffe doth require their induftry, and they hold it ignoble

to conteft with thofe that are dead. They feed chiefly on grains of Wheat, Winter Corn,
Barley, and hard meat which they delight in. They take great pleafure in Cyprus Nuts, and
the tender flowers of herbs that are red. They eat Scorpions (called Geraret) faith Rhafts^nd
they feed on the Carkafes of Serpents and Frogs when they are hungry. Otherwife they ab-

horre to eat corrupt and venomous things ; nor will they touch fruit polluted with Menltruall

bloud, nor tafte of them. Have not men by reafon of hunger been compelled to feed on Hor-
fes, Wolves, Serpents, grafle, and dead bodies in time of narrow fieges ? That is fufficient to

prove their cleanlinefle,that they carry out their dead in the husks or bladders of trees and Corn;
as of old time the Romans buried their dead in pots, but they now carry them forth on Biers.

They delight to live in clean houfes, and for that purpofe they do not lay their dung> (that is
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like to Urine) within doors; and when they travell through dirt, and are bedawbed, at the

entrance of their houfes, they rub themfelves clean againlt fome rough bark. They love and
take fuch care for their young ones, that they alwayes carry their Egges in their bofoincs,

fo long as they are little, and nor lb overgrown that they hinder their labour; but then they
lay them up in their deep hollow Cave, that they frultrate the birds' that prey upon them,
as the Wood-pecker, the Nightingale, and alio the Bear. But fo foon as the young Pifnwres

come forth of the Egges, they immediately fhew them the way to labour and take pains, and
if they refute to work they will give them no meat. Hence you may oblerve that they fet eve-

ry one his task: The ftronger with their mouths, feet, little nofes, do cart up the earth, and
when they have cart it forth, they make it up in heaps, when they heap it up, they mingle
ftraw with it, that it may lie light, and lie hollow. The wifer fort of them do build, theief-

fer of them remain in their trenches, and work, the more expert make windings like Mxan-
dres and Labyrinths, and frame vaulted Chambers. If they obferve any to be idle, they not
only drive them out, pinched with famine as a bafe breed, but they b.ing him before the
door, and calling a Councell of them all, they put them to death, that their young ones
may take example, that they may not hereafter addict their niindes tofloth and ldlenefl'e. The
dayes appointed for labour and gathering Corn, they fet venereous action afide; and chiefly

in Winter, (when there is neirher fowing nor mowing) they couple together : yet for mo-
defty fake they ufe venereous actions within doors, as the Bees do, at this time they make
much of their Females, and when they are great with Egges they embrace and love them
moll. Above all they take care (O wonderfull love to their young ones) that nothing may be
Wanting to their off-fpring for food or inftruction. He only can doubt of the valour of Pif-

mires who nevet fawthem fight, nor heard the report of their battels. For they are not only
full of choler,(as the proverb is) but they have a purpofe to fight, fo that they either joyn
battell with externall enemies, orelfe hold civill warres amongit themfelves, when they wane
food. For though Pifmires never fight when their Granary is full, and their Democraricall Go-
vernment ftands faft whilft they have plenty of food

;
yet (what we read to have hapnedinthe

bert ordered Monarchies) in a dearth, or rather want of provifion, they fight defperarely for

food, and for their lives, and the lefler of them will rebell againft the greater, (as being the

greater gulphs of the Common-wealth.) It is the nature of neceflity to give and not to take

Lawes, and then chiefly when the belly a troublefome Client, doth feed on it felf, and the

guts crokeand are empty. There are few jufter Kings then Lyfimachm was faidtobe, nor were
there better fubje&s then the Athenians-, yet both of them did many things diforderly infamin,

and he gained thereby to be branded with the name of a pufillanimous, faint-hearted Prince,

and they of rebellious Subjects; Therefore this warre of the Pifmires is to be commended,
that is not undertaken for a Crown of Ivy, Bayes, or of Gold, or of Grade, (which was ac-

counted the moft.ancient) but from inteftine neceflity, and nature leads them to it ; for nei-

ther could Solon himfelf endure thirft, nor Solomon conquer hunger. For thefe will dig under

all walls, Will be held by no bands, and they only know neither Lawes nor bounds. <t/£neas

Silvim relates a ftrange hiftory of this fight, lib. deEuropd, c. 50. His words are thefe. In the

County of Bononia-, many little Pifmires that were hungry, clambered up a dry Pear tree to

feek for food, the greater Pifmires came upon them in no fmall number, and thefe took the

meat out of their mouths, and killed fome of them, others they threw down, thofe that were

cart down rerurned to their Ant hill, or fort, in the way they meet with others, and feemed

to talk with them, and rip up the injury they had received, and they bring forth all the for-

ces they had, and their companions out of their tents. About two hours almoft afterwards, fo

many bands of the lefl'er Pifmires, and fuch a mighty Army drew forth, that the whole field

appeared black by thefe black fouldiers
;
they came all well guarded, and compelling the flock

of the tree round, they began to climbe up. The greater Pifmires when they law their ene-

mies at hand, drew clofe into a body to receive the encounter aloft ; fo loon as the Armies

met and fought, the great ones killed abundance of the lefler ones with fierce biting them,

and they deltroyed all thofe in a terrible skirmifh that firft ventred up, that at the root of

the Pear-tree there lay a great heap of them flayn. The reft of the little Pifmires and the

middle Army would not be daunted by this, or run away, but they recollect their forces, and

attempt to be revenged, and following more ftifly, and prefTing one Army after another, they

mounted up the tree in greater numbers than before, and they bite their enemies on the back,

on the fides and in the front, and they forced, themtoyeeld, and leave the tree. The greater

Pifmires were much too ftrong for them, but the numerous multitudes of the little ones pre-

vailed againft them, and twenty at leaft fet upon one. This happened when Eugenia the

fourth was Pope, NicoUus Piflorienfts a/noft learned Lawyer ftanding to behold it, and he re-

lated the manner of the fight fincerely and truly. OUm Magnus reports the like accident to

have hapned at Vpfat and Holme-, before that barbarous and cruel Tyrant Chriftianns the fe-

cond was driven forth by the Inhabitants of Sweden, from ruling over the Goths and Swedes*

In which battel that mult not be forgotten, the lefler Pifmires after they had won the field

interred the bodies of their fellowes, leaving their enemies expofed to the Crowes and Muf-

kins; alfo they made choice of a high Tower for the place of combat, as if they would with

a clear voice call and draw unto them the prodigy of Tyrants and his followers, to fee their

deltiny
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deftiny revealed,and the punifnment that hang over their heads. Alfo they hurt Elephants and Bears,

but not unleffe they be firft hurt by them. They afflid Serpents and Dragons and make them mad,

but it is either becaufe they hinder them in their labour and flop the way,or becaufe they breath their

venemous breath into their caves and turrets. Grafhoppers and Dormice they hate exceedingly,

thofe becaufe they fpend the Summer time in finging, thefe becaufe they lofe the Winter in fleep-

ing, for a Common wealth well regulated doth punifh idle perfons as well as thofe that are wicked,

and the Spartans were wont to caft forth thofe that would not labour. They live very long,

and would hardly ever die,unlefs the Birds did catch them before their time, or the flouds and'

waters drowned them. They are for the moft part very healthful, becaufe they obfervc thofe

three rules of Plate veryexaftly, mirth in labour, temperance in diet, and fparing in venereout

adions. For what creature labours more chcarfully,dicts more moderately, or did nature ever pro-

duce that is more temperate in venery ? Alfo there is in them many feeds ofdomeftick difcipline,

jultice, friendfhip and ether virtues; and had we the like, either by nature or by art in us, we
would fcorn to live bafely on the labours of others, and we would refufe to be flaves to our

bellies. Moreover they have fomc fenfe of future things; for before a famine they labour ex*

ceedingly, continuing their work night and day, and every where laying up a great ftore, as Juvenal

hath it Satyr 6.

Hunger and cold amy drive.

And from the Ant learn thou an art to thrive.

Since therefore (to wind up all in a few words) they are fo exemplary for their great piety, pru-

dence, juftice, valour, temperance, modefty, charity, friendlhip, frugality, perfeverance, induftry,

and art; it is no wonder that Flato in Fb*done,h&th determined, that they who without the help

of Philofophy have lead acivilllife by cuftom or from their own diligence, they had their fouls,

from Ants, and when they die they are turned to Ants again. To this may be addcd v as I related

before,the fable of the Myrmidons, who being a people ofJEgina, applied themfelves to diligent la-

bour in tilling the ground, continual digging, hard toiling, and conftant fparing joyned with virtue,

and they grew thereby fo rich, that they pafTed the common condition and ingenuity ofmen, and

IheognU knew not how to compare them better then to Pifmires, that they were originally defen-

ded from them, or were transformed into them, and as Strabo reports they were therefore called

Myrmidons. The Greeks relate the hiftory otherwife then other men do; namely, that Jupiter

was changed into a Pifmire, and fo deflowred Eurymedu[a the mother of the Graces , as if he

could no otherwife deceive the beft woman, then in the {hape of the beft creature. Hence ever

after he was called Pifmire Jupiter ; or, Jupiter King of Pifmires. For the generation of Pifmires are

endowed with fo much virtue and juftice, that they need no King to govern them, for each ofthem

can regulate his own paffions; or ifthey have any King, it is the Supreme Jupiter, that governs

all, who is defervedly thought to be the Fountain and Authour of all virtue both in Men and

P.fmires, and al! other creatures. For there is none amongft men that doth govern better then the

Pifmire; and we that fhould teach them (as faith St. Hitronymus) may learn ofthem divers things

that are neceflary for our fouls and bodies. For when contrary to their nature and induftry they

hide themfelves, we are certain that rain is not far off; and when we fee them running here and

there, and carrying their egges before them, we are warned thereby of great winds and tcmpetts.

Alfo thofe that are well acquainted with Country learning, when they fee the Pifmires run here and

there, extreme faft, twice as much almoft as at other times, and take fuch huge pains in gathering

and ftoring up Corn, they are warned of a famine at hand, and fo buy up all the Corn they are

able. For they more rightly and certainly by their naturall magick forefhew Tempefts, then our

Soothfaying Almanack-makers, that are derided and exploded for vain fellowes by all godly and

truly learned men. For let Ennimbe heard i

1 hey that are out fhtw other men the way,

Andpromife riches who have none to pay.

1o whom tbeyfromijed to them they pnry.

Nor doth Acciut leffe elegantly defcribe them, who was the chief in writing of Tragedies, in his

Atticis we read thus;

1 ttufi no Wifards, who have learn''d the shjB,

With gold their houfes} othert ears to fill.

They do better in my opinion who obferve the Pifmire, and grow rich by following his manners
in labor, induftry, reft and ftudy. We read of Midas that he was the richeft King of all the Weft,
and when he was a boy, the Pifmires carryed grains of Wheat into.his mouth whilft he flept, and
fo forefhewed without doubt that hefhould be endowed with the Pifmires prudence, and (hould
by his labour and frugality gain fo much riches, thathefliould be called the Golden boy offortune,

and the darling of profperity. JElianm. And when the Ants did devour and eat up the live Serpent
of Ttberitti Ctfar^ which he fo dearly loved, did they not thereby give him fufficicnt warning that
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he (hould take heed to himfelf for fear of the multitude, by whom he was afterwards cruelly

murthered ? Suetonius. They do teach us by their example of labour*and virtue, both becaufe they

do inculcate unto us parfimony and perfeverance, and alfo becaufe when they are grown rich they

maintain perpetual and inviolable friendfhip. For though at fuch a time one man is a wolf to ano-

ther, and the defire of having more increafeth with gain, (which the Greeks call ntem^ia.^ Cove-

toufnefs) yet as the Comedian fpeaks j

In good or bad xebat ere it be,

The Ant with Ant doth fliU agree.

And they never fight and jar but upon occafion of extreme famine. Horace chargeth them with

Covetoufnefs, becaufe theyalwayes heap up more; but fince they do that for the common wel-

fare, that reproachJof his is not their fault. But they eat Serpents, and live fometimes on venomous
things : I grant that, and may be they ufe it for their Theriac, and are not therefore Pifmires to be

commended? Yes as well as the Storks, they ought to be fed from the common Treafure, and I

might fay to be adored as well as the Indian Rat Ichneumon. In Iftbmus the Priefts facrificed Pifmires

to the Sun, either becaufe they;thought the Sun the moft beautiful, and therefore they would
offer unto him the moft beautiful creature, or the moft wife, as feeing all things, and therefore

they offered unto him the wifeft creature. But you will fay, they are moft hurtful creatures to

Vines, to Dittany, to young (hoots, and to many tender plants, and Pliny cals them tbt plague of

trees. But Gellitu cals them more properly the revengers and judges of idle people ; for they by
their labour callus out ofour lurking holes, and drinking houfes, to till our grounds, and take

care ofour [Orchards more diligently, and to exercife our wits, and to be more induftrious

in our bufinefs, and to do what is juft and equall. Go forth then idle companions, and

powreona little hot water wherein lime hath been infufed, and believe me not, but you (hall

drive all Pifmires away, and (hall infufe more life and fpirit into all thy plants. Origanum, brim-

(tone, AfTa, Nitre, Snails-ftiels, Lupines, Lazerwort, wilde Cucumbers, Buls-gall, boyl, and caft

on, or but in fume or fprinkled: alfo many things there are ready to be had for one that is dili-

gent and laborious, whereby you may quickly drive out this plague from your grounds, and you
may expect a great retribution for your pains, abundance of fruit. Moreover all thofe things

that drive away Wafps and Hornets, that we fpake of before, will afford you a fufficient remedy,

and will alfo kill all the Pifmires. Yet in truth, thou fluggard, thou haft more need to nourifh up
this creature and fet up for it a ftatue ofgold. For fo of old time they are faid to have done, when
they worfhippedthe Ant, in an hieroglyphick

,
holding three ears of corn in the mouth of it, as

being an emblem of divine providence, and labour, and of houfchold care. For they are, to ufe

Ariftoths words, without any King, and under a popular government ; yet every one of them is for

himfelfa father of his Countrey> and they do to their power increafe the common good as if it were

for themfelves in particular. But if you object, that the Pifmires by biting caufe rednefs,tumour,

tickling, and then a grievous pain where they bite
5

I do not wonder at that ; I rather wonder at

this, how thou canft look upon them, and notblufh extremely, for thou canftnot chufe butblufli

to fee iuch great induftry in fo fmall a creature, and to behold the watchfulnefs, labours, journeys,

fweat, and toil that he is bulled in. Yet they do not wound idle people fo much (whom alone they

are faid tolling) but it will be cured with an Emplaifter ofVarignana, made of Flies and Pifmires

mingled together ; for as Scorpions, fo are they the remedy for che wounds they make; and they

bring their cure along with them when they bite. Pliny, Columella, Arnolds, JElianus, Albeitui, and

Vitalu,m\\ direct you in other helps, but you muft not draw them out and apply them, without

uling the prudence of the Pifmire. Will you give me leave to reckon up the infinite benefits you

may receive from them, for this fmall detriment you accufe them for ? Nowliften what the An-

cients write concerning the virtues of them, and judge uprightly concerning it. For they are not

only meat for Serpents, Dragons, Beares,Locufts, Rats, Dormice, Chameleons, Lapwings, Wood-
peckers, Larks, Nightingales, Pheafants, Wagtails, Hens, fometimes to fatisfie their hunger, fome-

times as remedies to cure them of furfets,as Pliny, Sol'mm, Plutarch, Palladia, Euftatbim, BeVoniuf,

Albertus, and experience dowitnefs: But alfo the Inhabitants of the Countrey of Mangi, do feed

on red Pifmires feafoned with Pepper, and they arc their greateft dainties as Nicolaus Venetus doth

teftifie. Alfo they are good to catch Locufts, and to bait for many fifhes, chiefly the Roch.

As concerning Phyfick, there are but a few difcafes that thefe creatures, as the hand ofGod, do not
The[r p

yeeld fome help unto. Doth a Feaver burn and fcorch thee alive as it were in the Engine of ca iiufc>

Perillus ? hearken] and I (hall tell thee ofan admirable water to quench that fire, and moft effectual

againftit.as Gefner received it f^m a friend ; Take fountain water one pound, honey tnrce

fpoonfuls, (hake them in a can, and fet them in an Emmets hill, fo that Pifmires may eafily fall into

it ; when you find that fo many are fallen in as will thicken the water, (hake the Can, and as you

ufe to do in making Rofe-water, fo diftill them. The dofc is half a fpoonfull, or more as the Patient

can endure it by reafon of his force more or lefle, it will wonderfully provoke vomiting, and m\i

alfo evacuate the matter of the difeafe by Urine. Pliny is the Authour from the old fayes, that

a Quotidian, Tertian, Quartan, and all intermitting Fevers will be cured, if the fick caufe the parings

of his nails to be caft before theencring of the Ant hill, and if he catch the firft of them that laves

hold of them, and bind him up and tie him about his neck. Art thou troubled with paint in thy

ears ? go to, fill a glaffc with Emmets and Emmets eggs, and ftop it wtll, and bake it in an Overt
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with the bread, till it be as hot as the bread that begins to heat ; then ftiall you find a water that

is very ufefull to cure the pains in the ears if it be dayly dropped in. Is there a cloud before thefight t

prefle out the juyce of the red Emmets, and drop it in, it doth corrode with fome pain, and wholly

extirpate it. Ero/w, Trotula, Jhophrafiuf. Emmets egges beaten and put into the ears, remove all

deafhefs quickly. Marcellw. Some bruife them and prefs out the watry fubftance, and drop it in.

Some iniufe them in a glafle vefTell in Oyl, and boyl that on the fire, and powre that into

the*^;ars.

If Urine be retained and caufe the Vropfte-, drink twenty Pifmircs, and fo many egges with them in

white wine,and they (hall help you. Alfo their egges diftilled do much when Urine is ftopped. LeoJa-

vmtinns. A Maid that cares for her beauty, and would make the circlet of her eye-lids black,
, Emmets

egges bruifed with Flies will perform that,and give them their delire. Some again either through age

or difeafe(to ufe the Poets phrafeJare beaten in their propcrty,and have loft their generative power,

that they cannot do the office of a husband if they would. Some Authours commend to thefe oyl of

Sefamum with Emmets egges bruifed and fet in the fun,ifthe yard and tefticles were anointed with it.

To this oyl fome add Euphorbium one fcruple,Pepper,Rew feed, of each one dram,Muftardfeed half

a dram,and again they fet it in the fun. Rafts. Arnoldtts in this cafe commends black Ants macerated

with oyl of Elder Nicolatu mingleth it with roots of Satyrium
;
and others do give the diftilled water

thereof to thofe that are failing. Gefner in Euonymm defcribcs a water conducing thereunto • Take
faith he, a pot befmeered within fide with honey, and half full of Ants, then add long Pepper, Nut-
megs, CardamonjPellitory of Spain, each one pugil, Butter what may fuffice, and digeft them
fourteen dayes in horfedung, thendiftill them in a Bath, and give a little duly to be drank fafting.

Others, faith Meruit, add Comfery to oyl of Pifmires • others Borax, or root of Mafterwort with

Wine when the impotent man goes to bed, and thus they affirm that men may be cured of feeble-

nefTe, and women of barrennefs. But I wonder at the force ofPifmires in this cafe, for Brunftlftm

writes that but four Ants taken in drink will make a man unfit for venery,and abate all his courage

thereunto: yet he will maintain that Emmets with common fait and egges, and old hogsgreafe,

wrapt in a cloth and laid on, will cure the pain ofthe Hjp-gowt. l/Lmellm faith, that if they be

applyed with a little fait, they area prefent remedy for a Tetter: Alfo as Serenus relates, they are

good againftfcabs and itchfromaninflaraationof bloudj

The dufi in Emmets bils doth deep fyt

Being mingled with oy^willhelpitby and by.

Alfo ArnoUut reckons Emmets egges amongft fuch things as take off hair? and commends water

diftilled from them againft Noli me tangere, and all corroding Ulcers. Albertm thinks that drank

with Wine, they do powerfully diflipate winde. Reckon how many Warts you have, and take fo

many Ants, and bind them up in a thin cloth with a Snail, and bring all to aihes and mingle it with

Vinegar. Take off the head of a fmall Ant, and bruife the body between your fingers, and anoint

with it any impoftumated tumour, and it will prefently fink down. Nonu*. Alfo God, that I may

omit nothing, by the biting of Ants called Solipug* (it is a kind of venomous Ant) drove the Cyna-

molgi fa flothful and idle people of JEtbiopia) from their habitations, anddeftroyed them quite.

Fliny. Some think they ftiould be called Solifug*, but Cicero cals them SoUpugis. I have a few

things to fpeakfrom Authors, as from Anthologiui
,
Aptbonim , Natalu Comes pvft*.iiwi*vuut%*

} an(J

l/Loichea a witty Book ofthe fame argument. And Aratut, Herodotus^ Strabo, Ari/iophanes
1
Rafts, Ag-

gregator, Beroldus, Ryffius, Zeizes, Arnobius, have by the by run over the natures of them, and their

polite life. But becaufe they add but little to what hath been faid, I would no longer play the

Pifmire, left feeming to be eloquent I might grow impertinent, and fcarching every creek too nar-

rowly, I fhould make more gap*. God grant that we whom God hath commanded to learn

of Ants, when we are idle and mind nothing but our bellies, may by his good guiding learn of

them, and he inftrudingus, we may perform our duty. It is a fmall creature, and contemptible

for its magnitude, yet we muft know that goodnefs is not in greatnefs, but what is good is to be

accounted great. I have faid.

Chap. XVII

Ofthe Glo^orm,and thefemale Mdo
}
and of Jnthremusaud the field Chiflty.

OFc-times thofe that are of a great faction , and of noble defcent , will fcorn to marry
with one of a common family. Yet the Poets write that Jupiter did not difdain to ira-

brace ordinary women ; and the Cicindela or Gloworm, and the oyl Beetle or Meloe, ( though
they are of the winged order) arc not afhamed to couple with others that want wings. And
for as much as thefe females are endowed with the fame force and dignity by nature, which
is feenin males, I know not why they fhould refufe or be weary of their chance, and oftheir

females, when as C if their wings be taken off ) they agree in thefaroe endowments of their minds

and bodies. We fpake abundantly in the firft Book, concerning their form, figure, manners,

virtues,
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virtues, ufe, when we fpeak of their males that have wings
;
and though riiTs Treaty is allotud

for Infects without wings, yet I would not artificially leparate the females from their males,

whereas natur3ll love hath from the beginning united them together.

I give you here the picture of Anibrenm, which the Griejywll Antbrenus witbsut .Some COO-
jecture that it is a creeping Hornet; others think it

is a kind of the Spider FhaUngium, which Fliny faith

differs from a Hornet only in want of wings. It hath

a crooked nofe, and forked, and the face looks up-

ward. It perfectly reprefents that horned Owl that

we faw in the low Countries. It hath black eyes, a

breaftvery hairy and yellow, the feet are yellow at

firft, then brown ; the reft ofthe body hath 8 junctures

that are yellow from red, vHiich is much adorned by

black fpots on the back; from the top of the nofe,

failyards or horns of a yellow colour grow forth
j

they are all hairy and flexible, yet are they fomething

hard in feeling. He bites fo that it is hard to cure it,

yet it Teems not to be fo deadly as the biting of the

Phalangium, nor is it yet fo gentle but that the venom
of it exceeds the Hornets, It hereafter I can difcover

anything more concerning the nature of this little

creature, the conditions and ufe of it, Khali willingly

doit for the publick good ; for far be it from me to

conceal any thing that may make for the advancement

of Learning.
^ \

From the fimilitude this Infect hath with a Cbijlp,

we call it the field Cbijltp ; for it is found in Cornfields;

it differs from the reft only in the number of its feet,

(for it hath but fix feet that are very fmall and black) The neck of it is very {hort, the body
ibmething broad and compact, the tail fomewhat painted. Penniusfaw one in July about Ctkbejltr->

or elfe he never faw it. What Phyficall ufe it hath it is yet unkndjrn to us.

Chap. XVIII.

OfMineral Worms "frith fix feet,

IN Fennius his papers concerning the nature of Wormes, I did for a time wonder at his opinion,
when he fpake ofWormes in ftones, and he averred that he faw little ones with fix feet in old

rotten ftones. For I had received from all Philofophers , that all things that are very
bitter, fait, fowre, (harp, oyly, hot, cold, folid, hard, though they may corrupt in time, yet

they will breed no[ worms, and therefore Theophraftus cals them KaA
, not that they want life,

but becaufe they breed no living creatures. I began to weigh the matter narrowly , and to

put into an equall ballance, without fraud, all their opinions j atlaftl found that our Ancefters

were here and there moft foully deceived, andlafcribe more to mine and Fenmm his eyes, then to

all their words. Tell me in good earneft, is there any thing more bitter then Gall or Agarick,

farter then the Sea, more tart then Leaven, more fowre then Vinegar, more hot then fire, or more
pure and cold then Snow congealed? yet certain it is, that Worms breed out of all thefe : andic
{hall appear fufficiently by thefequellof theftory, that Worms are bred out of ftones, neither dri-

nefle, norfolidity.norcoldnefs, nor want of heat or moifture can hinder it: Nor will I allow of
that, lhat Nature procfuceth living creatures by a mixture of heat and moifture, and moifture is alwayes as

the matter for beat to maks a conco&ion of For not only where moifture affords matter, and heat doth
manifeftly concoct it,are living creatures breed •, but there alfo,(that we may not feem to fee bounds

to the power ofGod) where we fee with our eyes that there is neither of thefe, nay where wc
may conceive that they are both abfent. The generation of the creature called Pyrigonus in the

flames, of Oripa in the moft frozen mow, will evidently prove this, and that was the caufe that I

fboner fubferibed to the generation of Worms in ftones. Moreover? they that with their graving

tool, do make rough their Mil ftones that are grown over fmooth by ufing, find Worms oft-times

bred in them, as the Brother of Fennius teftified. Ttlix Flaterus} the worthy Prefident of the Phy-

fitians at Bafil reported to me, that he found a great live Toad in the middle of a hard ftone

that was faw'd in funder, that was bred there. And that excellent man Zuingerus relates the fame

thing of a Scorpion. And indeed thefe things had feemed to me incredible and monftrous,

had I not known the fame thing to have happened in a Qiiarry of William Cave a

Noble man of Leicefter. And neither Philofophy nor reafon is contrary to this opinion
,

fince in the earth , the. mother of all things , there is all kind of heat and moifture, and

all kind of fpirits; and (to ufe the words ofa principall Phyfitian) all things feem almoft to be
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full of all things. Nor-c.m I fee the reafon why Hones fhould rather be bred in living Creatures,

then .living Creatures in (tones; and as I fhall eafily grant that there are Minerall vapours in us,

to I fhall not fear butTmay grant that there are animal i'pirits in them,and yet not wrong the truth.

Tor they have invihble and fecret pafTages, nervs, veins, and turnings, whereby they either

draw to ihem ftrange moyfture, ftrange feeds and different vapours, ortlfe receive them being

brought thither.' some lay, that the marrow of a mans back will produce a mof( venomous

Serpent. Cardatttts faith that Worms will breed of the allies of Worms. Many Writers kehdes

Pliny report that Scorpions will breed from BaftI buried between Walls. All men do fee that

ltones are bred in the air : And Sonus Ferrarienfts is not afhamed to fay that it hath rained

Calfs, bloud and ftones, which things though they found harm, and not to be true, yet I dare

nocrafhly deny it, nor doth this at all impaire the opinion we hold concerning Worms bred

in fiones. And if the reafon of thisfeem to ly fo deep?
that it is too difficult for us to fearch

out; you mull think that truth lyeth fo deep, and covered with fo' much dark'neffe, that it could

not be found out till of late years. And in the generations of thefe things, (which God only

knowes) truth will never fhew it felf but by conjectures, fimilitudes, Collations, proportions,

.mdobfervations. God dorh here feem to fcoffe and deride the arrogancy of wojthleffe men,

that dare look afquint into the work-houfe of Gods Creation, and are not afraid to inquire into

the reafons, and to fearch and trie, and to attempt to imitate the works of God. J wifh we
could be admonifhed either by the punifhment of Salmonens, or by the couniell of Solomon, to

learn mbie modeft'y : For that is the only way I know to the true knowledge of things, and

the fafeftfor bs to walk in.
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Chap* XIX.

Of Worms in Vegetables, that have fix feet
}
and firfi of Worms in trees.

WOrms in Vegetables are either Worms in trees, or in fhrubs or Pulfe, or Corn, or

Herbs. The Tree-worms fome of them feed on the wood? fomeon the bark, fomeon
the leaves, fome on the fruit, anefcof all thefe we fhall fpeak in order. Thofe.that corrupt or

fpoyl the wood are of divers forts, for thofe that breed in green and growing wood are called

J'hjwj, thofe that breed in dry wood without fap, are called b^vha, thofe that are bred in fo-

lid and dry wood are called Tbripesy thofe that breed in hotter kindes of wood are called Ter-

mites, thofe that breed in faw-duft are called Cojfh thofe that breed in planks of Ships are pro-

perly called Teredines. Awus it maybe took their name from/«^Wj far they do bite and eat

living trees, fo that oft times about their roots a great deal of powder and duff, may be feen,

as if it came by fawing. This Worm hath an ill-favoured head, of divers colours>.covered with

a' covering, and he Can put it forth and draw it in at pleafure. His feet are on the hinder part

toward his tayl, as the CoJJi have theirs on their brcaft, the reft of the body is covered with a

fandy Coat, as it we;e their fhell, and when they put that off they die, as Snails out of their

fhells.

In that time which Nature hath appointed they grow into a fheath like to an Aurelia^ but

what winged Creature cometh from that afterwards I could never yetobl'eive. This is far great-

er than Ccj/kr, by reafon of its unfatiable eating, and is not fo dainty. The Wood-peckers
and other Birds that fpoyl the trees do make holes in the green trees, and by the found

finding out the hollow places, they dig and pierce in there, till they come to thofe devouring

Worms, and they devour them. For they exceedingly delight in this kmde of meat, and for
'Ep£i/*ov. i ve f it they will fometimes fpend whole dayes in digging of a tree, "e^i/aoi/ is found

in rotten and hollow wood, which will make no noife though you ftrike it with a

ftaffe, it is very like to the Certifies in Theopbraftxs, and the Pitiocampa of the Phyfdans, but

that it hath only three feet on both fides. Gejner artributes to it a venemous and conftant evil

®M' fmell, and a very corroding faculty. Thrives are thought to be named from terendo wearing,

they are little Worms very frequent and common, their bodies are white, their heads black,

or brown from red, with fix very (lender feet neer their neck, and blackifh with a little red,

like to the Worm in a Hazel-nut for the fafhion of their bodies, but they are fhorter and
fmallerin the middle; they love no black wood, but are bred only in wood that is whitifli,

(as is the white fap of Timber, Hazel-nut trees, Birch, Cinamon, the Plain-tree) and they pe-

netrate into thefe when they are partly dry andfolid, and drinking up the moyfture they have,

they make them rotten. Ipafie over the contetts between Pliny, Befchius-, Theopbrafias, Plu-
tarch, concerning the fignification of Thrips, whereof fome are fo negligent, fome fo curious

in obferving the properties of words, that in defcribing them they are very obfcuie, and as

good as nothing. The Ancients ufed for Seals, the wood the Thripes had eaten, and chiefly

the Laconians, as Befchius teftifieth. Whence Lucianvn Lexipb. I keep them under feds eaten

by Thripes. For thefe Worms as they eat forward, do engrave divers characters of herbs, and
torms of living Creatures, and fo exceed the Divine fculptureof Phidias-, Praxiteles, Myrmecide,
Ev.paltts-, Sophronifcus, Anthermus. Galen fpcaks of a man that made Rings, /. 17. de ufu part.
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who on the broad pare of a King engraved exactly, to a wonderful! demonstration oi His art,

Phaeton with his Chariot and Hories, caft down headlong. But the Worm Thrips huh neifhef

graving tool nor Iron inltmmenr, but with his foft tooth engraves molt fohd Signets, and frames

wonderfull pictures of all things Sometimes, only by the conduct of Nature. When woods are rfrWe/.

dryed by overmuch heat of the Sun, they produce and feed a Worm called Termes, which as

Servitts Saith, being bred out of the very pith, at laSt conSumes its mother, and will not touch

the hard barky Subltance. A very ungratefull little Creature, and fo muchwo.fe then other

Worms, the more it is hunfull to the heart and vital fountain of trees : For they live fome-

rimes when their bark and hard wood is devoured, but when the pith is waited they die pre-

sently, and Nature can never cure this wound. They are like the

Coffi in fhape of body, but they are fane lelle, and much fofter.

The name perchance comes from Ku a Greeks word, as if you Should Cofi*-

call it a Wood-weevel. For the Philofopher faith that Kis is a little

Creature bred in wood, like Worms bred in Corn; the Englijb

call them Timber-worms-, becauie they are feldome in any wood
but that which is cut, and prepared for building. Their bodies are

full of wrinkles, and hence fome Roman Confuls are called Cojfu

The greater Coffi are almost as thick as the little finger, and as

long as three fingers broad, of a whitifli colour, almoll like to the

greater kinde of Catterpillers ; wherefore the great ones are called

by Pliny Cojfu They have three feet on each lide that are pendu-

lous, not farre from their heads, fhort, (lender, and black. The bo-
dy of them hath twelve rings, thofe toward their tails are alwayesfmaller and Shining; their
heads are Somewhat thick, of a dark colour, and the nofe is fmall, forked, Sharp as a

1

Spear,
black, with two plates in the forehead, neerthe mouth there are fmall hairs that are pointed,
all the rings in the fides are Severally marked with red points, a little hollow. It is a Crea-
ture that creeps very flowly, and the motion can hardly be perceived, wherefore Feftus calls

thzmCcJfh great bellies, and fluggifh Creatures. He hath very little eyes, a round back, a
belly Something hollow, of a waterifh whitifh colour

;
they feem to be fat, and very foft

;

they breed in wood newly cut, but before it ought to be. But if they have been long cut, and
have loft much of their moyfture, the fmall Cojfi only breed in them, that differ from the great
ones only in bignefle. The Ancients in Pontus and Phrjgia (as Pliny and Hieronymus note) fed
on thefe as the molt dainty meat, and for that ufe they fatted them with meal, that they mi^hc
be fed Worms. PUny faith they ferve alfo in phyfick ; for they heal Ulcers, increafe milk,
and in Oyntments they cure creeping fores, which Albertus alio confirms. The Teredines
have a very great head, considering their bodies, they gnaw with their teeth, and pierce into
Okes, asyoumayknow by thenoyfe : But Tbeopbraftm thinks that thefe are only found in the
fea, and men think there is no other Worm can properly be called Teredo. We remember,
that in the Ships of the Venetians-, that had long Stood in the Havens of Alexandria, that little

ones were found, that were a cubit long, and as thick as a mans thumb, Such as that famous
Sir Francis Draly another Sea Neptune brought home with him, in his Ship that had gone
over the World, and was grown rotten and ipongy. We faw other Teredines an inch Iong,like

to Worms bred in flower ; they have a red body, a yellow Shining head, a little red, a forked

mouth, from the lips whereof little thorny hairs come forth, they have

three feet on each fide, the incifions of their backs are eleven, Some-
thing red : The reft of the body is of a watry yellow, and Shines, Thefe three

the greater they are the more darkly they Shine, of a Crimfon colour, were found in

and thelefler they are, the whiter they are. The Italians call them ro"«n logs.

Byjfam, the Spaniards Bromam, from the eating of them, for they eit

Ships, and penetrate them ; whence Ariftophanes in Equitibus, brings in

a rotten Galley, Speaking thus, I being eaten by the Teredines am accttfed

for it. And Ovid faith thus, i. de Ponto. It's eaten as a rotten Ship with

Worms. By Penniut his leave, the Teredines eat not only Ships, but

beams of houfes, So the ScholiaSt upon Bower Saith, (Odjff. 10.) The
words are thefe. Melampus whoSe ears Draco h id picked, that he might I found ch;« in

understand the voices of wilde beaSts, was catt into priSon for the Oxen thc root
,

o{ *

oilphicus be had driven away ; where when he understood by the Speech ofj^L *'

the Teredines-, that there was but little of a main beam lcft,he cauled him- canh-wonrw,

felf to be brought forth, left it Should fall and kill him ; and whilft he biting them
'

was lifted upbya man and a woman, and got forth, the houfefell, and c°nt«nuaj!jr,

both of them were flayn. That is alfo apparent out of the chief of
™
em

^'"K

thc Latine Comedians, when he brings in Philolaches a young man,fce
™
rv

n
'
Cf

fpeaking to them in thefe words

;

If tempeft comes , Teredo enters,

And thi rain at all adventures,

Gets in
t
and rot (the walls and wood,

UWakes work,for Carpenters, that's good, &c
Zzzz 5 Thefe
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Thgfehurtefpecully great trees, as the oik> the Pear-tree, the Apple-tree, rhe Cheinut, the

Larch, Walnut, Beech, the Medlar, the Elm, and broad leafed Willowes : in which cut unieafo-

nably', or planted, a fort and ill fatty humour breeds (which Wood-men call, the fap, and the

white) which is the matter and nounfhment of all the Teredines. Trees that are drier, more
bitter, more oily and hard, are thought to be fo much the freer from thele Worms : yet lbme-
times they will offer violence to the Cyprefs-tree, the Walnut, the Guaiacum, the Tiele-cree, and

to Ebony it felf. The manner of their breeding in wood is thus : Many are bred within, and do
not come from without, and they eat up their original, that of what they were bred they may
live by the fame. The material and conjund* cauie is the fweet moifture of wood that is fit for

their nourifhment, being corrupted, even as of fweet flegm, worms are bred in the belly. Now
that fweet humour purrehes from a twofold caufe, either by diftemper,or folution of continuity.

By diftemper the quality is corrupted, and by cutting not only the inbred humour runs forth, but

fome ftrange humour enters by rain and milts, and corrupts the wood. In old fpongy, and dry

t\ees, by reafon of age, are the greater Worms, both becaufe the radical moiiiure is more dimi-

nished, and becaufe the diftemper, heat and moifture that are ftrangers, are more augmented : as

oft-times old men are troubled with cruel fcabs, and eating fores, and Worms. W7

ood lyin<>

open to the Moon in the night, fooner breeds Worms, becaufe of the over much moifture of the

air, and in the hotter Sun, from too much heat. Thofe that breed within, breed at all times,

but for thofe that come from without, and are bred of the feed of Gnats and Flies; the Spring

and Summer are the chief times for them j for in Winter they are frozen and dye. Alfo the cli-

mate and the ground are of great force, for the Irifh wood feldome corrupts, there is fuch vertue

in the ground, and in Arabia, in the climate. Nowwefhall defcribe the particulars.

Of thofe Worms that are in Fig-trees, fome are bred of the trees themfelves, and another i?

bred withall, that is called Cerafies. For fince the greateft part of Worms do differ in fhape and
form one from another, yet the principal difference amongit them is this, that thofe Which are

bred in one kinde of tree or fruit, if they betranflated to another kinde, they will not live: yet

men affirm that Cerafies is bred in the Olive-tree, and will breed in the Fig-tree; wherefore the

Fig-tree hath its Worms, and fends forth thole alfo that it receives from other trees: yet they
are all like to Cerafies-, and they make a fmall fhrill found. Sypominus faith he hath two horns

cn his head: when he hath eaten the place fo hollow that he can well turn himfelf, he begets

another little creature, and changeth one kinde into another as Catterpillers do.

The Service tree is infefted with red Worms, and hairy, and then it dyes. Alfo the Medlar-

tree being old produceth fuch Worms, but they are greater then in other trees, as Theophrajim

writes. The fap produceth a Worm like to a Thripsy from whence Gnats and kindes of Vha-

leuci are bred, wilde Pear-tree Worms, lomefortof living Creatures that feed on wood, iaith

Hefyckim-, for they extremely hurt wilde Pear-trees. A little Woim in the Oke-like tree {Sue-

tonius calls it Galbus) is wonderfull (lender, whence the flift of the Sulpitii was called Galba,

from his extreme flendernefle. The Palm-tree produceth the Carabus (as Hejjcbius and Arifletle

teftifie) a Worm like to Sea-lobfters, having only fix feet; by this means the Carabk\WT

orm
of Hefjchius'is known: Theophrajlus writes that they cut off the fmall boughs of theCinam<Jn

tree, two fingers length, and when they are green they fow them up in Ox-hides; then they fay

that thele boughs corrupting will breed Worms that eat the wood, and will by no means touch

the bark, becaufe it is (harp. This wood wasfeenin Pennita his houfe, eaten by a Worm that

was of an Afh-colour, it was not very hard, but had neither tafte nor fmell
;
contrary to that

fome Portingal Merchants and Quackfalvers that are ignorant of fimples affirm. The Worms
called Rauc<t> breed in the root of the Oak, and hurt it. Pliny faith, an Olive-tree is ill planted

where an Oake is dug up, for the Worm Mauc<e left in the roots of the Oak, creep into the root;

of the OHve-tree,and endamage them. Johannes de Ch<&ul affirms the lame. The Ancients reckon

up butfewwoims that feed on bark, except the Scolopendrc, Juli, and thofe Moths that are like

little Scorpions, whefe nature we explained in the Chapter of the Scorpion. The Germans call

thefe Cloph they are not much greater than a Flea, of a red colour, with ten feet, they are fre-

quent in the wood and horfes of the Mufcovites built of Pine-tree : in the day they feed on the

moifture of the wood that fweats forth between the bark. In the night they creep our, and if

they light upon men that are afleep, they will fuck out their bloud, biting painfully. The
Worms called Syrones feed on the leaves and flowers of trees, how fmall they are in thicknefs we
may conjecture from this, that it creeps between the membranes of the thinneft leaf, digging, and
not hurting either outward skin. Next to the Worms in vinegar (faith foacb. Camerarius) I never

faw a Worm fo compact. The mines that it makes do fometimes reprefent the moft fine lines

and fibres. They hurt exceedingly the leaves of the Cherry-tree, and the Apple-tree that are fpot-

ted ; and when they are full they fall off; and they feem to be formed of many Pompion-feeds
glewed broad wares together, but that they are far fmaller. From thefe when they are dead ano-

ther fmall Infe6t arifeth, as they grew from another. "A^/, are like to Syrones, which the

Englifh, whether they breed in wood, or bark, leaf, or flower, or fruits of trees, as in Cheefe or

Wax, call Mites->d\u is very little ones, or Alomes ;
they differ from Syrones by this, that they

feem to be made of many Acari. But the Acarm it felf is a roi nd white fix-footed little crea-

ture like to a little Lovvfe, of almoft no fubftance, that if you prefs it violently between your

fingers and your thumb, it is fo fmall that you cannot feel it nor hurt ir. Antigcnus and Arifiotle
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call it fupitersH utler•> it may be becaufe it will eat with its nib into the thickdt Wine-cask.
And certainly if there were not lomcthingofOod in it, and of divine vettue, how could wehjtide
io great force in fo little and almoil no body ? Alio in the leaves of the Beech, little knots are

found wherein there are l'mall Worm?. The fifties of trees (as Thcophraftm faith) are fometimes
worm-eaten, when they are yet green, as we fee in Services, Mecllers, Pears and Apples, The
Olive both in the skin and kernel hath Worms called "ip^j and it is a mifchief not to be ne<'-

Ic&cd (hkh Theophraftus) for it will not only walle all the oylandthe juice, but will eat up
the Rones that are fo hard wherein the kernel is. Alfo little Worms are found in Galls that
are eaten through, and they are bred in the very inmoft pith, out of which afterwards arifech a

kindeof Hies and Gnats, as Valerandm Doures an Apothecary of Lions teltifieth. Moreover, in

Oak Acorns, and fpongy Apples, fometimes Worms breed, and AHrologers prefage that year to

be likely to produce a gi eat famine and dearth. I need not contend that there are Worms in

imall Nuts,for all men know it : efpecially when the Summer is moitf, and the windblowes from
the South. It is ftrange that Ringelbergim writes, UbJe experiment, that thel'e Worms may be fed
to be as big as a Serpent, with fheeps milk, yet Cardanus confirms the fame, and fhewes the

way to feed them, Lib. de rcr.varietat. There are little Worms bred in dry Figs like thofc in

i ia^el-nnts, with a black head, and the reft of the body is a whitifh yellow, but they arefmaller.

Bellcnim faith he found that Cedar as well as Pine Apples were fub;ee"t to Worms. They are

fo • thfeknefs like to the female Glow-worm, a fingers breadth long, with ahead like an Emmet,
but more compa£t,with twelve incifiens • on each ndeit hath three feet near to the head, and two
circular foreya-ds, with a thickbelly, and a fharp tail. Alio in the hatdand woody hulls of the

Witch-tree, there is a broad feed, and oft-times eaten with Worms : and you fhall h'nde there oft-

times their very Aurelia's. Lailly> no fruit can be named, but fome Moth or Worm will infeft

it; even Manna it felf fometimes (which the Poets feign to be the meat of the gods, the Scri-

ptures maintain to be the meat ofthe fonsof God) corrupted and bred Worms, when contrary

to Gods Word it was laid up till morning.

Chap. XX.

Of Worms of Fruits, Pulfe, Corn, Vines, Herbs.

UPon the lower Willow (efpecially when fvvelling gals break forth) fometimes there are

found like to rofes, that are full of Worms, as it alfo happens in the leaves of the Ma-
ftick-tree. Jgjynqueranfts faith there are two kindes of leader Oak,one like a great tree, the other

a fmall fhrub, about afoot ai\d half high; it fpreads very broad, and the leaves are fmooth
and Paining, with a numerous thorny bea:d in the circumference riling up with many fiences

like to the Rofe-buflu Our Countreymen call it a Beech-tree, though it be nothing like to a

Beech-tcee. It growes on plain ground, but that (lands high, with little dry hillocks, and unfruit-

full : when the mrubs are bedewed with fhow.es inthemidff of the Spring, the Cochineal be-

gins thus : When the lower ftalk divides into two branches, and in the middle of thefe there

comes forth a thing that is round, and of the colour and bignel's of a Pear, they call this the Mo-
ther, becaufe from this the other grains p'oceed. Betides every one of thefe fhrubs hath com-

monly five Mothers, which at the beginning of Summer and in hot weather put forth a great com-

pany of little Worms,and they cleave in the top. A new off-fpring of fhoots growes up federally

on high of a white colour, that produce living creatures. But wherefoever they meet with . the

hollow places of the twig budding where the Worms are, they fall down, and become as great as

Millet-feed. Then growing up more freely, the white colour changeth into afh-colour, and then

they appea no more living creatures, but again like unto Peafe. Then thofe grains being ripe

gathered, now great with colour'd Worms : whileft they aie carried to the Merchants, the thin

skin tha: goes about them breaks. The price of a pound of thefe Worms that are come forth

of the skin is a gold noble ; but that part which is yet in the skin, is fold for a fourth part of it

:

the meanwhile the little Worms are as if they were de id, and move not. But when the fea-

fon of the year comes, they are haflned by putting them in linnen cloths, and expofing them to

the Sun. Then but feeling the heat, they prefently creep forth, and drive to flyaway; but by

the keeper of them, who watcheth them continually, they are fhaked b-ck into the middle of

the linnen cloth till they die; whileft this is doing, and for th'ee daies after, there is fofweeta

fmell and delightful, that no Civet, Mrsk, or Amber-greece, nor yet Lemon flowers can furpafs it.

But if any grains efcape from him that gathers them, they prefently fend forth a numerous

army of winged creatures into the air.

It was obterved one year,that in a ftony field in tbeCountrey by Arlesfhc p
rofit of this increafe

was reckoned at 1 1000 crowns.So writes Quinqueranns. And Carolus Clttfiut faith,that. in his time,

the fame fafhion ofgathering Cochineal was obferv'd about Narbon in France-) and alfo in Sp*in.

For they have plats of ground in the open air provided for the purpofe, with the fides fomething

high, and they lay a linnen cloth upon them and pour forth the Cochineal upon that ; the kee-

pers ftand ready about it with little wands continually when the Sun fhines very hot, and they
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Itrike the oucfides of the hnnen cloth, that they may drive back into the middle of the cloth

thefe little Worms that haffen to come forth. But Petrnt Hellonius I. i. obferv. c. 17. tels us of

another manner of preparing Cochineal,

There is (faith he) in Crete a great increafeof Cochineal : fhepherds and boyesdo gather it.

They finde it in p«»supona fmall fhrub? of a kinde of holm that bears Acorns (licking to the

lkK'k of that fhrub, without any Italk, and the colour is afh-colcur with white, but becaufe the

leaves of that fhrub are full of prickles like to Holly, the Shepherds have a itaffe in their left

hands to prefs down the boughs, and hold them fo ; and in their right hands they have a pruning

knife,wherewith the cut off the fmal boughs, from which they pull oft little round bladders as great

as fmal peafe,on that fide they grew to the wood they are chapt and open,full of little red creatures

fmaller than nits, that fly forth at that cleft, and leave the bladder empty. The boyes when
they have gathered their Cochineal? bring it to the Treafurer, and he gives them victuals for it.

He parts thefe little creatures from the bladders with afieve, and then he takes them gently

with the tops of his fingers, and makes bals ofthem as great as Hens eggs: for fhoul-d he prefs

them too hard, they would turn to juice-> and the colour be loll: wherefore there are twokindes

of dying huffe, one of the pulp> another of the bladders, and becaufe the pulp is, more ufefull for

dying, the price of that is four times beyond the price of the bladders. Gefner alfo faw fmall

Worms of a yellow and red, upon the uppermoft boughs of the Juniper-tree; in the fponge of

the Eglantine or wilde Rofe, white worms breed, from which Ariftotle faith that Cantharides do
come. Gefner faith, that after two moneths the fponge being kept in a Hove will fend forth a

great number of little live Worms. Alfo the Thorn and the Bramble, the Rofe, Heath, Broom,
tree Trifoly, Rafpis, the Myrtle-tree, Capers, Bufh, the Goosberry-bufh, the Palm-tree, the

white Thorn, the Privet, Park-leaves, Licorice, and indeed every fhrub,and under-fhrub is eaten by
Worms : nor could ?alma Chrifti (which afforded fhadow to hnas,xhxL divine Prophet,when he was

very hot) efcape this plague, as we finde it written. Alfo Pulie, the gifts of Ceres-, are (to ufe

the Philofophers word) moft Worm-eaten, but how that comes to pals is molt uncertain : whe-
ther is it,as Theophraftm feems to fay,when the juice cannot be diftufed,by reafon of the great heat,

and the foulnefs of them ? or ihould we rather fay, that the dry part defires the humour, but

the humour flees from it as its contrary ? So we fee drops hanging on a dry wall : or whether the

over great heat corrupts both the natural heat and moihure contained within ? That cor-

ruption comes that way, moft fickly Ethiopia can teftifie. A little worm "eats Beans Theo-

phraftmcAs it Adidas, and He/}'chins 7f.
;e*©-, 7^ and Kpa.ua]?a£, is a worm breeding in Pulfe,bun

chiefly in Peafe, and hath its name from eating : and fuch a one breeds in chich Peafon, after that

the faltnefs of it is wafhed away with fhowrs, as befides the Scholiaft upon Hefiod, Phavorinru,

and Theophrafttu determine. They often breed in the fvveeter Pulfe, both by reafon of the fitnefs

of thenourifhment, and the nature of the air fit to breed worms, and when they are bred they

nourifh them, and fhew themforth. Worms bred in corn are generally called -J*"-"**** which

feed on the roots, {talks, reeds, and prickles of winter Wheat, Panick, Oats, Rice, Miller, Rie
;

others there are that feed upon Wheat-flour, as thofeth.it are called Farinarii', others of that

which is whole Wheat, not yet ground in a mill, as Weevils. The Englifh call the I'arinarii

Meal-worms ;
they are like to fhips worms, they have fix feet, with a little (Tuning red head, a

roundbody, and divers coloured as the meal is ; forthe belt and whitelt meal breeds them

white, the elder meal breeds them yellow, the lean meal full of bran hath dark colour'd. Cardan

cals them Meal-moths, (but as it falsout frequently) not well coniidering of it. Thofe that

are fed with bran, it is wonderful how great they will grow, and from
ten in a fhort time you fhall finde three hundred. They are found

amongft woollen weavers at all times almoft , for they make a mixture
\\<7fl c£ Bran,Vinegar, and Hogs greaie, from whence they breed abundant-

ly. The Weevil is the bane of wholewheat, be it raw or torrefied (as

in oiAetius (which the Englifh call U)dault,the, mother of Ale.) For fo my Comedian
hath it, though Virgil and Varro call it Gurgulio or Curgulio. The Englifh call the Wheat-worm
Kit, Pope, Bowde-) Weevil, and wibil, as if you fhould fay double Bill, yet it is indeed a living

creature with three beaks. It deftroyes wheat chiefly, yet it will deftroy any other grain, lea*

Vmg nothing but the hull, and the thin skin. Eor as Virgil hath it in his Gcorgickj :

The Weevil fpcils a mighty heap of corn.

It is formed like a fmall Beetle, it hath a beck proper to it felf, and with three forks. Some of

them are with black bodies, others with brown, but others that are the greater are greenifh, and

the middle of their body very fmall. This creature is fo dry, that with the leaft touch it will

turn to duft. It is bred chiefly in the Spring, fome few daies before that Bees fwarm. Theophra-

fius faith they breed of one part ofthe grain, and the other part they feed on. OurCountrey-
men flnde by experience that this wheat-worm will lay eggs in chinks of wals, and under the

tyles, and from thence by procreation comes a new ofWpring. They fpeak of three wonders con-

cerning thefe little creatures. Firft, that though they be but few at firff, yet in a fhort time

they will increafe infinitely. Secondly, that they will lie between the tyles and in chinks of

wals without any meat at leaft three years. Thirdly? that if they be put into water three daies
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with Wheat or Barly, when they are taken forth they wil live again. Our Countreyman Siliardttt

(a diligent obferverof Nature) defcribes the propagation of Weevils thus : when Ants have ea-

ten off the top of the ear of wheat, the Weevil! goes up, and in that little hole he laies one or

two eggs (but feldom three) fp great as a grain of Millet, long and yellow, full of liquid yellow

matter j from this afterwards proceedeth another Weevill. This little Infect hath both fexes,

for they copulate before they do this mifchief. Petrus Comefior affirms that they proceed from
Beans corrupted, to whom nomuibut Guilierinns de Conchu aflents, left they fhould falfly con-

found ^Weevil with Midas> or Bean-worm. Belide this Weevil commonly known, Joach. Ca~
merarim fen t two others to Pcnnitts out of the barns oiGermany, with a far greater belly; one
of them was a kinde of afh-colour, and the other green. Alio Scaliger faith there is in wheat a

Worm without a beck, which perhaps Pliny meant by his corn-beetle^ To this I will refer a cer-

tain little creature that is frequent 111 barns, that creeps with fix feet', and with two fihoit fail-

yards it tries its way, it is fpotyed on jhe middle of its back and ikies, and the reft of the body is

black, which I therefore call the fpotted Weevil. This creature doth no great harm to corn, be-

caufeitis ftill alone, and feldom two of them are found in one bam. About Lentz-hwrg, a

Town of Germany, a ce.tain infect is found 111 the fields, which fome call VlfuU fame Korn-worm>
others Kurnevele. It is faid to be fo venomous and hurtful, that the Husbandmen will leave their

plough when they meet it, and run after it ro kill ir. It is black fom a little red, dwelling

amongft wheat and eating up the corn : worms bred inVines, theskarlet Oak worms are like them,
fuch as Brajfavolns doth rtrongly maintain and think that they arebred on the roots of Pimpernel.

Amongft herbs, both forphyfick/andfor meat, the Violet, Radifh,Rue, Bafil, and many more are

molefted with worms. The worms in Violets are very fmall and bhck,and run very faff, as facobm
Garetus a moft diligent Apothecary, and very famous in the knowledge of fimples as there are not
many, affirms, o:;t of the root of the Hartichoak a worm comes, that hath fix feet, like to a

Catserpiller, and whitifh, with a reddifh blackhead; where it bites the roots of Hartichoaks it

makes them black, andaclaftkite them. TheRadifh produceth the like. Cardan faith, men
report that there is a worm found in the leaves of Rue, and it will grow wonderful great, as the

'Hazel-nut worm will do if it be fed with fheeps
: milk. A little worn that is the childe of the

dew, andagueftin biiil with abodyalmoft upright, he flicks faft by his hinder feet, whilefthe

takes hold with his forefeet. Sugar is made of the Sugar cane, the fweeteft of all Silts, and as

the commonfort of Phyiicians fuppofe, it is altogether free from corruption. Yet under theau-

thority of Scaliger-, Iaflertthata little worm is bred in Sugar, long, black as a flea, and (if you
take away his beck) like to a Weevil ; and therefore we may juftly call it a Sugar-worm. Bellonitit

alfo makes mention of this. But that Infect which the Germans call Mayen Wormlem feems to

breed very feldom, faith Camerarim. For in the moneth of May dew es often fall that are very

unhealthful, and if they fall upon the leaves of Hops, they turn to little living creatures called

Hoppen. Amongft thoufands of thefe you ftaallfometimes fee one far greater than the reft (though

it is fcarfe greater than afatlowfe) it hath yellow circles about the belly, the back ischamfer'd,

the tail is fomewhat long, the colour of the body for the greateft part is Jplackifh. This when it

wants aliment from dew, devours one by one all of his own kinde, eve: beginning with that is

nexttohim: he changeth hisskin like to Silk-worms: hftly, when he i^alinoft transparent, he

putting off his laft skin, he hangs by his head and feet by a kinde of thin mrd-lime, by fome leaf,

and fo he dies : why may we not call this worm the Hop-worm ? In the ftalk of the Afphodil,

a worm is bred of a clear colour when the herb begins to flower, out of his fhoulders wings grow

by degrees, and then when he can fly, he forfakes his habitation. In the fwoln joynts of the cod-

ded Arfmart, and the wildeThiftle, little white worms breed, as yellow ones do in the purple

flowers of the baftard wilde Chervil, and red ones in the root of Pimpernel. I often have feen

in the female Smallage downy worms j in Mufhroms and Coleworts, fmall black.worms; in the

root of Acorus, white ones : in the root of Elecampane whileft it is green and growing, white

worms breed in ten or eleven joynts that are viable, that are as thick as a Goofquil, with a lit-

black head, and fix fhort feet, and the body all black. The Kings of the Indians, as *s£lian tefti-

fieth, ufe to eat for their fecond courfe, a worm found in a certain plant, when it is rofted at the

fire, and they commend it for the daintieft and fweeteft meat. In the head or ftalk of the Fullers

Teafil, we have feen a worm very fmall, with a little head, and fix black feet, with ten or eleven

incifions. Firft it eats up the fpongy pith of the ftalk,and when that fails it dies for want of food.

It is eafily found at the beginning of Ottobcr, though Marcellm upon Diofcorides, doth moft

fhamefully deny if. If I am not deceived, this is that worm the Ancients call Tatimum. Xem-

crates cals a plant like to double Camomel Galedragon, (faith Pliny) it hath a ftalk like Fennel

Gigint, with a tall and prickly head, and like to an egg in form : in this with age they fay little

worms breed, that are good again'* the tooth-ach.

In the roots ofwhite Thiftle (which plant is luxuriant in the high mountains of Savoy) there is

a little worm found, breeding in fome, in others it growes great, and in moft of them it grows to

have wings and ready to fly , it is white, and hath fome joynts that it is divided by, and very black

fhining eyes. It may be there is'great ufe in phyftck of a little worm bred in wilde Tanfey : but I

leave the enquiry of that to rhofe that are curious in the fecrets of Nature,

C H A P ..
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CHAP. XXI.

Concerning the ufe of Worms that breed in Minerals and Vegetables,

and the way to defiroy them,

SOme think that worms that are bred in ftones, (whereof we fpeak)thofe I mean that are as

great as Hand-worms, beaten into powder with the ftone, are good to cure Ulcers. Al-

to Marcellus witnelTeth that thefe bruited and given with three Cyathi of water, will break

and drive forth the Stone by urine. The Ancients ufed the more folid wood that the Thrives

had carved with their teeth for Seals, and Antiquity afcribeth die invention of that to Hercu-

les. In old trees red worms breed, whereof Serenas writes thus.

From dn old tree do but red -worms procure*

Bruife them with Oyl-> and drop in warm-) be fure>

For pains oth' ears this is the fafefi cure.

Galen out of Apollonius fubferibes this remedy. "Worms that breed in hollow and rotten

trees heal fecret Ulcers and all fymptomes of Ulcers, and difeafes of the head ; alfo being

burnt and powdered with their weight of dry Dill, they cure Cankers. Marcellus. But Ae-

tius addes three Worms b;ed of wood to anOyntment againft the Elephantiafts, which he learw

ed of ace- tain Phyfitian that took his oath of fecrecy. The rottennefie that is made by their

biting dries without pain, and is profitable for many things. Galen Eupor. 3 c. 7. commends
this kinde of powder, againft knobs, clifts, and fores of the Fundament. Take Orpiment in

pieces three ounces, rotten wood of an Oke four ounces, make a fine powder, then foment
the place afte6ted,firft with the warm urine of a young boy,and afterwards Itrew on this powder.

But the Cojft are not only food for the Inhabitants of Pontus and Thrygia? and they delight

much in them (as Worms in Cheefe are to the Germans) but they alto cure Ulcers, increafe milk,

and as Pliny faith, when they are burnt to allies they cure creeping fores. The Worm in Ful-

lers Teazil put into a hollow tocth, will give wonderfull eafe. Plinj. And if it be hanged in a

bladder about the neck and arms, it will cure £>uartane Agues. Diofcorides. One Sdmueijfcjpc'

kelbergius a learned young man, in an Epiftle he writ to D. Gefnen hath thefe words , Sauh

he, as I was gathering of Simples, a certain old man came unto me whilft I fought for a little

Worm in the head of the Fullers Teazill, andhefaid unto me, Othou happy young man, if

thou didft but certainly know the fectet vermes of that little Worm, which are.many and grear.

And when I intreated him, that he would acquaint me with them, he held his peace, and by

no intreaty could I obtain it of him. Pliny aflerts that the Colewort Catterpillars being but

touched with it will faft and die. The Worms of Galedracon (which plant tome men con-

found with Fullers Teazil) being put into a box, and bound with bread to the arm on that fide

the toorh akes, will wonderfully remove the pun, faith Xenocrates. The Worms of the Eglan-

tine will caufefleep, and therefore tome Germans call them Schlafoirs They are applyed alive

to a Felon (but alwayes their number muftbe odde) and they do certainly cure it faith Jjj>uickel-

bergius. A little Worm found in the heb Cardusts, bound up in a piece of Skarlet and hang 'd

about the neck, will cure the tooth-ache. Marcellus. The Worms that are found in the root

of Pimpenel, make amo ft incomparable purple colour, (Gefner) that I wonder the Ancients

faid nothing of them. All little Worms found in prickly herbs, if any meat ftick in the nar-

row pillage of the throat of children, will prefently help them. Pliny, Rub a faulty tooth with

the Worms in Coleworts, and it will in a few dayes fall forth it felf. Meal-worms are good
andfeem to be bred to catch black-heads, and Nightingales, and to feed them; nor is there in

winter wholefomer meat for them: for they pu rge, heat, and nourifh alto, thofe Birds that

have but a thin nutriment to preferve them. I fpake before of the profitablenefle of the Co-
chineel Worms. Brajfuvo/us affirms the fame of Vine-worms, but how rightly let others judge ;

but they ari nor only good for dying, but neceflary in Phyftck, for they both binde and dry,

and fcowr without biting, and incarnate alfo, they cure rheumatick eyes, mingled with Pi-

geons bloud, they help fufTuftons of the eyes, they cure Dyfenteries, they help hard labour

in Childe-birth, and debility, they cure Melancholy, fear, Epilepfxs, they provoke urine and
the terms, they heat rhe Matrix, they dilTolve water and choler, they abate the panting of
the heart, and upon that fcore they are put into Confection of Alkermes-> and are the Balis

thereof. Diofior- Avicen, Kiranides. I fay nothing, how greedily Sparrows,Wood-peckers, Hens,
Wood-cocks, Snipes, the Pardus, a Black-bird, Larks, Gnat-fnappers',Reed-fparrows,and many
other birds, that are good phyfick, or elfe meat for us, do feed on the Worms of trees and

hebs. Now knee God hath mingled conveniences and inconveniences together, both to roiiie

up our providential! p udence, and to punifh us with punifhments due to our fins, how both of

thefe may be prevented I fhall fhew briefly. ftnas being cherifhed under the fhadowof fhe
Gourd, he thought it fafe and happy to be to, when the heat was to vehement. But God lent
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a worm and took chat from him, both to try his patience? and demonltrate his frailty. Therti

was an Arch-bHhop of Tcrk?> whofe furname was Grey-, as our Hillorics^relate, when he had

abundance of all Corn in the time of great fcarcity, yet he refufed to let* the poor have victu-

als either for money or intreaty. A little after this his barns that were full of Corn, were fo

exhauited with Weevils, tllttthey left not one whole grain of Wheat or Barley: hven

lomon faid, He that hoards up his Corn the people /ball curfe him-, bat blcjjing fhall be on the head of

him that felleth it. So God, that he may call forth a fluggifh father of a family, fends the

Moths and Worms into his Orchards and fields, both to make him laborious by this means,

and alfo to teach him to make ufe .
of fuch helps and means that God offers to him. OurAn-

ceftors have delivered by tradition many of thefe ; Buc becauie Catoy Vitrnviusy Plinjy Pallor

dins, Theophraftusy Columella, Varro, Virgil, and many of thofe that were Princes in husbandry,

have abundantly fet down thefe things,, we fhall only give you a fmack of them here, be-

cauie others have given a full draught. That trees may not be eaten with worms, plant them
in the new of the. Moon, and cut them down between the new and old Moon in the conjun-

ction. Alfo anoynt them with.Tarre, a-nd often - wet them with the lees of Oyl. Alfo keep

them under Covert, everywhere, that they may not ftand expofed either to great heat of the

fun or tempers of weather. Alfo that trees may not grow worm-eaten, anoynt their roots be-

fore the firlt planting of them, and then afterwards moyften their roots with mans urine and

a third part of the flrongeft vinegar. Some fteep a long while Squills with Lupins, and they

fprinkle the places.that are worm-eaten or prefle. out their liquor with a Sponge, or they be-

fmear the ltock of the tree till it be very wet, and they powr into the holes Bitumen min-

gled with oyL Others fprinkle. on quick-lime, others Oyl-lees and old pifle, others Hogs
or Dogs dung fteept in Afles pifle, the roots being firlt uncovered. Democritus taught men to

bmite Terra Lemma with water, (it maybe he meant Carpenters red) and to fmear them vVith

that : Some pick out the Worm with a brafle pin and put Cow-dung over the hole. Red
hairy Worms learch to the inward pith, if you can draw thefe forth and not break them, and

burn them hard by, it is reported that all the reft will dy with ir. It is good alfo to powr
often upon the roots, Bulls gall, and lees of Oyl : To plant Squills, Rue, Worm-wood hard

by, to make amenftruous woman pafle over the place often, to fmear the pruning knifes

with Oy l of Cantharidesy and to avoid lean and dry ground. By thefe remedies Oranges,

Peaches,Pomegranates, Qjinces, Pears,Apples, Olives, and Okes, and other trees are kept found

a long time,and almoft free from Worms. . Afhes laid to fig-trees, drive away Worms,for it hath

the force of fait, though not fo ttrong. The feeds of Fig-trees or kernels will not be eaten

by. WT

orms, if a flip of the Maffick tree or Turpentine tree be fet by them. As for Vines,

Actius bids us to fprinkle Sea-cole with water, and caft upon the place in the Spring-time,

and then to fmear the roots of the Vines that begin to bud. For if you fmear thi pruning knife

with Goats fuet or Frogs bloud, or do but anoynt the Whet-ltone with it, worms will nor;

breed there. Africanus faith that the tears of the Vine mingled with the afhes of the Vine-
ftalks, and put on the root with Wine, it will do as much. Laftly they are killed with a

fume of Oxe-dung, Harts-horn, Goats-clawes, Lilly-roots, {havings of Ivory, womens hair.

The herb Pionie or Thorow-vvax, planted where Vines grow, drive away worms. Some
there are that boyl AJfa f<etida> and Lazerwort in Oyl, and anoynt the ftocks of Vines with

it (beginning at the root) or with Garlick bruifed. The feeds that muft be fowed, fhould be

kept in a Tortoife-fhell, or Mints are to be fowed amongft Pot-herbs, but chiefly Tares.

The bruifed leaves of the Cyprefle-tree mingled with them, will avail much. Aggregator.

And Palladia* faith that all feeds will be free from worms, if a little before you low them
you foke them in the juice of wilde Cucumbers. Pliny bids to prepare feeds of Lupins before

you fow them, in the fmoke or fome hot place, becauie in a moyft place the worms will

eat up the middle of it, and make it barren. Varro faith that worms will never touch Qny-
ons that are fet with fait and Vinegar. Moreover, the feeds of all pot-herbs wet with rhe

juice of Houfleek, will admit of no worms. Againlt Weevils, that are a certain plague to Corn,

It is good to dawb the walls with lime and hair both within and without. Others do for

two dayes Iteep the fruit and leaves of wilde Cucumbers in lime water, and with fand they

mould it up like plaifter, and with that they plaifter the infides of their Granaries
;
though

Pliny writes that Quick-lime is a very great enemy to Corn. Some put beads pifle to the

lime, fome worm-wood, juice of great Houfleek, and hops, others powr on the ground Oyl-

lees, Herring pickle, and the decoction of Flea-bane. Strabo mingles Marie. Others report

that often fanning of wheat keeps it fafe from weevils • but Columella denies this to be

true. Catolib.de re rufticay commends Clay mingled with Oyl-lees, and he would have the

Granary to be fenced with that. Varro ufeth it almoft the very fame way, but he commends
Clay with- Oyl-lees, Maple tree and Corn mingled together. Our Englijh men do deceive

and deftroy them divers wayes. Some in the middle of the heap of Co n do fo place brafle

Veflels half full of hot water, that the Corn may lie almoft up to the mouth brims of the

Veflels ; for thus they think the weevils are taken or deftroyed.

Some {hut up an Ant-hill and Ants together in a bag, and after that they powr it fo-th

in a corner of the granary : thus in ten daies will the Ants deftroy all the Wee-
vils, and when they are killed, they take them and carry them forth, that are going bark

to their former houfe. Alfo they ufe to put into that place young Chickens that will foone.it

irj,
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up all the weevils. Some fp; inkle on fait water where Garlick hath been infufed, or Hops,

Elder-leaves, worm-wood, Rue, Nigella feed, wilde Mints, Walnut leaves, Savoury, Lavender,

Southern-wood, Flea-vvort, Bean Trifoly, boyld in Vinegar of Squills. They are much delight-

ed with Navew feeds, for the fweetnefle of them, that they will leave the Com for that^nd

cat till they Swell and break in funder. Though fome may think tfteSe things too much, and

belide my purpofe, yet Hippocrates proves that they are fit for Philofophers and Phyfitians

{Epiftola ad Cratevam) not only to know the art, to defcribe, gather, lay up, and ufe Simples,

but alio in preferving them, and preparing them, and to purge them from inbred or inflicted

venome, and from putrefaction and worms.

Chap.XXII.

Ofthe fx footed Worms of living Creatures, and frfi of Lice m men.

Since God hath given the principality to man amongft living Creatures, we will begin with

him. In the firit beginning whilett man was in his innocency, and free from wickedneffe,

he was fubjeft to no corruption and filth, but when he was feduced by the wickedneffe of

that great and cunning deceiver, and proudly affected to know as much, as God knew,
God humbled him with divers difeafes , and divers forts of Worms,
with Lice, Hand-worms, Belly-worms, others call Termites, fmall Nits, and

Acares : Acafius-, Alcm<ton, Phericides, Pharaoh King of Egypt, Cajfander fon

of Antipater^ Democrat**) Califthenes, Olynthius, Scylla the Dictator, and that

river of Eloquence Herod-, knew it to be true that I write, who perifhing

with a Lowfy difeafe, ufed Phyficks and Baths in vain, for they died miSe-

rably of them. Some alfo write that Plato (being elevated perhaps more
then he ought, and fo wiie that he difdained others ) died of this difeafe,

whence grew the Proverb, Platoes Lice. I fhall fay nothing of Henry the fe-

cond a molt cruel Tyrant, and Theodorus that propagated Arianifme-, two
Kings of the Vandals : I let paffe Arnulphus an Emperour, and an effeminate

Sodomite, and C&far Maximus a filthy Pander, all confumed with Lice, who
found that when God commands, the lead and molt contemptible Creature

hath force enough to deftroy finners, and with Pharaoh they were compelled
to acknowledge this to be the finger of God.

TheNarr.f. The Hebrewes call a Lowfe Kifim, and Chinnam, the Greeks pSf%£, /S&utev, np»or, x£?mr,

utt&t&t, *iy>&ej?v, the Italians Pidocchio, the Spaniards Piecio, the French Pou, the Germans

Luff, the Englifh Lowfe. The Latines call it Pes-, as we read in Plautus in Curetil. wherefore

you are akinde of Lions, and like Flies-, Gnats-, Lice and Fleas-, jott trouble all men-, and are hated

by all, but never do any good. And Livy to Gladiolus, Are they Fleas-, Wood-lice, or Lice ? An-

fwer me. And Lucilius when he fees me, he fcratcheth his head, and picks Lice. Feftus. Where
Hill a Lowle is called Pes. It is a beaftly Creature, and known better in Innes and Armies
then it is wellcome. The profit it bringeth, Achilles fheweth, Iliad i. in thefe words: Intake

no more of him then I doe of a Lowfe ; as we have an Englifh Proverb of a poor man, He is not

worth a Lowfe. The Lice that trouble men are either tame or wilde ones, thofe the Englilb

call Lico and thefe Crab-lice; the North Englifh call them Pert- lice.that is a petulant Lowfe,

comprehending both kindes, it is a certain lign of mifery, and is fometimes the inevitable

Pcfcriptionof fcourge of God. The tame ones that breed of corrupt bloud, are leffe, and reddifh, from
heir diffaen- Fleame white, from melancholy and adult humours, black, and from mixt humours they are

cts
- of divers colours, as Pttrtts Gregorius noted /. 33. If you rub them gently between your fin-

gers you fhall fee them foursquare, and Something harder than Fleas, whence in the dark

when you take them you may eafily finde the difference. They that breed in the head are

bigger, longer, blacker and fvvifter, thofe that breed in the body are fatter, bigger bellies,

flower, darkifh white, 4nd marked with blackifh Streaks. Some conftancly affirm, that in May
they have feen Lice with wings, and that the Locuft-eaters

_
of Lybia, when they have fed

too plentifully of them, after they come to be forty years old, will die with thefe Lice, as

Diodorus Siculus faith confidently, 4. Antiquitat'. Agatbarcides fpeaks of thefe Lice, but he
faith they are like to Ticks. They chiefly faften on the chin, eye-browes, and the privities full of
hair, the groin, and the arm-pits, their body is more compact, their nib is Sharper, they bite

more, and tickle leffe. For Tykes will Sometime enter deep into the skin with their nofe,

that you can h ardly pull them out but with the loffe of their heads, anti they feldome wan-
der, but they bite cruelly, and make themfelves a hollow place, and there they Stand fait.

Some call thefe Lice in Latine, Cicci, fome mens Tikes, others Vultures lice : Ariftotle calls

them wilde Lice, Hift. Animal. I. 5. c. 31. it is harder then a tame Lowfe, and is mo-e hard-

ly removed from the place it bites. Our French men, faith foubertus, call them Morpions,

zndPatu, the Germans call them F eultz, leufs, Gordonius Peffolatas .- they Stick very faf; to the

skin, or bite through the cuticula-, they are of a dryer matter, and that which is halfrolted,

lOOO
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10 they are not fo fvvoln& but they are more compict. The Arabians call rhem Alcarad^

Gudrdam Faed> and wirh an Article, Algttardam, and Alfacd.-> as Ingrajfias obferved. Alio

in the Synonymaes contr. Rhafis, they are called Motes and Jmmores. The Italians call tjiefe

Piatolosi^d Chacillos, and Jdbenz.oar" Platulas. All Lice breed from humours, lie In, fat, fweat

corrupted, and differ exceecnngly in refpect of the place and humour. For thofe that breed of

mans bloud will die if you fmeare them with the bloud of other Creatures. Alfo they that

breed in a mans head will hardly live, or not long in his body. So the wilde Lice bred in"

the privities will die in the head. Thofe that breed of flefh putrefied, fuch as often will a- Caures
bound in Ulcers ill cured, will not be fed with the excrements of the skin, ( faith Bieron. general low fit

Mercurialise I- i>c.j. de morb.cut.) The opinions of Authors are divers concerning the gene- difeafe.

tion of this difeafe : Ariftotle 5. bift. anim. c. 31. thinks that Lice breed of flefh corrupted, in

which place he affirms three things. Firft, that they that breed Lice, have fome pulfes arifing

before in their skin, which if a man prick, the Li4P*vill appear. Then that this difeafe come
not, but bymoyft humours, or to fuch that have been troubled with along and moyftdif-'

eafe. Laftly, that all Birds, Fifh, Four-footed beafts,a.re molelted with this difeafe, except an

Affe. The firft opinion pleafeth me not : Firlt becaufe in the skin of the head Lice breed molt
commonly, where there is the leaft portion of fle'fh. And again, if they fhould breed only

of corrupt flefh,the heads of young children that are almoft allwayes full of them would be 16

wanting /of flefh, that it would almoft waft all away. Further, in Confumptions, where the

body nourifheth not, and is wholly confumed almoft, they abound moft commonly, where all L ^im(x
the flefh is fodry, that there is no moyfture almoft to breed Lice, 'Tkeo$hraftns is of another

' '
'

minde from Arijhtle-, affirming that Lice breed of corrupt putrefied b#ud ; which Hieron. Mer~
cnrialtl in the quoted place labours to infringe by thefe reafons. Firlt becauie in Feavers that

grow from putrefaction of bloud, there is feen no fuch increafe of Lice. Secondly, if they

fhould be made from bloud, fome of them at leaft would be of a red fanguine colour, andtedi-

fiefrom whence they were bred, as other things doe, but we fee no fuch, therefore, &c. In

which place this otherwife very learned man, feems to beg his principle. For in the heads
of our children we oft times finde very red Lice, and in thofe that are upon recovery of a pu-
trid Synochus, we finde that oft times many red and mingled coloured Lice breed. Galen-, i.de

comp. wed. fee. loc. e. 7. and Avicenna 1. 4. fen. J- trail. 5. c. 26. afcribe them to fome other caufe>

and as CMercurialts thinks, that their opinion is the trueft of all, namely, that they breed
from the hot excrements of the fecond and third concoction putrefied, nor fharp, nor bad.

To underftand rightly their opinion, wemuftknow, that when bloud is changed into the fub-

ftance of the Limbs, many kindes of excrements are produced, whereof fome are diflblved by
infenfible tranfpiration, others by fweat, others turn to filth, others ftay in the skin : Thofe
that are retained in the upper skin, makedandruf, if they ftay in the depth of the skin, or are

bad and fharp, they caufe fore heads. But fince I have obferved that in fome that were in a

Confumption uncurable, where the fharpnefTe of the humour eats up the very roots -of the
hairs, Lice ccme forth abundantly, why may I not think by their leave that they may breed

at firft from fharp humours? Scaliger would prove that Lice breed not from putrid humours,
becaufe herbs grow from the feed without putrefaction : for he thinks the principle is altered,

but he beieevesnot it can be corrupted. But by his leave I mutt fay that Scaltger on the. Apollle

muft be miftaken : ForfoSt. Paul-) I Cor. 15. That which thou foveeft is not quickened unleffeit die.

But if death be a corruption, as the Philofophe'rs fay, then Scaliger was deceived, and (yet

keeping the Laws of friendfhip) we may defervedly reject his opinion- And Epithymum breeds

from Thyme, and Miffeltoe arifeth from fome trees, that are found, and not yet corrupted.

But I anfwer, that a Lowfe differs more from the principle it proceeds from, than Epithymum
doth from Thyme, trees from Miffeltoe. For thefe are of the fame kinde, and are as it were

thruft forth from the abundance of fruitfull matter, and Miffeltoe is nourifhed from the pith of

the tree. But it is apparent, that Lice feldome breed in found bodyes, or not at all, but thofe

that are cachecticail, in Confumptions, and full of putrefaction, and watry bloud, and whofe

flefh and skin are corrupt as well as their bloud, and fat, are troubled with them. Oft times

found men fweat, and yet breed no Lice, for they will not breed of all fweat, but from corrupt

fweat, and that which is not bitter. But when it grows bitter, (as we finde it in thofe that are

dying, or troubled with the Jaundies) they forfake their ftations and creep from the body into the

pillowes that are under them
;
yet they do not alwayes go to other places when men are dead, for

as thofe that take care of the deid Corpfes affirm, they will ftill ftick about the mouth of

theftomack, and under the chin by the fharp artery; which places which are moft full of na-

tive heat, when they once creep unto, it is no fm.il 1 fign of death approaching. Alfo the com-
plexion ferves much to breed Lice) the Countrey, and the dreffing. For fome have more, fome

fewer, and fome many Climate will be free from them. Oviedus I. Navig. c. 82. writes, that

Christians in the Weft-Indies have not fo much as a Lowfe in their heads, and yet the Inhibi-

tants (to ufe Plantm his phrafe) are very Lowfy, pedicof. Alfo our Countrey-men have obfer-

ved, that h.we paffed upon the Indian lea, when they have left the Ifle of /fsowbehinde theni,

all the Lice prefently die, arid when they fee thofe Iflands again, they will revive abundantly.

I think the reafon is, (that I may here help Penn'ms out) the extreme heat between the Tropicks,

that not only fucks aliment from them, but the Element alfo. Vefpucms teftifieth of the If.e

of
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of Sr. Thomas-, that the Blackmoors there are tull of Lice,bnt the white men are free of that trou-

ble. As for dreffing the body : all Ireland is noted for this, that it fwarms almoft with Lice. But

that this p oceeds from the beaftlinefs of the people, and want of cleanly women to wafh them

is manitelt^becauie the 1 nglifh that are more careful to drefs themfebj:s,changing 8c Walhing their

fhirts often, having inhabited fo long in Ireland-, have efcaped that plague. Hence it is that Ar-

mies and Priions are fo full of Lice, the fweat being corrupted by wearing alvvaiesthe fame

cloathes,and from thence arifeth matter for their original by the mediation of heat. So thofe that

keep no diet, but delight in eating and filthines, and feed on Vipers-, Radifhes-, Baftl-, Figs-, Lignum

Aloes-> Garden Smallage-, and Dates too much, their bodies will from putrefaction of humours breed

Lice between their skin, as Diodorus in Empiricus, Simon Sethi-, Aetius, and Pliny affirm. But

Diofcorides faith it is exceeding falfe, that Lice will grow from eating Vipers. Sheeps-wool that

j W olf hath killed will breed Lice, if a garment made thereof be wet with fweat, which grant

that it be an invention of Arijlotle and Plinj&jzi experience teacheth us, that cloathes fmeered

w ith Horfes greafe, will breed Lice preiently. *s£lian faith that he will be full of Lice,who is

anointed with oyl wherein a Stcllio is drowned.

Prevention Againil this terrible difeafe, which the Greeks call »fl«el«ii, many have invented divers reme-

and Cure. dies. The Irijh and Iftland people (who are frequently troubled with Lice, and fuch as will fly,

as they fay, in Summer) anoint their fhirts with Saffron, and to very good purpofe,to drive away

the Lice, but after fix moneths they wafli their fliirts again putting frefh Saffron into the Lye.

But Antigonas in Synag. Hiftor. Paradox, lo foon as little pufhes or wheels appear upon the body,

bids us pack them, and take forth the Lice: but if they be left unprickt, that general lowfie dii-

eafe will come, whereby jhey fay that Alcmton Phyficus-, and Pherefides Sjrus were deflroyed.

The general Cure of the lowfie Difeafe.

Amatus LttfitanHs cured that good Venetian at Ancona (of whom I fpake before) who was
fick of a general lowlie diieafe. Firft, by opening a vein, and then purging him

;
for fo he drove

forth the corrupt humours that fomented the diieafe, not at once, but twice or thrice. After-

wards by applying Topical remedies, in a fhort time he grew free of this plague. Topical Medi-
caments were made thus : Take bitter Lupins iij. pugils, feeds of Staves-acre ij. pugils, in the

fharpelt. Vinegar what is fufficitnt,boyl i he a> and with that Vinegar wafh the body fromhead to

feed,then wipe and dry it,and anoint it with this ointment following : Take Staves-acre two parts,

Sandaracha of the Greeks one part,the firjeft Nitre' half a part, mingle them all with the fharpeft

Vinegar and oyl of Radifhes, and pound them together very exa£tly,and withthefe make an oynt-

ment : with which Amatus loon attained his purpofe.that the fick fell no more into the fame foul

difeafe. Amat.Lufitan.cent.$. curat.$S. Herod,fa fofephus and tAZgeJipptts tefiifie) when he hadgot

this difeafe by his great pride, and hewasfo fmitten from God, he went to the Baths beyond

/V^Hi and the Bituminous Lake, that were very good to cure this difeafe, but at that time they

were of no force, when God was plealed to punifh a proud Prince with a contemptible crea-

ture. If the body be lowfie all over, it flaewes a general Cacochymia, wherefore it is beft in

my opinion, firll to open a vein, and then to give a Purge, as the humour requires, and fo to

proceed to fpecificals, and fuch as agree with the place affected. Diofcorides prefcribes fuch

kindes of internal remedies: TakeGarlick with the decocYion of Origanum; drink this three

daies. Another-, Let the fick di ink Coriander bruifed with Origanum, and anoint himfelf out-

wardly with Honey. He commends alfo Alum-water, and the Deco&ion of Betes, juice of Ivy

and the gum of it with Honey, liquid Pitch, Alum, Synopex fmeered on with Vinegar, Nitre with

Samian Earth and Oyl.

Other outward Remedies that kill Lice-, out of Pliny : Seeds of Staves-acre beaten, without the

hulls, will free the body from Lice, but better if you mingle them with the Sandaracha of the

Greeks, Mufiard-feed, Garlick, with Vinegar and Nitre are good for the fame. Oyl of Radifh

doth cure the lowfie difeafe contracted for a long time. Siler, Mountain-feed beaten with Oyl,

Hyfop , mingled with Oyl, Tar, fweet Gums, the juice ofthe wilde Vine, and Staves-acre boyl'd in

Vinegar, will free garments from them. So black Hellebore with Oyl or Milk anointed on is

very good. Internal Remedies out of Pliny. A Snakes caft skin powdred and drank for three

daies, will keep the body free from Lice. Muftard-feed, or feed of Tamarisk, drank, are good
;

fo is water of Radifh-leaves, and the juyce of Privet-berries, Plantain, Garlick, the juyce of wilde

Cucumer, and Tar. Nonus commends the root of the fharp Dock, bruifed with Oyl and
anointed, firflwafhing tile body with the decoction of Lupins-, and he prefcribes a remedy of San-
daracha of the Greeks, Nitre, and Staves-acre. Oribafius approves the juyce of Pellitory long
rubbed on, or Nitre with the wilde Vine in a Bath. Rhafts prefers the leaves of Batbeiies, gum
of Ivie, great Knot-grafs, and Sea-water. Aviccnna commends Quickfilver with oyl of Rofes,
and wilde Staves-acre with Arfenick. Haly Abbas bids us purge the body, and then to eat meat
ofgood juycet, to wafh away the filth, and to change our clothes often : then he prefcribes

Quickfilver bruifed with Staves-acre-feed, and oyl of wilde Saffron, and with that to anoint the

body morning and evening, after bathing. He farther commands us to nfe thefe Remedies:
Take long Birthwort, bruife it with Pine-leaves and Quickfilver, and with oyl of Lupins what may
ferve turn, make an Unguent. Anoint the body with that at night, and in the morning wafh ic
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with hot water, after that, with a decocaion of Alum, Wormwood, Suitonicnm, pr Mugwo.b
~~ ~

rib it away. Another' Take round and long Birthwort, red Arlcni-k, that is the Greeks Saiv

daracha ; and with oyl of Ben. make an unguent, with this .anoint the body in the evening, and
in the mo.ning rub the body with Bran and Barley-meal. Another: lake biter Coitus, Caidi-

niomuai, Buls gall, bray rhq%i with the Oyl of Piitaches, anoint the body with it, and in the

mo ning wafli it with the water of a decoction of clear Br.in, or of Barley. Conflantinm ufed

Qoic&tilver with aflies,Litharge,j Vinegar ;nd Oyl mingled together for hot complexions ; but for

cold he uied Pine-tree juyce, Sea-water, Staves-acre, Nitre, Arfenick, and oyl of wildc Saffron.

Jtbannes de Rtipeftiffai mingled Qiiickhlver with Aqua vita:, and the powder of wilde Scaves-acre,

with that he pioviaes a girdle, which worn about the bare loyns will kill the Lice. Senms, esf-

bin^oar-> Amatus Luftanns, Matthiolusy HildegarAU, foban. Vigo, and others, prefcribe other

remedies, but molt of them of thefe materials. He that defiies more remedies againft the low.ie

difeaie, let him read Paulns zAigineta, I. 3. c. 3. Galen I. 1. de comp. rued. fee. he. and Guiliel. de

Saliccto I. i.c.48. Iknewone (faith Pennine) who when he was Governour of an Hofpital,

he cured the 1o vv fie difeafe thus : He whipt the fick till the skin came off with Birchin rods, and
where the p ints were, the Lice would never breed again: Anewkindeof cine, and molt fit for

idle Sea-meijand flothful compinioi-.s. Amatus Lttfttanus (if I do «not miflake) tels of a poor
man that had-a hole in his back by leafonofan Ulcer, out of which daily abundance of Lice

crept; quellionlefs they were bred between the skin and the flefh, and afterwards by an un-

guenc of wilde Staves-acre, Q^icklilver, Pepper, and Lard, he was cured. Raland prefers theBai-

fam of Sulphur to all remedies, and not without caufe.

Aet'ms writes, that wilde Lice mull Hrlt be picked out with great diligence, then the place

mult be fomented with warm Sea-water
;
yet very warily if they ftick in the eye-browes, that you

hurt not your eyes : then apply this remedy : Take Alum Sciihl i,'. drams, Staves-acre j. obolus,

Pepper j. obolus, burnt Brafs j. dram, Myrrhe ij. oboli, ScilTil-fione ij. oboli and hi If, Mify torre- k
fied j. dram ; bruife it and dry it, and fo ufe it : Then let them bathe and heat their head with
diicutients and Itrengthners, wafh the whole body, nnd rub it again. Our Countreymen pick

tliemout, and then they anoint the places well with black Sope, and if the body were too hot,

anoint the body with the pap of a fvveet apple mingled with Qaicklilver, and it is a certain re-

medy. Celfus faith they otfend the eye-brows fo much fometinrs, that the eyes being ulce-

rated they dim the hght, then incorporate purified Quickfilver with tops of Wormwood, and
old Hogs greafe, for nothing doth more certainly cure one, if it be done with caution. Alfotake
Aloes j. ounce, Cemfe, Frankincenfe, each v. ounces > Lard what may fuffice, make an unguent;
fome mingle with this Qnickfilver and Brimltone. But here obferve, if Crab-lice do breed thick

on the beard, eye-brows, the fliare, and peritonaum; firftall the hairs muft be fhaved off, fo

foon as a general purgation hath been taken, and then the forementioned Topicks muft be ap-

plyed, and all galls, efpecially Buls gall, Calfs gall, Capons and Partridge, with juyce of Cen-
taury and Qnickfilver, are held very good. A lye of the afhesof Tamarisk deftroyesthe Lice,

Rhafis and Albertus commend the marrow of a live Vulture taken forth. Varignana ufeth the

milk of the greater Bindweed, wilde Mints, and Sow-bread, with a lotion of Honey. But chief-

ly he extols this Medicament : Take Staves-acre i;. ounces, Wine iv. glades, Hogs briftles

ij. ounces, purged Qnickfilver j. ounce, let them boyl, and foment the body with the decocti-

on. Marinellus and many others make g ear reckoning of Wine-lees, juyce of Broom, a Lixi-

vium of Sena, Acorns, Caffia, Pellitory of Spain. But Gilbert an Englifhman bums Leeches

and Styrax Calamita together, and with thele and Hogs bloud, he preparss an excellent, Un-
guent".

. ..

Thefe filthy creatures, and that are hated more than Dogs or Vipers,- by our daintieft dame's, Ufe of lice,

are a joy to thofe that are lick,and fometimes a cure. For they that have lain long fick of a putrid

difeaie, when Lice breed in their heads, they forefhew the recovery of the lick. Fork is afign

of the exhaling of it, and flying forth from the centre to the circumference, Alfo experience

proves that the Jaundies are cured with twelve bruifed Lice drank with Wine. Pennius gave

Lice and Butter to beggers andfuchas live on alms, very often, and fo he recovered fome that

weeafmoft defperate; fome for the Dyfurie are wont to put into the yard living Lice the grea-

telt they can, to draw forth the urine by their tickling: which Alexander Beneditltts relates of

Wig-lice, when clammy hi mours have hurt the eyes, fome cleanfe them with Lice put into them,

which creeping here and there like OculusChrifti> collect the matter; and wrapt up in that they

will fallout. Alfo what fhall I fay ? Apes,Baboons,will feed on them. And Herodotus zndStrabo

in Pontus.
.

fpeaks of men that feed on Lice, (to whom Arianus in Periplo confents) and the Spa-

niards fpeake the fame of the Inhabitants of the Province of Cuenenjis in the yvefi-Indies. And
they hunt after them fo greedily and defirethem, that the Spaniards can hardly keep their flaves

from feeding on them. And it is no wonder that they can feed on Lice, that devour Horfe?,

Afles, Cats," Worms (and more than that) men that are raw. But becaufe it is an idle work,the

women have that task put upon them to catch Lice, and they do that work almoft, and there-

fore Strabo cals them Fedilegas. Serenus makes another ufe ofthem,and writes thus

:

J°9?

Aaaaa Sum
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Some hurtful things our bodies do produce

By nature') which do ftand us in great ufe->

To keep us waking-, and to flop th" abufe

Of fleeping over much

Seethe Chapter of Nits amongftthe Itife&s without feet: Chap. 35.

Chap. XXIII.

Of the Lice of brute <Beafts and Plants.

THis plague fell not only on Man for his firft tranfgreflion, but upon beafis alfo: yet amongft

mankinde children are more full of them than young people* men than women, lick people

than found, nafty people than fuch as are cleanly ; and fo it is with other creatures : only the Affe

is faid to be free from this difeafe, notbecaufe Chriftrid upon him, (as fome fools dream) but

bccaufe he goes fo foftly that he feldom fweats, or elfe God hath beftowed upon him fome pe-

culiar antipathy. The Lion is a couragious creature and king of beafts, yet is he fo tormented

with Lice feeding on his eye-browes, that when he cannot help himfelf with fcratching with

hisdawes, he will lometimes grow furious, as Pliny reports. Who hath not feen the Lice of

a Horie, that moll generous four-footed creature, and Nits with red heads that are apparent,

and the reft of their body is of a dark white? The Lice of Oxen and Calves are black, and
thofetliat are lean have very many, like to Hog-lice almoft, but fho/terand fomewhat thicke;-.

Hog-lice have the fame form, but they are fo great and hard that you can hardly kill them with
your fingers, thefe are called Vriihom burning, as Alberttu teftiHeth /. 4.C. 205. Dogs though

more feldom, yet are lometimes Lowfie ; but their Lice are fmall ones, ipeckled, and with a

whitifh. head, the reft of their body is of a blackifh or wan colour from blew, as Ifirftobferved

E>J tn'e Dogs at' Malta. Sheeps Lice are very fmall, their heads are red, their bodies white.

6oats Lice difter but little from thefe : when the ftag hath ftrove to caft his horns, he is troubled

with an exceeding itching of his eye-lids, from Lice that breed of the fame colour with their

head that thrufts forth : who doth not know by Gefners Hiftory of Birds, or by his own experi-

ence, that Swans, Hens, Geefe, Pigeons, Quails, Pheafants, Partridge, Hawks, and other fowl

have Lice ? Alfo Palladia}-, Columella Paxanus,Varro-> and other principal Leeches for cattel,

have fhewedus remedies fufficient for to kill Lice in brute beafts, that it will be no glory forme
to infiftupon them, nor fruitful to the Reader: what Avicenna 1. 4.fen. 6. trail. 5. meant by
Vultures Lice, I cannot conjecture, and I much defirethe help of fome Oedipus to untie this rid-

dle for me; we mentioned before in our firft Book, that your dung-Beetles are killed by their

ownLice. Alfo Salmon-fifhe?,efpecialIy the leaner fort, were feen by Pliny to have many Lice

under their gils oft-times. Alfo they are found in Plants, as Southernwood, Wormwood,fiowers
of Water-liflies, and chiefly in Columbine leaves, in June-, by reafon of its exceeding fweetnefs,

(faith Gefner). Alfo fome plants ate called lowfie plants,eicher becaufe they are good againft them,

as Staves-acre, or becaufe they breed Lice, as Dcdontus his Fiflulariay or becaufe they abound

with Lice,as Columbines, or from the great defpicablenefs of them, as the fruit of the great

plum-tree, which are therefore called lowfie plums.

Chap. XXIV.

Of little Lice called Syrones., Acari, and Tineae, or Hand-'toorms, or

Mites in Hying Creatures.

THo. a Viga falfty reports that the Ancients knew not what Syrones were, for Ariflotle cals

it duAeiria-.',
^.Hift. Animal, c. 2. Alfo they feem to be called Syrones, awrt t2 Ijwsiv,

becaufe they creep under the skin continually. It is the fmalleft living creature that is,which ufeth
to breed in old cheefe and wax, and alfo in mans skin. Pollux undSuidas fay that «n*p« is fuch
a fmall thing as is too fmall to be divided. In Latine they are called Pedicelli ; in French, Ci-
w;/; in Piemont Sciri; in Gafcony, Brigantes; in Englifh, Mites, in cheefe, leaves, dry
wood, snd wax : but in men they are called wheat-worms ; the Germans call them Seuren.
AbinzoarL\khth.\t Syrones are called AJfoalah and Affoab-, they are little Lice creeping be-
tween the skin of the hands, thighes, and feet, and raifing watery blifters there, they are fo fmall
creatures, that

(

a good eye can hardly difcern them. Gabucinm faith ; Unto our times a kinde
of filthy torture that is not to be endured, is continued, a very fmall Lowfe, not fo great as a Nit,
creeps under the skin. And Johan. Phil. Ingraft** out of ^benzoar, defcribes them very hand-

fomely
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Comely thus: when the skin is excoriate when that frrull little pimple and pufh appears like to ;

red angry wheal, little living creatures creep forth fo lmall a man can hardly lee them. And
Jouberttu wuijtf that Syrone* are thofe that are the fmallelt Lice of all, alwaies lying under the

outward skin, and creep under it as Moles do, biting it, and caufing a fierce itching. They confilt

of a dryer m uter than Morpioncs-, which for want of glutinous matter, is almolt divided into

Atoms. They breed often in the head, and eat the roots of the hair. The Greeks call them
T&X^uTvi, 7et%f!tZkmf,mn!< 7»a?£op«« i fome call them Tineas by a peculiar name. Sjronts have
no certain form as Scaliger well obferved, only they are round : our eye can fcariely diicern them,
they are fo fmall, that Epcurus faid it Was not made of Atoms, but was an Atom it felf. It

dwels founder the skin, that when it makes its mines it will caufe a grear itching, efpecially in

the hands and other parts affected with them, and held to the fire. If you pull it out with a nee-

dle, and lay it on our nail, youfhall fee it move in the Sun that helps its motion; crack it with
the ocher nail, and it will crack with anoife, and awatry venome comes forth, it is of a white
colour, except the head ; if you look nearer it is blackifh, or from black it is fomething reddrfh.

Itiswonder how fo fmall acreature, that creeps with no feet as it were, can makefuch long fur-

rowes under the skin. This we mutt obferve by the way, that thefe Syrones do not dwell in the

pimples themfelves, but hard by. For it is their property not to remove far from thewatry hu-

mour, collected in the little bladder or pimple; and when that is wafled or dryedup, they all

die fho.tly after : whence we collect that as they breed from putrefied whey, fo again they are

fuftained by ic. None ofthe Ancients, except Abinzoar writes of thefe, who faw this difeafe,

and rightly let down the remedy. Nor are thofe Syrones of the kinde of Lice, as Johan. Langias

kems to aflert out oiArifiotle ; for they live without the skin, but thefe not, nor do I know that

eslriftotL' in any of his writings, placed Acaros amongft Lice.

How cruel a difeafe this is, and to be compared with the Iowfie difeafe, an honourable Eng-
HfhLadyof faty years knowes, fhe was the molt vertuousLady of Penruddock* Knight, that by
drinking too much Goats-milk (for fhe feared a confumption) was for ten years troubled with

thefe wheal-worms, with which night and day fhe was milerabl y tortured in her eyes, lips,gums,

folesof her feet, head, nofe, and all her parts, that fhe lived a very grievous life, alwaies with-

out reft, and at lalt in defpiteofall remedies, the difeafe increafed, whereby her flefh was con-

fumed, and fhe died thereof. I mult not overpafs this, that the more the women that fat by her,

picked themjout with their needles, the more their young ones bred, and when they had gnawed
the flefh alio) they grew to be bigger. Hence let proud defpicable mankinde learn, that they are

not only worms but worms-meat; and let us fear the power ofthat great God,who can with fo con-

temptible an army confound all pride, haughtinefs, daintinefs, andbeauty,and conquer the greateft

enemy. It may be fome will think it impoffible for thefe Wheal-worms to breed between the

eyes; but we fee it is fo, and we finde it Was' done fo formerly, by an Epiitle of D.Leleunej
a Chirurgeon to Jacob Guillimtus-, his words are thefe : Know, faith he, that in the conjunctive

membrane, or wiiite of the eye as they commonly call it, fome great Wheal-lice by creeping up
and down here and there, biting, will make the place itchjfo much, that a man cannot
hold from rubbing. I in this cafe ufed remedies the Ancients ufed againlt the Lowlie difeafe, but

to no purpofe. Then my friends fent me to a fick woman, who with a filver needle pickt out

thefe worms fo cunningl y and without all pain, that I wondred at it. And indeed had not I feen

thefe little creatures to creep, with my own eyes, I could never have believed that Wheal-wormj
could breed there. They dye for want ofmoyflure that is fait, and are killed with contrary reme-

dies. The common people ordinarily picks them out with a fmall needle, (the Germans call

them Seuren Graben) but fince this takes not away the caufe of them, which foflers them, the dif-

eafe Hill abides : wherefore it is bell to kill them with an unguent or fomentation, which may
» at once takeoff that troublefome itching. That which penetrates molt and kils thefe Syrones

is fait and vinegar. Law. Joptbert. Joh. Arden, formerly the molt learned Chiruregeon of England,

faith that a Lotion with Sublimate kils them quite. Anditfeems not to be againlt reafon : for

it dries, penetrates, refifts putrefaction, and by its heating acrimony kils them all. Abinzoar Li.

c. \y. trail, i. prefcribes thefe following remedies. Firft purge the body with an infufion of

wilde Samon-feed, and Nettle-feed, alter that anoint it outwardly with the oyl of bitter Almonds*

or de Cherva->md with the juice of the leaves of Peach-tree : give boyled Partridge for meat, and

leavened bread. Let the patient abltain from all kinde of fruit (except almonds) efpecially from

Figs, Qrapes, Jujubes, and Apples ; ri b the body often with the fubltance or pulp of Melons, or

with the Mucilage of the feed. But if the body be flefhy, rub ir with the juyce of the leaves of the

Peach-tree, l imp where there is this difeafe, fo.bids Oxe-flefh, Hogs, Geefe, and all kindes of

Puhe.

Broth 1. de paf. mul. writes thus : Wheat tempered with Wine, adding thereto powder of

Frankincenfe.puttothe parts affected for a plailter, will kill thefe jvhedl-rporms everywhere,

chiefly upon the cheeks and fo eheads. ^Another: Take common Salt, black Soap, live Brim-

(ione, each alike, incorporate them with vinegar of Squils, and anoint the piece with them. Ano-
ther fo- Syrones on the face, which the Author of the Englifh Rofe cals Barrones : Take

'harp Dock,Frankincenfe> Dragons cuttle-bone, each alike, make a powder, and thrice in a week

rub the places where the Wo rn; breed, but firllwafh you face with a decoction of Bran, and on

Sunday waih your face with the white of an egg and white Stajch, and then walh it often

Aaaaa 2 with
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With river-water, or with white ftarch. ^Alexander Petroniw Traimus commends this remedy

moft : namely a fine linnen cloth made inro lint, that it may be the i'ofter, and Hick the fafter :

binde this to the part affected, then lay on the white of an egge that is roifed hard, whileft it is

hot, and cut 'into large pieces, and then binde upon it fome thicker cloth, and fo let it remain

fome hours. Then taking all away, you (hall finde the inward lint full of thefe fmall Lice,

which is thus proved: fhake this over the fire, and you fhall eafrly hear thefe young Syrones

crack. Againft hair-eating Worms and Mites in the heads of children, that are ufual, and that

will make little holes in them, Alexius makes great account of this remedy. Take Fran-

kincenfe, Bores-greafe fo much as you pleafe, let them boyl in an earthen veflel that is glafed,

and make an unguent. Another : Sprinkle on the powder of burnt Allum, and lay on fome lint.

^Another not uneffettual : Powder quick Brimftone,with Roi'e Vinegar of Squils/>r elfe incorporate

it with Rofe-water, and binde it on with a cloth for 24 hours. Another that is mofl certain : Take

juice of Lemmons and Aqua vita?, each alike, burnt Salt what may fuffice, mingle them, and

anoint with them often. Another of Hildegard ; Apply that skimming of the air, that is, thofe

Cobwebs that are fcartered in Autumn, and it will certainly deftroy all thofe Syrones and little

worms. Alfo ftrew on the powder of Bees that are dead in their hives, on the places affected,

and they will all dye, chiefly if it were mixt with Aqua vita?,or Vinegar of Squils. Again : binde'

on the crums of white bread whileft they are hot, do it often, the heat will kill them. Fir-tree

feed burnt toafhes, which growes on the top of the tree, if it be ftrewed on, will help much;
Alfo the kernels of Barberries, powdered and laid to the place, will kill Syrones. fohan. Vigo

prefedbes thefe remedies againft Syrones wherefoever they breed. All bitter things, faith he,

are good againft them, fhave the part affected, that they may penetrate the better. Oyl of Vi-

triol warily and lightly powred on will kill them mightily. Quickfilver with French Soap and a

little Orpiment, and fome Vinegar of Squils and fome Aloes, doth much good. For Syrons in

theTeeth: Some call the Worms that breed in mens teeth Syrones, which they affirm have fal-

len forth like (havings of Lute-ftrings by thefmoke of Henbane-feed, received at the mouth.
Though I mould truly deny that thefe fhavings are Worms, yet that Worms breed in rotten teeth

Barbers and every man knowes. Againfi venomous Sjrones, Abin^oar cals it the difeafe of Oxen,
between the flefh and skin there breeds a kinde of venomous Worms; which raifeth no fmall

tumour, as great as a walnut, whereinthe Worm Syro lies hid, (he is venomous indeed, though
he be but little). This difeafe neglected will kill. He appoints the Remedy thus: The^ place

mull be prefently burnt with an actual caurery, then apply lint with Barly-meal and fweet water

:

when the pain of the burning is over,the humour will fall being anointed with Unguent of Agrippa

and oyl of Rofes,then wafh the place with water of Honey,and ftrew on powder of Rofes; and then

ufing incarnatives,tlofe up the wound. But if the part cannot be cauterized orcut>take Lupine-meal,

Soot, Pepper, root of Endive, each alike, and bruifing them all, and wetting them with Alchi-

tra, fill half a Nut-fhel with them, and keep them on fo long, till the force of the medicament

may penetrate to the Worm : but great, care muft be had that no part be left bare without the

fhell. A little creature called Nigua, as Thevet imagineth, doth much vex the Weft-Indian

people. It is faith he an Infeit molt ofTenfive to mens hands, far lefs than a Flea, but breeds in

theduftas a Flea doth. De Lery was taken with the fame overfight, and was not afhamed to

be mad with Thevet for company. But Oviedtts affirms that they breed between the skin and the

flefh : but efpecially they breed under the nails of the fingers, into which place, when once they

are rooted, the caufe a fwelling as great as a peafe, with a mighty itching, and they multiply like

to Nits. Now if this worm be not timely pickt forth with its brood, in a few daies this itching

becomes a wonderful pain, and the fick dye with the violence of the difeafe. There is a Worm
that breeds on the bodies of Hawks and Faulcons under the roots of their wings, it is called

Trotta: we have left off to doubt any longer whether it be a Syron-> Acarus> or Tinea->or not, by
reading Albertm his Book, wherein you may read a remedy for that difeafe at large. Alfo, as

Honaceioltu reports, in the urines of fome women with childe, little red Worms called Syrones

will be feen, which area certain argument of conception. Dermcfies is an Infecvt that will con-

fume skins, and from skins it hath its name,^ and as the skins vary, fo that changeth its colour.

For oft-times it followes the colour the skin is of : it is as big as a Flea, with fix feet and a forked

nib. Alfo a Moth confumes clothes, efpecially woollen clothes : for it is a very devouring crea-

ture, and breeds from Butterflies as I faid.

IO96

Chap. XXV.

OfWaMce.

THE Greeks callitxoe/*, the Latins, Cimex ; the Hebrews, '

Pi(chpefcz,-> from feeking >, fork
feeks after living creatures that are afleep, to fuck their bloud. JJidore will have it called

weif and Cimex-, from the herb w'e/o which they call Cimicaria; I confefs ingenuoufly I know
not what herb it is, unlefsit be that low and (linking kinde of vvilde Orach, which growing near
to wals and heaps of dirt, is called by a bawdy name, Vulvaria. For Cons of CAUtthidm fmels
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well, and therefore agrees not with Cimicaria. The Arabians and Barbarians call it Akaratk
Deboliar,FefafesyCoroda->znd Corab : the Germans Wantlaufz, j

the Englifli>#V/7<w/f ; the S.ixons

Wamzem that is Walhlowfe ; the Brabant people ca 11 ic not amifs wmgluys-, or Lowfe of bedtteefs

,

the Spaniards call them Chimefas 5 the Italians Cimice ; the French Punaifi. Now Wall-lice are'

either home-bred and without wings, or winged and vvilde Lice. We fpake of thefe In the firlt

Book, how wefhall fpeak of thofe that breed in houfes.

This home-bred Lowfe is a creature naturally difdained, to nfe the words of Pliny-, it is almoft

like to a Tike, for the body of it is of the figure called Rhomboidcs, black of colour with a little

red: it hath fhort feet near the neck, on each tide three, and the belly and
back marked with incifions ; the skin is very thin, thai it will break in pieces

with the lealt touch, and fend forth a molt abominable ftink. In the night by
biting flutply, it fucks bloudbut of mens bodies to fufiain it felf. For like

Moths it cannot endure the light,and when the day breaks it will go into chinks
of beds and wals. After it hath bit it leaves behinde purple fpots fvyojn with
an itching pain.

_

They are bred, after Anflatlet opinion, from moilture that

l'weats forth on the furface of the bodies of living creatures, lib. 5. c. 3 1. hiftor.

but without doubt they arife fiom other humours corrupting about beds, and
that fweat out ofwood by degrees. Alfo they propagate by copulation, as

Pennius obferved about Orleance ; for whileft he kept company with a Spaniard
born at Capera-, he firove to draw his fword to cut off a bough : but when he
could hardly do it for the ruft,hewas forced to cut his fcabbard; where he
found abundance of great Wall-lice, with a great company of young ones, and
a multitude of whitifh eggs of a watry complexion. Scaliger faith they will

breed in Hens nefts, and alfo in a fhort time they will infinitely increafe in the

Quails nelts. They are frequent in Fir-tree bedflids, and chiefly when the

ftrawgrowes old. Alio they will breed in paper-books. Ludovicns Vives in

his Dialogues, thinks that wals overcaft with Alabafter are the molt ready to

breed Worms. It is commonly faid (faith fo/ephus Scaliger) that Wall-lice m\\ breed from Wall-

lice bruited, which is hardly credible. Cardan that was a fancier of fubtilties, writes that the

Carthnjians are never vexed with Wall-lice, and he gives the caufe,becaufe they eat no flefh. The
beds at Tolottfe ( I ufe Scaligers words ) eat no flefh, yet they are noted for breeding

"Wall-lice. He fliould rather have alledged their cleanhnefs, and the frequent wafhing of their

beds and blankets to bethecaufe of it, which when the French the. Dutch, and Italians do lefs

regard, they more breed this plague. But the Englijh that take great care to be cleanly'and decent
are feldom troubled with them. In the year 1563. when Pennius writ this, he was called in

great hafte to a little village ca-lled Moreclackpzxt the Thames, to vilit two Noblemen,who were
much frighted by perceiving the prints of Wall-lice, and were in doubt of I know not what con-
tagion. But when the matter was known, and the Wall-lice were carched. he laught them out
of all fear. Againft thofe enemies of our reft in the night, our merciful God hath furnifhed us

with remedies, that we may fetch out of old and new writers, which being ufed will either

drive them away or kill them. For they are killed with the fmoke of Oxe-dung, Horfe-hair,

Swallows, Scolopendra, B. imfione, Vitriol, Arfenick, Verdigreafe, Lignum aloes, Bdellium, Fern,

Spatula Faetida, Birthwort, Clematitis, Myrtils, Cummin, Lupins, Knotgrafs, Gkh, Cyprefs, as

We read in Aetius->Rhafis-> Florentinus-, Didymus, and Cardan. But the belt way is with curtains

drawn about the bed, fo to fhut in the fmoke, that it can have no vent. And fo^ this end un-

guents, oyntments, Embrocations are provided of gall of an Oxe, he Goat, Hedge-hog, Calf,

the Goat, Afle, with the leaves of Cucumersand Ivy, Citrons, Ifmg-glafs, Oyl lees, Oxe dung,

and the fharpeff Vinegar, quick Brimftone, Squils, Capers, wilde Staves-acre, Wormwood, fvveec

Wine, Lime, Q^ickfilver, Bayes, black Soap, winter Cherries, juyce of Oranges, Lemora, &c.

whereof confult Varro-, Palladia, Amoldus-, Didymus and others : what concerns p eventional

mean's, Hemp-feed, or winter Cherries laid near the bed, or hanged up drive away WalHice. De-
mocritm faith, that Harts-horn or Hares feet hanging about the bed-pofts, will do as much : which

another author afcribes to a Foxes ear. The dregs of boyled Butter caft where there are Wall-

lice, will wonderfully kill them, for they will feed on that till they burl?. May be this is than

fat whereof CW^fpeaks in thefe words: Iknew otfice, faith he, but I have forgot, a fat, that

being lmeered on a wooden round circle, would fo allure all the Wall-lice unto it, like a crurm,

that one could fcarfe fee the wood for them. Some fay that a half-penny laid under the bed will

drive away Wig-lice. Some hang by a fheet wet in cold water, and fo by actual cold they drive

themaway. Oyl of it felf or with Vitriol, or Buls gall, or the decoction ofblack Chamrleonwill
drive away Wall-lice. Moreover all things that are exceeding bitter, and have a ftronger fmell,

are doubtlefs good againft Wall-lice. And that ftrong fmels will drive them away, Olaus Mag-
nus fhewesby many raw hides heaptup together. Alexander Benedtilus faith that when thefe

multiply over much, they forefhew the plague. For it lignifies a corruption of the air, o: hu-

mours, or both. Bacchus descending to hell, as the Greek Comedian wittily fets it down,

defired fupiter to aflignhim iuch Innes in lus journey, where there were but few Wall-lice : yet"

faith Pliny-, that concord and difcord, which tils all Phylkk, by the conduct of nature hath

produced nothing that in fome part is not good for man, and therefore that which that Co- 1
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median God thought hurtfull, mans pofterity bath found beneficial!. Indeed wall-worms are of

a corroding quality, yet have they place in Phyfick; for taken with thebloudof aTortoifethey

cure the bicings of" Serpents. By their fmell theEpilepfie that arifeth from the ftranglingof the

Mother, is difcufled. Indofedin anEgge or Wax or a Bean,and fwallowed, are goodforanlm-

poftume, and a Quartan Ague, and will help them (faith Pliny, Diofcorides, Galen, Marcelltts, Actim
t

Aduarius.) Drank with Vinegar or but fmelt to, they will remove Horfleeches that ftick too fait.

Alfo the Verfes of guintiu Serenttt fhew that they are good for Tertian Agues.

Shame not to drink^ three WaU-lice mixt with wine,

And Garlicky bruijed together at noon-day-

Moreover a bmi\d>WaXi-lou$e with an Egge, repine

Not for to ta^^tis loath^me, yet full good I fay.

Cefner in his writings confirms this experiment, having made trial of it amongft the common
and meaner fort of people in the Countrey. The Ancients gave feven to thofc that were taken

with a Lethargy, in a cup of water, and four to children. Fliny and Serenm confents to it in thefe

Verfes.

Some men prefcribe feven WaU-lice for lo drink.

Mingled with water, and one cup they thinly

Is better then with drowfy death tc ftnk^

And he of old fang, that bleeding at the nofe would be ftayed with the only fmell of Wig-lice.

Some there are, that cure dark fights by reafon of a Catarad, bruifing thefe with Sale and AlTes

milk. Manyanoynt painfull ears with honey mingled with Wall-lice, to good purpofe. Alfo

Matcellus Jaith they ftay vomiting, and he faith it is a certain remedy, ff a bruifed Wall-loufe be

fwallowed in a rear-egge, by one that is fading, and knowes nothing of it. Fliny feems to prove
fi»om thence, that they are good againft the ftings of all Vipers, Adders, and all kinde of Serpents,

becaufe that Hens that feed on thefe, are free from the flinging of thefe Creatures. Aetim com-
mends Wall-lice againft the Strangury, and to drive forth the Stone. Vegetim in this cafe puts

one Wall-lowfe into the ear, another into the paffage of the Yard, and with a gentle fridion

of the parts, he affirms that they will prefently make water, which remedy he feems to have bor-

rowed out of Herod in his Hippiatricks. Galen Eup. 5. reports, that Wall- lice will not only pro-

voke urine, but alfo drank for nine dayes fpace, will flop childrens water that goes frrtnthem a-

gainft their wills. Valarandus Vonures an Iflander, a moft learned Apothecary of Lyons, often faid,

that thefe drank with water hot, or wine, or broth, would wonderfully help thofe that were

troubled with the Stone. Moreover, the later writers wonderfully commend the afhes of them
with a fit decodion caft in for a Clyfter, to bring forth the Stone. If they be bruifed anda-
noynted onthepaflage of the yard, it will prefently provoke urine. Marcellus. There are faith

Gefner, that for the Colick prefcribe four live Wall-lice to drink in wine, in the morning, and
then they command to faft two hours after, and they give as many to drink two hours before

(upper, and fo again the next day untill they have drank up twelve Lice: truly it is a remedy to

be defpifed, but it is no new remedy in that defperate difeafe, and it is a prefent cure. It helped

Funtiim the Governourof Zurich at the fecond taking, and fo itdidfome of his Kindred alfo, and

he was like to have written a commendation in praife of Wall-lice. What concerns outward

difeafes. If you pull up the hair by the roots, and anoynt the part affeded with the bloud of

Wall-lice, and let it dry, it is the opinion of Galen, Aetius, and Nonut, that they will nevetgrow

again, fliny faith that if you anoynt thebreafts with Goofe-greafe and Wall-lice, the pains will

abate, theMolesof the matrix will break forth, and fcabs of the privities will be cured. Come-
nelius Gemma in his Appendix of hhCofmocritica, fpeaks of a woman in whofc Skull opened, were

found abundance of Wall-lice.

IO98

Chap. XXVI.

Of Tifos, and Sheets Lice.

THe Tike in Latine R/ci«w» in Gree\*twv> Hefichiiu calls it M-nv©-, Suidat , and

others call it fctfrofttonif, Sypontintu calls it w"of*w<w, but that is not right, for it wants wings.

The Anbians call it Alcharad, Alfefafes, Alhalem, as Betiunenfis reports. The Ferlini, faith Heitno-

Ictut Barbara, to this very day call Tikes e*»sa<, as we read in Dyditnut Zelunotes. It is called Kw-
nwin Latine, becaufe it is like the feed of the Plant Palma Chrijii. Gaza calls it Redhviitm, and
A'bertw fometimes calls itTaca. Alfo Albertm Vincent'w, Guillerinm de Conchit, call it Engulam.

I think that atfirft it was called Cica, faith Scaliger, becaufe Cici is the fame with Croton. The
Julians call it Zev«, the Germans Haltzback , the French Phta, from its compad body, the Englifh

Wood-teek. Some diftinguifh between Ricinns and Reduvius, thus very exadly.
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Kicinvi is a fmall Infect, that when Summer comes on breeds in paftures among graffc, and

in Woods amongit the leaves, or fonie putrid humour : with a very compact body and true

feels plain, with a skin very tough, of a Diamond figured body, of a black fhining colour, or

a dark brown; but fofoonas it ralteneth to any living Creature, and thrufting its head within

die skin, it drawes the bloud, in a fivort time it growes great and fwells, and at length be-

comes almoit round. Ithath fix feet fattened to its neck, with a fharp nofe, but (hort, it pro-

duceth no young ones, nor is it produced by other living Creatures, and in this it differs from

all other Mods, that it is filled with food abundantly, and yet there is no paffage for any ex-

crement, and therefore it may be the Hetrurians call it Ctea. Let therefore the materiall Philo-

sophers that with Aphrodifem draWall things from the manifeft qualities of the Elements, con-

lider diligently, to what default of matter or confufion they will be here forced to fly. If they

imagine, that Nature wanted a bodkin to pierce a hole in the tail, they deferve to be hifled at.

But rather let them here fee and acknowledge that of Paraccljuf, 7hat bodies may be made from Spi-

rits, and Spirits from bodies. I Imy calls a Tike a filthy Creature, the end of whofe gluttony ii,

as to gluttons amongit men, death it felf. For in a few dayes it will break with over-fullnefle
;

yet it will fait luftily for feven da^es. I icarce confent to Scaligery who fuppofeth Tikes will

breed in a mans beard and groins, for being there fattened it will ftick clofe to feed it felf : yec

tiitjtatUto and Hefuhms are of his fide in thefc words. It is called a Tike, becaufe it flicks fa ft

to what it is bred in. But the truth is, a Tike is not bred in living Creatures, but from the

corrupt matter of leaves and graiTe as Ifaid before, and as Ariflvtle affirms, Hiji. 5. c. ig. Tikes

brad o\ Plants, Maybe Scahger meant by a Tike fome Lowfe like a Crab, or fome Crab-lowfe

in man; for they both breed in the beard and privities, and can very hardly be pulled off. Ic

cruelly plagues men and Oxen, but efpecially barking Dogs. Cato alfo teftifieth that Sheep

and Goats are troubled with Tikes, but he was deceived by the likeneffe of their bodies; for

that Lowfe of Sheep fhould be called Jfedu-Juf, our Countrey-men fay (a Sheeps Lowfe) be-

tween which and a Tike there are many and different marks : For a Sheeps Lowfe hath a long

little beck, and its body when it is fulleft is never fo diftended but being preffed, it will never

feem round Alfo the feet of this are of a dark red, the back Afh-coloured,

marked with three black fpots, and it is framed after the fafhion of a heart. The
head is not alwayes but feldome fait in the skin, and it drawes bloud forth but by

turns, and it voids the excrements that breed of it by the tail, and ic will dy
Wooll of fo deep a green, that this cold tincture (hall fcarce be bettered in a hot dying Fat.

Sheeps Lice willlive a whole year in (horn Wooll; but Tikes live only upon the hot bloud of
the Creature. Let therefore Cato maintain them both to be of one kinde, yet truth will main-

tain a vaft difference between them. Sacos is a little Creature, like to the fwellings of leprous

people, faith Albertm. Gtfner doubts whether he underftand by that a Tike or a Breez; I rather

think he meant a Tike, both from the round form of the fwellirrgs^ and from their wan colour.

Cato frees fhorn Sheep from Lice with Oyl leas well putrefied, and the beft lees of ftrong wine,

and a decoction of Lupins added to them, and anoynting them with it, then let them dry two
or three dayes, and after that wafh them with Sea-water. The Englifh Shepheards fheer

them, and thenanoynt them with Tarre and Sheeps fuet; orelfe they bruife the root ofAcorns,

and boyl it in water, and they foment their bodies with the warm decoction. Some ufe no-

thing but Tarre, others ufe the root ofMandragora
;
but care muft be had that the Sbeep tafteic

not, for fear of the great danger of llupefaction that it will caufe. Others boyl the root of

CyprefTe, and with that boy led they wafh their Sheep. Viophanes in Geopon. Againft Dogs Lice

the Ancients bid Us to anoynt their ears with Oyl of bitter Almonds and of Walnuts
j experi-

ence confirms that remedy. Alfo Ncmefunus teftifieth as much.

'Tit good to voynt their ears, and fet them in the Sun,

Or ufe a red hot kyifejwhen Lice are firji begun.

tlhifu commends againft Afchardes of Dogs or Dog-lice, to wafh them with Wine, and Vine*

gar, Cummin-feed and Salt-water. Iheonrnzftius and Cato prepare oyl of bitter nuts, and with

that they anoynt their claws and ears, and fecrets alfo. Tarre of Cedar kills them. Viofcoiides.

But Columella forbids to pull off Tikes from Oxen and Dogs, left the places fhould exulcerate, and

he highly commends Tarre and Hogs greafe. Pliny faith the juice of both Cbamadeons will de-

ftroy them, albertm reports that Tikes bloud will cleanfe Ulcers, and if they be infufedin wine j>bt ^
they will prefently make one drunk. Serenut farther commends them for to cure a Fiftula in

Ano.

If that mrf ulcers in the fecrets chance to breed,

Chewed Bramble-leaves apply, ytu quickly fhaU be freed.

Or if from an old fore a Fibula do grow,

A Weaftls ajhes burnt rriQ help"t ; and jurther kjiow,

Ihe blmd of an Ox fiks if no means elfe below.
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"~Alfothe bloud of a Tike will cure the Shingles. Alfo men fay, chat a Tike pulled out of the

left ear of a Dog, if it be tied on, it will cure all pains. Piiny writ this out of Nrgidisv. Alfo

he afferts that if a womans loyns be anoynted with the bloud of it, (he will abhorre venery.

Moreover nine or ten Goats Tikes taken in wine, willftop the terms. Viofwides. Anoyntyour

eye-lids with the bloud ofa Tike taken from a Bitch, the hairs being firft pluckt off, faith Galen,

Simpl. io.c. 5. and tiiey will never grow again: So alfo Pliny and Avicenna write, but it is from

other mens opinions. Vionyfiut Melefm prefcribes fuch a Depilotary againft pricking thorny hairs ;

Burn a Sea-hare in a new earthen pot, and keep the afhes with Tikes bloud in a horn box, ufe this,

firft pulling out the hairs. Many Englijh men have learned by experience, that one dram and a

half of Sheeps Lice given in drink will loon and certainly cure the Jaundies.

Chap. XXVIL

Of the Garment-eating Moth.

PEnnim beginning to write the hiftory of thislnfed, faith that Tinea is a word that fignifies

many things ; as Lice of Hawk-weed according to Alberttts, Wood-lice in Plautm, the plague

of Bee-hives in Virgil, and it fignifies the creeping ulcers of the head, that are eaten like to gar-

ments, whence it may be Claudian writes •

The filthy Moths have gnawn the loathfome head.

Gaza tranflates teV*a« Tineas, but very ignorantly, as we obferved in the hiftory of Catterpillars.

k\(oFiihy faith that Tinea do deftroy the feeds of Figs, he means the Worms that breed in Figs,

from whence grow 4nre<. Ntyhut cals that little Scorpion which eats books Tineas, whereof I

fpake in the hiftory of Scorpions. But2»< and <««?w£, if a man will fpeak properly, is a Worm
that eats garments. It is called in LatineVnea, a temndi from holding, for it flicks faft in gar-

ments, and will not eafily change its ftation. The French call it Teigne, the Spaniards Tina, the

Italians Tignola, the Mufcovites Me/, the Polonians Mot, the Englifh Moth, the Hebvems Hhafch,

and Sas, as you fhall finde it Job chap. 1 3 . and Ifui .51. I ,s a little Worm of a wan white colour,

of which arifeth that fmall kinde of Flie that will fly at night about the Candle-light. There are

fome of them that are filver-coloured, the Englifh casl them filver-moths , the Dutch Schietes,

from their fwift motion. Nipbus greatly erred making this the Scorpion amongft Books. There-

is alfo a certain Worm that is thick, or with a coat, faith Pliny, called Tinea, that drawes its coat

along with it, as a Snail doth its fhell, and when (he is deprived of this fhe prefently dieth. But if

this coat grow too great, it changeth to a Chryfalk, out of which at a fee time a little Glow-worm
comes- This kinde hanging by a thred, hangs a long time in houfes before it changeth to an Au-

relia. It hath a little blackhead, the reft of the body is a whitifh dark brown, the Cafe of it is

fomething long, made alraoft of a Cobweb, not round at all, but lightly compacted, and at each end

fomething hairy. The Phalenae that come from thence ftick by the feet to the roofs of houfes, un-

till their bodies being corrupted and putrefied they arc bred again: when their bodies corrupt,

and their wings and feet fall offof thernfelves, they hang with a thred by the tails. At length they

get a Cafe and are turned into this kinde of Moth. In Germany and Helvetia there is a Moth of a

fad red colour, with a little thick head, the body grows by degrees fmaller even to the tail. The
colour of its belly is lighter, fomething yellow, and like a foft downy filk. It is a very tender

Creature, efpecially that which is filver'd over, anditisbruifed to pieces ifyou.do but touch it.

Whence that Kingly Pfalmift, Pfal. 39. when thou with chafti\emeMs fbaltcorreft man, thou makefihim

to conjumeaway at a Moth. And Job, Chap. 40. he amplifying the certain deftruftion ofthe wicked :

They flail be irwi/VJ (faith he) before the Moth. All Moths are reckoned amongft the number of fix-

footed Creatures, and they breed in Garments as well ofWooll, as skins that are not cleanfed

from duft and filth : and fo much the fooner if a Spider be {hut in, as Arifiotle writes. For the

Spider drinks up all their inbred moyfture, and dries them; wherefore caremuflbe had that gar-

ments be not layd up full of duft, and when the Air is thick and moyft Some to avoid Moths,

ventilate their garments inthehotSun-fhine : which our women feverely forbid, and lay them up
inthefhade, and when the winde is high and very cold. For they hold that the Sun beams are

kindly for Moths, butwindes and tempefts and the fhadeare enemies to them. Thefc Worms
when they have by degrees infenfibly eat offthe outmoft fuperficies of the cloth, then they eat up
the inward part, andio infinuate thernfelves into the middle fubftance of it, that thofe that fearch

never fo well for them can hardly finde them. The Ancients were moft expert to kill Moths. For
the garments of ServiusT uBius lafted to the deftruftion of Sejant*, for they were kept with fo

great diligence by the keepers of the Wardrobe, that they neither confumed by age, nor were
Moth-eaten. They that fell woollen Clothes, ufe to wrap up the skin of a Bird called the ff/ngx-

Fifher amongft them, or elfe hang one in thefhop, as a thing by a fecret Antipathy thac Moths
cannot endure. They are handfornely deftroyed bythefent and fmoke of Savin, Hops, Finger-

hood, Wormwood, Roferaary, Poley, Panax, Anifeed, Golden- flower, Pomegranates, Citron-
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pills, (for this was the chiefeftufeof Citrons in old time) the out-landifh Myrtle, Cedar, Cypreffe,

Calamint, Brimftone, Downy feathers. The Books that were found in Numa his Tomb, were

faidtobeanoyntedwiththe juice of Cedar : wherefore asPliny writes, they were fuppofedtobe

free from Moths above 530. years. The bones of Bergefterts ( I know not what beatt it is) being

brought to powder, and ftrew'd amongft garments, will drive away Moths, if we will credit Hilde-.

gard: Kbofts reports that Cantharides hungup in the middle of the houfe will do as much: Who
faith moreover that garments wrapt up in a Lions skin, will never have any Moths. Some wee a

a linnen cloth in a ftrong lie, and dry it in the Sun without prefiing it, and they affirm, that clothes

wrapt in that will not be Moth-eaten. Cato bids fprinkleyour Wardrobe with Oyl-lees. That

which Pliny reports is a wonder, that a Cloth laid under the Biere of a dead body, will never have

Moths to hurt it. The richer people, who (as Horace writes)

Whofe hangings rot in Gkefes, rich fir the Worms and Moths,

nike diligent care in Summer to look up their garments, and taking theraout oftheir Coffers,

they air them in open place for the winde, and then they beat off the duft with the leaves of Indi-

an Millet, or Hogs briftles, or Broom Moffe, or with Worm-wood branches. Of old they were

wont to do it with an Ox tail ; for fo Martial writes
j

If that 'with jeUow duft thy coftly clothes abound,

Thou mayft with an Oxtail brufttoff upon the ground'.

There are alfo rich Merchants, that have Cedar and Cypreffe Chefts, and they put up powder

of Origanum, Woim-wood, Orris, Citron-pills, Myrtle-berries with their clothes, andbyfuch

remedies they drive far from them this Wooll-devouring Creature.

We vvrit before amongft the fix-fooced Worms, of Worms in books,wood,the skin,thc fruit de-

vourers.I have nothing more to add to this Chapter,but only to exhort rich men to lay up their trea-

fure there,where neither Moths fhall eat their garments,nor ruft confume their Silver ; and let them
in the mean time leave off that infinite expenfe in clothes, of which can they look for anybecter

end, to ufe the words of the Lyrici\ Poet,

Than to feed black, Bugs, and the Lazy Moths ?

Ifa man, faith Calvin, born of awonrnn, having but a ftiort time to live, and alwayes waxing old,

and corrupting, would think himfelf to be like a garment that Moths eat, certainly he would lay

afide all pride, and blufti, and fall lowly upon his knees unto Almighty God.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the Flea.

THe Luf/w word Pulex, in Greef^ 4^* or 4v'to«s, comes faith Ifidore, from Pulvh, duft, or the

fonof duft; inSpanifti Pulga, Italian Puhce, French Puce, Englifti Flea, the Germans from
its nimbleneffein flight call itFloch- Fleas are not the leaft plague, efpecially when in greater

numbers they moleft men that are fleeping, and they trouble wearied and fick perfons; they

efcape by skipping from us, and fo foon as day breaks they forfake the bed. They are a vexation

to all men, but efpecially, as the wanton Poet hath it, to young maids, whofe nimble fingers, and
that areas it were clammy with moyfture, they can fcarce avoyd. Thefe Fleas arc either com-
mon or extraordinary. The common ones are fmall Creatures about the bigneffeof Lice, but their

bodies are fofter, and they are bunch-backt, almoftlike a Hog, they are black and fhining, their

breaftand belly is yellow from black, in white Dogs they are more clear, in red more yellowr
9

in black Dogs blacker than in others. Here I defire you to obferve the wonder ofNature, that their

hinder little legs are bent backwards toward their bellies, and their forelegs toward their breafts,

as four- footed beafts are, as it is ufual almoftin all Infefts to whom Nature hath given but four

feet. It may be for that end the joynts of Fleas are fo difpofed, that they may with the more
cafe hide themfelves in the long foldings and plights of the blankets from thofe that hunt after

them. The ends of their feet are divided into two parts, and are hooked and (harp, and feem as

it were to be horny, not only that they may more furely creep up upon high places, but alfo that

they may fit and ftick fafter to the fmooth skin : They have a little head, and a mouth not forked

but ftrong and brawny,with a very fhort neck,to which one Marfan En£///fcwtra(moftskilfuIlin all

curious work) faftneda Chain of Gold as long as a mans finger, with a lock and key fo rarely and

cunningly, that the Flea could eafily go and draw them, yet the Flea, the Chain, lock and

key were not all above a grain weight : I have alfo heard from men of credit, that- this Flea fo

tied with a Chain, did draw a Coach of Gold that was every way perfect, and that very lightly;

which mu^h fets forth the Artifts skill, and the Fleas ftrength. The point of his nib is fomething

hard,
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- ^hard, that he may make it enter the better. It mult neceffarily be hollow, that he may fuck, ouc

the bloud, and carry it in. They feek for the moft tender places, and will not attempt the harder

place* with their nibble ; with two very fmall foreyards thatfpring out of their foreheads, they

both prove their way, and judge of the nature of the object, and whether it be hard or foft

:

where they b te they leave aredfpotasa Trophieof their force, which they fet up. In rainy wea-

ther they biteforely, and are bold to run over ever part of mans body. They have but one
fmall inteftine with folds inward, which is either relaxed or contra&ed as they eat more or leffe.

the leffer, the leaner, and the younger they are, the (harper they bite, the fat ones play and tickle

men more willingly. It is very probable that they have eyes, both becaufe they choofe their pla-

ces of retreat, and becaufe they withdraw themfelves when the day breaks. They will not fit

upon corrupt or dead flefh. Thofethat have the Kings evil, becaufe they are of bitter juice, and

fuchas will die, becaufe ofthe corruption and ftinkof the fame, they will not meddle with. At all

times they trouble men and Dogs, but chiefly in the night. Though they trouble us much, yet

they neither ftink as Wall-lice doe, nor is it any difgrace to a man to be troubled with them,' as ic

is to be lowfie. They 0nfy punifh fluggifh people, for they will remove farre from cleanly hou-

fes : when they finde they are arraigned to die, and they feel the finger coming, on a- fudden

they are gone, and leap here and there, and fo efcape the danger ; whileft thofe that hunt them en-

deavour to meafure their jumps, as Ariftophanes faith, they but play the fools. In the morning,

after they have fed, they creep into the rough blankets^ and ftick to the walls, or elfethey hide

themfelves in the rufhes or duft; and fo they lyin ambufh for Pigeons, Hens, and other Birds, al-

fo for men and Dogs, Moles, Mice, and vex fuch as paffe by. Our hunters report, that Foxes

are full of them, and they tell a pretty ftory how they quit themfelves of them. The Fox gathers

fome handfulls ofwoollfrom thorns and briars, and wrapping it up, he holds it faft in his mouth,
then he goes by degrees into a cold River, and dipping himfelf in by little and little, when he finds

that all the fleas are crept fo high as his head for fear of drowning, and fo for fhelter crept into

the wool!, he barks andfpitsout the wooll full of Fleas, and fo very froliquely being delivered

from their moleftation, hefwims to land.

Their firft Originall is from duft, chiefly that which is moyftned with mans or Goats urine.

Alfo they breed amongft Dogs hair, from a fat humour putrefied, as Scaliger affirms. A little cor-

ruption will breed them, and the place of their originall is dry filth. Martyr the Author of the
Vecadt of Navigation, writes, that in Periennaa Courtrey of the Indies, the drops of fweat that
fall from their flaves bodies will prefently turn to fleas. Some Countreys are fuch enemies to
Fleas, that if they be brought in thither they cannot live, nor will they breed tbetej as in the
Territory Ttfethor ofSigelmum. Contrarily the City Hea by the fea-fide, (unleffe John Leo deceives

us) is moft fruitfull for Fleas, by reafon o»f the abundance of Goats, as alfo Vtde. In Hifpaniola

Fleas are found, but neither many, nor great one9, but they bite more fiercely by farre than ours

doe: they love hot places, where the Sun Chines. In the Spring they multiply, at the beginning

of Winter they die, for they cannot endure the cold. They copulate, the male afcending upon the

female as Flies doe, and they both goe, leap, and reft together. They ftick long together, and are

hardly pulled afunder. After copulation prefently almoft,the female full of Egges feems fatter

;

which though in her belly they feem long, very fmall, very many, and white, yet when they are

layd,they turn prefently black, and turn into littles Fleas, if we may grant what Pennius faith,

that bite moft cruelly. Pbiloponus in lib. \de general, maintains that Fleas breed not Egges but

Nits, and Wphus faith the fame : But they endeavouring to prove this becaufe they crack when
they are crufht, doth not confirm their opinion, for Egges will not break under the nail without

cracking. Arijlotle chinks, that from them, be they Egges, Nits, or little Worms, no other Crea-

ture breeds, and I fhould willingly fubferibe to him, but that I think Nature made nothing in

vain. Thofe Fleas feem to be more rare that India produceth neer the River Niguay as we learn

iwmJhevet. They chiefly feize upon the fofteft parts of the feet under thenails,and bitcve-

nomoufly. After four dayes they raife a fwelling as great as a peafe, or a Chich peafe, and young
ones like to white Nits; and if allthefebe not forthwith picked out, and the place affeded bur-

ned with hot afhes, the part will be loft, as it falls out often with the Slaves in Numidia. He alfo

in the Province of Pfr«was fubjeft to this mifchief, and could not recover but by wafhing him-
felf in the River very often.

L. 9 fubtil. Cardan writes of a little Flea. The Weft-Indies, faith he, brings forth a kinde of Flea called Ni-
gua, a very-fhrewd plague. This creature is far leffe then a Flea, that flicking to a man will fo

torture him, that fome lofe their hands, others their feet. Theremedy is, to anoynt the part

with Oy 1, and (have it with a Rafor : To whom Scaliger anfwers thus. Thy ftory of Nigua is lame,
yet not unprofitable if you confider Philologie : I fhall adde what you have omitted.

Extr. 94.n.8.
This little Flea hath a moft fharp nib, and invades chiefly the feet, (Teldome other parts) not

ad fubtil car- only when men goe, but lye down alfo. Therefore the Indiani lie high. Moft frequently they
dan.iy. bite that part which is under the nails. The fourth day the fwelling begins to increafe, and grows

tothebignefle of a great peafe. This fwelling is full of young Nits; they pick out thefe,and lay

in Jtavig. lift.
00 k°c a*hes - tienzo feems to fay the fame. The Indians are mightily troubled with venomous In-

fers. Amongft the reft the Nigu* about thebigneffe of a Flea, infenfibly creep in between the

flefh and the nails efpecially, and they are bred in the duft. It falls out oft times that no pain is

felt by them, till they grow as great as Chich peafen or Lentils ; and then with a wonderfull

plenty
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plenryof Nits bred, they are hardly pickt out with a ncedleor rhorn ; and din mif-h:. . i

with hot allies. Moreover, the flaves of Africa that the Spaniards hive in fchear famitias,

caufe chey go barefoot, are fhrewdly troubled with this plij|#e> and they breed in. h numbe-s

in their feet, that there is no remedy for them but the iron initrumeiic of th,: fi eS Whence BJOTV

of them want their toes or their feer. Fleas will dye from extreme cold, and th.wlo/e in the

colder winter they are not to be feen ; or elfc we kill them when we can catch them. And one-

do" will as willingly bite out the Fleas of another dog, as they will fcratch one the other. Alio

molt bountiful Nature hath fupplied us with a large held of remedies, that the Fleas that hide

themfelves, and leap away from us, may be deftroyed by us, and we preferved from them. For

We have herbs, Dwarf Elder-leaves, Fein-root, or Anchufa, flowers of Penniioyal, Rue, Colo-

quint ida, Brambles, Oleander, Mints, Horfe-mints, Hops, Rape-feed, Cumin, Staves-acre,

Fleabane, Conyta, Saffron, Coriander, Celendine, fweet Cods, wilde Cicers, Atfemart, Muftard,

Lupins, roots of Chamsdea, Hellebore, leaves of black Poplar-tree, Bayes, Walnut-tree,with the

oyls of thefe, or the boy I'd decoctions, if the pavement be fprinkled, or the houfe be perfumed,

the Fleas will be gone, and moft of them are killed. Above all, the dregs of Mares-pule, or fea-

water are commended,if they be fprinkled up and down; alio Harts-horn burnt is very good. Uoats

bloud fet in a bafon or a pit, drawes all the Fleas to it, as alfo a ftaffe anointed with the fat of a

Hedgehog or Cony, Ape, Bear, Bull, or Fox, will do the like. The water of the decoction of

Arfenick or Sublimate fprinkled.is a certain experiment to deftroy them. Quicklime mingled

with the juice of white Hellebore, doth the fame. A Gloeworm fet in the middle of the houfe,

ddves away Fleas. Fleawort in the City oiChaire ispowdred, and the powder is flrew'd aboi t

the beds, which by its fmell doth aftonifh the Fleas that they will not bite. If a Flea get in-

to ones ear, pour in Oyl mingled with a little Vinegar or juice of Rue, oyl of Spike, Tur-

pentine, or oyl of Peter, is very ufeful. Thefe remedies may ferve the turn-

, which are taken

from Apfyrtm, Farm Columella, Galen, Aetins, Palladius, Avicenna-> Rhafsi Kiramides, Guiliel-

miu, Vlacentinm-) foanicius, Bellunenfis, Hermolaas Barbaras, and Pliny. The Barbarians (faith/

Lerem) that the Fleas may not bite them, anoint themfelves with oyl that is thick and red,

preffed out of fruit, which they call Courog. Pttrus Gallifardtts-, Calixs Chalcagninus and Tzet-

are reported to have written the commendation of a Flea
;

it was my dehre to have feen this,

but it was never my chance.

Chap. XXIX.

Of InfeSts that want feet, andfirft of Earthworms.

SOme earthly Infe&s that have no feet are bred in the earth, fome in living creatures, fome
in plants. Earth-wormsby Plautus and Columella are called Lumbrici, may be from their

lubricity. Alfo they are called the entrails of the earth, both becaufe they are bred in the

bowels of the earth, and becarfe being prefied, like the entrails of living creatures they caft

forth' excrements, alfo becaufe they are like thgm in form and fafhion. The Greeks call thefe

yh \i>.CC*K*< Hefichins, and the Syracufuns, wiy-i \ the Englifh Meds, Earth-worms; rhe

French, Vers deTerre; the Italians Lumbrichi ; the Spaniards Lombriz • the Germans, and thofe

of Flanders, Erdwurmen : the Arabians, Charatits. Manardus writes, /. 2. ep. 4. that Earth-

worms were called Ovifculi. Earth-worms are greater or hjfer.

The great ones-, are long Worms, almoft likethofe round ones that are bred in mens bellies,

half a- foot long, and Ifretched out a foot long
;
they are of a weak flefh-colour, and for the

moft part they have aringorelfe a collar about their neck that is thick, wherein there is a little

bloud contained: they have no eyes, for no Worms have any. They firft breed of putrefied

earth, they are afterwards fed by the fame, and laftly they are refolved to earth again. Thofe

that you fee wreathing little hils at the brink of their holes, as I fuppofe thofe heaps are their

excrements ; for in them we finde nothing but earth, the nutrimental juice whereof being fpent,

they caft forth the reft as unprofitable matter at their doors, and they are fenced by it againft

the rain falling in. At night chiefly when it is rainy weather, they willingly copulare,and ftick

faft till morning. They are not wrapt together in copulation like Serpents, but they luck faft

together by their fides, fending forth a frothy kinde of fpittle when they copulate: when they

are in conjunction, they keep the middleof their bodies, that is the hinder half in their holes,

and they are never fo faft glewed together, but with the leaft motion of the earth they can eafily

part: in rainy weather they are whiter, unlefs it be when they copulate, for then efpecially

they are red. Gefner faith in the middle of April he difle£ted a female Earth-worm, that was ve-

ry thick, within the flefh through the whole body, a receptacle defcends, that is ringed, covered

with a thin membrane: when he diflecFed it, it ftank filthily: in this is the earth contained thac

they take in ; but above this receptacle there lie white eggs very many heaped together, next

the mouth.

The lejfcr mrtnsi for clearer defcription fake, I will with George <*Agricola call Afcarides, they

are frequently found in dung-hils, and under heaps of ftones : fome of them are red ones, they

cart
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call them Duggs, and fibers much t'efiie them; lome are wan-coloured, others have yellow tails,

and arc fo called ; lome alfo ate with collars .ma are far, others without collars and iiender, which

1 take to be the males. Thefe are fcqed chiefly in Autumn by realon of no plenty of moiiture, as

Ariftotle ieems to affirm. Both kindes live long in water, but at iaft they die for want of food.

Tbey mo\e from place to place with a certain drawing and pulfation, for the Philoiopher faith

they do not p opeily tumble along, great ones live in the bowels of the earth, efpecially

in the open air, and where men oft-times lel'ort. In the morning when they withdraw them-

i'elves into their holes, when the air is clear they fence them with earth caft up, but in rainy wea-

ther, they flop them by drawing in fome Aalk, they feed frequently on earth, but raoft greedily

on a piece of white bread unleavened, as I learned from our Turner, a very credible man, and

have oft-times leen it. Many of them dye if the Winter be too cold, or the Summer too hot.

Moreover they are taken by Fifhermen, and driven forth of their holes either by digging, and

flaking the eirth, or by pouring in lbme liquor of ftrong juice, as of Walnut leavesrHemp, or

lhongLye. It is good alfo in tempeftuous and dark nights to go into gardens lilently, (which

they" milerably hurt) and to creep upon them when they couple, by the help of fire carried in a

horn: for fo in one night thoufands of them may be intercepted and killed.

*The U!«. Ufes of this defpicable creature are obferved to be many ; and Nature fcarce affords any

Ample that fhe hath bellowed more vertres on againltdifeales. For Earth-worms foften, glew
together? eafe pain, and by their earthly and watry moiflure together, they duly temper the

part affected. Powder of Earth-worms is thus prepared : Wrap up great Earth-worms for fome
time in eaith-mofs, that fo they may free themfelves of that glutinous matter that flicks on their

outward parts; thenprefs their hinder parts next the tail, that they may caft forth their excre-

ments and becleanfed. Thencaftthem into a velielof white Wire and a little Salr, and gently

p-efling them with your fingers, caft away that firft Wine: pour on more, and after the Worm?
are wafhed, take fome part of this away alfo : for it muff not all be caft away, as fome would
have ir, till it be perfedtly clear, for fo that glutinous clammy quality would be loft with it. Thus

p epared, they muft be gently diiedin a furnace, till they will crumble into duft when you touch

them. Then the powder being beaten and fearced (it will fmell like Runnet or Cheefe) muft

be kept fomethirtg far f.om the f re in a glafs veflel. Otherwife ir is belt to kill the Worms cut

in pieces in Wine and Salt, and when they are dead, to take them out and to cleanfethem. This

powder with the juice of Marigolds, will cure the Epilepfe; with Mead, the Droplie; with

white Wine and Myrrhe of the Troglodytes, the Jaundie's; with boy led Wine, Hydromel, or

Wine, the Stone, the Ulcers of the reins and bladder
;
you may give a dram weighr. In three cy-

athi of water they will break inward Impoftumes, and bring them forth, iffeven or nine of them
be brought into powder. They flay alio the Dyanhcca,help Barrennefs, bring forth the Secon-

dine that fiaiesbehinde, eafe the pains of the Hip-gowt, open the Liver, cure Tertian Agues,

kill and drive out all Belly-worms, given in liquors or decodtions that are proper for it. Alfo

the decoction of Earth-worms d ank with the juice of Knot-gral's or Comfrey, is good againft

continual piling, efpecially if it be alfo caft in byaClyfler. Alfo a Clyfterof their decoction

eifeth the Emrods wonderfully. Some, where they fufpect clotted bloud, give the dero&ion of

Earth-worms to drink with great fuccefs. For the dileafe? of the Ears almoft paft cure, boy!

them in Goofe-greafe and pour that in. Boy led in oyl for the Tooth- ache, and poured into the

ear on that fide the pain is, as Pliny faith, they give eafe, or if you drop them into the contrary

ear, as fiiofcorides faith. Thus far for Earth-worms given inwardly, from experience andteftimony

of Diofcorides, Galen, Aetius, <ty£gineta, Myrepfus^ Pliny, Vularis.

Alio outwardly applied and bruiied, they joyn wounds and nerves cut in fi nder, and heal them
in fevendaies; wherefore Democritus would have them kept in Honey. Their allies with old

oyl, cleanfeth corrupt Ulcers ; and as Pliny writes, confumes the hard edges of them, if it be

mingled with liquid Pitch and SimblickJAonty, Diofcorides faith Sicilian Honey is called Simblick.

A certain Chirurgion now in England ofgood note, makes a liniment of Earth-worms and Ho-
ney, wherewith ne anoints the tent, and lprinkles it with fine powdred Allum, and puts it into a

Fiftula, and fo brings forth the core eaten out with no pain, and heals the wound Alfo their

aflies drawes forth things that flick wiihin, and laid on with oyl ofRofes cures Kibe-heels. Mar-
cellus.

Serenus faith, that when the nerves are cut in funder, it is good to lay on Earth-worms

bruifed with Hogs-greafe that is old and rank. Marcellus Empiricus adds Gronndfel to the Hogs-

greafe and Earth-worms, with the tender tops of Box with Frankincenfe, and this he laies on the

nerves cut or pain'd: Pliny faith that the aflies of thefe and of a wilde Moufe, laid on for a

plaifler, with oyl ofRofes, is excellent lor broken bones.

For the great pains of Horfes in their nerves or joynts, to help them, Rutins, Abjyrtus, Didy-

rr.us, collect a great number of Earth-worms : whence Cardan gathers that they will eafe all pains.

Mundella affirms that contraction of the nerves will be cured if you anoint them with oyl ofCa-
momil that is well repleniflied with Worms. Marcellus faith that the fame is done with Honey
and Worms, as before. Aetius faith ,without doubt they are an excellent remedy for the Gowc
boyledin oyl, and a little wax : fo faith Marcellus, but he fometimes mingles Honey with them.

Vigo, for pains in the joynts,makes a plaifter of thefe and Frogs- to which he adds Vipers-greafe.

For pains of the joynts'. Take aflies of Worms iij. ounces, oyl of Rofes, or Foxes, what may
fuffice,
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fufficc, mingle them to n ointment. Another that it fmgular; Take the marrow of a Calfs leg

comcleat,and old oylof Rofes iij. ounces, Earth-worms cleanfed with WineandSilt ij. ounces,

ktthemboylinBalneototheconliftenceofa Mucilage; with this anoint the neck, fhouIders,and

the places where the pain is, for it gives great help, Pliny. Marcellus anoints them with Honey,

and then he laies on the Mucilage prepared. When any part is waited and receives no nutriment,

cleanfed Worms muft be put into a glafs very well luted, that nothing may breathe forth, and fo

fetina warm oven or inBalneo, and they will then rcfolve into a clammy moifturc; an admira-

ble remedy and approved for the Palfieofthe limbs: Take the afties offender Earth-worms iij.

pounds, Ginger, Galanga, ofeach iij. ounces, with clarified Honey incorporate them for an Un-

guent, with this for three nights together anoint the Patient, binding his arms forcibly over his

belly or ftomach, then cover him warm, and let him beware of cold, jacobin de farma To drive

away hoary hairs, women ufe thefe afties mingled with oylwhilelt they comb their head, as Pliny

faith, to whom Smnut fubferibes in thefe verfes

:

Earth worms and oylof Olivet) fee from cam,
Ibty will preserve a man from hoary hairs.

We faid before how they cure the Tooth-ache. But further the powder of them rubb'd on will

preferve the found teeth, and being injeded will make rotten teeth, though it be a grinder, co fall

forth; efpecially, if the tooth be firft fcanfied, and fill'd with powder well fprinkled on it. Aetiut*

Gal. <y.fc.loc. bids us doalmoft the fame out of Arthigenes. Alfo they are good with the root of

Mulberries boyled in Vinegar of Squils, to wafli the teeth. For purulent Ears, poured in with

oyl they help much, as Gakn thinks, and cure their inflamations, being boyled with oyl of

Rofes. Aetius.

If that jour hearing fail, an old difet[e^

Is cur'd with Earth worms boyled williVuckf greafe. Serenus.

Myrepfut bruifeth Worms with fome fmall quantity of the earth from whence they were taken*

and works them together > and anoints that upon ears that are bruifed. Marcellus bruifeth them
with oyl of Rofes, Celfus with oyl of Olives. Vcvtntmus for pains of the ears anointeth the out-

ward parts with oyl ofEarth- worms, and alfo pours it into the inward parts. Marcellus bids to

bruife Leeks not planted but fowed, odd in number, and as many Worms together, and boyl thefe

in the beft Oyl to thirds, andlhe faith that this oyl put into the ears is very good for their greateft

pains and deafnefs. Abinzoar cures clefts of the hands and feet with oyl of Earth-worms. For
an old pain of the head, they are held very excellent bruifed with Vinegar, Frankincenfe, and
Caftoreum. Galen for the fame prepares in his Euforifis fuch a Remedy : Take xv. Earth-worms,

as many grains of Pepper, Vinegar what is fufficient, mingle them, fmeer them on. Another : Take
Earth-worms, Moufe-dung, white Pepper, Myrrhe, each halfan ounce, bruife and mingle them
with Vinegar, and anoint that part of the head that the pain lies on. Myrepfut will have the

Worms to be odd,and to be taken only with the left hand,and fo fuperftitioufly anointed. Ifthou

wouldft try, faith Marcdlus, whether a fwelling in thy neck be the Kings-evill, lay a live Worm upon
each fwelling : ifitbca fcrophulous tumour, each Worm will turn to earth; if not, he will be

alive and receive no hurt : fo faith Pliny alfo. Earth-worms are a part of that noble Plaiftef of

Arnoldut (2 Breviani) ofaRamsskin, orthebloud of a man that is red, againft the Rupture:

and Holler'm commends it to cure EnteroccU and Epiplocele. They alfo diminifh the Stone, both

taken inwardly, asalfo anointedon the fhare fomewhat thick. Gal. What concerns woraens

difeafes, bound to the neck they retain the birth, but contrarily applied to the hips, they draw

the birth out and the fecundine, for they draw mightily wherefoever they are applied living.

Tin. Inflamations of the breafts, Earth-worms alone laid on will cure, for they concod, open,

draw forth, and heal Alex. Benediil. So Myrepfut makes a plaiftcr of them bruifed. Lay on
Earth-worms with Qninces,or with dried Barley flour, upon Breafts hardned or inflamed. Aetiuf.'

But if after delivery womens breafts fwell, and to ufe the words of Stream :

If the fwoln breafts do feel great pain,
4

Smeer them with Earth- worms 'twill help thtm amain*

For they will concod the Impofiumcs and fuopurations of the breafts, and after concodion will

heal them and void out the matter. For trre Shingles, the Indians, faith Carolut Clufiuty make an
unguent thus: Take Earth-worms, and feed them lome time with leaves, fine flour, or flour

and milk, and when they are grown fat, boyl them in an earthen veifel falwaies fcummingthem)
when they are ftrained, boyl them again to the confidence almoft of a plaifter, which well pre-

pared will be almoft of a yellow colour; diflolve fome part of this in diftilled water

of Rofes, andwaftithe part affeded with it twice a day. Amoft excellent remedy, faith

Clufiui, and proved by very long experience. Pliny faith they will do the fame in Vinegar,

who together with Aetius and Myrepjus, affirms that Worms bruifed and laid Jon the place a

Scorpion hath flung, are an admirable remedy, for they prefently cafe the pain, and correct the

malignity ofthe tumour.
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0, \ of Earth-worms is known by all to be good [againlt divers infirmities, and the Ancients

made it thus. TakeEanh worms half a pound, Oyl of Rofes, Oraphacine, two pound, the beft

white wine two ounces, let them boyl in balneo till the wine be confumed. This cures the nerves

relaxed, contracted, aitonifhed, cut in funder,or cooled, it eafeth almoftall pains, and wafts the

ftone, being anoynted on the fhareand loins. But in the preparing of it, every man followes

his own opinion. For fome before they adde Oyl, wafhand purge them with white wine, fome
neither wafh them nor prefle out the earth, and perfwade to take the beft wine, that it may pe-

netrate the fooner: Others ufe fimple Oyl, not Oyl of Roles, others again Oyl ofChamo-
mile. Alfothey (hew us many wayes to boyl them, for one ufeth a furnace, another Balneum,

another doth it in dung, and fome mingle of Chamomil flowers, and of Dill, to aflwage pains^

fome of Hypericon flowers to glew wounds together, others Snails without fhells, others with

fhells, every one as he thinks fir. The Author of Bartapalia prepares an admirable water of
Worm?, fol. 254. that is very good for woundsand difeafes both outward and inward. ForWorms

of Horfes and Oxen. Pelagonius
}
puts live Earth-worms into their noftrils, yet it were far better

with a horn to put them down their throats into their ftomacks. Tardims bids give afhes ofEarth -

worms bruifed withflefli.to a Hawk, when (he cannot mute. They are alfo meat for Moles, and
when they dig, they will break out of the earth in wonderfull hafte. Sows ( as V arro writes) will

trouble the mud, and dig up the earth with their fnouts to feed on them. Albertus faith that Toads,
Bellonius Lizards, Tarentinus that Sea Grampets, and experience faith, that Frogs, Eels, Gudgeons,
Carps, Roches, Trouts, Darca?, and Tenches will greedily devour Earth-worms. Alfo that bird

Avfiotle calls AJf, fome call it Vangellus, and Hens, and all Quails will feed on Worms. But
thofeareno wife Fifher-men, thatcaufe Wormsto come forth with medicinal juices> for when
they are bitter the Fifh will not bite, but if they lie a day in Wheat-meal and a little Honey, and
then put upon the hooks, they relifh better then Ambrofia : And it is no ordinary good we may re-

ceive by them, that they forefhewrain when they fuddenly come forth of the earth, but if they
lie hid the night before, it isafign of fair weather. Some do harden Iron like Steel thus. Take
Earth-worms two parts, Radifli-roots one part, bruife them, and diftill the water in a Limbeck.
Or take diftilled water of Earth-worms three pound, juice of Radifhes one pound, mingle them,
Jet Iron hot be often quenched in this water,and lie in it ten dayes.and it will grow very hard. Another.

Take Earth worms two pound, juice of Radifhone pound, diftill them at an eafie fire,and tem-
per your Iron with this diftilled water. Alfo draw forth juice of Sorrel, ftinking Hemlock, and
of round Ariftolochia, of each alike, and temper your fteel often. The juice of Sow-bread is

thought to do the fame. Mr. Fakenham a famous Phyfitian writes thus. Another. Take Goats
bloud, adde to it a little fait, letglafed pots be burycd in the earth, well luted for thirty dayes,

then diftill the bloud in Balneo, and put as much of the diftilled water to the fanfe quantity of the

water of Worms. Another. Takewaterof Worms, Rapes, roots of Apple-trees, each alike, di-

ftil them apart, and mingle equal quantities together, and quench your Iron in that water, as we
faid before. A Frenchman namelejfe.

Chap. XXX.

Of Worms in living Creatures.

The Name. -rfidow thinks they are called Lumbrici from Lumbi the loins. For the Ancients call the belly

J. Lwnbos and ^Ukt by Hefiebius, and Suidat. Some interpret that, thofe that are Tick of
Worms. But more rightly from Earth-worms, which they reprefent in form and nature, doc
they borrow that name. Cornelius Celfus calls them Worms, Pliny the living Creatures of the en-

trails. The Greeks call them IhfjuvStt, h'tyuvSu. t\wn(, Ufuyyit, Jfihoi, and when they are extraor-

dinary great, 9»e('ct, as appears out of Mlian, I. 9. c. 33. You rauft obferve, that Latin writers

make difference between Vermes and Vermina or Verminationem, that is Worms, and difeafes from
Worms in the belly for Vermina and Verminatio^re the pains of the belly from Worms, asCW-
fusy Serenus, ?//«;, and Seneca Epift- 97. teftifie. The Arabians call them Emicar, Sylvaticus Elin-

gen, the Germans Spulworm, Bauchworm, the Englifh Gutworm, the Sclavonians Sskrkawkfr a word
The Defcrip-hard to be pronounced. A belly-worm is a living Infed, without feet, bred in the bodies ofliving
tion. Creatures, hurting their operations diverfly. I fai^a living Creature, that I might exclude thofe

broad Worms called Ttnie, which though they be of fubftance that grows to the guts, and are
in form like to living Creatures, yet they cannot properly be accounted living Creatures, as Hip-
pocrates \.de morbit, rightly affirms. I faid an Iw/<?fl,both becaufe they are of around body, and
becaufe the Ancients do not reckon them amongft Serpents, nor have hitherto ranged them into

any proper C la ffis. I faid without feet, that I might diftinguifh them from Worms with feet. I faid

bred in the bodies of living Creatures, becaufe they are not only bred in the guts of living Creatures,
but in all the flefhy parts, and in the heart it felf,asit {hall appear by the hiftory. And not only
men arc troubled with them

;
but alfo Horfes, Calves, Dogs, Hogs, Hawks, and all perfed Crea-

tures. I faid that diverfly hurts afiions, becaufe from them, pains, Confumptions, Convulfions, Epi-
lepfies, Frenfies,and divers other mifchiefs follow, efpecially if they be very great, or very many.

And
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And all thefe Worms brceJ cither in parts that are alive or dead. The worm! ui living Creaturei

feem to be of three forts, the round Woims.Gmrd-ukf W.rms^ and A\ a itkit fucfa as are bred of-

ten in thelficcftir.es of living Creatures : And not there only, but in otherVeflVls and bowels
;
of

which rnacter I finde therewas a great controverfie among!! the old Authai >. Rot Galen t.l.de

tx.af.c 5. afligns certain difeafes to certain parts, as worms to the guts, the Scone to the icins

and bhdder. Butlmyftlf with many Other perfons of the Univerfuy, law a (tone as great and

like a Pigeons Eggc, voided by ftool, at Cambridge, by Dr. Larkjn t lie Kings profefLr in phyfic'*,

who was long tormtrtcd with a pain ofthcColick, and wafting, and he voided that ftone in the

fame form and magnitude, as a moft troublefome birth at his fundament. Mouuut and Bmvm-
rim write that they faw the like. Alfo by giving but one Clyfter to the choile wife of noble Lr-

onartlus, I brought lorth 35 ftones like to Medlar feeds, at one time in the year ,1,583. Many
there are thatqueftion the credit of Fedtrmnianui Arculanus, Guamer/m, Trull anus> Beniventihu , and

Montuus, becaufe (befides the opinion of Galen) they have written that they have more then once

feen ftones in the head, lungs, greater veins, the gall, bladder, under the tongue, in the joynts, ar,d

belly. But fince daily experience doth clear thernfrom a lie, we may fay that the Gra\ fpeak,

as Gnekj were wont todoe, but that thefe men fpeak but the truth. Galen might haveremem-

bred.that Hippi-crates^ Epid. 5. fie. 1 2. did not rnfhly affirm, that there was a fharp lW,e preffed

out of a womans matrix, by the hand of the Mdwife, as great as the whirle of a Spindle. This

I thought fit to premife, left when I fhall report them, the faith of others and my own expe-

rience that worms are bred almoft in every part, others fhould think I relate either a thing very

ftrange, or what is falfe. Worms feldome appear in the moft vehement pain of the llenucrimn-,

yet Htllcrius teacheth that it fo comes to parfe fometimes, I. i.e. 1. The Polomant call rlns difeafe

Stotony Robacl^ , the Germans Hauptwurm, and it was formerly frequent in Germanj and Hungary,

and all that were taken with it fell into thefrenzie, or madneire, and when they were dead, and

their brains were opened, a Worm was found there. Then the Phyfitians gave Garlick with di-

ddled wine once or twice a day, and all that drank of that recovered, the reft dyed. Pb lip Ghof

cured five of his fervants that were fick of that difeale, with the lame remedy, as one writ in a

Letter to Gefner. That Worms are ofcen feen in the brain, Tbomu a Vega fakh,to»n tncup.^ id:

he. af. GjhrtifZnd Balthafjr ConraJinuf c. 1 o. de fb. Hurtgar. Alfo Cormilm Gettima, in Appendic. spc-

r'u ( Ojmicritic. difputingof a peftilenciall Semitertian, fpeaks of a woman in a city neer the river

Mo/<f, that had a long and vehement pain in her head, when (he was dead of it her brain was open-

ed, and there was found a great quantity of filth, and abundance of Worms. That difeafe is

known frith Rbaftt, by the internal! corroding of the forepart of the head, and by the moft ve-

hement pain, that almolt makes them mad. It is cured by ncellngs, and juices caft up into the

noftrils, that wil kill Worms- Rhafii, I. i.e. 9. But the Worms that are yearly found in the brains

of Stags, and fometimes of Goats ; Sheep, Rams, (chiefly thofe that are fat ) tint Hunters and

Butchers know better,than that I reed to tell them. They are as big as the greateit Worms, and
of the fame form with them, as Alexander B.nedittus and Maubio'.tu report. 'Iheophrattat mentions

thefe Hift. lib c. 53. and Alexander TraHianmJ. 1. c. 15. It is reported that D.mocritus of Atbens
t

when he was young was troubled with the Palling fkkneffe, and he went to ask counfell of die

Oracle of Apollo, and Apelh anfwered him thus :

Take a tame Goat tbat haibthe greateff lejJ
t

Or f/jf a wi.de Goat in the field that's bred.

And in hit forehead a great Wtum you'I finde,

Ihk cures all t-ijeafet of that kjnde.

The young man was much troubled at this anfwer, and he repaired to Tbeognofiiu Vcmceratitu

,

thatwasthen ninety yeers old, to tell him the meaning of the Oracle. This Theognofi-M toldhim

that nothing could be plainer, for he had learned by long experience, that there were Worms in

the heads of Sheep and of Goats, that being wrapt in a black Shecps skin, and hanged about

ones neck, would miraculoudy cure the Falling fickneffe. Some write, as Pliny witnefTeth, that

two Worms are found in the head of a downy Phalangittm, which Worms bound up ma Deers

skin, and bound to a woman before the Sun rifing, would hinder conception. Concerning

Worms of the Abdomen. A woman, fait'i Penrims, that I knew very well, told me thatfhe had feen

more than once, fomc round Worms, that crept forth of the belly by the Navel.

The Ancients alfo fay, that off-times Worms will breed in the ears, againft which they prefcribe

thefe remedies. Take the juice of wilde Cucumbers, and the juice ef Garden-fage, or that with

broad leaves, mingle them both alike, and pour that into the ears. Gal.!* 3. fee. loc. where recko-

ning up the Compoficions of Andromache for the ears, he highly commends tfrsof tritatik and

Harpalui. Take Opium two oboli, Myn he, Spikenard, Saffron, of each three oboli, burnt brafle

five oboli, and of round and Sieil Alum, each one dram, black Hellebore two drams- mingle them

with fod wine or Oyl of Rofcs, and apply them to the ears.- Lib. Euforift. 1. he writes, that a'

I.ocuft will deftroy Worms in the ea s, and he bids apply a fwect Apple to the car, with a hole in

it almoft quite through, for the Worm will come forth, enticed by the fweet fmellof it. Pliny

much commends the root of Cyprefleboylcd in water, and the urine ofa young boy, and the juice

of Hemp, Rue, Bramble, and of Capers powred in. Liftly, many remedies may be fetchr from

B b b b b 2 Cokinelh,
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Columella, Vegftius, Marcellus Fmpiucus^rallianus^Vigo, lardinus, and all the Arabians., and there-

fore here I fuperfede, pafling on to other matters. Monardus prefcribed to one that hadaPoly-
'

pus inhisnofe, the juice of Tobacco to beinje&ed; whereby the Ulcer was purged, and many
little Worms came forth : Wherefore they breed alfo in the noftrils,(Tor all the Arguments that

CabuSmu* hath alieadged againft it) and are not only caft forth of other pans. Cow-heards know
that Worms will breed under the tongue, and the Worm under a Dogs tongue (the carrying of

which Worm about one, faith Pliny, will drive off the biting of a mad Dog) doth prove thatfuffi-

ciently: And Valefcus faith he hath feen Worms under mens tongues. It is known fufficiently by
experience, that the very Breaft and Lungs are not free from Worms; Antonius Tknevenniuj^'Be-

uediftus Renius, Mundella, Antonius Siculus^ are my witneffes^hohave feen them caft up, not by vomit

or reachiing, but even by coughing. Alfo Alfaranius, Capite de Tujp,wvues, that fometimes a cough is

caufed from living Creatures bred in the hollow of the lungs,and cavity ofthe breaft,which being no
greater than little Lute-ftrings, yet when they creep from place to place they make one cough, and
when they lie ftill it ceafeth. Alfo Abenzoar Abhomercn.lib.i Jratt.i i. c. 3. makes mention of them,af-

firming that the old Phyfitians faw and writ ofthem. Albenus and GentilU faw fome in the liver

andfpleen, and VUterus in the gall bladder. Wherefore, whatever Galen or Avicenna may fay to

overthrow this from the perpetual motion of the Lungs, the neernefsof the hearty and other frivo-

lous Arguments, yet there is no man but will fay, but that reafon muftgive place to fenfe, efpeci-

ally in natural thing?. There was faith Hieronymus Gabucinus, a certain Noble woman of Fanes

(in his Comment of Worms, to which we are indebted for the great part of this hiftory) when fhe

had a long time been tormented with pain of her ftomach, at laft fhe caft up a ball ofhard flegme,

this being diffe&ed, it feemed like a piece of flefh, and in that there was a Worm, and thus the

woman recovered, whom the neighbours thought to be bewitched. Of Worms of the Reins and
Bladders. When the reins putrcfie, or the mufcle of the bladder, oft-times little Worms are caft out,

concerning which I thought good to write thefe hiftories out of Pennius- A woman thirty fix

years old, had great pain of anApoftume in her reins, and fhe confumed, at length fhe caft forth

little Worms, a fingers breadth long, which I firftfawin the bottome of her urine, Anno i$%7.
Randulpba. London Phyfician, very learned and pious, when He looked on at the diffedionof the

body of one that was dead of the Stone in the kidneys, he found in one of the kidneys that was
Remember the corrupted, it waswrinkled and putrefied, a Worm of a full length. Timothy Bright, a very skilful

c <\ o: QJ^" Phyfician, and to whom we are much indebted for the Epitomie of the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, faw"

cut a'sal"
1

a Scholar at Cambridge when he lived there, that piffedout a Worm an inch and half long; but it

pendn by her was ^ot without feet as Worms are, but it had many feet and was very nimble. Aloyfms Mundella

iioftrils,eW. Medichia Dialog. 4 . Argenterius cap.de Veficmorb. RondeletiusUb.de dign.morb.c. ij. Scholiafies Hoflerii

Mr. Crane, lib. de morb. int. cap. de vefic. affec. (to fay nothing of Levinus Cardan, and my own experience) do fuf-

ficiently teftifie that fuch Creatures breed alfo in the bladder : That Worms come forth of the

matrix, like to Afcarides, I did not only fee ztFrankfurt in a German woman, at eighty years of

her age, birt Ahyfius confirms the fame in his Epiftle to Gefner, and Hiffderates i. dem.mulier. and

Avinzoar.lib. 1. trail. 2. have faid the like. Kiranids writes, that thereisa Worm to befound in

the matrix of a Mule, which tied to a woman will make her barren. In India and the Countreys

above Egypt there are fome living Creatures like to Worms in form, (they are commonly called

S.e d" Vin Dragons) they are in the Arms, Legs, Shanks, and other brawny parts, alfo in young children,they

ffuedend. breed in fecret places under their skin, and more apparently: When they have ftayed there for

fome longtime, at fome end of this Dragon the place comes to fupputation, and the skin being

opened; out comes this Dragons head. Paulus lib. 4. c. 59. Soranus granteth this, but he queftions

whether they be living creatures. Moreover, in the bloud it felffome living creatures breed, like

to Worms, that feed on the body, as Pliny writes, Hi[t.26.c. 13. Plutarch 8. Sympof: who writes,

that a young man of Athens voided Worms with his feed. JEgineta faw them come forth at the

groins and buttocks, as he faith lib- 4. to whom Benevemius fubferibes c. 100. Alfo they breed un-

der Sheeps clawes, ("faith Columella) and fuch I have feen under the nails of thofe that were trou-

bled with a Whit-flaw. And thus jam concerning Worms in the bodies of living Creatures. But fuch as

breed in dead and corrupt bodies, fwhether it be from the difcafe or the Chirurgeons fault) want

zLatin name, but the Greeks call them E^Wf, as appears by Hipocrates. The Englifh call them

Maggots. Cotlius would alfo have them called Eulas in Latin, borrowing the word from the Greeks.

We will fpeak ofthefe in order. And firft concerning Worms of the guts, the defcriptions

whereof,the caufes, figns, fymptomes and cure wil bring much light to the Hiftory of the reft.

Chap. XXXI.
Of the Defection of Worms in the Inteftines.

T7T7EE (hewed before that there are three forts of Worms that are bred in

V V the guts. It will be worth our labour to defcribe what each of them is. The
round Worms are the firft difference, and that manifeft to all men, becaufe thefe are the

moft common, and are fo called, becaufe they are indeed round and fmooth, not unlike

to thole worms that breed in dunghils and gardens, which we faid before are called by
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And all thefe Worms breed either in pares that are alive or dead. Tbe worms in Jiviiig Crcacures

fcem to be of three forts, the roundworms ,G>urd-ukf Wurmtt and /// a id?s, luch as are bred of-

ten in thelr.teftn.es of living Creatures : And not there only, bur in other vetTels and bowels
;
of

which matter I finde therewas a great controverfic amongft the old Auwjwjs; Vor Gjitrut .!.de

Uc.jf.c 5. afligns certain diieafes to certain parts, as worms to the guts, the Scone to the ien,s

and bhdder. But I my felf with many other perfons of the UniveiTuy, faw a ftone as great and

like a Pigeons Egge, voided by ftool, at Cambridge
y
by Dr. Larkjn the Kings profefior in phylic't

,

who was long tormented with a pain ofthcColick, and wafting, and he vtided that ftone in the

fame form and magnitude, as a moft troublelome birth at his fundament. Montuut and B<niven-

rim write tint they faw the like. Alfo by giving but one Clyfter to the choile wife of noble Le-

Dturdui', I brought forth 35 ftones like to Medlar feeds, at one time in theyear,»583. Many
there are thatqr.eftion the credit of Yedemmxanut Arculams, Guainerius, Trail anus, Benivenmut t and

MpntuuSj becaufe(bcfides the opinion of Galen) they have written that they have more then once

feen ftones in the head, lungs, greater veins, the gall, bladder, under the tongue, in the joyr.ts, and

belly. But fince daily experience doth clear them from a lie, we may fay that the Grec^ fpeak,

:is Gnekj were wont to doe, but that thefe men fpeak but the truth. Gakn might haveremem-

bred,that Hipocrates, Epid. 5. fee. 1 2. did not raflily affirm, that there was a ftiarp ftone preffed

out of a womans matrix, by the hand of the M dwife, as great as the whirle of a Spindle. This

I thought fit to premife, left when I fhall report them, the faith of others and ray own expe-

rience that worms are bred almoft in every part, others fhould think I relate eicher a thing very

ftrange, or what is falfe. Worms feldome appear in the moft vehement pain of the Hemicrmia,

yet IhHeriut teacheth that it fo comes to paffe fometimes, I. i.e. 1. The I'olonians call this difeafe

Stcww Robackxy theGermans Hauptwurm, and it was formerly frequent in German) and Hungary,

and all that were taken with it fell into thefrenzie, or madnefTe, and when they were dead, and

their brains were opened, a Worm was found there. Then the Phyfitians gave Garlick with di-

ft.Hed wine onceortwicea day, and all that drank of that recovered, the reft dyed. Fb lip Shut

cured five of his fervant-; that were fick of chat difeafe, with the fame remedy, as one writ in a

Letter to Gefner. That Worms are often ften in the brain, Thornis a Vega faith, com in cap. 5 l.di

he. ajf Gj!ini
t
?.nd Baltkufar Comaiinm c. 1 o. de fb. Hungar. Alfo Cornell ui Gemma, in Appendic.

r i* Co^ critic, difputingof a peftilentiall Semitertian, fpeaks of a woman in acityneerthe river

Ma^ that had a long and vehement pain inherhead, when fhe was dead of it her brain wasopen-

ed, and there was found a great quantity of filth, and abundance of Worms. That difeafe is

known frith Rbafts, by the internall corroding of the forepart of the head> and by the moft ve-

hement pain, that almoft makes them mad. Ic is cured by neefings, and juices caft up into the

noftrils, that wil kill Worms- Rhafts, I. i.e. 9. But the Worms that are yearly found in the brains

of Stags, and fometimes of Goats; Sheep, Rams, (chiefly thofe that are fat ) chat Hunters and
Butchers know better.than that I need to tell them. They are as big as the greateit Worms, and

of the fame form with them, as Alexander B,nediLlus and MaUhiolm report. Theophraftsv mentions

thefe Hift. lib c. 53. and Alexander Trallianm
) l. 1. c. 1 5. Ic is reported ihuV.mocritus of Athens,

when he was young was troubled with the Falling ficknefle, and he went to ask counfell of the

.Oracle of Apollo, and Apolb anlwered him thus :

Take a tame Goat that haibthe greateft hei-i,

Or el\e a tpiide Goat inihe field that's bred>

Ar.din hit forehead a great Wtrm you'I finde,

Tkit cures all c'ijtafet of that kjnde.

The young man was much troubled at this anfwer, and he repaired ro Tbeigno/lus Democratim,

that was then ninety yeers old, to tell him the meaning of the Oracle. This Theogno/lm told him

that nothing could be plainer, for he had learned by long experience, that there were Worms in

the heads of Sheep and of Goats, that being wrapt in a black Shccps skin, and hanged about

ones neck, would miraculoufly cure the Falling fickneflc. Some write, as Pliny witneffetb, that

two Worms are "found in the head of a downy Phalangmm, which Worms bound up ina Deers

skin, and bound to a woman before the Sun rifing, would hinder conception. Concerning

Worms of the Abdomen. A woman, fait'.i Pennius, that I knew very well, told me that fhe had feen

more than once, fome round Worms, that crept forth of the belly by the Navel.

The Ancients alfo fay, that oft-times Worms will breed in the ears, againft which they prefcribc

thefe remedies. Take the juice of wdde Cucumbers, and the juice of Garden-fage, or that with

broad leaves, mingle them both alike, and pour that into the ears. Gal. 1. 3. fee. loc. where recko-

n ngupthe Compofitions of Aadromachw for the ears, he highly commends this of tfitam and

liMpalm. Take Opium two oboli, Myrrhe, Spikenard, Saffron, of each three oboli, burnt braflc

five obolt,andof round and Sicil Alum, each one dram, black Hellebore two drams, mingle them

with fod wine or Oyl of Rofcs, and apply them tothe ears, Lib. Euporiji. 2. he writes, thata

LocL.lt will deftroy Worms in the ea:s, and he bids apply a fweet Apple to the car, with a hole in

it almoft quite through, for the Worm will come forth, enticed by the fweet fmellof it. Pliny

much commends theroot of Cyprefleboyled in water, and the urine ofa young boy, and the juice

of Hemp, Rue, Bramble, a:id of Capers powred in. Liftly, many remedies may befctcht from

Bbbbbz Columella
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Columella, Vegftius, Marcellus Fmpimus.lrallianus^ Vigo, 1ardmus, and all the Arabians, and there-

fore here I fuperfede, parting on to other matters. Monardus prefcribed to one that had a Poly-

pus inhisno(e, the juice of Tobacco to beinje&ed; whereby the Ulcer was purged, and many

little Worms came forth-: Wherefore they breed alfo in the noftrils, ffor all the Arguments that

Cabudnm hath alleadged againft it) and are not only caft forth of other parrs. Cow-heards know
that Worms will breed under the tongue, and the Worm under a Dogs tongue(che carrying of

which Worm about one, faith Pliny, will drive off the biting of a mad Dog) doth prove that fuffi-

ciently.- And Valefcus faith he hath feen Worms under mens tongues. It is known fufficiently by

experience, that the very Breaft and Lungs are not free from Worms; Antonius Benevamius,Bc-

nedidus Renius, Mundella, Antonius Sicu/ui, are my witneflesjwhohave feen them caft up, not by vomit

orreachiing.but even by coughing. Alfo Alfaranius,Capitede Tujjijf/mcs, that fometimes a cough is

caufed from living Creatures bred in the hollow of the lungs,and cavity of the breali^which being no

greater than little Lute-ftrings, yet when they creep from place to place they make one cough, and

when they lie (till it ceafeth. Alfo Abenzoar Abhomeron. hb.\.trail. \ i.e. 3. makes mention of them.af.

firtning that the old Phyfitians faw and writ ofthem. Albertus and Gentilis faw fome in the liver

andfpleen, and Tlaterus in the gall bladder. Wherefore, whatever Galen or Avkcnna may fay to

overthrow this from the perpetual motion of the Lungs, the neernefs of the heart, and other frivo-

lous Arguments, yet there is no man but will fay, but that reafon muftgive place to fenfe, efpeci-

aJly in natural thing?. There was faith Hieronymus Gabucinus, a certain Noble woman of Fanes

(in his Comment of Worms, to which we are indebted for the great part of this hiftory) when (he

had a long time been'tormented with pain of herftomach, at la ft (he caft up a ball ofhard flegme,

this being difTe&ed, it feemed like a piece of flefh, and in that there was a Worm, and thus the

woman recovered,- whom the neighbours thought to be bewitched. Of Worms of the Reins and
Bladders. When the reins putrefie, or the mufcle of the bladder, oft-times little Worms are caft out,

concerning which I thought good to write thefe hiftories out of Fennius. A woman thirty fix

years old, had great pain of anApoftume in her reins, and (he confumed, at length Hie caft forth

little Worms, a fingers breadth long, which I firftfawin the bottome of her urine, Auno\%%i.
Randulpha Ltndon Phyfician, very learned and pious, when he looked on at the difleftion of the

body of one that was dead of the Stone in the kidneys, he found in one of the kidneys that was
Rcipemlirr the corrupted, it was wrinkled and putrefied, a Worm of a full length. Timothy Bright, a very skilful

CjokofQjeen phyfician, and to whom we are much indebted for the Epitomie of the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, faw'

cu/Vscol" a Scholar at Cambridge when he lived there, that pifled out a Worm an inch and half long ; but it

pendra by ha was n0C without feet as Worms are, but it had many feet and was very nimble. Aloyfms Mundella

noftrils, &c. Medicina Dialog. 4. Argenlerius cap. de veficmorb. Rondtletiushb.de dign.morb.c.iy. Siboliajles Hotierii

Mr. Crane. lib. de morb. int. cap. de veftc. affec. (to fay nothing of Levinus Cardan, and my own experience) do fuf-

ficiently teftifie that fuch Creatures breed alfo in the bladder: That Worms come forth of the

matrix, like to Alcaridcs, I did not only fee at Frankfurt in a Germm woman, at eighty years of

her 2ge> but Aloyfxus confirms the fame in his Epiftle to G:\ner, and Hippocrates 2. dem.mulier. and

Av.nzoar. Ub.i.trcU. 2. have faid the like. Kiranids writes, that there is a Worm to be found in

the matrix of a Mule, which tied to a woman will make her barren. In India And the Countreys

above Fgypt there are fome living Cteatures like to Worms in form, (they are commonly called

S e it Vera
Dragons) they are in the Arms, Legs, Shanks, and other brawny parts, alfo in young ihildren,they

CXuUL
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breed in lecret places under their skin, and more apparently : Wi.cn they have ftayed there for

fome long time, at fome end of this Dragon the place comes to lupputation, and the skin being

opened, out comes this Dragons head. Faulus lib. 4. c. 59- Soranus granteth this, but he queftions

whether they be living creatures. Moreover, in the bloud it felffome living creatures breed, like

to Worms, that feed on the body, as Vliny writes, Hiji.26. c. 1 3 • Tlutarcb 8. Sytnpof : who writes,

that a young man of Athens voided Worms with his feed, ftgineta faw them come forth at the

groins and buttocks, as he faith lib. 4. to whom Benevemius fubfenbes c. 1 00. Alfo they breed un-

der Sheeps clawes, ffaith Co/HWflk) and fuch I have feen under the nails of thofe that were trou-

bled with a Whit-flaw. And thus fane concerning Worms in the bodies of living Creatures. But fuch as

breed in dead and corrupt bodies, ("whether it be from the difeafe or the Chirurgeons fault) want

aLrf/irt name, but the Greeks call them Ejx«V, as appears by Hippocrates. The Englifh call them

Maggots. Ccelius would alfo have them called Eulas in Latin, borrowing the word from the Greeks.

We will fpeak of thefe in order. And firft concerning Worms of the guts, the defcriptions

whereof,the caufes, figns, fymptomes and cure wil bring much light to the Hiftory of the reft.
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Chap. XXXI.

Of the Defection of Worms in the Intefilnes.

T7T7EE (hewed before that there are three forts of Worms that are bred in

V V the guts. It will be worth our labour to defcribe what each of them is. The

round Worms are the firft difference, and that manifeft to all men, becaufe thefe are the

molt common, and are fo called, becaufe they are indeed round and fmooth, not unlike

to thofe worms that breed in dunghils and gardens, which we faid before are called by
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the Greeks, the bowels of the earth. Thefe as all other Worms are blindc, without any eyes,

and they are a hand length or fornething more : yet Benivennius c. 2. affirms that a Smith did vo-

mit up a Worm with grofle flegm, almoft a foot and half long, very plain, with a red head that

was fmootb, and about the bignefs ofapeafe; but the body of it was downy, and the tail crooked

like the half-moon. Alfoat Rome
t
anno 1543. one that was now upon his youthful years, when

as for many daies (asGaburinns tcls theftory) he had been in great torments of his belly, at Jaft

he voided by ftool a great black Worm with black hair, five feet long, as big as a cane. He
fawonealfo that did not exceed the hands length, like to the round Worms, but that the back

of it was hairy,andfetasit were with red hairs; but this being caft forth byufing good reme-
dies, he grew very well. One Amonianm a Canon (as Hicrsnymm Montuus tels the ftory) voided a

green Worm, but he died (hortly after he had voided that. But for the moft part they are fmooth
andnot hairy, a hand long and not a foot, at both ends pointed, as it were with a nib. And they

differ fofar from Earth-worms, that they wear no collar nor girdle : what concerns their co-

lours, I have feen fome red, yellow, black, and partly white, or gold colour. Green ones are fel-

dom feen, yet Montum faw fome. Gourd-worms arc thofe quick Worms that are like unto Gourd-
feeds ; concerning which the queftion is fo great between Galucinus and Menuiialu

;
for

when he treats of a broad Worm, that is made of an infinite number of Gourd- feeds

fhut up in a skin; he/aith thus: I, faith he, think abroad Worm to be nothing elfe bur,

according to Hippocrates, as it were a white (having of the guts, that comprehends all the in-

tcftines, between which fome living creatures are bred like unto Gourd-feeds: which may then

be feen to be voided when all that (having is voided, yet oft-times it is voided by parts: which

if they break when they are voiding, then you may behold thefe Worms like to Cucumer-feeds

voided by themfelves, fometimes many of them being folded together, fometimes but a few.

But if any man (hall fee all that portion, let him know, that that fcraping off like a Worm doth
not live, but the creatures that are in it,like Cucumer.feeds. I once faw this Worm called a Broad
Worm that pants, to have been of a wonderful length, and it crawled, a woman in a Quotidian

Feaver voided it by liege, and when I did with admiration much view it, and fought to finde

thecaufe ofits motion: that other man, who faid he voided a portion of a broad Worm fome
daies before, which he would (hew unto me for a wonder, did (hew it me with incredible defire

I had to fee it ; for this portion did move it felf, whence I was more defirous to know the

caufeofthat. Atlaft fearching diligently, I obferved through the whole hollow part of it, a

rank of living creatures like to Cucumer- feeds, which crept forth of it as out of fome bed,fome-

times one, fometimes two folded together, oft-times four, or more, and that part of the (having

of the guts that was empty of theft creatures did not move at all, but fank down : whence ic

comes to pafs that I think a broad Worm is nothing elfe but fnotty matter bred between the guts,

orfnivelly flegm thickned by the coldnefsof the guts, covering the infide of the guts like a coat,

which women that affiftthe fick call a bed of Worms. Out of which fnotty matter little living

creatures like Gourd-feeds proceed, as by way of a conception, which Is covered all over by the

fecond membrane in the womb which is firft made of the feed. So faith Gabueinus. Avium*
agrees in this opinion, Fen 16. trail. 5. cap. 2. the Gourd and broad Worms are bred from the

clammy matter that is faftned in the luperficies of the guts, which is comprehended byaflegma-
tick panniclc covering it as ifthey were bred from that, and did putrefie within it. Antonius Bent-

vennius a Florentine faith the fame, and more clearly, in com. de mirand. moth. caufis> c. 87. who
writes that in the mineral Baths at Avignm^ that are in the Countrey of the Senmes, he faw a wo-
man that for feven daies together drinking the water, did void thefe Gourd-worms in abun-

dance, that ftuckfofaft together, one being clofe to the other, that they were in a rank that was

above four cubits long, yet you would judge them to be but one body and one Worm. Johan-

nes a Bookbinder at Baftl (whileft I ftudkd Phyfick there in that Academy, under Zuingerus and

Platerus my Matters, anno 1579) voided fuch a Worm ten ells in length without any pain, and
not many years before he had voided the like. It confided of many Gourd Worms ; without

which it had had no motion nor feeling, and might defervedly have been rejected from the num-
ber of living creatures. Platerus hadluch a Worm dried that was eighteen ells long, I faw it.

Pliny writes of a Worm a fickperfon voided, was three hundred foot long : wherefore whatfo-

evcr Mercurials objedsto the contrary, 3. demorb.puer. cap.j. fince experience proves the

thing, is without any firm ground. He faith it cannot be that any living creature can produce

fo many young ones, as there appear like unto Gourd-feeds ; then, that the guts are not large

enough to receive fo many young ones. Thirdly, that this comes to pafs by reafon of the vio-

lent putting them forth that gives the form, becaufe the young one being broken by coming

forth, is divided into thofe many pieces like Gourd-feeds. And hence we may conclude that

thofe are trifles that the Arabians fpeak of Gourd- worms, forafmuch as there are none fuch:

What is that I hear, moft learned Jerome ? that thou being gray headed, and taught by long expe-

rience, fhouldftfo applaud thy own imagination, that thou (houldft dare to deny a thing ob-

vious to fenfe, and plain to our eyes, and to Gabucims Benevennius, and the Arabians ? Go to,

No living creature can produce fo many young ones like Gourd-feeds *• why not I pray? wjien

as one maid that took phyfick to kill Worms, as Gabucims affirms, voided 177 round Worms?
Tofay nothing ofthat Beneveniut reporteth c. 85. of the incredible multitude of them: and he

was a man to be believed. And what thou fpeakeft of the capacioufnefs of the place, if that be

anarguraent,itisanerrourtobelaughedat. Bbbbb 3 For
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For the guts will contain not only as many as areina Gourd, but the Gourd itfelf prepared*

By thy laft objection thou doft but mock, butcanftnot weaken the opinion of Avkennas and the

Arabians: for as much as in bodies diffe&ed, Gourd-worms have been feen wrapt up in a roll,

wherefore they took not their Gourd-form from the violent voiding them at the fundament, or

from the manner of putting them forth, as thou either inventeft malicioufly, or ignorantly be-

lieved. I conclude therefore with Gabucinus, that there are Gourd-worms, and the broad worm
called Tenia, is not properly a Worm, nor yet a living creature, but fomething about the entrails

like white fhavings, as Hippocrates faith, that is filled with thefe Gourd-worms put infafhionof a

coat of Mail. Jjcarides have their name from dQrnr, becaufe they bite and tickle very much,

and fo exercife the patients that are troubled with them : others derive them from

which fignifiesto move. The Ancients called them Beafts-worms, becaufe they were

feldom found in men, but often in Horfes, Dogs, Hens, and Oxen. And they were fo feldora

feen in men, that Hifpotrates, and Celfut that followed him, either knew them not, or thought

them not worth the mentioning, and fo they faid nothing of them; and yet they writ at large of

other Worms. They are like the round Worms,but ten times fhorter, (for they are feldom above

an inch long) and what length foeverthey be, they are thicker at the end of thelonganum,and

the fphinfter of the anus they are found, caufing a vehement itching in thofe parts. Galen writes

in Lib. de Ling. Hippocratk, that Coax an old man called Afcarides long Worms ; which difficulty

Mercurials eafily opens, forwefhould read it, faith he, not great, but (u*fd<, fmatl. More-
over, though in confideration of their breadth and thicknefs they feem long

; yet compared

with round Worms, they may be called Ihort. Thefe and round Worms are of divers colours, as

the matter they are bred of is, or in refped of the heat that conco&s them; but Gourd-worms
are alwaies the fame: whence I fhould conclude that Gourd-worms breed only from flegm, but

the reft from all humours and excrements. Afcarides oft-times come forth in great numbers,

and before they be voided they prick much.

Chap. XXXII.

Of the Original of Worms in the gutsl

t A Riflotle lib. 5. Generat. and Hippocrates before him, 4. tnorb. make the material caufe of

j\_Worms to be dung. Oribaftus I. 3. Apb. 30. and Montams that followed him being his Mi-
fter,thought that living creatures might breed in the guts from all kindes ofhumours : and Mercuria-

ls who thought they were deceived, was blinde himfelf at noon-day. But let us examine his

Arguments : It is found, faith he, that they will not breed from bloud, becaufe bloud never pu-

trefies fo much, that living creatures may breed from it; Alfo he affirms from the judgement

of Alexander Trallianus-, that living creatures cannot breed in the veins. But experience cuts off

the nerves of his firlt argument ; and the Authority of Rhafts, Loppius and Pliny, overthrows the

fecond. Alfo they cannot breed of a melancholy humour, becaufe it is cold and dry ; nor

of yellow choler, becaufe it is bitter, and fuch creatures are not fed by bitter things, but deftroyed.

For which opinion, though he urge Ariflotle, Hippocrates, Galem4.jimpl.med. JEginetaJib.q.c. 27.

yet what is there more (lender than the opinion ofthem? For Butchers know that in the milts

of Sheep, which is the fountain of melancholy humour, and in the gall of Oxen, which is the re-

ceptacle of bitter choler, innumerable worms are oft-times found. And I fee no reafon why
Worms may not breed from yellow choler, as well as inWormwood; from melancholy as well

as in {tones, from bloud as well as in fugar. But if they be not bred from them, whence

have they matter that they breed of? The Phyfician of Fadua will anfwer, It remains therefore

that they can bread only of raw flegm, which either arifeth from too great quantity of the beft

meats for want of heat, or quantity of bad meats corrupt by depravation : which opinion,

though it well agree with Galen, JEgineta, Attim, Avenzoar, Avicenna, Columella, Celfus, Alexan-

der, and chiefly with our Mercurials, yet in my judgement Hippocrates is in the right, who thought

that living creatures are bred in the little world, as well as they are in the great. Therefore

as in the earth there are allkinde of humours, heat and fpirit, that it may nourifh living crea-

tures that breed, fo bath man aliunde of moi/lure that nourifhetb things that breed. Moreover,when
as thefe living creatures do reprefent perfectly Earth-worms, no man in hfs wits will deny but
that they have both the fame original. Whatflegmis therein the earth? yet it breeds round
Worms, and Gourd-fufhioned,and Afcarides, and all forts of Worms, and the beft and warmeft
earth abounds with them, fo far is it that they fhould breed only of raw and corrupt humours.
Do we not alfo daily fee that Worms are voided by men that are in health ? Fori knew a wo-
man of Flanders, that at Francfert on the Main, which from her youth till (he was forty years
old, did daily voidfome round Worms, without any impairing of her [health, and fhe was never
fick of them. I conclude therefore that from every raw humour of the body Worms may
breed

; and not only from crude or corrupted flegm. The formal caufe depends from internal

heat, which is weak, gentle, pleafing, and fit to breed living creatures ; wherein that plaftick

force of Caleodick Nature, (to ufe the word of Avkennas) doth make the colours by the de-
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grees of fccret heat, and fporting her felf doth make that broad form ofGourd- worms, and fome-

times of Lizards, Toads, Grafs-worms, Catterpillers, Snakes, Eels, as we read in Hiftoncs. This

doth give them tafte, feeling and motion, this gives them that force of attracting, whereby they

forcibly draw forth with greedinefs the juices that flip into the guts. If it were not fo, that heae

that confumes all things might perhaps difpofe the matter that is changed by putrefaftron, but it

would never give the form and figure of a living creature. For it is hot becaufe the guts are

round) that round Worms are bred in them, as fome men dream ; but the external form depends

from the internal, and the fpirit drawn forth of the bofome of the foul it felf, doth frame the

fhapes without a Carver or Smith. This fpirit is the mediate efficient caufe : but God hunfelf

is the principal caufe in this and other things, in whom, as well as we, the Worms are, move and

have their being.

The final caufe fhewes their ufe, which declares Gods omnipotency, Natures majefty, and the ufo
fingular providence of both for mans good. For there are collected in us fome putrefied excre-

mental fuperfluous parts, which the more bountiful hand of Nature changeth into Worms, and

fo cleanfethour bodies; as we account it a goodfign of health to be full of lice, after a long

difeafe -..alfothey confumemuch fuperfluous moifture in mans body, and unlefs they grow too

many (for then they feed on our nutrimental juice) they are a great help to the guts; fo far

is it that they fhould be accounted byphyfitians amongft difeafes, or the beginnings of difeafes.

Amongft the concomitant caufesT reckon the place and the countrey. For though they are

more common to children than to thofe that are of years, to women than men, in a peftilential

than a healthful time, in Autumn than in the Spring, to fuch as ufe an ill diet rather than to

thofe that keep an exaft diet : yet they accompany all ages, fexes, conditions, feafons, diets ; for no
man is priviledged from them, yet fome places or climates are free, for according to the nature

of them, in fome many, in others no Worms will breed: forallkinde of Worms will not breed

in each part of the guts, but round Worms only in rhe fmall guts, Afcarides in the Longanum, the

Gourd-worms only are bred in all. Alfo, aslheofhraftus and Pliny tcftifie, there are no fmall dif-

ferences amongft Nations and Countreys. (lib. hifi,fl. 9. c. 2. Lib. 2V^f. hrft. 27. cap. 1 3. J For broad

or Gourd-worms are common amongft the Egyptians, Arabians, Syrians, and Cilicians : again they of

Ihracia and Pbrygia know them not. And though the Boeotians and Athenians are under the fame

Confines, they are frequently full of Worms, and thefe are by a priviledge as it were freed from
them. Heonlywill admire at this, or think it a Fable, who knowes not that the nature ofCoun-
treys vary according to the pofition of the ftars, the nature of the winds, and the condition of

the earth. There is a River (faith Arifiotle, lib. de nat.anim. c. 28.) in Cephakma that parts an
Ifland, and on one fide of it, there is great abundance of Grafhoppers, but none on the other.

In Prodofeltna, there is a way goeth between,and on one fide of it a Cat will breed, but not on tbe

other fide. In the Lake Ortbtmemm of Bxotia, there are abundance of Moles ; but in Lebadius,

that is hard by, there are none, and brought from other parts they will not dig the earth. In

the Ifland Ithaca, Hares cannot live; nor in Sicily
t
flying Antsj nor in the Countrey of Cyrer.e,

vocal Frogs; nor in Ireland, as we know, anykinde of venomous creature. The reafon of all

this he can only tell, who hath hanged the earth in the air without a foundation ; for it is

not my eye that can fee fo far, nor have I any minde to affecl: to know things above my un-

derftanding.

1 leave that xoork^ to thofe that dare afcire

"lo know Gods [ecrets, let me them admire.

Chap. XXXIII.

Of the figns and cure ofWorms out of Gabucinus.

LEt us therefore fhew the figns of Worms, beginning from thofe that are called round
Worms ; both becaufe thefe do more frequently vex children, and becaufe they produce

more cruel fymptomes : of which Paulas writes thus : they that are troubled with round Worms,
are cruelly torn in their bellies and guts; and they have a tickling cough that is troubleforae,

and fomewhat tedious, fome have a hickop, others when they fleep leap up, and rife without

caufe ; fometimes they cry out when they rife, and then they fall afleep again ; their Arteries

beat unequally, and they are fick of diforderly Feavers, which with coldnefs of the outward

parts come thrice or four times in a day or a night without any reafon for them. Children

will eat in their fleep, and put forth their tongues, gnafh their teeth, wink with their eyes, they

will be veryfilent, and are angry with thofe thatrowfe them up, the balks of their cheeks, in

afhorttime, are fometimes red, fometimes wan-coloured. If the Worms run up to the fto-

mach, they caufe naufeating, gnawing, and want of appetite ; and ifthe fick are forced to eat,

they fcarfe can fwallow it, and if they fwaUow it down, they vomit it up again, they void many

corruptions ofmeat by their bellies, and they are fwoln like a drum, the reft of the body growes

unreasonable lean, not by reafon of hunger, nor immoderate evacuations. Thefe things happen

when thefe creatures creep and gnaw in the belly. A feaverifh heat fends up ill vapours to the

brain,
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brain, that arife from putrid moifture colle&ed in the ftomach. So writes Paulus. But Aetius out

of Herodotus writes thus : Thofe that arc troubled with Worms have a moft cruel pain of their

ftomach and bellies, and they have a little frequent tickling cough, and yet they fpit up nothing:

iu their fleep they fhiver, and rife preternaturally ; fome again put out their tongues and fhut

their eye», and are filent, and cannot endure to be rowfed, and cannot watch for weaknefs

:

fome have their eyes bloudfhed, their pulfes unequal, obfcure, deficient, and recurrent : fome

want an appetite, children whileft they fleep, bite their tongues, and move their mouthes as

if they fucked, or eat meat. But thefc things are done for a fhort time, and by circuits. More-
over fome children befides reafon, rife with crying, and prefently fall down again: fome crafh

their teeth, which it feems happens when the Worms fuck, and gnaw their bellies and guts.

And now it appears that fome are come up into the ftomach, and caufe loathing, and bitings

:

oft-times alio by themfelves they are caft upward, but fometimes with fome flegmatick humour.

Some Infants neglected lofe their motion, and are benummed, and like thofe that are in a fwound,

they fweat a cold thin humour, and moft commonly they are wan-coloured : fometimes the

face will be red, efpecially about the cheeks, but this colour again is changed into more than

ordinary palcnefs. Others again like dotards fpeak ftrange words in their fleep, others change

their places tl ey ly on,ftill fleeping, and they are vexed, and turn from place to place: but ve-

ry few of thofe do cry, for moft of them are void of reafon, and are filent. Alfo they that are

vexed with round Worms, loath their meat, and if they eat any thing, they caft it up again, or

loath it fo much they can hardly fwallowit: for they fall into Feavers with vehement cold in

the outward parts : fome have their bellies fwoln like a drum. So faith Aetius. But thefe are the

marks he reckons from Hippocrates opinion : Worms in the belly are difcovered by thefe marks :

If they befleepy, and the difeafe will not let them, and their outward parts be cold, and there

be gnawing at their hearts, the urine troubled, and the tongue full of moifture j alfo they that

have Worms in their ftomach, are full of fpittlc - and if any little Worm comes forth they fpit

no more: therefore all thofe that have Worms in the mouth of their ftomach, do commonly
caft them up all by vomit, but thofe that have belly Worms, void them by fiege. But they

all naufeate, and vomit up what they take in. They are like to thofe that are pricked, that have

contractions all over their bodies, and move fuddenly and confufedly, and they have torments and

pains of their guts. Vapours carried to the head caufe Vertigoes. Moreover the manner of

diet that the party ufed will (hew the generation ofWorms, and all the reft. Thefe are the figns

of round Worms ; but all thefe figns muft not be fought for in every one, as Paulus faith ; but

fome and the principal of them. I might joyn here many things out of our new writers, unlefs

what they fay, and more alfo were not to be found in Avicenna, whence they borrowed it.

Signs of broad Paulus gives us thefe notes of broad Worms: fometimes they abound in thofe that haveFea-

Worms. vers, and fometimes in thofe that have none. In Chronical difeafes they breed, gnawing the

ftomach, and caufing a greedy appetite. They eat the meat fo faft, that we need more, and if

it be not prefent, they bite fhrewdly ; the body growes lean and weak, and unequal. But the

moft certain fign is, that fome bodies like Gourd-feeds come forth with our excrements : fo

faith Taulus, and Aetius doth not differ from him, but that he faith, that they gnaw the ftomach

continually, and caufe an infatiable appetite, and that the meats eaten foon turn to excrements.

They that are affeded grow weak of body and fluggifh,and are alwaies hungry, for what is living

in the guts, when it hath confumed the meat, feeds on the body; but this fign will not fail us, if

fome things like Gourd-feeds be voided by ftool. The figns Hippocrates gives are thefe: He
writes after this fafhion : There is another kindeofthis, that comes forth like the white (havings

of the guts
;
which hath thefe marks : The party voids feed like Cucumer-feed,and when he is falling

he is vexed, and fpits much, his liver "being affefted, fometimes not; and fometimes when this

vehemently affects his liver, it flops his fpeech, and he fpits much, and after that it flops: and

fometimes there is great pains in the guts, fometimes the fhoulders ake, and then it flops again.

Sometimes thefe are the figns of the broad Worms. He that is affe&ed with this Worm, is al-

moft alwaies in health, but when hegrowes weak, hecan hardly endure it, or be recovered. For

this broad Worm takes fome part of thofe things that go down into the ftomach, and if care be

taken it may be cured, but if not, the Worm will not come forth it felf, nor doth it kill a man,

Alcanlu. but growes old with him, &c. Afcarides are alwaies about the bottome of the belly as we faid,

and there they caufe a great itching almoft continually, as Paulus and Aetius have written; and

fometimes, as it is reported, they will make one faint. For that is {hewed by their name. For
they moving alwaies do continually exercife a man and tire him out. They that are troubled with

thefe, feel alwaies a heavinefs about their Procardia and backs. The figns of thefe are chiefly taken

from the filthy fmelling of the excrements. They that have Worms their eyes at firft fhine,

their cheeks are wan, in the night they have coldfweats, their mouth is pale, they ftartin their

flecp/m the day they are more feaverifh,their tongues and are dry lips,their breath commonly ftinks,

their face is pale, they naufeate and vomit often, they loath meat, they crafh their teeth, efpeci-

ally in the night, they put forth their tongues ("and they feem to eat) they are angry with thofe

than awake them, they fpeak ftrange words, fometimes they are in a lethargy, and pick ftraws, and

their heads ake, they cry out in their fleep, as the difeafe increafeth, their hearts beat exceeding-

ly, their voice is interrupted, their arteries beat weakly, fometimes in the height of their pain,

they are extended, and their mouth foraes as in the Epilepfie, their belly is fwoln like a Tympany

;
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Sometimes die pains abate, and again there follow torments, and Colftjtie pains, with alienterie

flux of the belly, fometimes they arecoftive, and the excrements are hard. Thefe are the figns of

Worms, now follow the Prognofticks. The Prognofticks are very neccffiry in ;ill difeales to know Pre !j.

what will be the event, and to know the condition of the patient lerves much for the cure, as

Hippocrates^ efpecially in his Prognofticks, hath abundantly fhewed ; who in the beginningof his

buokde prudent. Y.edico, hath delivered it: Efpecially foretelling here before the patient, things

prefent, paft,and to come, and what the fick have negle&ed, he is thought to underltand the con-

dition of the patient ; and hence it is that men wil better dare to truft the Phyfitian. But becaufe

it is difficult to forefee all this, unlefle we ufe fome artificial conjecture ( I call that an artificial con-

jecture, that comes very necr the truth) and who can eafily attain this, unlefle he have learned the

things that belong to the art, and remember them, and hath with all diligence exercifed himfclfin

the practice of it? The things wil be thus known. Ifaman fuppofe that there is any vital vertue

he muft know the difpofition of the patient in ftrength and weaknefle ; and when he is perfect in

thefe.he muft ftudy further to know all differences of difeafes in the greatnefie and manner of them,

and then to learn the foreknowledge of the future ftate. And when he hath learned all thefe, then

he muft exercife himfelf both in comprehending the magnitude of the difeafe by exact conjecture,

and the force of the patient, and how long they may laft. Now practife wil help him much in

this; and before he hath diligently learned all thefe, it wil no whit profit him to fee fick people :

wherefore they that profefle phyfick, proceeding in this method, fhal never undergo any difgrace,

neither in curing, nor foretelling of future events, which they report fome famous Phyfitians have
fallen into. Hence it may be collected why fome Phyfitians are more fortunate then others and
what a fraud that is, to call a Phyfitian more fortunate then another ; howabfurd that is, Galen and

Lrafiflratui havefhewtd ;
faying, that a Phyfitian muft be exercifed in all thefe things in'hisminde,

andhemuft be diligent, and prudent by nature, that comparing all together, he may get a grofle

fumme of predictions, that fhal be ufeful for himfelf and for his patient. For fuch is the force of
prediction, that alwayes for the moft part, what the Phyfitian forefees wil come to pa ffe, where
the Phyfitian is perfect, and the fick doth not neglect his orders But becaufe, as it is evident, a

Phyficianby predictions may get immortality almoft, fo chiefly from thofe things that do belong

tothisaffect, he fhal win glory to himfelf, by telling thefick their condition, who for the molt
part are children1

,, or ignorant what their difeafe is. Since therefore Prognofticks are chiefly necef-

lary for this difeafe, I wil not fail to fet down what the Ancients have written of this difeafe. Tw-
ins a great follower of Galen, writes of thefe things to this purpofe. Worms bred at the beginning

of Feaversjhavethdr fubfiftencefrom the corruption in the body, about the ftate of the difeafe,

from the malignity <yf the difeafe, about the declining, they grow better. For Hippocrates faith, ic

is good that round Wvorms come forth, when the difeafe comes to a Crifis. But Aetius writes thus

from the opinion of Herodotus* Phyfician. Worms breed in Feavers, and without, that differ one
from the other in multitude, magnitude, colour, and time. For Worms bred at the beginning ofa
difeafe, have their being from the corruption that is in the body, about the vigour of it, from the

malignity of the difeafe, a^boutthe declination, from the change to better, and they are foon alio

voided forth, Nature driving them to the outward parts, as fhe doth the reft of the excrements.

But the greater ones are wo rfe then the lefler, many than few, red than white, living than dead.

Our new writers adde to tl'iefe,- if roundworms are caft forth alive at the beginning of acute

difeafes, they fhew peftilent difeafes, but if dead ones be caft forth when the difeafes decline, they
are an ill fign alfo, however tihey appear both thefe times, it is bad. It may be becaufe that Feaver

that follows Worms is alwayfs naught, becaufe it confumes the matter for Worms. Ic happens

alfo that the Worms are fet oin fire and grow hot by reafon of a Feaver, and fo are wreathed toge-

ther, and moved, that they fo much the more affect and trouble thole that have thefe Worms.
They adde further, that it is p roved by experience, that Worms are in the belly, if in the morning
you fprinkle cold water on the mouth of childrens ftomachs, for they will all gather to one place.

Worms fprinkled with bloud, lb voided is ill, for they fhew great hurt of the guts, to caft Worms
up by vomit is naught, for it (hews the ftomach to be fluffed with filthy humours. Frequent cold

breathing of children, their bodies yet fwelling, is deadly, for it (hews they will die the next day.

If the eyes of the fick are fomev/hat held together, and c;.nnot be clofed by thefingersof thofe

that ftand by, death is at hand. Some there are, it maybe following the opinion of Aljaravitx,

that fay that thofe who are troubled with Afcaridcs, are but fhort-lived. But there is a great

queftiontobe refolved,and that being done, I filial put an end to thofe things that concern the

Prognofticks taken from Worms. Aetius a little before faid that live Worms were worfe than dead
ones. ButRbafu and Avkenna th at follows him, think the contrary, abfolutely preferring the dead
ones before the living. In which queftion, to piffe over other men, I fhal fay what I think, that

the ftrongeft affection is taken from thofe that are dead, becaufe they muft needs be driven forth,

and cannot come forth of their own accord ;
yet Ifollow Hippicrates 3 who in a certain place ufeth

fome words that are difficult, wherein he would have us to confider diligently what fymptoms
Worms breed, for if they come forth without any fymptoms they forefhew agodcrfign. But he

makes it clearer eJfewhere thus. I t is necejfary that round Worms fhould come forth with the excrements,

when the difeafe cornet to theCrifts. So that by this we may underftand, that if they be voided any

other time, it is done rather fymptomatically than by force of nature, and therefore they fhew
corruption or maligoity, as a nd detius diftinguifhed.

But
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But becaufe we car' never rightly undertake the methodicall way ot curing Worms tmlefleffa?

bellv m which they are be well difpofed, nor can r his be unlcflethe wholebody be Co, and this is

excellent well rerfnrmed by good diet ; where/ore that in die frft pi. < e mi>rt be well < rder.d, lor

without that all helpsarem vain, for the prelcrving and repairing our health. For this is (o«fa-

nionvntid zlmoft the beft pait ofPhyfick, that that admirable Cow, Ce'fm Cam, Plny
y
avd al-

mott allthe old Phyficians, could never Rive it commendations enough. /tfclepiM formerly efteem-

ed it fo much, that he nlmoft took away the method of curing by Ph^ficK, and wholly turned

all curing upon diet. Now this eonlilts not only in the quantity and quality of meats and drinks,

but alio in all thofe things that befall us whether we will or no, as in deeping and waking, motion

and reft, asalfo in the repletion and emptinefle of the whole body and of every part, and in the

arfeftsof the minde, but chiefly in the Air that is about us, which not only fticks faft to us out.

wrdly, but continually enters into the inmoft parts of our body by the drawing in of our breath.

As lor 'what concerns thole things that we take, becaufe they arc Inch things that every m m
knows, 1 fliall fay nothing of them. For there is no man ignorant, that divers meats, and of ill

and naughty juice, and dilbrderly taken, will breed crudities, and that gluttony and drunkennefs

do our bodies gre'thurr, yet rmny kinde of meats, that are hurtful! in other difeafes, are profi-

table in rhele. Wherefore we (hall as it were befides our purpofe, and by the way touch upon

thefe, fir ft adding what ¥aulas writes Let the meats of thofe that have Worms be of good juice,

that may eafily be difperfed.and paffe to the parts, and neither fofter the caufe, nor weaken out-

forces.

Wherefore we grant them wine mingled with water, and let them eat ofcenboth for their

need, and that the Worms may not gnaw them. If there be a fcownng ofthe belly, it is a fign that

many are bred, the meat being not difperfed
;
and in that cafe Pears or Quinces muft be mingled

with our broths • Wheaten bread is a wonderfull help, having Annifeed mingled with it, or Fennel

or Salt; or bread that is between Bran and Wheat, called nvyth^Q- ^ b?caufe there are joyned

together in it, the Bran, the Hulls, and the Flour. Men call alio this bread Jvn'xvy*, becaufe all the

Wheat, without raking anything from it, is made into bread, Alfo the wheat it felf that the

meal is taken from mult be the belt, for fomc of thefe have much Bran, which is the courfer wheat,

but the finer wheat is the belt. But wine that is mingled with water, b?caufe it gently bindesjs held

to be very convenient. Mountain birds are fit for their meat, and young wood Pigeons, green

Groundlel, and Goats-beard, the broth of ll?ck Chiches, and Coleworts and Capers, and pickled

Olives eaten ; at d if there be no Feaver,let them eat their other meats with Muftard, alfo fowr and

oyly things are commended. Alfo Pani' k (which Diodes called the honey of Corn) is moll durable,if

fo be it may be reckoned amongft Corn. Alfo Spelt in the decoftbn of Myxie,and a Ptifane with a

great quantify of Oyl of unripe Olives befide< thefe jLupir.es.Cieffes, Betes, Mmrs,SmaIlage R 'ditty

ar d fawceeaten aregood. Give children before all meat, adecodion of Sebeftens With Mints.

Milk is very hurtful; as alfo Fifh, and Pulfe, and whatfoever is of a co!d groffe fubftance, and hard

tobedigefted. Bread unleavened breeds Worms, for it is good for no man, and fo are all moyft

meats, that eafily turn to corruption within.

For all kinde of Worms it is moft convenient to ufe abftinence from fuch things ssbreed them .

And when they are b'ed, it is good to ear often a little at a time
;
and thatisbcft, when they

le.iveotT gnawing. But thofe that have Afcaridesmuft eat meats of good juice, and of eafie d:-

geffion, that the force of them may not reach fo farre as the right gut. For the matter ft to breed

them is fo confumed. Thus far for meats and drinks to be taken. Bat the other fivektndes that

are not fo manifeft, dial be handled by us alfo with all brevity. And we fiial begin from deep. It

muft not be too little nor too much, and in the nighc rather than in the day, at leaft two hours

after meat. Moreover, to be long idle is naught, let exercife precede meats, and reft after meats.

Nor is every motion to be taken lor exercife, but that which makes us breath more ; unielle it be

when we have taken PhyPck againft Worms; for then we muft ride or run, to lhake our bodies

;

for they are more eafily caft forth by hard exercife or labour: but children will hardly obferve

thefe rules. Ore alfo muft be had. that the belly may twice be unburdened, and if that will not

do of it felf, wemuftufe a Suppoficory or Clyfter to provoke it, madeof fuch ingredients that

are fit for this purpofe. All affediens of the minde whatever they be, muft be fee afide, as quar-

relling, anger, forrow great cares, and thoughts, f.adr.efie, fears, envy, and all fuch kinde of pertur-

bations, ar.d chiefly after meat. For thefe change and turn the body from its natural ftatc. Let

men beware of cold North wir.des, and let them not go barefoot. The air becaufe it alwayes

is about us, cannot be chofen at our pleafure : for it is fometimts a defence for us, and fomctimes

the caufe that makes Worms, or fofters them : Itwil be a defence if it be very hot, andVy, pure,

clear, and calm; and itwil chiefly fofter the difeafe, when it is verycosd, or moyft, or moved by

the North or South winde, or by too great heat, diffolves our forces, and then by arc it muft be

thus prepared : To burn in our Chambers wood of Juniper tree or of Citrons, or Peach-trees, and

fuch wood as is againft Worms. Alfo to perfume the place with tops of Worm-wood, Peach-tree

leaves, Citron pills, roots of Pomegranace.crees, alfo with Fern, and Ivy. But that is the beft chat

is made with Myrrhe, and Aloes,. Another remedy that fuccoun the fainting fpirirs, by rea.'on of

Worms- Amber grceee two penny-weight, Mus.k one peny weight Gum Arab ck. lour peny-

weight, Rofes, Sandcr«, Cloves, Privet, Frankincenfe, of each one peny-weight GiVia Mokbuta

fo called, fix peny-weight, L :gnum Aloes burnt to a cole twenty peny- veight, the quenched coles

of Vine-branches, what is fufficienc, make them up with Rofe Vinegar Worms

,114
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Worms are ofc-times exafperated with vehement remedies, that they bring children to Con- A ,encra | Curc

vulfions, fwoundmgs, and deaih; whereforethey arc not rafhly to be given, and at all adventures.
f Worms."

But becaufe that remedies by reafon of their different qualities are thought to be good to kill end

bring forth Worms, therefore in general, fuch remedies as heat, drie, cut, and are (harp, bitter,

fait, or fowr,and attenuating, are to be ufed. For either they kill the Worms by their fliarpnefle,

or bring them forth by their bitternefle, or they allure them to come forth, or elfe they arc known

to be good to bring them forth by the loofenefle that followes. They are brought forth 'tis likely

at once, by fuch fupping means as make the paflages flippery, or by fome effectual quality, that is

namelefle. There are fome cool remedies that effectually drive forth Worms, and fome by a hidden

quality, as fhavings of Harts-horn. But thofe things are belt that kill the Worms, for fo long as

they are alive they are an occafion of mifchief. And they are hardly driven forth when they arc

killed, wherefore theymuftbe drawn forth by Clyftersj otherwife they fend a filthy virulent va-

pour tothebrain, and likewifej inflame the body, and hurt the appetite and concoction. Butbe-

caufe Worms happen moft to children, who arc hard to be dealt withall, I thought it not fit to

conceal that wonderful way that Pcutu mentions, whereby Aloes, and certain broths are given to

them >y way of fuppings. A certain Cooks Inftrumcnt or fpoon that is called (a^f
v<n<, is put in-

to their mouths as they lie upon their backs, and by a 'little Clyfter with a ftrong Pipe, Aloes is

forced down their throats, holding their mouths wide open as far as it is pofiible. Polux makes

mention of this, but doth not tell us what it is. But whatfoever Zomeiyfis is, weunderftand two
things by it, that it is made defcending, that thereby the bitternefle of the Aloes is not tafted.

But by that other Inftrumcnt that Paulw calls Clyfteridion , it is forced in by violence. But force

and nature concurring, the motion is moft fwift, the heavy matter running downwards, and is

violently driven in by ir. Paufuiatfo defcribes another Inftrument, whereby raoyft things are in-

jected into the fundament, it hath many hole9 quite through it, and thefe from the matrix arc

called Metrerxbiu: But Aetiut fpeaks clearer thus. To which purpofe you muft provide a horn Pipe

that is full of holes through it, large at the bottome, and convenient for the largeneffe ofthe

place, which being thiuftin beyond the Sphincter of the Anus, we fill with juice of Cedar, fo

that the liquor may flie forth every way. But forafmuch as thefe Inftruments are unknown to us,

when remedies are given either to kill or drive forth Worms,, ftop the childes noftrils, and then

vvafhits mouth with fome fweet or fharp thing, and when he hath drank down the medicament

to kill the Worms, his ftomach muft be fomented with Acacia or Hypociftis with wine. Thofc

things that kill Worms are beft given in fweet milk or honey or Oxymel, or fyrup called Acetofw.

Some firft fatisfie the children firft with three dayes drinking of them, and then they give the

phylick afterwards. Alfo they give Clyfters of the fame fweet things, that they may entice thofc

Creatures to the lower parts. If the belly fcowre, it is of neceflity that the Worms muft be killed

atlaft, for the motion of the belly will caft them forth. But when the appetite is hurt, and the

belly loofe, the Worms muft be killed with bitter things only, that are fomewhat aftringent, as

with Wormwood amongft hot things, or Southernwood and Worm-feed': Or amongft cold

things, with Pomegranate pills, Acacia, juice of Plantain, Purflane and fuch like.

Of hot things the feed of Creffes drives forth all belly-worms, bruifed and drank in wine or Vi- Simple hot

negar, yet more effectually if wilde Mints be added, yet it troubles the belly. The meal of Lu- medicaments

pins licked with honey or drank in Pofca, and outwardly applyed to the navel with Bulls gall, againft Worms

drives them forth. The fame alfo being infufed and eaten with their bitternefle, wil do the like. °.uc of Diofc

Alfo their decoction can do as much, being drank with Rue and Pepper. Sea Worm-wood boyl-
jjjjj*

c'®"*

ed by it felf, or with Rice, adding Honey to it, kils Worms in the guts, and it wil do it better with mu^ullus,
Worm-wood. Southernwood doth the fame by its bitternefle ; Cardamomum kils them. Alfo the Galtn> Onbafi-

deco&ionof Hyfop drank, or the herb it felf licked up with Honey. So Calaminth kills Afcaridcs, Paulm,

and other Worms, if it be drank with fait and honey, or if it be eaten raw or boyled,or the Aetlus'

juice of it given in a Clyfter, or drank. Alfo the decoction of Thyme, or Rue boyled and drank

with Oyl forceth them our. Alfo wine of Cedar, and the liquor ofCedar it felf. Unripe oylof

Olives, if it be drank plentifully, for it is prefled out unripe for children. Juice of Oenanth hath

the fame operation, as oyl of unripe Olives. But the beft thing againft VVorms are fweet Apples

called St. Johns Apples, for they loofen the belly, and drive out the VVorms ; which by what fa-

culty they can do it, (being they are fweet, and of a honey taftc, from whence they borrow their

name, and fincefo they ftiould rather feed VVorms) is perhaps, becaufe by this meat the belly is

made loofe, and the VVorms follow; and the VVorms that otherwife would ftay within, by the

force of the excrements, as Fifhes in a torrent are carried away, when in Summer great rainsfall,

and fo are they carried downward. For Viofcoridef lib. i.wp. de Melimela, faith that thofe Apples

make the belly foluble; Alfo the feed of Coleworts, efpecially that which growes in E^pt, drank,

drives forth VVorms, namely, becaufe the temper of it is drier, and more wilde. The fame is

done by Oyl of Palma Cbrifii drank. Myrrhc alfo by its bitternefle both kills and drives them forth.

Thedecodion of Elecampane, Squils taken with Vinegar and Honey, but the Squils muft be firft

rofted, or otherwife it is held to be moft pernicious to the entrails. Alfo they ufc to give againft all

VVorms the decoction of the root of Capers in honey and vinegar.And Viofcoridef lib. q.cap.i. writes,

that .the herb caJled fmall Turn-foih drank with the feed, adding thereto Nitre, Hyfop, Creffes,

and water,wil force out all forts of VVorms, long and flat. But /Ww,unlefs there bean error in the

Prefs .reckons Cardamomum for Creffes,/^.; ci. Rocket-feed in wine,wil drive out all living Crea-

tures-
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tures bred iti the body. Alfo feven or five Earth-worms drank with fweec wine, wil drive ouc

all ktnde of Worms: Bitter Almonds and the Oyl is good. Agarick with Honey, but it purgeth

with trouble ; for it is hurtful to the ftomach, by making it flippery and loofe. Storax fwallowed

with Roiin of Turpentine : Aloes drank in cold water or milk, the fame drank in a decodion min-

gled with Honey, brings them forth without trouble. The feed of Tithyrnalor the juice of it

about five drops mingled with Figs or Dates. The leaves of Agnus Caftus, Poiypode, Charne-

pythe, Centaury the leffe, bruifed and drank with Vinegar. Alfo one peny weight of the root of

the fame drank in three Cyathiof wine, doth help. Horehound with Wormwood and Lupins,

boyled in water and Honey, of each alike, and with wineapplyed twice or thrice, kills all Worms in

the belly : Coitus by its bitterneffe, with water kills all Worms. But Viofccrides lb. r. writes that

it drives out only broad Worms, with water and honey ; which place Marccllut interpreting, blots

out that word [and honey] as put in amiffc, for this reafon, becaufe it is contrary, and feems not to

agree with the cure for Worms. For faith he, they areraifed and nourifhed by fweet things, and

belly Worms arc not driven forth by them, unleffe perhaps Honey mult be therefore added, that

they being deceived by the fweetneffe of it, they may take in the bitter Coitus in greater quan-

tity, asweufe to do in curing children, when we give them bitter or ftrong potions, we cover

them with fome fweet favour, or pleafant fmell. In which bufineffe he feems to feeka knot in a

Bpll-rufh (as we read in the Comedy.) and yet he confeffeth it to be otherwife. For whether the

word Honey be read in Viofcorides or not (for I am not yet certain of it,nor bath Kuellm fet it down)
it is fufficient that bitter Medicaments, ( fuch as Coitus are, and fuch like) were given alwayes

almoft by Viofcorides^Pliny, Galen, and others, for to cure Worms, with fweet things, and chiefly

with Honey, or Mcde, or Oxymel, for the fame reafon that Mareellus mentioned!, lib. 4. cap. 57.

which Paulus added in thefe words. Becaufe fome men oft times refnfe bitter potions, as having an

ill tafte, of thefe thing herein comprehended, they fhd not give any that are manifeftly bitter,

but mingled with fome fweet thing, as he faid a little before, that all thefe medicaments muft be

mingled with Honey or Oxymel, and fo given to drink : Or as Lucretius faith, that the improvi-

dent Age of young people may be deceived, or elfe may be able to take it, being enticed by (uch a

tafte. For children moft commonly are fubjed to Worms. Therefore nothing hinders but that

the word Honey fhould be added, as Marcellus himfelf teftifies, ifwe read him in fome old Copies.

Cold Simples Likewife a Cantharis bruifed, and drank with a Briony root, drives forth Worms, as Cakn writes,

againft lib. de compf.lberiaces. Of cold things, the juice of Moufe-ear, with Ale, of each one Cyathus.
Worms. Groundfel eaten, the juice of Plantain, efpecially when the belly is loofe, given one fpoonful or a

fmall meafure to drink, and the herb it felf bruifed, laid to the navel. Coriander feeds with ,
the

juice of Pomegranates and Oyl deftroy the Worms in the guts, or drank with fweet wine. Hoc
things, as boyled Beets, taken with raw Garhck, by the Nitrous qualitv it hath, brings them forth,

but the juice is hurtfull. A Pomegranate bruifed, and boyled in three Heminae of wine tooneHe-
mina, drives forth Worms, takes away the pain, and the juice of the root one dram and half

weight, will kill them. Sumach of Syria will do the fame, and the feed of Orache. Our new writers

adde, that it is manifeft by experience, that the fharpeft Vinegar drank when we go to bed will

drive out the Worms. But amongft thofe things that prevail much is CoraV'ma, fo called, which

being powred or mingled with Honey or Oxymel, or drank with Honey-wine, doth wonderfully

kill Worms, or drive them out half dead. This took its name from the likeneffeof Corall, fince

both of them grow in the water, and for fixty years almoft it hath been ufedto good purpofc to

drive forth Worms ; if I be not miftaken, this is that which Viofiorides lib. 4 and G*Un call (ip'or fa-

xcflvor, that is, Sea-moffej and if that they did not attribute to it the fame force we do to drive

forth Worms, as we fee in CoraUina,at they call it, I fhalnot therefore think that it is any thing

elfe, befides Diofcorides and Galens favov: For the Antientsdid not know the venues of all Simples,

for the true nature of each cannot be found out by any other way than by its effeds in phyfick.

A mighty work and fecrct from God, than which there can be no greater found out Alio many
things are found now adayes that were.not found out in our forefathers dayes; and no wonder,

fince thefe experiments are made by Countrey-men, and fuch as are ignorant of learning, who
commonly live only where they grow, befides the negligence of feeking, when there are fo many
Phyficiansat hand every where. Alfo many things are found out that want names: To this we
may adde the uncertain way of finding out ; for in things that are found, fome were joundbychar.ee,

faith Pltny3 lih. 25. c-jp. 2. others were revealed by God. But the fouleft caufeof this rarity is, that they

who know things will not difcover them, as if they fhould quite lofe what they acquaint others

with. They are as envious indeed as thofe are who either fuppreffe the monuments of Antiquity,

or elfe utterly deroolifh them ; whu h they for that end, that what is written by the Ancients may
be attributed to themfelves, or if they have delivered any famous matter, they that write other

mens opinions will let that be loft. But if there be any that will contend, and fay it cannot be that

they fhould be ignorant that Sea-moffe was good to drive forth Worms, to thofe Ianfwer,thac

the Ancients did not commit to writing all the natures of Simples that they knew. For we know
many of the precepts of Pythagoras and Socrates-, which yet cannot be known out of their Books,

becaufe they wrote none. And Pluto though he left fo many Books in writing, yet befides thofe

hew/rote, his followers take many things for his that he never put in writing. Nor hath that

i2ft/or growing in every place, as they report, the fame faculty, but the Apothecaries in fome cer-

tain places of Italy fl(Ji for it
3
and they fell it under the name of CoraVina. But let this fu/fice.

This
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This is rather to be enquired into, why, being that Corailina taftsfalt, Viofcondes, Pliny, Galen,

and others report i t to have a cooling faculty, when as it is known that alJ fait tilings arc hot,

and earthly, not unlike to bitter things that are hot ? Whether it be, becaufe the lea-water is

fait, yet hath in it a great deal of potable water (as Arifiotle hath fuffkiently demonstrated it)

and therefore by that it is the lefs hot ? Or elfe becaufe it contains in it much earth, and fo it is

drier and thicker ? But fuch things as growinthe fea, muft needs be of the fame faculty with

it. Becaufe therefore that Sea-mofle growesin the fea, Viojco'rides and others attribute to it a

thitkning quality, butas it contains in it much water fit to drink; and as it is of an earthly

quality, by that it cools. Laftly all that are troubled with Worms, arc helped with the fmell

of the hair of Ichneumon (they call it an Indian rat) as Paulas writes.

Thejuyce of Houfleek drank in Wine, will drive out of the belly roundworms.- Worm- .

wood Wine drank doth the fame. The herb of great Turnfoil drank with its feed, adding there-
fan "hu

unto Nitre, Hyfop, Creffes, and water, will call them forth. The root of female Fern, bring forth

3 drams drank in Wine, will force out the round and broad Worms of the belly, as Rueffiut Worms roun^

and Marcellus, who interpreted Dh\eoridei
t
do both affert. But Galen faith that it kils not Afarides, and

round Worms, but Afcandes and broad Worms, for fohe writes, lib. Ihexapm. method, cap. 14. tloacl Worms.

But Wormwood can deftroy round Worms, broad Worms require more ftrong helps, as Fern
is, and fo doth that Worm the Greeks call Iheophraflm was ofthis opinion, who writes

that female Fern mingled with Honey is good againft broad Worms of the belly,' if it be min-
gled with Honey; and for Afcarides, in fweet Wine. For fo hefets it down: Female Fern itgeod

againfi broad Worms and[mall oms: againft broad ones mingled with Honey, but againft fmsllones

in fweet Wine. It is certain that Afcarides both are, and are called fmall Worms. More-
over, Galen lib de fimpl. Medic, facult. 8. afcribes the fame vertue to the female Fern, that

the male hath. Now Pliny writes that the female will kill only broad Worms and not
round. Plin%iih. hifi. 27. e.g. And again, that both, (that is, both male and femalej will

drive forth Worms of the belly, broad Worms with Honey, the reft with fweet Wine drank

for three daies, and he excludes neither round Worms nor Afcarides. But Galen in one place

excludes both round Worms and Afcarides j and tn another place he writes that it will de-

ftroy Afcarides with broad Worms. What now (hall we fay, where Authors are of fo many
different opinions? {hall we fay that female Fern will kill all Worms in the belly? For G*.

len afcribes the fame virtue to it he doth to the male, but that efpecially it kils broad Worms,
and in the next place Afcarides, which being at the bottome of the belly, require a ftronger

remedy, as Fern is, that the force of it may come fo far. But fince it can drive forth broad

Worms and Afcarides, that are more feldome, and the one is in the guts, the other fartheft

from the ftoraach, it will far fooner deftroy round Worms that lie in the upper guts. Galen

therefore will not fight with himfelf in this, for it fufficeth ifit will kill broad Worms, and if

it can deftroy them, it can more eafily deftroy Afcarides, and eafieft of all round Worms. But
Pliny, as whobeft of all knew that, faith it will drive out the reft alfo, ( that is, both round
Worms and Afcarides). But that he faith fo is manifeft out of Paulw^ lib. c. 58. who in

his method of curing round and broad Worms, mentions, Fern: which yet all men agree is

moft properly ufed to drive forth broad Worms. Aoicenn. 16. Tertii trail. 5. c. 4. fhewes

this moft clearly in thefe words : The medicint that kjl) Afcarides are ftronger than thofe that kjll

lorg Wonns ; and thofe things that kjUlong Worms and Afcarides will alfo kjll broad Wormt. Gith or

Nigella not only eaten but laidin a plaifter to the belly, or anointed on the navil with water,

brings them forth. In which place we muft note Marcellus, who faith it will drive forth broad

Wormsand not round: but liueUiu* interprets this by the contrary. If Marcellus have done

right, I leave other men to judge, this is certain that Galen is of Rueltiut rainde, who hath writ-

ten only that it will kill VVorms; and as I faid before, it is taken generally for round Worms.
TauluszxxA Aetinsy agree with Rurflius, who in their curative method for roundworms, often

fpeak of Gith, buE never for broad Worms. Wormwood called Santonicum, of it felf or

boyled with R;ce, adding Honey to it, will kill Worms. The feeds of Nettles bruifed, or of

Coleworts or Cummin, with water, or Mines with it, or Hyfop with Honey and water or Creffes-

feed bruifed with Vinegar, kils them. Celfus I. 4. c. 17. Onbaftui hb. ad Ennipium filium, hath

written that Calamint, Cardamom, Lupins, and the powder of them in drink, or with Honey by

way of Elc£tuary,or given in Pofca to drink, are fufficient to. kill round Worms Alfo the

leaves and buds of the Peach-tree bruifed, and laid upon the belly can do as muclT; alfo Mints

in drink and Sorrel. Purflain boyl'd, thejuyce of Succory, or the decodion of Sebeftens, or

the Sebeftens themfelves boyl'd and eaten are very good. Alfo the afhes of burnt Harts-horn

is thought very effe&ual for thisufe, efpecially of that which growes on the right fide of the

Stags head. It is burnt thus: Break the Harts-horn, and put it into a new earthen Crucible,

and lute it well, put it into the furnace and let it burn till it be white. S-cribonim Largm,c. 141.

gives it thus : Harts-horn, faith he, rafpt with a workmans rafp, with water of Sebeftens

boyled, give 4 or 5 fpoonfuls of it, which were foked the day before in 3 cyathi, then bruife

and give it, adding the water to it. An Oxe fhank burnt, and drank with Milk, drives out

round Worms, faith Galen. Cofius with water drives forth broad Worms of the belly. Gaien

de com. Iher. ad Pif Cardamom, Garlick eaten. The leaves of female Fern taken with Ho-

ney in a Lohock. But the root of the mafc 3 drams with Honey-water drank, will drive

C c c c c them
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them forth, but better, if it be given with lb many oboli ot Scammony,or black Hellebore. Al-

io the root of white Chamaeleon, drank a fawcer full, for which ufe it is drank with (harp

Wine and the decodion of Origanum. Walnuts eaten largely, che pill of the Mulberry-root

boyled in water and drank; befides that it loofnech the belly, it will force out broad Worms;
alfo the decoction of Pomgranate roots drives them outandkils them. The decoction of Pom-
granatepils can do as much. The root of wilde Buglofs a fawcer full, with Hyfop and Carda-

mom drank, doth the like. Ruelliut the Interpreter of Viojcorides, feemsto have followed Pau-

lut, who fay that with Hyfop and Cardamom s but Marcehs faith, with Hyfop and Creffes

drank, it will drive forth broad Worms, what was kid before of Turnfoil. Marcellut feems here

to follow Galen lib. 6. de ftmp fac. who writes that a fawcer full of it is good drank with

Hy fop and CrelTes. But the juyce of Cedar kils Afcarides, and fo doth Calamine, the juyce

of it being drank or given in a Clyfter. The decodion of Wormwood, mingled with oyl and

given Clytter-wife, and the decodion of the leffer Centory given with Salt-peter and Honey,

hath the fame force, or the decodion of the wilde Gourd, of wilde Saffron, if the right inte-

ftine were firft emptied with fharp pickle. The root of female Fern drank for three daies in

3 drams of Wine, drives forth Afcarides. Alfo old Hogs greafe put into the Anus, is excellent

good.

The methodi- Both Paulus and Aeum teftifie that Feavers commonly accompany round Worms, and we
cal Cure f found it true by daily experience. When therefore there is a Feaver, fometimes we mull take
r
£-
U

fl

d Worms»care to cure the Feaver and the Worms, and fometimes taking little care for the Feaver, we

pJm/w and°
f mu^ ^rive 10 drive the WLrmsout °f the belly. For many that have negleded them have died

AetiHt. torn and eaten up by them, andfomefay they have feen them come forth at the groins. But

we muft firft kill them all, and then drive them forth
;
they are killed chiefly with bitter things.

When therefore thecureis common both to the Feaver and the Worms, the morefimple reme-

dies are convenient, and where the difeafe is uncercain we muft ufe things thac are more milde.

For the Feaver is exafperated with ftrong remedies if we fhould be miftaken; but when we are

certain how the matter is, we muft wait tor the times of the difeafe. For about the firft daies,

and the rather ifthey fhould appear then, we muft ufe ftronger remedies. But thofe that ap-

pear when the difeafe declines, are more eafily cured, and the better if there be no inflammations

or tenfionsof the bowels. As Hippocrates faith well, lib. Aph. i.eof. 24. In acute difeafe but fel-

dome, and that at the beginning we [muft ufe purging Medicaments; and this muft be done with

premeditation, forthefe fwell moft, and are agitated as 'tis often feen, and therefore about the

beginning of thofe difeafes, we may ufe fharper means with profit, but there muft be much cau-

tion, and premeditation ufed therein. Firft examining whether the patient can endure fuch re-

medies, ai d be prepared rightly for them, and whether we may expeda right Crifis by giving

them. For there isnofmall danger in an acute difeafe, as the ficknefs of Worms is, to ufe fharp

remedies, becaufe all fuch meaus are potentially hot. Therefore they that fuffer inflamations

and extenfions, muft have Cataplafmsof Lin feed, with the likequantity of meal of Lupins min-

gled, orelfemoift fomentations of oyl ofCamomil, W?

ine, tops of Wormwood, and Aloes laid

to their Praccordia ; but where moderate Feavers moleft, give children before all meats, the de-

codion of Myxato-drink, or give them the Sebeftens themfelves to eat with Mints. For the'e

• things wonderfully help thofe are troubled with Worms, either becaufe, faith Serafion, they

ftick byreafon of their fweetnefs to them, or elfe thefeare fo glutinous, that they cannot be

parted from them, and fo muft come forth with them. For Myxa are very clammy, that in

Syria the belt birdlime is made of them called Damask-birdlime : wherefore becaufe by their

clamminefs they bring forth Worms, if they trouble the ftomach, they muft be given by the

mouth; but if they be in the belly and guts, by clyfter : but to fuch as are come to ripe years,

ftronger remedies may be given, as the decodion of Wormwood or Southernwood, or the force

of the rootfofthe fowr Pomgranat boyled to thirds, alfo three
;
fcruples of wafht Aloes is given,

which is the moft commendable remedy for thofe that are ftrong: alfo we ufe unwafht Aloes,

and both, if they be feaverifh, and but three moneths old. Earth-worms with boyled fweet

Wine may be given confidently ; but if they will not drink fweet wine,give them with water and

honey, or as you think fk,fearing nothing, not defpifing the meannefs of it, give 5 or 7. But if it

be not a naked fufpicion, but a certain k»ow!edge that there be.Worms, and that a proper cure

belongs to them, then you muft lay on Cataplafms with Lupins meal boyled in fweet Wir.-e, to

which alfo fometime a root of Briony muft be added. In the mean time anoint the navil well

with Buls gall, or Gith bruifed with womans Milk, or with Wormwood, or Southernwood, or

Briony mixed with fat old Figs : anoint all the Spina dorfi with Deer-fuet, and cover the upper

belly with a Cerate made of Wormwood and<Cyprefs oyl. Moreover aSuppofitar muft be pai

up where the belly is bound, efpecially for children, and if it profit not, then give a Clyfter, the

vigour of the difeafe abating, made ofthe decodion of Wormwood, or Southernwood, or Cen-
taury, with Honey and Nitre. And we fhall endevour to draw them out by fuppings, that make
the paffages flippery,fuch areoylof unripe Olives, fupping up by little and little two fpooniuls

of it, for as it is bitter it kils Worms, and as it is glib it drawes them forth with the dung. But
we muft alwaies increafe the potions ofoyl for they are very commodious. The Worms come
forth, fome yet alive, but they are giddy, and as we may fay half killed, and many come out dead

with the excrements. Moreover Worms will breed when there is a fcowringof the belly, we muft

cure
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cure them by flopping the flux, and by bettering the concoction with meats and Cataplafms.
For the more the flux growes, the more the Worms breed; and when the flux ceafeth, the
Worms do the like.- wherefore we muft diligently endevour that the belly may be ih>pt and
Itrengthned; we mull therefore addtofuch Cataplafms as ferve to Hop other fluxes, fuch things

as we faid to be good againlt Worms, and that caufe no fluxes, fuch as are Wormwood, Southern-
wood, Santonicum ; alio Pomgranate pils, Acacia, Hypoaltis, Balaultia, and the like, with raw
Barley-meal. Alfo Cerats laid on muft be made of thefe. Alfo fuppings mult be uied amongit
all which the juyceof Piantain is belt

;
and the dry Plantain, for it is good both againlt the flux

and the Worm . Furthermore the Wine of the Pomgranate prefled forthwith fliell and all

helps exceedingly. But for naufeating that arifethfrom Worms, and gnawing of the llomach,

a grain of Salt held in the mouth, and melted and fwallowed down, profits wonderfully, for it

fhould feem the tartnefs ofit,makes them prcfently fall down. But if a hickop arife from the fame
caufes, pils are good, that have the juice of Ridder-fpin, Wormwood, Santonicum. Water-mints,
Scordium,ofeach four penny weight, boyl them to the thicknefs of Honey, then add fifty penny
weight of powdered Aloes, and make pils of all, and fwallow a penny weight, for this will take

away the hickop, and kill the Worms. But if from the Feaver or filthy vapours arifing from
Worms, or the fumes ofMedicaments (as molt ofthofeare that aregiven againlt Worms) rife

to the head, fo that there be great pain thereof, then anoint the forepart of the head, the

forehead and temples with oyi of Rofes, or the juice of Acacia, or of Hypociftis mingled with it,

for it is molt effectual. Others lay on leaven with a little Saffron and Vinegar, on thefe parts

being anointed: for this cures all intemperate fleep, and other perverfe affe&s. But amongft Compound iiv'

thofe men call Syrups, fyrup ofWormwood, Calamine or Horehound are commended ; or make r e rnal RtTTlc--

one thus: Take juyce ofMints, Elecampane root, Wormwood, Rue, purified, for it is taken ^
fS

^^'J^
the fediment being calt away, of each of them hafa hemina inwheight; of the juyce of Succo-

\Ho\a\%

° U

ry and Grafs, of each ofthem feven cyathi in weight, infufe in thele torrefied Harts-horn, Su-

mach, Purflain feed, and flowers of wilde Pomgranates, ftrain the decodion and make up all with

Sugar, or the pureft Honey of Athens. Another: Take Southernwood, Calamint eight penny

weight, Horfe mints, Elecampane- root frefh, fix penny weight, boyl them in water to a thiffd

part : this deco&ionis given with fyrup of Wormwood, or Oxymel of Squils. Alfo Worm-
wood-wineismuch commended for thefe ufes, buc it is made divers waies, for fome let down
Celtick nard 40 drams bound in a linnen clout, into a meafure of new Wine, and after 40 daies

they ftrain it. Ochers carta pound of Wormwood into 20 fextarii of fvveet Wine, and a fixth

part of Pitch, Rofin, and after ten daies they ftrain it, and lay it up for ufe. A fyrup againlt

Worms, with a Feaver and the fymptomes: Takefixteen penny weight of Grafs-roots, Purilain-

feed, fowr Dock, of each eight penny weight, ten iebeftens, boyl all to thirds, to thefe add the

juyceof Pomegranates, and Oranges, or fowr Wine, of each one and half cyathus in weight, as

much of juyce ofgarden Succory, the belt Sugar what may fuffice,boyl them to a fyrup: you
may give Infants half an ounce, and young children one ounce without danger. A Julep that

fball "help thofe are affected with Worms: Take Dittany of Crete, Gentian Zedoary, Arabian
Coitus, one penny weight, feeds of Coleworts, Dill, Wormwood, Purflain, of each alike as

much; water of Mints, Wormwood, Grafs, of each half a hemina weight, boyl them to thirds

and ftrain them, to thefe add of the belt Sugar twenty penny weight. But in a Feaver you may
give the deco&ion in water, or Grafs-roots, Wheat, Barley, of each fifteen penny weight, to a

large quantity to drink. Another molt effedual and very fweet : Diltilled water of Sorrel,

Rofes, Grafs, garden Endive, Buglofs, juyce of Pomgrarates, of each on hemina weight, feeds of

Pjrflain, Orach, Sumach, Citrons, of each three penny weight; Coriander-feed, Myrtle-berries,

wilde Smallage, ofeach two penny weight, feeds of fowr Dock, Coleworts, Cummin, of each the

fame weight ; red Rofes, Tormenti!, Barberies, of each two penny weight, fo much weight of

Balaultia, five penny weight of the afhes of burnt Harts-born, white Dittany of Crete eighc

pennyweight; the Ihels of Mulberry-roots barked Fern-roots, of each two penny weight, ten

Sebeltens, one pennyweight of red Coral, white Sugar what may fuffice, make a Julep- But

the molt'prefent remedy of all is that the Apothecaries call commonly Diaturpetbum, but chiefly

with Rhubarb, three drams ofit being fwallowed down; which being it is proved by long ex-

perience, fo it hath alfo great reafon for it, that it fhould be preferred before all other reme-

dies. For children enticed by the fweetnefsof the Antidote, will take it down willingly, and the

Rhubarb kils the Worms, and the parts are Itrengthned by it. The Turpeth drives them from

their nefts, and the reft of the ingredients do not only make it pleafant but harmlefs, fo that it is

molt fweet, harmlefs and ftrong all at once : it is made thus : Take white Sanders and red, Violets,

Ginger, ofeach two penny weight ; Annifeed, Cinnamon, Saffron, Miftick of Chius, each one

pennyweight; Myrthita, which the Apothecaries call Turpeth, eight penny weight
;
Rhubarb,

ten penny weight, Scammonyas it is ufually prepared, four penny weight, the pureft Sugar 190
penny weight, make up all with tha' and make Troches (as the Greeks call them from theform)

each three drams weight, where you have need ofthem, give one for this difeafe. Another An-
tidote: Take Rhubarb, Saffron, Scammony, Wormfeed, Dittany of Crete, each two penny

weight, the belt Sugar eighty penny weight, make them up with Grafs-water, and make Tro-

ches; one pennyweight of this is given to Infants without danger,being diffolvedinGrafs-water-

The powder I ufe is good, and a powder thus prepared : Take Rhubarb, Agarick, Germander,^
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of each two pennyweight, Sea-raofs four penny weight, Wormfeed and Purflain- feed ofeach two

penny weight, unwafhed Aloes fix penny weight, give a fcruple of this or two oboli in Wine to

children fately. Sometimes all thefe are bruifed and fitted and made into pils with the juyce

of Wormwood or Mints, and three of thera are fwallowed down. Another for the fame by ano-

ther Author: Take Harts-horn burnt, the lefs Centory, Mints, Penniroyal, Water-mints, Worm-
wood, Santonicum, Germander, Lupins, of each four penny weight,bring all to very fine powder

and give it with Milk, Vinegar, or Oxymel, or any way. Another of tbemrr Writers that is approved:

Take Rhubarb, Coriander-leed, Bafil-ieed, Plantain, Pomgranate pils, Carway-feeds, Sumach, of

each i?wo penny weight, Carduus Benedidus feed, (havings of Harts-horn, and of Ivory,of each

eight penny weight, the bark of the roots of Mulberries pill'd, Colewort-feeds, Citron Apple-

feeds, bark of Willowes, of each fix penny weight, Purflain-leed, Dittany of Crete, four penny

weight of each, Pearls, red Coral, of each two penny weight, dry them and bring them to fine

powder: one or two drams of this with Wine in winter, and where there is no Feaver, or with

Oxycrate in fummer or to thofe that are in a Feaver is fafely given. An Antidote that kils

Worms, dimimfheth a Feaver, and helps againft pains of the heart: Take Wormfeed, Sea-mofs,

feed ofwilde Smallage, Harts-horn burnt white, of each alike, infufethem all three daies in Vi-

negar, wherein let thefe things firftboyl, Purflain-feed, Sorrel-feed, Sumach, Coriander, Cole-

wort-feed, and a little Myrrhe; then dry them, and add to them Orange feeds two parts,

Citron-feeds one part, make them up with Sugar diffolved in the Wine of Pomgranates, and

make morfels, to which you may add fome little Cinamon and Musk. But becaufe it hath been

feen oft-times that Medicaments outwardly applied have done much good againft Worms, it is

r , but reasonable that I fhould fee down the manner of them : For by thefe we not only defend

MnwEdica." our bodies, but alfo we kill the Worms and drive them out de.d : wherefore this mayfuffice

mem$ againft that hath : Lupin- meal, lefs Centory, leaves of Peach-tree and Horehound, bruife them with

Worms. pofca and lay them to the belly. Amther tryed by our newer Phyfttians : Take the lefs Centory

boyledinthe oylof Peach-kernels, anoint the Navil with this ,and it will drive forth the Worms.
Another: Toft Barly-bread, and infufeit in Vinegar, then prefs it out, and infufe it again in the

juyce of Peach- leaves, lay it on warm to the belly with a linnen clout. Others mingle Lupine

meal. Southernwood and Buls gall. Again : Take Lupine-meal, Centory the lefs, of each four

penny weight, Aloes, Buls gall, of each 4 oboli, make them up with juice of Wormwood,
and laid to children very young. Another: Take Wormwood, Gith, afhes of Harts- horn, of

each a like quantity, mingle them with Honey and anoint them. Another good for thefiomach, that

kils Worms , and is good again/I the belly flux: Take Wormwood, Mints, Rofes, Santonicura, Lupin-

meal, of each eight penny weight, tofted bread, in'ufed in the fharpeft vinegar four penny

weight, Buls gall fixteen penny-weight, Mountain nard. Water-flag, (Gallia called Mofchata)

Cloves, fweet Cane, Nutmeg, Galanga, Carway-feed, of each twelve penny weight
;
Hippocyftis,

Acacia, Sumach, of each four penny weight, oylof Myrrhe, juyce of Mints, and Wax what fuf-

ficeth, make a plaifter. If there be no Feaver, the navil and thighs are to be anointed with Ho-
ney, in a hot affeft with Milk, and then a little Aloes is ftrevved on, for it wonderfully kils Worms,
alfo the noftrils are profitably anointed with Theriac and Vinegar. A Cerate againft Worms

cut o/Paulus : Take Aloes, Wormwood, Lupin-meal, Seriphium, Gith, ofeach fix fcru pies, Wax
an ounce and half, oylof Camomel what may luffice, make them up being bruifed dry with Buls

gall. Another out of Aetius : Lupin-meal, VVormwood in powder, Barley in fine powder, of
each leven penny weight; Buls gall, eight penny weight; rafping of Harts-horn, four penny

weight; VVax, twenty fix penny weight; weak oyl, twelve penny weight. Another approved :

Take Aloes half an ounce, Saffron two oboli, juyce of Pomecitrons as many drams, mingle them
with fweet white Wine, and apply them to the heart. Another approved : Take Buls gall, 30 pen-

ny weight, choife Frankincenfe 128 penny weight, Strong-water 2 heminae, diftil all thefe chy-

mically and in aglafs veffel covered with VVax, keep what comes forth, and ufeit whenocca-
fionis. Another very excel'ent-, that kils and cap forth the Worm: Take Wormwood, Gentian,

Centory the lefs, bark of the roots of Mulberies, Bay-berries witb the kernels taken forth, bark

of the roots of the Pomgranate-tree, Afh-root pils, of each 16 penny weight; Marjoram 14
pennyweight; Southernwood Aloes, Myrrhe, Agarick, of each 12 penny weight, Dittany of

Crete, Germander, Savin, of each 8 penny weight
; Poly-mountajn, Grafs-roots, each 10 penny

weight; Stxchas, Chamaedrys, Chamoepity, Pomecitron-feed, each 6 penny weight; afhes of

Harts-horn, Santonicum, 4 penny weight, Coloquintida-feed, 2 penny weight, Buls gall 24
penny weight, the fharpeft Vinegar 1 hemina and 3 cyathi, a gallon of bitter oyl of unripe

Olive?, and 6 hemina? ; let the dry things be beaten into moft fine powder, and mingle them
ten daies together, on the eleventh day let them boyl in a double veffel until the Vinegar be

confumed; when thefe are cold, add one hemina of oyl of Bayes, bitter Almonds, and Peach-

kernels, of each beaten 24 pennyweight; all thefe, as the former, muft be put into a glafs vef-

fel, and be diftilled. Another moft excellent and fure : Take Peach-kernels, Garlick, Earth-worms
wafhed in Vinegar, of each 24 penny weight; Gentian, Dittany of Crete, Grafs-roots, and Pio-

ny, pils of Mulberry roots pilled, of each 52 pennyweight, Saffron, fweet Cane, Cloves, Aloes,

Calbanes, Coloquintida, Ginger, Nutmegs, Caflia, long Pepper, Frankincenfe, fruit of Balfome,
red Coral, of each 8 penny weight; the beft Theriack 12 penny weight, Mints, Wormwood,
Centory the Lefs, Peach-tree leaves, headed Leeks, Penniroyal, Calamints, Plantain, Rue, black

Hore-
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Horehound, Bay-leaves, Sage, Marjoram, Betony, Scordium, Orange-pils, and bark of Mul-
berry roots, ofeach 1 6 penny weight j feeds of wilde Smallage, Pbrflain, Rad:fh, Colcworts,$an-
tonicum, Plantain, headed Leeks, fca Moffe, garden Smallage, (chat is, Par fly) each 12 penny
weight; thefharpeft Vinegar, juyce of Quinces, ofeach one hemina; oyl of Maftick, Spike,

Jiquid Bitumen, (they call it Petroleum) oyl ofBayes, ofeach 1 6 penny weight ; theoldeft Oyl,'

or oyl omphaane, 8 heminae ; beat the dry things to powder, and mingle them, and in a glafed

veflel fet them under Horfe-dung for a moneth, then boyl them in a double veflel to thirds,

ftrainthem when they are cold, and draining them out forcibly, keep in a glafs, what comes
forth for your ufe. But employ it thus: firft anoint die temples, then the noftrils, next thac

the fpondylsof the neck, four of them next the throat, then anoint the pulfes of the arms,
next to that the ftomach, I mean by the ftomach the moutli of the ventricle, taking the

word ftomach improperly, for properly it fignifies the throat ; wherein I muft not pafle

over the error of our new Phyficians, who in affects of the mouth of the ftomach, lay

their remedies upon the back over againft it, which is both contrary to Galen, and alio

to reafon, J.dMo. de tmrb. cur. libro. yet I believe Thm* Linger did not rightly inter-

pret that place, if I be not miftaken, who was indeed otherwife a very learned man, andmoft
skilful in the interpretation of Authors; but it may be that Greek Book was faulty, or for

fome other reafon. Alfo it feems agreeing to reafon, that for afTeds of the mouth of the fto-

mach, the remedies fhould be applied before, immediately under that round griftle, which
they call the fhield or fword-fafhion griftle, for at this place the mouth of the ftomach beft

receives the force of Cataplafms and Cerats, forafmuch as there are no bones to keep it off,

but the properly called ftomach, that is, the throat is fenced with'moft ftrong bones, as un-

der a fence; for it hath thebreft bones before, and the back behinde. But this is fpokenbythe
by. Now between the wecting of one place, and of another, we mult ftay fo long as a man
might walk about 40 paces j and when thefe places are wet, we muft ufe more diftance of

time, when we anoint the reins and thenavil. And thefe three remedies are fo certain, that

unlefs achilde be ready to die, he will recover from the point of death only by anointing thefe

parts. That which is called the broad Worm abounds in thofe that have noFeaver, and breeds The Cure of

in long during difeafes. The method to cure thefe is the fame as for round Worms. For broad Worms,

bitter and (harp potions aremoft in ufe, andto eat Garlick or Calamint, Dittany or Penniroyal ;
chiefly out of

we muft eat Garlick largely for three daies, and old foft Cheefe. Next let a man eat of Mace- ^^ytfa
donian Fern dried and powdred and lifted, 8 pennyweight, with as much Honey as he pleafe; af- P/H/J

r
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ter four hours give the patient Aloes, and Scammony, ofeach one half dram, in Honey-water.^//*/

4cyathi, when he begins to rife to ftool, fet hot water under; Alfo give water to drink in

which Lupins, or the bark of Mulberry-tree is boyled, or to which there is added a fawcer full

of Pepper, orbruifed Hyfop, and a little Scammony : or elfe after the eating of Garlick we
fpeakof, let him vomit, and the next day let him gather as many Pomgranate roots as he can

Viaw\am, \%

hold in his hand, andbruife them and boyl them in 3 fextarii of water, to a third part remai- a piece ot Mo-
ning.let him. put a little Nitre to this and drink it fafting; three hours then paft, let him take ney of 3 oboli,

two Potions either ofwater or fait pickle added to it; Then pour forth the hot water intoa orhalfadram.

bafon, as I faid : alfo give Earth-worms to drink, for they arc exceeding good. But the juyce

of moufe-ear is proper for them, drank two cyathi with one cyathus of Ale: for it quickly drives

forth the broad Worms. But this remedy following muft firft be drank; nor is it thought un-

fit for thofe that have Worms, efpeciallyif they have noFeaver. Out of Yaulus. Itconfiftsof

red Nitre, Pepper, Cardamoms, of each equall parts, mingle all thefe and give of them
a fpoonfufl in Wine or hot Water, for it quickly brings them out.

Another* which is an Electuary of Paul*. Take Pepper, Bay-berries cleanfed, /Ethiopian Cumin,
Maftick of Chios, of each alike, Honey what mayferve turn, give one fpoonfull in the morning,

and let them fleep upon it; but if you would do this more effectually, adde Nitre as much as of

each. Another of the fame. T^ke Fern a fawcer-full, Nitre two peny weight, give it with a

fpoonfull of water, after evacuation, but it is better to adde a little Scammony to it. Another of

the fame, and of AeUut. Take of the bark of the root of a fowre Pomegranate, fcraped from the

upper part, Pepper, of each four peny weight, Cardamoms fix peny weight, Horehound two penny

weight, the beft Honey what is fufficient, give one fpoonfull of it after eating Garlick or Leeks.

But that the difeafe may be wholly driven away, give fome Theriac, for Galen highly commends it

for this ufe. Another out of Onbafw, chat healwayes ufed by the experience of his mafters, and had

a long time proved it forgoo^. It contains Scammony one Scruple, Euforbium as much and half

as much, the powder of burnt feathers one fcruple, Nitre in weight one Siliqua, give this to drink

in honey'd orfweet wine. But it will fall out better if he firft eat Garlick or fome fharp thing.

Alfo here is a Plaifter of another Author, that is good againft Jail Worms, efpeciaily broad ones.

Take Lupines, Bay-berries cleanfed, Bulls-gall, lay thefe on thenavel,andbindeitonwithafwathe-

band for one day and night, or elfe for two or three dayes. Againft broad Worms from another*

Authour. Take Southern-wood, fcraped Harts-horn, Coccutgnidw, and Sejarvum, ofeach one penny

weight, Cardamoms three oboli, give this to drink with Oxymel. Another for the fame ufe. Take

Gum Arabick, 'one peny weight, Fern three peny weight, Cardamoms one peny weight, Nitre

three peny weight, give it in Hydromel or Ale. Alfo againft the fame, is the Antidote called Via-

[hereon. Take Fern eight peny weight, Scammony, Gith, Cardamoms, fait Nitre, of each two peny

Ccccc 3 weight;
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weight, giveitinOxymelor Ale, but adde Polypode four peny weight. It is reported, that Afca-

ndes will trouble children, and fuch as are come to their full growth. But children are continually

provoked to excretion, and after egeltion they are the better molt commonly, but thofethat are

come to their full growth, obferving the trouble of fuch things that are the caufeof them, will

thruft their fingers into their fundaments, and pull them forth, and further they will foment and
abate thefe biting pains, with peblc-ftones that lie in the Sun on the (hores, or elfewith ftones put

into the fire. But fome for tear will admit of none of thefe helps; yet this difeafe ought not to

be neglcded, for Worms will not eafily yeeld to remedies, nor are they eafily driven forth, but by

ftrong means. Wherefore children muft be purged with Suppofitars made of Honey and a little

fait, or Nitre, or fharp pickle, or with the decodion ofWormwood mingled with Oyl. Alfo there

ought to be a ftronger purging, and when they have voided their excrements, the Longanum,
which is the place affeded, muft be anoyntcd with it. As for Simples, they are Acacia, Hypociftis,

the juice of Sumach, with liquid Allome or Nitre, but the Compounds arc the Troches ofAndron\

and thofe that are called Sphragides pofydie, and with fat Wool! and fuch like ; for the flefh is made
ftronger by Aftringents, andlofeth its readineffe to breed living Creatures, and thrufts forth the

Afcarides. Andron his Troches are made thus. Take flowers of Garden Pomegranates ten peny

weight, Galls eight peny weight, Myrrhe four peny weight, long Birthwort^ and as much Vitriol,

Saffron, fciflil Allum, dregs ofthe Oyl of Saffron, Myfi, Frankincenfe, of each two peny weight,

they are powdered and mingled with aftringent wine, or with Vinegar. But SphragU polydU is thus!

Take fciflil Allum three peny weight, Frankincenfe four peny weight, Myrrheas much, or eight

peny weight, Vitriol two peny weight, flowers of tame Pomegranates twelve peny weight, Bulls

gall fix peny weight, Aloes "tight peny weight, make them up with (harp wine ; But that which is

made with fat Wooll is thus made. Take fat Wooll forty peny weight, lead powder, (hales of Bi-

tumen, of each ten peny weight, round fciflil Allum, Pomegranate (hells, Galls, Myfc Vitriol,

Frankincenfe, of each five peny weight, Myrrhe two peny weight,lees of Oyl eight Heminac. Thofe
that are of riper years muft be purged with {harper and hotter remedies, as with Diapicra, and
with Oyl mixt with wine, in great quantity, and other things iofufed, as fait pickle, the decodion
of Centaury, with Nitre and Honey, or Coloquintida.Chamaeleon, Anchufa, Lupins then Oyl of
Cedar muft be given in Clyfter, and after that reft

;
6*ften repeating the fame method of cure,al-

fotake fait flefh, fcraping away the fat, and cut it long and round, and thruft that into the Anus,

and binde it in, to hold it there fo long as may be, and thcnlofeit, andinjed again the forefaid

things, and let^us often repeat the lame remedies.

Chap. XXXIV.

Of Worms that breed without the Bowels, and chiefly of Maggots.

TH E living Worms that are bred in the head, the brain, the liver, milt, bladder, reins, mufcies,

proceed from the fame caufes Worms in the guts doe, and are deftroyed by the fame reme-

dies. But thofe Worms Hippocrates calls £«/^, the Englifh call Maggots or Gentils, they are Worms
without feet, not unlike to Afcarides, but that they are fliorter a little, and thicker confidering

their length: There is no man almoft that hath not fecn thefe in Carrion and corrupt flefh, and

sometimes in limbs that are dead by the negligence of Chirurgions, when as they apply a remedy
that putrefies together with the wound or ulcer. Hippocrates calls Eulat Worms bred in dead bo-

dies. Suidas calls them illbeafts, flefh-eaters. Lucretius calls them cruel Vermin, and PiutarchyWorms
from corruption and purrefadion of the excrements boyling forth. Homer in his Iliads, 19 and

24. faith they are Worms arifing from putrid matter, that are far fmaller in the ears than in other

ulcers : And Ccelirn writes, that they are called E«/<e, which Latin writers call improperly Ear-

moths, fince they agree with them neither in form nor figure nor in any mark what foever. Laft-

ly, thofe fraall Worms that breed from Flies egges in flefh, in Summer, (the Englifh call them Flie-

£/ow«,and the Germans Madrn) as Camerfisu obferved, are reckoned amongft EuU or Maggots.

But thofe EuU or Maggots that breed in Hogs flefh or Bacon, have a proper name given them by

Ffffwand Perotw, who call them Jarni, Maggtts. Have either a tayl, or they are without a tayl;

Hens feed on both kindes of them, and fo it is likely other Birds doe. To make a woman conceive

Hippocrates prescribes three or four parts of thofe that have tayls, bruifed with Origanum and Oyl
of Rofes, to be laid to the mouth of the matrix. In his firft de morb. mulier. and in another place of
the fame book, he bids apply with Wool! the heads of thefe Worms mingled with the Secondine
of a woman, and Allum of Egypt , and goofe greafe.

It is reported that Democrats of Athens, when he was a youth, and was fick of the Falling fick-

nefle, went to Velpkos, and enquired of Apollo, what he would advife him to take againft this trou-

blefome difeafe, and that Apollo anfwered
5

'

"Xabf the greateft Maggot you can finde

In a veilde Goats head, and fafl binde

lhat in a [beep-skfn, &c.
Vemtcrates
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Democrats having heard the anfwer of Apoflo, he repaired to 7be»gno(ins Democratic
t
who was then

ninety yeers old, and he wondring at the providence of God, expounded this Oracle that was fo

doubtfull: Saith he, by nature the head of a v/ilde Goat is full of abundance of Worms, neer to

the bafis of the brain, and when he neeleth, many Worms fly forth at his noltrils; you muft

therefore lay a garment under the Goat, that thele Worms may not touch the ground, but that

you may catch them before and lb taking one or two of them, put it into a black Sheep-skin and
bindeit to your tender neck, and this faith he, is a natural remedy againft this difeafe. Ibefe

thingi are good againft Maggots bred in ulcers and wounds in man or bcaji. Kir ft clcanfc the parts af-

fefted, with the gall of Frogs, the juice of Celandine, Sea water, or brackifh water, with the de-

coction of Honey, Worm-wood, Horehound, Peach-leaves, Groundfel, juice of Betes, and Wine-
then to kill the Worms, ftrcw on Pepper, Salt Peter, or Allum in powder, Hellebore, Henbane*
round Birthwort, Vitriol, or wafh the fore-places with the juice of river Calamint, or thedecodil

on of Centaury, or with the juice of Leeks or Horehound. Johannes Apricola prefcribes Buglofs,

but Pliny preferres Ariftolochia with Honey; and Paracdjm commends juice of Celandine. Mon-
tana commends Nitre before all other things. Vegetius bids to wafh the lores early in the morning
with cold water, and to drench them throughly, tor he affirms, that the Worms by this means will

be fo contracted with cold that they will foon fall down. Aetius commends Poly, and Worm-wood
mingled with Pitch, and he commends the anoynting of the parts with falling fpittle. Hildegardu

ftrewsonthe pith of Smallage, the {hell of a Tortoile, Bees that are dead in the Hive, the leaves

and the bark of the Plum-tree, powdered and fprinkled on theulcers. Btyrus applies quicklime

tempered with the fharpeft Vinegar. The places where the Worms are being fprinkled with the

juice of Hiftia, will be prefently cured, faith Tardinui ; but what this Hippia\s, no man hath de-

termined: Some think it is wildeTanfey, fume fay 'tis Potentilla ; Ge\ntrvm underftands it to be
Chickweed,which by its (harp and Nitrous faculty ( as the Betes have) kills all the Worms.

Nits in the Gree^&tc called Dorcas and Cumidas, the Italians call them Lendine
t
the Spaniards TbcName

Liende, the Germans Nifi,the Englifh Nits, the Mufcovites call them Guida. Thefeaxeht- and Dtfcrip-

tle white living creatures, moft like to Syrones, if they had but feet, but they are twice almoft as tioi) '

fmall
;
and their body is fomewhat long, out of which Ariftotle faith that nothing elfe can breed s

Crackt between the nails they make a noyfe and die, they are not found only in the hair and eye-

browesof men, but they abound alfo in the hair of Oxen andCattel that are lean, and wanting
feet, yet they will ftick fofaft fometimes, that you may as eafily pull off the hair by the-rootsas

pluck them off. Irotula not improperly calls them t(uw(2<>ut*{, hair-eaters, for as Snails live on
the juice of herbs, fo thele live on the moyftureof the hairs, and feed thereon. The Philofopher Their Oriei-
affirms, that they proceed from the copulation of Lice, and therefore are called their egges. They nail,

are like to the flowers of Jefemine that grows with us. For as Jefmine brings flowers without feed,

fo Lice bring forth egges without young ones in them. They die either for want of nourifhment.or Thdr End-
byufing a Comb with clofe teeth, or bythcufe of fuch Medicaments as the old and new Phy-
ficians prefcribe abundantly. Pliny mingleth Allum with Vinegar, or Vinegar with gall of a Calf,

and alfo faith, they are killed with Goats milk. Alfo he commends Nitre mingled with Terra Sal
mia and fmeered on, and the powder of Hirts-horn drank in wine. Abenzoar prefcribes, to anoynt

thehair with the lefler Centaury, and Alkitrum. Brimftone in Vinegar takes away Nics, asalfo

Oyl mingled with Lie. MarceVus doth very much commend Hogs dung mingled with wine and

juice of Rofes j alfo to anoynt with Honey and Sal Armeniack, but chiefly Oyl of Radifhes with

a ftrong lie. HildegardU provides a lie made of Date.ftones, which being mingled with Oyl of

Radifh roots, will kill the Nits. Ardonws mingles fome fublimate of Quick-filver with fpint of wine

:

And he faith alfo, that if the head be firft wet with a Hcnsegge, and then with the juice of Sow-

bread, or Sea-water,that the Nits will never breed again. Gilbert an Englifh man highly commends
the gall of any Creature, asalfo ail bitter things, cleanfers, and Aromatical Drugs, with the juice

of Marigolds.

Of AurelU, and a Woodworm called Teredo, without fett.

THat which the Latins call Amelia, the Greekj call %£vmM3f> the name is borrowed from the gol- The Nime

den colour which appears in moft of them. It hath no mouth, nor yet any apparent parts, an<1 IJcI
"

cr
'F-

nordoth it void any excrements, nor yet eat, or move, unleffe it be moved by fome body, or hurt.
uon *

That which Pliny writes, that a Chryfallis hath a hard body, I think that is meant inrefpeft of a

Of Nits.

Chap.XXXVI.

Catter-
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Catterpillar. But that which he addcs chat it will move if a Spider touch it, though I know this

to be true by experience, yet I doubt he borrowed thofe words horn the Philolbpher, and inter-

preted them amiffe. For the fenfe feems to be thus. Ihiy move if the; kg touded, and'they are cove-

red with p&es likf tsCobwebi. Artfiut le Speaks nothing hereof a Spider pafling over them, asPHny

feems totranflate it. Anjiotle (huts the AuteLa not only out of the number of Infe&s, butalfo

of living Creatures, and determins them to be as it were the Caterpillars egges. But what

agreement is herewith an egge ? That is laid by anocher living Creature, and is void both of

a&ual life and motion. The Aurelia is laid by none, but is changed from one to another, for it

changethits former fhape into another fhape, a id retains both life and motion, not in pofiibi-

lity of being, but actually. But chat doth not take away t'he life of it, becaufe it neither eats,

nor increaleth, for Dormice fleep all the Winter and eat nothing. The life of it doch refera-

ble that deep which is partly waking, wherein men are not properly awake, nor yet afleep; but

are alive, and move a little. But I conjecture that the Philofopher wrote this, that he might

confirm that Axiome or his to credulous pofterity, that all Infects either lay egges or little

Worms. H.s words are thefe. ln\eUs fiifi breed Iforms, but that which u called Chryjalln^ is an

Egge, and afurwards from tbit it bred a living Creature, that at 'the third changing bath the end of iff ge-

neration. Yet it is manifeft enough by what I faid before, that an Aurelia is no Egge, and it

ought not to be called a generation, but a tranfmutation of a Caterpillar into this, and of this

into a Butterflie. I fay this for that purpofe, that fuch as adore Aiifktle for a God, may re-

The kindes member that he was but a man, and that he was fubjed to humane errors. There are two

kindes of Aurelias that I have feen, fome are downy, and others fmooth, both are of divers

colours, and fometimes they are Gold coloured, w! ich are the true Chryfallides, and others

Tbeir Oii2i-
c^at are but baftard ones, are without any colour of Gold. They have their Original from the

nail. death of the Catterpillars, which as they do wafie by degrees in certain dayes, fo by degrees

their covering grows continually more h :rd, and changeth into an Aurelia. Thefe again the

Their End. next Spring or Autumn, by degrees lofing their life, a Butterflie comes forth of them that is

bred by the like metaraorphofk What ufe they ferve for, for the good of man kinde, I am
Their Ufe. wri0 ]|y ignorant of. I know well enough how much they perplexed Aiiftotks wit by their won-

derfull tranfmutation; and they fet forth to us the boundleffe power of Almighty God.
George Agricola only propounds to us the Teredo without feet, which from the brafen colour

of it, he call Kupter-worm : It creeps like a Serpent, faith he, becaufe it wants wings and feet.

It is as thick as a fmall Goofe quill, and it is as long as a Scolopendra : Icis round, and breeds

under rotten wood, and fometimes found hard by the Scolopendra, or long Ear-wig. You may
eafily finde the figure of it placed amongft the Scolopendra?.

Chap. XXXVII.

1124

Of Water InfeSis without feet, and firjl of the Shrimp or Squilla,

WEE faid before that all water Infeds were with feet or without feet. Some of thofe

that have feet, fwim with fix feet, as the Lobller, the Shrimp, the lake Scorpion, the

Evet, and the Sea-Iowfe ;
others wich four feet, fome with more. We (hal treat of them fe-

verally. The Squilla an Infed differs but little from the fifh Squilla, but that it hath the fail-

yards much fhorter, and a more red colour, or rather a more earthly colour. Some of thefe

are covered with a thin fhell, and fome again are fmooth and naked. Thofe with Ihells live

chiefly in fmall Brooks, and ftickto the roots of Reeds or water-flags : They are of a ycllowifh

colour, and fometimesof a white or Afh-colour. They go only with fix feet, the reft that are

joynedto them, ferve in ftead

of fins. The naked ones are

either foft or hard. The fofc

ones are reprefented well e-

nough by this figure, only

fuppofe their heads to be of

a bright Bay colour, and their

body died with a dark Afh-

colour. All thofe that are

covered with a hard cruft are

made with joynts, but fome

have round joynts, others o-

ther fafhions. The form of

the round joynted is exactly

reprefented here, if you fup-

pofe him to be eafily dyed

with a lighter red. And fuch

is the colour of the firft and

fecond
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fecond that are hot round joynted.

The third kindeis black upon the b.tck,

and with a brown belly ; but they are

all with a Corked mouth, and that will

hold faft what is aoplyed to it. The
fourth kinde moves it felf with the three

former feet, and ufeth the reft that

hang by in Head of OarfjK The neck of
it, and the (aifyards., and the nippers

are of a watry red colour, the body
is b'rovVnifh or more Afh coloured.

The fifth hath a very black head, and
the body like to a Pomegranate (hell.

The fixth feemstobe cruel, and in the

fame form you fee it, ofan Afh-colour.

All of them have hard eyes, and black,

covered over with a membrane fhining

like unto g!*ffe, which move continu-

ally almolt, like to the ears of four-

footed bcafts. They leap quickly one
upon the other as the Fifties. Squilloe doe in coupling, and when they grow bold and have liber-

ty, they fill the Females with young. The time when they are ready for this is fignified by a

gentle biting : The Female takes hold with her mouth, and what flielayes hold on fhe kills, and
gives part of it to her companion; for they couple at the mouth, as Crabsand Lobfters doe.

But what ufe theyferve for in phyfick, I cannot finde either in writers or from Empiricks, who
either knew not thefe Squillae, or thought them not worthy to fay any thing of them. Yec
this is certain, that in Jfril and May there is no better bait to catch Fifh with.

Chap. XXXVIIL

Of the Locufl, Scorpion, ISfytoneclum, the Grafropper, the Wafp, the

forked Goto, the NeM
y

the little Heart, and the

LoT»fe
y

all Water'Infetls.

THE Infect-Locuft, is like the Lobfter, for that cannot be called either flefh or fifh: you
fee the figure of it: it is of a pale green colour: I have feen three kindes of Lake Scor-

pions, and I have them by me: the firft is fomewhat black, the other two are like to white'

fand:
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fand: we call fome Infe&s of
the water Tauten tta, which do
not fwim upon their bellies as
the reft do, but upon their

backs, from whence it is pro-
bable that men learned the art
of fwimmingupon their backs
alfo. Some of chefe have eyes>
(boulders, and bodies all black,
fome are green, fome are fiery

coloured, and fome pitch co-
loured. For you ftiall feldora

fee two of them of the fame
colour

;
nature hath fo vari-

oufly fported her felf in ador-
ning them- Water-Grafhoppers
hold the form defcribed, but
their eyes are extreme bhck,
and their bodies areafb-colou-
red. The Wafp hath a brow-
nifh body all over, except the

black eyes. The Forked Claw
hath almoft the fame colour,

but it is more full, it feems to
want eyes, but it hath them hid

within, whereby it both fees

and perceives the objeft. The
Lizard is of divers colours, and
delight ' in catching Fifti, it

is common about the Britifb

(hores, where it lyeth in wait

to catch Fifti. The Canute
hath the juft faftiion ofa heart,

the feet and head being taken

away ; it hath very little black

eyes, and fix legs of the fame
colour,& each with two clawes.

The Sea-Lowfe is an Infect that

that is an enemy to all kinde of
Whales, which by biting and
tickling it puts into fuch a

i

rage, that they are forced to
run upon the fand, and haften

to dry land : I know nothing

|

concerning the ufe of thefe

creatures,- but I feriou fly ex-

port pofterity to fearchoutthe
lufc of them.

Chaf-.
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Chap. XXXI X.

Of the Flea or Ajettus, and the Scolopendra found in the Sea.

THE Flea, or Sea-Afellus is like to a foft Squilla, but it hath but four feet (as I may fay by
Cejnen leave) and by often and long leaps it frees it Telf from having many feet. It is

called AfeVus from its leaping^ Arifloile cals it a Fie/; from its bunch-
back it is called a Sow: it is of a wan colour with blacknefs • the length
of thofc that are in rivers is the breadth ofones finger,and their breadth
is not above half a finger broad. But the Sea- fleas are larger, which
when the tydeflowes are feenalfo oft-times in frefh waters. It (hewes
a wonderful deal of agility when men ftrive to catch it, or do but look
upon it.

The Sea Scolopendra, fometimes is of a grey colour, and fometimes you
fhallfee others that are more red. Thefe are longer and leaner, that is

fhorter and thicker. I faw both kindes in the year 1 578. in coves of Oyftcrs.
For they are not found in the deep fea, as Gefner fuppofeth, but in the
muddy Handing waters, where the Oyfters are fatted, there they lye hid,

are bred, and do live. Numenius warned Fifher-men concerning thefe, when he faid;
'

See therefore that you let not ingender,

the fiupid Julii or deadly Scolopender. '
*

They are as Ariftotle writes leflc than the land Scolopendras, but not differing in their form.

Nonus the Phyfitian makes of thefe a remedy to hinder hair from growing, or a depilatory, and
highly commends it in his 34. Chapter. Take Frankincenfe, Vitriol, of each two ounces, fea

Scolopcnders three ounces, grinde them all well, and mingle them with the powder of Quick-

lime, then pull out the hairs firft, and anoynt the places with that.

CHAP. XL.

Of Water Infetfs without feet, and firft of Oripes.

NO Philofopher that underfhnds ashefhould, will deny but that fnow is water turned to

froth, by long fubliming in the air. In this Worms are bred which the Greeks call oeumf.

Ariftotle writ fomething concerning thefe, which Hiftory I will briefly touch. In fnow there are

bred hairy Woims, very fluggifh, and that move pwly, wherefore 1 reckon them among/} fforms without

fett
t fo foonas they are taken out of thefnow they die , as the Worms bred in the fire doe , beingtak.enfrom

thence : with fnow that U oldand begins to look, red, tb?y become red alfo, but tho[e that are found in rxw

fnow are white. It it, faith he, a certain thingthat fnow can no more corrupt thm fire can, And indeed

they cannot corrupt , yet in both of them are living Creatures bred, and they arenourijhed in both. I can-

not in any wile confent to Eu ftathi us the Scholia ft upon Homer, who affirms, that fnow growes
red from Minium, becaufe thofe places are of a Cinnaberous quality, whence fie conceives, that

from. the vapours rifing from Cinnaber, the fnow becomes redi I will not deny but that it is

fo in fome places. But whether the Interpreter be pleafed or not, we muft needs grant that in

fome places the fnow grows red, where no Cinnaber is. Strabo makes mention of fuch places

in thefe words. In Charzena and the Countrey of Cambicium, and in places neer to the moun-
tains of Caucafm, fome little beafts are bred in the deep fnow, which ApoL'onides calls izutofyi,

and Iheophanes texmc, that is, Mountain little hairy Worms, like unto the greater Teredines.

I think their generation as admirable, as of the fire Worms; yet living Creatures are more eaiK

ly bred in fnow, than in fire, becaufe in fnow there is much air, earth andfpirir, all which the

fire confumes abundantly. And if the heat of the Sun happen to be with thefe, I {hall ufe Sea-

ligers words, they make dung that fmells the fweeteft of all ordure. Alfo they are bred in a-

bundance in Carinlh'ia, as Joacb. Vadianui reports. But Strabo in his Comment upon Pompon. Mel.

addes a thing that is admirable, faying that thefe Worms are full of excellent water, which

Travailers
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Travailers take, by breaking the bladder or coat it is in, and they drink this preffing it forth
gently. For it is very wholfome and feafonable when the fountains ar.e troubled, as it falls out
often in great fnowes.

Chap. XLL

Of Horfleeches.

A Blood-fucker or Horfleecb, in Latin H/Wo, in Greek PMm> in Hebrew 'Halukgb, in

French Sangfue, in Italian Sanjuga, in Spanifti SanguifueSa, in High-Dutch Em agel fo das
blut fauget, in Englifli a Horfleecb. Thefe are water Worms that thirft exceedingly after the
bloud of Jiving Creatures, and they will fill themfelves with it fometimes till they burft and
die. Some of them are without anypaffage through their belly, fome are open behinde; we
give you the pictures of them here. Europe hath Icarce any open behinde, but in America and

India they are common. Thofe that are not open
behinde, arc obvious to every man, and when they
are filled with bloud, their skin feems checquer'd with
fibres. Some of them arc of divers colours, fome
green, black, brown, yet not venomous, only the

bright bay and Chefnut colours, that are like to pills

of trees. They breed chiefly in ftanding pools, where
Cattel are wont to be watred, for from their feet

earth and foulnefTe are waflied, and fall to the bot-

tome, to fay nothing of the lediment of their dung,
out of which, that want not vital heat, living Crea-

tures are bred. Once bred, they moft greedily thirft

after bloud, and therefore they lie in wait in the very

entrance of the pools, that they may light upon
Horfesp Oxen, Elephants, &c. fo foon as they come
to drink for thirft of cold water. Pliny writes, that

they are fo troublefome to the Elephant, that the

beaft is by their tickling and fucking in his fnout, al-

moft mad ; which doth manifeftly (hew the wonder-

ful power of Infects : For what is there greater then

an Elephant? and what is there more contemptible

than a Horfleech ? Yet the greatneffc and wit of the
Elephant muft give way and yeeld to this Worm.
They feed moft on bloud of beafts, and watry bloudy
matter; yet when they want fuftenance, they fill

themfelves with the filth that rifeth from the water.

Tliny faith they vanifh in the Spring, /. o.,e. 51. but

we fee that fcafon to be moft fit for the breeding of
them. And indeed I can fee no reafon, that when
they have overcome the Winters cold, they (hould
not be able to ftand out the Springs mildenefs. And
this we all know, that Horfleeches will die in the

Winter, unlefTe they be carefully preferred in warm
water, and fed with bloud very plentifully. IF any
man fwallow a Horfleech, fome perfwade us to drink

pickle, others fnow-water : But Afclepiades bids us firft

to wafh the mouth, and to put a foft Sponge wet in

cold water into the mouth, that the Horfleech flick-

ing to the Sponge may be drawn forth. After this he prefcribes the juice of Duck-weed, and

to cover the neck with cooling plaifters. But Apollonw^ whofe furname was Mw, gave the

iharpeft Vinegar with pickle to drink ; but thofe that gave fnow, did firft warm it, and ufed

it being diflblved, and they did ufe meat and drink at fit times to make the belly foluble, that

they might drive forth the Horfleech, for they report that fo they will oft-times come forth

with the excrements. Gal. I. 2 de Antidotit. In thedayes of Pliny, wicked men did privily give

Horfleeches to their enemies to do them mifchief; but Rue with Vinegar^ oronlyButcer,(as a-

gainft all venoms that did exulcerate) were a prefent remedy, lib. 20. c.13. and lib. 28. c. 10.

Their

1128
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Their ufe in phyfick is manifold. For fome ( I ufe Galens words, lib. de different, far.gumn dtiraben-

di modis, Trad. 10.) take Horfleeches and put them up, and they ufe chem di verily : For when

they are made tame they are eafily put upon the skin ; but thofe that are taken mult be kept

one day, and muft be fed with a little bloud j and fo it will bethst whatfocver venome they have

in them, they will foon caft forth. Eut when we have need to ufe them, that part to which

you will apply your Leeches muft be firft rubbed with Nitre, and muft beanoynted,andfcratclied

with your fingers, that by this means they may fatten the more greedily ; but you muft caft

them into warm water thac is contained in a large and a clean veiTel, then you muft lay hold of

them with a Sponge, you muft cleanle them with your hand from all filth and dirt, and fo they

will be fit to be applyed. And when you have fet them on, left that pare they ftick to ftiould

grow cold, you muttpowron warm Oyl: But if they be to be applyed to your hands or feet,

you muftthruft them into the warm water that the Leeches are caft into. And if they will not

hold faft, you muft cut off their tails with a pair of Cizzers ; for when the bloud fo runs forth

they will not leave off fucking until you fprinklefalt or aflies upon their mouth ; When they are

fallen off, that venemous quality they ufe to leave behindemuft be drawn forth with a Cupping

glaffe; and if that may not be done, you muft ufe a Sponge to foment the place. And if yet

any bloudy drops runforth, apply meal and Cummin, and then bnde on ionic Wooll wet with

a little Oyl. But if yet the bloud will not ftop, lay on a linnenclowc wet in Vinegar, or burnt

glaffe, or a Sponge firft put into liquid pitch, and afterwards burnt. And this alio you rnuft ob-

serve, that Leeches draw that bloud that is next the flefh, and not that which is contained in the

Centreof the body. Menufe them commonly in ftead of Cupping glaffcs. Mark alio that you
rrrcrft take them off when they have drawn half the bloud. And you muft beware? that the bloud

run not forth fo long, Utltill it be fufficient : For the part it felf will grow cold, both by rea-

fon of the Leeches that are naturally cold, and becaufe of the air that compafTeth us about. So

far Galen. But Cardan bids us not to anoynt the place with Nitre, but with milk, that they may
faften thefooner; andwithall to pinch the Leech clofe, that ftriving for revenge he may oj^n

the vein, lib.j.de rer. var.c. 28. What help they were to Vionyfim the Tyrant of Hera:leota
f

we may read in Hiftories, who reprefenting rather a bcaft than a man, for he died with a mighty

great paunch, had been eaten by the Worms long before, unlefTe Horfleeches had been applyed

to both his fides, and drawn forth daily fome quantity of the humours he was charged with.

It were too tedious to reckon up allthemelancholique and mad people, that have been cured by

applying Leeches to the Hemorrods in their fundaments. Yet I may not over-paffe the Noble

Richard Cavendifh, (the moft learned Unkle by the fathers fide of thac famous Navigator through

the world Thomas Cavendifh) who was pcrfe&ly cured of his Gowt that had held him mmy years,

only by applying Horfleeches to the Emrods in Ana every moneth, fo that now to the greac

wonder of all the Court, he walks alone without any help, and being found and void of all pain,

be lives an old man. Alfo Horfleeches fet upon the fundament, will fo wonderfully pluck back

the humours that run from the whole body to the joynts, that they will prefently eafe the pains

like a Charm. This I proved at Lions upon an excellent Mufitian, one Kojolm ; who for the

great pains he endured, and by continual waking, fell into a burning Fe'aver, with raving, in the

Dog-daycs, at which time Hippocrates faith it is dangerous to purge. It is in this cafe fuch a re-

medy, that it is to be prcferr'd before all others, for they draw from the whole body without

any trouble or loffe of a mans forces. Jac. Aubtrt. Exercit. 5 0. prQgymn>,fm. Feme!. Abdit. God-

fridm a Cenami, a Venetian, a famous man, and my very great friend, for juft and lawfull caufes,

who told me that he faw one who had the joynt Gowt, who lived many years free of all bli

pains, only by applying Leeches to the part that was in pain. Math. deGrad.and Savant Ja-

cob "Dournet, Afolog. lib c. 3- perfwade the fame remedy. MfoGilba tin Anglicm reports, that the

Lowfie difeafe generally is to be cured with the aflies of Horfleeches boyled with Scorax : For

they are not only ufefull for men whileft they are alive, but when they are dead and burnt to

afhes. Fliny reports, lib. 32. c 7. that Horfleeches will black ones hair, ifthey be corrupted in

black wine forfixty dayes: Others bid us take one fextarius of Leeches, and let them lie to cor-

rupt in two fexcarii of Vinegar, in a leaden veffel for fo many dayes, and then to anoynt with

them in the Sun. SoimtiM relates, that this medicament is of fo great force, that uleffe they

hold Oyl in their mouths that die the hair, it will alfo black their teeth. Meges writes, that live

Frogs putrefied in Vinegar, will take ofTthe hair, but the afhes of Leeches anoynted with Vi-

negar will doe the fame.
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Chap. XLIL

Of Water^orms.

rJ waters both fait and frefli, great and fmall Worms will
breed of putrefaction, efpecially in Summer very like

Earth-worms, but they want that knot or chain'about their
necks: Alfo they are by far more rtiarp and lean; oft-times
they lie in the fand, and they caft up earth out oftheir holes as
Earth-worms do:In fweet waters.that are nanding,and notde'eo
there is found a kinde of Worms of a full red, that referable in
(hape the Teredo without feet, but that they have greater heads
Their tail is forked, whereby they flay therafelves till lifting
up their heads they may finde a place to fatten the reft of their
body, and fothey creep upon the mud and ftones, andfothev
move in a brandifliing manner crookedly. In Summer, when
it is clear weather and hot, they come forth together in great
numbers, but if the mud move never fo little they prcfentlv
withdraw therafelves. The Englifh call them Summer-wrm]
either becaufe they are feen only in Summer, or they die in
Winter. In the Mediterranean Sea there is a round Worm
found as great as a great Snake, and of the fame colour but
it hath neither head nor tayl, as JTeckfrn obferves Some
times it is twenty foot long. What may be the ufe or na-
ture of thefel have not yet obferved. But I hope that ci-
thers will difcover that light that lhalfhew us both. Yet this is
certain, that thofe Worms ferve for baits to catch Fifli efpe
cially thofe fmall red ones, and Filher-roen diligently feek
after them for that purpofe. We call them Water-worms
becaufe as Earth-worms will not live long in water fo Wa-
ter-worms put upon dry land foon die, they wanting Air
and thefe for want of water.
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